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Chewing Snuff
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guarantee Copenhagen Snuff

is

now and always has

been absolutely pure.

Independent Manufacturers

Strictly

LANDAU

he
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Tobacco
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WEYMAN-BRUTON COMPANY
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82 Wall Street
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made

for Both Chewing and Snuffing.
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Copenhagen Chewing Snufi satisfactorily, we will help him if

Best
of
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The Snuff
of the best, old, rich leaf tobacco.
bitter and
and
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the
Process retains the good of the tobacco
acid of natural leaf tobacco, making Copenhagen the World's
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New York
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Government Stamps on

Government of the Republic of Cuba, according
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friends in the
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with our mutually successful year.

sold at a fair price honestly
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Proof of this
selling cigars in the country.
statement lies in the fact that the nickel and
ten cent cigars that have been persistently
advertised throughout the depiession of the

"Honest goods

remain practically unshaken
their output."
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in

We take this opportunity of extending our thanks
to the trade for

many

courtesies received through-

out the year and otfer our sincere wishes for a

most prosperous ensuing year.

((
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Company

PHILADELPHIA

CO.. 52 Beaver Street

CLEAR

GKTO CIGUR COMPANY

HAVANA

By Wbich Clear Havana
Cigai* Are Jodged

THE STANDARD

Cut Tobacco and Cigarettes, issued by the

feel will

Distributers

FOR FORTY YEARS

Exact Fac-similc of the

fitting

we

Incorporated

Manufacturers

Cigars,

recently appearing in this Journal,

past

Real Havana

THE SHIELDS=WERTHEIM COMPANY,

following paragraph taken from an Editorial

as in

Uniformity

Wrapped
Havana

The

be appreciated by our many

for

Skillfully

Winning on Merit

Havana Cigars

Renowned

Cigars

1914

1893

CIGAR
Mjule under U, S.

of July 16th, 1912.

*Bondby
Jose Lovert Co.
Write for Opaa Tsffritorr
Factorr: Kay Weat. Fla.
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Stamp, on all boxo. of Cigar., package, of Cut Tobacco,
All manufacturer. ar« eo-pdlad to affix
cKIrMtV.'
^J Cigarette.
Tobacco or
Cut
Cigar.,
the
that
.m«Jcer..
the
to
guarantee
which are manufactured by them, and which con.titute an ab.olute
Tobacco Worker..
contained therein, are of Genuine Cuban Origin, made by Expert Havana Cigarmaker. and

th—

The
H. E. Ctile, 156 Witer Street,
it

COLOR

Hew

of

IS

Book Form

the Plant to the Finished Product

bound— $2.00 by
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Why

BOLD CIGAR

Is It

Necessary

the Imported

To

Advertise

Sumatra?

"Above All"
in

1914

The REASON:
him OASIS
Hell come back

Sell

—

There

is

a steady, gratifying increase in the

them.

for

For a

man who

Oasis once keeps

tries

using them.
It's

quality that

have the

"Above

we

the long run

5c.

five

The

cent cigarette.

packings

— the popular 20

for

1

result is

0c and

1

for

Both in handsome packages that make fine displays.

Your

stock should never be low.
d^.
jUCLqJS^^jnUS/tAJc^^CiCCO

NEW YORK

Philadelphia, Pa.

— and Oasis

Oasis
CrOARETTES
Two

BOBROW BROS

on

staked our reputation on our ability to

produce the best

Bold Cigar
1915

tells in

right

American Sumatra
Tobacco

quality.

In fact

All"

demand

CITY

Grown by
Cor.

AMERICAN SUMATRA TOBACCO
131 Water

Street,

New York

CO.,
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Y.PENDAS & ALVAREZ

ENTIRE TRADE PAYS TRIBUTE

PHILADELPHIA CRICKETERS SEND

WEBSTER

One Thousand Half-Pound Tins for Men in TrenchesEnglish Cricketers Remembered by Friends Here
Contributions

May

Permit of Another
Shipment

S the result of the

efforts of a

committee

HAVANA CIGARS

both here and abroad.

Office and Salesroom, 209 Pearl St.

NEW YORK

MADE BY

&

Y. GiiMTa, Diaz

Co.,

Tampa,

originated with Mr. Cope, was
broadcast of
carried out successfully by the sending forth
interested, askmg for
a number of letters by him to those
undertaking.
contributions to defray the expense of the
flattering.
The responses received were both generous and
at RichAccording to report, the tobacco was purchased
transpormond, Va., and was then shipped to London, free
Transport Line. On
tation being accorded by the Atlantic
London, it was taken under the supervision

The movement, which

Clear Havana Cigars
CITY

HAVANA

TAMPA

Fla.

CUBA

FLA.

its

arrival at

of

J.

N. Pentelow, associate

editor

who saw to it that the
tributed among the cricketers.
Knowing the Englishmen's

Cricket,"

There are good and bad cigars that retail %t the same price but
you want a better smoke to retail for a nickel try

Little W^Penn
is

\

"good thru and

\

the size

A

real

little

offering

the

"World

was properly

of
dis-

love for the pipe, it was
thoughtful gift could
thought that no more acceptable and
a tin of smoking
be offered by American cricketers than
No trouble was experienced in obtaining the
tobacco.
that checks are still
necessary funds, and it is understood
will be received to
It may be that sufficient funds
arriving
shipment of tomake possible the forwarding of another
included
The committee in charge of the affair
bacco.
barNewhall, Germantown Cricket Club; J.
George
P. Green, Merion
ton King, Philadelphia Cricket Club John
Germantown Cricket Club
Cricket Club; J. Norman Henry.
president Philadelphia Cricket

THE BEST CIGAR FOR THE MONEY
IS WHAT THE SMOKER WANTS

Like his big lOc. brother

of

if

pKHi^'^>'»»H|4

thru'

M

the price

;

cigar

Buckley, Tr.,
Cope, secretary GerClub C. C. Morris. Merion, and Henry
mantown Cricket Club.

Edward

S.

;

1020

tAND

OPPENHEIMER CO.,
NEW YORK.
SECOND AVENUE.

THEOBALD

d,

Your customers wiH appreciate the quality

REID TOBACCO CO.,

of this brand.

With Success
Roig & Langsdorf's "Dollar" MceUng
that their new
Antonio Roiir & Langsdorf announce
- Dollar," full perfecto shape, which they

Milton and Altoona, Pa

L

five-cent cigar.
placed on the local

M MELACHRINO
& CO.,
EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES
You Cannot be Mistaken
M. Mclachrino

&

If

ing with

.

8 R«pBt

St.. S.

W.

PIm>

Alno.

PaelM

ndNOPALCniES OF TIK

214-216

WEST

meet-

The Dollar

prominent stand
been placed in practically every
orders on the brand
throughout the city, and already repeat
for the future proshave been received. This augurs well
Value in the
"Dollor," whose ritle is "Greatest

2W

perity of the
United States,

Almighty Dollar."

You Stock the Easiest Sold Cigarettes

Co., Inc., are

{

success.

is

has

Inc.

purveyors and supply all the Courts,
Embassies, I20 Clubs and 360 Regimental Messes throughout Europe
GAA/«> DEPOTS OF

market shortly before Christmas,

what they consider splendid

47th

PWCa

STREET,

IRREGULAR PAGINATION

CA»0. H«Mi Qftee Md Fadory
HMifaws. l8>20G>a>MBMk<
LIST

UPON APPLICATION

NEW YORK

Young and J. W.
Adolph Loeb, Leopold Loeb, John W.
among the leaf men regisErickson, all of Philadelphia, were
Haublein in Hartford, Conn.
tered at the Allen House and
as was Theobald & OppenRoig & Langsdorf were represented,
the better grades of shadeheimer. Ml were anxious to secure
grown

tobacco.

Noted Manufacturer Shocks Industry
Senior Member of the Firm of Otto Eisenlohr &
Brothers, Makers of "Cinco"— His Personality Made Him Generally Admired and Beloved

Sudden Death

of

of Phila-

delphia cricketers headed by Henry Cope, of the
Germantown Cricket Club, looo half-pound tins of
smoking tobacco were recently forwarded to the
Belgian
English cricketers fighting in the French and
crickettrenches, as a Christmas gift from the Philadelphia
but particularly
ers to those men connected with the game,
Philadelphia elevens,
to the men who had played against

Highest Quality
Best Workmanship

TO MEMORY OF OTTO EISENLOHR

TOBACCO TO FRIENDS AT FRONT

the death of Otto Eisenlohr, head of the firm of
Otto Eisenlohr & Brothers, manufacturers of the
nationally known "Cinco" cigar, the tobacco in-

IITH

dustry of this country has lost one of its most
prominent members, as well as a man who was universally
beloved and admired by all who knew him.

Mr. Eisenlohr passed away at five o'clock on the morning of December 19th, after an illness of about a week. He
was taken with an attack of acute dilation of the heart which
caused his demise.
He was born in this city sixty-two years ago. At the
age of twenty-two he succeeded to the cigar manufacturing
business, started originally by his father, William Eisentrade.
lohr, who later became engaged in the leaf tobacco
At first his business was conducted on a small scale,
but by his personal attention, industry and unusual ability
the business had a steady and substantial growth. In 1890,
associated
his brothers, Louis H. and Charles J., became
with him, and through a united and harmonious relarionto its present large proporBrothers being the sections, the firm of Otto Eisenlohr
ond largest independent cigar manufacturers in the country.
ship, the business

was

built

up

&

Mr. Eisenlohr conceived the idea of a five-cent cigar
to
which would give value for the price. This proposition
manufacture a quality cigar that would be popular resulted
widely smoked fivein the "Cinco," without doubt the most
cent cigar in the United States today.
The attractive personality of Mr. Eisenlohr and the
made him
high ideals which he constantly sought to attain
His life was a domestic
generally admired and beloved.
charities unostenone, and he lived quietly, dispensing his
tatiously.

and
Mr. Eisenlohr gained much pleasure from yachting
many
maintained a handsome yacht, upon which he spent
Philadelphia Yacht
leisure hours. He was a member of the
League.
Club, Manufacturers' Club and the Union
survived by his wife, Josephine F. Eisenlohr; a
Miss Marie
daughter, Mrs. Harry C. Vetteriein; a sister.
Charies J. EisenEisenlohr, and two brothers, Louis H. and

He

is

lohr.

funeral
those from New York who attended the
Fred Hirshhorn, Joseph Cullman, Sol Lichtenstein,
Rosenwald A. L. Sylvester and Joseph Wertheim.
at the
the Philadelphians noted in attendance

Among
were-

Benno

Among

Neumann, Sig. Mayer,
funeral were: John Boltz, Morris D.
Cressman,
Samuel Fulweiler, Morris Langsdorf, Charies

Langsdorf.
Frank Cressman. Joseph Gallagher and Jacob
Prizer,
The honorary pallbearers were: Harry A.
Cullman. HerGeorge S. Graham, Fred Hirschhorn, Joseph
Walton,
man G. Vetteriein, J. Warner Hutchins, Gcor-c F.
Edward C. Dixon.
James W. Burk, C. Harry Eimerbrink and
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history has just died
the world slaves of deadly
malice and engaged in a destructive war. No section of the
earth has escaped the terror of the conflict which 1914
brought. The hearts of our countrymen

SAN FRANCISCO

both sides.
Our commercial interests at home
have suffered heavily, but still we have much for which to
be thankful and the outlook today is brighter than the pessimist wants us to believe.
While the tobacco industry has once again been called

TAMPA MILWAUKEE LANCASTER CINCINNATI
SEATTLE
LOS ANGELES
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NEW ORLEANS
ST. LOUIS
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to carry the

be a big, helpful year.

Year! May its close find peace
restored to the earth and the thought of war banished forever from the hearts of men.
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to the
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CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
FREDERICK HIRSCHHORN, t4th 8t and 2nd Ave., New York.. President
Vice-President
OTTO BIBENLOHR, IBS Market St. Philadelphia
JOSEPH B. WCRTHSIM. 8 1st and East Snd Ave.. M'hat'n. N. Y..Treasurer
Secretary
S.

K.

LICHTBNBTEIN.

40 Kxoh. PL. Manhattan. N.

Y

who

a cigar worth a dollar and in a box which added twenty-one
cents to the cost of each cigar in it, was smoking away the
income of half a million dollars for the same amount of
time.

V«J.

a Dollar Cigar

writes in the "I'ublic Ledger" each morning, now and then has something to say about the cigar
and tobacco industry. Recently he called attention to the
fact that a man who spends a leisure half-hour in smoking

"Girard,"

He

says
of

CHARLES FOX New York
F. M. NEWBURGH, Hamilton, O
GEORGE BERGER, Cincinnati, O
JOSEPH MENDELSOHN, New York

President
Vice-President
Treasurer
Secretary

INDEPENDENT TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION
BEN. PEARSON, Byfleld. Mass
J. BLOCK, Wheeling, W. Va.
RAWLINS D. BEST, Covington. Ky
GEO. E. QILLILAND. Wash.

President
Vlce-Pressldent

Secretary-Treasurer
Assistant Secretary

placed in charge of the Connecticut territory for Melachrino & Company, succeeding John
Vant. Mr. Vant has been brought down to New York and
will direct his efforts for the present on a special "Milo"

were popular.
"The former were a Lancaster farm cigar that retailed
two for one cent. The latter sold at four for a penny. Onecent cigars were an ordinary man's smoke 'two-fers' two
went to gentlemen of means, while livecigars for a nickel
centers were sold only to snobs and aristocrats.
"Many hotels didn't keep a ten-cent cigar, as no one

—

campaign.
In discussing the results of the past year. Vice-president
R. A. Ellis stated that his company had no part in the general wail of hard times and that they had shown excellent
gains in all departments.

—

ever asked for such a luxury. l>ut now I notice in the cigar
stores and clubs the holiday offerings embrace many fat
varieties, ranging from forty cents to a dollar each.
"I know of one man's order placed in Havana for 10,000
Lach of the Joo inlaid boxes alone costs $10.50, and
cigars.
no cigar in the whole order would retail for less than a

I.
I.

mos"

B. Krinsky

Has New Nickel

B. Krinsky, the well-known manufacturer of "Cosand "Fifth Avenue" cigarettes, has recently prepared
to place on the market
a new cigarette to sell
in

dollar.

with prufuund sorrow that with the passing of the
jear 1914 we must also record the passing of one of the
most admired and respected men in the entire tobacco inAll who knew him feel the great
loss of a dear friend, and a bereavement
for which neither tears nor words offer
dustry.

Otto Eisenlohr

box,
"As fifty of these Cuban palate-pleasures come
that makes the value of the box twenty-one cents for every
cigar inside it. When this discriminating smoker idly puffs

I

In business the congenial forces of his democratic nature

were always
wa*-"

at

work.

never reflected

in

His position in the world of business
hi^ treatment of others.

IRREGULAR PAGINATION

can point to

The large
1914 as a record-breaker.
Sumatra importing house of H. Duys & Company is
an exception, however, as their importations for the
year 19 14 consist of 9308 bales of Sumatra tobacco, which is
the largest amount of imported wrapper tobacco ever brought
The
into the United States by any single house in one year.
claim is made that this tobacco will wrap one cigar out of
every ten made in the United States and Canada, and this
finn and their staff of representatives certainly are to be conremarkable showing. The leading
cigar manufacturers throughout the country, both makers of
nickel and ten-cent cigars, are counted among the customers
of this house, and especially in the State of Pennsylvania Duys'
Sumatra is being used in most factories almost exclusively.

gratulated in

making

this

Safe Blowers Rob "United" Once More
The hold-up men who have been feasting on the United
Cigar Stores receipts for past months, have been succeeded
by a gang of safe blowers. For the fourth time in two years
the "United" store at 292 Third Avenue was entered recently
by yeggmen, who blew open the safe and escaped with $50
in

cash and a large quantity of coupons.

"Ramon AUones"

Attractive Folder of

Cigars

an attractive folder from the
Allones, Limited, Havana, Cuba, relative to the merits of
the well-known "Ramon Allones" cigar. In addition to the
prices quoted on the various sizes, by the box and per hunThis

office is in receipt of

distinctive looking cuts of
the various packings of the company. Thomas F. Ilealy,
200 Fifth Avenue, New York, is the United States and

dred, the folder contains

Canadian representative.

some

.

same time."

good demand

dent of the American Cigar Company.

•

E®airdl

®m Broaadiwaiy

i

is

antici-

A

brand.
Herewith is shown a reproduction of the box which has a yellow base with the figure and printing in red and blue. The box covers are to be
used as coupons and will be good for valuable presents.

"Reyes de Espana," the well-known brand of Lopez
Hermanos, New York and Tampa, recently received attenof the faction as the result of the visit of R. H. Patterson,
tory, to St. Louis, Mo.

John E. Sutter Retires From Active Service

Sons, Brooklyn,
MetroN. Y., that Joe Lorenz, formerly identified with the
himself with their
p«ilitan Tobacco Company, has allied

pated

cigar stores.

unchanged throughout the years.
hose who knew him well remember that the deep
inbred love of home was his greatest source of pleasure.

line of business

recent visitor to the Capital City Tobacco Company,
Atlanta, Ga., was A. L. Sylvester, of New York City, presi-

efactor.

He stood as a gigantic figure in the trade beside which
The
his nwn quiet and democratic self seemed dwarfed.
wonderful success that his persistent efforts and his own
great ability secured for him left his own kind character

a

any

away one cigar in his leisure half-hour after dinner, he is
smoking away the income of half a million dollars for that

Mis charities were bestowed generously but without
(ostentation.
He had a deep regard for the deserving and
manv wlm l)cnetited were without knowledj^e of their ben-

I

at

in

This new cigarette
is called "Concord," and
The
union-made.
s
blend is said to be extremely pleasing and a

Holbcrt Starts Manufacturing at Manhattan, Kan.
I-'lmer ll<»lbert has recently opened at 109 North Fourth
Street, Manhattan, Kan., for the purpose of doing a manuMr. Holbert has refacturing and retail cigar business.
ceived his first shipment of leaf tobacco and will place his
He has assoinitial brand on the market in the near future.
ciated with him in the manufacturing end, II. F. Hellman,
Mr. Hellman
of ^'ork, Pa., who will manage the business.
should prove a valuable assistant, he being th(jroughly
familiar with the raising, handling and manufacturing of
tobacco products.
In the retail line a complete line of cigars, tobacco and
pipes has been installed, and every effort has been made to
make the ])lace one of the most attractive of Manhattan's

solace.

boxes of ten

few houses

Record Importations

nickel.
in a

It is

Cigarette

& Company's

year

the

Meade has been

R. L.

ish quarters'

;

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION

ERY

campaign.

the most extravagant things men do is to
smoke, and the price of a smoke has risen as fast as the
smoke itself. A Lancaster hotelman of a generation ago
tells me that in his active days 'Spanish halves' and 'Span-

"One

H. Duys

charge of the Melachrino business in Greater New York,
has been promoted to the post of general Eastern representative and will have jurisdiction over all the company's
Eastern territory. Mr. Hackett originally came with the
Melachrino Company in Cincinnati, and his ability in every
direction has been so easily proven that his elevation to
the present important berth comes as a merited reward.
(ieorge H. Mahan succeeds Mr. Hackett in charge of
the "Melachrino" work in Greater New York, and John A.
Croke, of Brooklyn, has been appointed head salesman for
the Metropolitan district in charge of the "Royal Nestor"

Representative

When You Smoke

New

Year Changes
NCIDENT to the new year, M. Melachrino & Company have announced a number of important
changes in the personnel of their selling force which
are effective on January ist.
B. A. Hackett, who for some months past has been in
Melachrino

burden of increased taxati(>n, yet nevertheless scores of our factories have returned the most satisfactory balance sheets and expressed their belief that 1915

upon

will

KEY WEST

<im

are bleeding for loved ones in Europe, on

Greeting
1915

Treasurer
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One of the saddest years in
The newcomer tinds half

WORLD
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for
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Desirous of resting after a number of years of activity,
John E. Sutter, of the New York leaf house of Louis P.
Sutter & Brothers, 'Incorporated, has severed his connection
as an active member of the firm. His directorship and finanMr. Sutcial interests in the company, however, he retains.
will be aster's oflfice in the management of the company
sumed by John L. Fielding, he having been associated with

Mr. Sutter as his

assistant.

is

company, and

received from S.

will visit the

Monday &

Brooklyn trade.

Holiday vacations for those connected with the local
and the P.
forces of the Liggett & Myers Tobacco Company
began DeLorillard Tobacco Company, Indianapolis, Tnd.,

cember 19th and

will

for return to action.

extend to January

4tli,

the date set

THE TOBACCO WOBLD
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Milton Shertzer

IILTON SHERTZER,

n'-">-=

a

member

of the firm of Milleaf tobacco dealers, of

ton Shertzer & Company,
No. 112 North Market Street, Lancaster, Pa., died
recently at his home, No. 522 West Orange Street,
from a complication of diseases. Death followed a lingering
He was in his seventy-seventh year. Mr. Shertzer
illness.

'm.

V.*:

«25<»»>.

*i^

f*^

CO;
Resolutions on Button Otley Wright
The death reported in the December ist issue of "The
Tobacco World" of Dutton Otley Wright, one of the best
knt)\vn tobacco men in America, and for twenty-four years
prominently connected
with the American Tobacco Company, came
as a great surprise and
Mr.
shuck to many.

W right
tified

had been idenwith this com-

pany since its organization, and during the
last decade had been
in charge, successively,

of nearly every

of its business.

branch

Though

able and efticient as an
executive, his quietness

manner and modesty of demeanor endeared him to all with
whom he came in conHe was said to
tact.
have a larger acquaintance among tobacco people than any
other man in America. His entire business life was spent
in this work, and his pleasing personal qualities, coupled
with his wide experience and his all-around ethciency, made
him a very valuable man to the company with which he
of

had been associated for so many years.
a testimonial to their appreciation of Wright, the
Board of Directors of the American Tobacco Company, at
a meeting held on the sixteenth day of December, 1914, on
motion duly made and seconded, the following resolution

As

was unanimously adopted
"The members of

this

Board, personally and in

their relation as directors of the American Tobacco
Company, desire to express their profound and sincere
grief at the untimely death of Dutton Otley Wright;
he was a valued employee of the company for more

than twenty years,

and always

loyal, earnest

and able

he was the friend of every member of
this Board and of every one connected with the company considerate and helpful in every relation with
them he will be sorrowfully missed by us but his
memory will remain, always sweet and wholesome.
"That the Secretary be and he is hereby directed to
transmit a copy of this resolution to Mrs. Wright and
extend to her the deep sympathy of all the members of
our organization in her great bereavement."
in its service;

—
;

W.

S.

Robinson

Robinson, known to scores of men, women and
children on the Chicago South Side as "Dad," a retail tobacconist at 312 East Sixty-first Street, died recently.
He was always the first man on the street in the mornS.

W.

whom

those in trouble would go for
He organized the Sixty-first Street Business
assistance.
Men's Association. He was born on September 25, 1850,
He held responsible positions with the
at Wilminfjton. O.
Adams and Wells-Fargo Express Companies and the Chi-

ing and

cago,

was the

first

Milwaukee and

to

St.

Paul Railroad.

was born in Washington Borough.
In early life he was a pilot on the river. He was an
honorary member of the Junior Order United American
Mechanics when that fraternal organization was in existBesides his wife, two daughters survive: Maggie,
ence.
wife of J. B. Strawbridge, and Mame, wife of George A.
Swope. A son, Oscar M. Shertzer, and a brother, Benjamin,
of

Charles W.
cuse, N. Y., died recently at his home, no Onondaga Street,
that city. He had been in ill health for a long time and had
been confined at his home since last July.
Mr. Barnes was born in 1846 and had always lived in
He had been in the cigar business at East
Syracuse.
Fayette and South Warren Streets for thirty years. He was
a veteran of the Civil W^ar, having served in the Third New
York Light Artillery, and was a member of Syracuse Lodge

Masons.

Besides his widow, he leaves three sons, Dr. William
L. Barnes, of New York, and George W. and Charles Leonard Barnes, of this city; one brother, Frank W. Barnes, of
Denver, Col., and one sister, Mrs. Meta Edwards, of Chicago,

§•

Employees

m

&

Blumenthal Express Thanks
Treatment During 1914

of Jeitles

for

relationship existing between the
employer and the employee is splendidly exemplified by the following letters written at Yuletide,

IHE harmonious

one to Messrs. Jeitles & Blumenthal from their
employees, and the other from Messrs. Jeitles & Blumenthal to their employees:

December

To Our Employees:
Upon entering our

Columbia, also survive.
Charles W. Barnes
Barnes, a well-known cigar dealer of Syra-

of

WORKMEM AND EMPLOYERS EXCHANGE GREETINGS

office this

24, 1914.

morning we found

a

bower of plants and flowers as a tribute of
"Peace and Good-will" from you all.
This charming expression of your kindly sentiments towards your employers arouses in us a most

veritable

grateful feeling of appreciation.
During the years past, as well as the year 1914,
"Peace and Good-will" has always existed between us,
and it shall be our aim to continue to foster this spirit
of mutual trust and respect, so that it shall prevail in

the future as in the past.
Our every effort shall

be to give you steady employment, so that you may share prosperity with us to
a degree commensurate with your loyal attachment to
our firm as attested by you in the past. That you may
prosper in health and happiness during 191 5 is the
sincere hope of the iirm of

111.

Jeitles

& Blumenthal,

Ltd.

Gustave Kiel

New

Albany,
Ind., died recently at his home in that place, following an
attack of pneumonia. He was ill only a week.
Mr. Kiel was born in Germany seventy-nine years ago
and came to this country as a young man, locating in New
Albany. Three sons and three daughters survive him.

Gustave Kiel, a wholesale tobacconist of

George

W.

To

Dear

Tucker, Sr.

ities for cigarettes.

relative to the

by the
trade at the holiday season has recently been received from
the Grand Rapids Cigar Box Company. It is a glass ash
receiver with lacquered base and match holder.

One

of the

most

attractive souvenirs sent out

The Committee.
Leases Cigar Stand in Waldorf Building
William A. HoUingsworth announces to the trade that
Thirtyhe has leased the cigar stand in the Waldorf Building,
which stand
third Street and Fifth Avenue, New York City,
he intends to be one of the finest in New York. Mr. HoUingsworth plans that the equipment and furnishings will be the
word, no expense being spared. It is expected that the new
The
quarters will be ready for occupancy by January 15th.
Thirtystand will be located between the main entrance on
upon as an
third Street and the elevators, it being looked

last

advantageous position.

for

Products

Chicago, III, December 26.
lie AGO cigar manufacturers who belong to the Illinois Manufacturers' Association are wondering
what the chances for them will be to establish distributing branches in the countries of Europe, following the announcement of the foreign trade com.mittee,
which met in the Hotel La Salle last week, that a representative would be sent to that part of the world for the purpose (jf investigating the chances for the establishment of
I

trade with the factories of Illinois on a permanent basis.
The representatives will be expected to see that Illinois gets
her share of the large number of orders which are being
given for supplies at present by the warring nations. It is
understood that all of the foreign cigar factories, even those
of the governments where that form of control is exercised,
are either closed or running very short handed on account
of the men being at the front. The plan, as explained by
the foreign trade committee, contemplates the opening of

and display rooms in various countries, including Australia, which has shown a very favorable disposition toward
The manuthis country since the beginning of the war.
facturers could display in these places and ship their product in large quantities to be distributed. An active advertising campaign would help. This, at least, is the opinion
of some of the manufacturers, although one replied to a
question on the matter from the cdrrespondent with the
declaration that "he'd rather have all the good trade in one
first-class American city than all the foreign trade you could
get in ten years." However, by far the greater number of
large manufacturers of cigars here are much enthused oyer
the prospects for opening a new field of trade by a foreign
commercial invasion.
sales

&

Respectfully yours,

Canadian

tobacco crop of 1914:
"The tobacco crop of 191 4 occupied 9750 acres, of which
4750 acres were in the Province of Quebec and 5000 acres
The crop is placed at 11,000,000 pounds, being
in Ontario.
an average of 1128 pounds per acre. In the year 1913 there
were 5000 acres in Quebec and 6000 acres in Ontario devoted
to the production of tobacco. The yield for that year was
12.500.000 pounds and the average peracre 1136 pounds."

of Jeitles

unanimously adopted
Whereas, we, the employees of Jeitles & Blumenthal, have a great deal to be thankful for, having had
steady and remunerative work all the year, withoiit the
loss of any time, excepting legal holidays, and as it has
been our annual custom, we again wish to express our
appreciation of the most cordial relations existing
between our employers and ourselves.
Therefore, be it resolved, that a committee be appointed to arrange for the purchase of a floral design
expressive of our esteem and wishing our employers
the compliments of the season and also have their private offices appropriately decorated on the 24th day of
December, 1914, before the firm's arrival.

aged sixty-eight years.

same report we quote

Propose a Foreign Cigar Advertising Campaign
Made in the United States

G.

Blumenthal, 1 19-21-23
South Eleventh Street, have requested the undersigned
to inform you of the following resolutions they have

Consular Tobacco Reports
According to the "Daily Consular and Trade Report,"
tobacco is imported into Zanzibar, East Africa, chiefly from
the Netherlands and the United Kingdom, the former being
the origin of about three-fourths of the total value and the
latter most of the remainder. The kinds mostly in demand
are smoking tobaccos of medium grade and the cheaper qualthe

Sir:

The employees

&

From

the Editor of

18, 1914.

236 Chestnut Street, City.

George W. Tucker, Sr.. of the firm of George W. Tucker
Son, wholesale and retail tobacconists, of Camden, N. J.,
died at his home, 118 Kaighn Avenue, Camden, recently,
after a lingering illness,

December
The Tobacco World,

Philadelphia, Penna.,

ILUNOIS MANDFAGTDRERS SEEK EUROPEAN TRADE

W. W.

Company Opens
Constantine Coconis and J. Emlah recently opened
Zariffe Cigarette

a
well-equipped stand at 16 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.,
under the title of the ZarifTe Cigarette Company. The
ZarifTe Company cater to private and monogram trade, the
"Zariffe" being priced from fifteen to thirty cents, while the

Mr. Coconis, of the
a cigarette machine with a
capacity of 7000 cigarettes per day, the finished product bearing a strong resemblance to hand-made goods.

"Cosmos" may be had at ten
company, is the inventor of

cents.

Trade
There has been quite a little changing around among
the
the retail clerks in Louisville, Ky. R. P. Simpson, in

Many Changes

in Louisville Retail

Rogers, has identified himself with the
House of
retail store on Market Street near Fourth, of the
Crane while Otto Ornstein, who a short time ago figured
among the local retailers, and for a long time had been connected with R. D. Bakrow & Brothers, has assumed charge
Fourth Street.
of Camp's place on Jefferson Street near
Floyd O'Dell's stand in the Willard Hotel, with which R.
Simpson was allied, is now presided over by Billy Garof

illness

Ham

;

P.

rabrant.

Ralph Thorne has taken over the L. E. Opie pool and
Rockbilliard parlor and cigar store, 513 West State Street,
direction of John Andrews.
field, 111., formerly under the
Mr. Andrews has been retained by Mr. Thorne to continue
the direction of the business.
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the nineteenth day of this month, quietly at his
home in W'ahnit Street, Philadelphia, after a very

Otto hjsenlohr died.

brief illness,

In his death the business world has lost an

impiutant factor, and a

man whose

successful career will

furnish an object lesson for years to come.

He was born

in the city of Thiladelphia sixty-two years

a^o, and has continually

that city his home.

made

was

It

also the scene of his earliest enterprise, and the place in

which he achieved

his great success.

—

and did not furnish occupation
for the mental energy and activity of the young

was

sufficient

a small one.

He was

manufacturer.

not content to

sit

down with

the

accepted order of things, and pass along doing just as others
had done. His fertile and ingenious mind marked out for
himself a

new

departure, which proved to be a

pathway

to

success.
fact that there

Recognizing the

was not

at that

time

an acceptable five-cent cigar on the market, one which would
meet the taste of an exacting smoker, he determined to supplv this want. He learned by experiment that certain
blends of leaf would give satisfaction equal to that of the
then prevailing ten-cent cigar. Having discovered the combination, he bent

all

toward making it a success,
new branch of his industry he

his energies

and in the pursuit of this
brought to bear that sterling integrity of purpose that
ways characterized him as a business man.
His
cated

its

new

—

a great popularity.

due

al-

—

The

was necessary to infuse a spirit of enthusiasm
into every employee connected with its manufacture.
Through judicious advertising, the cigar was made known
from coast to coast, and in almost every city, town and
village in this country. ^ No place was too small, and no
place too large for its entrance, and wherever it came it
of the

list, it

secret of its success

was

The

ufacturing industry in the country.

manufacture was selected with the greatest care. No
makeshift was permitted to enter into its manufacture, but
in its

always evervone purchasing a "Cinco** could depend upon
There was no occasion when, even in his great
its qualitv.
success, he ever permitted that quality to be deteriorated

in Philadelphia, included

eighteen factories located in different parts of Pennsylvania.

Mr. Eisenlohr was in good health until about a week
before his death, when he was attacked with acute dilitation
of the heart. His condition grew gradually worse until the

He

end.

is

survived by a widow, Josephine F. Eisenlohr;

Marie Eisenlohr and two brothers, Louis H. and Charles J., who were
associated with him in the business.
a daughter, Mrs.

Harry

C. Vetterlein; a sister,

;

Mr. Eisenlohr was noted as a man who lived a quiet,
domestic life. Although not known to the world, he did

much

He was

charitable work.

a

man

personality,

and while he was gifted

cision, there

was

a rare gentleness in

most pleasing
with firmness and dehis smile and greeting

that quickly attracted one, and he soon

oped

in

an untried

and

to his three brothers. Charles

originated and introduced
J..

him

in

which greatly benefited

for these things will the

"But not alone

memory

of

Otto Eisenlohr be held

deceasedV who in 1890 were assothe business. There never was a more
in the

in

name and

high esteem. His

generous dealings with local interests, his liberal treat-

ment

of local institutions

and organizations who have

appealed to him countless times for aid, which appeals

almost

invariably

brought

instant,

sympathetic

re-

sponse, are things which have sunk deep into the hearts

injrs

Louis H. and Augustus

harmonious union than that of these brothers

and devel-

The

quiet, kindly

who came

with those

manner

in closer

of his deal-

contact with him,

and the equally quiet and unostentatious manner

which

his benefactions

way from

were conferred, detracted

in

in

no

the great good they accomplished."

busIn his demise, the business

world has

lost a

conspicuous

Enjoying each others' confidence, they worked perfectlv together, all being possessed of the same high ideal.
His. how^evcr. was the final judgment to which matters

r)rnament; the community has lost a valuable citizen; his

were cheerfullv

brethren, a typical, faithful brother.

iness.

referred.

Otto Eisenlohi

it.

C. rthe last-named since

ciated with

friends.

the community, the tribute concludes:

of the people.

the

made

factories to that place

industries

field

a certificate of character to

The fame
young business man who

of the

As an illustration of how he was esteemed in places
where his factories were located, a quotation from the tribute to his memory paid by the Board of Trade of Sellersville,
After reciting his coming to
Pa., is quite illuminating.
Sellersville and establishing a plant, and creating a move-

for the purposes of gain.
is

business, though

entirely

which his integrity and practices in
the public mind. The leaf that w^as used

of the "Cinco"

at the

time of his death, the second largest independent cigar man-

to the confidence

business created in

The business which he conducted was,

conquered.

ment which brought other

under the name of "Cinco" which indiwas received with favor, and soon attained

cigar,

price

realized that to keep the "Cinco" at the head

was

conducted from the headquarters

Almost as soon as he had entered upon the peri(5d of
manhood, he took up a small -business the manufacture of
cisjars— in which his father, William Eisenlohr (who had
entered the leaf tobacco business), had been engaged. The
business

It

immediate family,

a

Born June

10.

Died December

1852

noble husband and father; and his

SiJ^

19.

1914

5;^^^^
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Luckett,

Clever New High-Grade Cigar Packages
Packages-To
Luchs & Lipscomb Introduce "Reynaldo" Brand in

3 for 25c.

1

and 5 for

50c.

-Show

HE large and steadily growing demand
packages
sized cigars put up in small

Vast Improvement Over Old Style Packings

for regular

has,

Retail at

up to

to the mannow, been a source of great perplexity
the packages.
ufacturer, owing to the high cost of
inhas had the alternative of materially

The manufacturer

and consumer, or he has
creasing his prices to the dealer
cigars.
had to reduce the quality of his

By
introduction of Reynaldo ''Duets" and "Economics."
inventing and perfecting a method by which two cigars
could be

made

in one,

economies were effected whereby the

consumer can now purchase for fifteen cents two cigars
which formerly cost him ten cents each, and for twenty
at two
cents two cigars which ordinarily would be retailed
for twenty-five cents.

They express themselves

as hoping that in the extra-

introducing,
ordinary and practical innovations they are now
but all
they are helping, not alone the "Reynaldo" brand,
It
public.
those wanting to cater to the best smoking
in the
would seem that formerly, most of the good things

Slot

public through
cigar business have been introduced to the
individual retailer
the larger chains of stores. Helping the
progressive
meet this condition is, in the opinion of this

So they are trying with all their
tomorrow before
might to foresee the consumer's needs of
That is, they are trying to do
it himself.

firm, the

way

to succeed.

even he realizes
customers up to the minute
their share toward keeping their
in the cigar

game.

Slide

out of position, which enables
This cut shows the sliding collar
through the slot without
see the color of the cigars

the smoker to
breaking the package.

f

package invented
This dilemma has been met by a new
which through the great
by Luckett, Luchs & Lipscomb,
enused, greatly reduces the cost and
saving in material

them

ables

cigars that

prices a quality of
to offer at the usual retail

would heretofore have been impossible

in

pack-

age goods of high-grade brands.
consists
be noted that the great saving in stock
of two as formerly made,
in but one shell being used, instead
small sliding collar. This
this shell being controlled by a
mechanical perfection, is of
style of package, owing to its
It will

while lending
greater convenience to the smoker,
design.
readily to handsome and artistic

much

Luckett, Luchs

c^

itself

Lipscomb have sh«)wn themselves

perfecting methods, havunusually active and up to date in
of prices to the coning as their ultimate object the reducing
the same money, and
sumer, or of giving greater value for
this

without affecting the

ber and dealer.

full

margin oi

Another recent

profit to the job-

illustration of this

was the

packages with the collar in
This shows the 25-ce.it and 50-cent
The straight white hues runairtight.
pcshion". keeping the cigars
the
below the center show where
ning across the package slightly
bottom of the box
is pushed down to the
shell bends when the collar
the possibility
smoker may remove cigars without

By

this

means

the

of damage.

meet the success they
These packages will undoubtedly
they are being patented by the
so well merit and naturally
inventors.

—

Manufacturers Declare Orders up to Expectations Trade
Extends Sympathy to Fred Newmann in Loss of
Parent New "L" Trains May Carry Smokers

—

l"..Mi]Ei\.S of all

clined

to

feel

Chicago, December 26.
branches of the trade here are ingood over the jear-eiid business,

which comes to a close in a few days. Christmas
trade was at least as good as last year, according
tn the Loop dealers. The box trade was much better than
last year, w hich is believed to be due to the fact that fewer
small packages were on the market. The dealers made an
ht>nest effort to sell all inquiries a regular box of fifty or one
hundred, and their efforts in this respect met with more than
the usual

amount

of success.

Manufacturers declared that while the trade was late
this year that it was fully up to the expected standard, if
not a little better. The general situation has been one which
made for the heavv i»rderinir of favorite brands at the close
i*\ the year, and the manufacturers have profited as a result.
Collecti(^ns became much better the past two weeks, many
dealers apparently seeking to close the old year with as little
outstanding against them as possible.
The holiday spirit was in the trade all last week, and all
of the downtown stores and stands were tilled with custotners. They were not all men, either. Many women were
in the thmng. looking for a box of cigars, a pipe, a humidor,
or some <tther article suitable for a present to some unsuspecting male member of the family.
Among the new cigar stores which have opened during
the i>ast two weeks is "Hrown's,'' as the place is know^n, in
the St. Regis Hotel. This is one of the best known hotels
on the north side of the city. While the store does not
t)ccupy much space, it is located in a part of the city where
the trade is- likely to be first-class. A stock of cigars, including most of the leading live- and ten-cent brands, and cigarettes, pipes and tobacco, is carried.
The writer received a letter last week from a friend,
telling about the recent banquet of the Kappa Alpha Pi
Fraternity, which was held at the Sherman House. Among
other things he says
" *E1 Ciro' clear Havana cigars played a prominent part
in the festivities.
Walter J. Sachsel placed the order for
his brother, Oscar Sachsel, manufacturer of the brand."
This piece of touching information caused the writer to call
up the factory at 313 West Sixty-third Street, and ask how
things were going. "W'e have had one of the best week-before-Christmas trades in our history," said Oscar Sachsel,
"and are running full time with a full complement of men."
"Kl Ciro" has a large following here and will be seen on
most of the leading stands.
Fred Xewman, of the leaf tobacco house of Newman &
Gach. has the sympathy of the entire trade in the death of
liis father, which took place last week.
Mr. Newman had
reached the age of sixty-seven years.
Many, Blanc & Company, large distributors of wine and
cigars on the North Side, were getting ready to take inventory when the writer called last week. The holiday trade
was entirely satisfactory with the company, it was said. City
trade was particularly brisk on "Flor de Moss" cigars, for
which the company is local distributor.

A.

Meyers, one of the prominent travelers out of
this city, is expected home about the first of the new year.
He has been traveling in the South, spending Christmas
amid the pleasant breezes of Tampa and other Florida towns.
He represents Salvador Sanchez y Ca.
J.

Chicago's elevated railroads are not adding smokers to
their new side entrance trains which were placed in service
several weeks ago, and the result is that many of the "regulars" w^lio seek a smoker to enjoy a good cigar and escape
from the presence of women are complaining in letters to
the company. Some of these missives are said to be very
abusive, so that the company is considering the wisdom of
making the addition of a smoker to all of the trains. There
is no fixed rule on the part of the elevated railroads that
smokers should not be carried, but the company yielded to
the clamor of the women's clubs just to see what would
happen. Many of the smokers are taking surface or steam
cars where it is just as convenient in order that they may
smoke while in transit. The fear of the loss of patronage
may have something to do with the pending change of face
on the part of the elevated companies. The surface lines
have agreed that all new cars shall not contain smoking

compartments

n\

or cigarettes.
these goods at
lies at the
tempting prices or the exhibition of premiums
on either or both
dealer's own door, or more accurately
window may be located.
sides of the door, or wherever the

The medium through which

W^abash Avenue, in the Loop district. He will
take possession about the first of the year. Mr. Rosenstein
has not arrived at a definite decision in regard to what he
will do when the Champlain Building is torn down next
summer to make room for the $1,500,000 structure which
the Boston Store will erect on the site. It is probable, how-

necessitv of retrimming the window is brought
for in many cases
forcibly to the attention of the dealer,
disarranged, sold, or
the goods on exhibition have become
start the
handled so the merchant that really intends to
known,
new year right, and make it the best he has ever
considerable thought on what he places on ex-

Leaf tobacco houses report that for the most part they
have closed a satisfactory year-end business. Manufacturers
of cigars everywhere are buying close, and declaring that the
margin r^f profit is growing less for them all the time. This
is true in particular of the smaller factories in the country
towns, where the leaf houses dci)end for a good share of
their trade. Local <»pti<tn has harmed the business in some
sections, but where wide areas are made dry the sale of
cigars does not seem to have been harmed.

will

Comwork

all

monster

period.
their prices for the current selling
mind is, that
Another thought that should be borne in
prevail for a given time
the special prices and premiums will
themselves ot the extra
only and that in order to avail
given period.
values purchases must be made within a
offer
dealers operating a chain of stores, the

To

those

gain over
prize to the store showing the greatest
most attractively decorated
a given period of last vear, the
be to place every
window, or the best window cards, would
results, which when
employee upon his mettle to produce

methods which
we have used. My father, Col. J. G. Davis, was one of the
pioneers in the cigjlr trade here, having come up from Louis-

of

the success of the cigar to the advertising

We

are still carrying out some of
the basic principles of advertising which he worked out
in the old days.
have had a good year, and look forward to the coming one with a firm confidence that with

some

all is

said

and done,

is

the end to be accomplished.

We

in

we can

pass even the

ji

mark we have made

&

with the largest grocery store in the Loop district, has always featured cigars in a strong manner.
"Sir
T'.dwin .Arnold" is one of the leaders upon which the com|)any did a fine holiday box trade. The firm's own brand,
"Thomas Jefferson," also met with a good portion of favor.

and

retail,

(Continued on Page 28)

^

J*

on practically every
close out his holiday packings
dealer displayed these in his winfive- and ten-cent cigar, a
even numbers,
dow and numbered the ten-cent goods with
numbers, and as the purand the five-cent goods with odd
presented with a hat full of
chaser entered the store he was
was even he
numbers in small envelopes. If the number
for the
ten-cent goods at the price of $1.50

Thinking

Their

Men To

Business

'

.

a cigar and tobacco merchant contemplates the
giving of premiums for the redemption of coupons, cash
one
sales slips or other forms of buying power, there is
thought that should never be lost sight of,
and that is, that there must be some sysCatchinij the
tem or method attached to the scheme, for
Coin on
under no consideration should the plan be
Pay Day

When

attempted

many

In

cities,

in a loose or slipshod

manner.

the pay days of certain establishments

the distribution of thousands of dollars, and it frequently occurs that the families of those employed in these
business places form a neighborhood or colony of considermerchant
able buying power, and any cigar and tobacco
this oplocated in a section of this kind, w^ho loses sight of

mean

mark up

portunity to

come

red letter days in his receipts, will

to grief sooner or later.

the plan on a given number of coupons or cash
tobacco bought
slips for cigars, cigarettes or smoking
pay day, or the
in quantities sufficient to last until the next

There

is

worth
idea of presenting outright some object of sufficient
cigarettes by the
to induce the buying of cigars by the box,
hundred, and smoking tobacco by the pound humidor.
These plans should all be worked out prior to the actual
the premioffering of the goods, and the purchase pjice of

ums included, so that the merchant will know
how much he will profit by each transaction.
jt

Jt

exactly just

Ji

great many cigarette smokers who have been favored
with cases in which to carry their -pills" have invariably
of disreturned to the original package, after the novelty
playing an attractive carrier has disappeared.
New CigarThis is usually due to several reasons.
ette Case

A

but the chief one

Wins

are apt to

is

because the cigarettes

become more or

less crushed,

the majority of cases it requires both hands
to abstract a cigarette from the case.
One live tobacconist that we have visited has introduced
outreach all other makes
a new style carrier that promises to
case is opened, the
the convenience market, for when the

and because

in

in

cigarettes opens from
portion of the case that holds the
difficulty whatever in
the bottom out, so that there is no
securing the desired smoke.
possesses is
Another advantage that this new style case
held in position by a
that instead of the cigarettes being
are actually
metal arm attached to a spring, the cigarettes
when the case is uncarried in the part that opens outward
for the cigarettes to
clasped, so that there is no necessity
become crushed or broken.

To

other seasons."

Company is another grocery concern which
C. Jevne
'should be mentioned.
'I^his firm, which is both wholesale

col-

premicases where these goods are displayed or
artiums offered price tags should accompany the several
so that the attention of
cles and in figures large enough
the unusual value.
even the casual observer will be drawn to
to placard the window with
It is a serious mistake, however,
the goods and
signs, which would detract from

In

cigars have held their popularity as long as 'Tom
Keene,' " said J. G. Davis, factory representative of the
brand, to the writer a few days ago, "and we attribute much

«»ther things equal

with some haphazard

which the cigars and cigarettes
in selling price a humidor in
dealer keeps them.
could be kept in as good condition as the

"Few

years ago.

will not be content

than the display
offered at the regular
goods, repriced for quick clearance, or
cigar cutter, match
price with the added inducement of a
nominal increase
box one of the patented lighters, or at a

overtime on numerous occasions in order to get goods out
to customers and to handle the clerical work in connection
with the orders. Steele. Wedeles & Company have always
had great success with "Tom Keene" cigars, and this year
proved no exception.

many

and

boxes.
lection of old looking packages or
What better use then, could the window be used for,
holiday
of attractive looking packages of

cigar departments of all of the wholesale groceries
report one of the best holiday trades they have had in
years. Much better than last year, is the report which most
of the department heads have to make. "El Roi-Tan" and

\ille

spend

hibition,

The

"Julianas," which are distributed by Reid, Murdock &
pany, had a big run, and the department force had to

to offer

The

location.

By

Enlarge and Popularize

many smokers
period of similar length, but there are still
who would be in the market for cigars, tobacco and other
could be ob•'smokes," provided that their favorite brand
some covtained for a less price than usual, or by securing
number of cigars
eted article with the purchase of a given

at 37 vSouth

same

INKLES

Improve,

cigar and tobacco dealers claim that the
Many
immediately foldullest period of the entire year is the one
just
lowing the holiday season through which we have
This is but a natural sequenco
passed.
when it is remembered that greater quanSclliiKj
tities of cigars, cigarettes, pipes and smokGoods Now
ers' articles are. sold then than at any other

in front.

ever, that he will retain the

ETAIL

Catchy Schemes Used Successjully

retail

Charles A. Rosenstein, who conducts a cigar stand in
the Champlain Building, has closed a deal with M. H. Jacobs
whereby he becomes the sole owner of the fine cigar store

(»f
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V

obtained the
twenty-five cigars, and

if

the

the nickel goods for a dollar.

number was odd he secured

i^

jt

ji

along Market Street,
contained hair pins,
Philadelphia, just prior to the holidays,
without extra leads, oldsafetv pins, clutch pencils, with and
and explosive
fashioned sulphur matches and sweet smelling

Some

powder.

of the trick cigars noticed
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Merchants Enjoy Big Holiday Trade Sharpies in
With "La Saramitas"— Pyle & Allen Manager
On the Job Again

Town

Cleveland, O., December 28.
holiday season has been brought to a close, despite the unsettled conditions that have prevailed
throughout the country, and Cleveland merchants
have enjoyed the biggest holiday business of their
The demand far exceeded their fondest expectacareers.
tions, and a great many of the dealers were caught short on

HE

holiday packages. Factories were rushed at the last moment.
As the usual thing the majority of the factories here close
down the week before Christmas for inventory, but this
year they are all working to capacity up to the first of the
year.

Mr. Berger, representing the T. H. Perry Company, of
Detroit, Mich., spent considerable time here the past week at
the Shields-Wertheim Company's factory, he going over

IP®5iBft®irs i!®ir

Good holiday business is reported on "Royal Lancer,"
"William Penn" and "Little William Penn" cigars, by the
Schneider Tobacco Company, Milwaukee, Wis.

The Parker-Gordon Cigar Company,

Louis, Mo., report that they are well satisfied with the volume of business
done during the holidays on the well-known "Class" and
St.

"El Roi-Tan" cigars.

This

office is in receipt of a

priate for desk use

very pretty calendar appro-

from the Boucher Cork and Machine

Company, Incorporated, of 216 West Eighteenth Street,
New York City. Also an appropriate card of greeting wishing us the compliments of the season.

Good business on "Class" and "Royal Robe" cigars is
reported by the CliflF Weil Cigar Company, Richmond, Va.
The cigarette business of the company is expanding and
covers such brands as "Pall
"Melachrino," "Nestor," etc.

Mall," "Murad," "Fatima,"

Satisfactory sales for the year on "Charles Denby" and
"Muriel" are announced by Link & Company, the wellknown jobbers of Buffalo, N. Y. They state that the

year.

"Denby

The George B. Scrambling Company absorbs the Richland Cigar Company, located on the Public Square. The
Scrambling Company will carry on their wholesale business

manufacturers of the "Charles Denby," has been received
with much enthusiasm by the local trade.

Mr. Scrambling reports a nice sale on
his "Owl," "Bobby Burns," "Henry George," "Duquesne"
and "Montoros."
W. F, Sharpies and several of the salesmen of Haworth
& Dewhurst put in a couple of days getting acquainted with
the style and building of "La Saramitas" and "Saramita 5's"
The Shieldsat the Shields-Wertheim Company factory.
Wertheim Company have made it a practice to take everyone interested in the sale of their popular brands through
their most modern and sanitary plant. This has given the
cigar a wonderful prestige, and according to Mr. J. B.
Shields' favorite statement, "they are built along the lines
of intrinsic value and worth."
Fred Reiser, of the Weideman Company, one of the
foremost cigar salesmen in the city, has ended a year far
surpassing any that he has ever gone through since becoming a member of the Weideman staf?", an^ this despite the
hue and cry of hard times.
Bill Standon, selling the famous "Pinzon" cigar, is in
town the past week.
The writer had occasion to go through the Arcade the
past week and observed that both entrances and the center
are fortified with cigar stands. At the Euclid Avenue entrance is the Standard Drug Company's cigar stand, with
Charley Schuethelm in charge. At the other end is the
Fred G. Gollmar Cigar Company, with Jack Curry in
charge, and the middle stand is the Fred G. Gollmar Cigar
Company, managed by the genial George Owens. There
are few cigar smokers go through the Arcade without stopping at one of these three stands. They carry the finest
brands to be found anywhere in the city, and they are managed by thoroughly competent cigar men in fact, everyone
of the men named above has been in the cigar business
throughout all his business career.
Mr. Sanborn, manager of the Pyle & Allen cigar store,
located in the Hippodrome Building, is once more about

same

as usual.

;

Girl," a poster recently given to the trade

by the

Fernando Rodriguez, of the "Charles the Great" firm,
left New York a few days before Christmas in time to spend
the holidays in Tampa. He is expected back at the New
York offices, 1600 Broadway, in a day or two.
Holiday business on this sterling Tampa brand of clear
Havana goods was quite up to the firm's expectations.

^
T

"lies in the ability

on the part

of the

be able to succeed. It is also of importance to remember
the demoralizing effect which a few incompetents retained
The
in your service will have upon the capable men.
capable men, seeing incompetent ones kept on the payrolls month after month, say to themselves: "If these men
can hold their jobs, there is certainly no need for us to fear,
so we can take things a little easier." In this way trouble
has begun in many a firm, and before it is remedied by the
discharge of the incompetent men it destroys the efficiency

more value than the man of only average ability,
unless the man at the head knows how to manipulate his
little

and retain him satisfied and content.
Many employers adopt the dangerous theory that there
are plenty of capable men in the world and that special efFollowfort to retain their employees is not worth while.
ing out this idea, they are constantly making changes and
gain so bad a reputation that men of the most desirable
class are reluctant to enter their employ. Even if they are
always able to fill the vacancies with right men, they suffer
a serious loss in time required to break in new employees
and in the spirit of dissatisfaction that pervades a force in

which complete reorganizations are as frequent as revolutions in South America.
There are probably very few cases where constant
changes are due to a deliberate policy on the employer's
his
part. They are more often due to his inability to retain
men, and this inability is in turn due to the fact that he
does not know his employees does not understand their
each and
relative value to him and the manner in which
every one of them should be handled. The employer who
does not have this knowledge is not only doing harm to

A

report from Minneapolis, Minn., from the Grathwol
Cigar Company, with reference to the boosting of the wellknown "Webster" cigar of Y. Pendas & Alvarez, by that
company's salesmen with the aid of "Chick" Morris from
the New York office of the manufacturers, states that the
splendid work done on the brand has resulted in a greater
number of these cigars being sold locally than ever before.

on "Jose Vila" (Berriman Brothers)
by V. Stiniers, city salesman for the Consolidated Grocery
Company, Jacksonville, Fla., who distribute the brand locally,
are reported to be larger than for any other one month since
he has been handling the brand.
The company report that
an extra large business has been done on the fortieth packing
of the "Jose Vila."
sales

an attack of typhoid fever. Mr. Sanborn has been
laid up for several weeks. The Pyle & Allen Company enjoyed a big holiday business and their many and varied
window displays are creating no end of talk. This is especially true with the Hippodrome stand, as they are constantly bringing forth new and startling features in this
prominent window.
after

Trottner Brothers & Zeigler enjoyed a numerous holiday trade. These people are fast coming to the front and
are building up a wonderful trade on all their brands.
Jerry.

Take the case

^

of

ought to be
a prominent manufacturing business which
simply
successful, but is constantly on the verge of failure,
through the manager's inability to solve the employment
men
problem. He seems to appreciate the value of good
able to find them, but does not know how to use

and

is

has only a vague knowledge of their relative
Promotion of poor men causes the resignation of
values.
weakened by
the good ones, and the energy of his force is
promojealousy and dissatisfaction growing out of unjust
his honest efforts
tions and constant changes. In spite of
unpopular with
to do well by his employees, he is deservedly
man
them and is known throughout the country as a poor
to

He

work for.
The first

step in getting the best possible results from
know
employees and retaining those who are valuable is to

accomplishing. Too
this
employers rely upon hit or miss observation for
and their judgment is biased by hurried im-

absolutely what each and every

many

man

is

knowledge,

of certain
pressions or by the influence of the personalities
the
men The only right way is to keep a careful record of
cheapest clerk to
results secured by every man, from the
record can be Icept
the most expensive salesman. Such a
or on cards. The
either in books made for the purpose
and their value
trouble of keeping such records is not large,
than justify the work
in even a month's time will more
and white, the eminvolved. With these results in black
decisions which would
ployer will be able to reach correctly
concerning dismissal
otherwise be left to mere guesswork
salaries, and other quesof men, increase or reduction of
of
will be the' Bible
If rightly kept, this record
tions.
doUars-andinfallible guide to the exact
his

business-an

injustice to

and causes actual losses of hundreds of dollars.
The wise employer will not put off firing bad clerks until
they have lit out with the petty cash, nor will he keep putting off raising the salaries of his good ones until his competitor has hired them away. He should be just as zealous
in retaining competent men as he is in dismissing the incompetent. Even if he has no difficuUy in filling the vacancies he creates, the actual loss resulting from changes is a
serious matter in any business.
of
If care is used in selecting employees, every one
them is worth a careful trial and should not be dismissed
without a thorough consideration of the reasons for his not
coming up to expectations. Perhaps the failure is not enwhich can
tirely his own fault, but is due to conditions

of the force

—

himself, but injustice to his employees.

0©irlk

the record shows that a man is falling down,
and you are unable to find a way of getting results out of
him, do not hesitate to dismiss him at once. To keep a
man who is not making good is doing him a wrong, for
in some other position better suited to his ability he might

principal to select capable employees." It is, however, none the less true that the real problem has
only then commenced its solution. Competent men will

be of

aimdl

When

has been rightly said that the secret of successful

management

them.

The December

Mannao^eir

employees' qualities so as to obtain the best possible service

thoroughly their line of "La Saramita" and "Saramita 5's,"
and was also demonstrated how the famous "La Saramita"
cigar is built. Mr. Berger left here chucked full of enthusiasm and has promised to make "La Saramitas" and "Saramita 5's" the most popular cigars in Detroit for the coming

the

;l

Tiradl® JJ^ftftSiD^

i

0(SV(bI1iud(i]1

him

cents" value of his men. It will prevent
^or a raise in saland to his employees. When Jones asks
to the Bible, that it
ary, he can show him, by reference
makes him refuse, but the fact
i^ not niggardliness which
worth any more.
that Jones has not shown himself to be

be remedied.

Another point

to

remember

is

that

it

takes

longer than others to adapt themselves to new
work, and very often the most capable man will be the slowTake the case of
est in showing what is really in him.
house
the new salesman who went out for a manufacturer's
never been
the West, a territory where the firm had

- some men

in

any business. Three weeks went by and no
convinced
orders came in from him. The sales manager,
come home.
that he was a failure, wired him three times to
reBut to his surprise the young man replied: "Can show
The manager was tempted to results in another week."
but something
peat his messages in more emphatic terms,
Within two
impelled him to grant another week of grace.
for two cardays the firm received from this man an order
in that district.
loads of goods from the best-rated jobber
jobber, he
Finding it impossible to do business with the
work, had
had gone out among the retailers and, by hard
was forced to buy
created such a demand that the jobber
Needless to say, he was retained with an increased
his line
of the firm's sales
salary, and today he is the star man
illustration of how too hasty
force. The incident is a good
good man.
judgment by an employer will often lose him a
experiment to make an
It seems hardly a profitable
able to do

If a man s
establishment a training school for competitors.
afford to keep
methods are worth anything at all, he cannot
men to a point where they will not work

up young
over to his rival
without more money, and then let them go
they have acand give him the benefit of the experience

training

offers a

A large departmental store, of Chicago,
quired
a small percentage
notable instance of this kind. They pay
the rest they keep down
of their men very large salaries, and
The result is that their
to the lowest possible figures.
positions witn
voung men are constantly leaving and taking
this house is so well
other houses in the same line. Since
perfected, men
and favorably known, and their systems so
great demand
have had experience with them are in
who

(Continued on Page 27)
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Tobacco Industries Are Stable
Recent declarations of extra dividends by three

NOTICE
January

NOTICE

Another Lovera "Banderos"
Prize
Herewith
'"IJanderos"
L'ij^ar

photograph

iiich

the

in

the

Crescent

'ike Streets,

the Lovera

Seat-

that the partner-

of

Otto Eisenlohr

&

Brothers, has been dissolved

of the decease of

der the old firm name of Otto Eisenlohr & Brothers,
continue the business of cigar manufacturers, without

recent competition in

Company

191 5.

Mr. Otto Eisenlohr; and
that the said Louis H. Eisenlohr and Charles J. Eisenlohr, the surviving partners, having succeeded to said
business, have formed a new partnership and will, un-

This was one of the prize-win-

ning- displays in the

w

I

name

l.overa

by reason

window trim

Store, I'ourtli and

Wash.

tle.

a

HEREBY GIVEN

i,

ship lately subsisting between Otto Eisenlohr, Louis
H. Eisenlohr and Charles J. Eisenlohr under the firm

Winner
nf

IS

distributed i?500

any change whatsoever in the policy or method followed by the late firm in the conduct of its business.

to the successful contestants.

EISENLOHR,
CHARLES J. EISENLOHR.

LOUIS

H.

Advt.

"Bold" Men Dine on Christmas Eve
MLKRY crowd of diners gathered at the Cafe Rosemont, Second Street, below Walnut, on Christmas Eve,

FIhnDadl(BEplkSai ]M®(iffis

when Bobrow Brothers tendered
At the Gridiron Club dinner held recently in W'ashington, D. C, Starr & Reed cigarettes were served. This brand
of cigarettes has had a most remarkable growth within the
present year.

"Flor de Jeitles," the well known brand of Jeitles &
Blumenthal, Philadelphia, is having a good call from the
patrons of John H. Tusch, retailer, located 65 West Tupper
Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

their

annual banquet

to their salesmen.

Messrs. Charles and Harry Bobrow were the first called
upon by Toastmaster A. M. Schwarz to respond to toasts.
Charles Bobrow called attention to the success attained
by the "Bold" cigar during 1914, and told of the great promise
The men
that 191 5 holds for the rapidly growing brands.
were advised of the increase in facilities in order to care for
the heavy orders which have been coming through during the
past months, and were advised that hereafter the tirm hopes

be able to ship goods promptly on all orders.
The salesmen were enthusiastic over the success of the
year, and as the various representatives responded to their
toast each promised a still greater success for 1915.
Among those present were Charles Bobrow, Harry
Bobrow, L. !M. Walters, Henry Riesenberg, G. M. Palmer, W.
A. Capple, E. J. Collins, 1. Levin, T. l*hilip Grassmar, Wm.
Herbst, Harry Sabakin, Bernard Fisher, Herman Becker,
Joseph Seder, Sam Greenwald and A. M. Schwarz.
The menu included grape fruit, oyster cocktail, blue fish
maitre d'hotel, planked steak, roast young turkey, hot waffles,
sliced peaches, fresh strawberry ice cream, fruit, raisins, nuts,
cafe noir, and "above all" "Bold" and "Discriminator" cigarsto

I.

premium

B. Krinsky has recently opened a

station in

Philadelphia at Seventh and South Streets. I. B. Krinsky
is the manufacturer of the widely known "Cosmos," "Fifth
Avenue" and "Concord," the latter the new nickel cigarette.
E, Allen Wilson, architect, has received a

from Bayuk Brothers

commission

and specifications for
a four-story factory building to be erected by them in New
Brunswick, N. J. The building will be 90 x 100 feet and
will have accommodations for 800 to icxx) cigarmakers.
to prepare plans

The annual

tobacco, corn and fruit show, under the auspices of the Lancaster County Tobacco Growers' Association, the Lancaster County Farm Bureau and the fruit
growers of the county, will be held in "The Auditorium,"
Lancaster, Pa., February 9th and loth.

Underwood
So

Bill

Dead

far as the solicitude of the present

cerned, with reference to his anti-coupon

Underwood,
measure is dead.

tive

at

Congress
bill,

is

Representa-

Washington, recently stated that

It is said that it

was the

conhis

intention both

Underwood and Representative Gardner, of Massachusetts, to have the W'ays and Means Committee take

of Mr.

action on the

Congress, but having
found that its enemies were not in the proper disposition
for favorable action, it was dropped.
It is now thought
that the matter will lie dormant until March.
bill

at this session of

The incorporators

of the Sterling

Tobacco Company,

recently incorporated at Boston. !Mass., with a capital of
$50,000, are C. T. Ellis and G. C. Drouin, both of Boston,

Mass.

Shipley-Massingham Company Secure "Ampere" Brand
The well-known house of Shipley-Massingham Company, of Pittsburgh, announce that they will feature the
"Ampere" broadleaf cigar during the coming year, and will
have charge of the distribution of this brand in Pittsburgh
and

Company, 235 Green Street, on Wednesday.
The fire was discovered by Hemmerle, a policeman of
the Third Street and Fairmount Avenue Station, and was
extinguished by the firemen before it had spread far. The
factory, a one-story frame structure, was not badly damaged.

Charles A. Kent Becomes Director of Reynolds

Company

Charles A. Kent, who formerly made his headquarters
in Memphis, Tenn., and who has been identified with the
tobacco business for more than a quarter of a century, has
been elected vice-president and a director of the R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C. Mr. Kent's
first connection with the trade was with the old snuff firm
of Ivey,
city he

Owen & Company,

was bom.

of

Lynchburg, Va.,

in

which

The "Ampere"

is a ten-cents straight cigar,

one size only, by the H. L. Bowers Cigar Company,
Mansfield, O.

made

in

Moos Company Has Christmas Tree
Moos Company, Cincinnati, O., we
From
J. P».
Day for the
that Christmas Fve was a Red Letter
J.

B.
the

learn
office

company. Through the kindness of the comin a
pany, a huge Christmas tree was erected and trimmed
day's work,
very artistic manner. At the cessation of the
employees, and a thorgifts were exchanged among the
The
oughly hearty spirit of good will was displayed by all.
to each
occasion was further enhanced by the distribution
employee of the annual gold piece, the gift of the company.
staff of the

Report has been received from the William .\. Stickney
local territory
Cigar Company, St. Louis, Mo., that the
will in future be
formerly covered by Oscar A. Engelhardt,
has just recently
looked after by Frank E. Bulfin, who
should do well in
joined the Stickney forces. Mr. Bulfin
his

Fire in Cohen Tobacco Factory
Several hundred dollars' worth of tobacco was burned
up prematurely in a fire of undetermined origin which damaged the tobacco and snuff factory of Joseph D. Cohen &

vicinity.

new
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of the

tobacco group furnished an excellent line on the present
prosperity of the industry in this country. The companies
that voted extra Christmas presents for their stockholders
are R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, George W. Helme
Company and Weyman-Bruton Company. These dividends
were declared from earnings of the present year.
The matter of extra dividends is taken up by the LigLorillard Company
early in the spring, usually about the time of the annual
meeting. These disbursements, however, come from earn-

gett

&

Myers Tobacco Company and

ings of the previous year.

Both

of these companies,

it

is

understood, have had a year prosperous enough to warrant
declaration of extra dividends at their meeting in March.
The extra dividend declared last week by the Reynolds
Company amounted to 3 per cent., that of the Helme Com-

Weyman-Bruton Company
voted 10 per cent, scrip. A year ago the Helme Company
paid 2 per cent, extra and Weyman-Bruton Company 20 per
cent, scrip. The Liggett & Myers extra disbursement from
pany

to 2 per cent., while the

earnings of 1913 amounted to 4 per cent, and that of the
Lorillard Company 5 per cent.
With three e.xtra dividends already voted and at least
two more likely to be declared, the tobacco group stands out
most prominently just now when in most lines there is a
tendency to either reduce, defer or entirely pass dividends.
A director of this group of companies in discussing the

outlook for the tobacco industry for next year in view of
general trade conditions, said: "The manufacturers of all
forms of tobaccos have been able to buy their leaf this fall
ago.
at considerably lower prices than was possible a year
The buying season opened with leaf prices far below the
has
level of 1913. but during the last few weeks the market
seastiffened. However, the average price over the buying
son to date has been considerably lower than that prevailing for the same period last year.
"In spite of the high prices for the leaf and the strongly
competitive conditions that made increasingly heavy expenthree of
ditures for advertising, etc., an absolute necessity,
dividends.
the tobacco companies were able to declare extra
"With the retailer, as exemplified by the United Cigar

Companv, the outlook is just as favorable, perhaps
tobacco
even a little more so. As long as the aggregate
business of
sales of this country increase, just so must the
The United
the United Cigar Stores Company go ahead.

Stores

less than
has built up a business of $35,000,000 a year from
its in1000 stores. The business of the United is still in

fancy."

connection.
Killian Store

I

Pointers for Manager and Clerk
(Concluded front Page 25)
Many emand command high prices from other employers.
retam good men
ployers seem to think that the only way to
salaries, and that .economy, thereis to keep raising their
The truth is, a
necessary.
fore, makes frequent changes
to retain a man than a dozen
little talk will often do more
wants is
advances in salary. What the average employee
employer's are identical,
to feel that his interests and his
so long as he
and that the employer wants to retain him

favored
makes good. Profit-sharing systems are another
business.
means of inspiring employees with interest in the
large comSuch systems are now in use by a number of
conducted buspanies and are very successful. Every fairly
profits with its employees
iness, however, reallv shares its
actual amount earned
for salaries should approximate the
the investment and the
for the company, less a fair profit on

Cigar and Tobacco
necessary running expenses.-"Canadian
Journal."

Opens

in Sterling,

111.

Killian recently opened on East Third
Sterling, 111., the KilStreet, east of the Lawrence Building,
fitted up in an attraclian Cigar Store. The store has been
A metal
of mahogany.
tive manner, the fixtures being
A sanitary
attention.
ceiling comes in fur its share of
two telephone booths make the place

William and

T.

h^.

drinking fountain and
will handle a comvery convenient one. Messrs. Killian
pipes, in addition to periodplete line of cigars, tobaccos and
The business on the first day is
icals and sporting goods.
;,

said to have exceeded expectations.

cigar
"Heidelberg" is the name of a Sumatra wrapped
by Rosenthal Brothers &
that is being ..ffered to local trade
The company state that the
P.endetson," Boston. Mass.
of the best Boston
brand is to be found in the cases of some
"Heidelalso report repeating business on the
stands.

berg."

Thev
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Patents of Interest to Tobacconists

Cigar Cutter: No. 1,119,220, December i, 1914. Clifford V.
Bates, Chicago, 111.
Alatch-box Holder: No. 1,119,221, December i, 1914. Clifford V. Bates, Chicago, 111.
Cigarette Case: No. 1,119,281, December 1, 1914. George
assignor to American Tobacco Company, New York, N. Y.
Tobacco Cutter: No. 1,119,610, December i, 1914. Thomas

W.

Machine

Hill,

C. Johnson, Quincy, 111.
for Making and Filling Cigarette Cases:

No.

i,-

British Tobacco Company Increases Profits
The report of the British-American Tobacco Company,
Limited, for the year ended September 30, 1914, according
to a recent issue of the "Journal of Commerce," shows net
profits of $10,885,110, against $10,759,180 the preceding year.
The balance after preferred dividends was equal to 31.79
per cent, on the ordinary stock, as compared with 32.54 per

earned the year previous.

cent,

1913
£2,151,836

un "Life'' cigars, seven for fifteen cents,

1914
£2,177,022

profits

Mouthpiece for Cigars: No. 1,121,253, December 15, 1914.
James W. Ivory, Philadelphia, Pa!
Ciirar Lighter Attachment to Automobiles and the Like:
No. 1,121,539, December 15, 1914. Martin C.
Schwab, Chicago, 111.
Cigar Holder: No. 1,121,300, December 15, 1914. James G.
Singley, Nuremberg, Pa.
Cigar: No. 1.121,660, December 22, 1914. Barnett Plotkin,
New Haven, Conn.

Balance
Ordinary shares div

£1,988,725

£2,035,156

1,063,234

1,282,135

£925,491

£753^21

Romance

of the

War

When

Miss F. Bray, a girl packer employed by the
Irish Tobacco Company, Limited, was packing some tins
of Irish tobacco for the front, a thought struck her that she
ought to enclose a greeting for the lucky soldier who would
receive the tin. She accordingly wrote the following message: "Wishing the smoker of this tin a happy Christmas
and a speedy return," giving her name and address.
By a curious coincidence, the tin in question found its
way to an Irish soldier. Private Rosmond, of the First Battalion Connaught Rangers, who was lying wounded at the
Eastern General Hospital, Cambridge.
The grateful soldier who, by the way, thinking the
message was from an Irishman rather than an Irish girl,
wrote: "Dear Mr. Bray I have got a tin of your tobacco
It is the
today, which is a genuine tobacco for smoking.
first bit of Irish tobacco I have smoked for seven years and
I
I am so thankful to you for sending it to Cambridge.
have been in India for seven years and just arrived on last
month from the war. I have got wounded in the leg, and
I am an
I am now in the Eastern Hospital, Cambridge.
Irishman myself and I love Irish tobacco. I am, yours sin-

—

Rosmond."
The Irish Tobacco Company have thoughtfully given
Miss Bray a large package of Irish tobacco to send to the
grateful recipient of the last tin. "Irish Tobacco Journal."

cerely, J.

—

and

Patterson
turers

1,973,902

1,658,685

£i,399'393

£2,411,706

directors say in part:
"In consequence of the war, some losses will be sustained by the company in several of the 'belligerent countries, and the directors have, therefore, come to the conclu-

Cleveland

Henry Heymann's Sons
made by Henry Heyman's Sons,

to Travel for
is

that after January i, 1915,
Cleveland, O., will represent that house

Florin,

it

Pa.,

H. L.

m

o
biddall, ot

O^J*^'

^"^j^f^Jg^"'
Dakota. Mr. Siddall wi
Iowa, Montana and North and South
which includes the well
carry the firm's general line of cigars,
Counts brands.
known "Spiro," "Castle Dome" and "Havana

Rema

Per-

Perfecto,
These cigars are made in the Caballero,
fect© and Londres shapes.
of Denver, Colo.,
After January i, 191 5, Frank A. Leahy,
Oregon in the mterest ot the
will travel through Colorado and
as Mr. biddall.
above house and will carry the same hne

business of the company in the majority of the countries
in which it operates continues to be satisfactory.
"The earnings justify a larger final dividend, but the
directors prefer to continue their conservative policy, and
to carry forward, after providing the £1,500,000 transferred
to general reserve, and deducting the final dividend, will

*'La Azora" Cigar Has Big Year
independent manuThe Lilies Cigar Company, of Detroit,
cigar, made over 60,facturers of the famous "La Azora"
Goldberg, the manager
000,000 during the year 1914. S. T.
organization, says that seven hundred
in speaking of their great
All wear caps and the
cigarmakers are employed on one floor.
is a dnnng-room for
most sanitary conditions prevail. There
great organiThe Lilies Cigar Company have a
employes.
The mam plant is at the
zation and a number of plants.
Hastings Street. Another
corner of Forest Avenue East and
corner of Ihird and Porter
plant, four stories high, at the
people. 'JLMie greatest care is obStreets employs five hundred
"La Azora" cigars.
served 'in the manufacture of
lhe>
in Havana.
The company has their own warehouse
Connecticut.
also have warehouses in
,
r
a wonderful year s
had
has
Company
Cigar
The Lilies
5still bigger year in 191
business and are planning for a

be £930,319, as against £1,973,902 last year."
Prisoners

Man

Announcement

woul^ be a prudent course to set up a fund out
They have accordof which any such losses may be met.
ingly .set aside the above-mentioned sum of £1,500,000 to
a general reserve which can be used for the purpose, though
at
it should be stated that from the information available
present it is not anticipated that the losses will amount to
more than one-half of the sum so set aside, and probably
Notwithstanding the war, the
will not reach that figure.

stili

Remembered by Cigar Dealer

G. J. Johnson, a local cigar dealer. Grand Rapids, Mich.,
exercised some of the real Christmas spirit recently. On
Christmas Eve he presented to each male prisoner in the
county jail a gift of writing paper and cigars, while the

female prisoners were made happy by boxes of candy. It
was only through an accident that Mr. Johnson's generosity

became known.

1

Rovig to Embark in Business
Just as soon as Charles H. Rovig can adjust the affairs
the former Rosenfeld-Rovig Company, Seattle, Wash.,
C. H.

he will start in business for himself, locally, being known
Mr. Rovig's
as the Charles H. Rovig Cigar Company.
business will be devoted to cigars exclusively, and his
brands will include practically all of those handled by the
old company, among them being "Charles Dcnby," "Jose
Vila" and "New Bachelor." Mr. Rovig's old selling staff
will be retained intact and it is possible that he will occupy
the quarters formerly occupied by the Rosenfeld-Rovig
Company on Fourth Avenue between Cherry and James

(Continued from Page 22)

their

"Little

downtown

the leaf tobacco firm, remodeled
establishment and will start the new year

with one of the finest front
The offices have been made
improved.
"We just thought we
and get ourselves squared

sample rooms in the local trade.
larger and the lighting has been

would do a little housecleaning
around to face the obstacles of
the new year," was the droll explanation of William Tausthe firm.
Sons,
James Pittaway, president of James Pittaway
cigar dealers, was killed last week as he was crossing the
railroad tracks near his home on the South Side. He had
his overcoat turned up about his head on account of the
cold and failed to see the approaching train. He was seventy-

&

manufactured by Samuel
Lowenstein, Cincinnati, C. are now manufactured by L.
Xewburger t!^ Brother for Mr. Lowenstein, he having found
it more beneficial to have them manufactured as they are
at present.
Mr. L<t\vcnstein states that he has taken a
number of orders on the brand for 191 5.
cigars, formerly

years old and was well known in the local trade.
Guy W. Whitcomb.
had been in business since 1870.
six

He

Tom" Crowley Becomes Member

of Office

known

Force
to the

Maurice ^L Crowley, more familiarly
of his former extended contrade as "Little Tom" by reason
factory, and who has travnection with the "Tom Moore"

& Company,

sig, of

Streets.

"Red Hand"

CHICAGO
Taussig

the

Therefore

1,500,000

loss surplus

of

Brothers are the manufac-

well-known "Whip" and

"Queed" brands

The

sion that

package brand made by

Patterson Brothers.

Surplus
Tr. to general reserve
Previous surplus
Profit

1

a strong selling

16,680

Louis Chambon,

A

Patterson Bros., Makers

pares as follows:

Net

the "Life"—

is

The Hatcher-Perry Company, of Roanoke, \'a., recently had a window display

183,297

121,549, December 15, 1914.
Paris, France.

This

The income account com-

Preferred dividends

of

29

m

o

the interests of
eighteen years
eled the road for the last
Company, Minneapolis, Minn.,
the Winstc.n-Harper-Fisher
future be a member of the
has been recalled and will in
him
Crowley's new office will not keep

Xe

force.

Mr.

He wi 1
old territory
from looking after a portion of his
company and wiH visit tneir terassist the roadmen of the
forth every effort for the exritories with them, and put
pansion of the business.
interests, Evansville,
Representing the "Charles Denby"
County, 1 a., tor
Carroll recently visited Lancaster
Tnd I.
crop.
purpose of inspecting the new tobacco

W

the

we

of

smoking tobacco.

say, "This

is

the 'Life'."

Imperial Tobacco Company Befriends Refugees
A hundred Belgian refugees are being cared for in
Company, the
Bristol, England, by the Imperial Tobacco
having been
pavilions of the athletic ground, at Knowle,
The unfortunate people are
their reception.
fitted

up

for

children,
poor peasants, the majority being women and
was a
some babies. They arrived on October 31, and, as it
them as
Saturday afternoon, thousands of people cheered
railway station to
they were conveyed in brakes from the
Most of the
the athletic ground, a couple of miles away.
motored
board of management, their wives and daughters,

arrival of the refugees, and
to the railway station to see the
then went on to Knowle.
ground were
Lining the roadway right to the athletic
of the emcrowds of people, including many hundreds

Belgian flags, as
ployes of the company. At the ground,
The refugees were at
well as Union Jacks, were flying.
and were afterwards
once served with a substantial meal,

The main pavilion had
alh.tted to their different quarters.
The long rooms on
been admirablv adapted as a residence.
a
floors had been boarded off into

the ground and upper
a dozen beds,
number of cubicles, in which are from six to
As the buildings are
placed side by side as in a hospital.
the cold weather
heated bv hot water pipes and radiators,
The whole ot
it may be.
will not be felt, however severe
pavilion is turned into a
the front of the lower part of the
will partake of all their
dining room, where the company
and reading
Other apartments include a smoking
meals
for the doctor, a big
room combined for the men, a room
and play room
apartment to serve the purpose of a sitting
a room for the matron and a
for women and children, and
bath rooms, lavatories
couple of nurses. There are also

A

newly constructed
dining room, and it is
kitchen forms an annex to the

drying

room

and

other

offices.

for culinary purposes.
equipped with modern appliances
other forty are
sleep in the pavilion and the

Aboiit sixty

iron strtictures, which
with the necessary bath
have been turned into dormitories,
cost of the conversion of
rooms and lavatories. The whole
maintenance of the refugees ^vdl be
the buildings and the

accommodated

in

two corrugated

Company.-Tobacco World
borne by the Imperial Tobacco
(London).
"Palmy Days," a new
Packed in attractive green tins,
mamtfacturcd by L Warn.ck
brand of smoking tobacco
by some
& Company, Utica, N. Y., is beuig stocked
live retailers.
of the New York City

Cwn
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Opened With Dance January 4thDrastic Cigarette Ordinance Proposed Western

Mazer Annex

to be

Men

—

Visit "Royal

Banner" Factory

Detroit, Mich.,

December

24.

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL. May

every new
resolution be kept, and may a part of every resolution be to "serve better the public, to give better
service to your employer, and for the employer to
take a greater interest in his employee." Such a resolution
carried out cannot fail to bring about greater co-operation
and harmony in any store, and with such a state of affairs,
backed by quality and square dealing, cannot fail to result
in "Greater Success."
The Hotel Pontchartrain cigar business for the holidays
far exceeded our expectations.
It came late, but it came
ran considerably ahead of a
with a tremendous rush.
year ago. The demand for high-priced goods has never been
equalled. The day before Christmas orders poured in "for
kept the wires busy
the best you've got in the place."
telegraphing for immediate shipments. It was a great year
for this hotel.
As for the other dealers, M. A. Lal^'ond «S:
Company, the Soper Segar Store, A. C. Dietsche and the E.
M. Harris Company, report a similar condition, i'robably
no exclusive cigar store did as big a business as the Soper
Company. This firm had four automobiles, besides a corps
of messengers, busy from early morning until late at night
making deliveries. Extra help was called in to assist in
taking care of the orders. Although tlie store is not a very
large one, the writer counted at least nine clerks behind the
counter at one time, although the entire staff with owners,
including both shifts, is not over four. "It went beyond

We

We

all

expectations," said

Abe Mannheim,

vice-president of the

company.

among

the manufacturers for the new year
The Mazer Cigar
is that business will be better than ever.
Company will start with a larger force than ever
owing to the new addition, which will be formally
opened by a dance on January 4th, Monday evening.
At this affair all the employees will be preswell as many customers and friends.
The
ent, as

The

Wayne

feeling

Company

Cigar

probably build an addition as
soon as the weather permits. This concern made close to
60,000,000 cigars for 1914, which is a 50 per cent, increase
over 1913, their first year in business. The San Telmo Cigar
Manufacturing Company, the Banner Cigar Company, the
Lillies Cigar Company, the Hemmeter Cigar Company, the
Superia Cigar Manufacturing Company, and William iegge,
are all optimistic about the new year and predict a material

improvement

will

in conditions.

A

second dividend of 20 per cent, to the creditors of
Gustav A. Moebs & Company, cigar manufacturers, of Detroit, was paid on December 24th by the Security Trust
Company, Receiver in Equity, by order of the Court. This
makes an aggregate of 53 1-3 per cent, received, a dividend
of 38 1-3 per cent, having been distributed some time ago.
The receiver expects to pay another dividend of about 15
per cent,

when

the estate is closed.
R. M. C. Glenn, president of Seidenberg & Company,
makers of the "El Roi-Tan" cigar, was a visitor to Detroit
early in Decetnber. Mr. Glenn called at the John T. Woodhouse Company. Michicran distributors for the brand, and
discussed matters relative to the coming year.
He also
made calls at the retail stores, accompanied by his local
representative, E. A. Roseman.
The "El Roi-fan" brand

has always enjoyed a big trade in Detroit, and among the
leading stores that features this brand above all others is
When their other two stores
the E. M. Plarris Company.
are opened, it will mean another big boost for this brand.
Card Ciarrison, sales manager of the Banner Cigar Manufacturing Company, is back in Detroit after a hurried trip
through the Northwest.
Among the Detroit cigar manufacturers making 60,000,000 or over for the year 1914, are the Lillies Cigar Company (two factories), the San Telmo Cigar Manufacturing
Company (two factories), and the ^\'ayne Cigar Company
(one factory). The total number of cigars made in Detroit
for the year will be approximately 300,000,000, or al)out the

same as
Lee

&

Lee, president. He said the increase was made
to take care of growing business.
A drastic cigarette ordinance will soon be presented to
the Common Council of Detroit, if the present plans of
Alderman I'Mdie Uarnett are carried out. Mr. iiarnett recently conferred with Henry Ford's secretary and together
they discussed the proi)ose(l anti-cigarette ordinance. .All
\\".

cigarette sellers

must pay

a license fee of $1

and

tile

a

bond

the ordinance ])roi)osed is ado])ted. ( )n two convictions for a violation the license of the dealer will be
revoked. A penalty «)f $25 will be imposed for all sales to
minors under eighteen years, and a similar penalt\ to
minors who misrepresent their age. The giving away of
cigarettes is made a punishable offense and the possession
(•f cigarettes or "makings** by persons under eighteen will
make them liable to punishment. It is expected that the
of $100.

U

if

above ordinance will be presented tiie first week in January.
Robinson brothers, retail cigarists, of Detroit, who now
operate a store on
irand River Avenue and another on
Randol])h Street, have taken a long lease of the building
at the southwest corner of Gratiot and Raynor Streets, and
will occupy part of it later with a cigar store.
The lease is
(

for eighteen years.

On Monday, December

21st, T. E. Gaglian, of the

Ban-

ner Cigar Manufacturing Company, was agreeably surprised
by a personal call from IVank H. iarrett, general manager
nt the llarle-llaas Drug C'nmpany, Council Bluffs, Iowa,
and hve of his best salesmen, including Keith Bradnev, Jack
Moeller. William ()'I)onnell. Charles A. Sheeler and L. 1.
Ed.<;on.
These gentlemen during the past twelve months
have shown the biggest increase in their sales of cigars, it
is the annual custom iti Mr. (iarrett to give his leading cigar
salesmen an outing of some sort, and this year he thimght
of no better way than to bring them East and let them inspect the new factory of the i»anner (.'ompany, whose goods
they sell in large quantities. It would hardly be necessary
to add that Mr. (iarrett and his men were "taken by storm"
after being shown through the model Banner factory.
Thev
had no conception that "Royal lianner" cigars were made
under such splendid auspices, in such a modern building
and in such a scientific way. The result will be that when
these men get l)ack home, tliey will tell their customers what
they saw, and the natural consecjuence will be that "Royal
Banner" cigars will enjoy a bigger sale than ever in the territory covered by these five salesmen.
(

Tampa, December

of

Grand Rapids, have formed

a

copartnership and have

{Continued on Page 36.)

$1,Directors Recommend Increase From $1,000,000 to
500,000 With Regular and Extra Dividends Cash
Payments are 40 Per Cent. This Year

—

28.

IIE Christmas rush having ceased to occupy the attention of local manufacturers, many of the facannual
tories have proceeded to the taking of their

1'

inventories, and in

some

cases, despite the

manufacturers of tobacco, are to be given a chance
among
to accept or reject a pro rata distribution
themselves of $500,000 of the company's surplus in

gloom

all its

dividends
the form of new stock, in addition to the cash
current year
they receive from the company, which for the
value of their
will be equivalent to 40 per cent, of the par
stock

The

On

might suffer the fate of the San Martin structhe department, aided
ture. However, the splendid work of
after the fire
by a heavy rain which commenced shortly
The loss susbegan, succeeded in saving the box factory.
estimated at about
tained by the San Martin factory is
stock,
covering the building valued at $8000 and
if it

$28,000,
furniture

and fixtures valued at $20,000.
were Mr.
Recent arrivals in the city from New York
their headand Mrs Mortimer Regensburg, who made
It is needless to say that Mr.
Hillsboro.
quarters at the

Regensburg

man-

cigar
figures prominently locally in the

well-known Ligufacturing business. John M. Carlisle, the
was also included among
gett & Myers tobacco salesman,
the visitors.
Alfredo Pendas has

New

•* ^^
the city for a fortnight s visit to
•

left

York.

.

are now in
The local interests of M. A. Gunst & Co.
arrived recently. Mr. Penthe care of Jaime Pendas, who
one time been associdas is not unknown locally, having at
manufacturers of the popuated with Y. Pendas .^ Alvarez,
lar

"Webster"

cigar.

•

^

f^.

.

expected in 1 ampa tor a
Matthew W. P»erriman
which he expects to
short visit to the factory, following
inspect the tobacco to be
leave for Havana, where he will
his company s leading brand.
utilized in the manufacture of
Perfecto.
,

is

Store
Fire Damages Indianapolis Cigar
recently started in
Attributed to defective wiring, fire
Street store of Charles
the basement of the South Illinois
the upper floor,
L Steffen, Indianapolis, Ind.. spreading to the retail destock of
practicallv destroying the complete
loss at $2500. Though
partment: Mr. Steflfen estimates his
insurance did not succeed in
the stock was insured, the
covering all of the loss.

Damages Buffalo Cigar Factory
of $2000
recentlv did damage to the extent
Fire

Eire

to the

Russell GuHo, at 79 Dan e
cigar manufacturing plant of
resides in the rear of his
pCue. Buffalo. N. Y. Gullo, who
I he
turned in an alarm
factorv. discovered the blaze and
not before
quickly quenched the flames, but

apparatus
of $2000 had been damstock and equipment to the extent
aged.

fire

company,

at a

meeting December

to the stockholders that the comincreased from $1,000,000 to $1,-

recommend

pany's capital stock be
stock be issued and
500,000, and that the $500,000 of new
stock divdistributed to the stockholders as a 50 per cent,
The proposition
idend, pro rata to their present holdings.
final decision at a
will come before the stockholders for
annual meeting
special meeting, immediately following the

Tampa Box
while as

directors of the

i8th, voted to

the arrival of the fire demass
partment the cigar factory (a wood structure) was a
trying to save it, the
of flames, and realizing the futility of
towards the
principal efiforts of the firemen were directed
Factory, located opposite, which looked for a

Clarkson.

Detroit, Mich., December 24.
of the Scotten-Dillon Company,

ITOCKIIOLDERS

might and main endeavored to
manufacturers report
cast a pall over the general situation,
not surprising
that a satisfactory increase is shown. It is
Sons, Cuesta,
to learn that the factories of E. Regensburg &
Rey & Company, Sanchez & Haya and Perfecto Garcia &
Brothers are among the number.
Supposed to have been caused by sparks from a passing
Cigar
locomotive, fire last week destroyed the P. San Martin
Twentieth Street,
Eactory, located at Second Avenue and

owned by Wilfred

COMPANY TO DECLARE BIG

STOCK DIVIDEND AND TO INCREASE CAPITAL

San
Several Manufacturers Show Increase Over 1913—?.
Martin Factory Destroyed by Fire

The

trade will be greatly interested to know that William Freligh, better known as "Bill," who has been State
representative for Best cS: Russell Company for tlie past
few years, has tendered his resignation and on January i><t
will represent the Compeer Cigar Comf)any. manufacturers
r»f the "IMantista" brand.
Mr, Ereligli and Mr. l)(.n Sanders,

SCOTTEH-DILLON

[

which seemingly with

1913.

Cady, wholesale grocers and cigar jobbers, have
increased their capitalization from $300,000 to $1,250,000.
No extensions of the plant are contemplated, according to
Gilbert
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of the stockholders January 26th.
proposed
Besides taking the action in reference to the
regular quarterly
stock dividend, the directors declared the
dividend of
cash dividend of 2 per cent, and an extra cash
regular and extra
per cent, pavable January ist. With the

8
three preceddividends of similar amount declared for the
disbursements in
ing quarters, the company's total cash
compared with
dividends for the year will be 40 per cent., as
in 1912.
30 per cent, in 1913 and 32 per cent,
capital stock
In January, 191 2, when the company's
of
was increased from $500,000 to $1,000,000, the $500,000
dividend
new stock was distributed as a 100 per cent, stock
among the shareholders.
share,
The company's stock, with par value of $10 per
Detroit Stock Exchange, the
is now offered at $106.50 on the
Should the stock
last sale reported having been at $106.25.
after the proposed stock
retain a sale value of $100 a share
stock would represent
dividend, the 50,000 shares of new
equivalent to $1^a distribution among the stockholders
cash payments which
000.000. in addition to the $400,000 in
year.
they will have received during the
'
per cent, cash divSelling at $106.25 a share, with the 40
an income yield of
idend for the vear, the stock represents
'
The stock dividend, if approved, calciilating
2 76 per cent.
stock would add
on the basis of the par value of the new
«.4^
a total yield equivalent to about
4.7 per cent., making
price.
per cent, on the stock at the present

Big Building
Pollack Tobacco Company May Erect
Tobacco Company materialIf the plans of the Pollack
another large building wdl ^e added
ize, rumor has it that
skyscrapers of Wheeling, W. Va.
to the growing list of the
plans to erect a
According to the report, the company
on the site of the Water
building of ten stories or more
Pollack Company. The
Street building now owned by the
said to have made it necesrapid growth of the company is
the factory. The present
sary to increase the capacity of
departments of the complans are to concentrate the two

pany

in

one building.

Company. Bosincorporators of the Bourse Cigar
$10,000, are Jesse E.
Mass., recentlv capitalized at

The
ton

Edison M. Steere.
\mes, Marion O. Murray and
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{Continued from Page 32)

Tkm

Cunlbaiffii

Exclusive Bureau

bur*''h.

Angel L. Cuesta, Celestino Corral, Val M.
Antuono, Facundo Argiielles and Salvador Rodriguez.
Returned— Wvrumn Diehl, of Nunez, Diehl & Company;
Baldomero Fernandez, of lialdomero Fernandez; Frank
Lozano, of Lozano &
Strater, of H. H. Strater; Manuel
Sutter & Company.
Miguel', and Walter C. Sutter, of Walter

Vo Tampa:

Havana, Cuba.

while

leaves a widow, but no children, and we exnephew
tend our sincere condolence to the widow and his

foreseen.
in the

Cigars.

Havana, December 23, 1914\VR market has furtlier improved in activity, as will
he readily seen by the number of bales sold during
the past fortnii^ht, and still they do not reflect the
entire volume of l)usiness done, as there are a good
manv transactions pending- examination which are not included in the totals this time. There has been also quite
some activity in the country by local and foreign buyers.
Prices have not yet improved, but one does not need to be
a prophet to predict that the trend of prices in the year
1915 is bound to be upward. The good, serviceable part of

the 1914 crop is not excessive, under only a moderate demand from the United States, and the chances of even half
a normal crop are by no means assured, as everything will
depend upon the future state of the atmosphere. Some
people talk of only one-quarter, or one-third of a normal
crop, but as this is all guesswork, we prefer to be conserva-

and let others do the guessing, although we cannot
shut our eyes to the fact that in the \'uelta Abajo there has
been a great exodus of vegueros from the western part of
tive,

that too much rain has destroyed part of the
nevvlv planted fields, as well as the seedbeds, and that owing
to the low ruling prices there has been no animation to
devote as many acres to tobacco as in former years. The

forwarded, in neutral bottoms, to neutral countries.
Shippers to South America have begun to send more leaf to
these countries, as perhaps by the raising of the internal
revenue taxes on cigars the home production may be stimu-

may be

lated.

Sales during the last two weeks totaled 16,189 bales,
which divided represented Vuelta Abajo and Semi Vuelta,
6317; Partido, 622, and Remedios, 9250 bales.
Buyers were: Americans, 61 17; exporters to Europe,
:

3574; shippers to South America, 2035, and our local manufacturers of cigars and cigarettes, 4463 bales.
Exports of leaf tobacco from the port of Havana, from
to December 19, 1914, totaled 19,673 bales,
which were distributed to the following countries, viz. To
all ports of the United States, 7154; to Canada, 119; to
Spain, 7148; to Sweden. 709; to Denmark, 258; to England,
230; to Germany, 52; to the Canary Islands, 286; to Gran

December

i

:

and Algiers, 500; to the Netherlands, 760, and to South
America (Buenos Aires and Montevideo), 2457 bales.
Receipts of Leaf Tobacco

From November

;

the Semi Vuelta and
Partido districts, while excessive rains in the Santa Clara
province have retarded the planting up to now in the prinin

December
X'uelta

Semi

Abajo

From

the Country.

27 to

17, 1914.

1.

Partido

Remedios

Since January

Oriente

i,

205,051 bales

"

37403

"

597

"
"

^,^-^3

"

204,636

"

"

5.77-'

"

4^>7.o^5

*'

cipal sections.

Low

prices stimulate the consumption of any article,
although when the same go below the cost of production, a
reaction is bound to come through shorter crops in the
future, and speculators that are clear-headed will absorb the

momentary surplus in nine cases out of ten. This seems to
be occurring at present, as American leaf dealers and manufacturers have flocked down here already, when we had
almost given up the hope of seeing them here this month.
As confidence has returned in the United States, there are
not too many stocks of leaf in the \orth and as business
is bound to be good in 1915, their coming here early is a
sign which confirms our reasoning about a coming raise in
prices.
We have had as many as twenty buyers in our
market at one time, including a few commission merchants
that had some cable orders to purchase for their customers.
The Spanish regie continues to be in our market, as well as
in the country, picking up all the low grades, and our
cigarette manufacturers are likewise active in securing their
raw material at the momentary favorable prices for them.
Exporters to Germany are showing more life in securing the suitable grades for that market, as it seems that
Great Britain has at least declared that she will not include
tobacco as an article of contraband of war; therefore, it
;

Total

46,203

*•

T«>tal

Buyers of Leaf Tobacco Tluit Co)ne ofiil (i<>.
Arrivals From New York: Richard Sichel, of P..
blueth; H. Rosenberg, of H. R«»senberg & Company;
Fleischman, of S. Rossin & Sons; Howard Friend, of
& Company; Mr. and Mrs. S, Ruppin, of S. Ruppin,

—

Kosen-

Marco
h'riend

and

I'..

Lichtenstein, of Lichtenstein Brothers.

Jose Lovera, of the Jose Lovera Company; Angel L. Cuesta, of Cuesta, Rcy iH: Company;
Manuel Pendas, of V. Pendas i*t Alvarez; Jose I-Lscalante,
of Jose Escalante & Company; \'al M. Antuono, of \'al M.
Antuono; Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer Rcgensburg, of E.
Regensburg & Sons.

From Tampa:

Philadelphia: M. P»ayuk. of Bayuk P»rothers;
M. Lipschutz, of the "44" Cigar Company; ( harles Hippie
and N. P. Gotual, of Hippie r»rothers, and I'elix I'okerson,
of Felix Eckerson & Company,

From

rVom Boston:
burgh

&

Sons, and

Albert

Wm.

W.

KaflFcnburgh. of 1. KafFenP. Batchelor, of the "C. C. A."

Cigar Company,
{Continued on page S3)

news could be gleaned from our

cigar

man-

enveloped

This miracle

in

11.

revelation, as so far

J.

Reiss Brothers

lanuarv

"l-Yanciico, Cal.,

Whiting

V

<(

it

.

& Company

to

Open Branch House

will I>e

Edward E
with a stock valued at $100,000.
havmg been Coast
in charge, he for many years

"Savarona" Brand
Richmond Company Pleased With
Va., report that
The Straus Cigar Company, Richmond,
the sales on the well-knovyn
thev are much pleased with
Cayey-Caguas Tobacco Company. Tie
•

.

bales
,^^.,^

Leslie Pantin. although l^«--^^\'-,/-"^^'rV leaf, by
V
all kmds ot
bak-<
nevertheless purchased 845
.\mcrican customers.
cable orders, and for his

M

261

and .\r.zona. The home
Oregon, California, Nevada, Utah
ravel
following new representatives to
office has appointed the
o
MmneEppstcin, Michigan, Wisconsin
its territorv: W. D.
Lower Michigan,
North Dakota and South Dakota.
sota
and Tennessee will be looked after
Ohi;.. Indiana, Kentucky
Missouri, Kansas, Colorado and
bv \ R Rubin, while
Aerial
to Max Lehman. A. E.
\\ ynniing has been allotted
wiil cover the South.

b!Xw

during the l^^^^'"'^"'^ ^-

499

wjll also have under h.s
representative for the company. He
for the States of Washn.gton,
.lircction the representation

m

an<l Partido leaf

((

& Company

Brothers

last two
in the figures for the
P.lanco thev are not included
ed.
shall have been coinple
wteks. 'until the examination
bought l^^avily for Uie
Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez have
the ne ghmu^t foot up
So-inish Regie a. their purchases
majority of which
balei thi. mouthy the

Remedios

<(

Announcement is made to the trade that Reiss
pipe house, will on
& Companv, the well known Chicago. 111.,
San
at 83 Montgomery Stjeet,
is't open a branch office

^

of

<(

Oretaniv.

latter

,

1144
1085

231
221
i(
210
hoping
Havana sends greeting to her sister Republic,
mutual desires in a better
that the New Year mav fulfill our
to a close has been.
busine^^ vear than the one now drawing

tobacco-produced

,

Armbrecht
H. Cayro & Hijo

& Company
L Bernheim & Son
L F. Berndes & Company

imported cigar business will be a
Reduced cos
has never been done

.

7300 bales

Jose Suarez

in silver foil.

oMolooo
Pn.vince.
.
were made in the Santa Clara
01136
cllers
were.
,...r. Puentc^.(.. mpany

Havana, above

772
709
706
528

Manuel Suarez

amounting to
had made some purchases
and about 1000 - - ^^^about 4000 bales in our city,
be
I^^'^^^-^^ > )^^;;\";^
countrv. but as they have to

The

Upmann & Company

Leslie Pantin
Ernst Ellinger

prices for leaf
of labor and very reasonable
made it possible.
by the European war—have
Park & Tilford, of New York, have
I hear that Messrs.
of these two sizes, and weekly
secured the exclusive control
shipments will begin early in January.
some fair orders
The onlv factories which seem to have
Partagas, H. Upmann and Sol.
still arc Romeo y Julieta,
Leaf Tobacco.
Eisenlohr came as a
The sudden death of Mr. Otto
they received a cable
when
dealers,
leaf
our
to
here
shock
Eisen
his brother, Louis L
on the nineteenth instant from
lohr.

affliction.

Wm.

the
it

hour of their

Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez
Rodriguez, Menendez & Company
Maximilian Stern

'

is

He

Shii)pers of leaf tobacco from the port of
200 bales during the last fortnight, were:

are still workmg
ufacturers, because while the majority
otherwise only on
with either greatly diminished forces or
execution of the few unfilled
half or quarter time in the
as gloomy as ever
orders the prospects for the future are
United States whether
and evervthing will depend upon the
entirely or contmue to
the majority may have to shut down
from Europe has
do at least a little business. The demand
America have almost
shrunk again, and the calls from South
intends to raise the inceased, as the Argentine Republic
ternal revenue taxes 40 per cent.
December, and published in
In my letter of the 8th of
I mentioned
The Tobxco) World of the 15th of December,
manufacturers would spring a scrap
that one of our leading
to
This was a mistake. What I wanted
size" on the trade.
would spring a "surprise on the
sav was— the manufacturer
cigars,
filler, handmade, imported
trade in the form of two long
and two for twenty-five
which can be retailed at ten cents
cents and four for fifty
cents-or better said, five for fifty
a good margin for the dealer.
cents, and which would leave

1914.

167

32,768
2,675

little

Each package

8,996 bales

X'uelta

Very

soldiers.

Hippie Brothers, we heard from a good source, purchased 798 l)ales of leaf during the sojourn of Messrs.
Charles Hippie and N. P. Gotual.
bales of
llerrera, Calmet & Company disposed of 490
their line Remedios escogidas in the last fortnight.
of 713 bales of
11. Upmann cK: Company were buyers
leaf f<»r export during the past two weeks.
The demise of the late H. H. Strater, on the sixth innephew, Frank
stant, in Cleveland, came as a shock to his
before, and
Strater, as he had left him only a few days
be
being a sick man, the sudden ending could not

Departures— To New York: Marcelino Perez, Manuel
Rodriguez and Son, Jose M. Diaz, David Simmerman, AUie
Svlvester, Maximilian Stern and Manuel i'andas.
To Philadelphia: Louis 11. Ivisenlohr, Charles H.
iumerbrink, Charles Hippie and N. P. Gotual.
To Boston: Wm. I*, liatchelor and All)ert \V. Kaflfen-

From Our

same conditions have prevailed

Rodriguez, Menendez & Company sold 1337 bales of
during the last two weeks, and we also heard that they

the
delivered 300,000 cigarettes of their ''El Cuno" brand to
German Red Cross Society, for the consolation of the

-^—^IPipHPf'W'IPfPP^^BW

that section
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•Savarona," of the
distributors on this brand in
Strius Cigar Companv are
dtinng the
'that the growth in each
"four States and state
A treniendous sale
conservative.
past vear has been very
company on "Otto the l.re..t
has been experienced by the
1handled by the company. In ad<
n t-ive-cent proposition
obtained on the
excellent results have been
"i,,;, to this,
Company as vvell as a gigantu
brands of II. Anton Bock &
manufactured by Y. Pendas & AlIni^iness on "Webster."
varez,

Tampa.
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Mr. Viadero was of Spanish birth, but arrived
At first he
in San Francisco in the pioneer days of 1849.
imported cigars on his own account, but later became identified with A. S. Rosenbaum &. Company and still later
with Esberg, Bachman & Company and S. Bachman & Com-

of eighty-six.

Country Helps Wholesale and Jobbing Trade

— Domasa

—

Viadero, "Forty-Niner," Passes Away Judell
"Guide to Exposition" Makes Big Hit

San Francisco, December 19.
IIILE the holiday trade has been a little spotted
at most of tlie stores, owing to the adverse weather,
the last week or ten days were of the best. The
weather turned bright and cold, and the smokers
were out in goodly numbers. The bettering of general business conditions and the improvements in collections that
came along about the middle of November led to freer
spending than had been anticipated, and probably has meant
during the last
month. The wholesale trade has also been better than for
SL>me time past, particularly in the country, where the late
heavv rains have given an assurance of much better crops
than had previously been anticipated. Traveling men have
found it much more disagreeable in covering their territory,
but they have been rewarded by a larger business as a genSo far, the prohibition amendments in Oregon,
eral rule.
Washino-ton and Arizona are having less effect than the
San Francisco wholesalers havmg
trade had anticipated.
numerous connections in Oregon and Washington tind that
their travelers have done nearly as large a business on their
latest trips as before, though naturally some adjustments
As the new
to the new situation will have to be made.
amendments do not becnme effective until January i, 1916,
there is still a year in which to get settled.
C. II. Schmidt, manager of Tillman cS: Bendel, wholesale grocers, with large wholesale cigar and tobacco departments, returned a few days ago from a short trip to the
Eastern factory connections of the house. While away, Mr.
Schmidt arranged for the new goods for next year from
the factories of Sanchez & Maya, Mendel & Company and
a lot of additional business for the retailers

T. J. Dunn & Company. He also visited some of the leading tobacco manufacturers and arranged for shipments. Tillman & Bendel are among the largest distributors of manufactured tobaccos on the Pacific Coast.
H. Sutliff, proprietor of The Pipe House, at -'45 Kearny
Street, has begun a street car advertising campaign.
H. H. Manley, San Francisco manager for the American Cigar Company, has been taking a short run through
the States of Oregon and Washington, with the intention
of getting back to town about in time to spend the holidays
at liome. This is Mr. Mauley's first trip through the Northwest since Oregon and Washington went dry, and he has
been pleased at the cheerful and hopeful way in which the
He believes that the
trade has accepted the situation.
change will have less adverse effect than was anticipated.
Edward E. Edwards, a tobacco grower of Connecticut,
has been spending the closing days of the year on the PaHe is at present at Seattle. Wash., for a short
cific Coast.
time.

many

years a traveler for M. A.
Gnnst 8c Company in the California territory, but now Mid-,
die Western representative for the "Owl" cigar, is in San
Francisco for a few days' visit with old friends and relatives.
He has had a familiar look about the old place.
.^ello

Rlumenthal, for

San Francisco, who is making a specialty of popularizing Kona Hawaiian leaf tobacco with
California manufacturers, is in Eos .\ngeles this w^ck visJ.

trade in Southern California.
One of the oldest of the old-time San Francisco cigar
men. Dnmasa Viadero, died here a few years ago at the age

iting

I

E. Daniels, of

hi<!

''forever

when age and failing health began to tell.
As is usual at this time of the year, there

are a

aa

HERE'S
new
r^'^lD

fifty

years

—two

qual-

but

Reynaldo

Benefits

smoker.
Saves boxes,

Cigar Company has been

He

Company,

President Whitaker, of the John Bollman

and other Eastern points.

He

now

Louis
will spend some time with

cigarette manufacturers of this city,

is

in

St.

Liggett & Meyers Tobacco Company.
A. N. McCoimell has bought out the retail cigar business of J. D. McMillan, at I'^ureka, Cal.
The firm of Mulhall & Gardner, at Santa Rosa, Cal., has
been dissolved, Mr. Gardner having bought out the interest
of Mr. Mulhall in the business.
Cope & Warded, at San Diego, Cal., have bought out
the cigar and tobacco department of G. M. Webster, of that
They expect to do well during the San Diego Expol)lace.

home

office of the

which opens on January ist.
1».
Hess, Pacific Coast representative of the "Optimo"
and '*Centrop<tlis'' lines of cigars, is now closing up his
w«)rk for 1914 with a run through Washington and Oregon.
He expects to be back in San Francisco about the first of

H

a

5

Allen.

Tobacco Coupons Buy Gifts for Houston Poor
Prior to Christmas more than 50,000 tobacco coupons
had been sent to the Houston, Texas, Police Department to
assist them in their work for a Christmas Fund for the poor
and needy children of that city. Through these tobacco
coupons many useful gifts were secured and the heart of
many a poor child was gladdened as a consequence.

who know him

real-

proves to us always that
may be lived without a

He

favor

holds up a
candle by which to see the
He is one of those
road.

every-

who

caught

of

public

—

change

them in stock.
Watch them
::

living.

prove that the world
"Exneed not be dark.

Get

where.

sell.

of

grouch or a frown of discontentment. He stimulates our
faith in the worthwhileness

sale.

T. T. Davis has taken over the cigar store of
Brothers, in the Ratti Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

In the interests of "El Roi-Tan," the very popular product,
Charles E. Schauer, representing F. A. Davis & Sons, was a
recent visitor to the trade of Richmond, Va.

"Lasteco," a five-cent clear Havana, manufactured by
taken
the Lasteco Cigar Company, Quincy, Fla., has been
on by "Dad" Leach, of the cigar stand connected with the

Orpheum

Theatre, Jacksonville, Fla.

Rosenfeld identifies himself with the sales force of
Mr.
1st.
S. Banard, 86 Union Street, Boston, Mass., January
Rosenfeld will devote his attention locally to "Union League

W.

Club House" cigars.
Following an operation recently performed at the
for
Mercy Hospital, Baltimore, Md., Otto C. Burkhard, who
at 2408
the past ten years conducted a retail cigar stand
and
Fairmount Avenue, that city, died, leaving his widow
one brother.

Labor

at Fayetteville,

N. Y., being

difficult

to obtam,

Tobacco Company, of that place, manufacturof smoking toers of "Doctor's Mixture" and other brands
and forwardbacco, is now packing its machinery and stock
future location.
inir both to Richmond, Va., its

the Standard

"Subway" and "Dutch Master" cigars have been taken
Milwaukee,
on by the Falkner-Moody Cigar Company, of

arrived
Frank Falkner, Jr., of the company, recently
restocking
back from a visit to Chicago for the purpose of
same for holion a first-class line of meerschaum pipes, the
day orders.
trade for a
After having been engaged in the tobacco

Wis

.

Ben, of New
period extending over fifty years, J. A. De
of J. Sal De
Orleans, has retired. Mr. De Ben is the father
Company, and conlien, of the Crescent Cigar & Tobacco
Building, at
ducted for a long time the stand in the Hennen
Carondelet and

•y>

Warner

Common

Streets.

::

" Made So Well This Generation, It Will Remain

The Next

Generation's Favorite"
Reynaldo Duets

Reynaldo Economics

sition,

the year.

life

bigger

The HochtJeld Brothers
corporated at l\>rtland. Ore., to engage in the w^holesale
and retail cigar and tobacco business. The new company
will take over and operate the well-established business of
H. Ilochfield. Additional stock will be carried in the wholesale department, and a larger territory will be covered.

that

what a vacancy there
would be if he should drop
But we
out of their lives.
owe a great debt to him.

price,

in-

smile

ize

now

closing up their first quarter very successSil Arkush. of this house, will leave for the East in
fully.
about two weeks for a short visit at the factory.
are

lack

persons

bands

More

Pacific Cigar

pleasant

kind of person at home, too.
He doesn't know a whole lot
He's too busy,
of people.
and we doubt if many of the

dealer as
well as

Company, Sacramento Street cigar
jobbers and distributors of the Martinez-Havana Company's

The

a

trying if he
Joesn't do it. And generally
he does it. He is the same

for

cigars in one.

labels,

^

means he understands what
you want and it won't be

ity-famous

and packing.

days.

the

in

cigar making
in

promi-

—

first

idea

in a

problem of living than most
men we know. His chief
duty is to find out and arrange and look up things for
other men. When you mention your need he smiles and
goes about it not an inane
smile, because he read somewhere that smiling helps,

Made in
30 Sizea

the

working

game six months now and
he knows more about the

Cigar

and other points.

is

nent cigar store not a million
miles from Broadway, and
we predict a bright future
for the young man in question.
He has been in the

Havana

of changes in the trade and reports of others to occur at or
soon after the first of the year. So far the changes have
concerned only smaller stores in San Francisco, Eos Angeles

lines,

who

Mild

number

In this city, T. W. Mark has bought out
the business of W. R. Tibbott, and P. E. Rulon has taken
over the business of F. M. Emerson. In Los Angeles, Eads
& Selvey have succeeded to the business of O. G. Cowlick.
H. L. Judell & Company, Front Street wholesalers, are
making a big hit with their various issues of their Photo
\'iew Map and Guide to the Panama-Pacific Exposition.
The third edition was issued a week ago, and is being generally sought for along the Coast and in the East. It shows
the finest views of the larger buildings at the Exposition yet
printed, and its guide to San Francisco and the Exposition,
as well as its programme to the latter, is very complete.
Succeeding issues of this folder will contain the offfcial
schedule of the events at the Exposition as they are announced. Emil Judell, junior member of the firm, who has
manufacturing points for
])een in Tampa and Eastern
several weeks, is expected back on the Coast within a few

A Successful Clerk
We know of a cigar clerk

£)^tVa\!QO

pany, the successors of that house. Though not actively
in business for some years, he kept up his interest in the
affairs of S. Bachman & Company until a few months ago,
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(Photo shown at

two 2

for

25c

left)

cigars

are

packed

made

fortieths,

as one

each.
the smoker 20c. or lOc

Luckett, Luch.

&

being

and costing

packed fortieth
(Photo shown at bottom) are
cigars made as
and twentieth, being two 10c
15c. or 7V2C each.
one and costing the smoker

Philadelphia, Pa.
Lipscomb, Bulletin Building,
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PENNSYLVANIA
Lancaster, Pa.
responFavorable weather during the past week was
Lancaster County's new
sible for the -cneral stripping of
now been
tobacco crop.' a large percentage of which has
growers claim it is the best crop grown within
stripped.

The

a quarter of a century.
broadleaf have
So far not alcove a few hundred acres of
pound, though Havana
l)een sold, at nine to ten cents a
from fourteen to
^eed sold earlv in the season, brought
new tobacco
eighteen cents a pound. It is claimed for the
l^ouquet, and of color accepttliat it is a free burner, of good
curing stages the
able to the trade, though in the earlier
their 1913 packcolor was bad. The local leaf dealers have
much in the
ing in shape for selling, but they do not expect

way

opened.
of business until the new year has fairly
The surprise of the last week in local tobacco circles
prices bethe sales of crops of the new tobacco, and at
Lancaster packers had all along said they

was
yond what

the

could afford to pay.
the
These sales appear to have borne out the clamis of
certain
growers that the 1914 tobacco is of a quality that is
The packers have
to commend itself to the trade at large.
and cut
that onlv the tobacco planted early,

contended
early,

would be

would be of an

late
of the proper grades, while that planted
inferior quality.

(Continued from Page 30.)
Indiana and
taken over "Plantista" accounts in Northern
Sanders.
Michigan. The hrm will be known as Freligh &
the
On April 1st they will open a retail cigar stand in
Greater Henry Clay Apartment Hotel, Detroit.
The Central City Cigar Factory, Jackson, Mich., was
20th.
damaged to the extent of $2500 by lire on December
The loss, however, was fully covered by insurance.
farmThe State Grange, comprising 60,000 Michigan
Creek recommended
ers at its recent convention in liattle
be
next session of the State Legislature a law

that at the
of cigarettes
passed prohibiting the manufacture, sale or use

Michigan.

in

Al U. Thornburg.

The results of six years' investigation of tobacco raising
public soon. C. P. Bull,
in Minnesota will be ready for the
College
Associate IVofessor of Agronomy at the Minnesota
coverAgriculture, practically has completed the report
of

in pamphlet
ing the period. His findings will be put out
Farm
form by the Bureau of Publications at the University
for the use of prospective tobacco growers.
According to Professor lUill, conditions in Minnesota
of a good
satisfacton- for growing a successful crop

are

failures are
grade of tobac'co. He says many of the past
has found
due to lack of information and inexperience. He
northern counties, is
that this State, even in some of the
crop with proper care.
fitted to produce tobacco as a staple
successive Legislatures have made possible the

Professor Bull.

Hopkinsville, Ky.
but unPrices yet are lower than had been hoped for,
to the
questionably this is due in considerable measure
been offered up
faulty condition of the tobacco which has
the
Last week the thermometer hovered around
to now.
were held, notzero mark for several days, and while sales
themselves
withstanding, neither buyers nor sellers could do
At the last of the week the weather moderated,
justice.
again,
bringing with it rain and penetrating dampness
order, as
which is expected to put the tobacco too high in
it was in the opening week.
50c. to $1
Prices last week showed slight advance of
has showed
per hundred. So far no really classy tobacco
become
up and it is believed that when the good crops do
coming in that prices will rise sharply. Just now it appears

investigation which is to^be reported on by
The Legislature of six years ago made a small appropriasmall area. The two
tion for an investigatit)n'contined to a
have exsucceeding ones have continued the practice and

*eS

concerning disputed
circumstances act in a legal capacity in case,

titles.

REGISTRATIONS.
For cigars and tobacco. December 15,
Windsor, I'a.
1914. Jacobs, lloltzinjrer & Co.,
and tobacco. December U, 1914.
BUCKLE UP:—30,580. For cigars
Pa.
Jacobs. Holtzinger & Co., Windsor,
.^
For cigars and tobacco. December Id,
30,581.
BUCK
Windsor, Pa.
1914. Jacobs, Holtzinger & Co.,
and tobacco. December Id, 1914.
BUCK UP:—30,582. ForCo.,cigars
Windsor, Pa.
Jacobs, lioltzinger &
^
la,
December ,cigars and tobacco.
For
30,583.
ON:—
BUCKLE
Co., Windsor, Pa.
1914. Jacobs, Holtzinger &
MANILLA BOYS:—30,584. For cigars. December 16. 1914. W. J.
\'eff & Co. Red Lion, Pa.
t^
.„
Decemcigars, cigarettes and tobacco.
SALPINX—30.585. For
Boston, Mass.
ber 18, 1914. George Tzibides,
For cigars. December 19, 19H.
WISCONSIN FIRST:— 30,586. Wis.
..^
Ti.nir Ci^'ar Co.. Milwaukee,
.
For cigars, c.gare.tes ami tobacco.
HAVANA TREEPA:-30,S87
1.
nL»mh,.r 19 1914 Chas. Stutz Co., New York, .\.
SULLIVAN :-30,588. For cigars, cigarettes. chcro.jts,

BUCKLE DOWN:—30,579.

,

,

,

.

t

i

uArPRC

tobacco.
''°°gi^s, chewing altd smoking
Silver,

Chicago,

December

21,

1914.

ban,

1 1

1

1

.

Shop was
L. and Henry W h.te.
c.mposed of Mr. Ilaherman. WiUiam
while the assets, accordThe firm-s lial.ihties are unknown,
conclncte<l

a scliedule

tiled,

sliow S3763.95.

The barber shop in the establishment
the assignment.

is

^ , ,1 „.
b>
not aflected

Traflfl© CoffiMBSiaft
Jack liuckley,

Raymond.

S.

retail
U., has entered the

Suffield, Conn.
the town are open and

Monica.

Shaw. Incorporated, Santa
at that place
$75,000, have opened

Bunirav

CONNECTICUT

italized at

&

Sternber,^

6th St.

PHILADELPHIA

,he

(

Many
first

farmers in this
tobacco of the season.

week the weed was
it was taken down.

W

the rainy spell of last
of
i)Ut into hue case and considera])le
Those who have l^een stripping report
ith

ought to bring a good
the growth (.f fine <|Uality
A few are rei)orted to liave been offered a dime a
l)rice.
pound for it. This is a fair price but not as much as it has
been selling for the past few years. Last year .much of it
through this section sold for twelve and one-half and thirteen cents per pound.

and

that

it

r..ots. stogies,

>t

in

Tc,,,,..

several

are 'l-^^;;-^;- ^"^
btales adjacent

.

Tampa,

For

LAVERIA?-3b,59^

Fla.

.cigars.

.1,^
ic-

.

December

28,

1914.

t

23.

1914.

*
stogies.

r>
Ut-

\,
C.

L. i^pccr,

Levi-Katten

SUBGRADE:— 30,596. 'For cigars. December 28, 1914. Central
Cigar I'.ox Co., St. Louis. Mo.
u
a ml
lor cigars, cher.n.ts
30,597.
PITTSBURGH CHECKERS:—Union-American
ittsCigar Co..
,,

stogies.

December

28,

.,

.

1

1

1914.

DAN^OUIN:-30,598. For
Kaufman,

•

and tobacco. DecemNew York, N. \.

cigars, cigarettes
Co.,

Worms &

Propose Reduction of Tobacco Products Stock
Company will
Stockholders of the Tobacco Products
28th, to vote on a
meet in Richmond, \'a., on December
$8,000,000 to $7,000.reduction in the preferred stock from
reduced trom
year the authorized preferred was
cxx)

I

a^t

S.'0000,ooo' to

Of

$8,000,000.

the

$12,000,000 reduction
stock at the same time

$2,000,000 was retired. The common
was cut from $30,000,000 to $16,000,000.

"Ofty" Cigar Proves Satisfactory
llolliday, 209 West
Report received from Ballard &
their recent campaign
C'lmden Street, Baltimore, relative to
that while the same was
,m the -Oftv" cigar, is to the effect
still it proved satisfactory
not of long continued duration,
with
is very much pleased
to the companv. This company
doing and states that 1914 wiH
the business thev have been
of the biggest years they
probably prove 'to have been one

.m Second
cigar stand of T.lTLovejoy
Dnscoll,
been purchased by John
Has,T,,RS, Minn., has
the business.
will in future conduct
indnde.1
the inc<.rp.rat<;;T;e
capitalized at S, 000.
Inmpanv. T.nuisviUe. Ky..
are to^al in tobacco.
cl aiin; ^Cninpaiiy

who

Messrs.

a

and

in

is
in a rather liberal quantity,

in local

regarded as an

have a benefic al effect
to George ^gl;""
„, „j.; business conditions, according
Mr 1 egSeattle Wash.
„f the"M<.rgan Cigar Company,
been good on the Coast and
horn said that business had
the connng
a good, business
that he looks forward to

which

is

bound

to

•

,

year.

"Above

Flor de Gonzalez

.^

on
Saiuluz" has been taken

,ordil;^iLionbythcMa.U.^.-^^^^sizes.
The brand

is

carried in tvveUe

All"

Makes Hit

in Buffalo

F.nffalo, N. \ .. J-bbcr
P.ernhard Miller, the well-known
has been usnig to
F.xchange Street, states that he

|,K-.tcd

on

"el ent
vi

Mr

.Ml." utilized by
effect the slogan ".\bove
pubbcuy winch
Philadelphia. Pa., in the

Bobrow

hey are
cigar manufacture.! by them.
. the evcr-po ntlar Bold"
with the business
MMler statis thathe is well pleased

Brother
'

Mo.

fact

,,p,i,nisUc sign,

W^ TX Colln.^

Among

a

Evidence in Seattle
to appear
thai war money is beginning

War Money

m

The

Louis,

,,

•

,
cigars, cigarettes,

Por

chewing and smoking tobacco. December

I.iborio Cigar Co.,

l,rrit.>rv.

Sons. Men;;^s.

well-known "Optimo"

'•T

^,

cheroots
UVANAS:—30,593. For cigars, cigarettes,
York N.
New
ccmher 24, 1914. Ruy Suarez & Co.,
FANTINE:— 30,594. For cigars. December 24, 1914.

The

Street,

Lewisburg, ).
locality are bu-y stripping their

& Co.. New York, X. Y
THE DOCTOR'S ADVICE:— 30,592.
Kokeritz

ior the pur-

Tennessee.

OHIO

chewing and smoking tobstcco.
>tyne Bros. Tobacco Co.. Albany, N. Y.
cigarettes chen'^'ts.
TREATY OF ROME:— 30,591. For cigars,
1914. Moller,
stogies, chewing and smoking tobacco. December 23,
gies,

Cal., cap-

pose of doing a cigar business.

Heiry H. Sheip Nfg. Co.
Columbia Ave. and

DOUBLE SPEAR:—30,589. For cigars. December 21, 19i4. Selak
& Ifotifman, Wilmington. Del.
cigarettes, cheroots, stoOLD CONGRESS:— 30,589. For cigars,December
Ucar22, IVH.

ever experienced.

ranks.

made by

maintain a bureau of records only.

111.

Li^'ar Miop,
llal.erman, proprietor of the Clul)
to
recently made a,i ass,t;nmcm_
Michi'u'an City. I.ul.. l.a.
he L lul
of the creCf ,rs.
ame. 1 < )rr; as trustee, in favor
under a partnersh.p arranjienient
ewi-<

I

We

ber 28, 1914.

Trustee
City Cigar Store in Hands of

MUhigan

inir to

Fanqr Cigar Boxes

and women
Weaver, of West SuffieW, heads the list in number of help
cmploved, with nearly 700 people employed in his wareThe
houses, two in West Suffield and one in East Hartford.
new warehouse owned by John Sullivan in the east part of
ago and employs about
tlie town was opened a few days
Nearly all of the warehouses in the town are daily
150.
besieged by men and women hx.king for work. The greater
part come from S])ringtkld and Hartford.

We

Cy

Ci.^ar

tended the scope of the study.

tobacco for
that the farmers are bringing in their off grade
Christmas
the purpose of trying out the market or raising
later.
UK.ney and are holding back their good grades until

All of the tobacco warehouses in
running on full time with a full supply of help. Managers
as
and owners are taking in the tobacco from the farmers
probable that
fast as possible and during the week it is
steady
nearly all the crop will be delivered, which means
work for the winter. It is estimated that nearly 1500 men
E.
are employed in the different warehouses.

established in

DOWN:—

Minnesota a Good Tobacco State

BUJimSAIEJ

and P;b^»^75i*7f '^^
1881. has maintained a Bureau for the purpose of Registenng
Snul All Trade-Marks to U.
Cigarettes. Snoking and Chewing Tobacco and
adoptLn o Trade-Marks and Brands for Ggars.
Corporation. 236 Chestnut Street. PhJadelphia.
and pubUshed should be addressed to The Tobacco World
reg.stratu.n
case title or titles cannot be registered ow,ng to pnor
One Dollar for each title must accompany all applications. In
aedited if desired.
for searching and return postage, or it will be
.ame wiU be returned immediately, less our usual charge
will not under an>
duplications or any controversies which might anse.
Positively no responsibility assumed for errors,

The Tobacco World,

Three

KENTUCKY

MSTHATHOM

TEE TO® ACC© WOULP

DETROIT
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of 1914

on the "Bold."

^
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
For

Wanted and

Sale,

Special Notices

Special Notices.

Our

OKUKY**

A SELF SELLING CIGARETTE

IS

Write for
New York

City.

CIGAR BROKER.

La

Salle St. Chicaco.

€-17-h«

111.

LANCASTER STOGIE COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH GRADE STOGIES.
Water

120

106th Street,

New York

City.

will please the most
exacting: smoker, are made by C. A. Kase. Seventh ana Main Streets,
Wheeling, W. Va. Factory 33; Established 1896.
;

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO CIGAR JOBBERS—We

New York

want you

to

know

that

WANTED— Cigarmaker
C.

who

New

Wnte to H. Adler &. M. Meyerton, 332 £.
of

New York

48th,

musician.

For
HAVANA SHORTS— Pure

CASH PAID FOR CUTTINGS, SCRAPS & siftings.

is

W. Turner. Union ville. Mo.

Lion. Pa.

Wanted.

STEMS.

Give lowest price, and amount you can deliver monthly.
666, Tobacco World.

we n)ake the best |20.00 cigar and tlie best $17.50 cig-ar you can buy
anywhere. Registered brands; 16 years' experience. Only one jobber in
any territory. Samples to responsible jobbers. T. E. Brooks & Co., Red

Two Tons

Vuelta

;

Clarinetist

W^rite

Sumatra house of this Continent.

Sale.
fine

aroma.

Lopez. S6S E. 78th

St.,

9-1-ti

shorts, pure

and

money refunded. Fifty cents per pound.
Water Street. New York.

or

Chews Tobacco

Tobacco for Allied Troops

Address Box

preferred,

York-

FOR SALE— Remedios Havana
178

Newton, X.

at the

Age

of

claims "a place in the sun" as the birth-

Mr. Shafer reads without glasses and chews tobacco,
lie maintains that chewinj^ tobacco is a preventative of
disease. Mr. Shafer is still hale and hearty and walks several
miles each day.

Main

We

One Hundred and Two

would he shipi>ed. The tuhacco and cigarettes are the gifts
of Xew York business men who desire to be anonymous.
These men, deeply sympathizing with the sufferings
undergone by the soldiers, wrote Mr. Huntington at the

iSi

J.,

—

—

cents to $1 has been added for a scarf, cigarettes, a pipe or
some other comfort.
Mr. Huntington received from the French Government
a in)tice declaring that all supplies of any nature shipped
under its name would be transported to the field of battle
and distributed to the soldiers within twenty-four hours

where

possible.

"Cuesta-Rey" cigars are being specially featured by the
Henry Heberle Drug Store, Lockland, adjacent to Cincinnati. O.
IF ITS

CIGAR LABELS OR CIGAR BANDS WRITE US"

KauftnaiLPashadi&lbice
/*RT LITHOGI^M^HhPS.
COR. GREENWICH &

MORTON STS.

NEW YORK.

"Smokes"
.sas

1

I

a

best wishes for a

never had any "snutkes" to hand out to his friends, and because he stole a box to meet the desires of his friends, he
is now serving a four-months' sentence in the county jail.
When pleading guilty before Judge Latshaw, the above excuse for the crime was given by Koch. Koch must have
thought considerable of the "friends" whose jibes and comments would lead him to rob his employer.

Prosperous

Imperial Tobacco Company Donates Motorcycles
The Imperial Tobacco Company, of Canada, through
President Davis, has made a unicjue contribution to the
alied forces engaged in the war.
Six men from the factory
have been outfitted with motorcycles and have been sent to
the front.
While with the warring forces these men will
receive half |)ay fn>m the Imperial Company. .\ number of
other ein])loyees (tf the Imperial Company who previousK
enlisted are also on half pay from the companv.
Grathvvol Cigar Company. Minneapolis. Minn., announce that they have appointed James King to the cit\
tion

NEWMANN & GACH

Term

The

and

patronage and extend them our

Ik'cause Albert Koch, twenty-three years old, of KanCity, Mo., worked in a wholesale cij^ar store and yet

sales

-

for Friends Cost Jail

thank Our Friends

Patrons for their loyalty and

Street.

X'anderbilt Hotel, the head(juarters of the fund, that they

believed the soldier obtained more comfort from his pipe
and cigarette than from any titlier thing.
Donors of kits and their number is legion in nearly
all cases have provided funds for something more than just
ordinary necessities. In practically every case from fifty

Q

i

Guaranteed A-1,
Edwin Alexander A Co.,

clean.

place of Charles Ash ford Shafer, who on December 22nd
celebrated his one hundred and second birthday at his home,

atldilioii lo

establishes our un-

disputed standing as the leading

100-lb. bales.

three ihuusand comfort kits already sent
the allied st)ldiers in the trenches. Archer M. Huntington,
treasurer of the Lafayette J^'iind, has announced that soon
two tons i>f sniuking tobacco and two million cigarettes
111

1914 a^ain

City.

WANTED—HAVANA AND SUMATRA TOBACCO

HIGHEST GRADE OF WHEELING STOGIES—That

importations of over 9300

quantities of "Seed Cuttings" and "Siftings."
Get
Interstate Tobacco Company, 428 East

ufacture cigarettes for the trade; we also supply tobacco buxea and
labels 25 per cent, cheaper than elsewhere
Brands registered. Write for
Live distributors wanted
particulars.
The Soter Company. 235 Canal
Street.

St. Lancaster. Pa.

01s

our new quotations for cash.

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO CIGAKETTK M ANUFA« TUUEKS— We man-

MONROE ABLER,
lie N.

WANTED — Unlimited

Hi

1

bales of Sumatra tobacco during

Wanted.

WlUle Collier says, "Every puff a plugr." Cork or plain.
territory.
Old Drury Cigarette Co., 143 West Fortieth Street

3

€#

RATE FOR THIS DEPARTMENT, THREE CENTS A WORD, WITH A MINIMUM CHARGE OF FIFTY CENTS
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

'•OLl>

Ml

39

New

i

Happy and

Year.
y

H.
«»
1

and that Mr. King will hereafter devote his attento calling on the trade in territory adjacent to the citv.

70

DUYS

WATER

Ca CO.
NEW YORK.

STREET,

list,

Fancy Connecticut Wrappers and

Hayana our

Specialty

-

Chicago

nil

on

m

od

m

am

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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THE TOBACCO WORLD

The Exceptional Cigar

f^

& CO

JOHN F. HEILAND

the

year round

W. Walnut

St.,

KEYSTONE VARIETY WORKS
HANOVER, PENNA.

LANCASTER,

NISSLY

E. L.

PA.

Cigar Ribbons, Silk Imitation and Mutlinola Ribbon
Printed or Stamped in Gold or Silver
Labels. Stock Cards. Give Us a Trial. We Want Your Opinion

& SONS

ESTABLISHED

GROWERS AND PACKERS OF

many

CHOICE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Pmdaag Hoimm:

smolcers
because

I

Main Offico:

anwistar. Florin.

Florin, Pa.

H.

NEW FACTORY

1877

1904

W. HEFFENER & SON
Steam Cigar Box Manufacturers
AND MAKERS OF

Buyan alwaya

Critical

BUSTILLO BROS. & DIAZ,

Inc.

J>

New York

it

a pleasure to look oytx our tamplet

GOOD &

B. F.
TACKERS AND >

GENERAL OFFICES
267 Fourth Avenue

find

Sampiet cheerfully Mibmitted upon request

Cremo

quality

Reading, Penna.
Correspondence Solicited

and Salesroom

Warahousol Bird- in- Hand, Lanoaator Co., Pa.

.

favorite

tlie

135-141 Maple Street,

Leaf Tobacco

In

Offio*
IIO-II2

off

Lancaster County B's and Tops a Spacialty

Established 1890

Vack0r of and V»aUr

is

Packers of Fine Cigar Leaf
Fancy,

LEAMAN

K.

J.

Cremo

FEHR & SON

U.

J.

Lancaster County Fancy B*s
LANCASTER, PENNA.

41

City

VEALERS IN

J>

NOS.

.,.

WEST JAMES STREET

49-51

suits their

CO.
T
1 T^Lj,^^^
JLrCa.1
I UuaLLU

For Vaioe
Service,

Tuller

Home

Comfort

MILTON

H.

Dome^c Leaf Tobacco
Duke and Chestnut
LANCASTE R, PENNA.
Cor.

Streets

Jacob BoAvman

&

Bro.

Dealers In and Packers of

LEAF SOBACCO
226-330 East Grant Street,

John
Adams Avenue

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
Rooms, Private Bath,
"
•'
••

"
"

"

••

'

'*

$1.50 Single, $2 50

*
2.00
•'
2.50
3.00 to 5.00 "

3.00
4 00
4.S0

Lancaster, Penna.

Nissly

Up Double

-/Ind Importers of

No. 143 Market

&

Co.

In

HA VANA

Street, Lancaster, Pa.

THE YORK TOBACCO CO.

•'

••

"

'•

Total 600 Outside Rooms
ALL ABSOLUTELY OtlET
Two Floors— Agents'
New Unique Cafes and
Sample Rooms
Cabaret Exellente

:
ioe

s:L-'tr "

Co., Sellersville, Pa.

Boxes is Always
One More Good Customer

for Manufacturing Cigar
for

D. SELLEIS. SELLERSVILLE. PA.

J,

F.

Reichard

PACKER AND WHOLESALE DEALER

leaf tobacco

and Warehovae* IS Baal Oark Avenve. YOKK* PA.

UANUPACTUKBaS OF CIOAB SCRAP TOBACCO

IN

Cigar Leaf Tobacco

We offer a

full line

Pennsylvania

Conn ecticut and

Ohio, and Sumatra,
Havana and

LEAF TOBACCO

Detroit, Michigan

200
200
100
100

F.

Packers and Deal

HOTEL TULLER
car, get off at

Our Capacity

Wisconsin,

Penna. and Ohio Tobaccos a Specialty

Take Woodward

Keystone Cigar Box

EsUblUhed 18M

RANCK

Packing Houses Strasburg and Lancaster

Center of business on Grand Circus Park.

CIGAR BOXES. Go to

Packer and Dealer In

Office:

New

For Genuine Sawed

MONROE

LANCASTER, PENNA.
Meet me at the

Patented Wire Bound Shipping Cases
YORK. PA.
HOWARD U BOUNDARY AVE.

Florida

TOBACCOS
Domestic tobacco direct from the
have the
grower to you.
Let us subgoods and facilities.
mit you samples and prices.

We

Main

Office:

YORK, PA.

>

Room

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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F.

"DONALLES"
ROCHA & CO.
Havana Leaf Tobacco

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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Cable:

MANUEL MUNIZ
VENANCIO

Special

PartoM

I

A

53.

GUTIERREZ & DIEHL

HAVANA. CLBA

CABl

E.

COSECHERO

Phonci A-3(1Z6

^

MUNIZ HERMANOS

HABANA. CUBA

100

DIAZ.

ESTREl

Succr^tors to Miguel Gutierrez y Gutierrex

l«p«cialidad Tabaco* Finot de Vueltm Abajo
Psrtido J Vu«lts Arriba

SAN MIGUEL

HILARIO MUI^IZ

S en

GROWERS, PACKERS AND EXPORTERS OF FINE LEAF TOBACCO

C

[

I

.-.1

Vli

'!r-

-i;-!

tj-.h-'ir,'

\

Ciii'-'-rr'-z

pi i;itah'M-i5 in

thf Pin.ar

<\A

Rio and Santa Clam Provincei

Growers and Dealers of

SUAREZ
C>

M. A.

(S.

C

c«bie

1

f^

LOEB-NUNEZ TOBACCO CO.
IMPORTERS OF SUMATRA AND HAVANA
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF TOBACCO

306 NO.

1«3, Its

«id

lt7

.f

N. Third

St.,

Packer and Dealer

of

CO.,

L. G. Ha.uaa.rmaiui

L. G.
iBHrtM

if

••ANTERO"

New York

PwMyhaak

CaWe Addrew,

I.

-XSaadecar

M«»otvinr» 6.

Paife

Havana. Cuba

HaTMMWarekott»a,Salud

SPECIALTY—'t'UELTA ABAJO AND ARTEMI8A

The World's "Want

AMISTAD

HABANA, CUnA

ST.

Leaf Tobacco and Growers

142 Water

Street,

.

.

New York

121 West Lake

Commission Merchants
Leaf Tobacco & dinars

md import«f.

Offica, 133-1 37 Pr^ot

15.

Looto A.

(XL

HAVANA, CUBA— Consulado

NEW

YORK, No.

130

Water Street

Chicago, UL

& Prasse

Michaelsen

Boston. Ma««.

"''cfcer.

St.,

18 Obrapla Street* Havana, Cuba
r. o.
Ad^«Mi c*M« *tiNicuii"

St.'

BoniMMa

»m

2a

CO.

HAVAr^A CO'BACCO IMPORTERS
I— WATER

•5

Manuel Alvarez

Leaf Tobacco Merchant

of Georgia Samaira
.

CO.

St..

Leaf Tobacco

Packers of

STREET.

MEW YORK

MAXIMILIAN STERN

HEINRICH NEUBERGER

Cohn & Company

Importers of Hdl^drui and SamMtrtL, Taekers of Seed

58 Broad

MENDELSOHN. BORNEMAN

HABANA. AMISTAD

A.

-

Jowph McndelM>ha

••

126

Cigars

OF HAVANAN«wTOBACCO
York

Almacen de Tabaco en Rama
try

&

BROS.

Importert and

liAFFENBURGH CD. SONS
QUALITY HAVANA

ERNEST ELLINGER &

For QuicHi Results

CRUMP

Consulado 142, Havana, Cuba

Edward C. Ha.uaa.rmaa

HAVANA, CUBA

152, 154, 156, 158,

PANTIN

Leaf Tobacco

Packn wki Eifwtm ( ui DMhn b LEAF TOBAOM
1<45 N. Third Street. PHiUdelpKU

CARDENAS y CIA

Tobacco grown

and OFFICES

Commission Merchant

PhUadelphia

St.,

INDUSTRIA,

LESLIE

HAEUSSERMANN & SONS

immtn. aai lavut.

LaiUrt Ictalln la

Haauaaonnann

varieties of

WAREHOUSES

Cable AddreM

in

Carl L.

all

in the Santa Clara Province

All Grades of Seed Leaf Tobacco
TELEPHONE 3956 JOHN

PhUadelphta

Importers of Havana and Sumatra and
Packers of Seed Leaf Tobacco
Finest Retail Department in Pennsylvania

151 North 3d

Street,

VUELTA ABAJO, SEMI VUELTA,

PARTIDO, and

New York

Street

JULIUS MARQUSEE, UI Water

*

HIPPLE BROS.

Packers of

NEW

LEAF TOBACCO
I9h

Broe
NEW TORK

Importers of Sumatra and Java Tobacco
180 WATER ST.,
YORK, N. Y.

of

Aad Pmdkw*

Water

1868

LEAF TOBACCO MERCHANTS

(EL

WATER STREET
A. liRAUSSMAN Importer
HAVANA TOBACCO

145

168

O. Box 9S

SCHELTEMA & QUANJER

STRAUS & CO.
HAVANA AND SUMATRA
K.

IaiU»ortMW

IVosenwald

El.
E.

THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA

P.

GONZALEZ

de A.
Founded

CABLE: "And" Haraaa

"CUETAra" Havana, Cuba

SOBRINOS

Reina 20, Havana

lODaCCO

lueSit

Figuras 39-41,

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTIDO
AND REMEDIOS TOBACCO

CO.

en

W

Growers, Packers
and Dealers in

&

&

Co.

Havana Tobacco

Importers and Packers of Havana Leaf
And Packers of Puerto Rican Tobacco

115

Havnnn OfficeSAN MIGUF.L 136

BREMEN, GERMANY

Pui-rJo

Ru o Warehouwr:

CAYKY

N<'w York Office;
^^H WATER STREET

CUvel No.

L Hmva^ Cuba

165 Front

Street,

New Yoik

Factory No. 79

Established 1870

S. R.

KOCHER

CigarRibbons

Manufacturer of Fine Havana and Domestic Cigars
and packer of Leaf Tobacco
eading brands— "VolitU," "Quaker," Nabobs," "1-4-5."
Cream." "Imperial Beauty," "Little Vara"
Correspondence with wholesale and

Jobbitif trade invited

WRIGHTSVILLE, PA.

"Havana

Largest assortment of Plain and Fancy
Wrttt Uft Siiyto Carl iid rrtci Usl

to

Ribbons

D«HrtMit

W

-

r9

MANUFACTUPER OF
p^ »'^

WM. WICKE RIBBON COMPANY
SItMnufAchtrers of Bindings, Gatloons, Ttiffettis,
Satin and Gros Grain

WOODHAVEN AVENUE, GLENDALE, NEW YORK

22id St aid Sectid

NEW YORK
PHILADCLPHIA OFRCE. S73 BOURSE BLDG.
H. S. IwlaiT. M«v.

A?e.,

^
n.

I

i

r

>

KINDS OF

n

Labels
Box
Cigar
AND TRIMMINGS.

.-Em

Mk AVE.
WMdiflaM. Mv.

CHICAGO. 160

X

r^

ALL

N.

SAN PItANCISCO. 310 SAMSOME ST
US.

u

THE TOBACCO WORLD

e

BELIEVERS IN PUBLICITY

Heytood. Strasser&Voigt LithoCo

These foremost houses of the trade have reliable doods to seU and
want our subscribers
to know about them. Read their story and when
writlnil teU them you saw
It In The Tobacco World.
No botfus advertUlntf admitted.

26^ STREET & 9^ AVENUE.NEW YORK
MANUFACTURERS

OF

Cigar Box Labels
Bands AND Trimmings

Pa«e

.

A
Acker, Merrall & Gondii Co., New York
Alvarez & Co., Manuel, New York
American Cigar Co
American LlthoKraphlo Co., New York

''.*.'.'.**.**

V
'. .*.'.*

American Sumatra Tobacco Co
American Tubacco Co., The. New York

.*.*..'.';.*.*;;;;;;.

.'

.'.!.*..*.*.*.*.'.'.*.'.*.'.'

4

43
39
44
^
11

Page
Loeb-Nunez Tobacco
Lopez & Co., Calixto

Co., Philadelphia

tSEez & Co' S^^"^*"""^' ^^^
Loriuard Ca. P. •::;::::;;;;

42
*^

York "alndTkmpa"

•..::•.:•.•.

2

44

• •
•
•
2
Lovera. Jose
7
Lozano, Son ft'
_
Co.'. F.." Tamn^' Wa*
'A"'
tt
T-.i^ti:.**
T ..^ct
o^v .z^'Jt^^P^ **^
Cover II
Luckett,
Luchs
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United SUtes Tobacco Co.

I

"Sor and "Devesa

in

RICHMOND.

VA.

For Gendemen of Good Taste

Our Motto:
a

little

Quality, always
better than

San

Havana's Best

New York

Felice

CIGARS

Office

80 Maiden Lane

MURIAS

The Deisel-Wemmer Company
UMA.

O.

-la* —^^."^WW"

THE TOBACCO WORLD

At Your

Get the Expression

Have you

/'Regensburg*s

ever

taken

Service
into

TWO NEW

consideration the

SIZES

advantages in placing your work with a personally
conducted lithographing firm.

for mine''

is

Every detail of manufacturing in
under the personal supervision of one

our factory

mem-

of the

bers of the firm.

Havana Cigars

X. -

F.

We
subject

J.

U.

S.

«•

M.

LOZANO

CO.

"F.

cannot

require

or

fulfill.

OSCAR PASBACH,

10c

Lozano" Brand

CIGAR

Blunt and Club," in the
popular 10-top go -packing.

Same

Portuondo quality

real

at the right price
is

Your Safeguard

President

"Everything

J.

A. VOICE, Secretary

Lithographed"

that's

Pasbach=Voice Litho. Co., Inc.
140142 Sixth Avenue, New York City, N. Y.

Clear Havana Cigars

TRADE MARK

we

Our Experience

BONDED CIGAR MANUFACTURERS

Makers of the Famous

new

Or, on the other hand, send us samples of any labels,
bands or lithographic material which you require for immediate or future use, and we will tell you exactly what
can be done, you having our assurance that we will make no
promise

LOZANO, SON

which you may

sketches of any

can send you
sketches of our own private designs with wonderfully good registered titles for your exclusive use.

C LOZANO

F.

will cheerfully submit

R«r- U. S. Patcat Oflicc

OFFICE

Wettera Omce, JOHN

THATCHER, Sales Manager
30 East Randolph St., Chicago, III.

AND FACTORY; TAMPA, FLORIDA
New York

Address,

437

Fifth

W« hmw

Avenue

B.

noconncctioii with the Corporation, Kaufman. Paabach

& Voice

Cigar Mfg. Co., Philadelphia

Tlie Original

and Genuine

CENTRAL
UNION

Union

Central

Smoking Tobacco
Havana, Cuba
Consulado

in a

91-93

New Cut

Packed

a
Pocket-proof Package

CUT
NEW
SMOKING

1>^ ounces

READY FOR USE

Manufacturers of

tlie

old brands

IN

PIP E OR CIGARETTE

rj

in

—5

United SUtes Tobacco Co.

ICHMOISD.

''Sor and ''Devesa de Murias"
<

cents

VA.

For Gentlemen of Good Ta«te

Independent factories

Our Motto:
a

little

Quality, always
better than

San

Havana's Best

New York Office
80 Maiden Lane

CIGARS

HURIAS

The Deisel-Wemmer Company
UMA,

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE

Felice

O.

THE TOBACCO WORLD

THE TOBACCO WOELD

2

3

Quality Paramount

COPENHAGEN

CELEBRATED

Chewing

UPNANN CIGARS

H.

Snuff

•

»

We

(HABANA)

g:uarantee Copenhagen Snuff is now and always has
been absolutely'pure.
The Snuff
It is made of the best, old, rich leaf tobacco.
bitter and
the
and
expels
tobacco
the
of
Process retains the good
World's
the
Copenhagen
making
acid of natural leaf tobacco,

Independent Manufacturers

for Both Chewing and Snuffinc.
Whentver a dealer has any difficulty in obtaining his supply
of Copenhagen Chewing Snuff satisfactorily, w« will help him if

Strictly

Beat

he

CHAS.
Sole

Asent

LANDAU

ToImcco

will write us.

WEYMAN-BRUTON COMPANY
5f

Union Square North

New York.

5-CENT CIGARS

N. Y.

That have Won their Way by

for United States and Ca|iada

82 Wall Street

^

absolute merit of quality

New York

& BLUMENTHAL,

JEITLES

Ltd.

PHILADELPHIA

Board of Trade Bldg., Montreal, Canada

^

INCREASE YOUR SALES

UMHi^
^f^

"The Chimes of
More-Money"
A

welcome sound

IN 1914
.

BY STOCKING

to dealers every-

€c

where.

They saw the point— that the Big Ten
Cent Tin is a pressed down, heaped up

A

and running over ten cents' worth.
Make your cash register the "Home
Sweet Home" of that steady stream of

Clear

Principal

Nickel Cigar of M^rit

Smokes Welt

dimes!
1

Our

The Big Ten Cent Tin"

Sells

Well

Tays Well

Havana

TRY THIS LINE

Cigars

"Our Principal" Cigars give the retailer good
satisfaction.
profits, and the smoker complete

'OBACCo

Made

in

Tampa,

Fla.

Back

For Pipe or Cigarette
Also

in

BUSTILLO BROS. &

DIAZ,

P.

& Co.

263 Fourth Ave.

New York

More
before.

1760

Principal" brand stand our

dealers sold our leading

We

will

Write to-day

GENERAL OFFICES
267 Fourth Avenic

"Our

principles.

under the most sanitary conditions.

GlasH Tumblers. 10c; Glass Fruit Jars. 25c and 50c

Redi-Cut
LORILLARD COMPANY— Est.

of

We believe in pulling honest goods in our cigars, we manufacture

Inc.

UNION LEADER
P. Verplanck

99

New York

City

J.

W.

make

a

new

record

brand
in

in

1913 than ever

1914.

for terms.

BRENNEMAN,

Manufacturer, Mlllersvllle, Pa.

THE TOBACCO WORLD

Wj^K^
5c. -

Rocky Ford
Made

We

Our 2

for

Cigars

-

5c.

41 and 43 Beaver

DIRECT IMPORTERS

also manufacture at our several factories located at
Pittsburgh, Pa. the celebrated

"FAMOUS"

Stogies

full

Broadleaf

Havana

of

which are made under the personal control and supervision
of the oldest cigar manufacturers in Cuba, thus retaining
for each
of

all

information and prices

Sts.

of the highest grades of Cigars

so

UNION AMERICAN CIGAR COMPANY
28th and Stnallman

New York

Independent Factories

1
J

extensive that space does not permit mentioning

its

own

Wrapped
Havana

individuality.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Price List Mailed

Upon Request.

GREATEST SUCCESS

ROMEO

HAVANA BLEND"

They Lead the Leaders
26 SIZES

Street.

SkillfuUy Blended

Pre-eminent

by Comparison

3^

FACTORY HAS TODAY THE ENORMOUS PRODUCTION OF 85.000 CIGARS A DAY. IN DEMAND BY
CONNOISSEURS IN EVERY COUNTRY OF THE WORLD
THIS

$c (Unnitt

35 Weft 42nd

JULIETA

Success of

(Hompang

U.S.Reprc8enUtivc:Wm.
1

Tobacco

RODRIGUEZ, ARGUELLES & CO.

A
ktktx, iH^rrall

Y

New

T. Taylor,

93 Brttd St,N.Y.CitT.

York

J

EVARISTO HERRERA. %T.^^^^h.'l
HABANA, CUBA
Manufacturer of the celebrated
Habana Cigar Brands

Flor de P. A. Estanillo
Flor del Fumar
Elite

c
o
R
R

JUSTTHINK*5<t BUYS A

O

lO

L

C

D

I

E
E

E. Kleiner

&

Avenoe Cigarettes

The Union Made

Cigarette of Quality
Bearing Union Label

Ten cenb p« packsge

of ten.

Co.r Makers, New York »

Live Distributori
I.

2«7

North

B.

:

Est.

Now Manufactured
in

Bond

for our colored

announcing that old No.

Main

now

is

Y

1

Grace Church Street
York: 3 Park Row
ECHEMRNDIA. U. S. R«prM«outiT«
114

Under Government
Supervision

New

J.

DUNN

The

New

401-405

C.

(a CO.

Look for Bond Stamp on Box

Str«.t.

"La

(Facsimile of

N.ir York

'^*^_^

Havana tobacco

used in their manufacture.

867 and

Window

Card)

leaders

since

they will continue to be for

generations to come.

SANCHEZ Y HAYA
Tampa,

Bachelor Cigar
9Ut

is

Haya" cigars, carry

They have been

Havana

DAVE

Tampa,

a bonded factory and that

Flor de Sanchez

and Factory: 102 Galiano Street

London:

1 ,

card

*

47W. 33d St., New York

Offices

window

with them, the Government guaranty,

:

MttKvra of

r«i

CIGARS

Send

VuelU Abajo "CasUneda''
CARDENAS & CO.

T.

MANUFACnmEO BY

S

HAVANA CUBA CIGARS

1851

Maccoboys~Kappe»s~Higf, Toasts
strong. Salt. SWeet and Plain
Scotchs
Aw., R,.

to

and Salesroom

anchez ^H^A

that nothing but pure

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

CO., Ill Flllk

KEY WEST, FLA.

43

BROOKLYN

4th Street

Lorillard's Snuff, ;
Est. 1760
Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825

«MK1E W. BELNE

Factory No. 4t3,
Office

KRINSKY

& Ax's Snuff

Cigar Factory

Wanted

The Standards of jjmerica:

Gail

Key West

Mouthpiece. Cork Tip, PUin

Inform Your Customers

I

f

N

N
C

Cleveland

O

LA
FAMOSA
EQUAL TO ANY
MILO

THE SHIELDS=WERTHEIM COMPANY,

8

THE
Fifih

Real Havana

Cigars

IN

HABANA'S CIGAR HISTORY
"MILD

NOT MISLEADING

LA SARAMITA

Co.

manufactured by the

The jobber's biggest asset in the 2 for 5c. line.
Sc. and 3 for Be. lines of CIGARS and STOGIES are
Write for

Street,

HONESTLY ADVERTISED

&

G. S. Nicholas

Delicious Flavor
at our Newark. N. J. Factories

Pittsburgh

r
L

^^^Hl

Repeats Like a Winchester

THE TOBACCO WOELC

Fla.

tHE TOBACCO WORLD

NEW

Already you

"Whip"

see

advertised in the

Why

"Whip" now and let your "Whip"
Your Jobber will supply you.

sales

grow apace with ours?

M. C. PATTERSON. President

cent

tin

—a

little

Havana Cigars
For Nen of Means

Renowned

Advertise

Sumatra?

I

N
C

S

BACHIAS

To

Necessary

V

E

most 2-oz ten-cent
will find it a good seller.

better than

You

tobaccos.

oz ten-

It

N

R

"QUEED"— the big 2^...

Is

the Imported

I

D

Inc.

Richmond, Va.
of

Why

L

N

I

CO..

BUSINESS BUILDER

O

5c one-ounce tins. lOc two-ounce tint, snd in handtome green pottery Patented Self-Moistening
-lb.
Humidois.

PATTERSON BROS. TOBACCO

la

leading

magazines, and this advertising will be increased with
the months and continued for years and years.
not stock

Also makers

A

we have made "Whip" the best smoking
we are going to make it the best advertised.

that

tobacco,

3BE

ilG

448' Packed in
Cans
BY
RESULTS
ACKNOWLEDGED

Tobacco
Now

THE TOBACCO WOBLD

I

B
L

B
L
E

U
N
T

The REASON:

S

S

for

Uniformity

IVEyTIFIED Br THE GREEJ^ AND COLD ^AND

BACHIA & CO.

R. A.

47 West Sixteenth

K. H.

New York

St.

GltTO CIGAR

FOR FORTY YEARS
THE STANDARD

In placing this can on the market we have followed our well-known
Advertising Color, yellow base with red and black lettering.

"44" Cigar

Co.,

American

Philadelphia

COMPANY

Sumatra

CLEAR

Tobacco

HAVANA

By Which Clear Havana
Cicar* Ara Jodged

CIGAR
Mjule under U, S.

*Sondby
Jose Lovert Co.

Write for Open Territonr
Factory:

Key Weet.

New York Office;

Fla.

KILLEBREW & MYRICK'S

"TOBACCO LEAF"
The Leading Authority
All about Tobacco

500 pages,

From

cloth

in

BAYUK BROTHERS

Book Form

the Plant to the Finished Product

bound — $2.00 by mail, prepaid

The Tobacco World Corporation
Selling

236 Chestnut St.

TANPA, FU.

203 W. Broadway

Grown by

nVE CENT CIGAR

AMERICAN SUMATRA TOBACCO

Agents

-

-

PHILADELPHIA

Philadelphia

131 Water

5c
I
VEST THAT SKILL, EflERGY ANO MONEY
CVTABUSHED .SO
I

H.

CA/f

PRODUCE

FENDRICH, Maker, EVANSVILLE,

IND.

CIGAR

Street,

New

York

CO.,

8

THE TOBACCO WORLD

THE TOBACCO WORLD

SACRIFICING GOOD CIGARS
by

illogical

judgment

displaying cigars with overdone, clumsy, gloomy glass
lids and cases
etc., which detract from the cigars and degrade
their value, proving ruinous to
in

their sales.

The Improved

All Crystal Glass

Reward and Penalty

Wire Edged Lids and Cases

smokers to the cigars first, by magnetizing them in strong relief.
It charms
the smokers with the artistic and modest refinement.
These modern and snnp/e lids have made hundreds of unknown
brands Leaders,
and are now enjoying lucrative profits.
attract the

Experience proves Modernism, Simplicity and Neatness

Sole agents for

p. A.

Becker Co.

132

IDEAL

CUMBERLAND STREET

is

the

key

to success.

Lid Holder

dL As manufacturers of Bold
Cigar, and by reason of its
quality, the maintenance
of same

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Established 1891

we

and square dealing,

are in the limelight of

the Cigar World.

A

di

Favorite
with the

recognition

BEST
Cif{ar

Stores
dl^

Clubs
Manufacturers

dL

PEDRO CASTRO & CO.. Tampa, Fla.
LOUIS G. SMITH

&

Fanqr Cigar Boxes

CO.. 52 Beaver Street

Columbia Ave. and

6th St.

^Z''^^^^^^^^^^j£:t^.':}S"^ii^:'

«

But we

must

the
''penalty of leadership."

We

must

Cl

lijiotcs

''

"•

how, can make both of

'em Wait ON him an' Wori
FOR. him.

I^y

suffer

ITEARKEN

suffer the slights

to

man who has no

him now, and

get in line with

good work he

When

of this firm are physically

Cigars

shall

smokers are

VELVET.
this choicest

now getting
The widely

is

Go

is

run-

with

it!

"Above All"
i.

One pound

USED FOR CIGARS AND CUT TOBACCO

BOBROW BROS

m

Glass Humidors

Philadelphia, Pa.

5c Bags

THE ABOVE STAMP

H

E C

I

156

w

^^^^^

IS

USED ON ALL PACKAGES OF CIGARETTES

°' "^"^

^^^^^ STAMPS

i.

With due apologies to the Cadillac Motor Car
Co. frorrtjvhose advertisement "The Penaiti; of
Leadership" this advertisement was conceived.

10c Tins

GREEN
I

^^******«««**«***^^****«**««^««^*^^

brand

selling

like

— then

is

the time

quoted, sunny sayings of

satisfaction that

men

find in

Kentuckey Burley tobacco with the

your time

the tide

ning.

IS

VELVET

double enjoyment from

aged-in-the-wood smoothness.

—
^•>'uK>j»n'rvr\n

benefit

flood.

Velvet Joe add to the

Now

THE ABOVE STAMP

its

for

full

than a "brand" and

begins to be a national institution
to take the tide at

wants you to

Jobbers and dealers everywhere are finding that

dL But so long as the members
Bold
remain

an already popular, wide

VEILVET becomes more

one public

get the

doing

is

We

able

He

enemies.

SMOKING TOBACCO.

''counterfeiters."

Joe— the

Velvet

few.

must pay for our success by countenancing the
false claims of imitators and

no

that

of the

Heiry H. Sheip Mfg. Co.

|yww»m«w««WM«w>wt»»<ttt>am«^,^.....^^..^^

«

an' tide Wait for
TIME
man, but th' feller

manufac-

as

and slander of the envious

made by

Distributers

PHILADELPHIA

I

broadcast

is

turers of a successful product.

Restaurants
Hotels and

New York

Our reward

f

THE TOBACCO WORLD

THE TOBACCO WORLD

v.

X
*»

j^^^

^

\

'JfA

as
.11

-ft

In the

Handy

Slide

t^^9^^

\.

Box

1.,

'*

In the Oval Foil Package

J^V,

,

i-

10for5<^

20 for IQc

^
R-.r

In All

The World

no other cigarette like
MECCA. Quality has made

there

is

the largest selling brand of cigawonrettes in America today.
derful Turkish-Blend of the world's

it

A

—delightfully mild,

choicest tobaccos

mellow and fragrant

—

all

perfect cigarette should be.

that a

Perfect Satisfaction"
MECCA
critical
It

gives

its

millions of

smokers "Perfect Satisfaction."

has steadily grown in spite of the

competition the cigarette
world has ever known. Its quality
will force you to forget its price.
Compare it and be convinced.

fiercest

^
^:
i^^

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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MADE

IN

BOND

Our Matt*
1867

Y.PENDAS & ALVAREZ

WEBSTER

Vol.

PHILADELPHIA AND

XXXV.

STANDARD TOBACCO

syjgasTtj^:

CO.,

YORK, JANUARY

Well-Known Manager

Company

XXUUXCKAIEXT

conies trum the Tobacco i'roducts Corporation, which is the lioldin^- company of
the Booker Tobacco Company, that this subsidiary
of the concern had completed the entire purchase
of the name and trade-marks of the Standard Tobacco Company, whose plant has been located in Fayetteville, N. Y.
Under the new arrangements, the entire machinery of the

1
1

^PV^^^^^I jg^tJaflttijIiiwiK^JlJ^Bl
^^^^V, ^'^T^PP^^^^^^^^^^^HI

HAVANA CIGARS

NEW YORK

Co.,

Tampa,

•

Office and Salesroom, 209 Pearl St.

MADE BY

&

'

*'i^^^^h1

Havana Cigars

Clear

Highest Quality
Best Workmanship

y. Guerra, Diaz

«* jSiTTwrtir" tf «*

H^^^HUk^HBHto^'

^M
91
^B^^^F

CITY

HAVANA

TAMPA

Fla.

CUBA

FLA.

THE BEST CIGAR FOR THE MONEY
IS WHAT THE SMOKER WANTS
There are gcx>d and bad cigars that retail at the same price but
you want a better smoke to retail for a nickel try

Little W^Penn
is

'^^A

^

the size

—

%

little

cigar

real

SECOND AVENUE,

lANO

CO.,

Your customers

will

Inc.

EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES
If

You Stock the Easiest Sold Cigarettes

&

Co., Inc., are purveyors and supply all the Courts,
M. Melachrino
Embassies, 1 20 Clubs and 360 Regimental Messes throughout Europe
GRAI^K) DEPOTS OF
M. MalaobrtiM A Co.. Ue.

AGENCIES

IN

(

Loocion. 8 R*9«m» S«.. S.

\C«pe»'>«<'a. South

Ahka

W.

C*lcim«. 10 CmiwiiiiiiiK

214-216

WEST

PUo«

AlexMdrk. Rim dtadf PacIm

THE PRINCIPAL OTIES OF THE WORLD

47th STREET,

appreciate the quality of this brand.

REID TOBACCO CO.,

M. MELACHRINO & CO.,
You Cannot be Mistaken

if

not, in their

own

opinion, pushed

The Booker Company

NEW YORK.

-

is

it

2.

in

of

AXUEL SAXCHEZ,

manager of the cigar factory
of Berriman Brothers, Tampa, Fla., died January
1 2th,
at his home.
While intermittently ill for
some time, his death was unexpected, and has

caused

quite

a

sensation

among

his

relatives

and
hen

Mr. Sanchez was born in Spain in 1875. ^^
a boy he went to Cuba and i.dentified himself with the
tobacco trade. He learned every phase of the business from
the stripping of the tobacco to the manufacture and
tinishing of the tinest sizes of cigars.
His persistence in
accomplishing every detail of work in which he .engaged,
and the interest which he always manifested, soon proved
stepping stones on which he finally mounted to a managership in one of the Havana factories. His thorough training
fitted him for a position of responsibility which came to
him fourteen years ago in the appointment as manager of
the factory of Berriman Brothers. It was a coincidence that
both the Berrimans, Matthew and Edward, should have
been in Tampa at the time of Mr. Sanchez's death. Both
these gentlemen had been visiting at the Berriman factory
during the taking of the annual inventory. Their manager's death proved a very great shock, and orders were at
once given for the closing of the factory, in addition to the
offices of the firm in New York and Chicago, all to remain
closed until after the funeral. Mr. Sanchez is survived by
a widow, three sons and two daughters. He w^as connected
with various Spanish local benevolent societies, and was a
member of the Masonic Order.
friends.

by any means as

far as they think possible.

the price

THEOBALD & OPPENHEIMER

factory

various brands controlled will be individually exploited to
their best advantage. For instance, it was only a few years
ago that the "Golden Sceptre" smoking tobacco, made by
the Surbrug Company, was one of the best standard sellers
in the United States, but the present owners of the brand

have

"good thru and thru"

A

1020

p,,||LADEU„^

larged in the widest manner possible.
As is well known, the Tobacco Products Company own
and operate M. Melachrino & Company, the Surbrug Company, Stephano l^rothers, and the Xestor, Giancilis Company, and this gives them one of the most interesting outputs of cigarettes of any concern in the United States.

Richmond, have specialized on little cigars and smoking
tobaccos, and by this recent move, this department of the
Tobacco Products Company becomes of much enhanced
importance, and plans are now under way whereby the

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiiinnnniuiniiiiiiiiiiiii

Like his big 10c. brother

Standard Company has been removed to Richmond, \'a.,
and all the "Standard" brands acquired will hereafter be
marketed by the Booker Company. In making this change,
the capital stock of the Standard Tobacco Company has
i3een increased to $300,000, and the business will be en-

The Booker Tobacco Company, whose

No.

1915.

Berriman Brothers' "Jose Vila
Factory Passes Away Unexpectedly

^^K?V tV|^HQ^

Wk

15,

DEATH OF MANUEL SANCHEZ

SELLS OUT

Business Acquired by the Booker Tobacco
Factory Now in Richmond

4^^|

NEW

CA«0.

H«mI Oftoe ••J Factory
SmekmHiLme
Hmahmt. 18-20

Gmm

PMCE LIST UPON APPLICATION

NEW YORK

Milton and Altoona, Pa

proceed at once to prosecute
a vigorous campaign on "Burley Cubs" and "Intermission
Little Cigars," and will also strongly attack the market with
"Golden Sceptre." "Old Style English ^Mixture," "Arcadia
Mixture," "Lord Dunraven," "The Doctor's Mixture," "MidChannel Mixture," "Osterloh's Dollar Mixture," "Grain Cut
Plug" and "Player's Sliced Plug."
A. Osterloh, Jr., former president nf the Standard Company, has been continued in oftice under the reorganization
and will have his personal ofhces at the Mecca Building,
1600 Broadway, New York. The trade is informed, however, that orders on the 1)rands <>f the Standard Tobacco
Company, Incorporated, should be sent to 332 JeflFerson
Street, Moboken. X. J.
Daniel G. Reid. the president of the Tobacco Products
Comporation, and one of the most brilliant American financiers, has been taking a deep interest in the affairs of this
concern, and with such able lieutenants as Messrs. George
L. Storm, W. 11. McKetrick and R. A. Ellis, who are vicepresidents of the company, big things are expected of the
corporation

when

will

the records for 1915 are

made

up.

"United'' to Open Another Store in Newark, N. J.
The corner store in the Park P.uilding, at Park Place
and Xorth Canal Street, Newark, X. J., has been leased by
The company will
the United Cigar Stores Company.
occnpv it after the completion of many alterations, which
they expect will be in the near future.

National Lithographic

Compcmy

Fails

involuntary petition in bankruptcy was filed
against the National Lithographic Company, whose
big establishment is located at East End Avenue
and Seventy-ninth Street, New York, on Tuesday,
January 5th. This concern has been active since its organization in the cigar label business, and was thought to be
doing a very prosperous business, but it is understood that
their capital was insufficient to handle their volume of trade,
and the recent stringency in the money market forced them
X'^

•

to the wall.

Coincident with the filing of the petition, the company
made an assignment to M. E. Sanders. Attorney Henry B.
Singer, counsel for the assignee, fixed the firm's liabilities
at about $62,000, with actual assets of probably half that
amount. It was stated unofficially that Harry Prochaska,
who has been the active head of the concern, is endeavoring
to enlist new^ capital and make an offer to creditors which
will enable the company to continue in business.

Within recent months, Garrett H. Smith, the wellknown label man, has been associated with the National
Company in a business way, but he was also connected with
The Compania Litografica de la Habana, and maintained

Xew York
address.

has no
Cuba.

National Lithographic Company's
are informed that the failure of the "National"
whatsoever with Mr. Smith's connection in

offices at the

We
eft'ect

'
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36,

close to the mark, and that New York City with only a decrease i.f 15 ])er cent, during 1914, beset as it has been with
frightful commercial depression, horrors of a European
war, in fact every element to curtail cigar smoking, has only
l«)st this amount, seems to us a matter for sincere
congratulation. The tigures in Philadelphia, and in the Ninth District of Pennsylvania^ the home of the popular-priced
cigar,

more favorable than in Xew York.
On top of this, comes a most significant announcement
from the United Cigar Stores Company, printed in the form
of an advertisement in the Xew York papers, which states:

CARLOS

M.

"that the total sales in the 'United Cigar Stores' in. the 182
cities of the Union in which they are operated, were larger

by a considerable sum the first seven days of January, 191
5,
than in the corresponding period of 19 14."
The cigar industry is in excellent shape despite all
croakers.
Jt

WINTZER

Jt

jt

Representative

Copy

16
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first

number

of

present-day form.

management
"The Tobacco World" in its
issue we made certain pledges
ist,

the present

In that
to the trade and now, at the end of five

Looking

years,

Backward

Vol.

"56" in Royal Blue Array

we

feel that the spirit

and

letter of

our promises have been kept with the ut-

most

fidelity.

From

a little provincial
trade journal with a scattered circulation through Pennsyl-

vania and adjacent territory, "The Tobacco World" has been
placed in the front rank of this industry's journals without a

underhand deal, without the publication of a solitarv
malicious item, and with the utmost regard for ethics anil
decency in the treatment of our advertisers and subscribers.
We have a finely organized corps of correspondents extending from the Atlantic to the Pacific Coast, from the
oranges to the ice, and "The Tobacco WV)rld" is carefully
read in thousands of the leading stores, jobbing houses and

J.

T

the Hotel lUaza, they have just installed one of
the handsomest cigarette displays which bizarre
Xew York has ever seen.
The "56" brand of the Cado Company comes
in for this striking display, and the tw^ pillars of royal blue
velvet, together with the while and gold of the "56" pack-
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factories of the United States.

have much pleasant food for
thought in digesting the annual statistics uf the output of
cigars and cigarettes in the various centers of the United
States as disclosed by the Internal ReveThc Revenue
nue figures in the preliminary reports
Reports
wliicli have been issued, and yet there is
much comfort in them for the thinking
business man.
In Xew York. Pennsylvania, Chicago and
Detroit, there is shown a diminution in the output for 1914
as compared with that of 191 3, but nevertheless, the most
cogent reasons in the world can be given for the decreases,
and to «»ur mind, the Figures are more cheerv than we expected. In Xew \'ork City, for instance, in 1913 the output
of cigars totaled X76.000.000 in round numbers. The past
year showed a decrease of about 140.000,000. or about i^
will

l)er cent.

Inquire offhand from any manufacturer what his decrease in business has l)een during the year, and scarcelv
a one will not have Hgured it as high as _'5 per cent, and
s<.me as higli as 33 i-^ per cent., as against the figures of
the year previous; but manufacturers know that if tigures
are accurate at all, the Internal Revenue returns come pretty

IRREGULAR PAGINATION

have accomplished this

by straightforward methods and, as we stated in the beginning, we believe that tmr success was assured.
Practically all the important concerns in the trade who

(juet at the

Savoy

IU»tel.

Regensburg's Big Bid
No one has ever doubted the dash and vigor in the conduct of the business of IC. Regensburg & Sons in pushing
their brands, but even the old-timers were forced to take
notice of the startling newspaper advertising done by this
sterling old house during the holidays.
Full page and half page si)aces were liberally used in
the metropolitan papers for exploiting Regensburg's "American" made-in-bond i)rands, and the results fully justified
the big bid for business, for

we

and liroadway are superbly located

no business obtained
for the publication has ever been on a sentimental basis
or
otherwise than so much publicity for .so much money.
If, |)erchance, any item
has crept into our columns
which has offended either the humblest or the most imI)ortant member of the trade, we take this occasion to plead
"non vult intendere," but on the other hand, we would again
emphasize the fact that "The l\)biicco World" sells its advertising space, but not its t)pinions, and we have endeavored at all times to make truthful and plain statements of
facts and trade data which would be of general interest.
'Fhe i)ublication and its representatives have received
manifold courtesies at the hands of the trade, and for this
we extend grateful recognition.
It is the hope of the management that at
the end of

"The Tobacco W Orld" will have trebled
many times its growing circle of friends, and that our record
will remain as clean as we believe it to be at this time.

the next five years,

We

have planned to enlarge the .sc«.pe and usefulness
of the publication in many ways, and we are, primarily
and
always, deep believers in the integrity stabilitv and tremendous \alue of the tobacco industry, in all its branches,
to our great countrv.

reports that business conditions in both of these centers are

He

in

at Thirty-fourth

for the

that his

will

to sui)ply

believed that the trade

Coc Tendered Surprise
A complete surprise party was given S. P. Coe, man-

Sherman

P.

the cigar department of Acker, Merrall & Condit
Company, on the night of January 9th, in the (ireen Room
of the McAlpin Hotel, by the employees of the cigar depart-

ager

t»f

ment.

During the service

be maintained.
connection

wnh

Bernard L. Raphiel. handling
I'ifty-ninth Street,
his wine and liquor business at 242 I'.ast
Wednesday.
Manhattan, was petitioned in bankruptcy last
Hershheld.
Mr. Raphiel made an assignment to Isid<.r

Company
Comi)any. Xew York City, who

of the banquet,

Mr. Coe was pre-

sented with a handsome solid silver meat dish suitably
engraved, in token of the esteem in which he is held by the
department.
.Music was furnished by Xahan Franko's Orchestra.
Following the banquet there was dancing.

i\:

Drawback Allowance Granted Pera

Company

be manufactured as well.

Liberty Street Shop

cigars in

headquarters early

was ready for a
ten-cent cigarette, which they would endeavor
Other brands of cigarettes will
in the "Zufedi."

company

lirst-class

.of

Daboll Company, who are among
Patte.
York, are just
the progressive distributors of lower New
Libopening a third cigar store at the northeast corner of
Building.
erty and Greenwich Streets, in the Liberty
'
and
The companv specialize on the "Lord Carleton"
large
-HI Cavelo" brands, but in addition to this they are
"Partagas.
handlers of imi)orte(l goods and are strtmg for
With the opening of the new store it is understood that
stand at 143
the concern will remove from their present
at Xo. i()i,
Liberty Street, but the (ireenwich Street store,

Underwood

New York

X. Zufedi

Street

cnvenience

is

Plant of Vernon Company, Incorporated, Taken Over by

visiting buyers.

New

expected back at
February.

learn that their holiday trade

tinued with us year after year, thus indicating the approval
of our policy and of the results obtained for their money
expended with us. "The Tobacco World," and those who
publish it, have never considered themselves as objects of
.safely say, that

of the

.Announcement is made to the trade that the complete
])laiit and interests of the Yernon Company, Incorporated,
manufacturers of "Mt)na Lisa" and other cigarettes, at 245
Broadway, Xew York City, has been taken over by the X.
Zufedi Cigarette Company, Incorporated. When approached
Concerning the policy of the company, W. R. Campbell,
its vice-president and sales manager, and who has been
connected with the cigarette sales departments of the P.
Lorillard Company and American Tobacco Company, said

was enormous.
The Regensburg headquarters

and we can

American .^ West Indies
Company, is in the Middle West at present and has
captured some excellent orders on their leading
Mr.
I'orto Rican brands since the Xew Year.
Mattison has been in both Chicago and St. Louis and he
I).

Astor Hotel, on February 9th, and the P.eef steak Dinner of
the Elks' Club, and the Kansas Society banquet at the Waldorf on January 29th, and the Cleveland Democracy ban-

effect to delight the

are users of printer's ink are represented in the advertising
pages of the "W Orld." and once interested, they have con-

charity,

The calamity huwlers

We

MATTISOX,

West

most encouraging.

makes an

single

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
FREDERICK HUUBCHHORN, i4th St and 2nd Ave., New York.. President
JOMPH B. WKRTHHIM. list and East
Xnd Ave.. M*hat'n. N. Y..Treasurw
. K. LICHTENSTEIN. 40 Bxoh. PL. Manhattan. N. Y
8«!retajT

D. Mattison in Middle

eye of the most critical.
"56" cigarettes have been enjoying special favor recently at many notable banquets in Xew York, and their
orders include such functions as the 36th annual banquet
of the New York Hotel Association, which took place at
the Waldorf on last Thursday night, the fourteenth instant;
also the Far Western Travelers' Association banquet at the
ages,

Bubscrlptlon In United SUte«, Poatare Paid
fl.OO per Year
Forelrn Subscription. Dominion of Canada and other Countries
of Postal Union
|2.50 per Year
Slnffle
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are even

Bell
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Moss Company's "Say-So"
'

in

New York

The cigar department of the Pennsylvania Terminal
Drug Store in New York have been strongly featuring the
S. R. Moss Company's new "Say-So" brand during the past
i)acked five in a cardboard case to retail
at twenty-five cents, and the goods make a most attractive

week.

This brand

is

showing.

The same

store has been pushing Lovera's ''Bandero''

brand with good

results.

Cigarette

The Pera Cigarette
Turkish
manufacture cigarettes with the use of imported
Treasury Departtobacco, has been granted recently by the
exportament at Washingt.Mi a drawback allowance on the
and "Softa."
tion of cigarettes li.sted as "Pera." "Ali"

The Camp Importation Company, makers of
"Camp" brand of Turkish cigarettes, have pushed
it

is

their

one year up to the million mark, a recclaimed on a new brand of high price cigarettes

monthly product
ord

the

tor it> first vear.

in
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Holiday Trade

lankhn MacNeagh

Excess of Dealers' Expectations— Outlook
for Business During Coming Year Bright
Chicago, January nth.
ihc whole, the local cigar and tobacco trade has
met with the entire satisfaction of the dealers here

during the past two weeks. Of course, it is not
expected that the trade following the holidays
should be as good as the two or three weeks before the big
day.

Xonc

the less, the dealers feel that they have made
a g-ood start.
:\lany of the salesmen Iiave not yet taken
their territories, and will not do so for several days.
They

are remaining in the city at the headquarters of the various
companies, attending to the details of closing the business
for the year, and mapping out long road trips. Also, many

them have been

assisting with inventory.

In a cigar

or tobacco factory this is always a big piece of work, and
every available hand is expected to help. At least, that is
the way the thing is done here in Chicago.

Xuw

that the holidays are over it is apparent that the
Christmas trade, while not as good as in other years, was
much better than expected by many dealers, in view of the
general condition of business. All of them are contident
that with the coming of the new year business will show
a marked improvement.
Many industries which were
idle

during the closing months of the year have already resumed,
and tliere is every indication that others will throw open
their doors to men who have long been unemployed in
the
near future.

The

tobacco business is enjoying a special era of
prosperity just at present. In a recent conversation which
the writer had with William Taussig, of Taussig & Company, the well-known leaf tobacco dealers, he said
"Collections are now much better than thev were a
few weeks ago, and they are getting better every day.
This is always an encouraging sign, for it indicates that the
manufacturers all over the country to whom we sell leaf
tobacco are getting the business and finding a field for their
output. When this is the case orders for additional goods
are always certain to come, for salesmen meet fewer difficulties in approaching the manufacturer who has
a clean
slate.
\\e are sending our salesmen out the first of the
year with a fine lot of new samples. I look for this to be
a very successful year in every sense of the word."
leaf

r(»bias IJluestein

is

the

name

of a

new companv which

has incorporated during the past two weeks to engage in
the manufacture of cigarettes.
The leading spirit in the
new concern is understood to be Tobias Bluestein himself,
who has been manufacturing cigarettes in Chicago for some
time as an unincorporated firm, and is well known to
the
local trade.
New capital has now been taken in, however,
and the business will be conducted on a much larger scale
than in the past. The officers of the new firm are: Tobias
r.hiestein. president;

P. B. Chancellor, vice-president and
secretary; J. A. Haines, treasurer; R. I.. Evans,
managing
director; T. J. Hickey. assistant treasurer.
The cigarettes
made by the company will l)e of the Russian tvpe for the
most part, with some attention to the Turkish and English
varieties. C. Dewitt will be manager.
It is understood that
several other large companies of the citv hold
stock in the

new

enterprise,

goods on

and

will assist in
a large scale.

The jobbers have been most

pushing the

sale of the

active during the past two
weeks^ At the office of the cigar department
of Reid, Murdock X: Cr.mpany. the forces were gathering
for another big

cS:

Company, now

past year,
well established in

the nine-story brick building at Market and
Lake Streets,
were likewise mulling over new plans for pushing the
sale
of their already well patronized brands
in a spring campaign. AlcXeil & lliggins Company, large
wholesale grocers, who recently moved into a new
building at South Water
Street and Michigan Avenue, will move back
to the quarters they formerly occupied at State Street
and South Water
Street, owing to the fact that the section
of Michigan Avenue where the new building stands is to be torn up to
make
room for the widening of the boulevard in connection
with
the Imk plan of the city beautiful commission.
In Chicago
they think nothing of tearing down a new building
to make
way for a greater improvement, and such a change causes
little surprise here, although the
proceeding may be thought
strange in a city where things move less rapidly

in

X
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campaign on "Juliana" and "El Roi-Tan" cigars, two
brands
which made notable forward strides during the

CMca^c!)

of

THE TOBACCO WORLD

than

Chicago.
Best

PHIbA!)El2ji>MIA.

in

Russell are planning a city campaign, to start at
once, on all of their leading brands.
special effort is to
be made to push the sale of goods in the business
centers
in the residence districts of the city.
The trade of the
company in the Loop district meets with the entire satisfaction of the management of the company,
but difficulties
cS:

Yahn

A

&

B.

arrangements whereby they take over

approach the former figures.

line of business.

cigars of

Bondy

Many

&

,

it

during the past few months.

Davis, who represents the "Tom Keene" cigar,
with offices in the Masonic Temple, reports that
the firm'
closed one of the best years in its history and is
looking forward with considerable enthusiasm to the new year.
The wholesale grocery of Erank C. Weber & Company,

Englewood. a large South Side residence district of this
city, burned last week with a loss
of $200,000.
Cigars
in

(Contini*ed on page 33.)

be the "VA Regresso,"

«S:

t^

ger
P»rother, of Cincinnati. ( ).. as their representatix e in
Ohio, Indiana and Michigan. Mr. Jacobs is well known to
the trade and should prove invaluable in his latest conv*^'

nection.

would

Graham

I

ningham was

whom

a

member

Masonic (Jrder, many of
which was a large one. Many

of the

attended the funeral,

Annual Banquet of *'44" Cigar Company
It wa> a cheery comi)any that gathered at the Manufacturers' Club, Philadeli)hia, Tuesday evening, December
annual banquet of the "44" Cigar
Company. It was the one time of the year when the officials
of the company and its salesmen met together on the
grounds of goodfellowship and merriment.
ieorge M. Lex,
to celebrate the

2i)V\\,

(

the cigar stands and stores which happen to be
located in
the vicinity of the downtown theaters. They
found that
they were losing business, according to what some
of them
told the writer, because they did not carry
candy to supply the wants of the theatergoers, many of
whom

the spring.

will

hundred thousand

Mayer. Philadelphia, Pa., aniuaince tluit
they have appointed Philip Jacobs, formerly connected with
the Hilson Coiiii)any and later identified with L. Xeuber-

be stated that a good many
for this branch of business
This is true in particular of

drop into the stores between the acts. There seems
to be
a popular aversion to buying candy from
the vendors in
the theaters, as it is poor in quality for the
most part, and
higher in price than the grade of the^ goods warrants.
Thomas E. Ilealy, who represents ''Ramon Allones"
cigar in this territory, is meeting with a good early
demand,
lie intends to launch several new sales
plans within the
next few weeks, and hopes to make a record showing
for

several

The brands to be handled
which Yahn
McDonnell are

X^eumann

may
in

11.

prominent members of the trade accttmjjanied the remains
which were interred in Westminster Cemetery. The deceased is survive<l by his widow, there having been no children.
Plans are now being, drawn up for the erection of a
handsome sarcophagus to Mr. Cunningham's memory.

of the features will be an

"Partagas," "Charles the (ireat" and "Julia Marlowe," as
well as a Cf)mplete line <»f cigarettes and domestic cigars.
Announcement is made that Charles IC. Waters, one
of their able lieutenants, will be in charge.
Should
present plans not miscarry, ^'ahn vK: McDonnell will open
this latest store about lulv ist.

any

Cunningham, head of the firm of A. 11. Cunningham c\: Company, t^j Xorth Second Street, Philadelphia. Pa.,
wholesalers in cigars, tobacccj and smokers' articles, died
hursday. January 7th, at his home.
Mr. Cunningham's
death was due to advanced years. Mr. Cunningham was
born in Huntingdon County, Pa., in 1SJ9. His first connection with the cigar trade was in the year 1S54, when he
made cigars part of his stock in trade, in a general retail
A.

most splendid mahogany. One
up-to-date humidor to contain

the exclusive local distributors.
In addition they will carry such other well-known
brands as "San Martin cS: Leon." "Tadema." "11. Cpmann,"

of the plans

Loop concerns have gone

of

Cunningham

country st(»re which he conducted. He has not been actively
connected with his house for the last seven years. Mr. Cun-

for

Lederer,

which have made the
Lederer known wherever tobacco is

In this connection

term

A. B.

locations in the central business section of Philadelphia.
The
store, which will be on the street level of the building, will
have two corner entrances and one on the arcade. The interi(jr
will be finished in the finest marble and the fixtures of the

cigars.

Western

burned can be traced directly to his fertile imagination.
Berg & Hobold have gone in for the candy business
and have added several strong lines of package confections.

for a long

years the cigar privileges of the new Widener lluilding, n..w
being erected in Philadelphia on Chestnut Street below
Broad Street and adjoining W aiiamaker's on the west side
of Juniper Street. This is considered to be one of the finest

will

has resigned and will establish himself in business.
Erank
Ilarwood takes his place. Mr. Houlette, in his long connection with the firm, showed that he is one of
the most
ingenious and versatile advertising men in the city
in

Building

I

started a campaign on
the "Chancellor" cigar a little before the close
of the year,
announces that the same enterprise will be continued over
into the new year, and a great effort is to
be made to push
the sale of this popular brand so that the
distribution

&

New Widener

interesting anncnincement to the trade C(»mes from
Yahn & McDonnell, the well-known Philadelphia distributors.
This is to the effect that they have just completed

Moos Company, which

E. C. Houlette, who for many years has
been
manager of the advertising department of Bondy

Store in

An

have been encountered in landing the neighborhood
trade.
Special ambassadors working on a single brand,
after the
well-known Best & Russell plan, are to be sent out to various districts.
J.

& McDonnell to Open

Arrangements ha\e just been macle by the I. V Portuondo Cigar Manufacturing Company. 11 10 ."^ansoni Street.
>.,
to
with
the W'eidman-I'ries Company. Cle\ eland.
.

(

feature their lines in that city.
Warner Searle has spent some days in Ck\ eland making a strong campaign for the PortU(»ndo products.

I»

A new

line for Mitchell,

h'letcher

<S:

Co..

is

the

"La

Equalidad" <tf L. Sanchez tS: Company, and these goods are
being featured in the several >t(»res.
they have
Commenced the .\'ew Near by boosting "Havana Ribbons",
'i'hey state as a result that they have already received some
nice orders on this popular brand.
T'.aynk

P.rothers.

Philadelphia, report

the able assistant secretary of the company, acted in the
capacity (»f toastmaster and i)roved a very genial one.
In

opening address Mr. Lex displayed a hai)i)y sense of the
fitness of things by making it brief but to the point.
His
few words relative to the general management of the com])any and the development of its l)usiness were well received.
Mr. Lex then introduced Mr. 11. Lii)scluitz, president of the
comj)any. who entertained his hearers with an account of
his visits to Amsterdam and Havana, and proved himself a
travelogue artist of no mean renown.
The talk (»f Mr.
Lipschut/. was succeeded by an address by M. .\. I'link,
secretary and sales manager of the "44" Company.
Mr.
I'unk treated on matters of importance to the salesmen and
succeeded admirably in holding their interest to the end.
I'ollowing the secretary's address, each of the salesmen
were called u])on to respond. Throughout a note of optimism was i)revalent relati\e to the future sales on the "44"
and "Adlon" brands of the company.
his

Articles of

that

incorporation were

filed

recently

by the

Tobacco Comi)any. of l^ast St. Louis. The
stated capital is $5oo(X and the incorporat(3rs are J. C. Dickson, Joseph Rittle and Ethel Dickson.

J.

C.

Dickson

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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CHICAGO

Mechanism:

Feeding

No. 1,123,104, Ross V.
Craggs, Baltimore, Md., assignor to R. H.
Wright, Durham, N. C, December 29, 1914.
Treatment of Tobacco: No. 1,122,747, Oscar Hammerstein,

(Continued from Page 20)

formed a considerable item with the trade of this company, which jobbed several popular brands, of which the
"Englewood" was the most popular. Fortunately, the
building was well insured, and Mr. Weber expects to reThe fire was spectacular, and drew a large crowd.
build.
As indicated by the extent of the loss, the building was
entirely gutted. Several families living above the wareroom
of the company immediately adjoining the main building
had narrow escapes from death, and two firemen were badly

New

York, N. Y., December 29, 1914.
Cigarette Packing Machine: No. 1,122,641, Elberon D.
Smith and B. E. Teale, Brooklyn, N. Y., assignors to American Tobacco Company,
York, N. Y., December 29, 1914.

New

Cigar Moistener: No. 1,122,830, Theodore L. Wiese, Milwaukee, Wis., December 29, 1914.
Severing Device for Cigar Bands and the Like: No. 1,124,223, William C. Goss, Minneapolis, Minn., January 5. 191 5.
Cigar Crimper or Indenter: No. 1,124.053, William F. Metcalf

and

S. \\'.

January

5,

Warne,

years, starting

The

IMiami, Fla.,

191 5.

New

Ten Thousand Self-Lighting Cigars Sent to the Front
Ten thousand cigars equipped with a certain chemical
preparation, enabling the smoker to light them without
having to resort to matches, have been sent by the Red
Cross to German soldiers in the field, permission having

been obtained from the German military authorities to do
so.
The cigars were despatched by parcel post. The
preparation noted is applied to the end of each cigar. To
light it, it is necessary to rub it against some hard substance.
impossible to light the cigar automatically.
It is
stated that the flavor of the smoke is not injured by the
application of the chemical. Quite a number of these cigars,
through the efforts of the Red Cross Society, are to be
transmitted to the soldiers.
It

is

Val.

Keough

to

Represent Bustillo Brothers

&

Diaz

The

trade is notified that Val. G. Keough has allied
himself with Bustillo Brothers & Diaz, and will represent
them in the territory usually covered by him. Mr. Keough
prior to his connection with Bustillo Brothers & Diaz represented M. Gunst & Company. He has also been a traveler
for

John

W. Merriam & Company.

William Holman has been appointed factory manager
of the Globe Cigar Company, Waterbury, Conn., which has
been under the direction of Dennis J. Clancy since the
death of the former owner. Thomas McGrath.
Mr. Holman is a man of wide experience in the cigar
manufacturing business, and plans are being made for the
extension of trade throughout the State and the entire New
England territory.
B. Holt, proprietor of the Tampa Cigar Store, 11025/$
Tower Avenue. Superior, Wis., recently suffered a loss of
$35.10 and several boxes of cigars by theft.
T.

rental of $24,000.

H. FENDRICH
A Wee Glimpse of a Big Man
Many friends of John H. Fendrich were recipients of a
most graceful compliment at New Year's, in receiving from
him a splendid autographed portrait done in sepia tints in
a De Luxe folder with an appropriate quotation from the
"Merry Wives of Windsor," and a holiday greeting which
was bound to cheer the heart of the most pessimistic.
A glimpse at the strong, kindly face, as reproduced

JOHN

above,

gage

that

necessary to explain

Ambrose Gearson.
Of interest to the trade is the incorporation of Fuller
& Fuller Company and Morrison, Plummer & Company,
two of the largest wholesale drug houses of the city, which
be
took place last week. The style of the new firm will
Both firms have done a
the Fuller-Morrison Company.
have about
large business in cigars. The new concern will
Billep,
salesmen, it is understood, in charge of Albert
manager of the cigar department of Morrison, IMummer &
Company. The firm will occupy a new building which is

fifty

why

Evansville,
Ind., is on the map as a national cigar manufacturing center,
with "Charles Denby" and "Diamond Joe" as leading representative brands.
•
is

all

is

consolidabeing built at 310 West Washington Street. The
Chicago one
tion of these two strong companies will give
city.
of the largest wholesale drug houses in the
Cigar
Oscar Klein, a clerk employed by the United
was bound
Stores Company at 400 South Halsted Street,
one
and gagged by two armed men who entered the store
then drew
night last week. They purchased cigars, and

Charles Rosenfeld Called to Portland, Ore.
Charles Rosenfeld, well known throughout the Northwest, and who has been circulating here in the East for

some

time,

announces to his

circle of friends in the trade

that he has accepted the position of manager of
department of the Blumauer-Frank Company,
wholesale druggists at Portland. Ore.
Before
Portland to take up his new work. Mr. Rosenfeld

Tampa,

Fla.

It is said that

the cigar
extensive

their

fainted.

going to

Company

of a

Klein.

The

clerk

into a rear room, bound and
then took their time to extracting $1 1 from

carried

him

m

m

Don Almo

year.

at

the cash drawer.
the near
One of the new cigars which is to appear
Donovan Cigar Comfuture is to be put out by the Charies
put up
panv, and will be called the "Hansel & Gretel,"
goods is to be
popular sized packages. The sale of the
consumer
by a strong advertising campaign to the

prom-

Cigar Company Has New Manager
\\'. K. Rierden. for several years a rejircsentative of
the I. Lewis C'igar Company, in the Minneapolis territory.
has severed his connection with that firm, and has accepted
the management of the Don Almo Cigar Companv. in Sioux
Falls, S. D.
Mr. Rierden succeeds Charles Mundt, who assumed his
duties as County Treasurer at the beginning of the present

They

gagged him, and

will visit

he will make negotiations for

the taking on by the Blumauer-Frank
inent line of Tampa-made goods.

and pointed them

revolvers

.

backed
and dealer.

to take
Cigar and tobacco dealers have been warned
more care in regard to following the regulations imposed
requires a
by the new Federal emergency war tax, which
packstamp on a number of articles, including all express
observaDealers have been rather careless in their
ages
tion of this last part of the law,

and as a result the

The

signature, as he

store has the advantage of being located near a large

•

Making Tapered or Conical Cigars or Cigarettes: N(x 1,124.860, James 11. Chambers, assignor to P. Lorillard & Company, Jersey City.

N. J., January 12, 1915.
Smuking Pipe Tester: Nn. 1. 124.936, Monroe May,
York, N. Y., January 12, 191 5.

at an aggregate

be assessed.

dealer, however, has never taken the trouble
to haul his customer over before the clerk of the municipal
court, have him hold up his right hand and swear to his

dealer.

Every effort is being made by the attorneys for Joseph
F. Fish, the millionaire fire insurance adjuster who was
acquitted on an arson charge Christmas Eve, to get further
indictments which have been placed against him quashed.
Fish was accused of having conspired with the owners of
all sorts of stores, including cigar stores, to burn their
buildings and then profit on the insurance which would be
received.
Judge O'Connor, in the Circuit Court, is expected to decide today whether or not the further charges
against Fish can be pushed. They number sixteen. It is
expected that the Judge will dismiss all of them.
Papers of incorporation were received from Springfield
this week by the attorney in charge of the business and legal
affairs relating to the formation of the Nathan Fox Company, to manufacture and deal in cigars and tobacco. The
incorporators are Nathan Fox, Samuel R. Futransky and

12. 1915.

for

ist,

fine will

mortgage statute. Chattel mortgages are commonly given
by purchasers in installment transactions to protect the

railroad depot.

Hygienic Cigar-Cutter: Nci. 1,124,590. George A. Caspers
and A. Liebcrman, New York, X. Y., January

Machine

May

found a

is

All firms which sell to the cigar and tobacco trade on
the installment plan are affected by a decision handed down
last week in the Appellate Court by Judge Smith, which refuses to recognize the power of a chattel mortgage as
against third parties unless the same has been sworn to
and recorded according to the strict letter of the chattel

work of rescue.
An important downtown lease was closed last week
when the United Cigar Stores Company took the store at
the corner of Harrison Street and Fifth Avenue for ten

Leidich, Philadelphia, Pa., Jan-

1.123,441, Alfred

a violation is

injured in the

uary 5, 1915.
Tobaccn-W rapper Counter: No. 1.123,948. David Strasser,
assignor to Cigar Wrapper Register Company,
Incorporated, New York, N. Y., January 5,
1915T(.l)accu liux: Xd.

aroused. They are supposed to
place the stamp opposite their signatures in the express
book. The penalty for not complying with this regulation
Unless more business houses take heed of this
is $50 fine.
feature of the law, it is said, an inspection of the express
books of all firms is to be made, and in every case where

the Federal authorities

Patents of Interest to Tobacconists
Ciiiarette

23

ire of

valid,

would have

to

do to make the chattel mort-

under the recent decision

in this State.

The

cost for getting the instrument placed on record is also an
obstacle to this plan. In Illinois the charge is $1.50, while

not necessary and the charge
for filing is seldom more than twenty-five or fifty cents at
the most. Most of the installment houses have simply contented themselves with having the signatures acknowledged
by some one with the power of attorney in the establish-

in

other States recording

is

ment, or in the building, and when enough of them accumulated, send them over to the municipal court to have
them placed on record. Many firms never even place them
on record, going through with the power of attorney formula
merely to impress the customer with the seriousness of his
obligation to pay. Such chattel mortgages, executed by the
purchaser in favor of the dealer, are perfectly valid between
the two original parties, but the power given to the third
For
party, according to the decision, is another matter.
instance, a dishonest purchaser, with only a small portion
a
of his installments paid, could with impunity execute
fake note to some rascally friend, let him secure a judgment and levy, take the property, convert the same into
such
cash, and split the proceeds. The Court would uphold

presumed
a transaction, as the third party could say that he
The
the property was paid for when the levy was made.
manchattel mortgage had not been executed in the proper
show
ner, etc., was not on record, and there was nothing to

was not paid for. It brings about a lovely
regissituation in a good many lines of business. The cash
classes selling
ter people, and the fixture people are two
meetings
cigar stores which are directly affected. Several

that the property

attempt is
of the installment people have been held, and an
amendto be made to get a new conditional sales law or an
ment to the present chattel mortgage statute put through
representathe present session of the Legislature. Three
included,
tives are to be appointed from each of the trades
This committee is to work
to form a central committee.
through the Chicago Association of Commerce and the 350
the
other commercial organizations of the State to get
the
desired legislation. It may take a little money spent in
of Illinois
right places, to be frank, for the State Legislature
acknowledgment of the
is so notoriously corrupt that the
legislative
fact that it may take a little grease to expedite the
machinery will bring offense to nobody concerned.
The report of the Collector of Revenue for the First
It shows that
District of Illinois has. been made public.
during 1914 the receipts of the department for cigars were
In 1913 the receipts were $722,386. Cigarettes
$699,796.
comdid not show such a decrease, the figures being $443^,

pared with $4594 for 1913.

Plug tobacco and smoking

(Continued on Page 24)

to-
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John M. Carlisle devoted a few days recently to calling
on the local jobbers
Tobacco Company.

in the interests of the

Liggett

& Myers

Rodriguez, manufacturer of "Charles the
Great," had as his guest over the New Year, his son Fernando, who was accompanied by his wife.

Salvador

—

Cigar Factories Resume Operations Manufacturers' Association Display Splendid Spirit in Taking Care of Unemployed Distributing Necessities in Addition
to Aiding Associated Charities TampaCuba Company Acquires Balbin Factory Prosperity in Certain
Lines Despite Depression

—

—

—

Which

Prevailed

Tampa, January nth.

1

M.

I.

lie

accciiipanyin-

J)alt<>ii

Company

I'hihulelpliia. a>

])li(.t(

shew the interior (.f the
hifih and Chestnut Streets.

.-rai)lis

>torc at

appeared just

pri.ir in tlie

lididav season.
The picture on the left >h..\v> the retail department with
its splendid humidor stocked with impt.rted
and 'i\ami)amade cii^ars. A closer inspection will also disclose the rej^it

ular and Christmas i)ackin,!4s separated for tpiick handlin,^.
The picture on the rii4ht sht)ws the wholesale and shippini.:: department
Idled with orders awaitin.o delivery, and
also the larj^e humidor wherein is carried the reserve
stock
of his^h-class ciiiars, for which this tirm is noted.
In this latter jiicture. seated at the desk,

is

W

illiam

R.

Taylor, vice-i)resi(lent and manager (^f the company, who
since the death of M. j. Dalton some years a-o, has
had
the manajnement i^i the stores operated by the corporation.
The number of impcjrted ci«,rars handled hv this tirm

Lithographic Representative

May Be Reached

at

have

caterin- to the

cij^^ar

trade.

the only authorized ai^ent for this company. .Mr.
Ciarrett will travel the j^reater jxirtion (.f the
time, but his
New ^ork head(|uarters will be located at ^ji,^ l^ast Seventynmth Street, from which point he can be Veached without
loss of time.
15ein<«;

The

distinctive feature which Mr. (iarrett believes
will
appeal directly to the manufacturer desirin- a
hij^h-oradc
label or band is the blendin- of colors
and the Lrohf leaf
jjrocess which desi,i,Miates these labels to
be nf drstinctive
(juality

a standard of quality

and while the policy has always been
conservative
always been alive to opening up new avenues

it

has'

for increased

business.

The holiday season

just closed

was the

is

anxiety existed among the employees as to whom
would be taken on upon the opening of the factories. While
many of the factories were not in position to employ all
those who had been working when they were closed, all the
manufacturers, on opening, made place for as many as they
possibly could. They endeavored to cause as little distress as
possible. In other cases, factories required even more cigarmakers at their resumption of operations than when they
closed for the holidays. Among these may be mentioned the
factory of Cuesta, Rey & Company. While the number of
cigarmakers unable to obtain employment has not been
computed, it is thought that they do not number more than
Even at this, the hardship will
loob, even at the greatest.
not be vast. Many of the families identified with the cigar
industry, have three and four cigarmakers among them.

tory ot the firm, and the ease and
dispatch with which the
rush business was handled is due in
a great measure to the
efhcient plans carefully worked out by
Mr. Taylor These
idans were further augmented and abetted
by the co-operation of the entire corps of assistants.

and workmanshij).

Jn addition to ci-ar labels and bands Mr.
iarrettt' can
produce panels and show cards of exceptional character.
(

CHICAGO
{Continued front Page 3^)
bacco showed an increase.
The receipts in 1914 were
^i, 79^921 and J>L5«9,436 in
1913.
All departments of the New
Morrison Hotel are now
npen, and tjie place is the Mecca of

many

subject of

much comment.

visitors

rectly beneath

The schedule has been so apportioned, that at least one
member of each family has been given an opportunity of
earning something. The Cigar Manufacturers' As.sociation
recently distributed a large number of blankets among those

and the

The Boston Oyster House

di-

the old building, has been
extended over
beneath the new structure, and the
cigar stand has been
moved so as to better supply the entire
large restaurant
which now covers a considerable area.

in actual

it

is

Mich., held in the early i)art of this mrmth.
it was authorized to distribute amoncr the stockh.dders
the annual cash
dividend of lo per cent. A .stock dividend of
50 per cent
was also declared. This is equal t.. stock wh(,se
par value
ai,^nrreo;ates $375,000. substantiallv
increasing the cai)ital
sto<'k by Sr.iJ3,ooo.
The par value of the stock i^ $foo. It
IS held closely and calls in the
vicinity of Si 75 per.

are catering mainly to the Latins in this work,
but we are not turning down any one whom we know to be
a resident of Tampa, who applies and who is in actual want
and is cold. The manufacturers have instructed the relief
committee to spare no expense in alleviating any case of

believed.

The annual bancpiet -iven bv the employees of
the Mi
Lola C,c;ar Company, of Milwaukee.
Wis.. waV held recentiv

with \u-ust Kurtz actin^r as toastmaster.
m^ followed the feast ni l!(mkI things

Musie and

danc'-

and as long as the distress lasts the manufacturers
will be ready to do their share."
In summing up the year just closed, Tampa, all things
considered, has had a prosperous year. A computation of

distress,

Martin Gets Another Davenport Stand
(;eorge Martin, wlm operates a
chain of „ine stores in
l^avenport. Iowa, and adjacent territory,
has just secured
the contract tor the cigar privilege
in the Hlackhawk

Hotel
which IS under curse of construction
in that city
Mr. Martin's first venture was 108
West Second Street
and the latest location is at Third
an<l Main Streets and it
IS interesting to note
that Mr. Martin is celebrating
his tenth
amiiversary as a cigar merchant, and
the cigar privilege in
the

new

hotel will be his tenth store.

Thhe
I

land.

(

cigar store

al

away with

Weber. Sj, llroadway. Oakvisited by thieves who made
a iretcigarettes and pipes.
<.f

V.

L.

In speaking of the situation, Mr. Cuesta

"We

G. \X. WlIITCOMM.

Lee & Cady Declare Cash and Stock Dividends
At a meetin- of the directors of Lee iS: Cady.
Detroit.

want.

stated

The weekly sale^^men's meetings of the
United Cigar
Stores Company have been conducted
with great success
during the past few weeks. They are
well attended, and the
many suggestions and talks which are made
are proving a
decided beneht.

found necessary.

Much

best in the his-

New

Jn the appointment at Carrett H. Smith as their
sole
representative for the Cnited States and Canada, the Compania Liti.irratica de la Hahana. of Havana. Cuba,
in

1

quality.

York Address

secured the services of an expert

has 102 cigar factories. During the holiday
season they were closed for a fortnight. Practically
all of them have resumed operations, thereby supplying employment to more than 5000 men, women
and children. As a result of the enforced idleness, many of
these were compelled to apply to the Associated Charities
of this city for assistance. To aid this organization in its
work, the Cigar Manufacturers' Association, of which A. L.
Cuesta, Sr., is president, has been supplying over $500 each
week as its quota of the extra burden imposed on the Associated Charities. This, by reason of the needs of the Latin
applicants. The money will be proffered just so long as it

ranks them anion- the leaders of imported
cigars in the
Ouaker City, and in addition to the distribution
secured by
the stores owned by them, a splendid
distributicm is secured
throu-h the lar-e number of clubs which
are regular cust<.mers, and who purchase many
cigars of the hiirhest
**

The house has long maintained

A^H^A

the building statistics reveal a disbursement of $1,615,028,
A gain of $1,085,962.06 is
as against $1,484,085 for 1913.
shown by the report fnmi the Clearing House, the total re-

a»

amounted to $537^^^00.55. The receipts from
the postoffice also show a gain of '$2>:s^2-jy in comparison
ceipts having

$215,935 received in the preceding year. The cigar
industry, while not as fortunate, still has much cause for
felicity in that the number of cigars manufactured during
It was
the twelve numths of 1914 attained 267,866,000.

whh

was recently

thought that not even this amount would have been

cigars,

quired.

re-

As

a result of the fire which recently destroyed the
cigar factory of P. San Martin & Company, a loss of $25,000

has been sustained.

The

and business of Balbin Brothers
has been taken over completely by the Tampa-Cuba Cigar
Company, the deal having been a distinctly cash transaction.
The latter company will remodel the newly acquired factory,
already a large one, and will, upon completion of alterations,
During the construction work,
take up its abode there.
lu)weyer, both factories will continue manufacturing operations.
There will be no change relative to the manufactursterling factory

ing of the Balbin brands. Though the business will be under
the ownership of the Tampa-Cuba Company, the acquisition
will be operated as the Balbin Brothers Company, Incorporated, following the incorporation of the latter organization.
Miguel Balbin is to remain. This assures able assistance
to the Tampa-Cuba Company in the continuance of manufacture of the well-known "Elisardo" and other brands of
the Balbin

Company.

Ernest Berger, of the Tampa-Cuba Company, certainly
is to be congratulated on this new branching out of his
company. But three years old, Tampa-Cuba today is
ranked among the leading clear Havana factories of Tampa.
Despite the depression of the past year, an average shipment of 1,000,000 cigars per month has been maintained by
With the optimism prevalent among many
this factory.
manufacturers at this time, the opportunity, seemingly, has

been seized

at the right time.

Harry Culbreath, of V. Guerra, Diaz & Company, manufacturers of the well-known **La Mega," is at the factory
and will probably remain for a few weeks yet.
Perfecto.

Horner Tobacco Company's Handsome Offering
This office is in receipt of a handsome art calendar from
the Horner Tobacco Company, Dayton, O. Entitled "Discussing the New Game Laws," the subject, nineteen inches
in width by fourteen inches in depth, is an attractive representation of the early English period, at a time when
riding to the hounds was the usual gentlemanly sport and
red coats were the usual attire. Certain new game regulations are soon to be acted on down in "Lunnon." For this
reason these gentlemen have assembled at a country inn,
their usual place of meeting, and have invited a young barrister who is familiar with the new laws to explain certain
The barrister, the gentleman with the
points to them.
green coat standing under the candelabra, is apparently
explaining the new laws in detail. The gentlemen of the
party are accompanied by a number of ladies, who at present are at breakfast in the coffee room, with the exception
of the young woman in green, who, having hurried through
with her repast has entered the grill room and appropriately

remains as near the door as possible, having little interest
in the game laws, but engaging in a sly flirtaticm with one
The innkeeper has been
of the young gentlemen present.
attracted by the clatter of hoofs, and hastens to the door
to

welcome new

arrivals.

The

artist in this picture

shows

us the interior of an English inn. Through a window one
gets a glimpse of the village. The brilliant costumes worn
at that early date make an unusually attractive scene, and
the picture as a whole is a retnarkably faithful and interesting representation of old-time manners and customs.
:1
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The newly

elected olhcers decided to make this organization one for retailers only, and all jobbers and their

Business Reaches the Normal Plane Again Holiday Trade
Far Exceeds That of Last Year San Diego Exposition Occupying Most Attention Right Now

—

1

Los Angeles, Cal., January 4th.
Ill'- Christmas and New Year "busy season'' is now
a thing- of the past, and the jobbers and retailers

arc rejoicing- after having experienced one of the
most successful, if not the most successful of business }cars, financially and otherwise.
Tile San Diego Exposition is now in full sway and

thousands of visitors are enjoying the beauties of this example of man's handiwork. Persons comini;- from that point
to this city slate that time will not erase from their minds
the visions of Nature's beauty which they \ iewed while in
the Soutliern city.

The Klingenstein Company are just getting through
taking stock and are very much delighted with the business
they ha\-e had during the past year on their ditiferent lines,
particularly on Eisenlohr's "Cinco" and Yocum Brothers'

famous l)rands. the "Y-H" and "Spana-Cuba." The last year
was their banner year on the Surbrug lines, particularly
"^lilo" and "Clolden Sceptre" and "Floss Cut."
The firm has no intentions of making changes this year,
but figures on having a large and prosperous business ahead
of them. Xineteen-lifteen should l)e the banner year.
The Klingenstein Company had a very large Christmas
business on Regensburg's "American" and "Admiration";
Y. Pendas & Alvarez' "Webster," and the Havana-American Company's "La Preferencia."
Mr. George J. Yocum is here at the present time and is
working with the different representatives of this firm, covering their entire territory.
business the name Yocum

He

very delighted with the
is enjoying in this country.
J. J. Cans P>rothers report a splendid 1914 business, especially on P.ondy & Lederer's line.
This house has now
three salesmen in the Arizona territory, among them being
Joe Xeides.
Picck & Company, successors to (leorge W. Walker
Cigar Company, are preparing to campaign on the "Rockv
Ford" cigar this year. "Belmont Czars" are moving good
with this house.
The A. B. Greenwald Cigar Company are closing out
their jo])bing business and the stock will be disposed of to
is

Klauber-Wangenheim Company, and George W. Walker
Cigar Company, both of this city. Mr. Greenwald was advised by T. J. McCarey, for twelve years head of the Pacific
Athletic Club and recognized as the world's foremost boxing
promoter, to be ready to leave for New Orleans on short

McCarey, Greenewald and Dominick Tortorich will
form a "fight trust" to handle the game in Xew Orleans,
the only remaining city where twenty-round contests are
I)ermitted.
Greenewald will leave in about two weeks, according tf» a statement made to me yesterday. Los Aiu^eles
IS about to lose another one of her great business
men, as
y\r. Greenewald was recognized as such by all business
men
of this city, having built up a business in cigars and tobaccos which employed an enormous sales force.
The Southern California Tobacco Association held a
meeting on December 28th and elected the following officers
f«.r the coming year:
Guy Yonkin, president; Louis Gold,
vice-president; Al Finkenstein. secretary; I. \Veinberger,
treasurer. Trustees: \V. C. Henderson, 'Morris Burke,
w!
A. Pickert. Colin Mclntvre and E. F. Cohn.

salesmen who were members of the association will become
honorary members. The officers will have a meeting on
January 7th and will map out a campaign to make this
organization the banner and representative organization
in the West.
Joe Long, representing the H. Fendrich lirm, of Evansville, Ind., manufacturers of the "Charles Denby" fivecent cigar, just got back from Portland, Seattle, Oakland
and Frisco, and reports business fine on this trip.
Hall-Luhrs & Company, of Sacramento, Cal., are making a big hit with the "Diamond Joe" cigar, five cents. This
is the brand 11. P^ndrich has been making continuously

®i! S®iinftlb Ciillni!®insinsi

for sixty-four years.

He was

born and raised

had to pay that thriving

in

San Diego,

city a visit.

Klauber-Wangenheim Company,
lal.,

has

left

for that point to

so, naturally,

he

E. E. Klauber, of

and San Diego,
view the San Diego Panof this city

American Exposition.
1 am informed by Joseph Goldsmith, of the M. A. Newmark & Company cigar department, that they have just
taken over the "El Sidelo" line, manufactured by the Sam
Davis Company, of Tampa, Fla. This house will cam1.
paign exceedingly hard on this brand this year.
"Generalidad" window displays are seen to good advantage in and around town these days. The cigar is distributed by the Morgan Cigar Company.
Angelo Mussatti, of the Mussatti-Boggio Cigar Company, distributors of the "Reynaldo" seed and Havana
cigars, has returned from Santa Barbara and will leave in
a day or two for Bakersfield in the interests of this brand.
Haas-Baruch & Company will work very hard this year
on "Lovera," "San Felice," "Banderos" and their other
sellers.
This house enjoyed a profitable business year and
will strive to

make

this year's business

exceed that of

Guy W. Yonkin,

221

W.

Los Angeles, Cal., Newly
the Tobacco Dealers' Association
Third

St.,

Elected President of
of Southern California

last

I.

Weinberger, Corner of Temple and N. Spring Sts., Los
Angeles, Cal., Newly Elected Treasurer of the Tobacco
Association of Southern California

year.

Anthony Schwamm

leaving in a few days for San
Francisco, Portland, Seattle, Spokane, Tacoma and other
•Vorthwest cities in the interests of the Federal Cigar Company's lines. He will 'work hard on the "Rosa de Valle"
cigar while on this trip.
is

The Cigar Dealers' Association tendered a banquet to
"Tony" in appreciation of the services rendered the association during his term as president of the organization.
"Tony" made the remark that he grieved leaving the association,' l)ut the members feel the loss more than words can

imply.

Morris Burke, representing Luckett-Luchs-Lipscomb,
of Philadelphia, Pa., manufacturers of the "Reynaldo" cigars, is leaving for San Diego in a day or so to push the
"Reynaldo" cigar ahead during the Exposition. He will
return at the end of this week.
California 1915.

notice.

i

©©saDcers ^g§daQ(S©ia

©l!Sfi(S©irg ®1! T®lbai(g(g(0)

"Hcxamcr" Cigars Achieving Success
H. Sonfield, of Fort \\'ayne. Ind., is meeting with
remarkable success in placing his "Hexamer" cigars with
jiibbers throughout the Middle West territory.
This brand bears the photograph of C.
J. Hexamer,
president of the National German-American Alliance, whose
office is located at 419 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.
It has been the aim of Mr. Sonfield to produce
a cigar
of such quality that it will not only produce results
at the
opening of a selling campaign, but will prove its value to
the jobber and retailer by its ability to secure repeat orders.
The large list of firms handling the "Hexamer" is conclusive
proof that Mr. Sonfield has been successful in marketing
a
cigar of unusual merit.
J.

Banquet Omitted and Money Given to Poor
The annual banquet of the Deisel-Wemmer Company,
of the popular "El Verso" and
"San Felice" cigars, will not be held this year, as formerly.
banquet to
In its stead, the money usually required for the
factory heads, officials and salesmen of the com-

Lima, O., manufacturers

the various

several hundred dollars, supplemented
Xaby an additional sum, will be distributed between the
Lima Cnited Chanlies.
ti(.nal Red Cross Society and the

pany, amounting

'to

f^>r
proffered to'the latter organization will be
in which the
the relief of the unemployed in the districts
copy of the notice, which
company's factories operate.
ot
herewith, has been sent to all ot the plants

The money

A

we embody

the company.

The

factories are k)cated at

Van Wert, Wapakoneta,

Lima, Delphos.

Fostoria.' Findlay, St. Mary's, Sid-

ney and Toledo, O.
The communication follows:
need of
"In view of the great suffering and consequent
as a direct result <.f the
relief funds throughout Europe
of relief funds
present war, and the greater or lesser need

many men being out o
in this country, as a result of so
annual
employment, >ve have decided to dispense with the
been involved,
banquet and give the money that would have
to our h..spilal and assoto the National Red Cross Society,
ciated charities.
"We believe that

.

all (»f

vou men

will

agree with us

tiiat

use this money in this manner and
fold, in various ways.
that it will be returned to us many
to all
We would kindly ask vcni to thoroughly explain this
the banquet.
your men, who \vould have been entitled to
be over,
hope by next year the unfortunate war will
be such that
and industrial conditions in this country will
we can meet and enjoy the usual banquet."

it

is

We

much

better

t..

Al Finkenstein, 113

S.

Spring

elected Secretary of

St.,

Los Angeles,

Tobacco Association

Southern California

Cal.,

of

Re-
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O'Malley

&

R. E. O'Malley, for
liam A. Stickney Cigar

more recently

city sales

many

years connected with the WilCompany, of Kansas City, Mo., and

manager

for Niles

& Moser

'»V^'5>^:'.7

.^^'X-

since the

consolidation of the above hrms, will head a number ot
druggists and other local business men in the formation
of a corporation which will have a number of
cigar stores

throughout that

THE TOBACCO WORLD

city.

The hrm name will be O'Malley & Liddy Cigar Company, and this name is assumed because of the fact that
Mr.
Liddy. who was also connected with the William C. Stickney Comi)any as a traveling salesman, will be closely associated with Mr. C)*Malley in the new enterprise.

:^

A new

cigar factory has been opened at Mcintosh, S.
D., by E. W. Eerguson, formerly of Wilmar,
Minn.

Miss Clara Xelson has opened a cigar department
the new Lord Brothers Block at Great Falls Mont.

&

Bentley

location of the stands which the new company will
occupy are th(x>^e situated at Tenth and Walnut Streets, in
the Bonhls P.uilding; Twelfth Street and Grand

Avenue,

Rookery Uuilding. and opposite the new Orpheum,
Twelfth Street and r.altimorc Avenue. These stands are
addition to the stands at Electric Park and the Live

in the

in

Stock Exchange.
In conjunction with the retail stands, a wholesale business will also be assumed, and it is believed that
many new
lines of cigars will find their

ket that are

way

into the

Kansas City mar-

now debarred because

of the limited number of
jobbers and distributors located in that city.
A visit to some of the better known factories of the
East is in contemplation, as it is thought that better
ar-

rangements can be made by a

visit to

the factories.

Hickey Brothers to Open Store No.
7
Hickey Brothers. Davenport. la., prominent cigar dealers, have just purchased the building on
the site known as
the "Western Union" corner, at Second and Brady
Streets,
Davenport. The price is said to total almost $50,000.'
Hickey Brothers announce that they plan to open their
Store Xo. 7 at this location about June ist.

The

which is said to be on one of the most
desirable locations in the downtown district of the city,
extends forty-hve feet on Second Street and seventv-Hve
feet
on Brady Street. It is three stories in height. The basement of the structure is a large one and will probably be
utilized for storage purposes.
building,

William A. Hickey, of the firm, stated that it is their
intention to remodel the corner room of the
structure.
Present plans include glass windows embracing the
entire
front on P>rady Street.
Second Street will also have the
same treatment. Up-to-date fixtures will be installed, which
with the decorating of the interior, will make the
new
acquisition one of the handsc^mest cigar stores in the
United
States.

When

arrangements and alterations have been
completed, this will give Hickey Brothers seven retail
and
wholesale cigar stores in Davenport and Rock Island.
all

Rosenbaum Joins Wm. Steiner, Sons & Company
Announcement has been made that B. S. Rosenbaum

B. S.

has entered the lithographic firm of William
Steiner. Sons
& Company. 257 West Seventeenth Street, New York City.
In a letter to the trade Mr. Rosenbaum
takes opportunity of thanking his many friends for their
former patnuiage and believes that he is now in a position to
strve them
better than ever before.

The

manufactured by this firm are known as
CJerman process labels, and since the opening of
the European war have succeeded in replacing many imported
bands
and labels, and Mr. Rosenbaum is anxious to
make new
friends among the manufacturers in
order to show the complete line of goods which he can offer.
labels

The stemming

plant of the

pany, located at Middletown. O.,

American Tobacco Comis

again in operation.

It

Abe Thalheimer,

of

Joseph

(iuiterrez, proprietor of the

pany. Hazardville. Conn., has
quarters on Cedar Street.

moved

to

new

store

Suarez Segar Com-

more commodious

a cigar store in the O'Connell
located at the corner of North Street and Mad-

Block. It is
ison Avenue. Pittsfield, Mass.

Laban M.
t)f

cigar factory has been opened at Fort

by Charles Crew. The brand which Mr. Crew
ing just now is the one known as "P. A. P."
Ind.,

push-

F.

Turner, Louisville, Ky., died

hotel.

R. D. Bakrow & Brothers. Louisville. Ky.,
are just in
receipt of a shipment of the Loveras-Pocos
No. 2 shape of
the **Rio X'ista." on which brand they
resumed the local
jobbing agency recently.

at Cadiz,

ivy..

«

in

ist,

circles.

Harry Tallman MafFet
Harry Tallman MalYet. following a stroke of apoi)lexy.
died at his home recently. 524 Broadway. Paterson. .\'. J.
Mr. Maffet was sixty-eight years old and had been tlie proprietor of the cigar store at Main and Market Streets,

The Straus Cigar Company. Richmond. Va., report that
the clear Havana line of the well-kn(»wn
Sanchez
Haya
factory, Tampa. I<la.. proved a very
acceptable bonanza
cK:

Paterson, for twenty-seven years.

Rudolph

to

be re-

quired to finish the work.
The damp weather prevalent
during the past few weeks has proved .seasonable
to the
tobacco sorting. After it is picked the farmers hang
it up
in the shed to cure.
This causes it to become dry and
brittle.
In order that the leaves niav not become
broken it
IS necessary to wait for damp
weather to sort the t<jf)acco.

V.

(

of

Cincinnati.

O., died at his htmie in that city during the past fortnight.
Mr. Xussbaum's
after having been sick but a short time.

connection with the local cigar manufacturing business covered a period of forty years. He is survived l)y two daughHe was sixtv-four years old.
ters.

Work

Approximately two hundred hands were recently put to
work by the .P. Lorillard Tobacco Company at its
plants in
Madison. Wis., to sort tobacco. Several weeks
will

Thienes

Henry Nussbaum
Henry Xussbaum. cigar manufacturer,

be the Menton Cigar Company.

<&

Elliott
Elliott

W.

McCinnis.

many

bv

lii-

widow,

Days

I'rom Oweiisboro, Ky., we learn from the managers of
the four l(KJse leaf houses of that city that almost $500,000
has been paid out there for tobacco, C(jvering a period of
The season opened
thirty days, beginning December 1st.
on that date.
The total sales of tobacco over these floors
reached 6,9S3,()So pounds. Pryor and Burley included. The
average obtained was between six dollars and seven dollars

and

in

most cases the

i)rices

proved satisfactory.

Tobacco

has been shipped here from other counties not included in
the (ireen River District. Also more attractive prices have
prevailed here than in any other portion of the State.

Cigar Manufacturer Has Narrow Escape
Joseph Dollinger, a cigar manufacturer of Suffield,
Conn., had a narrow escape from injury and possibly death,
when returning from Hartford on December 26th.
As Mr. Dollinger was approaching a steep hill in Windsor Litcks. the steering rod on the aut«tmobile buckled, and
the machine ])lunged through a fence and down an embankBy applying the emergency brake, Mr. Dollinger
ment.
prevented the car from dropping to the tracks of the Xew
N'.trk. Xew Haven cK: Hartford Railroad, over which a northb(»und train passed before he alighted from the car.
The actual dama.ge to the macftine was slight, C(msisting of a broken light, dented radiator and bent mud guard.

Department of Agriculture
Proprietors in tobacco warehouses in the State of Kentucky were recently in receipt of a communication from the
to

Ci»mmissioner of Agriculture directing their attention to a
law ])assed by the last Legislature making it nece>sary for
them to report each month to the Department of Agriculture the number of pounds of tobacco sold during the
The t*)bacco sales must be classified,
preceding month.

showing the numl)er of juarnds of new tol)acco sold and the
number of pounds (tf old tobacco sold or re-sold. These
reports will make it possible for the department to ascertain the exact number of pounds .»f tobacco grown each
vear.

Fire from

some unknown

and plant of McCann
Mo. There was some

cause, destroyed the st(X'k
Brothers' cigar factory at Kirksville,
insurance on the stock, but it is be-

years c..nnected with

yy^i^ Tusthe tobacco business, died recently at his home,
\t one time in
can.ra Street, I-.a^t I'-nd. T'ittsburgh, Pa.
wholesale
his career. Mr. McCinni- was identified with the
Maxurie. He wa«> seventy-nine years old

establishment of
and is survived
daughters.

in Thirty

lieved that this will not cover the cost of the tobacco.

W. McGinnis
for

Almost $500,000 Obtained

Must Report

.ermany.
Thienes, a native of l^belfehi.
and proprietor of the cigar business in the .Ww \ ork
Telephone Building. Cortlandt .Mreet, Manhattan. Xew
York City, died within the past fortnight as the lesult oi
hemorrhages. Mr. Thienes was forty-three years old. and
daughter.
is survived by a widow, one s.mi and one

Rudolph

John A. C. Menton, former mayor of Flint, Mich., and
a veteran cigar manufacturer, has opened
a cigar factory at
317 '^outh Saginaw Street, that city. The first brand placed
on the market will be the "Menton" and the
firm name will

Company Puts Two Hundred Hands

F.

American Can Company, Dies
January Jnd witnessed tiie passing at his home, in Xew
^'ork City, of J'ldwin Xorton, i)resi(lent of the American
Can ("onii)any. Mr. Xorton was born in Rockport, 111.,
almost sixty years ago, and was a veteran of the Civil War.
Xorton
i'"or a number of years he was vice-president of
Brothers, manufacturers, and later affiliated himself with
the American Can Comi)any, of which he was the first president. Mr. X'orton was an inventor of renown, and had to
his credit at the time of his death, more than 5000 patents
on various sorts of sheet-metal working maciiinery which
he manufactured. Occupying a high place in the list of his
inventions, was an automatic furnace and rolling mill for
making tin i)late and thin sheet steel. A second invention
that attracted much attention was a machine for the automatic manufacture of hermetically sealed cans and various
processes for ])reserving food in a vacuum.
of

fl

just ended.

Walter T. Saenger. of Davenport. la., recentlv completed arrangements with Peter Jao.b.son.
Jr., I'reeport. 111.,
whereby he will for one year handle in local territory
all of
the brands manufactured by Mr. lacobson.
Thev are
"Walter Wellman", "Havana Rolls" and ''Brown
Beauty".

P. Lorillard

of the tn-m

Charles Beehler
Charles Beehler, of Charles Beehler X: Company, the
well-known cigar manufacturers of Baltimore. Md.. died
suddenly at his home recently, on Portland Street, that
Mr. Pieehler was born in Baltimore and was si.xt}city.
Also, he was prominent in fraternal
three years of age.

large cigar stand has been installed in the
lobby of
the Stubbins Hotel. Indianapolis, Ind., by Smith
Brothers.
They recently assumed ccjntrol of the m'anagement of the

them during the year

&

Rice,

Laban M. Rice
a widely known member

Rice, of Evansville.

A

for

through

from heart disease. The funeral services were
held in Evansville. Ind., where Mr. Rice formerly lived.
When still a young man Mr. Rice moved td ICvansville
and engaged in the tobacco warehouse business, taking up
Three sons survive,
his residence in Louisville in Kpj.
Cale Voung Rice. L. L. Rice, of Lel)anon. Ky.. and 11. T.

Morrison has opened cigar stands in the Klingman and Keeler Inirniture Buildings in Cirand Rapids. Mich.,
and will operate them during the furniture buying season.
J.

l<ice

January

Wayne,
is

to the trade

h'argo.

James Xichols has opened

A new

known

connection with the cigar linn of Ferris iK: (irady, died
recently at Fargo, X. 1). A long time ago Jim I'crris and Jim
(irady, salesmen covering North Dakota and working out
from I'^argo. and also known as the "Tw<» Jims," united and
started in business as the firm of I'erris ^: (iradv. Later,
they opened in Minneap(,)lis, and while they have not been
active in the trade for some time past, still the old firm under
new management in the person of W. 11. IJurd, exists and
is well known in jobbing circles throughout the Xorthwest.
Mr. Grady for a time was allied with Reinecke. the jol)ber.
better known to the trade now as Reinecke vv McKoiie. <>f

Thalheimer

Brothers, Little Rock, Ark., will shortly open a
in that city.

(irady, formerly well

his

is

that

*=:i4.^

.-^

James Grady

reported on "E\ Dallo" cigars by
Settle, wholesale grocers, located at Syracuse,

reported

is

:

in

James
(lood business

Edwin Norton, President

r,-

CO •liO«l£9ISa

The

at

29

Liddy Cigar Company Organized

three

sons

and

three

is

Tt

uni<»n

had charge

(^f

tion held in I'.astern

know

that the local cigarmakers*
the first Labor Day parade and celebra-

interesting to

Canada.

The parade was held

in

Mon-

and was so successful, that since that time,
the annual holiday of the laboring men has been under the
auspices of the Trades and Labor Council.

treal in

1S85

:
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From
From

31
183,234,330 cigars
123,951,118

1913, to Dec. 31, 1913,
Jan. i, 1914, to Dec. 31, 1914,
Decrease during 12 months of year 1914,

(Continued from Page jo)

Ue

New York;

B. F. Alexander, United States and Canadian representative for the two factories, La Flor de A.
Fernandez Garcia, and Flor de Tomas Gutierrez; and VV. B.

ciled at

Houston, Naval representative

&

From Our
^JJr^l^Sb*

r

'.•V'

1

K

•
«

Havana, Cuba.

f

:

1 r

Henry Clay and Bock
duty is Guantanamo.

of

—

'^

year 1914 has shown up
far l)ctler than we had expected, as far as the activity in our market was cuncerned, although in the
tutal number uf bales reported lower down, there
are included some transactions which had nc>t been divulged
previously.
A> far as ])rices are concerned, there was no
improvement last month, but as heavy torrential rains have
ct>ntinued in the meantime, particularly in the \ Helta Abajo,
Semi-Wielta and I'artido districts, which according to advices shall ha\e destroyed the growing plants, as well as
the seed beds, the prospects of harvesting even a medium
crop have \ anished into thin air. and in consequence thereof
our h(jlders of these kinds ha\ e stifTened in their pretensions
and are no longer disposed to sell at the former ruling
prices.
As far as the Remedios crop is concerned, our reII I"

clcsini; fortnight uf the

hand
likewise done

])orts at

state that in

good deal

some

sections heavy rains have

damage, while on the other
hand, in other districts a continued drought shall have retarded the growth of the young plants, and if they should
have no rains before long, they might dry up and produce
no crop worth speaking of.
Under these circumstances it has been a blessing after
a

of

that the 1914 crop has been the largest in our history,
as it will ha\e to serve the manufacturers for the next two
years to come. Should the war in Europe come to an end,

South iVmerican Republics have been rather

Ontario:

W.

notable improvement in the momentary, ruling figures, as
we believe that the stocks held by manufacturers in the
United States are exceedingly moderate, as they have only

purchased from hand to mouth. The real choice and serviceable part of the 1914 crop is by no means excessive, as
the l)ulk has consisted of medium, and partly even faulty
goods, which may answer the purposes of making cheap

1

wise taken advantage of the low. ruling prices for their
grades, w hich the same is in the liabit of acquiring for their
needs.
As these styles are beginning to be rather scarce
in our market, the local buyers have scoured the country in
the Santa Clara and Oricnte provinces, and where they have
been able to secure suflRcient supplies still. Shippers to the

8,205,919

15,116

"

2,722

"

219,752
8,494

Total

**

two weeks ending January

which were
all i)orts

489,036

"

1,480,750

"

Havana, during

;

;

Spain

505,5-^6

Australia

413455

Argentine Republic

261,088

Chile

143.028
140,000

Uruguay

78,650

Belgium
France

^)-'.545

"

"
"

1914, as

compared with

1913, is:

2,846,188 cigars

Spain, with

•

Austria

33.300
25,100
24,000
22.000

Guatemala

20,250

figures speak for themselves

The above

in

comment.
most of

our

cigar

and do not

factories

re-

contin-

year in the same languid fashion,
cigarthere are a few orders to keep part of our
makers workin,g but this is about all that could
conbe said at the moment. As long as the European war
unless we
tinues, no great improvement could be expected,

new

shall have lost all
the United States. In the year 1916 we
had been conthe benefit of our raw sugar industry, which
in our
ceded to us in compensation for the great reduction
to be
dutv on the American goods, therefore we ought
exports of our
entitled to a more liberal treatment on the

"

total exports of cigars
the entire years of 1913

The
during
lows:

"

American Union of
Romeo v lulieta is working

ci<'^ars

"

intn the

States.

under the changed
senior partconditions of trade. Don Pepin Rodriguez, the
instant, by the
ner arrived at New York on the second
to leave
>teamship "Saint Louis," from England, and ought

*•

well,

shortlv for here.

Partagas is in receipt of some fair orders, which
cigarmakers.
sitated an increase in the number of
course the
H. Upmann is working steadily, although of
of the
volume of orders has undergone a change on account

from the port ^^i Havana.
and 1914. c<^mi)are as fol-

''"^

Josef Wagener,

Sr.,

orders should
Sol increased its working force, and if
be soon workcontinue to arrive as at present, then it may

Resigns

receipt of a letter from the well-known
This
de Beer, Amsterdam, stating that Mr.
firm of Wagener
ceased to be a
Josef Wagener, Sr., has by mutual consent
member of that firm, beginning with January i, 1915oflfice is in

&

Coincident witli the withdrawal of Mr.

.^ons.
(

increase during the

neces-

Brother; Manuel Menendez. of Manuel Fernandez.
From Montreal: Henry and Herman Simon, of H.

t^l-

60,518,237

;

"

10,055,604

Lopez

Returned Jose Fernandc/ Macpiila), of Cifuentes, Fernandez <!t Company, owners of the famous Partagas factory,
accompanied by his family, from Spain Walter C. Sutter, of
Walter .Gutter t^- Company, from Chicago; Celestino Corral,
of Corral. Wodiska
Company, from Tampa.
Reoresentatives of Cigar Factories
Charles Landau, representative of the celebrated H.
Upmann factory, for the United States and Canada, domi{ Continued on Page ji)

544.325

Mexico

to Spain, 2910; to the

.\rguelles. of Arguelles,

Canada

Gibraltar

—

:

n

The United States Treasury
existing duties by one-half.
would not lose one cent in this operation on the contrary,
as we ought to ship at least
it might increase its revenues,
cigar indusone hundred million cigars. The clear Havana
protective duty in
try would also still preserve enough of a

"

•'

Netherlands, 5678; to England (Liverpool and London). 40;
to Denmark (Copenhagen), 70, and to the Argentine Republic. 409 bales.
Buyers of Leaf Tobacco That Come and Go.
Arrivals
From Xew York: Lewis Cantor, of Lewis
Cantor.
From Chicago: Peter Wohl. of the Wohl v^ Comstock
Company; Harry E. Landfield, of Landfield i'^ Steele; H. D.
Franklin, of IT. R. I'ranklin t!^ Company.
From Hamilton, Ontario: Wm. V. Presnell, of the Presnell Cigar Company.

t't

"

between
should be able to concert a new reciprocity treaty
cut down the
the United States and Cuba, which should

"

Italy

"

2,

United States, 5301

From Tampa: Facundo

"

**

2,117,907

Total

Business
ues in the

4,923,610 cigars

Great Britain and Ireland
United States

191 5, totaled 14,408 bales,
distributed to the following countries, viz.: To

of the

1,757,732
1,195,142

quire any further

10,058,634

Germany

ICxports of leaf tobacco from the port of

Simon

i

viz.

Receipts of Leaf Tobacco From the Country.
For two weeks ending Dec. 31, 1914.
Since Jan. i, 1914.
Wielta Abajo
2aS,i47 bales
3,366 bales
"
Semi-\^ielta
689
38,092 "
"
Tartido
58 "
14,281

&

18,264,553 cigars

to Dec. 31, 1913,
to Dec. 31, 1914,

i

There are sixteen countries which show decreases in
December, 1914, as compared with the same period of 1913,

bales.

the

Dec.
Dec.

Decrease during the month of Dec, 1914,

;

cigars, but not real quality ones.

American manufacturers, as well as leaf dealers, evidently have been looking ahead last month, in taking advantage of the favorable position of our market, by stocking
up quite liberally, and they will have no reason to regret
their foresightedness.
Exporters for Germany have also
operated more extensively, while the Spanish Regie has like-

From
From

Buyers were: Americans, 18,373; one Canadian manufacturer, 700; exporters to Europe, 9141 shippers to South
America, 511, and our local cigarette manufacturers, 1875

21,951

Chile
Australia

"

•-

purchases, but we
expect to see a larger number this month, although conditions in Canada are not Nourishing, excepting in the line of
furnishing war supplies to the allies.
Sales during the last two weeks totaled 30,600 bales,
which consisted of: Vuelta Abajo and Semi-Vuelta, 5977;
Partido, 1032; Remedios, 19,604, and Oriente, 3987 bales.

Total

2,7«i,639

above stated period, during the year

submit herewith the statement of our exports of
cigars from the port of Havana, as per our official customhouse returns, for the month of December, 1914, and 1913

One Canadian manufacturer made some

Oriente

Argentine Republic
France

The only country which shows an

F. Presnell.

We

probably

to the 'bad linancial conditions in those countries.
Cigarette manufacturers continue to buy more moderately.

all,

during the coming six months, then we might even see a
shortage in the supply, which would result in a strong reaction in prices, while leaving this eventuality out of question, and simply counting upon a moderate, fair demand
from the L^iited States, we ought to see nevertheless Some

quiet,

owing

Remedios

•*

15,844,835
8,840,380
5>o89,735

Canada

Cigars
9, 1915.

22,890,807 cigars

h'ckerson.

To Hamilton,
Havana, January

the year 1913
Great Britain and Ireland
United States

Germany

Departures To New York: H. Rosenberg, Richard
Sichel, Marco Fleischman, Howard Friend, Bernhard Lichtenstein, Ladislao Menendez and Mr. and Mrs. S. Ruppin.
To Tampa: Jose Lovera, jose Escalante, Mr. and Mrs.
Mortimer Regensburg and Manuel Menendez.
To Philadelphia: S. Bayuk, M. Lipschutz and Felix

Exclusive Bureau

Mill|,|iiiP..£«^

\\\\\\

of the

Company, Limited, whose post

i,

59,283,212
Of the nine principal importing countries, which import
at least one million cigars from us annually, there are eight
which show the following decreases in 1914, as compared

-

Tlhci Conlbaua

Jan.

4i

Wagener,

Sr..

who has held the
the retirement of Mr. Richard Hagert,
annoiinced, havmg exlinn's procuration for many years, is
a desire t.. retire from active business.
I)ressed

and Mr. Casper Wagener, sons of
will continue the
To^ef Wagener, Sr., and Mr. L. R<./elaar
the tormer title ot
'business with Mr. Joseph de I'.eer under
W agener iS: de Beer.

Mr

T

Wagener

jr.,

accustomed normal force.
slow,
Most of the remaining factories are working very
may close down until times should change for

ing with

its

and some

the better.

Leaf Tobacco
of DecemSobrinos de A. Gonzalez sold, in the month
ber I s.Q^7 l>ales of leaf tobacco of all kinds.
bales of leaf during the
S. Ruppin was a buyer of 2475
last visit.
last fortnight, while paying us his
of 910 bales
Herrera. Calmet & Company were sellers
weeks.
of Remedies leaf during the last two
'

{Contiyiued on Page 3^)
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Growers

(

Sons

S. R(.>sin \:

thruui;h Mr.

C'ontiiiuci/

Marcn

from Paiic

Ix.ui^lii

hales

H)i)=,

J-'lcischnian,

v

while

Tobacco Affected by War
'Hie lew i)eritjue tohacco growers in the world
are
likely to he among the sufferers on account
of the Furopean
war. The year's crop will be about four hundred
thousand
)

(.f

kinds

leaf of all

market.

in (.ur

Alenendez c^- Company were sellers ..f 907
hales oi \'uella Ahaj(» and Remedios leaf during the last
Rodri.L^ue/.

fortnight.

Rcgenshurg
S. .ns aeciuired
_mS<; hales oi leaf
through Mr. Mortimer Regenshurg (»n his last visit.
M. A. Suarez l\; S(»ns x.ld Si hales of \uelta Ahajo
and Remedios leaf during the i)ast two weeks.
I^.

.K:

1

Itayuk r.rothers secured 1510 hales of leaf for their celehrated hrand ^n "Havana Rihhoir' cii:ars.
11.

11.

Remedios
I.

Strater disjx.sed of 450 hales of Manicaragua and
leaf during the last fortnight of Decemher.

Lichienstein nn.thers were huyers of 979 hales of leaf
.j)aeet) during Mr. I'.ernhard Lichlenstein's visit in
town.

Sons sold jj^ ^^'i^<^> "f Remedios during the last tw<t weeks in Decemher.
Shippers ahove two hundred hales of leaf fmm the i)<>rl
<»f Havana, during the past fortnight, were:
Kalt'enljurgh

I.

vS:

Sohrinos de A. ionzalez
Michaelsen
I'rasse
\ irgilio Suarez
j. F. l»erndes
Coni]>anv
Sidney Rothschild
lija de h»se (icncr
(

5,91-?

».\:

()9()

64 J
59S
500
44 J

I

L'pmann

C"omi)any

«S:

Rodriguez. Menendez »\: C'ompanv
Maximilian Stern
Manuel Suarez
Hijos de Diego Montero

Menendez
(iarcia

iS:

Diaz.

1

426
414
317
31J

Company
Company
t\:

Leslie Pantin
Perez. Capin \lerrera

hales

77-^

«I^-

\l.

2I()

Company
Company

••

••

"

"
'
••
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than 11,000.000 cigars, the largest nuniher since the occupancy of the factc.rj^- four years ago. 'i'he companv is very
juhilant over the si)lendid husiness (hme hv them,
and expects that the near future will witness the i'actorv nccupied

cigars dailv.

Optimistic Report From the "44" Cigar Company
From the "44" Cigar Company comes the report that
the salesmen have all returned t<. their res])ective

terri-

comi)any is very well satisfied with the orders
received from the various districts thus far f..r
1915.
They
announce, in spite of the n..te of pessimism
'JMie

prevalent

many

1914. that they
fact(.ries

of

hu^^iness houses during the latter part

enjoyed

th.e

reached its low ehl). Trade and weather conditions
have
shown years quite recent when only two hundred thousand"
P«)unds

was the

total crop,

'fhe farmers were

clannish
about their agents as in everything else, and
were content
with their return of about twenty-seven cents a
pound.
Some years ago the national tobacco combination, manufacturing fancy mixtures, entered the field and
org-mized
the industry. After their campaign they
had the majority
of the producers signed up to contracts
at twentv-one cent.s.
?.s

fhe former agents were able to hold some of
their old
patrons, were successful in building a demand
for about
«.ne-third <.f the crop in Fngland and European
countries,
and the result was not only to steady the market,
but to
broaden it. For several years now the planters
have been
receiving twenty-five cents a pound.
Now comes the war and the cutting of the European
demand. To make matters worse, most of the contracts
with the American corporations expire this vear.
So the
situation next March is problematical.
Perique has begun

some

.systematic publicity, exhibiting at the co'iin-

and thought he had found the right combination,
said to have been on a basis of forty per
cent, perique, but
death cut short his career. "Detroit, Mich., News."

—

French Tobacco Planters Number
47,859
Authorized tobacco i)lanters in France number fortyseven th..usand eight hundred and fifty-nine.
They grow
apj)roximately forty million pounds of tobacco on
fifty thousand acres. 'J'he state monopoly, in addition to
taking all
nf the tnbacco

grown

France, purchases each vear
five nnllion pounds of foreign-grown
tobacco.
in

fifty-

hundred employees.

Three hundred arc
kept husy at the present time, the cai)acitv heing
50.000

so

Parish, ahove Lutcher.
There are about sixty
tamilies said to be engaged in raising the
brand. In the
olden days, when perique was the indispensable
delight of
every discriminating Louisiana smoker, the crop
was sought
and the grower had no care beyond harvesting the
yield
and the reward. Advertising brought other tobacco
into
more general use, even in this section, and the home product

cigars,

VcUcc" cigars: in other w«.rds, the Deisel-Wemmer Cigar
Company. <.f Lima. ( ).
)uring the year just ended this cnmpany manufactured in its \Vai)akoneta factory alone more

among

James

invested about twenty-five thousand d(3llars in
an endeavc^r
t<» adapt it to the chewing
millions, but did not complete
the expensive experiment. The late
Jose Vega also devoted
much study to the blending of perique and Havana in

••

Splendid Business Done by Deisel-Wemmer Company
Nineteen hundred and f(.urteen was a husv vear f«.r the
manufacturers ..f the well-known *'i:i \'erso" and "<>nu

tories.

of St.

try fairs, l)ut it has never backed any
widespread attempts
to educate the American people as to
its virtues and qualities.
The Jlernshelms, in the old days, are said to have

204

v\:

pounds, but the present outlook indicates that the demand
may nut exceed half that amount.
Perique is a hereditary industry, confined to the Grande
Puinte section, which covers a little over one ward

to court

••

Oretaniv

to its limit of five

of Perique

in

1914.

c..m])any

capacity with the heginning

'i

very successful year.

were started
..f

the

new

at

vear.

full'

Standard Brands Boost Business
The A. S. (M.odrich Company. Milwaukee. Wis., report
that they are very well satished with the
business d(me by
the company during the year just ended. Among
the brands
«'i
the c..mi)any credited with having been largely
instrumental in the success ..f the year, are "Equitv,"'
"Cinco"
and -San Felice." 'fhe Cot-drich Companv is composed
of
an efficient v^taff headed by C. L. Ileintz." 11. 11.
Richards
and 1. 1. C'ordes.
1

<.f

All

working

The
week
ruar\

directors of the United Cigar Stores meet
to take action on the comm.^n dividend,
payable
i

stli

next.

this

Feb-
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The Mazer Cigar Company tendered

New

Year Starts Off Well— 28,077,210 Cigars Manufactured
During November as Against 26,560,033 During Same
Period of 1913 Death of Samuel Oppenheimer
Mazer Company's Big Celebration— Weil-

—

Known

Traveling

Man

Dies

a dance to its
employees on Alonday evening, January 4lh, t.) celebrate
the completion of the new addition.
About a thousand
cigarmakers, department heads, retailers, cigar manufacturers and friends participated.
The dance and reception
lasted from eight o'clock until midnight. The enlarged factory is fifty-eight by one hundred and six feet in size,' four
stories high and basement, of brick and steel, making it fire-

proof throughout. Sanitary drinking fountains are installed
on the second floor for the convenience of employees there
are also individual steel lockers, comfortable dressing rooms
and other modern conveniences. The first floor contains
the offices and dressing rooms, as well as shipping room;
the second floor is entirely for cigar making; the third floor
contains the stripping and drying rooms, while the fourth
;

Detroit, Mich., January 9.
ELL, the year of 191 5 has started out very well and
so far trade is holding up exceptionally well.
Uy
the end of this month the new Hotel Statler

be

will

what effect
whether
is,

opened, and
will have on

it

remains

to

be

seen

downtown

business; that
it
will
detract from the cigar business
of
the
leading downtown retailers and other hotel
cigar departments.
Later in the year, about Ai)ril 1st, the
new J Detroit Athletic Club will he in operation and unit

doubtedly this

more or less extent.
However, nobody is worrying over the future. Detroit is
a big city and a growing city, and while there may be a
will

slight falling off in

come back

in

also cut in to a

downtown

due time and,

if

trade for a while, it will all
anything, will be better than

ever.

Detroit cigar manufacturers feel proud of the November production, which was 28,077,210 cigars, as compared,
with 26,560,033 during the same month in 19 13. l'>y comparison it will be seen that the increase for the month in
1914 was more than a million cigars. This is not to be
"laughed at" during times of depression when concerns in
most other lines are reporting a falling off in trade.
Friends of laddie Crooks will be glad to learn of a deserved promotion recently thrusted up«jn him. He has for
a number of years been in charge of Michigan and other
Middle West States for Liggett & Myers Tobacco Company, and has been advanced to general supervisor for
Missouri, Illinois, \\'isct)nsin, Minnescjta and North and
South Dakota.
Michigan will hereafter be represented
direct

by Jack

The

Collins.

floor is for

packing and banding;

in the

basement

is

carried

the stock.

Among

those at the reception and dance were R. L.
Olive, of Kansas City, Western manager for the Mazer
Company, and Charles I. Lorber, also ..f Kansas City, of
the Lorber Cigar Company.
Music for dancing was furnished by a three-piece orchestra. There were many beautiful bouquets of flowers sent by friends.
The employees
of the factory presented Henry and Jacob Mazer with a

complete ofiice outflt of furniture. The new Mazer factory,
while not the largest in Detroit, shows that the Mazer
Company is growing and growing fast it is up to date and
modern in every respect and is a great credit to the Mazer
;

brothers.

Sandy

Stuart, of the Superia Cigar Company, Detroit,
left on January 7th for the West on his hrst business trip
of the year. He will be gone for some time. Albert Worch,

of the

Wayne

Cigar Company,

the interest of his concern.
Thomas Flues, of Detroit,

is

also on a

Western

trip in

who

died the last week in
December, was one of the best-known traveling men in
Michigan.
For a number of years he represented the
American Tobacco Company in that State acting as specialty salesman.
Later he traveled for a Cleveland cigar
house. He had been ill for many months and the end was

not unlocked for.
with the John T.

A

brother, Robert R. Plues,

is

connected

Woodhouse Company.

(iroesbeck Company, Mt. Clemens,
Mich., dealers in cigars and tobacco, have decreased the
capital stock from fifteen thousand dollars to five thousand

the first week in January were Phil
Verplanck and Jose Diaz, of the Preferred Havana Company. The Detroit jobber for this concern is the Revere

dollars.

Cigar Company.
George Stocking, of Marcelina Perez & Company, was
an early visitor. Mr. Stocking makes his home in Chicago,
but spent a few hours here on his way to New York.
Detroit friends of George H. Mahan, former Michigan
representative for "Melachrino" cigarettes, will be glad to
hear that he has been advanced to city representative in
New York.
Al U. Thornburg.

'J'rombley

John A.

C.

cS:

Menton has

manufacturing business

in

recently started in the cigar

I'lint,

Mich. Mr. Menton was
He is operating under the

mayor of the town at (^ne time.
name of the Menton Cigar Companv.
Mel

Soi)er, of the

Soper Segar Store,

in the

Dime

liank

Building, Detroit, celebrated his birthday (it's nobody's
business how many. Ha! Ha!) on January i.st. Men who
know Mr. Soper .say they can't see any difference in him
as compared with twenty-five years ago. He still wears a
straw hat and is as active as ever. May he have many more
happy birthdays.
Samuel ( )p])enheimer. who founded the chain of cigar
stores bearing his name throughout Michigan. Indiana and
Illinois, died at his residence, 1213 (lenesee Avenue, Saginaw, Mich., on Friday, January Xth. His chain consisted
of .seventeen stores.
He had been ailing for over a year.
He was seventy-three years of age. He had been in the
business for over thirty-one years. His nephew, Harry 1^.
Oppenheimer. who has had charge «>f the business for some
time, will continue as general manager.
Charles A. Xeuhert has opened a cigar factory in
Charlevoix. Mich.
Harry Rot^child. salesman for Cullman I'rothers, of
.\cw N'ork City, spent the holidays in l)etr<»it as the guest
of relatives.

Among

oitr visitors

Announcement has been made that the C. C. Taft Company, Des Moines, Iowa, has purchased the cigar stand in
the Hotel Lacey, Oskaloosa, that State, from the Pcrigore
iS:

Moore Company,

J.
J.

Henry

of Council liluffs.

Henry Fisher Succeeded by Sons

many years engaged in the cigar
and 16 West I'arre Street, P>altimore.

Fisher, for

box business at 14
Md., announces that on and after January t. if)i5, the 1)usiness W'ill pass into the hands of his two sons, John H.
l-'isher, Jr., and Charles Fisher.

The name

of the

new firm will be J. Henry h'isher's
members of the firm have been iden-

Sons, and as both the
tified with the business for the past twenty years, there
are no radical changes contemplated.
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and placing

his stock

and

is

getting his office and

>elling force L>rgaiiized.

Charles Fislier, a well-known tobacco salesman of this
city, has accepted a position as inside man for Reiss Brothers
Company, at the new w holesale pipe store at S^ Mont-

—
—

—

San Iranciscu, January

6.

San l'ranci>C(t cigar dealers ha\ c closed a holiday season which, like the year ol which it was
a ])art, was not so large and l)usy as some ot its
l)re<lecessors. but which, nevertheless. wa> not so
bad as a good many of the dealers had expectetl it would
be.
Just as the last i)art of 1914 showed up better than
1

1

1-^

so the last days uf the holiday season
brought in a better trade than the earlier weeks and served
as an introducti(»n to what is confidently expected to be one

the earlier

])arts.

of the big years in the history oi the
\\

hen

it

comes

San

Irancisct) trade.

to lo<.>king forward, the dealers are in-

clined to think that they ha\e

good groimd

for

The

encourage-

al)undant rains, the easier feeling in money,
better collections. imi)r<»\ ement in general business conditions, the l)etter adjustment to the war conditions, and above
all, the coming t)pening oi the Panama- Pacific ICxposition.
seem to give every assurance of <»ne <>f the busiest years
it is vet
ever knc)\vn in the San Francisco Cigar trade,
a little too early to offer any direct evidence on the h^I5
wholesale situation, as the salesmen for the Loast j<»l)bing
houses have only just started en their first trips; but the
retail trade is good and has been good right through from
the close of the holidays to the ])resent time.
The change of the year was marked by a number of
changes in the local trade, several (»f these being of considerable importance to the jobbing interests and the remainder pertaining only to the ])er><tnnel <•{ some of the
big houses.
Edward Wolf, president and founder of the l^dward
Wolf Company, Front and California Streel> wholesalers,
has bought out the interests «tf the other stockholders and is
now sole owner of the bu>iness. For the time being the
business will be continued as a c<jri)oration but eventually
Mr. Wolf is now awaiting the
it will be disincorporated.
A. Vochem, factory rei)rearrival in San Francisco of \\
sentative of the Banner Cigar Manufacturing Company.
Mr. Yochem was in San Francisco some weeks ago and concluded arrangements for the i-'.dward Wolf Company to
take over the wholesaling of the "Royal Banner" an<l !•..
!>.'' (ICarth's Best), lines of the P»anner Cigar Manufacturing
Company. His return at this time is to be a signal for a
special advertising campaign on both lines.
An attractive
lot of advertising posters and window display cards have
already been received, and the samples of the new goods
are on the way and are expected to be on hand and opened
up before the arrival of Mr. Vochem.
Glaser Brothers, Montgomery J^treet wholesalers of
cigars and tobaccos, have begun the new year right by
securing the services of W. I, Pixley, one of the l)est salesmen of manufactured tobaccos on the Pacific Coast. Mr.
Pixley is the man who made the Dill tobaccos famous on
the Coast,
lie began work with Glaser l»rothers on January 2nd.
Reiss Brothers cS: Company, the big j)ipe men. have
o])LMied Pacific Coast hcad<iuartcrs in San bVancisco.
They
have secured fine wholesale dis])lay and salesrooms at 83
New Montgomery Street, where the work of fitting up is
now nearing com])letion. Manager R. ]•'. Whiting is get-

ment.

;

.

gomery

DETROIT COMMON COUNCIL PASSES

NEW CIGARETTE ORDINANCE

Street.

Fmil Judell, the San h^ancisco jobber, who has been
in the Fast for some weeks, has now returned to San Francisco with very encouraging reports from the Atlantic
Coast. Mr. Judell spent most ot his time with the Tampa
factory of \. i'cndas »Sc Alveras selecting 'AVebstcrs" for
the spring trade and for the "Webster" display at the 11.
L.

Judell

Company Smoke House on

Exposition
W bile in Tampa, Mr. Judell arranged with
Grounds.
ieorge Mcbarlane, secretary of the Tampa-Havana Cigar
i^

the

(

.Manufacturers' Association, to get the Tampa manulacturers together to consider the putting in of displays at the

Panama-Pacitic J!^xposition in San l-rancisco. It is realized
that the time is now getting very short; but some of the
Tampa manufacturers were interested in the matter and are
preparing to secure space for displays. Edward W. Duffy,
one of the best salesmen on the M. A. Gunst «^ Company
force, who was formerly located in this city, but who has
lor the past year been at the Portland, Ore., branch of the
Company, has now been transferred to New York, where
he will be with the P^astern end of the Gunst Company.
A. (ilaser, of (ilaser Brothers, presided at the New
^"ear's ban(piet of that comi)any'> force.
PAer3body was
there, twenty-four in number; and Mr. Glaser made it a
j)oint of honor that everybody should have a good time,
except for a minute or two when some of the more bashful
^ilesmen had uncomfortable times making the required
speeches. An all-around good time is reported.
Bruce Spencer, of luireka, Cal.. Humboldt County representative for the

week

Tobacco Company

of California, spent

Francisco visiting at headquarters. He
rei)oils a good outlook for a live business in the Humboldt
country.
11. II. Manlcy, Pacific
Cda^t representative of the
American Cigar Company, who has l)een in New York since
January 1st. is due to return to San Francisco about Jannary 15111.
He will remain here only a few days before
-tarting fc»r his Southern territory.
All the Coast salesmen of the .\merican Cigar Comjiany left this week for
their various fields.
Artcach t\: Munez have bought out the retail cigar buslast

iness of L.

in

11.

.^an

Chapman

in this city.

The Petri-Italian-Amcrican Cigar Company

is arranging to put in an exhibit at the Panama-Pacific Exposition.
\ cntract for the erection of a pavilion in the Food Products P.uilding was let a few days ago.

P>ed Prime, said to be

a cigar dealer

formerly in business in Cleveland, O., but who has recently been living in
Los .\ngeles, Cal., was found dead in his garage in that
city, having apparently committed suicide by hanging himself lo a rafter.

B. F.
J.

in this city.

The La Poppea Cigar Company has opened a cigar
factory at Los Angeles. Advices from that place state that
upwards of thirty men arc employed.
Dave Byrnes, one of the most popular of the wholesale
men of the M. A. Gunst & Com])any San IVancisco force,
has been assigned to a position with the coni])any's Honolulu
'

store.

Tames

E. t^

Approved by Mayor
January 5th the Detroit, Mich., Common Council
passed'a very drastic t»r(linance governing the sale of cigarIt
ettes to minors, which went into immediate effeci.
()ii.

follows:

any person, firm
or cori)oration to sell, furnish or give away, directly or indirectly, cigarettes or the comixment parts thereof witiiout
The Mayt)r is
first obtaining a license from the Mayor.
herebv authorized to isstie licenses to any person, linn or
corporation desiring to sell cigarettes upon application setting forth the full name and place or places of business in
which it is proposed to carry on the sale of cigarettes or the
component parts thereof, and if the Mayor be satisfied that
such ai)plicant is of good character and reputation and suitable to be entrusted with the sale of cigarettes or the component parts thereof he may issue such license upon the
j)ayment to the City Treasurer of a license fee of one dollar,
and upon such api)licant executing a bond to the City of
Detroit with sureties to be approved by the Mayor in the
sum of one hundred dollars, conditioned that such licensee
observe and obey the provisions of the
shall faithfully
charter and ordinances now in force or which may herei.

It

shall

l)e

unlawful

f(»r

after be passed.

be unlawful for any person, linn or
corporation to sell, furnish, procure for or give away, directly or indirectly, to any minor under the age o» eighteen
years any cigarettes, cigarette wrapper, or any substitute
for either, or persuade, counsel 'or advise any min(»r to
smoke cigarettes. Any violation of any of the provisions
of this section shall for the first offense upon conviction be
punishable l)y a fine not to e.xceed twenty-live dollars or im**Sec. 2.

place

ill

5.

\u> or their place of business.

"Sec. <). The provisions of this ordinance shall not prevent the hiring by any licensed dealer hereunder of a minor
for delivery purposes."

Triangle Cigar Company Incorporates
The Triangle Cigar Conipan\-, which has been operating for the past two years in Hillman, Mich., has been incorporated for the purpose of increasing their output and
thus meet the increased demand.

The new company

consists of

James W.

Farrier, pres-"

E. Ivarrier,
h^irrier, secretary, and
Xelson
manager. James W. I'arrier is cashier of the Montmorency
County Savings P.ank, and Xelson (i. Farrier is County
ideiit

(

;

l'».

i.

Treasurer.

most thought
and attention during the coming year are the "J. X. P.." and

The two brands which

will receive the

"Sj)«»rtsman" brands.
L. Halverson to Open Cigar Factory
.\ new cigar factory has been opened at 53S Second
For a number of
Street, Havre. Mont., by L. Halverson.
years Mr. Halverson was associated with Mr. Hall, of that
city, in the making of cigars, and the experience thus obtained will i)rove of great value in furnishing the smokers
of

1

lavre with cigars that

make

the strongest appeal to their

varied tastes.

The first product of the new factory will be a domestic
cigar known as the "Major Reno." and a cigar made- of imported tobacco known as "Rexora."

It shall

Otto
Wis., will

well-known cigar man of Ikavcr Dam,
shortlv open a new^ cigar factory in Theresa, W^is.

Tac(»bs. a

For Value.
Service,

Home

Comfort

prisonment in the Detn.it H<»u<c of Correction for a i)erio<l
not to exceed thirty days, and for a second or subsetpient
offense such jK'rson, firm or corporation shall ui)on conviction be hned not less than one hundred dollars or be imprisoned in the Detroit House of Correction n<.t t.. exceed
sixty days and shall have such license revoked and >hall not
the sale
at any time in the future be pennitted to engage in
of cigarettes or the comp<»nent i)arts thereof.
under the
•'Sec. ^. It shall be unlawful for any minor
age of eighteen vears to have in his possession any cigarwrapi)ers or tol)acco from which cigarettes
might be made, and any minor so found having in his poswhich
session cigarettes, pai)ers. wrapi)ers <.r tobaccos from
ettes.

i)apers.

violacigarettes might be made shall be deemed guilty .»f a
shall be puntion of this ordinance and upon conviction
sentenced
ished by a fine of not less than five dollar- .r be
ten days.
to the Countv Jail for a period not to exceed
])unishable
"Sec. 4. It is herebv deemed a misdemeanor
by a fine of not less than five dollars or imprisonment in the
thirty days
Detroit House of Correction for not more than
to misreprefor anv minor under the age of eighteen years
procure from a
sent his age and bv such misrepresentation
or the
licensed dealer under this ordinance any cigarettes
purpose of making
l)apers or wrai)ping and tobacco for the
the
^hall be unlawful for any i)erson under
ll
cigarettes,
other jhtage of eighteen vears bv himselt or through any
to buy. receive,
son. or bv anv mean- d'irecllv or indirectly,
of any (^lier minor,
or accei)t' for his ..wn use or tor the u^e
cigarettes,
or to keep <.r have in his pos^e-^ion. or to u^e any
from whicli
cigarette pa])er- or wraj^ping- and tobacco
.

W'alderon has bought out the cigar business of

W. Eoupe

Dealers Must Obtain License and Execute Bond

"Section

ICxerv i)er.>on, linn or corporation licensed to
sell cigareUes under thi.> ordinance •-hall procure from the
City Clerk a copy of the same and \><>^i it in a C(»nspicuous

"Sec.

C!ic

Holiday Season Just Closed Proved Better Than Was Expected 1915 Expected to be One of Biggest Years in
History of the Trade Several Important Changes
Reiss Brothers & Company Open Local
Headquarters

35

Leo

B.

Murphy. Portland,

Allen.

Die., have taken

over the cigar stand of the Hotel Seward, that city, from
Tara t^- Harris, and will, in addition to making alterations
to tlie same, install various new lines.

ciirarettes

might be made.

New

HOTEL TULLER
Detroit, Michigan
Take Woodward

Center of business on Grand Circus Park.
car, get off at

Adams Avenue

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
200
200
100
100

Rooms, Private Bath,
"
"

$1..S0

2.00
2.50

SinKle, $2. .SO

"
"

"

"

**

".^.OOto.S.OO "

Total

Up Double

3.00 "
4.00 "
4.50 "

600 Outside Rooms

ALL ABSOLUTELY OtlKl

Two

Floors— Agents'
Sample Rooms

New

linique Cafes and
Cabaret Exellente
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Leaf Tobacco Trade at Christiania, Norway
Leal t(jbacco imports at Christiania, Xorway, last year,
according to Consul-General Michael J. llendrick, writing

uom

PENNSYLVANIA
Wilson has

DoiijLilas
tlie

W

Wliite

Kan.

is

It

ay

rcliiujuislicd llie

manai;enicnt of

Lancaster, Pa.
There have been a few sales of tobacco during the past
fortnight at an average price ot ten cents for wrappers and
three cents for binders, but the majority of these sales have
been to interests outside tiie city. \'ery few of the local

and ci^ar stand. Arkansas City,
not slated whether the owner, Mr. Pack, will
hall

i)ool

undertake, personallv, the runninLi of the stand.
L.

\\.

Kowe and

his son,

W.

'V.

dealers have made purchases of any note.
The reports which were given at the meeting of the
Lancaster County Tobacco Growers' Association indicated
the quality of the crops to be above the average, and this
had led the growers to believe that when the real buvimi
does begin, good prices will be in force.

Kowe, recently o])ened

Texarkana. Ark., in the northern point
of the I'orenian I'.uildinjL^-. on State Line Avenue.
The new
lirni will deal in cigars, tohacco and periodicals.
"Tile

rrian.i;le" at

Keltner has oi)ened an attractive cigar store with
billiard parlor attached, at Ji6 North Main Street, Mansrteld,
( ).
Mr. Keltner was formerly connected with the Saratoga
cigar store for a period t)f six years.
R.

IC.

The Farm

Seed Leaf Tobacco Growers' Company, the Leaf Tobacco
l>oard of Trade and the Fair Association have joined with
the Lancaster County Tobacco Growers' Association for the
purpose of holding a monster tobacco, corn and fruit e.xhil)ition, to be held February 9th and loth in the Ileimenz
Building, corner Prince and Orange Streets, Lancaster.
The committee having the display in charge are making every effort to provide attractions that will prove
worthy the patronage of all interested in either or all of

L. Marks, a sub-jobber of Seattle,

Trefontaine Place, is now located at
he occui)ies more extensive quarters.

Alvin

Wash., formerly of
316 James Street, where

Huff has purchased the cigar store formerly

owned by Henry Klusmeyer

at 11 29

Northampton

Street,

these products.

h'aston. Pa.

The steamer

Floyd

"Seattle

Maru" which

left

liureau. the Lancaster P.oard of Trade, the

Bucher. of the "I'arm journal." has been
elected secretary, and all comnumications should be addressed to him at Lancaster. Pa,

Tacoma, Wa.sh.,

S.

week

for the Orient contained in addition to its other
merchandise a shipment of six million cigarettes.
last

CONNECTICUT

Antone \'an Schyndle, a cigar manufacturer of Ireen
liay, Wis., has removed his cig^ir factory from 222 Pine

Conn.
From present indications it looks as if the tobacco growers of this State would break about even on their tobacco
crop, for since the first of the year sales have increased
considerably. The prices obtained were not as high as they
would have been had the Furopean market not !)een closed,
but the quality of the tobacco is sufficient to warrant a

Street, that city, to 2mj

fair

The American

Sutifield,

h^oil

Company

has appointed C. E. Case

Chicago and Milwaukee representative. The Chicaijo
headcjuarlers of Mr. Case will be 44-'9 P»erkelev Avenue.
its

(

Pocket Pack Open
H Actual Size

Cherrv Street.

price.

Cr\l'ow and lorever

of buyers from

have visited

Are You Handling
the New Reynaldo

handling and shipping.

.Among the firms that employ the largest number of
hands are the h-wald-W'ever Tobacco Warehouse, who
number more than 1000 hands (»n their payroll, with Karl
Kulle and l^dward l-uller running a close second.

KENTUCKY
Louisville. Ky.

Generation,

Well ThiM
It

Will

Remain the Next Generation's Favorite"

improved— the Reynaldo Mild Havana Cigar.
Pocket Pack contains 5 Libretlo size Reynaldos

at

Reynaldo Vest Pack holds 3

at

A big thing
sold

one or two

At the

The Reynaldo Pocket Pack and Reynaldo Ve$t Pack
give improved packaging for a cigar that can't possibly

"Made So

for the

smoker

cigars before you'll sell three to live

Tri-size

Reynaldos

— a bigger

facturers here send their Norwegian representatives either
to the plantations or to the centres where tobacco is sold
to obtain supplies for their respective factories.

the bulk of the trade is conducted through local import
agents, who call regularly on purchasers throughout Nor-

Such agents

way.

only U) responsible hrms, they being
in position to know the financial standing of their customers
at all times.
It would seem that ^American growers could
best build up a trade with this market by appointing an
agent in Christiania to represent them here. An attempt
to establish a trade with local manufacturers by direct cor-

regular

sell

respondence would probably meet with

little

success."

Thomas Hodge Tells Thrilling Experience
From Henderson, Ky., comes the story of a, recent thrilling experience of Thomas Hodge, senior member of the
Hodge Tobacco Company, that city. Mr. Hodge was returning to New York from London, and when about seventy
miles otY the coast of Ireland, the steamer on which he was
a passenger struck a mine. The mine exploded, and though
it
injured the ship only slightly, the passengers became
panic-stricken.

Many

of

them were thrown from

their

berths and confusion ensued. A large hole had been made
in the side of the vessel, which, fortunately, was possible
of repair by the ship carpenters. This was soon done, and
the officers after a short time succeeded in restoring order.
Mr. Hodge, who had been in Fngland, Scotland and Ireland
in the interests of the H(»dge Tobacco Company, said that
it was thought German war vessels had put stationary and
floating mines in all waters around Ireland, Scotland and
ICngland, and that sea travel is not regarded safe, although
luiglish scout ships are daily patroling all coasts and deall

mines that are located.

Premises at 27, .^outh Fourth Street, St. Louis, Mo.,
have been leased by the I'red Opp Leaf Tobacco Company,
who will make alterations to the building for the purpose
of joining it to their present quarters at 25 South Fourth
This will list their future address as 2^ and 25
Street.
South Fourth Street.
has been received from St. Louis. Mo., from A.
C. I'>iedman. vice-i)resident of A. J. Rothschild & Company,
New York leaf tctbacco importers, and who is in charge of
the company's Western office in St. Louis, that arrange-

sales

hehl at the leaf markets of

Maysville. Cynthiana and

be

(

Lexington.

)weiisl)oro, fair prices prevailed,

average (juantities were disposed of.
A report received from htpkinsville that the growers
and farmers had agreed to h<.ld their crops until better
prices prevailed, and if c<»mmerce is renewed with I'.uropean

and

Reynaldo

at least

I

50
25

cents.
cents.

nations, experts declare that the highest prices ever known
will be obtained for the best grades now in the warehouses.

thing for the dealer.

ments are now being made

for the transfer of this office to

Detroit, Mich.

The George Phelps Tobacco Warehouse

in lioston

Neck

by James N. Root.
Mr. Root is now occupying the building and will pack for
the P. Lorillard Tobacco Company.

Street. Suf^ield. Conn., has been leased

now.

was held at Dearborn. Mo., recently,
and the total number of pounds sold reached a total of
The highest i)rice paid was $13.75 and the
^o,Hy:, pounds.
iow figure was $i. W. A. Lamor received the quoted price

A

Here's a real chance to get more business from
supply of the new packages.

However,

Word

Packages?
MILD HAVANA CIGAR

to:

thi>

section and bought good quantities of broadleaf, and the
farmers are bringing their crops to the warehouses for

%

Where you

Xew York

amounted

"3,158,488 pounds, of which the United States supplied
i.830,hf)4 p(nmds, Germany 972,719, the Netherlands 236,There
397. the Lnited Kingdom 115.82O, and I'rance 2682.
are no j(jbbers in leaf tobacco in Xorway. The largest manu-

stroying

A number

place,

tluiL

customers and win

new

ones.

Get a

^»

charge of the Black Horse
Tobacco Company agency at Monterey. Texas, has been
transferred to the new agency at Laredo, Texas. This companv has leased warerooin (|uartcrs in the latter cit\. and
machinery for the stemming, re-baling and preparing of
Cieorge Cooper, formerly

in

the intention of the complant at Laredo the distributing point

tobacco has been installed.

It is

pany to make the new
for shipment into Northern Mexico.

sale of tobacco

of $13.75.

tohacco barn owned jointly by T. H. Filkins and
William Galligan. near Windsor. Conn., burned recently
and entailed a loss of about $10,000

A
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
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For
has maintained a Bureau for the purpose of Registering and Publishing claims of the
All Trade- Niarks to be
adoption of Trade- Marks and Brands for Ggars, Cigarettes, Smoking and Chewing Tobacco, and SnuH.
registered and published should be addressed to The Tobacco World Corporation, 236 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

The Tobacco World,

One
same

will

C^^

established in

1

88

no

Positively

title

respK>nsibility

assumed

We

for errors, duplications or

circumstances act in a legal capacity in cases concerning disputed

.Merchants

L iiiar

l>t>.\

(,.•..

MOUSE GRAV :— 30,600.

I

)allasln\\ n.

titles.

any controversies which might arise.
maintain a bureau of records only.

will

registration,

not under an>

We

EAST TROY PARK:—30,616.
December

December

chewing and smoking tobacco.
Bock
L o.. New ^ ork, X. V.

1914.

29,

I'a.

ci^jars. cigarettes,

l-'ur

29.

cliemuts.
1914.

>t<'..ics.

Anton

II.

A SELFSKLLINCi CIGARKTTKfor

Oppenheinier,

|os.

l-.a>t

.^t.

JOHN MUIR:— 30,602.
Litho. Co., Chicago,

lor

For ciuar>

l-ouis,

I.

Xert"

&

Co.,

1914.

Red

Lion.

December

st..gics.

30,

1914.

Cole

December

31.

1914.

January

cigars.

4,

J'.ank.

GAFFER: —

GENERAL BERNHARDI:—
For

cigars, cigarettes and tobacco.
Janulioston.
1"15.
(leoigo
.Mass.
Tzibides,
ary 3.
¥or cigars, cigarette> and tobacco. January
30,608.
ieorgf Tzibides, lioslou, .Mass.
.^.
1915.
For cigars, cigarette> and tobacco. Jan30,609.
uary 5, 1915. George Tzibides, Boston. Mass.
3-0-4:
For cigar-, cigarettes, cheroots, cliewing and smok30,610.
lleineman Bros., l>ahimoic, --Md.
ing tobacco. January 6. 1915.
For cigarettes. January 0. 1915.
30,611.

PHTHIA: —
(

PETROVNA: —

—

GRECO-AMERICAN:—

John I'apageorge, Philadelphia, Fa.

THIMBLE CLUB:—30,612. For cigars.
Shorb, McSherrvstown. I'a.
BUY IN CANTON SPECIAL:— 30,613.
1915.

January

For

6,

cigars.

1915.

J.

January

M.
0,

Sam'l l-'eiman. Canton, O.

CUBEROS: —30,614.

For cigar>, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies,
chewing and smoking tobacco. January 8, 1915. I'a>bach-Voice
Litho. Co..

Xew

^ork. X.

POLITANO:— 30,615.

Louis,

For

cigars.

January

I'or

Cigars,

January

9,

1915.

Weaver, N. D.
For cigars. January
Weaver, N. D.

•-(

«

Co-C)i)erative Co.,

11,
11,

1915.
1915.

The

The

lisluMl

the

in

January

Hoys".

GOOSE-BONE: — 19,558.

December 16, 1914. Pubcigars.
Incorrectly spelled "Manilla
issue.

For
1st

TRANSFERS
I

"or cigar^, cigarettes,

^'.

(.

farence

Keading,

l>.

Kutz,

C-17-he

cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies,
tol>acco.
January S. 1915. !'asl>ach-Voice
chewing and smoking
Litho. Co., Xew ^ oik. .X. V.

Transferred January 8, 1915, to
by C, C. Roland Cigar Co.,

I'a.,

C.

as against $i,775,<Si5 in the preceding year.
the matter Mr. Stcttinius stated:

In speaking ol

exactinir smoker, are

Wheeling,

W. Va.

;

made by

Factory 33

;

Established 1895.

"This is considered satisfactory by the management in
view of the conditions that have obtained during the past
The company's business was seriously atfecled by
year.
the war; the cost of many of the ingredients used in the pr<iduction of matches advanced sharply and trade conditions
generally were adverse. While the consumption of matches
has not, of course, been affected, both the wholesale as well
as retail, trade have been reluctant to buy except fn»m
hand to mouth. As a result the company's sales will prol)ably show a falling off as compared with the precedini;

For cigar? and stogies.
TransOrrison,
to
Bethesda,
().,
by
D.
V.
1915,
ferred January 8,
().
Co.,
I5etlie>da,
I'.cthesda Cigar
BAY: 15,831. I"or cigars and stogies. Transferred J-muary 8, 1915, to D. V. Orrison, Bethesda, C, by liethesda C igar
Co., P.ethesda, ( ).
For cigars, cheroots and stogies. Trans23,983.
ferred January S. 1915, to I). V. Orrison, Bethesda, O., by Bethesda Ciu-ar Co.. Bethesda, O.
cheroots and stogies.
F^or cigars,
23,984.
2 K'S
to
D.
Orrison,
Bethesda, O., by
V.
Janu.iry 8. 1915,
1 ran-ierred
Co..
Bethesda, O.
r.ethesda Cigar
For cigars, cheroots and stogies.
23,987.
BILL'S
Transferred January 8. 1915, to D. V. Orrison, Bethesda, O., by
o I'.cthesda. O.
I'ctlusda. Cigar
I'or
cheroots and
stogies.
cigars,
24,140.
Tratisferred Janu.iry 8. 1915. to D. V. Orrison. Bethesda. ( ).. by

—

ERIE

Day & DAY: —

SPANISH: —

CHOICE:—

.

STOGA-DILLAS:—

Bethesda Cigar Co. Bethesda, O.

year.

"This estimate of

Hereby Notified that Garrett II. .Smith. 5ih i'.ast
York Lity. this Twenty-eighth Day <»f De79tli .Street. Xew
cember, Nineteen Hundred and Fourteen, lays claim to the title
"Mi Dia" as a brand for C igars. Cigarettes and Cheroots. Any pers«)n or tirm considering this title as infringing, please comnumicate

The Public

Is

Write to H. Adlcr

HAVANA SHORTS— Pure

& siftings.

& M. Meyorson, 332 E. 48th, New York

MANUFACTURERS—-We manIMPORTANT NOTICE TO CIGARETTE
trade: we also supply tobacco boxes and

ufacture cigarettes for the
registered. ,V^ rite for
?5 per cent, cheaper than elsewhere.TheBrands
Company,
235 Canal
Soler
wanted.
distributors
Live
uarticular?

labels

Street.

New York

company's

earnings for 1914
means that Diamond Match will probably show a balance of a little over 9 per cent, on thq $16,090,600 stock, as
compared with 11 per cent, in 1913."

While so much prohibition

the air. one of our contemporaries remarks that the next thing we shall hear of
will be the anti-tobacco league; demanding the piohibition
of the weed.
is in

musician.

Clarinetist preferred.

Vuelta

;

Sale.
flns

aroma.

Lopes, tSI B. 71th

St..

**""

York.

shorts, pure and clean.
FOR SALE— Remedies Havana cents
per pound. Edwin
or money refunded. Fifty
178 Water Street, New York.

Guarariteed A-l,

Alexander

*

Co.,

granulated smoking tobacco unflavored, ready to
of be.st old Virginia golden leaf tobacco; mild,
made
bug;
and
blend
from four to eight cents per pound. In quanPrices
culory and ni.llow.
Send for samples. W. W. Morton. P. O. Box 145. Richtity to suit.
mond, Va.

FOi:

SALE— Britjlit

"One Cigar— Three
I'a.,

H." Cigar Store Acquired by Etter & Mason
Fd.
.\rran;L;L"niciU> liu\ inj; been cniiiplctcd w hereby
)kla., bei'.tter and I. 15. Mas«>n, both «>f Oklalioiita City,
(

the nwner.s of the F.

X:

11.

C'i.L.,Mr

.^tore,

Mtisk<».i;ee,

new

proprietors plan to carry un not. only tiieir
retail business, but will conduct a wholesale and jobbinj;
tobacco business as well. Iloth j^enllenien are n«)t stran.i;ers
to the store which they have acc|uired, Mr. litter at the
time (d its openiujn havinij been mana.i;er and part owner.
He continued iti this capacity until Mr. Mason joined him
Mr. Mason has been identified with the
in partnership.
P. & H. ci^ar stores ..f )klahoma City, and has removed to
.Musko«.jee.
The chan;^e in owners also severs it from connection with the P. & H. Chain.

Okla., the

R. F. Donovan's

New

Connection

R. F. Donovan announces to the trade that lie now represents the I'.cnito I\o\ira ( ompany, 315-3JI I'.ast .^i.xtysec«»nd Street, Xew ^'ork City, manufacturer^ <d' Havana
cii^ars.'in their l^outhern territory.

merly identihed with

.\.

Mr. I)on<»\an was

Santaclla y Ca.

for-

re-

oftice force the annual
cently tendered to its selling and
ihe occaRedingtun.
banquet. It was held at the Hotel
president ot the company,
sion was presided over by the
gathering was
Henry Wiegand. One of the features of the
campaign. 1 hose presthe outUning of the coming year's
Harry G. Marcy Lruce
ent were Henry VViegand, president
iH
J. \\
R Peters, John T. Williams, William \^. Lienning,
Huhord Charles L. 'urGingell, Martin C. Frey, M. L.
Vice-president John H. Lhl,
cron, Frederick C. Kirkendall.
ilkes-harre,
ot
Treasurer J. C. Bell, W. B. Schaefter.
Renckly, Pittsburgh; 11.
D. narrower, D. L. Probst. J. J.
George
Voungstown, O. P. J. Byrne, l-roy \ \
;

K

W

A. Smith,
W. \\ Cease I hilDrury, John A. McGuftie, Pittston
P. A. La^^-"-' J^^^l^^
ip'sburg; J E. Kisner, Freeland
Re^.ler, LutPottsville, and

K

;

.

;

The following from

town; Thomas H. Wardle,

Cigarettes"

the i'aris "Figaro"

is

of timely

interest

,

trance they
"In the military hospitals in Germany as in
wounded. Germans
distribute cigars and cigarettes to the
same room.
and French often hnd themselves together in the
cigar.
prefers the cigarette the German the

The Frenchman
And how
They like to exchange. But upon what basis?
They do some curious
to make each other understood?
;

contortions with the hngers.
••
'One cigar,' explains the Frenchman,

worth

live

The German

will

one cigar, and

this

'is

cigarettes.'

"The German replies with his fingers:
" 'Two cigarettes for your cigar.'
'Tt finally ends in this agreement.
oive the Frenchman three cigarettes for

;

fs tariff

which

is

now estabhshed: one cigar— three

cigar-

J.

ettes."

N. Y.

&

(

the

is

^

Write

City.

Pcnn Tobacco Company Holds Banquet
The i'cnu Tubaccu Company, W ilkcs-Barre,

falo,

at once.

come

who

For
New

Addrsas Box

Unionvllle. Mo.

C. A.

CASH PAID FOR CUTTINGS, SCRAPS

GRAND BUFFALO:— 15,678.

"P.

W. Turner,

100-lb. balss.

_^

That will please the most
HTaHEST GRADE OF WHEELING STOGIES—
Kase. Seventh and Main Streets,

.

Diamond Match Company
According to President Edward K. Steltiiiius, the business of the Diamund Match Cuinpany. fnr the year n^i4,
will probably show profits of from $1,450,000 to $1,500,000,

Give
Tobacco World.

and amount you

WANTED— Cigarmaker

Fa.

;

Profits of

666.

MANUFACTUKEIiS OF HIGH GRADE STOGIES.
Water St, Lancaster.

City.

T'a.

<

l"<.r

Reading,

cheroots, stogies,

New York

lowest pries,

Wanted.

CORRECTION

MANILA BOYS:— 30,584.

lOCth Street,

TOBACCO STEMS.
WANTED—HAVANA AND SUMATRAcan
deliver monthly.

CIGAR BROKER.

120

'

.

L* 8&1U St.. Chicago. HI.
LANCASTER STOGIE COMPANY,

H. L.

Get
quantities of "Seed Cuttings" and "Siftings.
for cash. Interstate Tobacco Company, 428 East

new quotations

our

New York

Itf N.

Mo.

PALMERETTES:— 30,619.
.^tow. ('hicaud.
CO-OPERATOR:— 30,620.
operative l<>.,
Weber
LAKE REGION:—30,621.

WANTED—Unlimited

Write

MONROE ADLER,

For

chewing and smoking tobacco.

X. V.

THALETAS: — 30,607.

II.

19L=i.

riiiladelphia. I'a.
]'"or cigars, cigarettes, cherot)t>. stogio, chew30,605.
\\ ni. Steiner, Sons
ing and smoking tobacco. January 5, 19Lr
New York, \. ^.
e\: C...
lor cigars, cigarette^ and
30,606.
tobacco.
Tlie Moehlc Litho. Cu., Brooklyn,
January 5, 1915.
I).

St.

C"o.,

Weber

I'a.

For

1915.

8,

RETINA:—

C

For

January

111.

ill.

THE PEOPLE'S BANK:— 30,604.
X.

M),

ill.

cigars.

ELBOW STOGIES:— 30,603.
\V.

December

For cigars.

Cork or plain.
Willie Collier Bays. "Every puff a plug."
Old Drury Cigarette Co., 143 West Fortieth Street,
territory.
City.

January 8,
cigars, cigarettes and tobacco.
The .Moehlc Lith... Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.
For cigars. January 9, 1915. Central Cigar
30,618.

1915.

Wanted.

Special Notices.

Fa-t Troy, Wis.

l\inderer,

OKUSA: — 30,617.
r.o.x

cS:

LITTLE COLLEEN:— 30,601.

Special Notices

RATE FOR THIS DEPARTMENT. THREE CENTS A WORD, WITH A MINIMUM CHARGE OF FIFTY CENTS
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

•*OLl> I>RUKY** IS

REGISTRATIONS
THREE POSSUMS:— 30,599. l\.r ciKurs.

Wanted and

Sale,

1 ,

In case title or titles cannot be registered owing to prior
must accompany all applications.
be returned immediately, less our usual charge for searching and return postage, or it will be credited if desired.

Dollar for each

39

Now

!

It's

F. C. Linde,

the Centenarian Smokers

sm..king tobacco
One of the leading manufacturers of
endeavoring to obtain h>r advertisin the United States is
photographs .>f "^-" ;^"^ j;'^^"
ing purposes, the names and
who are smoker.
^,^^^^
"^
dr'ed years old or more,
^
^;
from
newspapers
-^^-^^
various
;> ^/^

written to the
the company >^'^t- that
asking assistance in their quest,
you. will not be used in an
"the photographs, we assure
a numdo not doubt but that ^^-e
offensive way.'
only they can l>c located.
ber of centenarian smokers, if

We

The

report of the

-

Imperial Tobaoc Company

of

Can-

Hamilton

& Company.

Acquire Additional

Warehouse
F C Linde, Hamilton & Company,
have acquired another large warehouse.

New York

City,

It is a hve-story

Greenwich and Clarkson
buildine located at the corner of
acquisition covers a
Streets; Greenwich Village. The new
A ten-years' contract for the use of
plat 77 by no feet.
the company, it being stated
the propenv has been signed by
be $25,000 annually.
that the approximate rental will

The Alton Cigarmakers' Union,

of Alton, Mo., elected

John Geary, president John Cornthe following officers
Putze, secretary and treasurer.
can, vice-president Arthur
The following members were elected "^^"1^^^^ P
.T.^nd
and
Corrigan, Oscar Dick, R. Roach
;

:

;

September ;v.
^^^^^
ada for the' year ending
iue
Jj^^'^",^
..t
$2,101.9,0.
dividends
with
$2.:^8o,034,
of
profits
general reserve and the
smn of $203,000 was deducted t.r
surplus of $275,084 remained.

committee: John
Arthur Putze.

tive

^^
Connecticut Wrappers and
Havana our Specialty

-

Chicago
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JOHN F. HEILAND

CO.

Sa

LANCASTER. PENNA.

Paokars of Fina Cigar Laaf
Fancy,

f

jinratf•r

County B't and Tops a Sps ci alty

135-141 Maple Straat,

LEAMAN

J. K.

FEHR & SON

U.

J.

Lancaster County Fancy B's

41

Reading, Penna.
Correspondence Solicited

Established 1890

Packer of and Dealer

Leaf Tobacco

in

KEYSTONE VARIETY WORKS
HANOVER, PENNA.

Offio* and Salesroom

W. Walnut

IIO-II2

St.,

LANCASTER,

PA.

Cigar Ribbons, Silk Imitation and Mutlinola Ribbon
Printed or Stamped in Gold or Silrer
Labels. Stock Cards. Give Us a Trial. Wa Want Your Opinion

War«hous«: Bird-In-Hand, Laneaatar Co., Pa.

NISSLY

E. L.

& SONS

ESTABLISHED

GROWERS AND PACKERS OF

CHOICE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Packinc Hoimm: Laaeaatar, Fiona.

Main OfAco: Fiona, Pa.

H.

NEW FACTORY

1877

1904

W. HEFFENER & SON
Steam Cigar Box Manufacturers
AND MAKERS OF

Critical

Buyan alwaya

find

it

a pleat ure to look o¥cr our lamplet

Samples chaerfuBy Mibinitted upoo raquett

The Comradeship of "BulF^ Durham
There is something about ripe,
mellow "Bull" Durham Tobacco
that appeals to clean-cut
the world over.

Wherever

manhood

world two
"Bull" Durham smokers meet
in a hotel lobby or club in Europe
or America; at cross-trails in the
in

the

—

Klondike; in some far-ofF seaport on
the Pacific each recognizes in the
other a man to his own liking, a
comrade in the world-wide brotherhood of^ **the Makines."
sack

—

GOOD &
VACKERS AND > j»
* * VEALERS IN

NOS.

a

letter or introduction

that will

win

friends in every part

is

MILTON
Dome^c
Cor.

Office:

TOBACCO

{Enough for forty hand-made cigarettes

in

each S-cent sack)

CIGAR BOXES. Go to

Keystone Cigar Box
Our Capacity

Eeubltohed

Boxes is Always
for One More Good Customer
D. SELLERS. SELLERSVILLE. PA.

RANCK

Leaf Tobacco

Duke and Chestnut

Streets

LANCASTER, PENNA.

Packing Houses: Strasburg and Lancaster

Bowman & Bro.
LEAF TOBACCO
Specialty

Jacob

J.

F.

Reichard

PACKER AND WHOLESALE DEALER

IN

Cigar Leaf Tobacco

We offer a

full line

Pennsylvania.

Dealers In and Packers of

Millions of experienced smokers find the cigarettes they roll for
themselves from pure, ripe "Bull" Durham tobacco better suited to their
taste and more satisfactory than any they buy ready-made.
The
rich, fresh fragrance and smooth, mellow flavor
of "Bull

Durham hand -made
Aak

for

FREE

book of "paper,"
Sc tack

with each

^^/
.^KJLt

cigarettes

afford

enjoyment and lasting satisfaction.
Get "the Makings" today and
learn to "roll your own."

Penna. and Ohio Tobaccos a
336-230 East Grant Street,

FREE

An

booklet showing how to "Roll YourOwn,
and a book of cigarette
papers, will both be mailed, /fee, to any address
in U. S. on postal request.
Address "Bull"
Durham, Durham, N. C.

John

Nissly

&

Co.

HA VA NA

No.

jtnd Importers of
rket Street, Lancaster, Pa.
143

Ma

THE YORK TOBACCO CO.

S t-lTT' " LEAF TOBACCO
OMoe

Ohio, and Sumatra,
Havana and

LEAF TOBACCO

illustrated

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

F.

Wisconsin, Connecticut and

Lancaster. Penna.

healthful

and Warakovae, Id Eaat Clark Avanva. YOKE. PA.

MANUPACTUMBIS OF CIGAK SGIAP TOBACCO

II

Co., Sellersville, Pa.

for Manufacturing Cigar

Packer and Dealer in

of the globe.

Bull
Durham
SMOKING

H.

For Genuine Sawed

MONROE

LANCASTER. PENNA.

OENUINE

#«

WEST JAMES STREET

49-5 J

A

of **Buir'

CO.
Leaf Tobacco

Patented Wire Bound Shipping Cases
YORK. PA.
HOWARD & BOUNDARY AVE.

Florida

TOBACCOS
Domestic tobacco direct from the
have the
grower to you.
Let us subgoods and facilities.
mit you samples and prices.

We

Main Office: YORK, PA.

Room

THE TOBACCO WOBLD

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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F.

'*DONALLES"
ROCHA & CO.
Havana Leaf Tobacco
Cable:

MANUEL MUNIZ

Tabaco* Finoa de VuelU Abaio
Partido J Vualta Arriba

SAN MIGUEL

HILARIO MUNIZ

VENANGIO

Bspeciftlidad

DIAZ.

S en

(S.

an

C.>

TT ^ L

£

f ^^
Lieat

Growers, Packers
and Dealers in

Figuras 39-41,

Cable

"CUETARA** Havana,

Cuba

LOEB-NUNEZ TOBACCO CO.
IMPORTERS OF SUMATRA AND HAVANA
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF TOBACCO

N. Third

lt7

nRAUSSMAN Importer of
HAVANA TOBACCONew York
Water
Street

in

Street,

All Grades of Seed Leaf Tobacco

TELEPHONE

A.

3956

JOHN

CO.,

L. G.

HAEUSSERMANN & SONS

SaMtn ami Hivtaa.
UifMt Iftalkn la PaMyhuia
iBfMtm

ef

Pidun ami Exfvtoi af •>< Dadm li LEAF TOBAGM
1<46 N. TKird Street. PhiladelpKia

CARDENAS y CIA

The World's "Want Fade"

126

AMISTAD

CaWe

Address. -Naadecar-

Leaf Tobacco

142 Water

.

.

.

New York

HAVANA, CUBA— Consulado

KOCHER

N«pm,.o

6.

H.V.B.. Cub.

NEW

YORK, No.

130

Water

Street

Cigars

Havana, Cuba

-

»S Bro.d

St..

Bo.ton. M....

cO.-??5!^5r^°i!5!P?r«r?

OF HAVANAN.wTOBACCO
York

W.r.hou... Salud

Offic . 133-137 Pr».tS».

15.

Corraapondence with wholeialc and Jobbinc trad* invited

Offtow WRIGHTSVILLE, PA.

HAVANA, CUBA

"Havana

Packers of

Leaf Tobacco

121 West Lake

St.,

Chicago,

111.

& Frasse

Michaelsen

Commission Merchants
Leaf Tobacco & Cli^ars
18 Obrapla Streat, Havana, Cuba
'• **•
«,, CWM* ••«N1CUII"

(Bu CO.
MENDELSOHN. DORNEMAN
IMfORTERS

HAVANA SOVACCO

&

Co.

H.v«n«

Office

136

Puerto R.co

W*-»»°--, ^ew York

CAYEY

17^

Off ke:

WATER STREET

MAXIMILIAN STERN

Havana Tobacco
Qavel No.

1 .

Havaw. Cuba

1

65

Fiont Street.

New Yoik

BREMEN, GERMANY

MANUFACTUnt B OF
Wrttt for Saiyli

BROS.

LottiaA.BoriM

^.UAk

SAN MIGUEL

CigarRibbons

Manufacturer of Fine Havana and Domettic Cigars
and packer of Laaf Tobacco
oading brands— "VolitU," "Quaker," Nabobs," "1-4-5,"
Cream." "Imperial Beauty," "Little Vara"

OFFICES

CRUMP

Leaf
Importers and Packers of Havana
And Packers of Puerto Rican Tobacco

115

Largest assortment of Plain and Fancy

S. R.

and

Importers and

Factory No, 79

Established 1870

Tobacco grown

152, 154, 156, 158,

&

Manuel Alvarez

Leaf Tobacco Merchant

Vaeken ofS^ed

and Growers of Georgia Samatta

Street,

varieties of

liAFFENBUKGH (B. SONS
5 UA LITY HA VA NA

I

ir^

HABANA, CUBA

ST.

1 42,

ERNEST ELLINGER &

HEINRICH NEUBERGER

Cohn & Company

Leaf Tobacco

all

Commission Merchant

Edward C. Haei

Carl L. HaeiMaennann

1^ G. Heeaeeennaiin

SPECIALTY— VUBLTA ABAJO AND ARTEMISA

Importtrs of Hal^ans and SuniMifA,

INDUSTRIA,

Consulado

Results
try

1868

LESLIE PANTIN

M.

SluiCfi

GONZALEZ

de A.

WAREHOUSES

Cable Address
' ANTERO "

Almacen de Tabaco en Rama

For

Rio and Sanla Clara Provincei

thf Pinar d«l

in the Santa Clara Province

New York

Philadelphia

St.,

PARTIDO, and

A.

Packer and Dealer

Importers of Havana and Sumatra and
Packers of Seed Leaf Tobacco
Finest Retail Department in Pennsylvania

151 North 3d

Gutlerre*

VUELTA ABAJO, SEMI VUELTA,

Packers of

NEW YORK

JULIUS MARQUSEE, H\ Water

*

HIPPLE BROS.

y

LEAF TOBACCO MERCHANTS

96

NEW

PhUadalpkia

St.,

Bex

Importers of Sumatra and Java Tobacco
YORK, N. Y.
180 WATER ST.,

of

LEAF TOBACCO
and

168

in

Founded
P. O.

WATER STREET

145

Phonci A-3&Z6

SCHELTEMA & QUANJER

STRAUS & CO.
HAVANA AND SUMATRA
K.

1«1. 113. IIS

th" Mi;u('l Cutierrr? y Gutt^^rrrz plintalions

SOBRINOS

IVosen"wald (El Bro.

Er.

COSECHERO

of

CABLE: "AnKel'MIavMia

E.

306 NO. THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA

loiportMV

From

C

Reina 20, Havana

lODaCCO

El

GROWERS, PACKERS AND EXPORTERS OF FINE LEAF TOBACCO

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTIDO
AND REMEDIOS TOBACCO

SUAREZ & CO.

CABl

s fo r.

Succesiors to Miguel Gulieirez

Growers and Dealers

M. A.

GUTIERREZ & DIEHL

HAVANA. CUBA

53.

Special Partner

MUNIZ HERMANOS

HABANA. CUBA

100

ESTREl LA

43

Uxi u4

rrtci Ust

U

ALL

KINDS OF

Rttobins

l«HrtaMt

W

-

WM. WICKE RIBBON COMPANY
9tAnufAchirers of Bindings, Galloons, TAffetsLS,
Satin And Gros Grain

WOODHAVEN AVENUE, GLENDALE, NEW YORK

22Bd St tid Second

Are.,

LABELS
Box
CIGAR
AND TRIMMINGS.

NEW YORK
PHILADELPHIA OFRCE. 573 BOURSE BLDG.
H. S. Sprlaaer. Mat.

CHICAGO. 1«0 H. Wfc AVE.
J^ N. WMdiAeM. Mot.

SAN FRAHCISCO. sm SAWSOME ST

U S.

ScboMfeld. Mfr.

44
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BELIEVERS IN PUBLICITY

HEYffOOD. STRASSER&.VOIGT LITHO.CO

These foremost houses of the trade have reliable tfoods to sell and want oar subscribers
to know about them. Read their story and when writlnii tell them you
saw
It In The Tobacco World.
No boiius advertising admitted.

26^ STREET & 9^ AVENUE. NEW YORK
MANUFACTURERS

OF

Cigar Box Labels
Bands and Trimmings
WESTERN OFFICE.

PH ILADELPMIA OFFICE

WASHINGTON

167 W.

5T.

CMICAGO

ILL.

4
43
"
.

American LitliOKraphic Co., New York
American iSumutra Tobacco Co
American Tobacco Co., The, New York

...!!,,.!...!.
i

Co., K. A,
Bayuk Bros., Philadelphia
Becker Co., P.
Behrens
Co., Havana, Cuba

BUILDING.

CIGAR FLAVORS
rUVORS

FOR

27

SMOKING

and CHEWING TOBACCO
^"•* **' Flavors for Special Brands
«-^.,!^'l*^J*"
BETUN.
AROMATIZEK. BOX FLAVORS. PASTE SWEETENERS

FRIES

COFDLY

A BRO„ 92

Reade

Street.

New York

li,

io,

40

& SON

\

.....!.!!!
'
.

LAncaater, Pa.
Brennenian, J. VV., Lancaster, i'a
BrunbofC Manufacturins Co.
liusiness Opportunities
BustiUo Brothers &. Diaz, New York and

MwiAaa#«

!!!!!!

.

,

i i ! i ! i

41

—
a

New

M

I^vera, Jose
Lozano, Son

P

Co.. F.,

ft

Tampa

Cado

Co.,

Cardenas
Cardenas

Inc.
y Cla,
& Co.,

.Covor IV

Havana
Havana

Pedro, Tampa, Fla
Cif uentes, Fernandez y Ca., Havana,

Castro

TOBACCO
SMOKERS' ARTICLES, SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO CON
SIGNMENTS SOLICITED. ADVANCES MADE. SETTLEMENTS
«:.mE,i>iia
MADE ON DAY OF SALE
CIGARS,

4a
4

Co.,

«Sc

Cohn & Co., A., New York
Comly & Son, W. F., Philadelphia
Cressman'a Sons. Allen
Bros., Chlcaco

8

Cuba

Cover IV
42
44

Deiael-Wemmer

Dunn

Co.,

T.

Co.,
Co.,

ft

Days &

J.,

H

Uma.

The,

&

New York

4

Bros.. Otto. Philadelphia

Pries
Fh-ck.

-

-

-

-

Company
U.

S.

&

CO.

Importen of

YUELTA ABAJO TOBACCOS

F

Neuberger, Helnrich.

Xewnian &

Jal" i'ignr Co.,

10.

Havana

Neumann & Mayer

'.

Nicholas ft Co., G. S., New York
Nissly ft Sons, E. L, Florin, Pa.
Nlssly ft Co., John F., Lancaster. Pa.

v
dt^FleW lOrk

OAlA7-.ll Cx

^W Wall

II

i

CIGAR LABELS

&

257-265 WEST

CIGAR BANDS
SHOW CARDS
FOLDING BOXES,

43
41
11
43

BANDS

BRANCH OFFICE
West Randolph St. ChicagoJll.

{/""ST. steiner building

NEW YORK.

LITHOGRAPHj^C SPECIALISTS
CIGAR & TOBACCO INDUSTRY

.J.iil.

GERMAN

43

I.^TT..
P.,

Philadelphia .illliii^.'IiJ.'I

1

6
1

ij

;

44
41

. .

Covar

Rodriguez, Salvador
Rodriguez, Arguelles ft Co
Roig &. Langsdorf, Antonio

COTsr

Rosenwald

ft

Bro., EL,

_
II

41
42

New York

II
4
s
42

George W.,

s
6

42
42

New York

Monroe

D., Sellersville, Pa.
Sheip Mlf. Co., H. H., Philadelphia
Shields-Werthelni Co., Cleveland,

Sellers,

Steiner.

Straiten

Sons ft Co., Wm.. New York
ft Storm Co., New York

ft

Co.. K.,

41
8
5

44
;

Covar IV

Philadelphia

42
42
42

Havana

41
41

New York

4
4

New York

T
Theobald

ft

OppenhelmM*

Co., Philadelphia

44
42

12

u

'•>'>
•

United Cigar Ifanufacturera' Co
United States Tobacco Co., Richmond. Va.

.ium.

iiil».il,

l..t<i

,

3

rjula<l<l|il!i.i

Cover IV

Upmann, H., Havana
Union American Cigar Co

1

2
4

Union of Manufacturers of Cigars and Cigarettes of the Island

K

ol

^4

Landau, Charles,

4

Lane,

ilobert

B..

V
Verplanck

ft Co.,

42
41

P.,

Philadelphia

•—

w

4

Wlcke Ribbon Co.. Wm., New York
Weldmann-St. Louis Cigar Box Co
W^ey njan-Bruton Co

New York
New York

Leaman, J. K., Lancaster, Pa.
Liberman Manufacturinc Co
Liggett ft Myers Tobaca> Co.

8

4

L

^ PROCESS cy

Cuba

42
41
41

Kocher, 8. R. Wrlghtsvllle, Pa.
Kraussman, B. A., New York
Krinsky. L B., New York

I

•r «<r<«-

4
41
41

Cover IV

Stern, Maximilian

Kaffenburgh ft Sons. I.. Boston. MaM.
Keystone Cigar Box Co
Keystone Variety Works, Hanover, Pa.
Key West Cigar Factory, New York
Kleiner ft Co., E.. New York

MANUFACTURERS

*

Regensburg ft Son, E., New York
Reguera ft Berenger
Reichard. J. F., York
Rocha ft Co., F., Havana

Cover IV

Tuller

..

' *

42

J

SKETCHES FURNISHED UPON REQUEST

-•^v

lotel

".

Racine Paper Goods Co., Racine, Wla.
Ranck. Milton H., Lancaster, Pa.

Suarez, M. A.,

,

1

'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'

Cuba

Havana. Cuba
Pasbach-Voice Lithographic Co
Patt«r.son iiios. Tobacco Co
Portuondo Cigar Mtg. Co., Juan
Pendas ft Alvares

Straus

I* G.. Philadelphia

Herrera, Evaristo. Havana, Cuba
Heywood. Strasser ft Voigt Lltho. Co., of
Hippie Bros, ft Co Philadelphia

W!?STEINER.SONS&CO
HIGHEST QUALITY^

Co..

.

P

Schlegel, Geo..
6

Heffener ft Son, H. W., York, Pa
Heiland ft Co.. John F., Lancaster. Pa.

Helme

42
39

Sanchez y Haya, Tampa, Fla.
Scheltema ft Quanjer

H

Haeus.sermann ft Sons,
Haines ft Co.. H. L.

THE MOEHLE LITHOGRAPHIC CO;

',',[

(Jacli

\2
6

Gonzales. Sobrinus de A.. Havana
Good ft Co.. B. F.. Lancaster, Pa
Guerra, V., Diaz ft Co., Tampa, Fla.
Gutierrez ft Diehl

A.

'.".

6

H

no

ETC.

44
41

G

Clarendon Road&East37U^ St. BROOKLYN,Ny.

CALIXTO LOPEZ & CO.

4
41

New York

TeUphoD*

Formerlj of

Md

L>.

U

J.

Owners and Manufacturers

RACINE. WIS.,

2

"44' Cigar Co

•

Pick*re

Brother,

ft

Fehr ft Son.
Ff ndi i.ii, H

'.

*

40
t*
43
43
44
4%

R

F

q INDORSED BY ALL SMOKERS, and are the
MOST EFFECTIVE Advertising Medium Known

' * *

40

t

MOISTURE HEAT AND BREAKAGE

Racine Paper Goods

1

islchemendia, Dave, New York
Bllinger ft Co., Ernest. New York

AFFORD PERFECT PROTECTION AGAINST

'.!'.*.*.'.*.*.*

Partafl^s,

E
Eisenlohr

LOPEZ

II

36

.'

41

Coupon Cigar Pockets

M.

Fla." .".'....'.'..*.'.'..*.*..'.'. .*;.. Cover

Marquessee, Julius
*
Melachrlno ft Co., M.
Mendelsohn, Bomemann ft Co., New York'
Mlchaelsen & Prasse, Havana
Moehle Lithographic Co., The, Brooklyn
Muniz, Hermanos y Cla. Havana

—

R., Philadelphia

D

Parmenter Wax-Lined

Jokn 1»42

o

g

If

Pantin, Leslie, Havana,

Mont* 167

2

44

N

Crump

HavaiiA WarAhovae

Tampa.

& Lipscomb

Luchs

::::::;:;:::::
Twiipi
*^

.'

3y
3

c

Street, Philadelphia

REGULAR WEEKLY SALES EVERY THURSDAY.

6
^
g
1
y

,

A

Aictiwcew ni CommiMloii

South Second

Sole

42

B
&

Bachia

ItM

F.

!..!!!!!!

Co., Philadelphia.
Co., Ualixto
Co.. Hermanos.
York and
Co..
'
Lorillard Co.,

&
Lopez ft
Lopez &
L.<Jpez

Luckett.

OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATING

WN.

44
7

&
Bobrow Brothers
Bowman & Bro., Jacob,

Make tobacco mellow and smooth In character
and Impart a most palatable flavor

Pace
Loeb-Nunez Tobacco

Acker, Merrall & Condit Co., New York
Alvarez & Co., Manuel, New York
American Cigar Co

,

420 DREXEL

*

Page

A

:,••••

,

Y

41

Cover IV
•

3

*

Corer IV
^j..

42
—

»

York Tobacco

Co., Tha, York. Pa.

41

44
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BELIEVERS IN PUBLICITY

HEYffOOD. 5TRASSER&.V0IGT LiTHO.CO

Theae foremost houses

of the trade hove rellahle lioods to sell and want oar subscribers
to know about them. Read their story and when wrltlnil tell them
yon saw
It In The Tobacco World.
No boiius advertlslnil admitted.

26^ STREET & 9^ AVENUE, NEW YORK
MANUFACTURERS OF

Cigar Box Labels
Bands AND Trimmings
WESTERN OFFICE.
WASHINGTON

167 W.

PM iLADELPhl A OFFICE
ST.

CMICAGOILL.

4

43

Cigar Co
American Lithographic Co., New York
AiiKiicun iSumatra Tobacco Co
Anit ii< ail Tobacco Co., The, New i'ui k
AxJici icuii

.

44
7

..li),

Bayuk

BUILDING.

ItM

CIGAR FLAVORS
FLAVORS

FOR

SMOKING

CHEWING

and

TOBACCO

Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands
^
BETUN.
AROMATIZES. BOX FLAVORS. PASTE SWEETENERS

FRIES

&

BRO.. 92 Reade

Street,

CONLY & SON
27

New York

Aactloaeew and CommiMioii

Tampa

&

& Lipscomb ....................'.

A

'

South Second

Marquessee, Julius
Melachrlno & Co., AL
Mendelsohn. Bornemann

]

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!!!!!"!!
Pa.

! . .

. ! 1 ! ! ! i i i i ! i ! i

41
3

Micliaelsen

&

&

Co.,

Havana

Prasse,

New* York*

Moehle Lithographic Co., The, Brooklyn
Muniz, Hermanos y Cla, Havana

Cado

Inc.
Cardenaa y Cia, Havana
Cardenas
Co.. Havana
Castro Ac Co., Pudro, Tunipu, Fla
Cituentes. Fernandez y Ca., Havana,
Cohn & Co., A.,
York

Street, Philadelphia

Tampa

!!!!.'!!.'

REGULAR WEEKLY SALES EVERY THURSDAY.

CIGARS TOBACCO
SMOICERS* ARTICLES. SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO
CON
SIGNMENTS SOLICITED. ADVANCES MADE. SETTLEMENTS
t«vi>ii»
MADE ON DAY OF SALE

Co.,

Cover IV
42
4
,s

Cuba

New

Comly &

Cover IV
42
44

Son, W. F., Philadelphia
Cressman'B Sons, Allen R., Philadelphia
Bros.,

Neuberger. Heinrlch,
Xt,\vniau

Ac

Havana

& Mayer

X< umii'iii

Nicholas & Co., G. S., New Yoik
NIssly & Sons, E. L. Florin. Pa.

__
a

.

Nissiy&co.. John F.,iinSi*S. Pi. :::::::::::::::::::::;;::::

—

Chicago

42
oy

(Jacli

Patltr.son liios.

Deisel-Wemmer

Dunn &

Co.,

Co.. T.
Co..

J..

H

Duys &

The, Lima,

1

New York

4

Eisrnlohr & r.ro.s.. Otto, I'hiladelpJiia
Ectiemendia, Dave, New York
Ellincer A Co.. Ernest. New York
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It is made of the best, old, rich leaf tobacco.
The Snuff
Process retains the good of the tobacco and expels the bitter and
acid of natural leaf tobacco, making Copenhagen the World's
Best Tobttcco for Both Chewing and Snuf«ng.
Whenever a dealer has any difficulty in obtaining his supply
of Copenhagen Chewing Snuflf satisfactorily, we will help him if
he will write us.

Independent Manufactu rerA
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We guarantee Copenhagen Snuff
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UNITED CIGAR STORE ROBBERS

WEBSTER

TURN ATTENTION TO PHILADELPHIA

—

With

Stores'

& COMPANY MOVE
SPACIOUS BROOKLYN HOME

AUSTIN, NICHOLS

Eighty-ninth "United" Store in New York Robbed Recently
Two Stores in This City Sunday Morning Victims
Gunmen Described as Well-dressed and Familiar

INTO

Sales Offices to Remain at Old Hudson Street Quarters
Bus Service to be Inaugurated Between Old and New

Buildings'— Six-story Structure Covers City Block

System

New York

OHBERS

Stores have recently
turned their attention to the IMiiladelpliia chain,
from the looks of the police blotter on Sunday.
Early in the morning they smashed a door in the
store at Sixtieth and Market Streets, and some time after
7 A. M. they stuck a gun under the nose of one Harold
Dunton, who guards the "United" cash register at Seventh
Street and Girard Avenue, and prevailed upon him to give

HAVANA CIGARS
&

New York

Clear Havana Cigars
NEW YORK

Co.,

United

that the

store last

robbery of the De-

week was the eighty-ninth

Apparently the robbers believe that every police^
force should have its little diversions^so they have evident'y
come to Philadelphia to add to the joys of living of the
police and the "United" clerks, too.
If these robbers are caught they need not expect a

HAVANA

FLA.

show

vacation at the

CUBA

resort.

of Correction, the burglars' winter
changed in the last ten days and so have

House

Times have

some of the sentences in the criminal courts.
Be that as it may. Mr. Dunton says that the robbers
were two in number, about twenty-five years old and well
dressed. One had rather prominent features.
Retailers should look their early morning customers
over carefully. A New York newspaper is advertising a

Like his big 10c. brother

Little W^Penn

^if^\

is

\

's/'.

"good thru and

the size

A

'"**!.

real

—

%

little

cigar

the price

THEOBALD & OPPENHEIMER
1020

SECOND AVENUE,

Market Streets, where the lights are
bright and people are coming and going all night long:
where the police pass up and down and the newsboys cry
their papers until the milk wagons begin to rattle i»ver the
.\t

made by

YORK.

Heiry H. Shelp Nfg. Co.
Columbia Ave. and 6th

St.

PHILADELPHIA

M. MELACHRINO & CO.,

Inc.

EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES
You Cannot be Mistaken
M. Melachrino

&

If

You Stock the Easiest Sold Cigarettes

purveyors and supply all the Courts,
Embassies, 120 Clubs and 360 Regimental Messes throughout Europe
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Co., Inc., are

l^oKioa.

8 R««mt
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NEW YORK

Sixtieth and

cobbles on the south side of the street, or make their way
more quietly along the asphalted and therefore more aristocratic northern highway; where chicken chop suey lures
the cold and weary traveler in that section in the wee small
hours; in such a gay center of night life robbers smashed
doors
in the plate glass door of the United Cigar Store, two
from the northwestern corner on Market Street, some time
between midnight and dawn, and made away with about
Sixtieth and Market Streets is no cemcterv. but there
S:;o.

Fanqr Cigar Boxes

CO.,

NEW

-

policeman's whistle for a certain number of coupons clipi)cd
from the paper and a small amount of cash. Tobacconists
should begin saving their coupons at once. A whistle in
time may save the cash register receipts.

thru'*

•

N

Cigar

in that city.

CITY

TAMPA

Tampa, Ha.

reports

Lancey Street "United"

Office and Salesroom, 209 Pearl St.

MADE BY
T. Gi«rra, Diaz

of

up the key to the same.

Highest Quality
Best Workmanship

3.

must have been some "dead" one^ around last Sunday
morning, .t? well as some "live" ones.
At 7 A. M. on Sundav morning Harold Dunton rode
to Seventh Street and Girard Avenue and opened the
"United" Store as usual. A short time afterward'; two well
dressed men walked in with revolvers in their hands and
Both men
ordered Dunton to step into the stock room.
followed him and then fastened hi^ hand^ atul feet with
leather straps. Thev took the safe keys fmni his pocket and
A customer
then he heard them open the cash rccri-ter.
had come in and the mbbers went tlirouirh the regular

method of the "I^iited" clerks in recrding
(C Oft tinned on Page r6)

a sale

and mak-

the top floor of a

new

City.

si.x-story concrete building,

located at North Tliird Street and

Kent Avenue,

Williamsburg, Borough of Brooklyn, New York,
is the cigar department of Austin, Nichols & Company, numbered among the largest wholesale grocery firms
in the world.
This cigar department is a vast business in
itself, and the handling is in the care of L. Relyea, the very
efficient manager.
The humidor, one of the most important features of
any cigar business, has been well taken care of by Austin,
Nichols & Company. One million and a half cigars may
be stocked in the room devoted to this purpose, in which
has been installed the most modern humidifying system and
In order to facilitate the hanair conditioner obtainable.
dling of stock from this room, a number of chutes connect
with various shipping departments throughout the building.
A first-class delivery, embracing both horses and automobiles, quickly disposes of the goods, following their removal
from the cigar department.
The new quarters of Austin. Nichols & Company permit of the carrying of even a greater amount of stock
than was possible in the old location. "Charles Denby,"
manufactured by IT. Fendrich, Evansville, Ind., is the Austin-Nichols "leader" in five-cent goods. The increased facilities of .\ustin-Nichols will permit of even greater work on
An important conference
this popular brand in the future.
along this line was recently held by Manager Relyea with
Mr. Read, the Fendrich representative. "Primo del Rey,"

Company, of Tampa, Fla..
featured by the company. The

manufactured by Cuesta, Rey

Havana product, is
'Traveler." Haas Brothers.

a clear

Sz

Cincinnati, O.,

also a strong

is

line.

the new structure with Austin. Nichols &
Company is its subsidiary. Clark. Chapin & Bushnell, wellknown wholesalers, formerly located at Greenwich Beach,
A. J. Wellington having been in charge of the cigar department. The "A. N. C." is represented in New Haven, Conn.,
by Stoddard, Gilbert c^- Company, the manager of the cigar

Quartered

in

department being Carlos Stoddard. It is al.'^o represented
by a cigar department at NorwMch. Conn., in the care of a
branch of Stoddard, Gilbert Sc Company. This section is in
the hands of J. D. Haviland, having as his assistant. J. J.
Iloran.

One
pany

is

of the principal features of Austin. Nichols v*^ Comthe vast territory covered by its cigar department,

This huge
traveling men.
"Manager
cigarettes and tobaccos.

two hundred and

via its

fifty

handles' cigars,
Relvea is in charge here also.

force

ant

is T.

C. Burns, a

The new

front,

young man

efficient assist-

of great promise.

l)uilding of the Austin-Nichols

easilv accessible
of the

Mr. Relyea's

by wav

Company

is

of the William^lnirg Bridge cars

Houston Street Ferry. It is directly on the water
making it possible for the receiving of supplies by
(Continued on Page 14)
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The Los Angeles Home
of Many Popular

15

I>

Cigar Brands
Herewith a glimpse of the interior of
the Los Angeles home of manv of the
most popular cigars in the country.'
portion of the stock department
of the Klingenstein Company who are
the
It is a

Los Angeles jobbers

for

many

well

Death

known

ish

"Spana-Cuba," "Lord
"American" and "Webster."

Burglaries, a Habit!

MLTNA, well-known member of the
colony in New York and a prominent

Havana

their big sellers arc "Cinco,"

"V-Ii."

Manuel Muina

ANUl'LL

brands.

Among

of

cigar

from an attack

Lvtton,"

manufacturer,
of pleurisy

died

last

from which

lie

Spanclear

Saturday
had l)ecn

suffering for several weeks.
Mr. Muina was a member of the clear Havana ci<^ar
manufacturing firm of Mancebo, Muina & Company, with

Maiden Lane.
The deceased was a native of Spain and was born there
forty-five years ago, coming to New York at the age of
twenty, following an apprenticeship in Havana cigar fac-

offices in

EXCLUSIVE AGENCY PLAN AGAIN IN FORCE
American Tobacco Company Turns Distribution Over
Metropolitan

Again— Jobbers

Below That Charged

INTO SPACIOUS BROOKLN

Retailers

HOME

Mr. Muina was for many years connected with benevolent organizations doing work among Spanish residents of
New York and Brooklyn, and was more recently president
of La Nacional Spanish Benevolent Society.
He was also
a prominent member of the Masonic fraternity.
The deceased is survived by a widow and three daughHis loss is mourned by the entire Spanish colonv.
ters.

(Continued from page /j.)

This structure will be used primarily as the warehousing and shipping headquarters of the company. Sales
lighter.

City.

haviniT l)een filed with United States
District Attorney Marshall, New Y<.rk City, and
with the Department of Justice at Washini^^ton,

American Tobacco Company and other
companies whicli formed the old Tobacco Trust, were dealing only with the ^Metropolitan Tobacco Company, and that
such exclusive agency was a restraint of trade, the American Tobacco Company has sugj^^ested to United States Distliat

& COMPANY MOVE

tories.

to

to be Sold at Price

New York

OM PLAINTS

ADSTIH, NICHOLS

tlie

Attorney Marshall that its present understanding^ with
the Government be cancelled. This is to the eftect that the
American Tobacco Company shall sell its goods to all to^
bacco jobbers in New York City and the territory comprising that district on the same terms. Should the American
succeed in having this understanding annulled, it is said
that it purposes proffering the Metropolitan Company the
exclusive agency for its products. There shall be a proviso,
however, that the jobbers to whom the Metropolitan Company resells, shall receive a price that is lower than that
which the Metropolitan charge retailers, thi-s in order that

occupy the entire street floor at the old quarters,
lOO Hudson Street, Manhattan, this floor having been
leased
by the company. As a convenience to visiting customers,
offices will

Hudson

Street,

Manhattan,

and

Kent

"Selected Smokers" in

Knickerbocker.

trict

the jobbers shall make a profit.
Discussion of the case relative to the rumors that there
might be another anti-trust suit, and to the reports of an
attempt to have the tobacco manufacturers declared in contempt of the Supreme Court's dissolution decree in the
matter, have had but little effect in bringing light to bear
on the situation. Washington officials hold that the decree
forbids the establishment by the disassociated members of
an exclusive selling agency. It is stated, however, that the
present understanding of the American Tobacco Company
with the Government which has been in effect for the past
few months, has been the result of the company's negotiations. So far as can be learned, no opinion will be given by
the Department of Justice relative to the request of the
American concerning the modification of the original agree-

ment.

Knickerbocker.

Good Demand

"Reynaldos"
""Reynaldo" cigars. Uuckett, Luchs & Lipscomb. Philadelphia, Pa., are carried in all sizes by C. H. Hinton. an enterprising dealer of St. Paul. Minn.
Mr. Hinton reports a
good demand at present on this brand.
for

New

Tin Package
IL Anton Bock's "Selected Smokers" are being brought
out by Acker, Merrall & Condit, in a new tin packing that
is made to hold twenty-five cigars, and to act as a humidor
as well. Each cigar is wrapped and further protected by a

Avenue,

Brooklyn.

Union-American Cigar Company Declares Dividends
The Union-American Cigar Company has recently declared a quarterly dividend of one and three-quarters per
cent (iH%) on the preferred stock. A dividend of one per
cent, was also declared on the common stock.
Both of
these dividends will be payable February 15, 191 5.

waxed container.
The package itself is an innovation both in shape and in
method of opening and closing. It is believed that such a
feature will take well with the general trade.

by C. G. Emery
The will of Charles G. Emery, of New York, deceased,
recently filed for probate at Watertown, N. Y., directs that
the sum of $250,000 be left in trust for his son, Frank
Emery, and $50,000 in trust to a grandson, the latter bequest
Mabel Tracey, a daughter, rebeing left conditionally.
ceives $250,000 in trust, a like amount going to another
daughter, Francna. William F. Emery, a nephew, receives
$20,000 in trust and Mabel L. Emery, $10,000. Mr. limery's
$5,000,000 Left

New

Quarters for Symons-Kraussman

Company

Symons-Kraussman Company,
first Street,

of 430432 East Ninetyannounce their removal on February ist to 315

East 103rd Street,

New York

City.

Prospects for "First Consul" Excellent

With

reference to his recent visit to Kansas City, Mo.,
in the interests of the company's "First Consul," E. R. Lincoln, of the company, stated that he is very well satisfied
witii the business that is being done in that territory on this
brand.
Further. Mr. Lincoln stated that the prospects
locallv for future business on "First Consul" are excellent.

be valued at about $5,000,000. lie
will be remembered as having been at one time treasurer of
total estate is said to

the American Tobacco

9m9
The

of Philip Morris

Employees

Morris Mutual Aid Association gave its
Seventh Annual Reception and Ball Saturday evening, January 23rd. The aflfair took place in Bryant Hall, Sixth Avenue. New York City.
The occasion proved a very enjoyable one and was well attended not only by the employees
of tlic concern and their friends, but by the officers of the

company

Philip

as well.

Company.

Reading Cigar Manufacturer's Will Broken

A

Annual Ball

EVERAL

thousand coupons, a number uf highpriced cigars and $186 in cash were recently taken
ts.'i Ironi the United Cigar Company's store, x\o. 12
Delancey Street, New York City. According to
the company, this makes the eighty-nmth robbery to
which they have been subjected.
They state that
lor some time, a Sunday or holiday has not passed
without some sort of theft from their stores.
Entrance was accomplished by cutting a hole through a wooden
shutter and then through a sheet-iron shade on one of the
rear windows.
It is rather surprising that the Delancey
Street store should have been marked for robbery, inasmuch as it is well lighted all through the night. This, however, did not prevent the burglars from dragging the safe
from the front to the rear of the store, taking off the door
and removing the contents.

Memorial Services for Benno Neuberger
In memory of Benno Neuberger, at the time of his
death senior member of the firm of E. Rosenwald
Brother,
the officers and directors of the Hebrew Infant Asylum, at
Kingsbridge Road and University Avenue, Bronx, held
services at their annual meeting held on January 18th. Mr.
Neuberger w^as president of this organization at the time of
(Ji:

the firm has inaugurated a free automobile bus service
be-

tween

"United" Again Suffers

jury recently set aside the will of the late Charles
Maerz, a cigar manufacturer of Reading, Pa., who left $5
to each of his three daughters out of an estate of $70,000
which was left to grandchildren.
Letters of administration will now be issued. and the
estate will be distributed under the intestate laws, the widow
receiving one-third of the estate, the same as she did under
the will, and the daughters each getting an equal share of
the other two-thirds.

his death.

A

few years prior to his death Mr. Neuberger began to
devote more and more time to his benevolences. Throughout his life he had taken a deep interest in helping the poor
and needy, although it was always done without ostentation
and only his most intimate friends knew that he devoted
any time to this work. Not until his death did the extent
of his charities become known and it is believed that his
unusual activities along this

Sanchez
Sanchez

line

hastened his end.

& Haya

Appoint Western Representative
&. Haya, Tampa, Fla., have appointed Ray W.
Niles, St. Louis, Mo., Western representative on their company's products. Mr, Niles, who will make his headquarters
at Denver, Col., will cover all territory west of that city.

He

nephew of F. C. Niles, president of the Niles &
Moser Cigar Company, and was formerly connected with
the William A. Stickney Cigar Company.
is

a

A. Bijur Returns from Cuba
A. Bijur, member of the firm of E. Rosenwald &
Brother, has recently returned from Cuba where he has been
investigating crop conditions.
^Mr. Bijur stated that the
conditions in the Santa Clara I'rovince had been greatly
exaggerated. He believes that there will be half a crop of
tobacco.

Solomon Joseph

Bankruptcy
Schedules in bankruptcy have been filed by Solomon J.
Joseph, a dealer in cigars, 2029 Broadway, New York City.
Mr. Joseph's liabilities are given as $4033 and his assets as
$1500.

Files Schedules in
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Good business on "Savaronas," manufactured by the
Cayey-Caguas Tobacco Company, is reported by Charles D.
Manning, Syracuse, N. Y.

Theodore Werner, president of T. J. Dunn & Company,
manufacturers of the well-known "New Bachelor" cigar,
recently paid a visit to the City of Brotherly Love.

Charles W. Wright is now in charge of the cigar
stands of Louis K. Liggett, in Baltimore, Md. Mr. Wright
was formerly in charge of the Liggett stores in Syracuse,

sales.

No one

deny that the tremendous sales of cigarettes in the United States in the past few years is due almost
entirely to advertising. And also to the great improvement
will

N. Y.

"Quality" of the tobacco used in their manufacture.
.\ cheap cigarette that could be smoked indoors was practically unknown a few years ago.
Today the average tencent domestic cigarettes are to be found on the library
table of men who can well afford to smoke imported goods
if they so desired.
Their aroma does not cause the maiden
aunt who detests tobacco to believe that the coat closet is
in the

Nutter, manufacturer and retailer, now located
at 16 North Green Street, Baltimore, Md., was formerly
domiciled at No. 6 North Green Street. Mr. Nutter succeeded the W. C. Oppelt Company at that address.

Herman

a very recent visit to the "44" Cigar Company, Philadelphia, Pa., M. Jacobwitz, president of the Hudson County
Tobacco Company, Jersey City, N. J., spoke in a very commendable manner relative to the sales of the "44" in his

On

burning up the raincoats and rubbers. The
smoke is a short one and can be enjoyed when there is
neither time nor desire for a cigar.
The secret of the success of cigarette advertising and
any advertising, for that matter is largely in the manner in
which the product backs up the advertising. It can be truthfully said that the nickel or the dime or the quarter never
purchased more cigarette value for the money than it does

and

is

—

—

BEN. PEARSON, Bynsld, Mass
BLOCK, Wheeling, W. Va.

President
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer
Asfiistant Secretary

RAWLINS

GSO.

E.
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BEST, Covington. Ky

GILLILAND. Wash.

Report received from \ ictor Huber, manager of the
cigar department of the Mansur Drug Company, St. Paul,
Minn., is to the effect that the good business done by that
department during the year 1914 was due in large part to
the "La Venga," "El Roi-Tan" and "Jose Lovera" hues.

price of quality cigarettes today is due almost entirely to the fact that an enormous output allows the purchase of leaf and all the accessories of cigarettes in such

quantities as to reduce the cost of production.

mous output

The

The Statement appearing elsewhere in this issue of
"The Tobacco World" to the effect that most schoolboys
of more than fourteen years of age smoke, is worthy of
Cigarettes and

careful consideration by the retail tubacconists of this city.

Minors

Aside from any arguments as to
whether cigarettes are or are not harmful
when moderately used, the fact remains that their sale to
and use of by minors is forbidden by law in this State.
Further, the person making the sale or procuring the tobacco
for a minor is also liable under the law.
Fortunately for the retail tobacconists in some sections
of the city the law is seldom enforced.
But at the same
time it might be well to consider that those who continue
to violate this law are simply preparing for a day of reckoning.

terminate the entire tobacco trade. As long as the cigarette
law is a law it might be worth while for the tobacconists to

law

found ineffective a more
stringent law which would work a real hardship to the retail
trade may be drafted.
assist in keei)ing

is

Boston concern.

UNITED CIGAR STORE ROBBERS

it.

If this

is

Howard Petticord, manager of the cigar department of
Watts Drug Company, Eutaw and Fayette Streets,

TURN ATTENTION TO PHILADELPHIA
ing change. After serving the customer the robbers e\ndently became scared and ran off, taking only the contents
of the cash register, amounting to about $6. They had left
upwards of some $200 in the safe.
Dunton managed to get his feet free and went into the
next store, where the clerk untied his arms. The police
station at Eighth and Jefferson was then notified.
The
thieves have not as yet been apprehended.

show what a fine live neighborhood
and Girard Avenue must be about 8 o'clock

Seventh Street
on a Sunday morning.
Well, all the "United" clerks have been provided with
revolvers. And there is another thought which may afford

some

The

gunmen

rob eighty-nine
"United" stores in Philadelphia unless they play a -return
engagement with some of the stands.
satisfaction.

can't

upon the pocketbook

Mr.

"Common

People."
"Little cigars" selling in packages of ten for five cents
or ten cents, are becoming popular again, and have saved
the Philadelphia office from a big slump in revenue returns.
From July i to December 31, 1914, the cigars produced
of

Revenue District numbered 397,905,937.
Compared with the same period last year, this is a decrease
in the First Internal

of 20,583,136 cigars.

revenue which would naturally result from
such a heavy decrease is offset by the increased manufacture
of little cigars. This increase in production was so large
that in reality revenues of the tobacco division were only
about $17,000 less than in the last six months of 1913. The
First District comprises .nine counties, including Philadel-

The drop

in

Jerome Waller Resigns
Jerome Waller, secretary of the American Sumatra Tobacco Company, New York City, announces his resignation
from that concern, the resignation taking effect February
I St.
Mr. Waller, however, will continue at the oftices of
the company until about February loth, in order to finish
a certain piece of work which he had undertaken. In the
resignation of Mr. Waller, the American Sumatra Tobacco
Company loses a valued member. Mr. Waller is regarded
a member of that circle of leaf men who know tobacco from

"A"

to "Z."

Tobacco

It is

And

contraband in Kansas, it is gasolene in Maine,
the South has got it hiding in the cotton and the cane.

But tobacco holds its own.
Having very few regrets

Though
I

1

Good business is reported by the Cosmopolitan Tobacco
Company, 686 Sixth Avenue, New York City. Under the
direction of Messrs. Antoinides and Mitrou, and but a recent adjunct to the jobbing trade, the Cosmopolitan Company is rapidly making a place for itself among the more

well-known jobbers

of the city.

is

doubted,

believe, in cigarettes.

There are times, beyond disputing, when

we

are

it

obfuscates the

wits
P.ut tobacco, I've discovered, has no substitute at all.
And it never ventures farther than as far as one can call.
It is

always very glad

To make up again and play
You may think it or dispute it.
But tobacco has a way.

Whether war

m

purity

quits;

We

Following a business trip to Cuba, Robert Kelly, of
visKelly, Douglas & Company, Vancouver, B. C, is now
Mr. Kelly while in Havana, placed
iting in New York.
some very attractive orders for shipment to Canada, the
same covering various branch houses of his company.

its

have quarrelled with tobacco, and have said that

the
Baltimore, Md., s'tates that 1914 witnessed the largest cigar
may say, howbusiness ever done by the company.
ever, that Mr. Petticord modestly forgot to mention that
the successful year was due in a great measure to his efforts.

{Continued from page ij.)

All of which goes to

These violations are fanning a flame and adding new
material to the war cliest of those who are seeking to ex-

Charles Bobrow, of Bobrow Brothers, Philadelphia, Pa.,
manufacturers of the well-known "Bold" cigar, recently
paid a visit to Rosenthal & Bendetson, Boston, Mass., their
New England distributors on the brand. Mr. Bobrow states
that splendid sales are being made on the "Bold" by the

enor-

due to advertising that has been and
being backed up by the brands advertised.
is

Collector of Internal Revenue Lederer is the authority
for the statement that in the First District of Pennsylvania
"little cigars" are coming into their own again as a result
of the war and the corresponding intluence that it has had

They are legislating liquor into alleyways and sheds;
You can find it in the coal pile and inside of folding beds.

territory.

The

J.

Show Improvement

phia.

today.

INDEPENDENT TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION

is

E. Blaise, cigar buyer for the importing and jobbing
tirm of the S. S. IMerce Company, Boston, Mass., is now in
Havana in the interests of his company.

altogether.

fire

the title of a new stogie being introduced
to the trade by the J. B. Moos Cigar Company, Cincinnati,

•Economy"

J.

moderate cigarette smoking is pretty well
established it is considered the mildest form of smokincr.
Many of the States have attempted to safeguard their
youths by passing a law forbidding their sale to minors,
while other States have attempted to eliminate their sale

on

C®iMEEi©ifiift

O.

probably result in alK)Ut ten new subThis will assist in keeping the circulation above

million

The

t

It will

scriptions.

the

Tradl©

Despite this last fact the cigarette output in the United
States has grown tremendously. It keeps on growing and
the advertising keeps on appearing. The magazines keep on
taking the money and the advertisements keep on bringing

Representative

Vol.

reports indicate that almost four libraries
are going to cancel subscriptions.
This
will be a terrible blow to about lifty people
have been coming to the libraries to read their copies

17

Sales of "Little Cigars"

Not long ago a certain highly respectable weekly magazine opened its pages to cigarette advertising. There was
a weeping and gnashing of teeth among the "antis" and
then tlie letters began to come in. Latest
Cigarette
Advertising

Treasurer

;
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;

!

shall leave us wiser

one

is

much disposed

to

doubt.
But it has at least established what we cannot do without;
There is not a king in Europe who has donned his martial
cloak,

But

is

busy
smoke.

in

the trenches keeping something there to

You may say it is a weed,
Or consign it to the pit;
But of this you may be certain
That tobacco

is

a hit.

—From the

St.

Louis "Post-Dispatch."
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Trade Shows Steady Volume of Increase—J. & B. Moos
Company Banquet a Social Event— Wholesale Cigar
Trade to Form Credit Bureau Albert Sprague's
Death Loss to Jobbing Trade

—

INTERVIEWS

Chicago, January 28th.
with the leading men in the trade

here this week indicate that the cigar and tobacco
business here has been entirely satisfactory, on the
whole, since the hrst of the year. There seems to
have been a steady increase in the volume of trade since the
year opened. This increase has not been in the nature of
a boom, by any means, but it has been steady. The general
feeling

is

also

much

Collections have improved.
Jobbers declare that they are no longer afraid to ship into
the South, as old obligations are now being settled and bills
for additional goods are being discounted.
Of course, the trade has not been as brisk as during
the holiday season, but then nobody expects that.
The
essential point is that a slump has not been experienced.
The cigar stand trade has not been injured, although that
way of getting the money will never be as good as it was
in the good old days before the "26'* dice game was put
out
of business by the city administration.
better.

One

of the social events of the past
deserves particular mention in this letter

two weeks which
was the banquet

which was given by the hrm to the employees of tiie
J. ik
B. Moos Company, distributors.
More than forty were
present, consisting of travelers for the most part. The affair
was held in the famous Grey Room of the Hotel Sherman.
H. Rieser, vice-president of the company, presided as toastmaster throughout, and his humorous remarks brought frequent applause. He was assisted by E. G. Ahern, w ho also
introduced some of the speakers.
Everybody had something to say before the banquet was over. Edward Prickctt,
city sales manager for the company, was one oi the speakers.
He was followed by Frank Light, country sales manager of the firm, who told the assembled travelers a fewthings about getting business on the outside. Henry Schuchat, treasurer, explained the credit system of the firm and
why it was now and then that an order from an apparently
good customer was turned down. At the conclusion three
cheers were given for Joseph B. Moos, president of the company. The banquet was a great success, despite the fact
that it was the first of the kind ever given in the annals of
the firm. It will probably be repeated next year.
William Best, Jr., of the firm of Best & Russell, talked
last week in an optimistic manner about the prospects
for
business in Chicago during the first six months of the new
year.

not possible," said Mr. Best, "to tell much about
business farther ahead than six months. Years of experience, however, enable us to get a very good idea of the
trend
of the trade during that time.
I am glad to say that at
the present outlook everything seems to point to a big business^ during the next six months.
intend to push our
'Owl' cigar this year w^ith the same vigor which made
it
"It

is

We

such a popular piece of goods last year, while 'Rest & Russell,' our own brand, will also be
boosted with frequent
displays at all our stores."
Albert Breitung, who owns a chain of stores in this city,
is spending his time figuring out the
war maps and absorbing the bulletins which come across the ocean. For
recreation he attends to business, to use his own
expression.

spends most of his time at his stand

He

in the

Rookery Building
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and the Monadnock Building. At the latter store
business
IS grownig at a wonderful rate,
says Mr. Breitung. With a
good, genial sales force which attends strictly to
business
and at the same time can pass a good "jolly," the
store is
last getting an established trade with the
two thousand or
more persons who work in the monster office buildin".
Ihe first two weeks of cigar business at the stand of
John J. Dolan in the New Morrison Hotel have been featured with a business which has met all expectations.
The
new hotel has been well patronized by a class of trade of
the sort which buys cigars of good quality. The
absolutely
fireproof structure is doing much to make the
building a
•

CHICAGO

iness situation.

"We

are starting the year with a good l)usiness," he
said, "which we attribute in part to the hold which our
goods have with the public and in part to our systematic

system of advertising the goods. We believe in concentration in our advertising.
For instance, we have a force of
men traveling in Iowa, let us say. They go into a town,
try to put the goods into the show case of every possible
merchant who does not already have them, and meanwhile
we take space in the local newspapers and create a great
noise. It's a long time before they have a chance to forget
'Tom Keene,' and by that time we are around to them again.

We

The Chicago cigar jobbing business lost a prominent
character last week in the death of Albert A. Sprague,
of
the wholesale grocery firm of Sprague, Warner
& Company.

nickel

given this cigar.

The United Cigar Stores has been holding a number of
attractive displays in the WM*ndows of its many stores
around
the city. During the past two weeks Porto Rican
and Philippine cigars have occupied most of the space, but there
have
also been frequent displays of other leading brands.

is

much more

made simultaneously

effective than a

over the country."
William Taussib, head of the leaf tobacco house of
Taussig & Company, talked last week on the general business situation in the leaf tobacco field.
"Manufacturers throughout the country are buying
stock cautiously but with a steadiness which is flattering to
the prosperity of the times," said Mr. Taussig. "They are
a little inclined to follow the hand to mouth policy, but
when the evils of over-stocking, especially in the case of the
small manufacturer, arc considered, leaf tobacco jobbers
ought to feel just as well satisfied, in spite of the temptation
to sell a man a large bill of goods when the chance comes
and the salesman has the knowledge that he is good as old
wheat. Collections are now^ much better. In fact, there is
no longer need to feel anxious on this score, as all buyers
of leaf tobacco, especially in the rural districts, are having
little trouble in liquidating."
Representatives of Chicago business interests, including
the leaf tobacco trade, appeared before the Western Classification Committee at a meeting here last week and made
a demand for better rates on goods shipped from Chicago
by freight to the Pacific Coast. The complaint is that Eastern shippers are enabled to send goods through the Panama
Canal at a less cost than is charged Chicago shippers from
this point, almost one thousand miles nearer.

great value is explained to them would be sulficient,
in the opinion of the writer, to assure its
success. In other
lines of business these credit bureaus have been
established,
often with small beginnings, and they have proved
great
successes and benefits. The furniture and jewelry
jobbers
have credit bureaus which keep a close watch on tlie operations of all the dealers in the country, and can
furnish re(juested information on a moment's notice.

on the market in this city. Mr. Sprague
look a keen delight in watching the reception which
was

believe that this plan

feeble effort

its

seller ever placed

a business trip to local points

week. He is busy with the details of a booster campaign
which is being made on the "Constancia" brand, made from
clear Havana stock by Jose Lovera & Company.
Graham Davis, head of the firm of J. G. Davis & Company, Western distributors for Bondy tS: Lederer, manufacturers of "Tom Keene" cigar, talked last week on the bus-

the annual
custom, suspended operations during the frozen season.
'I he year was one of the best
in the history of the organization, from the standpoint of cigar business
transacted, said
the manager. The club opens again early in the spring,
as
soon as the weather will permit. Ihe exact date is
to be
determined at a meeting ol the board of governors.
"Chancellor" cigar continues to make rapid strides in
tins market.
The cigar is being pushed by a vigorous ad\ ertising campaign, and with frequent
displays in windows.
It is evident that the trade here favors the
attractive
green band which is put around "Francisco Goya" cigar, in
spite of the fact that the company announced
several weeks
ago that owing to the fact that it had been difiicult to secure
tiie peculiar grade of imported ink since
the war began, the
bands would be varied somewhat from the original scheme.
The firm stated at the time, however, that it would be able
to supply cigars with the original bands to such
customers
as desired them. Few of the new variety of bands
have been
seen in Chicago, and several cigar store managers have
told
the writer that their "Francisco Goya" customers,
when
asked, declared a marked preference for the original band.
One of the best moves which has been made in some
time is the proposition which has been started in the wholesale cigar trade here to form a credit bureau.
This is sometiiing which the trade has long needed, and
the number of
jobbers who would become subscribers to such a bureau

Mr. Sprague, in spite of his age, had been in good health,
and the end came very suddenly. He was one of the business pioneers of this city, and did much in
the early days
to make the cigar department the strong branch
of the business which it has always been.
The firm probably does
the largest and most widespread business of any
of the
( hicag«. wholesale groceries.
IMr. Sprague was eighty years
old.
The funeral was held from the family residence
at
2710 South Prairie Avenue. Tiie latest cigar to be brought
out by the company was "Subway" brand, the
largest

H. D. Young, head of the cigar department of Franklin,

MacVeagh & Company, made

all

Guy W. Whitcomb.

Rumor

Big Plant for Imperial
Although no official announcement has been given out,
it is understood from several reliable sources that the Imperial Tobacco Company will erect a large plant on Morris

*•

of

Durham

CN. C.) in the near future. It is stated
bv those in touch with the situation, that the company will
probably erect a very extensive plant, and that the present
large building now being used will be torn down and the
new one go up in its place. The company has acquired a
large amount of property adjoining the location of the present building and it is understood that the occupants of the
houses on this propcrtv have been given notice to be out
Street in

bv

the

first

of

March,

this year.

Neumann Leaves for West
Neumann, of Neumann ^ Mavcr.

Morris D.

Morris D.
phia, left Saturdav for
in

the interests of

Knielit."

Philadel-

Western States
"Bella Mundo." "Fl Tello" and "White
a

trip throucrh the

i

I
J.

B. Shields Finds Business Improving

—

—Former

"World"
Fred Gollman

Correspondent Engaged to Wed
Company Have Biggest Year

last

favorite with the traveling public.
The cigar stand at the Chicago Yacht Club closed the
hrst of the year, when the club, according to

when

0(s^®llau]!idl

(Continued from Page 18)
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Cleveland, O., January 27th.
depression in buiness has taken effect
since the first of the year.
Everybody is stocked
up from the holidays and consequently orders are
not flowing in very fast.
In town the past week was Silas M. Haas, of M. J.
Lopez & Company, New York, selling "La Social" cigars.
Mr. Haas has been very successful so far in his first trip
of the new year and is looking forward to an exceedingly
big year.
S. Ilirsch, formerly of the firm of Ilirsch & Ginsberg,
at Fifty-fifth and Euclid, has opened a cigar stand and
billiard room at 105th and Wade Park Avenues.
So far he
has been fortunate in winning many customers to his new
establishment.
J. B. Shields, of the !>hields-Wertheim Company, has
just made a quick jaunt around the territory with "La Saraniitas" and "Saramita Fives," and found business opening
up to a great extent all through the territory. Mr. Shields
has been indisposed for the past several days with a severe
attack of tonsilitis.
Of interest to the local trade is the ann«»uncement of
the engagement of Miss Clarice Mittleberger, former correspondent for this publication. Miss Mittleberger is engaged
Her father, Mr. J. J.
to Mr. Saul LaVine, of Pittsburgh.
Mittleberger. is one of the pioneer cigar men of Cleveland
and is known the length and breadth of the States.
The cigar stand in the Permanent Building was purchased the past few weeks by Mr. Schuster, who owned the

NATURAL

Market House cigar stand.
The Fred G. Gollman Company have completed the biggest year in their career. The various managers of the dif-

Vene Owen, of the 742 Euclid stand
Jack Curry, of the Lower Arcade stand George Owen, of
the Rathskeller stand; Fred Gollman. of the Upper Arcade
stand, all made material gains in their separate stands. The
ferent stores, namely,

;

brands that are featured bv this ever growing concern are
"Somellos." "El Modellos."' "Ronitas" and "La Saramitas."
The salesmen of the Shields-Wertheim Company have
all scattered to their various territories and are already
sending in substantial orders on "La Saramitas" and "Saramita Fives." Mr. Wcrtheim. of the above-mentioned concern, expressed himself as more than satisfied with the way
Jerry.
business has opened up.
Attractive Tobacco Map of Cuba
Mark A. Pollack, the well-known commission exporter
of leaf tobacco, Havana. Cuba, has sent this office a very
In addition to the map proper, the folfine map of Cuba.
lowing information appears on the lower portion of the

"Description of Districts"; "Interesting Details,
Showing Quantity of Bales of Tobacco Crops Since TQ04"
"Tobacco Crops From Districts. With Yearly Totals in
Bales" "Exports of Leaf Tobacco From the Island of Cuba
for the Years T905 to 191.^. in Bales"; "Exports and Consumption of Ciirars on the Island of Cuba From TO05 to
TOT.^"; "Value of the Entire Tobacco Industry of the Island
of Cuba. Approximate, for Eic^ht Years From 1006 to tot 3
Exported"; "Export and Consumption of Cigarettes (PackaL'Cs of Sixteen Cigarettes') Manufactured on the Island

canvas:

;

Cuba From TQ05
bacco Consumed on
of

"Value of Manufactured Tothe Island from Tgo6 to 1913."

to TgT3";
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proper, will be devoted to the general office.
Humidors
for both the bonded and unbonded factories will have their
place on the first floor. On this floor, also, will be placed
an extra elevator. The second floor will be occupied by the

—

Preparations Concluded for Gasparilla Carnival Matthew
Berriman a Visitor in Havana Tampa-Cuba Cigar
Company to Take Over Old Balbin Brothers
Factory Building

—

company's cigarmakers.
be installed on the third

A'ERYTfnXG

is

12th, at sunrise.

At

the mai;ical moment g^reeting will be proffered to
the season of merriment by the firing of salutes
from the war vessels in the harbor. The carnival will continue for live days, ending at midnight February i6th to the
ever-alluring strains of Home Sweet Home.
Friday, February 1 2th. has been set apart as "Clear Havana Cigar Day."
One of the features of the day will be the automobile trip
of the various cigar manufacturers.. They will visit different
points of interest throughout the city.
Many of the cigar
factories will keep "open house" on that day, also.
quote in part from letter which is being sent out to thousands of cigar dealers in the country by the local manufacturers. The invitation prepared by the Gasparilla Carnival Association is as follows:

Manuel

"Dear Sir and Patron: Tam]Ki's annual Gasparilla Carnival, which is on the order of the world-famed Mardi Gras

of the

Some

Havana Cigar Day,' so designating the day by reason of
the fact of Tampa's supremacy in the manufacture of clear
Havana cigars of the highest grade. An excellent pro-

gramme

men

the Union. Tlie programme for
each day of the carnival period will prove a pleasincr novelty
to you and, in fact, to all visitors from other States."
cigar

of "Jose Vila"

fame

here last Sunday on the steamer "Olivette," P. Sz O. Line, for Havana,
where he planned to spend several days on business. Edward Perriman. of the firm, left Friday night for Chicago.
left

Another visitor to Havana was Val M. Antuono. Mr.
Antuono will stay two or three weeks. He plans an inspection of the tobacco crop.

Pobert Tanksley, who is well known through his connection with the Figgett 8: Myers Tobacco Companv, has
been spending a short time in local territory for his companv.

The

cigar factorv building in

West Tampa,

located at
by Balbin

Nassau and Howard Avenues, formerly used
Brothers, is to be altered for the use of the Tampa-Cuba
Cigar Companv. An addition is to be added also. Tt is
reported that the contract for this work will be given at
an early date. So far as is known, the addition calls for
sixtv feet in the rear of the present building. A reinforced
concrete tower will be erected, topped by a tank for a
sprinkler.

approximatelv twentv
bv fortv feet, will be located on the southwest front. This
will be given over to the vaults and private offices, while the
space utilized for former office purposes in the factorv
.Additional

office

space,

S.

Wodiska y Ca., manufacturers
Marlowe" brand, was elected last

Company, manufacturers

"La Mega." report that business
are now employing a goodly number
ular

is

of the pop-

good and that they
Says "Rube" Waddcll

of cigarmakers.

city.

Perfecto.

from Memphis. Tenn.. is to the effect
that W. Hicks Mallory has identified himself with the travelinir forces of the Smith-Davis Cigar Company, of Little
Rock. Ark. Mr. Mallory was formerly connected with the
Parker-Gordon Cigar Company.
N<»lice received

in

before acquiring the habit as afterwards, said the director.
Mr. Stecher added, "I am not a smoker myself nor do
But I feel that instruction as to the
I advocate the habit.
use or non-use of narcotics should be to some extent, at
least, left to the parents."

Following the death of Manuel Sanchez, former manager of Berriman Brothers' factory, and who died January
1 2th last. Jose Cosio, identified
with the leaf business of
Chicago for several years past, has been appointed to succeed Mr. Sanchez. Mr. Cosio is known to the trade locally,
having been formerly engaged in the cigar manufacturing
business in this

Smoke

ponents of smoking.
Mr. Stecher, in the course of a general discussion regarding a revision of the course in physiology, ridiculed the
idea of ascribing the stupidity of every dull boy in a classroom who happened to be a smoker, to the fact that he used
Not infrequently such boys were just as dull
the weed.

a recent

Was Once

Traded

for Stogie

West

recently in connection
with the Federal League's anti-trust suit, President liarney
Dreyfuss, of the Pirates, pulled a few stories which he declared should be included in the Feds' bill of complaint.

While preparing

for a trip

"For 'instance," he

«^

Number

of

New

Stores

New York
RADICAI^

City.

departure on the part of the United Cigar

shown in the recent announcement of
company to the effect that they have purchased

Stores

is

the chain of cigar and drug stores doing business
in small cities under the head of the United Chemists Company. The United Cigar Stores Company has heretofore
devoted its entire attention to cigar stores.
George J. Whelan, head of the United Cigar Stores and
also a dominant factor in the drug store chain of Riker &
Hegeman, is the authority for the statement that the recently purchased drug stores of the United Chemists

Com-

pany may become selling agents for Riker & Hegeman.
Mr. Whelan states that they have planned to open a
large number of new stores and that their real estate experts
have been instructed to resume their operations in various

Owing to
Mr. Whelan is of the

parts of the country.
real estate,

the present depression in
opinion that leases can be

made on very good terms.
Should the stores of the United Chemists Company become agents for the Riker & Hegeman chain, Mr. Whelan
believes that it will be a tremendous proposition for both

said,

"we once

sold

Rube Waddell,

of Chicago, for a .stogie— and stogies were then selling four
Rube came into my office somewhat peeved
for a nickel.
and demanded half of the sale price.
"I gave him the stogie and told him to take it all.
"At the door Rube was met by an officer with an attach-

ment on

his

money.

It

was

for $10

owed by Rube

been demonstrated," he said, "that these combination stores can be operated with profit in places where
We
it will not pay to open a large drug store or cigar store.
believe they will add materially to the net earnings of the
United Cigar Stores Company. I think they will be more
profitable than our agency plan."
"It has

the Philadelphia Public Schools, while not a smoker, appreciates the fact that the evils of moderate smoking are
grossly exaggerated, according to a recent interview.
While he states that almost all boys of more than fourteen years of age who attend the public schools are users
of tobacco, at the same time he adds that he believes the
cigarette evil is a mere bugbear created by vehement op-

visitor to the factory.
8z

in existence

William A. Stecher, Director of Physical Education

iness.

V. Guerra, Diaz

—

concerns.

Physical Director Says Most Schoolboys

partment and has been connected with the business for the
past twenty-five years. Mr. Webb's retirement will make
no difference relative to the manufacturing end of the bus-

was

Klein, secretary.

Jerry..

secretary and treasurer of the T. M. Martinez Company, having recently disposed of his interests in
that company to A. A. Martinez, son of the late
J. M. Martinez, the founder of the company, Mr. Martinez will now
continue wholly in charge. He is familiar with every de-

Ca.,

J. J.

firms.

nice orders are being received at the office of the

Frank A. Rian, of Quiros, Villazon y

Klein, vice-president, and

locations in
a
At one time they were quite
the city for retail stands.
large jobbers, numbering amongst their brands the best the
market afforded in clear Havana and domestic cigars. A
couple of years back they dropped their wholesale business
practically entirely and of late only worked it on a small
Most of the creditors of the concern are Eastern
scale.

W. L Webb,

.

L

The Louis Klein Cigar Company has been
good many years and have some of the best

tobacco.

in all cities of

Matt Berriman,

ous stands and stores are located at 712 Superior Avenue,
N. W., 1 1 24 Euclid Avenue, 30 Colonial Arcade, Gillsey
Hotel, Colonial Hotel, 248 Superior Avenue, N. E., 639 Superior Avenue, N. W.
The officers of the concern are Louis Klein, president;

A. L. Cuesta, of Cuesta, Rey & Company, is now in
Havana in the interests of the company's supplv of leaf

day has been arranged for the entertainment of cigar manufacturers and visitors of the trade, by
reason of which we extend you a cordial invitation to visit
the city and participate in the merry-making, also to discuss
plans for the increase of your business and that of our fellow
for that

Purchase Is Radical Departure May Become Selling
Agents for Riker-Hegeman To Open a Large

that

The Louis Klein Cigar Company is a corporation and
They are operating seven retail
is capitalized at $100,000.
stands in the downtown district. The headquarters are at
1 124 Euclid Avenue in the G. H. C. Building.
There vari-

Liborio Ci^ar Company, from Charles J. Castillo, now visiting in Eastern territory. Mr. Castillo is sales manager of
the company.

as 'Clear

OF UNITED CHEMIST COMPANY DRUG STORES

—

assets of $54,015.15.

three votes over his opposing candidate, Mr. Taureano Torres.
Edward Wodiska. of the firm, is now in Chicago in the
interests of the company.

Gasparilla Carnival Association, an organization
of the leading business men of Tampa and South
12th,

factory will

Corral, of Corral,

well-known "Julia

of the Cred-

NNOUNCEMENT

to the presidency of the El Centre Asturiana. Mr.
Corral's election was closely contested. He won bv twenty-

on a grander scale than ever before.

Florida, has designated Friday, February

Tampa-Cuba Company's bonded

UNITED CIGAR STORES PURCHASE CHAIN

Cleveland, O., January 27th.
has been made that the Louis
Klein Cigar Company have filed a voluntary petition in bankruptcy in the United States District
Their liabilities aggregated $81,229, with
Court.

Sunday

celebrations at New Orleans and Mobile, with many novel
features added, will be beld from February T2th to i6th, in-

"The
composed

^

February i8th has been the date set by the Tampa-Cuba
Cigar Company for the application of the incorporation of
the Balbin Company, the incorporators being named as
Ernest Berger, Florentino Diaz and Antonio Lapaz. The
company is to be known as Balbin Brothers, Incorporated,
the amount of the capital stock being placed at $50,000.
This is to consist of 500 shares of the par value of v$ioo each.
Shares to the number of 498 are to be held by Ernest Berger,
while Florentino Diaz and Antonio Lapaz will hold one
share each. Ernest Berger is named as president and treasurer; Antonio Lapaz. vice-president, and Florentino Diaz,
secretary and manager.

We

clusive,

Wetting rooms, store rooms,
the basement, which is to be excafloor.

comprise three stories and basement, eighty feet by fortyfive feet.
The unbonded structure will be increased also to
three stories and basement approximating one hundred and
twenty feet by forty-five feet.

26th.

ready for our Gasparilla Carnival,

which opens Friday, February

of the plant will

—

Concern Operated Seven Retail Stands Most
itors Are Eastern Firms

be located in
vated and strengthened with concrete floors both in the
present factory and the addition. Upon the completion of
etc., will

operations, the

Tampa, February

The machinery

LODIS KLEIN GI6AR COMPANY FAILS
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to a

tailor.

"'Here,' Dreyfuss declared Rube replied, biting off the
end of the stogie and handing it over, 'this is your share.'

Suit for $25,000 Brought on Cigar Label

Jesse Roberts, a well-to-do manufacturer of neckwear,
recognized his wife's portrait on the label of a cigar box
which was passed over the bar to him one night last summer
in a Bronx cafe, and as a result nothing but the cold weather
was able to cool him off. With the advent of winter he has
filed a suit in the Supreme Court for $25,000 against the
manufacturers of the brand which happened to be sold un-

der the label bearing Mrs. Roberts' picture. E. Kleiner ^:
C(imi)any happen to be the unfortunate manufacturers.
A representative of the company against whom the suit
has been brought, states that the present Mrs. Roberts before her marriage operated a wholesale liquor store in the
Bronx which was managed by her brother, and that the
brother with a power of attorney of his sister furnished the
photograph of the present Mrs. Roberts and requested that
two thousand cigars be made up with his sister's picture on
the label. The order was filled out of friendship as the man
was a former employee, as the company does not care to
take such small orders for cigars to be packed under a special
1''.
Kleiner & Company knew nothing further of the
label.
matter until suit was brought.

"United" to Open in Green Bay, Wis.
It has been announced in Green Bay, Wis., that the
store now occupied by James Hoeffel, at the corner of
Washington and Tine Streets, has been leased to the United
Cigar Stores. The store will be renovated and it is expected that the chain management will occupy their new
quarters about

March

1st.
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Francisco and with the first view of the Panama-Pacific
Exposition. He is, moreover, pleased with the tobacco outlook throughout the West. He says that, while business
shows a general tendency to improve throughout the counExpositions and Conventions Promise Big Year for the
Coast Trade— "Say-So" Brand of S. R. Moss Company

Going

Well— Wolf Company Handles Package
Goods of S. Monday & Sons

certainly better on this side of the Missouri River
than in the eastern end of the country. From here Mr.
try,

it is

Hampton

will

go North

for a visit to

HE

Oregon and Washing-

Henry

Harris,

for

many

years

associated

191

with

these, together with the big Exposition, are expected to

San Francisco's population

keep

at the

highest figure ever known.
The local cigar trade is in good shape to care for these visitors as far as cigars and tobacco are concerned.
A large
number of the stores have been refitted and improved during the past year with a view to getting ready for increased
trade.
On the exposition grounds, the cigar wants of visitors will be looked after by M. A. Gunst & Company and
H. L. Judell Sz Company, as well as by special arrangements at a number of the concessions. The holders of the
cigar concessions are unanimous in declaring that there
will be no deterioration or reduction in the quality or size
of the cigars sold on the grounds as compared with the usual
prices.
II.

L. Judell, of

H. L. Judell

& Company,

now

devotlittle attention to the finishing touches on the
Judell "Smoke Shop" on the Panama-Pacific Exposition
grounds. Mr. Judell takes a lot of pride in the appearance
of the building and in the goods that are now coming in
for display and sale in it. He says that only the largest and
best sizes of "Websters," "Flor de Moss," "Watt;' and other
cigars will be sold, and that these will be sold at the same
prices asked for elsewhere.
The "Say-So" line of the S. R. Moss Cigar Company,
of Lancaster, Pa., has just reached H. L. Judell & Company,
in the new Sanitary package running six cigars to a packis

ing some

The

shipment took so well on the first showing
that additional supplies were telegraphed for at once.
Bert Solomon, formerly central California salesman for
M. A. Gunst & Company, will hereafter act as San Francisco salesman for the same house. Lewis Cheney, who was
formerly resident salesman at the San Francisco wholesale
headquarters, has also taken a place as city salesman for
the house. Irvin H. Carlton, who spent last year with the
wholesale department, is making good at his new post in
age.

first

central California.
R. V. Morrison,

traveling representative

Cayey,
has been visiting the local trade for
several weeks, making his headquarters with Charles Mattheas & Company, Pine Street wholesalers. Charles Mat-

Caguas

for

& Company,

theas, president of the latter house, who has been on the
sick list for several months, is now so far recovered that he
is spending some time at the store.
W. L. Lyons has bought out the cigar business of W.
J.

Cronin

at

San Diego,

Cal.

Hampton, of the American Tobacco Company,
who was in San Francisco this week on his first tour of the
R. B.

Pacific Coast, has

added

his voice to the general feeling of

optimism which has arrived with the new year. Mr: Hampton is pleased with the State, with Los Angeles, with San

He

nown.

retired

from the

baseball

business

in

1905,

shortly after entering the trade, and retired from the latter
about six years ago.

The Edward Wolf Company, San Francisco

cigar jobbers, are continuing the process of extending and strengthening their lines for the exposition year.
few weeks
ago the company took on the "Royal Banner" and "E. B."
lines of the Banner Cigar Company, and has now added the

A

package lines of S. Monday & Sons, of Brooklyn.
The big campaign on the "Royal Banner" has not yet been
started, but should be under way before the end of the
month.
W. A. Yochem, representative of the manufacturers, is now overdue.
As soon as he arrives the preliminary work for the advertising campaign will be started.
sinall

Marshall, representing the "Rey Oma" line of
cigars, spent last week in San Francisco visiting his friends
in the retail trade.
He came up from the South, where he
reports the new year as having made a good start.

The salesman w^ho does not

Ky., has also been visiting the trade.
AI Korn, traveling representative for S. H. Furgatch
& Company, makers of clear Havana cigars, writes that he
expects to get to San Francisco next month, arriving about
the time the big fair opens.
of

J.

Ryder in this
Jose M. Diaz,

have bought out the cigar business

city.

of Bustillo Brothers

&

Diaz,

another
Eastern cigar man who is due to reach San Francisco soon
after the opening of the Big Show.
Mr. Diaz expects to
reach the Coast some time in March. He will be met here
by Arthur Meyer, Pacific Coast representative of the house.
Sol Arkush, of the Pacific Cigar Company, who was
slightly injured by being struck by an automobile a couple
of

weeks ago,

demand

is

now

for "Luis

entirely recovered.

He

is

reports a good

Martinez" cigars.
Allen.

Big Cigarette Shipment for Japan
Cigarettes comprising five hundred cases valued at $41,625, were among the cargo of the "Mexico Maru," which
sailed from Seattle recently for the Orient. The cigarettes
were of Egyptian and Turkish and numbered 25,000,000.
They are for the Japanese market.

According to Deputy Revenue Collector
of Salt

Lake

City,

Utah has

number twenty-three

S.

D. Chase,

thirty cigar factories.

Of

this

are divided between Salt I>ake City
and Ogden. Park City has two factories, while Wellsville,
Eureka, Helper, Clear Creek and Mt. Pleasant have one
each.

who might supply

their

find

new customers

all

of

the time might as well quit and leave the road, for his time
is limited, and his usefulness almost at an end.
For this
reason it is not well to confine attention to one firm in each
town, but to call on all of them, even where exclusive sale
is granted.
If he begins in this way, to get larger orders by
making one merchant think that he is the only one in town
who can carry the goods, the time will come when he needs
the good will of the others and cannot get it. They will
remember that he never called on them l)efore and will
resent it,, knowing that his only patron heretofore has had
an advantage over them.
No matter how strict a firm's policy may be regarding
exclusive agencies, a salesman is not justified in neglecting
to cultivate the acquaintance and favorable regard of other
merchants or, like the foolish virgins in the parable, he will
find that it is too late. Some men must be always making
xiew friends because they cannot keep tlie old ones.
The day has gone by when the tricky salesman can last
long. Perhaps one of them has tried it, and learns that he
has been found out, or fears that he may have been. In
that case the only thing that he can do is to keep on making
new patrons or until he has to leave the place off his route.
Such men must eventually find that they have outlasted their
usefulness and will have to get into other business.
Some salesmen are too impatient. They cannot realize
that their customer may be thinking over his needs, as they
talk they will censure him as slow, and consider their own
time too valuable to waste on such a pokey man, who cannot make up his mind about his order in a hurry.
Impatience has lost many a sale. The traveling man
may want to take a certain train to get to his next stopping
place, but even so, he should make sure that he has not
been too hasty before he ceases his efforts and, perchance,
loses a sale. The city man may show his contempt of the
country youths who are content with staying in the smaller
He may not know that this very youth, whom he
place.
treats so superciliously, is often consulted in making up an
order, and will naturally resent a lack of civility to him.
The youthful clerk of today is frequently the proprietor

must be looked upon as a

potential buyer and a prospective

proprietor, sooner or later. Merchants nowadays
salesman to talk business without undue delay,

want the
and then
growing too busy to

betake himself away. The world is
bother with undue preliminary jockeying. It is best to get
to business in a dignified way and leave horse-play to others.

Sales are lost by having dift'erent prices for different
customers. Sooner or later they get together and compare
prices and those who have paid the higher rate will resent
this discrimination.
It is an excellent rule not to talk ill
of a competitor. Spend the time selling goods and not in
telling tales of others.

The world has but

use for a gambler and the man
who plays poker is sure to lose out in the long run. If he
wins his customers' money they will be angry, and if they
win his they will think him a fool and lose confidence in
him. The safest way to succeed in business is to abstain
from gambling. The new man who takes a merchant's
"no" seriously, w^hen he asks him to look over a line, may
lose orders whereas, quiet, gentle persistence will do much
to win a reversal of opinion. Nor will he gain respect if he
spends too much time in going to the ball game, fishing or
in other sports.
little

;

Misrepresenting goods has lost many a future sale. It
may win for the moment, but the next time one shows his
goods he will not gain the coveted order. Constant change
of houses will not be a winning plan, either, as the shrewd
merchant will reason that there is something wrong if one
cannot maintain his position with the old firm.

Common

sense, tact, perseverance,

and a

fair

idea of

psychology must be the equipment of the man who wants
to earn a living by selling goods on the road nowadays.
This same psychology used to be called "judgment," a
knowledge of human nature, and a lot of other tilings, but
the correct term is psychology, a study of the action of the
human mind. The man who has sold goods on the road
for a number of years learns to study his patrons and to
know how to approach them. No two prospective patrons
can be treated in the same way. After several calls the
new salesman will learn the idiosyncrasies of each man
whom he calls on regularly.
Selling goods either on the road or in a store

is

a science

There is great competition and all must be
prepared to meet it. Goods must stand largely upon their
own merits smooth talking does not always win orders.
A reputation for reliability is an excellent business asset,
and the traveling man who gets the name of being on the
square will get orders quicker than he who is tricky and
must be watched. The latter may carry a line that is necessary for the patron to have, but he will buy cautiously and
with fear lest he be taken in. Perhaps the trickster may
have learned his lesson and turned over a new leaf, but the
old previous evasions may take years to establish a more

nowadays.

;

;

i»

Cigar Factories in Utah

else

lose trade.

Emil Judell, of H. L. Judell & Company, has returned
from a short trip through the towns and mining camps of
Nevada. He did a good business, especially in the larger
towns, where money seems to be quite plentiful.
P. Brannan, of Marysville, Cal., has been visiting the
San Francisco trade this week. J. W. de Jong, of Louisville,

& McCabe

may be any one

;

Edward

Schwartz

there

is

apt to think that his
to keep patrons from learning that
is

needs in the line carried by himself. Perhaps one
of his first lessons should be to impress upon his mind the
fact that he must be ever on the alert to make new friends
and to sell to those whom he had not called on before.
He should early learn that he cannot expect to keep his
customers all of the time, though he should make every fair
effort to do so. If he does not add new names to his list the
time will surely come when he may not get orders enough
from the old ones to pay expenses and then it will be a
long leave of absence for him with no salary to depend
upon for grocery bills. Sometimes a valued patron, whose
orders have been a regular standby for years, wakes up to
the idea that he needs a new line of goods to freshen up
his stock, and then he forgets old friends. Perhaps an old
customer retires from business and gives his cares over
to a son the young man feels the dignity of his position
and one may easily queer himself with him by telling of
the lines which his father bought. Probably the son thinks
that he will show his independence by laying in a different
stock, and he looks for another salesman who will defer
more to his judgment. A very slight thing, a casual remark
that seemingly has no significance may turn the tide and

A. Goodman in the Harris-Goodman Cigar Company, in San Francisco, died here a few days ago
at the age of fifty-four. While Mr. Harris was
wellknown in the trade as a live retailer, he was known
to the San Francisco public as a baseball promoter of reE.

HE

young traveling man

only duty

ton.

San Francisco, January 20.
annual inventories and the sizings-up of the situation are now about completed, and the real work
of realizing on the abundant prosperity whicli
everybody knows is here is now to be taken up by
the cigar trade. The San Diego Exposition is open, the Los
Angeles tourist season is well under way and the San Francisco Exposition will open within a month. Something like
three hundred national conventions of varionus sorts are to
be held in San Francisco during the coming summer; and

23

of

tomorrow.

Each individual employee

in a retail store

just reputation.

pays to be honest, and the maxim holds good in all
lines of business. It is not wise to think that because one
is to leave town in a short time and may not return for
several months, that the man whom he has gotten the best
of in a sharp bargain will forget it.
It

People have long memories, and one may be turned
down in the next deal. No matter if the line is not what
one would like to carry, its good points and how to present
them to the best advantage should be learned. Perhaps
some desirable man may want just such a line for some one
class of people whom he cannot interest in bettei goods,
or in other qualities. "Exchange."

—
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The Ten "Demandmcnts"
BUSINESS man who has

January Prosperous Month for Manufacturers—New Statler
Hotel Ready for Opening City Takes Rank as

—

Cigar

Box Center

Detroit, Mich., January 26.
ill year 1915 starts out very well for both lines of
trade, and if predictions do not miscarry, Detroit

w

break

records for the twelve months to end
December 31, 1915. January was unusually prosperous for local manufacturers.
Bunches of salesmen were here in January, among them
being Uen Lesser, of F. Lozano & Company Jack (AplomaJ
Kelly; Jack Planco; Philip Verplanck, of the Preferred Havana Cigar Company; George W. Stocking, of .Marcelina,
Perez & Company; Bill Higgins, of Park & Tilford; Al
Korn, of S. H. Furgatch & Company, and among the leaf
tobacco men: Billy Levison Howard Kinney and John
IT

-H

ill

all

;

;

Dgys; Harry Spingarn and Harry Nathan, and Fred Singer.
The New Hotel Statler will be operating by the time
this issue is in the hands of our readers.
The formal opening

scheduled to take place Saturday, January 30th. The
Statler contains 800 rooms, and is located at Grand Circus
Park and Washington Boulevard. It is directly opposite
the Hotel Tuller, which is enjoying a most remarkable business.
Harry R. Parker is the manager of the cigar department at the New Statler, which is controlled by Seidenberg
«S:
Company, also operating the cigar departments in the
Statler Hotels in Buffalo and Cleveland. Mr. Parker, by the
way, was formerly with the Cleveland house.
The annual Automobile Show took place in Detroit
the week ending January J3rd, and was an excellent drawing card for the hotels, as well as booming trade for the

H.

W.

Spies, a cigar manufacturer of
reports a nice business.

la.,

Grand Mound,

Maurice Goldsmith, a cigar dealer located at iipo
Washington Street, Boston, Mass., has made an assignment
in favor of Isaac
J.

Goldsmith.

The "United"

out in Minneapolis, Minn., recently held
one of its "Bargain Days." "Jubilee," a cigar which retails
at three for twenty-five cents, was sold for a nickel.

W.

Eaton, cigar dealer, 106 North Pennsylvania
Street, Indianapolis, Ind., had his automobile stolen recently from in front of the Fletcher Trust Building, that
E.

city.

provements

will

be made, which include the cigar depart-

—

Cigar Box Company use the rest. The output of the Wadsworth-Campbell Company is between nine and ten thousand
boxes daily and over two and a quarter million boxes an-

—
—

makes my

Thieves visited the cigar factory of Joseph Ducios,
Franklin, N. H., and secured about eight hundred cigars.
The proprietor believes the theft to have been the work of
boys who were recently seen prowling around the premises.

Growth of Los Angeles Jobbing House
N May, 1909, Isi Klingenstein brought a new

em-

—

reorganizing the old Los Angeles firm of Kingsbaker Brothers Company and launched it into
Southern California under the new name of KingsbakerKlingenstein Company. Prior to this connection, Mr. Klingenstein had l)cen connected with the cigar business in Calin

ifornia for

twenty years.

April I, 1910, Mr. Klmgenstein and his associates
bought out the Kingsbaker
interests but continued the

—

Rule HI. Give me more than 1 expect, and I'll pay
you more than you expect. I can afford to increase your
pay if you increase my profits.
Rule IV. You owe so much to yourself that you can't
afford to owe anybody else. Keep out of debt or keep oiit

firm

my

shops.

— Dishonesty never an accident. Good men,
good women, can't see temptation when they meet
time, you'll
Rule VI. — Mind your own business and,
have a business of your own to mind.
Rule VII. — Don't do anything here which hurts your
is

it.

in

The employee who

self-respect.

is

willing to steal for

name

of

me

altered into

capable of stealing from me.
Rule VIII. It's none of my business what you do at
night, but if dissipation affects what you do next day, and
you do half as much as 1 demand, you'll last half as long as
is

Fire destroyed the tobacco barn of T. B. Hammonds,
five miles from Danville, Ky., on the morning of December

The barn contained

31st.

50,000 pounds of tobacco, farming machinery, and will entail a loss of about $12,000.

The United Cigar Manufacturers Company have

declared the usual quarterly dividend of one per cent, on its
common stock, payable February ist. The books close
January 19th and re-open on February 5th.

From Birmingham,

Ala., via the R.

Company, comes the report

D. Burnett Cigar

that the sales of the

—

company

on the Porto Rican American Tobacco Company's "Pertina" and "El Toro" brands during the year
1914 totaled 1,500,000 "Portinas" and 1,800,000 "El Toros."
in that territory

Thieves recently entered the cigar store of Frank
Bradish, at Adrian, Mich., and secured only five dollars.
An attempt had been in progress to open the safe, but evidently the gang was frightened away before it was able to
complete the work. The safe contained about two hundred

Karl Cuesta

Hobold,

Louis, Mo., who recently announced
their intention of entering the jobbing business, have a new
clear Havana private brand. It is known as the "La Amena"
and comes in three sizes. The cigar is manufactured for
Messrs. Berg & Hobold by Arnold Tietig & Son, and retails
at three for a quarter, ten cents straight and two for twentySt.

five cents.

Mr. Frank, of the Campbell-Frank Cigar Company,
Porriand, Ore., speaking recently concerning the Christmas
trade, stated that Christmas Day revealed but a few holiday
packages on hand. They were mostly eightieths packings.
He also stated that the local territory had about tired of this
particular packing, and it was probable that they woud not
be again ordered.
nually.

The

makes about

Ritter Cigar

Box Company, organized

"Truly Spanish" house, in company with Julius Cahn, reWhile in that city,
cently stopped off at Cincinnati, O.
Mr. Cahn introduced Mr. Cues'ta to various members of the
trade. Both were given a cordial reception.
Cigar Company
J. J. Barnes
Barnes Cigar Company is the

The

J. J.

in 1912,

company

Joseph T. Snyder, Poet
Joseph T. Snyder, the well-known cigar man of Buffalo,
N. Y., is nothing if not original. It will be remembered that
a short time ago, there appeared in these columns a small
piece of verse relating to the merits of the "San Felice"
cigar, manufactured by the Deisel-Wemmer Company. Mr.
Snyder now gives the ""El Verso," manufactured by the same
of the

"San

lines follow:

"Dear Folks at home,
This message heed:
haven't

I

need.

a tip

give to you;
Send some *E1 Versos*

I'll

P. D. Q."

of

more

space.

with the Klingenstein Company are the "WebIn mild Havana
ster," "American" and "Admiration."
cigars "Y-B" and "La Preferencia." Their leaders in fivecent cigars are the following: "Cinco," "Spana-Cuba,"
"Feifers Union," "Yocum Quality," "Panet," "Y-B Leaflet,"
"Trade Mark," "El Proviso," "Lord Lytton," "Larona,"

"Edwin M. Stanton."
They are the sole agents for the product of the Surbrug
Company, viz., "Milo," "Arab," "Harem," "London Gold
Tips" and "Duke of York," in cigarettes "Arcadia," "Golden
Sceptre," "Floss Cit," in high-grade smoking tobaccos;
"Zig Zag" and "Purple Book" cigarette papers.
The success that this firm has already gained is but
;

still

greater achievement.

Felice," its due.

The

Opportunities

This is the time to take advantage of opportunities
Business Opportunities. On page 31 of this issue will
be found small notices of interest to the entire tobacco

—

trade.

need a salesman or a manager? If so, use
these columns.
If you wish to purchase used machinery or have
any to sell, the Business Opportunities page will sup-

Do you

ply the need.

"The Tobacco World" through its Business Opportunities page offers a quick method of disposing of
that which you do not want or of securing what you
do want.

When

in

need or

in a

hurry try our Business Op-

portunities page.

all

The Smokes
So here's

One

the

company

Mr. J. J.
Barnes, Jr., who was formerly connected with the H. L.
Schlesinger Company, of Atlanta, is the head of the company. He is well known throughout the trade.

company, and the mate

of

leaders

the forerunner of a
latest

business
requiring

the
is
an up-to-date
features
humidor with a capacity of
one million cigars.
In clear Havanas the

E. E. Klingenstein.

to join the wholesale cigar ranks of Atlanta, Ga.

I

thousand boxes a day, or about 1,408,500
boxes a year; the Cadillac Cigar Box Company has an
annual output of about a million boxes, while the Michigan
Cigar Box Company make four thousand boxes a day.
Al U. Thornburg.
six

to Exposition

route to San Francisco, Cal., where he will take care
of his company's exhibit at the Panama-Pacific Exposition,
Karl Cuesta, of Cuesta, Rey & Company, Tampa, Fla., the

•

&

En Route

En

dollars in cash.

Berg

increasing
floor

—

more commodi-

ous quarters, the constantly

you hoped.
Rule IX.— Don't tell me what I'd like to hear, but what
I don't want a valet to my vanity, but I
I ought to hear.
need one for my dollars.
Rule X. Don't kick if I kick— if you're worth while
correcting, you're worth while keeping. I don't waste time
cutting specks out of rotten apples. "The Commercial
Union."

Kingsbaker-

Klingenstein Company. On
May 18, 1912, Mr. Klingenstein having acquired the
Kingsbaker
holdings
of
Brothers, changed the name
of the concern to that of the
Klingenstein Company.
The former location of
Kingsbaker Brothers has
been retained but has been

—

of

fac-

tor into cigar jobbing circles w^hen he succeeded

face long.

like

ment.

Walter N. Trombley, for the past fifteen years connected with the Smokers' Inn, on Pearl Street, Mt. Clemens,
Mich., has become sole owner of the business, having purchased the working interest of his partners. Fifteen years
ago Mr. Trombley and liob Peltier opened the store as a
cigar and billiard parlor, Mr. Peltier later retiring.
Six
years ago Mr. Trombley formed a partnership with Howard
Goresbeck, the firm being known as Trombley & (ioresbeck.
Recently Mr. Goresbeck retired. The Smokers' Inn enjoys
a very liberal patronage, and is a popular place and Mr.
Trombley, better known as "Dad," is largely responsible
for this condition.
He carries an excellent line of cigars,
tobaccos, pipes and other smokers' articles.
The Fort Street store of E. M. Harris & Company, Detroit, is rapidly forging ahead.
The sales are showing an
increase almost daily. The new branch in the David Whitney Building will not open before March or April. The
lease starts May ist, but as the building is practically completed and many of the offices occupied, it may be that the
company will open sooner than May ist.
Detroit is very important as a cigar box manufacturing
center. It is estimated that seven and a half million board
feet of lumber are used annually in this industry in Detroit.
Two and three-quarter million feet are used by the Wadsworth-Campbell Company. The Cadillac Cigar Box Company, the Ritter Cigar Box Company and the Michigan

of

ployees under him, has posted up in various departments of his establishment cards which bear the
above caption and the following terse rules. These
make it very plain what he expects," and what he does not
expect, of those who draw salaries from him
Rule I. Don't lie it wastes my time and yours. I'm
sure to catch you in the end, and that's the wrong end.
Rule II. Watch your work, not the clock. A long
day's work makes a long day short, and a day's short work

Rule V.

is

cigar dealers.
The front of the OTirien store on Woodward Avenue,
near Fort Street, is being entirely remodeled. Many im-

I»

Employer
a large number

of an

25

Charles N. Krohn, of Charles N. Krohn & Company,
Cincinnati, O., importers and jobbers, left recently for a
pleasure trip to Panama and South America.
expects to be gone about six weeks.

Mr. Krohn

26
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A. Bijur, of E. Rosenwald & Brother, of New York,
has purchased 1533 bales of leaf during his stay here, so we
•
hear from a good source.
Jose C. Puente & Company closed out 932 bales of
Vuelta Abajo, Partido and Remedios in the last two weeks.

(Continued from Page 26)

Th(B

Conlbaiini

From Our
Exclusive Bureau

Manuel Lopez

;

:

Rey
Havana, Cuba.

& Company

Benito Rovira, of the Benito
Rovira Company; Sidney Goldberg, president of S. Batt &
Company; Aleck Goldschmidt, of A. Blumlein & Company,
and Ernst Ellinger, of Ernst Ellinger & Company, also with
a warehouse here in Havana.
From Tampa Colonel Alvaro Garcia and Francisco
Gonzalez, of Garcia & Vega; Angel L. Cuesta, of Cuesta,

of

&

Company.

From St. Augustine: Agustin Solla, of Agustin Solla.
From Key West: Tomas and Eduardo Gato, of the E.
H. Gato Cigar Company; Francisco Fleitas, of S. & F.
Fleitas.

From Chicago:

I

Havana, January 23.
lirst fortnight
of January has shown up better
in our leaf market than expected, although some of
our commission merchants are to be thanked in

HE

having swelled the total amount of sales, as they
had received orders by cable from their customers to purchase quite liberally for their account. The buyers for the
Spanish Regie have not ceased operating in the lower grades
of leaf,

which

is

principally

consumed

in that country.

The

German

exporters have also contributed their share in picking up all the suitable classes for Germany, and which are
to be shipped by way of the neutral cv.untries. The demand
for South America has been only moderate, but every little
helps. Our cigarette manufacturers, and also one cigar manufacturer, have been buying to some extent.
Prices have not yet advanced worth noting, but the
market is nevertheless firmer, and the tendency for certain

grades is decidedly upward. Some holders of heavy quality
Vuelta Abajo styles and also Vuelta colas, are asking
higher figures, and absolutely refuse to entertain any lower
bids.
In fact, we firmly believe that all goods which will
stand the storage in our climate without any danger of deteriorating, are bound to fetch considerably higher figures
as soon as the smallness of the coming crop shall have been
established as a fact.
In order to give the readers of "The Tobacco World"
an opportunity to get an approximate idea of the stocks on
hand, and for sale here in the open market, upon January

we submit

herewith our calculation, which, unfortunately, through the refusal of our large leaf dealers to disclose their holdings by an inspection of their stock books,
we are unable to verify exactly. We had to estimate the
sales direct from the farmers in the country to our manufacturers, exporting houses and packers, for their Northern
customers, as well as some American firms, who bought
1st,

also in the country, and possibly we may be
the way, one way or the other.
have also
whole crop of the Island of Cuba, and given a
for the last ten years.
This shows that the

We

thermore,

turers might refuse to

The weather

total

crop of

1914 has been the largest ever harvested in Cuba, and if
the war had not crossed the plans of the whole commercial
world, we might have been able to produce entirely different
statistics.
Generally speaking the crop was universally
liked, there was a good healthy demand from all parts of
the globe, and the bulk of the crop would have been sold by
this time at fair prices. However, as matters stand at present, and if the coming crop should prove to be the smallest
ever harvested in this century, then the combined growths
of last and this year may barely suffice to supply the demand
of the manufacturers for the next two years to come. Fur-

is

buy

at

any

price.

falls,

it

it

to recover their growth.

In the Santa Clara region
we have heard that too much rain has likewise damaged
the prospects of even a medium crop in quantity seriously,
and that some farmers have cut the original stalks, without
trying to gather them in, as they were worthless. Their
object was to see whether by cutting the principal shoot of
the plant, they might not succeed to get good capaduras from
the next shoot. This remains to be seen, as some farmers
claim that if the roots have become sickly, they cannot expect to produce a second healthy growth.
The principal
hope lies in the smaller plants, which may have escaped
destruction and develop in good shape.
Sales during the past fortnight totaled 19,513 bales,
which were divided into: Vuelta Abajo and Semi- Vuelta,
4591; Partido, 1069; Remedios, 10,581, and Oriente, 3272
bales.

Buyers were: Americans, 9661; Canadians, 1351; exporters to Europe, 6153; shippers to South America,
731,
and our local manufacturers of cigars and cigarettes, 1617
bales.

Receipts of Leaf Tobacco From the Country
For the two weeks ending January 14, 1915:
Vuelta Abajo
4,799 t>ales

Semi-Vuelta
Partido

Remedios
Oriente

Martinez, of Martinez & Company; Mike Friedman, of AL
A. Friedman & Company; H. B. Franklin, of H. B. Franklin & Company, and Abe Kerr, of Kerr & Company.
From Milwaukee: C. K. Reichert, of the Reichert Leaf

Tobacco Company.
Philadelphia: Herman Vetterlein and Martin
Brock, of Julius Vetterlein & Company.
From Toronto Rufino Alvarez, of Rufino Alvarez.
Departures To New York: Lewis Cantor, A. Bijur

"

695
216

"
"

9,899
3,272

"

:

—

and Charles Landau.

To
To

18,881

:

Herman

Vetterlein and Martin Brock.

We

beg to enclose a table of the exports of cigars from
the port of Havana, showing the differences according to
countries in the years 1913 and 1914, and also the exports
of leaf tobacco.

Business in the cigar factories is moving along in a
subdued fashion, and we dare not look for any improvement until the European war should come to its close, or
until we should have a new reciprocity treaty between the
United States and Cuba, cutting the present exorbitant,
high, protective duties squarely in half.

one of the few factories which is
working comparatively well, particularly as Don Pepin
Rodriguez, who arrived here in good health on the twelfth
instant, accompanied by his nephew, Don Fernando Palacios, from New York, by the steamer "Saratoga," had
brought along very high-priced orders for cabinets destined
to England, and also orders for France, to be shipped next
month, besides fairly good orders from the United States.
The many friends of Don Pepin, who had assembled on the
dock, gave him a rousing welcome home again.
Partagas is also fairly busy with orders from the prinJulieta

is

consuming countries, turning out 40.000 cigars per day.
H. Upmann & Company do not complain, as they are

steady orders, although they admit that they
would be more pleased if they were of larger quantities
each time.
Sol is working steadily upon the same basis as herein receipt of

Exports of

tobacco from the port of Havana for
the two weeks from January 4 to January 16,
191 5, totaled
10.073 l^ales, which were distributed to the following countries, viz.:

To

leaf

ports of the United States, 5424; to Canada, 965 to Spain, 2981 ; to the Netherlands, 125 to London,
10, to Gibraltar, 7; to the Canary Islands,
30, and to South
America. 531 bales.
;

all

;

Buyers of Leaf Tobacco That Come and Go
Arrivals— From New York: Joseph Frankfurt, of Calero
& Company; A. L. Ullnick, of M. J. Lopez & Company;
Mr. and Mrs. Emilio P. Cordero, of E. P. Cordero & Company; A. Rijur, of E. Rosenwald & Brother; Manuel Lopez,
(Continued on Page 2y)

^?^'-T,

kinds during the last fortnight.
Hinsdale, Smith

of leaf,

& Company

were buyers

tofore.

Leaf Tobacco
Leslie Pantin purchased for account of his customers
in town, and also by direct cable orders, 4115 bales of leaf
tobacco of all kinds this month.
Herrera. Calmet h Company were sellers of 1597 bales
of Remedios leaf during the last two weeks.
Mark A. Pollack was also one of our busy commission
merchants, as his purchases aggregated the respectable
amount of 3658 bales of leaf tobacco this month.

of

450 bales

Remedios and Vuelta Abajo, during the past two

weeks.
Rodriguez, Menendez & Company sold 607 bales of
Vuelta Abajo and Remedios to their customers in the past
fortnight.

Ventura Blanco purchased 397 bales

of leaf for his Phil-

adelphia factory during his stay here, after having registered all the different vegas for Otto Eisenlohr h Brothers.

Kaffenburgh & Sons were sellers of 300 bales of
Remedios, low grades, to the local exporters for Germany.
buyers, for account of
J. F. Berndes & Company were
their customers, to the extent of 2107 bales of leaf, of which
1420 were bought direct from the farmers in the country.
Exporters above 200 bales of leaf from the port of Havana, from January 2 to January 16, 1915, inclusive, were:
I.

Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez

3,228 bales

Arnoldson & Company
Walter Sutter & Company
Leslie Pantin

2,382

Mark

Cigars

Romeo y

all

C.

Montreal: Henry and Herman Simon.
Chicago: Peter Wohl, Harry E. Landfield and

Charles Riegel.
To Philadelphia

cipal

Total

;

B.

From

at last seasonable, but

remains to be
might not be too late for the plants, which
have become sickly through the excessive quantity of rainseen whether

little

recapitulation

must not be overlooked, that while the number

of bales for sale appear large, there are, however,
good,
medium and also some poor tobaccos, which cigar manufac-

out of
estimated the

a

it

Charles Riegel, of Charles Riegel

Herman Vetterlein bought for their firm of Julius Vetterlein & Company 1432 bales of leaf of different kinds.
F. Rocha & Company disposed of 655 bales of leaf of

A. Pollack
A. Moeller

Havana Tobacco Stripping Company
Virgilio Suarez

Beck & Company
Nunez, Diehl & Company
C. E.

Michaelsen & Prasse
& Company
J. F. Berndes
H. Upmann & Company
I. Kaffenburgh & Sons
Manuel Suarez
Allones, Limited
Arguelles, Lopez & Brother
E. Ellinger

Sz

Company

Maximilian Stern

Menendez & Company
Jose Suarez

& Company

1,748

1,198

849
794
783
740
665
625
568

<(
((

525
515

((
<(

395
288

((
<i

272
((
259
((
249
((
239
(1
226
((
206
Oretaniv.

Welch's Stimulant

The war

offers

many

opportunities to the persist-

ent advertiser, and this fact has been observed by some
of the leading producers of the country.
Here is a message found in a brochure to the trade

by the Welch Grape Juice Company
"Go back and advertise. Get ready for the
most tremendous business boom that any nation
Train
Build your factories bigger.
ever had.
more salesmen. Borrow more money. Go ahead,
and thank God that you are alive, and that your
familv is alive, and that you are living in a land
that is at peace, at a time when nearly the whole

sent out

world

Lilly,

is

at

war."

Dungan & Company. Baltimore

jobbers, report

a fine business on the popular "Reynaldo" brand.
states that business is very satisfactory.

Mr.

Lilly
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Charles E. Chambers
Charles E. Chambers, for many years a cigar manufacturer in Port Huron, Mich., died recently of apoplexy
at his

home

J OUiimEllSa

C«

Charles G.

HARLKS

EMERY,

G.

Emery
a pioneer tobacco

manufacturer and the first treasurer of the American Tobacco Compau}', died on the fifteenth instant at
his home, No. i West Seventy-second Street, New
York. He had been in failing health for some time and retired from active business eight years ago. He v^ras seventyeight years old.

Mr. Emery was a director of several banks and a wellknown clubman. He was intensely interested in art and his
collection of sculpture and French paintings is said to have

him as a connoisseur.
The deceased is survived by three daughters.

in that city.

Estimated Tobacco Statistics for the Island of Cuba

Mr. Chambers came to Port Huron in 1886 and engaged
in the manufacture of cigars with C. E. Mudford
under the
name of Chambers & Mudford. Later the partnership was
dissolved and Mr. Chambers opened his own factory.
He
was a member of the Knights of Columbus.
The deceased is survived by a mother and a widow.'

EXPORTS OF CIGARS FROM THE PORT OF HAVANA
Great Britain,
United States,
Canada,

1.

3.

E. A. Corlis
E. A. Corlis, a dealer on the Cincinnati and
Louisville
tobacco markets for more than thirty years, died recently
at his home in Brookville, Ky. He was well known
among
the tobacco trade in both Cincinnati and Louisville.
He
was fifty-nine years of age.
He is survived by a widow and two sons.

4.

France,

5.

Germany,

6.

Australia,

7.

Chile,

8.

Argentina,
8 Countries,

10.

1913

AND

1914.

Decrease.

Increase.

66,842,801
53,577,563
13,319,147
9,362.492
14,028,326
6,316,505
3,488,234
3,928,061

43,951,994
8,229,412
7.230,825
5,187,946
5,121,363
1,730,502
1,146,432

22,890,807
15,844,835
5,089,735
2,131,667
8,840,380
1.195,142
1,757,732
2,781,629

170,863,129

110,331,202

60,531,927

5,428,515
6,942,686

8,274,730
5,345,186

2,846,215

183,234.330

123,951,118

2,846,215

Spain,
All other Countries,

9.

THE YEARS

1914.

1913.

2.

IN

n,lZ2P28

1,597.500

classed
a

member

Lawyers,

of the following clubs:

He was

Metropolitan, Manhattan,

New York

Yacht and Union League.
also a member of the Chamber of Commerce.

He was

William F. Kirst
William F. Kirst, a cigar manufacturer of Kittanning,
Pa., died recently of pneumonia at his home.
He was fiftythree years old. The deceased is survived by a widow
and

two

part in obtaining foreign business.

The deceased

is

survived by a widow, three sons and

one daughter.

Ferdinand Haak

John A. Lury, of

Myers

Taken

ill

Mr. Lasitschka had been a resident of Hoboken for

He was

the proprietor of a meerschaum
pipe store at 207 Washington Street, one of the most unique
establishments in the city.
is

survived by a widow, a daughter and

sons.

Edward

Greenfield
Edward Greenfield, for twenty-three years a cigar manufacturer of Brooklyn, with a factory on Broadway, died
recently at his home. The deceased was born in Hungary

and was forty-three years old at the time of his death.
is survived by a widow, four daughters
and two sons.

He

in the

years 1913 and 1914.

late last

Sunday afternoon,

Germany,

in

Canada,
Argentina,
Spain,

last

week

at his

home

widow and

sixty-eight years old,

Stock on hand December

boy of

Receipts at Havana, Jan. 1 to Dec. 31.
To arrive from the country still, estimated,

is

Consumption by manufacturers

in

He

Richards

554,686
117,000

25,000

20.000

45,000

94,431

294,752

38.494

716,666

40,592

9,186

1,092

511

7,336

864

18,989

239.231

39,500

93,920

287,416

37,630

697,697

the Island of

Cuba during

in

•

the last 10 Years, in round numbers,

1000 bale lots.
1905

1906

1907

138

Partido,

265
25
58

Remedios,

120

275
26
60
l.W

Vuelta

hours after having shot himself. No motive can be attributed for the deed. Mr. Watson was prominent in the tobacco trade for a long time, and was the son of Garrett
Watson, at one period numbered among the most prominent
and principal tobacco exporters of Virginia tobacco. He is
survived by a wife, one son and four daughters.

8,494
10,000

248,417

Comparative Statement of the Crop of Leaf Tobacco,

retired

Walter D. Watson
Walter D. Watson, Danville, Va., manager of the
J. E.
Perkinson's Leaf Tobacco Factory, died last week a few

219,752
50,000

Partido.
79.431
15,000

the

Less received of the 1913 crop
up to April 30, 1914,

bad health.
wife, two sons and a daughter.
of

Bales.

miVuelta.
38,592
2,000

208,417
40,000

Total

Remedies.

Oriente.

country,

two years ago on account
He was forty-eight years old, and leaves a

sixteen.

444,135

200,000

1914, in first hands,

Vuelta Abajo.

1914.

died at his home in Westfield,
Mass., during the past fortnight. Until two years ago he
had acted in capacity of treasurer of the Towne-Fuller
Cigar Company, Westfield, in whose employ he entered
a

644,135
231.334 bales.
"
212,601

Estimated Crop of Leaf Tobacco of the year 1914, of the Island of Cuba:

Raymond W. Richards

when

31st,

89,449 bales.
«
489,036
500
«
65.150

1914,

Total stocks,
Less sales reported at Havana during the year 1914,
Less sales in the country direct, estimated,

six sons.

W.

21,284 bales
"
3,643

25.802
4,098

Stock on hand upon January 1st, 1914,
Receipts by rail and water from January 1st to December 31st,
Receipts in bundles and packed at Havana, of Semi Vuelta,
Receipts of Partido by carts in bales and bundles packed here.

following a stroke of
paralysis.
In addition to being president of his company,
which operated several retail stores in Charleston, Mr. Follin was a director of the Follin-Wingo Company, cigar
man-

who was

7.861
10.281

Stocks of Leaf Tobacco at the port of Havana:

in that city,

Mr. Follin,

19,836 bales
"
1,734
"
9,019
"
1.821

239.922
18.838

455

Netherlands,

Increases.

Decreases.

1914.

259.758
20,572
16.880
12.102
4,518

United States,

E. Follin
J. E. Follin, president of the Follin Brothers Company,
Charleston, S. C, wholesale and retail tobacconists, died

Rajonond

fifty-three years.

two

home

Sprague

J.

sons.

The deceased

at his

of A. A.

survived by five daughters and two

Joseph Lasitschka
Joseph Lasitschka, one of the finest meerschaum carvers
the country, died recently at his home in Hoboken, aged

7,367

year 1914,

Comparative statement of the 6 principal countries

Chicago, 111., A. A. Sprague, senior member of the wholesale grocery and cigar jobbing firm of Sprague,
Warner &
Company, that city, died a few hours later. Mr. Sprague
was born in 1835 and was educated at Yale University. He
was well known in the business world and was active in the
management of his business at the time of his death. He
was a gentleman of engaging presence and had a mighty
host of friends covering all sections of the country. Mr.
Sprague's beneficence was well known. He was also identified with various business concerns of more than
ordinary
importance.

survived by a

thirty-five years.

in the

314,754 bales.
"
322,121

31st, 1914,
31st. 1913,

1913.

Death

diligence.

in

Decrease

&

Augusta, Ky., died recently at the Augusta leaf
market of acute indigestion. The remains were shipped to
Kinston for burial.

ufacturers.

is

for Liggett

the year 1914, 59.283.212 Cigars.

at

Ferdinand Haak, founder of the Haak Cigar Company,
and an independent cigar manufacturer of Davenport, la.,
since 1870, died recently with paralysis, after a lingering
illness of many months.
Mr. Haak was born in Ellmshorn, Germany, in 1845.
With his parents he came to this country in 1857. He attended the Davenport public schools and upon graduation
became an apprentice cigarmaker. When he finally entered
the field in 1870 as an independent manufacturer he had only
a few rooms.
Later he took the three-story building at
Third Street and Western Avenue. Finally he outgrew
this building and erected a large factory at Fourth Street
and Western Avenue, which stands as a monument to his

The deceased

John A. Lury
Kinston, N. C, a buyer

in

Exports of Leaf Tobacco from the port of Havana:
All Countries from January 1st to December
All Countries from January 1st to December

children.

William H. Harris
William H. Harris, formerly vice-president of the American Tobacco Company, died on Monday at his home at
Irvington-on-Hudson, X. Y., in his sixtieth year. Mr. Harris became associated with the Pullrnan Company in Chicago
and resigned to assist in the formation of the American
Tobacco Company. At the time of the dissolution of this
company, and for many years previous, he was chairman of
the British-American Tobacco Company and took an active

Net Decease

62,129.427

•^

.'Xbajo,

Semi Vuelta.
Oriente,

^Through
of January

in,

13

15

42
92
9

483

294

1908
222
25
54

1910

1911

1912

1913

1914

231

202

29
67

145
12

180
23

261

25
53

68

n

32
88

105
2

263
42

189
21

239
40
94
287
38

~332

580

~591

698

193

175

101

21

26

15

11

512

520

Tl7

392

the courtesy of the trade journal ''El Tabaco", of
1915.

1909

Havana,

zve

hare secured the folhtinng figures from

its

edition
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

BOREAIU

I^(SIIST]RAT]IOH

O

1881, has maintakMsd a Bureau for the purpose of Registering and PubWiing dans of the
adoption of Trade-Marks and Brands for Ggars, Cigaretles. Smoking and Chewing
Tobacco, and Snuff.
All Trade-Marks to be
registered and published should be addressed to The Tobacco WorU Coiporation,
236 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

One
same

Dollar for each

established in

title

must accompany

be returned immediately,

will

Cy

Positively

circumstances act

in

no

less

a legal capacity

applications.

In case

or

title

titles

in cases

for errors, duplications or

concerning deputed

titles.

For

it

wiD be credited

if

We

will not

under any

TWO

WUUe

—

SYNOPSIS:— 30,645.

ANNA'S: 30,622. For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies,
chewing and smoking tobacco. January 12. 1915. Rattling Good
Cigar Co., Columbia,

S. C.

SPRING CHICKEN:— 30,623.

For stogies. January 12. 1915. EdKildow, Alcx.indria. Ind.
MAJOR HANDY:—30,624. For cigars, cigarettes, clurouts. stogies, chewing and smoking tobacco.
lanuarv 13. 1915.
S. X.
Booth. Newport, R. I.
FIJUME: 30,625. For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking tobacco. January 13, 1915. Tonv Tomljanovich.
Canton, 111.
PIERCE
For cigars. January 13. 1915. Oscar
30,626.
C. Svenningsen. Auburn. Me.
P. R.M. SMOKER:— 30,627.
For cigars. January 13, 1915. Oscar
C. Svenning>cn, Auburn. Me.
DE
30,628. F-.r cigars. January 13. 1915.
II. A. Meiser,
wards

&

—

ARROW:—

TRAW:—

Xewmanstown,

SAND:—30,629.

For

cigars.

Bergman. Philadelphia.

I

LIBERTY SEAL:— 30,630.
&

Co..

Xcw

January

&

1915.

Petre, Schmidt

&

'a

I'or cigars.

January

15.

1915.

Schmidt

York. X. ^.

CAESAR Y LUCREZIA:—30,631.
Schmidt

13,

Co..

Xcw

For

cigars.

January

15,

1915.

York. X. Y.

DANDELL:— 30.632. F<.r cigars. January 15. 1915.
Seitchik,
Philadelphia. Pa.
DO DROP IN CLUB:— 30,633. Fcr cigars. January 15, 1915.
Lacally & Greely. Xewport. Ky.
STURTEVANT: —30,634. F(.r cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies
I.

and tobacc...

cigars.

January

19,

1915.

Petre, Schmidt

A. Santaella

&

Co.,

V. Leschey.

Xew

For

York, N. Y.
January

cigars.

21, 1915.

LITTLE
January
1915.

F.
B. H. S.:
1915.
F.

M. Howell

&

Co.. Elmira. X. Y.
For cigars.

FLOR DE CONGRESS:—30,656.
Max Trebow.

January
22,

LADY OF MY DREAMS:—30,639.
and tobacco.

I'or cigars, cigarettes,

January 18. 1915. J.
For cigars, cigarettes and cheroots. January 18,
1915.
Dayis Cigar Co.. Detroit. Mich.
TRAVLER'S PUFF:— 30,641. For cigars. January 18, 1915. G.
F. Lindcmuth. Windsor. Pa.
CROATION FALCON:— 30.642. For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots,
stogies, chewing and smoking tobacco.
January 19, 1915. Tony
Tomljanoyich. Canton, 111.
PAN-TAMPA:—30,643. For cigars. January 19. 1915. Henry

TOVA: —30,640.

in tr.

JOYWEL:— 30,644.

For cigars and tobacco.
M. Smith, Reading. Pa.

January

19,

1915.

H.

San Telmo Cigar Company Sees Good Times Ahead
Commentinj^ on business conditi.)ns and tlie present
«'Utl«jok, Oscar Rosenberger, (»f the San Telmo Ci}.,^ar ]\Iannfacturine^ Company, stated that as far as his firm is concerned, the outlook is exceptionally ic^ood for 191 5. The jobbers in the West with whom the firm trades are reported
to be optimistic. Certainly mail and telej.(raph orders have
never been so heavy at the San Telmo factory, according
to Mr. Rosenbercfer.

Colorado Springs Store Changes Owners
Frank and Clinton Osborne, well-known tobacco dealers of Colorado Springs for years, have recently purchased
the cigar and tobacco store of Dibb Sc Farrand. at the corner
of Kiowa and Tejon Streets. The new owners have taken
possession and plan many improvements.
Both were
formerly connected with the Daut Cigar Company.

Ilanna, at
cigar store has been opened by Westley

A

Mich.
1236 Palinfield Avenue, North End,

Co..
30,661.

many cigar
After a shut down to allow stock taking,
Quakertown, Pa.,
factories in Souderton, SellersviUe and
have resumed operations.

Pa.

HAVANA MEDAL:—30,664.

man &

SYNOPSIS:— 30,645.

J.

Levine, of

Bieringer Brothers

He and

Company,

Mrs. Levine

declared
semi-annual dividend of 3 per cent, has been
Conn., and an
by the Dad's Cigar Company, ui Hartford,
stock of the comextra 3 per cent, dividend on preferred

A

pany, payable January 15th.
19.

1915.

bv

Stores O^mpany retail store at Asrecently damaged to a consuleral)le
building in which the
extent by Vire which destroyed the
be announced.
situated. No definite loss can yet

The United Cigar
bury Park X. J., was

K. Peters Takes Over Frantz Factory

and factory operated by Cyrus I'^antz
at 122 East Lincoln Avenue, Goshen, Ind., has been bought
by J. K. Peters, an experienced cigarmaker. Mr. Peters
states that he will have Mr. Frantz associated with him in
the business, which he plans to operate along more extensive lines.
All of the brands made and carried by Mr.
Frantz will be continued by Mr. Peters.

store

cigar store

Fire Destroys Tobacco Bam and Shed
From Lancaster, Ky., comes the report that fire destroyed the tobacco barn on the farm of T. P». Hammonds,
four miles from Stanford, on the Danville Pike. Consumed
by the fire were twenty-seven acres of tobacco stored in the
barn, much farming machinery and tools. Insurance covering tobacco and barn amounted to four thousand two hun-

Lopes, til S. 71th

York.

Water

Street,

New

It..

»-l-tr

Guaranteed A-1,
Alexander ft Co.,

York.

FOR SALE — Bright

ready to
granulated smoking tobacco, unflav'ored
mild,
golden
leaf
tobacco
Virginia
old
best
of
made
bag
blend and
Prices from four to eight cents per pound, in quancolorv and mellow.
Send for samples. W. W. Morton. P. O. Box 145. Richtity to suit
mond, Va.
;

;

;

FOU SALE

Complete

cigar boxes.

outfit of

Wagler

machinery and material for manufacturing

Brotliers, Peoria,

111.

very enjoyable informal dinner was tendered during
Comihe holidays just past, by the Van Deman <& Lewis
other empany, Jacksonville, Fla., to the salesmen and
Semiployees of the company. The affair was held in the
things was
nole Hotel. A menu comprising many delicious
the cigars
served, not the least enticing part of which were
"Porand cigarettes which followed. The brands included

is

"Anargyros
tinas"1ind "Gonzalez and Sanchez" cigars and
Interesting talks formed part of the evening's
Specials."
Toentertainment. Bob f atum ably discoursed on "Cigars,
of
bacco and Cigarettes," while Clifford Corpening treated
since
"Selling Controlled Brands of Cigars." The comments
heard leave no doubt as to the success of the occasion.

New Home

for Cincinnati Jobber

his
llenrv Straus, the Cincinnati, O., jobber, opened at
new L.cat'ion on East Sixth Street, that city, adjoining the
(iwynne Building, during the past fortnight. Constructed
the new strucof solid concrete, two stories and basement,
splendid humidors
ture is up to date in every respect. Four
in the
have been installed, two on the hrst floor and two
condition,
basement. This will enable keeping in tirst-class
office, under the
a stock of 1,450,000 cigars, at least. The
very
of Charles Straus, is on the first floor. It is a

direction

years engaged in
William Thompson, for a number of
in Sedro-W ooley, Wash
the cigar manufacturing business
in the cigar factory of
recently purchased a half-interest
William Haferkorn, in Everett, that State.

attractive place, all of the fixtures being of

l»

a cigar
Schobert, of Jackson, Mich., has opened
in the building located at
factory in Sherburn, that State,
Mr. Schobert has had
the corner of Main and First Streets.
manufacturing end of the cigar
ten years' experience in the
the l)usniess in Sherl)urn.
business, and is the first to enter

H

mahogany. The

floor.
packing and stock department will occupy the second
One of the incidents marking the opening, and which should
go unnoticed, was the presentation by the employees

not
t<.

.

dred dollars.

J.

Boston, Mass., was married recently.
spent their honeymoon in the South.

CANCELLATION

For cigars. Registered January
John Fleeh, Dayt<m, O. Cancelled January 27, 1915.

The

Herman

Carle, Ashtabula. O.

Rosenthal. Tampa. Fla.

aroma.

A

TIP TIP:— 30,660.

For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco.
Tainiary 25. 1915. Cores-Martinez Co., Philadelphia. Pa.
LITTLE PICKS:— 30.665. For cigars. January 25, 1915. White
Rose Citrar Co., Windsor, Pa.
FACTO RETTES:—30,666. For cigars. January 26, 1915. Ajax
Cigar Co., York. Pa.
THE UMP:—30,667. For cigars and cigarettes. January 26, 1915.
F. M. TTowcIl & Co.. Elmira. X. Y.
RICHARD:—30,668. For cigars and tobies. January 26, 1915. Pull-

—

fine

Van Deman & Lewis Company Banquet Salesman

White Rose Cigar

1915.

Address Box

City.

—

cheroots
R. Xye, Birmingham. Mich.

HAND MADE

178

1915.

For cigars. January 25,
Windsor, Pa.
HENNEPIN CLUB:—
For cigars. January 25, 1915. C. B.
Ilenschel Mfg. Co.. Milwaukee. Wis.
SOUTHERN COTTONS:—30,662. For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots.
lanuary 25. 1915. Harry M. Kreh. Philadelphia. Pa.
PENN WHEELMEN:—30,663. For cigars, cigarettes, chewing and
smoking tobacco. January 25, 1915. Merrill E. Goldman, Read-

—

New York

New

VuelU;

100-lb. bale*.

Sale.

shorts, pure and clean.
FOR SALE— Remedlos Havana cenU
per pound. Edwin
or money refunded. Fifty

boxes sjid
ufacture cigarettes for the trade; we also supply tobacco Write for
registered.
Brands
elsewhere.
labels 25 per cent, cheaper than
The Soter Company. 285 Canal
Live distributors wanted.
oartlculars

22,

HAVANA SHORTS— Pure

1895.

SOUND

WAY TO

666,

and

For

Write to H. Adlcr & M. Meyer^>ii, 332 E. 48th, New York
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO CIGARETTE MANUFACTURERS—We man-

22.

January 15. 1915. W. J. Gould. Xew York. X. Y.
For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. January
15. 1915.
Simon Batt iS: Co., Xew York. X. Y.
FLIVVER: 30,636. For cigars, cigarettes, clumitts. stogies aufl
tobacco. January 15. 1915. W. J. G..uld. Xew York. X. Y.
CROOKS:— 30,637. F..r cigars, cigarettes and toi)acc<i.
January 15. 1915. J. D. Yantis & Son. McShcrrystown. Pa.
PEERLESS KING: 30,638. For ciu.irs. ciirarettes and tobacco.
January 15. 1915. F. M. Howell & Co.. Elmira. X. Y.

BENROSA: —30,635.

f-17-he

111.

CASH PAID FOR CUTTINGS, SCRAPS & siftings.

Chicago, 111.
ONE-EIGHTY-ONE (1-80-1):—30,657. For cigars, cigarettes,
cheroots, stogies. January 22. 1915. J. Brown. Xew York, N. Y.
POLICY:—30,658. For cigars. Tanuary 25, 1915. Garrett
11. Smith. New York, X. Y.
MINORU: 30,659. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. January
25. 1915.
Garrett H. Smith. Xew York, X. Y.

A LONG

Give lowest
Tobacco World.

price,

Wanted.

Street.

January

;

;

Wm.

January

Chicago.

exacting amoker, are made by C. A
Wheeling, W. Va. Factory S3 Established

G. Gage. Greene,

X. Y.
—30,654. For cigars, cigarettes and
tobacco.
M. Howell & Co., Elmira, X. Y.
—30,655. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco,
II.

SUMATRA TOBACCO STEMS,
WANTED—HAVANA ANDamount
you can deliver monthly.

That will Please tha most
HIGHEST GRADE OF WHEELING STOGIES—
Kase. Seventh and Main Straet*

1915.

21. 1915.

St.,

Get
quantities of "Seed Cuttings" and "Siftlngs."
Interstate Tobacco Company, 428 East

our new quotations for cash.
lOGth Street, New York City.

120 Water St, Lancaster. Pa.

Hanover, Pa.

C:

Salle

WANTED—Unlimited

LANCASTER STOGIE COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH GRADE STOGIES,

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and tobacco.
Congress Cigar Co., Chicago, 111.
IMPERIAL:—30,653. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco.
21,

La

New York

AOL.ER.

CIGAR BROKER.

PAL-BO: —30,652.
January

"

ItC N.

COCULA: —
1915.

A SELF SELLING CIGARETTE
fo
Write for

~
plain.
or plain.
Cork
Collier says. "Every puff a plug."
Street.
Old Drury Cigarette Co., 143 Wkut Fortieth St

MONROE

lOWELL:—
CONNECTICUT CENTER:—
20.

IS

&

January 19, 1915.
-Morris Schlein, Jersey City, N. J.
30,648.
For cigars. January 19, 1915. S. Z. Reese.
30,649.
For cigars and cheroots.
January 19, 1915. Elm City Tobacco Co., New Haven, Conn.
For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. January
30,650.

HOTEL LEADER:— 30,65L

DRUKY"

territory.
City.

John Fleeh,

Dayton, Ohio.

WISH:—30,646. For cigars. January 19, 1915.
Bergman, Philadelphia, Pa.
UPPER WHITE WAY:—^0,647. For cigars.

G. H.

Pa.

For

Wanted.

Special Notices.

»*OLD

REGISTRATIONS

Special Notices

desired.

any controversies which might arise.
maintain a bureau of records only.

We

Wanted and

Sale,

RATE FOR THIS DEPARTMENT, THREE CENTS A WORD, WITH A MINIMUM CHARGE OF FIFTY CENTS
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

cannot be registered owing to prior registration,

our usual charge for searching and return postage, or

assumed

responsibility

all

31

th^eir

employer

of a beautiful floral offering.

*T

BEWMANN & GACH

Henry R. Hoffman, of the Patterson-Hoffman Cigar
Company' Oklahoma City, Okla., recently visited the Wichita Clul)^ of

Wichita, Kans.

Fancy Connecticut Wrappers and

Havana

our Specialty

-

Chicago
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PENNSYLVANIA
Lancaster, Pa.
The tone of the Lancaster tobacco market has changed
decidedly for the better during the last week, all branches
of the industry showing signs of improvement.
Cigar factories, because of orders coming in, are now increasing
both
the number of hours of work per day and the cigarmakers,

and

some

long-idle

have begun operations.
The greatest drawback is the slow collections, purchasers
holding back their payments until the very last minute and
often asking an extension of time.
The manufacturers say, however, that with general business conditions improved this will also lessen, and with

improvement

factories

comes more business in the
not near what it should be at this

in the cigar trade

local leaf business.

It is

season of the year and is contined strictly to jobbing in small
lots.
The only buyers at present are the cigar manufacturers, who are very conservative in their purchases, taking
just what is needed for keeping the factories going and laying in no surplus stock.

Patents of Interest to Tobacconists
Tobacco Packaging Machine, No. 1,125,802. Edward
L. Bracy, Scotland Neck, assignor to R. H. Wright,
Durham, N. C. January 19, 1915.
Cigar Wrapping Machine, No. 1,125,149. WilHam A.
Mooney, assignor of one-third to W. T. Cresset, and one-

Conn.
Buyers are said to be picking up crops around town
prices below those paid early in the season.
There is
Suffield,

at

some

talk to the effect that the crop did not cure well,
although the leaf was sound.

The game

of

buying

in the field early

has been a losing one
for the packers for the past two or three years, and it does
not seem as though it could be long before the old method
of waiting until the crop was ready for the market before
buying is reintroduced.
It is said that the acreage in this section is again to be
considerably increased the coming season, in evidence of
which the lumber dealers claim the sale of more lumber for
new sheds than for some time. The growers have been worrying some about their fertilizers, owing to the scarcity of
potash caused by the European war, but substitutes have

been found and there seems to be enough for the coming
season, at least, and the next is as yet a remote i)(>ssil)ility.

KENTUCKY
Lexington, Ky.
The local leaf tobacco market appears to have struck a
steady "gait" both for prices and volume of business. Prices
for new Burley are showing no trend, varying very little
from day to day, and being on the average about the same
this week as last. Offerings have reached the usual volume
for this season of the year and indications are that they will
run along at a good rate until the bulk of the crop is disposed of. Although prices are materially lower than last
year, there is apparently no strong disposition among growers to hold their crops.
There has been no material improvement in the quality of tobacco coming to the local
market and there is no longer any doubt that the 1914 crop,
although a large one, is below the average in quality.
Peters Tobacco Company to Erect Building
On the site of an old blacksmith shop, a Detroit landmark for many years, located at 107-109 East Earned Street,
the Peters Tobacco Company will erect a three-story ware^inuse for the

accommodation

of their leaf tobacco business.

War

%

One

FOREVER 1

A

November 10, 1914.
Smoking Pipe (Re-Issue), No. 13,827. William
Davis, New Ipswich, N. H. November 17, 1914.

MILD HAVANA
CIGARS

SIX of the very
popular Reynaldo sizes
selling from

—

r^AlD.
11

pit

coast to coast.

Twenty•

Attachment

for

Smoking

Pipes, No. 1,118,276.

sizes.

New

York, N. Y.

November 10, 1914.
Tobacco Stemming and Booking Machine, No. 1,116,John T. McCloskey, Dayton, O. November 10, 1914.

Pipe, No. 1,116,317.
Frederick H.
brock, St. Louis, Mo. November 3, 1914.

Cigar

Maple

Holder, No.

1,118,216.

Frederick

"The

cigarette is truly a
hixury in the trenches.
Our soldiers hnd them a
have
necessity.
to eat and
places to sleep under cannon fire, which is indeed a
But in spite of
miracle.
their ingenuity, they have
been able to invent nothplace
the
take
ing
to
look
They
tobacco.
of
with envy on our friends,
the British, who smoke
minute
their short pipe.
during which
of revery,
the smoke mounts in little
gift
the
this
is
curls

They
something

cigarettes.

paper

Nelson,

Minn. November 24, 1914.
Cigarette Machine, No. 1,117,527.
George A. Simon,
Boston, Mass. November 17, 1914.
Tobacco-lath Holder, No. 1,116,966. Jacob M. Zook,
Zook's Corner, Pa. November 10, 1914.
Cigarette Package, No. 1,126,103. Martin
J. Sheridan,
New York, N. Y. January 26, 191 5.
Plain,

roll

Each

little

has the words

'Cigarettes for the Soldiers
In
Sold.'
packages of nine, closed in
of
envelope
double
a
delicapaper,
these
waxed
cies are to go to the front,
thanks to the efforts of

Company

Elects Officers

At the annual meeting of stockholders of the International T(>l)acco

Company, whose

offices are located at

413
East Twenty-fourth Street, New York Cit\ the following
were elected as directors to serve for the c«>min<^ year: Benjamin H. W'asserman, Marcus Oppenheimer, Morris VVasserman, D. A. Ansbacher and David A. Weill. Following
the election of directors, these officers were elected: Benja,

min H. Wasserman, president; Marcus Oppenheimer, vicepresident Morris H. Wasserman, secretary and treasurer.
;

"United" Obtain Desirable Location in Worcester
'Jlie United Cigar Stores Company has completed a deal
with Henry L. Green, a druggist doing business at Main
and Pleasant Streets, Worcester, Mass., whereby the former
concern takes over and will operate the tobacco business
of Mr. Green.
The deal also provided for the use by the
United of the south window of the Green store as a show
window. The latest location will permit of the present store
of the United, 434^^ Main Street, being used as a premium
station. Coupons issued by Mr. Green will be accepted by
the United at its premium station. The acquired location
is one of the most desirable in Worcester.
Bargains in Pipes Attract Women
From Hutchinson, Kans., comes the report that a certain cigar and tobacco retailer did quite a successful business on pipes this past holiday season by having the original price scratched out and a lower figure substituted, on
the tiny price tags attached to the various pipes. The bargain instinct in the women found a ready outlet in the purchase of the pipes as gifts for the male persuasion.

—Not To Be

Moehlen-

B.

One
the cigarette.
making
man has started
them for the soldiers and
commenting on his action
tlie newspaper says:

—

for

Tobacco

to the men in the
trenches, according to a
recent issue of the "Figaro," is a package of cigarettes. While other necessi-

made

which Mr. Raymond Huet
is going to make to our
men.
"Mr. Huet has bought
from Mr. Bruadent a number of cigarette machines
and has begun making

Applying Elastic Lip Protectors to Cigars or the Like, No. 1,116,419. Oscar Hammerstein, New

719-

be

A

George

York, N. Y. November 24, 1914.
Tobacco Pipe, No. 1,118,000. Charles Haddad, Long
Island City, assignor of one-half to
J. Folcz, New York, N.
Y. November 24, 1914.

Apparatus

can

place

E.

William A. Flannery,

which

can be improvised
they are lacking
there is nothing to re-

four other

Cigarette Roller, No. 1,115,918.
Milford, Mass. November 3, 1914.

the most prac-

gifts

3d

International Tobacco

Cigarettes

when

Here Are

10, 1914,

of

TOBACCO WORLD

ties

City, N. J.

Cigar Mold, No. 1,118,747. Napoleon Du Brul, assignor
to The Miller, Du Brul & Peters Manufacturing Company,
Cincinnati, O. November 24, 1914.
Packing Tobacco, No. 1,117,015. Albert Falk, assignor
to Falk Tobacco Company, New York, N. Y.
November

tical

^^xiavao

• '0

A.N. Pollard, Richmond, Va. January 19, 191 5.
Cigar Case, No. 1,125,175. Ramon Rey, Tampa, Fla.
January 19, 1915.
Pad for Packing Tobacco and Making the Same, No.
I>I25, 771.
Henry Turner, Richmond, Va. January 19, 191 5.
Cigarette Box, No. 1,116,372. Olga Berghorn, Jersey

To

the credit of the buyer let it be said that there has
been very little kicking on the crops purchased, and few
of the growers have been called upon to adjust damages.

%ll3
'^'^

NOW
AND'

third to

A. Fredericks,

CONNECTICUT

THfi

H

Mr. Huet. Also those vvho
take part in this giving
can be sure that their gifts
will go where they will
give the greatest pleasure.

Annual Meeting of Dearstyne Brothers Tobacco Company
At the annual meeting of the Dearstyne Brothers Tobacco Company, of Albany, N. Y., recently, Charles DearEdmund C. Dearstyne was
styne was elected president.
elected treasurer and vice-president, William W. Dearstyne
was chosen as assistant treasurer and manager and Alfred
J. McVoy was elected secretary.

William A. Stickncy Cigar Company in New Home
The William A. Stickney Cigar Company, Salt Lake

now located
Emporium Building,

City,

handsome quarters in the Keith
256 Main Street. Three floors of the
building are occupied by the Stickney Company.
The
is

in

its'

offices of the general

and retail managers, together with
the retail department, occupy the ground floor.
In the
rear on the same floor is located one of the largest humidors
in Western territory, it being sixty feet long,
twelve feet
wide and nine feet high. The new humidor is constructed
independently of bricks and has a capacity of 1,400,000
cigars.
The shipping department at present occupies a
portion of the floor, but upon the final completion of arrangements, it will be transferred to the basement, where
it is planned to construct a second
humidor to lead directly
into an elevator. Cigarettes, plug tobacco, pipes and smokers' articles are

now

stored in the basement. The wholesale
accounting department utilizes the first floor. The former
wholesale office and storage rooms on Post Office Place are
to be retained for warehouse purposes.

Jacob Wolfson, Jennie Wolfson and Leon A. Flax are
named as the incorporators of the Wolfson-Flax Company,
Incorporated, Brooklyn, N. Y., recently incorporated for
the purpose of dealing in tobacco. The capital is stated
at
ten thousand dollars.

"Made So Well This Generation,
It Win Remain
the Next Generation's Favorite"
Reynaldo is the
most attractive'
ly packaged line

^yLa-ix<£cc^:3^^y-CL^

in the cigar trade

'-<s^y

Luckett, Luchs

&

Lipscomb
Bulletin Bldg.,PhilanPa.

I

:

^

u
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Dayton Flood Causes Tobacco Suit
Tlie

story

how

of

thirty-two hogsheads of
worth ij;_>3 12.75, dwindled in vahie until they sold
ij>8.4i, was told in Judge Ray's court in Louisville,
cently, in a case that recalled the disastrous tiood at

tobacco,

Meet

for only

me

at the

Fop Value,
Service,

Tuller

Ky., re-

Home

Comfort

Are You a

Dayton,

March, 1913.

O., in

E.

O'iirien

Company

cK:

Smoker?

Recruit

the tobacco over the
Louisville
Nashville Railroad, from Frankfort to [ersey
City, March JOth.
The tobacco got wet in the flood and
the tirst trains out of Dayton moved April 4th.
However,
the tobacco did not arrive in Jersey City until April J4th.
Judge Ray held that the railroad company was not to
blame ior the flood, and left it to the jury to determine what
damage, if any, E. J. O'jirien c\: Company should receive
for additional loss from the wet tobacco being on the road
so long after leaving Dayton. The jury brougiu in a verdict
for $1000.
J.
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shi])i)ed

«5v:

The
and the

plaintiff

freight.

^^^25l<H5^.

EGYPTIAN -St^49

Are You a
Seller ?

ys^.

sued for i?294J.2j, the value of the tobacco
The railroad sold the tobacco for $8.41 after

the consignor had refused to accept

it

Recruit

New

Cigars Become Army Currency
From a letter written by a German soldier in the north
of France it appears that cigars are the only acceptable currency in the army, money having lost its value. Nothing
can be bought at places close to the front, and cigars are
used to purchase gifts from home and Christmas delicacies.
A bit of sausage the size of one's hand costs four cigars,
while a pair of woolen mittens can be bought for twenty.
The prices of the latter and of other woolen articles go up

HOTEL TULLER
Detroit,
car, get off at

Rooms, Private Bath,

Adams Avenue

IW

mercury drops. A bottle of cognac costs thirty cigars.
Civilians also have adopted the cigar system in dealing

as the

*'
*•

"

"

"

••

••

*•

••

$1.50 Single, $2.50
"
2.0«
3.00

'
2.50
3.00 to 5.00 •

^^^"^

"

—

him OASIS
Hell come back
is

a steady, gratifying increase injthe

For a man

Exact Fac-simile of the Government Stamps on Cigars, Cut Tobacco and Cigarettes, issued by the
GoTernment of the Republic of Cuba, according to the Law of July 16th, 1912.

who

It's

quality that

have the

— and sold at

demand

10 for 5c

tells in

the long run

right

on

— and Oasis

quality.

we

staked our reputation on our ability to

produce the best
y^'-'m

Oasis once keeps

tries

using them.

In fact

.iMilb^

sanitary factory

them.

for

.

mild as a cigarette.
tobacco, wrapped in a light,
mild Burley leaf. Appeals alike to cigar,
Made of
cigarette and pipe smokers.
these selected choice tobaccos in a modem,

Sell
There

^•Tl^k^

— yet

All tobacco
Pure Virginia

'•

—

That should

Popularity

BLEND

"

Total 600 Outside Rooms
ALL ABSOLUTELY QUIET
Two Floors Agents'
New Unique Cafes and
Sample Rooms
Cabaret Exellente

with the troops. A sort of shoe shining trust has been
formed, which has hxed the rate for cleaning the muddy
boots of the soldiers at two cigars a pair.

iK'TURKISH

Up Double

4.00
4.50

cigars.

The Reasons for
Recruit's AU-Vound

Take Woodward

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
200
200
100

little

smoke standpoint.

Michigan

Center of business on Grand Circus Park.

the world's biggest selling brand

is

interest you
from a profit standpoint, just as Recruit
quality appeals to all classes, from a

of

as delivered.

W^J.

<(

a judge of "what's what" in tobacco
you'll appreciate the all-tobacco good'*
ness of Recruits. They are the ideal inbetween" smokes. Recruits have a wide
following among **dealer-smokers."
Try Recruits.

As

five

The

cent cigarette.

result is

•

r-p-

-^

\

*'More Than a Million

'^:-

Oasis
CIGARETTES

^^iibc'-

.5Ai

ii*^:

J^l^iilMLKr ism

\Bm

m^wrn^.
THE ABOVE STAMP

IS

Two

packings

— the popular 20

Both

Oc and

in

the smokers in your

vicinity are
1

for

store

— then,

NEW YORK

CITY

at

your

you are

missing one of

the

oppor-

selling

tunit ies
.

unable to

buy Recruits

best

All manufacturer* are compelled to affix these Stamps on all boxes of Cigars, packages of Cut Tobacco, a« well as packs of
Cigarettes,
which are manufactured by them, and which constitute an absolute guarantee to the smokers, that the Cigars, Cut Tobacco or Qgarettes
contained therein, are of Genuine Cuban Origin, made by Expert Havana Cigarmakers and Tobacco Workers.

(-9^

I

If

handsome packages that make fine displays.
Your stock should never be Jow.

5c.

USED FOR OGARS AND CUT TOBACCO

» ft

for

Smoked Daily"

in

the

tobacco business.

>

i.^^—
ai.
SELLO DE CAHAnnriA MACiniVAIi DE PRnCEOEMCIAl

^n^^T*

9ERII

THE ABOVE STAMP

The
H. E. Cille, 156 Wlter Street,
is

Mj aothorUc^

to prooecntc

COLOR

New

of

I

N«

>r>»

^^jjjmj

H. ELLIS

THE ABOVE STAMPS

aiy fabinciUsa, or coloraklo IniUtioa

ftr tkc Uilte^ Sutet. sf the

of tlK above stamps fcy

'^iimi^^Mnmi^m^miimii^Mmi^i^m^

law

is

Liggett

GREEN
Cubas Niatster

^^$tt^^

& Myers

Tobacco Co.

Unls^ of Nanafictarm of Clean aa^ ClfiRttcs of tiM lilu4 of Cibt,

wltli the aasUtajice of the

& CO.

Branch,

USED ON ALL PACKAGES OF CIGARETTES

IS

York, RepnMnUtlvc

I

at

WaikiafUa.
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JOHN F. HEILAND

CO.

6l

LANCASTER, PENNA.

Packers of Fine Cigar Loaf
Fancy,

Reading, Penna.

Established 1890

Pack*r of and Vtatar

Leaf Tobacco

in

W. Walnut

St.,

Efficiency
By Smoking

Correspondence Solicited

KEYSTONE VARIETY WORKS

Offlo* anil Sal«aroom
IIO-II2

Maintain Your

Lancastor County B's and Tops a Specialty

135-141 Maple Street,

LEAMAN

J. K.

PA.

ARTHUR LUCK
Conductor of the Philadelphia Harmonic
Orchestra, says:

&
SONS
OROWCR* AND PACKERS
NISSLY

E. L.

ESTABLISHED

CHOICE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
PaeloBc Hoimm: LaaoMtor, Florin.

Cnbcal Buyan alwajw

Main Offico:

Florin, Pa.

find

it

a pleasure to look over our sampAet

j^

j»

NOS.

R GOODr &
Jt

j^

DEALERS IN

WEST

49-51

H.

NEW FACTORY

1677

—

1904

mildness and coolness than I have
found in any other tobacco. Never
stings or bites the tongue. Tuxedo
doubles my enjoyment of pipe

W. HEFFENER & SON
Steam Cigar Box Manufacturers

smoking.

J,

CIGAR BOXES, Go to

J^Cdj lobdcco
JAMES STREET

Keystone Cigar Box
Our Capacity

Established IMS

MONROE

LANCASTER, PENNA.

Always Room

H.

^

Office:

Cor.

Duke and Chestnut

^

'

Bowman & Bro.
LEAF UOBACCO
Daalen

in

and Packer* of

Penna. and Ohio Tobaccos a Specialty
23^230 East Grant

John

F.

Street,

Lancaster. Penna.

Nissly

Packers and Denlare in

&

Co.

LEAF TOBACCO

^nd Importers of HA VANA
No. 143 Market Street, Lancaster,

the makers of Tuxedo buy,
one- half as precious as the stuff
they sell. It's the greatest ever.

Reichard

Th* Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette
gives

you

We offer a

IN

and Warehoaae, IS Eaat Clark Av«nna, YOaX, PA.

R.

HAVES

moderate and reasonable
it

refresh-

primarily a pure, light, mild
highest grades of Kentucky

"Sports afield and afloat appeal to me, but the day would
not be wholly enjoyable without
the evening pipe of Tuxedo, my

'•^-i

favorite smoke.

is

the
Burley tobacco.
>
Tuxedo can't bite your tongue. It can't irritate you in any way. There's no drag or sag in
it.
Simply pleasant, vvrhiffable, aromatic, easy
of

smoking.

full line

Pennsylvania,
it

Tuxedo has ail these splendid qualities because
is made by the original Tuxedo Process of treat-

ing Burley leaf. Many other manufacturers have
but never
tried to imitate the Tuxedo Process
Hence there is no other tobacco
succeeded.

—

Wisconsin, Connecticut and

Ohio, and Sumatra,

just as good.

you've tried the imitations, just try the
original.
At the end of one week you'll find
yourself in line with the thousands of famous
If

Havana and

Florida

TOBACCOS^

business
VICTOR
Member

Domestic tobacco direct from the
grower to vou.
have the
goods and facilities.
Let us submit you samples and prices.

We

Main Office: YORK, PA.
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Northrup, Arnold

St
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nothing like retiring
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Pouch,

inner/fne</withmoisture-proof paper . .
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prominent lawyer of Chicago, says:

'A canvass of my friends would
show that Tuxedo is most popu'

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
Convenient
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PATRICK

one

the

battle in the court-

your private office, sitting back
in your chair with your feet on
your desk and enjoying a fine
smoke of Tuxedo. It is immense!
to

Pa.
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ment because

room, there

ZtJLT" LEAF TOBACCO
MANUPACTUantf OF CIOAl SCIAF TOBACCO

Omar I sometimes wonder

"After a

THE YORK TOBACCO CO.
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Cigar Leaf Tobacco
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of the Wayne
Hotel, Detroit, Mich.; Park Hotel. Hot
Springs, Ark., and Park Hotel, Sault
Ste. Marie, says:

selection
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other.
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what

PACKER AND WHOLESALE DEALER

LANCASTER, PENNA.

IS no

Owner and Manager
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there

Your whole
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Director of Detroit Muscumof Art, and

RANCK

Leaf Tobacco

always Tuxedo-
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Packer and Daaler in

Dome^c

pipe

I tried other tobaccos before I discovered Tuxedo. Now

filled.

You'll see the difference.

A. H.

MILTON
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efficiency make-up will
respond right away to the gentle and
cheering influence of Tuxedo.

Co., SellersTille, Pa.

for Manufacturing Cigar Boxes is
for One More Good Customer

"a Little Water on

for instance. It's much better not only for
you but for your job if you smoke a
light, soothing pipe tobacco like TuxGet a pipe and try Tuxedo
edo.

awhile.
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WILLIAM COLLIER
Popular comedian, recently starring in

work go wrong.
Take the item of smoking,

Patented Wire Bound Shipping Cases
HOWARD & BOUNDARY AVE.
YORK. PA.
For Genuine Sawed

CO.

cy in modern business life. The
idea is, that modern business keeps a
man just about as occupied as the fabled
one-armed paperhanger with the hives.
And if you want to join in with the
Gimp Bros, and travel with the Pep
and Ginger crowd, you want to cut
out a lot of things that make your
day^s

AND MAKERS OF

Samplat chaeffully Mibimtted upon request

B.
"PACKERS AND

Tuxedo is easily my favorite
smoke giving greater fragrance,
* *

OP

Made

FOLKS are talking physical efficien-

Cigar Ribbons, Silk Imitation and Matlinola Ribbon
Printed or Stamped in Gold or Silrer
Labels. Stock Cards. Give Us a Trial. We Want Your Opinion

Warahouaa*. Blrd-ln-Hand, Lanoaatar Co., Pa.

TUXEDO— The Mildest,

Pleasantest Tobacco

HANOVER, PENNA.

LANCASTER.
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ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
200
200
100
100

Fancy Cigar Boxes
made by

Rooms, Private Bath,
'*

**
'*

"

'*

"
"

*'

'*

$1.50 Single, $2.50

200

*'

"
2.50
3.00 to 5.00 "

3.00
4.00
4.50

carry our entire

extensive national advertising

Up Double
"
•'

*

A

profit'sharing voucher for the

and enclosed

in

line.

also

Backed up by

—our merchandise

consumer attached

package goods. Additional vouchers

to

new

labels.

Compania Litografica de

Profit-sharing Catalog free.

6th St.

PHILADELPHIA

NOT MISLEADING

SAR AM I T A

Over

Broadleaf

1000 Dealers in Greater

New York

During 1914

Have Stocked

Wrapped
Havana

Mi

Favorita

Clear

Havana Cigars

flower of perfect tobacco manufactured in bond has maintained
brands.
•'Mi Favorita" Clear Havana Cigars at the forefront of all
Quantity thipment* made direct from our factory

The

Real Havana

Tobacco
Skillfully

Blended

Pre-eminent

by Comparison

THE SHIEI^DS-W^ERTHEIM COMPANY,

Cleveland

MI FAVORITA CIGAR

CO., Inc.
529 West 42 nd Street
New York

KEY WEST, FLA.
The Park

la

Avelino Perez, Vice-director

Heiry H. Sheip Nfg. Co.

HONESTLY ADVERTISED

and

in all boxes.

your jobber cannot supply you, write us and send us his name.
business.
Get in line—don't let tlie dealer in your block get all the
Write tO'day—we'll send you our

cards, hangers, labels

We

cigars

If

Total 600 Outside Rooms
ALL ABSOLUTELY Ot'lET
New Unique Cafes and
Two Floors— Agents'
Cabaret Exellente
Sample Rooms

make show

perfume

sells- fast.
all

both gold leaf and

bronze, that can be produced anywhere.

Center of business on Grand Circus Park.

Cigars

necessary for

to publish this information.

Also mat«rs of "QUF.ED"— the big 2' j. oz tencent tin -a little better than roost 2-oz ten-cen t
tobaccos.
1'ou will tind it a good seller.

LA

LITHO-

Inc.

Richmond, Va.

Columbia Ave. and

we have

A: Tilford

Standard

Habana,

THE TOBACCO WORLD

THE TOBACCO WORLD

8

OBG

HE
Repeats Like a Winchester

5c.-

Rocky Ford

^^^B||

Cigars -5c.

41 and 43 Beaver

Delicious Flavor

Made

Wo

"FAMOUS"

jobber's biggest asset in the

2

Stogies

for 5c. line.

of

Write for full information and prices

of the highest grades of Cigars

t*

Why

'

all

of

its

Is

It

Necessary

the Imported

Havana

To

Advertise

Sumatra?

which are made under the personal control and supervision

Cuba, thus

of the oldest cigar manufacturers in

UNION AMERICAN CIGAR COMPANY

own

retaining for each

individuality.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Sts.

#

New York

Street,

Independent Factories

1
J

for Sc. and 3 for Be. lines of CIGARS and STOGIES are so
extensive that space does not permit mentioning

28th and Smallman

Co.

manufactured by the

also manufacture at our •everal factories located at
Pittsburgh, Pa. the celebrated

The

Our 2

DIRECT IMPORTERS

at our Newark, N. J. Factories

Pittsburgh

r
L

&

G. S. Nicholas

313

Price List Mailed

Upon

Request.

GREATEST SUCCESS

IN

HABANA'S CIGAR HISTORY
"MILD

Lead

Theif

ROMEO

HAVANA BLEND"

A

1

35

Wea

42nd

Street,

New

The REASON:

Success of Stuality

THIS FACTORY

& CnnJitt Olompang

JULIETA

RODRIGUEZ, ARGUELLES & CO.

the Leaders

26 SIZES

Arker, iiprrall

Y

HAS TODAY THE ENORMOUS PRO-

U. S. RepresenUtive:

Wm. T.Taylor, 93

American Sumatra
Tobacco

Broad St.,N.Y.City.

York

c

o

EVARISTO HERRERA, fd^^'^^Ehsf
Manufacturer of the celebrated

Habana Cigar Brands

Flor de P. A. Estanillo
Flor del Fumar

L
I

lOf

O

E

o

LA
FAMOSA
COUAL TO JkNY MILO

S

N
D
E
N
C

S

JUST THINK^S^ BUYS A

R
R
K

I

I

DUCTION OF 85.000 CIGARS A DAY. IN DEMAND BY
CONNOISSEURS IN EVERY COUNTRY OF THE WORLD

C
I

T
E. Kleiner

&

New York

Co., Makers,

»

Elite

THE

Avenae Cigarettes

Fifth

The Union Made

Cigarette of Quality

Bearing Union Label
Ten

cenit per

pscksge

ci tea.

Mouthpiece, Cork Tip.

Live Diatnbutor*
I.

2*7

North

B.

Key West

Cigar Factory

Fadory No. 413,

KEY WEST. FLA.

PUb

Wssted

Office

KRINSKY

43 to47W. 33d St.,

BROOKLYN

4th Street

The Standards ofjlmerica:

and Salesroom

HAVANA CUBA CIGARS
Vuelti Abajo ''Castineda

CARDENAS &
Main

Gail

New York: 3
DAVE ECHEMRNDIA. U.

:

Est.

T.

J.

CO.,

HI

Fifth At*..

and Factory: 102 Galiano Street

MaK«ra

lUw Ink

114

DUNN

Maccoboys — K.apptes — High
UAMUFACTUaiO BY

CO.

Grown by

AMERICAN SUMATRA TOBACCO

Mavana

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

•MIGB W. BLIIE

Offices

London:

1851

Toasts
Strong. Salt. Stoett and flain Scotchs

New York
J

Lorillard's Snuff, :
Est. 1760
Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825

& Ax's Snuff

:

Grace Church Street
Park Row
S. RaprmanUtlT*

142 Water

Street,

New

York

(a CO.

of

Dlj

The

New

401-405

C

Bachelor Cigar
91«t Str««t.

N*w Y«rk

CO.,

I

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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MADE

BOND

IN

Our Motto
"Quality

1867

Y.PENPAS & ALVAREZ

r 'i-A:

WEBSTER
^IlA

m

5'

i

'./ir-.,,

—

m

"M^

&

Myers Tobaco Company and the
P. Lorillard Tobacco Company, which were to be used in
redeeming shares in the old American T<jbacco Company

bonds

HAVANA CIGARS
Clear Havana Cigars

Highest Quality
Best Workmanship

the Li^^^ett

in

under the dissolution decree of the Court, and that these
shares had never been claimed. The company asked for
instructions as to the ultimate disposal of these securities.

Office and Salesroom, 209 Pearl

NEW YORK

MADE BY
Fla.

St.

CITY

TANiPA

HAVANA

FLA.

CUBA

BACHIAS
Havana Cigars
For Hen of Means

Renowned
for

Uniformity
IVE/^TIFIEV

BY THE CREEf^ AND GOLD BAND

R. A.

BACHIA & CO.

47 We»t Sixteenth

St.

Last Tuesday, judges Laconibe, Coxe, Ward and Rogers, who presided in the diss(^lutioii j)roceedings, handed
down a decree as to how the matter sliould be hnally settled.

The Court

"At the present time the Guaranty Trust Company has
certain securities which, under the decree, should have been
exchanged for the securities of the old American Tobacco
Company. These consist of 5 and 7 per cent, bonds and
preferred shares of the Liggett & Myers Tol)acco Ccmipany
and the P. Lorillard Tobacco Company. The Court now
orders that the Guaranty Trust Company should sell these,
according to instructions received from the American Tobacco Company, at any time before .\pril 1st next year, and
that the net proceeds of the sales will then become the
abs(»lute property of the American Tobacco Company.
"However, before that sale is completed, any holder
of the securities of the old American Tobacco Company
may make the exchange of his securities for the Liggett i*^
Myers and the Lorillard securities, provided there remain
at the time in the hands of the Guaranty Trust Company
sufficient of the Liggett & Myers and the Lorillard securities to

carry out the final decree."

Knickerbocker.

New York
MacVcagh Become Local Distributors on "Gatos"
Fran klin MacVeagh & Company, Chicago, 111., announce

M. MELACHRINO & CO.,

Inc.
M.M&LACHRINOaOO.

M. Melachrino & Co., Inc., are purveyors and supply all the Courts,
Embassies, 120 Clubs and 360 Regimental Messes throughout Europe
A

M. MaUeikrino

AGENCIES

Galoutt.. 10

Go*«Ma«l

AdtamitiiU.

Rue Chait Pacha

THE PRINaPAL OTIES OF THE WORLD

MCE

(Loo*». 8 R«»m(

St..

S W.

Co.. l»c. iCapoiowa. South Africa

IN

214-216

WEST

47th

STREET,

IRREGULAR PAGINATION

P1«oe

CAIRO. He^Oftee mH
hUnfaar«. IS-20

LIST

the F.

H

.

Gato Company's

sales force.

eCYPHAN aOAftCTTCS.

You Stock the Easiest Sold Cigarettes

if

on the local distribution of the brands
will
of the E. IL Gato Cigar Company, Key West, Fla. They
Cook
also look after the distribution of the Gato brands in
The deal was consummated through E. P. Cakes, of
County

that they have taken

EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES
You Cannot be Mistaken

D.

BUELL

Creditor

I

GroMe

F.c»ory

Baciier«tr*«e

UPON APPLICATION

NEW YORK

A. N.

Bloom Resigns From American Tobacco

Announcement

is

111.,

February

made

Co.

that A. N. P.loom. in charge of

Company,
the cigarette department of the American Tobacco
connection with
III Fifth Avenue, New York, has ceased his
week. Mr.
that company, he having resigned during the past
Bloom, who is a veteran in the cigarette industry, was formerly
associated with Butler-Butler, Inc.

11, 1915.

Gil rents and the effect of the present business depression are given as the reasons for the voluntary
assignment recently made by John J. Dolan, Inc.,
for the benefit of the creditors.

The company

•

is

said to have liabilities aggregating $100,000, while nominal
assets are placed at $60,0U0.
The company controlled a

chain of twelve stores in the loop district and was regarded
as one of the most substantial firms in the Middle W^est.
It was incorporated about six years ago with a paid in capital

of $50,000.

a self-made man. Some thirty years
ago he started in business at the corner of Washington and
Dearborn Streets in a little one-story building. His headquarters have always remained at that location, although
the one-story building has changed with the progress of the

John

J.

Dolan

is

city.

Mr. Dolan has the sympathy of many

said

Franklin

GRAND DEPOTS OF

Company Reported Biggest

Wi

Tampa,

4.

Incorporated Company Owned Twelve Stores in Loop District— Liabihties Said to Be $100,000— Merriam &

Chicago,

York, February 12th.
''^OMI^ weeks aj^o the counsel «)t tlie American Tobefore the Judges of the
l)acc() Company went
United States Federal Court of the Second District
ui New York, and informed tho Court that the
(iuaranty Trust Comi)any of New York still held as trustees a number of thousands of dollars worth of stock and

Co.,

No.

DOLAN CHAIN MAKES AN

ASSIGNMENT TO EDWIN

New

&

J.

1915.

15,

Disposition

1

y. Guerra, Diaz

YORK, FEBRUARY

JOHN

—

V

V

COURT AUTHORIZES DISPOSAL OF

American Tobacco Company Asks for Action Thousands
of Dollars Worth of Stock in Old Company Never
Claimed One Year More for Final

^yl
1

NEW

REMAINING TOBACCO SECURITIES

v' I'r-^-

Ai™A"''>'-^ '^^v^

PHILADELPHIA AND

XXXV.

Vol.

of the trade

who

he has put forth to place
stands today. The unusual vitality

realize the tremend(->us efforts that

the business where it
and stamina that has marked John J. Dolan as a man among
men justifies the hope that he will l)e able to adjust the
affairs of his concern so that he can continue the business

which has been

his life

work.

man

agreed upon by the creditors,
is said to be widely experienced in such work and is felt to
be fully competent to handle the affairs of the concern. The
trustee has been advised to dispose of the assets to the
best possible advantage. The main store at Washington

Edwin D.

Buell, the

and Dearborn Streets was recently S(»ld by the trustee to
John .\. Dolan. Seven of the twelve stores were closed at
once and then the other five arc being conducted until they
can be advantageously sold.
Creditors of the company have been requested to file
itemized acc<junts properly sworn and proof of their claims,
with the trustee.
It is stated that John W. Merriam & Company are by
far the largest creditors of the concern, the Dolan chain
owing them about $70,000. Mr. Merriam's courage and
optimism is unshaken. He believes that there will be a
reasonable settlement and sees no reason why his widely
known house should not withstand this heavy loss.
Preston Herbert Visits Birmingham
Preston Herbert, New York City, vice-president of the
United Cigar Manufacturing Company, was a recent visitor
D. Burnett,
to Birmingham, Ala., where he was a guest of R.
speakof the R. D. Burnett Cigar Company, of that city. In
ing of Birmingham Mr. Herbert said:
has
"I have often heard people say how this city
grown, and how it was progressing, but I did not realize
completely justified
until T was shown over the city how
work that has been
are those who arc enthusiastic over the

done here."

pAcry
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'ents

tobacconist

readers.

use of trade ])apers will do more to
strengthen the average retail tobacconist than he, himself,
mav at tirst believe. Three or four dollars a vear for trade
])apers will bring home an amazing dividend if the dealer
will take the time to make use of the information that the
weekly and monthly trade papers contain.
A subscription to "The Tobacco World" is a good mintelligent

vestment at

all

times.

ADVERTISING RATES MAILED UPON APPLIC.\T10N
Entered as Second Class Mail Matter December •22, I'.tOi*. at tlie Post
Pliiladelpliia, under the Act of March
li>7y.

FEBRUARY

15.

No. 4

1915

"During the past
said, 'Shoot a

to 'fade' a dollar."

Latest

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION OF

ji

J*

ERICA

months too many business
nickel,' when it was up to them

— From "Advertising

LICHTEXSTEIX,

CHARLES FOX, New
F.

40 Exch.

PI.,

York. President
.

Ave., Mliat'n. X. V.. .Tiea.surer

Manhattan. X. Y

York

i'nsident

M. NEVVBUliGH, Hamilton,

O

Vice-1'iesident

GEOlntGE BEi:GER, Cincinnati, O
JOSEPH MEXDEL.SOHN, New York

Treasurer
Secretary

INDEPENDENT TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCL\TION
J.

A.

BLOCK.

WOOD

F.

Wheeling,

AXTON,

\V.

Va

Louisville.

Pr-sident

Ky

Vice- 1 'resident

li^VWLIXS D. BEST. Covington, Ky

Secretury-Treaaurer

The continued

prosperity of advertised lol)acco and cigar
brands in the face of adverse business conditions must mean
something to the retail tobacconist. Perluips he has not come
to

fully

appreciate

vvliat

tliese

advertising

he certainly has learned that advertised good^ are
far outsclHng the brand> w hich the saloman
argues he should stock, "because our firm is putting the money
they would ordinarily spend in advertising into tlie (luality of
the brand and also to giving the retailer a larger margin of the

manufacturers are duing for him,

Advertised
Products

(

News

of the "44"

Factory

Streets,

tobacconist of Main

Los Angeles, has taken

on the "Reynaldo" brand of cigars, made by'

Luchs

Luckett,

shows
ing

a candle 4 feet 5 '4 inches high,

'20

pounds, and which

is

The candle

to

diameter.
S

.\.

a unicjue contest

The photograph

same.

the

advertise

to

Lipscomb, of Philadel-

^:

and recently started

phia,

M.

is

until 111'. M., or until

The person

weigh-

inches in

4

burn

from

consumed.

gtiessing nearest the correct

time required for the candle to burn out will
receive a l)ox of tifty Ki-cent "Reynaldos".

nearest to the correct time will
fifty

"Reynaldo" sketches.

may

seem, and plausible as the argument is,
The retail
the consumer has failed to justify this argument.
tobacconist handling only local and non-advertised l»ran(ls

would soon discover the fallacy.
The consumer has found out that advertised brands mean
The smoker rarely
quality, fresh goods and money value.
changes from an advertised to a non-advertised brand. The
tobacconist may have to content him.self with a smaller margin
of profit, but like the manufacturer, the volume of sales make

Mr. Gold has gotten a

lot of publicity for

the "Reynaldo" through this method.

the

ilaser

Company, llaltimore, Md., uiK>n a visit to the "44" factory,
was entertained by 15. Lipschutz, president, and Geo. M. Lex,
assistant secretary. They were later joined by the firm's .Southeastern representative, \V. H. Nicholson.
F. D. Crawford has added to his long list of distril)Utors
a live house in Anderson, Ind., on the V44 and "Adlon" cigars,
uliich is showing great enthusiasm on these brands.
The firm of Schwarz & Son at Newark, N. J., has proven
a live wire and has made one of the largest distributors on
"44's" and "Adlons" in the East. This house has shown remarkable progress on the goods.
Geo. \V. Fullen has been lining up some nice business of
ilc has opened many good aclate in parts of South Jersey,
'

counts.

The "44" Company's

local

Pa., are but gradually catching

the
first

"Adlon"

cigars, since the

sales

force of

up with some

Philadelphia,

filed

Mussatti-i'.oggio Cigar

distributor

for

this

i)rand

Company

is

throughout

Southern California.

Internal Revenue Collections

Show

Increase

extended to those interested, to visit the
Government warehouse at Ephrata, Pa., for the purpose of
inspecting a tobacco seed cleaning machine, operated by elec\Ir. Olson directs the experitricity, invented by Otto Olson.
mental tobacco work of the Government in Lancaster and
various other counties, making his headquarters at I'^phrata.
The process enables the light and chalTy .seed to be removed
Thus a pound
from the immature, heavy and plump seeds.
of tobacco seed may be cleaned in about twenty minutes. To
clean the same (juantity of seed under the old meth<»d re^juired

locally in the cigar industry is

shown by

a

well worth while

t(j

handle advertised goods.

two hours.

manufacturers, the increase noted is reason for congratulaThat conditions are improving is also shown by the
tion.
fact that throughout the city factories are taking on additional
A gain was also revealed in the collections by the Cusaid.
toms House, this resulting mainly from the importation of to-

to the

bacco for manufacturing purposes.

The

figures

for

191

totalled $33,233.28, as against $3<J'35<J-39 f«r the same period
in 1914, a gain of $2,882.80.

Ephriam Hcrshcy Gets First Prize
Ephraim Hershey, the well-known grower and packer of
Marietta, Pa., was awarded first prize in the Seed l^Uer Tobacco Growers' Contest at the C orn and I'obacco Show, held in
Lancaster last week. \\r. Hershey's seed filler look fir^t place

from a

field

;

Alameda.
The death of the husband, Jesse Molyneux, known

undertaking establishment

stage as Jesse Burton, brings to light some interesting reminiscences. Twenty-two years ago, then a famous baritone, he married Lily Marney, following which he became her manager.

Prospering, the couple went to Tony Pande, a town in Wales,
where they opened a hippodrome. This was attended by success
for some years, until P.urton, according to his widow, began to
It was not long before their savings were
neglect business.
The rest is soon told. Burton came to America, but
done.
did not prosper. Later he sent for his wife who. finding that
he had not bettered himself, started in busine^>^ on her t)wn account with the cigar and newspaper store, which has >ince
Her daughter, twenty years old. a favorite musicprosj)ere(l.
hall star and known a> Kitty Marney. i- coming to join her

mother next month.

of seventy exhibitors.

in

The daughter,

like the

mother, has

made

an envial)le reputation for herself.

Catalogue
"John Ruskin"
So great has been the demand for the new profit-sharing
catalogue just taken otT press by the I. Lewis Cigar Manufacturing Company. Newark, N. J., manufacturers of the

Many Demands

for

popular "John Ruskin" cigars, that it is thought that a second
Coupons that may be exchanged
edition will be necessary.
for the gifts shown in the catalogue are attached to all "John
he recjuests received from distributors of
Ruskin" bands.
the brand cover a territory

Ore.

IRREGULAR PAGINATION

the

English music halls today 'she keeps a little cigar store in San
Francisco, with magazines and newspapers on the side. During the past fortnight she received word that her husband
and former manager had died of a stroke of apoplexy in Alameda, Cal. Funeral services were held r^ebruary 6th at an

1

it

Former London Music Hall Star Runs Cigar Store
Twenty years ago, Lily Marney was the delight of

report just received from Tampa, Fla. This is to the effect
that the returns to the Internal Revenue Office for a week recently ending, di^dosetl a gain of $2,333.76 over the same
period for the preceding year, when the collections amounted
to $11,837.59. As the year 1914 was a normal one, and as the
principal source of revenue in Tampa is derived irom the cigar

exhausted conditions from the

Tobacco Seed Cleaning Machine Invented
is

Improvement

orders on

of the vear.

.\n invitation

it

retail

I

Ijut

profit."

Peculiar as

and Winston

The

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCLVITON

K.

New

Louis Gold, a

Value."

I'unk and it promises to make one of the leading houses that
the firm has west of the Mississippi River.
leldman, vice-president of the Neudecker Tobacco
C. C.

S.

2d Ave.,

Unique Contest

six

S.cn tary

FREDERICK HIRSCHHORN. o4th St and
JOSEPH B. WEltTHEIM, 81st and JOast End

Stimulated by

receive a box of

brothers, distributors of the "44' cigar at San
I'rancisco, Cal., have been showing exceptional duplicating
business on this brand since the account was opened by M. A.

.\.M

^

Oflice.

men have

XXXV

^^Reynaldo'' Sales

The second
jt

I!,

Vol.

is

building up of ;i strong retail trade, hints on window dressing, local advertising, sales helps for clerks and many other
subjects are fully treated in the trade paper columns from
time to time. No really progressive merchant can alYord to
neglect his subscription to a trade paper.
News of new brands, new advertising campaigns and
special deals otifered by different companies are all carefully recorded in the trade paper for the benefit of its

An

SEATTI.I-:

who

looking forward to a
steady gruwinjj; business should subscribe to one or more
of the trade papers in the tield.
In nu other way can he
!.;et so close to the trend uf events in the
tobacco industry.
Read a
Besides carrying all the latest news
Trade Paper
throughout the country, there are always
Suggestions l\)r the
articles of interest to tlie retail trade.
retail

17

from Portland, Me.,

to Portland,

Earl D. Ostrom in New Location
Earl D. Ostrom is now occupying his new quarters at
Y. Among the brands car71 Crout Street, Binghamton, N.
A. Santaella
ried by Mr. Ostrom are F. Garcia & Brothers,
the "Lord Stirling", manuy Ca., Simon, Batt & Company and
N. J.
factured by the Enterprise Cigar Company, Trenton,
Smokers'

articles are also carried.

PRESIDEHT OF ROMEO Y JULIETA FACTORY

RETURNS TO HAVANA FROM THE WAR ZONE
Don Pepin Rodriguez Relates Story of His Many
ences Had Difficulty in Securing Gold

—

Experi-

Havana, Cuba, I^\'bruary lo, 1915.
iCIXLi in the coni])any i>f some friends the Dther night,
Don lV])in Rodriguez, of Runieo y Julieta fame,
related some details of his experience abroad when
the luiropean war broke out.
They might be inter-

Don

I'epin sailed

from Havana on the 15th of May, 1914,

the French steamship "I'lspagne". to take his usual vaca-

combined with business, calling upon his
stopping for some months in Arcachon,
Spain

tion in

luu'ope,

l)arents

in

;

France, and later on to

visit

the customers of the world-

famed

Romeo

v Julieta factory. As business was rather dull at that
time, there was no urgent necessity to call ujjon them, until
later in the fall, and as he was troubled w ith a >liglit nervous
atfection, upon the advice of liis family physician, he started
for Kaltenleutgeben, a small town near X'ienna, Austria, famous
for its hot and cold baths, to take the cure for a term of
Everything went well, and almost daily he visited
weeks.
X'ienna by auto, which trip did not la>t over forty minutes.

enjoy liimself and to make some philological studies.
Among the guests, which took the baths, there was an Austrian
colonel, who spoke Spanish fluently, and conversing with Don
Pepin frequently. During the second half of July there were
already some rumors of a possible war between Austria and
Servia, but nobody thought that the outbreak should take place
\\ hen, however, Austria deso soon, not even the colonel.
clared war against Servia on the 25th of July, and the colonel
left to take command of his regiment, there was terrible
excitement. From now on we will let Don Pepin speak in the
])artly to

first

person, thus:

"When
struck me

awoke, and heard of the declaration of war,
like a bolt of lightningj, and at once 1 started for
it
Vienna, in order to get the confirmation and further news.
As I did not speak Gerinan, nor any of the many tongues of
Austria-Hungary, I had some ditficulty to get at the exact
I

dream then that Germany, Russia,
France and finally England would take part in this terrible
outbreak. Already a few of the foreigners were leaving \'ienna.
but as I thought that I would have plenty of time to take the
oriental express from X'ienna to Paris, I was in no hurry to
secure my ticket and sleeper, although from this date on I
received no more cables or letters, nor could I send any cables
or telegrams to any point. The excitement of the people was
immense, and the marching of the troops to the frontier lent
a sinister aspect to what might take place later on. When the
difTerent declarations of war of Germany, Russia and France
became known, I became alanned, and then tried to get my
learned that
ticket by the oriental express to Paris, but when
there was no longer any train to Paris my surprise was great,
and I began to realize that the war was serious. On the 3d
of August I went by the la.st passenger train from Vienna
to Switzerland, accompanied by an English lady, who had
asked for my protection, wishing to get away from Austria
in the fear that England might become involved, and which
we learned later Ofi to have become a fact.
"Although Switzerland was a neutral country, now my
difficulties commenced in earnest, as all my letters of credit
were w^orthless, nor could I exchange Austrian bank hills for
gold, which was the only coin to pay my hotel bills, meals
truth, although

I

did not

I

in

Eclipse Sign Company Growing
150UT live years ago the h.clipse Sign Company, of
Reading, Pa., started to manufacture the Paper
h-uameloid Sign, which is now so widely used by
cigar and tobacco manufacturers, and which is
conceded to be the highest grade proposition thus far
The quickness with which manufacoffered in this line.
turers all over the ctmntry came to appreciate the appearance
and selling force of these signs is demonstrated in the fact
that within one year from the introduction of this sign by
the Eclipse Company, the firm was compelled to enlarge its
quarters and later built their own plant at 41 North Seventh
Street, Reading, Pa.

We

esting to our readers.
In
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the restaurants, or railroad

tickets.

I

tried

to

see

the

Spanish Consul, but found the office closed, with a sign saying
I went by rail to the Swiss
that he had gone to the war.
capital, Perne. but with no better success, as also the Consid had

are informed that these signs are manufactured
from strictly imported material and in appearance they
are undoubtedly among the most attractive on the market
today.
L'n(iuestionably they give a return that must be
appreciated by even the most conservative buyers, and as
the ])rice is within the reach of both large and small manufacturers, the rapidly increasing use of these sales-getters is
easily explained.
H. S. llassler, the secretary and treasurer of the

Sign Company, fully understands the advertising
business from A to / and takes charge of the sales department ])ersonally. lie has been on the road as a salesman
since 1886 and realizes the value of satisfying a customer.
In IIMIT he took this line and it proved so great a success
that in February. liM)!). when the new Eclipse Sign and
Advertising Com])any was incorporated under the State
law of Pcmisylvania, he was chosen as secretary, treasurer
and general manager, and has maintained that title ever
since.
We cannot say too much for Mr. Hassler's ability
as a sign man. He is a thoroughly all-round man and under
his management the plant has steadily grown.
They never have too many orders as their plant is well
equipped to handle any demand, and they always stand
ready to accommodate their customers at very short notice.
H at any time you are unable to call personally to see
their line they will be only too willing to submit samples
or have one of their representatives call to see you and talk
over the sign question.

•

«•

R. A. Bachia & Company Not Complaining
VISIT to the Bachia factory at 47 West Sixteenth

New

York, shows that this sterling brand
of clear Havana smokes has in nowise lost favor
with the uniform list of dealers and consumers who
appreciate a cigar of uniform excellence.
The cigars with the green and gold bands, "La Flor de
R. A. Bachia y Ca," are big favorites in many of the best
clubs throughout the United States as well as in New York
City, and their trade has suffered but little in volume during
the past strenuous months.
Street,

lu'lipse

gone to the war. In this extreme I remembered the address
of an importer of Havana cigars, with whom we had done
business, and I went to see him, but the head of the firm had
also gone to the war, when fortunately the clerk, to whom
I explained my serious situation, was kind enough to exchange
two hundred Austrian crowns in bills for French gold. I was
saved, and as the English lady preferred to remain in Switzerland I started alone for Italy. I found great misery in this country, as the Italians thrown out of work in Germany, Austria and
France arrived by thousands looking for work and bread. As
business was paralyzed the spectacle of these poor people was
pitiful in the extreme. I thought to go from Geneva to Harcelona, but although I had paid for my passage when the
steamer arrived I found the same in such a dirty condition,
and dilapidated looking, that I declined to embark in her. I
waited for the next boat, which was not much better, but there
was no remedy, as I had no more money, and finally I reached
P.arcelona.

"In .Spain

I

felt at

home, as

to get

money on my

at the

wounded and maimed

I

had no longer any

difficulty

of credit, although the economical
conditions were also bad on account of the war, as many industries were closed, or worked with less help. Later I went
to France, where I witnessed some very sad scenes, looking
I

was

letters

soldiers.

When

I

visited

greatly surprised, because excepting the

many

England
soldiers

almost looked as if there was no war, as business appeared to be almost normal, and the theatres as well as
other places of amusements were filled as much as in times of
in the streets

peace."

it
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Nightingales Are Selling Well
S. Levy, of the Nightingale Cigar Company, 246 West
Fifty-ninth Street, New York; says that their business is
way beyond any previous mark and that the popularity of
their unique package of little cigars is keeping the factory
going at full speed.
H. S. Kramer, their general representative, is now in
the Middle West, after making a remarkable trip from New
York to Chicago. En route to the Illinois center, Mr.
Kramer covered all the big towns on the New York Central
and did not fail to place good lots of his brand with several
jobbing houses in any place on the route.
"Nightingales" have also found considerable favor in
the Navy, and several of the big battleships are constantly
sending in repeat orders for the goods. The "Wyoming"
sent in a requisition for several thousand last week.

"Mi

Favorita's" Big Distribution
UST about a year ago the Park & Tilford interests
announced the purchase of the "Mi b^avorita" cigar
factory at Key West, and the organization of the
Mi Favorita Cigar Company, Incorporated, to take
over the business. For many years Park & Tilford had been
the wholesale distributors of this brand and the sales annually went up into the millions.
When the big New York firm actually purchased the

was understood that they would push its interests even more heavily than before, and it is interesting to
note that within a year the "Mi Favorita" brand has been
put into over one thousand new distributing stores in
Greater New York alone, while the national distribution has
been so largely augmented that the output for last year was
several millions more than the year previous.
William W. Higgins, Western representative for the
Mi b'avorita Cigar Company, whose headquarters are in
Chicago, was visiting in New York last week, and he stated
that the brand was as popular as ever in Chicago and the
Northwest and that the sales showed constant increase.
James W. Buchner, second vice-president of Park &
Tilford, is particularly interested in the success of the "Mi
Favorita" factory, and visited Philadelphia last week for
factory

it

several days looking over the local market previous to a big

campaign

in this city.

well known, the factory at Key West is under
bond, and this is another guarantee that "Mi Favoritas" are

As

clear

is

Havana goods

in

every sense.

Emile C. Bendy Dead
February 7, 191 5, witnessed the passing away of Emile
C. Bondy, following a long sickness, at his home at Summit.
N. J. He was a member of the well-known cigar manufacturing firm of Bondy & Lederer. Mr. Bondy was born April
25, 1869, in New York City. He was educated abroad, following which he entered the business of Bondy & Lederer, founded
in 1869 by his father, Charles Bondy, with his brother-in-law

Simon Lederer, as

From

partner.

the beginning the deceased manifested an aptitude

for selling, which resulted finally in his assuming charge of

the entire sales force. The fact that Bondy & Lederer today
control such a vast volume of business with, it is said, a smaller

number of accounts than any other houses not nearly
is sufficient

so large,

testimonial to Mr. Bondy's business acumen.

Each

customer was regarded by Mr. Bondy in the light of the friend
and he was never too busy to listen to the difficulties or perplexities which harrowed them.
A large percentage of his effort was directed in aiding
Mr.
the customer to get the most satisfying results |X)ssible.
Bondy's health having given way about three and a half years
ago. he was forced to allows the reins to rest in the hands of his
brother Richard. Richard Bondy has proven a very versatile
man in the position, and the business has thrived well under
Emile C. Bondy and Richard C. Bondy were the
his direction.
During the past ten years it has
sole owners of the business.
increased to such an immense extent, that eight factories offering employment to between 4.000 and 4,500 are required in
order to take care of the demand. Mr. Bondy was not marHe is survived by his brothers Richard and Louis. The
ried.
funeral services were held at the home of his brother Richard,
and interment was made in Cypress Hills Cemetery.

Fernando Rodriguez Believes Better Times at Hand
Fernando Rodriguez, of the "Charles the Great" factory, states that in his opinion the makers of clear Havana
cigars have reached the low water mark in trade conditions,
and believes that a reaction will set in at once.
Claude E. Turner, of the company's selling force, has
just completed his first trip of the year up New- York State,
and while he did not do a big business, he reports better
Hand to mouth buying is still
conditi<ins on the whole.
noted but dealers are talking more hopefully.
Zufedi Company Tenders Dinner
One of the opening guns fired by the X. Zufedi Cigarette Company in its sales campaign on the "Zufedi" cigarettes was a dinner recently tendered by the company to the
The aflFair, which was held at the Constansales force.
tinople, was a very pleasant one, the menu being of a
Turkish nature. Instructions and suggestions, all tending
to aid the salesiuen in making the campaign an extensive
and successful one, were given. The following were
present W. R. Campbell, president Theodore Photiadis,
vice-president; L. Melville, assistant treasurer; F. S. Powell.
H. Tlelfott, W. H. Burke. T. J. O'Brien. J. McGrath. L.
Fresco, Julius Doppler, H. MazerofT, B. Blatt, Mendel Reiff
;

:

and F. C. Hayne.

Cado Company, has been doing

R. S. Appleton, of the

some yeoman work on "oG"

cigarettes since the

year, and their distribution for January

the record mark.

first

of the

went w^ay beyond
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Alexander Cameron
Alexander Cameron, one of Richmond's wealthiest retired capitalists and organizer of the tobacco manufacturing
firm of Alexander Cameron & Company, later Cameron ik
Cameron, died on T'ebruary 3d, in that city, following a
third paralytic stroke and the development of pneumonia

pany, and as

fever.

leaves in

The

OSE ARAXGO,

one of the original founders of the
cigar industry in Tampa, and manager of the Ha\ ana-American Company's branch in that city, died
there recently while stricken with acute indigesTen minutes after he was taken ill in his office he

tion.

succumbed

to the attack.

Mr. Arango's career in the cigar manufacturing business
extended over forty years. A native of Asturias, Spain, he
migrated when a mere boy to Havana, where he entered the
business. Later he became interested in the big Seidenberg
factorv at Key West. When \'. Martinez Ybor and others
founded the cigar industry in Tampa, the Seidenberg factory transferred its business to Tampa.
Mr. Arango has been a resident of Tampa for twenty
vears. When, in 1!»U1, the Seidenberg factory was absorbed
by the Havana-American Company, he went to Spain, where
he resided fur nine years. He returned here after the strike
troubles in lOlU were settled, and became manager <»f the
Havana-American Company, a position which he lias held

ever since.

survived by a widow and nine children. His six
sons are Jose, Jr., Raoul, Arthur, Antoniu, Oscar and Rrnest.
Three daughters are: Matilda. Mary and Blanch. Two
brothers, Panchu and Florentino Arango, are residents of

He

is

Havana. Pancho is manager
Havana-American Company.

of the

Havana branch

Samuel H. Myers
Samuel H. Myers, a well-known tobacconist
Pa., died recently at

his

home

in

of the

of York,

that place following an

attack of heart disease.
About eleven years ago he purchased the cigar store at
41 North George Street and conducted that establishment
until a few years ago. when he moved to lUi> North (jeorge
Street.

The deceased was in
member of the Knights

He
his fifty-seventh year.
of Columbus and several

was

a

other

organizations.

Mr. Mvers

is

survived bv a

widow and one daughter.

Frederick W. Heidenrich
I'Vederick W. Heidenrich. a well-known retail cigar
dealer and jobber of Saginaw, Mich., died recently at his
home in that city following an attack of pneumonia. Mr.
Heidenrich was fifty-seven years old.
In 11)04 Mr. Heidenrich was compelled to give up his
position with the Palmcrton \\ «KKlenwarc Company and
i)ecame engaged in the cigar and tobaccn business. .\t the
time of his death he conducted a cigar store at 1117 South
Michigan Avenue, and was senior i)artner in the firm of
Heidenrich v^- Krenz, doing business at 207 North HamilMr. Heidenrich also carried on a wholesale
ton Street.
business

in

its

speeds over the highways it
daily trail one bright streak of
it

little

store fronts

signs are to be

workmanshi]), that is productive
of (|uality. The kind that invites one round
of .solid pleasure to the particular smoker
and affords a volume of most satisfactory

vives.

the country

member

of the Catholic

Knights

.\merica and other organizations connected with the

<»f

Rocklein

Announcement

is

doing business as the

Northampton

Over Old-Established Sund

made that Jacob Stakulsky, wholesaler,
Diamond Tobacco Company, 20 West

Street, Wilkes-Barre, Pa., will shortly acquire

the ownership of the cigar stand of H. O. Levison's Sons,
33 East Market Street, that city. The Levison stand is said
to be the oldest in Wilkes-Barre, having been opened by the

Several well known brands are made
bv the company, which has occupied its present location for
more than thirty years. The company consists of Jacob and
Maver Levison. who plan to continue in tht wholesale busiMr. Stakulsky's
ness. They will eliminate the retail end.

Levison family

in 1861.

plans have not yet been

Sunday,

made known.

—

Semon & Sons Buy R. H. Mills Business Sharpies Out
With New "La Saramita" Samples — Julius
Wertheim Dead
Cleveland, C, February Vi, PM.").
USINESS among the retailers is beginning to show
quite a substantial increase. .\ cold spell has been
hanging on for several weeks and made the boys
come in and talk war and baseball and incidentally
little

money.

deal in point of interest to the leaf t<»bacco trade in Cleveland was consunnnated to the leaf towhen Charles Semon & Sons purchased the business of

The biggest

Rollin H. Mills.
This business

Rollin Mills' father, Mr.
George Mills, in 1805, and is one of the oldest leaf tobacco
houses in this part of the country and also one of the most
Mr. Mills gave as his reason for disposing of
successful.

was founded by

this old establishment that he had enough of worldly possessions and was going to spend the balance of his years
in travelling and getting the go<»d out of life.

West
l.")r»
Sons, who are located at
Ninth Street, and who are als(> by the way one of the
pioneer leaf tobacco hou.ses of Cleveland, took possession
In this concern
of their new establishment February Hth.
besides the father are two sons, i'rank and Paul.
At a meeting recently held in New York the creditors
thirty-five
of L Teitelbaum & Company agreed to accept
of this
cents on the dollar in settlement of the liabilities
Their debts amounted to about $in,<MM>, most of the
Charles

Semon

i^

1

firm.

Cigar Box Factory Destroyed
The cigar box factory of J. R. and W. H. Jack, a
two-story frame structure, Jacksonville, Fla., was completely destroyed by fire last week. Insurance covered only
a portion of the loss on the machinery and contents of the
building, valued at $15,000.

lowing a

visit to

New York

in

Tampa

last

Tuesday,

of several weeks' duration.

fol-

fill

these

Julius Wertheim, one of the pioneer cigar manufacturers of Cleveland, passed away the 4:th of bebruary. Mr.

creditors being Eastern concerns.
W. C;. Sharpies, representative of

Jerome Regensburg arrived

tliey

vacancies.

spend a
I

Co. Takes

like "IJilly"

St.

-Adam Rocklein, a retired cigar dealer of Brooklyn, died
recently at his home, 863 Onderdonk Avenue. The deceased
was born in New York about seventy years ago and had
lived most of his time in Brooklyn.
Mr. Rocklein is survived by four sons and five daughters.
Three brothers and one sister also survive.

Diamond Tobacco

and

have capable assistance groomed to temporarily

Malachy's Church.
Among them are George K. Mc.'^even sons survive.
Laughlin, a plumbing contractor, and John McLaughlin, a
tobacco merchant.

Adam

are doing a great amount of good over

the

until its abolishment.
a

men

advertising^

are working "to beat the devil".

recently at his
attack of pneuIn the Twentieth Ward he was active in Democratic politics for years,
having served as a member of the sectional school board

The deceased was

The "44" Cigar Company's

at $19,000,000.

in

to be relied

])en(lable

business to the dealer.

engaged

They are

upon as the manufacturer's .stamp of guarantee in modern, sanitary, skilful and de-

survived by a widow, four sons, one
ot whom is J. P>. Cameron, of Reading, Pa., and three daughA brother, George Cameron, of Petersburg, also surters.

John McLaughlin
John McLaughlin, for forty-five years
wholesale and retail tobacco business, died
home, 1321 Columbia Avenue, following an
monia. He had been retired for five years.

found on

everywhere from the Atlantic

to the Pacific Coast.

is

cigars and tol)acco.

The deceased is survived by a widow and one daughter.
He was a member <if a number of fraternal organizations.

car

little

These

Tobacco Company.

Mr. Cameron leaves an estate estimated

Cigar

yellow and red.

founded the firm of Alexander Cameron & Company, which
They operated plants
later became Cameron & Cameron.
for the manufacture of plug and smoking tobacco and cigarettes. Ten years ago these plants were sold to the American

The deceased

Little Booster of the ''44''

represents the .Advertising Dejiartment of the "44" Cigar ComTliis

Mr. Cameron was born in Grantown, Scotland, Novem\\ hen thirteen years of age he came to this
ber 1, 1834.
ct)untry with his mother and located in Petersburg, Va.
When he was thirty-four years old he removed to Richmond. Mr. Cameron then entered the tobacco business and

Jose Arango

21

heim Company

Shields-W ertvisit
in Pennsylvania and Maryland, paid a
the

wife, and after securmg
to the factory accompanied bv his
set out to beat
lot of samples of "La Saramitas"

his

new

his high-water

mark

of PJl

1.

been hard hit l)y
Owens, of the upper Arcade
illne^^ the past week. C.corge
Curry, manager
stand, being confined to his )>ed. and Jack
c<.nhned t<» bed. This
of the lower Arcade stand, al"^.* being
great extent, as they
will not hamper their business to any

The C.llmar Cigar Companv

liave

Wertheim was

weeks and e.\i)ired at Charity
Hospital after an operation from which he never rallied. He
was seventy-nine years old and resided with his son, .\. C.
Wertheim, secretary-treasurer of the Shields-Wertheim
Company.
Mr. Wertheim retired about fifteen years ago. Prior
to that time he was active in the cigar industry of Clevesick for

si.x

land, operating one of the first factories here.
J.

Dillingham, of

J.

Rigby

&

Company, Mansfield,

(

).,

town the past week.
Dick Cuthbert, of the Shields-Wertheim Coini)any, is
still setting the i)ace with his attractive and varied window
displays of "La Saramitas". These displays may be found

was

in

every section of the city.
The salesmen of the Shields-Wertheim Company are
all out and are sending in orders for all sizes of "La .Saramitas" and "Saramita Fives", keeping the factory extremely
busy supplying the exceedingly large demand for these
popular brands.
Pen l)lock, of Philip Morris fame, was in town the
in

past

week

on the trade.
Others calling on the trade here were:
bred P.ailey. of the Paul Revere Cigar Company,
calling

of

Detroit.

Tom

P.ranyon. of Jose Escalante

Company, Tampa.
"La Azoras". Detroit.

A. Lillienfield. manufacturer of
Mr. Michaels, selling the "Savorona" cigar, manufactured by Cayey Caguas Company, Porto Rico.
Garcia, manufacturer of "Perfecto Garcia", Tampa.
The Wm. Ivlwards Company have taken on the
"Tuval" cigar and will represent and place this brand on

Mr

Jerry.

the local market.

Hollingsworth Opens Fifth Stand
William A. Hollingsworth, who conducts a chain

«tf

cigar stands in office buihlings, just recently <.pened his
SS West Thirtyfifth stand in the Xew Waldorf P.uilding,
Mr. Hollingsw<»rth has been
third Street, Xew ^'ork City.
lavi-h in hi- expenditure 011 the fitting> of the new stand.

which is a handsome one. He carries
Independent goods. William T. Cohen

a

complete

is

in charge.

line of
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Men Say

Mr. Seidenberg Present
at Opening of Statler Stand— R. H. Helms Heads
Cigar Manufacturers' Club Perry Company
Enthusiastic Over "La Saramita" Sales

Cigar

City

Prosperous

is

Detroit, Mich., February lOih.
by the number of cij^ar salesmen visiting
here in the past thirty days, one would lliink that
Detroit was the only town on the map. They have

UDGIXG

goodly numbers and few have changed
houses. All received a hearty welcome and most everybody
went away witli orders. Those who stopped loni; enough to
chat with the writer at the Hotel I'ontcliartrain stated that
from their experience since the first of the year, Detroit
was the most prosperous of any city tliey had visited thus

been

liere in

far.

opened its doors
The Statto the public on Saturday evening, February tiih.
ler is well located at ('.rand Circus Fark and Washington
Boulevard, and is the third hotel to be erected by IC. M.
1 lie
leveland and F»urtaU).
Statler, the others being in
Detroit hotel i> the largest, having SOU nM»ms. all with bath,
at $1.50 and up. The cigar department is in charge 4 Harry
Farker, and is controlled by K. J. Seidenberg L\»mi)any, who
also has these departments at Cleveland and lUittalo. Mr.
Seidenberg was here for the opening. He is very enthusiastic over his latest acquisition and is conhdent that it is going
Among the various brands
to be the prize money maker.
carried in stock are "La X'erdad." "Lovera." "Romeo &
Tuliet." "Fartagas," "Hoyo de Monterey." "Sol.- -Rey Del
*Mundo," "Bock y Ca," "Sniokecraft." Aega Del Rey,"
"Reynaldo," "Reyes de Espana," "La Integridad" and "Lozano." Added to this is a full assortment <»f all the wellknown cigarette brands. Manager Farker i> ably assisted
by Dean Robson. for several years at the Hotel Fontchartrain stand, and Walter Anderson, formerly at the Alt

Our newest

hotel.

The

Statler, formally

I

«

Heidelberg.

Ray

SotYerin, operating four cigar stands in

Detroit,

has applied for a petition in bankruptcy, and has been adHis places were at H I'.roadway, CA
judicated as such.
Woodward Avenue, 28 Cadillac Square and -.'(is Oatiot Avenue, all in front of saloons. His total liabilities aggregate

Among his largest
$1473.71, while his assets are $2380.
creditors are John T. Woodhouse & Company. SFioo; Harry

W. Watson Company,

Lee & Cady. Sr.OO; Claude
Marcero Company, for $126.50.

$322.r>^»;

E. Howell, $268, and J. F.
All these claims are unsecured.
The Bamlet Building, at the southwest corner of Griswold and Grand River Avenues, Detroit, is being remodeled
and when alterations are completed the corner strire will

be occupied by M. A.
bacco, magazines, etc.

LaFond & Company, for cigars,
It will make the sixth store for

to-

the
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Cigar Conq)any, Detroit. On this basis Mr. Worch feels
sure that his concern will make at least 75,000,000 cigars for
the year of FJ 15. (Jther factories busy are the San Telmo,
Banner, Superia, Mazer, Lillies and William Tegge.
T. E. Gaghan, general manager of the Banner Cigar
Factory, recently had as guests Mr. and Mrs. C. Folette, of
Fargo, N. D. Mr. Folette is general manager of the (jargo
Mercantile Company, which jobs the "Royal Banner" cigar.
Sam T. Goldberg, of the Lillies Cigar Company, is
spending the balance of the winter in California.
The annual meeting of the Detroit Cigar Manufacturers' Club was held late in January and resulted as follows: President, Richard H. Helms, of the San Telmo Cigar
Manufacturing Company; vice-president, Albert W. Worch,
Wayne Cigar Company; treasurer, William Tegge, and secretary, Frank Aleyer. The members of the club get together
every Wednesday night at their club rooms in the Broadway Market Building. The meetings are usually followed
by a light lunch at the Edelweiss Cafe.
The proposed resolutions, recommended by the Minimum Wage Commission of Michigan following a fifteen

months' investigation into the wages of

women wage

will not seriously affect the cigar industry,

earners,

according to Her-

Telmo Cigar Manufacturing Company.
The recommendations do not hamper the wages paid to apl)ert

Weil, of the San

prentices, while the wages of e.xperienced cigarniakcrs being paid now are considerably ahead ('f what any minimum
wage might be. Should the legislature pass such a law
establishing a minimum wage, the scale would be left to a

members. The general impression is that the minimum wage would be $8 per w eek.
A vigorous campaign is being conducted in Detroit on
"Omar" cigarettes by Saul Simons, manager of the cigarette department of the American Tobacco Company for
this district. :Mr. Simons has a large crew working here.
The waiter is in receipt of the f< blowing letter from

commission of possibly

live

Frank W. Clarke, of Detroit, who represents "4 F* cigars
and "Adlon" cigars: "Dear Mr. Thornburg: Flease send
me the 'Tobacco World' for two years and enclosed
find check for same. F.eginning Monday. I'ebruary 15th, my
time will be taken up for three weeks in the State of Illinois
on a campaign with 1'he Scudders-Gale Grocery Comi)any,
just returned from Sioux
of St. Louis. Cairo and Ouincy.
City, la., where I found all lines of business flourishing
owing to the great demand for horses by br)th the F.ritish
and German governments. Rangers are getting rich selling
I

their stock at prices never before obtained."
Stephen Herz, president of the Arnheim, Ilerz

1

Company,

Homer McGraw
M. Hamper was

(lately

deceased)

substantial increase in business for the year ending
Deceml)er 31, 1014, was reflected in the annual report submitted to stockholders of the Hemmeter CigAr Company,

secretary and treasurer.
T. H. Perrv & Company, with of!ices in the Shurlcy
Building. Detroit, are very enthusiastic over their recent success in connection with the sale of "La Saramita" cigars in
Detroit and Michigan, for which they are State agents. Mr.
Berger, one of the partners in the firm, does the outsi<le

Detroit,

by

its

president,

John

P.

Hemmeter.

The business

outU)ok is declared promising, with prospect^^ that 1015 will
be the banner year in the company's hi^^tory. Officers were

TTemmeter; vicepresident, Byron J. Trembley second vice-president. Herbert S. Hemmeter; secretary. Percy A. Barnard, and treasurer, Fred Hemmeter.

re-elected as follows:

Fre'^ident.

John

P.

:

A

gain of 42 per cent, in business for the first tw^enty
day« of. January is reported by Albert W^orch, of the Wayne

selling,

Baseball Park, Broad and Huntingdon Streets, for the exclusive sale of the "All Alike" and "Sintoma" brands at
The "All Alike" is
that place during the coming season.
their popular nickel brand, and the "Sintoma" retails for
ten cents.

Deitrich to Locate at Eleventh and Walnut Streets
A rumor that seems well authenticated, is responsible
for the announcement that Irwin Deitrich, formerly located
on South Broad Street, will again embark in the cigar and
tobacco business at the northwest corner of Eleventh and

and he says that wherever he once lands an account
brand, he is sure of its being permanent. "The goods

on this
speak for themselves." he said to "The Tobacco World"
correspondent. "We never saw customers and consumers
so well satisfied as they are with 'La Saramita' cigars. We
(Continued on Page 26)

Plbiadldplbk

M®ft(gs

Isador Mayer, .Middle West representative for Jeitles &
Flumenthal, 110 South l-:ieventh Street, has been sending
in exceptional business on "Flor de Jeitles," one of the leading brands manufactured by this firm.

Among
town

the attractive
during the past week

window displays seen around
was one by Duncan & Moore-

head, on Chestnut Street, below Sixth, featuring S. Anargyros' "Egyptian Dieties", and another by J. Buckman, 54
South Third Street, showing the popular "El Roi Tan".

Finley Acker Company
brands is the "La Commenda," a private label which is
meeting with exceptional success at the three stores located

The

latest

the

addition to

Walnut

in the

number of years under the ownership of Charles K. Sterner, and the change of ownership
has occasioned some surprise in the local market.
Mr. Deitrich could not be located and a definhe statement obtained from him, but it is understood that the

cigar is made in (\\c sizes, of mild Havana,
and sells for $8.5n to $12.00 the hundred.

Streets, this city.
This store was for a

will take place the first of the

coming month.

business section of the

Cigarette Case

made by Luckett, Fuchs &
Lipscomb, present an attractive window display at the
store 111 South liroad Street, which was recently purchased

The "Reynaldo"

The

With "Milo" Package

Streets Store of Terry & Duncan are offering an attractive silver cigarette case with each
package of "Milo" cigarettes, at an advance of but five
cigarcents more than the regular purchase price of the
This well-known brand is usually sold for twentyettes.
may
cents, but the combination of cigarettes and case

The Tenth and Chestnut

Banker

&

cigars,

Duncan.

consists of the popular
size and retails for ten cents or nine dollars the

decoration

mentioned

hundred.

Dusel-Goodloe Introducing "Havana Vesters"

A

uni<|ne ])acking

five

by Dusel, Goodloe

be obtained for thirty cents.

delphia, Pa.

Stickney Man Visits Jeitlcs & Blumenthal
Cigar
R. M. Williams, of the William A. Stickney
Company, Salt Lake ( ity. was the guest of Jeitles & I'dumenthal, 110 .South l-Ueventh Street, last week.
The firm in which Mr. Williams is interested are large

city.

The new

by Terry

elected

LaFond Company.

A

Gets Good Orders for Portuondo
ARXER SEARLE has just returned from a trip
through New York and Pennsylvania, bringing
some splendid orders for the J. F. Portuondo Cigar
Manufacturing Company, 1110 Sansom Street,
which firm he represents.
This hrm also announces that arrangements have just
been completed with the owners of the National League

MIA.

Sefurle

ITlis

Companv, who sell the "Reynaldo" cigar, was in Detroit
to attend the opening of the lotel Statler. The "Reynald*."
has been installed at the Ib^tel Pontchartrain and is also
one of the leading brands at all of the cigar stands of the
Mr. Herz has closed a deal for the sale of
Statler hotels.
this brand through a leading Detroit jobber, and an active
campaign will be started at once.
W. R. Hamper, general manager of the Globe Tobacco
Detroit, has succeeded
Charles
as president.

pHIbADEIi

change

&

23

It

is

is

ju^t

now being introduced

& Company,
known

as

to the trade

jobbers and distributors, Phila-

"Havana Vesters" and

of ten cedar packages, vest pocket
and retailing at twenty-five cents.

>ize,

each holding

consists

five cigars

the well-known

Taite & Sisler Now the Clarke Can Company
Taite & Sisler Company, the well-known can manufachave disturers, of Twelfth and Fitz water Streets, this city,
Can
posed of their machinery, building, etc., to the Clarke
C(»mpany, who announce that they are ready to fill all orders

Bernard Liberman. head of the Lil)erman Manufacturhas been
ing Companv, makers of bunch and suction tables,
While there he called
on'^a trip of several weeks in Canada.
paid
on the trade in Montreal, Hamilton and Toronto, and

goods made by the former concern.
Taite & Sisler Company enjoyed some trade in making
cans for cigar manufacturers, and the Clarke C<»mpany
on this work at
state that they are ready to submit prices

a visit to his tobacco farm.

anv time.

distributors of

"Tungsten"

cigars,

made by

Philadelphia firm.

f..r
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To Augustine: Augustin Solla.
To Key West Francisco Fleitas.
To Milwaukee: C. K. Reichert.
To Toronto Rufino Alvarez.
To Boston W. N. Fisher and John
:

TQn®

MsQirIk®ft

CooIbsDiiii

C^

:

{Continued from Page 24)

:

Our

object in publishing the above calculation is to advise American manufacturers to look into this matter, and
if they agree with us, then not to hesitate in laying in
enough stocks, when they might still secure them at reasonable prices, and not to wait until it is too late, when prices
should have risen considerably.
Sales during the past tortnight totaled 23,207 bales,
which consisted of: Vuelta Abajo and Semi-Vuelta, (1030;
Partido, 3294; Remedios, 12,197, and Oriente, 1686 bales.

From Our
Bureau

Elxclusive

Havana, Cuba.

Buyers were

Havana, February 8th.
Hi". hiisiiK'Ss actixily in uuv market during the second lialf of January lias more than kept up, as besides tlie yood number uf American buyers in our
town, we have liad a very strung demand for (lermany, by way of the neutral countries, such as the NetherThe
lands, as ^vell as tiie sundry Scandinavian ports.
Spanish Regie has likewise not stopped purchasing the low
grades of leaf, w Inch it is in the habit to acquire from us, as
long as the prices have continued to rule within the limits.
Our local manufacturers of cigars, and principally of cigarnext crop may not only be very small
in quantity, but also be of too light a character, have not
The demand from
hesitated to increase their holdings.
South America has been only very moderate.
Prices for Vuelta Abajo and Partido are higher, while
Remedios might still be secured at moderate tigures, although the tendency is also pointing to higher tigures l)efore
long.
Crop prospects have not imi)roved, as the weather,
with a few exceptions of cooler and dry days, has continued
more or less rainy all over our island, and which is entirely
abnormal. One large tobacco planter told us that last year
he harvested JS^n bales of \'uelta Abajo, Inn that this year
he had only planted his fields, owing to the dull state of our
market, to half the quantity of tobacco. He had cut from
the temprano leaves an amount that would have given him
])erhaps fifty bales of leaf when packed, but when he examined the poles in the drying shed he found that the tobacco
was rotting, therefore he had to throw them away as worthless, and for this reason he should have no crop at all this
have heard similar ex])eriences from other parties,
year.
so this is by no means an isolated case. On the other hand,
a cigar manufacturer here told us that in the month of
ettes, fearing that the

We

Deceml)er he might have bought a vega of X'uelta Abajo of
good, heavy quality, as low as $'29.50 per bale, but as business was dull he did not care to buy then, although he had
Towards the end of January, after he had
liked the vega.
heard of the amount of damage done to the growing crop,
and which he unfortunately found to be true, after a personal
inspection of the fields, he purchased the same vega at $50
])er bale.
He thinks now that he has i)urchased a bargain,
and he further mentioned that as he has enough leaf on
hand to last him for this year, he does not intend to work
ibis particular vega until the year 1910.
In order to find out whether we are justified to believe
in considerably higher prices for our leaf this year, we have
tried to make an approximate calculation of the stocks on
liand upon January 1. 1015. and the ])robable receipts from
the Country of b«.th the 191 1 and the cf»ming 1915 crops, in
order to find r>ut tin- available supply for the coming eighteen
mf>nth^, or before we shall receive any of the 1916 growth.

Americans, 9270 exporters to Europe,
10,044; shippers to South America, 339, and our local manufacturers of cigars and cigarettes, 3554 bales.
Exports of leaf tobacco from the port of Havana, from
January 18 to January 3(». 1!)15, totaled 14,798 bales, which

We

have also calculated the probable demand in the alcove
eighteen months, taking for a basis the shrunken consumption of our cigar industry, and figuring the demand of the
L'nited States and luirope upon last year's exports, and the

would be as

result

were distributed to the following countries, viz.: To all
ports of the United States, 9829; to Spain, 3021 to Sweden,
1568; to Amsterdam. 21; to Lond(>n, England, 117; to
Buenos Aires, 49, and to Montevideo, 190 bales.
Receipts of Leaf Tobacco From the Country
Since Jan. 1, 1915.
For the 3 weeks ending heb. 4, 1915.
7.(516 bales
12,415 bales
Vuelta Abajo
"
5S7
1,282
Semi-Vuelta
;

follows, viz.

Bales.

Stocks for

sale, in first

hands, upon January

1,

1915,

Havana,

at

I'^stimated receipts

200,000

*i

from the country of the 1914

1915 crop, liberallv
estimated, in the whole Island
'
of Cuba,

269

Partido

117,000

crop,

;

:

Remedios

21,794
2,218

Oriente

300,000

((

485

"

(<

31,693

"

5,520

"

It

Cigars
The month of January has been a repetition of the
previous months, since the outbreak of the European war
of the nations,

and we

fear there will

G,

Total

617,000

Total

32,514

The

Decrease during month of January, 1915,

(

France

1,169,850

Germany
United States
Spain

•

Tobacco That Come and Go
Arrivals From Xew York: Eladio Tejeiro, of Eladio
Tejeiro; Julian Llera. of Carlos Garcia & Company; Harry
and Joe Welcher, (f Welcher brothers; Sol Hamburger, of
Hamburger Brothers i*^ Company; Eugenio Lopez, of Eugenic Lopez & Company, and who is also a partner of Rodriguez, Menendez i\: (.ompany here; Morton Morris, of S.
Ruppin; Marco Fleischman. of S. Rossin & Sons; Henry
Oppenheimer, of H. ( )i)penheimer & Company, and August
P»iedermann, of August P>iedermann.
From Chicago: Harry Cohn, of H. Cohn & Company;

Bales.

—

Exports during the eighteen months from January
1, 1915. to June 30. 191G, estimated upon the
basis of the exports in 1914,
Consumption of leaf by cigar manufacturers of the
entire Island of Cuba, in eighteen months,

consumption of

30,

1

91

leaf

from January

1

to

472,131

and

supposing that the ICuropean war should not
end yet this year,
Consumption of cigarette manufacturers in eighteen
months, as above,
Total

I

90,000

120,000

Charles Kline, of C.

June

of

682,131

fi,

From Tampa: Matt W.

above figures should turn out to be approximately
correct, then there would be a shortage of about G5,<>0(> bales
apparently, and which would have to be made up fn>m the
The
invisible stocks held bv manufacturers or dealers.
shijrtage might be still larger, if the crop should not pn)duce
.lon.OOO bales, as some people only estimate the 1915 growth
as low as 200,000 bales in the whole Island of Cuba.
The above is a theory which will have to be proven by
actual facts later on. although if the figures should turn out
to have been approximately correct, then through a tremendous rise in the selling values, the demand would have to be

blending of different crop years, and in order to keep
Only in case
u]) the steady, even quality of their brands.
of great urgent need should such stocks be used to help
out in tiding over, as, for instance, of a total crop failure in
the burn, etc.
(Continued on Page 25)
for the

ers,

and Benigno Balbin,

From

cK:

Reading.

'

P.erriman, of Berriman Broth-

of lialbin lirothers. Incorporated.

Pa.

:

From Cincinnati M. J.
From Boston W. N.
:

:

panied by their

William

Yocum,

of

Vocum

Haas, of Haas Brothers.
I'isher and J(jhn AUes, accom-

ladies, of Alles

Sam Gryzmich

vK:

iK:

I'isher;

Company; Levi

\V.

Sam Gryzmich, of
Scott, of Levi W.

Company, and also vice-]>resident of the Havana
Tobacco Stripping Company, at Havana.
From Montreal: M. IC Davies. of S. Davis & Sons,
Scott

West

Indies

French Africa
Brazil

Argentine Republic

Panama

a
<(

<<

tt

a
(i

<(

«
<<

<<

«

«
<(

«
((

«
<(

«

6,396,023

Total

Returned: Maximilian Stern, of Maximilian Stern, Xew
York and Havana, manager-general of the Henry Clay and
P.ock & Company, Limited, and president of the Cuban
Land and Leaf Tobacco Company.
Departures To New York: Joseph Frankfort, A. L.
Ullnick, Sidney Goldberg, Aleck Goldschmidt, Harry and

—

Joe Welcher.
To Chicago:
H. B. Franklin.

To Tampa
Angel

The following

I.

:

B. Martinez,

Abe

Kerr,

Colonel Alvaro Garcia, Francisco Gonzelez,

Cuesta, Matt

W. Berriman and Benigno

Balbin.

showed increases

25,770

Gibraltar

1'2.3(M»

Denmark

12,»»on

principal

"
"
''

108,645

Total

The

in Jan-

32,000 cigars
26,575

Uruguav
Bermuda

demand

at present ccmies

from England,

although the Prench Regie has also placed snme (.rders
through the French Minister, and which will be shipped by
the French mail steamer leaving for France about the fifteenth instant. The calls from the United States are still
All
far from satisfactory, as regards the size of the orders.
the other countries are likewise ordering only limited quantities

and not very frequently.

Romeo
Mike Friedman,

five countries

uarv, 1915:
'
Italy

&

Limited.

ii

Portugal
Canary Islands

Company; Jacob Benner,

Brothers.

make

the supply hold out longer, as
in all probability the 1916 crop could not be counted upon
to be serviceable for the manufacturers of cigars or cigarettes uiitil later in the fall of 1916.
The stocks in the hands of the large manufacturers
r)uuhl not to be taken into consideration, as thev need them

Kline

British Africa

a

Benner Brothers.

If the

curtailed in order to

11.

Dutch West Indies
Belgium

British

717,299
585,747
256,325

203,400
173,722
168,150
132,424
118,000
33,000
29,525
20,500
18,600
17,000
16,100
15,500
14,500
12,978
11,900

Australia

of Leaf

6,288,158

Decreases, by countries, during the above mon th were
2,681,503 :igars
Great Britain and Ireland

Peru

Buyers

of

following statistics of exports for the
month of January from the port of Havana during 1915
and 1914, according to our ofificial customhouse returns, tell
their own tale, thus
I'rom January 1 to January 31, 1914,
11,507,444 cigars
"
i'rom January 1 to January 30, 1915,
5,219,286

year 1913.

in the

Austria
Chile

51,395

be no improvement

any account until the horrible slaughter of the flower of
mankind, of all nations, shall have been stopped, if the
war should last for a year, and the shrinkage of our exports
continues for the coming six months at the same rate, our
cigar industry will have sunk to one-third of the exports

Canada
Total available supply, and for sale until July, 191

Alles.

y Julieta, according to

Don Pepin

Rodriguez,

is

almost working normally for this season of the year, and
has sufficient orders on hand for England and France to
continue working with the same numbers of cigarmakers.
(Continued on Page 26)
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(Continued from Page 22)

(Continued from Page 2^)
i'artagas has

iiu

believe this brand

reason to complain, as orders from the

Consuming countries are coming forward regularly.
Company are looking at the present busH. Upmann

chief

manner, and are satistied
seems impossible to obtain

with half a

loaf, as

long as

it

Sol and Devesa de JMarias have received some fair
orders from England for prompt shipment, and in consequence thereof seated more cigarmakers.
All other factories are working, but with greatly reduced forces, owing to the want of sutiticient orders.

Leaf Tobacco
Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez sold during the month of January ?yy4 bales of leaf tobacco of all kinds, and which included 5522 bales taken by the Spanish Regie.
Company purchased 'Z'oVJ bales of leaf
J. V. Berndes iL
for their customers and for export to the Netherlands during
the last fortnight.

Herrera, Calmet & Company were sellers of 1412 bales
of Remedios during the past fortnight.
Leslie Pantin was a buyer of 223T bales of leaf for account of his American customers during the last two weeks.
Rodriguez, Menendez <^ Company disposed of SUV
bales of \uelta Abajo and Remedios leaf during the second
half of January.

of

Key West,

pur-

chased through its manager, A. \V. Arnold, 1025 bales of
Vuelta Abajo and Partido leaf.
Camejo & La Paz sold 406 bales of Vuelta Abajo in the
last fortnight.

man who

will be al

the

will

John R and Madison

manage

Streets,

])aiiy.

of (irand Rapids.

He

is

well-known through

in the

It

Remedios leaf.
Berriman Brothers invested
Abajo and Partido leaf.

in

530

bales of X'uelta

were

&
^S:

Son

Company

Maximilian .Stern
^L Abella & Company
I'rnst Ellinger
(

& Company

& Company
M. Calzada & Company
Pendas & Alvarez

larcia

A.
Y.

Manuel Suarez

Mark

A. Pollack
Selgas & Company

3,021 bales

2,546
1,568
1,227

Tobacco Company,
Detroit, Mich., is to the effect that the year just past proved a
The following Walter R. Hamper, Charles
successful one.
M. lamper, Louis F. Dillman, John K. Kempf and August C.
Stelhvagon having been elected directors, elected at a later
meeting Walter R. Hamper as president and general manager.
The election of Mr. Hamper to these offices fills the vacancy
following the recent death of Homer McGraw. Mr. Hamper
was formerly secretary-treasurer. At the same meeting Louis
F. Dillman was elected vice-president, and Charles M. Hamper,
secretary and treasurer.

cently of the stockholders of the (ilobe

—

<(

"Right Cut" Getting Publicity in Northwest
"Right Cut" chewing tobacco, manufactured by theNVeymon-Bruton Company, New York City, is at present being
given much publicity by the company up in Oregon. A large
number of salesmen are working in the Northwestern district.
Splendid reports are being received from the Williamette
\'alley district under the direction of Mr. Secord.

&

Liddy Take on "El Palencia"
"El Palencia", manufactured by Boltz-Clymcr Company,
Philadelphia and Tampa, has been taken on for distribution
in the Middle West by the O'Malley & Liddy Cigar Company,
Kansas City. Both gentlemen are "live wires" and will
doubtless make the brand very popular.

meet the obliga-

i\

Axton-Fisher Company Open New Factory
Well lighted and well ventilatbd is the new five-story
concrete building of the Axton-Fisher Tobacco Company
recently opened for the inspection of the public at LouisThe structure, which is to be used as a factory,
ville, Ky.
Shower baths have been
is up-to-date in every respect.
provided for both the men and women employees and are
of charge, will
to be found on three floors. Hot meals, free
in the
be furnished during the noon hour to the employees
two dining rooms which have been installed. A complete
cooking of the
kitchen provides proper facilities for the
with a
meals The women employees have been provided
rest

O'Mallcy

to

uine pleasure to talk to customers with a kick. When the
know of
T
kickers leave, they have become his friends.
many instances in which a kicker, instead of injuring a bus-

1

((

716
u
680
it
59 i
tl
568
it
488
<(
488
416
364
«
352
i(
305
<l
295
275
((
249
<(
202
Oretaniv.

them

"The business man who is indifferent to his reputation
must corne to grief. Personality is one of the greatest of
assets. Smile. Meet your customers. Make friends. Welcome the kickers. The good business man finds it a gen-

annual meeting re-

—

Exporters from the iK)rt of Havana above 200 bales of
leaf tobacco, from January 18 to January 30, 1915, both days
Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez
C<»mj)any
J. F. Berndes &
William Arml)recht
X'irgilio Suarcz
Perez. Capin & Company
I. KatYcnbur;^h & Sons
Leslie Pantin

Vacancy Caused by Death
the

sufficiently to enal)le

been an only too common occurrence for business men to
add to their plants or otherwise increase their expenses at
a time when money is easy and trade is lively. Conditions
seem to augur continued prosperity, and (tbligations are
assumed. Later, when business contracts and the values of
their holdings decrease, former ol)ligations remain and the
costs of maintenance decrease less proportionately than the
income. In extreme cases the inevitable result is failure."
"Beyond doubt, most of the business failures are due to
conditions lying entirely within the business men themI believe that almost any business will succeed if
selves.
goes to make sucit has the concentration and effort that
Concentration is the quality T would emphasize, becess.
cause it is one that embodies all other qualities."

Al Thornburg.

Fills

grow

advantage of cheap credit in good
times and thus involve themselves in obligations which are
It has
difficult or impossible to meet when money is tight.

also has a cigar {lci)artment in connec-

Hamper

the

off; second, they take

tion.

R.

is

reasons may be assigned to the failure of
business men: JMrst, they over-reach themselves in time
of their prosperity by undertaking or contracting for more
than they can carry out later when their business has fallen

Detroit, that has claims of being one of the finest

country.

failure

"Two main

The Sweeney- Houston Company have opened an elaborate bowling academy on Michigan Avenue, near Griswold
.^treet,

of

tions at the time they become due, are successful only so
long as that prosperity lasts."

connection therewith.

Announcement made folhiwing

Upmann

will

his hav-

\\'«)rthington

Cuesta, Rey & Company secured 572 bales of Vuelta
Abajo and Partido leaf.
out 345 bales of Vuelta Abajo and
J. F. Rocha closed

II.

one of

have opened one of the fmest
billiard and bowling establishments in the Middle West, at
Kalamazoo. Mich. A modern cigar department is operated
iK:

most important causes

Business men who draw against a
overdrawal
credit which has not been securely established are unable to
withstand a period of depression. Men who incur greater
obligations in times of prosperity than their hnances or
prospects warrant on the assumption that their business

son, Mich.

Ramhy

of the

of credit.

ing conducted the cigar stand in the Klingman Furniture
Fxposition Building for many years.
(ioods valued at $*.iO() were recently stolen from the
tnbacco store of August Quandt, 307 Russell Street, Detroit,
and later recovered.
A retail cigar store has been opened by Sigmund Solomon, at 120 Portage Avenue, Kalamazoo, Mich.
v.. C. Puffer, of the Dresden Hotel at Flint, has purchased the Controlling interest in the Otsego Hotel at Jack-

W.

Bernheim

will be

"One

the finest in the world.
J. I'rank Morrison has been appointed manager of the
cigar dei)artment of the liazeltine «& Perkins Drug Com-

to local buyers.

J.

and

be

in business cannot help but
interested in the following extracts from the replies

the new Detroit
Athletic Club in Detroit, which will open April 1st.
Mr.
Xixon is already here getting his staff arranged. The club
is

perspectives.

Every man engaged

Alexander C. Nixon, formerly of the Algonquin Club,

Allones, Limited, bought 740 bales of leaf tobacco for
their cigarette factory.
I. Kaflfenburgh & Sons sold 350 bales of Remedios leaf

inclusive,

own

Jlaven, Mich., in the cigar business.

in

The Mi Favorita Cigar Company,

in

William Gurnst has succeeded Joseph Koeltz, of Grand

of lioston,

the entire one.

is

the makers of this cigar.

«ii:

iness situation in a philosophical

as well represented in Michigan as any
Shields-Wertheim Company, of Cleveland, are

The

other."

^

do business men fail? That question has been
asked many times and there have been many answers. However, the "Business System Magazine"
one time invited the opinions of ten men prominent
the affairs of the world to discuss this problem from their

room

also.

"Old Hillsdale",

the principal specialty of
in
fir.t (Opened at Owensboro, Ky..
panv removed to Louisville. In its

bacco

is

smoking tothe factory, which was
1899. In 1903 the coma

natural

new

location

proofficers of
it

is

The
feet.
vided with an area of 63,000 square
president; George H. Fisher,
the company are: F. Axton.
secretary-treasurer.
vice-president, and E. D. Axton,

iness, actually sent

many new customers

he was treated right."
"My experience has led

me

— simply

because

many

to believe that

busi-

ness men who fall short of success have been running their
establishments on the one-man idea, in eft'ect, if not literYou will always find that the successful business man
ally.
has the faculty of surrounding himself with brainy men.
He considers the 'quality' of an employee of greater importHe is willing to buy
ance than the 'salary' to be paid.
seeks the initiative and knowledge of others.
He purchases men who build up an organization that moves
along irresistibly. Keenness of competition, or lack of markets, are not the common causes for business failure. These
causes can be found within the store, or office or factory,
rather than outside; success has its origin in the business

He

brains.

man

himself."

"In prosperous times, men are apt to grow careless.
When business is good, they often become independent,
Instead
iKjt only in their stores, but in their personal lives.
of taking acfvantage of prosperity to prepare for hard times,
they exiiaust their reputations as well as their capital, and
when the emergency comes they cannot find men who will
trust them. Success in business is made up of little things.
There is scarcely a business man who has not been called
on at some time or another to meet a critical situation.
Those who have surmounted the obstacle are the men whose
daily and hourly lives established confidence."
"My observation has been that many men do not know
their business, and, singularly enough, they do not seem
to

know

their ignorance.

A man may know

one side

of a

He
business, and yet be unfamiliar with the other side.
may be a good manufacturer and a poor financier. He may
know his stock, but not know how to sell it. He may know
how

to

but be ignorant of credits."
business men on this continent are content to

sell,

"Few

spend their lives in 'building' success. They want to accomplish it in a year or two. Business men do not fail
because of lack of markets, nor because business requires
extraordinary ability. There are ample markets, and the
I have long been convinced
average ability is enough.
that business failure is largely due to extravagance, and
hurry to achieve success. The fault of extravagance covers
not only the conduct of the business itself, but the business
Men plunge headlong into wanton
man's personal life.
expenditures, instead of husbanding their resources for time
of emergency."— "Business System Magazine."

Will Probably Open Branch Factory
Owing to the wide distributiijn attained by his various
brands, Charles Pusch, cigar manufacturer of Marysville,
Kan., finds it necessary to enlarge his facilities. In this connection it is reported that he will probably open a branch
regarded
factory at Wichita, Kan., shortly, that place being
by him as splendid territory. Mr. Pusch, who is mayor of
two
Marysville, has associated with him in his business his
manager for the
sons, one of whom is regarded as a likely

new

factory.
J.

F. Morrison

Manager

for Hazeltine

&

Perkins

of the Hazeltine & Perkins Drug ComMich., has been assumed by J. Frank
stand at the KlingMorrison, formerlv connected with the cigar
recently
man Furniture Exposition Building. Mr. Morrison
of introducing certain
paid a visit to Chicago for the purpose
company's city reprecigar brands locally. He will act as the

The management
pany, Grand Rapids,

sentative.
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BIG INCREASE

OVER

Authorized and issued pfd. stock

PREVIOUS YEAR

Common

stock issued (authorized, $20,000,000)

Total stock

—

Gross Earnings Increase $900,000 Balance Equal to 6.65
Per Cent, on Common Stock Fred Hirschom

$700,000
300,000

Transferred from surplus

New York

City.

annual meetinj^ of the United CijL^ar
Manufacturers' Company stockholders, Fred
Hirschorn and other officers were re-elected. The
^^ross earnings showed an increase of $908,196.
charj^^es for interest

and

per cent, for
the preferred stcK'k, the balance was equal to 6.65 per cent.
on tlie comnKjn stock, as against 6.4 per cent, in 1913.

The

&

Co., Inc..

.

$600,000
40,000

recent

After deducting;-

following- report

T

comparing the years

of 1913

and

1911 was submitted:

Current

liabilities

Operating- earnings

1914.

1913.

$3,766,932
2,050,526

$2,858,736
1,414,962

$1,716,406
153,010

Miscellaneous profits

Total earning-s
$1,869,416
Interest on loans, dejxjsits. M. A.
(lunst iK: Co. pfd. stock dividend,
etc

—

payable
Deposits
Accounts payable
l»ills

100,922
206,455
2,346,077

Surplus at Jan. 1, 1911
Add year's earnings

$3,174,517
1,554,796

Balance
Dividend pfd. stock

$1,554,796
350,000

Balance for common
Dividend common stock

$1,204,796

724,160

Surplus

$1,853,629

345,259
$1,508,370
350,000

$1,158,370
699,160

$459,210

$^180,636

consolidated balance sheet as of

December

31, 1914,

shows:
Assets.
will, trade-marks and patent rigdits

Real estate, machinery, etc
Additions less depreciation

$19,104,0(M>

.

.

.

$3,655,153

Transfer to special capital, $300,000; appropriated for reduction
good will, $180,188; aggregate ..

retail cigar

beyond the
who can attribute some measure

of business

is

just

companies

Total

<jf

River,

his success to the elusive

.

.

.

..

Their Business

'

'

.

Shortly after opening his doors, and
when he was endeavoring to perfect some
scheme that would bring the desirable
customers and convert them into regular patrons, a scared
looking boy of about fourteen years entered and asked in an
awe-inspiring whisper, "Say, mister, do you own an extra
I

trade,

3.174.965

American Can Profits Less
The re])ort of the American Can Company for the year
ended December .31, 1914, shows net earnings of $5,807,802,
as Compared with $(5,215,679 the preceding year.
The income account Compares as folhnvs:
19U.
1913.
Xet profits
$5,807,802 $6,2 15,67!>
Improvements to plant, etc
612,762

$6,800,037
205,290
1,733,970

Total current assets

$5,057,802
750,000

Depreciation

Interest

$5,057,082
681,628

and discount on debts

Balance
Preferred dividends
Surplus
President E.

9,473,123

Total

known

weed

some cjuick
watch, was back

certainly did

"Here, son, take these to your father with my compliments, and while they are only ])lated gold, he can ])roi)ably find one that will suit, and he need not be in any hurry
to send them back."
And right here is where this dealer started on the road
to prosperity, for he at once arrived at the conc1usi<»n that
there must be plenty of men who could use a card of assorted
collar buttons, and the plan to distribute tliese for the return of a given amount f>f cash register slips was worked
out in detail within the next twenty-four hours.

j$

Jt

$5,032,917
600,000

Jt

$30,235,042

Company Opens
recently opened at

East Tenth Street. Kansas City, Ed. Mills and Earl Newman
proprietors.
"Casimer", "Gato", "Cortez" and "Lawrence
I^.arrett" will be carried.
Walter Wyman has been appointed
chief clerk.

Report from St. Paul. Minn., is to the effect that "Savarona", manufactured by the Cayey-Caguas Tobacco Company, New York, is having a steady sale in that city.

$3,982,917

2,886,331

2.886,331
$1 ,096.586

remarks to the stockholders says: "The year of 1914 demonstrated once more
the stable and reliable character of the company's business.
.Sales for the year increased slightly more than 5 per cent,
in money value, and, as prices of your products rule lower,
the actual increase in volume was greater than indicated

by the value

15

$1,376,174

$1 ,489,8 13

Wheeler

$5,032,917
1,050,000

.S.

of the sales.

in

No

his

appreciable portion of this
increase can be attributed to the war. Moreover, in spite
of greatly distur!)ed financial conditions due to the war. collections continue at a normal rate; losses from bad accounts
(never a large percentage with your company) were less
than in 1913. Considering the large number of customers,
their distribution over all sections of the I'nited States and
the, diversity of trades supplied, this result is a high tribute
to the class of customers who favor your company with their
patronage."

days when we were boys,
remember that in about a month, a trip

Back

in the

how many
t«»

of us

the attic or

other hiding place was in order to secure the >pinning t(»ps
low
carried over from the year previous?
the "spindle" was tested to be sure that it
Top Days
was firm, and well able to stand the "nicks"
at Hand
we intended to inflict on the tops of the
"kids" next d<M>r, in payment for the time they soake<l u>^
with a snowball when we were out with sister and had no
1

chance to

and of what wa> it made'
How many of the present day boys know the joy of getting
a leather strip and rolling it until it was soft and pliable
enough to fit the top like a jacket and ne\er sli]». like the
present day cords?
The retail tobacconist had these thought^ in mind when
he endeavored to secure one hundred i>f the real old-fashcord,

ioned leather cords to be used in connection with the tops
for the return of a given amount of cash register slip-^. little
thinking that the scarcity of certain kinds nf leatlier would
place tliese cords alone at a higher i)rice than he contemplated sj)ending for the tops and cords.

While the grown-ups are fond

of

premiums, those that

are directed to the "kiddies" are "sure lire" for <|uick results,
and who shall say that this principle is but carried to chil-

dren of larger growth?

known more

or less

inti-

The

battle cry of the

new

idea

is,

"A

Coupons

mile in travel for a dollar in trade," and
the coup(jns are issued in denominations of
ten cents, twenty-five cents, one dollar and ten d<»llars.

The

where

has been adoi)ted are divided
into zones, and but one dealer (»f a kind is permitted the use
of these coupons in any given zone.
cities

this idea

These coupons are redeemable

for trolley fare, railroad

transportation, or for a world trip if sufficient purchasing
power can be shown to furnish this large outlay.

The manufacturer

as well as the retailer will benefit

by

the use of these coupons, for the manufacturers have agreed

coupons

goods, and as the retailer can
benefit as well as the consumer, the line packing these coupons is assured that when goods are to be moved his will
stand the first chance.

Who

in case

will be the first cigar

manufacturer and dealer to

adopt their use?
ji

Xot

ji

ji

i)remium system adapted to the retailer,
but more and more manufacturers and jobbers are falling
in line for this meth'xl. recognizing unusual effort on the
(»nly is the

part of their representatives.

\

Stimnlatinij

certain manufacturer of cigars lo-

cated not a thousand miles from Chicago,
conceived the idea of oflFering certain articles for the best showing made by his men on the road for a
L iven period.
Salcsnicn

articles consisted of a

watch, chain, fob, fountain

and on down the list to a cigar
cuter. These articles have not been purchased but their
amount stipulated, so if the winner of the first i)rize is the
possessor of a watch, the amount can be spent for any article
('e>ired. This rule follows in regard to other items, and even
pen, cigar case, cigar lighter

\iew of the so-called hard times, these salesmen are turning iti larger orders than ever before.

in

Jt

Jt

Jt

To

retaliate.

But what about the

secti(Hi

as "Script,"' that bids well to pass the trad-

"Script"

to ])ack these

purveyor of the

fertile

mately as the West, has come an idea for the soliciting of

and shapes.

401,318

734,126

The Cortez Cigar Company was

Men To

Thinking

ing stamp of the East.

thinking, and inside of forty-five ticks (tf a
in the store with a card of collar buttons of various sizes

$30,235.0 12

P.alance

$20,691,979
69,640

banks

Cortez Cigar

historic Mississippi

of that

collar button.

That
480,188

Out

and tobacco dealer whose place

such an emergency."

Surplus Dec. 31, 1914, including surplus of M.
A. Gunst
Co., Tnc

Balance

in

one

These

43,592

Total capital assets
Insurance, interest, etc., prepaid
Inventories and g^*>ods in transit
Bills receivable, less reserve
Accounts receivable, less reserve

By

Enlarge and Popularize

$1,143,069
1,186,661

Cash on hand and

is

can buy, borrow, beg or steal? Pop and
Mom are having a terrible row because Pop bn^ke his collar
button and can't find another one, and Mom says that a
man supposed to be as bright as Pop, and keep only one
collar button, should be made to miss every club dinner
until he has sense enough to keep some on hand for just

Total
$4,729,313
Deduct dividends (pfd. stock, $350,000 common stock, $724,160)
1,074,160

I'l'

in affiliated

INKLES

Improve,

Collar Buttons
for Cash Slips

$2,038,7(10

$1,443,774
409,855

31 1.620

Investments

There
560,000
50,000

Mortgage on Philadelphia plant

;

Good

Catchy Schemes Used Successfully

collar button that

Gross earning:s
Exp. of adm. and selling

The

ETAIL

1,000,000

M. A. Gunst
Less redeemed
Pfd. stock

the

$5,000,000
18,104,000

$23,104,000

Special capital reserve

Re-elected President

T
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UNITED CIGAR HANUFAGTURERS' COMPANY

SHOWS
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the retail cigar and tobacco dealer, the m(»nth of
lebruarv affords ample opportunity for especially attractive
window displays, and also a timely offering in souvenirs.

the last tw(t weeks the window
should be trimmed with a ]>icture of W'ashington. with the proverbial hatchet, and if
sufficient room is obtainable an imitation
l''or

Birthday
Thou(/hts

cherrv tree could also be used to good
Plaiidv written

efiect.

show cards announcing

certain goods at

holiday seasrin should also be in view
of the pedestrian, but care should be taken that these aitnouncements do nut in any way obstruct or mar the general
s])ecial prices for this

effect.

Another thought, and that is that in a decoration of
this character, extreme care must be taken not to overcrowd the win<io\v with a miscellaneous assortment of e)dds
and ends.
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M. Stevenson has been kept away from his duties
with the (leorge W. Walker Cigar Company for the past
two weeks, due to his mother's illness. 11. Al. Coppage,
formerly with Mathews Candy Company, of this city, has
joined the sales force of the George W. Walker Cigar Company, and will operate on the Coast and Bakersheld terri-

ni

L®g AiB^D®s
—
—
—

Big Cigar Swindle Unearthed "Ike" Wentworth Selling
"Banderos" Like Hot Cakes "Reynaldo" Guessing
Contest Good Sales Effort "Cinco" Brand Has

Heavy

Call

He

With Klingenstein Company

is

a

The George

\\

.

Walker Cigar Company report

Los Angeles.
()NT1NL'I'2D rain
liiese

days.

Cal..

is causiiii; tiie

Cullectiuns are

February

od.

retailer nuicli wiirry

fair,

the jobbers re-

port.

On

January

the City L'ouncil
ofticially turned uft" the \n hite lights (.»\er the pennant stan<ls
where pretty youni^ women invited men tu shake dice for
'i'hursday,

"isth.

the many-colored pennants.

The

lid

was

no longer

ofticially

settled into place with a bani;.

will the fair yoinig

games

maids be allowed

to par-

chance over the clice tables.
A ifiijantic cigar swindle bv which it is believed cigar
distributors through the Western State> have been systematically defrauded out of tens of thousands «tf dollars'
worth of cigars, was disclosed here by the local police
Wood, a rei)resentati\e for a
throuuh the efforts of bjt
hMorida tobacco manufacturing lirm.
Three men are under arrest and (ttlier arrests are expected to follow. The ])risoners are Henry Kelsoe, a Southern i*acitic freight conductor: \. I). llu(W«in, of the cigar
firm of Hudson v\: Swarthout. '»VS South Main Street, and
I'nder arrest in
T. W'ygal. a salesman for Hudson.
I.
iuireka, Cal.. is a man known as Kennedy, detained in connection with this case.
Several thctusands of cigar-< were found in rear of
saloons and in the prisoners' houses, but these represent
ticipate in the

of

C

the loot for wliich the ixilice are looking.
Back of it all is believed to be the operati«»n of a system
whose head has not yet been cai)tured. It i> l>elieved that
other railroad men, some in trusted positions, will be in-

1)Ut a

small

j^art of

volved.

D. "Dat" Nelson was here calling on the trade in the
He reinterest of Schinasi brothers' "Xaturals" cii^^ars.
])(»rts a decided increase in the sales of this brand.
M. Schinasi and fannly, of the firm of Schinasi r>rothers. arrived a few davs ago to spend the sca.son at I'asadena.
T.

cent brand.

"Ike" Wentworth. representative for the L«»vera ComI)anv, of Xcvv York. X. Y,, and with Haas, P.aruch i\: Company, of this city, is leaving for Fresno. liakerstield, San
Francisco, and on the return will make the San Diego trip
"I>anin the interests of his house and "Lovcra" cigars.
4<i's "Lancer" size, are going like hot
deros," packed in
cakes herealxtiUs. so Ike tells me.
Wolf red Salazar. outside salesman f<»r Klauber-Wangenheim Company, has been switched to the capacity of
inside sales clerk, where he is doing much hard work.
At the beginning of the new year, Klauber-\\\'ingen1

heim Comi)any instituted a new ])olicy. P.efore that time,
the salesmen delivered, in automobiles, all the stock which
Xr>w. having reduced the
thev sold to their customers.
num1)er of delivery cars to three, and added eight men to
the inside workinj:^s of the house, a great deal of expense
cut

down

in the

way

of auto repairs, etc.

Ross Winans. the youthful head of the shi])ping department of thi^ firm, is assisted greatly by the increase
of the sales force due to the enforcement of the new policy.
Tie now has working under him <e\'en efficient clerks, who,
through their earnest desire to make the new policy a success, have settled all doubts as to its feasibility.

Company

placed their three brands
of three-for-hve stogies, namely, "Possum,"' "Smokettes"
I'ederal Cigar

ri'H the

of lull.

i\ll

ui)on a novel idea to plant the "Reynaldo" cigars in the
public's favor. They are running several Guessing Candle
Contests at various desirable locations about town. Xeedb^ach of the
less to say, they are the talk <)f the town,

candles weighs thirty ])ounds,

is five

inches in tliameter and

stands live feet nine inches in height. They commenced
to burn on January iHth and are about half-way gone at this
luich candle is allowed to burn fourteen hours each
date.
business day, and ten hours on Sundays.

The

first

a l)ox of hfty tw«) for twentySecond prize, box of fifty
cigars.

prize offered

is

cents "Reynaldo"
ten-cent "Reynaldo,'' and third prize, box of
five

Sketches, five-cent

fifty

"Reynaldo"

size.

cigar dealers of this city have formed a combination
under the name and style of the Independent Retailers Cigar
Stores Premium Ass<»ciation. The charter members of the

The

&

Crocker, I. Weinberger. Philli])s i\: King. W. (]. Henderson, Louis iold, H.
1). McLain, Collin Mclntyre, A. H. Knaus and F. I. I'ink-

association are Morris P.urke,

Keene

(

enstein.

throughout this city,
each being recjuired to i)Ut up a certain sum U) go towards
the i)romotion of the enterprise and purchase of premiums.
The plan is to give away every ninety days $;5(MM) worth of
in fifty retailers

])remiums.

Morris IJurke, representing Luckett-Luchs-Lipscomb,
of Philadeli>hia. Pa., is leaving for San Diego. Cal., on the
Tth. in the interests of the "Reynaldo" cigars, manufactured
by the above firm. The ICxposition is in full sway there and
he will endeavor to make many new placements of this
cigar, which is already meeting with favor in that city.
Mr. Isie Klingenstein. of the Klingenstein Company,
capai)le
i- being comi)liniented highly upon the tactful and
manner which he pursued in running down the thieves who
stole l<i,(MMt "Cinco" cigars from the company's warehouse.
In scarce! V a week Mr. Klingenstein had the thieve^ in hand

retail

and jobbing

makes trade conditions

satisfac-

seems to have reached its greatest height and
no doubt business will be resumed in this section in a few

George Faber, who has been

(

Lipsconil), have

February

1

days.

X:

in

F^ebruary loth.

tory and there is every reason to believe that a return to
normal is at hand.
The heavy rains and the rise of the Ohio have caused
the annual exodus from the "b«>ttoms'' where the leaf houses
and small cigar manufacturers carry on their business. low-

look over the entire line formerly handled by the A. P..
ireenwald Cigar Company, which included such sellers as
"Ruy Lopez," "3-U-4," "La Plantina" and "IJarrister" cigars.

Morris P.urke and Luckett, Luchs

week

t(»gether this

ever, the river

hit

first

().,

houses began to feel the effects oi an increased business and both lines report improvement over January.
The cigar manufacturers generally remark
upon an improvement in their January output over January

and "Old Cilory," with Klauber-Wangenheim Ct)mpany, and
this house is facing a shortage of each brand. They recently

They have taken

Cai.

was

H. Johnson Cigar Company reports business good
on "Fl Portana," "Dutch .Masters" and "S-C-W," their live-

chief salesman

I\si)ecially so are the
the entire satisfaction of the imuse.
ciirarettes. "Milo." vellow label, setting a pace that will be

Lee
has formed

Heine, the Walnut Street jobber and retailer,
a company with several of his associates and will operate a
store at GOT Walnut Street under the name of (jeorge Faber
Son. As soon as repairs can be made and fixtures installed the place will be open for business. It is understood
that the livc-ycar lease taken on this location by the company will aggregate a rental of $15,000 for that term.
August Teitig, of A. Teitig cS: Son, is now traveling
through the Middle W est gathering orders for the popular
Teitig brands.
Amcjng the recent visitors was J. P.. W ertheim, head of
the Jose Lovera Com])any.
Henry Straus, the Dow drug stores, Charles Krohn
and others, have taken on the "Camp" cigarette, which is
now making its appearance in this territory. W. I). Trudc,
representing the Camp Importation Company, has been asThe brand
sisting R. K. Sugden in introducing the J)rand.
taking very well with the discriminating cigarette
is
i*<:

snujkers.

R. N. Loomis, assisted by R. R. Miller, recently visited
This
this territory with the popular "( )mar" cigarettes.
brand is going well and the enormous amount of advertising
that is being done on this brand in national magazines is
bringing the consumer in line throughout the country.
( )ppenHenry I'^sberg, now representing Theobald
heimer Company, of Phila<lelpiiia, was among the visitors
to the trade recently. He is pushing the ".\bbey" cigar.
Adolph Stark has joined with Lee Heine and will assist
with the counter sales. He succeeds George b'aber, whose
new venture is mentioned above.
Henrv Straus will shortly o])en a retail cigar stand in
Louisville. It will be in charge of A. K. Wolf.
W. W. Russell, representing Larus P>rothers, of Richmond, was a recent visitor, lie reports excellent trade <m
"Oboid" and "b'dgeworth" >moking tobaccos.
».\:

"La Verdad"

cigars,

made by Simon

were recently represented in this
who has been gathering orders on

city

P.att Sc

(^•mpany,

by Henry G.

.\lces,

this brand.
I

tan.

William R. Harris Estate Totals $3,000,000
A recent estimate (tf the estate of the late William R.
Harris, vice-i)resident of the American Tobacco Company,
is believed to total more than S^J.oon.ooo. all of which is to
ireycourt,
be divided among his wiflow and four children.
the Harris country place at Tarrytown, is left to the widow.
(

hard to equal.
California, 1015.

(piestioned regarding the situation, gave the lulluw-

representative:
"We feel positive that the Sumatra inscriptions will be
held in xVmsterdam commencing March '^Jdth, and that these
inscriptions will be attended by i)ractically the usual number of American and Furopean buyers.
W'ljrld''

"The blockade which was announced by

lerman
Government, t(j take eft'ect February bsth, will not, in our
opinion, ham])er shii)ments to and from Holland to any
great extent, i'ractically the same c<jnditions have existed
ever since the commencement of the war, and neutral shij)ments containing contraband have always been able and
will ahvays be able t<j reach Rotterdam unuKjlestcfl.
The
cigar trade of the United States, therefore, can rest assured
that there will be Sumatra tobacco available for them, and
that thev will not have to look for substitutes."

for

and the com])lete recovery of the stolen cigars.

The Klingenstein Company report a great demand for
"Cinco" cigars, and their many other brands are moving to

when

I

ing to a "Tobacco

a de-

(i.

The

in

Cincinnati,

shortage in shipments due to Eastern floods and
sundry other causes. "Tungsten," "iJelmont" Czars and
"I'ep-o-^Iint," the new and novel candy lozenge, handled
by this hrm, are all moving with satisfaction, reports Mr.
Lee, of the above tirm.

Sumatra Inscriptions Will be Held
lie cigar trade will nu duuiu l>e iinereste<l to learn
that despite existing conditions, the Sumatra inscriptitjiis will pr(jbably be held at Amsterdam,
commencing ]\larch '>i(')th.
John H. Duys, of the house of II. Duys \: Company,

—

Good Condition Here Faber to Open New Store
"Camp" Cigarettes Well Displayed by City Stands

Trade

valuable addition to the already efficient
crew of salesmen working for this house.
tory.

cided

for

m

K.
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Bristol Cigar

the

(

Company Incorporated

William .\. McC(jiinick, president; M. Frank Coffey,
treasurer, and J. J. Mc(iowan. are named as the officers <jf
the recently incorporated Pristol Cigar Company, b^iil
River. Mass. This company succeeds to the business of the
Tlie capital st«.»ck is listed
M. I*\ Coff'ey Cigar Compaii}-.
at $JOOO.

Morris H. Weiss Forced Into Bankruptcy
Morris 11. Weiss, proprietor of an extensive cigar

store,

was forced recently into bankruptcy bv his creditors. The liabilities are said to be between $i2,ooo and $13,000. The assets are not given.

Logan Square. Chicago,

111

.

PENNSYLVANIA
Lancaster. Pa.
As some of the big outside tobacco and cigar concerns
that were in the field early in the season buying Lancaster
tobacco have resumed buying, after some
County's P.M
weeks of standing off, there is a pnjspect of the i)rices on the
Lately the prices went down as low as
crop stiffening.
eight and one-half cents a pound for wra])i)er goods, but
I

the best crf>ps are now bringing ten cents.
It is n(»t believed that more will be paid under any cirPackers are
cumstances, except for extra choice goods.
beginning to lielieve that the great drawback to this crop,
great irregularity as to color, may be at least ])artially
overcome as the t(»bacco passe- through the sweating pn)cess. though about '.^o per cent, of the cntp. a crop that will
turn out probably To.doo cases, is likely to hang on the
its

growers' hands until verv late in the season.
Representatives of the big concerns now buying say
they will buv only a comi)aratively small percentage of
what they would have taken had the crop not been so irregInstead of sweeping uj) entire sections, as they were
ular.
accustomed to do in former years, they now inspect every
crop carefullv. as every one is bought on its individual
Manv growers, dissatisfied with the conditions of
merits.
the tobacc. industry, declare they will turn from tobacco
culture to other less risky crops next .season, the high i)rices
of wheat and corn proving a strong lure now, and high
prices are expecte<l to continue with a prolonged F.untpean
war.
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Los Angeles, San Diego and elsewhere
and will later work his way up through the

in tlie Soutii,

^an b'acjuin
1

1.

\

alley towns.

Courtin has bought out the

retail

store of C.

Salesmanship

NOW

ing his customers at

"^^ FOREVER

R.

^^»ung at )aklaiid, Cal.
Charles II. Knubel, Western representative of the
"Lharles the Great," who was reported at Denver several
weeks ago working westward, has not yet reached San
He
i'rancisco, though he is now exi)ected within the week.
is understood to have had a good winter trade in the Moun(

—

January Business Very Quiet M. A. Gunst & Company to
Have Wonderful Building at Exposition Yochem
Making Good Connections for "Royal
Banner" Brand

—

San Francisco,

l'cl)ruary 5th.

San I'ranciscn cii;ar trade is having a day t>r
two of nice hright weather after a prolonged period
of rain and storm. Unfortunately, the weather man
has predicted an(»ther storm as due tonight or tomorrow, thtuigh the trade is slill hoping that the forecast

W. W.

1*'

1

1

may

he mistaken. Since the tirst of Fehruary, husiness has picked up quite a little, particularly during the last
two days of nice weather, in spile of a good deal of hopeful
talk alonir ahout the tirst of the vear, dealers admit on the
quiet that January l)usiness was not up to the expectations

official

most of the trade. The weather is generally hlamed for
this, though it is admitted that general husiness conditions
were slower in brightening up than had been generally
hoped for. IVobably. the near approach of the opening date
of

for the Panama-I'acitic h'xposition has caused all i)rospective
visitors to delay their trii)s to San Francisco until after

l\'bruary '^Hlth. Some local operations have alst) been held
up for the same reason.
The new M. A. iunst iS: Company building *'< )n the
Z<»ne" at the Tanama- Pacific I-'xpcsition is intended t«> exceed anvthing else of the s«»rt that has e\er been attem])ted
I'eside a splendid showing of the lines of
at previous fairs.
(

and tobaccos carried in this territory by
M. A. Gunst i\: Com])any. a lounging numi has been i)rovided with every convenience for trade and other visitors.
The building is now i)ractically comi)lete<l. and the work
of installing the exhibits will soon be under way. This week
M. A. (Iunst iK: Company liaxe been sending out notices to
These consist of beautiful
their friends and connections.
invitatiiMis to come to San Francisco, attend the big fair and
make use of the conveniences which M. A. (iunst & Company have ])rovided.
Milton H. Fsl)erg and Alfred I. I^sberg. <»f M. A. (Iunst
& Company, who are now in the Fast, were delegates to

cigars, cigarettes

the gathering of the

Chamber

of

Commerce

of the Cnited

which met in Washington this week.
R. W. Tredway, of Stockton, (.al., has Ix.ught out the
cigar and tobacco business of P. J. Madsen at that place.
II. II. Manley, who lix.ks after the interests of the
American Cigar Comf)any in the Pacific Coast States, returned from the Fast a few days aj^). but is already away
again for a short trip. This time he is in Southern California, but will return shortly and then leave f(»r the X«.rth.
He found peoi)le in the Fast encouraged over the outlook
and hopeful as to the present year's business, but gathered
States,

that the Pacific Slope

was rather more

active

in a

business

the .Atlantic Seaboard is.
b.liann C. W. Ludemann, who many years ago was a
factor in the cigar manufacturing trade in San I'rancisco.
and who is said to have opened the first factory here, died

way than

home

of

Kansas

in the

L. L. Howell, of Stockton, Cal., have

out the cigar store and billiard parlors of Cole

bought

& Adams

Made

Schwamm,

Los Angeles, representative of the P.
Lorillard tobacco lines on the Coast, has been visiting the
He is now on his way North for a
local trade this week.
round-up of the trade in Portland, Seattle and other centers.
rVankel, Gerdts & Company, San Francisco cigar manufacturers, have completed their exhibit booth at the Panama-Pacific Fxposition, and are now only waiting for Febof

when the big show will open. Frankel, Gerdts
Company will have seven cigarmakers employed at the

ruary ^Uth
X:

f^'lts

^

Coast section, where it is rumored he has
about concluded some additional good connections.
A new cigar stand has been fitted up in the lobby of
the Plaza Hotel, at the corner of Stockton and Post Streets.
It will be operated by William Cilynn, who already operated
the cigar stand at the Hotel Sutter.
\\ illiam Robertson, secretary of the Chamber of Commerce at I'Tesno, Cal., working in connection with an unnamed tobacco man fnmi Los Angeles, is planning on organizing a cimipany at Fresno to work up a part or all of the
tol)acco grown in l'>esno and neighboring counties in the
the northern

deal of this character.

Stocking

salesmen

the

(pialities

New

IT'S nn fnstant
hit with

and have been getting in good results all along the line.
Ted Cohn, factory representative on the "Mendel" line; J.
W. (ilenn, <m the'"Fl Roi-Tan," and A. Lichtcnstein, have
been getting fine results from San hVancisco; while L. Huff
has been doing ecpially well in )akland and other parts of
Alameda County. Their "Isabella" Manila cigar is being
well lo<.ked after by Mr. Messelin.
Dave h:rdrich,'the "hd Sidelo" man for all this Western
section, has just about completed his work in S»»uthern
California, and will reach San hVancisco within the next

it

tial

'smoke*

Resourcefulness is the
(|uality that converts defeat
That enables
iiUo victory.
the salesman U> spring intt)
the breach and assault the
enemy before he has his defence prepared and to carry
him by storm. The man whtj

and

in-

creased
smoke*

the

smok«
That*.
why the

is

idea

bringing

vear.

not resourceful

is

the one

'»

out

on

the

This

sidewalk.

to be found in

the criticism of the hotel guests, at least.
humidor system is included in both cases, so that the
consumer gets his tine brands in the very best of condition.
The Bishop-Babcock-Becker Company, of Cleveland.
C, manufactured the counter especially for the Hotel Chamberlain lobby, and it is a masterpiece of cigar counter workis

A

manship.
Soldiers and the

Use

of

Tobacco

taken from the London "Lancet":
"We may surely brush aside much prejudice against the
use of tobacco when we consider what a source of comfort it is to the sailor and soldier engaged in a nerve-racking
campaign. With us at home it is a common experience that
the smoking of a pipe, cigarette or cigar does much to allay

The following

is

the restlessness and muscular irritability engendered by
mental and physical fatigue. There can, indeed, be little
doubt that tobacco hlls an important place in the psychophysiological affairs of the human race, and that the habit

smoking (which does not include over-indulgence and
self-poisoning) does something to temper the intensity of
the struggle. There are exceptions, of course, but smoking
is a custom which has widely prevailed amongst men distinguished by their soundness of judgment and by their
success in the worlds of art, science and literature men

of

—

who have played a great part in solving
existence in its many difficult details.
.

City, Mf».

Carl Kftenig. traveling representative of Frankel, Cerdts
I'ram'i^co. is \isiting the Panama-CaliI't Companv. of San
lie is al^o visitfornia I'.xposition at Sati Diego this week,

ing large crowds wlierever it ai)pears.
( )n
b(»th sides of the truck appear animated pictures of
costume
the indolent Turk whose rotund face and Oriental
lias

erne

to tvpify "^

)mar" cigarettes to the smoking public.

the problems of

The hope

.

.

proAti to dealera

who stock it.

''

L

Made So Well This Generation, It Will Remain
The Next

Generation's Favorite

two 2

for

23c

at left) are

cigars

the smoker 20c, or

I

packed

made

fortieths,

as one

Oc each.

'^

Reynaldo Duets

Reynaldo Economics
(Photo shown

is

thoroughly justified that the soldier in the present campaign will be generously supplied with this indisputable
creature comfort."

being

and costing

(Photo shown

at

bottom) are packed

and twentieth, being two 10c

cigars

one and costing the smoker 15c, or

Luckett, Luchs &. Lipscomb, Bulletin Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

"Omar" Car Boosts 'Frisco Sales
The "Omar" electrical advertising truck has recently
made its appearance in San IVancisco and is nightly draw-

one
the Middle
is

bigger

California
by the P.ercovich chain of retail stores.
The cigar store of P. I^. Rulon in this city has been

^^>len.

of all qualities.

who knows what he ought
to have d(Mie when he gets

The "lU Sidelo" is distributed in this part of
by Horn & C(»mpany, and is largely sold locally

taken «»ver by H. L. Samm.
I'rancisco importer of Manila cigars,
I. Danziger, San
has left for ( )regon and Washington on his hrst trip for the

is

creased

new Reynaldo

personality with a
who lacks that (juality.
one of the most essen-

It

er
(»

mul-

ers—de-

(

few days.

man

delight

>

a

l)leasing

sales for

'

Company, San Francisco jol)l)ers,
rejuirt that the first month of the year has turned out very
well for them. They have had a number of specialty men

the

titude of defects in the salesIt is an offset to a
man.

one.

> cost

4^

and

Enthusiasm covers

deal-

t>

health

most beautiful cigar stands

tact,

"sixth sense."

means: —

p

wit,

(|uick

Reynaldo qual*

double

enthu-

i)ersonality,

resi)ect,

IS ;

Here's what

West.

that are factors in

(jualities are

with

ity cigars in

the

siasm, resourcefulness, self-

two famous

t^

«.ut,

These

Here's

it

all

new counter to keep in step with the hotel.
The new counter is of mahogany and onyx and

install a

of the

them.

smokers— an

what

possess

Des Moines, la., have caused the C. C. Taft Company,
owners of the cigar stand privileges in that hostelry, to

in

Few

successful salesmanship. Vet
must possess most of
all

Idea!

for

San loacjuin \ alley.
l^hrman P.rothers

possible.

is

dealers.

the "Royal llanner'' line of cigars, the distribution of which
has been secured by the Fdward Wolf Company, is still in

is

tell

Everyone

instant hit

A. Yochem, traveling representative of the I>anner
(.igar Comi)any, who is to open the l)ig campaign here on

it

Yet few can

Certain cpialities of salesmanship enter into every

exhibit.

W.

why

Sizea

at

that place.

A.

of the day.

30

in

The new

C. C. Taft Installs Fine Counter
lobby decorations in the Hotel Chamberlain

Alameda on February

suburban
1th. at the advanced age of eighty-seven.
Sol Arkush, of the Pacific Cigar Comi)aiiy. local distributors of the Martinez-Havana Comi)any. wa^^ visited this
week by Frank Xilcs. of the jobbing house of Xiles iK: Moscr.

at his

city of

Havana
Cigar

«&

elected secretary and treasurer.

not salesmanship. Most of
us know this is done every
day in the year, every hour

Mild

tain States.

A. Block Heads Independent Manufacturers
At the annual meeting of the Independent Tobacco
Manufacturers' Association of the United States, recently
held in Wheeling, W. Va., J. A. Ijlock, of the Block Tobacco Company, of that city, was elected president for the
ensuing year. Wood F. Axton, of Louisville, was made vicepresident, and Rawlins D. Best, of Covington, Ky., was
J.

Salesmanship is the art of
selling something to a man
wh(j thinks he does not want
a price he does not
it, at
want to pay, at a time when
he does not want to buy.
Anything else than this is

\\
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Cut with pocket knife her€

fortieth

made

ll'Jp.

as

each.
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of leaf tobacco, cigars, cigar boxes, labels, $;ni)1.0;]; furniture and fixtures, $51)0.1?; a total of $1;]82.10; and the

Gasparilla

Carnival

in

Keep "Open House"
Bankruptcy

—

Full Sway 179 Cigar Factories
A. Ramirez Files Schedule in

—

— Sanchez y Haya Well Pleased With

|OMORRO\\'

Fla.,

Fe1)ruary

morning- at sunrise,

will cil)an-

don ignoble care and banisli lier for four whole
days to regions unknown. In her stead, revelry
Revelry in all her changing moods i»f gaiety will
ascend the throne of the city and rule with her irresistil)le
sway. Royal \telcome will be tendered to Gasparilla and
his ^lystic Krewe, and the carnival whicli has been so long
Iriljute has been paid t<^
in preparation will have t)pened.
the trade in that the first day of the festival will be known
as "Clear Havana Cigar Day". It has been justly earned.
Tampa's supremacy as a manufacturing centre of clear
!

Havana

cigars

"Clear Havana

One of the features ot
unquestioned.
Cigar Day" will be "open house'' by 17J)

is

cigar factories of the citv for the inspection of visitors.

measures which were
pending in connection with the comi)any had not been entirely adjusted, and in order U> permit of their being comllaya. which was
pleted, the annual meeting of .^anchez
to have taken place February 1st, has l)een postponed until
Tuesday, February v^ird.
C. C. Courtney and Lee Tanksley. American Tobacco
Company rejiresentatives, have been visiting the local trade

Owing

to the fact that certain

vS:

"Tuxedo" smoking tobacco.
A. Ramirez & Company, listed among the older

in the interests of

factories,

and

few years

until a

local

ag«) occui)ying a i)rominent

place among Tampa cigar manufacturers, have liled a viduntary position in bankruptcy. The schedule liled gives a list
of the unsecured creditors as follows Swann iK: 1 loltsinger
Company, $3250; Fugene Holtsingcr, S;!M>:.-.".) the estate

The Tobacco World,

One

I

Present indications for the business of
he Company, generally, are very promising.

"Royal Standard" is the title of a new cigar to be
marketed by the Terra Del Lage Cigar Company.
W'm. I). Duncan, of San Martin t<: Leon, who recently
returned from Cuba in company with Jorge Leon, of the
firm, has since gone to New Orleans, from which place he
expects trt return during the latter part of the month.
F. Lozano, Son (S: Company report that their business
thus far for 11)15 has shown a gratifving increase over the
business done during the same period of IDli.
1). W
Ramsaure, of Palatka, Ma., and G. A. Ross, of
Minneapolis, Minn., were recent visitors to the factory of
the Tampa-Cuba Cigar Company.
iood business is reported at the factory of
Geurra,
Diaz v\: Company, manufacturers of the popular "La Mega"

W

$-^5(>;

A. Ramirez,

$1(;.15:.(;<;

;

Salvador

Rodriguez, $150; F.ank of Ybor City, Slon; ]•. Menendez,
$520. The total liabilities, listed above, is $2S,T21.{>5.^
The assets are about one-si.\th the liabilities. Cash in
the bank

amounts

same

Havana

\ illazon v Ca.,

manufacturers

of the "Villazon"

ha\e nn>ve(l into the building f«trmerly occuThe new quarters are
erplancj< vK: C\)mpany.

cigar,

pied by 1'.
capable of
slates that

\

accommodating loo cigarmakers. The company
the business done during the year just past made

necessary to secure larger

facilities.

classified

what several of <>ur
advertisers have had to

is

Fnri(|ue I'endas

is

named

as the successor of Jose Perof the local branch of the Havana-

fecto Arango, manager
American Com])aiiy, who

January 27th last from an
Mr. Tendas was formerly con-

die<l

attack of acute indigestion.
nected with the firm of ^. Pen<las

vK;

Alvarez.

SIGNS' SIGNS!! SIGNS!!!
'""7

Ci^ar

POST:— 30,670.

PAPER ENAMELOID

If

<k

Our

Specialty

3-lAIN OFFICE 41 KTJB 5T
R£A0IN6,PX.

tise for

On

warded him twelve

replies,

has since told us every one was

fnmi

a first-class applicant.

your
next Classified Ad. in The

Be Sure and

Tobacco World.

Insert

you use our beautiadvertising value at minimum cost is what you Ktt
They catch the eye— they SELL CIGARS.
ful Paper Enameloid Signs.
cater excUisively to manufacturers and
Ask our customers if you want proof.
<iuantiiy users.
T<j rated concerns we will gladly send samples of these effective and

We

striking signs.
will

be glad to hear from experienced

an attractive agency

January

27, 1915.

L. nalist.-cky

cS:

S..n.

MARQUISE CLUB:— 30,671. 1-nr cigars. January 21, 1915. Gunil)ert Bros., Philadelphia, Pa.
ei-ars.
January 29, 1915.
SPANISH VICEROY:— 30,672.
Co..
Xevv York. .\.
Schmidt &
DREXEL ARMS:— 30,673. For ciuar.s. January 29. 1915. Schmidt
I"..r

&

New

Co.,

York. X. Y.

29, 1915.

JOHN

F. ("loslinsky

iS:

MACK:— 30,675.'

M.

Co.,

For

SOLA VANA: — 30,676.
1915.

3,

F.

For
Howell

.M.

cij^'ars.

cij^ars.

JUDGE DIXWELL:— 30.677.

&

29.

Janu-

ci^areltcs.

cii^^ars.

Cal.

>,

.ts. chewAno-Ter<i Ci^ar Co.,

cigarettes, chero
1915.

cigarettes and

l\bru-

t<.l)acoii

February

1915.

.1

J.

P.

cluroots. stories.
ci^^arcttes.
F. C. Lundl'\'1)ruary 3. 1915.

111.

H. T.:— 30,679.

F..r

February

cigars.

3.

1915.

BOBBY: —30,680. For cijj^ars and tobacco.
Howell & Co., Elmira, X. Y.
OH-HO:— 30,68L For cigars. cij^Mrtttes and

February

Win. A. Jack.

proposition to offer to such.

nun

.1

t«>bacco.

1915.

M.

1'.

February

3.

M. Howell & C<.., Flniira, X. Y.
For ciirars, ci^^arettes. cheroots, stoj^ics. chewMolla Cigarette
February 5, 1915.
tobacco.
smoking
ing and
1915.

with established business, as

we have

will

it

be credited

Son, Chicago,

—

desired.

We

arise.

will not

under an)

February
6,

6,

Merz

G.

1915.

1915.

&

111.

RICHMORE: — 30,692.

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies,
cliewing and smoking tobacco. February 6, 1915. 11. Van Gelder,
( hicago,
111.
:^ 30,693. For cigars, cigarettes, chewing and smoking tobacccj. February 6, 1915. Postal Service Cigar Co., Key

AVA ROMA
West,

Fla.

TO 2: — 30,694. I'or cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and smoking tobacco. IVbruarv 6. 1915. Wolff Wilson Drug Co., St. Louis, M<).
DETROIT CRITIC:— 30,695. F.-r cigars. February 6, 1915.
Van Vliet llro<.. Detroit. Mich.
BABY DIMPLES:— 30,696. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco.
New

York, X. Y.
Co..
l''or
February 6, 1915.cigars, cigarettes.
30,697.
\'.
-Martinez-l lavana ("o., Xew York, X.
R. X.:- 30,698. I'or chewing and smoking tobacco. February 6,
1915. Hex Tobacco Co., H. M. Groff, Perkasie, Pa.
For cigarettes. February 8, 1915. D. Serabian
30,699.
(
li< »st< in. M.iss.
I..
(.V
30,700. I'or cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. February
S. I';i5.
Tlie .Mn^hle Lilho. O... Brooklyn, X. Y.
30,701. I^)r cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies,
chewing and smoking tobacco. February 9, 1915. Levi S. Lev(tr.
30,702. For cigars. February 9, 1915. D. A. Gallaiiher Tobacco ^O., York, Pa.

Martinez-Havana

1915.

f).

LINDITAS:—

DIKRAN:—
<

DIOSANA: —

ROGER BEAN:—

PRIZE ACRE:—
•

F.

NAFTIS:— 30,682.
Co.,

if

maintain a bureau of records only.

l\bruary

Co.. Flniira. X. Y.

chewing and sniokinu tobacco.
Chicaf.jo,

.r

l«or cigars.

Kilfeather, New Haven, Conn.
SVITHIOD: — 30,678. For ci)j;ars.
(piist,

1m

San Francisc

ing and smoking tobacco. January
McShcrrystown, Pa.
arv

be

11

CALIFORNIA REPUBLIC:— 30,674.
ary

to

cannot be registered owing to prior registration,

30RINQUEN STAR:— 30,690. For cigars.
Colon & .Men.li/abal, Xcw York, N. Y.
JOSE LULLA:— 30,691. For cigars. February

\'.

New

Y^ork, N. Y'.
30,683. For ci^^rettes.

Co., Baltimore,

chewing and smoking
cago,

February

5,

1915.

Fehsenfeld

TRANSFERS

DUKE DE LAMAR:—30,046.
gies,
1915.

Cii^^ar

Md.

LA ZIMOVA:— 30,684.

For cijifars, ci.u^'lrettes. clitroot>. sloKies,
C. Hen-chel & Co., Chi.\.
tobacco.

ciuars.
GEORGE THE FIRST KING OF GREECE: -30,685.
C'liicaK".
r.runinul
it
I-cbruary 6, 1915.
BANCROFT BEST 5c CIGAR:— 30,686. For ciK'ars. February
1915. P. J. Xeniiners \)x\\v. Co.. Hancmit. la.
THE LIMIT 1st QUALITY:— 30,687. I'or citiars. I'cbruary 6.
1915. La Veda Ci^ar Co.. Ilaniniond. Ind.
NEVADA SPECIAL:—30,688. For ci^'ars. February (\ 1915.
1

r

111.

r.u<lin.i.;cr.

EL SILBO:—30,689.
Sons

&

Goldficld, Xev.
For cigars. February

CiK.'ir I'actory.

Co.,

New

6.

1915.

.\11

certificates

Imys and

L^nrls

si.xteen

to work in t(>l)accn and ciJ,^•lr factories in i'ennsylvania are
to be withdrawn by the inspectors with the appnival of the

The

some

Continental Can Company Has Big Year
rep<Tt of the Continental Can ( <»mi)any for

December

$aUU,a'.'8 for loia.

:n,

i^

I'..r

Co..

Transferred February

cigars.

Xew York

City,

by Schmidt

1915,
Co.,

3.

&

to

New

City.

February 10.
by John

Cal.,

Transferred
I*"or cigar-, cigarettes, cheroots.
Co.,
Francisco,
San
Mfg.
Agency
to
I'niversal
1915,
Ant'inowitsch.
K.

CANCELLATION
LIBERTY SEAL:— 30,630.
Schmidt

1915. bv
10. 19h<.

&

Co.,

I"<-r

Registere<l January 15,
cigars.
Cancelled February
City.

Xew York

Compromise Made in Peoria Cigarmakers' Strike
The Lewis Cij^ar Company cii^armakers' strike is now
settled and the tnen have compromised and i^one back to
work at SO, and feel that they have done well. The Lewis
Company, which is situated in Peoria, have had considerable tntuble in adjusting; the dilTiculty. but n«»vv only a few
men have refused t«» return to their benches at the $'•> price.
Those who are out are not to disturb the men who are
w<

lrkinL,^

One

of the leaders

conditions will be

all

is

(jUoted as

sayini;

that the ci|L,s'irmakers

that factory

can ask.

counties.

Humler & Nolan Will Not
tlie

year

the net earnini^s
were $l,:i'.MM;U for that twelve months, as com])are(l with
A
STHS.Olfi for thirteen months enrlinir December :U, 1013.
comparison shows a surplus of 5;s.').",0SO for 101 1, as a^^ainst
eiidini,^

Santaello

York

Win. Steiner.

under

Citv.

KING LOG: — 19,163.

York, N. Y.

i>erinittiii.i,'

X. Zufedi

to

ALLURO:—26,339.
.\.

l^.r cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stoTransferred January 28,
Cigarette Co., Inc., by The Inter-State Co.,

chewing and smoking tobacco.

New York

111.

Maximum

We

ciRars.

Philadelphia. Pa.

relatively lari^c in

PXLIPSE SIGNS GET THE TRADE
when

lie

Rnlaiid

l*a.

State Inditstrial IJoard.
This action i,s taken as a re*^ult of studies nt such establishments made by State inspectors and orders to carry out
the new rtilc arc beinj.,^ prepared at the Capitol.
'I'he effect will be that si.xteen years will be the a-e
It is stated that the number <.f
litnit for tobacco workers.
pers<»ns who will be affected is comparatively small, thou^di

ertlftm§€9o|tu:-

a factory superintendent.
a one-time insertion we for-

C.

11, 1915.

(".

We

titles.

Bar All Under Sixteen From Cigar Work

SIGNS

you have anything to <ell or
If y«>u
exchange try this page.
want to buy something try a
"The Tobacco
in
solicitation
World."
Only recently a big manufacturer used this column to adver-

For

January

i-or ci^'urs.

Rcadiiiu.

C"()..

titles

any controversies which might

errors, duplications or

REGISTRATIONS

ROLANDUS:—30,669.

or

title

our usual charge for searching and return postage, or

Poatively no responsibility assumed for

^^

High Class

/!/'V//

/^

say in regard t<» our lUisiness
Opportunities Department.

less

In case

(..

Perfecto.

,."^n

must accompany aU applications.

title

be returned immediately,

will

Goldfield

That

has maintained a Bureau for the purpose of Registering and Publishing claims of the

1 ,

circumstances act in a legal capacity in cases concerning disputed

JIT:

to ninety cents; stock in trade, consisting

"Brings Home the Bacon"

88

Jacksonville, Fla.

Ouiros,

it

Dollar for each

G^"

C.

cigar.

;

L' IJiglow,

One

.

(

I

Trade-Marks and Brands for Qgars, Cigarettes, Smokmg and Chewing Tobacco, and Snu0.
All Trade-Marks
and published should be addressed to The Tobacco World Corporation, 236 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

registered

l)Ut in

jol)ber of the brand.

established in

adoption of

of the unfortunate events of the past fortnight was
sudden death of Mr. John Trice. Air. Trice was a

commercial and financial as well
Sanchez «\: Haya report that they are delighted with
the business being done on their large smoker cigar, packed
250 in a i)lain cedar box, whicli is handled locally by E\ Witt,

l^STEATHOM EPEEAHJ

<^

to $1772.73.

:

of S.

THE TOEACC© WOMJD

president of the Citizens' Bank and Trust Company and
was a big stockliolder in the company of Cuesta-Rey. He
was well known and well liked not only in social circles,

11. 11)15.

Tampa

amount

total assets

the

Business on Their Smoker

Tampa,

accounts due the company, considered good, amcjunt to
SI l;).i;{; the accounts considered worthless, to $8000, and a
claim against the United States for rebates, etc., $277. The

38

1011.

sh<.ws that

Sell

Stands

report has recently been circulated in Louisville, Ky..
is about to take
t(» the effect that another cij^ar comi)any
over the cii^ar stands ihrou.^hout the city belonjL;ins^ to
.\

1

hinder

&

\nlan.

Ilumler. of the firm, has made a statement to the
effect that there is no foundation for such a report.
r^ert
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THE TOBACCO WORLD

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
For

Wanted and

Sale,

JOHN F. HEILAND & CO.
LANCASTER. PENNA.

RATE FOR THIS DEPARTMENT, THREE CENTS A WORD, WITH A MINIMUM CHARGE OF FIFTY CENTS
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

•*OLl>

I>RUKY"

Wanted.

A SELF SELLING CIGARETTE

IS

a plug." Cork or plain.
Clgrarette Co., 143 West Fortieth Street

Willie Collier says. "Every puff
territory.
City.

Old Drury

Packer of and Dealer

135-141 Maple Street,

Write for
New York

IMPORTANT

TO CIGAR JOBBERS— We want

you

Reading, Penna.
Correspondence Solicited

Red

HANOVER, PENNA.

W. Walnut

IIO-II2

St.,

LANCASTER,

PA.

Warohousol Bird-ln-H«nd, Lanoastor Co., Pa.

Lion, Pa.

CIGAR BROKER.

Ill N.

La

Salle St. Chicago,

•-17 -he

111.

LANCASTER STOGIE COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH GRADE STOGIES,
120

quantities of "Seed Cuttings" and "Siftings." Get
Interstate Tobacco Company, 428 East

our new quotations for cash.

106th Street,

Water St, Lancaster. Pa.

HIGHEST GRADE OF WHEELING STOGIES—That

WANTED— Unlimited

will please the

New York

For

;

his or itriviile brands.

Box

51.

desires a few more accounts on
care of "The Tobacco World."

HAVANA SHORTS— Pure
New

Write to H. Adler

& siftings.

& M. Meyerson, 332 E. 48th, New York

We manIMPORTANT NOTICE TO CIGARETTE MANUFACTURERS—boxes
and

ufacture ciifarettes for the trade we also supply tobacco
Brands registered. Write for
labels 25 per cent, cheaper than elsewhere.
The Soter Company, 236 Canal
Live distributors wanted
particulars.
Street. New York City.
;

WANTED— Fir.st-class

cigar salesman that will work for me on a 10 per
cent, commission basis for the best nici<el proposition that h;is no comApplicant must be acquainted witii di.vccuntins jobpetition whatever.
bers and represL-ntutive retailers only. Address (Confidential, care ol "The

Vuelta

;

fine

aroma.

Lopes. SSS B. 71th

York.

of

president; X. D. Lean, treasurer; E.
(

Hurt, secretary; F.

iriswold, auditor.

C. H. Plitt
C.
left

.^.

11.

Plitt,

that city last

on Trip

York cigar manufacturer,
\acati«tn in Florida, where he

week

for a

spend several montli>. Mr. IMitt has nc»t enjoyed the
best of health f«.r some time and on tlie advice of his physician he has withdrawn from active duty at his factory and
During his absence
will take a much needed rest in h'L.rida.
Mr. Mitt's two sons will C(mduct the business.

an<i

1

1

pint water.

A])i)lv

dn\v

to

all«)wed

.*^oft

clnth. after

having sprayed the win-

remove surface dirt. When this ])reparatioii is
to dry, and is then rubbed olt with a polishing mo-

tion, the surface of

the window

will

be extremely

remain .so far longer tlian when washed
"Canadian Tobacco b'unial."
(•rdinarv wav.
an<l

will

-

"DEALERS IN

J^

NOS.

CO.
f^-a/ TViA^/-/-^^
I UUaLLU
-i-'Ca/

WEST JAMES STREET

49-51

—

MILTON

H.

in

the

I.

Tcitelbaum

& Company

recent meeting of the New ^'«»rk creditors of I. I'eitelbaum & Comi)any. of Cleveland, (\, manufacturers of the
union-made brands of "11 Sallego. 'b'lor de Addison" and
.\

"Sarzedas." whicli was attended l)y 1. Teitelbaum and his
attorney, resulted in an agreement to pay .'^5 per cent, c.ish
<>n all

Streets

Cor.

Office:

Packing Houses: Strasburg and Lancaster

Bowman & Bro.
LEAF TOBACCO

Jacob

liabilities are said to total $11,000.

Fancy Connecticut Wrappers and
Havana our Specialty

Penna. and Oliio Tobaccos a Specialty
226-230 East Grant Street,

Lancaster. Penna.

Chicago

For Genuine Sawed

CIGAR BOXES, Go to

Keystone Cigar Box
Our Capacity

EttablUhed IIM

Co., Sellersville, Pa.

Boxes is Always
One More Good Customer

for Manufacturing Cigar
for

D.

SELLERS. SELLERSVILLE. PA.

J.

F.

Reichard

PACKER AND WHOLESALE DEALER

John

F.

Nissly

&

Co.

LEAF TOBACCO
No. 143

HA VA NA

Importers of
Market Street, Lancaster, Pa.

./Jnd

THE YORK TOBACCO CO.
'^:Sel';.tJ'""

LEAF TOBACCO

MANUPACTUREBS OF OOAB SCBAP TOBACCO

IN

Cigar Leaf Tobacco

We offer a

full line

Pennsylvania,

Wisconsin, Connecticut and

Ohio, and Sumatra,
Havana and

OMioe and Warahottae, 19 Baat Qark Avanva. YORM, PA.

-

AND MAKERS OF
Patented Wire Bound Shipping Cases
YORK. PA.
HOWARD & BOUNDARY AVE.

Dealers in and Packers of

claims.

The

Steam Cigar Box Manufacturers

Packer and Daaler in

Dome^c Leaf Tobacco
Duke and Chestnut
L ANCASTE R, PENNA.

1904

W. HEFFENER & SON

RANCK

Packers and Dealers in

Thirty-five Per Cent. Offer of

H.

NEW FACTORY

1877

MONROE

brilliant,

'

H. T. Hansen, of Kilboum. Wis., is reported as having
j.urcha^ed the W. T. Pomeroy Instate on Pleasant .Street,
Milwaukee. Wis. It i- -aid to l)e the oldest tobacco land
in the southern part of that State.

NEWMANN & 6ACH

with a

>

j»

&

LANCASTER, PENNA.

1

1

GCX)D

B. F.
BACKERS AND j»

111.

The outside should have different treatment, however,
be cleaned with the following mixture:
ounce pulverized whiting.
ounce grain alcohol.
ounce li(juid ammonia.

I

are e.xcellent.

machinery and material for manufacturing

polished, it will
(^nce a
stav clean for a long time, unless rain and dust strike it
lUit don't forget the polish, as that is the imtogether.
portant thing.
The inside windows should be washed with tepid water
and chamois skin, with no soap or jxtwder of any kind.
\\ ipe this otY dry witii chamois and polish with cheesecloth.

will

D. F. Fleck on Western Trip
F. I'kck. the well-known cigar manufacturer of
I).
Reading. Pa., who makes the "Ontrtello" tive-cent cigar, and
the "Leonardo," foil-wrapped bundle of five cigars, left on
Friday f<.r a trip through the Middle West. Since the first
of the year Mr. bleck has opened two large jobbing accounts
and states that the prospects with liis factory for a big year

;

Keep Your Window Clean
window is properly cleaned and

to Florida

the well-kiinwn

;

;

Wagler Brothers. Peoria,

a pleasure to look over our samples

Samples cheerfully submitted upon request

granulated smoking tobacco, unflavored
ready to
blend and bag made of be-st old Virginia golden leaf tobacco mild,
Prices from four to eight cents per pound, in quancolorv and mellow.
Send for samples. W. W. Morton. P. O. Box 145. Richtity to suit
mond. Va.

cigar boxes.

it

Guaranteed A-1.
Alexander A Co..

FOR SALE — Bright

Union-American Company

The annual stnckhuklers' nieetinj; of the L'niun-American Cigar Cumpany was held in l'ittshurj;li, February M,
\\)\:).
So change was made in tiie directorate.
The following officers were re-elected for the ensuing
year: G. iV WaMely, president; IC. A. Kit/miller, vice-

Buyan alwaya End

Cfitical

outfit of

Florin, Pa.

St.,

»-l-tf

FOR SALE — Complete

Main Offica:

Packinc Housas: Lancastar, Florin.

FOR SALE— Remedlos Havana shorts, pure and clean.
or money refunded. Fifty cents per pound. Edwin
178 Water Street, New York.

Tobacco World."

Annual Election

ESTABLISHED

CHOICE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO

Sale.

Wanted.

CASH PAID FOR CUTTINGS, SCRAPS

& SON5

Cigar Ribbons, Silk Imitation and Muslinola Ribbon
Printed or Stamped in Gold or Silver
Labels. Stock Cards. Give Ua a Trial. We Want Your Opinion

GROWERS AND PACKERS OF

most

AX ESTABLISHKD MANl'FACTUUKK

NISSLY

E. L.

City.

exactinc smoker, are made by C. A. Kaae, Seventh and Main Streets.
Wheeling. W. Va. Factory 83 Establi shed 1896.
;

KEYSTONE VARIETY WORKS

Offio* and Salesroom

know

to

that we make the best $1.'0.00 cigar and the best $17.50 cigar you can
buy anywhere. Rtgisteivd brands. Sixteen years' experience. Only one
Jobber in any territory. Samples to responsible jobbers. T. E. Brooks &
Co.,

MONROE ABLER,

NOTlCl-:

Leaf Tobacco

in

SON

Lancaster County B's and Tops a SpacuJty

Established 1890

Special Notices.

E.

&,

Packers of Fine Cigar Leaf
Fancy,

LEAMAN

K.

J.

w.

FEHR

U.

J.

Lancaster County Fancy B's

Special Notices

37

Florida

TOBACCOS
Domestic tobacco direct from the
grower to you.
have the
goods and facilities.
Let us submit you samples and prices.

We

Main Office: YORK, PA.

Room

THE TOBACCO WORLD

38

F.

"DONALLES"
ROCHA £i CO.
Havana Leaf Tobacco

THE TOBACCO WORLD

39

Cable:

MANUEL MUNIZ
VENANCIO

Special

LA

53,

HAVANA.

CI

GUTIERREZ & DIEHL

BA

PMtner

S

MUNIZ HERMANOS

HABANA, CUBA

100

DIAZ.

ESlRfc.l

S en

CABl

E.

COSECHEftO

Phonci A-3dZ6

ft. f

Surcr^iors to Miguel Gulieirez

B«peciali<Ud Tabacot Finos de Vuelta Abajo
Partldo 7 Vuelta Arriba

SAN MIGUEL

HILARIO MUNIZ

y

Gutierrui

GROWERS, PACKERS AND EXPORTERS OF FINE LEAF TOBACCO

C

F

r

'HI tli"

iVli^'url Cj';ti'titv'

cri.:t"rr' z pi nit-iti'

\

m

ii?

iK'

'1-1

r-'iivu

Rio and Santa Clam Provincei

Growers and Dealers of

SUAREZ &

M. A.

(S.

1

Growers, Packers
and Dealers in

en

C.>

TlODaCCO
L

C

,-^

Lieat

Figuras 39-41,

Cable

"CUETARA" Havana, Cuba

LOEB-NUNEZ TOBACCO CO.
IMPORTERS OF SUMATRA AND HAVANA
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF TOBACCO

306 NO.

105

103.

and

Third

St

^

HIPPLE BROS.

UlRAUSSM an Importer

a.

168

Water

New York

Street

\A\

Water

Street,

New York

All Grades of Seed Leaf Tobacco
TELEPHONE 3956 JOHN

CO.,

L.

G HacuMcrmann
L. G.

iB^aitcn af SiMtra
Urfcit

ReUikn

la

u4

in

Carl L.

HaatMaermann

EdiNrard C.

HAEUSSERMANN & SONS
Havtu.

PcBMyhiak

Pickm
l^^d

uA Ezv«tM •( u4 Daakn ! LEAF TOBACCO
N. THird Street. PHiladelpHia

CARDENAS y CIA

Na»decar

Cable Address,

The World's "Want Paiie"

Importers of Halfana dnd Sumju:*'*, ^^^^kers j*

and Growers

142 Water

Street,

"ANTERO"

INDUSTRIA,

.

126

AMISTAD

.

^eo

New York

PANTIN
Commission Merchant
Leaf Tobacco & Cigars
Consulado 142, Havana, Cuba
I.

nArrENDURGH

sons
QUALITY HAVANA

Neptuno

6.

Havana, Cuba

-

88 Broad

R.

Office, 133.1 37 ProntSt.
Louis A.

NEW

YORK, No.

130

Water

Street

CO.

HAVAfiA GO'BACCO IMPORTERS

HABANA. AMISTAD

lt6

f

WATER

STREET.

&

Manufacturer of Fine Havana and Domettic Cigars
and packer of Leaf Tobacco
)•

eading brands— "VoHlta," "Quaker," Nabobs," "1-4-5/
Cream." "Imperial Beauty," "Little Vara"
Factory mmI OfBew:

WRIGHTSVILLE, PA.

<i

Havana

Wrttt for Saipic

bomeman

115

Hkvnnn Office
136

NEW YORK

Co.

New York

Pui-rto Rico Warehoun.?:

CAYFY

1

78

BROS.

Importers and

Packers of

Leaf Tobacco

121 West Lake

St.,

Chicago,

&

Michaelsen

111.

Prasse

Commission Merchants
Leaf Tobacco & Cigars
18 Obrapla Street. Havana, Cuba
P- O. Box 2A
Addraui CabU "UNICUM"

CO.

Importers and Packers of Havana Leaf
And Packers of Puerto Rican Tobacco
SAN MIGUEL

CigarRibbons

KOCHER

C^rrcapoodaocc with wholesale and jobbinf trade invitad

HAVANA, CUBA

CRUMP

Boston, Maaa.

MENDELSOHN, DORNEMAN

Leaf Tobacco Merchant

Office:

WATER STREET

MAXIMILIAN STERN

Havana Tobacco
Clave! No.

I.

Havana. Cuba

165 Front

Street,

New York

BREMEN, GERMANY

Largest assortinent of Plain and Fancy

S.

OFFICES

qq.I^^^^^^l^^^^^^^^^^

Manuel Alvarez
HAVANA, CUBA— Consulado

St..

Joaeph Mcnddaoha

HABANA, CUR A.

ST.

cel

Factory No. 79

EsUblished 1870

and

LESLIE

HEINRICH NEUBERGER

Sumatra

of Georgia
.

Tobacco grown

152, 154, 156, 158,

OF HAVANANewTOBACCO
York

SPECIALTY— '.'UELTA ABAJO AND ARTEMIS A

Cohn & Company

Leaf Tobacco

varieties of

WAREHOUSES

Cable Addreaa

HawuiaW>rahottaa,Salud IS

For Sluic% Results

A.

all

in the Santa Clara Province

ERNEST ELLINGER &

41macen de Tabaco en Rama

try

PARTIDO, and

Haauaaamaa

Philadelphia

St.,

VUELTA ABAJO, SEMI VUELTA,

Packers of

of

HAVANA TOBACCO

1868

LEAF TOBACCO MERCHANTS

NEW YORIl

W^ATER STREET

14-5

Packer and Dealer

Importers of Havana and Sumatra and
Packers of Seed Leaf Tobacco
Finest Retail Department in Pennsylvania

151 North 3d

n

IVosenivald (EL Bro.

E..

JULIUS MARQUSEE,
Philadelphia

,

Box

NEW

Pmckera of

N

107

P. O.

Importers of Sumatra and Java Tobacco
180 WATER ST.,
YORK, N. Y.

of

LEAF TOBACCO
Ifi.

Founded

CABLE: "Anval'MIavMia

GONZAlEZ

de A.

SCHELTEMA & QUANJER

STRAUS & CO.
HAVANA AND SUMATRA
K.

IaiportM«

SOBRINOS

Reina 20, Havana

E:.

THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA

And

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTIDO
AND REMEDIOS TOBACCO

CO.

(Mi

aid Price

List to

MANUFACTUPEP OF

Ribbons

Departoeit

ALL

KINDS OF

W

WM. WICKE RIBBON COMPANY
^AftufActurers of Bindings, Galloons, TAffetMS,
Sjitin And Gros GrAin

22id St iid Second

WOODHAVEN AVENUE, GLEN DALE, NEW YORK

Ave.,

Labels
Box
Cigar
AND TRIMMINGS.

NEW YORK
PHILADCLraiA OFFICE. S73 BOURSE BLOC
H. S. SpHaaar. Mar.

CHICAGO. ISO N. Stk AVE.
J. N WkMifiaia. Mar.

SAN FRANCISCO. S30 SANSOME ST
L. S. SsfcaaalaM. Mm.

—
7

THE TOBACCO WORLD*
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BELIEVERS IN PUBLICITY
HEYffooD. Strasser&Voigt Litho.Co

These foremost houses of the trade have reliable lioods to sell and want our subscribers
to know about them. Read their story and when wrltlnii tell them you saw
It In The Tobacco World.
No botfus advertising admitted.

26^ STREET & 9- AVENUE, NEW YORK
MANUFACTURERS OF

Acker, Merrall & Condit t'o., New York
Alvarez & Co., Manuel, New York
Aiiierieaii Ciyar Co

Cigar Box Labels
Bands AND Trimmings
WESTERN

WASHINGTON

167 W.

PH iLADELPhlA OFFICE

office:.
ST.

CHICAGO

8

—

3'J

New Vork
Sumatra Tobacco Co
Amerienn Tobacet> Co., The, New York

Anierieaii
Aiiierlcan

L.itlio{;i'a|>liic

Co..
l,orillard Co.,

—

hovera, Jose

'J

&

liayuk

LJros.,

&

BUILDING.

Hohrow

Havana,

—
1

iil)a

(

lirothers

i'uvei

AL-

I'a

]

\'

&

Jiustiilo Urotiiers

Make tobacco mellow and smooth

Wn.

and Impart a most palatahle flavor

FOR

FLAVORS

&

F.

SMOKING

BRO., 92 Reade

Street,

Cado

New

South Second

Havana

&

38

Co., Havana
Castro &. Co.. Pedro, Tampa, Fla
Cifuentes. Fernandez y Ca., Havana,
Vork
Cohn
Co.. A.,

Street, Philadelphia

REGULAR WEEKLY SALES EVERY THURSDAY.

CIGARS.

TOBACCO

Cover IV

Cuba

38
40

Son, VV. F., I'hiladelphia

Habana

Compania

L.itocratica de la
Bros., Chicago

Crump

—
b

New

&
Comly &

SMOKERS* ARTICLES. SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. ADVANCES MADE. SETTLEMENTS
MADE ON DAY OF SALE

New York

oG
—

York and Tampa

Co.,

Cardenas

Dunn &
Duys &

Parmenter Wax-Lined

Co., The,

< 'o.,
T.
Co., 11

J..

New

&
&

3

Halo Cigar

&

Ciiiti* ri»'/

A.

Co.,

E.

&
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Reff. U. S.

M.

10c

CITY

Pa teat Oflicc

OFFICE

AND FACTORY; TAMPA, FLORIDA
New York

to imported.

Cigar Mfg. Co., Philadelphia

Address, 437 Fifth Avenue

%M,

The

Behrens

&

CENTRAL
UNION

and Genuine

Smoking Tobacco

Havana, Cuba

mT%^

Union

Central

Co.

Consulado

Original

a

in

New Cut

91-93

Packed

a
Pocket-proof Package

NEW
CUT
SMOKING

1}4 ounces

REAOYFORUSe
IN

PIPE OR CIGARETTE

— Scents

United SUtes Tobtcco Co.

Manufacturers of the old brands

"Sol" and "Devesa de Murias"

in

ICHMOND.

VA.

For Gentlemen of Good Taste

Independent factories

Our Motto:

Quality, always
a little better than
Havana's Best

New York

Office

80 Maiden Lane

San

Felice

CIGARS

HURIAS

The Deisel-Weminer Company
UMA,

O.

THE TOBACCO WORLD

Everything That's
Lithographed

Get the Expression
''Regensburg's
for mine"

Pasbach-VolGe Lithographing

c r=»'

NEW YORK
The above

C.

LOZANO

J.

M.

LOZANO

corporation

and

F.

LOZANO, SON
U.

S.

&•

Inc.

Co.,

with

10c

CITY

Blunt and Club, in the
popular 10-top 20 -packing.

concern has absorbed the

Kaufman, Pasbach
its

double

& Voice

facilities,

CIGAR

Same

are

real

Portuondo quality

at the right price

CO.

prepared to give the trade the benefit

Brand

Write us for specimens of our
recent cigar label and band
work which are considered equal

of the same.

BONDED CIGAR MANUFACTURERS

Makers of the Famous

"F. Lozano''

Clear Havana Cigars

TRADE MARK

SIZES

Cor. 11th Ave. and 25th Street

"Havana Cjgars

F.

TWO NEW

R«ff. U. S. Pktcat Ofiic*

OFFICE

to imported.

AND FACTORY; TAMPA, FLORIDA
New York AddreM, 437

Fifth

Cigar Mfg. Co., Philadelphia

Avenue

The

.%VIf.

Behrens

&

CENTRAL
UNION

and Genuine

Smoking Tobacco

Havana, Cuba

in

91-93

a

New

READY

,I,

IN

Cut

a
Pocket-proof Package
Packed

CUT
NEW
SMOKING

\y2 ounces

USE
PIPE QR CIGARETTE
FOJ?

in

— Scents

United SUtes Tobtcco Co.

Manufacturers of the old brands

"Sol" and "Devesa de Murias"

Union

Cefltral

Co.

Consulado

Original

ICBMOND.

VA.

For Gentlemen of Good Taste

Independent factories

o^ ^?/a
Our Motto:

Quality, always
a little better than
Havana's Best

San
~V-

New York

Office

80 Maiden Lane

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE

HURIAS

/^ (&

Felice

CIGARS

The Deisel-Wemmer Company
UMA,

O.

THE TOBACCO WORLD

THE TOBACCO WORLD

Quality Paramount

2)on*t

=

CELEBRATED

H.

UPHANN CIGARS

Place Your Order
=FORz=

Tin Cans or Cigar Boxes
At

least

prices.

not

Our

until

you have

lithographed

the finest workmanship in

boxes are remarkable

We

sent us samples for our

cans are examples of
this line while our cigar

tin

for their quality.

some of the best selling
packages on the market and will be glad to submit
samples of our work on request.
are the originators of

Don't Place Your Order Until
Save time and money by

We
Strictly

are able to handle lithographic

of the best

LANDAU

Street

1117 N.

Union Leader

relative to

some

Process work done in America.

"Prices

and

With those of our
Competitors

BROADWAY

ST. LOUIS,

Co.

MO.

The Exceptional Cigar

REDI-CUT

COPENHAGEN

"The Big
Ten- Cent Tin"

Clear Havana Cigars

first.

Wiedmann-St. Louis Cigar Box

Board of Trade Bldg., Montreal, Canada

^:>^-(^#<r)'-^(^^:iJ>

German

Sluality

New York

^

prices

work

Write Us First then Compare

Sole Agent for United States and Canada

82 Wall

getting our

the cigar industry and can submit samples of

Independent Manufacturern

CHAS.

You Write Us

Chewing Snuff
S\ON ^iADf)

:ijJ^

For Pipe or
Cigarette

TOBACCO
The

Lopez Hermanos
Makers
rc^

New York

Office:

250 Fourth Ave.

of quality

and quantity makes that
"Big Ten-Cent Tin" of
heaped up "ole Kaintucky" Burley a LEADER that leads smokers
back for more. UNION
LEADER coaxes the
dimes across countless
counters.

Factory:

Tampa,

UNION

Fla.

P. Lorillard Compansr
EsUbliohed 17M

We guarantee Copenhagen SnuiT
been absolutely pure.

is

now and always has

The Snuff
It is made of the best, old, rich leaf tobacco.
Process retains the good of the tobacco and expels the bitter and
acid of natural leaf tobacco, making Copenhagen the World's
Beat ToInicco for Both Chewing and Snuffing.
Whenever a dealer has any difficulty in obtaining his siipply
of Copenhagen Chewing Snuff satisfactorily, we will help him if
he will write us.

BUSTILLO BROS. & DIAZ,

Inc.

WEYMAN-BRUTON COMPANY
5f

Union Squara North

New

York. N. Y.

GENERAL OFFICES
267 Fourth Avenue

New York

City

THE TOBACCO WORLD

THE TOBACCO WORLD

20 for

Demand

Are You a
^l

Smoker ?

#

Proves the
Value of a Cigar

WE

REPLY TO "THAT

BLUNT
QUERY", MORE

BUSINESS

ORDER
As

a judge of "what's v^'hat" in tobacco
you'll appreciate the all-tobacco goodness of Recruits. They are the ideal "inbetween" smokes. Recruits have a wide
following among "dealer- smokers."
Try Recruits.

Are You a
Recruit Seller ?
Recruit

is

the world's biggest selling brand

That should interest you
from a profit standpoint, just as Recruit
quality appeals to all classes, from a
smoke standpoint.
of

little

cigars.

The Reasons
Recruit's

for

AU-Vound

Popularity

— yet

Always

All tobacco
Pure Virginia

mild as a cigarette.
tobacco, wrapped in a light,
mild Burley leaf. Appeals alike to cigar,
Made of
cigarette and pipe smokers.
these selected choice tobaccos in a modern,

Demand

a Steady

for Oasis Cigarettes
The new Turkish blend
cigarette

that

sanitary factory

taught

IN DEMAND
JEITLES & BLUMENTHAL, Ltd,

ARE

— and sold at

for

a

10 for 5c

nickel.

GffTO CIGAR
FORTY YEARS

E. H.

FOR
THE STANDARD

Our

vast leaf resources, our long manufacturing
experiences and the services of our most trusted
experts were employed to produce Oasis.

The Kgvptian

cigarette

smoker ktiows

—

7i'

Result

is,

it

Always keep

a

good

sellers

your

—and

— 20

for

Write

stock.

l<>c.

— and

mighty attractive

HAVANA

By Which

Clear Havaiia
Cigar* Are Judged

CIGAR

for

Jose LoTera Co.

Open Territory

Key West.

New York Office;

Fla.

203 W. Broadway

TAMPA, rik.

more.

Oasis
CIGARETTES
packings

CLEAR

'Bond by

KILLEBREW & MYRICK'S

"More Than a Million
Smoked Daily**

Two

COMPANY

<>r

Factory:

for

PHILADELPHIA

Mjide under U, S.

in Oasis.

he comes back

IINCORPORATED

ha f hv

wants the best Egyptian cigarette his nickel
(lime can buv.

— and he gets

CIGAR COMPANY

PHILADELPHIA. PENNA.

Egyptian

smokers what they ought to get

^•44"

10 for

If

the smokers in your

The Leading Authority

in

Book Form

vicinity are unable to

buy Recruits
Hoth good
packages ior

"ic.

looking

"TOBACCO LEAF"

BAYUK BROTHERS

store

— then,

at

your

Ail about Tobacco

you arc

missing one of

500 pages,

From

cloth

the Plant to the Finished Product

bound~$2.00 by

mail, prepaid

the

di^pIays.

best

selling

oppor-

The Tobacco World Corporation

tunities in the

NEW YORK

CITY

Selling Agents

tobacco business.

236 Chestnut

St.

-

-

Philadelphia

FIVE CENT CIGAR
PHILADELPHIA

4t
H. ELLIS

& CO.

plAMONDjO^

5c

Branch,
Liggett

& Myers

VEST THAT SKILL. Efi£»CY ANV MONEY CAM PRODUCE

Tobacco Co.
I8TABU8HED ISBO

H. FENDRICH. Maker, EVANSVILLE. IND.

CIGAR

THE TOBACCO WORLD

Over 1000 Dealers in New York
During 1914 Stocked

f

Cigar Mfg. Co.

L Lewis

NEWARK,

N.

J.

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS

LARGEST INDEPENDENT CIGAR FACTORY IN THE WORLD

The

MAKERS OF SUCH FAMOUS BRANDS AS

FLOR DE MELBA, JOHN RUSKIN, SUBWAY, GOLDEN EAGLE,
SENATOR EVARTS, TELONETTES, ALLENETTES,
MANILLANETTES, COBS AND OTHER BRANDS AS LISTED
IN OUR CATALOG

A LL

LIVE DEALERS

carry our entire

extensive national advertising

A

profit'sharing voucher for the

and enclosed

in

—our

line.

MI FAVORITA
tlower of perfect tobacco manufactured in bond has
maintained "Mi F'avorita" Clear Havan;; Cigars at the
Quantity shipments from factory.
forefront of all brands.

Backed up by

merchandise

consumer attached

package goods. Additional vouchers

to

sells- fast.
all

cigars

in all boxes.

your jobber cannot supply you, write us and send us his name.
Get in line don't lc!t tlie dealer in your block get all the business.
If

—
Write tO'day—

A

Fashionable Smoke, "BulF^

cious, satisfying

the

beyond comparison,

is

Any

Durham
HONESTLY ADVERTISED

to the

Ml FAVORITA CIGAR CO.,

to

meet

TiUord Standard"

NOT MISLEADING

their individual requirements.

Durham
Bull
SMOKING TOBACCO

Wrapped
Havana
A»k for

FREE

Cigars

booh of "papers"
uitth each 5c sack

"BulP Durham is distinguished from all other tobaccos by a wonderful,
delightful, unique aroma, that can instantly be recognized in the faintest
trace of smoke. There is no other fragrance like it in all the world.
cigarettes are distinguished

4b

^*'"*- '^'^ ^""'^

Broadleaf

GENUINE

Durham hand -made

"* ^"* ^^"^

Fla.

Inc.

LA SARAMITA

—

afternoon in the fash-

ionable metropolis, men of affairs from
the financial district, men of leisure from
the most exclusive clubs, roll up in their

"Bull"

Profit'sharing Catalog free.

"The Park

popular The-Dansants
and other favorite rendezvous, for a bit
of light refreshment, a view of the
dancing, and
most enjoyable of all
a fragrant, fresh-rolled "Bull" Durham
Cigarette, fashioned by their ow^n skill,

motors

tobacco, fresh, deli-

smoke par excellence of ultra-smart

America.

you our new

Key West,

Durham

''Bull"

we'll send

by the

most agreeable smoothness, mellowness, mildness and freshness

Real Havana

Tobacco
SkiUfuUy Blended

Pre-eminent

4»

by Comparison

a source of lasting satisfaction to millions of experienced smokers.

ri'l^T^r* An illustrated booklet, showing how
W^ f^ r^ r^ ^^^ ^ Book of cigarette papers, will

any address in U.
Durham, Durham, N. C, Room 0000.
to

S.

on postal

"Roll Your Own,"
both be mailed, free,

to

request.

Address "Bull"

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
llilllllllllllillliillllllllllilllll

THE SHIELDS- WERTHEIM COMPANY,

Cleveland

THE TOBACCO WOELD

6

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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BE
Repeats Like • Winchester

5c.-

Rocky Ford

^^^H^

&

G. S. Nicholas

Cigars -5c.

41 and 43 Beaver

Co.

New York

Street,

t #

Delicious Flavor

Made

We

ako maDufacture

at our several factoriea located at
Pittabursh, Pa. the celebrated

"FAMOUS"

Pittsburgh

r
L

The

Our 2

DIRECT IMPORTERS

at our Newark, N. J. Faotories

(or Sc.

2

jobber's biggest asset in tke

and 3 for

8c. lines of

manufactured by the

Independent Factories

Stogies 1
J

for 5c. line.

CIGARS and STOGIES

full

all

information and prices

28th and Smallman

its

PitUburgh, Pa.

Sts.

It

Necessary

the Imported

To

Advertise

Sumatra?

which are made under the personal control and supervision

of

Cuba, thus

of the oldest cigar manufacturers in

UNION AMERICAN CIGAR COMPANY

•

Is

Havana

of

are so

extensive that space does not permit mentioning

Write for

Why

of the liigliest grades of Cigars

own

retaining for

each

individuality.

Price List Mailed

Upon Request.

GREATEST SUCCESS

IN

HABANA'S CIGAR HISTORY
"MILD

ROMEO

HAVANA BLEND"

They head the headers

Y

JULIETA

The REASON:

RODRIGUEZ, ARGUELLES & CO.

A

26 SIZES

Success of Sluality

FACTORY HAS TODAY THE ENORMOUS PRODUCTION OF 85.000 CIGARS A DAY. IN DEMAND BY
CONNOISSEURS IN EVERY COUNTRY OF THE WORLD
THIS

Ackrr, MsxxvXK
1

^

35 Weft 42nd

(Honiitt (floutttattg
Street,

New

EVARISTO HERRERA,

U. S. Representative:

Wm. T. Taylor, 93

American Sumatra
Tobacco

Broad St.,N.Y.City.

York

ft^j^^^^^Eh^f

Manufacturer of the celebrated

Habana Cigar Brands

Flor de P. A. Estanillo
Flor del Fumar
Elite

Fifth

THE

Avenue Cigarettes

The Union Made

Cigarette of Quality

Key West

Cigar Factory

Fadory No, 4t3,

KEY WEST, FLA.

Bearing Union Label
Tea

oenti per

pscksge

ct ten.

Meuthpieos. Cerk Tip, Plain

Live Distnbuton

I.
397

B.

Wsated

KRINSKY
BROOKLYN

Office

North 4th Street

The Standards of jjmerica:

43

to

and Salesroom

47 W.

3

3d St.,

:

New York

HAVANA CUBA CIGARS
Grown by

Vuelta Abajo ''Castaneda''

Snuff, : Est. 1760
Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825
Ax's Snuff : Est. 1851
Gail

CARDENAS &

1*8

Main

&

Offices

and Factory: 102 Galiano Street

London:

114

New

Havana
Grace Church

—

T.

DUNN
MaK«ra

—

1(,app»«s High Toasts
filaccobops
Strong, Salt, SVttt and rtain Scotchs

The

MAHUrACTUKED ST

tlM«I W. BUIE

J.

CO., Ill rUlk

An., Rnr

Ym*

New

401-405

Street

Row
R«pr— nftlvg

York: 3 Park

DAVE RCHRMENDIA.

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

CO.

U.

(Q,

S.

CO.

of

Bachelor Cigar

E. 91st Str*«t.

N*w Yorh

i9

AMERICAN SUMATRA TOBACCO
142 Water

Street,

New. York

CO.,

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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MADE

IN

BOND

Eitab^thed

Our NWtto

1867

"Quality

Y.PENDAS & ALVAREZ

i

PHILADELPHIA AND

XXXV.

Vol.

a

NEW

TREASURY DEPARTMENT TO HAVE

WEBSTER

MARCH

1,

1915.

No.

—To

Made on Cuban Tobacco

OVERRULE IMPORTER'S PROTEST
St.

be Taken on Tobacco and Cigars Imported Either
Directly or Indirectly Duties Not
Subject to Deductions

Elmo Cigar Company Loses Out
Says Assessment of Collector

—

tained

—

— Opinion

of

HAVANA CIGARS

Abundantly SusNoted California Customs Case Settled

Clear Havana Cigars

Highest Quality
Best Worlonanship

Office and Salesroom, 209 Pearl

MADE BY
y. Gaerra, Diaz

&

NEW YORK

Co.,

Tampa,

Fla.

the effect that a substantial counterhereafter \n be collected on imported Cul)an

a ruling

Nailing duty

is

t<.

tobacco and cigars.
parts of the Cuban bounty law which affects the
cigar and tobacco trade follows:
"Article 1.— 'I'he executive is authorized to grant a

The

St.

CITY

TAMPA

HAVANA

FLA.

CUBA

bounty

of Slo. otVuial

money,

for each

thousand manufac-

tured cigars which an established factory sends to a foreign
market.
'I'he executive is likewi>e authorized to
•'Article 2.
per cent, ad valorem on raw tobacco
tjrant a bounty of
shipped to foreign markets by wholesale houses established

—

."»

BACHIAS

in

Cuba.
''Article

months, but the executive may renew them
for two periods of six months each, if on the expiration of
the first, and. later, of the second period, the same condisix

quently given the following instructions:

customs arc therefore hereby instructed
Secthat, in accordaiue with the provisions of Paragraph
!»);;.
addition.il duties
tion IV, Tariff Act of (Vtober
e<|uivalent to the export bounties paid by the Government
of Cuba on tobacc(. and cigars shouhl be collected on those
indirectly from
.r
articles when im]>orted either directly
"Coilectt)rs of

1*1,

BACHIA & CO.
New York

:*.

that country.

"The

additi(.nal duties herein declared are not subject

any deduct i.-n under the reciprocity convention

(Hiba (T.

I').

Cuban Tobacco Crop
Allie

F.

Companv and

Sylvester,

M. Melachrino

&

if

You Stock the Easiest Sold Cigarettes

purveyors and supply all the Courts,
Embassies, 120 Clubs and 360 Regimental Messes throughout Europe
Co., Inc., are

GRAJMO DEPOTS OF
(Lcndoa. 8Fi-wntSt..S. W. CaloulU.
10
_
M. Mlhlhri— A Co., Lac. (C^taMwo, South Afrk«
AlesMiitU. Rue
AQENCKS IN THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE WOKLD

214-216

WEST

47th

PUo.
CKenf Padi*

STREET,

IRREGULAR PAGINATION

MCS

CAIRO. Hmi (Met »mdF»cUMy
Hndbwi. 18-20 GraM B»ekmwHmmt
LIST UPON APPLICATION

NEW YORK

president

cliairman of

pany, reti'trned to

You Cannot be Mistai(en

with

'.MHnr,). but shall be collected in full."

Inc.

EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES

i

<

t(»

M. MELACHRINO & CO.,

i)e

tions exist as at the jnesent titne."
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury Peters has conse-

BK THE CREEf^ A NO COLD SAND
St.

shall

For Men of Means

Uniformity

47 Wett Sixteenth

liounties referred to herein

Havana Cigars

for

R. A.

— Ihe

granted for

Renowned

IVEfiTiriErt

o.

Hemv

Xew York

on

a Failure

American Cigar
(lay and l.ock iK: Comof

tlie

I'uesday after a trip to

Cuba.

had

He

In an interx iew he «^tated tliat the tobacco crop in Cuba
been almost an utter failure because "-f the heavy rains.
stated that the planters would lo^^e mi11i<»ns of dollars,

that the failure was tlic most scriouftwtofv of the tobacco industr\ of (nba.

and

>etback

in

the

ha- been m .nie experimental planting <if-a second
crop, an unusual proceeding, and there is dim hope that
this may turn out well.
'liiere

City.

PROTEST

hied by the St. Elmo Cigar Company,
of Los Angeles, against the assessment made by the
Collector at Los Angeles on the importation of un-

1

day issued

Board

Is

New York
Washington, D. C, February )ii)i\\.
Department has just been informed
iC Treasury
thai under the terms uf Customs Circular 1!), oi the
Cjovernment ni' Cuba, on Xovember 9th last, issued
under the authority of a Cuban law, a bounty is
beini; paid on the exportation of tobacco and cigars by the
Cuban Government.
To oiYset this Ixiunty the Treasury Department has to1

5.

BOARD OF GENERAL APPRAISERS

DUTY TO OFFSET CUBAN BOUNTY
Substantial Collection to be

YORK,

stemmed
Thursday last by

tobacco from Cuba, was overruled on
the Board of United Stales General Ap-

leaf

praisers.

The

protest was limited to 29 bales of w^hich 16 were
returned as wrapper tobacco, the remaining 1.3 bales having
been returned as containing varying percentages of wrapper
leaves.
The c<jntention of the importers was that the 29
bales in question contained only hller tobacco, subject to

duty at only 35 cents per pound.
The evidence of the witnesses called by the protestants
was uniform in that none of them found a single leaf of
tobacco in any of the bales examined which was suitable
for use as wrapper.
It was manifest that their standard of
suitability from the standpoint of size was a leaf that couhl
be commercially and profitably used to wrap a five-inch perfecto cigar.
On the other hand, the witnesses called by
Counsel Charles D. Lawrence for the Government to testify
in support of Collector Elliott's classihcation found that
each of the 29 bales in (juestion contained leaves of sufficient
size and having the recjuisite color, texture and burn for
wrapper tobacco in percentages ranging from 40 to 90.
"Taking the record as it stands, and weighing the evidence from the standpoint of value, we are satisfied thai.
by a clear preponderance thereof, not only in the classification of each of the 16 bales found by the Collector to contain wrapper trtbacco abundantly sustained, but, in addition,
a finding is equally justified that each of the 13 bales involved, classified as containing percentages of wrapper tr»bacco ranging from 6 to 15 per cent, of wrapper leaves, do
each actually contain more than 15 per cent, of wrapper
leaves of sufficient size, having the requisite color, texture
and burn for wrappers, and that, therefore, the entire contents of the F3 bales should have been assessed with duty

wrapper tobacco.

The

overruled."
The full contents of the wrapper bales were assessed
with duty at the rate of $1.G5 per pound, under the provisions of the Tariff Act of 1913, less than 20 per cent, under
Paragraph E of Section 4, the tobacco being the product of
(uba. and the percentages of wrapper found in the 31 bales
were similarly assessed at 35 cents per pound.
The opinion of the Board, written by General Appraiser
McClelland, reads in part as follows:
"On the question of whether any of the bales contained
leaves suitable for wrapper there is absolutely no variance
among the witnesses testifying for jirotestant*;. while the

as

protest

is

percentages of wrapi>er founcl by the witnes'=ies for tlie
Government vary to a greater or less extent. The statements made by the witnesses for both the importers and

(Continued on Page 20)
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of the greatest helps to better times is a belief in
the pro>pcrily of this country
While comparatively the

1881

1ST

LAWTOX KKNDUICK,

Treasurer

PUBLICATION OFFICES
2?>6

J.

CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA

Telephone -Lombard 1768
Keystone Telephone -Main 1824
Bell

LAWTOX KEXDraCK
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Advertising Manager

.

BUREAUS OF SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE
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CHICAGO
DETROIT
KEY AVEST
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CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION OF AMERIC.V
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The new

Cigarette Bill recently introduced in tlie House
at Harrisburg, follows the prediction made by "The Tobacco
World'' that unless the retail tobacconists were more careful in observing the law in this matter,
More Cigarmore drastic laws would follow.
ette

Laws

The Stern amendment

is

more

pa>t year lias been a lean one, when the situation in the
United States is compared with existing
Better
conditions in Juirope, we are indeed a
Times!
prosperous country. There have been curtailments and failures, but these are not
new. J'ailures come in the best of times. During times of
linaniial stringency the foundations of houses are tested
and those which are built well live through the storm,
w hile the weaker t)nes succumb. Always it is a survival ol"
the littcst.

Through the

stress of the past year practically all of

the cigar and tobacco manufacturers have maintained a certain amount of advertising.
The trade is being educated
to the fact that advertising in a dull period has a cumulative
value that is easily recognized in the approach of better
times.
Take the big cigar and tobacco houses throughout
the country. The proportionate Joss in their output com-

with the total for the country is very small indeed.
i'hey are now beginning to show a greater activity and there
are a number of such manufacturers who can show an increase over the figures for the same months last year.
Their salesmen have been kept on the road, their advertising has been maintained and their whole attitude has
been one of optimism. Their salesmen are always smiling
and can show a well-filled order book. No "crape-hanger"
can disi)el their atmosphere of good times. The jobber <»r
retailer can comi)lain, but the salesman says, "Our business
is excellent; we have no complaint whatever."
And then when you get down to facts you will probablv
find that the jobber and the retailer are neither so badly otY
as they would have you think.
Factories are filling up their benches, salesmen are loading up with orders and money is circulating more freelv.
There is some increase in advertising and the trade is generally showing an improvement.
( )ur Imsiness afi'airs are like our dispositions,
generallv.
The criticism is often made that we are not a normal people,
we run to one extreme or the other. Compared with conditions in other parts of the world W'C are indeed a prosperous nation. The amount of business done last year mav
not be as great as that of the previous year, but let us
remember that the previous year standards throughout the
world were higher than at present.
Financial conditions are much better than for some
time, but there are still better times at hand. It is foolish to
set a date and to declare that after such a time the era of
prosperity will ])egin.
Careful climbing enables one to
attain heights, and so it is a matter of steady growth that
l»rings the years of unusual plenty.

prosecution may be brought before
any alderman, ma.i^istratc or justice of the peace. 'Jhc minimum fine has been reduced from $100 to $5, while the
maximum fine is made $25 instead of $;}00, as is the present

CAN YOU SLIP A SMILE ONCE IN A WHILE OR
ARE YOU EQUIPPED WITH AN ANTI-SKID
FACE?— Ginger.

law.
of the sale of cigarettes to children

has
been the subject of more than (me oration from the judges'
bench in the courts in this city, and it is high time that those
dealers who are bringing the entire retail trade into disre-.
putc should come to a realization of the situation.
The cigarette market is greater than it e\ er was before.

There are enough adults smoking cigarettes

in this city to

give every dealer his share of the trade. Certainly it is not
necessary to sell children. The profit is not worth the risk,
nor is it worth the crmtinual irritation that such actions
cause the entire trade. Many suffer for the sins of a few.

IRREGULAR PAGINATION

Little

t #

Manager

in

children.

^
^
Helme Tobacco Company
,,

,

,

.„

,

,«,^

f

Report for 1914
A comparison of the net earnings of the George W.
Helme Tobacco Company for the year ending December 31,
s

after all charges

Net

Preferred dividend
Common dividend

c:i !f9^^^099
$1,025,922
280,000

^tinrJ^-i^R
$1,069,358

480,000

480,000

I
$265,922
860,085

I
$309,358
550,727

$1,126,007

~
7"
$860,08u

^^"rplus

Previous surplus
Profit

and

loss surplus

280,000

*«^« ««/s
D. A. Schulte Incorporate at $350,000
L. Tarman, 119 Delaware Street, Flushing; D. A.

G. W.
Schulte, 272 VVest Ninetieth Street, and

West Seventy-second

Street,

J.

New York

M.

manager
(

>hio,

of the Shields- Werthcim

manufacturers of the

Com-

fanifius "f.a

Saramita" cigars, has recently l)een making his head(juarters with the
V. Schnoor Cigar Company, in Wichita.
Kansas. Mr. Leverance is making a twenty-day investigation of business conditions in Kansas.
He is makint: his
trif)s in conjunction with the salesmen of the E. V. Schnoor
Comj)any.

Two Hundred

Tobacco Growers Meet Government
Asked From Alleged Combination

—Relief

Ottawa, Canada,
hundred tobacco growers from Ontario and
1311
L|K| Quebec met the government recently with a st(jry
of oppression by competition and combines,
}^S\
l-«»J
r^^^
delegation asked that the charge of twenty
^-^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^ownd on imported leaf tobacco be changed
f^om an excise to a customs charge, the idea being that the
privilege of bonding would thus be done away with and
importers required to pay on heavy, green leaf,

WO

'^^^^

^^^^.^^
^,^^

^^^^^ ^^^

^^^^^^^^
.^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^ ^
^^,^.^j^

^^^.^^

^,^^

^

^^^^

^^^^

^^^^

•

operations of the

agreement

,

^j^^^ ^j^^^^ j^ ^^^

fixes

^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^_

ducer
Finance Minister White told the meeting that nothing
.^^^^ ^
^^^^^^^ ^^^
changing the government charge on^he
i„
ted leaf to customs because there was the same privi^^^^^ ^^^ j^^^, ^^^ warehousing customs as excise goods.
.^j^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ they were paid only six cents
.^
^^^^^^^^
^^^ ^.^^j^^ thought that if this were the case the
^,^^^^^ ^^ ^,^^j^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ,^^ elsewhere than in the law,
^^^ ^,^^ Canadian manufacturers, he understood, paid from

Window

named
Incorporated, Man-

Company" Formed

Advertising

the purpose of utilizing the windows of the United
Cigar Stores Company relative to featuring advertisements
concerning the various tobaccos. ]>ii)es. etc.. which the com\'c^r

pany offers for sale, the United W indow Advertising Companv has been formed. Gec^rge J. Wlielan and associates
arc named as the organizers of the companv, which is capIt is stated that the stock of the comitali/ed at $300,000.
panv is to be retained as an a^'^et <.f the I mted Cigar Stores
: -4
.u
;n
ro.r.,,i f..r
for el*.
.ak.
( ompany. and that none ot n u dl be <,t,ercd
-

.

1

.

i

..

^^^ Combines' Act.
Subseq^^^nt to the meeting the Minister of Finance
wired the companies complained of to send representatives
^^ Ottawa next week to answer the charges of monopoly

^^^
-

against them.
and combination alleged
"^
^

Haas Cigar Company Gets New Lease
The Charles Haas Cigar Company, of Dayton, Ohio,

City, are

as the incorporators of D. A. Schulte.
hattan, for the juirpose of dealing in cigars, tobaccos, smokers' articles and novehies. The capital is listed at $350,000.

"United

fourteen to sixteen cents a pound for leaf in the United
States, and then twenty-eight cents a pound to bring it into
^j^^ country.
p^^^^ ^jj ^^^^^^ ^^ ^j^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^j^^^^^s of "combine,"
^^^^ ^^^ \Vh\i^ said that if there was a combination in restraint of trade the growers should have the matter tested

Schulte, 344

has recently acquired a lease on the five-story Barney Building, at Third and W^ayne, and after April 1st, the cigarmakers will be quartered in a fine new plant there. The lease
is for a period of five years at a yearly rental of $6000.
The space taken is that formerly occupied by the
Thomas Manufacturing Company, and comprises three disCharles Haas, head of the company, said it
tinct sections.
was not yet decided whether the company would also retain
The new plant
its ])resent plant at First and Canal Streets.
will afford greatly

,

<cinnnn
he assets <>f tlie companv are estimated at $10,000.
•,
..
^
o,^t^i.,^
rJ-*
while its liabilities are reckoned at $90(iO. Creditors have
empowered the assignee to continue the business for ten
.

*•

,

.

1

.

.

*

1

,

facilities.

Qro^mg

^^^ j^^
=»

r at
ru n
.\ccording to a recent statement of Mr. Campbell, vice-

Detroit,
is

.

^^^^

^^^

and 5,000,000

.^000,000 feet of cedar

Company
The American Sumatra Tobacco Companv has declared

Dividend for American Sumatra Tobacco
a dividend of 3^- per cent,

period of six months ending

on

its

March

preferred stock for the
1st,

payable March 15th.

feet of other

lumber

annually.

«
^x n
n t>
Box rComWadsworth-Campbell
.
u rz.
boxes. Thev are sizes that hold hftv
i
about 10.000
nanv i>s auout
pan>
j
u
dailv output accommodates half a
Thus
mc ua
cioars eacn.
i nus the
each
u,,^ars
.

output
vi.i
'he daiv
i.v.

,

of the

^tr

,

t

i

,

•

'

i

i

'

.

-

.

,

i

,

million cigars.

The Standard Cigar Company,

•

I-'..

•

Wadsworth-Campbell Box Company, of
the consumption -^ the Detroit cigar box factories

^^^^^.^^^^^^

Hillman Tobacco Company Makes Assignment
The Hillman Tobacco Company. ..rganix.cd less than a
vcar airo to enter the jobbimr field, made an assignment
.
A
11^
r\\- 11 v r-. clast week to Arnold Gross, of W aid oc drrtss.

enlarged

^^^^^^.^

,

'

b»c Leverance.
paliy. of Clevelnnd.

DEALERS CHARGE COMBINE

^

with those of the year preceding reveals a decrease
Deduction of the preferred dividend leaves a
of $43,436.
balance of $745,922, ecpialing 18.64 per cent, on the $4,000 000
common stock. The percentage earned in 1913 amounted to
19.73 percent. The mcome account compares as follows:
11)14,

),,:

Wichita

widow and two

vived by a

;

Shields- Werthcim

in

lirooklyn cigar and political circles, died during the past
He
fortnight as the result of an attack of heart disease.
was the proprietor of the cigar store, 367 Fulton Street,
Brooklyn, reputed to be one of the landmarks of the city.
Born in Brooklyn, fifty-four years ago, he worked his way
to Cuba when a boy of fifteen. There he secured employment in a Havana cigar factory, with which factory he remained identified for eight months. Following this, he returned to the United States, to take up a varied career in
connection with the cigar and tobacco trade. This included
salesmanship, manufacturing and the running of cigar
He identified himself with politics and met with
stores.
success also in this sphere. He was a member of the Emeraid Society, St. Patrick's Society the Masons, the Tenth
Assembly District Republican Club, and was vice-president
Mr. Fisher is surof the 1 ravelers League o America.

17

{MBM

"Littie

]»ared

drastic

in that

The matter

Harry Fisher" Passes Away
Harry risher, as he was widely known

One

AND 15TH OF EACH MONTH BY
THE TORACCO WORr.D CORPORATION

PUBLISHED 0\ THE

THE TOBACCO WOBLD

Pittsburgh, Pa., anthe "San Toy." The

iiounce that their newest product is
"San Toy" is a stogie retailing at two for five cents, packed
in boxes of one hundred. The harmonizmg of the bands and
bo.xes

makes the packages

attractive.

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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HE

Salesman came slowly over to the Lounger's

e)lcl

desk, swearing- softly to himself.
"\\ hat is the mailer?"
inquired, as
I

was somewhat

I

saw he

i)erturl)ed.

"Matter enough," he said, "the house has put me out on
the northwest city territory during the yacation c»f the reaular salesman and I am just abuut ready to commit murder.''
"Serious crime," 1 said, "but nevertheless sometimes
justified.
But what is the particular cause of this mental
agitation, didn't you get any orders?"
"Yes," he growled, "I got orders, but 1 can't see how
in thunder some of these retailers make a liviuir.
I am
good and sore and 1 have queered the house for life with a
couple of pikers."
"Yes, yes, go un," 1 said, as he ])aused for breath.
••Well.

you the

truth," said the O. S., "All I've
heard for the past three days is Criticisms of the administration, the war and the chain slnres."
I'll

tell

"Guess they ha\ e it coming."
interrui)ted.
"Well, I'll tell you the truth," said the (.). S. "All
trouble; you don't know what you are talking about
I

I've
half

the time. Why. say, if the tobacconists in the residential
sections would make any kind of ;m ctVort to get business
they would have all they C(»uld handle. Instead ni cussing
the chain stores, if they would use some of their trade

methods, they would have the customers trying to junqi
down their throats to do business with them."
"Look here." he said, giving me the "once over" in no
kindly manner, ••I'm peeved this P. M,. and you go easy
or I'll tell you something."
"Tell it,'* I said, trying to fathom the cause of all this
agitation.

"You
all

just listen,

"and

said,

I'll

tell

it

ri^ht."

place I don't know where I have seen such
of punk cigar stores as T have this week, and say.

"In the
a

voung man," he

bunch

when
off the

it

first

comes

to 'kill-jins.'

the undertakers are pushed

map.

"Out
them had

of fifty stores
a trade paper.

called on yesterday, onlv

The

interior

two of
arrangements were

'sumpin' fierce and the windows, honest,
about them.

I

hate to think

"There were some pipes, pipe-cleaners, strtgies. cigars
and cigarettes, and a fly-specked picture of the Chariot Race
all stuck in the window together, and I'll bet they were all
there when the original C(»mpany of 'The Pdack Crook' went
on tour.
Booster for "Juan de Fuca"
Bert Keith. Seventeenth and California Streets. Denver,
Col., local distributor for the "Juan de Fuca," manufactured
by the Morgan Cigar Company. Tampa. Fla., is a big booster
of that well-known brand. Mr. Keith has met with sj)lendid
success since taking on the cigar s<»me three or four years
ag^o.
The "Juan de Fuca" is to be had in many sizes, and is
well known in the Bert Keith district.

ruined business, and that he wasn't buyin' anything now.
Honest, I had to laugh. There wasn't a chain store within
six miles, but 1 wouldn't blame any man for spending car-,
fare to get to a li\ e lookin' cigar stand.
"On the level this guy made m'e sore just to hear him
breathe. And say, he's got a location that ought to stand
him in a profit of $5000 or i>GOOO a year. Swell apartment
house district. Nothing doing under $75 a month and just
hundreds of dollars of high-class trade giving him the go-by
every day."
"Well," I said, "what are you going to do about it? It's
his business, isn't it?"

the five-cent goods.

what

him

keep him awake for a month
and then it will sink in. 1 told him if he would give his
window a little soap and water treatment, put in a decent
display of cigars and cigarettes, spend a couple of dollars
on tungstens and wash up his show case, that he'd have
more money coming into his till in a day than he had been
averaging a week."
"Going pretty strong, wasn't you?" I remarked.
••Listen, kid, I told him if he would wash his show
'•Say,

cases, put in

I

told

will

some good lines, put a cigar
as if he was in the prime of

lighter in

his

store and act
life instead of
senile decay, he'd find out that business wasn't so bad after
all."

"S])end a hundred dollars in

some

stock,"

I

says to him.

"He bthnny-on-the-spot when a man comes into the store.
Thank him after you get his money. Act as if you wanted
to see him again. Don't pull out a box of stogies for a man
that drives up in a six-cylinder buzz-wagon. Get out your
iwo-for-a-quarter Club sizes, only for God's sake get a fresh
box and keep the fly-specks off the lid of this one. Get a
humidor and keep your goods fresh. Lord, man, it's a
wonder to me the SheriflF ain't got you before this. Why
some of them cigars in your case are hard as ore. Come to

you

dead yet."
"Well," I broke in. "that's nothing to get mad about.
\'ou had your say. didn't you?"
"Yes," he snapped back, "and he had his; he looked at
me for about two seconds and then grabbed me by the arm
with more agility and strength than I thought he had, and
said. 'You go to Hell and git out of here.' "
As he rose to go T said. "W\'ll. somebody's got to be
the missionary to break the news to these guys and it might
as well be you, onlv don't take it so to heart."
ain't

No

Protection for Tobacco Men
(J determine what protection would be afforded those
tobacco men who are venturing on the seas to visit

I

Sumatra inscriptions at Rotterdam on March
;.'()th, the New York Leaf Tobacco lioard of Trade
recently addressed a letter, early last month, to Secretary
I5yran, at Washington.
The men are making the journey
on neutral ships to a neutral country and on neutral bus-

at $1,100,000

Filed for probate recently, at Richmond. Va., the will of
Alexander Cameron; of that place, who established the Cam-

Cameron branch
Company, befpiealhs an

eron

of the Liggett

t^

&

Myers Tobacco

estate of $1,100,000 to his eight
children, four sons and four daughters.
The division of
the estate gives each of the four daughters, two and onehalf per cent,

more than the

with the family home,

sons.
is left

An

annual income of
to Mrs. Cameron.

File Voluntary Petition in Bankruptcy
A voluntary petition in bankruptcy was filed recently
by John 7. Sterrett. of the Sterrett <!^ Darby Cigar Company,
retailers,

SI 2

Wyandotte

.^terrett stated that his

aggregated

$23r).'-).O0.

of S2}2r».71

is

Kansas City. Mo. Mr.
own and the company's liabilities
Street.

and assets totaled $3091.71. The sum
claimed as being exempt under the property

laws of the State of Missouri.

©m

IHIeiurdl

IBir©iidiwiiy

the

I

The dangers presented by

iness.

Henno Rosen wald,
.

war, however, aroused

the question of protection.

A

committee was appointed and the facts were set
forth.
The committee received the following answer from
Counsellor Lansing, of the State Department:
"You are informed that the Department must for the
present, in view of the disturbed condition of affairs in
Europe, leave it to each person contemplating a visit there
to decide for himself whether or not it would be wiser to
postpone his visit until affairs therein shall have resumed
their normal state."
The tobacco men feel that inasmuch as the recent note
of this country to Germany explained its attitude in regard
to American vessels, there ought likewise to be some expression or guarantee for Americans who have to travel to
a neutral country in neutral ships.
I. P»ijur, the head of the importing house of the same
name, said recently that the tobacco men recognized that
all merchants traveling abroad would have to take their
chances against accidents from mines, but that it was only
fair to ask the Department of State if any form of guarantee
in regard to submarines could be given to Americans in

Annually

30,0<m»

bales of .'Sumatra

The duty

into this country.

is

leaf

definitely setCable advices last
tled all talk Concerning the .Spring Inscripti«jns, and announcement has been made that the first inscription will be
held in Amsterdam as usual on Friday, March 2Gth, and

thereafter as scheduled.
11.

Duys & Company, who

are t>ne of the

importers of Sumatra in the country, sailed last
Saturday on the Holland-America liner "Rotterdam," and
%vill be among those present when the first lots of Sumatra
largest

are opened for inspection.
In discussing the fact that there will be no interruption
of any character in the conduct of the inscriptions this year,
print.

many

silly

rumors which have found

their

way

into

Henry M. Duys

stated that his firm never entertained
concerning the inscriptions for this year,

the least doubt
and that with their inform.ition weekly from Amsterdam
they have been in constant touch with conditions and know

shipment'^ of Sumatra tobacco have been
Coming into Amsterdam and being re-shipped without the
slightest difticulty or delay.
absr>lutely that

The C..IL Grafhof Tobacco C«jmpany,

Rochester, N.

recently suflfered a loss of $8000 through damage by
water as the result of a fire visiting the company's locality.
Y.,

&

Brother, was re-

those visiting Atlantic City.

A

recent visitor to the city w'as Fred Davis, of Samuel
I.
Davis & Company, manufacturers of the popular "El
Sidelo."

Percival S. Hill, president of the American Tobacco
Company, is now in the South combining business with
pleasure.

Lincoln, of P. Pohalski & Company, manufacturers of the well-known "First Consul," recently returned
to the city, following his trip to the Pacific Coast.
E. R.

Robert E. Lane, the genial representative of the Partagas factory in the United States and Canada, returned on
Saturday from a trip to Havana, where he has been visiting
the factory.

Among

those leaving on the "Rotterdam," which sailed
Lebruary 27th for Amsterdam, Holland, was Harry J. Spin-

gam,

&

of K. Spingarn

tend the

Amsterdam

The

Interstate

New York

Street,

from

Company.

Mr. Spingarn

will at-

inscription.

Tobacco Company, 428

City, suffered

damage

East

io its

106th
stock and

Insurance to the amount of
was carried on the stock, with $500 on the fixtures.

fixtures

last

fire

week.

The manufacturers of "La Verdad," Messrs. Simon
i'att & Company, through their representative, Sidney Goldberg, who was a recent visitor to Havana in the interests

$1.85 per pound.

March 26th
week from Amsterdam,

of

among

of E. Rc^senwald

are imported

First Inscription

despite

cently noted

jf^soOO

neutral ships.

John Duys,

Cameron Estate Valued

.^oOOO,

Boltz-Clymer Company Offer "La Flor de Sterling"
"La Flor de Sterling" is the name of a new five-cent
cigar manufactured by the Boltz-Clymcr Company, Philadelphia, Pa., in their Tampa factory.
This new brand is
Bouquet shape. ff»ur and a half inches in length, with mild
Havana filler and Sumatra wrapper. The "La Flor de Sterling" is now being placed on the market. It i^ the intention
of the company to establish it as a prominent seller among

19

"The proprietor, who was about thirty-five years old,
moved like a man of sixty, and said that the chain stores had

life,

T

THE TOBACCO WORLD

of the

company,

state that they are well satisfied with the

results of the trip.
(

)ne of the

most interesting

little

booklets that has

by the cigar trade recently, is that one which
tells the story of "Bachia's" Havana cigars.
There is an
interesting story covering three pages and four pages covered with plates in colors, showing the different sizes of the
famous "Rachia" brand. The brand is manufactured in
thirty-six sizes by R. A. Bachia & Company, 43-47 West

l»een sent out

Sixteenth Street.

American Tobacco Company's Annual Meeting
'J'he annual meeting of the stockholders of the American Tobacco Company w^ill be held at 75 Montgomery
Street. Jersey City, at 11 A. M., March 10th. Transfer books
will be closed from February 13th to March 16th.

Lunham & Moore Tobacco
A spectacular
Lunham & Moore,

Factory Burned

occurred at the tobacco factory of
recently, when the upper floors of the
building were gutted and damage done to the extent of
$:>{){)().
The building is located at Nos. 7 and 9 Water Street,
and thousands of persons gathered along the water front to
watch the flames which leaped fifty to seventy-five feet in
the air. The origin of the fire is not known.
fire
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The Detoxication

of

Tobacco

Innumerable attempts have been made to protect smokers from the harmful eti'ects of nicotine.
So far, however,
this object has not been achieved without at the same time
Recently
depriving the tobacco of its aroma and taste.
Ambialet, a French physician, read a paper before the Medical Society of the Department of the Rhone on one of these
attempts. J lis plan is to do away with the defects of other
remedies, and it deserves publication, particularly because
of its simplicity. Dr. Ambialet has found that if the ordinary
coltsfoot or butterbur, which is very common in the countryside, is mixed with tobacco the harmful effects of the latter

He has himself smoked daily
are completely eliminated.
some forty cigarettes made of this mixture, without feeling
the slightest effect from the nicotine. At any rate the remedy may be worth a trial, coltsfoot leaves being perfectly
harmless and cheap.
Dr. Ambialet claims that tobacco mixed with coltsfoot
leaves retains its full aroma and taste, the only perceptible
change,

if

any, being an additional flavor like that of Turkish
This added flavor should render the mixture very

tobacco.
acceptable to most smokers.

— "Exchange."

BOARD OF GENERAL APPRAISERS
OVERRULE IMPORTER'S PROTEST
the

Government

to the effect that they had

protest

is

Herewith

is

shown

the candle burning

Contest in progress in the cigar store of
ris

I'.urke.

geles, Cal.

los

West Third

were raised on one
acre of land by William Kaiser, living near Dale, Spencer
County, Ind. Mr. Kaiser sold the tobacco for $150.
of tobacco

cigar store of Samuel Friedman, 600 Mission
Street, San Francisco, Cal., was entered by thieves recently
who secured ten boxes of cigars and a quantity of tobacco.

The

Louis Abrama, L. M. and M. II. Rich, arc given as the
incorporators of the Ilirsch Cigar Company. Cleveland, C,
recently incorporated at Columbus, C, with a capital of
$2000.

This novel advertising scheme

distril)Ut<»rs of

>

who

Avenue, Tacoma,
Wash., recently devoted a week's publicity to the popular
"Optimo", manufactured by A. Santaella y Ca. Endrews and

The Mint Cigar Company, 1126

I

hope

the "Reynaldo" cigar,

ufactured by Luckett, Luchs

&

Lipscomb, of

Last issue the candle in Louis Gold's
store

was shown.

This candle burned

L. Alfred, Mrs. Alfred and James Vaughn are named
as the incorporators of the Alfred Cigar Company, Inc.,
Tacoma, Wash., recently incorporated for $15,000. W. L.

W.

Alfred reports good business.

W. B. Moore, who has been covering the Georgia and
Florida territory for the P. Lorillard Tobacco Company,
has been transferred to the West. He will assume charge
of the Kansas City and St. Louis territory.
Emanuel Rosen, proprietor of the cigar stand 30 Pine
Street, New York City, has taken possession of the stand
of the Trinity Cigar Company, located in the Trinity BuildMr. Rosen obtained posing, 111 Broadway, that city.
session by sale of lease from the Trinity Company, the

ger guessed 277 hours and

of a Burnett Store
the most widely known

good fortune continues."

Pacific

Stroebel are the proprietors.

Sharp Cigar Company Incorporated
Adam Sharp, Dunham Smith and Jacob I less are named
as the incorporators of the Sharp Cigar Company, Saginaw,
Mich. The company was recently incorporated at Lansing.
Mr. Sharp for many years conducted a cigar store on Court
Street. Messrs. Smith and Hess composed the firm of Smith
& Hess, cigar manufacturers. The business of both concerns is taken over by the new company. Manufacture will
be continued, the principal brands being "Loyal Moose"
and "Blue Point". Mr. Sharp's quarters on Court Street
will be remodeled and will be used as a wholesale and retail

guessed 275 hours and
"Kevnaldos," Sketches

Wide

,

the capital stock of the WeymanBruton Company is to be increased to $12,000,000 at a
special meeting of the stockholders called for March 2d.
The increase will be apportioned by the addition of $2,000,stated that

owners.

000 preferred and $2,000,000 common.

Acquire State Distribution on "El Roi-Tan"
The Parker-Gordon Cigar Company, St. Louis, Mo.,
announce that they are now the distributors for the favorite
"El Roi-Tan" in the entire State of Arkansas.

Regensburg's "Admiration" cigar has been taken on
Company, New
for distnbutimi by the Southern Cigar
Orleans, La.

men

State hold great promise for the active
are pushing the ccjmpany's brands.

sibilities of this

who

The

distributor in Portland, Ore., has demonstrated his

the "44" brand and is turning in very healthy
orders, which continue to show a growth of business in that
ability to

move

section.

Down

in (ieorgia. the

Cirit'fin,

Augusta and Atlanta

tributors are turning in orders that prove that there
opening for the "41" cigar in that State.

"H"

W. M.

dis-

is

credit reflects f.n

C harles.

who

remarkable

that section.

The company commends Mr. Charles

for the

conscientious work which he has done in the interests of
these well-known brands.
Ten of the largest distributors in Indiana were recently
added to the growing list of "4 1" jobbers. These, in conjunction with the many old and active accounts, give en-

couragement

for big returns.

and from the entire States of
on
Tersev and Pennsvlvania. the duplicating business

In "Greater

New

New

V<»rk."

"44" cigars shows a steady growth.

of

won

a

a

box

of 50

Ben Ascher
box

of 50

size.

Admitted to pn)bate during the past fortnight, the will
I'liiile Uondy, deceased, former partner in the firm of

Hondy

^

Lederer, cigar manufacturers.

New York

City, dis-

poses of an estate of $1,250,000. A deed of $25O,00U as a
trust fund, and $5(^,000 outright is bequeathed to Mr. liondy's
The income
sister. Mrs. Sally Bondy Lowinger, of Vienna.
from $125,000 and $50,000 outright is bequeathed to Louis

Richard C, Charles G. and Phillip L.
IJondy, brothers of Mr. Bondy, are bequeathed $50,000 each.
IVederick Charles Lowinger, a nephew, is bequeathed the
income from a trust fund of $250,000 and $50,000 outright.
Richard C. Bondy, Jr., a second nephew, is also bequeathed
r.oiidy, a brother.

$50,000.

Mr. Bondy's charitable and philanthropic
be(juests is as follows: To the Trustees of Columbia University, New York City, is bequeathed the sum of $100,000.

The

list

of

Mount Sinai Hospital, New York City, receives $20,000.
The Hebrew Orphan Asylum, The Stony Wold Sanitarium,
1

an

represents
Cigar Company in New luigland territory, for the
showing made by "!»" and "Adlon" brands in

Much
Will Increase Capital Stock

won

Will of Emile Bendy Admitted to Probate

Distribution for "44" Cigars

•'14" brand
In Southern California the activity of the
is being widely commented upon, and all this reflects credit
upon the energetic distributor which that company has in
San IWrnardino.
Orders are coming mU) the factory in large numbers
from the "(ireat Lakes" district. i)roving the popularity of
the "41" cigar in that territory.
"41"
In Minnesota the business on the brands of the
Cigar Company is showing a steady growth and the pos-

the

is

271)14

Fred Ebin-

"i\eynaldo,'" Sunrise size, cigars.

department.

It

man-

Philadelphia.

Becomes Owner

his

are the

overruled."

Cigar Company, said:
"Mr. Plumlee has been with us for fifteen years, and
he wantjcd to enter business for himself. On account of his
loyalty to me during these years I encouraged him in that
ambition and agreed to sell him the Third Avenue store. I
would not have considered selling except under the peculiar
circumstances of this case. I bespeak for Mr. Plumlee every
consideration as he is a young man that has merited every

and

Los An-

Street,

satti-lniggio Cigar C()m])any,

Pryor H. Plumlee, one of
young business men in Birmingham, Ala., has taken over
the Third Avenue and Nineteenth Street cigar store from
the R. D. Burnett Company. It is said to be one of the
best locations in the retail section and one of the finest of
the Burnett chain. The price paid has not been divulged.
It is reported, however, that it was not a low one.
In
making the announcement Mr. Burnett, of the R. D. Burnett

success,

Mor-

has been put on in Los Angeles by the Mus-

J®(lftniinis

Moye Company,

More than 2500 pounds

The

for

'^Reynaldo^^ Cigars

hours, burning 11 liours daily.

Pittsburgh, Pa., report
a pleasing business on "Bold" cigars, Bobrow Brothers,
Philadelphia, Pa.
J.

examined the

tobacco in groups and exchanged views as to the character
and quality thereof might furnish grounds for questioning
whether the respective statements of the witnesses represented their individual judgments; but, nevertheless, taking
the record as it stands and weighing the evidence from the
standpoint of value, we are satished that by a clear preponderance thereof not only is the classiiication of each of
the IG bales found by the Collector to contain wrapper
tobacco abundantly sustained, but in addition a finding is
equally justified that each of the 13 bales involved, classified
by the Collector as containing percentages of wrapper tobacco ranging from 6 to 15 per cent, of wrapper leaves, do
each actually contain more than 15 per cent, of wrapper
leaves of sulficient size, having the requisite color, texture
and burn, for wrappers, and that therefore the entire contents of said 13 bales should have been assessed with duty

P. H. Plumlee

The Charles

Burring the Candle

(Continued from Page i^J

as wrapper tobacco.

TrsQdl®

21

he

Skin and Cancer Hospital, American Museum
of Natural History, and the Metropolitan Museum of Art
The Presbyterian Hospital receives
receive $ln.oo(» each.

New York

The Young Men's Hebrew Association, the Young
Men's C hristian Association, the Hebrew Sheltering Guardian Societv, the Young Women's Christian Association, the

$12,500.

Hospital Saturday and
Sundav Association and the Central Branch of the Young
Men's Christian Association, receive the sum of $5000 each.
Befjuests in amounts of $2500 are named for the German
Hospital and the Crippled Children's F.ast Side Free School.

New \ork

IJotanical (lardens, the

bequeathed to the Playground and RecThe i)aintings of Mr. I'ondy are bereation .Association.
queathed to the Metropolitan Museum of Art.
I

he

sum

of

$1000

is

«s
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Pendas and by the activity of C.
i]l

ern representative of this

)3M

Eastern

LH

I-

Cigar Salesmen on

Week Promise

Hand
of

for

Good

Exposition Opening

— Last

Business — "Webster"

Brand Prominent

at

Grounds

San Francisco, February

21.

Ills has been a busy week with San Francisco. For
the last ten days every available mechanic in San
I'lancisco

and the other Bay

has been pressed
into service at the b'xposition grounds, mainly
in rushing work in installing the countless exhibits.
In
the meantime tiie crowds had begun to assemble from outside points, and early in the week it became evident to the
retailers that the number oi smokers in town had been very
perceptibly increased. A big factor in this early movement
included the drummer in various lines, who dropped in a
week or so early to get their business well over before the
big show opened. The traveling cigar men began to make
their appearance soon after the first of February, and the
cities

them have not yet arrived.
The last week has been about the

last oi

best of the year from
the present is a correct

the retailers' point oi view, and if
sample of the effect of the Fair on business, it looks like a
very busy spring and sunnner. On February •^'Oth, the opening day of the Fair, the town was pretty well deserted for the

Exposition grounds, and not nnich business was done downtown until well along towards eveninu.
Out at the Fair grounds, M. A. (iunst
Company and
H. L. Judell & Company, who hold the i)rincipal concessions, have been doing a rushing business from the start.
The fitrmer house has a large concession buildimr near the
\'an Xess Avenue entrance to the grounds, and at the eastern extremity to "The Zone," the great concession highwav.
This house also has a splendid disi)lay of the United Cigar
Manufacturers' Company's lines and >-(<me other Gunst
specialties in the Food Products lUiilding; but no goods are
«!<:

Com]iany have a store and smokers' headquarters at the western end <»f the concession district, thus getting the first chance on the crowds moving
from the main exhibit buildings toward the concessions or
the \^an Xess Avenue exit.
This ci>m])any also has a stand
at the Stadium, on the other side of the grounds, and controls the sale of smokables at the neighboring grandstand.
The demand was tremendous at all these points, but the
cigar men were ready for the emergency, and were able to
sold there.

IT.

F. Judell

<5v:

render a satisfactory' account of their trust, so that everybody was able to satisfy his desires for smokes.
Mr. Cuesta, Jr.. of Cuesta, Rey & Company, arrived in
San Francisco late last week, and for the few days preceding
the opening of the Fair was busy in getting his companv's
attractive little display booth in shape for the opening date.
R. Fe\'y, a well-known San Francisco salesman, formerly with the Crystal Palace, is the presiding genius at the
H. r>. Judell & Company Smoke House on the Exposition
grounds.
A. L. Kaufman, the well-known manufacturer, has been
in San Francisco this week '-bowing his new "\''ernon
Castle" cigar line to the local trade. He has also l)een giving a little attention to the Exposition.
The "Webster" cigar has been doing its full duty at the
P»ig Show.
In the first place, a large head of Daniel Webster with an equally large "Webster" cigar in its mouth,
forms a sort of figurehead at the front of the H. F. Judell
Sz Company concession.
This prominence is reinforced bv
the presence of Y. Pcnda^ of "S', Penda*^ vK \lvarez and Mrs.

line,

W. McCormick, the Westwho is just back from his

President of

Herman

trip.

The Alaximo Cigar Company,

of Seattle,

Wash., was

a loser to the extent of

$^5UU in a fire which did considerable
damage to the Maritime Building in that city last week.
The projected movement to establish a tobacco and
cigarette factory at Fresno, Cal., seems to be taking shape
finally.
The promoter of the movement is F. M. Schmidt,
of Los Angeles, who has been getting the growers together
into an organization.
He claims to have 70,U00 pounds of
tobacco pledged, and believes he will be able to line up
growers in bVesno and nearby counties to the extent of
*.\^)(),000 pounds.
The cigar store of Kreinzin «^ Amsberg, at 1G44 Washington Street, San Francisco, was robbed of cigars to the
\alue of over $1(>U by burglars a few nights ago.
.\t the annual meeting of the Kona Tobacco Company,
at Honolulu, T. H., this week, it was decided to employ a
Furoi)ean expert to take care of the curing of the company's
tobacco crop. The following officers were re-elected: W. R.

f)

P
Robert E. Lane,

The Cruickshank Cigar Company,

John

in

the

he

is

of

has a large following in the downtown district of that city, in addition to being well known throughout the trade.
For the past fourteen years he has been
allie<l with the sales forces of the Bock-Stauffer Company
and the R. vv W. Jenkinson Company.
quarters of the

Rush Manu-

Third and Greenwich Streets. Reading. l\'i.
"Cable Cabinet" and "El Rushco" are the leading
brands <if the company, both of which are well known in

Western

territory.

at

Chamber

Commerce, Portland,

of

Ore., states that

having splendid success on the four-for-a-quarter

size

"La Integridads."

Harry Culbreath,

of V. (iuerra, Uiaz

t\:

C'ompany, man-

ufacturers of the favorite "La Mega" cigar, was a recent
visitor to Memphis. Tenn.. calling on the P. C. Knowlton
Company, local distributors, in the interests of his com-

pany's brand.

•Announcement comes fn»m

Indiana])olis,

Ind.. that

K.

X. Carter will hereafter rei)resent the L. i. Deschler Cigar
Company in Western Indiana and Illinois. Mr. Carter was
formerly connected with the Compeer Cigar Company, of
<

J.

Rieser,

&

Moos Company Optimistic
head of the J. & B. Moos Company,
B.

"Havana Cadets"

is

the

title of

a

new

better."

"Miss Detroit" Popular Nickel Product of That City
After the introduction of the popular "Miss Detroit"
five-cent cigar of the Mazer Cigar Company, that company found it necessary to make an addition to its plant.
After a time another addition became necessary, and all the
time ".Miss Detroit" is growing in favor.
Experts say that in the "Miss Detroit" the Mazer Cigar
Company has struck a blend that is rapidly attaining a place
among the leading nickel brands of the country. That the
smokers must think well of the quality of the brand is
shown bv the fact that in 1914 the business of the Mazer
Company showed an increase of 110 per cent.
The plant of the Mazer Company is at 443 and 445
Grandy Avenue, Detroit, and during the last year a fourstory addition was completed, so that there is ample room
r)ne of the strong points of the factory
is the fact that nothing in modern sanitation is overlooked.
Good light and plenty of air, drinking fountains, metal
for the 100 workers.

lockers for the help and other conveniences make it an ideal
place for the production of something that is wholesome.

Damages Danville Cigar Company
fire recently damaged the Danville Cigar Com-

Fire

A
pany

freak

at Danville.

111.,

According to

to the extent of $5000.

reports, about midnight there

was an explosion

in the cigar

store and in five minutes the lower floor of the building
was a mass of flames. The pool and billiard tables in the

The cue racks on the
were almost completely burned. The floor was scorched,

rear were almost entirely destroyed.
side

as was the ceiling, which seems to indicate that a sheet of
It is the belief of the
flame ^wept through the building.
members of the fire department that the blaze was of incendiary origin. The blaze over which the firemen worked
for an hour was confined to the lower part of the building.

live-cent cigar

which the Manchester Cigar Manufacturing i onipany, P>altimore, Md., will place on the market shortly. The cigars
with a tin foil wrapping.
individual cigars will be encased in pouches.

come

will

in ])ackages of six

/868

MiW YOMK LODGE NO.IBP.OELH^

in

A'ou

nine sizes and

is

'^

WALDORF-ASTORIA
FEBRUARY Fifteenth

Met h'.lvina?" "Flvina" does not
happen to be a charming young woman, as one might suppose. It is the Stanley Company's excellent private brand,
manufactured for them by the R. Steinecke Company. The
"Flvina" comes

9I&

FOMTY SeveUTH ANNUAL BANQUBT

by a card in the
Much attention was
windcnv of the Charles P. Stanley Cigar Company, St. Louis,

"Have

I

The

attracted recently

Mo., reading

I

1915

having a good demand.

•}ll^
Kiplinger 8: Son. prominent cigar and tobacco
retailers, r)maha. Xcb.. were among those who suffered from
the fire visiting that city recently. The Kiplinger loss, which
is estimated at between $">n.00(» and S•^'').<H)(), is said to be

O.

F).

.\ new teni])orary shelter is
covered by insurance.
now being looked for; It is not now known whether Messrs.
Kiplinger
Son will be able to again open on the site of

fully

^Jl'

their old location.

of

Chicago, is quoted in a recent interview as saying that business conditions in the retail and wholesale cigar and tol^acco
line are beginning to show improvement over last year.
Collections are said to be better and Mr. Rieser says that he
looks for a gradual betterment during the coming year.
"Factories that have been closed down for some time
are now in operation and it is my opinion that we will, within
the next few months, be doing a normal business if not

Indianapolis.

He

Company,

tobacco house of John F.

Buck Buchanan has connected with M. Melachrino &
Company, and will look after the company's interests in
Mr. Buchanan was formerly identified with
Pittsburgh.
the Havana- American Company.

W

facturing

leaf

is

H. V. Merriam Connects With Siller, Nartcn & Barnes
H.
Merriam announces to the trade that he is now
identified with Siller, Narten v^ Barnes Company, of Pitts-

new

Brimmer, of the

O. P. Locke, the fortunate proprietor of the cigar stand

Allen.

attractive are the

F.

of that city.

Rican line. "( General Arthur," "Win Dyck,"
'Alhambra" Manila line, "La Diligencia," "Robert Burns,"
"Doubloon Habaneros." "Owl" and the products of the Falk
Tol)acco Company. There are also displays of the various
leaf tobaccos from which the different cigars are made.
F Rosenthal, of Rosenthal Brothers, manufacturers of
the "R. B." cigar, is in San Francisco this week accompanied
by J. Riesenberg, Western representative of the house.
Sol Arkush, of the Pacific Cigar Company, is this week
entertaining Robert Read, an old time friend well-known in
the trade through his connection with the "Charles Denby."
¥. TIellam. a dealer of Monterey, Cal., has been visiting
in .^an I'rancisco this week.
The "Chancellor" line of cigars, from the factory of the
American Cigar Company, is hereafter to be distributed in
this territory by H. L. Judell & Company, Front Street
wholesalers. The line is also being sold by II. L. Judell &
Company at their concession on the Exposition grounds.

Very

report

P>rimmer & Son, Lancaster, Pa., was honored recently Inbeing electod a director of the Hamilton Watch ("(jmpany,

Porto

burgh, Pa.

ia.,

Ky.

ville,

divided into sections
with one brand to each section. The background is generally (.f ])lush in rich deep shades of red, blue, gold and green,
though in the case of the "Alhambra" Manila line an Oriental touch is given by a l)ackground of matting.
The brands
displayed include the "Chesterfield," "Reio," "Staple Quality"

(

Luckett, Luchs & Lipscomb, Philadelphia, are said to
be the manufacturers of "Ackermann's Smoker," a five-cent
cigar now being featured by Herman Ackermann, Louis-

Products Building at the PanamaPacific ]':xposition, stands just at one of the main entrances
to the immense structure and forms one of the chief attracdisplay

Atlanta,

having taken on for distribution the "V^ernon Castle," manufactured by A. G. Kaufmann & Company.

in the l<\)od

The

Jr.,

"El Dallo" and "IH Roi-Tan" are among the pijpular
brands on sale at the cigar stand connected with the .\lderney Lunch Room on South Eutaw Street, Baltimore, Md.

president; C. G. Owen, vice-president;
F. C.
J.
Hagens, secretary; George Rodiek, treasurer, and A. Hanel)erg, auditor.
J. i\ Curts was chosen general manager of
the company in place of Mr. Bottleson, who recently resigned.
The big cigar and cigarette display of M. A. Gunst &

tions of the building.

was a

recent visitor to lioston
territory in the interests of the favorite "Partagas."

Castle,

Company,

23

handsome cover
boxes used fur "5'i" riuantti <. a popular banquet brand. The
the cMvcr of the box used at
one shown licrcwitli di-.|.l.i.\
the ret-cnt bamput of ilic Xcw York Lodge of Elks, hchl

The

aliovc il1n<trntion

slvus cue of

tlic

-^

When the cover
\Valdorf-.\storia»
packing of the "56" cigarette is disclosed.
at

the

is

lifted

a

neat
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Fine

ceeds to the vacancy caused by the recent death of Jose

Arango,

Rey & Company Show Miniature Factory

Cuesta,

—"Web-

ster" Cigars Off for the Big Exposition

Regensburg Brands Meet With Success

ASPARILLA

Tampa, February 24th.
and His Mystic Krewe have departed.

teen's reception to the pirate leader and
his l)and c»l histv cohorts was even more cordial,

Nineteen

mm

li

f

mi

more elaborate and more sumptuous than those
which have already preceded it. There was no doubt as to
The
It was evident everywhere.
Ciasparilla's welcome.
only disappointinj.:^ feature of the occasion was that the
Coronation Ball of the Mystic Krewe, which took place at
the Tampa Hay Casino, Tuesday, the Kith instant, arrived
all

too soon.

brought to a

Home,"

The most

brilliant feature of the festival,

it

"Home Sweet
Festival Tampa has

close, to the lingering strains of

the most successful liasparilla

The following should be

of interest:

Tampa's

cigar

more than ten milli<»ns of dollars. Her employees in this line number more than five thousand. During the past month she imported '^^DGjlUO pounds
industry utilizes a

cai)ital of

of leaf tobacco valued at $1();M
Tankslev was numbered among the recent
Ri»bert \\
He is a representative of the Liggett &
\ isitors to the city.
\'^.

.

Myers Tobacco Company.
manufacture of cigars before and
much attention was attracted recently, locally, by a

Illustrative

of the

miniature rej^resentation of the cigar factory of Cuesta, Key

& Company,

in the

window

of the

Tampa

I'urniture

Com-

The background

disclosed a setting nf tropical scenery, while bales of tobacco and boxes of "Cuesta Rey" cigars
occupied the front portion of the window. The point was
I)any.

well

known

in

Tampa.

Amonj^- the

At the annual meeting of the Cigar Manufacturers' Association of Tampa, held here recently, the following ofticers
were elected for 15)15: Angel L. Cuesta, president; Celestino
\ ega, \ ice-president; John Levy, treasurer; George R. McW. T. Morgan, Laureano
I'arlane, secretary; directors:
The finance
Torres, Penjamin Cosio, Marianoa Alvarez.
committee consists of Manuel Corral, Jose Escalente, Hansard S. Foley and Jerome Windmuller.
Juan Mendez, manager of the cigar factory of Piustillo
llrothers <& Diaz, died last Sunday at the Centro Fspanol
Hospital, following a week's sickness with pneumonia. Mr.
Mendez was regarded as one gf the most prominent men in
the cigar manufacturing industry of this city. He was born

Spain, and came to this country about twenty-five years
ago for the express purpose of learning the tobacco business.
The deceased was a i)rominent member of the Spanish colony, and while having no relatives in this country, is said
huneral services took place on
lo have brothers in Spain,
Monday from the Centro b^spanol Chapel, interment being
in

made

the Centro Fspanol Cemetery.

in

n

well taken, displaying, as it did. the Alpha and Omega
of cigar manufacture.
Y. Pendas & Alvarez, manufacturers of the popular
"Webster' cigar, state that they recently fi^rwarded a huge

shipment of this brand tn the Panama-Pacific
San Francisco. Included in the consignment were some ot
the finer sizes of the "Webster."
When asked recently how to account for the splendid
business being done on the "Admiration" cigar, considering
the fact that the brand has been on the market for such a
limited time, Jerome Regensburg^ replied that the cpiestiou
was easy of explanation. "The popularity of the 'Admiration.' " said Mr. Regensburg, "is due in j^art to the fact that
fine tobacco, manipulated by skilled workmen, is utilized
Supplement this with the addition of
in its manufacture.
an attractive package and the right kind of publicity, and
then you have the explanation of the success with which we
are meeting on the brand."
Corral, \\V>diska i^- C<»mpany, manufacturers of the p<»pular "Julia Marlowe," state that they are being^ kept busy on
orders for their products. They are working their full force
l''\])ositi«»n at

.

visit

WANTS FACTORY NUMBERS.
Editor

manufacturers of the poi)ular

Poltz,

Clymcr

& Company,

Palencia," disclosed the
John P»oltz, manager of the

"1^1

business was good.
factory, stated that they were well pleased at this time vvitii
the prosi)ects for future business.
F. P. Arguelles, of Arguelles, Lopez ^K: Prother, manufacturers of the well-known "Tadema," is the recipient of
many messages of sympathy from the members of the trade
on the recent sudden death of his daughter, Lsabel. Miss
Arguelles. who was known as one of the most beautiful
young women (jf the city, was killed February 10th by falling
Px^h legs were severed and the body
in front of a street car.
was very much mangled by the wheels of the car. How the
accident ha])pened is not known. It is believed, however,
that Miss Arguelles fainted as she was crossing the car
tracks, she not having been thoroughly well at the time.
The deceased was twenty-seven years of age.
I. M. Diaz, president of the Preferred Havana Tobacco
Company, left here during the past week for Xew York
Mr. Diaz just recently returned from a trip to HaCitv.
fact that

Kindly inform ns of the names and addresses of manufacturers listed under Factories "3973" and "io88", Ninth District of
Pennsylvania and oblige,

Yours very

Nevada Company

to

Make Another

Trial

stockholders of the Nevada County Tobacco Companv have agreed to make another planting during 1015,
although their acreage will not be so large as during the
There are about forty ])eople in Grass Valley,
l)ast year.
.Vevada County, interested in the company which is endeavoring to prove the success of tobacco culture in this
Count V, and they hope to make it a staple product.
The products of last year were destroyed by fire which
visited their warehouse, but enough of the curing leaf was
saved to prove that the experiment was a success.

The

Answer

—Lebanon

Cigar Co., Lebanon, Pa.

The J. ^T. Martinez Company, manufacturers of the
"Xorma Martinez" cigar, recently took on extra hands in

John H. Duys Will Attend Amsterdam Inscription

order to increase their output.
The Tampa-Cuba Cigar Company reports that wr)rk on
their new building will be finished shortly.

has been the date set for the beginning of
This, dethe spring inscriptions at Amsterdam, Holland.
spite the conditions ])revailing abroad at the present time.

thus far 70,000 bales of new Sumatra tobacco ha> been received at Amsterdam. Jc^hn H. Duys, of
the well-known Xew 'S'ork leaf importing house of H. Duys
^: Company, has announced his intention of leaving for
re|)'»rted that

the "Rotterdam," which sails February 27th.

cij^ar trade,

excelleiu

J.

Gitt

&

Co.,

The TonAcco World,

I'ditor

Philadelphia, Pa.
Dear Sir:

Kindly inform me relative to the name and address of manufacturers listed under Factory No. i8g6, First District, State
of Pennsylvania, and oblige,
Yours very truly,

those of the Compania

Smith,

Cigar Co., Twelfth Street and Washing-

FOR CKiARS.

The Tohacoi World.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Dear Sir

Can you tell me who will furnish me wuh the i^per wrapper
They use very thin paper and
to wrap eacli individual cigar.
for this favor, we beg to
you
Thanking
also put foil under.
\'()urs

very truly,

Smith

is

After the Wichita "Box-Stuffers"

Albert Lea, Minn.

Answer— Try tlie Japan Paper Company. 34 Union
New York; Henry Lindenmeyer & Son, 20 Heekman
New York.

Square,
Street.

"EL PRINCIPE DE LA PAZ."

The TonAceo World,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Dear Sir
and

what price

at

^. ^
,
the "El Prnicipe dc la
.

me who makes

tell

it

.

i

t»
I

••

az

•

cigar

retails?

lours

Answer— So far as <.ur information goes the "El Principe de
i a.
Paz" is matle by the Porto-Vano Cigar Company. Reading,

WHO MAKES THE NEW

GLASS LIDS?

The Tobacxo World,

Philadelphia, Pa.
Dear Sir

Will you favor

manufacturing new

r
.i
sending nu- the address ot tlie linn
glass lids that fit over cigar lM)xes.'
,

me by

Yours

i

.-

•

respectfully,

V. F. Tapke.
Cincinnati, O.

to federal authorities.

P.

A.

becker

Company,

ijJ

VEN1)1N<

.

MACHINES.

Thk

ToiiAcd) \\(»kli».
Philadelphia, Pa.

^

*
•

Please

tell

dropping

in

is

brands have shown marked improvement.
Let us hope the Wichita authorities will take sharp
action and bring to justice those who are at present violating
the internal revenue laws in this respect.

"Buy Cigars Made

in

Des Moines"

Des Moines, b»wa. have started a
moveiuent to boost cigars made in their home city. At a
recent meeting held at the Trades Assembly Hall, in Des
Moines, it was decided to have ten thousand cards printed
with the names of the leading brands of cigars made in
that city. They will be circulated around the city appealing
to the loyalty of smokers to use Des Moines smokes. There
and
will be twenty-eight ditTerent brands of five-cent cigars
nine ten-cent brands for the smokers of the city to choose

The cigarmakers

of

can gel a machine that will sell cigars
three cigar>
a nickel, ami one that will pass out

me where

1
want a
for a quarter.
purchaser.
of the

I

machine where the cigars arc

•

I

in

sight

am,

Wiley A. Blankenship
lUankenship. for more than

years connected with the tobacco manufacturing business of Richmcuid. \'a.. died recently at his home in that city.
During the past fifteen years and up to the time of his
of the
death. Mn rdanken>hip had been general manager

Wilev

WANTS TO BUY CIGAR
'

boxes

a practice in use in many parts of
the United States. However, there is a very heavy penalty
for those caught at it. The practice becaiue so great in Kansas Citv recentlv that a crusade was inaugurated and the
result was the rounding uj) of a nuiuber ot druggists and
Since then the sales on standard nickel
retail cigar dealers.

Cumlierland

Street, Brooklyn. N. Y.

I'.ditor

of substituting inferior cigars in the

from.

Answer— Write

t \

considerable growth of late among some of the city's retail
cigar stores
Some of the big jobbing houses in Kansas City have
gone so far as tn telegra))!! their local agents asking them
to watch for a violation of the revenue laws and to report

R. La.mon.

Pa.

Philadelphia,

is

truly,
J.

la

soon to be visited by some
L'nited States revenue ofticers to investigate the charges
that "box-stufting" on well-known brands has been showing
believed that Wichita

of well-known. brands

Albert Lea Cigar Company.

Can you

and

Kast Seventy-ninth Street, Xew^ York City. Mr.
the company's sole rejjresentative in this country.

The matter

remain,

lulitor

labels

i)'Ao

It is

ton Avenue. Philadelphia, Pa.

Editor

cij.(ar

in

M. W. GOODELL.

Answer— American

lilh<j<^raphic

the gold and bronze work on labels and bands will testify.
Sh(juld you desire further information regarding their products, communications should be addressed to Garrett II.

.\.

fifty

United States Tobacco Conijiany, of that city.
The deceased was seventy-three years old. He was a
Confederate veteran. He is survived by a widow.

Charles Fossa.

"v^'lth

Amsterdam on

C.

;

Hanover, Pa.

l,y

It is

Co.

Weaver, N. D.

Editor

March

truly,

Weber Co-operativk

Perfecto.

vana. Cuba.

at the present time.

Fxcellent lousiness is reported by A. Santaella t^ Company, manufacturers of the favorite "Optimo."
Much satisfaction has been expressed over the recent
appointment of Enrique Pendas as manager of the factory
of the Havana-American Company. Mr. Pendas, who suc-

Thk TowAtco World,

Philadelphia, Pa.
Dear Sir

WRAPPING PAPER
to the factory of

of

yold leaf and bnjnzes, are beinj^ accepted as rankThe trade is gradually coming to
ing among the best.
appreciate the beauty, artisticness and finish of the work
turned out by this company.
The business of this company is showing a steady
growth in the United States, but despite the increase in production, the same care and exactness is always found in
the work which they turn out.
The lithographic work of the Compania Litografica de
la llabana is distinctly of a high grade, as any one exaiuining

bands

present time.

A

many examples

Litografica

Lito.^ralica de la llabana, particularly in

if

P>inghamton, N. Y.

Lozano, Son & Company, Corral, Wodiska & Com(juerra, Diaz cK: Company and Perrimah Prothers
l)any, \
are among the manufacturers rep«jrting good business at the

Work by Compania

work sul>mitted to the

V.

ever held.

after,

is

25

|)anver><,

Mass.

Xnswer— Trv
P.roadwav.

New

the

New York Vending Machine Company.

York: The Vending

Xmerica'u' I'nion Square.

New

N

ork

;

34(>

Company ..t
reden Sales Company

Machine

W

<|uery each of
Dea'rborn Street. Chicago. 111.
-three t.^r a
cigars
selling
these firms in regard to a machine

i8;

(juarter."

Vou might

Samuel G. Brosey
Samuel 0. I'rosey. by occupation a cigar manufacturer,
Manhcim, Ta., follow(lied recently at the home of his son.
P.rosey was
ing an illness of several weeks' duration. Mr.
seventy-seven years old and is survived by one son and three
brothers.
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make a vigorous campaign in the West uu that brand.
Several new salesmen are to be added to the force this
will

Sidney Kahn, of the Regensberg Company, was here in
February for a short stay. Mr. Kahn has a number of very
good accounts in Detroit, particularly the Central Cigar
Stores,

Good Brands

for

—

New

—
—

Athletic Club Stands Julius Mar"Camp" Cigarettes Have a Host of

qusee a Visitor
Friends Many **La Saramita" Accounts
in City

places.

was

who feature the Regensberg line at all of their retail
He reported that everywhere the Regensberg brand

l)eing cordially received.

W\

Clark, of the "44" Cigar Company, of Philaworking with the Scudder-Gale Grocery Company, in the cities of Cairo, Quincy and St. Louis, and will
later work with the Alcide L'Encuyer Company, of Kanka-

I'>ank
delphia, is

Detroit, Mich., February 25th.
|0 be absokitely honest, frank and above-board, retail
business in Detroit fell off during February, as it
always does during- that particular month. With
the coming of warmer weather, spring and baseball

"Camp"

season, things are sure to improve within the next sixty
days to a very material extent.
There does not seem to l)e any abatement in tlie manufacture of cigars, however. For the month of January, De-

the country. 44ie Hotel Pontchartrain is having excellent
success with the "Camp" cigarette, especially with those
who prefer something "de luxe." Mr. Camp has been here
quite frequently in the past nine months, and has a host of

manufacturers produced a total of 24,T5T,516 cigars, a
gain of more than 1,100,000 over the same period a year ago.
From what the writer can learn, February's production will
be just about normal with last year.
Hardly a day goes by that ^Manager Xixon, of the new
Detroit Athletic Club, is not seeing cigar salesmen in connection with the cigar department. It is his intention to put
in only the very best brands of cigars, cigarettes and tobacco,
as the membersliip of the club will comprise tlie very best
people of Detroit. Those who have ah-eady been tlirough
this clubhouse sav that it far exceeds anv similar institution
in the United States.
\\'illiam B. Wreford. secretary of tlie Detroit Brick
Manufacturers' Association, applied for a permit to the
Mayor on February 21th to give away cigarettes, which is
required under the new city or<linance. Tlie association is
distributing free to arcliitects, contractors and 1)uihlers,
"Camp" cigarettes, bearing the caption "Build witli iirick."
Oscar Rosenberger. of the San Telmo Cigar Manufacturing Company, is doing very nicely after his operation on
February 22nd. He says he feels considerably improved in

friends

health.

Julius

Marqusee. the

Xew

^'ork leaf tobacco dealer,
of times during the month of February.

was here a number
Mr. Marqusee has some very

large accounts in Detroit and
the Middle \\'est, one of his largest being the Wayne Cigar
Company, of this city.

Joe Schwartz, the Cleveland stogie jobber, who sells
stogies by the million every year from coast to coast, was
recently here.

of the

Camp

lately in the interest of his

his

cigarette

was

Cigarette

company.

We

home with necessary medical
be up and to resume his work at

attention, he

the

office.

was

able to

Company, was here

He

stated that the

selling very satisfactorily

who have become

over

all

patrons of the cigarette bearing

name.

T. G. Townsend, Grand Ledge, is succeeded in the cigar
business by his son, P.ert Townsend.

Frank Forrest, of the E. M. Harris Company, Detroit,
states that it will be April 1st or thereabouts when the company's new store is opened in the David Whitney Arcade.
The fixtures have been ordered and will be installed very
soon,

Abe

representing Cullman Brothers; Fred
Singer, of S. Rossin & Son, and Charles
J. Waxelbaum. of
Xew York, were late arrivals here, on orders for leaf tobacco.
M. A. LaFond
Company, Detroit, announce a new
store at the southwest corner of Grand River Avenue and
Ilirsch.

t'»v:

Griswold Street. The company now has the store in the
Bowles Building on the opposite corner, but there has been
some hitch over the rental there, the landlord having increased the amount by nearly 100 per cent. In the event
that the company does not stay there, the store at the southwest corner will be occupied instead.
In making the rounds of the retail stores downtown and
in the outskirts, the writer was surprised to note the large
number of places where the "La Saramita" brand was carried in stock. This cigar is made by the Shields-Wertheim
Company, of Cleveland, and is jobbed in Michigan by the
T. H. Perry Company, whose offices are in the Scherer
Building. Detroit.

A! U. Thornburg.

He

reported the best business in his career.
Duncan Walker, frir many years in the sales department of the National Can Company, of Detroit, and Frank
Knu])ler. for ten years superintendent of that concern, have
formed a partnership and entered the can manufacturing
business for themselves as the Cadillac Can Company, occupyin.g extensive quarters at 1330 Twelfth Street. At present
the company is making cans for cigar manufacturers, but in
a few weeks additional machinery will be installed, so that
a general line of tin cans can be manufactured.
It is reported that several Detroit cigar manufacturers have taken
stock in the concern, which is capitalized at $12,000.
had the pleasure r.f a short visit on February lOth
from Alexander Herbert, vice-president of the Philip Morris Cigarette Company, and Ben Bloch, district representative.
Mr. Herbert was very well pleased with local conditions and said he found them much better than other Western cities that he had recently visited.
Jacob Mazer, of the Mazer Cigar Company, was badly
injured in a basket ball game on February IHth. having
fractured one of his ribs. After a ten days' confinement to
his

Camp,

Bill

Any

P. S.

Tobacco

visitor to Detroit can see a copy of "The
World" by calling at the Hotel Pontchartrain cigar

department, where

members

in

it is

always on

for the convenience of

the trade.

The Pipe
There

file

of

Kosche, of Charles D. Stone & Company, recently lost his wife, who died after an illness of some
months' duration. He has the sympathy of the entire trade

Oscar

Best

— Fred Newman
Comes East to Inspect Leaf — A. W. Kaercher &
Company Succeeds Crump Brothers — Rueck&

Russell Lease

New Downtown

heim Brothers

&

Eckstein
Proposition

Store

Have New

F.

in his grief.

Rueckheim pjrothers & Eckstein, manufacturers of the
famous "Cracker-Jack," "Angelus Marshmalluws" and other^
confections which will be recognized by cigar stand dealers
over the country, have a new proposition which they will
submit to the cigar dealers. It is the Post Automatic Electric Popcorn Popper, which pops tlie corn, butters it and
l)repares it for sacking, all without the attention of the
operator. All that it is necessary to do is to place the popcorn in the hopper at the top, the machine does the rest. The
heat and power is furnished by electricity.
"One of the main reasons why cigar dealers have not
bothered more with such money-making side-lines as this
is that they require too much attention," said H. H. Doggett,
advertising manager, "but now we have something which
requires such a small amount of trouble to operate that we
l)elieve we shall be able to install many of them with cigar
dealers and with confectioners who make cigars a leading

all

1
troit

spring.

another jobber of "44" cigars.

Icc, 111.,
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War

hardly a country in the world where the pipe is
not smoked in one form or another. In many villages of
the northwest provinces of India are to be found public
hookahs for the use and comfort of travelers. Every one
has heard of the North American's pipe of peace. General
Blucher's pipe smoking was of a very difTerent character.
He appointed a man to the post of "pipe master." whose duty
it was to fill a long clay pipe and hand it to the general before every engagement.
Blucher would then enjoy a few
pufTs. give back the pipe and gallop into the firing line.
is

"Exchange."

The Fisher Cigar Company. Minneapolis. Minn.,
cently featured an attractive display of "Savaronas."
ufactured by the Cayey-Caguas Tobacco Company.

re-

man-

Chicago, February 25th.

l^.Xl^RAL conditions in the cigar and tobacco trade
during the past two weeks seem to be all that could
be desired. Interviews with the leading manufacturers, jobbers and dealers have brought forth the
information that trade on the whole is somewhat better
than the average for this season of the year. The number of unemployed has decreased since the first of the
year by many thousands, and the hundreds of stores all over
the city are feeling the result of the return of prosperity in
additional sales.
In the Loop district the various stands report a good
business.
Most of the more progressive dealers are pushing box trade hard, and are holding special "sales" on Saturdays to stimulate the buying in this direction. Inducements in the way of prizes of some sort are given to the
box purchasers, and the dealers declare that the idea of
buying cigars by the box is growing every day.
The announcement was made today that the Best &
Russell Company has leased from David Mayer the down-

town

store in the corner of the

Goddard Building,

at

Monroe

and Wabash Avenue. The lease is to run for ten
years from March 1st, at a term rental of $80,000. The
store is on the southwest corner, and is considered one of
the best locations in the Loop district, particularly in view
Street

of the fact that the business houses of the downtown section are constantly seeking locations east of State Street.
Gach, leaf tobacco dealFred Newman, of Newman

&

week to visit the stock markets in ConHe was acnecticut, New York, Ohio and Pennsylvania.
companied by Carl Gach. They will be gone for a number
of days, and will inspect a good many lots of tobacco, acers, left early this

cording to Mr.

Newman.

"Everything is running in excellent shape at our place,"
said Mr. Gach l)efore leaving, "and during the month of
January we did 20 per cent, more business than we did
during the same period a year ago. February has also been
a banner month thus far, and could finish ahead of February
last year if it were to come to an end today. We are feeling
beneficial results from the advertising which we have done."

That the renting agent

of the

new Conway

Building, a

skyscraper in course of construction at Clark and Washington Streets, has an exaggerated idea of the profits in the
cigar business, is the opinion of several local merchants who
have figured with him for the cigar privilege of the building.
While at least half a dozen dealers, including some of the
most prominent in the city, have started negotiations, the
rent demanded was apparently so high that all of them

The location is exto tackle the proposition.
cellent for the i)urposes of a cigar store, being near the City
Hall and the "Rialto," as the theatrical district of the city
were afraid

is called.

y Ca., dropped
A. J. Meyers, of Salvador Sanchez
into the city recently full of sales enthusiasm for "Sanchita," which is the name of a five-cent seller, made in bond,
and put out in oval tins. Mr. Meyers declares he has the
best five-cent clear Havana seller on the market, and is finding a good many dealers who agree with him, he declares.

The company

is

also pushing

"Duke" Havana

cigars,

and

issue."

Leo Taussig,

of

Taussig

leaf firm, left the city last

&

Company,

week

number of days.
am going down principally

the well-known

for Texas,

where

lie

will

visit for a

"I

to look over our tobacco

plantation," said ^Ir. Taussig before leaving, "and if the
climate is any warmer down there I shall appreciate that,
too."

Charles Strauss, manager of Celestina Vega & Company, 10 South Wabash Avenue, was optimistic in his report
on business conditions since the first of the year.
"We have no ground to complain," he said, "for our January sales this year were far ahead of sales for the same
period last year. Collections are good and tilings in general
are coming around to what we believe they ought to be at
this season."
"Cisneros" brand was the one passed around at the
annual smoker and dinner of the Piano Club of Chicago,
which was held last week in the clubrooms of the Lake
View Building. That the cigars made a hit is proved by
the fact that Adam Schneider, treasurer, who did the passing
of the smokes, was waylaid in one of the corridors of the
clubhouse and "held up" by two other members. They
took away all the extra "Cisneros" he had on his person, according to the story.
Maurice Friedman, importer of leaf tobacco, has just
returned from Cuba, where he went on business connected

with the company.
Cigar dealers who are looking for the privilege in some
first-class Loop building are busy making inquiries about
the new skyscraper which is to be built in the downtown

This is a popul(»us section of the downtown district, with hundreds of
The new building is to be
offices within a stone's throw.
devoted to small offices, it is understood, which is best for
The structure will be fourteen stories high.
a cigar stand.
The work will start about May 1st.
A. W. Kaercher & Company has succeeded Crump
Brothers, a leaf tobacco house which has been established

district at

for

many

Randolph and Dearborn

years at 121

Streets.

West Lake

Street.

The

deal

was

something of a surprise to the local leaf trade. Mr. Kaercher has been connected with the house for many years,
and is thoroughly familiar with all the details of the business.

The

new^

company

without change of any

will continue at the

same address

vital sort.

G.

W. Whitcomb.
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Herbert Deiches
Herbert Deiches, of the well-known cigar and tobacco
jobbing house of William Deiches & Sons, of Baltimore,
died recently while teleplu>ning for his physician. He was
stricken with heart failure in the midst of his conversation.
Mr. Deiches was born and reared in Baltimore and educated in its schools. At the age of eighteen he entered his
father's business, and until the time of his death took an
active part in it.
During the past year his work had been

interrupted by

ill

health.

He was

thirty-nine years old.
prominent in both the business

Mr. Deiches was

|)HIbADEl2§>MIA.

and

social life of Baltimore.

The deceased

survived bv a widow and two dauijhHis father and mother and two brothers ar^ also

ters.

is

livini
iS-

Frank X. Oberle

RAXK

X. ()iU:RLi:.

president of the Frank X.
( )berle Company,
nianutactiirers of the "l^ostonia"
cii^ar, died recently at his home, Achern, lUideii,
iermany. followinj^ a short hut painful illness.
(

Mr.

came

(

)l)erle

was born

in

Uaden. Germany,

in

1858,

to the United States in 1875, starting^ a ci<^ar

and

manu-

Like most beginnini;s,
the laying of the foundatit)ns of the present company were
acct)mplished under difficulties and not without struggles.
In llMMi. the hVank X. Oberle Company was incorporated.
In 1})01. Mr. Oberle retired from active business and agam
made his home in Ciermany. although he retained his United
States citizenship, and visited this country from time to
facturini; business four years later.

time.

Mr. Oberle through his genial disposition made many

He was

William

first

member

II.

and news store

William H. Wood
Wood, aged eighty-six years, pioneer cigar
dealer, of Syracuse, \.

past fortnight at his

home

W, died during

tiie

Mr. W't)od
was born in Oswego County, X. \'. W hen twenty-two years
old he went to Syracuse, securing eniployment in a store in
the basement of the Third Xational Hank Uuilding.
Years
later, having saved a substantial sum of money, he opened
up a cigar and news stand, having his quarters in the store
in which he first entered as a clerk.
One t)f the first of its
kind in Syracuse, under the direction of Mr. Wood, the business pn»s])ered. Mr. Wood retired from activitv in !!><)().
in

IClbridge, X.

\'.

recently in a hospital in that city following a serious operation.
The deceased was a resident of Saco.
For forty-one years Mr. Federson, together with I'rank
Cole, maintained a business in Biddeford under the name of

Robert L. Gregory
Stricken recently with a stroke of apoplexy at his desk,
followed by unconsciousness. Robert L. (jregory, president
of the Gregory Wholesale Grocery Company. Kansas City,
was removed to his home, where he died a few days later.
The house of GregMj*. Gregory was born March 2t, 'iHC^'i.
It
ory- was established in 1844 l)y Mr. Gregory's father.
progressed rapidly and in a short time developed into a
wholesale concern. Robert Gregory becoming its head in
1890. Ever since the incei)tion of the business, a cigar and
tobacco department has been maintained, and this is regarded today as one of the principal smirces «»l the comMr. Gregory was prominent in ])olitical
pany's revenue.
lie is survived by a widow and
life and well liked by all.
four children, all of whom have reached manhood and

where they manufactured cigars and sold
them at retail as well. Owing to ill health, the stand was
sold last year and both members retired from active bus-

a

of

womanhood.
of the C. J. DonJohn J.
ovan Cigar Company, located at TO Pearl Street. RufFalo,
X'. v., wholesalers and retailers in cigars and tobacco, died

home

recently f<^llowing a brief illness.

The

business,

Bonner, she
it is understf»od. will be continued by Mrs.
having been authorized to do so in Mr. Bonner's will, which
was admitted to probate a short time since. Mrs. I'onner

was named as the princii)al beneficiary of the estate, which
was estimated at S30.000 and upwards. Mr. Bonner was
numbered among the prominent business men of Buffalo and
was sixty years of age.
Robert E. Gilbert
Robert E. Gilbert, president of the Gilbert Tobacco
Transfer Company, of Louisville. Ky.. died recently in that
city, a

victim

f»f

paralysis.

The deceased

is

Tie

was

years old.
and one daughter.

fifty-five

survived by his w

ife

1

&

seventy-five years old.

He

is

R. Stieglitz

WAGNER

—

Announcement is made to the trade that Y'ahn & McDonnell, numbered among the big cigar distributors of Philand
adelphia, will, on March 1st, assume in Philadelphia
surrounding territory, the distribution of the popular "Reymanufacnaldo" cigar. This well-known brand, which is
placed
tured by Messrs. Luckett, Luchs & Lipscomb, is to be

sur-

vived bv a widow.

Van

"56" Distributor for Philadelphia
MIN
& SONS, the well-known jobbers
and importers of fine cigars and cigarettes, at 233
Dock Street, has been appointed the sole distribThese
utor of "56" cigarettes in Philadelphia.

well-known cigarettes are featured in many of the hotel
grills and clubs throughout the city.
The retail trade is
rai)idly stocking them and their popularity is growing continually.
The new packings for banquets is illustrated on
another page in this issue. This brand has been a winner at
a

number

of big dinners given in this city.

"

Cole,

The deceased was

"The Cigar Emporium"

Mr. Sherman states that the year has show-n a splendid
business on the "44" and "Adlon" brands of the "41" Cigar
Company. He believes that this success was due in no small
measure to the co-operation shown by the advertising department of the "44" Cigar Company, and he has shown his
appreciation by a letter of thanks to Mr. B. Lipschutz, the
president of the company.
The Cigar Emporium is one of the best stocked stores
in South Philadelphia.
Yahn & McDonnell Take on "Reynaldo"

iness.

&

McY'ahn
sale at each of the five local retail stands of
The
Donnell, all of which measure up to a high standard.
stand of
will also be installed in the new and latest

Dead

on

C. \V. Saunders, of the Cortez Cigar

Company, was a

Philadelphia visitor last week.

Increasing sales in all sections are reported by Boltz,
Clymer & Company, Philadelphia and Tampa, on their "El
Merito" and "Flor de Sterling."

\'an R. Stieglitz, a well-known cigar manufacturer of
Kalamazoo. Mich., died recently in that city of hear failure.
He was in apparently gt)od health a few moments prior to
his death.

cigar

Building on
the company, to be located in the W^idener
be finChestnut Street, which building, it is expected, will

manufactured by Salvador Rodriguez, was in Philadelphia
last week and did attractive business on this well-known

Mr. Stieglitz had lived in Kalamazoo for the past ten
years, and for several years manufactured the cigar known

ished shortly.

brand.

Bill to Make Cigarette Laws More Drastic
Representative Isadore Stern, of Philadelphia, has rewhich
cently introduced a bill in the ilousc at Harrisburg,
present statute relatis intended to meet objections to the
to mmors.
ing to the sale of cigarettes and cigarette papers
L.
introduced at the instance of President Charles

as the "New York Central." but was also known as '*\'an's
cigar." He was popular with a large number of people and

was

John J. Bonner
Bonner, owner of the business

at his

I'ederson

for

|H1^ Cigar lunporium, located at Broad Street and
Snyder Avenue, South Philadelphia, is to be congratulated on the anniversary of its first year in
business to be doubly praised because the year has
been "a very, very successful one," to use the language of
W. L. Sherman, the manager of the store.

Marshall R. Federson
Ahirshall R. Federson, for more than twenty years engaged in the manufacture of cigars in Biddeford, Me., died

the Germania Lodge oi
Masons and a nitmber of other organizations.
The deceased is survived bv a widow and nine children.
friends.

Good Year

member of a number of fraternal organizations.
The deceased is survived by a widow, \]\c daughters
a

and two sons.

was
Brown,
It

of the Municipal Court of Philadelphia.
now in force has
It is contended that the Act of 1913

David White
David White,

a retired tcjbacconist of Louisville. Kv.,

died recently of apoplexy in a hospital in that city. The
deceased was seventy-seven years old.
He was a native of Morrisburg. Canada. At one time
he was a member of the tobacco warehouse lirm of White,
Dukerson
Company, but retired some years ago. He was
a bachelor.
i'^-

Charles F. Docrncr
Charles F. Doerner, a resident of Bridgeport. Conn., for
more than thirty years, died recently at his home in that
city.
The deceased was a well-knf)vvn cigar manufacturer
and was prominent in a number of German organizations.
The deceased was sixty-two years old. He is survived
by a wife, one son and one daughter.

4 1^

to punish
not been efTective. It has been found difficult
children have
those accused of violations, and consequently
chances.
been getting cigarettes from dealers who will take
The Act of 19L3 provides a fine of not less than $100
the fine
and not more than $300. The amendment reduces
for each offense
to not less than $5 and not more than $25
the vioand in default of payment of the fine, provides that
one day for each
lators can be imprisoned in the county jail

dollar of the fine.

The proposed Stern amendment, which wdl make

dealers

more

may
cauti<.us. is the provision that prosecution
any alderman, magistrate or justice of

be brought before
the peace.

the

C. E. Turner, representing "Charles the Great" cigars,

William Saylor, formerly

with A. B. Cunnow affiliated with E.

identified

ningham & Company, of this city, is
Regensburg & Sons, and is looking after new business in
the Quaker City on the brands owned and controlled by this
concern.

Terry & Duncan are featuring a new package and new
manufaccut of "Manhattan Cocktail" smoking tobacco,
City.
tured bv the Falk Tobacco Company, of New York
presented to each purchaser of a twentyfive-cent pipe, as an introductory offer.

A

ten-cent tin

is

The "La Commenda," a private brand recently marsuch uniketed by the Finley Acker Company, has met with
added to this
versal success that two new sizes have been
The "Little La Commenda" sells for five dollars a
line.
Inindred,

hundred.

and the "Boquet"

size sells for

seven dollars a
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Thomas llealy, J. V. Flanigan and Francis C. Taylor.
To Chicago: Harry Cohn, Charles Kline, Jacob Benner,
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To Cincinnati: Al. J. Haas.
To Reading, Pa. William Yocum.
To Boston Sam Gryzmich.
To Canton George Beam.
To Montreal M. E. Davies.
To Tampa Jose M. Diaz.
To Spain Felix Fernandez.
:
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Cigars

The
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Havana, Cuba.

i^^^ib^^bq^bis^^^^^^^^i^^^^^^^^b^u

last

Havana, February 2(>tli.
111^ first half of this month has been a revehition,
we cannot call it a bull movement, as exceptinj^
\ uelta Abajo colas, there has been no big rise in
prices, but it seems the American buyers have at
realized that the askini^ figures are low enough to war-

rant their taking hold of the crop in earnest, as there are.
nine chances out of ten, that we shall see considerably higher
prices during the course of the year. Sales have been ent)rmous during the past fortnight, which we have not seen
Resides the American buyers, there
since the year 191*2.

has been a good demand still for Germany, although we
believe that henceforth the same will slacken, if perhaps not
stop altogether, as freights have nearly doubled, the marine
insuiance, including the war risk, has also risen, and to cap
the climax exchange on Germany is so low that it is impossible for exporters to continue shipping goods. Our cigarette manufacturers have paid as high at $*20 per qq. f«jr
X'uelta Abajo colas, which last fall went almost begging at
$12 per qq. The remainder of low grades of Remedios may
be purchased by the cigarette factories also, as the scarcity
of raw material is acute. Fine, heavy quality vegas of \'uelta
Abajo are also held very Hrmly. and are bound to rise later
on.
Remedios, tirst and second capaduras, have n«tt advanced materially yet, as there is some doubt still about the

coming

As

crop.

concerned, and also Partido.
it is getting too late in the season to expect any better result, although we understand that a few farmers are setting
out some fresh seedlings again, in the hope that the atmospheric conditions might be more favorable this spring. There
is, however, perhaps not more than one chance in a hundred
that the vegueros will be able to harvest any crop which
would be worth anything. It is not alone the growing i)art,
but the chief danger is whether the humid, moist and rainy
season will not arrive, before the cut tobacco could dry <>tT
sufficiently. Old, experienced farmers claim it is a foolhardy
undertaking to try and raise tobacco as late in the season
far as

Vuelta Abajo

is

as at present.

We

have seen some leaves of the early cut tobacco from
the Partidos and Remedios districts, which were as dry as
straw, without any quality whatsoever, and partly worm- 4
eaten, therefore if no better tobacco has been raised, the 1915
crop will be a big failure as to quality, besides being shorter
However, we shall abstain from pronouncing
in quantity.

any judgment on the

(juality for the present.

Sales during the first fortnight in February totaled 27,278 bales, or which, divided, were: Vuelta Abajo and SemiVuelta. 0318; Partido, 1443; Remedios, 15,810, and Oriente.
r.77 bales.

lUiyers were: Americans, 13,332; exporters to Europe,
T28U; shippers to South America, 307 to Australia, 431, and
our local manufacturers oi cigarettes, 59,28 bales.
;

Exports of leaf tobacco from the port of Havana, from
I'ebruary 1 to February 13, 1915, totaled 19,039 bales, which
were distributed to the following countries, viz.
To all
ports of the United States, 9727; to the Netherlands, 7316;
to Spain, 1808; to the Argentine Republic, 307; to Australia,
131, and to Gibraltar, 50 bales.
:

From

Receipts of Leaf Tobacco
I'or

week ending l^'eby. 11, 1915.
Vuelta Abajo
1,838 bales
Semi-\'uelta
Partido

Remedios
Oriente
Total

Buyers
Arrivals

Since Jany.

1,

"

1,332

"

"

714

"

7,076

"

38,769

"

135

"

5,655

"

Total

Leaf Tobacco That

— From New York

:

1915.

14,253 bales

50
229

9,328

of

the Country

60,723

Come and Go

Antonio Rocha,

of

Antonio

Rocha; Jose Maria Diaz, president of the Preferred Havana
Julius Klorfein, of J. Klorfein &
pany ; Allie Sylvester, president of the American Cigar
pany, and chairman of the Henry Clay and Uock tS:
Ttibacco

Company;

ComComCom-

pany, Limited; Joe Mendelsohn and Louis Bornemann, of
Mendelsohn, l»ornemann & Company; Alfredo Selgas, of
Selgas & Company; Ike iicrnheim, of J. P>ernheim & Son;
Richard Sichel, of IL Rosenbluth, and Uionisio Hevia, of
I).

Hevia

& Company.

From Chicago: Ben Rothschild,
Company; Julius Fernbach, of Julius

of Rothschild .Sons

Fernl)ach

i*t

iK:

manufacturers of the well and fav»)rably known brand, "I*-l
Cirilo"; Matt and Arthur Wengler, of \Vengler & Mandell,
and Abe Landlield, of Landtield- Randall Company.
I'Yom Boston: Albert W. Kaffenburgh, of I. Kaffenburgh & Sons; \V. N. Fisher, of Alles & lusher, and C. J.

&

Company.
Dean.
l>om Canton: George Beam, of Beam
From Tampa: Bernabe Diaz, of I'. Lozano, .Son &
company, and Juan Men<lez, of Juan Mendez.
\'ivian M. Myers, of the Cortez Cigar
I'rom Key West
Company.
Company, and Jaime Pendas. of Moreda
Company,
Returned: Albert Upmann. of H. Ci)niann

J«»el.

of C. J. Joel

condition of our cigar factories has not improved
perceptibly, as with the exception of a few of our big factories, which have been favored with more orders, chiefly
from (ireat Britain, the majority are still suffering from a
lack of calls, and particularly of fine sizes, as the general
run is mostly for the lower priced ones, on which no money
is made.
As long as the war in lunope lasts, there cannot
be any improvement.
are still hoping that the United
.States may come to the relief of our cigar industry, by cutting the present duty in half through a new reciprocity

We

treaty, although our diplomats appear to be very slow about

taking the necessary preliminary steps in this matter.
Romeo y Julieta has seated some seventy additional
cigarmakcrs, which is certainly the best proof that the factory is well supplied with orders, and we have also heard
that the two months of this year are better than last year.
Don Doiiato Arguelles. a brother of D«)n Ramon, arrived
here during the past fortnight from .^pain. on a visit of
pleasure, and may remain here for another month in order
to escape the cold weather in Spain. Don Donato is interested in the Romeo y Julieta factory, and formerly he used
to be in the leaf business at 100 San Miguel Street; in fact,
he was the predecessor of Don Jose F. Rocha. although he
retired from active business for a number of years.
Robert E. Lane, the universally well liked and hustling
re])resentative of the famous Partagas factory, for the United
States and Canada, arrived here this week from New York,
accompanied by his daughter. Miss Evelyn, for only a few
days' stay, as he intends to leave again next Tuesday, after
he has completed the plans for the coming spring campaign.
The Partagas factory is also quite busy with increased
forces, as it has good orders from the United States. England

and other countries.
H. Upmann & Company arc working normally for this
season of the year, upon a fair order slate for the principal
countries.

Sol and Devesa de Murias are working regularly, having
also seated more cigarmakers to rush ofT the pending orders.
All other factories had nothing particularly to say. as
their former condition remains unchanged.

Company,

i*^-

Leaf Tobacco
D«ni Antero Gonzalez, the original founder of the leaf
business, which is now conducted by his nephews, under the
stvle of Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez, arrived here at the beginning of this month, in order to spend a few months in our
sunny climate. He looks well ancl hearty, notwithstanding
the father of eight children, and as he started in
business on his own account in the year 1871. he is no longer
in the prime of life, if the same is counted by years, although
in looks one would hardly judge him \n be more than a wellthat he

is

:

iC'

iK:

.\dolfo Moeller, of Adolfo Moeller. and I'rancisco Arango.
Departures To New York: I'ladio Tejeiro, Sol Ham-

—

burger, Henry Oppenheimer. \ugu>-t I'.iedermann. Benito
Rovira, Julius Klorfein, I'Yank Strator. Manuel Lopez, Ern-

preserved man of fifty-five years. After twenty-two years
of hard work in Havana, he retired from active business,
having lived in Gijon. Asturias. Spain, since 1803, but retaining an interest in the business founded by liim. One
of his «^ons is now employed in the firm of Sobrinos de A.
Don Antero visited us the last time in 1910.
Gonzalez.

ThrouMi

strict

adherence to the !>usiness principles

Antero, the firm has prospered almost continuously, passing safely through such bad years as 1907,
and at present stands at the head of all our leaf houses in
Havana.
do not state the number of bales sold by them
during the past fortnight, as they prefer not to divulge them
until the end of each month, although we think we may
make no mistake if we should judge them to have amounted
to between 3000 and 4000 bales.
Enrique Pendas is now in charge of all the factories of
the Havana-American Company, having been appointed to
this position by Allie Sylvester, since the sudden and untimely death of the late Jose Arango, at Tampa.
As we have neither space nor time to name separately,
all or at least the principal of our sellers, we give them as
follows, thus: Menendez & Company, 2895; Fernandez,
drau y Hno., 1925; M. Abella & Company, 1793; Rodriguez,
Menendez ik Company, 1787; Gonzalez & Benitez, 1725;
Baldomero Fernandez, 1560; H. H. Strater, 1389; Muniz
llermanos, 1200; Herrera, Calmet & Company, 109G; Lozano & Miguel, 898 Sierra y Martinez, 888 Aixala &; Coml)any, 716; Perez Hermanos, 672; Jose C. Puente & Company, 645; Martinez & Company, 560; Gonzalez Hermanos
& Company, 485; Jose F. Rocha, 430, and quite a number of
smaller quantities of bales by other houses.
The principal buyers were: S. Rossin & Sons, 3815;
llija de Jose Gener, 3000; Benito Rovira Company, 2895;
the Si)anish Regie, 3485; Seeler, Pi & Company, 1(570; Walter Sutter & Company, 1157; J. F. Berndes & Company,
1150; Yocum P>rothers, 1133; Cuesta, Rey & Company, 902;
11. I'pmann & Company, 725; Julius Klorfein & Company,
737; H. CJ)ppenheimer & Company, 505; Allones, Limited,
410 bales, as well as smaller buyers.
We have not included in the above list the firm of Manuel Lopez & Company, of New^ York, which has secured
1505 bales of choice Vuelta Abajo and Remedios leaf, and
'

:

From Our

down by Don

We

and Julius Fernbach.

lien Rothschild

31

laid

;

;

among which was one

large escojida of Remedios. which
was universally considered as belonging to the finest packings of the .^anta Clara Province.

Bernabe Diaz, the shrewd and intelligent buyer of \\
Lozano. Son & Company, of Tampa, acquired 679 bales of
some (»f the finest vegas of Vuelta Abajo, as well as S(jme
Partid(» Resagos, for which he was perfectly willing to pay
the asking prices of the sellers. It does not surprise us in
the least, that the firm of

Lozano reports a

steadily increas-

ing trade, notwithstanding the generally dull times, as with
such material the cigars must, perforce, please the smokers
of clear

Havana

cigars.

was

a very important factor, as usual, in
our leaf market, as he could be seen from early morning to
late in the afternoon in our different warehouses, purchasing

Leslie Pantin

account of his customers in town not
alone, but also upon cable orders received from his clients
in the North.
Exporters of leaf tobacco from the port of Havana above
200 bales, from February 1st to February 13th, inclusive,
consisted of the following firms, viz.:
1.985 bales
Sobrinos de .\. Gonzalez
1.769
Carlos Arnoldson & Company
lar'^e lots of leaf for

Company
Company
Berndes

Seeler. Pi
I.

F.

i^-

i'l-

1,670
1,458

Leslie Pantin

L450

Virgilio Suarez

1,367

IT.

II.

L268

Strater

Martinez Sc Company
Company
Perez, Capin
Company
Nunez. Diehl
Maximilian Stern
t'v:

i'l-

Walter Sutter

Mark

i^

Company

A. Pollack

(Continued on page $2.)
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Egypt

May Grow Tobacco Again

A

custums duty on a foreign import is easier to collect
than an excise duty on a home product. For this reason,
says the "Manchester Guardian," a valuable and prosperous
tobacco growing industry was stamped out in England in
the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. It was stamped
out in Egypt by Lord Cromer in 1890.
"Lord Cromer in 1890 first limited the area allowed for
the growth of tobacco in Egypt to 1500 acres, and then a
lew months later forbade tobacco growing altogether. At
the same time the import duties were increased by ^10 per
cent., so that the customs revenue on tobacco quadrupled
That was all that was wanted, of
in two or three years.
course, for at that time the British occupation of Egypt was
regarded only as a temporary measure, with the object of
paying the debts incurred to European lenders by the late
Khedive Ismail.

"Now

that

we

are

bound

to regard

Egypt as

a sort of

colony the economic interests of the Egyptian people will
naturally come first, and it is possible that tol)acco may be
grown again in Egypt, for it was a very profitable branch of
agriculture to the cultivators. It does not follow that the
product would be liked by the present smokers of I^^gyptian
cigarettes, which are now made from Turkish tobacco.
"It might be very nice tobacco, but it would not be the
same as Turkish tobacco, even though the plants were imported from Turkey. For tobacco, more than any other vegetable, takes its character from the soil on which it is grown.
It is the soil, not the type of plant, which makes the difference between Turkish, Cuban and X'irginian tobacco."
Interesting Address on Tobacco Trade

The

feature of the recent meeting of tiie Rotary Clulj
in El Paso, Texas, was a talk on tobacco by \\ alter Kohlberg, of Kohlberg Brothers, manufacturers ^f the well-

in

New

W

Position

ICnrique Pendas, one of the best known men in the clear
Havana cigar industry in Tampa, has recently accepted the
post of manager of the Tampa factories of the Havana-

American Company.
In

tile

early days

He will succeed the late Jose Arango.
of Tampa Air. Pendas was manager of

the third big factory to open in that city. It was that of
Pendas «S: Alvarez. He became one of tlie large stockholders as well as manager of that company. He continued with
the firm until he sold his interests a few years ago. Since
that time he has been giving his attention to

and important interests that he

lias in

numerous other
Tampa.

The Havana-American Company is to be congratulated
on having secured one of the best men in the business to
take the place of their late manager.
Perfecto.

James

Goldsmith Severs His Connection as President
Following thirty years' connection witli the houses of
Schwabacher Brothers & Company, Incorporated, and the
Schwabacher Hardware Company, both of Seattle, Wash.,
James S. Goldsmith. i)resident of both concerns, announces
his withdrawal.
Mr. (ioldsmith has taken over a substantial interest in the Puget Sound Mills and Timber Company,
and will, in future, confine his activities to the lumber business.
Mr. Goldsmith first identified himself with Schwabacher & Company as stock clerk in 1885. Ha\ing worked
himself up to the office of vice-i)resi(lent of both houses,
five years ago he became president, which office he held
until the time of his retirement. Mr. (Goldsmith is succeeded
by Nathan Eckstein, the former vice-president.
S.

known

"Safety-First" cigar.
Many interesting features regarding the tobacco industry were presented by Mr. Kohlberg and the cigar production of Texas and El Paso touched upon. The diners were
each presented with a cigar from the Kohlberg factory and
later were taken to the plant and given a chance to study
the processes which change the leaf into the delightful cigar.
The Kohlberg plant at present employs 125 hands and
has an annual payroll of $75,000.

Sweden May be Short

of

Tobacco

Sweden buys the greater part of its cigarette tobacco
from Germany, and practically all of the tobacco imported
into Sweden passes through Germany. Imports of tobacco
from the Balkan States and via Hamburg are now stopped.
In Germany the stock of tobacco is very small and there is
none of the cheaper qualities. Sweden still has a certain
stock of tobacco, but if the war continues there will be a
shortage in the spring. Russia has forbidden the exportation of tobacco.
The price of tobacco for cigarettes has
increased 40 to 50 per cent, for the cheaper qualities. "Commercial Reports."

—

Open Branch

at Paducah, Ky.

The Tobacco Rehandling Company

recently leased the
big tobacco warehouse at Fifth and Clay Streets, Louisville,
Ky., and have opened up branch offices and plant in that

William F. Burghard has been appointed manager
of the plant, which will number about 150 hands.
Mr.
Burghard formerly managed the company's Virginia factories.
This company has other factories in Louisville.
TTopkinsville, Glasgow, Bowling Green, Scottsville and
Richmond, Ky., and at Clarksville, Tenn. It exports to
place.

to Advertise Tampa Cigars on Motor Trip
Three energetic young men of Tampa are planning a
trip to the Panama-Pacific International Exposition by
automobile. They would like to represent one or two lines

Want

Central America, South America, all parts of Europe, the
\\ est Indies and Africa.
The main offices of the company
are located in Liverpool, England.

Enrique Pendas

Martin Brothers Get "Harvester" Brand
Announcement is made that Martin Brothers, the wellknown importers and wholesalers of Waterloo. Iowa, have
secured the distribution of the "Harvester" cigar, owned by
Fay Lewis t'v Brothers Comi)aiiy. This brand is one of the
best selling on the market and has maintained a high place
among the better grade of cigars wherever introduced.
Martin Brothers are handling the brand in seven tencent sizes, and the five-cent size, "Harvester Kiddies," in
l<»il
packages in wooden boxes and also in cans holding
fiftv.

(Continued from page J/)
A. Moeller
Manuel A. Suarez & Company
Diego Gastardi
b>nest Ellinger & Company
Allones, Limited
Jose Suarez & Company

Menendez

iS:

Company

383
366
316
307
302
260

"

261

"

"
"
"

"

"

"
Bernheim Sz Son
252
"
I. KatTenburgh c't Sons
230
"
Rodriguez. Menendez M ('om[>a!iv
215
"
C. E. Beck cS: Company
212
The Dutch steamer ".Sloterdyck" is now in port, and has
been engaged to take a cargo of around 7000 bales of leaf
for Rotterdam.
J.

'
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of

Tampa

cigars.

—

See Better Business Miller, Dubrul
Protest Against Cigarette Bill

Retailers

The young men are Paul A. Bethel, Eugene Sands and
A. B. McGlamery, and all three have had experience in cigar
factories and on the road. They want to advertise Tampa
as the Cigar City, in addition to acting as salesmen for a
couple of first-class brands.

Mr. Sands has been an employee and salesman
M. A. Gunst ik. Company's factory for eight years.
The trip to San Francisco from Tampa is estimated

in

at

3G00 miles. The trio expects to cover that distance in sixty
days, but they have not yet made any deal with a local cigar
manufacturer.
The car they will use was seen in the Gasparilla Celebration. It has a body built to represent a cigar and painted
to look like one. On it will appear a replica of the cigar
band of the factory they represent. The car was originally
a seven-passenger affair and has abundant room.
Mr. Sands is confident that they can do much to advertise Tampa on this trip and believes that they can book
many orders for Tampa cigars that would not be secured
otherwise.

"United" Store in Boston Robbed
A lone youth turned bandit the other evening and
robl)ed the Unitetl Cigar Store at 74 Federal Street. Boston,
Mass. The haul netted $5 from the cash register and $"^;*
from the safe; $1")<) in the strong box in the safe was overlooked.

M. one night recently, a youth walked
When
into the store and asked for a pack of cigarettes.
Alexander Cain, the clerk, turned Uj place the cigarettes on

About

9

P.

himself gazing hypnotically at a gleamHaving many plans for the future in
obeyed with alacrity the bandit's sugover all the loose shekels in the place.
After the $28 appeared from the safe the robber seemed to
lose interest in further search and walked out of the store.
Before he left, however, he promised a good hot shot for

the counter he found
ing revolver barrel.
this realm, Mr. Cain
gestion that he turn

Mr. Cain if he made any outcry.
Mr. Cain had not yet secured enough coupons to get a
policeman's whistle, so he unhooked the telephone and
called up a police station. Officers and inspectors "rushed'^
to the scene, "but they failed to find any trace of the robber."
Patents of Interest to the Trade
Cigarmakers' Moistening Device, No. 1,127,165. Samuel
Berger. New York, N. Y. Carl O. Bergman, assignor to C.
Mark, Evanston, 111. February 2. 1015.
Cigar Cutter (Re-issue), No. 13,873. Alfred I'.inrich,
Pforzheim, Germany, assignor by mesne assignments to
Shiman-Miller Mam'ifacturing Company. February 2, 1015.
Tobacco Pipe, No. 1.127,256. Fred A. Jewell. Worthington, Tnd. Februarv 2, 1915.
Cigarette Paper Holder, No. 1,127,292.
February 2, 1915.
ler, Morenci, Ariz.

Karle

S.

Schuy-

Press for Cigar Molds, No. 1,128.598. Alexander Gordon, Detroit, Mich. February 16, 1915.
Cigarmaking Machine. No. 1,128,990. Joseph D. LaYork,
croix. New Orleans, La., assignor to E. H. Davis. New
N. Y. February 16, 1915.

Means for Applving Wrappers to Bunches in ManufacJoseph D. Lacroix, assignor
ture of Cigars. No. 1,128,991.
to F. IT. Davis. New York. N. Y. February 16. 1915.
Holder for SnufT and the Like, No. 1,129.022. Justin
Schwarzbart, Berlin, German v. February 16. 1915.
Wrapped Cigar, No. 1,128.828. Milton Wertheimcr.
Baltimore, Md. February 16, 1915.

&

Peters

Cincinnati, Ohio, February 25.

Hardware Association met here

[TIE Ohio

IB

last

week

annual convention and brought about 2500 visitors to help boost things. The stands in the downtown section did a good business from all reports,
and now the retailers there are wearing a more cheerful
expression. The Hardware boys were good spenders and
business looked for a while like old times.
Pyle «& Allen's man, O. R. Johnson, from Cleveland,
was in town a few days in the interest of the Sanchez y

Hay a

in

brands.

"Nightingale" Miniatures little cigars have recently
been introduced here through H. S. Kramer, a general representative of the Nightingale Cigar Company, of 216 West
Fifty-ninth Street, New York.
The brand looks like a
winner.

The Danford

recently introduced in tlie legislature
to prohibit the sale of cigarettes and cigarette papers within
the State, has brought forth a protest from E. P. DuBrul,
of the firm of Miller, DuT^>rul &: Peters, of this city, manubill,

making machinery. Mr. DuBrul has
that while his company does not manufac-

facturers of cigarette
set forth the fact

ture cigarettes as a leading part of their business, the testing of machinery for the manufacture of cigarettes could

law becomes effective.
Henry Clay and Bock & Company was represented here

not go on
last

if

this

week by T.

C. Gales,

who was showing

a splendid line

of imported cigars.

The

J.

B.

Moos Company

of stogies called "Made-rite."

The Roby Cigar Company,

is

now handling

They

retail

two

a

new brand

for five cents.

of Barnesville, Ohio, are the

manufacturers of this brand.

"August Belmont"

new brand put out by
bond, has made its appearance

cigars, a

I.

in
Stachelberg & Company in
this city with Henry Straus.
The Honing Hotel Company was incorporated recently
with a capital of $10,000. John S. Brannin has become president of the company and has assumed charge of the hotel.
The cigar stand has been run under hotel management for
some time and this procedure will probably be continued
for the present at least.

"Fatima" cigarettes have been receiving special attention from Billy Orth recently. This phenomenal brand maintains its popularity and continues to grow.
Allen Davis, of A. Davis. Sons & Company, has been a
recent visitor to the Pacific Coast. He was in San Francisco

when

heard from.
S. Frieder & Sons have added several new brands to
"Reynaldo," made by Luckett, Luchs & Lipstheir list.
comb, of Philadelphia. Pa., is one of the high-grade winners
that they will handle. Philip Frieder has recently returned
from New York.
jtan.
last

John H. Dreisch Makes Assignment
Pressure of a claim by a New York creditor to

whom

$2800 was owing, is given as the reason for the recent assignment for the benefit of creditors made by John H.
Dreisch, cigar manufacturer, 15 North Howard Street, Baltimore. Md., to Jacob Myer. trustee. Mr. Myer, bonded for
$2000. the estimated value of the assets, reports that the
liabilities are between $3800 and $3900.
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Introduce "Lalla Rookh" Into Birmingham, Ala.

Ilcineman llrotliers, Baltimore, Md., recently introduced their "Lalla Rookh" into Birmingham, Ala., through
their representatives, Jesse Ilcineman and S. W. Hooper.
The brand -will be distributed by C. C. Snider. The "Lalla
Rookh'' sells for ten cents and hfteen cents.

Tobacco Men Meet
At the Thirty-second Annual Meeting of the New England Tobacco Growers' Association, held recently in Hartford, Conn., the following officers were elected for the
ensuing year: Howard A. Middleton, Broad Brook, president; F. L. Whittemore, Sunderland, Mass., vice-president;
W. K. Ackley, East Hartford, secretary; Harry W. Case,
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The Tobacco World,

One

Favorite
with the

Mune

Dollar for each

Northwest Cigar

LESBOS:—30,704.
CHRIS.

Box

PEDRO CASTRO & CO., Tampa, Fla.

For

CO., 52 Beaver Street

Mich.
February

For cigars.
Co., St. Louis, Mo.
For cigars.
30,706.

LANE:—

-m

•

•

Denutre

1915.

10,

1915.

10,

&

February

February

1915.

11,

Cen-

1915.

11,

Jacob

111.

& Co., Elmira, N.
SWEET BILLIE:—30,711. For
l'\

—

February

cigars.

COLONIAL GENTS :—30,707. For cigars.
F. M. Howell & Co.. Elmira, N. Y.
COLONIAL WINNER:—30,708. For cigars.
F. M. Howell & Co., Elmira, N. V.
COLONIAL KING:— 30,709. For cigars.

Distributers

M. Howell

Y.

February

11,

1915.

February

11,

1915.

February

11,

1915.

"

cigars.

February

1915.

11.

J.

EM DE CLUD:— 30,712.

For cigars. February 12, 1915. Jacob
I'rieclmau. .\ew York, N. Y.
IN
February 13, 1915. Rush Mfg.
30,713. For cigars.
Co., Reading, Pa.
M. U. D.:—30,714. For cigars. February 15, 1915. M. U. Diehl,

HAVANA:—

1

New

HOTEL TULLER

Fclton, Pa.

POUDRE SUPERIEURE:—30.715. For snuff, tobacco. February
16, 1915. Julien Masson, New York, N. Y.
AMBER LIGHT:— 30,716. For cigars, cigarettes, chero(jts, st<}gies,

Detroit, Michigan
Center of business on Grand Circus Park.
car, get off at

f
200
200
100
100

Rooms, Private Bath,

$1.50 Single, $2.50
"
2.00
3.00
'•
"
2.50
4.00
"3.00 to 5.00 "
4.50

'*

"

"

*•

••

'•

Fanqr Cigar Boxes

Total

& Co., Elmira, N. Y.
AUSTIN SMOKER:—30,718.

Up Double

Lidsky, Chicago,

"
"

H. Sheip Nf^. Co.
St.

16,

1915.

16, 1915. F.

Dufeiihorst

M. Howell

••

cigars.

February

1915.

16,

Sam

For cigars, cigarettes, stogies, chewing
I-'ebruary 16, 1915. A. F. Fix
Co., Dallas-

&

TINY SMOKES:— 30,720.

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, st<»gies.
chewing and smoking toliacco. February 16, 1915. Dallas Cigar
Co., Dallastown, Pa.

DUTCH WOMAN:— 30,721.

PHILADELPHIA

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stochewing and smoking tobacco. February 16, 1915. Rush Mfg.

Reading, Pa.

DUTCH LADY: —30,722.
chewing and smoking

That

Home

cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies,
tobacco. February 16, 1915. Rush Mfg. Co.,

DUTCH CLEANSER:— 30,723.
the Bacon"

what

several of our
classified advertisers have had to
is

^
I

He

has since told us every one

was

from a

first-class applicant.

Be Sure and

your
next Classified Ad. in The
Tobacco World.
Insert

cigars.

STATLER:—30,726.

For

Co., Detroit, Mich.
30,727.

INNER MOST:—

ing tobacco. February

Specialty

A. M. Goehring^,

MAIN OFFICE 41 NTOf ST

February

cigars.

16,

February

1915.

Kraus

&

Co., Bal-

16, 1915.

Northwest Cigar

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and smok1915. Kraus & Co., Baltimore, Md.

16,

Maximum

o.r

get the trade

advertising value at minimum cost is what you eet when
vou use our bf-iiui
ful Paper Enameloid Signs.
They catch the eye-they SEII CIGARS
Ask our customers^ if you want proof. We cater exclusively to
manufacturers and
'°""'"' "' "'" ^''^'>^ ^""^^ samples 'of these effec[k^ ami

Sing'signT-

'^'" ^"^

^^^^ ^° ^*'' ^fom experienced

a« attractive
o*» ^^'fan
agency proposition to

ofifer

to such.

men

with established business
usiucsb, as

for several years past has

we nave
have

been

Tampa-Cuba Cigar Com-

and about Chicago, has recently closed a
contract witli lialbin l>rothers. Incorporated, and will take
care of this concern's brands in the !>tatcs of Missouri, Iowa,
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio and Michigan.
Mr. Goehring is a man of unusual ability and through
his early experiences as a practical manufacturer in both
Key West and Tampa, is well qualified to cover this large
His entire business career has been spent in the
territory.

pany brands

Readinq,R\.

p:clipse signs

who

looking^ after the interests of the

MO/r CIA55

a factory superintendent.
a one-time insertion we forreplies.

Our

For

timore, Md.

A. M. Gochring With Balbin Brothers

tise for

warded him twelve

Reading, Pa.

SIGNS

will not

under any

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots,
and smoking tobacco. February 20, 1915. H. W.
Young, Boston, Mass.
CAKIG 3d:— 30,738. For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking tobacco, February 20, 1915. H. W. Young, Boston, Mass.
NORNS: 30,739. For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing
and smoking tobacco. February 20, 1915. H. W. Young, Boston,
Mass.
TRUE FRUIT:—30,740. For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies,
chewing and smoking tobacco. February 20, 1915. Dallas Cigar

—

SAFETY FIVES:—30,74L

For

cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. FebLitho. Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.
YRADIER: 30,742. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. February
20, 1913. The Moehle Litho. Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.
LOG: 30,743. For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots. Re registered
I'ebruary 20, 1915, by Universal Mfg. Agency Co., San Francisco, Gal.
Originally registered November 29, 1909, No. 19163,
by Manuel Perez y Ga. Later transferred to John Antonowitsch,
February 14, 1910, who transferred on February 10, 1915, to Universal Mfg. Agency Co., San Francisco, Cal.
30,744. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. February
20. 1915.

—
—

The Moehle

MAKHANA:—

1915. La Kurba Cigar Co., Chicago, 111.
30,745. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. February 23,
1915. La Kurba Cigar Co., Chicago, 111.
30,746. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. February 23, 1915. O. J. HoflFman Cigar Co., Canton, O.

23,

F.

E.:

—

LANGHOFF:—

TRANSFER

HAVANA DREAM:— For

Originally registered by
transferred it to Eugene Gallagher
Globe Lithographic Co..
& Bro., and Eugene Gallagher & Bro. transferred to Eugene
(iallagher Bro. Co., and Eugene Gallagher Bro. Co. transferred
to E. S. Sechrist, and E. S. Sechrist transferred to D. A. Gallagher on January 2, 1914, and D. A. Gallagher has this twentysecond day of February (February 22, 1915) transferred the title
"Havana Dream" to D. A. Gallagher Tobacco Co., York, Pa.
cigars,

etc.

who

HAFIZ:—30,725.

PAPER ENAMELOID

you have anything to sell or
exchange try this page. If you
want to buy something try a
solicitation
in
"The Tobacco
World."
Only recently a big manufacturer used this column to adver-

desired.

stogies, cliewing

Reading. Pa.

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies,
chewing and smoking tobacco. February 16, 1915. Rush Mfg. Co.,

High Class

If

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stochewing and Muoking tobacco. February 16, 1915. Rush Mfg.

DUTCH MAID: —30,724.

SIGNS' SIGNS!! SIGNS!!!

say in regard to our Business
Opportunities Department.

On

gies,
Co..

if

PORCELLIAN CLUBS:— 30,737.

For

Reading, Pa.

"Brings

be credited

FUMA

KING

town, Pa.

gies,
Co.,

will

K. W. S.:—30,728. For cigars. February 17, 1915. Columbus Cuba
Cigar Co., Columbus, Ga.
LUXBERGER:— 30,729. For cigars. February 18, 1915. Selak &
IlofTuian, Wilmington, Del.
PRINCES OF BAGDAD:— 30,730. For cigars. February 18, 1915.
Rush Mfg. Co., Reading, Pa.
FLOR DE LLOYD GEORGE:— 30,731. For cigars, cigarettes and
tobacco. February 18, 1915. Moehle Litho. Co., Bnjoklyn, N. Y.
MADENICA:—30,732. For cigars, cigarettes and t..bacco. February IS. 1915. Moehle Litho. Co.. Brooklyn, N. Y.
COMMERCIAL
30.733. For cigars. February 18, 1915.
Scott MacDonald, St. Paul, Minn.
1-70-4:— 30,734. For cigars. February 19, 1915. Jos. F. Ready, New
Haven, Conn.
RACEBROOK:^30,735. For cigars. February 19, 1915. Jos. F.
Ready, New Haven, Conn.
DE TABAQUEROS:—30,736. For cigars. February 20,
1915. Havana Cigar Co., Tampa, Fla.

ruary

111.

and smoking tobacco.

600 Outside Rooms

it

Co., Dallastown, Pa.

For

THREE BULLS:—30,719.

"

ALL ABSOLUTELY QUIET
Two Floors— Agents'
New Unique Cafes and
Sample Rooms
Cabaret Exellcnte

made by
Columbia Ave. and 6th

Adams Avenue

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
'

HeuT

chewing and smoking tobacco. February
Cigar Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
ARMY KING:—30,717. For cigars. February

Take Woodward

cannot be registered owing to prior registration.

CROWN:—

Tubert, Baltimore, Md.

.

titles

We

Co., Detroit,
For cigars.

Jacobson, Chicago,

or

We

LITTLE MEDAL:— 30,705.
Cigar

title

our luual charge for searching and return postage, or

less

George.

Manufacturers

-

In case

applications.

all

REGISTRATIONS

tral

.

,

1

miut accompany

title

STATLER'S ADORA:— 30,703.

Clubs

•

1

no responsibility assumed for errors, duplications or any controversies which might arise.
a legal capacity in cases concerning disputed titles.
maintain a bureau of records only.

Positively

circumstances act in

Gi^ar Stores
Restaurants
Hotels and

estoblished in

be returned inunediately,

will

ly

BEST

£i

88

has maintained a Bureau for the purpose of Registering and Publishing claims of the
adoption of Trade-Marks and Brands for Ggars, Ggarettes, Smoking and Chewing Tobacco, and Snufi.
All Trade-Marks to be
registered and published should be addressed to The Tobacco WorU G>rporation, 236 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

A

LOUIS G. SMITH

EE(SESTIKATIIOM BOIKEATU

e

East Granby, treasurer.

New York

35

in

Ralbin Brothers are fortunate in securing
the services of such a man.

cigar industry.

Rawson Cigar Company Sold
The Rawson Cigar Company, which has been doing
business in Worcester, Mass., for forty-five years, was sold
recently to Britt Brothers, following the death of the owner,
Oscar F. Rawson, who died in January. Just prior to Mr.
Rawson's death the wholesale and retail business was burned
out.

The business

bridge Street,

now

and 36 Southwhere the wholesale and retail departments
is

carried on at 34

arc in operation.

James T. and John J. Britt are both former employees
of the Rawson Cigar Company, and will now maintain the
business of the Rawson Cigar Company under its old name.
Both departments will be retained.
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
For

Sale,

Wanted and

r'

e

JOHN F. HEILAND & CO.

Special Notices

LANCASTER, PENNA.

RATE FOR THIS DEPARTMENT, THREE CENTS A WORD, WITH A MINIMUM CHARGE OF FIFTY CENTS
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

Packers of Finm Cigar Laaf
Fancy,

Lancaster County B's and Tops

135-141 Maple Street,

LEAMAN

i. K.

FEHR & SON

U.

J.

Lancaster County Fancy B*s

37

Special Notices.

«*OLD

DRUKY"

IS

Wanted.

Willi* Collier says. "Every puff a plug."
Cork or plain.
Old Drury Cigarette Co., 143 W^st Fortieth Street,

Writ© for

CIGAR BROKER.

La

Salle

St.,

ill

Chicago.

l-17-he

111.

Water St, Lancaster. Pa.

disi)lays in

IIO-II2

cigar store

W. Walnut

St.,

LANCASTER,

PA.

War«hous»: Bird-In-Hand, Laneaatar Co., Pa.

we make

WANTED—Unlimited

HIGHEST GRADE OF WHEELING STOGIES—That

SONS
GROWERS AND PACKERS OP
CHOICE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO

quantities of "Seed Cuttings" and "Siftings." Get
Interstate Tobacco Company, 428 East

lOtJth Street,

AN ESTABLISHED MANUFACTURER

\\ANTi:i) TO Ul'Y Stinnd-h.ind I'rogre.ss Bunching Machines. Mention
your ro<k bottom ca.-^li pritf. 15ox 53, care of "Tlie Tobacco World."

NISSLY

E. L.

our new quotations for cash.

will please the most
exacting smoker, are made by C. A. Kase. Seventh ana Main Streets,
Wheeling. W. Va. Factory 33; Established 1895.

New York

City.

Se

;

his or private brands.

Box

desires a few more accounts
51. care of "The Tobacco World."

on

Paaldnc Houms: LaacaaUr, Florin.

—

For

CASH PAID FOR CUTTINGS, SCRAPS & siftings.
Write to H. Adler & M. Meyerson, 332 E. 48th, New York
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO CIGARETTE MANUFACTURERS— We mansupply tobacco boxes and
the trade
we
ufacture cigarettes
also
for
Brands registered. Write for
labels 26 per cent, cheaper than elsewhere.
The Soter Company, 235 Canal
Live distributors wanted
particulars.
Street. New York City.
;

A LARGE CHICAGO FACTORY

would

Western jobbers on a Havana
Address
tising and introductory work.

lili.-

to

make

connection.s with
Will funiisli adver-

union-mail*' cigai-.
iio.\

01,

cure ol

•'Tlie

HAVANA SHORTS— Pure
New

Dubrul

&

Also 12,000 private cigar

.<l':i:i>

LEAF

Address, Effenger M. Erb, Bechtels-

Ezra Shank, R.

for sale.

F. D. No.

MILTON

CONNECTICUT
Windsor Locks, Conn.
potash shipments from Germany will

PENNSYLVANIA
Lancaster, Pa.
Nineteen hundred and nine tobacco is again on the move
and leaf dealers hereabouts have been disposing of it lately
There are still thousands
for nine and ten cents a puund.
of cases of 1909 tobacco on hand, but it is believed that it
will move more rapidly now. The exhaustion of the stocks
used in the manufacture of cheap cigars is believed to have

been the cause of the present buying of 1909.
Other packings have moved slowly, although there
would be more doing if the dealers and manufacturers in the
larger cities could come to an agreement on price. Holders
of 1913 are, as a rule,

demanding fourteen

cents.

KENTUCKY
Hopkinsville, Ky.
The past week was the biggest of the season in the
tobacco market. The sales this week ran up close to 700,000
pounds, about double the quantity sold last week and the
week before. There seems to be an increasing disposition
to turn the 1914 crop loose without waiting for higher prices.
In fact, the present prices may not be maintained if the
ocean transportation becomes more uncertain.

The

local receipts last

week were more than

1,000,000

pounds, putting into circulation an average of $10,000 a day.

NEWMANN & GACH

-

Dome^c

this

Office:

prices that have prevailed during the past

few

years and especially the boom prices paid for some tobacco
during the buying season last summer have tempted many
growers to expand their work. A number of new growers
have started cultivating tobacco in various sections of the
valley.
Good tobacco land is now held at unreasonably
high figures. A recent sale on the other side of the river
was on the basis of $^00 an acre for land that was not
all of the best (juality.
It is probable, therefore, that the
careful growers will not extend their acreage materially
until they are satisfied that the present high tide of tobacco
prosperity is not going to be followed by an unprofitable
period of low prices.
The late season sales that have been reported from time
to time during the past few months have all been at prices
that showed an unusual decline from the figures obtained
during the buying season. Since reduction of this sort is to
be expected, as the best crops are not usually unsold at this
time of year, but this year's slump in prices has been more
marked than usual. The thirteen-cent dead line, ])cneath
which profit to the grower banishes, has been reached in
instances.

Fancy Connecticut Wrappers and
Havana our Specialty

T

1904

W. HEFFENER & SON
Steam Cigar Box Manufacturers
Patented Wire Bound Shipping Cases

BOUNDARY AVE.

Sc

H.

YORK. PA.

Leaf Tobacco
Streets

Packing Houses: Strasburg and Lancaster

Bowman & Bro.
LEAF TOBACCO

Jacob

Dealers in and Packers of

Keystone Cigar Box
Our Capacity

Eaubliahed

for Manufacturing Cigar Boxes Is
for One More Good Customer

D.

J.

F.

226-239 Eatt Grant Street,

John

F.

Lancaster, Penna.

Nissly

&

Co.

Packers and Dealers In

LEAF TOBACCO

Always

SELLERS, SELLERSVILLE. PA.

Reichard

PACKER AND WHOLESALE DEALER

O

No.

THE YORK TOBACCO CO.
In

LEAF TOBACCO
YOKE. PA.

MANUFACTUaEES OF CIOAB SCEAP TOBACCO

IN

Cigar Leaf Tobacco

We offer a full line Pennsylvania.
Wisconsin, Connecticut and

Ohio, and^ Sumatra,
Havana and

Florida

TOBACCOS

NA

yfnd Importers of HA. VA.
143 Market Street, Lancaster, Pa.

im

Co., Sellenville, Pa.

P^nna. and Ohio Tobaccos a Specialty

Oflloe aaJ Warchonae. 15 Eaat Clark Av.nne.

Chicago

CIGAR BOXES. Go to

RANCK

Duke and Chestnut

Cor.

eM mmd J*libeM
AU Oradeanf
-

For Genuine Sewed

MONROE

LANCASTER, PENNA.

last year's standard.

some

NEW FACTORY

1677

Packer and Dealer In

year than usual. No
increase of note in the acreage is expected in this vicinity.
It would not be surprising if the crop failed to come up to

The high

H.

HOWARD

LANCASTER, PENNA.

6,

Dayton, O.

The cessation of
make the cost of fertilizer higher

a pleasure to look over our lamfiec

GOOD &

Peters, No. 8 D. D. Scrap Cutting Machine.

and Spanisli binders

it

B. F.
CO.
"PACKERS AND * *
T
J.
L
ODUCCO
1
LtXf
* * VEALERSIN
NOS. 4>-5J WEST JAMES STREET

.shorts,

la Ik-Is.

ESTABLISHED

Lopes, t5l E. 71th 8t.

Pa.

Tobacco

World."

Vuelta; fine aroma.

pure and clean. Guaranteed A-l
Fifty cents per pound.
Also Vuelta shorts, of
or money refunded.
the tint'Sl quality. Kdwin Alexander & Co., 178 Water Street, New York.

\ille.

B«Qr«n alwaya End

f-l-tf

FOR SALE— Miller,

Floria, Pa.

.Samplf ckaeffuBy tubmitted \xpoa request

Sale.

York.

FOR SALE — Remedies Havana

Main Offica:

Cigar Ribbons, Silk ImiUtion and Matlinola Ribbon
Printed or Stamped in Gold or Silver
Labels. Stock Cards. Give Us a Trial. We Want Your Opinion

AND MAKERS OF
Ciilical

Wanted.

KEYSTONE VARIETY WORKS
HANOVER, PENNA.

Woild."

want you to know
the best |20.00 cigar and the best 117.50 cigar you can
buy anywhere. Registered brands. Sixteen years' experience. Only one
jobber in any territory. Samples to responsible jobbers. T. E. Brooks &
Co.. Red Lion, Pa.
tliat

LANCASTER STOGIE COMPANY.
MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH GRADE STOGIES.
120

wiiidow.'i

IMPbRTANT NOTICE TO CIGAR JOBBERS—We

MONROE ABLER,
18C N.

I)l':<'()KAT()!t will arrange for
Box 888, "Toljacco
I'iiiladelphia.

i:.\l'i:i:il-:.\('i:i>

New York

Correspondence Solicited

Offio* and Sal«sroom

A SELF SELLING CIGARETTE

territory.
City.

Leaf Tobacco

in

a Specialty

Reading, Fenna.

Established 1890

Pack»r of and Dtattr

1

Domestic tobacco direct from the
grower to you.
have the
goods and facilities.
Let us submit you samples and prices.

We

Main Office: YORK, PA.

Room
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'*DONALLBS"
ROCHA & CO.
Havana Leaf Tobacco
Cable:

F.

MANUBL MUNIZ
VBNANCIO

E«p«ci«Iidad Tabacos Finoi de Vuelta Abajo
Partido y Vuelta Arriba

SAN MIGUEL

DIAZ.

Spacial Partner

'D

I

A.

S3,

HAVA>N\.

«•

Su.

.

»

CABl

E.

COSECHChO

Phone. A>d&Z6

'
)

•^•ors to riigu»] ljuli~tre/ y Gutivrrvx

GROWERS, PACKERS AND EXPORTERS OF FINE LEAF TOBACCO

C

S en

GUTIERREZ & DIEHL

B\

tl

s

MUNIZ HERMANOS

HABANA. CUBA

100

E'^lRKl

HILARIO MUNIZ

39

I

r

t^i-

Jill

iVli-i]'.'!

Li'^ti';!'"'

V (".I'V'-rr' z

i

'.
;

'''i

Pirar

ih'

d'-I

Rio and Santa Clam Provincei
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and CHEWING TOBACCO
Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands
BETUN. AROMATIZER. BOX FLAVORS. PASTE SWEETENERS
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Established 1834

and impart a most palatable flavor

FLAVORS
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"QUALITY ONLY"

10 for 25c.
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Bold
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*
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L

V^/

A QUALITY NEVER OFFERED

The jobber that

BEFORE

10 for Idc.

sells

Bold
ssfc,

Cigars

MERIT AND UNIFORM PRICES
Ask your jobber

Nr. Jobber

or send orders direct

CADO

sells

more Bolds than any

to:

other nickel brands

CO.. Inc.

26 Park

Factory and Salesroom:

invariably

Place,

New York

City

BECAUSE
He pushes them,
He guarantees them,
He knows they repeat,
He knows,
Bunch Tables That Save Binders and

LIBERNAN NFG.

CO.,

248

Do Not

Twist

Fillers

BOLD

"Above

.

is

All

MARCH

J9

1915

N. 8th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

SmokeTalk Nol2

Leading Features

The World's Standard Cigar
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"An irritable

'

t\

.^
Countervailing Duty on Cuban Tobaccos
An Admitted Blunder

husband
worse than no husband at all," said a
wise woman. "Most
is

4f4BANi^

De La

Industria,

^^th'

•<*^

y

Ca.

New

less blend of

Liggett

HABANA, C UBA

leaf

a

Porto Rican-American
Stock

Trade Letters of

I
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LANE

BROADWAY, NEW YORK

MILD

10c

Bros.

Would

Increase

Vital Interest

from All

Sections
Latest Reports

wrn^

and Canada

&

Retail Rinkles

f
General Agent for United States

a-

& Myers to Declare Extra Dividend

Havana

and domestic

iAi

a Decline

Factory of Perfecto Garcia

smokes a light, harm-
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Tampa— One Year in Bond

^'

are irritable because they smoke allHavana cigars steadily,'* say the best physicians. Take the hint.
See that your husband

Real Independent Factory in Havana

Calle

in

men

Cifuentes, Fernandez

Show
American Demand

Philippine Cigar Exports

MTAGAS
YC?
The

15th

Latest

News

from the Cuban Market
of the American Leaf

Tobacco Markets

CIGAR
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Brands of Cigars,
Cigarettes, Tobacco, Etc.
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y

."Regensburg's
for mine
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Everything That's
Lithographed
Pasbach-Voice Lithographing
Cor. 11th Ave.

"Havana Cjcars

C LOZANO

J.

M.

LOZANO

corporation

and

LOZANO, SON
U.

S.

TRADE MARK
U

CO.

CITY

10c

& Voice

Kaufman, Pasbach
its

double

to give the

facilities,

are

CIGAR

Blunt and Club, in the
popular 10-top ao -packing.

concern has absorbed the

with

prepared

Inc.

Same

real

Portuondo quality

at the right price

trade the benefit

of the same.

BONDED CIGAR MANUFACTURERS

Makers of the Famous
Rec.

8-

Co.,

and 25th Street

NEW YORK
The above

F.

SIZES

-^

/ReGEF^S SUGG'S

F.

TWO NEW

"F.

Lozano" Brand

Clear Havana Cigars

S. Patent Ofiice

to imported.

OFFICE AND FACTORY; TAMPA, FLORIDA
New York

Address,

Write us for specimens of our
recent cigar label and band
work which are considered equal

Cigar Mfg. Co., Philadelphia
437

Fifth

Avenue

The

ijf.

Behrens

&

WiW

CENTRAL
UNION

Co.

and Genuine

m

Smoking Tobacco

a

in
91-93

a
Pocket-proof Package
l}4

READY FOR USE
IN

New Cut

Packed

NEW
CUT
SMOKING

Manufacturers of the old brands

Union

Central

Havana, Cuba
Consulado

Original

in

ounces— 5

PIPE QR CIGARETTE

United States Tobacco Co.

ICHMOND.

"Sol" and "Devesa de Murias"

cents

VA.

For Gentlemen of Good Taste

Independent factories

Our Motto:

Quality, always
a little better than
Havana's Best

New York

Office

80 Maiden Lane

San

Felice

CIGARS

HURIAS

The Deisel-Wemmer Company
UMA,

O.

THE TOBACCO WOBLD
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Get the Expression
"Regensburg's
for
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Everything That's
Lithographed
Cor. 11th Ave.
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C LOZANO
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corporation
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S.
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lOc

& Voice

Kaufman, Pasbach

*

CO.

prepared

its

double

to give the

facihties,

are

CIGAR

Blunt and Club, in the
popular 10-top 20 -packing.

Same

real

Portuondo quality

at the right price

trade the benefit

of the same.

"F. Lozano''

Write us for specimens of our
recent cigar label and band
work which are considered equal

Brand

Clear Havana Cigars

Reg. U. S. Patcat oeicc

OFFICE

CITY

BONDED CIGAR MANUFACTURERS

Makers of the Famous

TRADE MARK

inc.

concern has absorbed the

and with

LOZANO, SON

Co.,

and 25th Street

NEW YORK
The above

F.

SIZES

mine"
Pasbach-Voice Lithographing

F.

TWO NEW

to imported.

AND FACTORY; TAMPA, FLORIDA
New York

Address,

Cigar Mfg. Co., Philadelphia
437

Fifth

Avenue

The

and Genuine

Behrens

&

Orig^inal

Union

Central

Co.

Smoking Tobacco
Havana, Cuba
Consulado

^>fl«W

a

in

91-93

New Cut

Packed

a
Pocket-proof Package

1%
Manufacturers of the old brands

ouncet

in

— 5 cents

United SUtes TobtCM Ca.

ICHMOND.

"Sol" and "Devesa de Murias"

VA.

For Gentlemen of Good Taste

Independent factories

Our Motto:

^1

Quality, always
a little better than
Havana's Best

New York Office
80 Maiden Lane

San
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The Deisel-Wemmer Con^Miny
UMA,
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Felice
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OIDIi

DUST PROOF

AIR TIGHT

Quality Paramount

i

SANITARY

$)

CELEBRATED

UPNANN CIGARS

H.

D

D

Strictly

Independent ManufacturerA

LANDAU

CHAS.
Sole

Agent

for United States and

82 Wall Street

Canada

New York

-

Board of Trade Bldg., Montreal, Canada

=:=The Package Perfect^=
UNION Leader

^V ^^^1^0

"The Big

Carrying

v<\0NU4Z)J

in

Fla.

&

D

Counter won't let go of
his dime until he can see
a life-size dime's worth
coming back. That "Big
Ten-Cent Tin" is the biggest dime's worth of real
pipe and cigarette satisfaction you can hand

P. Lorillard

who have

introduced

shortest

line

notice

M

our

of

5,

10,

12 and 25 Cigars

used them have met with instant success on the goods packed

cost the jobber

no more

ID

AN IDEAL WEEK-END PACKAGE

Samples and Prices Upon Request.

The

Ideal

Tampa Box Company

Company

EaUblished 17M

^[

am

I

that your favorite brand be packed in this style. It will
and should cost you no more. The results will surprise you.

rrS

n

y

in

them and duplicate orders have quickly followed.

MR. RETAILER:— Ask

him.

New York

the

These boxes are made from Select Cuban Cedar by our exclusive process, and cigars packed
them are guaranteed to retain their original boquet and aroma. Their sanitary qualities are
Manufacturers

The Man - Across-the

ro^

Verplanck
Co.
263 Fourth Ave.

on

self-evident.

TOBACCO

Cigars

P.

furnish

THEY IMPROVE THE CIGAR AND WILL IMPROVE YOUR SALES

Havana

Tampa,

to

OVAL, ROUND AND SQUARE CEDAR BOXES
For Pipe or

in

prepared

recently

Cigarette

Made

are

REDI-CUT

Ten- Cent Tin'*

Clear

We

OlslllSd

Package for Dry

ampa
1 ampa,

Climates.

r loridi
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SANCHEZ Y HAYA

Way To Success
To Many Dealers

Showing the
^

%
The 'Brand that

is

Uniform »»

WILL DO THE SAME FOR YOU

Clear Havana Cigars
TKat Have Stood tHe Test

A

Balbin Bros., Incorporated, have just succeeded

New^ Brand from Old
Samples

now

Number

to the long established business heretofore con-

1.

ducted by Balbin Bros.
Our

ready for

factory

is

now

being enlarged and remodelled and

we

pledge

ourselves to the trade to maintain the high degree of merit which has

"IGNACIA HAYA" Brand
These goods are the last word in fine cigars made from the choicest **Vuelta Abajo" tobacco,
under U. S. Government bond inspection. 8 sizes only Cigars to retail for 2 for 25c. to 25c. each.
Package and goods show quality and class in every detail.

"La Flor de Sanchez y Haya" have always been leaders

in their field.

Better than ever.

SANCHEZ Y HAYA, Tampa, Honda
HONESTLY ADVERTISED

LA

NOT MISLEADING

SAR AM I TA

Broadleaf

Our factory

bonded and under United
States Government inspection

If

is

perchance you do not know about

can

"ELISARDOS" — write

us,

we

interest you.

Londres

Balbin Bros.,

Inc.

TAMPA, FLORIDA

FOR FORTY YEARS
THE STANDARD

By

m

CUar HaTana

Cica>«

Writ* fpr 0»«a Tarritonr
Faetory: KaylWest.lFla.

The Leading

Ar« Jadsed

N«w York Offica: 203 W. Broadway

All about

Authorit>& in

Tobacco From

500 pages,

cloth

Invincibles

Cigar Company,

GSTO CIGAR COMPANY
WUek

K. H.

^*TOBACCO LEAF"
Real Havana

"44"

Blunts

Inc.

PHILADELPHIA

KILLEBREW & MYRICK'S

Wrapped
Havana
Cigars

always made the Balbin product an honored and dependable one.

CLEAR

HAVANA
CIGAR
Mjide under U, S*

'Bond by

Jose LoTtra Ce.
TAMPA, FLA.

BAYUK BROTHERS

Book Form

the Plant to the Finished Product

bound ^$2. 00 by

mail, prepaid

Tobacco
SkiUfulIy Blended

Pre-eminent

The Tobacco World Corporation
Agents

Selling

236 Chestnut St.

•

•

nVE CENT CIGAR
PHILADELPHIA

Philadelphia

by Comparison

5c

THE SHIEI^DS=WERTHEIM COMPANY,

BEST THAT SKILL, ENERGY ANV MONEY

Cleveland

MTABUSHCD

l«»0

H.

CAJV

VRODVCE

FENDRICH, Maker, EVANSVILLE.

IND.

CIGAR

THE TOBACCO WOBLD

"A Tale of a Journey"

THE TOBACCO WORLD

The Best Punch Board

The World's Standard Cigar

Baseball Deal on

#

The BOLD

Cigar at its start headed
straight for the road that leads up the
Mountain of Success.

the Market
Note What This Deal Consists

of

Then

rode on a vehicle called quality; it gave
service and square dealing wherever it
went.
It

To-day,

BOLD

MTAGAS
TfC

securely perched on
the highest point of Mount Success overlooking the commercial world.

That's

why

it's

Note the Price

$9.30

is

known as

4^BAN^
The

Compare this assortment with those
for which you have been paying $12.00

Real Independent Factory in Havana

or more.
don't ask for orders. All we want
permission to submit a sample assortment. Special Deals can be made up to

We

BOLD
"Above

is

Fernandez y Ca

Cifuentes,
Calle

All"

De La

Industria,

suit

WIRE TODAY
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HABANA, CUBA

A

General Agent for United States

BROS.

PHILADELPHIA

PENNA.

For Sample Deal in order to make
your own comparisons

THIS ASSORTMENT CONSISTS OF

Nickel Ci^ar of Excellence

BOBROW

and Canada

ROBERT
115
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your individual requi ements disposany desired quantity or type of

ing of
stock.

LANE

1

600 Hole Board
$4.00 Catcher Mitt
1
$3.00 1st Base Mitt
1
4 $1.25 League Balls

The above

BROADWAY, NEW YORK

1

$3.00 Fielders Glove
1
$2.50 Fielders Glove
1
$2.00 Fielders Glove
1
$1.50 Fielders Glove

are Retail Prices. Every item
to be of Highest Quality

is

Warranted

Atlas

Premium

Company
54 W. Lake

St.,

CHICAGO
I

Best Quality

Best

Known

Demand

Proves the
Value of a Cigar

Over 1000 Dealers

New York

During 1914 Stocked

L Lewis

The Cigar Without a Peer

in

Cigar Mfg- Co.
NEWARK,

N.

MI FAVORITA
CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS

J.

LARGEST INDEPENDENT CIGAR FACTORY IN THE V'OBLD

tlower of perfect tobacco manufactured in bond has
maintained "Mi Kavorita" Clear Havana Cijjars at the
Ouantity shipments from factory.
forefront of all l)rands.

The
MAKERS OF SUCH FAMOUS BRANDS AS

FLOR DE MELBA, JOHN RUSKIN, SUBWAY, GOLDEN EAGLE.
SENATOR EVARTS, TELONETTE5. ALLENETTES.
MANILLANETTES. COBS AND OTHER BRANDS AS LISTED
IN OUR CATALOG

Calixto Lopez y Cia

Habana

A LL LIVE DEALERS

carry our entire

extensive national advertising

A profit'sharing voucher

IN DEMAND
JEITLES & BLUMENTHAL, Ltd.

ARE

New York

Office-

257 Fourth Ave.

PHILADELPHIA. PENNA.

and enclosed

in

for the

—our

line.

Backed up by

merchandise

consumer attached

package goods. Additional vouchers

to

sells- fast.
all

cigars

in all boxes.

name.
your jobber cannot supply you, write us and send us his
business.
Get in line—don't let tlie dealer in your block get all the

If

Write

to^y—we'll send j<ou our

new

Profit-sharing Catalog

free.

Ml FAVORITA CIGAR CO.,
Key West.

Inc.

529 Wett 42nd Street.

Fla.
"The Park

& Tilford Standard"

New York

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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W^K^^
5c.-

Repeats Like a Winchester

Rocky Ford

DG

^^Hp|

Cigars -5c.

We

at our Newark, N. J. Factoriea

alto manufacture nt our several factories located at
Pittsburgh, Pa. the celebrated

Pittsburgh

r
L
Our 2

for

"FAMOUS" Stogies

Thei^

Lead

the Leaders

1

The jobber's bisccfet asset in the 2 for 5c. lino.
J
Sc. and 3 for Sc. lines of CIGARS and STOGIES are

ill!

Why

Is

It

Necessary

the Imported

26 SIZES

so

3EIE

m

HAVANA BLEND"

"MILD

Delicious Flavor

Made

THE TOBACCO WORLD

To

Advertise

Sumatra?

extensive that spec* does not permit mentioning

Write for

full

information and prices

UNION AMERICAN CIGAR COMPANY
28th and Smallman

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Sts.

135

EVARISTO HERRERA,

f^T^^'^^EljB'l

Wea

42nd

Street.

New

York

GREATEST SUCCESS

Manufacturer of the celebrated

IN

HABANA'S CIGAR HISTORY

Habana Cigar Brands

Flor de P. A. Estanillo
Flor del Fumar

ROMEO

Elite

Y

TULIETA

RODRIGUEZ, ARGUELLES & CO.

A

Aveone Cigarettes

Fifth

The Union Made

Ciiparette of Quality

FACTORY HAS TODAY THE ENORMOUS PRODUCriON OF 85,000 CIGARS A DAY. IN DEMAND BY
CONNOISSEURS IN EVERY COUNTRY OF THE WORLD
THIS

Bearing Union Label
Ten

packsge

cealt pet

ai ten.

Mouthpiece, Cork Tip, PUin

Live Disthbuton

W North

I.

Wsnled

KRINSKY

B.

BROOKLYN

4th Street

Success of S.ualitp

U. S. RepreseBUtive:

Wm. I.Tiylor. 93

Brtad St.,N.Y.City.

THE

Key West

Cigar Factory

Factory No. 413,

KEY WEST, FLA.

Office

43

47W. 33d St., New York

to

-401-405

E:.

9Ut

of

Street.

G. S. Nicholas
41 and 43 Beaver

DIRECT IMPORTERS

New YorK

&

Co.

New York

Street,

of the highest grades of Cigari

manufactured by the

Independent Factories
of

Havana

which are made under the personal control and supervision
of the oldest cigar manufacturers in Cuba, thus retaining for
each
its

of

own

Chewins: Snuff

J.

MaK*r«

all

COPENHAGEN

:

American Sumatra
Tobacco

DUNN ta CO.
New Bachelor C]|tr

T.

The

and Salesroom

The REASON:

individuality.

Price List Mailed

Upon Request.

We guarantee Copenhagen Snuif
been absolutely pure.

is

now and always

has

It is made of the best, old, rich leaf tobacco.
The SnufT
Process retains the good of the tobacco and expels the bitter and
acid of natural leaf tobacco, making Copenhagen the World'a
Best TotNK:co for Both Chewing and Snuffinc.
Whenever a dealer has any difficulty in obtaining his supply
of Copenhagen Chewing Snuff satisfactorily, we will help him if
he will write us.

WEYMAN-BRUTON COMPANY
M

Union Squar* North

N«w York.

N. Y.

Grown by

AMERICAN SUMATRA TOBACCO CO.
142 Water

Street,

New

York

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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MADE

BOND

IN

Ow

EitaUbiied

1067

MaM»

"Qtaattty

Y.PENDAS & ALVAREZ

m

Vol.

PHILADELPHIA AND

XXXV.

PHILIPPINE CIGAR EXPORTS

WEBSTER

A DECLINE

IN

SHOW

AMERICAN DEMAND

—

J^^^^Hk

L_^fl^^l
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^BI^B^Bi^H^^^

of

in

^^^^bRmSaj^GPt^^^^^^^H

r^^CIHE

hlAVANA

Clear Havana Cigars

Highest Quality
Best Workmanship

Office and Salesroom, 209 Pearl St.

MADE BY
Y. Gnerra, Diaz

&

NEW YORK

Co.,

iiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Tampa,

Fla.

CITY

TAMPA

HAVANA

FLA.

CUBA

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinTiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiii

>eady

i

wS'

\

%

the size

A

real

little

for »onie prople.

They're loo

liable lo rest

We

onlheir oart
PatterKws are not ihaf lind.
have
•cored many national tucceuet but we have kept right
on experimenting.
And BOW -after thirty yean-were ready to itatc that -Whip" u »he sum loul
o^ all tobacco goodr.eii that Patterwn
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and after the legislation of
August 5, 1909, show the increased volume of manufacture
that free trade brought to the cigar industry as well as the
lluctuations in American purchase.-;:
United
Calendar years.

1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914

Other

Total.
114.60.5,000

1,.'526,000

115,881,000
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190,842,000
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61,.'326,0O0

122,881,000

States.

38,112,000
90,000,000
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leading feature in the Philippine cigar export
trade of the calendar year 1914 was the continued
decline in the American demand. The Philippine
cigar has had a varied experience in winning American favor since free entry into the United States was
extended to it in the latter half of 11)09. The first rush into
the new market was followed by a serious reaction, from
which there was a slow recovery with a new maximum
export quantity of ninety million reached in 1912. Following
this the general movement was downward, and for an extended period monthly shipments averaged only about four
million. But there was a perceptible increase in the closing
months of 1914, indicating the probable end at last of this
second period of depression, which, though covering a
slightly longer period, has not been so extreme as the first.
The normal quantity of cigars exported prior to the development of the American demand under free trade was

^BBU
W|^n

CIGAR S

will

15, 1915.

In the reduced total for the year it is to be noted that
countries other than the United States, as a whole, also declined from the unusually high figure reached in 19 lo.
This older trade has been fairly well maintained in the face
of the large and irregular American demands upon the industry, but a study of the returns in detail for tlie year
shows that the shrinkage in this foreign movement occurred
chiefly in the war period and may be ascribed in a measure
to the war, whereas shipments to the United States from
August to December slightly increased over those of the
corresponding months of 1913.
While Philippine cigars
have a world-wide market and are regularly exported to
some forty countries, the bulk of shipments other than to
the United States are to near-by oriental markets, though
no doubt the importing Hongkong and Singapore trade is
largely for further distribution. The export movement by
leading countries for the past three years was as follows:
(Contitiucd on Pcige 17)

No.
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Order Will Probably Never be Sent Out— Denied That
Order Was Ever Issued— Was Given to
the Press,

Reports.)
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TOBACCOS AN ADMITTED BLUNDER

Depression

(Prepared by the Bureau of Insular Affairs, War Department, Wa.shinjrton, D. C, and printed in the Commerce
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YORK,

COUNTERVAILING DUTY ON CUBAN

Other Countries Show Falling Off Due to War Increase
Closing Months Believed to Presage

End

NEW

However

Washington, D. C.
ambition of a clerk in the Treasury Department,
whose duty it is to watch foreign tariff" changes, is
said to be responsible for the amazing order which
declared a countervailing duty on Cuban tobacco
and cigars and which was given to the press about two weeks
ago. This order caused quite a stir in the trade, and as a re-

1

J

lie

and investigation which followed, the
unofficially admitted to be a blunder.
For

sult of the agitation

whole

affair is

the present, at least, the order is suspended.
It seems that in the course of his work a clerk discovered that the Cuban Government was preparing to issue
bounties on exported cigars and tobaccos. However, a careful reading of the Cuban bounty law, parts of which were
printed in the March 1st issue of "The Tobacco World,"
.sh(tws that the executive is "authorized" to grant bounties,
but does not contain information to prove that the bounties
are actually being granted. As a matter of fact, the Cuban
Legation advises that so far as they know no bounties are
being paid!

The Cuban Legation has taken

this order up with the
.\merican State Department and an inquiry has resulted.
The now famous order sent out under the signature of Assistant Secretary of the Treasury Peters is suspended for the
present, and probably is shelved permanently.
While the matter will be officially taken up with the
Cuban Government, it is believed that the statement of the
Cuban Legation that no bounty is being paid on exported
cigars and tobaccos may be taken as the truth of the matter.
It is pointed out that the Cuban Government is hardly
inclined in such times as these to put into effect an order
that would have for its ultimate result the increasing of the
customs receipts of this country.
The person whose duty it is to watch foreign tariff
changes evidently took for granted that the use of the word
"authorized" in the Cuban bounty law gave the inference
that the bounty was actually being paid. If it were taken for
granted by other nations that all the regulations of this
country in which the word "authorized" is used were actually in effect, the Department of State would have a very

busy time.
Capitol.

Imperial Tobacco Profits

The

profits of the Imperial

Tobacco Companv

for 1914

£3.533,300. against £3,354,500 for 1913. A'pparently
the war had not had much effect on the tol)acco trade;
£1,000,000 is placed to the reserve fund, raising it to
£5,250,000, and after paying 35 per cent, on the deterred
ordinary B shares there is a surplus of £315,000. The reserve fund is equal to one-third of the capital of the company and the assets are placed at over £24,500,000. which
includes nearly £9,500,000 for goodwill.
tr.talled
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in

who would

bond and under

a

government

verify to the fact that only

in-

Havana

<l

nt

tobacco was used in the factory over which he presided.
This law seemed at the time to be a most desirable one
and its enactment was endorsed by scores of the best clear
Havana manufacturers in tlie country, and especially in
Tampa. These same manufacturers had been bucking competition for years with cigars which were claimed to be
strictly Havana tobacco, and which were sold at prices which
they could not touch. Under the bond law it looked like
the problem was solved and that honest manufacturers
would have the long waited chance to put out their goods
without meeting unscrupulous competition.
Immediately upon the passing of the law, many of the
foremost factories of Tampa, as well as Key West, several
New York factories and one or two other scattered factories
went into bond, and have since operated under its provisions.
After one year under these conditions, I found that the
industry in Tampa was in a most peculiar condition, in fact
1 might say was undergoing a subtle change of mind.
Many
of the bonded manufacturers are uncertain as to what effect
the law has had on business, with leanings toward an unfavorable opinion.
One and all they hesitate to express
themselves decidedly on the matter, but I honestly believe
that today if a concerted effort was made the Tampa manufacturers would give up the bond end at once, provided, of

unable to obtain any definite information from any one of
them, and they were of the average intelligence at that. If
the man behind the counter, who sells the goods, does not
consider the bond protection of sufficient value to inform
himself as to whether a brand is made in bond or not, then
of

yet,

I

would open wider the door
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the appearance of the annual reports of a number
of the larger tobacco companies there is a noticeable decrease
\\ ith

in

the sales, and a

still

more noticeable

loss in profits,

com-

pared with the year ll>i;i. On the other
Decreased
hand, the decreases are not near so heavy
Profits
as might be expected in a year so tilled
with unsettled business conditions.
It must be remembered that i;n3 was an unusually successful year for many lines of business, and the combination
of events which burdened the commercial activities <»f the
United States in 1914, by comparison, has made conditions
look much worse than they really are.
'i'he

in

As

decrease

in sales

was

comparative profits was due

to be expected, l)ut the loss
to an entirely different cause.

pointed out by the president of one of the largest tobacco companies, the prices of leaf tobacco as well as all
other raw materials during 1!M 1. were so high that the profit
per unit of production was considerably reduced.
.Again,
during the depression competition was stronger than at any
other time.
is

that
that

many

lOl.")

is

of

tlie

with promise is shown by the fact
larger factories throughout the countrv

filled

are far ahead of their j)ro(luctions for the
of last year.

first

two months

IRREGULAR PAGINATION

which the

which are

clear

general way the bonded factories. In this manner a
huge fund could be quickly raised which would help the
industry immensely. If, for a year, the Association would
run a full page announcement in men's publications, say, for
example, the "Saturday Evening Post," "Everybody's Magazine," "Munsey's," "Puck," "Life" and "Judge," backed up
by two full pages in each of the standard trade journals of
the industry, personally we would guarantee to present the
Association with a receipted bill at the end of the time if
the results did not prove enormous.
do not believe in the decadence of the clear Havana
industry.
It is all well and good for some manufacturers
to try out blended makes of cigars. There is a market for
seed and Havana goods just as well as there is for smokers,

We

really

Havana mak-

but very few good clear Havana manufacturers are
equipped or fitted by experience to mingle in the bitter
battle which has been waged for years in seed and Havana

attempt to deny the fact that the financial
and industrial conditions of the United States for twelve
months past, as well as the great European war, have radiwill

circles.

consumption of cigars, and more especially
of fine clear Havana cigars, and this has been keenly felt in
Tami)a circles. However, the public have been consuming
cally affected the

All honor to the wonderful product of clear Havana
cigars which Tampa and Key West have given to the United

States and which smokers universally recognize, but conditions constantly change and we believe that the master
minds of the industry there should consider every phase of
the situation. The bonded factory is not a failure, but it

millions of cigars just the same, but of a cheaper quality,
and undoubtedly thousands of smokers of clear Havana

brands have been switched to other and cheaper makes
which were represented to them by the dealers as clear
Havana. Familiarity even with a bad brand of cigars leads
to its use, and it is to combat this one point that I believe
the Tampa bonded manufacturers should devote all their
concerted efforts.
The bond law can be made the most
powerful weapon possible to protect the clear Havana cigar
if the manufacturers will utilize it to its fullest extent.
Primarily, there must be a campaign of education of
the widest scope possible. The dealers of the United States
must be pounded with the fact that no leaf tobacco can be
sent into the Island of Cuba, unless it has been grown there
and shipped out previously, and that this fact should be
transmitted to the smoker. With this point firmly planted
in the minds of all, the united manufacturers of Tampa
should annually appropriate a certain amount to tell the
iniblic through every medium possible that when a cigar is
made in bond, it is made of tobacco which has come from
the Island of Cuba, and that nothing else enters into its
manufacture. The United States Government will back
them in this assertion and does so now with its stamps.
This educational work should at least be given a fair
chance. The manufacturers who have gone into bond, seem
to have l)ecn backward in this most vital point.
Confirmed
smokers of clear Havanas who have consumed standard
Tampa brands for years, do not care whether the factory is

bonded or not. They know good Havana cigars and always
have, and always will buy them. It is the smoker who calls

Havana Manufacturers' Association

in a

face.

No one

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION

to further abuses

clear

have on several occasions been presented informally with a
proposition to assess a small fixed sum on each thousand of
cigars made by their members for purposes of advertising

was unanimity of action.
believe this would be a grave mistake and

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA

what avail?

The Tampa

course, that there

And

Havana and on whom the dealer palms off the
cheap stuff, that the maker of good goods must reach and
impress. When the day comes that the public demands a
bonded made cigar when buying clear Havana goods, then
will the problem be solved and the strength of the new law
fully tested.
As it is today it appears that the manufacturers have the weapon but do not fully realize its potency.
The writer personally asked five different cigar clerks in
New York City recently concerning prominent Tampa factories, as to whether they made goods in bond, and was

17

for a clear

year ago, the
United States Government had just enacted the law
which provided for the manufacture of clear Ha-

1881

15TH
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may prove one
and

ih

utilized.

unless

its

advantages are

fully

understood
J. L. K.

Cucsta-Rey & Company Receive Royal Warrant
Following the recent cable announcement from Madrid
that Cuesta-Rey & Company, through Angel L. Cuesta, had
been appointed Purveyors of Cigars to His Spanish Majesty,
King Alfonso XIII, the firm received on March 3rd the Imperial warrant which confirmed this appointment.
A reproduction of this warrant is to be seen in the
advertisement of the firm appearing on the back cover of this
issue, and Mr. Cuesta informs us that his firm is the only
one in the United States which has ever received such an
honor from any court.
Several times hitherto Mr. Cuesta, as an individual, has
received marked honors at the hands of King Alfonso, being
named about eight months ago as a member of the Order
of Comendador.
President Whelan, of the "United," in 'Frisco
President George J. Whelan, of the United Cigar Stores
Company, is on an inspection tour of the properties of the
company on the Pacific Coast, and to visit the Exposition
Mr. Whelan is accompanied by Prince
in San Francisco.
Nicholas Engalitcheff, of Russia.
In an interview Mr. Whelan stated that the tobacco business is better just now than it has ever been before.

SHOW
AMERICAN DEMAND

PHILIPPINE CIGAR EXPORTS

A DECLINE

IN

(Continued from page i^.)
1914

1913

Number

Number
United

States
Australasia

1914
Value

71,513,000
16,583,000
22,892,000
22,081,000
14,398,000
8,177,000
36,118,000

56,205,000
13,690,000
15,362,000
17,199,000
9,549,000
12,548,000
30,201,000

$1,642,888
243,763
252,117
209,380
163,374
46,961
453,751

$1,200,]2()

191,762,000

154,754,000

3,012,234

2,315,159

British East Indies.
(Jhina

Hongkong
Spain
Other countries
Total

1913
Value

201,312
181,343
174,570
121,496
61,551
374,761

The

$700,000 reduction in the value of exports was, in
addition to the smaller quantity, due in a measure to declining prices in the American trade. The view was early
taken that the interest of the cigar industry in the new
field would best be served by making the United States a
market for high-grade products and by the limitation of
shipments of low grades. Regulations were made to that
effect, under which American prices have averaged more
than double those of other countries. These regulations,
however, no longer operated during 1914 and monthly price
averages were generally downward, declining from $23.29
per thousand in January to $17.43 in December, the lowest
figure reached during free trade.

The average

price of ship-

ments to other countries, as a whole, in 1909 and earlier
ranged about $9, but moved upward coincident with the
increasing American demand, and for the past three years
has somewhat exceeded $11 per thousand.
Salvador Sanchez & Company Will Build Addition
Jerry Windmuller, of the Salvador Sanchez & Company
factory, states that they have had plans prepared and will
let the contract next week for a sixty-foot addition to their
factory at Twentieth and Green Streets, in West Tampa,
which room they need to take care of their rapidly increasing smoker business.
The Salvador Sanchez smoker has been branded as
"Sanchitas," and the goods have made a market for themselves from the very outset.

Reynolds Tobacco Company Shows Gain
The annual report of the R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company for the year ended December 31, 1914, shows net earnings of $2,916,564, equal to 29.16 per cent, earned on the
$10,000,000 capital stock, against 28.62 per cent, earned on
the

same stock previous

year.

The income account compares
*Xet earnings
Dividends
Surplus

as follows
1914.

1913.

$2,916,564
1,600,000

$2,862,567

1,316,564

1,662,567

Previous surplus

7,507,140

5,844,573

Undivided

8,823,704

7,507,140

profits

1,200,000

After deducting all charges and expenses of management, and making provision for taxes, allowances, depreciation, advertising, etc.

Martin Brothers, Davenport, who operate a chain of
stores and hotel stands throughout the State of Iowa, have
taken on the "Reynaldo" brand, manufactured by Luckett,
T.uchs & Lipscomb.
S.

Frieder Son

Company, who operate

three

retail

opened their fourth establishment on Warner Street. They have been featuring
"Hoyo de Cubas" from the San Martin & Leon Company.
stores in Cincinnati, have just

I
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M. Harris & Company Ready for New Headquarters"44" and "Adlon" Cigars Well Placed— "La Saramita"
Brand Attractively Displayed
Detroit, Mich.,

URING

the

monlh

March

Company,

Tampa, Fla., was
and crowned February

20, 1914,

of February, Detroit produced

t?(i,;M7,993 cigars,

of

was

the "Julia

age

purpose of combating
the United Cigar Stores

Company,

100 dealers of Los Angeles have organized a
protective
association
and elected officers

whose names

be
kept secret for business

Independent
cigar dealers in San
Francisco, Sacramento.
Oakland, Stockton, San
Diego and other Calil)<»rted,

cigars,

of Illinois.

Lubetskybeing jobbed

the

Kleiner Company, of Grand Rapids, Mich., is
through Eastern Michigan by the T. H. Perry Company, of
Detroit, who are also representati\ es for the "La Saramita"
brand, made by the Shields-Werthcim Company, of Cleveland. This latter brand, by the way. is being displayed very
attractively this week at the company's store known as the

Broadway Smokeshop, which sells at retail only.
Mel Soper, of the Soper Cigar Store, Detroit, states that
February was a better month than the same period last year.
While the main store at Fort and Griswold Streets is going
ahead most

satisfactorily, the

lobby stand

cities,

will

is

it

join

re-

the

local tobacconists.

cery Company, of Cairo, 111., reports a most successful campaign, placing the "44" and "Adlon" cigars with the trade
in Southern Illinois.
Mr. Clarke is putting on a similar campaign for the Scudders Company at Quincy. 111., where he
will be assisted by the company's local representative, Mr.
Brant.
Mr. Clarke writes that the products of the "44"
Cigar Company are showing great gains all over the State

made by

will

reasons.

Clarke. Middle West representative for the
"44" Cigar Company, assisted by Thomas F. Cooke, tlie recently appointed city salesman for The Scudders-Gale Gro-

cigar,

capitalized

at several millions, over

W.

The "Valle-Grande"

person-

among

fornia

Marlowe"

popular

the Elks, as
well as the business
sphere in Los Angeles.
With the avowed

spent a few days here early in March.

Frank

12,

most

a recent visitor in Detroit.
sells

December
1915, Monarch

elected

attests to his being the

all

Hi Hammer, who

is

showing even

better gains.

Joseph A. Izzo has engaged in the cigar and tobacco
business at 127 South Washington Avenue, Saginaw. Mich.
Harry Walsh, 102 West Main Street, Owosso, Mich.,
has sold his stock of cigars and tobacco, as well as his lease
on the store, to William Juhl, a local cigar manufacturer.
George Meigs, general representative of the Sanchez y
Haya factory, writes to friends in Detroit that he is having
a very enjoyable trip on the Pacific Coast, where he is combining business with pleasure. He is taking in the PanamaPacific Exposition, and of course taking orders for "Sanchez
y Haya" cigars wherever possible.

#

Dinner of the Benevolent
Protective Order of Elks No. 99, Los Angeles, Cal. This

kinds are being offered at reduced
prices.
"We want to open in our new store with a brand
new stock of goods." said Mr. Harris to "The Tobacco
W'orld" representative. Such well-knuwn brands as "Cincos," "San Felice,'* "Jeitles" and "Xew Bachelors" are selling at seven for twenty-five cents; "La Preferencia" Cluli
House size, is selling at seven cents; all three for twentyiive cent cigars are going at four for twenty-live cents, all
ten cent straight cigars are going for eight cents, etc. All
sales are made for cash only.
L. B. Ackerman, general sales director for the "Webster" cigar,

i

of the Glen, at the Inauguration

same month in 1914.
E. M. Harris & Company, 119 Woodward Avenue, are
conducting a mammoth closing out sale preparatory to moving into their new store in the David Whitney IJuilding,
which will be about April 1st. Cigars, tobacco, pipes and
smokers' articles of

]M(0)(^(i@

Los Angeles, March 6th.
KE WENTWORTII, representing E. M. Schwarz &
Company, of New York, N. Y., and Jose Lovera

9th.

paying the Government $Gv\S4;3.1)S
^ for revenue stamps. Last year, during the same
month, Detroit manufacturers produced 22,142,0'^()
cigars, paying the Government $G(J,1",3G.08 in stamps.
During February, 1!'I5, $18"^, 838.46 was paid to the
Government for 2,285,443 pounds of manufactured tobacco,
as compared with $173,13(.».21 for 2,164,202 pounds for the

h''^
"^v^-

AiiQ^®II®s

IKE

WENTWORTH

Mr. Glenn, of. the
Seidenberg Company,
is here calling on the

jobbers in the interests
of the "El
Roi-Tan"
cigar.
George Yocum is here making the Klingenstein
Company his headquarters while working on "Y-B" and
"Spana Cuba." Louis Erdt is here in the interests of "Milo"'

and "Melachrino" cigarettes. He is calling ..n the Klingenstein Company, which firm reports "Cinco" and "Sam
Friend" as moving very fast.
A few callers on the Klingenstein Company the past
week were C. W. McCormick, of Pcndas & Alvarez Marc
A. Brunner, of E. Regensburg & Sons; Charles Kimble,
American-West Indies Cigar Company, manufacturers of
the "El Proviso" brand, handled and distributed by the
above firm.
;

for

American Tobacco Company's Annual Report
The annual report of the American Tobacco Company
the year 1914 shows total sales of $69,339,083, against

After deducting preferred dividends,
there was a balance of $8,467,942. This is equal to 21.04
per cent, on the $40,242,400 common stock, against 28.12
per cent, earned on the same stock in 1913, 3(t.42 per cent,
in 1912 and 64.7 per cent, in 1911.
Interests connected with the company explained that
although the amount earned on the common stock during
1914 was smaller than in 1913, the actual tobacco business
of the company was greater.
Net earnings on strictly tobacco sales amounted to $9,045,046, against $8,755,709 in
the previous fiscal year. The reason for tlie decline in the
net applicable to the common stock is said to be due to the
decrease in the dividends received from the companies part
of whose stock is owned by the .\nierican Tobacco Company
and which are engaged in the manufacture of tobacco accessories and, secondly, to the loss of income from such companies as the Imperial Tobacco Company, whose stock was
distributed during the year among the American Tobacco
Company common stockholders in compliance with the decree of the United States Supreme Court in the tobacco case.
At the annual meeting of stockholders held recently
the retiring directors were re-elected.
The detailed income account compares as follows

Tabard Cigarette Company in Trouble
.\M l''S A. COOK, who was tiie manager of the
Tabard Cigarette and Tobacco Company, whose
place of business is at 489 Fifth Avenue, filed a
judgment against tliat concern in the New York

$(59,516,932 in 1913.

1914.

Total sales
$69,339,083
Net earnings
9,046,046
Dividends from companies part of
whose stock is owned
1,756,773
Interest on loans, etc
385,087
Miscellaneous income
650,025

1913.

$69,516,932
8,755,709

County Clerk's Office, on Friday last, for the sum of $6844.
This would seem to mark the passing of the much advertised cigarette business which was established here about
eighteen months ago by Sir Ernest Shackleton, the Antarctic explorer.
Mr. Shackleton conducted the Tabard
Cigarette Company in L« »ndon and made quite a success of
the l)rand.
.After his return from the South Pole, his lectures in the I'nited States brought him into such prominence
that he decided to open a cigarette factory in New York,
riie brand started off well for several months, due. perhaps.
to tlie explorer's pushing, but the old fever came into Sir
l">nest's veins

Balance
Preferred dividends

$11,633,614
3,165,672

$14,489,535

Balance
Common dividends

$8,467,942

$11,318,076
8,048,080

Interest on

bonds

8,048.480

232,103

3,171,458

nounce to the trade that they have just completed arrangements whereby they have leased the large seven-story structure at the northwest corner of Fifth Avenue and Thirteenth
Street, New York City.
Ample facilities will be afforded
by the new quarters, which are 51 feet by 100 feet in size.
It is expected that the installation of all departments in the
new location will have been accomplished by April 15th.

Harlem Tobacco Company

C.

Mayer

&

Company.

Mayer, of

inumenthal, of Philadelphia, was
also a recent visitor here. His big accounts are with E. M.
Harris & Company and the Soper Segar Store.
The "LozaiiM brand is having a big sale at present in
Detroit, as compared to a few years ago.
Ben Lesser is, of
course, largely responsil)le for this, but likewise is credit
due to Lee & Cady, who are now State distributors for this
brand. They have done a great deal in stimulating the sale
I.

Jeitles

i'v:

'

of this brand

"Lozano"

by opening up many new accounts.

The

being sold in many sizes at the New Hotel
Statler, Detroit.
The Hotel Pontchartrain cigar stand also
carries the brand in a number of sizes.
.,

is

Thornburg.

Balance
Previous surplus
Total surplus
t Extra com. div. (cash)
Imp. Tob. Co. distrib
Profit

and

loss surplus

Income from sundry

$419,462

$3,269,596

37,304,287

40,071 .050

$37,723,749

$43,340,646

$35,970,606

creditors recently filed a petition in bankPhilip W. Straus, trading as the Harlem

Tobacco Company. 917 Brooks Avenue. New York City:
The Metropolitan Tobacco Company. $564 Stephano Brothers. Incorporated, $88. and the Surbrug Company, $23.
Assignment was made to Edward C. Weinrib. The assignee
was a jobber in tobacco products.
;

Newest Firm
Among the recently incorporated firms in Albany is
of Starlight Brothers. Incorporated. They have a capStarlight Brothers, Incorporated,

$100,000 and will manufacture cigars, smokers'
supplies, accessories, etc.
The incorporators are E. Starlight. M. E. Starlight, Hotel Majestic, M. Starlight, Hotel
italizatif)n of

Savoy.

6,036,360

1,753,143

Files Petition

The following

that

W^e had the pleasure of n visit from Perry Bland and
Sig C. Mayer, of the well-kiKiwn Philadelphia factory of Sig

in the

Philip Morris & Company to Enter New Location
Philip Morris & Company, London and New York, manufacturers of "Philip Morris" and "Unis" cigarettes, an-

1,897,891

$14,721,638

is

tinent.

3,368,862
699.175

$11,836,930
203,316

now

southernmost part of
the globe, on a new expedition to cross the Antarctic Con-

ruptcy against

Total income

and he

Imported Cigars Take Jump

in Price

As

$37,304,287

other sources, including income
from securities which, under decree of court, have been
•iiild or distributed, profit from those sold, and income from
securities of Liggett Si Myers Tobacco Company and P.
Lorillard Company held for the account of this company
pending exchange as ordered by court.
fPaid from cash realized from depreciation of securities
ordered bv courts.

the result of the disastrous failure of the new Cuban
crop, the manufacturers of the brands of Henry Clay and
Iiock & Company. Limited, recently sent to their distrib-

new

schedule calling for increased prices on the
Company's products. The new prices will be put into eiTect
l>y the distributors on April 1st, and it is thought will disclose an increase of from 3 per cent, to 5 per cent, on the
majority of the goods.
utors a

ing,

W.

X'^a.,

May

McKee

Cigar Company, Wheelwill handle "Reynaldo" cigars in seven sizes.

Beginning

1st.

the
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''John Ruskin'' Brand
"John Ruskin"
ark, N. J., by the
ufacturing

tremendous

Perfecto Garcia

Has Profit-Sharing Feature

NewLewis Cigar Manmade

cigars,
I.

Company,
sale
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all
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enjoying a
over the United
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Dealers report the brand is
very popular, that iheir customers take

&

Bros, in
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New Home

(^

SAM£LSONS""«^

States.

to this big cigar quickly

and

is

'

JOHN RUSKIN

a great

CAGAR

repeater.

The

latest innovation

by

!

S

this tirm

the attachment of a protit-sharing
voucher to the band of every "John RusA 5'^-i)age, beautifully ilkin" cigar.
lustrated protit-sharing catalogue has
recently been issued by the Lewis
Company, showing nearly 1600 useful
articles which can be redeemed for
Catalogues are sent
their vouchers.
is

free

of

:

r*3

[

ri

Fi

on request.

The above is an illustration of one
a great many window displays of

the "John Ruskin" cigar.

Mr. SamelLewis were

and Mr. Courtney
cauiiht bv the camera man in front of
Mr. Samelson's Main Street store,
Memphis, Tenn. From left to right,
Mr. Samelson, Mr. Lewis.
son

SAMELSOINiS
dULIA

MARLOWE

Wiedmann-St. Louis Company Busy
The Wiedmann-St. Louis Cigar Box Company, of St.
Louis, reports that business is moving very satisfactorily
with them and that every indication points to better business

pySaidlceDipMaQ If®(i(ss

in 1915.

Marry Boston,

This firm enjoys a reputation with its clients for its
superior products and quality workmanship. In the Middle
West Wiedmann-St. Louis packages are ipuch in evidence.
They hate produced a number of unique packages which
have had a heavy call, and they state that they are at all
times ready to submit designs and suggestions for any kind
of packages or labels relative to the cigar and tobacco in-

this city last

orders.

No

Shortage of Cigarette Paper
Those manufacturers of high-class cigarettes, who may
have been annoyed at the probability of a seeming shortage
in the supply of imported cigarette papers, following a consideration of the situation which has arisen across the water,
may cease all speculation and banish all disturbing elements.
Peter J. Schweitzer, sole American representative of the
Papeteries de Kerisole and Du Combout, A. »S: R. Malmenayde & Company. Paris, who recently visited the factories
of the company in France, numbering five, announces that
all

of

them are running

full time.

Two

of the factories are

devoted exclusively to supplying the needs of the American
trade. "There will be." said Mr. Schweitzer, "no shortage
of paper, even though there may be no immediate prospect
of the war ceasing." Mr. Schweitzer's office is located at 109
I'road Street,

New York

&

Citv.

Son. Cincinnati, Ohio, announce that the
O'Malley-Liddy Cigar Company, Kansas City, have taken
on the distribution of their "Dave Warfield" cigar.

A. Tietig

Demuth Pipe Company, was

in

week.

The new

in

Mayer & Company have one of the busiest factories
town just now. "Rey-Oma" and "Rey Oma Ponies" are

in

heavv demand.

1

Louis manager, reports a steady
stream of orders from both old and new customers. Firms
will do well to write this company for prices before placing
L. Reid, the St.

of the

Sig

dustry.
S.

fin

following throughout the country.

H. B. Grauley reports a splendid run of orders on his
"Golden Rule" five-cent cigar. A number of new accounts
have recently been opened with this brand in the South and
Middle W^est.
"Stratford" cigars, manufactured by the FJ Draco Cigar
Manufacturing Company, are well placed throughout Ohio
and Michigan, according to office reports. The Watson
Company handles this cigar in Detroit.

Frishmuth Brothers state that the
bow*' brand of smoking and chewing
The newspaper campaign which has
tobacco has given quite an impetus

orders on their "Rainare very satisfactory.

been running on
to the sales in

this

some

localities.

&

Brother Company continue to have a
gtjod run of orders on their "Lew Wallace" and other
brands. This firm manufactures a high-grade cigar for clubs
and cafes which has been well received by smokers of this
class of goods.

the

&

past

Brothers'

few

New

at

i6th

Street

\vcc'k>.

and

Factory

iSth

Avenue,

^'bor

City

"Whip" and "Queed Both
"

Perfecto
iarcia iV
Hrothers have «K"cupie(l <>ne of the handsomest and
finest e(|uipped cigar factories in Tampa, which was
specially constructed for tlieir busines>.
The new plant is located in ^'bo^ City, at the corner of
Sixteenth Street and iMghteenth Avenue, and is most accessible, being within a few steps on the car line.
The building is of brick with sltine trimmings. K) feet
long and 50 feet wide, three st<»ries and basement.
Every innovation in cigar factory construction has been
introduced, and the plant is up U* the minute.
livery precaution for the safety and comfort of the (»peratives has been carefully taken.
A sprinkling system is installed throughout, and a fine artesian well provides adeL i\L\'(l

"Quaker Pure" cigars are in big demand with T. 11.
This five-cent i)erfecto has won a large
fart & Company.

P. C. Fulweiler

Perfecto Garcia

factory

The Patterson brothers Tobacco Company have about

(

1

quate water supj)ly.
IVrfecto (Iarcia iH: llrothers were organized about ten
years ago, and from a modest beginning have built up their
business to an important place on the rolls of the Tampa
cigar industry.
The members of the firm include Perfecto
(iarcia. Angel (iarcia and Jose (iarcia.
.Manuel (iarcia is in
charge of the manufacturing end.
The firm's brands include the popular "Perfecto Garcia
\ lirothers' " clear Havana cigars. "La \mita," "Perla del

Mar" and "Amor y Zebo."
Jose (iarcia. of the firm, who l<M,ks after the selling end
of the business, with headquarters in ("hicago, made his first
visit to the new factory on .March ".'nd.
lie onlv stayed in
Tampa a few days, and left for an extended trip.

Selling Big

doubled up their capacity recently to take care of increased
business on their widely distributed brands of "Whip" and
"(Jueed." These two l>rands are keeping right abreast of
each <tther in point of sales.
This company has recently brought out a new panatela
package, which they have branded "Life Panatelas." and
these little smokes, packed in a cardboard carton and retailing .seven for fifteen cents, are a revelation to consumers of
this class of goods.

Alfred Duerr

Now With

F. H. Beltz

Alfred Duerr. formerly with (ieorge L. Storm & Company, has recently l)een added to the force of F. II. Beltz,
the well-known cigar manufacturer of Schwenksville, Pa.
Mr. Duerr is at present doing some special work for
J. A.
Fberts & Company, of Bethlehem. Pa. This firm is the
distributor for the ".\utocrat" and "Hi \'ulto" brands of
the r.eltz factory. .Mr. Duerr will regularly cover the New
I'ngland States and New York.
J. .\. McHale has produced some excellent results on
the ".Autocrat" brand in Texas.
k. T. P.eltz has returned from an extended trip through
the South and reports that business is showing a great improvement. The factory has been quite bu.sy since the first
>f the year and is now com|)elled to work overtime in order
to meet the demand for their leading brands.
Mr. P.eltz
reports that January and l'\'l)ruary outputs were the largest

•

in

the history of the firm.
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First

Two Months

Sons

— Celestino

Mark for E. Regensburg &
Lopez Visits "Tadema" Factory

Set Record

Jose Garcia a Recent Visitor
of

— Annual Meeting

—

Tampa-Cuba Company

March 10th.
LSI X ESS coiuliiions here are in a more healthy
shape, speakin^^ broadly, than for some weeks past,
riiis does not mean that lliere has been any great
intiux of orders or that the shipments have shown
Tampa,

Fla.,

a heavy increase, but most of the manufacturers seem to
have felt the first throl)bing of a change in the tide, and this

has lent nuich encouragement to the general situation.
Some mamifacturers report a nice increase in mail orders
from territory over wliich their travelers have only recently
gone without success, and this seems a good omen.
Regensburg & S»»ns, tells me
Jerome Regensbuiii, of
that tlieir business lor January and I'ebruary bulked larger
than any two months for seven years past and that March
was keeping right up to the record. He backed his statement with the order liles, and expressed his belief tliat 11)15
would prove a big year with his house, despite any adverse
fact

M

Conditions.

Celestino Lopez, of Arguelles Brothers &: Lopez, has
been liere for ten days past looking over things at tlie "Tadema" factory. Mr. Lopez Ijrought his family South with
him and they will probably stay the month out before returning to New York. Mr. Arguelles. of the firm, is expected
l)ack in a

few days fr<»m

a (juick

Cuban

trip.

Wodiska cS: Company have a comfortable line
of orders on hand for their popular "Julia Marlowe" brand,
which have come in recently from Edward Wodiska, who is
now in the Middle \\ est. D. Corral returned last week from
Corral,

Cuba.
J.

known cigar man, who has been
Cigar Company here, has formed an

R. r.urns, the widely

oi)erating the

J.

R. B.

Andreas Diaz & I onipan)'. and their manufacturing interests have been merged into the Diaz factory,
though the ownership of the two concerns remains as at
Mr. Burns and Mr. Diaz will in future, however,
present.
work together in the interests of both concerns.
Sol dans, of Max Cans & Sons, New York, has been
here for two weeks, and has taken some interesting orders
on their tine showing in Connecticut shade-grown tobacco.

alliance with

Mr. Cans

made

a brief trip to

Key West

last

week with

substantial results.

Jose Garcia, of Perfecto Garcia & Brothers, who head(juarters in Chicago, made a brief visit to Tampa last Wednesday, to get his first glimpse of the company's new factory.
He only stayed two days and then started off for a W^estern
trip which will take him out to Denver.
The annual meeting of the Tampa-Cuba Cigar Coml)any, held last month, developed that the company had
enjoyed a very fine business for the twelve months past,
which resulted in the declaration of a 50 per cent, stock
The capital stock of the
dividend for the shareholders.
corporation has been increased to $500,000.
The old board of oflficers were re-elected, including H.
B. Guilford, of Rochester, N. Y., as president, and Ernest
Berger, secretary and treasurer and general manager.
To the board of directors of the Tampa-Cuba have been
added Messrs. S. A. Eckstein, of Milwaukee; D. G. Wise, of
Atlanta, and Ira P. Clark, Nashville.
The "Charles the Great" factory of Salvador Rodriguez

comfortably engaged on a fair
Sterling old brand. Mr. Rodriguez

is

lot
is

of orders for their

one of the old school
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manufacturers of which Tampa is proud, and the quality
of his cigars is only gauged by the excellence of the finest
tobacco grown in Cuba.
F. Lozano, Son &. Company state that their business
showing for the months of February and January was fully
a quarter better than that of last year, and that the month
of March is going even better than the two months previThe *'F. Lozano" brand has a splendid duplicating
ous.
reputation with all the dealers who handle them.
G. A. Rian and Mr. \illazon, of the Quiros, Villazon &
Company factory, came in from Chicago last Sunday. This
house makes the "Rotary Club" brand, which is finding favor
with many Rotarians, and through their Omaha distributors,
the Richardson Drug Company, they have just received a
neat order for these goods to go on all the Union Pacific
Mr. Rian expects
trains from Omaha, West to the Coast.
to remain here for two weeks.

Pedro Meir, who was first assistant to the late
Mendez, superintendent of the Bustillo Brothers &
factory, has been placed in charge of the factory by
ident Joseph M. Diaz, of the Preferred Havana Cigar

pnibADEl2«>MIA.

Diaz
Pres-

Com-

the guests.
E. B. Embry, president of the Embry Tobacco Company, of Quincy, Fla., reached here on Monday with a line
of his company's new packing in Florida shade-grown to-

He

expects to remain for about a week.
Abrams & Company, the leaf tobacco dealers, of

Mitc hell, Fletcher

& Company's

Fiftieth Anniversary

101)

Fortune Street, have recently gone into cigar manufacture
and have placed the "Cinimo" brand on the market, on
which they have taken some good initial orders.
Charles Goldsmith, of A. Wahnish & Sons Company,
the growers and packers of Florida tobacco and general jobbers of Havana and domestic leaf, tell me that their business
is most satisfactory, and that hosts of Tampa manufacturers
are giving them a fine trade. The firm brand their tobaccos
as "Wasoco" and issue a semi-monthly partial price list
which gives some interesting data on their offerings.
A. Wahnish, head of the firm, leaves in a few days for
an extended trip North to New York, via Chicago.
A. L. Cuesta, of Cuesta-Rey Company, will leave here
next Saturday for his home in Atlanta, where he will take
in the season of the Metropolitan Opera Company in Atlanta
and then go on an extended Western trip out to the Panama
I'xposition in San I'Vancisco, where his firm has a most
elaborate exhibit of clear Havana cigars.
There is much of gratification in the official figures
given out by the Internal Revenue Office here as well as
These show that substantial gains
the Clearing House.
were made last week in receipts as compared with the figures of the corresponding week of a year previous. Customhouse receipts for last week were $38,379 as against $28,735

importing
grocers, with four stores in this city and one in

Atlantic City, and who are large distributors of
cigars and cigarettes, held the fiftieth anniversary
of the founding of the business

on March

11th.

William
hillock, head of the cigar department at
the Twelfth and Chestnut Streets store, has been in the employ of the company for twenty-nine years, and took an
active part in arranging the golden anniversary event.
At a dinner, dance and entertainment given at the
Roosevelt, Henry F. Mitchell, president of the company, told
how Mr. Mitchell and Mr. Fletcher opened the first store,
on February 4, 1865, with one salesman, Thomas C. Fluke
an errand boy, Michael Murray, and a delivery wagon. And
he described the company's growth to its present size, with
three stores in Philadelphia and one in Atlantic City. Mrs.
Charles Mitchell and Mrs. George A. Fletcher, widows, of
the two f(.)unders, were present.
1

Finds Firm's Goods in Lead
Samuel C. Jeitles, of Jeitles cK: Hlumenthal, Limited, 119
South Eleventh Street, left last week ft)r a trip to the jobbing accounts of this firm located in the Middle West. The
factory is running on full time and full handed schedule in
order to keep pace with the demand for the brands manufactured by this firm.
"Statesmen," "Flor de Jeitles,"
"Tungsten" and "Masterpiece" are in constant demand.
S. C. Jeitles

"La Commcnda" Brand in New Packages
The success of the "La Commenda," a private brand

the city.

This campaign will be carried out on systematic
until the entire city has been covered.

The

retail

stores

owned by Yahn

&

lines,

McDonnell are

featuring the "Reynaldo" with very gratifying results.

"44" Holds

Own

in

South

In consequence of the adequate support rendered by the
Superior, Wis., distributor, the "4P' cigar is making good

headway

in that section.

So steady

the influx of orders from the State of Texas
that the "44's" prominence is indeed gratifying to the comis

The country

and about Seattle, Washington, is growing richer in distribution where the loyal "41" cigar distributor has demonstrated his efficiency.
Notwithstanding the unfavorable conditions in the
Southern States, the "44" Company feel that they are holding their own with distributors in Gadsden, Sylacauga and

cently marketed by the cigar departments of the Finley
Acker Company, has led to the introduction of two new

in

Opelika, Ala.

r.rothers,

re-

Brothers Factory in Reading Sold

five-story brick

owned by Y''ocum
famous "Y-B" cigar, in
Clinton F. Earl for a sum

cigar factory

manufacturers of the

size sells for twenty-five cents for a

Reading, Pa., was sold recently to
reported to be $40,000.
The building will be used as a
warehouse by the new owner.
Members of the firm of Yocum Brothers announce that

package of ten, and the "Petit" size sells for thirty-five cents
for a package of ten. This brand is now sold in seven sizes
aside from the packages, and is having wonderful sales.

the firm will locate a factory in ancjther part of the city.
)nly a few^ months ago the factory was partially gutted by
a disastrous fire.

package

sizes.

The "Midgets"

Sterner.

Claude Turner, the capable representative of Salvador
Rodriguez, was in town for a few days last week and says
that he has been getting some good orders on "Charles the
Great" all over his territory. Mr. Turner left for New York
r»n Tuesday and will make l)rief stops at Savannah, CharlesPerfecto.
ton and Richmond.

Mr. Deitrich has not yet received all the shipments
firdered, but by the end of this week will announce his formal opening, with a full line of domestic, Tampa-made and

and internal revenue receipts

i»f

The

to believe.

last year,

"Reynaldo" cigars throughout the leading clubs,
hotels and cafes and in the financial and commercial centres

Yocum

were $19,801 as against $15,509 a year ago. As the cigar
industry furnishes the major portion of these receipts, it
gives the industry a much healthier look than many want

same week

iS:

pany.

Sterner Store Changes Owners
Irwin Deitrich, formerly located on South Broad Street,
is occuj)ying the premises at l^leventh and Walnut Streets,
which was formerly one of the stores owned by Charles K.

for the

Yahn & McDonnell Placing "Reynaldos"
()I>I^RT ELLIS, sales manager for I^uckett, Luchs
Lipscomb, is aiding Yahn & McDonnell in the
campaign which is being made by this firm on

ITCHELL, FLETCHER & COMPANY,

h>ank R. Diaz, of \'. Guerra, Diaz & Company, was indisposed for a few days last week, but left last Sunday night
for a quick trip to Havana which he had planned to make
several weeks ago. **La Megas" are holding their own in
all sections of the country and were featured a few days
ago at the big Republican Club dinner in Xew York City,
being the only domestic brand of clear tfavana cigars served

M.

^

Juan

pany.

baccos.

23

Havana

(

The

demand

"Havana Blunts," distributed throughout local territory by Yahn & McDonnell, has
reached a point where it has become difificult to fill orders as
promptly as heretofore. These cigars are Tampa-made and
increasing

for

have met with distinct approval.

cigars.

In addition to

of
all

the popular cigars, a

full line of cigar-

and smokers' articles will be found, as well as
the popular brands of chewing and smoking tobaccos.

ettes, pipes

Henry A. Voice, representing the widely known firm
Pasbach-Voice Lithographic Company, was a recent vis-

Mr. Voice reports that as a result of
the war they have secured some excellent new accounts
and that business with them is very satisfactory.
itor in Philadelphia.

u
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from the effects of the European war, as the decrease every
month shows a steady decline since the outbreak of the confiagration, although perhaps we ought to be thankful that
the exports to Great Britain and France have not stopped
altogether. As far as Germany has been concerned, there
have been a few shipments to the neutral countries, such as
the Netherlands and Denmark, but they are only a drop in
the bucket and possibly may cease altogether in the future,
owing to the high freights, war risks and the extremely low
rates of exchange.

Exclvsive Bureau

-^a^

1

41-.

ci»^

74 Virtudes

<

..f-^

Exports from Feb.
Exports from Feb.

*

'

;•-

1

to Feb. 28, 1914,

1

to Feb. 27, 1915,

were 13,487,995 cigars
were 8,042,550
*'

Decrease during month of Feb., 1915,

» 'At-

5,445,445

Havana. Cuba.

Decreases by countries above 30,000 cigars, during the
month of February, 1915, as compared with the previous
year, were

Havana, March

>ccond half of I'cbruary has
5v: ii;
fallen (.tlY sctniewhat. chiefly on account of there
beinii fewer buyers in our market, although the
t(»tal of the sales during that period has been still
The position of the market has not
quite respectable.
changed to any extent, as the chances of harvesting any
larger quantity of leaf have not improved, although the
weather has been more seasonable of late. If the rainy
season should not set in until June, then there might be a
chance that the tobacco planted in h'ebruary could increase
the quantity somewhat, but even in this case the increase
could not atlect the total crop materially, and besides there
is hardly any chance that the rains should be delayed as l^jug
as the month of June, as the usual period is from the middle of April to the middle of May.
Stocks in first hands have decreased only slightly up
to now, but as the receipts from the country are bound to
become smaller henceforth, with a good steady demand from
the United States, we ought to see a more marked decline
'J'he^ low grades of N'uelta Abajo and Remin the future.
edios have been most called for, sn that now the st(.)cks are
reduced to a minmnim, and there remain the clean fillers

l'SI\h-SS

durint; the

Wrappers naturally are
the different kinds of leaf.
the scarcest article in our market, but as one manufacturer
was saying, that there has never been a time, when for want
of wrappers the cigar industry has come to a standstill.
presume, that in case of urgent necessity, large filler leaves
are pressed into service as wrappers, which unHer ordinary
of

all

We

conditions were never thought
be used for anything
but fillers. As our own cigar industry has been reduced to
about one-third of its outi)Ut on account of the European
war, and our manufacturers have enough wrappers on hand,
The American cigar manthe scarcity does not affect them,
ufacturers (jf clear Havana cigars may also have enough
wrappers on hand, or otherwise they can use substitutes in
of to

case of need.
Sales during the second half "f I^'ebruary totaled 10,575
bales, which represented: X'uelta Abajo and Semi-\'uelta,
l(>4f);
Partido, 115U; Kemedios, 1(I,5<;G, and Oriente, 804
bales.

Americans, V\:VM)\ exporters to luirope,
1185; shippers to South America, 355; tp the Canary Islands,
ITo, and our local manufacturers of cigars and cigarettes,
lluyers were:

1335 bales.

Exports of leaf tobacco from the port of Havana, from
1,5(13
February 15th to hebruary 27th inclusive, totaled
bales, which were distributed to the following countries, viz.
1

To

ports of the I'nited States. 9318; X^^ the Netherlands,
3597; to Spain. !>s,s to the Canary Islands. 170; to the Argentine Republic. 355. and t(j Australia, 15 bales.
all

;

Receipts of Leaf Tobacco

9th.

For two weeks ending
X'uelta Al)ajo

I'd).

•^•..

1

5,(585

Semi-\uelta

From

!»J5.

bales
» %

314
325

I'artido

]<emedios
Oriente

the Country
Since ,an. 1, 1915.
19,938 bales
"

,039

"

4(),092

'•

6,559

"

•'
1

it

7,323

904

Total

1,G4G

"

14,551

Total

75,274

"

Leaf Tobacco That Come and Go.
Mmil Klein, of V.. M.
Arrivals hVom New ^'ork
Schwarz & Company; Paul Hirschhorn, president, and M.
Hutchinson, buyer of leaf tobacco, of the United Cigar Man-

Buyers

of

—

Company

;

Alfred l^sberg, of

;

;

Tampa:

Jose Lovera, of the Jose Lovera Company; Manuel Corral, of Corral, W'odiska iK: Company;
Celestino Lopez and I'acundo Arguelles, of Arguelles, Lopez & r.rother Juan (ionzalez, of Sanchez t*t Haya; A. M»
i^endas, of Y. Pendas y Alvarez; and Enrique Pendas, manager of the three factories of the Havana-American Company.
I'rom Chicago: (iustave Muller, of Gustave Muller i*t

I'rom

1,625,800 cigars

Spain
France

860,950
761,200
731,190
529,600
481,723
438,209
115,022
46,924
43,500
33,250
30,850

Germany
Australia

Canada
United States
Chile
J5elgium
Austria
French Africa
Canary Islands

"
"
<»

:

M. A. (junst & Com])any David Simerman, of David Simerman K. H. Smith,
of Hinsdale, Smith tK: Company, also with a stripping factory in Havana.
ufacturers'

(ireat P.ritain

Com])any.
h'rom Philadelphia: John N. Kolb, president of the Theobald iK: Oppenheimer Company.
l*>om Albany. X. \ .: William \'an Slyke, of \'an Slyke
& Horton, manufacturers <»f the renowned "Peter .Schuyler"
cigars.

Returned: "rank .Strater, of H. H. Strater.
Cigar Importers From Xew \'ork (leorge W. Gibson,
manager r)f the cigar department of the Stock Exchange
I

—

:

Luncheon Club.

—

Departures To
liornemann. Richard

Xew York:

Joseph Mendelsohn, Louis
Sichel. Dionisio Hevia. Emil Klein,
•Marco I'leischman. luigenio Lopez. Manolo Rodriguez,
Robert E. Lane. acc<tmpanied by his daughter, Miss Lane;
Paul Hirschhorn and Alfred Esberg.
To Chicago: Abe Landfield, Matt and Arthur Wengler.
To Tampa: Jose Lovera, ManiKd Corral, Celestino Lopez and I'ernabe Diaz.
To Boston: Mr. and Mrs. \V. X. I'isher, C. J. Joel and
J. i:. A. P.lai.se.
T<» Key West: Jaime Pendas.
Cigars
As per the following statistics of (jur Cigar imports, from
the port of Havana for the month of February, it can readily
be seen that our cigar industry continues to suffer terribly

Total

5,698,218

Increases by countries above 30,000 cigars, during the
month of February, 1915, as compared with the previous
year, were

Netherlands

126,275 cigars
'*
107,050

Denmark
Portugal

Total

Exports from Jan.
l^xports from Jan.

1
1

Decrease during

to Feb. 28, 191 1,
to I'eb. 27, 1915,
first 2

months

41,720

"

275,045

<«

24,995,439 cigars
13,261,836

"

Partagas continues to work steadily, even it the orders
are neither very large nor in the majority of the liner sizes.
Mr. Robert E. Lane left on the 27th ulto. and has buckled
on the armor again, under the battle cry, "I'artagas forever,
and nothing superior."
Sol and La Devesa de Murias is relatively busy, although Don Carlos Behrens, the senior partner, admits that
the factory would be glad to be favored with more orders.
Most of our other factories are working very slowly,
and had nothing of interest to communicate.
Le«if

of 1!)15, 11.733,603

Company.
Leslie Pantin, according to our information, shall have
slightly exceeded in purchasing 3000 bales for account of

nine principal consuming countries, over one million cigars per year, show the following decreases during
the first two months of this year, as compared with 191 1
Great P.ritain
4,307,3(K3 cigars

Australia

Canada

.

Chile

Argentine Republic
Total

1,931,060
1,448,489

during the month of February.
Exporters of leaf tobacco from the port of Havana, exceeding 200 bales during the second fortnight of February,
his customers,

<i

were

<<

Virgilio Suarez

1,117,275

662,024
649,873
288,744
12,433
<(

Romeo

y Julieta continues to be at the head of our busy
factories, and we have learned from a good source that the
owners have secured around one thousand bales of the finest
vegas of X'uelta Abajo to be found in our market.
H. Upmanti tK: Ctimpany are working normally under
the present circumstances, receiving orders all the time from
the chief countries.

'

1,777

Berndes & Company
Leslie Pantin
Carlos Arnoldson & Company
Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez
Maximilian Stern
Adolfo Moeller
Perez, Capin & CompanyManuel Suarez
Luis F. de Cardenas
L Kaffenburgh & Sons
Jose Suarez & Company
Sidney Rothschild

J.

1,023,956

11,441,147

Tobacco

Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez sold 4015 bales of leaf tobacco
of all kinds during the month of F'ebruary.
Marco Fleischman, of S. Rossin & Sons, of New Ycjrk,
has been the heaviest buyer of our leaf, aggregating 5993
bales during his stay in our town.
Jose C. Puente & Company were sellers of 1513 bales
of Remedies and Partido during the past fortnight.
C. J. Joel & Company, of Boston, invested in 2416 bales
of the finest escogidas of Santa Clara, as well as very choice
vegas of Vuelta Abajo.
Rodriguez, Menendez & Company sold 025 bales of
Vuelta Abajo and Partido leaf.
John N. Kolb, the president of the Theobald & Oppenheimer Company, of Philadelphia, selected 1557 bales of the
very best Santa Clara escogidas, as well as of the cream of
heavy bodied Vuelta Abajo vegas, in order to keep up the
standard of their celebrated "Toco" cigars and "VX^illiam
Penn."
Manuel Muniz, of Muniz Hermanos, returned by the
steamship "Alfonso XII," from his vacation in Spain, and
now his brother Hilario is going for a rest to Spain, on the
20th inst.
Some of the important sellers were: Aixala & Company, 914; Jose Diaz Longo, 739; Gonzalez & Benitez, 734;
Jose F. Rocha, 558; Diaz, Herrera & Company, 513; Muniz
Hermanos, 500; Gutierrez & Foyo, 476; Selgas & Company,
400, and Camejo & La Paz, 379 bales.
Of important buyers, we have heard of the following
firms: J. F. Berndes & Company, 2178; Carlos Arnoldson
& Company, 1154; the Spanish Regie, 988; Rothschild Sons
& Company and Julius Fernbach, together 798; Walter Sutter & Company, 959 bales, and other buyers, who made some
good sized purchases, but whose quantity we could not exactly ascertain, were: Mendelsohn, Bornemann & Company,
XX'engler & Mandell, B. Rosenbluth and Cuesta, Rey &

The

France
(Jermany
Spain
United States

25

F.

Mark

.\.

Pollack

Hinsdale. Smith
Jose F.

Rocha

8:

Company

bales

1

1,667

1,225

1,154
1,023

967
789
740
649
600
488
304
303
258
252
232
Oretaniv.

O
J.

TflB
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Moos to Build on New Property Big Building Boom
Hits City— Thorwalt & Roehling Add "El Rajah".
Brand— Manufacturers of *'Cyrilla" Cigar

B.

to

Occupy

New

Factory

!

Chicago, March 10th.

1

HE

past

two weeks

and tobacco

in the local cigar

I

field

have been characterized by a great deal of

activity

dealers

Among the
several directions.
numerous changes are recorded.
in

Loop

New

stores are being leased, and there is a grand scramble for
the best locations. The jobbers of cigars and leaf tobacco
are well pleased over the situation, which they declare is

most promising for the spring trade.
A deal which will influence the cigar business

in tlio

northern part of the Loop district was made last week wlien
the Best & Russell Company leased the store at 137 North
Clark Street, in the City Hall Square Building, from the

John R. Thompson Company, the well-known restaurant
corporation. The lease runs for a term of ten years at an
aggregate rental of $G0,000. The store was formerly occupied by John J. Dolan, who recently made an assignment.
The Best & Russell Company purchased the fixtures as
well as the space. This makes twenty-six stores in the Loop
district for this enterprising concern.

The new

store will

get a large amount of theatrical trade, as it is located in the
heart of the downtown playhouse district.
Of much interest as bearing on the low cost of building
is the announcement that J. B. Moos has decided to build
an entirely new building on the property at the northeast

corner of Harrison Street and Fifth Avenue, which he reMr. Moos had originally intended to
cently purchased.
remodel the building now located on the site. Mr. Moos
found that the cost of erecting a new building would be little
more than the cost of remodeling the old one, so of course,
with his usual enterprise, he decided to follow the former
plan. The cost will be about $40,000. The corner store has
already been leased to the United Cigar Stores Company at
a term rent of $24,000, and other leases will be closed in a

few days which may involve more cigar interests.
G. W. Long has purchased the rights to the cigar stand
in the Mailers Building, one of the leading skyscrapers of
the city, located at Wabash Avenue and Madison Street.
The rights were formerly held by John J. Dolan. Mr. Long
managed the stand for Mr. Dolan for some time and is well
acquainted with the people in the building, of whom there
are several thousand. He has added several new brands,
among which are "Henry Irving," "La Venga," "Robert
Burns," "La Preferencia," "El Roi-Tan," "Tom Moore" and
"Owl," the crackerjack five-cent seller of Best & Russell
Julius Fernbach & Company, manufacturers of "Cyrilla"
cigar, will move into the new factory which has been built
for the firm at Indiana Avenue and
on the South Side, about May 1st.

Twenty-ninth

&

Mergentheim, who conduct a cigar store at
the corner of Washington and La Salle Streets, in the Loop
district, had possibly the best window display of the past
two weeks. "Tareyton" cigarettes and "Serene Mixture"
were featured. They are put out by the Falk Tobacco Company. In the cigar line, "Kingdale" Havana cigars, manufactured by Charles S. Morris & Company, were shown.
Cigar salesmen will regret the death of James Dunne,
one of the veteran cigar stand dealers of the city. Mr. Dunne
has conducted newsstands at railroad depots around Chicago for many years, and knew all the salesmen from whom
he bought as heavily as the demands of his business warLeopold

Jacob Berolzheim, the well-known cigar dealer of this
city, is enjoying the warm breezes from the Gulf of Mexico
at present, having gone South with his wife for a few weeks.
Edward H. Morgan is a new salesman for W. D. Algeo,
a manufacturer of cigars here. He has city territory. Mr.
Morgan is well known to the trade here, having been formerly connected with several houses in various capacities.
D. Levin, W^estern representative for I. B. Krinsky, has
opened up a vigorous campaign on the "Concord" plain tip
Turkish cigarette, which sells five cents for a package of
ten. The brand is being successfully placed with the trade
here, and judging from the way the cigarettes arc taking
with the consumer, the package promises to be a favorite.
The cigar or tobacco merchant who makes a false
statement regarding his financial condition for the purpose
of securing credit can be fined $2000 and put in i)rison for
two years, if a bill which is before the State Legislature is
passed. The measure is directed at that class of merchants
who may be known as professional bankrupts, and who try
to secure all the credit they can a few weeks before going
to the wall. The bill also contains a provision which makes
the penalty apply if the firm making the statement failed
within four months after giving a favorable report.
"Fatima" cigarette advertisements are begiiming to appear all over the city, and it is apparent that this enterprising brand is to be pushed in Chicago in the usual manner
this spring. The advertisements are original and look most

&

and ten-cent

sizes.

Kleiner.

They

are manufactured

by Lubetsky

^0

under the State laws of Florida was issued on February ^8th to Balbin Brothers, Incorporated, which new concern will carry on the cigar
manufacturing business in Tampa formerly run by
Balbin Brothers, who sold out their business a few weeks
ago to a new company headed by E. Berger.
The new concern will continue in the making of clear

Havana

cigars in bond, featuring, as heretofore, the "Elisardo" and "Sire" brands, which are well known all over
the United States.
Balbin Brothers, Incorporated, have an authorized capital of $50,000 and K. Merger is president.

among

of

Lubetsky Brothers

&

Kleiner,

Guy W. Whitcomb.
Compania Litografica Representative Visits Tampa
After spending some time at the factory of the Compania Litografica de la Ilabana, in Havana, Cuba, Garrett
H. Smith, United States representative of this well-known
lithographic house, recently visited the trade in Tampa and
other cities on his way North. Mr. Smith reports that the
cigar trade and general label users are taking a splendid
interest in the beautiful work which llris Havana firm is
turning out.

Box Company, Incorporated, who supply

the hosts

of manufacturers of cigars with their boxes and
supplies.

In addition to making a full line of standard shapes in
cedar boxes, the Tampa Box Company are always alert to
assist the manufacturers by producing novelty packages to
glance at the photograph of their plant
stimulate sales.
in Ybor City shown herewith indicates why the concern
claims to have the largest and best equipped plant in the
world. It's a big claim, but the plant is also mighty big.

A

They occupy a fine modern factory at Howard and
Nassau Streets, West Tampa, and at present are remodeling
it, installing a new sprinkler system and building an addition fifty feet in length.

The

old business of.Ualbin

has not been interrupted by the chaivge in ownership, and J. 11. Saxnian,
who covered the Pacific Coa^t for tlig old firm, c<jiuinucs as
iircitliers

'

heretofore.

^

^^^.

,

on the tra<le in the Middle
West, with head(jua^ters in Chicago, igid Lewis Berger will
look after New YoVk and the .Xtlanfic^ States, with Xew
York headcjuartcrs at 79 ICast 131st Str^eit. Manhattan.
15'] Hopkins Street,
J. J. I'Vanz, with headcjuarters at
Atlanta, has the lUilhin line in the South and Southeastern
.\.

M.

G<>eiliring will

call

Cucsta-Greene

Angel L. Cuesta, Jr., son of A. L. Cuesta, head of the
Cuesta-Rey factory, was married in Tampa on Sunday, February ^8th, to Miss Loretta Greene, the accomplished and
ijeautiful

daughter

of C. VV.

Greene, head of the prominent

lirm of ship chandlers of Tampa.
The ceremony was a quiet Lenten affair, and the young
couple left immediately on the Mallory Line for a honeymoon trip to San Francisco by way of New Orleans.

Mr. Cuesta, Jr., is the worthy son of a very worthy
father, and has been associated with Cuesta-Rey Company
as a director for three years past, where he has displayed
marked executive ability. He was the founder of the Cigar
Factory Baseball League, which has proved immensely pop-

Tampa.
The young man

ular in

is

a graduate of Merrivale College, in

Tennessee.

home, the young couple will occupy
the Cuesta home at 800 South Willow Avenue.
Despite the fact that no invitations were issued for
the wedding, the young folks received many magnificent
A. L. Cuesta,
bridal gifts from Tampa and other points.
father of the groom, after much study over the wedding gift
idea, finally selected a nice, clean white check and filled it
out to the order of his son for five thousand dollars.

Upon

their return

M.

was

the visiting manufacturers last week.
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Tampa Box Company's Package Perfect
|0 industry in the city of Tampa holds a more deservedly important position than that of the Tampa

CHARTER

effective.

The new

Roehling, the local distributors, have added
the line of "El Rajah" cigars, which are made in both five-

Thorwart

Balbin Brothers, Incorporated

territory.

ranted.

Street,

structure is
modern in every respect, and has been built with the special
idea in mind of housing a cigar factory.
Joseph M. Steele, of Landfield & Steele, is now with
his wife in Cuba. They are seeing the sights on the island,
and Mr. Landfield is transacting some business.

&

trade.

Anton Kleiner,

Company.

Brothers

Cigars or other merchandise will not be sold in subbasements, if a measure which is now before the City CounThe ordinance has been proposed by
cil is allowed to pass.
Commissioner Young, of the City Health Department. He
claims that it is dangerous to the public health to take
people thirty feet or more below the level of the street to
sell them goods.
Look at this, you merchants in other cities who think
Exactly 232 building permits were issued
Chicago is dull
by the City Building Department last week at a total estimated at $1,611,100. During the corresponding week a
year ago only 140 permits were issued. Most of the permits are for large buildings, many of them stores, which will
handle cigars and tobacco, and add to the revenue of the
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Huser

to

Open

in

Lima, Ohio

Martin S. Iluser, for many years connected with the
Wayne Tobacco Company, well-known jobbers of Ft.
W ayne, Ind., has recently completed arrangements whereby
he will go into business for himself in Lima, Ohio. A new
automobile is being completed for the new venture of Mr.
iluser's and emblazoned on the side of the car body will
be the name, "The Lima Cigar and Tobacco Company."

TAMPA BOX COMPANY'S PLANT
In their page announcement elsewhere the Tampa Uox
Company direct attention to their recently introduced line
of novelty boxes for packing five, ten and tw enty-five cigars.
These boxes are made in the various shapes as shown in
the illustration, round, square, oblong and elliptical, and
the goods can be put up in them in the most attractive manner.
Cigars, when packed in these boxes, which are made
of selected Cuban cedar, are airtight, dustproof and absolutely sanitary, and the goods retain their boquet in the

manner possible.
Such concerns as Jose Lovera,

finest

burg

&

New York E. RegensNiles & Moser Company,

of

;

Sons, Salvador Rodriguez,
Jose Escalente & Company, Cuesta-Rey Company, are packing certain brands in these novelty boxes and heavy repeat
orders indicate that the goods are selling with ease.
The Tampa Box Company can turn out orders on very
short notice and they w^ill gladly send samples and prices

upon request.
President Henry Lieman, of the company, and R. A.
Wilson, the treasurer, are both enthusiastic about these
new packages, and Mr. Wilson said that no package of this
kind had failed in any instance to result in stimulating business for the maker who utilized them.
Thousands of these boxes of various shapes are now on
order to be sent from Tampa to New York, Chicago and

other points.

President Hill Optimistic for Future
President Percival Hill, of the American Tobacco Conijiany, was a recent visitor in Birmingham, Ala., where he
paid a visit to R. D. Burnett, who represents the company
Mr. Hill is spending the winter with his
in that district.

Kentucky representaMr. Renfro
tive of I. Lewis & Company. Xewark, N, J.
was formerly manager of the Louisville branch of the House

family in Augusta.
in commenting on business conditions Mr. Hill said:
"Business is getting better and we are very optimistic.
see no reason to suppose that the war will last very
much longer and just as soon as the black clouds disappear
there will certainly be visible the silver lining, (^ur company has been very successful for the past year, and we have
no reasons to be other than very hopeful over the situation.
T am very much inclined to believe that from this time on
the situation will continue to improve until the old-time

of Crane.

stride is achieved."

C. E. Renfro has been appointed

We
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PRESIDENT DDLA OF UG6ETT & MYERS SATS

PROSPECTS ARE ALLT06ETHER ENCOURAGING

—

Annual Report Shows Decrease in Profits May be Due to
Increase in Cost of Leaf and All Other Raw Materials

— Competition
n't

r tlu- recent
I

More Severe

annual meeting uf

Tubacco Company, held

New York City.
the Liggett & Myers

jersey City, the report
l(.r ihe }ear ending December 31, 11)14, showed a
decrease in protits amounting to $1,077,505.
ihe directors iiave declared an extra dividend of 1 per
The retiringcent. .Ml the common sieick payable April 1st.
in

Krlnsky's "Concord" Cigarettes Big Sellers
The "Concord" union-made, five-cent cigarette, recently
introduced by I. B. Krinsky, is meeting with great success,
according to late reports from the factory. A feature of
this cigarette is the fact that it is one of the few five-cent
plain-tip Turkish cigarettes on the market.
An additional
feature of the "Concord" is the celluloid button which is
attached to each package. Each button depicts a symbol
of one of the nations now at war in Europe.
Mr. Krinsky states that they guarantee the "Concord"
brand to contain a fine grade of Turkish tobacco, and they
also call attention to the fact that they give valuable presents with covers saved from the boxes of this brand.

BfllHIHHHii

Tresident C". C. Dula was interviewed concerning the
laisiness of the past year and the outlook for 11)15. He expressed himself as beHeving that tiie decrease in protits was
due in some measure to the increase in the cost of leaf and of
all other raw materials. He also stated that competition during 1!»1 1 had been unu>ually severe. The business of the company is in a nu>st satisfactory condition, says President Dula.

moilern factory, located in Chicago. Liggett & Myers Company, now has only twt) subsidiary companies the John
tollman Company, manufacturers of cigarettes, at San FranThe
cisco, and the IMnkerton Tobacco Company, of Toledo.
Liggett & Myers Company and its subsidiaries now have
St. Louis, Chicago,
l)lants located in the following cities
New York, Richmond, Durham, X. C. Philadelphia. Toledo,
New Orleans and San Francisco. Decrease in earnings during the year llUl, as compared with 1913, is due primarily
both
to the abnormal increase in the cost of leaf tobacco
domestic and foreign and practically all other raw maI .am sure I am not making it too strong in saying
terials.
that the competitive conditions in all branches of the business were more severe, if anything, during the year 1914
than ever before. The Liggett & Myers Company has held
an increase in the volume of business, and the business, as
a whole, is in a most satisfactory condition. Prospects for
the Coming year are altogether encouraging.
"A year ago stockholders authorized an issue of $7,376,100 additional 7 per cent, preferred stock, to be issued at
such times and in such amounts as the directors might determine to be necessary. However, the financial affairs ot
the company are in such shape that it does not seem pnjbable that the issuance of any new stock will be necessary
Our financial statement, which has just
in the near future.
been sent to stockholders, shows that the Liggett & Myers
Company had no bills payable on December 31st, and accounts payable were only $505,00<». The total fixed charges
of the company
interest on bonds and preferred stock
amount to $2,006. 93'^^, and four quarterly dividends of 3 per
cent, as the regular rate on the common stock amount to $2,For two successive years
579,568, a total of $5,486,500.
the Liggett & Myers Company has paid an extra dividend on
the C(»mmon stock, and we have just announced another dis-

—

ISil-.

HHHPH

:

—

—

—

tribution of a like auKtunt.

machinery and fixtures amount to $7,165.038, against which there is a reserve for depreciation
amounting to $2,021,379. As a matter of fact, the real estate
has appreciated in value, and I may state that the physical
condition of all property is in better conditi(jn than ever

"The

INKLES

Improve,

I

H

plan that

\*

A^J

m1^
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Among

the recent additions to the shipping department
of the Krinsky factory are automobile delivery trucks, one
of which is shown in the illustration above.

The well-known "Cosmos" and

"F^ifth

Avenue" brands

Krinsky are keeping up their steady gntwth. .Samplers on these brands have worked up a considerable number of new smokers for these goods.

of

1.

P».

"4-0-9"

Smoker Factory

in

Larger Quarters

factory turning out the "4-0-9" smokers,
has entirely outgrown its present quarters on Twenty-sec-

The Tampa

and arrangements have been made
to occupy larger quarters in the next few days. The concern has leased the old factory at Twenty-second and Livingston Streets, formerly occupied by Salvador Rodriguez,
and the plant will be in operation there shortly. The
"4-0-9" smokers, packed 250 in a box, have caught on with
a rush all over the country; big orders have been shipped
out West and in the New York territory.

ond

Street, in

Ybor

Modem

City,

and everything in connection with the various manufacturing plants
The reserve for advertising, coupon reis kept up to date.
demption, etc., amounts to $3,434,861. This reserve takes
care of all forms of advertising, and is an increase over the
before.

machinery has been

provision <jf the preceding year.
to $5,436,240."

The

The income account compares

total reserves

Surplus
Preferred dividends

as follows:
1913.

$7,231 ,161
,839.987

$8,.308,666

$5,391,174
1,076,866

$6,459,731
1,076,866

$1,314,308
3,439,424

$.-),382,865

$874,884

$1,943,441

7,746,491

5,803,050

1

'.

amount

1

.848.936

was guaranteed

as nearly as such things can be, to

Owing

3.439,42

real estate,

$8,621,376

$7,746,491

to be absent

proposition.

Surely there was something wrong somewhere, and this
dealer was not the type to sit idly by and let the business
go without making an effort to locate the loss.
Being engaged in his private oftice with some business
matters, a chance remark from his manager caught and held
his attention.
This remark was to the effect that "the
])remium was good enough, he supposed, but he didn't favor
such schemes."
And right there was the dawning of a great light, for
how could he expect success when his representative set
the example of indifference so plainly apparent!
A heart to heart talk f<»llowcd. with the result that this
manager has seen many things in a new light, but time alone
can tell whether this manager, like many other sales people
behind the counters, has been cured or only helped. Whatever else you accomplish during the year 1915, be sure of cooperation from every one of y<»ur employees, from vourself
to the errand boy, if you would mark a red letter year for
the present one.

^

ji

when

ago,

bacconist.

stretched

into a visit of suMicient length to cnabU' a fair view of the
sights of our nation's capital.

and a

Their

Men To

Business

'
.

'

writer was a boy, the advent of
spring meant the resurrection of the hoop, and
to his sister
the time for the skipping rope, but the former
pastime, estiie

pe^'ially in the larger cities

has fallen into
almost total oblivion, but one tobacconist
Cash Register wh«j has "kiddies" of his own and
believes
in outdoor life, has agreed to furnish hoops
for the boys and skipping ropes
to the girls vvhcj will present him with a given number of cash register
slips, representing purchases made at his store.
This merchant is located near a i)ublic scIkkjI and

llorkmy

the

announcement

made

by windcnv cards, and the results
better than his most sanguine expecta-

of this fact

so far have been far
tions.

^

Ji

noteworthy fact, that more and more retail cigar
and tobacco dealers are using the several holidays
for window display purposes, though there are still many who forget that Kaster time is one which they
The Easter
have more or less overlooked.
Window
To our minds, this is an event \vhich
It is a

^''''"

readily to attractive wn"ndovv
displays, for it is the ending of the Lenten
in many instances is a self-denial period for
't^Mids

season, which

smokers of good

Whether

itself

cigars.

this .self-denial

retrieving sufficient funds

smoker knows

is

bound

to

period

for

the

come

his

is

for the

purpose of

new gowns that the
way is not within our

province to declare, but it is equally true that this special
occasion will fit in admirably with fresh goods to tempt
the
every day and sacrificing smoker.

The

display should c<msist of attractive looking bo\
goods, the price should be right, and one or two window
cards, telling the passer-by just how superior these goods

and why it is worth while to try them. If he has been
smoking heavy all-Havana, now is a good time to become
accustomed to the milder grades if accustomed to the milder
grades and there is a desire for greater satisfaction, now is
the time t(. learn the greater enjoyment of the clear Havana
are,

;

^

a one-<lay trip, but

Thinking

goods.

Ji

Lntbably the most unusual announcement that has
c«>me to our notice, and one which we believe will meet with
the hearty support of the parents, is the one announced by
a cigar and tobacco merchant in one of the
J Travel
>maller cities along the .Atlantic seaboard.
Premium
To the girl and boy having the best
average and conduct at the dose of the current year, a visit to \\ ashington. 1). (,'.. is promised, all expenses paid by the merchant, provided the father of the boy
and girl can show a given number of cash register slips rej)resenting a given amount of goods purchased from the to-

to be ha<l for a lesser standing

nunil)er of slips, but the teachers at the public
.schools have reported an unusual anioufit of ai>plication. and
U's<>

abroad for an especial excursion, ill which the fathers and mothers .ire interested, as
a reward for a<l\ ancement and application at school.
inci<ltntally, there are ))lans

Total surplus

was compelled

from his place of business for several days, and his chagrin
and mortification can be imagined, when the clerks reported
on his return that no one seemed to be interested in the new

There are other rewards
Balance
Previous surplus

i'.ons

^

to illness, this dealer

This docs not mean just
Balance
Common dividends

By

Enlarge and Popularize

produce results.

installed,

1914.

Total profits
Charges, etc

thcnight.

merchant who bears an enviable reputation for being
a live wire and on the lookout for means for increasing his
prestige and standing, was persuaded to adopt a premium

1

mi
p^'

much

A

'^m

:

;

Catchy Schemes Used Successfully

possessed of the ability of a Demosthenes for
l)ul)lic .speaking, or the power of a Homer for writing, I
would travel the length and breadth of this grand old U. S.
A., preaching and teaching cigar and toT/ie P(m'cr
bacco merchants, large and small, how absolutely necessary is co-operation.
of Co-opcration
This burst of would-be eloquence is

for

said:

"Spaulding c^- Merrick, formerly a subsidiary of Liggett
& Myers, has been C(»n verted into a branch of the Liggett
& Myers Company. This company has an output of over
V5,0(Hi,000 pounds of smoking tobacco annually, with a large

Were

29

ETAIL

due to an incident that came under my
observation within the past fortnight, and which was food

directors were re-elected.

During the interview President Dula
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The

business of the florist would not at first glance
appear to coincide well with the distribution of cigars and
tobacco, but there is one merchant who handles these c«mimodities who will repeat his ex])eriment

Fhzcers
and Cigars

of last year, during the last three days of

the week,

from Palm Sunday to Kaster

Sunday.

This tobacconist was passionately fond of flowers, and
whenever possible, a bunch could be seen somewhere about
his place of business, and it is due to this fact that he conceived the idea of bringing a little gladness into the homes
of the smokers who patronized his shop.
With every box of cigars sold during the last three days

Holy Week,

given number of flowers were distributed
free, with the express understanding that these were to be
carried to the home of some friend among the fair sex, or
acquaintance.
of

The

a

selection consisted of carnations

and

violets' for

out-

door wear, tulips, hyacinths and lilies in pots for the home,
and given with the higher grade of cigars which sell fifty in
the box.
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Spring— President
Whelan, of the "United," a Visitor— Sam Wertheimer
With "El Dallo" Brand Now on Coast

Many New

Lines

Placed

Early

for

San Francisco, March
1

1

\'.

San

with

cigar

I'l-anci.sco

liie

way

ilie

biy

men

olli.

arc pretty well pleased

Mxpositiun

is

turning out.

their activity at the

I'anama-Pacitic Exposition, the
the improvement of business with the improvement in the
weather, H. L. Judell & Company have felt compelled to
take on additional help. They have secured the services of
"Admiral" Glass, who is well known in the trade of both

course a large part oi the attendance comes from San hrancisco, but there is alx' a big section from out of town, and
The tirst few days of
this is what counts with the trade.
March ha\e been the i)est in point of sales that the cigar
time.
;in(l tobacco men have experienced in a long, long
This is largely, but not altogether, due l«> the Exposition,

panv, has been visiting San F^'rancisco this week, i)artly on
business, but chiefly for the purpose of visiting the PanamaPacific Exposition.
Sol Rosenfeld, one of the founders of the Rosen feldSmith Company, extensive wh<»lesalers of Portland, )re.,
died at his home in that city a few days ago. Mr. Rosenfeld
liad some months ago turned over his business interests to
his sons and had since retired altogether from the cares of

and

line weatlier,

i-enerallv

coming

after nearly

two months

of rainy

disagreeable weather, has also been a big

factor in the improvement.
City salesmen are beginning to find their jobs a little
more agreeable than formerly. Their customers are a little
more gracious and a little more inclined to do business, even

orders continues considerably
smaller than in the years before the war times made their
appearance.
New things are beginning to show up ralher more frc<|uentlv than during the winter. Several Eastern men who

though the usual run

of

have been here for a few days appear to have proven that
the talk about the impossibility of placing new lines with
San Francisco jobbers was a little overdone. Among the
I^astern men who have been successful here in the last few
davs are: Robert Read, of the Charles Denby Com[)any, of
Indiana, 'who has placed the Denby line with Haas brothers
for distribution throughout Central and Northern California;
A. G. Kaufman, of the A. G. Kaufman Cigar Comi)any, of
New York, who has secured Glaser brothers as wholesale
agents for the "X'ernon Castle" cigar; and Mr. Lincoln, of

Pohalski & Company, who has placed his cigar with
Hooper &: Jennings. The agency for the "Frank Garcia"
Havana line has also secured i)lacement with Michalitschke
Company. These wholesale placements, taken
f.rothers
in connection with the recent securing of the "Chancellor"
P.

I's:

cigar by H. L. Judell & Company, and the "Royal Banner"
brand by the Edward Wolf Company, make a pretty good
showing of new lines for the early days of spring.
Charles Wiener has bought out the cigar store of A. W.

According to report received from the management of
the Cortez Cigar Company, Key \\ est, Fla., improvement
is looked for shortly in the matter of orders.

<0

race, also at the exposition

Anthony Schwamm, representative of the P.
Tobacco Company on the i'acilic Coast, recently
local jobbers at

"Cinco,"
'Salome'' are

store of S.

Bachman & Company,

The

B.

Portland, Ore., not exactly resting up, but taking
it comparatively easy looking after the Northern end of the
business from the advertising man's point of view.
D. M. Superstcin has withdrawn from the Pacific Cigar
Company, Sacramento Street wholesalers, and has taken the
position of factory representative for the "Charles Denby"

now

in

by M. Blaskower & Company.
The San Francisco branch of

cigar.

A.

Ilackett, assisted

W.

by A.

.Seattle,

and L.

Hisc(je

W.

are conducting a

Bolt/..

Clymcr

where he visited his
Cftmpany's distributor on "I'uesta-Reys." the Vacaro Cigar
Liquor Company.
t\:
recent

visitor

& Company

tributors in the
efforts to

Sterling."

the time since arriving.
D. W. Landes has bought out the business of
Wilson at Los Angeles, Cal.

J.

Indiana

brever
.Now and IS

is

believed, will spell the trading

Merchants were behind the bill.
This bill is aimed at trading stamp companies and would
not affect tobacco coupons. Rebate systetns of individual
merchants are specifically exempted.

stamp's doom.

E. H.

Gate

ports that business

is

Cip^ar

Company, Key West.

W. Hand-Made" even

is.

Sell

Three to Five Cigars

when you put in a stock
of Reynaldo Mild Havana Cigars in the Reynaldo
Pocket Pack (5 Libretto size Reynaldos for 50
cents), and the Reynaldo Vest Pack (3 Tri-size

Actual

Reynaldos

Sixe

"Made So WeU

This

for

25

cents)

which

fits

snug in the

vest pocket.

These

are the nearest departures in cigar packing

the greatest conveniences to the smoker.

fith.

Governor for his signature. It requires a
of $1000 from merchants who wish to engage in the
it

\

MILD HAVANA CIGAR

No

to the

This license,

now

it

t\:

his

That's what will happen

Senator Thornton's bill to wipe out the trading stamp
business was passed by the House today by a vote of T!) to

and sent

the coni])any's "S.

will also exert

I

Generation, It Will
Remain the Next Gen"
eration's Favorite

March

make

West and Xorthwest.

Where You Sold One Before

Dooms Trading Stamp
Lidianapolis, Ind.,

ienn..

Pocket Pack Open
/'2 Actual Size

W.

Allen.

Mc'nii)his,

more popular than

& Company

have been incorporated at Seattle,
Wash., to engage in the wholesale and retail cigar business.
Sol Arkush, of the Pacific Cigar C\>ni])any, San h'rancisco agents for the Martinez-Havana Comj^any, linds that
the "l>aby Dimples," the new little cigar of the coni])any,
appears to have taken the tow n by storm. The new brand is
one of the most attractively made and attractively packed
little cigars that has yet appeared, and at live for twenty-five
cents. Mr. Arkush fnids that everybody wants it.
Rube Ellis, one of the officials of the Malachrino dmipany, arrived in San Francisco about the first of March for
an inspection of the Panama-Pacific Exposition. He is suspected of having had at least one eye on business most of

Marks

to

Albert Worch, of the Wayne Cigar Company, Detroit,
Mich., is now en route on a trij) to the Pacific Coast. Mr.
W <trch. in addition to calling on the coinj)any's various dis-

has followed the lead of a numiier of other houses by putting on the local market a new nickel cigar, the "i-'lor de

The

Baltimore, Md.,

route to his home in Atlanta, Ga., A. W^olfT, representative of Cuesta-key *\: C «»mi)any, Tampa, Fla., was a

representing the "El Dallo" brand of
cigars, has been spending the last week or two on the Coast,
lie was in San Francisco at the time of the opening of the
ICxposition, and while here arranged for the s])ring and summer work on the "El Dallo" line, which is distributed here

business.

Company,

in

I'-n

Sam Wertheimer,

license

among

"J!," "Henrietta" and the
the brands carried by |. Edward Chew.

campaign at Rochester, N.
v., on "Melachrino." "Milo," and "Royal Nestor" cigarMr. Ilackett is the general representative of the Melettes.
achrino Company.

business.

T

the interests of

"Havana Ribbon,"

G. C(»lien Cigar

j.

\\ hitestone,

Briggs, San Francisco.

Arthur Meyer, Pacific Coast agent for I'.ustillo Brothers
Los Angeles, but is expected
«S: Diaz, is spending the w eek at
to return to San Francisco in a few days.
Edward Cohen, head of the advertising department of
M. A. Gunst iK: Company, wdio has been having a strenuous
time during the last few weeks getting the Gunst l)uilding
"C)u the Zone" and the Gunst disj)lay at the Panama-Pacific
Exposition in full shape for the opening of the big show, is

on
the com-

called

Wash., announce that they will ai once begin an active campaign on
the "William Penn" and "El I'roposo" cigars, on which
they recently obtained the agencies.

<

L.

\\ ash., in

Mr. Chew recently opened a cigar store
at Baltimore and Harrison Streets.

331
Front Street, San F>ancisco, was robbed of cigars to the
value of something over $100 by thieves a few days ago.
G. J. Whelan, president of the L'nited Cigar Stores Com-

The wholesale

Spokane,

Lorillard

I)any.

grounds.

Cup

ihe

«1

Northern and Southern California.
A. G. Kaufman, who beside being a cigar manufacturer
of note, is the agent for the Peugeot French line of automobiles, had the satisfaction while in San F>ancisco last week
to see his car win hrst prize in the Grand Prix race on the
exposition grounds. Mr. Kaufman will be on hand this week
to note the performance of the same car at the Vandcrbilt

reports tliat the millionth
person passed through the gates on March 5th, less
than two weeks after the opening of the show. This is said
to break all previous records of exposition attendance, and
Of
certainly it exceeds the best hopes of local people.

The Exposition Company

Tiradl© CoimmkbisiII

"Smoke House" at the
taking on of new lines and

What with

Fla., re-

increasin^^ gradually each week..

other cigar has this package just as no other cigar has the famous Reynaldo quality.

Get ready
Vest
Pack
3 for 25c
Reynaldos

for

increased

business

—

increased

profits

— by

being the

first

neighborhood to display the new packages.
Luckett, Luchs

&

Lipscomb, Bulletin Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

in

your
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WOULD INCREASE CAPITAL TO RETIRE

New York

FOR;

SPiXIAL

meeting of the Porto Rican-American
Tobacco Company has been called for March v'Stb,
fur the purpose of increasing the capital stock from
It

is

said that

it

is

At

from

Save time and money by

getting our

prices

Sluality

the largest cigar factory in
f(jr its products.

Ohio

is

enjoying a heavy demand

Wiedmann-St Louis
1117 N. BROADWAY

various connections with the trade, .Simon Jacobson recently opened a
cigar store at No. 2o;i Xorth Broadway, St. Louis, Mo. Mr.
jacnbson's store is well situated, being in the centre of
the downtown district. The stand is a modern one.

C

John A. Xutowc, Chicago,

191:).

I'or
St. i.ouis,

().,

cigars.

l-Vbruary 24,

111.

Central Cigar

1915.

Me.

GOULBURN:-30.749.

Inr <-,gars, cigarettes and toThe Moehle Litho. Co., Kro..l<lyn,

l-ebruary 24, 1915.

WILLIS'S TIP-TOP TIPPERARY FIVES:—30.750.

G.

cigarettes,

cheroots,

bor

chewing and smoking tobacco. I'ebruary 2.-), 1915. \\ in. G. Willis, iNevv York
\ ^
CLEVELAND ATHLETIC CLUB:-30.751. lor cigars
cigarettes and K'bacco.
February 26, 1915. The .Moehle Litho. Co.,
Brooklyn,

NORMAN

stogies,

'

\.

i\.

REAM :-30.752.

B.

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots,
and smoking tobacco, February 26 1915
\noMcSherrystown, Pa.
THOMPSON :_30.753. For cigars, cigarettes.
stogies, chewing and smoking tobacco.
February ^6

stogies, clievviiig
lero Cigar Co.,

ST. LOUIS,

MO.

111.

For

February

cigars.

26.

111.

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking tobacco.
F'ebruary 26, 1915.
Pasbach- Voice
Y.
cigars,

cigarettes,

February

cheroots,

11, 1915.

stogies

11. \\

Jioston, Mass.

Younu

KABUL: — 30,757.

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing
and smoking tobacco. February 21, 1915. H. W. Young, lioston.
Mass.
QUEST CLUB :—30,758. I'Or cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, chewing
and smoking tobacco March 1, 1915.
H. Sonlield, Fort
J.
V\

ayne, Ind.

HELP WANTED:—30,759.

For cigars. March 1, 1915. Central
Cigar lio.x Co., St. Louis, Mo.
PRICE :— 30,760. For cigars. March I, 1915. Central Cigar Bo.x
Co., St. Louis, Mo.
MICHIGAN SPORTSMAN:—30,761. For cigars, cigarettes cheroots and stogies.
.March 1, 1915.
Paul Siess & Co., Owoss..

mif

Mich.

QUICK BURNERS:
&

Xetf

Co.,

ONO: — 30,763.
M.

II.

ST.

MAIN OFFICE 41 ^ft9,S^.

Red Lion,

.March

1915

1

\V
'

I
"'

I'a.

March

^

191

IVrkasie. Pa.

Geo. C. Knispel.

CLUB:-30.764.

For cigars.

March

'

St. I'aul. .Minn.

&

CAROLINE PRESTON:—

TUCICO:-30,768.

This (luestion v»as put up to a well-known cigar manufacturer
who is a big user of our high grade Paper Enameloid Signs. This
is what he told the man who made the above query:

"We

find

that

ECLIPSE PAPER ENAMELOID SIGNS

are one of the biggest selling forces
the consumer,"

to

we have ever used

in

reaching

Our Paper Enameloid Signs SELL Cigars— that is the answer
the fact that Sales Managers WHO KNOW always specify
to sell the

a big awakening
write

now

for

planning

their

consumer.

Our success with Eastern

cigar tnanufacturers

cater exclusively to manufacturers.

Kansas

I'or

(ity.

cigars.

4,

1915.

March

4,

I'asbach-Voice Litho.
1915.

Mo.

EASTERN TRUMPTED .--30,769.
and smoking tobacco.

.\Lirch

4,

Tuchman Cigar

For cigars, cigarettes, chewing
1915.

Dallastown. Pa.

State

Bond Cigar Co

GROUCH-BUSTER:
March

l9Ls.

.s.

I-or cigars, cigarettes and
30,770.
H. Ki|)pen. Perth .Amboy, X. J.

tobacc

SMOKER:— 30,771. For cigars, cigarettes. cher..ots stochewing and smoking tobacco. March 5, 1915. Fmil .Svenningsen, S.inford, Me.
BOITE NATURE:- 30.772. F«»r cigars. .March
1915
(has
EMIL'S

.5.

Kresl.

(

hicago.

111.

NATIONAL
March

\yEST:-30,773. For
19Lr |.. M. }|,,\vell <«t (

is

resulting in
so,

We

cigars, cigarette^

and tobacco.

Flmira. .\. Y.
cigarettes and tobacco.
March 6. 1915. l-.N!. Howell h ( o.. Flmira, N. Y.
F. G. H.: 30,775. For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing
and smoking tobacco.
M.irch (>. 1915.
1\ G. Hohib. Boston
6.

SOCIAL CHOICE:— 30,774.

Middle West. If ycu have not done
samples of our effective and striking signs.
in the

Co..

March

gies,

in

AWA ROMA:-30,693.
o^»*A
AVA

CORRECTION.
Published

in

the

February 15th issue

as
having been regi>tered for cigars, cigarettes, chewing
and sm.^kmg tobacco. Should have read, cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chevving and smoking tobacc<., by
the Postal Service Cigar
^
Co.,

Key

VVest,

MT

Ma.

TRANSFER.

FIT A

cjgars, cigarettes, cheroots.
T ran sf erred
V,
"T^?'!-*^'' i^tlwin Cigar Co.,
York, X. Y.. by Garrett
*'e'''^V^'
H. Smith, New York. X. Y.
^''^''

',

New

.'

I'or

o..

cigars,

—

Mass.

VIDELO:— 30,776.
Thomas

"Iron Cross" a New Milwaukee-Made Brand
I'alnicr E. Vogel, for many years known to the
smokers
of Milwaukee, has recently placed on the market a new
cigar
brand known as "Iron Cross." The cigar is union-made

and

is

manufactured

in

Milwaukee.

It is

being made at

present in six sizes.

Alabama Tobacco Company File Accounts
Three creditors of the Alabama Tobacco Company, with

Creditors of

claims aggregating approximately $170,000, filed an involuntary petition in bankruptcy against the concern in the United
.States District

Court recently.

principal creditor

is

the Southern Plantation De-

veh)pment Company, of Alabama, which claims $145,783.54,
and interest from February 7, 1911, on notes given by the
Alabama, Sumatra and Havana Tobacco Company, which
was later absorbed by the .\labama Tobacco Company.

Co..

ing and smoking tobacco.
Co.. .\ew York. N. Y'.

Specify Eclipse Signs ?

Co.,

For

cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. .March
Red Lion, Pa.
For cigars.
30,766.
March 4. 1915
1 he lehscnfeld Cigar C(».. Haltimoro. .Md.
BIG BIZ: 30,767. F<»r cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies chew-

T. L. .Adair

1915.

—

Why

Barbero-

For cigars. March 10, 1915. C. B. Henschel
Milwaukee, Wis.
SAFETYGRAM:-30,781. For cigars. March 10, 1915. Peter
.McGuigan & Sou.s, Red Lion, Pa.

The
cigar-.

For chewing and smoking tobacco.

CONEWAGO:—30,765.
2.

R£AOINQ,I\.

(irolT.

For

30,762.

PAUL ATHLETIC

1915.

•

1915.

TRI-SUM:— 30,755.

chewing and smoking tobacco.

SIGNS! SIGNS'!

9,

fS;]phif Pa.
SCHMEAR:—30,780.

,

SUBWAY: -^30.754.
"^^.n-^^^.^^^?
191o. J. Lanotf, Chicago,

March

111.

J^'fe^^rs, cigarettes and cheroots.
February
>;^fmir^°^^^®"
,^''"''"^-" ^[V
H. Smith, Xew York, \. Y.
i>^^^T v^''" "^^"" "^"^'^ '• ''''' '' J- I'^leischhauer,

COMMODORE

New York, \.
MERIpAIS:— 30,756. For

m

chewing and smoking tobacco.

loler Cigar Co., Metroplis,

-Manutactunug

cigars,

Cigar Box Co.

ECLIPSE PAPER ENAMELOID SIGNS
in

only.

gies,

lur cigars, cigarettes and cheroots.

Liiho. Co.,

campaigns

Backed by twenty-five years' experience

JWix

WM.

With those of our
Competitors

24,

JIFFY:— 30,748.
bacco,

first.

KNOW:—30,747.

cheroot.>,
1913. J. Lanotif, Chicago,

But

cigars are being shipped to every part of the country. Business on "San Felice" cigars continues to show growth and

U.
,_^ebruary

Write Us First then Compare Prices and

at par."

and other brands of the DeiselWemmer Company, of Lima. Ohio, are coming in so rapidly
that the factory is running almost to capacity, while the

REGISTRATIONS.

JOHN

handle lithographic work relative to
the cigar industry and can submit samples of some
of the best German Process work done in America.

$'2,(mi(I,-

for "i^an Felice"

We

We

We are able to

000 to $5,000,000, and to issue immediately onlv so mucli
of the stock at par as will be necessary to retire the scrip

Orders

ly

HENRY

man-

Deisel-Wemmer Factory Busy

b!
^^

.-ne^be

sent us samples for our
tin

Don't Place Your Order Until You Write Us

was paid

to increase authorized capital stock

you have

lithographed

PyadelZ.

to
*°

Dollar for each hlle mu.t accompany all application..
In ca«j title or title, cannot be regi.tcred
owing to prior ^*«"*'*»»°'»'
re«i.tration
returned immediately, les. our u.ual charge for «^arching and return
po.tage. or it wiU be a^Iited if desired
Positively no responsibOity a»umed for error., duplication,
or any controverwe. which might ari«;.
will not under anv
cncumrtance. act m a legal capacity in ca.e. concerning disputed title..
maintain a bureau of record,

are the originators of some of the best selling
packages on the market and will be glad to submit
samples of our work on request.

thus enabling the company to take care of its increase in
business and pay oft the gold notes. As a result of this policy, scrip dividends have been issued (including a dividend
of 5 per cent., payable on the first Thursday in March next
aggregating SI, V^!)9.(Mi(i. all cf which bears interest at the rate
of 6 per cent, per annum, and some of which falls due in December of the present year.
"The company has increased its manufacturing facilities.
It now has <>n hand eighteen months' supply of tobacco. During the last six months of the year 1911 it ha<f
in operation in Porto Rico, ten cigar factories and tw<^ cigarette factories. Notwithstanding, the five months' strike that
year, and the war conditions, the output of cigars was
8,000,000 more than in the previ«nis year. As a consequence
of the strike, the ct»mpany has fortified itself by establishin
a factory at Perth Amboy. N. ].. which is now in c»perati<«n
"For the two months of the present year, the business
of the company has been practically the same as for the corresponding month (if last year. The prospects for the further develoijment and enlargement of the business of the
Company are believed to b<^ especially good.
is

until

Che.tnut Street.

of the

Wc

I'ebruary 1, 1915.
"Your board of directors decided in November, 191 •^, to
cease paying dividends in cash and pay in scrip-, in order
that its cash earnings might be reserved for working capital,

agement

236

cans arc examples of
the finest workmanship in this line while our cigar
boxes arc remarkable for their quality.

tlie

manufacturing faciHtics and insufficient working capital.
Short term gold notes, aggregating $1,000,000, bearing 5
per cent, interest were issued, paya))le at intervals, to enable
your company to pay its then outstanding indebtedness,
leaving the company with a balance of working capital of
about $oO,<MMJ. Out of the earnings, the last instalment of

retire the (jutstanding scrip, the policy of the

Our

prices.

the Porto Rican Company. i*resident L. Toro says
*'At the time of tlic disintegration of the tobacco companies, December 11, lUll, your company had inadequate

"To

not

least

BUmiEAlU

"1 '®?'' has maintained a Bureau for the purpoee of Registering and PubliJiing claim,
.A
I^^ of7 t"'?'
i^*^'"^' **i*^^^*^^
adoptKm
Trade-Mark,
and Brand, for Ggars. Cigaretle.. Smoking and Chewing Tobacco,
and Snutf.
AH Trad^M™
^^'^'
reguten^d and puUuhed should be addre«ed to IT.e Tobacco WorU
Corporation.

One

l)urpose (tf the cbrectors to retire the outstanding scrij) by
issuing stock at par.
Tlie prospects of the business are
said to be excellent.
In connection witli the proposed increase in capital of

these notes

f I ig

Tin Cans or Cigar Boxes

City.

TOBACCO WOML© I^eSTKATHON

TBDS

Don't Place Your Order

—

to $:>,()0U,000.
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SCRIP

Porto Rican-American Company Wants $3,000,000 Increase
Prospects for Growth and Enlargement
Believed to be Especially Good

S'.\0(M),()(K)
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Contract Awarded for Cooney Bayer Cigar Factory
After bids for the five-story cigar factory of Cooney
the well-known cigar manufacturer of Fort Wayne,
Ind., were opened, the contract was awarded to Busching &
I'.ayer,

llagerman, local contractors.
The new factory, while not the largest in the State,
will be up-to-date in every respect and will cost approximately $40,00(>. Contractors will start work in a few weeks.

Thomas

Hayes Company Incorporated in Wheeling
The Th«)mas
Hayes Company, recently incorporated,
B.

!'..

announces that it will have charge of the business f<irmerly
conducted by the McKee Cigar Company in Wheeling, W.
Va. The firm will locate on Market Street just south of
Twelfth.

The corporation has

a capital stock of $5000.

and the
Ellen P.. McKee, T. B. Hayes,
.\. E. Ritchie, J. V. McShane and E. R. McCullough, all of
this city. Power of attorney was granted to Mr. Hayes.
following are stockholders:

Iw>r cigars,

Warters, Rome.

cheroots and stogies.

.March

8.

1915

(ia.

DEACON WARD:—30,777.

For

cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, sto-

u
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
For

Sale,

Wanted and

'

RATE FOR THIS DEPARTMENT. THREE CENTS A WORD, WITH A MINIMUM CHARGE OF FIFTY CENTS
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

I>RURY"

IS

A SELF SELLING CIGARETTE
Writ© for

Willi* Collier says, "Every puff a pluf."
Old Drury Cigarette Co.. 148 Wint

ttrrltory.
City.

Cork or plain.
ForUtth Street. New York

i:XP10i:iEN'ri:D 1>i:C01vAT01{ will arrange for displays
window.^ in I'hiladelpliia. iiox 888. "Tobacco World."

MONROE ABLER.
CIGAR BROKBJR.

La

f-17-he

Salle St. Chloafo. ni.

LANCASTER STOGIE COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH GRADE STOGIES,
120

Water

St, Lancaster. Pa.

exacting wnoker, are made by C. A. Kase.
Wheeling. W. Va. Factory 38 Establl ehed 1896.

desires a few more acopunts
61. care of "The Tobacco World.

want you to know
the best |20.00 cigar and the best |17.50 cigar you can
buy anywhere. Registered brands. Sixteen years' experience. Only one
jobber in any territory. Samples to responsible jobbers. T. E. Brooks &
Co.. Red Lion. Pa.

WANTED—Unlimited

& M. Meyerton, 332 E. 4Sth, New York

ufacture cigarettes for the trade;
Brands registered. Write tor
labels 26 per cent, cheaper than elsewhere.
Soter Company. 286 Canai
The
Live distributors wanted.
particulars.

your rock bottom cash

price.

Western jobbers on a
and introductory work.

tising

would like
uniun-made
Address Box

to make connections wK^^
Will lurn'sh a^^'f'^cigar.
61, care of "The Tobacco

World."

and Spanish binders

Ezra Shank. R.

for sale.

F. D. No.

DOi:S

RoARD? We

VOIR TICADE USE

erative

side

.

lJa«ler.
.

have

llie

infavorofFATIMA

most reniun-

I'UNCli
no samples — no collections — comnii.vsions paid
—
men. Inquiries
shipped. We want only

line

soon as orders are

ftrst-class

a."^

-^ Maybe youve overlooked somethinP

to

I

ul tiatl«receive attention must state line carried and how long, class
t
Atlas Premium ( ompany.
called on. territory and liow often covered.
111.
Chicago.
West 1^1 k e St..
;.

For

HAVANA SHORTS— Pure

Vuelta

N«w York.
FOR SALE— Remedios Havana
Fifty
or

fi,

y ,xiuriI-

Help Wanted.

Clty^

A LARGE CHICAGO FACTORY
Havana

SEED LEAF

quantities of "Seed Cuttings" and "Siftlngs.*' Get
Interstate Tobacco Company, 428 East

Tliorougli
I'USITION AS SirPEKlNTEXDI'JNT UK FOREMAN. preferred.
Can take full charge. S«.iuth or West
fiiced.
i;»21 1^-land Avtiuie, <'hi<'ago. 111^
__^_

MANUFACTURERS—We manIMPORTANT NOTICE TO CIGARETTE
we also supply tobacco ooxtm Ma
New York

m^'sm^!m° ipiu

Progress Bunching Machines. Mention
WANTED TO BUY— Second-hand Box
53. care of "The Tobacco ^^ orld.

CASH PAID FOR CUTTINGS, SCRAPS & »if tings.

Street.

So

on

Wanted.
Write to H. Adlcr

cigar store

Situation Wanted.

AN ESTABLISHED MANUFACTURER
Box

in

we make

;

his or private brands.

times as many men call for Fatimas as for
:fy^it^j^3sf«»>ar.
any other 15c cigarette.

our new quotations for cash.
106th Street. New York City.

That will pleaa* the mo«t
HIGHEST GRADE OF WHEELING STOGIES—Seventh
and Main StrMta.
;

"^

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO CIGAR JOBBERS—We
that

Itl N.

!ii

Wanted.

Special Notices.
«*OLl)

5][o]|lI^[l

Year^by year theappetizing satisfaction of
Fatimas has appealed to more and more
thousands of smokers until today three

r#

Special Notices

U^li

i][5](l[miE
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money

refunded.

the fineSSuLliU-.

Edwin

;

Sale.
nns aroma.

shorts, pure

and

Lopes, t(t K. 71th

St..

•*""

clean.

^Guaranteed A-

per pound. Also Vuelta shorts, ol
Alexander & Co.. 178 Water Street. New York.
cent.s

Dayton, O.

Preparing

Leaf Men's Gathering
presides over the meetings of the

for National

Lukawitz, who
authorized at a
leaf tobacco packers of Dayton, Ohio, was
the derecent gathering to name committeemen to arrange
Association of Cigar
tails for the convention of the National
Leaf Packers, to be held in Dayton in May.
give impetus to
It is believed that the convention will
movement for the reorganization of the Ohio Leaf Packers

W.

J.

a
V,i\2.
Association, which has been out of existence since

ers'

Kentucky Planters Want Ships
A question recently discussed at a meeting of the PlantProtective Association of Tennessee and Kentucky, re-

of transportlated to the securing of ships for the purpose
The necessity for such
ing American tobacco abroad.

action will be

stated that the present
listed at $3.50 per hundred pounds, and that

understood when

it

is

shipping rate is
shipping facilities are almost unobtainable at any price.

Adverse Report on Massachusetts Cigarette Bill
Anti-cil,^arette legislation is meeting with considerable
bills on
resistance in the Massachusetts Legislature, where
Committee on
the subject were adversely reported by the
Public Health. The bills provided that minors under sevenadjudged
teen having cigarettes in their possession shall be
delinquent children, and to prohibit the sale to or the use
years old.
r.f cigarettes by minors less than eighteen

NEWMANN & GACe

Patents of Interest to Tobacconists
Cigar Display Humidor, No. l.l^iD/J:^!. Henry D. TourCan Company,
tellot, Quincy, Mass., assignor to American

Xew

York, X. V.

March

2,

Pipe, No. 1,130,806.

Tobacco
i:ngland. March

9,

Count Your

1915.

Alfred Dunhill, London,

Fatima Sales

1915.

Seam-sealing Device for Cigarette Machines, No. 1,130,7-^(1.
Alexander L. Ewers, Durmid, Va., assignor to United
Cigarette Machine Company, Limited, London, England.

March

9,

D

1915.

March 9, 1915.
Inward W. McC
Cigar Holder, No. 1,131,150.
Pittsburgh, Pa. March 9, 1915.

arroll.

FATIMA

as for

youre not

getting your share of the great

FATIMA

demand.

The
in

JUST THINK'5* BUYS A

S

F

FAMOSA
LA
EQUAL TO ANY MILD

L

R
R

lO^

O

o

Watch

cigarette,

many
the

is

3

to

I

in

favor of

sections as high as

whole

FATIMA

20

to

1

newspapers and magazines jor
y^our store advertising to this

I

C
T

C

E

5c

1

FATIMA
3

to

I

displays

and

tie

up

campaign.

I

N

M
C

any other

preference, averaged over the

country,

O

at least three times as fast for

BECAUSE—

Kaufmann, New York. N. Y.

C

the **I5c Pieces'* are not clinking over

your counter

Case for Cigarette Papers, No. 1,131,505. Paul Goursat,
assignor to Societe Anonyme d'Exploitation des Papeteries
1915.
L. Lacroix Fils. Angouleme, France. March 9,
Receptacle for Cigars or the Like, No. 1,130,739. Max
L.

If

E. Kleiner

&

Co., Makers,

Fancy Connecticut Wrappers and

Havana our

Specialty

-

k

New York

Chicago
^B

0[Slll[S][c

OI^PSO

w
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JOHN F. HEILAND
Lancaster, Pa.

hh

per cent, uf the 11* li tobacco crop
of Lancaster County >..ld. and with ahnost a certainty before tlicm that spring will be far advanced before the remainini;- 4o per cent, has been taken, the growers of the
county are already discussing the outlook for next season's
crop. The 1014 yield was such an unusually heavy one that,
despite the fact that "ioDO less acres were planted than in
1913. yet the crop in weight was about the same.
Like
the 1913 crop, so large a percentage of which was destroyed
or damaged by hail, the 1014 crop was a disappointment,
not through any failure while it was in the field, but because
so much went bad in the curing.
And the crops of both
years sold at about the same prices.
\\

niily alKHit

Contrary to

all

expectations,

Maryland Growers

much

of the tobacco rethan eight cents a i)ound

to Eliminate

Middlemen

a recent meeting of the tobacco

Maryland, held

at

growers of southern
Leonardstovvn, Md., arrangements were

perfected whereby the gr«.wers in the five southern counties
where this product is raised will band together and form
the Tobacco Gntwers' Association of .Southern Marvland.
It was conclusively shown by statistics that during the past
ten years the farmers have paid commissifin merchants
$35,000 for disposing of their products.
Lnder Ihe new arrangement the association will not dispose of the tobaccit. either by inviting l)uyers to inspect the
product at various iiead(|uarters where it will be Si.ld at
auction, or by shipping it to r.altimore or some other port,
where the leaf will be placed in a ])ublic warehouse and be

disposed of by a c<»mmittee composed (»f one member from
each county. This method will eliminate the middleman.

Three Hundred Cases of 1909 Burned!
One of the most destructive tires that has (tccurred in
Lancaster County recently destn.yed the big tobacco warehouse of Jacob Keller, at b'phrata. Three hundred cases
of 1909 tobacco were burned, together with three hundred
and twenty-five empty cases. 'J1ie loss totaled more than
$17,000, most of which was covered by insurance.
It is
believed that sparks from a railroad engine caused the conflagration.

Night Riders Threaten Tobacco Growers
Tobacco ])lanters in the vicinity <»f Taducah. Kv., who
have been terrorized by night riders, have recentlv rej)orted
authorities of that place that they are in receipt of
notices threatening them with punishment if thev rlispose
of their tobacco crops for less than eight cents a pound.
to

planters state that some
have received such notices.

A farmer

in

to the door of his

two hundred and

fifty

growers

same neighborhood was recently
home and shot dead.

the

f^

LANCASTER. PENNA.

J. K.
Packgr of and Dtoltr

LEAMAN
Leaf Tobacco

in

Offic* and Salesroom

W. Walnut

IIO 112

St.,

LANCASTER.

10 BIG

PA.

War«hous«: Bird-ln-Hand, Lanoastar Co., Pa.

John

F.

&

Nissly

Packers and Dealers in

Cigarettes

in

Co.

th

Little Foil Package

LEAF TOBACCO
HA VA NA

Jind Importers of
143 Market Street, Lancaster, Pa.

No.

Established 1890

Correspondence Solicited

KEYSTONE VARIETY WORKS
HANOVER, PENNA.

The best

tobacco that can be
bought, rolled in the best -paper—fresher

Cigar Ribbons. Silk Imitation and Mutlinola Ribbon
Printed or Stamped in Gold or Silver
Labels.

Stock Cards.

Give Us a

Trial.

We Want Your

Opinion

cigarettes

SOVEREIGN

THE YORK TOBACCO CO.
WmAmrm mmd Jobbera

AU Oradea

la

of

will give

you

—

a handier package that's what
means to you. That's why SOVEREIGN
in

greater

enjoyment— 'QUALITY TELLS. ff

LEAF TOBACCO

Otfloe and Warehoase. 19 Eaat Clark Av«nae,

YORE, PA.

MANUFACTURERS OF CIGAR SCRAP TOBACCO

tv-

CIGA

fRV*

CIGAR BOXES. Go to

For Genuine Sawed

Keystone Cigar Box
Our Capacity

The

{|

<ii>

cently sold did not bring more
for wrappers and twi^ cents for fillers, and much tnl)acco
was sold as low as six and seven cents a pound for wrapper
goods. Lnder these circumstances many growers have become so disheartened that they have announced their intention at the various farmers' meetinjT^s of su])planting
t(»bacco with other crops, which will give good returns, require less care and labor and are less perilous in growing.
Under the existing circumstances prices are more likelv to
g^o down still further than g^o up.

At

CO.

Si

Lancaster County Fancy B's

PENNSYLVANIA
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EstablUhed IIM

aged, ripened. Southern-grown Old Belt tobacco today.
for Manufacturing Cigar
for

MONROE

Boxes is Always
One More Good Customer

Room

& Ax's Snuff

:

Est.

1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL
Maccoboys — K^appees — High Toasts
Strong, Salt, SWeet and Vlain Scotchs
MANUPACTURED BY

called

KLNE

CO., Ill

Flftli

At*.,

is

rolled in the highest-priced

paper imported from France. This
does
paper does not smoulder and char
not **go out'* and need constant re-lighting but hums evenly with the tobacco, insuring complete enjoyment.

cigarette

Lorillard's Snuff, :
Est. 1760
Rail Road Mills Snuff .Est. 1825

Gail

SOVEREIGN

D. SELLERS. SELLERSVILLE. PA.

The Standards of Jimerica:

aBOlGZ W.

Enjoy the wonderful, mellow, satisfying ^ai;or of

Co., Sellersville, Pa.

Ibw Y*rk

—

m

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

—
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r.

"DONALLES"
ROCHA & CO.
Havana Leaf Tobacco

THE TOBACCO WORLD

Cable:

MANUFACTURER OF
MANUEL MUNIZ
DIAZ,

Special

Pvtner

t

S en

22ii St iid Second

Are.,

NEW YORK

G

CHICAGO,

&

SUAREZ
|S*

en

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTIDO
AND REMEDIOS TOBACCO

CO.

Cr«/

Figuras 39-41,

Cable

"CUETARA" Havana, Cuba

LOEB-NUNEZ TOBACCO CO.
IMPORTERS OF SUMATRA AND HAVANA
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF TOBACCO

K.

of

and

117

N. Third

St.,

HIPPLE BROS.
St.,

Packers of

NE^V TORIl

de A.

GONZAlEZ

1868

VUELTA ABAJO, SEMI VUELTA,

PARTIDO,

and

all

varieties of

WAREHOUSES

Cabl. Addreaa

"ANTERO"

INDUSTmA,

and

OFFICES

Sluicfi

141

Water

Street,

& CO.

L.

G

XmfiXitn af
Larteit

Carl L.

H..u...nnaiui

L. G.
Suttrt u4

New York

Leaf Tobacco

ReUlkn

la

l-^ft

PeuMylTiaii

•!

•mi Dcakn la

I.

nArrENDURGH

Neptvino 6. Havana. C\iba
Nasdecar*

^^^**^ ^^**^*^"*

Dome^c

Cigars

SONS

CO.

QUALITY HAVANA

LEAF TOBAOCt

N. Third Street. PHiUdelpKia

CARDENAS y CIA

Philadelphia

Edward C. Ha.

Padun umi EzHrtan

&

- ftS

ERNEST ELLINGER &

Broad

St.,

Office:

HavaiiaWaraboua^Salud

Michaelsen

A.

SPECIALTY-'tTJELTA abajo

The World's "Want Parfe"

126

AMISTAD

Importers of Ha'bana a,nd

Leaf Tobacco

142 Water

and Growers

Street,

.

.

New York

HABANA, CUBA

ST.

HAVANA, CUBA— Consulado

NEW

YORK,

No.

1.^0

Water

Street

LouU

PrvntSt.

A.

HABANA. AMIBTAD

IM WATER

9B

Manuel Alvarez

STREET.

&

BomMM.

NEW YORK

Co.

Importers and Packers of Havana Leaf
And Packers of Puerto Rican Tobacco

MAXIMILIAN STERN

Havana Tobacco
Clave! No.

I,

Factory No. 79

I'^yo

Largest assortment of Plain and Fancy

S. R.

KOCHER

CigarRibbons

Manufacturer of Fine Havana and Domeatic Cigars
and packer of Leaf Tobacco
"1-4-5."

Loading brands— "Volilta," "Quaker," Nabobs,"
Cream." "Imperial Beauty," "Little Vara"
Correapondencc with wholesale and

Factory and Offtce^

)«bbiD|r trade invitwl

WRIGHTSVILLE; PA.

"Havana

Wriu

for

Havana, Cuba

.165 Front Street,

New York

BREMEN, GERMANY
ESTABLISHED

Esublished

Frasse

18 Obrapia Street, Havana, Cuba
OaMa "UNICUM"
P. O. BoK 2M

Havoiu, Oifir.^
Puerto Rico War«hou*«- New York Off;-:*.
SAN MICL'F.L 136
CAYEY
1 78 WATFR STREET

115

8k

CO.

CD.

HAVANA GOBACCO IMPORTERS

Leaf Tobacco Merchant

of Georgia Sumatra
.

MENDELSOHN. BORNEMAN

HEINRICH NEUBERGER

Cohn & Company
SamMt^M, backers of See^

and ARTEMI8A

Streets

Commission Merchants
Leaf Tobacco 6l CiiJars

CO._P«''?r?_?"A'BP<'"»"

;M.ph M«idda.ka

Duke and Chectnut

Strasburg and LAncatter

Boston, Maaa.

New York Offica,lS3-137

15.

Cor.

Leaf Tobacco

LANCASTER, PENN A.
Packing Hou«es:

OF HAVANA TOBACCO

Almacen de Tabaco en Rama

RANCK

H.

Packer and Dealer in

Consulado 142, Havana, Cuba

HAEUSSERMANN & SONS
HaTina.

MILTON

Commission Merchant

in

Hacuasermann

PANTIN

LESLIE

All Grades of Seed Leaf Tobacco
TELEPHONB 3956 JOHN

Results
try

HAVANA, CUBA

152, 154, 156, 158,

Addraaat

For

Tobacco grown

in the Santa Clara Province

Street

Packer and Dealer

PhUadelphia

Importers of Havana and Sumatra and
Packers of Seed Leaf Tobacco
Finest Retail Department in Pennsylvania

151 North 3d

Water

CAVA, Mgr.

LEAF TOBACCO MERCHANTS

URAUSSMAN Importer of
HAVANA TOBACCONew York

A.

JULIUS MARQUSEE,

LEAF TOBACCO
1«3, 105

168

O. ••>

NEW

HAVANA AND SUMATRA
Ul.

IVosen^wald (EL Bro.

P.

Importers of Sumatra and Java Tobacco
YORK, N. Y.
180 WATER ST.,

of

And P.ckM«

E..

HarMia

W^ATER STREET

O.

SCHELTEMA & QUANJER

STRAUS & CO.
Iinport.n

M

"And"

145

WEST MONKOh: STKKET,

Founded

CABLE:

E.

306 NO. THIRD STREET. PHILADELPHIA

SOBRINOS

Reina 20, Havana

Leaf Tobacco

JJoeJ^rs^

10r>

LOUIS

Growers and Dealers of

M. A.

KINDS OF

Cigar Box Labels
^i^D TRIMMINGS.

(«

MUNIZ HERMANOS

HABANA. CUBA

100

ALL

HILARIO MUNIZ

VENANCIO

E«p«clalidad Tabaco* Finoi de Vuelta Abajo
Partido y Vuelta Arriba

SAN MIGUEL

^

Saiple Card aid PrlM Usi

to

E. L.

Rttbons

Departaeit

W

•

WM. WICKE RIBBON COMPANY
S^a.nuf^cturers of Bindings, GjtHoons, TaffetAS,
Sdfin Jind Gros Grain

WOODHAVEN AVENUE, GLENDALE, NEW YORK

f

NISSLY

& SONS

GROWERS AND PACKERS OF

CHOICE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
PackiDg Heua^: Lawcaater, Florin.
Oitica)

Buyen aiwayi

find

it

Main Office:

1904

W. HEFFENER & SON
Steam Cigar Box Manufacturers
AND MAKERS OF

Florin, Pa.

• pleacure to look over our samples

Samples cheerfully submitted upon request.

H.

NEW FACTORY

1877

Patented Wire Bound Shipping Cases

HOWARD

fie

BOUNDARY AVE.

YORK. PA.

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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'^

BELIEVERS

HEYffOOD. Strasser&Yoigt Litho.Co

'tl''

#

IN PUBLICITY

These foremost houses of the trade have reliable fiooda to sell and want our subscribers
to know about them. Read their story and when writinii tell them you
saw
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Cigarettes, Tobacco, Etc.

RST A BUSHED 1881

rtBLlCATlOiS OFFICES:

Vol.
'436 Che»tnul Street, Fhiladtlpliia

XXXV

No. 7

TIIK

"Regensburg's
for mine"

Pasbach-Voice Lithographing

^EGENSeU-RG'S

Cor.

•Havana Cigars

1

NEW YORK

corporation

C LOZANO

J.

F.

LOZANO, SON
U.

S.

R^.

LOZANO

and

Clear

"F. Lozano'*

SIZES

Inc.

10c

CITY

Blunt and Club, in the
popular 10-top 20 -packing.

concern has absorbed the

Kaufman, Pasbach

with

its

double

& Voice

faciHties,

CIGAR

Same

are

real

Portuondo quality

at the right price

prepared to give the trade the benefit

CO.

of the same.

BONDED CIGAR MANUFACTURERS

Makers of the Famous
TRADE MARK

&•

M.

Co.,

TWO NEW

1th Ave. and 25th Street

The above
F.

\V()7{r;i)

Everything That's
Lithographed

(^

Getthe Expression-

TOHACCO

Write us for specimens of our
recent cigar label and band
work which are considered equal

Brand

Havana Cigars

to imported.

U. S. Pateat Ollicc

OFFICE

AND FACTORY; TAMPA, FLORIDA
New York

Cigar Mfg. Co., Philadelphia

Addrett, 437 Fifth Avenue

The

CENTRAL
UNION
«*

The Brand

that

is

and Genuine

Union

Central

Uniform"

Smoking Tobacco

Clear Havana Cigars
THat Have Stood tHe Test

in

New Cut

a
Pocket-proof Package

NEW
CUT
SMOKING
IN

Balbin Bros., Incorporated, have just succeeded

a

Packed

1>^ ounces

READY FQP USE
to the

Original

PIPE OR CIGARETTE

in

— Scents

United SUtes Tobacco Co.

ICHMOND.

long established business heretofore con-

VA.

ducted by Balbin Bros.
Our

factory

is

now

being enlarged and remodelled and

we pledge

For Gentlemen of Good Taste

ourselves to the trade to maintain the high degree of merit which has

always made the Balbin product an honored and dependable one.

Our factory

bonded and under United
States Government inspection

^i

If

is

perchance you do not know about "El-ISARDOS"

— write

us,

we

can interest you.

BALBIN Bros.,

Inc.

TAMPA, FLORIDA

San

Felice

CIGARS

The Deisel-Wemmer Company
UMA,

O.

THE TOBACC^O WORLD

>

Get the Expression
"Regensburg's
for

Everything That's
Lithographed

^

Cor.

•Havana Cigars

1

NEW YORK

corporation

C LOZANO

J.

LOZANO, SON
U.

S.

&>

M.

LOZANO

and

"F. Lozano''

CO.

CITY

10c

Blunt and Club, in the
popular 10-top 20 -packing.

concern has absorbed the

Kaufman, Pasbach
its

double

& Voice

faciHties,

CIGAR

Same

are

real

Portuondo quality

at the right price

of the same.

Write us for specimens of our
recent cigar label and band
work which are considered equal

Brand

Clear Havana Cigars

TRADE MARK

inc.

prepared to give the trade the benefit

BONDED CIGAR MANUFACTURERS

Makers of the Famous

with

Co.,

1th Ave. and 25th Street

The above

F.

SIZES

mine"
Pasbach-Volce Lithographing

F.

TWO NEW

to imported.

Keg. U. S. P*tc«t Office

OFFICE

AND FACTORY; TAMPA, FLORIDA
New York

Cigar Mfg. Co.^ Philadelphia

Address, 437 Fifth Avenue

The

Original

and Genuine

Union

Central
The Brand

that

is

Smoking Tobacco

Uniform'

in

Clear Havana Cigars

a

New Cut

Packed

a
Pocket-proof Package

THat Have Stood tHe Test

l}4 ounces
Balbin Bros., Incorporated, have just succeeded
to the

in

— 5 centi

United SUtet TobiCM C«.

ICHMONO.

long established business heretofore con-

VA.

ducted by Balbin Bros.
Our

factory

is

now

being enlarged and remodelled and

we

pledge

For Gentlemen of Good Taste

ourselves to the trade to maintain the high degree of merit which has

always made the Balbin product an honored and dependable one.

Our factory

O

If

perchance you do not know about

can

"ELISARDOS" — write

^^//
^-^v^

us,

we

interest you.

Balbin Bros.,

Inc.

TAMPA. FLORIDA

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE

:^

bonded and under United
States Government inspection
is

U.

San

Felice

CIGARS

The Deisel-Wemmer Company
UMA,

O.

THE TOBACCO WORLD

THE TOBACCO WORLD

^
Quality Paramount

«0

DIHE

AIR TIGHT

(*

O0O

i][5][i][5Ii

DUST PROOF

SANITARY

CELEBRATED

UPNANN CIGARS

H.

Chabana)

fl

D

I

D

.

Strictly

Independent Manufacturern

LANDAU

CHAS.
Sole

Agent

for United States and

82 Wall Street

Canada

New York

-

Board of Trade Bldg., Montreal, Canada

The Exceptional Cigar

==The

Union Leader

We

are

Perfect=

Package

prepared

to

recently

REDI-CUT

furnish

on the

introduced

shortest

line

notice

our

of

OVAL. ROUND AND SQUARE CEDAR BOXES

"The Big
Ten- Cent Tin"

vv\ONlMZ)J

Carrying

5,

10,

12 and 25 Cigars

THEY IMPROVE THE CIGAR AND WILL IMPROVE YOUR SALES
Uk

For Pipe or
Cigarette

in

TOBACCO

These boxes are made from Select Cuban Cedar by our exclusive process, and cigars packed
them are guaranteed to retain their original boquet and aroma. Their sanitary qualities are

^#^^

BUSTILLO BROS. & DIAZ,

Inc.

MR. RETAILER:— Ask
cost the jobber

New York

City

tom

quality.

P. Lorillard

«

I

^1

no more

AN IDEAL WEEK-END PACKAGE

Samples and Prices Upon Request.

The

Ideal

Package for Dry

Climates.

Let "The

Tampa Box Company

Company

EstoblUhed 1760

^n

mm

D

that your favorite brand be packed in this style. It will
and should cost you no more. The results will surprise you.

rrS

Big Ten -cent Tin" lead
you to big ten-cent sales.

GENERAL OFFICES

in

first

again for another load
of the same top-to-bot^o^\

267 Foarth Avenue

size of the tin pulls

dime across the
counter— and that supremely satisfying **ole
Kaintucky" Burley inside brings them back

the

who

have used them have met with instant success on the goods packed
them and duplicate orders have quickly followed.
Manufacturers

The

D

self-evident.

mill

5][S][D][5]i

T

ampa,
UdE

r lorid
3l[^

TITK

ijt,

Demand
Behrens

&

WiW

THE TOBACCO WORLD

TOBACCO WORLD

Proves the
Value of a Cigar

^0

QUALITY

((4

EXPERIENCED
HELP
•

•

•

•

Approved

Co.

Havana, Cuba

Sanitary

Consulado

Methods

91-93

Are Three
Essential

Manufacturers of the old brands

Reasons
for

"Sol" and "Devesa de Murias"

their

Independent factories

Coast
to

Our Motto:

Coast

Quality, always
a little better than
Havana's Best

Demand

"44''
New York

Office

MURIAS

80 Maiden Lane

IN DEMAND
JEITLES £i BLUMENTHAL,

ARE

Cigar

Company

INCORPORATED

PHILADELPHIA

Ltd.

PHILADELPHIA. PENNA.

HONESTLY ADVERTISED

LA

NOT MISLEADING

SAR AM I T A

E. H.

FOR FORTY YEARS
THE STANDARD

Br

Jose Lovera Co.

Writ* for Opaa Tanitorr

New York Offica: 203 W. Broadway

Factonr: Kay.Weat. Fla.

The Leading Authority

Tobacco
Skillfully

AD

about Tobacco

500 pages,

From

cloth

in

BAYUK BROTHERS

the Plant to the Finished Product

bound— $2.00 by

mail, prepaid

FIVE CENT CIGAR

AKcnta

Selling

236 Chestnut St.

TAMPA, rU.

Book Form

The Tobacco World Corporation

Blended

Pre-eminent

CIGAR
*Bortd by

"TOBACCO LEAF"
Real Havana

HAVANA

Clear Havana
Clears Ara Judged

KILLEBREW & MYRICK'S

Wrapped
Havana

CLEAR

COMPKNY
WUch

Mjide under U. S,

Broadleaf

Cigars

GffTO CIGAR

-

-

PHILADELPHIA

Philadelphia

by Comparison

5c
VEST THAT SKILL, EtitKCY AND MONEY

THE SHIEUDS-WERTHEIM COMPANY,

Cleveland

CSTAaLIQHCD IttA

CAfI

PROVUCE

H. FENDRICH, Maker. EVANSVILLE, IND.

CIGAR

THE TOBACCO WORLD

THE TOBACCO WORLD

"LA MEGA''
"The

V. Guerra,

with the

Demand

Big
Add

to

big value

it

— and

Tampa,

<l^:>^^t^=^^:^

Clear Havana Cigars

mjun office 41 njw.st

o
N

Mim

D

E. Kleiner

E

&

Co., Makers,

Lopez Hermanos

Recruits for years.

New York

Favorite
with the

Makers

BEST

Recruit

revenue.

It

links his store

with the larg-

brand of its kind in the world. It will
introduce him to many new customers in

Office:

(Jleen-fesiiii^ifilbJf ni

&

topa

Clubs

iii

Factory:

Specify Eclipse Signs ?

This (juestion was put up to a well-known cigar manufacturer
is a big user of our high grade Paper P'nanieloid Signs. This
what he told the man who made the above query:

who
is

"We

find

PAPER ENAMELOII)

KCLIPSP:

that

are one of the biggest selling forces
the consumer."

to

we have ever used

in

.SIGNS

reaching

Our Paper Enameloid Signs SELL Cigars— that is the answer
the fact that Sales Managers WHO KNOW always specify

PXLIPSE PAPER ENAMELOID SIGNS
campaigns

planning

in

Tampa,

250 Fourth Ave.

Fla.

his section.

Our success with Eastern

cigar manufacturers

is

resulting in

awakening in the Middle West. If you have not done
write now for samples of our effective and striking signs.

Manufacturers

PEDRO CASTRO & CO., Tampa, Fla.
New York

Meet

me

For Value,

at the

Service,

Tuller

LOUIS G. SMITH

&

their

consumer.

to sell the

a big

est

10 for 5c

Restaurants
Hotels and

Why

But

Stores

CifSar

New York

»

A

Demand is a Big
Asset to Any Dealer
a constant and growing — source of

Readinb.Bl.

,^j

N
C

been smoking

CLA55

PAPe:R'£NAM£LOIO itOMS

E

—

It is

Fia.

you describe

—

Many of them have

Diaz & Co.,

^^

Over a million Recruits are
Recruits.
smoked daily and the demand is increasing rapidly. Recruit smokers are Recruit
They like the all-tobacco enjoyboosters.
ment in Recruits and that cigarette-mild'ness.
They take delight in handitig a Recruit to the man who has become tired of
cigars.

SIGNS! SIGNS!!

HAVANJA CIGAKS OK THB HIGHEST
QUALITY AND BKST WORKMANSHIP

Cigar

Little

^4Sni!^

so,

We

cater exclusively to manufacturers.

Distributers

CO., S2 Beaver Street

Home

Comfort

Don't Place Your Order
C

_

i

.

i

\

Fnp

J'

—

Tin Cans or Cigar Boxes
At

least

prices.

not

until

Our

you have

lithographed

sent us samples for our
tin

cans arc examples of

the finest workmanship in this line while our cigar

boxes are remarkable

Are you a

We

Recruit
Dealer?

L Lewis Cigar Mfg. Co.
NEWARK,

N.

J.

If not, there

a

miss-

HOTEL TULLER

ing link in
your profit-

making

Detroit, Michigan
car, get off

" chain."

100
100

&

CO.

& Myers
Tobacco Co.
Liggett

Rooms, Private
'•

"
'*

'*

"
••

Bath, $L50 Single, $2.50
"
"
2.00
3.00
••

*'
2.50
•3.00 to 5.00 "

4.00
4.50

"

•t

Total 600 Outside Rooms
ALL ABSOLUTELY UtIET
New ITnlque Cafes and
Two Floors— Agents'
Cabaret Lxellente
Sample Rooms

carry our entire

extensive national advertising

A

•*

request.

We

getting our

are able to handle lithographic

prices

work

relative to

the cigar industry and can submit samples of
of the best

German

Process work done

in

first.

some

America.

Write Us First then Compare Prices and

Up Double
••

work on

Save time and money by

FLOR DE MELBA, JOHN RUSKIN, SUBWAY, GOLDEN EAGLE,
SENATOR EVARTS, TELONETTES, ALLENETTES,
MANILLANETTES, COBS AND OTHER BRANDS AS LISTED
IN OUR CATALOG

A LL LIVE DEALERS

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
200
200

H. ELLIS
Branch,

Take Woodward
at Adams Avenue

Center of business on Grand Cirrus Park.

samples of our

*

MAKERS OF SUCH FAMOUS BRANDS AS

New

are the originators of some of the best selling
packages on the market and will be glad to submit

Don't Place Your Order Until You Write Us

LARGEST INDEI>ENDENT CIGAR FACTORY IN THE WORLD

is

for their quality.

profit-sharing voucher for the

and enclosed

in

—our

line.

Backed up by

merchandise

consumer attached

package goods. Additional vouchers

to

sclls" fast.
all

cigars

in all boxes.

your jobber cannot supply you, write us and send us his name.
Get in line—don't let tlie dealer in your block get all the business.
If

Write to-day

—

we'll send

ssm

you our new

Quality With those of our
Competitors

Profit-sharing Catalog

free.

Wiedmann-St. Louis Cigar Box Co.
ST. LOUIS, MO.
nl7 N. BROADWAY

THE TOBACCO WORLD

THE TOBACrO WORLD
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^^M^

Repeats Like • Winchester

5c.-

Rocky Ford
Made

Wa

for Sc.

"FAMOUS"

jobber'* biggest

and 3

"MILD

HAVANA BLEND"

They Lead the Leaders

aUo manufacture at our several factoriet located at
Pittobursh, Pa. the celebrated

The

Our 2

Cigars- 5c.

Delicious Flavor
at our Newark. N. J. Faolories

Pittsburgh

r
L

^

aMot

2

in the

Stogies

for 5c. line.

CIGARS and STOGIES

for Be. line, of

28lh and Smallman

full

information and prices

Atkfr. iifrrall $c

Pitttburgh, Pa.

St..

135 Weft 42nd

Flor de P. A. Estanillo
Flor del Fumar

To

Advertise

Sumatra?

ROMEO

The Union Made

A

Cigarette of Quality

package

cents p«r

Live Distribulon

B.

I.

217

IN

Y

JULIETA
«

Wanted

KRINSKY
BROOKLYN

U. S.

RepmenUtive: Wm.

I.Tiylor,

93 Broid

St.,N.Y.City.

North 4th Street

THE

Key West

Cigar Factory

KEY WEST. FLA.

Factory No, 4t3,
Office

43

to

and Salesroom

47 W.

3

3d

St.,

The REASON:

Success of Stuality

FACTORY HAS TODAY THE ENORMOUS PRODUCTION OF 85.000 CIGARS A DAY. IN DEMAND BY
CONNOISSEURS IN EVERY COUNTRY OF THE WORLD

Mouthpiece, Cork Tip, Plain

oi ten.

York

THIS

Bearing Union Label
Ten

New

RODRIGUEZ, ARGUELLES & CO.

Avenne Cigarettes

Fifth

Street,

HABANA'S CIGAR HISTORY

Elite

American Sumatra
Tobacco

COPENHAGEN

:

New York

Chewing Snuff

DUNN (a CO.
New Bachelor Cigar

T.

J.

MaK*r«

of

4'01-4'05 t. 91st Street.

New YorK

G. S. Nicholas
41 and 43 Beaver

DIRECT IMPORTERS

Street,

&

Co.

New York

>juarantee Copenhagen Snuf! is now and always has
been absolutely pure.
The Snuf!
It is made of the best, old, rich leaf tobacco.
and
expels
the
bitter and
Process retains the good of the tobacco
acid of natural leaf tobacco, making Copenhagen the World's

We

of

he

Independent Factories
of

for Both Chewing and Snuffing.
Whenever a dealer has any difficulty in obtaining his supply
Copenhagen Chewing Snuff satisfactorily, we will help him if

Best
of the liighest grades of Cigars

manufactured by the

Havana

cf the oldest cigar manufacturers in

Cuba, thus

retaining fcr each

individuality.

Price List Mailed

Upon Request.

TotMcco

Grown by

AMERICAN SUMATRA TOBACCO

will write us.

WEYMAN-BRUTON COMPANY
5f

which are made under the personal control and supervisicn

own

Necessary

Cnmpatig

(dnnbtt

GREATEST SUCCESS

Manufacturer of the celebrated
Habana Cigar Brands

its

It

26 SIZES

EVARISTO HERRERA, ITB^'^'^Ehsf
HABANA, CUBA

of

Is

are .o

UNION AMERICAN CIGAR COMPANY

all

Why

extensive that space does not permit mentioning

Write for

The

((4

the Imported

1
J

9

Union Square North

New

York, N. Y.

142 Water

Street,

New

York

CO.,

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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Over 1000 Dealers

Ow

New York

in

Matto

1867

Vol.

During 1914 Stocked

PHILADELPHIA AND

XXXV.

G. J.

WHELAN RETIRES AS HEAD OF
UNITED CIGAR STORES COMPANY

—

Leaves Management at Age of Fifty Men He Has Trained
to Take Charge Accumulated Fortune in
Retail Tobacco Business

—

MI FAVORITA

New York

N

The

flower of perfect tobacco manufactured in bond has
maintained "Mi Favorita" Clear Havana Cij^ars at the
Quantity shipments from factory.
forefront of all brands.

Clear Havana Cigars
Office and Salesroom, 209 Pearl St.

•The Park

& Tilford

NEW YORK

Inc.

529 West 42nd Street,

Fla.

New York

Standard"

CITY

TAMPA

HAVANA

FLA.

CUBA

his

jiiiiiiiniiiMiiiiiuHiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Like his big 10c. brother

Little W^Penn
is
;N

\

''good thru

the size

A
Fancy Cigar Boxes
1020

Heiry H. Sheip Nfg. Co.
Columbia Ave. and 6th St.

—

and
%

.»

thru

the price

real Httle cigar

OPPENHEIMER CO.,
NEW YORK.
SeCOND AVENUE,

THEOBALD

made by

A.

PHILADELPHIA

M. MELACHRINO & CO.,
&

M. MELACHRINO a CO.
ecYmyi aGARCTTcs.

You Stock the Easiest Sold Cigarettes

fUndon. 8R««ntSt..S. W.
a^A.'^D OEPOrS OF
KtalMhrfaM A Co.. Ue. ICafM^^m SaM* Airiaa
M. WlalMhrfaM

CaloHlta. 10

AluMdM. Rm Chmi

m THE PRINCIPAL CITES OF THE WORLD
214-216 WEST 47lh STREET,

ACEMCmS

PUm CAIRO. H«d Oikae Md
F^aci»
*aciia

MCE

F«ct»y

Hitdmt%. IS>20
HImUi«.
\^2D GraK
Ctmm Bmekmmnmt
Bmek,

LIST

UFON AMPLICATION

NEW YORK

H—ttami amoaNCMmm.

:. v.

\

Favor Consolidation

New York

City.

ITH

the election of Sidney S. Whelan and William
of the Riker & liegeJ. Xorcross to the directorate
man Company, plans for the consolidation of the
United Cigar Stores Company and the Riker &

Hegeman Drug Company

Xew England

Syracuse, N. V., when a boy and opened a store of his
own when only twenty years of age. Several of his brothers, among them C. A. \Vhelan, now president of the United
Cigar Stores Company, became associated with him. He
shortly opened several stores in the upper part of this State
and soon conceived the id,ea of a countrywide chain of cigar
This required capital and Mr. Whelan succeeded
stores.
in

convincing James B. Duke, then president of the Amer-

ican Tobacco Company, of the value of the enterprise and
the creating of the great chain of cigar stores was begun.
Up to three years ago Mr. Whelan conhned himself
He then turned his
strictly to the retail tobacco business.
attention to the manufacturing end and organized the To-

bacco Products Corporation. Toward the close of 1913 he
secured control of the Kiker-Hegeman Drug Company, the
name of which has since been changed to the Riker & liegeman Company. He has introduced into its selling methods
many of the devices which made the United Cigar Stores so
It has been runinre<l recently that a consolidasuccessful.
Hegeman
tion of the United Cigar Stores and the Riker &
is

Mr. Whelan said lie believed he had made money
enough. The greater part of his fortune has been accumuestimate
lated within the last hfteen years, and although no

purveyors and supply all the Courts,
Embassies, 120 Clubs and 360 Regimental Messes throughout Europe

to

tutelage for the past few years.
George J. Whelan started in the retail tobacco business

alone.

Co., Inc., are

S.

take form.
Hegeman Drug
At the annual meeting of the Riker
Company, held recently, J. H. Matshall, F. I. Becton, George
Ramsey and E. D. Cahoon resigned as directors, and
with the election of S. S. Whelan and W. J. Norcross the
number of directors was reduced from fourteen to twelve.

planned.
A year ago the United Profit Sharing Corporation v^-as
founded for the capitalization of the coupon idea, which
proved such a success in aiding t<. market the United Cigar
Stores Company products.
The United Cigar Stores Company is said to be the
largest lessee of pmperty in this country, its leases covering
mo're than $100.fM)().ooo worth of ground floor properties

Inc.

EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES
M. Melachrino

7.

Riker &.
from active business. The group of younger men who have
been gradually trained to the management of the United
Cigar Stores Company and the other companies which have
l)cen controlled by Mr. Whelan and his associates, will now
have an opportunity to prove their ability.
Mr. Whelan's retirement, of exceptional interest to the
entire tobacco industry, came as a great surprise even to his
close friends. While he withdraws from active business, it
is understood that he will maintain his holdings but has
delegated the management of the companies in which he is
interested to the young men who have been under his

Company

if

No.

1915.

MOVE TO CONSOLIDATE "UNITED"
AND RIRER & HEGEMAN COMPANY
Whelan Becomes
Merger Nears Completion — Sidney
Drug Chain Director — Many Stockholders Said

fiftieth

in

You Cannot be Mistaken

1,

City.

birthday, Saturday last, George J.
Whchm, founder of the United Ci^ar Stores Company, the United I'rotit-Sharing Corporation and
the representative of the controlling interest in the
liegeman Drug Company, announced his retirement

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS

Key West.

YORK, APRIL

Y.PENDAS & ALVAREZ

WEBSTER

Ml FAVORITA CIGAR CO.,

NEW

could be secured, it is believed that he is among the wealthiHis son. Sidney S. Whelan,
est of the rountry'- retailers.
Comrecently eUrted a director of the Riker i^- Hegeman

pany, probably will succeed his father.

<Js:

Sidney S. Whelan is a son of George J. Whelan, who about
a year ago with his associates took over some $3,600,000
of the $7,000,000 common stock issue of the Riker & Hegeman Drug Company. This purchase gave G. J. Whelan
and his friends control of the Riker & Hegeman Company. W. J. Norcross has been general manager of the
States for some time.
At the organization meeting which followed the directors' meeting, John S. Alley was elected president to succeed
A. H. Cosden; W. J. Rash was elected vice-president to
succeed J. S. Alley, while D. J. Cotter became secretary to

succeed R. B. Wattley.
The matter of actual exchange of shares has not yet
been decided upon, but it is stated that many stockholders
in both chains are favorably inclined toward the consolidation.

Mr. Whelan secured the $3,600,000 in the Riker &
Hegeman Drug Company, a new concern known as the
Corporation of Riker & Hegeman Stock was formed. In
this operating company Mr. Whelan is said to hold $2,nuo.oOO, so that he still maintains control.
During the past year the sales methods of the United
Cigar Stores Company have been introduced into the Riker
Hegeman Company. While these changes incurred a
iK:
heavy expense, it is the belief of Mr. Whelan and his asso.\fter

money was

well spent.
It will probably take some days before the actual details
of the consolidation are worked out. but the merger has
been rutnored in financial circles for several weeks and it is
expected that the plans will now be consummated shr .rtly.

ciates that the

Knickerbocker.

"Stratford" in Sanitary

Humidor Display Case

"Strat ford'" cigars will shortly make their appearance on
the retail counters in a handsome white humidor display case.
The word "Stratford" appears in red on the ends of the humi-

clean white "Stratford" label with the name in
set off to a splendid advantage bv these new display

The

dor.

L^old is

cases.

Becker Company, of Brooklyn, is manufacturing this patented feature, which is to be used by the El Draco
C'igar Manufacturing Company, who arc the makers of "Stratford" and other brands.

The
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CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION OF
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K.
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New
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Jt is a plca.surc to c« •ni4ratulaic

M.

.\.

(iun»t

\ (Mmpanv

which is ann< •iinccd t«» the iradc.
Icrcafter their cigars will ha\e tlie >ize "Marked on the Hand."
This is the lojL^neal place for >uch a mark
Locating the
as far as the smoker is concerned. an<l he
Size
is llie »»ne most concerned,

uii

their iniiuvatioii

I

'Jhe ne.xl

desires his

names
and

name

of sizes.

thin^,^

to li\e after him.

for S(jme
is

The ordinary Londres.

Jnvincil)le sizes has

assumed

a

person

to standar<li/e
l*erfecto.

who
tiie

I'anatela

hundred names

at

the

various manufacturers, althoui^h the shapes
perhaps do not vary at all from the standard size.
What a i)leasure it would l)e to ask for an hnincihle
liands of

tlie

hrand and ha\e it passed o\ er the
Counter to you with the word "hnincihle" plain) v marked
on the hand. Instead, when you i^o in .nid a-^k for a cer*
tain hrand in the Invincihle size the clerk usnalh informs
you that it is not made in the hnincihle si/e. hut that thev
have se\eral shapes very similar to it. Then he rattles off
size

<i

ci.i^ar

of a certain

names

that sound>- like a i'nllman inspector checkout the sleeper'^ on the ')\c'rland Limited.

list

ing;

of

cij^arettes

ERICA
j»

Jt

peculiar what a i)ernicious bug is the reform bug!
more singular to notice that reformers are the most

Jt is
It

CHARLES FOX, New York
F. M. NEW BURGH. Hamilton. O
GEORGE BERGEli, Cincinnati. O
JOSEPH MENDELSOHN. New York

the character of this ahle commercial
genius who has heen such a tremendous
factor in the tohacco industry for hfteen

President

.

is

intolerant,

imi)ractical)le set of pe(»ple

on the face of the
universe, and ye"! the most dogmatic in
The Grape
forcing an issue which they champion.
Juice Age
This country is today in the most perilous condition which it has confronted
since the Civil War, and in our opinion it is due almost entirely to the attitude of the men who seem to be dominating
our government policy at Washington.
ICliminating the
rresident. in whose wisdom we have much faith, we find
that the chief executives of the United States are men who
have no toleration for other men's o|)inions, and who are determined to carry out policies which would seem to spell
tinancial disaster to the

country

I'rom every (piarter. they seem to delight in attacking our great
business
interests, and the result is that the same type of men in the
individual States are having a big inning.
)ur tarif

was

at large.

Result,— a business stagnation
une(|ualled for decades. Also an income tax, which put an
additional burden on the moderate wage earner.
Our Xavy has been reformed. Result. our naval officers, wlutse honor has always been a l)y-W(»rd. are reduced
to the extremity of sneaking in a bottle of wine to entertain
visiting <.fficers. who do not understand the great ("hautau(juan princii)le of making cverybi.dy do as you think.
Our beer and lifjuor industry has been receiving an unprecedented amount (tf reform attentiim.
Result,— the
Inited States Government's receii)ts f<»r the next fiscal vear
will be cut $.5.27^.835 during the coming year.
The reform
o»t over $-i.O(Ki,(H)0 last year.
(

scholars to work preparing
of direct taxation.

facet

«»f

ji

Y'ork.

Ave.. Mhat'n, N.
Manhattan. N. Y

7

shows another

and tohacco will live years after he has
passed into the Shadowland.
To him, and his as.sociates, the public owes much in the
V ay of modern methods of handling goods, cleaner, brighter
-tores, c«)urtesy on the part oi clerks, and this improvement
has not been confined to the stores of the United Company
.'loiic.
Thousands of independent dealers have taken warnmg at the fa\or which the public bestowed upon United
stores and have fitted up their establishments .so that they
Could pn)perly compete, and such dealers as these have
ne\er held Mr. Whelan up to anathema.
And now at fifty, just in his i)rime. with an ample fortune at his command, he withdraws from the Hring line
to give place to younger men.
This indicates that there
i- something else in his life greater than the
accumulation
ol money, and this very fact stamps him as a notable
personage, and one who deserves that which he has won in
the strenuous conflict. .Americans, especially our economic
-tudents. have always shuddered at the tendency of our
capitalists to continue piling up millions solely for the greed
of money and power.
\\ e wish for Mr. AN'helan many years of happiness and
enjoyment in the finer realms of life.
ci_:4ars,

i

LAWTOX KEXDRICK
HOBART BISHOP HANKIXS

lUlE TOJ^ACCO WOJnj)

The announcement made

to (piil.

\oars past.
Mr. Whelan has incurred the enmity of thousantls of retail cii^ar dealers who considered his chain of
-lores a menace to their livelihood, hut nevertheless, as we
li:i\e stated hefore, his work in improving the retailinj,'^ of

Bell

J.

man

his fiftieth hirthday,
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lakes a hi^

puhlic last Saturday that deorge j. W lielan, founder of the
I niied
Cii^ar Stores, had retired from active husiness on

ISSI

15TH

WOIIIJ)

ref<.rmed.

I (^

.And right here it is interesting to note that As.sistant
Secretary of the Treasury Peters stated in an interview last
week, that if present conditions continue, we slmuld get our

for a minute.

Does
be exempt?

industry facing?
that

it

will

The moment they have an opportunity,

same interests which arc backing the prohibition movement in this country will attack the cigarette and tobacco

We

industries with zealous fury.
hear men say that the
tobacco and liquor interests are classihed separately, but it
is not the case.
All efforts to prevent the levying of the
additional war tax recently 'enacted on the tobacco industry

CONTROL AND DISSOLUTION ASKED

—

Independent Tobacco Jobbers File Complaint Investigation Being Conducted by United States District Attor-

ney

— Government Report

in

About Three Weeks

New York

were bitterly fought, and victory won, by the same folks.
We once heard Secretary Bryan state that he had no more

City,

March

30th.

Independent Tobacco Jobbers' Association are

IIP.

Mctrop(jlitan Tobacco Company again,
and today filed a ccjmplaint with United States District Att(jrney H. Snowden Marshall, asking for its
after

man

the

that suKjked or used tobacco than for a man
who drank liquor. Our personal experience has been that
the finest, noblest men we ever knew both used liquor mod-

(liss(»luti(^)n,

and smoked as well, but unfortunately the dominant
influence at Washington today savors of Salem times, and
the great question is, "What are we going to do about it?"
In a recent editorial, our esteemed contemporary, "The
Tobacco Leaf," expresses the l)elief that ultimate prohibi-

has again resorted to
of two years ago. An investigation of the charges is being
conducted by Assistant District Attorney C. A. Thompson.
The charges were filed by IP 11. Hunter, counsel for the
])laintitt.
A report from Mr. Thompson is expected in about

use for a

erately

of the liquor traffic in the United States

tit)n

inevitable,

is

and advises cigar interests which are allied with liquor interests to "get from under." With this opinion wc can hardly
concur, though superficially it does appear to be correct,
r.ut. in rebuttal, we say who is going to provide the $*227,(»0(»,000 deficit which nati<»nal prohibition would entail?
With our custom receipts at their lowest ebb, and a heavy
income tax now, also a war tax. e\ en the nii ist rabid of our
legislators will hesitate

when

the final stage

is

reached.

In the Southern States, wherein the prohibition forces

have made their greatest headway, it is well understood that
the negro problem has swayed the general State vote for
prohibition, with the full knowledge on the part of the citizens that the law would be practically a dead letter, but if
it came to a vote toclay. for an amendment to the United
States Constitution prohibiting the sale of liquor in the
United States, we believe that it would fail to carry in a
single Southern State.

The tobacco

industry and the lifpior industry of the

United States are most closely interwoven in their interests, and it is almost an imjxissibility to divorce them.
While the corner saloon peddles out the cheap cigars which
keep the little "lUukeyes" running, the line cafes are the
most valuable distributing centers for our finer grades of
Take away the licenses of
cigars, cigarettes and tobacco.
our l>roadway restaurants and cafes for one year and note
what a dire effect it will have on the cigar trade of Xew

York

City.

Fifteen years ago, one of the shrewdest brewers in the
United State> told us that, in his opinion, national prohibition woulcl be effective in the United States within ten
Last year, the same man built a
years from that date.
lie does not think so,
$r)00,000 addition to his brewery,

now.

We

believe

that

the spasm

will

be cured

legislators seriously start figuring, but in the

when our

meantime

it

behooves the tobacco industry to stand firmly with the other
great industrv which bears so much of the brunt of running
this great country's busines>.

Active Trading

in

"United

"

Stocks

Rencwe<l interest in United C igar Stores featured trad
inu on the Xew ^'ork curb on Tuesdav. the new stock
selling up 'x to H) on transactions aggregating Hj.nou shares.

The

old stock a<lvanced

I

ing eased off a fraction to

IRREGULAR PAGINATION

METROPOLITAN AGAIN DECLARED IN

the

—

<

new and more ingenious methods

And now what is the tobacco
any sane man think ior a moment
Not

17

point to
•']

7-1(1.

mi

Uiiite<l

Profit Shar-

American Tobacco Company
the practices which were complained

alleging that the

*

three weeks.

charged that the Metropolitan Tobacco Company
has again been i)laced in full control of the sale of tobacco
to independent jobbers in violation of the dissolution order
of the United States Circuit Coui;t of Appeals, folhjwing the
decision t»f the United States Supreme Court in the Sherman
Before
lawsuit against the American Tobacco Company.
the dissolution i>roceedings the Metropolitan Tobacco ComIt is

I)any acted as exclusive j<jbber for the American Tobacco
Com])any for what is known as the Aletropolitan District,

Xew York and

Brooklyn, that
part of New Jersey north of Trenton, the county of Westcholer and the southern portion of Connecticut.
In August, una, the Independent Retail Tobacconists*
Association filed a complaint against the Metropolitan Tobacco Com])any. 'fhis resulted in the American 'fobacco
( oinpany
opening the market to all jobbers, but did not
bring about the dissolution of the Metropolitan 'fobacco
Company. In January of this year the complaint filed by
'fhis district includes all of

Mr. Hunter alleges that the American Tobacco Company
notified all dealers in writing that they could not buy direct
from them, hut were to make their purchases from the Met-

Tobacco company, which company it was stated
would handle all the products of the American Tol)acco

ropolitan

Company

exclusively.

complaint tiled by \tt<»rney Hunter wants the
American 'fobacco Comi)any <»rdered U) sell all jobbers
and asks that the Metropolitan 'fobacco Company be wound
Mr. Hunter also asks the
up as an illegal combination.
United States District .V.ttorney to fully investigate the
Xew jerscv 1%)l)acco Comi)any. especially as to its conduct
and method of doing business in the so-called Metr(»i)olitan
District, and asks that it be dealt with according to law.
'fhe light between the independent tobacconists and the
.American Tobacco ( ompany was waged for several years
'fhe

prior to August.

lOP'..

It

that not (.nly did
control the sale of its

was contended

.American Tobacco Company
products through the Metropolitan Tol>acco (.ompany. but
that it also created the I'nited Cigar Stores Company, which
invaded the retail field, 'fhe decision of the United States
Circuit Court of \ppeals ftillowing out the t»rder t»f the
Supreme Court at W.ishington split uj) the various tobacco
companies and tended to i)lace the small retail fobacconists
the

on an equal f«»oting with the United Cigar Stores Company,
as thev could buv frotn the manufacturer instead of the
Metropolitan Tobacco Company.
Distrid \ttorney 'fhompson is expecte<l to
make his report in about three weeks, deciding whether the
(io\ernmeiit should take action on the complaint.
.\ssistant
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Sumatra Inscriptions
Ad\ ices reccixcd iroiii Anisterdam recently by the New
York iniporliiii; house of 11. Duys <S: Company, relative to
at

the spring inscriptions held in tiiat city, are to the effect that
the crtip, as a whole, is a great disappointment. The market
was extremely high and there was a scarcity of suitable light

tobacco for use by American manufacturers.

At the

in-

scription of Friday, March ;;^Gth, the House of Duys secured
lih) bales of Sumatra tobacco some of which were numbered
as follows: "Deli My
E," "Amsterdam Deli Cie / A," and

"RDM

I'll

Deli."

In

all,

U^K) bales were secured by

America, fhere w ere large ijuaniities of medium and heavy
tobacco not suitable for this market, therefore competition
was keen for the good yielding parcels.

Sanchez & Haya Goods for Seaside Resorts
D. Harry Maulsdale, whose connection with the Sanchez & Haya Company, Factory Xo. 1, Tampa, dates back
for a number of years, was in Philadelphia this week, preparing for a campaign at Atlantic City and other seashore

PMIIaQdl®IlipMai M(0)ftes

(C
McDonnell, of Philadelphia, have taken on the
"Rose Tip Themelis" cigarette, mantifacttircd by Themelis
r.rothers, A'So Fifth Avenue.
^'ahn

»I^

pHIbADEl24>MIA.

Duplicate orders on "Girard" and "Dollar" cigars, are
reported by Lewis Aarons & Sons, jobbers and retailers, of
Cambridge, Mass. Both cigars are manufactured by Antonio Roig & Langsdorf, of Philadelphia.

W.

Duncan, wlio covers local and adjacent territory
for ."^an Martin (S: Leon, Tampa, Fla., leaves this week for a
trip throtighout the Keystone State. Mr. Duncan plans to
visit the mining centres, and will pay especial attention to
Wilkes-Parre and Scranton.
1).

.Samuel C. Jeitles, i)i Jeitles & Blumcnthal, Limited. P.>
South F21eventh Street, has returned from a successful trip
through the Middle West. P>usiness on "Flor de jeitles,"
"vStatesmcn," "Masterpiece" and "Tungsten" brands keej)
the factories on a full handed and full time scheflule.

Made-in-Bond Nickel Cigar Now on Market
HHJ^ there are a number of five-cent cigars on the
market which are claimed to be clear Havana, it
has remained for the American Cigar Company to

1

resorts.

Mr. Maulsdale will work with the Philadelphia distributctrs, Terry ^: Duncan, with headquarters at Tenlii and
Chestnut Streets, who since the opening of the st»»re located
at ni South IJroad Street, this city, have increased the sales
on these bonded cigars to a considerable extent.

New

The Xightingale Cigar Company have been

Cigar Stand for Jacksonville

successful

placing their "Xightingale Miniatures" with the leading
dealers in Philadelphia during the past fortnight.
These miniature snutkcs are disj)layed upon the counters of local dealers in attractive glass

and nickel

cases,

and

are receiving the support of the public.

«ii'

Boston Stores Feature "Mi Favorita" Cigars

Many window

:

P.rothers; "Cinco." ()tt«»

de iales," American Cigar Comi)any
Mall" and "Philip Mt.rris" cigarettes.
(

P.rothers; "Principe

I'.isenlohr X:
;

"Melachrin<j," 'Tall

"Mi

disi)lays of

I'avorita" cigars have

been noticed in Boston recently, due to the efforts put forth
by Charles P». Perkins & Company, the sole Xew England
distributors.
"Mi Favorita" is taking well with the retail
trade and dealers report that the l»rand is moving nicely.

"Gate" Brands Moving Well
(1.

\\

Memphis.

.

Thompson

recently put in a cttuple of days at
Tenn.. in the interests of the "Gato" cigar, man-

ufactured by 1". II. iato Cigar Company. Key West, Fla.
Recently, also, 1-. 1. (jleichman. of this company, made arrangements with 1\. D. Pakrow i\: Brothers, Louisville, Ky.,
whereby this company takes on the jobbing representation
of the "Gato." They will handle the following sizes: Panama, fifteen cents straight, and Xapoleon, Marconi, Londres
Pdunt and Key West Grande, all selling at two for a quarter.
(

Waitt

& Bond

Increase Force

W aitt &

Bond, the well-known cigar manufacturers of
i»oston, making "Blackstone" and "Totem" cigars, have recently increased their force by fifty cigarmakers The increasing demands for the firm's brands made it necessary to
increase the factory hands.

Patents of Interest to Tobacconists

Tobacco Case, Xo.

Many Brands Carried by Omaha Hotel Stand
Among the l)rands carried by the cigar dei)artment

I. P^!>, «;:>(;.

Hugh

D. Burns, Chicago,

I'ebruary 23, PJ15.
Cigarette Case. X<j. 1,P^IJ,18I. Charles F. Hansen, Providence, R. 1. I'ebruary 23, 1915.
ill.

of

the Castle Hotel, recently opened on South Sixteenth Street,
Omaha, Xeb., and which department is under the supervision of Miss Clara Frye. aided by Miss Flaherty, are "Partagas," "Hoyo de Monterrey," "San Martin i*^ Leon." "La
Corona," "Lovera," "i^anchez & Hava." "Principe de Gales,''

"Osmund..." "l-irst Consul," "Juan de Fuca," "Fl Sidelo,"
•'Princess Mercedes." "La Saramita." "Web.ster." "EI RoiTan," "Muriel." "Fl Tello," "Tom Moore," "Charles
Denl»y," "La Azora" and "Royal Panner."

Holder for Lighted Cigars, Xo. l,13v\v'<)l. William F.
McManus. Shawnee, Okla. March in, 1915.
Cigarette Case, Xo. 1.131.8,-i(;.
Patrick S. O'Donnell.
assignor by mesne assignments t<. Automatic Magazine
Cigarette Box Company. Chicago. 111. March IC, 1915.
Machine for Applying Bands to Cigars, Xo. 1.132.**o!>.
Paul Pierson. Chicago, 111. March 16, 1915.
Cigarette Cork-tipping Machine. Xo. 1,131,790. Vincent
and J. Ragona. Xew "S'ork, X. ^
March 16, 1915.
Cigarette C<trk-tipping Machine, Xo. 1.131.791. X'incent
and J. Ragona. Xew N'ork, X. Y, March PI. 1!Mr».
Tobacco Pipe, Xo. 1,1.'!,;, 015. loseph .W P. I'ournier,
St. Hyacinthe. Quebec, Canada.
March t?3. PH:..
.

Roi-Tan" Reid, Murdoch & Company Leader
Recent reports from the cigar department of Reid, Murdoch i^ Company indicate that the cigar sales are averaging
well, due, no doubt, to the quality brands which the house
•*E1

handles.
Sales on "El Roi-Tan," the ten-cent leader, are showing
growth. This cigar has a wide distribution in Chicago and
adjacent territory.

put out a cigar under the made-in-bond stamp, to
retail for live cents.

in

There being n<> C(>mpetiti(>ii within a mile of liis location. hVank Delgado, who plans to open a drug store at ISfiO
Oak Street. Jacksonville. I'la.. within a few days, and which
is to include a cigar department, sh»»uld have no trt)uble in
making a succe^-his undertaking.
Among the brands
which Mr. Delgado will handle are "Cuesta-Rey," Cuesta,
Rev
Coiii])an\
"La Preferencia," "fose \'ila." Fierriman
iS:

19

Emil Kleiner, r.f F. Kleiner «!t Company, manufacturers
of the "Lord Macaulay" cigar, was a recent visitor to the
Boston market.

This cigar, which has recently made its appearance in
this city is the Babies size of "El Principe de Gales," which
goes to the trade at $38 per thousand. Reports indicate
that it has taken w ell with the consumer. It is handsomely
packed and is sealed with the made-in-bond stamp which
guarantees that it is made under government supervision
in a bonded factory, and that nothing but Cuban tobacco
has been used in its manufacture.
Dusel, Goodloe & Company have charge of the distribution of this new size in this territory.

Contopoulo Brothers' Cigarettes

in Philadelphia

H. XORDEX, general sales manager for
Contopoulos Brothers, 35 Warren Street, Xew

ILIJAM
York

City, closed

some

attractive business for the

Turkish cigarettes manufactured by this
firm while in Philadelphia this week.
The brands which Mr. Norden has been specializing on
are the "Contopoulo Specials," a package of ten which retails for twenty cents, "Lepton," a fifteen-cent package, and
"Olympus," which is a package of twenty for fifteen cents.
These goods are made with either cork, or plain lips, and
where once introduced have proven good repeaters.
This firm have warehouses located in Cavallo. and a
resident buyer and manager facilitates the buying of the
In order to
best grade of Turkish tobacco in the leaf.
secure the full fragrance and mellowness of the tobacco,
some of the stock in these warehouses is more than seven
lines of

"Adlon" and "44" Salesmen Busy
" M" cigars arc moving nicely in Iowa, North and South
Dakota, due to the elTorts of the Iowa distributor. In Boise,

years in ageing.
Prior to his present connection, Mr. Xordcn was associated with the Havana-American Companv, of Xew York

popular brand receives exceptional attention.
The **4 t" brand packed in cans is showing phenomenal
M.
development through the Ogden, Utah, distributor.
Zander, representing the factory in Oklahoma, writes that
"44" cigars are constantly growing in demand in that ter-

City.

Idah(>, this

ritory.

"Adlon" and "44" cigars are showing large increases
in Indiana, through the efforts of F. D. Crawford and his
Tillman Funk states that the brands of the
sales force.
"44" Cigar Company are well placed througlnmt South
Carolina where he is at present representing the factory.
Fifteen years agr) M. A. Funk planted the "H" cigar
in Delaware, and it is stated that tfulay its sales outtnnnber
those of any five-cent cigar on the market.
John Finnegan. Central Xew Jersey representative on
"44" and "Adlon" brands, has given his employers cause to
realize that his ultimate success

is

assured.

"Kawana" Nickel Brand Havana-Wrapped
M. Goldberg, .*>eventh and Arch Streets, has recently
introduced a new nickel brand to the trade under the name
of "Kawana." This piece of goods is claimed to be of unusual excellence and is Havana-wrapped, an unusual departure in nickel cigars. The brand is being well handled
by dealers locallv and the matnifacturer finds that repeat
orders are coming in rapidly.
In addition to the "Kawana" l)rand, Mr. Goldberg also

makes the "Panama Ribbon," "Cuban Mentor" and "Mount
Aurum" in five-cent goods, atid the "Imperial Edward" to
sell at

ten cents.

Abelson-Karnofsky
.\niong the weddings recently celebrated in WilkesBarre, Pa., was that of Meyer Abelson, general manager of
the W'ilkes-Barre Cigar and Tobacco Company, to Miss Julia
Karnofsky. The marriage took place in Concordia Hall,
Wilkes- Barre, on March 16th.
Conspicuous among the representatives of the cigar and
tobacco industry present were Charles Bobrow and L, M.
Walters, the former being head of Bobrow Brothers, manufacturing the "Bold" cigar, while the latter is their wellknown Eastern representative.
Mr. and Mrs. Abelson left immediately after the ceremony for a honeymoon trip which included stops at Phila-

Kew York

While
Mr. and Mrs. Abelson were in Philadelphia they were extensively entertained by the Messrs. Bobrow^
Mr. Abelson, accompanied by his charming bride, will

delphia. Atlantic City,

return to Wilkes-Barre on April

and Xiagara

Falls.

1st.

Claude Turner, representing Salvador Rodriguez, whose
brand of "Charles the Great" is steadily increasing in popularity among smokers of good cigars, closed .some mighty
attractive business while in Philadelphia last week.

Robert Ellis, sales manager for Luckett, Luchs & Lipscomb, has just closed a successful campaign on "Reynald<^"
cigars, which Yahn Sc McDonnell will distribute throughout
the local territory.
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Martin Stand in the
Trsadl® J^ftftSnois
"Nightingale Miniatures" Featured in Many Stores Balbin
Brothers' "EUsardo" Represented by Goehring Rcgens-

—

"lUisiness
faciorv of the

is

steadily

"Mi

improving,"

b^avorita,"

Kev

is

the

t
word

New

2i

Hotel Blackhawk

(^

at the

W est.

Herewith

burg "Admiration Fads" Meeting With Favor

of the

Cincinnati,

March

v^Tth.

I'Al.KRS chiim thai Lent has cut into their box trade
lo some extent and hold that to be the reason l\)r
some of the stagnation which the trade has been

Xuw

feehnu-.

end the
the

tliat

ihc l-enlen season

and jobbers look
cigars and cigarettes.

t*>hacc(»nists

demand

for

made

for a

near an

is

good

revival in

the Nightingale
Ciiiar Companv of New \\)vk, are extensively featured in the
Dow drug st«tres. Tliev liave recently been added to the

Miniatures."

"Xigiitingale

l)y

stock of S. I'^-Jeder cS: Sons.
A recent visitor to the city was A. L. Sylvester, president of the American Cigar Company.
Sidney (ioldl)erg. representing Simon I'att & Company,
iA Xew Yt>rk. manufacturers of the well-known "La Verdad" l)rand, was a caller among the trade.
( )scar
(lassman lias taken tju the "Charles Denby"

"Charles Denby"
brand and stated that it is moving
Strobl Brothers
is a popular tive-cent smoke hereabouts.
have also taken on this brand recently.
S. Frieder vS: Sons are giving considerable attention to
the "Reynaldo" brand. Steve llerz. representing Arnheim.
lierz iS: Lllis. has been in town putting in some good work
on this famous cigar.
The new representative of Balbin I'rothers. A. M.
Goehring. made his first visit to this city the other dav in the
interests of the popular "IClisardo" brand made by that firm.
This brand is made in bond in Tampa and has taken well

stand
Roi-Tans" are being featured bv the cigar
j^"
(iuy Tresslar, McCall Building, Memphis.
"1^1

Good demand

"El Pelegrafo" cigars
by the lenkinson C'ompany, Pittsburgh, Pa.

of

Straus r>rothers

c\:

Company

town

lie has

shortly.

report a good

demand

for

the "Admiration I'ads." recently marketed by I'. Regensburg & Son. Myer Schwed, representing the factory, was
in town the other day and secured some nice repeat business

on the brand.
y.

B.

Moos Company

is

putting on a campaign

"Palma Villa"
American Cigar Company.
interest of the

rtve-cent cigar,

in

the

made by

the

retails at

two

for five cents.

"Murad'' and "Egyptian Deities" cigarettes are receiving considerable attention about town. William loldstein
and W. J. Hallauer are working the trade (»n these brands

A new

^_^
stojjfc

brand recently introduced by dreenwold

Brothers is "Califf>rnia Peaches." They retail three for a
dime. They are packed in attractive tin cans and are "Made
in

Cincinnati."

Itan.

Tacoma
Tacoma Grocery
in

( <»mpan\,
Report received from the
Tacoma. Wash., is to the effect that they are well pleased
with the business being done on the "Rocky Ford" brand,
manufactured by the I 'nion-American Cigar Company, of

Pittsburgh. Pa.
increases weekly.

They

state that the

demand

for this cigar

Hotel, in Davenport,

(me of the finest stands in the countrv.
This company has the exclusive cigar
privileges.
They have four outlets in

Extensive business is being done by the P»ock-StaufTer
Comi)any. of Pittsburgh. Pa., on the favorite "1^1 Roi-Tan"

the hotel, the billiard room, the bowl-

for

is

ing alleys,

tlie

bar and dairy lunch.

cigar.

The Longfellow

"Flor de Moss" cigar was
recently added to the varied stock of the Orpheum Cigar
Store, Pi>rtland, Ore.
size of the

Gtiod business on "San I'elice," manufactured by the
Deisel-W eninier Company, is reported by the A. S. (ioodricli

Company,

of

Milwaukee, Wis,

Tampa, Ma., report g<vMl work in Cincinnati territory by A. M. Goehring on the poj)ular "l^lisardo" cigar, manufactured by that company.
I'albin Brothers.

—

Rey & Company Busy With Orders Regensburg
"Admirations" Going Out in Volume— "Tadema"

Cucsta,

»

Orders Show Increase

X

.\

campaign on "La \'erdad"

manufactured by
now in progress by

cigars,

Com])any. Xew York, is
the L. G. Deschler Cigar Company, of Indiana]>olis. Ind.

Simon

I»att

»!<:

The Rush Manufacturing Company. Reading.

Pa., an-

nounce that their Mr. M. Sachs, Jr.. has placed with the
Peregoy iS: Moore Company their brand the "El Rushc«>."

Elmendorf succeeds Clyde Marion as manager
of the cigar department of the Xew ^'ork Athletic Club.
Mr. IClmendorf is both well known and popular in the cigar

M.

S.

trade.

campaign on "Rey-Oma" cigars, manufactured by Sig.
Mayer, of Philadelphia, Pa., is now being conducted in Cincinnati. Ohio, auKjng the retail stores by Dan Wolf, a local
jobber.

G<»od business on the Selectos slia|)e <»f the "Charles
the Great," manufactured by Salvador Ritdriguez, is reported by the Washington Street sht)p of Si S. Rich. Portland, Ore.
"Centropolis," manufactured by .\. Santaella & Coml)any, distributed in Seattle, Wash., l)y the Xational (ir<»cery

Companv.

of that place,

is

making

friends for itself in that

territory.

Annouhcement is made that the cigar department privileges for the new A\'illiam Penn Hotel, now being erected
at

"Rocky Fords"

the

in

This marks the ninth location
of the Martin Cigar Company and is

(

at i)resent.

Company

Iowa.

.\

Robert E. Lane, of "Partagas" fame, stopped otY here
the other day en route to the Pacific Coast.
Company have completed arrangements for
J. B. Moos
the distribution of the "Dry Slitz" stogie, manufactured by
This brand
the Standard Cigar Company. (»f Pittsburgh.

Martin Cigar

reported

wherever placed.
in

shf)wn the cigar stand

new Blackhawk

well.

Henry Straus is expected back
been in Hot Si)rings recuperating.

is

Pittsburgh. Pa., have been secured by .\cker. Merrall

Coiidit

X:

Company, Xew York.

these days of "Rotarians," we wonder how many
have ever really bothered themselves to acquire
name is derived. Webster's Xew International Dica thorough knowledge of the word from which the
tionary defines the word '"Rotary" as turning, as a wheel on
its axis; resembling the motion of a wheel on its axis.
Eiguratively speaking, then, a "Rotarian" is one who revolves.
Keen observation of the members allied with the movement
reveals that they are not digressing from the path which
was pointed out for them at the inception of the clan, if
so it may be called. The recent visit of the Jacksonville
"Rotarians" to our city on March the 17th proved the truth
of this assertion.
The interest manifested in the process
of cigar manufacture, revealed through the visits to the cigar
factories of (Juiros, Villazon y Ca. and the Tampa-Cuba
Company, was certainly wholesome, and augurs well U)r the
future of the "Rotary Club."
And while we are on the
subject, we cannot help calling the attention of the trade
to the fact that Tampa has what is said to be the only
"Rotary" cigar factory in the United States.
refer to
Ouiros, Villazon y Ca. This company manufactures the
"International Rotary Cigar" in sixty sizes.
Each cigar
bears the "Rotary" label. One may, if one desires, obtain a
"Rotary" smoke for ten cents, or run the scale up to and
including $1 for a de luxe product. Quiros, Yillazon y Ca.
are well pleased with the success with which the Rotarians
throughout the country have received the "Rotary" cigar.
The factory is a bonded one.
Among the names of guests inscribed recently on the
register of the Tampa Bay Hotel, was that of C. S. Keen, a
prominent .American Tobacco Company official. Mr. Keene,
it
was stated, would make an extended stay in the city.

We

He was accompanied by Mrs. Keene.
Cuesta, Jr., accompanied by his bride, is now
in San Erancisco at the Exposition.
Mr. Cuesta is staying
at the Palace.
He will, in addition to visiting the Exposition, devote himself to the interests of his company out
.\.

Ed

L. Taylor,

manager

of the cigar department of the

)nondaga Hotel, Syracuse. N. Y., and which stand is owned
bv b.«-eph T. Snyder, states that they are well satisfied with
the business being done on the "Henry the l^'ourth" cigar,
manufactured by Bustillo Brothers & Diaz.
<

L.

in that section.

"Admirations" to the number of 70,000 per day, are being sent forth from the Regensburg factory at this time.
Jerome Regensburg, who is manager of the local factor>%
is very well pleased with the volume of business
that the
factory is doing. He states that they are compelled to employ an extensive force of employees in order to keep up
with the demands made on them.
Supplementing the good news from the Regensburg
Arguelles, Lopez & Brother, whose "Tadema"
brand is well known, state that the orders on this brand are
increasing.
They say that there is a greater demand for
the liner sizes of the brand. Mr. Arguelles' trip to Cuba is
fact(>ry.

have been successful, choice vegas for the
having been secured.
rej)orted to

factory-

Cuesta, Rey & Company announce also that the orders
coming t<» the local factory are satisfactory. A. L. Cuesta,
Sr., of the company, was a recent visitor to the Havana
market relative to the purchase of tobacco for the further
manufacture of the "Cuesta" products. It is stated that
the company has been rather fortunate in this connection.

Clymer

(S: Company, manufacturers of the "Flor
de Sterling." a recent product put on the market, state
that they are happy in the demand that has grown in the
Middle West and on the Coast for this cisrar.
V. (luerra, Diaz & Company, manufacturers of the

Boltz.

"La Mega." announce their satisfaction with the
increasing orders coming into the factor}-.
Francisco R.
favorite

Diaz, of the

where

is

it

company,

is

just

back from

a trip to

Havana,

reported he secured some nice leaf for the firm.
Perfecto.

Mochle Representative Opens

Here

Office

Henry Harrison, representing the Moehle Lithographic
Company, of Xew York, has recently opened offices in the
Heed Building in this city.
Mr. Harrison is well and favorably known among the
cigar manufacturers in this section and has secured some nice
orders for his new firm.
The Moehle Lithographic Company has long served the
cigar trade in a most acceptable manner, and the high class
of the labels and bands turned out by this firm has more
than maintained its established reputation.

With Mr. Harrison's enthusiasm and wide
the trade,
profitable

it

is

ac(|uaintance in

believed that the office in this city will prove a

move.
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Mutual

W

ith

Profit
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Coupon Corporation Ready

the incorporation of the

Mutual

i'roht

Coupon

Corporation, the Schulte chain of tobacco stores are ready
It is announced that the concern
tt) enter the coupon field.
like
is now ready to sign up with any dealers who would
to use Schulte coupons. The coupons will be ready for dis-

on May 1st.
The Mutual Profit Coupon Corporation

•

The Panama

<•

The

tribution

is

incorporated

than

While on a recent visit tu his son-in-law at St. Louis,
follames L. Matthews, wealthy former tobacco man, died
was
lowing- an attack of uraemic poisoning. Mr. Matthews
born in Xashville, Tenn., but received his education in the
father
Louisville graded and high schools, to which city his
had removed. Following the completion of his high school
business,
studies, the deceased entered his father's tobacco
Company. Later, the elder
W. S. Matthews

&

known' as

shaft
I^L^tthews was killed through a fall down an elevator
The son then assumed charge of the busin the factory.
when the
iness, which' position he occupied until 1905,
concern was taken over by the American Tobacco Comfacpany. At the time of changing hands, the Matthews

tory

was reputed

to be the

most extensive rehandling com-

Following the acquisition of the facMatthews
tory by the American Tobacco Ct>mpany. Mr.
went traveling. He was married to a Miss Moiselle Troxell,
Mr. Matof Louisville, in 1880. She died tw(» years ago.
thews was active in religious work and made annual donabrother
tions to charity, lie is survived by his mother, one

pany

in

and two

existence.

sisters.

trade
E. Vanderlip, a well-known member of the cigar
March 2Gth.
in Buffalo, N. Y., died suddenly on Friday,
Mr. Vanderlip was for a number of years distributor
Company, 1110
for the J. F. Portuondo Cigar Manufacturing

Lake

Nichols

Zufedi Cigarette

wonder of mechanical skill, being carved by hand of the
hardest Cul)an wo(»ds, i)rincipally mahogany and cedar, profusely inlaid.
In lower compartments are displayed

Following the resignation of Walter Campl)ell. in
charge of the operation of the X. Zufedi Cigarette Company, N. E. Nichols, for seven years with Philip Morris &
Company, succeeded to the position.
The Zufedi Company is planning to place a new proposition on the market which will sell two packs for a quarter.
Ouality is Mr. Nichols's watchword, and with the able assistance of Frank Powell, city sales manager, it is believed
that the Zufedi brands will grow rapidly in the estimation
1

It Fifth

kiosk

itself is a

regular stock bo.xes of the cigars just as
shipi)ecl t<» the customers, while above
these in (rnamenlal trays are many different sizes made by Cuesta, Rey ik Company, showing remarkably skilful work-

manship.

(Jt

Avemie.

The brands. "La l"l<ir de Cuesta. Rey
Company," and "White Heather" ap-

as «irnamentations mi sides of the
kiosk in inlaid natural wood.
l)ear

sought the co-operation of the resources at the

the payroll.

command

ished product.

Company

and this firm and its brands
secured wide popularity through this channel.
The display rooms in the Hotel Iroquois were peculimanufacturers
arly adapted for the purpose, and many
Street, Philadelphia,

bench rolling the cigars, and the
last. Mercury, the God of Speed, symbolical of promptness in serving the trade.
Thus, is briefly depicted process of the
industry, growing of the tobacco, making
of the cigars, and distribution of the fin-

at his

The

Now Heads

of

a to1)acco plant in his hand, sitting on a
bale of tobacco.
Another, a cigarmaker

Street.

Prosperity Smiles on "55" Cigar
Three million "55" cigars was part of tjie output of the
James B. Harrison cigar factory in Syracuse last year, while
7,500,000 was the total numl)er manufactured in IDM. The
popularity of Mr. Harrison's brands has led to plans which
Last year between 100 and
will double the present outi)ut.
110 hands were employed, while at the present IGO are on

Sansom

these represents the Cuban
planter in the natural farmer's dress with

"Cash," said the tall one, laconically, as he and the others helped themselves to cigars.
The proprietor opened the cash register and drew out
Then they left and ran
S21, which his "customers" took.

o f the smoking public.
The company is located at

E. Vandcrlip

One

muzzles of three revolvers.

in

is

detail.

he opened up for the day's business.
"What d' you smoke, fellows?" said the tallest one.
When the ordef had been given, Mr. Robertson turnevl
around. As he again faced the young men he looked into the

west

& Company

usually attempted. As indicated
by picture above, the kiosk is of triangular shape, each angle decorated with a
hand-carved figure, true to life in every

Three young men entered the cigar store of 11. N. Robertson, 200 North Fifth Avenue, Chicago, 111., shortly after-

Matthews

Rey

Rey & Co.

the Panama-Pacific Fxposition displays
more originality in subject and execution

Robbers Get Cigars and $21 Also

L.

exhibit of Cuesta,

Exposition Exhibit of Cuesta,

at

D. A. Schulte, Louis Coldvogel and
f..r $300,000 capital.
M. Schulte are the incorporators. D. A. Schulte is presI.
ident, Arthur Meyer, vice-president and manager; J. M.
Scliulte and Louis Goldvogel, vice-presidents.

J.

23

Among

decorations of the
bi'xjth, there hangs on the back wall a picture of King Alfonso of Spain, who graciously conferred on the firm the title of
Purveyors to the Royal Court of Spain for Cuesta-Rey
cigars, the first time any manufacturer of this country
has been so honored.
attractive

Standing by the kiosk in tlie picture is Kad B. Cuesta,
ycamger son of the founder of the business, wh.. i- always
on hand to entertain the interested visitors t- the fine
exhibit.

of the deceased.

Former Jobber

Enoch Perkins
Enoch Perkins, a well-known cigar manufacturer, died
recently at his home, 26 Deltram Street, Balden, Boston,
last.
Mass., following an illness which began in October
The deceased was connected with the lioston cigar manufacturing firm of Buckley, Shephard & Perkins for many
Later, he and his son, Frank P. Perkins, manufacyears.
tured cigars under the firm name of Enoch Perkins & Son.
Mr. Perkins was a Civil War veteran, and was a member
survive.
of the Masons and Elks. One son and a widow

to

Run

Retail Store

Sanford C. Bugbee, of Biddef..rd, Me., until recently
senior member of the wholesale cigar and t<jbacco firm of
P.ugbee & Brown, has purchased the cigar and candy store
Mr. P.ugbee
of Wilfred Boutin in the W^lterl)oro Block.
will carry a full line of cigars, toliacco and smokers' articles.
Carl Jonson
Carl Jonson, who died recently in Rockford, 111., at the
home of his daughter-in-law, was seventy-eight years old.
He came to this country in 1890. engaging for many years

manufacture of snufT in Rockford.
time head of the Rockford Snuff Factory.
bv a widow and seven children.

in the

Henry Buckner
cigar manufacturer of Jackson, Mich.,
was recently found dead on the outskirts of that city with
an empty bottle of carbolic acid by his side.

Henry Buckner, a

Recently the cigar factory operated by Mr. Buckner
was visited by a fire, but the damage was so slight that it is
not believed to have had anything to do with Mr. Buckner
taking his life. No other reason has been found for the act.

He was at one
He is survived

of Litilz, Pa., died on the ;R)th inst.
for many years a dealer in leaf tobacco

Samuel K. Snavely,

and was also a cigar manufacturer.
old.

He was

Its

goods in a most practical manner, the
Marburg Brothers branch of the American Tobacco Conii>any,
in Baltimore, recently held a parade through tlie principal
thoroughfares of that city. A bus carrying a band of music,
two carriages and ten gaily decorated wagons made up the
All along the route thousands of packages of toI)rocession,
bacco were distributed by the sales forces. Half a hundred
employees rode in line and each was e<|uipped with a corncob
pipe and plenty of smoking tobacco.
The ten w.igons of the company in the parade have recently been renovated for the spring and summer business
of the concern and each of the vehicles was decorated with
.American flags and descriptive matter pertaining to the brand

Demonstrating

it>

made in this city.
Those whn occupied the

sixty-two years

Powell, genHoltse. general super-

carriages were

J. .\.

branch; A. (i.
intendent; r. j. Mur])hy, district manager, and W. R. Tall,
The sales force, under the direcassistant <listrict manager.
tion of I". J. Murph>. wire very much in evidence and each
eral

manager of the

local

puffed complacently on a corncob pipe.

New

Products

of tobacco

Samuel K. Snavely

The deceased was

Tobacco Company Demonstrates

Quarters for Justin Scubcrt, Incorporated

Justin Seubert'cigar factory. l.»cated on East Sixtyeighth Street, will shortly move t- 4v*6-432 East Ninetyfirst Street, where the company will have increased facilities
fnr the manufacture of the well-known "Optimates" cigars
and other brands. The new factory measures lUU by 100

The

and the most modern ecjuipment will be installed.
There is a steady upward tendency in the orders now
coming in for "Optimates." and it is believed that space
and facilities to be had in the new location will i)rove most
feet,

acceptable.

Missouri Sends Biggest Twist to Exposition
D. G. Gose, one of the largest tobacco growers in Northern
Missouri, has donated a satnple twist of tobacco to the Missouri Agricultural Exhibit at the Panama- Pacific Exposition.
The twist is eleven feet long, more than six feet in circumference at its thickest point, and weighs about one hun-

dred and fortv pounds.
t(»bacco to

make

it

It

took nearly four hundred poimds of

and more than a week

to twist

it.

TTTE
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Mnirlkaft
From Our
Bureau

Exclvsive

74 Virtudes

dently very plentiful in the United States, as indicated by
the extremely low rates of discount, nevertheless the heralded general prosperity has not arrived yet, as our exports
of cigars are still below last year in volume, and the general

average cost price of the cigars is far below the standard.
What holds true of our factories, seems to be also the real
cause of the Tampa and Key West manufacturers' complaints about bad business, as there are too few vvell-to-d<j
people who can afford to smoke our higher priced cigars.
At least this was the explanation given to us by a Tampa
manufacturer.
Smokers in the United States have not
stopped smoking, but they have switched off to lower
priced cigars, therefore
tion of our cigars,

West

H avana

Cub a.

,

of

hand

i".\l l-'W
kly

X(

I

i

"'iir

niarkot

avana. March

(liiriui; tlie first

half uf this

from

'^'-M

a

American buyers has been very Hniited.
the Xorth has been advanced as tlie cause

nunii)er of
I'oor business in

to

(111

not wait until prices are higher. a> they are

later

on

.

]L;rouinu;

solve.

We

have had two day>

tobacco districts,
which may have washed the leaves too much. The temperature has been abnormally low. >o late in the season for us.
the thermometer ram^inin as low a^ "jS deitrees.
of

excessive rain ai^ain

The

principal

ni<»nth has

nio^t

in

demand

come from our

of the

durini^ the
local cii:ar

first

the

sli<»rta.ue in

the comin;^^

cr. .p.

prevailinii o|)inioii

as otherwise they ccr-

tainlv slii»uld not have ventured to increase their holdiniLis.
The sales to American buyers in reality partly beloni^ed to

previous transactions, which had not been included in «»ur
There has been a little better inquiry from the
iast report.
South American Republics, 'fhe demand from luin.pe appears to have subsided almost entirely as soon as it became
knqwn that the last Dutch steamer in our port had received
orders bv cable to take no carjLi:o from here i>( any class
^^'hethe^ the Spanish Re.^ie may possibly
<.f merchandise,
acquire more leaf is also doubtful, as the shipments up to
now have been almost twice the size of the rei^ular demand
in

P.H,").

bales

"».ii,M

Partido

:n

the Country
Since jany. 1, r.M5.
21, !>•.»•> bales
•>

"

1

«i 1

1

1,:{50

51,2

:..I51

'S

'*

;in

Total

Total

ll.S2!»

"
'*

I

:J

s7.lo:;

:

(

vK:

imilian Stern.

Tampa: I'rancisco K. Diaz, of \'. iuerra. Diaz
lose i'.scalante. of jose i-*.scalante t^ Company
C ompanv
COmpany I'Aaristo \'il.Xnt^el I-. Cuesta. of Cuesta, Key
Company, and Io>c Lovera, <»f
lazoii, of ()uin»s. \ illazon
the lose Lovera Company.
I'rom

iS:

(

;

;

iS;

;

cS:

vK:

bV<»m ChicajLio: .Xuj^ust Kuttnauer, of Rothschild Sons
Company, and representative «)f the Punch factory ft»r the

Cnited States and Canada.
I'rom l*oston: F. J. Davenport. «tf I'. J. Davenport.
Returned: Jose Suarez. of b»se Suarez i't Company.
M. Hutchinson, E. If.
Departures To \ew "X'ork
Smith. Henry P.ernhcim, David Simmerman, Abe Haas,
.Mort<»n Morris and F. E. Ff)nseca.
To Albany William \''an Slyke.
To Chica!.jo: Gustave Muller. Francisco Piolano and
\ui,aist Kuttnauer.
'i'o
Tampa: Juan G(»nzalez. A. M. Pcndas, T'jiricpie
Pendas, Francir*co R. Diaz, Jose Escalantc and Anp^el L.

—

:

:

Cuesta.

To P.oston: .Albert W. KafTenburi^h.
To Kev West: Vivian M. Mvers.
To Philadelphia: John X. Kolb.
To Gijon. Spain: Vcnancio Diaz. Hilarin Muniz and

normal years.

Sales durinc,^ the first fortnight of this month totaled
in.SlT bales, which were distributed as follows, viz.: X'uclta
.\bajr. and Scmi-\'uelta. 611^; Partido, S21. and Remedio*.

of Leaf

—

Pcrico Martinez.

Cigars

nr>T« bales.

Americans. 570.5; exporters to Kuro])e,
loo; shippers to South Atnerica. 1105; to Melbourne, .\ustralia. 100. and our local manufacturers of cij.jars and c'v^nrIhivers were:

ettes, fi452 bales.

from the port of Havana, frrmi
to March 13th, totaled 12.725 bales, which were

Exports of

March

1st

leaf tobaccf*

distributed to the folhiwinir countries, viz.: To all i)ort^
of the United States. 10.101; to Spain. 125fi; to Gibraltar.
70; to the .\rL,^entine Republic. 5R2 to Uni^uay. 10.T to
Chile. ^".0 and to Australia. 100 bales.
;

;

Durinnf the previous week it altnost looked as if our
communications with Europe mii^dit be seriously threatened, as the X\'ard Pine refused to issue any throui^h bills
of lading <^ii the t^routul that there were no steamers available at New York. Fortunately this dancrcr has been overcome, as last week the shipments for Europe were- dis])atched in the ordinary manner; there are p>od orders in
si/e pendiuLT fmm Great P.ritain. althouj^h we understand
that the calls are principally for the lower-priced vitolas.
(»n

which verv

little

money can he made.

As money

is

of

number

factory which employs the

of cigarmakcrs,

and has enough orders on

to continue

cvi-

He

has given very strict orders to his
country buyers never to touch this class of leaf, even if it
might be bought as cheap as $10 per bale. He is also
(tpposed to the new method of growing tobacco in the Partid<js under cheesecloth, and with irrigation, as in live to
six years the grounds will become exhausted, split open, and
as he ^graphically remarked, look like a corpse with the
mouth wide open. He fully believes that all the newfangled methods and the use of -chemical fertilizers are
against the laws of Nature, and counter-producing in its results, in the course of years.
He distinctly remembers that
abcjut twenty-five years ago, wdien nothing was known about
these new methods of raising tobacco, in a year of prolonged drought, that the plants remained very small in the
furrows of the acre, but when at last a good rainfall came,
the plants would within a fortnight attain a luxuriant
growth, and the leaf thus harvested would be of a silky
nature, sweet in taste, good in burn, and could be stretched
by the cigarmakers to make an ideal cigar. He also stated
that it would be preferable for our manufacturers, in a bad
year, to close their factories and not work at all. rather than
to jeopardize the reputation of our incomparable cigars.
Don Pepin has himself gone to the country, and as he has
convinced himself that the crop in general w ill be very small
this year, although admitting that there will be a few superior vegas in the \'uelta .Xbajo. as well as a limited quantity of excellent Partid«» wraj)pers. he has taken time by the
forelock in securing another loon bales of the choicest vegas

which had grown in the
open fields without any chemical manures, and without having been irrigated. an<l for which he paid fair, liberal prices.
Thus Romeo y Julieta is w ell prepared to make the same
e.xcellent cigars for the next two years to come, which the
smokers have not been slow in recognizing.
H. I'pmann iK: Company are working normally upon a
We understand
fair order slate at this season of the year.
that they have als(» made some further purchases of leaf.
well, considering the times, having
Partagas is doin
received some large orders from Tuigland and other coun-

of Vuelta

Abajo

of last year's crop,

;

tries.

and Pa Devesa de Murias does not comi)lain.
though admitting that business might he better.
Sol

The majoritv
tofore,

al-

of the other factories continue as here-

working slowly under the given unfavorable condi-

tions of trade.

Leaf Tobacco
Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez were very busy during the last
two weeks, but as they had not delivered all of the bales
sold to their customers, we have had to leave the total of
the bales until our next report from here.
Alles

&

Fisher, of Poston, selected P352 bales of leaf
for their factory during the stay of William N. Fisher in

our town.
Kaffenburgh & Sons made some important sales
I.
during the presence of Albert W. Kaffenburgh, totaling
close on to iiOOO bales of Alanicaragua and Remedios.
Leslie Pantin was a buyer of 8 \'o bales of different kinds
of leaf for account of his clients during the past two w'eeks.
Jose C. Puente ik Company were sellers of 305 bales of
X'uelta Abajo, Partido and Remedios leaf during the last
fortnight.

is still tiie

Julieta

result in the factory.

•'!M>

Tobacco That Come and Go
Antonio (iutierre/. of the
l-'rom New N ork
\rri\als
ienc-\ all ("it^ar l"omi)any. Incorporated; Marry (orderu,
t'tnnpany. and Milton Samuel, of Max«if b". W Corder(»
Buyers

fortnii^ht of this

and cigarette manu-

facturers, and which only confnni^ the
(•f

IS.

and our competitors

consumpTampa and Key

les.sened

working as heretofore, taking into account
the changed condition of trade.
Don Pepin Rodriguez
gave us an insight into the management of the factory, as
he is strongly opposed to the use of all Vuelta Abajo leaf,
which has grown with the help of artificial irrigation. He
said that all such leaf has no life, nor glossiness, will shrink
in the bales when stored, and is bound to give a very poor

the >^eason.

in

which only time can

])oint

March

to

.">«:>

bound

season ft ir the \ uelta Abajo and the i'artido districts has terminated. >o no increase in the volume
of tlie quantity for this year is pos«^i1)le. and as far as Kemedios is concerned, while the (|uantit\ miiiht possibly be a
trille lar-er tiiaii was calculated at the bev;innin,-, the (|uestion (tf the percentaiie of hea\ y ca])aduras i< the doubtful

The

\.'(;

Semi-\ uelta
Uemedii
Orient e

of this rather al)nornial state of affairs, as surely the luture
l)ros])ecls of our market sh<»uld inxite buyers to come here

now and

l-eby.

X'uelta .\bajo

further shrinkaj^c in the
\i<lunie of Inisiness done during that period, as tlie

month we have found

t X^

From

Receipts of Leaf Tobacco

\?;>(1.

from a

bond, cheaper substitutes.

largest

1

suffer

are doing the same, unless the latter manufacture, out

Romeo y

1

we
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V. Guerra, Diaz & Company, of Tampa, secured around
loo bales of leaf through Francisco R. Diaz.
Rodriguez, Mencndez & Company disposed of 370 bales
of X'uelta Abajo to their customers.
J. F. Perndes ^ Company were buyers of 107 bales of
leaf of all kinds during the past fcjrtnight.
Jose F", Rocha sold 2(10 bales of X'uelta Abajo, Partido
and Ivemedios leaf to his customers in the last two weeks.
.Xllones, Limited, bought 292 bales of leaf for export to
the South American Republic.
Hinsdale, Smith & Company purchased 2P) bales of leaf
for their stripping factory.

ICxporters of leaf tobacco from the i>ort of Havana during the first fortnight of March, or from March 1st to March
Pith, both days inclusive,

above 200 bales, were:

Sons, 3n23 bales; Sol)rin<js de A.
Gonzalez, 1139 bales; Cuban Land and Leaf 'Tobacco Company, 988 bales; X^irgilio Suarez. H()\) bales; F.rnst h'llinger
iK: Company, 571 bales
J. Bernheim & Sun, 537 bales; Leslie
Pantin, 504 bales; J. F. Perndes tK: Company, PM bales; S.
Rothschild, -loi bales; J. H. Cayn. ^S: llijo, 323 bales; J. F.*
k«»cha, 3o«> bales; Perez. Caj)in iS: C<>mi)any. 29:5 bales; Allones. Limited. 292 bales; Ilijos de Diego Montero, 292
bales; II. H. Strater, 272 bale< Maximilian Stern, 238 bales
Cuesta. Rey c\: C(»mpany. 22(i bales.
Oretaniv.

L Kaffenburgh

i'^:

;

:

Falk Tobacco Company to Enlarge Factory
Contracts have just been let by tlic Falk Tobacco Cornpan v to put up a large addition to their factory in Richmond, X'a. The tirm have purchased a large tract just to
the north of their present plant, and the new buildings will
go up on this site.
They report a wonderful increase in the sales <»f their
"Herbert Tareyton" cigarettes. These goods are packed
in their neat white enamel paper and tin foil cases and each
package has the patented Falk top for opening with the
greatest facility.

"Herbert Tareyton ."^nioking Mixture" and "Serene"
brands are keeping way beyond their sales records and makiuL'^ hosts of new friends and customers all over the countrv.
The Falk Company's new headquarters at 56 West
Fortv-fifth Street, Xew York, are very handy for visiting
t

rade.

Hoffman, of the firm, leaves
an extended trip which will extend
|.

L.

in a
all

day or two

the

way

to

for

the

Pacific Coast.

Final Record of Bankrupt Dayton Tobacconist
Referee XX'illiam S. McCoiinaughey. has filed the final
record in the matter of Rowland XX'. Meyers, the bank-

Davton tobacconist. The liabilities were $13,978.88.
while the assets realized amounted to $6028.23. Unsecured

rupt

creditors received about 20 per cent.

l-HE
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iness has almost doubled itself in the past two months. A
large share of the credit is due to the able assistance of his

brother Joe,

who

is

v^ry popular with the trade

in

this

locality.

American Hotel Management Takes Over Former Klein
Stand— F. P. Shields Back From "La Saramita" Campaign Sam Klein Takes Over Snyder Stand

—

Cleveland, Ohio,

March

'v^Sth.

USINKSS

conditions are much improved around this
section of the country. The manufacturers are busy
and the retailers have ceased complaininj;, thus indicating that business is at least approaching a
normal footing once more.
Trottner Brothers & Zeigler were damaged by tire the
past week.

While

their cigar

department did not sutYer

a

great loss, their pool and billiard room was so damaged that
they were forced to close it up temporarily.
^2 Euclid Avenue store
X'erne Owen, manager of the
for the Fred G. Gollmar Cigar Company, is wearing the
smile that won't come off; he is the proud father of a baby
girl.
The recent arrival has been the recipient of numerous
and beautiful gifts from the many friends and patrons of the
'i

genial \ erne.

added to his stock the "La
Saola" brand, a new one of the Shields-Wertheim Company,
He also reports
that is making a big hit with the trade.
that his business is steadily on the increase and looks forward to a good spring business.
I'ifty-hfth Street and CenJ. Shaw, formerly of East
tral, is opening a very elaborate cigar store and billiard
parlor with a barber shop in connection, at Euclid Avenue
and I'ifty-ninth Street.
One of the pleasures of passing through the old Arcade
these stormy March days is to meet Jack Curry at the stand
of the F. G. Gollmar Cigar Company, as Jack is always thei^
with a happy smile and a pleasant word for every one.
Sam Cohn, of the Federal I'owling and I'illiard i*arlors,
reports business is good. This week he is featuring in his
window "La Saramitas" in ten sizes. He has lately added
a very elaborate five-chair barber shop under the manage11.

M. Stace has

lately

ment of M. Makman.
Through the courtesy of Mr. Jones, advertising manager of the Standard Drug Company, the latter has been
featuring "La Saramitas" in their four Euclid Avenue stores
for the past ten days.
is

Jack Turner, formerly manager for the Snyder stores,
now calling on the city trade for the George 1>. Scrambling

predicted for him in his new
Company. A bright future
line, as he has a host of friends among the consumers and
retailers of the city.
Mr. Evans, formerly of the Louis Klein Cigar Cc»mpany,
is now located with the Fred (i. (iollmar Cigar Company, at

Shields-Wertheim Company, returned home from a two weeks' trip East, where he was
setting 'em a-fire with the "La Saramita" and "Saramita
Fives." F. P., who is known on the road as the "Old Family Doctor," tells us he stopped off at Erie, Pa., for a few
days to visit with his friend W. B. Hall, the State Street
The
tobacconist, and incidentally sold "La Saramitas."
Doctor and W. B. are going to tour the Eastern States in
their machines this summer vacationing.
Upon being asked what is the best broadleaf Havana
cigar in the market, Fred P. Shields unhesitatingly replied
"La Saramita," because I know the man who sells them,
and if he says so, he is right.
In town last week were Fred .Singer, S. Rossin & Son
Ctmipany, New York City; Richard l»aum, J. Cohn & Company, New York leaf dealers; Mr. Lopez, Garcia & Vega.
Sam Klein, formerly of the Ltmis Klein Company, has
taken over one of Joseph T. Snyder's stores located on the
corner of East Sixth and Euclid; this is one of the most
])rominent corners in the city of Cleveland and with Sam's
large following he will, no doubt, do a larger business than
his predecessor.
Sam is one of the old retailers in Cleveland and his many friends are predicting success for him
F.

P. Shields, of the

:

in his

new

location.

C. Leverance, of Shields-Wertheim Company, just
arrived home after a hard and successful campaign through
J.

Nebraska, Kansas and Oklahoma. Mr. Leverance is just
l«Hiking things over in the factory and getting a breathing
spell before he starts West again.
Wheeler, tobacco packers, spent
Mr. Allen, of Allen
a few days calling on the trade in Cleveland.
i*^-

Jerry.

Themclis Brothers Company Opens in New York
George and Nicholas Themelis, of the Themelis lirothers Company, manufacturers of "Rose Tip Themelis'' Egyptian cigarettes, are preparing to open headquarters in New
^*ork City at 333 Fifth Avenue, although they have been
manufacturing at Atlanta, Ga., previously. Their brand of
cigarettes will retail at twenty-five cents a package, while
a special

blend to

sell at thirty-five

cents will also be man-

ufactured.

The two

brothers were born in Greece and are experi-

enced in the manufacture of cigarettes. The company is
introducing its brands at the more important clubs and

is

742 Euclid Avenue.

The management

of

the

American H<»use has taken

over the cigar stand located in the hotel, formerly t)vvned
by the Louis Klein Cigar Company.
C. Miller, formerly clerk for the Louis Klein Cigar Company, has taken over the lower Superior store, until recently

owned by

the above mentioned firm.

Glen Doan Cigar Company has taken over the lease
formerly held by W. G. P.rockett, St. Clair and East looth
Streets. This is one of the best uptown corners of the city.
The new management have had wide experience in the retail
cigar business and have certainly made a vast improvement in the general appearance of the store. The place
looks like a sure wiimer.
Jack Hairgerty. of the J. F. Haggerty Drug Company,
iVospect and I'last Fourteenth .Street, reports his cigar bus-

restaurants.

Louis G. Smith & Company to Handle "Havana Ribbons"
Louis G. Smith & Comi)any, the well-known Beaver
have recently completed arrangements with
I'ayuk Brothers, of Philadelphia, whereby they will handle
"Havana Ribbons" in New ^^•^k territory. This popular
five-cent cigar takes its place with other (juality lines which
the firm now handles.
Street

jobbers,

"Tuxedo" Tobacco Helped Orange Day
The Tobacco Company of California gave a lKx)st to
Orange Day in San Francisco and surrounding cities on the
twentieth, when they ordere<l every cigar dealer to roll a big
navel orange across the counter with each purchase of a tin

of "Tuxedo" tobacco.

The oranges

lined the counters of the

dealers on Saturday morning, but stocks were sadly depleted

ere the day

was done.

This clever bit of advertising is probably the biggest single
boost that oranges have ever received in California.

R. A. Ellis Back From Pacific Coast
A. ELLIS, of the Tobacco Products Company, returned to New York a few days ago after a most
interesting trip of two months' duration out to the
Pacific Slope.
Mr. Ellis made a careful survey of
the various districts of his company's business and seemed
to think that their leading brands were getting a good big

share of

all

that

was due.

popular sellers in

all

"Mclachrinos" and "Milos" are
sections wherever Turkish cigarettes

are consumed.

Mr. Ellis visited the Panama Exposition in San Francisco and states that their goods are shown in many places
inside the big gates.

Campeau, who represented the company in Buffalo and vicinity, has resigned after a most successful record
to go into the cigar end of the business, and V.. S. Spafford
has been engaged to look after "Melachrino" and "Milo"
interests in the Buffalo territory, with E. H. Lenning in
charge of the distribution of "Royal Nestors."
F. H.

M. A. Gunst & Company,

Inc., Institute Practical

would make them a big selling success, and this belief
has been amply vindicated.
II. M. Kramer, traveling representative of the Nightingale Cigar Company, has just completed a trip with these
goods out as far as Denver, and in his travels he opened
ity

sixty-seven jobbing accounts with the very best houses in
the Cnited States. Of these accounts over 50 per cent, have

already duplicated their original orders, so
"Xightingales" have caught on with a rush.

The

in its results.

looks like

attractive package of these

goods is seen in their
advertisement elsewhere, and the house invite inquiries for
prices and samples.

IHI^ardl ©la Ilir©aidiwaiy
Rovira, of Benito Rovira Company,
in the South in the interests of the firm.
J.

\

.

R. E. Lane En Route to Pacific Coast
Robert E. Lane, the capable American and Canadian
representative of the Partagas factory of Havana, left New
York on the 22nd for his long trip as far as the West Coast.
Mr. Lane carried with him the new samples of "Partagas"
which he brought back from his recent trip to Havana and
the goods are beauties in every respect.
He made his first stops at Pittsburgh and Cincinnati,
and did not fail to gather some good orders in both cities

is

at present

Furgatch & Company report a steady demand for
their well-known "Vega Del Rey" high-grade cigar.
S. II.

The Kraus Cigar Company is doing nicely on their panatela "Lord Romeo" brand, which is packed seven to the
package and which

him on his way.
Mr. Lane will spend two weeks

it

Movement

In order to assist the smoker who desires to thoroughly
familiarize himself with the shape of his favorite cigar, and
to eliminate doubt as to whether he is getting that which he
really wants, M. A. Gunst & Company, Inc., identified with
the United Cigar Manufacturers' Company, with headquarters in New York City, will hereafter place on the bands of
all their brands, in addition to the name of the cigar, the
Heretofore, it has been somewhat difficult for
size also.
the smoker to recognize readily in the show case the size
preferred, and in many instances, owing to the fact that the
size appeared on the box, it has not been always possible to
detect it. The new move is a very practical one, and should

prove <lecidedly beneficial

Big Record on "Nightingales"
ERHi\PS no brand ever offered the trade has met
with more immediate and continued success than
the "Nightingale Miniatures," which made their
trade debut on January 1, 1915.
These goods were put out by the Nightingale Cigar
( onq)any,
Incorporated, of 246 West Fifty-ninth Street,
Xevv York, with an absolute belief that their inherent qual-

Benson

&

retails at fifteen cents the box.

Hedges

cigarettes

are

well

displayed

througlnjut the high-grade stands in the city hotels and
clubs.

Plancu. of Ruy Suarez & Company, expects to
reach New York the latter part of this week, after a trip
J.

J.

through the Middle West in the interests of "El Planco"
and other of the firm's well-known brands.

to speed

San Francisco, taking
in the Panama Exposition incidentally, and hopes to get
back to New York about May 15th.
in

Turkish Tobacco Lower in Price
C. Drucklieb Company, Incorporated, the prominent
importers of Turkish tobacco, state t'hat their representative
arrived home from the Far East last week, and that when
he left Cavalla trade conditions were in quite a normal
shape. The crop this year is a very good one of good tobacco and very bad of bad tobacco, and on the whole the
yield is a short one. Notwithstanding these conditions, the
prices are yielding and the market is expected to be a trifle
lower than at present.

Claude Turner, of the Salvador Rodriguez selling stafY,
returned home last week from a brief visit to the factory in
Tampa. He went over U) Philadelphia for a day or two
just to celebrate his return and came back with some fine
orders.
He says, "That good smokers still smoke good
cigars

—'Charles the

Great.'

"

Marcelino Perez, of Marcelino Perez & Company, makers of "Tuval" clear Havanas, and one of the few bonded
clear Havana houses in New York City, made a quick trip
Mr. Perez
to Boston last week with satisfactory results.
is optimistic about business, though admitting fully that
conditions just at this minute are not promising.
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"Reynaldo" Cigars Going Well at Pontchartrain

Johnson Brands
Chicago "Havana Ribbons" Seen
All Over Michigan

Charles Reattoir Selling G.

—

J.

Detroit, Mich., Marcli

Standin

'^^Ith.

the writer's table sat laddie Lichtig, Michigan representative
for "Philip Morris" cigarettes; hMward lleineman, cigar
manager for O'Hrien iK: Company; Harry Parker, manager
of the cigar department at Hotel Statler, and Chauncey
in Detroit for the

Harry

\V.

e

the city.

Davis, of the Davis Cigar Company, Detroit, is
having splendid success with "La Tava," a new broadleaf
ten-cent cigar, which he started to make a few months ago.
Mr. Davis says he is planning to get a national distribution,
and will not conhne the sale to this territory only. He will
have jobbers in various sections of the country.
Sam T. Goldberg, of the Lillies Cigar Company, has

((

Indies

dow

through S. Bachman «& Company.
Business in Detroit among tlie retailers, particularly
The Panama-Pacific Exat the hotel stands, is picking up.
position is helping Detroit. Many people from the East are
stopping off here on their way westward.
The important event within the next thirty days will
be the opening of the new Detroit Athletic Club at John R.
and Madison Streets. It will have a very large cigar de-

HOW MANY

of Phila-

partment.
The other night the writer actually had a dream about
Steve Herz, who represents the "Reynaldo"' cigar made by
Luckett, Luchs & Lipscomb, of Philadelphia, of which he is
a member of the firm. The next morning I looked over the
•Hotel Pontchartrain stock of ''Reynaldo" cigars and found
that we needed more of them. The consequence was that I
mailed Mr. Herz an order. In this connection, I might say
that it took me some time to make up my mind about putting in the "Reynaldo" brand, but Mr. Herz was so persistent and his arguments were so forceful, that I decided
to give them a trial. I have not given the brand a very good
position in our show cases, and yet it is an absolute fact
that we are selling a lot of them, and the best part of it is
that they repeat. W^e have men come into the hotel every
day who say: "Give me one of those 'Reynahlos.' I had
one the other day and it was fine." The Hotel Statler, according to Harry Parker, manager of the stand there, also
reports an excellent trade on "Reynaldos."
Prices are being slashed right and left by E. M. Harries
& Company, of 119 Woodward Avenue, and M. A. LaFond
& Company, a few doors north. Harris & Comj)any are cutting prices to clean up their stock on account of shortly moving to their new store in the David Whitney Building.
Theodore Koeltz, of Jackson, Mich., has purchased the
Clifton H. Veddar cigar and tobacco stock, and will continue
location.

110

South Mechanic

Street.

Charles W^ Reattoir, of Detroit, has been appointed
special representative at Chicago for the G. J. Johnson
Cigar Company, also of the Furniture City. The inducements were so strong that despite Mr. "Reattoir's love for
Detroit and the added fact that he owned his own home
He
there, he could hardly refuse to accept such an offer.
disposed of his brokerage business and is now in Chicago
building up the business and increasing the fame of the
"Dutch Master," "El Portana" and "Gee Jay" cigars.

in

over Michigan. There
hardly a section of the State in which this brand is not

of the

Wallace-Schwartz & Company, Cleveland cigar jobbers,
have taken over "Miss Detroit" for that city. Henry Lichtig, special representative of the Mazer Cigar Company, of

C3I

J.

''Dol-

.\ntonio Koig

<»f

Langsdorf.

While the "Dollar" brand has been

C3 Ca'

lyu

dJ r~-f 1—1

m cu C3

I

I

rtr

lA/L^n.

r

ir J

»

the market but a few months, the

(»n

''

makers of that brand, is now in Cleveland helping
place the brand with the retailers throughout the city.

Detroit,

iacaira
C3 CD czi

W^illiam Tegge, cigar manufacturer, of Detroit, is very
busy, according to report. Most of Mr. Tegge's cigars are

The

M.

product of the

recent

well-known factories
«S:

store of

Dayton, Ohio.

lar" cigar is a

sold.

to

window

Schwab,

<ielphia, is increasing in popularity all
is

display which recently appeared

the

in

and South America.

"Havana Ribbon," made by Bayuk Brothers,

Burn

Dollars" to

Herewith a novel and attractive win-

returned from California, where he has been spending most
of the winter with his family.
Charles Coombs, president of the Central Cigar Company, is back from an extensive vacation spent in the West

Watson

Albert Worch, of the Wayne Cigar Company, Detroit,
He is there in the interests of
is now on the West Coast.
the "S. & \N. Hand Made," which is sold at San Francisco

the business at the same

t

Abe

H1-:

Damon, sales manager
Company.

Huron, Mich., report a good business. This concern makes
al)out ten different brands, most of which are sold locally
and in the surrounding territory.
F. J. Gleichman, of E. H. Gato Cigar Company; Val
Keough, representing "Henry the F(jurth," and Alort Hammer, representative for "Lucius" cigars, were recent visitors
in

Hotel Pontchartrain supplied TAMJU "Royal Nestor" cigarettes at the second annual stag smoker
given under the auspices of the hotel clerks of Detroit, at the W ayne Gardens, on Tuesday evening,
March IGth. Many of the cigar men sat at one table. At

1
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The Wenona Cigar Company, 327 Huron Avenue, Port

Z2

m
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shipped West.

U ri

Otto Gunther and Robert Wagner are the new lessees
They are making many improveof the Edelweiss Cafe.
ments to increase the business.
Alfred U. Thornburg.

r

r

-J

been

less

lias

little

that

than

its

success

phenomenal

wherever placed.
T t-J

r^
ib=3|^

re])(>rt

I

f::iC3c=a

cracT rara

manufacturers

'|^||j 'i^

Bridgeport Tobacconist Files Petition
Isaac Klopstock, son of Isaac Klopstock, Sr., who established a cigar business in Bridgeport, Conn., about thirtyfive years ago, has filed a petition in bankruptcy, giving his
The largest
liabilities as $1880 and his assets as $:Jno.
creditors are H. M. Klopstock, $.)()(>; Jacob Arnold iK: Son,
$'208; Louis Osterweis, of New Haven, $258.
Isaac Klopstock, Sr., dbout thirty-five years ago established a retail cigar and tijbacco store in Main Street just
below State Street, where the P»ridgeport Land v^ Title Company has built its new office building. Fc^r years he con-

who

has recently
fded the petition in l)ankruptcy, went in business for himself several years ago in the little store in the Franklin l>lock
Apparjust around the northwest corner of State Street.
.\t the death of the elder Klopstock
ently he prospered.
his estate was settled and the cigar an<l tobacco business

ducted a flourishing business.

was abandoned

in the

Main

His son

Street store.

Tobacco Barn Rates
reducing rates on tobacco
hanging in barns in Massachusetts and Connecticut has been
voted down by the New England Insurance Exchange. This
class is now written for annual policies, and it was proposed
to have it admitted into the farm class, and therefore writ-

The

i)roposed legislation

ten for a term of years.

Haas, manufacturer of the well-known "Traveler"
cigar, Cincinnati. Ohio, was a recent visitor in Wichita,
Kansas. He called upon the E. V. Schnoor Cigar Company
Sig.

in that city.

Philip Morris Club Entertain

The

Philip Morris Birthday Club gave a brilliant re-

ception and dance last Friday night at the Hotel Martini(jue,
in honor of William Curtis Thomson, who is president «>f
Philip Morris & Company, Limited.
The function took place in the grand ballroom <»f the
Martinique and the invitation list embraced nearly fnur

hundred names.

Company

Growing
I>oni Davenport, Iowa, comes the announcement
thniugh the Martin Cigar Company, of that city, that the
wholesale liead(|uarters of the company will be removed
shortly from JJlti Brady Street to the room No. 118 Main
Street, in the St. James Hotel Building. Owing to the fact
that the Martin

Company now

Still

controls nine retail stores

the tri-cities, the need of adequate facilities is imperative.
The desire to eliminate the congestion culminated
in the recent acquirement of the new location.
in

The hours went by

and the dances were thorcharacter and music.
The

swiftly

oughly up to the minute in
dance programmes were particularly attractive, being exact representations of a box of "Philip Morris" cigarettes.
During the evening a pair of the most popular New ^'ork
professional dancers gave exhibitions which were much enjoyed.

A

Martin Cigar

delightful buffet luncheon and

the masculine trimmings were served and the whole function was noticeable
for the general, hearty air of gtH)d fellowship which preall

vailed.

The only drawback

t<>

the complete happines> of the

Mrs. Thomson, who was ill.
The receptinn was arranged by the officers of the
Birthday Club, which include V. S. Liuoy. president; W. K.
\. I'. Ma-^kins, treasurer, an<l C. H. SutLittell, sccKtarv
cliffe, 1). Ilefter. IC. M. Robins and W. H. WagstafT. of the
Board of Ciovernors. These gentlemen Constituted the Reception Comtnittee. and it is needles'^ to add that the guests
were sui)erbly looked after.

evening was the absence

;

<»f

The room measures
oughly equipped.

't^

feet

A humidor

will l)c a feature of the

new

by GG

feet

and

to take care of

headcjuarters.

will be thor-

1,()(M>,()(M>

cigars

Its erection will

be entirely modern, the specifications calling for walls one
ftM»t in thickness.
The construction of the floor specifies
a cement base with porous brick covering, to retain the
necessary moisture.
In the rear of the liumid(»r, double
windows will be installed to allow for the admission of fresh
air, whenever required.
In order to keep the cigars in the
proper state of moistness. and to provide for the necessary
temperature, an electrical ventilator will be added.
The
entrance to the humidor will be through a solid refrigeratt)r
door. Racks such as arc utilized in ice boxes will be used
to shelve the cigars.

The new
the company.

to be used as the general office ^A
private office r»f George H. Martin, gen-

location

The

is

manager, will be 10 feet by 20
the keynote of all furnishings.

eral

feet.

Neatness will be

THE
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showing a great deal of caution in
placing their orders, and give the impression of wishing to
get full value received. However, they are not using a hand
to mouth policy in the placing of their orders by any means.
Some large orders, including many cases, have been booked
Collections are well up to the mark, and a great
recently.
deal superior to what they were two or three w eeks ago.
brisk.

"Jose Vila" Cigars

Shown

in

Many Windows— A. Hussey &

Company Report Business Satisfactory — "Lozano"
Brand Taken on

at

Two

Hotel Stands

The buyers

"El Roi-Tan*' continues to have an excellent run

(

)SI''.

l>ccii

\ll,\""

cii-ar^,

maiiufacliircd

slruni^ly advertised here

in

25tli.

bond, have

during the past few

weeks 1)\ attractive window displays. One of the
host was that «•! tlie Xalit)nal Cigar Company, in
the First National i'.ank lUiilding. Die various sizes and
packings were arranged in clever fashion, and large crowds
sjathered dailv during the noon hour to watch them.
for T.ondy &
I. (i. Daxis \: Company, distributors here
Lcilerer. rep(»rted an excellent two weeks on " Tom Keene"
cigar, which is fa>t proving one of the most i)ersistent livecent sellers e\er ])lace(l on the market. Steele, W'edeles tK:
Comi)any, whole-ale grocers, who job the cigar, also report
an active demand
salesmen.
A.

1.

was

Ind..

in

r(»wer. the

the rural

districts

covered by their

well-known manufacturer of Warsaw

a vi-itor in the local trade here recently,

lie is

new cigar called "Power's King." which is a
l<tng tiller, seed wrapper >moke ol the ti\e-cent variety,
which is meeting with a \ ery gond demantl.

uettinir out a

telestino \ ega iV Coml)an\. !<• South W'abasli Avenue. i)a>>ed tlirough tlie winter
with living color> and a marked increase in demand am< tug
the dealers of tlie city. "La \enga" is a cigar which not
oulv makes but holds friends. This is because «»f the cou-

"La Xenga"

cigar, put out b\

sistentlv excellent (piality of the stock and workmanship,
which never varies from week to week or month to uionth.

During the course of the week Samuel (jomi)ers, president of the American I'ederation of Labor, was in llie city
'to see what could be done to avert a strike anumg the wood
hnishers and lathers at this time. During his stay in the
lie
citv Mr. Ciompers spoke at the Xew Morrison Hotel,
was asked how many men there were out of work in the
United States.
"I have some inlV>rmation," he replied, "but no statistics,
and it would be unfair to make any estimates without
Reports of the number of men out of work have
them.
been exaggerated

in a great

many

instances.

this cigar

made

is

bo.^es,

To

stitnulate the sale of

"John Ruskin"

tivc-cent cigar,

by Sprague, Warner & Company, wholesale
grocers, a profit-sharing coupon is being given on each
smoke in the form of a band. This is a rather uni(|ue idea
which seems to be working out with a great deal (tf success.
.\ coup<»n is still given with each box purchased, as in the
past. The cr)mpany is also meeting with continued success

large

one

of the strong points.

of sizes in

which

The very

live-cent variety,

cases.

Among
past

the

more attractiv.e window displays during the
two weeks was that of Albert l>reitung, in his store in
Monadnock Ihiilding. Mr. llreitung in the display
the

featured a large numl)er of cigars, pipes and cigarettes. He
is fond of using war news pictures to attract the crowds,
as he i> clever enough to k,now that the public is interested
in this topic to the exclusion of almost everything else at
The Monadnock store continues to grow in
this time.
l)opularitv. and is without (|Uestion one of the most prolitable as well as one of the most elaborate stores in. the city.
Large upholstered divans are distributed along the walls

Two
customers waiting for their friends.
telephone booths make it possible to telephone above the
roar of the streets outside, something which is almost imposvihle in many <»f the other cigar .stores which have their
telephone on the show case and pay little attention to the
Convenience «tf the custtmier in the matter.
The (hand I'acihc Hotel and the H(»tel Sherman Ikivc
just added the "L(tzano" cigar, which is a notewt»rtliy bit
of news in hotel and club circles. The brand has been making steady headway among the high-grade hotels here for
some time jiast. and can now be found in the cases at most

for sm<»kers or

downtown

of the go<»d hostelries in the

secti«>n of the city.

Russell have been making a vigorous cami)aign
in the residence districts of the city with all of their luands.
f(»llowing the well-known policy of using special sales am"Robert Burns" in the ten-cent goods, and
bassadors.
"( )wr' brand in the five-cent line, have been receiving the
P>est

greatest
di-iplav.N

<S:

and some attractive window
have been arranged on both of these varieties.

amount

of attention,

G. \V.

Trudl©

a

Iff
ay.

number

The

at all

packed in neat little
are now seen more than ever on the tops oi show

I'or instance,

newspaper in a certain city said there were 20.(MH» cigarmakers in the city out of work. There are only in,0(Mi iu the
entire city, and a good many of them are working every

is

good

small, but very

W.

C(Q)iBBMi(eiaft

"Subway"

Stephen H. Hoff. of Hackett. TIofT & Thierman, tobacco
dealers of Milwaukee, Wis., has recently returned from a
trip throULih the Panama Canal.

Dealers' Association of St. Paul
recentlv held a banquet and business meeting at the ComOfTicers for the ensuing year
mercial Club in that city.

The Cigar and Tobacco

w ere elected.

cigar, said to be the largest

smoke ever placed on the market here. The advertising campaign which was launched by the company some
time ago is still l)ringing results, and besides the cigar is
good enough to win a regular following among the smoking
five-cent

I\.
C

1.

Reynolds, president of the R.

ompany. was a recent

J.

Reynolds Tobacco

visitor in Dallas, Texas.

He

It

was

his

en route to the Panama-Pacific
Ivxposition accompanied by Mrs. Reynolds.

first visit

to that city.

is

public.

At the establishment of A. Tlussey & Company, dealers
iti leaf tobacco at Lake and La Salle Streets, it was reported
that business had been entirely satisfactory during the i)ast
two or three weeks. The demand for leaf tf»bacco ).ii the
part of m.'inufacturcrs in the smaller cities of the Middle
West, with whotu the firm does a large business, has been

e

VERY

interesting controversy has arisen recently in
a leading Middle W est city concerning the use ot
the words "jobber" and "distributor" as properly

designating the character of business transacted by
one of the largest wholesale grocery houses in its section,
who also maintain a big cigar department and wholesale

On

the other hand, "Webster's .\'ew International
4

Dictionary

the

Word

appears that in their advertising and circular work,
which is of an extensive character, this comi)any have been
using generally the phrase "distributors of cigars." b^xception has been taken to this phrase by some keen critic and
the discussion has not vet been settled.
The manager of the cigar department, who has been
most successful in building up a broad business over a large
territory by his own wide point of view, has taken u\) the
matter with the trade press and addressed the following

which we

"Tobacco World"
Will you please cast your vote

Editor,

troversy

Our company

maintains a cigar department and
)ne i)arty
does a large wholesale business in cigars.
to the controversy objects io the use in the company's
advertising of the word "distributors" in the phrase
This party claims that the
"distributors of cigars."
word "distribtitors" is incorrectly used an«l that the
word which does deline our status is "jobbers." and
that the i>hrase should be "jobbers of cigars"; the other
party to the controversy maintains that while the word
"jobbers" is (piite correct and sanctioned both by the
dictionary and i)a>t c(»nunon practice, the word "distril)Utors" expresses just as i)recisely the meaning intended, at the same time carrying with it an atmos])here
of more dignity and closer association with a large
business; that it seems to be a more fitting description
of a house carrying on <»i)erations extended over wide
(

sections of territory.
Just what the objections are to the

u«-e

of the

word

The other party
"distributors" is not made (|uite clear.
to the controversy, however, points out that the objection to the use <»f the word "jobbers" is that ^A late
vears. and particularly in the larger cities, this word
convevs an impression (tf a small dealer l)uving fr<»m a
large wholesaler and in turn selling to the very «^niall

""<

/'ne

who buys

connected
first

in

the

mind with

when

the latter

word

the >inall retailers to

referred.

In (jthcr branches of trade, like dry goods for instance, such a linn as The H. 1>. Clallin Company, of
New York, doing millions of dollars worth of business
annually, owning retail shops, and controlling the outputs of many small factories, is classitied as a jobber,
and this obtains in all trades.
As far as our opinion is concerned, we must cast
a vote in favor (»f the party who stands f< .r the use of the
word "jobber."
y^^.^. ^^.^j^ ^^^^^^
"The Tobacco W^orld."

in the following con-

:

delines a "jobber" a^

"distributors," especially

is

letter to us:

li»!."))

goods from importers and jiroducers and sells to other
dealers." This definition certainlv C(jv er> vour l)U>ine>s
and we fail to see where it inii)arls any le>> dignity than

cigars on a heavy scale.
It

(

As

indicated by the answer from our ottice,

it

seems

to

word "distributor" has been given too much
prominence in the tobacco trade, and that it is not comprehensive enough when judged l)v the highest standards of
us that the

The Cnited States have always been noted for its great jobbing houses, aiul in Europe
especially our wonderful institutions of this character have
been regarded as one of the American marvels. Houses like
.Marshall bield <S: Company, of Chicago, who do a jobbing
business of over .S-^"),(MM»,(MM» a year, are unknown even in
Commercial (jermany or Great l>ritain, where the middleman is almost a curiositv.
We often hear men speak lightly to the elYect that the
day of the jobber is passing, but our observation seems to
teach us that this is in nowise correct. The jobbing hotises
of the present are furnishing mrire steam to the trade engine
than ever before, and that industry is prospering the most
which has the livest, best organized jobbing houses in its
midst. The wholesale grocery houses of America, with their
thousands of travelers, have put the l)est food in reach of
the consumer in remote parts in a manner which would not
be possible otherwise.
We like the word "jobber." It has commercial history
strength, dignity and the capacity for handling big things
the entire conunercial world.

l)ack of

it.

We

will be glad to hear other

v

iews of the questirjn.

retailer.

distributed

in the distribution of

31

are

of the local stands.

Chicago, March

TOP>A( CO WDinj)

Company,

Dayton. )hio.
the Barney Building. This will double the
will
firm's ca))acity and they will increase their hands to ff>ur
hundred. The firm will retain its plant at Canal and hirst
Streets for a storage warehouse for tobacco.

The Haas
move into

P.rothers Cigar

«>f

(

Will vou be kind enr.ugh
vour opinion ?

{(^

i^ive

u^ the benelit of
F.

above, we took the following position,
oj»inion
it being understood, of course, that it was merely an
and was quite o|)en to .i difference:
hi replving to the

Dear

Sir:

'I'he

<|uerv CMiict-rning the use of the

acted by your company.
know of a score of sniall retail cigar stores
which Control certain brnTtds of cigars for a city or
couiitv and they ;ire desimiated a>- "distributors" and
(orrectlv so. in >o far as th.it particular brand is concernid. but we would in nowise classify them as "job'

bers.

Companv. has been elected president of the Sterlini;
(lum Company, to succeed 1'. \'. Canning. The latter remains on the board of directors. W. P.. Shearman ha^ resigned as secretary and hi-^ duties will be assumed l)y T. .\.
Word, treasurer of the company.
ludiic

word "job-

bers" and "(li>^tril)Ut..rs" brings U]) an interesting i)oint.
iVade usage has made the wr»rd "distributors" to .all
intents and purposes a synonym for the word "jobbers," but to our mind the word "jobbers" more c».rrectly defines the character of business which is trans-

We

Gauss Heads Sterhng Gum Company
L. F. Gauss, former general manager of the Leslie-

F. L. E.

J.

S.

Alley Heads Riker-Hegeman

Announcement
identilied

with the

Company

made to the trade that joini S. .\lley,
Riker-Hegeman Drug Company. l)oth

is

succeeded to the presidency
..f the coinp;iny following the retirement of A. H. Cosden.
Mr. ( o<(leii practically grew up with the Riker concern.
When the consolidation of the Jayne Drug Com]).'iny. of
P.oston; the I'olton Drug Company. <»f Brooklyn, and the
liegeman Corporation became effective, allying itself with
in

Xew York and

P.oston. has

the Riker interests. Mr. Cosden was made i)resi<lent. Drug
stores numbering a chain of more than one hundred, are ^aid
to be owned bv the Riker-Hegeman C<jmpany.
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''44''

Winning

t

Friends

ijni)rcssi\e picture

The Tobacco World,

a recent

is

on

"41"

tlie

I'rothcrs, Xd.
llaltiniore,

\viiKl(»\v

cij^ar
]'A

West

l'"a\

(published in

will

Dollar for each

must accompany

title

be returned munediately.

applications.

Po"»»vely no responsibility assumed for errors, duplications or any controversies
which might arise.
circumstances act in a legal capacity in cases concerning disputed titles.
maintain a bureau of records only.

complete ovation

in

is

is

selling

REGISTRATIONS.

KAYANCO;
AYANCO:—30,782.

enjoying

conclusion of

For

March

cigars.

TRUMAID:— 30,817.
H.

1915.

11,

hauer, Philadelphia, Pa.

RESUAL:— 30,783.

its

For

March

cigars.

H.

1915.

3,

Fleisch-

J,

Fleischhauer,

J.

Philadelphia, Pa.

CAPTAIN GARCIA:— 30,784.

vears' establishment.

Marc

iJrunnner, traveling representative of the E. Regensburg «& Sons cigar factory, has arrived in San Francisco
for a short visit with Charles Mattheas & Company.
He
will also take a little

— —

Cigars Selling Big at the Exposition Cuban Republic Displays Havana Cigars *'Flor de Moss"

Goes Well With Smokers

X

'^Uth.

the steadilv onc«jminij: crowds for th;
Exposition are l)e|L,nnnin;; to have a nioFc percepDuring
tible effect on the local retail cigar trade.
the llrst week or two after the opening of the hair

•there

tin:

cit\

was some complaint from

the

downtown

retailers that

the crowds at the Exposition were mostly San Francisco
people and that these spent all their money on the Fair
irounds and liad nothing to spend in the l)usincss district.
Xow, hitwever, the ti<le has turned; the first curiosity of San
Francisco people residents has been satisfied, and the visitors at the I'air are much more largely people from the Middle West and further east. The low rates recently announced
by the Southern Pacific and other railroads to San Francisco
(

thousands already.
The Exposition seems destined to come out stronger
and stronger fn»m the cigar man's point of view as time
goes on. .\ large luimber of San I*"rancisco houses have
placed their lines in one or more prominent concessions
i)eside those haxing the regular cigar concessions already
I'eside those already mentioned, Tillmann &
announced.
llendel, wholesale grocers and cigar dealers, announce that

ha\e brought

in their

they Control the cigar privileges at the Old Faithful Inn.
At these the
the Xurnburg Castle and the Euxus Cafe.
"Sanchez 4\: llaya'' and the "Ealla Rookh" are being exTillmann »K: I>endell also have secured a large
clusively sold.
exhibit space in the Food Products P.uilding. but whether
any of this will be given over to cigars has not yet been

announced.
Mr. Morales, manager of the Cuban Exhibit in the Food
Products P.uilding on the Exposition Grounds, has arrived
in .^an Francisco and has already made good progress in
the installation of the Cuban Republic's display of Havana
.Ml the well-known brands of imported cigars will
cigars.

be represented. It
within a few days.

is

time off to see the Expositi(jn before
moving on to other portions of the Coast. He is well
pleased with the prospects for the "American" brand this
year.

San hrancisco, March

New

March

For cigars.

M.

1915.

11,

York, N. Y.

hoped to have the display completed

automobile.
Jack Brooks has bought out the cigar business of

in his

Herman

1915.

13,

New

York, has been spending the

P. C.

last

&

Company,

few days with the

local trade.

H. L. Judell & Company have been having a good run
of business at both of their stands at the h'xposition. and
improvements are now under way at the Stadium stand.
These stands are being operated solely for the advertising
of the brands carried by H. L. Judell & Company and are
not expected to show much in the way of profit. It is expected that any profit that shows up unexpectedly will be
expended in improving the stores. That the advertising
value of these concessions was not underestimated is shown
by the increased demand that has come in for "Webster."
"Chancellor," "Watt." "Flor de Moss" and other cigars distributed in this territory by H. E. Judell
Company, lunil
(.K:

Judell, of this house,

now

out in his territory taking advantage of the improved feeling in the interior.
is

Charley Knubel, Western rei)resentative of the "Charles
the Great" line of Salvador Rodriguez, with office^ in the
M. A. Gunst Sz Company Puilding at California and Front
Streets, is again in San Francisco for his occasional visit to
the local dealers. Mr. Knubcl's territory is so large that he
has very little time to spend at headquarters.
Me found
business in the Northwest rather better than was tr. have
been expected from the reports that have been given out.
F. G. King has opened a cigar stand in the l^nivcrsity
of Berkeley. Cal.

R. P. Northfleet, of Shanghai, China, manager for China
of the British-American Tobacco Comj)any, is in San F'ran-

on his

way back

to

will

not under any

SATISFACTION 'first:— 30,788.

For cigars, cigarettes and toJacobs, Holtzinger & Co., Windsor. Pa.
GLORY: 30,789. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco.
March 13. 1915. 1). Henas & M. Amiroljs.
STAR: 30,790. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. March
13, 1915. 1). P.enas & M. Amirolis.
SUN:— 30,791. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. March
13. 1915. D. Henas & M. Amirolis.

March

bacco.

13, 1915.

GREEK
—
GREEK
—
GREEK
GREEK CROWN:—30,792. For cigars. March 13, 1915.
& M. Amirolis.
THE DORF 99:— 30,793. For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots,
chewing and smoking tobacco.

March

13,

stogies.

Dorfman.

A.

1915.

P.enas

Philadelphia, Pa.

AWATTO BELLE:— 30,794. For cigars,
March
1915. Fred Nelson. Ottawa,
L AND K:—30.795. For cigars. March 15,

and tobacco.

cigarettes

111.

China from

a visit in the

Eastern

States.

DOCICO:— 30,796.

L and K

1915.

Factory,

For

16, 1915.

H.

Fleischhauer.

J.

Philadelphia, Pa.

For cigars, cigarettes. chercMits.
stogies, chewing and smoking tobacco. March 16. 1915. \Vm. D.
Castro, Chicago, 111.
LA BELLE BOOSTER:— 30,798. For cigars. March 16, 1915. Fort
Myers Cigar Co., Fort Myers. I-la.
LEE COUNTY BOOSTER:—30,799. For cigars. .March 16, 1915.
Fort Myers Cigar Co., Fort Myers, Fla.
THE BOULEVARD BOOSTER:— 30,800. For cigars. March 16.
1915. l'V)rt Myers Cigar Co., Fort Myers, Fla,
KNOLL:—30,801. For cigars. .March 16, 1915. J. A. W right,
Pasadena, Cal.

OAK

FATTII CAZZI TUOI:—30,802.

I'or cigars, cigarettes. cher<»ots,
March 10, 1915. Tony

stogies, chewing and smoking tobacco.
Talomio, Passaic, N. Y.

cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and tobacco.
GLOREEDA: —30,803.
March 17, 1915. American Litho. Co., New York, N. Y.
LA FLOR DE TYNANA:—30.804. For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots.
I*"or

P.

chewing and smoking

Tyman, Chicago,

WET: —30,805.
17, 1915.

—

.March

March

I

Hyers

James

1915.

cigars,

HAVANA ZONE:— 30,807. "or cig.w.s.
Zelzenik, Richmond, \'a.
SMOKE HOUSE PUFFS :-30,808. For
&

17,

cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing
17, 1915, Tony Tomljanovich.
cigarettes and tobacco. March
For
cigars,
B: 30,806.
F. .M. Howell & Co.. Flmira. N. Y.

For

and smoking tobacco.

EXHIBIT

March

tol)acco.

111.

cigars.

19.

Frank

1915.

March

19,

1915.

QUID NUNC:— 30,809.

For cigars. March

19,

1915.

H.

J.

Fleisch-

.March

19.

1915.

H.

J.

Fleisch-

March

19,

1915.

H.

J,

Fleisch-

hauer, Philadelphia. Pa.

MORTGYLE:— 30,810.

For cigars.

hauer, Philadelphia, Pa.

TRES PINOS:-

20,

1915.

H.

J.

JUL C:—30.818.

For

cigars,

March

20, 1915.

Fleisch-

Julius Chapp, Detroit,

Mich,

RUSH'S BLACK RIPE:— 30,819.
March

22, 1915.

Rush

For

cigars, cigarettes, cheroots.

Reading. Pa.

.Mfg. Co..

WILLIAM G. WILLIS' TIP TOP TIPPERARY TENS :—30,820.
For cigars. March 22, 1915. William G. Willis, New York. X. V.
DEARIE:— 30,821. For cigars. March 22, 1915. G. H. P. Cigar Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
THE POLE:—30,822. For cigars. March 22, 1915. G. H. P. Cigar
Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

STAMBOULI:—30.823.

For cigarettes and tobacco. March 23,
Anglo-American Tobacco Co., New York, N. Y.
LORD BELMONT:—30.824. For cigarettes and tobacco. March
23, 1915. Anglo-.American Tobacco Co., New York, N. Y.
JAMES W. GERARD ;-30,825. For cigars. March 23, 1915.
Schmidt & Co., New York, N. Y.
DETROIT SLOGAN:—30,826. For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and
tobacco. March 23, 1915. Wadsworth-Campbell Box Co., Detroit,

30,811.

For

cigars.

hauer, Philadelphia. Pa.
:-^0,812,
Ikischhauer, Philadelphia, Pa.

WORLD'S ADVANCE

For cigars. March

19, 1915.

H.

J.

SCARLET OAKS: 30,813. I'or cigars. March 19, 1915. H. J.
Fleischhauer, Philadelphia. Pa.
RUSTIC MAID:— 30,814. For cigars, March 19, 1915. H. J, Fleischli:iu«r. Phihulelphia. Pa.
NEWARK'S 5c. LEADER:—30,815. F<ir cigars. March 19. 1915.

PLEASE-WELL:— 30,816.

J.

For

I'leischhaucr, Philadelphia, Pa.

cigars.

.Mich.

DETROIT GUARANTEE:—30,827.
March

roots and tobacco,
Detroit, Mich,

23,

For cigars, cigarettes, che1915, San Etta Cigar Mfg. Co.,

EL PRISON:- 30,828.

For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. March
Litho. Co.. Brooklyn, N. Y.
NATIONAL CHART:—30,829. For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots,
stogies, chewing and smoking tobacco, .March 25, 1915, PasbachVoice Litho. Co., New York, N. Y.
RED FISH:— 30,830. For cigarette papers. .March 25, 1915. C. A.
Voultsos. VV'orcester, Mass,
COINS
30.831. For cigars, cheroots and stogies. March
25. 1915. Acton & McKisson. Belmc.nt, O.
BIG STUBS: 30.832. For cigars, cheroots and stogies. March
25. 1915. Acton & McKisson. Belmont, O,
TON A LUCK:—30,833. For cigars, cheroots and stogies. March
25, 1915, Acton & .McKisson, Belmont, O,
ANCHOR:— 30,834. For cigars, March 25, 1915. Fischer
Bros., Blue Island, 111.
HAWKEYE-HIGHWAY:-30,835, For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. March 25. 1915. The Moehle Litho. Co., Brooklyn. N. Y.
LITTLE ALTO:— 30,836. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco.
.March 26, 1915. San Alto Cigar Co.. Chicago, 111,
BILL: 30,837. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco, .March
1915.
The Moehle Litho. Co,, Brooklyn, N. Y.
27.
ARTOLA: 30,838. For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking tobacco, March 27, 1915. Pasbach-Voice Litho.
Co., New York, N. Y.
23,

The Moehle

1915.

WORTH:—

—

NEW

—

SHOW

—

COINER: —24,265.

TRANSFERS.
For

cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking tobacco. Transferred March 18, 1915. to Bayuk
Bros. Co., Philadelphia. Pa., by Baum Bros., Philadelphia, Pa.
30,476. For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking tobacco. Transferred March 23. 1915. to Imperial Cigar Co., Lancaster, Pa., by Pasbach-Voice Litho. Co.,

OSOTA: —
New

York, N, Y.

CITIZEN'S CLUB:— 5.169.

For cigars. Transferred March 25.
1915, to Citizen's Cigar Co., Lancaster, Pa., by Frank G. Schwartz.

Lancaster, Pa.

Wileman. Irontim, O,

.Morris .Shanman, .Newark, N.

Allen.

March

cigars.

BUGS KEEP YOUNG:—>30,797.

stogies,

For cigars. .March

hauer, Philadelphia, Pa,

1915.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Aaron Meyer, representing D. M. Frank

ciscf>

March

P3.

L «iriC3,stcr

13,

Clair at Oakland, Cal.

town

chewing and smoking tobacco.

^tcin

1).

George Yocum, of Vocum Pnuhers, who was here a
couple of weeks ago, is expected back next week,
lie is
partly on pleasure bent, and will spend a good deal of lime

of

We

We

gies,

FraDnQCflsc®

be

In case

•^^

Klauscnstock,

iaino

to

title or titles cannot be registered owing to prior regUtration,
our usual charge for searching and return postage, or it will be credited if desired.

less

all

COUNTRY CABIN:— 30,785. For cigars. March 13, 1915. Central
C i^iiv P>()x Co., St. Louis, Mo.
LYCEUM CIGAR:—30.786. For cigars. March 13, 1915. Jacob
Levy, Boston, Mass.
GREAT EAGLE:—30,787. For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stoS

of the

Md.

with amazinj; rapidity and

manv

same

ette Street,

In that city the "11" ci^ar

a

display

Maucuso

at

BUJUEAIU

1881. ha. maiDtakied a Bureau for the purpose of Registering and Publishing claims
adoption ot Trade-Marks and Brands for Ggars. Ogarettet. Smoicing and Chewing
Tobacco, and Snuff.
All Trade-Marks
registered and published should be addres^d to The Tobacco World
Corporation. 236 Chestnut Street. Philadelphia.

One
photoiirapli of a larj^e

TOBACCO WOMJD I^^STEATHOH

TBDE
((*

in Baltimore
This

33

March

20,

1915.

H.

J.

GREAT POET:— 26.648.

For cigars. Transferred March 2S. 1915.
to Citizen's Cigar Co.. Lancaster, Pa., by Henry Gottielig & Bro.
BYJO: 20,673. For chewing and smoking tobacco. Transferred
^Iarch 25. 1915. to Citizen's Cigar Co., Lancaster, Pa., by Frank
G. Schwartz. Lancaster. Pa.
BYJO: 30.939, For cigars. Transferred March 25. 1915. to Citizen's Cigar Co., Lancaster, Pa., by Frank (i. Schwartz. Laticaster. Pa.
19,740. For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking tobacco. Transferred March 25. 1915. to Citi-

—

—

TUCQUAN:—
zen's

Cigar Co.,

Lancaster. Pa,, by

Frank G. Schwartz, Lan-

caster, Pa.

CITIZEN'S CLUB:— 17,674.

For

cigars.

1915. to Citiiien's Cigar Co., Lancaster.
Lancaster, Pa.

iContittucd

oil

f'tJijc

Transferred
by Frank

I'a..

_lf)

(

March
i.

25,

Scluvart/.
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
For

Sale,

Wanted and

•

Special Notices

RATE FOR THIS DEPARTMENT, THREE CENTS A WORD, WITH A MINIMUM CHARGE OF FIFTY CENTS
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
Wanted.

Special Notices.
**OI.I)

DKURY"

A SELPSKLLINi; CIGAKKTTK

IS

Cork or plain.
Willie Collier says. "Every puff a plug."
territory.
Old Drury Cigarette Co., 143 West Fortieth Street

Write for

New York

City.

CIGAR BROKER.

L«

Salle St. ChlcEKo.

l-17-he

111.

LANCASTER STOGIE COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH GRADE STOGIES.
120

Water

—

That

;

ESTABLISHED MANUFACTURER desires a few more accounts on
his or private brands. Box 51. care of "The Tobacco World."

Wanted.

;

City.

I'eter

McGuigan & Sons,

Tiildislied in the .M;ireh 15lh issue as h.ivin^ l)een
cigars.
Should have re.nl cigars and stogie>.
registered
30.699. l-<'r cigarettes. I'uhlished in the Fein nary 15th
L<>., r..>>-i<.n,
issue as having been registered fur 1). Serabian
Mass.
Boston,
to.,
Inc.,
Mass. Should have read D. Serabian &

Red

l.ioii.

I*.i.

ittr

DIKR AN:—

&

CANCELLATION.

BOBBY:— 30,680.
by

1915,
13, 1915.

v.

For cigars and tobacco. Registered Febru.iry 3.
M. Howell & Co., Elmira, N. V. Cancelled March

New

Cigar

Company

for

The Aber-Casterton Company,

Akron

have no active part

in its

I

Market

1

1

Street.

Whitfield Cigar

Company

Fails

voluntary petition in bankruptcy was recently filed
by L. G. Whittield, individually and doing business as the
\Vhitfield Cigar Company, of 12 South Perry Street. Mnntgomery, Ala. Officers of the court took immediate posses-

A

sion of the assets.
As the Whitfield Cigar Company, the bankrupt avers
that his total debts are $45.50.80, while his assets are
Individually his debts amount to $624.*M». with
$2414.95.

no

like

4154

make

connections with
Will furnish advercare of "The Tobacco

to

cigar.
(il,

for sale.

Ezra Shank, R.

F. D. No.

6.

i:.\ri:KIENCED OIOCOUATOK win arrange for displays
wimlows in I'liiliidt- Ipliia. lio.\ hS8, "Tobacco \\orld."

cigar store

in

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO CIGAR JOBBERS—We

want you to know
the best $20.00 cigar and the best 117.50 cigar you can
buy anywhere. Registered brands. Sixteen years' experience. Only one
jobber in any territory. Samples to responsible Jobbers. T. E. Brooks &
Co.. Red Lion, Pa.
that

we make

ANTED TO BUY — Second-hand
price.

Progress Bunchlnc Machines. Mention
53, care of "The Tobacco World."

Box

For
HAVANA SHORTS— Pure

Vuelta

;

An* aroma.

Lopes. tSt B. 71th

assets.

NEWMANN & GACH

-

Lancaster, Pa.
Fully 65 per cent, of the crop has been taken by outside
concerns and the Lancaster dealers are just beginning to
buy. This means that there may not be a whole lot of the
best quality leaf still in the hands of growers, although it
is reckoned that one-quarter of the crop is still in their
hands.
Those who held for better prices have probably been
fooled to some extent, as they are now selling leaf for seven
or eight cents that would have brought nine or ten cents in
the early part of the season. The spring boom which has
been looked forward to has failed to appear as yet and the
growers are now a little anxious to sell.
It is significant of the changed condition of the Lancaster tobacco market that prior to the last three or four years
the entire crop was either sold on the Held, before the plants
were cut, or before the Christmas holidays. The last few
years i)lenty 'of growers had their tobacco on hand up to
the time the spring work on the farm began, which was a
serious handicap, as the care of the tobacco took them from
other very necessary work.

Guaranteed A-1
shorts, pure and clean.
Also Vuelta shorts, of
Fifty cents per pound.
or nionev refunded.
the Itnest quality. Edwin Alexander & Co.. 178 Water Street, New York.

Cigar Factory Opens in Birmingham

hands have begun work in the factory
of the Lopez Cigar Company which has recently opened in
Birmingham, Ala. Many of the hands have been brought
from larger cigar centers.
Joseph B. J.upez, of Montgomery, is president of the
new cur])()ratiun, while !». V. I'uwer, of Birmingham, is
vice-president. W. L. Gaines, of Birmingham, is secretarythirty-live

i

treasurer.

the looks of things so far this season, the outlook
for the coming tobacco season is much better than of last
year, which according t(j the assessors' figures there were
about 44U0 acres of the weed grown in town. This year's
acreage will run up to fully 'Z^i) or 300 acres more this season, which will be the largest tobacco season Suflield has
Several new tobacco barns have already been
ever had.
bargained for and just as soon as the weather permits, the
Several of the larger
building of these will be started.
tobacco growers have already built additions to their tobacco barns, and are also planning to grow more tobacco
'1 hree of
the tobacco warehouses have already
this year.
closed for the season and the remaining ones are expected
to close by the first of April. By doing this, the farmers who

now working

uf

smoked as
good demand.

in

in

the b'ast, while cigars of

all

prices are

time competition is rife among the jobRepresentatives of I'astern concerns are
bers in the city.
Continually in Wichita conferring with their jolibers. and
several of the manufacturers have sent men here to assist
the jobbers in placing and boosting their brands.

At the

i)resent

Louis Toro Visits Birmingham
Louis r<»r<>. a member of the firm of El Toro & Compan\. makers df the well-known Pcjrto Rican cigar brands,
was a recent visitor to R. D. Burnett, of Birmingham, Ala.
Mr. Toro expressed himself as finding an imi)rovement in
business conditions. He is now en route to Torto Rico,

Fancy Connecticut Wrappers and

Havana our

Specialty

-

Chicago

have a chance to
their own tobacco season,

warehouses

Tobacco movement has not been brisk the past week on
account of dry weather, and the temi)erature lias been too
low for satisfactory handling. With warmer weather and
rains it is thought the movement will again become active.
unchanged. The Tennessee
Burley Tobacco Company is receiving tobacco almost daily,
having accumulated between 00,000 and 70,000 pounds.
The movement of tobacco from the upper Cumberland
River section has been slow up to this time, and it is thought
that a large part of the crop is still in the hands of the
general tone of tobacco

Packtr of and Dtalmr

LEAMAN
Leaf Tobacco

in

Offio* and Sal«aroom
IIO-II2

W. Walnut

St.,

LANCASTER,

PA.

Warahouaa: Bird-ln-Hantf, Laneaatar Ca., Pa.

John

&

Nissly

F.

Co.

Packers and Daalars in

LEAF TOBACCO

^nd Importers of HA, VA, NA
No. 143 Market Street, Lancaster,

Pa.

Correspondence Solicited

KEYSTONE VARIETY WORKS
HANOVER, PENNA.
Cigar Ribbons, Silk Imitation and Mutlinola Ribbon
Printed or Stamped in Gold or Silver
Labels.

Stock Cards.

Give Us a

Trial.

We Want Your

Opinion

THE YORK TOBACCO CO.
'-^Z ",l/.?t;"

'

LEAP TOBACCO

Offloe and Warehonae. 19 Eaat

Oark Avvnna. YORK, PA.

HANUFACTUKEBS OF CIGAt SCRAP TOBACCO
For G«nuin« Sawed

CIGAR BOXES. Go to

Keystone Cigar Box
Nashville, Tenn.

The

K.

J.

will

TENNESSEE

well-known cigar deal-

ers in Wichita, the sales of cigars in that city are proportionately larger than in ( hicago. Cigarettes are not so
\vi<lely

in the

get their tobacco beds ready for
which usually opens by May 15.

Competition Keen With Wichita Jobbers

According to the statement

Conn.

By

are

LANCASTER. PENNA.

Sstablished 1890

SufTield,

8t..

»-l-tt

CO

Si

Lancaster County Fancy B*s

PENNSYLVANIA

CONNECTICUT

New York.
FOR SALE — Remedios Havana

Some

JOHN F. HEILAND

M©ft©g

((^

Sale.

recently

manaj^cment.
Mr. Brittain will continue with his wholesale ])usiiiess at
0!) South Main Street, while the new corporation will coni-last
duct the retail stands at G9 South Main Street and
will

condition at atD. 11.

"15G" and "C. C. S." are the names of the two cigar
brands that will be manufactured for the present.

incorporated
in Columbus, Ohio, will take over the retail cigar business
of J. A. Brittain in Akron.
Mr. Brittain is one of the incorporators of the new

company, but

and Spanish binders

New

CORRECTIONS.
f.-r

eash or on coni-

World."

{Continued from Page SS)
Registered

iish oi will Sill on coiisiKniiunt tor
(injods imust bu In good
of eij?ais.

your rock bottom cash

ufacture cigarettes for the
Brands registered. Write for
labels 25 per cent, cheaper than elsewhere.
The Soter Company, 235 Canal
Live distributors wanted
Sartlculars.

SAFETYGRAM:—30,78L

lots

(

Western jobbers on a Havana union-made
Address Box
tising and introductory work.

\\

CASH PAID FOR CUTTINGS, SCRAPS & siftings.
Write to H. Adler & M. Mcycrson, 332 E. 48th, New York
We manIMPORTANT NOTICE TO CIGAltETTE MANUFACTURERS—boxes
and
trade we also supply tobacco
New York

.job

1(11

Dayton. O.

exactlnr smoker, are made by
Wheeling, W. Va. Factory 33; Established 1895.

treet.

nii>-.siun,

SEED LEAF

will please the most
STOGIES
C. A. Kase. Seventh and Main Streets.

AX

lUV

ll>L

tiattivf prices.
Hank and trade refereneea I'urnlshed on denuuid.
.SalinstT & t'o.. 5« E. ] Randolph Street, Chicago, III.

St. Lancaster. Pa.

HIGHEST GRADE OF WHEELING

\\

A LAKOl-: CHICAGO FACTORY would

MONROE ADLER.
ISC N.

\\ i;

35

is

farmers.
Nashville

tobacco manufacturers report the tone of
trade as satisfactory, with a fair demand for the output of
the factories.
Troy Tobacco Company Incorporates
The William Fitzpatrick Company, of Troy, N. Y., was
recently incorporated with a capital stock of $120,000. The
concern is authorized to manufacture and deal in tobacco,
snioktrs' articles. snufT grinders, etc. The incorporators are

John Fitzpatrick. Thomas Fitzpatrick, William Fitzpatrick,
Patrick V. Shea and Walter H. Whitbeck.

Our Capacity

E«UblUh«d

Co., Sellersville, Pa.

Boxes Is Always
for One More Good Customer

for Manufacturing Cigar

MONROE

11

R

D. SELLERS. SELLERSVILLE. PA.

The Standards ofjimerica:
Est. 1760
Loiillard's Snuff, :
Rail Road Mills Snuff , Est. 1825

Gail

& Ax's Snuff

:

Est.

1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL
fiaeceboys — %japp99M — Migh Toasts
Strmng, Salt, SWeet and Plain Scotchs
liANUFACnmiD BY

CMRQE W. lEUIE

CO., Ill FlMi At*.,

Ikw Ymk

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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F.

''DONALLES"
ROCHA & CO.
Havana Leaf Tobacco

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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Cable:

MANUEL MUNIZ
VENANCIO

B«p«clAli4ad Tabacoa Fino* de Vuelta Abajo
Partido 7 Vualta Arriba

SAN MIGUEL

DIAZ.

S en

22nd

C

St.

SUAREZ
(S.

aa«l

DMlers

an

&

in

NEW YORK
C'HlCA<iO,

CO.

lODaCCO

c*bie

"CUETARA'* Havana,

SOBRINOS

IMPORTERS OF SUMATRA AND HAVANA
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF TOBACCO

URAUSSMAN Importer
HAVANA
TOBACCO
Water

THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA
168

laiportMW

of

1»7

N. Third

St.,

PhUadalphia

fanporten of Havana and Sumatra and
Packers of Seed Leaf Tobacco
Finest Retail Department in Pennsylvania

151 North 3d

PhUadelphia

St.,

Packer and Dealer

L.

G

Haeuaaennann

lapartm
Urtcst

af

L. G.
Suatn ta4

ReUUcn

Water

141

Street,

N.

New York

li

Carl L.

Haeuaaermann

HAEUSSERMANN & SONS

Street,

.

.

.

HtTiaa.

Ptckcn $mi

IxfmUn

af

145 N. THird

PcutylTasla

y CIA

u4

Dcalm

Is

AMISTAD

Nasdecar-

d,

YORK, No.

130

Water Street

Manufacturer of Fine Havana and Domestic Cigars
and packer of Leaf Tobacco
Leading brands— "VolitU," "Quaker," Nabobs," "1-4-5," ''Havana
Craam." "Imperial Beauty," "Little Vara"
CofTOBpondcnct with wholesale and )ubbtnr trade invited

Factory mmd Offtow

WRJGHTtVILLE, PA.

for

cO.

St..

1

York

5.

HAVAJ>fA
HABANA. AMISTAD

(Bl

List to

Office-

SAN MIGUEL

Puerto Rico Warchoune

CAYEY

136

WM. WICKE RIBBON COMPANY
SlAnufjicturers of Bindings, Galloons, TaffetAS,
Satin and Gros Grain

WOODHAVEN AVENUE, GLENDALE, NEW YORK

18 Obrapia Street, Havana. Cuba
JLddrmmmt Omhlm

&

Co,

New York

P.

O. B«a 2A

!?«

Havana Tobacco
Clavel No.

1,

NISSLY

Buy«n alway«

find

it

163 Front

Street,

New York

WATER STREEi

& SONS

CHOICE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
PaoloBf Housas: Lancaster, Florin.

Havana, Cuba

Offici:

GROWERS AND PACKERS OF

Critical

"tJNICUM"

MAXIMILIAN STERN

ESTABLISHED

E. L.
W

Prasse

Commission Merchants
Leaf Tobacco & Cifjars

IM WATER STREET. NEW YORK

95

Importers and Packers of Havana Leaf
And Packers of Puerto Rican Tobacco

De^rtaeit

Si

CO.

BREMEN, GERMANY

Saiflt Card and Price

Michaelsen

TOBACCO IMPORTERS

Manuel Alvarez

Ribbons

Streets

Packing Houtet: Stratburg and Lancaster

P»'''«f?^n±"?P?£!^

Office. 1 33-1 37 Front St.

Cor.

Office:

Boston, Mass.

MENDELSOHN. BORNEMAN

115

Largest assortment of Plain and Fancy

Wriu

Broad

Dome^c Leaf Tobacco
Duke and Chestnut
LANCASTE R, PENNA.

Louie A. BorneaMa

Factory No. 79

CigarRibbons

- ft&

ERNEST ELLINGER &

Havana

HAVANA, CUBA— Consulado

Havana, Cuba

Joecph Mmdcleolio

HABANA, CUR A

ST.

SONS

CBl

RANCK

H.

Packer and Dealer in

Cuba

QUALITY HAVANA

Hmwmnm Warehouse^ Salud

AND ARTEMI8A

MILTON

Cigars

OF HAVANANewTOBACCO

Leaf Tobacco Merchant

Sumatra

KOCHER

&

nAFFENBUKGH

Philadelphia

Street.

HEINRICH NEUBERGER

NEW
S. R.

HAVANA, CUBA

152, 154, 156, 158,

PANTIN

Leaf Tobacco

LEAF TOIACCO

Cable Address,

SPECIALTY-'V^ELTA ABAJO

New York

Esubiished 1870

Tobacco grown

and OFFICES

Commission Merchant

I.

Importers of Hn'baruL and SamMtra, backers of Seed

142 Water

INDUSTRIA,

LESLIE

Edward C. Haauaaamaaa

Almacen de Tabaco en Rama

of Georgia

"ANTERO"

Y.

in

CARDENAS

The World's "Want Paiie"

and Gro'wers

varieties of

WAREHOUSES

Cable AddrcM

Neptuno

Cohn & Company

Leaf Tobacco

all

in the Santa Clara Province

Ccnftulado 142, Havana,

126

A.

YORK,

All Grades of Seed Leaf Tobacco
TELEPHONE 3956 JOHN

For Sluic% Results
try

NEW

ST.,

JULIUS MARQUSEE,

& CO.

HIPPLE BROS.

WATER

180

LEAF TOBACCO
and

1868

VUELTA ABAJO, SEMI VUELTA,

PARTIDO, and

Importers of Sumatra and Java Tobacco

HAVANA AND SUMATRA
!•!. 1«3. Its

Packers of

of

New York

Street

GONZALEZ

SCHELTEMA & QUANJER

STRAUS & CO.

K.

de A.

LEAF TOBACCO MERCHANTS

NEW TORll

A.

E.

306 NO.

WATER STREET

145

CAVA, Mgr.

O. Bex 91

IVosen^wald (EL Broe

Era

WEST MONKOK STRKKT,

Founded
P.

Cuba

LOEB-NUNEZ TOBACCO CO.

10.->

I.OUIH G.

Reina 20, Havana
CABLE: "AnKel" Havana

Fifuras 3^-41,

AND TRIMMINGS.

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTIDO
ANDREMEDIOS TOBACCO

C.>
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The World's Standard Cigar

Nightingale Miniatures

>ARTAGAS

" Franrant Rolls o( Choicest

YC a

Tobaccos"

HAVE QUALITY
and CHARACTER

^B^^
The

%

Real Independent Factory in Havana

Appeal to the Discriminating in Every

Community

Fernandez y Ca.

Cifuentes,
Calle

De La

Industria,

Endorsed by Critical
Smokers
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WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

HABANA, CUBA
General Agent for United States

Nightingale Cigar Co.
INCORPORATED

and Canada

ROBERT
115

E.

246 West 59th

LANE

Street

NEW YORK

BROADWAY. NEW YORK

SmoAe Talk NoJ4

Worker
or Shirker?
Choose your smoke.

—

For the shirker the
rich, drug^, all-Havana cigar that dulls
the senses, worries
the nerves and slows
up the brain power.
For the Worker a

—

light,

enjoyable cigar

pleasure
and no harm, a blend
of light Havana and
domestic tobacco
that

is all

—

the

»»

^«^
7U/
MILD
10c

CIGAR

ESTABUSHED

Vol.

1881

PUBLICATION OFFICES 836
I

Chestnut Street, Pliiladeli>lua
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Get the Expression
"Regensburg's
for

If

quality counts

the firm

mine"

who can

your

of

we

WORT.l)

are

TWO NEW

SIZES

take care

requirements

on

Cigar Labels, Cigar Bands,

•Havana Csgars

etc.

^e

a.re''Right

There'

10c

with service and price also.
C LOZANO

F.

j.

F.

LOZANO, SON
U.

S.

Raf

.

V

LOZANO

'*El>ety thing that' s Lithographed'

"F. Lozano''

CO.

Pasbach-VolGe Lithographing

Same

'

real

Portuondo quality

Co.,

Inc.

25th Street Cor. of 11th Ave.

NEW YORK

Brand

Clear Havana Cigars

CITY, N. Y.

Western Branch
30 East Randolph Street, Chicago,
JOHN B. THATCHER, Manager

S Patcat Oflot

OFFICE AND FACTORY; TAMPA, FLORIDA
New York

Blunt and Club, in the
popular 1 0-top 20 -packing.
at the right price

BONDED CIGAR MANUFACTURERS

Makers of the Famous
TRADE MARK

«•

M.

CIGAR

III.

Cigar Mfg. Co., Philadelphia

Address, 437 Fifth Avenue

Clear Havana Cigars
THat Have Stood the Test

The

Original

and Genuine

CENTRAL
UNION

Central

^USARi>Q

Union

Smoking Tobacco
in

New Cut

Packed

NEW
CUT
SMOKING

in

a

Pocket-proof Package

IK

READY FOP USE
IN PIPE

a

ounces

— Scents

QR CIGARETTE
United States Tobacco Co.

ICHMOND.

For Gentlemen of Good Taste

e^LBIN BROS

Our factory

VA.

bonded and under United
States Government inspection

If

is

prrchance you do not know about

"ELISARDOS" — write

us.

we

Felice

CIGARS

can interest you.

Balbin Bros.,

San

Inc.

TAMPA, FLORIDA

The Deisel-Wemmer Company
UMA,

O.
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Get the Expression
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quality counts
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for mine''
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your

of

we
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SIZES

care

requirements

on

Cigar Labels, Cigar Bands,
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2ire

''Right There'

with service and price
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C

LOZANO
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LOZANO, SON
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S.
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M.

LOZANO
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CO.

Pasbach-VolGe Lithographing
25th Street Cor. of

NEW YORK

Brand

AdUfrett,

1

Co.,

437

Fifth

Blunt and Club, in the
popular lO-top 20 -packing.

Same

real

Portuondo quality

Inc.

1th Ave.

CITY, N. Y.

Western Branch
30 East Randolph Street, Chicago,
JOHN B. THATCHER, Manager

AND FACTORY; TAMPA. FLORIDA
New York

CIGAR

at the right price

Clear Havana Cigars

TRADE MARK
Wmg. V. S. rmtmt OHm

also*

**Ebefy thing that's Lithographed'

BONDED CIGAR MANUFACTURERS

Makers of the Famous

10c

III.

Cigar Mfg. Co., PhUadelphia

Awenum

Clear Havana Cigars
TKat Have Stood tHe Test

The

Original

and Genuine

CENTRAL
UNION

Union

Central

^USAHDq

Smoking Tobacco
in

New Cut

Packed

a
Pocket-proof Package

NEW
CUT
SMOKING

\%

READY FOR USE
IN

a

ounces

in

— Scents

PIPE OR CIGARETTE

United SUtes Tobtcc* C«.

ICHMOND.

VA.

For Gentlemen of Good Taste

SALBrN BROS

bonded and under United
States Government inspection

Our factorp

If

is

perchance you do not know about

can

"ELISARDOS" — write

u«,

we

interest you.

San

Felice

CIGARS

Balbin Bros., Inc
TAMPA. FLORIDA

The Deisel-Wemmer Company
UMA,

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE

O.
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Get the Expression"Regensburg's
for mine"

If

quality counts

the firm

who can
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take care

etc.
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There'

with service and price
C LOZANO

J.

LOZANO, SON
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TRADE MARK
R«ff.
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&•

M.

LOZANO

"F. Lozano'^

10c

CIGAR

Blunt and Club, in the
popular 10-top 20 -packing.

Same

real

Portuondo quality

at the right price

CO.

Pasbach-Volce Lithographing
25th Street Cor. of

NEW YORK

Brand

Clear Havana Cigars

1

Co..

OFFICE AND FACTORY; TAMPA, FLORIDA

inc.

1th Ave.

CITY, N. Y.

Western Branch
30 East Randolph Street, Chicago,
JOHN B. THATCHER, Manager

S Patcat Ode*

New York

also.

"Everything that 's Lithographed"

BONDED CIGAR MANUFACTURERS

Makers of the Famous

SIZES

your requirements on
Cigar Labels, Cigar Bands,

"Havana Edgars

F.

TWO NEW

of

V

F.

are

world

III.

Cigar Mfg. Co., Philadelphia

Address, 437 Fifth ATanue

The

Clear Havana Cigars

Original

and Genuine

TKat Have <Stood the Test

Union

Central

^\.\SAnt>Q

Smoking Tobacco
in a

New Cut

Packed

in

a

Pocket-proof Package
1 >2

ounces

— 5 cents

United States Tobtcco Co.

ICHMONO.

For Gentlemen of Good Taste

8ALBIN BROS

Our factory

^^i£//

bonded and under United
States Government inspection

.1

if

percljaiice

is

you do not linow about

"ELISARDOS" — write

VA.

us.

we

can interest you.

San

Felice

CIGARS

Balbin Bros., Inc
TAMPA. FLORIDA

The Deisel-Wenuner Company
UMA,

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE

O.
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Quality Paramount

null

a[5][l[S][l

AIR TIGHT

^ ^

3

nail

DUST PROOF

Dili

SANITARY

CELEBRATED

UPMANN CIGARS

H.

D
D

Strictiy

Independent Manufacturers

LANDAU

CHAS.
Sole

n

Agent

for United States and

82 Wall Street

Canada

New York

-

Board of Trade Bldg., Montreal, Canada

==The

©Bi||0
^V

Union Leader

We

are

Package Perfect=

prepared

to

recently

REDI-CUT

furnish

the
line

shortest

notice

our

of

OVAL, ROUND AND SQUARE CEDAR BOXES
''The Big

Carrying

5,

10,

12 and 25 Cigars

THEY IMPROVE THE CIGAR AND WILL IMPROVE YOUR SALES

Clear

.>•••

For Pipe or
Cigarette

Havana

in

Manufacturers

'The

banner year

Tampa,

Fla.

who

makes his leader UNION

MR. RETAILER:— Atk

LEADER— because

cost the jobber no

no-

body ever squeezed together a bijJTger dimes'
worth of fine old Kentucky Burley, and because on shelf or showcase it looks what it is—

"

"TheBigTen-centTin.

New York

more

The

Ideal

Tampa Box Company

P. Lorillard Company
EsUblUhed 1760

^E

DdlO

I

AN IDEAL WEEK-END PACKAGE

Samples and Prices Upon Request.

>»

D
in

that your favorite brand be packed in this style. It will
and should cost you no more. The results will surprise you.

rrS

the big ten-cent value in

&

Co.
Verplanck
263 Fourth Ave.

who

have used them have met with instant success on the goods packed
them and duplicate orders have quickly followed.

is everij

year for the dealer

in

These boxes are made from Select Cuban Cedar by our exclusive process, and cigars packed
them are guaranteed to retain their original boquet and aroma. Their sanitary qualities are

self-evident.

TOHtACCO

Cigars

P.

on

introduced

Ten- Cent Tin"

Made

D

l]0[a][o][c

Package for Dry

ampa
1 ampa,

Climates.

r loridi
3][^

THE TOBACl O

THE TOBACCO WORLD

W(^RT.D

SANCHEZ Y HAYA

MADE

IN

BOND

D

I

1

D

[

D

^

^li

'^tS^^ii^c,
Tampa.
,1

Fla.

A New

Brand from Old Number
Samples

now

D

ready for

"IGNACIA HAYA" Brand
the choicest **Vuelta Abajo" tobacco,
8 sizes only_Cigars to retail for 2 for 25c. to 25c. each.

made from

These goods are the last word
under U. S. Government bond inspection.
Package and goods show quality and class in every detail.
La Flor de Sanchez y Haya" have always been leaders in
in fine cigars

*

D

1.

their field.

SANCHEZ Y HAYA, Tampa,

HAVANA CIGARS
Highest Quality
Best Workmanship

Better than ever.

CIGAR COMPANY,

MADE BY

Florida

Y. Gaerra, Diaz

&

Co.,

Tampa,

PHILADELPHIA
Fla.
[c

HONESTLY ADVERTISED

NOT MISLEADING

LA SARAMITA

E.

G2CTO CIGAR

H.

FOR FORTY YEARS
THE STANDARD

HAVANA

Arm Judged

Mjide undtf U, S.
^Bond by
Writ* f«r Op«a TMTilerr

Josf LoTera Co.

N«w York Offic*: 203 W. Broadw.r

Faotorr: KcriWeal. Ha.

TANPA, FLA.

The Leading Authority

Real Havana

Cigars

Tobacco
Skillfully

W^

i|pn1[r

CIGAR

"TOBACCO

Wrapped
Havana

I|[d]|i

CLEAR

KILLEBREW & MYRICK'S

Broadleaf

3][d]|I

COMPANY
ma%

Inc.

All about

Tobacco From

500 pages,

cloth

BAYUK BROTHERS

LEAF'^
in

Book Form

the Plant to the Finished Product

bound— $2.00 by

mail, prepaid

The Tobacco World Corporation

Blended

FIVE CENT CIGAR

Selling Agents

236 Chestnut St.

-

-

PHILADELPHIA

Philadelphia

Pre-eminent

by Comparison

plAMONDjO^

'JJIP'J^T'*

5c

^^-SK^MfHTrir^^

BEST THAT SKILL. Ef/EMCY

SHIELDS=WERTHEIM COMPANY,

Cleveland

UTABLMMCD

IBftO

H.

ANt>

MOSEY

CAfI

PRODUCE

FENDRICH, Maker, EVANSVILLE.

IND.

CIGAR

THE TOBACCO WORLD
Best

Best Quality

Behrens

&

THE TOBACCO WORLD

Known
(»

;|/

The World's Staodard Cigar

Packed in boxes of 50, banded
Packed in boxes of 50 foil packages of 6
Packed in cans of 25

Co.

Havana, Cuba

%i£W

Consulado

mmAs

91-93

JiifvAt

YC?

Manufacturers of the old brands

4^BANfe.

The Cigar Without a Peer
The

"Sol" and "Devesa de Murias"
Independent factories

Cifuentes, Fernandez y Ca

Calixto Lopez y Cia

Calle

Habana

Our Motto:

Quality, always
a little better than
Havana's Best

Real Independent Factory in Havana

De La

CIGARS

172-174

Industria,

HABANA, C UBA

^:v^^

General Agent for United States
and Canada

HURIAS

New York

Office-

ROBERT

257 Fourth Ave.

115

The original

packed in cedar paper-covered
cans, which now has many imitators

LANE

E.
BROADWAY, NEW YORK

JEITLES

^

times, tariff tampering

flying the flag of distress, crying

and war,

over a calm sea flying the
cigar

in

its

seventh year

flag

BOLD

was

COPENHAGEN

hard

Chewins: Snuff

its

BOLD

sales

by

Mr. Jobber and Mr. Dealer, we are proud of
ones,
you, just as you are proud to be one of us;
and we ardently thank and fervently assert our appreciation
for the part you have played in keeping

Lewis Cigar Mfg. Co.

I.

millions.

NEWARK,

BOLD

BOLD

FLOR DE MELBA, JOHN RUSKIN, SUBWAY, GOLDEN EAGLE,
SENATOR EVARTS, TELONETTES. ALLENETTES.
MANILLANETTES. COBS AND OTHER BRANDS AS LISTED
IN OUR CATALOG

LIVE DEALERS

carry our entire

line.

Backed up

extensive national advertising^-our merchandise

A

profit'sharing voucher for the

and enclosed

Philadelphia

in

consumer attached

package goods. Additional vouchers

to

Get

in

line—don't

—

let

we'll

the dealer in

send you our

your block

new

get

all

We guarantee Copenhagen SnuiT
been absolutely pure.

all

his

the business.
free.

now and always has

WEYMAN-BRUTON COMPANY

cigars

name.

is

It is made of the best, old. rich leaf tobacco.
The Snuff
Process retains the g:ood of the tobacco and expels the bitter and
acid of natural leaf tobacco, making Copenhagen the World's
Best Tobacco for Both Chewing and Snufflng.
Whenever a dealer has any difficulty in obtaining his supply
of Copenhagen Chewing Snuff satisfactorily, we will help him if
he will write us.

sells-* fast.

Profit-sharing Catalog

mssssssgs^sssm^sgmsmsssmisaspmsmmm&mm&iB

by-

in all boxes.

your jobber cannot supply you, write us and send us

Write tCHJay

.iiiiiiii

J.

MAKERS OP SUCH FAMOUS BRANDS AS

If

BROS.

N.

LARGEST INDEPENDEsnr QGAR FACTORY IN THE WORLD

A LL

ABOVE ALL
BOBROW

Ltd.

sailing along

of prosperity for

increased in

& BLUMENTHAL,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

OUR SEVENTH YEAR
While many were

ci||ar,

5t

Union Square North

New

York, N. Y.

THE TOBACCO WORLD

8

TIIK

BE

^^BRI

Repeats Like • Winchester

jft

Sc^Rocky Ford Cigars- 5c.
Made

Pittsburgh

[

The

L
Our 2

*

Thep Lead the headers

located at
also manufacture at our several factoriei
Pittsburgh. Pa. the celebrated

We

"FAMOUS" Stogies

1
J

Sc and

Why

full

28th and Smallman

T.

Arkfr, li^rraU

PilUburgh, Pa.

Sts.

DUNN

J.

MaKers

New

(U CO.

of

91st Street.

New Yorh

^

^

New

Street.

Heidsieck

Wm. T.Taylor, 93

41 and 43 Beaver

DIRECT IMPORTERS

The REASON:

Every

leaf of

"PIPER"

ripe,

selected

from

of
all

its

are experts at blending the richness through the

"PIPER"
wholesome,

The

"PIPER"

made

has added a

flavor

is

Havana

of

own

individuality.

Price List Mailed

"Champagne Flavor"

of

wine-like tang to the

rich,

supremely delicious.

The Union Made

Cigarette of Quality
Bearing Union Label

This wonTmi

is

found

Avenae Cigarettes

Fifth

in

centi per

I.

— also

in

the

Pocket Plug and

in

5-cent cuts

B.

KRINSKY
BROOKLYN

AMERICAN SUMATRA TOBACCO

THE

handy lO-cent Tin Boxes

Company

Grown by

Waaled

4th Street

new Foil-Wrapped 5-cent
in

Mouthpie^. Cork T9. PWia

and

The American Tobacco
^

oi tea.

Lave DHlrA>ulon

M7 North

Sold hy dealers tver^where

packafe

no other

tobacco.

up

Upon Request.

as carefully as a pure food

"PIPER"

of

of the highest grades of Cigars

healthful, satisfying tobacco.

world-famous

tobacco which
derful

is

New York

which are made under the personal control and supervision
of the oldest cigar manufacturers in Cuba, thus retaining for each

Nature's

Our work-

choicest crops, clean, sweet and mellow.

Street,

Co.

Independent Factories

golden brown tobacco used

carefully

is

&

American Sumatra
Tobacco

manufactured by the

Champagne FlaVor

is

Sumatra?

Broad St.,N.Y.Cit7.

G. S. Nicholas

Chewing Tobacco

it

Advertise

York

HAVANA CIGARS
pOMEO Y J UUETA
U. S. RepresenUtiTe:

—

To

(Enmpattg

The Leader in all the
World's Markets

plug.

Necessary

the Imported

$c (Unu&it

135 Wefl 42nd

Bachelor Cigtr

4-01-403 E.

men

It

information and prices

UNION AMERICAN CIGAR COMPANY

in

Is

3 for Be. lines
extensive that space does not permit mentioning

for

Write for

The

^i

26 SIZES

2 for 5c. line.
of CIGARS and STOGIES are so

jobber's bisKest asset in the

[lEIG

HAVANA BLEND"

"MILD

Delicious Flavor
at our Newark, N. J. Faotoriea

TOBACCO WORLD

Key West

Cigar Factory

Factory No, 413,

KEY WEST. FLA.

Office

^

43

to

and Salesroom

47 W.

3

3d St.,

:

New York

142 Water

^

Street,

New

York

CO.,

THE TOBACCO WORLD

THE TOBACCO WORLD

12

Otr Motto
"QuaUiy

Eitablitkad

Over 1000 Dealers

in

New York

1867

During 1914 Stocked

PENDAS & ALVAREZ

WEBSTER

Vol.

PHILADELPHIA AND

XXXV.

Clear Havana Cigars
Office and Salesroom, 801-803 Third Ave.
I

FAVORITA CIGAR

Key West.

"^

Fla.

"The P»rk

CO.,

^"*"'"'*

NEW YORK

Inc.

"*-••*• '"'^

HAVANA

TAMPA

''"'

* TiKord St.nd.rd"

Leady

CUBA

FLA.

iiolle<

Tobacco

Like his big 10c. brother

Past Success Plus Present Performance

Ltttle W^Penn

SELL "WHIP"
Firil

cuccew

it

bad

They're loo

lomc people.

few

We

liable to re*l

We

have
Palterions are not ihat kind
scored many national tuccestei but we have kept right on experimenting.
And now— after thirty year*— were ready to state that "Whip"' is 'he sum-lotal
It is the best smoking
oi all tobacco goodneu that Patterson genius can make it.
mildest.
the
—also
made
tobacco we evef

on

their o«r»

CITY

is

^

/(/n

h

"good thru and thru

the size

A

3c one-ounce tins. 10c two-ounce tins, and in handsome green pottery Patented Self -Moistening I -lb.

—

h

1

the price

real Uttle cigar

Humidor I.

M. C.

PATTERSON.

5c.

Preaident

PATTERSON BROS TOBACCO

CO..

lac.

Richmond, Va.
Also makers

"QUEED'-the

of

big 2'

,

THEOBALD & OPPENHEIMER CO.,
NEW YORK.
1020 SECOND AVENUE,

oz. ten-

cent tin -a little better than mort 2-oi ten-cent
You will find it a good seller.
tobaccos.

M. MELACHRINO & CO.,

Inc.

EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES
You Cannot be Mistaken
M. Melachrino

&

Co.,

it

Inc.,

You Stock the Easiest Sold Cigarettes
are purveyors and supply

all

the Courts,

Embassies, 120 Clubs and 360 Regimental Messes throughout Europe
li vi*iiahri«J^A Co..

AGENCIES

IN

Uc

iCaj-^^a. Sooth Ahica

Aiewuidna. Roe CSanf Pacha

THE PRINCIPAL OTIES OF THE WOftLD

214-216

WEST

47th

STREET,

MCE

Haabwg. 16-20 C«t» B«c4«tT.«e

LIST

UPON APPLICATION

NEW YORK

1915.

No.

8.

Merchandise Bearing Coupons to be Dropped by Marshall
Field & Company R. H. Macy & Company Remove
SHps Before Sale Coupons Legitimate Advertising, Says One Concern

Very Limited Quantity

maintenance

violating both the rights
of the manufacturer, who places the coupon in the package,
and the rights of the customer, who buys.
Counsel for R. H. Macy & Company admitted the possibility of an injunction beinj^ obtained, but doubted if the
writ would l>e tenable.
is

W.

T. Posey, president of the United Profit Sharing
Corporation, declared that the controversy would have no
effect on their business.
Tie stated that out of the 3fi.0(M)
dealers who handle merchandise bearinj^f premium slips,
protests have been received from not more than ten or
twelve. He does not think Macy & Company and Marshall
Field i^- Company will be able to hold out ap^ainst the popular demand. Mr. Posey added, "The premium business is

^m)wing as fast as any T know
month of March was 35 per cent,

Two

Such Goods Produced
Dominion— Estimated That Ninety Per Cent,
Articles Are Imported
Chance for United
States Manufacturers and Jobbers

Chicap^o retail

Our

business for the
larp^er than ever before."
associations have taken a stand
of.

(Continued on Page 22)

of

—

ONSUL HENRY

City,

rril the Western States making life unhappy for tlie
coupon and trading stamp companies, and with
Pennsylvania falling in line with a bill with a prohibitive license fee which has already passed the
House, the recent attack on the coupon plan by Marshall
Field & Company, is likely to arouse a wide controversy
out of which may grow some legal actions.
Last week 'Marshall Field & Company made the announcement that all merchandise involving the use of proht
sharing coupons would be dropped from their wholesale
and retail business. Managers and owners of department
stores took a large interest in the news and the general
opinion was that the system of protit sharing through the
medium of coupons was misleading.
R. H. Macy & Company followed with a statement to
the effect that they were opposed to all profit sliarinj.^ coupon schemes and that they heartily approved of the action
of Marshall Field & Company.
In regard to the Macy Company, it was stated by
Samuel \V. Kckman, of the National Premium .Advertising'
Association, that the Macy Company extracted the premiums from the packages before the articles were sold at a
reduced price. lie also stated that these coupons were not
destroyed, but were presented to the manufacturers for
redemption.
Following this statement, legal counsel for a company
interested in the use of coupons, says that such a practice
is not only unethical but illegal.
The assertion is made
that the makers of the articles from which the coupons are
thus taken can, by recourse to the courts, secure an injunction ap^ainst the continuance of the custom. At preseftt, it
is charged, the practice of Macy & Company is unfair competition and probably comes within the terms of the Clayton Act. It is ars:ued that Macy & Company in waging its
fight aj^ainst price

SMOKERS' ARTICLES IN CANADA

—

New York

flower of perfect tobacco manufactured in bond has
maintained "Mi Favorita"' Clear Havana Cigars at the
Ouantitv shipments from factory.
foref'-ont of all brands.

15,

CHANCE FOR MANUFACTURERS OF

MI FAVORITA
The

YORK, APRIL

CONTROVERSY FOLLOWING ATTACK
ON COUPONS STIRS TRADE INTEREST

—

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS

NEW

{f

P.

STARRETT, Owen

in the

of

Sound,

Ontario, has recently sent a hii^^hly interesting report to the "Commerce Repcjrts'" regarding the

Canadian market
This report

is

for smokers' articles.

of first importance to manufacturers

jobbers in this line in the United States.
herewith

"The

It

is

and

reprinted

universal

practice of pipe smoking amoni( all
classes of Canadians makes this country an important mar-,
ket for the sale of smokers' articles of'all kinds, especially

view of the fact that only very limited quantities of such
j^'oods are of domestic production.
The total annual sale of
tobacco pipes, cigar and cijrarette holders and cases, tobacco
pouches, and humidors in Canada amounts to approximately
$1,000,000, 90 per cent, bein^ imported and the remaining
in

10 per cent, representinjj^

"During the

home

production.

year ended March 31, 1914, the total
importation into the Dominion of smokers' articles of all
kinds amounte^J to $891,156. of which Great Britain furnished $397,250 worth; France, $205,156; Austria-Hun^arv,
$182,776; the United States. $65,661, and Germany, $24,120.
fiscal

The

British trade consisted largely of medium-s:rade pipes
of all kinds; the French, of briers of different j^rades; and

the Austrian, of cheap pipes and holders. As the importations from Germany and Austria have now ceased and those
from France are j^reatly diminished, there remains a deficit
of some $400,000 worth of these articles to be supplied by
other countries.
It is believed that American producers
could easily secure a reasonable proportion of this trade, and
interested manufacturers are urged to forward their catalogues, accompanied by export discount sheets, to jrencral
jobbers in the importinjj centers of Canada. (There are no
importing jobbers of these goods in Owen Sound consular
district.)

"All of these goods are imported by jobbers, located at
Quebec, Montreal. Toronto, Hamilton and Winnipeg, on
terms rans:inp^ from 60 days to 6 months' credit, draft
with bill of lading attached. Canadian jobbers' terms to
dealers are 2 per cent. 30 days, net 60 days, open credit, and
their net prices for representative lines are as follows:
"Pipes.— Ordinary corncob. $0.25 to $0.15; low-grade
French brier. straip:ht and bent vulcanite stems, metal ferrules. Woodstock, French. ^.uIldo<,^ Glasn^ow. Billiard, Hunj,Mrian and Taper bowls and shapes. $1.20 to $2.10; same
wood and shapes with ambrcttc mouthpiece. $2 better grade
;

amber

$1 to $6; hij^h-c^rade brier, amber
stem. $6 to $9; finest French brier (B. B. B.^ with 'Glokar'
patented r.tem. $10 to $14.40, according: to shape and si/c;
(jlive-wood bowl, vulcanite stem, nickel ferrule. vS2.T5 rr, ,i,i
and silver plat'ed mountine^s, imitation clouded amber stem.
$4; manzanita wood. Kern horn screw stem, $2; calabash
shape, Persian or satin wood, white porcelain cup. vulcanite
brier,

tips, plain,

;

(Continued on Page 20)
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one hrst-class
or elsewhere vou will find in each factory
drone. He wears the uniform and cap of
Uncle Sam's Internal Revenue Service, but
Drone in

The
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mark you well his salary, and a lil)eral one
at that, comes from the cash box of the

the Hive

Treasurer

pHIbADEli

which he is installed.
This is no disparagement of the men who are employed
an emphatic
as inspectors in our bonded factories, but it is
needless one,
protest against a heavy burden and to us a
which the bonded manufacturers are today carrying.
factories
In framing the regulations governing cigar
making cigars in bond, it was stipulated that each factory
facshould have an inspector on duty who would open the
the keys
torv in the morning, close the same at night, have
tobacco leaf. For
for' the bonded storage space allotted to
in Tampa
this service the manufacturer pays each inspector
of
an annual salary of ^ViOO, and it requires the services
with the
three inspectors to cover two factories to conform
day,
labor regulations, each man working eight hours per

factt)ry in
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services
so that the annual tax on a factory for inspectors'
case of illness another
is $1800, and provision is made that in
man is substituted, and the manufacturer pays the salary
both the substitute and the man who is ill and incapaciof
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same

City, the inspector's salary
rules govern substitutes and
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JieN^Llk'D' B^E^TlrovIn^g^^

progressive lirm out in Ohio has recently been runand
ning a series of advertisements in a metal trade paper
was devoted
the^'lhird ad of the series, says "Printers' Ink,"
Advertise?"
to the subject "Why Do
print a portion of the ad herewith
Advertising
and the truth of the statement will be apand
preciated by every practical and progres-

A

We

We

Why

papers.
sive manufacturer who uses space in trade
"When our salesman sends in his card, he isn't altocharac
-clher a stranger. He represents a concern whose
you know something about. lie is selling something
Ter

Certain ideals of service are
l)esides impersonal metal.
back (if him; certain standards of doing business. It is
those ideals and standards we try to set forth in this weekly
message. Those things are what makes this a good concern to do business with."
No manufacturer who expects to see his business grow
can afford to neglect the publications of his trade. The
salesman of a firm advertising in a trade paper seldom enters
of his
a new territory without finding that the products
emplover are already known to the jobbers and dealers.

IRREGULAR PAGINATION

is

$1S0() per

payment

for

factory stated that they
figured this item of expense at $*2?00. The dilTerence being
which
that one inspector works a full day in New York
practically is limited to eight honrs, as against from sun-

vacations.

One New York bonded

rise to sunset in the

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
54th St and 2d AN;e. New York. .Pre^dent
FREDERICK HIRSCHHORN. and
East End Ave.. M hat n. ^ ^
^^^^"i^^.':
JOSEPH B. WERTHEIM, 81st
Secretary
40 Exch.

New York

year, and the

Southern centers.

however, it is easily
do which wonld warrant any factory paying him more than a nominal sum for
his services, if proper regulations were made.
In one Tampa factory at ten o'clock in the morning,

factories, in all locations,
seen that the inspector has nothing to

In
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Have you visited any one of the factories making clear
Havana cigars in bond? In Tampa. Key West, New York
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all

"Nightingales" Displayed at Dalton's

IGHTINGALE MINIATURES,"

the popular

little

manufactured by the Nightingale Cigar
Company, of New \'urk, have made their appearance in Philadelphia and are receiving a hearty
reception from those consumers of short smokes who apsuKjkes

preciate quality.

M.

Dalton Company,

and Chestnut Streets, have
a very attractive display in the Chestnut Street w^indow and
it is noticed that the smokers are giving it more than passing
attention. The package is no less attractive than the goods
and the sales speak for the merit of the cigars.
"Nightingale Miniatures" have been on the market only
since January 1st, but in the lew iiKMiths that have passed
they have made an enviable record. The brand occupies
a ])rominent place in not a few of the high-grade stores here
and its success seems assured.
J.

I'iftli

the inspector on the front steps of the factory,
playing with some children; in a New York factory, we
observed the inspector at two o'clock in the afternoon taking a little nap at his desk in the factory otTice. The manufacturer, who was his nominal employer, smiled at the

"San Felice" Distributor Placing New Stands
II. N. Goldsmith & Company, Philadelphia, Pa., local
distributors for the "Kl \ erso" and "San Felice" cigars,
manufactured by the Deisel-Wemmer Company, Lima.

sight of employee, but he could do nothing abont it.
This same manufacturer was one of a number to voice

are being congratulated on the new^ display stands
they are placing with the retailers featuring these brands,

we observed

a protest against this needless expense.
not the government appoint one alert

Why,

said he, can-

inspector to cover
say ten factories each day in a city like Tampa? Give into
the custodv of the inspector the keys of the tobacco storage
cellar, as well as the internal revenue stamps, and let him
make daily rounds checking ont the needed t<»bacco and
handing out the necessary stamps in each factory, and thus
divide up the expense? The inspectors themselves realize
they have nothing to do about a bonded factory which would
occupy more than a few moments of their time each day, and
some of them have looked around for side lines to occupy

the time which the bonded manufacturer must pay for and
waste.
think it would be quite worth while for the Tampa
bonded manufacturers to take up this matter with the authorities at Washington and see if a change could not be

We

which would materially reduce the expense of
carrying a man who has little if anything to do.
eflfected

Miss Jane A. Raker has bought the Junction House
cigar and news stand identified with the principal hotel at
White River Junction. Vt. When the refurnishing of the
stand has been completed. Miss Baker will take on additional brands, desiring to have a more complete line.

MIA

<

)liio,

new stand is thirty-six inches high and is made of
metal. From the frame which bears a mahogany finish, ex'i'lie

tend five arms for the support of the brands. Advertising
matter that may be changed daily acccjmpanies the stand.
Searle to Boost "Portuondos" in Buffalo

Warner

many

years connected with the J. I*\
Portuondo Cigar Manufacturing Company, 1110 Sansom
Street, Philadelphia, will follow up the plan undertaken by
E. Vanderlip, of Buffalo, prior to his death recently.
It is

Searle, for

understood that some of Mr. Searle's

territory will be curtailed in order to allow
to the

Lake

f(»r

far

longer visits

Company Boosting "La Saramita"

H. Perry Company, of Detroit, local jobbers,
selling the Shields- Werthcim Cc»mpany's "La Saramita,"
and the Lubetsky Ilrothers' "\'alla Grand" cigar, are working like bea\ ers, ])lacing window trims on these two brands.
They are trimming from fifteen to twenty windows daily
and state that already their efforts are bringing results in
This firm of jobthe increasing demand for these cigars.

The

Morris D. Neumann, of the firm of
is

now

in the

West

in the

Neumann & Mayer,

interest of the firm's leading

brands. "El Tello," "Bella Mundo" and "White Knight."
Mr. Neumann expects to be gone several weeks.

Moss

Lowenhaupt, St. Louis jobbers for the "Reynaldo," manufactured by Luckett, Luchs & Lipscomb, of
Philadelphia, recently conducted a week's campaign on this
brand locally. A feature was the number of window displays on the "Reynaldo" throughout the city.
Si

To mark

the opening of his new store at Clinton Avenue
North and Franklin Street, Rochester, N. Y., C. D. Ogden,
wholesaler and retailer, presented a "-l-i" cigar to each
patron on the opening day. Mr. Ogden is the local distributor for the "11" and was formerly located at 15 North
Street.

Isadore Mayer, Middle West representative for Jeitles
Blumenthal, Limited, 119 South Eleventh Street, Phila«5t
deli)hia, leaves for this section on April 17th.
The new package of "Statesmen," packed in tins to the
number of twenty-five, is meeting with approval wherever
introduced.

Western

City.

T. H. Perry

"Private Tip," manufactured by Sig. C. Mayer & Company, of Philadelphia, Pa., and distributed locally by the
Blakeslee-Snyder Company, Buffalo, N. Y., is having a
pleasing demand.

r.

bers is young in the business, but has displayed hustling
business (jualities that are most commendable and their
future success seems assured.

The

cigar department of the Finley Acker Company, at
Twelfth and Chestnut ."Streets, Philadelphia, under the directi(in of J. Durbin Acker, is featuring "Reynaldo" cigars,
manufactured by Luckett, Luchs & Lipscomb. Four sizes
are being carried in stock, and the attractive display on these
cigars is boosting sales in a satisfactory manner.

John Lupton recently visited Syracuse, N. Y., in the
interests of the R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, WinstonSalem, N. C, for the purpose of boosting the very popular

One

feature of the work was the window
displays on the brand.
Attractive displays included the
firms of R. S. Smith, the IT. Boedtker Tobacco Company

"Prince Albert."

and C.

W.

Barnes.

i!

"m

TaiMpai
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Cigar Industry

Shows Big Improvement

New Tampa Brand— A.

age"

From Honeymoon

—"Above the Aver-

L. Cuesta,

— Balbin

Jr.,

Returning

Brothers Note

Increase in Finer Sizes

Tampa, April
(

lUtli.

)UK1XG

back over the shiggishness which has preailed uenerallv fur a more or less extended period,
uiie requires nu strong incentive to become enthusiastic at the aspect ol improvement which has ap\

uew

year.

Certain

that

peared since the birth of the
Tampa, from the standpoint of her cigar industry, has no
reason to complain. A glance over the local situation discloses favorable reports issuing from various of her facit

is,

recent reorganization of the Tampa Board of Trade
has resulted in the taking up of the cudgels for a new and
bigger Tampa. Heretofore, the cigar manufacturers have
not patronized this institution as befitted an industry of
the size and proportion of that located in this city. Their
apathy has been without cause. Knowing this, Ernest Mer-

The

president of the Tampa-Cuba Cigar Company and
member of the Doard of Trade, has taken up the "forward
movement'' of that body in its relation to the members of
the trade at large. He has had directed to those men of the
city interested in the advancement of the cigar business in
Tampa, a letter which strongly urges alliance with the
ger,

newly organized Board and the support necessary

for a suc-

cessful fullillment of its plans.

Matthew W. Berriman, having recovered from

his re-

cent illness, is kept busy these days at the factories. One
does not wonder at the excellent business being done on the
company's "Jose Vila," when considering the logical and

which Berriman Brothers go after
popular brand. Healthy interest generally

aggressive manner
sales

on their

in

spells success.

Much favorable comment is being heard concerning
the new fixtures recently installed in the cigar store of
l.uke Rogers, 308 Cass Street. The store is now one of the
most modern

in

Tampa.

With apologies to our contemporaries, every

(jne

knows

that the cigar world, principally, consists of Tampa and
Cuba. Working on this supposition, Eli Witt, well known
locally, has had produced a label which adorns the receptacles for his

new

five-cent clear

Havana

known as
map showing

cigar,

"Above the Average." The label depicts a
Tampa and Cuba, where the "Average" cigar is made.
Above this map appears Eli's new cigar; hence, "Above the
Average." Local comment reveals a favorable reception for
Mr. Witt is boosting the cigar and
intends to place it in a class by itself.
Among the several lots of Vuelta Abajo tobacco recently obtained by A. L. Cuesta, of the 'Truly Spanish
Ilnuse," was included the noted vega "Campo Hermoso."
A. L. Cuesta, Jr., who is at present on his honeymoon
trip in the West, recently stopped oflf at Denver in company
with the company's Western representative, J. R. Hammond, where they sounded the trade relative to business
being done on the "Cuesta-Rey" brands. Young Mr. Cuesta,
wh(j is returning to the main office, is .stopping off at the
various distributing points of the company en route.
A topic that has been holding the floor recently has
rcii the remarkal»le returns manifested by the Internal Revenue receipts ending with March 31st last. The returns
the

from Internal Revenue, as indicated for March, 1914, were
The returns for the month ending
listed at $G8,T78.G?.
March '3\, 11)15, totalled $7;,?03.11. This gain of $8y84.41,
almost $5)000, is noted, when it is taken into consideration
that surrounding conditions at the present time are not as
favorable as they were in the same period in 1914. A further revelati(tn. and one that will doubtless startle the pessimistic members of the trade, is to the effect that March,
linr), returns disclosed a gain over the preceding month of
February of $19,450.55, nearly $20,000. As it is generally
conceded that the Internal Revenue figures are a barometer
i)v which conditions in the trade may be judged, one would
not be far wrong in surmising that the trade, locally, is in a

^

Ti®

Hartford, Conn.

OTEWORTHY

progress in the shade-grown tobacco industry in the Connecticut Valley is observable this year.
In 1914 the total acreage under
cloth was less than JiOUO. There is printed below a
list of thirty-one growers who will this season put at least
32^0 acres into shaded tobacco. This denotes an increase
of GO per cent., which is the largest expansion that has taken
place in this important industry in any one of the fifteen
seasons since Marcus L. Floyd cultivated the first little
patch of tobacco under cloth at Poquonock in the summer
of the year 1900.
What is the significance in this disposition of capital to
find larger employment in the new tobacco industry? It costs
nearly three-quarters of a million of dollars to cultivate
tobacco on VZOU acres of land covered with 500 pounds of
cheese-cloth to the acre. So much new money is going into
shade-growing this year, that the cost per acre, if it is
reckoned at $G00, the whole 3300 acres will require a cash
outlay of very nearly two millions of dollars. Much of this
large amount of money goes for wages, and the shadegrowers are therefore going to benefit a good many wageearners in the valley this year. Much of the money goes
for fertilizer, which is largely handled by Hartford dealers.
The cloth comes mostly from the Carolinas, although some

decidedly flourishing condition.
Report received from the factory of Corral, Wodiska
y C'a.. manufacturers of the well-known "Julia Marlowe"
cigar, is to the efl'ect that excellent business is being done
They state a total gain of
by the company on its brands.
cigars for the mcjiith ending March 31, 1915, over
the same peri(»d in 1914.
Haya, recently left the city
Mr. 'i\»rres, of .^anchez
It
for an appttiiitment with (leorge Meigs in Chicago, 111.
is underst«H)d that the trij) was in the company's interests
:?(iu,(MM)

new

clear

Havana.

on the

Pacific Coast.

Some

nice

'

Western orders have been

received by the company from Ray Nile, representative.
I'ollowing a \ isit to Denver, Mr. Nile left for the company's
territory in Arizona.
Garrett T. Smith. I'nited States and Canadian representative for the Compania Litografica de la Habana, recentlv put in a week at the local factories in the interests of
his company. Mr. Smith was well pleased with the reception
accorded to the work which he displayed in the lithographic
The orders received from the various manufacturers
line.
attested to the favorable competition of the Havana concern.
I^ome orders previously given to German lithographers

of

in

the

;

Perfecto.

Cassidy Brothers File Voluntary Petition

and Patrick H. Cassidy, doing business as cigar
manufacturers under the name of Cassidy brothers, 41
B.irnie Avenue, Springfleld, Mass., have tiled a voluntary
petition in bankruptcy in the Uniterl States District Court
The petition shows liabilities of $7o*?<J. with no
in P.oston.
J.

;

York; R.

J-

Spier

& Company,

of Enfield; D. A. Kaiser, of

Boston.

Charles B. Perkins & Company, Boston, Mass., feature
Park & Tilford's "Mi Favorita." They are the New E-ngland distributors on the brand.

New England

mills.

A

good deal

of

money

There were two fortunate developments in the shadegrowing industry last year.
The quality of the tobacco
produced under cloth in 1911 was much superior to that
produced in 19P^ and 1913, two unsatisfactory years, which
had left some growers without any profits at all, and a few
heavily in debt.
Then, a delightful change took place in
the feelings of both manufacturers of cigars and dealers in
tobacco leaf toward the Connecticut wrapper leaf grown
under cloth. After fifteen years of effort and hard experience, the growers had the great pleasure of perceiving that
the whole tobacco dealing fraternity recognized that the
Connecticut light wrapper had come to stay. Sumatra leaf
of a (juality no better than that produced in this valley last
year costs more than $3.50 per pound, duty paid. This valley produced in 191 1 about eight thousand cases of wrapper

Charles Goldsmith, <»f A. Wahnisch, Sons i^ Company,
is back again in Tampa, following a recent two-weeks'
buying trip in Cuba.
Recent visitors included S. Strauss, of the New York
leaf tobacco firm of (ioldsmith & Block also. Miss I'erriman
and Mr. B.erriman, jr., son and daughter of .Matthew and
Mrs. Berriman.

Hinsdale Smith & Company, of .Springfield, are the
CJther creditors
largest creditors, with a claim of $2 ion.
are M. H. Barnett. of Si)ringfield A. J. Rothschihl, of New

in

build.

list

assets.

made

have to be invested in new drying-barns for the l:;iOO
acres to be put under cloth for the first time this year, and
there will also have to be some new warehouses for sorting
and packing the tobacco. Warehouses are expensive to

the local oflicc.

John

it is

will

secured l)y Mr. Smith.
Balbin Brothers, Incorporated, manufacturers of the
popular "l*Jisar(l(»,"' report a favorable increase in the comDuring the past fortnight various of the
j)any's products.
finer sizes were demanded. Calls for the high-priced smokes
are always encouraging.
R. 15. Wyatt, of the Havana-American Company, has
been transferred from the company's office in Havana to

were included

SDaadl© (Sir®wiB

19

©iaiftE®®Ik

'5

i*<:

tories.

'
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tobacco, the best of which, selling at $2.50 to $2.80 per
pound, was as satisfactory to cigarmakcrs as the best
.Sumatra.
For the first time since shade growing in this
section began the producers were confronted with a demand
for more of the new tobacco than they had tu sell, which
was not wonderful, in view of the fact that there is a market
for forty thousand cases of wrapper tobacco in the United
States every year.
If there were no "poor years" for the tobacco growers, resulting from climatic conditions, it is safe to say that
the pri>duction of the light wrapper leaf under cloth would
go on increasing year by year until there would be at least
10,(M)0 acres under cloth.
Should 1915 prove as good a season as was 1914 it would be a safe prediction that the clothcovered area in 1910 would not be less than 5000 acres.
Already there is talk of projects involving the cultivation
of 2000 or more acres by a single corporation. Indeed, there
are two companies in existence that have the capital necessary for carrying 2000 acres under shade when the time

comes

do it. Perhaps there are more than two of these
companies.
The American Sumatra Company, which is
doubling its large acreage this year, is one of the two.
It is well known that the Connecticut Tobacco Corporation acquired several years ago land enough to make possible
an expansion of its fields under cloth to 1000 acres, whenever conditions shall justify it. The following is an approximately complete list of the corporations and individuals
that will engage in the business this year, and the number
of acres each one is known to intend to cultivate
to

Connecticut

No. of Acres.
Connecticut Tobacco Corporation, East Granby, Rainbow and East Hartford
600
American Sumatra Company, Sufifield, Avon, W. Locks
and Southwick, Mass
50u
Connecticut Sumatra Company (A. & N. S. Hartman),
Buckland
250
Kaiser & Boastberg Company, East Windsor Flill
250
Griffin-Xeuberger Company, Clarkville (Bloomfield).
Windsor Tobacco Corporation, Windsor
Hatheway & Steane, Suffield
Steane, Hartman & Company, Poquonock

.

New England Tobacco

Corporation, Windsor
1 lartford Tobacco Corporation, Hazardville
Clark Brothers, Poquonock
luntington Brothers, Poquonock
(/Conor 11 a viland Company, East Windsor Hill
A. W. Olds, Windsor
Jfiseph Alsop, Avon
I'l.
Farren, Tariffville
I

Dewey, Granby
i'ilkins »& Casey, Windsor

J. S.

I

larry

Pcjquonock

(iriswold,

M. Ketchin, Simsbury
I'red Lamphear, Poquonock
J. C. 11 urlburt, Somers
Jonathan C. Eno, Simsbury
Schultz <Jt Ellsworth, Simsbury
\\

.

Total

.

200
loO
150
125
75
60
60
60
55
50
40
35
30
25
25
25
25
25
16
14

2855

Massachusetts
No. of Acres.

Cuba-Connecticut Tobacco Company, Feeding Hills
I'dmund Smith, I'eeding Hills
.^l)itzner
i:.

«.\:

P.ach

Cyrus

c\:

Company,
."^ons,

lubbard

1

Deerlield

1'atfield

Sunderland
leorge lubbard, Sunderland
['. M. .Arnold, Southwick

(

1

Ivstate.

I

Total

.

.

200
50
50
50
30
20
25

425

Aggregate acreage in two States, 3280.
It is noteworthy that the Connecticut Tobacco Corporation and the Griffin-Neuberger Company do not e.xpand this
Both concerns have had most satisfactory results
3ear.
with their 1914 crops. Mr. Floyd, of the former, regards his
best shade-grown wrapper from last year's picking as the
"best ever," and wishes he had two or three times as much
of it. Mr, Floyd is entirely satisfied with the present outlook for Connecticut shade-grown. Xe.xt year the Connecticut Company may have more cloth spread at Hazelwood
a lot

more

of

it.

(Continued on Page 20)
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CHANCE FOR MANDFACTURERS OF
iSMOKERS' ARTICLES IN CANADA

Tirndl® CoiMESKgnnft
llaya came in for representation at WashC, recently through their David li. Moulsdale.

Sanchc/
inL;lon,

1>.

«S:

"Flor de Cuba" in fourteen sizes was featured by William r.oucher cK: Sons, Baltimore, during the Easter season.

stem, $2.75; calabash shape

American meerschaum

brier,

cup, vulcanite stem, $6 to $1), according to size ; all the foregoing prices are per dozen.
"Genuine calabash shells, meerschaum cup, sterling silver ferrule, cost the dealer $1.60 to $2.50 apiece; the same

Va.

out mountings,

J.

for ilie

Strobl r.rothers, Cincinnati, who recently occupied the
premises used as headquarters by Henry Straus, report
They are optimistic concerning the
favorable l)usiness.
future.

being featured during the month of
April in Boston, ]Mass., by the Riker-jaynes Stores. This
cio-ar is manufactured bv the Porto Rico-American Tobacco

"La Purinda"

is

Company.

The "55" cigar, manufactured by James B. Harrison,
Svracuse, N. Y., is reported to be one of the best selling
Mr. Harrison reports
live-cent cigars in local territory.
good business.
recently paid a visit to Birmingham,
He states that
Ala., in the interests of "Camel" cigarettes.
business on this brand was good, the sales showing a disposition to increase.
C. L.

Matthews

&

Tilford, well known through their connection
with the popular "Mi Favorita," were recently rejjresented
in Cincinnati, Ohio, by John L. McKay, who paid a visit to

Park

l)ipe

latter

company.

Marc Brummer, Regensburg man, paid

a recent visit

to Portland, Ore., in the interests of the company's "Admiration" and "American" brands. "Americans" are distributed
locally by Rosenfeld, Smith & Company, while The Blumauer-Frank Drug Company takes care of the distribution

on the "Admiration."

medium

size, $3.75 to

as in the F.ast, arc being featured in

many

cigar store

windows

in the vicinity of

Louis, as well as in other Western terri-

tories.

The

in

the

here reproduced

window

of a

recently

customer of

the "11" distributor in St. Louis, Mo.

—

per dozen.
"Pouches. Imitation leather, rubber lined, purse style,
$0.85; round, self-closing, red rubber, 3^/2 inches diameter,
S2; black rubber, interclosing, half-round style, size No. 4,
82 same type, of red corrugated rubber, better finish, size
A, $3.80; prices per dozen.
"Cigar and Cigarette Cases. Saddlers' or pigskin
leather, hand sewn, tooled, $5 to $8; metal frame, morocco
grain leatherette, $3.75; same, of seal grain leather, nickel
SI. 20; prices

display

appeared

"Cigar and Cigarette Holders. Made of cherry wood
or horn, $0.36 to $0.85; same, with bone mouthpiece, $1.10;
of horn or white bone, ambrette or vulcanite mouthpiece,

was arranged by
of the "14" Cigar

—

"Adlon"
the "14"

demand

tiie

Jt

Western representative

Company,

cigars, also

I'.

W.

Clarke.

manufactured

l)y

Company, enjoy an encouraging

in the

Western

States.

;

—

trimmings and frame, $8.40 to $10.80; gun-metal cigarette
case, nickel frame, spring clasp, $12 prices per dozen.
"Humidors. Flemish oak, zinc lined, brass trimmings,
with lock, $1.60 each; of dull mahogany, porcelain lined,
nickel finish, lock and name plate, $5 to $6.50 each.
"The customs tariff on tobacco pipes of all kinds and
on cigar and cigarette holders and cases is 21 y^ per cent,
ad valorem when coming from the United Kingdom, and
42^ per cent, when coming from the United States; on
rubber tobacco pouches the duty is 20 per cent, when from
Great Britain and 35 per cent, when from the United States.
These rates include the increase effective February 12,
1915."— "Commerce Reports."
;

—

When

George

J.

Whelan Was

in

Syracuse

seems but yesterday that George J. Whelan was
handing the "three for" over the counter himself in Syracuse to a big bunch of friends who congregated daily in his
store, and that Charles R. Sherlock, since in charge of the
advertising department of the "United" stores, was one of
those same cigar buyers on his way to his sanctum in the
old "Standard" ofTice, where he had a loyal bunch of news])aper men, among whom was the writer, and all of whom
were habitues of the Whelan store and passing daily the
time of day with Mr. Whelan, now the millionaire in retireIn that crowd of Whelan customers were Harold
ment.
McGrath, reporter, now novelist; Frank Marion, now the
millionaire head of the Kalem Company, then a reporter
under Mr. Sherlock George Glynn, now auditor to Governor Whitman, and several other notables, among whom
was an occasional caller, Edward Westcott, the writer of
David Harum, now some years deceased. "Olean (N. Y.)
It

;

I

imes.

Irving

Art

(Continued from Page 19)

land
"all around the lot," and is branching out extensively, as its
acreage last year did not exceed 300. The Hartford Tobacco
Corporation, which is the Haas Brothers, may have a larger
acreage than that given above. It will be seen that there is
developing a large area of shade-grown tobacco on the east
side of the river and that there is also considerable growth
in Massachusetts.— "Boston Transcript."

West

St.

$4 each.

—

The American Sumatra Company has been buying

much in-ihc

in

that city in the interest of the company's goods.

T. H. Thornton, Sanchez y Haya, Tampa, Fla., Southern representative, paid a recent visit to Best & Russell,
Memphis, Tenn., in the interests of "Sanchez y Haya"
He spent three days in going over the territory
brands.
with L. C. Marsch and C. A. Damman, city salesmen for the

Many Western Windows

(it

"41" cigars, smoked a>

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Company, W. R. Burke
has been transferred to :Memphis, Tenn., from Richmond,

Prendergast as local district manager

%

{Continued from Page 15)

morocco leather case, $3 to $3.50 each; Vienna
meerschaum, straight ambrette stem, plain, in case, $0.75
to $0.85 each; genuine meerschaum pipe, amber stem, with-

Succeeding V.

"44" Cigars Featured in

Stitz, of

Smoke Shop Adds Fourth Stand
the Irving Smoke Shop, of Waterloo, Iowa,

has recently announced the leasing of a fourth store as a
further outlet for their wholesale and retail business.
The new stand will be in the Plaza Building on West
Fourth Street. It will be occupied as soon as the new fixtures are installed.
Since the Irving

Smoke Shop was organized

a

few years

business in both the retail and wholesale cigar and
tobacco lines has shown exceptional growth.

ago

its

Last

Week

Best Trade Report

liradstreet's report for the

in a

Year

week ending April

9th, stales

that the week's reports of trade and industrial conditions
are the best noted in some time past, and in some respects
the most favorable since the spring of 1914. The smart uplift in the stock market has bolstered up sentiment and better weather conditions has given an impetus to the retail
trade. Foreign orders for automobiles, tools and machinery
indicate capacity work for those lines of manufacture. Collections show improvement, idle workmen are less numerous and the arrival of growing weather has put a more
favorable face upon crop reports.

Tampa Box Company Packages

for

"Coraza Different"

"Attractive" describes the new package just recently
shipped by the Tampa Box Company to the Coraza Cigar

Company, Milwaukee, Wis. The Coraza Company, who
have named the new package "Coraza Different,'' plan an
It is purposed to
active campaign on this new offering.
concentrate attention on the word "Different," making it
the keystone around which the campaign will be laid.

Other Business to be Acquired by "United"
Statements made at the annual meeting of the United
Cigar Stores Corporation of America on the 9th. bv George
Wattley, secretary of the company, lent further color to the

company

soon to take over the Riker &
liegeman Drug Corporation. Mr. Wattley said:
"In view of the publicity which has been given the matter it is due to our stockholders to announce that there is

belief that the

is

under consideration a plan for acquiring other businesses
which it is believed will prove advantageous to this company
if adopted and consummated."
The report of the company for the year ended December
31, 1914, shows that after the payment of preferred dividends
there remained a balance available for dividends on the common stock of $1,921,894. This was equal to 7.08 per cent,
earned on the $27,162,000 common stock, as compared with
6.82 per cent, in 1913. Dividends and interest received, less
charges,

amounted

to $2,241,784, against $2,171,516 in 1913,

with a balance after preferred dividends of
compared with $1,854,626.

$1,!)2 1,894,

as

surplus after the payment of common dividends was
$295,174, against $:360,716, there being paid $135.8 In more in
common dividends in 191 than in 1913. This surplus added
to the previous one of the conijiany gave it a total profit and

The

"56" Cigarettes on the "Great Northern" Steamships

I

Concerning

manufactured by the Cad<>
Traub, who represents this

"o<)" cigarettes,

Company, Incorporated, II.
company on the Western Coast, recently reported tf) the
c<jmpany at New York a new client for the brand in the
name of the Great Northern Pacific Steamship Company.
This company will use the "56" cigarette not only on the

"Great Northern" but on the "Northern Pacific" as well.
W'ire received from Mr. Traub directed that the "56" cigarettes be placed on the "Great Northern" l)efore leaving
Cramp's Shipyard for her maiden voyage through the Panama Canal to Flavel, Ore.

Bondy & Lcderer Brands Boosted

in California

Lcderer, Horace Gladstone is at
Representing I'ondy
l)rcsent in Los Angeles and adjacent territory boosting
with the assistance of J. J. Gans & Brothers. California jobbers, the well-known "Tom Keene." "Lawrence Barrett"
and "Little Barrett" brands. Mr. Gladstone states that he
is well pleased with the results of the campaign thus far.
I'v:

on December ^Jl. 1914, of $1,743,112, as compared with $1,448,268 on December 31, 1913.

loss surplus

English

War

Office

Now

Permits Smoking

Wc

learn from London, England, through the correspondence of the Asst)ciated Press, thai the use of tol)acco

within the c«)nrmes of the British War Office and Admiralty
is one of the innovations which war has wrought in the offiPrior to August 3rd, neither of
cial etiquette of London.
these great public ofHices gave official sanction to the fra-

grant weed.
But with the war came work

round the dock, and
the solace of j)ii)c and cigarette was permitted to the night
Heads of departments as well as juniors puffed
workers.
and were comforted. Gradually the use of tobacco spread
to the day side, until' now the snu^ker has gained a complete victory over the old traditions.
all

:
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and a careful visit
stores in any large

CONTROVERSY FOLLOWING ATTACK

to a fair

number

city will

produce at

least half a

dozen

different varieties of coupons.

ON COUPONS STIRS TRADE INTEREST

lUisiness lines in all parts of the United States are agi-

tating the trading
(Continued
a^aiiusl tradiiii^
rest»lutii>ii

Page

/^)

ctuiptuis aijd

disappn)viiiL; oi the i)ackinL;

manufacturers
'i1ie

stamps and

froiii

same with

usiuj:; tlie

have forwarded a
(tf coupons to the

their pre>ducts,

L'nited Profit Sharing Corporation lost

no time

in

a sharp answer. The organization wdiich sent
the letter and resolution forth to the manufacturers protesting against the packing of coupons with their goods,

setting

f(.trth

were nt>titied that the l'nited Profit Sharing Corporation
is engaged in interstate commerce and that hy the passage
y^i such a resolution the body was interfering with its business.

"and we hereby demand that you
retract the resolution which you have adopted and cease
\i
tti interfere with the lawful business of this corporation.
vou are well advised In vour counsel, he will inform you
that you are guilty of a conspiracy in restraint of trade and
violating the law in such a way that this corporation can
begin an action against you for triple damages."
It is ]>ointed out by a writer on the subject that the
The former
cou])on differs widely from the trading staiuj).
is i)acked with certain manufacturers' specialties and does
If it add
n«>t interfere with the retailers' freedom of action.
patronage to that line of goods it helps the retailer C(»nsiderably, ])rovided the lines carrying coupons allow a fair
margin of profit.
Legislation throughout the country is being agitated
to suppress the trading stamp and coupon business, but an
injunction recently granted by the I'ederal District Court
of Washington shoAvs an interesting divergence of opinion.
The opinion of the Federal Court which granted the injunction suspending the recent Washington law declared consti-

The

letter continued,

by the State Supreme Court, says
"The use of trading stamps and «imilar devices is
neither more or less than a legitimate system of advertising,
and those who employ that system are entitled to the pro-

As

well

might the Legislature classify separately those who advertise in the columns of the daily i)apers. by bill boards or by
electrical signs and impose a tax upon them to the exclusion of others engaged in the same business or calling, who
do not so advertise. The attempted classification is purely
arbitrary, is a manifest attempt on the part of the Legislature to accomplish by indirection what the Supreme Court
•f the State has declared it cannot accom])lish directly, and
•

is in

violation of the equality clause of the Federal Consti-

tution."

The

failure of the anti-coupon following to get action

year has opened the way for
of a similar character in the different State

on the L'nderwood

llill

last

endless bills
Legislatures.
The cigar and tobacco industry is vitally concerned in
any c<introyersy which arises on this question. Former
anti-Coupon supporters have fallen in line and are now packing profit sharing criupons with their goods. Without question this variety of premium is a big trade stimulator.

Chain store Cfimpanies other than the "United"

who

Underwood P»ill have, since its
incorporated their own coupon companies to man-

l)rcviously fought for the

shelving,

ufacture and redeem coupons to be used in their own stores,
as well as to sell their coupon system to independent concerns desiring to use them.
In addition, a large number of independent coupon companies have been organized in different parts of the country

and even
sort of a premium plan admit the
cpiestion,

price.

Or, on the other hand, if coupons are packed with a
certain brand of smoking tobacco and the consumer finds
that as pleasing to his taste as the brand which he has been
using but which d«>es not pack coupons, he is certainly justified in using the coupon brand if he wants.
It was one thing when each premium manufacturer had
his

own

line

(^f

premiums and which

for the

most part were

cheap stuff, but it is an entirely different proposition when
coupons are given that can be used for nationally advertised
articles and for which there is a standard retail price.
The subject of coupons and trading stamps has assumed
a i)lace of prime importance in the l)usiness world, and there
It is doubtful if
is no doubt but what a crisis is at l\and.
the many State laws against the trading stamj) and coupon
Certainly if there is t<3 be
will be permanently successful.
regulation of these companies, it is more desirable that it
should be of a Federal nature rather than a different law
for each State.
Legislature Hits at Coupons and Stamps

tutional

tection of the Constitution oi the l'nited States.

stamp and coupon

those who oppose this
constant growth of the system.
Taking an impartial view of the subject, one cannot help
but observe that in cases where the retailer has not been
asked to stand a part of the burden incurred by the packing
of coupons with certain products, the system works to an
advantage.
The cry of "something for nothing" is not strictly true.
One buys a certain brand of cigars at an independent store
and pays the same price as he does at a stand which gives
coupons with the same goods and which sells them at the

same

llarrisburg. Pa.. April IVth.

Coupons and trading stamps received a severe setback
in the Pennsyhania Legislature tonight, when the House
l)assed the Walton .\nti-Trading Stamp l»ill by a vote of
14(5 to IT.
This bill puts trading stamp and coupon c«imunder heavy license fees. The fee is $l()(i() yearly for
companies which originate the stamps, and the United Cigar
Stores and similar concerns will be called up(»n to pay $Pmh>
for each place of business.
However, a retail merchant
could, if he so desired, issue his own stamps, which would
])anies

reduce his fee to $150 a year.
One-fourth of the revenues would go to the State an<l
the remainder for road and bridge purp«^ses.
Mr. Walton, sponsor for the bill, stated that it has the
backing of the Retail Merchants' Association of Pennsylvania, com])osed of 10,000 members.
Those who sj)oke in opposition to the bill declared that
the license was so high that it wtiuld virtually drive the
comj)anies out of business.

t

(3

The business

of the Guenther-b'eather

Cigar ('omi)any.
P.'<l
I'ast Second Street, lamestown. X. Y., has l)een taken
over by a new stock company which has been formed for
that purpose. Charles Feather, who has been actively connected with the firm, becomes president, flenry Cuenther
retiring. The office of vice-president w ill be filled by Theodore C. Fox. with Clarence C. Swanson. secretary. The
new comi»any's stockholders are all familiar with the manufacturing end. They intend increasing the present capacity..

Catchy Schemes Used Successfully

INKLES

Improve,

company on my rounds

for news, a
very agreeable middle-aged man who bears a rei)Utation for
his powers of observation that would do credit to
"The
'IMiinking
Machine" or a "Sherlock

S faring

ll(jlmes."

Prcniiiinis

In pa>sing a certain cigar and tobacco
store I heard tlie familiar chuckle (jf sati.sfaction that indicated that a certain problem had been settled
forever, in his ow n mind, at least.

Pausing to learn what had pleased my fri'end, he remarked, "You can tell all the married men who offer premiums, by what they off'er," was his reply. "Take, for instance,
that store we just passed, and ask yourself why and from
what source he received tlie thought of appealing to the
women of the neighborhood through the medium of mops,
special buckets, long-handled brushes and chamois, and if
his other half did not lay awake nights telling him how she
needed just these articles for her individual use. I'll treat
you to the choicest cigar he has in stock. Xaturallv, if his
own household re(|uired these accessories, why sh.aild not
other householders need them, and hence this odd assort-

ment

of gifts."

A

call

at the store

ahmist identically as
bought the smokes.

referred to brought out

my companion
jt

jt

stated

the

facts

and yet he

j»

'J'here is scarcely a

follower of Izaak WaUoii. who does
not anticii)ate the arrival of warm weather, and the accounts
<»f these anglers after a week's fishing, are in many
instances
properly a><signed to the li>l of "r'airy
Pipes for
Tales" with which we were regaled when
the Anglers
we were children.

This much i- certain, however, that
to every true fisherman there is an attraction about an up-todate rod and reel, that when this tackle is offered as a pre-

mium

for the return of cou|)ons

cash register slip>. the
sure of a "bite" from those who angle for the sptut

And

where the wide-awake dealer will have a
clmice collection <.f pipes and popular brands of smoking
t(»bacco. for while this class «.f cu^tomers would i»robably
say pii)es were taboo in the city, on outing and tishing trips,
there

is

here

is

nothing that

satisfies

sf»

coni|»letely as a well-filled

"hod."
iT

Now

ir

ir

that the national pastime

is

in full

swing, the aver-

age small boy has appointed himself a committee of one on
ways and means to f»btain the necessary implements with
which to satisfy his desire to engage in this
healthful sport.

Cigar and tobacco merchants living in
or adjacent to neighborhoods where there
are numbers of children should bear in mind the success of
that dealer who last year offered prizes of baseballs, bats,
gloves and masks, for the return of sales slips which rei)rcsented goods purchased at his store.
This year, a larger plan has been inaugurated, and
teams can be uniformed by mutual agreement of those holding the slif)s. This surely spells success from the dealer's
standpoint, for a '^elling force augmented by fifteen or
twenty youngsters with natty ba->eball uniforms as the reward will indve mighty good outside intluence.

By

Enlarge and Popularize

Thinking

Men To

Their Business

'

.

*

Ihe arrival ui warmer weather is the <jppf)rtuiiily for
retail cigar and tobacco dealers to vary the
usual line oi
premiums and gifts which are offered for increased busmess.
The many objects which cater to outdoor
J ^urc Maillife are sufficient to attract new business.
ing List
and al.so secure a continuation of old patronage.

The success of one dealer who was located in a suburban town in furnishing a porch swing for a given number of
cash register slips, will be renewed this year, and notice
of
this gift has already been sent to customers
and their neighbors.

An

authentic mailing

list

was obtained by giving the
the name and address of the

children a live-cent coupon for
male members of the family, and from this list the announcements were sent, so that the dealer suffered no loss in postage from "removals" or "not found."
ji

Ji

has been

It

solve the lawn

ji

to the nimble wit of the Yankee, to
(piestion for residents in a New I^ngl'and
left

whose population runs

city,

close to the 1(),0(MJ mark.
I'e^ides off'ering lawn mowers and
garden rakes for the redemption of his
private coupons, he has announced that

Working
the

Twins

whenever any of his customers will present
a given number of C(Uipons, showing that a certain (juantitv
of cigars has been purchased by the box, he will see
that
the lawn is cut. trimmed and the grass carted from the i)remises

if

desired.

The work will be performed by the dealer's sixteen-yearold twins, who, provided a gi\en number of lawns have been
cared for. will each receive a bicycle for the birthday anni-

We

\ersary which cxcurs July ."»rd.
are frank to say that
the Yankees are justly celebrated for their thrift.
JH

i»r

dealer is
and not profit.

I'^ires

Hands

ETAIL
recently had for

I

lUisehall

Cigar Firm Changes

23

of independent cigar

Jt

j»

^L1ny cigar and tobacco dealers who sell cigars by the
box an<l who have practically a monopoly in the way of
catering to smokers of high-grade cigars, would scarcely
consider that the offering of a premium
High (Jrade
would meet with the approval of his cusPremiums
tomers.
^'et. the window display which
Contained a ritle of well-known make, has
caused this dealer to announce through window cards and
form letters, that for the return of a given number of coupons a ririe or shotgun of any standard make would be presented.

Many

of the customers

who

patronize this dealer were
of the class who can frecpiently secure freedom from business and make trips for pleasure in the out of d(H.r world,
and this is what first suggested the original window decoration, which proved a timely ad\ ertisement.
IT

who

Those dealers

plan

ir

ir

window

displays for Memorial
Day, or the offering o{ approjiriate souvenirs, had better
see to it that their plans are perfected by the first of the

coming month.
without

at least

Don't allow this special <)Ccasion to pass

making some

'The fact that this

and that

a

new

business.

summer

holiday arrives on Monday,
display could be maintained for several

first

window

prei)aration for

days, should appeal to any one wishing to
price or (•ffering for this period.

make

a special
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Increase by couiUries, above 20,000 cigars, in March,
i!>15, as compared with 1914:

Great
,ft

Tk® Cmh&m
Mmrhmt

ilritain

1,623,747 cigars

italy

81,000
59,850
39,500
33,000

Spanish Africa
Gibraltar
1 British Africa

29,200
20,135

i"^gOl>t

From Our
Exclusive

Canary Islands

From

"

months

pared with the three UKjnths of

Havana, Cuba.

1,

1911, to

1,

1915, to

March
March

"

31, 1915,

and including the barrels of stripped fillers, as well
as the bags of stripped fillers and scraps (figuring
one barrel to be equivalent to two bales
j, were
Virgilio Suarez, 2662 bales; I. Kaftenburgh
& Sons,
1901 bales; Leslie Pantin, 826 bales; Perez, Capin
,& Company, 805 bales; Walter Sutter & Company, 618
bales;
Bernheim & Son, 497 bales; Havana Tobacco Stripping
i)ales,

of this year, as

com-

last year, are as follows,

31, 1911,

37,673,567 cigars
24,154,441

"

f

Company, 452

Decrease during the

Havana, April

*Jth.

(Uniand diiriuLi the l;i>t half I'f March has l)ccn
heller than wo expected, although the number of
Ifuvers who have visited us has ])een very small,

ers.

Incorporated, and
l-rom Montreal:

|tt>c
(

h'ortier, of

G.

M.

Eortier,

Lim-

and

at the

moment

of writing

we

think there

is nc»t

town. This does ni>t mean that
there is no demand at all for our leaf, for there remains our
commission merchants, who are always on the lookout for

a single foreii^n

business, and

buyer

who keep

in

their clients fully posted,

whenever

there is any special otterins^. Still, as the principal period
of stocking up with our leaf has gone by, we may prepare
to see some duller times ahead, until the new crop comes to
our market and gives new life.
Had business in the North, and the probable fact that
most of the American manufacturers of cigars have lost all
faith in our statements about the smaller crop and that the

bulk of it perhaps may be unsuitable for their wants, has
caused them to be in nb hurry to provide themselves for
any length of time with our leaf. However, we cannot help
thinking that as sot.n as they can be convinced oi the facts,
which can no longer be disputed, they will citme into the
market again and stock up to a larger extent. In the meantime our leaf dealers are in no hurry to slaughter their good
holdings, as they feel as sure as ever that they will be all
wanted and at higher prices, but for the medium sorts they
are more disposed again to accept any kind of reasonal)lc
bids.

conditions were again quite abnormal at
the beginning of this month, and we do not remember to
have experienced such cold weather in the numth of April.
The cold wave was preceded by a strong rainfall, which coming from the Northwest, is never considered as a good sign
by our vegueros, in fact, they claim that this is often the

Our weather

bad burn.
Sales from March 16th to March 31st totaled $12,510
bales, which consisted of: Vuelta Abajo and Semi-Vuelta.
7132; Partido, 12G3, and Remedios. 4115 bales.
P.uyers were: Americans. 7064; exporters to Europe,
73 shippers to South America, 383, and our local manufacturers of cigars and cigarettes, 1090 bales.
Exports of leaf tobacco frrjm the port of Havana, from
March Kith to April 3rd inclusive, totaled 12,416 bales, which
cause of a

;

the following countries, viz.: To all
l)orts of the United States, 11,356; to England, 75; to the
Canary Islands, 282, and to the Argentine Repul)lic, 703

were

<listributed to

bales.

—

Departures To New \'ork: Antonio (iutierre/, Mr.
and Mrs. E. l\ Cordero, Harry Cordero, \ictor latlinger,
lose Negreira, M. and E. Starlight, Julian Llera and \\ illiam
D. Houston.
To Montreal Ci. M. Eortier.
To Tampa: Evaristo \ illa/.<»n, Jose Eovera, l"acund».»
Arguelles and Avclino l*azf»s.
Receipts of Leaf Tobacco From the Country
Since January 1, 1IM5.
From March ID to April 1, 1JM5.

Abajo

Arrivals

Hofifman

i't

of

2,75o bales

Semi-Vuelta

115
185
990
1«9

Partido

Remedios
Oriente
Total

4

-)')()

27,712 i)ales

"

2,334

"

•'

1,535

'*

"

52,233
7,18S

"

*'

Total

— From

New

York:

Victor Ettlinger, of E.
Sons; M. and E. Starlight, of Starlight Broth-

853, loO cigars

United States
Spain

752.133
666.170

Canada

1,285,473

"

991,984

"

329,471

"

84,728

"

'

Canada

6.35.600

Australia

:i29.96o

"

France

22O..5O0

"

P.elgium

89,850

"

Argentine Republic
Austria

72,295
44.000

"

Upmann & Company

Becker, who had been in charge of the export
department of cigars of H. Upmann & Company, and had
been a trusted employee for over thirty years, died on Easter
Sunday, April 4th, after having been sick for quite a while.
His funeral on the next day was largely attended by cigar

manufacturers and numerous friends, as he had been a great
favorite among all the people he had come in contact with
during his lifetime.
Don Donato Arguelles, a brother of Don Ramon Argu-

u

and who

the famous Romeo v
Julieta factory, left on the 27th ulto., per steamship "Saratoga." for New York, in order to take the .Spanish steamer,
•'Manuel Calvo," from New York for his home in Asturias.
Spain.
trust that he will have a pleasant voyage homeis

also interested

iti

We

ward, and enjoy the splendid climate in the north of Spain
during the coming summer.

i

Oretaniv.

"Girard" Cigar Takes Well in

Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez had done a splendid business
during the month of March, as their total sales figured up
to 10.065 bale*; of all kinds of leaf.
44iey still hold some
choice Vegas, which they are willing to sell at a reasonable
price.

Tacoma

From Tacoma, Wash., report comes that the Tacoma
Grocery Company are having quite a demand on the
**Girard" cigar, manufactured by Antonio Roig
& Langsdorf,
and which brand the Tacoma firm placed on the market
only
recently.
The "Girard" has been extensively advertised,
which probably accounts for the vim with which the brand
has been received.

Winston-Salem Shipments Break All Records
The return of improved business conditions is
casted in the recent news from Winston-Salem, N.
C,

fore-

to the

during the month of March, 1915, 7,806,321'
pounds of manufactured tobacco were shipped fipm that
city.
This is an increase of l,396,486sG pounds over March
effect that

1914.

The

internal revenue receipts for

Winston-Salem also

surpassed any previous mark, totaling i?624,505.70 for March,
1915.
This is an increase of $111.; 14.94 over the same
month in 1911. Previously the mark was $512,787.76, which
was hung up for March, 1914.
The revenue figures have generally included all kinds

manufactured tobacco, snuff and cigarettes. The figures
presented above for March, 1915, represent the tax on and
shipments of plug, twist and other chewing tobaccos only.

of

"Conditions Steadily Improving," Says Mr.

Wysard

Wysard, vice-president of the Havana-American
Cigar Company, and L. Toro, president of the Porto RicanAmerican Tobacco Company, were recent visitors to AtP. A.

lanta. (]a.. in the interests of their

companies.
Mr. Wysard will spend some time in the South visiting
the trade, while Mr. Toro will proceed to Porto Rico.
"Conditions are steadily improving," said Mr. Wysard
in a recent interview, "and even now they are
better than

most men

will admit.''

Mrs. C. M. Higgins Claimed by Death

Leaf Tobacco

"

Mark

A. Pollack, 434 bales; Maximilian Stern, 361 bales; H. Upmann ^
Companv, 313 bales;
Luban Land and Leaf Tobacco Company, 262 bales; Albert(i
Trujilhj, 258 bales; Jose Suarez & Companv,
211 bales;
Garcia cK: Company, 229 bales; Yicentc Barba, 'HVA
bales
Manuel Suarez, 201 bales.

for the principal

Hermann

elles,

bales;

13,388,485

of the other factories are complaining, although
there are exceptions.

"

«

"

Most

March.

German

3,704,935

1,776,389

States.

Decrease during the month of March, 1915, 1.785,523

Total

"

are working in a satisfact(jry
consuming countries of the world.
Sol and Devesa de Murias are doing a good steady business for the United Kingdom, and also for the United

caused !)y the heavily increased orders from (ireat liritain, while the United States, Spain and Canada appear as
bad as ever in the list.
10,892.605 cigars
Exports from March 1 t.. March ;;i, 1915,
"
Exports from March 1 to March 31, 1914, 12,67S.12S

40,727

1,783,445

manner

is

Leaf Tobacco That Come and Go

"

11.

month of March, and the comparison with the previous month of March of the year l!)ll,
and which shows a slight improvement; that is to say, the
decrease has been lessened. This more favorable outlook

it

2,151,550

y Julieta has again increased the number of its
cigarmakers, and is working as well as could be expected,
under the given abnormal circumstances.
.
Partagas is also well supplied with orders on hand f<»r
l)rompt shipment, and new calls are constantly received.

"

20,0(KJ cigars, in

France
Spain
United States

Romeo

for the

Decrease by countries, above
1915, as compared with 1911

"

Total

1

customhouse returns

2,301,889

Argentine Republic

"

!n,332

Germany

Australia
Chile

Cigars
As usual, we shall now submit the statistics of the
exports of cigars from the port of la\ ana, as per our official

Chile

Buyers

January, 1915, as compared with 1911:
Great liritain
2,683,556 cigars

:

\'uelta

of 1915, 13,519,126

The nine principal countries, above 1,000,000 cigars per
year, show the following decreases since the first dav of

Ill-;

ited.

months

Xegreira, of jose Xegreira.

M.

i.

first 3

\ i.-

^

"

viz.

I'njm Jan.
I'Vom Jan.

during the past fortnight.
a good, reliable source we have learned thai
leaf

tor Ettlinger, of the firm of E. Hoffman
Sons, of New
York, bought close on to 1000 bales of fine leaf.
Exporters of leaf tobacco from the port of Havana. \v>,m
March 15th to April 3rd, both days inclusive, above v^ou

**

1,886,432

figures for the three

E. Starlight purchased for their firm uf
Starlight Brothers, Incorporated, of New Vurk,
lioo l,,,h,, ,,f
choice vegas during their stay here.
Jose C. Puente
Company were sellers of 515 bales of

Remedios and Partido

"

74 Virtudes
'Jlie

M. and

&

*'

Bureau

Total

25

Charles M. Higgins. head of the wholesale cigar depart-

ment of Lee, Cady

& Company.

Detroit,

Mich

receiving
expressions of sympathy from his friends on the death
of his wMfe, Charlotte M. Higgins. Mrs. Higgins. who
was
but thirty-nine years old, had been ill for three years. She

many

was

a

prominent worker

for charity.

.

is
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The Famous

27

Mobile Smokers Fancy San Martin

'*Life"Panatelas

& Leon

Cigars

tV
Jobbers Complain of "Hand to Mouth" Buying— Best
Russell Conducting "Owl" Campaign— Hotel La Salle
Stand Features "Lozano" Brand

.Among the short
smokes in a jxipidar

&

si/e

p

r

marketed

recently
b y
t h e

I'atterson

brothers

I'anatelas.

Chicai;n. Ai)ril
lli:i\l-:

has been

n*'

marked change

ireiul ^A the trade during-

ine»

is

t\vt»

the .general

weeks.

lUis-

l»t

in

hampered

nn.uth" phin whieii
their buyin.i;.

makin-

in

Tliis

is

l)eini;-

tendency

a

li.is

tlmie

makers

l.y

'
ti

ai^e.s

:

(*\

smokers.

citv durini: the past

in

(

(U'li;4htfid

the

mijst of the larj^e clubs of Chicaj^o.

window

of his

lar.i,^e

week featured "Rostonians" in the
store in the Monadnock lUiildiuLi. Dearlast

born Street and Jackson Boulevard.
"You don't need to quote me," said .\lbert, "but business is s:i'eat. I am one of those fellows who believes that
the prosperity of this coimtry is too i;reat and too sound at
the foundation to be alYected even by a world war."
'I'hc ci<^ar business in jji^encral will be well advertised
earlv next week when Robert Soldat will divert i)e(lestrians
by rollinjT^ a twelve-inch cigar in West Eighteenth Street,
from P.lue Island Avenue to Ashland Avenue. Soldat bet
with Charles Novak on the mayoralty election and Soldat
Each man posted a $25 forfeit in case of "cold feet"
lost.
Soldat declares he
to carryini:: out the bet.
I'.oth arc
hasn't the remf>test idea of forfeiting the $25.
it

careful

o n
Lanatelas

the

The

ognized for

Missisreputa-

came

cigarmakers.
Cigarettes are being heavily advertised throughout the
citv at present. Of course, the well-known spring advertising on "I^atima" cigarettes has put in an appearance and is
more clever and efficient looking than ever. Schinasi "Naturals" are also being pushed.
Manv of the local cigar stores took particular pains to
decorate attractive windows fr)r Easter week, and some

West Laden

wh«»lesale grocers,

display in one of the store- of .Mbright

and the steady growth

lK:

Ab.bile,

their output attests to the increasing popularity of their brands.

<.f

Shows Steady Growth

iK:

Company,

making

is
a great drive just at present
on the "Tom Keene" cigar, which is the leading live-cent
seller.
The goods are being strongly a<lvertised and all the
salesmen are making a string effort t'» ])lace them in stc^k

everywhere throughout the city.
"Chancellor" cigars appear to be growing in favor,
which is probably due to the heavy publicity which has been
given to them the past winter. They are n«>w to be seen in
most of the best ca<es throughout the city. (1. W. W.

BROTHERS

in Sales

— Brand

— New Territory

Constantly Being Added

Harry Bobrow
-^E^fcl
started numufacturing in a converted dwelling and
produced a live-cent cigar which they named
"Bold,'' there was n<jthing m<jrc than the name to
give promise of the tremendous sales which this popular

?y^g lA'EN years ago when Charles

aiul

cigar enjoys t<xlay.
"Ihild" was a very modest and unassuming competitor
hew, if any, of the
in the hve-cent market in those days,
big mamifacturers knew of it, and if they did it received no
Consideration as being in any sense a competit(jr.
Messrs. Charles and Harry Bobrow had scarcely passed

.Springs, the Indiana

W edeles

BORROW

Manufacturers of "Bold" Pass Seventh Milestone

health resort.
The cigar stan<l in the Hotel La Salle last week featured "Lozano" cigars of F. Lo7.an<» & Company. The brand
is one <»f the most p«»]>ular with the regular patrons of the
hotel, and is kept in a large number tt\ sizes and packings
at the re<|Uest of the guests who have become regular cus-

tomers on the brand.
The cigar department of Steele.

its (piality,

window

SEVENTH ANNIVERSARY FOR

verv attractive windows were the result. The one in tHc
i'irsi National l'.aid\ Lij^ar Store, which contained a immber
of leaders, was an excellent piece of work.
The Monroe
C igar Ston* had a rjr>t-cla.ss window on "i-'lor de 'Tadema"
cigar and "Joy" tive-cent seller. The display of the latter
was unusually etTecti\e.
of the Rubles *S: .Stock ComJ. List, superintendent
pany, manufacturers of cigars in St. I'aul, Nlinn., was in the
Ife h on his way home after
city for a short time last week.
at

a recent

of

dence in the goods
and sales on the
b ra n d are showing
a continued grf»wth.

spending several days

WOod.

Alabama, on the San Martin
.Mbright iV W Ood have four stores in .Mobile .and lind that San Martin li' Leon goods are
X: Leon braiul. "I'd liriche."
favorites with many of the consumers. These rapidly growing Tami)a manufacturers have been producing a cigar recHerewith

& Company,

returned
home last week from a business trip in the luist and South.
Mr. r.ranyan is pushing: the famous "Corina" cij^^ar. and is
The cii^ar is to be found in
meetinj; with j^rcat success.
Ilreituni:,'^

;ir(»ma

the makers
has established imc o n f i mediately
tion

Avenue.

Albert

of

sippi.

sa.yin.ti^.

r.ranyan. of Jose Kscalante

and

ampaigns

east

.^chermerhorn's Cit^ar Store, at Fifth Avenue and
Adams Street, in the Continental and Couuuercial National
r.ank ^.uildin!^^ has made a disi)lay «»f "I'ountain" cii^ars this
week, and has a very neatly decorated window on l-'iflh

when

])rocess

a

ha\e been in evidence in many states

Itoard paintin|q:s of a hu.t;e owl. usually winkin.i^, and occu];vini^' half of the space, wliile the other half is taken up with

1).

ci-

made by

"Life"

I'.est iV Russell have started an additional city-wide camof that
l>ai}4n tin "( )wr* ci^ar, the famous tive-cent seller
firm. The publicity now consists for the most part of sij^n-

some neat and humorous

lif-

si/e snioke.

Chicago without

cij^^ars

T.

se\

cnie ;!nd blending itf
tobaccos, has
llic
one far in popidari/ing this convenient

of a

opinion of
clares. a mavor could not be elected
late trade, in the

»f

during

new mayor lor the
also done much t(» stinuidealers, for. as one of them <le-

The election
two weeks has

I'anatelas

are

rs

u'

Retail trade was excei>tionally i^oixl last
probably due to the fact that I'.aster Sunday fell within the
The weather has been such as t«t briu!.; out lar^e
period.

crowds

IS.

special

i.-^

smoking

en for
The
t'enls.

(

tee:i

ordered.

week, wh.ch

"

retailed in pack-

.•:re

and c<«nntr\ is well up lo normal.
manufacturer^ in the town^ outside n\ Chicai^o briui^ t>ut neA
brands in the spriui;-, and "f course this nur-ans tliat ad.liis

»))acc»

(1

"Life"

.Many of tiie sai.J.er

tional stock

the fama n d
hip"

u e e

(J

\ a.,

of

"W

oi'.s
.i

However, the jobbers de-real deal U> keep lii^ures down.
clare tiiat one satisfacti(»n in this course is that collectionha\ e been \ try i;« »od.
Leaf t««l)acco dealers declare that the trade both in the
citv

l\ichm<»nd.

nf

siiowin^

li'lh.wed

Company,

Tobacco

reported, l)Ut tlie lart^e distribuii>r> ol ei-ars

declare they are

bv the "liand
nianv dealer^

past

tlie

m

loth.

AbBRIQHT^' WQ^OD

"Life"

are

c e

i

po])ular

a

at

when "Bold" was launched, and it tuight be
sai<l that the owners of the cigar have grown up together.
The cigar was at first manufactured by the two brothers
without assistance, but it was not long before orders began
to give indication that the brand was destined for a larger
their majority

n

output.
Retailers soon began to observe that the consumer

was

developing a promising affection for this popular shaped
tive-cent cigar, and as the mouths began to go by the orders
.\t the end of the first
for "Bold" cigars began to climb.
year no.UCH) cigars had been produced.
i'liere was no large capital to launch an advertising
campaign such as now ushers in the new brands that are
offered to the public. The only thing "Bold" had to bolster

up

its

sales

was the j)romise

of giving the biggest live cents

of cigar value for a nickel.

The proof of the pudding was, as the saying goes, in the
The proof of the (piality of "Bold" cigars was in
eating.
the smoking, and in the year LJUD-PJlo the public displayed
such an interest in the brand that the sales grew from 60,U0O
to lHio,(MH». Speaking by and large, this was growth such as
maificians onlv might show.
The (juality of the cigar was maintained and some effort
was put forth to acquaint the smoking world with this new^
star in the firmament. Lrom 191U to 1911 the sales climbed
to 2,500,000.
And so

has gone from year to year, until in 1915 the
sales have approximated more than 30,000,000.
A modest
amount of advertising has been done. The trade papers have
been used and salesmen are beginning to appear in distant
territories with the "Bold" cigar, l-'rom sales of tJo.ooo in a
territory coiifmed to IMiiladelphia and the vicinity, the outand the "Bold" is now
l)Ut has increased to 30,00u,no0
smoked far west of the Mississippi.
Bobrow I'rothers have become recognized as one of the
most rapidly growing tive-cent cigar firms in the country.
The growth of their sales has aroused the interest of jobbers throughout the country, and today three factories are
kept busy manufacturing "Bold"' cigars. The task of supl)lying the

it

demand

is

becoming more and more

of a

problem

strongly intimated that the time is not far distant
when a new home will rise to house the growing army of
" B« )ld" cigarmakers.

and

it

is

Robert Ellis, sales manager for Luckett, Luchs & Lipscomb, is now (l(»ing some introductory work on "Reynaldo"
cigars with the Bacr-Wolf Company, of Cleveland, Ohio.
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Eort Street, Detroit, died early in April following a
long illness. She was thirty-nine years old and had long
ecu prominent for her charitable work.
'ilie Mazer Cigar Company has just put out a new
l»rand, "D. M. Eerry," named after the famous Detroit seed
man. The same concern will soon bring out another new
brand, "Dime Bank," named after the Dime Bank Building,
the highest oflice structure in Detroit. According to Jacob
Mazer, the month of March was the best in the history of
the concern.
I'\)llowing an operation from which he has fully recovered. Mr. Oscar Rosenberger is now spending a few weeks
ai an I'-astern health resort.
Mr. Rosenberger is president
oi tile Sal Tclmo Cigar Manufacturing Company.
Latest visitors in the leaf tobacco trade were: Julius
.Mar(|uzee, Billy Levison, b'red Singer and Edward Jandorf.
1^.
M. Harris (S: Company, who will soon give up its
location at IPJ Woodward Avenue, has opened its newstore in the David Whitney Building, which will be the

29

\\ est

1

—
Business Conditions Show Big Improvement "Reynaldo"
Brand a "Repeater" at Pontchartrain— "Dime Bank"
and "D. M. Ferry"

Imsincss is
lew iimnihs

!S, sir;

\>n^l

iinu>

i3L-

iK'ing

New Mazer

Brands

Detruit, Midi., April r.Hli.
i'hc (hiUncss nl the
i)ickini^ uj).
(which \va> nut unusual, cuudi-

normal

wilii

either

years),

has been

hrcken. and fn an n<>\v until the lir>t ol" (October,
l>u>iue>> with ciu^ar retailer> aud the hutel eii;ar .stands is
I'uund t" Ik- -<H.d. Detroit rii^ht now is enj«tyin^ wonderiul
There is no such tiling as a skilled workman
prosperitx.
beins; out of a job.
nisjht

The automobile

and da\. and e\er\

skilled

factories arc operatini^

mechanic who applies

is

r.anks are loaniujj nionev
he highest waives.
freely, new buildings are guinj; and in all lines of trade
and in every >ection of the city can be seen si^ns oi ,L;real
prosperity. Detroit ha> booked a lot of conventions durin;^
the next live m.'nths, but a^ide from this business, Detroit
It i> only natural that
will house more tourists than ever.
the European war will keep thousands of people in the
L'nited States, and if they do any iraveliui; at all they are
L!i\

en a

i<

»h at

l

main

office

and store after

carried in stock at the

new

May

Among

Jst.

the brands

store arc "Lozano," "Charles the

"El Roi-Tan" and "hlor de Jeitles." Erank hOrrest
i^ in charge of the new store. Lander Harris runs the West
<>rt Street store and Ralph W'atkins the HI)
Woodward
\\enue store. The fixtures of the new store are of dark
mahogany. There is also a mezzanine balcony which will
<

ireat,''

I

East who attend the Eanama-l*acilic Exposition will stop
off here and this will mean that the hotels will have a class
of people who are willing; to spend money. So awaken, ye

be the general oflice. In addition to cigars, the new store
w ill sell periodicals, etc. The store has an exterior entrance
from Woodward Avenue and also a lobby entrance.
A campaign has been started in Detroit by Erank W.
Clarke, of the "44" Cigar Company. It is being done through

pessimists, clean up your stores, make them brighter and
more cheerful, put in the very best brand of cigars that you
You just can't
can, and don't worry about anything else.

Mr. Clarke, who resides in Detroit, recently completed a campaign for his firm in Illinois, which
was very successful. He is looking for excellent results in

sure to

Come

to Michigan.

Then, again, people from the

help doing business.
Mike Rosenfield, representing "Charles the Great," was
This is an excellent selling cigar, as
in town this month.
Ed Heineman, at O'Brien & Company, and Bert Johnson,
In fact, the brand is
at G. & R. McMillan's, will tell* you.

local distributors.

I

)etroit.

The "New Bachelor"
1

lease

on

May

1st.

Steve Herz, whose firm distributes the "Reynaldo"
cigar, writes that he is bringing out two new sizes, Caronas
and Ideals. The writer cannot refrain from praising very
highly this brand. The Hotel Pontchartrain cigar stand
had never carried it in stock until a few months ago, since
which time the sales have been suri)rising. It is one of
the best "repeaters" that we have in stock.
William Higgins. of Park & Tilford, was a visitor this
past week. As usual, he showed an excellent line of im-

being well advertised

in

through numerous window displays, 'i'his
distributed locally through Claude Howell, the

is

Irand Ri\ er

Avenue

distributor.

"La Tava" Clear Havana Brand
In the Detroit correspondence for April 1st issue of
lie Tobacco World," the "La Tava" cigar, manufactured
by the Davis Cigar Company, of TIG Chene Street, Detroit,
Mich., was referred to as a ten-cent l)roa<lleaf product.
This statement is incorrect, as the "La Tava" is an absolutely clear Havana cigar and retails in several sizes from
ten cents to twenty-five cents each.
1

Liverpool Tobacco Warehouse

The

Warehouse, one

.Stanley

Damaged

the world's largest
bonded tobacco warehouses, hjcated on the Mersey Docks,
Liverpool. England, caught fire recently and did damage
amounting to several hundreds of thousands of dollars before the flames were under control.
of

])orted cigars.

The Soper Segar

Store, in the

Dime Bank

be a busy place for the rest of the season.

downtown

Building, will
It is again the

ticket sales office for all baseball tickets at

Navin

Field.

Chambers Segar

Store, in

the old Telegraph

Sr.\TK.MKNT OF
Kequircd by the

Name
lilock,

Griswold and West Congress Streets, Detroit, which was
opened about nine months ago, has been sold to Theodore
He has sold
P.ecker, well known in the cigar industry.
cigars on the road for Detroit cigar manufacturers, and has
also been in the jobbing business, so that he is thoroughly in
touch with all branches of the industry.
Mrs. Charlotte M. Higgins. wife of Charles M. Higgins,
manager of the cigar department of Lee, Cady & Company,
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EITHER

Unhappily most men fail to realize that the
ability to render service is open to every man, and not confined to a chosen few.
Personally I am more inclined to buy .goods in a store
where there is an appearance of neatness and cleanliness
and cheerfulness, and a dispositi<tn on the part of the clerk
it

efficiently.

None.
KK.\I>K1( K.

1919.)

the gentleman had live cigars in his pocket, but
he walked back to the counter and said, "Let me see v-.ur

X-brand

ation of

lie

it.

on to say that there was a store in Eric, Pa.,
where he benight one of his few boxes of cigars. '"J'hat
fellow," he said, "is the greatest little service expert I ever
saw. Without being obnoxious with his efforts to please,
he makes you feel that you are a most important customer.
The first time I bought a ten-cent cigar there I got as much
courtesy as if I had bought a hundred. I never fail to advertise that fellow wherever I go, and he often tells me that
such and such a man who knows me has been in and bought
some cigars, mentioning that I had told him about the
It

tesy.

does not take education or blue blood to learn courIt can be acquired without difficulty and it is one

of the biggest assets of a small cigar store.

never bought a cigar in a chain store that the coupon
was not laid down alongside of it. Ikit I have bought cigars
1

in scores of little stores

which advertise a coupon system
the coupon to get it.
I am not a

where I had to ask for
coupon fiend, but I believe that every man should make
.good on his advertising, and whether I am a steady customer or not is no reason for discriminating in the matter
of coupon giving.
These independent coupon systems are put in as trade
accelerators, but it would take a ten-ton truck to move them
ofY the shelves of some of the small retail stores.

One retailer from whom 1 occasionally purchase told
me when asked him for a certain advertised brand, that
the line had fallen down and that he had little call for it.
However, he hastened to sIkiw me another l)rand which was
"just as good."
happened to know that the "just as good"
l)rand cost him five dollars a thousand less. To satisfy my
1

That remark struck me as being the attitude *>! many a
smoker, and I saw why the cigar trade in many retail stores
has dwindled away. Not because of business conditious but
because of business methods. A man appreciates courtesy
and service as much as a woman, hut it is the imusual clerk

who

has come to realize it.
I have yet to step into a chain store and ask for a cigar
that a box is not placed before me. They look so tempting
that nine times out of ten I buy more than I originally intended. This is equally true of the better grade <»f independent stores, but as soon as you get away from the business district you get your cigars dealt out to you with a

or proprietor

the box was produced

He went

passes out one cigar on the supposition that the customer
has only a nickel or dime to spend.
Here is an actual incident that came inider mv observation recently. A customer asked for a certain ten-cctu cigar.
The proprietor took one out of the box and laid it on the
counter. "Is that all you have?" asked the customer. There
was no reply, but the man behind the counter put his hand
He
in the case and gingerly drew out two more cigars.
could have brought out the box with less effort, but he did
not and thereby lost the sale of fifty cents' worth of cigars.
The customer took one of the three cigars and threw down
As he walked out of the store he said to the proa dime.
prietor, "I came in here to buy a half a <l()zen of those cigars,
hut as you seemed timid about showing them T will purchase the balance where I will get better service ami cour-

crab

And when

of cigars."

stuck five in his pijcket, laid a half dollar on the counter
and walked out. He told me afterwards that he had no
intention of buying those cigars, but the courtesv ni the
young man moved him Uj show his recognition and api)reci-

store."

human

Bongnnn©^

Now,

who

to please me, rather than to deal with a

I

curiosity the next time
vertised brand I asked

A man who

has traveled the world over and who
close observer of human nature related the following

is

a

inci-

dents:

He seldom

matches and only occasionally buys
However, he buys from one to two
cigars by the box.
dollars' worth daily and his trade is certainly worth catering to. The other evening he walked into a small store with
an unlighted cigar and said: "May I have a light?" There
was no answer; the proprietor just stared at him. As he
"Thank you very
walked out pufTlng his cigar, he said
much." And still there was no reply.
The next morning he walked into a chain store and
"Certainly not,
said, "Do you mind if I light my cigar?"
help yourself." wa'^ the quick reply. As he drew away from
the lighter the clerk shot a ])ad of matches across the
counter and said. "Here, take some matches with you, you
carries

want another

light

some time."

saw the sales manager of the adhim regarding this particular tobacI

him the conversation. It developed that it
was the store and not the goods that had "fallen down."
The gentleman in question owed for \\\c hundred cigars
and could get no more until the bill was paid. Meanwhile,
he was stocking every old brand that came along wdiere
conist and told

was
Does

there

meagre hand.

will
1,

Wanamaker

nor a Whelan could have
attained success in their respective lines if they
had invested nothing but their money. True UKjney
has been necessary, but the dividends have been
paid by the brains of these men rather than by their actual
cash capitals.
Plenty of other men are engaged in business_ in the same lines and many of them arc comfortably
successful, but there arc still more who are unsuccessful.
These two men had no unusual advantages in education or
in business but they won out by their sheer ability.
It is
the persional equation which they have solved that has
Unth learned to
brought them the success they deserve.
serve and then taught their employees to serve and to do
a

:

of bonds, mortgages, or other securities:

and subscribed before me
this Sth day of April, 1915.
JOHN M. nOLTON,
(Seal)
Notary Public.
(My commission expires March

Sworn

%

tesy."

Al U. Thornburg.

on sale wherever good cigars are sold.
Charles Bird, who has been manager of the various retail stores in Detroit for the Harry W. Watson Company,
has resigned after being associated with that concern lor
a number of years. It is understood that Mr. Bird is negotiating for the cigar stand at 1-i Michigan Avenue, now
operated by Lester Wanamaker, who will relinquish the

is

)etroit at present

brand
(

cigar

i ^gg(ete to m SMaHfl

a special discount inducement.
this retailer

imagine that this sort of thing pays?

Personally, I beliexc that it is the least of his thoughts.
Things are a little tight with him and as he has an aenemic
line of credit with jobbers and manufacturers, he finds it
more convenient to let his old bills run and stock new
lines.
He complains that his trade is falling off, and I am
wondering just how near the sheriff will get to his shop
before he sees the reason.
Too many of the small stioe clerks and proprietors fail
to get an outside perspective of their business methods.
Not that any one wants to tell them how to run their stores,
Init a frank talk with a customer would bring out a fewhints that would do much toward improving the business if

they were taken advantage of.
Personally I do not see why I should do business with
a grouch when I can go to a store where I will be treated
as

if

my

nickel or

dime was worth catering

{Continued

oti
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on the Exposition grounds. This week 11. L. Judell
Company added another stand and have increased the
«S:
number of their vendors. This gives the company a total
of three stores on the grounds as well as a large force of
boys who are selling the company's goods.
Sol Arkush, president of the Pacihc Cigar Company, ol
this city, distributors of the Luis Martinez line of cigars,
presented Vice-President Marshall with a box of "Luis
Martinez" cigars when Mr. Marshall was in town last week
to officially represent the Government of the United States

31

ities

—
Exposition Causes Increase in Jobbers' Orders "Royal
Banner" Campaign Bringing Good Results — VicePresident Marshall Gets

Box

of

San
I

I

LI'

is

it

"Luis Martinez"

April

l'"rancisc().

und(tui)tcdly true that

many

7

th.

nu)rc cij^ars

arc bcinii snuiked in San Francisco as a result «)i
ihc presence of ICxposition \ isilurs. tliere is st)nK'
complaint amuni; duvvntown retailers that they
arc Hoi

lictliui;

Concessions and dealer^
c»f

The Mxposition

their share of the increase.
al

travel arc. accordinii to

favored points aloni; the lines

many,

L;cttint;

about

all

the l)en-

derived directly from the l^xposition. The trouble seems
to be that the i^eneral absorption of San bVancisco ])eople
in the Expositic»n for the i>ast month and a half has caused
reijidar smokers to buv less cii-ars at their old haunts than
in (.trdinary times, and this loss about ottsets the increase
from the visitors. The stands at the l^\pi>sition. those in
erit

the hotels and most of the stores alonj; Market Street are.
however, doini; a bii;- business; and the immense amount of
money now beinq" spent as a direct result of the I'-xpositioii
is bound to sjiread out before loni^ and i^ive all the dealers
a stimulated trade, even thoui;!! the actual direct business may
ihe wholesalers rcjxirt thai
be small in >ome localities.
the city demand shows an increase since the opening of the
h'air. though the size i^i the individual orders continues
This is expected to be remedied as soon as the
very small.
dealers ijfet a little more confidence.
The retail trade shows a number of changes this sprinj;,
none of them, fortunately. bciuLC «>f the disastnms sort. U.
R. Shaw, who was already the owner <>i a L;«iod stand on
Market .^treet near First, has made a venture into the
theatre section, haviuij^ boUjiiht out the (jaiety Cii^ar .*^tore.
)*l\irrell Street between Stockat the Gaiety Theatre, on
ton and Powell Streets.
I. Sheldon has sold out his inter
est in the business of Dunlap i\: Sheldon. 105 Powell Street,
to his partner. \\'. 11. Dunlap, who will hereafter oi)eratc
(

the store tmder his

own name.

Abraham Charmak.

1.

l..

tharmak.

well-known retailer, has bought «>ut
the stand at Kearny and .Sacramento Streets, formerly
owned by Lin Plant. Charles Maxwell, who has for several
years
store

owned the corner citjar store in fnnit of the wholesale
i)i the Edward Wolf ("ompany. at California and IVoiu

Streets, has sold out the business to

man has

11.

sold out his retail business at

F. Swift.
101)

Walker i^' Rich.
The Edward Wolf Company has had

F. Hoff-

Sixth Street tn

trade.

and cigarettes

at the

Exposition

has led both of the concessionaires, M. \. Gunst
Company, to increase their
pany and IT. E. Judell
I'l'

»!l'

tinancial assi.stancc of

war. but

died at his

home

Comfacil-

(.Apologies to

To band
on hand.

Not

to

Fall Off
falling

«>ff'

to be ex-

i>

not

petty game.
afraid to stuff.

meeting

Now and loreV(

You

is

suitable

land

a

hea\y drop

in prices.

— "Conunerce

Reports."

Approach the New

Generation,

now

Reynaldo Styles

Welt This

with a gun, he sneers at you and calls that fun.

In

meantime the smoker's cheated and the crook the
law has beat it. So I think it's time we get up sand
and around our cigar we put a band.
A. M. Schwarz.

Convenient, attractive and bringers of bigger business.

Will

It

Remain the Next Generation'* Favorite "

his nasty

him

Can Ap-

Cigar

—

'Made So

can't scare

the

ilic

proach the Quality of Reynaldo
No Packages Can

With the Reynaldo Pocket Pack (5 Reynaldo Librettos
at 50 cents) it's about as easy to sell five cigars as
formerly was to sell three.
The Reynaldo Vest F^ack
il

livery time he's told to quit the fraud
aft'ord.

though there

No Other

He's too wise to take a bluff, he's not

he says he simply can't

b\

hit

a\ailable for a much larger crop, for it is dependent upon
protection, and cainiot outgrow the local demand \vith(»ut

Walt Mason.)
it's

m-r-

in the

ex])an(ling.

MILD HAVANA CIGAR

Band

the crook who's to blame,

-^lill

Pocket Pack Open
^ Actual Size

or UiA to band, that's the question

It's

tobacc(j trade wa.> hard
signs of recoverv.

tobacco pr<»duced

indu'^try

—

or

i>,

.

pected in view of the closure to Ilrazil of the Hamburg
market, in which lirazilian tobacco was mostly sold. There
are. however, some hopes that the hVench Regie may purchase direct instead of through Hamburg as fctrmerly.
"Commerce Reports."

To Band

tinns

I

Joseph Kelley. of Tracy, Cal., was a trade \ isitor here
He reports a good spring taitlook in the
a few days ago.
San Joaquin country.
of V. Pendas ^' Alvarez, who arrived
J. M. Pendas.
on the Pacific Coast about the middle of h'ebruary. and who
after a few days at the San IVancisco h'xposition started
out on a tour of the Coast in the interest of business in
company with C. \\'. McCormick, Coast representative of
the house, has now completed the trip and is again in San
Francisco,
He will spend a few days more in this city
Allen.
and will then leave for the East.

Tobacco exports from Urazil showed a great
during the last five months of 1914, which was

r>riti->li

<

few days ago.

Tobacco Exports From Brazil

Icrman and

,\

Canaries is grown on the
Island of La I'alnia.
It is estimated liiat at leaM oue-liftii
ot the male inhabitants of this district ha\e worked, at one
lime or' another, on Cuban plantati<»ns, and are more or les>
skilled in the processes of growing and curing tobacco. The
^eed used is of Cuban origin and the i)roduct resembles that
ot the kemedios district, but is locallv considered to be of
better grade, though the ipiality varies greatly according
to the season and the care used in curing.
Seeking to be
less dependent upon foreign sources, the Spanish
iovernmcnt has made eft'orts to encourage tobacco growing in
this province.
In l!»n} an exj)ert was designated to advise
and assist the platUers. and the .Spanish Regie was induced
tt> offer
to i)urchase amuially •^•;?(),0ou pounds of Canary
tobacco .It prices e(|ual to those paid for Remedios.
For
some \ears purchases were made, but the qualitv of the
La 'alma crop has improved, and the tariff raises its price
so that it is more costly than Remedios and the com])anv
has not bought any for a long time, though it still advertises amuially for bids from growers, offering last vear
prices ranging trom eleven and one-third to seventeen and
one-<piarter cents per pound.
Canary tobacco actualls
brings eighteeti to tuenty-ti\e cents per pound, and the
production runs from ."lO.dOO toSujMio ])ounds annualK
The
All

in that city a

showing

is

(

The

essary. houevcr.

a lot of activity

the space more or less, has required some little attention.
At the same time the arrival of some overdue shipments «»f
Manila cij^ars sj^ave the shipping: department plenty to do.
Ti) add to the interest. W. A. Yochem. factory representative of the I'anner Ci^ar Company, returned from his Eos
.\n,L,'^eles trip and bej^an to get busy ag^ain with the "Royal
r.anner" brand in this territory.
He has secured a larg^e
number of reorders, and is beg^innin.i^ to believe that his
"Royal Hanner" campaign! of the early part of the year
made a good permanent impression on the San Francisco
for cigars

,

two months with the Gunst stores in Oregon and Washington, has returned to San Francisco, and is once more putHe l)eting his hand to the advertising end in this city.
lieves that conditions in the North show decided signs of
improvement all along the line in the cigar business.
P. G. Marion, a well-known retailer of X'acaville, Cal.,

aboard since the last days in March. The remodelinj.^ of the
premises and the shifting^ of the main entrance from California to Front Street, accomi)anied by the cUtting^ dr>wn of

The demand

^[(k

has

retail cigar dealer of

Canaries
,

Antioch, Cal.,
been visiting the local trade this week, and has incidentally
found time to pay some attention to the Exposition.
The store of L. Sanders, at 8Ul Van Ness Avenue, was
sliijhtlv damaged bv tire due to crossed electric wires, on
The loss was fully covered by insurance.
.Vpril :;Jnd.
R. E. Carlton, representing S. Bachman i\: Company,
has just completed a short run through his territory in the
mining camps of Nevada. He reports business as pretty
good, all things considered.
Edward Cohen, publicity man for M. A. Gunst & Company, who has l)een spending the better part of the last

L A. Geiner, a

in the

','
Direct imports of leaf and scrap tnba(c,, 'm,i
n increasing until they now exceed in value an\ <itlur .iinK'
American export t(. the Canaries. L'ntil tlie 1h-iiimiii- "I
lio>tilities nuich came \ ia iiamburg, and -M.nic -til! arrives
Ironi Liverpool, but the trade is now largely dircri.
IIr-

at the Exposition.

a relatixe of

a

American Tobacco Imports Lead

(3 Reynaldos,

Tri-size,

at

25

"

Instant

Vest
Pack
3 for 25c
Reynaldos

" hits " with

smokers

cents) also

— increased

means a more
profit

bringers

profitable customer.

for

retailers.

Keep

the

perfect condition until smoked.

Luckett, Luchs &. Lipscomb, Bulletin Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

cigars

in
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"ONE k MINUTE." SAID THE LATE

P.

T.

Mankato Smokers Agree No Chance to
More "Smuggled" Goods in Mankato

Certain

BARNUM
Sell

SIGNS! SIGNS!!

Any

n

THE TOBACCO WOELD I^^STIKATHOM
(<€

The Tobacco Woiid,

1".

a niiniUc,"* said the late l\ T.

tide of events

guess,

seem

v. T.*s iudgnient

Mankato, Minn., and

is

tiiis

and the
was a good

iianiuni,

to indicate tliat

it

now

considered A-1 in
concession on the part

td^

of certain connoisseurs of cigars of that growing city is
aureed t<> bv thousands of others elsewhere who liave had
their

little

prisoner

'

r^rtleitti

hat maintaned a Bureau (or the purpose oi Registering and Publishing claimi of the

1 ,

Cigar

Box

Colchinsky,

But

Why

find

Specify Eclipse Signs ?

Co., St. Louis,
30,840.

gies,

campaigns to

sell

cigar manufacturers

is

Haltinioro,

Xew

their

resulting in

JESS

&

WILLARD:—

Mansky,

111.

Worker
or Shirker?

made

For the shirker

all -Hav-

the nerves and slows
up the brain power.
For the Worker
light, enjoyable cigar

—

that the call for made-in-bond cigar< i- now
on the increase in Mankat<», as the "samples" of the stranger
educated the tastes of the several connoisseurs who laid in a
.supply of "smuggled" goods, beyond the ordinary local

is all

—

the

domestic brands.

Box

MILD

i3^^^7U/
10c

CIGAR

For

.April 6,
^

cigar>.

cigarettes,

.,

April

.,

7,

,rM-

191d.

P..

,r

H.

Y

not under an>

and smoking tobacco. April 9, 1915. Julius Laske, New
Haven, Conn.
TRUAVANA: 30,854. For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies,
chewing and smoking tobacco. April 9, 1915. Pasbach-Voice
Litho. Co.. New York, N. Y.
ing

—

SCHENECTADY CITY GENTLEMEN :-30,855.

For cigars.
George Taylor, Scotia, N. Y.
LA STEDMAR: 30,856. For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies,
chewing and smoking tobacco. April 10, 1915. Harold Levy,
10,

1915.

—

Reading, Pa.

TRANSFERS.

THREE BLACKS:— 30,846.

For cigars. Transferred March 3,
1915, to W. L. Y^oelzer, Lyons, N. Y., by Henry Vosteen. Transferred March 10. 1915, to Joppa Cigar Mfg. Co., Lyons, N. Y., by
W. L. Voelzer, Lyons, N. Y.
PAUL & VIRGINIA: 22,490. For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots,
stogies, chewing and smoking tobacco. Transferred December
31, 1914, to MoUer, Kokeritz & Co., by Klingenberg Bros. Transferred to Garcia, I'ando & Co., New Ycjrk, on April 8, 1915, by
M oiler, Kokeritz & Co., New York, N. Y.

—

CORRECTION.

GREEK CROWN:—30,792.

Published in the March 15,
for cigars by D. Benas
registered
issue as having been
Amirulis. Should have read cigars, cigarettes and tobacco.

1915,

& M.

Deisel-Wemmcr Incorporate Brunswick Cigar Company

AUcntown Factory Changes Owners

Curiosity has been aruused concerning the recent incorporation in Ohio of the Lirunswick Cigar Company, with
ennner,
a capital of $50,000 and with Messrs. Henry G. W
Henry Deisel, Sr., R. J. Plate, C. B. IMate and S. W eintield

Joseph Solomon, formerly a foreman and blender in
one of the factories of the United Cigar Manufacturers'
Comi)any, and more recently employed in the Allentovvn
factory of Bondy & Lederer, has purchased the "Fair Helen"
cigar business and will continue the manufacture of the
same at the present location. Union cigarmakers will be
employed by Mr. Solomon, who e.xpects to boost the business of the "Fair Helen" considerably.

Wemmer

wherever necessary.

^h

will

KATE & DUPLICATE:— 30,852. For cigars, cheroots and stogies. April 9, 1915. Heed & Harris. Helnioiit, O.
LASKE'S NATURAL LEAF CLIPPINGS:—30,853. For chew-

che-

19L->.

concluded
cigar manufacturing business.
The facts of the case, however, are something entirely
main
It is stated from a reliable source that the
ditYcrcnt.
over the
object of the Brunswick Cigar Company is to take
business of a jobber in Kansas City, Mo., who formerly
It
handled the products of the Deisel-Wemmer factory.
the sales of the Deiselis for the purpose of strengthening
Wemmer products on the Western markets that a charter
secured. This
for the Brunswick Cigar Company has been
new company will handle the well-known Deisel-Wemmer
goods
brands, but will, of course, till in their lines with other

cigar that dulls
the senses, worries

It is said

cigars,

are the manutacturers
it was
of the widely known "San Felice" and other brands,
that this new corporation is to also engage in the

— the

pleasure
and no harm, a blend
of light Havana and
domestic tobacco

York, N.

We

.

I'or

and smoking tobacco.

as incorporators.
As .Mr. Deisel and Mr.

ana

that

New

titles.

April

cigars,

LA KEEBA GRANDE:—30,851.

Talk Nol4

After some deep thought over the matter it was decided
not to prevent the stranger from making his train, as it did
look as if he had them in just about as unpleasant a (Hjsition
as they had him.

Pasbach-

Md.

roots, stogies, chewing
W. Soldat. Chicago, 111.

toms Service.

1915.

New

Chicago,

druggy,

31,

cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stotobacco. March 31, 1915. Pasbach-

CHAMPION WILLARD:— 30,850.

rich,

March

ettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking tobacco. April 5.
York, N. Y.
1915. Michael Greco.
For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, st.30,849.
Sohlat,
gies, chewing and smoking tobacco. April 6, 1915. 15. W.

cater exclusively to manufacturers.

Connecticut, but also pointed out that he w«»uld
not advise any of the purchasers to "start something," as
they had purchased what they sup|)osed were "smuggled"
goods, and that, therefore, he could probably arrange it so
that they would have some tall e.xplaining to do with representatives of the Internal Revenue Department and Cus-

Morris

For

THREE BLACKS:—
WALTIA GARCIA:—
LOLA Y LALO DE HOYO

awakening in the Middle West. If you have not done so.
W^e
write now for samples of our effective and striking signs.

in

1915.

cigarettes, cheroots an<l
30,846. For
Co.. Lyons, N. Y.
Mfg.
stogies. April 1, 1915. The Joppa Cigar
30,847. For cigars. April 2, 1915. Mahler
Stein, New York, N. Y.
GRECO:- 30,848. \-"v cigars, cigar-

a big

Smoke

30,

chewing and smoking
Voice Litho. Co., New York, N. Y.
CLEVELAND LIFE:—30,844. For cigars, cheroots and stogies.
March 31, 1915. H. Goldberg Co., Cleveland. O.
STAG CLUB:—30,845. For cigars. March 31, 1915. Cu-o. H. Trout,

the consumer.

Our success with Eastern

30,

York, N. Y.

gies,

Our Paper Enameloid Signs SELL Cigars— that is the answer
the fact that Sales Managers WHO KNOW always specify
planning

March

cigars.

chewing and smoking tobacco.

Voicc Litho. Co.,

ECLIPSFT PAPER ENAMELOll) .SIGNS
biggest selling forces we have ever used in reaching

in

March

cigars.

Central

Philadelphia, Pa.

HAVANA TRAIL:—30,843.

that

ECLIPSE PAPER ENAMELOID SIGNS

West

For

Mo.
For

1915.

We

which mig^t arise.
maintain a bureau of records only.

any controversies

for errors, duplications or

li.

are one of the
the consumer."

to

assumed

THOUSAND RINGS FOR A NICKEL:—30,841. For cigars,
Colley.
clicToots and stogies. March 30, 1915. J.
cheroots, stocigarettes,
cigars,
For
30,842.
RIDGE:—
QUAKER

I

This question was put up to a well-known cigar manufacturer
who is a big user of our high grade Paper EnanieloicI .Signs. This
is what he told the man who made the above query:

"We

and

responsibility

COLCHERENA:—

Choose your smoke.

John Wise, a cigarmaker of Menasha, Wis., has recently
secured a patent on a cigar box which he believes will revolutionize the cigar box industry. The box is made of paper
and is collapsible.

no

SAFETY SMOKE:—30,839.

R£AOING,Ea..

PAPER EffAM£LOID ilQN^

were up to sami)le.
The "smuggler" then admitted that they were cigars

Collapsible Paper Cigar

88

RKGISTRATIONS

sold goods that

Has

1

circumstances act in a legal capacity in cases concerning disputed

baits.

Recently a stranger gave Mankato the "once over" and
I

Positively

^^MAJN OFFICE 41 NJXP ST

run with the "cigar smuggler'' and "Spanish

then called upon certain citizens more or less prosi)erous
and revealed to them that he had just come up from Cuba
with a cargo of cigars which he had succeeded in "smuggling" into the country, lie had plenty of samples with him
and they were freely passed around. These proved to be
quite an improvement over the "Made in Mankato" brand,
and some oi the gentlemen were eager to get a thousand or
so of the "smuggled" goods to pass out among their less
The stranger advised them that these
fortunate friends.
goods cost in the United .^tates from $100 a thousand on
up, but that as he was heli)ing a brother through school he
was willing to make some sacrifices in order to lay hands
on some regular United States money that could be changed
in a bank.
The story goes that the stranger certainly sacrificed,
for he offered these goods as low as $."5n a thousand.
Finding takers at this price, he became more optimistic regarding the loose change in Mankato. and according to rumor,
got as high as $')<> and SGO a th<tusand.
Unfortunately he could not make all deliveries at the
same time, and as a result before he was linished with his
cusltimers, <>ne of the purchasers accused him of selling
goods inferior to samples. In fact, it is said that when some
of the purchasers started in on their cigars, it became necessary to open the doors and windows while the smokers were
compelled to take to the open air.
Some of the smokers cornered the vendor before he
succeeded in catching the night express and there were
harsh words spoken. It was i)lainly stated that he had not

octablished in

All Trade-Marks to be
Brands for Cigars, Cigarettes, Smoking and Chewing Tobacco, and Snu5.
registered and published should be addressed to The Tobacco World Corporation, 236 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
One Dollar for each title must accompany all applications. In case title or titles cannot be registered owing to prior registration,
same will be returned immediately, less our usual charge for searching and return postage, or it will be credited if desired.

adoption o( Trade-Marks

X

EHJREi^lEJ

Connecticut Leaf Men Choose Convention Delegates
At the annual meeting and dinner of the Connecticnt
at the
Leaf Tobacco Merchants' Association, held recently
alterAllyn House, in Hartford, the following delegates and
Tobacco Asnates were chosen for the National Cigar Leaf
week in May,
sociation Convention, to be held the second
1'. Haas, S. Hartman and
at Davton, Ohio: Delegates— M.
Alternates— H. Steane, J. J. Connors and G.
\. A.' Olds.

Hartman.

Tobacco Cultivation Grows on Island of Tobago
On the little island of Tobago, which, forms part of the
colony of the British West Indies, the production of tobacco
|>romises to become quite important. Much interest of late
In addition to the amount
is manifested in its cultivation.
consumed locally, the value of tobacco shipped to Trinidad
In 1897 the value was
in 1\)\\: was appro.ximately $15,000.
ofticially placed at $72.
Alleged

Box

Staffer Fined

and Main Streets,
Kansas City, M(»., was recently sentenced to one day in the
county jail and lined $*^50 and C(jsts by Judge \'an X'alkenburg in the Federal court. Larey pleaded nolo contendere
to a charge of substituting cigars in cans and boxes, and
failure to destroy the Government revenue stamp.
C. v. Larcy. a druggist at Thirty-tirst

Maru," which recently arrived at San
IVancisco. brought a big cargo from the IMiilip])ines, and
annmg which was half a million cigars.

The

**Shinyo
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JOHN F. HEILAND & CO

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
For

Wanted and

Sale,

(k>

Special Notices

can get a match or a light without sending an ambassador to the proprietor with a petition from my neighbors,
and where 1 can get quick and intelligent service without
asking for a "Romeo y Julieta" or a "Corona."
There is no reason why a small retailer should not know
as much about the cigars that he sells as his downtown competitor.
The salesmen are intelligent men and are always
willing to give information about their brands.
There is
no excuse for a proprietor selling you a broadleaf cigar and
telling you that it is a clear Havana.
You will catch him
anyhow and you will appreciate his interest and honesty
ii he tells you the truth before you buy it.
The stranger in your shop is just as important as the
steady customer. The same ccjurtesy and service to every
customer is sure to win. A good line of well-known brands
and a clean shop will work wonders for the most gloc^my of
stands.
A cheerful countenance will catch customers ju.st
as molasses is more elTective with tlies than vinegar.
Many failures are due not so much to poor business as
to poor .service and a worse line of goods. Sane buying and
honest selling help to get a balance on the right side of the

RATE FOR THIS DEPARTMENT. THREE CENTS A WORD, WITH A MINIMUM CHARGE OF FIFTY
CENTS
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

MONKOE

Wanted.

A1>LKK,

La

Salle St.. Chicago. Ul.

C-17-h«

Water

St. Lancaster. Pa.

S1:p:d

Box

51.

itv.

care of "The Tobacco World."

leaf

and Spanish binders

P hiladelphia.

buy anywhere.

for the trade
we also supply tobacco boxes and
labels 25 per cent, cheaper than elsewhere.
Brands registered. Write for
particulars.
Live distributors wanted
The Soter Company. 235 Canal
Street. New York City.
Joli

«'o..

iSi

lor cash or will sell

on consigmment for cash or on coniof eijjars.
Ck»ods must be in Rood condition at atHank and trade r'elerences lurnished on demand. D. H.
Itil.s

tractive prices.
.»<alinf;«r

5»;

E.

jobber »n any territory.
CO., Ked Ldon, Pa.

W ANTED TO

BUY— Second-hand

your rock bottom cash

Kaiidolph Street, Chicago.

4154

111.

Machine, Xo. 1,13;{,.SU. Xapulcun
Cincinnati, Ohiu. March M), J'Jlo.
Cigar Lighter. Xu. l,l.i;{,.jl 1.
ICdward Faint,
gan Landing, LIritish Lolunil)ia, Canada, .\hirch 3(»,
Cigar lUinch Forming ALicliine, Xo. 1,133,817.

March

Cigarette ALicliine. Xu. 1,F)3,'J51.
^^.^k. X. \
March 3o, JUFV

Dur.riil,

(

Jkana-

1I»Lj.

I'lionias

3U, lUlo.

Fthel C. Gallup,

Xew

.

Machine fur .^^tripping and Fuuking Tubacco Leaf, X«».
l,i;{3,;i.Mj.
Oscar lianiinerstein. Xew Vurk, X. Y. March
;;(»,

Box

price.

HAVANA SHORTS— Pure

Vueha

New York.
FOR SALE liemedios Havana

—
money

53.

Mention

caie of "The Tobacco World."

I
:

An* aroma.

shorts, pure

I'inishing

Lopez. S&i

and

clean.

bi.

i»ih til
f-l-ti

Mechanism

.

Guaranteed A-l

lor

Cigarniaking

1,133,97:;^.

llcnry

riinhridge W ells, h-ngiand. March 'Sii, 11)15.
Cigarette Case, Xu. 1,133,715. Leo Fotter, assignor to
!•:.
Fotter, Xew York, ^^ Y. March 3U, 1015.
Cigarette Rolling Machine, Xo. 1,134,013.
janies 1"..
Roache. Xew York. X. Y. March 3(i, 1!J15.
.Smoking Device, Xo. 1,133,401. Jacob Roether, Xew
York, X. ^
March 3(», 1915.
Kniglit,

.

Cigar \\rapi)er Counter, X<j. 1,13;{,333. David .**^trasser,
assignor to Cigar Wrapper Register Company, Inc.. Xew
^drk, X. ^
March 30, 1915.
'iohacco Curing and Yellowing Fan, Xo. 1.131,805.
John 11. Ashburn, Ararat. X. C. Ai)ril (i, 1!M5.
Cigarette Wrapping and Tucking Machine, Xo. 1.131.13H.
r.ernhard T. Furchardi and F. F. Teale, Fronklvn.

Cn.unds

League Park This Year
the Lliiiadelphia Xalioiial League

at National

of

ling trade.

C

.\pril

«;,

The Lounger.
Tobacco Association

W

oughtry. deceased, Syracuse. X.
\dministratri.\. April (;, 1915.

.'ind J.

.

(

The Tol)acco

W

illard C.

^'.

;

S.

to

Meet

at

As.sociation of the United Slates will hold

next annual meeting at ( )1<1 Point Comfort on June •^Ith,
V5th and VGth. acconling to a recent statement bv the secretary, (i. !•:. Webb.
Special rates have been secured at the
li«»tel Chamberlain and a vigorous efYorl is being made for
a large attendance.

Lipe
Coughtr\

The

secretary requests a promjjt rei)iy to the invitations
which will go out in a few days. .S,,me of the most prominent men in the Ciiiled States have been invited to address

the gathering and there are matters to be discussed which

NEWMANN & GAGH

-

will appeal to every tobacco irwin.

Fancy Connecticut Wrappers and

Havana our

Specialty

J. K.
Vacktr of and V^aUr

LEAMAN
Leaf Tobacco

in

SaUsroom

Offio* and

IIO 112

W. Walnut

LANCASTER,

St.,

PA.

Warahauaa: BIrd-ln-Hand, Lanoaatar Ca., Pa.

John

F.

&

Nissly

Co.

Packers and Daalan in

LEAF TOBACCO

^nd Importers of HA VANA
No. 143 Market Street, Lancaster,

Pa.

-

Ghlcago

Aside from the bu^^iness programme there will be a
programme (.f i)icasure and amusement to occupy the leisure
hours.

Established

18M

CoiTespoiid.nce Solicited

KEYSTONE VARIETY WORKS
HANOVER, PENNA
Cigar Ribbons, Silk Imitatioii and MMsIinola Ribbon
Printod or
Stock Carda.

Labels.

Stamped

Give Ut a

in

Gold or SiItot

Trial.

We Want Your

Opinion

THE YORK TOBACCO CO.
]•

!rtr

AU

•

LEAP TOBACCO

Olllee and Warehoaae. IS Baat

Qark Avenve, YOKK. PA.

MANUPACTUKBBS OF CIOAI SCKAP TOEAGCO
For Gcnuin* Sawed

CIGAR BOXES. Go to

Keystone Cigar Box
Our Capacity

E«tabllah«4 IIM

Co., Sellenville, Pa.

for Manufacturing Cigar Boxaa la
for One More Good Customer

MONROE

Alwaya Roona

D. SELLERS. SELLERSVILLE. PA.

The Standards ofjimerica:

Old Point Comfort

its

41/
1,134,469.

They

tint.

1915.

igarmaking Machine, Xo.

a cigar stand

are the big assets of a small business,
because they must make up for the lack of a large variety
of brands and handsome display eciuipment.

.

X. ^^

who had

absence can be justly criticized.
The small retailer w iio has not learned to practice these
arts will find that their absence is closely allied to a dwind-

Broad and Ilunlingdon Streets. I'liiladelphia.
are planning for a wide distribution of the "Lortuondo"
brand, which has the e\clu>i\e cigar privileges during the
legular season.
Advertising matter and additional space
on the otficial sc. ,ic ^ard has been obtaine<l, and every indication point^i tow.ird another succe-^sful season from the
at

nianufactiiicr"^ ^tandpi

old pharmacist

had bought the business, he did $7;J(hi with his
cigars, cigarettes and tobacco.
In 1914 he did $T«(M) and
would have done more had conditions been better.
Xow both men had the same territory to work with.
The first sold his goods if anybody asked for them. His
successor began to stock i)rogressive lines, displayed timely
advertising matter and went out of his way to do favors
for his customers and to show his appreciation of their
trade.
He is winning out big. Why?
H courtesy and service involved a large outlay of money,
there might be some legitimate reason for its continued
absence in some stores, but when it costs nothing more than
a little brain work and the e.xertion of some will power its

Cigarette Machine, No. l,ia4,(i.J8.
Salvador Ragona,
Xew Vurk, X. \. April G, 1915.
Tobacco Moistener, Xo. Ll.ll.VIv!
Harry A. Koss,
.\tlantic City, X. J. April (;. 1915.
Cigar Machine, Xo. 1.];J4,->h;.
Ohii Tyberg, Point
Lonia, Cal.. assignor l«» International Cigar Machinerv
C onipany, Xew York, X. ^'.
April (1. i:»I5.

The management

gloomy

after he

F.llo.

Device for Making Cigarettes, Xo.

a

young man who t(M)k over the store told me that he had
g«.ne to work on the cigar stand and that in 19l;{, two years

Ai)ril G, 19J5.

"Portuondos"

know

and was doing about $'><>(>() a year with it when he failed.
His stand was in the heart of an apartment district where
rents were $T5 a m<.ntli and upwards.
The prt)gressive

Machines, Xo. I,131,l7u. W illard C. Lipe and j. W. Cuughtry. deceased; S. S. Coughlry, Adniinistratri.x, Syracuse, X.
N

LANCASTER. PENNA.

ledger.

Sale.

or
refunded.
Fifty cents per pound.
Also Vuelta shorts of
the hnest quality. Edwin Alexander & Co., 178 Water Street. New
York

Heading and

Cij^arette

I'earun, I'hiladelphia, Fa.

cigar store

Progress Bunchinc Machines.

For

Patents of Interest to Tobacconists

F.

in

and the best $17.50 cigar you can
Sixteen years' experience. Only one
Samples to responsible jobbers. T. E. Brooks &

;

ILL Hl'Y

will arrange lor displays
H..x sss, "Tohacco \\oil.l.'

6.

Registered brands.

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO CIGARETTE MANUFACTURERS— We manufacture cigarettes

\\

Ezra Shank, R. P. D. No.

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO CIGAR JOBBERS^We want^u^o^ know
that we make the best $20.00 cigar

CASH PAID FOR CUTTINGS, SCRAPS & .iftings.
Write toH. Adler & M. Meyerton, 332 E. 48th, New York

nii.'^.sjuii,

to make connecUons with
cigar.
Will furnish adverGl, care of "The Tobacco

EXPERIENCED DECOKATOIi
window.s in

Wanted.

\\ !:

for sale.

Dayton. O.

:

his or private brands.

1

A LARGE CHICAGO FACTOR i would like
Western jobbers on a Havana union-made
^smg and Introductory work. Address Box

HIGHEST GRADE OF WHEELING STOGIES—That will pleaa* th« most
exacting •moker, are made by C. A. Kaae. Seventh and Main Streeta.
Wheeling. U Va. Factory 33; Established 1896.
AX ESTABLISHED MANUFACTURER desires a few more acoounU on
.

•New ioik

.I0|:I!1:K.^ W .\X'|-1-:1> t.. handle the won.Urliil •xtjiu.v
to A. .<:ill)erherj4, nianulact iir.r. !_' J'ir.sl Avemic

Apply

ciuarette.s.

LANCASTER STOGIE COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH GRADE STOGIES.
120

AX1>

I»I:AIJ:I;S

CIGAR BROKER.

181 N.

Lancaster County Fancy B*s

{Co III in lied from Page 29.)

Special Notices.
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Est. 1760
Lorillard's Snuff, :
Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825

Gail

& Ax's Snuff

:

Est.

1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL
ftace9boys — %,app*0s—Uigh Tomsts
Strong, Salt.
and Ttain Scotehs

Svt

MANUrACTUBID BY

SMtGE W. BUIE

CO., Ill Flftk At*..

IUw Ywk

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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F.

"DONAI.LES"
ROCHA & CO.
Havana Leaf Tobacco
Cabl«:

MANUEL MUNIZ

n

Special Partnar

^ ''PI pf^Tif

^^n^

22nd St aid Second

&

SUAREZ
(S*

Ml

NEW YORK

CHlCA«iO,

CO.

O*/

SOBRINOS

Reina 20, Havana
CABLE: "Ansal" Havaoa

Figuras 39-41, CaWe "CUETAra" Havana,

CO.

IMPORTERS OF SUMATRA AND HAVANA
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF TOBACCO

306 NO.

Rosen^wald

E.*

168

HAVANA AND SUMATRA
and

117

JULIUS MARQUSEE,
PhiUd«lphUi

151 North 3d

L,

G

Haauaaarmann

L. G.

Importers of Havana and Sumatra and
*/
Packers of Seed Leaf Tobacco *.*
Finest Retail Department in Pennsylvania

lapwtcn

tf

SoMtn

Urtcit Retalkn

-ANTERO"

Stttict,

la

Carl L.

3956

New York

Street,

The World's "Want

Importers of Hdtans and SamMtrM, Tackers of Seed

142 Water

and Growers of

Street,

.

.

Georgia,
.

aa^ Iitibi.

Edward C. Haauaaarmaa

Haeuaaarmann

PmIm*

aai EipOTtm •! aai

14& N. TKird

PcaMrUaali

AMISTAD

Sumatra

D«lm

Street.

la

LEAT TOBACCO

PHiUdelpKie

CaWe

y CIA

Addre..,

»

Na«lecar'

HaTanaWarahoua^Salud

AND ARTEMISA

HAVANA, CUBA— Consulado
YORK, No.

130

Water

Street

H«v«n«, Cuba

loeapli

KOCHER

Manufacturer of Fine Havana and DomMtic Cigars
and packer of htJ Tobacco
"Quaker," Nabobs," "x-4-5."

Loading brands— "VolitU,"
Cr«am." "Imperial Beauty," "Little Vara"

Corrwpoadenc* with whoicMlc and )«hbiac trade iovUad
FaiiSarr

wmA

and

''

^iiiiij

J

J

J g^r*^^^r^^

OFFICES

HAVANA, CUBA

OHUmi WRIGHTIVILLE; PA.

"Havana

WrtU

for

St.,

(Gl

I—

HABANA. AMISTAD tS

&

BREMEN, GERMANY

W

WM. WICKE RIBBON COMPANY
9iAnufActurers of Bindings, Galloons, TaffetMS,
SjiHn Mnd Gros Grain

WOODHAVEN AVENUE, GLENDALE, NEW YORK

Packing Houses: Strasburg and Lancaster

Michaelsen

NISSLY

Co.

MAXIMILIAN STERN

Havana Tobacco
Clave! No.

I,

Buy«r« alwayv find

it

165 Front

Street,

New Yofk

WH WATKR STH^EV

& SONS

CHOICE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
CfilicAl

Havana, Cuba

Cfi'iic:

GROWERS AND PACKERS OF
Paekmff Ho«m«: Laaeaatar. Floria.

Prasse

18 Obrapla Street. Havana* Cuba
P. O. Bmm SS
Ad^aaai GaMe 'tlNICUM*'

ESTABLISHED

E. L.

Sl

Commission Merchants
Leaf Tobacco & Cigars

YORK

^h

Ribbons

»«^rtMil

CAYFY

136

Nev York

Streets

CO.

Importers and Packers of Havana L^^af
And Packers of Puerto Rican Tobacco
Purrto Rita VV.rehou«^-

Duke and Chestnut

BemeaMa

WATW STRETT. NEW

Manuel Alvarez

Cor.

Leaf Tobacco

LANCASTER, PENN A.

'"o"^'"

OfBca, 133-1 37 PraotSt.

15.

Office:

Boston. Maae.

'*«'''»" ""'

CO.

Dome^c

HAVAJ^A U09ACC0 IMTORTERS

«AN MIGUEL

U

66 Broad

Louia A.

Mavnnn Office

Sai|l« Car4 aid PrtM Ust

-

RANCK

H.

Packer and Dealer In

Cigars

MENDELSOHN. DORNEMAN

115

Largest assorunent of Plain and Fancy

CigarRibbons

&

Mtndilaeha

Factory No^ 79

S. R.

f

Tobacco grown

MILTON

OF HAVANANewTOBACCO
York

HABANA, CUBA

ST.

6,

ERNEST ELLINGER &

Leaf Tobacco Merchant
NEW

i

»

1868

152, 154, 156, 158,

liArrENBURGH CO. SONS
QUALITY HAVANA

I.

HEINRICH NEUBERGER

New York

BsUblished 1870

KINDS OF

ALL

^nr i

GONZALEZ

varieties of

Consulado 142, Havana, Cuba

Patie

Cohn & Company

Leaf Tobacco

all

PANTIN

Leaf Tobacco

JOHN

SPECIALTY-'.'UELTA ABAJO
126

A.

^f

Mjfr.

Commission Merchant

HAEUSSERMANN & SONS

CARDENAS

Results
try

INDUSTRIA,

LESLIE

/Umacen de Tabaco en Rama

For

CAVA,

WAREHOUSES

Cable AddreM

Neptuno

Philadelphia

St.,

l

in the Santa Clara Province

Packer and Dealer in All Grades of Seed Leaf Tobacco

& CO.

HIPPLE BROS.

Water

141

TELEPHONE

I

of

Packer* of

St.,

'

VUELTA ABAJO, SEMI VUELTA,

PARTIDO, and

NEW

LEAF TOBACCO
Ifl, 113. 1*5

Packers of

Importers of Sumatra and Java Tobacco
YORK, N. Y.
180 WATER ST.,

Importan of

N. Third

U

LEAF TOBACCO MERCHANTS

New York

Street

'

SCHELTEMA & QUANJER

STRAUS & CO.
And

Water

G.

Founded

NEW TOKK

KRAUSSMAN Importer
HAVANA TOBACCO

A.

E.

ff

Cigar
Box
Labels
AND TRIMMINGS.

de A.

W

Dro.

(EL

WATER STREET

145

THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA
K.

O. Box

Cuba

TOBACCO

LOEB-NU5iEZ

P.

j ">

WEST MONROK STRKET,

lO.-.

LOUIS

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTIDO
AND REMEDIOS TOBACCO

Leaf Tobacco

'^d'oe.r^^

"m

Are.,

GroMrert and Dealer* of

M. A.

pip if

'

C

S en

HABANA. CUBA

' r^

(fe

MUNIZ HERMANOS

Tsbacot Finos de Vuelta Abajo
Pmrtido y Vueltt Arritm
100

DIAZ.

37

MANUFACTUREP OF

HILARIO MUNIZ

VENANCIO

KapecialicUid

SAN MIGUEL

THE TOBACCO WORLD

H.

SamplfM choeifufly subiBitled upon roqueat

1904

W. HEFFENER & SON
Steam Cigar Box Manufacturers
AND MAKERS OF

Maia Officat Florm, Pa.

a pleasure to look over our tampiet

NEW FACTORY

1877

Patented Wire Bound Shipping Cases

HOWARD

«c

BOUNDARY AVE.

YORK. PA.

«
g

!

.

THE TOBACCO WORT.D

40

BELIEVERS IN PUBLICITY

n ^

HeYWOOD. STRASSER&.V0ICT LITHO.CO.

These foremost houses of the trade have rellahle doods to seU and want ovr
suhsoHhers
to koow ahout them. Read their story and when wHtInd tell
them yon saw
It In The Tobacco World.
No botfns advertlsind admitted.

26^ STREET & 9- AVENUE, NEW YORK

Pase

MANUFACTURERS OF

Acker, Merrall & Condit Co.. New York
Alvarez & Co.. Manuel, New York
American Cigar Co
American L.llhoKraphic Co., New York

Cigar Box Labels
Bands AND Trinnings

American Sumatra Tobacco Co
AmtTlcJin Tohat'co

V

WEISTERN OFFICE.
167 W. WASHINGTON

PH ILADELPM lA OFFICE
5T.

R

Co.,

Co., P.
I'.ihKiis A: Cm., Il.tvaiia.
KllllKIW ItDilhflK

BUILDING.

37

40

.

«•••«•

• «

«

.

Ijuek<-il,

.

Ciih

i^'»2?
<

in character

Wi.

and Impart a most palatable flavor
and CHEWING TOBACCO
Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands
AETUN. ABOMATIZEB. BOX FLAVORS. PASTE SWEETENERS
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Co.,

Main Offices and Factory, Tampa,

MAY

Fla.

1st

1915

,

Leading Features

Nightingale Miniatures

FIFTY SIX

C

IGARE TTES
MADE

IN

Premium Companies Reply to
Newspaper Publishers' Resolutions
««

HIGHEST GRADE TURKISH TOBACCOS
NO OTMER INGREDIENTS

'

Fragrant Rolls of Choicest Tobaccos"
Coupon

CADO CO

INC.

HAVE QUALITY
and CHARACTKR

NEW YORK.N. Y.

of Advertising Say

Corporation Heads

-

'

Form

Plan a

Tobacco and Prohibition
Bv C. H. Hermann

BACHIAS
Havana Cigars

Appeal to the Discriminating in Every

The Value

Community
Endorsed by

Cuesta,

Rey

of

&

Smokers
For lien of NeiDS

All

SectioBS

Renowned
Nightingale Cigar Co.

Co. Sterilizing Machine

Trade Letters of Vital Interest from

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

Uniformity

Displays

Manufacturers Announce Banding
of Brands

Critical

for

Window

:*•,•;»

Latest Reports

from the Cuban Market

INCORPORATED

IVEffTIFiED

9Y THE CREEJ^ AND GOLD HAND

R. A.

BACHIA

47 West SixtMnth

St.

&

CO.
N«w York

246 West 59th

Latest
Street

News

of the

American Leaf

Tobacco Markets

NEW YORK
Registration of New Brands of Cigars,
Cigarettes, Tobacco, Etc.
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(

lustniit Stroet, Phlhidolphia

XXXV
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Get the Expression"Regensburg's

JW^'

for

d*

If

quality counts

the firm

mine"

we

who can take

are

TWO NEW

SIZES

care

your requirements on

of

Cigar Labels, Cigar Bands,

L-Havana Cigars

etc.

"^e ^re ''Right There'

with service and price

F.

C LOZANO

J.

M.

also.

CIGAR

Blunt and Club, in the
popular 10-top 20 -packing.

Same

"Everything that's Lithographed"

LOZANO

10c

real

Portuondo quality

at the right price

F.

UOZANO, SON & CO.
U.

S.

Pasbach-Volce Lithographing
2Sth Street Cor. of

BONDED CIGAR MANUFACTURERS

Makers of the Famous

"F.

NEW YORK

Lozano" Brand

Rec. U. S. Patcat Oflic*

OFFICE

AND FACTORY; TAMPA, FLORIDA
New York

Inc.

1th Ave.

CITY, N. Y.

Western Branch
30 East Randolph Street, Chicago,
JOHN B. THATCHER, Manager

Clear Havana Cigars

TRADE MARK

1

Co.,

III.

Cigar Mfg. Co., Philadelphia

Address, 437 Fifth Avenue

The

Clear Havana Cigars
TKat Have Stood tKe Test

CENTRAL
UNION

Original

and Genuine

^m\

Union

Central

^V^SARDq

Smoking Tobacco
in

a

New Cut

Packed

CUT
NEW
SMOKING

in

Pocket-proof Package

IH

:^[NP(PtUR CIGARETTE

ounces

— Scents

United States Tobacco Co.

ICHMOND.

I

flALBIN

I

Mmpa.

i

bonded and under United
States Government inspection

Our factory

If

is

perchance you do not know about

can

VA.

For Gentlemen of Good Taste

BROS

J

a

"ELISARDOS" — write

MY".
us,

we

interest you.

BALBiN BROS..

San

Felice

CIGARS

Inc.

TAMPA, FLORIDA

The Deisel-Wemmer ComiMaiy
UMA,

a
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Get the Expression"Regensburg's
for

€«

If

quality counts

the firm

mine"

we

who can take

are

TWO NEW

SIZES

care

your requirements on

of

Cigar Labels, Cigar Bands,

"Havana Cigars

***

etc.

We

a,re"RightThere'

with service and price

F.

C LOZANO

j.

F.

LOZANO, SON
U.

S.

«•

M.

"F. Lozano"'

CO.

Pasbach-Voice Lithographing
2Sth Street Cor. of

NEW YORK

Brand

OFFICE

AND FACTORY; TAMPA, FLORIDA
New York

Addrett,

1

Co.,

437

Fifth

Blunt and Club, in the
popular 10-top 20 -packing.

Same

real

Portuondo quality

inc.

1th Ave.

CITY, N. Y.

Western Branch
30 East Randolph Street, Chicago,
JOHN B. THATCHER, Manager

Clear Havana Cigars

TRADE MARK
Rac. U. S. PatMt 0«m

CIGAR

at the right price

BONDED CIGAR MANUFACTURERS

Makers of the Famous

also.

"Everything that's Lithographed"

LOZANO

10c

111.

Cigar Mfg. Co., Philadelphia

ATenue

The

Clear Havana Cigars
That Have Stood tHe Test

CENTRAL
UNION

Original

and Genuine

Union

Central

Smoking Tobacco

^\,\SAnj}Q

in

a

New Cut

Packed

CUT
NEW
SMOKING
Wt AHY FOP USE
^
INP'f t UB CIGAREITTE

a
Pocket-proof Package
1>^ ounces

in

— 5 cents

United SUtet Tobacco Co.

ICHMOND.
<^ie.

'^^

Havana o^^*
^

For Gentlemen of Good Taste

.^

bonded and under United
States Government inspection

Our factory

If

is

perchance you do not know about

"ELISARDOS" — write

c^x
us,

^u
.,1

^

San

we

Inc.

TAMPA, FLORIDA

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE

Felice

CIGARS

can interest you.

Balbin Bros.,

VA.

'.;,

(-

"•

The Deitel-Wenuner G>ni|Muiy
UMA, a
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Quality Paramount

HdG

'a

|[5]l]|^ll

DUST PROOF

AIR TIGHT

m^

D[n]Q

SANITARY

CELEBRATED

UPNANN CIGARS

H.

I
if

a

1°

D

Independent ManufacturerR

Strictly

Banded

Sole

IdeiHitiflcailion

OTTO EIiSEHLOHR
ll|ii|::|||lllilllllllll|i!IIIIIIIIIIII||!lir>JIHIII!lll!lll!ll

Agent

for United States and

82 Wall Street

®, BRO.S.

Plhiladelplhiia
^

LANDAU

CHAS.

for

Canada

New York

-

Board of Trade BIdg., Montreal, Canada

iiiiiiiniuiiiiii

llliilfe

^=The
We

The Exceptional Cigar

ar^

Package Perfect^=

prepared

to

recently

n

furnish

on the

introduced

shortest

line

notice

our

of

OVAL, ROUND AND SQUARE CEDAR BOXES
Carrying

When You
to

Union Leader they won't throw any
There will be a shower

of silver coins.
fine

in

size of the tin jrets the

"Ole Kaintuoky

fi.'st

dime, and that

Hurley inside

'*

jjets the

second, third and IJWrd.

The

Bijf

a

Ten-Cent Tin and bi^ ten-cent sales are

Red i- Cut

These boxes are made from Select Cuban Cedar by our exclusive process, and cigars packed
them are guaranteed to retain their original boquet and aroma. Their sanitary qualities are

\

I

self-evident.

have used them have met with instant success on the goods packed
them and duplicate orders have quickly followed.
Manufacturers

,

who

MR. RETAILER:— Atk
cost the jobber

no more

in

Q

that your favorite brand be packed in this style. It will
and should cost you no more. The results will surprise you.

FT'S

For Pip<

Inc.

12 and 25 Cigars

i

twin brothers.

BUSTILLO BROS. & DIAZ,

10,

THEY IMPROVE THE CIGAR AND WILL IMPROVE YOUR SALES

Get Hitched

rice or old shoes.

The

5,

AN IDEAL WEEK-END PACKAGE

or
Cigarcttv

Samples and Prices Upon Request.

The

Ideal

Package for Dry

Climates.

The H^st Tobtieco Value

GENERAL OFFICES
267

Foartli

Avenne

New York

City

Tampa Box Company

UNION LEADER
p. Lorillard
MgP|Bi|PP;»««t

l»

Company

M MM ll » <»ll

',)

>

l»>

Established 1760 ^

Mj|W y>||
li

l») IIIW<ll

iW» IW»WW

^i

DHIi

DIsllKSiic

1 ampa,
OHO

r loridi
m^
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Neet

me
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For Value,

at the

Service,

Tuller

Home

Comfort

A New Window Trimming

W

Way To Success
To Many Dealers
WILL DO THE SAME FOR YOU

Showing the
Bool(

^ The most useful

^m

window trimming

/':.

\

-j-ji

JJHOW WINDOW

BACKGROUNDS

book that has yet
been offered to

\\

^^-^^'(^t^^^^^^

i

the public.

^ This book

con-

50
background drawings and a numtains a total of

Clear Havana Cigars

I

ber of small detail
sketches.

^The

first

half of the

book has the displays

HOTEL TULLER

Net,

Detroit, Michigan
Center of business on Grand Circus Park.
car, get off at

100
100

Rooms, Private
"

"

Take Woodward

Adams Avenue

"

•*
•'

•

*•

Bath, $1.50 Single, $2.50
'*

2.00
2.50

*'

•
"
"3.00 to 5.00"

in

Lopez Hermanos

the order

which they should

in

be

installed.

Makers

backgrounds are arranged in such a way
that anyone can follow them out.
^ The editor has had more than twenty-five years' cxf>crience
in every phase of window trimming and it has taken ten
Every meryears' continuous work to prepare the drawings.
BACKof
"SHOW-WINDOW
chant should possess a copy

Q The

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
200
200

arranged

3.00
4.00
4.50

Up Double
"

GROUNDS".

Londres

Prepaid, $1.50.

Blunts

Invincibles

'•

"

Total 600 Outside Rooms
ALL ABSOLUTELY OtlCT
New Unique Cafes and
Two Floors Agents*
Rooms
Cabaret Exeilente
Sample

—

HONESTLY ADVERTISED

236 (Shrstnut

Pl|tla{iplphia

S'lrrrt

New York Office:

Factory:

250 Fourth Ave.

Tampa,

''44'' Cigar Company, Inc.
Fla.

PHILADELPHIA

.

NOT MISLEADING

LA SARAMITA

H. GJCTO

E.

FOR FORTY YEARS
rH£ STANDARD

CIGAR BrCOMPANY
WkUb CUu

CLEAR

HAVANA

HavMia

a«M« Ar«

-

JmI«mI

CIGAR
Made under

Jow LtTert

Writ* far a»«B TMTltorT
Faotonr:

Kay .Wast.

Nav Yark Offica; 203 W. Braadwar

Fla.

G. S. Nicholas

Wrapped
Havana

U, S.

*Bondby

41 and 43 Beaver

DIRECT IMPORTERS

Street,

&

Co.

TANPA. ru.

Broadleaf

Cigars

9^

fSEt

BAYUK BROTHERS

Co.

New York

of the highest grades of Cigars

manufactured by the

Independent Factories

Real Havana

Tobacco
SkiUfuUy Blended

of

Havana

of

its

own

individuality.

PHILADELPHIA

Price List Mailed

Pre-eminent

by Comparison

nVE CENT CIGAR

which are made under the personal control and supervision
of the oldest cigar manufacturers in Cuba, thus retaining for each

all

Upon Request.

MOND

5c
9EST THAT SKILL, E/iEMOT

THE SHIELDS- WERTHEIM COMPANY,

••gar factoP^

Cleveland

WTA«Li«Hro issn

ANt>

MONEY CAM PRODUCE

Ha FENDRICH, Maker, EVANSVILLE. IND,

CIGAR

'

'
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Maintain Your
Efficiency
TUXEDO— The Mildest,

By Smoking
i-<!

Pleasantest Tobacco

Made
I**

T^OLRS are talking physical efficiency in modern business life. The
idea is, that modern business keeps a
man just about as occupied as the fabJed
one-armed paperhanger with the hives.
And if you want to join in with the
Gimp Bros, and travel with the Pep
and Ginger crowd, you want to cut
out a lot of things that make your
day's work go wrong.
Take the item of smoking, for instance.
It's much better not only for
you but for your job if you smoke a
light, soothing pipe tobacco like Tuxedo.
Get a pipe and try Tuxedo
awhile.
You'll see the difference.
-^

ARTHUR LUCK
Conductor of the Philadelphia Harmonic
Orchestra, says:
*
'

Tuxedo

easily

is

my favorite

smof^e — giving greater fragrance,

mildness and coolness than J have
found irt any other tobacco. Never
stings or bites the tongue. Tuxedo
doubles my enjoyment of pipe

smoking.

ir

WILLIAM COLLIER

JL

Popular comedian, recently starring in
'"A Little Water on the Side," saysi

"Afy

pipe is always Tuxedo1 tried other tobaccos before I discovered Tuxedo. Now
there IS no other.
filled.

?KUU9»^2^P^

ALL, things come to him who
waits — except when somebody down the

street grabs
as they goes by.

'em

qi^r

Your whole

efficiency make-up will
respond right away to the gentle and
cheering influence of Tuxedo.

fe^-*-

TTELVET JOE
JAMXS

A. H. GRIFFITH
Director of Detroit

Museum of Art, and

'Like

Omar I sometimes wonder

one -half as precious as the stuff

The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette

'

sell.

Jt'S

HAYES

of the Wayne
Hotel. Detroit, Mich.; Park Hotel. Hot
Springs, Ark., and Park Hotel, Sault
Ste. Marie, says:

what the makers of Tuxedo buy,
they

i

the greatest ever.

gives

you

moderate and reasonable refresh-

this

ment because

it

primarily a pure, light, mild
highest grades of Kentucky

is

of the

selection

in

working night and

newspapers, magazines and on

billboards everywhere to

Owner and Manager

Lecttirer, says:
'

R.

* day

Is

make

trade bigger every month,

§|i

"Sports afield and afloat appeal to me, but the day would
not be wholly enjoyable without
the evening pipe of Tuxedo, my
favorite smoke.

VELVET

and he's doing

it

Some

of the dealers in your

getting a bigger

VELVET

town are

trade.

Burley tobacco.

Tuxedo

can't bite your tongue.

It

can't

Are you

irri-

you in any way. There's no drag or sag in
it.
Simply pleasant, whiifable, aromatic, easy
smoking.
tate

it

to grab the trade as

Here's the

Tuxedo has all these splendid qualities because
is made by the orif^inal Fuxedo Process of treat-

ing Burley leaf. Many other manufacturers have
tried to imitate the Tuxedo Process
but never
succeeded.
Hence there is no other tobacco
"just as good."

Make

—

If

you've tried the imitations, just try

At the end

original.

VICTOR

P.

ARNOLD

Member of

the Chicago law Ann of
Northrup. Arnold U Fairbank, says:

"After a
room, there

Sl

one week

is

nothing like retiring

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
Convenient

Pouch,

inner/f'nec/withmois-

ture-proof paper

.

-^

K^

.

Famous

^'^m^:^^^^^^^

green-tin,

with gold lettering,
curved to fit pocket

^ .

H. ODONNELL
prominent lawyer of Cbicago, says:

know

that

lar with them. Many say
the onl}f pipe lo^acco.

goes by?

grab

it.

L Lewis

your

N.

J.

LARGEST INDEPENDENT CIGAR FACTORY IN THE WORLD

MAKERS OP SUCH FAMOUS BRANDS AS

Velvet
his

Cigar Mfg. Co.
NEWARK,

you

FLOR DE MELBA, JOHN RUSKIN, SUBWAY, GOLDEN EAGLE,
SENATOR EVARTS, TELONETTES. ALLENETTES.
MANILLANETTES, COBS AND OTHER BRANDS AS LISTED
IN OUR CATALOG

store, too.
b

A LL

^

®

IQc

that

friends to

it is

it

VELVET,

Joe can send

'
'A canvass of my friends would
show that Tuxedo is most popu-

to

VELVET
Let people

so
PATRICK

a

way

display.

sell

A

perfect tobacco.

^J^'ISJZ

L.

you'll find

yourself in line with the thousands of famous
business men, lawyers, doctors, ministers, singers,
athletes, who endorse Tuxedo as the one

In Tin Humidorg, 40c
In Class Humidors, SOc

i^'
-

the

battle in the court-

your private office, sitting back
in your chair with your feet on
your desk and enjoying a fine
smoke of Tuxedo. It is immense!
to

of

going to wait or are you going

and 80c
and 90c

5c Metal-Lined Bags

ap?

;c^"'K^-:^^M^*^KS

One Pound Glass

profil'sharing voucher for the

and enclosed
If

Humidors

in

Backed up by

merchandise

consumer attached

to

—don't
Write to^ay—
in line

let

the dealer in

your block

get

all

sells" fast.
all

cigars

in all boxes.

your jobber cannot supply you, write us and send us

Get

JL

—our

line.

package goods. Additional vouchers

we'll send

JL

carry our entire

extensive national advertising

A

10c Tint

LIVE DEALERS

his

name.

the business.

you our new Prof it'sharing Catalog

free.
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Repeats Like • Winchester

ScT^ocky Ford Cigars -5c.

TAR
Eli A
lAUCnA

We

at our Newark. N. J. Faotoriea

The

Our 2

(or 5c.

"FAMOUS"
2

jobber'* biggeat aaset in the

and 3

for Be. lines of

Stogies 1
J

for 5c. line.

CIGARS and STOGIES

CIGARS

G

Bro.

Why

MAKERS

at our aeveral factories located at
Pittaburgb. Pa. the celebrated

eUo manufacture

Pittsburgh

r
L

HAVANA

Ar^uelles Lopez

Delicious Flavor

Made

THE TOBACCO WORLD

GENERAL OFFICE FACTORY WAREHOUSE
222 PKARL .STREET

TAMPA

LEALTAD 129

NEW TURK

FLORIDA

HAVANA

are so

Is

It

Necessary

the Imported

To

Advertise

Sumatra?

extensive that apace does not permit mentioning

Write for

full

information and prices

UNION AMERICAN CIGAR COMPANY
28th and Smallman

Pitt»burgh, Pa.

St..

DUNN (Q, CO.
New Bachelor Cigar

T.

MaKvra

The

"MILD

J.

HAVANA BLEND"

of

4'01-4'05 H. 9l8t Street.

Theff

Lead

New YerK

the Leaders

26 SIZES

THE

Key West

Cigar Factory

KEY WEST, FLA.

Factory No, 413,
Office

43

to

and Salesroom

47 W.

3

Arkf r, iK^rraU
135

WeA

The REASON:

York

American Sumatra
Tobacco

HAVANA CIGARS
pOMEO Y JULIETA
The Leader

in all the

World's Markets
U.S.Repre8enUtiYe:

We

g:uarantee Copenhagen Snuff is now and always has
been absolutely pure.
The Snuflf
It is made of the best, old, rich leaf tobacco.
and
bitter and
tobacco
expels
the
Process retains the g:ood of the
acid of natural leaf tobacco, making Copenhagen the World's

for Both Chewing and Snuffinc.
Whenever a dealer has any difficulty in obtaining his supply
of Copenhagen Chewing Snuff satisfactorily, we will help him if
he will writ* us.

Tobacco

WEYMAN-BRUTON COMPANY
Union Squara North

New

Street,

3d St., New York

Chewing Snuff

5t

42nd

OInmpattg

:

COPENHAGEN

Best

$c CUnttJitt

New York.

N. Y.

Wm. T.Taylor, 93

Bmd St.,N.Y.City.

o
N
D

Grown by

C

N
C

E. Kleiner

&

Co., Mdters,

New York

•>

AMERICAN SUMATRA TOBACCO
Aveooe Cigarettes

Fifth

Tkt Union Made

Cigarette of Quality
Label
Union
Bearing

Tea cMti

per packaie of Im.

Mo«i<))pmo«. Cork T«».

Live Diilributan
I.

JT North

B.

PUb

Waaled

KRINSKY
BROOKLYN

4th Streat

142 Water

Street,

New York

CO.,

:

THE TOBACCO WOELD

12

Over 1000 Dealers

in

New York

Our 'Motto
1867

-Quality

During 1914 Stocked

PHILADELPHIA AND

XXXV.

Vol.

NEW

YORK, MAY

No.

1915.

1,

9.

Y.PENDAS & ALVAREZ

WEBSTER

COUPON SYSTEM HELD TO BE FORM
OF ADVERTISING BY CORPORATIONS
Heads of Profit-Sharing Company and Hamilton Company
Uphold Plan Rapid Growth of System Indicates

—

Its Popularity

— One Company Reports 90

1

flower of perfect tobacco manufactured in bond has
maintained "Mi Favorita" Clear Havana Cigars at the
forefront of all brands.
Quantity shipments from factory.

Martindale, of Philadelphia, says, a "temptation,"
undecided.

Clear Havana Cigars
Fla.
'The Park

&

Office and Salesroom, 801-803 Third Ave.
Inc.

NEW YORK

New York

CITY

TAMPA

HAVANA

FLA.

CUBA

A

Favorite
with the

OAxAde^

BEST
Stores
Restaurants
Hotels and

Ci|{ar
(Jto Jfc?a:i3*#iJ?tn $11310

Cluhs

Clear Havana Cigar
Manufacturers

& BLUMENTHAL,

JEITLES

PEDRO CASTRO & CO., Tampa. Fla.

Ltd.

New York

PHILADEI PHIA. PtNN^.

LOUIS G. SMITH

M. MELACHRINO & CO.,

a

Distributers

CO., 52 Beaver Street

Inc.

EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES

M.MBLACHRlNOaCR).
tttfwrmuiMKmt.

You Cannot be Mistaken HYou Stock the Easiest Sold Cigarettes
M. Melachrino

&

purveyors and supply all the Courts,
Embassies, 120 Clubs and 360 Regimental Messes throughout Europe

GRAND DtPOTSOF

Co., Inc., are

8 fievnl Si.

S.

W.

CJeutta. 10

{

AGENCIES

IN

THE PRINCIPAL

214-216

CITIES

WEST

OP THE WOULD

47th

STREET,

in

"Times" Answers Attack

—

of

PUo.

CAIRO. HmA O&ee

PadM Hai^>««. ia-20Gra«eBao4««tr»t
MCE LIST UPON APPLICATION

NEW YORK

A

made

still

public.

being made to introduce stringent
legislation which will practically wipe out the premium and
trading stamp business, but when the high percentage of
redemptions is considered, the strength «jf the system must
be conceded.
The heads of several of the large coupon and trading
stamp companies, in replying to attacks made on their systems, point to the continued growth of coupon and trading
stamp collecting. It is estimated that there are :;iO,000,uuu
homes in the United States and statistics show that !«»,000,000 of these homes collect trading stamps or coupons.
strenuous effort

is

Investigation shows that the trading stamp idea has
been in existence about twenty years. For the past ten
years at least it has shown a very healthy growth. There
are at least thirty-Hve or forty trading stamp and coupon
companies, large and small, in existence at the present time,
and a close observer of the lists of new incorporations will
tind that the number is growing steadily.
The Coupon and trading stamp companies have been
aroused by what they claim to be bald misrepresentation
«»n the part of those who are lighting the system.
l*aul I'indlay, manager of the Dealers' Service Department of the United Profit-Sharing Corporation, says that
the coupon system is a form of advertising and that the entire effort is to increase the sale of goods carrying coupons.
"This," says Mr. Findlay, **is the object of all adverif the coupon system is an infringement on the retising,
tailers rights, all advertising is an infringement."
"The coupon plan is one of co-operative advertising
among manufacturers. It is a plan whereby the ct>st of
advertising is distributed to the retail merchant and ani<>!.Consumers of such merchandise. It thus directly benel'tthe merchants and their customers and in consetiuence conil>k*tely earns it-- wauc^.*' --^aid Mr. I'indlay.
W r. I'osey, president of the United Protit-Sharing
(Orporation, claims that tiie premium couj^on is tiie only
.

Newspaper Pub-

Association Premiums No Substitute for
Public Advertising Resolutions Based

lishers'

—

Xew York

1

City,

attack of the Newspaper Publishers' Association
by resolution passed at a recent meeting against
the premium and C(jupon plan, was answered by the

ill',

Sperry & Hutchinson Company and the Hamilton
Corporation by means of a half-page advertisement in the
"Xew York Times," in which the above companies set forth
their arguments to show that their systems did not jeopardize the best interests of the newspapers by affecting public
advertising.

The newspaper publishers endorsed resolutions condemning the premium systems on the grounds that they injured general business, and not that they were affecting
the advertising space of the newspapers.
The premium and coupon companies replied to the resolution by the following statement, which appeared in the
advertisement

"The

agitation which has been started in

some quarters

against the use of the profit-sharing coupon and the trading

stamp, and which in a general way is directed against all
premiums, is based upon arguments which could be used
with equal intelligence against all forms of advertising.
do not have any hesitation in saying that the establishment
of the premium system in this country has gone farther
to create a more generous publicity advertising campaign
than any one single agency that ever was devised. That
which creates business S(^ that large sales take the place
of previous small sales naturally tends to reduce the cost
of doing business.
It is on this basis that national advertising is conducted, and it is on this basis, also, that the use
of premiums is advocated.

We

"That the growth

of the premiuin policy of this country

indicates the desire of the general public for such a plan
seems to admit of little d(^ubt. From a small start, where

only hundreds of collectors of coupons made up the complete
list, the number has grown imtil today there are millions
of collectors.

"How has this
How lia\c
tered?

desire

on the part of the public been

fos-

the people been advised of the plans of
the premium companies or of those merchandising concerns
who pack their own coupons? How have the collectors of

cou])ons and stamps been made acquainted with the many
articles of standard merchandise which they may secure
sim])lv h;^' saving the coupons winch they find in merchandise or the stamps which they receive from the retailers as
a form of cash discount?
" Plain] V

tlirough

advertising.

publicity

Witlnait at-

to give a discount on a cash payment
per cent. The manufacturer gives it to the jobas low as
ber, the jobber to the retailer and the retailer gives it to the

can be said wit1i<ail fear
of successful Contradiction that the publishers of newspapers
in this country have benefited to the extent nf millions of
dollars anjuially through tlie advertising in such papers of

consumer tlirough the coupon.

the ad\antage< of the

method ever devised

and Factory

is

Sperry & Hutchinson Company have recently had a report on the premium, trading stamp and coupon business
compiled by the Business Bourse of this city, and significant
statistics are

CO.

on Apparent Misunderstanding

Vurk City, April -^Sih.
HE attacks on coupons and trading- stamps by the
Xaticjnal Retail Dry Goods Association continues
with little cessation, and as a result many interesting^ statistics are being brought to light.
Whether
trading stamps and coupons are to be listed as advertising,
pruht-sharing, sales promotion, stamp ta.x, or, as Thomas

The

Key West,

Half-Page

& HUTCHINSON

New

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS

529 We.t 42nd S»re«t.
Tilford Standard"

SAYS SPERRY

Per Cent. Redemptions

MI FAVORITA

Ml FAVORITA CIGAR CO.,

PREMIUM PLAN HELPS NEWSPAPERS,

.')

f

Continued in Page 26)

tempting

to use exact figures,

it

premium form

of publicity.

(Continued on Page 20)
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The X-Ray

Made Eminent Commander

R. Bullock

manager of the cigar department
of ^Mitchell, I'letcher «.^ Company, Twelfth and Chestnut
Streets store, was installed as Eminent Commander of St.
John's Commandery Xo. 4 on Thursday evening, April 2!)th,
illiam R. Bullock,

Sterilizing

15

&

Machine of Cuesta Rey

Co.

im

being the oldest Commandery in the United States.
Mr. Bullock has also been elected President of Line
Clfficers' and Past Commanders' Association, which indicates in no uncertain manner the esteem in which this popthis

ular

manager is held by his colleagues.
Right Eminent Commander Dr. A. Howard Thomas,

with his

were

charge of the installation services
which were held in Lu Lit Temple, Spring (iarden below
Broad .^trcet.
T.

Milton Deiches

LTOX DEICHES.

of the wholesale cigar

and

to-

bacco tirm of William Deiches & Company, Baltimore. Md., died during the past week at Atlantic
L ity, where he was staying, as the result of an
IMr. Deiches was extensively acattack i^i pneumonia.
tjnainted in business and fraternal circles, having been identified with the b-lks, Moose and various other social and
charitable organizations. He was forty-two years old. The
tirm now consists of \\ illiam Deiches and William Deiches,

George Hodgson
George Hodgson, aged lifty, cigar manufacturer, and
for years connected with the tobacco house of F. A. Rogers
in (ieneva, X. V., died suddenly of heart failure on the street
Deceased
in Geneva, X. Y., Sunday evening. April 25th.
leaves his wife and two children, all residing in Waterloo,
X. Y. He was a member of Cigarmakers' Union of Geneva.
Burial was Tuesday, April 2Tth, in Waterloo, N. Y^
h-

Almon

Clark Russell

Clark Russell, senior member of the general
larnn'ng tirm ui A. C. vK: W E. Rus-cll. well-known tobacco
growers, of Suftield, Conn., died* recently at his home in
that place, following an attack of pneumonia. The deceased
was eighty-four years old. He was a man of sound judgment and unusual business ability.

Almon

.

Abraham Kaufman
Abraham Kaufman, a wholesale and retail cigar dealer
od^ West Camden Street, Baltimore, Md., died recently
home, 2222 Brookfield Avenue. He had been ill about
year and suffered from complications of diseases.
Mr. Kaufman was forty-eight years old and had been

at his
a

W.

Hall

in

Now

Traveling Searle's Territory

covering the territory west of the Mississippi River, formerly traveled by Warner M. Searle, in
the interest of the J. F. Portuondo Cigar Manufacturing
Company, 1110 Sansom Street, Philadelphia.
Mr. Hall is working with the Stone-( )rdean-Wells Coml)any. Dulnth. Minn., and after leaving this point will move
westward to the Pacific Coast and return by the Southern
Route.
T.

.

Mall

is

United States Leads World

Jr.

of

W

staff,

a resident of Baltimore all his

life.

He was

a

member

of the

(

—

James Stanley, one

of the best

known

retail tobacc(»nists

Mo., died recently at the age of sixty-six. He
was the proprietor of the cigar stand in the old S(juthern
Hotel for many years and later moved to an ( )live Street
stand. He had been in the Star Building for the past year.
The deceased was born in County W^icklow. Ireland,
and came to America at nineteen years of age. He is survived bv seven sons and one daughter.

in St. Louis,

The

E. H.

Gato Cigar Company. Key We<t.

an improved demand lately for

if^ jiroducts.

Fla.. report

—

report.

"El Dallo"

Demand

Such an excellent demand

James Stanley

C.

The Unitetl States is the greatest producer of tobacco in
the world and the greatest exporter, the greatest importer
and the greatest consumer.
)ur production of leaf of all
sorts averages somewhat mt)re than 1,00(),000,U00 pounds a
year. ha\ ing a value to the producers of about $100,000,000.
An enormous quantity is exported considerably more than
a third of the production in normal years
for the sales of
tobacco abroad are excelled by only seven of the many
products America sends to other countries. These tobacco
exports exceed in value such items as cotton manufactures,
electrical machinery, paper and paper products and leather
and leather manufactures.
The dislocation of the trade resulting from the v.ar has
had its effect on these tobacco sales, however, just as it has
upon the exi)urts of many other items. The sales of unmanfactured leaf have suffered most, and these sales represent
the bulk of our tobacco exj)orts.
To assist in promoting the biggest sale possible in foreign countries, the lUireau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce has issued a report entitled "Tobacco Trade of the
World," in which nearly every country is considered in its
relative importance as importer, exporter, producer and consumer of tobacco, .^ales methods, the likes and dislikes of
the Consumer, the conduct of monopolies, and some of the
very latest developments in the trade are dealt with in this

Masonic order and of the Royal Arcanum.
The deceased is survived by a widow, a son and a
dauL!hter.

Tobacco Industry
Washington, D.

in

Increases

being experienced by Wertheimer Brothers, Baltimore, Md., on their "El Dallo." that
they fmd it rather a difficult matter to keep a stock of this
brand on hand. They announce that A. J. Silverstein has
been placed in charge <»f the Xew England States. Virginia
and Xorth Carolina, to l<jok after the interests of "El Dallo."
is

A

process which would eliminate

all

germ

life

abso-

from cigars was long sought by the trade and it was
only recently that a sure method was discovered through the
use of the X-Kay. .\s soon as the proof of this was establutely

Company

lished, Cuesta,

Rey

such a machine

in their plant

iK:

tion of f)eing the only clear

lost

no time

and today

Havana

it

in establishing

enjoys the distinc-

factory in the world

employing such a process. After cigars have been packed,
boxed and sealed, they are passed through this machine,

Tobacco Firm Almost Gets Consul
Consul

J.

that business

in

Trouble

W. White, jr., St. Michael's,
men in the United States have

.Azores,

says

recently ren-

dered fruitless a year's earnest effort on the part of this
consulate to introduce American goods. Recently a report
was .sent asking that samples of American tobacco be submitted to a local firm and after a careful investigation of
local laws governing the importation of tobacco, s|)ecial
mention was made of the fact that the law prohibited the
importation even of samples unless packed in boxes weighing at least B» kilos ('i2 pounds).
In spite of this, one
.\merican firm sent a small package of samples by mail and
it was only with clifticulty that the agent wh<i was trying to
sell .\inerican goods escaped a heavy fine for attempting to
import tobacco through the mails.

Anti-Cigarette Bill Favorably Reported in Illinois

Chicago, April 28th.

The

anti-cigarette

the Illinois .State Legislature,
was yesterday miexpectedly reported favorably out of committee in the house, and will come up for a vote within the
next few days.
bill in

G.

W. W.

April business on "Havana Ribbon." Bayuk T.rothers,
and "New Bachelor." T. J. Dunn iK: Company, is reported
as f)eing good by Mr. Shcrw<»od, in charge of the cigar
department of the Walding. Kimian iv Marvin Company,
Toledo. Ohio.

shown herewith, where the X-Ray waves deal instant death
to alt germ life of any character whatsoever, including the
tobacco beetle. Cuesta, Rey
Company feel that every
cS:

safeguard that has proven efficient in the cigar industry
should be used for the benefit of their customers. Todav,
after thirty years as successful manufacturers of high-grade
Havana cigars, the brands of Cuesta. Key & Company are
being manufactured in bond with the iovernment guarantee,
(

and are

electrically sterilized, the last

word

in sanitary pro-

duction.

Signal Victory for "Bold" Cigars
The Superior Court has recently handed <lown a decision affirming the opinion of the lower court in the matter
of lM)brovv Brothers against the niamifacturers of "Glad"
cigars.

The

case

was won on the

ba.sis ot

priority of trade-mark design ancl

unfair coiniietictn

was

and

a signal victory for

Brothers and the "l>old" ci^ar.
The manufacturers of the "(ilad" cigar have changed
their design and color scheme.
l*>of)row

Tobacco Acreage to be Reduced
There will be a marked decrease in the acreage oi tobacco to be planted in York County this year because of
the low prices paid for last year's yield and the fact that a
number of the growers have not disposed of their leaf. In
the Druck and Ilellam valleys, where the acreage was reduced during the past few years to I'M) acres, many of the
farmers are planting com and potatoes instead.
Leaf dealers only paid six and seven cent'^ a pound
for the county yield, and it is said that it does not justify
the raising of the weed for that amount.
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While there are

laws to protect the manufacturers against
these abuses, comparatively few prosecutions are recorded,
as many difficulties increased by the demands of proof made
by the law, obstruct the way.
The manufacturers of the leading five-cent cigar in the
United States have recently announced the banding of their
cigar "for identification." Obviously this is the only means
of protection afforded the manufacturer until the time of the

A

favorable demaiul is reported by Justin Seubert, Syracuse, .\. \'., on the ".Sul)lime," a new live-cent proposition.

I

Edwin X. Ackerman, V. Pendas
at

unhanded cigar dooms

it

to

&

Alvarez, stopi)ed off

I'.irmingham, Ala., recently in the interests of his com-

])any's

"Webster."

(iood business is being enjoyed by the Cobb Cigar Company, Atlanta, (la. They have resumed their regular shipments on the Sanchez tS: Haya brands.

arrives.

of an

17

Popular Five-Cent Brands Displayed

The substitution
ha\c been patient and long-suffering.
evil which flourishes in every part of the country, has endangered the output of many factories and
seriously injured manufacturers' reputaBanded
Cigars

Treasurer

THE TOBACCO WORLD

become

the prey of these parasites, who for an additional small
prolit endanger the reputation of the manufacturers, damn
their own honor and insult the intelligence of the consumer.

Millman

i^-

A\'ise is the title of a

new wholesale

cigar

and tobacco j(»bbing house that is to be opened shortly in
Baltimore, Md.
It will be located on Market Street near
Lombard, that city.

One manufacturer of "private brands" is said to have
made the statement that the banding of a certain cigar would
cut his output 75,000 cigars a month. And incidentally he

denio," manufactured by Philip \>rplanck & Company, was found to have been having a i)leasing demand in
Pittsburgh territory by Philip \'erplanck on his recent visit
"1*^.1

end of his business. There is
no sympathy for those who have made their living out of
faces the loss of the biggest

the substitution evil.

there.

The above
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(jeorge R. MacFarlane, one of the most prominent business men of Tampa, died at his home in that city during the
])ast week, following some months' illness, due to kidney
Mr. MacFarlane was born in Glasgow, Scotland,
trt)uble.
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United States is the greatest producer
and exporter of tobacco in tlic world, is one of prime importance to those who are looking to the growth of this

The

18()T.

Naturally unmanufactured leaf repreTliis
sents the bulk of dur export trade.
Tradc
business, however, seems assured to us.
It is not so, however, with manufactured tobacco.
Because of tlie fact tliat the factories in the warring
countries are either shut d«>wn or supplying exclusively the
military and naval departments, considerable export trade
has opened up for United States goods.

Foreign

During the war thousands of contributi<»ns of cigars,
cigarettes and smoking tobaccos made in the United Slates
have gone to the ofticers and men in the trenches abroad.
This has been a big advertising feature for American-made
goods, and when the war ceases there is no reason why we
should not get a heavy demand for our manufactured prod-

Tacoma,

ucts.

up to the manufacturers to watch this line. The
demand for our cigarettes abroad has increased enormously.
It is

cigar department of the Tacoma (irocery Company,
Wash., have had several attractive window displays

recently on "El Dallo" cigars, manufactured by
P.rothers, Baltimore, Md.

Wertheimer

Felice,"

"Lawrence

P.arrett"

and "Little Barrett" are being

featured by the Oberholtz

iV

Kansas City. This company
on the brand.
George
^'ork

A\'.

j<»l)l)ers

Luchs

manager

Lewis G. Smith, New^
"Reynaldo" cigars, made by Luckett,

Rich,
for

Poinsett Cigar Company, of
reports satisfactory business

Lipscoml), paid a
during the week.
iK:

visit

of

to the Philadelphia office

"Henry Abbey," "Prim," "loPi" and

"Bold."

"La Saramita"

a Hit in

Memphis

"La Saramita," manufactured by the Shields-\\ ertheini
Company, Cleveland, Ohio, was taken on not so very long
ago by the Hirsch & Slager Company, of Memphis, Tenn.,
order to satisfy a few of their customers who were calling
for the brand. This company found "La Saramita" repeated
so well that they are now introducing the brand in the
.Admiral size retailing at ten cents. Hirsch & Slager have
also recently taken on the local jobbing distribution of
the "Juan de Fuca," manufactured by the Morgan Cigar
Company, Tampa, Fla. This followed the recent visit to
Memphis of the Morgan Company's representative in the
person of W. W. Rosebro.

Helstern Brothers, Richmr>n(l. \'a.. rei)ort that "Admiration" cigars, manufactured by S. I'>rnandez & Company. Tampa. I'la., K. Kegensburg iK; Sons. ])roprietors, are

Coming

to the front in local territorv.

in

Lancaster, Pa,

The

"San

fect<.,"

Men

Local leaf tobacco dealers are becoming alarmed over
the large annmnt of black rot which is appearing am(»ng
It is early for it to show, and presages
their 11)14 packing.
The
its appearance later to a still more serious extent.
packers were doubtful regarding their tobacco while it was
At
oil the pole, when much of it dried, rather than cured.
present not more than ten per cent, of the new crop remains
still in the hands of the growers, and much of it is of such
inferior quality that it will have to be sold as trash, the
trade designation for this type.
The growers are preparing to set out the plants in the
ICarly planting will give the crop a start under the
field.
most favorable conditions.

brands known to Philadelphians are shown.

lithographic display card of the "Bold"
cigar attracted considerable attention and brought many
"Bold" consumers into the store.
Among the brands shown were "Havana Ribbon,"
"Quaker Pure," "Roig's," "Counsellor," "La Flor de SterVendura," "Pent's E.xtra," "Mint Perling," "44," "El

in the

Black Rot Alarms Tobacco

illustration

The handsome

.

fact that the

vast industry.

He was educated

five-cent

University of Glasgow,
and came to the United States in 1887, taking up a year's
residence in New York, following which he entered Tampa,
Soon after his
in which city he resided up until his death.
arrival in Tampa, he became identified with the electric
comi)any of that city, acting in the capacity of treasurer. In
1S!H) he received the appointment as special duty customs
collect* )r for the port of Tampa, which office he held until
In that year he was elected secretary of the Cigar
l!»r^.
Manufacturers' Association, in which capacity he continued
The funeral was held on Friday morning,
until his death.
interment being made in Woodlawn Cemetery, Tampa.
The pall-bearers were J. A. M. Grable, T. C. Taliaferro, M.
W. Uerriman, Enrique Pendas, F. C. Lozano, C. A. McKay.
M. \\ Caruth and D. B. McKay. Mr. MacFarlane is survived by his widow, one daughter and two sisters.
in

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA

shows a recent display of the
cigar department of the George B. Evans Drug Store, at
Market Street above Tenth. Twenty-one of the popular

George R. MacFarlane

Seattle Retailer Off for Dealers* Convention
B. V. P»attersby, of Battersby .S: Smith, retailer>^. First

.\venue, Seattle, Wash., accompanied by Mrs. I'attersby,
I-'oUowing a sojourn
left during the week for San Diego.
of a couple of weeks in Southern California, the couple plan
to stop off at the San Francisco Exposition upon their return
trip.
The stop at San Francisco will answer a two- fold
purp«»se, namely, the taking in of the Fair and the permitting (jf attendance of Mr. Batter.sby at the Convention of
the Western Association of Retail Cigar Dealers, to be held

C»

in

San Francisco,

May

11th and

May

receipt of a visit from George E.
Haskins. the Bachia Company's representative. Mr. Haskins seemed much pleased at the aspect of business condi-

were recently

in

tions regarding the increasing

one and three-cjuarters per cent,
on the preferred stock of the company.
lar (juarterly dividend of

The

Capitol Cigar Company, Columbus. Ohio, Central
{ )hio
distributor on the "Savarona" cigar, a Porto Rican
product manufactured by the Cayey-Caguas Tobacco Coml)any, are much pleased with the call for this brand, and
state that the sales on "Savaronas" are increasing monthly.

"El Sidelo." "Mi Lola," "Alcazar," "Savarona," "Tom
Mo«.re," "Harvester." "Old O." "Tom Keene," "Masterpiece." "New Bachelor." "Henry George." "Popular" and
"(ohn Kuskin" cigars, are among those carried by Peter
Drakos. who has opened a cigar store at 4*^5 Wells Street,
Milwaukee. Wis.

12th.

Blakeslee-Snyder Company. Buffalo. N. V., jobbers of
the "Bachia" brand, manufactured by R. .\. Bachia & Comj>anv,

The Cni«)n-American Cigar Company. IMttsburgh, Pa.,
manufacturers of the "Rocky Ford." have declared the regu-

demand

for the "l»achia."

Robert b'llis will inaugurate a selling campaign for the
.McKee Cigar Com])any. Wheeling. W. \^a.. beginning Mav
on behalf of "Reynaldo" cigars, manufactured by
;{rd.
Luckett. Luchs & Lipscomb. Philadelphia.
Mr. Ellis lias just closed a successful campaign with the
Baer-\\'olf C onipany. in Cleveland, and in this territory has
met with wonderful success.
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s

OsvisDausidl
Many Changes

in

Local Retail Trade

Joseph Snyder Stand

—Sam

Klein Buys

— Orders Piling Up for "La

"Saramitas"

Cleveland, Ohio. April

V^Dth.

the scene of some rapid lire
changes in the ciij;ar industry the past several
weeks. Stores and locations have changed so rapidly that it has heen hard to keej) track of all the

U'. \ I'l.AXI)

lias l)een

changes.
The American House ha> taken over the cis^ar stand located in the hotel formerly t»perated by the Louis Klein
Cigar L'ompany.
The (iillsev Hotel has alst» taken over the citjar stand in
their lobby r»])erated for a nund)er of years by the Louis
Klein Cigar Cttnipany.
Henry (iluckman. who has conducted a cigar store on
Lower Superior Street for a great many years, is disposing
of his stock and fixtures preparatory to moving into his new
location.

Charles Miller, formerly with the Louis Klein Cigar
Company, has opened up a cigar store of his own on Lower
Superior Street, and is gi»ing out after the business hot
and heavy. The trade is thort>ughly familiar with this energetic young cigar man and have not hesitated in patronizing him.
Another change on Lower Superior Street the past week
was the sale of the Century Cigar Store at 538 Superior
Avenue, N. W,, to Trottner &: Zeigler. This makes Store
for this firm on the west side of the square.
No.
The Century Cigar Comi)any have moved their other
store located at Superior Avenue, X. W'., and West Ninth
Street. «>ne ditor east on Superior Avenue, where they are
preparing to cater more to the wholesale end of their bus"^

iness.

The Scrambling Cigar COmpany.

located at 105;?

West

showing great energy on their "Du(juesnes," "Owls," "Osmonds" and "Montoros."
lUisiness
has been on the increase with this concern and they are
keeping orders constantly on the way to the numerous factories which sup])ly their tremeiuhtus demand.
Sam Klein, who was formerly connected with the Louis
Klein Cigar Company and in personal charge of their stand
Third

Street,

are

Colonial Arcade, has purchased the cigar stand owiie<l
by the losei)li T. Snyder Com])any at the corner of ICast
Sixth Street and luiclid Avenue.
He has replaced the old
fixtures with new and put in one of the finest humidors in
i'he entire store has been redecorated and in the
the city,
words of Joseph T. .^^iiyder himself. "It doesn't look like the
in the

same

store."

The

Shields- W'ertheim

Company

are extremely busy
and to go through their factory y<tu wouldn't think that
the country wa«^ much affected by the war.
They are
cramj)ed for room to turn out their many orders.
Their salesmen are once nn»re scattered around their
\ arious territories and are sending in more than their usual
(|Uota of orders on "La Saramitas" and "Saramita I'ives,"
L. r». Shields has been under the weather for the past
several days, but expects to be around calling on the trade
by the first of the week.
"f.a

by the Shields-W'ertheim
the cigar dealers by the lightning

Saola." manufactured

("ompany, has startled
manner in which it has taken hold. .\o other brand put on
the market here in recent years has taken such a strong

Testimonial Banquet Tendered to Ike Ochs
Terrace Garden, New York City, on the evening of
April nil St, last, was the scene of a very enjoyable gathering.
The occasion was the tendering of a banquet to Ike
Ochs, the prominent New York retailer, and head of the
Independent Retail Tobacconists' Association, by men active
in the trade, as an expression of the regard and appreciation
in which they held the guest of honor.
Following a menu
excellent in every respect, Nicholas Ehrlich, the well-known
Brooklyn retailer, acting as chairman of the evening, made
a brief address in which he complimented Mr. Ochs, and
then urged the sincere co-operation of those ])resent in making the Independent Association a i)ower with which t«i

New

#

& Company

Continuous growth having necessitated larger quarters,
M. J. Lopez & Company, known as the "House With CJpeii
Business Methods," are moving this week from 22)i Greenwich Street to l'i*J-153 Wooster Street. The new location will
l)rovide 7500 feet of tloor space for the accomplishment of
the company's needs. Packing room, humidors, offices, etc.,
have been fashioned to produce results, convenience being
the. key note.
M. J. Lopez Sc Company, manufacturers of the "La

Short addresses were made by Otto S. Jonas, former
Judge Henry H. Hunter, Charles Dushkind, Asa Lemlein.
Fred Crosby, Lew (lompers and others.
A delightful incident of the affair was the presentation
of a silver-mounted cane to Mr. Ochs by Oscar Veit on
behalf of the Association.
Amid much applause, Mr. Ochs arose and responded
graciously.
He expressed his gratification in the gift and
told his hearers that he was always happy to do whatever
he could that would assist in the advancement of the cause.
Another feature of interest was a demonstration of the
Pathescope under the supervision of Mrs. ICmma L. McClellan and Miss Ceole Gird, of the Pathescope Company
of America. War pictures and a film depicting the "making
of a pipe" were shown.

C

buying

full

Thus the ccjnsumer is assured of
value when he purchases the Ijanded

a band.

"P>old"

.'irticle.

Social,"

Lopez & Company, but conducted as a
separate factory, is the S. Candela Company. This company
manufactures the' "Lord Vernon" and was established in
ll»b?, at the period when the possibilities of the shade-grown
wrapper were suggested.

Owned by M.

Karly next month, Charles (J. Atkins, of P. l'»»halski &
Ctunpany, New York, manufacturers of the noted "I'irst
Consul" cigar, will co-operate with the Charles H. Rovig
Cigar Company, Seattle, Wash., on a campaign which is to
be carried on in that territory in the interests of the I'ohalski brand. The Rovig Companyis distributor for the "First
Gonsul" brand in Seattle, a comparatively new market.
They report, lujwever, that the work done on the brand has
been excellent, repeat orders being received from out of
While satisfactory business is
town, as well as locally.
being done on all shapes, the preference seems to be for the
"lionaparte." Mr. .Atkins plans to spend a month or ^o in

Cpon

the decision in this case will depend three other
prosecutions.

the Seattle district.

Report received recently from the O'Malley-Liddy
Cigar Company, Kansas City, is to the effect that they are
well pleased with the business they are doing (m the **Tuval," manufactured by Marcelino Ferez S: Company.
Only
last week they forwarded to the factory a repeat order approximating almost lOO.nOO "Tuvals."

Good Demand

for **Mi Favorita"

.Mthough the "Mi I'avorita," the popular Park M- Tilford
brand, was only recently taken on for distribution by G. B.
Perkins & CfHupany, of Boston, they state that the demand
for the brand is wonderful, despite the fact that "Mi I\iv<^rThis company is also pushing
ita" is well km»wn locally.
"Ginta" cigars. They have supplied all their salesmen with
automobiles with which to call on the trade, and have been
much pleased with the increased distribution which they
have been experiencing on their brands since so doing.
Will Convene June 25th, 26th and 27th

^

The manufacturers

J.

Will Inaugurate "First Consul" Campaign

obsolete.

Ann(.uncement is made that the Tobacco Association
of the United States will hold its bourteenth Annual Convention at Old Point Comfort. June 'i5th, 2<)th and ti7th.
Membership in this (.rgaiiizatioii is varied and embraces
tobacco manufacturers, bnycr^ and dealers, tobacco machinerv men. manufacturer^ an<l dealers in tobacco sujjplies,
The officers are: T. M.
an<l bankers in tobacc<» towns, etc.
and (\. K. Webb.
(arrington. Hichnioncl \'a., pre^-idcnt
Winston-Salem, N. G., ^e* re tar\ -treasurer.
;

Jerry.

wear

cigars will

of this popular brand.

Mass., has recently been placed on trial before a jury in
the Cnited States District Court in Boston, on an indictment
charging him with using the mails in an alleged scheme to
defraud. The Government has summoned about twelve witnesses who claim they were defrauded.
The defendant carried on a wholesale cigar and tobacco
business in Boston. The alleged scheme was to advertise
for salesmen and to require a deposit for a sample case filled
with cigars, cigarettes and tobacco.
It is alleged by the
(iovernment that some of these brands of tobacco were

resort.

protect their "Bold" brand against the lurther ravages of the substitution fiends, Bobrcjvv Brothers ann<»un'.e
the banding of the same.
Hereafter all genuine "Bold"

sonal supervision of A. Haas. A large i)urc1iaser annually,
and an admirable judge of the quality demanded, Mr. Haas
is in position to materially aid in upholding the reputation

Fraud Charge
Carnig Harpootian, a wealthy Armenian «)f Revere,

summer

To

manufactured by this company, may
be had in forty sizes, the prices ranging from $55 to $H<>
It is noted as a splendid clear Havana and
jjer thousand.
fhe tobacc«» utilized in the
has an excellent distribution,
manufacture of the brand is purchased in Cuba by A. Ullnick, the general manager of the company, under the per-

The "La

to Face Alleged

hold with the smoking public as this new brand <»f the
I^hields-Wertheim Company.
The F<»lster Cigar Company, formerly at 5521 Euclid
Avenue, will move into their new location at 5515 Fudid
Avenue as soon as the room is completed. It will contain
p bowling alley, pool room and cigar stand, and will be one
of the finest rooms in the city.
Mr. bVed Singer, of S. Rossin Sons, was in town the
past week.
Messrs. Wertheim and Loeser will operate the concessions at Maplewood fieach.
These boys are thoroughlv
familiar with this kind of work and tlieir exceptional person
ality is bound to draw a great deal of trade to this popular

Bobrow Brothers Band "Bold" Cigars

Social" clear Havana cigar, came into existence in islo
under the direction of M. J. Lopez, in liSl)?, A. Haas, an
extensive buyer of Havana leaf tobacco, was taken into
])artnership.
In 11)(KJ he took over the interest originally
controlled by Mr. Lopez. In 1!)07 a brother of Mr. Haas,
Silas M., purchased a half-interest in the business, acfpiiring
in 1!J10 the sole ownership of M. J. Lo])ez <S: C'ompany.

reckon.

Armenian

Quarters for M. Lopez
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brand have long suffered
dealers who have refilled their

of this

from the unscrui)ul(jus
"Bold" boxes with inferior goods. The consumer not knowing this trick has often blamed the manufacturer for the
falling off in quality. In many cases unhanded cigars have
suffered great loss of trade from this evil.
It is believed that the banding of the cigar now affords
full protection to the consumer as well as to the manufacturer, and while "Bold" sales have shown a steady
growth it is believed that this is a step that will result in a
still

heavier increase in orders.

Australian Manufacturer Visits This Country
O. L. Remington, general manager of Wm. McLean &
Company, engineers, manufacturers and importers of Melbourne, Australia, has recently arrived in this country with
one of his engineers and is now investigating the methods,
machinery and new developments in the tobacco industry.
H. P. McColl, the engineer accompanying Mr. Remington, has his headquarters at present in Chicago at the Hotel
La Salle. He will shortly be joined by Mr. Remington,
after which the two will make their way through the large
manufacturing cities on their way East, 'fhey will continue to Pngland after reaching New York.

"United" Opens

in Lancaster, Pa.

Despite the fact that local labor organizations evinced
the original announcement that the "United
Cigar .Stores" would open a branch in Lancaster, Pa., this
seemingly has proved of little avail, ina'^much as the
"United" opened during the past fornight at 5S North Queen

hostilitv

at

among

the most finely
equipped in Lancaster, and is in charge of Frank B. Kreider.
manager, with William E. Schultz, assistant. A premium
station wdll be conducted in the rear of the store.
Street,

that

place.

The

store

is

"Harizon", Recently Launched on the Market
"Hari/on'' is the title of a new cigar just recently
placed on the market by James B. Harrison. Syracuse, New^
^'ork.
It is reported to l)e a well-made ])n»(luct, jand retails
Mr. Harrison states thai lu- is pleased with
at ten cents.
He is the manuthe reception thus far given the brand.
facturer of the i)opular broadleaf "55" live-cent cigar.
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Fifteen

Months

Scheme

to Defraud
larpoolian, of Revere, Massacliusetts,
for Alleged

was
Carnig S. 1
sentenced to tifteen months in the Plymouth jail by Jud^e
ilale in the United States District Court at Boston recently,
following his conviction by a jury of using the United
States mails in a sclieme to defraud. According to the Govermnent he advertised for agents to sell cigars, cigarettes
and tol^acco. He promised excellent pay for efficient salesmen, the Government charged. 1)ut before hiring anyone re(|uired a dej)osit of $5.35 for a sample case and some samples.

The

case

was cheap and

the samples so poor, the Ciovagents were unable to make very

ernment alleged, that
much money and soon resigned. The Government charged
larpo(Uian's purpose was to dispose of the sample
that
I

cases at a price far in excess of their value.
In sentencing llarpootian, Judge Hale said: "If an
American citizen, with the knowledge of business you have,
did what you have done. I would give him three or four
am giving you.
times as long a sentence as
"When you are free, be a good citizen and business
I

man.

Study our institutions and our language and you

will

be successful."

on

St.

Watch Out

% rM
(Continued from, page ij.)

"While premium giving is in itself a form of advertising
which, if it does what it is intended it should do, should
increase sales, 'it is by no means a substitute' for public advertising, and especially of that form of advertising which
reaches the public only through the medium of the daily
newspapers. Indeed, the very fact that the premium companies are in the business to increase their own contracts
makes it imperati\e that they should use the columns of the
newspapers.
"There is another story which the premium man wishes
to tell.
He has found that in some (|uarters there is opposition to his plan. 'Phis he can offset only through the newspa])ers.
lie cannt>t buy the editorial policy
the real advertiser would not seek to do this
but he can buy space in the
newsi)apers which reach the people, and there he can give

—

—

argument.
believes that he has

"He

for Spurious Five-Dollar Bill

State have been
warned by secret service men against a counterfeit fivedollar bill which is in circulation and which, according in
the detectives, is being passed largely in cigar stores.

Cigar dealers

in

bill is

other

j^arts

said to be a

of the

good counterfeit,

may

it

be

watchful and
acquainted with the difference between the spurious and
The spurious bill is the one with the Indian
real money.
head on it and differs from the genuine in that the big curve
on the letter P of Payable does not come up to the i'ive on
the face of the bill as closely as it does on those made in the
mints. On the back the engraved i)art is fully a (juarter of
an inch longer than «»n the genuine.
easily detected

SAYS SPERRY & HUTCHINSON CO.

Louis Cars

Following more than a year's prohibition, the United
Railways Company, St. Louis. Missouri, which owns and
controls the entire street car service of that city, has lifted
the ban and now allows smoking on the three rear seats of
This action is. without doubt, due to the etYorts
all its cars.
of a committee of prominent local jobbers, who have been
endeavoring for quite a while to have the bars let d<nvn. The
news was received with much elation by the various local
manufacturers and dealers, who state that they have been
feeling the effects of non-smoking on the cars.

While the

PREMIUM PLAN HELPS NEWSPAPERS,

Ins side of the

May Now Smoke

from the genuine

if

a person

is

He

a perfectly legitimate, honest,

nothing in his scheme which
would bar him from good commercial society. He exists in
the consciousness that he is performing a definite, distinctive service which no other agency has performed or can
])erform and while he does not pose as a philanthropist, he
does insist that the work which he is doing not only produces results for himself but for those whom it is designed
to benefit; that is, the dealer or the manufacturer. The testimony of thousands of dealers whose business has been
stimulated through the trading stamp, and the word of hundreds of manufacturers who have found their sales increased through the use of the coupon, is sufficient to show
that the plan 'does' produce results.
"i'ach step in the evolution of an idea is accompanied
with (juestions which arise as the development proceeds.
scientific plan.

feels there is

;

As

well-established as the premium plan is t(xlay, there are
yet many things which will become apparent in the future
which today are hidden. It is with these that the wise purveyor of the coupon will have to deal as the days pass. He
will have to give publicity to them.
He will have to call
<ni those agencies of public opinion, those media through
which the public is reached, for the space in which to tell
his story.
He cannot afford to stand still, and if he docs
not recognize the efficacy of advertising he is likely to be
left a stranded hulk on the shore of commercialism.

"The newspapers

The

Location for Cincinnati Tobacco Inspector

Thomas

P. Jennings. «»fficial

liaker Brothers, P>ost<»n. Mass., announce that they are
endeavoring to surpass their PH 1 record on the sale throughout New England on "San T'>lice" and "l*d \ erso" cigars.

manufactured
r)hio.

To

l»y

assist

the

them

Deisel-Wemmer Company.
in

Pima.

their efforts they arc utilizing a

series of attracti\ely lithographed cards, twelve in

In the i)ublishing of the

place.

inspector
for the Cincinnati Leaf Tobacco Pxchange. which for the
past three vears have been htcated at the southwest corner
of Pnmt and \'ine Streets. Cincinnati, will be moved early
this week to the building at the notheast corner of I'ront
and \'ine Streets. Mr. Jennings, together with his assistants, Conrad I'isher and J. R. O'llara. expects to hold the
formal opening in the new (juarters on Wednesday, and has
extended a general invitation to the members of the l(»cal
leaf tobacco trade, as well as the many growers and shippers of hurley tobacco who may be in the city at the time
to visit the offices on that day.
offices of

number.

of this country

occupy a distinctive

news they

are naturally
brought closer to the people than any other vehicles of publicity.
In their columns is the place for the telling of the
real human-interest story. The dry, matter-of-fact advertising has its place, but the copy that has something to tell

and which touches the 'human' side of life can be used to ad\antage in the newspapers. .And there is nothing which gets
closer to the

human

wish, the

human

want, the

human

need,

than the ])remium plan,

"Hence, there
details,

umns

is

no place where the

|)lan, in its fullest

can be outlined with better results than

in

the col-

of the daily press.

"Resolutions directed against the coupon and trading
--tamp, in our estimation, are based on an apparent misunderstanding of the basic principle of the plan. If the newspapers of this country wonld study the plan with a view to
ascertaining its merits as well as its faults, the conclusion
would be fa\f >rable to the essentials of the prcniium idea as
a strong factor not only in the selling of merchandise, but of
white -^pace in the papers themselves."

an article of wearing apparel is entirely different from
sh(nving cigars, cigarettes, pipes, etc. On the other hand,
would this be done by the most successful stores if it did not

windows, we are carried back to the
aborigines, who were known as Cliff Dwellers and
who chopped holes in the walls oi rock for the purposes of light and ventilation. Put there are many
windows of the small dealers that still carry us back to the
pre-historic ages whenever we see them.
When it became the custom among business men to
display their wares in shops, which followed the period of

sity or

the itinerant vendor, some active mind conceived the idea
ui displaying wares where they could be seen by the
passer-by, and so the window display came int(j being to
develop as one of the biggest assets of the retailer.
Unfortunately, many have failed to keep abreast oi
progress in this line and the number of dirty and littered
tobacco shop windows are legion. Why dealers fail to rec-

when he comes

PlCAKINfi

of

t^^

ognize the tremendous selling i)ower of good windinv display is not easily understood. When we stop to think how
a large proportion of the sales in department stores are made
through the ever-changing medium of the use of show
windows, we naturally reason that if this method brings customers into their stores, why not into any store where the
same care and effort is put forth.
We appeal to the readers of "The Tobacc«) World" tt»

break away from the

spirit of indifference

that character-

owners. Certainly it is within
the province of the retail tobacco association to urge this
lood looking windows sell goods,
ui)on their members.
but t)ne display a year will not suffice. Any man who doubts
this statement may i)rove it for himself if he will get busy
with soap and water and some api)ropriate window displays.
his
If he has been negligent, let him start n(>w U) change
window display once a week, and at the end of the year
balance his sales against those of the previous year, and

izes

many

of the small store

(

mark

the difference.
Stop for a moment, you men who hand out the Pondres, Perfectiis. Panatelas, Plunts and other shapes and sizes,
and see if you can cite an instance where a store has

achieved success without the u<e

('f

time and money

in his

show windows.
Consider the merchant princes who annually spend
thousands of d«>llars for the preparation of their wind«>w displays. Also consider the salary of the man who has charge
He is well paid, indeed, but he must earn his
of this work.
salary and if the windows did not get the business he would
not draw his $.-)((>( or $10,000 a year very long. If it is vv»>rth
this much to a department st«.re, is it not worth a pn)pori

New
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amount to y(»u?
Wind«»w advertising

tionate

is

without

donbt

the cheapest

Results therefrom
form of advertising to the cuisumer.
It reaches hundreds i»f pe(»ple
are immediate and lasting.
who would not bother to read an advertisement in cold
buihling U]) a "reIt gets new customers and starts
tvpe.
peat" business. The pn»spect sees the goods and the prices
without entering the store and being importuned to buy.
.Marking the goods in plain figures assures the custonier
alter
of one price to all. and it has an affect that la.sts long
the two and three price stores have passed into oblivion.
In many lines of trade the value of the retailer's
window is borne out by the fact that firms often rent

show
them

goods at prices ranging from $10
!)e done if it had not proved profitIPnv long would department stores hold their busithev simply threw in goods and let them stay until

to displav their lines of
a day i>n up. Would this

able?
ness if
the call of Gabriel's horn, or the sheriff?
Some men will say that displaying a household neces-

get results?

How

al)out the

man

that has been passing y<jur store

know you were carrying his
fellow down at the corner shows

for years because he did not

favorite brand? The other
the goods in his window, has a

condition.

If

in

and hands him

word

of greeting for iiim

his favorite

smoke

yt)U are n(jt getting this business,

stop and consider what special effort y<m have

in

good

why

made

not
to get

it?

The stockholders of one of our largest systems <jf chain
stores have deemed the windows oi their stores of sufficient
value to organize a company to capitalize them, and this
C(.nipany is listed among the assets of the chain store conAny merchant wlio fails to utilize his show wind(jw
cern.
headed for the shoals of difficulty. Competition is too
keen today for a customer to waste time looking into a
poorlv kept window to see if his brand is carried, when he
can go down town and gaze on window displays that are
works of art.
Prospective customers pass these poorly kept stores
every dav. The live man who gets out and trims uj) occasionally and makes an effort to get and keep the trade of
Perseverance
the neighborhood will get it sooner or later.

is

necessary to every success.
have heard it said that store window decoration was
I
all right for business sections, but that in the residence district it did not amount to much. Did you ever stop to think
that the reason why much of the business you lose is held
downtown is because the customers want to buy in a progressive and up-to-date store where there is always evidence
of fresh goods and where the customer's wish is always sat-

is

isfied

if

possible?

The uptown

store often offers a

man

a

box of drv goods with a "take-it-or-leave-it" air, and seems
to care little whether you buy from him or not.
A man likes to be seen coming out <»f a clean, good
It means something to his judgment and
looking store.

man

appreciates a progressive
dealer. If you want the smart looking business men to drop
into your store put your store in a class to cater to his trade.
Show him that you have some live ideas and quality goods,

the

i)rogressive

liusiness

and get busy with the window\
display is a method of catering t«» all classes of smokers, and the window should be
used f(.r the benefit of the cigar smoker, the cigarette smoker
])ossible to preas well as the pipe smoker, and while it is
these
sent these at one and the same time, the idea of placing
opportunity
go«)ds bef«)re the public separately will afford
of smokof making a direct appeal to each of these classes

The varying

of the

window

ers effectively.

greatest drawback to successful window decoratgets
the tendencv to overcrowd, so that the passerby

The
ing

is

number of articles, without having any one
that carry
object impressed upon his mind, and the stores
smoking tobacco,
cigar and cigarette cases, huniid(»r jars for

l)U*t

ca'ii

a glance of a

fill

and will imassociation more firmly

up anv blank space with these

articles,

press the article itself as well as its
upon the mind r.f the onlooker.
the impression
In planning window displays, don't get
entirely barren of ideas,
that the men in vour employ are
suggestions from
and be broad-minded en<nigii to receive
they -ce the results as they appear to the outside

Ihem.

f<.r

(Continued on Page 22)
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Hints for the Retailer
dealer can do a certain aniinint of
ad\ertisin.L; to ad\anta,i;e.
ii his trade is purely local he
is justilied in doini; advertising on a local basis until increasing- trade safely permits oi a branching out.
In addiii»Hi
to store advertisini^'. such as attractive window
e.\hil)its, placards and bulletin boards, a
retailer should
run a display ad\ ertisenient in a newspaper, local or jii^eneral, which he linds has a lari^e circulation in his immediate nei,L;hb(irhood. This applies with sjK'cial force iii
In towns, where there are only one or two
larjLie cities.
papers, at niosi. they nuist be use<l if any. An ad\.intai;eous position ])lacini4 an atl\ ertisenient in a paper where
seen is sure to i)ro\ e more prohtable
it is bound to be
than permitting it to be obscured by columns of surroundini;
"bii; display" notices, advertisements, etc.
Cuts, or illustrations, if "rij^ht ti» the point,'' aid in securing; the notice (»f
readers, but "cuts" are beini; worked overtime nowadays
I'.xcTv

retail

cit^ar

—

—

an advertisement need cause no worry,
tit her thinj^s beinj; etpial.
Talk (|uality, and leave the price
to talk for itself.
Most men know when they },(et a meritorious tive-cent smoker; but if it's a new brand they want
to know its (piality and merits iti advance.

and their absence

in

A

nund)er of adxertisin^ su^L^estions and general hints
|.;iven out by "llusiness Problems," as herewith reproduced,
will repay careful reading:

A man

known

is

deeds.

l)y his

A

st(»re is

known by

its

should be beyond (|ueslion and abo\e

re-

Never neglect your home market in the effort t(»
to the patron to whom you ha\e t<t ship your L;oods.
you do. you'll be sorry for it in time.

sell

\

lloth

allies,

pn»ach.

An

attractive advertisement

may be denominated
*

])referabk- to ttne that

as "catchy."

There are two kinds
advertising

of

tod" ad\ ertisini;.

The

j^oods.

t>f

";^.

(

)ne

i>

<»ther is j;^»od adxertisini;

bad jL^oods and w roiii; propositions.
^>i an expert to tell the bad from the
to tell the ultimate end of either.
of

It

doesn't take nuich

.m)od.

nor a prophet

we were

writing an advertisimj proverl) it would
probably run somethin<.i like this: Hetter is a small space
with a well told story as an ad<irnment, than a whole pajije
of trashy .generalities made to "lo(»k pretty" with ornaments
and typoj.jraphical "*;in}.(er bread."
If

Anylx.dy can .;.:i\e ad\ ice. but
I'lank !*arrin|L;(lon
takes a mij.,dity i^ood man lo live up to it.
\\ hen you do j^et a cranky customer suited, you have
says:

it

made

a friend

who

v\ill

«>peak

m.my

a ,m»od

word

for the

store.

Many
^ettiujL^
If

a

a promisini^ business

to the private office

man

alone; and

hasn't

j.,^ot

sta!.;e

man

ha*'

been spoiled by

too cpiick.

horse sense, he'd better leave

liorses:

he hasn't jj^ot store -^ense, he'd better viet into
something nearer the size of his brain power. "Canadian

—

if

Tobacco lournal."

•*E1

An

Planco" in Tissi^ Wrappers

seems

have taken out in Indianapolis, is
the printinj.,^ on the tissue wrappers endosin^^ "h'l IManco
ci«4^ars, of the name of the consumer on orders of one hundred
or more. This novelty has been intr(»duced by the manuompany. throui^di their reprefacturers, Ruy Suarez «Sj
idea that

tf»

'

(

sentative K.
apolis.

noveltv.

T..

Local

.^nyder, their local representative in Indianclul)s

are showinj.(

their

approval

of

"^aDiiii© ®{?

Wniffidl©w PfepDsQyg

(Continued from Page 21

mind, and not as they appear to you.
invites su^.i;esti(ms

from

One

successful dealer

the

%

ll#

employ, and whenever
an employee ctmies across with a sui;j4<-'*^tion that is adopted,
lie is rewarded in proportion to the adaptability, fullness ol
detail and fmished effect, and this will encourages the men.
It will stimulate them to be better salesmen, and will \n\\\\^
out i<leas and sui^j^estions that are hidden away in your own
mind.
In every circumstance, .see that the window is clean
all

in his

and well lii^hted, for the most elaborate display can be
spoiled by imi)r(>j)er lij^htinj;-. (ilass that looks as if it was
not on speakin.n terms with water, will place spots and
specks ui)on your merchandise that were never intended,
and will have a tendency to cheapen and weaken the full
lorce of the window display and ycnir entire establishment.
In the recent window trimminj.^ contests conducted by
manufacturers, the displays which won the largest prizes
were those whose keynote was simplicity, and not an elaborate conj;lomcrate mass of boxes piled one upon another
with no specific effect.
While to a certain extent a one
color tone should be avoided, the combination of a number
of 54audy packa.i^es will not enhance the beauty or attrac*
tiveness of the display.
When Color is desired, this can readily be accomplished
by backi^rounds which the cij^arette comi)anies are distribntini:^, and by the use of several of the attractive cigarette

packages, which are of a color that can be

ICverybody likes to be
.Xobody likes to be "caught."

attracted."

}.j;ood

i>

If

Th<B

made

to

lit

in

any color scheme desired.
W hen the proprietor of any given establishment feels
that he has reached the limit of his ideas, any one of the
salesmen calling upon him will readily suggest ideas of
practical value, and while the display may possibly run
toward the go(»ds manufactured by his firm, if they are the
kind that the dealer can afford to sell, they arc of the kind

aliiio.st

that he can afford to advertise in his window.
The irreat
variety of taste which is re(|uircd to satisfy the smoking

sure to win new customers upon a
properly displayed and pushed.
public

is

Market

for

American Tobacco Machinery

new brand

in

if

Greece

United States Department of
C'onnuerce and Labor from Consul John IC. Kehl, stationed
at Saloniki, (Ireece, conveys the interesting information that
since the advent of free com])etition in the tobacco industry
brought about by the abolishment of the French syndicate
known as the Tobacc«» Regie, -some sixty concerns have ent^aged in the manufacture of tobacco products.
Many of
ihese, however, are posses.sed of small capital.
Up to the
.\

recent report to the

present eleven tobacco-cutting machines are in operation,
these machines varying in capacity from 050 pounds to KJOn
jtounds per working day of ten hours. Ten of the cutters
are of luiglish origin and cost $150 to $850 each. More cutting machines are recpiired.
As cigarettes are nov\- made entirely by hand, there
would appear to be an opening for the introduction of cigarette mamifacturing machinery. The Consulate reports that
in<|uiries have been made by local firms for information
Concerning \merican machinery for the manufacture an<l
])rinting of cardboard cigarette boxes.
At the present time
most of the machinery in use is of (ierman origin and of
Prompt action on the i)art of .American
anti(|uated stvle.
manufacturers of tobacco machinery of every description is

urged.

Larger Quarters for Louis G. Smith

OUIS

(;.

& Company

SMITH & COMPANY,

located

Marcelino Perez to Leave for Extensive Trip
at

5'4

remove on May 1st to larger
and more commodious quarters at i8 lieaver Street,

ICXT week, Marcelino Perez, of Marcelino Perez vS:
Company, New York, N. Y., manufacturers of the

lieaver Street, will

and inspect
their goods and facilities. A new humidor will be installed
that will be the latest word in construction and equipment.
This company handles a line of first-class goods and
their reputation is maintained by all the brands that are distributed by them.
The famous "Reynaldo" brand, made by Luckett, Luchs
iH: Lipscomb, is handled l)y this firm, as is the "Havana Ribbon," made by IJayuk lirothers.
Corral, Wodiska iS: Company, have chosen the Smith
firm to distribute their widely known "La Duse" brand,
wdiere

all

customers are invited to

while "I>arcel-o-nesa"
ported goods.

is

call

a leader in the clear

Havana im-

Gangemi & Company
Some years ago, there came from Utica a cigar manufacturer, in a small way. by name of R. (iangemi. Entering the
local manufacturing field, he located at o7 Beekman Street,

The House

of

an extensive
trip throughout the United State's, to terminate at
Mr. Perez will combine
the Panama-Pacific Exposition.
business and pleasure and plans to stop off at Chicago, Milwaukee, Minneapolis, St. Paul, Omaha, Kansas City, St.
Louis, Denver, Salt Lake City, liutte, Seattle, Tacoma,
Portland, Los Angeles and San Francisco.

Pasbach-Voice Company Have "Bud Fisher" Title
Through the intimacy of II. A. X'oice, one of the representatives of the rapidly growing hrm of Pa.sbach- Voice,
with "P.ud" Fisher, the widely known cartoonist and originator of the celebrated "Mutt and jefT" comics, the Pasbach-Voice Lithographing Company has been able to secure
the permission of Mr. I'isher for the use of his name as a
cigar brand.
The firm expects to put this title on the market shortly
and the trade is assured that it will l)e a label of exceptional
Mr. X'oice vva< fortunate in securing
design and (piality.
Mr. iMsher's permissi^m to us(> the title as his popularity has

made

it

a

most desirable brand name.

will leave for

William Demuth & Company Boosting "Wellingtons"
Kninving the part that an attractive display ca.se performs in the sale (^f an article, W illiam Demuth t\: Company,
the well-known New York pipe manufacturers, to further
introduce their "\Vellingt(^»n" pipe, are offering a si)lendid
display case with every order for their *AVellington" Combinati(m No. 4, consisting of one dozen "Wellington" pipes
two each of six popular styles to retail at fifty cents.

—

The

case

metal, and
1

at which place he remained for about a year, following which
he removed to WVi Water Street. Having but limited capPersistital, it was not possible to "set the trade on tire."
ence and belief in himself, backed up by a cigar manufactured of excellent material, resulted as only such things
must result. Recognition came, and with it success in a
small way which has been gradually increasing, until today
the house of R. (iangemi tS: Company, located in its new
factory and ofhces at No. 20 Fulton Street, is a factor of
importance in the trade. The principal brand of this house
is the "La Diplomat," a clear Havana cigar, known to the
Having made devotees in the i)ast,
trade for a long titue.
A second brand of the (iangemi Comit is doing so still.
This
pany which is proving a success, is the "Lucella."
mild Havana is said to attain favor wdierever introduced.
Well made, it is a cigar combining admirably (piality and
excellence. It is growing in distribution, not only throughout New York State and through Xew ICngland, but is coming in for an excellent share of patronage in such territories
as Cleveland, Columbus,' Milwaukee. St. Paul. l»altimore
and Rochester. Other brands manufactured by R. (iangemi
& Company are the "Florinda" and "Mi Selecciones."

Havana "Tuval,"

clear

is

and substantially made of gilt
i)rovided with a lifting glass Cijver and easel
is

attractive

ack with patented pipe claiups attached to hold six i)ipes.
The case is surmounted with a novelty disclosing a man's

face, in the

adjacent to

mouth

which is thrust
which are the words "(.iet
of

a

A

"Wellington" pipe,
Pipe

To

Fit

Your

ace.

Maryland concern recently began to jaish the
"Wellington" and could not get stock quick enough to supply the demand.

A

certain

Profit-Sharing Corporation

Warns

Stockholders

The United Proht-Sharing Corporation has

issued the
caution our stock-

following notice to stockholders: "We
holders to use care as to the responsibility and standing ot
any bn»kerage firms to which any of their securities may be
entrusted, and whenever stock is deposited for any purpose
to carefully note the number of the certificates.
"We are informed that notices have been sent to our
st(»ckln.lders asking them to send their stock in this company to brokers to be used as collateral or margin in the
believe that brokers seldom borrow
open market.

We

informed that in many
cases .stock deposited as collateral has been .sold in the open
market, and that additional stock which was ordered and
reported as having been purchase<l was never purchased at

money on

this stock,

and are

reliably

all.

"Such practices arc reported

to be carried

on to a great

extent with the stock of this conii)any, which renders it necessary that you should be thoroughly ac(|Uainted with the
responsibility of any broker with whom you may do business."

Harlem Tobacco Company Makes Settlement
Strauss, doing business as the Harlem ToPhilip W
bacco Company. IM? P.n.ok .\ venue, has made a settlement
.

with creditors at twenty-five cents on the d..llar, and judge
Hand has granted a motion to discontinue bankruptcy proceedings filed against hitu on March 'lo\,\\.

;

;
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To New York: Emanuel and Arthur Weil and Frank

"Cinco" Cigars

Strater.

To Boston
To Chicago

Th®

Contoaini

Bureau

74 Virtudcs

Havana, Cuba.

Havana, April

been the dullest we have experienced for a long time, and the cause ut it has
l)een the absence of Xurthern buyers, or <)nly a
sprinkling of them. I'rom all reports at hand business cannot be as good in the I'nited States, as least as iar
as those cigar manufacturers are concerned which are using
our leaf. Stugies, as well as clear seed tillers, with possibly
a Sumatra wrapper, made cigars may be selling (juite lively,
but as we are not interested in such cheap cigars, a heavy
demand for them in the North does not help our leaf deal-

1

1

1

K past

fortnigiit has

Therefi»re. until limes
ers in dispitsing of their holdings.
should be really improving all over the American I'nion we
may have to take a back seat and (piietly await the ending
of the

European war, which unfortunately appears to be

in

the far distant future.

however, another side to our present anomalous position, and if there are real merchants among the
manufacturers and leaf dealers, they ought not to hesitate
in laving in stt>cks when the latter are below the cost uf
pn)duction, and the holders here are willing to meet buyers
The
all they poss'ibly can, in order to turn over stocks.
right time to buy is now, and not wait until the whole trade
will rush down here after the shortness in this year's crop,
as well as the large percentage of poor leaf shall be a fact
known to everybody, because then we shall see a big rise in
our leaf.
Notwithstanding the very unsatisfactory condition of
(•ur cigar industry, our large manufacturers that have
enough capital are purchasing now all vegas which will
stand storage, as they feel convinced that they could not
possibly invest their capital in any more profitable way,
l)ecause who can tell what the U)16 crop may have in store
for us? If the present low |)rices for leaf should continue,
until it is time to prepare for the 1010 crop, the quantity of
acres devoted to the weed is bound to be reduced, as all
grounds fit for ])lanting sugar cane will be used for this
purpr>se. Therefore, leaving asfde what Dame Nature may
have to say in this n>atter. the overwhelming chances are in
favor of another small crop, not sufficient to meet an ordinary demand, and as a natural conscMjuence we may see high
Let Ihrtse buyers that do
prices, higher perhaps than ever.
not agree with our views stay away and not come here,
while those that reason and concur with our logic, let
them come here and invest all their spare cash, or as much
as their credit will allow them to handle, and we feel sure
that they wnll never regret their present foresight.

There

is,

The growing season is over, and the temperature at the
moment is dry and hot already during the day, so that now

new

leaves hanging in the barns cannot be touched, but
as soon as the rainy season should set in we shall be able
to get at the truth of the percentage of the poor stutf in
the li)15 crop. One manufacturer today told us he had seen
the

'-iAvd.

new vega

a

and of

which had been packed early,
about 200 bales there were not more than 30 bales
of Vuelta Abajo,

the balance consisted of light straw,
perhaps not even good enough for our cigarette manufacThis party then made up his mind quickly, in purturers.

of clean light

fillers,

chasing at once 500 bales, with a further option on a couple

thousand more old X'uelta Abajo factory vegas. Some of
our well-to-do leaf dealers are also purchasing all vegas
from those parties which might need money. They are firm
l)elievers in a higher market and are perfectly willing to
of

wait for the turn.
Sales from April 1st to April loth only totaled 3285
bales, consisting of: X'uelta Abajo, 1522; Tartido, 198, and

kemedios,

15f)5 bales.

lUiyers were

exporters to Europe.- 11
t«" the Canary Islands, 282; shippers to South America, VM);
l«i Australia, 2Tf5, and our local manufacturers of cigars and
cigarettes, 1400 bales.

Receipts of Leaf Tobacco
I'or 2

weeks from Apr.

2 to

Apr.

;

From

the Country

15, 1!M5.

Since Jan.

3,308 bales

X'uelta .\bajo

kemedios

31,110 bales

"

2,022

'*

"

1,818

**

1,134

**

63,367

"

30

"

7,524

"

)riente

Total

1, 11)15.

288
283

Semi-X'uelta
Partido
(

Total

5,101)

E.xports of leaf tobacco from the

1)0,111

Havana, from
which were dis-

[)ort of

April 5th to Ai)ril ITlh. totaled 8877 bales,
tributed to the following countries, viz.: !« all p<»rts of the
tn Denmark. 012; to (iibraltar, 12; to
I'nited States. 775"
•

;

the .\rgentine Republic,

1:5'.^

;

to

Uruguay, 88; to Melbourne,

Australia, 270 bales.

Buyers of Leaf Tobacco That Come and Go
l*>om New X'<»rk: lose M.
>ia/, proident
Arrivals
the Preferred lla\ana Tobacco Company; lunanuel and

—

•

•t

I

.\rtliur XN'eil, of XX'eil M-

Company.

From

Philadelphia: K. A. Calves and Charles Martinez,
(»f K. A. Calves & Company; I'clix ICckerson, of Felix Eckerson i^- Company.

From Tampa

& Company.

—

:

In general, business of our cigar industry is far from
satisfactory, and although a few of the larger manufacturers
arci working well, the majority are working under a greatly
reduced output. Our best customer is still Great Britain,
and still we are short again during the first half of this
month, as compared with the same period of last year. The
United States has fallen even behind England in the decrease of her imports from us during the above period, so
that the total shrinkage in our exports for the fortnight has
almost reached two and one-half millions of cigars. At the
moment, we hear that there are a few more orders from the
American importers for special sizes.
Romeo y Julieta continues at the head of our most active
factories, and -we learned that it shipped during the past
month uf March 21)5,000 cigars more than in March, 11)14.
This factory is constantly on the lookout for further choice
vegas of Vuelta Abajo, and during the past fortnight bought
about 500 bales.
Partagas had a letter from Robert E. Lane, from San
I'Vancisco, saying that while business was not satisfactory,
nevertheless "Partagas" was the best seller of imported
cigars in Frisco.
heretofore.

The

factory

is

working as well as

Upmann

has noted a decided improvement in the
receipt of orders, and has also taken time by the forelock
in purchasing more leaf from the Vuelta Abajo lately.
Sol and Devesa de Alurias reports a steady improvement in orders, and therefore had no reason to complain,
taking into consideration the reduced volume of orders on
account of the war.
II.

Leaf Tobacco

Don Antero

Americans, 823

:

Cigars

Havana

Manuel Menendez,

l)uyer of Rodriguez

Departures To Tampa: Angel L. Cuesta, Jose Escalante and Jose M. Diaz.

Gonzalez, the original founder of the present firm of Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez, sailed on the 20th inst.
by the steamship *'Reina Maria Cristina," for his home in
Madrid, Spain. A large number uf friends assembled on the

dock to bid him good-by and Godspeed.
Don Jose C. Puente also sailed by the same steamer
for Gijon, Asturias, Spain.
He had not intended to leave
quite so early, but family matters necessitated his leaving
upon short notice.

A

broke out in a barrel factory in the rear of the
leaf warehouse of the Cuban Land and Leaf Tobacco Company in Carlos 111 Avenue, last Saturday, the 17th inst. It
commenced about 10 o'clock A. M., and while the hremen
responded promptly enough, owing to the scarcity of water
in the beginning, it spread with marvelous rapidity to the
leaf warehouse, which was completely gutted, leaving only
the bare walls standing. The loss amounts to about onehalf a million dollars, and while the tobacco was fully covered by insurance, nevertheless among the Oooo bales there
were some choice wrappers and quality Vuelta Abajo colas,
which Could not be replaced at any price at present. Fortunately the great Siboney cigarette factory did not catch \'\vl\
although adjoining the warehouse, as otherwise a very large
number of hands should have been thrown out of employment not alone temporarily, but for a long time, as it would
have been impossible to replace the valuable machinery.
except with a serious loss of time.
Jose Escalante was a buyer of 1350 bales of choice vegas
f»f X'uelta ,\bajo during his ])rolonged stay here, owing to
an oj)eration performed upon Mrs. Escalante, which, however, proved quite successful.
Jose F. Rocha s(>ld 517 bales of Vuelta Abaj<) vegas
from his choice holdings during the \nisi fortnight.
fire

for Identification

of "Cinco" cigars are assured of getting the
article when they now ask for this popular smoke.

Walter C. Sutter.

% l#

From Our
Exclusive

:

Now Banded

Smokers

Levi XV. Scott.

:
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genuine
Heretofore there has been no assurance that a cigar was a
"Cinco" simply because it was sold out of a "Cinco" box.
For the protection of the consumer, the manufacturer^^
of the "Cinco," Otto Eisenlohr ^ iiiothers, have adopted a
form uf identification by putting on each cigar a band which
is a guarantee to the smoker that he is getting a genuine
"C inco" cigar. The band is neat and attractive in appearance, no attempt having been made to sacrihce the quality
of the cigar for an expensive, showy band. In order to avoid
the breaking of the wrapper, which sometimes happens
when a smoker attempts to slip a band off a cigar, a tiare is
provided, by which the "Cinco" band can be easily torn otf.
The "Cinco" cigar holds first place among the nationally
advertised brands with a production of nearly 200,000,000
annually. About 5000 hands are employed in their factories.
These factories are acknowledged to be models of their kind
in this country, not only from the standpoint of manufacturing, but also for their sanitary conditions and appointments for the comfort of their employees.
The fact that all tobaccos used by this firm in the manufacture of their cigars are purchased direct from the growers
in this country, Cuba and Holland in immense quantities,
enables them to maintain a uniform quality in their goods,
which otherwise could not be accomplished.
XX'hile machinery has been largely introduced by various manufacturers in the making uf cigars, Eisenlohr &
P.rothers have always adhered strictly t(j handwork, the
manifest superiority of which is readily apparent to smokers of this brand.

H. H. Abrams to Represent Heywood, Strasser

& Voigt
well-known New York

Strasser & X oigt, the
lithographers, have recently opened an office in the American National Bank Building, Tampa, Fla., where Henry
II. Abrams will represent this widely known house.
Mr. Abrams will occupy Suite 225 in the Bank Building,
and will be equipped to give the trade the service and quality for which his firm is justly famous.
The rapid gnnvth of the firm's business in Tampa

Hey wood,

has

made

necessary for their customers' best interests to
establish an otVice there. The high grade of the work done
bv this tirm needs no ccjmment. 'fhroughout the industry
the lithographic work of this firm holds a high place, and
needless to say, Tampa manufacturers have not been slow
it

to recoj/nize

J. F.

exjxirt to

it.

Berndes (S: Company were buyers of 100 bales for
a Sonth American Rejmblic during the last two

weeks.
Jose C. Puente & Company were sellers of 270 bales of
Remedios and Partido leaf in the last two weeks.
Ivxporters of leaf tobacco from the port of Havana,
from A])ril 5tli to Ai)ril Hth, both days inclusive, and above
2<t<) bales each, were:
X'irgilio Suarez, 1822 bales; Cuban Land & Leaf Tobacco Comj)any. !HH bales; Leslie Pantin, 820 bales; Perez,
Company, <'.1S bales; J. Bernheim iS: Son, 590 l)ales
t'apin.
Hinsdale Smith <S: Company, 481 bales; Menendez «S: Company, 130 bales; XX'alter Sutter & Company, 425 bales; Maximilian Stern. 3!>n ])alcs; !>. G. Rodriguez, 319 bales; Allones,
Limited, 2!M) bales; Mark A. Pollack. 255 l)a1es; H. Upmann
("otnpan\. 218 bales; Manuel Suarez, 2-m l)ales Selgas
iK; Uom])any, 222 bales.
i*v:

iS.-

<

hetaniv.

TBEE
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Incorporated, is the name uf a new
corporation organized under the laws of Virginia, with a
Slanii)s,

The comi)any

stamps to retailers and
manufacturers in four dentjminations, redeemable for one
mile, one-(|uarlcr mile, one-tenth and one-twentieth miles,
so that with all i)urchases amounting to live cents and upward, the stamps will be given free. A mile travel stamp,
will sell travel

smaller denominatit)ns, will be exchanged for any or all kinds of tirst-class passenger transStamps efjuivalcnt to two
l)ortation, cither by boat or rail.
miles will l>e exchangeable for one subway, surface or elc\ated ticket. It will be possible for the holders of the coul)ons tc^ get tickets good on all transportation lines in this
country and abroad and from any given point to another.
A ni»table feature of the i)lan is that the stami)s are pracThis is made possible by an agreement with
tically money
the New N'ork Trust Company to keej) on dept)sit with that
institution a sum of money more than sufticient to cover the
redempti<»n of all stamps issued and outstanding.
The following are the direct* >rs: 1,1. 1. Miller, M. IJ.

Newman

'A. F. Miller.

W

M. Talbot,

11.

in

e(|uivalent,

Starring,

Thompson

ICrb,

M. Clark,

.

I'.

\\.

C. Dickson,

W.
1).

(

Starr,

Ksmond

)versheimer, R.
P.

O'lJrien.

W.

Ely,

Hawkins and M.

li.

The officers are: President, II. J. Miller; first
Starring, Jr.
Nice-president. A. \\ Miller; sect)n(l vice-president. 'ThompS(»n Starr; secretary and treasurer. M. 11. Starring, Jr.; as-

»

COUPON SYSTEM HELD TO BE FORM
OF ADVERTISING BY CORPORATIONS

capital uf $5UU,(.mh>.

its

sistant secretary and treasurer. ICsmond
TTv.
sales manager, K. \\

\\

()'l>rien,

and

.

%\m

f)nibA!)EL.|>H,A.

(Continued from Page 13)

Mr. Posey contends that the coupon eHminates to a
great extent the bane of the retailer credit accounts. By

—

receiving cash for his goods, the retailer is able to buy for
cash and thus get a discount for himself.
It is further set forth that by offering articles of standard value in exchange for a certain number of coupons the
manufacturer and retailer obtain "repeats." When the consumer finds that the article with which coupons are given
is .the ecjtial in merit and quality, of goods with which there
are given no coupons, the demand for the article with which
Coupons are packed will show a steady increase in demand.
Mr. Posey adds that it is foolish to say that the price
is increased or the quality of merchandise is in any way
deteriorated by the presence of a premium coupon. "The
coupon does not in any way affect the quality of the merchandise, because it is competition which determines that
both as to quality, quantity and price."
George B. Caldwell, president of Sperry & Hutchinson
Company and the Hamilton Corporation, declares that the
coupon in its final analysis is a form of advertising and that
it has been so held on several occasions by the courts.
"( )n the .Sperry & Hutchinson green trading stamps,"
says Mr. Caldwell, "the percentage of redemption during
PM was more than 90 per cent., which is a higher ratio of
real service than any other agency has ever performed to
our knowledge. What is true of the trading stamp can be
claimed for the coupons being packed by the manufacturers
and given away in each package."
"It is all advertising clean, high-grade as now conducted, and a service that can be measured in redemptions."
In this connection it is pointed out that the United Cigar
.Stores issue about 800,000,000 coupons annually. The American Tobacco Company states that about 9.s per cent, of their
cash value coupons are redeemed and about 40 to 50 per
cent, of their premium value coupons.
New coupon companies are constantly springing up in
the tobacco trade and the tendency seems to be rather
toward than away from the coupon system.
There are approximately G5,840 retail stores in the
Cnited States using this system of sales stimulation, and
Pennsylvania heads the list with 13,500 and New York is

Old Jimmy Pipe Shown

Patents of Interest to Tobacconists

Cigar

f

I

r»ox.

April

i;J,

No.

1,1.>1,;mm).

Jacob

LJesser, Jacksonville.

1915.

Apparatus for Displaying and Vending Cigars and
Other Articles, No. 1,1:5:»,1m; }. William Ci. J. C«.llins, ChiAssignor to Cnited Cigar Manufacturers' Comcago. 111.
pany. New York, N. V. April 13, 1915.
Sanitary Cigar Cap, No. 1,135,501. (iaribaldi de I'ernanzo, Philadelphia, Pa, April 13, 1915.
Smoking Pipe, No. 1,135,417. Harry II. I'erris, Huntington Ileach, Cal. April 13, 1915.
Smoker's Kit, No. 1,135,457. Jose Lombardero. San
Francisco, Cal.

A])ril 13, 1915.

Cigar P.oxes. No. 1,135.3'^;*). Ivar Reenstierna, IJoston, Mass. April 13, 1915.
Tobacco Press, No. 1,130,1 1!>. John W. (Ilenn, assignor
April '^^K
of one-half to \'. P». Pounds, Indianapolis. Ind.

Card Holder

f(jr

Market Street, well-known cigar and tobacco manufacturers
and jobbers.

1915.

George C. Hoi)kins,
Smoker's Pipe, No. 1.13fi,422.
Winnsboro, Texas. April i^n, 1915.
Combined Cigar Cutter and Match Deliverer, No. 1,13r>,13u. John Hordubay, Scalp Level, Pa.
.\i)ril '^0. 1915.
fames PresCigarette Making f)evice. No. l,13(;.7*^n.
.

N.

ton. deceased. 'Tuckahoe.

^.

L.

Preston.

T'xecutrix.

April 20, 1915.

Cigar

'Tip Cutter,

signor tn Swift

i*<:

No.

1.13n.lH*>.

I'isher.

PM5.
Tobacco Machine. No.

'UK

North

Joseph

Attlelxirct.

1.137,206.

II.

Swift, as-

Mass.

.\prd

Oscar Hammerstein,

New

York. X. N'.. .\pril '.^7. 1!M:».
Tobacco Leaf Machine. No. 1,137,207.
April 27, 1915.
stein. New N ork, N. Y.
'T'lr.r

de Mell>a," a

new mild Ha\ana

Oscar Hanuner-

cigar, retailing at

and irianufactured by the I. Lewis Cigar Manufacturing Comi)any, Newark. N. J., manufacturers «»f the
"|olm Kuskin" cigar, is being launched by Sprague, Warner
ten cent^.

tK;

(

oinpany. of Chiiago.

111.

The

very great, as it is,
perhaps, the very first smoked by a white man in the new
An interesting feature of the construction is a
world.
whistle at the top of the main body of the pipe. This exhibit
also emphasizes the many changes that have occurred in
pipe construction in the years that men have been smoking

—

second with 11,500.

Kconomic conditions have encouraged thrift and the
coupon system takes advantage of this condition. As has
been pt tinted out by President Posey, of the United ProfitSharing Corporation, the consumer will repeat on articles
with wliidi coupons are given when he is convinced that the
article is the e(jual in (juality and merit of the same goods
with which no coupons are packed.
Some of the opponents of coupons say, "the consumer
])ays the freight," but

he

apparently willing
In the matter of cigars and tobacco products he
to do it.
certainly does not, and as long as he can take his coupons
and buy anything fn»m a toothbrush to a motorcycle, he is
very likely to continue to buy where he gets coupons. The
very fact that coupons are now redeemed in articles fif
standard value adds much to the merit of the system. Formerly many premiums were manufactured especially for the
premium trade and for the most part they were c<jmpara'This fault has been remedied in recent
tively worthless.
years and there is no doubt that the fact that coupons can
be redeemed for nationally a<lvertised products adds much
t«i the desiral)ility of their use and collection.
if

this

is .so

is

at Frings Brothers

|()M1C time last year the R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company located what they believed to be the old
"jimmy pipe" of Sir Walter Raleigh. The interest
in the pipe through its possible historic connections
caused the Reynolds Com])any to have it i)laced in a glass
case and sent about the country for exhibition i)uri)oses,
and al.so as an accessory to "Prince Albert" advertising.
At the present time this ancient pipe is on exhibition in
one (jf the windows of Frings Brothers C(jmpany, 3134

1

1-la.
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Corporation Formed to Issue "Travel Stamps"

Travel

or
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historic value of the i)ipe

Show Steady

the business on the "44" cigar showing a steady
increase and the factories working to capacity, another incident of improved business conditions is brought to notice.
W. B. LeCouver, a "44" representative, who has done
very good work under the direction of Secretary M. A. Funk,

With

now with

the

where he is showing
Mr. LeCouver's work on the "-H" cigar

Newark

distributor,

exceptional results.
has marked him as a "live wire," says the head office.
F. W. Clarke, Middle Western representative, continues his success on the brands of the "44" Company in his
Detroit campaign; while W. H. NichoTson, Southern representative reports that "44's" are duplicating favorably in the
coal regions of West Virginia.
W. M. Charles, Northeastern representative, who recently completed a campaign in New York State, is now

working on an advertising campaign

in

Maine.

Brands for Shipton & Payne Company
Through a recent arrangement with Messrs. Bondy &
Lederer, of New York, Shipton & Payne C(»mpany, wellknown jobbers, located at 5?S51 North h'ifth Street, have secured the sole distribution from May 1st on the "Tom
Keenc" cigar in this territory.
Announcement is also made that the Shipton & Payne
Company have completed negotiations with Vetterlein
Pirothers. and that beginning May 1st they will have the
exclusive distribution of the well-known "Saboroso" five-

New

cent cigar in this district.

ral.

.S.

»!<:

"Hi" Hammer ch)sed .some attractive business for i^or
Wodiska y Ca., when in the Ouaker City this week.

"London Life"

cigarettes have been well flisplayed recently in the store of J. Buckman, 51 South Third Street.

Mr. Heldman, of the Neudecker 'Tol)acco Company, of
I'altimore, Md., was a recent visitor to the "44" Cigar Com-

pany

offices.

Morris D. Neumann, of Neumann & Mayer, has just
returned from a Western trip in the interests of "Kl Tello,"
"Bella Mundo" and "White Knight" cigars.

Increase

m

is

Luckett, of Luckett, Luchs
Lipscomb, has just
returned from a business trip to Chicago.
\V.

is

in this country.

"44" Cigar Factories

IPIhSIlaidleEpMsQ M©{1(bs

The "Perfecto Sublimes,"

new size "Wissahickon"
Acker Company, is finding a
a

marketed by the Finley
ready sale with patrons of the cigar departments of the
various "Quality Shops."

cigar,

An

attractive display of the Sanchez

& Haya

Company's

"Perfecto Royal" is noted in the Chestnut Street window
of 'Terry & Duncan, whose main store is located at Tenth
and Chestnut Streets, Philadelphia.
"S. Palo y Ca." is a well-featured brand in the window
of Ostrow's cigar store, Chestnut Street above Seventh. Mr.

Ostrow

also reports a steady

demand on "Wire Grass"

smokers, which have proven quite popular.
Philadelphia this week for an extended Western trip in the interests of San Martin iS: Leon,
Tampa, Fla. Mr. Duncan expects to spend about a week
in Pittsburgh, his first stop, and will work West from that

W.

D. Duncan

left

point.

Bobrow Brothers Secure

295 Bales of Fancy Sumatra

stated to be the first large purchase thus far
reported relative to the recent Sumatra inscriptions, is that
of '295 bales of fancy tobacco by Bobrow Brothers, the wellknow manufacturers of "Bold" cigars, the purchase having

What

is

been accomplished through H. Duys
importers.

Several

vH:

marks arc included

Company, New York
in the lot.
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Trade Conditions Show Improvement "Roig" Cigar Finding Favor in New Locations On Eve of Prosperity
Era, Says William Taussig— "Jose Vila"

—

Growing Daily

heart of a district which is rather cosmopolitan in nature, but
the proximity of the Northwestern Station assures a certain
amount of high class business. The line which has been put
in by the company will please any and all customers, however, for about every variety of cigar is represented. In the
clear Havana imported line "Dulce" is the leader. The cigar
is

in Sales

manufactured by Salvador Sanchez & Company.
An involuntary petition in bankruptcy was

week against A. Fischer
Chicago, April 2Gth.
EN ERA L conditions in the cigar and tobacco trade
here show a great deal of improvement when compared with business of a few weeks past. Credit
men from the various large cigar and leaf houses
report collections much better. Many of the old customers,
whu used to discount their bills, but have not been doing
so for the past six or eight months, are now resuming tlie
l^ractice.

Best «S: Russell continue their strong advertising campaign on "Owl" cigar, which is fast becoming one of the
most popular live-cent sellers on the market. "It has no
band but is followed by a crowd," is the slogan which is
being used, and all admit that it is one of the cleverest
which has appeared in cigar advertising in some time.
The cigar department of Reid, Murdock & Company,
under the guidance of the energetic Manager MacMahon, is
enjoying a tine spring trade. The famiHar l)rands "1^1 RuiTan" and "Juliana" are as popular as ever, and the figures
of the department show a decided increase of business over
this time last year.

manager of the cigar department of
Steele, Wedeles & Company, is making a drive on "Tom
Keene" cigars, with large window display and interior sign
J.

r

J.

Christian,

advertising throughout the city.
Cigar manufacturers are much interested in the bill
which is now in the Illinois State Legislature limiting the
time a woman is allowed to work under the law to nine
liours a

day or a

total of fifty

hours a week.

This measure,

passed, will cause a revolution of things in the factories
of the State, where many girls are employed as strippers
and packers.
"Flor de Melba" is the name of a new ten-cent cigar
which is being placed on the market by Sprague, Warner (S:
Company. The cigar is made by the I. Lewis Cigar Manuif

facturing Company, and is mild and of ample size. The new
cigar is put out in a number of sizes and shapes, which will
be increased as the cigar grows in favor.
Adolph Meyers, of Salvador Sanchez & Company, who
has been ill, is reported some better. He is now at a local
hospital, from which he expects to be discharged soon.
The National Cigar Store, located in the First National
Bank Building, had a fine display of pipes last week. The
window facing Dearborn Street was attractively decorated,
and an apparent effort was made to catch the younger or
"college boy" class of trade.

The "Roig" cigar, handled by Ryan & Raphael Cigar
Company, is proving one of the best five-cent sellers on the
market. The cigar is fast growing in favor in the residence
where

been particularly
strong. Under the scientific sales system employed by Ryan
& Raphael, many stores which in the past have been strangers to the brand, now have it on their show cases.
Owen O'Malley runs one of the best cigar stores on the
south side near the corner of Fifty-first Street and Prairie
Avenue. lie carries a fine line of imported and domestic
lie many times
cigars, and caters to a high class of trade.
features "Francisco Goya" cigar, which is one of his leaders
districts of the city,

it

has

not

with a well established following.
the

The Clayton Cigar Company has opened a new
roriKTJtf Madison .ind Canal Streets. The stfire

store at
is in

the

filed

last

&

Brothers, a cigar store in business
at 3871 Cottage Grove Avenue. The liabilities are given in
the schedule as $2,54-1, with assets of $500.
In the leaf tobacco field a marked improvement could be
noticed from conversation with the heads of some of the
leading houses of the city.
William Taussig, of Taussig Brothers, the well known
leaf house, is convinced that the country is upon the eve of a

new

era of prosperity.

"Our trade at this season is considerably ahead of what
it was at this time last year," said Mr. Taussig, "and we have
every reason to feel satisfied, I am sure. Our country trade
good."
"Jose Vila," from the factory of Berriman Brothers, is
one of the made-in-bond cigars which is growing every day
in the esteem of the public here. Window and case displays
are being made in many stores th.roughout the city, and the
cigar has a rapidly growing regular following.
The Foncesca Cigar Company has leased the store space
at 66 West Randolph Street in the Union Hotel and Restaurant Building for ten years from May 1st, at a term rental
of $30,000. The company will of course open a retail cigar
The location is one of the finest that could be imstore.
agined. Next to the City Hall, which is directly across the
street,

and

Chicago "Rialto," as the theatthe store should do a banner business

in the heart of the

rical section is called,

from the start.
Alexander Ward, wholesale and retail cigar merchant,
has moved his business from 190 North Clark Street to a
new location directly across the way, at 189 North Clark
Street. Mr. Ward has been exceedingly fortunate in getting
a location which is better fitted to his expanding business
and at the same time does not take him out of the neighborhood where he has been for such a long period.
C. G. Pennell, manager of the cigar department of
Rothschild & Company, announces a vast expansion in the
business of the department since it was moved to a favored
location on the first floor of the establishment at State and

Vanburen

Streets.

"Chancellor" cigar continues to enjoy great popularity
throughout the city, which is due in no small measure to the
intelligent advertising which is being done on the brand.
"Lozano" cigar has been added to the line of the Charles
I..

Miller

Companv,

in the

Medinah

I'.uilding.

G.

W. W.

"Stclad" Signs Have Philadelphia Office
Users of metal signs in the cigar and tobacco industry will be interested to learn that the Passaic Metal
Ware Company, of Passaic, N. J., manufacturers of the
famous "Stelad" signs, have recently opened an office in
the Heed lUiilding, in this city, and that E. C. Marvin, a
widely known metal sign salesman, is in charge of the Philadelphia branch.
While the above firm is numbered among the younger
members of the metal sign industry, it has succeeded during
its brief business career in securing the accounts of many
of the most particular and exacting national advertisers.
The manufacturers of "Stelad" signs have established
a reputation for service, originality and quality, and cigar
and tobacco manufacturers who appreciate these things will
do well to j;ct in touch with the factory, or with Mr. Marvin.

¥©E^€C© MfP
t

\ «'^

^

serious faults with the logic of a contemporary of yours, "The Tobacco Leaf," in its edi-

"The Cigar Trade and the Saloon," in the
issue of March 18th, in which editorial cigar manufacturers who distribute thnjugh saloons are warned to "get
out from under" and find a new method of reaching the
States

torial,

is

reason that the liquor business of the United

doomed.

The two ideas expressed which seem to mc faulty are
these:

That

no sporadic outbreak but a new,
ever-growing and inexorable force that is marching onward
to an early and irrevocable national prohibition.
2. That the cigar trade will not be envolved in the
downfall of the saloon (assuming such downfall), but that
the cigar business will go on, after a brief disturbance, in the
same volume as now and without injury or interference.
In answer to the first of these I would point out that
1.

prcjhibition

is

prohibition is not a comparatively recent idea, gaining
strength in the last ten years and sure to lead to nation-wide
and irrevocable prohibition. On the contrary, history shows

an ideal of many years' standing, which
has come and gone, waxed and waned, gained and lost i)ublic
interest and favor with the same inexoral)le law of action
and reaction that governs good times and bad times in business, overproduction, prosperity and retrenchment, and all
the other ups and downs, fads, fashions and fancies that
govern mankind.
I would call the attention of the editor of "The Tobacco
Leaf" to the fact that in the decade between 1850 and 1860
we had a greater relative proportion of prohibition states
than we have now.
In those ten years fourteen states
adopted prohibition. In the ten years following 1880, again,
six states in additi(Mi entered the dry ranks
showing that
the prohibition idea is no new thing. Of these early prohibition states sixteen afterwards repealed their dry laws.
This shows, again, that prohibition is not a steady, unswerving force. A time comes when the prohibition leaders strike
the public fancy in the right mood. They preach the g<ispel
of prohibition and for the time, their oratory wins to their
support, and makes for them a handsome business, a large
part of the population.
But presently something newer
comes along; the prohibition shouter is left on his soap box
or in his pulpit, talking to only the lame and the blind. The
public has moved on it has forgotten the fad of the moment
prohibition. Things return to their normal state and the
prohibition laws are repealed.
To further illustrate this point I would mention that
prohil)ition to be

—

;

—

to balance the fourteen states

now

in the prohibition

ranks
we have sixteen states that have tried prohibition and abandoned it as a state-wide policy. The states in this list arc
Vermont, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island,
Connecticut. New York, Maryland, Delaware, Ohio. MichiL!an. Indiana, Nebraska, Illinois, Iowa, South Dakota and
Alabama. The states that have been into and out of prohibition have a total combined population of 38.632,302. If
the population of Texas and California, which have rejected
prohibition, are added, we have a total of 4r»,0.58.301. The
fourteen states that now have prohibition laws can muster
but 10.505,706. To sum up. twice as many Americans have
tried prohibition and forgotten it, as are now living under
the system.
These figures and facts I give to show that "The Tobacco Leaf" is wrong in assuming that the present dry

enthusiasm

is

a

BY

FM@IHISEIITH©M

ITND two

pul)lic for the
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new development which

will

grow and

C. H.

HERMANN

President,

Chapin and Gore

spread until the whole country, now and forever, is under
the dry yoke. On the contrary, prohibition is as old as the
hills, but, unlike the hills, it comes and goes with
the whip
of the moment. This being the case, the tobacco manufacturers who are now depending upon the saloons for a distribution of their product have no call to turn traitor to the
saloons in their moment of difficulty. If the tobacco man
stands by the saloons these will come out of the present
dry outbreak so much the sooner. liut whether the tobacco
men stand by the saloons or not, the saloons in a comparatively short time will emerge triumphant.
History proves
this for history repeats itself.

As

to the second contention. The editor of "The Tobacco Leaf" seems to think that when the saloons, as he puts
it, go down to their eternal sleep, the
cigar makers and
sellers will

be

serene and unhampered in possession
of the field. I beg leave to differ from this point of view.
Assuming that the saloons are to be closed forever and the
liquor interest destroyed by national prohibition, does any
one think that the tobacco interests will not also be attacked? Quite the contrary. The saloon will not sooner
be out of the way than the tobacco factories and cigar stores
will be attacked. The drys are led by hired agitators. When
these agitators have defeated the liquor interests, accepting
the conclusion of "The Tobacco Leaf," will these agitators,
like Alexander, lie down and die for lack of more worlds
left

to conquer?

No, indeed. Their pay depends on finding
more worlds and they will do so. There are arguments of
the best in support of the liquor interests, but it would be
hard indeed to find any argument in favor of the tobacco

To

interests.

cry

is,

illustrate:

When

any one

is

taken

"Has any one any whiskey?" Under

the

ill

the

first

same condi-

tions can any one imagine the first aid workers demanding,
"Has any one a package of cigarettes?" Alcohol and alcoholic beverages have food and heat producing values they
;

are produced by nature in the body and in plant life. They
are necessary to life.
But there is not an animal in the
world that will eat tobacco. It is a poison, as the reformers will point out, telling of the deadly effects of a single
drop of nicotine.

And

the reformers, the drys out of an occupation and
therefore attacking the tobacco industry, do not succeed in
ruining it once the saloon is out of the way, the internal
if

revenue will do

so.

The

liquor interests

now pay an annual

tax of $250,000,000. When this is gone, will not the tobacco
industry have to pay the greater part of it? I believe that
no man conversant with the trend of public opinion can
doubt it. Men of moderate incomes will be forced tr> smoke
stogies; high quality cigars will be reserved for the wealthy
class.

William

Wemmer

Back From

California

William Wennner, vice-presiflent of the Deisel-Wemmer Cigar Company, has recently returned to Lima, Ohio,
from California, where he has been visiting the San Diego
and San I'Vancisco expositions. Mr. Wennner was acc«)nipanied by Mrs. Weinnicr. his daughter Helen and his s<»ii
William, Jr.

I.

Wallach's Sons File Petition

Wallach's Sons, cigar manufacturers, at 1542 Broadway and 122 East Fourteenth Street, have filed schedules
showing liabilities of $9012 and assets of $3770.
I.
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"John

Ruskin" Jobber

Mr. L Nathanson,

TiraQdI<e J®(t(tniiii^s
Sales

—

Manager Smith is Boosting "La Saramita" "La
Unidad" New Ten-Cent T. J. Dunn Brand— New
Detroit Athletic Club Now in Full Swing
Detroit, Mich., April 2Gth.
Ill',

ucatiicr has been

liittiiij;

around the 87 mark

week and certainly has stinmlated
More i^eople tlian ever have been on tiie
l)usincss.
streets, and retailers say that business has improved
tor

the

"Charles the Great," manufactured by Salvador Rodriguez, is featured by the Kirk Puffet, Syracuse, N. Y.

jobber
of
leading
Minneapolis,
a n d
president of tlie L

• u^

C(jmpany, is a great
booster of the wellknown "John Rus-

A. L. Cuesta, Jr., of the "Truly Spanish House" of
Cuesta, Rey &: Company, Tampa, h'la., stopped off at Mem-

kin" cigar.
He reports l)usiness conditions very favorable and also says
that this country

phis recently for a short period.

by Lester Wanamaker. However, Mr. Wanamaker has just as good a location, having leased for a term
Mr. Bird was
of years the stand at 18 Michigan Avenue.
eriv ()])erated

The Zapp-Short Company, Louisville, Ky., are distributors for the "La Saramita," manufactured by the ShieldsWertheim Company, Cleveland, C^hio.
Prother, Pittsburgh, Pa., distributors
of the "Admiration" cigar, F. Regensburg & Son, were recipients of a visit recently from Mr. Kohn in the interests
L. (loldsmith

will see a

wonderful

era

pnjsperity

iK:

His business with
the I. Lewis Cigar
Mfg. Co., of New-

of the brand.

ct>mpany*s branch stores.

The Harry W. Watson Company

paying
Hotel Cadillac.

$0(in() for tlie

is

The
cigar and newsstand privilege at tiie
Cadillac management has announced its return to the American plan, and this, it is believed, will help to increase business throughout all dei)artments of the hotel. Ty Cantwell
Previous to coming
is now manager of tiie Cadillac stand.
to Detroit lie was in business for himself in Saginaw, Mich.
( )ther
appointments recently made by the Watson Company in Detroit are: I''d Crabill as manager of the (irisHetheringt(.n as manager of
the Herghoff Hotel stand. Mr. Lrabill formerly worked at
the Hotel Downey cigar stand, at Lansing, Mich., while Mr.
Hethcrington has been working as clerk at the Ucrghoff

wold Hotel stand, and

11.

P>.

stand for a number of years.

Mr. Wanamaker goes into
Michigan Avenue, Detn»it, he expects

When

finest

cigar

fixtures

emporiums

in

have been ordered.

his
t«i

new

store at

have one of the

An entire new^ set
With Mr. Wanamaker will

Detroit.

Is

of

ark,
J. J.

l>astian

is

now

in charge of the advertising depart-

"La Saramita" and "Valle-Grande" cigars. These brands
Company, a new
are being jobbed locally by T. H. Perry
iK:

firm that has entered the field meeting with great success.
Its general offices arc located in the Scherer P.uilding; it
also operates a retail store in the Proadway-Strand Theatre
P.uilding.

"La Unidad," the ten-cent cigar made by T. J. Dunn
Company, also makers of the "New liaciielor," is now being

Howell, of Grand River Avenue.
Al Korn and S. H. Furgatch, of S. H. Furgatch & Company, New York, were recent visitors in Detroit.
Among the leading leaf tobacco salesmen visiting here

Abe Hirsch, of Cullman Prothers; Howard
Kinney, of H. Duys & Company; Harry Nathan, of F. Spingarn Sc Company Steve Friend and Jesse Falk, of G. Falk

recently were

;

i\:

tising circles.

feature

Sandy Stuart, of the Superia Cigar Manufacturing
Company, of Detroit; Card Garrison, of the Banner Cigar
Company, and Albert W^orch, of the Wayne Cigar Company,
are now in the West on business. Most of the business of
these concerns

is

done west of Chicago.

very

on
Ruskin,"

"John
which is

w

groat

a
i

t

h

his

company.
Albert Moss, of the S. R. Moss Cigar Company, Lancaster, Pa., was a recent visitor to Syracuse, N. Y., in the
interests of his company's "Say-So," "Flor de Moss" and
"Tavora" brands.

Xalhanson Cigar Comi)any, Minneapolis, Minn., reports splendid business on the ")ohn Ruskin" cigar, manufactured by the I. Lewis Cigar Manufacturing Company, Newark, N. J.

L Nathanson,

of the

1.

Newhall paid a visit recently to the Hjalmar
Poedtker Tobacco C(mii)any, of Syracuse. N. Y., in the interests of the "Muriel" cigar, P. Lorillard Tobacco Company. The Hjalmar I'oedtker Tobacco Company are local
distributors on the brand.
E.

J.

WHien the Chamber

Commerce

of Pittsburgh starts
out on its trip through Pennsylvania, to last from May ISth
to May 21st, inclusive, this for the purpose of trade extension,

Reymer

McClements,

of

I'rothers will be represented
Harry Dangerfield and others.
vS:

by James

P.

Great Things Predicted for New Paper Cigar Box
What no doubt will eventually prove to be the transformation of the cigar box industry in this country, has been
brought about through the granting of a i)atent. No. 801}, l'^7,
to John Wise, at G20 First Street, of this city, says the
Menasha (Wis.) "Daily Record."
Mr. Wise is the inventor of a cigar box which is made
of paper manufactured in Menasha. The lining of the box
being a Spanish cedar veneer, this feature is what protect
and preserves the flavor of cigars, since tobacco in almost
any form is very sensitive.
The box is unique in ct)nstruction, as it is made in one
piece, is collajisible and does not contain a nail.
That it will be an appreciated article by the cigar manufacturer, goes without (ptestion, as the box can be manufactured at a saving (»f from 'M) to 40 per cent, over the cheap-

wood box now used.
Since the kind of wood used

est grade of

manufacture of cigar
boxes is getting to be a rather scarce commodity, another
added advantage is brought f<>rth inasmuch as paper sup-

The Neudecker Tobacco Company,

Paltimore, Md., report that they are well satisfied with the business which
they have done so far during the year PH.*). They recentl\
started boosting the "Wellingt(»n" pipe, manufactured by
the W^illiam Demuth Company, and report excellent results.

Company is preparing to give up its
store at IP) Woodward .\venue on May 1st, at which time
The firm will still have its West Fort
its lease expires.
E.M.Harris

Street store and
ing.

Store No.

.T

new

store in the David W^iitney P.uild-

will be located at

Woodward and

(iratiot

Avenues, as soon as the building to be erected there
completed, which will be about .\ugust 1st.

The new
dollars,

it

is

Detroit Athletic Club, costing over a million

Madison and John

R

being heavily patrrmized.
getting a "big play" so far.
is

The

now

swing,
cigar stand has been

Streets, is

in full

in the

of great expense.
St.

v^-

its

in the

construction of this box. ,
It is estimated that there are from two to three million
cigar boxes used every day in the United States alone. As
the life of a cigar box, under the United States Internal Revenue regulations, cannot last longer than one filling, after
which it must be destnjyed, it makes, a cigar box an article
plants

and

Prother.

is

J,,

especially

the

cS:

sold in more than one hundred of the leading cigar stores
of Detroit. This brand is jobbed in Detroit by Claude L,

big,

N.

ment of the William A. Stickney Cigar Company, St. Louis,
Mo. Mr. liastian is widely accpiainted in cigar and adver-

be

associated George W. Richards. wh«) is his "right-hand man"
and manager of the business under him.
Sales Manager Smith, of the Shields- Werliieim Company, of Cleveland, is spending a few weeks in Detroit in
connection with an extensive advertising cami)aign to boost

of

shortly.

for nine years in the retail cigar business, previous to be-

coming associated five years ago with the Harry W. Watson
Company, during which time he acted as manager of the

Cigar

Nathanson

i)ast

considerably.
A deal has been closed whereby Cliarles \V. liird secures the lease for the cii^ar and news privilege at 11 MichTiiis stand was formii^an Avenue, taking: effect May 1st.

«_«.

Paul Retail Tobacco Dealers Organize

organization of the retail tobacc»» dealers at St.
Paul. Minn., has recently been complete*! in that city and
R. R. R«)berts, president;
the following officers elected:
Hallowell, vice-president; W A. Jamieson, secretary;
J. K.
C. S. Kuhles, treasurer.
The organization is the first of its kind in St. Paul. Retail dealers, jobbers, supply house employees and traveling
The association has been formed lor
salesmen, are eligi)»lc.
the purpose of settling various (|uestions which vex the
.\n

.

trade from time to time, as well as for social purp<»ses.

— Don't

cigar stand
f(ir

when

forget to call at the Hotel Pontchartrain
vou are visiting Detroit. It is headquarters

"The Tobacco' W^orld."

'Wellington" Pipes Get Boost Through Levy— "Judgment"
a New Cigar Made in the City "Flor de Jeitles"
and "Statesmen" Brands Popular

—

Cincinnati,

Harry M. Kramer, Nightingale Cigar Company, was a
recent visitor to Lancaster, Pa.,
ingale Miniatures."

in

(

)hio, :\pril

:r»tii.

P.OPOLD Lh:VY, representing William Demuth Cv
Company, of New York, the manufacturers of the
well-known

"Wellington"' pipe, has been doing
some splendid work here recently, and he says that
"Wellington" pipes are in a class by themselves. Sales seem
to indicate that they have "class," all right.
have had some tine wind(jw displays in the cit\
recently on "Rameses" cigarettes, due to the excellent work
of H. M. Wolfe, Chicago representative for Stephaiiu Prothers, the manufacturers of the brand.
W. W. Higgins, representing Park cK: Til ford, of New
York, was a recent visitor. This C(jmpany owns the famous
"Mi Favorita" cigar.
"Fl Cienio" cigar received a boost the other day when
P. Yerplanck made his appearance among the trade.
The J. P. Moos Company has been doing some gotxl
w^ork on the "Dry Slitz" stogies, and has been ably assisted
by L. L. Lysette, who represents the manufacturers, the
Standard Cigar Company, of Pittsburgh.
"Judgment" is the name of a new brand of cigars that
are to retail at two for five and hve f»jr ten cents. A former
Pittsburgh manufacturer has opened here under the name
of the Judgment Cigar Company, and will employ lifly
hands in producing this brand.
Isad(jre Mayer, representing Jeitles ^: Plumenthal. of
Philadelphia, was in town recently in the interests of "Fl«)r
de Jeitles" and "Statesmen" brands made bv that firm.
These cigars seem to be quite popular, as 1 see them well
placed in the different stores.
Special work is being done in this city on the "Owl,"

We

Pobby" and "Robert Purns" brands <.f the United
Cigar Manufacturers' Company. J. 11. Piissenger is in town

"Little

assisting in the work.

"Rocky Ford" cigars, made by the Un"1on-American
C igar Company, of Pittsburgh, were represented here recently by William Mendel. "Rocky h'ord" cigars continue
in popularity, and Mr. Mendel gathered in some satisfactory orders from

accounts.
Orders from the jobbers continue small, but the retail
trade shows some improvement ami everything secni^ to
])oint to a continued growth from ii(»w on.
I^et us hope so.
all

Itan.

Sclak
(

& Hoffman

ieorge A. Cokinos

City, Utah, concern

»&

Get Utah Jobber

Company

are a

which recently opened

new

Salt

Lake

for business in

an attractive and ui)-to-date location at ^U ICast Proadway.
This company will act as distributors in that territory for
Sclak i^ Hoffman, Incorporated. <>\ WilmingtMii. Del., featuring the "Common Sense Plunt>^." "Havana Spear" and
The "Thomas Jeffer-'ii
"S. & H." cigars, packed in tins.
and "La Lucbana" will also be carried.
I.

M. Strasser Opens New Headquarters

in

Albany

M. Strasser, the well-kni»wn Albany leaf tobacconist,
whose j)lant was destroyed in February by fire, annr.umi-^
I.

to the trade that he has oi)ene(l new headcjuarters at If. ainl
Thi>< cr»nini< xliou-^ wanis Peaver Street, Albany. X. >'.
situated in the heart of the businc-- -rcti«'n and
e(|uipped with all modern facilities to serve the trade.

house

Thornburg.
P. S.

31

is

The

the interests of "Night(lid

and

trade

is

invited to inspect the

reliable leaf house.

new

(piarter-

<if

i-

this

-
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A. Cohen, advertising manai^er of M. A. Gunst
(\imi)any, who has spent the last two UKtnths with that company's Xorthern branches, is ai;ain in San l-'rancisco.
He
I-"..

1
laua

FirsQisi(SDg(S(2)
T!

& Myers

Exhibit One of the Best— "Say-So" Brand
San Francisco's Biggest Hit Campaign Planned
On "Van Dyck" and "General Arthur"

Liggett

1/ri

1(

al»k'

)l'<

—

i

I

1

San I'rancisco. April •.^•'tli.
the weather has hccii a little less favm-

the last iwti weeks, the ci.^ar t ratio
to he in decidedly helter luiniur than it was

(liiriiii;

->eeiiis

weeks

The retail stores [ire dnini; nmre
l)iisincss as the season adxauces. and jtthhers rejxirt that
the trade is huyini; slijuhtly larger (juantitie^ than fnr a Ioiil;
lime i^ist, thnUL:h the size ul the orders is >till far helow the
normal of a couple of years ago.
Charles 11. lleyneman. formerly with the M. Tdaskower
Comi)any, hut m^w with the local otVice of Lii^i^ett \: Myer>.
is nettitijLi husy w ith that company's l>i«; exhihit at the F^xposition.
The comi)any has one t>f the lari^est si)ace> allotted
in the Food Products UuildiniLi and. thouj^h a little late in
a lew

under way,

ha\e one of the hest
showini^s in the tohacct* line at the I'air.
The ^lock and
decorations for the hii;' space ha\e only just arrived, hut
inettinii'

lleyneman

y\r.

is

is

preparing;

to

makini:- i^ood j)r»tL:re>> in netting

them

unpacked.
Kolh, of the Iheohald «S:
)ppenheinier Company, arrived in San hVancisco a few days aj.;o for a ^hort
if
visit with 1^. C. Hull, the Western representative
that
house. Mr. Hull himself has oidy been hack a >hort time
Philip

(

<

from

display

-niokinu pijjcs has
heen ])Ut in at the
halet Suchard. Xeuchatel. Switzerland.
display in the Varied Industries P.uildiniL; at the l'>xi)osition.
Milton ("Watt") (ilass. traveliui^ representative of 11.
L. Judell (S: Com])any. has heen visiting Marysville. Sacramento and other points in the ."^acramento X'alley in the
interests tA the various Ju<lell line> of ciL,^ars.
The trade in
that section is made weU aware <<\ the merits of the "W ati,"
"Chancellor," "Webster" and other lines of the judell c«tminterestiuii"

<>i

arti>tic

some very extensive advertising in the inthe "Van Dyck" and "(ieneral Arthur" cigars. Mr.

terest n\

ohen

C

and steady though gradof business throughout the Coast territory.
is

a general

f l((?l

at

(

•

•I

v'»^'i

Mier has bought out the cigar business

Sansome

One
same

Arthur
brothers

&

preliminary

Fresno and

make use

of the

f<

(

-r

a(lj(»ining counties.

1

Petaluma, Cal.
rile M«>ntana-Cuba Cigar

titles.

REEL FISH: — 30,875.

cigarettes, cheroots, stoApril 12, 1915. Louis Gol<l-

desired.

not under any

will

Company has been

AimII

13,

1V'15.

For

Max
For

<

WADISO: —

.April

DANSANTE: —
TRUJOY: —
TRULIFE: —
1915.
TRUFACT: —30,872.

.Mich.

17,

tobacco.

THAT TALK

21,

II.

HOYO
MADE

bacco.

///0/f CiA^5
PAPai£/fAM£LOiO HOMi.

Com-

ieiK»rts

t<d)acco.

Wnnian

I

_y

Paper Enameloid Signs

from the

Si^n and Advertisini;

ICclipse

Paper ICnameloid

.>i};n,s

w

liiclt

demand
tliis

b.r tlie

manu-

lirm

uf tirins

have placed orders

^mods

for these

will

J.
d« M irs.

surj)assinm (piality d' this lirm's pr. .ducts and tlie
manubice.xtremely l<.\v prices at which this lirm is able l<.
.Mamiiactnrers
ture, keeps the factory WMrkin- t*. capacity.

The

For indoor advertising this product of our factories leads the field.
The improvement in business is
indicated by the rapid increase in orders from cigar
and tobacco manufacturers for our High Class

<

will'd** well to investij^ate tiic cla-^

the

l-A-lipse

..i

\v..rk ttirne<l

..tit

by

signs

SIGNS.
compel

NELSON W. ALDRiCH:— 30,882.

For reviving busiintroducing your products in

RESULTS.

Samples Sent to any Rated Concern

CATER TO QUANTITY USERS AND NANUEACTURERS

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots,

and smoking tobacco.
McSlurrv-town, Pa.
TWISTS:— 30,883. For

WASHINGTON
roots and stogies. .Xi.ril 26. 1915.
JUNIOR ORDER CLUB:— 30,884.
.MaliKr
C.

M.

Stein,
A.:— 30,885.
iV

.Scr;intoii.

Xew

April 26,

cigars, cigarettes, cheStein, Lancaster, Pa.
cigars.
April 26, 1915.

Herman
I

or

For

April 26,

cigar.s.

iK:

M.

1915.

II.

lliggins.

I'.-t.

l-or

cig.trs,

chewing and -moking tobacco.

I'.rook-

("oinpaiiv. Ri-d Lion.

and stogie-.
ci.i^ar-.

i>ri1

April 27, 1915.
27,

cigarettes, cherr.ots.
April 27, 1915.
T. E.

I'a.

il.

C.

|'",saltv,

I

or cigars, cheroots

Hanover, Pa.

Victor (ireco. Brooklyn. X.

l'H5.

April 27. 1915.

cigars.

Star

York, X. V.

THREE ESTHERS:—30,886.
stogies,

1915.

For

\'.

hor cigars, cigarettes. cher..ot> and

Victor Greco. Prooklyn, X. \.

CANCELLATION.

POP CLASSY:—30.862.

I'or ci.uars. cig.arettes, cheroots, stogies,
tobacco.
Re.gi>tered .\pril 14, 1915. bv
cliiwing an<l smoking
DnlTy & lielostotsky, Philadelphia. Pa. Cancelled Auril lO. 191.v

Newburger & Brother Cease Manufacture

seven-story fact«.ry of L. Xenberger &
I'.n.ther, Cincimiati, (Jhio. mannfactttrers of "I'icatlura ImjMirt" and other brands, is for rent and the stock and inachinery has been disposed of, indicating that this well-known

The

large

from business.
Some time ago some of the sale>men of the linn were
dismissed and it was rumored that the lirm would withdraw
Memliers of the lirtu refrt.iu the manufacture of cigars.
fused to alfinu or deny the statement. It is now stated on
good authority that the salesforce \Vas proficient and thai
orders were plentiful, but that lack of harmony aiuong members of the lirm led to the clositig up of tlie business.
'Fhe factory is located at :W.\-^'lTy East Eighth Street.
firm

is

retiring

Now

Being Marketed

in

Duluth

A new brand

attention.

our signs excel in the matter of

..

stogies, chewing
("icar Coini.aiiv,

"El Kusto"

\%

ness in old territory or for

>

Company.

PAPER

ENAMELOID

t'<:

L.

use in e.xpainliii!.; their liu>iness antl in adPaper I'.Jiamelnid
vertisin;^^ their products in new territory.
outSi.-ns have proven hii^' result-jnetters. h. .tit iixh.. .r^ and

which they

lor cigars, cigarettes, cheroots,
and smoking tohaci
Louis E.
.\pril 24, 1915.
Comi.anv, \'ew N'ork. \. V.

GRA-MACHNEEj—30,889.
tobacco,

lacturcs

RfiADINQ,IX.

NELSON :^30,881.

WILLIAM

LA ROSTRADA DE JUSTO SANTANA Y CA:— 30,888.
tobacco.

1

A number

.\pril

Detroit. Mich.
R.
stogies, chewing

h'or

("..mpany, of Keadin-. indicate a -rowini;

MAIN OFFICE 41 R7T1J 5T

i\:

For cigars, cigarette-, cheroots and to30,880.
iS,
1915.
\V'a<lsworth-Campbell I'.ox Company,

J.

ATLANTIC

lijoh-j^rnide
^s

F<.r cigar.-,.
.Mer30,878.
April 2.3, 1915.
Cfjnipany, Dallastown, Pa.
For cigars, cigarette- and chero«jts. April 23,
Lynn. Barnesville. (-).

I'.ox

Kildow

1915.

Dallastown, Pa.

onip.iiiy,

BLUE RIDGE LEAGUE CIGAR:—30,887.

Fleischhaner, Philadelphia. I'a.
cigar>. cigarettes, stogies and t«ibacco.
IMiiladelphia. I'a.
Fleischhauer,
1915.
11.
\pril 21,
J.
April 2.^, 1915. J..seph Lo
For
cigar^.
30,873.
G. L. C.:—
V.
Casto, .\ew York. .\.
April Zi,
"or cigars.
CITY:— 30,874.
IN
X.
City.
.\tlantic
onipany,
.1.
.\tlantic ( ity C iyar
1915.
.\l)ril

(

ALMA-LITA:-

>.

.\ngiist Stephen. Owosso.
1915.
For cigars, cigarettes, stogies and
30,868.
Flci.schhaner. IMiiladelphia, Fa.
II
.1.
.April 21. 1915.
h'or
cigars, cigarettes, stogio and
30,869.
II. J. Fleischhauer, IMiiladelphia. Fa.
.\pril 21, 1915.
h^r cigars, cigarettes, stogies and
30,870.
II. J. Fleischh.iuer. IMiiladelphia. I'a.
.\pril 21. 1915.
I'or cigars, cigarettes, stogies and
30,871.

and tobacco.

I'.ox

chants Cigar

<!<;

(

igar

DE HA:—30,879.

THE JERICHO TRAVELER:— 30,864. For cigars. st«»gies and
kveland.
tobacco. April 15, 1915. M. (ioldman,
191.^ Kodr<
SAVANNAH MAID:- 30,865. For cigars, .\pril
gus-llarris Company, .Savannah, Cia.
PASSWORD:—30,866. For cigars. April 16, 1915. Irank Zelcsnik, Richmond, Va.
BROWN AND GRAY:— 30,867. For cigars, cigarettes. chero.,ts

Mer-

Merchants

2.3,

(

cheroots

—

POP

1915.

2.^,

cluroots

cigars, little cigars,
Stark, l)etroit, .\lich.
cigars, little cigar.•^,

April
Stark, Detroit, Mich.
CLASSY: 30,862. F(»r cigars, cigarettes. chero..ts. stogies,
I'.eloschewing and smoking tol)acc(.». April 14, 1915. Dnity
totsky, IMiiladelphia, I'a.
LITTLE GENIUS:— 30,863. For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stoISeavef
April 15, 1915.
gies, chewing and smoking tobacco.
C"igar Company, ('anton. 111.

incorpo-

IVlich.

<.

Max

1915.

1.?,

his cigar business at

and cheroots. April

ciyjars, cig.-irettes

l-^ir

Calvert Litho, C<jmpany, Detroit,

1915.

1?>,

HAVANA TOASTS:-

ill.

and stogies. April 13, 1915. Max .Stark, Detroit, Mich.
1916:— 30,861. For cigar>, little cigars, cheroots and stogies.

erti9tnQ€p*v^.

WE

if

riiicago,

Recent

districts

be

to

We

Cigar Manufacturers Using Paper Enameloid Signs

new

be credited

will

any controversies which might arise.
maintain a bureau of records only.

c\\^:vr>,

(

These

it

We

for errors, duplications or

of the

cannot be registered owing to prior registration,

titles

MANILLA TOASTS:—30,876. For cigars. April
ch;int>
igar IJox Company, Dallastown, Pa.
CREAM DROPS:—30,877. For cigars. April
1915.

and >togies.

Allen.

[>any, the local distributors of the

the retail businc^--.

or

title

gies, chevvijig ami >in<tknig tobacco.
stein, Chicago, 111.
l-tjr
oigars,
30,858.
cigaretto, cheroots, stogies.
cliev\ing and smoking tobacco.
i\pril 12, 1915.
Henry < )rians.

STARK DETROIT:—30,860.

rated at lUitte. Mont.

a ijen-

"Alexander Humboldt."
About the end of the month. Mr. Meyers will leave for Salt
Lake City and other K«»cky Mountain ])oints, after which he
will cover Ore,i,^»n and Washinijton.
Durin.i,^ the latter part
of the trip he will be accomi)anied by j. M. Diaz, of r.u>till'Hrothers iH: Diaz. wh<» will meet him ]»robably at .^alt Lake.
The "Say-So" line of ci-ar-. the in a rarton. t.» retail
at twenty-five cent-, i- makini^^ a .threat hit in San I'Tancisco.
Mr. Judell. <tf 11. L. judell iV (dm])any, distributor-. sa\that he has had to i^^et in some hurry-up orders in order t<>
keep up with the dciTiand.
Peter Scaramalli. a Grant \\enne ci^^ar dealer, who had
been ill for ^<tt7ie time, sh«»t himself a few dax- ai^o with -uicidal intent.
The shot dirl not j»r<>ve immediatiK fatal, but
small hope is held out of his recovery.
D. H. Shaw and D. K. Leahy ha\c formed a copartnership to l)e knriwn as the Shaw Cisu'^ar (Company, to en^a.Lre in

assumed

1(..

Thackney has discontinued

SIGNS

Kur

MICHIGAN FIRST:—30,859.

and Rose Cohn.

lUistilhi

^:

In case

our usual charge for searching and return postage, or

less

responsibility

applications.

CAMPINE: —

Early in April
Mr. Schmitt's company bought 125,0(10 pounds of the PJl
crop at a price said to reach $00,000. There are still about
:.'..(i(>o pounds of the 1911
crop still unsold in that section.
Schw^abacher Prothers Company, of Seattle, Wash., are
n.iw entertaining Graham Davis, Frank llarwood and Horace (iladstone. all of the Jiondy & Lederer force. The trio
have been (m a tour of the Coast territory, having spent some
time with the J. R. Smith Cigar Company, at Portland, and
with 11. L. judell »S: Company, in San Francisco.
The (ohn Cigar Company has been formed at Los
Angeles. Cal., the copartners in the hrm being Myer Cohn

alifornia ter-

P.rothers

no

Positively

all

REGISTRATIONS.

Turkish tobacco

^*—'

Mc3'er, Western representative
Diaz, is now witrkin-^ the Central

ritory in Connection with Michalitschke

t<»

be returned immediately,

will

CHAS. CHAPLIN:—30,857.

Company, is away on one of the lonj^est trip> throUL^h the
Western territory that he has made in a l<tn^ time, liefore
returnini:;^ to San I*'rancisco. Mr. Wolf will j^o East for a
\isit with some of the manufacturer^.
Mr. Wolf is inclined
i-

must accompany

title

circumstances act in a legal capacity in cases concerning disputed

Havin^i ^ot his "Royal Uaniier" cami)ai,Lin well under
way in this city, ICdward Wolf, head of the Jul ward Wolf

to think that the favorable turn here
eral revival thntULihout the West.

established in

Street.

for a cigarette factory to
in

Dollar for each

Cy

of 11. I'ox

M. F. Schmitt, president of the Manufacturers' Tobacco
ompany, of Los Angeles, has been spending a good deal
time lately at Fresno, Cal., where he has plans under way

grown

EISQISTIRATIIOM EUREAUJ

1881. has maintained a Bureau for the purpose of Registering and Publishing claims
adoption of Trade-Marks and Brands for Ggars, Cigarettes, Smoking and Chewing Tobacco, and Snuff.
All Trade-Marks
registered and published should be addressed to The Tobacco WorU Corporation, 236 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

.

(.

hination.

The Tobacco World,

ual picking uj)
C. \\
McLennan, a retail cigar man of Chico, Cal., has
been \isiting the San Francisco trade, this week. He also
took advantage of the oi)portunity to si)end some time at
the lCxi)osition.
v. S.

TOBACCO WOMJD

TEDS

f«>t*

linds that there

I'hil

his lont; swint^ arouiid the circle.

An

«5i:

planninjn

ai^<».

;

U

i,>-
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v.

opened

Glens Falls Cigar Store Changes Owners
Keunedv. mI ,kn- all-. X. ^ wh.. two years
(

I.

a cii^ar store b

.r

..

I

a retail

has been added to the rapidly growingvarieties of cigars oiYered to the smokers of Duluth. and the
aL,n»

and manulacturinn Imsiness,

has recentlv ac(|uired the -tore of

W

illiatn

I•^.ld. at

.".

War-

Mr.
location shortly.
ren Street, and will rem..\i' t<. tliat
Kennedy will cany a CMUiplete line of smokers' articles in
hi-

new

>tore.

I'.est-l'arker

Companv,

distributtjrs

for

the

cigar, are t.iking gtiod c.ire that this lu-w line

is

"l'*l

Kusto"

well place<l.

Nate Ellis, of St. i'aul, representing the manufacturers,
Kuhles (S: Stock, has recently been in Duluth assistitig in the
the new bran*!. The cigar i< being S(.ld in
three sizes and premittnis are being gi\en for nttirnefl bands.

distribution

«.f
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JOHN F. HEILAND & CO.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
For

Sale,

Wanted and

%\m

Special Notices

Has Good Trip for Liborio Products— Cuesta, Rey
& Company Buy Fine Tobacco Stocks Morgan Cigar
Company Busy on "Juan de Fuca" Brand

Castillo

RATE FOR THIS DEPARTMENT. THREE CENTS A WORD, WITH A MINIMUM CHARGE OF FIFTY CENTS
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

NE

thought that

is

early

Situations Wanted.

MONROB ADLBR.
Ill N.

La

Ball* St, Chloaco.

FOIMOMAN wants

i:.\lM-:KlKNri:i)

CIQAR BROKBR.

f.lT-h«

111.

and
Hux

il:i\:iiia

rrferenct's.

StH'd
(J5,

Has been wiUj large clear
and Havana manufacturers for many years. Best

"Tobacco World."

LANCASTER STOGIE COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH GRADE STOaiES.

Wanted.

120 Water St, Lancaster. Pa.

HIGHEST GRADE OF WHEELING STOGIES—That
exactlnr smoker, are

Wheelinr W. Va.

;

made

Factory S3

:

will please the moet
by C. A. Kase. Seventh and Main Streets.
Established 189S.

AN ESTABLISHED MANUFACTURER
his or private brands.

Box

desires a few more acoounU on
61, care of "The Tobacco World."

l>i:ALi:KS

AND JomnOKS WANTIOD
Apply

tijfarettes.

New York

to A.

tu
Silberbertf,

SEED LEAF

and Spanish binders for

S.XLIOSMAN

CASH PAID FOR CUTTINGS, SCRAPS &
Write to H. Adler & M. Meyerion, 332 £. 48th, New York
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO CIGARETTE MANUFACTURERS—We manclKarettes for the trade we also supply tobacco boxes and

liftings.

:

Brands registered. Write for
labels 26 per cent cheaper than elsewhere.
The Soter Company, 2S6 Canal
Live distributors wanted
oartlculars.
Street. New York City.

lor cash or will sell on consigrnment for cash or on comei<.>ods must be in good condition at atmi*=si<jn, job Iot.s of cigars.
Bunk and trade references furnished on demand. D. H.
tractivf prices.
4154
<'o.. 5« K. Randolph Street, Chicago. 111.
Saliimt r
\\

H WILL BUY

I*'.

stores in various

W isciinsin

cities,

have acquired the Kehl

'.ox

t»7.

continue the management and

Mr. V'ollhrccht will
is understood that tlie new partners will continue to operate
the store along the old lines. Mr. Vollbrecht announces that
a nuniher of new cigar and tobacco brands will be added
and that good candy lines will have his attention. Mr.
\'..llbrecht has been identified with the Kehl store for
seven vears and has been manager for the past three.
it
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HAVANA SHORTS— Purs
money

refunded.

the finest quality.

FOli SALh]
gain.

Edwin

Sale.
Lopas. Ill

.

7ltli

St..

f-l-it

shorts, pure

and

clean.

Guaranteed A-l

Fifty cents per pound.
Also Vuelta shorts of
Alexander & Co., 178 Water Street. New York.

— Two

ITnivei-sal stripping and booking machines at a barAdtlres.^i, H. I'ayn's Sons' Tobacco Company, Albany, N. Y.

Towne-Fuller Company May Move to Springfield
It is reported on good authority that the Towne-Fuller

Company,

of \\ estlield, Mass., located for
a quarter of a century in that city, will shortly
I'igar

more than
remove to

Mass. The company was organized in Springand Robert K. Fuller, treasurer of the company and

.•^pringtield,

owner

a Springfield man.
It is Stated that a factory has been selected in that city
and that the company will probably remove to Springfield
of the business,

is

June 1st. The Towne-buller Company employs about
HM) hands and the loss of this pay roll will be keenly felt by
\\ est field business men.

ab«»ut

"United" Secures Location in New Brunswick
The drug and cigar business for many years conducted
by William 11. Rust, at the corner of I'aterson and (Jeorge
Streets, New r»runswick, X. ]., and more recently by Miller
ISrothers, has been accjuired by the United Cigar Stores
Company, who will make changes and establish the
"Cnited" system.
Rumors have persisted that the \ ielimann Ihiilding, in
which tile store is Incatecl. li.-is been purchased bv the real
estate corp(»ration of the "United," but this has not been
\

erified.

''LA
Fanqr Cigar Boxes

MEGA

'BOND

HAVANA CIGARS OF THE HIGHEST
QUALITY AND BEST WORKMANSHIP
Co., Tampa,
V. Guerra, Diaz

made by

&

HeuT H. Sheip Nft Co.
Columbia Ave. and 6th St.

one is desirous
of deriving appreciable benefit from the sales of
one's commodities, one must always, and there is a
decided emphasis on the "always," see to it that the products
to be disposed of are ever present in the thoughts of the
consumers. Intermittent Hashes may be of some benellt,
but it is the dealer who does not trust the fickle memories
of the public, and who continuously flaunts his wares before
the eyes and thoughts of that unknown quantity, quality
of course being understood, that actually benefits.
Capricious in the extreme, the dear public would lead the dealer
a merry chase, but having realized the nature of his prey,
the progressive dealer is not being caught unawares. Along
this strain the retailers of Tampa are working. h\ the drug
stores especially, where the cigar department forms a pracbeing paid to the education of the consumer relative to the brands offered for sale.
This particularly is true of the Cotter Drug Company, who
have been devoting a window each week to the exploitation
of the merits of various cigars manufactured locally. The
idea has proved successful and is proving of two-fold benefit,
namely, placing shekels in the pockets of the drug store
proprietors and rendering publicity to the manufacturers of
the goods offered for sale, which cannot but have its own
compensation.
Summing up the result of his recent trip which covered
a period of almost three months, Charles Castillo, of the
Liborio Cigar Company, states that not only was his business satisfactory, but that he was successful in opening up
various new accounts.
Morgan Cigar Company, manufacturers of the "Juan de
Fuca," report excellent business on this brand.
Much interest has been manifested in the recent ap-

Fia.

pointment of Henry H. Abrams as the

Heywood, Strasser «S: Voigt, the well-known
York lithographers. Mr. Abrams is an able exponent

concerning the merits of local products, and will no doubt
prove a valuable acquisition in his new capacity. His office
is located in the American National Bank lUiilding.
When approached recently relative to the reported big
tobacco deal consummated on his late trip to Havana, A. L.
Cuesta, Sr., stated that as he did not wish to be caught
napjiing at the flood-tide, which, according to the optimists,
is almost due, he succeeded in purchasing quite a large
amount of tobacco which will continue to uphold the reputation of the "Truly Spanish House." Senor Cuesta, who is
now en route on an extensive trip which is to be terminated
at the San hVancisco Exposition, stated also, that he intended in a leisurely way to visit the various distributing
points of the company. Accompanying him on the trip are
Mrs. Cuesta and Miss Colata Cuesta, his daughter.
The Tampa-Cuba Cigar Company is now located in its
new home at Iloward and Nassau Streets, West Tampa.
Jose I'Lscalante is again in the city, following his tobacco
Perfecto.
purchasing expedition to Cuba.

PHILADELPHIA

NEWHANN & GAGH

-

Dividend for Union-American Cigar Company
The Union-.Xmerican ( igar Coiiijiany lias declared the
regular <|uarterly dividend on preferred stock of one and

Fancy Connecticut Wrappers and

Havana our

Specialty

-

Gbicago

three-quarters per cent.

(1^%).

J. K.

LEAMAN

Paclrcr of

mnd VtmUr

Leaf Tobacco

<n

Offlo* anrf Sal«sroom

W. Walnut

110-112

St.,

LANCASTER,

PA.

W«r«houa«: Bird-ln-Hantf, Lanoaatar Ca., Pa.

John

F.

&

Nissly

Co.

Faokars and Daalan ia

LEAF TOBACCO

^nd Importers of HA. VANA,
No. 143 Market Street, Lancaster,
Established 1890

Pa.

Correipondance Solicited

KEYSTONE VARIETY WORKS
HANOVER, PENNA.
Cigar Riblioiu, Silk Imitatien and Miulinola RlbWn
Pruitad or Stamped in Gold or SUtot
Stock Cards.

Labala.

Giva Us a

Trial.

Wa Want Your

Opialaa

THE YORK TOBACCO €0.
SSlZ-'tr"
laa

LEAF TOBACCO

mmA Warakonsa. 15 Eaat Clark Avaaaa.

YOML

PA.

MANUPAGTUBBS OF CIGAK SCRAP TOBACCO

local representative

of the firm of

New

LANCASTER. PENNA.

if

tical asset, particular attention is

Vuslta; fln« aronta.

Naw York.
FOR SALE— Remedios Havana
or

conuui.ssiun basis, to represent a
high-grade tseed and Havana cigars.

lilieial

making:

factory,

€,

arrange for displays In cisar store
Box 88 8. "Tobacco World."

Philadelphia

OK

Ezra Shank, R. P. D. No.

will

For

lield,

st(»re.

In

i'hiladelpliia
I

.Ji:

Sheboygan Stand Has New Proprietor
Fred \'..lll)rcclu, manager uf the F. J. Kehl Cigar Store,
I'iiihth and Wisconsin Avenues, Shehoygan, Mich., and the
Ihirhngame Company, which operates a chain of cigar
A.

sale.

Uayton, O.

windows

Wanted^

handle the wonderful "NOBLY"
manufacturer, 42 First Avenue,

City.

tuXPEUlENCED DECORATOR

ufacture

position.

Lancaster County Fancy B*a

Tampa, April JiGth.
impressed upon the student

of advertising literature, is that

Special Notices.
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For Ganuin* Sawed

CIGAR BOXES. Go to

Keystone Cigar Box
Our Cafwcity

M*%mh\Ukm4 IIM

Co., SellersTille, Pa.

Manufacturing Cigar Boxas

for

for

MONROE

is

Always Roaai

On« Mora Good Customar
D. SELLERS. SELLERSVILLE. PA.

Th9 Standards ofjjtnerica:
Est. 1760
Lorillard's Snuff, :
Rail Road Mills Snuff , Est. 1825

Gail

& Ax'a Snuff

:

Est.

1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

—

—

%,app99s Migh Tomsts
Jia€€ohotfs
Strmmg, Smlt, SWeet and Tlain Scmtchs
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•MRSI W. BLNE
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**DONAIXBS"
ROCHA 6l CO.
Havana Leaf Tobacco
Cable:

MA.NUEL MUNIZ
DIAZ.

Spacial

Partaw

MUNIZ HERMANOS
S en

HABANA, CUBA

100

22i4 St aid Sectid
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&

SUAREZ
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SOBRINOS

GABLE: "Anc*!" Havaaa

Figura* 39-41, c«Ue -cuetara" Havana,

IMPORTERS OF SUMATRA AND HAVANA
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF TOBACCO

145
E.
168

HAVANA AND SUMATRA
LEAF TOBACCO
N. Third

3t7

PhUad^lpkla

St..

& CO.

•! HavwMi and Si»alra mmi
,
Packers of Seed Loaf ToWacco
Finest Retail Department in Pennsylvania

Philadelphia

St.,

Yeffk

Packer and Dealer

All Grades of Seed Leaf T^haaco
TELEPHONE 3956 JOHN
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Cohn & Company
.

.

INDUSTRIA,

NEW

KOCHER

Manufacture of Fine Havana and DoniMtic Cicart
and packer of Loaf Tobacco
•'1-4-5." "Havana
LaadUig brands-'VolitU," "Quaker." Nabobs,"
Cr«am." "Imperial Beauty," "Little Vara"
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Leaf Tobacco
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YORK, No.

13«
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Water Street
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New York

IS.
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18 Obrapla Street, Havana* Cuba
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QaMe
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O. B»x ZA

BomwMa

CO.
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HAVAJ^A BO'BACCO IMPORTERS
IM WATER

HABANA. AAUSTAD §6

NEW YORX

STREET.

&

Manuel Alvarez

Co.

Importers and Packers of Hav^.na Leaf
And Packers of Puerto Rican Tobacco
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SAN MIGUEL

N-v

Pu:rreo Rito V'::r«iicu»<-

CAYrV
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1
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Vor'4 O*;

MAXIMILIAN STERN

Havana Tobacco
Gavel No.
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Havana, Cuba

165 Front

Street,

New Yoik

c

WATF-i: !:T!?I£T

BREMEN, GERMANY

E. L.
WHH

£i

Commission Merchants
Leaf Tobacco & Ci|{ars
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Streets
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hdAwmmmi
Louis A.

in

Packing Houses: Strasburg and Lancaster

Boaten, Maaa.

Offica, 133-1 37 Proot

RANCK
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Office:
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r.n

H.

Dome^c Leaf Tobacco
Duke and Chestnut
LANCASTE R, PENNA.

Cigars

IVAFFENBURGH (D. SONS
5 UA LITY HA VA NA
Cuba

HAVANA, CUBA

Packer and Dealer

Commission Merchant

Factory No. 79

S. R.

and

MILTON

PANTIN

LESLIE

MENDELSOHN. BORNEMAN

115

Tobacco grown

152, 154, 156, 158,

Jmmph Miaii la» a a

HABANA. CUBA

ST.

HAVANA, CUBA— Consulado

New York

BaUbliahed 1870

varieties of

WAREHOUSES

Add
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NatnMaWarahouavSalud
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all

OF HAVANA TOBACCO

HEINRICH NEUBERGER
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Street,
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ERNEST ELLINGER &

The World's "Want Fade"
12-^

142 Water

1868
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SPRCIALTY— 'VTJELTA ABAJO AND ARTEMISA

Lssf Tobacco and Groovers

GONZAlEZ

de A.

in the Santa Clara Province

N«pt\Bno 6. Havana,

CARDENAS y CIA

. .

CAVA, Mgr.

Consulado 142, Havana, Cuba

For Zuict. Results

A.

O.

Edward G.

Carl L. HaauaaaroMuin

G. HaaiMMrmaan

.

VUELTA ABAJO, SEMI VUELTA,

PARTIDO, and

New York

Street,

Almacen de Tabaco en Rama
try

Packers of

Importers of Sumatra and Java Tobacco
NEW YORK, N. Y.
180 WATER ST.,

JULIUS MARQUSEE, H\ WaUr

HIPPLE BROS.
151 North 3d

New

Street

t

LEAF TOBACCO MERCHANTS

NEW YOIK
WATER STREET
A. IIRAUSSMAN Importer #f
HAVANA TOBACCO

Water

'•'••*''

Founded

SCHELTEMA & QUANJER

STRAUS & CO.

m Md

M

H. Rosen^wald (EL Broo

306 NO. THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA

3tl. 311.

O. B^s

Cuba

LOEB-NUNEZ TOBACCO CO.

K.

P.

Cigar Box Labels
AND TRIMMINGS.

WEST AIONKOK STKKKT,

LUUIS

Reina 20, Havana

Leaf Tobacco

'^riiJIjil'fa

CHICAC.O, 105

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTIDO
AND REMEDIOS TOBACCO

CO.

^

Are.,

NEW YORK

Gro^^ars and Dealera of

M. A.
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B«p«ci«li4ad Tabacoa Finos de Vuelta Abajo
Partldo y Vualta Arriba

SAN MIGUEL
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WM. WICKE RIBBON COMPANY
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& SONS
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CHOICE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Houaaa: Laaaaatar, Flaria.

H.

NEW FACTORY

1877

1904

W. HEFFENER & SON
Steam Cigar Box Manufacturers
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Patented Wire Bound Shipping Cases
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These goods are the last word in fine cigars made from the choicest "Vuelta Abajo" tobacco,
under U. S. Government bond inspection. 8 sizes only Cigars to retail for 2 for 25c. to 25c. each.
Package and goods show quality and class in every detail.
La Flor de Sanchez y Haya'* have always been leaders in their field. Better than ever.

—

*

SANCHEZ Y HAYA, Tampa,

Always a Steady Demand
Florida

for Oasis Cigarettes
The new Turkish
cigarette

HONESTLY ADVERTISED

NOT MISLEADING

blend that taught

Our

smokers what they ought to get

for a

our long manufacturing
experiences and the services of our most trusted
experts were employed to produce Oasis.
The Egyptian cigarette smoker knows 7i<ha/ lu
wants the best Egyptian cigarette his nickel or
dime can buy.
'Vast leaf resources,

—

—and he gets
Result

Broadleaf

is,

Wrapped
Havana

it

in Oasis.

he comes back

Always keep

a

good

for

more.

stock.

Oasis
CIGARETTES

Real Havana

Two

— 20

packings

—

sellers and
displays.

Tobacco

Lewis Cigar Mfg. Co.

L

NEWARK,

Pre-eminent

•^

CITY

FLOR DE MELBA, JOHN RUSKIN, SUBWAY, GOLDEN EAGLE,
SENATOR EVARTS, TELONETTES. ALLENETTES,
MANILLANETTES, COBS AND OTHER BRANDS AS LISTED
IN OUR CATALOG

A LL

Live dealers cany

A
If

profit'sharing voucher for the

entire line.

Backed up by

in

consumer attached

package goods. Additional vouchers

to

in

line—<ion't

Write tCHJay

—

let

the dealer in

we'll send

your block

you our new

sells-*

all

fast.

cigars

in all boxes.

your jobber cannot supply you, write us and send us

Get

Cleveland

our

extensive national advertising^our merchandise

and enclosed

THE SHIELDS-WERTHEIM COMPANY,

J.

MAKERS OP SUCH FAMOUS BRANDS AS

your

NEW YORK

N.

LAROBST INDEPENDENT QGAR FACTORY IN THE WORLD

—

for 10c.
and 10 for .'k:. Both {^ood
mighty attractive looking packages for

SkillfuUy Blended

by Comparison

Egyptian

nickel.

LA SARAMITA

Cigars

HDBlAS)f

his

name.

get all the business.

Profit-sharing Catalog free.
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Made

at

our Newark, N.

J.,

Factories

ROCKY FORD

HAND MADE
We

also

factories,

cigars

stogies to retail at

Our

3 for 5 cents.

TAREMA
lAUCRIA

2

for

DUNN <SL CO.
New Bachelor Ci(ir
J.

M«K*r«

401-405

9Ut

E.

Why

222 PEARL STREET

TAMPA

LEALTAD 129

NEW YORK

FLORIDA

HAVANA

.

Necessary

To

Advertise

Sumatra?

of

Str««t.

Oiiraliam Courtney
"MILD HAVANA BLEND"
They Lead the Leaders

New YorK

The REASON:

THE

Key West

Cigar Factory

Factory No. 413,

KEY WEST, FLA.

Office

to

It

the Imported

26 SIZES

43

Is

PA.

-^

The

Bro.

Information

UNION AMERICAN CIGAR CO.
General Offices.^ ^J '^
PITTSBURGH.

T.

G

#

GENERAL OFFICE FACTORY WAREHOUSE

5 cents, and

*TAMOUS'' and TLAGIHEADS"
full

CIGARS

MAKERS

leaders

Write for

USE

HAVANA

Arguelles Lopez

NICKEL CIGAR

manufacture at our several Pittsburgh
a very attractive and extensive line of

and

THE TOBACCO WORLD

and Salesroom

47W.

3

3d St.,

Arkpr, MttvvXi
1

35

Wea

$c (Honlitt Olomjiattg

42n<l Street.

New

York

:

New York

HAVANA CIGARS
ROMEO

COPENHAGEN
Chewing Snuff
I

Y

JULIETA
i

American Sumatra
Tobacco

The Leader in all the
World's Markets

^^i

0. S. RepresenUtiTe:

-^M_S^

••••i

Wm. T.TtyI©r. %Z

Brttd St.N.Y.CIty.

c

o

r-ELL[j:.i..s

R
R
E

^^mUL^;^

We

g:uarantee

Copenhagen Snuff

is

now and always has

been absolutely pure.

made

of the best, old, rich leaf tobacco.
The Snuff
Process retains the good of the tobacco and expels the bitter and
acid of natural leaf tobacco, making Copenhagen the World's
It

he

Tobocco

for Both Chewing and Snuffinc.
Whenever a dealer has any difficulty in obtaining his supply
Copenhagen Chewing SnufI satisfactorily, we will help him if

Best

of

is

LA
FAMOSA
EQUAL TO ANY MUD

L
I

lO

N
D

E

N
C

E. Kleiner

&

Co.;^ Makers,

New

Grown by

York ^

AMERICAN SUMATRA TOBACCO

will write us.

WEYMAN-BRUTON COMPANY
M

O

JUST THINK*5^ BUYS A

Union Squnre North

New York.

N. Y.

Aveaae Cigarettes

Fifth

The Union Made

Cigmrette of Quality
Bearing Union Label

Tea

ccali pet pack«fe of lea.

Uve
I.
2t7

North

B.

Moullipieo*. C«rk Tip.

Dirtnbulan

^

142 Water

Street,

New York

PImb

Wanted

KRINSKY

4th Streat

BROOKLYN
SIsIE

mi

3BE

CO.,

a
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)
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Over 1000 Dealers

in

New York

During 1914 Stocked

«)#

A NATIONAL!^ SERVICE

MAURICE WERTHEIM ACQUIRES AN

ilamUtoni;^''R'i'N'6C0UP0NS
TTHE
*

value of

Coupons

in the

ness has been proven.

Coupon

it

will not only

If

Tobacco

you

Busi-

Crcssman Organization Will Remain Undisturbed— Mr.
Wertheim Well Satisfied With Business ManagementBecomes a Director But Will Not Be Active

issue the right

hold trade but increase

^OW
then— 'JUatttilfOtl Coupons have
*^

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS

following

persistent

member

The

flower of perfect tobacco manufactured in bond has
maintained "Mi Favorita" Clear Havana Cigars at the
forefront of all brands.
Quantity shipments from factory.

of

millions.

are redeemable

X antKmncement

a

made

They

Standard Merchandise at
600 Premium Stores in the United States
National Service reaching every branch of the
for

—

facturing

''The

find

another

inducement

as

^

System That Sells Your Goods''

I

FAVORITA CIGAR

Key West,

CO.,

Inc.

529 Weat 42Dd Street.

Fla.
'The Park

A. Tilford

Branches Everywhere

New York

Standard'

New York

in the

City

United States

E^OS^^^^^^

oLaJU

ESTABLISHED

18C.7

&

Y. Pendas

Alvarez

WEBSTER
CLEAR HAVANA
& BLUMENTHAL,

JEITLES

and Salesroom,

Ltd.

-

80 J -803

THIRD AVE.

NEW YORK QTY

PHILADELPHIA.
I

M. MELACHRINO & CO.,
If

Inc.

M.

fLiOKloi. 8R««»iSt. S W.
lCajM»^m Saudi Ain»
PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE

AGDfCKS

IN

THE

214-216

WEST

47di

PUee CAIRO.

10

H«d Oftee aMJ

Factory

Rim

WORLD

STREET,

MCE UST UPON APPLICATION

NEW YORK

his

Ann.mncement

work

in

other

fields.

is

made

that

(

lilbert

T.irdsall

has re-

signed as head of the cigar department of I'axon. Williams
1%'ixon. r.uffalo. \. ^
i^and identified himself with the
f.angsdorf interests. I'..r more than eleven years Mr. P.irdsall has been a prominent figure in the retail cigar trade i»f

You Stock the Easiest Sold Cigarettes

A C».. Iwx.

liiladbrtiii

up

..

M. Melachrino & Co., Inc., are purveyors and supply all the Courts,
Embassies, 120 Clubs and 360 Regimental Messes throughout Europe
CytV^ DEPOTS OF

to take

Gilbert Birdsall Resigns from Buffalo Concern

EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES
You Cannot be Mistaken

TOBACCO COMPANIES SAYS REPORT
Federal

Report Points to Advertising AppropriationWholesale or Retail Prices Not Affected by Dissolution—Earnings of Subsidiaries Reduced

Washington, D. C.

^/»

HI-:

Supreme Court's

dissolution of the so-called
•"tobacco trust" has resulted in competition between
the successor companies, in most branches of

the
industry, but has not affected wholesale or retail

lirni

the "Counsellor" cigar.
When seen in Xew ^^.rk. .Mr. Wertheim merely confirmed the fact that he had ac((uired an interest in the Cressman Company, and adde<l that he had become a director as
well. Mr. Wertheim emphasized the fact that the <.rgani/.ation of the Cressman firm would remain unchanged and that
for the present, at least, he would take no active interest in
the a,ffairs of the company.

Our Motto: "OUALITY"
Office

it

stamps him as a most able man to act in this capacity.
Allen K. Cressman's Sons arc to be congratulated up<»n
having been able to secure the services of so able a man and
it is believed that the influence of Mr. Wertheim
will lead
to still greater advancement in the distribution and sales of

CIGARS

Clear Havana Cigar

when

Joseph ['\ (iallagher. of the Cressman Company, stated
that while Mr. Wertheim had acquired an interest in the
firm and had also become a director, he would take no active
I>art in the cmpany's affairs at the present time.
It was also stated that there would be n(» change
in
the management of the concern and that the business wnuld
be conducted strictly along the same lines as formerly. It
is understood that Mr. Wertheim is well satisfied with
the
present «»rganization of the company and does not feel that
it can be improved upon at the present
time.
Mr. Gallagher .stated that Mr. Wertheim's affiliation
with the company signified only an advisory capacity at the
present time. Whenever need is felt for advice, Mr. W'ertheim's wide experience in the cigar manufacturing field

The Hamilton Corporation
2 West 45th Street,

public recently

No. 10.

DISSOLUTION CUT PROFITS OF, THE

was
Maur-

matter of wide comment.
Mr. Wertheim will be remembered as formerly a vicepresident and secretary of the United Cigar Manufacturers'
Company, from which position he resigned some two years

ago

15, 1915.

of interest to the cigar trade

of .Mien R. Cressman's Sons, of [Philadelphia.
1 he linn manufactures the i)opular "Counsellor" cigar
and
the growth of its sales during the past few years has been a

trade.

you
CAN
powerful?

YORK, MAY

was stated that
ice Wertheim, son of Jacob Wertheim, had ac(juired an interest in the widely known cigar manu-

Every

of the family is interested in them.

NEW

INTEREST IN AJRESSMAN'S SONS

your business.

MI FAVORITA

PHILADELPHIA AND

XXXV.

Vol.

prices,

and

general

such competition has reduced the
companies. That is the conclusion of
the old Ihireau of Corporations, now merged with
the Fedin

profits of the other

eral

Trade Commission,

in the third portion of its

report

on the tobacco industry just laid i)efore President
Wilson.
I':xtensive, and largely technical, the report
deals with the
I)rices. Costs and profits of the seven companies
into which
tlie I'ederal Courts divided the American
Tobacco Companv
in

Kjii after the celebrated dissolution decree.
he extent of competition between the seven
I

companies

discussed in so far as the facts regarding prices, costs and
profits and changes in volume and division of business
tend
to .show it. but not with regard to other im|)ortant factors
because the courts retained jurisdiction «.f tiie case and the
IS

Department
the manner

of Justice

is

making

its

own

investigati.Mis int<.

which the dissolution decree is being observed.
It p(jints out. however, that the seven comjianie^
thus created were in their respective branches much larger
than any companies not connected with the "combination."
in

"lN>r particular brands," says the repi.rt. "neither the
prices to jobbers nor to consumers show important changes

following the dissolution of the combination. Such competition as has developed among the successor companies did
not result in price cutting."
Costs of manufacture since the dissolution were found
distinctly higher because of duplication of effort, and chiefly,
to advertising.

Where

the advertising bill for the big combination was about $11,000,000 in 1911. the seven successor
c<mipanies spent more than $23,500,000 in 1913. While there
was an increase in the volume of business the ratio of advertising expense to sales doubled between 1910 .-md 1913.

aggregate profits of the .successor companies in 191
were $29,735,958 or about $1,230,000 less than the profits
of the combination in 1910, on the basis of an investment of
approximately $250,000,000. "In view of such a high rate
'i'he

<»f

\\

profit." says the report, "the question naturally arises:

hy has there been no competition

to this (piestion

in prices?

The answer

partly found in the ])eculiar price-making
Conditions in the tobacco trade."
.Sizes of tobacco packages, the report points out. are
is

affected by law and

remembered as the sjxMi-or of "r.irdsall's Mixture."
which preparation he jter^oiially j)rei)ared. achiexing (|uite a

suggests that price competition miglit
be facilitated l)y amending the law to estabjisji a larger
number (»f sizes of tobacco packages with smaller difference
between them or providing that all kinds of tol)acco mav be
packed and stamped in wholesale quantities.
Of the so-called independent companies, operating apart
from the seven success, us to the trust, the report says few
of them have sho\vn increased prosperity since the dissolu-

success with

tion.

and is one of the best known men in the trade
throughout the State. He is thoroughly ac(|uainted with
the to!)acco industry, and previous to his connection with
the Faxon concern, was f)roprietor of the large tobacc. store
<»pposite the TT(»tel [nH|Uoi^. Main Street. Mr. liinNall will
r.u ffalo.

be

cessor.

(

it

)tto \\

ending the naming of Mr. Ihrdsall's sucRieht i< in charge.
I

.

(

it

Continued on l\ujc tS
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Bond
The Havana-American Ci^ar Company. Kcv West,

Key West Factory Cease

to

Manufacture

in

riiev
discontinued nianulaclurini; cigars in bond,
contenii>late manufacturing again under the old regime, and
to this end have secured credentials from the Deputy Lollector of Internal Revenue. It i< stated that the factory will
resume operations shortly and have in mind manufacturing
a cheaper grade of cigars, which policy, if successful, will
Fla.. lias

manufacture a
with other brands at the same

them

lead

to

compete

jjroduct to

fiNc-cent

15th at Meridian, Miss., will witness the opening
of a "Cniled" store in that place.

Ma\

The "Mi Lola" has been
tion

for

Milwaukee House
Milwaukee.

\\ is.,

an-

ha\e their new building. n(»w in
Milwaukee Street, ready for occupancy bv June 10th. They recently located in temporary
(|uarters at 171 r»roadwa\. follnwing their removal from
JJ4 Broadway, which was made necessary by tiie e\i)irati<»n
of the company's lease.
n(tunce that they e.xpect
cijurse of erection at 275

I"actor\

.

to

Georgia

ft»rmerl\ located at I'olnm-

Xorlh Washington Street.
Albany, Ga. The leading brands ui thi> factory are "I'MMr. I'.dwards' Cencible" and "C. «S: \\." clear Havana.
wards advises "The Tobaccc> World" that Ik- will shortly
add a numl)erof new hands to care f(»r his growing trade.
bus. Miss., has

Its

removed

to 32^>

Milwaukee House Takes New Location
live-year lease at 263 luist Water Street, Milwaukee,

Wis., having recently expired, the Knell iS: IVengel Company, of that city, secured another lease for a like i)eriod at
228-230 Broadway, where they will have greater facilities
)ne of the attractions of
for the conduct of the business.
the new location is an innnense cigar vault with a capacity
The Knell iK: Prengel business is now
of loo,ocK) cigars.

representing the ( )tto
lusenlohr X: Brothers" "C'inco," manufactured in seven counties of the State, reports good business on the brand.
I^hrbar. Cleveland.

(

)hio,

ha\e been the work of an incendiary,
recenllv destroyed the cigar factory of S. L. Johns. McSherrvstown. Pa., causing a loss (»f $10,000. partly covered by
hire, beliexed

tt»

insurance.

"Recruit" Little Cigar Philadelphia Product
Ib'N civic committees are w^orking to dexelo]) trade
markets for "Made in Philadelphia" gt)ods it is interesting to consider the " Recruit'" little cigar,
made at Third and Cjntario Streets, by 11. I'.llis ^:
Company, a branch of Liggett cK: Myers Tobacco Company.

According to James J. (irathw(»l, of the (Irathwol t'ig.ir
Comi)any. Minneapolis. Minn., returns for the month of
.\pril last <liscl«»sed (piile an imi)rovement o\er the other

months
I'.

of the year.

A, Kian, of Arango. \ illazou y Ca.,

Tampa,

I'Ma..

twenty-fiye years ag«j these little cigars came
on the market, and over the i)eriod reaching to the preseiU
time, the growth has been steady and the (leman<l on the
increase. More than one thousand hands are now employed
in producing the "Recruit"' little cigar under the most san-

manufacturers of the "Rotary" cigar, wa> a recent \isitor to
Ltmisville, Ky., where he s])ent a short time in the interests
of the

A

owned by Otto

C. Knell, he having actjuired the interest of
H. Prengel, who is retiring <jn account of poor health.

New

Factory for B. Payn's Sons Tobacco

•

company's brands.

showing is being ma<le of the "Lnis .M.irtinez"'
brand, manufactured by the Martinez Havana ( "oinpany.
by the cigar department of John T. Callahan i\: C«impany.
I'ederal Street, Boston, Mass.
special

)wing to the fact that they fmd their present quarter>
insufticient for the ])ropcr
at 822 Broadway. Albany. X. ^
handling of their business, the B. Bavn's Sons Tobacco (.'ouipany anncjunces to the trade that they have started work
on a new factory. Some years ago, having anticipated an
(

..

increased demand for their products, they ])urchased a fourstorv structure at Qf^ Broadwav. 100 bv ;o feet in dimenThe cost of the imsions.
This, they are remodelling.
W hen completed, the
])n)vements is estimated at $45.cxx),
company expect to have one of the rme>t-e<|tiii)])ed cigar

Cavalla Tobacco
Listed

among

Company Opens New Location

recent oj)t'ning>

Tobacco Company,

was

the

new stand

at 'i'hird

will

be

in

at

the factory

charge of Peter Banagis.

who

have as his assistant, George Syrif>s as chief clerk, with
Stanley Stacey in charge nf the wholesale dei)artment.
Among the brands carried at the Chestnut .^treet location are "New Bachelor," "Tom Keene." "Barrister." "La
IVeferencia," "\'almont," "Kl Roi-Tan," "La Prenda," "San
Alto," "Harvester," "Home Spun." "La Palina." "First Congress," "Mi Lola." "Tohn Ku^^kin." "Masterpiece." "Henrv
George." "Cremo," "Little Tom," "AVebster," "Alcazar"
and "Permit."

tobacco are used

They report that it
DalhT' of this firm.
i> utterly impossible to keej) up with the orders that are
being received on the brand, and that thev have nu St
on hand.

1

aroma and

flavor.

'The distribution in

and "Barkmahn" can now
first-class retail stores, clubs and

and modern in every respect is the new cigar
store recently opened at 1310 Second .\\enue, Seattle. W ash,,
.\ttractive

City has been most sucbe «ibtained in nmst oi the

Xew York

ces.sful

by B.

in

These cigarettes are retailed at two packages for a
<|uarter, and have been blended with the idea of appealing
to cigarette smokers who desire a mild sm«»ke, but with

"I'J

pipe

L. M. Walters

Both gentlemen were formerly connected with J.
Arcmson when he was in business. Mr. Abney will carry a
complete line for the smoker, handling magazines also.
clerk.

"San Felice" and "Kl Verso." mamifactured by the
Deisel-W emmer ("ompany, Lima, )hio, are being pushed
This
by the Bdakeslee-Snyder Company, of BufTalo, X. \
comi)any is di^^tributing among local dealers a series of eight
|)ictures arranged in a steel frame, which permits of the
display of li\e boxc- of the two brands in (juestion. The
advertising accompanying the pictures is said to be of an
(

.

attracti\e nature.

Back From

a Successful Trip

Company.

M. W alters. T'astern representative of Bobrow Brothto this
ers, makers of the "Bob!"' cigar, has jnst returned
)hi<>.
city after a four-weeks' trip through Xew York State.
West Virginia and Pemisylvania. and re|)orts the most successful trip that he has ever made.
Mr. Walters states that the demand for "liold" cigars
customers and
is constantly <»n the increase with his old
that he has succeeded in closing some very attractive new
<

.\ext

week Mr. Walters leaves

throU''h Xorth and South

i

arolina.

for

a

two- weeks' trip

M. Trank

lirni

of

Xew

The

"W

ebster"' brand,

is

was

N'ork,

disi)layed in
<S:

c\:

Company, the well-known

in Philadelphia this w^eek.

manufactured by Y. Pendas &
the 'Tenth and Chestnut Streets

Duncan.

arner Searle is spending some time in Rochester. X.
^ ., where he has been specializing on the lines manufactured bv the I. l\ Portuondo Cigar Manufacturing Com10 Sanson! Street. Philadeli)hia.
])anv.
1

'The store of

Terry

vS:

Duncan, in S»»uth Broad Street,

attractively decorated with the "\ alia Rico." meaning
"rich vallev." a brand of the C\iyey-C aguas Tobacco Com-

is

panv. with head<|uarters in

Xew

>'ork.

.\mong the brands recently sh<jwn on the Union Xews
that of the "Stratford." a "Made in Philadeli)hia"
The cigar
cigar, and one which makes a popular appeal.
retaiL in sizes ranging from three for a (|uarter on up,

Stands

is

Codfrey S, Mahn, importer and manufacturer of several
brands of high-grade cigars, will open a retail store in Atlaiuic city on May 15th, in one of the stores l«>cated on the
Building, near
I'.o.irdwalk in the Marlborough-Blenheim
)hi«t

1^:-

ac» onnts.

i

Philadelphia this week, lt)oking

in

W

(

cafes.

L.

4^

1-rank. of S.

store of 'Terry

C. .\bney. with A. L. Schlachter assisting as chief

will

IRREGULAR PAGINATION

(»f

deli)hia.

on the

B.rothers, B.altiniore. M<1.. these days,

Sam

oi

169 Broadway, .\ew ^ ork, have
beLain a successful campaign on their new Turkish blend
cigarettes, known as "Barkmahn."
'This brand has already been distributed thronghout
Xew ilngland by S. S. Pierce, of Boston. Mass., and jilans
are being carefully laid for a similar distribution in I'hila-

that of the Cavalla

and Chestnut Streets. MilwauThe store is uj) to date in every respect and will
kee, Wis.
be carried on as a wholesale and retail stand and will not
in any way infringe on the old wholesale quarters of the
Company at 407-409 Wells Street, that city. The direction

i>\

being experienced

was

after the interests of the C'ortez Cigar

.\lvarez,

Ltd.. with headquarters at

i

factories in this territory.

methods

"Barkmahn" a New Blend Cigarette
During the past fortnight, the Barkmahn Comi)any.

is

C. ."s.-iunders

.

I

the city and vicinity.

well-known

etVicient

the manufacture of this smoke, and it is stated by the factory manager
that only about one-half of one per cent, of the entire Kennicky lUirley croj) measures uj) to the rigifl standar<l -et
f(ir tiie tobacco which is used in "Recruits."

(

W ertheimer

and with the most

'The finest grades

"Corker," a new package of little cigars, retailing li\e
for ten cents, is being displayed by ieorge .Melhatlo \ ('oinTiris
pany. Warren Street. Roxbury District. Boston. Mass.
package is being placed in the higher-cla>s stores both in

of

C(»nditions

handling.

cigars.

Pn»sper<»us business

\\

.\l)out

itary

Charles A. Williams announces that he has resigned as
buyer for the L. K. Liggett Company, B«»ston, Mass.. and
has become distribution manager for Waitt iV llond. Inc..
well known as the manufacturers of the "Blackstone" and

"Totem"

Company

FIhiadl®Eplbki Moftces

I

(

Arthur

MIA

!<•

Edwards Cigar Factory Moves

The I'Mwards Cigar

recently taken on for distribu-

price.

I. B. Leidersdorf (^ompany.

The

©HlbADEli

I

bv the Western Grocery Company, Minneapolis, Minn.
A. L.

New Home

• #

.\

venue.

'The sale of "'Tungsten"* cigars, manufactured by Jeitles
I'.leventh Street, Philadeli<) South
i'.hnnenth.il. Ltd..
1

have been umisually large in St. Louis and adjoining
territory through the efforts <.f the William A. Stickney
Middle Western representatives.
( igar Company.

phia,

the recent weddings of interest in this city to
the trade was that of jose|)h M. Dohan and Miss T'dith M.
of the
Hall, which took i)lace on May 12th, at the home

Among

bride. ;v

L=^

Chestmit Street.

Mr. Dohan

is

a brother of

W.

H. Doh.in. a ])opular member of the cigar trade and the
head of the T'.l Draco Cigar Manufacturing C'«»m])any, located
at Tfont and .\rch Streets.

u
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A DIGNIFIED

WINDOW ADVERTISING PROPOSITION.

Morris D.

interested enuui;h to request an explanation.
Of course, there are various means that might be
utihzed. hut we feel that the latest device which
aims to
achieve the desired result is lu.vel, to say the least.
Hou
l)c

window

a

new impetus

in the

and

\i.

The

ai^paratus c<.n-

sists of a special voice transmitter that
looks like

an ordi-

nary telephone transmitter and is used in the
same manner
A loud speaking horn that acts as a telephone receiver and
repeats m a loud, distinct tone of voice whatever
is spoken
mto the transmitter. This loud speaking horn is
placed
c.n the outside of the display window
so that it can be heard
by people on the sidewalks. The only connection
between
the transnutter and the loud speaking horn
is a pair of small
wires which can be of any length. In addition
to these

two

pieces of apparatus, a control box with switch
for turninon or cutting off the current, and a dozen drv
cells f.,r ener'^gizing the apparatus is supplied. The apparatus

up

can be

set

few minutes by an electrician.
To use the mechanism, the salesman or dealer sit^ in
the window and talks into the transmitter
making his sales
in a

talk to the

crowd

outside.

voice transmhter, as

it

is

very easy to taik into the
only necessarv'to talk distinctly
It is

an ordinary tone of voice.
Consideration by the live dealer of the idea
a^ above
presented, will reveal its possibilities.
The tobacco trade
particularly, might employ the device to
good purpose Window demonstrations relative to the various needs
,,f tlie
smoker are many. Hut such demonstrations have
not been
as satisfactory as one might desire.
in

T(. see an article

demonstrated is one thing, but both
to see It demonstrated and have its
merits extolled, is quite
another and decidedly more satisfactory.
A casein point
was that of a yc^yng salesman demonstrating in
the wind<.w
<.t

a certain

dealer

"Uow

to Roll

Your Own."

It

seemed

impossible, however, to attract the required
attention.
short time later, the device in (juestion

was

installed,

and

\

re-

"liella

steady

Mnndo" and "El

Tello'"

(irauley, the widely

r».

in

West

known manufacturer

of the

Rule" live-cent cigar, has recently been spending
si.me time in Kansas City, where he closed some
satisfactory orders.
Mr. (iiauley has been making the rounds of his Western customers and reports that, while orders continue
satisfactorily on the "Golden Rule" brand, the jobbers
still remain Conservative in jdacing orders.

Union-American Company Granted Injunction
The C ourt (»f C oinmon Rleas of Allegheny County, Pa.,
recently handed down a decision in the case of the
CnionAmerican Cigar Company, of Ritlshurgh, v. Jake Miller,
which decision will, with.»ut doubt, be read with interest

and utterly dignitied

fruit

for the thought.

demand has been very

••(iolden

\\'e are confident that

So much

to feel the increasing trade.

H. B. Grauley Selling "Golden Rules"

to the passersby, exploiting in a thoroughly
efficient
the merits of the products he is offering
for sale?

ot tulhlment.

the

FRNANDO

mer-

'

I

such a procedure would attract your
attention, if even only out of curiosity. As
to the outcome,
that we do not attempt to predict.
The creating of desire, manv times results in the

their

first

Fernando Rodriguez Dies After

I

shops that have varied in
he extreme. In many cases, those of us who have
stopped
out of curii.sity, have often remained to purchase.
This is the idea permeating the latest method of
salesmanship, though presented under a different aspect.
Also,
without loss of one's dignity.
Have you ever conceived of a dealer remaining in his

manner
manner

m

brands.

to the barkers stationed outside of

in a clear, distinct

increasing on

is

.Lj<

and talking

to business and. needless to sav. the cigar

among the
Mr. Xeumann adds that

purposed
arrangement of the
.L^oods, nor of lack of merit in the
products displayed, hut
smii)ly hecause a hckle puhlic has made up its mind
that it
did not care to investigate and he convinced.
Therefore,
if i)rosi)ective customers will
not bestow their attention on
M .(Is displayed in an enticing
manner, having the additi. .nai
(|uality of merit and a fair price, it is up
to the dealer to
employ a system that will arrest attention.
W e have all at various times seen, stt>pi)ed and listened

store

XIUM.WX.

chants have been

failed of its

members

1

1

bv

<.f

the trade.

A

few years ago, the Cnion-Anierican Company
placed
(•n the market a brand of stogies under
the captii.n -Rittslairgh h'amous."
The trade-mark revealed white lettering
on brown paper, the inside of the lid displaying
the w«.rds
•Rittsburgh Famous.' which were supplemented
by

words "The Cream

but

als(.

m

the

same brown and white

lurtlier information.

is

at the present time

making

his purchases

Travelstamps

a irij)

in

Demand

"Travel free; land or sea; free fare anywhere."
With this slogan Travelstamps, Inc., have ushered
a

in

new

idea in this section, in protit-sharing coupons. Offices
have recently been opened at 115 Broadway and already
there is a heavy demand for information regarding
this new
form of coupon-giving.

The consumer
a discount

on

will be very

his cash

much

interested in receiving

purchases redeemable

any form of
tran^lM .rtation except in "jitneys" and aeroplanes. So doulrc
with the growth of the business these lines will be added.

Harry Cordero

in

in Seattle

larry C<.rdero, of F. R. Cordero c\: Company, New York
City, manufacturers of "Mi Hogar," "Cordero" and "La
Superior" cigars, was a recent visitor to the Metropolitan
I

who

W

ash..

W.

E. Sims, proprietor.

Cigar
Mr. Sims,

"Mi Hogar," will take on several new
sizes of the brand, augmenting his already vast stock.
Mr.
Cordero stated that he was well pleased with the business
being done, and that in his opinion, business generally was
di.strihutes the

improving

and Saratogas are the names of the
new shapes of the "Mastery" cigar, to be placed on the
market shortly by A. Centeno & Company.

W.

C.

ingham,

Rosen feld recently paid a few days'

.\la.. in

the interests

(.f

visit to R.irm-

"Charles the Great,' man-

ufactured by Salvador Rodriguez.

all

over the country.

Leaf Failure Rumored
During the past week rumors in the trade are to the
effect that the affairs of a certain prominent Water Street
tobacco dealer are very much involved. It is stated that
this has been probably brought about through over-l)uyin<^-.
Rumors are also current that expert accountants have been
leaf

l)ut to

Mr. Hoisington states that the demand for "Savanma"
cigars continues to improve and that the t avev-Caguas
'i'obacco Company looks forward to a big business growth.
Mr. Manton. of the American-West Indies Company,
is in the Middle West in the interests of the c<»mpany's
brands.
Orders continue to show improvement at the

I

*"
charm.
Any dealer or manufacturer interested in the
described
article should address Winkler \Reichmann. 10J5 Consumers' R.uilding. .State and (juincy Streets,
Chicago. Ml for

and
were some excellent light colors,
assuring the trade of Sumatra wrappers of unusiuil (juality.'

among

that

Retit Invincibles

Considerati.m <.f the facts re>ulte.l in the
Union-American Company asking for an injunction
restrainin:-^ Miller
Imm selling his goods, on the ground of unfair competition
he intunction was granted by the Cmrt.
who stated orally
trom the bench that the intent to imitate
was too apparem
t«» be discussed.

like a

but that it was now yielding a bit. Air. Duys also
stated
that he had secured some choice selections of
Sumatra

©Da ]Br®ai(dlway

through the Middle West.

uig
the labels. Displayed on the inside of the
lid in lettering that resembled closely that utilized
in the formati<.n
ni the word "Famous."
appeared the words "Ritt.sburgh
Rirates," below which were visible
the words "The Fine^st
of Rittsburgh Manufacture."

manner having Worked

W. Merriam

J(.hn

color-

suited in an increased number of sales,
the experiment of
attracting the attention r,f the passersbv
in a mvstifvi„,r

an interview with a representative of "The
Tobacco World," Mr. Duys stated that Sumatra was high,
-^n

Stores. .Seattle.

of Rittsburgh Manufacture," these
ap-

ago,

style,

\V.

Ifil©giirdl

Jake Miller, majuifac luring locally in Rittsburgh,
placed on
sale a brand known as "Rittsburgh
Rirates." Miller is alleged not only to have duplicated the "Union"
package, both

and

John H. Duys Back From the Inscriptions
|OllX H. DUYS, of the well-known Sumatra house
of H. Duys & Company, returned to New York on
Tuesday on board the steamship "Noordam."

RODRIGUEZ, second son of Salvador Rodriguez, widely known manufacturer of
"Charles the Great" clear Havana cigars, died Saturday, May 8th, following an attack of pneumonia
of three days' duration. Scarcely had the news of Mr. R(jdriguez' illness gone forth, when it was almost immediately
followed by word of his death.
The deceased had been associated with his father in
business since he left school about fourteen years ago. Of
marked ability, he alternated with his father of late years,
between the New York and Tampa oftices, proving an able
assistant. Well known and well liked both in and out of tiie
trade, and possessing a splendid disposition which won for
him a great number of friends, his passing will leave a void
which it will be hard to hll.
Mr. Rodriguez was a member of the New York Athletic Club, the Benevolent and Protective Order of Flks,
and in addition, an automobile enthusiast. He leaves a
widow to whom he was married only last June, lie was
thirty-four years old, and made his home at the Ibitel Somerset, 150 West Forty-seventh Street, New York City.
1^)1lowing a solemn mass of requiem at St. Patrick's Cathedral,
interment was made on Monday last at Holy Cross Cemetery, Brooklyn, N. Y.

the

Having built up a good market on the brand, the UnionAmerican Company scented danger, when about- a
year

size

a Brief Illness

.

pearing beneath. To further carry out the scheme,
the band
of each stogie bore the title "Rittsburgh
Famous," the white
lettering and brown paper being again duplicated.

m
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West

Mr. Xeumann states that throughout his trip he was confronted with the most ojuimistic reports from the jobbers
and
that he brought back some very attractive orders.
With the advent of spring the Western roads that have
been impassible all winter have been opened up and trade
is
improving rapidly.
The opening up of the roads has given

were tn say to you tliat ihcy knew of a
method \\licrel)y you could increase your sales, we
d(. not duuht lor a niouient hut that
you would at
>.>nic OIK'

Not hecause of any lack of taste

the

of the well-known firm of
Mayer, cigar manufacturers at 117
<\:
.*^outh Second Street, has just returned from an
extended trip through the West in the interest of the
firm's brands.

Brings the People Into the Store—
Claimed to be a Big Business Producer

Irequeiitly has a well-dressed

Neumann Returns From

[ORKLS I).
Xeumann

An Apparatus That

lea>i

THE TOBACCO WORLD

office.

^Wr^

The demand for the "Wellingt(»n" i)ipe. manufactured
by \\ ni. Demuth
Company, is constantly increasing. Dealers who have received their new and attractive disj)lay cards
iS:

report that they are splendid sales stimulators.

'

'

Dave Sa(|uin announces that he is shortly to offer to the
trade a new "Jean \'aljean" shape to he known a^ the "Tip
Top."

Mr. Saquin states that the sales on the brand are
increasing, and that there' is a good call for all sizes, the
Perfect)

>,

particularly.

work on the books

at the instance of certain creditors

with the consent of the leaf dealer himself, to ascertain the
e.\act Conditions as regards the linancial stability to meet
•

tutstanding

<

(bligations.

"Charles the Great"

Portland
"Charles the Great," manufactured by Salvador Rodriguez, is coming in f«)r a goodly amount of attention these
<lays at the hands of S. S. Rich, Portland, Ore.
Mr. Rich
Controls

two

in

and reports that increasing
sales on the Special b'xtra shape is the order of the day at
both stores. Much attention was attracted recently by a
line window display on "Charles the Great" at the Sixth
and Washington .Streets store.
**i<SrK)" is

now being

stores in that city

the

title of

a

new

five for ten

cents Panatela

introduced in Boston. Mass., by S. Monday ^S:
.Sons. Brooklyn, N. Y. The cigars are said to be attractively
boxed and are being i)laced by the various Boston jobbers.
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— to

consumer five cents
worth of good smoking tobacco for five
Ink
Their profits came not from the first
cents.
sale, but from the "repeat" sales after the smoker found that
he had a good article at a reasonable price.
The quality argument was fine, but as every one knows,
But how to tell all
(|uality products are the hardest to market.
there was the rub.
the smokers about this wonderful product
Someone suggested printers' ink. The suggestion was
accepted and before long the man while perusing his newspaper on his way down town read that he would certainly be
the gainer by buying the goods packed in "the toppy red bag."
He thought no more of it until he went home, and alter dinner
Behold! somewhere in
started to read his favorite magazine.
the magazine was a message telling him that the great satisfaction would come to him if he would get out his "jimmy
pipe and pack it with "P. A." And after a while he did; and
tt)day "Prince Albert" cigarette and smoking tobacco is said
to be the largest selling brand of its kind in the world.
R. J. Reynolds says that it is sold in every civilized counPrinters' ink is working for that
try and he ought to know.
"toppy red bag*' day and night, and day and night the sales
Printers'

PUBLICATION OFFICES
236

Consider the 5-cent bag of "Prince Albert" smoking
And how
tobacco.
It has builded a fortune for its owners.
was it done? At a guess we should say that first the manufacturers made it a point to put up a quality
article

give

the

Dalton Company
Among the oldest leading importing cigar houses in
the city is that of M. J. Dalton Company, with stores at
l^fth and Chestnut Streets and at 11 1 South Thirteenth
Street. The house had built on a foundation of quality and
satisfaction and its growth has been steady and permanent.

The House

A

I

Ci

of

M.

J.

Entered as Second Class Mail Matter December 22, 1909. at the Post
Philadelphia, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
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the tremendous selling force l>ehind printers' ink.
"The newspapers and magazines constitute the backbone

Each year the
of all our advertising," says Mr. Reynolds.
advertising appropriation grows and each year the sales
establish a new mark.
The trade papers have played no little part in the success
of many a brand and this fact is attested to by the continued
and growing use of them in all lines of trade.
Consider the successful cigar and cigarette brands today
and you
papers.

LNDEPENDENT TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION
J.

A.

BLOCK,

WOOD

F.

liAWLINS

W heeling,

AXTON,
D.

W. Va,

Louisville.

Ky

BEST. Covington, Ky

President
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer

in

them among the advertisers in the trade
Tampa cigars are as well known in San Francisco as
will

find

home

their

New York

city.

quickly as on the Great White
Why? Advertising!

products

sell

in

Seattle

Reports coming into the manufacturers from their

men

do for

unrest the recovery of trade will necessarily be slow.
Reports from other sections of the country show that
the improvement is general, but it has not come with the

than thirty-five years.

rush that was anticipated.
predict that the real prosperity will not come until
the next presidential election, but that meanwhile the steady
recovery will build a firm foundation for an era of unheard

Many

nf trade figures.

t«.

The continued improvement, meanwhile,
1)righten the tobacco trade.

cut shows the retail department of the Dalton
store at III South Thirteenth Street, where the wants <.i
hundreds of discriminating smokers are catered to by experienced clerks who pass over the counter fine cigars in

The above

excellent condition from a well-equipped humidor.
Since the death of Michael J. Dalton and his associate
W. Frederick Worthington. in 1912, the active management
of the store has been placed in the capable
R. Taylor, vice-president of the company.

hands

of \\ illiam

1903 that the s«)Utheast corner of Thirteenth
and Chestnut Streets was first occupied by the Dalton Company. The company grew rapidly, and with the expiration
of its lease larger and more commodious quarters were secured at III South Thirteenth Street, where the uptown
It

store

was

is

in

now

located.

is

doing much

and grow. They may not be able
to put their finger on any one medium and say "that's where
we got out our increase this year," but they can take out their
ledger and point to the advertising aj)propriation and tell you
that it has been a good investment.
The "Tobacco World" would like to hear from a few

They

progressive firms

a real

among

field

in

pros])er

who wish

to increase their markets.

It

has

and has been circulated
of merchants and jobbers for more

the tobacco industry

the better class

Utica

Man

Files Petition

Earl D. Ostrom, operating retail cigar stores at 180
Washington Street and 71 Court Street, Utica, N. Y., and in
the Hotel Bennett at Binghamton, N. Y., during the past
week filed a petition in voluntary bankruptcy, the liabilities

time than for the past two months, according to an announcement made at the office last week.
"We have really seen ncj let-up in volume of business
since the first of the year," said Mr. Grommes, "and we attribute our success to the fact that we do not alter the filler
of a cigar after we have once placed it upon the market.
i>en liey' in Cuban size continues to find much favor with
the public.''

represents I'ernandez & Garcia,
expected in the city in a few days by his friends here.
F. Alexander,

1».

is

This picture shows the wholesale department of the
Thirteenth Street store, and a glance at the stock discloses
that clear Havana goods are among the leading brands s<»ld.
The wholesale department distributes its goods throughout
the list of exclusive clubs and the better class of cafes in
the city. Their stock is to be found in many other places

where there

is

a call for strictly first-class cigars.

& Alvarez,

Ostrom.

brands.

E. L. .-Xckerman, of Y. Pendas

who

Mr. Alexander is now making a Western tour, after having
completed a trip to Havana.
The Schermerhorn Cigar .Store, at the corner of Fifth
Avenue and .\dams .Street, in the Continental & Commercial National I»ank lUiilding, is rapidly gaining the trade ol
the smokers in that great building.
Best v*^ Russell had a first-class display truck in the
recent "Prosperity Day" parade, which was held to celebrate
the inauguration of William Hale Thompson as Mayor of
The truck was filled with bf)xes of the various
Chicago.
brands, and was C(»vered with Hags and bunting.
The aimouncement was made last week that the I'roniher/-T.erlitzheimer Company, manufacturers of fme cigars,
would move from the corner of Fifth Avenue and Randolph
The new
Street to a new location at 2\2 Austin Avenue.
(juarters are much better in every sense of the word, and
have a great deal more room than the old ones. 'The growing business of the company has been demanding more roiUii'

some

time.

"Tom Keene"

$27,594 and assets, $17,475. Fred K. Rrunncr was appointed receiver and authorized to cf»ntinue the
business pending the making of the settlement offer by Mr.
listed at

Travelers returned to the city to
improvement
spend the week-end from roacl trips agree that the manufacturers in the smaller towns are showing a better buying
mood now than they have in a good many weeks.
'The factory of (irommes d^ FIston. manufacturers of
"T»en r>ey" cigar and other leading brands, is busier at this

for

manufacturers
of the popular "Webster" cigar, announces that he expects
to arrive in Pittsburgh about May 24th, when he will start
a ten-days' campaign in the interests of the coinpany's

being

discountini;

distitict

is

it.

is

unce more, now that the time for i)aying licenses i>
past.
The complete failure of a mass of anti-li(|Uor legislation which was introduced into the State Legislature a
lew weeks ago, has also had a great deal to do with brightening the vvcjrld.
In the leaf tobacco trade there has undoubtedly been a

medium because you think you are
a price. Choose the medium for what you think it can
you and pay the price. The "something for nothing"

now doing

'The sal<jon trade

bills

Way.

a fallacy, popular principally because of the remark
credited to P. T. Barnum, "The people like to be fooled."
Mr. Manufacturer, you are not wasting your money when
you advertise in the trade papers. Consider those who are
idea

lUi.

and tobacco trade
during the past two weeks liave im-

tions are getting better.

as

on the ditterent territories for the most part indicate a general improvement in all lines of trade. Jobbers report that
the retailers are paying their bills more
i)romptly and cleaning up old obligations.
Better
The manufacturers themselves are fairly
Business
busy and most of the nickel factories are
far ahead uf last year's figures at this writing.
These facts verify, to some extent, the continued optimistic statements that have appeared for the past six months
in news and trade papers, but which until recently had not
been backed up by conditions.
Those who have looked forward to a big business awakening are beginning to realize that in times so fraught with

l

proved somewhat in the opinion (jf the leading;
The jobbers declare that the <»rmerchants here.
ders are ncjvv coming a little brisker, and also that ctjllec-

Don't buy space in a
getting

May

C(jnditions in the cigar

of the city

"

of Mr. Reynolds on the value of advertising without realizing

to Achieve Popularity
Chicai;o,

—

are climbing, climbing, climbing.
No progressive manufacturer can consider the success of
the R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company and read the statements

—
—

Show Improvement in Cigar Trade "Ben Bey"
Cubans Keep Grommes & Elston Busy "La

Conditions

Venga" Continues

;

ADVERTISING RATES MAILED UPON APPLICATION
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cigar

is

now being pushed more

vigor-

ouslv than ever by Steele, Wedeles v^ Company, the large
wholesale grocers. J. G. Davis ^K: Company, distributors for
Lederer, report a fine business all over the city.
Bondv
Owen D'Malley, the genial cigar dealer at the corner of
Indiana .\venue and Fifty-first Street, has recently added
c'l-

several

new

brands,

among them

the "Lo/ano,"

made

in

bond by F. Eozano & Company.
"La X'enga" cigars, by Celestino \>ga ^S: Company, are
becoming more popular every day, according to the testi-

mony

who

handle them. .\t the office of the
company they will admit that this is the case, and show
monthlv t<»tals to back up the claim.
of the dealers

(;.

W. W.
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DISSOLUTION CUT PROFITS OF THE
Sanchez y llermanus"' in three sizes has been
added to the stock of the Kirk Cii^ar Store, \«.. u Soutli
Avenue. Rochester, X. Y., by L. M. Stafford, i)roi)riet<)r.
Mr. Staftord states that the "Marie Antoinette" is well liked
bv his customers.

TOBACCO COMPANIES SAYS REPORT

"I'lor de

Charles Cohen. i)i the lladi^er Tcbacco Ounpanv. Milwaukee. Wis., reports that business with them is increasin.:^
MU the ••Jli.ld" cii^ar, manufactured by IJobrow HrtHhers
IMiiladelj.hia.

I'a.

distributin.i; the

'JMie

P.adi;er

banded "rKild"

Company

has recently been

ciiiars.

Samuel D. Hachen has resigned as factory superintendent for I'. II. r.ernin- .S: Son. ^^31 Main Street. Cincinnati.
Ohio, and will start manufacturing on its own account, just
so .soon as he finds a suitable location. Mr. Ilachen's resignation terminates a connection of five vears' standini^.

Ann..uncement
l)any.

Indianapolis,

is

made

Ind..

that the Daniel Stewart C"om-

who ha\e

secured the exclusive
ci.i,-ar i)rivilej.ies f(^r the automobile
races to be held at Indianapolis. May Joth, will feature the follnwin-^ brands:
"Havana Kxports,'' "Dave Warfield," "lov." "Marciuis" and
"El Assento."
"

'

The Rosenfeld-Smith Comi)any. I'ortland. )re., report
numl)er of new accounts on the "Charles Denbv." manu(

a

factured by II. Fendrich, Evansville. Ind.
There have been
various window displays on this brand throughout the citv,

and additional displays
are
'
\\.

beinq:

W oodruflF.

ICxcellent business

is

planned bv Manager V'
•

reported by the

'

W

KinInc., 179 South Avenue, Rochester. \. \.
They are distributors in this territory and vicinity, for the
"55" c'ii^ar. "Tavora," "Havana Ribbon," ".Savan.na"
and
"Moss Kidd" cij^^ars, and are well i)leased with the increased
sales l)einj; experienced on these brands.
I-^.ley.

olfe.

ney Company.

The

[Joylston Street Smoke Sh«.p, lioston. Mass., one of
three stores owned by b:dward L. Cauley, has been .^^old to
Maurice J. Ilamilbur- who has since taken active jiossession.
Mr. Ilamilburj.,'- al.so has other places of business at
X«.. 7 Essex and X... 47 E.ssex Street, in a(hliti<.n
to a factory located at 633 Washine^ton Street.

"h\ iVincipe de Cales I'.abies." .iioin<; to the retail trade
at $40 i)er thousand, are bein- exploited at this
time by the
Ci.i^^ar and Tobacco C<mipany. of
( entral
Memphis, 'i'enn.
J'his conii)any reports that there has been
a bij; increase in
the sales <>\ "VA Toro," while on "Havana Cedars. '"
recentlv
introduced in this section, thev are oversold.

Western Grocery Company Doing Well With "San Felice"
Mana.i^er Osterbrook, in charge of the cii^ar dei)artnienl
of the Western Grocery Comj)any. Minneapolis. Minn.,
which
opened for business only a few months a^'o, declares that he
is

well

satisfied

with

the

business

done

thus

far.
"San
manufactured by the Deisel-Wemmer Companv. of
Lima. Ohio, is one of the concern's principal brands. In
addition to its Minnea})olis stand, the Western Grocery
Company
has two other branches in the southern part of the State,
to
which stores it forwarded duriiijr the month of .April ".San

IVlice,"

Felice" cigars tr^aling 240,(joo.

Commenting on

this,

Mr. Os-

terbrook stated that "neither house covers a territory
more
than one hundred miles awav from home."

(Continued from Payc

1

«

id

1)

"C<mipared with either the combination or the succes.sor
companies." it says, "they have, on the whole, made
an exceedmgly poor showin^^ of profits and since the dis.solut.<..i
this has been e.specially marked in navy
plug and Turkish

"Lovera"

front rank of all quality cigars

On

cigarettes.

the (nher hand, in long cut smoking thcN
have done much better since the dis.solution.
in scrap i.^
bacco alone their proHts have been greater
than the combination or successor companies.
One of the principal
causes of this unfavorable profit showing of
smaller coml>anies has been a much higher ratio of
manufacturing costs
to sales.

The

chief explanatitm

is

apparentlv found

there

.

.

The

in their

them

in others.

As

"This reduction in profits has not been cau.sed
by increased est of manufacture, but bv
increased expenses of
distributK.n. and principally bv the increase
in expenditures
tor advertising.
As the sale of tobacco products depends
largely on the advertisement of brands,
conipetitii.n in the
tobacco business necessarily increases
advertising

expenditure.
In other words, for tobacco products,
and it may be
true also !nr <,ther brand articles, the
s.K-ial cost of' the
system of competition is largely found in
extraordinary advertising exj)ense, and this w.cmld seem to
be inevitable f«»r
brand articles .so hjng as they have a pn.prietarv
character."

The
ville.

I'hillips-Trawick

Station,

Fills

Need

f

Company,

cigar jobbers, .\ashare located right in the centre of Cummins

who
and who have had

renii..

nowhere a more appreci-

frecpient call.s from office men,
cigar jobbers in other secti..ns of the citv,
salesmen, etc'
for cigars, owing to the fact that
there [s no retail cigar

stand located in the vicinity of the station,
recently \\\
on a novel plan.
They secured a machine in which 'were
<leposited four boxes of cigars. tw<» hve-cent
brands and two
ten-cent brands.
W henever a cigar is desired, all that is
necessary is the placing of the necessarv j)rice in
the slot,

and the mechanism cmpletes the

tran.saction.

illustration

herewith shows
"

brand which appeared

in

the

windows

of the

N'ega." in the principal sizes, has been
taken on for distribution by the .M. St. M.nie Cigar
iK: News

Company.

St.

iK:

Paul. Minn.

**

one of

Hall-Whitney

Cigar Company, Pasadena, California.

Will Serve for Ensuing Year

Platter Tobacco

Committees to serve for the ensuing year on the .\ew
\'ork Leaf Tobacco Trade, as named by losei)h Mendelsohn. i)resident, are as follows:
Carl
b'inance Committee:

W.

\\ Obbe.

chairman; Wil-

and Morit/ Xeuberger.
Legislative Committee: Joseph V. Cullman, Sr., chairman S. Kuppin, Charles Fox, 1'. M. Arguimbau and \\ R.
liam

r>rill

.*^.

;

lloisington.

Charles \ ogt,
)ppenheiiner and bred Schuler.

Statistics

Henry

(

C*«»ininittee:

chairman;

Jr.,

chairman Joseph 1".
Cullman, Charles Fox, F. M. Dolbeer and Ferdinand C ran/..
.M.
.\rguimbau, chairman:
Conference Committee:
Lrnest b'Jlinger and II. Anton I'.ock.
Regulati(m>> Committee: John II. Duys. chairman: ricniio
Ro.senwald and S. Ruppin.
TransportUtion Committee: Charles Fox, chairman;
1'. .M.
Dolbeer and S. Loewenthal.
By-Laws ((immittee: Leonard A. Cohn. chairman;
Charles R. (ioldsmith and llamld .\. Krausman.
Insurance Cr»inmittee: V M. Dolbeer, chairman; Fred
I'lock and Julius Lichtenstein.
Ibaise Committee: b'erdinand (ran/, chairman CharleMeissner and Carl W. \\ obbe.
Membership Committee: Harold .\. Kraussman. chairman; Harry Spingarn and Morris Rosenberg.
.Arbitration C(»ininittee

:

A.

P.ijur,

;

I''.

.

;

(

(

Morris

il-

(

ompaiiy. Ltd.. announce to the trade

new

on fifth \\enue about the first week in June. C|)on completion of the
alterations now in progress, the Philip Morris Company
will have one of the most finely ecjuipped factories in existence.

(juarters

).

be cairied. Mr. Platter succeeds to the position of A. P.
Foute, wh(j recently resigned owing to ill-health.

"La Mega" Representative
Harry C. Culbreath. general

in Salt

Lake City

rej)resentati\ e of \

.

(

luerra

Dia/ iv Company, manufacturers of the well-known madein-bond "La Mega" cigar, was a recent \isitor in Salt Lake
( ity.
where he called on John (1. Whitaker. of the LewisWhit aker Cigar Company.
Mr. Culbreath was very much imjiressed with the prosperity of .^alt Lake City and paid a high tribute to the energy
of its business men.
Freed, Fisher & Forges Open New Store
of .Xa-^lu

I'liilip

Company Withdraws

-Vnnouncement is made of the retirement from business
of the IMatter Tobacco Company, Dallas, Texas This follows the recent identification of Charles 11. IMatter, the company's president, with the wholesale grocery house of the
I'.oren v\: Stewart Company, that city, as vice-president and
general manager. Mr. Platter, in his new capacity, will also
have personal supervision of a tobacco department which
has been especially organized by the IJoren «S: .Stewart Company for the purpose of taking over all the brands distributed by the Platter Tobacco Company, 'fhe former terril<»ry of the Platter Company in Texas and Southern
)klahoina is now to be taken care of by the new 15. &
department. ,\ Complete line of pij)es and smokers' articles will

Freed. Fisher

that thev expect to <iccupy their

he "Garcia

Lovera

a display on the popular

Inasmuch

as the district is a large wholesale one, the
imiovatic.n has
])roven quite a success.

I

on the

a conse(|uence of competi-

tion the rate of pn.ht of the successor
companies has been
reduced, although their rate of i)rofit is .still
high.
In general, this competition has .seriously
reduced the prohts of
the other C(unf)anies.

Cigar Machine

and

^^

decreasing''-i:afie..^of

lost to

the

Pacific Coast.

'^t^-r.f^.thfc-^^i&ependents is
ascribed to increases in .selling and advertising
costs since
the dis.solution.
The general conclusions of the investigation are thus stated in the IJureau's
report:
"In conclusion it may be stated that the studv
of prices
costs and proHts in the tobacco industrv,
without taking into
consideration other factors in the competitive
situation, indicates that the decree of dis.solution has
resulted in' the
succes.sor c».mpanies* competing with
each other for business m most branches of the indu.stry. but
has not affected
wholesale or retail prices, 'i'he successor
companies have
also competed with the smaller tobacco
c<.ncerns and, collectively, have won business from them
in some branches

and

is

ative class of smokers than

small scale operations and less efhcient
organization. The
smaller c«^mpanies have been at a marked
disadvantage with
respect to the cost of ^listribution.'',
...

the

cigars keep in

ille.

paiiv. lia\e

(S:

Tenn..

opened

a

Porges. well

known

in

the cigar tratle

and known as the .\rcade Cigar Coni-«tore in the entrance to tlie .\rcade on

'fhe new stand i^ mndcrn in
\\enue. that city,
Mr. Freed and Mr.
e\er\ rcsjiect. being attractive also.
Fisher will be remembered in their former coniKnti* 'ti. freed
\ Haas, at the fransfcr Station. .Mr. Porges formerly
owned the cigar stand in the Jackson lUiilding.
i'ourtb
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TITE
from

Receipts of Leaf Tobacco
F(
Aj)ril

Tlh®

•

Coslbgiini

€$

>r

if)

Vuelta Abajo
Semi- Vuelta

The only
Walter Sutter

Exclusive Bureau

1915.

34,.V)^ bales

"

-^7«4

-'o

"

1,933

2,625

*'

223

"

*'

"

56,019

among the stockhcdders.
The plaintiffs charge that

divided
"

7.747

known are (Juinto I'ernandez, (jf
Company (returned), and Lennie (ireen-

arrivals
cK:

New

aflforded.

One

of our

commission merchants who never cares

much

disclose for publication
1

Mon(la\- of this

I''

\\a>^
(.1

H

(1

tar clisiaiit. as

weather

f(»r

week

1

it

avana.

May

looked as

8,
if

1915.

summer

we were

tlii>

enjoyin^^ remarkably
seas<tn of the year.
How-

sun's rav> are nt)W makini! themselves
with a ventieance. and especially more so is this felt, due
ever, tile

felt

<U(lden appearance.

probable that shortly
we may have rain here and which is j^^reatly needed. While
it
i> true that
the present apparently dull times do not
warrant anyone t< be in a hurry to start selecting' the
leaf, nevertheless probabilities are in favor of the prom])t
sellin.:^
if a certain (juantity i*i liiiht colored
Partido wraj)tit

its

It

i>

(juite

>

«

j)ers.

\\ hile

there

is

still

some old

I'artido

wrappers yet

be had. ])ractically speakin.ij the (piantity is nil, as only
a very few bales of suitable ones could be picked out of
the holdini^^s in the warehouses.
\\\ this it is not meant
that there are n«) lari^e sized bales yet to be found.
( )h
yes. there are, but u])<>h^close examination of them, the defects (»f Color, or sufferiniLi' fr<»m damai^e by worms, makes
the greater majority of them unsuitable t(» the manut<t

facturer.

In the crop

now

t<>

be packed really

line,

clear. li};ht

colors will not be any too plentiful, and the chances are
that there will be more or less competition in the buyinj.;
ol them, so it mij.;ht be well f».»r those manufacturers who
will be in need of choice .ijo<>ds not to delay too lon.ti^ after
packinj4;s
(

)f

have once started

in

low i^rades of Resaj^cjs there

far as is

known

haviu}.;^

will

reservations made.

be an abundance. As
burner, not only when

the cro]) is a j^o<k1
rolled up into cij^ar shape, but the test of a match to a leaf
shows free combustion, and which is one of the most iml)ortant features; in fact it mii^dit today be said to be an
absolute necessity, this free combustion, to sell them. XothhVf*; can be said yet as to prices, however these will be comjjaratively moderate and in situation with the e.xistin}.^ conditions, naturally supply and demand will tend to regulate
this.

In \ uelta Abajo there i>> nothinj^ K"i">( <"i vet. owint;
to the .same conditions of dry weather existinj^:: the crop
is certainly .i^oim,'^ to be «»f considerably less (juantitv of
bales than the last one. owin.L,'^ to the easily confirmed fact

much

been planted. The proportion of heavy
or so-called "calidad" tobaccos will be a small one, a fair
of

less haviu}^^

l)roportion of

medium

and (|uite a (juantity
of llimsy or papery tobacco, and which lifeless grade mav
be serviceable if worked up at once, to mix in with old
(juality .ijoods,

tobaccos of more (juality. It is (juite possible that among
this year's crop some fairly good wrappers will be obtained,
especially may this be true from shade grown vegas and

])ro\iding they have received the i)roper care in the cultivation and in which the class of fertilizers will have played
the principal role. The burn being all that can be asked,

buying

Remedios tobaccos are

(juite

few

to

as to his dealings has been

lots for his clientele

.\orth, acting

on

cable or letter advices, as no customer has been seen recently with him while he has been examining tobacc. »s in

the small (juantity of good bales which will be i)acked are
sure to realize for the growers excellent returns.
()l)inions about

(juite a

a

number

of warehouses.

This

|)arty is Leslie I'antin and.

notwithstanding the quietness reigning, has been oi)erating
steadily.

divided;

Mark

st)me claim that the crop will be short atid llimsy, esi)ecially
those are of this idea who have large stocks on hand unsoM,
while others who have ab(»ut sold everything are of the

Pollack, accom])anied l)y his family, will sail
for a couple of numths' sojourn in the United States next
Thursday the 14th by the United bruit Line steamer

view that the croj) will be just as large as last year, and
while also admitting that there will be a fairly large (juantity
of light (juality g<»ods. nevertheless admit that there will
be a sufficiencv tif liea\ v bodied first and second cai)aduras
t(j
go around. Xo firm yet seems anxious to entertain
making packings, as they would first like to see hmv conditions will yet shape themselves. No doubt last year will
re|)eat itself this one. and by which is meant that the
moment one firm begins to operate in the countrv others
will follow suit; ht»wever the losses sustained bv those
who last season made packings should make them more
cautious as to what prices they pay for the tobacco in the
"MatuT' or bundle. In our market there are yet to be had
])lenty of good first and second cai)aduras at low figures,
and it is sur|)rising the little call those goods have, taking
into consideration that our dealers are willing to sell them
today below cost of production; in other words first capaduras can be bought considerably lower than prices paid
last year for second capaduras
other grades of Remedios

Calamres.
Ted Smith, of Hinsdale, Smith
Comj)any, and who
has recently i)urchased a country residence in Connecticut,
will sail from here on the 2Sth so to get his dwelling in
order when his wife and children arrive there a week later.
I*ei)in Rodriguez, of the poi)ular "Romeo and julieta"
factory, will leave here on the 20th for his regular luiropean
sojourn and which as usual will keep him away from here
for the next seven or eight months.
Repe Muniz, of the well known Remedios and X'uelta
.\bajo warehouse of Muniz llermanos, returned this week
from a tour of the Sancti Spiritus section, and judging from
opinion he exi)ressed there will be a fair amount of good
(juality tobacco to be bought this season, but uj) to now
nothing can be done, firstly owing to the dry weather and
sec»>ndly because the farmer's pretensions are almost a> high
«!<:

in like ])roportion.

was a fair am»»unt
our
in
leaf market during the past
fortnight, and during which time some (^^o bales of all
kinds of leaf were sold; of this (juantity some iScxj bales of
Remedios were |)urchased for export, about 2^0 bales of

of animation

I'artido.

a great deal,

still

there

shown

and kxk* bales

i»f

X'uelta .\bajo; local cigar

the second floor. , The machinery, installing, etc., etc.,
will Cost approximately about $50(X), l)ut it will be a saving (»f time besides alleviation of work t«t their helj),
especially during the hot summer. They certaiidy arc to be

cigarette factorie> accjuired about 3400 bales; all of these
sales were made at easy figures ft>r the i)urchases and in

l)raise(l for utilizing this

some instances (juite heavy losses were sustained bv the
sellers, and we have i)referred rather to sell than wait and

pany, of

(juantities di>posed of,

it

having been asked by some buyers

Kxports of

from

leaf

tobacco

last reported uj) to

in bales

May Jnd

from the port of

New

a van a

consisted (f. all told, ()iH()
bales. f>f which the United States got 5353 bales, .\rgentine
Republic 676 bales, (Joteberg 1 10 bales (this destination is
})robably Norway or Denmark), and Gibraltar 50 bales.

N'ork and

Ha\ana.

is

tK:

shortly exi)ecte(l at

J<»se

mi*

They

assert

that

since

the purchase (jf the Strater
P.rothers' fact(jry for $600,000 the brands have been allowc'd
to detencjrate, !fnd that tobacco to the value of $400,000 has

been purchased, which eventually sold for approximately
$300,0(X) because of the unfitness of the tobacc(j purchased
for manufacture.
The petition says that <.f the 2,o(X).0(Xj
shares of the comi)any $1,050,000 worth of the caj)ital stock
of the corj)oration was subscribed in cash; that in
KJ09 the
cori)oration handled the tobacco croj) at a net profit of
$32o,o(X); that they have Ixjrrowed "as much as" $5oo,(X)o
from various banks thnjughout Central Kentucky.

Upon

its

formation,

the

i)etition

further

s'tates,

the

Tobacco Comi)any i)urchased numcnms warehouses
since 1912. According t(» the i)etition, all these houses have
practically been vacant and have brought to the ccjmjjany
practically no income as it is now being operated.
(ieneral incompetency is charged in the i)etition against
the management and the officials of the llurlev Tobacco
P.urley

Comi)any. .\ recjuest for a thorough examinat'i<m of the
books and records of the comi)any and a full and comi)lete
statement of all of the conditions of the comj)any to be made
to its stockholders is made in their petition. The plaintiffs
allege that such a re(juest has often been made, but no
statement has been made and no dividend ever declared.
Samuel .\. Mickey, sales manager and the highest
officer of the com|)any in Louisville, said that he believed
the suit was simply the expression of dissatisfacti(m on the
part of the stockholders involved, and that as in the case
«»f the previous suits of this character against
the com|)anv.
it

will

amount

working with

to nothing.

orders and steadily making further headway in the .\merican market.
Pehrens & Comi)any. makers of the celebrated '•Sol' cigars,
are holding their own and according to one of the i)arlners.
Don luiri(jue Faedo, a strong run is being exj)erience(l for
certain fancy sizes in the American market at local stands
they are also having a good call.
Partagas i\: Conij)any were rerii)ients (»f some ver\ subfair

;

stantial (.rders recently, (juite a few of which were from that
I)art of the United States generally termed "the Coast" and

no doubt

l(»cal

enjoying

a gttodly part of the visitors to the l'"xj)osition are
the fragrance of an aromatic "Partagas" v midii

nuis.

I'ernandez, of the

(Parra), and

been neglectful

lias

ing the Strater Brothers' factory, at Louisville; that the
management has never made a statement of the condition
(jf the C(jmi)any: has borrowed large
sums of money from
banks, and that if the i)resent course is continued the stock
will soon be worthless.

("om-

head(|uarters.
firtn

who

of

Menendez

Com|)anv
(juite a few
»*v:

has been seri(tusly ill for
nmnths past, unfortunately continues in the s.ime i)recarious Condition and gre.it doubts are exjjressed as to the possi11.

1 1

u|)-to-date svsteni.

ICrnest I'llinger, of the firm. of b>nest b'llinger

bilitv of his

of the sellers not to discluse certain sales,

one of the

t(»

and

possibly take ^till larger losses later on.
It is possible that
mo?-e bale> of Keniediov have been sohl than those rej)orted. as in a few instances it was not found (jut the exact

inst.illing

most modern electric movable staircases in their mammoth
warehouse and which will make so much easier work for
their help and do away with the old time custom of theirp(»rters carrying on their shoulders the bales u|) the stairs

;

While not

now

there

and fraudulent management of the company's affairs; that
no dividend has ever been paid on the stock, which has depreciated in value; extravagance in j)urchases made, inchid-

.\.

as last year.
Sobrinos de A. Conzalez are

21

Burley Tobacco Company Again on the Rack
Dissatisfaction on the part of s(,me <if the stockholders
i»f the Hurley Tobacco Comj^any is
-;aid lo be re.siiou-iblc
for the suit tiled in Lexington, Ky., receiuly. on l^ehali of
three stockholders, asking that a receiver be' a])i)ointed and
that the assets of the C(jmi)any be s,,Ifl and tlie i)roceeds

•'

!•:.

Cub a.

,

1,

York.
K. b:. Calves and Charlie Mitchell, of
A. Calves i^
Comi)any, returned to IMiiladel|)hia on the 4th; however the
former is said to have given out that it will not be long
before he will again be with us. These gentlemen during
their stay of about a month with us accjuired in all close
on to (joo bales of some of the choicest vegas the market
hall, of

74 Virtudes

H avana

Since January

6, 1(^15.

157

)riente

From Our

May

to

3,594 l)ales

Remedios
(

the Country.

three weeks

Rartido

Mmwk(Bt
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recoverv.

Uj)mann \ ((>mj»any ha\e been oj)erating

actively, especially

in

\ uelta

\b;ijo vegas. j)art

of

(juite

which

ha\e been bought for some oi their large customers in the
I'nited .*^tates market and the balance osteiisiblv for use
in their factory, and which all things considered is today

A sHght imi)r(nement

general is noted in the majority of our most imj)ortant cigar factories, although business cannot by any means be said to be anvthing near
normal.
ICxporters of 200 bales or more from the j)ort of liavaTi.i
for the time between A|)ril iSth and May 2nd were: .\llones.
Limited. 2^H bales; Cuban Land and Leaf Tobacco ComI)any. 33<; bales; Leslie Pantin. 3SS bales; M. Suarez. 205
bales; .Max Stern, j(Mf bales; \irgilio Snare/. S47 b.iles.
in

Oretaniv.

—
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MANY CHANGES IN CIGAR IMPORTING HAVE
COME SINCE OLD DAYS SAYS A. E. FABER,
Come

Cigars Used to

Holland Firms Complain of British Embargo
\\ illiani Meissel, president of

SR.

—

Hogsheads or Bundles Handsome
Packages Now Feature Imported Goods Public
a Fickle Customer
in

most intcrc^linn interviews with cigar men
wliM reiiieinl)er the old days was recent!}- had with
ot

Mr.

tlie

A.

1-.

3<>

W

l-aher, Sr..

head of

(

i.

W

active in

h^iher. Inc.,

now

at

Xew

York.
hn>iness at the age of eighty-

est 'rhirty-se\enth Street,

i'^aher is still

.

and was a partner in the old linn estahlished in iH^^.
yir. Faher has been in business for sixty-seven years and has
seen nian\ changes in the methods of importing, in the rise
and fall of cii^ar brand> and in the shifting of the citv's trade
four,

centers.

'in the old days," he said, "if the wind-jammers which
hronght our cigars from Havana, were fortunate to weather
the storms off Ilatteras, they discharged their cargoes on the
Manhattan ilocks. They were then ready for delivery to the
im])orters without further formality than a cursory examination and ap])roximation of duties by the Government Inspector
in charge of the dock.
"In those days the cigars either came in huge hogshead>.
packed in bundles of lOO and wrapped in the fibre from palm
trees, or in large, imdecorated boxes of 500 to 1000 cigars
each.
When the smoker received one of these large boxes he
could select for his own use the colors which i)leased his taste
and reserve the remainder for his frientls.
"Today, when the Ward liners land our importations
here regularly each Tuesday, the cigars are packed in finely
decorated boxes of from 2=^ to 100, an«l the cigars in this
packing are selected so that they are all of exactly the same
color.
Contrary to the old, ea>y-going, wind- jamming day>.
however, they are not available for the use of the owner for a
week or more, as they have to be transferred to the Aj)praisers' Stores.
There thpy are weighed and ai)j)raised and various stamps are put on the boxe>.
Ample time is given the
customs officials to decide on how much duty they want those
jiarticnlar cigars to contribute to the funds of the Treasury
Department.
"Ancjther thing of interest that may not be generally

known

is

that

no

effort

wa> made

in the old

days to care

f(»r

the consumers* interests by keeping his cigars in the be>-t j)ossible C(Midition for smoking. X(»w things are different,
b^^r

our new establishment we have a stock room or
humidor which is so constructed as to care for fully 3.ooo.O(X)
cigars at once.
This room is j)rovided with an air-purifying
and regidating apparatus that maiiuains perfectly imiform conditions of temj)erature and humidity at all times, x) that the
cigar-- will be as nearly perfect for smoking as it is jx>ssible f<tr
human endeavor to make them. I''x])erience has shown that
instance, in

varying atmosj)heric conditions cjuickly sap the fine Havana
tobacco of its richness of aroma and flavor.
"< )ne of the mo>t peculiar things that I have
noted in m\
experience in the im]M>rting bu>iness is the fickleness of ])ublic
favor in the matter of fine cigars.
Our reccjrds shriw that
large imjHjrtations

today
hand,

i)ractically

were

in

unknown

years ago from factories that are
in this market, while on the other

many of the mo-t popular brands at the present
were unknown then. .Many of the old brands have lost
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time
their

popularity only for a time, being apparently forgotten onlv to
come in for a new demand when the tastes of the smokers tire
of the new favorites.

"This may be attributed in a large way to the varying
crops of tobacco which Cuba ])ro<luces, and the inabilitv of the
m.anufacturer to obtain tobacco every year of the ^anie flavor
and aroma,
fhere is no consumer more insistent on absolute

Von

Arens, inc.,
Ualtimore, Md., exporters of Maryland tobacco, says the
trade here is still receiving letters from correspondents in
Holland complaining that it cannot receive Maryland tobacco contracted and paid for previous to March i. Among
the comnumications that have come to hand is the following
from Lohse, Gerdts tK: Company, Rotterdam, under date of
April 16:

"With reference

Kai)rf

Riker-Hegeman and "United" Merger Opposed
The government received a petition recently from the

»K;

i

(4

—

Detroit, Mich.,

ferson Aveimes, and will occupy it starting June
This new building will be exclusively for the linn's
1st.
wholesale cigar and tobacco business. The company operates thirteen retail stands in Detroit, having just ac(]uired

i

"This proves clearly that the ijritish Ciovernment does not
object to the free export of (lerman goods to the I'nited States
bought and paid for by Americans before March
and which
principally, by lack of means of conveyance, remained unshipped
so far.
Moreover, it has been declared that tobacco grown in
the Dutch colonies may be shipj)ed from the colonies to lit)lland without any restriction, which tobacco is openly put on

one on

and the former Snyder stand at
Churchill's. The new location of the wholesale department
is in the same block as John T. Woodhouse Company's

i

Amsterdam, where anybody neutral

restriction as to its ultimate destination.

same purport has been

your Ambassador here, who is giving us his assistance, and no doubt
he will cfMumunicate with your Government at Washington on
.sent to

this matter."

Last month two steamships sailed from here to Rotterdam
with about Jcxx) hogsheads of Maryland tobacco, which, how-

had to be addressed to the Xetherlands Over Sea Trust
C'ompany, and the owners of the tobacco can get it after giving
heavy bond that the tobacco is not to be shipped out of Holever,

land.

perfection than the .smoker of fine cigars, and any failure on
the part of a manufacturer to get tobacco up to tlie standard
he has e>tablished most umjuestionably means the loss of the
l)opularity of his brands in this market.
For this reason the
.success of the business of the importer of cigars depends
largely on his judgment of the tobacco in thetn and his abilitv

such cigars as will satisfy the popular taste.
"in the old days, sixty or more years ago, when I drove
to Ik-aver Street fn^m what was then a suburban home
in
Chelsea \illage, or took the hourly bus to that part of the city,
found our jjlace of business in the midst of our city trade,
1
with all deliveries to be made within practically fifteen minutes' walk.
In tho.se days a location as far up as Thirtvseventh Street would have been the e«juivalent of one in the
r.ronx or 'S'onker.^ today.
The matter of jjroinpt deliveries
to select

and the necessity for beating competition in that respect, gives an ujitown location marked advantages at tiic
present time because the big buyers of imj>«.rted cigars are no
alone,

longer in the licaver Street neighborh(M.d.
It is particularlv
advantage(»us for out-of-town customers, who nowadays stoj)
.several miles north of Bowling Green.
"In view of the changes that have taken place in the city
itself, as well as in its business methods in the past sixtv-

seven years. 1 often find myself wondering and speculating
on what will be a central location for our business sixtyseven years hence." X. Y. "Times."

—

Street,

I

W.

now

operating a store of his own
at 14 Michigan Avenue, formerly occupied by Lester W.
Wanamaker, who has moved to No. 18 Michigan Avenue.
Mr. iiird has been with the Harry W. Watson Company
for the past five years as manager of the company's retail
stores.
For his opening window he showed a line of
"Webster" cigars, trimming the entire window with 'W'ebster" advertising matter.
The Broadway Smoke Shop in the Broadway Theatre
building has discontinued business. It was owned by T. 11.
Perry iii Company, which firm will hereafter devote all its
time and efforts to the wholesale business. Its offices are
located in the Scherer Building.
The company features
"La Saramita", made by the Shields- Wertheim Company,
of Cleveland.
J. S. Sauls, of the American Tobacco Company, has
finished a campaign in Detroit on "Omar" cigarettes and
is now working the state on this brand with a good-sized
crew.

Charles

on the same terms.
"Therefore, we urge you once more to bring these facts
before your Government with the object of putting them before the llritish Ambassador there, trying to obtain from him
a declaration that such goods as our tobacco, bought and paid
for before March i, may be shipped to our address without
letter to the

State

store.

or belligerent can purchase the same; and certainly the Cnited
States should insist upon it that its tobacco, especial Iv such as
was contracted for befoi-e March i, be allowed to be exported

"A

10, 191 5.

wholesalers in
Detroit, have taken a long lease on the hugh building at the southwest corner of Woodward and Jef-

was jmblished in
the Jhitish Government has given permission that German
goods, bought and paid for by Americans before March
mav
be shipped unmolested from the Continent to America.

in

May

\RRY W. WATSON COMPANY,

to

Rotterdam and

—

T. H. Perry & Co. Discontinues Retail Business Marcelina
Perez a Recent Visitor Richard Bondy Looking
After "Watt" Campaign

our circular letter of March 20, which
the Baltimore Sun, we beg to point out that

sale in
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Edward

liird is

Lichtig,

Michigan representative

for the Philip

Morris Cigarette Company, left May 9th for a trip through
the upper peninsula.
Marcelina Perez, of the Marcelina Perez Company, of
New York, was here on May 7th and 8th, accompanied Ijy
Mrs. Perez. They are now on their way to the Pacific
Coast. The trip will take from six to eight weeks.
Melvin Marshall, of Hillsdale, Mich., succeeds Henry
Buckner in the cigar and tobacco business.
Herbert Farl, formerly clerk of the Hotel Pontchartrain cigar stand, is now behind the desk at the David
Whitney store of E. M. Harris & Company.
Richard C. Bondy, of the l>ondy & Ledercr Companv,
was in Detroit early this month in connection with an extensive campaign on the "Watt" cigar, which is being
jobbed here by the Payette-Walsh Company. This cigar
is taking extremely well for a new brand.
J. J. boley, also
of the Bondy & Ledercr Company, was here in connection
with a campaign on the "Tom Keene" cigar.
Payette-Walsh Company, Detroit jobbers, have added
the "Harvester" brand to their list, and will be Michigan
distributors.

W.

Weiss, of the American Cigar Company, visited
here recently. So did Jack Planco and William P.est, Ir.,
of the Best & Russell Company.
Thornburg.
D.

"United"

May

Locate Store in Watertown, N. Y.
It i'^ reported that the Cnited Cigar l^tores Companv are
negotiating with Loveland Paddock, owner of the C.ihill
for the lease
Watertown. .\. \
with the view of opening a new store there.

tlrug store in

..

of the

same

Independent Retail Tobacconists' Association of America,
through its counsel, Henry H, Hunter, asking that the
Riker-Hegeman Company be prevented from merging with
the United Cigar Stores Company of America.

"The merger

of

two

large systems, the largest in their
resi)ective lines in the world, would create one gigantic
combine for the monopolization of trade in the tobacco line,"
the Complaint alleges, "to the detriment and destruction of
the independent retail dealer."

The complainant

association includes independent dealers in Greater New York, and within a radius of a hundred
miles of the city. It is alleged that the American Tobacco
Company refuses to sell its products direct to members of
the association, but by agreement disposes of them to the

Cnited Cigar Stores of America, which is connected with
the Cnited Profit Sharing Corporation, that deals in coupons
and gift enterprises.
also alleges that the United Cigar Stores of America
is ccjunected with the United Merchants'
Realty Company,
the United Window Display Company and the United
It

Chemist Company.

The

petitioner states the belief that the
Sherman Anti-Trust Act applies to this situation. It asks,
in addilii.n to the prevention of the merger with
Riker-

Hegeman,

for the dissolution of the

United Cigar Stores of

America.

The Tobacco Trade

A

in

Liverpool

noticeable

feature of the tobacco trade during 1914
opened with fairly active and steady markets for both bright and dark tobaccos.
The demand, however, slackened during the spring, the explanation being that

was

that the year

were anticipated in the United States. Owing
to adverse seasons, however, a full crop was not set out, and
about June, in consequence of the outlook being bad, considerable sales were affected on this market at firm values,
esi)ecially for dark fired tobacco of the better grades.
The
weather in the United States became more favorable and the
fall was an exceptionally fine one, so that the crop, although
short in acreage, weighed out heavily, and in the final result
s(.mething like an average quantity of tobacco was reported
large plantings

as available.

War may

the tobacco trade in different ways.
In
first
the
place, British supplies of raw material are drawn entirely from over-sea sources, and, to a large extent, from the
United States, so that there is the primary risk of these being
aflfect

cut off or considerably reduce<l by the high rates of freights
prevailing in consecjuence of the decreased tcjunage available.

Then

there

the risk to which

commodities that may to
any extent be classed as luxuries are exposed that a reduction
is

all

—

in

the sjK'nding

creased demand.

power of

the

community may

Finally, tobacco

lead to a de-

regarded as one of the
most readily taxable of commodities when increased revenue
is

is

re<|uired.

On

the outbreak of

war

the trade in tobacco received a

severe check for a time.
More normal conditions, however,
gradually followed.
Imports and deliveries proceeded about
as usual, and toward the close of the year sales on this market
were well up to the ordinary.

The most

striking factor in the tobacco trade during the

past two or three years has been the leaf tobacco.
American
leaf constitutes the greater bulk, and prices at the close of

year were 30 to 40 per cent, higher than at the commencement of 1913. and the trade claims this advance is primarilv
due to the rapidly increasing demand throughout the world,
while there has been for «lifferent causes an absence of corresponding increase in production. Commerce Reports,
last

—

a
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Merchants

riinse

Factories Feel Gratifying Increase in
turers to Test

Cuesta,

En Route

to Exposition

for Quiros, Villazon

Tampa,
11'

— New

May

lo,

5.

cncoura.Liino- to rei)()rt thai business conditions,
locally, are decided] v satisfactory.
Xol only are
is

many

the manufacturers keeping- their factories
LjcinL; at a steady j)ace. but certain of them are enjoyini^ a demand for their products that is extremely s^rati(•»

employes

in

Tomorrow's merchants are ncjt going to be found
ready-made any more than were those of today; they must
begin at the beginning and develop, work up to ownership.
That means you, young men, who are today behind
the counter waiting on the customers, have a chance to be
tomorrow the proprietor of a store of your own.
The business world needs the right kind of young men
to take charge of stores, and the sooner a young man makes
himself lit to manage a business, the sooner he will be given
a business to manage.

Amoni;- tiie lari^er factories assurance attaches to
the statement tliat a comparison of the business done thus
far in nji^ with that done durin.j^ the same perit»d of the
preceding; year reyeals increased returns.
Hearini;- out this
assertion is the fact that stamj) sales for the month of April
just ended disclosed a total oi 872,015.70, an increase of
Si39().i2 oyer the sales for the same month in 19 14.
W. r. Mori,ran. of the Mors.,^in Cii^ar Comi)any, manulacturers of the "Juan de Fuca", is now en route on a sixweeks' trip to the Pacihc Coast. This factory exj)resses satisfaction with the orders that are cominjj in nn "'Juan de Fucas"
and states that the sales on this brand are increasmg.
Custom collections for the month of April just ending

pay no attention to this), should be nuiking it
ness to learn something new every day about the work required of the men who occupy positions higher up in the

totalled $146,476.49.

business.

fyinii".

The Goyernment seemingly haying made up

its

mind

discussed at great length. It was finally decided to employ an
attorney to make a test ca^e to ascertain whether or not those

manufacturers who haye not paid as yet will be compelled to
pay the additional S<> per thou'^and.
A. L. Cuesta, Sr.. of the "Truly Spanish House"; Mrs.
and Miss Cuesta are now en route to San Francisco, where
the Panama- Pacific Fxposition.
The trip will
be deyoted to business and pleasure, and according to plans
as at present outlined, will coyer a period of tiiree or four
they will

yisit

months.

John C.

of the Poltz-Clymer Company, manufacturers of the "Kl Palencia" and "Mor de Sterling." is back
again in Tampa, following his yisit to Philadelphia.
P.oltz.

from the San Luis Cigar Com])any is that they are
well pleased with orders coming in at the factory.
This concern has been in existence a little le^s than a month, and haye
HeiK)rt

as

their

principal

"

\boye the .\ycrage.'* disA. M. Cros-, well known in the

j)roduct

the

by Kli Witt.
tra<le. is in charge of the factory.
The firm of Quiros. \'illazon y Ca. will hereafter be
known to the trade as Arango. X'illazon y Ca., Pancho .\rango.
known as the ".Vapoleon" of the tobacco industry, and reputed
trilnited locally

not only

among

the best known, but also among the mo^t
capable buyers in the clear I layana industry, haying identified
to

Ix;

himself with the concern, assuming the office of pre"^ident.
Mr. Arango will make his head(|uarters at the Hotel Seyille.
in Havana, where he will be enabled to make the best purcha.ses
possible for the company.

The

factory will be in charge of
Jose X'illazon. whose extensive ac(|uaintance with the cigar
manufacturing industry augurs well for the future success of
the brands of the

new

control the selling end.

F. A. Ryan, of Chicago, will
Me.ssrs. X'illazon and Ryan, having

firm.

you are ui.t (|ualilied to handle a business yourself,
you would be harmed rather than helped by having one
put into your hands.
\\ hat are you doing to lit y<»urself to be a manager, a
real cigar merchant?
Merely to do your work every day as it comes along,
will not improve yuur ability.
You young men who want t(» have stores of your own
If

later

(and those

Do

that

those manufacturers who haye not yet paid the collection
charges for their bonded stamps shall pay the original charge
of $10 per thousand, up to the time that the charge was reduced to Si i)er thousand, recently instrncted Collector (iriggs
to j)lace the matter in the hands of District Attorney S. S.
Phillii)s for collection,
b'ollowing this action, a meeting of all
bonded cigar manufacturers was called, at which the case was

.

clerks,

those stores.

191

doing

who have no ambitions

ahead need
your busi-

to get

your own work well and seek to learn ways of

it

same time study the retiuiremetits
which you want to be ])romoted or the

young lawyer must make

the law his study, or a

young doc-

tor medicine.

Knowledge

of business

methods means power

in busi-

ness.

You can make

yourself a power in business tomorrow
by studying business today, or you can guarantee yourself
an insigm'ficant position in the future by taking no significant steps today.
It is up to the clerks, the employes of the present,
to
make good as the proprietors, the employers of the future.

A. U. T.
already done nuich for the success of the comjiany's brands
"Rotary." "Pa Docilla" and "\illazon." the addition of .\lr.
will

round ont

a trio that will

undoubtedly

spell continued success for the new company.
.Sanchez i\: Haya report the receipt f)f duplicate orders
on their "Ignacio Hayi."
They re})ort business good at the

%

I

H^

complaint against the I'nited Cigar
Stores Company, the official statement as lo the amount of
business these companies control, conii)ared with the total

\V. P.erriman. of P.erriman

is

Xew

now

in

York, following his residence «»f seyeral months in
Tampa.
Mr. P.erriman, who seemed nuuh improved in
health, left things ninning in a very smooth manner
at the
factory on his recent departure.

Much

satisfaction

The Cnited Cigar

Stores Coni|)any handles ai)proximately
4 per cent, of the retail tobacco business of this country.
It
has only one-sixth of
per cent, of the total number of retail
tobacco stores in the I'nited States.
The United Profit Sharing

report an unusually large
of business. Jerome Pegensburg. of the company, is
Tampa on business and is located at the Hillsboro.
iS:

.So!is

Corporation does considerably less than
per cent, of the C(juI>on business of this country.
The drug business of this couni

amounts to appnixiniately Sj,5(x),(xx),o(xj a year.
total the kiker-Hegeman Drug C(^nipany handled

try

duration.

Wolf, Walnut Street near Sixth, Cinciunali,
Ohio, jobbers, who opened for business but a short time aL^o
state that they are pleased with the bushiess being d<.nc
thus far.
I'aber

tK

)f this

in

attitude.

In order to devote his attention exclusively to his jf.bbing business, Al. l\ Muskopf, Putfalo, N. Y., has sold his
retail store located at 932 N<jrthampton Street, that city, t«j

Mrs.

P. J.

Mauley.

617 Lennox Street, l>altimore, Md., formerly identified locally with the Liggett
Myers Tobacco Company, has entered the jobbing ranks in that city. His nickel
Sa.sscer,

(i.

J.

eK:

leader

is

the

"Oroma."

The (iiathwol Cigar Company,

Paul. Minn., report
elTectiye assistance from Charles Staples, who recently vi.sited the c.>inpany in the interests of the "Savarona," manuSt.

factured by the Cayey-Caguas Tobacco

Company.

he Cavalla T«»baco Company, Peter Denagis, proprietor, has opened for business at Third and Chestnut Streets.
Milwaukee. Wis. The place is attractively furnished and
among the brands carried are a number of those which have
been well advertised.
'I

(

)ne in close touch with the alTairs of the various tobacco

comj)anies. although not a director in any of the
erties, says relative to this last complaint:

"The

W helan

so-called independent retailers have seen the

prop-

growth

of the Cnited Cigar Stores Company of America from a few
small stores to an aggregation numbering oyer «*^x), and have
been powerless to check this growth.
The business has been
built up on efiiciency.
Tlie independents have appealed to
Washington in a munber of instances, but the (jovernment
has paid very little heed to their appeals.
"The development of the I'nited Cigar Stores Coini)any
is a logical result of a ])lain, aggressive, alert management
body of emi)lo\ees trained in the highest art of salesmanship."

The

cigar (lej)artment

the National Grocery Company, Seattle.
ash., is at the present time waging an aggressive campaign on the "San h'elice," manufactured by
the Deisel-Wemmer C ompany, of Lima, Ohio. 1. M. Cohen
(if

W

is

manager of the cigar

dei)artinent.

—

Owing
ness,

New
.Samuel

Indianapolis Jobbing Firm Incorporated

W

and Coro Pierson are
named as the incor])orators of the newly incorporated jobbing
firm

known

1).

Pierson.

as the

(

.

Piers(»n

.

Pierson C«)mpany. d<iing business at
lndiana|)olis, ind.
Samuel 1). Pierson. who has been an active
factor in the cigar jobbing business of Indiana|)olis for a number of years, is named as head of the company, which has been
.^.

incorporatetl under the laws of

Indiana

with

a

capital

of

$ J 5. 000.

The

in the

\'al(>nia district

Parnes, Smith & Company. Water Street. P.inghamton. X. \., known through their "Red Dot" cigar, wrai)i»ed
with C'onnecticut broadleaf an<l of mild tlavor. announce
that they will shortly increase the size of their factory.
They alsi> announce an additional increase of 100 (jr more

of

(

ireece prctduces large <|uantities

kiiuP produced,
known locally as Tsem!)elia. .\romatic an<l Ilasma. The article
is light in both color an<I weight.
The leaf varies from 4 or

grades.

.\11

take

employees.

Valonia District of Greece

There are three fairly

5 inches long in the

P.ieringer

ha\e lea>ed two large floors in a building on State Street,
that city, and expect to occuj)y their new «|uarters about
July 1st. Double the present space will be then available.

in their

Tobacco

The

demands made on its busiP>rothers Company, I5oston, Mass.,

to the increasing

I).

Aromatic

to

<>

<listinct

or 10 inches

in

the other

making cigarettes,
are manufactured and consumed

three kinds are be^t suite<l for

also

Perfecto.

(

1914
approximately Si5,cKXj,otx). .\t the time of the dissolution of
the American Toljacco Company, the old combination handled
approximately 86 per cent, of the cigarette business of this
country.
This left 14 i)er cent, for the independents. The
Tobacco Products Corporation represents a combination of a
few of the.se independents. A con-ervatiye estimate would be
that the Tobacco Products Corporation today does not do over
I
i)er cent, of the cigarette business of this country, and a large
majority of its business is cigarette business.
The Cnited Cigar Stores Company is classified as a jobber
in its dealings with the manufacturing tobacco comi)anies.
This is because of the large amount of business it handles as
comj)ared with any other single concern. This fact has received the approval of the Department of Justice an<l there is
no reason for the belief that there will be an\ change in thi'-

now

in

Moss, the well-known manufacturer of Lancaster,
now recovering, foll6wing an illness of he\en weeks'
P.

.^.

i

volume

is

is

Pa., is

of which grade (juantities
in the district.
The annual exjMirts of
trict are large, varying in value from
l*'.gypt is easily the best customer, with
.Malta standing next.
The Netherlands

being expressed by V. Guerra. Diaz
tH:
Company, manufacturers of the "Pa Mega." relative to the
business being done locally on this brand.
E. Regensburg

similar lines in this country,

in

therefore rather interesting.

of tobacco.
Prothers.

latest

amount of business done

factory.

Matthew

view of the

In

better, but at the

of the position to
qualities re(|uired of a successful proprietor.
In order to learn you have to ask (juestions and look for
information wherever it is to be found.
You ought to read the trade j«.urnals and keep well informed about the changes, new ojienings. new brands, etc.
Make the retail cigar business your study just as a

Arango

Statement of Business of United Cigar Stores

who

Obviously those who are today

y Ca.

I'la.,

Tomorrow

are the merchants of this generation necessarily cannot be the merchants of the next.
W ho are g:oing to take the places of the men who own
the cigar stores of today?

Bonded Stamp Price Ruling— A. L.

Sr.,

Name

Demand — Manufac-

of

25

considerable <|uantitic<.

tobacco fnjin the

$600,00) to
(lernian).

and the

The

.^^)o.(xx).

\u-tria

I'tiiled

declared

di.s-

and

States

exports of

tobacco to the I'nited ."states for 1914 were 8146,730. as compared with SiSi,7o7 for 1913.

manufactured by .^anchez
Haya, Tampa, h'la.. is proving a winner in Paltiniore, in
i\:
which city it is distributed by Lilly. Dungan vS: Company,
who only recently took on the brand This company states
that the packing is a splendid one, and that they are well
"Ignacio Haya."

in six sizes,

pleased with the reception thus far given to the brand.

Richard

|.

P.ockhorst, C'incinnati, Ohict. well

known

lo-

cally in his ca|)acity as cigar salesman, has entered the jobbing business on his own account, and will feature "( lold

Seal" and "Aerie King," both brands retailing at five cents
straight, and "Dick's Pig liavanas," wiiich will retail at
two for five cents. Mr. Pockhorst will be located on Peach

Avenue. Price

Hill.

:
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HUNTER BROOKE A

SUICIDE.

Widely Known Business Man Takes His Life in CemeteryNo Explanation Found for the Act

|(

)

exjjlanation lias yet been

found

t

i(S^

Ilunter I'.rooke. the widely known business man
and secretary-treasurer of the W'eyman-Hruton Company, manufacturers of snulY. at 50 Union S(|uare.

X ew

(

almost a ycai'>

»LI,( »\\'L\(i

who founded
(S:

the old

San

Coinj)aiiy,

home

in

that

illiics>.

johhiiit,^ tirin

C'haiics Mattheas,

of Charles Mattheas

i'ranci^co, Cal.. recently died at his

Mr. Mattheas was a native of

city.

Germany, and on comint^
ciji^ar and tohacco business.

entered the
Eventually he otahlished a large
i(jbhing business which he carrietl on for a number of years
hollowing the San b'rancisco tire in
at 1354 Market Street,
the spring of 1906, Mr. Mattheas was compelled to seek
temporary (juarters el>ewhere. Later he located at Pine and
bVont Streets, at which ])lace the business is still carried on.
The business is to be continuetl under the direction of Karl
to

the

I'nited

States

who became associated
Company have
Mattheas

Mattiieas. .Mr. .Mattheas' son,

father

some years

much prominence

ago.
in local

<\;

with bis
attained

territory through their distribution

of the Regen>burg l)raiuls. whicli distribution they ba\e taken
care of for a long time. Mr. Mattheas is survived l>y a widow,
his son

Karl and two daughters.

Marks
Marks

.Starlight, senior

Starlight

member

of the llrm of !^tarlight

nrolhcrs. Inc., cigar nianuJacturers of 172 Pearl Street, died
recently at his home in the Savoy Hotel,
lie was si.xtyeight years old.
The deceased was a native of Austria and came to this
Country in 1S72. lie was very active in Jewish charitable
work and was connected with the Blount Sinai, Lebanon
and Ueth Israel Hospitals. He was also connected with
the L'nited Hebrew Charities, the Home for Aged and In(irm Hebrews, the Montefiore Hume and nianv other>.
He is survived by three daughters and three sons.

\ork. Mr. P.rooke was found dead recently near the
graves of his father and mother in the cemetery north of
Media, Pa. Beside the body was a revolver from which one
shot had been hred.
The bullet had been tired through the
roof of his mouth.
Mr. Brooke was a widely known clubman and a member
of society.
He had been married June 18, 1914. and is
survived by his bride and a week-old baby.
Mr. Brooke is
known to have I)een greatly worried over his wife's condition,
and it is believed that he became temporarily deranged from
nervousness and worrv.
The news of the finding of the body spread (juickly in
this city and Xew York, wiiere Mr. IVooke was connected
with the W'eyman-l^.ruton Company, a subsidiary of the American Tobacco Comj)any.
The news also was sent to Garden

Long

where he had maintained a fine home and
where his wife, a bride of about a year, and a baby daughter,
not (|uite a week old, live.
When news of the suicide reached Garden Citv, Lon rr
Island, it was kept from Mrs. Brooke, owing to her health
Her sister, Mrs. John Brandeii Au.stin, and the hitter's husitand, who is general superintendent of the Long Islan<l Railroad, went to Media.
Mr. Austin later made this statement:
"There is absolutely nothing to explain Mr. Brooke's act.
He was successful in business, was hapj)ily married and in
City.

Edward

Mr. Brooke was a very methodical man. He never had any
bad habits and took the best of care of himself."
The following statement was made by J. I'eterson, president of the Weyman-Bruton Company, with which Mr. Brooke
was associated
**J. Hunter P.rooke has Wen associated with this company
since its organization and prior to that time with its predecessor, over a period of some twenty years.
Mr. Brooke was
exce])tionally rjualified for his po.sition.
His department of

Kdwar«l Lefling.

former cigar manufacturer of W'allingfnrd, Cmhii.. died recently in the Grace Hospital, of Xew

Haven, following a

a

brief illness.

The deceased was born in Hamburg. Germanv. in 1.^53,
and came to the United States in 1881. He was a member
of manv fraternal orders and German societies.

New

Jobbing House for Los Angeles
The California Cigar Company. Lc»s Angeles. Cal..
Messrs. ReMiolds t't Lindheim. proprietors, is a new jnbbing
concern recently opened in that city. P.oth Messrs. Reyn«»bL
and Lindheim are well ac<|uainted with the cigar business
and carry among their other brands Arguclles. Lopez iH:
I5n»ther's "Tadema.'' and the "Royal P.anner," manufactured by the Banner Cigar Manufacturing Company. Detroit, Mich.
Fitzpatrick

i^

Draper, formerly

manufacturers and jobbers, are n(»w
N. v., where their factory is situated.

X. V., cigar
L.cated at Kingston,

<.f

Tr(»v,

throughout, as

always has been, highly efhcient
everything is right up to the hour and his accounts correct
in every respect.
Mr. Brooke was a man of exemplarv habits
—he was well paid, thrifty and lived well within his income,
•Hid leaves a comfortable estate.
His death was a great slicR-k

—

Lefling

Island,

excellent health, with the exception that he had been nervous
of late.
I think he had worried a great deal over his wife's
condition.
I think his act was the result of a sudden iminil.se.

the business

is

to his business associates,

and tnistcd

officer.

it

and the company has

They can

lost a valuable

attribute his act onlv to a

mind

temporarily unbalanccfl through a nervous breakdown."
J. Hunter P.rooke was the son of the late .Xathan Brooke.
He was born in Media and educated at Swarthmore College.
His grandfather was H. Jones P.rooke. who built and founded

"Brooke Hall." a school for young women
deceased was in his fortv-seventh vear.

ETAIL

Catchy Schemes Used Successfully

INKLES

Improve,

By

Enlarge and Popularize

Thinking

Men To

Their Business

'

.

'

for the suicide of

Meninrial Day. which heralds the beginning of the out-

j.

Charles Mattheas
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in

Me<lia.

The

door life, affords cigar and tobacc(j merchants excellent
opportunity for seeking new^ l)usiness, and securing new
customers that will, if properly catered to,
remain warm friends and boosters.
Memorial
There is no better way of attracting
l)a\
the attention of the smoker who passes
your door and buys his smokes at the corner than through
the medium of window decorating, and the display of
Souvenirs for children and grown-ups.
As this anniversary falls on Sunday, and custom has
decreed that the day following shall be observed, there is
splendid opportunity for an increased week-end and Sat-

urday l)usiness.
Being the first of the summer holidays, many smokers
make plans ahead to spend as much time as possible out of
doors, and away from their usual surroundings. This brings
the necessity for purchasing an extra supply of their favorite
sm(»kes for. their

own

accommodate some

What

use and, should occasion arise, to

of their friends.

stronger appeal could be

made than

the offering
safe, cigar and cigarette

dependable lighter, match
When
case, or waterproof pouch for smoking tobacco?
these goods are sold over the counter or offered as a
premium tliey should be displayed in the window, and cards
announcing their price, or the amount of goods necessary
to secure one free, should also occupy a place of importance in the window decorating scheme, so that even the
casual passerby will know at just what price these goods
can be obtained.
The dressing of the window should take place at least
one week prior to the date of celebration, in order th.it the
customers who drop in but once or twice a week will be
c«.gnizant of the special offer and take advantage of it.
This will also permit regular and possible customers an
opjx.rtunity to compare the better value which you are
otTering with what is offered by ycnir competitor.
W here plans are made to direct an appeal through the
mails these should be timed so that they will reach the
customer from four to five days ahead of the date, and
emphasis should be made of the fact that, in view of the
two-day period of Sunday and Monday, an increased number of cigars and cigarettes will be re<iuired.
Mention
should also be made whether or not the dealer will be
closed, and if Sf», just the hours that he will allow his own
of a

clerks for recreation.
The dealer will

make no mistake

continuing the
window decorating and special offer for several davs after
the month has expired, as this will permit some friends
of your regular customers taking advantage of vour special
prices or premiums, who learned it while away on their
outing.

Cigar and tobacco stores b>cated

The

recent purchase of the store of the Kebl Cigar C'i»nipany, Sheboygan. Wis., by A. E. Burlingame I'v Company,
Milwaukee, Wis., which company owns a chain (A stores

throughout Wiscr)nsin, makes the scxcnth link in the chain.
The (tther stores operated by this company are h.cated at
i:au Claire, Wau.sau, Chipjjewa Falls. Stevens Point. Marinette and Racine.

in

sections
can offer premiums for the return of cash register slips or
Coupons that would not have as good results if the same
premiums were offered in thil business
sections.
Enticing
< hie dealer.
located in a snburban disThe Consigner
trict and realizing that main <.f bis neighin residential

bors purchased their perfectos near where their business

was

located, conceived the idea of leveling off and s, ,uing
with grass seed a plot of ground adjoining hi> hcjiiie. After

the lapse of sufficient time this merchant installed an ..Id
fashioned croquet set, and sent out invitations to the families in that vicinity to use the grounds and set at their con\ enience without charge.
In a short time the number of players had increased h>

such an extent that additional room was required, and the

merchant leveled off and utilized additional space, until
there were three sets at the disposal of his friends and
neighbors.
This number also proved insuflicient, and it
was then that the plan as originally formed was placed
before the public.
For the return of a given number of

was delivered to the home
boy would upon request

sales checks, a croquet set

and the delivery
the stakes and w^ickets in their proper places and
patron,

of the

place

at proper

distances.

Here again was the shrewd merchant wise, fr>r the delivery guaranteed him the correct name and address of
possible customers for the purpose of mailing them letters
when special prices prevailed, or when some attractive
premium was ready to be launched.
The men were principally men employed in stores and
offices and welcomed the opportunity of an hour's pleasure
in the open air, before or after the usual dinner hour, and
formed matches between the residents of given blocks, the
winner to be presented with a smoking table, donated by
the tobacconist.
.ft

Ji

Ji

may be scjme cigar and tobacco dealers who are
at a loss to know just what sort of window decorating would
make a direct and immediate appeal for the Memorial Day
There

period.

To Fix
The Winding'

\\

1 1 (Hi'

here

window space

permits, an at-

background can be secured by
draping one or two American flags in such
a manner that the centre portion and the two outside ends
are the .same height, and the part not so fastened can lay in
tractive

folds or waves.

A

picture of Lincoln or Grant might with propriety be
used as a central object, the frame of which should be

wrapped with some black material.
The bottom of the window should als<» be black t.r a
deep shade of blue, and upon this should be placed the
packages used for display purpt)ses, care being exercised
not to overcrowd.
The number of boxes of cigars or packages of cigarettes should be determined by the amount of space available, and should be so placed that if premiums are to be
given, these can occupy the space between the boxes or

Where

display cards are used, these can l)e
located at or near the corner of the window, but so placed
that they do not obstruct the merchandise, nor the prin-.
cipal or central picture.
Smaller American flags draped with a black band could
l)ackages.

also be displayed

to

advantage

in

filling

up unoccupied

space, or relieving a one-color effect.
ji

The

i^

ji

H. P.runswick Co., Pittsfield. 111., has taken over
the jobbing business of the Sol. H. Colin Company. l<>cated
at iitviJ West Ideventh Street. Kansas Citv.
S.

: -

.

:
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Investigating

Slump

in

Manila Shipments

—

—Juan y Teuason,

Germinal Factory, Here Trade Mourns Loss
of Charles Mattheas

of

San Francisco,

1

May

6,

1915.

weather is si ill at odds with the trade as far as
proent husiness is concerned. There has heen very
little sun and (|uite a l)it of rain during the last
few weeks; and this is i)elieved to have had an adverse effect on retail business, but it is said to have given
I'',

Cahftirnia the i)romise oi the biggest crops in the history
nf the state.
This will, of cuurse, mean big things for all
lines next fall

glad to see a

:

but, for the time being,

little

everybody would be

sunshine and some spring weather.

Collector of Internal Revenue for the
Port of Manila, P. I., arrived in San Francisco a few days

ago

kaft'ertv.

company with

in

a

special

committee appointed

b\-

ernor General of the Philippines to investigate a
number of things. Among other investigations to be made,
it is understood that one t>f the most important relates to
the $40,000,000 slump in the United States importations of
Manila cigars. According to interviews given in the daily
papers, Mr. KafFerty seems quite satisfied that the real
difticulties are embraced in the overloading of the American
market with inferior stuff at the time the free trade enactment with the Islands went into effect and in the lack of
advertising.
These are recognized by local importers as
very real sources of trouble: but the one big thing that has
caused the tremendous slump in shipments to the United
.States since the outbreak of the luiropean war appears to
have l)een overlooked. This cause is the practical <»r actual
bankruptcy of all but a few of the Manila manufacturers.
As the trade here gets it. the Manila manufacturers were
accustomed to get advances on shipments from Oriental
bankers supplying European money. When the money adNances from these sources were cut off, the ex])ort business of most of the Manila manufacturers had to stop for
the simple reason that they had not the capital to meet the
re<|uirenieiits of jjayrolls during the three or four months
required to send shipments to America and make collections on them.
Of course, there are other items such as
increased freights and war insurance to be considered but.
in the main, the cause is financial and will continue until
larger capital is invested in the manufacturing end or credit
re-established as before the war broke out.
the

(

io\

;

Another prominent man from Manila is Juan v Teuason. ot the Germinal factory, one of the l)ig fellows in the
Island city. Mr. Teuas<^n is here with his family and some

are for

more business

The San Francisco

trade

for the
is

Germinal factory.

now mourning

the loss of

Charles Mattheas, who though by no means an old man.
had long been one of the busy active members of the San
Francisco and California wholesale business.
Mr. Mattheas
years

\\
3\£utva\ao

came

exj)ccte(l

came to California in his early youth, and before many
was established in a thriving wholesale cigar and to-

a

Havana
Cigar
Made

in

30

Sizes

Everyone

vate a

is

Stocking
sailed

tiie
<!'

New

Idea!

ITS en

nstant

smoke r s — an
instant

hit

what

with

Here'*

dealers.

—

it

it

".\

salesman, as generally known, is one
who sells go(Kls, but he is far more than this;
he is the giant of commercial activity. It is
he that keeps your factories belching forth
great chnids of smoke. He is the most active

Reynaldo quality cigars in

one.

Here's what

nt e

an

double

Emil Judell. of H. L. Judell
Company, returned a few
days ago from a run through Nevada, where he f(»un(l things
recovering but still rather slow.
Milton Glass, traveling
representative of II. L. Judell & Company, has had the
Judell samples in the Sacramento Valley this week sup|)lving the trade with "Websters", "Watts"' and "Chancellors".

a

:

it

—

sales for

d e a 1«

«J\:

ers

being in the universe."
"(3ne who, without cutting prices, sells an
article of not more than e(|ual merit in such a
manner as to cause his cu^tonier to send for
him when again ready to order."

de-

created
'smoke*

cost
^

arul

Pn

L. Judell cK: Company are well pleased with the wav
their newest acquisition, the "Chancellor", of the Americaii
Cigar Company, is catching on in their territory. Mr. Judell
says that the After Dinner size is one of the very l^est

in-

creased

In

II.

'smoke*

s

Charles Kohlbcrg. of the selling force of II. L. Judell
«\: Company, is now in
Sacramento, where he went to meet
his mother, who is coming out from New York to see the
Exposition and for a visit with her son.

That's
why the

new R
naldo

A

receiver has been appointed for Sig Sichel iS: C«.mpany. of Portland. Ore., one of the best known cigar houses
on the Coast. The liabilities are placed at S50.000. one of
the chief creditors being Frank (Jarcia iS: Brothers, of

profits to

now

Sol Kahn. the Pasadena cigar man.

who is also the onlv
calabash grower and calabash pipe manufacturer in this
end <»f the earth, has been spending some time in San I'rancisc(». mostly at the ICxposition grounds.
Mr. Kahn has
an interesting disi)lay of his go«»ds at the M. A. (iunst tH:
C«»mpany temple

"( )n

the

Zone"

at the Exposition.

Allen.

Lancaster "United" Store Has Big Opening

Day

The United Cigar Store, recently opened in Eancasler,
i^ reported to have made 2500 sales on its opening day.
Attractive souvenirs were given out and the store was crowded
most of the time. F. B. Kreider is local manager with W. E.
Schultz as assistant.
Harry Fried, of .\llentown, assisted
during the opetiing da v.

For

instance,

do not handle five-cent
cigars, so how foolish it would be for a salesman selling five-cent cigars to try and tell us
what great stuff he has. yet his line of talk
would go all right to the average retailer who

e y
is

at the INtntchartrain

a

man

On

the other hand,
selling cigars at ten cents and up lia^ a

chance to do business with us it he ha^ the
right goods and is himself the right type of

Of

salesman.

onints
a

man

is 'Svill

course, after

your goods

a trial order, but

all

the thing that

sell ?"

We may give

if

his

goods have no

merit and do not sell, we would not be justified in reordering.
On the other hand, if his

goods have merit, there are Icjts of ways the
retailers can push the goods out if he is
.sure
they will please the customer.
J
must again
repeat that creating a demand with the retailer

can be done to a great extent through the trade
press.

A. U. T.

Says Outlook

Bright

Is

When

asked as to the results of his
Western trip, from which he returned last
week, Graham Davis, general sales manager
lor

Bondy

&

Lederer, manufacturers of the
noted "Tom Keene" cigar, stated that he
had found the business outlook unusuallv
bjight. He stated that the orders on "Tom
Keenes'' packed in humidor hinged-top cans,
has exceeded their fondest hopes.
Mr.
Davis also stated that though the factory
has been running to capacity since the first
of the present year, that they have not fully
retrenched on their orders.
^

The following change

in

the salesmen

O'Malley-Liddy Cigar Company, Kansas City, Mo., is announced. R. E. "O'Mal-

of the

look after the downtown district
and outlying territory. The southeastern
section of the city will be given to James
Lynch, while the southwestern section of
the city will be under the direction of Fred
'urns, who will also represent the company
in Kansas City, Kansas.
The northeastern
section of the city, will be looked after by
ieorge Kopf, whcj was formerly connected
with the Parker-Gordon Cigar Company.
ley

will

I

«

higgtf

deal-

en who stock iL

"Made So Well This Generation, It Will Remain
The Next Generation's Favorite

closed; but a report from Portland .says that there are hopes that some sort of a settlement can be made so that the business can be reopened before long.
is

we

r

idea

bringing

that particular cla.ss of cigars.

mok«

e

estimation, a salesman should

study what he has to sell and then pick out
a class of dealers or retailers who should sell

the

sellers.

my own

first

delight
for

pleasing,

(

two famous

"Webster" McCormick, factory representative in the
West for y. Pendas & Alverez, is expected back this week
from a stop of nearly a month in Los Angeles. While in
town he will make his head(|uarters with II. L. Judell iV
Company, distributors of the "Webster" in this .section.

The house

iJou would y(ju answer this
hfty words if a big silver loving-

1

with

* Hit

C. E. Soper, of Los Banos, Cal., has been doing the Exposition this week.
lie will pay a little attention to the
local wholesale trade if he gets time.

Tampa.

is

dependable personality that
will inspire and hold confidence."
This definition, indeed, has many marks of merit and
it
would be well for every person connected
with the retail cigar business to read it carefully.
There are some who will disagree with
the above definition. For instance,
showed it
to a cigar salesman the other day, and he said
"I call a man a salesman that sells a person a
^afe when he comes in to buy a waste basket."
)thers to whom I have showed this fifty word
<lefniition gave their versions as follows:

^

serious.

from Seattle last week, carried with her for the )rieiit 21,J50.000 American cigarettes.
The shipment is jKirtly for
Shanghai and partly for Singapore, and is said to be one
of the largest shipments ever sent out from Seattle.

"What

the other day

cup were offered as a ])rize for the best definition? Here is what one man says in delining the word, "One who sells satisfies both
employer and customer. Serving justly the
interests of both, using initiative and originality to constantly increase sales without
misrepresentation or losing customers by
selling something not wanted. A good salesman will study to ac(|uire knowledge concerning the goods and their merits. Also to culti-

Mild

29
does handle nickel goods.

Salesman?"

(piestion in

for

The Japanese steamer Mexico Maru. which

Salesman?

—

some time. The business is being
conducted by Karl Mattheas without change, the latter having been in sole charge ever since Mr. Mattheas' illness bebeen

friends, primarily to visit at the Exposition, but aho to take
a l<M.k at the American cigar trade and see what the possibilitie>

{^

Is a

Some one asked

|r FOREVER

;

lias

What

NOW

C.

business.
I.

bacco business. This later became and continued Charles
Mattheas vK; Company, Mr. Mattheas and his son Karl being the controling factors in the business. So long ago that
nobody remembers when. Mr. Mattheas took the distribution for this territory of E. Rcgensburg & Sons ";\merican"
cigar; and that line is still the leading brand of the house.
The Mattheas establishment on Market Street was burned
out at the time of the great lire in 1906. When the time
came to get permanently located after the lire, it was decided to come further down town than before, so the location at Pine and Front streets was chosen.
Mr. Mattheas
was taken seriously ill about a year ago and though he was
at the time of his death only hfty-six years old, his death

(

Jobbers and mainifacturers' agents in general report
that business is rather (|uiet in both the city and the country.
In San Francisco the Fxposition is doing some good;
and. with some hne spring weather, retail sales woidd not
be so bad. Elsewhere along the Coast the cigar business
partakes of the general slacknos pervading all lines of
1.
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Reynaldo Economics
(Photo shown

at left) are

two 2

cigars

for

25c

packed

made

as

fortieths,

being

one and costing

the smoker 20c, or 10c each.

Luckett, Lucht

Reynaldo Duets
(Photo shown

at

bottom) are packed

and twentieth, being two 10c

cigars

one and costing the smoker 15c, or

&

Lipscomb, Bulletin Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

Cut with pocket knife here

fortieth

made

as

7ViiC each.

-
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Tobacco

Cienfuegos District of Cuba

in the

Tobacco, a very important Cuban product,
tensively cultivated this year in the Cienfuegos
closed that

Appreciated Letter
CjiAKik

(.

riv.

(

May

)..

5.

loi?.

—

Dear Sir, Why is it we always watch tlu* mails ior Thk
TuBAtco W'dRLD? Why do we search tliiiniKh each i)age? J'Or
the reason that it fills the niiiul with just what one is lookfor.

Yours verv

Max.

Travel Stamps Wanted
Hr(K)KI.yn. X. \.,

May n.

1915.

Tm" Tobacco Worlp
Diar Sir. Will you please, at your earliest convenience, inform me how
may get in touch with the luu corporation
formed to issue "Travel Stamps"?
Hoping to hear from you, 1 am.
Yours very truly,
J. II. KlATINC.
Answer. Address, Travel Stamps, Inc., 115 ItroadwaN. .W-w
:

—

1

—

\\,rk Citv.

Factory

thstrict,

owing

C()i)iotis

TEE TOEACC© WOMJD) imSOHSTEATHOM
<^

Number Wanted
Xkwark.

Thk Tobacco World:
rieasf inform me who

N.

Cuba

legions, considered the best in

for tobacco culture, have

J.,

cocumstances act

Kaflfenburgh, an American concern, and others under contract to supply certain factories in the United States, will
plant some tobacco in this district, but on the whole the tobacco

Commerce

will

and

be exporte<l

6,

is

listed

Stricdt'r

anticipated that
from Cienfuegos.

Ninth District of Pennsylvania, and oblige,
Yours very truly,

a legal capacity

—

stogies,

Reports.

C

*>..

I'lOSttMi,

For

Chicago,

April 28,

cigars.

J.

For cigars,
smoking tobacco.

2.S,

JS,

.Xpril

1<>15.

.\.

.S.

May
For cigars.
la.
Central Toi)acco Works, Cedar Rapids,
BROADWAY GIRL:—30,898. For cigars.
harles Deschler, Los Angeles, Calif.

"i'At TORY."

.

I'a.

LITTLE PIKER:—30,897.

^

ciiewing
Chicago,

3.

1915.

(ireat

May

1915.

4.

BROADWAY FAVORITES:—30,899. or cigar-..
Merchants Cigar Box Co., Dallastown,
TITLE AND TRUST:— 30,900. For cigars. .May
1

4.

1915

Thk Tobacco World:
Will you kindly a<lvise me

May

6,

1915.

I-.ditor

Randall-Landlield Co., Chicagt»,

LUSCICO: —30,901.

name

of firm manufacturing
cigar> undtr No. 958. Ninth District of Pennsylvania, and ohligt-,
Inoiirkr.
.\nswer John G. Root, Reamstown, Pa.
the

chewing

.Nnioking

garten, Chicago,

—

Heidsieck

SIGNS THAT

and

TALK

For

cigars,

tobacco.

STAND UP:—30,907.
bacco.

in

mti^pM^^^,

men

Reaoing.Bi.

Paper Enameloid Signs

plug.

"PIPER"

—

wholesome,

it is

"PIPER"
derful

For indoor advertising this product of our factorThe improvement in business is
ies leads the field.
indicated by the rapid increase in orders from cigar
and tobacco manufacturers for our High Class

compel

signs

new

districts

For reviving busiintroducing your products in

"Champagne

supremely delicious.

"PIPER"

of

of

Lancaster, I'a.
a source of great uneasi-

is

found

This wonin

in

the

in

5-ceni cuts

new Foil-Wrapped

RESULTS.

VIRGINIA
Riclimond. \*a.
With an unexpected sale of Xnrth Carolina biirlcy tobacco on Tuesday last and (piite a good, but small break <d'

and

•4

5-cent

Company
[^

is

no other

The American Tobacco

CATER TO QUANTITY USERS AND NANUFACTURERS

now

believed that as large an acreage will be
planted as last season, in sj)ite (d' the growers' dissatisfaction over the prices received for tlicir 1914 crops.
It

wine-like tang to the

rich,

&

Cn.,
cigars.

For

1915.

8,

and

tobacco.

New York. .\. V.
May S, 1915. Merchants
May

and tobacco.

8.

1915,

111.

For cigars, cigaretto, cheroots and toWadsworth-Campbell Box Co., Detroit,

AND D. LIDDLE AND DUNNING:—30,908. For cigars.
George Taylor, Sc<Jtia, X. V.
8, 1915.
SH ON OP A:— 30,909. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco.
1915.

Shoncjpa

C

igar Co.. Joplin,

DETROIT FASHION:—30,910.
10,

1915.

May
May

Mo.

F<.r cigars, cigarettes
.Mich.
30,911.

and cheroots.

Davis Cigar Co.. Detroit.

MOTHERWELL SCHMIEDES

STRIPE:—
For cigars,
cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing and -nioking tobacco. May
10, 1915. Pasbach-Voice Litho. ( o.. .\ew ^ ork. .\. V.

ALGARA: —32,521.

TRANSFERS.
For

cigareitt>

cigars,

ferred .April 29, 1915, to A. Santaella
Chas. Stutz Co., New York, N. Y.

Lii>t-

county.

Flavor"

Pocket Plug and in handy iO-cent Tin Boxes

Samples Sent to any Rated Concern

WE

flavor

is

as carefully as a pure food

Sold by dealers everywhere

attention.

our signs excel in the matter of

Our work-

healthful, satisfying tobacco.

has added a

up — also

ness in old territory or for

made

Harry

gave them quite a setback.
So far the seed beds have escaped ravages of the snails
and other pests, a state of affairs attributed U* tiie >cientitic treatment of the soil of the beds before the >ee(l was
jdanted, in acc«jrdance with the instructions given by the
experts at the Government Lxperimental Station in this

Nature's

tobacco.

PAPER

These

is

world-famous

tobacco which

SIGNS.

from

1915.

recent cold weather was
ness to the tobacco growers of Lancaster County, as it
Tlie warm
threatened to delay the planting of the new crop.
weather of April gave tiie seed beds a great start and the
plantations were developing tinely, but the cold weather

are experts at blending the richness through the

The

ENAMELOID

selected

carefully

is

(>,

PENNSYLVANIA

golden brown tobacco used

choicest crops, clean, sweet and mellow.

MAIN OmCE 41 1^ 5T
PAPCPtffAMELOiO ilOf*S

"PIPER"

-\lay

stogies,

May

cigarettes

ciffars,

L.

The

Lsaol? T®IbsQ(£(£(S) IK[®ll©s

Champagne FlaVor
ripe,

cigarettes,

cheroots,

For

Freeman

Mich.

111.

The

leaf of

1915

J.

iK:

(

and tobacco.

Trans-

Xew York

City, bv

....

The warehousemen were

Chewing Tobacco

Every

5.

Til.

Sidney

Jack Tobias, Chicago,

i'a.

Philadelphia, Pa.,

1915.

—

.May

.May

7,

igar Dox Co., Dallastown, I'a.
313: 30,906.
For cigars, cigarettes
<

(

Snifltzer, Rittersville. Pa.

111.

HAM AND BUD:—30,905.

10,

.May

cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking
6, 1915.
J. II. Doyle, Connell^ville, Pa.
For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots,
30,903.
and smoking tobacco.
.May 6, 1915.
Chas. Sullivan.

May

JAN KILINSKI:— 30,904.

111.

Ledcrach,

ALWAYS BOOSTING CONNELLSVILLE:— 30.902.

cigars,

USELESS CLUB:—

J.

111.

1,

maintain a bureau of records only.

tobacco.

chcrcM.ts.

cigarettes.

For

W.

CHEERFUL TIPS:—30,892. Fur cigars. April 2H, 1915. i'etrc.
Schmidt & Jicrgman, I'hiladclphia, J*a.
DIAMOND YARA: —30,893. For cigars, cigarettes and tohacc.
1915.
Lowenthal & Sons, Xew V<.rk,
\
.\l)ril
FRISCO SMOKER:—30,894. For cigars. April M), 1915. J. W.
Strii'der CO.. liostun, Mass.
LADY EVERGREEN:—30,895. For cigars, cigarettes and cheroots.
-May
1915.
John Sli.vinski, Chicagtt,
SILVER AXE:—30,896. For cigars. May 3, 1915. H. Z. Knlp,

Sidney IVeeman, who represents several well kn«»wn
Manila cigar luaiuifacturers in the United States, was a recent visitor in Xew iiaven, C i»nn., where he placed some

We

titles.

A. B. C.
191.S.

Mass.

chewing and

L. (Ircenberg,

W

cases concerning disputed

in

SOLDIER'S CLUB:—30,891.

1915.

under Factory No. 2530,

has maintained a Bureau for the purpose of Registering and Publiihing claims of the

1 ,

REGISTRATIONS.

nice orders.

May

in

BOSTON BRAVES:—30,890.

is

it

88

1

Trade-Marks and Brands for Ggars, Cigarettes. Smoking and Chewing Tobacco, and Snutf.
All Trade-Marks to be
registered and published should be addressed to The Tobacco World Corporation, 236 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
One Dollar for each title must accompany all applications, in case title or titles cannot be registered owing to prior registration.
same will be returned immediately, less our usual charge for searching and return postage, or it will be credited if desired.
dT* Positively no responsibility assumed for errors, duplications or any controversies which might arise. We will not under an>

agriculturist.

insignit'icant,

established in

adoption of

and badly damaged
tile young plants in places where some seedlings were saved;
(3) some of the lands in the Cumanayagua and Manicaragua

I-.ditor

Oscar

The Tobacco World,

rains during the so-called dry season spoiled the

crop this year will be
practically no tobacco

BUJME^IU

(i)

been planted with sugar cane, with far better resuUs for the

trulv,

C. A.

I.ditor

be ex-

seedlings in ahnost every tobacco district,

IMitor TtiBAa o WoRLn.
Philaddphia, Pa.

ing

and

will not

The war in Europe i)ractically
important market to Cuban tobacco; (2) fre(|uent

to three principal causes:

An

31

^

sun-ctired leaf on I'riday, the

Richmond warehousemen and

tobacco buvers found a little sometiiing for their idle 'liand>
to do the past week.
The hurley break at Shockoe warehouse consisted <d
something over 13,000 pounds (d" the weed that came from
Western .\«»rth Carolina, and the manufacturers, in order to
encourage this business as much as possible, turned oiu in
as full force as if a sale of huge «limensions had been an-

nounced.

They

paid outside figures for the hurley.

hardly expecting any of the
sun-cured stock, inasmuch as there is very little left in Hr.-t
hands, and in view of the fact that the farmers are e.xceedingly busy just at this time preparing for another crop, but,
all the same, between 25,000 and 30,000 p(Amds were spread
on the warehouse floor F'riday morning, and again the buyThe otTerings were of very gnt»d
ers were called to the front.
stock, in prime order, and every pile sold well.

THE CAROLINAS
Mount

Olive, N. C.

As

the season for transplanting tobacco approaches, it
becomes more and more evident that the acreage in this
section will be a great deal smaller than it was thought
earlier in the year

it

would

There seems to be

be.

at least

two reasons

for this,

(

)ne

that the farmers took at its value the word sent lait
several months ago by leading tobacco dealers throughout
i->

the country that if another large crop was raised again
The other
this year the farmers might e.xpect low prices.
cause <»i)erating to reduce the acreage is scarcity of plants.
Ouite a number of farmers, it is said, have been forced to
abandon the idea of raising tobacco this year because they
had failed to succeed in getting up the necessary amount id"
plants, due to the late, cold spring.

KENTUCKY
Lexington, Ky,

Reports on acreage and crop conditions in twenty-two
Counties of the lUirley district at the semi-annual meeting
rnbacco Company
id' the board of directors of the Burley
forecast a substantial decrease in the size <d' the next crop.
Representatives from every cnunty reported l)eds in bad
Condition, the large majority (d' them ha\ing been replanted.
Thi^ is due to the dry season.
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
For

Wanted and

Sale,

•

Special Notices

#

THE LARGE VARIETY
OF

RATE FOR THIS DEPARTMENT. THREE CENTS A WORD, WITH A MINIMUM CHARGE OF FIFTY CENTS
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
Special Notices.

Situations Wanted.

AiCUl'NTAXT AND

MONROE ADLER,
CIGAR BROKER.

La

lie N.

Ball*

St.,

(urr.spoiKlent

Chicago.

HI

Avrr uif.

l'<Ti\v

::(><!«

i:Xi:< 'ITTI

ciedit

No

lor fiiKa.mJJuiit.

f-17-h«

aii.i

Water

•xactlnff smoker, ara

Wheellns.

W.

Va.

Factory SS

;

will pleaae the

made by
:

and Main

C. A. Kase. Seventh
Established 1895.

Streets,

WE WILL BUY

lor cash or will sell on consignment for cash or on comGoods must be in good condition at atmii^sion, job lots of cigars.
Bank and trade references furnished on demand. D. H.
tractive prices.
4154
Salinger & Co.. 56 E. Randolph Street Chicago. III.

is j)rnvin|L(

The "lk»dad"

a very popular otleriiii^ with the piihlic.

is

Havana-tilled |)rodiict and retails
This brand is proving (juite the thini^ for
at ten cents.
formal social usage, ban(juets. etc.. and also has the added
merit of being equally as well suited for outdoor >nioking.
etc.
Jobbers and retailers desiring to test the "l»odad" will
shadej.(ro\vn- wrapped,

be sent sam|)les of the brand free on

Past Success Plus Present Performance

SELL "WHIP"
•cored

And
ct all

many

b«d

They're loo liable to real
Pattersons are noJ that kind.
have
national mcccaK* but we have kept nghl on experimenting.
it

lor fonie people.

We

we

eyer

made

thai Paltarton gmiiM
also the mildert.

to Mat* thai

can make

il.

"Whip
Il

i*

M. C. PATTERSON. Pre.ident

--a

6i

QUEED'-l4»e

little

lobaccaa.

big 2'

,

For
HAVANA SHORTS—Pure

will

Vuslta;

N«w York.
FOR SALE — Remedies Havana
money

refunded.

he fines t quality.

"Toi)acc<>

W

In

3,244 Bales

cigar store

oild.'"'

Sale.
fine

LopM. tit B. 7tth

aroma.

St,

f-l-ti

shorts, pure

and

clean.

Guaranteed A-1

Fifty cents per pound.
Also Vuelta shorts of
Alexander A. Co.. 178 Water Street New York.

—

Two Universal stripping and booking machines at a barAddress, B. I'ayns Sons' Tobacco Company, Albany, N. Y.

Foil SA1..E
gain.

Edwin

arrange for displays

sS!<.

of

The

well

known

cigar lirm of Fred i^chlaeger

new Sumatra tobacco

of the

&

Oniil>any, of 253 Locust .Street, Columbia, Pa., has been di.ssolved by mutual consent and the business will be continued

by Henry W. \\ itte, the partner, under his own name.
Mr. Schlaeger has purchased the Popular Cigar Store
Company, Inc., at 404 Ninth Street .\. W
Washington,
I). C. and will take charge on June 1st.
Mr. Schlaeger will
engage in the manufacture of cigars in Washington and

out

four inscriptions,

and

re-

.,

will also

carry

t^n

quirements of the most ex-

a retail and wholesale business.

acting buyers

Mo., on his celebrated "Columbia Straights" brand.
In 1905 Mr. Schlaeger ff»rmed a partnership with IL W.
Witte and they then added ant>ther line and began Uj manufacture the "Union Kagle" scrap chewing t<»bacco.
Mr.
W itte will continue to manufacture the famous "Columbia
Straights" brand as well as the "Union Eagle" chewing
t<»bacco.

H.

Havana-American Appoints Denver Representative

Mr. Levy was formerly identified with the
Rothenberg iSj Schloss Cigar Company, of Denver. lie will
co-operate with Mr. Ward of the Havana-.Xmerican Coml>any. who has entire charge (»f the territory in question.

Nebraska.

oz. ten-

moat 2-oz ten-cent
6nd il a good seller.

NEWMANN & 6AGH

first

will suit the tastes

cigar circles, and a resident of Denver, C<»1.. as their representatixi in tliat territory. .Mr. Le\ y^ section also to include ( olorad... Wyoming. Xew Mexico and a portion of

lie.

better than

You

will

Box

fi

in

CO..

Richmond, Va.
Alio maken

1'hihidelphi.a.

in

Ezra Shank, R. F. D, No

sale.

of

DUYS &

CO.

I

Humidon.

tin

windows

t

Our Purchases

to handle the wonderful "NOBLY"
Silberberg. manufacturer, 42 First Avenue.

.\nnouncenu'nl i- made by the la\ aiia-.\nierican Ctimpany that they have appointed .\orman Levy, well known

I

cent

A.

to

EXPERIENCED DECOF^ATOR

"
is »he sum total
the berf smoking

5c oae-ouDcc tint. lOc Iwo-ounce tins, and in handsome green poltary Patented SeU-Motftening
-lb.

PATTERSON BROS. TOBACCO

Apply

We

MW— alter thirty yMn—we're resdy

toUcco goodneM

tobacco

tucccM

rheir oar».

|8.()()

cigar manufacturing business was established in
Columbia by Mr, Schlaeger in 1S95 and in 1904 he was
awarded the Gold Medal at the World's I'air at St, Louis,

Tobacco
o«

oprn

The

retpiest.

[eady Kolle<

Firit

i.s

I.H*weitli

\\

Columbia Partnership Dissolved

"Bodad,'' L()nj4:fell<iw size, six and one-half inclies all
over, nianufaclnred by Gans Brothers. Xew \'(»rk City and
that ctnicern,

from

and Spanish binders for

Cans Brothers Product

J., accttrdiiiji; t<»

John

location.

tr.asiirer,

Coinpaiiv.

tohacconi.st at 31«; Market .'-!tr..'t.
c<)nunuiiiiut«Mj witii in referenc*- to a
up.

Dayton, O.

or

lirunswick, X.

inanatfer.

&

AND JOBBERS WANTED

SEED LEAF

;

a

h«'ap line ol cigars, viz..

<

iigarettes.
•New \ork City.

Brands registered. Write for
labals 26 per cent cheaper than elsewhere.
Live distributors wanted
The Soter Company, 235 Canal
Sartlculars.
treet New York City.

New

1

I'HALEKS

CASH PAID FOR CUTTINGS, SCRAPS & siftings.
Write to H. Adler & M. Meyerion, 332 E. 48th, New York
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO CIGARETTE MANUFACTURERS— We manufacture cigarettes for the trade we also supply tobacco boxes snd

a

Stoini

l-'l<«^''^wholi'sale
Yinuadelpliia,
-V
r",*V *^'I'a.. d»sires to be

most

Wanted.

The "Bodad"

1^.

Wanted.

St, Lancaster. Pa.

HIGHEST GRADE OF WHEELING STOGIES— That

uMUr

.v.-;iis

of GeoiKf

(ilijcction to clianjf*' ol
liroiix. N«'W Voik <'ity.

LANCASTER STOGIE COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH GRADE STOGIES.
120

VE— Six

man

-

Fancy Connecticut Wrappers and

Hayana our

Specialty

-

Chicago

170

WATER

ST.,

NEW YORK

f .$
Indisputably America's Leading Sumatra Merchants
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\HE
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The World's Standard Cigar

one of the real big
American industrial romances, rivaling in dar-

I

history of cigarettes

is

•

35

JOHN F. HEILAND & CO.
Lancaster County Fancy B's

Q^

LANCASTER, PENNA.

and magnitude the romance of the reaper,
the romance of steel, of cotton, of the automobile.
ing

It is

the story of an industry that has

grown from a

YC"

total

leader of all in

volume

Packtr of and DtaUr

The

Fernandez y Ct.

De La

Industria,

PA.

US

LANE

E.

BROADWAY, NEW YORK

HA VA NA

Jind Importers of
143 Market Street, Lancaster, Pa.

Satablished 1890

Correspondence Solicited

HANOVER, PENNA.
Cigar Ribbons, Silk Imitation and Mvslinola Ribbon
Printod or Stamped in Gold or Silror
Stock Carda.

Labala.

Best Quality

Co.

KEYSTONE VARIETY WORKS

and Canada

ROBERT

&

Nissly

LEAF TOBACCO
No.

General Agent for United States

F.

Packara and Daalan in

172-174

HABANA, CUBA

More than any other manufactured
product it has spread the fame of "Made

LANCASTER.

Real Independent Factory in Havana

Calle

CIGARETTES

St.,

Warahousa: Bird-In-Hand, Lanoaatar Co., Pa.

Cifuentes,

EETCHFOBH

Leaf Tobacco

in

W. Walnut

IIO-II2

John

of sales.

LEAMAN

Offie* and Salesroom

^'^BAHh

product of 1,750,000 to 16,427,086,000 in forty-five years. And
the history of Sweet Caporal is the supreme chapter in that
romance. It is not only the original of all brands of cigarettes
now on the market, but for two generations it has been the

K.

J.

'ARTAGAS

Best

Known

Give Ua a

Trial.

We Want Your

Opinlan

THE YORK TOBACCO CO.
and Jobbara
AU Oradaa of

laaa

!

LEAF TOBACCO

oa and Warakonaa. 19 Eaat Clark Av«nnc, YORK. PA.

in U.S.A." to the far corners of the earth.

UANUPACTURBSS OF CIGAR SCRAP TOBACCO

Purity

is

what made and maintained

£BEflr

the popularity of Sweet Caporal.
It is

one of the purest of

— just the

all

products

m

sw^eetest

London Lancet,"

KMablkhad IMt

Co., Sellenville, Pa.

Boxea la Alwaya Roeoi
for Ona Mora Good Cuatomer

for Manufacturing Cigar

MONROE

D. SELLERS. SELLERSVILLE. PA.

Tht Standards of Jimerica:
Calixto Lopez y Cia

the world's leading

medical journal, declared after careful
analysis to be "the purest form in which

MILD & Extra Fine

y ••:::•.:,

The Cigar Without a Peer

CIGAR BOXES. Go to

Keystone Cigar Box
Our Capacity

and the mellowest
Virginia, North Carolina and Turkish
tobacco plus an absolutely pure rice
paper wrapper, making what "The

.--••-•

For G«nuin« Sawed

Habana

Est. 1760
Lorillard's Snuff, :
Rail Road Mills Snuff .Est. 1825

Gail

#^

& Ax's Snuff

:

Est.

1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

tobacco can be consumed."
Id the

Also in

famous box

foil

of

fiaccoboys — *R^app99S — High Totuts
Strong, Salt, Shfeet and Vlain Scotchs

10 for 5c

wrapped pkg., 20

for

10c

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

New York

Office—

257 Fourth Ave.

MANUFACTUIIED BY

GEORGE W. HELNE

CO., Ill Fifth Ave.,

New Ytrk

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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r.

"DONALLES"
ROCHA & CO.
Havana Leaf Tobacco
Cable:

Effpeciftlidad

SAN MIGUEL

MANUEL MUNIZ

HILARIO MUNIZ

VENANCIO

Tabacos Finos de Vuelta Abajo

Partido

THE TOBACCO WORLD

S en

HABANA. CUBA

SUAREZ &
(S*

firowttrt,

Packers

an

C

of

Cabie

TOBACCO

L0EB.NU5JEZ

CO.

IMPORTERS OF SUMATRA AND HAVANA
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF TOBACCO

145

URAUSSMAN Importer
HAVANA TOBACCO
Water

of

and 3t7 N. Third

St.,

151 North 3d
Siuic1{,

Philadelphia

Packer and Dealer

G

Hacuaacrmaan

L G.
iBMrtcn

af

Samtn

Lutctt ReUilcn

Philadelphia

St.,

L.

NEW

YORK,

N.

.

.

la

Carl L.

AMISTAD

Edward C. Ha.uaa.nBan

Haeuaeermann

I.

u4 Eipartm af u4 DmIch Is LEAF TOBACCO
146 N. Third Street. PKiUdelpKi*

Paditn

KOCHER

Factory and OfBcM:

nAFFENbURGH

y CIA

HAVANA, CUBA— Consulado
No.

130

Water

Street

WRIGHTSVILLE, PA.

Office:

Broad

St..

(;0.

15.

MENDELSOHN. BORNEMAN

LouU

CGl

HAVAPiA BOHACCO IMPORTERS

HABANA. AMISTAD

&

Manuel Alvarez
H^vnnn Olficf

SAN MIGUEL

New York

Purrlo Rico Warchoune:

CAYEY

136

1

78

"UNICUIW

p.

Q. Boa 2M

Havana Tobacco

Co.

Clavel No.

1,

Havana, Cuba

165 Front

Street,

New Yoik

Office:

WATER STREET

BREMEN, GERMANY

Urgesi assortment

Saa^

Havana, Cuba

MAXIMILIAN STERN

• #
WrtU fw

Street,

CO.

Importers and Packers of Havana Leaf
And Packers of Puerto Rican Tobacco

115

Prasse

Bom

IM WATER STREET. NEW YORK

9S

Obmpia

18
S*.

Addreaat Cable

A.

Streets

Commission Merchants
Leaf Tobacco & Ci({ars

''^cker, and importers

Joseph M«id«l*ohn

&

Michaelsen

Roston, Maaa.

Front

Duke and Chestnut

Strasburg and Lancaster

SONS

New York Office, 133- 137

Cor.

Leaf Tobacco

LANCASTER, PENN A.
Packing Houses:

OF HAVANA TOBACCO

Leaf Tobacco Merchant
YORK.

- ftS

ERNEST ELLINGER &

HABANA. CURA

ST.

Cuba

Dome^ic

Cuba

CQl

RANCK

H.

Packer and Dealer h

HAVANA

StUALITY
Neptvano 6. Havana.

CigarRibbons

Cari

of Piala and Faicy

iN

Prki Ibt

to

ESTABLISHED

E. L.

Ribbons

D«Hrtmit

WM. WICKE RIBBON COMPANY
9iAnufActurers of Bindings, GAtloons, TAffettts,
SMHn And Gro$ GtAtn

WOODHAVEN AVENUE, GLENDALF, NEW YORK

NISSLY

& SONS

H.
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CALIXTO LOPEZ & CO.
vm?A*ABAJo^TOBAccos

.

Tampa

W.
.

.

.

.

W.

.

.

W.

.

W W.

... ..WW.'W.'. ....

.
.

WIcke Ribbon Co.. Wm.. New York
Weidmann-St. Louts Cigar Box Co.
\\eyman-Bruton Co. ,...,,.......,

5
5

36
6

35
—

York Tobacco

Co., The. York.

Pa

jg

:^

Cuesta=Rey
The

great peaceful

States

gaining

is

Cuesta-Rey

—

the Brand Invincible

army

of

new

recruits

Cuesta-Rey cigar smokers

in

the United

Over two milHon

each month.

cigars are being distributed in all parts of the

United

month and every thinking dealer knows there
The answer is most simple; Our
a profound reason for this.
cigars are made of the finest Cuban tobacco which money can
buy and expert skill can select. The United States government exercises a bonded supervision over our great

States each calendar
is

factory.

by the
all,

Our goods aie all electrically sterilized
X-Ray Sterilizing machine, and above

quality in every detail

cap stone

of our business

is

the corner stone and

life.

your business in clear Havana cigars is at
all backward, we earnestly request you to
get in touch with us. We can give you suggestions and sell you cigars which will help
your particular case.
If

CUESTA, REY &

CO., Tampa,

CIGARETTES
MADE

IN

HIGHEST GRADE TURKISH TOBACCOS
NO OTHER INGPEDIENTS -

INC.

THAT

AMERICA

OF THE

CADO CO

Fla.

'

Bold Cigar

NEW YORK.N.Y.

valuable asset to any
jobber, is proven by the
fact that all jobbers that
have the right of distribution, place a high value on
Is a

BACH IAS
Havana Cigars

this cigar.
For Vkn of Means

BOLD

Renowned
for

Uniformity
IDEjSTiriEV "BY

R. A.

Cigar Has Proven

ABOVE ALL

THE GREEy ASD GOLD BAND

BACHIA & CO.

47 We«t Sixteenth

St.

New York

BOBROWBROS.,PHILA.
ESTABLISHED 1S81

PUBLICATION OFFICERS 23^

Vol.
Cliestuut Street, PliUadelpkia
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^

?'

quality counts

If

the firm

who can

we

are

TWO NEW

SIZES

take care

your requirements on
Cigar Labels, Cigar Bands,
of

etc.

We

2ire

''Right There'

with service and price

F.

C

].

LOZANO

F.

LOZANO, SON
U.

S.

real

Portuondo quality

at the right price

8-

CO.

Pasbach-VolGe Lithographing
25th Street Cor. of

NEW YORK

1

Co.,

Inc.

1th Ave.

CITY, N. Y.

Lozano" Brand
Western Branch
30 East Randolph Street, Chicago,
JOHN B. THATCHER, Manager

Clear Havana Cigars

TRADE MARK
S.

"F.

CIGAR

Blunt and Club, in the
popular 10-top 20 -packing.

Same

"E)>eiything that' s Lithographed"

LOZANO

BONDED CIGAR MANUFACTURERS

Makers of the Famous
mmg. V.

M.

also.

10c

rmtmt Otic*

OFFICE AND FACTORY; TAMPA, FLORIDA
New York

111.

Cigar Mfg. Co., Philadelphia

Addrest, 437 Fifth Arenue

The

Clear Havana Cig'

Original

and Genuine

That Have iStood the Test

Central

^\,\SAnt}Q

Union

Smoking Tobacco

a

in

New Cut

Packed

»^'

.1,

a
Pocket-proof Package

"^l^

//'•

1/2 ounces

in

— 5 conU

United SUtei Ttbtcco C%.

ICHMOND.

'upturn

^f^

FAVAHA
8ALBIN BROS

^^HARLES THE@R

Our factory

For Gentlemen of Good Taste

bonded and under United
States Government inspection

iiOB^
If

MADE BY

«i»

RODRIGUEZ
SALVADOR
TAMPA FLORIDA
NvwYorK. 1600 Br»*4w«r

VA.

Up-to-D«to Cigar Deatvr
ous*, H»T*n».

is

perchance you do not know about

"ELISARDOS"— write

we

San

Inc.

TAMPA, FLORIDA

The Deisel-Wemmer Company
UMA.

Xi^ORKMAA^SfT^^

Felice

CIGARS

can interest you.

Balbin Bros..
Cub*

un,

O.

'

THE TOBACCO WORLD

7»r

^

Get the Expression

we

are

('l!i

the firm

"Regensburg's
for mine"

<^

quality counts

If

who can take

care

your requirements on
Cigar Labels, Cigar Bands,
etc.

We

3ire

''Right There'

with service and price ako.

C

).

LOZANO

F.

LOZANO, SON
U.

S.

S.

"F.

fatMt Otict

10c

CIGAR

Blunt and Club, in the
popular 10-top ao -packing.

Same

*'Eberything that's Lithographed'

LOZANO

real

Portuondo quality

at the right price

CO.

ft*

PasbachVolGe Lithographing

Co.,

Inc.

25th Street Cor. of 11th Ave.

NEW YORK

CITY, N. Y.

Lozano" Brand
Western Branch
30 East Randolph Street, Chicago,
JOHN B. THATCHER, Manager

Clear Havana Cigars

TRADE MARK
m«f V.

M.

BONDED CIGAR MANUFACTURERS

Makers of the Famous

SIZES

of

Havana Tjga^s

F.

TWO NEW

OFFICE AND FACTORY; TAMPA, FLORIDA
New York AddreM, 437

Fifth

III.

Cigar Mfg. Co., Philadelphia

Arenue

The

Clear Havana Cig'

Orig^inai

and Genuine

That Have Stood the Test

Central

^USARDq

Union

Smoking Tobacco

a

in

New Cut

Packed

a
Pocket-proof Package

.1

-^^s^^
1

m

H

ounces

in

— 5 cents

United Stitei Tt baoco C«.

ICHMOND.

^f^

fAVAHA
SAtBIN BROS

VA.

For Gentlemen of Good Taste

',

Charles to£©r

Our factory

bonded and under United
States Government inspection

r*.

iCdCV:
If

MADE BY

«1>

RODRIGUEZ
SALVADOR
TAMPA FLORIDA
AM«t u
A ViiluabU 1Ki«Ib«*«
NvwYorlU 1600 BrMdw^x

^•rr

Up-to-D*te Cigar De*l«ff

Wftr«Hou»«» Havana,

is

perchance you do not know about

can

"ELISARDOS"— write

us.

we

Inc.

TAMPA, FLORIDA

The Deisel-Wemmer Company
UMA,

ti?g^/fiV>iA^JgA^

Felice

CIGARS

interest you.

Balbin Bros..

San

O.

THE TOBACCO WORLD

THE TOBACCO WORLD
!«•

Quality Paramount

%

CELEBRATED

Our

("^

Full

UPHANN CIGARS

H.

Factories

Always on

Time

Why?
L Lewis

Cigar Mfg. Co.
NEWARK,

N.

J.

LARGEST INDEPENDENT QGAR FACTORY IN THE WORLD

MAKERS OF SUCH FAMOUS BRANDS AS

Independent Manufacturer

Strictly

CHAS.
Sole

FLOR DE MELBA, JOHN RUSKIN, SUBWAY. GOLDEN EAGLE,
SENATOR EVARTS, TELONETTES. ALLENETTES,
MANILLANETTES, COBS AND OTHER BRANDS AS USTED
IN OUR CATALOG

Agent

LANDAU

for United States and

^LL

LIVE DEALERS

extensive national advertising

A profit'sharing

Canada

and enclosed

82 Wall Street

^

carry our entire

New York

If

in

sells^ fast.

voucher for the consumer attached to
package goods. Additional vouchers

—don't
Write ta<iay—
in line

let

we'll

H.

E.

—our merchandise

the dealer in

send you our

your block

new

get

all

all

cigars

in all boxes.

your jobber cannot supply you, write us and send us

Get

Board of Trade Bldg.» Montreal, Canada

Backed up by

line.

his

name.

the business.

Prof it'sharing Catalog

"44" Cigar Co., Inc.

free.

PHILADELPHIA

GRTO CIGAR COMPANY
Wkkh
HsTua

FOR FORTY YEARS
THE STANDARD

By

CLEAR

CUar

Cl«M«

Aj>«

HAVANA

J«l>«d

CIGAR

The Exceptional Cigar

Mjide under U. S,
'Bond by
Writ*

fw

0»ttn TMTitoTF

Faotorr: K«F.W««». Fl».

N«w

Jose Ltiert Co.

York Offic*: 203 W. Broadway

TAMPA, FLA.

^>ll}.-:...

--/'/'/•••:

...-*^*

All the

Wedding

are silver

G. S. Nicholas

Gifts

41 and 43 Beaver

when you team up with Union Leader.

And the bride has millions of friends
with an endless chain of silver coins.
It's the size of The Big
the first dime into the

— each

Ten-Cent Tin that
shop; but

it's

DIRECT IMPORTERS

'

/

is

as

good as a

New York

of the highest grades of Cigars

Independent Factories
of

certified
all

of

Havana

which are made under the

p>er8onal control

and supervision

y

of the oldest cigar manufacturers in

Red i Cut

"The

BUSTILLO BROS. & DIAZ,

For Pipe

Ten-Cent

Inc.

its

own

thus retaining for each

Upon

Request.

FIVE CENT CIGAR
PHILADELPHIA

%^

or
Cigarette

Tin"

Cuba,

individuality.

Pfict List Mailed

iiig

BAYUK BROTHERS

manufactured by the

pulls

'...
^

Co.

the su-

premely satisfying quality of the Union Leader
Burley that keeps 'em coming.
This wedding license
check. Cash it in

Street,

&

P^MONDjQ^
267 Fourtk Avenne

5c

The Best Tobacco Valu4

GENERAL OFFICES

New York

UNION LEADER

City

P. Lorillard
am

Company

VEST THAT SKILL, CytUCY AND MONEY CAN PROVUCE

Established 1760
'/m\

H.

FENDEICH. Maker, EVANSVILLE, IND.

CIGAR

THE TOBACCO WORLD

THE TOBACCO WORLD

A

Favorite
with the

n

tl*^'5^^->:^>c{;

BEST
i-

Ci^ar Stores
Restaurants
Hotels and

Maintain Your
Efficiency
By Smoking

Clubs

TUXEDO— The Mildest,

^^-^^^-^(^^^^^^^^iJ)

Made

Pleasantest Tobacco

Manufacturers

PEDRO CASTRO & CO., Tampa. Fla.

pOLKS are talking physical efficiency in modern business life. The
idea is, that modern business keeps a
man justaboutas occupied asthefabled
one-armed paperhanger with the hives.
And if you want to join in with the
Gimp Bros, and travel with the Pep
and Ginger crowd, you want to cut
out a lot of things that make your

New York

-*-

ARTHUR LUCK
Conductor of the Philadelphia Harmonic
Orchestra, says:

Tuxedo is easily my favorite
smoke gi\>ing greater fragrance,

—

mildness

and coolness than / have

found in any
<>

other tobacco. Never
stings or bites the tongue. Tuxedo
doubles my enjoyment of pipe
smof^ing.

'..

m

LOUIS G. SMITH
WILLIAM COLLIER

&

Distributers

CO.. 52 Beaver Street

Clear Havana Cigars

Popular comedian, recently starring In
"A Little Water on the Side," saysi

"A/y

pipe is always Tuxedo'
I tried other tobaccos before I discovered Tuxedo.
there IS no other.
filled.

Now

m
Lopez Hermanos

Tkuiw^'^P^

work go wrong.
Take the item of smoking,

day's

Makers

for instance.
It's much better not only for
you but for your job if you smoke a
light, soothing pipe tobacco like Tuxedo.
Get a pipe and try Tuxedo
awhile.
You'll see the difference.

Mi

Fanqr Cigar Boxes

Your w hole

efficiency make-up will
respond right away to the gentle and
cheering influence of Tuxedo.

New York

Office:

Factory:

made by

HeuT

H. Sheip Nfg. Co.
Columbia Ave. and 6th St.

250 Fourth Ave.

Tampa,

Fla.

PHILADELPHIA
A. H.

GRIFFITH
Museum of Art, and

JAMXS

Director of Detroit
Lecturer, says:
'

'Like

Omar I sometimes wonder

one-half as precious as the stuff

m

sell.

It's

the greatest ever.

HAYES

HONESTLY ADVERTISED

of the Wayne
Hotel. Detroit, Mich.; Park Hotel. Hot
Springs, Arlc., and Park Hotel, Sault
Ste. Marie, says:

what the makers of Tuxedo buy,
they

R.

Owner and Manager

The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Ggarette

'

Kives

you

moderate and reasonable refresh-

this

ment because

it

primarily a pure, light, mild
highest grades of Kentucky

is

of the

selection

LA

"Sports afield and afloat appeal to me, but the day would
not be wholly enjoyable without
the evening pipe of Tuxedo, my
"
favorite smoke.

Burley tobacco.

Tuxedo

can't bite your tongue.

It

can't

Broadleaf

Wrapped
Havana

Tuxedo has all these splendid qualities because
made by the original luxedo Process of treat-

ing Burley leaf. Many other manufacturers have
tried to imitate the Tuxedo Process
but never
succeeiled.
Hence there is no other tobacco
"just as good."

—

2S

SAR AM I TA

irri-

you in any way. There's no drag or sag in
it.
Simply pleasant, whifiable, aromatic, easy
smoking.
tate

it is

NOT MISLEADING

you've tried the imitations, just try the
original.
At the end of one week you'll find
yourself in line with the thousands of famous
If

business
VICTOR
Member

P.

of the Chicago

Northrup, Arnold

"After a
room, there
to

in

ARNOLD

&

law firm of

Fairbank, says:

who

Tuxedo

endorse

is

nothing like retiring

desk and enjoying a fine
smoke of Tuxedo. It is immense f

one

PATRICK

H.

Tobacco

O DON NELL

prominent lawyer of Chicago, says:

SkiUfuUy Blended

'A canoass of my friends would
show that Tuxedo is most popu'

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
Pouch,

Famous green -tin, ^

_,

Sp

inner/f'neJwithmoisture-proof paper ; .

::s^MK05^:Iv(t:^>^:^M

>

^

lar with them.

Many

the onl^ pipe tobacco,

"

say

it

is

with gold lettering, 1|J#*
curved to fitpocket *^*'

**

'

-m^

the

A

/n Tin HumidoTB, 40c
In Glatt Humidors, 50c

^i.

as

perfect tobacco.

Convenient

Real Havana

ministers, singers,

battle in the court-

your private office, sitting back
your chair with your feet on

ijnur

athletes,

men, lawyers, doctors,

Cigars

and 80c
and 90c

,0JhSjitStrM^

.«

Pre-eminent

by Comparison

'

jy^^x'^ '»g^j/j*xv^»

:

THE SHIELDS-l^ERTHEIM COMPANY,

Cleveland

THE TOBACCO WORLD

6

aialE

Made at our Newark, N.

J.,

Factories

ROCKY FORD
HAND MADE
We also
factories,

cigars

3

for

NICKEL CIGAR

manufacture at our several Pittsburgh
a very attractive and extensive line of

and

2

stogies to retail at

Our

5 cents.

"FAMOUS"

Write for

for 5

cents,

full

TLAG HEADS"

General Offices.

Arguellesp

•

Why

MAKERS
222 PEARL STREET

TAMPA

LEALTAD 129

NEW YORK

FLORIDA

HAVANA

Is

It

Necessary

the Imported

To

Advertise

Sumatra?

CO.

DUNN <a CO.
New Bachelor Ogn
J.

4'01-405 E. 9Ut

(8ral|am Olourtn^g
HAVANA BLEND"

"MILD

of

Str««t.

The^ Lead the Leaders

New Yorh
26 SIZES

The REASON;

THE

Key West

Cigar Factory

Factory No, 413,

KEY WEST, FLA.

Office

and Salesroom

43 to47W.

3 3d St.,

Arkf r. IHrrraU

New York

Yoik

I

American Sumatra
Tobacco

Y

JULIETA
in ail the

World's Mariiets
U. S. ReprcMitatiTe:

now and always

WEYMAN-BRUTON COMPANY
New York,

Wm. T-Tiylor, 13

Brtid St.N.Y.City.

has

It is made of the best, old, rich leaf tobacco.
The Snuff
Process retains the good of the tobacco and expels the bitter and
add of natural leaf tobacco, making Copenhagen the Wcrld'a
Best Tobacco for Both Chewing and Snumag.
Whenever a dealer has any difficulty in obtaining his supply
of Copenhagen Chewing Snuf! satisfactorily, we will help htm if
he win write us.

Union Square North

New

HAVANA CIGARS
The Leader

Chewins^ Snuff

is

Street.

CHompattg

:

COPENHAGEN

We guarantee Copenhagen Snuif
been absolutely pure.

$c (Eottftit

135 Wefl 42nd

POMEO

M

'('

PITTSBURGH. PA.

M«K*r«

The

"^gIgars
Lopez G Bro.

information

UNION AMERICAN CIGAR

T.

TAD EM A

GENERAL OFFICE FACTORY WAREHOUSE

and

leaders

and

THE TOBACCO WORLD

N. Y.

Grown by
E. Kleiner

&

Co.j^ Makers, FCew

York

«>

t<*

^^^

Aveooe Cigarettes

Fifth

The Union Made

Cigarette of Quality

AMERICAN SUMATRA TOBACCO
142 Water

Street,

Bearing Union Label
Tea

ccsli per

p«cka«c

\Jm
1.

2t7

N*rth

4Ui

B.

ol lea.

MoirthpiM*. C«rk Tip. f^lua

Diriributon

Waatad

KRINSKY
BROOKLYN

%ix—t

.

aialE

31!

New

York

CO,,

e

:

THE TOBACCO WORLD

8

Over 1000 Dealers

in

New York

During 1914 Stocked

XXXV.

Vol.

PHILADELPHIA AND

NEW

YORK, JUNE

1,

(ti

COURT DECISION GRANTS 5 PER
CENT REDUCTION ON IMPORTS
'

Involves Loss of Ten Millions in Revenues— Reduction
Must
be Granted on Goods in "Treaty Nation" VesselsCase Will be Appealed to Supreme Court

MI FAVORITA

C, Mav 'iniii.
jud^c ilarher of tiie

\\'ashiii«;i(in.

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS

the decision lianded

]•

Customs Court

down

l)y

reduction of r> per cent,
in duties on j:^nods imported in "treaty nation"
vessels, as well as in vessels of L'liited States
re.L^istry,
stands, customs revenues will suffer a loss ..f
approxiniateiv

The

flower of perfect tobacco manufactured in bond has
maintauied 'Mi Favorita" Clear Havana CiKars at the
forefront of all brands.
Quantity shipments from factory

-^

$l(>,n(KM)()().

Tlie case, however, will he appealed to the
Supreme
Court upon a writ, in accordance witli a previous aj^reement
entered into by the attorneys on both sides.
Con.t;ress enacted a law last session permittini^
appeals

cases involviu},- treaty ri^dits, which was understood to
have i)ccn enacted especially for the accommodation of this

in

case.

The I'nderwood Act provided

Ml FAVORITA CIGAR CO.,
Key West,

529 We.t 42nd

Fla.
"The Park

&

.'»

per cent, reduc-

on j^oods imported in American ve.s.scls. providinj.,^ that this does not nullify
any treat v eiUered
into with any forei^m nation. As a matter of fact the
L Hi ted
States has treaties with m(>st nations providin- that their
vessels sliall receive like treatment as domestic vessels.
The
P.oard of United States (ieneral Appraisers held that
this
proviso did not inean that the reduction was to appiv to
these so-called "treaty nation" vessels. The Customs Court

Inc.

Street.

would he

tion

that a

New York

Tilford Standard"

Stcide

Y. Pendas

&

Alvare

holds that
In

it

j^^ranted

does.

the decision of the

effect

Customs Court was

as

follows

WEBSTER
CLEAR HAVANA

CIGARS

Clear Havana Cigar

& BLUMENTHAL,

JEITLES

Our Motto: "OtALITY"
Office

and Salesroom,

Ltd.

-

NEW YORK

PHILADELPHIA.

80 J -803

CITY

THIRD AVE.

"(1) That the merchandise involved in these cases, imported in the re^nstered vessels of tlie United States, is entitled to tlie
per cent. disc«»unt as held by the P.rtard of
United States (ieneral .Appraisers, whose decision relating
thereto is hereby affirmed.
.-)

That as to the merchandise imj)orted

"(•^)

in

the

rej^^is-

tcred vessels of the said treaty nations, both

was imported and entered
the

takini,^ eflfect of

the

that which
consumption subse(|uent to

f«.r

rarifT .\ct of

I'.M.'J,

as well as that

which was broui^dit to our ports prior thereto and entered
in bond h.r warehousing, subsecjuently withdrawn
.r consumption and duties paid, the
i)er cent, discount must be
f.

.">

allowed, anrl with respect to such merchandise the decision
of said board

M. MELACHRINO & CO.,

Inc.

EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES

herebv reversed.
"(•>) That the merchandise imj)orted in \essels
of our
re^nstry before the Tariff Act of 1!M;{ took effect which was
entered in bond for warehousing, subsecjuentlv withdrawn
and entered for consumf)tion and duties ]>aid, is entitled to
the

You Cannot be Mistaken

if

You Stock the Easiest Sold Cigarettes

discount thereon. an<l the decision of said
board with respect theret<» is rexersed.
"(
That the merchandise from C uba is entitled to the
reduction of '^n |)er centum ad valorem provi(le<l by the
T)

j)er cent,

I

M. Melachrino

purveyors and supply all the Courts,
Embassies, 120 Clubs and 360 Regimental Messes throughout Europe

SM^jDDEPOpOF
M«»akr«iM

^

* Co.. Lbb.

&. Co., Inc., are

G««n««» PU« CAJRO. H«d Oii«e -H

fL«d-i.8JW.«.S. S.W.

CJoutt.. 10

iCap^^wrn. Smth AJnc*

Aleuodaa. Rue Chmnt P.ciu

m THE PRMOPAJL OTIES OF TME WORLD
214-216 WEST 47th STREET,

MCE

hlwdbwg. 18-20 Gr

LIST

"

F.*i«t
"

UPON APPLICATION

NEW YORK

is

Cuban

)

treaty, an<l

the further discount of :. per cent, ad
valorem from the amount so a-.tcrtaine(l. As t<» -uch importations the decisi..n (»f said board is herebv affirmed."

The

principal attorneys

who

represented the importers
arc .'Mbcrt II. Washburn. ..f (..m-lock \- Washburn;
TliMnias M. I., .ne, of Curie. Smith \ .Maxwell; II. A. Levett,

James L.
of Walden

(

ierry. of C.erry
i^-

\ Wakefield; Henry

\\ebstcr; f^ancis

Sharretts and .Man R.

I5r..\\n.

i:.

Hamilton.

I.
I

Webster,

liaddeu- S.

No. 11.

MANY REASONS WHY PIPE SMOKERS
CONTINUE TO IN^EASE EACH YEAR
Estimated That There Are 4,000,000 More
Than Ten Years
Ago— May Be Economical Move That Has Helped—
Improvement in Smoking Tobacco a Factor

I).

j^ranlini^r a

1915.

SAIJ.SAI.W

one of the leadinj.,^ tobacco comcountry recently made the statement

for

panies in this
that he believes that there are fully I,(MM>,(MI0
more
pipe smokers in the country todav'than
there were
ten years a-o.
lie further says that five years from
now
there will be more people .sniokinj^^ pipes
in this country
than at present.

There are undoubtedly many reasons whv pipes
are
becoming more popular each yean Undoubtedlv one of
the
most salient reasons is that smokinj^^ tobacco is more
widely

advertised than ever l)ef<.re. and one must admit
the tremendous ])ower of such advertisements as are now appearin- ni maij^azines and newspai)ers throUs.,diout
the country.
Mien. a.Liain. the aL,^itation ai^ainst ci^^arettes has
undoubtedly had somethini,^ to do with the droppini,^ off
in
this line. althoULih the j^rowth of the cii^arette
industry is
enormously on the increase.

may be that the cost of L,^ood ci-^^ars has caused
an eC(.noniical m..ve on the part of such smokers, and
thev
naturally turn t( the pipe.
it imist not be for<,^otten that the tremend(»us
imi)rovenient in sniokin-.^ tohaccn has also been a bij^^ factor.
Xew
processes which have been invented to remove the bite
wliile the (|uality of the weed has remained unimpaired.
'I his
has br(.uj.,dit back into the pipe smokint; ranks many
who ^rave it up years ai^o because of the acrid taste that
sm<»kin;4: t(»bacco in those days had.
These new processes of curinir t(»bacco. while not contined t*. a jjarticular brand, do not by any means include the
entire sniokimi: tobacco lines.
hose brands which have been imjimved have become
n(»ted for their mildness and sweetness with an ab.sence of
th(»se (|ualities which formerly prejudiced many who tried
the pipe. The manufacturers of these brands have, further,
wasted no time in ])lacinL; the facts before the public, urj^ini: them to try the pipe ivj^n'm with their particular product
and see if the result does not justify the claims made for it.
b'couomy in times like these leads a man t(» trv that
form of j)leasure which is least expensive. If the pipe with
the patented-process tobacc<. i- as satisfyinq^ as other more
expensive forms of sniokins.,' they will naturally make use
of the cheaper pnuluct.
I'ndoubtedly the F.uropean war has brought many
sm«»kers inti> line, and this tot,a'ther with the economic conditions which existed in this country pri(»r to the outbreak
of the lluropean conflict has been a reason why durinj.;; the
past year pipe sniokers have increa.sed rai)idlv.
The pipe is undoubtedly the solace of the soldier as
well as the ni« ist popular form of tobacco consumption in
war time. Thousands of dollars worth of smokim^- tobaccoji
have been shipped abroad fr<»m this countrv since the outbreak <»f the war. aiul shipments are constantlv ju^oiny: forward either on f«»rei.L;ii orders or as i^ifts from the American
.Ni^ain

it

»

1

people.

Tobacco Company are wajj^ins.; a campaign throu-hout the State of Indiana on their "I'eech Xut"
t(»l)acco.
The wi.rk is under the direction ..f C. I. I'.oliu.
riie

I*,

l.orillard
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as well as the smoking tobacco people. Many fhousands of
dollars will be spent in building these floats.
Mayor William Hale Thompson has declared the week of the convention "Advertising Week", and all residents of the city are

—

Comparison Shows Business Improving "Silent Salesman", New Jeitles & Blumenthal Brand Moos
Campaign Launched on "Havana Cedars"
"Dulce" Brand Featured by Clayton

—

Cigar

Company
Chica.^o.

XLESS

the

members

111..

May

27,

IDi:).

the local cii^ar and tobacco
trade liave formed a conspiracy to handle the truth
carelessly when dealing witii the correspondent,
business is somewhat improved, compared to the

situation

which existed

»»f

in the trade a

few weeks

as;o.

The

large jobbers of cigars, including the cigar dei)artments of
the wholesale groceries, declare tliat there is a good demand.
Baseball pools, which liave l)een conducted by numerous cigar stores around the city, will be conducted no more,
unless the owners have $"^n() they wish to spend with the

government.

This was the amount of the tine which
was placed upon a cigar dealer here last week, who was
arrested for operating the pool. \\ illiam Rupp, \\i) South
Dearborn Street, was the man fined. He declared he will
take the case to the Appellate Court. In the meanwhile all
city

of the cigar stores in the city will discontinue the baseball
pool until they see where they stand on the matter.

Credit men of the various cigar and leaf tobacC(» houses
report collections a great deal better this week than tiiev
have been in the past m<»nth. This is taken as a sign that
business conditi<»ns in the i)laces outside the citv are showing improvement, and the travelers who return to the city
to spend the week-end are backing up this view of the situation.
In the city ])roper several large strikes are in
progress,, and of course this has an ill-effect on all business.
Local cigar merchants held their breath for a short time
last

week when .MderuKin Charles Merriam suddeidy

intro-

duced into the City Council a measure pn»hibiting the sale
of whiskey and all spirits in the saloons of the citv.
This
would have limited the sale to beers and wines, and would
have been a territic l)low at many of the best customers of
the cigar firms of the city. llt»wever. it did not even come
close to getting on a statute book, being referred, after some
discussion, to a "wet" committee, where it was promptly

drowned.
Albert C. Belmont has accepted a position as manager
of the cigar department of McXeill ^: Higgins, the wholesale grocers. The line is a strong one, containing " Talmas",
"La \'aleta", "Hurdle", and other brands.
William Taussig, the well-known president of Taussig
& Company, leaf tobacco dealers, has left with his famiK
for a trip to the International Panama-Pacific Exposition at
San Francisco. Mr. Taussig expects to be gone two or
three weeks, and perhaps longer. He plans to call on some
of the firm's customers out that way, but the trip for the
most part is one of pleasure purely and sitnply. Mr. Taussig will visit San I)iegf> with his family before returning t(t
the city, for the j)urpose of viewing the exposition which i^
being conducted in that city.
Chicago cigar and tobacco men are looking forward
with a great deal of interest to the approaching convention
<if the Associated Advertising Clubs of the World, which
will be held here June 10th to 2Gth. More than fifteen thousand advertising men from all over the country are expecte<l
in the city.
One of the features will be a great parade, in
which national advertisers will take part, being represented
by floats. The management of the exposition states that
while all the returns are not yet in. it is certain that some of
the large cigarette manufacturers will be well represented,

IRREGULAR PAGINATION
•4f

THE TOBACCO WORM)

expected to pay special attention to advertising during that
week. Chicago will therefore have the first "Advertising
W eek" which has ever been proclaimed in any American
cit}'. although weeks for everything from oysters to dog
collars have l)een put over.
On the Sunday prior to the
opening of the convention prominent advertising men w'ill
lill the i)uli)its throughout
the city and tell the congregations of the various churches about the good which has been
accomplished by advertising.

A

"Charles the Great" Display

(I

0£OAR
rnK'-oBc-

"Nai)panee" is the name of the new nickel cigar which
has been put out by Cronuues & KIston, local manufacturers.
The cigar lirst appeared at the store of the coml)any in the loop district, at s;} West Randolph Street.
cigar is mild in flavor, and has the ear-marks of a

»

JACK T'0BIAS

The
good

(

IfiARt \S^

seller.

Another new cigar which has appeared on the market
at local stores in the past two or three weeks is "Silent
Salesman", which is the product of the factory of Jeitles tK:
r»lumenthal.
The cigar is a five-cent seller, and is exceptional value for the money.

'ZL

C3

,.,

O

cz^'^'i

I'ew neat window displays are being put in at this time
of the year, for it is a sort of listless period, which is neither
spring nor summer, and the i)ul)lic is not expecting a great

along this

Xone

some of the stores are
making energetic efforts on window displays. The William F. Monroe Cigar Company had a good one on "Joy"
cigars last week, while the st<»re of the H. M. Schermerhorn
Company, in the Continental and Commercial National
Bank, had a most attractive window, featuring a variety of
(leal

line.

the less

goods.
WHiite City and Rivervicw. the two amusement parks
ot this city, are now open, and, although the cool weather
has made bad business for the past few days, the conductors of the various enterprises are a cheerful bunch. The
same barbantus cigars are being given to the flaxen-haired
Swede (we guess he's the same), who can with a blow of
the mallet send the indicator against the bell at the top of
the pole. Some of the stands do not give cigars away as
formerly, on the basis that they will get just as much business, and that the elimination of cigars is the slicing away
of an unnecessary expense.
In each amusement i)ark
there arc several stands which will comi)are well with
any of the high grade stands in the d<nvntown district. They
carry a fine line of imported cigars, including all the leading l)rands.

The

recently incorporated Foncesca Cigar Company
has opened a store in the theatrical section of the city, and
is doing a great deal of window advertising.
The company
l)lans to

make

at least a part of its

own

cigars.

Moos Company has launched a gigantic
campaign on "Havana Cedars", the new cigar which the
company has recently added to the five-cent line, 'i'he cigar
1

he

J.

\'

B.

becoming very popular, and seems able to hold its trade
in a manner really remarkable for a cigar which has been
on the market such a short time.
Frank Cowley has joined the sales force of the Fromherz-Berli/.heimer Company, manufacturers of Havana
cigars of this city. Mr. Cowley is well kn«iwn as an energetic salesman in h.cal circles, and his friends declare that

The above
Fifty-hfth Street,

Chicago representative oi Salvador Rodriguez, the manufacturer of "Charles
the Great",

Kleiner's

"Wide-Awake"

the Sort of

man who

will

make

a record in his

new

position.

W.

who

has just opened a new store at
West Randolph Street, on the "Rialto", as Chicago's theatrical district is called, is meeting with better success than
he expected for the first few weeks. Mr. Eagle has been
R. Eagle,

(Continued on Page iS)

'^'-i

is

the

"Wide-Awake"
title (^f a new

Cigar
five-cent product

that has just recently been introduced to the trade by E.
Kleiner
Company, New York, manufacturers ot the "La

&

F'amosa." It is wrapped with Connecticut shade-grown tobacco, the blend being of dimiestic and foreign tobaccos.

The "Wide-Awake"
to be

good value

is

being favorably received and

is

said

for the price asked.

H. M. LakoflF Adds Tobacco Department
H. M. Lakoff, the well-known wholesale confectioner
of 31G Market Street, this city, has recently added a cigar
and tobacco department to his business. From all appearance the new line shows great promise and the orders that
Mr. Lakoff is receiving would give the impression that the
department has been established for some time.
In a recent interview Mr. Lakoff said: "I have ten
hustlers covering fourteen hundred stores each week, s«»
that it is not surprising that this department looks busy."

is

li£ is

shows a recent display of "Charles the Great" in the cigar store of
Jack Tobias 313 East
Chicago, III. In the i)hotograph Jack T<.bias is shown on the
left,
while Wm. C Rosenfield

dlustration

Taxes to be Collected

A

for Six

matter of interest to the

Months Only

cigar and tobacco
dealers in the First Internal Revenue District of Pennsylvania is contained in the recent announcement of Collector
!-ederer that the assessments for the emergency tax will be

made

retail

months, when the tax is levied again next
month. Thousands have labored under the misapprehension that a full year's tax would be collected at the end of
the present fiscal year. P.ut as the emergency law expires
on December 31 st, only half of the full amount will be required.
In the case of the small cigar and tobacco seller,
who would be taxed for Sl.Sn. only S'i.U) will be collected.
The rule will also apply to every person or firm uprju whom
a flat tax is levied by tlie law.
for only six

W.

is

standing with

hii
im.

Men

Travel With Commerce Excursion
D. Sharpe, of the Duquesne Cigar Company, and

Harry Dangerfield, of Reymer & Brothers, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
were representatives of their respective concerns on the recent trade extension excursion through Pennsylvania
and
Maryland, conducted by the Pittsburgh Chamber of Commerce. It is needless to say that during the trip which occupied four days covering twenty-one stops, there was more
than the ordinary amount of smoking done by the trade
boosters.
Reymer & Brothers were lavish in their distri-

bution of smokes during the trip, Mr. Dangerfield being
assisted in his dispensing of Reymer brands by Mr. Oldshue
and others connected with his house.

Snuff Spoons
All the world

"Lond«>n

familiar with snuff boxes, says the
Mail," but snuff spoons are pretty little refine-

ments

which

of

is

this generation

has hardly heard.
Very
probably they came into use about two years after Sir
(ieorge Rooke's expedition to Vigo Bay in 1702. when he
captured half a ton of tobacco and snuff from the Spanish
galleons, and snuff thus became a common article in England. ( )ne of the characters in a comedy published at Oxford
in 1704, entitled "An Act at Oxford." by Thomas B.aker,
says, "But I carry sweet snuff for the ladies," to which Arabella replies:

".\

spoon

too.

That's very gallant, for to see

Some people run

their fat fingers into a box is as nauseous
as eating without a fork." In the forties and fifties of the
last

century snuff spoons were

use on the Scottish
border. They were of bone and of a size to go into the snuffbox. People fed their noses, it was said, as naturally as they
carried soup to their mouths.

still

in

n
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THE TOBACCO WORLD
Will Handle "Beach Nut Scrap"
Arrang^ements have now been completed whereby the

Find Salas Guilty
|.

li.

Moos Company, Cincinnati.
will handle the \\ Lorillanl
Tobacco Company "{'.each Xut .Scrap" chewinjr tobacco.
Ihe
Lorillard Company will send an extensive crew
from the fac( )..

lUvllA PS the
successful

sin-lc clemciil that enters into
and tohacc*. retailing todav is

l)i\q,i4cst

cij^ar

Its iini)(>riance cannot he oxer emphaSkun'Ick.
sized and this fact is made still more prominent hv
the fact that there are hundreds of hit; Ik. uses todav w hicii
issue weekly and monthly house origans to educate their

employees to the
manship.

\

alue ni this very salient feature of sales-

Clerks are hciL^innini^ p, learn that the sale is not alwavs
concluded when they j^et the money f(.r the jL^oods.
There
are sus;i,a^stions that can he t)tYered and many little thin-s
done that add to the i^leasure ..f dealin- with careful and
Courteous clerks.
in^-

The personal element in retail
more ai)parent every day and

salesmanshij) is hecomdiscriminating men are

just as careful in choosin.-; tiieir ci.^ar store and the clerk
from whom they huy as they d<> their di>ct»»r or harher.
The clerk who hands out snoods with a "take it or leave

not only hound for the toho^^an himself, hut is
takin.i,^ the store ah.n.ii with him, and the
wide-awake pnjprietor is (|uick to reliexe himself and his store of the services of such men.
lime was. perhaps, when cust..mers ha<l
to stand for anythin-^. hut today they i^el whatever
thev
want within reason if they j^^o to tlie ri.<;'ht place. Thev kn..w
such i)laces exist and they are williniL,- to lake the time to

the dealer will do well to consider, and vest pocket
packages of these necessities sh(»uld he within easv reach
of the men hehind the counter.
have .seen a purchase of
ci-ars and cii^arettes when the purchaser walked directlv
that

it.

to the lighter for the purjxjse of enjoying at

and smoking tohacco in the
proper condition is hound to win trade.
The smokers know
the difference hetween ci-:ars kept under proper conditions
and tho.se that simply dry out on shelves until thev are sold
to some unsuspectini,^ consumer.
practice of Skkvui: does away with the t.ld idea of
just "(.ne sale" t«. a customer.
Competition has reached a
point where it has l)ec<^me w».rlh while to win a customer's
'I'he

confidence and to keep him. The success .*( the chain stores
is hased on the idea of Skrvrk more than
anythin- else.
Of course their i^oods are kept in proper con.lition.'every
store should do that much, hut the coupon and the matches
are handed .mt just as willini^dy as the product asked for.

make

r.uyinir jroods that

.L,^.od

and makin-

who

cijL^ar

shops

for their .i^oods.

stores

what they want, and

will ride

in

uptown

to the

on

.-o.,d

atiy

hii^^

first-class

Why?

because they not only -el
the condition they want it. and^at

the pricx? they are willini^r to pay, hut they i^cX that
iiulescrihahle thini; called Si:i<VICE which warms the cockles of

their

hearts and

makes them swear hy

that particular st.»re

and

its

clerks.

Xot

loni^r ajLTo

a

smoker

told

me

that he

went in one of
druj,- stores »» his .section and asked for
a wellknown and widely advertised clear Havana cii^ar which
costs $](). hut which is advertised to retail at
five cents
strai^dn.
The dru^rjrjst informed him that thev were ten
the lar-rcst

cents each or three for a <juarter. The purchaser
expostulated and the dm-j^dst admitted that the ci-ar
was sold f,,r
five cents, "hut." he said. "I -et ten cents
or three for a
quarter.
Take it or leave it." Anrl the man left it. Anil
he told the story in the neii^hlx.rhood and the ci^nr
sales
have actually dropped as a result. I'ew men are hij.,-

enou-h

fools to attemf)t this, hut this incident
they are not all dead yet.

The

distrihution of matches

is

Amonj.^ the recent incorporations at Albany. N. V..
is
that of the Dante C'v^nr Manufacturinj^^
Comi)any, :Vsi

once his pie-

I'.r.M.me
$;;()0,(MM).

coupons or other forms of checks arc j;;iven hv
dealers, have the.se placed in convenient places hehind the
Counter, and under no circumstance re(|uire the cust«)mer to
ask for what you have advertised to qive him. If he disre.i^ards them, all well and i^ood. you will have just
that many

Announcement
not enter their new
the

now

mistakes.

dem.mstrates

tluit

an(.tlier fortu of service

si

of Inly.

in proj^^ress.

|.

& Company Removal
made

Canavan,

(i.

11.

Delayed

I

I

When

& Walter

in

New

E. C. Berriman Guest at Dealers' Banquet
E. C. P.crriman, of the firm of Pcrriman Prolhers. the
widely known Tampa manufacturers of the famous "h»se
\ ila" cii^^ar, was the .i^aiest of honor at the recent ban(|uct of
the lndei)endent Cigar Dealers' As.sociatiou of Los Angeles,
held in that city.
Mr. P.crriman, who is head of the National Cigar and
Tobacco Dealers' Association, made an address. About

hetween these firms and the

i)ul)lic.
.\nv person^who
eiUers a ci-ar store dislikes to be thou.nht cheap for
a nickel,
and yet. what rii^ht has the clerk to overchar}.,^e even to that
extent.It's a sure t^amhle that customers will
take their
patrona.i^^e elsewhere, when mistakes <.f this
kind are of
<

tccurrence.

'i'here

nini; to

are

many

other ft»rms of .service which are hej^in-

he reco-ni/.ed hy merchants

who

.seventy-five local dealers

henefit

This

st<.res

that

have

r>om

Louisville. Ky., coines the announcement
that S.
.\. Mickey, sales manajjer and
advertisini,r mana-er of the
r.urley Tobacco Company, has resi-ned
his jx.sition

that or.Lranization.

.Mr.

Mickey,

who was

f,.r

a

with

number

..f

years connected with the Patterson Un.thers T.-bacc..
Company of Kichmond. \'a., has not staled just what
his plans
for the future are.

fraternity.

The cork

tip.

Porto Rico-American Resumes Dividends
Dividend develojunents of the week were generally
favorable and the outlook b»r future action on invested capital continues to be better than it was a year ago. during the
period of «leprcssion through which the count rv was then
passing.

During the last week the Porto kic«»-.\mcrican Tobacco
Company resumed its (piarterly four per cent, cash divi-

i*

A. Mickey Resigns

that cork-

which is perforated, is then affixed hv
machine
a
process. The inventor of the cork-tipped cigar is
said t.» be one of the promoters of the Zimmerhackel Cigar P<ix
Company. Denver.

.

S.

attendance.

is

freely.

been successful,
t(
any in<lividual in <|uantities of twenty\ot many, hut you can use every le^itnnate means in your power {,, -ain the confidence
«'.f each
jiatron, and the repeat> and «|uantities
will take care of
themselves. \\ Ikii ynu have established a bcmd of
service
between yourself and the public, you have success
within
your .qrasp, and if y.m fail t.> take advanta-e of it,
the fault
lies at your own door, and n..t
to the fact that vou are
"unluckv."
started their >ellinlive cij^rars or over?

in

the latest sanitary application. It is stated that the
cigar is manufactiire<l in the usual manner, but the end is left
ojH-n to such a degree that the air is allowed to pa.ss through

i

ci-ar

were

Cork-Tipped Cigars
From Denver, Colo., comes the announcement
tipped cigars are about to be offered to the smoking

j

How many

purchase

in

profits

on

to

receive' one-third

<.f

the

tobacco sold to the Canal commissarv
He
also showed that Purke had received
drafts in rennmeration for his share r.f the profits.
It is stated that Pasquale
Canvaggio, Robert Wilcox and Isaac Prandon
will be tried
all

shortly on similar charges.

Consignment

of

Tobacco

to Netherlands

Tobacco originating

in the Dutch colonies mav be
imported
into the Netherlands consigned to agents
of colonial estates, to
be sold at auction to either neutrals or
belligerents without
restriction. All other tobacco must be consigned
to

the Netherlands ()versea Trust, as previously stated in
"Commerce Reports", and its re-exportation to Germanv.
Austria-Hungary,
or Turkey is prohibited.
This discrimination in favor of
colonial tobacco is allowed by the terms
of the arrangement
between the allies and the Oversea Trust and is based
on the
theory that the Netherlands and colonies are

Commerce

one countrv.—

Reports.

Benish

& Meyer Humidor

Attracts Attention

Penish .K: Meyer, the well-kown cigar jobbers of Selma,
Ala., have aroused considerable comment by
their installation
of a
"made-in-Selma" humidor. Local workmen
erected the humidor to accommodate (Kili.lMMi cigars
at a
considerable saving. Peni.sh & Meyer found that" the
price
on one of that size would be between $1.5()o and $'^000,
so
they called on "home talent" to show what they could
do.
The result is a humidor that embodies all modern improvements and which keeps the cigars in as good condition as
one Costing $<i(MM).

desire to receive

from their ch(.sen husines.s, and .s,,me .»f these
are railroad and steamshij) time tahles,
i)ul)lic telephones,
and the checkin- <.f und>rellas and hand scrips.
)ne retailer
who has prospered where others failed. remarke<l, "if can
iivl them in,
can sell them." and this is certainlv food for
th.»u-ht. for there are comparatively few men who
will take
advanta.i^a- of any of these points ni service
without makin^^
at least one purchase.
full

to

which Purke was

Salas,

Street.

many mercantile houses which comj)el the salesperson to name the denomination of the money
received,
has eliminated many errors, and a more friendly
feelinj.,^ has

fre(|ueiit

dovernment hv
tobacco fn.m Salas
was
brought in by a jury this week in the Cnited
States District
Court of New York, Judge Hunt presiding.
District Attorney Carstarphen proved that a companv
was formed bNP,urke

I

of

.y^n.wn

verdict of guilty in the case of
Jacob L. Salas, who
John l.urke, the deposed manager of the
c<.mmissarv
department of the l^anama Railroad, and other
merchant^
were indicted for conspiring to defraud the
vvith

that Philip

^S:

Such indifTerence as this places himself,
his employer and his customer in an emharrassinj^^
position,
even if only for a nif.nient, and were
the owner of a cij^ar
store,
would certainly watch carefully an employee who
was continually makin- mistakes <.f this kind. The prac-

the

I

j.

arc cai)itali/'ed at

Quarters
llalpern
Walter, manufacturers of the "Rdmnnd
Halley", retailinjr at ten cents, and the "Jose Pinero". retailing at five cents, announce that thev are now
located at ^7
and 39 North Second Slreet. Philailelphia. Pa., where they
have 'more extensive facilities for the manufacture of their
brands.
hey were formerlv legated at 48 North Seventh

salesman must always hear
this ])articular he ahsolulely cannot' afiord

make

They

Morris ^' Company will
(piarters until aboiu the middle of jiuie or
This delay is due to the extensive alterations
is

Halpern

In the makin.n of chan.L;e, the

to

City.

completed, it is .stated that the new
location will be one of the best e(|uipped cij.(arette
factories in
the world.

m<.re at the close of the day's husiness. hut there is a possil)dity that these coup(.ns are what hrou^ht this
customer
into your place of husiness.

that in

York

'IMie

Philip Morris

When

mind

New

incorporators include,
Lobravico and 1). Saladino.

such a cheap thinj- as matches, and yet this form of .service
is heini;
neglected hy many who deem themselves "live
wires" in the retail ci«.,rar and tohacco husiness.

in

Street,

A

bribing

Dante Cigar Manufacturing Company Incorporates

(

and every unsatisfactory purchase counts as much as anvthini,^ in hrin-in,<i the man hack to the store.
There are
scores of men who live within a stone's thn.w of
half a
d«.zen

tory in order to assist in the distribution of
the product.

terred smoke, and the man hehind the counter has n<it taken
the trouhle to ofier matches; no customer likes to request

tice

Keepin.i,^ cij^Mrs. ciij^arettes

(6

1

it* air is

find

•
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dend.

The

previous dividend was paid at that rate in
December. l!Mv^ Since this disbursements have been made
in \\\i: per cent, scrip.
last

Harold Milton linger
Harold Milton Cnger, a traveling salesman for The
American Tobacco
onipany. died recentlv at his home,
.\I.irion Street. P.rooklyn.
He is survived by a widow
and one dau^^hler.
(

;'.v'<;

Ninth District Shows Improvement
From ^ oe. Pa., comes an announcement of an improvement during the past fortnight in the business of the cigar
factories located in and around this place. The factories of
P.. S. Tayl«»r, K.
J. Taylor and L A. Kohler are now operating on live days a week basis, while the large factt)ry of G.
.\. Kohler & Company has increased its schedule to
five
days also. The factory of A. W. Kohler, which has been
closed for quite a while, is n(»w open and is being operated
four days a week.
P A. Kohler and P. F. Snyder, proprietors of the large scrap factory, are operating on full time.
C. W. 'Snyder and C. S. Snyder are also included in the list
of manufacturers oi)erating four days a week.
In various

other factories, additional hands have been taken on,

MacAndrews & Forbes Declare Stock Dividend

A

stock dividend of Mi \-'.\ per cent, has been declared
on the common stock of the Mac.\ndrews & Forbes Company, payable June loth in common stock to holders of rec-

ord

May

purpose the directors have authori;^ed the issue of $1,(M 1(1,000 common stock and have directed
that certificates of stock be issued for the whole shares to
which stockholders are entitled and scrij) certiticates for
'^7th.

h'or this

fractions of shares.
The scrip certificates will not entitle
holders to vote or receive dividends, but when presented to
the company's transfer agent. The (aiaranty Trust Comjiany of New ^'ork. in amounts e(|ual in the aggregate to

whole shares or multiples thereof may be exchanged
whole certiticates with all accrued dividends, if any.

for
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National Cigar Day is again on the rack. A
contemporary suggests that we "forget it."
Another asks what is
to be done about it. iMeanwhile, no one
seems to care very
much whether it is ever heard of again or
Shall
not.
After si.x weeks of preparation, the
Forget It?
failure of last year seems to have burned
deep, but no sane person expected the
country to be turned upside down by the
half-hearted efforts
of a tew trade papers and a dozen or so
manufacturers.
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CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
FREDERICK HIRSCHHORN, 54th SL and 2d Ave.. New York. .President
JOSEPH B. WERTHEIM. 8lBt and Ea»t End Ave., Mhat'n, N.
Y.. .TreSurer

the manufacturers understand the
workings of the
laws of co-operation and can cast out
i)ettv jeaK»usv and
put f/icir shoulders to the wheel, something
will be done.
It the half million retailers
in this countrv can be awak-

Lewis Cigar Manufacturing C.»mpany, repents that the
on these j)roducts are increasing.

mind is reached the missionary
Work must be continued. W hen every one is
pulling in the
same direction National Cigar Day will amount
to somehe trade papers are but a small cog in
the wheel
he manufacturers themselves have the
answer to the question.
If they are willing to join hands
and use newspaper
space in the large cities once a week
just prior to the date
set, the general public will
get in line. Advertising success
succeeds only when you "keep everlastingly
at it."
1

S.

LICHTENSTEIN.

K.

40 Exch.

PI.,

Manhattan. N. Y. ....... Secret*?/

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
CHARLES FOX. New York
M. NEWBURGH. Hamilton, O
GEORGE BERGEli. Cincinnati. O
JOSEPH MENDELSOHN. New York

President

F.

Vlce'-Prea dent

TreMurar
'.*.".

S«jreUiry

men, and a whole

BLOCK, Wheeling. W. Va.
^y
S?£VT&«^'^xP«^«v^"'''r"»••
FIAWLINS
D. BEST. Covln^on. Ky
J.

A.

President

.v. .v.*.

'.ViciipSE

Secretary-Trea«urer

The

5 per cent, rebate clause in the tariff law is still a
subject of discussion.
The latest rulinj^^ indicates that if

the decision stands

Try Again

it

will cust the

Government

in

luss ui

revenues upwards uf $1U,U(>U,UU0 a year.
It was intended to encourage American

hen the law was passed the Treasury Department
claimed that it was in violation of existing treaties and refused to pay it. Importers, naturally, demanded it. Then
the Board of General Appraisers overruled the Treasury
Department and allowed the rebate on goods brought here
in American ships, but refused it on goods brought In- vessels of countries with which we have treaties that provide
that there shall l)e no discrimination against their ships in
our trade.
Xow comes the Court of Customs Appeals and sustains
the Board of General Appraisers in allowing the rebate on
goods coming here in American vessels, but overrules the
Board of General Appraisers by als(» allowing the rebate on
imports in the ships of nations with which we have treaties.
\\

is still

appeal is to be taken.
to be decided.

cigars

men and

lot

while to
to start
"the ball rolling." hiach year the results
of these different
days bring larger results, proving that results
can be obidea which could be featured

all

over the

When

What

the rebate clau.se

means

as

all

the

popular cigarette

& Leon"

Sales

Grow

in

Hopper,

McGaw

tS:

Company

first

time and thought must be devoted to the workin*'
out of the plan. No big idea can be carried
<.ut in a single
day, nor can a system to cover a half
a milli..n men be put
in smooth operation in a week.
If the average sales of a day
throughout the United
States c.uld be doubled for that one day,
the effort would
certainly be worth while.
Is not the trade big enough to
attempt it.- Is not the general benefit worth the
effort?

«!<:

of

Abraham Opens Fourth Milwaukee Store
Leo Abraham, well known t.) the cigar trade. MilwauWis., and who conducts a small chain of cigar stores

in that city,

recently opened his fourth stand at Sec<.nd an<l
(Irand Avenue. Milwaukee. This latest adjunct is repf.rted
to be up to date in every respect.
.\Ir. .\braham advertised
that as a feature of opening day. he would give free with

any one needs encouragement at present it is
the
retailer.
Build up his trade and the factories will
be busy
enough. He is the la>t spoke in the wheel of
distribution
and the most important one.

every fifty-cent purchase, five two for a (|uarter cigars. The
attendance at the Abraham store was enormous, and the

was

up to in every respect. The sales
opening day totaled up into the hundreds of dollars.

offer

National Cigar Day may or may not be a
"dead" issue,
but no "live" business man ever passed
up a prospect on
one canvass.

One

I

demand is being experienced by the Mi
Favorita Cigar Factory. Key West, Fla.. that it is thtinght
that
excellent a

lived

fall

The Weideman Company.

Cleveland, Ohio,
distributing agent for the "Muriel" cigar of the

W

Tobacco Company,

is

brand throughout the
Lorillard

now being assisted
city by Thomas W.

season,

local

.sole

Forillard

placing the
I'owell, ni the

in

Company.

in

Baltimore.

kee.

So

Baltimore

took on the San

sales

hollowing recent local exploitation by the factory
representatives, Beckarsky lirothers. Milwaukee, Wis.,
announce
that they are doing some excellent business on
"Charter" cigars
manufactured by E. M. Schwarz & Company.

they will be kept busy until the advent of the regular
which generally is a busy portion of the year.

Leon products, Mr. Morris was successful
placing the brand in some of the best stands and clubs
.Martin

Much

successful ventures ride some pretty rough
seas
before they reach the ultimate haven. It wilftake
a courageous captain and a sturdy crew t.. keep National
Cigar
Day off the rocks, but at present it l.H.ks as if it was premature to take to the lifeboats.

well

increased demand for "San Martin & Leon" cigars
is reported by Mack Morris, of the cigar
department of Hopper. McGaw X: Company. Baltimore, Md.
Mr. Morris has
been with his present connection for nearly ten years.

tobacconists would bring the smokers
nito the stores and start the enthusiasm.
Surely some one
has a brain which can produce the necessary
idea.

Most

as

An

retail

half-hearted effort, done in a hurry and for
which
the trade was unprepared, is no test, to our
way of thinking
Still more vital is the fact that
the general public, upon
whom the success ..f the plan rests, are for the most part
still in ignorance of the proposed
observance.

carried,

"San Martin

tained.

One unique

are

brands.

the pineapple
well worth their

If

shippiiijL,'-.

An

The above photograph shows the exterior of the li. L.
Judell iS: Company suKjke shop on the Zone.
This wellknown house is featuring "Webster" cigars and the famous
"Flor de Moss" brand. A full line of imported and domestic

more have found it
use trade paper space and newspaper space

country by the

INDEPENDENT TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION

the raisin

"Charles

poi)ular

The Morey Mercantile C..mpanv. Denver. Col., who distribute the "Subway" and "|<,hn kuskin" brands of
the 1.

ened to make an effort in behalf of the movement
the ^
<rcneral
public will soon "catch on."

men and

Indianapolis, Ind.

Denby." manufactured bv 11
ICvansville, Ind., has been taken on f,,r
distVibution by Cochran & Company, Washington. D.
C.

If

The prune

Diaz.

vS:

la.

I'\'ndrich,

1

V.IXXXV

iM.urth'

this end, results will

ai)pear.

thing.

1'

Drug Company,

Iveifer

Cntil this attitude of

ADVERTISING RATES MAILED UPON APPLICATION

adu Coi 11-

(

is

their efforts

a

City, are fealurin-

cigarettes extensivelv.

'

reported that excellent W(.rk is beiii.L; done on 11,
.Anton I'.oek i\: Company's *i)oii .\ntonio"
line, by the A.

the trade paper publishers can see this
movement as
an ultimate benetit to the trade and will devote

m

ainpa,

It

If

DETROIT

"Fifty Six

n..t

reached that point yet.

BUREAUS OF SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE

Inc.,

Nice business is being (l(;ne on "ilenrv the
according to the manufacturers, Bustillo Brothers

of the Bromide, -nothing

has

17

for the

Edgerton Growers Purchase Warehouse
.\nnouncement has been received from the lulgertnn
Tobacco Growers' Society that they have purchased the
large warehouse at ICdgerton. Wise, formerlv owned l)y
William S. IJrill iK: .^on. that place. The llri'll Company,
however, will retain its other properties, and packing operations will continue as usual. It is stated that this com|)any
is planning to branch out more extensixely in their line,
it
being reported that they are contemplating securing con-

nections in Crawford and X'ernon Counties. The price
paid by the Edgerton Growers for the new warehou.se has
not been disclosed.

Business
Chicago. Til.

good at the Phoenix-. \mcrican Pijie Works,
This company, whose offices are ItKated at
31
.North State Street, Chicago, a branch opened not so very long
ago in that city, finds itself rather hard-pushed to keep uj) with
the

demand

is

for

So great

its

products.

number of orders on hand at the
Wayne Cigar Company. Detroit. Mich., that it
is

the

factory

of the
necessitates running the factory at top .speed to keej) up with the
demand. Mr. Wf)rcli, of the company, has just returned from a
trip which has been unusually successful.

Fred Brot>ks.

local

distributor. Jacksonville.
the .\veragc" cigar, manufactured for

the "Above
the well-known

Tampa.

Fla..
F.li

for

Witt,

by the San Luis Cit^ar
Company, of the latter city, states that the brand is meeting
with a favorable reception, and that his sales average around
{(MM) per day. although this brand has been on
the market
Fla.. jobber,

locallv for but a vcrv short time.

.Mien

Lewis, Portland. Ore., were recently in receipt
of some good business from Cordova
Valdez. .\laska. the
orders calling the finer shapes of the Samuel T. Davis v<t
Company's goods, for which Allen i^- Lewis are the .\orthwestern distributors. J. R. Birdsall. who directs the cigar
I'l-

<Jv:

department for this firm, .states that he
large order from the North shortly.

is

expecting another
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Fernando Rodriguez
Old, yet ever new. is the trite statement
that Death
loves a shinini; mark, and to the hosts of
friends of 1-ernando Kodri-ue>: this came with crushing import when
they
learned of his untimely death on May Sth last.
In hiisiness life we meet many whom
we sincerelv respect and like apart from the commercial
side, hut few indeed are the real friends we make in husiness intercourse.

friend both from a
his death leaves a void

hve-cent cigars on the market", .said Mr. Hazard.
"The
man with only five cents to si)end has a hard time getting
what he wants. B.y making a first-class cigar at five cents
believe I am filling a long-felt need."

talked to his -rief-stricken father a few davs after
the funeral the few mumhlini; words of
condolence and

"Oulce" Havana cigars, manufactured by .Salvador
Sanchez iK: Company, were the leaders last week' in displays
which were made in the three stores of the Clayton Cigar

Fernando Rodri-uez.
counted as
husmess and social standp.unt, and
which kindly years alone can fill.
I

As

mv

I

sympathy which

fell

from

my

lips

seemed so inadecpiate

in

the

presence of this -reat sorrow that mv speech was
stilled, while my mind wrestled with
the problem which has

confounded the

aiies.

just this tribute «.f afTection and respect: h\-rnando
Rodrii^uez was one of the UK.st iK.norable men
have ever
1

met;

and deceit knew him

j^uile

not.
lie walked amoni,^ his
fellows with head erect l)ecause his heart and
mind were
clean.
He loved his fellow man and his ..wn were most
precious to him. I have never known a man who honored

and respected

his father

and mother more than he

did.

He

has passed into the Shadow land when oidv thirtyfour years old. Whh achin^ hearts we mourn his'
departure, but we will not fail to meet him in that hallowed
\ale.
J. L. K.

George C. Merrick Comes to
Geor-e C. Merrick, vice-president

New York
of

M.

.Melachrin..

,S:

Company, Canada, has been
aj^^er

thn.UL^diout

Mr.

Merrick's

the

appt.inted 1,-eneral sales m:inCnited States on -Mil.."' ci-arette-.

appointment, fi.llowin- two and ..ne-half
years' service with the ^lelachrino Conipanv. comes as
a
deserved tribute to the splendid w<»rk d<.ne hv him in connection with the promotion of sales of the Melachrin.. products in Canada. Mr. Merrick will make his headcjuarters
at
1(;00

Broadway,

New

V<.rk City, but will

still

retain

the

vice-presidency of the Canadian branch of the c.mii)any.
He is thirty-two years old and is succeeded bv H. K. I'ield.
formerly the auditor for M. Melachrino «S: Company. Canada.

Of
Machine
William C.

for

Interest to Tobacconists

Applyin- Bands

Xo.

l.|:{s/>r,-,.

Bri-ors.

May

I.

iinr..

Apparatus

for Curinj.,^ or Artificially Airinir Cigars. Xo.
(leort^-e K. (ic^ldstein. ( )uebec. Canada^
HeLns-

l.l.'n.T.V.^

tered

May

\,

ID 15.

Ci.cMrette
tinj^'ton.

Xew

Cf)ml)ined

Thomas
11,

York. X. V.

1.bl.s.;5,s-i.

Re.^dstered

Tobacco and

F. .^amuel

and

I.

11.

Match

Artliur F.

May

I.

Hethcr-

1!M:..

Xo.
Wdlcott. Boston.

I.Bi.s.uso.

B«..\.

(

ia

Mav

lin.").

Cigarette .Supporter. Xo. l.linjC-^
Herman .S.iart.
Attleboro. Mass., assi-nor t.. the W
II. Saart Company
.

May

is. BUTi.

Cigarette Case. Xo. 1.1 |(i.:{(»:». .Sydney Ib»li/.claw. Kansas City, Kan., and I). H. (iarnett, Kansas ( itv. Mo
Mav
18, 1915.

Tobacco-Stripi)ing Machine. X(.. 1.110.1,50. William 1'.
Hammond, Passaic. X. J. May *.':>. HM5.
Combination Tobacco Uox, Xo. l.lH.o-^T. James M.
\Vhite, Danville. \'a.

Company.

One

of the features in connection with the cigar
said to account for the heavy sale here during The

which is
past few months is the large assortment of sizes and shapes
in which the brand is made.
The smokers have little
trouble in picking their favorite

.shai)e

when they come

to

buy this cigar, and this is a matter upon whicl'i they are
more di.scriminating than some manufacturers imagine.
Henry J. Zegers has removed his wholesale and retail
cigar business from .S(,uth Chicago to 035 West Sixty-third
Street. Mr. Zegers is an experienced cigar man. In moving
t.. his new address he comes to one of the
best business sections ()Utside the loop district, and one which is ccm.stantly
growing. In additi<»n the section to which he is moving is
not over well su|)plied with cigar stores.
Ceorgc Renaud. the i)opular manager of the Monroe
Cigar Company is getting an early start with nul and reel
this season, having already left on an early fishing trip
to
the woods of Wisconsin.
P.eyond a doubt Mr. Renaud is
one of the greatest fishers in the local trade. He is one of

the few who backs u]) his words with (\{.^q(U.
He plans to
return in a few days from his present trip and will then

make another a little later in the summer.
The William A. X'orhauer Company, jobbers
is

making

Some

a drive

on "S.

window

disi)lays

W."

^S:

of cigars,

nickel cigars this week.

have been arranged, and other
means have been take to push the sale in the local territory.
One of the big sensations (»n the local market just n(»w
is the new five-cent size in "La Zora" cigars.
These are
fine

making a big hit with
found thnmghout the
Practically

classes of trade. Few stands are
city which are not handling them.

all

the stands which handle "La Z.»ra" in the
ten-cent and higher sizes have put them in. For a five-cent
cigar they represent excellent value.

Ryan

all of

which are distributed here by

five-cent cigars,

Raphael, are receiving the benefit in vitlume of sales
of the large amount of advertising which has been done on
the brand in the i)ast few months.
The cigar has been
widely adverti.sed in a uni(|ue manner in an endeavor to
reach all classes of merchants looking for good five-cent
tl'

sellers for their cigar cases.

the advertising

Backai^e. Xo.

•

1

"Roig"

Ci.i^ars.

t(»

I.ynchbur-. \a.. assi^mor to Carolina
Bandinj,- Machine Co.. W in.ston-Salem. X. C
Reiristered

It

(Conti)iucd from Page 12)
careful to put in a line of goods which he believes
will lind
exceptional p()i)ularity with the theatrical trade, and
he is
catering to that class.
"The trouble with Chicago is that there are so few good

One

was the printing

newspapers published

of

of the best

features of

announcements

in

for-

Chicago, on the theory that
the^e pul»licati<»ns are widely read by merchants of foreign
extraction d<»ing business in Chicago.
William Hamilton, of Jacob Stahl i^- (V.nipany. wa^ ..ne
of the visitor^ to the city during the past two weeks.
Mr.
Hamilton had a very <>|)timistic report of business conditi(»ns. as he has found them.
Best i*v Russell c<»ntinue"to make a \ igorous drive in
the way of bill-board advertising on "( )wl" live-cent cigars.
More of the cle\ eriy worded amiouncements ha\e appeared
on the bill b^.ard^ throughout the city recently. In every
instance the advertisements create a great deal of comment,
eiirn

in

and the c<imj>any is making the owl's head almost as well
known as a symbol as the gold dust twins.
G.

w. w^

u

(%
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Prominent Boardwalk Display

at Atlantic

City, N.

J.

(I
•!.^

*f

.

. j«

i.. .

-J

'

y^
.;

? SAMMY HA

S AM Ugl> \VACH

f:

p

?>;9 9 QAlfb WALK

Sm„kcrs

para,li„, ,„. I.„ardwalk are

exclusive feature of

-m" and "Adlon"

'Mr,, M
\fr W'o^i,^
a.o
Uachter was
.

He .

ph..
City

IS

a

1

,

drawn

cigars,

,o the .st„re o£

manufactured

l.v
'

youn, .an

the ••.1- Ci.ar
'-^•K^r

•

a clerk ,„ a retail ci.ar store
occupied

of exceptional ability

by

UU li„ar.lwalk who is nnkin. an
i^ompati),
Cmpanv ot
of 1l>hi:
H
h
hiladelphia.
.>(>ine years

Samuel Wachter,

,

L,pschutz, at

l>>.

and integrity and the .anner

in

a tribute to his perseverance and
business qualifications.

Progress on "Herbert Tareyton" Brands
Pleasing
Jacob L. Hoffman, who has recently returned
to Xew
^ ork after a trip to the Coast in the
interests of the "Herbert Tareyton" cigarettes and smoking
tobacco, stales that
he is well pleased with the progress
made. Mr. k.ffman
It' the yice-president of
the Falk Tobacc. e^mipanv
While
on the 0»ast Mr. Hoffman yisited the
(iunst stores in the
interests of the products of the halk
factories.
1

"Ignacio Haya" Being Well Received
Cilly, Dungan \- Company, jobbers
and distributor^
Baltimore, Md., state that they are well
pleased with the
favorable reception that has been accorded
to the "lonaci..
Haya." manufacturcl by SaiuMuv .K:
lava. Tampa'^ Vh
his brand was only recently taken
on for distributi.m by
the Cilly-Dungan Company, who handle
it in six
I

U

North Tweift

which he

is

Street

making good

i;

Phnadd
. tn^

^

Successful Factors in Seattle Association
Retailers of Seattle. Wash., are expressing
much satisfaction over the recent election of
lames R. lirewster to the
presidency of the Western Association
of Retail Cigar
Dealers. Mr. llrewster has been actively
identified with the
ass<Kiation lor a long time, and it was,
to a great extent
thn.ugh his efforts that the association
was formed Incidentally. It might be mentioned, that
Mr. lirewster presided
<»ver the hrst convention of the
organization held in Seattle
Another factor in the success ..f the Seattle bodv
is X. E.
Xelson. who also has been with the
association since it.
tormation. His e.xecutive ability has done
much for its welfare, and his re-election as
secretary meets with heart v approval,
foe )i/.zard was re-elected
I

treasurer.

I

sizes.

'

J.

Antonio Allones Visiting His New York
Representative
Antonio AlI.Mies. head of the famous cigar
manufacturing hrm of .\Ilcmes. Ltd., of Havana,
Cuba, was in Xew

^ork recently
h..mas

visiting

Healy.

who

the

Initcd

.States

representative.

located at l^(Mi |«'iftb Avenue.
Tm further extend the sale of Allones. Ltd..
brands.
Senor Allones will visit the jobbers and
retailers of these
cigars in the various larj;e cities.
1

]•.

Much

T. Snyder Headquarters Arouse
satisfaction

Comment

being exi)re>,sed at the comfortable
which stock is now being taken care of at the
b»sepli T. Snyder headcpiarters. lUiftalo,
X. V.. at 331 Main
Street.
A new humidor has been installed in the rear of

manner

the

building.

i,s

oigars.

is

in

This

cai)able
will be

of

acc<

^nmodating almost

fjOO.ooo

used as storage facilities for the ci-ars
supplied to the Sny<ler stores throughout
the city.
The
second floor has l)een turned over to
i)ipes. cigarettes and
tobaccos.
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Exports of cigars from the port

From
P>om

April
April

1

to April M),

l!)!."),

1

to April

1!)H,

;50,

Decrease during April,

I

74 Virtudes

Havana. Cuba.

"?

Itli.

\acaiinn in the L'nitcd Stato. the
write]- l>ci;> t«i a>lv the iiuhilmence <*i the readers, il
l)erha])-« tlie f( irtni.L;litly market report should not
l)e qtiile as eoni])lete a> ii>ual. a> the time lias heeii
rather to(» short to he posted thoroujL;hl\ in everv detail.
I'TIlIv

As

^httrt

a

our market i> eoneerned the same canuiit l)e
classitied otherwise than dull, as there are oidy a few 'i^impa
far as

town

moment.

Nevertheless, as we i^enerally have few huyers here at this season of the \ear. our
leaf dealer^ are eontent to await the i)leasure of their Xorthern friends, when it should suit the latter to pax u- a \isit.
.\s Ioul; as the couditious of the American manufacturers
remain unsatisfactorx we cannot exi>ect any increased acl)uyers in

at real harj^ain

it

fall

will

lesser (|uantity of fields dexoted

be

suj^ar will
to tell

in

does not yield any return to the veguero, while on
the Ciintrary. the hi^h su.L^ar i)rices <jffer a j^reat incentive
to the farmer to switch off.
Alreadv a company has been
formed to start a su.i4ar mill in the X'uelta Abajo, as enough
.i^rounds have l)een examined w hich could i)roduce j^ood cane.
a^ain.

:.^()0(^010

United States

l,Hi;j,G8;j

'ranee

cigars
"
*'

1,5:J(I,75()

Canada

H5>5,45)5

vSpain

(ill,

(iermany

507,0U1

S|)anish .Africa

•^o;j,ii5

Argentine

17(),H)5

Re])ul)lic

"
•'

1^0

Americans,

IWiyers were:
(

2 b'JO

and cigarettes.

"

12:2,021

were

P»th

Sweden,

to

and

t<t

:5s

1

;

1)1,020

Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez have made some good sized
sales during the i)ast fortnight, alth.jugh we
will not men-

Havana up

"

"

11,0.50

t«»

Rodriguez, Menendez

KM

to the

;

Canary

From

'^

to

Mav

1^0.
i(K

.

Scmi-X uolta

;5:.s(>i

:{,

(ireat Britain

•

Total

•

Cnited States
lermany
Spain

3.(i2n,n72

'*

Canada

2,I1(>.!m;s
1,11 l,<Mi:.

«<

Australia
Chile

T,74T

•

**

Argentine Republic

ft

T otal

t

1,1 P.^

2,sns.!»su

(

1,

IIM.*)

:)^i:^•3'^
44

cigars
•*

**

•

l,<i!)(t,:,n:)

;},(;.s2.;5ou

l.IM>.>

'i\:\

:

I'Vance

• •

* t

)riente

"

4:j;5.2r,o

1

:j.l«:)

i\'4

.\rri\als
P.
iK:

of

Leaf Tobacco That

— h'rom

Tampa:

')

-Ml* sr;"»

Come and Go
Re,L,a'nsburj,j,

i*^-

(

vegas of X'uelta .Xbajo, almost

odiska

i\:

Milwaukee:

I'"ernan(lez.

of Celestino

h'ernandez.

Departure.s

— To

I'ampa: Manuel Corrall and Celestino

Sierra.

To

To

I\xp<»rts, Jan.

1

to Apr.

:!o,

P.H

h'xp(»rts. Jan.

1

to

;5o,

I

When

(

Celestino

Xew

Lennie
Constante

X'ork

Si>ain

:

:

brinos de A. (lonzalez
as "Kl P.olero."

;

(

ireenhall.

ionzalez, silent

partner of SoManuel Sanchez, more widelv known
(

of

Tampa,

r.nu

bales of leaf.
at

work

in select-

ing fine vegas f«)r their several factories at Tami)a and
Xew
\ork, and we understand that business is verv good with
F. Regensburg \- .Sons, particularly so on the so-called
blended cigars, which they caimot manufacture (piick
eufiugh.

The Spanish Regie bought some Umi bales additional
leaf through Sobrinos de .X.
ionzalez, but which ha\e not
been shipped yet on acc(junt of lack of tonnage.
(ireeidiall P.rothers

\j)r.

1.

:)!.'».

were
were

P>usiness during the month of April has been very bad
with most of our cigar factories, as the following statistics,

taken from our customhouse returns, will prove, viz.:

were buyers

of ion bales of tobacco

during the stay of Mr. Lennie (ireenhall here.
Kxjxtrters of leaf tol)acco from the jiort of Havana, and
above 2nn bales, during the last fortnight were:
II.

Xdolfo Moeller.

201.22:5

21.lniM(i!)

Decrease during

t<:

Ironi

Company,

Cayro ,\: Son, 87(5 bales; Xirgilio Suarez, x:U\
bales; Cuban Land and Leaf 4'ol)acco Company, ."ii:? bales;
.Mark A. I'ollack, r)07 bales; (iarcia (S: Company, 1(1:5 bales;
dez

iS:

uel

.X.

bales; Leslie Pantin, :512 bales; .MenenCompany, 200 bales; Manuel Suarez. 272 bales; ManSuarez »S: (."ompany, 211 bales; Maximilian Stern. 22.'>
:{81

iS:

C(»mi)any.

2<»s bales.

.")K21o.sis cigar
;»:{,u:{(

>,(>.'»

(^retaniv.

|

first

4 nnjnths of PH.") is

Drawbacks Allowed on Tobacco Products
21.1.s(i.;!M

I

:

vK:

Mortimer Regensburg has been hard

(

Company; Delfin Janeza, of Doltin Planeza.
Prom \ew X'ork
Lennie
ireeidiall. of (ireenhall
P.rothers; 11 Rosenbert^^ of II. Rosenberij
Companv.

\\

two

of

Sons; Manuel iarcia. of Perfecto iarcia
P.rother; Manuel Corrall and Celestino Sierra, of e'orrall,
Re.uensbur^

in the last

Company.
Cuesta, Rev & Comi)any. of Tampa, were the first buyof new Partido leaf this year, having secured in all,
w ith

J.

12;{,1!M

Total

• *

Mortimer

bales

<;2.-)

&

bales; Walter Sutter

Buyers

KlCuno,

firm of Quiros, X-illazon

X'illazon

•'

(;:5,!MM»

decreases of the nine principal consuming countries,
above one million cigars ]>er year, since the first of Januarv,
lIHri. now stands as follows, as compared with P.M

bales

it

KM

Partido
Hemedi«»s

cigars

The

the Country

hales

;],i;w;

Company purchased

c\:

(

Islands,

Si nee |anuar\

i:»i:).
P'l''

not ascertain the exact

has been changed through the entrance of Mr. I'ranciscci
Arango. and will hereafter work under the style of .Xrango.

ers
.'}(;!>,;}()0

we could

of leaf for their cigarette factory,

The

Total

the

of bales, as

weeks.

s,i2r),(;7i

Portugal

to

number

(juantity in titne for this correspondence.

"

.)2,(M)0

Denmark

L'nited States, :{<ilT; to C'anada.

to Oran.

X'uelta .Xliajo

(

Leaf Tobacco

tion the

101 I:

the .Xriientine Re])ublic, ss bales.

May

roin

|)ort of

which were distributed

bales,

l."5n;*»

Receipts of Tobacco
1

seems to ha\e
improved, although there are some factories which
have not
participated yet in the betterment.

'•

'U'i'i !)ales.

followinji countries, viz.:
;

(ienerally si)eaking, the business outlook

lor),.^).s,')

;

tobacco from the

I'-xports of leaf

s;{

world.

"

Increases by countries, above lo.iMtn cigars, during the
month of .Xi)ril. P.M."». as C(»mpared with the same month of

exporters to luirope

;

;

May

whirh the factory was
eciual tn Ja^i vear^ trade.
11. Lpmann <S: Company are working (juite
well in iheir
famotis 11. Cpmann factory, having recei\ed
lieavier orrlers
for this season of the year than they expected.
P.ehrens c\: Company, of the Sol and Deve-a
factories.
are g(.mg to move this week to W) I'strella
Street, where
they have secured more coinfcjrtahle quarters.
I'.us'iness i>
better at present than for the last ten months,
as orders are
coming forward in larger (juantities from all parts ni
the

was almost

"

:

of cij^ars

crop of X'uelta Ahaj«> and Partido. and a larqe i)art of which
mii;ht he unsuitahle for our American customers. The latent
news from the Santa Clara Province tending: ti» show that
the Remedios crop after all may also be a ^<m»<1 deal smaller
than last year.
In the Partidos some ])ackint^^s ha\e started up. and
we have also heard of a few sales of new leaf. .\s rains
have fallen in most of the tobacco j^^rowiui.: districts, the
vei^ueros can now commence to take down the drv tol)acco
from the poles, bundle it, and pile the latter, therefore we
may see the escoj.(idas at work next month. ()wim: to the
abundance of lij^ht leaf the sweatinij: ])roces> mav be curtailed, particularly in the X'uelta .\bajo and Partido reijions.
Xothiuii very positive can be said about the (|uality of thi>
year's Remedios j^^rowth, althoU|^h one of our lari4e packer>
told us that there would be leaf of all styles and classes. an<l
we foun<l him at work in assortinir a matul just received fn»ni
the country. If this should be a fair sample, then the above
expressed opinion holds true.
.\s busines> in the Inited States, owini^ to the tremendous influx of luiropean money is Ixaind to become normal
ajL^ain, whether the war should end sooner or later, the tol.'acco industry is bound to feel its effect, which in turn oui;lu
to re<lound to our benefit likewise. .\t present our tlourishiniL,^ sujL^ar industry is briu'^ini;
n- m<»ney. which will circulate and feed the arteries of trade all over the island.
( )ur
ci^^ar and ciiLjarette manufacturers have already noted an
improvement in their domestic demand.
Another point, which oupfht not to be overlooked bv the
wide-awake merchants, is that in all probability the comin <r
tobacco crop of 1916 may be exceedinj^^ly small, as all the

I

Total

Sales durin|4 the ])ast fortnight totaled 55*^^5 bales, which
divided rei)resente(l
X'uelta .\bajo and Semi-\'uelta, :5."}1.");
Partido (new cm])). sT, and Remedios, 'iV^i> bales.

let

sh«irt

I!)!."),

satisfied with the business

<loing, as the .same

it

stock.>
il^o

in .Xpril.

:

Pelgium
Canary Islands

a payini^ basis

Spain and Sweden >, Tsl to the North Coast of .Africa, KH
shippers to South America, MS, and our local manufacturers

should not receive attention.
We
formerly expressed idea, that i)rices this

he cunsicferahly higher, owinu to the

upon

j^et

-

7,()<n,()G8

l!)!.-),

Australia
Austria
Chile

the
the plantinj; of tobacco.

ti>

I'nless prices for our leaf should

prices,

cann(>t chan|Lie t»ur
comin.i^

the

seems a ])ity that the considerahle
which our >eller> are willing enoui^h t<»

tivity, althouiih

of old leaf,

at

which will be suitable for raisinj^ cane
devoted to this purjiose. and this is bound
fields

cigars

l(i,:,;}7,->sl

Britain

I

May

8,875.(;i:}

was well

Bureau
(ireat

lla\ ana.

Havana:

Decrease by countries, over lo.nnd cigars,
as compared with llM

From Our
Exclusive

of

21

u

was

Xew

ork the genial representative of the Partagas factory for the L'nite<l States and
Canada, Mr. Robert I'.. Pane, showed him by his Imoks that
the sales of this famous brand had only fallen behind HiU)
cigars during the first four months of this year, as compared
with the same period in PM 1. which speaks very ehxjuentlv
for the reputati«in which the Partagas cigars must enjov
among the fastidious smokers, 'i'he factory is doing well
the writer

in

X

at present,

Don Pepin Rodriguez,

A

drawback allowance on the exportation of chewing
tc»bacco and smoking tobacco manufactured by David Dunloj),
Inc., of Petersburg. Xa., witii the usc of imported raw sugar,
refined ^ugar. maple sugar, licorice pa^te. licorice extract and
rehned glycerine, or with

use of refined sugar, nulonioline,
licorice paste, licorice extract or refined glycerine manufactured with the Use of imported materials, has been granted
tiie

by the Treasur\ Department.
granted were as follow^:

(

)ther

drawback allowances

and smoking tobacco manufactured bv the
llritish- American Tobacco Company, of Petersburg. Xa.. witii
the UH' of imported raw sugar, refined sugar, maple sugar.
(

Ml

cigarettes

senior partner of the Romeo \
Jidieta factory, left on the 2oth inst., by the Sj)anish steamer
".Xlfonso .XIl," and a large circle of frientls assembled on

licorice extract,

the dock to bid him iodspeed and a pleasant sojourn in hi«i
natixe country, Spain.
lie told us before leaving, th.it he

orice extract, or refined glycerine manufactured with the use
of inijjorted materials.

(

rehned glycerine, cigarette i)aper and

Turk-

ish tobacco, or with the u.se of refined -^ugar. nulonioline. lic-
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THE TOBACCO WORLD
A New

Bunching Machine
This office is in receipt of an announcement from the
Waterloo Cigar Company, Waterloo, Ind., relative to its
Peerless Cigar Bunching Machine, for which it is the manufacturer and sales agent.
The machine, which may be
easily and quickly mounted on any cigar bench or table,
is
said to be neat in design and appearance and of simple con-

Tobacco

ill

Protest Classification Change
In a recent reconvened hearing on the proposed
changes
the official classification before the Interstate
Commerce

Commission in Washington last week, the question of tobacco was again taken up. The territory involved
is that
east of the Mississippi River and north of
the Ohio and
Potomac Rivers.

struction, being operated by foot power. It is claimed that
the most tender, single or patched binder may be worked

with

THE TOBACCO WORLD

Men

^

Mr. Collyer, the traffic agent of the I':astern carriers,
was still on the stand. The classification of tobacco when
shipped in packages or bags was not altered in the
supplement proposed by the railroads, although the supplement did
propose to increase the rating on tobacco when
shipped in
barrels, boxes and hogsheads.

and that it will positively not twist the fdler. Also,
that the annoyances incident to wearing out and breaking
<»f springs, gears, etc., are eliminated,
and that on binder
and labor, there is a saving of at least from one-third to
one-half. It is stated that an inexperienced person of ordinary intelligence may learn to operate the "Peerless" in a
few days and thereafter make perfect bunches; and that a
bunch oi any size or shape, with either long or short filler
uj) to six inches in length, may be made.
it,

New

1

rating on cuttings in barrels, boxes and
hogsheads in less than carload quantities is now fourth
class,
whereas the proposed classification would place such
shipments under the third class ratings, thereby increasing
the
freight charges thereon. Again leaf tobaccj
in bulk, in bar-

of the other meritorious things claimed for the
"Peerless" are that it is esi)ecially adapted for hand work;
that it will paste down the binder, making it ready for the

rels,

boxes or hogsheads

is

now shipped under

without making it necessary to place it in the mold.
Also, that as it is operated l)y foot power, it leaves both
hands free to manipulate the tiller, binder and bunch, making it therefore more rapid than a machine operated by
hand. It is stated that all changes and adjustments of rolling
l)elt, n.lling l)ed plate and roller may be made
in a few

company in packing is said to keep the
tobacco in splendid condition, preventing,
to great extent, those annoyances incident to
changes in tem])erature.

the fourth

IS

sizes:
four,

to

Leo Michaels

on a

smoothly and almos: noiseles^^lv. Also,
that the roller support posts are hollow and contain the brass
l>earings in which the roller works. The bearings are said
to be adjustable and may be moved up and down by a thumb
screw in top of post, while the roller can be cjuickly adjusted
for any ]K>sition recjuired.
'I'he Waterloo Company states that with each
machine
are furnished three differently shaped interchangeable rollsteel

track,

machine.

one of the best known
the United States, has become sales-

will

make

his head(|uarters at

^'ork City. i)lans an aggressive
if

his

man-

campaign

long connection with

<.n

I'V.urteenth

llutler-

Street.

Creditors will receive
twenty-five cents on the dollar. i)ayal>le ten cents in cash
.'ind fifteen cents in three notes at three,
six and nine months.
l-'.ast

clear

Havana,

Stork Visits Home of J. M. Gans
Congratulations have been pouring in on Mr. and Mrs.
J.

M. Gans as

a result of a recent

visit

<.f

the stnrk

who

brought a daughter t<> l)righteii the home circle. Mr. and
Mrs. Cans have been married f<.r twelve years and this is
the first child to ]n_' fx.rn t<» them.
.Mr. Cans was compelled to leave for the Middle
.West
a few days ag.
where he will en<leavor to satisfy the de..

mands

of

(

lans

"PiKlad" cigar.

will

made

that
hereafter

-Cuban Governors,be

distril)uted by
Waldorf-Astoria Segar C -mpanv, the brand
having been
taken
on
in
eight
follows:
IJelvederes,
packed -lOths; Waldurfs. packed
•.oths; Sublimes, 40ths; Perfectos,
40ths; Epicures
-^oths-

i;>oU(|uets, :>oths;

Diplomaticos, 20ths and Astorias vinths'
Speaking of the appeal of "Cuban
Governors." Manager Rudolph Waldner, of the company,
stated that the
brand is liked by smokers of high-grade
products, and that
he looks for distribution of the brand among
clubs of a conservative type. By special arrangement,
"Cuban (iovernors"
may be wrapped individually in Japanese bamboo fibre
paper
inside of which is placed a tin foil wrapping.
An<jther wraj)ping of bamboo fibre follows this, this latter
enfolding the
cigar.
Ihis enables the cigars to be kept in
excellent'condition. and insures to a great extent
against breakage.
Sh(»uld it be wished, the name or such design
as is selected,
w ill be printed on the outer wrapping ,>( fibre
paper.

Cosmopolitan Smoke Shop Opens
Exclusive cigar privileges have been secured by li.
Silverman and I. Silverman, proprietor and manager
respectively ..f the Cosmopolitan Smoke Shop,
which they recently
opened in the new Cosmopolitan Market f)n
Twenty-third
Street, Xew York City. A splendid business
is looked for
following the ojinplete occupancy of the stalls in
the market.
Among the brands carried by the Cosmopolitan SIi-.p are
"jnse P<,vera," "Mi h'avorita," "E. H. Gato,"
"Admiration,"
"Panderos." "La Murien" and "7-20-4."

Off for the Coast

Proihcrs' ciisfoniers fnr the

now famous

With "Vega Del Key"

AI Korn, the well-known representative of
S.
gatch \- Company, has recently left headquarters
Pacific Coast,
finest

where he

packings for

Furfor the

II.

show the trade tlie latest and
the "Vega del Rey" brand, one of the
will

justly p<.pular cigars manufactured by the
Eurgatch factory.
Orders t.n the fact«»ry brands continue to hold up despite unfavorable conditions in the South and

West, and Mr.

I'urgatch expresses himself as believing in a big
improve-

ment

in all lines shortly.

"I'.ouquet de

Continue

La Ada" and "Eavorita de Cuba" also

in their popularity.

Justin Seubert

K-

is

the

the

Wallach's Sons Composition Confirmed
Judge Hough has recently confirmed a composition of
Wallach's St.ns. cigar manufacturers at 15'^4 Broadway
\T4

XNOUNCEMENT

Mr.
No. 1000 Broad-

J.

on a rod secured

the

"Rameses" Campaign

Mall" cigarettes, are to act as criterions for tiiis latest
campaign, then it goes without saying that exploitation of
"Pameses" will reveal some unusual results.

mg

C

to Direct

"Pall

and

Those persons interested should address the
W'alerIo(,
igar Company, W'aterlo... Ind. A
patent is pending nn

:5:>nu

American Tobacco Company,
and the success with which he met in the placing of the

J.

turning this rod either
forward or backward, the belt is let out «.r
taken up as may
be desired, and after being adjusted to
suit, may be securely
locked in position by a thumb nut.

halt"!

Putler. Inc.. a branch of the

cigar store will be
of the structure is

of the r.,lling belt is secured to and
wound
to the front end of the carriage.
Py

a

wing

rei)Uted to be

famous •Rameses."

W^it-

bed plates; that these plates are concave
and shaped so
as to make either straight, perfecto
or club shapes
Intermediate shapes, it is said, may be made I,v
adjusting the
roller to suit.
I he company further
says that the fnjiit end

Xew

way.

of the lease as stated, are $I(».(mm)
per year for
the first ten years, and $ir>.(MK) f,^r the
succeeding iWv years.
According to plans as at present outlined, the
ground
floor will be utilized as a wholesale
dej)artment by the

to be sub-leased.

who

Michaels,

The terms

seconds, without the use of any tool, and that after the
bunch is completed, it is automatically graspe<l and securely
held in a retainer at the rear of the carriage.
Inirthermore.
the bed plate, carriage rolling bed plates, foot lever and
l)edal are claimed to be made of cast iron, and all working
<»r wearing parts of steel and brass.
The carriage or rolling
bed is said to be fitted with steel roller bearings, which run

.11,,

cigarette salesmen in
manager of Stephano Brothers. Philadelphia, Pa., the
ufacturers of the well-known "Rameses" cigarettes.

cigar dealers and j(.bbers of
tliat city, have acquired
possession of the building for an
extended period.

Company, while an up-to-date retail
installed on the corner. The remainder

I.

more are under way.

He

Watson Company,

son

in the

Compan'v have
already found a number of manufacturers eager to
buy.
Several large deals have been completed by this firm
and

the five-story structure situated at the
southwest corner
of W«M»dward and Jeffers<m
Avenues. Detroit. Mich., the

Bunching Machine

be obtained

one ounce, one and three-(iuarters, three and
eight and sixteen ounces.

at the recent inscripti..ns.
The total am.»unt. nearly
bales, has arrived in \ew York and Duys \-

r»f

Peerless

is

H. Duys & Company Feel Sumatra Demand
Manufacturers are realizing that there is apt t(. be
a
scarchy of good Sumatra tol)acc<, and therefore
it
is n..t
surprising to learn that they are buying liberallv.
11. Duys
& Company have been fortunate in securing s,,me excellent
colors and fine (juality in the Sumatra which
thev purchased

Harry W. Watson Company Adquire New
Location
Py paying Maurice Friedberg a cash bonus on
his lease

The

may now

•"Arcadia Mixture"

Peo Michaels,

W'.

Will Distribute "Cuban Governors"

;

this

contained
to the tobacco.
At the
present time, an aggressive advertising campaign
is being
waged on the brand through magazines and newspapers.

intimated that the ratings
on such articles should be changed.

Harry

Cnder

parchment paper wrapping next

a

boxes and barrels, in bulk, in carloads the supplement
l)roposes to grant it a fourth class rating, but limits
the minimum carload weight to 20,0()U pounds. The same rating is
granted when the leaf tobacco is shipped in hogsheads,
but
m this instance the minimum carload weight is proposed to
be limited to 18,000 pounds.
J-rancis B. James and other attorneys
representing tobacco interests, put Mr. Collyer under a 'severe
cross-examination upon the question of tobacco
shipments. Mr. Collyer declared that the changed ratings on tobacco
was necessary because the shipments in hogsheads
made the shipments very awkward and hard to handle. Mr.
lames insisted, however, that there are many food
products which
rank along with tobacco, but these are granted
ratings either
third cla.ss or less than third class.
Mr. Collyer did not
deny this, but declared that it was a fact existing

much

ICach package is sealed in glassine paper.
placed a lead foil covering inside of which

etc.

m

the s,,rn.w of the railroads.

by the Standard Tobacccj Company is
reported
as being well received.
The method employed

the

In-

class rates in any quantity.
The new supplement to the
classification proposes to place third class
ratings on leaf
tobacco shipped in bulk, in barrels and boxes
and hogsheads in less than, carloads. When leaf tobacco
is shipped

roller,

"Arcadia" Package

new four-ounce packing nf "Arcadia Mixture"
now being distributed throughout the c.juntry

|llf:

The present

Some
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Now

at

Syracuse Branch

Justin Seubert, the poi)ular manufacturer of the wellknown "Optimates" brand, has recently left for the Syracuse
branch, where he will remain some time in assisting in
the
distribution from that point.

Mr. Seubert has recently moved his factory to East
Xinety-first Street, where he has been engaged for
several
weeks in getting the i)lant re-established and in good running order.

The new

hjcation afTords greater facilities for the output of "Optimates" which continue to have a strong demand.
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'The House

Senor Cuesta Heard From in Dallas, Texas— "Norma Martinez" Sales Keep "Shorty" Clark Hustling— Corral,

Wodiska & Company Busy With
Marlowe" Brand

"Julia

Tampa, May

25th.

1X1 F. HIGHWAY'" seems to be in the air these days.
he commissioners wlio have been in session at
Chattanooga, have had various routes suggested to
them. This city's choice would seem to champion
a course through the central part of the State to Arcadia,
and from thence east to Miami. Assistant Secretary L. P.
Dickie, of the Hoard of Trade, represented Tampa at the
'gathering in Chattanooga.
There is a movement on foot to have the Cuban Government provide transportation facilities back to the Island
for several hundred dependent cigar workers who came to
this city at the outbreak of the present European war, which
so sadl}- restricted manufacture at home.
There has not
]>een room in the cigar factories for these poor people, and
they have become charges that the associations of the city
do not feel they can afford to care for longer, owing to the
lack of the necessary facilities. It is thought that the Cuban
Government will take some action shortly to provide against
i

the conditions at present existing.
"Shorty" Clark, who swears by the J. M. Martinez
Company, is back again in Tampa after a year's absence,
during which time he has been representing tliis companv
in the Southern and Middle Western States.
Mr. Clark
states that he is well pleased with the business he has dt>ne
on the popular "Norma Martinez."
Incidentally, while

v

Mazer Cigar Company Contemplates Addition— "La Saramita" Distributors Take Larger Quarters— Lee
&

l-elice

Detroit, Mich.,

esting to the industry:

Xew
May

awkward and

which embraces Indiana, Illinois and Kentucky. The
annual output of the house aggregates more than ;{o,oo(I,(mh>

Decision," are among the splendid five-cent products that
have helped establish the reputation of the House (»f Crane.
In ten-cent goods are to be found "Crane's IJonded Havana"

and "Cuesta-Rey," both made in bond; "Rigoletto," "Optimo," "Crane's X'arro" and "Crane's Imported."

fill

orders.

of

five retail stores

retail

store on

roadway and their j«.bbing office in the Scherer
P.uilding. and have secured larger quarters at ni!>
W(»odward
.\\enue. where they have both a retail store and distributing

Satisfactory f)rders are reported by Samuel T. Davis iH:
Company, manufacturers «if the "El Sidelo."
Sanchez vS: Haya are much gratified with the manner

P.

(juarters. as well as the general offices.

Perrv and I'.erger
are certainly doing a great deal to make these two brands
as
well kn«.wn and as popular as any in Detmit.

being received throughout

The new

Company

report that they are receivexcellent orders from the West via Harrv Culis

business on this j)opular brand.
Delfin Llanza, manager of the Jose Llanza Company.
left for Havana recently on a tobacco purchasing expedition.
Excellent conditions prevail at the "Julia .\larlowe"
factory, Corral, Wodiska y Ca. Manuel Corral, of the company, left recently for Havana to attend the wedding of .Miss
Ophelia Corral, daughter of Celestino Corral, also a member of Corral, Wodiska y Ca.
l*erfecto.

steady increase in sales, since taking over the
ci-ar
stand in the xMajestic Building, is reported
by Eloyd\

Pyrum, Milwaukee, Wis.

mg

The Thomas H. Pitt Company, Atlanta, On.,
is fealurthe "Savarona" cigar, Corona size, manufactured
by the

Cayey-Caguas Tobacco Company,

at its various stands.

The Pyle & Allen Company, Cleveland, Ohio, state
that
they are doing some excellent business on
"Castelanos," a
new shade-grown cigar, which sells at three and two
fur a

quarter.

Id'

Powell

&

Goldstein, Oneida, X. Y., cigar manufacturers,
employing at the present time more than loo hands,
announce that their business during the month just
past has
shown excellent improvement.

Henry

located throughout the city, states that their
business has
been excellent lately. So much so, that they have
found it
necessary to secure additional office assistance.

illne.ss

to

exclusive Detn.it retail distributor of the "La
Resta" cigar, which is made in Detroit. Much praise
has
been given the window displays on this brand. The
Central
Cigar Company are now giving Travel Tickets with every
purchase. These are practically the same as trading
stamps,
being redeemable for free transportation cm boat lines or
the railroads.
T. H. Perry Company, distributors .»i "Ea Saramita"
cigars and "X^alla (irand" cigars, have given up their

"San F'elice,'' "John Ruskin,'' "New P.achelor,"
"Charles Denby," "Crane's Havana Smt>ker" and "Crane's

visit

A

Miss Minnie Spietz, forelady at
the
Eactory. and the fact that both Mes'srs.
Spietz and Worcli were out of the city at the
time, the
factory was closed for a few days during the
week ending
May '^'2n(\. Mr. Worch, who has been gone for .several
months, is expected back in Detroit by June 1st.
During the month of April. Detroit made v^•{.(;T }..s:{(;
cigars and produced '^.'^ }-2,545 jxiunds (»f smoking
and chewing tobacco. The (Jovernment received as a tax
on these
pn»ducts $71,024.51 for cigars and $179,403.00 for tobacco.

its inability

in Detroit, is

annually.

.A

at the present time.

head of the Perfecto Cigar Company,
Columbus, Ohio, which concern has a number of
stores

The Central Cigar Company, operating

cigars, while particular attention is called to the fact that the
sales on the well-known "Charles Denby" total 1o,oo(),(Km>

doing good work on "La Mega."
to the "Webster" factory revealed satisfactorv

job the "San
an active local campaign on this brand

on more

Owing to the
Wayne Cigar

tor>',

who

who

Kith.

accounts owing to

of Crane now controls business exceedinir
$1,000,000 annually. Twelve traveling men cover its terri-

breatii,

into effect

will give
the company more room and will make it
possible for the
factory to turn out considerably more cigars.
Under present conditions, the comi)any is unable to take

The House

ing some

Time went

Detroit, has b(»ught thirty
feet adjoining its factory on the south,
and contemplates
the erection of an addition immediatelv, so as
to be completed about the middle of summer. The addition

jobbing centre.

i*^'

Sons, St. Louis, Mo.,

The Mazer Cigar Company,

not easily remcniberable combinations. My desire was to obtain a name that
Could be left, without change, for my sons."
That Mr. Crane has been successful, is testified to by
the fact that the company today has the enviable distinction
of being the most extensive cigar jobbing house in Indianaj)olis
territory.
The policy inaugurated and continued
through the twenty years of its existence has also been a
strong factor in bringing the city into prominence as a cigar

(iuerra, Diaz

h^astern Standard

Detroit formerly had Central Standard Time;
clocks were i)usiic(l an hour ahead, but the
hours of w<jrk,'
the opening and closing of stores and factories
remains the'
same. Purpose of new time is to give working
people one
hour more of daylight at the end of the day. So
far it does
nt.t seem to have affected the cigar
business, from the retader's standpoint, one way or the other. It is
only a matter
of education of getting the people in the
habit of getting up
an hour earlier in the morning.

the preservation of an individual's name is often confusing
to the public.
The inquirer who asks for Mr. So-and-So,
presuming from the firm name that the individual in question is still in business, and finds that he died or retired
a long time ago, is embarrassed. And an attempt to revise
firm names frequently not only destroys ease of popular

\'.

:.*(ith.

what has been going on in Detroit
(luring the past two weeks that should
prove inter-

would remain an asset of constantly increasing value. Tiie
members of firms change owing to death or retirement, and

the trade.

May

&

locally, report

'

I'.RIIU-" outline of

!•:.

is

The "Elor de San Martin ^ Leun" brand has been
take
en
on for distribution by the George Allanson
Company, oi
M. Eritz

Ten years ago the company abandoned the use of its
original name 11. Crane & Son and became known as "The
House of Crane." Speaking of this recently,
L. Crane
said: "In changing the title 1 studied to obtain a name that

which their "Ignacio Haya"

J©ft(lniin^s

Milwaukee, Wis.

Cady Boosting "El Verso"

iness.

identification, but leads to

TrsQdl®

,?»-,.

•

we

iness.

DeihroSlt

served its purpose well, being regarded today, if so it may
be called, as the seal of the House of Crane.
The statement embodied in the slogan was not an idle
boast. It testified to a standard by which the products of
the company were to be judged.
That this standard of
highest quality only" in its cigars has been maintained is
1)orne out by the company's continual annual gains in bus-

in

annually more than $.30,000 for postage stamps.
This is
decidedly remarkable, when it is further stated that the
majority of the company's goods are delivered via the express route.
The Ehrlich Manufacturing Company report good bus-

rn

Crane"

Twenty years ago, there entered the jobbing trade of Indianapt)lis a new firm by name of 11. Crane & Scin. Desirous
of making a particular appeal, and identifying itself in an
especial manner, the new concern adopted as its slogan:
"If it comes from the House of Crane, it's a good cigar."
Accompanying this was an old-fashioned ICnglish Inn sign
bearing a crane.
Always together, the combination has

speaking of this Martinez booster, it might be mentioned
that Mr. Clark is only seven feet tall.
A. L. Sylvester, president of the American Tobacco
Company, has been among the recent visitors to the city,
stopping at the Hillsboro. He left here for Key West to be
present at the reopening of the Havana-American Companv,
which has not been in operation since last November.
There is no doubt in the minds of Tampans as to the
prominent position occupied among local cigar manufacturers, by Cuesta, Rey & Company, the "Truly Spanish
House," and anything that ctmcerns this extraordinarily
progressive house, whether it be at home or abroad, is
always listened to with interest. This time the breezes
waft from Dallas, Texas, where Senor Cuesta, with his
wife and daughter, en route to the Exposition at San Francisco, lingered for a few days.
While there, Senor Cuesta,
when interviewed as to business conditions, stated that he
believed that the worst of the situation is about past, and
that this country is slowly but absolutely entering on a
period which for financial prosperity will never have been
equalled in the United States.
He further stated that if
are to benefit by this wave of good fortune, we must
prepare ourselves both physically and mentally to be ready
to grasp the opportunities that will present themselves.
It is not generally known that J. W. Roberts & Son, of
this city, do the largest mail order cigar business in the
world.
At a recent meeting r»f the Rotary Club locally.
Postmaster James McKay stated that this company expends

of
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brand of the Deisel-Wemmer Compaiiy is being given a great deal of publicitv in
Michigan
through the distributor-. Lee & Cady.
Wind.»w displays
galore have been made during the past few weeks, and
the
campaign will be extended to all i)arts of Michigan.
The ]\ Lozano brand is getting to be a very popular
number of the better grade of cigars. The Hotel P.mtchartrain. Mel Soper. E. M. Harris
Companv and the new
"ICl \'erso"

!•<:

Detroit Athletic Club, as well as O'Prien .S: Companv
and
others, report an excellent trade on the Lozano brand.

Al C. Thornburg.

Seibert. Jr.,

The Wallace & Schwartz Company, jobbers, of Cleveland. Ohi... are now in the midst of a '.spring
campaign on
the following brands: "Miss Detnjit," "P.ella
Mundo." "Cuesta-Rey," "Tom Keene" and "Charter." Window
d'isi)lays

of the brands are being

made

in all sections of the city.

Saunders t\: Sons Company, Richmond. \'a., distributors throughout the greater portion of the
State for the
"Cinco," Otto Eisenlohr & Brothers, have been
devoting
much of their time to the boosting of this popular brand
lately, advertising and window displays
assisting materially
in the campaign.
E. A.

A. Thomas, who looks after the Southwestern
territory of the United Cigar Manufacturers'
Companv.
recently put in a week at Birmingham. Ala.,
IxM.sting
the "kobert lUirns" and "Owl" cigars.
Mr. Thomas was
\\

.

assisted by

McKellar Townes, of the

;ind stated that

P.est

vH:

Russell

staff.

he was well pleased with the work done on

the brands.

The Tobacco Industry

in Bristol,

England

Tobacco holds the most conspicuous place among

P.ris-

tol's industries.

This city is the head(|uarters for the associated undertakings under the name of the Imperial Tobacco

Company

of

and Ireland.
Since the outbreak of the war. some of the factories
have received large tobacco orders for the armv and navy.
As a tobacc(» port P.ristol has insufficient bonded warehouse
accommodation, and the erection of new wareh«mses bv the
liristol corp«»ration has been under consideration
for a long
(

Ireat Britain

time, but has not yet matured.
The duty paid on tobacco alone during lOlt
077,077.
"Commerce Reports."

—

was

S^o.-
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F. Steiner, a retired cigar manufacturer of Detroit,
died recently at his home, 0(11 Sixteenth Street, as the result
ol apt)ple.\y.

Steiner was born in Switzerland and came to America at the age of live years.
Until he retired ten years ago
he was a widely known cigar manufacturer.
The deceased is survived l)y a widow, two sons and
three daughters.
.Mr.

Albert

lacturin.<;

SIII\

I).

111111

l-:kS.

of llcrhcri

cciitlv at his h..iiK'.

don held. \.

lu-ad

.".11

1).

<>\

tlic

ci-ar

Shivers, Inc..

Washin-t.

.11

rc-

Avomie. Mad-

lie iiad i)cc'n coiilincd at

1.

iiianii-

(lic(l

liumc since

lehrnarv. The deceased was furty-ninc vears did.
Mr. Shivers was the head of one of the lar-^est mail
order cii^ar houses in the country. The advertisinj^ of his
cii^ars has a]>peared for a numher «>f years in nianv of the

was se\enty-two years of age.
The deceased had often been

and three sons.
of Colonel

Harry Weissinger

seriously until about

two weeks

aijo.

Anthony

N

and

(

site of

what

started his business

life

as a traveling sales-

man, ill 18(17, in company with Phil P.ate. ohmel Weissinger
embarked in the tobacco business, ojiening in small (piarters
at Nineteenth and ALiin Streets, Louisville.
So successful
(

was not h.ng before the Ilarrv
Weissinger Tobacco Company came into existence witli
quarters at Floyd and P.reckinridge Street <. The business
grew and flourished, and in later years was taken over by
the American Tobacco Company at the time of that organifirm prove, that

it

formation.
Cf)lonel
quite a fortune, then retired.
dauLditers survive.

Weissinger having ac(juired
A widow. tw<. sons and three

John Ross Miller
lohn Koss Miller. f<.r many years engaged in llie leaf
tobacco business in l'altim(»re, Md.. died recently at the State
Sanatorium. Sabillasville, Md.. after a lingering illness.
Mr. Miller had been in ill health for a number of vears
and had retired from business. He is survived by one daughter and one son.

I

Willow Grove Privileges
ferry

The

South and

(

W est

Xew ^^.rk, chairman; \\ W.
Miller. Cincinnati, Ohio, and Sam lasulek, Dayton, Ohio.
Credentials— Fred W. Miller, ("inciiinati. Ohio, chairman: John M. Meyer. Chicago. 111.; Herman Shlesinger,

s

e.gars.

verv conservative.

cv

..1

Cty Cigar

manutactured by the well-known' firm of
Simon

New Xork.
The window is trimmed

Lonip.iny.

llatt

<.i

with unusual skill and the
various packing. ..f 'La \ erdad"
are shown to advamage
niokers who aj.preciate a <,uality
cigar sellin- for ten cents

Acker Stores Take on "Perry" Pipe
The cigar department of the linlev .\cker
Companv
store at Iweltlh and
hestnut Streets have recentiv added

•

<*"''

"P have been

.piick

to

pay

a

to

visit

Counter.

(

.Mr

Ostrow's
mow >

a line ot

Cleveland. Ohio, and .\dolph Loeb. Pliiladeli)liia. Pa.
Legislative
b'seph F Cullman. Sr.. Xew Y(»rk; b.seph
Mendelsohn. Xew ^"ork W. J. Lukaswitz. Dayton. Ohio;
A. P. Hess, Lancaster, Pa., and Fred (irillin, lUoomfield,

—

;

1

•

.V-

choice cigars have been giving (
)sStore more than a passing glance
recentiv
"wnig to the attractive window displav
on -la Xerdad'"'

trow

(

S. L.rill.

Conn.
Trade Regulations— Charles H. Hippie. Philadelphia,
Pa.; ITank
Paines, binesville. Wis.; Samuel
Hartman,
art ford. Conn.
Complaints- Joseph F. Cullman, Sr.. .\ew York, chairman; Pen l<<.thscliild. hicago. 111., and I. H. Weaver, Lan-

secured

ill.w (irove Casino fnr
the cur-

Ostrow Featuring "La Verdad" Brand

:

Innance— William

W

and

Havana

The connoisseurs

is still

& Duncan

lines which are feature<l
are the
and -.Sanche.
llaya. in Porto Rico goods
the
Savarona. and the ".Xtwar" in
nickel goods.

iraulev reports that his orders
were exceedingly satisfactory and that in
additi,m he opened
several new accaints.
He states that busine.ss in both the

Charles h'ox, president of the .\ational Cigar Leaf Tobacco .\ssociation. announces the following standing committees

clear

Uebster

cigar cities.

for National Cigar Leaf Association

Terry

.^-

the cigar privilege at the
rent season.

I

trip. .Mr.

for

Duncan, with store, h.cated
at Tenth
Chestnut Streets and 111 .S.uth lln.ad
Street, have

Mr. (irauley was gone a little over
two weeks and covered fourteen .^tates. He returned
bv the wav of Memphis
enii
.\tlaiita and Augusta. ia..
and Charleston. S C
Mr
.rauley also visited Chicago. Omaha.
Council Plutis Si'
Louis, Kan.sas City. Topeka,
l-.mporia and sc^ eral other

As regards the

Committees Named

display represents a man smoking
a pipe and a
,s lorced through
a small h.le at the
m.'Jth of he
...ure winch gn es the
appearance of a smoker bh.wing out
MHoke. It has been a b..,st for this
line of pipes
licse. pipes are als.. known
as -self-cleaners- and it i.
almost an impossibility fur any
of the drainings from
the
l'<'wl or stem to enter
the mouth, thus re:moving
one of the
principal objections to the pijie.

apor

'"^' ''''^"'" ^" IMiiladelphia the latter
part of

;

the pipe

The

Dallas and other prominent'
<iiiin.ni

H. B. Grauley Back in His Office
After a (piick trip an.und the
circuit, II. W (iraulev
manufacturer of the well-known 'M iolden
Rule" live-cent
ngar and other brands, is back in his
oftice at Sixth and
Chestnut Streets again.

)ne brother survives the de-

A. 1). Perrow. a leading tobacconist of Lynchburg, Va.,
died suddenly at his home in that city recently as a result
ot apoplexy.
The deceased was seventy-eight years of age.
Mr. Perrr.w was a Confederate veteran, having fought
through the Civil War as a private.
'J'he deceased is survived bv a widow and six children.

now known

in

in

«»ther brands.

(u„c'^^''

A. D. Perrow

as Central Park,
ork
City,
^
Colonel Weissinger received his early education in the jniblic .schools. The Civil War breaking out
prior t(. his entering college, he enlisted, served through the
war, and returned to Louisville at its ch)sc.
is

on the trade

in

l)usiness tor this store.

'

'^^''' '''

following-

Xew

zation's

ork fifty-eight years ago.

Broad Street Store
IIP display of the -Perrypipe, which occurred ill
...
the lerry ^: Ihmcan .tore
at
111 S.uth Ihoad
Mreet. has resulted in a marked
increase

Mr. Mayer a.lvises the factorv
thai -Rev-Onia- ci-ars
omtinue their popularity in the .Michlle
West.'and to emphasv,c tins statement has sent
in s.,nK. verv fn.e onlers on
that

II.

after the winter's s«.j..urn in Florida.
he .suffered from a brief l)ut seri<»us attack

Born on the

u-re he will call

cities.

ceased.

his death.

new

w

Hyland. a tobacconist of .New N'(»rk, for
many years employed by P. Loiillard ( onipanv, died recently at his home, n'4 King Street.
He was born in New

home,
on the heart, from which he rallied to iro for a few days to
French Lick Sprin«.;s. A second attack on the heart, similar
to the first, upon his return from the Springs, resulted in

did the

upon bv the (iovern-

Xew YoVk

Arrivin.qf

Having

called

Anthony H. Hyland

pioneer tobacco manufacturer of Louisville. Kv., and
one of its wealthiest citizens. Colonel Harry Weissinger,
died in that city recently, death beini,^ due to am^nna i)ectoris.
Though he had not been in ^^ood health for the past eii^hteen
or twenty months. Colonel \\'eissinj^er*s condition was not

Pipe Display

^

sons and two daughters survive him.

A

his return in

Mayer Finds Orders Good on ''Rey Oma"
HC MAVFR ni Sig Mayer \- Companv,
manufaciirers of the well-known
-Rev-Oma-' and -Revnm Ponies cigars, is now on an
extended trip
Iirough the West and .Southwest.
Mr. Maver has
iccentlv been m Kansas City
but is now bound for'fexas

meiit to testify at revenue investigations.
He had been enL-aged in the manufacture of Havana cigars since his thirteenth birthday, and had offices at 1.')<J Fn»nt Street.
I'our

1

re.i,^arded

Sig

Peter Mackin. a retired cigar niannfacturer. died recently at his home, d'.^ Park Place, Brooklyn. The deceased

was removed to 'I'wenty-lirst and Market Streets.
The deceased was a niemhcr of the ladd«»iitield L.td-^e
ot Masons and Artisan^,
lie is survived hy a widow, one

Death

MIA.

Burge

Peter Mackin

national maiiazines. l-dr sixteen years the i)usiness was carried on at l>i:i Filhert Street, hut a few days aiL^o the plant

(hiUL;hter

pHIbADEIi

Albert \\(.o(l I'.urge, a retired tobacconist of Louisville,
Ky., died recently at the home of his daughter hi Pewee
\ alley, folU>wing a stroke of apoplexy.
The deceased wa>
sixty-five years of age and a native (.f Louisville.
He was
the son t.f Kichardson Ihirge. the well-known t(»l)acco manulacturer and banker.
The deceased was associated for
some years with his father in business. He is >ur\ive<l bv
one daughter.

Herbert D. Shivers
l-.kr.l'kT

Wood

Of

"Perry" pipes. This i> the first line of
pipes earned by tins store and sales have been
exceedinglv satisfactory to J. Durbin Acker, manager of
thi's department
The
window .li.play which the makers ,{ this
pipe- have arranged in one of the Twelfth Street windows,
has had much
tn <Io with the success ,,f
these pipes, which are carried in
,

w

several grades.

Stork Calls at

Reuben .\l.
Company, was

IJli..

Home

of R.

vice-president

M.

of

Ellis

.M.

.Mdachrino

,^;

in

Philadelphia last week, and was
well
pleased over the increased demand for
these popular smokes
A v,s,t of the s,..rk at his h.une recentiv.
was also cause
<T felicitation rnmi friends,
and l,.,th mother and the new
I'oy are domg w ell.

1

(

caster, Pa.

—

Conference Felix I'.cker.son. Philadelphia. Pa., chairman; F.mil Wedeles. Chicagr.. 111.; Roy Xolt. Lancaster. Pa.,
and I. A. Jensen, lulgcrton, Wis.

Warner .Searle. premier salesman for the
F Portucmdo Company, is in Chicago, and has begun
an'active cam-

Do You Need

I

paign there on the several lines manufactured
bv this tirm
A splendi.l business has alreadv been' secured
on
( hic.s' and .Mr. Searle. woikini^ thn-n^^h
the local .listrihUtors. has also ha<l -o,,d results on
other products
of this

firm.

If

a Traveling Salesman?

y..u are Io,,king for a

salesman to represent vou on
the road, <me wh,. can appreciate
and sell hi-h-grade'ci-ars
urn over to ,],, -ilusiness (
)pportunities,- and tucked :nvav
amon,^ the httle ads yon u ,11 (md
a message fn.m a man wh;.
may be jus, iJu' tellow y.,n arc looking f,,r.
|t wo.ft do anv
hurt t.. get m tonch with him
I

anvwav.

1).. it

todav
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Company, of San I^>ancisco, is now in the Humboldt
County territory. With headquarters at Eureka, he is getting under way one of the biggest advertising campaigns
known in the Humboldt section for some time. He has
shipped in a large amount of advertising matter, covering
t\:

— Investigator Thinks Manilas Should be Advertised —

Haas Brothers Get Distribution
Exposition

of "Garcia

Smoke Shops Have

Grande"

Clever

Advertising Features

San Francisco,

1

San

in

I"'rancisco liave

shown

May

::iOth.

a decided ini-

proNcnuMit since the openinjj; days of the month.
\\ lien tlie Pacific Coast was treated to a most unseaS(»nal)le rain.
In the hrst place, the local trade de\oted itself hiri^ely last week to the entertaining^ of visitors.
The Western .\ssociation of Retail Cit;ar Dealers was in
session liere for its Third Annual Convention, and the San
I'rancisco Association j^ave them a consideral)le reception.
Nearly two hundred and tifty delegates were present from all
jxirts of the Pacific Coast States, though some of the delegates from the North were delayed by the washed out condition of the railroad from Oregon.
Beside the regular
routine business of the convention, one entire session was
given t»ver to a joint meeting with manufacturers and jobbers. At this meeting addresses were delivered by Congressman lohn I. .\olan. of California; I'-. C. I'erriman. of T.erriman lirothcrs. well known cigar manufacturers, and Milt«»n
l-'sberg. (»f M. A.
iunst
Company, leading Pacific Coast
jobbers.
Tlu' following oHicers were elected f«>r the ensuing
year
Pre>i(lent. I. R. Prewster; \ ice-presidents. Dan lawyer,
(luy \t»nkin and W. II. Dedman directors, A. R. lohnson,
W. L. Alfred. K. L. Lipi)ert. A. Surker. M. W. M'cManus.
(

«J<:

;

II.

T.

.'^helly,

I.

P.

Martin and

1).

Weinberger; treasurer,

j.

Dizard secretary. N. I'. Nelson.
Sol Arkush. who since the changes in the P.erc«>vich
C'«»mpany a year irgo. has been acting as distributor for the
Luis Martinez line of cigars, has decided to sell direct from
the factory hereafter and to discontinue the carrying- of
stock here. Mr. Arkush owns a home in Southern California
to which his family is anxious to return, and he will hereafter
make Santa Monica his headquarters when not on the road.
I'or the time being a San Francisco office will be maintained
at the (»ld Sacramento Street location.
Mr. Arkush is planning a trij) to the Eastern Seaboard early next month.
Haas P.rothers. wholesale grocers and cigar dealers of
San I'rancisco. have taken over the distribution in this
territory of the "Garcia Grande" line of cigars.
"Manny"
Ilyman. rei)resentative of the manufacturers, closed the deal
with Haas Prothers when he was in San Francisco last week.
J. }. Rafferty. of the Internal Revenue Office at Manila,
P. I., who arrived in San Francisco a few days ago. comes
with a special c«mimission to look into the matter of the
r'ecrease of importations of Manila cigars into the United
States, with a view to remedying any troubles that may be
operating against the consumption of Manila cigars in this
C'lUntry. Mr. Ratferty believes that some well-placed advertising by the Manila manufacturers would help out.
G. \\'eider. a Woodland. Cab, retailer, has been visiting
his friends in the local trade this week.
T. I. Hess, a San Francisco cigar man. now traveling
in the .\'(»rth. was last reported at Seattle, where he is understood to be doing a good business.
Henry Kraus. of Kraus Sz Company, cigar manufacturers of P>altimore. arrived in San Francisco last week after a
few days spent in Los Angeles and other Southern California points.
He has been looking over the situation here
in company with .\rnold Pollak. Western agent for the
Kraus t^- Cnmj)any lines. He has also been spending some
I'.

;

m
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^
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the judell lines— the "Watt," "Flor de Moss, "Chancellor"

and "Webster."
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time at the l-lxposition, and says that he is returning to the
Atlantic Coast as an Exposition booster.
Milton Glass, traveling representative of H. L. Judell

He

has already put in a number of attractive window displays and has only begun.
"Spike." the dog with a human brain, is now on disi)lav
at The Zone on the l^xposition grounds.
He is generally to
be found at the Smoke Shop of H. L. Judell «S: Comi)any,
where he exhibits his superb intelligence and taste by smoking nothing but "Watt" cigars. "Spike" smokes his cigar
like a

man.

1.

C.

>pent last

Armstrong, a retail cigar man of .Suisun. Cal.,
week in San b'rancisco seeing the sights at the

I^xposition.

The b)hn Bollman Company has

hit

upon

a very clever

advertising scheme at the Panama-Pacific Exposition, where
they are promoting their "Obac" cigarettes. Through 11. L.
Judell cK: Company, the local jobbers, the John liollman
Comi)any has distributed to every concessionaire on the

Zone an "Obac" megaphone for the use of the various speelers in announcing their numerous attractions.
The megaphones are first-class in make and they are adorned with
some first-class "Obac" advertising.
After spending about a week in San Francisco visiting
friends and seeing the I^xposition, Al Meyer, of Fleischman
Meyer,

The Home

often in our youth have fond parents pointed to
the giant (jak and then showed us the tiny acorn from which

llakersfield, Cal..

the edge of a change for the better.
^'. Teuason. of the
Terminal
J.

C

igar Factory, of

Truly Spanish House'*

How

has returned to his home town.
Julius Riesenberg. representative of Rosenthal Prothers. wh(> has been spending a week or two in San I'Vancisco. has left for other portions of his territory.
While
here. Mr. Riesenberg was accompanied by Mrs. Riesenberg,
who came to take in the Exposition.
I'Mward W'(Ai has returned from his ICastern trip with
Some new things in prospect. It is understood that within
a few days some new lines will be announced, and that about
the same time the long contemplated changes in the Edward
Wolf Company will be carried out. Mr. Wolf found that
business conditions in the East were, at least, no better than
they are here; but he is inclined to think that we may be on
iJv

of **The

grew, thus emphasizing the fact that small beginnings
have very little bearing cm the ultimate accomplishments,
and at the same time directing our attention to the possiit

bilities of all

How
we gaze
<»f

small things.

forcefully

is

at the picture

this illustration

brought to mind as

below which shows the entire force

employees of Cuesta, Rey

&

Company,

in

bS8!>.

If

we

Count correctly, there are seventeen of them.

and

P.

will

in

the interest of his

cigars.

"Polly" Willard. Pacific Coast representative of Kerns
Brothers «Jv Edwards and of Roig & Langsdorf, came down
from the North early in the month and has since been working up business in this locality.
Henry Esberg. of the United Cigar Manufacturers*
from New ^'ork this week and will
( ((mpany. came out
spend a few days with M. .\. Gunst c*^ Company in San
Francisco.

Tinkham

N. V.. local jobbers f«>r the
"Decisirm" cigar, manufactured by the Mendelsohn Company. Inc.. have recently been doing some active work on
this brand throughout the city under the direction of their
Mr. Hi Martin. Mr. Martin successfully arranged for more
than one hundred window displays on the "Decision."
There will be a prize awarded in the near future for the best
window display (ju the brand.

opened

in

Havana.

Cuesta, Rey & Comi)any cigars are now found on sale
in the finest stores, and are featured in the dining cars of
practically all big railroad systems of the continent.
The
brand is found in the most exclusive clubs and in hotels i)rac-

everywhere.
Truly twenty-five years of earnest and honest effort
have indeed been well rewarded.
tically

I'.ank.

in Jasmatzi

Company

With the Jasmatzi concern they

also take o\ er a

dozen other firms in which Jasmatzi held a controlling
interest.
It is understood that the money to be paid for
the stock will be secjuestrated till after the war in order to
prevent it from passing into English hands before hostilities
half

Entire force of Cuesta«
.Now

Rey

&

Co. in 1889

shows the main' facTampa. Then consider that today this firm employs more than one thousand
hands in the Cnited ."^tates and Cuba.
The output of their factories is the largest of any inde-

the cut abo\e which
tory of the "Truly .Spanish House" in

Allen.

P.rttthcrs. Buffalo.

has spread to a gigantic oak.
Seventeen employees have increased to more than one thousand. From one small factory there has grown uj) a number of larger ones and only recently a new warehouse was
in issj)

That Anglo-.\merican tobacco interests have decided ti)
abandon their efforts to control the German market is evident in the recent announcement that a number of the bigg^est banks in Germany have bought the controlling interest
in the Jasmatzi Company, of Dresden, which represented the
.\ngloAmerican interests.
The group of banks is headed by the Deutsche I'.ank.
Dresdner Rank, Handels-Gesellschaft. and the P.leichrcteder

Ma-

I.,

do sr»me promotion work

planted

Tampa

German Banks Buy Control

has been spending some days in San Francisco
with his family and some friends, the chief object of thc/visit
being to see the sights at the h^xposition. Before leaving
America. Mr. Teuason will visit the leading Eastern markets
nila,

The acorn

in

<i^

liHtk at

cease.

The

owned

factories

transaction is greeted with satisfaction in German business circles since it puts an end to a long fight for
the German cigarette market, in which all the Germaninterests.

f)endent clear Havana factory in the world, averaging about
two million cigars a month.

Consider that the import duties paid the (iovernment
each year a[)proximate one-(|uarter of a million dollars.

These are some
Com|)any today.

of the big things done l)v Cuesta, Rev &
Hont'xt g.Mi<U, efficient service and a deter-

mination to please have
House."

won

out

for the

"Truly Si)anish

were arrayed against the Anglo-.Xmerican

"Unitcd's" Fourteenth Anniversary

To

Fourteenth Anniversary, the Cnited
Cigar Stores Company last Saturday distributed double
certificates to all purchasers in its stores throuirhout the
Country. Special efforts were i)Ut forth by the \ariou>^ sales
staffs to make the day a notable one from the standpoint •»»
returns.

celebrate

its

:iO
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Burke Confesses Canal Tobacco Fraud
inmu-diatdy after Majn,-

•"•vcnior ,.i tlu' I'anania
ncs> >taiul HI the trial <.f

(

KMicral

Gcr^c W

.

(iocthaN

anal /mic. ha,l resumed tlie uitjae,.!, Salus. a Xew ^•nrk tnl.aceo
C

mcrohaiit. charoed. with John Ikirke
and Ricard.) Uernuule/
with eonspn-aoy t<. defraud the
i..vernnienl in cnunecticn
(

w.tii t..haec(.

extracts with the ccmimissarv department of
tlie lanama Radroad,
Ihirke ann.mnced that he was ready
l«' testily a> a
ioveniment witness.
(

I'.urke said that in

May.

lIXis,

l.crmudez. e.\-(iovern(.r ui C.lon,

he met Sain, and Rieardn
in C"..l..n.

•The cnuuissary department was m the
market
tnl»aeen.
Hurke testified. '1 was in ^et one-third of

and une hotel stand

stores

in that citv. and who recently
hied a |)etitionin bankruincy, will make an
effort to present
a comi)ositioii to his creditors, the offer
of settlement to be
made probably within the next few weeks.

Si:.:,i:,

respectively.

them.

Alt..-ether. liurke said, Salus had
furni>hed m..re than
S-.>.Mi.(,(H. worth of
tohacco.
le approved vouchers

1

General

tojnly

]>, l!»l;i.

totaled

S'.^O.'is-^.

Among

ISrunner was apunder a $:>(»()() bond, he has not

creditors whose claims are seIWickland. $•>(>:,(»: Simon IJatt .S: Com-

pany. $i:-^l; Justin Seul)ert,

Hank,

tional

Inc., $1->IM),

and the

First

Na-

$F^(Mi.

Among the

unsecured creditors, are

listed various

of j)rominence in the trade.

Church

names

provoke much discus.si.m

.oethals testified that irreoulariiies in
the con<luct ot the department hy iUirke
were first l.rou-ht to his
attention in Septemher. I!»l:!.
lie was turned <.ver to William Rand, jr., counsel for the defense,
for cross-examinatnm, to whom he admitted that the
Panama Railroad is an

the

uidependent company and that its statu> as
such wa. in n..
way aHected hy the fact that the L'nited
States was the
linncipal stockholder in the mad.

American Sumatra Company President Pleased
With Crop
Jidius L.chtenstein. president ..f the
American Sumatra
nhacco C.mipany. is mi-hty well
i)leased the.se davs f,,r
the cn.p conditions in Idorida
and ieor-ia. as well' as in
(

Connecticut, are exccedin- expectations.
In Florida and
(.eori^na the cn.ps are well under
wav while the plantin.. in
Connecticut has just l,e;;un. The acrea-e
remains

i'a..

"11

<'»,<»(»(»

MAIDEN DETROIT-

Debate Tobacco Growing

sin?

This (|ue.stion pr.mii.ses to

at the

.\nnual Xational C.nference

a

.May
.Midi

L'.

J.

W.

.Minnich,

Son
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^¥-^"es and

Litho.

tobacco.

-"^o

Colosi.

w..rld." s..me of the

members of the Church of the Brethren
have regarded unfav,.rably the use of tobacco.
The members
"t the nine River Church of
Northern Indiana have now
.i^one .so tar as to i)etition the annual
meeting "to prohibit
members of uur church from raising tobacco."

TM-r i.Ac«T^vr"^

T7T

14.

191.->.

GRANT

Davis

'^''"'
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C ij^Mr

I ,..,
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"' ^^^tn.it, .Mich.

Hctroit

HIGHWAY:--30;921.
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.Mccos.

Mich
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chewing and

gies,

OSCAR'S
ruot.s.

5c,

*-^ '''''-

ogH's.
')scar Iherrien.

NEW

chewrng and
l-.lgin.

I'hiladelphia,

GREAT

•^'•'>-

IDEA:_30.927.
chewing and sniokuig

&

to..

IV.r

Fur cigars.

l)aila>town.

I-or cigars,
tob.-,cco.

May

cigars,

cigarettes,

.May

l.S

May

19,

1915.

[).

che-

cigarettes, cheroots,
19.

1915.

J.

\V.

)rn-

cigarettes,
19,

1915.

W.

ies

leads the

field.

The improvement

in

business

is

mdicated by the rapid increase in orders
from cigar
and tobacco manufacturers for our High
Class

PAPER

ENAMELOID

SIGNS.

These

compel

signs

For

cigars,

cigarettes,

in

cher.iots.

stogies.

Saginaw

Moore

ness in old territory or for

new

districts

For reviving busiintroducing your products in

our signs excel

in the

matter of

RESULTS.

Samples Sent to any Rated Concern

WE

CATER TO QUANTITY USERS AND MANUFACTURERS

in the ci;4ar

business for m'nc years
and is thorouj^dily accjuainted with the retail cij^^ir and tohacc, business, lie was born in Saj.(inaw and was
educated
there.
He is a popular younjr business man and has a larije
following anioiii^^ the >mokers.

Mr. Skimin amionnces that the present
ants will be retained.

stafT

Andrew Hacker Takes New Quarters
Andrew Hacker, who at present occupies

attention.

•Avenue.

C

atasau<|ua.

(d'

assist-

Kidi;e

with a full line of cij^ars. t.d)accos
havinj.,^ the property at 341 KidL;e
.\veto that location in a short

time.

has purchased the stock of Mr. Hacker in
the present loiation and will assume chari^^e as soon
as Mr.
lacker vacates.
i

I'idler

Galena Cigar

I'or

cigars.

May^

>5
"

CANCELLATION
Registered April 26, 1915 bv
^
Cancelled May 14, 1915.

V H

TRANSFERS
CO.:-23,965.

l-.r

cigars,

cheroots

stoKies

Co.. Galena,

'

111.

American Tobacco Company Has Promising
Outlook
he .\merican Tuhaccu Company is understood
to be

^

i

in

an uimsually .strung position as far as supply
.d" leaf tobacco
IS concerned.
The company is said tu hJve picked up a
ar,-e amount (.f leaf during the
war limes, at a cost far

below the averajre of the previous twelve
months, and will
reap the beneht lif its advantageous
cuiuracts already clused
li»r leaf over the next
year and a half.
A prominent tubaccu interest who is in cluse
touch
with the affairs oi the American Tubaccu
Company, in speakthe outluuk, says:
"On business already secured, I feel confident in
saynv^ that the American Tobacco dividend
at the '^^) per cent
rate is a certainty over the next four
quarterly payments at
nij^ oi

leasi.
I.M

I'a..

and candies, is now
ime renovated and will remove

John

Cigar Co., Chicago.

Fijr cigars.

Higgins. Scranton, Pa.

GALENA CIGAR

111.

stogies and to-

I'a.

IDEA:-30.928.

Mr. Moore has been

product of our factor-

^'>^^^^f^-tte.S

stogies.
.Minnich. S..n

Sa^nnavv, Mich., has recently i)nrcha.se(l the same ami will
coTitiiuie the stand niider its former name.

this

r^

and tobaccos.

cheroots,
J.

Streets.

For indoor advertising

stogies

C.gar Co.. Chicago.

Philadelphia, Pa.

stogies,

Minnich. So,,

^•^.^'•^'"es.

^?:^^P^''-'''t>ve

KENSINGTON :-30.940.

'^?9H^n^^
1915. Henry^F
Loesch.

191
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Co-operative Cigar Co.. Chicago.
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May
2,, 19L..
Chicago''f'^'''
Co-operative

A
r
on oar
M. A.:—
^. lur
30,885.

(iilbert S. Skimiii. fur smiK- tiiiie niaiiaj^cr nf
tlie
ciKar stort- at the corner of Franklin and (ienesee

Paper Enameloid Signs

SQUARE KAN-i^0939
baccos
baccos.

Skimin Purchases Moore Store

OFFICE 41 H7W5T

Fried.

J.

I'a.

FINE

LONG

'^^5.

Pa.

Dalla.stown,

V ....

^«'

smoking tohacc.

IDEA:-30.926. I<'or cigars,
chewing and sni. .king tobacco. .May
<sc

cheroots

111.

COLLEGE:-30.925.

stetn.

cigar.,

cigars, cigarettes. cheruot>. .stosni(»king tobacco. May \H, 1915. G.
L. Rosen-

STRAIGHT:-30.924.
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May o, lAx Chicago
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business
fse
the dassihed list ..f business houses
in the directory of all
the towns ynu go tu.
It costs nothing to consult
and may
yicM larger returns. As you open these new
accounts vou
can alm.)st see the ,,ld man smiling as
he gets your ordersand when you come in from the trip, if
he is human and not
a machine, he will greet y.ai
with a smile, a pat on the back
and will say: AN'ell d<.ne. mv boy.' "

l{..x

Mayl^ 191S ci^-,r
Scrantn,,. Pa.. Scr'anton. I'a.
I'or ci^ar.s. ciKarettcs. clu-n.r.t>,
stoLMcs clu-wiuL'

TV'nrrx"v

|

it

KK.:—30,916.

J.

•May

r, ...

W .xlsuMrtli-C anipbcll

.Manufacturers- As.ociat.on

j)eople.

At the yearly gatherings ,,f the lirethren, (jueries
coming from local congregati<.ns are
presented for general discussion and hnal adjudication, and of this
year's (piestions,
none promises to excite more spirited argument
than that
dealing with the growing of tobacco.
In their aversion to what they term
"the thing-s <.f the

Hustling Cigar Salesman
Said a ci-ar .salesman the other dav at
the Hotel I'miuchartrain. Detroit: 'I once made a
trip',,n a route formerlv
c.vered hy an old salesman for mv h..use.
The territor'v
was new to me. so
was -iven a list of the accounts the
house had in the various towns on mv
route.
disrej^^arded
this list ami each night when 1
-<,t into a town the fir.t
thindid was to -et at a directory, turn
to the husiness
secti.m and make a list of all houses
in mv line.
The result
was 1 found hou.ses on side streets, rirms'
in older business
districts and stores in the suburbs,
all legitimate trade and
all
po.ssihle buyers which the ohl
salesman had never
touched.
called on all and sold to manv. On
this trip over
twenty new accounts were o])ened.
••< )ne
day the head of my firm wrote and asked
here
are you di--in.L; up all the new houses
and since when have
that many new .stores opened in
those towns?' Referrin- t..
the rating book, however, the head of
the house soon foun.I

l-e

12.

J

chewing and smoking tobacc
& < o.. Dallastowii, Pa

vo^/lU;;:\;;.:x;;v'v;;:^ 'tT^IN SCRANTON:-30,915. For ciuar..

MADE

A

"Call on the side street man; he has
trade and
k'ood trade, el.se he w.mld not remain
in

30 Qi^

I91x

™'-^c^^'';nr'°''r-

Church of the F.rethren, which ..pens at llershey.
June .Ird. Preparations are being made to care for

same

the hou.ses sold to were all
old-established institutions an.l
iiad not been sold to before,
simply because they were never
called on.

REGISTRATIONS

^„„

SPLENDID IDEA—.30Q2Q

of the Brethren to

tobacco growing

Is

(

•

meSTRi^THOH BTOEAIU

the principal

cured, are William

of

the

WOMJD)

R.

Salus

covenno the sales.
Hurke <leclared he received tlie first
payment irom Uermudez. a draft on a Xew
V,.rk hank for
SI IM.
his and ten <.ther drafts, cveriiithe period from
l!)(»s.

Though hVed

l.ointed receiver in the case

for

I

jiine.io.

%

Mr. Ostrom's liabilities and assets, which
have been
already listed in these columns, amount
to $:ir,r)!)l and

I

f,.r

in
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been authorized to i)urchase new stock.

the
Pn»hts.
a.i^reed that s.. lon.i; as thev
kept the price of
tol.aeeo as low as anyhody
else
w..uld purchase from

I
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Ostrom May Make Settlement Offer Soon
I'.arl
I). Ostn.m.
Ilinghamton, \. \-., who owns two

ihf company's

earnings

have

increa.sed.

and

strung position in the leaf market is ancdher
important
tor in Consideration of the dividend
outlook."

it<

fac-

"44" Salesman to Locate in
San Antonio
M. Zander, the well-known rei)resentative
uf the "W"
Cigar Company, has recently arrived in .^an
Antonio, Texas
with his lamily. That city will be the
future home of Mr'
Zander.
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Tobacco Salesman Heir to an Estate

AKU — ^"^^oo

Classification

lor information as to

whereabouts of William 0'Sulli\an, tobacco >alesman,
aged 4-A; left valuable estate. Address James )'Sullivan, Trustee, Port Huron, Mich.
Tlie above advertisement, which has recently api)eared
in Xew York papers, relates to the settlement of an estate
\alued at from SoUO,UO«i to SoUO,0(M). William U'Sullivan is
staii^ht by his brother lames in order that he may obtain
his share of the estate, and also facilitate the settlement of
the same.
Five years ago W illiam left Port Huron. Soon after
he left home his father died, but his will showed that William
inherited his full share of the property.
Since then the
br<.tther and other relati\e> ha\ e left no stone unturned to
lind the missing heir and have advertised for him in all

on Cigarette Containers Attacked

For Value,

A

parts of the country.
Abc>ut a year and a half ago W illiam was heard from
in AU indirect way in Pittsburgh, but an immediate search
failed to tind him, and it was said he had gone to Xew \'ork
Lity. where the search was taken up but proved unsuc-

complaint against classification regulations on cigarette containers was tiled with the Interstate Commerce
Commission in Washington, D, C, recently, by the Liggett
Myers Tobacco Company. The Aberdeen (S: Rockhsh and
all other railroads which are parties to the Western, Official
and Southern Classifications were named defendants. It
was pointed out that in Western and Ofticial Classification
territories the roads assess double first-class rates on cigarettes packed in corrugated strawbt)ard boxes, and in St)Uthern Classification the charges are three times first-class
rates.
Much lower rates are assessed on cigarettes when
packed in wooden and other containers.
The complainants declared that cigarettes can be shipped with entire safety in double-faced corrugated strawboard
boxes and that there slK)uld not be any discrimination in
The
cigarettes so packed and cigarettes packed in wood.
Commission was petitioned to enter an order declaring that
cigarettes shipped in strawboard boxes should be classed
under the same rates as are cigarettes shipped in wood or
other containers and in no instance greater than the first-

cessful.

class rates.

J\l'\\

(

W

has until March 1. PMO,^ to return to Pttrt
Huron and claim iiis share of the ])roperty. If he is not
tiiere on or before that date he will forfeit his share of the

Everybody Will Save This Trading Stamp
With the multitude of trading stami)s now in use

The

that will

make

it is

Ky.. tirm has hit on a scheme which will apparently
liave a large following.
Recently the concern in (juestion made an announcement that hereafter they would give a discount of 3 ])er cent,
on the dollar in United States postage stamps. Certainly
every one can use them. I'.very one will save them and then
they have a cash value f«->r which they can always be reville,

deemed.
Cut-Price

War

Benefits

Consumer

in St.

Louis

The drug

stores in St. Louis have fallen back in their
trenches and are preparing for a long siege according to a
recent report, 'i'hey were advancing in close formation and
cutting i)rices on many of the staple cigar brands when the

United Cigar Stores took cognizance of the invasion and
prepared immediately to meet the attack. I)avid Myer, head
of the local United Cigar Stores organizati«>n. has brought
in :;i,(MMi.(MM> rounds of ammunition in the form of ten-cent
cigars which the "United" will sell at seven cents.
The
drug stores have likewise made pre])arations and meanwhile the consumer, being strictly "neuter," is buying his
smokes much chea])er than for some time. Also there are
many nickel smokers who are willing to add two cents and
get a ten-cent quality cigar for seven cents.

PENNSYLVANIA

Liggett

Lancaster, Pa.

Reports received through the Lancaster County L,
obacco Growers' Association indicate that the acreage planted
in tobacco this spring will be the same as last
year.
It is a matter of surprise among the trade that
the new
crop has been virtually sold, earlier than the last of the 1!M;J
crop was disposed of, for a lot of it did not find buyers
until

summer.

IJecause of dissatisfaction over the prices paid the
last few years, the formation of community tobacco
pools

has been attempted

Only Cigarette Factory

The

in

;

Porto Rico Purchased

&

Rodriguez, the only
competitor which the Porto Rico-American Tobacco C'ompany has had in Porto Rico for a long time, together with all
rights to the "La Habanera" brand of cigarettes, has been
purchased by the Porto Rico-American Tobacc<> C'ompany.
The latter will hereafter operate the cigarette factory at

Mayaguez, where the Infanzt)n

&

movements

Paducah, Ky.
With a week of hard rains, all tobacco under contract
in the dark growing districts of Kentucky and Tennessee
is
being moved into the buying centers at an accelerated pace.
A thousand wagon loads were delivered in Paducah alone
in the course of four days and buyers estimate that less
than
a million pounds will be left in the district under contract,
when the season is at an end.
The round price has risen substantially since the last
delivery season and growers are realizing appreciable increases. The loose leaf market which has also been active
has recorded a minimum price of $6 per hundred pounds
for leaf during the past week, and has reached a top price
of $9 frequently.
Plug tobacco has ranged all the way
from $^.25 to
per hundred, an advance of from one to

Comi)any said that they
Richmond, \'a. Xew N'ork,

cigarette factory of Infanzon

but the

KENTUCKY

& Myers Tobacco
;

in several localities,

have been failures. A movement is now on foot to organize
what is to be called the Agricultural 'Trust Cotnpany, with
a capital of $;J(M),()()().
It is designed to have it back 'the tobacco growers, rather than farmers at large.

New

HOTEL TULLER
Detroit, Michigan

Center of business on Grand Circus Park.
car, get off at

Dresser, for twcnty-si.x years a tobacconist
at .Southbridge. Mass., recently sold his business to George
Costa and \'asil Mitro, the new proprietors taking immediate
possession. Mr. Dresser at one time conducted a cigar factory making the well-known "X'aldivia's Standard."
Dresser's cigar store has for many years been a popular gathering place and the discussion lA events and the swapping of
stories has been an evening diversion at the stand for many
years.
TIerljcrt A.

Isaac Siegel. a cigar manufacturer of Mt. \^ernon, X. ^^,
has recently fded a petition in bankruptcy listing his liabilities at $1:3.00

and

his assets at $1337.

Take Woodward

Adams Avenue

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
Rooms, Private Bath,

200
200
100
100

Two

"

-

••

•'

••

'•

Floors

—

"
'*

$1.50 Single, $2.50

"
2.00
"
2.50
3.00 to 5.00 "

Up Double
"

3.00
4.00
4.50

••

"

Total 600 Outside Rooms
ALL ABSOLUTELY QUIET
Agents'
New Unique Cafes and

Sample Roomt

Cabaret Exellente

$."")

two

Rodriguez firm manufac-

cents.

The

tured.

Angel Rodriguez, who has had charge of the manufacturing end for the firm, will remain in charge of the factory
in the employ of the Porto Rico-.\merican Tobacco C'<»m-

flected

suclden

in

movement

of tobacco has been quickly rethe business situation in the growing districts

pany.

and money has been moving more freely than for several
months. 'The growers are now very much encouraged over
the outlook for the new season and believe with a short

It is announced that the sale <»f the cigarette factory in
no way involves the cigar business in which Mr. Rodriguez
is also interested.

crop that they will be able to take the price higher than
in 1014.
Recent rains have been beneficial to the young
plant beds and a good yield is in prospect.

The

Drawbacks Allowed on Cigarettes
Among the drawback alhtwances re<'ently granted was
Comone on cigarettes manufactured by Philip Morris

A New Window Trimming
^'
I

•-»%^»t»*V4'

^HOW WINDOW
BACKGROUNDS

English. French and Italian buyers are most active.

j^

Bool(

hemostuserul
window trimming
book that has yet
been offered to
•!

1

The American, Dutch, and German and

the public.

are buying very meagrely and

^

1

.Austrian interests
only of particular grades.

This book con-

iS:

Motorcycle Contest to Boost Liggett

tains a total of

Ovvensboro. Ky.

pany, X"ew York, with the use of imported Turkish tobacco.
Another drawback was allowed on cigarettes designated as
Inc.. of .Xew
"."in," m.inufactured by the Cado COmpany,
N (»rk. with the use of imported Turkish tobacci*.

Farmers

the last few days arc not at all «)ptimistic about the outcome of the tobacco plant situation.
"S'oung f)lants in the beds have not showed up as was expected after the rains and the warm spell that has been sufficient to bring out the meadows.
Some cut worms, and
of a large variety, have made their appearance on the lower

& Myers Brands

Representatives of Liggett iH: Myers Tobacco Oinpany
have recently completed the placing of motorcycle contests
in Charlotte, X. C., and its suburbs. \ Otes in the form of

grounds about the county, but as yet they have not
to the dignity of a pest.

form of advertising has been introduced
immediate success.

it

sketches.

^The

ernment 1400 Cuban cigarmakers and

The decreasing demand

T. A.

1^

.According to a recently published statetnent, the Cuban
Consul at Key West has sent back at the expense of his govtheir families.

for the finer sizes of cigars

and

the increase in the consumption of cheaper br.iiifls. together
with the competition of the factories in the North, is said
to be responsible for the present conditi<jn.

first

half of the

book has the displays

risen

arranged

continuing will drive

in

be

in

the order

which they should
installed.

^ The

has met with

Cuban Cigarmakers Leaving Key West

spell

50

ber of small detail

them down again.

fronts from the ])ackages of the company's brands of cigarettes will decide the wimier. In North Carolina cities where
this

The hot

I

backgrounddrawings and a num-

in the city

(

Southbridge Merchant Sells Business

Home

Comfort

e 9

have factories at Durham, X. C".
.\ew Orleans, San Francisco, Philadelphia, St. Louis, Chicago and Toledo. From these factories cigarettes are shippe«l
to every State and territory in the United States.

in

rather difficult to find one
an appeal to every one. However, a Louis-

different parts ui the country,

•Service,

iJi:

illiam

estate.
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T.

A.

Kennedy Buys Scranton Stand

Kennedy,

for ten years a tf>bacco

salesman

for

<lif-

has recently purchased the cigar stand
in the Miller P.uilding, Scranton, Pa.
Simon Morris, the
f«>rnier owner, gave immediate possession.
Mr. Kennedy will solicit box trade on the outside in
addition to operating the stand in the Miller Building. For
many years Mr. Kennedy was chief of staflF for Frank J.
C)'IIara, and later he was in charge of the II &
store
fereiit

t<.l)acconists,

M

at

Spruce and Penn Streets.

backgrounds are arranged in such a way
anyone can follow them out.
flThe editor has had more than twenty-five years' exf>erience
in every phase of window trimming and it has taken ten
years' continuous work to prepare the drawings.
Every merchant should possess a copy of "SHOW-WINDOW BACKthat

GROUNDS".

236

Prepaid, $1.50.

Ollifatnut g-trrrt

|Illila^rlJll1ta
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JOHN F. HEILAND & CO
Lancaster County Fancy B*a

Special Notices

LANCASTER. PENNA.
RATE FOR THIS DEPARTMENT, THREE CENTS A WORD, WITH A MINIMUM CHARGE
OF FIFTY CENTS
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

LEAMAN

J. K.
Special Notices.
MONKOE ADLEK.
CIGAR BROKER.

lit N.

La

Situation Wanted.
W.A.VTKI)
•-17-h«

Ill

St..

-Usiif
;n«..

LANCASTER STOGIE
MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH COMPANY.
GRADE STOGIES.
120 Water

MS ii:i\..l..|- f..,- a fn st-il:..ss Ji.mi.s,..
lunkv a lijuhol ti\..- aii.l tr.i-c.iit ciwfai.s.
••niplny.-,! at
hut
a .-liany.-.
WmiUl jik,. a jK-rsu„al ii.tervi,.w. I l.av,- atpr.-seiit.
luvsent
a
tra.h. u, thr .Mj.i.ll.. W.st with tl.,- lu^t J.-l.turs
th.-re: ' AddlvH^'

Am

Lancaster. Pa.

HIGHEST GRADE OF WHEELING STOGIES— That will please the n.o.st
^- *- '^"« Seventh and Main Streets.
wh.!n!»
*r' '"*.^.*
W heeling. xf^
W. T*****^
Va.
Factory
IS; ^J
Established 18!»5.
:

Wanted.

Job lui, !;;;,,«

harcoiiist.

UIOALERS

:! 1 1.

AND

New'vork CUy.

CASH PAID FOR CUTTINGS, SCRAPS & liftings.
Write to H. A dier & M. Meyerson, 332 E. 48th, New York

.Mark.t

i„ ;,M.v .luaiillty.
St.. l'liiiii<lelphia.

WANTED

JOUREliS

^"

^^^Da Jto^^O^"^

"''

to
i^i»berberg.

^"^

Spanish binders~for

we also supply tobacco boxes and
w
labels
25 per cent, cheaper than elsewhere.
Brands registered. Write for
gartlculars.
Live distributors wanted
The Soter Company. 285 Csnal
street. New York City.

UK ^MLL BL\

tor cash or will sell on consignment for cash or on commission, job lots of cigars.
Goods must be in good condition at attractive prices.
Bank and trade references furnished on demand. D. H.
sahnger & Co.. 56 E. Randolph Street, Chicago, 111.
4154

Government

IIO-II2

wmilow.v^ in l'liil;ul<lr.hia.

H.

.M.

U,k..lT.

£^w^w

Vueiia

.

X one*

^*^^^^r^'^H*^~*^*'!i®*^^°".
or money refunded.

"^vana

\vli..U-sal.-

irT

nne aroma.

and

LJEARKEN
Wrapper Dispute

Classification Sustained in

Customs disputes rci^^ardiiiL; tlic character of tnhaccn
iniiHirtations made hy Meiidelsnliu, llnriieman
Coinpanv.
uf this city, and F. I.ozano. Sun iH: Company, jacksunville.
were settled recently by the Hoard of ieneral .\ppraisers
when c«tntenti<ms raised hy these tirms were overruled. The
.Jv

(

Collector took duty under the tariff at the rate of Sl.s."i per
])ound of unstemmerl wrai)per leaf tobacco. It was claimed
that the bales contained less than ir» per cent, of wrapper

and should therefore be allowed to enter at -Wt cents a pound.
\\ bile the testimony was rather con!lictinL,\ Jud.i^e McClelland reached the c< inclusion that the (lovernment's classification in both cases was correct.

.\

downtown
city,

Monopoly Proposed

in

Germany

have been repeatedly submitted to the Ihindesrat in (iermany durinjj^ the past few years for the institution of a j.,^overnment monop.,ly in cii^arettes. The i)n»posals
have come, says the •'Commerce Reports." from iernian
ci;.,rarette manufacturers who re^^ard a j^mvernment
monoprrop«».sals

(

method
American company.
oly as the best

of meetini; the competition

t»f

the

indemnity to be paid and of the revenues to accrue to the Imperial lovernment far in e.xcess,
it is claimed, of the i)resent income fnmi the
diitv on ci•^•lrettes accompanied the proposals. The latter, like all other-,
have been carefully examined by the Imperial Treasury Department and doubt cast on the correctness (»f the estimates.
]''stimates ol the

have

known

man who

druir stores of the Li^.i^ett )ru.n Cmpany. in that
been sold to a lecentiy iiuorjxirated concern
I

of

VELVET

begins to be a national institution
to lake the tide at

complete chain (.'f druj^ stores,
which, when complete<l. will make the Xattans Company
the lars^est retail dru- enteri)rise doin^ busine.ss
in any

VELVET.

ical

(

its

wants you to
full

benefit

VELVET
like

— then

the lime

—

is

HANOVER, PENNA.

Cigar Ribbom, Silk ImiUtion and Matlinola Ribbon
Printad or
Stock Cards.

Labala.

ihs tide

ning.

Go

IS

quoted, sunny sayings of

men

find

Giva Ua a

in

Gold or

Trial.

SilTor

Wa Want Your OpinlM

THE YORK TOBACCO GO.
mmd JobWra

AM mwmd—

In

of

LEAF TOBACCO
YOBK. FA.

MANUPACTUMBBS OF CIOAB SCSAF TOftACCO
For Genuine Sawed

CIGAR BOXES. Go to

Eetablbhed IIM

in

Kentuckey Burley tobacco with the

Keystone Cigar Box
Our Capacity

Co., Sellersville, Pa.

for Manufacturing Cigar Boxaa ia
for One Mora Good Cuatomar

MONROE

run-

with

Stampod

double enjoyment from

to the satisfaction that

your time

Corratpondtnce Solicited

CMIloa and Warahooaa, 19 Baat Clark Avanaa,

aged-in-the-wood smoothness.

Now

Street, Lancaster, Pa.

KEYSTONE VARIETY WORKS

aaa
is

flood.

now gelling
The widely

Velvet Joe add
this choicest

^rit even further
than
the confines of I'.altiniore. inasmuch as it has been
decided
by the officials of the cnipany to o|)en stores in such
cities
as Washington. Wilmin-ton and IMiiladelphia.
It fs understo,,d that both Ralph .\. and .\rthur Xattans
will shortiv
discontinue a>^ active members of the Read Dru- and
Che m-

He

Jobbers and dealers everywhere are finding that

a

he plans of the new corp( .ration

has no enemies.

one public

becomes more than a "brand" and

smokers are

'I

Joe— the

in

HA VA NA

Satablished 1890

an already popular, wide selling brand

and subur-

sin}.,de city.

Velvet

him now, and gel the
the good work he is doing for

When

.

by

No. 143 Market

SMOKING TOBACCO.

Dm-

secti(.ns of I'.altiniore

to

get in line with

lar}.,^'

as the Ralph A. Xattans
Coinpanv. c< imposed
principally .f Ralph A. and .\rtluir Xattan.^.
So far as the report discloses, this transaction d<»es not
in\(.lve necessarily any (.f the <»ther Li.c'^j.a'tt
druj^ stores,
ncattered throU}.;hout the country, though there is
naturallv
a suspicion that such a result mij^ht ensue,
in view of the
recent tendency to "chain up"' lar-e dmir store
svstems.
The report does state, however, that it is the intention of
the company to exentually cover the entire city

ban

Cigarette

Nattans Brothers to Develop Drug Chain
rep.»rt from lialtimore states that the three

./Ind Importers of

H^^

Fifty cents per pound.
Also Vuelta shorts of
the_^nesjLq_ualjty._Edwin Alexander &_Co^: 178 Water Street.
New York
Universal stripping and booking machines at a bai^'*^''^-fin^''^J^'"
fe'ain.
Addres.'i, H. I'ayn.s felons' Tobacco Company.
Albany, N. Y

Co.

LEAF TOBACCO

how, can make both of
'em Wait ON him an' Woric
FOU, him.

Guaranteed X-l

D«U«n

Packara and

1i,nob)s

dt.
« ^AA

&

Nissly

F.

no

that

ci^rsToFi

Loyea. 161 «. 7»Ui
A
clean;

John

an' tide Wait for
TIME
man, but th' feller

Sale.

shorts, pure

PA.

to-

Ezra~ShankrRrprDrN^.T.

will arrange f^r^di^laTvs
Mux S8S. "Tobacco WoHd.'"*

For
"A VANA aHOHTti^Pur9

LANCASTER,

St.,

I'a.

handle the wond^r^jT^OBLY"
manufacturer. 42 First Avenue.

sale.

W. Walnut

W«r«hou««: Bird-ln.Hand, Lanoaatar Co.. Pa.

EXPERIENCED DECORATOR

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ClOARJCTTE MANUFACTURERS— We man,"^^^*"'"* cigarettes for the trade;

.

Offlo* and

Wanted.
W.\.NTKI.

Leaf Tobacco
Saleroom

in

wlm

l'n.siii..i,

Imr

Kr.t.lr

Salle St. Chlcar>.

Packtr of and D»al»r

Alwaya

R

D. SELLERS. SELLERSVILLE. PA.

it!

The Standards of America:

otiipany.

<

Rumor now
Considered.

has

it

that the

.\lthou.-;h

monopoly plan

is bein;.,^

.seriouslv

not l)elievcd that otVicial steps
it
i- nevcrthele>s ])ossible
that the pmpf.sals will be adojned in the near future.
it

is

b.ave already reached that point,

One pound

"LA

MEGA

Glass Humidors

BOND

HAVANA CIGARS OF THR HIGHEST
QUALITY AND BKST WORKMANSHIP
V. Guerra, Diaz
Co., Tampa,

&

Fia.

Lorillard's Snuff, :
Est. 1760
Rail Road Milla Snuff, Est. 1825

Gail
5c Bags

& Ax'a Snuff

^""'£:rr ^"T'

Est.

1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

10c Tint

—

NEWMANN & 6ACH

:

—

flioccobops
H^appees High Toasts
Strong, Salt, SWeet and Tlain Scotehs

•""

Chicago

MANUFACTUBID BT
L

II

GEORGE W. HELNE

CO., Ill Fifth Ave.,

Hew Y*rt

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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r.

"DONAIXES"
ROCHA & CO.
Havana Leaf Tobacco

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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Cable:

MANUEL MUNIZ
VENANCIO

R^p^c^•h4md TsImccm Finos de Vuelta Abajo
Partido 7 Vuelta Arriba

SAN MIGUEL

HILARIO MUNIZ

S en

MANUFACTURER OF

Special Partnar

% ^
({

NEW YORK

Growara and Dealers of

M. A.
aadl

SUAREZ &

Reina 20, Havana

Leaf Tobacco

P gai wrt

Ficwnu 39-41, c>u« "CUETAra" Havana, Cuba

LOEB-NU5JEZ

TOBACCO

CO.

IMPORTERS OF SUMATRA AND HAVANA
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF TOBACCO

SOBRINOS

CABLE: "Aaaal" Ha

P.

New

of

LEAF TOBACCO
3M,

3U iBd

3t7

N. Tkird

St.«

JULIUS MARQUSEE, UI Water
Phiiadalpkia

& CO.

HIPPLE BROS.

IifinrlfI of Havana and Sumatra and
Packers of Seed Leaf Tobacco
Flnatt Retail Department in Pennsylvania

151 North 3d St, Philadelphia

Packer and Dealer

Street,

af

York

**Waiit

SPECIALTY-'.'UELTA ABAJO

Fade *•
126

AMISTAD

I.

A. Cohn & Company
Impotitrs of Ht!banM And

Lee/ Tobacco

142 Water

Street,

.

.

.

Havaaa Warahoy^ SaJud

HAVANA, CUBA— Gonsulado

NEW

YORK,

No.

130

Water

Street

S. R.

KOCHER

Manufacturer of Fine Havana and Damottic Cifars
and paaker of Leaf Tobacca
Laadinc brandi— "VolitU." "Quaker," Nabobs," "1-4-5." "Havana
Craam." "Imperial Beauty," "Little Vara"
rmtnmnimimut wilk wbolcMic and )*bMBc t»d* iavttad
Faataay aMi OMoaac WIUGHTSVILLE, PA.

fir

Sm^

Office:

St.,

Packing Houses: Strasburg and Lancaster

Michaelsen

Boston, Maaa.

Pivot

(Bl

HAVAJWA G09ACC0 iM1»ORTERS

HABANA. AMISTAD

IM WATER

tS

STREET.

&

St.
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NEW YORK

Pu?rto Rico V/urehou

Ifr'ioc

^AW MIC'JKL

136

CAYFY

< Nev
1

7S

York

VMTE^

IWi
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Havana Tobacco

Co,
Offi"

18 Obrapia Street, Havana, Cuba
CmMm "UNICUM**
p. Q.

MAXIMILIAN STERN

and Packers of Havana Leaf
AnrJ Packers of Pueito Rican Tobacco
HdVATi.

Pras

CO

Iifrport^^rs

115

8i

Commission Merchants
Leaf Tobacco & Ciijars

P»cker. M.d importer.

New York Office, 133.1 37

IS.

Gor.

Clavel No.

r,

Havana. Cuba

165 Front Short,

New Yoit

:

rT:^EET

BREMEN, GERMANY

Larfeit aisortiini of

VilU

S& Broad

MENDELSOHN. BORNEMAN

4U
Ci|trRibbons

-

Manuel Alvarez

Factory No. 79

Baublished 1870

Cigars

AND ARTEMISA

Leaf Tobacco Merchant

New York

Dome^c Leaf Tobacco
Duke and Chestnut StreeU
LANCASTE R, PENNA.

OF HAVANA TOBACCO

HEINRICH NEUBERGER

of Georgia Somatra

Cuba

RANCK

H.

Packer and D«Uer in

KAFFENIVURGH (Q. SONS
QUALITY HAVANA

ERNEST ELLINGER & m.

SummtNu VacActs of Seed

end Gro^uers

&

HAVANA, CUBA

MILTON

Na^lecar

HABANA, CUBA

ST.

OFFICES

Consulado 142, Havana, Cuba

Neptvino 6. Havana,

^^^'^

Tobacco grown

152, 154, 156, 158,

PANTIN

Leaf Tobacco

THE TOBACCO WOKLD GETS RESULTS
^•'^^^

and

Commission Merchant

New York

THE TEST OF A GOOD
TRADE PAPER

For Zuicit Results
The World's

INDUSTRIA,

LESLIE

Almacen de Tabaco en Rama
try

WAREHOUSES

Cable AddreM

•*ANTERO"

Alt Grades of Seed Leaf Tobacco
TELEFHONE 39f4 JOHN

CARDENAS y CIA

varieties of

all

in the Santa Clara Province

in

Results

VUELTA ABAJO, SEMI VUELTA,

Packers of

Importers of Sumatra and Java Tobacco
180 WATER ST.,
NEW YORK, N. Y.

HAVANA AND SUMATRA

1868

LEAF TOBACCO MERCHANTS

SCHELTEMA & QUANJER

STRAUS & CO.

g i"^"

GONZALEZ

de A.
Founded

PARTIDO, and

KRAUSSMAN Importer
HAVANA TOBACCO
IM Water
Street

311,

n

NEW TORK

^WATER STREET

H. A.

306 NO. THIRD STREET. PHILADELPHIA

K.

O. Box

H. iVoseniKrald (GL Bro.
14-5
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Industria,
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brand is as staple to his stock, as bread
is to the home.
Perhaps you control this brand; on the
other hand, it may be a competitive firm.
this

it

to investigate the

De La

OUT

brand of nickel cigar sells by
your territory. To the dealer

In either event,

Calle

IT

<!"

certain

far the best in

4^ BANK
The Real Independent

OVER

IT

THEN TRY

KBOBIVt

will

pay

for

many

reasons

"BOLD".

<rJ

Xi

For BOLD is just that sort of cigar; **A
Born Leader/^ known everywhere as
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BOLD

HABANA, CUBA

V

^

ABOVE ALL

General Agent for United States
and Canadsi
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Quality Paramount
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UPNANN CIGARS
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WORLD

3

CONCENTRATION

MELBA
THE HIGH NOTE OF QUALITV

Is

THE

cigar that is giving dealers
big business everywhere.

In

quality of tobacco

nanship
t >

and

FLOR DE MZLBAS

the Secret of

worlc-

Success

are equal

the finest cigar* made.

A full
a

line of

credit to

A II

MELBA S in your store U
your buaineaa judgment
3 for a quarter

•

All sizes

to

25c. straight

PUce them
supply you

once and wetch
your jobber cannot

in atock At

thenn repeat.

If

wfrite to ua.

LEWIS CIGAR MFG. CO.

I.

NEWARK.
Strictly

Independent Manufacturera

The

MELM

CHAS.
Sole

Agent

82 Wall

J.

LArtest Indepeodent Cigar Factory in tha world.

lANDS AIE lEDEEMEO

»

TWI MOFIT SNAIINI VOUCIEIS

Quality-First Cigars

LANDAU

for United States and

Street

Board of Trade

N.

-

Is

Canada

New York

BIdg., Montreal,

the First Requisite

"44" Cigar Co.,

Canada

Inc.

PHILADELPHIA

C

H. QICTO

ffi6S?SSA\?^"^

©Sit
jf0
^V

Wrke

for

Clear Havana
Cicara Are Judsed

0»en TerTfterT

New York Office; 203 W. Broadway

Faetory: Key.Weet. Fla.

G. S. Nicholas
That "Ole Kaintucky" Burley

Clear

41 and 43 Beaver

Street,

&

CLEAR

HAVANA
CIGAR
Mjide under U, 5.

*Bondby

JoM LoTera

Co.

TANPA, flk.

BAYUK BROTHERS

Co.

New York

was SO Rood, and The Big Ten-Cent Tin

DIRECT IMPORTERS

held so much, that Uncle Sam just had
to get hitched up to Union Leader.
And now they have a silver wedding
every day. The presents are all dimes
millions of 'em.
Join the party!
You don't ylrv the
dimes— you (jet 'em.

Havana

of the highest grades of Cigars

manufactured by the

Independent Factories

—

Cigars

of
all

of

Havana

which are made under the personal control and

of the oldest cigar manufacturers in
its

Made

m

CIGAR COMPANY
kkh

in

Tampa,

"The

Fla.

lit

di Cut

own

Cuba, thus

supervision

retaining for

nVE CENT CIGAR

each

individuality.

Price List Mailed

PHILADELPHIA

Upon Request,

liiy

For Pipv

TinCtnt

or
Cigartttv

Tin"

'<(*

Tj

&

Verplanck
Co.
263 Fourth Ave.
P.

The

liesit

Tobacco Valut

UNION LEADER

New York

P. Lorillard
I

Company

Established 1700

'

|
|

*•**» FACTO"''
MTABUSHn)

iSSO

5c

::-,<Sr'P

%EST THAT SKILL, ENERGY

ANt>

MONEY

CAff

PRODUCE

FENDRICH. Maker. EVANSVILLE. IND.

CIGAR

TTTE TOP>A(^(H) WORT.D

TiiR TOBAr;(;() wdrij)

SANCHEZ Y HAYA
A New

Brand from Old Number
Samples

now

n

Over 1000 Dealers in New York
During 1914 Stocked

>

MI FAVORITA

1.

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS

ready for

The

flower of perfect tobacco manufactured in
bond has
maintained "Mi Favorita" Clear Havana Cigars
at the
forefrdnt of all brands.
Quantity shipments from factory

"IGNACIA HAYA" Brand

\Ar^

never fully appreciate a
^ ^ peaceful home 'till th * neighbors next door or over th * way get
t' fightin*.
Just now **My country
'
'
Tis of Thee hez a kind of a * 'Home

These goods are the last word in fine cigars made from the choicest **VueIta Abajo" tobacco,
under U. S. Government bond inspection. 8 sizes only Cigars to retail for 2 for 25c. to 25c. each.
Package and goods show quality and class in every detail.
'

La

Flor de Sanchez y

Haya" have always been

leaders in their field.

'

Sweet Home** sound

it.

Better than ever.

<ll^f^

SANCHEZ Y HAYA, Tampa, Honda

I

/"^OOD-WILL

^^

HONESTLY ADVERTISED

to

among men

or nations

a better
preserver of peace than peace conferences will
is

FAVORITA CIGAR

Key West,

CO.,

Inc.

529 We.t 42nd street.

Fla.

"The Park

New York

& Tilford Standard"

ever be.

NOT MISLEADING

LA SARAMITA

the "good-will" of satisfied customers that

It is

makes business show increasing

That

is

why you

profits.

should

Alliance" which the Liggett &c

join

the

"Triple

The World's Standard Cifar

Myers Tobacco Co.

(the world's largest tobacco house)

and Velvet Joe

have formed with progressive dealers everywhere.

Broadleaf

The

D

Wrapped
Havana
Cigars

daily the

"

object of the

to increase

mikm
YC

American Smokers towards
The Smoothest Smoking Tobacco.

Dealers
it

is

good-will " of

VEILVET,

indicate

"Alliance"

who

are

members

lance

by displaying

4^BAl*^

VELVET.

Real Havana

Tobacco

These

dealers are

securing the
efit

full

Blended

building

among

by Comparison

is

his

millions of friends.

Pre-eminent

Real Independent Factory in Havana

of the increased

trade Velvet Joe

Skillfully

The

ben-

5c Metal- Lined Bags

Cifuentes, Fernandez
Calle

De La

Industria,

y Ca.
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HABANA, CUBA

10c Tins

One Pound Glass

General Agent for United States
and Canada

Humidors

THE SHIELDS-WERTHEIM COMPANY,

ROBERT
Cleveland
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MADE

This Valuable Offer

Made

being

is

HASSAN Smokers

to

mssjix

^

IN

BOND

Behrens

}^

&

WiW

Co.

Havtna, Cuba
ConsulUo

91-93

Manufacturers of the old brands

"Sol" and "Devesa de Murias"

CIGARETTES

Independent factories

*'The Standard of America**
Our Motto:

10 Hassan Coupons
(CUT

OUT

THIS

FREE

Quality, always
a little better than
Havana's Best

HAVANA CIGARS
Highest Quality
Best Workmanship

HURIAS

COUPON

MADE BY
y. Gierra, Diaz

SPECIAL COUPON has a value
off Ten (10) HASSAN CIGARETTE COU.
PONS when accompanied or presented

&

Tampa, Ma.

Co.,

This

with Ninety (90) or more, regular

HASSAN

CIGARETTE COUPONS at any of our
HASSAN PREMIUM STATIONS or

Best Quality

Best

Known
A New Window Trimming

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.
Pr«miMm

Oept.
490 Broom* Stroet, New York, N. V.
(This offor expires December 31, 1915)

^ The most useful

ffswe^f-m^fw^^^s^^.
Highest quality and greatest value have made HASSAN the
biggest selling 5c Cork Tip Cigarette in America.
The fine
flavor, mellow fragrance, and pleasing mildness of these large,
oval cigarettes give complete satisfaction.

A Few of the Valuable Presents
25
in

hard rubber

.

Razor, best steel
Razor Strop, double strop for honing and finishing
Live "Lastic" Belt, it S-T-R-E-T-C-H-E-S, sizes
30 to 44 inches. It gives with every pose and
posture. Physicians endorse it everywhere
Pocket Knife, pearl handle, 2 blades, also nail file
Food Chopper, with 4 (four) steel knives easily
adjusted. A Household Necessity

Send Coupons to Premium Dept,
Drawer

L,

484-490 Broome Street

50
50
50

100
125

200

window trimming

%BEN

book that has yet
been offered to
the pubhc.

^ This book

con-

tains a total of

I

30

backgrounddrawings and a num-

The Cigar Without a Peer

ber of small detail

Given for

HASSAN

Coupons:

sketches.

flThe first half of the
book has the displays

COUPONS

COUPONS

Shaving Stick, best quality
Shaving Brush, bristles set

Bool(

.....

Ladies or Gentleman's Umbrella, American Taf
feta, Mission handle
Kitchen Set, 10 pieces, with hanging rack. Set
consists of meat cleaver, with tenderer attachment; butcher knife; saw; emery sharpening
stone; mixing spoon; cake turner; bread knife;
combination can opener; carving fork; paring
knife

.....

...

Gentleman's Watch, Genuine Gun Metal
Lady's or Gentleman's Watch, Open face, 14 Kt.
Gold,

Waltham Movement

,

•

.

.

250

arranged

Calixto Lopez y Cia

be

installed.

^ The backgrounds

are arranged in such a
that anyone can follow them out.

'

way

The

editor has had more than twenty-five years' experience
every phase of window trimming and it has taken ten
years' continuous work to prepare the drawings.
Every merchant should possess a copy of "SHOW-WINDOW BACKGKOUNDS '. Prepaid, $1.50.
fl

300
650

in

3900

®0barro Wavih

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
New York

order

which they should

in

Habana

in the

City, N. Y.

New York

Office—

257 Fourth Ave,

23B

Qlhpfituut S^ttttt

JIlitla&rl|ilita

THE TOIiACCO WORLD
Made at our Newark, N.

J.,

Factories

ROCKY FORD
HAND MADE
We

also

factories,

cigars

stogies to retail at

Our

cents.

2

for 5

cents,

"FAMOUS'* and 'FLAG HEADS"
General Offices,

Why

222 PICAKL STREET

TAMPA

NEW YORK

LEALTAD 129

FLORIDA

HAVANA

Is

It

Necessary

the Imported

To

Advertise

Sumatra?

CO.

J.

M«K*r»

401-405

l>

PITTSRIIRGH. PA.

DUNN (a CO.
New Bachelor Ci|ir

The

Arguelles,

o

infurmutiun

UNION AMERICAN CIGAR

T.

"^CIGARS
Lopez & Bro.

GENERAL OFFICE FACTORY WAREHOUSE

and

leaders

H'rito fur full

TAD EM A

MAKERS

manufacture at our several Pittsburgh
a very attractive and extensive line of

and

3 for 5

NICKEL CIGAR

THE TOBACCO WORLD

of

H. 91st Street.

New YorK

"MILD

HAVANA BLEND"

The^ Lead the Leaders
26 SIZES

THE

Key West

Cigar Factory

Factory No, 413,

KEY WEST, FLA.

Office

43

to

and Salesroom

Arkrr. iiprrall
WeA

135

The REASON;

$c Gloniit (Enrnpattg

42nd

Street.

New

York

:

47W. 33d St., New York

American Sumatra
Tobacco

HAVANA CIGARS
ROMEO Y J UUETA

COPENHAGEN
Chewing Snuff

The Leader in all the
World's Markets
U. S. RepreienUtive:

Wm. T.rtylor, 93

Brtad St^N.Y.City.

leady KOlle<

We

^arantee Copenhagen Snuff

been absolutely pure.

is

now and always

It is made of the best, old, rich leaf
tobacco. The SiiufT
Process retains the good of the tobacco and expels the bitter
and
acid of natural leaf tobacco, making Copenhagen the
World's
Beat Tobacco for Both Chewing and Snuflins.
^*?«"«v««' • dealer has any difficulty in obtaining his supph
t rof Copenhagen Chewing SnufT satisfactorily, we will
help him if
he will write us.

M

WEYMAN-BRUTON COMPANY
Union Square North

New

Tobacco

has

York, N. Y.

Pa«l Success Plus Present Performance

SELL "WHIP"
Firit

on
tcorcd

many

succeM

is

bad

Iheir oars

(or

We

tome people.

They're loo

Grown by

liable \o re«t

We

Pattertons are no« that kind.
have
naiional luccei^t bue we have kept right on eiperimenting.

And now-alter

thirty years
we're ready to italcthal
tobatco goodnru that Patterson genius can make it.
tobacco we evef made alto the mildrrt.
ol all

5c one-ounce tins. lOc two-ounce tins, and in handjome green f^wltery Paten'ed SettMoisteMng

Mb

Humidors.

"

'

It

mi

IS

the

AMERICAN SUMATRA TOBACCO

sum total
bed smoking

'he

(Hiiiiaw

'^

142 Water

M. C. PATTERSON. President

PATTERSON BROS TOBACCO

•Whip" U

CO..

Street,

Isc.

Richmond, Va.
Also maker,
cent

tin

a

tobaccos.

ol

"QUFED"

little

hrllrr than

You

will find

-the big 2'

moM 2-m
it

a good

,

oz. len-

len-cenl
seller.

3G

New

York

CO.,

THE TOBACCO WOKT.D
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Declaration

Therefore, a declaration of manufacturing policy
so far as we are concerned, is made herewith.

We

believe that the best brands for us, for
our distributors, for the retailer, and for the
smoker, are those which are made right, season
in and season out.

of Manufacturing Policy
HE

history of the cigar business

is

With

largely the history of brands that rise

fellow.
lived.

The smoker, they

He

is

various brands as

we belong

to this class, believe

that the fundamental reason for the decline of

many famous brands
been a decline

'We hnoiv

in the past

40

made good

the

market

about our advertising:
not believe in, and are not selling
cigars by clever advertising. We do believe in,

at the start

and are using clever advertising to help sell
worthy goods. Successful advertising must have
worthy merchandise back of it
This advertisement carries an invitation to
all distributors, sub-jobbers and retailers carrying our goods to judge critically our brands in
the light of the above statements and to communicate promptly with us when and if, in
their fair and honest judgment, they have received goods of our make which do not bear
out our declared purpose to make our cigars
right, season in and season out.

and kept good year after year, will hold its
business, provided it is backed with intelligent,
thorough sales effort.

We

knoiv that smokers are more concerned
about cigars they can depend upon, than about

and new novelties.
At any rate it must be admitted by manufacturers, by distributors, by sub-jobbers, by
retail dealers, and most important of all, by the
smoker himself^ that the rise of so many brands
and the decline of so many brands, represents an
enormous economic waste a waste of sales effort,
and advertising expense a waste which we suspect many smokers believe they pay for ultimately.

new

now on

A word
We do

years, has

in their quality.

that a cigar

we

Furthermore, as an evidence of good faith,
we may state that these brands today, in point
of leaf and workmanship, stand improved
beyond any previous point.

short-

likes a change.

Others, and

our manu-

are maintaining, and propose to continue maintaining the quality of our

say, is a fickle

His loyalty even to a good cigar

this principle as the basis of

facturing policy,

and brands that decline. By some this
rise and decline of brands is regarded
as inevitable.

11

staples

—

—

J

United Cigar
Manufacturers Company
54th Street and Second Avenue.

New York

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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MANILA CIGARS
KUENZLE &
SIDNEY

A NAT10NAC»^S^ SERVICE

STREIFF,

FREEMAN.

J.

Inc.
(Owners)
United States Representative

a

TOBACCO

MOST IMPORTANT IN
WAREHOUSING TRADE OF HOLLAND

ilamtaonl5?R?NX0UP0NS
Distribntion

piVE

years

we

ago

use

the

Inducement of guaranteed value.
4,000 splendid Premium Values,

I

the

originated

among manufacturers by

600 Premium Stores

nearly

-

Repeat Orders
idea

We
in

a

of

of

are

Profit
Premium

standard merchandise, from

know what your distribution is and what territory
you wish to open. Our Promotion and New Service De-

draw your own

National Service
tical sa les

in

Flor de Carltan

Ma^allanes
El

SIDNEY

FREEMAN,

J.

in furthering

promotion, the

your

and

own

and

best interests.

New Hamilton

modern merchaodising

—

figures

from which
apply our

intelligently

As prao-

investigate.

Street,

New York

LIBERTY STREET
NEW YORK CITY

^3ct

in the

31st

i,

(the

i.>i4.

and the number of bales

con^istinj;

1)ale

vn4.

United States

Stocks nil
Imported

Our Motto:
Office and Salesroom,

Ltd.

-

Alvarez

I'.alfs.

Jan.

Ii.ukI

1

.

^car

(luriii}^

han.l

Dtc.

i:;iU->

lava.
Ball's.

16.64.?

.

I'araMaiiila. ^tiav.
I'.alcs.

I'.mK.s.

M)\,\7i)

I..S74

1,000

l.^.HOS

..2W,24')

14.i()(.

22.S.892

14.206

404.978

l..=?74

1.000

225,S9J

14,2(K)

395,Hf)<i

974

1,0(X)

.31

9.118

the smallest in

many

following were the average prices, in .\merican currency, per half kilo (i.i pounds) realized at the Amsterdam
tobacco sales during 1013 and 1914. respectively: Sumatra.
54.5 and 50.8 cents; Borneo. 30.4
10.7 and 9.5 cents.

The

THIRD AVE.

amount

and 26.8 cents; and Java,

from the Sumatra sales in 1914
48.800,00(1 tlorins (S19/H7/XX)) against 59.5oo,(xx) florins
{$23.9i9.()cx)) in 1913 and 62.25o.(kx) florins (.^25.()24.5(X)
in
1912. The Borneo crop brought a total of i.365.cxk> tlorin<-'>.S48.7.V>> in lOM. 2.(xx).(xk> llorin$So4.fxx)') in i()i3. and
alxMU the same in m>[2, while the Java croj) realized in mi 14.
total

realized

was

)

(

M. MELACHRINO & CO.,

24.2rKMxx) florins

(.$<).752.52<) ), 3o.4fxv^:> Horitis (Sij.jjo,8<x>) in m;i 3. an<l 37,65<),o(X) florins (S15. 135.3(H)) in H)i2.

Inc.

Last year greatly exceeded expectations, for it was known
that climatic conditions in the I'ast Indies were such as to
affect the <|uantity and (|uality of all crops. Considerable anima-

EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES
You Cannot be Mistaken
M. Mclachrino

&

tion

If

You Stock the Easiest Sold Cigarettes

purveyors and supply all the Courts,
Embassies, lao Clubs and 360 Regimental Messes throughout Europe
Co., Inc., are

«

among buyers wa^ manifested

THE

214-216

*AL CniES

WEST

or TNE WOMJ>

47lh

STREET.

MCZ

LIST

UPOM AMPLICATION

NEW YORK

at

the

.sales,

altlK.ugh the

preponderance of middling and inferior tobaccos was noticeable.
I'.right colored wrapper material was at a premium in

J

the

beginning, but as the supi)ly fell short buyers looked
sharply after second-rate light tobacco, .\merican buyers
bought but 22.000 bales of the Sumatra article, whereas they

purchased 32.000 bales
IN

Well-known Tobacco Broker Dies After
Year's IllnessActed for Many Large Cigar ManufacturersMore Than Thirty Years in Tobacco
Business

European

in

1913.

In

the early

days of the

conflict the tobacco trade, like all others,

was com-

pletely stagnated, because of interrupted traffic and stringency
in financial circles. Gradually, however, an improvement was

noted,

'III >ur|.rise and sorrow members of
(he leaf lobacro
trade of (his and other cilies have
learned nf the
death of Louis Bythiner. one of the
oldest leaf tobacco brokers in the countrv, at his hcnne,
171 s Mas-

financial

on Mondav. June 14th.
Mr. Bythiner's health began to fail several
vears ago. an.l
t(jr the past twelve
months he had been confined to his br
the greater part of the time.
Death was due to hardeiniii.'
the arteries and other complications.
The deceased was born in .Saniter. BnissJa.
Kmuf.
May J.;. 1X4.;. h, iSSj he came to .\merica an.l
entered tht
ter Street,

(

t<<bacco tra.le.

v.inons

I'ov a

perio.l

and then,

liMu.ses

in

,.f

iSX.^,

seven vears he represented
he entered the field f..r him

Third

tobacco broker, establishing (.fhee. at _>(>(. .\.,rtli
Street.
Five years later his success enabled liitn
f.

take offices at 3(>,S Race Street, and fur
nineteen Mar> the
sign of "Loins Bythiner \ Cumpanx. Leaf
Tobacco 'Brokers"
tnet the gaze of all who pass^-d.

With Mr.

r.ythiner's retirement

from active work about a

vear ago. the business was continued by his son
has been associated with his father for the past

W

illiani.

who
The

have been removed to 2(X; Xorth .Second StrJet. and the
brokerage business will be continued as in the j)ast.
During .Mr. B.ytliiner's lifetime he acted as broker f«»r
fjfhces

many
&•

well-kn(»wn cigar manufacturers,

S. \'alentine

Sulzberger

iS:

among whom were A.
by T. J. Dunn & Companv).
and Theobald & Oppenheim. who

(later absorbed

()pj)enheim

were recently consolidated with the United Cigar Manufac-

years.

The

"OLALITV
80 J -803

12

AWAY

ten years.

6(K)^

posed of at fair prices at the auction sales, but no exact record
was kept of the transactions.
The Sumatra crop was 31.233 bales and the Java crop
107,299 bales shorter than in 1913. while that of Borneo was

NEW YORK QTY

PHILADELPHIA.

liyj

were also imported 2(X) baj^s of Mexican, 76 bags
of African and 10 bags f)f Rhodesian tobacco. All were dis-

CIGARS

Clear Havana Cigar

about

'I'here

\mi

&

No

self as a leaf

City

Total
Snhl (luriii^^ ytar

Y. Pendas

of

pounds) were as follows:

^^Q5

ESTABLISHED

& BLUMENTHAL,

the

December

uiLsold

WEBSTER
CLEAR HAVANA
JEITLES

In

of tobacco on hand January

On

mj(Ade^

1915.

OLDEST BROKERS PASSES

beinj? a

Simiatra. Mnrnfu.

Branches Everywhere

15,

LOUIS BYTHINER, ONE OF CITY'S

arlick-

early seventies, however, the Dutch ICast
indies bejran to ship its tobaccos in (|uantity, and
it
soon
dominated the trade and has held it ever since. The stock-

The Hamilton Corporation
2 Wctt 45th

YORK, JUNE

<.l'
Duttli
coninicrce is tobacco, Amsterdant hein.; the \v<)rld's
principal niarkel fcr that staple, the current prices

favorites.

Plan stands alone

"The System That Sells^our Goods"

Tamarlndo

THESE BRANDS ARE HADE IN MANY SIZES. NO CIGAR MADE IN TIE
UNITED STATES HAS ANY BETTER BURNING OR SMOKING QUALITIES.
There i« a market svery where for QUALITY Maoila cisara. Jobbers will
^
berprotectcd in their aMisncJ territories on these brands. Jobbers desiring
Manila goods should write without delay.

123

will bring facts

conclusions,

warcliousiiijL;

prominent factor in the social econoinv ol
the Dutch people.
In the early days ^faryland, Virginia and Kentucky
tobacco ruled the market, but later the products of
Jamaican,
Cuban. Porto Rican and Brazilian plantations l)ecame the

partments are prepared to actively co-operate, both as regards
a direct appeal to the consumer, and a careful canvass of the
jobbing and retail interests.

to

\E nn.st impt.rtant

1

ET US

A POSTAL-CARD

NEW

distributing over

United States.

in the

IS

Dutch East Indies Has Dominated Trade Since Early
Seventies— Last Year Greatly Exceeded Expectations
—Foreign Buyers Anxious to Lay in Stock Before
Avenues of Communication Close

co-operation

strong

PHILADELPHIA AND

(')

MEAN

Flor de Intal
Flor de Lanlnab
Flor de Minanija
Flor de Asinfja
Puntaclma
La Union
La Honradez

XXXV.

Vol.

That Compare with the World's Best
From LA FLOR DE INTAL FACTORY

and commercial conditions began
(Continued on Page 22)

to

adjust

turers'

Company.

In business .Mr. Bythiner

was

well liked

and had the

coii-

hdence of many of the biggest men in the cigar-manufacturing
industry.
le was a man of keen judgment, a kindly heart ami
unfaltering integrity. He was a well-known figure in the leaf
tobacco trade, and his loss will be mourned by scores of
friends who met him in his daily rounds.
While rlistinctly a family man, .Mr. Bythiner had a wi.le
r)f
circle
friends
in
all
parts
of
the
country.
lis
home at 17 15 .Master Street was always f>pen to his friends
and to the friends of hi^ children, and he enjoved the
almosphere of the \<.unger generation quite as nntch as (he
young folks themselve-. lie found no greater pleasure in life
than to be with his family. During the warm weather he was
a familiar figure, seated on the door .step with his wife, while
the chilrlrcn who rem.iined at home were groujied about him.
1

I

hie

who

has

known him

in the

bosom of

his family can
say that he was a good father, loved an<l res))ected bv his wife
<

and by his children. His standing among men is a((es(ed (o
by the condolences that have poured in upon the familv from
all

parts of the country.

The deceased

survived by his widow. Bertha doldstein
B>ythiner. six sons. Richard, connected with the well-known
leaf house of E. Rosenwald ^^' Brother; William, who suc-

ceeds his father

is

in

the brokerage business;

Walter and Alfred, and two daughters,
L. M. Jacobs, and Henrietta.

Ella,

(Continued on Page 22)

Harry, Eugene,
the wife of Dr.

%
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Jobber's Relation to the Manufacturer

By

1881

15TH

THE TOBACCO WOULD

So much

hicn said and written on co-operatinti that
(MIC almost fori^ats tiic reason for the inception of the thought
which the word expresses. Co-operation represents the tendency of the times, and in addition lends itself to blind imitation without rc<,^•l^(l to its real reason as a business tool.
Cooperation sh(»nl<l he selfish in its origin.
There is nothing
criminal

Telephone— Lombard 1768
Keystone Telephone— Main 1824
Bell

a Detroiter

h.is

legitimate sellishness, since

in

all

'

{

ideas are of

real

and when judiciously applied thev result in genhenelits which are nothing hut an amplification of the

this nature,
ei-al

.same idea.

LAWTON KENDRICK
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is

and hence
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and

other
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Despite the rej)eate(l

attacks

nia<le

on the coupon and

worth while t<> note that if anytliinj^ this
method oi advertising and winninj^ trade is on tiie increase.
Further, one notes that many firms and in<Hvi(hials who for years have heen unaherCoupon Advcrtising
al>ly oppose<l to thi-- method of sccurinj^
tra<1e. are now in h'ne witli tlie coupon and
Also new CMn|Km aiul preminin comprennnni comjianies.
panies arc constantlx sprin^nnj^' up in all part'- of the cnimtry.
Since the retail trade seems tf» he largely opposed to the
giving of coupon^ with merchandise, why does this imlu'-trv
prosper? The answer seems simply: The j)eople know what
they want and demand it.
|)reniinni trade,

il

is

The consumer has

which coupons are packecl cost no more than lines which do not carrv
them that the (|uality of the article is not affected hy the u>e
of the premium.
Since these coupons can he redeemed for
any article from a thimble to a motor-cycle, and trade-marked
and advertised lines at that, it is no wonder that the consumer
insists on getting the coupon.
Public opinion is a most difficult obstacle to overcome.
learned that

j^n>nds

with

:

IRREGULAR PAGINATION

latter

basic to the industry,
is

at i)resent the cre-

new

a capital of $10,000, for the purpose of doing a wholesale
business in cigars, cigarettes, tobaccos and candies. The
new company is located in the J. M. Hyson Building, on
First Avenue, Red Lion, Pa. Three salesmen are employed.
The following officers were elected at a recent meeting of
the stockholders: \V. 11. Snyder, president; K. 11. Jacobs,
secretary, and Samuel Arnold, treasurer.

operations, having in view the
articles, cigars, tobacco, cigarettes, etc..
all

pro<lucing business, rather than

in

merely handling

manufacturer

to

make and then

wax

!>

business

in

first

lie nnist be c«»nvinced that there

do the

it.

to

The

Commendable Policy

an economical

is

ofifer

to the continual increase in the prices of coals,
chemicals and, above all, textile fibres of superior quality,

Messrs. liraunstein bVeres have been compelled to advance
the price of their 'Zig-Zag' book ten per cent., which is but
a small proportion of the bulk of the advance which they
have to i)ay they have reduced their proht so much that
they are actually working at a loss.
"There is only one way of reducing the cost price (even
below what it was before the war,) and that is bv using
materials of low (piality or substitutes, such as a wood pulp,
but Messrs. r.raunstein iVeres have decided that on no consideration whatever will they lower the (luality of their
l)aper; and if textile libres, which are extremely scarce now.
Could no longer be obtained tlu'\ would stop making p.iper
rather than lower the (piality which is .so appreciated nowadays, that the */ig-Zag' books are sold in ever larger (juantities throughout the world.
"Messrs. Kraunstein hreres are pleased tt» say that
although enormous numbers of women refugees and wives,
whose husbands have gone to the front, are ofVering to
work at ainmst any price, they have not reduced the wages
<jf anyone, but are even paying children the same full wages
as regular adult working girls, and, further, are paying either
full or half salary to many of their workmen at the front.
Thus they are helping with all their ])ower to protect those
near and around them from sufYcring from the present con;

I'rom the manufacturer's standpoint this treatment calls
lor a little patience, and to the jobber it seems perfectly rea-

making a good article,
advertising it well and backing that up by good missionarv
work, he has completed the economic cycle and that its recepbelieves that in

tion by the jobber should be automatic.

The latter claims, on
the other hand, that the cost of carrying many lines is prohibitive and risky.
Buying conditions generally make a settlement on

this

score

difficult,

because of broken and standard

j.ackage prices, service charges on pick-up shipments, fault
deliveries and m.iny other complicati(Mis, too numerous to
mention.
In efTect. the present arrangement, while coercive
and ultimately successful from the manufacturer's standix.int,

defeats good feeling and incurs resentment.

How much

every line, new or old, were in a
|Misition to prove itself by orders coming over the j(>bber's
counter ami were backe<I up by the manufacturer until the
goods were automatically j»nrclia-ed in bulk by the jobber as
a staple package.
Co-operation in this respect between the
better

if

manufacturer and the jobber

— would

—

eliminate to a great extent the substiiution of an article other than that called for,
which is the sorest spot in the manufacturer's anat(Mnv. and
result in

much good

U)r

all.

.\

few measures of

this kind

and

the tmdesirable jobber, cut-throat, etc.. would j)ass into history, since the cause which gave them being would have disappeared.
If the same energy could l)e exercised in supplying
what is asked for that is now e.xpende<l in remembering what
is

on the

shelf, business

coni|)lete service

is

would gravitate

to be had.

h^.

in

Joseph Gallagher, of Allen R. Cressman's Scjns, I'hiladelphia, was a recent visitor to Toledo, O., in the
interests of the
"C'ounsellor".

"Mozart," a mild Havana cigar manufactured by E. M.
Schwarz & Company, is being introduced into hjcal territory by Schvvabacher Brothers cK: Company, Seattle,
Wash.

Recent announcement of the luigene H. Gallagher
Brother Company, North I'ourth Street, C«jluiubus,
U.,
to the effect that the past month showed
an increase

i\:

is

in

orders.

Zugsmith, of the Union-American Cigar Company, Pittsburgh, is now en route on an automobile
tuur
thnnighout New iuigland in the interests of the "Rocky
h'ord," manufactured by his company.
L.

1).

to the place wdiere

that

l^xtensive alterations are planned.

city,

"IHor de Moss" cigars in three sizes were recentlv
placed by S. R. M(.ss, of the S. R. Moss Cigar Company,

company with W. jj. )rr, with
Lange Drug Company, Milwaukee. Wis.

Lancaster, Pa.,
ik

"Consequently there can be no talk of reducing expenses at present (piite the contrary, in fact and Messrs.
liraunstein hVeres have much pleasure in saying that all

—

—

in

(

the

Ywhv

reported that A. J. Kane has been appointed
manager <.f the C. J. l)ono\.in Company. Buffalo, N. \ fdling the vacancy recently caused by the death of b.hn j.
Bonner, the proprietor of the Donovan Company.
It

is

..

John Kroog was a recent visitor to Boston, Mass., where
he called on the trade in the interests of the "Wellington" pijK-.
manufactured by William Demuth X: Company. Mr. Kroog is
reporte«l

to be

doing

s<»ine

splendid business on the "W'^ell-

ington

The

agency
tured by Sanchez i\:
local

for "lgnaci<i

lava" cigars, manufacllay.i Company, has been gi\en to
I

Brooks. Jacksoiuille, hla. This brand is sold bv box
only, being shi|)ped directly to the consumer fn.in the
I'red

factory.

"The BufYalo Fvening Times" is the name of a long filler
Havana cigar that is being put on the market locally through
the Plimjjton-Cowan Company, wholesale grocers. Buffalo,
X. \.\ Walter .M. Smith. 489 Fifth Avenue, New York Citv,
factory distributor. The "Times", an evening paper, is advertising the brand,

ditions.

(I

\. I'riedberg & Brother, Pittsburgh. Pa., are reported
to have recently rented for a long term of
years the sixstory and basement structure at 16J9 Liberty
Avenue,

this

"Owing

one man were doing all the work.
>'et present conditions
make it hard for either to act difTerently if they are ultini.itely to do business.

The former

annuuncement of

company recently
appearing in one of our foreign contemporaries, "The Cigar
and Tobacco World", of London
(juote in full the

such service to the manufacturer, the latter must resort, naturally, to other channels
of distribution, because he is bound to sell his goods.
The
familiar complaint of the manufacturer that he is a.sked by
the jobbing trade to create the demand for his goods before
he can talk business, is not the ideal condition. It looks as if

sonable.

of Braunstein Freres

Relative to the recent advance made by Messrs. braunstein hVeres, 81-83, ^^- Lxelmans, Paris, France, in the
price of their high quality "Zig-Zag" cigarette papers, we

latter,

jobber can't or won't

Chandler was a recent visitor to Syracuse, X. \ .,
\'
the interests of "Admiration" cigars, !•:.
kegensi)urg
Sons.
11.

market

and that is through the jobber, who in
his capacity as such can reduce financial risk, increase demainl,
fine-comb a local territory, and cut sales costs.
t<»

If the

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA

and the

is

Tobacco Company Organized at Red Lion
W. W. Snyder, Samuel Arnold and K. 11. Jacobs are
named as the stockholders of the i'enn Tobacco Company,
of Red Lion, Pa., which was only recently organized with

of smoking
and is the real source from which all such business emanates.
In cultivating the manufacturer, further co-operation l)v
the jobber seems possible.
In this the jobber has his best
chance («» piove that he is a creative force in the indus|r\. in

his firoduct.

Entered as Second Class Mall Matter December 22. 1909. at the Post
Philadelphia, under the Act of March 3. 1879.

The former

to the jobber;

utilization

Subscription In United States, Postage Paid
Foreign Subscription,
Dominion of Canada
Countries of Postal Union
Single Copy

as well.

pansion <»f the jobber's business. ( )f the classes with which
the jobber has relations the two most intimate are the manufacturer and the retailer.

1

United Cigar Manufacturers Announce Policy
Elsewhere in this issue is a message to the trade from
the United Cigar Manufacturers Company which should
have the attention of all those interested in the manufacture, buying or selling of cigars. Straight from the shoulder,
it contains no high-sounding words or fine
phrases, but is
couched in terms that drive home forcefully the thoughts
that are intended to be conveyed. The United Cigar Manufacturers in stating "that a cigar made at the start and kept
good year after year, will hold its business, provided it is
backed with intelligent, thorough sales effort", have delivered themselves of a truth that requires no analysis. The
policy which they have chosen to pursue will doubtless not
only prove of benefit to themselves, but to the trade at large

17

which

retails at five cents.

their customers, not only in the I'ritish l''m])ire but also in

The P>ed Daut Cigar Company. Colorado Springs. Col.,
wholesalers, are devoting their efforts at the ])resent time to
the distribution of their "S. Palo y Ca." and announce that

neutral contries as, for instance, the United l^tates. have
readily paid the increased jirices. and will certainly pay

they are receiving repeat orders on the brand. Imported cigars
are also handled by this company. wh(> carry lines in stock.

necessary, at the same time sending testimonials
showing that they fully .ipprove of the behavi(»r of .Messrs.
Kraunstein hVeres."

The Daut Company

m(»re

if

the

i)nrj)o.se

space.

is

installing

of securing a

more

an attractive new front
attnictive

window

for

display

:

IS

TIIK
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THE TOBACCO WORLD
ponement ivom May 17th, the date which was
originally
All cigar and leaf tobacco travelers
arc much interested

in the
hearing, as the decision of the commission
will have much to
do with their expenses in the future. Those
travelers who work
on the commission basis, paying their own
expenses, are very
a])i.rehensive of a raise in the rate.s, as it
will add materially to
their traveling ex])enses. The
announcement of the change in
the hearing date was made last

Trade Conditions Begin to Look Better— William Taussig
Back From the Expositions— "Tom Keene" a

Winner

Local Territory— Carl Gach,
Newmann & Gach, Passes
in

of

week

commission

Out Smokes

June 9, 1^15.
the cimar and tohacco trade
lliioaj^o.

.\l.i\.\I. ti.iKlitioiis

i'

oity l(M.ked a

tlic

<»1

ill

better at the hemiiiniui;
•r
ihe iiKMith.
\\ ith the openina iuinil)er of
well patronized suiiinier i^ardens around the eit\.
as ihe two hij; anuisenieiit parks— Riverview
and
little

•

<

as

^^'-•ll

W

Idle

to

the

City—the johhers declare

demand

for

•!'

an immediate >tinudus
liigh-j^rade imported cigars could he
that

n(»ticed.

Chicago business remains as Li<M.d as retime, and it is to this branch that local firms
are

)utside ol

(

ported la>t
turnmii f« .r consolation when they think over some of the
h.cal conditions.
Collections are reported generally -ckI
by the credit men .f the large houses. Leaf tobacco'
wiiolesalcrs declare that things are in great shape
as far as the
Country trade is concerned.
()ne of the ..iher disturbing feature- in the l.»cal
trade
<luring the j)ast two weeks has been an attempt to
close the
i)ars of the leading hc.tels of the
city on .'sundavs.
The
closing of the bars .11 Sunday in these
i)laces w«.uld be an
.

mdirect blow at the cigar business, and all the more
so
because the very best grade of cigars is sold in these
i)laces.
)ne of the

noteworthy

real estate deals of the past two
the closing of a deal by H. M. Schermerhorn
for
the iM-operty at ui S..uth (lark Street. Mr.
.^chernierh. .rn
(

weeks

is

has taken a Iea>e for a term of years and will
establish a new
store there, it is underst..o(l. to be opened
ab..ut the middle
..f this ni..ntli.
\ ery little has been doing in tJie wav of additions to the cigar stores in Clark Street in
the past few

months, and the new store ha.s the advantage ..f
a goi.d
Incati.Mi. with every chance to d., a large
volume of business.
William Taussig, the genial head ..f Taussig
Com,K:
pany, leaf tobacco dealers, has returned from
San brancisco
and San Diego, Cal.. where he viewed the i:.xp,,sitions
with
his family.
Mr. Taussig report^ a erv pleasant trip
and
n

regrets that the press of business at the
company's othce
forced him to return a little >o.mer than he
had int'ended.
Best iS: Ru.ssell continue a vig<»rous a<lvertising
and

at

Washington.

NINTH DISTRICT RETURNS SHOW IMPROVEMENT

#

—

(I

Optimistic

m

which

MrRC)\'h:MKNT

& Company

More comprehensive

continues

to

rapidly in popularity in local territory.

A number

In the cigar trade the

grow

usual early

summer

in local territory.

Davis, of J. G. Davis & Company
representing R.ondy & Lederer. report a good
demand on "Tom
Keene in local territory. The firm is doing
a great deal of
placani and commiinity newspaper advertising

G.

this cigar.

W. W.

sales

campaign <mi "Owl" and "R<,bert Hums" cigars.
Iluth are
meeting with all the .success which old favorites
deserve The

company

reports a satisfactory business for la-t
month as
compared with similar periods in other vear.s.
In si)ite of
hard local conditions the well trained sales
force of the company continue to land the business in a manner
which pn»ves
to the sunshine workers who are
oMiiplaining about the .lull
times that it is there to be got.
p

&

^^^"^' manager of the cigarette department ui
Company, left the citv last week in take a
few

ry^\P'
Moos

B.

days

rest ni

]

West

laden Springs, Ind.
The new building which will be the h<.nie of
.nor. druggists, which is being
constructed at
I

I

hick

& Rav

A.lams and State
Streets, is now nearing completion.
The work has been hampered somewhat by the labor troubles, but
the bnil,lin<^ was
far eiK.ugh along

hurried finish

July 6th
niission

111

is

when

spite

tlie

of the

strike

came

to be able to nwike

-i

liandicaj).

the date set by the Interstate

English Cigarmakers Get War Bonus
Application having been made by the
CigarmakersI niun, London, Lngland, to the
manufacturers asking for a
war bonus, the latter took the matter under
advisemtMit and
reported that they were willing to submit the
«|uestion to
arbitration. J. L. Van (ielder. of
J,,hn Hunter. .Morris .V
Idkan. Ltd.; Isidore Abrahams, ef Abrahams
.VCduckstein, and T.
May,
of
Morris
J.
c\:
Sons, Ltd.. represented
the manutacturers. Sir George A.skwith.
of the
'Irade.

named

i:.»ard

R.

Commerce Com-

holding a hearing on the prnp<,sed
increase in
passenger rales on many of the western road^.
This j.
j,nst
•,

the opportunity at the right
often done, but that is what Harry Aubert,

:

"The manufacturers, doubtless, will lind some
cuhy ill passing the Ixuius on t(» their cust.miers,
no dealer should refuse

difh-

but, as a
to pay it, for if

industry is to be so penalized by reason of
the higher cost
"t luing. the amount in (|uestioii
should undMiibtedly be
sh.iied by manufaitinei dealer and customer."

moment is not
who conducts a

Hamlet

Court-road, Southend, London,
I'-ngland, did recently. It seems that Zeppelinites were busy
making an air raid not very far from where Mr. Aubert's
stcjre was located, and carelessly allowed no less than seven
cigar

bombs

(%

store

at

to descend earthward in that vicinity; to be accuri\te,

about one hundred yards away. Fortunately, the Aubert
st(>re escaped damage. Much excitement was created as a
result of the enemy's action, the usual crowd collecting.
Reali/ing that many «»f them were smokers. Mr. Aubert
•

pened

his st(tre at 4 A.

The

cigar departments

pany are showing a new
is

Ijeing

M. and did

s. »1«|

«»f

line,

(piite a nice l)Usiness.

.Mitchell,

known

at three for a (juaiier

I'letcher

i\:

Com-

"Don Rey," which
and two dollars the box.
as

recenllv in tlie
of •ClKiries the'Creat"

W.

Duncan

spent several days at the Sh.ire
in the
ik Leon, and met with
splendid sucon the i.opniar "lb,yo ,le Cnba"
brand, manufactured
1).

interest ut
ces.s

San Martin

by this firm.

Willow (.rove Park, are securing good
business on the
Sanchez .V laya lines, the "Perfeclo Royal"
size being espe-

cially popular.

Mic

I-.

J.

NIG Sansom

'^

I'ortuondo Cigar Manufacturing

'

Omipanv

Street, report sales of their

well-known "Sinbrand are above all previous records
throughout
hiladelphia and adjacent territorv.

bmia
I

D. Harry Maulsdale, of the Sanchez
c^ Haya Companv
lampa. Ida., spent several successful
davs at the Atlantic
Coast resorts m the interest of the firm
del[)liia dislribut(.rs,

Terry

iK:

their

Phila-

Duncan.

Robert b:ilis. sales manager for Luckett,
Luchs
Lipscomb, has returned from a successful
camj)aign with
the Baer Wolf C ompany, Cleveland, O.,
and is assisting
> aim c\: McDonnell in furthering the sales
of the well-known
"Keynaldo" brand.
i'l-

Ihe cigar departments of the Finlev Acker Company
are tVaturing the •'C-.»rneH" brand, which
they are enabled
to oiler at three dollars the hundred,
owing to the purchase
ot 45.000.
This well-known brand is packed in boxes of
twenty-five and fit"ty and in tins of twenty-five,
and repeat
orders are coming in nicely.

Pipes of

As an

Many

Nations on View

campaign which they have been
waging on 'A'elvet" smoking tobacco, the Liggett
Myers
Tobacco Company recently placed on exhii)ition in the
windows <.f the Riker-Hegeman Company. Juniper and
aid

to the

i^l'

'

Chestnut Streets, Rhiladelphia, Pa., a pipe displav which it
is believed is the most complete ever shown,
not only from
the point of anti(iuity, but also in relation to its variety.
Ril)es of every nation are included in this exhibition which

by Zeppelin Raid

("irasi)ing

of

•

,

Profits

arbitrator,

wh<, after hearing
the testimony of both sides decided
that the cigarmakers
should be awarded their claim, which was
listed at ten per
cent. ( ommenting on the situation
the "Cigar and Tobacco
W 'rid says in part

national obligation,

for

Moore

i:.

sales

b^dlowing is the list of seven new factories and the number of hands employed in each, opened during the month of
M ay
hVederick \\. Kurtz, ^us I'ast boundary Avenue, five
hands; Phoenix Cigar h'actory, McSherrystown, four haiuls:
Mattingly Cigar Company. Hanover, five hands; William
Kaurt'man Tobacco Manufacturing ( ()m])any, Ml. Wolf; Old
\ alue Tobacco Company, 17-19 West Clarke .\venue; II.
b'rank h\ike, Craley, Windsor Township, two hands; Armor
R. .Snell, 632 Yander Avenue, one hand.

Graham

on

stamp

April.

making the

drive with the "Tom Keene'' cigar
which
last becoming one n{ the best
known staple five-cent'brands

IS

known brand

C itv

and

is

amounted to $2.X45.47.
An increased number of cigar and tobacco factories were
oj>ened last month. Two new factories were licensed during
the special

of the lea<ling brands of cigars

Co., wholesale grocers, are

\-

summer months

always the dullest
period in the entire year.
P.usincss again shows an improvement about October ist, and from that time on the factories
are rushed day and night up until Christmas.
The general revenue receipts for May are also more than
$8,cxx) ahead of the previous month when the sales amounted
to $77,792.19.
Tobacco manufacturers paid S2.408.11 in revenue last month and the sale of ])roprielary and documentary
stamps amounted to $i.544.(k).
During the month of Ai)ril

are also on display.

W e<leles

evidenced bv

this section.

ihe iMrst National Hank C'igar Store, located
at 38 South
Dearborn .Mreet. is making a fine display u\
pipes and smoker's

Steele.

is

next several months. In several instances
some of the factories are working overtime and many of the
manufacturers are putting on additional hands to get out the
rush orders.
( )rders
are said to he coming in more steady
than for some time past.
Figuring the amount of revenue
from the cigar stamp sales at the rate of S>t^xx> a thousand, it
represents 26,092,000 cigars manufactured in the factories in

pushing the sale of the
several excellent brands of the department.
Chief among these
IS "h\ Roi-Tan" and
"Juliana".
Spragge, Warner .& Company, the wholesale
grocers are
pushing the cigar department this summer.
More has been
heard Irom tlie activities of this large and
progressive concern
this spring and summer than
ever before. Jn the five-cent
brands John Ruskin" and "Subway^' cigars
have proved big
hits.
Ihe advertising which the company has been
doing on
these brands is coming home to roost,
to use the expression
of mte member ot the department.
"La Zora" is one of the
brands handled by the company, which

week.

District

bu.sy period for the

wholesale grocers, continues to thrive.
plans than ever are being made for

articles this

Revenue

amounting to $^C),2C)C).c^^. The amount from the sale of cigar
stamps to the hundreds of manufacturers in this city and York
County alone amounted to ^yR/jyH.o^. This is more than
Si(j.(xxj over the cigar stamp sales for the previous month.
The receipts derived from the manufacture of cigars during
the month of May, 1914, was .S70.2I2.(Kj.
Many of the local cigar manufacturers .are (Optimistic over
the outlook of the cigar business and anticipate a continued

is

department of Reid, Alurdock

the widely

the (Juaker

of

the big gain in the revenue recei])ts for the month of
May. the total receipts for the York ofhce

loop office buildings.
cigar

in the cigar trade in this section

the Ninth Internal

becoming very
can now be seen on display
most of the large stores and at most of
the stands in the

The

<.)

in

made by Salvador Rodriguez.

parks, proving the staple ouality of

the popularity of this cigar.
•'San Alto" is one of the brands
well known around Chicago, and it

Claude Turner was
interest

The

will

summer amusement

FMaWpMai M(S)(l©g

Revenue Receipts for May $8,000 Ahead of Same Month
Last Year Orders Coming in and Manufacturers

probably convene in the Hotel La Salle.
Carl Ciach, of the firm of Newmann
& Gach, leaf tobacco
merchants, was passing the smokes to everybody
last week the
occasion being the arrival of a small son
in the family. This
makes Air. (jach the father of three boys.
•'La \enga" cigars, by Celestino
Vega & Company, 10
S(»iith Wabash Avenue, are making
a great hit with the^trade
at the

19

set.

until recently

formed part of the display of the Liggett

Myers C<»mf)any

at

the pipes calling for
its

.S:

Panama- Pacific Exposition. Among
more than passing notice is one having

the

howl fashioned from

a

walnut

shell; this,

being said to
rei)lica of the pipe smoked by Sir Walter Raleigh;
there is a mound-builder's pipe which according to anli(juarians is at least 1000 years old; there is a Japanese i)ipe
with a bowl no larger than a hazel nut, while the tooth of a
walrus has formed the foundation for a pipe fashioned bv
the h:skimo user of the weed.
The "Turkish Hookah'"
comes in for its share of attention, while the calumet and the
tomahawk Indian pipes may also be seen. Nor arc the
Irishmen with their "dudheens," the Scotch with their
"Cuddies" and the French with their "clavs" forgotten.
These and others, including specimens from C'lermany. Russia, .Austria. .South .Sea Islands and Africa, form part of the
rare and interesting collection on view.
be a

—

—

it
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Tradl©

1

hrii^ht

11*.

iiii;

when

faxor

him

seastiii of

the year

is

nuw

therefore the low-built window trim, that enables the interior
of the store to be easily seen above the window
displav is

last ai)|)roach-

the wiiulow dresser has everytliiiii; to
in niakini; the hest use of the space at

and by the hohday season will
be on, when not merely have the casual visitors to be
catered for. but the great army of "week enders" whose
smoking requirements form an important i)art of the Saturday preparations. The show window should therefore receive every attention during the summer months in particular, and it must be borne in mind that nothing shows up
dust or untidiness more than the strong rays of the sun.
his dispL>sal.

T.y

is

window

becoming more and more evident

window trimming in
the past few years is as noticeable as that made in advertising.
Any retailer who recalls the windows of ten years
ago cannot help but mark the contrast that greets his eye
in the art of

At that time the displays presented a conglomerate mass of everything in general, and not much of anything in particular. The passerby had the same sight t<i
gaze upon day after day, and no doubt wn>ndered why
today.

l)eople

slH)wed such poor taste.

lUit

today

it

idea of utilizing this valuable si)ace
grasped by every live dealer, (ilance in the same
story,

'i'he

and you see something.

You

another
has been

is

windows

back of the exhibit, the idea standing out b^ld and strong. The chances
are that the moment you look it will Hash into your mind
how that display reminds you of the excellent ad that appeared the dav before, describing the very articles vou
saw in the window. A disjjlay to attract attention must
possess sufficient originality to at once arrest the eye with
an unique arrangement so harmonious and beautiful as to
see, at the

be truly artistic, as publicity experts very ])roperlv sav.
The most cultured adnn're a tine exhibit. The most ignorant are intluenced by it. The great mass of she uppers are
swayed l>y it. Dollars and cents are hypn«»ti/.ed by it. and
the merchant who is wise always remembers this.
There is no doubt whatever that the more <»riginaHtv
displayed in the selection of the articles for window exhibition, and the arrangemetit of the same, the better will
be the result i)oth from an artistic and— i)erhaps more ini
portant still the linancial standpoint.
As regar<ls selection, the goods which have to be regularly stocked bv cigar
and tobacco dealers are of a kind which lend themselves to
the making of a windrnv display at once artistic and prac-

—

tically useful.

Endeavor to be as original as you can. Mr. Retailer, in
dressing your display windows. While it is advisable to
study the good points of other merchants' show windows,
endeavor to give your own an original, distinctive effect
that will result in favorable comment. This, you will lind.
is no easy thing to do
especially in a large city, where,
nowadays, so many attractive and truly artistic disi)lays
are to be found. What's the use of conventional window
displays? Where does the profit come from the window
dressed like nearly all other windows? We can understand
how sensational and Cheap John tactics in the window
Would i)ay, but conservatism carried to extremes, as so

—

many retailers are doing, looks to us like a moncyloser.
The artistic arrangement of goods and the use of decorated
booths for demonstration purpcjses make the interior of
the store as attractive as any ordinary window fli^play, and

\ ila",

manufacturers
has returne<l to Tampa, where he plans to
I'.errinian

P.rothers,

enthusiastic advocate of

shipment of Wisconsin tobacco recently exp(Mled by Sanford .Soverhill.
janesville, Wis., has been lost at sea due to a torpedo

window

picture

it

should be

—

Trimming windows

— that's right!

Kvery one cannot dress

a

is

window

long time with the smoking
James
tobacco department of the American Tobacco Company, has
resigned his position and allied himself with the .Sterling
(

true, but

it is

lum Company.

(

is

on the experimental farms of
the United Cigar Manufacturers Company.
tlie

a|)pliiation of fertilizers

I

George F. Siininonds has been given the app<jintinent of
sales-manager by the Rosen feld-Smith Company. Portland.
( )re.
Mr. Simmonds was for a long time connected with the
country sales department of Sig. Sichel & Company.
.Salvador Rodriguez, the well-known manufacturer of
"Charles the Great" cigars, returned to Tamjia recently from
New York, where he attended the funeral of his son, h'ernando Rodriguez. He is now in Havana in the interest of to-

bacco for his factory.

t

at

hand with which tu make varied,

artistic

and

&

Sons, Cincinnati. f. manufacturers
of the "San \'ega". retailing to the trade at ten cents, announce that they are now otYering this brand in a tive-cent size.
The company states that they are much pleased with the reI'Vauk H. lierning

at-

tractive exhibits.

ception accorded the

German Control

(

new

line thus

far.

of British-American Discredited

C. G. Allen, general manager in this country for
the
P.ritish-.American Tobacco Company, referring to the published reports from Amsterdam that the property
of the
company in (iermany had been placed under Cierman supervision, said the of^cials here have received no word
of new
developments in the situation.
"So far as we are concerned, there has been nothing new
in the situation since the annual re[)ort
was rendered to
shareholders," he .said.
"A few months ago the arrange-

any

iS:

and

tliat

"repeat"

tlv

that attempted to

of their home, was ami)ly repaid for the j)reniiuni of lly-swatters
which he distributed on a given Satnrdax to any customer

making a purchase of twenty-five

cigars.

I'alkner-MjMMly Cigar Company. Milwaukee. Wis.,
are exploiting the "DitTerent" cigar, manufactured by the
C'oraza C igar Company, .Milwaukee. W'in<low di-^plays on the
1»rand are being made throughout the cit\ and contributing

The

share to the success with which

their

ferent"

Now

(>lHimistic.

smoking more

iJn-

opi'imig

oi

Business

is

men

that the

cigars,

and there

til
tiic

good and the trade

is

are out of doors they arc
is

a

growing demand

at

the

retail stands.

Gleichman. representing the F. H. CJato Cigar
Company, was a recent visitor and placed their goods with
j.

Straus Brothers.

Wellington pipes, made by Wm. C. Dcmuth
Comj>any. of New York, are receiving favorable attention frrmi
the dealers as a result of a visit of Fcopold Fevy, whr.
i^l'

is

it

is

the

stated

"Dif-

convention here of the National Wholesale Ficpior
Dealers' Association brought hundreds of visitors,
F.
j.
Kendrick. of "The Tobacco World", was among the speakers at the baininet held here on the <)th.
The I, B. M..os
Company had a special packing (.f "Flor de Cuba" cigars
prepared for the dinner.
'i'he

"Admiration" cigars, made by E. Regensburg
Son,
have been featured by Straus Brothers 8: Company, who
are the local distributors for the brand.
Meyer Schwed,
who represents the manufacturers, has been doing some
good work locally on the brand.
"Camel" cigarettes have received a good boost through
the eflforts of J. F. Murray.
Mr. Murray has been doing
some excellent work for this rapidly growing brand.
"Mogul" cigarettes in flat packages have been well rereceived, and the demand on them has been noticeablv ini'iv:

creased by the change.
Alfred Fsberg. president of the Fnited Cigar ^fanufacturers' C<^nipany. was here recently as the guest of Charles
He was on a trip over the circuit, calling on the
.^traus.
jobbers who handle the company's brands.
Asa result of the work of William Scheible, representing "Camp" cigarettes, thirty-five displays on the brand
have been arranged about town. Needless to say the demand for the brand has shown a good increase.
"Don Antonio", made by H. Anton Rock cJc Company,
is showing a strong demand locally according to Frank
Horning, who represents the factory, and who has been
a recent caller on the trade.
Itan.

Western Cigar Box Manufacturers Meet June 22nd

i

Samuel I. Davis & Company recently did some publicity
work in Memphis, Tenn., on their "Kl Sidelo" through their
representative, George F. Reid. who devoted a week of his
Window displays on the brand were
time to the work.
featured throughout the city, aided by flashlight signs.
R.
closed

ton

Goldstone, cigar manufacturer,
his

cigar

Avenue and

Western Cigar B.ox Manube held at the Auditorium Hotel.

The annual meeting of

meeting.

facturers'

fierman authorities will permit the carrying out of the arrangements according to the agreement made."

"La Musina" Makes Appeal
C. Jevne
Company, of Chicago. 111., announce that
they are well pleased with the manner in which the
"La
Musina" has taken with the trade. This cigar, which is
manufactured by A. F. ^' M. F. Kaufmann. is a shade-grown
I)roduct, and comes in twelve shajjes and sizes. The filler
is
composed of \'uelta Abajo tob.tcco. Messrs. fevne state

whose wife wjls instant death to
take U]) its abode within the contines

)ne tobacco merchant,

(

ments were made and carried through for the sale of the
l)r<.perties on a satisfactory basis and we now ctjnsider
the
matter at an end. We have not the least doubt that the

that the s.iUs are increasing on the brand,
orders are not uncommon.

of

represents the hotise.

A. M. IJoxsie, representing the American Agricultural
Chemical ("ompany, is now at l'".dgert<in, \\ is., supervising

Certainly the results produced by good window displays
are very often most direct and profitable, for customers
are
fairly enticed into the store to make purchases
by articles
<'!- attractions seen by
them in the window. Again, while
l)assersby may not step in at once to buy, they are ofttimes
greatly influenced by what they see and read in the show
wind..w. remember it, and very likely at the first ..pporunity return to make a coveted purchase «»r buy some
article they have seen attractively di.splayed.
As already
nc.ted, the cigar store window dresser has effective
material

always

result

racing srason aiin
the C(,nventioii of the National Association ol
Wholesale Ficpior Dealers, the retail trade reports
a healthy improvement in sales, esjjccially on the

V.

Recent visitors to the bMgerton, Wis., market were Wni.
M. Chalmers, of Toledo, and h'red Jrecn, of Watcrtown,
both of whom are identified with the Figgett & Myers
Tobacco Ct>mpany.

art.

an art that can be acquired more or less by studying
the subject, examining the display windows of others
and
continuously practicing at seeking some sought for end.
Fortunately for cigar dealers they have in hand a great
deal of good material with which to produce good, attractive show window^ displays, and it should be part
of their
regular business duty to set aside so many hours for such
work. Advertising in papers costs money and takes time
to prepare good copy for the space occupied.
The showwindow, which is virtually only another kind of advertismg space, should receive the same if not more attenti(»n.
It

a

high grades of cigars.

conceded to be an
artistically,

rei)orted that a four hun<lred case

I'ry, identified for a

—

effectively

High-Grade Cigars Have Increased Call— National Association of Wholesale Liquor Dealers MeetsAlfred Esberg Pays City a Brief Visit

mishap.

show window or windows, if there are more
are now so commonly recognized as (if great

store

is

It

exhibits:

than one
advertising value, that to neglect them— providing no attractive exhibits— is to be improvident and fairly
wasteful.

rapidly taking its proper place in the dealers'
estimation as a medium for making sales.

r.erriman, of

remain several weeks.

The

is

The advance made

of "lose

.

very efYective. The store show window is hardly the thing
for poets to rave over, but here is a couplet written by
an

A

that the show-

W

M.

'J

I

The window in the spring should be
From dinginess and staleness free;
With colors tasteful, plate-glass bright,

Special attention should therefore be paid to this highly important detail.
It

O

cJoftfeiis

factory
will

retail

Fouis.

store

on

Goldstone

will

Mo.,

has

Washing320 North

future manufacture at
<|uarters being larger than

in

Third Street, the new
Washington Avenue. Mr.
wholesale trade ouly.

and

St.

those on

manufacture

for

Chicago.

Association will
111.,

the

June 22nd.

numlier of important subjects to be discussed
at this meeting, for a number of abuses have crept into the
The
tra«le in the past few months k\\\q to changing C()nditi(ni<<.
fliere are a

secretarv sent out the f(^llowing announcement to the members:
The annual meeting of the Western Cigar Box Mainifacturers' Association will be called to order at to A.

M.

at the

Auditorium Hotel. Chicago. Til.. Tuesday. June 22nd.
Funcheon will be served, and we will endeavor to finish up
our work that <lay. There are good prospects for a social session that evening or the next day, as the local committee may
suggest.
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TOBACCO

MOST IMPORTANT IN
WAREHOUSING TOADE OF HOLLAND
IS

(Continued from page

/j.)

tlRMiisclvts. tlic hcIlij^^TcMit countries

looked for vast (|uantities
ot" tobacco for their armies.
The j^^reatly increased volume of
business was also due in a measure to the anxietv of foreiLni
buyers to lay in stocks l)efore the possil)le closing of the
avenues of communication.
In

ad<lition

Indies and

the

to

s.jreat

import

from the Dutch

I*last

LOUIS BYTHINER, ONE OF CITY'S

OLDEST BROKERS PASSES

AWAY

(Continued from page 13.)
Mr. r.xlhiner had been a member of the Kencseth Israel
longregation for more than twenty-five years.
The funeral services will be held at ten o'clock on Thursday morning, at 1715 .Master Street.
Rev. \)y. Krauskoj)f.
assisted by Rabbi L.uidman, will conduct the funeral services.
The honorary pall-bearers will include M. J. Arndt, Leopold Loeb, \ictor Cllman, .Morris Jacobs, Alfred
leilbron
and lerbert Loeb.

•

i

Kleiner

I

T.orneo (Dutch r>orneo havin«^ ceased to
send sui)j)lies to luirope), tobacco is also received from Germany, Russia, Alj,aM-ia. llun|j^ary, the Philippines, China.
British

Turkey and Cuba, but in steadily diminishinj,' (|uantities.
'j'he Dutch manufacture of siuokinj^ and chewinjj tobacco, cigars and cigarettes has assumed such vast proportions
that it gives em})lo\nient to tens of thousands of working
j)eople in almost every section of the Xetherlands. The Dutch
I^ast Indies. Germany. Belgium, the African coast. Great
r.ritain and Denmark are the chief markets for this manu(Ireece,

factured t-obacco.

Commerce

Reports.

MANUICL

I

I

The Trade Value of a Signature
"Commerce Reports" contains an interesting bit
from the Cnited States Con.sul at Hankow, China,
the value of a written signature to a letter.
The attention of American firms is invited

regarding

to

the

fact

many

American house which send out such letters
interest in the possible .sale of its goods abroad.

that the

in

Kentucky Exceeds Expectations

Reports from lnpkins\ ille. Ky.. relatixe to the selling
season which is almost at an end are to the effect that tinseason ha.s been a \ ery satisfactory one; this in spite of the
decreased tobacco acreage planted last year and the disturbing elements incidental to the luimpean war.
It is stated that the yield per acre has been nnich heavier
than was anticipated, and that the tn.uble feare«l as the
result of the contbct being waged at the present time has
been much less than had been looked for.
The selling season is not yet at an end. but the receipts
of tobacco thus far have totalled J5.0fx>.fXK) pounds, which
according to the computation made on the loose sale floors
for the season at 86.34 per hundred amounts t<. almost $1.600,000. this being the sum given to the farmers in pavment
for the tobacco. These figures will in all ])robability be increased by the sale of the tobacco still remaining unsold.

real

The result of

1

.\s

Lightning Replaces Matches
Frederick Sandy sat in the parlor of his home

Payson and Presbury Streets. P.altimore. recently with a friend of
his. both of whom were watching the rain, he pulled out his
cigar and placed it in his mouth.
'Mnve me a light."
he said. Scarcely had the demand been made when a bolt of
lightning came through the open window, knocking the cigar
from between his lips, and at the same time causing Sandy to
utter a cry of i)ain. When the cigar was picked up. it wa>
lighted, the lightning having accomplished the task,
it
was
just a few nn'nutes before thi^. that Sandy's friend
larry I'irman. had a practical demonstration of just how (|nickl\ light
ning works, lie had been smoking a pipe, and feeling that
perhaps the lightning nn'ght strike a can of t(»bacco resting on
the window sill, he arose to remove it. .\o sooner had he lifted
at

I

the can.

when

a streak of lightning,

following a terrific peal
of thunder, knocked the can from his hand, causing it to be
flung halfway across the room.

A. L. Cuesta,
It is state<l

Sr., at

i\

(

,

points en route upon their return to Tampa. Lewis & W'hitaker. Salt Lake City. I'tah. are included for a visit in this

They

distribute the "Cuesta-Rcy" products locally.

lacks

any

well illustrated by a remark
manager of a foreign firm. lis

is

Ic^cal

t(»

the effect that

-I

merchant, as

is

it

mind

this attitude of the

doubtless the attitude assumed

waste basket half

will find his

forei;;!!

A. Determann. of the Manila

by main

Broadway,
trip

successful

man knows

he nuist sign his letters
tion at

and

town

this

week

(ians,

of

Gaiis

.Syracuse.

left

for a

sli<.rt

trip to

Rochester

"(

)j)timates" retain their popularitv. as indithe incoming orders, and the factorv is busv mak-

Furgatch. of S. if. b'urgatch iS: Company, states
that the conditions at his factorv are coininuallv imi)r(»vinL'^
While the orders are not all that might be expected, the
general tone of business on the concern's brands indicate^
that normal conditions are at hand.
S. If.

iuate«l

l7,ooo.fXK)

at

e.sti-

only a little inore than
om-half that of last year. This shortage is principallv due
to the lack of skille<l tobacco cultivators and is
a result of
the expulsion of Greeks. Lark of meaii>^ of transportation
and an economic crisis, hnth resulting from the war, caused
the crop of i(>i4 to remain unsold in the hands of the
i)roducers. .\s there is no regular market for the merchandise
no prices are (|Uoted. It is probable, however, that holders
of tobacci would be glad to dispose of their merchandise
at
vcr\' low prices.— ••Commerce KejM.rts."
j)ounds,

Too Late

A.l.lrl's'J
v^<l(ll»•^^s

Mov
is(i\

or

Mr. Manton. of the American-West Indies Com|)anv.
reports that the brands of that concern are moving nicel\
and that the outlo<»k for the future is bright. lust at present
the company is concerned with the buying of their leaf supplies and several other important business matters.

A

voluntary petition in bankruptcy was filed in the Cnited
States District Court, I^outhern District (»f New \'ork, recently by L. Kahner \' .^<m. cigar manufacturers formerly

for Classification.

hn-ated

c

W.\.\Ti:!>— Am

.•xiM.rl.'nciMl

VH.I.

hiuI

;*'""

i.li;i».|.-

W

-^-^u
riu- "TIfthaifK ll'*''V.
Olid.

sal.HiHin.
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.all

,,ii

iIm-

The

liabilities

iol.i.iiiK

.Sales

(n.m

sale.srii.ii
niimeratinn
lln.
er IS sliipp«-.l.
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sMe

on

attention mnst

wliu an- inakitm tluir trade reifularlv

no sanipl.

rorre.«p..nd.>n.H

The

ni«».st

re-

«<.lleeti..nH— eommlHsion i.aid a.« .s.,on
want only flrst-«lass men. EnqiiirerH to receive
.state line earri. .1 aiKl how lonK. .la.-H of trade
called on.

We

h

•'''

ivh/ffHrr';'.,,'Thk"^,;u;'iir

Lighty-seventh Street, .New N'ork City.
are estimated at $iJ.,v>«'^ and assets at S^^^j^^o,

17.S-175

I''ast

"' "'•••'«*'nt a KU0.1 reliable factory.

I.OKS VOI-U TI:A|.|: r.^K VVSi'U JioAKF»S-— W.. Invite
n..

''"'"

'

"^

"

"'"' ''"""'""> ">•-'*'

trade will no doubt Ik- inlcrestnl in learning
that
the progressive lithograi)liic specialist., \\ ni.
Srciner.

Sons iV Company, have again shown tlii-ir inlerprise
by purchasing the entire plaiil. stnrk. de-igiis,
trademarks, good will, etc.. of the Krueger Litlu.grapliic
Conipanv.
(>t
|":ast
Twenty-thinl
Street,
formerly kiu.wn as Krueger
^yj
r>raun, and have removed the same to their
plant at 2-,y-'^5 West Seventeenth .Street. This
business will be continued
under the firm name of the i)urcliasers.
Krueger
Hraun were anunig the oldest cigar box lal)el
<Jv:

i\:

iiianutacturers in the country

and most attractive

W

m. Steiner,

and carried

.»ne (»f

llu-

largeM

lines of stock labeL.
.S(,ns

Company

will

continue the

line of
the jMirposo of the new owners to dis
continue a feu of the designs aiul it is learned that
they are
prepared to offer these ^peiial lot- at vers atHaitive prices.

labels,

etc.,

but

it

iK-

is

tln>

on

.ilwav.

after a successful

all.

Turkish Tobacco Still in Hands of Producers
file tobacco crop of Smyrna. Turkey, this vear
is

B usmess

Company. 45

cated by
ing shipments.

he expects lu receive any considera-

if

M.

Justin Seubert has

man

busy

e.\i>ected in

otnniercial

Ihothers. manufacturers of tJu'
famous "I'.odad" cigar, left recently on a Western trip from
which he will return about the middle of JuK.

filled

that in adilressing a

is

t

throughout the West.

J.

communication.

The

Their

new owner, wit!) the same care and courtesy as has
marked the dealings of \\ ni. Steiner, .^ons ^K CompaiiN.

with letters
under a one-cent stamp. unoi)ened. and others with a printed
signature which has been consigned to the scrap basket without consideration, due largely to the lack of a real signature
to the

& Company Extend

the

this

man and you

I"..

Sons

purchase the above tirni further extends its business and maintains its reputation for progressiveiiess
and enterprise. The business of the Krueger concern
will be handled bv

connection it might be well to point out that
this criticism can be justly laid at the door of
manv firms
soliciting trade in this country, (io into the office of
any busy
in

officers are

Steiner,
I'-

\'>\

(»thers.

And

KLhJ.XI'.R, Ida Kleiner and Julian

lunanuel
Kleiner, piesident and
treasurer, and Julian Rosencrans, secretary.

receives a trade letter
he sees that the in(|mrer is sufficiently inter-

to bear in

The

vision.

when he

from .America, if
ested in the marketing of his goods to sign his letter,
he always
gives such communication the courtesy of a replv,
while if lie
notices that no signature is affixed to'the letter
it is promptly
c(Misigne(l to the waste-paper basket.
It
would be well for

American firms

Wm.

and "Marie .\ntoinette" and a new Connecticut shade-grown
wrapped 5-cent cigar known as the "W ide-.\w.'ike." .Mr.
Kleiner giving the manufacturing end his personal super-

I

was

st:ilement

om-

pany, the "Truly Sj)anish House", who is lUiw in San hrancisco visiting the exposition with his wife and daughter, will
following a three weeks' stay at the exposition go on to
Portland, and thence to Alaska, stopping off at various

schedule.

uiade to the writer by the

Exposition

that A. L. Cuesna. Sr.. of Cuesta. Re\

this policy

Incorporates

incorporated with a capital stock of $kx).0(X>, of
which amount $75,cxx) is preferred and .$_>5.(j(X) common.
I^manuel Kleiner, of the comi)any. will be i^emembered as
having been formerly identified with the company trading as
E. Kleiner & Company, which company was dissolved not
so very long ago, Mr. II. Kleiner retaining the \ew N'ork
factory and the various tobaccos store<l there. The newlv
incorporated concern will manufacture the "Lord .Macaulav"

of advice

of them in attempting to solicit foreign trade send
out letters with only a j)rinted name f<ir a signature.
This is
almost invariably construed by foreign merchants as a
that

h:.

Company

Rosencrans are named as the incoi-jjorators of K.
Kleiner \- Company, inc., which concern recently

sign
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"b'irst t'tinsul" are feeling the

improved trade

conditions and the «)fVice report^ that the shijunents in the
month of .May were ahead of those of the ^ame m«»ntli in
I()I4.
This is the first time in sciine months that this condition has existed, which shows the upwand trend of the
cigar business.

Introducing Quality Manila Cigars
Realizing that the s.iles of Manila cigars in this countrv
ha\e been curtailed t.i ^<.nie extent l>y the (jualitv of the

goods offered, Sidney

reemaii.

Liberty Street, .\ew
ork City, makes the announcement on another page in
this issue of " The Tobacio W orld" that he rei)resents a line
<•!
Manila cigars that compares fa\oiablv with the world's
I.

I

1

_-.:;

^

best.

Kuenzle i\: Streiff, Inc., ^iwiier. of the La I'lor de Intal
igar Manufacturing Company, have given the reiMesenta(
tioii of their line in the Cnited States to Mr. I'reeman, who
states that jobbers and dealers interested in Manil.i cigars
of merit will do well to communicate with him.
.Mr. I'reeman's brands include "Magallanes," •L'untacima," "La Union," ""La Ilom-adez." "\\\ Tamarindo." -I'lor
de Intal. "I'lor de Lavinah," "hMor de Caritan," "Flor de
Minanga" and "b'lor de Asinga."
In regard to the "Magallanes" brand. Mr. hVeeman says
that it compare^ favoraldy with the best in the world and
th.at its c«»st is less.
It is a brand that will establi^^h conlidence with the smoker and will build up business rai)i<llv.
Concerning the <ale of Manila cigars in this countrv
Mr. I'reeman said: "Manila cigars are here to stay, but it is
"

how

go<»d a cigar the jobber will l)uv at the
\ery lowest price, and not how cheap and inferior a piece of

a (|Ue>^tion of

goods he can purchase to sell at long prolits.
no
There
cigar made in the Cnited .States that has better burning and
smoking (|ualities than the '.Magallanes' and other brands
made by the I'lor de Intal Cigar .Manufacturing d."
L. M. I'"reeni;in left on the I4tli for a trip throULjh .Vew
\'ork State and the northern part of Massachusetts'.
!>-

"Don Antonio"

cigars,

made by

11.

Anton

I'.ock \-

Com-

pany, are receix ing a hearty welcoming in the new sizes aufl
packings according to the latest factory reports.

5y

1
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1914, there is still a decrease, which, however, has dwindled
down to a small amount. The only question is whether the

m^mmmmmmmm^

improvement

<
Ms]ir!k(gft

going to continue, particularly as far as the
United States is concerned. We now submit the following
statistics, take* from the ofticial cust<jm house returns,
is

thus:
ICxports from

May

Havana from May

to

11,644,814 cigars

31, 191

Havana from May

ICxports from

May

From Our

i

i

to

1914

31,

11,994,798

H avana

ila\an;i.
I

1

l--l\l^

hcon

lias

the past
laciurers in
iuLi

a little

111.

trc life

June 8. 1915.
in our market dur-

fnrtniL^lit. a> s«.nie of

town ha\e operated

the

Tampa manu-

(piite freely,

the tone of the market, althctuj^h as
concerned there is no notahle chanj^e for
the present.
besides the sales in town there have heen sold
somewhat UK.re than 1000 hales of X'uelta Ahajo in the
country, or direct fn»m the farmer> to our local factories, as
well to some American huyers.
I'uropcan exporters did a
lar as prices are
I

little

l)Usine>s.

heen lo.ikin^

while the shii)per>
for

t..

South America have

suitable to these c»»untries.

with
m.»re interest. We ha\e heard that (piite a (piantilv will he
taken, hut a> the leaf had not hccn all examitied. the reported
transacti<»ns do not disclose the amount,
(iermanv niinht
he disposed to d. a lar.i;er trade with u>, otdy the lii.i.;h
treij^ht. war risk premium, and the restrictions placed hv the
Dutch Government upon the tr-«de. make it almost impossible to do anv business,
(ireat Britain is takin^; more
Havana tobacco than in former years, but the amount so
far has been only a drop in the l)ucket.
i;

1>.

.

As

the rainy season >et in

the countrv. the
vej^aieros have been enabled to take down the dried leaves
from the poles. Inindle them, and throw the latter int(» i)iles;
nevertheless, with the exception of X'uelta Abajo and
Partido, for which there is some in(}uiry. there is no interest
disj)layed to touch the Remedios crop.
I'armeis are pretendinf.,r hj^rh prices, but the worst drawback is the exceediu'^ly hii^h cost of makinj; an escoj^ida.
As the fij4ures in
our market for the old crop are so low. the chances are that
the packing ui Remedios this year would result in another
htss to our packers.
Under these circumstances, unless the
laborinjL,^ people in the country would be willinj.; to make a
decided cut in their waives in order to lessen the cost of an
escoL^Hda, and the \e.inuen»> come down t<» more reasonable
prices, the chances arc that the farmers will have to do their
<»wn packini,'^ this year. .\.s the crop apparently will be very
mixecl. the yield in real first and second ca)>acluras ntav be
only Miiall this season.
X\ hile our stocks are in excess of the motnentarv deall

«)ver

mand, we

think, howeser, that with an increased demand on
the part of the L'nited .States, there may be no snrplu^ worth

mentioning durin- the early part of 1916; and. in all probability. i)rices r,u-;ht to ha\e recovered from the unnatural
depressi(»n. and re54ained more normal li.ijures, corre'sponclint,' to the cost of raising a crop of tobacco in the Santa
Clara province.
Sales during the past fortnight in town totaled
7999
bales of leaf, which consisted of: V'uelta Abajo and Semi
Vuelta, 3813: Partido, 402, and Remedios. 3784 bales.

Cub a.

lUiyers were: Americans, 4322; exporters to Europe,
()75: shippers to South America, 950, and our local manutacturers i*\ cigars and cigarettes, 1752 bales.

which

h;{< imj-iroved

,

ICxports of leaf tobaccff from the port of

June

2d.

were 9797

following countries,

Havana, up to

which were distributed to the
To all ports of the United States,

:

the

month

45L395

Spain

392,806

Australia
Austria
Canary Islands

-M5.985
182,075
105,220
55.3«o

Italy

44,850
30.500
25,000

Argentine Republic

-' 1

bVom May

June

to

21

4.

Helta Abajo
Semi-\'uelta
Partido

2,<>82

the Country

bales

iibraltar

(

Since Jan. 1, 1915.
40,786 bales

1915.

\

I

hile

26
410

2.02

)riente

7.750

in

the

month

Don Pablo (Juadreny,

Total

3.593

110,556

)enmark
Xetherlands
Dutch West Indies

Most of the independent factories are fairly busy, only
the Henry Clay and Bock X: Company. Ltd.. seem to have a
tptieter spell at present.

Leaf Tobacco

5.750

Sobrinos de A. ion/alez sold 1200 b.iles r.f .ill kinds of
leaf during the past
month of M.iy to their various
customers.

(ireat

of

(

May.

^•4,850

i<)i5.

as

"

Africa
P»ritain

yet.

Rocha was a seller of 787 bales of X'uelta .\bajo
and Remedios leaf during the last fortnight.
Corrall. X\'o<liska \' Comi)anv were buvers of 8is bales
additionally, consisting of prime old \ Helta Abajo vegas,
and we umlerstand that this tirni now has stocks aggregatDon ("elestiiio an<l Manuel
ing about (icxxy bales of leaf.
J.

"
••

42,6(X)
23,0(X)

and Ireland
2 J 34.495

'Total

Jose C. Puente X: Company disposed of Ckx) bales of
Remedios, Partido and X'uelta Abajo in the last tuo weeks.

4*v:

I*'.

'The total exports from January i to May 31, during the
years 1914 and 1915, from the port of Havana, as per our
custom house returns, are as follows, viz.:

\'\.

TVom January
From January

factory.

i

to

1

to

May
May

31.

1914.

31, 191

5,

r/),205.646 cigars
44,()74,8(>8

"

of 1915, 21,530.778

**

Cigar Representatives
I'dward Morris, from London, JMigland. representative
of the Punch factory; August Kuttnauer. from Xew York.

T)ecrea.sc

general representative of the Punch factory; J. V T'lanigan,
representative for the United States and Canada, of the I*or
Larranaga factory; X'aleriano iutierrez. from Spain (but
domiciled at Xew York), and representative for the United
States aiul Canada, (tf La I'.scepcion factory, which makes
the famous "lloyo de Monterrev" cigars.

'The decreases of the nine principal consuming countries
above i,(xj().cx» cigars per year, since the ist of January.
KJ15. as Compared with H)i4, now stand as follows, viz.:
4.()8i,8f)(^ cigars
(ireat Britain and Irelaiul

.

(

—
Hepartures 'To

Tampa

:

(

Mortimer Rej^eiisburg, Dellin

Lane/.a an<l Jose Pendas.
jo Xew X(»rk: IT Rosenberg and )ioni>in Hevia.
To .Milwaukee Celestino Ternandez.
To London, Tjigland
T'dward Morris.
I

:

:

Cigars
Piusiness in our cigar factories during the past month
of May has been considerably better than we dared to hope,

and while comparing the month with the same period of

during the

•(

i

er

first 5

months

man

3 .^>84 ,182

Trance
United States
Spain

V.

Corrall were the buyers here.
"

;

—

Perfecto Garcia & Brother, of Tampa, purchased s<. far
1700 bales of very tine \ egas of X'uelta .\bajo and some new
Partido through their partner. Manuel iarcia. but as the
latter is still here, he appears not to h;i\e linished buying

"

*

Sweden and Norway

!*<:

;

2,971,976

J.

leaf for

"
^^^^'^J^^'J?

P>erndes

8c

Company were buyers

account of their customers during the

i,J^i) bales
Suarez
Cuban Land and Leaf 'T«ibacco Company 1.343
"
821
Leslie Pantin

X'irgilio

T".

T.erndes

vS:

(_'ompany

515

Mark

36-'

A. Pollack

^359.</>>o

"

(u'lrcia

Chile

4-J8.397

"

Argentine Rei)ublic

-83.153

"

.\ustralia

Total

2l.649.«><>S

751

.Sobrinos de A. (i(»nzalez

"

•

last fortnight.

Calmet vS: Company cl(»sed several transactions amounting to 370 bales of Remedios leaf.
I'-rnest I'llinger \- Company secured around 5(X) bales
of leaf in the last two weeks for account of their customers.
ICxjJorters (jf leaf tobacco from the port of llavana
above 2C}n bales during the fortnight ending June jA, were:

2.562.363

J.7<jo.67i

of 1400 bales of

Ilerrera,

J.
'*

h".

IT Upmann e^ Company
Bautista Martinez

Canada

Hoyo

vacation.

43,000

P.ritish

Son i\: Company Jose Mscalante. of Jose Kscalante
Company; Jose Pendas. de V Pendas V Alvarez.
I'rom Xew York: Dionisio Hevia, of Dionisio Hcvia 4^Comj^any; S. Ruppin. of S. Ruppin Aleck Coldschmidt. of
.\. Illuemlein
Comj)any.
Returned From Xew York: Maximilian Stern, general manager of the Henry Clay and liock tS: Company. Ltd.,
h.
b'oii>eca. of V.
Fonseca. owner of the Castaneda

of the

6,oo(3

i(>8.8(x:)

Kgypt

—

manager

de Monterrey factory, will sail on the loth inst. per steamship "Catalina," for Barcelona, to take a well earned

.930

710,324
310,610

I

Buyers of Leaf Tobacco That Come and Go
.\rrivals
hVom Tampa: Uernabe Diaz, of F. Lozano,

the senior

is

(

i'Vance

Total

"Devesa de Murias" cigars.
Laranaga factory is still doing a phenomenal

trade with (jreat Britain, while their "Xacionales" brand
selling better in the United States from day t<» day.

2.485,444

hicrease by countries
compared with 1914:
United States

5f),f)42

'The Sol factory is now comfortably located in their
building, 19 Kstrella Street, and -business has started
'The I'or

4,(>j()

'Total

Upmann & Company

well on "Sol" and

17-'

Remedios
<

From

Partagas seems to be also well supplied with orders
from (.ireat Britain and the United Slatc^ principally, al-

new

20,025
18.500

Switzerland
Receipts of Leaf Tobacco

Ruim-o y Julieta factory,

has been quite busy lately in trying to increase their holdings of leaf, and we understand thai he secured more than
1200 bales of choice old Vuelta Abajd vegas. here in the ciiy,
as well as in the country. The factory continues to do a
very satisfactory business.

191 5, as

Canada

Brazil

;

May,

875,202 cigars

Belgium

8597; to Canada. 122; to h.ngland. 135- to the Netherlands,
241 to Spain. 3<;5. and to South America, 307 bales.

of

Germany

Russia
Portugal
Spanish Africa

bales,
vi/.

in

of the

are normally busy at this time
of the year, never lacking orders from one ccjuntry or the
other.

349,984

74 Virludcs

Decrease by countries
compared with 1914:

Don Ramon Arguelles,

H.

191 5

25

thijugh the minor countries are also contributing with their
share.

'•

Exclusive Bureau

Decrease during the uKJUth of May,

WOltLJ)

.Uo
281

& Company

270

Manuel Suarez
X'. Pendas y .Xlvarez
Bernheim iK: Son
J.
X\ alter Sutter

\-

"

-'58
-\=^3

20<)

Company

-*03
(

Metaniv.

2i\

TIIK

WOKMJ)

T()IJA(^(^()
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tuu,,,.

u,„,,;,,n, has k-ft for the
.\,lin,M,lack
"l.cre he has ren.c.l a
o,„ta,.c

and

Trade

Retail

M en

Brisk— Many Prominent Cigar
Town— Mazer Cigar Company Plans to
is

were

lluM-e

M„unfiins
spend ,he un

uili

a l,„ ,„ |,rn,„i,K„t

men

in

'

„ tow,, lately in

i

Increase Capitalization

l.ARX

June

lo,

191

5.

thin-

alx.ul

I

a lliird

new huddin- hein-

one

to

la.

l,,oated

n.it

,„

later than

new

their

in the present-day .salesmanship is
largely resi^onsihle for the success of one cigar and tohacco

l'"

jniv

on Kast
/ .i
""' °' "'"

..narters

-ihw

ist

leaf hr.ns in the .Mid.lle
\Vest
''""""'."•^'

'""'^

Sec-e.'lrv'^'.i's,',^'^"'

''^"^

""'l'^'''^

how

the

«i'I>

|

The necessary

,

ohject to he attained then was to interest
hoth these men in their several hohhies, and to this end the
proprietor selected the hest tackle and gun that was within
reason, and advertised through window cards that these goods

squC

'^""^'•^

-^ 50,000
1-.
1. wii ;;;:ri;'"
''r
".'"•' "' ""=
'•'""K'^'^t factories in the
city
T l.c Asc,
V
,
C ,gar Company.
Detroit, has hlcl articles
of
.-.K,at,on, the cap,tal stock
I.eing !f,5,x«.
The stock
.Mc s a,e Anthony Tefanowski,
'";•'',

,

iii

Anthony

Joseph Steganowski.

"Red

lielf

l.-|en,i„.
''"'"".--

'

would he given free with the return of a given numher
coupons representing goods purchased at his store.

•"">
,,d

the Myle of a new cigar
jnsi hnm-h, ont
!> the M.ntv t ,gar ( on.pan.y,
„f |!,„|,
I'oiil h.rgel that
Tohacc,
'•"'" \\
,„l,i'' ',,.
"Olid
head<|narters
•11
arc •'. ...'
ill,. Mloiel o
.
•"'
ontcharlrain.
is

.

I

I

r»otli

^.U

Ihe

.

i

I

I

,

lelniit

'n

he

latest

,ha,

,.

winch has

.^luel.

The

a

cigar

ol

<

factories that

heescnan

hrighl outlook

.t

haye been opene.l

iMirnas.

«.„

ing

for Ihe

fn.nre
the mcmliers of ,h^. (in,,
,,i-e sea.one.l
traveling
...e.. and knou uha,
ihc pnMic demands.
.Mr. hnr ,as
s
,^
...a...v .vears as.,cia,ed
with ,hc K.inner
l!"l

Cigar

u.i

.e

and (harles Stimps.m, of the
Mt. (•knien>, have leased the property
at

leading hrands of the

tirin

niuial
^'<»es

the northwest crner of A.lan.s an<l
I'ark .Streets, opposite
the Hotel
uller. and may erect a lar-e
h,»tel thereon
Mr
|-5<M)d IS lessee of the
lo, .dy
Hou-e in Toledo
Delinite
announcemeiu. howeser. has not l.een made
as to their

u Id, sells for a nickel, and
-Lirst
over the counter at ten cents.

The

slo^ran.

I

".X

Ci^^ar

C

pa,.;.

are ".SeJond
.Na.io,

r

'

l

K;

onipaiiy plant uas shut
week m .May owm- to the fact that hoth Messrs
Sp.et/ were out of the city and several
of the

(

'*

pany

>

whom

will participate in

day.

Art

(iramm

Ma/er facthe autin- as the comat

The

^uest>.

the

is

(

I

and

l-,.rt

Streets.

'

.

'

Ji

'.'."Pan.v

a,

«,.h wh.te
c'l.i.pped to

a cost of

variety of objects which

Cigar Factory

„

;,

„„„.

may

be offered as premiums

meet

evcy

it

dithcult to

^..^j^.^

a mnllilnde of l.ig
sanitary rei|nireinenl

Travclimj lUujs

,

,

win.L;.

fur Coupi'iis

^:^^
,

and

goods purchased

The tobacco

stocks carried are sufficient
to last from one
'"•"";" ""^ ^«>-.s.....er of a stan.lard ,,ualVI,'r
lt> ol
lealr^'
le.^ar.lle.s
,,, ,he existing
conditio,, ,f en.ps
The
vvorking conditions for Ihe
cnployes are ide.d in evcv
particidar.
,

i

principal sources

trade, living in a neighborhood

at his store.

There were many of the male members who commuted to
and from the city daily or several times a week, and catering
to this class of trade it was necessary to guarantee the (|uality
of these premiums.

I

I ncrcasc
Th(
IIH- nnportati..n of ci^rarettes
into Shan^d.ai dunW
„,,,
increased hy ..V.MMS4 as c<.mpare.|
with the preyious^ea,
acconhiiK to the M onnnerce Rep<.rts-.

chased

in

who

presented the required

obvious that a fair quantity of merchandise was purorder to secure the recjuired number of slips, and the

saw to it that every cigar or package of cigarettes that left
.store was in first-class condition, and after
the celebration

dealer
his

sent notices to the several clubs asking f(^r a
continuation of
their patronage.
Many of the club members

have continued
and where a year ago he was jusl
getting along comfortably, the present year iiiids him
with a
considerable balance on the right side of the ledger.
to patronize this dealer,

^

J*

^

igar

and tobacco dealers who are on the

alert to seize

ever\ nj»portuiiity for increasing business will not overlook the
near approach of the ini<l summer holiday which occurs on
the 4th, but which will be celebrated on the

PreparUuj for

5th, of

next month.

The

an attractively decorated window showing the goods that the
first

step

is

In order to satisfy the customers in this respect,

coupons
were issued with orders for twenty-five or more cigars, and
arrangements were made with a leafling dealer to honor these
or<lers. the latter allowing a <liscount according to the number
purchased.
In

this

public.

These goods should be displayed with the usual decoration
of .American Hags and bunting and the picture of one of the
heroes of earlier times. Smaller Hags and toy cannon or pistols
can be used to good advantage in fdling uj) odd corners and
extra space.
Plans for the decoration of the

great i)ortion of the summer
season out (f town, decided to offer traveling bags for the
return of a given number of cash register slips representing

lor ihc imst cghteei, vears.

Shanghai Cigarette Importations

It is

timely.

One member of the tobacco
where many residents spent a

d

Ihe lewis factory inriis o„t
the well know,, "Lewis
N..ge Ihndcr liye-cen, cigar which
has been on ,|„ marKci
...aVk .,

The

appeal to
customers.
ireat care shoukl be exercised
in the selection of ap|)n»priate premiums,
and the ones selected that will be seasonable
(

Mone Irnnmings.

of cash register slips representing

ready-to-wear tailors to supply all
slips with the trousers and caps.

jl

Ji

select just the article that will present the strongest

(,W

,>?5„.,««,.

number

goods purchased at his store.
About a year ago this dealer was looking (jver the situation
in his home town and conceived
the thought of offering this
line of premiums and secured the
addresses of several clubs
and submitted to their members his plan. A number
of the
clubs responded and orders were issued to
one of the leading

dealer <lesires to bring to the attention of his customers and the

"..e of the nui.st ni.„lcr„ of
cigar f.ac.ories has recently
.ce„ ereceil ,ii IVoria.
111.,
for the I'Vaiik I'. Lewis
«

year will be repeated by a cigar and
Holiday
tobacco dealer who offers these articles of
I'reiHium Vlan wearing apparel for the return
of a given

C

by cigar and tobacco merchants sometimes makes

factory will of course he cloned
for the

a-ain hack in the ci-ar husines^
this
time as a johher, havin- heachpiarters
in the Muhl lilock
on-ress and iriswold Streets.
le was fornieHv a retailer
'-'"'
;nitil recentlv clerk will.
Hert Johnson, at Woodward
<

Their Business

cost to the cigar dealer.

You Can Hank On" ^oes
with

A New Modern

•

I

the I'oitrth

The

down for a
Worch and

departm'ent
heads were taken sn.ldenl.N >ick.
The co,npanv m tinw
workm- harder than ever to keep up with ..nlers.
The Ma/er i-ar Company will -ive an
excursion to
Su-ar Island on Saturday. July .^,m. f..r its
employees
Ihe trii. will he ma<le hy hoat on the
steamer "( )wana
leavm.^ J^etroit at ei.^lit-thirty in the
morniu^^ and returning
at ei.t^hto clock that ni-ht.
There will he music on the
hoat hoth ways and at the i>lan<I fo,dancin;^.
In addition
there will he all sorts of athletic contests
for which prizes
will he -nen.
There are 500 employees
all ..f

Men To

of last

number ai coupons, depend-

ddj

tut lire j)lans.
(

upon the

in

were soon seized with the s|)irit of the
increased business and solicited hy letter ami in person their
trieiids who were not regular customers with the result that
during the coming vacation season each salesman will receive a
bonus t"or results obtained through his individual effort.

I

tory,

Thinking

In certain sections along the
Atlantic Seabc.ard white
cai)s and duck tnni.sers are the accepted
garb for the Fourth
"I July celebration, and in one
locality the succes.,

The salesmen

>!

.

regular cu.slomers were not long

obtained for the return of a given

,"

\

customers hecame interested, and the dealer for their

asking that some
object in which they were interested be offered as a premium,
and the fact soon became kn<nvn that any article could be

Another Detroit Cigar Factory

Among

(jf

accommodation placed a box at their disposal with a slit in the
lid into which the coupons could he «lroi)ped. instead of
retiuiriiig them to he carried by the customers.

'riiornhurg.

llond. of Ti.ledo.

Ci-ar

hest to keep his

During the conference one of his .salesmen remarked that
a certain man who was an occasional huyer was an enthusiastic
tishermaii while his asswiate.was just as ardent a gunner.

•,

the history of the citv.

Wayne

and asked for suggestions as to
force intact and at the same time secure

increased husiness.

Ihe ad.htional capital is
,e.|ui,e<l t,, n, ,ke
..unjher o, „„p ,,a„, changes
to ,he fac o,-y
; ; ::at,st
;.tl l.e,„g the
l,„,lding of another
l.ve-st,.r/l rick .tVt 'ture
a. jo.nn.g ,l,e p,esent
hnilding o„ the sonth'
T lit
:

l)etr.»it is verv -«M.d just now
hveryh.Kjy reports a hrisk trade. Hotels are
-ettin- busier
every day and more people are arrivin- in the
citv erery day
f..r si-ht-seein-.
Conventions have started -alore and 'there
is evcM-y reas.m to anticipate
an excellent sunnuer trade
W hat Detn.it wdl nnss this Nearjn the wav of conventions
will more than he made up next
vear.
The Detroit (muvention and 'rourist> Hureau reports
that conventions already hooked lor ioi<. will make it ..ne of
the -reateM vears

'Ihe

Enlarge and Popularize

'

his position

hu.siness in

n.

merchant who found diat unless increased husiness could he
secured and new customers added there
Intercstiny
would have to he a curtailing of expenses.
the Customer
Calling his clerks together he outlined

->/,-,.<XK)

all

Sherman
Medea Hotel

cxpct

Mcs,

hours of the day an.l ni-lit. Of cour.sc
there
are a nund)er of individual -tores operated
hv such wellknown men as Hcrl Johnson. C harles W. hird. Lester
AN'anamaker and Uurns i\: johiisou.

m

T

ofT

Cra,,..

Sumatra importers.

l.a,„ed Mieet

unusually

retail

I. 111/.,

c.s.

erected at Woodward and (iratint
Avenues,
indication- are that the new store will he
the
most successful ..f any hein- where traCfic is

The

Improve,

The personal element

'

(

at

^.'^

INKLES

By

of

l.-erdi,u.nd

c

,

heavy

'

,
\v
\\ aterinan.

.

Catchy Schemes Used Successfully

;

MiK-

)cln>it— there are fewer
tailiires aniMii- the ei-ar dealers,
fewer chani^es
and Ie>< Irietimi ,r i»riee-ciittin.- than any ntlier
vity ni the e. .untry.
W hile there are enoiij^h cij^ar
Mores in tlie City of Straits, thev are handled hv'
a e.'.niparatively few e.mccrns. Take the Harry W. Watson
Cuni])any, lur instance; this lirni has no less'tiian
thirteen cii^ar
stores and stands and is now -ettin- ready to
opc-n another
larj^e one at jellerx.n and Woodward
\\cniies, where it
has taken a Ion- lease of the hnihlin-.
)ne-half of the first
Hour will he for retail purposes, the hahmee heindevote<l
to the wholesale end.
Tlion tliere is M. A. Lah'ond .K:
Company contn.ljin- ..liiee hnildin- stands as well as three
i-etail stores: the Central Ci-ar
Stores operate six stores,
all ..t which aru very successful; K.
M. Harris \- Company
operate two stores and are prei)arin- to open
tlie

Company,

cigar maniiWaitt & JSond Boston ciinr
>>am,facture,s
E. N. Ackennan. of
Pend^s y AKare/
n,ake,s o, -U ebste," cigars;
llar,y i<othschild rep
ese.tt'
.... U,ll„,a„
U,-o,hers. a,,..

W r
c.

factn,ers- \\
i.ittu,crs,

Detroit. MirJi..

'''"''"

ETAIL

one week

window should be made

at

advance and the tinished decoration be completed not later than the first of the month and carried over
for a week or more.
least

Coming

in

as this holi<lay does on Sunday,

when the follow-

ing day will be celebrated, and as many business places will
close on the Friday before, there is splendid opi)ortunity for
the cigar and tt)hacco trade to increase its sale* by making an

appeid for customers going out of the city to lay in a sufficient
supply of their favorite smokes.
cigar and

tobacco stores

which handle patented
lighters can also increase their business on these goods to such
of their customers as have planned camping or outing trips and
the conse<juenl danger of wetting or losing matches.
Tli(>se

To

manner

dealer and the size

jneminms were guaranteed by the
of the hag was determined b\ the amount
the

of goojis purihased fn»m the ligar dealer.

the wide-awake dealer this holiday affords splendid
opportunity for increased business in many different ways that

may

carry him over

period.

many

a dull

day during the vacation
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Exposition Benefits

Now

Felt by

on the Increase— Bondy

tising

Growing

Sales

m

FirSQffilCDS^®

)3QI1D

—Jose

Trade— Window Adver-

&

Lederer's "Watt"

East After Visit

5,

1915.

L'XK has opened with much brighter prospects

tlian

have existed for a nunil)er of weeks. Tlie beneticial
etTects of the Exposition are becoming more apparent as time goes on. During the earlier weeks
the Exposition drew more largely from local than from
(•ut-of-town people, and cigar dealers found that the Exposition during the first weeks after the oi)ening hurt trade.
Xow, however, the situation has changed. San h'rancisco
people have got back ti> tlieir normal hfe t<» a hirge extent,
and the h'air is bectiming more and more a drawing card for
visitors, who are sure to spend some time tlown town as
well as at the Fair grounds.
Down town Inisiness in all
retail lines is improving, especially in locations suited to the
transient trade, such as those along Market Street.
Retailers are still buying very cautiously, and city salesmen
complain that orders are of such small size that the selling
cost is much higher than it ()Ught to be.
Some of the
smaller jol)bing houses whose business has l)een largely
local have found this a serious m.itter.
One or two j»(i)bers
have given up the struggle and will (juil carrying stock and
will hereafter sell for fact«»ry shipment only.

There

is

a scarcity of daily newspaper advertising this

season, but a steady tendency to devote more and more
attention and care to windt)w advertising. The spread of
modern store fronts into the interior has encouraged greater
window display efforts there, an(J the results of some of tiie
recent window campaigns in the larger towns of California

have been very satisfactory.
L. Judell

ing the present

very serious.
Henry Esberg, of New York, one of the officials of the
I'nited Cigar Manufacturers Company and of M. A. (hmst

Company, of this city, who has been visiting the latter
house for a week or two, has now returned to ids home in
i\:

Leslie Pantin Loses a

TLss^

^

PENNSYLVANIA
Lancaster, Fa.
The last week saw the last of the planting of Lancaster
Comity's new tobacco crop, which is estimated at i5,(xk)
acres.

I'Vom various parts of the country come rei)orts that cut
worms are doing much damage to early planted tobacco, rendering much replanting necessary. The cigar industry' continues to improve, and in conseijuence of this the local leaf
trade is picking up.
'file
M>i4 crop has virtually all been sold, very much
earlier than is usual for the last of the tobacco to leave tiie
hands of the growers. The crop goes on record as being the
lowest priced tobacco ever grown in Lancaster County.
It

earlier in the year.

Grass
which is growing three acres of tobacco this
year in continuation of the experiment started something
more than a year ago, reports that more than 25,000 plants
have already been transplanted.
II. J. Meis has bought out the cigar and tobacC(t l)usiof

V^alley, Cal.,

ness

i)i

A.

IT.

Ihosterhaus, of Los Angeles.

Hachman & Company, San

S.

have added to their lines the "S. &
Cigar Company, of Detroit, Mich.
report a steadily increasing

was

tobacco

when placed

it lost much of
value through the curing .season, because of the long
drought, when much of it simply dried instead of curing.

b'rancisco wholesalers,
W." cigar of the Wayne

at

Sacramento and other towns

in

its

for cigars

packed

CONNECTICUT

in tin.

Jose Lovera, head of the Jose Lovera Company, who
has been spending some time at the Exposition with Mrs.
Lovera, has left for the East. He reports being more than
pleased with the Exposition, as well as with the big and
growing sales of the "Randero" turned out from the Lovera
factory.
fhe "Lovera" and "l>andero" cigars are distril)uted in this territory by W ellman. Feck iK: Company, the
Western factory representative being Major ii. F. Uurrovvs,

Surtield, Conn.
There are already 20 or 30 new tobacco sheds built
since last fall and nearly as many either under construction
or planned before another fall.
This increase in shed room
means that fully 300 more acres (»f the weed will be grown
this year over last season, bringing the acreage up to 4000

this .sea.son.

h'armers all received a fair i)rice for tobacco
last year an<l with this money have built additions to their
sheds or homes, while others ha\e inxested in automobiles.

of this city.

Alexander Herbert, vice-president, and Thomas Devitt,
Facific Coast representative of Fhillip Morris & Company,
cigarette manufacturers, are spending the week in San
I'rancisco. Mr. Herbert is taking
little time from business

The tobacco warehouses opened

;i

to >pen<l at the Exposition.

George \\ Lewis has bought out the cigar business
Mclntyre \ Leave, at j(\^j Missi«*ii .Street.
Allen.

early

last

fall

and

closed late this spring, giving the farmers plenty of time to
get their tobacco beds and the land ready. The warehouse
of luvald Wever at West Suffield Center is still running

with over 100 hands working every dav.
ol

TENNESSEE
Clarksville.

renn.

The

reports obtained from various sections of the county
indicate that about one-half of the tobacco crop has been

Trsadle JJ®Mniin^

While some farmers have finished, there are manv
who have planted none, and (others who have planted only a

|)lanted.

the

Sacramento X'alley. Mr. I'atillo is looking after the window
and other advertising features, while Mr. Allenburg is taking the orders. The trade and the public of that section (.f

in the shed, but

Bachman & Company

S.

demand

fine

J.

A. Kohler. of

J.

A. Kohler

iV

Comj)any, cigar manu-

facturers, N(»rk. Fa., wa;^ a recent vi>it()r to

New

small portion of the crop.

N'ork Citv.

.seems probable that in this county the crop will probably reach about the acreage of last year, but as the greater

the State are already i)retty well acquainted with the merits
of the "Watt" and the present campaign is bringing in a lot

regtdar <|uarterly dividend of i}^ per cent, on preferred stock, payable July 1st to stockholders of record June

portion will be planted two weeks earlier, it should make a
better quality. Those who have finished planting have about

As a result of these "Watt" campaigns II. L.
Judell & Company have been forced to wire in for 50.CXM)
cigars to come out by express.
W. T. Morgan, of the Morgan Cigar Company, came

17th.

(»f

business.

out from

Tampa

week

a look at the l'.xp<»sitioii.
While here Mr. Morgan will lay some plans for the season's
work on the '7"^" de Fuca" cigars of the Mcjrgan Cigar

Company.
cisco

and

The

last

f(jr

''Juan de Fuca" is distributed in
vicinity by B. Mirsky, of this city.

San

I'ran-

A. L. Cuesta, president, and R. C. Hammand, Western
representative of Cuesta, Rey & Company, are in San I^ancisco this week, the former coming North after a .stay at
Los Angeles, and the latter coming South from the Fortland and Seattle regions.
Roth are spending some little
time at the i'^xposition where Cuesta, Rey & Company have
an attractive exhibit.
R. V. Morrison, traveling representative of the CayeyCaguas Company, who is now in San Francisco, made a slip
a few days ago while cranking an automobile, and sustained

It

The

has been

<leclare(l

exhausted their

by the American Tobacco Company.

large

The Rosen feld-Sinith Company,
"I'.l

to

The

just

for

distribution

for pipe smokers,

manufac-

tured by the I'alk

fobacco Coni])any, is being distributed by
the .\'oab-h'oster Company, lUifl'alo, N. Y.

Condax & Com])any.
manufacturers, are now

cigarette

the well
located in

known New York
their new (juarters

57-50 W'cst Xineteenth .Street, corner of .Sixth Avenue,
having at tluir <lisposal more than is.ooo s(|uare feet of

•*^

floor space.

of

Porto Rico Appeals to President.

A

in ten sizes.

Tobacco Company, Afilwaukee, Wis., report
good business on the "Subway" cigar, manufactured bv the I.
Lewis Cigar .Manufacturing Company, Xewark. X. |.

E. A.

to replant.

Labor Federation

the

F.adger

"Lord Warrick's Fipe F(M>d"

except probably a few that will grow

Fortland, Ore., are re-

have
recently taken on
koi-lan", having secured the brand

ported

enough

j)lants,

•

'(1

connnittee representing the I'ree I'ederation of
Wdrkingmen of Forto Rico has recently called upon Fresident Wilson and urged him to appoint a committee to
investigate the working conditions on that island,
ft was
represented that "the rights, liberties and lives of the
masses of the |)eo|)le of Forto Rico are i)laced in jeopardy
by the maladnn'nistratioii of the laws."
The Forto Ricans declared that the workers on the
sugar and tobacct) plantations were innlerpaid that the
island police force had been used to oppress them; that the
right of assembly and free speech and to strike had been
denied, and that 200,000 children of school age were without
school accommodations.
;

The

Congress ^ive the island a new
constitution and that the Forto Ricans be made citizens of
the United States.
petition asked that

Warehouse by

Havana.

M(2)ft©g
The most

York.
11. IL Manley, San
Francisco representative of the
American Cigar Company, has fmished up a lively though
short campaign for orders in Southern California,
lie reports Los Angeles and other southern points as in much
better shape from a business point of view than they were

The Nevada Tobacco Growers' Company,

T(S)Ibaic(C(S)

c\:

week

29

a fracture of his arm. which, however, does not seem to be

.

Comj)aiiv. of this city, are doing some
active promotion work in the interest of the "Watt" cigar
of Hondy iH: Lederer.
E. R. Allenburg, traveling representative of H. L. Judell iK: Company, and \V. 15. I'atillo, of
the advertising department of Hondy & Lederer, are spendII.
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New

Lovera Returning

San Francisco, June

AVORI.D

(

Fire

uba. June

S.

stirring event in the leaf trade here

1915.

was

the

complete burning down of the warehouse of Leslie Fantin.
140 and 142 Consulado Street, which took place on |une 3d,
shortly after 11 A. M., when nearly everybody had gone'
to
lunch. The lire broke out so suddenly that soon the
whole
huilding was abla/.e, and as the firemen had no water for
nearly half an hour, the warehouse was entirely gutted with
its contents, although fortunately as it
was raininij- and
lere was no wnid, the adjoining buildings were saved fnnn
<lestruction.
The stenographer and the upstairs porter ha<l
not yet left the buihling when the lire broke out, and as
they
lound the staircase in flames already, their escape t«» the

was cut off.
fortune would have

street

so they hurried to the roof.

\s good

they were saved through the brave
and quick action of a colored bootblack, who risked his own
life in order to save the two persons.
How the fire really started nobody knows, but the supposition is, that through carelessness of some party, who
either threw away a lighted match, or a cigarette among a
lot of shavings which were collected in a room near the foot
of the stairs, the fire must have commenced.
The downstairs porter at least declared that he noticed some smoke
coming from that room, and when he opened the door he
threw a pail of water on the flames, without however being
able to subdue the flames, and which on the contrary enveloped the staircase with lightning rapidity.
Mr. Fantin had been doing business in this building for
eight years and never the slightest thing had happened,
and he cautioned the pr»rter atul all the men from smoking
near the room of shavings. I'ortunately, as he intended to
it.

have a new cement flooring laid, he had removed all the
tobacco stored on the ground floor to another warehouse;
therefore about 3000 bales have been burned, which were
all fully covered by fire insurance.
The exact loss cannot be
established, as the three safes with the books have not been
opened yet. although it was to be done today.
All the tobacco burned belonged to Mr. Pantin's customers, as he himself never speculates and did not own a
single bale of leaf.
The most delicate position for Mr.
Fantin to be placed in was that he acted as the agent of the
iuardian Assurance Company of London, and that the
merchandise was covered by this company.
However,
when he notified the head office by cable of the fire loss, and
asked at the same time that the company send an adjuster
innnediately from London, in order to make the proper
settlement, the directors at once cabled in reply expressing
their sympathy for the loss sustained and saying that as far
as the adjustment was concerned that they would be perfectly satisfied with his personal settlement in this matter.
This is certainly a great satisfaction to Mr. Fantin. as it
shows the i)erfect confidence and the implicit trust bestowed
(

upon him by the c<Mnpany.

A

made

the remark that if it had
been possible t<» prevent the breaking out of the fire that he
confident Mr. Fantin would have gladly sacrificed
felt
relative of Mr. Fantin

$;o.O(x>— or in other words, he estimated the excitement and
worrv at this figure. In any event, a fire is a calamity, and
there are losses which money can never replace.

"In-B-Tween"— a New Baltimore Brand
"In-F- Tween" is a cigar but f(»ur inches in length, in
In each box is a certificate for teji of
a <Ie luxe packing.
which one may obtain a leather pouch to fit the cigars.
Kraus & Company, F>altimore. Md.. who are the sponsors
for this new product, state that they are very well pleased
with the reception given to 'in-lj-Tweens'' thus far.
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Court B, Cunley
Cunle>. for fort\ \ears one of tbe leaders of
the kepublican party of Dutchess County, and a prominent
tobacconist of
'oughkeepsie, X. Y., died recently at tbe age
(if seventy-seven years, due to valvular di.sease of the heart.
C'oint

Amsterdam Tobacco

15.

Mie

in

Mich.

ilillsdale.

He

went

to

1SS5

be-

for himself

and

e

18^)7

rongbkeepsie, wbere be started a cigar factory.

Edwin A. Lowell
)\\

]

\

A. L()\\I\LI-. aj^ad sevtMity-lwo, wlui

conducted

tlic

largest

l'«>r

\car>

wliolcsalc tobacco business

in

Rocbester, X. Y., and one of tbe largest in western
Xew York, died Monday morning, June 7tb, following brief illness at bis borne. Xo. lo Sibley Place, Rocbester.
From a bumble beginning tbe late Mr. Lowell built up a niamniolli tobacco business.

Horn

Lortageville, X.

deceased spent bis early life
in I'illniore. X. ^'., afterward removing \(> Kocbe^ter, wbere be
engaged in tbe <lry goocL business until \>^77, wben be opened
a small tobacco establisbment in Soutb Avenue. Rocbester,
wbere tbe Hofbraubaus now stands. Later be moved tbe business, to Main Street, west, and for years was located in h'itzbugb Street. Rocbester. During tbe many year-- in wbicb Mr.
Lowell was engaged in tbe tobacco business be was continually on tbe road selling bis own g«>ods.
L- traveled to all
small towns in western .Xew ^ Ork, intro<lucing many brands
of cigars, cigarettes anrl smoking tobacco to tbe trade. Ten
years agf>. wben S. L. Jobns. cigar manufacturer, (d' McSberrytown. Pa., failed, tbe late .Mr. Lowell i)urcliased in one
order some ^kx).(xx:) cigars, wbicb was tbe largest single purcbase of cigars ever registere<l by a Roibester dealer and
I)erbaps it is not ecjualed in tlie western eiul of Xew York,
excepting possibly in Buffalo. Mr. Lowell never bad a partner,
but at various times he employed large munbers of salesmen.
When Mr. Lowell retired from active business be occupied
the double building in Exchange Street. Rocbester. wbere
Smith, Perkins & Company now is located, and in order to
dispose of his mammoth stock he had to (^pen a ^mall |)lace in
Masonic Temple. Rochester.
Deceased leaves his wife, two daughters. Mrs. Louis ].
Flach, of Cincinnati, O.
Mrs. Bradford A. Richards.
Rochester; one .son. Edwin A. Lowell. Jr.. and one sister.
He .served in the Civil War and was a member of 1. l*". Ouinbv
Post, G. A. R., and also the Masonic T>odge. Fillmore, X. Y.
in

>'.,

).

be

Joseph Frohnhoefer
Joseph Frohnhoefer. a cigar manufacturer of 17S Sumi>ter Street, Brooklyn, died recently at tbe age of seventy-one
from acute indigestion.
The deceased was born in .Scharlottenbach. (lermany,
and had livecl in Brooklyn f()r sixty years, lie was a member of the Kings County Council. Knights and Ladies of
Honor and the I'ldton Street l'»oard of Trade.
He is survived bv a widow and three dauiibters.

Abraham
Abraham

Felix H.

.Xbrabam, of
<S:
Le\ey. windesale
cigar dealers at 9H Fifth Avenue, New ^'ork, died recently
as the result of being struck by an automobile while crossing
Eighth Avenue at U5th Street. He received a fractured
skull.
The deceased, who was fifty-eight years old, is survived by a widow.
I'elix

II.

II
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terfj.iiii

—
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packets
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114
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.Vmsterdam Langkat ..
Shanghai Sumatra ....
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price.
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Heli r.atax

Consistory of the Valley of Br(K)klyn.
The deceased is survived by a widow, one daughter and

Wampoe
llab

three sons.

London Lanukat

S4X

-MO

784

Sif)

LS7

540

44

7«

Lias

171

')7

Henry K. Meiskey
Henry

K.

*l'er half kilngrani in cents.

Meiskey. a well-known tobacco packer of
died recently at the home i^i bis son in that

tobacc. a total c.f },i^(^ j)ackets has been sold
«' far at an average yield of about
j)er half kilogram,
'J)^^:.
against, last year, ji/kj packets at averagely
loc.
The
1

results for the three British
15a}

Xew

Broprietary

a retired tobacco

The

firing line.

While refusing

to discuss

I

mated

,lfow

family maintain that it was acciclental.
vived by one son and tliree daughters.

He

is

and l&rever

%

the Bornet.

at S(»c.

"Made

.Mrs.

(

iabriel

.\I.,

stirvived bv bis parents.

Schwager. and three

lirotbers.

eration's Favorite"

where you

t

•0
"^^^

.\lfred,

tinue their

widespread

W

in.

f^ales

display cards liaxe resulted in

(

.

Demuth

unchecked.

Vest

Pack
3 for 25c
Reynaldos

and .Mortimer.

"Wellington"' pipes,

cK:

according

t<»

a

at S4(>.(xx).

New Reynaldo

improved

— the

Conipanv, con-

The handsome

many new

accounts and the
orders fur the guuds are of the most encouraging character.
1,

sold

one of two

Reynaldo Vest Pack holds 3

cigars before you'll

sell

Here's a real chance to get more business from
supply of the new packages.

Luckett, Luchs

&

Reynaldo Mild Havana Cigar.

Pocket Pack contains 5 Libretto

A big thing

a

and the Temple Beth

Will

It

Remain the Next Gen-

wholesale and manufacturing cigar
dealer, formerly in busiiK'» on lower Fulton Street, aii<l later
on b'ifth Avenue, in Brooklyn, died recently after a long ill-

He was

haii<ls.

The Reynaldo Pocket Pack and Reynaldo Vest Pack

So Well This

Generation,

years of age.

fifty

give improved packaging for a cigar that can't possibly

a

The <leceasefl was thirty- four
member of Jopj>a Lodge, l'. and A.
IJobim. He was a bachelor and is

,nie

Are You Handling

MILD HAVANA CIGAR

sur-

Leo Schwager

ness.

s,

Mukden, under Japanese

Packages?
Size

Schwager.

eniplMV-

the

Mr. Ximeyer's

<leatb. the

ICmaiiuel

;

recent statement in tbe Coiiinierce Reports." The capital
ol the Concern is .^io.ock) while its annual output is
esti-

daughter opened the door of his room she foiuid him unconscious from gas fumes.
He died before the arrival of a
physician. Mr. Ximeyer, who was sixty-five years old, was
born in (iermany and barl many warm friends who had gone

and

packets

Saiilin cigarette factory.

manageiiient.

Carl Ximeyer, a wealthy tobacco merchant of Brooklyn,
was found dead from gas i)()i.soning recently. Since the death
of his wife he had l>een living with a daughter. When the

.Mr.

I'-states, i-ji)

luOc.

Cigarette Factory in Manchuria

Carl Nimeyer

Leo

year. _7<»v I'uckels at

la<t

kille<l

deceaserl circumvented bis brother by purchasing aiit»ther'
revolver.
He was sixty-six years old.

to the

.Xew Darvel

manufacturer of

himself recently at the home of his sister in
Ixidgewood. .X. J.
lie suffered fn»m hardening of the
arteries and bad been an imalid f<tr some time.
He ended
bis sufferings with a shot in the temple.
.\ brother bad
anticijiated the act and bad fixed the revolver which Mr.
Wiecking kept in his trunk so that it was useless. The
hwliana.

companies were:

(Borneo) Tobacco I'lantatioiis. i(j:.| packets at io<^c.
London Borneo 'r..l).n<-.. Conij.any. \y^i^ j>ackets at

31c.. against.

Herman Wiecking
Herman Wiecking.

l!..nie<)

)l

<

Lancaster. Pa.,
city, as a result of infnniities due to advanced Nears.
Tbe
deceased was seventy-eight years old.
He is survived by
fi\e .s«ms and four daughters, thirty-four grandchildren and
fi\ e great-grandchildren.

j

:

\<

;

Mr. (uidey was first e\alle«l ruler of tbe B. i'.
E., a
meml>er of tbe Pouglikeepsie Lodge of V. \' .\: .M., Pougbkeepsie Chapter 17J. R. A. .M.. Coinmandery 4.^. Knights
Templar; King Solomon's Council of Royal and .Selected
-Masters, a member of the K. of P. No. 43, Fallkill Lodge.
-'<)/. 1.
(). F.
a member of the New York Mystic Shrine
of Mecca Teinj)le and a thirty-second degree of Aurora Cirata
(

^iini.itra

,

,,pcned a retail cigar store at 2.^5 .Main Street, and it
\\a> a rendezvous for prominent Republicans from all parts
(jl
the state. .Mr. Cunley was forced to give up tbe store in
i<>|j owitig to ill health.
(

li\e

lir--t

,V- per half kiln.gram, against (in i(ji4) yH,('.(>i,
packets at ilx'in Jo^c. 'jhe
results (.1 tbe principal C(.in]jaiiirs
were as t' 'llnw >

entered

in

iIk-

sales— .•IK- nt wbicii t.n.k pla. c in
iinw been published, and sli,.\v
that in a
were snld at an axerage price m|" ab..ut
14

the tobacco business with a b^ishkill firm wbicb be represented
in Xew ^'ork City.
.After be learned bis trade he went into
ibe cigar manufacturing business

>>\

t<.bacc()

I

The deceased was born

average yield

..riirial

Sales

for the

smoker

three to five

regular

Reynaldo

size

Reynaldos

at

Tri-size

Reynaldos

at

— a bigger

be

50
25

cents.
cents.

thing for the dealer,

now.

customers and win

new

ones,

Lipscomb, Bulletin Building, Philadelphia, Pa.
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"Molotok" Russian Cigarettes Being Well Placed
tlic better class
Anunij^ tlu- rapidly urowinn brands
(»!"

directed t<» the "M(»l»»t<>k" brand.
which the Russian Inii>(»ri C'nnipany, of this city, is the

ni cij^arcttc's attcntitni
f(ir

is

sole chstribntcir.

WORLD

made from

blend <>f line
The leaf is imported from
The finest cij;arette paper procurable is u^sed to
)dessa.
wrap the tobaccos and e\ ery cii^arette is made by hand, by
Russian workmen, assurinjn* the consumer ot a ])roduct
which embodies the tinest tobaccos blended by experts and
majuifactured by the most skillful ci,Liarette makers.
In speakiujL; of the "Molotok" brand. Mr. Ihnnmer. of
"A properly made
the Russian import Idmpany. said:
cijL^arette is made by hand and encased in thin paper, and,
contrary to the i)opular (»pinion, the paper is not smoked at
( )idy
the
all. but burns more ra])idly than the tobacco.
smoke from the burniui^ tobacco is taken into the UKiuth,
and the nicotine burned as the paper burns away from the
cigarettes are
Russian and Turkish tobaccos.

a

(

tobacco."

The brand is made
strong. The tjuality <jf

three b1en<ls— mild, medium and
the tobacco i> the >ame in all >\/.l'>

in

anil l)lend>.

A
IlAnMPOCbl Ma/lOTOK'b
PvccKoii KoMnaHiii npMB03a>
HAND MADE RUSSIAN CIGARETTES
The ci-areltcs are attractively packed in white b. .\es
with j)added tops. The letterin.i^ is embitssed in red and* the
The
top of the lid is surrounded bv a narrow band of ,L;old.
I

•

above

illustration

The Russian

Man

business duties, ( ). II. Bernhardt, manager of the .\nierican
Nicotine ("ompany, Henderson, Ky., is still held in a ierIJernhardt's
man detention camp in London, iMigland.
intercessors were informed that no (jermans in detention
camj)s will be j)ermitted to depart while the war continues.
Mr. Bernhardt, who a as a lieutenant of a Herman reserve
lermany last August. Two
regiment, was recalled to
months ago he was brought to London from iibraltar
where he had been interned in a fortress following his
Mr. I.ernhardt's business colcapture by llritish troop!^.
leagues, in connnunicating with the I'Jiglish military authorities, pronn'sed that were he released that they would
see to it that he remained in Henderson until such time as
the war might cease, but even this proved futile.

e

r
The Tobacco World,

1881, has maintained a Bureau for the purpose of Registering and Publishing claims
adoption of Trade-Marks and Brands for Ggars, Cigarettes. Smoking and Chewing Tobacco, and Snuff.
All Trade-Marks
registered and published should be addressed to The Tobacco WorW Corporation, 236 Chestnut
Street, Phaadelphia.

One
same

(

Collins,

of

.\ew

is

president

Meiskey's Soii>, Lititz,
A. B. A. CHECKS:— 30,942.

New York, N.
LIFE BUILDER: — 30,946.

ami clerk and John

Cigars at Wholesalers' Convention
)nc of the \ery pleasant features ».f the ban(|uet whii h
forms part of the .\inuial ConxeiUion of the National W hoRsale (irocers, which ibis year was held in Seattle. Wash.,
and but recently, was the cigars, encased in alluring; wax
envelopes and passed around to the guests by small Chinese
maidens. The brand was Satichez ^^ Haya "Invincibles,"
and it is needless to comment that thcv w ere as satisfactory

t(.ba«HM.

titles.

any controversies which might arise.
maintain a bureau of records only.

DOODLES: —

I'oiij..

iS,;

Frank ZcU/nik, Rich-

1915.

28,

tigars, cigarettes and
Co., New V<>ik,

l'..r

ing and smoking tobacco. Mav 28, 1915.
I'asbai li-NOice Litho.
Co., New York, N. Y.
5-L: 30,948. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacct.. May 1>^, 1915. I\
.M. Howell & Co., Elmira, X. V.
CROPY: 30,949. For ciirars. cigarettes, cliemdts and tobacco. May
).
29, 1915. Jno. H. Swisher & Son, Newark.

—

—

(

THE CURSE OF THE GLOOMS:— 30,950.
chewing and smoking

Rippen, Perth And)ov, N.

11.

1m. r cigars, cigarettes,

May

chewing and smoking tobacco.

Perth Ambr.y, N.

cigars, cigarettes.
tobacc«). May 29, If 15.
..r

1

1.

THE GLOOM CHASER:—30,951.
stogies,

29, 1915.

cheroots.

Rippen,

11.

J.

HIGH STYLE:—30.952.

Directnr

For cigars and stogies.

June

1,

1915.

11.

LakoflF, Phila.lclphia. Pa.
I''or cigars, cigarettes, cheroots an<l stogies.
30,953.
lune 2, 1915. Pasljach-V'oice Litlio. Co.. .New N oik, .N. V.
lor ciiiars. June .1. 19Ls. S. R.
30.954. (Re-registration.)

TALK

Lanc.ister. P.i.
CITY:—30,955. hor cigars.
(

o.,

JOURNAL
lirooklyn. N. Y.
THE GREEK TRANSATLANTIC

—

June

S. S.

3.

P.arnet Karp.

1915.

KING CONSTANTINE:

cigars, cigarettes, cheroot-., stogies, chewing and
P. 15airan/ & Co., Ilrooklyn.
tobacco.
Jujie 4. 1915.

For

30.956.

smoking
N. Y.

FLOR DE ELADIO:—30.957. l"or cigars. June 4. 1915. I-.ladio
Teijeiro. .New York,
CHERRY 9:— 30.958. I'or cigars. Jnne S, 1915. Joseph P.rothers.

^

.N.

I

Mich.

NICE DAY: — 30,959.

erttwn
f^ft:ft£NAM£LOiO

)etroit.

\'.

h"or cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stonjes,

ing ;ind snioking tob.icco.
C<... New Y(.rk. N. Y.

ies

leads the

indicated

field.

TOM
TOM Q JUNIOR:— 30,963.
Inne

9.

1*'15.

Win

(ilaciuni

STRIKE ONE: — 30,964.

by the rapid increase

ENAMELOID

<

These

signs

in

for our

in

business

I't cigars. ciM;arettes
\-

orders from cigar

High Class

attention.

May

%

<J

districts our signs excel in the

matter of

by

1

and by dealers who nn an averaji^e had less than 50,000
pounds of tobacco in st<ick at the ends of the four (juarters
of the precedinj.,'^ year.
The total just ijiven is more than
100,000,000 pounds L,^reater than the corresponding- one for
.\pril I, 1914, and is about iJJ,ooo,ooo pounds greater than
the -April

Jnne

New

anci

tob.icco.

S

cig.ireUe-. cheroots. >.t«»gies,
Natitmal Litho. to,.
9, 1915.

(d"

34,^.700,000 pnunds.

<.r

2},,i

11.

per cent, of the

total.

For

ci«;irs.

Tobacco

from the "i '.right yellow district of A'irginia, North Carolina
and .South Carolina" contributed 335,700,000 pounds, or 22.7
per cent., and tobacco classed as "Dark tired as jjrown in
Clarksville, ilopkinsville and Paducali districts" am(»unte«l
5S.7()o.(xx) pounds, or 10.7 per cent.
lo
1

Of

the cigar tyi>es, "i'ennsylvania," with IJ7,200,0(X)
pounds, or 8.(> per cent, of the total for all types, was first;
"( )hio" was ne.xt, with <;i,cx»,ooo pounds, or
per cent.;

and "Wisconsin"

thirrl.

1

with XS. 700,000 pounds, or 6 per
•

)f

weight marked on the container when the tobacco was
packed, atid for which an allowance for shrinkage must be
made.
)ne hundred and lifty-nine million pounds, or lo.S j)er
cent, (d' the total, was stemmed ami L3_'_*,(kxj,cxx) p<»unds. or
S«j.2 per cent., was unstemmed.
The Census llureau in preparing its regular semi-annual
tobacco rejjorts has had the active co-oj)eration and assistance of the Ilureau of Internal Revenue and of the manufacturers and dealers. It is the intention <d* the lUireau to issue
an annual rejHirt after the i)ul)lication cd" the C)ctober statistics, associating- therewith the data as to pr(»duction, consumption, imports, exports, condition, etc., published by the
lUireau <»f Crop Estimates of the Department of .\griculture.
the Hureau of Internal Kevenue of the Treasury Department
;ind the lUireati of h'oreign and Domestic Coininerce of tiie
(

cigarettes and tobacco.

C.., P.rooklyn, N. Y.

cigars.
Registered
lied June
atic
Litit/.
Pa.
S<.ns.
(
.Meiskev"-.
S.

Ptiblisbe-I in the June 1st issue as
registere*! for cigars. t»\ lln N.iiinii.il Litbo. ( o.

N. Y Should have rt ;nl. tiMais. eiKaiettes. .herooi^.
in>4 and smoking tobacco.

»

the total leaf tobacco held; cigar lv])es, j6.t per
cent.; and imported types, 4.7 per cent.
The leading individual tyi)e was Hurley, of which there was rei)orted

])er cent,

the total, 570,000.000 jiounds was returned as "actual
weight" and (>i r.cxi(V)00 as "marked weight"; that is. the

N'oik. N.

LA YEN ADA:— 30,933.

as ever.

1913, figure.

Chewing, smoking, snulT and export types formed 69.2

(

9.

and smoking tobaico.

been

i,

1915

Jnne

Pnblisbi-d in ibe June 1st is-ne as having b«Hn registered f'-r tiuars. by J. I'riedl.inder. Cle\el.ind. ( ).
Should have read, ci^ar-. cigarettes, chefoota, Stogies .and cluw-

CATER TO QUANTITY USERS AND NANUFACTURERS

i

cent.

PM.5.

inii

a;4}.(rej4ate

1913.

CLIFTON CLUB:—30.922.

RESULTS.

Samples Sent to any Rated Concern

WE

1915.

amount

of leaf tobacco reported as in
the hands of manufacturers and dealers and in United States
bonded warehouses and bonded manufacturing;- warehouses
on .April i, 1915. was ,4.S ,000,000 pounds. This amount is
exclusive of stocks held by manufacturers whose nuti)Ut
(hirini; the i)recedin.i4 calendar year was less than 50,000
pounds (.f tobacco, J30.CXK) cigars, or r,ooo,ooo cijj^arettes
'IMie

').

York. N. Y.

25

5tli.

June

CORRECTIONS

ness in old territory or for introducing your products in

new

7.

May

card form on

8,

CANCELLATIONS
PATRIOT'S R-W-B SMOKE:— 30.941. lor

PAPER

For reviving busi-

.Sons, Inc..

I'or cigars.

A GERMAN FLAG:— 30.965.
June 11. 1915. P. Hairanz &

is

SIGNS.
compel

New

is

June

(ieorge Polychronis, lb»st«>n, .Mass.
Q.: 30,962. lM»r cigars, cigarettes and tobacco.
Win. (ilaccnni iS: Sons. Inc.. New ^'ork, .N. ^'.

—

5.

1915.

iS:

product of our factor-

The improvement

Pasbath \'oice Litho.

191

L. Ri.^ers, uf the ilurcau of the Census,

(^>.

chewing and smoking tobacro.
this

1''15.

SHERIDAN HIGHWAY:— 30,960. For
Co.. New \ ^^xV. N. V.
Schmidt
BOSTON STANDARD:— 30,961. I'or cigarettes.

Paper Enameloid Signs
For indoor advertising

8.

cigars.

Reaoinq^B^.

ilQI*i.

)une

chew-

15,

lor nianufactures. will present in .greater detail the statistics

LA RANEE:—
YES:—

Sam

)ci)artnient nf COniineroe.

M.

Moss Cigar

under any

about to issue a report on the
stocks Ml leaf tobacco held by nianufacturers and dealers
on .Xpril I. Kjis. This rei)(»rt, which was i)rei)are(l under
the supervision of Mr. W illiani M. Steuart, chief statistician
I

l)ublislie(l in

Y.

York, N. Y.
30,947. For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chew-

chero(jts, stogies,

will not

We

N. Y.

l-alls.

New

Litho. Co.,

.1

and tobacco manufacturers

& Haya

ciganUis and

For cigars, cigarettes. cher(»()ts, stogies,
chewing and smoking tobacco. May 2S, 1915.
I'asbach-Yoicc

is

Sanchez

.Srmca

May

I'or cigars.

Litho. Co.,

MAIN OFFICE 41 l^TW 5T

nothing else."

cigars.

Againciniion

1915.

27,

25, 1915.

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, st<»gies.
chewing and smoking tobacco. May 28, 1915.
Pasbach-Voice

Simon r.att \- Conijt.iny are well pleased with the sales
on their "La X'erdad" and other brands and they slate that
recent orders show
big improyement.

Diet rick's.

— and

I'.aiur,

be

titles

Washi III; toll, June

l-'or

to

Leaf Tobacco Statistics

May

l-or cigars.

TIME O'DAY: — 30,945.

I

sweet

May

1566:— 30,944.
mond, Va.

Mum't/. of Xew
Mr. r.eiis.in.
\ears been manager of the Worcester branch of the h'stabronk vK: b.atou Comjiany. Jle has resigned that position.

country, and that if they can j.,^et some
first-class dealers in these cities to st«»ck the goods they will
turn iiver their customers to them.
may be intereslintj to the trade to know that
It
"Molotok" ci|.;arettes arc now sold at the Uellevue-Stratford.
Cafe L'Aij^lon. Matuifacturers' ( lub. Mitchell, hletcher i\:
(<.m|);iny, Sln»well. h>yer ^K: ('om])any, ^'ahn iK: McDonnell.
Lan<l Title ( iL;ar .stand, '.roadway C'i.^ar Store and I'lmer

noted that the sales of *'Mo|(»tok" cii^arettes are
"Due entirely," says Mr. Ilannner. "to the fact
increasing;.
that they are sold on tlicir inerits an«l through recounnendations cfMniuL^^ from pleased customers."
"Cienuine Russian cij^arettes of 'Mr.lotok* (juality have
not," says Mr. Ilannner, "to my knowlcd.Lje been previously
'Mohttok' cigarettes
wiflely Sold in the I'nited States.
duplicate in <|uality the very best cii^arettes produced in
I'.urope.
They contain just j.iood tobacco pure, cle.in and

[•rank

1915.

J().

tobacco.
N. Y.

Ndrk. is treasurer.
Tlicr. with Nl. S.
N'ork, comprise the <lirect«>rate.
president of the cor])orati<»n, has for twelve

SIGNS THAT

or

We

for errors, duplications or

cases concerning disputed

in

title

I'a.

THE AMERICAN SAILOR:—30,943.

cities throuf;:hout the

It

assumed

a legal capacity

in

In case

of the

cannot be registered owing to prior registration.
our usual charge for searching and return postage, or it will be credited if desired.

less

responsibility

11. S.

is

fined its efforts to the mail order business entirely, but they
state that they now have many customers in the ditYerent

no

Positively

applcations.

all

REGISTRATIONS

sioner of Corporations in that State with a capital stock of
Sjo.cxx).
The charter stipulates the manufacture and .sale
ol cigars, and the conip.iny e.\pects to be,i;in business at 42
rieas.mt .Street, that city.
I'.enson

must accompany

title

PATRIOT'S R-W-B SMOKE:— 30,941.

Benson Cigar Company Incorporates
'JMie I'.enson Cigar Company, of Worcester, Mass., has
been granted a certificate of incorporation by the. Commis-

I".

established in

be returned immediately,

cacumstances act

May

liiiton

Dollar for each

KW

•

a reproduction of the top.
lm])ort Company ha< until recently con-

will

(

t

MOLOTOK

33

Detained by English Military Authorities
Despite the elVorts nf his friends and business associates
to secure his release, in order that he might return to his

Tobacco

(

*'M()K)t()k"

TOBACCO WOKIJJ

TFTR

haying

New

\ ork,

sloj^i.-s.

chew-

Department of Commerce.

,

:u

TOBACrO WORT.D

TTTE

THE TOBACCO WORLD

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
For

Sale,

9'

Wanted and

c

Special Notices

RATE FOR THIS DEPARTMENT. THREE CENTS A WORD, WITH A MINIMUM CHARGE OF FIFTY CENTS
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
Special Notices.
•K.M^I. iS-Stll

W

SALKS.MAX

CIGAR BROKER.

La

Sail*

St..

Chlcaffo.

LANCASTER STOGIE COMPANY,
MANUFACTUltERS OF HIGH GRADE STOGIES.
Water

120

DKALEIIS

Lancaster, Pa.

St.,

WANTED

AND JOBBERS WANTED
'"'

New' York City

HIGHEST GRADE OF WHEELING STOGIES— That

will pleaae th« most
C. A. Kase, Seventh and Main Street*.

„,^ •xactlnr smoker, are made by
Uheelinr W. Va. Factory 23: Established 1895.

^"

^

will arrange fur
Ho.x 8S8. "Tobaeeo

win. lows in IMuladelplna.

Wanted.
.\l.\KlNt;

»l;li:.-^

tu (Mniniuuioate

LAi:.^

dooD

CIC.VK.S. at

with Hroker. «are

and

For

<>i

Horn |ls to $l'(t. will
•The Tobacco UurM

it.i

kiiuls of adv«Tti.«!inK matter faitlifiillv
liMiie.stlx .listribiittMl fv»-r\ v\ii»-i«- in Oklaliuiiia ami T.xas.
lliulie.st
€-renf«'.»s riirnislu.l.
l-'r.-.l O.^clima!!.
Waltei. oklahuiii.i.
<'li:«'l

Sanii.h'.s

w.

Kol:

II

'.

all

ami

!:':«

ClGAi;!::

i

i

l-J

MANUFACTURERS— VNe

New York

SALE— A

SALE— <'igar
•'.

factory

in

Detroit,

''-'"T "• '-^'
\"V*u'
B.r«.r
«'..mpany. H

emplovfng
"f '"•««•
.l.-n.r.s.Mi

'•''•''^•-

"'^^New^^S?'*'^^^"'"' ^"''^'^ ""•

man-

I'X)R

SALE— Remedios Havana

<-...!

•^°'"*-

n.,e.

^P««-

and clean

shorts, pure

easVm for?;in
D.I roit. Mich

.

»»

StT.

GuarantP^

a^

110 112

John

The Advertising Men's Convention
Iuin<li-(.(l

*".*^i.\

liam

»l.

ill.us

liiitod .States in H)I4!"

tlu'

ill

iiiJlliMn

VVtKJ<lward, preside-Ill

Clubs

the

<»f

Association

W

and the results arliiexed
convention nf
\\ hat this

This

"^piiit

l«»r

estimate

is tlie

the Assneiated

"f

advertising;
<>f

Wil-

\d\ertisi1n4

tin-

st«»r\

«»i*

lliis

e.xpeiiditiire

at

the Chiea^M

-

will

\s^. n-iated

diseus>iMn

The
Ix.(

means

diseussed

t<i

.kU .imc' rejinrts enneerniii- the inn\ement
on Chieaj4n hy the armii-s ..f .idx ert i-^iii- men which have
is

t\ idnit

h.

.in

heeii. ancl are luin^. urjj^.ini/ed in all

A

\erit.d)le iiivasiMii is at

to sj»ike the .i;ims nf

..f

the e<»initrv.

hand, an invasi«ni whieh purjioses

thjeeti* tn.ilde

ad\ ertisinj;.

Le(Juatte. president <»f the .\ssneiated Advertis(lul.s of JMwa. startletl the hrisk lintel elerks of Chicai^o
I.

in,i4

<

parts

\\

.

when he made reservatitms at the .Sherman for a rej.,dinent
nt 1000.
I(.>>e upon this f«»lln\vefl reservations fnr Joo
inem(

hers of the Pili^rim ruhlirity Association ».f lldston at the
Congress Untel, and the same mimher for the .\dvertisin<4
Men's Lea^aie of \ew "i'ork. The I'ocr kiehard Cluh .if
I'hiladelphia en-^as^ed an entire tlonr at the Lai^alle. where
the Indianajjolis cluh has reserved fifty rooms.
The National Association of Advertising; Sj)eci.'ilty
has"

.Manufacturers

made

hers.

reserxations at the Hotel Sherman f..r liftv meni[-n.m I'ort Worth will loint- a -pecial train heariii'^

NEWMANN & GACH

-

HA VANA

Heidsieck

NoTJ.

Stock Cardi.

cili/ens.

aaa
All

aad Jobbara I
Oradaa of

For Genuine Sawed

Every
in

n..t ..iilv I.,

welc. .me dele-ates

leaf of

"PIPER"

ripe,

LEAF TOBACCO
Oark Awana.

YOML

carefully

is

men

selected

from

Keystone Cigar Box

Nature's

Our work-

Our Capacity

are experts at blending the richness through the

plug.

"PIPER"

—

wholesome,

it is

The

is

"PIPER"

made

FA.

c .ii\ intion.

MR. CIGAR

has added a

derful

flavor

is

of

"Champagne Flavor"

of

Two

supremely delicious.

"PIPER"

is

.Address.

roard of tradr. pfrkasie.

'"'^^Z^r s^X'

up

(\

in

D. SELLERS. SELLERSVILLE. FA.

found

in

LorillarcTa Snuff, :
Est. 1760
Rail Road Mills Snuff Est. 1825

no other

the

in

5-cent cuts

Gail

new Foil-Wrapped

and

& Ax's Snuff

:

Eit.

1851

5-cent

Pocket Plug and in handy lO-cent Tin Boxes

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

The American Tobacco

Moceohoys — Rappees — High Ttuts
Strong, Smlt, Shfot and Tlain Scotchs

pa.

•""
-

— also

Romb

This won-

tobacco.

Sold by dealers eVery^where

•

Always

The Standards ofjimerica:

wine-like tang to the

rich,

MANUFACTURER

factory hinldinns ready for yon.

im

Co., SellersTille, Pa.

for Manufacturing Cigar Boxaa io
for One Mora Good Cuatomar

MONROE

as carefully as a pure food

kapidiv srowiiiK town of

ni.)re than 3,000 within thirty iniles
of
I'hiladelphia. Kood sliip|>in«; facilities, over one
thousand cigar
makers to <|raw on. liberal indncenients to locate
fine

B«labltoli«4

healthful, satisfying tobacco.

world-famous

tobacco which

CIGAR BOXES. Go to

golden brown tobacco used

choicest crops, clean, sweet and mellow.

t,,

'

sec:retary.

Opiaioa

(U.|e-;iti..n

<

modern

Wa Want Your

HANUFACTUMESS OF CIOAI SCMAF TOBACCO

Champagne FlaVor

Arrangements h.ive l.een made with the I'.ssan.iy I'ilni
orporatioii to chnmicle the t-oineiiti.di In .111
the first da v.
and on the last e\eniii- ..f the -atheriii- ihe dele.i^ates
will
have the opportunity to watch thejnselves
re-enact the
•\ents of the hi"-

Trial.

a aB«l Warahonsa. Id Eaat

the
ionventi.di. hut also f. display .luriii- the
week advertised,
trade-marked merchandise aii.l t.. decorate their
places of
husiness.

•

Gira U^ a

THE YORK TOBACCO €0.

Chewing Tobacco

(

merchants.-md

Correspondtnce Solidtad

Cigar Ribbons, Silk ImiUtion and MMtlinoIa Rlbb«n
Printad or Stamped in Gold or Silyar

Ihere was juhilati.di ;im..n.- the lea«lers of
.idverti.sin.tj
wiieii .May.ir Th..iiip>..ii si-ned a pr.
.i-lamati..n niakiii.- lune
JOth t.. jOth -.Xdvertisin- Week" in
liica-...
He called on

the advertisiiiL; fraternitv

Co.

HANOVER, PENNA.

livin- *>u the hi.at while there.

luhs Juih- joth to J5th.

&

Nissly

KEYSTONE VARIETY WORKS

the lexas cluhs.
TIk- Pil.^rim. rxptct t.. have a
special
tram, while m.iiiy cluh> are plamiiiiL; .m
,„u- ,,r m..re cars.
I5ut the invasi.di will 11..1 iu- hv
l.iiid ;,|..ne.
f. .r
the
(iian.l kapi<l> Advertisers' ( hil. has
'chartered the steamer
"( ity ot (.raiid Kapids." at
a est ,,f .S|().(k)(). for the cn\eim..n.
It will lake t.. Cliica-., a tec.
.rd cmventi.di cn.wd
from the Michi-an city, the iminlurs .,f this

Mild, m.nle in an a<ldiess liefnn- tlu- (hiraj^n

((.mnieree.

«'|'

was

E. D.

PA.

ylnd Importers of
143 Market Street, Lancaster, Pa.

Labels.

E^ra Shank, R.

F.

Established 1890

mi.'-sion,

sale.

LANCASTER.

LEAF TOBACCO

WE WILL BUY

Spanish binders for

St.,

Packara and Daalan in

City.

'"'^''Dayton.^O?"*^

W. Walnut

Warahoua*: Blrd-ln-HanH, Lanoaatar Ca., Pa.

^e^^;sxus-^i^ii-s-vs,.r^i^

lor cash or will stll on consignment for cash or on comjob lots of cigars.
Goods must be in good condition at attractive prices.
Bank and trade references furnished on deriiand. D. H.
Salinger & Co.. 56 E. Randolph Street, Chicago, 111.
4154

Leaf Tobacco

in

Offio* anil Sal««room

,

71th

LEAMAN

^

fifteen .ItrarmakerM
ers. «.
sell-

Av,

Packer of and Deattr

j.

^

K.

J.

No.

Angles: Cair*"

X Id."":'."'.'
N.l.lr.^.s.
Ijol.t. C.

ufacture cigarettes for the trade; we also supply tobacco boxes and
labels 25 per cent, cheaper than elsewhere.
Brands registered. Write for
particulars.
Live distributors wanted
The Soter Company. 2SS Canal
Street.

Sale.

rt-f-

CASH PAID FOR CUTTINGS, SCRAPS & siftings.
Write to H. Adler & M. Meyerson, 332 E. 48th, New York
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO

displays in cigar ^st^

Woild."

Koo.l opp.iriiinily lor a eii^arniaker.
Store and factorv f€,v
«»ne Thousand Dollars .|I..mhm. Can make
$7 a .lav an 1 up (4 te«^^^^^
'"' '""""-'• *""*'""• '"' ""*'• "'' '^'"""'^ vista SUeet

|-Ol:

LANCASTER, PENNA.

Following eighteen years' connection with W. TI. Raab
«S: Stnis, Dallastown, Pa., Mr.
and Mrs. Horace Shue, cigarmakers, recently resigned from that company and have
identihed themselves with the factory of A. F. Fi.\ & Company. Mr. and Mrs. Shue occui)ied the same table during
the long period ..f service with the Raab Company.

handle the wonderful "NOBLY"
manufacturer. 4 2 First Avenue.

i:.\PEKlENCED DECqnATOH

;

1\\(T(

to

Silberberg.

Lancaster County Fancy B's

Quebec will take care of inside work, while
David G. Quebec will also travel in addition to directing the
management of the office.

for new teiiitory, to place a five-cent cignr.
experience and forward refereiiee.s. AKso state territory familiar State
with.
Addre.ss. Box SI. care of -The Tobacco World".

<-i7-h«

111.

W.

shire.

<

MONROE ADLER.
ISS N.

.\.\TI-:i»

Su)..i iiiteiideiit ihunMi^hly e\p, rim. ..I in suelion w..ik,
has held i>v IS now holdiiiK similar |insitiuii. Stale experience and wiio
laiistrictly
.mli.lential.
iio.\ 7r>. care of
"The'T 'ba?''''\V '^Id''''**''^''^''''''''*'"^^^^^

1

JOHN F. HEILAND & CO

"

Help Wanted.

"MOIj* )T(>K" lUi.ssiaii ri^'anttt'.s.
Soiiuthiiis dilfeit-iit.
JliKli class, but nut hJKh luiod.
i'osi $ r. ix-i- tlioiisaiul
stll :.'0 CViils
tor box u( 111
Kxilusive tenit«>i y ^Wvu.
Kussinn liiiport Cunipanv. 858
Jiarns«>n HiiildinLr, Pliilaclolpliia. I'a.
I

D. G. Quebec Cigar Company Enter Jobbing Ranks
David G. Quebec, a well-known ci^ar salesman of Rutland, Vt., havinjr associated with him
W. J. Quebec, of
Boston, and K. R. Quebec, of St. Albans, has
entered 'the
jobbin^r ranks with headquarters at
2^7 .Stronj,- Avenue, Rutland, Vt. The company will be known as the
D. G. Quebec
( l^^'lr Company.
Cijj^ars, cij^^arettes, tobaccos and a general
line of smokers' articles will be carried.
The "Densmore"
and the "Kl Verso" will be the company's leading lo-cent
products, while "San Felice" and "Charte'r" will be
included
in the 5-cent goods.
Cuesta, Rey & Companv's "IVmce de
Leon" clear Havana cigar will be carried also. E. K. Quebec
has been placed in charge of the territory covering northern
New York, the eastern portion of Vermont and New llamj)-

35

Chicago

^

Company

MANUFACTUBIO BY

S

I

GEORGE W. HEINE

CO., Ill FUtli

Ayc, Ibw
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F.

«*DONAlXBS"
ROCHA & CO.
Havana Leaf Tobacco
Cable:

MANUEL MUNIZ
DIAZ, SpMi.1 Fmrtnmt

(S.

d

P—lore

&

SUAREZ
an

NEW YORK
of

C'HICACiO,

CO.

C.>

P.

Ficwnw 39-41, c*Ue "CUETARA" Havana, Cuba

TOBACCO

CO.

IMPORTERS OF SUMATRA AND HAVANA
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF TOBACCO

URAUSSMAN Importer
HAVANA TOBACCO
Water

306 NO. THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA
158

HAVANA AND SUMATRA

JULIUS MARQUSEE, UJ Water
Packer and Dealer

& CO.

try

Street,

Ntw Y#rk

CARDENAS

snd

142 Water

Gf^yu^ers

Street,

.

of Georgia SamMtra
.

.

AMISTAD

THE TEST OF A GOOD
TRADE PAPER

I.

y CIA

C.bleAddr.«.

N,«i.«r

KOCHER

Laadii« brand*— "Volilta," "Quaker,"
Craam." "Imperial Beauty," "Little Vara"
r«iHipiiB<Miri

FMia^

Willi

aMi

and

OFFICES

HAVANA, CUBA

ST.

wbolcMlc a.d )«bbin( trade iavk«i

OMeaK WRIGHTIVILLE, PA.

sons
QUALITY HAVANA

"Havana

Havana. Cuba

6.

YORK, No.

13*

Water Street

St..

Pi«:kef.

IH4 iK

Fiiqr

IM WATER

STREET.

Streets

PENNA.

R,
Packing Houses: Strasburg and Lancaster

Michaelsen

& Prasse

Commission Merchants
Leaf Tobacco & Cigars
18 Obrapia Street* Havana, Cuba
AMraaai G^Ma *1JNICIIM"
P. O. B»x ZM

Officr

Puerto Rico Warchouae:

CAYF.Y

136

New York
17«

MAXIMILIAN STERN

Co.

Havana Tobacco
Clave! No.

1,

E. L.

NISSLY

r

& SONS

CHOICE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Cnlicai

Hoveae: Laaeaetar,

Florin.

B«^«n alw^v

it

find

Main Office:

upoa

requett.

H.

Street,

New York

NEW FACTORY

1877

1904

W. HEFFENER & SON
Steam Cigar Box Manufacturers
AND MAKERS OF

Florin, Pa.

a pJoMure to look over our sainp4es

Sftinples cheerfufly Mibinitted

165 Front

Office:

GROWERS AND PACKERS OF

Mm IM U 1^— W W

Havana, Cuba

WATER STREET
ESTABLISHED

MMms

WOODHAVEN AVENUE, GLENDALE; NEW YORK

LANCASTE

NEW YORK

Importers and Packers of Havana Leaf
And Packers of Puerto Rican Tobacco

9iAnufMCturers of Bfndin§*, ^aU—tim, TAfftHa,
SjLtin and Ores GrAht

Duke and Chestnut

CO.

CGl

&

Manuel Alvarez

WM. WICKE RIBBON COMPANY

Cor.

Louis A.

SAN MIGUEL

ut

Office:

«nd importers

Office. 1 33-1 37 Front St.

1 5.

HABANA. AMlflTAO •&

IIS

i( riilg

Dome^ic Leaf Tobacco

Boston. Maaa.

BREMEN, GERMANY

vMrlMil

!;: hr SM|h

55 Droad

RANCK

H.

HAVA/fA &0B A ceo IMPORTERS

(

CitarRibbons

-
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CIGAR LABELS

Pantin.

I'atl.TSiin

,»
*j

j'.ro

<'i»far

H.ln

CALIXTO LOPEZ & CO.

—

Pasl.ach- Voic L.ithoKraphic Co.

i

11

I'rt'tinan.

»

lUilan.l

Formerly of

&
&

,

'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

IlroilMT.

F»ii.lii<h.

"14"

H.

LOPEZ & CO.

^

Parla^a-s.

•»

I

Telephona
John 1942

86
34

:.:::::::::::::::::::coVer £7

Co., 11

F:tlip{?n Sis;n and
Ki.x.rilolii. (Ml...

Owners and Manufacturers

RACINE, WIS.,

Havana

m

Racine Paper Goods Company

ETC.

Jl

3C

C.I,,

M^'l.lii.Kal.. CiKai Co.
Nis.sly
Sons, E. U. I-iorin i'a
Nissiy
CO.. John F.. Lancaster.'pa:-

r.

.

o

FOLDING BOXES.

r

Neumann & Mayer

^-er iv

F

q INDORSED BY ALL SMOKERS, and are the
MOST EFFECTIVE Advertising Medium Known

CIGAR BANDS
SHOW CARDS

I

lVnl]aH't'XiSri''^.V"\'":"^^

MOISTURE HEAT AND BREAKAGE

257-265 WEST

'o\

.Tiilius
iSc

Neuberger. Helnrich,
^l'wnlan & tiach

D

AFFORD PERFECT PROTECTION AGAINST

HIGHEST QUALITY

(
,

p

Coupon Cigar Pockets

St.,

Fla.*

!

^'^'

Parmenter Wax-Lined

terABATT&c'os 90 Wall

Tampa.

!1

^i

C'onipania UtoKialica de ia llabanu'

REGULAR WEEKLY SALES EVERY THURSDAY. CIGARS, TOBACCO
SMOKFRS' ARTICLES. SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. ADVANCES MADE. SETTLEMENTS
MADE ON DAY OF SALE

iJuys

M.

I'..

I.ii|»s.()nib

iV:

.M.lailii iiiu

Nj... hi.

c

Delsol-W.niiii. r Co.. The. I^ima, O.
I'liiiM ^- Co.. T. .1.. N,w Voik ...

Havana Warahonaa
Monta 167

(

IS

!

New Yrn'rand

<;iHient..s,

SNOKING

BRO.. 92 Reade

Diaz,

Eatabliflhed 1834

CIGAR FLAVORS
FOR

|„||,

N

OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATING

FLAVORS

^.

.">i,i|

Ar:irfpir..c,.sf.,..

.:;::::::::::;;;:

&
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8

Ila\;ma.

nrotluis
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.Jo>i,-

I'HiUi'lt,

BUILDING.
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,

ijaibin

t

i/aii.i.
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(
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^V:

s
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Co..
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X,w Vork

Co.,
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f
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York Tobacco

Co.,

The, York,

Pa

35

^

THE HALL MARK OF QUALITY
X

f^-

^.^

Cuesta-Rey
'-^

cigars

made-in-bond,
sterilized and manu-

guaranteed, X-Ray
factured under the most improved sanitary
conditions.

1

he

1

f^^

\

of

tfie

House"

ruly Spanish

\

Connoisseurs
\

this

is

the world over

fragrant

and

demand

satisfying cigars

a standard quality.
"^^

a Hall

the

Mark

seal

of

of Quality.

cigars sold under

Hall Mark.

These

f%l

why

reasons

r^^

^

their

sales

have

During

steadily

has been retained and
^.

Havana,

real

Lioverriment

Itf^^^'^,
J^r

are

a

have stood the

period

increased.

much new

of

test of

thirty

years

Established

trade

won.

trade

T

Havana

In stocking clear
if

you

insist

Quality,

you

will

on the brand that bears

this

the

''THE

seal

cigars

of

TRULY SPANISH HOUSE

99

C\ieSta, Rey h. Co. Havana

XSffi£a

From Maine

CIGARETTES
MADE

IN

AMERICA

HIGHEST GRADE TURKISH TOBACCOS
NO OTHER INGREDIENTS '

-

choose wisely
Hall Mark of

While
ment

to California

passing through the shipping depart-

the shipper, called

my

attention to an

interesting fact.

CADOCO.incNEWYORICN.Y.

"Take

notice," said he, "of the different

•tatei,

and the two extreme destinations

of these cases."

BACHIAS
Havana Cigars

Bolds were going to Maine, Massachusetts,
New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio,
Virginia,

Indiana,

Illinois,

Wisconsin, Miss-

Arkansas, Colorado and California.
All this in a single day's shipments.

ouri,

For Plen of Means

FROM COAST TO COAST

Renowned

If

for

Uniformity

WErfTiriED BY THE GREE/^ AND COLD 'BAND

R- A.
47 West

BACHIA

Sixteenth St.

&

IT'S

BOLD"

Above

All

CO.
New York

BOBROW BROS.,

Philadelphia

^^

1

m'

•

'.i'ilLi

^«*«*ii*

l.oiiis

&

Peters

Dealers,

Company,

Remove

New

to

Detroit leaf
Ix)cation

Railroad Company lakin^ an Interest In
i'obacco Cultivation in Connecticut

^
5?

The Toxic

^

The

Factor in

Tobacco

Relation Between Employer

and Clerk

'»

v

Tobacco Not

V

^

Crop

a Staple

in

CoU>mbia

Patents of Interest to Tobacconists
*

Trade Letters of

Vital Interest

from

All

Sectioifts

i

Latest Reporti from the

Latest

News

Cuban Market

American Leaf

of the

Tobacco Marketi
y

Registration of

New- Brands

Ciffarettea,

of Cigarft,

Tobacco, Etc.

USTABLISHRD IS8I
PUBLICATION OFFICES » 3«6

Vol.
Chetttiiut Street, VJ«U«<l«'ll''"''

XXXV
a

>

.

.

•

•

•
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.

t
.

•
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.

THE TOBACCO WOULD

^

«

If

quality counts

who can

the firm

your

of

we

are

TWO NEW

SIZES

take care

requirements

on

Cigar Labels, Cigar Bands,
etc.

We

2ire'' Rtght

There'

with service and price
F.

C LOZANO
).

M.

lOc

also,

Blunt and Club, in the
popular 10-top 20 -packing.

LOZANO

Same

"Eberything that's Lithographed"

F.

LOZANO, SON
U.

S.

8.

CO.

Pasbach-Volce Lithographing
25th Street Cor. of

TRADE MARK

"F.

Lozano" Brand

NEW YORK

Clear Havana Cigars

Rag. U. 3. Patent Ofllo*

OFFICE

Address,

1

Co.,

437

Fifth

Portuondo quality

Inc.

1th Ave.

CITY, N. Y.

Western Branch
30 East Randolph Street, Chicago,
JOHN B. THATCHER, Manager

AND FACTORY; TAMPA, FLORIDA
N«w York

real

at the right price

BONDED CIGAR MANUFACTURERS

Makers of the Famous

CIGAR

III.

Cigar Mfg. Co., Philadelphia

Avenu*

The

Clear Havana Cigars
THat Have Stood tHe Test

CENTRAL
UNION

Original

and Genuine

Union

Central

Smoking Tobacco
in

New Cut

Packed

NEW
CUT
SMOKING

in

a

Pocket-proof Package
1 >2

READY FOR USE
IN

a

ounces

— 5 cents

PIPE QR CIGARETTE

United SUtes Tobacco Co.

ICHMOND.

'^^

Havana

VA.

For Gentlemen of Good Taste

^
6ALBIN BROS

Mmpa.
bonded and under United
States Government inspection

Our factory

if

.

is

perchance you do not know about

can

"ELISAKDOS'— write

us.

we

interest you.

BALBiN Bros.,

San

CIGARS

Inc.

TAMPA, FLORIDA

The Deisel-Wemmer Company
UMA,

•
•

'

•-•

•
•

•

•- •
-••

•

J

•

• •

'••

•
•

.

•
•

*

•

Felice

a

THE TOBACCO WORLD

Get the Expression

m

"Regensburg's
for mine"

fl If quality

the firm

counts

who can

we

^e

etc*

C LOZANO
I.

M.

LOZANO, SON

8.

also.

LOZANO
'*

S.

on

art ''Right There'

with service and price

U.

SIZES

Cigar Labels, Cigar Bands,

^'.

F.

TWO NEW

take care

your requirements

of

F.

are

CO.

BONDED CIGAR MANUFACTURERS

10c

Blunt and Club, in the
popular 10- top 20 -packing.

Same

Everything that's Lithographed"

CIGAR

real

Portuondo quality

at the right price

Pasbach-VoiGe Lithographing

Co.,

Inc.

25th Street Cor. of 11th Ave.

Makers of the Famous
TRADE MARK

"F.

Lozano" Brand

NEW YORK

Clear Havana Cig^ars

Re*. U. S. P«twt Oflto*

OFFICE

Western Branch
30 East Randolph Street, Chicago,
JOHN B. THATCHER, Manager

AND FACTORY; TAMPA, FLORIDA
N«w York AddreM, 437

CITY, N. Y.

Fifth

111.

Cigar Mfg. Co., Philadelphia

ATena*

The

Clear Havana Cig

CENTRAL
UNION

TKat Have Stood the Test

Original

and Genuine

Union

Central

Smoking Tobacco

^\,\SAnj^Q

in

New

Packed

NEW
CUT
SMOKING

"S^i

a

in

Cut
a

Pocket-proof Package
\y2 ounces

RtADY fOR USE
IN nrt UP CIGARETTE

— Scents

United States Tobacco Co.

ICHMOND.

For Gentlemen of Good Taste

SALBIN BRO'

IBHARLES Tftt@g]

VA.

•'<t'i

bonded and under United
States Government inspection

Ottr factorp

MADE BY

SALVADOR RODRIGUEZ
TAMPA, FLORIDA

A Valuable

Business Asset to Every Up-tc-Date Cigar Dealer

New Yorh,.1600 'Broadway

Warehouse, Havana. Cuba

'^^^RHMAAr^A

•
• •

•-•

•
•
•

•

•
*

•••

•

•

.••

•
•

•

!

• • •

•

• •
• • • •

.

•

•
•

••

NTIQN

COND FXPOSU

H perchance you do
can

not

is

know about "ELISARDOS"— write

us,

we

interest you.

Balbin Bros.,

San

Felice

CIGARS

Inc.

TAMPA, FLORIDA

The Deisel-Wemmer Company
UMA.

a

THE TOBACCO

THE TOBACCO WORLD

AVORI.D

FLOR DB

Quality Paramount

m

CELEBRATED

FiSENLQHR'S

"Accomplishments result not
from effort merely, but from

MELBA

property

THE HIGH MOTE OF QUALITY

UPPIANN CIGARS

H.

THE

cigar that

big

giving dealers

it

business everywhere.

quality of tobacco

In

manship

directed effort.*'

and work-

FLOR DE MELBAS

are equal

to the finest imported cigars.

A full
a

im^^

line of

credit to

..

^

MELBAS in your store it
your business judgment
3 for a quarter

,

All sizes

Cigars

PUce them
them

to
straight
25c.

„^

GIG AR8

once and watch
your jobber cannot

in stock at

repeat.

If

supply you write to us.

LEWIS CIGAR MFG. CO.

I.

NEWARK,

MNtT
for
Ianded

N.

The Lttrtattladepcndent Cigar Factory

Strictly

LONDRES CONCHAS
PANETELAS

CHAS.
Sole

in

th« world.

PROPERLY DIRECTED EFFORT

lEDIEMEl AS TUB PUflT SHAIIW VOUCHEIS

Quality First

LANDAU

Agent for United

82 Wall Street

PHILADELPHtA

IMBS ME

iELIA

Independent ManufacturerA

are the result of

J.

States and
^

Canada

"44" Cigar Co., Inc

New York

PHILADELPHIA

Board of Trade Bldg., Montreal, Canada
a^aat^a—>*naiai*

i

—

<

'

COMPANY

GRTO
FOR FORTY YEARS

i

H.

K.

CLEAR

By Which Clear Havana
Cisars Are Judged

THE STANDARD

HAVANA
CIGAR
M^de under

U, 5,

*Bond by

The Exceptional Cigar

WrMe
Faetory

Oimb Territory
Key Weet. Fla.

for

:

TANPA, ru.

G. S. Nicholas
Why

41 and 43 Beaver

Not Pick an Heiress^

DIRECT IMPORTERS

one with an income of about a million
dimes a year ?
The size of The Big Ten-Cent Tin prets the
smoker's first dime, and the satisfying
goodness of that "ole Kaintucky" Burley
keeps him coming back forever and then
some. That's why Union Leader's income
gets bigger. every year. Get your share!

Street,

Big
Ten-Cent

Independent Factories
of
all

of

Havana

conirol and supervision
which are made under the personal
Cuba, thus retaining for each
oldest cigar manufacturers in

of the

own

New York

individuality.

JitKt Tobiicco

Valu9

SEJT THAT SKILL. tfiCRCY ANV MONEY

UNION LEADER
p. Lorillard
w/////////////<'///>«'/'W//////y/^^^^

PHILADELPHIA

Upon Request.

or
Cigarette

Tin'*

City

nVE CENT CIGAR

For Pipe

The

267 Fourth Avenue

New York

Redi-Cut

"The

GENERAL OFFICES

Co.

of the highest grades of Cigars

Price List Mailed

Inc.

&

BAYUK BROTHERS

manufactured by the

its

BUSTILLO BROS. & DIAZ,

Jose LoTera Co.

New York Office; 203 W. Broadway

Company

**^ARf!cTOP^
rASLMHEO

Established 1760

i

leftO

CAfI

VROVUCE

IND
H. rENDRICH, Maker. EVANSVILLE.

CIGAR

THE TOBAOCO WORLD

THE TOBACCO WORLD

SANCHEZ Y HAYA

Over 1000 Dealers in New York
During 1914 Stocked

20for

m

K^^S^S^
Tampa.
Fla.

A New

Brand from Old Number

MI FAVORITA
CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS

1.

The

flower of perfect tobacco manufactured in V)ond has
maintained "Mi Favorita" Clear Havana Cigars at the
(Quantity shipments from factory.
forefront of all brands.

Samples noiv ready for

"IGNACIA HAYA" Brand
These goods are the last word in fine cigars made from the choicest **Vuelta Abajo" tobacco,
under U. S. Government bond inspection. 8 sizes only Cigars to retail for 2 for 25c. to 25c. each.
Package and goods show quality and class in every detail.
La Flor de Sanchez y Haya" have always been leaders in their field. Better than ever.

—

*

SANCHEZ Y HAYA, Tampa, Honda

Always a Steady Demand
cigarette

NOT MISLEADING

LA SARAMITA

Broadleaf

Wrapped
Havana
Cigars

Real Havana

Tobacco
SkiUfuUy Blended

Key West,

for Oasis Cigarettes
The new Turkish blend

HONESTLY ADVERTISED

Ml FAVORITA CIGAR CO.,

that

smokers what they

taught

Egyptian

to

get for a

oni^lit

vast leaf resources, our long manufacturing
experiences and the services of our luost trusted
experts were employed to produce Oasis.

Our

The Egyptian cigarette snmker hwws ahat
best Egyptian cigarette his nickel
wants—
'Cc\ii

529 West 42nd Street.

The Park & Tilford

New York

Standard"
I

Meet

nickel.

Fla.

Inc.

me

For Value,

at the

Service,

TuUer

Hom^

Comfort

lu

or

dime can buy.
and he gets it in Oasis.
Result is, he comes back for more.
Always keep a good stock.

—

Oasis
CIGARETTES
Two

packings— 20

^^llers— and

your

for

lOc— and

mighty altraciive

10 for

Both j;ood
packnges lor

r.c.

looking

displays.

New

HOTEL TULLER
Detroit, Michigan

NEW YORK

CITY

Center of business on Grand Circus Park.
car, get off at

Pre-eminent

Take Woodward

Adams Avenue

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
200
200
100
100

by Comparison

Rooms, Private Bath.

$1.50 Single, $2.50
"
3.00
2.00
•'
4.00
2.50

3.00 to 5.00 "

Up Double

4.50

Total 600 Outside Rooms
ALL ABSOLUTELY OUIET
New Unique Cafes and
Two Floors— Agents'
Cabaret Exellente
Sample Rooms

THE SHIEUDS-W^BRTHEIM COMPANY,

*>_

Cleveland

THE TOBACCO WORLD

THE TOBACCO AVORLD

Y. Pendas

&

Alvarez

WEBSTER
CLEAR HAVANA
The Comradeship

of "Bull"

Klondike; in some far-off seaport on
the Pacific each recognizes in the
other a man to his own liking, a
comrade in the world-wide brothersack
hood of **the Makings/'
of **Buir' is a letter of introduction
that will win friends in every part
of the globe.

There is something about ripe,
mellow **Buir' Durham Tobacco

—

that appeals to clean-cut manhood
the world over.
Wherever in the world two

CIGARS

Durham
Office and

Our Motto: "OUALITY"
80t-803 THIRD AVE.
Salesroom,
NEW YORK CITY

A

"Buir* Durham smokers meetin a hotel lobby or club in Europe
or America; at cross-trails in the

A New Window Trimming Book
^

OENUINE

^ The most useful
window trimming

Durham
Bull
SMOKING TOBACCO

SHOW WIN DOV\
BACKGROUNDS
Bl

book that has yet
been offered to

111

^.>r
r-X^

;

the public.

r^f^::^

This book contains a total of 50

^

I

(Enough for forty hand-made

cigarettes in

each 5-cent sack)

Millions of experienced smokers find the cigarettes they roll for
themselves from pure, ripe "Bull" Durham tobacco belief suited to their
The
taste and more satisfactory than any they buy ready-made.
of "Bull
rich, fresh fragrance and smooth, mellow flavor
A L
AMk

r ^
for

^^
CDCP %-^^a^^
FREE

book of "paper*"
with each Sc tack

.^^Bj^

^^^K^

learn to "roll

I

\

••

•

sketches.

qThe
;

Lopez Hermanos

a^

be

papers, will

on postal request.
Durham, Durham, N. C.
in U. S.

cigarette
any address
Address "Bull"
of
to

GROUNDS'.

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

New York

Office:

250 Fourth Ave.

t

II

'11

the order

which they should
installed.

backgrounds are arranged in such a way
that anyone can follow them out.
years" experience
q The editor has had more than twenty-five
window trimmmg and it has taken ten
in every phase of
years- contmuous work to P'^PY^^tToW
W^NmW^BACk'
INDOW BALK"SHO>X -U
rhant should possess a copy of

booklet sKowto"Roll YourOwn,"

and a book
both be mailed, /fee,

in

qjhe

illustrated

inghow

half of the

book has the displays
in

your own."

An

first

arranged

Makers
r^y^ r* r*
J^ [^ r^r^

backgrounddrawings and a number of small detail

Durham hand -made cigarettes afford
healthful enjoyment and lasting satisfac^
KM
J
J
and
today
Ciet
the Makmgs
tion.
f.

Clear Havana Cigars

Prepaid, $1.50.

Factory:

Tampa,

Fla.

236

OllieBtnut ^trrrt

piiilabrliihia

TllK

8

Made at our Newark, N.

TOBACCO WOKLI)

Factories

J.,

ROCKY FORD
HAND MADE
We

NICKEL CIGAR
attractive

cigars

and

stogies to retail

Our

3 for 5 cents.

'TAMOUS"

and extensive line of
at 2 for 5 cents, and

HAVANA
TADEMA CIGAR8
Arguelles, Lopez G Bro.
MAKERS
GENERAL OFFICE FACTORY WAREHOUSE

leaders

and

SB

Pittsburgh

also manufacture at our several

factories, a V'-ry

THE TOBACCO WORLD

'FLAG HEADS*'

322 PEARL .STREET

TAMPA

LEAITAD 129

NEW YORK

FLORIDA

HAVANA

313

m

Why

Is

It

Necessary

the Imported

To

Advertise

Sumatra?

Write fur full informatiun

UNION AMERICAN CIGAR

PITTSBURGH. PA.

General Offices.

T.

J.

DUNN
MaKers

New

The

CO.

(Sl

CO.
HAVANA BLEND"

"MILD

of

Bachelor Cigar

4'01-4'05 t. 9l9t Street,

New YorH

They Lead the Leaders
26 SIZES

THE

Key West

Cigar Factory

KEY WEST, FLA.

Factory No, 413,

Atkf r, iif rrall
•

Office

43

to

and Salesroom

47 W.

3

3d

St.,

New

U. S. Repregentitive:

now and always

Wm. T. Taylor, 93

of

he

Favorite
with the

made

BEST

for Both Chewing and Snuffing.
Whenever a dealer has any difficulty in obtaining his supply
Copenhagen Chewing Snuff satisfactorily, we will help him if

Tobacco

Cifiar

Union Square North

New

Stores

Restaurants
Hotels and

will write us.

WEYMAN-BRUTON COMPANY
50

I

A

has

The Snuff
of the best, old, rich leal tobacco.
Process retains the good of the tobacco and expels the bitter and
acid of natural leaf tobacco, making Copenhajjen the World'*
Best

Tobacco

Broad St.,N.Y.City.

been absolutely pure.
is

American Sumatra

The Leader in all the
World's Markets

•^PENHAGEN

It

York

HAVANA CIGARS
pOMEO Y JUUETA

'f^^^IE^

SnuflP is

Street.

New York

Chewing Snuff

guarantee Copenhagen

135 Wefl 42nd

Olompang

:

COPENHAGEN

We

$c Qluubtt

The REASON:

Grown by

AMERICAN SUMATRA TOBACCO
142 Water

Street,

New

York

Clubs

York, N. Y.

Manufacturers

& CO.. Tampa, Fla.
PEDRO CASTRO
York
Dislrlbulrrs

Nrvt

LOUIS G. SMITH

&

CO., S2 Beaver Street

asG

CO.,

TllK TOBACCM) WOHIJ)

12

There

a

is Real Quality in

Vol.

Other Connections Wanted

Genuine Manila Ci^ar
MAGALLANES

and other
because of

FLOR DE INTAL
their QUALITY

brands

PHILADELPHIA AND

XXXV.

xAf ksmi:navii<)havi:sou) MILM<)XS
OP < IGAKS THIS VlwVK HVAAk M:W
i:.

THKIH i<:PFU'H:Ni Y HAS SOLI> THOl SANHS or (ONSIMICUS. SC OKIvS OF
CICiAK AM> TOBACCO MAM ACTl HKKS WILL RECOMMFNO THFM
\M> TESTIFY TO THKIK HFSl LTS.

& COMPANY, DETROIT
LEAF DEALERS, MOVE TO NEW HOME

they lead the Held.
Thece Flor de Intal brands are manufactured from the choicest tobacco
grown in the fanous Cagajran valley. They are made by the Spanish method.

For Samples, priees and
inforuiJition, write
lull

Flor de Carltan

Madallanes

Tamarindo

brands are winaing new trade everywhere is evidence
of the fact that they are making Kood with the consumer.
Jobbers seeking exclusive territory will do well to write at once to

The

fact that these

SIDNEY

123

FREEMAN,

J.

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE
Factory. Kuenzle

&

of

LIBERTY STREET
NEW YORK CITY

La Flor de

Streiff, Inc.

ECLIPSE SIGN & ADVERTISING CO.
READING, PENNA.

Intal Cigar

Detroit, Mich., June 26, 1915.
packers of leaf tofrom Jefferson Avenue to their

Hartford, Conn., June 28, 1915.
|[lh: value of Connecticut shade-grown tobacco is being emphasized by the New York, New Haven &
Hartford Railroad, which has recently sent out a

of Scientific Agriculture

l'F/rp:RS & COMPANY,
bacco, have moved

puis

])uildin^^ at

107

West Larned

Street,

which was

erected especially for them and designed to suit
three
the needs of their business. The new structure is
and shipstories high and has a full basement. The offices
sample ro(jms
pin-- departments will be on the lirst tloor the
third. Mr. Louis
nil tlie second and the storage rooms on the
active as he
I'eters, founder of the business, who is still as
years ago despite his advanced age, became as^iciated

circular calling attention to the success of tobacco
raising under cloth by the utilization of scientific methfjds.
The circular states that it is estimated that the increase in

dealwith Kremer Brothers in the manufacture of cigars and
near
ing in leaf tobacco in 1863, locating on Gratiot Avenue,
Randolph Street, but in 1869 more capital was added to the
business by Mr. Peters and the leaf tobacco department
c<jncern
increased. This required larger quarters, so the
moved to 235 East Jefferson Avenue.
branch
jn 1880 Mr. Peters took over the leaf tobacco
219-221 Jefferson Avenue, con(,f the business and moved to

of tobacco raised per acre.
average was $277 an acre.

the production in Connecticut this year will be at least
twenty-live per cent.
It is not generally known, perhaps, that Connecticut
leads all the tobacco-growing states in the average value

;

was

\rlliur Peters (his son), vice-president

Louis Peters

(EL

Co.

Je^ \g,rsoT\ \\ve

ir

PacKers of Leaf Tobacco

DETROIT. MICHIGAN

and treasurer, now

I

lavana, Cuba.

.

tobacco in ConTIk' company is now packing d<jmcstic
occupying
necticut \ allev and Miami X'alley, exclusively,
and stor::»,0U() square feet of lloor space in packing

alx.ut

M. MELACHRINO &

age houses.
After occupving the buildings

CO.,

Inc.

EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES
You Cannot be Mistaken

&

II

You Stock the Easiest Sold Cigarettes

purveyors and supply all the Courts,
Embassies, 120 Clubs and 360 RegimenUl Messes throughout Europe

M. Melachrino
CtlAMD DEPOTS OF

J

Co., Inc., are

U«l».

St.. S
^—r*^

8 R<«mt

W.

^»
.10

^^i

f TTM PMNOPAL OTmS OF "n« WORLD
214-216 WEST 47lli STREET.

n^e CAIRO. hUd
rmckm

^ICE

II

'

I

la-X)

UBT UFOW AWJCATION

NEW YORK

^Mk^

^W^

•.>19-221

b.ast Jcffer-

found larger
on East Larned
(|uarters were necessary. The new building
concrete and steel,
Street is fireproof, being of reinforced
tn.m the <»ld location on Jefit is only two blocks away

s(»n

Avenue

for thirtv-tive years, the c..nii)any

feet.
icrmn Avemu In -\/v the new structure is 53 by 120
and extending under the
the' basement being lo feet high
to give the
sidewalk, where prism glass has been inserted
Ihe basement will be used for storage
best of davliiiht.
of bond. The floor of
of samplo'and Havana t«^bacco out

to the height
the >hipping department has been elevated
made easy.
truck, so that h.ading and unh.ading is
,.f a
front and rear
floc.r has sample romns both in

Th« second

and the ribbed wire glass used
perfect light.
^

IRRE 1

at

The

third no.»r

is

in

steel

frames giving

for storage only.

(Continued on Page J^)

at $4,1:16,000.

was

and poles, is about $250 an
acre. It is estimated by the New Haven's experts that this
year about 10,000,000 yards of cheesecloth will be used to

tents, including the cost of wire

manbranch, twenty-(jne years with the firm; J. Mcliugh,
with the
ager of the Connecticut branch, eighteen years
years with the
tirm; Walter G. Meyer, salesman, seventeen
has been in the
firm. During the time Mr. Louis Peters
that
tobacco business he has packed tol)acco in every state
districts
cigar leaf tobacco is grown and also in the tobacco
nf

and the crop was valued

acreage.
In the neighborhood uf Hartford there will shortly be
erected, according to the New Haven's bulletin, the "biggest
tent in the world." It will be nine feet high and will cover
120 acres. The top will be made of cheesecloth, which costs
$150 for each acre covered. The initial cost of one of these

Wesley

IN 1863

Nutmeg

35,751,000 pounds, valued at $6,614,190. In six years the crof) has increased by about sixty-six
per cent, and the value by about forty-four per cent. The
shade-grown tobacco represents only one-tenth of the entire

;

ESTABLISHED

in the

28,110,100 pounds,
Last year the yield

twenty-eight years witli the firm; Albert W. Davis, secreE. Roland Hove,
tary, now thirty-one years with the firm;
Charles
assistant treasurer, twenty-live years with the tirm
the firm; J.
\'..gel, salesman, twenty-one years with
II.
Morris, manager of the Covington. ().. packing

(Just around the corner from our old location)

The last government computed
The territory for growing to-

State, however, is limited to the Connecticut Valley, lying about live miles on both sides of the
Connecticut River, just south of Hartford to the Massachusetts line. In 1908 this territory had a tobacco yield of

bacco

;

:

107 Larned Street East

TAKING

—

when

JMoVed
WeTO HaVe
OUR NEW BUILDING

H. R. R. IS

AN INTEREST INJOBACCO GROWING

ducting the business under his own name until 1899,
and the name
a corporation was formed with his employees,
changed to Louis Peters & Company. The following memLouis
bers formed the corporation Louis Peters, president

Owners

&

1915.

Sends Out Circular Boosting Cultivation of Weed in "Nutmeg" State Results Present Object Lesson in Value

own

El

N. Y., N. H.

1,

Three-Story Building Erected Especially for Them—
Domestic Tobacco Packed in Connecticut and Miami
Valley— In Business More Than Half a Century

I

OIH PAPER KNAMEI.OII) SIC;\S
others fjiU. As
( OMPEE attention where
a sure means of reaehiiiy: the eoiisiiiiier

YORK, JULY

\€

LOUIS PETERS

.ell

CONNI^CTIONS AT <)M

Flor de Laninab
Flor de Intal
Flor de Asin^a
Flor de Mlnan^a
La Honradez
La Union
Puntacima

NEW

a

Starting

cover tobacco in the Connecticut Valley.
"(irowing tobacco under shade is not entirely new,"
says the railroad company's bulletin. "It was introduced in
Connecticut in 1901. The size of the 120-acre tent emphascientific
sizes, however, the scale on which the latest
methods are being attempted. The results present an object
lesson of the value of scientific agricultural methods when
applied to New h'ngland soil.
"From the plantations of one company in IIartft>rd
County there was produced last year 700,000 pounds of tobacco,' some of which brought as high as $2.50 a pound.
.Ml of this tobacco

was grown

in the shade.

That

is,

this

company's fields, comprising 600 acres, were wholly covered
by coarse cheesecloth. In a recent year, on one of the planacre,
tations, it got an average yield of 1600 pounds to the
which at the high price it brought, netted $600 an acre.
"In the most modern type of tobacco producing plants
experiments in hybridizing and seed selection are going on
size, quality
all the time, with the object of improving the
and shape of the leaf grown. Tobacco leaf is sold by the
be
pound, and the finer the leaf the more leaves there will
wrapped.
to the pound, which means that more cigars can be
The shai)e and color of the leaves also count for much, and
the linest leaf is the threet(. get the best shape, color and
( Continued on Page 22)
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May
Cigar Manufacturers Have First Summer Outing—
Shows Four Million Gain Over Same Month Last
'^

Year— Cigar

Jobbers Caught

in

"Edelweiss"

Failure
Detroit, Mich., June

'^0,

1915.

Detroit Cij^ar Manufacturers' Club i;-ave its tirst
>ummer outing since it has been organized on
of
riuirsclav afternoon, June '^Uh. The members
the club'took a boat at 3.30 from the foot of Ste.iiClair and
niever's Landin;;-, and after cruising in Lake St.
Wolfs, a resort
the' Detroit River for three hours landed at
dinner
on the Canadian side, wliere a tish, frog and chicken
the outnig,
vvas served. About twenty-tive participated in
uliicli included visiting leaf tobacco salesmen.
ComI'religh. representative in Michigan for the
I'.ill
Henry
peer Cigar Companv, has opened a cigar store in the
local
Clay Apartment l)u'ilding. Mr. Freligh has placed the
of -Judge Sellers*' with Coldman c\: Sheer, a
[Ill-:

Pipes Do Not Improve With Age
An exchange, discussing old pipes, attributes the following to a pipe manufacturer: "There is no more redicidea
ulous and, in many respects, harmful delusion than the
he rea pipe is always improving as it grows older,"
that

marked.
however, admit that this holds good up to
a certain period of time?"
"Undoubtedly."
"Could you lay down any defmite or precise period m
which a pipe continues to improve.""
"Xo; each pipe must be judged on its individual merits
and demerits. The plain facts of the case are simply these
in a sense unseasoned,
\\ hen a pipe is hrst used it is raw
and often bitter to the taste. This applies to the best as well
mellows
as the cheapest wood. W hen smoked it gradually

"Vou

was

in

town

"La

new shade-grown brand
Key West factory under the name of

this mr.nth

))eing put out

Company,

by the

working

a

Instructra".

spent a few days here in ctmnection
distributed in
with" a campaigni on the "Harvester" cigar,
Detroit bv the Payette-Walsh Company.
Frank Lopez.' of Garcia & Vega, was a recent visitor.
Art (iramm, formerly with P.ert John.«^<in, is doing well
at KKJ Ihihl
in the jol)bing business, having opened offices
block. He is. featuring the "Fascination" cigar.

lames

McMahon

Mr. Eichorn. of the \ictor Jar Company, is back from a
western trip and reports unusually good business. His hrm
makes glass jars for cigars. With the device which goes on
\ictor jars "every jar is a humidor''.
The LaKurka Cigar Company, of Chicago, is to move
building 50 by 110 feet
t<. r.enton Harbor. Mich., where a
will

be erected.

Detroit had a phenomenal business in May in its cigar
industrv. The internal revenue report for the month shows
that •^TJ(M^^^33 cigars were turned out in ^L'ly as comi)ared
with •>:i.!K")n,r.O(; in the same month last year, a gain of nearly

fnur million.

show even

From

all

indications the

month

of

June

will

a greater increase.

the leaf salesmen here recently were: Max
ilirschberg and Jesse Falk, of G. Falk cK: lirother; i'Ved
Singer, of S. Kossin iK: S<.n; Howard Kinney, «»f H. Duys
Spingarn vS: Son, and
X: C<.mpany: Harry Xathan, of F.

Among

Comi)any.
IVank JJranagan and Del Kelley have purchased the
'^'-V^
cigar, cigarette and pipe stock of J«»sei)h O'liearne at
Huron Avenue, J'ort Huron. Mich. I'.oth are well known
young men. Mr. Kelley was for many years connected with

M.

K. Stern, of

Charies
Mrs.

I-:.

M.

Mudford

I^.

Stern

cK:

in the cigar business.

Marcero, wife of J. L. Marcero. wholesale
tol)acconist. Fontiac and Detroit, is back at her home in
Pontiac after an operation at Harpers Hospital. Detroit.
The capitalization of the Mazer Cigar (..mj)any.
Detroit, was recently increased from $.")(i.(M>n to $75,(10(1.
(iround has been broken for the new four-story building
I.

these processes of improvement
cannot in the nature of things go on forever. Any pipe will
smokin the course of time become foul and unsuitable for
will
ing. Just as it has gained a Havor and mellowness, so it
lose these attributes. It will smoke hard, in cases absolutely

and acquires

burn and

flavor.

'hzzle'

I

kit

and become entirely unreliable as

addition to the Mazer
The I^delweiss Cafe, conducted by Otto H. (ainther

and Robert W. Wagner, at P.n.adway and John K. Streets,
Detroit, has failed. A half dozen cigar jobbers were "caught"
in the failure. Xo one. Iiovvever, was "stuck" for any great

Kraus Cigar Company Gets Preliminary Injunction
HF Kraus Cigar Company, manufacturers of "Lord

Pen Straus, of A. Santaella y Ca.. has left town for
Tampa, where he will be present at the semi-annual inventory.

it is

his

new

quite impossible to say

when

this process of

he does, and his pipe is new, it is very liable
to burn. Personally, 1 l)elieve in the practice of the man
who carries never less than two pipes with him and smokes
them alternately. Here the pipe is given a chance not only
to coi.l, l)ut to season, and, if 1 may use the term, to become
is

hot.

"W

serious decline in the

American demand

which appeared in the latter part of 19 1 3, showed
signs of improvement toward the end of 1914, and exports
to the Cnited States during the nine months of the current
year were considerably larger than in the previous period.
Lower grades were a feature of these larger exports of recent
months, the average export price having declined to the low
level of the early months of free trade prior to the restriction
of low-grade >hipments to the Cnited States. Shipments to
other countries declined very generally and materially, and the
cigar trade, as a whole, was about a quarter of a million dolb'xports of leaf tobacco also declined heavily, and
lars le>s.

l)ine cigar,

the elYect of the war, the 7,oop,ooo-pound re<luction being chietly due to the practical disappearance of /\ustria-Hun"Commerce
garv. (iermany and P.elgium from the trade.

show

—

on

Xorth

Street.

Greenwich,

of the
Conn., has been leased to Percival Hill, president
American Tobacco Comi)any, for the seascm.

Joseph Lo Casto, manufacturers of the "Hoyo G. L.
Cuban handmade Havana cigar, formerly located at
West UOth Street, has removed to IH Peaver Street.

C

476 P.roonie Street, where added
enable the factory lo catch up with back orders.

will take (|uarters at

Xew York

City,

sales

of

facilities

dealer>. Detroit,

i^

of

\an

\'liet

their

"Little

(

keep up with the orders.

The

cigar factory of A. G.

C

Freeman Busy on "La Flor De

Brand

Intal"

l-reeman, Cnited States representative of the
famous La Flor de Intal Cigar Factory of Manila, reports
steady inthat orders on the factory brands are showing a
most
crease and that the prospects for a big season are
f.

optimistic.
to the representative of

World" that they are now taking orders
and that jobbers desiring: a label for
would do well

for

"The Tobacco

September delivery

his

to place his orders at once.

particular control
(

)rders are

now

months
being cabled to Manila for delivery two and three
This refers to private brands only and for exclusive
hence.

The

store

and basement

2.S7

P.roadway,

Xew York

City,

the

(

11

York

State,

Xew Hampshire

and Vermont

in the interests

West P.roadway.

When

Schwab Brothers Take New Lease
Announcement is made that the structure

i\:

irowers' S<H.-iety of
been leased bv the 'l(»bacc<.
retailers, now occupying the
Antilles, cigar manufacturer^ an<l
at

Sidney J. Freeman and Albert Freeman leave for a tri])
through the eastern part of Pennsylvania the early part of
F. M. Freeman will
July for a week or ten days. July 12th
part of Xew
start on an extensive trip throtigh the northern

Company, XewComM. Schwarz

Kaufman

.K:
burgh, X. v., has beJn purchased by l,.
manufacturers. This
pany, the well known Xew V<.rk cigar
Company will be operated
latest ac(|uisition of the Scinvarz
the Xewburgh Cigar
as a subsidiary and will be known as

of

alterations, including

new stand

at

\\V.^

Proadway, near Twenty-eighth Street, Xew York City, has
been leased for a long term of years by Schwab Prothers.

Pn .adthe well known cigar distributors now^ located at 7 IT
be
way, that city. It is stated that the new location will
ready for occu])ancy about October 1st. following alteration>
which include the installation of a large humidor. The reseft'orts
taurant business will be discontinued and the future
cigars and
of the ccmipany will be devoted to the jobbing of
liquors.

will

New Home

Planned for "Wellington" Pipes

increase in business, together with a desire
resjxMisible for
to be located in the new wholesale district, is

The continued

Leopold Gcrshel

The Asco Cigar Company. Detroit, has been organized

•

original of its kind.
Wise & Lichtenstein represented the plaintiff while Charles

the various factories which he represents.

t<.bacco

with a capital stock of $15.(i(mi, nf which amount S1(i.(M)0
has been subscribed and paid in cash.
'Ihe Hotel Pontchartrain cigar department is again doing regular business. The last tw<t weeks in June was as
rood a^ the stand has ever had since the hotel opened. In
fact ever>' retailer in Detroit reports imj)roving business.
Tliornbiirg.
Al

was

Mr. Freeman stated

As an impetus to increase
cash prizes
Hobbies" NL A. (iunst & Company offered special
The movement ])roved so successlo their salesmen recently.
tinding it a tritle difficult to
ful that the iunst Company is now

complete.l. the
the installation of a humidor, are
be utilized as a retail cigar store.

Ibothers. leaf
recovering from an operation.

\'liet.

that the defendant's package, genand piceral style of appearance, lettering, announcements
which
tures were a close imitation of the plaintiff's package,

Sidney

had totalled more than i.ooo.ax).
the

premises

an

"Lord Garcia."

of

control in certain territories.

week^.

\

name

was further claimed

cno

Chambers, the
to the departure of Xice-president Dave
new factory
June sales on "Condax" cigarettes Xo. 1. at the
Street and Sixth
of h:. A. Condax & Company. Xineteentli

Avenue,

the

Dushkind appeared for the defendant.

Klorfein, manufacturer of the "(iarcia Grande,
August J^L and
will reliiKinish his lease at 45 I'uhon Street on

has

).

])Utting

.

lulius

Revnold-' Tobacco Coini)any report favorable reMllts
on "Stud" tobacco, P.irmingham. Ala., following the recent
work in that territory of C. I-. Matthew^ covering several

Sol

F.state

Company.

Reports."

1

It

Cp

for the Philip-

Panatelas,

Romeo" Panatela package under

Wake."

will

Philippine Cigars and Leaf Tobacco

i\.

now

If

acclimatized to tobacco."

The

is

The Ferguson

deterioration sets in?"
"Quite, and U)r the obvious reason that such a process
governed entirely by the practices of the individual
is
smoker. Many men misuse a pipe as well as use it. The
ideal pipe-smoker will seldom if ever smoke a pipe when
it

vi-iting the trade in the interest of
ide- \5-cent Connecticut sliade-grown cigar, the

F.mil Kleiner

a tobacco's quality."

"Yet

with a factory at Seventy-tifth
against
Street and Avenue A, recently began action
larry Weiss for an injunction restraining the alleged
A motion for a preliminary
infringement of a trade-mark.
i6th he
injunction was heard by Justice Shearn. and on June
handed down a decision granting the same.
was claimed by the plaintiff that the defendant was
It
out an almost fac-simile reproduction of the "I-o^d

Romeo"

a test ol

L.

factory.

amount.

will,

—

distribution

recentlv organized Detroit jol)bing concern.
Fred Charles, of the Havana-American Cigar

€

trade, of
Leopold (Jershel. a pioneer in the leaf tobacco
home in that
Street. Xew York, died recently at his

Water
cit'v

in 1855. and up until
lie entered the leaf tobacco trade
ago headed and wa^ actively identified with the

a 'few years

firm of'L Gershel

.^-

P.rother. located at 191 Fearl Street.

announcement of Mr.

among

(

iershel's

The

death caused sincere regret

his mnneroiis frieiuL in the trade.

announcement l)y Wm. Demuth & Company, manufacturer^
about
of the famous "Wellington" pipe, that they will remove
lanuarv i. 19 16. to the new \'ictoria Puilding. Twenty-seventh

the

and Fifth Avenue, in the heart of the wholesale
Wm. Demuth & Com])any, who manufacture a

Street

section.
line

of

and smokers' articles known throughout the Cnite<l
since 1879.
States, have been located at 507-500 Broadway

pipes
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LAWTOX

'fhe \\U'{ cigar store at 415

been taken over bv

KENDiilCK, Tivasuier

The
PUBLICATION OFFICES
2J6

CHESTNUT STREET
THILADELPHIA

Bell Telephone

— Lombard

.

.

.

.

1768

Main

Keystone Telephone

I^WTON KENDRICK
HOBART BISHOP HANKIXS

182'

Aluiiagintr E<litor

.Advtitising Manufft-r

BUREAUS OF SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE
KEY WEST
SAN FRANCISCO
LANCASTER CINCINNATI
MILWAUKEE
TAMPA
SEATTLE
LOS ANGELES
CLEVELAND
BALTIMORE
NEW ORLEANS
ST. LOUIS
HAVANA, CUBA. OFFICE— ZULETTA 36. CARIA)S M. WINTZEli
CHICAGO

DETROIT

Representative

nati,

(

Chicago,

C<'mi)any,

l-'ox

111.,

the

jobs

Cincin-

P.rothers,

).

The

The Falk Tobacco Comi)anys smoking mixtures are being
di>played by the various stores of the I'.nrnett Company,
ilinningham, Ala.

admirable demand is being experienced on "Charles
the Creat,' mannfactured by Salvadj)r Rodriguez, by the W I».

An

and

1

Company, kichmond,

\ a.

t)tlKr
$L'.&0

per

\'.

\ e: ir

15 Cents

(i.

b'arr

and E. K. Crusoe have taken over

Carpenter Cigar Factory, Miami,
months' connection with the concern.

the Del X.

several

following

IHa.,

Second Class Mail .Matter December 22. 1909. at the Post
Philadelphia, under the Act of March 3, ISTi)

V.IXXXV

JULY

shipments.

McCarter
Maries. Idaho, has been vacated by that tirm and

»tti«e,

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION

new

.\.\IKR1(

Ol-

Ave.. N.\v
FREDERICK HIRSCHHORN. 54th St and 2d
End Ave.. Mhafn.
JOSEPH B. 'WERTHEIM. 81st and EastPI.,
Alanhattan. N.
S K LICHTENSTEIN, 40 I^Txchange

r.uilding. St.

A

Vol k. Pr.-sident
N. V.. Treasurer
.

(|uarters secured in the Skelton

company.

lm])erial
I'rt-.sidfnt
.

.

Vice-I've.sidi-nl

.Secretary

A

BLOCK, Wheeling, W. Va
Ky.
WOOD F. AXTON, Louisville.
R-\WLINS D. BEST, Covington. Ky.

President
.

l)ecanse

some

,

.

Quality
and Success

\vonl<l

.

.

.

idea that the

mannfa:tnrer.s

and hence

pai*!

little

Manila

cij^ars first

secured a

f(»ot-

hold in the trade in the Inited ."States the (|iiality \va> in the
iiiM.ds, and the smoker dui)licated. Then someone became
careless and started shipi)in.^: inferior cigars. They induced
the dealer to consider the larger profit without considering

the loss in sales.
As a result the cheaj) goods destroyed the confidence that
had been won by the quality brands and Manila cigars lost
prestige with the smokers.
Again the Manila manufacturers have started an uphill
Quality has l>ecome the
"struggle to gain what they have lost.
foundation stone upon which they are building and indications
point to the fact that they are gaining ground by thi^ method.

The Manila

factories in

on the "Centropolis" cigar,
call

being for "Lilly"

and "IJrinke's Damfmo"
stogies, retailing three for five cents and two for five cents,
respectivelv. are l)eing ])Ut on the market at the present time by
R. I'.rinke, 532 West jetferson Street. Louisville. Ky.

"F-^

.^^ubmarine"

backing up this guarantee of

quality will be well rewarded b\
their good- in the rnite<l States.

new "llavaaa Cadet,"

a

direction of R. N. Paris.

brother,

V.Vi

]..

and

P..

S.

five-cent

under the
be assisted by his

proposition

Mr. Paris will
Comprecht.

Sansom

tt>

a rapidly increased

sale oi

Peckar.sky P. n it hers, Milwaukee, Wis., report that
"Charter" cigars are now being distributed by them at the
The brand is being pushed aggresrate of 1u,u(M) weekly.
sively by the Peckarsky concern, not a little of which is due
to the advertising being done on the brand.

have more
during 1915 their sales on the "Don Digo" brand
Smokers are
than doubled over the same i)eriod last year.
and
excellent qualities of this lo-cent smoke

W'.

W'.

Pittsburgh,

Pa.,

"Tom
lUjiidy &

distributing

mannfactured by
Lederer, New York, reported good business on both brands
to I'Tank W. Ilawood, advertising manager of the P.. \' L.
Comj)any. (jn his recent visit to the Goldsmit concern.

Keene" and

"Little Harrett" cigars,

''Charles the Great," "Cuesta-Rey," "P.aron DeKalb,"
"Julia Marlow" and "La Saramita" are some of the leading
.Mr.
brands handled by .^am Klein, retailer. <»f Cle\ eland.
Klein operates two stores one at .'Ul Superior \\ennr.
Northeast, and the other ;it I'.ast Sixth .Street and l'".ucli<l
(

—

.Avenue.

).

making

Digo"

their

in this citv

more than pleased

fhe distribution ot "Don
manutacturers are
is on the increase and the
this
with the steady growth of the sales on

wants known.

"Reynaldo" Sales Continue Steady Growth
Luchs &
"kevnaldo," the widely known brand of Luckett,
smokers.
to increase its prestige among

ipscomi..

and

Mr. Luckett, of the
••P.(.b"

tine

contima-

I'llis

was

bunch of orders

in

firm,

states

that

increases are

cigars.

\-

P.endetson, in the interests of the "I'oUl."

has secured several o\ the best windows in the Ouaker City, which have been tastefully decoris a product
ated with "Arcadia" smoking mixture, which
Company of New York.
.f the Standard Tobacco
)sterlow,

(

Jr..

.

Durbin Acker, manager of the cigar department «»f
Finley .\cker
the twelfth and Chestnut Streets store of the
of
Company, reports good business on the new package
"Lord Romeo", which contains fifty panatellas, and retails
T.

t\)r

a dollar the box.

T.

Buckman,

for

store located at 54

a year proprietor of the cigar
Third Street, has sold his busi-

more than
South

Kabinovitch. Mr. Kabinovitch took charge at •nice
mainand announces to the trade that he will continue to

ness to

1.

same large variety of brands r.f cigars,
and smoking tobaccos as did Mr. Buckman.
tain the

town the other day

for the factory,

the

of

Jr.,

harles

brand.

I

Culdsinit,

that

Terry.

P.obmw, of Bobrow P.rothers, Phihulelphia, Pa.,
manufacturers of the ''Bold" cigar, was a recent visitor U> the
ko-^enthal P.rothers
lloston market calling on their distributor,
(

A.

aiding a uniform burn.

Pent Brothers Busy on "Don Digo" Brand
Pent Brothers, Thirteenth and Sansom Streets, state

are

\\'.

known

well

pounded .»nlv after much labor and many experiment-, removes all seedish taste and leaves a s.-lid white ash on the
cigar, in addition

Street.

Terry & Duncan, who are the local
rei)resentatives for Sanchez vN llaya C«>mpaiiy. spent several
days in Atlantic City opening several new accounts l..r these
A.

cigar
recently introduced to the trade, is declared by certain
manufacturers to be the best lluid mI its kind that they have
comever used. It is stated that the snluti.Mi, which was

discovering the

wonl "Manila"

attention to the <|nality of the brand.

When

1

Kasing Fluid Made by Rosenbaum Bros.
"Royal Rex" tol)acc(» kasing tUiid. manulactured by
Rosenbauiu Brothers, leading Philadelphia chemists, with
laboratories at 1821 Diamond Street, that city, and only

.Secretary-Treasurer

IMiilippine

the

the cij^ar.

sell

)re.,

the cigar stand of the

campaign has just been started l)y the Manchester
Cigar Manufacturing Company. Iialtimore, Md., on their

tlie

aruer Seailc lelt Pliiladelplua this week b .r a months
Xew \nr\< l<»r
trip, in which he will coyer Peniisylyaiiia and
11<»
the J. F. IVtrtuundo Cigar Manufacturing Company.

better
glad to show the stock to any desirous of becoming
ac(|uainted with this line.

A

ut

conceived

Portl.nid.

(

at

recently spent his

Fla..

lie

is

rounded up
now on the road

.'•

an<l

tamous brand.
again exploiting the merits of this

their sales are
The Middle Western joblx^rs rei)ort that
for the season is most
beynnd expectations and the outl<H,k

encouraging.

made
The brand has backed up the claims

.

tor

it

iSc

W

Vice-Pre»i<l«'nt

.

.Manila cigars have had many har.^h thin}^'> said alxnit
them, and .-ome of the hrands have been criticised deservedly.

I)e>ervedlv

being done

maniifactnred by A. Santaella y Ca.. the
and "Longfellow" shapes i^rincipally.
iJrinke's

INDEPENDENT TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION
J.

Hotel,

i>

Sanchez
time auKjiig the .New
tor

Jersey seashore resorts ilrnmming up orders.

New

Treasurer

.

.

arren Ihiilding.

Secretary

Y

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
.

W

Chris Smith, Lancaster, i'a., who looks after the l<xal
packing interests of the American Cigar Company, was recently in receipt of a vi>il from A. C. Sylvester, ol the

(iood business

CHARLES FOX, New York
F M. NEWBURGH. Hamilton. O. ...
O.
GEORGE BERGER, Cincinnati,
JOSEPH MENDELSOHN. New York

cS:

in the

fanipa,

lla\a,

Sidney j. I'lctinau. _\^ LibcrlN Street, New N'ork. is the
Cintol States representative lor the brand ol' La Flor de Intal
cigar l'a«tor\.
Those desiring to stock the "Puntacima" braiul wdl «lo
lie is well accjuainled
well to get in touch with .Mr. Paily.
be
with the merits and quality of this Manila cigar and will

M®ft(BS

IL Mousdale, flastern representative

D.

1

No. 13

I9I5

1.

(

FMadldpMa

recently aajuired the distribution in this territory of
the "I'untacima" Manila cigar, made by La Flor De
Intal Cigar F'actory, and lias placed orders for niontiily

00 per Y.ar

The cigar store of Spiesman & Kringle,
a.s

H. Baily to Distribute "La Flor De Intal" Brand
lias
11. P..\1LV, Second and Arch Street^, this city,

W.

.

1

MIA.

£)HIbAT)Eli

Tatterson and Paul Smith.

Guv

ADVERTISING RATES MAILED UPON APPLICATION
Fnten.l

^€

contract for a two-story structure 21 by ,^5 feet, has
been given out by the J). A. (iallagher Tobacco C"omi)any,
ililoxi, Miss.
'

b'.lam
SulKscription in United State.-^. Postage Paid
Dominion of Canada
ForeigTi Subscription,
Countries of Postal L'nion
Single ( 'opy

Street, I'eoria, 111. has

"rraveier" cigar, manufactured by Haas

J.

BOSTON

Nathan

Main

in the

in the trade papers t us
a<lvertisements that have been running
alike find that "Keynaldo
year, and jobbers and retailer,
cigars make good wherever placed.

cigarettes

City Firm Gets Fake Order

A

Phihulelphia cigar manufacturing firm recently received
CAirdich & Sons. BaltiI'or g«)o(L to be shipped to I.

an order
more. Md..

v-led the

at

72s

I'.ast

fact that the

Investigation re-

Baltimore Street.

Monumental fheatre

is

located at that

720 l^ast Baltimore Street, but they state that they had" never ordered any
same.
such goods and knew nothing concerning the

address.

1.

Cordich

cS:

P.rother are located

at
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Richard
trade here

—

Trade Conditions Show Improvement Best & Russell Get
Lease in Conway Building— Carl Gach Advertises
"Don-Cico" a New
for Decent Weather
Nickel Brand

—

Chicago. June 26. 19

apjK'ar

to

he a

in

the cigar
hetter this

little

and

5.
1

lol)acco

week.

trade

Something

must have happened to tip the lid which has been
clamped down on punch-board games of all kinds for
of the cigar stores the old trade
stimulators have made their ai)pearance, and it seems that the
])ul)lic is as willing as ever to take a chance if it only costs a
the past year, for in

many

dime.

Of

interest to the cigar antl tobacco trade of the entire

country is the l-lleventh Annual Convention of the Associated
Advertising Clubs of the World, which was held in this city
The parade of national advertisers which was held
last week.
on the first night of the convention was a brilliant affair and
was witnessed by thousands who came down town to see the
The tloat of P.est & Russell, cigar distributors of
spectacle.
this city,

was a beautiful

creation,

and was

by
annual

well ai)plauded

Philadelphia was selected as the ne.xt
meeting place of the organization.
Hest & Russell have leased tlie corner store on the new
Lombard Hotel lluilding at the southeast corner of (Juincy
the nuiltitudes,

Street and Fiftii Avenue.

The

place

was formerly occupied

This is the third store formerly occupied by
the latter company which has been leased by liest & Russell.
The IcKation is one of the best in the city, and shows the
tendency of leases in the cigar store field to move westward in
the loop district.
Albert Breitung. who conducts a chain of cigar stores in
this city.., has leased the corner store of the proi)osed new
Rutland Building at the southeast corner of North Clark Street
and Dole Avenue, on the North Side. The reported term
r.ental is S9000, which i- considere<l rather low in view of the
importance of the corner, which is located in one of the most

bv John

ra[)idly

J.

Xolan.

growing

districts in the

city.

The much discussed cigar stand privilege in the new
Conway Building at the corner of Clark and Washington
has gone to Best & Russell, it was announced last
week. The company has been successful in getting the rigiit
in a contest in which almost every owner of chain stores in the
city is known to have been a j)articipant.
Carl (lach, of Newman & Gach. sprang a novel >tunt last
week when he inserted an advertisement in "The Chicago Daily

summer

He

week.

last

satisfactor\

lousiness

llondy

(S:

the

Lederer.

well-known

A

his friends in the

declared that trade conditions were
ever\ day and that he looked for

''Bold" Display in Clarksburg,

West

Virginia

to the

which wt)uld be entirely satisfactory

company.

John W. Merriman Company, has been
This is made in the same
added to the line of John A. Dolan.
factory which produces the "Henry Irving." and tiiis is suffi"T.en Harib," from the factory of
cient guarantee of (|uality.
by

"'J\'ilma."

tlie

D. Altschul Cigar Company, is also displayed at the
store of Mr. Dolan.
The Best & Russell Company has abandoned the store
formerly occupied at the corner of South Water and La Salle
Streets, owing to the fact that the owners of the building intend
to use it for a purpose which will not permit of the location of
the C.

on the premises.

a cigar store

F. E. Johnson, vice-president of the Havana-American
Company. jKissed through the city last week, lie made the
rounds of the trade, discussing conditions as he finds them
with his many friends here. Mr. Johnson takes a very optimistic

view of the general

The

situation.

played the part of the second post last
week in reporting the birth of a baby girl in the family of Leo
Schoeneman, representative of Celestino \ ega & Company.
The vital statistics were .second because Mr. Schoeneman was
vital statistics

He

first.

a very proud father.

is

The

little

one
G.

arrival.

the

is

W.

first

\V.

"Plantista" Brand Shows Increased Call
The Reading factory of the Compeer Cigar Company, of
Indianapolis, operated by (ieorge Stamm. is showing an increase in orders and the "Plantista" brand at present is showing
a steady increase.
The brands made in the Reading factory are sold under
the Cnion label as the shop is strictly a Cnion one.

recently appeared in window of Ben Levy,
Cigars
/'Bold''
of
display
above
The
and Retailer of Clarksburg, West Virginia

"Encore" Duplicating Satisfactorily

There

much

is

satisfaction being exj)ressed these

days

the factory of the Monogram Cigar Company. Ins I\irk
.\\enue. Baltimore, over the success which is attending their

a Jobber

at

"I'.ncore"

little

cigar,

retailing

at

f»»ur

for

live

cents.

I'dward Goldstein, of the Monogram Company,
the "b'ncore" is placed practically all o\ er the territories
adjacent to Bait im« ire.
states that

u=
United Cigar Manufacturers' Brands

Win

Bayuk Brothers

at Exposition

Comstock Gets Denver Bank Building Stand
The cigar i)rivileges in the I-'irst .National Hank Building.
Denver. Col., now possessed by the Rotlienberg iK: Schloss Cigar
Company, have been ao(|uired by bVank Comsto«k, who plans
to take |)ossession September i>t next.
The National stand
will make the second office location of Mr. Comstock, he having another >tand in the Gas and I'^lectric Building.

& Companv.

lnternati..nal b:.xposition

to

highest award
Robert lUirns" and "Owl." Xcxt
"Little l.obbie.
Medal to each— "(leneral Arthur- and

New

H. Sage, t«ir thirty-eight years a cigar manufacturer
and retailer of Great Barrington. Mass.. has sold his business
.\.

Dorfman

tobacco trade.

came

an<l

retire<l

Mr. Sage

is

fnun active
a native

of

])articipation

in

the

.Mass.. but

.'•Springfield.

Harrington and entered the employ of William
Bliss, the well-known vigar manufacturer.
.Mr. Sage is a wellknown sportsman and has hunted and fi.^^hed in many ^ectjons
of the coimtry.
to

(

ireat

Key West Rotary Club Organized
The Key West Rotary Club
ence.

It

numbers many prominetit

recently

came

into exist-

citizens anntng

its

mem-

bers and plans to meet each week, where <|uestions relative
to the business and civic welfare of the city will be discussed and plans formulated f' tr their stdution.

I

••

C.

to

:

in a thor-

no expense will be spared in ecjuipping the building
spared in aroughlv ui)-to-date manner. Xo expense will be
comfort and c(mranging and e(iuipping the building for the

each-n'an

Great Barrington Dealer Retires

(

.old

venience of the employees.
cigars
The continued heavy demand for "Havana Ribbon
he
period.
has kept the manufacturers oversold for a long
expected to be ready for occupancy about Sep.

Cigar Store for Wilkes-Barre

I

has been connected
William G. Ziegler. who for years
opened a cigar
.tore, the Colombo ^hop. has

with his brother's
store an<l pool

room on South Main

Street.

It will

be

new

factorv

is

believed that this will enable the t^rm to
take care of the rapidly growing business.

tember

known

room, have been
)rpheum Snii.ke Shop- Hie More and
A
the nmst iiKulern t.xtures
remodellecl and e<|uipi>cMl with
and .mokmg tobacco will be
line of cigars, cigarettes

as the

for the erection of a four-story cigar
Bayuk
Allen Streets. Allentown, Pa.

citv.

at 333-335
Brothers have manufactured cigars for some years
lamilton Street, that city.
Max Cartman, secretary of Bayuk P.rothers. states that

and every cassihObtained highest award in each
Cun^t. Me<lal ot lonor
cation to brands represented ]»y
Keio
Dycl</' "Dili^^enca.

awarded

of this

factorv at'jordan and

subsidiarv companies

Panama- racific

to Build in Allentown

and
Bavuk Brothers, manufacturers of "Havana Ribbon"'
\Vm. Linker
other brands, have completed arrangements with

been received by
folL.wim; tele-raphic advice has
trom
Manufacturer>- Company in New N ork
the United Cigar
M. A. iunst & ( ..nipany. Inc..
their T»acif.c ( oa^t distributors.
to^^ether with tho«^e ot the
showing that their own brands,
have proven themselves winners at the

The

(

Streets,

Tribune" asking for a weather man who would give the city
some decent weather. Mr. Gach ex|)lained that he was disgusted with the brand of weather the city has been having for
the past few weeks. In this idea he ha^ plenty of company, but
Mr. (iach did, howthe others never thought of advertising.
ever, for he amies from a concern which has grown large and
pros|K*rous through advertising the goods it has to sell.
One of the activities of the j. & P>. M(k^s Com])any has
been to inaugurate a new drop shipment for the month of
June. The shipment consists of iscxi cigars of various braiuls
of the American Cigar Comjjany.
"Don Cico" is the name of a new nickel cigar which is
being brought out by the Charles Donovan Cigar Company,
one of the enterprising members of the local trade. The cigar
is said to be of the "Indl-dog" variety and is packed in wood.
Careful attention has been given to the blend of the stock going
into the cigar, and it is stated that it will compare favorably
with any of the 5-cent stnokes now on the market.

of

was shaking hands with

firm,

more

getting

KXl'^kAI. conditions

iJondy.

"Tom Keene"

CMcn^®

10

THK TOBACCO WOULD

1st.'

and

it

is

(

,

Store
Storeroom Converted Into a Modern Cigar

full

trade that the Principe de (iolfo
""^'''u'is announced to the

Cigar Companv. Key West.
bv
pla;it was recentlv destroyed

IHa..

whose

mamUactunng

has secured a lease on the
occup.cl bv Nh.reda .K: Company,
factorv building' formerly
t^re.

Just as ..<,n as the

manufacturer, of the "La Diligencia."
ordered, arrive, manutactnre
„,aterials which have been
be resumetl.

will

-Mouse lUock at \ ine and
)<car
O.. formerly occupied by
r.aker Streets. Cincinnati.
modern cigar store by John
(ias.man. has been opened up as a
manuCovington. Ky., formerly a ping tobacco

The storeroom

in

the

lUirnet

(

T

Sullivan,

member in
Mr. Sullivan's father was a prominent
as the founder ot the Cinthe trade and will be remembered
facturer

cinnati leaf tobacco market.
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Ribbon" Brand Changed to "Bow Knot"
Announcement has been made that the stogies manufactured by the A. L. vSavage Cigar Company, of Marietta,
O., under the brand "Blue Ribbon," would be discontinued
under that name after June loth, and will hereafter be sold
under the brand "B(jw Knot," with a design similar to the
former brand. The discovery was made a short time ago
that the name "IMue Ribbon" was protected by patents and
copyrights by a St. Louis cigar manufacturing concern, and
that the local concern had no legal rights to the name,
although the A. L. Savage Cigar Company has been manufacturing the popular stogies under that name for the past
*'Blue

r

the

is

If

lie

every employe t() 1)C well treated.
made of the proper material he will deor seek a more coiii^enial place. The man
«»f

riiilit

is

mand it —
who is made
at

t(t

feel that

once resolve to serve as

little

mere

the habit of

as p(»ssil)le, spending his

vexatious to
to you.

is

a

become somethinj; better.
If he commences at the

foot

of the ladder,

jL;ive

him

who

ha\ e conunenced still lower.
Bioi^raphy is full of incidents w«»rthy of relating-, not as lessons i^iven. but simply a con\ ersational method of beini;
friendly and at the same time i)lantin.i; inspiration in the
heart of the hearer. Take Carne.nie. for instance, who comillustrations

of

those

as a bobbin boy, and felt e\ceedinj;ly rich when
his wap:es were increased to $l.'^n a week. Talk over with
vour emplove the results of suclv a boyhood; how the real
victorv was j^ained. Lead him to know that opportunity
knocks at least once at every (h.or; the point is to be ready

menced

to

life

answer the summons.
The emplover wh<»

is

tactful

clerk into coiihdence without

kno\\>

committing

how
to

to

take his

him

]>ersonal

conhdences. "Always treat a man a< thouj^h he nii!.ilit ^ome
dav be vour enemy," is not out of harmony with this
thought. There are many points on which we may seem
to take another int«» contidence. and yet there are vital i»laces
The knowledi;e (»f when to stop is
before which to halt.
as essential as that of where to be.nin.
Faniiliarity, too, may be carried to the extreme.

(juite

I'e

the same time it is yours to command a
certain amount of deference. Let it be felt that you are on
a higher plane, but that this plane is not an unai)proachable one for the other man rather, lead him to see that there
is nothing to hinder his climbing up; that you expect him
friendly,

and

at

;

and will be exceedingly well ])leased to meet him there.
Show him the inner workings of the business. Let him feel
that his work now is merely on probation, and that you are
doing your best to help him reach the higher level. Ask
to,

his advice regarding certain phases. If his ideas are good,
you may be well repaid, for any business has so many sides

that a single pair of eyes may not always determine the
focal point along certain lines. Besides, with his younger
eves, certain points will come to light which have escaped
vour vision. If there are fallacies in the points advanced,

point them out gently. He will try harder in future to see
l)oth duty and possibility as a result of the drill.
Let him read your trade papers; expect him to read
them. Consult with him regarding the different conditi(»ns

and changes of work. Your clerk

is

your apprentice.

It is

vours to draw out his possibilities, to teach him what experience has taught to you. Show that your own success
has been the result of years of labor and thought; that
while you can save him much time by showing him the
short cuts to victory, pointing <»ut the snags which invite
defeat, he must, after all. do his own rowing. The motor
boat awaits him in the future, if he will only use his own
muscle in reaching it.

Make
ciency.

Imsy,

is

work

as light as possible and still insure efilUseless labor, just for the sake of keeping a man
bordering on criminal. Let him know that he has
his

Show him how

to save time, stej)^
a certain amount to
and strength. This time is really your own, if but rightly
managed. If the routine work d(»es not keep him busy, let
him spend the spare time mastering the business; in lookdf».

him no reward, he will soon accjuire
i)ottering and accomplishing less, a habit as
the public as it is pernicious to himself and

and good planning

hirelini^ will

he

he>t brain material in tryini^ to make this little spread over
as much surface as possible. The mere fact that he is only
a servant is the best method nf takini; away the enthusiasm
to

ing after the details which add so much in the end. .And
when he has gained a rest, let him enjoy it. If his speed
avail

one of his old ac(|uaintances comes

if

in.

do not

feel

grieved if he is a little over-friendly. He may feel a trillc
homesick, and the chance to see an old friend is just the
stimulus needed to more effective work. ( )r he may know
tliat this person is a bit inclined to be jealous; that if a
certain am<»unt of attention is not given him, he will go
home with the report that "Young Jones is mightily set up
over being clerk," and will not only take offense at the
imagined snub of the salesman, but will hold a feeling of
resentment toward you; more, his friends may be influenced

through the same medium.
It is a tritling matter to make your clerk's ac(iuaiiitance
welcome, and it may gain for you a i)ernianent friend in the
Take a personal interest in his friends. And while
trade.
vou cannot consistently exi)ect this a gathering place for a
general visit, courteous treatment costs little, and is at all
times in oi;der. Take time for a hearty "(lood morning," no
matter how much you are rushed, and let it be one which
insures the feeling for which the words stand. It you have
some new line of interesting goods, suggest that your clerk
show them to him. not with a direct view to immediate sale,
but simplv as a means (^f entertainment. Let him feel that
he is neither asked nor exi>ected to buy. but that this is your
legitimate medium for making him have a good time.
(live an occasional hour or half day off on special occasi<»ns; and whatever you give, give freely. The privilege
given in a half grudging manner might just as well not be
given at all. so far as creating good will is concerned. If

hand, or some special treat of any
sort, something which you yourself wish t<» attend, share
with the clerk. Alternate with him. if necessary. .\t least
show that you have a regard for his enjoyment, just say.
"Here are two entertainments worthy of our patronage. A'ou
mav go to the one and will attend store. Then you can
take vour turn here and let me enjoy the other." This
will ins])ire loyal service during the work period, and no
loitering while "the cat's away." It appeals as fair, and
thoughtful. And the man who does not give better service
in return for such treatment is not worthy of the hire.
Teach him. by precept and practice, that honesty is
there

is

a ball

game

«>n

1

the best policv. If you expect him to palm off a damaged
piece of work upon a customer for a lirst-dass article, do
not be surprised if y<»u find that he is doing the same way
It is not consistent to expect anyin his service to you.

thing

else.

Teach the importance of self-respect; the value of having goods in perfect order, and of avoiding shams. "Vou
mav deceive all of the people some of the time," says Jncoln, "some of the people all the time, but not all the j)eopIe
all the time." There is a serni<»n in a nutshell. The truth
f

taught has a direct application in the tradesman's work. The
Chinese sav it never pays t"» respect a man who does not
res])ect himself. Can we do less than the heathen of the
(

)rient

Tinett has taken over the business of Udell
Jones, leading retailers of Bellingham, Wash.
J.

S.

Good business is reported by
Company, wholesalers and retailers,

but another modification of the golden rule. Be friendly, brotherly; strive to
develop latent powers, as well as good will; give and demand justice. Prove that the relations are for mutual benefit
Self-res|)ect.

—

if

lie.ssie

j>ropcrly developed,

L.

Putnam.

i^

<^

Cigar

the Smokewell
of Tulsa, ( )kla.

"Sanchez & Ilaya Panatellas", retailing at five cents,
are proving good repeaters for the Norton Orug Company
of liirmingham, Ala.

W. W. Ward,
Tobacco Company

special representative of the .\merican
and the Havana-. \mericaii Tobacc*.

C«)mpany, recently spent a week
in the interests of both concerns.

in

Salt

Lake

City. Ctah.

The Parker-Cordon Cigar Comi)any. Kansas City, rep(jrt that they are well pleased with the demand on the
new packing of their "Class" cigar. They state that the call
for

"El Koi-Tans" also

is

satisfactory.

The American Cigar Company

has appointed Charles

Schwarz a salesman to represent them in Western New
N'ork and Buffalo. Mr. Schwarz will devote his energies
to the sales of "Permit" and "La Sjjlendora" cigars.

C.

seventeen years.
L. A. Mitchell, general manager of the A. L. Savage
Cigar Company, stated that he was greatly surprised when
he learned that his brand was also used by another concern,
and which had a prior right to the name. The new name.
"Bow Knot," will be fully protected by the Savage concern,
and assurance was made by the company that the stogies
sold under the new name would in every respect be equal
t«j those with the iAd name, the change in the stogie being

name only.
The growth

in

Savage Company has been
very rapid during recent months, and it is thought that the
St. Louis people learned of the Marietta "Blue Ribbon"
product after the Illinois agency for the local stogie had been
opened in Robinson, 111., in the territory catered to by the
.^t.

Tobacco Company. St. Paul.
Minn., is doing aggressive work on the "John Ruskin",
manufactured by the I. Lewis Cigar Manufacturing Company, Newark, N. J., including wind«jw displays on the

The North Star

State

brand.
Celestino h\'rnandez has <jpened an office at 5o;] Seventeenth Street, Milwaukee, Wis., for the purpose of coiiductMr. b'ernandez, who
iiiL^ a wholesale leaf tobacco business.
just recently returned
l)acco exclusively.

from Cuba,

will deal in

Havana

to-

pipe department is to be added to the wholesale business of the E. L. Donahue Cigar Company, Indianapolis,
Ind. This company handles the well known "John Ruskin"
cigar, manufactured by the 1. Lewis Cigar Manufacturing
Company of Newark, N. J.

A

&

Salzenstein, Dallas, Tex., contemplate in the
near future an advertising cami)aign on the "San h'elice".

Simon

manufactured by Deisel-Wemmer Company, Lima, ). Nick
King, of the latter company, was a recent visitor to the
(

of the A.

L.

Louis house.

Cigar

Box Industry

in Detroit

Growing

With the growing importance of Detroit as a cigar
manufacturing center a number of industries have developed
here and one of them is the production of cigar boxes. The
average package of cigars is in a box holding fifty, so with
a production of l,U(M),UUU cigars daily at the local plants
about '^UjOOO cigar b.oxes are required, upwards of (),UUU,<M>u
yearly.

The Cadillac Cigar liox Company, at BUI St. Aubin
Avenue, produces an average of more than l,(jOU,l)UO boxes
a year, ^lost of the product goes to the local factories, which
are fortunate to have in their midst an establishment which
can dt^ the quality W(»rk and attend to orders with the systematic regularity which marks the operation of this company.
Cigar boxes are made from wood, cedar being favored.
The wood must be of a variety which will not in any way
change the aroma of the combination of tobacco in the cigars
and the utmost care is observed both in the selection and the
curing of the material. The cedar comes from the tropics
and just now the box-makers have had to be resourceful
to keep up their stocks, as the carrying ctunpanies prefer
handling commodities in which there is greater profit.

Dallas concern for the i>urpose of a conference relative to
the campaign.

To Moisten

Cigars and Tobacco

simple and effective way to moisten cigars, says an
authority on the subject, is to fasten a string or wire across
the cigar case, near the middle, if possible, dampen a towel,
wring out the water so as not to drip, hang the towel across

A

aid to an advertising campaign which they recently
inaugurated on their "H. X S." private brand of cigars. Hirst
Slager, Memphis. Teiin.. are mailing to smokers postal cards
vK:

As an

illustrating the
in

S5,

three sizes,

$6 and

The

?

and gain.

If

box and the
is

soM only

The "I I. & S.," which comes
boxe^ of fifty, and is priced at

cigar.
in

$7, respectively.

Best

iH;

KusNell

Company

ha- ajUM^inted C. A. llarriMr. Harrison, wdio formerly

smk general road salesman.
covered the Iowa territory for this company making his head(|uarters at Des Moine-. will in future make his head<|uarters
Ru-sell
vS:
at Chicago, traveling the entire territory of the Best
Company with the various >alesmen of that company.

night after closing and remove it in the morning. This should be done two or three times a week.
The same method can be u-ied to moisten plug tobacco
or long-cut tobacco, and if necessary a large sheet of linen
can be hung over the wall case wherein the plug and longcut tobaccos are kept and removed after five to seven hours.

the wire

all

go a long distance to get a plug of tobacco
or a cigar which is kept in good condition, and the wise re"Canadian Tobacco
tailer will act «>n this knowledge.

Many

a

man

will

—

Journal."
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this occasion to

World" takes

••T(.l)acco

wrapping the expensive cigars and di.splacing Sumatra toor
bacco for this purpose. Apart from the question whether
be no
the farmer can grow it economically, there can

jom

not

(piestion that the

grown.
"Tobacco, whether shade-grown or

of the quality of the leaf

Can Increase His Salary

make
comes out of the gross profits you
money for him and y..u will
for your employer, ^lake more
make more niitnev for yourself.
Your

deal of

,

jl

his acciuaintance.
Study every customer and cultivate
sales.
will help vou increase your
comes into the
Learn the name of each customer who

"^^'"^

Calling a

breaking down

person bv name goes

long

glad to see people

when they come

1

l)eriod, transportation of the t(»bacco

so

goes on

and

1

thusiasm and sincerity into your
convincing and it's easy for you to

"A

talk.

ycai get en-

/

to

V..ur

argument

is

hard

Lut it s
something you

sell g<.ods.

tiie

unpleasant, too, trying to
don't know anything about.
r*
r
the benefit ot
them
Give
customers.
with
argue
Don't
to force upon them
ynur experience and advice, but d<.n't try

work, anci

sell

it's

,

,

L'oods they don't want.

your goods that you kn..w the
out the truth
won't back up. The customer hnds
you have a secoud
end, and few cust^miers will let

Don't make claims
-<rcK)ds

Tn the

for

the worst of

chance to giye them
,
^ ^
satisheU
A
satished.
away
customer
every
Try to send
customer is the kind 'that comes back.
,et them
counter.
Don't hide the "stickers" under the
C)ften the proper display ..t an
uut and try to sell them.
"stickers.
the difference between "sellers" and
it.

.

.

Connecticut

the year."

all

"United" Stores Company Apply for Exchange Listing
The application of the United Cigar Stores Company
$*^7,l(iV^(M)U common
its $L;V^7,(K)0 preferred and
I., have
of numerstock listed on the Exchange recalled to the minds
ous traders of the Street the gossip which went the rounds
when the parity of the stock was changed from $100 to $10
that
per share. Cynical comments made were to the effect
making
the reduction \yas decided upon for the purpose of

vou'll feel better

o^t restless or impatient
a sale.
To buy. It has spoiled many
\\hen you know a thing from

in

..c
ju^t as

and so will they.
to your
'^how'goods to vour customers as you would
everything which you think
friend., tiet out anything and
and don t
lelp them make the selections
will interest them.
while the cust(mier is deciding what

easy,

grown

^

•

«

it s

in.

is

fertilizer.

Unlike

way toward

..therwise
that barrier of reserve which

hard to get around.
lie

a

not, requires a great

Into the Connecticut tobacco region there
fields probably $1,200,000
is hauled in a year for the tobacco
worth of fertilizer. The Xew Haven and Central New
distribute
luigland Railroads are called upon every year to
tobacco plantathis fertilizer and other supplies among the
finished product.
tii.ns in the valley and to haul out the
some crops, which have to be shipped within a short

salary

,-

,

stock a

more

medium

active

of speculation.

The comnumber of

that with a greater
available shares at a lower price than the shares of larger
denomination had commanded, employes would be able to

pany's

own statement was

buy them and thus become partners in the entcri)rise. Some
up and
l)redicted that the common stock would be churned
down frequently, and that the "United" cigar issues would
be fixtures of the outside market. The prophecy regarding
market movements has not yet been borne out in the year
since the parity was lowered, and the company has taken
measures to transfer the stocks to the big board.

means

takes

new, well-advertised gonds. but it
to keep the odds and ends and
a mighty good salesman
hard sellers cleaned up.
clerk. Learn to do things. Have
i;e a salesman, not a
always wait to be told.
a little initiative. Don't
d<»— and do it.
Look around and see what there is to
ahead nowadays.
That is the kind of a man who gets
minute you get ..utDon't forget about the store the
time.
Keep it in one corner of your mind all the
s'ide
among your
You often have a chance to drop a hint
at the store." It cant d..
friends about new things "down
any harm and may make business.
things. ^ ou kn-.w
Get into the habit of doing these
"show" your employer you
the way to get more m<.ney is to
N. C. R.
are worth it.— Business Men's
\ny«»ne can

sell

'

Xorth Washington

Store in the Tnrgcnseii Ihiilding. ^0()
been leased by the
Street. Green Ray. Wis., has
Stores Company.

I'r.ited (^igar

Good Business on "Rocky Ford" Cigar
The Union-. \mericaii Cigar Company,

rittshurgh.

Pa..

representrejKirts excellent business from 15. 11. Kimbrough,
in
ing them in the Mi<ldle West, on their "Rocky Ford" cigar,
l"(.ll.»w ing his departure from
a(l«liti».ii to their «»ther brand-.
New )rleans. La.. Mr. Kimbrough makes hi-- way to Memphis,
surTeiin.. from thence planning to leave for Kansas City and
(

rounding

territory.

"McMillo" Cigars Bert Johnson's Pride
Bert Johns* (ii. whose cigar stand occupies a corner in
the store (»f G. vV- R. McMillan Company, Detroit, is very
much pleased with himself these days over the business he
is

doing on his

sjiecial

him bv Marceliiio

brand, "McMillo," manufactured for

I'erez

^S:

Company.

Mr. Johnson states that "McMillos" are filled with gennine X'uelta Abajo. and that they are the finest smokes in the
ihev are made especially for Mr. Johnson, and he
w(»rld.
refuses to j..!) them. The cigars are put up in twenty sizes
and are hainU. .mely packed.

merchants of New ^'^rk are organizing to
and to uphold
light coupons and trading stamps
Representatives of seventeen
price maintenance.

said in part

"If

premium advertising docs anything,

it

premium there

is

a

more absolute method

ing stamps

Ceorge

m

standing stamp

statement that we make
lallacums^
lapses on redemptions is
our money out of the
now ninety-three per cent, we s u
th thes'e redemptions
eventu.llv
that a still greater number
(Hce every probability
ol advertising lodas
blredeemed. What other method

c'Xretn^'S-the

1

vvill

ashighasours?
can show an cniciency
giving ns >er "UmiUhe department store shall ceaseconcerts and its
its
its waiting rooms,
ices shall eliminate
shall stop giving a dist
nllivUies until big wholesalers
price than
a large buyer a better
Iw'ng
cTsh'or
ovnulrr
cusbanks shall do away with the
the small one; until the
savings accounts or money deon
interest
lowing
a
tSm^
the
date; until the big nations o
certain
a
before
no" ted
clause
^ .1,
l?n refuse longer to insert the 'favored nations'
the instinct
short, until the desire and
•

emerges to a different

change.
o rnen Shan undergo a
now familiar to us, premniin adverindK dual from the one
intercourse.
place in commercial
tising will have its
a. the ra,«K, ciga^r
cigars are being featured
n,

W .11-^

'.'•-

•'l^•

the Sperry
Corporation,

&

of

Plutchinson
favor <.f
in
as unethical

directed
original resolution of the ctmference was
coupon and trading
specifically against several of the largest
moditied
stamp companies n(»w operating, but this was later
The purpose of the
to a broad pr.»test against the practice.
coupon
change was to eliminate possibility of action by the
Anti-trust
c.mceriis under the provisions of the Sherman
fate of the Rochester
\ct. Attention was directed to the
for acting.
grocers, who were sued by a premium concern
in restraint of trade.
Tn similar manner, as a combination
One of the speakers at the meeting mentioned the vari-

The

A

Duncan

i>i

arguments

of the system.

and who

.>C-

\\ Caldwell, president

'i^he

coupons
and uneconomic. It was said that whatever value
as trade
and trading stamps might have possessed originally
distribution
stimulants had been h.st through the general

Francisco earthquake
cct™d them before the San
few days ago there we e
nly recently unearthed them.
company
of the first stamps the
sent in for redemption some
eighteen years ago.
ever put out— issued nearly
redemption of old stamps it
'^Because of the constant
which
company to maintain a reserve,
is necessary for the
representing the entire
setting aside $1,000,000
it has doneiy
stamps for the past five years.
total of unredeemed
redemptions was over ninet)
"In 1914 our percentage of
were over ninety-three per cei.t
In the past month they
than
to prove much greater
ventually they are certain
outfigures here set forth. Every
the
"di'cated'by
I'^e
the company, no matter
is a liability against

"WebsterMand, operated bv T.ny

was endorsed unanimously,

Companv and the Hamilton
premium advertising, were strongly dencumced

&

an<l

Fifth

against all forms of unfair competition,
among which it includes the premium coupon system and
the i)rice cutting of the large department stores.
A resolution condemning the use of coupons and trad-

m

he?ueate-i°;

the

ctTnrts especially

the '^^'^
there is
°^^^'
the percentage of efliciency than
V''"
service
"
The
;""
kinds of advertising.
«"
U,e case
the
redemptions,
the
by
vertising efifort is measured
the
certainly, that by comparison
of tokens, so surely, so
falls very short.
ordinary keyed advertisement
years, from 1900
"To illustrate this point: After fifteen
Hutchinson to'^pany issued
to the present, the Sperry
18,U8J,lol,
stamps, and redeemed
21 691,757,434 tokens or
that
it must be understood
And
cent.
per
eighty-four
o
158
constitutes a cont.numg
he remaining sixteen per cent,
and that many of those stamps
iability against the company,
subsequently-possibly the entire amount.
uTll be redeemed
years ago,
"We are still redeeming many stamps, issued
the report of previous reuhich are not accounted for in
we received a <!"- 'ty o
demptions. In the past month
a woman who had col
sent in for redemption by

W

at

members through

measunng

stamps

recently

the
building, at Twenty-third Street, and formed
Metn.puhtan
C<mference of Independent Retailers <.f the
the interests of its
District, the purpose of which is to foster
publicity and legislation. It will direct its

benefits the

of

met

Avenue

The benefit may be smal
one who takes advantage of it.
of
direct, and through the use
or it may be great, but it is
e

organizations

retail

coupons.

He

FIGHT COUPONS

ETAH.

^

•'"^Sft

(

article

of the ;\ddelegates to the Eleventh Convention
held recently in ( hivertising Clubs of the World
of the coupon and
cago heard a spirited defense
president of the
premium when Geo. P. Caldwell,
and the Hamilton CorporaSnerrv & Hutchinson Company
the economic value of
don, in a vigorous speech defended

HIE

of Connecticut tobacco, as a re-

has put the
sult of more than ten years of experimentation,
by reason
state in the forefront of tobacco-growing regions

Thornburg.

How

new kind

BULD

Economic
Seventeen Organizations Combine for Action—
Value of Premium Plan Denounced— Free Medical
Attendance and Complete Funeral
Latest Coupon Offer

Argument-$1. 000,000
Advertising Men Hear
Stamps— C. F.
Reserve to Care for Unredeemed
Caldwell Makes Vigorous Defense
sj^ited

Today

extending its congratulations
Tvith the hundreds of others in
ofhcials
and best wishes tc the comi)any and its

a Clerk

TARING

(Continued from Page 13)
"There was a disposition some years ago to laugh at
the Conso-called Connecticut cigars. That was because
brands.
necticut product wrapped the cheap, machine-made
methods, is
the product, evolved through the newer

now going to
i„
home, shows that Louis Jreteis
a beautiful and much larger
step.
\ Companv have buill up a business step by
every transThe li'rm is noted for l)eing reliable in
officials is "as good as
action and the word of any uf its
The

H. R. R. IS

AN INTERESTJNJOBACGO GROWING

(Continued from Page 13)
years ago, and
a frame l)uilcliim tiftv-twu

..,,ia-

&

N. Y., N. H.

LOUIS PETERS & COMPANY, DETROIT
LEAF DEALERS, MOVE TO NEIS HOME

RETAIL MERCHANTS

CHICA
VALUE OF COUPONS UPHELD AT

endeavor into which the coupon system is maknew buryIn particular he commented upon a
iii.r its way.
of coupons dissiKietv, which, through the means
in'^r
free medical attendance
tril>uted bv retailers, would ensure
complete funeral after death.
in time of sickness and a
\mong the organizaticnis represented were the New
ReGrocers' Association, the Hudson County

,,us lines of

V,,rk Retail

of
Hardware Association, the Stationers' Association
Society, the
Xew York, the Kings County Pharmaceutical
New York Retail DrugRetail Jewelers' Association, the
York Pharmaceutical Cmtergists' Association, the New
Association, the
ence the Bronx Countv Pharmaceutical
Retail DrugTalking Machine Men, Inc., the Williamsburg
Dealers' .\ssociation, the New
,.ims' V)cietv, the Hardware

tail

the Yorkville MerYork Count'v Pharmaceutical Society,

.erIMiotograpliers' Dealers, the
chants' Association, the
the Brooklyn Retail Cigar
nian .\pothecary Society and
(

1

)ealers.

'^5th, i:. F. Rosenthal, maii()u I-riday evening, lune
.s^
eompaiiy.
house of M. A. Cunst
a..er of the New York
Lafayette by the
was tendered a dinner at the Cafe
hu'
honor ol his coming
wholesale and retail sales force in

local

marriage.
fifteen cents, two
cigarette selling at ten for
been placed on sale by the
packs for a quarter, has just
Washington, D. C, ranking am<mg
N-itional Press Club of
country. The new brand is
leading press clubs of the

\ club

the

•!n

pany

fac

1^^^

and^^^^^^^

New York

Comby Theodore Photiades (The Vernon
Avenue.
Cigarette Company), 111 Fifth

City.
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TaiMpai

Manufacturers

Interested

in

Trade

Extension

Trips-

—

Vega Off for Cuba for Vacation Tom
Morgan Back From His Pacific Coast Trip

Celestino

Tampa, June

r^Gtli.

NE

of tlic most interesting toi)ics discussed at the
regular monthly luncheon of the l>uard of Trade,
held at the Tamj)a I'ay Hotel during the past fortIt
night, was the subject of trade extension trips.
was shown that in other cities where such trips had been
taken they had proved not only successful, but in many instances had been made permanent institutions. It is likely,
according to Secretary llamner, of the local board, that such
trip will be made l)y the local board this fall. At that time

.'i

hoped to extend an invitation to all the various local
manufacturers and larger jobbers to go along and become
better acijuainted with the firms and i)ersons with whom they
are doing business, but some of whom they have never met
nor do not even know. There is no doubt but that this personal contact will do nuich to smooth out many problems
which in the past have been difficult of adjustment. The benefit
of such a trij) to local cigar manufacturers and jobbers need
it

is

not be discussed here, 'i'he ver>' nature of the trip should
demand that until it is an accomplished fact there should be
n«) cessation of activity to give at least, an honest trial, an
experiment that contains so many elements for ultimate success.

On

July 1st. Celestino \'ega will leave with his family
for a six or seven weeks' trip to Cuba. The automobile is
to be taken along to give the party an oi)i)ortunity of traversing the many fine roads to be found in the Island. While
away. Mr. Vega will purchase tobacco for his factory. He
re])t>rts that business, while not rushed, is holding up in a
satisCiictory

manner.

and Treasurer G. A, Torres left last
York City, where he will remain some time

\'ice-l'resident

week

for

New

on business.

M. W. Berriman, of Berriman Brothers, is now in
Havana, where he plans to remain f«tr several weeks in the
interests of the firm.

Ernest Berger, Secretary and Treasurer of the TampaCuba Cigar Company, was noted among those attending the
recent convention of the ."^tate Pharmaceutical Association
at Atlantic Beach, Fla.
Salvador Rodriguez, the well known manufacturer of
"Charles the (ireat" cigars, has returned from his tobacco
purchasing trip in Havana.
Tom Morgan, of the Morgan Cigar C(jmpany, is back
again following his trip in the West and along the Coast
During his trip Mr.
in the interests of "Juan de I'uca."
Morgan availed himself of the opportunity to get in closer
touch with the company's jobl)ers and distributors, and has
expressed himself as well jdeased with the reception given
him. He states that business is showing many signs of improvement, which encourages him to look forward to an
excellent

A

fall

trade.

recent visitor from

San Francisco was Frank Dana,

Martinez & Company, the manufacturers of the "Norma
Martinez." Mr. Dana, who came for the purp(»se of a conference with the factory relative to a campaign which is
contvmi)lated on the Coast on the company's "Norma Martinez," stated it to be his belief that the most practical way
<if boosting Tampa products was to go to the West and get
in personal contact with the trade, all wr.rking together for
the id ti mate success of the cause.

of
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J.

A. Wahnish. Son ^K- Company had as their visitor recently C. R. O'CJuinn. of Atlanta, Cia. It was Mr. O'Quinn's
tirst visit to the city, and he seemed well pleased with the
reception accorded him.
The Jose Lovera Company, manufacturers t)f the well
known "Lovera" cigar, rei)ort business as being above the
general run for this season, hnding it necessary to increase
their

working

them busy

for a while to come.
Alvarez
Alfred Pendas, manager of the Y. Pendas
factory, states that they are in receipt of some quite satis-

&

on the po])ular

"W

ebster" brand.
"Perfecto."

Registered Trade-Marks in Latin America
The "Connnerce Rep«»rts'' says under date of June '^*id
that the attention of American manufacturers has been
called repeatedly in its columns to the necessity of the
tratle-marks

foreign
esi)ecially in those where priority of registration
registration

of

their

in

countries,
is the basis

ownership of a trade-mark, and some American manufacturers have had the unpleasant experience of paying con-

for

sums

for the right to use their

own

trade-marks,
which had been registered by their enterprising agents.
W bile the Bureau of I'oreign and Domestic Commerce has
been interested for many years in the ])rotection of .\merican trade-marks abroad, it is only within the last few months
that it has succeeded in establishing a sei)arate section devoted to the distributi(.>n of information in regard to trademark and patent laws of foreign countries. The sunnnary of
laws and regulations in regard t<» trade-mark registration in
Latin America, published in the "Commerce Reports" of
May '^y, IDl'), has now been reprinted as Tariff Series No, ;U,
and is the lirst publication *>n the subject of trade-marks
issued by the Bureau. Cdpies of the pamphlet may be obtained free of charge upon application to the Bureau.
\\ bile the collection of trade-mark and patent laws of
foreign countries on file in the Bureau is as yet incomplete,
it is sufiicient for the purpose of answering incpiiries in regard to specific provisions in the laws on those subjects in
siderable

nearlv

all

foreign countries.

"Marccllo" Cigars Featured at New Hotel Traymore
"Marcello" cigars, the Key \\ est brand of Duncan &
Moorehead, Philadelphia, is featured at the New Hotel
Traymore which has recently opened in Atlantic City. This
exhibited in the three-for-a-(juarter. ten cents
straight and fifteen cents straight sizes. It has been a leader
for thirty-two years and maintains its hold on the smoking
public by its unwavering standard of burn and (|uality.

(•Id

favorite

is

Joseph

One
S.

(

S.

Gans

Show Improvement Jobbers Say— Sterling Gum
Company to Start Campaign Soon— J, J. Dittgen
Shows Yearning for Rural Life

Collections

arc conducting a selling campaign
J'aul, Minn., under the direction

of Nate Shai)er().

of the recent deaths in the trade

ians, leaf t<»bacco importer. \o{)

Water

San

^

market ol
Julius Rosenthal was a recent visitor to the
Anti.nio. 'fex.. in the interests (jf his lUislillo Urothers

|l

Diaz's "ilenrv the Fourth".
Gato, Sr.. presi<lcnt of the I'- H. Gato Cigar Cmn
company witii 'fhomas II. Gato, secretary, left Key

II.

]'..

paiiy, in

West,

l-'la.,

recently for

New

•

N'ork City.

X'annoy \- Coughlin, IHM Pacific Avenue, 'facoma.
lie
Wash., recently had an excellent window display on "I
L.tvera" cigar (Jose Lovera Company).
Lancaster,
Albert Moss, of the S. K. Moss Cigar Company.
Syracuse. X. V.. in the
Pa., was a recent caller on the trade of
interests of his company'^ "Say-So" cigar.

no longer coiinecte<l with Dwyer iK:
is now
Coiiipan'y, Seattle. Wash. He recently resigne<l and
making preparations to go to Ship Creek, Alaska.
R.

I.

Sherman

is

Manager Wile, .-f the Cniteil ig.u MaiiulacCompany, was a recent \i>ilor to Lancaster, Pa., lor
(

District
turers"

the purpose of sounding business in that

terrilttry.

"I'.ella
pleasing order> were taken recently on the
vice-proident
.Mundo" cigar out in St. Louis by Morris J. Levi,
Company. Philadelphia, Pa.
i)f the Neumann & Mayer

.^oine

wa- numbered among recent visitors to
He Aa> calling on the trade in the interests
)klaho!na Citv.
"Tadema,"'manufactured by Arguelles Lopez & lirother.

Bob

(

l.reeder

of

Andy Riordan is now representing Sanchez & Haya on
Frankle. Gerdt?
the Pacific Coast. He formerly represented
"Natividad
in (^reg<m in the interests «»f the
iH:

was

that of J(»sepli

.Street,

New York

Mr. (ians* death, which occurred at his home ls7l
Seventh Avenue, was due to hardening of the arteries. He
was born in Cassel, (iermany. in 1845, and came to this
countrv about fortv-five vears ago. The deceased was widely
known in the trade and was a member of the Congregation
Rodolph .^holem. He is survived by a widow, four sons an<l
a daughter.

Excellent business on "Decision", a five-cent product
mamifactured by the Mendelsohn Company of Cleveland,
)., i^
reportetl by Tinkham Brothers. IhilTalo. X \.

1

Cincinnati, C, June 20, 101 5.
1-:
cigar manufacturers are not unusually busy, but
the jobbing trade reports that conditions are normal

with a marked improvement in collecti<»ns. The
retail trade remains good, but has failed to coiiu- up
to expectations thus far.
While in the city recently F. C. Dana, of the j. M.
Martinez Company of 'fampa, manufacturers of the ".\orma
Martinez" cigar, corraled s<»me good orders for the factory.
According to rumor the Sterling Gum Company experts to start a big campaign in Ohio and it is understoo«l
h'ry,
that the beginning will be made in Cincinnati. James
formerly with the American Tobacco Com])any. has been

appointed division manager in Ohio.
Charles N. Krohn i^ Company, local distributors for the
"lohn Kuskin" cigar, received a visit recently from Harry
Lewis, of the I. Lewis Cigar Com])any, manufacturers of the
brand. The distributors were able to report a good increase
on the sales (.f the brand in this territory.
The business of Gon/ales iS, Sanchez Company reci:ived
attention la^t week through the \ i^it of Charles llaswitz.
in
of the fart..rv. who came lip from Jacksonville to gather

some

orders.

lohn I. Dittgen, of the Dittgen Pai>er C.oods C'ompanv,
wellknttwii to the cigar and tobacco trade, has joined the
"back-to-the-farm" movement and has become a charter
mem))er bv exchanging his residence on Fast Ledge Avenue.
Madison ville. f«»r a seventy-two-acre farm located on the

Milford and Bdanchester road.
Henry Straus has arrived in San Francisco and is
located at' the St. Francis Hotel, according to word received
at the office.

Companv

.

Alces. of Simon Batt cS: Company, was a recent
which is
visitor in the interests of the "La X'erdad" brand,
moxing nicelv here.
The Api^llo Cigar Company, which acts as distributor

Henry

packed 250 in a box.
a favorable call,
and retailing at' live cents straight, are having
Md.. who reaccording to Win. I'.oncher & Sons. Baltimore.
eentlv took the brand on for distribution.

for the "Bella

explosion in a nearby
a result of the force of an
l^i^ele Cigar Manubuilding recentlv, the interior of the B.
\Vashingt<m Avenue.
facturing Companv-s jdant. V^-^i^
extent of i>;U)(M).
Minneapi.lis, Minn., was damaged t.) the

Streets

Cuesta, Rev

& Company "Smoker>,"

As

manufactured by Luckett, Luch^ \
pushed by ^l^"ager
Lipscomi), IMiiladelphia. Pa., are being
his
Columbus, O.
(iearhart, of the Central Cigar Company,
the braivl.
distributor throughout Central Ohio on
"Revnal.lo"

eompany

i^

Icitle^

\-

r.lumenthal. l'hiladeli»hia.

Pa.,

have given the

Wis., the exclusive
George AUan^on Company. Milwaukee,

1 he
cigars b.r local distribution.
right to handle their "l-Vat"
brat
lo receive its initial order ot

AllatiMMi

Company

i^

'''''^''llarrv Sachs
ican Cigar

Omipanv.

Salt

Lake

City, representing the

rei>orts that

he

is

well please.l

Amer-

wUh

the

Vutan" cig^r vs^hich he is m>w
reception being given to the "LI
Ltah and
He just returned from a trip to Southern
nlacing
Statc^ are i.roving good
recentlv, and 4atcd that both

Nevada

cigar.
territories for the "Chancellor"

Mundo"

cigar,

made by Xeuinann

i\:

Mayer.

of
Philadelphia, has placed the l)rand with the l^ow chain
in
drug stores and reports indicate that the cigar is taking
fine shape.

The new
is

Henry Straus at Fitth and Walnut
most attractive in town since it has been

store of

one of the

lighting equipment is fine and at night the
of the section.
st<»re is one of the "bright lights"
The display in the Walnut street store of Straus
The
P.rothers ^' Company has attracted much attention.
was used
decorative feature was a horse show and the whole

renovated.

cigars,

1

City.

(

M. A. Gunst \- Company
on "\'an Dyck" cigars at St.

J(Q)it(£ii&is

force.

Satisfactory business is reported at the Mi b'avorita
Cigar Factory, manufacturers of the "Mi Favorita" and "I'd
Telegrafo."
The E: H. Gato Comi)any state that they have a nice
batch of orders on hand, which will in all probability keep

factorv orders

Tradl®

25

to display

The

Cuesta-Rey

cigars.

Itan.

The Cigarmakers' Luxury
"Besides the privilege of having newspapers and novels
"the Cul)an
read to him while he works." says an exchange,
cheering
cigarmaker demands another indulgence— that of
firm. Fvery morning
hi> labors with cigars provided by the
handed to him for his own use.
-^ix hi-h grade wrappers arc
tobacco
and in these he folds as much as he likes of the
and
supplied him for the day's work. The cigars thus made
eonsumed are said to cost the Havana tobacco industry a
vum of close on $250,000 a year, 'fhe head of one great firm
factory
once declared that he would willingly make over his
undert(»ok
and plantations to his employes if in return they
they rolle<l for themselves."
t<» give him the cigars

J<
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Tobacco

INVESTIGATING THE TOXIC FACTOR IN TOBACCO"

Poisoning by
Notable Views of a Medical Journal— Serious
Tobacco Exceptional Occurrences— New
Lines for Investigation

Admirable business on "Muriel" cigars is reported by
Y.
the IJjalinar IJoedtker Tobacco e'oinpany, Syracuse, N.

kr

in

Tobacco Sales in Amsterdam
held in \m->tcrdam ..n t he
\t the Sumatra inscriptions
American u^e was m the
eleventh little tobacco suitable for
u>able brought prices
market, but the small amount that was
almost one hundred per cent, above estimates.
Sumatra an.l
Eighteen thousand and f^fty packets ot
17*)0 packets (jf Borneo were offered.
qualities, s..
As a whole the tobacco consisted of minor
and only a tew
that very little was suitable for America
paid, howesii.
hundred packets went that way; the prices
tr^.k
The Austrian regie was a strong buyer and

Greece

Yield of
to the United States
ICxports of tobacco from ( )ld (ireqce
com,,ared with the preceding
<leclined in 1914 by $67,223, as
statement of a prominent
vear. The decline, according to the
there was an unusually
'shipper, is due to the fact that in 191 3
the United States.
heavy movement of this commodity to
and some
On arrival it was found to be below the standard,
shippers cautious in 1914 and
of it was returned this made
movement.
tended to reduce the volume of the
;

being expressed at the results ol the recent newspaper advertising done in Minneapolis, Minn., on
obacco Cointhe "Savarona" cigar (»f the ( ayey-Caguas
pan).
Satisfaction

IKI-:

tlu- ni«'>t

(.f

lilcraturr

l.arco

i-actnr

r..xic-

sults of

subject in -"riic

m.-dcni t«»^
niiiarkal)lc article mi "I'Ijc

\alu;il>1c' f..tUriI)iiti..ns

111

a

is

'r..i.acc-n."

witli

1>e

admitted."

(|uantities of tol^acco

In-e

iini>'"t.n>l

tlu'

m

,

must

r<^-

exhaustive scicMitilu- c\i)CMinicnts mi tiic
medical
Lancet," one nf ilie leadin- llritisii

journals.
-It

t..

says, "tliat

it

cnsumed.

in

spUe

..f

.

-

.

spite

<.l

le

t

uuie-

its

I

rdumenthal. manufacturers of the "I "lor de
by
leitles", were recently represented in Cleveland, ( ).,
Isidor .Maver, who spent a few days calling on the trade.
leitles

that

tlie

is

nicotine, aiul not
"I'urther. the

methods

oi smokiuii tobacci» are,

i»l

\-

Weil Cigar Company, Richmond, \'a., report
their "Kevue" cigar is making admirable pn.gress. It
five-cent pnuluct and is reputed to be a splendid

The
a

fliff

repeater.

"Fd

C'.allo",

retailing at

ten

cents and

manufactured

by the Ruv Loi)e/ C"a., has been taken on for distribution
bv the Forsvth COmpany of lacks(»nville, I'da.

M. .\ntuono, manufacturer

\'al

Tampa,

of "C.

S." cigars,

II.

per cent, increase
over the ^ame period

IHa., rei>orts a thirty-live

tory output thus far
preceding year.

in

l!M.'»

fac-

in

the

in

course,

the ci-ar.

chief forms ..f it.
dilYerent as is seen in the three
each
it is conceivable that
the ci'-^arette and the pipe, and
produces a smoke of its own which pos,,f these methods
It has occurred to
^e^ses modified or ditl"erent properties.
mi-ht usetully be pursued
u< therefore, that investigation
questions:
on fresh lines, indicated in the folhnvinused in
"Firstly— Are the analytical methods hitherto
in tobacco leaf trustestimating; 'the amount of "nicotine

cigars are being featured b\ Sam llirsch,
located at Sixth and \\ alnui Streets, Cincinnati, O.

"La A/ora"

excellent increase in sales is rei)orted by Charles A.
Ilauin. in charge of the lupe department of Ilaworth iS:
Dewhurst. IMttsburgh. La.

An

•

worthy?
"Secondly— What is the relationship of the true amount
that in the smoke produced
of nicotine in any tobacco t<»
from that tobacco?
.

,

.

r

way

.

the
gue— the

....

and cigar?
that an incpiiry in this
"It has seemed to us probable
comparative immunity
direction would throw light upon the
smoking comfrom serious nicotine poisoning which tobacco

pipe, cigarette

munities enjoy.
so
"The following conclusions appear to be justihed
gone, reference having been
far as the investigation has
tobacc.s
made chiefly to the nicotine contents of various
tobacco is conthe 'fate of that nicotine when the
.

,

and to

sumed by

the

method

of

pipe,

cigar

and cigarette

spectively.

re-

nico"1. Pipe mixtures contain the largest amount of
and Turkish cigarettes
tine (2.04—2.85 per cent.). Egyptian
miucome next (1.38— L74), Virginian cigarettes showing
(1.40— L60i. while a British cigar contains even
ilar figures

(U.fil

cigar the least of

all

])er cent.).

"2.

ican

Havana

The

cigarette,

yields the least

whether Egyptian, Turkish or .Amer-

amount

of its total

1.

W hitestone.

representing M. Melachrino

Hi

Com-

should be observed, however, that though the cigartwo.
experiments, ofYers the least
ette smoke, according to these

,

m

bacco remained under a guilder.
Plantations
The New Darvel Ray ( liorneo) Tol)acco
sold 970 packets at 68 cents.
-held up to
At the five sales of tobacco in Amsterdam
averMav 2oth, 79,502 packages of Sumatra were sold at an
P-^'^^ds)
age price of 1.43 florins ($0.57) per half kilo (1.10
in 1911
The average price at the f^ve corresponding sales
sold.
was VM>5 tl'orlns ($0.82), when 78,003 packages were

section of Old Greece
The"pri"-Pa' tobacco-producing
plains were cut more than
In i.,14 o" its fertile

trade in so

„er

manv

of Borneo
At the same sales this year, 3010 packages
florins ($0.31
tobacc«« were sold at an average price of 0.78

lines.

)

of 1914 as beuig twenty
Local Imvers estimate the crop
ot
prece.ling twelve months, ,u.d
cent, aliea.l of the

Although weather con.litions ''»"•;«

'superior quality.

«''«

The Morey Mercantile Company, Denver, C«»lo.. reports
•Ki.ckv I'ord". manufactured by the Cnion-.\merican C igar
They expect
C..inpany (»f I'ittsburgh. Pa., a good -eller.
a \isit shortly from Chris W. Dix, who will visit the Union-

Utah

.Xmerican's territory in Western C«dorado and
interests of the brand.

in the

packIn 1914. at the corresponding sales. 2909
».
ago were sold at an average price of 1.10 florins ($0. 11
mterThe lower prices this vear are attributed to an
crop sold last year, and
ioritv in qualitv compared with the
buyers, which
also'to the almost entire absence of German
reduced competition among the purchasers.

per half

sea-

increase ,n the -^'•'^ ""'<='-,^"
son were unfavorable, yet the
^I
years was sufticicnt to more
recent
marke<l
has
tion which
The tobacco-buying reason bethan offset the effects of this.
by tlia
the Dardanelles be ..pened
gins here in August: shoul.l
supplies the situation woul.l
fime allr,wing the entry of outsi.le
'•Commerce Reports.
be .limcult f..r loc.il dealers.—

The

r.

Lorillard Tobacco

Company

recently

sent their

under the direction of C. J. Holin.
the pnr]K)se of introducing their "Beech Nut" tobacco in

crew

to Jndianapolis.

f«>r

1

the Peter llauptmannlobacco
sold has been taken over by
organi.e.l the Keeker Con
who
Keeker,
William
mpanv.
for the future, alth.mg
has not announced his plans
salesnian wdl
lleins, a ^'n^^r Kpkc^
l.ee
that
tate.1
is
t
ill.am .\. Mick1st. with the
identify himself, starting July

O

.r

W

Cigar Company.

Combination Store to

When
Lroadway. near Eleventh Street, Tacoma. Wash., is the
location which has l)een selected by Henry Prince for his
Mr. Prince plans t(» open sli(»rtly. and
third store in that city.
will feature am(»ng his leaders the "Juan de Inica." manufactured l)v the Morgan Cigar Company, ai Tampa, Fla.

in

\ugusl

ikM

in

llie coiiibiiialioii

August
gnioery More, meal

..loon jiud

cgar

cc.m,
,„a,ke,. confectionery, ice
Avenue. Milwaukee.
Kifth Slrec. and <, ran,!
in the building at
lK|.arlmcm More, I. lformerlv known as lt,-Mieir~

Wis
Irnhe

^:j;:^

will be m charge
Side barber and cgar man.
been ideiitihcd
departmcn. Mr. r.crnheimer b:.
o 1
long nmc. an.l the s.iccc.,
lor
Imsu.c..
cigar
the
with
will be
the other combinations
dJpartment ill connection with

n

r

KaM

tiga;

,

.objection

watche«l with interest.

cannot be dismissed as harmless.

bv S. Mon.lav ^- Sons,
"tS6o" Panatella. manufacture.!
provSimon Shi^^ler. Lancaster. a.. ..
and handled locally bv
t«. Mr. Shissler.
a winner, according

also that

it

'it

of excess."

is

It ha«^ t" Ik-

so often the cigarette smoker

remembered

who

i^

guilty

1

ing

recent statement

is

and

9th.

Brooklyn
early in August

in

to the eifect that

be <.ne ot the
be be^un upon a factory which will
approximately 2()(X) per.on^
largest in Brooklvn, and in which
structure is completed.
will have employment after the
Tobacco Company,
The project is that r»f the American
cigarette factory in the
which intends to make it the finest
feet
The stnicture will cover an area of 200 by 230
w.^rld
construction to be ol
five stories in height, the

work

and

will

will

be

reinforced c«>ncrcte throughout.
tor which are
The site of the proposed building, plans
by Francisco & jacol)u^. 1^ at
beiiur preparetl for the company
Avenues, n.rmerly a car
the corner of Park and Nostrand
Company, which property
barn of the Brooklvn Rapid Transit
Instate O^u^^^uy through
was acquired by the American Real
ot L. J. Phillips k Com-.
Charles Lyons, of the brokerage firm
in

191 2.

which the company expect. <<• bavc
model cH its kind, and wi
completed earlv in .Qi^. will be a
will
It
wellare tcaturc-.
contain manv 'structural and social
exclusive nt the site.
eoM in the neighlM.rhood of Ssm.ooo,

'The new

,-.

from the point of view of nicotine, there are indi
cations «»f other products l)eing present in cigarette smoke
which are not present in pipe or cigar smoke, and wdiich

A

panv,

that

Open

sales this year will occur July 2d

American Tobacco Company to Build

Recker Cigar Co. Discontinues
ma.le
activity annnunccment is
\f,cr (..urteen months'
.^t.l.ouis. Mo is
(.i^'ar Company,
that the William Keeker
tobacco jobbm.i,' busmess. Ihe
„ discontinue its cigar and
the venture- was proving
stockholders have concluded that
stockThis acti.m on the part of the
,,n unprofitable one.
preclude the payment of al
Iders, however, will not
hand are being 'l-sP"«f
accounts in full. The cigars on
"
which remained unwhile the stock of tobacco

I'.ev

kilo.

The next

,„ j„|, l,„s.

Recent visitors to Seattle, Wa^li.. included Herbert .\lexander. of Lhilip Morris & Company, accompanied by C liff
Newman. Western representative for the Morris Company.

1

company

Thessalv.
prices paid to the growers
,ooc«,ooo ,K,unds of this plant, the
pound. These prices were in
be „g from .7 to 20 cents per
may be ascribed 111 a large
e.cei of the prece<ling year, an.l
Dardanelles, which has atfcctc.l
measure to the closing of the
in

is

The Senembah Companv again made

1

Wm.

pany, was a recent visitor to Columbus, O.

nicotine to the

proporsmoke formed, while the pipe yields a very large
per cent.) of its nicotion (in some cases between 70 and 80
mouth of the consumer.
tine to the smoke reaching the
between the
Analysis of cigar smoke gives figures midway

the highest price
Uli
lie
291 packets.
at 202 cents per half-kilogram for
at P>.>
Company made some good prices-90T packets went
309 packe s
cents and 503 packets at 139 cents.. Further,
realized 132 cents, while
of the Medan Tobacco Company
packets at 133 cents
the United Lankat Plantations sold 533
packets of this
and 3.VS packets at 117 cents; another, 328
the other torealized no more than 70 cents. All
"^

poutids, which was sold for
the i.ast vear to some 85,000
to 23 cents per pound.
delivery in 19" 5- I'nces were 20
the islands ot
grown
\ small .luantitv of tobacco is
Cyclades the yield for
Amorgos and Paros,' of the Northern
dc225,000 pounds, which is for
last vear being estimated at
ranged from 17 to 20 cents
liverV in the current year. Prices

'"'

g.H.d.

li^'iires

ner pound.
known as
is grown a tobacco
In the rn.vince of Attica
<iuality is small, aniounlmg
"liasnia" The total yield of this
,

.

which reali/.ed high
the greater part of the cheaper tobacco,

into

territorv.

.

iJss n.2\ per cent.), and a

L.

,

the
..jliirdly— Is the relationship modified by
in v.
tobacco is smoked in the forms commonly

were

i„

I

tobacco which have
the results oiven
<ome doubt in our minds as to whether
alkaloidal contents ..t the tocorrectly represent the actual
the true am«nint of mcob'lcco and even if we assume that
is (|uite obvious that there is
thie in tobacco is -iven. it
tobacco in terms ot
..t
expre-^sed oiilv the toxic estimation
combustion.
that o! the smoke obtained .mi

Argolis-Corinthia pro-

During the past year* the district of
tobacco which went ahnos
duced about 4.232,250 pounds of
much of which foiind is
entirelv to Italv and the Netherlands,
tobacco was 6 to 8 cents
C.ern'iany. The price of this

way

of the plant. sen,.u^ i.o.soii^
s'.UTad use and the t..xic powers
his is all
..f exceptional occurrence.
i„<.. ],v tol,acco are

accept the statement> in
im>re remarkable if we arc to
to the amount •'» ;!'^'";;"^'
the literature on the subject as
poisonous action ol this alkat)re^ent in the leaf and to the
quite as rapid as that ol hydroloid which is said to be
numerous analyses ot
cvanic acid A recent review of the
been published from time to time raises

is

,

structure,

"Mile High" a Good Seller
cigar mainifactured by
"Mile High" a ^eed aiul Havana
nninber
an.l known locallv tor a
Charles H. Lonl. Denver, Col.,
hw brand
call just at ihi^ tune,
of vears, i> having a good
greater or Ic^^er .let^ree at vannu>
has achieve.l sncces^^ t.. a
but since again coinin,^ nnde
time, througlmut it^ existence,
demand
its ungmal .p.Mi.or the
the .hrection of Mr. L.)r.l.
seems to have been revive.l.
1
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ness in nickel goods this summer, the "Owl", of course, leading and the "Little Bobbv" coming in second.
Adolph judell, son of H. L. Judell, the veteran cigar

was married in San Francisco this week to Miss
Mabel Lecy, of San Francisco. Adolph Judell is Commissioner of the Board of Works of San Francisco.
The Manufacturers' Tobacco Company of Los Angeles,

jobber,

—

City Salesmen Complain of Retail Trade Progress Noted
on "Flor De Moss" and "Say-So" Brands— Edward
Wolf Now Coast Representative for "Tadema"

San Francisco, June

2'i,

1915.

)M tlic nunihcr »>f lravelin<,^ ci^ar salesmen now
abroad in the land it is apparent that the Coast business as a whole must be picking up. Six nuMiths
ai;n most of the manufacturers' representatives and
the travehng men from local jobbing houses were keeping
pretty close at home; and it was pretty generally understood
that they were saving money by doing so. Now. though
there is still some comi)laint that business is not up to the
standard, it seems pretty clear that the profits on a trip are
Iv(

at least equal to the traveling expenses, since nearly every
salesman in the territ«>ry is making the nmnds. The vogue
for lower priced goods is still hitting the travelers for clear

Havana houses

pretty hard; but even these are doing a lot

better than they were.
I'ut, while the lot of the outside salesmen is improving,
his fellow in the city is still having his troubles. Many small
retailers have acijuired the habit of buying in such very small
(juantities that a city salesman can no longer atTor<l to call
on iheni and the situation is made intolerable by the almost
;

universal custom among city salesmen of spending s«tnu'
motiev at least with all their cust»>mers. One man claims
that he has customers with whom he finds that he has been
spending an average of fifty cents for every hundred cigars
which he sells them. Wholesalers and salesmen are unanipractice of spending money with
every customer, and they point to the fact that no haberdashery salesman is expected to buy a few neckties of each

mous

of*

in

condemning the

Nevertheless, no cigar man of genius has
to get rid of the troublesome and expensive

his customers.

found a way
custom.

Straus, a Cincinnati tobacco man. is in San Francisco taking in the E.xposition this week in c«tmpany with
his brother.
The season Iws opened well for the "I'andero" five-cent

Henry

Havana

line of the

Jose Lovera

Company

in this territory

according to Major TUirrows, the factory representative.
Roth his city and his country travelers are doing well. A.
Betzel, the outside man. is now up in the Humboldt section
taking the best orders he has booked for a long time.
Herman Moss, of S. K. Moss Company, of Lancas-

from the South a few days ago and is now
looking after the local end of the business in conjunction
with H. L. Judell & Company, the San Francisco distributors. He is well pleased with the progress made here
with the "Flor de Moss" and "Say-So" line, especially with
•the action he is getting on the "Say-So" line in cartons of
five each. In the "Flor de Moss", the Longfellow size is a
great favorite in the San IVancisco territory.
The John Bollman Company, cigarette manufacturers
of this place, have completed plans for a four-story and basement reinforced concrete factory and warehouse l)uilding to
be erected at the corner (»f I5rannan and Fourth Streets
in this city. The buildmg will cost about $400,000. The factory of the John* Hollman Company is now located at the
corner of Battery and Commercial Streets.
Louis Erdt, the "Malacrino" man, who has been detained in San Francisco by illness for some time, is now
away on one of his long trips which will take him through
Oregon. Washington, Idaho and Montana.
M. .\. (lunst cS: Company are doing a tremendous busiter,

came

in

which is interesting itself in the buying of the Fresno
County, Cal., crop of Turkish tobacco, is about to place
some of its capital stock at the disposal of the tobacco
grt)wers of that section. At least some of the F>csno people
are asking the Corporation Committee of California to investigate the company for the purpose of ascertaining its
reliability and trustworthiness.
IL L. Judell, the San Francisco jobber, is n«)vv in Columbus, O., in attendance on the annual meeting of the United
Cimnnercial Travelers' Association. He is due to return to
San Francisco about the end of the month.
1). M. Superstein, formerly of the Pacific Cigar Companv of San Francisco, and well known in the wlujlesale
trade of the Pacific Coast and Rocky Mountain States, has
entered the retail business, having taken an interest in the
Krumb i\: Mierson store at Stockton and Market Streets,
one of the best known stands in the city.
Fdward Wolf, the local wholesaler, who, besides acting
as distributor for a number of lines of cigars, is now the
Coast representative of Arguelles, I-.ope/. iK: r.rother, left f<»r
Los .\ngeles a few days since to look after the interests ot
the latter C(»mpany's "Tadcni.i"' line in ."southern California.

The California Cigar C'ompan\ of Los \ni;eles is actiiijn .is
Southern C'alifornia representative for the "fadema" cigar.
C. H. Knubel. the California Street broker, returned
from Los Angeles last week and left a few days later for
a stay of several months in his northwestern territory. Mr.
Knubel is the Western representative of the "Charles the
Great".

iS:

Company,
1',.

TOBACCO HOT GREAT STAPLE OF COLOMBIA

Traidl®

Germany Market for Country's Production— Product Not
Under Government Control or an Exclusive
Concession

.\.

California Street wholesalers.

tolien. advertising

Company, has returned from

manager
a

short

for

M. A.

country

(

iunsi

vS:

and

is

trij)

getting out the plans for some new and handsome
electriy signs. He regards the outl«»ok for the cigar trade
as much improved.
Charles Becker, a retail cij^ar man of San Jose, t al.. has
been taking in the l''xpositi< ^n and \isiting the trade this
Allen.
week.

now busy

as

was anticipated.
Germany offers

the best market for Colombian tobacco.
During 11)14 the total exports of tobacco from this port,
according to customs statistics, amounted to $178,900, of
which eighty-two per cent, went to Germany. The elimination of this outlet has naturally caused a drop in the value,

and tobacco

is

now

selling at six cents a pound.

During 1914

the exports to the^ United States were valued at $3051,
according to the cust<jms statistics, but the exports declared
no deat this consulate amounted to only $777, as against

clared exports in 1913.
A great portion of the local tobacco is used by the cigar
and cigarette factories located in this city and other cities.
These factories also import considerable quantities of leaf
tobacco, which is made into cigars and cigarettes for the best
trade.

During the calendar year 1914 the imports of tobacco at
Cartagena amounted to $33,747, as against $21,307 for the
the United
fiscal year ended June 30, 1914. The imports from
up as folStates' in 1914 auKJunted to $28,856, and were made
lows: Leaf, $12,304; smoking, $11,277; chewing, $186;
worth
cigars, $955 cigarettes, $4134. France supplied $1707
Leaf and
of tobacco of all kinds and England $938 worth.
smoking tobacco constitute the bulk of the imports. Almost
everybody uses tobacco. Cigarettes are the most popular

which the plant is used, while perhaps only twentyPractically no chewfive per cent, of smokers prefer cigars.
ing tobacco is used except by a very few foreigners.
The only factory of importance in Cartagena was estabby hand,
lished in 1899 and until 1903 cigarettes were made

form

in

The
llabana and local tobacco are both used in the factory.
a very
exact output is not known, but the factory enjoys
good

local

and also ships C(»nsiderable quantities to

sale

interior points.

Ohio Not Bad Says Report

not under government control, nor is the excountries. The
clusive concession farmed out as in other
established
high imp.»rt duties and the excise ta.xes recently
under such
a considerable revenue, but the industry

Tobacco

is

forms of tobacco.
.\fter showing that there was found no added medicinal
substances of a narcotic nature in the tobacco found in all
cigarette s|)ecimens obtainable; that there was found in
paper wrappers nothing except chemicals designed to regulate their burning (|ualities. aiul that the tobaccf> in cigarettes was found generally t<> l»c slightly lower in nicotine
than the a\t,rage leaf tobacc«>. the report sums up as fullows:

them

slightlv lower in nicotine than other

"The well known evil
smoking must be attril)Uted

efTects

of

habitual

cigarette

to the inhalation of the

or the |)roducts of combustion rather than any
cotic in either the tobacco or the j)apers."

highest development. The
as follows:
import duties, the same for all countries, are
cigars. $:l per kdo
Cigarettes, $4 per kilo ($1.81 per pound)
leaf, $2.50 per kilo ($1.13 per
($1 36 per pound); cut or
chewing and snufT, $2 per kilo ($0.91 per pound).

can not hope to reach

i)ur<lens

The Chief Drug Inspector «)f the Dairy and I'ihkI
Division of the Ohio State Department of .Agriculture has
made a s])ecific examination and, analysis of cigarettes sold
in the state and has made a report t<i the effect that he finds

smoke

ad(le<l

nar-

L. B. McKilterick, president of M. .Melachrino & Company, was a recent visitor to Pittsburgh, ^pending a few days

its

;

pound)

"Yacht Club," a smoking tobacco packed in lo-cent tins,
has been introduced to the Boston market lately by the P.
Lorillard Tobacco Company.
"Silver Kings,"

is

a

new

5-cent proposi-

Billings, representing P. Pohalski

Lee

& Company,

recently

week with the Yahr & Lange Drug Company, Mil-

spent a

W

waukee,

in

is.,

the interests of his company's well

known

"First Consul.''

Henry

Seibert, Jr.,

head of the Perfecto Cigar Company,

Columbus, O., which company operates a chain of six stores
throughout that city, has been elected the retail cigar merchant
member of the local Rotary Club.

Having a large distribution in Louisville, Ky., and preferring not to depend upon the Indianapolis branch for its
supplies,

W.

T.

Lisenlolir

"Cinco*" cigars at 638

opened an- agency

recently

West Jefferson

for

Street, that city.

building at 415 North Howard Street, Baltimore,
Md., has been leased by the American Tobacco Company. It
premium station
is nimored that the structure will be used as a
following numerous improvements which are contemplated.

The

"Armas Del Rey," manufactured by McKee & Potter, and
the leader of R. D. Dingman & Company, Tacoma, Wash., is
reported to be having an excellent call. The Dingman Companv recently moved into its new quarters at 314 National
Realty Building, on Pacific Avenue, Tacoma.

"\'ega A- 1." Cuban style, is a new 5-cent cigar just reSouth
cently placed on the market by Winfrey & Parker, 8

This company recently moved
that they
into its present location since which time it is stated
have been realizing some nice business.
Street,

Tacoma, Wash.

Dakota. Wyoming and Montana territory is now being
covered in the interests of the complete line of products of the
PhiladelInan F. Portuondo Cigar .Manufacturing Company,
in conjuncphia, by this company's representative, T. S. Hall,
tion with the Stone-Ordean-Wells Company.

;

revenue)
excise taxes imposed this year (internal
foreign manufacture or of
are as follows: (1) Cigarettes of
grams (1.06 ounces) or
foreign tobacc. in packages of 30
15 grains (0.53 ounces) or
less. $0.02; for each additional
tobacco leaf, chewing or smoking, of for2
fracti(m S(! 01
pound); (3) cigars,
eign growth, $o.so per kilo ($0.36 per
,,f foreign growth, $1
foreign made or containing t(»bacco
per kilo ($0.45 per pound).
.
.
;

(

)

•

The

.

this consular district is estimated at
population
manufacunder normal conditi.ms the sales of
..f

and

tured tobacco are large.
of labor, taxes and
C,m<i<lering the import duties co^t
..llur

seconds,

just launched

Report from Richmond,

The

:5(H»,ooo

Havana

on the Buffalo, X. V., market by J. Merriam,
It is meeting with a favorable
of J. W. Merriam & Company.
demand.

ti«jn

Tenth

vield

Cigarettes Sold in

J®(t(tni]!iis

in the city.

[OBACCO is not one of the great staple products of
Colombia, although the leaf grown locally is said
to be of good quality. It is grown on the coastal
plan and along the upper Magdalena River. There
high prois no serious attempt at .scientific cultivation, and
tective import duties on manufactured tobacco have apparently failed to stimulate local manufacture and production,

;

Arthur Meyer, the Pacific Coast representati\ c <»f Bustillo Brothers & Diaz, returned from Southern California
early in the week and is now working the San i'rancisco
The
trade in the interest of the "Alexander Humboldt".
central and northern California (listributi<»n of the "Alexander Humb<»ldt" has long been with Michalitchke Brothers

29

features,

it

aiMu^r^

ni.-.v

feasible

to

manufacture

the

addition to the

new

that city,

is

\'a.. is

i)lant

work on
Falk Tobacco Company,

to the effect that

of the

being pushed aggressively, and that

be able to occupy the structure in the early fall.
and Albert Falk were visitors locally recently.

locallv.

central

it

J.

is

hoped to

L.

Hoffman

Whether any concession could be obtained fnmi the
government can be ascertained only in Bogota, the

Bulging from the success of other lines manufacforeign comtured locally (flour, shoes, soap, matches, etc.).
factory proppetitors would have no chance against a local
erly operated. ^"Commerce Reports."

capital.
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beginning to order more
from Germany, but
There is some business to be had
wealthy manufacturers are
is a string to it, only

continued financial
freely

crisis,

and

is

Loal! TT^IlssKSTO M(S)te

as there
way of the neutral countrie^^^
^bl to execute such orders by
be contented with tit
Partagas evidently has reason to
are -ver ackm^^^^^^^^^
way business is going on, as orders
States
countries, and its United
all the principal consuming
E. Lane, ^en^g k o
and Caliadian representative, Robert
than his
go, manages to do more
as a hustler from the word
share even in the dull times.
t^^rPtnfnre
as ^"sy as he etc^ore
K.„,eo y Julieta c<,ntinues to be
Romeo
the receipt of calls for
as there is no slacking up in
the whole world.
V lulieta" cigars from

Tib® CnnlbiiiB
Msrlksft
From Our
Exclusive Bureau

74 Viiludcs

'

'

H

Upinann

WISCONSIN
Edgerton, W'i^.

most favorGrowers have been transplanting under the

out
bulk of the crop i> now ^ately set
delayed the planting the
in the fields. While the wet weather
crop will get well
condition of the soil indicates that the

able conditions.

rooted and nicely started.
a few of them
Business is quiet with the packers, although
Shipments out <.t storage have
will be busy for a while yet.

Company have been phenomenaU)

.S:

been moderate.

business owing to he
Intsy-considering the depression in
million
little over half a
Puropean war-as they shipped a
former times, when hey
luring tlTe past fortnight. In
nullion weekly, they would J.ave
n ped as high as one
but unfortunately for all o
considered this poor business,
and we have to apply a ditferent
us the times have changed

Havana, Cuba.

CONNECTICUT
Conn.
of good
The recent rains did thousands of dollars worth
wind and
in this section, and while the
Suffield,

i

23, lUlo.

Havana, June
uRING the last fortnight our market has been a
sales shows a delittle (luieter. as the volnme of
changed
crease in the number of bales which have
of buyers
liands. Althongh we have had a number
displayed no anxiety to
in toxNU. the majoritv' uf them
content to supply their
t.perate upon a large >cale. and were
of them
must pressing, momentary needs. A good many
of the actual
went to the countrv t-. convince themselves
manipulated by the
<late ..t the crop which is now being
as wrapve-nen-. Tartido has attracted the most attention,
seen some splenpers are -.relv needed. V)ut while we have

I'-'TT)

lookmg wrappers

it

on we may

and

r.uvers Wire: Americans from the .\'..rth.
XnuTirMii linus t-^tabii-lied her( M(M c\p..rltT.

;

t..

443
74
695
55

to the tobacco crops

recently

1,

1915.

4 1,095 bales

'*

3,799

"

2,095

"

57,338
7,805

((
<<

"

normally
de Murias are working
although Behrens & Comupon a fair order slate at present,
more orders pending
would not object to having

^""tl'an/lT Devesa

,

pany

/^^e refalling off
"^
'""''porLarrangas has noted a slight
a full supply of old orders
ceipts'f fresh orders, but having
to wait a while.
to lull.U yet they can afford
and Lock ^ U m
The Corona factory, of Henry Clay
Prize by the jury of the
nany was awarded the Grand
lor excellence ot
^
Erancisco World's Exposition
quality and workmanship.
Leaf Tobacco
of 595 bales of Vuelta
Cameio & La Paz were sellers
the last fortnight
Abaio and Remedios leaf during
525 bales of leat for
^Aleck Goldschmidt purchased
& Company, New \ork
of his tirm of A. Bluemlein

the future of the cn.p
plants and are most optimistic regarding
this year.

PENNSYLVANIA
Lancaster, Pa.

no damage to the
Last week's hail storm did virtually
Lancaster County, as the plants
newly planted tobacco crop of
great rainfall ot the same
were too small to be damaged. The
many plants, necessitating restorm, however, washed out
^ ^"

showing decided sympcigar industry of the county is
he
factories ulle now.
toms of improvement, there being no
though there ha. as yet been no
leaf trade, too, is picking up.
last winter.
advance in prices over those of

accouiu
Company closed transactions
Rodriguez, Menendez &
Abajo.
amounting to 500 bales of Vuelta
choice Vuelta
Rodriguez added 530 bales ot
Sr^^^^^^^^^
of leaf.
Abajo vegas to his holdings
disposed of 413 bales ot
Company
&
Puente
C.
Jose
customers.
Remedios and Partido to their
advices, acquired around
Ruppin, according to our

Total

4,576

.tal

115,13'^

Buyers of Leaf Tobacco That Come and Go
Arrivals— l-rom New York: Ernest Ellinger, of Ernest
laiinger tS: Company I'red Davis, of S. L Davis & Company
Tobacco
lose M. Diaz, President of the Preferred Havana
Company; S. Wallach, of G. Ealk & P.r.jther; Hernhard
;

Lichtens'tein. of Lichtenstein Brothers;

Henry IJernheim,

of

liernheim iK: Son, and Lewis Cantor, of Lewis Cantor.
b'rom Tampa: Salvador Rodriguez, accompanied by his
facson. Deltin R«.driguez, owner of the Charles the Great
1.

Verplanck, of Verplanck tS: Company.
Erom Boston: Albert W. Kaffenburgh and Walter .\.
KatYetiburgh. of I. Kaffenburgh vK: Sons.
Returned -Antonio Allones, of .\ll<»nes. Ltd.; Reginald

tory

;

as

Kurope,

:

Philli])

Company.
lamest h'.llinger
To New ^'ork S. Ruppin, .Meek GoldDepartures
schmidt. August Kuttnauer, J. V. Elanigan, Valeriano
P.rav, of

(

(.\:

—

:

iutierrez.

[cise

Tn Tampa: Salvador Rodriguez and Dellin Rodriguez,
Escalante.

Cigars
There i^ verv little change to note in the volume «»f
business transacted in <»ur cigar factories, some of the larger
ones woikinu^ as ^tniu.^ as luret< "fore, while the smaller ones
as they
are complaining that orders are not cmning forward
had exi)ected they would. Great Britain remains our chief
standby, while the United States are still backward in their
sending us larger <>nlers. The minor countries do not show
any improvement to speak <.f. although we hear that the
Ar-entiiie Republic is beginning to emerge from its long

Tobacco Cultivation

stay.
bales of leaf during his
Partido
^77 bales of Vuella Abajo,
sold
Kocha
F
Jose
during' the fortnight here
a.,.1 Remedios
turned over 230 hales ot
Herrera Calniet & Company
last two weeks.
their customers in the

itaif
,,„
n.r U

icco

purchased arnund ..oo
Company
&
Fernandez
Ciluentas,
for their I'artauas factory.
1,-iles of Vuelta Ahaj..
foot to put the pnces
s a movement on
there
'r
h
V Ve
«ohl n.stead as herein .Xmerican or Cuban
,I

subject to too
las to .eave here at all events.
andV,ran
:;^i;;ct';;Zn
;;;
cent, at presen
is below two per
As exc luKe on New York
buyers of lea
not be great on An,er,can
U.e I'ardship woul.l
the port of Havana
Ivlrters of leaf tobacco from
ending June ICth were:
aboveXitres during the for.nigh,
jj,

.

,

Virgilio Suarez

Cuban Land ami Leaf Tobacco
Maximilian Stern

& Son
Company
II. Upmann &
Menendez & Onup-'i")
P P,ernheim

Manuel Suarez
P.erndes & Company
P
Walter Sutter & Company
M..VGun.t^ Company

Company

'^.n

656
((

^^^
^^

(I
((

^

'^^^
^^^^

g^g

(<

^^

tt

tt

I--.

^^^^

Qretaniv.

Chosen, Korea

of yellow tobacco leaves from
material for the manuAmerica by local manufacturers as
amounts to about 828,000 pounds. In
facture of cigarettes
General has for several years
view of this the Government
toexperimental plantations of American

1')'?

to'

in

The annual importation

S

Remedios

The

1

,

T(

>et

plants
heavy downpour damaged some of the
out, they were easily replaced.
section and
About 5000 acres are under cultivation in this
Until the past
excellent.
the outlook for a bumper crop is
good growth was
week the plants had been doing poorly and a
finished setting out the
despaired of. The farmers have now

pt—

the Country

3,309 bales

)rieiite

(

From

two weeks ending
Since January
June IT, liil5.

Remedios

Reiiiedio-^. 3(»T.S l)ales.

as well

)r

Partido

were more

and

bale.

Semi \uelta

<jthers
ing liberally, while on the <.lher liand
skeptical as' t(. the future.
The 1 rench Regie through its resident Minister has
of old,
been in «mr market securing several hundred bales
-"ine wrappers
choice Vuelta Abajo vegas. which contained
and caper..-. i)aying a -.hkI prii e t..r them.
fiS'-l
bales, which
Sales during the fortnight totaled
a^r)
divided nprcMiited \ uelta Abaj.. an.] Semi N'uelta.
I'artido. v:U.

1

Abajo

\'uelta

so mixed that we shall abstain tn.m
saying anvthing about cither this time.
However there is no doubt in our mind tiiat the 11M1
fall, and that
cn.p will be eagerly .s..ught after this coming
cannot hell) but
prices are bound to become tinner, as we
will be good this
think that business in the United States
dealers
i:vidently a few American manufacturers and
fall.
opinion, and have backed up the same by invest-

1

to Chile,

1^

re-

:

to

;

Receipts of Leaf Tobacco

still

this

Havana up

Uruguay,
Islands, 121; to the Argentine Republic, 570; to"
Costa Kica, 2,
111»; to the United States of Colombia, G; to

apparently are low, it
prices paid for the bundled tobacco
in first and
remains to be seen later on whether the yield
high cost of
second capaduras will be such as to stand the
low prices obtainable
the packing and the eventually very
because this year
for the lighter styles and ordinary classes,
As
we may be unable to count upon the German demand.
high wages, or
the laboring classes insist upon the former
Santa Clara
otherwise refuse to work, it is reported from the
do the bulk
province that the farmers may be obliged to
(|uantity, as well
Mf the packing themselves. Reports as t^

4are

bales
ICxports of leaf -tobacco from the port of

;

being washed out entirely. However
general the quantity
ceive some better styles, although in
is also bound to be small.
only heard
\s far as Remedios is concerned we have
comtwo jiouses, established in Havana, which have
,,l
While the
menced to do some buving upon a limited scale.

as to quality, are

manufacturers of cigars and cigarettes,

;

is

later

local

distributed to
June K), 11M5, were 6:71 bales, which were
of the United
the following countries, viz.: To all ports
the Canary
States, b^i^-i to Canada, 500 to England, 100 to

asserted that the quantity will
the new \ uelta
be very limited. What has come to hand of
quality,
\bajo'crop ha^ been verv poor stuff, without any

did

and our

l.sO,

The

been carrving on
shown that the climate and soil ot
bacco in Chosen. It has
for the cultivation of this specie>^.
this country are well suited
General estabhshed a station m
h, i<ii> the Government
for experimental work and
Ch(H)ngju, North Choongchongdo,
cultivation
time for the encouragement of its
at

the

'atnong

same

the local

farmers.

The

result

was

satisfactory,

the

the
this tobacco being steadily on
area of land devoted to
the ground planted with it
increase. In the first year (1912)
acres, with
it increased to 294
was only 37 acres, but last year
pounds. As the cultivation is carried
crop weighing 331.203
experiment station, culm only under the direction of the
secure permission of the authorities
tivators are required to
or February). Since tobacco leavs
before planting (in January
range in value from ^40 to
produced on one acre of ground
cirto the farmers. Under the
1^80 the vield is (luite lucrative
now anxious to undertake its
cumstances manv farmers are
overprodttction. the ^^^thorities be,,Uivatiun; but, bearing
that 122:,
restrict the area. It is reported
lieve it advisable to
permission has been recjuested tor
acres is the area for which
official
aggregate area destined to receive
,<„S. but that the
Commerce Reports.
permission is nnlv 490 acres.-"
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Xo.

Patents of Interest to Tobacconists
l'ackaj,nng Macliine.

No. 1,099,114, Tobacco
Bracy. Scotland Neck, X. C.

No. 1,098,485, IMpe, Ruben

lulwanl L.

Mo.

St. Louis,

Dimock,

II.

II.
1,098,952, Cigar-tip Cutler, Artluu-

Xt>.

.Merrill,

I

I

art-

Conn.

ford,

Asli-tray, Stanley

No. 45,8<>>. Design. Cigar Ib^lder and
Konda, Toledo, O.
IMpe

No. 1,099.541,
Croves, Mo.

Frank

1,099,260, Machine
Lauhot^", Detroit, Mich.

Xo.

i,oc>9.556,

.Mbin

Cleaner.

Xo.

for

C.

Treating

Pipe Cleaner. Henry

W.

Webster

Kek,

Tobacco

Steins,

Lee, St. Louis,

Mo.

X. J.
Xo. 1,099,574, Pipe, James T. Sargent, Merchantville,
Wooden I'ipe for Smoking Tobacco. Henry
Xo.
1,099.905,

S.
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Chapin, Rockville Center, X. Y.
and A.
No. 1,100,364, Cigar Cutter, Xelson C. Fontneau

Person, Attleboro, -Mass.

Making DeXo. 1,099,983, Combined Pouch and Cigarette
vice, Henry A. Kessler, Berkeley, Cal.
ChiNo. 1,100,377, Tobacco Pipe, Frederick J. Kieser.
cago, Bl.

,

No. 1,100,043, Match
No.
r.oltz,

1,100.948,

Safe,

Hans

L. Wilson, (..reenburg.

Tobacco Stemming Machine.

Robert

J.

Cigars,
No. 1,101,507, Machine for Applying Bands to
W'm. C. Briggs. Winston-Salem, X. C.
S. J.
No. 1,101,309, Cigarette Box, Aaron Mendelson and
Cioldberg. Xew York, N. Y.
No. 1. 101.310, Cigar and Cigarette I'ox. Aaron Mendel>on
and S. L Goldberg, New York, N. Y.
Xo. 1,101,311, Cigarette Box, Aaron Mendelson and .^. j.

Goldberg,

Xew

York, N. Y.

No. 1,101,312. Cigarette Box, Aaron Mendelson and S. J.
Goldberg, New York, N. Y.
Xo. 1. 101. 3 1 3. Cigarette Box, Aaron Mendelson antl S. J.
Goldberg. Xew York, X. Y.
Xo. 1.102,003, Smoker's Set, Sidney W. Cohn, Chicago. 111.
No. 1,102,865, Tobacco Pipe Stem, Hugh M. Browne,
Chevnev, Pa.
Xo. 1,102,925. Holder for Cigars and Cigarettes. Pierre
H. Hounget. \'onda. Saskatchewan* Canada.
Xo. 1,102,692, Device for Feeding the Tobacco in Cigarbunching .Machines, Rudolf Schmitt, Frankfort-on-the-Main.

Germany.
No. 1,102.704, Cigar Box, Eugene
N. Y.

\'allens.

Xew

York,

Xo. 46.053.
" Design. Cigar Cutter, Joseph Kaufman.
York, N. Y.
Xo. 1,103,168. Tobacco V\])q Protector. Frank I.,

Xew
liar-

nickle, 'IMerra I'uena. Cal.

Xo. 1,103,134, Tobacco Pipe Cleaner. W ni. IC. Flam. W ashington, D. C.
Xo. 1.103,361, Cover for Tobacco Pipes, Max jagemann.
New York, N. Y.
Xo. 1.103,307, Cigar Lighter. Michael McAneny, St. Louis,
Xo. 1,103.837, Tobacco
New Zealand.
X<i. 1,103,893,
vill.

Pijje,

Fdward Kedfern. Auckland,

Tobacco Stemming Machine, James

I'.

Sco-

Troy, X. Y.
Xo. 1,103,641, Tobacco Stemming Machine, W'm. C. Wo<»d-

cock, Jr.,

Xewark, N.

J.

Xo. 46,102. FJesign. Ash-tray, Pasquale Ro'^sotto, Xew
York. X. Y.
Xo. 1,104,654, Tobacco Pipe, Charles B. (iilliland, Cbieago. Bl.

Pipe,

Louis B. Linkman, Chi-

No. 1,104,529, Cigarette Box, Aaron Mendelson and S. J.
Goldberg, New York, N. Y.
No. 1,104,068, Tobacco-pi])e Filler and T^nich for Use
Therewith, Downes E. Norton, London. I'jigland.
No. 1,104,137, Sanitary C'igar Cutter, Henry 1'. Roberts,
r>oston, Mass.
No. 1,104,155, Buncher and Bander, Win. Watts, Louisville, Ky.
No. 1,105,182, Cigarette Box Opener, George A. and J.
Cas])ers, New York, N. Y.
No. 1,104,779, Cigar and Making Same, F^ranklin .S.
Cooley, l>rookline, Mass.
Xo. 1,104,794, Apparatus for rurning Cigar Ihinches in
the Molds, Jacob Hack, Hanau, Germany.
Xo. 1,105,139, Match Lighter, Richard P. Hart and T. W'.
Kirkman, New York, N. Y.
Xo. 46,165, Design, vStand for Holding Cigars, Pipes,
Matches and Lighters, Henry F^ink, Xewark, X. j.

Labels

THE TOIBACCO WOMJO) I^QISTKATHOM

T'rothers. Chi-

cago, ni.

Xo. 17,768, "Flyde Park" for Cigars, The W'iedmann-St.
Louis Cigar Box Company, St. Louis, Mo.
No. 17,769, "Hyde I'ark" for Cigars, W'm. Zoellner, St.

Mo.
for Cigars, Saml.

Gompers,

Xew

No. 17,777,
^'ork, N. Y.
Xo. 17,778, "La Paloma" for Cigars, T. H. Hart Com-

No. 17,780, "La Prenda" for Cigars, La IVenda Cigar
Company, Milwaukee, Wis.
No. 17,781, "Don Juarez" for Cigars, Pedro P. Martinez.
Dallas, Tex.
No. 17,782, "La F"'ortuna" for Cigars, The Moehle Lithographic Company, New York, N. Y.
No. 17,783, "Havana Beauty" for Cigars, The .Moehle
Lithographic Company, New York, N. Y.
No. 17,784, "La ^Tareina" for Cigars, The Moehle Lithographic Company, New York, X. Y.
No. 17,785, "La Suprema" for Cigars, The -Moehle Lithograj)hic Company, New York. X. Y.
Xo. 17.786, "Choice Pick" for Cigar^. The Moehk- Litho-

No.

Company, New
i7,7S>7,

We

tW

We

circunutances

N'ork. X.

"Planter's

TRANSFERS

REGISTRATIONS
PARODI:
huK'

lor cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and
I'.u-.Kli Cigar Co., xNew York, N. Y.

30,966.

UM5.

12.

Punch"

for Cigars.

Lithographic Com|)any, Xew York. X. Y.
No. 17,7^, "Fl .\depto" for Cigars.
graphic Company. Xew ^'ork. X. Y.

The Moehle

1915,

Litho-

No. 17.795, "Seeandbee" for ( igars. The Shelby Cigar
Company, Shelby, O.
Xo. 17,799. ".Security Seal" for Cigars. \\'iedm:nin-.^t.
Louis Cigar Box Company, .St. Louis, Mo.
Xo. 17,808, ".State Seal" for Cigars, Xoack \ Klau«lt.
Tripp, S. D.

GREEK
GERMAN
BOXFORD:—
Co., IMiil.uielphia,
GREEK VICTORIES:— 30,974.
John r.ditras. .Ww N"tk, \. \.
GERMAN VICTORIES: 30.975.
I«)hn I'looras. Xew Nnrk. N. ^.
SPEEDWAY PARK:— 30.976. F-t

I'ittsburgh, Pa.

The Tobacco Production

the eiUire prodtiction

111I'M.r
U..

.

June

cigars.

.

.,

,

Schmidt

191d.

10.

11

Xew

^'ork, .X. Y.
smokl"<'r cigars, cigarettes, stogies and
-30,977.
MISS
O.
I'riedlander. Cleveland,
I.
lune 10, 1915.
iug t(.bacc<..
cigarettes, cheroots, stogies,
I'or
cigar>.
30,978.
smoking tobacco. June 17. 19F-<. Kraus & Co., BalCo..

AKRON:

IN-B-TWIXT:—
chewing and
timore, Md.

1-7

T

June 17.
or cigars.
EMEFF OF PHILADELPHIA:—30,979.
Morris Feinstein. Philadelphia. Pa.
1915.
GREEK TRIUMPHS:— 30,980. For cigarettes. June 18, 191o.
lohii I'xM.ras, -Xew York, X. \
SHALIMAR:— 30,981. I'or cigars, cigarettes and t-.bacco. June
La.
i

.

.M.

IK, 1915.

&

Trelles

PEACE:— 30.982.

Fcr

o..

(

Xew

()rlean><.

June

st.»gies.

l-.nelow Cigar Lo.,

1915.

18,

rittsburyh. Fa.

Imu cigars, cigarettes and tobacco.
}wl=;
The llolcomb limir Co.. Hin^h.imtoii, N. ^
SPECIAL: 30,984. I- or cigars. June
Cadillac Cigar \\>>\ Co.. Detroit. Mich.

KLAXON:

-?i
_i.

1
June

30,983.

.

JEFFERSON
H.

J.

\\

191d.

21.

11.

i->.

June

For cigars.

tia.

21,

Rechhn, Mil-

J.

_

,.

^
Co.,

„

&

(.reenwood

I9l.r

191.>.

_1.

,

IBERNIA:—30,986.
Savann.ih,

June

For cigar>.

R.:— 30,985.

loic

>>

STEMPER AMENDMENT:— 30,987. Wis.cigar^. June -2. 191.%
o, -Mdwaukee,
igar
I'o^ttr vV llavs
June 22. 191.v l-oster &
l-or cigars
30.988.
LAW:—
STEMPER
iiiar to.. .Milwaukee. Wis.
lavs
,^ ^„«
or
166 A:-30.989
THE STEMPER AMENDMENT BILL NO.
Inc.. MilwauCigar C
1

(

<

(

I

,.
1

June

cigars.

22,

JITNEY:— 30,990.
tan F.riar

\'\\n'

(

1915.

F..ster

I'or

smoking

Jersey

o..

CROIX D'OR:- 30.991.

ity,

t

Hays

^:

cheroots. Nt(»gK>,
m. Sterner So,,.

cigarettes,

June

chewing and smoking tobacco.
iV Co. Xew N'ork, X. N

Manhat-

1915.

J.

cigars,

i'or

June

pipes.

X.

«...

22.

W

22. 1915.

1

.

,

June

M,g and .sm.,king tobacco.

KIL:-'36.995'"For

c,g:n

IO-WA-Na':'^0.996.
...

(

F.itrlington,

s.

June

lor c,uar>

.M.

SUDRA:—

J.

1915

J.

June 2x

HAVANA HONEY:

V. Kilfeather.

Xew

Kilfeather.

Xew

P.

1915.

or cigars and st<.gies.

Concrd

June

26.

19l5.

.M.

June

20.

19l.r

.M.

I.

<.rttn

lor cigars.

June

The

(juantity of leaf tobacco

from the various customs districts of tiie newl\
ac(|uired territories during i(;i4 was as follows, in pounds:
Cavalla, 23.434.-' u: Saloniki, 1.080.154; \ athi Samos), x^},1

F.

26. 191.r

(

JS4; .\lolwo (.Mitylene). if)4.<'>55: Kalerina. 13<'-3.VC ^Mlar.
of
84,593; ^liio' 75-5-5: other districts, 6513. making a total
<

pounds.
Cavalla is the center of the Greek Macedonian tobacco
market. The regions of Darma. Serres and Cavalla produce
the best (jualities. The famed Xanthi district, where the finest
leaf is grown, is now apportioned to both Bulgaria and Greece.
It is roughly estimated that forty i)er cent, of the Xanthi leaf
will in the future be grown in Greek Thrace and sixty per cent,
in lUilgarian Thrace. The greater part of the high grades of

.^5..V 1.475

.Macedonian tobacco are exjiorted to the Cnited States. A
conservative e.stimate places tlie production of filler leaf during 1913 at U>.<>32 metric tons. The export to the L'mted
States during the jiast two years, according to iiuoico certi10fied at the Saloniki consulate, was as follows: In 1(H3.
8^»i.84()

pounds, valued at 85.908,773; 1914. 10,106,607 pounds,

valued at $6.39(1, s88.
The average price per jiound during i<>i3 was S544. an«l
The 1914 exjM>rt shows a decrease of 7S?'^.V>
for r(;i4 8633.
he
poun<ls in (|uantity and an increase of $487,815 in value.
acreage put down in tobacco is generally controlled by prices
obtained for the last crop sold. Tobacco culture will increase
materially after the restoration of normal conditions. The with1

drawal of the Ottoman tobacco regie from Greek Macedonia
during lulv. 1914, has thrown the manufacture of toluicco to
open competition, which will greatly increase local consumption of the

raw product.

Readjustment of Imperial Tobacco Stock
omeeting of the shareholders of the Imperial
bacco Company. Ltd., will be held at lirist<d, blng.. on July
s
20th. to vote on changing the classification of the company
stock as follows: The five and one-half jier cent, cumulative
".\** five and one-half per cent,
preference shares to be made
cumulative jireferred shares; the six per cent, non-cumulative
preferred ordinary shares to lie "li" six per cent, non-cumula-

A

I

special

"A" deferred ordinary

(iret-nt.recn

John

,.
ll.

shares (ten

per cent, non-cutmilative to be "l" ten i)er cciu. non-cumulashares and restricted
tive preferred shares, and the "i;" ordinary
"\\" deferred ordinary shares lo be ordinary shares and
)

,

Pa.

exported.

tive preferred shares: the

I'a.

31,000.

igar

j1
,oi^
_.r \Ms.
Juiu

I'a

Ncwmanstown,

(

I'a.

lor cigarettes.

hf.use. Fhila(leli)liia.

Witter,

(

,

1

For cigarettes.

house. Fhilailelphia.
30.999.

25. 1915.

2:^.

,

(

•

Lakoff. Fhila.lelph.a,

MEGUS:- 30.998.

1915.

la

SCOTCH STYLE:— 30,997.
11.

June

cigars.

JACKO:"''3(K9^^^^^

24.

is

lon

)>

cg.irs and >togies. June -A i^ia.
ROMAN STYLE:— 30,992. l"or
M. l.akotT. I'hiladelphia. Pa.
II
chero..ts. chevsHAVANA BANK: 30.993. l-.-r cigars cigarettes.
o.,
orte/-Martme/
,

Greece

eNported

191^.

lo.

June

cigarette.

\'uv

New

Tobacco is the primary article of production and of export
from Xew (Ireece. The annual production is valued at locj,000,000 francs ($19,300,000). About seventy-five per cent, of

-

June

cigarett«s.

in

1

,

I'a.

Md.

Xo. 17,848, "Las Dalagas' for Cigars. Lake Cigar Co..
Xew York, N. Y.
No. 17.850, "Canal Cigarettes", .Shulem J. Marchosky,
Xew York, N. Y.
No. 17,855, "Asche Kayton" for Cigars, .\nthon\ .Stefanowski, Detroit, Mich.
No. 17,862, "11 'Round the World" for Cigars, |. I>e<l
Wilcox, Chicago, Bl.
Nf>. 17,866. "Ga Lo" for Cigars. Geo. E. Bnrcb. Mtilina,
N. Y.

.

30,969.

.

Xo. 17,817, "Louis* Double W rap|)ed 5c Cigar" for Cigars,
L. Chodat Company, Decatur, 111.
Xo. 17.825, "Regional P.ank" for Cigars. Krau^^ iK- Com-

F.

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stoTransferred June 22, 1915,
gies, chewing and smoking tobacco.
Cigar Co.,
Union-American
Md.,
by
llaltimore,
Co.,
to Kraus &

I'.-r

The Moehle

J.
().

Transferred June 19,
For stogies.
Steele, Cambridge, O., by J. L. Turvey, Cam-

IN-BETWEENS:—28,017.

Xew

C'o.,

<o

bridge,

York, X. Y.
For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies,
NEUTRALITY:—
tobacc(..
June 14, 1915. ra>bach-Voice
cliewing and smoking
Litho. CO., Xew York. X. Y.
t
it
EVER AFTER:— 30,970. For cigars. June 14, 191o. John J. Hochgesang. Kuffah.. .\. Y.
,
n mic
TROPHIES:—30,971. For cigarettes. June 14, 1915.
Idhii r.oor.is, .\ew York, X. V.
,
,,
,nie
TROPHIES:— 30,972. F..r cigarettrs. June 14, 1915.
|«>hn liooras. .\ew Yi)rk, .\. V.
June 15. 1915. Hoxtc.rd Ligar
F..r cigars.
30,973.
Litho.

waukee,

^'.

COAL VALLEY:—21,152.

stogies.

TENNENBAUM'S 316:—30,967. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. June 12. 1915. I\ M. Howell & Co., Ehnira, N. Y.
stogies,
CENTELLO :—30,968. For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots,
i'asbach-Voicc
cluwing and smoking tobacco. June 14, 1915.

cK:

I)any, Philadelphia, Pa.

graj)hic

eetablishcd in

l"..r

"Gompers"

BUMEA^HJ

the
1881. has maintained a Bureau for the purpose of Registering and PubKAing claiins of
All Trade-Marks to be
Chewing Tobacco, and Snutf.
adoption of Trade-Marks and Brand, for Ggars. Cigarelle., Smoking and
Corporation. 236 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
registered and published should be addressed to The Tobacco World
prior registration,
One Dollar for each title must accompany all appScations. In case title or titles cannot be regUtcred owing to
or it will be credited if desired.
same will be returned immediately, less our usual charge for searching and return postage,
will not under any
which might arise.
Positively no responsibUity assumed for errors, duplications or any controversies
maintain a bureau of records only.
act in a legal capacity in cases concerning diq>uted titles.

The Tobacco World,

,

No. 17,764, "L. B." for Cigars, Ludwig

pany, lialtimore.

Mo.

Smoking

cago, Bl.

Louis,

Philadelphia, Pa.

1,104,203,

33

restricted ordinary shares, respectively.
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The Tobacco Trade

Wanted and

Sale,

wii« A MINIMUM CHARGE OF
wuk.u, WITH
A WORD,
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

FIFTY CENTS

Situation Wanted.

for

Special Notices.
llie ciKar
itli
familiar w'^'
P( )l tKM AN. tlioiHMiKhly
Addre.ss, 1. C. J)..
..p.-n for a con.u-t.on.
is
indu.strv.
\V/annra'-tu,i.m
813 Walnut Street. Rcadinpr. I'a-

<ri'i.M-T\Ti:Ni>ENT or
•

Harrison Building:. Philade lphia. Pa.

~~

CIGAR BROKER.

L*

ItC N.

i.lT-h*

•-"A*

JU

Sail. St. ChjcaKo.

LANCASTER STOGIE COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH GRADE STOGIES.
120

Water

St..

Lancaster. Pa.

most

STOGIES— That will pleM«th«
HTrHK ST'GHADE OF WHEELING
Street*
b, C- >^ K"« fventh an^ Main

"^°Sc«?Unt smokef: are made
Wheeling W. Va. l^actory »S
;

:

Established 1^95.

I

i)al« r

~-2

I'ha.vaiit

Avn lOHHEUS WANTED to
A?ply to A Silberberg.

i.i.'M i.-i««
^
cVfe».-?ttts
cig
New York City.

will arrange for displays
Box 888. "Tobacco Wor ld."

'^windo ws

S; Philadelphia.

V(-»Ttr

^^tYon?8aleJmen who

TU.r.MliEIHl
Strort. Hartfoid,

<

onn.

Buyers of Cuttings. Scraps and
New York
332 East Forty-eighth Street,

Write to H. Adler & M. Meyers on, 332

For

City.

CASH PAID FOR CUTTINGS, SCRAPS

&

E. 48th,

K<»|; S-VLIO

siftings.

New York

Street

New Vork

«K Ul.^ BUY

registered.

Write for

Soter Company. 235 Canal

Cltv.

for ca=h or

:i"'<»

••Th«'

»U, -jio" consignment

for

New

<=^^^o^«\r^C.

or

Sale.
good

in

«M.n<lition, size 3

ft.

x

f.

Box

ft.

Vuelta

:

fine

aroma.

Lopes, S(t B. 71th

money

the finest quality.

BU

L^}^

York.
shorts, pure

and

^"^fanteed A-1
Also Vuelta sh^r^ of

clean,

Cj^^^sPer pound.
Edwin Alexander & Co., 1<8 Water btreet^

New

xors.

Universal stripping and booking machines at a barN. Y.
Address. B^Pajiti^s^ns^^Tob^^ Company. Albany,

FOR SALE—Two
gain.

SEED LEAF

a^d Spanish

binders for sale.

Ezra Shank, R. F. D. No.

«.

Dayton. O.

Leidersdorf

The C
,|«ar,ers a.

I'..

Miiwaulee

to

Occupy New Building

Lei<lcrs<lorl Coiupaiiy, jol.bers,

i;.

,hev expect to

Company

liroa.lway.

occpy

their

MiUvankce. Wis

new

thrce->t.,ry

Street, that city, al.out July

of .<30.ooo. the

with tempurary

announce
hu.Uhng ..t

t h_at

2.,.,

Lrecte.l at a cos

only supplies tnnch >.ee< le.
hnprovcl facilities lor the conduct ot the

new Mrnoture

floor space, hut ..frer>

i=t.

n,.t

coin|iany's business.

Imports, in tons.
1014
1!)13

William Tigner's Son Company to Have New Home
A fiftecn-ycar lease was recently taken t»n the old
armory property, located on South Main Street, between the
William Ti^nier's
river and luireka Street. Lima. O., by the

Son Company, ci^ar mannfacturers, at the present uperalinir
and Union Streets. The
at I'.ast Spriiii; Street, between Main
new structure will in all probability be occupied by the com-

planned
panv about lulv 1st. It is .stated that alterations are
which will tend to the thorouijh modernizini,^ of the factory.
the Tinner conIn takin- over the lease of the new fact<»ry
cern secured the

rij^ht to i)Uicha.se als«i.

has the 'I'lmcd" li^rar .^t(»res Company MitThis
fered as the result of a visit of the >o-called "VeKK^meii."
Vork City, came in
time the store at 12 Delancy Street. New
Access was pined to
for attention. S,v>t> in casli beinj( taken.
a hole in the door and then ripping'
with the a-^i stance of a can-opener.
driiliiiK'

it

oil

Fancy Cigar Boxes
I

made by
Henry H. Sheip Nfg. Co.
Columbia Ave. and 6th St.

MEGA"

"^SSil^

HAVANA CIGARS OF THE HIGHEST
QUALITY AND BtST WORKMANSHIP

V. Guerra,

Diaz & Co.,

Tampa.

Fia.

NEWMANN & 6ACH

'"^ S:z:''Z'

^S'

"^

-

Chicago

110-112

422

218

172

1,240

China
Ilabana

-120

1,200

Cuba
Domingo

08

364

208

440
082
460

l.«il7

3,793

4,040

4,652

Brazil

0.073

12.676
527

7,440

.^,746

585

607

3,360

1,043

2,304

1,247

413
035

634
967

338
788

7<;2

3,4n0

t;2

112

4,283
157

6,386
161

20

19

53

1.101

1,809

1.052

1.62>

662

2,139

871

1,225

.'>n4

Paraguay

3,30

Carmen

."30.5

Kentucky
Maryland

Bay and

<

C>hio

%'irginia
All others

30,826
35,280
30,601
Total
n..t
Since the ontbreak of the war statistics are
a reliable s<.urce
had. but information obtained from

Leaf Tobacco

in

W. Walnut

St.,

LANCASTER,

PA.

War«houB«: Blrd-ln-H«nrf, Lanoastsr Co., Pa.

Exports, in tons.
1014
1013

?5n8

071

LEAMAN

Offio* •nil Sal«sroom

tobacco.

John

F.

Nissly

&

Co.

Packars and Daalara in

LEAF TOBACCO
HA VA NA

No.

jlnd Importers of
143 Market Street, Lancaster, Pa.
Correspondancc Solicited

Eatablished 1890

KEYSTONE VARIETY WORKS
HANOVER, PENNA.
Cigmr Ribbons, Silk Imitation and Mutlinoia Ribbon
Printed or Stamped in Gold or Silrer
Your Oplni*«
Labels. Stock Cards. Give Us a Trial. We Want

:\:k*^>^\

be

t-

THE YORK TOBACCO CO.

.

1-

lo

the -hipthat the trade in tobacco, and especially
Scandinavia, has largely
ping of tobacco to Switzerland and
into iermany ha\ e
increa-ed. Fhe direct imports of tobaccos
loreign
now cea>ed 0,1 account of the war; the prices ol all
considerably.
tobaccw have in con>e<|uence been rising
MiniMry
\ccordin- I- -tati-tics just given out by the
in Germany u a\griculture, an area of 31,!»05 acres
..f
which produced -•>.planted in t.^iacc during the year 1013.

the

eti'ect

<

$3,113,5:!>, excluMve
834 metric t.>n- of tobacco valued at
year fe.r all Germany uainternal revenue. The crop of that
being below the ayerthe mo^t unfavorable of the past ten,

'•":So/ad':.'t;"-

leap tobacco

CNbce and Warehouae, 15 Eaat Clark Avenue. YORK, PA.

MANUFACTUKEES OF CIGAR SCRAP TOBACCO
For Genuine S«wed

EctablUhed

CIGAR BOXES. Go to

I

ot

in both »|uantitv

and (juality.— "Commerce

Tobacco

Cultivation of

in British

Kep..rt-,

Keystone Cigar Box
Our Capacity

MONROE

North Borneo

products tobacco ha> led
In the cultivation of tropical
he tobacco
folL.wed by rubber.
for several year., cl-.^ely
reduced in numbe,
eMate^ however, have been gra<lually
rubber has been nH-rca>each vear. while the producti<.n of
will lake
latter <»f time until rubber
ing. >o it i" only a m;
1

tir-it

place.

01 •;,'

-•.•.
te.bacco e-tates (capital, M.
Durinfor export. 'Ihe tobacco
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.
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"Sor and "Devesa de Murias"
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Independent factories

MI FAVORITA
CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS
The

flower of perfect tobacco manufactured in bond has
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forefront of all brands. Quantity shipments from factory.

Independent Manufacturem
Quality, always
a little better than
Havana's Best

Our Motto:
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I

are the result of right
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tobacco
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J
under
U. S. Government bond
Package and goods show quality and class in every detail.
La Flor de Sanchez y Haya" have always been leaders in
'

their field.
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Better than ever.
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Co.
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by Comparison
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the Imported

GENERAL OFFICE FACTORY WAREHOUSE

leaders

"FAMOUS'' and

G

%

MAKERS

manufacture at our several Pittsburgh
a very attractive and extensive line of

and

cigars

TADEMA "*lt6%«

To

Advertise

Sumatra?

Write for full information

UNION AMERICAN CIGAR CO.
General Offices,

riTTSRrRGH, PA.

THE

Key West

Cigar Factory

Factory No, 413,

KEY WEST, FLA.

and Salesroom :
43 to47W. 3 3d St., New York
Office

^

HAVANA BLEND"

"MILD

They Lead the Leaders

^

Arkpr. mUrrall

$c (donhtt

135 Weft 42nd

Heidsieck

Streel.

Champagne FlaVor

The Leader
in

leaf of

"PIPER"

ripe,

selected

from

choicest crops, clean, sweet and mellow.

men
plug.

"PIPER"

—

wholesome,

it is

"PIPER"
derful

is

made

in all the

Nature's

Our work-

U. S. RepresentitiYe:

Wm. T.Fiylor, 93

Broad St^N.YCIty.

as carefully as a pure food

healthful, satisfying tobacco.

world-famous

"Champagne Flavor"

teady Roller

of

Tobacco

has added a rich, wine-like tang to the

tobacco which
flavor

is

supremely delicious.

"PIPER"

of

is

found

This wonin

P«»t Success Plus Present Performance

no other

SEU. "WHIP"
Firti «uccf

tobacco.

on
•cored

many

And now-alt|r
ot alltob.cco

Sold by dealers tVer^where

up— also

in

the

in

and

tobacco

5-cent

some nreen
Humidors.

5-cenf cuts

new Foil-Wrapped

we

5c one-our.ce

Pocket Plug and in handy 10 -cent Tin Boxes

b»d

lomc people. They're loo liable to rnt
Palteitoni are nol ihal kind
haw
narKinai lucceMet bul we have kept right on experimenting
is

{at

We

We

yean were ready to Male that 'Whip' it fhe tum-lotal
that Patlerton genius can mak« it.
It is the be.t smoking
also the nuldest.

thirty

goodnew

made

cvet

M

Ihrir oar»

lOc two-ounce tins, and in handPaten ed Self-Moisiei.ing
-lb.

tins.

pottery

I

\iim«^

M. C. PATTERSON. Precident

PATTERSON BROS TOBACCO

The American Tobacco

T?*»

American Sumatra
Tobacco

are experts at blending the richness through the

The

^

York

World's Markets

golden brown tobacco used

carefully

is

New

OInmpattg

HAVANA CIGARS
ROMEO Y JULIETA

Chewing Tobacco

Every

The REASON:

26 SIZES

CO..

lie.

Richmond, Va.
AUo

Company

crnl

makrrs
tin

a

tobaccos

^

of

"QUFED*-the

liltir

bjg 2'

better than mosl 2-oz

Y ou will find

it

a good

^

oz. len-

ten-cent
seller.

luMIl

Grown by

I

AMERICAN SUMATRA TOBACCO
142 Water

Street,

New York

CO.,

12
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Manila Brands That
Are Winners ^ll from
La Flor de

Flor de Laninab
Flor de Minant^a
Mafiallanes

Puntacima
La Honradez

La Union

These
vision

vSB

cigars are

El

choicest

made by the Spanish Method from the
tobacco grown in the famous Cagayan Valley.
aroma and flavor they

nows

mil

You

the most

satisfy

New York

able premiums in exchange for these coupons
every member of

are

In burn,

Cigar and Grocery Jobbers to Introduce "Economy" Idea
of Merchandising— To Fight Retailers' Battle
Against Chain Store Advantages

customers may select
from over 4000 valu-

made under Qovernment Super-

ITII

it

SIDNEY

J.

FREEMAN,

UNn-ED STATES REPRESENTATIVE
Factory, Kuenzle

&

of

Street,

L« Flor de
Ownerai

Branches Everywhere

|„t«l Cig.r

New York

in the

house

in

Albany which

is

being done in order to give the small retailer
stores and mad order
a chance to compete with the chain
stated that this

is

houses.

The new

I'.rooklyn h<ime of Austin, Nichols

cS:

Company,

with a capacity
which was opened in'Februarv, has a humidor
two hundred and
of one million and a half of cigars. With

City

United States

covering a vast territory, the sales of
to a considerable item.
cigars, cigarettes and tobaccos amount
goods.
"Charles Denby" is the leader in the five-cent
Tampa,
•TVimo Del Rey," made by Cuesta, Rey & Company, of
made
featured in the clear Havana line. "Traveler",

Strciff. Inc.

traveling

fifty

men

Fla., is

oloXde^

ESTABLISHED

Y. Pejndas

by Haas Brothers, of Cincinnati,

1867

&

is

another big seller in

five-

cent goods.

Alvarez

When

the present

management took

hold, five or six years

and all goods sold by
ago, the corporation had only one house,
country— save in the case of such
its salesmen thr.)Ugh(»ut the
delivered
goods as could be hand'led on drop shipment— were

WEBSTER
CLEAR HAVANA

ludson Street. Manufacturers in most
point where the jobber
cases refused to deliver goods at any
for the protection of
did not have a warehouse acting thereby
big house was operatthe local jobber, in whose territory the
Manager I'.alfe recognized in this a serious handicap to
ing.
out to establish
plans for expansion, and accordingly set

from the big house on

CIGARS

Clear Havana Cigar

1

;

Our Motto: "QUALITY"

his

JEITLES

& BLUMENTHAL,
PHILADELPHIA.

Ltd.

Office and Salesroom,

801-803

branch houses in about 25 great jobbing centers.
and regAlready the concern has three houses in this city,
liridgeport and
ular establishments in New Haven, Waterbury,

THIRD AVE.

NEW YORK QTY

M. MELACHRINO & CO.,

S. C.
Norwich Conn.; Los Angeles, Minneapolis. Charleston,
also foreign houses in
St Louis, Louisville and Inchanapolis;
The Albany house is only
Seville, Spain.
I ondon, Paris and
that he has
another in the chain, and Mr. Ualfe has stated
giving local jobbers
plans for opening sixteen more houses and

Inc.

on a basis which, he dea race for patronage in local districts
retailer and a new condiclares, will mean a new era for the

EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES

You Cannot be Mistaken
M. MeUchrino

&

if

You Stock the Easiest Sold Cigarettes

Co., Inc., are

purveyors and supply all the Courts,
Embassies, 120 Clubs and 360 Regimental
Messes throughout Europ^
DBTOTSOF

xnXCBJ

IN

s^qh^^-^f^

lfeS::^'ksJiii''- ai=i:.''£rs3',Cr
THE nUNOP AL CITES OF TIB WCKLD
LIST UPON ATFUCATION

214-216

WEST

47th

STREET.

NEW YORK

t>l

meet.
tion for the chain store expansion to
wholesale
There are at i)resent something like twenty
Austin-Nichols house
^rrncery houses in Alhany, but the new
of them all— not a merger, as in the case of its
indJpenilent
Connecticut chain.
is

prise

force of salesmen will comdirection of
fourteen experienced salesmen, under the
W. McCarthy, Jr., son of the senior member of the

The

initial

Thomas
firm,

miles.
and thev intend covering a radius of about fifty
by the Brooklyn
In a circular letter recently .sent out

house by Cciural Manager Balfc. the ncv
stated.

The

letter

is

as follows:

(Continued on Page 22)

gflij Kill JJti i^fS i M8i

15,

1915.

i>olicy

REPORT ON TOBACCO CROP SHOWS
AN INCREASE OF_SEYEN PER CENT.
Growing Condition July

1st

Above Average

—

is

frankly

— Normal Acre-

age Planted in All Districts Pennsylvania
Leaf Suffers From Heavy Rains

rcC)kl)IN(i to

de-

delivery, credit

The Hamilton Corporation
2 West 45th

opening,' of a

expenses of
chandizing with low prices, and eliminates the
and elaborate clerical systems. It is frankly

That Sells Your Goods''

'"„'^^^"oVk'Jt1'"

tlie

The new

exacting smoker.

Exclusive territory can be secured on certain
of
these brands if jobbers will write immediately to

YORK, JULY

Washington, I). C.
issued by the Depart-

City.

houses
clared to be one of a chain of sixteen jobbing
which they will establish throughout the country,
and
Austin, Nichols & Company, widely known cigar
in favor of
grocery jobbers appear to have taken up the cudgel
chain stores.
the retailers in their fight against the
house is opened on the "economy" basis of mer-

rest

''The Si;stem

& COMPANY PLAN

TO OPERATE AJHAIN OF HOUSES

sales-they move
the goods for you. Your

and are Qovernment Inspected.

They

AUSTIN, NICHOLS

make

Tamarindo

NEW

H

A national:^ SERVICE
HamUtottlK^GCOU PONS

Intal Cigar Factory

Flor de Intal
Flor de Caritan
Flor de Asint^a

PHILADELPHIA AND

VoL XXXV.

a report just

tobacco
acres, compared with 172,1)00 acres in IJJl I, a decrease of 500 acres, or less
than one per cent. New England and the Miami Valley district of Ohio show a substantial increase all other districts
show a falling off. The chewing, smoking, snuff and export
types show 1,132,000 acres, as compared with 1,035,600 acres
in 1!)14, an increase of 9(),5O0 acres or 9.3 per cent.

ment of Agriculture the
on July 1st was n::d,4n(>

total area of cigar

;

A number

show a substantial increase in
area over last year but only two New b^ngland and the
New Bright district of Western North Carolina and South
of districts

—

—

Carolina have a larger area than usual, each of which probablv has the largest ever planted. In no other district except
the' Old Bright district of Virginia and North Carolina is the
acreage as large as some previous crop, while the total area
is the largest ever reported. This is the result of a normal
planting in each of the important districts. That is. the large
total acreage this year is due to the fact that no important
district has a material shortage in acreage rather than to a
material increase in any district. The only real shortage is
in the Perique district of Louisiana, where never more than

few hundred acres is grown.
The stand is reported good in all districts. Pennsylvania suffered from heavy rains, washing hill lands and
flooding low places. Sections of the New P.right belt have
suffered from continuous rains preventing proper cultivation
and causing poor growth.
The condition of the crop on July 1st on the acreage
planted forecasts a total production in the United States
of 1,105.000.000 pounds, as compared with 1,034,679,000
p.ainds. the final estimate of production in 1914, an increase
of seven per cent. The final outturn of the crop will be
larger or smaller than the July 1st forecast according as to
whether conditions affecting the crop after July 1st are more
favorable or less favorable than average conditions.
The department issued the following acreage tabulation,

a

sluiwing the condition as of July 1st
ProducCondition
tion Fore- Production
July 1.
1914
cast from

Acreage.

1.

CIGAR TYPES.

Nisv Kngliiinl
\i\v Vdik
I'tnnsvlvaiiia

Oliio— Miami

'

^

1915.

110

J<J,7(K)

95

4.400
31,400

•>5

and I'londa

TK

1915.

92
92
90
91

7-yr.
av.

"5
M4
W)
87
93

41,000
5,600

86
87

244. JdO
93,1<X)

8(1

81

1.'5

88

78

1.5(1

!;3.oon

38,400

85
87

80

KX)
131

118.700
U',000

87
85
88

W)

91)

CHEWINC.

SM

Total

1914.

107

Valley

Wisomsin
(Iforgia

To of

9f)

89

July

1

(Final Es-

(.'nndition.
48.28<)

5.465
43.803
.V>.451

timate).
47.651
5,980
47,995
54,144

44.780
4,b28

53,8(.8

22S,4.y
73,908

224.M>4

80.745
32,84U

67,925

90,607
8,200
53,760
170,280
140,450

79.120
9,120
37,000
144,000
131,350

18,890
135
b.tMO

20,418

6,iU0

SMOKINt;,

AM)

E.XrOKT

TV PES.

Km

Hiirlfy

iVulueah
ll.txkTson or stcniniitiK dis
rid

•

5A«)0

;

I

...
district
nov)kin>ivillc
t larksville and
••:
district
Virginia sun-cured district..
\irKinia dark district
Old Brijjht district
\iw Mright district

Onc-Suckcr

Maryland and eastern

19)

\m

(>5.0(xi

1(0

240.000
3(3, 500

84

23,900

85

300

9(J

no

CXlM't't

I,oui^ianapcri(i\H-

All

other

78

Ohm
45

12,40U

77

HO
78
79
77
84
88

.36,864

280
13,560
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Consumer Reached by Indoor Sign
.Among the \arious methods used by manufacturers
and jobbers
I'

ire a

of S. Rich

I

sli(->ri

lime

aiL^o

destroyed the

Marietta.

^: C(»ini)aiiy.

l*a.

Company. Uirmini^liam, Ala.,
de Cuba" clear Havana cii-ar.

r.urnett C'i^ar

lie

carryino the "I'lor

The W. 0. Crenshaw

holtl

a

pHIbADEIi

results (obtained.
is

Richmond, \'a.. state
they are experiencing excellent business on the well-known
stores.

ikhv

The

introduction of the Paper luiameloid Sign has
lifted this tnethod of advertising to a high plane. The use
of a high grade imported stock embossed with brilliant
colors has made this sign one that not only attracts but

that
"I'l

J'rincipe de Gales".

Hamilton. Harris

the consumer, indoor signs

high place for results. Cigar and tobacco manufacturers
throughout the L'nited States are using them in larger
(juantities than ever before and they will all testify to the

wareliouse

t<il)acc(»

lo reach

Company, IndianajKjIis, Ind., were recently in receipt of a visit from R. A. Holmes, of the K. A.
Holmes Tobacco Company.
cH:

which compels attention.
The low cost of these signs and the high (juality of
results has brought them into wide use. As a method of
reaching the consumer the cigar manufacturer who has not
investigated this proposition has overlooked a powerful sales
force.

The

"La

Mef,^a" and "\\ Lozano" cijjars are amon<j; the leaders
of B. Rich, located in the Xew bjii^land lluilding. Cleveland,
C^hio.
Mr. Rich si)ecializes in box trade.

The

stand at the Louisville Hotel. Louisville. Kv.,
is now under the direction of ( )tt<. ( )rnstein. for a Ionlime
connected with R. 1). i;akr(»w \- brothers.
ciL,^ar

Sam

W'einfeld

was

Columbus, ()..
in the interests of his comi)any, Deisel-Wennner.
i(»od business on both the "San b'elice" and *T'd Verso" is rei)orted bv
Mr. Weinfeld.
a recent visitor to

(

Eclipse Sign and Advertising Company of Reading, Pa., through their wide experience and years of work
with signs of this character, have received recognition from
cigar and tobacco manufacturers in all parts of the country.
This comi)any has long since qualified as experts in
indoor sign work and any manufacturer can be sure of the
highest quality workmanship in placing an order w ith them.
Even if you are not contemplating using signs just now
get your information from these experts at once. It will
prove very valuable to any manufacturer in making up his
advertising approjiriation for the coming year.

The

Sign and Advertising

Iiclipse

Company

will

send

samples to any interested inquirer.

Widener Building Soon
NNOUXCEMEXT has been made that Yahn & ^IcDonnell will open their new cigar store in the Wid-

Yahn & McDonnell

to

Open

in

ener P.uilding on August 2nd, provided the builders
are in a position to permit the fixtures and humidor
to be installed by that date.
The appointments of this store will probably suri)ass any
other in this city, as the Italian marble and i)late glass coimters,
together with the I^Vench plate glass humidor, holding 250.000
excigars, will give an appearance of excellence that will take

admirable demand on the "In-T.-Tween." manufactured by Kraus cS: Company, of Haltiniore, Md., and onlv
recently put on the market, is reported by Rothenberj^ ii

Kansas

Schloss,

City.

Melachrino Tobacco Buyer Arrested in Turkey

James AL Dixon, head of the Turkish leaf department of
M. Melachrino & Company, tells of the unpleasant and exciting
experience of being arrested

I'acilities for

the handlini^ of a lari^e line of ci<.:ars are
to be included in the appointments of the new W. I), bnies
Dru^ Store now in the course of completion at Main and

Bay

Streets, Jacksonville. Fla.

Retailing at four for a quarter and sealed in waterproof
and moisture-proof paper, the "Havana Principe" brand is now
being featured by the cigar department of the Joseph R.

Peebles Sons'

Company,

Following a

homa
ads".

in
J.

Cincinnati, Ohio.

thnjugh the southeastern part of Oklathe interests of •'Ix)ndon Life", "Xebo" and "MurA. Brown, district manager of the cigarette departtrip

ment of the P. Lorillard Company, recently returned

homa

t(»

(

)kla-

City.

Good business on

the

"El

Dallo,"

manufactured by

Wertheimer Brothers, BaltinK.re, Md., is reportetl bv the
lower Main Street store of the Lewis «S: W hitaker C. .mpanv.
Salt Lake City. This company recently j)ut <»n an admirable

window display

of the brand.

at the

Xew York

office

in

Turkey,

in a letter just received

buy tobacco and to send
money to the war-stricken peasants of Samsoun. When he
arrived in Dimotika. inspector Djemal Bey, of the Turkish
police had him dragged from the train like a criminal and
]>laced under arrest.
.Mthough his passports were regular and
he had the same credentials on which he had traveled through
all Western luirope, he and his luggage were searched for gold
and documents.
inspector told him to remain in a hotel there until the
next day. when he would see things were all right. The inspector never appeared again. As for the hotel, it was not fit

house animals, according to Mr. Dixon, and the police
officials would not eat the food of the town, sending for their
meals to Adrianople.
to

Mr. Dixon could not leave the hr»use until the third day,
when a walk was permitted him under the surveillance of an
officer.
The day after he telegraphed to the .\merican ,\mbas-ador in Con.stantinoplc he was released, but rearrested at the
depot an<l detained till Tuesday. On Tuesday he was suddeidv ordered to leave town.

Good

btisiness

experienced bv Debatta
Brothers, Shreveport, La., on the "John Ruskin." manufactured by the I. Lewis Cigar Manufacturing Conipanv. .\'ewark. .\. J.
Del'atta Brothers only recentlv t<»ok on the

"John Ruskin"

is

beiniL^

for distribution.

service that has characterized the other

"United" Opens Fifth Store
The

fifth >-tore

recently opened

in

of the Cnited Cigar Stores
Atlantic City.

Avenues, with William

known

in Atlantic

C

.

.\.

J.,

Henry

at
in

City

W.

R. Bullock Off

W illiam

With

having been formerly |)resident
and general matiager of the Rainbow (igar .*>tores Comj)anv.
Many f»f .Mr. Henry's friends paid him a visit on the openins;
day tf) olTer congratulations and to take advantage of the special offering- made by the "L iiited" on that day.
i^

well

in .\tlantic City,

Yahn & McDonnell

Shriners'

Caravan

R. Bullock, manager of the cigar department of

Eletcher & Company, at Twelfth and Chestnut
by his wife
Streets, left Philadelphia on July 5th. accompanied
and daughter.
^
Shrmers
of
Council
hni)erial
the
attend
will
Mr. l>ull«x-k
and will visit other interesting points along the
Mitchell,

in

for "I'l Xeiuluia." inaniifactnre<l

Company.

Philadelphia. Pa.,

is

reported

by the
that

l>y

W est.

the Middle and bar

Brothers are swamped with orders im the
"B.old" cigar, and only new factories will enable them to
lake care of the constantly increasing call for their popular

Bubrow

"Stratford" cigars, nianufacinretl l>y the fl Draco Cigar
he
Manufacturing Comi)any, are maintaining a good call.
brand is well-placed in Atlantic City and the sales there
1

show

a steadv growth.

.

at

Seattle,

route, stops being planned for the Panama-Pacific
California Expositions, Yellowstone Park, Salt

and PanamaLake City.

<)stn'W. propnet'>r. located
on Chestnut Street, above Seventh, is receiving a decoration
prominently
of red paint im the (mtside. "El Producto" is
featured on a sign above the window.

The City Cigar

Store.

Dan

Denver and Los Angeles.
Sanchez y Haya

and ). Harry
V. A. Torre, vice-president and treasurer,
Haya ComMausdale. general sales manager, of the Sanchez y
arrived in Philadelphia on July 13th. after
1

pany, Tampa. Ela..
City, in the mcovering Buffalo, Pittsburgh and Xew York
as the "Ignacio" brand.
terest of the" firm's new line, known
cigars made
This is probablv the highest priced package of
to meet the competition
in this country, and is manufactured
meeting with mstant
of imported cigars. That these gc.ods are
approval i- evidenced by the fact that orders
to

meet the .lemand

m

some

\

committee

Affairs in
-I

tlie five

for
and show no signs of easing up. The demand
•Havana Ribbon" cigars is coming from every part of the
United States.

steadily

New

"Reynaldo" Account
Angeles. .n his
M«»rris lUirke. the live hustler of Los
place
way F.ast found time t<» stop ofif in Xorth Dakota and
by
new acc.unts for the "Keynaldo" ci-ar, manufactured
t
Lipscomb, of this city.
Lyckett, Luchs
the brand with
In Regan. X. D.. he succeeded in ]>lacing
McCbiskv. X. 1).. L.
the Haines Drug Company, and in
Morris Burke Places

.

vS:

of the cities mentioned.

Way's

Brothers, is a steady -rowmanufacturers and
ing five-cent l)rand which is keeping the
have climbed
j(»bbers busv. The sales during the past month

"Havana Ribbon," Bayuk

Vice-President a Recent Visitor

Company was

Tennessee and .\tcharge. .Mr. Henr\

l'"m/e Cigar

a

perfecto shape.

and universal
were sent to the factory by wire

lantic

Increasing l)usiness on "Havana Ribbon" cigars, manufactured by P.ayuk Bn.thers. Philadelphia. Pa., is reported
by NVm. Deiches v^- Com])any, Baltimore. Md. 'J'his company
states also that they are well i)leased with the demand they
are experiencing with the Regensburg "Admiration.'

years catering
expense or effort
to cigar smokers of the better class, and no
of quality and
will be spared to maintain the same standard

to

The

A good demand

Langsdorf report

supervision of

stores.

from Cavalla, Greece.

Mr. Dixon had gone abroad

The Arcade branch store will be under the
Charles E. Waters, who has spent a number of

&

HoDtes

strong call f<»r their
popular "Ciirard" ten-cent cigar. "Roig's" in the nickel line
also maintains its steadv sales.

Antonio Roig

concern

traordinary fixtures to excel.

An

IPIhiDDaidleDipMa

Hands

of Creditors

largest creditors

have been

a])-

-.1
Joseph Way. whr, has
pointed to invesiiL^ate tlie affair^
cUy. Just what
been operating a chain of live Mores in thiof li»e creditors has not
action will l)e taken for the benefit
action will be
been decided, but it is believe.l thai definite
reali/e<l in the near future.

Pardis is the lucky
in the future.

man who

will han<lle

"Keynaldo**

ciirars

where he
Mr. lUirke after a brief vi-it in Philadelphia,
Club, will -o t..
i. being entertained at the Manufacturers"
Xew York. P.efore returning t'» Lo> Angele- be will \i-il
and Pittsburgh.
r.altinn>re. northern Pennsylvania
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manufactured by the Russian Import
Company of Philadelphia and is a fine blend of Russian and
Turkish tobaccos. Wherever it has been placed it has met
with instant approval and the Pacific Coa.st will no doubt
take as kindly to it as have the eastern dealers.
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Many

of the states have already tried to put an end to
the premium and the coupon hy lej^nslation, but the results
are rather douhtful and, if anything, in favor of tlie continuance of tliese systems.

Agitating
the

becomes unlawful for a merchant
give a coupon or a premium to induce
If

Coupon

to

it

customers to purchase at his .store, should
it not also be unlawful for a jobber or manufacturer to
give
special inducements to merchants to get them to place their
goods in their stores?
When a merchant gives coupons to those who |>atroiiize
his store he undoubtedly moves more of the products in the
line which he carries than he would with(»ut the special inducement. The manufacturers (.f those products then .sell
him mr.re goods because of the increased call. When a merchant handles a product with which coupons are packed and
customers come to the store to get that j)articular brand the
merchant usually benefits through the sale of other articles
as well.

When

all

forms of special inducements, whether

in dis-

counts, service, delivery, rebates or bonuses, are made illegal
then may the coupon and premium be justly attacked.

there

was some improvement

an(l that (jrders are

coming

in

more

in

rapidly.

representing the United Cigar Manufacturers' Company, was a recent visitor. He put in some
good w.jrk on the "Owl," "Little Bobbie" and "Robert
P>urns" brands.
J.

H.

liissinger,

Mendelsohn, of Mendelsohn & Company, manufacturers of "Decision," "El Symphonie" and "Rigoletto"
cigars, accompanied by his son, called on the trade recently

Max

received
(.f

orders from

wrappers

in-

or mixed bales must be specified in reports

Heretofore it has been the regulation for the inspector
to list percentages under fifteen, and when there was nK.re
than that much wrapper contained in a filler bale to list it as
"over fifteen per cent."
In instances where there is over
twenty-five per cent, of wrapper in such bales, report will
be made to the cust(^)ms special agent.
the regulations,

when

mixed bale of t<»bacco contained under fifteen per cent, of wrapper the wrapper was held for the usual wrapper duty, while the remainder
of the contents of the bale was admitted on the filler or mixed
charges. \\ hen there was «)ver fifteen per cent, wrapper cona

filler <.r

tained in such bales the entire bale has been taxed at the
wrap|)er rate.

At the same time notice was received that the United
States Supreme Court had allowed the certiorari writ application of the United States for review of the cust«jins court
of appeals decision on the import duty rebate. The appeals
court upheld the appraising board's decision that the rebate
of five per cent, of duty on imports brought to this
C(.)untrv
in

American registry must be allowed.
Tampa manufacturers of cigars and handlers

ships of

of tobacco
are intensely interested in this case as it involves many tln.usands of dollars of Tampa money. Practically the entire imports through the Tampa cust<»m house consist of tobacco

from Cuba, bnaight here

American ships, and should it
be decided that the rebate is legal and the accumulated back rebate ordered refunded, tobacco manufacturers
in

finally

will

Wolf, who recently opened a store at 907 Wal,nut Street, have closed their stand and otTered the fixtures
for sale. The location was considered a good one and the
trade had anticipated that they would do a nice business, but
the contrary was apparently the case.
The Deisel-W^emmer Company was represented in the
city recently by Samuel Weinfelt, who came to gather in
orders on the ever-popular "San Felice" and "El Verso"
brands.

Faber

in Full

sent to Washington.

Under
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the retail
trade just pricjr to the h'ourth of July holiday, the
cigar business is not very active according to retailers.
Jobbers, find that collections continue to

11

improve

liead(|uarters that hereafter the percentage

XXXV

Feature "Lovera Banderos"

in the interest of his brands.

ADVERTISING RATES MAILED UPON APPLICATION

Vol.

Trade

Cincinnati, O., July 12, 1915.

trade will be interested to learn that the brand is
well placed in this city and that it may be f(.und on t hestands at the P.ellevue-Stratford, Cafe L'Aiglon, Manufacturers' Club, Vahn «S: McDonnell's and a number of other

Wrappers Must be Reported

Office,

& Company

The

Mr. P)urke with his usual progressiveness should have
no difficulty in i)lacing "Molotok" cigarettes with the Los
Anji^eles trade. The cigarette is conceded'to be one of unusual
qiiality and it is packed in a most attractive box of
white
with a i)added top embossed with the name in red.
A full description of this brand appeared in the June
1 5th issue of "The Tobacco World."

It

—Arnold Tietig &
Son Have Heavy Call for "Joy" Brand — Straus Brothers
in Retail

have much money due them from the United States

cS:

& Son

report a heavy call for their "Joy"
cigars. The factory is busy, new accounts have been opened
up and the western states continue their steady call for

Arnold Tietig

"Joy."
Straus Brothers & Company have a fine display at their
st(»re at 407 Walnut Street, where the vacation idea is used
to feature "Lovera Banderos." A boy is seen fishing in a
stream amid appropriate rural .surroundings, but instead of
bringing forth a fish he catches a box of "Banderos" cigars.
The "Rotary" cigar in nine sizes has made its appearance. This brand is made by the Arango V'illazon Company,

proving to be a very popular smoke.
The Eight Hour Tobacco Company has made a satisfactory adjustment of its difhculties with the Internal
Revenue Commissioner. They were charged with putting
insutVicient stamps on scrap tobacco. It is claimed by the
company that it was the fault of an employe, who being
short four hundred stamps, cut that number into strips and
used them on eight hundred packages. The application for
dismissal of the indictment was made and granted by Judge

and

I

is

lollister.

Beech Xut Chewing Tobacco paid this city a visit last week he found the brand
selling splendidly. A. J. h'itzsimmons represents the brand
\\

hen the representative

for

in this territory.

Ivan.

treasury.

"Cle Rosa"

The

'( le

Wins Gold Medal

Rosa" clear

Havana

made bv the
Uroger Cigar Company of Seattle, Wash., was recently
awarded the gold medal at the Panama- Paci lie l.xpositioii.
It will be remembered that the "Cle Rosa" also received
the
grand prize at the Alaska-Vuknu-I'acirtc b:xposition in ]!hm».
W. H. Croger was a recent visitor at the l^xposition, where
he inspected the

firni'> exhibit.

cigar,

Surprise for Cincinnati Tobacco

One

Men

of the m«>st pleasant surprises ever experienced

by

Cincinnati tobacco men is that which culminated in a special
vacation outing arranged l)y Theodore H. Kirk, IcKal repre-

Reynolds Tobacco Company for the
\arious emi)loyes of that concern. Mr. Kirk, who left pre\iously t«t enjoy a motor tour through the Kast, before his
de|>arture completed arrangements for a score or more of
his associates here to meet him in .Atlantic City.
.seiitative

of the

R.

J.

WORLD
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Eight Hours for Penn Tobacco Company Employes

^

Cm^MiasQftn

Not Much Improvement

is

$2.50 per Year
15 Cents

Entered as Second Class Mail Matter December 22. 1909. at the Post
Philadelphia, under the Act of March 3, 1879

w

known

cigar man of Los
Angeles, has added "Molotok" cigarettes to his list of popular brands and it goes without saying that Mr. P.urke usually
"picks a winner."

Burke,

first-class stores.

BUREAUS OF SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE

BOSTON

Morris Burke to Handle "Molotok" Cigarettes

This brand

PUBLICATION OFFICES
236
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will be of great interest to the

many

friends of the

Penn Tobacco Company of Wilkes- I'arre, Pa., to learn that,
when the wage scale in effect during the past year expired on June 30, 1915, a new scale was adoj^ted and approved by the company and its employes. The new scale
is one of the most liberal and progressive scales now in
effect, and conclusively shows that the mutual confidence
and loyalty existing between the company and its employes
is fully justified. Heretofore the employes have worked nine
hours per day, five hours only on Saturdays, making a total
of fifty hours per week. Under the new agreement, eight
hours constitutes a full working day and half a day on
Saturdays as before. And it was also agreed that all employes in good standing at the time of the signing of the
agreement should receive the same wages for eight hours
work as they had formerly received for nine hours. This
really amounted to over eleven per cent, increase in wages.
That the company also possesses a feeling of civic pride
is evidenced by the fact that a park has been constructed on
the northern side of the factory, in which, under the directi(jn of Superintendent Seybold of the city park department,
were set out various species of shrubs and bushes which
materially add to the appearance of the building. Windowboxes filled with different flowers and plants have been
placed on the South Main Street side of the building and
these make one of the most attractive displays in the valley.

Cork Paper

Two

for Cigarettes

Made

in Barcelona District

have
established departments for the making of cork paper, and
factories in the Barcelona district of Spain

this output, destined largely for the cigarette industry in the

United States, is rapidly increasing. The cork paper is cut
with improved machinery and shaved as thin as can be
handled without injury.
Taken altogether the Spanish cork industry has suffered, perhaps, more than any other in this country as a
result of the war, because the principal markets of the champagne districts in P>ance and Germany practically ceased
purchasing during the latter part of 1914. At the close of
the year, those of the cork-stopper factories that had not
shut down ran only two or three days a week, in order to
give their workmen employment.
It has been proposed that the government should protect the industry by giving credit on the value of the manufactured goods in stock, because most of the owners have
their capital in their stock or with merchants in foreign
ctmntries now at war, in order that all the Spanish cork

manufacturers may have sufficient funds to purchase raw
materials during the coming season. Two ijnportant banks
in the cork district of Catalonia suspended payment,
although it is believed that they will not be declared bankrupt. Other local banks could not well give credit to the
ct»rk manufacturers, since these banks needed all their credit
for other industries that were really doing a brisk business
"Comat that time, such as in textiles, shoes and leather.

—

merce

Reports.''

George Fehl in New Home
The George Fehl Blue Ribbon Cigar Company are now
occupying their splendid new premises at 506 Market Street,
On the first fltwr of the building, which is
St. Louis, Mo.
three stories in heighth, are located offices, stock room and
an attractive retail department. The second and third floors
The I-ehl Comare devoted to manufacturing purposes.
pany, who are local distributors for the "Swastika" and
"Flor de Jeitles," the latter manufactured by Jeitles & Blumenthal, of P^hiladelphia, Pa., state that both lirands are

good

sellers in that section.
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opened by Schermerhorn,
Inc., owner of a chain of loop cigar stores, at 121 South
Clark Street. The opening of a new store on Clark Street,
which is one of the most rapidly changing streets in the
world, is always a subject of great interest among the class
It has been
of merchants represented by that enterprise.
so in this case at least. From advance rumors it seems that
the new store of Schermerhorn, Inc., is to be as elaborate
as the others he has opened and made to pay.
H. P. Sawyer has joined the sales force of Sprague,
Warner & Company, the large wholesale grocers. This is
not the first experience of Mr. Warner with the company,

A new

General Conditions

Show Improvement— Moos Company

Launch Campaign on "La Preferencia"— "Joy"
Big Seller With Monroe Cigar Company

cigar store

to be

is

—

Chica-o. July T^ 1015.
F.\'1':KAL conditions in both the cii;ar and to1)acco
trades seemed much improved with the het^inning
this week. One of the hii; reasons fc.r the restoration of conhdence on the part of the manufacturers
and iub1)ers is the settlement of the disastrous strike in the
huildin- ti;ade, which was brought about at the close of
During this period
last week, after thirteen \veeks of strike.
practically all construction work in the city was at a stand.

.1

smaller purchases, and
the
in the case of hundreds of users of cigars and tobacco,
complete shutting off of all purchases along this line, with
still,

and the

result

made

itself felt in

a view to economy.
ihirglars entered the cigar store of B. E. Leonhardt, 838

Custer Avenue, one night last week, and got away with
hunpipes, cigars and smokers' articles valued at about five
dred dollars.
Harry Friedman, owner of a cigar store at 1975 West
Twelfth Street, was arrested last week charged with' operating a baseball pool. He was fined one hundred dollars and
costs in the municipal court. The defense of Friedman w'as
that he belived the police were permitting the use of the
baseball pool in cigar stores, and had no idea that he was
violating the law.

Fred Klewitz. a well-knuwn cigar manufacturer of this
Avenue,
city, committed suicide at his liome. 1842 Cuyler
one night last week. He was si.xty-two years old and had
])een ill for several months, t.» which fact is attributed his

member

here in the
He will feature the "Golden Eagle" and the "Senator
city.
Evarts" cigars, both made by the I. Lewis Manufacturing
Company. He will also have in hand the boosting of the
sales of "John Ruskin" cigar. Mr. Sawyer is an experienced
\vorker in this class of trade, and will doubtless have a very

as he

was formerly

a

summer.
Without any change

of the selling

staff"

successful

the firm name, Leopold & Mergentheim has been reorganized. The stej) was taken following the death of Aaron Mergentheim. The new company
consists of Henry Leopold, Mrs. Flora Mergentheim, and
the others who had the management of affairs before. The
change is only a step of policy, and has nothing whatever to
do with the regular conduct of the firm. The same brands
in

and pushed harder than ever.
Adolph J. Meyers, of Salvador Sanchez & Company,
who recently was discharged from the hospital following an
It is believed that
operation, has been obliged to return.

will be retained

many friends ol
1 he
another operation will be necessary.
Mr. Meyers will regret to hear of this unfortunate turn in
his case, but it may be said that the condition of the patient
such that the physicians express no present alarm,
is
although the serit»usness of a second operation cannot be
discounte<l.

G.

W. W.

T.

"^^

l».

Moos Company,

distributors, are launching

an extensive campaign, boosting "La Preferencia" and
Both of these excellent brands are
"Chancellor" cigars.
already well kn..wn tu the i)ublic, having been on sale for
some time. The campaign which was made on "Chancellor" last winter had such a beneficial and lasting effect that
the new plans include the "Preferencia" as well. While this

following among smokers and is made in
a number of sizes, including a neat five-cent variety, it has
not had the publicity in the past few months which stimulates sales. The ambition of the J. & P.. M«jos Company is
to bring the brand before the public in a manner w hich will
once more attract wide attention and result in heavier sales

brand has

a large

for the dealers.

|oy" live-cent ci-ar> continue «»ne of the prime favorCompany,
ites at lliv store of the \\ illiam \\ Monroe t igar
nhe smoke is one of the best for the money that can be
found in the city beyond any question. The sagacious clerks
goat the store are urging regular customers who are now
'

ing on their vacations to take "Jo)'" ^'i^'ars along. The regular customers do not need much urging, for tlie "Joy" is
one of the few five-cent cigars which has been able to attract
a high-grade following of regular customers.
The Best cK: Russell Company, with "Robert Burns" as

P.rooklyn, N. Y. June

1,

1915;

Shows Improvement

First Ohio
The collections of internal revenue from tobacco sources
in the First Ohio District during the month of June. IJUo,
indicate a very thriving condition of the tobacco manufacturing industry as a whole. Although the June production
of cigars fell below that recorded for the corresponding
month last year, it is a matter of gratification to those conDistrict

nected with that branch of the industry to know that the output of cigars was the largest of any single month since last
October. It was hardly to be expected that the June figures
representing the tobacco production would ecpial those of
the preceding month, but they came so close to doing it that
ihere

is little

room

to

doubt

the tobacco factories are in a
June i)roduction of smoking and

tliat

most thriving condition. The
chewing tobaccos was the largest of any montli since )ctober. igi.^ with the single exception of May, m^SThe total C(>llections of internal revenue from tobacco
sources in the h'irst ()hi.. District during June. P.Hr»,
amounted to $271,380,18, an increase over tlie corresponding
month last year of $27,580.;}!. or 11 per cent. The total collections for the entire fiscal year amounte<l to $2,709,527.05.
as against $2,934,7:31.35 for the last fiscal year, making a decrease ni $105,107.30. or 5 per cent.
<

and "Owl" as a foremost five-cent smoke,
are making a great drive on both brands just at present. The

R. C.

Oberholz

&•

Bondy

Poinsett.

Visits

Kansas City

Kan^a^ City,

local distributor^

for

and "Lawrence I'arrett" cigars, were reIlondy. of Bondy &
cently in receipt of a visit from Ricliard t
Lederer. the manniactnrers of the-e 1>rands. Mr. I'.ondy was
aceonipanied bv Graham Daso^. of ( hicago, >ales niirnager for
the

"Tom Keene"

.

the "15.

iS.-

L."

(

onipany.

Rotary Club Gives Aid to Charity— Cuesta-Rey Hold AdWriting Contest Matthew Berriman and
Family Off For Canada

Oscar
Cigar Bunch and Making Same, No. 1,142,164.
Hammerstein, New York, N. Y. June 8, 1915.
Carlos E.
Igniting Cigarette or Cigar, No. 1,142,529.
Rodriguez, Brooklyn, N. Y. June 8, 1915.
Cigarette-Box-Grouping Machine, No. 1,143,400. Jose

Havana, Cuba. June

Ibarra,

Jt.,

Thomas M.

Cigar-Holder, No. 1,143,403.
Walden, N. Y. June 15, 1915.

Smoking
Va. June
027.

Set,

—

July 10, 1915.
a recent meeting of the Latin ChariConties Association, Rev. J. D. Lewis and Cuban
counsul Ralph Ybor appeared before the Tampa
requested aid
cil in the capacity of delegates, and

Tampa,

Terwilliger,

No. 1,143,159. John M. Zwickle, Roanoke,

15, 1915.

Combined Cigarette-Box and Match-Holder, No.
John Heretyk, Fulton, N. Y. June 22, 1915.

1,143,-

from the City Finance Committee for the families of cigarmakers out of work. This plea, the gentlemen stated, was
made necessary by the reason that many of the factories
were taking inventories this, consequently, resuUing in the
non-employment of the cigarmakers who had been conseven
tributing to a fund each week for the past six or
months, to assist in the feeding of those cigarmakers and
in positheir families who through loss of work were not
Lewis
tion to assist themselves. Altogether, the Rev. Mr.
contribstated that the cigarmakers employed locally had
now
uted in the neighborhood of $17,000 to the work, and
impossible to
that they were without employment, it was
;

Cutting-Mechanism for Cigarette Machines, No. 1,143,assignor of Lig038. James M. Hornaday, Durham, N. C.,

Myers Tobacco Company, St. Louis, Mo.
No. 1,144,821.
Cigar, Cigarette and Match Dispenser,
1915.
Wladyslaw Dobrowolski, Pittsburgh, l»a. June 29,
\onkTobacco Product, No. 1,144,823. Caleb C. Dula,

gett

&

N. Y. June 29, 1915.
Caleb
Tobacco Cartridge and Package, No. 1,144,824.
1915.
C. Dula, Yonkers, N. Y. June 29,
.,
,
r<
C.
Caleb
1,144,825.
No.
Implement,
Smoking Tube or
Dula, Yonkers, N. Y. June 29, 1915.
Mendelson and S. J.
Cigarette-15ox, No. 1,144,559. Aaron
Goldberg, New York, N. Y. June 29, 1915.
l.Flo,Applying a Corn-Shuck Wrapper to a Cigar, No.
one-half to E. J. H. Meier,
208. Charles J. Rossy, assignor of
San Antonio, Tex. July 6, 1915.
Rowan and A.
Cigar-Holder, No. 1,145,799. John \
1915.
Zamr.sky, Fort Stevens, Ore. July 0,
P. ScoTobacco-Stempiing Roll, No. 1,145,441. James
ComWyoming, O., assignor to the Tn»jan Machine

ers,

,

•

.

pany, Troy, N. Y. July 0,
Cigar-Holder and Ash-Receiver, No.
1915.
Shlepp. New York, N. Y. July 0,

.

l.n:.,sn.s.

Louis

Prints

No

1633

System'' for

"P A. Punches

New

a

Smoking Tobacco, R.

J.

Idea Right Into

Your

Reynolds Tobacco" Com-

.,,010-

nany, Winston-Salem, N. C.
Smoking ToNo 3634 "The 'Makin's' of a Smile' fpr

N.C.
Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem,
Hungry"' for Smoking
3635 'T. A. Makes Men Pipe
Company, Winston-Salem,
Tobacco, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco

R
No

bacco

No

j.

^636

"A Jimmy

Pipe

is

Bully Fine" for

Smoking To-

Company, Winston-Salem N. C.
bacco R. L Rey"*^^^^ Tobacco
Cigars. W m. A. Depue,
No. 3651, "lilack Diamond' for
_
.,
Lansing, Mich.
^^
\ours rforGot
You
Time
the
About
No 366^ "Just
Company. WinstonSmoking Tobacco, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
.'

*.,,.-•..
A. Makin

Salem, N. C.

No

3664.

ing Tobacco,

No
bacco R
No
bacco R
No
Game"

"You Lay a Bet on
R.

J.

P.

>

r

for

c
Smok1

Reynolds Tobacco Company, WuistonRolled 'Em" for Smoking To-

3665 "It's Time You
N.C.
Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem,
J.
From" for Chewing To3666, "You Can't Get Away
N. C.
Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem,
J.
Pipe Smoke for a Real Mans
368s "P A Makes a
Reynolds Tobacco Comfor Smoking Tobacco, R. J.

pany. Winston-Salem, N. C.
,
u
for 15 cents each
obtained
be
mav
patents
al)Ove
Copies of
of Patents, Fendall P.uildby addressing John A. Saul. Solicitor
ing, Wasliington, D. C.

Fla.,

OLLOWTNG

15, 1915.

1915.

a ten-cent leader,

coiupany has left in the windows of its -t.iic the display
which was put there during the annual convention of the
.\ssociated Advertising Clul)s of the World, which was held
'I'hc display features both
in Cliicago a few weeks a-.brands and has attracted many tlK-u^ands of spectattirs from
tlic >hopping tlnong- alonu; W al»ash A\cnue.

Patents of Interest to Tobacconists
L.
Cigar and Making Same, No. 1,141,399. William
Ligety,
Ligety, New York, N. Y., assignor to R. H.

viU,

action.

The
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He
continue the work of the Latin Charities Association.
at once, the
also said, that unless aid was forthcoming
The expeople would practically be compelled to starve.
week.
pense of supplying these people amounts to $700 per
with
Half of this amount is utilized in supplying families
is used
baskets of provisions, while the remaining money
with two meals a day.
to supply those men without families
The matter was referred to the City Finance Committee.
The practical spirit of the Rotary Club was manifested at
voted for
the meeting. The sum of $100, which had been
some special advertising at the San Francisco Exposition,
some
turned over to the Association that it might be of
was

assistance.

addressed to
In the recent competiti(jn for the best ad
products, held by
retail dealers relative to Cuesta-Rey
the members of
Cuesta, Rey & Company, and open only to
a short time ago,
the Advertisers Club which was organized
cigars was awarded
the tirst prize of fifty "Cabinet Royal"
The
of Trade.
to Secretary B. L. Hamner, of the Board
jourwinning ad will appear in the various tobacco trade
The second prize was won by Jerome A. Waterman.
nals
of
Accijmpanied by his family, Matthew W. Berriman,
of the
P.erriman lirothers, the well-known manufacturers
left the city for Canada.
stal)le "Jose Vila" cigars, recently
P.erriman will return here in AuIt is expected that Mr.
family will remain in
gust, but as at present planned his
(

atiada for the

summer.

city, at the presSalva<h.r Rodriguez has again left the

ent lime being in New York.
of
Fire recently destroyed the factory

Ramon Rey &

The building will be remembered as the old Jose
but a short time by
(iarcia factory, and had been occupied

Company.
key

& Company.

some
Pancho Arango reports that he has purchased

Villazon y Ca.
very nice tobacco for his factory, Arango,
Sons, has reJerome Regensburg, of Regensburg &
probability not return
turned to New York, and will in all
to the city until September.
„r ,Corral-Wodiska
the
for
tobacco
of
purchases
Large
been made in Havana by
factory are reported to have
Wodiska and Celestino Corral, the proprietor>, who
,

,

Edward

are again in the city.
Lopez
\\ ]\ Arguelles, of Arguelles,
sliort

time ago for Havana.

&

Brother,

left

Perfecto.

a
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NEW YORK MERCHANTS PLAN
MANUFACTURING PROCESSES FOR CHEWING
EXPERTS
TOBACCOS TESTED BY GOVERNMENT

AGAINST

k^

Analyzed-Nothing Taken
"Casing" Substances Carefully
Cleanliness
For Granted— Modern Methods of
and Hygiene Maintained

[lEWING

tobacco

is

W.

A

pluL^

ling licorice is
it

was

>

human

ways the manufacture of tobacco has
and hygiene.
pace with modern methods of cleanliness
I'or

kept

was

which the toexample, every night the vats in
cleaned white
'"casing" are compounded are

bacco and the

work looks
with scalding water until the wood

wood work

in the cleanest h<nisehold.

All dust

is

removed

The

if it is

too dry

it

will not do.
,

j

.,

by the "order of the
Tobacco quality is judged,
not be wet second,
wrapper, so that it will not break and yet
arrived at by the sense
the "order" of the hller, which is
properly— not lumpy,
of feel- third, that it is manufactured
every man who buys a
not too much in the center, so that
his full ten cents worth;
piece may be sure of getting
on in good shape, realizfourth, seeing that the wrapper is
plug will go thnaigli wi
ing that the heavy pressing the
fifth, that the weight is all
general' character
first,

;

affect its

;

to give full value.

right— it being necessary always
in h.^gsThe tobacco comes from Virginia and Kentucky
in a large wareh.juse
heads and is aged in these hogsheads
Virginia comes the
during a period of several years. From
the famous Hurley
light-colored leaf, and from Kentucky
other
which is probably in greater use than any
tobacco,

tobacco is used for the
type of tobacco grown. \'irginia
wrappers where light plug is required.
•,
,
dried,
pr(»perly
and
bins
in
The tobacco is first bulked
almost human stemming machines.
it is then stemmed by
hand stripping, which
Certain types of tobacco require
from the
means that the soft part of the leaf is stripped
twisters, who
woody stem and it is then turned over to the
is then racked and searched
roll it and dry it. The tobacco
all tobacco, and nothing but
in order that it will be tobacco,
,

1

-^

•

to the vats, where it is
It is then carried automatically
through
mixed with the casing. The casing is distributed
sprayer. The tobacco
the tobacco by means of an automatic
automatic conveyors and inin this form is placed on the
the meantime
spected for the seventh or eighth time, in
Then it is fed
permitting the ca-ing to work into tlie leaf.
,

m

an<l

one son.

\'a.

Decidedly satisfactory business on the "Muriel." manufactured by the P. Lorillard Tobacco Company, is reported by
Charles F. Xebergall, who conducts the Court House Cigar
Stand, Portland, Ore.

services.

He

later

came

to

America and

where he opened a cigar factory.
The deceased was prominent

New

settled in

New Haven,

and Gerservices, which
man societies. Urge delegations attended the
were conducted by the Masons.
daughters and three
Mr. Wirtz is survived by a widow, two
in fraternal circles

sons.

N

Pendas

.

known "W

i\:

Alvarez, manufacturers of the well

ebster" cigar.

Rainier CMub," an Invincible shape, manufactured by
K. M. Schwarz i\: Company, and retailing at five cents, is being put on the market l<»cally by Schwabacher I?rothcrs &
Seattle,

Wash.

The Railway Fxchange Cigar Company, P(»rtland,

(

)re.,

which conducts three stands in that city, recently increased
number of Sanchez & Haya shapes by the addition
its
iA the I'avoritos

and Kings

sizes.

William M. Sim()Son. of John W. Merriam &• Company,
New N'ork. left Los Angeles. Cal, a short time ago for a trip
along the Coast. San Francisco, Portland and Seattle, are included

in

the principal stopping-off i)oints.

A new

to be oi)ened in the near future at ICvansCrane, of the comville, Ind.. bv the House nf Crane. I'.
pany, recently i>aid a visit to i'lvansville to superintend the

store

is

!•"..

Jacob Del Monte
tobacco dealer and the
Jacob Del Monte, a pioneer leaf
Sons, lUirhng Slip.
founder of the firm of I. Del Monte &
ii7tli Street,
Manhattan, died recently at his home, C^ West
The deNew York Citv. following an attack of heart disease.

seventy-four years
ceased was born in Amsterdam, Holland,
he
He came to this country in i860. Fifty years ago
ago
He is survived
leaf.
started in business as a dealer in tobacco
and one daughter,
by three sons, David IL, John, and Joel,

com[)letion of s<.me of the details necessary for the opening.

Kurtz, cigar and tobacc«» jobber. Cleveland. ( )..
is devoting his attention at the present time to the "Lonl
.Macaulay," manufactured by E. Kleiner iH: Conii)any. and
the "La I'amosa," manufactured bv \'\. Popper iK: C«Mnpany.
\\ illiam

by the Rest iS: Ku^sell
panv over the bu^iness done by the branch
opened at )klahoma City, around the first of
year, the month (tf May being pre-eminent in
Satisfaction

Mrs. Kate Wiener.

out in the plug form, and the
into machines which turn
that be the color
plug is wrapped with Virginia wrapper if
Hurley leaf is
and texture desired. In other cases Kentucky
it

used.

senting

Company,

manufacturer
Charles H. Wirtz, a prominent cigar
ii lulwards Street.
Haven. Conn., died recently at his home,
his
The deceased was in the seventy-first year ot
that city
He served throughout the
lie was born in Germany.
life
recognition of his
Franco-Prussian War and won a medal in

'

tobacco.

t^

T.

of

.t

r

t.

Charles B. Wirtz

'•order"

and

the h'ourth" cigars,
Diaz, is carried by the

Numbered among recent visitors to the Klingeii-^tein
Company. Los Angeles, Cal.. was C. W. Mc( .ninick. repre-

t

fifthe past. fif
For .i
Griswold, R.
home in Norwich and conducted a
,

way. The deceased
esteem bv the business men of the city.
Mr.'Lewis is survived by three daughters

"order" men are especially
condition of moisture, i He
expert 'By "order" is meant the
n.jt do,
must be just right— if it is too m..ist it will

more.

"Henry

in his fifty-eighth year.
Lewis was born in

teen years he had made his
until the fire, which compelled
store' in the Shannon Huilding
Buildmgat6gHroadhim to find new quarters in the Chapman
high
was widely known and held

is inspected many
by automatic blowers and the tobacco
times before going to the mixing.
years
Tobacco experts are developed only through long
have been "on the job
of experience, and some of them

inr forty years or

of

"John Ruskin" cigars are being much called for at the
Ihe "John
i'>adger Tobacco Company, Milwaukee. Wis.
Ruskin" is made by the 1. Lewis Cigar Manufacturing Company, Newark, N. J.

Mr

the

like

splendid selection

William F. Lewis
and
William F Lewis a well-known news

cigar dealer,
of a sudden attack of heart
of Norwich, Conn., recently died
porch of a friend. The deceased
failure, while sitting on the

handling.

In other

Conference of the Independent Retail Merchants
Association of New York is continuing its agitation
against the premium systems and coupons, and now
threatens to introduce a bill in the Albany Legislature this fall to tax the coupon and premium com])anies
out of business. If they meet with the same success that
has characterized such movements in other States, they will
not be very far up in the procession w'hen the smoke of legal
I

iC

engagements clears away.

died recently
Louis Harris, a retired cigar manufacturer,
P.rooklyn, N. Y. The deafter a long illness, at his home in
Harris was born in C.erceased was sixtv-seven vears old. Mr.
He is surchddliood.
manv. but had 'lived in Hrooklyn since
and four sons.
vived by a widow, two daughters

done by

a matter of

f.

1

Louis Harris

nothing
manufacture of tobacco
stances used in connection with the
come up to a prescribed
are carefullv analyzed and must
sweeteners such as
standard. Uv "casing" is meant the
many delicious combinations
licorice, sugar, honey and
the work in handwhich are kept secret. Practically all
machinery, where in former years

.,t

reported by the

manufactured by I'ustillo l>rothers &
stores of the Levenson Cigar Company. Richmond.

sub-

is

is

Orr, of the S. R. Moss Cigar C()m])any, Lancaster,
Pa., a short time since, spent a week in Milwaukee. Wise, in
the interests of the popular "h'lor de Moss".

h.nm
..,.-,

"Osmundos"

Will Support Stevens Bill and Attack Premium System
Executive Committee to Meet Friday to Plan
Definite Steps
i

nearly so.
as clean as chewiiii; iium, or
makes
who have cliar^e
accurdinir to oDvernment experts
cliemical and meof vcientitic laburalnries where
tobacco to give it a thorchanical devices are applied to the
tobacco must come
ough te>^t The tests are severe and the
before it may be
up'lo the standard set by the government
*•

factory and cigar store has been opened at 1311 Vine
Street, Cincinnati, C, by J. N. Nides.

Cordovcr Cigar Company, Denver, Col.

it

n
ofr all
manulacture
the
for
process
latest
In the
taken for granted-all "casing

USE OF PREMIUMS AND COUPONS

A

vSplendid business on

prepared under a process which

marketed.

ACTIVE CAMPAIGN

-,41

plugs go into the
After they have been wrapped, the
surplus moisture is redryer for an hour and a half, where
and from this
moved. They are then weighed and checked,
automatically,
go to immense hvdraulic machines, where,
the tags attached.
thev are pressed into the right shape and
,

,

is

felt

(

Cigar C(»mwhich they
the present
the

number

of sales.

lammond. of the "Truly Spanish House" of CuestaRey & Company, was recently numbered among the more promMoscr Cigar Company's quarters
inent visitors to the Niles
This hou^e jobs the Cuesta-Rey & Company's
at Denver. Col.
products, it being stated that they have a good call locally.
R. C.

I

v^'

A

conference was recently organized to protect the interests of the retail merchants in New York City.
Dr. W.
C. .\nderson has been made president of the conference. The
conference is composed of sixteen organizations of retailers
as charter members.
It is claimed that a number of inquiries have been received for admission, and that they will
be passed upon at the meeting of the executive committee
on Friday.
While the ol)ject r>f the conference is to look after the
interests of the small retailers, the first move of the <irganization will be directed in three ways: (1) Consistent support <tf the Stevens bill, which would legalize price maintenance on trade-marked and copyrighted products; {"i) legislation to lax coupons, trading stamps and all premium enterprises; {^) opposition to the combination of the RikerHegeman and the United Cigar Store interests.
A meeting of the executive committee of the conference
has been called for Friday afternoon, at two o'clock, in the
Definite steps will be taken, said
h'ifth Avenue Ruilding.
the president, to lay out a line of campaign.
In regard to coupons, said Dr. Anderson, the opinion
of the retail merchants of the conference is that they are in
every way inimical to the retailers and of doubtful value to
the consumers. Taxation seems to be the most effective
method of combating the i)ractice, he said, and the efforts of
the Conference will be directed to fostering, such laws.
The combination of the Riker-llegeman stores and the
L'nited Prolit-Sharing Company is intended to pn)mote unfair competition. Dr. Anderson said, and will be opposed by
the conference of retailers. The legality of the consolidatir>n will be thoroughly tested, and if practicable, the matter
will l)e pushed in the courts under the provisions of the
(lay ton Act, was the statement. Dr. Anderson asserted that
the combination will undoubtedly take the form of department stores, where not only drugs and cigars will be sold,
but also the varied articles that are usually found in merchandise houses. He feared that the result wonld be a war
death to small meriif price-cutting, which would mean
chants, unless aided by the law.
The principle of price maintenance, was the {urther
statement, underlies the entire fight of the small retailer.
.\'o sensible person, he «^^id. believes that the merchant can
I'nless
or wants him to sell below c< '^t
price fnainten.iiue i> sustained the larger corporations can
]»romote relentless competition through price-cutting, which

•-ell

below

cost

will drive out the smaller

Among

.

men, he asserted.

the brand.- carried by

IT.

J.

jvh, projyrietor of

Smokehou'-e. 24 NN'est Second Street, Salt Lake City,
are "Cue-^ta-Rev." "Juan de Fuca." "I'lor de \'alentine.'
"P.r. .adw.iH" and "John Ruskin." Mr. JefT just recently had
his store redecorated, giving it a very pleasing aiipearancc.
lefl"^
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& COMPANY
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Cigar
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National
eigar privilege at the
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Park
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year.

upon a plan of supplying tags

for suitcases

and traveling bags, bearing the

owner's

Tags

name and

articles as

address,

were checked

for

all

such

Glens Falls
White Has New Location in
.leakroi. denWhile, the well km. wn cigar

.\

ci-ar store

i
^l
bl 1 lanco.
Rev,
linkci.
In Mr. Tinker
earned
included in the brands
of cigarettes.
ries a complete line

Modern

a,^ a

f..rtnight at

was opened during the past

the
in every respect"^

He

a so car-

-•j-|nua.ters

of

t^

that
are among the things
department
U^e
make the new premises attractive.

"las;

combine to

Garcia, Vega & Co".p^;^>'
•Sirena." inanufac.ure.l by
^l^*!
Exchange Cigar Stores Com
Railway
I
:
by
D> the

distributed

excellent

demand

in that

The new

location

'ears
White's business ami
considerably.

it

i-

will

.t

...r

ten

much more favondde

permit him

t..

.these
lor

Mr^

tnerc.se bis lines

is

Ji

Ji

This
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by
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and La
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Box
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representative
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*
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Ohio,
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Company,
the Standard Cigar
afur represent

and

of l^.ttsburgh
attent...n to the

devote his
Mr
loea Iv
Standard Company.
'•Dry'siitz- stogies of the
........Iman

will

will here

desirable

offered Japanese

purchased

amounts of twenty-five

the

to

met with the approval of the

feminine members of the neigliborliood and was the means of

many

improving the appearance of

The

the country resort section comes a plan that has
boosted the sales and profits of a cigar and tobacco dealer dur-

article

porches.

weeks ago

which appeared upon

relative to the

from many patrons who called
Dance Records
this merchant carfor Sales Slips for various articles which
ried, he overheard many comments concerntalking maing the introduction of new dance records for

which formed a pleasant pastime for many of the
younger
guests at the various hotels, especially among the
This live wire immediately got busy and ordered a dozen
arrival
of the later and more popular records, and upon their
houses
sent word to the proprietors of the various boarding
that these could be secured

for the return of cash register

upon the number of
slips, the size of the record depending
cover cost of
slips returned, and a small cash payment to
shipping.

These records were given in exchange for sales
cigars, cigarettes, pipes and a general line of smokers'

and the current season

will

be the best

slips

for

for Premiums

Being fond of bathing, the daughter of
the tobacconist insisted on purchasing a pair
of what is known as "water wings." and this

thought that many of the visitors
smokes
could be influenced to make purchases of their favorite
provided these articles were given for the return of a given
number of cash sales slips.
This plan was successful, and bathing caps and shoes were
added to meet the increased demand for premiums, which ap-

was father

to the

pealed directly to the class from which

were drawn.

tliis

in quite

at

various other places

upon

their return

for

was

idea which

another territory.

of the patrons of the latter took

many sojourned

pride in their lawns, but as

one or more months, the lawns

were not as beautiful nor as

sightly as be-

fore the departure of the family for the annual outing.

This dealer conceived the idea of securing the services of
two boys whose duty it was to sprinkle certain lawns upon
given days and to see that the grass was cut and kept within
bounds while the families were out of town.
Sprinklers for the lawn were distributed for the return of
a given number of coupons and cards were issued to the families

who were

entitled to receive this service.

As

a result,

many

and packages of smoking tobacco were sold over
how
the counter, which meant less worry and scheming as to
the dull summer months were to be taken care of.

cigars, pipes

^

jt

J«

seashore or lake resorts usually spend some of their vacation
parties
period in the country, and in many localities camping

J*

A cigar and tobacco dealer located on the Atlantic Coast
was situated in a neighborhood where the male members of
from Saturthe summer colony were possible customers only
day until Monday. The plan to reap the benedaughter.
fit of their visits was solved by the
Bathing
Accessories

Many

R inkle

new

of the

business.
Jt

for a

adopted by a dealer

Using a

supplies,

in the history

few

page some

twin sons of a cigar and tobacco

was responsible
articles that appeal

this

dealer cutting the grass and caring for the lawn of his parents

ing the vacation period.

request

J

who

can suc-

porch screens for the return of a given number of coupons, showing that cigars had been

offer, needless to say,

lyinniug
trade.
for "Sirena" inJ>ox

premium campaign and secure

exemplified by the dealer

Gave Away
Porch Screens

^

From

^

good demand

in a residential section

.

found upon special typewriters.

members.

ball-.

W

sand.-M-r. White had occupied

publicity,

'

cents worth or over at each purchase.

These tags were offered for the return of a given number
cardboard
of sales slips. The name and address on the stiff
under a mica shield was written with large size type such as
is

cessfully conduct a

at his store.

chines,

G.

has .-em.-ved hi- ^". •",;"",
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"V,""''
erry
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"0

Suitcase

obtained, hit

Aside from carrying

U

on Iv house

J.

pressed upon his patrons the idea that his store was one for
could be
service, as well as one where good cigars and tobacco

Men To

Thinking

Their Business

That cigar dealers located

has long im-

is

one store.
grocer's purchasing for
mercha..ts w.th
"We have seventv-five thousand scattered all over
They are
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imn.ense purchasu.g
and in other .ones. Our

Z

who
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last year.
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..o
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retail

By

Enlarge and Popularize

to vacationists

,

the retail grocer.

cigar .lepartmcnt at the

TweKlChestnut

our

„,,c-,.i..g

Durbin Acker, manager of the

T

not brought ^'^;-' ,^;--;
successfully co.npctc
iiulividual grocer can
the
which
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un,.iue. lov we ale
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One

•
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of the ..
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part,
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na 1 order
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INKLES

Improve,

(-.oet/.

Samuel IkMv.berg, a cigar ";'''"'-';'7';, ;;|J^'/, I^^-

™

retail grocer-.

ouis

city.

Aba.,

We

re-

KvansviUe, Imj.,
has been transferred to
Mr. (-.oetx cmes -';;;'>;•;
1'.. Moos C.mpany.
,,, Uu'
bra.,.1 .n that
charge ..f the company s
<•)., where he was in

13.)

fjroceiy concern
niainifaolurins; wholesale

"Mi Favorita" cigars was made
Mass.
Perkins & Company, Boston,

splendi.l display of

ETAIL

Catchy Schemes Used Successfully

dealer's i)atrons

Club Trade

are rapidly increasing.
Within the past eigliteen months outdoor clubs have been formed, and plans made

for the annual outing, to be held at such time
members.
as will suit the convenience of a majority of the
Notices of the formation of these clubs appeared in the
the clubs had
daily newspapers, and within a fortnight after
proposition
been formed one cigar and tobacco dealer had a
of
the club to supply them with tents for the return
bef(^re

coupons representing go<jds purchased at his store.
The male members of the club were (luick to see the
dealer.
advantage of such an offer and began to patronize this
not l)cen
.More than (>:> per cent, of the members of the club had
regular customers, but keeping in
ually began to invite their friends

mind

this pr..|K)siti(»n.

grad-

them in their effort"^
necessities.
to secure suflftcient coupons for the camping
The tents were secured in time and it is difficult to believe
and their friends
that you could entice the members of that club
from the patronage of

t<»

join

that particular dealer.
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Faj)ir©Dii]n

TcDlba^c® Mairlk©lis

Dominican Republic

II^AKLV

The

Dominican tobacco is grown
Trovinces of Santiago, VIoca and I.a \ ega,

the
in the
northern section of the Republic, known as the
(ibao, and consecinently in the Puerto Plata cV)nsular district. Towns bearing the same names are the chief
centers for the marketing, packing and exportation of the
crop. Of these Santiago is by far the most important. The
neighborhood of La \'ega is said to pnKluce the best cpiality.
Tobacco, after cacao, is the most important crop of the
district, and ranks third among the exports of the Kei)nblic.
This product is even more inijiortant for the well-being of
the people than ex])ort figures would indicate, for it directly
affects a large

all

number

of people.

scale by individual farmers,

transportation give

Summary

and

its

employment

Commerce

It

is

grown on

in

a small

packing, preparing and

to

many

laborers.

The

published by the receivership of Dominican Customs, contains the statement: "More
branches of native labor are employed in the growing, gathering and shipment of tobacco than in any other cultivation, and the proceeds accruing are more widely distributed
among the people."
of

for

llM)r>,

There are two kinds of tobacco grown, known as the
aromatic and the Creole. The aromatic tobacco forms only a
small portion <if the crop but brings a much higher price than
the Creole. It is grown from special seed, and re(juires an

unusually rich soil. It is i>ractically all purchased bv local
manufacturers, to be made into cigars and cigarettes for the

Dominican

trade.

The

Creole variety, growfi for export, is of low grade,
with large dark-brown leaxes. Its chief market has alwa\s
I)een in Hamburg and Premen. points which served as distributing centers for Continental Europe. The chief users

were "Germany, France, Spain and Austria. This product is
manufactured into cigars, cigarettes and pipe tobacco,
blended with other varieties,

^'ears

when

the crops are
especially p«>or in cjuality, a large prop»irtion is made into
pipe tobaccij.

Dominican tobacco is in demand in b.unjpe largelv on
account of, its low price. It does not come into competition
to any real extent with American tobacco, but may be compared in its use with Colombian and .some other South
American qualities, low grades of Porto Rican, and some
of the tobacco from Java.
The Dominican leaf is not in demand in the United
States, as, on account of the high duties, it is not considered
feasible to import such a cheap grade to compete with the
American-grown product.

Some persons claim there
Domingo should not produce a

no reason why Santo
leaf equal to most of the
Cuban and Porto Rican tobaccos. Others think this too
optimistic a view, but believe that by the adoption of simple
expedients, such as mf»re careful selection of seeds and
greater care in preparing and sorting the leaf, the grower
might receive five cents ])er pound for his product. IN.or
preparation is responsible for the condition in which most
of the tobacc(j reaches the markets abroad. This necessitates
throwing away large quantities, sometimes as much as half.
Too much moisture is often added to increase the apparent
weight, with the result that much is lost by rotting.

The export cn.p
small farmers,

methods

of

of tobacco

who make no

is

is

t<j

Fir<2)dlofl(cft5(Q)iiQ

methods are said

to prevail here

today that

were used in Porto Rico before the American occupation.
There are no ofhcial statistics of production, acreage, etc. It
is said that a yield of 1 100 pounds to the acre is an
average,
but the tigures must be accepted with caution. The seeds
are ordinarily planted in October or November and trans-

December to hY-bruary. The usual harvesting
l)eriod is in March and April, when the leaves are g-athered
as they become ripe. The next treatment consists of air
l)lanted fri)m

drying

shed having a thatched roof.
The packing houses for t<il)acco which are located in
the towns have their brokers who go out in the country and
buy the crops from the individual farmers. When purchased,
the tobacco has already been gathered, placed in sheds, and
usually classified and tied up at the stems by a band of straw.
It is then i)laced provisionally in seroons after
moistening
a little to prevent breaking, and in this condition it is transported on the backs of animals to the warehouses of the
purchaser in town. Here it is finally assorted into three
in a

and bunched in hands of twenty to thirty leaves. It
then packed definitely for shipment in seroons or jute

classes
is

bags.

The tobacco

i.s

into three grades: FF, the
known as wrapper (capa)
F,

classified

and best leaves,
medium-sized leaves, kimwn as binder (capote);
largest

smallest leaves,

known

as

;

A, the

filler (trii)a).

The

price received by the growers is usually very small,
but varies considerably from year to year. Recent prices
received for the different grades ha\e been three cents per

pound

for

tobacco

is

l''l\

two cents

packed

for

for ex|)ort

1'

and one cent

either in

The
jute bags, weighfor A.

pounds gross and about lv^^ ])ounds net, or seroons.
weighing ]:]2 gross and 117 net. The bag is a more exi)ensive method of packing, and there is usually a difference
of about $1 between the price of a seroon and that of a bag
of tobacco. The seroons are made from palm straw, and are
lined by encasing in a bark called yagua. cut from the lower
ing

pan

of the bark of the royal palm.
b'igures of cost !«• the |»urchaser would be about as follows: Cost of tobacco, $-.Mi-> brokerage, twenty-five cents;
transportation, fifteen ceiUs; senx.n. ten cents; total cost of
;

seroon of tobacco, $-^.S*>. This does not include the final
cost of assorting and packing.
The crops are produced by small farmers, the largest
r.f whom would probably produce on an
average about two
hundred seroons a year. Some of them also buy from their
neighbors. Occasionally the tobacco buyers make small advances to the farmers in order to secure their crops, but
this is not a very general practice. The purchaser usuallv
supplies seroons and transportation.
The total intermediate cost from i)urchase in sheds on
the farm to delivery at the railroad station is about $1.'^.")
per seroon. A packing house which puts uj) two hundred to
three hundred seroons a day during the season would be
considered a large house.

The

practice of former years, in exporting tobacco, has
been about as tV.llows: The majority of the firms in San-

follow scientific

result that they often deceived themselves and. after all the

tiagrt

(

expenses were deducted, actually lost money.
The movement of the crop could not be .handled by this
system last year, cm account of the revolution and the

localities.

Moca

rates from

cigarettes.

There are twenty-two concerns

The

to Puerto Plata, $13 per ton,

and from

Santiago to Puerto Plata, $10.
Since the outbreak of the European war, ocean freight
P\)rmerly the Hamrates have increased tremendously.
burg-American Line charged $15.81 per ton to German ports,
and $H).46 to other neighboring luiropean ports. The rate*
to Holland via New York is now $5 per bale, or about $80
per ton. Most of the recent purchases, however, have been
forwarded by specially chartered ships, which brought the
cost to about $40 per ton.
No statistics of acreage or actual production are available, but under normal circumstances nearly all the crop
of Creole tobacco is exported. No very definite tendencies
as to decrease or increase <jf production are shown by the
exp(jrts of the district, although a wide variation from year
to year is noted. Sometimes the price received has been so
low or other conditions have been such that much of the
crop has been left to rot, and for this reason the exports
are often below the actual production. Statistics of export
during the last ten years are as follows:

Pounds.

Years.

^i'^"^^_

11,510,310

l-><''";

cheaper qualities of these goods as well as of tobacco have
the sale in this country, the question of import duty receives
considerable attention.

The customs duty on the importation of tobacco
Denmark from all foreign countries in cents per pound

l-'<>-^

18,665,591

1,009,608

l->'>5'

-

^.«--.'<>l

1,239,JS(.

P^l^

958,441

PHI

22,262,108
28.716,879

1912

9,823,208

l'J13

19,5S0,(M)0

1,121,775

7.843,21I>

430,231

"191

I

^^^'|J^^/

figures arc approximate.
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as

from 0.268 cent to 0.402 cent each,
r).36 cents per 100 pieces; from 0.402 to 0.67 cent each, 8.04
cents per 100 pieces; from 0.67 cent to 1.072 cents each, 13.4
cents per 100 pieces; from 1.072 to 1.6(^8 cents each, '4^K\
cents per 100 pieces; from 1.608 to 2.144 cents each, 33.5

2.68 cents per 100 pieces

;

cents per 100 pieces; more than 2.144 cents each, 53.(5 cents
per 100 pieces; (B) For cigarette coverings 6.7 cents per
kjo pieces; (C) For cigarette tobacco sold retail, inclusive
73 cents but not above $1.09
,,f the internal revenue tax, at
per pound, 7.3 cents per pound; more than $1.09 but n()t

—

—

above $1.46 per pound, 10.94 cents per pound; more than
$1.46 per pound, 14.6 cents per pound.
imp.»rtation of leaf tobacco, etc., in 1913 (the last
f«>r which statistics are available) showed an increase
j^j.^ -^^ ^^^^ quantities shipped here from the United

,j,j^^

J^^,^^

1,324,011

is

—

yt^'ir

^i'^^**!''^I'I^

17,9!)7,923

into

follows: Leaves and stems, 7.78; cigars, 26.74; cigarettes,
7,7^ plus thirty per cent, ad valorem; other tobaccos, $9.72.
There is an internal revenue tax on cigarettes, cigarette
coverings and cigarette tobacco manufactured in or imported
into Denmark, as follows: (A) For cigarettes sold retail,
inclusive of the internal revenue tax below 0.268 cent each.

$840,18^

•^•^-^"^

Kingdoin manu-

in the

facturing cigarettes. The output in 1913 was 271,000,000,
and of these 258,000,000 were made by six of the twentytwo factories. Some 130,000,000 cigarettes were also imported. The export of Danish-made cigarettes amounted to
about 5,000,000. The consumption is increasing. As the

'•'*'**'

1911"

exception of the manufacture of

are available, with the

foreign buyers ship their crops
to Dutch or Danish ports instead of to Hamburg and Bremen, as in the past.
Some idea of the cost of getting the tobacco to its
destination is aft'orded by the figures of railroad freight
in the future.

all

While tobacco is extensively used in Denmark and
cigars and cigarettes are popular here, no statistics in relation to Denmark's manufacture and consumption of tobacco

Later, however, representatives of foreign houses
appeared and offered to purchase the crop at fixed prices,
either at the railroad station, in the interior, or at the seaport. This system would appear to be advantageous to the
packer who has not suf^cient capital to finance his own
exportations, and it is probable that it will be generally

followed

Latest returns

Denmark

ruined.

i;{*^

by

entirely

Spasmodic attempts to improve
conditions made by the government and tobacco manufacturers have failed to produce anv marked results.
agriculture.

saine

point toward a small crop, probably between 60,000 and 80,000 senjons.

European war, which disarranged business during the
normal exporting season from July to October. At first,
much apprehension was felt at the changed state of affairs,
and it was feared that the tobacco business would be

and other centers br.ught tobacco with monev ad\anced to them by ierman houses, and in exchatigc agreed
to send the tobacco on consignment to these houses. Cncertainty as to the price for which the tobacco would be sold
often led to undue optimism regarding the future, with the

gnjwn almost

atteinpt

anadl

25

Netherlands and Belgium. Imports
-^^^^^^ ^^^
United States amounted to 495 tons, compared
from Great Britain, 10 tons, com^,j^|^ ^^^ ^^^^ j^^ j^jp^
^^^^^, Netherlands, 1528, against 1334; Bel^^^^^^ ^^,j^j^
gium, 129, against 110; other figures for 1913, including
.^.^.^
^^^^^ ^^_^^^ Hamburg, 2407 from the rest of (iermany. 2(>
a total from
^^^^^^ Russia, 183 from Austria, 13 from P^razil
all countries of 5173 tons.
Lhe importations of tobacco steins (stripped) in P.ii:5
.
,•
r
.
were 3 tons from the I nited States, 4 tons from ( iermany,
,., r
1,
..!
v *i
f
1^ tons from ( reat Britain, 43 from Netherlands; a total of
^^,^^^^^

^,^^^^^

Britain,

;

^,

;

1

.

•

,

. -

,

•

1

1

[

•" tons.

Costa Kica
annual ,m,K.rtat,,,„s

'H-e value of ,l,e
',.'; ''-'-'";"•
about
'ort L.mon, Csta K.ca.
the consular d.stnct ot
^
$|(in,(HMl,
Ihe several classes and amounts are: Tobacco
manufacture.l into ciprs. cigarettes and fine smoking tol-accos. in bags and fn cases, $50,00.,. orty-etght pe cen
fortv per ccMit. tn.m the British
Cuba,
u
comes from
n m v
oi which
\mikii v^oiuc.
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V^^:^.
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,-'
4.
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practicallv
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tobacco
^^'"^^^^
j, ^
l''"s
'
^
c.^.
•.»
j^^^ ^^^^^. ^„ ^^^f ^^^^j pi„g tobacco is i>0.442 per pound.
duty on-n,anufactured tobacco, cigars, etc, is $n.,sHl per
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leat tobaccos.

(Continued on Page 26)
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Traidl® J^ftftSaa^s
(Continued from Page 3^)

enue taxes on cigars and cigarettes are
as follows: So.oolOo per cii^ar weij^hinj;- over 4 «^rams, or per
'JMie

internal rc\

ville,

Andruss,

with H. Fendrich, EvansInd., was a visitor recently to Kansas City in the in-

Willis

terests of "Charles

identified

Denby"

cigars.

l)ox of cijLi'arettes containing; sixteen cigarettes, weij^hing not

weight shall
for each cigar

The Seventeenth and Wilton Streets store of the Niles
Moser Company, Denver, Col., has been purchased from
that company by C. E. Hinks. Mr. Hinks was formerly

by which to estimate the actual
c<»nsiimption of tobacco in this district, but it is safe to say
that ninety-nine per cent, of the male population smoke tobacco in some form.

manager of the retail stores of the Xiles & Mo.ser Company,
but resigned from that position recently.

more than

'i^)

grams

(a fraction in excess of this

be considered as a complete box

weighing 4 grams and
There are

The

)

;

$n.O(»-^;)ti

less.

nt* statistics

and Americans smoke imj^orted cigars and
pipes, the high-class native generally smokes cigarettes and
cigars made in the country from imported tobacco, the negro
laborer and native peon smoke the cheapest kinds of cigars
and cigarettes, made from the native tobacco, and chew
American imported plug tc^bacco.
There are no tobacco or cigar factories worthy of the

name

bjiglisli

the cii-tom among the women
and girls of the working classes Ut spend several hours each
day making the cheap, native leaf tobacco up into cigars
in this district,

but

it

is

tS:

M. A. Gunst & Company
opened a month's local campaign on their "Owls," "Robert
kirns" and "Little Bobby" cigars, under the direction of
J. H. liissinger. Mr. Hissinger is in charge of the Middle
Western territory of the Gunst Company.

The
Cherry

J.

G.

Wash., local distributors for the "Kl
Sidelo" cigars, manufactured by Samuel I. Davis & Company, Tampa, Fla., were recently the recipients of a visit
from Dave Erdrich, of the Davis Company, in the interests
Street, Seattle,

Carmen writes

city.

1

relation thereto.

"Undernormalconditions

this region f)r<»duces

about

pounds each, of <»rdinary. good and very good classes, which is taken on
pack mules f»)r thirty miles to rail or river transportaHn>,(Mi(>

tion.

bales of tobacco, of

This

is

shi])ped this

\'M\

packed either in burlap or hides. When
tobacco is insured for from $}).r)0 to $11.00

per bale.
"l">eight

and charges are for account of consignee,

and the consignor has usually drawn
the basis

(»f

i\

for ordinary to i\

at ninetv davs.

12s. for gof)d.

It

^^^\

has

been the rule al>o for the importers in fiermany to advance to cxi)orters a credit of £.'>(«) up to £1(mm» at six

Cohen Cigar Company, Fourth Avenue and

An

admirable demand for "Cinco," "Charles the Great"
and "Henrietta" cigars is reported by the W. li. Elam
Company, of Richmond, Va.

VI.

©la IEir©sidiwaiy

Frank Pyle, representing the Jose Lovera Company,

1

and cigarettes, thus adding considerably to the small income
of the family. These cigars they sell at about one cent each,
and the cigarettes at ab<»ut five for one cent.
Spain
Spain's average annual expenditure tm smoking tobacco
for the live years ending 1!M:} was $n,(U:>,r(;0. During 1911
the country expended $l'^.4(;s,!J(U on that product. Chewing
tobacco is not used. As previously stated in ''Commerce
Reports" this industry is a government monopoly under
lease to a Spanish concern.
The im])ort duty on cigars is
about $3.50 per pound at today's exchange; and on cigarettes and pipe tobacco the imjxirt duty is about $2.11) per
pound at today's exchange.
Colombia
.\ recent report on the necessity of a market for the
Columbian tobacco croj) has been followed bv the receipt
of further information from growers in the district of VA
Carmen, in the Department of i'olivar. One merchant of

"For a substantial period the people here have dedicated themselves to the growing of tobacco, which they
were exporting to the free i)ort of liremen. in CJermanv,
but now, owing to interruption by the war, it has been
impossible to ship there, and other markets have been
tried, but with no solid 1)asis. This has disturbed the
Commercial and industrial equilibrium.
"Owing to the fact that no one can foresee the
termination of the war, no advances of money have
been made to the growers of this plant. Meanwhile the
])Coplc are in agony for failure to find occupation, above
all in the industry to which they are accust<»med.
h'or
this reason
desire t<" gi\e you exact information in

H^mrdl

July 6th. at Cincinnati, O.,

of the brand.

as follows:

Price

cently

made

company's

a short visit to Pittsburgh in the interest of the

brand''.

Hoisington, of the Cayey-Caguas Tobacco Company, has returned from a short trip in the interests of the
"Savarona" brand and reports a steadily increasing demand.
V. 11.

Justin Seubert is at present in Syracuse. There is evidence of great activity at the factory and reports indicate
that "Optimates" are enjoying a heavy call.

increasing

demand

for "P.aron

DeKalb," manufac-

tured by John W. Merriam & Company, New York, is reI)orte(l by T. D. Turner & Company, Oklahoma City, Okla.,
local distributors of the brand.

The

cigar business of

has been taken over by

W.

W.

Chancellor. Marysville, Cal.,

W^oods.
for the six

months

The "Valmont,"

brand

retailing at five cents,
taken on for distribution.

is

the latest

per cent. These tobaccos are sold in Ilremen on sample,
one bale of each class being the basis."
If a market could be found for these tobaccos by American merchants, or they could arrange to import them, holding them even for re-export after the war, the results would
be greatly beneficial to this .section of Colombia.
Lists of the principal tobacco importers of the consular district of Port Limon, Costa Rica, with their American ])urchasing agents; of the leading packers and exi)orters
I

of

Dominican tobacco; and

of

merchants

in

Colombia who

are interested in tobacco exportation may be obtained at
the P.ureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce or its branch
offices. Samples of Dominican leaf tobacco, accompanying
the report from that country, may be inspected at these
offices.

The samples

arc of first-class (F) leaf from the 11)14

crop.]

The Pureau

and Domestic Commerce has recently issued a m«.nograph entitled "The To!)acco Trade of
the World," made up for the most part of consular reports
from the principal tobacco producing and consuming countries. Copies of this publication may be obtained from the
Superintendent of Dcxuments, (iovernment Printing Office,
Washington, D. C, at five cents each.— "Commerce
Reports."

of Foreign

ofT

at Pittsburgh, Pa., is to the effect
is

being experienced on the company's "Tadcma."

report the factory busy on
"Decision," a five-cent cigar. Max Mendelsohn is at present
company.
in Cleveland looking after the interests of the
"Rigoletto" and "El Svmphonie" are receiving a good share

Mendelsnhn

& Company

from the trade,

too.

just

recently ended, excellent business for the entire i)eriod was
experienced by the Perfecto Cigar Company, Columbus, O.
T\\Q Perfecto concern operates six stores throughout the

call

attention to the fact that recent articles appearing
in the tobacco trade papers relating to an advance
in the price of certain brands of imported cigarette
papers do not refer to the "Riz la Tour" cigarette papers
as thev have not been advanced.
the imIt will be of interest to the trade to learn that
ported "Riz la Tour'' brand of cigarette papers is controlled
Demuth & Company. It is one of the
exclusively by

Wm.

French rice papers and ranks as one of the
leading brands of cigarette papers on the market.
While the price of some brands of imported cigarette
not
])aper has been advanced, the "Riz la Tour" paper has
been so affected. Wm. Demuth & Company will be glad to
furnish the trade with samples of "Riz la Tour" paper upon
finest cjuality

&

Brother from
for a short time recently
that an excellent demand

Report received by .\rguelles. Lopez

of attention

According to completed records

DiaiUTH &

la

request.

George Pecker, who sto|)ped

An

re-

Tour" Papers
COMPANY, 507 Broadway,

Not Advanced on "Riz

AnnouncemeiU is made that Julius Klorfein, manufacturer
of the "Garcia Grande" mild Havana cigar, will move from his
]>resent i|uarters, 45 luilton Street. New York City, to 47^'-478
I'wo
P.roome Street, during the latter part of thi> month.
nuuh needed
floors, covering an area of 15.CXX) feet, will otTer
room for manufacturing purposes.

Lincoln

& Ulmer Occupy New

Location

well-known manufacturers, are now
occupving their new (juarters at Greene and Prince Streets,
New York City. The structure, which was remodelled rebasement.
cently, gives to Lincoln & Ulmer three floors and
One flcx)r is devoted to salesrooms, offices and humidors, with
Lincoln

&

L'lmer, the

two others given to manufacturing and packing. The basement is used as a storage place for tobacco. The new location
firm as a
has unusual lighting facilities, and is regarded by the
well-apointed factorv building. Lincoln & Ulmer manufacture
other brands.
•*La Modina," "Flor de Putnam," "Rodena" and

Coupons
One hundred manufacturers who now pack United

To Extend Use

Siiaring

of

Profit-

their merchandise, assembled on
12th at an informal dinner held at the

Coupons with

the

Mcevening of the
Addresses were made by ex-president Woodhead, of
Alpin.
Sherlock, of
the Advertising Clubs of the Worid Charies R.
prominent business men.
tiie United Cigar Stores, and other
were disThe dinner followed a convention, at which plans
;

Cigar Windshield Makes a Hit With the Trade
The smoker who likes to drive his motor car with his
his teeth will find the joys

brand clutched between
Cigar
of driving greatly in«*reased by the use of the C lifTord
Windshield, which is being marketed by the C lifYord Manufacturing Company of 7J»4 Seventh Avenue.
This device consists of an asbestos pocket which tits
firmly over the lighted end of the cigar, thus retaining the
ashes and preventing them from blowing into the eyes of
the smoker and the other occui)ants of the car.
These cigar windshields are made in three sizes panaHeat makes the asbestos porous
tela. perfecto and large.
and the cigar draws as freely as it would under ordinary
which
conditions. The shield also prevents the uneven burn
favorite

—

is

sometimes caused'by driving in the wind.
The w indshields are packed six to the folder, which

sells

but
no thicker than the ordinary tuatch booklet and can be C(m-

for ten cents the iKickage.

The

folder

is

a trifle larger

any pocket.
these
I1h* facti)rv is working to capacity delivering
booklets and retail dealers who cater to automobile trade
report that the cigar windshields arc making a big hit.
veniently carried

in

cussed for the use of the coupon in

new

fields.

Charles Werner Now With Lewin & Werner
hollowing a number of years' connection as superintendent
Comwith the cigar manufacturing firm of A. (i. Kaufmann &
announces
pany. .\ew York and Xewburgh, Charles Werner
have been
since the affairs of the Kaufmann Company
that'

hereafter be associated as partner in the cigar
manufacturing business with H. M. Lewin, 432 East SeventyLewin
1 he company will be known as
tifth Street, Manhattan.
Plan> for the increasing of the business are conX: Werner.
-ettled,

he

will

templated.

Indies Cigar Company Brand a Medal Winner
"Lovesta," one of the leading brands of the West Indies
of honor in the Gunst
Ci^-^ar Company, received a medal
Exposition. It
exhibit at the Panama-Pacific International
was the only Porto Rican brand so honored.

West

the increase in sales on this brand
indication points to a big
is most encouraging and every
business in the fall season.

The

office states that
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From

Tib©

and

Montreal, Canada: ^Torris
Harris, of S. Davis & Sons. Ltd.

Davis

Departures— To New N'ork
Lichtenstein and Lewis Cantor.

W allach,

:

S.

M.

A.

E.

Licrnhard
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The

exports of cigars from the port of IJavana. as per
our (jfficial cust(.)mh(»use returns, during the month of June,

amounted

I!n5,

while in June,

to

1!)1

cigars

10,859.191
I,

we exported only

lo,l(>(),839

To Tampa:

Colonel Alvaro (iarcia, Matt, lierrimaii,
Manuel (iarcia, Manuel Suarez and Francisco Arangcj.
To Montreal, Canada: Morris Davis and K. A. Harris.

Coalbaiia

showing an increase during
June,
'

thus

39H,352

1915, of

Cigars.
lUisiness has quieted

From Our
Bureau

74 Virtudes

Havana, Cuba.

_

8, 1915.
durin-: the past fortnis:ht has been considerably better, as compared with the
previous
fortnight, and while we cannot note any
,

..^LXKSS

wrappers are concerned there will not be enough of them
to supply the home and foreign calls,
even at the very hi^-h
as

ment

in prices for

Remedios, there is however a
decidedly better tone for Vuelta Abajo of the old
crop, and
hig;her prices were paid for Partido
wrappers of the new
crop. Besides a good demand on the part
of the American
buyers the local manufacturers of cigars and cigarettes
have
contributed in swelling the volume of sales.
One Canadian
cigar manufacturer has also made some
purchase of a regular quantity during the past fortnight.
There has been'^no
demand for Europe or for the South American Republics.
It appears as if we have passed over
the worst period and
that henceforth we may look forward
to a betterment all
around.

We

base this belief upon the entrance in our market
of
the Cuban Land and Leaf Tobacco Companv,
which always
has been the forerunner, and given impetus
'to the buying
of our leaf, when the majority of the
American buyers were
m doubt how to act. It is safe to say that this co'rporation
IS well posted about the holdings
of old leaf in Havana as
well as in this country still, and also as regards
the prospects
what the new crop may be likely to furnish.
Besides

through

ramifications and alliances in the United
States
the Cuban Land and Leaf Tobacco Company
is in an excellent position to feel the pulse of the coming
trade in the
North for the fall and winter months, and can act
with more
judgment upon all the facts in existence, and what
is most
likely to occur, than any single concern,
which cannot be so
well posted about everything. Of course
we do not wish to
convey the impression that the powerful combination
Its

not make a mistake, but the chances of
reduced to a minimum.

its

Semi Vuelta

to advance.

about the same position as Vuelta
Abajo. so we need not dwell upon this kind
of leaf.
Partido will furnish some good fillers, but
as the crop
IS also materially smaller
than last vear, the quantity mav
be barely sufticient tu meet the coming
is

and second capaduras may be higher than what is asked
such classes of the last crop. Those of our leaf
dealers

first

for

that are

carrying large stocks are not enthusiastic
to
mvest in the new leaf and prefer to wait until the
vegucros
should have packed their vegas themselves, and
then purchase them, rather than to run the risk of
packing the
bundles for their account. The farmers in any
eveiit are
not so handicapped in having to pay the high
charges of
an escogida, as our packers are subject to, therefore
the cost
price is at least about $5 per bale cheaper in
favor of the
former. The exact quantity and the percentage
of heavv
quality are two unknown factors still.
Sales during the fortnight totaled 1U,9«)V bales,
which
consisted of: Vuelta Abajo and Semi Vuelta, oTJ:};
Parlido
983, and Remedios, 420G bales.
still

Buyers were: Americans, 4891; Canadian manufacturers, 700, and our local manufacturers of
cigars and ciL^ar^
^

ettes,

5308 bales.

Exports of leaf tobacco from the port of Havana
up to
June 29, 1915, were: To all ports of the United States 6428to Canada. 356; to Paris, 185; to
Great Britain l'55 to
Norway, 10; to the Argentine Republic. 227; to
Uruguay,
15; to Chile, 4 bales, which together amounted to
a total of
•

73.S(»

bales.

Receipts of Leaf Tobacco
I'or

fine cigars.

bound

called very moderate, still as the light part
of the crop mav
have to be sold at very low figures, the cost of
the heavy,

doing so are

could be only used for cigarette making. A
party of long
standing in the trade estimates the yield of clean
'fillers fit
for the cigarmaker's table, at not over
twenty per cent' of
the whole quantity, which therefore will be
only a drop in
the bucket to supply the coming demand,
and every sprig
of the 1914 growth will be needed, even
under the present
circumstances of a greatly curtailed output of
is

at

Remedios has been purchased lately by several houses
figures, which under ordinary circumstances
might be

in

demand, and as

far

Abajo

1,

1915.

^'^'^

Partido

•-^^^

"

L186

'•

87

"

Remedios
Oriente

June, but the factory has

still

I

5,485

HrotluT;

(Y-k'stiiio \ cga, of eelesliiio \

cga

&

(

onipany.

lu:;.2(H

59,:{on

Canary Islands

;U.90o

Trench Africa

:Jo.i75

(iibraltar

15.:590

Total

2,usK.421

Decreases by countries

June,

in

1!M.*»,

were as compared

1!M I:
<

iermany

«is,:;,s(i

',

Canada
.\ustralia

79.720
«H,098

Spanish Africa

2«.5(»o

more numerous orders than
Por Larranaga secured some 5n(>
Vuelta Abajo and is working

for

receij)! of

old

some time back.

bales of leaf of choice,
in good shape,
still

M. Lopez

& Company

at 9o

Wall

i)urc]ia>e<l

<

Uir nine principal

and

of \ lulta

Abajo and
two weeks.

customers during the last
Romeo ) fnlieta were buyer> of ,s5(> bales ni \'uelta
Abajo vegas of renown and belonging to the I'M growth.

Remedios

leaf to their

consuming

c.

first

show the

luntries n<«\v
six

comi)ared with the same period of 1911

months

of

1!M5 as

:

(iermany

4.152.5<)2 cigars

(ireat Britain

:->,575..S75

Canada

2.9sT,so:

Spain
ranee
Cnited States

2.S82.,S2I

Australia
Chile

1,5(>9.470

"

194.4!>5

"

179,919

"

2,i.m..2(»
2.(107. ISO

Argentine Repul>lic

21,487,691

'The total exports fr(»m January
'

1

to

June
TO.fitJH,

30, 1911.

'The total export> from January
'
'

1

t<'

1S5 cigars

June
'

55.5:U.0.',9

30, 1915,

T)ecrease in the first >i\
1915 amounted to

months

of

21.132.120

1115 bales of leaf lor

of the last crop.

La Paz sold 1T5 bales

1.H8:^.522

Total

Lewis Cantor j)urchased 455 bales of leaf tobacco,
among which there were some choice vega>^ of \uclta Abajo
Sz

"

15.750

foll.iwing decreases during the

Street.

their firm of Lichtenstein r»rothers. of Xew ^'<.rk.
b»se F. Kocha dispose<l of 2(i7 l)ales of \ uelta Aljajo
Remedios leaf during the ultimate fortnight.

Camejo

Indies

Total

although the principal rush orders have been filled.
Leaf Tobacco
Dciii Anten> I'rieto. the senior i)artiKT of Sobrinos de
A. Gon/alez. left on the 25th ulto. for New ^ ork in or«kT
re^. .rt in the Cnileil
ti. join his family in some mounlain
States and spend a well earned vacation.
Calixto Lopez, a nephew of the late Calixto L(»pez, has
resigned his position in the ICden factory in (»rder to join
his father, Don Manuel Lopez, in the leaf importing business from Cuba, and who is established in \ew York under
the firm of

l.ast

I'.riti^h

eij^ars

425.441
209.180

l»elgium
Chile

I

\^^

231,250
221,800

I

with

cigars

279,911

H. Upniann, having no immediate rush orders »}n hand,
concluded to utilize the quieter period in renovating the
paint on their building, inside as well as outside, but this
mav be onlv a (juestinn of a couple k^\ weeks, besiiles their
fiscal year ended with the 3(Hh (»f June. In a short time tlii^
factory ought to be huniining with trade again.
Sol and Ea Devesa de Murias have been favored by the

-

;

United .States
Prance
)enmark
.Argentine Republic
Portugal

92.15(>

account.

Buyers of Leaf Tobacco That Come and Go.
Arrivals— From Tampa: Colonel Alvaro (iarcia and his
nephew, Francisco Gonzalez. i,i (iarcia & Vega Matt.
Berriman, of Berriman Brothers; I'.nricjue Pendas, manager
(,f the
Havana-American Company; Manuel Pendas. ..f V. I'ddas
y Alvarez; I'acund., Arguclks of Ar-uclles L(.pez ik

l,10fi,l!>l

.Spain

IT Sidelo factory, situated at Tampa as well a^ at New
^ork. lie has. however, not yet finisiied his purcliasing

120.617

June, 1915, were as compared

(ireat IJritain

"f nnldled orders

"

7,892

Total

amount

in

to execute.

Bernhard Lichtenstein
'iota

a fair

2,342
58^524

1915.

47,228 bales

"

Semi Vuelta

I,

Increases by countries
with lune, 1911:

a

-

Since January

3,133 bales

freely as hcrct(»-

3,631

the Country

two weeks ending
July

\'uelta

From

fac-

Don Francisco Herrero has been appointed as manainer
Diaz, the president
«.f the Eden factory by Don Jose M.
of the Preferred Havana Tobacco (^jmpany.
Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez sold 825 bales of leaf tobacco
o( all kinds during the past m(»nth of June.
Fred Davis secured an«3ther 1128 bales of leaf for the

might

Judging the new crop of Vuelta Abajo from what has
come to hand so far, it is of a very light and flimsy
nature
consisting mostly of colas and such low inferior
leaf, which

The market

*^

ruling prices.

improve-

our cigar

few more from Canada and Australia,
although not as many as we had hoped for to see. Germany
has been asking for some samples of new cigars, but if any
business should result it will be only of a very limited character, by way of the few neutral countries.
Partagas is fully occupied still, having enougii r.rderh
on hand, therefore no reduction in the number of cigarmakers employed has been necessary up to now.
Romeo y Julicta admits that new orders arc not coininj^
to hand as freely as they did in May and the beginning; of

and there are also
Havana, July

in

orders have not
fore, and for the remaining two months of July and August
wc may see some slacker times, although it is confidently
expected that from the month of September forward we
shall see a revival in orders, at least as far as the United
States and England are concerned. The iinpr<>venient in the
demand from the South American Republics, as noted in <»ur
last as regards the Argentine Republic, seems t<i continue,
tories, as

Exclusive

down somewhat
come forward as

Exporters of leaf tobacco from the port of Havana
al»o\e 200 bales during the fortnight ending June 3oth were:
\irgilio Suarez. isll bales; Leslie Pantin, Ts2 bales; Cuban
Land and Leaf 'Tobacco Coinpany, 5()(; bales; Perfecto
(iarcia

(S:

I'rother, 517 bales;

Garcia

(S:

C(»mpany. 388 bales;

Rodriguez. Menendez & Company, ;>!S bales; Manuel A.
Suarez (S: (."ompany. 257 bales; Manuel Suarez, 227 bales;
lose W Rocha, 208 bales; Hijos de Diego Monten). 202
iiales,

Oretaniv.
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but he believes that in its own way the
Panama-California (exposition at San Diego is very hard to
is

tip-toi)

:

beat.

Retailers
for

More Cheerful

Climb— A.

as Sales

—Trade

Alaska on Pleasure Trip

Possibilities of National Cigar

L. Cuesta Off

Alive to

Day
fi,

1!M5.

|HE San Francisco ci^^ar dealers appear to be lookinj^
on a more cheerful side of life novv-a-days than for
After many fair promises and a
number of false starts, business actually has begun
to forge ahead, slowly it is true, but steadily nevertheless.
While it is claimed that the Exposition crowds have not yet
reached the maximum, the city is undoubtedly housing a
larger population now than it ever has before. The Fourth
of July festivities brought out to the Exposition the largest
attendance recorded since the opening day; and the general
a long time past.

run of attendance is raising the average right along, notwithstanding the fact that San Francisco people are probably attending less than they did when the Fair was more of a
novelty. A big bunch of national conventions and other gatherings is scheduled for this month and this will be kept up
for the next three months, so that the city will certainlv be
well filled with strangers for several months to come. The
cigar men are feeling the presence of these strangers to no
small extent, one marked feature of the new trade being the
increased demand for brands better known in the East than
;

on the Coast.
Wholesalers report

iieiirv

\\

for a

number

a gold

while the trade of outside
points is naturally not feeling the stimulation of the P^xposition visitors, there is, nevertheless, a better feeling all over
the country. There has as yet been no great increase in the
jobbing business, as most retailers are still very cautious,
but what movement there is is in the right direction.
H.' H. Manley, Pacific Coast representative of the American Cigar Company, left for Los Angeles a few days ago to
meet Vice-President Cristy, of the American Cigar Company, who is just beginning a trip up the Pacific Coast. Thev
will arrive in San Francisco in a day or two.
1. Klingenstein, of the Klingenstein Company,
prominent cigar men of Los Angeles, is in San Francisco this
week, having arrived in time to spend the Fourth of Tuly
holidays in San Francisco and at the Exposition.

(

H. L. Judell & Company find that their Exposition concessions are keeping them increasingly busy these days. The
increasing attendance at the Fair and the growing business
of the Judell Smoke Shop and other concessions has necessitated some changes to greater efficiency in handling the
crowds. July 5th was, aside from the opening day at the
Exposition, the biggest day they have yet had at the smoke
shop. H. L. Judell & Company report that the jobbing business is moving along satisfactorily with a steady increase in
business keeping time with the gradual improvement in gen*

medal on a

grower of Milfonl.

nliio.

(|uite a re-

President Geo. W. Whitaker, of the John Bollman
Company, San I'Vancisco cigarette manufacturers, has
now completed the plans for the erection of a large
manufacturing
building for the company on a site recently
secured at the
corner of Fourth and Brannan Streets in the

the

been awarded a Iw^h prenmini and
of Clermont ('ouiiiy l)urle\ tohaceo

tobacco exhibit ui the I'anania-I

(»1<1

Crop

'acitic

a jH'oinisiiiL; outlo.

The

present tenant of the property has a
till October 1st, so that
construction work
on the new building will not begin at once; but
it is understood that work will begin as soon as
possible after that

bumper

.

crops.

Bankruptcy Petition

.

«J<:

.

The San Francisco cigar trade is determined not to let
National Cigar Day go by default this time. The
San Fran-

Merchants' Bank Building Stand Open
interesting event in the trade recently wa> the openlohnson cigar store in the new .Merchant-'
ing of the II.
Hank r.uihling, St. I'aul. Minn. The stand, which i- up lodate in evcrv respect, is located on the Robert Street >ide
of the building. The fixtures, which are very attractive, are

cisco Retail Cigar Dealers' Association has
taken the matter
charge and is plann.rg to follow the matter up
from now
until the day arrives. IVesident Donahue,
of the association, will issue a call this week for
a meeting of the dealers
to map out a plan of campaign. Mr.
Donahue savs that
a lot of interest is already manifested and
that satisfactory

An

m

W

in

promised.

is

.

mahogany and marble. )ne
the modern humidor with a
(

of the features
caf)acity

<

.f

i,\

Vdtt.doii

I'rancisco alter having placed several
good accounts with
Los Angeles jobbers. Mr. Wolf reports that
the southern
California trade seems quite cheered up in
view of brighter
prospects. Locally business is opening up very
nicely.
Alfred Esberg. of the Manufacturers' Cigar
Company of

j.

•hnson's assistant.

New

^^\Now and Rrever \

in

I'rancisco. chietly at the Expositi«m.

Allen.

eral conditions.

Willard Brothers, distributors of the lines of Leopold
Powell & Company, report an increased demand for the
"Knickerbocker" line of Leopold Powell & Company, as a
result of the activity of H. Bier, the new factory representative of Leopold Powell & Company, who has been busy
the
last few days working up an increased interest in the
"Knickerbocker." Mr. Bier is well known in the local and California trade, having been connected wrth wholesale interests
in San Francisco for many years.
L. Sensenbrenner, of San Diego, Cal.. has been
visiting
in San Francisco for the last few days. Mr.
Sensenbrenner
IS one of the best known cigar men of
southern California.
He is well pleased with the San Francisco Fair, which he

Cole Cigar
In order to satisfy a

Cole Cigar

Company

Company Stock

Sold

judgment

of C.mncil

MILD HAVANA CIGAR

of $177 held against the
BhifTs, la., the stocks and

were sold recently to,- $\'^iU). There had been bidding im the sf.ck and fixtures for several days
previous to
the sale, but none of them were hitdi enou<'-h
fixtures

The

|)urchasers were E. I. and C. E. Wondjjury,
who
held the judgment against the comi.aiiv. In
addition to their
claim there was a mortgage of .S71(> against
four pool tables

and

a billiard table.

was stated that after the judgment and mortgage
were satisfied and the costs of the sale paid,
there would
It

be nothing remaining.

the place
cigar-.

.\nother feature of the lohnson store, which is the lifth in
Mr. lohnson's chain throughout the city, is a flelivery i)oy.
who is readv at a moment's notice t<» deliver anywhere
fn.m one cigar to one hundred cigars. I'rank Muliane is Mr.

Edward Wolf, the local wholesaler and distributor oi
IT. Anton Bock and other lines,
who has been spending
past two weeks in Los Angeles, is now
back in San

week

lor the

,k

Patrick A. Crowley, a cigar manufacturer of Springfield.
The
Mass., has tiled a petition in bankruptcy in lloston.
schedule shows Crowley's debts to bt- S.'ilMHi.MS and assets of
about $!(>(». There are about a >core of claims against the
petitioner, all being unsecured. Some of tiie m<tst important
(^\
i'.nfield, Conn.
^y\u])i\n\
creditors are: R. 1. Spier
$\mo; \\ 11. I'.elyea iK: Coini)any. of hllmira. X. V.. SO'^s.ls;
M. 1. Cassidv vS: Son. of Xew \'ork. Sll:;. and Xausbaum
& P.owen, of Xew York, Sn>!^.«J<>. The assets con>ist of about
$1<><» of debts due on open accounts.

lease extending

San

Inter

Jamaica Tobacco

of

weather ba^ created

Files

wholesale and
manufacturing district of the city. The building will
have
a frontage of 250 feet on Fourth Street and of
1(J0 feet on

\ork, has completed his stay on the Coast
and is now
on his way back to the Xew York headquarters.
William Martz. secretary and treasurer of the
MartzOatman Cigar Company of Detroit, is spending the

lia.s

the Secretary of Agrirullure of the

I'..

growing of tobacco in tlie Islands.
& Company, of Honolulu, who are interested
m the growing of tol)acco leaf on the Islands, are in communication with a Sumatra tobacco expert, and
arrangements may be made to revive the growing of leaf.

the

in the

sani])le

Fine Leaf

tobacco cro]) in lamaica,
\\
I.
After a j»erii>d i>\ neatly
six years of insufiicient rainfall there ha\e 1)eeii line >ea>on
able rains during the past tive months.
\> a direct con>e(juence the tobacco crop probably will be the liiiest rea))ed.
both in (jualitv and in (juantity, in the hi-tor\ of the islaml.
AltlutUgh the rains came too late to ,L;i\e full beiielit to the
sugar culti\ation everything point> to crops ;ibo\e the a\er
age at next season's cutting>.
The absence of shi])i)ing facilities is the only seri(»us
drawback in the way of the farmers securing the benefit of

H. Hackfeld

the

l)y

)hio tlial he has

First

vival of interest in the

is

loljacco

a

for

national ICxposiiioii.

of years with the wholesale

Honolulu, has returned to San Francisco again.
Advices from Honolulu re])ort that there is

support

(

submitted

date.
that,

of

."^tate

cigar department of M. A. Cunst & Company
in this city,
but who has for the past year been in charge
of the Hawaiian
Islands business of the same company with
headquarters at

I'.rannan Street.

ll()(lf;c-.

recently been notified

A. L. Cuesta, of Cuesta, Key ^ Company, who s])ent
the
last days (jf June at the San bVancisco
Exposition accompanied by his family, is now on his wav to Alaska
on a
pleasure trip.

Marry Jones,
San Francisco, July

Ohio Grower Gets Premium

NOW
FOREVER

31

"Made So Well

This Generation, It Will

Remain

LUGKETT. LUCHS
BULLETIN BUILDING

the J>fext Generation's FaVorite

& LIPSCOMBPHILADELPHIA
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
For

Sale,

Wanted and

TOBACCO WOMJD

TBIE

RATE FOR THIS DEPARTMENT. THREE CENTS A WORD. WITH A MINIMUM CHARGE
OF FIFTY CENTS
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
Special Notices.
for b^.x of 10

•

VvlwJ"^:''

„
,..
lit N.

iJnssiai.

*^^ ^^^

^r."'*'^-

MONROE

Something

thousand— sell

One DoOar

Ball*

ChleMTO.

••lT-h«

Ill

Help Wanted.

Water St. Lanca«ler.

Pa.

chewing and
Martinez Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
STEMPER BILL:—31,002. For cigars.
Hays Cigar Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

H.

^

.

niA'.MBr:iiG.

ADLER & MYERSON,
332 East Forty-eighth Street,

New

^"n"

HENRY'S CIGAR:—31,003.

cheaper than
d'strilJutora

we

el.-tewherc

wanted

alao aupply tobacco boxes and
Brandt registered. Write for

The Soter Company. SIS Canal

fiJrrtnr'l"

^*'"'^^^.

^^Tu^^^^^ A*"^

Wh%n? s1?e'et.Thic"/^:;"

^Jl^

^«^

«'

«-'^« ^^«"^P->^.

Chicago,

HAVANA aHORTS— Pure
waw

Tork.

Vualta; Una aroma.

I^paa. tit

.

7ith

St.

pure and clean. Guaranteed A-i
^^^r.r^'l^^I^^^^'V®^]."^ "^.^r* cents per
pound.
Also Vuelta short*, of
^\"y
fiLr?°^*^,u^^"'iJ!f'*i
tho finest
the
quality. Edwin Alexander & Co.. 178 Water Street.
New York
Shorts,

SEED L£AF

sale.

Ezra Shank, R. F. D. No.

ing

An

being made to get the growers interested
in a project for having the tobacco sold
at auction at several points in the county, as is done in Kentucky,
but the
movement meets with very little encouragement. There are
six thousand growers in this county, and it is
considered
ne.xt to an impossibility to have them change
from the custom that has always prevailed here, of growers selling
effort is

directly to the packers.
The local cigar industry continues to show signs of
improvement, and the manufacturers believe that the usual
miflsummer period of slackness will be escaped.

THE CAROLINAS

than in a dozen years.
By reason t»f this it is estimated that with some increase
in acreage throughout this section the yield should
be ten or
fifteen per cent, greater than last year and in
liiat event
hills

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots,
chewing and smoking tobacco. July 1, 1915. Schmidt &

The Connecticut River shows

C.

observation and the best information ohtainal)le
as regards the tobacco crop in eastern Carolina
and more
especially this section, the crop of the bright leaf
is doing
exceptionally well. Though planted late bv a week
or ten
days, the favorable weather that has prevailed
since has
tended to oflFset the lateness cf the planting and with
favorP'rcin

the effects of Thursday's

necticut \ alley t<»bacco lands.
Tc)bacco grr.wcrs in Windsor were apprehensive of the
damage to their hundreds oi acres under cultivation and
farther d(»wn river corn and potatoes are threatened.

many

tobacco

particularly in those where the
height, the |)lants were blown almost

fields,

had attained some
flat and the leaves badly whipped. Considerable
work will be
necessary to put the crop back into condition so that further
work of cultivation may be carried on.
Some tented fields escaped practically unscathed, but on
other fields the tents were badly tf»rn and considerable other
cut])

For cigars,
smoking tobacco.

chewing

stogies,
Co.,
31,011.

damage done.

1915.

1525:

F. M.
31,015.

—

M. Howell

Howell & Co., Elmira, N. Y.
For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco.

&

Co.. Elmira, N. Y.
31,016.

GERMAN GENERALS:—
^

stogies,

chewing and smoking

Pappas.

-

'"-^£rrr ^X'

New

York. N. Y.
For cigars.

PATTORA:— 31,018.

For

titles.

July

F.

1915.

2,

Ream.

P.

July

Pasbach-Voice

1915.

3,

stogies,

cheroots,

cigarettes,

cigars,

,

.

July

be credited

if

desired.

We

will not

under any

We

Moline,

For

cigars.

July

9,

Young &

1915.

Meis,

111.

VOCO:—31,032.

For

cigars.

July

9,

1915.

A. Bolen

&

Co., Phila-

TINY TIM: —21,663.

TRANSFER
For

cigars, cigarettes, chewing and smoking
tobacco. Transferred July 2, 1915, to American Litho. Co.,
York, X. Y., by Moehle Litho. Co., New York, N. Y.

New

CANCELLATION

MARY PICKFORD:— 30,384.

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stochewing and smoking tobacco. Registered August 29, 1914,
by Wm. Steiner, Sons & Co., New York, N. Y. Cancelled June

29, 1915.

Cigar Box Factory for Topeka
Charles Trapp, newspaper editor, of Topeka. Kan., is
the owner of the new cigar bo>J factory recently opened in
that city. Twelve people started work. The only other cigar
bo.x factory in the state is located in Leavenworth, where
it has been in operation for thirty years.
As there is at least one cigar factory in every city in
Kansas, Mr. Trapp looks forward to a good business. While
the tin cans have replaced the wooden box with many of the
larger factories, the smaller ones still use the wooden receptacle and Mr. Trapp will cater to their needs.

Get a

smoking tobacco.

July

&

Schmidt

1915.

7,

When

your health or your business is at stake, you
His knowledge is
immediately employ a specialist.
sure because he has made a study of only one thing;
his work is efficient because he has practised only
But
with the conditions which he has studied.
sometimes he comes too late!

^

New

Co.,

Mr. Cigar and Tobacco Manufacturer,

Take No Chance* with Your Sign Advertising

York, N. Y.

MUTUAL PROFIT:—31,021.

For

&

WATCHUSGRO:—

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies,
31,022.
chewing and smoking tobacco. July 7, 1915. Schmidt & Co.,
New York, N. Y.
LIKEM:—31,023. For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing
and smoking tobacco. July 7, 1915. Schmidt & Co., New York,
N. Y.

FAN TUCKS:— 31,024.
July

8,

BUCCOS:—31,025.

For

,

For tobacco.

Cigar Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
SALOS:— 31,026. For tobacco.
Cigar Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

PITTSBURGH TAGS:—31,027.

&

Kildow, Alexandria, Ind.

July

July

For

•

chewing and smoking

cigars, stogies,

Edwards

1915.

9,

The Westerman

1915.

The Westerman

1915.

9,

,

cigars.

July

^

,

.-

1913.

9.

,

Inter-

national Cigar Co.. Pittsburgh, Pa.

July

31,029.

For

9.

1915.

Mayhrun Cigar

chewing and smoking tobacco.
Swisher & Son. Newark, O.
111.

cigarettes, cheroots.
July 9, 1915. Jno. H.

cigars,

stogies,

Meis, Moljne,

Specialist

After years of study and experience in developing Signs for
cigar and tobacco manufacturers we know that we can prepare
one for you at Little Cost which will Compel attention

and Sell

Your Products.

We

Sign Specialists.

are

Give us a chance to help you
Hundreds of cigar and tobacco

with your sign advertising.
manufacturers will testify to our success with
through our

their

problems

Paper Enameloid Signs
Don't wait for this necessity to arise.
and be prepared to meet any condition.

Make

inquiry today

For cigars, cigarettes, clur.M.ts, stogies.

111.

LITTLE DALE:— 31,030.

Get a Sign

cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stoSchmidt
July 7, 1915.

gies, chewing and smoking tobacco.
Co.. New York. N. Y.

.

Specialist

6.

H. Rippen, Perth Amboy. N. J.
SAYTHIS:— 31,020. For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chew-

tobacco.

will

any controversies which might arise.
maintain a bureau of records only.

1915.

ing and

it
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1915.

1,

For (Mgars, cigarettes and tobacco.

REAL KENTUCKY:—

Chicago

July

Reading, Pa.

Co., Chicago.

-

1915.

1,

cigars, cigarettes, cheroots,
tobacco. July 1, 1915. Theodore

chewing and smoking tobacco.

NEWMANN & GACH

July

For

PENNSIDE:—31,017.

EL MAYBRUN:— 31,028.

""

che-

cigarettes,

New

&

ARTWAY:—31,019.

storm and. swollen by the flood, went on an extraordinary
mid-summer rampage, sweeping down through the Con-

In

Rocky Mount. N.

York, N. Y.

chewing and smoking tobacco.
Litho. Co., New York, N. Y.

Hartford, Conn.

Co.,

and
York. N. Y.
For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewEMELLA:—
Pasbach-Voice Litho.
ing and smoking tobacco. July 1, 1915.
Co., New York, N. Y.
H & T ROYALS:—31,012. For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stoEnterprise
July 1, 1915.
gies, chewing and smoking tobacco.
Cigar Co., New York, N. Y.
BLATISCO:— 31,013. For all kinds of tobacco. July 1, 1915. G.
Baer & Son, Springfield, Mass.
BRUFAU:— 31,014. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. July 1,

and there are generally fewer miss-

CONNECTICUT

Michigan Cigar Box

1915.

30,

CHICAGO PROSPERITY:— 31,010.

«

Rocky Mount will in all probability sell between V«>.(MM>,0()0
and 2o,000.00U pounds the approaching .season.
The warehousemen here are making extensive improvements to their already large warehouse and preparing to
take good care of every leaf of tobacco that may be brought
to this market next fall.

June

CHICAGO SUCCESS:—31,009.
stogies,
Co.,

cannot be registered owing to prior registration,

III.

New

and Spanish binders for

in .setting

F"or cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewMaybrun Cigar Co.,
tobacco. June 28, 1915.

and smoking tobacco.
Detroit, Mich.

%-t.*i

was obtained

Lancaster, Pa.
t-very indication of a late cn.p <.f t«>l)accn in
Lancaster C Muniy Mwini.,^ tu the recent hail sturms which
have been very destructive and which in many cases liave
necessitated a replanting <>i the tobacco. This will brinii the
crop into the season of frosts.

H. M.

1915.

28,

111.

able seasons from now on. the planters declare the prospects for an early crop are bright. An unusually good .stand

is

June

cigars.

&

Foster

1915.

28,

OLD STUFF:—31,006. For cigars, cigarettes, stogies and tobaccos.
June 28, 1915. Randall-Landfield Co., Chicago,
PICK & CHOOSE:—31,007. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco.
June 30, 1915. F. M. Howell & Co., Elmira, N. Y.
LA WOLENO^—31,008. For cigars, cigarettes, stogies, chewing

Sale.

titles

gies,

smoking

ing and

154-166

roots,

There

June

111.

ED WILL: —31,005.

>«"^' ^Ja.ss of^ trade called on^

^'^ '' ^
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Chicago,

or

Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

delphia, Pa.

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies,
chewing and smoking tobacco. June 28, 1915. J. L. Greenberg,

The most

Schmidt

PENNSYLVANIA

For

title
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BIG DALE:— 31,031.

RACELEADER:— 31,004.

correspondence

remuneration side lin€--no samples— no collections— commission paid
aif soon
a^ order is shipped. We want only first-class men. Enquirers
to ^ice°v2

Tot
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for enors, duplications or

Lakotf, Philadelphia, Pa.
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York City.
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labels
per cent

windows

will arrange for displays
Box 888. "Tobacco World '•
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Head

of

Willmers Brothers Cigar Company a Benedict

Ik'iirv II. \\ illniers. j)resident

of Willmers Brothers Cigar

of Dubiuiue, Iowa, was recently married to Miss
llara Collins, of Chicago, the wedding taking place at the home

C'(>nii)any,

Cpon

Mr. and

LANCASTER, PENNA.

Willmers from their
lu»neymoon, they will reside on I.angworthy Avenue, Dubuque,
where Mr. Willmers recently purchased a new home.
the return of

^Irs.

Boston Jobbers to Remodel Home
The Joseph T. ^Manning Company, jobbers, Boston,
Mass., will shortly begin remodelling the premises (comprising three structures) from 190 to 512 Atlantic Avenue,
that city, where they will remove upon the completion of
the work, This change is made necessary by the increasing
business of the company, and will give them a capacity of
four floors covering an area of 30,000 square feet of space.
At the present they have but 18.000 s(]uare feet.

Company

Francis Cigar and Tobacco

J. K.
Packgr of ani Vtaltr

Mass.. to the stockholders, to the effect that the building
in which the company is doing business will soon be razed
to make way for a more modern structure, the stockholders
voted to close out the business entirely.
Mr. Francis stated that he had found it impossible to
lease a first floor in the center of the city and that he was
opposed to moving the business away.
One of the officers of the company which owns the
building in which Mr. I'rancis has conducted his cigar store

twenty-six years said that any statement to the effect
that the building was to be demolished was unauthorized.
fc»r

tOEW

LEAMAN
Leaf Tobpcco

in

Offlo* anil Salaareom
IIO-II2

W. Walnut

St.,

LANCASTER,

PA.

The Cigar Without a Peer
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John
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Nissly

&

Co.
QOMEBODY said: ''Success

Faokart and Daalara in

to Close

Following a statement by F. \\\ hVancis, of the F. W.
iVancis Cigar and Tobacco Company, of New Bedford,

LEAF TOBACCO

^

^nd Importers of HA. VA NA
No. 143 Market Street, Lancaeter,

HANOVER, PENNA.

MR.
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guarantee Copenhagen Snuff

MONROE
piiii>^
is

is

Alw^ays Roeai

in

One More Good Customar

Tobacco

for Both Che^ving and Snuffing.
U heiiever a dealer has any difficulty in obtaining his supi>ly
of Copenhagen Chewing SnufT satisfactorily, we will help him if
he will write us.

WEYMAN-BRUTON COMPANY
.'>•

Union Square North

course, but

New

York, N. Y.

Est. 1760
Lorillard's Snuff, :
Rail Road Mills Snuff , Est. 1825
Gail
Ax's Snuff : Est. 1851

CO., Ill Fiftk A?e.,

Ibw Ytft
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CO.

Leaf Tobacco
PIcwTM 39-41,
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Cigar Box
TRIMMINGS.

llmi St iid Second Art.,

Growart and Dealara of

M. A.

ALL KINDS OF

HILAaJO MUNIZ

VRNANCIO

B«p«clAU4ttd Tabacoa Flnoi de Vuelta Abajo
Partldo 7 Vuelta Arriba
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Pattnted Wire Bound Shipping Cgiet
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«c

BOUNDARY AVE.

YORK.

PA

:
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HEYffOOD. STRASSER&VoIGT LiTHO.CO
26^ STREET

8e

BELIEVERS IN PUBLICITY

9- AVENUE, NEW YORK

These foremost houses of the trade have reliable lioods to sell and want
our
suhscrihers to know about them.
Read their story and when writinii tell them
you saw it in The Tobacco World.
:-:
No boiius Advertising admitted.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Cigar Box Labels
Bands and Trinnings
WESTERN
16^ W.

OFFICE.

Page

Amer can Ugar

WASHINGTON

5T.

CHICAGO,

420 DREXEL

ILL.

8

_
37

Co.

American LJthographlc Co., New York
American Sumatra Tobacco Co
American Tobacco Co., The, New York
Arsruelles, Lopez & Bro

PHILADELPHIA OFFICE,
BUILDING.

40
'.'.'.'.'.

Cover IV

CIGAR FLAVORS

Make tobacco mellow and smooth in character
and Impart a most palatable flavor

Wn.

F.

CONLY & SON AncUmw ni
27

FUYMtS FOR SMOKING and CHEWING TOBACCO
Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands
BETUN. AKOMATIZEB. BOX FLAVORS. PASTE SWEETENERS

FRIES

&

BRO., 92 Reade

Street,

Business Opportunities
Bustillo Brothers & Diaz,

Establi«ii«d 1134

New York

South Second

C«Mri«ri»i
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\\,

7
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Bobrow Brothers

OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATING

New York and Tampa

.

.

!...'.!!!.'

REGULAR WEEKLY SALES EVERY THURSDAY. CIGARS. TOBAC9CO
SMOKERS' ARTICLES. SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. ADVANCES MADE. SETTLEMENTS
MADE ON DAY OF SALE

Inc

Co.,

Cardenas y

&

Cover IV

Havana

Clai,

Tampa, Fla
Clfuentes, Fernandez y Ca., Havana. Cuba
Cohn & Co., A., New York
Comly & Son, W. F., Philadelphia
Companla LJtogrraflca de la Habana
Cuesta. liey y Ca
Castro

Co., Pedro,

36

CIGAR BOX LABELS
BANDS AND ADVERTISING

5

AFFORD PERFECT PROTECTION AGAINST

MOISTURE HEAT AND BUEAKAGB
q INDORSED BY ALL SMOKERS, and are the
MOST EFFECTIVE Advertising Medium Known

W YORK

Racine Paper Goods
Sole

Company

-

-

-

-

U. S. A.

7

M. LOPEZ

&

CO.

Clarendon Road&East 371? St. Brooklyn^NY.

Formerly of

CAUXTO LOPEZ &

terAB/fffficS^ 90 Wall

CO.

St.,

New York

no

W!?STEINER,SONS&CO
HIGHEST QUALITY^

CIGAR BANDS
SHOW CARDS
FOLDING BOXES.
ETC.

257-265 WEST

IT" ST. steinerbuiioingNEW

YORK.

LITHOGRAPHj^C SPECIALISTS
CIGAR & TOBACCO INDUSTRY

Eclipse Sign and Advertising Co
Kisenlohr, Otto, & Bro
EUinger A Co.. Ernest. New York

Fries & Brother,
Fendrich, H
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Racine Paper Goods Co., Racine, Wis
Ranck. Milton H.. Lancaster. Pa
Regensburg A Son, E.. New York

Rocha A

Y'ork

40
7
7

Freeman, Sidney J

Co.. F.,

40
J?
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^^^
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Havana

Rodriguez, Salvador
Rodriguez, Arguelles A Co
Roig & Langsdorf, Antonio

Rosenwald

A

Bro., E..

New York

*."

.

.

12

s

G
Gato Cigar

Co.,

Y..

Sanchez y Haya, Tampa, Fla.
Scheltema A Quanjer
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Guerra. V., Diaz & Co., Tampa, Fla

& Son, H. W.,
& Co., John F..

HefTener
Heiland

York, Pa
Lancaster.
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Monroe

Sellers,

Straus
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Hippie Bros.
Hotel Tuller
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34
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D., Sellersville,
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Sons A Co.. Wm.. New York
A Storm Co., New York
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Stern,
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New York

Sheip Mfg. Co., H. H., Philadelphia
Shields-Wertheim Co., Cleveland, O
Stralton

Co., George VV., New York
Heywood, Strasser & Voight LItho. Co. of

Helme
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3g
37

T
Theobald A Oppenheimer
Tampa Box Co

Co., Philadelphia
!..!!.'.'!.'
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&

Jeltles

Blumenthal. Ltd., Philadelphia

United Cigar Manufacturers' Co
United States Tobacco Co.. Richmond, Va,

Kaffenburgh ft Sons, 1.. Boston. Mass
Keystone Cigar Box Co
Keystone Variety Works. Hanover. Pa,
Key West Cigar Factory, New York

37
34
34

Kocher,

36
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Upmann. H.. Havana
Union American Cigar Co

8
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K

New York

MANUFACTURERS
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CIGAR LABELS & BANDS
BRANCH OFFICE
West Randolph St. Chicago, III.
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Havana

Pantin. Leslie, Havana. Cuba
Park A Tilford
Partagas. Havana. Cuba
pasbach- Voice Lithographic Co
Patterson Bros. Tobacco Co
Peters. Louis. A Co
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Portuondo Cigar Mfg.
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.
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^

Neuberger, Heinrlch,
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CoC^f
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Marquessee, Julius
Melachrino & Co., M.
Mendelsohn, Bornemann A Co., New York*
M chaelsen & Prasse, Havana
Ml Favorita Cigar Co., Inc
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Muniz, Hermanos, y Cla, Havana
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Luckett, Luchs & Lipscomb
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Page
Lorlllard Co., P.

Acker. Merrall & Condit Co., New York
Alvarez & Co.. Manuel, New York
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Lopez
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Liggett A Myers Tobacco Co
Loeb-Nunez Tobacco Co
Lopez k. Co., Calixto
Lopez A Co., Hermanns, New York and
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A
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M
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—
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and CHEWING TOBACCO
Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands
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ARE YOU GETTING RESULTS?

f;,i«a.

f^jg^-

ness
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'.•*-,,

Net Profits

Does Your Store Lack the Snap and Ginger of Prosperous
Have You Stock on Your Shelves That Don't "Move" ?

—

"Cuesta-Reys

Men

Leading

Your
HEC«05 fSftCl«,E^-^-»-^„soN«S «WsTO

Today

and Connoisseurs

'Uransients

IF

are

*%fkNi^^lt^

:sM^

Live "Cuesta-Rey Dealers", Everywhere are Showing

Steady Gains in Their Gross Sales and

i

the

First

of Clear

Choice of

Busi-

Country's

this

Havana Cigars— They Make

Permanent Customers.

YOU ARE NOT FAMILIAR WITH
GIVE THEM A TRIAL

THIS LINE

.:'

"/'

INDUCE YOUR FRIENDS TO TRY THEM ONCE

YOUTL GET REPEATS

&

CUESTA, REY

TamPg

Havana

CO.

AUGUST

ist

?-.

1915

THE REASON FOR
f'/FTy

s/x

"BOLD"

CIGARETTES
MADE

IN

CADOCO. INC.

NEW YORK.N. Y.

to Trade at San
Francisco International Exposition

"
•>:

We
All"

"Bold"
we know

say

for

cigar
that

is

Reorganization Planned for

"Above

the quality

&

Havana Cigars
For Hen of Means

Our

But

The Dean

for

Uniformity

IDEyririED BY THE CREEy AND GOLD BAND

R. A.

BACHIA

47 West Sixteenth

St.

&

CO.
New York

Son

Ray

of Cuesta,

& Company's

Readers

that

"Bold"

is

"Above

The Value

Show Windows

sales attest this fact.
it is

the consumer

of Signs to a Retailer

All".

who

The

has pro-

claimed
Renowned

G. Shirk

jobbers and their representatives

realize

Their

J.

is

just that.

BACHIAS
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Tobacco Day Assured

"ABOVE ALL"

AMERICA

HIGHEST GRADE TURKISH TOBACCOS
- NO OTHER INGREDIENTS -

Leading Features

Cultivation of

Trade Letters of

"BOLD"

Tobacco

Vital Interest

in India

from AIJ

Sections
Latest Reports from the

"ABOVE ALL"

Latest

BOBROW BROS., Philadelphia

News

c^ the

Cuban Market

American Leaf

Tobscco Markets
Registration of New Brands of Cigsrs.
Cigarettes, TaIxicco. Etc.

eSTABUSHED

1881

Vol.

PUBUOATION OFFICES 236
I

Chestnut Street, PhUadelphla

XXXV
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"Regensburg's
for mine"

the firm
of

counts

we

who can take

your

are

TWO NEW

SIZES

care

requirements

on

Cigar Labels, Cigar Bands,

Havana Cigars

etc "^e 2Lre''RtghtThere'
with service and price

F.

I M. LOZANO

C LOZANO

F.

LOZANO, SON
U.

S.

*'

"F.

8.

CO.

Same

real

Portuondo quality

NEW YORK

Lozano" Brand

Inc.

CITY, N. Y.

Western Branch
30 East Randolph Street, Chicago,
JOHN B. THATCHER, Manager

AND FACTORY; TAMPA. FLORIDA
N«w York AddreM, 437

Co.,

25th Street Cor. of 11th Ave.

Rat. U. S. ratoBt Office

OFFICE

Blunt and Club, in the
popular 10-top 20 -packing.

Everything that's Lithographed'

Pasbach-Voice Lithographing

Clear Havana Cigars

TRADE MARK

also*

CIGAR

at the right price

BONDED CIGAR MANUFACTURERS

Makers of the Famous

10c

Fifth

III.

Cigar Mfg. Co., Philadelphia

ATenu«

The

Clear Havana Cig

and Genuine

CENTRAL
UNION

THat Have Stood the Test

Smoking Tobacco
in

Y^

NEW
CUT
SMOKING
READY FOP USE
IN

Union

Central
ri

^VtSARX)Q

Original

a

New Cut

Packed

a
Pocket-proof Package
1/^ ounces

in

— Scents

PIPE QR CIGARETTE

United States Tobacco Co.

BICHMOND. VA.

8AI.BIN

For Gentlemen of Good Taste

BRO^

Mmpa.fu^^
bonded and under United
States Government inspection

Our factory

If

is

prrchance you do not know about "ELISARtX)5"" — write

can

us,

we

interest you.

San Felice

CIGARS

Baubin Bros., Inc
TAMPA, FLORIDA
-^X^oBtiMAAT^iSr:,

The Deisel-Wemmer Company
LIMA, O.
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Blunt and Club, in the
popular 10-top 20 -packing.

Same

Everything that's Lithographed''

real

Portuondo quality

"F. Lozano''

PasbaGh-Voice Lithographing

Co.,

Inc.

25th Street Cor. of 11th Ave.

Brand

OAot

FACTORY; TAMPA. FLORIDA
N«w York AddraM, 437

NEW YORK

CITY, N. Y.

Western Branch
30 East Randolph Street, Chicago,
JOHN B. THATCHER, Manager

Clear Havana Cigars

OmCE AND

*'

CIGAR

at the right price

BONDED CIGAR MANUFACTURERS

Makers of the Famous
TRADE MARK

VL

also.

10c

Fifth

III.

Cigar Mfg. Co., Philadelphia

Atmmi*

The

Clear Havana Cigars
THat Have Stood the Test

CENTRAL
UNION

Original

and Genuine

Union

Central

Smoking Tobacco

^\,\SARt}Q

in

NEW
CUT
SMOKING
READY FOR USE

a

New Cut

Packed

a
Pocket-proof Package

IH

ounces

in

— Scents

INPIPEQR CIGARETTE
United States Tobacco Co.

ICHMOND.

VA.

For Gendemen of Good Taste

balbin BROS

^4MPA.
bonded and under United
States Government inspection

Our factory

U perchance you do

not

is

know about "ELISARDOS" — write

us,

we

can interest you.

Balbin Bros.,

Felice

CIGARS

Inc.

TAMPA, FLORIDA
-iXrORHMAAr^I^^

San

The Deisel-Wemmer Company
LIMA, O.

THE TOBA(HH) WORLD

THE TOBACC O WORLD

Over 1000 Dealers

Quality Paramount

FiSENLOHR'S

CELEBRATED

in

New York

During 1914 Stocked

&

UPNANN CIGARS

H.

'^^^^'falcr'f^^

Clear Havana Cigars

Cigars

Ml FAVORITA
CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS
The

flower of perfect tobacco manufactured in bond has
maintained "Mi Favorita" Clear Havana Cigars at the
Ouantity shipments from factory.
forefront of all brands.

Lopez Hermanos
Strictly

LOI4DRES CONCHAS

PANETELAS

Independent ManulacturerA

Makers

LANDAU

CHAS.

Sole Ai2:ent for United States and Canada

PHILADELPHIA

WaU

82

Street

Board of Trade

New

^

Bldg., Montreal,

York

Canada

New York

Office:

250 Fourth Ave.

Factory:

Tampa,

HONESTLY ADVERTISED

The Exceptional Cigar

Ml FAVORITA CIGAR CO.,
Fla.

Key West,

Inc.

529 W..t 42wi Street.

Fla.
'The Park

New York

A. Tilford Standard'

NOT MISLEADING

LA SARAMITA

Straight

Talk from
Uncle

Sam

Broadleaf

The biggest
dime*s worth
you can hand
your cu&tomer
**

IS

Wrapped
Havana

Union Leader.
*'

Because the quality

fine,

is

there

sweet Kentucky

Cigars

Burley is as good tobacco
as was ever put in a pipe.
*

Because the quantity
is there.
The Big TenCent Tin is extra large.

Pre-eminent

**You can't beat a
combination Hke that."

Inc.

Tobacco
SkiUfuUy Blended

'

BUSTILLO BROS. & DIAZ,

Real Havana

by Comparison

For Pipe or Cigarette

UNION LEADER

GENERAL OFHCES
267 Frartk AveHie

New York

REDI-CUT
City

P. Lorillard

Company

Established 1760

THE SHIEI^DS-W^ERTHEIM COMPANY,

Cleveland

—

.

THE TOBACCO WOIiLD

THE TOBACCO WORLD
For Value,

Neet me at the

Service,

Taller

THE

history of cigarettes is one of the real big
American industrial romances, rivaling in daring and magnitude the romance of the reaper,
the romance of steel, of cotton, of the automobile.
It is

the story of an industry that has

grown from a

the market, but for

leader of all in

volume

two generations

it

Comfort

Sx'

^^^^^'Cm>:^
EGYPTIAN -S^^:^

total
/V.

product of 1,750,000 to 16,427,086,000 in forty-five years. And
the history of Sweet Caporal is the supreme chapter in that
romance. It is not only the original of all brands of cigarettes

now on

has been the

HOTEL TULLER

Net^

Detroit, Michigan

of sales.

Take Woodward

Center of business on Grand Circus Park.
car, get off at

^'^^^

iK'TURKISH
200
200

EET

100
100

him OASIS
Hell come back

Sell

—

CIGARETTES

There
for

More than any other manufactured
product it has spread the fame of " Made
in U.S.A." to the far corners of the earth.
is

what made and maintained

is

Adams Avenue

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

BLEND

Purity

a steady, gratifying increase in the

Rooms, Private Bath,
'*

"

•*

"
((

$1.50 Single, $2.50
"
2.00
3.00
'*
"
2.50
4.00
"3.00 to 5.00 "
4.50

one of the purest of all products
just the sweetest and the mellowest
Virginia, North Carolina and Turkish
tobacco plus an absolutely pure rice

—

paper wrapper, making what "The

London Lancet,"

*'

••
•'

Total 600 Outside Rooms
ALL ABSOLUTELY OtIET
New Unique Cafes and
Two Floors Agents'
Cabaret Exellente
Sample Room*

demand

them.

For a man

who

Oasis once keeps

tries

using them.
It's

quality that

have the
In fact

tells in

the long run

right

on

— and Oasis

A New Window Trimming Book

quality.

we

^ The most useful

staked our rputation on our ability to

produce the best

five

cent cigarette.

The

result

window trimming

is

book
been

that has yet

offered

to

the public.

It is

•>—.;•.•.

Up Double

•'

the popularity of Sweet Caporal.

••••••.'••:;

Hom^

the world's leading

Oasis
CIGARETTES

^ This book

con-

30
background drawtains a total of

ings

I

and a num-

ber of small detail
sketches.

Both ^ood
for 10c. —and 10 for r>c.
mighty attractive looking packages tor

Two packings— 20
sellers—and

qThe

your displays.

first

half of the

book has the displays
arranged

J^^AiAtt^JnjMAsJoSxicco Or.

NEW YORK

in

be

CITY

in the

order

which they should
installed.

backgrounds are arrangefd in such a way
that anyone can follow them out.
q The editor has had more than twenty-five years" experience
in every phase of window trimming and it has taken ten
Every meryears' continuous work to prepare the drawings.
"SHOW-WINDOW
BACKof
copy
a
chant should possess

^The

•

medical journal, declared after careful

••

Mild & Extra Fine

;*;y.V':-.'.

analysis to be "the purest form in

which

tobacco can be consumed."
In the

Also in

GROUNDS".

Prepeid, $1.50.

famous box of 10 for 5c

foil

wrapped pkg., 20

for

10c
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Maintain Your

MELBA
THE

cigar that it giving dealers
big business everywhere.

manship

FLOR DE MELBAS

"pOLRS are talking physical efficiency in modern business life. The
idea is, tliat modern business keeps a
man just about as occupied as the fabled
one-armed paperhanger with the hives.
And if you want to join in with the
Gimp Bros, and travel with the Pep
and Ginger crowd, you want to cut
out a lot of things that make your
day's work go wrong.
Take the item of smoking, for instance.
It's much better not only for
you but for your job if you smoke a

a

Orchestra, says:
*

Tuxedo is easily my favorite
smo^e giving greater fragrance,
'

—

and coolness than I have
found in any other tobacco. Never
mildness

Tuxedo
enjoyment of pipe

stings or bites the tongue.

doubles my
smoking.

lifM of

MELBAS

your store is
judgment

in

credit to jrour businesa

M«

--

Conductor of the Philadelphia Hannonic

are equal

to the finest imported oigars.

Made

A full

ARTHUR LUCK

LIPSGHUTZ'S

and work-

quality of tobacco

In

TUXEDO— The Mildest,

Pleasantest Tobacco

consumer of our
products, but also those who are engaged
with us in the project in common

3 for a quarter

Sizes

WILLIAM COLLIER
Popular comedian, recently starring in
'a Little Water on the Side," says:

"M\f

pipe

to

filed. I tried other tobaccos before I discovered Tuxedo. Now
there IS no other.

First

LEWIS CIGAR MFG. CO.
NEWARK,

>^i^W^^W

Quality

25c. straight

Place them in •lock et once and watch
them repeat. If your jobber cannot
upply you write to us.

always Tuxedo-

is

to serve not only the

Is

THE HIGH NOTB OF QUALIlV

Efficiency
By Smoking

OUR AIM

Tbe

^F"»^

MUM

N.

G IG

J.

Larsest Ind«p«adeBt Cigar Factory in thm world.

lUDS »E

lEIEEMEl

U

TWt PIIFIT SIMINI VOUCREIS

ARS

For twenty-five years have been made
and sold on this basis.

soothing pipe tobacco like Tuxedo.
Get a pipe and try Tuxedo
awhile.
You'll see the difference.
light,

\V

"44" Cigar Co., Inc.

Your whole

efficiency make-up will
respond right away to the gentle and
cheering influence of Tuxedo.

PHILADELPHIA

A.H.GRIFFITH
Director of Detroit
Lecturer, says:

JAMES

Museum of Art, and

R.

'Like Omar I sometimes wonder
what the makers of Tuxedo buy,
one-half as precious as the stuff
they sell. It's the greatest ever.
'

77ie Perfect

'

nives

you

moderate and reasonable refresh-

this

ment because

primarily a pure, light, mild
highest grades of Kentucky

is

it

of the

selection

Tobacco for Pipe tmd Cigarette

CIG»R COMPANY

of

"Sports afield and afloat appeal to me, but the day would
not be wholly enjoyable without
the evening pipe of Tuxedo, my
"
favorite smoke.

T.

By Which Clear Havana
Cicara Arc Judged

FORTY YEARS
fOR
HE STANDARD

the Wayne
Hotel, Detroit, Micb.; Park Hotel. Hot
Springs, Ark., and Park Hotel, Sault
Sie. Marie, says:

Owner and Manager

H. GJCTO

E.

HAYES

Write

DUNN
MaK*r«

The
Faekory:

J.

Open Territory
Key West. Fla.

for

New

Yorif Office:

203 W. Broadway

New

401-405

C

<a CO.

of

Bachelor Cigar
New Yorh

91st Street.

Burley tobacco.

Tuxedo

can't bite your tongue.

can't irritate you in any way. There's no drag or sag in
it.
Simply pleasant, whiflfable, aromatic, easy
It

G. S. Nicholas

smoking.
it is

Tuxedo has all these splendid qualities because
made by the or/^/ntf/ Tuxedo Process of treat-

ing Burley

Many other

41 and 43 Beaver

DIRECT IMPORTERS

manufacturers have
tried to imitate the Tuxedo Process
but never
succeeded.
Hence there is no other tobacco
"just as good."
If you've tried the imitations, just try the
original.
At the end of one week you'll find
yourself in line with the thousands of famous

m
m

business
VICTOR

r.

ARNOLD

Member

of the ChicaBO law firm of
Northrup, Arnold U Fairt)ank, says:

"After a
room, there

men, lawyers, doctors,

who

endorse

—

Tuxedo

as

is

nothing like retiring

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
Convenient

Pouch,

inner/(ne</withniois-

ture-proof paper

,

.

_^

^C

Famous green -tin, ^

^

with gold lettering, 1 Q^*
curved to fit pocket

In Tin Humidors, 40c
In Clasa Humidors, SOc

of

one

the

*^^

New York

of the highest grades of Cigars

Independent Factories

U.

PATRICK

H.

ODONNELL

A prominent lawyer of Chicago, says:
'
'A canvass of my friends would
show that Tuxedo is most popular

with them.

Many
"

say

it

Havana

of

which are made under the personal control and supervision
the oldest cigar manufacturers in Cuba, thus retaining for each

its

own

all

perfect tobacco.

Co.

manufactured by the

ministers, singers,

battle in the court-

your private office, silting back
in your chair with your feet on
your desk o^d enjoying a fine
smoke of Tuxedo. It is immense!"
to

athletes,

leaf.

Street,

&

BAYUK BROTHERS

of

nVE CENT CIGAR

individuality.

Price List Mailed

PHILADELPHIA

Upon Request.

is

the oni}f pipe tobacco,

,MOND

5c

and 80c
and 90c

»£ST THAT SKILL.
MTASU9MCO

laSO

H.

EfilERCY

ANO MONEY

CAJ^

PRODUCE

FENDRICH. Maker. EVANSVILLE. IND.

I

11 VlK ll

^*^lf»»%

THK TOBACCO WORLD

8

Made at our Newark, N.

Factories

J«,

ROCKY FORD

HAND MADE
Wc also
factories,

cigars

3

THE TOBAO(

NICKEL CIGAR

stogies to retail at

for 5 cents.

Our

2

for 3

cents,

and

Ar^uelles, Lopez

G

Bro.

Why

Is

GENERAL OFFICE FACTORY WAREHOUSE

TLAG HEADS"

3G

ilEIl!

msiG

CIGAR8

MAKERS

leaders

"FAMOUS'' and

HAVANA

TADEMA

manufacture at our several Pittsburgh
a very attractive and extensive line of

and

BG

WORT.D

222 PEARL STREET

TAMPA

LEALTAD 129

NEW YORK

FLORIDA

HAVANA

It

Necessary

the Imported

To

Advertise,

Sumatra?

Write for full Information

UNION AMERICAN CIGAR CO.
PITTSBURGH. PA.

General Offices.

THE

Key West

Cigar Factory

Factory No, 4t3,

KEY WEST, FLA.

Office

43

to

and Salesroom

47 W.

3

3d

St.,

:

New York

"MILD

Theif

HAVANA BLEND"

Lead

the Leaders

The REASON:

26 SIZES

"LA
MEGA"
HAVANA

"i^S^"

CIGARS OF THE HIGHEST
QUALITY AND BEST WORKMANSHIP

V. Guerra, J)iaz

Afkfr, mUrrall

$c (Ennbtt

OInmpang
II

135 Weft 42nd

Street,

New

York

& Co., Tampa, Fia.

HAVANA CIGARS
pOMEO Y l UUETA

COPENHAGEN
Chewing Snuff

The Leader

^Tj.

B

American Sumatra
Tobacco

In all the

World's Markets

L^M.S_2L
f<*

F'^l^NHAGEN

We

guarantee Copenhagen Snuff

is

U. S. RepreteiUtif c:

//

Wm. T.TtyUr, 13

Brttd St,N.Y.City.

A

Favorite
with the

now and always has

been absolutely pure.

The Snuff
of the best, old, rich leal tobacco.
Process retains the good of the tobacco and expels the bitter and
acid of natural leaf tobacco, making Copenhagen the Warld'a
It

is

made

Chewing and Snuffing.
Whenever a dealer has any difficulty in obtaining his supply
Copenhagen Chewing Snuff satisfactorily, we will help him if

Best Tobttcco for Both
of

he

Cif{ar

Union Square North

New York,

Stores

Restaurants
Hotels and

will write us.

WEYMAN-BRUTON COMPANY
»•

Grown by

BEST

Clubs

N. Y.

AMERICAN SUMATRA TOBACCO
142 Water

Street,

New

CO.,

York

Manufacturers

PEDRO CASTRO & CO., Tampa, Fia.
New York

LOUIS G. SMITH

DIslrlbutera

&

CO., 32 Beaver Street

ilBQ

HE

9ISIG

na

THE TOBACCO WORT.D
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Manila Brands That
Are Winners ^ll from
Flor de Laninab
Flor de Minan^a
Ma^allaiies

Puntacima
La Honradez

La Union
El

—

Named

October 16th

vision

cigars are

as the Date Tobacco Club, International in Character, Organized H. L. Judell
Unanimous Choice for Chairman of

—

choicest

Tamarindo
Oil AC

satisfy

MA1>E

the most

RIOHTIN
PHILADELPHIA

exacting smoker.

Exclusive territory can be secured on certain of
if

SIDNEY

J.

23

UNrrED STATES REPRESENTATIVE

of

LIBERTY STREET
NEW YORK CITY

La Flor de

Intal

Cigar

Owners

Ftctory, Kuenzle &. Strciff, Inc.

& Langsdorf. Philadelphia.

mm

Antonto Roig

jobbers will write immediately to

FREEMAN,

Cal.,

July 22,

11)1

.'>.

will

he held at the ICxpositioii

(.)ctul)er

Kith.

Thousands

in

inter-

ested in "the weed'' will he present, ineludin;^ those
faithful delej^ates to the Anti-Smokers' Protective
Association, if they want to.
In preparation for the event, which will be chielly f«»r
the discussion of matters pertaining to the trade, a Tohaeeo
C'luh has heen organized at the Jewel City.
The organization of tobacco exhibitors has decided to
make Tobacco Day a feature of National Cigar Day, already

October i6th.
The meeting will be thoroughly international in character.
The Jewel City Tobacco Club is composed of all representatives
of tobacco raising countries and others, such as manipulators,
Every tobacco
investors, etc., on the Exposition grounds.
raising country and every tobacco raising State will be repset for

CIGAR

Among

the facts to be brought out on

Tobacco Day are

the following:

mxAd&

ESTABLISHED

&

Y. Pendas

The United

1867

Alvarez

WEBSTER
CLEAR HAVANA

CIGARS

Clear Havana Cigar

Our Motto: "OUALITY"

5(fe

& BLUMENTHAL,

Office and Salesroom,

Ltd.

M. MELACHRINO & CO.,

Inc.

EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES
M. Melachrino

&

if

You Stock the Easiest Sold Cigarettes

purveyors and supply all the Courts,
Embassies, 120 Clubs and 360 Regimental Messes throughout Europe
Co., Inc., are

GIW«DePOpOF

ILonion. 8R«,«tSl..S.

li>

lCap«»^yfB.

H illJ

JkCo^lac

I

AOBfCBS

IN

THE PMNOPAL

214-216

W.

SomA AtriM

CITIES

WEST

GJoutU. 10 Go*en«eni Place
AUsmHr*. Roe Ciaanf fSwh*

OF TIC WORLD

47th

STREET,

-

80t-803

NEW YORK QTY

PHILADELPHIA.

You Cannot be Mistaken

MCE

CAIRO. H«^ Ofc. a.d Factory
Kud^wg. iS-20 Grav Ba(^««r««e
LIST

UPON APPLICATION

NEW YORK

THIRD AVE.

States

the largest tobacco producer, ex-

is

and consumer. The country consumes 786,000.000
pounds a year. Leaf tobacco produced in the United States
averages 1,000,000,000 pounds a year, valued at $100,000,000.
In San
\ isiting delegates will meet a warm welcome.
Over $500,000
I'rancisco alone there are 5000 retail dealers.
internal revenue tax was paid last year on tobacco in San
j-orter

h>ancisco alone.

The

nation's t<jbacco crop averages 2,800,000,000 pounds.

The United States produces 35 per cent, of the world's supply.
India is the next largest producer and Russia the next.
A "Tobacco Day" meeting was held in the auditorium of
the Tacific lUiilding on July 7th. Robert Donahue, president
of the San Francisco Retail Cigar Dealers' Association, called
the meeting to order and then resigned the chair to II. L.
judell, who called on various members of the trade present
for their views on the subject of holding a national celebration
Responses to the chair's invitation were
on October 16th.
made by Milton Ksberg, of M. A. Gunst & Company; \\ illiam
A. Mace, manager of the Philippine Agricultural Exhibit at
the ICxposition U. Petri, of the Petri-ltalian-American Cigar
:

Company:

(i.

Hrower, of the John BoUman Company; Dan

Leahy, of h'.hrman Brothers & Company; Sam Dannenbaum,
of S. P.achman iS: Company; Dan B. Dwyer, J. B. Martin and
Acklom. of "Western Tobacconist."
•A.
On motion of VA Wolf, a general committee was appointed by the chair to handle all the preliminaries with leave
to add to it^ number, subcommittees to \ye taken from that
body. II. L. ludell was unanimously elected chairman of the
1'"..

committee, which
tion.

The

ludell. of

is

coni])osition
II.

Tobacco Day Associaof the committee is as follows: II. L.
onipany, chairman; Ed Cohen, of
<V

to he

L. Jtidell

known

r^"fc

Mil PM iFiTiM ii^iVkV u rm\^\

as the

I

(Continued on

I PM Ri wrmi Ai

BETTER TIMES

—

—
—

1/^^s.l

resented.

JEITLES

15.

Confidence Shown by Willingness to Invest Revenue Figures Climbing Monthly Factories Opening at Rate of
Almost One a Day Manufacturers Optimistic

1

I 'ige

18)

there

a healthy increase in the business con-

indicated by the num!»er
cigar factories that are opening in the yin'h*

new

is

manufacturers are exceedingly
and there seems to be a willingness on llu- part of
District.

liti'^y

is

(Utions of the country
«.»f

CO DAY

San i'laiuisio on

made by the Spanish Method from the
tobacco grown in the famous Cagayan Valley.

these brands

DIST. INDICATION OF

1

made under Qovernment Super-

aroma and flavor they

No.

1915.

FACTORIES OPENING IN NINTH

T^EI AT

are

In hurn^

1,

Tobacco Day Association

and are Qovernment Inspected.

They

YORK, AUGUST

NEW

INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION SURE

San Francisco,

These

NEW

TOBACCO DAY AT SAN FRANCISCO

La Flor de Intal Cigar Factory
Flor de Intal
Flor de Caritaii
Flor de Asin^a

PHILADELPHIA AND

VoL XJCXV.

Cigar

capital to in\est in cigar factories at this time.

A

revival of the cigar manufacturing business

is

indi-

cated by the receipts during the present month for stamps.
The sales thus far are several thousands of d«jllars in excess
of those for the whole month of June, and the increase which
will be shown by the monthly report, it is expected, will be
a substantial one.
During the past several months the number of new
factories opened in the Ninth District, of which Lancaster
is the headquarters, has been nearly one a day.
At the
present time there are about four hundred factories in the
district.
This is the largest cigar manufacturing district in
the Country and is followed by the First Pennsylvania District, of which Philadelphia is the headquarters.
In 1913
the production of cigars in the Ninth District totalled 848,<i(M».(MM>, and in 1914 it is estiinated reached 900,000,000.
The
I'irst District production in 1913 was 748,000,000.
When
these figures were compiled the Ninth District included the
present Ninth District and the new^ Twelfth District, but the
latter does not figure largely in cigar production, its output
being about o(>,(MM),000 a year.
Pennsylvania led the country in 1913 in the production
of cigars, the output being 1,962,000,000, while in 1914 it
mounted to about 2,(MM),U0(),000. New York follows with a
l)roduction in 1913 of 1,150,000,000 cigars, which is over
siMi.don.ono a year less than the Keystone State.
Next in
order follow Ohio and New Jersey. In the production of

howexer. Xew York leads, making about 7,000,(100.(10(1 a \ ear. which is more than its five nearest competitors combined.
The records of the Ninth District show that the new
factories have been opened up in large number in the past
This willingness of capital to invest in an
few months.
industry producing an article that is regarded as a luxury
can indicate more than anything else the conlidence of business men that conditions are improving.

cigarettes,

Buffalo Chain Store Owner Optimistic
Toseph r. Snyder, president of the Butlalo Automobile
Club and owner of a chain of cigar stores, has returned from
a trip through the State, taking in all the important cities.
"I'usiness C(»nditions in New York. Albany, Utica, Syracuse and Rochester are improving and practically normal."
said Mr. .Snyder. "I found business men in optimistic mood,
generally looking upon whatever stagnation exists or did
exist as due to the European war and not to any industrial
depression in this country.
"In .\ew \<>rk City men and women seeking employment can lind the same, only they may be disappointed in
not receis ing as high wage scale as paid years ago.

THE TOBACi
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Central Bureau

AmlbnflncDini snadl

\

iho c\<'luli«in ur dcx clttpnicnl nf a salesman ilicrcarc iwo fact<irs w liich arc cuiitinually wrestling

inwardly, and cnnlendinLi fiT the ascendency. These
lactins are personal ainl>iti»'n and loyally. Tersonal
ambition ol a hij^h order seeks to make the salesman bigger
than the liouse he represents. Loyalty, on the other hand,
seeks to .submerge (_»r subjugate the pers«>nality of the salesman, and make everything in the way ni reputation and
prolige center around the name of the institution he represents.

these contending factors has its temptations
that are held out, and some o\ these are of a high order,
ttto, and look \ cry commendable, and probably are; bin it
J'^ach

i^l

hard (juestiou to decide how much one should give free
rein to personal ambition, and how much one should sacriis

a

fice

i)ersonal inclination, in this respect, for loyalty

t<t

the

insiitulicjii.

()ne can easily picture in this connection two tyi)es of
salesmen. One following conscientiously the road of perst»nal ambition, and the otlur dexoting himself as assiduously to faith and loyalty.

The

one.

if

he

is

an able man.

i)ersistent

and industrious,

may

eventually attain that coiuiuendable position of being
a biifi-er or stronger factor in the trade than the institution which he rei)resents. no matter how big or well known
that institution

He

may

be.

by going out with his head in the
air and his chest thrust forward, and a general air «)f big I.
The picture in view is of an
'I'hat is not what is meant.
earnest, conscientious salesman who seeks to so study the
needs of his customers and so cultixate their acquaintance
that in the course of time, by faithful service, he wins their
friendship and a i)lace in their estimation that amounts to
more than the value and the reputation of the goods lie
handles. So that if he should change houses, or sh«tuld be
on the road for himself, regardless t>f any house back of
him. these friends and customers would trust him w ith tiieir
orders and have faith in his judgment and ability to sui)ply
them w ith what was needed, or would best suit their trade.
Moreover, there are instances known where customers
of a house have even forgotten the name of the house, and
remember only the name of the salesman they buy fn»m.
There are many other kn^twn instances where salesmen
have been i)aid large salaries simply because of the intluence they could have in swinging trade toward the establishment employing them.
will not get this

among many of the old class of drummers, the
man was measured by the amount of trade he
would swing ttr control in a given territory. And this fact
Indeed,
\alue of the

])n»bablv has given incentive to the pers<jnal ambition side
•f the business, so that a salesman gets .so wrapped up in
his own individual develoi)ment and in the fultillment of
•

may

not be so
\aluable to any given institution as he really might if he

his (,\vn personal ambitions, that he really

ambition of a jiersonal nature, and more of
wh.it is termed loyalty and regard for the reputati(jn of the
house he represents. Whether or not he is more valuable
t«« himself in the end, is another (juestion.
The other ty]»e of salesman is that which represents
liis house and nothing else; submerges his own ])ersonality,
buries it s., (k-ej) that people forget his name, forget everything else e\ce])t that he is the living rei)resentative, typifying- a certain line of goods sujiplied by a certain institution,
from a certain ])lace. This man does more in the way of
ad\ertising his hijuse than the one who follows after per-

had

less of this

IL©yaMj

sonal ambition, and he really becomes a more \alnablc man
to the institution.
Then, if the institution is properly appreciati\e, he may, in the end, benqlit by it more than if he
followed directly after his personal ambition.
Jn other
Words, some people may take this as a good road to follow
to attain the goal of personal importance in the end.

This latter type of salesman
stances

more or

institutions

that

and

less,

make

it

is

a

begotten of circummore likely to be found with
is

practice

to

take the

worthy

salesmen into the lirm. make them mend)ers thereof, graduate them irom the road to sales manager; from sales manager to partnership.
le really belongs more to the old-fashioned house th.m with the modern high-tension commercialism that lives more today than in the future. We rccogni/e him as being closely related to the old-time drummer
who, when coming into a store, was seldom known and
greeted by liis own name, but was nearly always hailed by
the name of the comjiany he rei)resented, and who lo(»ked
forward to some time in the future holding down a desk in
the house after he had served his time on the road.
Which is best, and how much a salesman should follow
the promptings of either of these contending inlluences or
factors. ])robably de])ends somewhat on the salesman's nature and inclinati(»n, and some on the character and habits
of the institution with which he is connected.
.*some will find it better one way, and some another,
and i)robably the best way of all is for a salesman t(t give
thoughtful Consideration to these two contending factors,
and take and get emaigh of each, but not t«M» much ><\ either
1

— "I'-xchamre."
one.

may be

needs of (,»ne's
both buying and selling.
If

a dealer

knows what

to

knows what custctmers want and
buy and can .ipproxiniate the

iiee<l.

(juantitN

he
he

should buy.

W hen

he kncjus what his customers like, his sellintr
talks and advertisements will be more pertinent and ettectual in their results.

and dislikes, it is als«» profitable to study the peculiarities and weaknesses of customers.
This can onlv be done in a general wav in larjje stores:
in such cases only the traits and peculiarities that are incident to the Ittcal environment mav be considered.
livery locality, large or small, has its individual characteristics and local habits. Oftentimes these local peculiarities arc so pronounced that a critical observer will be able
to reco;.4ni/.e the inhabitants «)f various towns or cities even
though he may never have seen them before.
It is obvious that a shrewd merchant should give these
local traits due consideration in stocking his store.
In addition to their likes

In smaller stores

profitable to study the characteristics of individual customers, families and social sets.
it

is

will surprise a dealer

customers will Imd it a pleas.-mi di\»-ision and
employment. "Maritime Merchant."

—

Statistics

relation to tobacco statistics.

A
when

resolution

was adopted

to

recommend

to Congress

convenes that all tobacco statistics shall be disseminated in the future from one central bureau instead of
from the four bureaus now in existence. The Internal Revenue Dei)artment is favored for the work. The conference
also will ask Congress to authorize the Department of Agriculture to issue an annual statement (»f the tobacco business
it

of the world.

At present, the Bureau of the Census, the I'.ureau of
.Statistics, the Department of Agriculture, .ind the Internal
Revenue Department all issue tol)acco statistics. I'.ecause
of the absence of team w<irk, the data has been unsatisfacwas extory, and of little use to the tobacco industry,
it

plained.

a piolit.ible

ANOTHER ADDITION FOR MAZER COMPANY
Second Addition

in

Two

Demand —

Years Made Necessary by Growing
Jacob Mazer Tells the Story

XCAX'ATIOX

being made for another lour-storv
addition to the present factory of the Mazer Cigar
C(jmpany, Detroit, Mich. Already the production
of cigars has jumped to lUiniOU a day and it is
believed that with the completion of the new addition the
output will climb to 50,000,000 annually.

^1 ^!

.

its

When

is

recalled that the Mazer Company (jccupied
two-story factory January J, l'Jl:;J, has since added

new

it

is

another story to the original building and is now planning
a four-story addition, one becomes interested in the explanation (.I'f'ered by lacob Mazer, secretary and treasurer of the
Concern, as to the reason for such rapid grcjwth.
"Tile explanation is simple," said Mr. Mazer.
"We
base the g(»ods and we went out after the business, east,
we-^t. north and >outh.
After all it is the smoker of a cigar
who must be pleased. N'ou may get him to buy a cigar
once, but if he «loesn't like it he never asks for it again.
'I here were thousands of peoi)le who didn't believe that
our
five-cent *Miss Detroit' made
nickel worth a dime from
a simoker's standpoint.
We i)ro\ed it when they smoked
the hrst one and the business and reputation of this company has largely been built up on that particular brand.
"W hen we put out the *llumo' a year ago we promised another (juality sensation in the cigar world.
Each
cigar carries its own humidor, a tinfoil wrapper and a paper
vvrapi)er outside of that.
The cigar had the tobacco in it
and the tin and paper humidor kept it fresh. The smokers
who remeni1)ered what we had said about 'Miss Detroit'
making a nickel worth a dime, believed what we said about
the
lunio' and it is today one of the favcjrite five-cent cigars
.i

Cigar Stump Exchange!

W

most novel mart in the world is the
cigar stump exchange which is held in the east end of London every Sunday morning. Here the dwellers in the comm<jn lodging-houses that abound in the locality bring the
cigar-ends "snipes'' they call them they have collected
during the week, and sell them to swarthy, alien-looking
ithout a doubt the

—

men

—

for good, current coin of the realm.

of

know, but it is
into cheap cigarettes, after being shredded, and probably
mixed w ith other tt)bacco or tobacco dust.
The sellers bring their wares in paper bags, in cardboard
There
boxes, or tied up in grihiy handkerchiefs or old rags.
b'ach broker sells only the cigaris no dealing in futures,
ends actually in his possession, getting the most money he
can for them.
The prices on the Cigar Stump Exchange vary from
time to time, just as they do on other exchanges. In summer, during the height of the London season, they rule low.
In winter, when fewer persons smoke cigars in the streets,
the sellers get ten or fifteen per cent, more for their stumps.

Manuel Fuente Company, Leaf Dealers
Company. Manuel b'uente. sole proprietor, recently oi)ened at HJO Water Street, New \'ork
Citv. for the purpose of dealing exclusively in Havana leaf
tobacco, all grades. A number of years' experience in the

The Manuel

l"uente

Havana. Cuba, has fitted Mr. Iniente well
for his new venture. He will have as his assistant, who will
Mr. Xavarrt>, also, is
act as office manager, J. V. Xavarro.
no stranger to the business, having been identified for a
leaf

business

in

long time with the

leaf business.

Tobacco Experts Investigating Lancaster Tobacco
Dr.

Tames |ohnson.

1

in this Country,

business has expanded rai)idly into every section
of the Country.
Detroit smokers ha\e taken kindly to our
'Miss l)etn»il' an<l 'llunio.' We are now making a big cam
paign oil 'Miss Detroit' in this .State and orders arc cominjj
in from every (juarter.
are getting orders for the 'I lumo'
from some of the big I''astern jobbers because they have
found out that ICastern smokers like this cigar. Western
and Lastern jobbers alike are telegraphing to rush their
orders with the result that we are so piled up that production is sold ahead,
"( >ur

We

"The

—"Pearson's Weekly."

who

has not tried it tf) know
how nearly he can measure the tastes and preferences of
individual customers,
lie will also find that a judicious
display of his knowledge of his customers'. likes and dislikes
will be favorably received l>y them and by such knowledge
may ultimately enable him t(» mould or influence their views
by adroit suggestion.
The merchant who acquires the habit of studving his
It

Tobacco

them afterwards nobody seems to
generally surmised that they are made up

derived from a careful studv of tlie
customers, .^uch knowledge is valuable in

profit

for

Washington, D. C.
G. E. W' ebb, of Winston-Salem, secretary and treasurer
of the Tobacco Dealers' Association of the United States,
and two other tobacco men, Helm Cilover and II. L. Boatw right, of Danville, \ a., have conferred here with a committee of representatives of the Department of Commerce,
the Treasury Department and Department of Agriculture in

What becomes
Studying Customers

Much

Wanted

15

of the University of Wisconsin, a

lUinhart, of the
tobacco expert of that institution, ami \\.
n\ estigatioii, Inderal l)ei)artment of
I'.ureau of Tobacco
Agriculture, ha\e arri\ed in Lancaster and ha\e begun a
stinh of the tobacctt fields of Lancaster (ounty to determine
the causes of root rot in tob.icco and eiidea\or to provide
(

price of tobacco

the highest

ever has been,
labor is high, tinfoil is high, paper wrappers cost mone}-, but
we have retained the (juality of tobacco in our cigars regardless of all of this and are doing a bigger business on a
is

it

closer margin of profit."

"Reynaldos" at Louis G. Smith

The windows of
know n Heaver >>treet

Loitfs G.

Smith

& Company's

&

Company,

the w

ell-

York, have recently been
featuring the rapidly growing "Reynaldo'' brand, tnade by
Lipscomb, of I'hiladelphia. The demand
Luckett, Luchs
for the brand is showing a steady increase, not only in New
York and surrounding territory, but in many sections in the
Middle West and on the Coast.
Louis (1. Smith (Jt Company are sole Xew York distributors for this brand.
jol)l)ers, X'^ew

(Jv:

I.

Courtessis Cigarette

Company

Incorporates

I

a

reniedv for this dystructixe disease.

The
p«»rated
edith.

.*s.

Ct»mpany has recently incorat Albany with capital stock of ,S*>o,oon.
C'. It. Mer11.
.Miiiot and A. X. Courtessis are named as the
C(»urtessis Cigarette

incorporators.

!
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To what extent box-stufling or substitution is practiced on
the unhanded tive-cent brands may be gleaned from the experiences (if manufacturers who during the past year have
found it advisable to band their popular

The Banded
Cigar

236

for these ])ran(is has

made

present facilities for manufacturing wliolly inade(|uate.
factories liave been or are being t)pene(l up and the end

Telephone— Lombard 1768
Keystone Telephone Main 1824
Bell

FHILADELlMllA
J. LAWTON KENDRIOK
HOBART BISHOP HANKINS

Managing E<Htor
Advertising Manager

New
is

KEY WEST
SAN FRANCISCO
(CINCINNATI
TAMPA
MILWAUKEE
L-\NCASTER
SEATTLE
CLEVELAND
LOS ANGELES
BALTIMOIiE
ST. LOUIS
NEW ORLEANS
HAVANA, CUBA. OFFICE— ZULETTA 36. CARLOS M. WINTZER
DETROIT

Representative

$100 per Year

Subscription in United States. Postage Paid
Foreign Subscription, Dominion of Canada,
Countries of Postal Union
Single Copy

and

other
$2.50 per Year
15 Cents

ADVERTISING RATES MAILED UPON APPLICATION
Entered as Second Class Mail Matter December 22. 1909. at the Post
Philadelphia, under the Act of March 3, 1879

not

During the years that these brands have enjoyed tlie confidence of the smoking i)nl)lic tiie continued increase, while
healthy, has not been as large as might have been ex])ecte(l.

Now

with the BA.\1)I.\(; of the cigars the secret

is

Office,

have cost the manufacturers thousands of
customers; lost because they thought the brand

inferior (juality.
dollars in lost

had deteriorated, when as a matter «»1
purchased the cigar they asked for at all!

fact

thc\

bad

not

Here and there an occasional box-stuffer is caught, but the
majority of them manage to evade capture, due in
large p.irl

XXXV
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CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
FREDERICK HIRSCHHoRN. 54th St and 2d Ave.. New York. President
JOSEPH B. WERTHEIM. 81st and East End Ave., M'hafn. N. Y. .Treasurer

to the very strict re(|uirement of the law in the matter of proof.

very amusing to
note that certain "cut-price" (so-called) stores no longer feature
these cigars in their windows.
Before they were banded, in
almost any business section you would lind one or more stores
featuring them at "7 for a Ouarter" or even "8 for a Ouarter."
is

it

Cigars are still offered at this price by these stores, but they
are
all on unhanded brands.
*
of "private" brands is said to have
reduced his force from twenty-five hands to seven since the
banding of a certain brand. This is only one case. Undoubtedly there are thousands of others.
It is,

.

S.

K.

LICHTENSTEIN.

40

Exchange

PI..

Manhattan. N. Y

Secretary

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
CHARLES FOX, New York
F. M. NEWBURGH, Hamilton. O
GEORGE BERGER, Cincinnati. O
JOSEPH MENDELSOHN, New York

President
Vice-President

BLOCK, Wheeling, W. Va
WOOD F. AXTON, Louisville, Ky
RAWLINS D. BEST. Covington. Ky

President
Vlce-i'reeidont

constantly on the alert and

ing himself by reading closely on

all

is

educat-

matters pertaining to

his trade.

When

man cannot

give time to the reading <»f the
journals of his trade it is certain that his business is suffering.
The progressive merchant of the day is always (|uick
to tear the wrapper from his trade paper and to read it
One good idea gleaned from a trarle paper will
carefully.
pay for the subscription ])rice for a long time to come.
The writer, after visiting hundrecls of manufacturers,
has yet to call upon a thoroughly successful linn without
finding (Mic or more trade ])ai)ers on the desk or nearbv.
If the manufacturers can find time to read trade jiapers.
certainly

a

tiie

jrtbbers

and

believe, unfair that

assume

this

manufacturers should be comadditional expense in order to protect

from the

swei)t

retail field

by a concerted movement of the

entire trade.

Think of the thousands of

dollars spent every year by

a

cigar, the "IvM."

announced by W. A.

is

wholesale cigar dealer of .S\racuse, N.

li

retailers (»ught to.

faxorable recei)tion is reported by the United Stales
To])acco Company, of Richmond, \'a., for its new packing
of "Central

Union"

in ten-cent tins.

Duplicate orders are being received by Kraus ^S: C"ompany. of r.altimore, from Western distributors on their
only recently launched "In-li-Tween" cigar.

The

I'.

II.

Company, Key West, IHa., states
ing some admirable orders, and that

(iato Cigar

they are receix
present indications point to the elimination of a 1UJ5 dull
summer season.
that

The

Reynolds Tobacco
beginning August 1st, they will
neapolis. Minn., by II. D. Roth.
identified with the Kuhles & Stock
R.

Julius

J.

Klorfein.

Cirande"' cigar,

Comi)any announce
be represented

New York

Min-

Company.

in all

the "(larcia
probability they will

be able to move into their new (juarters
Street,

in

that

Mr. Roth was formerly

manufacturer

the

announces that

City, within the next

of

at IT(5-1TS

week or

Broome

Colin trv.

"Misko'' little cigars, retailing at ten for fifteen cents,
have been taken for exclusixe local distribution by .Samuel
llirsch.

\'tne

Street,

After manufacturers have secured a national folTowing
they find that in every part of the country their boxes are
being refilled with inferior cigars but of similar api)earance.

eral

field,

The "Misko" is
Kigby Cigar Company, of Mans-

Cincinnati,
J. .\.

r)hio.

Ohio.

;

is

to be

condemned

in the strong-

ICvery manufacturer in prosecuting a case of sub.stitution should feel that he is not only benefiting himself by

est terms.

eliminating -uch a manufacturer or dealer from tlie field, but
he is also enhancing the value of the good will of every honest
retailer.

The moral

.\

petition in bankruptcy

one that deserves
little if any sympathy, and while we regret every act that reflects on the honesty of the retail tobacconist, we believe that
every prosecution should be pushed to the limit and that the
maximum punishment should be meted out.

Carl Gross

son,

W

is..

(

h:ive

iross
file<l

the ."seiretary of

1

So great has been the demand f«>r the "IH-HO" Panatelas.
manufactured by S. Monday ^ Sons, l»rooklyn, X. V.. that
lliev have been re(|uired to have their manufacturing force

'.

Company

(»vertime to facilitate the filling of the orders arriving

The

C. C. Sm'der Cigar

are Carl

(

^K:

Tobacco C'ompaiiy. Pdrmiiig-

announce that they recently completed arrangements whereby they become sole distributors for r.irmingham and vicinity of the popular "|olin Kuskin" cigar manufactured by the I. Lewis Cigar Manufacturing Company,
liani. Ala.,

|.

Incorporates

The company

is

iros^. I'>ich

lapilalized at $J(XM).

W

.

I'.ehrens

— Creditors' Realization Agreement

and W'al-

plan to reorgani/e ihe wholesale tobacco business of I. (i. Shirk vS: Son, Lancaster, Pa., is said
1'^

ha\e been accepted by the creditors, and it is
understood that the firm of Jacob Shirk and A.
Crban Shirk will be incoqxjrated as Jacob (i. Shirk vK: Son.
with Jac(»l) (i. Shirk, A. Crban Shirk and b:isie
J. I'A-klin
as its members. An agreement has been drawn up between
these i)arties and the creditors, the latter represented by
John C. Carter, John Hertzler and J. W. B. Bausman.
to

In the plan to reorganize, the partnership and individual members of the firm agree to convey all their real and

personal property to the corporation, exclusive of household
goods and ornaments. The corporation is to issue to
J. G,
Shirk and A. C. Shirk stock for the value of their propertv
thus conveyed, and the corporation in view^ of the conveyance, will issue to the creditors promissory notes for the
full amounts of their claims.
All of the stock of the corporation excei)ting so much as may be necessary to qualify
as directors shall be signed to trustees, they to hold the

'f

same for five vears.
The amount of

capital stock applied for in the charter
is Sr^OiH) and this is to be increased to $50,000 at the time of
the convevance of the assets.
(I

"Curing" a

New

Pipe

i

The peculiar taste attached to a new pipe can be overcome in the following way: Get some brandy, whisky or
rum (the latter for preference, because it leaves a slightly
aromatic flavor), stop up the m(nithi)iece with a wax match,
nearly fill the bowl with the spirit and allow it to remain
thus for five t«> ten minutes; then empty the bowl and when
dry. half fill the pipe with tobacco and smoke away. The
spirit will dissolve any grease and other objectionable traces
and you will soon be able to enjoy the new pipe. The
smut on an old pipe is gradually formed round the inside
of the bowl, from the lop downwards and constitutes, to
a certain extent, the seasoning of the pipe. But if this crust
be undisturbed it fills the upper part of the bowl to such
an extent that the tobacco in the lower part does not burn
properly and is generally wet, besides reducing the capacity
of the bowl. This result can largely be avoided by using
only half-pipes full of tobacco for the first dozen or so
smokes. Remove the crust from the top occasionally, preferably with a proper scraper or wedge-shaped or spoonshai)ed metal this is better than a knife, which is apt to
cut into the wood. When a pipe gets too juicy- a point upon
which o|)inions and tastes vary considerably it is well
to let it lie by for a time and use another; then let that
have a rest and take u]) the old one, which will be found
as a rule \ ery sweet; if it has been overworked in its first
"ini'iings'" it may be found a bit stinging to the tongue, but
To do this expeditiously, if you
it tuily wants cleansing.
have access to a boiler, attach the pijie so that a blast of
steam will pass through it and it will be thoroughly cleansed
within two minutes; but l)e careful not to unscrew the
mouthpiece or handle the mounts (if any) until the pipe has
thoroughly cooled, or you will find everything has come
unstuck and hence difficult to replace in the proper position.
After the steam process rub the wood with a very small
modicum of sweet oil to rest<ire the ])olish. "Cigar and
Tobacct* WOrld" (London).
;

work

is

Comj)any, cigar manufacturers of .Madiarticles of incorporation with the office of

.*^tate.

The incor|)orators
demar
Wehe.
(

the Indconducted a cigar
filed in

Court by Dewitt C. Stewart, who
stand and soda fountain at lo;^ West Twelfth Street, Kansas City. Mr. Stewart's liabilities are listed at about $1000,
with assets about $100.

of .Newark, X.

The Carl

was recently

dailv at the factorv.
attitude of the box-stuffer

Partnership Largely Indebted— Statement Sent

ten davs.

**Sun-Ray," attractively packed and retailing at five
cents, is the latest offering of the S. R. Moss Cigar Comjiany. Lancaster, Pa.
Announcements regarding the new
brand have been seut to leading distributors throughout the

manufactured by the

This pernicious i)ractice

& Son

I)a\is,

\'.

A

honest manufacturers to popularize their cigars; consider the
care and money spent in an endeavor to give the smoker the
Very best cigar possible for a nickel and then gaze over the
present situation.

Secretary-Treasurer

In a land where education is almost a necessity of existence, is it not pitiable to hear merchants say tliat they
"have no time to read the trade pai)ers?" The world s«M»n
forgets the man who has no time to read.
The cust«»mer knows that the henertts he
No Time
derives in the way of service and (juality
to Read!
j.;oods is due to the fact that the prois

we

themselves against the "box-stuffing" evil. The parasites who
prey on the reputation of honest manufacturers should be

Secretary

A-

prietor of the >tore

jjclled to

Treuf^urer

INDEPENDENT TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS* ASSOCIATION
J.

new

.A

.i

-Meanwhile with the banded cigar

Shirk

to Creditors

out

One manufacturer

Vol.

reported by

the

L'ndoubtedly millions of cigars have been substituted on
an unsuspecting public.
These cheaper cigars, necessarilv «tf

BUREAUS OF SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE
CHICAGO

has been staggering in that

IMie result

is

yet.

CHESTNUT STREET

BOSTON

business at the present time
lalbin Urothers, Inc., Tampa, Fla.
I'Lxcellent

the deiiKind

PUBLICATION OFFirns

UNGASTER JOBBERS PLAN REORGANIZATION HEAD

brands.

Treasurer

17

Sidnev 1. breeman, Xew ^^»rk. who recently introduced his "( harles the Third" mild Havana cigar throughout the New Lngland States, announces that he is well satisfied with the orders that are being received on the brand.
The exact time for the launching of the brand on the New
York market has in»t \ et been decided upon.
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TOBACCO DAY AT SAN FRANCISCO

¥

INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION SURE
I

i\>ntniucd from I\uic />)

lishing

L om|)aiiy John (.ic'rdt>, of l^'rankel, Gerdts &
( ompaiiv
K. Selij^. of Slierniaii llrotliors ^: Company; J. II.
i.
W. WhilXi^htin^ale. l\>l)ac«.o Com|)any of California;
laker. The J. I'.ollnian Company; William A. Mace, manager
I'xhihit. J*. V. 1. K.; A. Anderson,
l'iiili])pinc Agricnltural

M. A.

Gullet

(S:

(

Special Events Department, P.

I'.

J.

!-.

;

(

ieorge

J..

Ilntchin,

of the I'Y\^tivals Association, T. P. I. I^. luKvard Wolf, Rurt
llosaens. La Trueba I'^actory, Manila; Robert Donaluie, Dan
I). Dwyer, W
J. O'Brien, J. I?. Martin and the president and
secretary of the local cigarmakers'* union; A. K. Ackloni, of
"Western 'ro1)acconist'' G. II. DeX'ore, of "Tobacco Leaf";
;

.

;

l^>dt.

Some

very interesting tobacco exhibits are maintained in
the Palace of Food Products at the Panama-Pacific International Exposition.
Several of these exhibits show cigarmaking by hand. The
finest cigars are rolled in sight of visitors. Other exhibits show
the

making of

had not been for the discovery that its climate
was peculiarly adapted to the manufacture of
cigars, Tampa, the famous tobacco city on the Gulf
Coast of Florida, might have remained an obscure
it

Cigars ha\e tn be

"stogies."

tions, or the\

wares in a most enticing manner.
There is much to be learned about the tobacco industry,
as there is about everything else, at the Panama-Pacitic International Exposition and it is only neces^ary to add again
that the great enterprise will end on December 4th.
The Exposition is more than half over. Plan now to see
it
It surpasses all j)revious expositions in magnitude and in
beauty, and its career is fast reaching an end.

Some

tractively disi)lay the tinished

;

!

United Cigar Stores Increases Common Stock Dividend
The increase in the United Cigar Sl(jres common diviper cent, to a 7 per cent, annual basis was gen•dend from a
erally in line with expectations of those well informed regarding the rapidly expanding business of the company.
L'nited Cigar Stores operates some SCO stores, located
The number of stores is being
in 1S8 cities in 35 States.
cnntinually added to, and only last month the company
closed twenty new leases and will open up that number of
«J

stores at once.

increased rate would seem to indicate that the directors are reasonably certain that the present improvement
in business will continue, as the management of the companv was onlv recentlv on record as stating that no increase
in the common dividend would be likely until general busine>s gave further signs r»f inipr<»vement.

The

Ernest E. Wessels

many year'' a resident «>f Jamaica
Plain, Mass., and widely known in the tobacco trade and
German social circles of I>oston, died recently at the home of
I'-rnest

E. Wessels. for

The deceased was seventy-three years old.
He was born in Dremen, Germany, and came to this coun-

his daughter.

ir) at the age of twenty-seven.
Altogether he had been a resident of Jamaica i'hiin for thirty years. He is survived by his
daughter, Mr>. P.rueggemann. and a son, John A. Wessels, also

Jamaica Plain.
Mr. W'esseL was a member of the Court llighland of
l\iresters and the Ciernian W'orkingmen's Association, in whose
festivals he figured ])rominently.

a resident

made under

certain climatic condi-

<»f

will

nnt

retain the pleasing

aroma

that disIIa\ana, the center of the cigar

tinguishes their excellence.
manufacturing industry of Cuba, has an ideal climate for this
purpnse.
Put the import duties of the Cnited States have
alwaxs been considerably higher on cigars than on the leaf
tttbacco from which they are made. Therefore, many years
ago. Cuban tobacco growers began searching for the place
in the Cnited States which would duplicate as nearly as
])ossil)le the climatic conditions of Havana, so that they
might establish cigar factories there and be able to market
their product in America to better commercial advantages.
Still another incentive was that the term "clear Havana"
had come to be employed by every cigar smoker desiring
something especially good. If a factory were established
in the United States and the choicest Cuban leaf used in the
manufacture of cigars, "clear Havana" could be applied with
etpial truth to the product, and it could be sold at a less
price than

new

pHIbADEL2«>IiIA.

illage.

of the tobacco exhibits are not industrial, but at-

Some

of Florida

;

;

Louis

\

made

if

in

—

two Cuban

firms of

were attracted by the climatic conditions
of Tampa, less than 200 miles north of Havana, on a sheltered bay, opening into the warm waters of the Gulf of
Mexico. Not long before, Tampa had been a comparatively
isolated community, receiving its supplies by boat from
Cedar Keys. Shortly before it^ discovery by the Cuban
tobacco manufacturers, however, a railroad had been comCity,

Tampa, assuring excellent transportation facilities
northward. The two firms established factories; they were
successful. More and more tobacco houses from Cuba came
and built more factories. In 1890 Tampa's population was
pleted to

;

today

Tampa

it is

73,391.

nc^w the largest "clear Havana" cigar manufacturing center in the world. It manufactures more cigars
per aniunn than the Island of Cuba.
As a revenue producer Tampa stands tenth in the list
of cities of the United States, largely by reason of its internal
revenue and customs receipts from this one industry. Tampa's output for 1911 was '^Cu .HOiHHH) cigars. In some years
is

There are over 200 factories
engaged in this line, many of which employ fr<»m UM)0 to
Taml.")(>i> men at wages ranging from SI") to $."»<i ])er week.
pa's customs receipts have totalled as much as $l,.S()(i,Ouo
and internal revenue taxes have been as high as $890,000
per aniuim. The post office receipts in 1914 were $223,this record has

2.')7.92.

being an increase of more than $7000 over the previ-

f)f

number

this

will

employees

Tampa.)

Xew
i

I

f

m

'S'ork,

has

made an assignment

to Charles

1j.

T.

Schweitzer.

all

J.

Company annmince excellent business in
on their well-known "New Pachelor" brand

Dunn

territories

iS:

five

sizes are carried in stock

located in the business and
shopping district, this firm should prove a valuable connection for M. A. Gunst iK: Company, who have met with
their retail

Albert Falk, of the Falk Tobacco Company, of New
York City, was in JMiiladelphia last week looking after the
increased distribution of this firm.

stores

wonderful success on this brand.

Ed W'odiska,
was

of Corral, W'odiska

»S:

Company, Tampa,

Philadelphia recently looking after the distribution of "La Duse" in the local market.
b'la.,

in

Casino Cigar Store Features "Subway" Brand

With the recent

agitation in regard to the plans for
a high s])eed transit system and new subways, pedestrians
Could not helj) being startled to read <»n the sidewalk in

on Chestnut Street, abo\e
Ninth, "I'jitrance to the .Subway." in big white letter>.
Many looked and listened for the rumble of trains and
then saw that the window was filled with "Subway" cigars.
Not a few upon reading the sign walked into the st<ire
without looking closely and were met by the smiling proprietor, wh«i inunediately jmslied an open box ol "Subway"
cigars across the counter. A close observer would ha\e

Casino cigar

front of the

"Recruit" Little Cigars
"Recruits," the

&

cently been awarde<l the

"Recruits"

"For

won on

tt»

the

Subway,"

Win

made by

Gold Medal
the H. Lllis

& Com-

.Myers Tobacco

their daily sales of

more than

a million,

more than

Way

Cleveland, CJhio, in the interest of "Reynaldo" cigars.

Arnheim spent

\\ alter

several days in Johnstown, Pa.,

the interest of the "Reynaldo" cigar, manufactured by Luckett, Luchs & Lipscomb, with very gratifymg
last

week

in

&

Comi)any, Paltimore, Md.,
was is Philadelphia last week and chjsed some attractive
business on their "ln-l'»- Tween" brand, which has been
receiving their earnest efforts recently.

Steve Her;^ has just closed a successful campaign on

"Reynaldo"
Schafer

<)<:

cigars, in Detroit. Mich.,

The
the Cnited States District Court.
schedules attached to the petiti«»n in bankruj)tcy show
W av'o liabilitieii to be ^^iMaU.^l and his assets .S2:{,lnn.
in

and

is

now

assisting

Platner, of South P>end, Ind., to increase the dis-

tribution of the product of Luckett,

Adjudged a Bankrupt

\\ av,

own motion

City.

their Superior Quality."

a cigar dealer of this city with a chain
of retail stores, was recently adjudged a bankrupt on his

loseph

Quaker

Robert Elli<. ^•f Luckett, Luchs & Lipscomb, will
shortly begin a campaign with the liaer-W'olf Company,

Harry Kraus. of Kraus

made them most widely known and smoked.

Joseph

this line of pipes is receiving in the

success.

to say iluir p(»i>ularity over a period of

and needless

in

Company, have reGold Medal of Honor at the Panama-

pany Pranch of Liggett
Pacific Exposition,

cigars

little

John Perry, of the Perry Pipe Company, was in Philadelphia last week, and is much gratified at the success which

st«»re

read beneath the words "Entrance
smaller print, "five-cent cigar."

Luchs

&

Lipscomb.

The "Tungsten" brand, manufactured by Jeitles & P>lumenthal.
n^ South Eleventh Street. Philadelphia. ha> shown
a consistent increase during the current year, and the sales for
the month of July are larger than ever recordetl on this popular
i

cigar.

P. Lorillard
'{'.

I.

'•'in^

.

Tobacco Company Has No Order From

Malnnev. pre-idcnt of

ha- rccenth

made

of the Allied arinie<.
Street,

Mo)ft©g

territory.

rant.

With

F[hinIlaidl(eIlpMsi

cigars for this city

and
be increased as business conditions war-

had received an order

Leopold Salzer Makes an Assignment
Leopold Salzer. a cigar manufacturer of 17 P.roome

Dyck"

dis-

of the cigar factories are

S])anish-speaking people. In all the larger shops and most
of the smaller ones may be found at least one Spanish-speaking per<i»n. Nearly all of the younger generatifMi can speak
S])ani-^h to s, ,tne extent.
It has been proposed, and is being
seriously considered, that the study of Spanish be embodied
in thf curriculum of the public schools.
(The above is fniin an article from this month's issue
of "Dun's I\e\icw," and i< the work of Carl L. Mewborn,
'i'ampa agent of Dun's, and P.. L, Hamner, of the P»oard of

Trade

and adjacent

"Van Dyck" Brand

have just taken on the

tribution of the "\'an

thirtv vears has

ous year.

The

AHN & McDOXNKLL

been exceeded.

majority of the

to Distribute

At present

thirty years ago, therefore,

New York

Yahn & McDonnell

Cuba.

tobacco growers and manufacturers V. Martinez Ybor &
luiward Manrara, of Key West, and Sanchez & Haya, of

o.Wv'

19

llu-

a statiinciit

P.

Comcompany

Lorillard Tobacco

denying that his

for 4<k).(kk).(kk) cigarette^ for the soldiers

He

di<l

say that the

company was

ing out io.{xK).(xxj cigarette> a day. but that they are

home consumption.

Allies

turn-

all

for

engaged in conducting a campaign on behalf of Stone. Ordean. Wells Company, of Duluth, Minn.,
for the lines of the J. V. Portuoudo Cigar Manufacturing
Conn)any, 1110 Sansom Street, Philadelphia.
In addition to the territory adjacent to Duluth, Mr. Hall
will extend his campaign to the Dakotas and Montana.
'T.

W.

Mall

is

1
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Output

The
rci^ard

l-.\

I'dKh^ich

he

"Cdurior"

aii^\ ille

ouli)Ut
daily.

eii^ars

iHunher of l<"i».
Mcc dail_\
w ukiui;
ft

<

"The
week, for
ctimpany.
factttiy

is

niakin*4

iwt)

lifty

A

the

»•!'

coiulitii'ii

the

i^i

larL;est industries

'•iHt

lias

•llowiiiL'

ft

output

llic

to sav in

the

i^\

i>\

)Iln®w WSiindl©w^

tained while

language

hands

I'endrich ci_nar factory, one of
the city, has heeu increased to ;)"^'),-

never possess any other weaponwhich
can be made as strong for fighting competition as his
own show windows. The trouble at the present
time seems to be that very few retailers oiUside of the

]\K

II.

retailer will

big cnies realize this fact.

.

approximately iwn millitm cigars

weeks

the year,

in

is

il>

full

the lUUltxtk for the

reported and the
force to keep up with the

ste.idy increa>e in tM-der>

running with

a

is

increasing business.
"In l'!\ans\ ille business circles the cttndition t)f the cii;ar
manufacturinii business here is taken to indicate the generally prosperous ct>nditi«'ns ^^i IC\ ans\ ille's trade territory.
The I'endrich output it sold in every State in the L'nion. It
is ari^ued that when there is an increased demand for cij^ars,
which are deemed a luxury, that there is plenty ttf money
>teadil\

trade channels.
"At the h'endrich factory it was stated by the manai^ement that the output would have to be increased steadily
from this date on to take care t^f the flood of new orders
tlttwini; in

coniinij

of the Cuesta, Rey & Company Factory Readers
The old Latin custom t.f ha\i)ig tlu-ir eniplo\ees cnit-r-

il.

The employees ha\e heen increased in
\c\v eni])l(iyees are hein^ acUled to the
i>f

in.''

In traveling

over the country

it

is

noticed that practically

no attention is paid to the show windows in small towns.
They have a glass front, but no window for display purj)(>ses.
Thus an opportunity is lost every day for the very cheapest
and best kind of advertising. In large cities business men
pay luuidreds of dollars per month for locations where their
display windows must be passed by the crowds. The retailer
in even the smallest towns should make the same use of his
windows, for, though the j)assing crowd is small, it is just
as anxious to see what is for sale within the store, and the
l)rice asked for it.

seem more willing to spend
their money to advertise to bring country people to town than
they are to make up window displays which can be made at
Retailers in most small towns

probably inexperience which causes most retailers
to hesitate about putting in show windows.
This should not
prevent a start being made, however.
Remember that while
It

in

South Africa

now

about iS.cxkuxx.)
pounds of tobacco a year. an<l the production is bein^ constantly increasetl," >aid i^djj^ar IClpn. of loj)kinsville, Ky.. who
has just returned from the Transvaal, where he served the
lovernment tive years as a tobacco expert.
l''ni,di>h
Accordiuj^f to Mr. IClgin. a number of Kentuckians are conspicuously identified with the South African tobacco trade.
Chief of these is H. W. Scherfhus. who was formerly connected with the L'nited States experimental station at Lexington. Mr. Scherffius is in general charge of the cotton and
The English (Government is making a
tobacco industries.
"T.ritish

.^oinh

Africa

is

raisinj.^

1

(

strong effort to develoj) the agricultural

America and the

scientific

farming

interests

])racticed

of

South

during the past

few years has resulted in notable |)rogress.

Mr. Elgin was mainly

marketing end
of the tobacco business. Until a short time ago practically no
cash was j^aid to the ]U)er farmers for the tobacco they grew,
Now a co-o])erative sysbut they traded it for merchandise.
tem, under (lovernment su])ervision. has been devised, and in
the rei^ion of I\ustenl)eri.,^ where Mr. IClijin was located, more
identified with the

than 25(X) grower^- hold membership

in

the organization.

The

iovernment made an appropriation of Sfo.cxio to establish a
warehouse to store the tobacco. Thi^ warehouse was imder
Mr. b-lgin's immediate control. During (jue season, the Rustenburg association cleared S32.000 which was used in erecting
a second warehouse. All sales are privately made and are for
(

is

your efforts

The
raised,

and Turkish type of tobacco are chiefly
and the cr(»p matures from January to May. Nearly all

of

air cured, sheds

is

it

\'irginia

ably with city

trimming a window may not compare favorwindows which have been trimmed by men who

command

high salaries for their skill in this i)articular direction, they will compare very favorably with the windows of
your less enterprising neighljor who has no display, and probably has dirty windows to boot.

you have no show window, have one put in at once,
by all means. Have a glass back put in, so your store will be
as light as ever, and then begin trimming up the window with
something new every week. Make your show windows show
them everything you have for sale, but do not put it all in
the window^ at one time. A window full of different articles
bewilders the passer, and you get no results.
Fill the window full, if you so desire, but let it be filled with but one
class or kind of go<xis, so everyone who sees the display will
remember what kind of a variety you have of that kind of
goods. Put in another kind next week, and so on throughout
the year.
A little care will enable you to display everything
at the right season.
If you only have one article of soine
particular kind, it will make a window display, if you j)Ut it
in the window and have the right kind of a window card to
go with it.
If

The window card

a very importain part of the display.
A fresh card shoidd be put in every fresh window trimmed,
and should call attention to the f|uality of the grxxls, and tell
is

they are the kind which give best satisfaction.
Then a
|)rice card shoidd be put on every article on di'-play, and it
should be big enough so the figures are easily read.

Do

being built for that purpo.se.

The

lir->i

.if

day, September

the

fall

inseriplious will take plact-

l"ri-

Amsterdam.- where b..tb Sumatra
and r.orneo will be orfere<l. .Smnatra and llorneo will again
be offered at Amsterdam on .September ITth.
)n Saturday. ( )clober 'ind. Sumatra will be offered at
Ktitterdam. and ai^ain on
)ctobef .^th, at Amsterdam.
II. A. (iebini;. swt.rn tobacc<i broker at .\nisterdam.
I.
has recently sent out a schedule uf the Sumatra sales to the
loth, at

in

stcK'k

an<l

who comes

to

come and ask

will

he wants it. That is not being a merchant, (let your
goods out where they will talk to evcry<»ne.
^ <iu have a chance to show your g<MH|s to the people, in
\our show windows. Why not make the most of this decided
for

tin

not get into your head that everyone

knows what you carry

t«>wn

Dates of Fall Sumatra Inscriptions

it

if

advantage?

(

(

trade.

stogies,

I'ittsburgh,

may

Pa.,

brothers

(loldsmit,

L.

hereafter be redeemed

vK:

f'or

premiums.

N

ears

still

agt..

])re\ails

when

in

them read

many
were

the

of

tt.

in

Tampa

liieir

t.wn

facttirie.s.

rated in Tani])a. these
readers used only the daily ])apers fidm ||a\ana printed in
.Spanish, together with l)ot»ks in the same lan^uaue.
factt tries

first

It.

William lliggins was a recent visit(M- to the Cincinnati
market in the interests of the brands of Park \ lilford.

New

^'ork.

Fleck Cigar Com])any. Reading, l*a., rejxirt got id wt.rk
by Robert .McCusker in Western territorv on their popular
"Rose-( )-Cuba" cii^ar.

A

being done by
South Main Street, Memphis, Tenn.,
]'')t
of (uesta-Rey \' Com])any.
first-class

business

is

Sam Van

Cleefe.

the products

«tn

"Jitney," a new I'anatela shai)e, retailing at five cents,
has just recently been piU on the market by Lilly, Dungan
\-

Comi)any, of

Md.

IJaltiniore,

The Levens(»n Cigar Company, Richmond, Va., state
that they are having an excellent demand at this time on
the "J'lor de

at

why

cash.

Company,

"("ash"

of

wt.rk by haxing

at

times, to attract the attention of people after they get to

«|uiet

town.

Tobacco Raising
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Dean

factories:

ci_Liar

"The
I

H. Fendrich Factories Increased

of

the •i)rcscnl

Xn
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Daniel Frank

\-

Company.

I'.oston. .Mass.. loeal distrib-

utors of the "Admiration" ciuar of E. Neirensburg \- .'^ons,
were recently in receipt of a visit from II. \\ (handler, of

San Martin

M. Melachrino

iH:

^

Leon."

Company, New York

City,

were

re-

cently in receipt of a visit from H. R. Field, secretary of
the Canadian branch of the company.

Excellent business, both locally and out of town, is
reported by the Cnion- American Cigar Company of Pitts-

burgh on their admirable "Rocky I'ord"

cigar.

Coe, of the cigar department of the Acker, Merrall I't Condit Company, New York, is nt)W en route on a
W estern trip in the interests of the company's brands.
S. P.

Mason, bdirman

^-

Company,

Seattle,

Wash., report a

splendid reception for the Invincible shape of their "Mark
Hopkins" cigar. This brand, which retails for a nickel, is

manufactured

for

them by

W

illiam

Tegge

iK:

C(»mpany.
SR.

The lUakeslee-Snyder Company,

huffalo, X. Y., h»cal

well-known "(lirard" cigar of Antonio
R<»ig «S: Langsdorf. Philadelphia, were recently in recei])t
of a visit from S. J. Langsdorf in the interests of the brand.

Dean

FERMIN SOU

of the Readers of Cuesta,

However,

company,

in the interests of the

brand.

& Company

Portland, Ore., having c<»mpleted arrangements whereby they took on the distribution of the well-known "El Roi-Tan" cigar in Oregon
and Southern Washington, recently received their first
The various shapes embraced the
shipment of this brand.
Cr.inde Pacific, St. Regis, .\nd)assador, l'\'»vorita and Con-

has remained for Sr. l*'ermin Souto, Spanish reader in the big Tampa factory of Cuesta. Rey
Company, to inti-(»duce an innovatit»n. The old melhtid of reading only fn»m the Havana i)apers printed in Spanish made
the news several davs old bv the time it reached the employees
This did n(»t suit the progressive spirit of Sr.
Souto and so he evolved another method.
Sr. Souto has the distinction of being the first reader
to introduce the reading of the daily pajjers <if this country
by sight translation into Spanish.
The difficulty of doing
this can be ai)i)reciated by any linguist.
Sr. Souto, liowe\er, being thoroughly familiar with
both English and Spanish, omtents himself with reading
in Spanish from luiglish print.
During fully U\i^ ht»urs each day when the reading is
going on, no employee speaks except during shtirt rest intervals or when absolutely necessary in connection with his
work.
Of course, for the very large ft»rce of Cuesta. Rey »Jv
('ompany, from four to live readers are necessary, but the
subject of this article is the dean i>f ihe lot. .iinl an interesting character tt» the thousands of winti-r tt»urists wh»t go

chas.

through the bictory as sightseers.

distribut(»rs of the

Loritz Prothers, Denver, Col., ann«>unce the receipt t»f
their first shipment of the 'T>ou(|uet de la Ada" in various
This brand, which is manufactured by S. R. I'ursizes.
gatch & (.'ompany, has just been taken on for distribution
bv the Loritz concern.

Congress Street is the new location to be
Company, the well-known disoccupied by Pernard Lett
The appointments of the newtributors. Hoston. Mass.
store will be nKxlern in all respects. i)rovi(ling facilities for
the carrying on of both whole.sale and retail trade.

Number

^'i

<.K:

The Rosenfeld-Smith Company,

it

(Jv:

.

the latter

1

Rey

;

THE

O.)

T()P.A(^''0
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McCarthy, of
John \ crnon.
Hardy. (.. R.
Ihas and Paul

)&m IFir&mcmc©

—

Growing Better Each Week National
Cigar Day Taken Up in Earnest Banquet for
Sales of Tobacco Company of California

Retail Cigar Trade

WORLD

—

Where

W. Cade

i.

W

known

tobacco circles at New Orleans,
few days ago accompanied bv
his bride.
Mr. and .Mrs. White will spend some time viewing
the l'.xj)osiiion before proceeding further.
.Mr. Cadien, of Cadien <S: Tvete, San Pedro. C^al., has sold
iiis interest in the business to his partner.
J. A. Tvete. who now

M.

L.

bite, well

in

ers,

Dallo" cigars, manufactured by W ertheimer Prothlialtiniore, Md., are now being distributed in Lancaster,

Pa.,

by Simon

"1^1

Shissler.

La., arrivetl in .San h^rancisco a

1

the

San Francisco. Jnly 20. 1915.
retail cigar luisincss is certainly mending a little
right along nowada) s. and this iini)rovenicnt seems to
have some relation to the steadily increasing numhers
of people who are showing up for the Mxpo.-ition as
1--

1

season advances.

during

that

last

extra trains, to

transcontinental

'Idle

railroads

becomes

cigarettes, probably the largest munber ever shipped from the Pacific Coast, left Seattle, Wash,.
a few days ago in the hold of the 'Afexico Maru." The entire
shipment was consigned to japan.

Saturday and .Sunday no less than .seventy
make no mention (>\ the numerous extra Pull-

mans

attached to regular trains, were re(|uired to hring in the
crowds coming from the Kast and Middle W e>t on tho>e two
(laws.
This lakes no .account of ilie numhers comino- in 1)\
hoat fnim San Diego, Los .\ugeles, .Seattle and Portland. an«i
the hoats along the Coast are

than ever he fore

now

carrying

way.

among

was held

in

San Jose,

more passenger^

Cl.

(

).

b^rost at

Cal.

Ju[m Tuason. a cigar manufacturer of Manila.
been visiting in San bVancisco.
traveling

rhor.^ch.

X'ictor

of

representative

P.

the

I.,

his

'*Xew
While

Rachelor" cigar, is due in San b'rancisco before long.
here he will make his head(|uarters with dasscr lirothers. distrilnitors of the "Xew P.achelor" line in this territory.

and

(

J.

H. Prownlee has succeeded to the business of Jackson

Prothers

at

(

)lympia.

Son, Everett.

i^-

Allen.

<•(:

Opportunity

Eugene

Stolz. long

known

in this section as the

representa-

Cortez Cigar Company, has taken the agency for the
Pittsburgh Stogie &: Cigar Company, whose leading line is distributed in this section by S. P.acbmann & Company, of San
tive of the

R. E. Christy, vice-j)resident of the American Cigar Company, will leave in a few days for the Xorth. where short visits
at Portland and the Pugct Sound cities will conclude his tour
of the Far West. Mr. Christy spent ten days in .San bVancisco

and about the same length of time

He

Diego.

spent

some time

in the

in

trade

Manley. the Pacific Coast rej^resentative
Cr)mpany.

Lo- Angeles and San

company with ]\. ]].
<jf the American Cigar

in

John r.ollman. founder oi the John Pollman Company,
cigarette manufacturer^ of this city, died at his home here
some days ago. Mr. Piollman was sixty-six years of age, and
bad been in i)oor health for more than a year.
J.

L. Jerichau. the

window

di--pla\

of

From

"Red
month

Street jobber,

is

>howing

a fine

b'agle" stogie*^ this week.

in

the

the

present included: R. F. Carrison anrl T. A. P.aird. of I'ortland.
Ore: I. r. ranmer and C. W. Hardy, of .Seattle. Wash.; W.
L. Phillips M. !•:. llooley. A. Priver, II. L. Dudlext and C.
(

J.

for Cigar

conducted by an organization at Lima known as the Compaiiia Recaudadora de Impuestos. l\stanco del Tabaco. The
(iovernment fixes the price of all t(»bacco. cigarettes and cigars

During 1914 it manufactured 404.4 2<;.7cx5
ciL:arettes and ITo.luo cigars, using T!>8. <».-)!» p(»unds <.f leaf
tobacco grown in the country, loi, 707 pounds imported from
Honduras, and 65.714 pouiuls from I'.cuador.
.sold in

manufactured by Manuel N'anez.
Mr. \'anez only recently entered the manufacturing ranks.
His factory is located at 'MVj South Proad Street, Atlanta,
"\'ald(3ra" cigars are

(ja.

Bert Smith, of the Shields- Wertheim C'ompany. Cleveland. ( )hi(), reports that he found business excellent on "La

Saramitas" on his recent

imported .v^.S_>3.J32 cigarettes from llabana. and (j42,(xk) from other countries. mo>tlv from EiiLdand.
packed in round tins holding ."io. and in small cardi>oard
it

b«»xe< liMlding lo

thntugh Michigan and

Illi-

nois.

.\nnouncement has been received from ^'ocum ProthReading, Pa., that work is progressing satisfactorily

on their new factory building being constructed
and Walnut Streets, that citv.

at

h'ourth

the O'MalleyLiddy Cigar Company. Kansas City, for the o])ening of
their new retail store in the Coca-Cola Building, (irand

.\ugust

1st

has been the date set

Avenue and Twenty-first

l)y

Street.

H, Fendrich, Evansville. hid., manufacturer of the l>opular "Charles Denby" brand, will shortly open a campaign
on the h'eudrich brands at Portland, )re. The work will
be under the direction i»f Joe Long.

"Marta" cigars, manufactured by ^'. Peiulas \' .Mvare/.
who also manufacture the po])ular "Webster" brand, have
Company. Cincinnati,
been taken 011 by Straus Brothers
"Marta" will retail at i\\v cents.
)hio.

and

those usfd in the
Lnited States. It als.. impnrted Vv^o.oon pmo llabana cigars
and '^'i.sl from ^ther cuntries. .SniMking tobacco (niostlv
in tins from I'.iigland) was inijK»rted during the year to the
(plant ity of Cut]
pounds.
'.'o

t-ach.

similar

t<»

I

(

Xiles

& Moser

Cigar Company, Kansas City, announce

Bastian as a member of their adMr. Bastian was formerly connected with
vertisintr statY.
the William A. Stickney Cigar Company, of St. Louis, in a
similar capacity.
the appointment of

|.

J.

Rosenthal Brothers ^ Bendelson, B«»ston, Mass.. have
been putting b>rth special efforts during the past month
relative to the distribution of the 'Muriel" cigar <»f the P.
Lorillard Company. C, E. b'schenbach. of the latter ctmi-

cigarettes of the countrx

sold in paper packages of

20 for

u

are of

.in

cents gobl.

ordinarv cla-s.
(

Jood

Havana

cigars are scarce, and sold at higher prices than in the Lnited
States.
The imported cigarettes purchased in the tobacco

shops of the country are inferior to those niinufactured in
the Lniterl .States and sold at higher prices.
The American
manui'acturers should he able lo compete lure with the Pritish
.-uid

smoke.
Wheeling, l)eing one of the terminals for these wagons,
regular stogie factory was U)cated there and in
order to designate them from other cigars thev were called
stogies; taking the last half of the word "C(»iiestoga."
Pittsburgh soon fell in line and rapidly forged to the front
the

first

manufacture.

in their

At

the larger manufacturers commenced to cut the
leaves up into small pieces about one-half inch square and
made the bunch with machines. To designate this cigar
from the original long-filler stogie the name was changed to
first

However, the short fillers did not meet with so much
favor as those made from the long filler and for the past
twenty-five years Pittsburgh has been manufacturing the
tobie.

regular stogie out of the. long leaves of tobacco.
The stogie differs from the cigar, not only in the method
of its manufacture, but also from the fact that it is made
out of naturally sweated domestic tobacco without any
artificial fiavoring.
To the fact that the stogie is made from
the natural tobacco is attributed its ever-increasing popularity which has even penetrated to many foreign countries.
Some idea as to how the Pittsburgh district has outstripped West Virginia may be gleaned from the statistics
which show approximately 40f),848,(HK) in a year, while the
whole State of W'est Virginia's output was only about onethird of this

number.

smoking tobacio. and an

ert'<

The Turkish Tobacco Crop
The "Tobacct) World"

current in the trade that the complete cigar privileges of the Hotel b'nglish, Indianaixdis. Ind., including
buffet and cafe, have been secured by the Schat/ Importation Company, who pl.iii to take possession .X(»veml)er l."»th
he Schat Company will succeed C. \\ Kriel, who
next,
It is

i

/.

in

L<»ndon) has the following
regard to the Turkish tobacco crops;
(

t(»

say

"The position of the Turkish tobacco market at the presmoment is somewhat peculiar. The tobacco field- which,

—

ent

by the bye, are

and

longer

in

.Macedonia, and therefore are

Turkish

— had

been reduced

now

in (Ireece,

50 j)er cent,
in area owing to the necessity for planting wheat, and now
the seedlings have been assailed by a pest which has decrea.sed
their jxissibilities by <|uite a further 50 per cent. An insect of
110

unknown

(juite

character, not ])reviously met with, attacks the infant

and withers them up. They may be all
evening, but by morning they are dried up and
plants

is

therefore

young

pany, has been lending excellent assistance.

\

The

when

the "Conestoga" wagons were
passing through the tobacco section of I'ennsylvania they
would pick up the leaves around the tobacco sheds and
fashion them into a long slim roll similar to the stogies of
today. As the drivers traveled along they used to distribute
a. few of these smokes to their friends, and with the result
that there gradually followed a demand for this kind of a
it is related that

i\:

the country.

addition

trip

Despite the fact of the continued growth of the stogie
production, but few persons are familiar with the history
of the famous smoke or how it derived its name.

Manufacturers
(

and Furopean cigarettes

Tobacco Company of California
treated its salesmen tr» a banf|Uet at a down-town restaurant.
President Harris, of the com|)any. acte<l as toastmaster. and
some intere-^ting and telling talks were indulged in. Those
Early

Peru

importation, inanuf;iclure and sale of all cla ses of
tobaccrj in the Republic of Peni is .1
lovernment moncpoly

in

Francisco.

in

The

I

(

(

;

(

enga" cigars were recently featured in a windtiw
)liio.
display by the Capital Cigar Company, Columbus,
in their store at Proad and High Streets.
\

Wash.

William I'. Premier. <tf Robert Premier
Wash.. (lie<l at his home in that citv last week.

:

"La

ers,

local trade.

another at the I'nion League Club last Monday. The U)cal
people seem to have worked up the proper amount of enthusia.sm, and all that now remains is to >ee that the Easterners are
duly ini])resscd with the movement. The conuuittee which his
the matter in charge includeILL. Judell, chairman Edward
Cohen, of M. .\. (iunst 6k: C"<»mpany: lohn derdts. of Frankel.
Cerdts
Company; 1. IF Xightingale, of the Tobacco Company of C.'ilil'ornia b". Selig. of I\hrman P.rothers & Comj^any
\\ hittaker. of the John P.olhnan Company: W'm. .\.
r.. W.
Mace, of the Philii)pine agricuUural exhibit at the Exposition;
Edward Wolf, of the h'dward WOlf Company: Kurt losaeus.
of the La Prueba Cigar I'actory of Manila; a number of the
Exposition oflficials. and Dan Dwyer. W. ]. O'llrien and J. I>.
Martin, of the San Francisco Cigar Dealers' AsscKiation.
:

C'al.

\. P. I'lesher. of Rothenberg \- hMesher. wholesale cigar
dealers of Kansa> City and Deliver, spent last week in San
I'Vancisco seeing the b'xposition and visiting his friends in the

the wholesalers;

the I'.xposition grounds early in the month,

)akland.

cigar business at i^^() Proad-

R. Rotholz has bought out the business of

in their history.

Jndell.

(

f)f).5(X),()(K)

P. \ ieia is starting a retail

\'\

Secretary W. j.
( )"l5rien.
f>f the Retailer^' Association, and a few others are
taking up the matter of Xational Cigar Day in earnest,
lioili
I'lastern and local men are being interested, and an effort will
he made to make October i6ih the mo«^t notable from a trade
point of view in the hi-tory of San Franci.sco,
One meeting
L.

J I.

sole proprietor of the business.

I^Nactl}

rejjort

Name

the "Stogie" Got Its

.

has boui^ht out the retail cigar business of
R. .McLaughlin of Los Angeles. Cal.
(

1'..

Los Angeles, and R. \\ \ane. J. L. Williams,
M. Slaidey. C. A. Nasty, A. L. I'.owen. d. W
Hawkins. M. C". .Messelin. j. I). I'arke. S. C.
Lan. of the San h^-ancisco force.

23

a

considerable curtailment

of

in

order

useless.

in the

There

the

number of

and

this,

added
to the diminished area for planting, has cause«l a sudden rise
in the prices of all tobaccos still unsold and in the hands of
the farmers. J. D. Pappaelia informs us that if the insect
])est continues its ravages, next year's crop will be exceedingly small, and prices at least three times as high as the
unprecedeiitedly high prices now ruling."
])lants

or scedlinj^s

fit

for planting out,

.

retires at tiie expiration of his lease.

A. Schulte Buys Brooklyn Lease

rt

roM.
The matter should be taken up <lirectl\ with tlu- person whose
I'anie may be had at the Pnreau of f'oreign and Domestic
Commerce, Washington. D.
or one of its branch othces.

purpose of manufacturing cigarettes, the I". ).
Ware Tobacco C ompany was recently organized with an
The company, which owes
authorized capital of $:.u,u(MI.
D. Ware, will have its plant at
its inception to Mr.
Lynchburg. \'a. It is thout^ht that everything will be in
readiness t«t permit starting manufacture about September

conducting a chain of cigar stores
throughout Xew ^'ork City, purchased the lease of the
building occupied for the last twenty-live years by Dennett's restaurant at Xo. :\y.\ l^'ulteiu Street, op]>osite the
Piiooklvn Borough Hall. The sale of the lease, which has
until B>"^S to run, was consununated recently and the

**C(immerciaI Reports."

1st,

restaurant closed

should be ma<le to intr xlnce a g<iod grade of \ irginia or Ke\
\\ e-t cigar which could be s«)ld here retail, with a reas. rable
I

ntlii to

the monopoly, at about S cents apiece

(

..

Nnuri'

:in

I'or the

I

!•'.

A.

.Schulte,

Inc.,

its

doors.

TllK

24

TOBACCO WOliLD
the large

in (tne of

CMcsui®

THE TOBA(M O WORLD
Loop

otVice buildings, that the public in

coming to huik for the bond on a box.
William Murray has succeeded M. K. Kirsch in the
nianagenieut ol the sti»reof (Irommes
h'dston.
Mr. Kirsch
has not announced his plans. There will be no change in
the method of t>peration.
luluard C, Herriman. of Hcrrinian I'rothers, manufacturers of "Jose \'ila" and other famous brands, is spending
a few days in recreation with his family at Lake Delavan,
.

25

eiierid i>

cK:

—

Snow ^lo./ Improvement Cigar and
Tobacco Men Heavy Contributors to Eastland Disaster

irade

Conditions
Furtd

— A.

Rothenberg a Recent Visitor

July vlT, IJH.-).
1"L\1''RAL conditions in the cii;ar and tobacco trade
oi the city during- the past two or three weeks have
The i;eneral o])inbeen satisfactory on the whole.
ion among the manufacturers and jobbers is that
business in this section is i;r<»winj4 better, but the increase
is gradual.
It would hardly do tt) say that things are normal,
for such is not the case.
Manufacturers oi advertised brands are for the most
I)art devoting their efforts to pushing the brands which
have already won a place with the public, and are bringing
out only a few new labels. They feel that this is a time tt»
make gt>od on what they already have in hand rather than a
season for exploiting something new.
I'est cS: Russell, the large distributors i»f this city, report a very g(H)d business at all of their stores. The headc|uarters at Wabash Avenue and Harrison Street are doing
This is because
a very nice business on vacation cigars.
the word has passed around that the cigars kept in the great
humidor of the company at that address are fresh, in addition to containing all the tine qualities of .stock and workmanship common to the liest »S: Russell brands.
Cliicas^o.

111.,

Cigar and tobacco men. along with many others in the
city, were horror-stricken last week on hearing news of the
foundering of the steamer "iuistland" in the Chicago River,
in which mt»re than one thousand ])ersons lost their lives. In
the list of c«»ntributions for the families of those lost, which
is expected to reach Sl.niMJ.Udn. the names of cigar and tobacco houses, with all the leading hotels (»f the city. api)ear
Workers in the cigar
as the donors of substantial sums.
department of Reid. Murdock vK: C'ompany. located directly
across the river from the point where the boat went down,
were among the first on the scene, following the sinking
(»f the vessel.
The dead were recovered from the water so
rapidly that a tem])orary morgue was made in one of the
warerooms of the large wholesale grocery building, and at
one time more than six hundred silent, sheeted forms lay in

rows

in this place.

One of last week's visitors to the city, who is very well
known in the trade, was .\. Rothenberg, of Rothenberg
Schloss, who i)assed through on his way to the Pacific

W

P

Mr. L.erriman is one of the hardest workers in the
trade, and while he permits himself to give little time to
summer resorting, he thoroughly enjoys what tnne he s])ends
is.

Working

being featured by Samuel Dcnbo,
who has a store at
Mr. Denbo
luist hjghteenth Street.
has secured (|uite a following for this brand in his section
of the city, and has so many regular customers that he keeps
it on hand in all sizes and shapes.

"La \'enga" brand

I

is

)ne of the

new

Cnited Cigar Maiuifacturers' Company,

the

is

Schaefer,

ment of the Hotel La

who

is

manager

market week, which comes the first week in August. Kvery
etTort is being made to induce buyers of merchandise of all
kinds to pay a visit to the city during that period. The cigar
and tobacco trade are expected to be large contributors to
the parade.
There will also be aquatic games and sports,
and many other forms of amusements.

.\mong the ])rands which are holding the field well in
.Middle Western territory is "Jose \'ila."
The picture of
the dark gentleman with the goatee on the label is becoming very well

loop

known throughout

the West.

One

of the large

stores which has been featuring the "jose \'ila"

the National Cigar Store, in the
ing. IM't South
)earborn Street.
I

riman brothers, and

is

Xational Hank liuild-

The brand

is

made by

of the cigar depart-

apparent, according to
has a stand with a very g«»od class of trade
is

in

upon

T. j.

is

\-

Company

The continued i)opularno room for doubt in

the court of last resort.

"Xew

of

at

the

Salle, is out of the city at the present

La

The Manila Connnercial Comi)any.

brand are rejxirted during the past tw^o weeks.

Guv W. Whitcomb,

the official

bana"

An Additional Factory for Werthcimer Brothers
An additional factory, located in the outlying secti<Mi

of

i:>

"Las

Palmas,"

L.roadwav.

"La

is

Corona

Insular fact«)ry is said to be the oldest Spanish
factory in the Philippine Island.s,

Premium Business
the Mutual Profit Couixm

Schulte Leases Building for

Announcement

is

made

that

Corporation has leased for a long term the eleven storv
building at '^lo I'ifth Avenue and will use it for their
premium business. David A. Schulte, president of the fortysix .^chulte st«>res in Xew York, is president of the new
corporation. It is stated that the Schulte stores are now
Co-operating with more than five hundred independent
stores in the use of coupons.
The eleven story building, it was announced, will be
used |)rincipally for the executive offices and show rooms

French Soldiers
('wing to the fact that the hVench postal authorities
are unable to deliver cigars, cigarettes and tobacc<» sent
through the mails from this country to I'Vench soldiers in
the trenches, an edict has gone forth instructing mail clerks

coupon C(»rporation. It was said that the nuitual
Coupons would not be confined to the cigar business, but
any retail store may issue them, as several have already
of the

The

to be regretted

Cigarette Factory in

Window

111

Moser. junior member of the wholesale cigar firm of
Moser. of Kansas City, while oti an h'astern tour was
with appendicitis and following an operatiim has been

S.

in a serious condition.

Dr.

.\iles.

a brother of

A

Niles.

was wired

for

and

W

John

in

Merriam

bankruptcy was recently

tiled

against

Company,

a corporation manufacturing cigars at \oU Maiden Lane, by trade i)aper publishers
and others. It was found that the liabilities exceeded SI ;{(>,000, with assets of about $T:),(M)0. The company was incorporated in Xew York in 1!>0S with a ca])ital stock to the
amount of $.")()(»,( mo.
.

The

«K:

L Dolan

Chicago, and Humler
Louisville, to met;t iheir paper which fohn W".

failure of fohti

Xolan

in

Merriam

iK:

(S:

Company

in

held, is said to

l)e

responsible in

j)art

judge Hand, in the b'ederal District Court, ai)pointed
Solomon K. Lichtenstein and Henry II. Kaufman receivers
f<»r the Company under a joint bond of .SVo.ooo.
The Company manufactures a number of widelv known
brands, and the many friends that Mr. Merriam has made
throughout the country will rejoice to learn (»f the incorporation of Merriam Segars, Inc., and the continuation .of
the l)usiness.

Pasbach-Voice Employes Hold First Outing
July '^Uh marked the I'irst Annual Outing of the employes of the Pasbach-X'oice Lithographing Company and
from all accounts the affair was a huge success. Fveryone
got an early start and a band of eighteen pieces which accompanied the crowd kept everyone hunnning the latest
airs aJid most popular songs.

Running races and a ball game between the hjiLrraNini:
Department and the Press team furnished the anuisements
of the afternoon and they gave those who attended many
thrills.

The

was won by Mr. Richter who over
mark of lo •V-">ths according to the

loo-yard dash

ery poor ground set a
official timer.
Mr. Levine wa.s second.
\

The
Richter

Cosmopolitan Garden

Myers Tobacco Company are e<lucating
the methods df manufacture Used by them in

The Liggett

iK:

was won by Mr. Smith with Mr.

fiOO-yard dash
in

*

showing the

entire operation in a

(iarden. Twentv-third
ami Sixth Avenue.
politan

window

!^treet.

of the

between

Cosmo-

I'.roadwav

.^hown in the large win<Iows is a regulation standard
cigarette-making machine, which turns out vH.(m>o cigarettes

The
Restle a

The

second position.

two operators engaged on

immediately for the Fast.
The operation proved to be a
serious one and Mr. .M (user's condition following it has been

the cigarettemaking machine there are six girls taking care of the packitig and two other girls doing the revenue stamping and

critical.

wrapping

in this

Jr..

finished

first

men's race was won by Mr. (laes with Mr.
close contender finishing in second place.
fat

3 to

game was an

miniature cigarette

fact<jry.

exciting affair and

J.

\.

\

oiee awarde<l prizes to the winners of

athletic contests

of the patrons of the Pasbach-X'oice Litho-

voting the outing

The

all

and made the presentation speeches.

graphing ("ompany were
in

it

2.

Mr.
tile

ball

A number

r»esidcs the

Mr. Rosenberger.

tonk ten
iiniinns for the
l'.ngra\ing Department to snbdue the
plucky Press team and then by the \ei\ close score of

an hour.

Frank

petition

with Mr. N'ictor second.
at the

producing their cigarettes and for that purpose have been

•^tricken

.

In the potato race

the trenches.

Kd
.\iles &

.

in their individ-

the public to

Seriously

.M()\(i the recent incori)orations at .Albany is that
ot Meniam Se.gars, Inc., which, headed by
|o.i.i
W .Merriam. will seek to solve the problems presented by the receivership recently appointed for
the old linn of h»hn W Merriam vK: Company.

done.

that the I-rench postal facilities are not such as to enable
them to care fur mail of this character destined fr)r men in

Ed Moser

Succeeds Old Firm

The La

to

Amercian people have been very generous
ual gifts to the French soldiers and it is

is

of

of the branch office in this citv.
"La ^'eone of their leading brands, while they also have

Lucbana." "Atavio,"
Roval*' and others.

has been secured by Wertheimer Lntthers. of
that city, who plan to start operations in the new location
shortly.
This is to be run in conjunction with their i)resent factory in the city proper, where it i>^ impossible to take
care of the numerous orders being received on the decidedly
popular '"LI I)allo" cigar. ( )nly recently there was a rearrangement of the preseiu factory in order to ])ermit of
increased facilities for the manufacture of the brand, but
even this proved inafle(|uate. resulting in the securing (»f
the second building as stated.

not to accept i)ackages of these articles in the future.

Demand

title

"La

I'.altiniore.

Ban on Tobacco Mailed

Insular Brands Continue in

Inc.,

for the present situation.

A. Determann. represeiUative of the La Insular factory,
of Manila, re[)orts that a steady demand continues on the
brands from this factory despite the adverse season.

of the best

iK:

left

it

pour

to

orders for

Jobbers are feeling the increased demand and they in
turn are ordering in good (|uantity from the factories in order
to keep a supply on hand.

smokes on the market today, judged
.Apparently the
from (piality. is the "Hansel
(iretel."
public is waking up to the fact, for very heavy sales on the

F>er-

bunded.

Speaking of bonded cigars,
one dealer who

T'irst

is

smoker

time on his vacation.

One

cajjacity, the

Merriam Segars,

price.

sections of the city.
)tto E.

)uini

Bachelors"

bachelor" cigars leaves
the statement that the cigar is one of unusual value
ity

being very favorably receixed.
It is a two-f«..-a-quarter seller, has an excellent flavor and an even burn. The company now has the
cigar in all st<»res, and is making a drive on the brand in all
(

"New

with surprising steadiness.
The
growth of this brand is one of the features of the
five-cent market and from present indications this will be a
banner year for the brand.
Here, again, is the <|uesti()n of (|uality, and on this point
I

cigars to ai)|)ear on the market here
dm-ing the j)ast two weeks is "Reio," by the I'est \' Russell
This brand, which is manufactured by the
Comi>anv.
(

ril their factories

Supply
working to

".\ew liachelor" cigars continue

')"^

<S:

Coast, where he ])lans to view the expositions ;it San I'rancisco and San Diego. Mr. Rothenberg was accompanied by
his family.
Cigar and tobacco merchants here are wcjrking hard for

to Capacity to

in this fashion.

.i

|)resent

and

all

were unaininious

great success.

closing event of the day was a brief speech b\
J'asbach which was enthusiasticallv received.

Mr.

take notice; their suj^i^estive influence is mighty stronj^;
they will earn handsome dnidends when generously used.
"Ky the use of sis^ns the bujj^bear of many manufacturers, 'substitution.' can be minimized.
It is difficult for
the merchant to sui)|)ly something 'just as m»od.' when ycjur
sij;!i is before the customer.
"rile manufacturer who beloiiirs to the 'show me' family can i^et j.;reat benefit by the use of the metal sii;ns, because his effort can be hK'alized.
"A list of successes attributed to sij^ns would open
the eyes of a i^ood manv adxertisers.
"Ila\e you e\er !)een in a store, looked up and read a

impnrlanco of attractive and substantial sij4ns
on >tnrc fronts in tlic stores thoniscKcs is callc<l
attention to in an issnc of "SiL^ns ol tlic Times.

Ml",

W
"W

.

iiat

K, Hall, in (liscu>>iniL: tlie suhjeet. says:
is the \ alue of sill sinus to the retail man?

What

that cjuestion l>y asking another.

me answer

Let

is

the

value of a show window to the retail man? \\ ••uld he do
away with liis show window? How much business w«»uld
Take down the sii;u,
he (io if he abolished street display?
board up the windows, he mi^ht as well board up the door.
"Instead he 'dresses' his show wind»tws with his best
Makinj.j

j^oods.

attractive.

everythinj;

Why?

juM

to

catch

reminded you of an
purchase? \'ou had forgotten
attracted your attention, you

found it pays to have a
o-ood front, because to win the passerby's approval means
added business. He has placed a lariie sii^m over his door,
also a pn>jectini; electric sij^n one is easily seen across the
street, the other sites the location fr<^m a distance; both

Mr. or

-Mrs.

Passerby's eye.

sijLiii

lie

scheme of advertising:.
"The t>ne jioint. one (»f the most important, he has forijotten is that peoj)le nowadays unconsciously refuse to
step back to the curb and look far al>ove their heads to
He must take iut<) consideration the busy
read his name.
people who just st«ti> a moment to j^lance in his window,
see something; they want and find afterwards they have
Why? Uecause he did not
forj.:otten wdmse store it was.

enter excellently into the

^^^eneral

who

in the

he was riiLrht. «»ne salesman sellini; this class of siji^ns placed before him the sworn
statements <»f people he had stationed within a radius of
one block tf his store to ask passersby where his store
was located; a fifth man was stationed at the show win-

one of the

lari^est in the city, that

<

dows and asked

i)eople

lo<.kinii:

at

the

windows wh<»se

Total neiiative answers from the four were
store it
'i'his
reported ST for two days' time,
bl;?. and the fifth
merchant needed no further arguments.
".\nother point he must consider i^ the material he
would use to place his name on his window sills. It must
be of such a nature that will conform with his j.(onds. his
was.

window dis])lay and i^eneral interior fixtures, and in the
wav he would present himself to his customers, because it
his

own

"I'ut

j^ood

whv

name he

is

use bronze?

respect that which

is

T.ecause

it

is

human

for

sii^^n,

if

the

sij^n

in

"

(

j^o thn»iii;h to its

destination.

nature to

and substantial.

Tobacco

Uron/.e

are impressive in kee])in!L; with the j^oods dis])layed.
There is nothinj.^^ that adds so materially to the fine aj)l)earance of a store as a well-fitted brctu/.e sij^n.

the chocolate

The

briLrht

brown metal back-

stamp the name indelibly in the mind of the
serbv.
It is bound to win and hold attention.
"Its first cost is expensive, but it ends any future investment. It has to ))e polished; so does a store have to
.'^o
why
it
be swej)! and duste<l. windows washed, etc.
not ju^t as important to keep the faces of the letters brii;ht
an«l shiniti;;? That is all that has to be done.
"\'erv small space. ])ropnrtionately. has been allotted,
heretofore, of the prominent part played by the embossed
sij^n and in-door show card in l)rin«;in|LC toj,jether the seller
and the buyer,
"1 belie\e that an advertiser can influence a larj^^er number of ])eoi)le for a -smaller c< ist by the use of embo^><ed
siLjns than by any other method, sij^ns are the bra^s band
of outdoor publicity; they will make people sit up and

p^roinvl

about it. when the si<;n
Ixtuj^ht because the silent

all

presentini.: to the ])ublic.

rich. ele|Lj:ant

ai::;iinst

to

Behalf of Tobacco Grower
A stronsLC protest a«.j:ainst British interference with a
lar.i^e shipment of tobacco from the dark tobacco district of
Kentucky consit^ned to lermany has been laid before Secretary of State Lansinjjf by Senator James, of Kentucky.
The tobacco is owned by (1. H. Luckett, of Louisville, who
accompanied the Senator. Secretary Lansiujn' i)romised to
dn everythin<»^ in his power to have the shipment released
and will take the matter up with the British (iovernment.
Larly in the luiropean war Lnj^^land declared tobacco
noncontraband. and Mr. Luckett i^'^athered to^a'ther '.ino,(MM)
])ounds of the dark district product for shipment to iermany. 'i'his tobacco is n<»w assembled at Baltimore and
Xorfolk awaitini.^ exportation, but in the meantime the IWitish order in Council has been issued, declarini; tobacco omtraband and Luckett's sliii)ment is held up.
Inasmuch as this tobacco was jijathered under the distinct understanding,^ that tobacco would not be construed to
be Contraband, Senator James, on behalf of his constituent,
is insistinj^f that the Ibitish (l<»vernment shall permit it U)

si.i.,ms

faces of the letters

you wanted

(

.'

in

The

sold it?

Appeal to Lansing

one j.;lance
"In order to convince oue of his prospective customers,

and i^oods

article that

had not been there
the customer would possibly never have known that this
particular article was on sale."

natural ranine of vision of i)eople who
are lookin.i^ at his display. \\ hat is more effective than to
stamp indelibly up(»n the memory of the passerby the name

have his name

that

salesman, the metal si^n, attracted you.
"Can the averaj^e person pass by a i^ood sij;^n, hanj^iuL^
up in some conspicuous place, advertising^ some article,
without askiuii: about it? The article advertised is sold, but

:

is
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j)as-

i>-

C

Treasury

Bond Damaged by Storm

K<»hn. of \\'ashinj;ton. went
incinnati recently tn inspect S'^ou.nno worth t>f imported
S])ecial

to

in

tobacco stored

in

.\j.;ent

Men Off to the Coast—"Rocky
Ford" Representative a Recent Visitor— Pendas &
Alvarez Place New Nickel Brand

Cincinnati

are damai^ed in warehouses the (iovernment remits
the duty on as much a^ has been destroyed.
The inspection

jLjoods

look several da vs.

Schwarz-Lovera Employees Hold Annual Picnic

Annual ()utiiii; of the .*>chwarz-Lo\ era ICmployees' Mutual .\id Kenefit Association was held on the
I'ifth

ITth inst. at .^^chuetzen Lark. Astoria. Lon<.,r Island.
Climatic conditions interfered somewhat with the wellarraiiLjed plans, but there was bowling and dancing and

everyone had a good time.

Rotary Club

Cincinnati,

ATI MA
tory,

cii^^arettes,

C,

always a big

have been given a

seller in this terri-

l)oost l)y the recent visit of

Collins, district

Lrieder

Sons,

who have

taken on the distribution
of the "Valmont" made-in-bond cigar, have placed it well
throughout the city. Many of the downtown stands have
been featuring them in their windows.
S.

Si

William Mendel, who represents the Union American
Cigar Company and sells "Rocky Ford" cigars, was in town
recently taking care of a large number of duplicate orders
that were waiting for him. "Rocky Ford" continues as one
of .the leading five-cent cigars and their patronage here

shows growth.
Henry Straus has written home that he will leave San
PVancisco August lird, sailing for New York via the Panama
Canal on the Kroonland.
The F^irst National Stogie Company was represented
here recently by IL Shapiro, who came on from the Pittsburgh factory.
Considerable missionary work has been done recently
l)y Mr. Treble, of the Mendelsohn Company, on the "I'^l
Symphonic" brand, which is distributed here bv Straus
P»rothers & Company, b'ollowing his work here Mr. Treble
left for Jamestown, X. ^^, where he will devote his efforts
to boosting the brand in that vicinity.
Oscar Gassman. once a i)rominent downtown dealer,
has joined the forces of Strobl Prothers, 527 \'ine Street.
He works in the store a couple of hours each day and then
calls on the box trade.
"Marta." a new five-cent cigar from the fact<»ry of \'.
Pendas iK: Alvarez, manufacturers of the famous "W ebster."
has lieen f)laced for distril)Ution in two sizes with Straus
l^»rothers.

Keough, representing

\'al

was

recent visitor
1^'ourth" brand.
a

in

lUistillo

P»rotliers

the interests of the

i*^

Diaz,

"Henry

the

"Permit" and "Palma \ illas" cigars, made by the .\merican Cigar Company, were booste<l recently throuj4;li the
efforts of C. S. Ucrgcn, who has dune some cffccti\e work
in this territory.

Tilford brands were represented in town by
lliggins, who stopped off to louk over the territory.

Park

W

,

«*<:

W.

Itan.

New

Quarters Necessary to Care for "Nena"

Demand

We

learn that the success of the ".\ena" cigar, maiiufacture<l by Reguera
Pieren^dier. .\ew
)rleans. La., has
I't*

Plan Convention for Salesmen of Tampa Brands— P. Rey,
of Cuesta-Rey & Company, Back From Havana— Berriman Brothers Busy With "Jose Vila" Orders

July 28, 19 IT).

manager for the brand for Liggett & Myers Tobacco Company.
When the Cincinnati Rotary Club members left recently
for the Coast they did not forget to stock up with some good
cigars and so they packed their grips with the "La Ksperanza" brand made by M. Valle y Ca.
J. J.

the I'nited States bonded warehouse of

the P>altimore K- ( )hio Southwestern Railway Companv in
that city. The tobacc«» was damaL,a"d by the recent storm.
Most r)f it is the pr(»perty of Haas brothers, Cincinnati cij.,^ar
manufacturers, Under the customs laws where ini|)orte<l

The

P

(

been such during the i)ast fiscal year that the firm has been
Compelled to seek new and larger (piarters at 2(»l-2(KL2or)2(»7-21I Canal Street, that city.
It is a coiiuident of interest that the ".\ena" factory
is now the nearest cigar factory to the geographical center
of the World.
The geographical center has recently been
located in New Orleans and the point ha|)pens to be about
a short city block from the Reguera & P>erengher factory.
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Tampa. Fla.. July 27, 10 IT).
Henry .Xbrams that this city hold

HE

suggestion of
an annual convention to be attended by all those
traveling salesmen representing Tampa brands has
l)cen endorsed by the Tampa Poard of Trade.
Though there are four hundred or five hundred salesmen
selling Tampa-made cigars, very few of them ever come to
the city, or have ever seen the place where their brands are
manufactured, and it was thought that a better knowledge
of

Tampa and Tampa manufacturing methods would

be of

material assistance in the increasing of sales.
It is pn.posed to hold the contem[)lated annual meeting during the
last week of each year.
A vi.sit to the Sanchez tl- TTaya factory revealed an increase in summer business just at this time.
On his recent visit to his factory, J. M. Cuyar, representing Andres Diaz Sc Company, reported satisfactory rethe year's work, despite prevailing conditions. Mr.
Cuyar went over the Diaz line and devoted particular attention to the prospects for the coming year.
Following
his visit to the factory. Mr. Cuyar planned to leave f<.r Paitimore, Philadelj)hia and various other eastern points.
.sults for

Jose Diaz, of Pustillo Prothers iK: Diaz, manufacturers
of "Henry the Fourth" clear Havana cigars, who recently

came

to the city

from

New

York, spent but a day or

.so

here

and again returned.
Several days were spent here on business bv John M.
Carlisle. Mr. Carlisle is a poi)ular salesman in this vicinity
and makes his headcpiarters at Cainesx ille. J. J. Stei)hens,
also another "Knight c^f the Road," spent a few days in the
city recently.

Mr. Stephens' territory covers practicallv the

entire western coast.
J.

M. Lozano, of

arrived

in

Lozano, Sons iK: Company, recently
the city following a business visit t(j New York
F.

City.

Much

favorable

comment

being heard relative to the
cigar stand opened in front (»f the Hillsb(»ro Hotel bv A.
Horn. The stand is attractively furnished and should prove
a good location,
.\mong the brands featured is the well
known "La Mega," manufactured by \\ Cuerra, Diaz .S:
Comi)any.
Corral, Wodiska y Ca. state that they are well pleased
with the orders received during the last few months <»n
their brands.
lulward Wodiska, of the company, left reis

cently for a stay in New N'ork.
P. Rey, of the "truly Spanish House" of Cuesta-Rey
Company, is back in the city following his recent visit to
Havana in the interests of the company.
Much rejoicing was caused lately among the bonded
cigar manufacturers when it became known that the .\ttor(lK:

ney (leneral had decided that the (Iovernment would be
willing t<» accept one dollar per thousand for the bonded
stamps instead of the first price of ten dollars per thousand.
This (juestion has been lingering for (piite a time, and the
final decisi(Hi will floubtless pruve a much
wished fr»r
relief.

P»erriman lirothers. manufacturers of the famous "J(tse
\'ila" cigar, report splendid business on this brand, and
particularly in the liner sizes.
Especially gratifying are the
orders that are being received from western distributors.
A. L. .Sylvester, of the Havana-American Company,
Perfecto.

—
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of Sobrinos de A. (lonzalez; also Manuel Suarez, of Manuel
Suarez.
Departures To New York: Maximilian Stern, P>aldomero J^'ernandez, Jose Menendez, and Jose M. Diaz, by way

—

TBn©

P

Coslbsiia

of J'ampa.

To Tampa: TCnri(|ue Pendas, Francisco
Pendas and Peregrino Key.
Albert W. Kafi'enburgh.
J'o Boston

(

ionzalez,

Manuel

Exclusive

Business in general may be termed as fair, considering the
clianged conditions on account of the war in Kurupe, and as
lowever,
we are holding our own, as compared with last year.
as business was slack already in the month of July of 1914,

74 Virtudcs

H avana

1

nevertheless ought to be thankful that

we
,

Cub a.

SIXI'.SS has
(hn-inii

avana. July J4, HJ15.

than kept up to

fortnight,

the past

Ameruan
that the

iiHtrc

I

and

tlic ])i\'vi<)us

mark

as <|uitc a nuni1)cr ol

l»u\ci> have arrivctl licro. the chances arc

proeut

activity

max cntinue.

us have \er\ soon
convinced themselves, after an inspection ot our market, as
well as In j^n)in5; to the country, that tlie reports nt this years
crop of Vuelta \hajo and Partido have not been e\aj.(^aTated
at all. and that in fact the truth is perhaps even nnjre discon-

The

Xortliern huNcr.s

\\li<>

ha\e

vi-^ited

I'nder these circiimstance> they have not hesitated to
pick up all the desiral)le lots of the old X'uelta Ahajo croj).
Trices have advanced
which they coid<l lay their hands on.
already from J to 30 per cent, over the figures rulin|T two
months ago. and we slumld not be surprised to see considerThe stocks held in
ably higher ])rices later on in the season.
the country liave been all purchased, so that it would be diffisolate.

hands of farmers, althouj^h
it
does n(»t mean to say. that |)f)ssil)ly some small vega might
not be found here and there, for which the owner is asking a

cult to find

any more vegas

price outside of

all

reason,

in the

.\lthough actual trade conditions,

here nor in the Tnited States, may warrant manufacturers to stock ii]» extensively, still as we s|iall liave no other
crop, even under the most favorable con<litions lor the next
twelve months to come, it is but pnident to increase holdings,
in order to be prepared for an improvement in the cigar indusThe latter is bomid to come at least for the .\merican
try.
neith'er

good market for the remainder of the stocks
held here from last years crop, and at better figures than
There has been more buythose which have ruled here lately.
ing going on in the country, and the vegueros have stiffened
considerably in their pretensions. At the last prices paid for
the bimdled leaf, and calculating the yiehl of first capaduras
there should be a

as only 25 per cent., the cost price will be about Jj^io per (iq.
higher than the current prices here for the same grade.
Sales during the fortnight totaled 11 .77J bales, which
divide<l

represented:

Abajo and Semi-\ Helta, 3-77;

\ uelta

and Kemedios, 5445 bales.
IJuyers were; Americans and inchnling the large cummission house, >^S7^'^ shippers to South America, 40^, and our
local manufacturers of cigars antl cigarettes, 2791 bales.
h'xports of leaf tobacco, from the port of Havana for the
two weeks up to July I4lh inclusive, totaled 10.3S5 bales,
which were clistrihuted to the following countries, viz.: 'i'o
nited States, «>S()J to Canada, ^^(^X; to the
all ports of the
.\rgentine Republic. 70: to rruguay, 115, and tt) Chile. 30
Partido,

ic)5(j.

I

;

bales.

of l.caf lOhacctt I'nnn the i oiintry.
Since Jan. 1, 1915.
JMjr the J weeks ending id\ 15. 1915.
5^'''4.^ 1>'^'^^^
X,n\7 l>ales
\ Helta .\bajo
**
l.cxx)
Semi-\ Helta
5/>.V
/\'ccrif>ts

I

Partido

i/'^>-J

"

4.<''>4

kemedios

i,Jin

"

5*)'7M
7'^>-

Oriente

cigar manufacturers, while the oiUlook for our
less assured, as long as the luiropean war continues.

"

factories

is

and Partido we
have had one very important one in Hemedios leaf of la<t
vear's crop. princi])ally first capaduras. and ann»unting to
around 4000 bales, which were purchased l)y a commission
I'.esides the tran.sactions in \'ue1ta .\l)ajo

house, very likely for account of

its

Xortliern customers.

The

does not like to see it» name in print, and
re<|ueste<l us not t<» ])uhlish the same. thcreff>re we shall reEvidently this l>ig sale throws
spect the expressed wishes.
firm

in

<|uestion

upon what we may cx])ect t(» see later 011, as reIn <|uantity
gards the new crop and its possible cost price.
the latter is estimated at about 150.0CK) bales, and of which at
least half the number of bales will be of light and flimsy character, while the remainder is said to be of heavy fjuality.

some

light

divided

uj) into first,

second, third capaduras. as well as

man-

The latter three classes will be
chados and loose leaves.
needed for blending purposes by our cigarette manufacturers.
sn there remains only the first and second ca])aduras for the
.\merican market, and which may not yield over 40 per cent.
If this calculation is correct, then tliere will not be enough to
cover the demands of the Xorthcrn cigar manufacturers, and

\2.yXi)

Total

"

'Total

number of

Partagas continues to work very .strong
being well supplied with orders.

Company: I'rancisco K. Diaz, of \. iuerra Diaz
C ompany
Jose
\ Company: I'eregrino Key, of Cuesta, Key
T-scalante. of Jose Mscalante \- Company: Jose Lovera and
ihomas .Morgan. f)f
Jose C'osio. of the Jose i-overa C ompany
(

iV-

:

;

the .Morgan Cigar C'omjmny. and K. San Miirtin. of Leon

^

.Martin.

i'rom .\ew ^'ork Jose .Menendez. of Jose .Menendez; Max
Schwarz. of Max Schwarz Sol Cane. <»f Cane brothers \'incent .M. Planco. of Kuy Suarez \- Company: ICugenio Lopez,
:

;

;

of hUigenio Lopez \

Companx, and

.M.

Da\, of

1'^.

Kosenwald

1

1

rot her.

TVcMU Chicago:

and .\rchibald

.Matt

W engler,

TVom Key West:

\

\\ engler.

of

W engler

^:

.Matnlell,

Archibald Wengler.
ivian M. Myers, of the Cortez Cjgar

Leaf Tobacco.
Prieto returned sooner than he expected to
from his vacation in the I'nited States, but as he told us. he
thought it wisest to remain here while the buying of the leaf

Don Antero

the country is taking place, as by his many years of experience he is better able to judge what prices could be safely
paid, and when to stop buying altogether, on account of too
in

Fred Davis, of the HI Sidelo factory, is still here trying to
secure more leaf for their Tampa and New York factories,
and which we understand are working under a full head of
steam.

Don Fernando Cardenas has made an arrangement to work
with the well-known firm of Bridat & Company, comiuission
merchants, since the first of this month, and we wish Don
Ternando, as well as the firm of Bridat & Company, a nuilual
satisfactory result at the end of the year.
(kx) bales
Jose C. Puente & Coiu])any were sellers of some
of leaf tobacco, of all kinds, during the past fortnight.
uelta \baj(»
(^larcia &' N'ega purchased J(vj bales of old \

Company,
Keturned:

pany

;

Mark

.\.

Walter Sutter & ComPollack, of Mark A. Pollack, and Antero Prieto,
Walter C. Sutter.

(»f

choice, old X'uelta
as

we

"^

'Tamf)a.

secured

Abajo vegas, and was

IC.

1.

(

& Company

iato

Cigar

*'

447

"

272
262
208

*'

"

"

2(JO

Company

'•

2CJ()
(

James Dixon Predicts Advance

in

)retaniv.

Turkish Tobaccos

James Dixon, of the 'Tobacco Products Company, who has
recently returned from a trip through the Turkish tobacco districts, recently stated in an interview that in his belief an
Turkish tobacco is to be expected soon.
"The available supply from the crop of 1914 now being
dealt in," said Mr. Dixon, '"is only half what it usually i^. and
of the high grade tobacco such as is used in America there is
only 40 per cent, of the normal. The crop of 1915 is siual^ in
acreage, having been curtailed on account of the planting of

advance

in

FHirthermore, Fgypt is entirely cut off from its ordinary
source of supply, the Black Sea and Asia Minor, and she has
been coiupelled to buy in Cjreece and Macedonia this year, thus
increasing competition.
"L'nless the war ends soon or unless the Dardanelles are

grain.

taken by the .\llies. the situation in the tobacco leaf market
Fgypt gets threewill be extremely interesting before long.
fourths of its supply normally from the Black Sea. and owing
to the war not a jumnd can be had from that section, although
the 1914 crop was ample."
Mr. Dixon explained that the war caused a shortage of
labor at the time the leaf was being cured, so that the quality
F'armers along the Black Sea have their
is below the average.
whole crop on hand, and whereas they got 2^ cents a pound

cannot gel \\\c cents a pumd
In Bulgaria the same con<lition of market blockade prent)W.
vails, and tobacco w. .rth Si. 75 a ix.und can be purchased for 35
cents, but there are no purchasers, and the prices are nominal.
This, according to Mr. Dixon, leaves the whole world to be
for

it

in the field a

year ago.

tlu y

,

supplied from .Macedonia.

soiue

still

Daley

Qoo bales of

looking for more,

l)ale\

Benitez disposed of T400 bales of Kemedios
and Semi-\'uelta during the past two weeks.

\'

&

New

Abbott Open

Store in Bangor

Abbott, manufacturers and retailers of cigars.

have recentlv 0])ened
Street, Bangor. Me.

a

new and

lammorid
large and well lighte<l and

attractive store at 41

The store

is

I

which will enable the firm to care for
The "(iibson" is the leading cigar
their growing business.
which thev manufacture.
has

&•

1

20().S

heard.

C.onzalez

'

Walter .Sutter & Company
Jose Suarez & Company
lunst

"

jUi
.S15

iH:

(

1

.Mvaro (iarcia (better

Perez M. iS: Hnos. closed transactions amounting to
crop.
bales of Kemedios. all first capaduras. of the 1914
\'eK''i>

i(ji4

Land ^ Leal Tobacco Company

.M. .\.

vegas during the recent presence of Don
known as Colonel C^iarcia in our city.

2284 bales

»!<:

the other.

Celestino

.Suarez

sellers of

Menendez & Company
Manuel Suarez
Havana Tobacco .Stripping Comi>any
Son
J. Bemheim

full forces.

(rf

\ irgilio

previous takings.

Conipan\
Maximilian .Stern

)

iV

& La Paz were

(iarcia

in all directions,

H. Cpmann is again as busy as previously, as the calls for
its cigars have augmented considerably.
For Larranaga is steadily increasing the sphere of its connections in the whole world, as Don Eustaquio Alonso is thoroughly conversant with the requirements and tastes of smokers,
therefore he is ever watchful to please them in every respect.
Notwithstanding the quieter period of the year, Por Larranaga
is holding her own in good shape.
Sol and La Devesa dc Murias is working steadily, as
orders are coming forward (|uite regularly from one country
(•r

its

Caiuejo

C'ubaii

y Julieta received more orders of late, some of
prices, even from Spain, and for this reason is also work-

ing with

of leaf to

Leslie Pantin

Romeo
liigh

i.,oio bales

Coni]Kui\ added an-

259 bales of Kemedios
and X'uelta Abajo vegas in the ultiiuate two weeks.
Romeo y Julieta secured some 360 bales of \ uelta Abajo
vegas of the I<;i4 crop, excei)ling Ou bales, which were of this
year's growth.
I^xporters of leaf tobacco, above _'•«» bales, during the past
fortnight were:

their cigannakers.

:

\ illazon ^-

fortnight.

be the reason why the famous "Corona" cigar
factory shall have discharged, as we were informed, a little
over 100 cigarmakers, and which up to now^ had been workA few of the indeing very strong on high-priced cigars.
pendent factories, on the other hand, have slightly increased
the

Maiidell,

714 bales of selected old \
market trying to purchase more of them.
Sierra & Martinez sold 1,050 bales of old X'uelta Abajo,
and some Partido wrappers uf the new crop, during the past

'This luay

gidas.

I3.V4'>''

lhi\rrs of Leaf I't^biHio That Come and do.
T'rancisco Arango. of Arango.
From iampa
.\rrivais

—

As

high prices, or on account of the (juality of the leaf. A mislake made at the start may result in heavy losses in the esco-

*'

Havana

clear

was not worse.

the majority of orders call for the lower priced cigars, there
is no profit in the execution of them for our cigar luanufacturers.

I

it

had bought some
uelta Abajo vegas, and is still in the

other

Cigars.

Bureau

&

Malt Wengler. of Wengler

The Cuban Land and Leaf Tobacco

:

From Our

29

a(lditi<»nal

facilities

.
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30
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William J. McGirr
William J. IMcCirr, aged thirty-nine, who for fifteen
years had traveled through Province of Ontario in Canada
as representative for the Andrew Wilson Cigar Company
of 'Toronto, Ont., died suddenly Sunday, July 18th, in
W'ellesley ii(»spital, Toronto. Interment was July 21st in

'^^'

K.\IIL1-:R. president cf the K. K Kahler
C'ninpany Rose and Ihittonwood Streets.
C ijL^ai
Iveadinj^.
'a., died recently at his home. 'M() North

4 \m

i:.

One DoOar

Street, following- an illness of a year,

John

too small to accommodate the business, a factory at Rose and Huttonwood Streets was erected.
'J'hese (piarters beinj^^

In

December,

l!His. a

company was formed and Mr. Kahler

selected as its president.

Me

leaves these children: Paul M., lohn V.. and Mabel
)ne grandson, two brothers. Jeremiah
H., keadiiijL;.
MillersburjL,^ l)aui)hin County, and Charles Iv, Readin*^. and
a >ister. Mrs. .\raminta Seiders. .Millersburg. remain,
lie

!•',..

<

was

a

member

l*eo|)le*s

M.

!•'.

of the

(

)dd

h'ellows.

J.

Gaynor

1.

'Sunday morninj^ in his brother's cij^ar store and was
taken at once to his home tm Locust Street, lie failed t«»
rally and died on Thursday.
Mr. Gavnor was nearlv sixtv years old. He was born
in .\ew N Ork .State.
W hen a young man he came to Toledo
with his brother, Thomas, and was identified with the C.
T\ Adams Company,
Later that firm transferred him to
Lowell, Mass. After several years as manager of a store
there he decided to 140 into business ftir himself and opened
a furniture store.
He continued in that line until fifteen
«»n

years ago, when he moved again to 'T«»ledo. Me <»pened
a cigar store in the old St. I'aul building,
lie remained
there until March 1st last, when he was forced to move
with other tenants, that the building might be torn down.
Mr. (Iaynor is survived by a widow and one son, Paul,
an attorney: a sister. Miss ATary daynor, of Rochester,
\. ^'., and another brother, ICdward. of P.uffalo. .\. ^'. He

was actixe

in

Knights of Columbus

the

for

died

Pa.,

circles

was

in Philadel-

J<>iday,

July :^;3rd, at his late home, 19
Washington Street, Hornell, N. Y. Deceased was knt)vvn
throughout New ^'ork State and Pennsylvania and was
(»ne of the most jxjpular of traveling tobacco men.
He
leaves his father, Phillip J'ovver, and two sisters, Mrs. John

Muldoon and Miss Margaret IVmer,

all

residing

now

in

Philadelphia. Pa. His wife, who formerly was Miss Isabel
-Abernathy. of Hornell, X. Y., also survives. 'The late Mr.

Power was

forced to retire from the road about

ago because

of illness.

Philadelphia.

in

two years

Interment was Monday, July

^?(ith,

Pa.

(

for

)'Xeil.

and retail tobacco store on Railroad Square. Prior to that
he had been in the li(|Uor business at several locations. With
the late

P.ellevance he started the present wholesale
J.
and retail li(ju».r house of P.ellevance & ( )'Xeil at 2 Canal
Street.
Later he disposed of his interests in the concern
.\.

and bought out Isaiah Robbins on Water Street, one of
the oldest stands in the city. 'Two years ago he retired from
the liquor business an«l bought the t(.bacco business of the
L. Pata/zi,

late

Peter
Peter

.Miller,

J.

.\ewark X'alley, N. V., and in Ovvego. He had one son,
Ired, and (jne daughter, Susan, br.th of whom died years
ago. Interment was July '^Ith in Ovvego, N. Y.

in

REGISTRATIONS

EL CORAN:— 31,033.

For

cigars.

the oldest

member

of Cnion

made

(/j

iermany it is .said that his count in a contest
for hand-made cigars over a period of a week was i^yoo, and
it is estimated that during hi^ lifetime he turned
out more than
cigars.

In

(

hand-made

The deceased
daughters.

is

July

SPEEDWAY AUTO CLUB:—31,066.
F. Forres. Mil-

1915.

12,

roots,

New

Co.,

For

cigars.

July

&

Ervin

Sons, Peoria,

PEP:— 31,040.
Peoria,

For

Store, 1(»cated

Brooklyn,

be

to

Fur cigar^.

July

13,

Co., .\ew

July

Billings, Chicago,

For cigars.

Litho. Cn.,

New

Co..
For cigars,

CLUB REEL: — 31,047.

smoking tobacco.

chevying and

Xew

Son, .\lbany, X. Y.

THERRIEN & LAWRENCE:— 31,069.
roots,

CENTELLO:—30,968.

S.

Skol-

S.

Skol-

cheroots,

cigarettes,

July

W

Co.,

AFFRINE:— 31,050.

1).

I'.ull,

1.

Bull.

Xes-

I'ur cigars.

July

15,

1915.

.Schmidt

o..

(

iS:

Xew

GREEK TORPEDOES:—31,056.

Mr. Cigar and Tobacco Manufacturer,

Y».rk, X. Y.

Take No Chances with Your Sign Advertising

Get a Sign

or cigars, cigarettes, stogies,
Booras Brothers,
July 22, 1915.
I-

chewing and smoking tobacco.
York, N. Y.

N'ork.

.X.

^

July 2^,

1915.

one for you at Little Cost which
and Sell Your Products.

liooras

We

cigaretto^ cheroots,
Booras
July 23, 1915.

I'or cigars,

chewing and smoking tobacco.
York. X. Y.

KENWOOD BOOSTER:— 31,060.
lulv 23. P^15.

I'or cigars, cigarettes, stogies
k. .Stratiss. Chicago, III.
Lor st<.gie>. July 27 1915. Kneh.w

N

Lor cigars.

July 27. 1915.

James X.

Soil,

Aurora.

Don't wait

Tjibides.

July 27, 1915.

I'or cigars, cigarettes,

tob.icco.

to

necessity to arise.

Make

inquiry today

meet any condition.

ECLIPSE SIGN & ADVERTISING CO.

cheroots, stogies,

July 27, 1915.

Henry Conerus ^

cigarettes,

cheroots, stogies,
Ilenry Conerns &

READING, PENNA.
I'or

cigars,

cluwin^ and smoking tobacco.
III.

this

Fehsenleld Cigar Co..

11.

BIG SPIKE: —31,065.
Son, Aurora,

for

.

l-or cigars.

smoking
1

attention

Sign Specialists.

and be prepared

LITTLE SPIKE:— 31,064.
.and

Compel

Paper Enameloid Signs

I'.altimorr. .\ld.

chewing

are

I.

Co. Pittsburgh. Pa.

THORAX:— 31,062.

will

Give us a chance to help you
with your sign advertising.
Hundreds of cigar and tobacco
manufacturers will testify to our success with their problems
through our

.

FRENCH TRIUMPHS:—31,059.

Specialist

After years of study and experience in developing Signs for
cigar and tobacco manufacturers we know that we can prepare

STONE CLUB:— 31,057. hor cigars. July 22, 1915. Charles
Co.. Philadelphia. I'a.
Kiesling
J.
ENGLISH TRIUMPHS:—31,058. l-or cigars, cigarettes, cheroots,
H. C.

chewing and smoking tobacco.

Specialist

your health or your business is at stake, you
immediately employ a specialist.
His knowledge is
sure because he has made a study of only one thing;
his work is efficient because he has practised only
with the conditions which he has studied.
But
sometimes he comes too late!

lor cigars, cheroot.s, st«>gie.s. chewHooras Brother>, New
July 22, 1915.

ing and smoking t«tbacc«».
York. X. Y.

Xew N'ork, X.
BIG C:— 31,063.

1

York, N. Y.

When

C.

THE

Xew

Xew

Get a

—

Xew

I'or cigars, cigarettes, cheroots,

stogies,

Cigar Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
D. W. DETROIT:—31,051. For cigars. July 15. 1915. .M.
VVexler, Detroit, Mich.
TRUTH: 31,052. For cig.trs, ci.i^arettts, st<»gies and tobacco. July
17. 1915.
Jut). 11. Swisher & Son. .Xewark, Ohio.
WRIGLEY:—31,053. I'or cigars. July 19. PMS. The G. H.
P. Cigar Co., Philadelphia. I';i.
CLAUDE JOSEPH ROUGET DE LISLE:—31,054. lor cigars.

Brothers.

ROYALS:—31,012.

15.

P.

stogies,

T.

July 27, 1915.

sto-

chewing and smoking tobacco. Transferred July 15. 1915 to
Harburger & Traubmann, Xew York, N. Y., by Knternrise Cilrar
k

&

New

&

gies,

copeck. Pa.
11.

CANCELLATION

York, X. Y.

I.

1915.

Croger

Pasbach-Voice

1915.

15,

15,

M.

July 28, 1915.

28,

TRANSFERRED
H.

July

15.

M.

July

cheroi»ts.

For cigars.
York, \. Y.

TWO DAISIES:—31,048. i-or cigars. July
1915.
Nescopeck, Pa.
TWO BIRDS:—31,049. lor cigars. July
1915.
D.
NATHAN

t(jbacco.

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies,
chewing and smoking tobacco. Registered June 14, 1915, by
Pasbach-Voice Litho. Co., New York, X .Y. Cancelled July 15

Stevens

Lee

14,

For cigars, cigarettes, che-

chewing and smoking
Therrien & Lawrence, Elgin, 111.
WM. CRO. & CO.:—31,070. Fur cigars.
Cigar Co., Seattle, Wash.
stogies,

111.

Theodore Pappas &

1915.

Heck & Son, Albany, N. Y.
:-i— 31,068.
For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies,
chewmg and smoking tobacco. July 28 1915. Henry Heck &

.

.Son,

1915.

July

1915.

HIGH TOAST

Y.

.\.

July 27,

K. T.

1915.

Henry Hoklas &

1915.

13,

tobacco.

111.

Lor cigars, cigarettes, cheroots,
chewing and smoking tobacco. July 28, 1915. Henry

111.

cigars.

For cigars, cigarettes, che-

chewmg and smoking

ALBANY CHARTER: — 31,067.

Steffens, Ji.nes

1915.

12.

GENERAL VON MACKENSEN:— 31,046.

Cig.'ir

154 .Main Street. 'They will operate a cigar
store and barber shop.
'The younger brother has been associated with another brother in the cig'ar and news stand business and is well ecjuipped to handle that end of the bu.^iness.
at

July

I«<.r

and tobacco,

(

Italian.),

111.

survived by a widow, four sons and two

and DelMnest Ingeriiam. of )neonta, X. V., have
recently formed a partnersiiip and purcha>ed the Palm Cigar
II.

Joe

1915.

OZARK TRAIL:—31,041. For cigars. July 13, 1915.
Cigar Co., Dixon, Mo.
SALLY WARD:—31,042 For cigars, cigarettes and
July 13, 1915. Calvert Litho. Cn., Detroit, .Mich.
FULTON LEADER:—31,043.
cigars. July 14, 1915.
nick, Brooklyn, N. Y.
FULTON SPECIAL:—31,044. Fur cigars. July 14, 1915.

Brothers,

Oneonta

12,

Anglo-American Tobacco

1915.

12,

QUEEN AMORITA:— 31,039.

st(jgies,

in

July

GERMAN FLEET:— 31,036. For cigars. July 12, 1915. Theodore
Pappas & Co., New York, N. Y.
GERMAN TRIUMPHS:—31,037. For cigars. July 12, 1915. Theodore Pappas & Co., Xew York, N. Y.
THE GREEK DREAM:— 31,038. For cigars, cigarettes and smok-

LITTLE RASCAL:— 31061.
A.

cigars.

York, N. Y.

ing tobacco,
York, N. Y.

stogies,

stogies,

STENARA:—30,035.
&

For

Mo.

Louis,

cigars.

Ingerham Brothers Buy Palm Cigar Store

Trade-Mark,

We

Ilenry Lustgarden, Chicago,

GREEK TROPHIES:— 31,055.

of the
International Cnion of Cigar Makers of Manhattan, died recently at the age of eighty- four years, at his home, 285 Jackson
.\ venue.
Long Island City. .Mr. Miller was known to the
tobacco trade throughout the State and held a record for handJ.

AU

Che.tnut Street. Phaadelphia.

We

July 20. 1915.

Miller

236

Corporation.

Snuff.

tW

PRINCIPE LUIGI:—31,045.

Aaron Ogden. aged eighty-seven years, cigar manufacturer in Ovvego, X. ^'., first being associated in partnership with Cieorge \V. P)arton and afterward in the cigar
business for himself, died July '^:ind in ()vveg(» following
brief illness. Deceased served several terms as supervisor

Smoking and Chewing Tobacco, and

The Tobacco WorU

each title miut accompany all appKcatioo.. In ca^: title or tide, cannot be registered
owing to prior regi.tration.
wiU be returned immediately, leu our usual charge for Marching and return portage, or it will
be credited if dcired.
Po«tively no re.pooability assumed for enors, duplications or any controver«e.
which might ari«i.
will not under any
<»curo8tances act m a legal capacity in cases cooceming disputed titles.
maintain a bureau of record, only.

nick,

James O'Ncil
more than thirty years

a well known
business man of Xashua, X. H., died recently at his home
in that city following a long illness.
h'or the past few years he had conducted a whole.sale

i.(xx).()(K)

Aaron Ogden

his entire life

the purpose of Registering and Puby.hing claim, of the

Mme

St.

American Tobacco Company and

whose home during almost

James

(iaynor. a former tobacconist of Toledo, ( )., died
recently as a result of intestinal trouble. He was taken ill

John

representative
phia.

J.

^r

for

TRANKLINO:--31,034.

Power

Power, aged sixty-two, for years traveling

J.

Royal Arcanum and

(hurch.

John

John

lie

had just passed his sixty-seventh birthday.
Mr. Kahler was hi>rn in Millershuri^, Daujjhin County,
and came to keadinsj^ twenty-seven years ai(o. lie learned
the cigarniakinii trade twenty years aj^o. Later he opened
factory in the rear of his home.
a
The business grew
rapidly and a
force of cigarniakers was put to work.

to

Cigaretle..

waukee, Wis.

I

l*\nirth

and pubk.hed .hould be addre»ed

registered

.n«^t«i>«l • Bureau

»»••

A Hi* of7 X*T
^"t^' and
^^t^^,
"I
adophon
Trade-Marb
Bruid. for Ggar..

to

IJAS

BIIJMEAIU

1^

Deceased, who was a member of
the Commercial 'Travelers Association of Canada and one
of the most popular drummers on the road, was taken suddenly ill ten days before death while traveling in the
northern section of Ontario and he was brought shortly
afterward to the 'i'oronto hospital, where an operation was

Elias E. Kahler

TOBACCO WOmJD I^eSTKATHOM

TIHIE

Meaford. Ontario, Can.

have been performed on Sunday afternoon on which he
died. Decea.sed was born in Meaford, Ont., but the greater
part of his life was spent in Toronto. He never married and
is survived by one sister and one brother, .Arthur McCiirr,
merchant in Saskatoon, Sask., Can.

31

.

^
Now

Seeking

Additional

Cigarmakers-

"Reynaldo" Boosted Through President Herz
dent of Melachrino

Company

— Presi-

a Visitor

Detroit. Midi.. July

M1H\I^

Theodore Becker, cigar

w

P®(hr®nft

Manufacturers

'H).

really ludhini; Id report about the cij^ar

is

— evervhodv
in — and the ^reat

maiuifacturinii" industry of this cilv

—

rs

busy orders continue to pour
problem confronting the manufacturers is the
The cryini; need
scarcity and inability to ^et more help.
Rather an
is "More Cii^armakers*' and not more orders.
umtsual Condition isn't it when most cii^ar niaiuifacturers
in

other cities report a

fallini;- otT in

Referrini; to retail trade,
retailers could

ahead of

not

last year,

d«>

and

more

it

trade.

couldn't be better

business, but

that

—
it

n<>t

that

is

way

Griswold and Congress Streets, Detroit, in the basement of the old Telegraph
building, says business is picking up everv day. "Ted"
bought the place a few months ago.
The employes of the Mazer Cigar Comj^any, Detroit,
were tendered their iirst outing at Sugar Island on July -Hst.
The factory was closed down for the event. There was a
program ai athletic contests, for which i)rizes were offered.
The Harry W'. Watson Company is now comfortably
located in its elegant new tpiarters at Woodward and Jefferson Avenues, Detroit. The corner of the building is used
as a retail cigar store. The balance is for the wholesale and
jobbing dei)artments.
During the month of June Detroit cigar manufacturers
produced a total of -^U, :{!);}, 100 cigars, as compared with '^7,S!)(».(H:5 during the same month in IIMI.
Louis Peters cH: Company is completelv settled in its
elegant new (piarters, fully described in the "W «»rld" a few
issues ago, at l<»T luist Larned Street, Detniit. The company packs leaf tobacco and does a \ erv go(»d business in
all of the cigar manufacturing centers.

that's all that can be expected.

years antl the total rental is $'^M),(H)U. This w ill be the second
store the United will have in that block.
William Teiiiie. Detroit cigar manufacturer, is (»n the

on business.
joe Schwartz, the Cleveland stogie

Tacilic C'oast

in

i--it<»r

I

j«>bber,

was

a recent

)etroit.

Jules Marcjusee, Charles J. W'axelbaum, Harry Xathan.
Howard Kinnev and Abe Hirsch were amonj^ the recent
visitors in the leaf tobacco trade.
The running races across the river from Detroit from
July l")th to '^Ist had a very good etTect on retail cigar
business.
Sandy Stuart has returned from a western trip. Sandy
i^ "road ambassador" for the Superia Cigar Manufacturing

Company.
Lesser. re])resenting V. Lozano iK: Company, was
Detroit during the past two weeks. Hen was accorded
r«en

in

the usual hearty welcome.
Steve Herz. president <»f .\rnheim, Herz iK: I'llis, Inc.,
of Pittsburgh, i'a.. was in Detroit last week in the interest
of

"Reynaldo"
We had a

cigars.

—

week L.
.McKittrick.
l)resident of the Melachrino Company.
W J. Smith has engaged in the cigar and tobacco busi\isitor of nr>te last

I'..

.

nes> at Cadillac. Mich.
i)etroit now has a population of T«»<»,(MM). including its
suburbs. It gained ."i.s.tHJO during the last twelve months.
A campaign i> now on to make Detroit a city <»f l.Ooii.nnu
inhabitants by \*J'HK
want to I>eat <»ut Cleveland for

at

Amsterdam Tobacco

At the sales held in Amsterdam on July 9th, 480 packets
of Sumatra and n;Si ])ackets of P.orneo tobacco were offered.
There was again keen buying for regie purposes, so that prices
were again very high, though ihcy fetched more than two
figures in (jnly a few ca.ses, on account of the minor quality
of most packets.
The L'nited Langkat 1 Plantations sold 525 packages at 102c
per

kilogram (estimate 58c), 427 i)ackages at 48c (estimate
35K'C). and 367 packets at 66c (estimate 4o;i.c) average proceeds of 1319 packets, 73c. The W'ami)oe Tobacco and Rubl>er Instates realized ()(j$ packets at 37c (estimate 30c), the
London Langkat Syn<licate 357 ijackets at 41c (estimate 31c).
The L'nited Langkat has so far sold, according to a semiofticial statement. 10,883 packets, at an average price of 132c
per 1 2 kilogram, against last year 11,103 packets at 184c.
3/j

HengeL. whu for a number of years was engaged
the retail tobacco and cigar business at Sauk Ste ALirie.
J«jhn

in

Mich., but

who

spent the past winter in l-l<.rida and Miliar
southern states, is back in the Son and is looking around
for a locati(»n to re-enter the business.
Kinsel's (Ireater Drug Store is now operating in full
swing at the corner of Michigan and Iriswold Streets. It
is said the average daily sales in the cigar department of
(

this st(ire are

manager

of

seven thousand cigars.

this.

dei)artment.

William

W

lialen

is

Wanted and

Sale,

Special Notices

RATE FOR THIS DEPARTMENT. THREE CENTS A WORD, WITH A MINIMUM CHARGE OF
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
Special Notices.

Situation Wanted.

DEALERS— Sell "MOL.OTOK"
High

class,

FIFTY CENTS

Russian cigarettes.
Something different.
but not high priced. Cost J15 per thousand sell 20 Cents
Exclusive territory given. Russian Impor: Company, 858

—

for box of 10.
Harrison Building. Philadelphia. Pa.

WANTED — Position
beis and

Mld«lle

by an experienced salesman.

retailer.s Hir A-1 liouse. ranging from
Wt-Rt.
At lilierty September 1st. Address

Tobacco World."

Have

jobtlirough the
91, care of "The
first-class

New York
Box

MONROE ADLER.
CIGAR BROKER.

Ill N.

La

Sail* St., Chloaco. HI.

LANCASTER STOGIE COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH GRADE STOGIES.
120

Water

windows

moker, are made by

Wheeling. W. Va.

Factory 18

;

EXPERIENCED DECORATOR

St. Lancaster, Pa.

HIGHEST GRADE OF WHEELING STOGIES— That
exactlnjr

will pleaae the most
and Main Streeta.

C. A. Kaae, Seventh
Establlehe d 1896.

;

Dealer

Help Wanted.

•-17-h«

in Philadelphia.

IJEPRE8ENTATIVES

arrange for displava in cigar store
888. "Tobacco World."

will

Box

WANTED

IN ALL PARTS

OF THE UNITED

the best line of stogies.
Easy sellers, attractive
goods ami extrllent repeaters. Liberal commissions paid to active brokers.
tSood o|)pf>rtunity for cigar men as a side line.
No trouble in i>lacing the
goods.
Steady commissions paid on all future orders. Communicat<' at
once.
International Cigar Company. Pittsburgii, Pa.

.STATE.^.

HLUMBERG.

to

sell

Leaf Tobacco. Bargains Bought and Sold Every Day. Fillers,
Brokens and Tops Our Specialt.v. Correspondence Solicited.
72 Pleasant Street. Hartford, Conn.
in

ADLER & MYERSON,

INC.,

HAVANA SHORTS— Pure

Buyers of Cuttings, Scraps and Siftings,
332 East Forty-eighth Street, New York City.

WANTED— Spot

New

<'ash paid lor «l«'an cigar tucks: Hon«l .sanipb-s an«1 state

New Haven. Conn.
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO CIGARETTE MANUFAC'll UKRS— We manqu antit y you have.

Julius

I

For

FOR

ufacture cigarettes for the trade: we also 8Upt>ly toliaccu boxes and
labels 26 per cent, cheaper than elsewhere
Brands registered. Write for
8articular*. Live distributors wanted
The Soter Company. 235 Canal
treat. New Toric City.

fine

:

aroma.

Lopes, lit n. 7tth

Tork.

sale:

— RemediOB
Havana shorts, pure and
refunded.
Fifty cents per pound.

the finest quality.

Edwin Alexander

A.

Guaranteed A-l
Also Vuelta shorts, of
Co., 178 Water Street. New York.
clean.

—

FOR

St.,

l-l-tf

money

or

^rftskr.

Vuelta

Sale.

.SALE ("igar and <'htioot factory, fully «-quipped. Can be
rea.sonable.
Huilding inchuh'd in sale or can be leased for
period. <Jbio Cigar Company, Springfield. Ohio.

bought
a long

;

Braddock Cigar Manager Off on Another Trip
Jnhii M«isc

r>alsani<),

cij;ar (IfpartiiKMit

<>f

W

the well

known

nianas^cr

ard's Cafe. Uracldock,

Girl Clerks for United Specialty Stores
(»f

i>

I'a..

ntif

(»n

aiinthcr trip this year.
I'Voni

l'»racl<li»ck,

Mosc went

t«»

llaltinmre

and

fmni

received for

the "(Ireat WOiKlen

44,238 packets on an average 114c.
The following liorneo tobacco was sold: I'.orneo Proprietary l\states. 225 packets, at 34c (estimate 26J/>c)
New
Darvel Jay
Horneo) Tobacco JMantations. 274 packets at 05c
(estimate 47c i. 4*/) packets at 41c (estimate 33 'jc). 301 pack;

I

(

34c (estimate 27J%c»: .\ew London I'.orneo Tobacco,
530 packets at 36c estimate t^j^c ). and 146 j)ackets at ()(k' (esti-

ets at

year and enjoyed

it

Way." Mose made the same
.so much that he decided to

trip last

^jvc

tlie

inhabitants alonj^ the route another treat this year.
Ihisiness is improvinj.^ in Uratldock and the vicinity and
Mose is (juoted as sayinjj;^ that within the ne.xt two months
the cij.(ar business will he !.,^<»in;.^ aloiif.; in splendid shape.

(

mate 43 Vk')-

St.

Paul Cigar Firm Bankrupt

Lieherman brothers,

Hartford insurance nun estimate that the damage inflicted on the tobacc«» crop <.f the Connecticut Valley, bv
rain and hail of last week, will entail a loss of about $Mni(MIU. and covers an area as large as SuHield Township.
small porti<»n of the loss will fall uj)on
Hartford insurance companies, as few insure the tobacco
crop on an extensive scale. Tlie bulk <if the loss will be met
by the Royal .and the .Springfield insurance companies,
though the .l-.tna, )rient. the London and Lancashire and
the ilartford I'ire will feel the loss to -^onle extent.
'I he
storm, which was general, was the worst ever
.\

relativel\

(

known

in

manufacturers, of

cis^ar

.ITo

jack-

son Street, St Paul. Minn., have recently tiled a petition in
bankruptcy in the l'nited States District Court sliowin.L(
of

in

the

company proposes

Devereaux

lUiildin^,

and

of their proposed chain
Utica,

in

X.

'N'.

The

to oi)erate stores handlinjr cigars, cigarettes,

smoking tohacco and smokers'
and sporting goods.

Mead

first

articles

and supplies, magazines

Ueehe, a former resident of I'tica, is secretary
treasurer of the corporation, which is capitalized at
S.

Sioo.txx).

The

cigar <le|)artnient will contain an innovation in the

employment of girls as clerks. The company believes
will prove more attentive to customers.

that they

Fire Destroys Baltimore Cigar Store
The cigar store of .Xdolph IJuschmann, 1205 Ligiit Street,
I'.altimore, Md., was recently clestroyed by a fire of unknown
origin.
The household eflfects on the second and third floors
of the building were also damaged. The loss will reach nearly
SJOfX).

$v^«;.l.ST.n'*

business.
.\mon}^^ the larger creditors of the

Uisplay Company. Minneap<»lis.
\-

service" as a motto, the l'nited Specialty

Stores, Inc., will shortly open the

and n<.minal assets (»f $ln..-)no.(M.
Individual petitions were also tiled by the partners of the

liabilities

Company, Xew

firm are

N'orthern

William S. lirill
N'ork. $11!»*.MI: Robert M.
Iranat Com$*is:»!l.;5!?

;

(

pany, Lancaster. I'a.. Sir»oi.ri"
Xewman tK: (iach. C"hica|L^(»,
1.");{(>.
C'<»mpany. janesville. Wis..
$
\\
S,
liaine>v\
08
$1138.00; .Mien vK: Wheeler C ompanv. 'IVov. X. ^•., $l-i(;i.r,l.
and T. \'. McCuc. St. Paul, $v'(»T.r,l.'
;

;

this section, according to the insurance

men. It
extended from the Sound along the Coimecticut River to
The SulVield and l'"eeding IlilL^ .Mass.. districts
\ erniont.
were probably the worst sufferers.

ith "distinctive

of stores

there tn .Newport Xews. \'a.. and thence tn Xnrfnlk. From
Norfolk he jnniped to lloston, and from l'»eantown to
.\lhany and cjown the llndsoii to New \'<<rk. .\lose ended
tlie trip at Atlantic City, where he was nuich observed on

its

W

tlie

With the price of 132c it is leading the list; the Lenembah
Company, which has sold extremely good (jualilies, is second
with 13 ic for 14,550 i)ackets.
The old Deli Company has

Connecticut Valley Growers Hard Hit by Storms

Terrence Kelly, cigar retailer of Saginaw. Mich., has
ided a \oluntary petition in bankruptcy.
Liabilities are
placed at .S<»'"»'' and assets at li>.'{(M». .Among the lirms who are
creditors are Lee iK: Cady. of Detroit, and the i'.lackney
( igar Company, <»f Saginaw.

For

II.

Sales

We

sixth place.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Wanted.
High Prices Prevail

:VA

retailer at

Thornburg.

The Moore-\\ ii^j^^ins Com])any has leased to the I'nited
C'iyar Stores Company the store at '^^ Monroe Avenue, in
the l-"Jks rem])le liuildin.i^. Detroit. The lease runs ft>r eii^ht

\
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-

Schmidt Cigar Business Sold
The cigar business of J. Adam Schmidt, who operated the
Kast Sixth Street, Cincinnati,
Cuban Cigar Company at
( )hio. was sold
recently through the Trobate Court to bred W
i

i

.

Prefzger for .S7550.
It will be remembered that Mr. Schmidt committed >uicide
a few months ago. leaving a note saying that he had Inst heavily
through playing the races. His widow secured ])ermission
through the Probate Court to make the sale.

Fancy Connecticut Wrappers and

Havana our

Specialty

-

Chicago

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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PENNSYLVANIA

^(BmS T©Iba(S€© ]^©ft©s

Abundant
tobacco crop

CONNECTICUT
1

ail ford,

Conn.

done the Connecticut tol)acc(> crops hy the recent rain and liail storms, and while some
crops did not suffer at all, the damaged ones are in a large
inajurity.
Some growers, so it is stated, have had the plantings wiped out entirel_\. while others will be fortunate to break
even on the crop if it comes through. The tobacco men, however, are philosophical and realize that rain and hail storms are
a part of the natural hazard and have learned to take the good
years and the bad ones as they come. The tobacco crop is of
much imi)ortance and any disaster which curtails the prosjjerity of the growers affects the trade in agricultural machinery
as well as in personal and household articles.
oMsiclciahlc (laniaj^o lias hccn

The

in

warm

line sliai)e

and the farmers of

It

is

Havana

and climate.

best adapted to this soil

endeavor

to get

life.

latest

be plowed under as soon as convenient.
The Havana section about Simsbury has thus far escaped
injury and there is promise of more than an average crop.
Within the limit-- of the town there is raised about 600 acres of
lavana tobacco and about 40(1 acres of shade grown. The cash
returns for this crop at last year's prices would be more than
1

S5(X).ooo.

KENTUCKY
Paducah. Ky.
The week tind> the tobacco outlook in the "black patch"
differing little from the previous week.
Seven days of hot
dry weather, terminating in a generous rain which covered the
entire section, has brought the young plants to a considerable
stand.
There were no sales during the week past, and few
in(|uiries.
I 'ending an appeal to the State Department by Congressman llarkley of raducah. for .some steps to relieve shippers of interference from Hritish sources, there ])robal)ly will
be markedly few shipments. The appeal is the second which
has been made. Temporary relief w^s granted, but in the last
•few months conditions have lai)se<l imtil shipments are again
almost impossible, (hw to the long delays in British ports
under detention.
The first definite signs of relief arc e.\pected to create a decided activity among buyers and shi])pers.
The best estimates on the present crop now place it at
approximately 220.(X)0 acres, as against h>8,<xj() acres last year.
The total production based on that estimate woidd make about
i7f»,fKK).oo() pounds as against I5'>,cxx),(kw) in 1914. or practically a 10 per cent. gain.
This includes the Henderson, I'pjKir
Ireen River. Paducah, Clarksville, lloj)kinsville and Cumberland (li'-tricts. the component parts of the "black ])atcir* proper.
These figures indicate a faith in tobacco on the grower's part
that is not shared by the majority of dealers, who prerlict a
glutted market if conditions in luirope are not speedily readjusted.
The buyers, in the main, are carrying practically all
the stm'k they can afford to carry, none but the bjiglish trade
having ^hij)])ed any great proportion of its hobling.
<

Chemistry of Tobacco Curing
tobacco loses much more weight when cured
on the stalk than when the leaves are picked in the held
and cured separately has been demonstrated by an investigation of the United States Department of Agriculture. The
experiments were carried on for a period of four years at a
Connecticut tobacco farm. They showed that for leaves of
the cigar wrapper type the average loss in dry weight in
curing picked leaves was from twelve to fifteen per cent.,
while leaves cured on the stalk lost approximately twice
'J1iat leaf

as much. If the stalk is split in harvesting, a common practice in certain districts, it dries sooner than if simply severed near the base, and in consequence there is not so much
b-ven under these conditions, however, the
loss to the leaf,
loss in the leaf's weight is greater than in curing picked
Tobacco intended for export, manufacturing and
leaves.
cigar fillers is usually gathered in a riper condition than
that for wrappers, and in consequence it loses still more
weight. ICven with picked leaves this loss fre(|uently
amounts to from thirty-five to forty per cent.

"Red Dot" Maufacturers Need Cigarmakers
Parnes-Smith

Dot"

tK:

Company, manufacturers

I^witzerlan<l

of the

"Red

tive-cent cigar, of Piinghampton, N. Y., are reported

to be advertising in other cities to get cigarmakers to come
to riinghampton and help manufacture "Red Dot."
V. A. r»ronson, of that city, who has the distribution of
the brand in that territory, states that lately the matiufacturers have been unable to meet the demand on the "Re<l
Dot." so popular has it become with the smokers.

evay, hid.

which is the
largest tobaccf -raising county in Indiana, has been badly damaged by the ccMitinned heavy rains.
I'he condition of the crop
as a whole does not compare favorably with conditions of two
weeks ago. Much of the early tobacco is budrling out verv
low to the ground with small leaves and has a sickly color.
In many fields which lie flat and without drainage the plants
have turned yellow and the injury is permanent.
Xo matter
if the weather does clear U]) it will not help the spots because
of the fact that many of the roots have rotted off.
in

LANCASTER, PENNA.

by the Agricultural Research Institute at I'usa, India, by Mr. and Mrs.
foward, who have done much valuable economic
botanical work in India (says the "^Lidras Mail"),
recalls the strides that in recent years have been made \v
the improvement of tobacco cultivation in India, particularly in r»ihar. There are none in India now who remember
the Chinsurah cheroot, the manufacture of which, apparently, lanj^uished after the Dutch disappeared from India;
l)Ut if it was made from the crude Indian tol)acc«» it could
not have been a very delectable weed.
There may be some, thou|L;h, who rememljer the attempt of a Calcutta tirm who, about thirty years aj^nt,
tried t<j introduce at Pusa the manufacture of i)ipe tobacco
from indijj^enous leaf. The best that can be said of the
just issued

result

is

that, as a

smuke,

it

much

left

to be desired,

attempts to popularize it in Calcutta failed. Since then we
have heard of more than one attempt to j<row and cure a
tijbacco in India, both in Bihar and South India, that will
take the place of the American tobacco that forms so lari^e
a part of the cigarette and pipe tobacco imported int<i this
country.
In l!>lo or thereabouts several of the tobacco factories

came

into existence,

and cigarettes made from Indian

(

K.

J.

Pack0r of and Vaaltr

IIO 112

Leaf Tobacco

In

W. Walnut

St.,

LANCASTER,

PA.

War«houa«: Bird-ln-Hand. Lanoaatar Co., Pa.

John

F.

&

Nissly

Co,

Packers and Daalara in

LEAF TOBACCO
HA VA NA

Jind Importers of
143 Market Street, Lancaster, Pa,

No.

Satablished 1890

Correspondence Solicited

KEYSTONE VARIETY WORKS
HANOVER, PENNA.

to-

bacco began to find their way into the market. The best
known of these is the Peninsular Tobacco Company, with
factories at Monghyr, Pangalore and other places.
Having
the Im])erial Tobacco Company behind it. the Peninsular
Tobacco Com]iany has been able not only to undertake the
manufacture of cigarettes on a gigantic scale. l>ut to exi)erimeiit on its own account and to co-oi)erate with the Department of .\griculture in trying to secure a tobacco of fixed
and uniform gra<lc >>uitable for the making of cigarettes.
The bulletin under notice, and a i)revious one !»} .the ^ame
authors, is largely an account <if tlie>-e experiment
After
many discouragements, and in the midst of many difficulties and curing, it has been ])ossible to secure what was desfred.
A type of Indian leaf has been discovered whicb has
the light Color, the tine texture and the necessary elasticity when cut to make gond tillings for cigarettes, and tbe
flavor and aroma are said to be fair.
In making tliese experiments, imported varieties of
\merican tobacco did not. under the altered conditions, reproduce tile <|ualities desired, and the Indian \arieties gave
more promising results. The main reason for this \\a- tliat
the American varieties were not ([uick growers, an imperative necessity in IJiliar. where the tobacco must be planted
an<l cut in a few months towards the end of the year.
In securing a tobacco of sufficiently high grade for the
manufacture of cigarettes it goes without saying that pntmising results have been secured in the improxement of otlier
consummation much to
varieties of lubacc**. which was
be desired, because we are reminded that from an economic
]>oint of view there are obxiou-- drawback'^ to the producThe only custic>n of a high grade cigarette tobacco only.
tomer in r.ihar for this tobacco is the Peninsular Tobacco
Company, as the h»cal dealers do not require this pn)duct.

LEAMAN

Offlo* and Sal«sroom

and

.i

\

Lancaster County Fancy B*s

Cigar Ribbons, Silk Imitation and Miulinola Ribbon
Printod or Stamped in Gold or SUror
Stock Garde.

Labels.

Give Ue a

Trial.

Wa Want Your

OpiaJMi

THE YORK TOBACCO CO.
mmm

AU

OMea

aad Jofchata la
Gradaa ol

LEAF TOBACCO

and Warehonae. 15 Eaat dark Avenna. YORK, PA.

•«.

INDIANA
tobacco crop

r.ULLETIX

—American

1

Lancaster County tobacco in the
favorable place it occui)ied so long with the trade at large, the
growers are giving unusual care to cultivation, and the prediction is made that this year's crop will be in all respects the best
the county has turned out for a number of years.
The local tobacco packers are beginning to evince considerable interest in the new crop, because their own business is

showing more

Leaf Gives Satisfactory Results
Varieties Not Quick Growers

of Indian

seed tobacco was
supposed, and of the crop of 14,000 acres,

believed that less

JOHN F. HEILAND & CO.

IN INDIA

county are

planted than at first
not 2(xx) acres are Havana seed, all the rest being Pennsylvania
broadleaf, the variety Lancaster Oiimty growers believe the
In an

THE CULTIVATION OF TOBACCO
Type

now

estimates indicate that about seventy per cent,
of the crop will be cut. In some cases the entire acreage will

'Ihe

this

well pleased.
J

C

and

rains

Lancaster, Pa.
nights are developing the new

ounty,

Fancy Cigar Boxes
made by

HeuT

H. Sheip Hit. Ct.

Columbia Ave. and

4th St.

PHILADELPHIA

Union-American Cigar Company Declares Dividend
The Union- American Cigar Company has declared the
regular (piarterlv dividend on preferred stock of <»ne and
three-(|uarters i)er cent. (1'm'^ '• 't is payable
H-Mo, to stockholders of record [ulv 31, PMo.

August

MANUPACTURERS OF CIGAR SCRAP TOBACCO
For Genuine Sawed

CIGAR BOXES, Go to

Keystone Cigar Box
Our Capacity

Eatebliehed IIM

Co., SellersYille, Pa.

for Manufacturing Cigar
for

MONROE

Boxaa

ia

Always

R

One Mora Good Cuatomar
D. SELLERS. SELLERSVILLE. PA.

The Standards ofjimerica:
Est. 1760
Lorillard's Snuff, :
RaU Road Mills Snuff .Est. 1825

Gail

& Ax's Snuff

:

Est.

1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL
Ma€€oboys — fi^appe^s — High TmoMtJ
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lo,

GEORGE W. HEUIE

CO.,
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Flftk Ave.,

Hew TtA
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CO.
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E.

306 NO. THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA

«

Imp*rtM«

HAVANA AND SUMATRA
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N. Tlilrd

& CO.

HIPPLE BROS.
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Packers of Seed Leaf Tobacco
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151 North 3d

Philadelphia
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Packer and Dealer

Street,

All Grades of Seed Leaf Tohaeee
TELEPHONE 3906 JOHN

Results
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TRADE PAPER
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142 Water
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.
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New York
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Water
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1
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Leadint brands— "Volitta," "Quaker," Nabobs," "1-4-5." "Havana
Cream." "Imperial Beauty," "Little Vara"
and Jobbint tnd* iavkod

Prasse

CO.

Importers and Packers of Havana Leaf
And Packers of Puerto Rican Tobacco

WM. WICKE RIBBON COMPANY

wtaoleaalc

Sk

Commission Merchants
Leaf Tobacco 6l Cliara

Office, 1 33-1 37 Pivtit S«.

Manuel Alvarez

Manufacturer of Fine Havana and DomMtic Cigars
and packer of Laaf Tobacco

CocTMpoHdancc witk

Michaelsen

Boston. Maaa.

MENDELSOHN, DORNEMAN
KABANA. AMMTAD

Streeto

Strasburg and Lancaster
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r«|^
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Packers an d Importers
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ca.
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Office:
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maintained "Mi Favorita" Clear Havana Cigars at the
Quantity shipments from factory.
forefront of all brands.

Strictly Independent Manufacturers

CHAS.
Sole

Agent

Habana

LANDAU

for United States and

82 Wall Street
Board of Trade

Calixto Lopez y Cia

v

Canada

New

Bldg., Montreal,

York

Canada

Ml FAVORITA CIGAR CO.,

New York

Office—

257 Fourth Ave.

HONESTLY ADVERTISED

LA

Listen to

^V ©^^1^0

from
Uncle

this

f

Sam
He

Havana
Cigars

I

come-back.
'Because when a man
tastes the fine sweet Kentucky Burley, and sees
how big the Big Ten-Cent
Tin is-why 'there's noth\ng to it for him but
Union Leader."
For Pipe or Cigarette
*

Made

in

Tampa,

Fla.

"The Park

A. Tilford

Standard"

NOT MISLEADING

SAR AM I TA

Wrapped
Havana
Cigars

Real Havana

Tobacco
SkiUfuUy Blended

Pre-eminent

by Comparison

UNION LEADER

&

Verplanck
Co.
263 Fourth Ave.
P.

"9 We.t 42nd Str..t. New York

Fla.

Broadleaf

says

^^There's a
come-back with
every tin of
Union Leader
a come-back for more
dime for you with every

Clear

Key West,

Inc.

REDI-CUT

New York

P. Lorillard

Company

Established 1760

THE SHIELDS-WERTHEIM COMPANY,

>

-

I

Cleveland

THE TOBACCO WORLD

TITF. T()I^»AC('0 W()Ki:i)

FLOR

mm

COPENHAGEN

Co.

jkM^a.

.M

THE HIGH NOTE OF QUALITV

Chewing Snuff

THE

cigar that

big

Havana, Cuba
91-93

giving dealers

is

business everywhere.
and work-

quality of tobacco

In

Consulado

M.

r>is

MELBA

Behrens

&

D

manship

FLOR DE MELBAS

are equal

to the finest imported cigars.

A full
•

Manufacturers of the old brands

^

,

3 for a quarter
to
„^

25c

straight

Place them in stock et once and watch
them repeat. If your jobber cannot

We

guarantee Copenhagen SnuA

is

supply you write to us.

now and always has

been absolutely pure.

NEWARK.

N.

J.

Tkc Lvscrt Indapeaitcat Cigar Factory

MUIA BAMS

for Both Chewing and Snuffing.
Whenever a dealer has any difficulty in obtaining his supply
of Copenhag^en Chewing Snuff satisfactorily, we will help him if
he will write ut.

Best

LEWIS CIGAR MFG. CO.

I.

made

of the best, old, rich leaf tobacco.
The Snuff
Process retains the good of the tobacco and expels the bitter and
acid of natural leaf tobacco, making CopenhaB:en the World'*
It is

Our Motto: Qu'lity, always
a Itttle better than
Havana's Best

..

MELBAS in your atora U
your business judgment

All sizes

"Sol" and "Devesa de Murias"
Independent factories

line of

credit to

Tobacco

m

lEIEEMEl AS TWI PMfIT

ia

Iha world.

SIUIM VMCMUS

WEYMAN-BRUTON COMPANY
51

New

Union Squmr* North

York, N. Y.

HUBIAS

"44'Xigar Co,
GKTO
FORTY YEARS

E. H.

CIGICR

STANDARD

SANCHEZ Y HAYA

COMPANY

The
Write for Open Territory
Key.West. Ha.

New York Office; 203 W. Broadway

^^^^^s^
Factory
UFA

G. S. Nicholas
41 and 43 Beaver

A

DIRECT IMPORTERS

New^ Brand from Old

Number

1.

of

These goods are the last word in fine cigars made from the choicest *'Vueha Abajo" tobacco,
under U. S. Government bond inspection. 8 sizes only Cigars to retail for 2 for 25c. to 25c. each.
Package and goods show quaHty and class in every detail.
in their field.

SANCHEZ Y HAYA, Tampa,

Street,

&

Co.

New

401-405

CO.

of

Bachelor Ci(tr
New YorK

t. 91«t Street.

BAYUK BROTHERS

New York

of ihe highest grades of Cigars

Havana

which are made under the personal conircl and supervision
thus retaining for each
of the oldest cigar manufacturers in Cuba,

all

of

its

own

nVE CENT CIGAR
PHILADELPHIA

individuality.

Price List Mailed

Upon

Request.

«.
,MOND

5c

Better than ever.

Florida

(Sl

Independent Factories

"IGNACIA HAYA" Brand
La Flor de Sanchez y Haya*' have always been leaders

DUNN

manufactured by the

Samples ncnv ready for

*

J.

MaK*r«

F='aetonr:

NPl

T.

By Which Clear Havaaa
Cicars Are Judged

Philadelphia

AR FACTOP^
laeo

SEST THAT SKILL. Ef/EKCY ASV MONEY

CAfi

PRODUCE

H. FEINDRICH. Maker. EVANSVILLE,

IND.

CIGAR

THE
YUK TOWMHi)

n^
(i

TOIIAC(T) AVDRLl)

WOKM.l)
3E1

ilG

Made at our Newark, N.

Factories

J.,

HAND MADE

manufacture at our several Pittsburgh
a very attractive and extensive line of
cigars and stogies to retail at 2 for 5 cents, and

Our

"FAMOUS"

Hrlte for

Bro.

(

Why

Is

It

Necessary

the Imported

GENERAL OFFICE FACTORY WAREHOUSE

leaders

FLAG HEADS**

and

&

MAKERS

We also

for 5 cents.

CIGARS

ArgUelles, Lopez

NICKEL CIGAR

factories,

3

HAYAINA

TADEMA

ROCKY FORD

3QI

222 PKARL STKEbT

TAMPA

LEALTAU 129

^EW YORK

FLORIDA

HAVANA

To

Advertise

Sumatra?

information

full

UNION AMERICAN CIGAR

CO.

PITTSBURGH. PA.

General Offices,

THE

Key West

Cigar Factory

Factory No, 41 3 ,

KEY WEST, FLA.

Office

43

to

and Salesroom

HAVANA BLEND"

•MILD

They Lead the headers

:

47W. 33d St., New York

The REASON:

26 SIZES

^

^i

1

Heidsieck
Champagne FlaVor
in

leaf of ripe,

"PIPER"

The Leader

selected

from

Nature's
U. S. Representative:

choicest crops, clean, sweet

men

New

York

American Sumatra
Tobacco

tn all the

World's Markets

golden brown tobacco used

carefully

is

Street,

HAVANA CIGARS
POMEO Y J ULIETA

Chewing Tobacco

Every

35 Weft 42nd

Wm. T.Taylor, 93

Brtad St.^N.Y.City.

Our work-

and mellow.

are experts at blending the richness through the

plug.

"PIPER"

—

wholesome,

it is

The
"PIPER"

made

as carefully as a pure food

healthful, satisfying tobacco.

world-famous

"Champagne Flavor"

flavor

is

supremely delicious.

"PIPER"

of

is

found

Tobacco

This wonin

RoUe

[eady

of

has added a rich, wine-like tang to the

tobacco which
derful

is

Pait Success
Firjr «uccri»

tobacco.

on
•coreJ

many

bid

Present Performance

»*lu«

SEL

no other

.

"WHIP"

tome people.

They're loo liable lo re«l
Pattertons are not that kind
V^V have
nai»onal Mjcreuei but we have kepi right on experimenting
is

their oart

(or

Grown by

We

AMERICAN SUMATRA TOBACCO

And now— alter

thirty ye«r»
we're ready to data that "Whip" is 'he »um-lotal
lobicco goodnrM that Patterson geniui can maitt it. It is the be I smoking
tobacco we eve« made also the mildest.

of all

Sold by dealers eVer\)where

up — also

in

the

in

5-cent cuts and

new Foil-Wrapped

Scone-ounce tins. lOc two-ounce tins, and in handsome green pottery Paten ed Self-Moistening I -lb.
Humidors.

S-cent

Pocket Plug and in handy lO-cent Tin Boxes

Street,

New

York

M. C. PATTERSON. Preaident

PATTERSON BROS TOBACCO

CO..

Inc.

Richmond, Va.

The American Tobacco

Also makfrs

Company
[^

142 Water

cent

tin

a

tobacco*.

^

o<

"QUEED"

little

the

hg

2'

,

oz. ten-

DC

most 2 -oz ten-cent
find it a good seller.

better than

You

will

&'««58£SS

aisiij

CO.,

—

TtIK T(tP.A{'(() WOKLI)

MADE

IN

BOM)

Manila Brands That
Are Winners ^jll from

PROHIBITION OF TOBACCO

GROWTH

cigars are

Possibilities of

Reported

Ma^allanes
La Union
El Taniarindo

\

instance nf

tlic

I'rotec-

in

San

They are made by the Spanish Method from the
choicest tobacco grown in the famous Cagayan Valley.
satisfy

exacting smoker.

Highest Quality
Best Workmanship

Exclusive territory can be secured on certain of
these brands

SIDNEY

jobbers will write immediately to

if

'

FREEMAN,

J.

UNFTED STATES REPRESENTATIVE
Ftctory, Kuenzle

&

23 LIBERTY

NEW YORK

of

La Flor de
Owner*:

also but one

Intal Cigar

T. Gierrt, Ditz

&

C«.,

ESTABLISHED

Y. Pendas

Clear Havana Cigar

Alvarez

ACCHCIES

IN

)

CapA^-Fwftt.

Saoii A^rwa

raali.

WEST

47th

I

STREET.

»mi Faaory

IS-JO

NEW YORK

of fanatics

who

are

now

same

missi«in as regards tobacco.

I'he

CITY

Inc.

LVT UP«M APrUCATION

THE PRINCIPAL CmES OT IMC

214-216

II

number

Possibly the best description of the object and aim of
this organization is told in the set of resolutions which occupied a ])rominent place on the pn^gramme.

purveyors and supply all the Courts,
M. Melachrino & Co.,
Elnba^isics, i20 Clubs and 360 RegimenUl Messes throughout Europe
Uc

tion herein outlined.

a large

ycnti«Mi has exactly the

Inc., are

ft Co..

dently to be turned against users of tobacco.

and sale of tobacco.

While there are

^een that these anti-tobacco enthusiasts
stronulv favor "nrohibition bv law" of the cultivation and
sale of t<»bacc(», while it is al>o urged that the President of
will

It

l)e

the Tnited States of .America "should and he is herel)y requested to prohibit tobacco smoking in all governmental

Cannot be Mistaken if You Stock the Easiest Sold Cigarettes

%l«4M«irma

progranuue of the first annual convention of the
Xon-Smokers' Protective League of .\merica was an elaborate one and carried witii it the names of many speakers,
including Dr. Harvey W. \\ iley, wiiose efforts are now eyi-

extraordinary conditi(»n now prevailing in the cigar manufacturing imlustry as the re>nlt ni the system of special
taxes on cigar manufacturers authorized by the so-called
iunergency War Revenue Act. This condition im])oses a
restriction upon tlie output of the industry that annaints t(t
a veritable "restraint of trade," bears une(|ually upon manufacturers and uiKjuestionabiy dei)rives tlie (ioxernment of
a large amount of revenue.
It appears t«t i)e the generally accepted view that the
luuersjencv War Revenue .\ct will be continued bv Congress for at Jeast another year and it is possil)le tliat many
of its provisions may l)e incorporated in the permanent
Revenue laws, h'or this reason we are presenting tiiese
facts for your consideration in the hope that you may be
induced thereby, at the proper time. t(» suggest the modifica-

tion

EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES

v4.

I

Our Motto: "OIJALITY"

NEW YORK

CAJRO.Hi^

—

it is

convention assembled, do hereby call upon Boards of
Health and all legislative bodies, both national and
state, to enact and enforce laws prohibiting the cultiva-

THIRD AVE.

41

:

William il. ( )sl)orn. ( onimissioner of Internal l\evemie. Washington, I). C'.
Dear Sir: ( )n i)ehalf of the National Cigar i>eaf 'i'<»desire to bring to your attention an
l)acco .\ssociation

CIGARS
80t-803

L.

lion.

endeavoring to secure enactment of additional laws for
spreading "dry" territory, it will be seen that this latest con-

Ltd,

w.

That

.

ufacturers

RESOLVED

1S<.7

&

Office and Salesroom,

M. MELACHRINO & CO.,

St.. 5.

Crounse, Washington reproeiitative of the National Cigar Leaf Association, has tiled the following brief
with the Commissioner of internal Re\ enue, urging the
amendment of the law imposing special taxes on cigar man\\

the sense of this convention that the cultivation and sale of tobacco be prohibthat we, in
ited by law and be it further

PHILADELPHIA.

Lowka. a Rmmmt

nf ?0,(MI(l,(MM) pays.

many

W.OULD PREVENT SALE AND CULTIVATION
OF TOBACCO BY LAW

Tampa, Ma.

WEBSTER
CLEAR HAVANA

r

of the

MADE BY

CITY

StcVde

C^<ANn nePOTS of

more

increasing instances of banishing personal liberty and individual convic'IMiis is

RESOLVED,

M

.

tions by legislation.

STREET

Straiff, Inc.

5
JEITLES & BLUMENTHAL,

'

.

—

—

HAVANA CIGARS

the most

.

.

ta.\

•

onlv another instance of the present tendency on
tile part of a fanatical minority to dictate morals, customs
and personal practices regardless of individual convictions
or preferences for tlie great m;ijority.
Tin's latest convention is only another example of the
efforts of certain fanatics to hring about through legislation
or anv other means, such conditions as they may deem best
for the general good.
.

war

being extended beyond December .list does not arouse any feelings
•f joy in the local tobacco trade.
Kiunors instead,
of a further increase in the tax, due to the reported
daily growth of the Treasury deficit, are causing feelings
of uneasiness.
And meanwhile the .National Cigar Leaf
Tobacco \ss(»ciation has taken up the cudgel in regard to
the i)resent system of special taxes and asks that i)rovisions
ttf this Special
Tax l)e amended to make the rate so much
per million cigars manufactured instead of a blanket tax
which makes the manufacturer (»f (i^onn.nno cigars pay a
rate per thitusand three times as great as the manufacturer
possibilities of the

\\\'\

is

'

to be

With Commissioner Osborn

reform epidemic that is
country is shown in tlie recent

annual meetintr of the Non-vSmol<ers'
tive League of America, recently held

This

War Tax Worries Trade — Deficit
Piling Up — Association's Wash-

Extending

i)rt'scnt

sweepinjL^ over tlie

made under Qovernment Super-

aroma and flavor they

16.

ington Representative Files Brief

I'^rancisco.

In burn,

No.

1915.

SAYS CIGARJ.EAF ASSOCIATION

—

and are (Jovernment Inspected.

vision

15,

PRESENT RATES DISCRIMINATING,

Non-Smokers' Protective League Would Banish Tobacco
Establishment of Annual Anti-Tobacco Sunday Urged
President Called on to Prohibit Smoking
in Governmental Offices

first

These

YORK, AUGUST

AND SALE URGED BY NON-SMOKERS

Flor de Laninab
Flor de Minan^a

Puntacima
La Honradez

NEW

<l

La Flor de Intal Cigar Factory
Flor de Intal
Flor de Caritan
Flor de Asin^a

PHILADELPHIA AND

VoL XXXV.

othces."
'1

he

(1)

res« tlulions sf>eak for

Kh'SOIA

I""I ).

ihemselyes and are as follows

'Ihat each

I

e\

:

»

.Manufacturers of cigars whose annual sales exceed one
hundred tliousand and do not exceed two hundred thousand
cigars shall eacii pay

$<>.

.Manufacturers of cigars whose annual sales exceed two
hundred thousand and do not exceed four hundred thousand
cigars shall each pay

$l'i.

:

clergyman and religiou>

and education.il teacher hereby is recpiested to deliver at
least one sermon or make one address each year in support
of the work of this organization and the abolition of tiie
tobacc(

Tn tixing the rates of special tax to be imposed on manufacturers of cigars, C'ongress adopted tlie following schedule
Manufacturers of cigars whose annual sales dc not exceed one hundred thousaiKl cigars shall each pay S;>.

Manufacturers of cigars whose annual sales exceed four
hundred thousand and do not exceed one million cigars shall
each pay $.'?0.
Manufacturers of cigars who->c annual >ale> excee<l one
million and do not exceed five million cigars ^liall each pay

il.

(Continued on Pdf/c t8)

(Continued on rtujc 16)
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'
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'
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Cigars
As per statistics of (jur customhouse, there has been an
increase again in the exports of the month of July, although
the same w^as only a tritie, as compared with last year. The
principal falling off was caused by the decreased shipments
of the Henry Clay and Bock & Company, while the independent factories have done better to a fair extent, and the
total exports would have shown up ccjnsiderably better, if it
had not been for the shrinkage of the former concern. We
understand, however, that it has seated more cigarmakers
again, and which must be a conclusive proof that more
orders have arrived. With the month of August we ought
to receive more orders again fr(jm the United States, as the
tiiue approaches for the coming holidays.
We now submit the statistics of the exports for the
month of July and the com])arison with the ])revious periofl

'-

ajixv

.

'i^rT^^flKfm!^^
-'

-";^-

ias-

P.-

-^--

From Our

-..s^

Exclusive

Perseverancia No.

1

.--?/?

"^

Bureau

8

:^

6

'AT'

i.-

Havana, Cuba,

'il

of P.H4, as follows, viz.:

Kxports from the port of Havana from
10,597,715 cigars

to July ;n, 1915,
Exports from the port of

July

Havana.
were not

I",

iiii.<lakeii

when we

Aui^iisl !>lh.

stated in our last re-

port that the clianees were for a c«,intinuecl activity
oil acc«»iint

and

of the

many American buyers

in

town,

their disi>ositi<»n to hiy in sullicieut supplies for

the next twelve months al least, or e\en Ioniser,
The market has been ninre animated than e\ er in the
preceding fortniji^ht. and while t^i the new \ uelta \1)aio imly
\ery little ha> been sold, the new I'artido L;r<'Wth tm the
other hand has been mt»re faxorably judj^ed, and buyers
were willin.u to take all the lots which came from j^^ood
sections. That lampa mu>t be receiving m<tre orders must

be true, because otherwise there should be no sense in cij^armakers leavinjLj for said city, and which has been a fact
lately.

From

we have

learned that the X'uelta
\bajo crop is not estimated t.i yield over .")(». (hmi bales. Semi\ uelta i)erhaps barely Ia,»HM», and* Partido ;{(I.0(M»
bales,
therefore the crop of these three sections may not have produced even 1(h»,(miO l)ales. and what is worse still, there may
not be over Vo.ntM) bales <tf ij;^(»od. serviceable tillers f(»r the
clear Havana cij^ar industry.
Under such conditions the
<dd stocks of Wielta Abajo oui^ht to be all closed out before we may count upon the liMO crop, and that prices have
to advance materially seems t<» be a forejj^one conclusion.

There

dit'ferent parties

(•u«^dit

to be a i^ood

demand

also for the lii^hter styles

new Kemedios crop, in order
kind (»f clear Havana citi^ars.
It i> now claimed that the yield <»f

of the

duras

be over

to

make

the cheaper

to

;>."»;

to Chile,

We

I

(

)ran,

1

to the Ari^entine Republic, UUb, and

;

mention here that the heavier shipments to
the Ari^entine Republic were caused by one oi our local
Commission merchants, who had bought heavily, as we supposed. ft»r the American market, and now it seems that some
eiijht hundred and «k1(1 bales were forwarded to the Argentine l\epid)lic instead.
As we had reported the sales and
bei; to

purchases
report

them

pre\ ions report, naturally

oin^

in

America.

for I^oiith

a|L;ain

Receipts of Leaf Tobacco

weeks endinj^
\Tielta Abajo
Semi- \ uelta
Parti do
Remedios

For

(

first

and second capa-

t.'.")

•

1

and Remedios. :\S\] bales,
lUiyers were: .\mericans, lO.O.'JO exporters to I'.iuopc
Xetherlands), loO; shippers to South America, lsr». and our
local manufacturers of cij^ars and cigarettes. HnTH 1)a1cs.
Exports of leaf tobacco from the port of Havana, up
t(. the end of July, tr»taled 13.700 bales, and which were disI'artido, r.l'u,

July

1

to July ;U,

Havana from
lUH,

lu,5:U,o:J2

*'

bales.

I

Auj^.

'5

not

-

From

the Country

Since Jan.

1915.

5,

we could

PM5.

1.

bales

70,IN'.>

ll.:ril l)ales

1,885

'*

2.508

••

0,572

*'

5,:J2

*•

()5,05S

"

"

7,fH»(;

*'

1

14

)riente

Increase during the month of
lulv.

(i)}.(l8^>

P.>15,

Increases by countries during the
as compared with P)14:

month

of July. 1U15,

Total

24,135

Buyers of Leaf Tobacco That
.\rrivals

— h'rom Tampa:

Great P.ritain
United States

30;{,S2!)

I'>ance

17:i,:Jon

Denmark-

112,250

Austral ia

11U..S25

85:{,25!)

Spanish .Africa
Switzerland

91I.575

ICgypt

;i5.:!(M)

ArgeiUine Republic

;n,!>s5

Canary Islands

2!^:?<>o

Gibraltar

21,15(1

5n,25(»

\-

cigars
"
*'

"
••

"
••

"
"

'•

Lo/ano, of h'austino

Corral, of Corral, \Vo-

«!<:

of \'al

i\:

:

ileinrich Xeuberger.

iS:

Polano

l^'rancisco l»olan«», of Pranci-sctt

I't'om Chicaj^o:

Company.
I'rom
I'rom

I'avorita

Ibtlman. of Hart

j.

Key West: .\. W.
Ci.irar Company.

Returned
l»erndes

Paul:

St.

<Jv:

— I'rom

Company,

— To

Xew
of

\-

.Murphy.

.\rnol(l, jtresident of

^'ork

:

Rene Perndes.

the

of J.

Mi

Havana.

New

^'ork

:

Max

:

Germany

nni.:5s|

Canada

45n,u:5(>

Spain

2r,(;.(;i(i

Mexico

I51..^)00

Italy

h:5,5(k>

Peru

sl,.^>n(i

Austria

51,(HM>

Bolivia

'in.(MM)

Uruguay

;?5.(HMi

Portugal

20,1»5o

cigars
*•

"

"
"

Lederer,
I'rancisco Aranj^^o. h'rancisco R. Diaz, Jose

"

l,ss:?.5ni

F.xports from the port of
to July :!I.
January
I

Havana from
PM I,
Havana from

Exports from the port of
t«> July '^], PM5,
January
1

87,2(M»,517 cigars

(;r,,i:n.77i

tributed to the follnwinp^ countries, viz.: To all ports of the
United States, 12.2?^; to Canada. 270; to the Xetherlands,
100; to Great Britain, lo; to Gibraltar, 5; to the Canary

i#A^

^W^

Thomas

Mori;an. R. San Martin, \ al M.
AiUuono, h'austino Lozano, I'Vcd Davis, Jose M, Diaz and

Manuel

Corral.

To Chicai^o Matt \\'enjT:ler and Archibald W'engler.
To .St. Paul: J. Holman.
To Key West X'ivian M. Myers and ;\, W. .\rnold.

Spain
Great Britain
France
United States

cigars

l(i,8o7

'),

1

:i,

140,101

''

"

2,722,1 Pi

"

2,504,426
2,2ia,G57

.\ustralia

*'

"

1,458,045

Chile

480,278

Argentine Republic

147,901

'*

"

"
21,:!57.;i:iO
Total
Partagas, Don Jose 1^'ernandez Mac^uila left with his
nei)hew, Don Jose Moran, for a short vacation to the United
States on the ))lst ulto., but of course they will not neglect
to see stinie of the imjxjrtant customers that handle Partaga>
cigars. 41ie factory is well supplied with orders.
Romeo y Julieta is working as strong as ever, as just in
the nick of time, when its orders were thinning out, new ones
of fair (piantities came to hand.
H, Upmaiin is working with increased forces, as the
calls for 11. Upmaiin cigars have increased of late.
Por Larraiiaga is still doing a \ery satisfactory business, although not (piite up to the same volume as in the
month of June.
Sol and La Devesa de Murias are working steadily upon
the unlilled orders on hand, and new ones are arriving (piite
)

(

Leaf Tobacco
.Sobrinos de A, Gonzalez were sellers of 320(i bales of
leaf tobacco of all kinds during the month of July.
I'red Da\ is ])urchased in all a little o\er 05(M) bales of
N'uelta .\bajo and Partido during his stay in our city, for
the renowned Fl ,Si(lelo factory, of 4\'imi)a and Xew York.
Jose b'ernaiidez Pidal. of Menendez i<: Comjiany
(Parra), died on the 2.stli ulto., and his funeral on the fitllowing day was very largely attended by the trade and the
numerous friends he had made during his lifetime.
Romeo y Julieta was awarded a gold nietlal at the Panama-Pacilic l^xpositi<»n, in San l-'rancisco, according to a
cable received from the Cuban Commissioner, (Jcneral Lt^ynaz del Castillo.
We have seen some ideal \'uelta Abajo tillers of the
present cn)p the other day in the warehouse of Rodriguez.
Menendez iS: Company, and the only trouble, according to
Don luigenio Lo])ez, is that he could n(»t secure more than
5(Mi bales of these styles, although he should have liked to
own ten times as much, but this was an imp«»ssil)ility. owing
to the extreme small percentage of good leaf in this year's
crop.

Jose F. Rocha sold HMO bales of Vuelta Abajo and Partido during the last two weeks.
Leslie Pantin purchased lo:;; bales of leaf of all kinds
Mr.
for acc(»unt of his customers during the last fortnight.

Jose C, Puente \- Comi)any were seller^ of s<M) bales t»f
Vuelta Abajo, Partido and Remedios in the past two weeks.
F, Lozano,

.*^on

i^-

Company were buyers
tillers,

of In

as well as

Decrease during the
of the vear PM5,

first

seven months
2i,or,s,74:i

'Hie nine principal consuming countries of (»ur cigars
now --how the follow in- decreases, since the lirst day «»f
fanuarv, PM5. a^ compared with the same period of 1!U4:

11

bales

some new

Partido leaf.
Fxporters of leaf tobacco, above 20(» bales, in the last
two weeks were: Cuban Land X: Leaf 4'obacco Com])any,
Son. 5:5s bales; \irgilio Suarez.
2012 bales; J. P.ernheim
Com11. Upmann
21 (M» bales; lose V. Rocha. I!><5 bale^
pany, sv; bales; Ma.uiel A. Suarez vS: Comj)any, MSO bales;
Leslie Pantin, s-jo bales Jnse Suarez t^- Company, :52(> bales
Menendez X: Company. 07S bales; Manuel Suarez. M2n bales;
Maximilian Stern. 511 bales; Rodriguez. Menendez \- C'omi'l'

i*<:

;

:

:

Canada

of old, choice X'uelta .Xbajo

(

Lovera. Jose Cosio,

5,1 i;;,!il(i

Pantin has now his new warehouse and (ttVices at 74 \'irtudes Street, and we wish him the same success which he
ha<l previous to the hre at 1 12 Con^ulado Street.

I*^chwarz. Sol

;

To Tampa:

1

Total

(

I'ritz

Decreases by countries during the month of July. PM5,
as compared with P.M

F.

Cane,
X'incent M. Planco. H. ). Day. R. G. Davis. P.aldomero I'ernan<le/, Letipoldo Mederos, Jose hernandez. Jose Moran and

Departures

'•

l,UoO,352

Total

M. Antuono,
I'rom New ^'ork J. P.. Mancelx), of Mancebo, Miuna
Company; B. G. Davis, of 1>. (i. Davis iS: Com])any Jose
Perez, of Marcelino Perez iH: Comj)any. and I'ritz Ledercr, of
diska

11,217

Chile

Come and Go

I''austin«)

Company; Manuel
Company; \'al M. Antuono,

Lo/ano. Son

157.5H

iermany

regularly.

P.razil

Total

;

per cent, of both classes, therefore the remnants of the old crop ouj^ht to be in stroni,^
lemand this cominij: fall and winter, as otherwise we should
not have enoujj^h leaf to p^o around.
Our ci<^arette manufacturers are very busy and are buyinj4^ all hea\ y kinds of tj^oods which may be offered for sale,
as the new X'uclta .\bajo colas could not be worked without
a blendinjj^ of heavy Remedios !L,^rades.
Prices for these
|L,^o<ids are tendinij^ steadily upwards.
<;.<>(»•>
Sales flurini,^ the past ff>rtni.i;ht totaled
bales,
which consisted of: \'uelta Abajo and Semi-\'uelta. IIS-'H;
will n(»t

Islands.

I

(

13

;

pany,

2!>h

bales; and Hinsdale Smith

iS:

Company.

2r.n bales,

C)retaniv.
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A

salesman for one lirm might try to i)ush his goods in
new territory on the unusual terms, and failing, he calls on
the sales manager for helj).
The salesman gets it and goes
back to the dealer with a new propc»sition
"l*»tiy so many
iuindred of my cigars and we will keep a fresh box on your
counter for six months." He gets the order. .\nd the next
fellow has to meet it or beat it, and so on, .Soon the manufacturer, linding that he cannot get his regular i)rice, says:
"Cut out that territory, it's rotten."
Another salesman, anxious to make good in new territory, calls u)) a jobber and says: "Say, Mr. lUank, take me
around the trade today and
will give you 1{>1«K> if
sell
ln,(Min cigars, and j)ay all the bills besides."
The jobber
answers: "N'ou're on, meet me here in an hour."
The j(»bber then gets on the telejihone and calls up
.stime of his live dealers and savs: "I'm coinini; around with
a salesman in an hour or so, and for every thousand cigars
you buy from him
will give you $.")."
The result is that the salesman sells just 1(>,(mmi cigars,
the jobber gets his Sinn and he splits fifty lifty with the
dealers.
In addition, the salesman spends about $.">(» for
:
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A

hen manufacttirers of staple brands complain that

they find their pD»lits falling ot^', that business conditions
are poor, that they must ^ive their cij^ars away to place
them, one would do well to analyze the
conditions under which the salesmen are
Who Makes
working.
Conditions?
It is not necessary to jjoint out that
practically every new brand has to h^ht for a foothold, and
that liberal inducements are sometimes made to i^et a dealer
to stock the brand. In many cases the liberal inducements
wipe out the profits and the new brand disappears.
Other firms, old and established, with a desire for a
j^reater output, lij^ure that they can stand a temporary loss
This argument is much used,
if they can place their goods.
but experience slu)ws that once a man gets a cheaper price
or a special inducement you will have to do business with
him at the special price or lose the business.

1

TrsQdl®

The Hernsheim Company

9

at '^.Mll K'dst

Main

recently opened a

new branch

Richmond, Va.

Street,

I
c^o^tA\TA La Saramita
^^ rOti^ *"" HAVANA

& Company's

"Charter" cigar is reported as going big with I'eckarsky brothers, Milwaukee,
Wis.
K.

M. Schwarz

ClOAR.

1

"Major Reno," the new ten-cent brand
redge Cigar Factorv,

<
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J.

A.

No man knows what

President
Vice-President
Secretarv-Treasurer

tlie

fiUiire liolds for the

tobacco

indnstry, hut a wise man ne\er waits for a storm to burst
o\ er him before seekinji; shelter, or an umbrella.
.Storms

gather (juickly and vent their wrath often
when least expected. In such unseasonable times the careful citizen takes pre-

Eternal
Vigilancc

cautions.

The value
it

is

a

I

rile

before them.

of "

1

'reparedne^' needs no exemplification,

>ayinL; liiat coininj.; events cast their

The

Liatherini^

shadows

L^nve their

shadows

<»wn warn-

in «rs.

Tuny

ha\e been made from time t«» time to disrupt tile tobacco trade, but thus far they have failed of inherent weakness.
Political and social movements have
threatene<l tlie prosperil\ of the industry on more than one
occasion.
Indixidual protest> ha\e poured f«jrth on more
than one (»ccasion.
It Would be well at this time for the trade to j.:^a/.e into
Xo victories can be won by haphazard
the crystal ball.
methods. The time may come when the united strength of
the entire industry will be needed to ])reserve its pn»sperity. and if ^uch an hour -lionld be born the lack of ori^Miii/ation mii^ht jiroxe fatal.
!> thi< not
>u,q:i4;estion worth
more than pa->~inL: notice at this time?
eff<»rt>

;i

"entertainment."
Let us call tTicse salesmen A and H. Along come C,
F) and I'., and the rest of the alphabet, and 7.") per cent, of
them will have to meet the terms offered by .\ and
in urder
I',

to

do business.

such conditions as these really existed, it would be
only fair to assume that the people in the trade made them.
Such propositions as mentioned above have been made and
even beaten. To what extent this is done is problematical.
l»ut do you really think that giving premiums and coupons is such a terrible trade evil by comparison?
If

)maha, Xeb.,

is

of

The

J.

Lopez

& Company

to

Open Chicago Branch

he well-known cigar and tobacco firm of M. |. Lopez
Company. l!M."):i W'ooster Street, announce tiiat they
iS:
will o])en a branch shortly, for distribution purposes, in Chicago.
The trade will be .sold direct from this point from
the factory.
The branch will be known as M. |. Lopez &
Company, Chicago. Illinois.
1

The branch

will

be under the suj)ervision of Tlarrv

\'oung, for the past three years general

department of I'ranklin MacX'eagh

^:

manager of
(ompanv.

1).

the cigar

Fax«»n,

It

W
is

illiams

iS:

c'v

of

h^ixon, lUifYalo, X. V.

Hamm

stated that William

has severed his con-

nection with Charles J. Moye cK: Company, h'ulton liuilding,
Pittsburgh, L.i., and will enter the jobbing business on his
own account.

The Rosenfeld-Smith Comi)any,

Portland, ( )re., are jubilant o\er the success with which they are meeting in the
distribution of the favorite "\'A Roi-Tan" cigar, only recently

taken on bv them.

Dad," a five-inch seed and Havana perfecto. manufactured by William (iay <S: Sons, Denver .\venue, Hastings, Xeb., and going to the trade at $.*$."> per thousand, is
having an excellent call.
"( )ld

The above photograph shows

&

A. Cigar Factory, '^1<>
Hainbridge Street, Philadelphia, will remove to larger quarters at :W)I Cherry Street abtait September 1st. They manufacture the "Bella" cigar.
It

is

announced that the

B.

reported that special attention is to be devoted
in the future to the distribution of "Charles Denby" cigars,
manufactured by H. F'endrich, F^vansville, Ind., by the
Straus Cigar Company, Richmond, \'a.
It

is

Excellent progress is reported by the Havana-American
Company, Key \\ est, I'la. They state that the demand for
their "Magnitico de Key West" and "La Instructora" shadeis

decidedly satisfactory.

being expressed by Thomas Q. Atkins,
of P. Polndski tK: C^mipany. Xew N'ork, relative to the campaign which he brought to a successful close recently out in
Denver. Col., on the company's popular "First Consul"
is

cigar.

Lieb Company, .\nderson, Ind., local
distributors on "La Saramita" cigars, manufactured by the
Shields-Wertheim C'om])any, Cleveland, Ohio, were recently
assisted in their campaign on this brand by Bert Smith, of

The McMahan

cS:

& Company

The wholesale

Xewmark

iK:

(

grocery, cigar and tobacco house of AL
onipany. of Los Angeles, recentlv celebrated

anniversary with a big b.-irl)e(|Ue for its several
hundred employees.
.Music, dancing and athletic sports
featured the da v.
its

fiftieth

Wright &
Company, jobbers, St. Louis, Mo., in their campaign on
Park \ 'rilf<»rd's popular "Mi Favorita" cigar, by John L.
McKay, of the latter company. Following the completion
of his work with the Wriglrt Ccmipany, Mr. McKay left
Material assistance

for the Xorth.

was

recently rendered T.

"La
the windows of

a recent display of

one of
the store of Henry J. Zegers, the Chicago representative
and distribut«»r for this well-known brand. The ShieldsWertheim Company reports that business on "La Saramitas" is showing improvement in Mr. Zegers' territory.
Saramita" cigars which appeared

in

Tobacco Products Has Big Cash Surplus

The Tobaccij Pnxlucts Corporation has

a cash surplus

on hand ecjuivalent to more than dividend requirements for
the next

two years on the api)roximate

$(», .*)<)(). (Kin T

per cent,

It is estimated that by Jancumulative preferred stock.
uary 1st next cash on hand will be large enough to take
care of the preferred dividend for the years lyiU, PMT and

1918.

it

^^'hen the Tobacct) Products Corporation was formed
was decided that no dividend would l)e paid on the com-

mon

until the surplus

was

e(|ual to three years'

dividend on

In other w^)rds. a dividend on the common
the preferred.
stock mav be expected some time in the first half of 191G.
When the Melachrino Cimipany was taken into the
Tobacco Products combination, it was estimated that its

earnings would be at the rate of appntximately $:J(M),(Mm a
vear. In the hrst half of this year, Melachrino net amounted
to $;{;{n,oon, or $:50,(MMI above the estimates for a full year's
earnings.

probable that the Melachrino Company's net alone
this vear will be at least $;J(in,oon above the entire preferred
dividend requirements of the holding company, the Tobacco
Products Corporation. This means that the entire earnings of the other four operating companies together, with
this $:J(H),(HM». will be devoted to surplus.
Sales of the Melachrino Company, in June and July, ran
20 per cent, ahead of last year.
*

of

M. Newmark

Gar.

having a successful

the latter company.
Fiftieth Anniversary for

^

Ilold-

"La Mega" cigars, manufactured by V. Guerra, Diaz
Company, are being featured by the cigar department

Satisfaction

'I

lO'ClGAR.

call.

grown wrapped products,

M.

"La Saramita" Display

J(0)(t(tnii[i^s

I
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It is

Tobacco Products Cor])oration continues the retirement
While there was approximately
the i>referred stock.

of the preferred issue outstanding at the start of
this year, this has now been reduced to close to $f),50<i.(H)().
The Original issue was $10,ou().nOO. It is the intention of

$7.(M)(l.(MM)

the directors to continue the retirement of the i)referred issue
indehnitclv. so that ultimately all earnings will go to the
common shares. "Wall Street journal."

—

:
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he desires to make an extra one hundred thousand he
must pay special tax thereon at the rate of $I.'^iO per thousand, which is more than half the profit on nickel goods
If

PTESENT RATES DISCRIMINATING,
SAYS CIGAR LEAF ASSOCIATION
I

Continued fnnn

l'(U/r ii)

Manufacturers «.>f cij^ars \\Ii(»sc annual sales exceed I'lve
uiillinn and dct not exceed l\\ent\ niillitin cigars shall each
pay Ij^liOl).
Manufacturers of cigars whose annual sales exceed
twenty million and do not exceed fort\ niilli«»n cij^ars shall
each pay $1VU().
Manufacturers (»f cii^ais whose annual sales exceed f«irty
million cigars shall pay ij>"JI!>(i.
It was further provided in the act that these taxes should
he based ui)«»n the output <if each tax payer for the preceding year.

Inasnuich as this special tax mu.st he added to the co>t

today.

Xow, let us take the case of a manufacturer who has
made 5.(MMt,0(M) ci!.;ars up to the middle of June in any one
fiscal year.
If he makes an extra thousand over that limit
he thereby increases his s])ecial tax liability for the coming

o\er their annual output as an increased expense per
thousand n\ their ])r(>duct. An examination of the schedule
shows that manufacturers producini^ exactly 1(iu,(hm» .r exactly Voo.iMMi or exactly loo.noo <.r exactly 1,(M»o,(MM> or
exactly :).(M)U,(I(mi (»r exactly •>(>,( iuo.imm) «.r exactly 1(I,(mi(i,(I(IU
it

«

upon

pay a special tax e(|uivalent to
three cents per thousand in addition to the stamp tax of $;>
per thousand on cii^ars weiLihini; more than three pounds.
It further shows, however, that this rate of three cents ])er
thousand a rate which our trade has ])atriotically accepted
without a murmur and av^ainst which no ])rotest is here
cij^ars are called

Should he exceed the

made

—

only to the exact (piantities just specitied,
but varies from that rate to as hi_t;h as ten cents ])er thousand upon <jther quantities, accordinj; to the nundier actually
produced. To make this point clear I subjoin here a table
ajjplies

thousand which manufacturers must
pay on their out|)Ut accorilini; to whether they i)roduce annually l.(i(M».(Mi(i ,,r any multiple thereof uj) t«. V(i.<mio.(MMI.
Table show in«^ the rate per thousand ecjuivalent to the
special taxes levied on cigars imder th# l''.meri;ency War
Revenue Act
sho\vin,i; the rate i)er

Troduction.

Special Tax.

$

l.o(M>.u(Mi

Rate Ter M.

:ju

;;

cents

limit a full million, the extra tax

on that excess will be at the rate of 15 cents per thousand,
or about one-fourth his pr(»lit, while his big competitor who
makes -.'((.(Kiojioo cigars will pay only three cents i)er thousand on his entire output, including the extras (.\er 5,000.0(MI.
It

not necessary to further ring the

is

schedule.

be seen that

will

changes on

this

It

increase his output and

who

its

in fact is restrained

inserted

all

lo.ooo.ooo

5,0(Mi,ooo

and

pounds

take

it

for granted that the Ci(^vernment does not

intend to impose any artilicial restriction upon the output
of the cigar industry.
know that it is not the desire
of the Internal Revenue i'.ureau to continue in force a provision of law framed for the express purpose of increasing.r
the revenues of the Government, but which in practical op
eration reduces the possible collections thereunder.
Yet
this is exactly the result that will follow the further retention of the schedule under discussion. The Internal Revenue
liureau may not regard it as a matter of public imjKjrtaivce

We

ir.o

;].;5

r),n(M>.(MM)

i:.n

fi,IM)(l,(»l»ll

(ilM)

;.U(M».(HI(I

(iUO

s.s

MM 1,00(1

(;o(»

7.5

*J,(MM),(MMI

('.(Ml

(;.(;

10.(MMI,(MMI

(KM)

11.(MM».(HM»

(KM)

n

sents a loss to the revenues of

1V.(MMI.(MM»

(loo

5.1

cigars.

i:i,0(MI.(MMI

000

-l.G

M.(MM».(MM»

(iOO

4.'^>

I5,(MM).0(MI

COO

4

After careful consideration of this iitiportant matter,
which has received our continuous attention since the last
annual convention of the National Cigar r.eaf Tobacco As-

l(i,(MMI.(MM>

(KM)

M.T

sociation early in

1T.(MMI,(MMI

r>(M)

;{.5

1S,(MM).(MM»

GOO
GOO
GOO

were adopted, we have become convinced that
the solution of this problem is the adoption of a schedule of

of this year, at

3

us suppose a manufacturer who has made
1,0(M>.(MM) ci.Liar'^ during the year desires to make an extra
thousand before closini^ his books on June .')Oth. If he does
so he therebv increases his st)ccial tax for the comins/ vear

from $30 to $150;

remove

thousand

"Bold" Cigars

is

is

more i)henomeiial than

no growth

that of the "Hold" cigar,

of

extra production will cost him $1'^0, f>r more than four times
the sellini^ price of the avera^^e cijijar and fully forty times
the rej^adar Internal Revenue tax thereon.

all

restrictions on production

ufacturers, having

no longer any

now

existing; and

man-

fear of incurring penalties,
will i)ush their product to the limit of their abilitv to sell

it.

American

W

ernersville.

ilall.

citizen, died
l*a.

lie

a widely kiniwn

recently at

had been

ill

<

lalen

with ]>neu-

iiionia.

Mr. Tiremer. who was eighty-«me years old. entered the
tobacco business as a young man and for forty-li\e years
was head of the leaf tobacco firm of Lewis llremer Sons,
't'i'i
Xorlh Third Street. He retired from business activity
in

I

SIM.

The deceased was a member of the Cnion League, a
director of the ierman Hospital and vice-president of the
Pennsylvania .Society for the I'revention of Cruelty to Animals,
lie was also a member of St. Mark's Lutheran
Church. Thirteenth and .Spring (larden Streets, and of the
C<»lumbi.i Lodge. .Xo. IM. V. and A. M.
A widow, two daughters. Mrs. Katherine
Maxneir
and Mrs. (iertrude 15. West; three s«»ns. leorge \\ Bremer.
Jr.. Walter T. L.remer and E. All)ert l»remer, survive.
(

!'•.

(

.

head of the cigar department of
Mitchell. Lletcher vK: Company's store at Twelfth and Chestnut Streets, has returned from a four-weeks' visit throughout the West and Pacific Coast.
Mr. r.ullock left I'hiladelphia on |ulv 5th in companv
\\'i1Ham

Tremendous

In the historv of the live-cent cigar business

iermaii

and

well-known

William R. Bullock Back From Seattle Trip

manu-

factured bv r.obrovv r.rothers. who now find themselves unable to supplv the tremendous number of orders that are
The factories are working to capacity
piling in upon them.
and every human effort is being made to relieve the situa-

which they now face.
It is understood that new factories will be opened this
month which will enable them to take adc<|uate care ol the
It is >-tate<l that by .September
present oversold condition.
the firm expects to have the trade fully supplied with
"I'olds."
Steps will also be taken :it this time t(» guard
against anv such condition in the future.

tion

which the appended

special taxes based, like that now^ in force, on production,

sint^de

for

<

of the tobacco trade,

a

rear,

R.

I'.ullock.

with the Shriners who attended the conclave at Seattle,
\\ ash.
The first stop en route was St. Paul, Minn, h'rom
St. Paul Mr. Rullock. who was accompanied by his wife

Winnipeg. Canada, stop])ing at
Moose law, .Medicine llat, the Indian reservation at Morely,
Regina, Calgary and Ramf.
At the Conclusion of the Shriners' conclave, the PanamaPacific ICxpositioii at .San Francisco and the I'xposition at
San l)ieg«» were vi^-ited. The homeward trip included ^'ellowstone Park. Salt Lake (ily. (llenwood Springs, through
the Royal iorge to Colora<lo Springs, Denver, Omaha, Des
Moines and Chicago.

and

ilaiighler. traveled to

(

res«>lutions

let

other words, that

office will

Demand

the stamp tax on

but graduated (above million limit) by the million, instead
of in accordance with the brackets of the ICmergency War
Revenue Act. Tf Congress will amend the existing^ law so
as to ])rovide the e(|uivalent of a flat rate of $30 per million
on the output of cigars in excess of 1.000.000 it will at once

in

is

be located on the balcony in the
which extends almost the entire width of the store.

The

production would mulct him in a prohibitory increase of 15
cents i)er thousand on his output, but it certainly can not
view with ecpianimity the decision of the manufacturer to
forego making the extra million when such decision repre-

May

Italian

trol in this city.

that a manufacturer who has produced 5,(MM),(MM) cigars can
not altord to make an extra milli<jn because such increase in

$;iO(M) in

I'rench plate glass and

one entrance on Chestnut Street and two from
the Arca<le. also one window on Chestnut Street and two
in the Arcade, which will afford excellent opportunity for
displaving the several lines which ^'ahn vV McDonnell con-

There

brackets.

We

is

marble.

:iO,OOU,UOO

i.o(M),(MH)

Xf»w.

on Thursday. August THh.
engraved announcement card^

between the

is

together

member

place

take

which

Congress is
et" which groups

I'.ORC.I-:

idener lUiild

and the large humidor

glaring defect in the schedule as adopted by
the use of the extraordinary "spread" or "brack-

5

'^0.(MMI,(MM»

W

for tht>se ])roducing

The most

]rA)

i;>,(MM>.(MM)

store in the

that the formal

additional bracket

»liibitory i)enalty.

in,n( 10

.<^.(

new

George

mamifacturers making
in excess of 5.ooo,(M)0 cigars but not to exceed 'JO.iMMl.olMi
cigars.
That this was an inadvertence on the i)art of Congress appears almost certain and the best eviclence that it
was an o\ ersight is found in the fact the schedule of sjjccial
taxes applicable to manufacturers of tobacco i)rovides an

])r<

T.5

3
10

will

for their

W. Bremer
WASIIIXC roX I'.RICMI'.R.

Opens August 19th

McDOXXI'J.L announce

i\:

opening
ing

Store

Several thousand
ha\e been mailed, and an attractive collection of souvenir^
will be presented on opening day.
rile new store will be under the direction of Charles E,
Waters, and those associated with him will be Charles If.
liond, Jr., I'.dgar (I. Dunla]) and (iet)rge Lewis, all men of
wide experience an<l residents of this city.
The hxtures of the new store are mahogany and h'rencii
plate glass, and the wall cases are lined with aluminum,

lutely

150

:{,(!(

AlIX

by an abso-

I

'^,n( (»,(»(»(

New Yahn & McDonnell

application is irregular,
illogical, and most unfair, especially to the comparatively
small manufacturer who is deprived of all inducement to

to

—

MIA.

year $15(», or ab«)Ut sixteen times the market value of the
average goods.
Even if he makes an extra one hundred thousand he
must pay special tax on that cpuintity e(|ual to $4.50 per thousand, or more than twice the i)rotit on the product.

of doiujLi business, cij^ar manufacturers nuist necessarily prorate

pHIbADEli

8

"Newco" and

O

"Xewco"

and

"Bella

Mundo"
Mundo."

"I'ella

Selling

the

Well

popular

nickel

brands manufacture<l by Xeumann <\: Mayer of this city, are
)r<lers for these goods show a
keeping the factory bu>y.
steady increase. They are packed in wooden boxes as well
as in tins, the latter packing having the call in the Middle
(

West.
"Kl Tello." the well-known ten-cent brand, continues its
popularity and the sales on this cigar show a gratifying improvement.

"44" Cigars Making a Hit on the Coast
"
I

I"

cigars, sold

everywhere, are

in

demand on

the

Pacific Cotist in increasing (|uantitics. according to (llaser

Ihothers. of San

I'Yancisco.

The

(juality

standard which

has been emphasized in the cigar and in the lirm's advertising, is bringing results w hich are keeping the factories working to capacity. Smokers arc learning to buy by the quality
standard.

:

"
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Interesting Tobacco Statistics

GROWTH

PROHIBITION OF TOBACCO

AND SALE URGED BY NON-SMOKERS
( Continued

R

('2)

l*'.S(

from Page

if)

)L\'I*'I). 'Hiat tins c<>n\ cntioii stn»iii;ly uri;es

the estahlisliincnt <»f tin- third Sunday in Aj^ril of each year
as "Anti-'I'ohacco Sunday." as a means of creatini; and inlluencinjn pnldic sentiment and opinicin aj;ainst tlie use of to-

public

hacc«t.

especially

healtli,

comfort and welfare of the peo])le of the world.

(:})

in all

(

I

)

il:<'\

is

it

the

in

interest

of

the

is

crnmental

L'nited

olVices.

an established

scientific fact that

RICS( )L\'ICn. That tobacco smoking; be pndiibited
by law, in private and ])ublic ])laces, where others are c«»mpelled t(» inhale the atmosphere thus jxtlluted.
X'ery interestini; articles in the creed of this incorpo-

rated Anti-Tobacco I^eaiiue are also included in the
'.*^

f»)ll«)W-

inp::

Declaration

That the rij^ht of every ])erson to breathe and
enjoy fresh and pure air. uncontaminated by unhealthful or
disaj^reeable odors and fumes, is one of the "inalienable
rij^hts" j^^uaranteed by the Declaration of Independence and
the constitutions' and laws of the land.
First:

t<>bacco sniokinj^^ in public

places

is

a direct

;

Objects
1.

tions prohibiting tobacco

public

and regulapublic and semi-

smoking

in

all

j)laces.

To

secure enactment (tf additional laws, etc., necessary for such purpose, or to so restrict that only those who
may indulge the habit will be required to inhale tobacco
fumes.
•^.

spent on tobacco each year

$'<(>n,ou(),()UO

as follows
Cigars.
Cigarettes,

is

divided

Jj;i4(i,(MM»,(M)0

7:i,(MM),0(M)

tobacco,

Snuff,

iriT.ono.ono
\>l,nnn,(M)n

Five times as many cigarettes are now C(»nsumed in the
United States as compared with ten or hfteen years ago,
when the tobacco trust began extensive advertising campaigns. Ten years ago we smoked something like .*}.(M)0.()(M>,(MM> cigarettes.
Now we smoke more than l(),0(M),nno.(KMi a
year. Nor are cigarettes taking the place of pipe or tobacco
they are simply increasing the consumption of the weed

—

by that much.
In the last ten years the production of cigarettes increased 450 per cent.

Although the United States spends only one-third as
much for smoking and chewing tobacco as for cigars, the
annual expenditure amounts to as much as the go\ernment
appropriations for pensions. The increase in the production
of cigars has not been as rapid comparatively as the increase
in cigarettes, nor as steady.
Plug tobacco is just about holding its own. the consumption having increased only l,0()n.(M)(i pounds in the last
ten years. The consumption of twist tobacco increased 75
per cent, and fine-cut tobacco decreased 1,(mm).<mm> pounds in
ten years.

CreatiiMi of

make a limited number of cigars well rather
than a large number with a view to output rather than
workntanship. the company is not making any sj)ecial sales
of the firm

"

tt)

elTort just at this time.

The

J.

iS:

P».

Moos Company,

distributors, at

'^'i\

ICast

park at Somerville. N. J., to the i)ul)lic. Up to
now this beautiful park has been open on Tuesdays and
I'Vidays to visitors, who C(>uld drive at will over the miles
of gravelled n)ads.
Jut Mr. Duke got so annoyed at the
constant depredations that he has ordered the gates closed.
A few days ago an aut<»mobile party from Richmond. I'a
entered the park with isn cars. The \ isitors stopped their
cars in front of the Duke home and proceeded to picnic on
the lawn, despite the signs of "iVivate" and "Keep ( )tT the
(irass."
They left the lawn strewn with lunch boxes and

Randolph Street, are making a special ert'(»rt just at the present time on "La Preferencia" and "Chancellor" cigars, two
The city salesmen are coverof the leaders of the company.
11. Rieser, vice-president of the company, is
ing the field.
spending his vacation in the woods of Northern Michigan.
Mr. Rieser is visiting the several well-known resorts on the
peninsula. He expects to be gone for several weeks.
Francisco P»olano. the leaf tobacco man, 187 North
Clark Street, left last week for Cuba, where he will buy
stock. Mr. B(jlano is expected back in the city in the course
of a few days, as he does not intend to make a long trip.
Best & Russell, the well-known distributors of this city,
are making another hard drive on some of their leading
brands just at present. "Sanchez y Haya." "Robert Burns,"
and in the five-cent line "Clvvl" brand are receiving the greatThe advertisest amount of attention from the salesmen.
ing campaign which was started early in the summer on the
"Owl" brand has been one of the most successful ever
launched by any cigar house in the city.
The National Cigar Store. 38 South Dearborn Street,
is now featuring through window and interior displays a

empty

number

Duke Closes Somervillc Estate
James

15.

Duke,

niilli(>naire tol)acc<»

to Public

man. has closed

his

•^(M»n-acre

.

bottles.

articles.

of the leading brands

Business

fr>r

f>f

the past

cigars, as well as smokers'

two weeks

is

reported very

satisfactory.

wholesome (pinion. I'Jicouraging indi\iduals whose rights and comf((rt may be disregarded by
.*5.

Factory J. B. Moos & Company Boosting "Chancellor" Brand Best & Russell
Campaigning for "Sanchez y Haya" Cigars
"Roig's" Cigar Has Heavy Call
in Nickel Goods

Chicago, August 12th.
L'RlN<i the past two weeks general conditions in
the cigar and tobacco trade of the city have displayed a great deal of improvement. The settlement of all trouble in the building trades has led
to a wider demand on the part of users of tobacco.
John P>. Grommes, of Gronmies & I'llson, manufacturers
of "l»en P)ey" and other famous brands at 1718 North Robey
Avenue, is spending his vacation at Spirits Lake, Minn. Mr.
(Irommes announced when he left that he would bury himself in the woods for about a month and forget all about
business. According to his ])artner. N. Elson, he has succeeded in doing this in a very efficient manner, lie is spending the time in hunting and tishing. The factory is very
busy at the present time, and could have a much larger force
of cigarmakers em|)loyed, as there have been orders ahead
since last July. However, ftdlowing the well-known policy

increases.

The

—
—

Grommes & Elson Have Busy

—

other industries have made such rapid strides in the last
ten years as the tobacct* industry. ICven the luiropean war
made only slight inroads on the tobacco business in the last
year, large cigars, manufactured tobacco and snuff showing
slight increases over the year JIJKi. Other branches showed

I

l'.nforceinent> of laws, ordinances, rules

i'

I'^ew

and semi-pub-

and positive invasion of this rij^ht that
it is danj^^erous t<i public health and comfort, offensive and
annoying to individuals, and an intolerable evil in it.self.
lic

in the world, says the

tobacco

(."))

'i'hat

"Kansas City Star."
And the fondness for her still is on the increase, judging
from the statistics of production, wdiich show remarkable
and in some cases phenomenal increases in the last decade.

<

auxiliarv or</anizations,
also educational departments; ]>ublishing and distributing

"Roig's" is one of the five-cent cigars which seems to
be enjoying a heavy run of public favor just at present.
Chicago is one of the cities noted for poor five-cent cigars,
but now and then a brand comes along retailing for five cents
which is really first-class. "Roig's" is an instance. The cigar
is kept on top of the show case in many restaurants, and
seems to be particularly strong on the south side of the city.

and maintaining lecture bureaus.
Typical (tf all other "anti" movements, the programme
of the Xrm-Smokers' I'rotective League of .America carries
with it a membership l)lank with the usual appeal for funds
fr»r carrying on this work which is so characteristic of all

ha\ c in stock
some fine samples of binders, which thev are making a
special effort to get out in the trade. The binder problem is
something which has a great deal to do with the proper burn
of a cigar and at the same time is not given the proper

tobacco users,

t(»

insist ujxmi ])roper

ropect

for such rights,

and t(t i)rotect the same from inxasion. to the fullest extent
guaranteed by the constitution and laws of the land.
I.

To

establish branches and

A. Tlussey

literature

enterj)rises of this

same nature.

Rochester Tobacco Firm Bankrupt

A

voluntary petition

bankrui)tcy was liled recently by
Abe Rubin and Julian llurwitz. of Rochester, doing business
as Rubin iS: Hurwit/.. Liabilities were given as $:J:{;;.'^n and
assets of $l-^r>.
in

amount

i*^-

Company.

of attenti(»n

«»f

19

w

CMceii^®

—

Smoking and chewing

and tobacco smoke are destructive of animal life and detrimental to the moral, mental and physical welfare of the
human race, and against the hii^hest interests of the people,
it
is K1*'S( )L\ 1-1). That it is the sense of this convention
that the cultivation and sale (\i tobacco be prohibited by law
an<l be it further RI''S( )L\ h'D that we. in convention assembled, do hereby call upon P.oards of Health and all lej^islativc bodies, both national and stale, to enact and enforce
laws prohibitin|4 the cultixation and saJe of tobacco.

Second:

The United States spends $?0(>,0()(),(M)() every year on
Lady Nicotine, it is estimated more than any other nation

the sense of this conven-

States of America
hereby reijuested to prohibit tol)acc() 8niok-

bein^^

It

i)laces,

President of the

the

should and he
in.L(

That

RI\S(')rA'lCr),

that

tion

in

WORLD

TIIP] T()I5ACCX)

this city,

now

bv the averatre tnatnifacturer.
G.

W. W.

m3

Gniacnisiiasiftn

"Cuesta-Rey" Cigars Featured at Straus Brothers— Revenue Collections Show Marked Improvement "Omar"
Cigarettes in Round Boxes Appear

—

Cincinnati, Ohio, .\ugust loth.
\\\\ revenue collections this past month have been

exceedingly gratifying and show an increase of
about 7 per cent, over the same month last year.
Large cigars, however, fell off about
per cent,
1

over the mark of J-uly, 1014.
Straus Brothers have a

display of "Uuesta-Rev"
cigars in the window of their store on Fast Sixth Street. It
is one of the best seen in the city.
A. L. Cuesta, of the lirni.
arrived recently for a brief visit.
fine

The National Co-operative

Cjrocery

Company

is

sched-

formal opening. August HIth. More than l.'.n
members of the grocery trade here are claimed as stockholders of this new company.
The fact that houses in
uled for

its

becoming large outlets for cigars and tobaccct
gives this organization some interest to the tobacco trade.
M. bold, the well-known cigar manufacturer, has rethis line are

I

turned

home

after a trip to the Panama-Pacitic Ivxposition

San Francisco.

at

"Omar" cigarettes in round i)ackings
appearing among the trade. This package
sumer

of

Km

each are
to the con-

sells

looks as if it would i)rove a pojjular
R. N. Loomis, of Cleveland, was in t(»wn recently
one.
looking after the distribution of the brand.
Straus P.rothers & Comf)any are having a steady call
for the "In-B-Tween" cigar, made by Kraus ^' Company,
of Baltimore.
Sam Hirsch's store at M>5 Nine Street has been featuring the "Admiration" cigar, which is proving a big seller.
Adolph Stark, chief clerk of the store. f(»rsook bachelorhood
on the 7th and was married.
Reports indicate that the business on "San I'elice"
is steadily growing and that the factories are working to
capacity tri supply orders. The Deisel-Wemmer Companx
fof 75 cents.

manufacture

The

It

this brand.

Liggett

& Myers

Tobaccti

Company

are putting

work behind "Recruits" in this section. These
little cigars seem to grow in po])ularity and the manufacturers are making every effort to boost the brand back into

a lot of

old-time popularity.
Sam Straus, of the firm of Straus Brothers & Company,
is enjoying a brief vacation in Canada.
Phil Jacobs, representing the Neumann iK: Mayer firm,
of Piiiladelj>hia. was a recent visitor.
He found the trade
favorable to the "Fl Tello" and "P.ella Mundo" brands with
which the manufacturers are having much success.
Henry Straus now has fifteen sizes of the "Perfecto
Garcia" cigar. The latest acquisition is a size known as
its

L«»rds.

Jobbers are generally optimistic and look forward to
Trade has been fair thus far and it
a big fall business.
shows a gradual increase that ])romises better business right
along.
Itan.

New

Representative for Manhattan Briar Pipe

Company

Mendelson, who for a tntmber of years has had charge
of the pii)e department of Horn iK: Company. San Francisco,
has recently been appointed representative for the ManhatT.

tan Briar Pine
tjuarter^ of Mr.

Company

in

Mendelson

The

that tenitorv.

will

be Horn

\

C

city

omi)any.

head-

TllK

2t)
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TUBACCU W UELD

PHILADELPHIA MANUFACTURERS PROTEST

NETHERLANDS TOBACCO MARKET

""Tlk®

—

\\

.

r>.

Company,
dealers of the Xetherlands faced difliciil(Ireat anxiety was fell
ties as a result of tiie war.
on account of the lari;e amounts (»f money oul!•'

and Uelj^ium and whereas,
on the one iiand, hills of exclianj;e were returned to drawers
unpaid from every side, on the Dther hand, a i^rcat tij^htness
Another
in the money market made conditions still worse.
disajj^reeal>le and unexpected feature was the ^reat drop in
Invoices made (Uit in Dutch currency
rates of exchan,i»:e.
were usually met in marks at the rate of ."iH Dutch cents to
a mark; hut this rate soon dro})ped to ahout 52 Dutch cents
to a mark, meaninj^ a loss of Id ])er cent, to the huyers.
At the beg^inning of the war the idea was prevalent that
the drop in rates would only be temi)orary, in consequence
of which the settlement of many accounts was postponed
for some months; but this idea was not realized. Instead of
advancinj^,

the rates continued to decline, causinji;

many

L<»uis rirunthal, cigar
\

ille,

The quantity and
favorable,

against

pounds,

packages

respectively.

were also un1,026 packages

price of Piorneo tobacco

as compared

18.6(>9

with

1913.

and $0.27

The

total

viz..

1

against

$0.30 per

1.1

proceeds

amounted

to

1911 in Manila tobacco, and
important arrivals from Cagayan and Isabella f<tund a good

iood l)usiness resulted

distributor, Jackson-

reported to be discontinuing l)usiness.

Marcelino I'erez &
l)orted by the company.
i)y

Tuval" cigar, mamifatturcd
Company, New York, N. \'., is re-

on the

T'xccllent business

in

market.

Only small parcels of Mexican tobacco
were sold at a good price.

"

TLlam, of

business on "( harles the (ircal" cigars, manby Salvador Rodriguez, is reported by \V. K.

City,

arrived, which

package^ of liaxana seed tobacco arrived at
Rotterdam iti May and were (pn'ckly disposed c»f. as a result
of which an additional lot of lood packages was importecl
and sold at three sales in a rising market.
There arrived
in December 1500 packages of ordinary Paragua\ tobacco,
and although the quality was poor the existing demand made
ready sales at fair prices.
The Kentucky and X^irginia tobacco arrivals passed into
the hands of the dealers and factories without publicity.
(Jf more importance is the Maryland tobacco.
Last year's

Proposed Increase in Rates on Leaf
Argument Laid Before Interstate

an order as given to them, and that
they even sometimes suggest going more carefully thnjugh
the stock to see if they cannot proportion the order better
cigarette
as to sizes, etc. 'The salesman and the cigar or
manufacturer, or the jobber, want the merchant to sell what
he buys. 'They do not want to see the retailer with a lot
close
of their stutT that they must sell at a loss in order to
they want to see their goods sold at a profit so that
it out
with
the next time their salesman comes to them, he is met
So 1 say again, Mr. Retailer, use
a smile, not a grouch.
more care in the buying end.
;

C*om])any. Miimcapolis. Minn.,

Lozano, Son

iK:

Lozano" cigar,
Company. Tampa. Fla.

Buying might well be divided

Patterson Brothers Tobacco Company announce the a])pointment of Picn dinn to cover their territory in and around
Mr. Ginn was formerly identified with
Indianapolis. Ind.
the O. II. Dailey Company.

])roper

often have heard it said by some salesman, ''No, we
or
don't spend a cent on advertising either in the newspapers
merits." It
the trade journals, as we sell our goods on their
either bankrupt
isn't long before the makers of his brand are
space
or have changed their ideas and are buying advertising
1

big seller,
whether it is cigars, cigarettes, smoking tobacco, or in any
the aid
other line that has been made a big success without
and there,
of advertising. Possibly there may be a few here
advertised.
but you'll lind that 98 per cent, of them are well

numerous incoming demands on the brand.

in

Marlowe." "First Consul." "Corina." "Charles the Great." "P.ouciuet de la Ada." "Perfecto
Garcia." "Tuval." "Gerona." "San IVIice." "Fl \'erso" and
"Fn P»oga" are among the brands carried by the cigar stand
the

C". .\.

"lulia

For Germany the records
for 1913 show an increase in the consumption of 1 100 million,
and for America from July 1, 1913, to June 30. 1914. the
The demand exincrease is reported to be 2700 million.
ceeded the offers throughout, in consequence of which prices
reached an exceptionally high figure, "Commerce Repf»rts."
f«»r

special attention.

—

Show me today

a

single

you could advertise anything in the
permanent
cigar line and sell it, but the brands that are
them. So again,
sellers today are those that have merit to
and
Mr. liealer, get brands that are WELL

Klein.

facts calling

mediums.

b(,th

was

'There

C. Ruilding. Cleveland. Ohio, in charge of Louis

crop was bad and gave little satisfaction. 'The Dutch merchants were rather pleased t<i learn that when the new crop
came on the market at P»altimore the absence of <lemand
from b'rance (on account of the war^ depressed the prices
and gave them an opportunity of making their purchases at
'The difficulties of financing and shipa good advantage.
ping, however, as well as the high freights and war-insur
ance rates, interfered to a great extent, but later the buyers
for the French Regie reappeared in the market, causing
]>rices to advance.
'The increasing use of cigarettes is again ofie of the main

number.

ing advertised brands.

the decidedly pojuilar "7-20- P' cigar, states that his factory
is being kept gf>ing at its full capacity in order to supply

in

essential parts:

brands
In reference to the first part, a dealer should buy
this inthat are well known, that have merit, and usually
pushcludes the well-advertised brands. 1 firmly believe in

Sullivan. Manchester. N. H.. manufacturer of

"La Tntegridad."

two

Second, Buying the right proportion of sizes and the

aggressive campaign on "New P»achelor" cigars,
manufactured by T. T. Dunn ^' Company, is now being conducted by the William A. Stickney Cigar Cr»mpany. St.
Louis» Mo., local distributor for the brand.

the

into

First, Selecting the right brands.

An

Roger G.

be in
and jolly with his friends,

his time, to

really felt guilty to take

report good distributing on the popular "P.
F.

Commerce Commission

something
a place where he can

1

Mo.

a time that

KNOWN

say.

ilAVE MERIT.

that

HE

Industrial Trat^c Association of Philadelphia,
in behalf of cigar manufacturers of this city, have
recently filed with the Interstate Commerce Commission a brief protesting against the proposal to

increase the less-than-carload rating on leaf tobacco from
fourth class to third class, as stated in Supplement No. 9 to
Otificial Classification No. 42.
In the brief a history of leaf tobacco with a relation to
its traffic is set forth together with the testimony of Harry

Dietsch, of Otto Eisenlohr &. Brothers, and Harvey L. Hirst,
of Bayuk Brothers, at the hearing.
The brief requests the Commission to make certain findinirs and states that if the Commission should find that an
increase in the rating on leaf tobacco in hogsheads has been
justified that separate consideration be given to leaf tobacco
in cases.

"Requests for Eindings of Eact" follow:
That these protestant cigar manufacturers have established at great cost to them sweating plants at points other
than the point of manufacture of cigars and that this was
done in view of the any quantity rating on leaf tobacco

Some

then in

I

trial, and made
the club shape and the triangular size, as a
them their biggest .sellers. As to the number, be conserva-

buy beyond your means, and then spoil
would
your credit by being slow" pay. The manufacturer
much prefer a small order and the bill promptly paid, than
behooves every dealer
a large order with slow pay. So it
good. Whether it is
to buv carefullv, and to keep his credit

a

;

d.)n't

cigar, give your
a five-cent cigar, ten-cent or twenty-five-cent
are
customers the verv best you can for the money. 'They

the pc.ple

who

hell) v(»u

living; stand
can buy cigars

make your

always figure hi.w cheap you
give your customers the short end.

<lon't

effect.

cigars.

That these protestant manufacturers have

at great ex-

pense to themselves advertised certain brands of cigars
which are known as a certain size and wholesale and retail
at a certain fixed price, and any attempt to either increase
the price of the cigar or decrease the size would have the
effect of destroying the results of this advertising.
'That these protestant manufacturers pay the freight in
every case, both on the initial and all subsequent hauls of
both the leaf tobacco and the manufactured product.
4'^
'That this proposed increase, which approximates
per cent., on account of the inability of the cigar manufacturers to pass it on to the consumer, would come directly
out of their pockets.
'That the various types of tobacco grown are by reason
of cust<»m shipped in hogsheads or cases according tc» the
prevailing custom in the particular territory in which the
tobacco is grown.
'That tliere are no transportation reasons why leaf tobacco of the manufacturing tyi)es could not be >hi])ped satisfactorily in cases.

many
to the second part, you must study your trade;
before,
times by taking a size that you have never had
showing it to the customer, you can work up a good sale
have known any number of dealers that have taken
on it.

go eaM

of the

That to abolish the any quantity rating would be to
destroy any advantages which should accrue to these protestant manufacturers by reason of the present location of
their sweating plants and plants for the manufacture of

'That the case

As

tive;

—

for a pastime, for

give enough time and consideration to this most important
part of the business?
have had salesmen tell me that in many cases they

Samuel Abend, a retail tobacconist at 108 Lenox Avenue, Manhattan, has filed a petition in bankruptcy with
liabilities of $3271 and assets of $310.

manufactured by

Tobacco

in

BUYING END

Richmond, Va.

Kansas

is

Most of us today watch the selling end of the business
carefully, planning sales, devising selling schemes, judicious
advertising and bettering the store service and equipment.
Do most dealers
of it?
But how about the

(iood business on "C^ptimates" cigars, manufactured by
Justin v^eubert, Incorporated, are reported l)y Oberholtz Sc
Poinsett,

who

that chap.

I''xcellent

ufactured

up

to take

Pi

find a cigar dealer

lie does
have an ofiice
not really have to be in business and doesn't care particularly
how much profit the business returns him. We all envy

1

S(;no.ooo.

I''«»rty

is

T'la.,

and tobacco

The Minneapolis TOrug

$9,280,000.

(

f^.

ditificulties.

Several cigar and tobacco manufacturers were oblined
to close their factories on account of a lack of demand. An
improvement took place, h<iwever. the latter part of October, when financial conditions became better and the consumption of tobacco increased. Army wants and the reopeninjj of exports to T.elj^ium resulted in a jj^eneral revival
Dealers and importers who had the patience
of business.
to wait until December before brinj4;ing their stocks on the
market profited to a great extent from this revival.
The Sumatra crop am(tunte(l to '251. (>81) packages. The
tt)tal imports of this tobacco into the Netherlands amounted
to 227.662 packages, of which 25.798 arrived at Rotterdam.
The price at the sales prior to August reached $0.61 per 1.1
pounds, while the wIk^Ic crop averaged $0.51. as against $0.55
in 1913.
The total proceeds amounted to $20,000,000. It
is estimated that the 1914 crop, to be marketed in 1915, will
amount to 2;i6.000 packages, of which none have arrived
as yet.
'
The total Java crop of 1913 amounted to 587.000 packages, being 106,000 packages short of the previous crop.
The average price was $0.09 per 1.1 ])ounds. as against $0.10
the previous year.
The total proceeds amounted to

®2 Cnisrs"

laidl

CCASIONALLY we
W§(^
business apparently

;

disappointments. At last it was a}.ireed upon by most parties to fix every week a certain rate at which bills were to
be paid, and it is ho])ed that this course will put an end to

many

Carlton, president of the Capital City Tobacco
of Atlanta, (ia., was a recent visitor in New York.

t(»l>;iic<»

standini; in (lermany

Bonjki

File Brief Against

Decline in Rates of Exchange Disappointing Increase in
Use of Cigarettes Calls for Special Attention

li
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by them;
and then

Al U. Thornburg.

for

is

a far superior

package to the hogshead

handling leaf tobacci. from every transportation stand-

point.

'That

if

this

Commission should decide

to abolish the

any (juantity rating on leaf tobacco a separation should be
made between leaf tobacco shipped in cases and leaf tobacco
shipped in hogsheads and a carload minimum and rating
provided for leaf tobacco in cases which would be more
nearly in line with the advantages secured to the carriers
by reason of the higher physical loading of the car and the
greater density of the commodity.

Commission should decide to abolish tlio
any cpiantity rating and establish a dift'erence in rating between leaf tobacco shipped in cases and in hogsheads, a
reasonable rating for the case tobacc. would be less than
caH..ad fourth diss, carload 30,00(1 ix.nmN minimum fifth
'That

class.

if

this

.>o
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N. E. Marcoglou Will Manufacture "Arabesca"

—

Trade Showing a Decided Increase Polster's Opening Talk of the Town— Leverence Booked Some

Retail

Fine "La Saramita" Orders

purchased the entire equipment of the Aral)e.sca Cigarette Company, N. E.
Marcoglou, the
well-known cigarette manufacturer, formerly located at lo'/j Oliver Street, l)Ut now occupying new
and more commodious quarters at 14 Lispenard Street, will
continue the manufacture of the "Arabesca" cigarette.' Mr>
Marcoglou will offer the "Arabesca" to the trade at ten and

Report of Heavy Buying

NICKEL CIGARS HAVE THE CALL

AVMNG

POLSTICR,

S.

nl

The new quarters

ihc

luiclid-Kifty-nfth Street district. c»r better kn»i\vn as the "Heart of Cleveland."
has opened one of the most artistic and complete

and bowlings alleys in the city.
There is nothini^ in the way of comfort and convenience
that has been overlooked.
Mr. Polster deserves a world of
'•illiard

credit
•

•ne

his latest undertaking.

f(.r

the

ilf

parlors

most complete

to be

The

cigar department

found anywhere.

i<

So Say Leading Tobacconists

Goods Coming Back

to

Feature of

of

Spokane

—

— Clear

Havana

Normal Cigarette Business
Western Trade

(

)nc of the big

changes of the week

in the retail

business
was the purchase of the I'ederal Cigar Store on Last Sixth
Street by Taul Shreiner.
Mr. Shreiner is one of the most
popular men in town, having been in i)olitics for a number
of years.
His hast ofhce was County Recorder. His hosts
nf friends make his new store a daily stopping
i)lace and
all predict a big future for him in this new
venture.
Charles H(.necker. the popular West Side druggist, has
just returned fn.m a successful tishing trip from the
Islands.
Mr. Ilonecker reports the fish were biting good because he
liad plenty of "La Saramitas" with him, and
they proved
(

excellent bait.

bred Lorblein. the genial West Twenty-hfth Street
cigar merchant, rejx.rts business very good, and as
I'red
states, he can't under.stand why others complain al)out
business being bad.
(i.

Tobacco

"There

The crop gathered each year between August

Mahia, Ihazil.

and December can not, owing to a local'law inqu.sing double
export duties on any of the leaf shipped before March
1st
succeeding

harvesting, be di.sjxjsed of during the vear
in which it is gathered.
Ivxact figures, therefore, can not be
given concerning the 1914 cnjp. but it is estimated at :\r>{),iHn)
to ;{7r),(KK) bales, or approximately the
same as a year ago.

August-December,

in

l!n:J,

sales

.Sales to

Argentina, however, to which countrv between :.(».(>(>< and ,S(»,(l(M) bales are sent annuallv, are generally c. i. f. IJuenos Aires.
1
'rices obtained for liahia tobacco
m that country vary widely, but ranged from $10.22 to $22.7U
per IHl pounds c. i. f. Huenos Aires last year.

The

dispositi«m of the crop gathered in

tutes a most difficult local problem,

1!)1

1

Kuess. the popular druggist at Barber and
West Twenty-hfth, is more popular than ever; he is showing the b(>ys a good time at Canttui, Ohio, this week
while
illiam

"There was a big

Havana
the

owing

to the closure of
the (ierman market, to which by far the greater
part was

We

make its shii)ment to
cable.— "Commerce Reports."

new

"The

b.un<l business far

beyond

his expectations.

home

Mr. (iolmer, of the Ered (i. iolmer Cigar Company,
reports they are enjoying a very prospen.us
summer, no'twithstandmg the fact that a number of his customers
are
nn their vacations just now.
Leave it t<» Mr. (iolmer to
see that his cust^miers are well .supi)lied before
they leave.
One of Mr. iolnier's hobbies is to sell g<.(.ds and pjentv of
them.

burgh territory.
Ceorge llassett, of the Empire Cigar Store, says he cannot c.implain about his business this summer
so far, as he

jnmed the

(

.

has sh«»wn a nice increase over last vear.
'I'he

jepson Drug

to their chain, the

Company have added another

new one being

store

located at the corner «.f
lair and Last ]r>hu\, one of the busv
corners of the
"< )ld CoIlerwo..d" district.
They have installed a very hue
and UfHtoHlatc cigar department carrying all the
popular
St.

<

.1

I

i-ar^

and

the

selling force

..f

J.

15.

the C.cf.rge W. Scrambling'Ccmi-

line.

Among

the visit.»rs in

town

this

Hock. ..f
hock-Stauffer Cohii)any.
Thatcher, of lleywo(,d. Strasser and
IVank Lope/. Garcia \ \'ega.

week were Charles
Pittsburgh;
\<.igt.

Iolmer

New York

•

medium

or high priced cigars.

••Dick."

The
in

falling off in con-

.Spokane

itself

than

has been a marked and steady increase in the
volume of nickel cigars sold in Sj)okane during the fourteen
years I have been in the business here," said O. H. Gerboth,
"So far as the
assistant manager United Cigar !^tores.
Company with which I am ncnv c<>nnected is concerned 1
can only speak of the last year. During that period our bit
cigar trade has just about held its own. while there has
been a good increase in the nickel trade. The cigarette business has gr<»wn rapidly, mainly, I think, owing to the large
amount of money sj)ent in ad\ertising and premiums. In
our stores in S|)okane the sales of medium and high priced
cigars are just about equal in value to the sales of five-cent
"'{'here

U

cigars."
"( )ur nickel

to|»acco.

of their five-cent brands of

in its tributary territory."

Moos Company, has

pany. .Mr. Combs is well accjuainted with the
retail trade
in Cleveland and vicinity, as he has
called on the trade for
\ears. Mr. Scrambling has lately taken .m
the " I":i Roi-Tan'*

smoke and the pushing

sumption has been more noticeable

(

Seth Combs, lately with the

district

cigars by the manufacturers there has been a relatively
greater increase in the sale t»f that class of goods than in

(

I

l»rat iiL

the nickel

Maplewood Heach.

Leverence, of the Shields- Wertheim Comi)any, has
just returned from an extended Western trip,
where he
booked some line orders for the well-known "La Saramita*'
l)rand and also for the new "La (ienla" brand tliat
thev are
just putting on the market.
h. Loeb formerly in the jobbing business, of
Canton,
Ohio, is back on the job for the Shields-Wertheim Company
boosting "La Saramitas" in l^astern Ohio and the
Pittsj.

our clear Havana trade during

the reputation of being, in proportion to population, the biggest consumer of clear Havana goods in the United States.
Owing to the immigration from the b'ast of people used to

P..

at

tind a decrease in

comprising Northern California, including
San I'Tancisco, Oregon and Washington, has always enjoyed

the United States impracti-

Shields, of the Shields-Wertheim Coinpanv, expects to spend the remainder of the month
at his smnmer
J.

always

new.

on his vacation.
jack Kcxsen, manager of the Weideman Companv's pipe
dei)artment, just returned from a trip through the State and

cigar factories at Key West and Tampa, Ela., during
(juarter of the year," said T. L. Lillis, manager of

the hot weather. The reason we notice the increase in the
nickel cigar trade in this section is that it is comparatively

sent.

article

first

falling off in the output of all the clear

the Spokane house of Allen &: Lewis, wholesale dealers, "but
the decline was not so marked in the second quarter, and by
the end of the third (piarter it will probably be normal again.

c«.nsti-

Although the P.ahia tobacco is of high quality, the
American duties and the expense of introducing it as a

this a nati<»n of

"Another contributory cause to the popularity of the
short sm(jke is the inability to smoke on street cars, which
Compels a man to do without a smoke on his way to business
<jr to smoke something that he can throw away without feeling that he is wasting money. The automobile habit also
discourages the smoking of high-grade goods, because no
man can get satisfaction out of a really good cigar in a
strong draft such as the autoist has to face. Hence if he
.smokes at all the autoist takes a cigarette or cheap cigar."

(.f

new

W

through which it hopes to make
cigarette smokers to its own profit.
of cigars,

liM 1, consisted of 38G,()(M» bales of
154 pounds each, and cost the shippers placed f. o. b. this
port an average price of approximately eleven to
twelve cents
per pound. This cost rather than the selling price is
given,
as practically all shipments for Germany,
to which countrv
the bulk ..f the crop has always been sent, were
on consign-

ment.

however, a number of contributory causes

camj)aign of advertising by the American Tobaccij Company, which Controls the manufacture of cigarettes, but not

its

The crop gathered
which began March 1,

are,

to the decline in the sale of bit cigars besides the desire or
need to economize. The most important of these is the increase in cigarette smoking, due mainly to the tremendous

f..rms almost 3U per cent, of the exp(»rts of

always

location.

over the United States during the last twelve
months there has been a shrinkage in the volume of
sales of medium and high priced cigars and an
increase in the sale of nickel goods. This tendency
has been noted in Spokane in common with the rest of the
country and is mainly due to hard times," said brank VV.
Smith, of Smith's Dope, yesterday.

in Bahia, Brazil

Smiling

bames Smethurst, corner West Twenty-lifth
and Clark, reports business improving on the corners in
the

Tobacco

Among

and .\eumann <K: Mayer's "i.a Invencia."
Harry Halper, of the )hio .^togie Conipanv, reports
that he is way behind on sliii)meiits for the famous "Uncle
Joe" stogie.

LL

Marcoglou concern (»ccupy

three Hoors, one of which is devoted to office use, while
the
others are utilized for the manufacture of cigarettes.
One
of the improvements made by the
management has been the
installation of a Ludington Cigarette Machine.

is

the popuhir brands to be found there are "Ruy Lopez,"
".\l)lomo," "La .^aramita," "(iarcia tS: Vega," "Lucella,"

of the

in

Maryland Tobacco

Baltimore, Md.
Maryland tobacco crop raised last year is now
being shipped to the State tobacco warehouses in
this city and it is selling very rapidly at good prices.
Some growers are getting as high as fifteen cents
per pound.
Eor the first time the American Tobacco Company, it is
reported, has become a heavy buyer of the Maryland crop.
This home market is greeted with enthusiasm by the growers, who in the past have been entirely dependent upon foreign army contracts.
The Maryland tobacco crop heretofore has been sold
chiefly to Erance and Germany on army contracts for use
by the soldiers, being furnished to them by the governments. Sales to Germany were cut off by the war, as tobacco could not be shipped there. Eventually the b>ench
Government, it is said, took its share of the Maryland crop.
Local representatives of the American Tobacco Company expressed surprise at the report that the concern is
buying Maryland tobacco, and they are disposed to discredit
the announcement. Manager Erank, oi the Marburg Prothers branch of the American Tobacco Company, said he had
no knowledge of such action on the part of his firm, as such
contracts are made in New York.
It is believed that the recent conference at the Emerson,
in which Vice-President Benjamin B. Hampton, of the

HE

lifteen cents.

Cleveland, Ohio, August 13th.

23

shows a

Tr»

cigar business in the

first

half

(»f

this year

per cent, increase over the correspon<iing period

American Tobacco Company, and twenty salesmen from all
over the country took part, had some bearing on the Maryland situation.

A

dividend of 5 per cent, on its common stock for the
current (piarter has just been declared by the .\merican Tobacco Company. It is payable to stockholders t)f record

August

14th.

Numbered among

recent

,

rominent visitors to the me-

was (]. P. Waideley. president of the Union-.-\merican Cigar Company, of Pittsburgh. Pa., manufacturers of
the excellent "Rocky Eord" cigar.

tropolis,

Prince Cigar Company to Enlarge
Plans have been drawn for an addition to the present
factory of the Prince Cigar Company on High Street, Trenton. The addition is to be two stories high, 30 by 30 feet,
of brick, and to cost $4000.

last year,

while our high-grade cigar sales have declined P»

per cent.," said Philip J. Neumann, manager t>f M. A. Gunst
& Company, Incorporated. "The sales of our two most
popular brands of nickel cigars doubled and tripled in the
think the explanation of this movement is the
same time.
excellence (»f the nickel goods. Many of the five-cent cigars
now on the market are so good that to a great many people
it looks like a waste of money to spend more than a nickel
Our leading clear Havana brand of cigars,
for a cigar.
selling, according to size, from three for a quarter to twentyfive cents each, is holding its own, though we have a l«)t of
customers who used to smoke two-for-a-quarter cigars who
I

now

take the six-for-a-quarter kind."
"The tendency of the cigar and tobacco business can
not be summarized in a paragraph without a lot of explanation in the way of footnotes, and certainly I would not like
to try to do it in a hasty interview," said D. J. Hamilton,
manager of the Hemenway & Moser Company, wholesalers.
"Our business in bit cigars has not shown any signs of a

slump nor has there been any boom
cigars." "Spokane Review."

—

in the sales of nickel
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JULY REVENUE IN FIRST OHIO DISTRICT

.MAX

w

liu rises

alter thirty years uf industry Iroiii

a "strii)i.er" in a tul)accu factory to the

a 8Gj,()0(»,000 curporation,

(if

is,

when

presidency

he talks, apt

tn ^ay sonietliing very interesting.

n "Lullier's" fur July 31st, is puhhshed an interview
witli Calel) C". Duhi, president of Liggett «S: Myers Tobacco

Company, and

tlie

gentleman referred

lo

in

the opening

paragraph.

abounds not in platitudes but in common
sense expressions on subjects of vital interest to the man
who would succeed. Xo better investment oi lime C(juld
i)e made than to read the whule article, headed "Intensive
business," on page 22 of the July 31 st issue of "Collier's."

The

article

Parts of the article are herewith reproduced:

giving advice to a young man,'' said
Mr. Dula. "1 should tell him that, above all things, he should
remember that every time he steps out of the straight path
to success it means that the same ground has to be covered
again.
He may be able to cover it in a month or it may
require ten years. The fact remains that the ground will
have to be recovered.
".

.

.

\\ ere 1

.

.

.

"Jn my day 1 have seen much written and heard much
said about men becoming their own masters.
What foolishness
The young man is told to start in business f(»r himself.
He is told to give up his job and get one that brings
in a larger income.
That advice has ruined the prospects
of more men than any other I can think of.
"If a man has any ability at all and is interested in his
Work, he should make up his mind to stick right to the hnish.
If he has no ability, he will not stick.
Do not misunderstand me. If a man is in the wrong job that is to say,
if he is not the right man or it is not the right job
he is
doing both himself and the job a great injustice to continue
his relations. Under those circumstances a business divorce
is necessary.
The man should have a new job and the job
should have a new man!
"Generally, however, every man, be he a clerk or a
clergyman, a well digger or a steeplejack, a longshoreman
or a lawyer, should realize that his environment is his savings bank. He is paying into it days of his life. The investment will return larger interest than any other he could
!

—

make.

—

The man who

leaves a job for a slight raise in salary
loses his investment.
In a new field he opens another account. And it is likely to be a meager one for some time,
as he generally is a stranger in a strange land, and until he

has proved his worth his ass<jciates and his emi)loyers have
their eyes constantly on him, watching for him t(j make some
Ijreak.

"Have you ever seen men
work? Anyone who lives in a

looking for
big city has seen hundreds,
e\en thousands, (»f them. It is safe to say that at least Hi)
jier cent, of them are men who in their younger davs moved
to each new pasture tlKit looked a little greener than the
one they were in. The (dd men vou see out of a iob are the
forty years

(thl

men who were afraid of hostility. Weak men arc best compared with weak streams. A small obstruction will cause
both to leave their channels!
"Do not overlook the fact that there are two sides to the
business of hiring and firing. There is the employer's side.
There are many i)rivate concerns and corporations, too, for
that matter
who can see no value in their own men. They
are u]) in a tower all day long, scanning the horizon with
binoculars for new material. They'd do better if they turned
their glasses around and hxiked through the other end.
Then the horizon would be contracted instead of enlarged!

—

—

"1

have often noticed that the establishments in which
the new man is the bright and shining star never successfully hold their organizations together.
The star is soon
displaced, and then, even if he is an exceptionally brilliant

^li

and the manner of
much to the purchasing department.
cpiickly,

p« tinting

Durbin Acker, manager of the cigar dei)artnieiit of
the T'inlev Acker Company store at Twelfth and Chestnut
Streets, has returned from a month's \acation spent at hi>
cottage at Sea Girt, N. J., in company with his family.

Warner

versatile, too.

He

is

new

able to throw

No

!

I

I

J.

V.

Portuoiido

I'lii/e

"United" Store in the Franklin Bank Building

I'Tom a most reliable source. "'The Tobacco Wdrld" is
informed that rumors to the effect that the Cnited Cigar
Stores Com])any would open a store in the near future in
the l-'ranklin IJank liuilding at I'.road and Chestnut Street^^.
is

without any foundation whatever at this titne.
'TliQ neighborhood of Chestnut Street between nroa<l

and 'Thirteenth is rapidly growing as a retail cigar center.
Kiker i\: liegeman are next to the Carrick 'Theatre. Vahii
Widener r.uildiiig across the
iK: McDonnell will c)])en in the
Street. Godfrey Mahn will occupy a store on the northeast corner (»f Thirteenth and ( hestnut. the "Cnited" at
present occupies the southeast corner of Thirteenth and
Chestnut. M. j. Dalton v^ C(»mpany have a store <»n ThirDuncan have a
teenth just bel<»w Chestnut, and 'Terry
store on Broad just below Chestnut.
iS;

"Flor de Jeitles" Enjoys Strong

Demand

lUumenthal. Ltd.. 10 South i'.leventh Street,
are enjoying a good business throughout the South and'
\\ est on their five-cent "h'lor de Jeitles." and their ten-cent
jeitles ^:

"Royal Peer"

1

cigars.

'The sales for the same perio<l are far in excess of last
year, and every indication points toward a i)rosperous fall
trade.

Marcelino Perez

I

& Company Busy

Marceliim
Perez \- Coiiipain ;miioUiice that their .\ugust business will
be larger than that done in July, which was of a decidedly
'Their "'Tuval" cigar is meeting with inexcellent nature.
creasing success throughout the country, but principally in
.\ call for the hner sizes is rethe West and Xorthwest.
If

ported.

Mark

Below Standard

i»resent coiulitions are to act a^ a criterion.

of

Last Year

— Cigar

Output

Still

— Chewing Scrap Boosted Returns
Cincinnati.

<

)hio.

I\()M the standpoint of the (iosernment at least the
tobacco manufacturing industry in the First Ohio
Internal Revenue District made a very satisfact«iry
showing f(jr the month of July, collections reaching
a considerably higher total than the corresponding month
This was due altogether to the increase in the
last year.

output of manufactured tobacco, principally chewing scrap.
'The cigar output for the month, however, was only a triHe
under the corresponding month last year, and considering
the fact that one of the large producers of last year. L. Xewburger & Brother, of Cincinnati, have discontinued business,
the record

is

quite satisfactory.

revenue from all sources
cm tobacco in the First Ohio District during July, 11)1.").

The

total collections of internal

as against $2r),S,751.8r) the corresponding month last year, making an increase of $PM.'')8.0H,
or almost 7 per cent. The total collections for seven months

amounted

to

$2:.S,2()!).I)1.

the calendar year amounte<l to $l.<U;i,!H(i.()S. as contrasted
with $1,()<)2,101.;7 the corresponding period last year, makper cent.
ing a decrease of $191.<U), or a fraction of

i,>\

1

The

total production of large cigars

during July. 1015.

per
14,601,023, a decrease of 57,:35T. or a fraction <^f
cent, as contrasted with the corresponding month last year.

was

1

output of manufactured tobacco, including all
smoking and chewing brands, was 2.867,528 pounds, an inper cent. There were also
crease of 245,525 pounds, or
2500 small cigars tax-paid during July.
'The record for seven months of the current calendar

The

that

1

represents the

increasing business.

on

kind of a modern story and show it in a variety of
angles.
The salesman who uses good judgment and has
ability is regarded by the trade upon which he calls as a sort
of felltjw merchant.
"I^'rom the ranks of salesmen come the division managers, the department managers, the general managers an<l
the executives.
The bulk f)f the men in many (»f the gre.il
wholesale businesses of today is made up of salesmen who
sold goods oil the road. They learned merchandising from
the ground up.
There are so many things a salesman can
do to make goo<l that it would require a book in which to
relate them.
"When I was a salesman T saw each of my customers
at least once in every period of sixty days.
tried my best
to make my customers my personal friends.
I never overtalked my goods or overstayed my time. Many men 1 knew
used to do that, though. They would talk a merchant into
a bill of goods and then talk him out of it
There is a time
to say *good-by* and there is a time t<» say 'sign here.'
**T never in my life wrote an order in a store.
always
wailed until T got out of hailing distance.
.And
knew
(Continued on Page 26)

who

Cigar Company, manufacturers of the rapidly
gmwing "T'.l X'endura" five-cent cigar and the " T'.l Royaiia"
ten-cent brand, have given U]) their factory at Tjghth aii<l
Washington .\venue and have removed to the factory buildThis is a very large building at 'l\ 1.") South ICighth Street.
ing and will give thent the room they need to care for their

The

may mean

lights

Searle,

Cigar Manufacturing (^ompany, has just returned from a
trip through the Middle West, where he has been successful
in opening many new accounts for this well-known firm.
A campaign thVough Pennsylvania. Xcw \'ork and ( )liio
will be inaugurated in the near future.

—

is

is

I.

"In the old days nearly every salesman th<»ughl he had
to be a sport. One of his principal assets was an ability to
absorb a considerable quantity of li(juids. Druntmers' yarns
were famous, and the man with the best story to tell often
secured the best order.
"Hut the modern salesman is quite different. He is a
real merchant.
He is clean in his methods as well as in his
accounts. And the story he tells is one the buyers want to
hear a story of goods at right prices. The modern sales-

man

Street,

Collections Beat

iK:

Pocoiios.

;

and more

lllumenthal. Ltd., 11!)
sitending his vacation at the shore.

Jeitles, of jeitles

Morris I). Neumann, of the well-kn»»wii firm of Neumann tK- Mayer, left on Thursday last for a well earned vaca'Together with Mrs. Neumann, he will spend it iii the
ti«in.

worker, moves to some other orbit.
"The moral and business development of a man can be
insured only when he is happy. An ambitious man is happy
only when he knows that there is an opportunity near by.
"Look at it this way: Figure out how many hours you
or any other ambitious man gives to work and then compare the result with the number of hours given to the other
details of life. Whatever a man's job is he should make each
day he spends at it a happy one. The man who would
achieve business success should make his first commandment this: 'Thou shalt love thy job!'
"The young man who would be successful should teach
himself three things if his employers fail to do so. These
three are of equal importance. The hrst is this: He should
learn to keep his own counsel. He should not carry business
secrets from his own nest. Uf course it often happens that
they are not real secrets at all; just matters that should be
kept in the office.
"The second is courtesy. Courtesy lubricates the wheels
of business better than anything else 1 know V)f.
It makes
work more pleasant and helps manufacture, sell and advertise goods.
"The third is reliability best gained, 1 tell you, by accei)ting responsibility.
Even an office boy should be responsible for something, if it is only the shari)ening of lead
pencils.
Well-sharpened pencils gain for a boy the reputation of doing his task well, enable the work to be done better

Samuel C.
South l^leventh

total

vear shows a total output of cigars amounting to 05,224,320,
a decrease of 4.628.1 Hi. or about 5 per cent., as crmipared
with the corresponding peri«»d last year. 'The production of
manufactured tobacco amounted to 17,202,854 pounds, a
gain of 167.651 pounds, or I per cent. There were also recorded ff>r the seven months of the current year 25(M) small
cigars, against ncme f(tr last year, and 5303 cigarettes,
against 11,171

last year.

To Check Tobacco Shipments
r.altiniore.

Md.

shipments of Maryland tobacco to the
Slate warehouses in r.altiniore has been so great that Inspector Wilkinson has seriously considered the placing of
an embargo on shipments for the present.
Tobacco cannot be handled in dry weather, as it will
crumble to pieces, and the only time the growers can handle
'There has
call it.
it is when the weather i^ "soft." as they
been so much "soft" weather recently that nearly all the
tobacc<. ill the State has been i)acked and the growers have
been piling it into the warehouses here at a rate that has
'The

llood of

not been e(|Ualed for years, filling all available si)ace.
'The congestion of tobacco in the warehouses is said to
be due to the lack of shipping facilities to the other side ol
the ocean.

Practically

all

the tobacco

grown

in

Maryland

purchased bv the French Government. 'The buyers, it is
said, have bought liberally, but have been unable to take
the tobacco awav because of the difficulty of getting ships.
is

Their lease expiring September

Companv. New York

City,

1st,

M. A. Gunst

announce that they

&

will discon-

tinue doing business at their Forty-second Street location.
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(Continued from Page 24)
that if
was iini called hack hcfore then the. order would stay
witli me.
did that hecause
once saw a salesman make
an elaborate sh..w (»f enterinj; an order in his hook. The
show was so elaborate that the merchant was scared out of
the order!

PENNSYLVANIA

I

I

1

•••..

•

"Every man working.; for the really successfid business
knows, or should know, that he has a chance to j^et the best
job the business has to otVer him.
hip jobs are not passed around to

\n^ business the
brouj^ht in from the

b'or in

men

outside.

The

r

p
l\'i.

Eancasler,
,

crop has been showing some activity recently due
to New N'ork dealers, who have been buying it up at prices
ranging from 14' j to iCy/j cents a pound. It will be remembered that this leaf was above the ayerage in price and it i^
doubtful if the original i)ackers will make any money even at
I<>I2

the prices ([noted.

The

.small (piantities

of 191

i

leaf are bring-

same prices as the 1912 crop.
There was not much buying of the mji^ croj) comparatively and conse(|nently the packers have not much of it on
ing about the

hand*.

Xccording to reports the 1914 tobacco, which will be ready
for sampling this moiuh. is showing up with a large percentage of black rot. .\s this rumor is an annual one, the amount
of black rot may be ])Ut down as conjecture.
•

worst reputation any concern can possess is one
which will cause its employees to say: 'There is no chance
*'

riie

here.'

"When
ever it may

the emjiloyees say that, then the business, whatbe,

is

afflicted

likely to see in the

with dry

windows

rot.

Some day you

are

with this written on it:
'For Rent. Apply to ^'our ()wn Broker!'
"Of course the concern that i)romotes from the ranks
will always ha\e a few disj^nuitled employees.
Such men
must admit in their own hearts, however, that thev have
not made good or they ha\e not given all that was in them.
On the other hand, concerns that do nnt promote from the
ranks must admit to themselves either that thev have no
good men or that their executives have not recognized the
merit of the employees in minor positi«ms.''
a

.

20, 1915.

Leaf Tobacco Cutting Machine. Xo. L147,342. Herman
Rosenthal. Yonkers. N. Y. July 20. 1915.
Electric Cigar Lighter, 'No. 1.147.277.
Ma.ximilian II.
Spielman. New York. N. Y. July 20, 1915.
Cigar Lighter. No. 1,147,784. Harry \V. Clark, assignor
of one-third to F. S. Powell. Kansas City, Kansas, and onethird to S. L Wedlansky. Kansas City. Mo.. July 27, 1915.
Knife Shifting Attachment for Cigarette and Cigarette
Sleeve Machines. No. 1.148.250.
Ernst C. Muhlbauer. assignor to Cniverselle Cigaretten-^L'lschinen- Industrie .System. r)tto I'ergstrasser Aktiengesellschaft. Dresden- Lr>l)tau.
(iermany. July 27, 1915.
Apparatus for Moistening Cigars and Tobacco, N(».

Antonio Zarella, Charlestown, Mass.

|ulv 27.

1915.

Xo. 1.148,494.
Abraham L. P.aer. Milwaukee,
assignor of one-half to J. Ealbe. Wauwatosa. Wis.

I'ipe.

W

is.,

^.,...

,, ,.
.Nuffield.
C onn.

sij.^n

Patents of Interest to Tobacconists
Smokers" Pipe. Xo. 1.1 bi.v^')!». Thomas W
Ilurff,
Woodbury. X. |. July IM. lin:).
Tobacco Container. Xo. 1.1 b'».!Hr). Isaac J. Marcuse.
Richmond, \'a.. assignor to the American Can Companv.
Xew York. X. Y. July l.i. 101.5.
Combined Cigar LighteV and Tip Cutter. Xo. 1,1 4T,*^2(».
Harry Diamond, Roanoke. \'a. July 20, 1915.
Smoking Pipe. Xo. LI 45.527. Santo E. P. Matacotta.
assignor of one-half to E. Otidvs. Xew York. X. Y.
lulv

1.147.775.

CONNECTICUT

August
1915.
Tobacco (an. No. 1.118.917. James D. T.oylan. Ann
.\rbor. Mich. August 3, 1915.
Cigar Box r)pener. No. 1,119,138. Philip Hauser, Xew
Y(.rk, X. ^^ August 3. 1915.
.'].

Cigar Moistener. No. 1,148,595.
Abraham I. Lewis.
Xewark. X. J. .August 3. 1915.
Packing Means for Cigars. No. 1.148,80r>, Horace G.
Slater. Los Angeles. Cal., assignor to himself and D. Fields,
Watts. Cal. August 3, 1915.

.Ml ti.bacco plantations in

town are hustling the harvest

of SuOiehrs largest tobacc<i crop.

It

has been estimated

re-

cently by several tobacco men that the acreage will reach
nearly 5(Mki this year. 1'he addition of two m()re large to-

bacco |)lantations

in

the western part of the

town

is

largely

responsible.

growers this week began harvesting
their own cro|)s. which average from 3(> to |u acres each.
Howard Russell of h:ast Street was one of the first. At tht
Hathaway (Jv Stean plantation, over the mountain, the second picking <»f shade-grown tobacco will !)e completed in a
week. .\t the American .Sumatra C"omi)any's plantation on
the "Plains" there are fully 2U0 men, women and girls workSeveral

in<li\

idual

ing.

past years, farmers will recall, they usually
had dry weather at this time of the year.
Phis vear
In

have
it

claim, will destrov root rot.

County's tobacco crop is generally \erv good,
though S(»me has suffered from lack of rain. The acreaL^e
is about the same as last year, with prospects of about the
average crop. It is curing well and the texture is good. The
late spring made the crop somewhat later than usual and
also dry weather retarded its growth. Taken altogether the
crop is a fine one and being of good quality, good prices are
Pitt

expected.

big (.pening

is

ex-

pected as there will be little ready for market l)y that date.
Local warehousemen arc preparing for big sales this season

and

exi)ected that (.reenville will sell much more than
last season when the sale reached about 22,OOO.nno jxanids.
it

is

Italy Places

Big Order for Tobacco

stated that a Xashville wareliouse contains more
than $2,000.00(1 worth of Tennessee and Kentucky tobacco
It

is

which has recently been purchased by the Italian Government.

It is

now

cigar and tobacco dealers to inaugurate any selling plan that
will carry them over this i)eriod without

some

Time
to

falling ot¥ in

A

Plan

revenue and

profit.

cessation of business duties affords

splendid opportunity for planning and
working out new methods and ideas that can be adopted as
so, tn as the cooler weather arriyes and customers return
from their annual dUting.
Some of the liye cigar dealers are considering i)lans lor

stored awaiting shipment.

Enlarge and Popularize

the giving of premiums for the month of September, for
that is the month which heralds the opening of the school
term, and an excellent oijjxirtunity for the merchant to make

appeal to the smokers through the children.
I'v <)fFering premiums that appeal to the children for
use in their school life quick results can be obtained, and in
many instances the offering of school bags. i)ackages cona direct

taining an as.sortnicnt of pencils, jiens. erasers and articles
of a like character, has laid the foundation f( .r increasing
the \alue of the i)remiuni. and has been instrumental in
establishing the prestige of many neighborhood stores.

During the dull period a detinite and ciiucrete [)lan
should be worked <»ut in detail as nearly as possible, an<l
the methods and premiums be decided upon, so that after
the first benefits have been derived from the initial ]»reniiJMUS, there should be no long wait deciding what and when
the next publicity campaign shtmhl be launched.
j$

j»

Jt

Xeighborho(»d cigar stores who <»ffer ])reniiunis. should
bear in mind that with the approach <.f cool weather, alter
the families have returned from the annual outing. and the
children ha\e returned to school, the
thoughts of the average housewife will
Appeals to
turn toward the housecleaning task.
Women
.\nv means by which this drudgery
can be lightened will surely meet with the aj)proyal of the

women members

of the family,

and

it

is

up to the

retailer

aware

even carpet beaters form a list of premiums that will
receiNe the consideration of almost every w«>man wh<» con-

ancl

templates

home

renovation.
.H

There

is

a student in

j«

^

one of the large colleges that can

securing the desired education
through his efforts and success in selling pipes, patented
lighters, snutking tobacco and merchandise
of a similar character to his fcllow-stuUsinf/ the

attribute

Collei/e

his

success

in

dents.

Realizing that he would require fmancial assistance, this li\e wire S(»licited the
co-operation of the retail cigar and tobacco dealer located
nearest his .\lnia Mater, and learned that satisfactory arrangements Could be made in bidding for the student trade.
.\t the suggestion of the student. i)ennants. banners
and other articles that are poimlar during the outdoor sport
season were added to the stock of cigars and smokers' neces-

Student

and sales resulting from this assorted st(»ck were ihe
means of benefiting both the dealer and outside salesman.
sities,

By

Thinl^mg

Men To

Their Business

*

'

.

What

has become ol" the old-fashioned colored taldeclotli
that was so p(jpular in the rural districts twenty-li\e \ears
ago? There is a cigar and tobacco merchant located near
the border line of three b'astern States,
Rural
that can ansvyer that a large number liaye
Trade
been distributed to his ctistomers.

This dealer

a

of the fact that for the return of
coupons or sales slips, they can secure a variety of h«tUsehold
Long and short handled mops, brushes of all kinds,
helps.
rireenville. X. C.

Xo

Improve,

The current month has fre(|Uently been called the
"Month of Vacati<»ns," and it is sometimes dirt'icult for retail

to see that they are

THE CAROLINAS

open?? Augttst 17th.

Catchy Schemes Used Successfully

INKLES

<tf

has

been all rain and no dry weather, which has caused the yellow tobacco plants to appear in different parts of the Connecticut \"alley. There have been so many complaints from
this source that the United States Government has sent two
experts to make an investigation. .So far the experts are
confident that the tobacco is atifeeted with root rot. and
claim that fully 1000 acres in the Connecticut X'alley are
touched. One thing that the experts recommend is a rotation of crops on tobacco land every few years, which, thev

The market

ETAIL

employed

in

an

office,

in

his

younger days was

but close confinement to his desk

broke his health and he was compelled to engage 111 some
business that would ])ennit of more aciiyitv and fresh air.
Circumstances pointed the way to a tountrx- town, where
there was much trade from the fanners of the outlying districts.

The problem was

secure the patronage of these -^nlokers. who. though not buying frequently, usually bought
generously.
Instead of the usual small town ci-jar and tobacco store.
this
«»f

merchant

t<i

fitted uj) a

the vicinity could feel

room where the wixes and
free lo come and meet each

sisters

other.

and not be compelled to wait for their husbands .md bn»tliDuring a ."Saturday afteniodn rush he <i\erheard one
ers.
housewife asking where the best oM-fasliii nied tablecloth
Could be purchased, and at what price.
\\ ithin the month, each family within a radius of ten
miles was ai)prised of the fact that these articles could be
obtained for the return of a given number of sales slijjs. repAs bad
resenting merchandise purchased at his store.
weather was approaching, the farmers began buying in
larger (juantities. in (»rder to prevent them from runniiv..;

.\nnouncement was also made, that upon receipt of
an order am<»unting to fifty cents or o\ er. the goods would
be sent by parcel i)o>t. 'foday this retailer is one of the
UK (St successful merchants within a territory coxering many
short,

s(|Uare miles.
Jt

There

is

one

retail

Jt

Jt

cigar and tobacco dealer

who

can

attribute a considerable part of his success t«i the old-fashI'.eginning his business career in a
ioned gingham apron.

Aprons
as a Lure

neighborhood where most of the household
work was performed by the wives and
mothers of his customers, he C(»nceived the

idea of furnishing all the women of the
neighborli«M»d with the large old-fashione<l. full-length apron

made

gingham.
W indow cards and p(»stcards sent through the mails announced the fact of this premium, and the supi)ly in stock
needed replenishing many times before it was found advisable to add a line of the smaller white aprons for afternoon
of

wear.
J*

^

^

where men congregate and discuss the important exents at home and abroad, is usually not loe»ke<l
upon as being a place where the latest fashion magazines
would receive a cordial welcome, but then'
is r.ne retail cigar and tobacco dealer that
Maijazine
has increased his l)usiness and i)rofit. by
Subscriptions
.\

place

giving to the women nienil)ers of his customers a vearlv subscription to these same magazines, for
the return of a given number of cash sales slii)s.
r.v acce])ting a "club" offer, this dealer was able to
secure a lower rate than the regular yearly rate, and received
his commission for each new order and renewal.

—
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<

when orders

.Khcrlisc

)

way

arc plciuiful

is

a \erv

!L;(ind

the market, and in the
"Selling Ma.na/ine." (ieor^e 11. (Hhs«»ii writes (MI
tliis subject as follows:

"Does

icstinj;- tlic cxtL'iil

t»f

nl"

pay? jiidiiini^ hy solicitors' reports, manv
niamifaetiirers do not think il pays to adxertise e.\tensi\elv
when orders are thick. lUit i> their position well taken?

"As

may

it

the

])iir])ose of advertisini^ is to brint^ in (»rders.

look foolish to invite more orders

workiiiji; at full capacity,

dishonest to continue to

house WHS crowded, and

when they

would

ll

set

when

the factors is
only he foolish hut

nt»t

show

tickets to a

sell

it

after the

s<»me manufacturers reason that

hanj; out the 'S. R.

they should sloj) all
advertisements. Will this reasonini^ hold water?
douht
it.
When a fact<iry has reached the limit of its cai)acity,
( ).'

sij;n.

1

and advertisini;

is

hrini^ini^-

still

he to increase the advertising^.
the

truit.

start
is

idea

would

\'ou have then convinced

you have a j^ood article, and. possibly
years ol effort, your advcrtisiujii is bes^innini; to bear
It takes such a lon:^. hard pull and so much time to
a heavy train that every stop not absc>lutely necessary

huyinj.;-

after

mv

in orders,

public that

carefully avoided.

The man who

stops advertising; belike the eni^ineer who shuts utY

cause he is prospen>us is
steam because he is .ijoini^.
"The time to increase the advertising;

Why?

In reply

is

when times

are

who does

not wish to
increase his business permanently?
)nly the short-sighted
mana«;;er tries to throttle prosperity the UKtment she appears. Only an ejLjotist thinks he has s«» i^ood a ])roduct that
it will advertise itself and that the world will search him
out in the wilderness to buy it. This mii^lit. perhaps, be
the case were it not for two facts: l-'irst. there is usually
.ijood.

will ask,

I

(

some keen competitor who, so far
behind, and. sec<»nd. new buyers

as merit

are

j.;oes. is

b< "rn

<laily

not far

to make,

purchase.

Advertising will serve t<» tell them
about your jL;<H)ds. lUit still the objector objects: *( )f what
use is it to drinn up more orders bv advertising if vou can't
fill those you have already?'
The use is just this further
advertisiui; will test the extent of the market and prove
or dispn»\e the wisdom of enlarj^inj^ your factory. If you
cease to advertise when orders c«)nie in or advertise in a
mea.i;re manner, you may never feel justified in providing,;
for a {.greater business, or, on the other hand, you may foolishly enlarj^e when there is not enoui^h business to be had
to warrant it.
their

first

And, so

advertising;

when

a factory

serve to sound the market, and, in
way of soundini; it. hAery other

The cost of advertisin-j^ is slii^ht,
mond drill to test the thickness

full

is

fact.

way

of orders will

know

1

a

is

of

no other

mere hazard.

just as the cost of a diaof an ore l)ody is slijL^ht

but (»nly the cents-wise and dollars-foolish man will not test
hi^ market or his ore body
only such a man will save a
dollar to i^uess away a thousand.
"Still it may be ar.i^ued that a manufacturer has so
many worries in keei)inj;; customers i^ood-natured when

—

iroods are overdue that he should not add to his w(»rries
by haviiiL; to 'turn down' a lot of orders resultim; from

increased advertisiuj^. This additional worry can, however,
be borne with fortitude when one ])erceives that every order
'turned down' in the present is probably a customer made
for the future.
Xothiui; makes one s«i anxious to buv an
article as to see

we

can't have.

it

T

marked

'sold.'

We

want

just the

thin.iL;>

entered a dei)artment store the other day.

and saw i)eople jammed
back from the counter
their money. The very

in
all

rows to

a

fi^ditini;

sii;ht of

the

depth
for a

crowd

f»f

fully six feet

chance to spend
brou.i;ht others.

as that

is

human

turer will take advantaj;e of

nature, the astute manufac-

He

i«

won't wait until the
crowd is i;one but, once he has drawn a crowd, he will do
all in his power to hold and increase it.
"This is not a mere convenient theory.
know several
manufacturers who are doinj; this very thin*; increasing;
their advertisinj; si)ace, in spite of the fact that orders are
comini^ in faster than they can be handled.
Incidentally
they are increasing;- their factories, also. It takes an optimist
to be really j.;rcat.
"^'our ])essimist will open each morninj^'s mail, saying; to himself, AVell, if business kecp.s up
like this,
don't see what we will do; but such prosperity
can't j>(»ssibly last.' Then he thinks he'll save UKjuey while
it.

Enrique Pendas Honored by His Firm
Big

;

—"Ignacio

Demand by Trade — "Magnolia"

New

Haya"

in

a

Five-cent Brand

I

—

Tampa, August

SPIRIT
by the

orders?

i)ay to advertise

when your books

are

full

Composed of Joseph \\'alicki, S. J. Ormston and M. F.
Dempsey, acting as president, vice-president and secretary
and treasurer, respectively, the Plorida Havana Cigar Com-

of

Davis, of Samuel I. Davis & Company, the wellknown manufacturers of the poi)ular "h>l Sidelo" cigar, left
last week for New York City in the interests of the com-

from the
'i'he

li.

l)any.

W.

Xew

I-.

liloom, of

V(jrk City,

was

&

Ploom

Company, tobacco

a recent visitor

t«j

the city, regi.stering

the De Soto Hotel.
i'Vancisco Torres y Ca. announce that they expect to be
able to ship their first cigars to the trade very shortly. The
comi)any's attention is now being centered on the "Amer-

office of the su])erintendent.

"All concerned:

Effective Jltly 1, liM.'i. employees will
not be permittetl to smoke cigarettes in any form on dutv.

Pcrfectn.

tt»

The Hummel Company, Incorporated
f.f

u

docs not pay to hire and hre employees

haphazardly; they realize that

it

costs
in

money

of

new

the special practices

that are peculiar to a given concern, and that

gnjund

to train a

upon

his dis-

no further need, a similar

expenditure must be incurred for the training of another
new employee, which expenditure only good reason for the
In only a
dismissal of the previous employee can justify.
few instances, however, have emi)loyment departments been
placed in charge of men of experience and ca])acity who are
comi)etent to deal ade(juately with the many and often per])lexing phases of the employment situation, while still more
infre(|uently have these emi)loyment managers been entrusted with the ecpially, if not even more, important duty
of Continuing their personal interest in the men and women
wdiile thev are retained in the emplovment, in order that
they may be assured of proper training and fair treatment
and may not be discharged without good cause. Witlnmt
this latter function, which he must share with the sui)erintendent or supervising f(»reman in harmonious co-operation,
no employment manager will be al)le to bring about a satis-

and

tion other detrimental inlluences to the c<»mpany's interest

lor the express purpose of studying the tobacco fields
of Lancaster County, to ol)tain ideas on the cultivation of a
better gra<le of tobacco, the Lancaster County Toliacco
(irowers' Association will hohl an automobile run tliroU};li
The route has in it
the County on Tuesday. August Hth.
been decided as yet. being placed in the hands of a committee, but the most abundant growing sections will be
The committee in charge of the run is ,\. I>. Landis,
visited.
chairman; A. \\. Lane, I. Aldus llcrr, b'hn Weaver. Levi
McAllister, (ieorge Ilibshman and 1'. C. I'.ucher.

They know from

cigar.

be pn»vided in the new location.
"I'macio Hava." manufactured bv Sanchez i^ llava. is
certainly proving its w«)rth out in the Middle West, acc< tiding to the orders being received on this excellent brand.
Dealers in that particular territory arc warm in their praise
of the "Ignacio."

Lancaster Growers to Inspect Tobacco Crops

it

it.

lavana cigar. It will be made in ten sizes.
Conservative summer business is being done by \'. Pendas iS: Alvarez, the manufacturers of the excellent " Wehster"
I

will

any capacity on this district.
"At first thought this order may seem rather severe,
but when we con^^ider the ill effects upon the physical condition of our em])loyees who are uddicted to this habit, and the
extra fire hazard to the C(»mpany's property, not to menin

experience that

to deal with

factorv solution of the hiring and firing ])roblem.
\Vhile it is (piite inqxirtant to select the right men and
women for the right places so that a scpiare ])eg may be
chosen for a square hole and a round peg for a round hole,
it is far more important properly to take care of these men

Sanchez & llaya report satisfactory conditions.
Llanza iH: Com])any are about ready to enter their new
Ade(|uate facilities
quarters, the Anio cK: Ortiz P.uihling.

circular fcdiows:

by reason of this ])ractice. it should be plainly evident
every one that the practice should be disc«»ntinued.
"Please be governed accordingly."

dealers,

at

just issued

employment dcjxirtmcnts

missal, save on the

icus." a mild

now barred from smoking cigarettes "in
on duty, in any capacity." according to a circular
are

existence of this problem and have established specialized

nolia," a proposition retailing at live cents.

F.

Texas Railroad
any form while

agers of large businesses, to be sure, have recognized the

employee, even a skilled w'orkman,

is

Satisfactory business on the "Jose Vila'' is reported by
Perriman Prothers.
Friends in the trade of Enrique Pendas, formerly (jf V.
Pendas & Alvarez, who allied himself in the early part of
the year W'ith the Havana-American Company, taking charge
of the local interests of this combination, will be glad to
Mr. Pendas has been
learn of his recent good fortune.
elected a vice-president and director in his new connection.

"Look What *Katy' Done !"

must be obvious beyond argument that every unnecessary dismissal of an employee must mean a
definite economic waste to the emi)loyer, to the
employee, and to society. It seems obvious also
that the magnitude of this waste and its influence on the
industrial situation is by no means clearly understo(jd, otherwise this important phase of the management of men would
have received adequate attention before now. Many manr

one ul the latest additions to the trade here. This
company will manufacture, having for its leader the "Mag-

pany

business to continue its .i;;ro\vth
and to stay young? ( )r do you believe it is time for your
business to grow old and take to an easy chair? When a
man feels that way he is already «in the toboggan slide.
Don't promise V(»urself that vou will begin advertisini;
when orders slacken. Vou won't; you will feel too jxtor
and, besides, it will be too late. The time to advertise for
wr>rk for the rainy day is now.
Orders from advertising
rarely get into the shop in less than six months, and it
nev er hurts your reputation nor your profits to have to turn
away orders. Some customers are always willing to wait
longer or ])ay more than others and, the opp(Mtunitv to sell
many such peo[)le is to be ])rized. \\ hile demand is great
you take the ])ick or skim the cream, and when demand
natunilly slackens you will still have plenty to do. Advertise as long as you expect tt) remain in business."

^'

it

orders.

Do you want your

I'.mployees of the Missouri, Kansas

fact that various of the larger factories are

necessary to increase their forces of cigarmakers in order to facilitate the handling of the incoming

plenty and t;oes out and kills the ,i;oose that laid the
.golden e;;i;.
lie cuts (tff the advertising;.
Some other fellow advertises to |.;et more business, and he j;ets it, and he
continues t<» Ljet it. lie enlarges his factory, and still the
business comes,
it

optimism prevails throughout the trade
This is backed up in a practical manner

linding

it's

"Does

loth.

of

locally.

1

—

"More

loni;-

.Among the recent incorporations at .Mbany was that
the Hummel Company, nc«»rporated. of P.inghamton,
I

The capital stock is .$:.n,(M»n. The inX. ^'.. tobacconists.
corporators are W. S. Policy, P. M. Hummel an<l P. Leighton.

United States Cigar Company in Trouble
A petition in bankruptcy has been filed against the
igar Company, of 118 Hast Twenty-eighth
United States
Street, bv the following creditors: ICdward J. Ryan, $:?00
Charles Lamb, $1 IT. and C.ertrude Pollman, $-?50. The liabilities are said to be about $1T.<>U(». with assets of about
$:]«HH!.
The conqtany made an assignment mi August Tth.
(

<

they enter upon their new work. A good
man can be spoiled and discouraged by wrong initial treatment, as an improperly selected man can often be made use.\n
ful and contented by the right guidance and training.
understanding of human nature, and fairness and hrmness
in dealing with men are some of the chief requisites of the
A student of ecoefficient superintendent of employment.
nomics applied to industry, he must be imaginative enough
to be progressive and yet ^sufficiently conservative not to
!)reak awav fn»m old moorings before he has found a clear

women when

course ahead. Standing between the employees and their
emplover, he can. if he is the right man, work to the advantage of both by being fair to both. And if he possesses
tact and di])lomacy he will never destroy the disci])linary
authority c^f the foreman even though the latter is deprived
of the right to discharge an employee beyond terminating
at anv time the latter's connection with his department.
Since the sui>erintendent of cmi)loyment has brought the
emi)loyee into the factory, he ought to be the one to discharge him if he should be discharged. Often he may find
that the emplovee's unsatisfactory showing was due to his
having been idaced wn^igly. How much better it is to take
this s(|uare peg out of a round hole and tit him into a vacant
Square hole than to discharge him and then experiment with
another recruit, a supposedly s(|uare peg! M. W. Alexan-

—

der, in

"American Industries."
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'and'
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*^^ FOREVER % ^
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Los Angeles, has been calling on the San
Lrancisco trade and other friends this week. He has al^o
s))ent a number of pleasant hours at the Exposition.
Leopold j'owell, of Leoi)old Lowell cK: Company, of
.Xew ^ork. arrived in San Lrancisco a few^ days ago, i)artly
t(» have a look at the I^xposition and partly to confer with
Hyp. Lier, his San Francisco representative, regarding the
fall cami)aign on the "Knickerbocker" cigar.
Mr. Lowell
believes that the outlook for business in San Francisco is
C. C. l'>rock. of

—
—

bacCcS a Procession of Strangers Nap, the Chimpanzee,
Becomes an "Owl" Smoker Many Cigar

Men

Visit Exposition

San

AX
a>

l"l\
it

A XAI S(."(

I-rancisco.

August

-uh.

Market Street is dUe coutinuous ])r<>cessiun from
morning till late at night; and the Ivxposition atlendanee »r the month just closed was larger than for any
])re\it>us month with a i)r<»spect that August will rim still

Harry .\dams

1<

better.

In

all

laxorable locations

paign

\isiting

the cigar retailers are

,

"

in

imports are, per KM) kilos {22{)A pounds;
Cigars and cigarettes, ,$<i!M.S(>; chewing tobacco and snuff, $'^8!).r>U; smoking
tobacco from the Levant, $bS'<i.5U; from all other countries,
:

—

is

the interest

now about
(.f

closing

the Lenstm

cK:

U]) his

Hedges

These rates apply, except as noted,

Countries indiscriminately. The importation of leaf ttjbacco by private persons is i)rohibited. (iovernment imports
are duty free.
Imports <)f tobacco into the Regency during

Coast cam-

PM 4 were

line of ciuar-

Countries of origin.
Leaf tobacco,

r.urns.

I.

Wolf

I'.dward

new goods

rei)orts that

he

is

now pushing

out his

I

imi)rovement.

coa^t

C(

(Unties of California.

Jack Lowrey, Western re|)re<einative of the "Juan de
f'uca" cigar, who has been taking a long rest nn accoimt of
illness, is now back in the liarne--'-. fully recovered and readv
to make a hard light,
lie ha«- otablished oHices at HS New

Montgomery

Men

Street.

of the trade are

fiays to see the

dropping

I'.xposition. that

in

so fre(juentl\

nowa-

hard to keep
track of them. The register of trade visitors kept bv IL L.
judell
Conipanv at the .Smoke Iou>e on the Zone is getting to be a very long list. One cigar dealer lure ^avs tliat
.-ip])arently every cigar man in the Pacific Coast States and
hall of those in <»ther sections of the country have already
Come to visit the big Fair.
t.\:

C

it

is

a little

I

Dreschler, of Indianapolis. ha«< been putting in
time at the llxposition this week,
lie says that the showis one of the most beautiful he has ever
seen.
L.

cent, earned

come

on

<»n $;{,-^s:),r.(M»

capital •^tock, against

stock the year previous,
account C(»mpares as follows:
$I,!MM),40(>

PH.").

Sales,

l.s7,.S-,^'>

a,;ir;i

5»U5

19:5

(ireece,

n2*>,T0'>

20,l;5o

4\n-key,

'!:>

'i'lie

•>},

$<;.")

1.5ISS

Cnited States.

I»4;i.0!>r>

84,!)G()

Manufactured tobacco,

P.h;.888

b"i.(;iO

5r>,448

pj.Oo"^

ln,(Uii

Pi.(iP.»

017

401)

]\,rui\)

4.;UR

(;.(;•.';

l.iH'i

7,8<U

811

3L'^on

P>,(»s-^

»

of

— "Commerce

Reports."

1

T.s.li:{

I'alance,

.Now and

.S(;-^;}.->l(i

Dividends,
Surplus,
Prev ions surplus.

b{l,!M>S

:i!»n..ssn

SPM,-n-.'

$l(;'j,:ns

Brever

\

I.LW.ITS

Total surplus,
SLI!>s.::!s
$l,;{n;.mr,
The statement of earnings does not include this company's share of the undivided earnings of the Industrial
C(.mpany of Porto Rieo. or of the Portu Kican Leaf Tobacco
Company, in which it hohis stt>ck.

Bloch Brothers
Illoeh

Company Have
P.rothers

.

(

tured the afternoon.

MILD HAVANA CIGAR

Picnic

Tobacco Company, of

Wheeling. \\ \ a., recently held a picnic at which more than
one thousaufl were in attendance.
Twelve coaches carried
the throng (.ver the Wheeling iK: Lake T'.rie Railmad to
Meycr'^ Lake Pa'k near Canton. )hio.
.Xo accident marred the day ami races and games fea-

-^5

2^nK]

->] (;,.-,•>!>

{:>:> \\

l

;](;.:{(»8

'Tabacs), at 4'unis.

oi

Ins

manufactured tobacco consist chiellv of
cigarettes. 4Mie consumption of cigars is much smaller than
that of cigarettes.
Pipe smoking is almost exceptional.
Chewing tobacco is not used to any considerable extent.
'The total production of manufactured tobacco in the countryaverages about 1400 metric tons annually.
)\ving t<» the (iovernment monopoly it is impossible to
arrange for the manufacture of tobacco by j)rivate parties.
In order t<» introduce American-manufactured tobacco in
the Regency it would be necessary to submit offers to Monsieur le Directeur de la Regie 4Tmisienne (\bniopole des

in-

1;{H.45<>

and taxes,

.

Russia,

Holland,

per

4:>i\.]:i\)
->

1

4,8-^5

(ireece,

IIMI.

Total income,

Employees

Austria,

(

'^H.\

$:..(H>:).ritj

)ther inc« .me.

Interest

:),(;'.)!)

The imports

$.'i,;5.s<;.-.in:

Xet earnings,
(

G7,:):5()

Malta.
Switzerland.

.'»!>.")

per cent.

Algeria,

Italy.

Allen.

lJ>.<Mi

^loT.-^'.ls

Trance.
Algeria.

(

<

M

4.j,1;J5)

has for many years covered the Pacific
Coast and Rocky AL)untain sections for the Luis Martinez
Company, and who was formerly wholesale distributor for
the same line in this city, has been a trade visitor here this
week.
He came d<.wn from the X«>rth. having made the
Complete circuit of his extensive territorv.

Increased Earnings for Porto Rican Company
The rep«»rt of the Porto Rican-. \merican Tobacco Company for the year ended June M(i. nM.',. shows net earnings
i)l SI'iL.'ls.i, an increase of ,S Hi,
over the precechng vear.
The balance available for dividends was $(i-^J.'^ lu. e(pial t«»

1.854, si

X'alue.

(iermany,

who

Sol Arkush,

INtunds.

Pelgium,

increasing cpiantities.
business is nt)t particularly brisk, but he is jjleased to note that the goods are
taking well wherever they have been ])laced.
He believes
that the outlook is for a steady, though, perhaps, a slow
in

to the imports fnjm

all

formerly manager of the United Cigar
Stores C oinpany in San I'^ancisco. but now manager for the
same comi)any in Chicago, spent last week in San Francisco,
partly on business and partly on a visit to the Fx])osition.
.\.

impro\ement in trade as a result of
cntwds; and e\ en in Ideations that are oiT the

regidar beat of transient trade, there is a decided increa.se
in sales following the general impro\ement in all lines of
l)iisiness.
I'he wholesaler>' and manufacturers" re])resentali\es report a better demand locall} with some impro\ement
in one or two outside districts.
1'..
.\. C'dhen, advertising manager for M. A. (Itmst ^v:
C'ompany, says that the capture of so many medals at the
ranama-Tacitic l^.\positi»»n by the AL A. (iunst cX Company
lines of cigars is already proxing «»f innnense advertising
Inci\alue, with the best part *>\ the results still to come.
dentally, the awards a])pear to ha\e brought results in some
.Spike, the well-known dog cigar
unexpected (juarters.
smoker, w hn has for some weeks amused the sightseers on
I'lie Zone at
the l",\i>osition. has now taken to '( )wls.
.S])ike has a great predilection for the
)ld Reliable liird.
and no other brand now seems to suit his discriminating
.\nother "( )\\\" smoker is Xap. the chimpanzee, who
taste,
nightly deligJns the patrons of the
^rpheum Circuit with
his w<»nderful performance.
Ihoiigh .Xap's master is an
'( )wr* smoker himself, he had never thought tt> purchase
that brand for the "Monk"; but one night Xap got h<»ld ^^i
<tne of the I'.oss's cigars, and, though he heard "Mis Master's
N'oice" Commanding him to (bop it. he would n<»t be satislied until he had smoked it.
Since then it is either an "Owl"
or no show, as Xap has evidently figured out that he has
been made a monkey of long enough. All he wanted was to
l)e able to sh<»vv the public how near a real man he is when
it come> to choosing a good smoke and how he aj»]Meciales
it
when he gets it.
Arnold I'ollak. a cigar broker, with head(piarters in the
Merchants' ICxchange lUiihling. left early in the week for a
short trip to Li»s .\ngeles and vicinity.
Lex Hhrman. of I^hrman r.rother> i\; ( onipanv. I'ront
Street wholesalers, is now making a trip up the northern

mvaiQO

ettes.

feeling an innnediate
tlie

Tobacco Industry State Monopoly in Tunis
'The manufacture and sale of tobacco in 'Tunis is a Government monopoly, and private imports are alhjwed only to
the extent of 10 kilos (^'^.4 pounds) of manufactured tobacco
j)er person i)er year.
The rates of customs duty for these

Civ

getting steadily better.
C harles Morris, manufacturer of the "Litegridad" line
ot cigars, has been spending the past ten days in San Francisco looking after the interests of his line.

has ne\ cr been so lull t>f strangers
has been during ihc last li\c <»r six weeks.
)
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"Made So Well

This Generation, It Will Remain the J^ext Generation's FaVorite"

LUGKETT. LUCHS
BULLETIN BUILDING

& LIPSCOMB
PHILADELPHIA
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
For

Sale,

Wanted and
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Special Notices

The Tobacco World,
adoption of Trade-Marks

eetablished in

1

88 L

has maintamed a Bureau for the purpow; of Registenng and Publiihing dainiB of the

and

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO CIGARETTE MANUFACTURERS— We man-

ufacture cigarettes for the trade we also supply tobacco boxes and
labels 36 per cent, cheaper than elsewhere.
Brands registered. Write for
particulars.
Live distributors wanted
The Soter Company, 2S6 Canal
Street. New Torlc City.

Cy Positively

cscumstances act

no

assumed

responsibility

a legal capacity

in

for errors, duplications or

cases concerning disputed

in

High

Russian

Something

cigrarettes.

—

different.

but not high priced. Cost |15 per thousand sell 20 Centa
for box of 10.
Exclusive territory given. Russian Import Company, 858
Harrison Building, Philadelphia. Pa.
class,

titles.

CIGiLR

La

REY-CARL:— 31,071.
McrKtnaii.

BROKKR,

Ball* St. Chleaco.

t-17-h«

111.

EXPKIilEXCKD DECORATOR
windows

in Philadelphia.

LANCASTER STOGIE COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH GRADE STOGIES.
120

Water

St, Lancaster. Pa.

HIGHEST GRADE OF WHEELING STOGIES—That
•xactlnc smoker, are

Wheeling W. Va.

;

made by

Factorr IS

:

C.

pleaM th« most
A. Kaae, Seventh and Main Streets,

Established

will

1^9E».

HAVANA SHORTS— Pure
New

or

money

refunded.

Sale.

Edwin

July

30,

Pclrc, Sclunidl

1915.

Vuelta; fine aroma.

Lopes, III

.

71th St.

and

clean.

Guaranteed A-l

Fifty cents per pound.
Also Vuelta shorts of
Alexander & Co., 178 Water Street. New Yorlc.

— Ciijar

&

For

cigars.

July 30, 1915.

J.

M. Ftrrares,

of the

Town"

City. .M...
cigars. July 30,

1915.

BORN:— 31,075. l-'or
1915. M.
Smalt/. & Son,
Stouclibur).,'^. Pa.
DUKE DE ABRUZZI:—31,076. or cigars. July 30. 1915. Lcc W.
Chicago,
PANZARETTA:—31,077. 'or cigars, cigarettes, cluroots. -todies,
111.

I

clu-uiug and >niokiMK tobacco. July
Mich.

DREXEL BOOSTER:— 31,078.
tobaccos,

.\ugust

30, 1915.

R. Walters, Dctri>it,

1915.

A

wide-awake dealer should he "llie talk of the town."
The more people talk alt.. lit him the hetler, provided they
jj^o.ssip

his

ahoiit his enterpri.se, his fairness,

liis

«»hHi;inj;

ways,

promptness, his rehahility. his up-to-dateness, his worthi-

ness as a citizen and the other desirahle attributes thai he
sliould possess.
It has been said, "The public \yill talk," and it is the
truth, tliey will do it if they have to manufacture the subject matter of their conversations.
The shrewd merchant
will ^Mve them .something- worth talkiuj^ about.
If he
doesn't do it they will talk anyway: if he has any short-

comings they

will

roll

;them under their toni^ues with as

much zest as they would his virtues.
The disposition to gossip is universal. In cities, towns
and villages or at the cross-roads, men and women meet
and

talk abt^ut the

grow out

weather and various other topics that

of their environment.

Ten years ago "linimy"
from

b'all

characteristics of local merchants are likely iu be discussed
more frequently and more fully than in a locality where
there are many things to divide public attention.
A dealer in a small town that docs not have adequate

or a good medium for the usual forms of advertising should not overlook his opportunity to let the people
do the work, especially when he realizes that if tliey dcjn't
work for him, they may work against him.
In striving to fill the public eye or ear it is both im-

lie

had

came

l)cen in that city

to Ilrocton, Mass.,

only a

Nliort

time

when an

attack of spinal meningitis j)araly/.ed his legs as well
as his l)ack. lie has not walked now for eight years.

Ten

was the

had when he rented
a barber shop window to sell newspapers. Later on the restaurant which stood next to the barber shop went out of business,
"jinimy" decided to rent it as his first venture has
l)roven

dollars

fairly

succes>ful.

cajjital

that he

.After he secured the

new

(|uarters

he installed a circulating library, magazines, newspapers, cigars
and trade incidentals.

"jimmy's" personality has counted for much and this and
other reasons has been responsible for the steady growth of the
business.
.\

and

J.

Lyman

who conducted

Tilden,

a cigar

store at 231 'j .Main .Street. Ilrockton, died.

"Jimmy'" has now
and installed )liver ielinas as clerk.
This last venture is an achievement for jininiv" an<l the
circumstances of it command admiration, "jinimv" is now
thirty years old. He has visited specialists far and wide in an
this business

(

<

effort to better his condition, but without avail.

made good and
new business.

nesjjite the h.indicaj) he has
\\i>h

and

irrational to boast or to appear to force one's
self to the forefront.
Such methods justify the belief that
he is vain, arrogant or insincere.

merchant thcjroughly understands his business and
is enter|)rising. aggressive, industrious and
honest, he will
have no tn.uble in making a favorable impression on the
If a

public.

and tobaccos,

MICHIGAN SPECIAL:—

Tonic Cigar Conii)any. Milwaukee,

LA PATTINO: —31,083.

Litho. Company, New York.
700:— 31,084. I-or cigars. August

vich. Canton.

him everv

.success with his

his

friends

NEWMANN & 6AGH

III.

CALUMET CABINET:—31,086. For ciprars. cigarettes and che1915.
P. Ruby, Chicago,
roots. .\ugust
OTTAWA BELLE:— 31,087. Ft)r cigars, cigarettes, stogies and tobaccos. .\ugust
1915. I'red E. Xelson. Ottawa.
DUKE IVO: —31,088. For cigars, cigaretto. cheroots, stogies.
4.

111.

•chewing and smoking tobacco. August

\ew

"S'ork.

\.

HaTana our

Specialty

Chicago

&

Schmidt

1915.

(

oni-

LADY WISHFORT:—31.089. For cigars. August 9. 1915. Centr.il
Cigar Box Company. St. Louis, Mo.
CHICAGO BOOSTER:— 31,090. b^.r cigars, cigarettes -togies and
tobacco. .August 9, 1915.
R. Strauss, Chicago.
August 9. 1915. Jos.
cigars.
DIAMOND J.:—31.091.
Spreiiger. Peoria.
SPANISH COMMERCE:— 31,092. For cigars, .\ugust 9, 1915.
Jos. n. Sprenger. Peoria.
HAVANA COMMERCE:—31,093. l-or cigars, .\ugust 9, 1915.
111.

I.

II.

I'-.r

is

too true that a very

larj.;e

percentage of

the commercial failures can he directly traced to a lack of
stability or an absence of such persistency as makes ob-

moment.

A

youni; man (tiice wrote to the editor of an advertisjournal and encjuired if this editor knew of any f)lan
iiiiii
or scheme in which he would ad\ise one to embark in, wliich

would prove profitable from the very start, and also in
which the results froiu the initial copy would more than
recomi)ense

the ])lacinjT^ of the copy. I think the editor
replied that if he did he would .s^o at it himself.
This very idea or opinion that advertising^ is something;
niai,ncal whereby the very first attem])t results in a steady
inflow of cash, has resulted in many disappointments.
f«»r

Persistency must be C()Ui)led with j^ood judj^ment or it
totally fails of the purpose for which it was intended.

Though

a cam])ai|L^n of advertisini^^

may have been launched

and well under way. should there come t«i li.L(ht certain
things which would go to prove that the fundamental principle of the proposition was wrong, it would then be suicidal
success to continue without eliminating
t(i a commercial
these things which will cripple and undermine the whole
campaign.
A clear, cool, far-seeing judgment must be
coupled with advertising, or all the persistency in the world
amounts to very little.

III.

III.

II.

Spren>.:er,

Pcori.i,

III.

BIG LA PALINA:— 31,094.
gress Cigar

b"or

Company, Ihicago.

LITTLE LA PALINA:— 31,095.
(

cigars.

August

10.

1915.

Con-

111.

I'or

liicagi*.

cigars.

August

10.

1915.

III.

CORRECTION

WM. CRO. & CO.:— 31.070.

Published

ha\ing been registere<l for
pany, Seattle. Wash. .Should
roots, stogies,

chewing

the Auuu.st 1st issue as
cigars lor ( roj^^er ( igar Comh.ive read cigar^, cigarettes, * he-

smoking

an<l

in

toliacco.

CANCELLATION
DEBUT: — 25,189.
ing

For cigars, cigarettes. cheroMts, >to«ie>., cluuami smoking tobacco. l\egistere<I December II, I9|,^. by

Kaufman, I'asbach & Voice, .\ew

N'ork,

.\'.

'N'.

Cancelled

lulv

30, 1915.

Permit Issued for

Yocum

Brothers' Factory

permit has recently been issued to

of Readinj^.

-

5.

>'.

Topeka Cigar Store Closed

Fancy Connecticut Wrappers and

It

111.

J.

5,

A
-

For

Congress Cigar Company,

Charles Tuigle, who has maintained .1 cigar store at 7*,if>
Kansas Avenue, iopcka, Kan., has closed his store and
m<»ved his stock to his Jackson Street factory.
The property at T"^!» Kansas Avenue will be iinme<liately remodeled and a*^ soon as work is complete<l will be
occupied by the I'.runt Drug Company.
Mr. Lagle will not open another retail store at present.
as he cannot lind a desirable location.
If such is found,
however, Mr. ICagle will again enter the retail business.

\. V.

L. M. Stuber & Son.
2, 1915.
cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies,
tobacco, .\ugust 3, 1915. Tony Tomljano-

LITTLE TONY:— 31,085.
chewing and smoking

\\'i>.

cigars, cigarette-, cheroots, stogies.
tob.icco.
.August 2, 1915. Pasbach-\%)ice
h'or

chewing and smoking

|os.

facilities

politic

HYDE PARK BOOSTER:—
.and tob.iccos.
OAKLAND BOOSTER:—

pany,

short time ago

purchased

In small communities the sul)jects for small talk are
m(»re or less limited; in consequence, the acts, habits and

River.

'I'rudeau

t(»l)accos.

sui)ernatural.

stacles of IK J
cigars, cigarettes, stogies

I«"<.r

R. Strauss, Chicago. 111.
31,079. JM.r oigar.s. cigarettes. st..gics
.\ugust 2, 1915. I. I\. Strauss, Chicago. III.
31,080. For cigars, cigarettes, st-.^ie^
.August 2. 1915. I. R. .Strauss, Chicago, 111.
I'or cigars, cigarettes, st.^uics
31.081.
.\ugust 2. 1915. I. R. Strauss, Chicago. III.
31,082.' I'or cigars. .\ugu<t 2, 1915. The
2,

and perseverance and an enthusiasm and conhdence nearly
a well-ni<,,di imi)rej.;iial)le persistency

II.

1

Hillinjj^.s.

and

Cripple Buys Tobacco Shop

I^LL-K.\( )\\'X advertiser once .said that he would
have failed a dozen times if he had not f)ossessed

IJoyd Dichl. KiuK'

WOODLAWN BOOSTER:—
"The Talk

W

July

I'lii]a(k-li)liia.

VV.

and Chernot factory, fully equipped. Can be bought
reasnnahlf.
lUiildinK included in sale or can be lea.sed for a long
period.
Ohio Cisrar Company, Spring^tlcld. Ohio.
I'-OR .^^ALH

Buyers of Cuttings, Scraps and Siftings,
332 East Forty-eighth Street, New York City.

inder an>

Pa.

.^0.

shorts, pure

will not

l*a.

CORTE-REAL:— 31,072.
l'liila(icli>liia.

1-1 -tl

the finest quality.

INC.,

cigar store

I'cr cigars.

riiila(lt'li)liia,

BOUQUET DE R. MANUS & BROS.:— 31,073. lor ciuars.
1915. Richar.l Manus.
Pa.
THE SHAPER HAND-MADE:— 31,074. lot cigars. Tulv 30,

Tork.

SALE— Remedies Havana

i-XJR

Wanted.

ADLER & MYERSON,

will arrange for displays in
liox 888. "Tobacco World."

For

We

which might arise.
maintain a bureau of records only.

REGISTRATIONS

Help Wanted.

MONROE ADLER.
Itl N.

We

any controversies

;

DEALERS— Sell "MOLA3TOK"

BUJIKEATU

Brands for Ggars, Cigaretles. Smoking and Chewing Tobacco, and Snutf.
All Trade-Marks to be
registered and published should be addreswsd to The Tobacco WorU Corporation. 236 Chestnut Street,
Philadelphia.
One Dollar for each title must accompany all appScations. In case title or htles cannot be registered owing to prior registration,
tame will be returned immediately, less our usual charge for searching and return postage, or it will be credited if desired.

RATE FOR THIS DEPARTMENT. THREE CENTS A WORD, WITH A MINIMUM CHARGE OF FIFTY CENTS
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
Special Notices.
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I

'a.,

for a

new

N niuiii

P.i«»tliers,

si.x-story t'irepfoof plant, to he

erected at ^^»urth and Waliuit Streets, that city.
m^r will he :>(> x KIO feet and is to cust $H>,n()0.

The huild-

and ideas colored by personal prejudices must
be entirely eliminated, and you must for a time stand in
the shoes of your customers, looking at it from their point
X'isions

picking out the weak i)oints here,
strenglhein'ng there, building it. not by your personal likes
and dislikes, but by the likes and dislikes of those to whom
you must, of a necessity, appeal.
«d'

\

iew

If

;

criticising

you know

it,

for a certainty, an absolute certainty, that

your proposition is a good one and results fail to multiply
as rapidly as you would like to have them, find wut where
the fault lies.
Perhaps it is weak copy, or maybe your expectations are wrong in that you expect results sooner than
there is any possibility of getting them.
Once you are. however, convinced beyond the perad\enture of a doubt that your me<lium. your proposition,
your Copy, and e\ery thing connected with your advertisitig
is the best that you can expect, don't allow any misgivings
to sway your judgment, .\fter once starting your campaign
it is almost necessary to proceed with vour eves closed, at
least to any visions of sudden wealth or affluence.
"Judi-

—

cious .Advertising."

THE

THE TOBACH'O AVORLD
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TOBACCO IMPORTS

IN

NEW ZEALAND

Importation Shows Steady Growth
fully

|(

)|I

Grown

— Virginia

— Leaf

ing;,

Not SuccessAmerican
is

is

Xcw

lirown in

with December :\\ IIM."!, j^ixin^ imports from individual Countries in pounds weij^ht, are:

J. K.

,

.^-'^1

M)l().
1.

-M7()
3.415

M)l_'.

-•.<>^7

''H3.

(x^

M)l

Girniam Kingdom.
179

I

_'.

1

7.5<'«J

7.599

3.'>i3

i3.5<>«)

19.843

-'.(xji

if>.757

Jo,8S3

4C)4.r.S6

-'H.5

\<HY),

i.f M»,_'S4

l<)M).

I.I5X,()4()

5(X)

(>S/).(>54

5i3.<»^M
55<).Jo7

J.407.545

i<)i 1.

i.o77._><K)

80

7".<>-M

4-'i.3-'i

J.J i.V4_'<>

59.,U'f >

-'.Oi)»J.94-

()io._>(t7

7<>^.'>53

-'.481. -'35

'>'>4.33'

6

4.S8.oj->

(x>2.4i6

-'.177.715

HX)«).

>4.'S^5

.K^-:^^

7.-'oH

5.0 lU

48. J J

M)IO,

12.K57

3..^'>-'

7.401

5.070

44.0 JO

I'JII.

\(k5\^

i<».5t)7

7.33-'

r^.^.(^7('

I<)IJ.

1

4. J JO

4.137
5.913

•.<.347

<\833

()3.(>i8

8.

5.15''

15.5M)

5.«;<^i

Oi,.vS

5

3<".M5''^

''4.f>43

.U»«).3'»''

jX.ji^'i

500.18^^

_'._•(>.?

4<M>.o<)5

1

.

1

L igars

igi.^,

1

1

MTAGAS
YC
a

Leaf Tobacco

In

W. Walnut

St.,

LANCASTER,

1

U

Warohous*: BIrd-ln-Hand, Lanoastar Co., Pa.

John

F.

Nissly

& Co

LEAF TOBACCO

^nd Importers of HA VA, NA
No. 143 Market Street, Lancaster,

1

lOIO,

854

4i8.S_>5

un\.

'i.*>77

474.1-'^"

19 1-'.

5.^4-

5,V-7><^^

-•g.541

'r'K..^7*>

19 1 3,

i.<>^3

5^3..^'»^!

_'

.0

>8(>.7Ji

t >

seems clear ou investigation

It

in

.439

different

forius

impf»rted

that

into

Kiui^dom and Australia

this

1

1

1

most id' the tobacco
country from the

.\merican i;io\vth. notu ithstandin;; the fact that some fair tobacco is ^rown in
Australia, bully !M> ])er*cent. ai the tobacco is sm<»ked, and
(17) ])er cent,
a very larj^e portion of this is smoked in ])ipes
or more. The smokinj^ tobacco is put up principally in tins,
a little in cl«»th bays, and more in paper pouches for the
I'nited

is td"

—

Country trade.
There are but few cij.;ar> or cij.:^arettes manufactured in
Xew Zealand, but some ci<;arettes are rolled here by the
smokers. It mij^ht pay to import the leaf tobacco and manufacture here, for the duty is lower on leaf tobacco and there
are no ])referential duties on tobacco, etc.* The duties are:
Item •i'i, cij^arettes. not exceedinj^ in weij^ht
j ])ounds. per
KMin. $\.'>i\ the Hkmi; item
ci}.,Mrettes, not otherwise enumerated. Sl.Tn the pound: item :il. ci;;ars. incliulini.; the
wei}.iht of e\ery band, wrapper, or attachment to any ci;;ar.
$I.T<> the pound; item .')5, snuff. $1,Tn the pound; item )U>.
tobacco, includinj^: the vveij.jht
every label, ta.i,^ or other
attachment, sr> cents the pound; item 'M, tobacco, unmanufactured, entered to be manufactured in New Zealand in
any licensed factory, for manufacturinj.;^ purposes only. int<«
tobacco, cij.;ars. cit^arettes, or siuiff,
cents the pound.
There is an excise duty on tobacco in its different f<»rms
in Xew Zealand, as follows:
Itetn 107), tobacco, '4lt.',i cents
per pound; item 1!H;, ciijars and smiff, 'M\.7} cents per pound;
item I!i1. ci;..,^-irettes if manufactured by machinery, (il
cent> ])er pound; if made by hand, *il.."5 cents per pound.
There is an exceedins^^ly friendly feelini; toward .\nier-

Sstabljshed 1890

'THE

easiest way to invite a
hoss into the stable is to

Calle

n

<\^r

HANOVER, PENNA.

Trial.

We Want

THE

THE YORK TOBACCO CO.
m4

AU

«railaa of

Jobbara la

LEAF TOBACCO

MANUFACTUREES OF CIGAR SCRAP TOBACCO
EateblUhcd

is

to invite customers into

VELVET, The

to display

Smokers have long known

VELVET

ideal pipe tobacco, but Velvet Joe

im

new way.

a

in

it

Kentucky philosopher

is

This

d

!'.>

—

ican t(»bacco in this country,

and

for the

X'ir^^inia

push

f«»r

more

cij.(ars,

etc.,

with a few of the leadintr retail dealers who mi^ht
be induced to import direct, may be obtained from the I5ureau of I'oreijjn and T)omestic C'oiuiuerce or its branch
tr.^rether

offices.

)

— "Comtuerce

Reports."

A New Window Trimming Book
^ The most useful

as an

window trimming

making them

book that has yet
been offered to

genial, friendly,

them

the public.

of

VEl-VET.

^ This book

Always Room

D. SELLERS. SELLERSVILLE. PA.

Millions

of

smokers

are constantly reminded
of

VELVET

in

leading

newspapers

by seeing

sketches.

^The

on

!

]

billboards

Est. 1760
Lorillard's Snuff, :
Rail Road Mills Snuff , Est. 1825
Gail
Ax's Snuff : Est. 1851

&

every-

VELVET.

Remind them

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

you

J^accobops — H^appees ~ High Toasts
Strong, Salt, SWe€t and Plain Scotchs
MANUFACTURED BY

GEORGE W. lELNE

CO., Ill Fifth kit..

Raw Ysrk

arranged

sell

that

it.

half of the

in

the order

which they should

be

gry for

first

book has the displays
in

where.

Smokers are hun-

50

ber of small detail

magazines,

and

1

backgrounddrawings and a num-

Velvet Joe*s sunny smile

The Standards of America:

con-

tains a total of

5c. Bags,

of this trade direct.

(Lists of the leadini,^ iinporters of tobacco,

for Manufacturing Cigar Boxes Is
for One More Good Customer

MONROE

BROADWAY. NEW YORK

Co., Sellersville, Pa.

brand,

c-pecially in .\uckland and vicinity.
Competition is close,
bm the business is ^.jrowin^, and now is an opportune time
to

the mellow, genial friendliness of

Our Capacity

is

constantly telling

'

Keystone Cigar Box

LANE

Smooth-

VELVET.

".'

:{.*{.

E.

your

Smoking Tobacco, where they can see it
because ^'elvet Joe is making them hungry for

realize

CIGAR BOXES. Go to

and Canada

est

oa and Warehoase. 15 East Clark Av«Bne. YORK, PA.

For Genuine Sawed

way

easiest

store

as«

General Agent for United States

115

Your Opinion

172-174

Industria,

ROBERT

Cigar Ribbons, Silk Imitation and Muslinola Ribbon
Printed or Stamped in Gold or Silver
Give Us a

De La

y Ca.

HABANA, CUBA

for 'em.

Correspondence Solicited

Stock Cards.

Real Independent Factory in Havana

show him a han *ful o ' oats.
Especially when he^s hungry

Pa.

KEYSTONE VARIETY WORKS
Labels.

The

Cifuentes, Fernandez

Packers and Dealers in

Linarettes
JfiOO.

tlA^k^

ir

PA.

1

Maniifacturtil

igi2,
H)13.

110 112

i?<.77i

9.<x>-'

LEAMAN

Offio* and Salesroom

i;.5<>i

()6

«).(>-'-'

550
450
437

Packer of and DtaUr

I'nitrd Total f(»r
States.
year.

L'nitcd

IQCXJ,

The World's Standard Cigar

Zealand,

general use. and the imports are increasi'lj^ures for the live calendar years endini;

Australia.
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LANCASTER, PENNA.

in

C'lassi's and years.
L'nniaiujfa*:tured

CO,

Si

WOELD

Lancaster County Fancy B's

Brand of
Tobacco Growing in Favor

\C'C"() is not successfully

lull

JOHN F. HEILAND

T()P»A(M'0

installed.

flThe backgrounds are arranged in such a way
that anyone can follow them out.
had more than twenty-five years' experience
fl The editor has
ten
in every phase of window trimming and it has taken
Every
merdrawings.
the
years" continuous work to prepare
chant should possess a copy of "SHOW-WINDOW BACK-

GROUNDS".

Prepaid, $1'.50.

lOc. Tins,

One PooBcl Glass Homidors

23B

(Cbrfitnul glrrrt

^htla&rlphta

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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"DONAIXBS'
ROCHA
Havana Leaf Tobacco

JOSE

THE TOBACC^O WORLD

Gabl«:

F.

MANUEL MUNIZ

SAN MIGUEL

S en

SUAREZ &
(S*

60

0«)

St-41,

Cable

"CUETARA" Havana, Cuba

TOBACCO

LOEB-NUfJEZ

NEW YORK

of

CHICAGO, 105 WEST MONRO K STKKKT,
LOUIS O. CAVA, Mgr.

Reina 20, Havana

Leaf Tobacco
CO.

IMPORTERS OF SUMATRA AND HAVANA
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF TOBACCO

306 NO. THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA

SOBRINOS

CABLE: "Angel" Hav

El.

P. O.

Rosen^wald

aox

ft

WATER STREET
E. A. IIRAUSSMAN Importer
HAVANA
TOBACCO
168 Water Street

Imp*rt«rs

PARTIDO, and

©f
Cable AddreM

Importers of Sumatra and Java Tobacco
180 WATER ST.,
NEW YORK, N. Y.

HAVANA AND SUMATRA
Ajid

Pachan

311. 313. 3tS

and 3t7 N. Third

St.,

JULIUS MARQUSEE, UJ Water
Phttadelphla

Packer and Dealer

Street,

& CO.

Importers of Havana and Sumatra and
Packers of Seed Leaf Tobacco
Finest Retail Department in Pennsylvania

151 North 3d

Philadelphia

St.,

Ives Ul IS

TRADE PAPER

CARDENAS y CIA

I.

Addrea.. -Naadecar

The World's "Want Pai^e"

AMISTAD

142 Water

Gro<a>ers

Street,

.

of Georgia
.

.

HAVANA, CUBA— Consulado

NEW
BflUblithad 1870

130

Water

Street

CO.

New York

R.

KOCHER

Manufacturer of Fine Havana and Domestic Cigars
and packer of Leaf Tobacco
Leading brands— "Volilta," "Quaker," Nabobs," "1-4-5," "Havana
Cream." "Imperial Beauty," "Little Vara"
Corrwpondence with wholetalc and

Factory mmI OfllcM:

Prasse

IS Obrapla Street, Havana, Cnba

Office. 133- 137 Pi«nt St.
lo^j, ^

CO.

HAVAJ4A fSO-BACCO IMPORTERS

HABANA. AMISTAD tS

IM WATER

STREET.

&

Manuel Alvarez
Havana Office

115

Puerto Rico Warehouoer

CXYEY

136

17«

©.

2a

CO.

NEW YORK

MAXIMILIAN STERN

Havana Tobacco

Co.

Nev YorU

p.

B»mawM

Importers and Packers of Ha/ana Leaf
And Packers of Puerto Rican Tobacco

Clavel No.

I,

Hsvana, Cubs

165 Front

Offk-i:

Street,

Ntw Yoik

W^TER STREET

BREMEN, GERMANY

Largest assortment of Plain and Fancy
Write for Saaple Card and Price Ibt to

E. L.

RIbbOBS

D^rtaeit W

WM. WICKE RIBBON COMPANY
&tAnufActurers of Bindings, Galloons, TAffetAS,
S*Hn And ^pwf GtAtn

)«bbin|r trmd« invitad

WRIGHTSVILLE, PA.

8k

Commission Merchants
Leaf Tobacco & Cifiars

ESTABLISHED

Ci^arRibbons

Streets

Michaelsen

Factory No. 79

S.

Cor.

Houses: Strasburg and Lancaster

Packers a nd Importer s

MENDELSOHN, BORNEMAN

SAN MIGUEL

YORK, No.

Office:

Boston. Maaa.

JoMph Mm^riiika

Leaf Tobacco Merchant

New York

Cigars

St.,

RANCK

H.

GtoMa ••UNICUli"

AND ARTEMISA

HEINRICH NEUBERGER

Sumatra

SS Broad

HAVANA, CUBA

Dome^c Leaf Tobacco
Duke and Chestnut
LANCASTE
R, PENNA.
Packing

OF HAVANA TOBACCO

HABANA. CURA

ST.

-

ERNEST ELLINGER &

Importers of Ha'bana and Sufnut^^, ^sckert of Seetf

and

Havana. Cuba

OFFICES

Packar and Daalar in

142,

HaTAiia Waraliou8a« Salud 15.

SPECIALTY-\'UELTA ABAJO

&

•

Almacen de Tabaco en Rama

Cohn & Company

LeaJ Tobacco

6.

and

MILTON

Havana, Cuba
nAFFENBURGH O. SONS
StVAhlTY HAVANA

OwMuUdo
Neptuno

CaWe

Tobacco grown

152, 154, 156, 158,

PANTIN

Leaf Tobacco

A GOOD

THE TOBACCO AVOHLD GETS RESULTS

126

A.

in

1^ i^koiil^o THE TEST OF

For Stuic% Results
try

INDUSTRIA,

Commission Merchant

New Y«rk

All Grades of Seed L^af T0hmM0
TELEFHONB 39»6 JOHN

HIPPLE BROS.

varieties of

WAREHOUSES

ANTERO •

LESLIE

of

LEAF TOBACCO

all

in the Santa Clara Province

SCHELTEMA & QUANJER

of

VUELTA ABAJO, SEMI VUELTA,

Packers of

**

STRAUS & CO.

1868

LEAF TOBACCO MERCHANTS

Droe
NEW YOBK

145

GONZAlEZ

de A.
Founded

(EX

New Y9#k

K.

KINDS OF

22Bd St iid Secend Are

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTIDO
AND REMEDIOS TOBACCO

CO.

ALL

•fee

C

Growars and Dealers

M. A.

MANUFACTURER OF

DIAZ. SpocM P«rtn«r

MUNIZ HERMANOS

HABANA, CUBA

100

MIME

HILARIO

VKNANCIO

B«pM}iali4ad Tmbacos Finos de Vuelta Abajo
Partldo J Vuelta Arriba

WfWfM

37

WOODHAVEN AVENUE. GLENDALE, NEW YORK

NISSLY

& SONS

CHOICE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Critical

Bv^fmt dwaya find

SMnplet fh

Floria.

il

Steam Cigar Box Manufacturers
AND MAKERS OF

Main Office: Flom, Pa.

a plaasure to look

«vw

Patented Wire Bound Shipping Cases

otr san^iM

—rfwiy lubmitted upoo raqiiMt

I9»4

HEFFENER

GROWERS AND PACKERS OP
Paddnf HeuMs: LaaoaaUr.

NEW FACTORY

1877

I

HOWARD

6c

BOUNDARY AVE

YORK. PA.

THE TOBACCO WOELD
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/^

'^

BELIEVERS IN PUBLICITY

Heywood. Strasser&Voigt LithoCo
'

26^ STREET

8e

These foremost houses of the trade have reliable lioods to sell and want our
subscribers to know about them.
Read their story and when writinsi tell them
:-:
you saw It in The Tobacco World.
No botius Advertisinci admitted.

9- AVENUE, NEW YORK

MANUFACTURERS

OF

Cigar Box Labels
Bands and Trimmings

—

American Litliographic

40

WESTERN OFFICE.
167 W. WASHINGTON ST. CHICAGO,

37

Auieritaii Suniairii

Co.,

& Bro

& Co., R. A.
Balbin Bros., Inc
Hayiik Bros.. Pliilatlelphia

Cover IV

Bachia

1
5

Havana. Cuba

Co..

GIGAR FLAVORS

^
Make tobacco mellow and smooth

^
^
In character

WM.

F.

COMLY & SON

and Impart a most palatable flavor
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Blunt and Club, in the
popular 10-top g'o -packing.

PHILADELPHIA.

ESTABLISHED

C LOZANO

J.

F.

LOZANO, SON
U.

S.

R«i. u. a.

PMMi oflio*

LOZANO

^T. Lx>zano''

at the right price

Alvarez

CLEAR

CIGARS

Brand

'»•

Our Motto:
OHict and S»l«room.

-

"OUALITV
80t-803

Cigar Mfg. Co., Philadelphia

THIRD AVE.

NEW YORK can

OFHCE AND FACTORY; TAMPA, FLORIDA
New York Addr«M, 437

Portuondo quality

WEBSTER
HAVANA

CO.

Clear Havana Cigars

real

1W>:

&

Y. Pendas

BONDED CIGAR MANUFACTURERS

Makers of the Famous
TRADE MARK

fr

M.

CIGAR

Ltd.

Same
F.

SIZES

Ftftk

ATenue

The

Original

and Genuine

Know "What's What* in
Clear Havana Cigars

Ceotral

Union

Smoking Tobacco

^VA^^^^O

in

a

New Cut

a
Pocket-proof Package

Packed

in

1^ ouncet— 5 cenU
United SUtes Tobacco Co.

RICHMOND.

VA.

For Gentlemen of Good Taste

''^f^AVAN^IS'f^
8ALBIN BB0=»

A
q One
wolrt

q^A

worth a dozen that
brand that will "repeal" is
and watch your
Stock "ELISARDO" cigar,

.nd skilled workmen
b»Iekt.c,o.y, Vuel.. Ab.io.ob.cco
wUt, "Fl JSARDO cigars arc in demand.
"ELISaIiDO" and know "wh..
.

^^

ri://

San Felice

CIGARS

qCrrcqitiwfh
what".

DALBIN BROS.,

INC.

TAMPA, FLOICIDA
-^XrORKMAA^^i^^

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE
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TlIK TOIiAcM

in

New York

During 1914 Stocked
-^1^

CELEBRATED

H.

WOKIJ)

Over 1000 Dealers

Quality Paramount

FlSENLOHR^S

()

UPNANN CIGARS
C^;>r

#)~ <f:^;-^

Clear Havana Cigars

MI FAVORITA

^^m-:i^

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS

Cigars

The

flower of |)rrfert tobacco maniita< tiirtd in f)ond has
maintained "Mi I''avorita" Clear ll,i\,ina (^i^ars at the
forefront of all brands.
(Jnantity shipmenls from nirtory.

Lopez Hermanos
Strictly

LONDRES CONCHA

Independent Manufacturera

LANDAU

CHAS.

PANETELAS

Makers

Sole Agent for United States and Canada

82

PHILADELPHIA

WaU

Street

New York

.

Board of Trade Bldg., Montreal, Canada

New York

Office:

250 Fourth Ave.

Factory:

Tampa,

Ml FAVORITA CIGAR CO.,
Fla.

Key West

S29 West 42nd Street,

Fla.
"The Park

HONESTLY ADVERTISED
«^

The Exceptional Cigar

Uncle

/

r?

Sam

:'^

says this

LA

Inc.

St Tilford

New York

Standard"

NOT MISLEADING

SAR AM I TA

never

Broadleaf

Fails
^'Get 'em
to try one of

The Big TenCent Tins of
Union Leader: then 'you should
worry'' and count the dimes.

Wrapped
Havana

*

Cigars

Real Havana

Tobacco

'*The fine sweet Kentucky Burley in the big

a combination
that just draws *em

tin

back

for

more

and

MORE and MORE."
BUSTILLO BROS. & DIAZ,

Inc.

For Pipe or Cigarette

Blended

Pre-eminent

by Comparison

UNION LEADER

GENtKAL OFFICES
267 Fourth Avenue

Skillfully

IS

'

New York

City

p. Lorillard

REDI-CUT
Company

*

Established 1760

THE SHIELDS-WERTHEIM COMPANY,

Cleveland

THE TOBACCO WORT.D
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Maintain Your

i

Efficiency
By Smoking

f

MELBA
THE HIGH NOTE OF QUALITV

THE

cigar that it giving dealers
big business everywhere.

m

TUXEDO— The Mildest,

Pleasantest Tobacco

Made

manship

cy in modern business life.
The
idea is, that modern business keeps a
man justaboutas occupied as the fabled
one-armed paperhanger with the hives.
And if you want to join in with the
Gimp Bros, and travel with the Pep
and Ginger crowd, you want to cut
out a lot of things that make your

Orchesxra, says:

Tuxedo is easily my favorite
smoke giving greater fragrance,

—

mildness

and coolness than J have

found in any other tobacco. Never
Tuxedo
enjoyment of pipe

stings or kites the tongue.

doubles
smoking.

my

line of

a credit to

are equal

"My/

pipe is always TuxedoI tried other tobaccos before I discovered Tuxedo.
filled.

Now

IS no

ia your store is
buMness judgment

All

Popular comedian, rrcently starring in
"A Little Water on the Side," says:

there

MELBAS
jrour

3 for a quarter

WILLIAM COLLIER

other.

25c

m

LEWIS CIGAR MFG. CO.

I.

NEWARK.

?KUuo'^yi'^ V.4»
<g

Tha

work go wrong.
Take the item of smoking,

MlllA

for instance. It's much better not only for
you but for your job if you smoke a
light, soothing pipe tobacco like Tuxedo.
Get a pipe and try Tuxedo

to
straight

Place them ta atock at once and watch
them repeat. If your jobber cannot
•upply you vrrita to us.

day's

awhile.

FLOR DE MELBAS

A full

--

Conductor of the Philadelphia Harmonu

and work-

quality of tobacco

In

to the finest imported cigars.

UOLKS are talking physical cfficienARTHUR LUCK

WORLD

N.

J.

L«r(«rt lud«p«aii«Dl Ciiar Factory ia the world.

IMIS

m lEKESU

IS TffI PltflT

SMMM

VIICUIS

ppapsMPiid^

You'll see the difference.

Your whole

efficiency make-up will
respond right away to the gentle and
cheering intiuence of Tuxedo.

A. H.GRIFFITH
Dirertorof Detroit Must-uir. of Art, and

JAMKS

ii^.^i

R.

C

HAYES

Owner and ManaKer

of the Wayne
Hotel. Detroit, Mith.; Park Hotel. Hot
SprineK, Ark . and Park Hotel, Sault
Stc. Marie, says:

Lecturer, says:

"L,ike Omar I sometimes wonder
what the makers ofluxedo buy,
one-half as precious as the stujf
hey sell. It's the greatest ever.

"44"CigarCo. Philadelphia

the highest
Burley tobaccu.
of

grades

of

CIGICR COMP;«NY
Havana
Which
By

THE STANDARD

T.

Clear
Cigars Are Judged

J.

DUNN
M*K*ra

"Sports afield and afloat apThe Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette peal to me, but the day would
not be wholly enjoyable without
^ivcs you tins moJcrare and reasonable refreshthe evening pipe of Tuxedo, my
ment because it is prinianlv a pure, li^iht, mild favorite smoke.

selection

GaXO
FORTY YEARS

H.

The
Wrke

Kentucky

FaaSary:

Opan Territory
Key Wset. Ha.

New

<D,

CO.

of

Bachelor Cigar

far

New York Office; 203 W. Broadway

uxedo can't bite your tongue. It can't irriyou in any way. There's no drag or sag in

401-403

New Yorh

t. 91«t Street.

1

tate

it.
Simply pleasant,
smoking.

it

whififable,

aromatic,

easy

G. S. Nicholas

Tuxedo has all these splendid qualities because
is made by xhc original I'uxedo Process of treat-

41 and 43 Beaver

ing Burley leaf. Many other manufacturers have
tried to imitate the Tuxedo Process
but never
succeeded.
Hence there is no other tobacco
"just as good."

—

DIRECT IMPORTERS

business

ARNOLD

Member

of the ChirajfO law firm of
Northrup. Arnold tt Fairbank, sayi:

*

<

K^

"After a battle in the courtroom, there is nothing like retiring
to your private office, sitting back
in your chair with your feet on
unur desk and enjoying a fine
TMtke of Tuxedo. It is immense!
»

czZ^^^^^tei^flS-

men, lawyers, doctors,

who

athletes,

endorse

as

the

one

perfect tobacco.

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
Convenient

Pouch,

Famous green •tin, ^

^

inner/inet/withmoi** K|»
**
ture-proof paper . .

•

with gold lettering,
curved to fit pocket

In Tin Humidor*, 40c
In Glass Humidors, 50c

of

ministers, singers,

Tuxedo

of the highest grades of Cigars

Havana

which arc made under the personal control and supervision
for each
of the oldest cigar manufacturers in Cuba, thus retaining

PATRICK H OIXJNNELL

all

of

A prominent lawyer of Chicago, layi:
'
'A canvass of my friends would
show that 7 uxedo is most popular uith them. Many say it Is
the onl^ pipe tohacco,

its

own

'

^.

New York

Independent Factories

you've tried the imitations, just try the
original.
At the end of one week you'll find
yourself in line with the thousands of famous
P.

Co.

manufactured by the

S

If

VICTOR

Street,

&

BAYUK BROTHERS

nVE CENT CIGAR
PHILADELPHIA

individuality.

Price List Mailed

Upon Request.

IQl*
*^^

and 80c
and 90c

5c
VEST THAT SKILL, EHERGY AND MOSEY

CAfi

PRODUCE

H. FENDRICH. Maker. EVAISSVILLE, IND

CIGAR

THE TOBACCO WORLD

TIIK T()P»A(M() WOKMJ)

8

Made at our Newark, N.

J.,

Factories

TADEMA

ROCKY FORD
We also

manufacture

factories, a

cigars

3

and

at our several

stogies to retail at

for 5 cents.

Our

for 5

cents,

of

and

NEW YORK

'FLAG HEADS*'

full

Why

Is

It

Necessary

the Imported

GENERAL OFFICE FACTORY WAREHOUSE
LEALTAD 120
TAMPA
Hi PKARl STREET

leaders

^'FAMOUS*' and
Hrtte for

2

line

G Bro.

MAKERS

Pittsburgh

v^ry attractive and extensive

CIGAR8

Arguellesp Lopez

MCKFX CIGAR

HAND MADE

HAVANA

To

Advertise

Sumatra?

HAVANA

FLORIDA

informution

UNION AMERICAN CIGAR CO.
Goneral

j

riTTSPlRGH. PA.

Offir os.

^

^^l^C^^^^H
Key West

Cigar Factory

Factory No, 4t3,

KEY WEST. FLA.

Office

43

to

and Salesroom

4"'W.

3

3d

St.,

Tampa.

Arkf r.

iMprrall $c (Entt&tt Olnntpang
135

Wea

Street,

New

York
I

now and always

American

Sumatra

Tobacco

The Leader in all the
World's Markets
U. S. Representative:

is

42nd

HAVANA CIGARS
pOMEO Y jUUETA

Snuff

Wc guarantee Copenhagen Snuff
been absolutely pure.

The REASON:

26 SIZES

Fia.

COPENHAGEN
Chewing

They Lead the Leaders

New York

CIGAkS OF IHK HIGHEST
OUALITY AND BKST WORKMANSHIP

Diaz & Co.,

HAVANA BLEND"

:

"LA
MEGA
" "i^Sr
HAVANA
V. Guerra,

"MILD

Wm. I.Tiylor, 93

Broad St.,N.Y.City.

Grown by

ha^

The Snuft
is made of the best, old, rich leaf tobacco.
bitter and
expels
the
and
tobacco
the
of
good
retains
the
Process
World's
Copenhagen
the
making
tobacco,
acid of natural leaf
It

lit

hr

AMERICAN SUMATRA TOBACCO

for Both Chewing and Snuffing.
Whenever a dealer has any dithculty in obtaining his siipplv
Copenhagt-n Chc-wing SnufT satisfactorily, we will help him it

Best

Tobacco

will

write us.

142 Water

WEYMAN-BRUTON COMPANY
S%

Union Square North

New

York, N. Y.

A

Fancy Cigar Boxes
mude hy
Henry H. Sheip Nf|. Co.
'.oliimliiii

Ave. and 6ih St

PHILADELPHIA

Street,

New York

CO.,

1
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A STEADILY INCREASING DEMAND FOR
Vol.

"MAGALLANES"
Tells the story of this

(jlALlTV

La Flor de

Manila hraiui from

PHILADELPHIA AND

XXXV.

NEW

DECREASE

TOBACCO DAY ONE BIG EVENT FOR

Intal factorv.

YORK, SEPTEMBER

16th— San
Francisco Tobacco Men Plan Hearty Welcome for

World-Wide

Participation Expected on October

Trade Visitors— Those Who Expect
Should Notify Committee

BU

to

Attend

Government supervision and inspection. Jine lubaccos and
skilled workmanship make "MAGAI, LANES" the
leading Manila

ci^ar of (JL'ALITV.

Exclusive territory mav be had !>>• jobbers on certain other La
Flor de Intal brands.
Delay means U.st trade and lost profits.
If you want to builil your business, send
a post carti to

SIDNEY

J.

FREEMAN,

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE
Kuencle

A

of

Int.l Factory.

Stroiff, Inc.

etc, to hive them
reach the waste
basket when you

secure

^'

'

this

A

Favorite
with the

BEST

Netal Smoking
'^^

Set Finished in

Brass
of

an

at the price

(fi^sr itenni*#iJf in
f

ordinary

^^

calendar?

This

Cifiar

Stores

Restaurants
Hotels and

Clubs

has a cigar holder, ash tray with rest, and a safety match
box holder with your Advertisement always before the smoker
Price per hundred. $I6..S0; in lot* of three hundred fl.S.OO
per hundred. Sample by mail, 25c, al«o catalogue*.
article

ARTCRAFT COMPANY,

an international

Manufacturers

PEDRO CASTRO & CO., Tampa, Fla.
New York

LOUIS G. SMITH

JSTew^JerIe?

Inc.

EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES
M. Melachrino

&

You Stock the Easiest Sold Cigarettes

.

nations, individual e\hibitoi>-. >>y asst>ciali"n> oi exhibitor^.
wt»ubl feel able I" participate in an internaiioual exp«»ition
upon the -real >cale thai they have at Sati Irancisco. It i>
proi)able. experts associalecj with the administration oi
former world'- exposition^ assert, thai it will be tweiily-tive

vears l»efore another great uni\er>al exhibition
could be successfully staged.
Those interested in the tobacco trade are not only cor-

or thirty

invited to take part in Tobacco Day on October HUh.
but are urged in the interests of the tobacco industry to attend, even tin -ugh their attendance may involve the sacrifice
of something that for the time being seems most necessary.

&.

Distributers

CO., 52 Beaver Street

Tobacco' men of San h'rancisco and vicinity are planning a
rnvnl

welcome

to their brothers in the in<lustry an<l their
the great C">ncla\c of thosr associated with

the industry. The tobacco trade is not uinmportant in San
I'rancisco and embraces many leading tigures in the business
worbl. The district pays one-half million dollars anmially

revenue.
Tobacco
'i'he connnittee on arrangement^, known as the
Day Asfmeiation. has o].ened a head<|uarters in San I'ranciso. with the view of perfecting all arrangenuMits far ni
advance of Tobacc<. |)a\. and all those planning to attend
I.
are invited bv the connnittee to CMrrespotul with \\
( )*l'.rien, Pacif^ic
P.uihling. cnrner I'ourth and Market Streets.
in internal

.

Co.,

Inc., are

purveyors and supply all the Courts,
Embassies, 120 Clubs and 360 Regimental Messes
throughout Europe
DEPOTS OF
f_
PUo. CAJRO.Hmd
Mkd Factory

m TW PKMOTAL CTHES Of TME WCMLD
214-216

i)articipati<>n in the

<liallv

M. MELACHRINO & CO.,
if

means

be held during the lifetime <»! those of the present generation, i'- serving to attract many wh<. might not ..tlierwise
It is realized tiiat owing t<» the
take part in Tobacc Day.
luiropean war it i^ extremely improbable whether the great

families during

You Cannot be Mistaken

l)y

extensive international tobacco displays at the i'xpositit»n
render a visit lo the giant exhibition a matter of extraordinary interest to all tobacco nien. growers, maniUj4Cturer<
and' retailers, bnt the fact that in all probability an exposition
upon the -calc of that at San I"ranci>co will probably not

Mr. Merchant
why buy calendars,

can

and

(

'"N^r^oVKaT**/"
L« Flor de

in the history of the indnstry,

event to call to the
attention of the lay pnblic the world-wide importance and
interest of the tobacco trade.
luirly advices received by the committee in charge indicate tiiat tobacco growers and niatuifacturers from all tobacco growing conntries will meet this year on a common
uba.
plane. There will be delegates from the Philip])inc-.
.Mexico, (inatemala. ."^outh America, Persia, Tnrkey, India,
the Dntch l-.asi Indies, to meet with delegates fn.m every
tobacco section of the United States. Not only do the very

of

WEST

47Ui

STREET,

GINATION

f*mA»

mCM.

'

'1

_

I

UTT UPOM APPLICATION

NEW YORK

During 1914-1915 Cigars Fall Off 612,709,907— Cigarettes
Show an Increase of 330,809,776— Little
Cigars and Manufactured To-

San Francisco.
Petition
cigar and tobacco
<lealer. has recentlv filed a voluntary petition in bankruptcy.
He lists his indebtedness as S^i423.Jo and his assets at $70,^07.

Tonawanda Tobacconist Files
F.dward L. Xiebergall. a Tonawanda

report

]>reliminary

III!'.

l'a>i

(

event

YEAR REPORTS

IN FISCAL

baccos Also Slump

(Icvchjping Uj make Tobacco Day al
the I'anania-l'acit'ic International Ivxposition in San
)ctober KJth, a never-lo-be-lort;* 'Uen
I'Vancisco. on

l,A.\S arc

17.

PRODUCTION

IN CIGAR

SHOWN

THE INTERNATOINAL EXPOSITION

No.

1915.

1,

the

of

(

"ommissi<jncrs

ol

Reveiuie for the fiscal year 1914-1915
sIkavs a decrease in the ordinary collections from
tobacco of $2,515.^X2.50. while the decrease in the
collection of ordinary revenues from distilled spirits, tobacco and fermented wines, as compared with the fiscal
Internal

year

totals

1913-1(^14.

The

$25,906,291.58.

special

taxes,

liowever. reduce the deficit in the t(jtal collections from
tobacco, (>\er the previous year, to $29,266.14.
The following is a comparative statement showing the

and manuInternal Revenue taxes were

<|uantities of cigars, little cigars, cigarettes, snuff

factured tobaccos upon wliich
paid during the hscal year 1914-1915:

1914

(i^ars wcigliin^
per thousand

in<>rc

utij^liinK

<

JKars

(

igarettes

pounds per

t!i.

more than

^

more than

3

not
.u.sand

\v».ij.ihin).;

.^

thou.sand
("iKarettes weiuhiuK nut
tM.nnds ]ur thousand
SnutT

p<»und>

1915

than 3 pounds
7.670.H32,2.H)

7,058,122,.U>

1.036,793.000

972.263,280

17,418,880

15,703,061

16.409.667,136
32,766,741

16,740,476,912
29,839,074

412,505,213

402,474,425

i>er

more than

uianul'actured.
scriptions

'r«»l>atHo.

oi'

all

3

de-

statement showinR the receipts on Internal Revetuie taxes from the foHowiuK.
t

(»niparaii\ e

i>;a!s ucii^liin.u nior<

(.

per thousand
I

not

weiKhini.;

igars

1914

1915

$23.012.49(>.O9

$21,174,366.97

777.594.75

729,197.46

(i2.707.97

56,531.02

20,512.083.92
2.621.339.30

20,925,596.14
2,387,125.95

33.0(30,417.05

32,197,939.64

than 3 pounds

more

tlian

3

pounds per thousand
weighing nu)re than
ri),';iretles
poutuls per thousand
("iiiarettes weiiihinu not mtue than
pounds per iliousand

3
.i

StuitT of all description^

manufactured,

Tobacco,

of

all

dc-

criptions

Havana Brand
find that among the pop-

"Elisardo" a Popular Clear

Havana cigars
ular bramls, "l-'disardo." made by P.albin Prothers. Inc., of
Tampa, stands well in the front. This brand has stood the
test of pleasing the smoker and "repeat" sales ha\e made it
I'.uvers

(d'

clear

a profitable cigar for the dealer to

keep

in stock.

tobaccos, expert workmen and Government supervisi«in in a bonded factory tells the story of
The delightful aroma
this well matle and popular cigar.
given (df by the cigar has won it a large following, while the

The

l>est

«d'

Cuban

even burn, the (|ualit\ of the ti>bacco and the excellent appearance of the l»ran<l assures satisfaction an<l a c<»ntinuous

demand.
and holiday business, the progressive merchant with an eye to increased business and growIn contemplating

ing pndits. will not

fall

fail

to place orders for "Elisardos."

Portuondo Cigar
Sansom Street, left Denver
Mamtfacturing Company,
last week after a successful campaign, and will nio\ e towarfl
r.

W.

P.all.

who

the Pacific Coast.

represents the

mo

j.

F.

THE TOBACCO WOK LI
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The

Ass< iciati<»n has done a world of i;ood to tiie -niall
It has broui^ht all retailers toi;elher
independeiU retailer.
and in such a body that matters bearing on the retail trade

—

Bad and Jobbers Plan Lower Discount Morris
Burke Back From Philadelphia— Independent Retailers
Plan Another Cigar Day Banquet

Collections

One

of the

Recent City Displays on ^^Subway^^ Cigars

can be discussed and remedies expounded where needed.
.\t a recent meeting of the members, .\alioiial CiL;.ir
The adxisability ol
Dav, )ctober \'*, MMr). was <li,scus>ed.
(

a

LiivinL-

was

the
ear b\ the Assoeiation.

b;in(|uet

Lriven last

\

celebrati«)n

in

holida\.

of

>ncli

as

wa> \oted on and

^vn

A Lampiet Comiuittee was forthwitii appointed,
carried.
Morris liurke. chairman; I.
those on the committee beini;
W einbert;er. Robert (irayson. Marry IMiillips. C". V. Mickley.
An elab<»rate
L. L. Kahn. Day ITmore. Lester W ils(»n.
pro|L;ranuue is bein,!^^ concocte<l fi>r the entertainment ot the
thousand or m<»re ci|L;ar men expected at tlie bancpiet.
.\nother xouni; one has arisen from the ranks. This
time it is Ross W inans. formerly hea<l of l\lauber-\\ an,i;ennow city salesman \i>v the
heim's shipping department
:

Los Angeles. Cal.. AuL;ust

AS

r lanuarv, the

"wise -iiv-'

dieted an alarniiiim falling

ct tlic cii;ar

trade pre-

volume

in tlie

<»tV

"^^rd.

nt l)us-

time ])nrtended sueli an
uoenrrence the sj^eeial la\e> hrout^ht on 1>\ tlie
I'.ufopean eontliet lia\ inj; no little hearin.u on matter^. Many
of this citx's hcretofitre prominent retailers have heen foreed
from business due to the lieneral depre>sion that seems to
have struck not ,.nly Los An.uele>. hut the entire country.
iness.

l-',\

eryliiinj^ at that

—

A

report has heen circulated today that the j»»hhers ot
this city had held a meetini: ami.n- themselves presumably for the purpose of ahandoninii the "> per cent, discount
on cij^^ars in favor of a 'i jier cent. di>c<.unt. M. A. iunst
was the first to make such a move, havinj^ notified the trade
to that effect on the H5th inst. l".»llections beini^ sh»w is the
(

only reasim for such a move. It will result, many say. in a
decrease of business fi>r the ji>bbers with a perpetual rise in
costs of running their hu>iness.
Morris liurke. representing;

—

cafes.

Mr. Lurke

usin^

is

a threat deal of discretion in i)lac-

in^ this line of cij^arettes. as it is a cigarette that appeals to
the most fastidious of ciijarette connoisseurs.

"Mozart" Havana

'I'he

Schwartz

tS:

Company

vertised here.
dow display-

<.f

manufactured by

ci^^ar.

New

York,

is

M.

I..

rei)ort a

Coast representative for A. Santaella iS: ComMr.
l»anv. and "( )ptimo" ci}.,^ars. was a recent visitor here.
Iless reported business as bein;^^ favorable all alonj; the
II

ess.

ci.i.rJi'>

hard.

\:

This

is

Dealers' Association of

I'-ver

-ince the orl,^'lni/ation's

matters have been handled with despatch l>y
Al. Finkenthese tactful officials: iuy ^'onkin. i»resident

reorj.^'^anization.

(

stein. secretarv

hamiony.
settled.

Dominiiuez.

:

I.

When

:

\\'einber}.ier. treasurer.

they ^u after a

thinj.,'

it

They
is

all

wc.rk in

just as ^o.

.d

a<

P/^rlor'

boostin,ii

SllBWA>

Buy <t<

I

fey
I

.uckett-Luchs"i-'i^-yptian

1

.i])sc(

»mb.

(

.f

I

Luxury"" cij^arettes are put

uji in a

»

flwboy

you a^

QUALIT

•hiladel])hia;

S^^f^

neat jiack-

a^e now. w ith increasini;; sales as a result.
Harry Rinaido is here workinj^ on "Ruy Lopez.'" which
ompany.
he has just placed with Klauber. WauLjenheim
(

Tile l\lini;enstein C"omi)any are advertisiti"; |-.isenlohr's
"Cinco"" all over their territory. Mr. Sam i-"rien<l. of the nrm.
)akland tenitoix.
just returned from the San I'ranci^eo and
(

where

lie

has placed "C incos" with practically

all

principrd

retailers.

the manufacturers.
campai^m in iMiila<lelphia on "Subway" cijjars has been very productive according t.)
m the store ot M.
Company, due in lar^a' part to the many attractive window (lisi)lay^. The one above appeared
I. Lewis
Davidson, Spring; iarden and I^Vanklin Streets.
Tlie recent

^^•cum. of ^^lelnn Ihothcrs. is here a<l\erti-inj; "N'-L" and "Spana Cuba"" cigars.
"Webster" Directors are the bij^ sellers with the KiinThey ha\e ]dace<l an attractive display
i^enstein Companv.
iieori^e

j.

of *\\ ebsters'" in the

window

of the

Los

.\ni;eles \\ ine

(

om-

panv. h5n !*>outh Sprini; .*^treet.
Mr. and Mrs. J. I'., lionhaus ha\e just left for a trip to
the San l-Tancisco i'air. They will be lione two weeks.
Charles Smith, city salesman for Klaid)er-\\ an-en
lieim. is workinj^ in conjunction with Harry Rinahio ou
"Ruv L«»pez" cijj^ars. and throui;h his effort^ many orders
Los Angeles Kid.
are beinij received,

Prosperity Seen by Manufacturers

Thecountrv's business men are loMkinn forwar<l

to pros-

manufacturers, taken by the
was ma«le
lie poll
"l-actctry MaL;azine,** is a criterion.
amonj^ manufacturers of Rhiladelphia. Xew Nork. thicai^K.
I'.oston. I'.uffalo. t incinnati. Cleveland, Detroit, I'ittsbur-h
and Worcester, i'liey were asked:
"Will vou state can<lidlv votir opinion .if probable business conditions in your line tliis fall?"
he answers tabulate*! \\ere a>- IoHmws:

peritv this

fall, if

a poll of

](u\

I

^^-

(

Capital City Tobacco Company Man Optimistic
Capital C ity,
'i\ ii. Lewis, the p(»pular salesman for the
ia.. has returned t(. .\tlanta.
i'obacco Company, .\tlanta.
the cenlie has just finished a trip of several weeks tiirou^di
,eorj.;ia. and is feelin- decidedly
tral and northern part of
(

(

optimistic alxmt the business of the future. "I find that merThey are
chants j^a-nerally are more confident of the future.
steadily,
buyiuj.^' in lar^e (piantities. but they are buyinj;
and payinj,^ their l)ill«^. and many of them are in really better

n^

shape than they were a year a^^o. in fact, they have just
about ^n)tten down to a j^^ood sound business basis n<»vv.
have found the ^.^reatest crops
livery where 1 have been
1

only cotton, but all kinds
That oU|;ht to make
of jrrain. seems to be in abundance.
the surplus erop— potatoes,
I'lien
everybodv feel ,i;ood.
nuich heavier,
peas, su^ar cane and the like— seems to be
for
and the people are learnin- to raise the stuff they need
X«»t

(ieor^na has ever ])roduced.

their sustenance.

that stands

Thats

a

between ns and

uo-.d

token.

The

real i)rospfrity

is

onlv

the

thin^r

jmce of

Connecticut Tobacco Harvest at Height
I'..

I

i

art ford.

C

oim.

The tobacco harvest is at its height in this section and
a lar!4e number of the fields are beuinnin- to look bare attain.
Many unempbtyed men have obtaine<l jobs on the farms;
experienced men are few, but there are more men seeking;
work

this year than in i)revious years,

l^xtra cars are

used

and evenin^^s to take the men from the fields t«)
their homes, a larj^a^ number of the men livini; in Hartford.
morninj.C

S<»me of the plantations use automobiles in transportini; the
men to the trolley lines. The cro]) is turninir <»"t much better than

was

at first ex])ected

and

a

number

of the

growers

who added to their acrea.^e this year, h.und at the last
moment that they are not jX'>ink' t.» have n.om en<.u«^di in
the crop and a number of the local
contractors re])ort that they have several hurried j«»bs »>n
hand at the present time for more shed room in some cases
new sheds are bein- erected, in others one or more bents

their sheds to

haiii,^ all

;

are

beiiii;

a<lded to the present sheds.

i

IC.xceptional

— h'orty.

or above normal

— Sixty.
\< irmal — .Seven.

— I'wenty-three.

j^ood— I'"ii;hteen.
Xearly n« irmal— Three.
Doubtful and watchfully waitinj.^ l-"<tur.
)idl and poor — Se\ en.
)ne.
.Much below normal and \ ery poi .r
I'ut in another way. .M..'» per cent. «>! those who answered the i!i(|uir\ look upon bu>.ines- pro«ipects a-- excepI

—

(

per cent, a- ahnvt nortnal. 7,(>.X per cent, a^ i:n(u\,
per cetn. as normal and the re><t varie<l in their answer-.

tional.
4.},

Cotton."

Mr. I-ewis

is ^ivinj.,^

his particular attenti«»n .just

now

to

"l*arex"' ci^^ars.

iood

(

I'air aiul fairly

Southern California have nearly reached that ^^rade where
>leddin;.r i^ ex])ected.

SUBWAY

say.

I

workini;: hard

Company are pu>hin- "l^l Roi-'I'an"
the new line taken on by this h«)Use.

Thev report business satisfactory.
The Independent Retail Ci^^'ir
smooth

j^ood nu>ve.

on "X'estas," their new ten-cent and twofor-twenty-five-cents seed and la\ ana line, manufactured by

is

I'ine

Coast.
iiaas-iiaruch

A

the California C ii^ar c'ompanv's lines, is meetiui; with a j^reat deal of success.
Colonel lames Snow, with \\(>odward-|(»ne<-Iohnson.

lack

\

menti«Mie(l firm.
I.

lirm.

At present there are twelve distinctive win«'f "Mozart" ci^'ats in this city, and the meri

I.

above

bein;^ extensively ad-

ery i^ood sale.
"Landeros" cij.rars (Jose Lovera Company are exi)eriencint; a steady increase in sale> each day in tlii< secti«»n.
Ike \Ventvv<»rth. represent inir .b»^e Lovera Company on the
Coast, is havinji; a number of beautiful window di>plays
showini,^ the two sizes of "I'.anderos" made by the above-

chants

'/t/*w;v

—

iS:

Luckett-Luchs-Lipscumb
aiul their lines of •ReynahlM" and "Ncsta'* cii;ars on this
coast, has just returned from a trip l"-ast. during which he
\isited his factories. He slop])ed <»ver in \i«rth Dakota lunj^
'C'opyeUi.UjLih to make a few placements of ••Keynald<»' and
the latter beini^ manufactured by Luckettri'dit" ciiiars
Luchs-Lipscomb and one of the lar;;:est sellers m the liveit is handler! and distributed
cent line on the I'acitic L(.ast.
Cornin thi> territory by W t.odward- |one.<-J<»hnson Cij^ar
pan v. Mr. liurke also ..btained C(»ntrol of the Coast for
•Molotok" j.(enuine l\u>sian cigarettes, manufactured in
lie
Philadelphia. La., by the Russian Import ConijKiny.
already has the line placed in some of the select clul» and

C'GAnS

14.1

Tobacco Ban
Wesleyan
The recent Michigan Conference of the
makinMethodist Church held al llastin-s. Mich., balked at
When the
the Use of tobacco a te«<t of church membership.
much opposition
.piestion was broui^ht to a vote there washown and the proposed anumlment was defeated by a vote
tho.4e
\- to S,
)nlv one minister was included anion.,f
church membership after
wh"o' fav..red the forbi(hlm^ of
f<»rm.
lanuarv 1. nn;. to those who used tobacco in any

Wesleyan Methodists Balk

(

at

Marquette Has Sanitary Cigar Factory
Mar(|uette boasts of one of the finest equipi)e<l and mo>t
sanitarv ci^^ar fact.»ries in the State of Michi-an. A. LieberWashingshal. tlie owner, has !iis factory located on West
about
ton Street, where his employees are turning out
mvJ^\\ be said
It
4().{xx) hiiih-j^rade cii^airs each month.
that Mr. Lieberthal

is

the only one

who

has

made

a

-uccess

but with
of the cii:ar manufactnrinL: l)n-nie-s in Mar«iuette.
l.n-iness and
his twentv-live years ,,1 expcru tu r u\ tin-ood
the idea in view that "only the be-t"" was

keepin-

sa\- he found
en«.uuh for the smokers ..t Mar.|Uette. he
easv to make his factory a i)ermanent institution.

it
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was
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Cit\, recently featured
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Simis.

now

i'.rothers, is

'cdru Castro

I

"Kings Club"

(i.

& Company.

"'i'iger.' retailing ten

for five cents,

is

the

title

of a

new

1*.
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Secretary
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Company recently opened its
X. ^'. The latest stand is located

St<^res

entral

(

Avenue.

c.

(

Lciblein.

Sneels.

wlb-lesale

)etrMit.

I

i^r^ier

al

ilauc«»ck

and Calumet

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
CHARLES FOX. New
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1
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I
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President
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Secretary
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Pivaidi

».t

according to a recent annoinicemeiil,
the .American Tobacco Company will open a premium slatitni
in the llii>i)odrome lUiilding. .Main .Street. lUiflalo. X. V., for
the redenii)tion of coupons i>ackedwith the company's products.
(

)n

.September

Kriel
ILi\ing purchased the une\pire<l lease of C'. \\
f»»r the cigar privileges of the i'.ngl'^h Motel. Indianapolis.
Ind.. the .Sohatz lnip« »rtati«)n C(»mpany. of that city, aniiMunce that in all |»n tSability possession will be taken about
(

)cl<

"ber

I

si.

St.

Louis.

Xb...

have leased the jiremises at 4{)7-4<k> )live .Street. St. Loui^.
Mo., and will occupy the same following the completion of
alterations, which it is expected will be not later than
(

he niMst j^ratifyin^ tn tlie cij4:ar manufaolurcr>
nf this city tt> know that the reputatiini nf I'liiladclpliiaiiiadc

cij^^ars

is

known

and

appreciated

ihrmiglioiit

the

coiintrv.

A New

Made-in-

^ "ik

>alesnian

was

recently
ccjmes t«» nickel

>ay: "When it
cij.(ars. the tellnw in Texas is an example.
he \Nanl> a IMiiladelphia-niacle brand.
A ( liicay:«. representative fnr a house in this city niak".Madc'\u^ ten-cent and np cij;ars recently wrote his tirni
in IMiiladelphia w^rks like niaj.,nc out here; I don't always make a sale. l)Ut 1 do j^et a liearinq; which you w«»uld
realize ix a i^reat deal if you knew s<»nie tf these fellows."
IMiiladelphia-made ci.i;ars have established a reputati<»n.
ihe j«»)»l)er>. and dealers ackn< iwlediic it. and tlie ur<lers from

Philadelphia

heaid

!»•

(

October

1st.

the salesmen prove

KNcellent business is being done on the "44" cigar, manufactured by the "44" Cigar Company. Uhila<lelphia, Pa.. b\ the
.Xeiulecker 'T<>bacc()

Company. Baltimore.

.M<1..

accor<ling to

a recent statement of C. C. iidinann. vicc-|>rcsidciil and general manager of the company.

profit.

T'ort

Having leafed the ro«»m

adj«»ining

Street, the .Soj>er Cigar

Compan\.

it-^

present

Detroit.

store

<

»n

.Mich., iilan-^

combine the two rooms, thus making, when alterations are
complete<l. one of the largest retail stores in that part nf the
.\mong the features planne<l is the installatit»n of
countr\.
humidors, with a combined capacity of kxj.ooo cigars.
to

it.

•Many of the five- and ten-cent brands made in this city
have been sold fnr a {.generation, some bm^er, but all have
maintained their standard <»f quality and see to it that their
cij.(ars ^ive full tobacco value for the price.
The fortune«i accumulated in the cigar business have
been made on a volume of business with a small margin of

Dunn & Com-

Ct»ast,

where he

is

great send-off.

J^>achelors'' a

Sidney Cioldberg, president of Simon T.att tK: l'om]»any,
has recently started for Havana. T'or the second time this
vear he will l)e seen in the Cuban market.

Rovira

B.

J.

is

now on

his

way through

the

West

in

Fred
company.

j.

C^irruth. local sales agent for the llenito Rovira

Xew

making his headtpiarters in the )ld
.South Ihiihling. at 2<>4 Washington Street, Ikjston. .Mass. .Mr.
C'arruth recently severed his connection as manager of the
cigar department of Wood. Pollard & Company, Catiseway
^^»rk.

is

Street, to identify himself with his present connection.

<

Commercial Company, of Xew^ York, 150,000 were
via the steamship "Korea" on August :^nd, and
via the steamship "Chiyo Maru" on August UUh.

'The cigars in these shipments included ten-for-a-quarter,

and ten-cent brands under various labels. Many
of these brands will go direct to United States customers of
the Manila Commercial Company.
.Among the po])ular brands of the "La Yebana" factory
"Lioba." "La Lucbana," "La J(tya del
are "La ^'ebana,
Sur." "Tort McKinlev." "Las Lalmas." "Dos Ilermanos."
"La Corona Royal," "'T:dela," "Zulma," "Atavia" and others.
live-cent

E. A. Kline a Recent New York Arrival
E. A. Kline, widely kn«>wn in the cigar industry and for
some time a member of the Montreal cigar manufacturing
<'mj)any. has recently arrived in
firm of ^'oungheart -.X
Xew York. 'The Kuropean struggle has dulled the usually
keen edge of Canadian business and Mr. Kline is seeking a
more prosperous connection in .Xew N'ork, wdiere he lia*
(

Julius Lichtenstein, president of the American-Sumatra
'Tobacco Company, is a very busy man these days, for between the Connecticut crops and the buyers he is con-

on the move.

Attempt

to

Loot "United" Safe Thwarted

Sh(>rtly before dayh'ght last

man Cohen, of the Clint<»n
men in the act of sawing

Monday morning,

Police-

Street Station House, found two
their way into the United Cigar

Store at 111 Canal Street.
Liberal use of his nightstick enabled Policeman Cohen
to proceed to headquarters with two young men as his

several propositions to consider.

Shipments of Merriam Segars Promised in September
Merriam Segars. Inc., are now installed at 101 Spring
Street, and Merriam Segars are being manufactured for
shipment. It is promised that the first orders will go forward earlv in this month. 'The department heads of John
W. Merriam iX' Comi)any continue in their res])ective capacIsadore Weinbaum, the
ities with Merriam Se.gars. Inc.
experienced factory sui)erintendent of John W. Merriam &

Companv.

Cohen savs

that he

was standing outside the

of a hit trying to penetrate

but saw nothing. The safe, however, was up against the
wall in a position which e.xcited his curiosity. He entered
the hallway which runs alongside of the store t<» investigate.
As he felt his way his hand came in contact with a closet
d«K)r.
He tried to open it but fcnmd it held inside. He
started to demolish it with his nightstick when it opened
suddenly an<l he found himself in the midst of a scramble
which was principally arms and legs. 'The nightstick in
Cohen's hands, however, proved a reinforcement too strong
for the prisoners to overcome and they were soon submissive.
Investigation

showed

that the

men had broken

into the

which gave them
entrance to the store. The safe contained about $800, which
would have been a gfMid haul. .\ kit oi burglar^' tools was
found in the closet. The two men were l«»cked up <*u a
charge of burglary and it is believed that they will prove to
have been mixed up in other robberies of "United" stores.

by sawing a hole

in the hall closet

Max

store and

may have been the action
He looked into the store
steel.

retains this position with the

Max Mendelsohn Back

priscMiers.

store

addition to ;iiT,000 cigars shipped from the "La
^'ebana" cigar and cigarette factories in Manila via
the "Xippon Maru" on July "^Oth, to the Manila

"

heard a scratching noise which

:

<

is

].

.

Secretary-TieasurtT

sliniild

West,

"New

giving

stantly

The .Stickney-1 loelscher Cigar Comi)any.

It

in the

who represents T.
now on the Pacific

ist,

Vice-Pre.sidt'iit
.

shipj)ed

the interests of the brands of the IJenito Rovira Company.
**La Confesion" maintains its established popularity.

Mich.

.

II.

\ ork.

(irande."

Victor 'Thorsch,

implete line of the i. J. bjhns<»n Ci-ar (". Mnpany.
irami Kapids. Midi., has been taken *>\\ Imt distribmion by

I'.d
(

I'.erri

featuring **La Preferencia" cigars,

seventh store in Kochester.
at Clinton .\venue North and

The

I.

P>erriman, of

KMi.iion

pany

Entered as Second Class Mail Matter December 22. 1909, at the Post
Philadelphia, under the Act of March 3. 1879

W.

Julius Klorfein is now settled in his I'.rooine Street
factory and is pre|)aring to care for a heavy fall demand on

Lorillard Tobacco Company.

other

,

After an outing in Canada. M.
man brothers, has returned to Xew

cigarette. ])eiiig introduced in Cincinnati, Ohio, territory by the

lit;.

Representative

X

manufactured by

cigars,

Company

Mendelsohn,

the

of

AVater Street, has returned to
several

months

.\mong the

in

new

Water

organization.

Street

Mendelsohn lompany. 148
his office after an absence of

popular brands.
sellers are "Rigoletto." "El Symphonic"

in the interests of the firm's

l)ig

and "Decision."

Dave Saqui Puts New Nickel Brand on Market
"Little lean" is the title of a new brand of five-cent
cigars recentlv put >*n the market l)y Dave Sa(|ui. manufacturer of the well-know n Jean \ aljean." The new brand
a jitnev edition (.f the latter cigar. It has caught on well
wherever intro<luced and may be noted at a number of good

is

stands.

Oiialitv

is

the foundation on which Mr. Sacpii

l)uilding the reputation of this

Jose

Vega

111

new

is

cigar.

at Roselle, N. J.

lose \'cga, of (Iarcia iS: \^e.ga, who has been ill for several months, is now at Rosellc. X. J., where it is hoped he
will completely regain his health.

Mr. Vega has been

Saranac Lake

an endeavor to
he went to Roselle, where he is reat

recuperate, but failing,
cei\inu the l)est of attention.

in
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the

how

manufacture of many

of

thinj.(s

Fire Destroys Kctchin Corporation's Tobacco
A tobacco shed on the tobacco farm (.f the Ketchin Tobacco Corporation in Hoskins Station. Conn., was struck l)y
li^htnin^^ during- the thunder shower that ])assed over

wdiich they have

The time is cominj-, indeed, it is rapidly approachwh(>lesale. specialty or
retail,
ing, when the salesman
promoter— will be obli^^ed to study each thin^ that he sells

for sale.

the world ])eitainiiiLi tn tlu' linw i»t ])iiil(lin!H any l)usincss to greater
and ni(»rc prohtablo prni)orti<»ns .noes withoiil sayIt
llcrhert S])cncer's detinition is correct
ing-.

knowledj^e

llA'l' ilierc is inucli

W'om

in

—

namely, that it is organized knoulediie and if we can
organize that knnwledi^e, then we will have a science. We
will ha\e oriiani/.ed knowledi^e pertaining t<> the how of
huih'Mi ; anv hnsiness. a science which we may name "'rhe
S'.\...:v

<'f

the art of pmcurinL;- permanent and
To d<» this involves the necessity ol

is

protitahle i)atronaiie.

the possession i.f the power to make ])ermanent and pmhtwould challenge y«>ur attention
Riiiht here
ahle patrons.
to the fact that success in life connnercially hinijes rii^dit
it hinges uj^on the i)ower to make permanent and
there,
This is true, no matter what line uf
])rotital)le ])atrons.
I

business or hus\-ncss one i^ eni^aiied in.
one en^a.ued in u-«eful eti'ort has a i)atron «>r
I\\ er\
In otiier words, every one has simitlhiiig Ut dispatrons.
somethini^^ to

])<»se of.

The emi)loyee

is

is

sellins.,^

his services to his client.

The
physician is sellin- hi^ services t»»' his patient.
pe(»])le who patronize the retail store are the ])atrons of the
The merchants who run the st«>re are the
merchant.
])atrons of the jobbers and manufacturers and wholesalers.
J'he manufacturers are the ])atrons «.f those who sell the
'J1ie

the line of life.
that the price obtained for
|Lr(»ods is materially affected ultimately by the (luantity and
the qualitv of the L^oods delivered. It will be a blessed old

raw material, and so it j^c»es all
It is a law of economics

al«»n«,'

business wi»rld when ejuployees come to realize
that this law relate-- to the sale of services just as thorouj^hly
as it does to the sale of t^roceries or clothini^ 4>r iron or furniture or anythiuLT else.
And so, then, everybody has a patron or patrons. an<l
no commercial house any retail store ft»r instance (jues-

dav

.Seekinin

ir

f<

I

round

h«»les; in

sellini,^

is

in the

—

—

tions the basic truth that its i)ower commercially depends
upon the number of its i)ermanent and profitable patrons.
There are two classes of ])roprietors in charj^e of com-

mercial h«tuses. ( )ne may be termed "merchants" and the
others just "storekeepers."
There are two classes of employees behind the counter
and on the road, one class may truly be called "salesmen."'
There is a bij^^ differthe (»ther consists of "order takers."
ence between the merchant and the storekeeper, and there
is a bi;.,^ difference ))etween the salesman and the onler
know a j^reat many storekeepers to whose business
taker.

is

my

other words, to

ability to read

asked how he ha<l accjuired this ability. He
answered, "I'V the study of human nature, and," he added,
can find on the subject; not only read
"I read everythiuii
also study human
<tudy railn ladinin. but
it. but studv it.
nature, for human nature, the human beiniL;. is the most im-

And

then

1

I

I

I

portant factor

in

railroadinj^."

The averai^a- business man prides himself upon readint(
human nature intuitively, and feels that all he learns about
life— that the kn(.wled|4:e
it must be
which he trains in this life must needs all be Ljained throu.i^h
This
the channels «»f his own personal contact with pettple.
is indeed an important channel for uainini: such knowlediic,
learned in the scIk.oI of

not the only channel.
Specialists are devoting their lives to this subject of
readini; human nature, and the accurate classification of
individuals from the viewpoint of types and temi>eraments.

but

it

is

Much

of this knc»vyled^^e

is

classified.

thor«.U}.;hly

Tridy, the greatest amon^r ye shall

human nature.
From the viewpoint of the business buildiuL; salesman,
the one who is en;.;a^ed in the specific work of sellin^^ j^oods.
duties, as far as his j^niods are concerned, is
be made
t»» find out all of the points which can truthfully
The road to the ^'aininj.^ of these
concernin^^ their merits.

points

is

bt-

your

servants.

you make is simply the
the service which you render.

The

profit

])ay that

you

^^et

lor

amount

profits

hij^h.

so close to a thin^ you canemployers and
not see it. and millions of business men,
in their
emph.vees alike, ^et so close t<. the almi^dity dollar
but it comes
chase 'f..r it, that thev not only cannot j;et it.
Let those same men,
to shut out the view <»f the world.
attention to the
with a broadened mental vision, turn their
the
how of rendering- a ^^reater service to their i)atrons. and
care of itself.
j^ettin.i,^ ,,f the dollar will take
business is
\nd thus do we see that while the l)«»dy of
salesmanship, but
business buildin^^ the life blood of it is
service. The i)ower
the heart that pumps that life blood is
and profit of both the
to serve to the end of satisfactiim
in we shall
buyer and the seller. When the last count is
business is the science
find that the science of building- any
of that particular businf serving- the world, in the functions
the
find that he profits most who serves

and we

ness,

is,

vou can

j^^et

from appearances, hard tunes
among the Mecklenburg farmers will soon be a thing of the

erally .seasonable, and. judging

past.

Last year, with a very poor crop, there was marketed at
Chase City about 5.000,000 pounds, or an increase of 5 per
were
cent, over the i)receding year, when the other markets
showing a decline of from 10 to 30 per cent. This year, with
in
the increased facilities for handling, and with good roads
every direction, it is confidently believed that there will be sold
here 50 per cent, more than last.
Samples, with prices, have been received here from the
markets in .North and .South Carolina, and judging from these,
the

no more system than there i^ to a do^ lij^^ht. They
never know exactly where they stand as to profits because
thev never kn<.w exactly what it has c^t them to d<i
is

.\ss<»ciation.)

business.
An imp<irtant phase of buihlin^ a t>usiness on permanent lines is the art of makinj^^ each customer a repeater,

and. not <.nlv that, but makinj.,^ him the first link in an endless chain to brinj^ more |)atrons.
The ])rotits on the first
It is the repeaters that count.
transaction with any i,nven cust«»mer are often entirely abfound atid made the
V. ,rb(d through the a<l\ ertisin^^ which

purchase.

Ur. a^^ain.
in the e.x])enses of the salesman wlni was sent tn interview
The profits on that patron, if any are to be
the |>atron.

customer

leadinsj:

him

to the

ori5.,^inal

mafle. inu>-t be tnade in future transactions.
In this connection. I wish to say that
\erti<inir
It

is

tlie

a-,

lire

a

believe in adthe building: of a business.

dynamic f<»rce iti
under the boiler ni

busine-«s.

I

The man who

merits of his

«.^o<kIs.

What we want

in

salesmanshijj

is

nien

not

of

just

words. wor<ls. words, but point--, poitit-. points, and each
should be a p«»inted arrow that goes atrai^dn to the minds

and the souls of men.
The day of the human windmill, the verbal cyclone and
the livin^^ talkin^^ machine are out of date in sellinj.^ jr,M»ds.
A threat many salesmen talk too much, they tire the
customer out. They talk him into buyini; a thinir. then they
Some talk so much that
actuallv talk him out of it ai;ain.
they tell all the truth concerning then -onds and then some.
Marshall lield was the i^reatesf merchant of his time in the
I'nited States. an<l one of his ^andini^ stars was this truth.
•

"The man

A

wh(»

'-reat

their j^oods

:

lies to sell l^oikIs is a fool.

manv salesmen ni retail stores do not know
thev know almost nothing of the history of or

be larger aiul the prices

much

season.

buy and who they will buy it from, before they make
their first step towards the purchase.

will

(nK)d business

reported by Marcelino Perez

is

& Com-

])anv.

11.

!•:.

Key West,

Ciato Ci^^'ar t'.mipany.

Florida, report

improvinj^ business.

The
bv the

an auto delivery car ts contemplated
Company of Denver. C(»l.

ac()uirin},- of

Tej^dar

C i;,^ar

analysis.

true salesman is a teacher. It is, or should be, his
province to teach the prospective patn.n concerninic the

last

will

a Satisfied Customer Can Do
A ])eculiar characteristic of men is that once they buy an
article thev become walking advertisements for it.
Most people do the largest part of their buying through
They practically decide what they
reading advertisements.

first

The

weed

for the

What

liamiuet of
(I'Vom an address delivered at the .\nnual

I

there

demand

higher than

will

theX)hio Retail Dealers'

;\t

Chase City Looks for Good Tobacco Market
Chase City, Va,
The prospects for a go<Kl crop of tobacco were never bet.\lthouj(h somewhat later than usual, owter than at present.
ing to the dry spring, the summer months have been gen-

m
Serve each of many j)eople, t^ettinj.^ a little pay;
the total
other words, a lej^Htima'te pn^ht from each, and

ac-

curate and reliable. It has been well said that if a man is
.\nd this
not up on a thin.l,^ he is j^enerally down tin it.
saviuLj ai)plie^ with .<reat f<»rce to this subject of readinj;

one of his

the heij^ht of the storm the l;1ow from
the l)urnin<r building- was seen for many miles. The buildinsured
inj^ was fully insured for $I5(X) and the tobacco was
f«.r three-fourths of its value, probably $250(x

but a few ashes.

their

The moral

it

I

lunnan nature."

employer

a

to

asked
the natural laws back (»f his success.
him to what more than to any other one thinj.^ he attributed
Without any hesitancy he replied as follows:
his success.
"To my abilitv to put sipiare pei^s in sipiare holes and round

life.

Simbury between two and three o'clock Thursday morning
and was burned with its contents, which included about tiye
acres of primed tobacco. Mr. Ketchin has several sheds in
which charcoal tires are kept burnin-: to aid in curing the
tobacco and has a watchman on duty. lAerythin^ was all
ri^ht when the watchman made the rounds at one-thirty and
contents
at three o'clock nothinj,^ was left of the shed and its

prepare his case concerning those j<oods for the
presentation of the merits (»f them to the mind of the prospective purchaser, just as earnestly as the lawyer studies
the
each case that he may be able to intelli^^ently present
merits of that case to the judj.,^e or to the jury.
Our master mechanics are the master servants of their
of
patrons. Our master physicians are the master servants
servants
patients. Our master lawyers are the master

and

of their clients.

peirs in

his services; the

We know

—

or anv other branch
vireat asset to the credit man. indeed to any one. no matter
what niche he hlls in the world's work. It is a ^reat social
as well as business asset.
recentlv interviewed a very successful railroad man,
a division superintendent, havin.n under his i^uidance the
He was makinj.; a marked success.
efforts of many men.

sell.

The lawyer

his i)atron.

We

of professional

r.nsiness IWiildini;."

r.usiness hnildini,^

advertises just a little, and then says that advertisinj.^ <l<'^'^
not pav. reminds me of the man who burned one match un«ler a ten-gallon kettle of water, and then said that tire
would nut heat water.
all a.t;ree in ihis, that other thiuj^s bein^ e(iual, it
is the best judji^e of human nature who sells the most j^oods,
no matter what his line may l)e, or who is the most successful in the buildini; of a Ici^al practice, or a medical practice,

19

recently calle<l <«n the cij^'arette fraternity
ci^'arof Cincinnati. Ohio, in the interests ..f "Melachrino"
S.

15.

Home

they buy, they boost.
corking
If it is a watch, the man tells his friends what a
If it is a library table, or bcK)k case, the
gCK>d watch he has.
tell
he buys is absolutely the best— and he can and does

Once

one
bed
why. If it is a dresser, or a chiffonier, or a rocker, or a
or anything else, he keeps right on selling it to himself.
That kind of a buyer is the finest kind of supplementary
advertising for the retailer.
He is the customer whose buying impulse increases into
He is so glad his judgment has been
a boosting impulse.
his good forjustified, that he wants all his friends to share
tune.

He

ettes.

H.

iato Cij^^ar

(ileichman, of the
a recent visitor to the llufTalo market
company's brands.
F.

I".

I.

(

in

Company, was

the interests of his

I'reeman, the well-kn»»wn importer and disincreasing;
tributor of Manila ci.^ars. states that there is an
demand for these products.

Sidney

1.

is

a subconscious salesman.

head

<»f

the jobbini;

Company,

is

back

in

and

retail

the city.

I'.

branches of M.

satisfie«l

are sulKonscious salesmen.
Satisfaction must begin before the sale

customer must be

satisfied in his

made. The
own mind that he is right in
is

After that, every time he sees an advertisement of the
goods he feels that his judgment has been reinforced. In other
the
words, he is clinched as a cu.stomer. and his influence for
gooils

is solidified.

The dealer who recognizes this, has gone a long way
ward not only selling the man himself, but adding him to

—
force."

"*

(iunst

iS:

to-

his

Printer's Ink."

Rosenthal,

.\.

customers

making the purchase.

"suj)plemeiuary sales
.\fter a lonj^^ trip to the Pacific Coast, K.

All

Top-notch business is re])orted by Spietz
the W ayne Cigar Company, Detroit, Mich.

v**;:

Worch

(^\
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W0R1J3
E. F. Malone Breaks

Fred Witte to Open Store
Saolo"

New

Automobile Section

in

Shields- Wertheim

Back From

Shields

Brand— F.

— "La

P.

Elks' Convention

and

Olir.l'.IxS

forward

Aiij^aist

2S.

n/i^.

retailors are (»i)liinistic atul are htokinij

to a larije

tall

conditions have heen

and

Weather

h»>liday trade.

the retail husiness

a.<,^ainst

for

two week>.

tile ])a^t

Witte, formerly with the Loni> Klein Ci^ar C'omon luielid near lughteenth, in
])any, has leased a store
the heart of the automohile section, wliicli will unduuhtedl>
])r«>ve a winner, as Mr. W'ite is an all-around ci^i^ar man and
I'red

mom

lias

a

lio>t

i.^\

friends in Cleveland.

He

hopes to have his

fix-

tures installed, m) he can o|)en al)out Sej^temher I5lh.
Walter liidlinj^^meyer. proprietor of the Mlectric BuiUlini^

from I^ast Lake.
The injury to Mr. Malone was caused by his effort to
sa\e a pedestrian from falling beneath his car. As Mr. Ma-

his car into Atlanta

along DeKalb .\\enue. with several friends
in his car. a man, whose name was not learned, stepped oft
a street car, which was just ahead.
It
was at a crossing,
and the car passenger stepi)ing nut st» suddenly caught Mr.
Malone by surprise. The man almost fell as he stepped ofi'

hox

was

dri\ iiig

moving

and wabbling backward was alnn)st in front
of the autn in an instant.
Mr. Malone swerved his auto to
the right as much as jxissible. and threw his left arm out
to pUsh the man away,
ilis arm was around the framework of the toj). and coming in contact with the heavy
body of the man, it snapped a bone just below the elbow.
The man who stepped from the street car was iu)t hurt,
but he can thank .Mr. Malone for the long chance he took
the

in

car,

saving his

has at last fallen for the auto, and can he seen an\
dav comhining husiness with j)leasure and out hustling for
cigar

Avoiding Accident

VA I'. Malone, vice president of the Capital City Tobacco Company, Atlanta, Ca.. had the misfortune recently
to break his left arm just below the elbow while driving

lone

C'levt'laiid.

Arm

life.

."^tore,

When

man

he usually expects to find a
lot of long and short cigars sold at the ditTerent stands, hut
the Iu)rest City Fair, which was held the past ten days has
heen an exception. a> all the concessions handle<l nothing hut
popular hrands, such as could he ]»urchased at any tirst-dass
a

a

visits

Tobacco Firm Complains

Clyde W hite, of the den Doan cigar store, comer St.
Clair and hia.st 105th !*^treets. one of the husy up-town corners,
savs he cannot complain ahout conditions, as he lias ha<l a
(

ver\ nice husiness this

summer.

"La Savlo." a new

The

five-cent hran<l.

made hy

the .Shields-

W'ertheim C'ompany. i> taking a strong hold on the tra<le
They have put special etT«)rts on this
throughout the city.
hrand the past sixty days, and the results have heen very gratifying.

of

"Order

in

Council"
Clarksville,

Tenn.. extensive dealers in export tobacco, has,

through the

secretary.

fnni of l\u<lolph,

Adolph

llach

M:

llach. forwarded

an elaborate outline

<»f

the effect

l«»

.Senator lh)ke ."^mith

the British "order in
this county.
In this

i>\

council" upon the tt»bacc«» trade «>f
article he states that the I<>14 tobacco cn»p was purchased
at prices about twt> dollars lower than the preceding crop
by interests not hampered by the Iuiroi)ean war. Mr. llach
portrays the seriousness of the situati«»n as it relates to
farmers; also he states that purchasers of loose tobacco,
hoping for a resumption of the usual diversified demands,
have held their stocks, which they could have sold only at a
loss, and are now force<l to continue to hold or lose heavilv.
and by holding these stocks are handicapped in participating in the purchase of the new cn»f).
Ic slates that no relief
can come except by a rei)eal of the "order in council," and
requests .Senator ."-^mith to use his infiuence to accomplish
this end.
Senator Smith, in his reply, says he is not surprised at
the situation as presented, and has anticipated just such a
condition, and is suri)rised that the tobacco men of the
country have not manifested an interest and have not protested against the I5ritish "order in council."
He also
recommends that senators and congressmen be communicated with upon this subject.
1

very attractive window displays on Mogul** cigarettes have heen seen alxmt town for the last thirty days.
Waller I'.ruening. manager of the Rathskeller cigar stand
for the Fred G, Golmar Cigar Company, has heen <»n a two

Some

"*

back on the job again.
Fred P. Shields has just returned from attending the
Pennsylvania Elks Convention at h>ie. While down there for
pleasure V. P. did not overlook any chance in the businessgetting line, and incidentally booked some nice orders for "La
wetks' vacation, and

is

Saramitas".

John Rowlands, who for a number of years was connected with the R. & W. Jenkinson Company, is now with the
ieorge 15. ."scrambling Company.
11. M. .stace has a fine window display of "La Saramitas"
Mr. .Stace lor)ks forward to very
in his luiclid Avenue store.
good business this coming season, as the I>uchess Theatre has
changed from pictures to a high-class vaudeville house, and

"Harizon" a

New

Syracuse Brand

(

as he

located in the building,

is

it

will

undoubtedly increase

his business a great deal.

The

"h'l

Roi

Tan" brand, handled by

.Scrambling C(>mj)any,
the

is

ieorge

is

rejiorls

ward

R. Hopkins, city

he has had a very

to a

much

Sam Cohn,

li.

B.

here wc^rking with

the difTerent salesmen.
]'..

Harrison, manufacturer of the famous **%%** brand
of cigars, has recently introduced in the i^yracuse market a
new cigar called the "Hari/ofi." The cigar is also being
introduced throughout the .*>tate and rejiorts indicate thai it
is meeting with great Success.
The factory w ])articularly
busy at this time filling orders on this new brand.
1.

getting a nice distribution throughout

Mr. Richardson, factory man,

city.

the

<

this

"Beech Nut" scrap tobacco has made its appearance in
market, and is being advertised very extensively in the

way of window

man
fine

for the Pyle

summer

larger business this

\-

Allen

Company,

business and l(joks for-

fall.

of the Federal Rowling Alley, says he is enjoying a nice business, as the weather has been with him and
l)eople are bowling as much now as they do in winter.
Mr.
Cohn has only been in his present location about a year, and
he is contemplating adding more alleys in the near future.

—

—

teresting, but to us the retail merchant is a i)articularl\ interesting person, because his life is made up so largely fn»m
the stories of his trials
the things he gets from other i)eo])le

—

and troubles, as well as the

J.

good fortune and

successes, are interesting.
But to get l)ack to that expression "my customer"—
here is a man ])assing the store and you hear the merchant
He
remark, "That is Mr. Dmc ..ne of 'my' customers."
speaks of Mr. Doc with an exi)ression that would lead \««u
to feel that actually the merchant had a deed, a receijned

from a .Southern

"La Saramila" brand.
Dick Baum, better known as "The Porto Rico Kid

trip

in the intcre-ts of the

las

"Dick."

1).

M. Parry.

was a time n..t long i)ast when the "drummer" was generally accejjted as a common rogue.
Todav he nuisi be a gentleman in the truest sense.
Then he swopped drinks and hot stories; today he
passes out engraved cards and discusses the psychology ot
the trade. Tlie problem before him now is that of a dual
existence, a sc.rt of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde life confronting
him which way he may turn. And unless he is blessed with
llhVRh:

the best in man's makeup he is doomed to a double role,
bor on the <.ne hand he protects his i)ersonal interests ahmg
with the emi)loyer's, and on the other hand protects the
customer's interests to get more business.
Xow \ou can easily see how impossible it is to fill this

upon the customer, he speaks of him in
exactly the same tone of v(.ice and with the same expressi«m
that he speaks of the stock of goods and the building he
owns. We have heard this thing sf» much that we have
been wondering who are really your customers, Mr. Merchant.

frying pan.

for that

customer— you

feel that

the merchant has

Who

are the people that you have a right to speak r»f
as *^mv customers"? Xow of course, you will say that the
people who buv gM.ids at my store are my customers. True
enough, he may be y<»ur customer to a certain degree, but
the same man may be a customer at some other store in
.

vour town, or some other

you
would

t<»wn. for that matter; then

cannot properly call that man "your customer." It
seem more proper to speak f>f him as a customer of the
town. Often merchants tell us personally, and again they
write us, saying that they had noticed one of their customers sending away from town for goods that the local
merchant would have been glad to have sold at perhaps a
less figure than the customer (?) was paying cb^ewhere.
Well, now. brother, why do you persist in calling such a
man your customer? it would seem that in reality he
was somebody else's customer. Then, who are y<»ur cus-

—

tomers?

day of keen competition, of shrewd, sharp business methods, the merchant is mighty fortunate who does
In this

not find himself face to face with the bold fact that he does
not have much right to call a person "his customer" unless
he as a merchant has ccmimon sense enough, is far-sighted
enough, and wise enough to thoroughly understand the

community, and is able to appeal to these i)eople more forcefully than any of his competitors.
merciiant to know who
It means sc.niething t<» you as a
is worth ynur
\..n c.in rightfully call y(»ur customer, and it

people

«»f

his

y..ur
while to occa^i.mally sf.p .ukI take an invent«.ry of
y-ai
stMck of customers— see if they are staying with yai. if
have as manv as you had a year ago or \\\e years ago— and
as W.rmcrly, .r are they
see whether "they are is loyal to
their patronage an<l giving y.»u 40 per cent., while

yu

<

<lividing

cent,
years gone by they gave you 7^ per cent, or 100 per
I^«> they come to y<'U and
of their lousiness in \<»ur line.
they
-^wear bv vmu and y^ur g.HMls as they us^-d to do. ..r d.>
now tell y«»u what a .piendid line yur competitor is handdown the street
g<
ling, and give you a small order, then
If they
..rder?^
to Uiis competi'tor and give him the larger
do those things, why d<> they now when they did not in
.

been here with his family the past week.
Garry Salmon, of the Deisel-Wemmer Companv. savs
business is fine and (iarrs ought to kii«»w. for he has been
pounding the same territor\ for \ears.

By

dual position when things begin to confiict. Everybody lied
whitely. The salesman made claims for his goods that were
based more cm eager desire than on fact. The customer begins stretching the truth from the point where the salesman
And in the meantime the divine law of compensaleft off".
tion gets everybody into trouble. Then it is up to the salesman to adjust affairs to the satisfaction of the employer or
he loses his job, and to the satisfaction of the customer or
he obtains no more orders. And the devil laughs while our
salesman flips as t*. the advisability of jumping fnnii the

in

displays.

C. Leverance has just returned

tales of his

a real tangible h«ild

Company,

fair,

cigar store.

following from the .Merchants' Trade Journal is
worth the attention of everyone in the industry.
How often we liear merchants speak of the people
who patronize them as "my customer" and di>
vou know that it is an interesting study to follow thai expression and see what it really d<tcs mean indeed, it is
mighty interesting to study many of the common ex])resAll kinds of people are insions that we hear every day.
HI',

bill in full

trade.
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^
vears past
cust«»mers'
lust occasionally stop and count your

no.ses.

Right here I want to suggest the substitution of the
Truthful Triangle for the Square Deal. I'lace the enipl.>\er.
the salesman and the cust«mier on the point of an e(iuilateral
triangle, the sides of which shall be bounded by lines of
truth, and you have demonstrated the only methods business can ever follow. Turn the Truthful Triangle which
ever way you will, and you have always the same propor-

which
support him, one leading from his employer, the other fnjm
He gave out his
his customer, are equal as respects Truth.

The salesman knows

tions.

for certain that the sides

facts accordingly.

So our salesman must not only be a gentleman, but he
must be a veracious one. His funny stories and red bottles
grown
are mildewing on the shelf where gotid judgment had
so dusty, just good, honest horse sense is all the employer
wants.' Mv experience selling goods on the road soon
taught me that before I could ever succeed I must have the
abihlv to control myself. One customer wants to take a
dinner at
drink" with vou, another a smoke; this one desires
your expense, that one at theatre ticket. Though the customer expects this as his due. yet the employer will n(.t
soon
carrv this extra expense, while the salesman cannot. I
discovered that if I av<^ided beginnings there was not the
"Habit at first is but a silken thread.
continual worry.
Beware that thread may bind thee as a chain." Habit, little
the foot of her aul)v little, slvlv and unpcrceivcd. slips in
unmasks a
thoritv. but having established it. ^he then
which we dare
furi<'»us and tyrannic countenance against
!

not raise our eyes. Providence smiles kindly on the salesman wh.. guards himself and employer from these imposiYou see the customer is trying to spoil our Triangle
ti(.ns.
And
ac(|uiring greater length to the sides he represents.

by

the strength

we

<.f

figure

means "Together we succeed, divided

fail."

have piled obligations on our salesman until he
habits. He is paid money to hold
is an honest gentleman of
down second base on the Truthful Triangle, and there we
him smiling out friendly sunshine and glowing with

Now

I

leave

faith in his goods.
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makes his first purchase, he has taken
the initial step towards becoming a regular patron of the
If the first purchase is not followed up by others, it is
store.
safe to assume that for reasons either under or beyond the control of the merchant he or she is buying somewhere else goods
which might have been imrchased in his store. This means
that in order to hold the volume of sales it becomes necessary

When

handlinii ni peculiar or cranky customers is
ihc most tryiui,^ features of a clerkV position.
1".

I

1

one of
There

temptation to gratify one's own feeling>
1)\
answeriniJ thc-e in their own coin. The salesman
should reniemher. however, that he has not heen placed m his
present po>ition to educate tlie puhlic in manners, or to "gjet
with those wlio >ee tit to niake ill-natured remarks.
even
i-

What

<tron«j

a

he has heen

the store,

and

enj^aj^a'd

this fact

for

is

to

j^jain

and hold trade for

should always he kept foremost

in

such

cases.

not possihle. or even advisahle. perhaps, to <ul)mit
patiently to all the ahuse which a customer sees tit to heap
upon a salesman, hut the ca-es are comparatively few in which
It

i--

not hetter to answer ill-natured remarks j^leasantly or tu
of
trv to jjet a customer to discuss real or imaginary causes
complaint in a reaxuiahle manner.
i-'ven proprietor- themselves are not proof against trying
it

is

customers at times, usually to their own
There are few lines of l)U>iness in which cus-

to "get hack"" at

tinancial los>.

tomer< are so plentiful that they can he treated carelessly, and
it
very often hapi)ens that the cranky customer, handled judiOn
ciouslv. hecomes one «>f the hest customers of the store.
the other hand, a little straight talk >eems sometimes to be a
necessitv. and tloes more good than a milder line of argument,
judgment should evidently he u-ed in all cases, and. while it
usually he
is not a universal remedy, a pleasant answer will
found to ])roduce the hest results.
Some salesmen get greatly wtnked up over the tact that
often wish to go around to the various stt^ro and comThis is (juite natural,
])are ])rices before making a jnirchase.
and. if the customer were well i)osted on (jualities and manufacturing methods. w<»uld be the most business-like method
Ln fortunately the jirospective cusof going ab(»ut the matter.
tomer generally makes only a superficial comparison of the
goods. In other words, he goes by appearance only, and does
not take note of the more important features of material and
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a customer

Here is where the skilful salesman
some good work and very often land a sale for his

can get in
own establishment by pointing out wherein the gtxxls in (|uesto
tion may ditler. and by instructing the purchaser how
form an intelligent oi)inion. A little attention of this kind is
nearly always appreciated, and in any case works out l)etter
than the frigidity and indilTerence so often encountered.
One of the commonest types of customers is the one wh(»
changes his or her mind after making a purchase, and wishes
Kxchanges should
to get an e.xchange. or possibly a refund.
be made whenever possible, and where the article
has not been used, and perhajis even in some cases where it

advantage to satisfy a customer in
everv case, and the only cost usually entailed in exchanging is
the expenditure of a little more time. Some of the largest and
most successful stores make a practice of either exchanging
It

is

t..

the <lealer"s

or refunding the money almost without question, the only
This privi])r<»vision being that the article has not been used.
lege mav l)e abused at times, but on the whole seems to work
out well and to be productive of satistied customers.
Xo merchant can last long in business unless he can build

There has to be the second
up a regular list (.f
>ale and regular trade from the same customer or the merchant
mu-t go out of bu-iiR's^. livery one realizes this.
The problem is to develop into regular customers every
Every merchant
))erson who makes a ])urchase of any kind.
customers.

—

will

an<l every one should
keei>s a record of his customers
find that there are on that list names of j)eoi)le who have

not

made

who

])Urchases

in

the store

for a sufficient length

<>f

time to show that they are not regular and continuous customers.

Yahn

&

McDonneirs

Store in

Widener Building

—

—

merchant.

— "The

Commercial Review."

Frankfort Warehouses for Co-operative Plant
As the re.sult of a conference between l"rank McKee,
of \ersailles, and T.radley W ilsou. of Lexington, representiiv the Co-operative Tobacco (irowers' Ass<»ciation and the
drovvers' Warehouse Company, it was agreed to turn over
the (irowers' Warehouse,
i.perative plant this .season.

ITankfort,

<»f

It is

Ky..

for

the co-

estimated that the growers

will get $J5.cxx) annually ••n the deal.

W

illus

.\ndruss. of

shortly to visit

Texas

II.

I'Vudrich,

I'Aansville.

Iml

.

plans

the "Charles Denby'"

in the interests o\

cigar.

Law

Pass a

Are

yoi.r neighbors very

Pass a law

bad?

I

they smoke? Do they chew?
Pass a law
Are they always bothering you?

Do

TJK- i"\\n'- newest

Don't they do as you would do?
Pass a law!

highlv popul.ir;

I

'ass

Are the

a law

prices

t(H>

high

.^

the wife and babies cry
'Cause the turkeys all roust high?

D. finds new diseases,
Pass a law
the mumps or enfermesis.
I

'"?
Measles, crottp or **expertisis

we

all lly

to pieces.

Pass a law

Arc

the lights

!

aburning red?

Pass a law
Paint 'em green, or paint "em white!
Close up all them places tight
Mvl Our town is such a sight!
Pass a law!
!

August

lOth.

behalf of the firm. Mr. McDonnell %%*as host at a
luncheon to Claude I'. Turner, Frank Roland. Ceorge
Kraus. William Duncan, lldward Wodiska and (icorge
T.ecker, at the Adelphia Hotel.
Durin'"^ one of the lunch hour rushes, the lirst four
gentlemen were called upon to assist behind the c«»unter,
and it was indeed a novel sight to see these '"knights of the
grip" handing out perfectos over the counter.
The stock of 'Tampa. Key West and imp«.rted cigars
covers about every well-known brand, but especial attention has been given "Regreso/' made by Corral. Wodiska y

-luan de ITica/' of Arguelles. I.«.pe/. iS: Company;
'•Ih.vo'de Cuba," of San Martin vS: Leon; "\an Dyck," of
M. A, Gunst i^ Company; **Kn P.oga," of T- Regensburg &
T.as Reyes de
Sons; "Adelina F'atti." of Jose Lovera
"Garcia
Comi>any
Lspana." of Lope/, Ilermanos
Company; "Tnstructoro." of
Grande." of I. Klorlem
Havana-American Company; inxador." of ^'ahn vS: McDonnell; "'Tadema" and "Intmita." of .\rguelles. Lopez
r.rotluT; the products from the "Truly Spanish House" of
(

what the trouble

Pass a law

;i,:

are

we going

it

to

awful!

do?

Almost anything aint lawful.
.\nd the judge is human. t*K>!
Pass a law

:

i^^c

Cuesta Rey

^:

Li)>-i'MinI.

"!".l

;

(

ompany

•
;

Soltcro."

>ia/
(.uen;i.
Mei:a." ot \
.\ndreas Dia/ v^ (.ompany.
I

—"Public'

the

business district.

Reynald<»," of l.uckett. l.uchs

N'eumann

of

\

(

..in).aii\.

\

Mayer;

has already bcc«»me

Premium Store Open for American Tobacco Company
The American Tobacco Company have opened a ])remium exchange

station at the northwest corner of Eighth

and

I'ilbert Streets, this city.

complete

premiums redeemed by this comand was opened for the benefit of

line of the

pany is carried in st«»ck,
Consumers and dealers l<»caiecl through the State.
Renjamin Schachinan. who recently opened the i)remium stations in Richmond. \ a., and Ilaltimore. .Md.. is in
charge and will remain until hi^ a-^i--tant>« become familiar
with the stock and general work of the re<lemplion of
coup<ins.

Smokers' Articles for Fall Trade
.Manufacturers. jobl»ers and dealers, in preparing a line
of >mokers" articles f<ir the fall and holitlay season, should
not fail to get in t<»uch with the Artcraft Com])any. whose ad

appears

..n

another i)age

in

this

issue

of

"The

'Ti»bacco

World."

wood and

metal gcM)ds this tirm has some
\ erv attractive articles for use as advertising souvenirs, and
This is always a p(»pular line
for retail business as well.
and the .\rtcraft C(»mj)any is well e(|uippe(l to furnisli these
In rustic

art

I'oods at the right prices.

i\:

"La

and "'Tambor,"

It

growing patronage.

:

..K:

!

(ioodfiess sakes. but aint

My! What

is.

of

.\

<Js:

N'o tnatter

of a steadily

On

I

When M.

Lest

it

i*<:

Do

(lot

management assures

the heart

in

llll.

!

much

Pass a law

its

and brightest "smoke-shop",

accomi)anying photograph shows the interior (.1
McDonnell, in the
the new store o£ Vahn
W idener Ihiilding. Chestnut Street, east of IJroad
Street., which was furnially «»pencd on Thursday.

Are your wages awful low?

evi<lently

has.

Interior of

It
another customer to take the place of the one lost.
should be much easier however and it is certainly better business to retain the trade of present customers.
Whenever it is found that a person, whom the dealer has
come to regard as a customer of the store, no longer buys from
customer's
it, everv effort should be made to find out why the
trade has been taken elsewhere, and to win him back if posIn most cases it will be found that the customer has
sible.
either a real or fancied grievance, which can generally be
remedied bv the exercise of a little tact on the i)art of tiie

to find

pet)i>le

soliditv of construction.

23

of

)wing to alterations, K. T.urliegh has rennned from
I4ih Chestnut Street to Ronui 4JJ. Stock l-'xchangc
(

Uuilding.

i
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"XXXL

The proposal

from 3d Class to R-25

T^hmcc® C(^m^&mj

Aim(girn(gaiffii

Traffic

Manager Keene

Files

"XXXII. The

Fir©(l®ste CDaD^snSn^sillnom ClhsQiBi®^

Strong Brief Against Proposed Rates

the

.niprclK-nsivc brief in the matter of
elassiticatit »n ratine: i»t tobacco as pub-

and

.>fVu-ial

Supplement <) t.> the )fticial Classification
\(.. 4J. now suspended by the Interstate Commerce
Commission until January iS. i<)io. ha> lieen tiled in \\ ash'ninii>si<«n by the American Toinj;ton. i>. (".. witli the
Mmpan\. protestini; ai^ain>t the proposed chani^a'S.
bacco
The brief was tiled by C. S. Keene. traftic manai^er of the
American Tobacco Company.
lished in

(

(

".

(

The

idence at the hearini^s

e\

on the m<.>t important point>.
under the follnwini; headiuiis:

presented in the abstract
The argument is presented
i>

from

first

in

.

and

l\e.trulate

"II.

tani^ible

violaliini

in

i>i

Section

Commerce.
The plan of marketin- leaf
the method is
concentrati( ai
;

the Act

of

1

to

is

In the brief the

is

with the
unjust and un-

.

.

on leaf tobacco would add to the
difficulties in financinu: the <mall markets: it would also
have a tendency of eliminatin.Li the small markets, which is
carlMa<l rating;

a.!Lrain«<t

ami in violation
omnurce.

])olicy

i)ublic

of Sectiitu 3 of the

Act to KeLiulate
"1\
vh,inld accept bu*-ine>s as they fmd it
( arrier-and make ju^t and rea>onabK- nde^ for its transp(»rtation.
and not attempt to chauL;i' the channels i^i trade nor the
(

.

methods

b\

cmmerce

cirrviuL: on

The

mo<lit\.
ini.;

.tf

)tticial

(

a carloa<l ralin;^

(

la^^sifiiation

on

leaf

in

any particular com-

(ommittee

tobacco wa-;

c.

piddishMitrolled solely
in

transportation conditions.

Leaf tobacco ha^ adjusted itself to the present
scheme of cla>>ilication the uniformity of ratini.i and its
loni; existence is evidence of its pn«per classification.
"\

That the )fticial Classification Committee recoj.,^nizes that commercial conditions control to a very large
extent, is bourne out l)y testimony.
"\TL The C<»tumission has re])eatedly emphasized the
(

I.

necessitv of

«j:reater

uniformity of classification.

"X'llL The luatter
nut persuasive w ith the

«»f
(

uniformity in classification was

)fficial

Classification

Committee.

"L\. 'file )tVicial ( la>silication cbani^^e^ in ratinj.;s of
tobacco aj)i)ear to have been based upon the 'condition of
the Carriers* rather than the *c<»ndition of the articles
(

carried.'

"X. 'fobacco dassitieation \\a^ chan;.ied to obtain infhe Commissi* m has ruled that classificarrea'-ed ratinii^.
tion, and rate> and revenues of carriers should be treated
separ.itely.

"XL

he <^)ff*icial Classification t'ommittee <lid not consider that (\1, per cent, of the leaf l«ibaccu hatidled by them
i<

carload shipments of leaf tobacco over depot platforms would be inad\ isable.
To expect shippers of an agricultural crop, which
is uncertain and cIian|L,a»able. to provide loadinj^ facilities for
carload shipments is unjust and unreasonable.

'1

inter-lerritorial

and that

conl1ictin;.i

classifications

will

tariff rule permittins;- loadinj^: of

I

No

C. C. 269).

A

variation

undue hardship.

"XII. 'fhat there is a carloa<l m«»\ement of leaf tobacco
nnder the any-(|uantity ratin^^ is not a new discovery.
"XI I L A carl(»ad condition for leaf tobacco is unjust
and unreasonable and in violation of Section I of the Act
to Ke.L^ulate Coninierce. as

it

is

a physical imprissibility to

load car^ to their available capacity on

team

tracks.

(»f

It

is

apparent that the

('ommittee is not aware of the
receivini^ on leaf tobacco.

"XIX. Leaf tobacco

)fficial

(

i;<H»d

loadinjL^

is

A

classified.''

pares favorably with other

"XX\

frcii^dit.

.

.

com-

.

The proposed ratings on tobacco siftinj^i^s and
sweepin;::^ are not relatively adjusted with other waste
fhe propjsed classification is unjust and unmaterials.
reasonable and in violation of Section I ol the Act to Regulate

l.

Commerce.

"XX\'IL

proposal to establish a less-than-carload
ratin;^^ on leaf tobacco, in hogsheads, of 3d Class, instead of
the present 1. c. I. <.r any-<|uantity rating of 4th Class, making an average increa>e of 47 per ceitl. is unjust and unreasonable.
'file

"XXX'IIL A

proposed for t(jbacco
cuttings and scraps, whereaN it develops that there is no
\n advance of 47 per cent, on tobacco
c.'irload movement.
is nnjust and unreasonable.
c.
cuttings and scraps.
carload

I

rating

is

.

.

.

.

hardship on the owners.
'fhe Commission cannot sanction changes in one classification which applies in conjunction with another classifica-

movement, which would prothe aim of the
It i»
duce a situation of this kind.
Commission to encourage the fiow of interstate commerce
.\
and eliminate obstructi<»ns to inter-sectional traffic.
radical departure from ratings by one classification committee which have been uniform in all classification territories is contrarv to public policy and the Commission's
a large inter-sectional

views.

unreasonable,

erly classified.

"XXX. The

1.

proposed advance in the carload rating:
on plug tobacco from 4th Class to R-26. minimum 30,000
pounds, i^ unjust and unreasonable.
.

.

.

"(1)

tinued at the

Class any-quantity rating.

4tii

"Leaf Tobacco, in Cases

Lrom

standard of h.ading, leaf tobacco, in
cases, would be entitled to a lower rating than 4th Class
when shipped in carloads.
"(t) Leaf tobacc(j, in ca-e>, i-^ largely a less than carload movement and an average increase of 47 per cent, in
'\s)

is

the

unjustifiable.

"(uj Leaf tobacc((, in cases, compares favorably with
other 4th C lass I. c. 1. ratings.

at

"Tobacco Cuttings and Scraps.
"(v) Tobacco cuttings and scraps are properly rated
4th Class, any quantity.
"Tobacco Siftings and Sweepings.
"(wj fobacco siftings and sweejjings should be rated

in

accordance with other waste materials. 5th

and

^>th

minimum

Class carloads,

C'lass

I.

c.

1.

30,(XX) p<junds.

"Plug Tobacco.
"(X) The Carriers have produced no figures showing
the earnings on plug tobacco 1. c. 1. and c. 1.
c.
compares favorably with other
"(y) iMug tobacco
c. 1. articles included in 3rd Class, and is now properly
1.
1.

1.

rated.

"(z) Plug tobacco, carloads,
Class, minimum 30,000 pounds.

is

properly rated at 4th

"General.
"(aa) 'fliere has been no material change in the value,
character or method of shipping of either leaf or plug tobacco during the last number of years.
"(bb) The Carriers have not proven that the proposed
ratings are just and reasonable, by showing that, they are
receiving remunerative rates under the
n<»t
present
dassificati* »n."

)n a

Roads operating under the .Southern Classification would not be compelled to load inter-sectional traffic
ni acconlance with the Official C lassification rules and
minimums. and their failure to do so W(»ulcl create undue

on

vert the ctjiiditions wliich have been established.
"{]) Leaf or unmanufactured tobacco should be con-

is

"(k")

tion

earnings on leaf tobacco in less than carloads.
"(pj 'fhe Carrier^ prcjduced no figures showing llie
difference between the cost of handling leaf tobacco in carloads and less than carh^ads.
"(qj Le^f t(jbaccu during a long period of years has
adjusted itself to the present scheme of rates and the Commission is not disposed upon the mere suggestion that some
better scheme miglit have originally been devised, to sub-

be

rtowing market, at interior points shippers
cannot discriminate in the matter of equipment, but niu>t
use cars offered, regardless of size, which would be a hardship under a minimum subject to Rule 27.
(

move"XXIX. Cigar leal, in cases, is largely a c
ment. An increase in rating of 47 per cent. Is unjust and
1.

to

Carriers freedom in the use of their equipment.
"(j)

'fhe revenue per car-mile on leaf tobacco

rule

a substantia! percentage of box cars less
than 36 feet in length, which could not be loaded to the
fhe establishment of a carload
proposed minimum.
minimum would force the shippers to reject such cars, reUnder the present
sulting in hauls of empty ecjuipment.
any-(iuantity rating the shii)pers load all kinds of box cars,
eliminating the empty haul movement and affording the

There

"(i)

file

"XXW

tariff

On

the leaf tobacco that now moves in carloads
the Carriers arc receiving an average hjading in excess of
that asked for.
"(o) The Carriers produced no figures showing the

"(nj

the rating

to railroads.

lines arc

value of a carload «»f leaf tobacco comI)ares favorably with the avera!.^^e carload of freij.^ht, exceptcomparison of values per car with
m^ coarse freii^^ht.
the revenue per car per mile shows that leaf tobacco is not

impn >j>erly

any particular commodity.

"(h) 'fhe requirements that leaf tt»bacco be loaded on
team tracks, without platform facilities, endangering life
and limb in the handling of unwieldy units of weight,
would be creating a condition which is contrary to the Commission's policy of prunioting safety in matters pertaining

subject to f"ew cl.iims for loss,
fhe small element of lisk arjirues in favor of the continuance
of the 4tli Class any-(juaiitity ratiiijC^^."

"XXI L

in

"(gj It would be unreasonable to expect shippers in
construct loading platforms for an agricultural i»roduct
which is uncertain and changeable in its yield.

Classification
its

Hogsheads.

permitting carload freight
loaded over de|)ot platforms would be inadvisable.

with other cr)mmodities in the
Officiril Classification, from the standard of loadin^.^, leaf
tobacco should he rate<l at 5th Class, carloads of 26,000
pounds, and less than carloads 4th Class, or 15 per cent,
L«»rty-five ywr cent, of the
hijuher than the carh>a<I rating.
traffic will load above 20,(xx) pt»uinls.
III.

A

"(f)

"X\TL As Compared

"X\

asks the ('ommission

"(e) Cars cann()t be fully loaded on team tracks.

kx) per cent, in weight of leaf
t<»bacco. in ho^^sheads. would make a carload ratinj; with
any fixed minimum unjust and unreasonable an<l in violation of Section I of the Act to Rei^ulate Commerce.

"X\'I.

in

it

"(d) Cars loaded to their available capacity show a
fhis variation is so
variation in weight of icx) per cent,
great that from the standard of loading none but a graded
minimum would be justifiable.

to

authority

fhey are as follows:
"Leaf Tobacco,

on commerce

in

obtain proper loading; under
Sctuthern Classification under the Commission's decision (15
**(c)

1.

create

feet

of ultimate facts, wiiicii

sets forth

conditions should be accepted l)y
Carriers, and just and reasonable rules should be made
governing transj)ortation. Carriers should not attemj)t to
change the channels of trade nor the methods of carrying

necessity for usiu}.;: such cars as are available
at market points: the relief offered under Kule 2y of Ofificial
Classification is unobtainable.
3^)

American 'fobacco Company

"(c) Commercial

file

"(b) 'fhe inability to decline narrow cars
lenj^th, under Rule 27.

principal railroads industriously solicit

"(b) The method of marketing leaf tobacccj does not
afford tangible c«»ncentration as with other agricultural
Commodities,
fhe method is in confiict with the scheme of
concentration.

"X\'. .\ carload condition is unjust and unreasonable
of the Act to Re.nulate Comand in violation of Section
merce, for reasons as follows:

.

:

"\

A

I.,

"(a) Although shii)ped extensively in filled cars l)y
exporters, dealers, and large manufacturers, leaf tobacco is
not bought and sold l)y tiie carload and no definite (|uantity forms a carload unit.

safety.
".XI\'.

number

to find,

contrary to the Commission's policy to permit the
of a shippim; condition that is detrimental to

a5.:ainst

in conflict

.

A

creation

I.

t..l)accM

-scheme of concentration: a carloa<l ratinj;
reasniiable under such circumstances.
"III.

is

"(a)

hands

small
"I. Leaf tobacc(. i>
parcel-- and fundaiueutall> is not a carload unit: the pro])osal to establish a carloa<l ratiu.u on leaf tobacco, in hot;sheads. .f 4th Clas>. minimum iS.oh) pounds, in jdace of the
preseiU any-(juantity ratiuLi of 4th Class is unjust and un])urchasetl

reasoujible

"It

c.

c.

I.

tobacco traf^c."
a

l.\l\<il'

is

advance plug tobacco
unjust and unreasonable.
to
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Shipping

Men

"(m) The small element

leaf

tobacco

is

not improp-

Xational Industrial

is in

fav«»r of the

tinuance of the present rating on leaf tobacco.

con-

frafiic

«

H. G. Carl
If.

(1.

Carl, a prominent cigar manufacturer, of .Shenan-

was well known

in

at the

secret

age of forty-seven years.

and fraternal

societies

Me

and was

a

He was a son of Lredof the Sons of X'eterans,
erick Carl, a retired mine superintendent and Civil War veteran, with large holdings of real estate.
commander

of risk

Meet September 9-10

League, the members
of which comprise thousands of tlie most i)rominent ship|)ers and shipping organizations throughout the Unite<l
.States, will hold a meeting at the /eiiobia Auditorium,
foledo. ( ).. on September o and 10. 1015. At an informal
dinner to be given on the evening of Sei)teml)er <>tli the
Hon. Ldgar \\. (lark, member of the Interstate I itiiimerce
will deliver an address.
C ommission.
Reports are to be received at the meeting from the
fhe committees
tn
legislation,
executive committee.
tariffs, car <leniurrage and storage, freight claims, etc. will
also render rep«Mts.
'file

doah, Pa., died recently

Considering the value,

to

]M®w

and

^

@irE©aiias

and

—

decision of particular interest to every manufacturer

retailer

.Xew

in

Stent/, ui the

—
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stocks.
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Manufacturers Enforced
"Blue Laws" Worry Retailers Factory Now Oversold on "Nena" Brand

Encourage

Orders

Increasing
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T'irst

(

)rleans

was rendered by Judge

\ al

J.

City Court, in the latter city on .\ngust

Judge Stentz ruled that no additional license^ would he
re(|uired of druggists and grocer- who sell cigars and tobacco

Joth.

Lrescent City. The State Tax Collector of Louisiana
had brought "test cases against Charles (i. Peter, a druggist,
and rank \\ Kimberger. a grocer, for Si 5 additional licen-e.
first the Retail Cirocers' .\ssociation and then the Druggists'
As.sociation took up the cudgels in the defense of the two men,
in the

"

New

ROMI X I'.Xi'
ttiry.

I'

L)ilcaii>,

cigar and lubaccu

adniilling

23rd.

ii.l)l>cr> in liiis terri-

l)U>incs>

llial

August

iia>

been poor

all

sunniKT, saw a glimmer l»i
Sc\cral ui tlic >'auir> staples, notably
tliis m.'ntli.
sugar, have n< >t bad as gotHl crop> as expected, and this is
They do
jirobabl} the rea><-u I'or the deplorable situation.
War talk in this
not i)lame it on the l".uroi)ean struggle.
are now
( )rders
lcrritor\ i> con>pieuons by it^ al)sencc.
eoming in niceh, an<l on >e\era] brands they ha\e become
more plentiful than the supply.
hi Louisiana an<l Mississipjn the loliacco business,
lowtaken as a whole, has n..t been normal for >ome time.
lu-pc in the

situation

1

on a recent te>ur throughout the latter Slate the correspondent for "The Tobacco W orld" noticed that the sales oi
cigars and cigarettes had picked up >plendidly, and tobacco
seems to be nuich in demand. Oidy one thing dealers ha\e
to Complain about in various pi»rti<.>ns of Louisiana and Mississippi, and that is this: that they can not sell a cigar or
These "blue laws" work a
pack of cigarettes on ."^unday.
tremend"U.- liardship on the dealers, which even the public
There is growing sentiment in these particular .'^lates
feels.
again.st this sort of legislation, and it is said that there will
>iir.rtlv be a determined effort made to eradicate such strinever,

gent town and countx statutes.
keguera »S: Uerengher. who recently nn»vcd into new
Canal Street, have an extra large
hea«l(|uarter^ at -J'H to -.M
.rce at work in\ "Xenas." but at the present the demand
exceeds the >upply of thi>. their only brand.
Decision." \alloft iV Dreux's new five-center, is going
1

f.

'•

well with the public.

The ""opening
of the

l»resi<lent

;i^nn"

in

campaign against tobacco using

a

Tease,
was "tired" by Dr. LharleXon-Smokers' Protective League "f America,
(

i.

N'oung Men'^ Chri-tian .X^stKiation in Xcw
The new>paper> devoted much space and
)rleans last week.
cartoons to Dr. Lease, but it must be confessed that the majority of this wa- in a ridiculing vein.
S. M. Davton, local cigar manufacturer, returned from
lavana this week after making extensive purchases of the leaf

who

-jioke at the

(

I

f<tr

and the above decision was rendered.
.\fter argument on both sides. Judge Stentz decided that
the license laws of Loni-iana mn-t be -irictly construed, and
that section <> of the new license law hxes licenses for mercantile businesses, and while the law does not define what a mercantile bu-ine-- is. the lexicogra|)her- do. and the sale of cigars
and tobacco eomes under the heading of mercantile bu-ines-.
according to the lexicographer-.
'The license law expressly
separates drinks, both soft and hard, from the general licen-e,
and the-e can be licen.-ed sei)aratel\, l)nt no mention is made
of cigar- and tobacco, and hence they are included in the .general license tax which druggists, grocers and other mercantile
firms i)ay.

C. Koen &• Company's Carondelet Street store is ])ushing
"Cnion Leader" and "\\L'i\ Cross" tobacco on Saturdays by
offering an extra ])ack free to each purcha-er i>i one i)ack.
idle Cnited Cigar Stores ha\e made a great incursion on
the local tra<le and now maintain four stores in Xew Orleans,
with possibilities for one or two new stores for the near
future.
)n .\ugust Vsth thev offered tvventv five-cent drinks
at their s<Mla fountain, tifty cents worth of cigars and U)bacco. and twelve twenty-five-cent certificates for the sum
of one dollar. 'J'ickets were sold two weeks in advance.
""Omar" cigarettes are being |)ushed locally through a
medium of judicious advertising similar to the .reductive
art panels a|)pearin.g in the current magazines.
Williams' drug store. Canal and Carondelet .Streets,
has installed a X'andiver cigar vendor.
Stern, owner of the Hub cigar store. 701 Canal
J.
Street. ha< just recovered from a serious attack (»f appendicitis.
The operation was wholly successful, and Mr.
.*^tern will he hack on the job hy September ist.
Reguera iS: I5erengher are championing the cause of
their ".Xenas" by a big weather barometer which has been
I)laced in a conspicuous position in front of the Royal cigar
store. t\i^i) Canal ."^treet. 'Thousands of pe<tple dailv read the
barometer and the words thereon: "The weather changes,
but 'Xena' does not."
(

.*^.

"insidious" forms,

in all its

use in hi- factory the coming year.

The Havana-. \merican
Imperia" through L. Koen

'The Southern Cigar

Company i- introducing "La Lelle
& Company and the distributi<jn is

gaining splendid proportions.
(

T.axter.

I'..

).

.

manager of

the St.

C

harle> cigar stand.

i>

back from a \acation on his father's plantation at Columbia,
Hi- a--i-tant. Mi^s Ray I'robette, i- at present on her
'ienji.

Company

pushing

present

at

De Pen. sales manager ft»r the Crescent Cigar and
'Tobacco cOmpany. says that his recent trip through two
J.

S.

States Convinces him there is a dematul for "Id I'.irs,"
\rinuletas" despite the '"hard" season.
""Stachelbergs" and

.\.

Donavan with

his "Id

Arabes"

A.

vi-ited the local trade

&

Geer

Atkinson Buy Well

recently.
fulv

the bigge-t

month

for

imported stock

Augu-t record-

Hotel and

harles

(

wa-

will

at the St.

eclipse July.

(

).

K.

r.axter say-.

A new

nickel

edition of

'"(

ionzale-," "< irnizales

has been put out by the well-known firm of L.

.\.

I-'\tra,"

Gonzales' Son.

jj\ (arondelet Street.
\.
cV

I'alk.

the llernsheim

Company.

manufacturers of Xew (
and entertaining delegate-

SfMi. Ltd.. cigar

week

in

-elling

T.uvers' (niivention.

jireparatioD-

Ltd..

Mo-tl\

for the buyer-,

all in th(

and Phil D. Mayer

)rleans, assisted this

1"« al

to the .\nnnal

trade ma<le

and fre-hened up

tlieir

T\'ill

sj)ecial

windows

"Cuesta-Rey" Cigars Growing
Clear Havana cigar> are looked upon generally as a luxury and for that reason this part of the tobacco industry
should serve as a very .good barometer of general trade conWith the many economies forced upon the public
ditions.
bv the war there has been an abnormally large demand for

Demand

nickel goods.

Rey & Comi)any saw the war drag int<j its second six months with some misgivings ou the thet>ry that the
Xow, however,
lar.ger your stake the more you can lose.
the summer has practically gone and is leaving behind it a
record of highly satisfactory business, and with unmistakable evidences of a big fall demand for "Cuesta-Rey"
of Cuesta.
It is apparent that orders for the brands
cigars.
Rey & Company will exceed all precedents, which augers

busy

factory.

Cuesta, Rev k' Company gi\ e many thanks to their loyal
refriends in the trade for the sui)port their brands have
absoceived, and they state that they face the future with
lute coiihdence regardless of the luiropean struggle.
This big independent clear lavana firm wishes to recipthey
rocate by giving the trade the best possible service, and
ask that' orders for princi^ial holiday needs be placed without delay

st>

T.

P..

James

Known

Utica Stand

and Harry .Xtkinson. both well kn«>wn
in Ctica. .X. ^
recently purchased the cigar store and
newsstand conducted by J. W'. P.el)b. at 4 lUandina Street,
P..

(

ieer
.,

that city.

one of the best known cigar and newsstan<ls down t<»wn and has enjoyed a good Inisiness for
.Messrs. Gecr and .Xtkinson are wide awake an<l
years.
progre-si\t' y<.ung business men.
'i'iufarmer has been
connected with the W'ahPKendrick Ci'injiaiiy for soine time
and Mr. Atkinson has been associated with the W'olfenden
The store

(

hemical

(

is

that the recjuired stocks can be

made up

intelli-

uentlv

onipany.

Additional Space Needed for Storage of Tobacco
Chief 'Tobacco Inspect. -r W ilkin.son of the Paltimore
by the
P.oard of Public Works wa- recently authorized
tobacco.
Ih.ard to lease additional space for the storage of
the
'The excess of arrivals o\er shijunents has congested
warehouses to such an extent that ad<litional space has be-

come necessary. The State warehouses are now filled tti
<.rdering or
their capacitv. As no foreign governments^ are
im"ive anv indication of S(. doing there i< n<' prospect •>!
me<liate

relief.

"FiUon rtub." manufactured by

C'.

C.

P.ickel

vK:

Com-

pany, of Louisville. Ky., and retailing at ten cents, has been
distribnti. .n by the various cigar departments
taken on
of the Wealherhead chain of drug stores, Cincinnati. O.
f. .1

in

Tampa

Binghamton Cigar Company Incorporates
certihcate of incorporation of 'The llummell Company, Inc., a new concern which i- t.. take over the wholeCompany,
sale' tobacco and cigar business of llummell
of 114 Chenango Street, P.inghamton, X. Y., was hied

A

v*<:

recently.

Ilununell Company commences business with a
paid-in capital stock of $50,006 and is practically an inc».rporation of llummell cX Company's partnership business
carried on for many years l)y Peter M. llummell and Pllvira
A. llummell. lluiumell cX Company have long been one
'The

Cuesta,

for a

House"

for

""

vacation.

K.

of '*The Truly Spanish

I

is

Felice" and "lohn Ruskins."

"."^an

The Home

of the largest manufacturers of cigars and distributors «»f
tobacco and smokers' supplies in this section of the State.

The inc<.r[)oration of the concern is made necessary by the
stead V growth of the business during the past three years.
The incorporators and principal stockholders of the
new Corporation are Peter M. Hummell, 50 Front Street;
his wife, hdvira A. llummell; William S. Polley, CJneonta;
Leighton, 82 Walnut Street, and Ldward S.
These are also the directors of the conMorris, Kingston.
cern for the first year.
According to the certificate of incorporation the $50,000
capital stock is divided into 5(x) shares with a par value of

Pedford

According \<> a -nppUiiiental certificate the
Sioo each.
whole of the capital stock is paid in. .S43.<xjo of which is in
real estate and $7000 cash.
At a meeting (»f the directors of the new incorporation,
officers were elected as follows: Peter M. llummell, president and treasurer; William S. Policy, vice-president; P.edford Leighton, secretary.

Popular Brands

in

New

Seattle Store

"Lovera," "First Consul," "LI Sidelo," "Gato" and
'•(
>ptimo" cigars are among the brands that are being featured in the new cigar store of Bert Swanson which he
reccntlv oi^encd in the new Pantages Theatre Building on
'Third .\ venue, between Union and University Streets.
'The stand, it is stated, is one of the finest
in that sectiim of the country, no expense having been
spared to make it modern and attractive in every respect.

Seattle.

Wash.

THE TOBAC(

1»

WORT.l)

THE TOBACCO WORLD

Tlh©

which no money can be made. Of late the Cuited States appears to do a little better, and it seenis that the a])])roacliing
(Janada, on
holidays are casting their shadows l)etorehan«l.
the other hand, is very backward in ordering goods and we had
ho])ed to see a stronger demand on the part of the South Amer-

ConlbaiiBi

keeping up

Tampa Brands Coming

a close second in the output of cigars, and liabeen ship])ing to a greater v.iriety ot' ports, Ma<|uila and his
nephew are expected to return pioniptK from their visit to tlie

Partagas

Exclusive

Bureau

Perseverancia No. 8

I

nited States.

Havana,

Aiiuju^t J4th.

llu-

markcl during the pa>t fortnighi lia> >lK»\vn le»
aclivily, cau>cd by the smaller number ^^\ American
buyers who have visited our city. Inn the prices remain as tirm as ever and the lendenc\ L«>niiuue> to iresage a higher level during the coming tall and uiiUtr m(intli>«.
The later arrivals of the new \uelta Abajo. Tartidit and
Semi-\ uelta crops are even less like<l b\ the bu\er,s. and the
only exception so far has been the new Kemedios, which has
»t the
been judged more favorably a-> reganls the heav\ part.
low grades, >uch as loose leaves. 8a and «»a. tlurc- ha^ been sold
for export quite some (^uantitx, wiiile the <»ld scc<»nd caj>aduras
are claimed to have been all sold, therefore there remain onl\
The Inw
tir^t capaduras for sale in the hands of «>ur dealer^.
grades of the 1914 crop had been .clo^eil oul already <|nile a
while ago, principally to o«r cigarette manufacturers. wln»
II"

]

<

needed them for blending with the

.

in

to ."^pain.

more buyers should make

iM).

and

to Chile,

60

lor

en«»ngh

debt on account of the failure of thi> year's crop.
the scattering of the seeds had not C(jmmenced
it w ill be the time now to attend to this kind of

I

in

<.rtuuatel\

_\et.

allhougii

work

for the

next crop.

\

uelta

Abajo

1,445

"

Partido

1,606

'•

l\emedio^

22.84S

Buyers

—

Arrivals From New
Klug; ( )tt(» Sartorius an<l

Total

llic

following countries,

vi/.

:

To

all

ports of

W alter

I'.enite/.

we understand.

of Sj^ bales

<lisp(ised

7,906

"

."Gutter

^

ork

(

)tto

:

&

is

W

Levi

also the

\

Tampa:

I'rom

Scott, of Levi

.

ice-pre>i<leiU of the

Company.
bVom Key West: A.
voriia Cigar Compan\.

i\:

W

.

W

.

Scott

& Com-

Havana Tobacco

Arnold, president of the Mi

I'a-

Iranciscc) Arangt», oi Arango. \ illa/on

both their cigar and cigarette factories.
C)varzum & Sanchez have been delivering 500 bales t)f
their new Semi-\'uelta and Partido packings.
lierndes & Comiiany. according to our in formation.
T. V.

lorres, vice-jjresident of .^anchez

Haya

&•

<tmpanv; Andres Diaz, of .\ndres Diaz & Company.
iVoin Chicago: Emil W'edeles, (»f \\ edeles Prothers .Sam
Pale\, president of ihe Congress Cigar Com]»any, and Harry
;

of I'.arron ProlherS.

—

Ernst EUinger.
)tto SarDepartures To New ^'ork
torius and )tto W. Sartorius. and j. P.. .Mancebo.
Walter A. KatVenburgh.
Im P.oston
A. W Arnold.
M Key West
I'o Tampa: Jo^e b'scalente and Celestino \ ega.
To ( hicago T.mil W edeles, Sam I'aley, Harry P.arron and
(

:

(

:

:

I

.

Cigars
.•ihbough

while

till-

(»f

the

large

our cigar factories

is

virtually

unchanged,

many complaints are heard,
smaller
ones, excepting the Henry Clay and liock
factories

..mjian\

cases.

<*^)3-j

thirty-three

first

Incidental

t<

is

weeks of

this.

»

uiuler-

II.

II.

Dej)Uty Collector of Internal Revenue, in charge of
stamp <lepartmenl. reported tlial the sales of stamps

."Scarlett.

August 24th. am()unted to SS.7()0.tX). This is the biggest day's
-ale of -tamps in the history of the local department, with one
being November
aggregate<l a trifie over So,(xx).oo.

exception,

that

i«>i4.

16,

That the

when

the

sales

local indu-trv is

resuming its normal a-])ect. is discernible by the figures above given. .\nd that it will not be long hefore the old
standard is attained, is evidenced by the fact that one factory
alone has on it- order books a call for a million cigars more
supply at the i)resent time, while various of the other factories are finding themselves kept busy
with incoming orders.
Recent visitors registering at tiie llillshoro Hotel tor a
short -tay. locally in the interests of the P. Lorillard 'Tobacco
Company, were: K. M. Irby. Terre Haute. Ind. I. D. Woddbury. <Juincy. Fla. C. E. '^lartin. Richmond. \'a.. and A. I'.
it

in

is

position

t(»

:

;

Partido to their customers.

as

500 bales of the low grades of the Remedios crop.
Sierra v Martinez sold 472 bales of X'uelta .\bajo and some
lose

F".

E.scalente

& Company were

buyers of 381 bales of

factory vegas. both of \'uelta .\bajo and Partido.
fierrera. CAalmet & Company close«l out the balance of their

Remedios. second capa<luras. amounting to some 300 bales.
I''.
H. r.ato Cigar Company had inircha.sed 3(M) bales of
\'nelta Abajo and Parti«h» during the past fifteen flays.
Exporters of leaf tobacco alwne 200 bales during the last
two weeks were
\irgilio Suarez. J404 bales; H. r|>mann \ Comitanx. lo«;<;
bales: Leslie Pantin. 774 bales: Mark A. Pollack. 725 bale-:
A. Gonzalez, 473
Maximilian Stern. -^i\i, bales: Sobrino«:
bales: Walter Sutter &• C^ompany. 461 bales: Cuban Land and

^

Leaf Tobacco Company. 452 bales: Manuel Suarez. 407 bales:
Company.
E. H. <;ato Cigar Cotnpany. .^m bak"^ Menendez
J-,S,

hale-

:

Havana Tobaccii

ICxjKjrt

Compan>

.

makes

S|w,t .ash
v.Mi )ia%.

PMi.l

for

.Iiiliiis

-

l.>;ni

I*iHk«.

.iirai
N'.?\s

back again

spent a short time in
Tolin

ctMuing to the city he
business t)f interest to the

liet'ore

New ^ork

«»n

M.

Tohacco

Carlisle. Ciaincsville. Fla.. representing the .\merCompany, was liste<l among recent visitors to the

\ ila"

sntiiplfS .\w\ .slatP

cigars

"Admiration" cigars

is

is

rcporte<l

by

reported by

Regeushurg & Sons.
Spani.sh

House" of Cuesta, Key & C^ompaux

state that orders 011 holiday goo(ls are
•»»lu1

cigar

his post.

Increased .lemand on "Jose
I'errijuan Prothers.

\'\.

Havnn. rnnn.

Santaella

coinj^'uiy.

The "Truly
HmM:

the

Mr. Alvarez recently reweeks" vacation to Asheville and other

at

E.xcellent business on

Wanted.
iiiiatiiltN

i-

turned, following a six
porti«)ns of North Carolina,

)

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

He

Tobacco Company.

his hea<l(|uarters at Atlanta.

factorx.

citv.
.

for the .\merican

Mariano Alvarez. su])enntendent of

2(H) bales.

'retanix

manager

CVlestino \'ega. Mrs. \'cga and their son, Milo. have retnrne<l to the cit\ following a moiuh's sojourn in Havana.
While on the Island Mr. \ega ])rocured for the factory about
ai)proximately
iS<)() bales of tohacco. stated to be valued at

icau

(

WWrCM

di'-trict

vK-

iV:

(which is also rather slack on onlers are doing a
fairly good business considering the iirobuiged war in lCuro|)e.
while Creat liritain continues
It i- true on the other hand that
to favor our manufacturers with sufficient orders still, the call,
however, is for the most part f<»r the lower priced sj/cs. nn
(

averaged but

it

ac(|uire<l

:

in

for the

when

Registering also for a brief
Cregorv. oi Jacksonville. Fla.
stay in the interests of the .\merican 'Tobacco Company, was
(ieorge A. Moltz. Mr. Moltz recently succeeded (i. L. Archer.

iS:

(

r..irron.

a seller of 505 hales of \ uelta Xhajo
;ind i'artido leaf, of lH»th crops, during the last fortnight.
Hija de lose Gener has purchased J(mk> hales oi \ uelta

was

.\bajt> for

From Boston:

T.39i,f)f>7 cigars a

or an average of
'These figures are decidedly gratifying
8.35().rxx) cigars,

f»f

-lood that the -hiinnent-

that

lose F. "Rocha

Charles Kaiser, of Kaiser
W. Sartorius, of Sartorius

a total

.i^raduallv

Leslie Pantin has started well in his new quarters. \ irtudes
Street Xo. 74. by having received or<lers by cable and mail irom
his customers amotmting t«t 1075 l*ales of different kind-«'i leat

Come and Go

Also, additional
ones are beginning to open uj).
hand- are being taken on. The normal output of cigars tor
'Tampa averages about T200 cases |)er week, or A.cxkj.cxh)
cigars.
'This record of i.cxxj.cxk) cigars per day has heen surpasseil during the ])ast few weeks, and the latest figures available reveal that for the week ending .\ugu-t I4tli. 1070 cases
of cigars were slii])])ed to various ])arts of the country, making

smaller

the

& Company were

crops.

180,389

\-

i<)i5

&

"

Company.

2707; Partido. 1342, and Kemedios.
Americans. 5469: exporters to Europe
lluyers were:
England and the Canary islands!. 247; shipi>ers t.. South
America. 206, and our local manufacturers of cigars and cigar-

2495 bales.
Exports of leaf tobacco from the ix»rt of Havana, from
the 1st to the 15th of August, totaled <y.^r/> bales, which were

customers.

"

1915.

1,

77.435 bales
8,960

Leaf Tobacco That

of

Piusiness

ettes,

his

'Tampa, .\ugu-t 27. I'^i.s.
the past feu weeks are to be taken as a criteri<»n ot
what the future holds with reference to encotn-aging
]»rospect- for fall and winter business, then 'Tampa
mav set her fears at ri'-t and prepare to enjo\ if not
the best, at least one of the most prosperous -ea-ous she ha'Testimony to this effect is borne out b\ the fact
yet known.
that all of the larger factories are n<iw in operation, while the

day.
oi"

tobacco.

bales.

(

the exact (|uantities this time.
.Mark A. Pollack was a buyer of J<x/j bales on account

8,178
77,90J

.since Jany.

'*

Total

(

buyers for acc«»unt of their
cust«»mers to the extent of 1114 bales of dit^"ereiU kind- of leal.
lose ('. Puente vV C"om])an> closed out 625 hale- (»f I'artido.
\ Helta Abajo and Remedios toljacco.s, both of the old and new-

)riente

<

Antero lonzalez were big sellers during the
month, although, we have not been able to get

of old .^emi-\ uelta and Kemedios leaf.

the Country

"

12,851

T'rancisco Polano.

distributed to

From

0,946 bales

Semi-\'uella

Sales during the past fortnight only amounte<l t«) X41X'uelta Abajo an<l !^emibale^. which flivided represented:
\ uella.

half of this

(lonzalez

:

j^},(tX

."^obrinos <le
first

J

Company; Ambrosio

lender>i. as they are heavtl\

Leaf Tobacco

to the I'nited ."states

bales.

Receipts of Leaf Tobacco
weeks ending Aug. 19, 1915.

are very high, and which constitute^ a hardship fur those m.inufacturer.s that have no stfKk of old wraiijiers on hand.
The hurricane which visite«l our island about ten <lays ago
has done only a damage in the \ uelta Abajo by blowing down
some of the drying sheds, which naturally is a hanlship t<. ihr
poor vegueros, who have no funds to rebuild them and who

money

;

I

110;

IJritain,

previously explained.

Stri])ping

neither find

islands, 130

Great

heavier shipments to the Argentine Republic were
again caused b\ the c(jmmission merchants, mentioned already
in our last report, and therefore constituted no fresh sales, as

Fine, light colored Partido wrappers are in great demand,
but are exceedingly scarce as this years growth has <jnly furnished a very small (juantity. the majority consisting of spotted
Under such circumstances it is no wcnuler that prices
leaves.

mav

(kj; to

I'Jie

panv, wh(j

our market.

Lanada,

to

the Lanar)

t«»

;

:

Cub a.

of Colombia, 4; U) the Argentine Republic, 947; to I'ruguay,

appearance

their

j^^Xj

."states,
I

lighter \ uelta .\baj(» cnla^

of the present crop. The outUxik, as far as l\eme<li«»s is cuiicerned, has undoubtedly unpr"»ved, and the lime to pick up
The citst price of
bargains, a*- early in this Near, has gone b\
the prime first and second capaduras i> c<»nsi<lcrabl\ higher
than last year, therefore the old tirsts are b«»und to fetch better
figures as soon as

I'nited

,

Alvarez

,

pmaiui does not complain about dull times, as its
<»rders are coming forward with great regularitx ami in beller
shape as to sizes than might be expected.
Por Larranaga contimics to he fairly well snpplie<l with
orders from all of the ])rincipal countries.
Sol and La Devesa de Murias are working norniallx at this
seas(tn of the year, being in receipt of orders all the time.

H.

H avana

is

— Mariano

Returns to Santaella Factory

.

factory.

Own — Celestino Vega

Into Their

Back After Havana Sojourn

is
y julieta coiuinues to be our first faclor\ wliich
its record in giving more enij)loymenl to our cigar-

makers and shipping more goods than an\ other

From Our

w

T§iniiii[p)ii

X?^

ican l\ei)ul)lics, as well as Australia.

Romeo

i':j

now

being received.
Per fee to.
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Albert DuBrul
h'ollow'inj.,^ a \^n\<i illness, due 1<» cancer. Albert Dulhiil, a
partner in the Miller. Dulhiil \ Peters Company, manufacturers of cij;arette machinery, died recently at his home in
Cincinnati.

<

Mr. Dulhul had attended

much

to

of the outside work in

connection with the installation of their machines and came to
know many of the ci^ar and ciji^arette manufacturers throuj^diont the countrw as well as in South .\merica and Cuba, where
he also assisted in the setting up of their niachinerx.
Mr. Dulhul is survived bv a widow and four children.

Louis Biel

()riS

r.ll'.L.

C iL;ar

St(»rcs

..DC
(."•

.'I

tlio

"inpaiiy.

I'.aiiulcrs

died

<.f

rcM.c'iilly

ihc

L'nilcd

in Tolcdi). C).,

lie bad bcoii
attack »>f pneunntiiia.
hut a short time and had been renu»\ cd to a
ill
hospital where, despite everv effort, he succiimhed.
I,ouis r.iel was horn in Austria and came to the United
lie started a retail store
States when eiiihtecn years old.
fi

and

ci|L;ar

illcw inu

factory

ail

«tn

Third Avenue and

later enlari;ed his

business l)y adding- several more stores.
Later when Geori^e 1. W'helan formulated his ideas for
the I'nited Cii^ar St«>ies C"oini>any he api)n»aohed Mr. I>iel
with ail ott'er f<»r his little chain and -in addition a proposiMr. I'.iel t<'ok advantai.ie of this and
tion for his services.
sjave e\erv attention ti' the building «»f the Whelan project.
He soon became concerned with the real estate end ot
the business and due to his foresijirht many of the sites
The sites thus
secured prove<l handsome investments.
chosen besL^an to i;row in value and when the United Merchants Realty and Imj)rovement Company was formed, Mr.

He was aNo a vice-president of
the United Ci|2:ar St«)res Company.
Mr. Biel's death came as a ijreat shock t«t his associates,
and on the day of his funeral, which was held in Xew York,
the United Cip:ar Stores Company heachpiarters and downtown stores were cJosed.
The deceased was forty-eiiiht year> old. lie i> survived
r.iel

became

its ])resident.

bv a widow and

f«)ur children.

William E. Krieger
\\ illiain

1'..

Krie.L,^er.

for

many

years district manatjer of

the Cnited Cii^ar NLmufacturers' Company in South River.
The deceased
.\. I., died recently at his home in that place.

was born
teen vear<^
his death.

Germany and came to this country when fourold.
He was tifty-eiiiht years old at the time of

in

r..

(

iraxely. for

many

years a leadini: tobacc«tni*.t

Danville. \ a., died recently at \Voodst(»ck, \'a., as a
result of cancer due to an old bullet wnund received when a

of

Confederate

son.

Isaac Rosen t'ehl.

Isaac Rosenfeld
aijed seventy years, a wholesale leaf
Xew N'ork, died recently at his home,

tobacco merchant ^^i
430 West 1 18th Street.

Mr. Rosenfeld was born in Wurtemburij. Germany, and came ti> the United States when a boy.
I'or manv years he was in business in Michij^an. and for the
past twenty year> he has made his home in Xew N ork. He
is survived bv live dauiihters and three sons.
Israel E. Rich
Israel L. Rich, a well-known tol)acco dealer of Lancaster. La., died at his home in that city durin;.i the pa>t

weeks* illness resulting; ln»m
He was ent^a^ed in the tobacco packini;
intestinal trouble.
business with his son-in-law. M«»rris Rosenthal, trading as
M. Rosenthal i\: Company. He is survived by three dauijhters. all of whom are married.
following- several

John T.

Griffin

twenty-seven, f«»rmerly of this
city, and a travellinjr salesman for the Lij.j^'ett i\: Myers i'obacco Company, died recently at Rutland. Vt., of heart
trouble,
lie was a member «)f the Lynn. Mass., Lodije of
I'.lks and a trraduate of St. Mary's parochial school and the
Lvnn Hii^h Sch«.ol. He was married, and resided in Salem,
I'esides a widow he is
Mass.. durinj.^ the past few years.
survived by a three-year-old dauLihter and a mother. Mrs.

b»hn T.

Anna M.

Griffin,

aj^'^ed

GrilVm, of Salem.

Lynn, Mass.. and was prominent
While in Rutland, \*t.. on
circles.
in Knij.,dits of
)n rea business trij) he stopped at the Hotel Hardwell.
tiring; he left a call for seven o'clock, but did not respond
when the call was made by a bell boy. The room was not
opened until afternoon, when he was found dead in the bed.
The l>ody was sent to Salem and was accomi)anied by
members of the Rutland Lod^e of I'.lks.
Mr.

was born
Columbus

Griffin

in

(

Peyton B. Gravely
I'exloM

R. M. Abbott
K. .M. Abbott, a.necl se\enty years, the sole surviving
charter member o|' the Danville Tobacco Hoard ol Tracle.
ami .1 uieniber ol' the Hoard ol' Aldermen, died recently at
his home in North Danville from a paralytic stroke.
The deceased came to Danville in l.s7^ and en^ai^ed in
He was a broker at the time ol his
the tobacco business.
death. He is survived bv his widow, one dauj;hter and one

fortnii^ht.

soldier.

Samuel

Harry R. Craven

S.

Gable

Cards have recently been received announcing,' the death
of Samuel S. lable. a widely known cigar salesman of York,
La., and the father of Clarence S. Gable, a cigar manufacturer
(

Harry l\. (raven, the oldest tobacco merchant in Manayunk. died recently at his home, 4423 Main Street, of j^aMieral
debilitv.
He wa< sc\ entv-seven years old.
Mr. ('ra\en had been in the tobacco business since December vM, IsHI. He was born in Delaware and came t«» this
He was
city when a br.y and went to work in a cotton mill.
one of the earliest members of the Ebenezer Methodist
Church. Manavunk.

'< >

of that

city.

Mr. Gable was

at

lunch

in a

^'ork re-taurant w hen he wa«<

attacked with acute indigestion and died suddenly.
Mr. Gable had been known in the cigar mannfacturiug
busines'^ for fiftv years

He was

Lancaster "Ivxaminer" prints the following account of the lirst annual tour of inspection ot the
tobacco croj) of Lancaster C(»unly by the Lancaster
Tobacco (irowers' .\ssociation
C ouiilx
"( >l)servinjL; one of the best cr()ps ever raised in Lancaster C"ountv. about eij^hty members and friends ot the
uesi.ancaster COuiity Tobacco (irowers' .\ssociation on
It
<lav ])articipated in an insi)ection trip over the county.
was .seen at a glance that the crop will be one of the linest
luless somethiiii; unforeseen
put (»ut since the eii;hties.
II

)hio.

and

long ;ind honorable record.
the time of hi-- death.

left a

seventv-two vear-^ old at
Mr. Gable i'- survived by a widow and three children.

I'"

:

I

be harvested this hii^h (|uality will conThe crop generally is uuilorni and the
tinue to prevail.
leaves are chiefly Ioul; and narrow, which seems to be what
liappeiis after

it

will

the packers want.

grower-

tiiat

paid for

l)\

made

growing

in the

Mechanicsburg and

h'i)hrata dis-

Could not be seen because of the lateness of the hour.
(irowers' AssociaIt was the hrst annual inspection of the
The eighty people
tion and it proved to be a great success.
were conveyed in seventeen touring cars.

tricts

**As the party passed out the Harrisburg Turnpike it
was seen at a glance that the grades of tobacco varied very
much. This variation is due to the extensive rains and different periods of i)lanting during the season. Some of the
lielcL

have been washed badly, but the crop

is

a

bang-up one.

divided into three
das.ses. viz., excei)tionally good, medium and ^oine inclined
'The me«lium crop this year i^ really
t.. he a .flight bit back.
'The

notwithstanding.

croj)

really

is

what had been considered the best other years.
"Most of the tobacco in this section is topped real 1<'W.
which assures early ripening an<l a uniform leaf. 'The prog'The t«»bacc.> is
ress of the suckering is going on rapidly.
ripening under the favorable climatic coiulitions. Ouite a
few crop.H are ready to harvest at this time. Tobacco in
some neighborhoods is further advanced than in others and
generally

more advanced than other

years.

Landisville was reached
insi)ected the tobacco amid
at
of the lUireau of
a slight shower. Otto Olson, of l-'.phrata,
'Tobacco Investigations of the Department of Agriculture,

"The experimental station
o'clock and the members

at

wh«» is in charge of the station, made an
luos when
a«hlressi.^ lie told how the work wa^ started in
twenty-five strains from Lancaster County t..bacco fields
were selected. In I'Hi!* they were grown on the plot and
until
thev were gradually eliminaterl as they fizzled out.
is
today there are but ti\e strain*^ grown on the tract, which
These live strains are: Slaughter. Ilostetter,
an acre exeii.
\\ a.'^hington.

I), t

.,

Cooper. Hoffman and Kspenshade. Thew »traiiMi were
Their burn,
found lo be the hot for weight and (|Uality.
'There
stretchy cpialities and yield lead the other varieties.
of each strain.
are fifteen plots and there are three plots
taken
are live row.^ tf> and the seed fi»r each plot was
'There

from an individual -talk. Mr. Ols(.n tol.l how the leave- are
i<
carefuUv counted, mea-ured and other data taken, which
that
forwanie<l to Wa-^hin-ton. Mr. )lson told the growers
(

to all who
he would give free seed of the-e five varieties
seed
applied to him for it. La-t year he furnished Slaughter
It csi. .S^-i to fertifor N<H» acre- of tobacco in the couuty.
He told the
station.
lize the acre jdot of the experimental

.\n e.xperinieiU

fertilizer an<l

manure,

(

i>

was

being

lienelil-

)t

uban \ariel\ apjjears to be the most susce])tible.
However, several weeks ago, a number of plants
of the I'ennsylvania seed leaf variety were f<»und affected
The

rot.

tobacco

said to be

fertilization

manure were pointed out.
"( )ne of the uni<|ue feature- at the plot was that fertilizer was washed down by the rain t<» bed- where an unfertilized crop exj)eriment was i)eing made.
"Mr. )lson -bowed a plant affecie<l with ro.
rot.
It
was the Uig Cuban \ariety. The leaver of the plant become
_\elltiu when atfected.
T..\ce--i\e wet spells cau-e root rot
to f(»nn. .Should dry -])ell- pre\ail the plant- outgrow ro(»t

We.st Hempliehl. .Manor, Coiiestoga. l'e(|uea, Strasburg.
Leacock and Last Lampeter. The acreage has been cut
down this year fully !•> per cent. Some <»f the hnest tobacco

gal,

between

>i)ctit in

of cotton seed nieal with

in

t«)ur

amount

the increa-ed acreage.

at the -tat ion

extended oxer a distance of seventy-live miles
al<»ng the tol)acco belt and some mii^dUy tine crops were seen
fnun the machines. The townshii)s passed through w^ere
as follows: Lancaster, l^ast llemptield, Kapho, Last Done-

"The

the e\ce-si\e

I'.ig

(

the fields of Lancaster

(

ouiity.

"Some tobacco was l)eiiig cut in the Mount Joy district.
Some of the corn fields in this section are flooded. A sh«jrt
There i- some mighty tine
st<»p was made at Maytown.
neighborhood.
"'The tobacco at Marietta looks grow thy and has a good
Color.
It is not <|uite as far advanced as the crop in the
other sections })assed through.
"The |)arty reached C <"luml)ia shortly before noon without mishaj) or engine trouble.
"Dinner was had at Shultz's Hotel, W'ashingtonboro,
where catli-h were served in tine -tyle.
"The trip from W a-hingt(»nboro was resumed about
L3n o'clock. 'The broadleaf in that section is very tine.
'There apparently was not an much rain there a- in some
)n the route the farm of |«»sei)h Sluiltz was
other sections.
passed near W'ashingtonltoro. Mr. .Shultz grows forty acres
le
of lavana seed and this he has already cut an<l housed.
The Stehman Havana seed was cut on
gets fancy j)rices.
'Tuesday and the wag«tns carrying it were seen while the
party was passing throULih the borough.
"I'Voin \\ a-hinglonboro the party traveled to Windom
and thence to Miller-ville. There are some tine crops in that
in the

<

I

I

section.

"'The party then went through Conestoga 'Townshii).
The leaves are uniform,
where there are some line crojis.
are of large size and the tobacco will soon be ready to cut.
Some of the tobacco is a little back.
"In the vicinity of West Willow there are line crops.

were in that secThe party then went to Lampeter, where a short stop
tion.
This is the home of John T.
\Na< made to c<»ol ott tires.
Weaver, president of the association.
"kight in the Strasburg b«>rough limits there are several

Some

fine

of the finest patches seen (»n the tour

crops of Slaughter.
"l-.evoiid Strasburg there are soine
stand cultivation.

still

little

Some

fields

which couhl

of the tobacc»» ai)pears to be a

young.

luimber of line crops. Xear
(iordonville a number of corn fields are badly damaged in

"Xear Paradise there are

a

that section.

'•between Gordonville and liird-iii-lland there are a
number of tine crops, but they are young.
".\ number «»f tobacco fields along .Mill Greek, near
l!ird-in-l land, are badly washed because of the high water.
"'There are some line crops in the vicinity of Snioketown
and W'itmer. 'There are some fine crop*^ along the I'a-t
I

ampeter township

line.

"After r.ird-in-lland was reached various cars started
ft»r Lauca-ter. while others continued northward to Mechanicsburg and I'.phrata."
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Aii-ele^ ihcy will return to San I'rancisco for a longer stay
and will then move »«n to l'i»rtlaiul and other points on
the 111 irthern ci last.

)mm FriiniKgfee©

—
—

Salesmen Report Trade Revival National Cigar and Tobacco Day Has Bank Account Herman Moss Reports
Good Demand on "Flor de Moss"

M. r.. I\van has sold out
to Miss .May ."^tratzer.
II.

ican

r lia^ i)ct'n

i'lanvisco, Auj^ust Votli.

nnliccal)le fnr a innnlii

l-raiK'isco citv Inisincss

iwc

ttr

was decidedlx mi

tlial

San

mend

ilu'

;

been nioic or less iiftscl by rci»tirt>
the ( (>a>t
t"r. 'Ill the interior and from nther parts ul
territory itidieatinL; that San h'rancisco's prosperity was
Now.
altoj^etlier ton local to he secure of permanence.
however, the traxelin.i; men are dr.»i)piii^ in with rei)orts ol
an old time business (in their latest tratle c\rursion>. Some
hut

tlii^

lias

countr\ districts are >till a little slow r»win- to uncertainty
ieneras to tile war'> ett'ect on prices y>\ certain pr<t<lucts.
allv ^i)eakinii. hnwexer. the ireiul oi the price oi the output
of C alilornia farms is decidedlx upward, and it looks as
tiioUjL^h thi^ fall would see much money in the hands ol
(

I

alifornia

buyers of

all

descriptions.

There is a i^rowint; interest and a .inn»win'; couhdencc
in the success of National ("ij^ar and 'i'obacco Day. as it is
Successto be celebrated in this city and at the Exposition.
ful meeiiuLis are beinjL: held each week by the vari«>us comThe bi- tiling this week was the decision ni three
mittee^.
bivi

liou^e>.

\ r<»mpany. M. A. (iun>t \- ComUachman \ Company to advance preliminary

II.

L.

|u<lell

pan\ an<l S
funds to e>iablish a bank account and tinance the celebration throUi^h its ])reliminary stai^es.

the retail trade this week was tinl)urchase bv Harry (ir(»ss of the interest of A. Miersou in

A

notable change

in

.Ml ])artiethe well-known house of Krumb iK: Mierson.
Concerned are old timers in the local retail trade.
H. Sutliff. the local pipe man. is n<»w showim; in his
window at '.M.") Kearney Street a ])icturc of .urowin.u calabashe> in I'resno C ounty. C'al. These Calif«»rnia calabashes

are bein^ used aV the raw material for the makinj^ of cala-

bash pipes.

Los Angeles establishment of M.
A. (iunst iS: Company, i> in San b'rancisco thi> week takiiii^
a look at the b-xposition and conferring: with headipiartcrs.
lie reports that Los .Xni^cles, like San Francisco, is well
Idled with ^traui^crs this summer, a fact which he accounts
for partly by the big expositions at San Francisco and San
Diego and i)artly by the European war closing Euro[)c to

Sam

proprietors of several stores at Los
.\ngeles. Cab. have sold out the store at .'n.") West Sixth
Street to C. I'.. I'laisancc. of Los .\ngcles.
I'.dward Cohen, advertising man for M. A. GuiT^t iS:
oni]>any. and Dave I'lack. also well known in the i)ublicity
eiul of the cigar and tribacco trade of San branci^co. are taking a two- weeks' outing in the mountain wilds of Mendocino
((.unty on the northern coast of California. They expert
I.

T.

Cans

i^ r.r«)ther.

(

while away.
R. McCu^ker has bought out the retail ^tore of C. V..
I.
r.anion at 'i\1 O'harrel Street.
I'.dward Wolf, who is now conlining hi^^ attention to the

do

s.

.me

ti>hinti

whole>»aling of the lines of IT.
\r-uelle^. Lopez vS: Brother, the

Anton Hock
La Trueba

il<

(

i

(

1

I

Comi)any. i^^ holding a closing out <ale
to the trade of all discontinued lines of cigar- and cigarette^,
lie repr»rts that gf»od progress is being made with the work.
r,f P.u'^tillo Brothers & Diaz, and J. ^L Diaz.
J. M. Diaz.
Jr.. were in San Francisco for a few day*; this week on their
wav to Los .Xnijeles. .\ftcr a short time in and about Los

and M. Rucabarlo

fc.

I

v^-

.

»

(

'<

Herman Moss, Pacific Coa-^l representative of the S. K.
Moss Cigar Factory .if Lancaster, Pa., is now covering his
some of the interior towns of the .State, lie reports
a good demand throughout his territory f<tr the "I'lor de
Moss" cigar.
Major lUirrows. agent for the b»se Lovera Company's
cigars, fincis that the improvement in the <1emand for higher
trade at

priced ciijars has not served t<> check the call lur the "Bandero" line of Havana filler cigars from the Tos^e Lo\ era

The Tobacco World,

I88L

established in

\\'ord has been received here

man

th.at

.'^.

Rich, the well)re.. was a loser

S.

known and

po])ular cigar

in a fire in

that city a few days ago. but the anioimt

of Portland.

not vet know ti here. Bartte
city, have also suffered from fire.
loss

is

iV

(

ol

l5oardnian. of the

the

same

.\.

silion.

Allen.

Trade-Marks and Brands for Ggars. Cigarettes, Smoking and Chewing Tobacco, and Snufi.
Ail Trade-Marks to be
registered and published should be addressed to The Tobacco Worki Corporation, 236 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
One Dollar for each title must accompany all applcations. In case title or titles cannot be registered owing to prior registration,
same will be returned immediately, less our usual charge for searching and return postage, or it will be credited if desired.
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no

Positively
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responsibility

circumstances act in a legal capacity

KET KIRALY:— 31,097.

lor

ing and sm«»king tobacco,
(.o., Perth Atuhov. X. J.

& Y.:— 31,098.

.\iimi-i

lor cigars,

cluroots, chewIhe \\ ileiil/ 1 oh.icco

cigarettes,

cig.irs.

11, 1*>1S.

Joseph

.\iigusi 11, l"d5.

.steiii

York, N

liu., .\e\\

.,.,

<

For cigars.
.

Aiignsl

M:.lil.r

&

N'.

For

August

Schatteii. ('hicag(., 111.
]^,
l-or cigar>, cigarettes, stogies and tobaccos.
31,101.
.\ugu>t 13, 1915. ( )tto R. Skallernp. Jackson, Minn.
FITCH: 31,102. lor cigars, cigarettes, slogie> and tuII. .MoilKr iS: ( «•.. ( hic.igu. 111.
.\ii.gu>t l.V 1915.
bal co>.
lor ii^ar>. cigarettes, cheroots. An31,103.
(
1*>15.
luiincal Co., Iialtinii»re, -Md.
l)rug
Read
tJt
giist 1.^
31,104. l'«.r cigars, cigarettes.cheroots, stogie^,
ciiewing and smoking toliacct). August 13, 1915. rasb.ich-N'oice
l.itho Ijo., .\ew \ ork, .\. \'.
31,105. For cij^ars, cigarettes, stogies and
1).

REO TARY: —
GEORGE

—

CAPTAIN JOHN:—

PRIVATE PULL: —

RAVENSWOOD RUN:—
.\iigu>t

tob.ici-ox.

1915.

l.V

S.

.Miller, 1

hicago.

111.

ALBANY PARK BELLE:— 31,106. I'or cigars, cigarettes, stogies
ami tobacco>. .\ngust Li 1915. S. Miller. Chicago,
MEXICAN BEAUTY:— 31,107. For cigars. August 13, 1915. R.
)rleans. La.
|-..\l)o>ito, .\ew
CUREY:— 31,108. lor cigar*. August 13. 1915 Greetiwood & r.>
.^a\ aniiali.
VIOLA VASQUEZ:— 31,109. l-or cigars. August 14, 1915. .Mahler
III.

Martin, the well-known chain -ton- ci-.ir man <>\
Davenport, b'vva. recently ten<lere<l a lianquet to the emMotel
]»lovees of his \ arious establishments at the new

Blackhawk.
The dinner was such a success that next lutnith Mr. Mat
Martin w ill entertain the ladies in his employ.
After the ban*|uet the

nun

discus'-ed business nieth<ids

and exchanged iiha- as to the treatment i>l customers.
rank .\. .Martin
Besides .\lr. Martin tlu-ri' were presi-nt
Martin, his partner-, and the follow in- m«'n from
and II.
the various stores; John H. Da vies. L Thad Martin. Roy
\ o^bnrg. Dan Babatz. Ray Maxell. A. L. Andersen. Milo
'-« ar Swanstrom. Walter Fersch. Antone LeClaire
(iabriel.
I

(

.

<

and

(

harles Bruhn.

.August 2b, 1915.

Tor cigars.

Win. Luck, .Milwaukee, Wis.

CANCELLATION.
For

cigars,

ehewiiig and ->niiikiiig tobacco.
by Henry Ucck & Son, .\lbany, X. V.
^togil.^,

(

cigarettes,

Registered Julv
ancelled .\ugusl

cheroots,
2S,

l*M.i,

2.?,

1915.

TRANSFERS.

LUTUNA: — 30,314.

For

cigars, cigarettes,

chewing

.ind

smoking

tobacco. 'Tr.msferred July 29, 1915, to F'. 'Teichman Lo.. George
G. Koehler. .Sole Proj)rietor. Cairtt, 111., by Wiedmann-lst. Loni-,
(igar T>oN Ci.., St. Louis. Mo.
For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stoLITTLE
24,365.
'Transferred N'o\eniber 5.
gu>^, cluuinu ami sm iking tob.acco.

EGYPT:—

Scnllin. Caiio, HI., by \\'ie<lmann-St. Loui> Cigar
.Mo.
Ke-tr;inst'erred l<> Wiedm;inn-St. Louis
o.,
(
1913.
by P. C. .Seullin. Cairo. 111. ReP.o\
(igar
June 5.
!•.
to
'Teichm.m Co., (ieorge (i. Koehler,
ir.insferre«l July 29, 1915,
P'12, to p.
T.o\ I o.. .'-it.

(

.

Loin--,

Sole Proprietor, Cairo,
Co.. St. Lfuiis,
PASS: 26,070.

—

ill.,

by the VViedmann-St. Louis Cigar Box

Mo.

Tor cigars, cigarettes, cheroots. st<»gies. chewing
and -moking tobacco. Tr.msferred .\ugust 25. 1915, to The P.'iss
(igar Co., Philadelphia, Pa., by H. J. I'leischhauer. Philadelphia.

'

<

ia.

Stein Co., Inc.,

cV

New

LONE

ork, X. ^
l-.r cigars, cigaretto

^

TEICHMAN'S LONGFELLOW:— 31,111.
and tobacco.

.\iigust

\(>,

1915.

Koehler. Sole rropriet<»r. Cairo.
I'or more than thirty years.

or

I

Teichman

I".

In use by

111.

CORRECTIONS.

CALUMET CABINET:—31,086.
Piibli^lied in the

cigafs. cigarettes
Co., George G.
I'.

Teichman Co.

\iignst

15tli

For cigar>, cigarettes, cheroots.
issue as having been registered for

Should have read P. J. Rubey (.'o.
BIG LA PALINA:—31,094. Published in the .August 15th issue as
having been registere<l for Congress Cigar Co., Chicago, 111., for
Should have read cigars, cigarette-, cheroots, rtogies,
cigars.
chewing and ^nioking tobacco.
LITTLE LA PALINA:— 31,095. Published in the .\ugust 15th issue
as having been registered for the Congress Cigar Co.. Chicago,
Should have read cigars, cigarettes, cheroots,
lor cigar.x.
111.,
I.

.

and tobacc*. AuJACK:— 31,110.
gust l<t. 1915. I\ leichman (>>., deorge G. Koehler, S(de ProprieIn use by F'. Teichman Co. for more thati thirty
tor. Cairo, ill.

\\

Kubv.

(

hicago. HI.

chewing and smoking

stogies,

tobaccr..

TEICHMAN'S UPPER TEN:—31,112.
th.'in

V.

lu

For cigars, cigarettes and
Teichman C»... George G. Koehler,
use by F'. Teichman Co. for more

thirty vear<.

BANK OF NORTH LAKE:— 31,113.

For cigars, cigarettes, chetobacco. August 17. 19L->.
smoking
and
chewing

rttots.

st«»gies.

W.

Ca-tro. Chicago,

1)

111.

HAVANA BEACON:— 31,114.
Spretiger.

11.

For

August

cigars.

,.

,,

,

17.

19K">.

,

Jos.

I'e<»ria. 111.

RICHARD MARSH:—

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, sto31.115.
I'a-bach.Xngu-t 17. 1915.
an«l smoking Hibacc<».

chewing
(o. New York. M. Y.
ARCENA:—31,116. For cigars.

LA

o..

(

leori^e

THE FOND DU LAC AVENUE CIGAR:—31,126.

(

V'oice Lit ho

George Martin Host to Employees

(

cigar-

cigars,

cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking tobacco,

1<>15.

under any

Tor cigars, cheroots and stogies. August 23,
Union .American Cigar o., Pittsburgh, Pa.
OBRONCA:— 31,125. Tor ci.gars. August 24, 1915. Adam Zielinski and Antonio Piatek, Philadelphia, Pa.
1915.

ALBANY CHARTER:— 31,067.

1915.

1.3,

PITTSBURG REPRESENTATIVE:— 31,100.
ettes,

will not

We

Silver, Syra-

cuse, N. V.

ALICE GARCIA:— 31,099.

titles.

any controversies which might arise.
maintain a bureau of records only.

YA WOHL: — 31,124.

I'ur cigars, cigarettes, chcK>. "is, stogies, chewt^'rogcr t-igar Co.,
tobactt).
.\iign>.i 10, 1915.

ing aiul Mnokiiig
Seattle, Wasii.

J.

concenung disputed

cases

in

We

for errors, duplications or

REGISTRATIONS.

ALYUPA: —31,096.

gie>.

(

BUmEAHJ

adoption of

tobacco. .Xugu-t \(>. 1915.
Sole l'ropriet«)r, Cairo, 111.

Hersey. reiJresenting the Tierre del Lag<» Cigar
Coinpanv of Tampa. ;iinl Mrs. Mersey arrived in San Francisco ,1 few davs a;^<t for a two- weeks' visit .at the l'.xp«tH.

IlE(SlISTIKATHOM

has maintamed a Bureau (or the purpose oi Registering and Publishing claims of ikt

factory.

Company.

igar I'actory

oni])anv.

.\nL;eles, is

(

to

Amerwho has been spending the last week

33

.Manley. Pacific Coa-t representative of the

iL^ai'

(

Lo>

Kir.'^chner. of the

tourists.

II.

TEE TOBACCO WOIIL©

his >tand in the Ranioiia llotel

expected back at his San hrancisco liead(piarters within a few days.
Mr. Manley linds that business
i< now Coming along nicely throughout California.
I'h.irles C"olton. formerly of Los .\ngeles. ("al., has now'
removed lo Miami. Ariz., where he has secured a i:ood location and will shortlv opt-n a wholesale and retail business in
both ciL;ar» and tobaccos.
Ilerger \- Moro have bought out the cigar business of
the Davie I'ompany at that place.
William Bercovich. of the Capital ( i.^ar Company of
Sacr.-imento. ( al.. has been in San hVancisco this week accoiujianied b\ his family.
They will spend sonie time at the
l'!x])osition. .111(1 Mr. Berco\ icli will take time to look up his
friends in the cigar trade. Mr. Berco\ icli was lornieiiy connected with the wholesale trade here, but some years ago
took up the same line in .^^acranicnto, where he ha<l establislie<l a good bu>iness with the retailers of that city and the
nearby towns.
Max Davidson, of the ("oliimbi.i Ci^ar Com]>any of
)gden. Ctah. arrived in San l-'rancisi. this week for a visit
to the Imposition.
While in the State he will also take a
look at some other points of interest.
•nipany of alif« Mnia.
'resident
Ian is. .f the r< thjicct
^ ork
is in San bVancisco again after a short st.i\ at \\\v
and other Eastern cities.
in

San

THE TOBAC( O WORLD

New \

t

>rk,

\.

^

OPEN MARKET:—

Augttst

18,

1915

ChavStutz

.

31,117.

For

cigarettes, cheroots, stoAugust 19. 1915. Pa.sbach-

cigars,

gies, chewing arnl smoking tobacco.
York. N'. N
X'oicc Litho Co,
F<»r cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chevv31,118.
Mattison. St.
and smoking t.d»acco. August 19, 1915. B,

New

.

BOBBY H:—

W.

mg

POLSTER'S HEART OF CLEVELAND CIGARS:— 31,119.
and

to|)acc<».

cigars,

eigarette-

Maver.

l'hiln<lelphia. Fa.

MY

August

19.
.

DAD'S SPECIAL:— 31,120.

lor

cigars.

19kr

1

or

Neumann &

August

19.

S.

Spaitgl«-r.

HEART OF DAYTON:—

,

I

DETROIT FAVORITES:—

MATORA-— 31.123.
mv:

aii.l

l.oni>.

Tor

.

sinokniu tob......

Mo,

mai v

ciu ar.tt.

\nmi~i

-M.

dur-ot-.
W \\
l'M5
-.

^t.igies.

chew-

Mattison.

Wants More Cigar

Factories

Seattle cii^ar factories turn out about 5,()(M>,000 cigars a
The consumption of cii^ars in Seattle is at the rate of
vear.
This brinijs the total
T.'>.<HMi a (lav. accordinj,^ to estimate.

M-arlv consumption up to more than •^5.0UU,U(JU.
Boston, winch is mt^re than twice the size of Seattle, is
supposed tt» emplo.y 50U(» ciij^armakers. Boston manufactures not only for home trade but sells its ciijars all nver
the Tnited States.
Seattle arj4:ues that it is entitled to a .i^^reater output of
cijL^'ars and that it should be able to supply the home demand.
.\t present there are said !<• be nnly eii;hty cii^armakers in
that city but they are all busy. Waives are hit^dier in Seattle
and it is claimed that a ci.^armaker working: steady can averaije

a

$'>.''>

If

19Kr

X<trk. l':i
.\ugust
r
i-ars and stogies,
31.121.
C,,,
Leban«»n,
Pa.
Stogie
(
igar
iS:
The Lebanon
2U, 1915.
For cigars, cigarettes.
31,122.
SEND'S
.\ngust 21. H^L'i.
tob.icco.
smoking
ciier..ot>, stouus. rlifuing ;md
Mich.
Michigan ( igar I'.ov C... Detroit.

George

Seattle

week.

the Seattle smokers

would (mly show

a

preference

believed that many more ciirarmakers WMuld he needed and the additional empl.yment
would add much to the ji^^nnvinij: payroll in that city.
However, while the Philadelphia-made ci|L;ars and the
Tampa and Kev West brands maintain their standards. Seatthe
tle smokers .ire \ery ajd 1" nej^lect fnr the nmst part
for Seattle-made ci^^irs.

Sf.

ht

imc

pi

<

tdnctions.

it

is

THE TORACCT)

THE TOBA0(^O WORLD
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JOHN F. HEILAND

L^aiff T(S)Ibai(CC© M(2)(t(BS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

WORT.l)

Lancaster County Fancy B*s

CONNECTICUT
Conn.
I'ully t\vo thousand acres (jf tubacco have already been
sold or l)ariL;aine(l for, and practically every lirm of any conse(|uence whicli has been buyin.14 in the Connecticut \'alley
in the past live years, has had representatives in town during
the i)ast week.
The cr(tp as a whole is about average, while the prices
The hail-cut tobacco will probably
;ire considered good.
Suftield,

For

Wanted and

Sale,

Special Notices

RATE FOR THIS DEPARTMENT. THREE CENTS A WORD, WITH A MINIMUM CHARGE OF FIFTY CENTS
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO CIGARETTE MANUFACTURERS— W« man-

Special Notices.

;

—

S«ll ••.M<«l«>tuk " Uussian i'it:rari'tl<s. SmiU'tliiHK <li)T»*i .iil. llif^h
'1:a1.1:1;S
Uussian Iniiuirt Conipanv. sr)S HArnsou
class, hut nul liiuli |>iie<-«l.
I'aiitU- «.\iasl Kei>resentativt«- Morris Hiirk*'.
Ta.
I'.iiihlinU. riiila.lcli.liia
Kin West Tliiid Stn.l, Ijus AjiKvlts. Cal.
I

ufacture clffarettes for the trade we also supply tobacco boxes an4I
Brands reclatered. Write for
labsls 25 p«r cent, cheaper than elsewhere.
The Soter Company, 2B6 Canal
Live distributors wanted.
Dartlculars.

New York

street.

City.

Help Wanted.

MONROE ADLKK,
CIGAR BROKER.

llf N.

La

Salle 8L. Chicago.

••17-he

Ill

tlXPEKIENCHD UEt'OKATOR
windows

in Philadelphia.

LANCASTER iSTUGIE COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH GRADE STOGIES.
120

Water

:

For

St. Lancaster. Pa.

will olease the most
by C. A. Kase, Seventh and Main Streets.
Establish ed 1896.

;

\\ANTI^1>

riiii'ii

luai^in;^

U<>iu

,m.o.l.<

Tin

St raps.

A»'ina

ks.

,

FOR

$_'"•

Im

Must

$4»i.

!»«•

ihitM

Any i|iiantity.
aiul l»iist.
iL'N-4.".tt
llasl Jutilli .*<li«'tt,

Utica Tobacconist to
I'".

Murray,

tlic

New

wcll-kn.iw n

Liica toliacconisl,

continue h\^ retail l>u>ine» >tan(l> at lia.i^^iis
llMlel. the lintel Ltiea and the St. James Hotel.
Mr. Murray formerly tra\eled for ."^tevens \- Lockard,
and eiii^aiLjed in his lirst business venture tdi January 1, ls!»!t,
when he hou.uht the cii^^ar stand at St. lames Hotel. In 1H<»1
he took over the r»ai;j4*s Hotel stand, and when the Hutcl
L'tica was oi)ened he seoure<l the cii^ar stand ])rivile;^H- there.
These stands have all been successful. Mr. Murrav al>o
formerly con<lucted the old Uuttertiehl House ci;4ar «^tand
and he had the Hotel .M.irtin >tand duriiij; r.»hian<l I'-MI.

Wisconsin Tobacco Damaged
Within the la-l week the iiorlliern and ea-^tern jtarts ol
kock ount\. \\ !•«.. ha\e been \i>ited by he.i\y h.iil -^torm>
which ha\e destroyed much of the hitherto line tobacco
crops.
drowc-rN near t enter and in the \icinily of IN .rter
(

from the

plants

hail, the

beini,^

cut badly in

the^e section--.
Local i,Mo\\t'r< and farmer^ near |anes\ille ha\e not
been tn.nbled with the storm^ .md report their cro]>s to be
tutting ha-- commenced on the < ). X.
in ti)>-to|> >hape.
C oon
farm ea-t.of lane^ville. and this i^rower is more than
The storms soeiu to have struck just
pleased with his crop.
\hv founty and took an
the northern an<l e.astern ])ortion
>

easterly c-iur-e,

.iftcr

\isitinLr

fine

aroma.

Lopes, til

71th

St..

f-l-tf

shorts, pure

and

clean.

Guaranteed A-1

Also Vuelta shorts, of
Fifty cents per pound.
Alexander & Co., 178 Water Street. New York.

ami Chero(»t factory, fully equipped. Can be
Muildiiig iiuluded in sale or can be leased for
ClKar Company, Springfield. Ohio.

Ohio

>\

these -cctions.

NEWHANN & 6AGH

-

bought

a long

H

Four
ft. by :{ ft. ti in.^. by 7 ft.
S.ALi:- Two (;ra«l«i8 and Sifters.
douiile trays separate the tobacco fed to machine into five Kradis;
Capacity la. Odd imiiDdti
scraps, siftiriKB. snuff flour and dust.
<'Uttinj;:.s.
ft.
a day. < Mm- Mycr, Hi ft. by A ft. by 4 ft.; Copper Trays. 1 •; ft. Iiy
Adilicss
Mif Klfvatoi lioist, one Tobacco .<liaker, tine Cuttings Cb-anci-.
I't>i:

:!

I

<

<

>.

IU>\

IT.'..

.hTscy

N.

I'ity,

J.

The Tobacco Trade

will

sutil'ered niovtlv

Edwin

:

in

Colombia

duties on imports of manufactured tt»baecn have apparently failed to stimulate either the producThe leaf j^n»wn on the coastal
tiun or local manufacture.
llii^h i)rotective

the MaL^dalena River is said tt» be of fairly
Ciermany. in the past, otTered the best market
l4:oo<l <|uality.
f«»r Colombian tobacco, and in llH 1, when the total exports
from this port amounted toSKs/.Min. about S'.i per cent, went
pl.iins

and

aloiij;

The elimination at this market (luring the
naturally caused a dn»p in the market
latter part ot 1!M
value, and tobacco is nt»w sellin^^ (June. lUlo) at si.x cents a
pound. Durin;.,' ItJM tmly $<J? worth went to the I'nited

to

(

;erm;iny.

1

States.

manufactured and leaf tobaccci in 1!M4
were v.ilued at $.{:{, T 17. and of this amount $*^S,h.*»«; worth
was furfiishecl by the I'nited States. The lari^est imports
consist ul leal tobacco, loUowed closely by prepared smoking
of

ibaccri.

The present year ItH.')) will no drnibt sbnw a decrease
in imports owinij to the e.xcise laws of 1!M."» which ])rescribe
a tax of $n.su per kilo {'i.'i pounds) on leaf, chewing ami
siTiokin;^^ tobacco of foreij^^n ijrowth, and $1 per kilo on ciL,iars
of foreign manufacture or those c«intaimn.i4 tobacco <if for(

ei.Lrn

Most

of this

is

irroNvth.

The hii^h protective import duties cnttpled with the internal revenue taxes should benetit the local f.irtories considerabh. (The names of the owners of the ci^jarette factories may be obtaitiefl from the lUireau of I'Orei^n and )oonimerce or one oi its branch houses. Reler tit hie
mcstii'
\... WMl't'.l.)
"Commerce Reports."
I

(

—

Fancy Connecticut Wrappers and

Havana our

Specialty

already harvested.

THE CAROLINAS
Kinston. X. C".
"Ilreaks"' on all the markets of the bright leaf tobacco
belt on <.|)ening day. were smaller possibly than were anticiT.est
for.
p.ited, but i)rices were better than had been hoped
ilrep«»rts available are that Kinston sold s.'i.iMiu pounds. W
son no.uuu, (ireenville 10,0UU to ou.uiiu, and Latjrange. a
I'rices averaged
smaller market than the others. C.u.uuo.

about eight cents here and in (ireenville, seven in Ladrange
and live in Wilson, it is reported.
There were six of the big companies buying here. The
presence of the h'xport Leaf C ompany on the market was
encouraging, as it was recalled that for several days after
not reprethe market opened last year this company was
sented by buyers. The highest price per i)ile paid here was
thirty cents.

The market being opened two weeks

•

Chicago

earlier

and the fact that curing is not linished and the
planters are very busy with harvesting other crops made
tobaccothe tirst day's results extremely satisfying to the
about
nists and farmers. On the opening day here last year
l.'Mi.uoo pounds were sold.

than

in

Packtr of and 0««/«r

In

LEAMAN
Leaf Tobacco

Offio* mn4 S«l«aroom
110-112

W. Walnut

St.,

LANCASTER,

PA.

War«hous«: Blrd-ln-H«ntf, Lanoastsr C«., Pa.

John

F.

& Co

Nissly

The Tobacco and Cigarette Trade in China
The bulk of the enormous cigarette trade of China is
supplied with .\merican leaf tobacco. The llriti.sh-.Xmerican
Tobacci. Company and the Japanese Ciovernment monop..ly
leaf in the cigarette bus-

use large (piantities «>f
largely supiness throughout China, although the latter is
Tobacco imports into China
plied with lapanese tobacco.
valuadeclined .^tV, l.-.^«;: pounds in 101 b The reduction in

amounted

tion

LEAF TOBACCO
^nd Importers of HA. VA.NA.
No. 143 Market Street, LancMtcr,

Pa.

Correapondance Solicited

Established 1890

KEYSTONE VARIETY WORKS
HANOVER, PENNA.
Cigar Ribbont, Silk ImiUtion and MvtlinoU RikWn
Printed or Stamped in Geld or SUtot
Labala. Stock Carda. Gira Ue a Trial. Wa Want Your Opieloa

THE YORK TOBACCO CO.

l'.»l 1.

the American

The imports

t<

shade-grown.

K.

J.

Packar* and Daalan la

— Citjar

Move

with a stMrc in r»aj„^i,^'s llotc-l. has leased ilu- Imihlins; at lis
Inhn .Street in <»r<ler t<> care i*>r his <,(rnwin^' liusiness. Tlie
new huildiiii; c«tntain> f«air stories and a basement. Mr.

Murray

S.ALl-:

l»en«Hl.

1*.

ienrj;c

Vuelta

is

LANCASTER, PENNA.

Sale.

r«-a.s< Ilia lilt*.

Vnlk.

(

— Pure

refunded.

the finest quality.

Siltinus

iii!i|taii>

«

cigar store

INC.,

liahU- manufaitiirfr rapal'h- nf tmiiiiii; «>m :(M(,imm» \nr imtiiili
Addrt-ss l'.ox !«:!. can- of Tnliacco \% urlil.
Chi^-HK"' atitl tlie West.

W.\NT1M> Cuttings.
Cash <'(i aiii\al.

monev

ur

Buyers of Cuttings, Scraps and Siftings,
332 East Forty-eighth Street, New York City.
fai-li>ry

HAVAlNA SHORTS
New York.

FOR SALE — Remedios Havana

Wanted.

ABLER & MYERSON,

In

not bring more than live to eight cents per pound in the
bundle. Xo sale of this stock has been reported and the buyers seem to be keei)ing away from it.
The crops this year should average from IHOfi t<. -^ouO
p.iunds to the acre where the growth has been good. The
acreage will approximate 5tM)(i acres, of which about SOU

acres

HIGHEST GRADE OF WHEELING STOGIES — That
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The tobacco industry. alth..u,L,di one of the j^^reatest indusor^^anized trade
tries in the I'nited States, has no such

WEBSTER
CLEAR HAVANA
Clear Havana Cigar

is

for the correcti(»n .»f trade abuses, for the betterment of trade c<'nditinns, for the solution of trade probfor the
lems, for the i)n»curement of trade a(lvantaij:es. and

as a

JEITLES

a

movement
the orj^anization «>f the trade should result in a
is of the
for a national 1)(»dy of the hroadest possible scope
l^reatest moment to the trade in general.
voted to
l'\>ll«.winj; speeches l)y those present, it was
form a temporary committee to issue a call to the trade, the

AugusUSeptetnber
number of "The Sperry Magazine"

QUALITY.

SIDNEY

well-known restaurant in 'ark Kow a movement was launched for a
national orj^ani/ation <»t the tohaccn trade which is
to include in its scoi)e every hranch ut the trade
frnm the manufacturer and leaf thrower to the retailer.
IVominent trade interests were represented, as well as
orj^anthe trade publications, and all received the call for the
for
ization with enthusiasm. That the various su^Ljestions

T

It

-a

Exclusive territory

Branches of Trade to be Brought Together— Preliminary Meeting Held to Consider Scope— Hearty
Indorsement Given to Movement

I

Government supervision and inspection, fine tobaccos and
skilled workmanship make "MAGALLANES" the leading Mancigar of

title

customers.

H91
ila

AND NEW YORK, SEPTEMBER

TOBACCO MERCHANTS' ASSOCIATION
TO BE A NATIOML ORGANIZATION
All

is

PHILADELPHIA

XXXV.

Vol.

anioni^r

disintegrated companies amoni: themselves, and the
manufacturers,
ener^a-tic contests for business j;ain amoni; all
and the or^-anized and systematic attacks made up.m the
products, have
t(»bacc(. trade and against the use of t<»bacco
best
created a new situation with new trade evils that can
be abated, new difticuhies that can best be tnercome, and
problems that can best be dealt with by an active and
the

M. MELACHRINO & CO.,

Inc.

EGYVTIAN CIGARETTES
You Cannot be Mistaken

&

II

You Stock the Easiest Sold Cigarettes

purveyors and supply all the Courts,
Embassies, 120 Clubs and 360 Regimental Messes throughout Europe

M. McUchrino
aMVf>DVOTSOF

Co., Inc., are

(L«ia.8a^»iSt., S W.

C.lullt. 10

Ctomimmm* PUa. CAIRO.

i m TIB rwmKWAL cnwa or the woiild
214-216

WEST

47th

STREET,

HUjOfce m^ Ffttmr

mce urr upom ArriJCATioN

NEW YORK

new

proj^ressive association.

u

industry has indeed been well pr.>vided
with ass»»ciations representing: almost every branch of the
Thus we have Cii^^ar Manufacturers' Associaindustry.

The tobacco

tions,
ers'

n.bacco Manufacturers* Asst)ciations. Tobacco ('.rowAssociations, Leaf Dealers' Associations, Retailers'

.\ssociations. Jobbers' .\ssociations. etc.. etc. .S,,nie of them
are imrely social, most of them are so-calle<l independent
oruani/alioiis, whosr main object is anti-trust a.i;itation,
(Coutiuticd on Page 16)

GULAR P
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CONCESSIONS SOUGHT IN CUBAN

TOBACCOS
Agriculture Inspector

AU

COMPENSATION

Wants Lower

Products— Would Help Meet

Duties on Leaf and

Deficit

Caused by

Free-Listing of Sugar
AP.R1I-:L C.\k()L, inspector of A.L;ricuUure in tiie
Cuban Department f»f Agriculture, recently arrived
in Washington to present a plea for i)referential
rates on Cul>an tobaccos, cigars and cigarettes, as a
C(»mi)ensation for the placing of sugar from the Island Republic on the free list next May.
Mr. Carol argues that if a preferential duty was given

on Cuban tobaccos

it

would not only be

beneficial to

Cuba,

but to the United States as well, as Havana tobacco is better than other tobaccos, in that it contains a smaller part of
nicotine.

pointed out by Mr. Carol that the advantages obtained by the United States are immense due to the c«tmmercial treaty which went into force December 27, lUUo.
Consideration must however be given to the fact that
sugar is not yet on the free list and should sufficient pressure be brought to bear, it is believed that the Democrat>
will find it necessary to put the old tariff on sugar again.
The domestic sugar industry in the South asks for protection, and should they get it in this hjrm, then our Cuban
friends will have no reas<m for seeking lower duties on toIt is

baccos as a compensation.
As far as the reduction on tobaccos is concerned, no
doubt there will be a great deal of consideration given beThe clear Havana industry of this
fore anything is done.
country is well developed and represents a very large investment of capital. Any reduction on Cuban tobaccos and
of
its pnKlucts would very materially affect the prosperity
such manufacturers in' Tampa, Key West and elsewhere.
Doubtless, should such a UKne be contemplated, there would
be such a prolonged protest from our domestic manufac-

would

die a natural death.
maintaining
It may appear that Mr. Carol is right in
that some compensation is due to Cuba, but there is liable
TO be a verv widely dissenting opinion as to what form this

turers that the idea

should take.

Trade Luncheon at Biltmore, September 25th
For the furtherance of the plans for the formation of
the Tobacco Merchants' Association of the United States
t?5th. at
a luncheon will be given on Saturday. September
under the auspices
]'i o'clock, noon, at the Hotel r.iltmore.
All members of the trade are
of the tobacco trade press.
invited to attend and lend their assistance to the formation
A charge of three
of this very much needed trade body.

dollars per plate will be made.

hearty endorsement which the movement has
received from all departments of the tobacco industry assures the temporary committee of a wide-spread interest,
and it is believed and hoped that every member of the trade
who can possibly do so. will be present on Saturday, Sep-

The very

tember 25th,

at the r.iltmore.

interests of every person and firm in the tobacco
trade are well worth three dollars spent to forward a movement for their betterment and protection.

The

Reservations can be
111

the trade pai)ers.

made by

getting in touch with any

-

.
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THE TOBACCO WORLD CORPORATIOiN
J.

L^AWTOX KENDRICK,

Treasurer

time when the cigars smoked in the diflerent sections ot the counti"} w c it m'\er heard of Mul>i(le
their re>pecti\e territories.
The jobbii liaiidled onl\ those
lines with which he was lii* •rouglily fannliar, and hence the retailer's st.H-k \aried
The Tide Has
Turned
but little from time to time.
Today 'hiladelphia-made ci^^ars sell
by the hundreds i^i thousands on the Pacific C'oast. I uban
brands are as well known in Petrograd as in llaxana.
'J'he magic i)\ advertising has asserted itself.
Today
the ailverlised brands of cigars, cigarettes and smoking tobaccos dominate the entire industrv regardless of their
place of manufacture.
The consumer has learned that advertised products are
the economical purchases from a standpoint of \ allies, the
retailer knt>ws that advertised brands ;ire more readily sold
than unad\ertised ones, and the former nieaus incre.iscd

There was

15

a

1

PUBLICATION OFFICES
236

CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA

Telephone— Lombard 1768
Keystone Telephone— Main 1824
Bell

L^WTON KENDRICK
HOBART BISHOP HANKINS

Manaplnff Editor
Advertising Manager

J.

BUREAUS OF SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE
KEY \AEST
SAN FI^vANCISCO
TAMPA
CINCINNATI
MILWAUKEE
LANCASTER
CLEVELAND
SEATTLE
LOS ANGELES
ST. LOUIS
BALTIMORE
NEW ORLEANS
HAVANA, CUBA. OFFICE— ZULETTA 36. CARLOS M. WINTZER

BOSTON

CHICAGO

DETROIT

and increased prolits.
lla\e } ou, Mr. Jobber,

Singrle

$1.00 ppr

and

Tear

other
$2.50 per Year
15 Cents

Copy

ADVERTISING RATES MAILED UPON APPLICATION
Entered as Second Class Mail Matter December 22. 1909, at the Post
Philadelphia, under the Act of March 3, 1879

Office,

©la IBir©iidiw§is^

]BI©siirdl

Preferred Havana
Tobacco C'omi)any, has returned from his trip to the Pacilic
Cwast.

M.

Joseph

president

P)ia/,

of

the

to consider that

e\ er sto|)j)ed

the time e.xpendetl in placing, helping to sell .ind collect ini;
for unadvertised products, if placed to the iredit of .idxertised goods, would mean hundreds of dollars {>\ additional

M.ircelino Perez saiUMl recently for Ila\ana, where he
will loi.k o\tr the leaf in.irket in tlir interests mI the firm's
br.'inds.

profits?

Preparedness for a big

and winter business nie:ins
a good line ot advertised brands.
The consumer is uioini;
to buy what he knows about
and d«mt forL^ei that he
knows the most about the brands that are a<l\ t-rtised.
fall

Ilarrv i'ordero.

—

on

.an

extended

some

Liather in

..f

P..

P.

trip thr<iUL;h

Cordcro X ("ompaiiy, has lelt
the West where he expects to

orders.

biii
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CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
FREDERICK HIRSCHHORN. 54th St. and 2d Ave.. New York. .President
JOSEPH B. WERTHEIM. 81st and East End Ave.. M'hat'n. N. Y.. Treasurer
Secretary
S. K. LICHTENSTEIN. 40 Exchange PI.. Manhattan, N. Y

S." cig.ars, k-ft

in the interests

Mi Favorita Cigar Company, Key West,
lactory,

report

that business

in

Henry

through the .South

!'?.'»<;

.^alz. c^f

"

watch on
tlic-e brands in territories where these goo<ls in perUcl condition ;iie being sold, and to notice such and to .assure themselves as to whether the\ are damaged.
.Mr.

Preein.'m requests the trade to kee]) a close

The

factory advises

petition in b.inkruptcy slh.wing liabili-

;i

and assets of Sis

ernment

Reports indicate th.it there is a continued dem.and for the
)rders
"Admiration"' cigar, made by I'. Regensburg vt Stuis.

I

in .'iccounts.

(

( ).

(

INDEPENDENT TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION
J, A. BLOCK, Wheeling, W. Va
WOOD F. AXTON, Louisville, Ky
RAWLINS D, BEST. Covington, Ky

Because urganizatic»n means

President
Vice- President

Secretary-Treasurer

every nieiiiher «»f
the tobacco trade sliould give his earnest 5Ui)port to the
present movements for the estahlishnient of assticiatinns

among
Constructive

huildinj^^,

the retail and manufacturing cigar

Ca., will be utilized for the cig.ir dep.irtment

"Champitm"

September delivery.

on Tuesday for a Western trip, and
\\. -M. freeman will shortly start on a trip through the Hudson
River towns. Northern Xew ^'ork and \ ermont.
P'reeman

for their resjjective fields of business.

Organization in the cigar and tobacco industry will not
only make for higher standards of business, but will also
afford protection to a giant industry tli.it has until now
C(»nsideration

fr<»ni

the

name

of

briar pii»e that

;i

Pang

lawmakers

;ind

re-

"C

«!<:

Company,

Portland,

h.-iucellor" cigar of the

Americ.in

recently in receipt of a visit
latter comi)any,

salesmen

It

in

who

)re.,

(

being

is

tli.it

from

II.

.M.iiiIcn.

..f

lent profit.ible as>i>t.ince to tin-

The

seem as

if

much

(if. an

constantly growing in popularity.

Company,

Xatioii.il Pithogr.ihpic

liabilities

of 53;; Fast Sev-

has filed assignment sclie«lules showing
of $11, sol, nominal assets of $t1',»W, .and actual

assets of $1

.*^treet.

l.T-iO.

the

Pan;^

Sidney (loldberg. of Simon

the covering of their territ«»ry.

doi-s not

is

&

Comi)any, has reafter a trip to Havana,

P.att

turned to his P.ro.iine l^treet offices
where he s^* iire<l some excellent leaf for the "f.a \'enla<r'

effort

will

be re

iii^.ir.

by P.;iker P.rothers, Unston. Mass., to make the
record which they have set for thenisehes on the
S.in
h'elice" and "I'.l X'erso" brands of the
>eisel \\ emnur
Company. .\Iready they are sold aliea<l on the ".'^^an lelice"
brand.
(juired

whi«h retains

its

position as one of the bii;i;est sellers

of the firm's i)rauds.

iiugan, 8ales manager of the ClilTord Cigar Wind
-hield ('ompany. left recently for Pittsburgh, where he will
.irraiii^e for the distribution of the cigar windshield ni.ifiuThe factory is sw .imped with orders
f.'ictured by his tirm.

1

The

New

Fort

Wayne

cigar stand of the P.iltes Ib.tel,

p..rt

Wayne,

«in

this clever article.

Coupon Corporation and the Cnited

Sharing Corporation, the former fostered by the .\.
Schulte stores and the latter an ott'-pring of the Cnited
( ig.ir .'st«»res Company, and bt»th with ctiupou systems, have
been ni.iking merry recently on the Past l*^ide. when- the
only winner is the consumer, due to the f.icl that the b.ittle
ijA

one

c«>upons.

t>f

,

struggle began several weeks a,go when the
"Cnited" stores increased the number of coupons given
with certain brands «»l cigarettes. 'Ihe ."-^cliulte stands respomled with .i cut in price. The "Cnited" raised the ante
a few Coupons more .and the Schulte pet>ple came back with
casual observer would find that the only ditlerencr
in the coupons is the shade of green, one being more agreeThe shade, however, has
able to the eye than the other.
little effect on the smokers, as either, in sufficient numbers,
can be redeemed for razor blades or motorcycles.

The

According to the Mutual Corporation one-third of all
the cigarettes st»ld in Xew York are disposed of on the l'".a>t
Side, and for once we find tin- down-trodden workingman
The
reaping a benefit in both price and in coupons.
smokers on the b'ast Side dttu't care how long the battle

hid.,

Recently interviewed rei^.irding his trip to the West,
of the f.inious "I irst ("onsul" li^.ir. st.ited that he not oidy

cigar

fjiund the

I''.

had

R.

Lincoln,

als.

»

<if

P.

Poh.ilski

vS.

(

ompany, m.anuf.acturers

optimistic .ibont f.ill business, but tli.il lu"
-.iriured quite a nunibir of \\\rv orders. ;i t.ingible
tr.idi"

forerunner of the

J.

V. Flanigan

Home From

Successful Trips

Cnited .*^tates and Can^n fifth Avenue, is
ad.i for "Por Larranago," with offices at
h(»nie .again .after trips to lialtimore and Washington, and also
"Por Larr.inaga" maintains its sales spleiididlv
to P.oston.
I.

\

.

b'lanigan. representative for

i

has been secured by Oscar II. .'^chlebecker, who will als..
operate a news stand in connection with the ciijar and tobacco busiiu'ss.
Mr. .^-^chlebecker is well known to the
trade throughout the city.
In ad«liti..n to ha\iii'j
been recently on the ro.id. fi.r ten ye;irs he w.is id<iitified.
with Alter's tigar store.

Protit

J. J.

II

Stand

Mutual

on East Side

lasts.

"

Schlebecker Gets

'file

War Raging

another price cut.

(omp.im, were

II.

the brand

Justin .Seubert h.is been \isiting the factory .at Syracuse, bin is expected back shortly, where he will busy himself with the hea\y or«lers that are coming in on the "< )ptimates" brand.

distributors nf the

Cii.:ar

left

The

advertised by the "United" Mores.
It
is fitted with .i \ul
c.inite mouthpiece, coines in :\ v.iriety of shapes .md nt.iils
at twenty-fix e cents.

To

little

is

indic.ite

entv-ninth

observe the jxtwcr <•! «»rgani/ati<tn
one needs only t<» Inok at a hundred establishments which were once numliered am«»ng the mediocre,
but which have since grown to gigantic prnportiMus. The
owners laid the foundation fnr the pr'»sperity they n<i\v
enjny, but it is organization wliich maintain"^ these huge
establishments.
At their deaths the businesses can continue uninterrupted because they are .so organize<l and so
maintained that even the great owners are otiK little cogs in
the great wheels.
We need onlv to look ab(»ut us to see the irreat reforms
enacted in advertising, credits, merchandising, banking and
a score of (»t]ier fields tcj realize the benefits accruing from
organization and co-operation.
\\'e have also to c«»nsider
the great protection that these organizati<»ns have afforded

to(»

laiit.i,

and tobacco men.

Movements

received
formers.

Cone

large i)ortion of the si)ace in the new store of the
hriig C'oinpany, to open .it (ll Pe.ichtree .*^treet. \t

.\

th.at

Profit

ties of $I.*»JM>

C'incinnati,

Preeman

another shipment
to take care oi orders on file calling

.\lr.

will .arrive .about the J.Sth,

Cl.iy .\\enue, btrmerly a cig.ar m.in-

"lose Lovera" cigars are being featured by the ci^ar
department of the Joseph l\. Peebles i^tnis" (..nip.iny, lov
."^(luare,

Incorporated, are stored jjrior to

of this brand.

ufacturer, h.is filed

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
President
Vice-President
Treasurer
Secretary

for a trip

Streiff,

Cut-Price

a

rather satisfactory manner.

CHARLES FOX New York
F. M. NEWBURGH. Hamilton. O
GEORGE BERGER. Cincinnati. O
JOSEPH MENDELSOHN, New York

recentl\

the "C.

tK:

b<.nded

Pla.,

.^eptemi)er opened

ftir

town

manager for

Freeman's Cigars

shipment to cust(»mers, damaged alxjiU 75,uo<) cigars,
C(unpo-ed of the "Magallanes. "Puntacima" and "La Plor de
Asinga" brands, which were for customers of Sidney J. I'leem.'in. sdle agent of the Manila house.

for

Patterson, general sales

II.

S. J.

which recently fjccurred in the warehouse of
ilinnian ^' Taylor Company, wdiere the goods ol

Kueiizle

S. J.

Vol.

Damages

lire

P.

I

I

tlir

sales

Representative
Subscription In United States. Postage Paid
Foreign Subscription, Dominion of Canada
Countries of Postal Union

Fire

pi<>inis«'d h.n vest.

.among the high-class stands

in cliib-

and

hotels.

new baiKjuet packing has created a favorable ini
pression wherever introduced and "Por Larranaga" bid- f.iir
to become one of the most popular brands at a number of exclusivf dinner-^ durins.j the f.ill and winter months.
'Ihe
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tobacco trade and raise the stand.ird of the tobacco mer-

TOBACCO MERCHANTS' ASSOCIATION
TO BE A NATIOML ORGANIZATION
(Continued from l\ufc 1,V
limit their activities tu an

expression o\
them
»>|)init»ns
ami sentiments in their respective convention
None of
ni i^eneral policies.
r. M.ms and to the discussion
them perform the functions «>f a real active trade organization that can render actual services to its memhers and
which with its institutional facilities and its organized
forces mii^ht be employed to correct trade abuses, to solve
trade problems and t(. work for the common tiood of the
of

all

.111(1

tr.ide.

Such an

w.is

i>rs;anization

perhaps

imi)raciical)lc,

nor

usefulness be of any qreat benefit while the Xobaccn industry has been divided into two o])])osin,i^ elements
Ihit since
the trust element and the anti-trust element.
the disintej;rati(tn of the trust into a number of sei)arate
and ilistinct companies competing; with each other, the time
has ct.me when all fruitless a|;itali(Mi should cease and our
etT»»rts sht>uKl be ai)plied to the reconstruction and readjustment of the tobacco trade to meet the rec|uirements of

could

its

chant.
the cigar
It is iKd only a vio
trade is the refdliiig of cigar b»»xes.
lation ni the revenue laws, but il works ;iii injury to the
«)wner of the brand, to the iKHu-st merchant who sells the

The most

new

conditions.

There

is

no longer any occasion

tobacco trade into

o])posin.ti^

l)usiness comj^etitioii that

for separation of the

elements.

liarring ordinary

must and always

will prevail, all

elements oi the tobacco industry may well be united now
and linked together into one rei)resentative body for the
common good of all interests. Contbcts of the past should
be forg(»tten and a trade organization should be formed for
the irood of the entire industry where the heads «»f the disintegrated comi)anies of the former combine and the socalled in(le])endents shall co-operate with each other and

Work together for the benefit
Such an organization, if

of
it

all.

have already merited its
pose to form an organizati(»n that

object, will

acccmiplish that one
existence: but we pro-

shall

will at

the

have a market

—

In fact, the majnr part of the assets of manufacturers (tf tobacco ])roducts is in the value of their respective
brands or trade-marks. ]*"-xi)erience has shown that one of

marks.

the most eflfective methods of destroying popular brands is
bv price-cutting. So long as the ])rice of an article is maintained and the dealer makes a fair profit the producer has
a friendly distributor for his goods, but when the price is
once cut down to little or no i)rofit the manufacturer has a
distributor who is not only unfriendly but who makes it his

business to

sell

substitutes

whenever

possible.

right of the manufacturer to establish and maintain
fixed resale prices of his products and thus protect his valuable brands should be legalized for the benefit of both the
manufacturer and the distributor, as well as for the benefit

The

(»f

the Consumer,

who

is

frecjuently lured to fraudulent ))ar-

counters bv the advertisement of some well-known
standard articles at c<>st or below cost.
niic proposed association will by means of propaganda
and otherwise endeavor to secure the enactment of approtrain

priate

legislation

restoring the

rights of

owners

of

pro-

prietary articles to fix and maintain their re.sale prices and
to establish the principle of "an honest price for an honest
This will minimize the demoralization in the
article."

price.

boxes goes on and on year after
The
year, and the same is true in regard to cigarettes.
practice of little stand-keepers in sell cigarettes by the
penny's worth and refill the boxes is indeed a well-known

The

e\

refilling of cigar

il.

In »>rder to i)Ut an
])ractice

we must ha\e

end to

this \icious .ind «>utrageous

a well-ttrganized force that will niaki'

business to gather e\ idence and procure the prosecution of such offenders.
It is intended that the ])roposed association shall employ
competent agents for this purpose and use the power ol its
organizati«>n to eliminate such \ icious |)ractices from the
it

its

tobacco business.
Protection of Trade-Marks
As already stated, the tobacco business is a business of
trade-marks, and hence it suffers more than any other inWhile that
dustry from infringements and counterfeits.
evil will i)erhaps never be entirely abated, the proposed ass»tciation will endeavor to minimize it. Through an organized
force the association will investigate and secure evidence of
such infringements, it will endeavor to procure criminal
prosecutions of infringers when possible, and by means of
publicity and other lawful methods it will seek to discourage
that sort of practice.
bureau for registering

association may also establish a
and searching trade-marks.

The

Taxes and Revenue
The United States Government collects over eighty

same time

render beneficial services b<»th to its members and to the
services that can best be performed by a wellentire trade
ctjuipped machinery of an asst»ciation with the collective
strength of the membership behind it. Thus, among other
things, it is intended that the proposed organization should
deal with the following subject-matters:
Maintenance of Prices
The tobacco business is a business of brands and trade-

in

brand, and to the consumer.
There are a multitude of manufacturers whose business
dei)ends largely on imitati(»n and substitution ol p<tpular
brands and chieHy of imported goods. It is a well-known
fact that empty boxes and cigar bands of popular cigars

—

the

Prevention of Box Stuffing
wicked and vicious practice

dollars ($80.(MM>,(MMf) annually in tobacco taxes
In addition to this
ihrouirh the Internal Kevenue office.
the government collects many milli«»ns of dollars in cusniilli<;ns of

toms duties on tobaccos. Whenever additional revenues
are re(iuire<l. whether by the I'ederal, State or local governments, the tobacco industry seems t<i be regarded as the
iirst

object for additional taxation.
It would indeed be well for the to!)acco industry to have

an association that should be vigilant ancl alert, and use all
legitimate means to prevent the tobacco man fn»m being
o\ er-burdened by an unef|Ual ;ind unjust <hare of taxation.

Tobacco Propaganda
The Continual and ever-increasing attacks against the
use of tobacco should be counteracted by ])roper propaTobacco as a germ-killer and disinfecting medium:
ganda.
tobacco as a comforter and friend in solitude: lobacc(» as
a peace-promoter and friend-maker should l>e extolled in
special booklets and distributed freely and extensively.
The (|uestion of ])n»yiding smoking cars should likewise
be discussed in appropriate forms of literature advocating
that the right of the snioker. as well as the non-smoker,
should be respected. Such services can best be performed
by a trade organization such as we ])ntf)ose to fiirm.
Excessive Freight Rates
Tobacco men have not infrecpiently just cause to ct>mplain against excessive freight charges, wrongful classification «»f merchandise, unjust discrimination <in the part of the
railroad comp.inies, and exorbitant insurance premitun'> on
the part of insurance companies. (Ntinplaints of that ch.n
acter coming from indi\i<lual concerns do not ;ilwav*^ brim;

We

believe that an association
dealing with such matters in the interest of the trade will
be able to procure better results and may bring about a
forth satisfactory results.

saving of enormous amounts that would otherwise be paid
out in excessi\e rates, and perhaps in due time and under
proper management such an association may establish a
mutual (tr co-operative insurance plan C(»vering both hrc
and employers' lial)ilit\, as well as other forms of insurance.

Legislative Bureau
The tobacco industry seems to be the main target ftir
Not only is
all sdits of what is known as strike legislation.
the industry threatened from time to time with hostile legislation, but it seems at times to be difficult, if not impossible,
even to procure proper legislation for the benefit of the
tobacco industry.
The efi«>rts of no individual tobacco con-

any number of such concerns acting individually, can produce the effective and successful results that
Could be obtained in that respect through the united efforts
The strength and the power of an
uf an organized body.
(trganization acting for the entire industry usually goes farther than the most logical arguments of individual concerns.
cern, nor

i>i

An

great service to

17
its

members

in

that regard by obtaining

such statistics and information from the various governmental agencies, consular services and all other sources, and
classify and compile them in such a way as to furnish its
members from time to time with the exact information tiicy
may re(|uire. Moreover, the association would act as a
s(»rt of information bureau where its meml)crs would be
able at all times to obtain information of all characters
relating to the tobacco trade from the number of tobacco
stores in a given town to the (|uanthy of cigars imported
from Manila.

The

Retail Trade

business has undergone a most won
I'Vom a
derful evolution in the last sc<>re of years or so.
business carried on in former years on a small scale re(|uiring little exertion and ability, the retail tcjbacco business has
become a real high-class business that offers excellent opportunities for the progressive and up-to-date business men.
The retail branch of the industry, however, has its evils

The

retail tol)acco

and abuses, the most serious

of

which

is

i)rice-cutting. that

cannot be remedied without much difficulty. The very multitude of retail stores and the great diversity in the sizes

organization such as is contemplated, representing
as it will, the entire industry with ade(|uate means for campaigning against such, as well as other evils, cannot fail lo
Such an organization will be
achieve successful results.
able t(t keep itself and its members well informed as to all
pending or attempted legislation all over the I'nited States
and through the instrumentality of its organized forces it
may not only succeed in checking and preventing hostile
legislation, but in securing proper and beneficial legislation
for the tobacco industry.

and character of their businesses make it impossible for
them to adopt and carry out any fixed policy or to follow
any particular methods of doing business, with the result
that Competition and price-cutting have been carried on
upon a reckless and ruinous scale.
Jn other industries prices are usually governed by the
law of sui)ply and demand, but not .so in the tobacco indusThe tobacco business is a business of brands and
try.
trade-marks. There is never any over-supply of any brand
The owner of a brand
that would justify price-cutting.

Schemes
schemes present a most interesting

never permits his i)roduction to exceed the demand for it
and the dealer's purchases of such brand never exceed the
demand that he has for same. If, under these circumstances, tlie price of a brand is cut down, it is not due to
any over-suj^plv but to the conduct of the dealers themEven the efforts of manufacturers to force some
selves.
profit upon the dealers by the various deals that they are
putting on from time to time, such as special concessit ms.
dn»p shii)ments, combination i)urchases, ipiantity allotments.
etc., do not seem to yield the retailer the intended profit, for
even these special deals are promptly cut down to the consumer.
r.ut the situation is by no means a hopeless one, n«>r
are the problems thus presented impossible t>f solution. A
live and active trade organization with constructive policies

Coupon and
C'oupcm and

gift

and difiicult trade problem
seems to be strongly divided.

Gift

in

regard

t«>

which the trade

trade organization will
bring together the leading concerns interested in this (piestion in order that they might interchani^e ideas and views
an<l unite ui)on a coupon i)olicy for the carrying out of
.\

li\e

which the machinery of the trade organization might be
Such an association would at
utilize*! with great etYect.
the same time keep a watchful eye on the workings of all
Coupon ami gift schemes, as well as all anti-coupon movements, and gather facts and statistics for the informati<»n
and guidance of its members.
Misbranding of Tobacco Products
.\nother trade evil that should not be looked upon
lightly is the practice <'f unscrupulous manufacturers in
misbranding their prrxlucts as regards (juality. There arc
probably th<tusan<ls <»f little manufacturers in the United
.States producing cheap goods, particularly in the line of
cigars and cigarettes, putting them up in fancy packages
;'nd branding them a> "( lear Havana" cigars nr "I'ure
Turkish" cigarettes, as the case may be, and palming them
off on the unwary dealers as genuine articles, selling at exceedingly low prices an<l yiehlin:; such dealers extraordinary
profits, all at the expense not only of the consumer who is
thus being deceived, but of the reliable manufacturing conlenis whose tra<le i> diminisjied to that extent.
A progressive tra<le oriLjanization would endeav(»r by
means of a proper publicity I'amp.umi ;ind by securing adeiuale legislation a}.:ainst the misbranding; of .such gt>ods to
minimi/fe that practice.

•

Information and Statistics
romertis, whether great or small, reliTo pro^ressix
able statistics are as iiulispensable as are their selling agenW bile such statistics are colcies or their busing forces.
lected. Compiled and published from time to time by
governnienlal agencies, yet a trade organization can be of
I'

and |)rogressiye ideas will find ways and means to stop
ruinous trade wars and reckless price-cutting. It will m)t seek
to limit or restrain competition, but it will use persuasive
methods to secure co-operation between the rival chainstore systems and the individual retail men, as well as
between manufacturers and producers, to the end that reg-

ular prices on standard goods

may be maintained and

that

Competition might be confined within the boundaries of fair
trading and s»>und business methods.
The retail business, more than any other branch of the
tobacco industry, is in need of a trade organization that
sh<»ul<l have the means and facilities to ascertain the causes
t»f all trade abuses and reckless business methods and to
.\ trade organization, well
pr<»cure |)roper remedial action.
managed and ade(|uately e(|uipped and charged with the
responsibility of lo(»king out for the welfare of the industry,
will keep itself in close touch with all interests and will en<leavor to secure co-operation and mutuality anion- all
elements and all branches of the industry for the c<»mmon
It will seek to discover and remove the causes
irood «»f all.
of all trade evils and to find remedies for the betterment o{
Its efiorts will not be confined merely
Irade conditions.
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persuasion, but wiictc loi^islation or l;"ov^.rnuK'iUal ix-j^ulatinu may be necessary li> achieve such
I'ltjeci ilie a'<--nciati< in will u>e its machinery with the «»r_i;ani/e<l ->lreuL;lh heliind it l«i secure and ap|»ly such uccesIm pr. ip.maiida

^ar\

<

>r

i"eniedie>.

man

stands
einnd ihe counter and ieaclie> the consumer must neces<aril\ inure l" the henelh ot all hranches of the in«lu>lry.
the as>oi-iation will at all time-- make it its special hu^iness
to lurihei- the interests and promote the welfare ot the
Ke.ili/in.L:

that

succe^^

the

ft'

tlie

wliti

1

thev ma\ arise from lime to time, with a view to liuding
ways and means and putting the machinery <»f the organization in motion for the correction of trade evils and htr
the betterment of trade conditi(Mrs to the ad\antaL;e ol all
elements .md all branches (»f the in(ln>try, might be em])lo\ed b\ its members and by the trade in general h>r the
accompli^hmenl i>\ snch pnrpt»ses and for the attainment i^\
such objects as can best be achie\ed by an association rep

Kefcrenco has already been

made

is

dustry and its activities as mapped out will be oi the very
widest scope, embracing: every subject-matter that may
properly come within the functions of a trade organization.
It should be stated, however, that the Tobacco Merchants' Association is not intended to supplant existing
trade organizations or to interfere in any way with their
On the contrary it will co-o])erate with, and inactivities.
\ite the co-o]>eration of. all kindred organizatittus and will
be ready at all times to i)lace its machinery in nn»tion in
support of everv movement of such organizations calcul-'urthermore, in order that
late«l to benefit the industry,
the Tobacco Merchants' Association may be truly representative, it is ])lanned that the Association admit to membershij) duly elected representatives of all trade organizations in the tobacco industry who shall represent their
respective organizations in the councils i^i this Association
and take part in its nianagement and its activities.

this Association

as its

a

Conclusion
intended to form a trade i»rganizatiou to be known
T. S.." that will
.•i> "Tobacco Merchants' .\ss(»ciatir»n of the
maintain j)ermanenl <»f'tices with an a<lc(juate >tatil' in charge
who shall be in attendance at all times and ready to render
such services and ])erform such functions as the interest of
The subject-matters hereinabove
the tra<le may recpiire.
dwelt upon are but a few illustrations of the many activities
that such an association can be utilized for by the trade.
Intere^'tiug trade problems of all sorts that indi\i<lual concerns would not and could not undertake to handle could
e clealt with by such trade «»rgauization and many of the
innumerable trade dilViculties that arise from time to time.
.Old which indi\i<lual concerns are i)owerless to overc«»nic,
can fre<|Uently be combated by the organized strength of ;in
It is

I

Such trade organization, conducted under competent
management. rei)resenting no special interest and no par-

whose business

it

planning the introduction or

of course, be

cij^ar

shall he to carefully

observe and study conditions, situations and problems as

By

Enlarge and Popularize

P. Farron,

J.

manager Turco-Anierican Tobacco Com-

pany.
Frederick S. Lucey, secretary Philip Morris & Companv, Ltd.
'd. A. Schulte, of A. Schultc.
1. .\. MaaskotY. cigar merchant, Xew York City.
Nicholas l^hrlich. president Independent Retail Tobacconists' Association, llrooklyn.

Morris Krinsky, manager

I.

U.

Krinsky Cigarette

h'ac-

tory.

Albert II. Ilillman. formerly of A. 11. Ilillman Tobacc< C impany.
C
Ired C rosby. editor of " Tiibacco."
Law ton Kendrick. publisher "The Tobacco drld."
I.
Carl Werner, editor ai "The Tobacco Leaf."
C". A. W essels. editor "L'nited ."states Tobacco |ourual."
I'. .\. Tioud, assistant editor of "The 'I'obacco Leaf."

renewal of premiums,

and tobacco merchants should take pains

to advertise the

throughout the entire neighborhood, and should instruct

fact

salesmen

their

Coupons

makes

a jmrchase.

destroyed, that

and means

coupons,

present

to

If

Thinking

Men To

Their Business

'

'

.

these are afterwards

many

less

which

sent in for redemption, but the retailer should see to

purchase

is

who

by presenting them

it

will

he

that he

at the time the

made.

Whenever

premium should be displayed
prominently in the window, and neat window cards announcing
the recjuired amount of certificates or coupons necessary to pro
the

practical

cure the premium.

If offered in conjunction

this fact

An

buildings were the rule rather than the ex-

Fountain Pens
I'

ception. conceived the idea of entering into

or Smokers

with the manufacturer of fountain

a deal

new customers, and announcements of new
pjremiums. or other features relating to the premium itself,
efit

in

could be obtained, and the particular style chosen at the will of
the purchaser.

These pens were presented free with an order for one
hundred cigars, which were made and sold under the name of

Cpon

the retailer.

duplicate orders, slips were given which

were redeemable for ash

trays,

Any

can easily be obtained by offering some
novelty to the children, and special occasions such as Halloween affords the dealers splendid opportunity for securing
a list that will be well worth the time and effort, when plans
correct

articles

Jt

J*

cigar and tobacco merchant planning or giving premi-

ums would do

well to include in his

securing

A

humidors and other

dear to the heart of the smoker.

the attention of the

articles that

list

women members

w^ill

attract

of the smoker's household.

This fact has been clearly demonstrated

can be sent direct to the customer under one cent postage by
mail.

of pens

styles

with a cash pay-

has been found to be of great ben-

list

number of

pens, whereby a

should also be announced.

active mailing

clerical line, covets

cigar and tobacco dealer, located in a section wdiere office

.\

Jt

ment

any

in

Kitchen

by one purveyor of smokes,

who

last

list

offered a small scale

.tccessories

l)y

year

which the various

quantities of ingredients could be weighed,
in the

preparation of fruits that were to be prepared for use in

«

•

for the holiday season are ready to be sent out.

the winter months.

.

W

inceut

.\.

I.

h'arley.

Pollack, publisher "Retail

Henry

Tobacconist."

Hunter, counsel Independent
b.accouists' Association of America.
Charles Hushkind. couusel<»r-at-law.
11.

Retail

To-

Tobacco Stems in Great Demand
Tlu- advance in the price of counnercial potash that
formerly sold at about four and a half cents a pound and
w Irich has advance<l to .ibout twenty cents a jxiuud. due to
the I'uropean war. has had a tendency to increase the market \alue of tobacco stems. Tobacco stems furnish ttne of
the most axailable source- of potash f«tr fertilizing pur|)oses.
.\

man employed

a fountain pen that will suit his particular style of penmanship.

the customer's privilege,

is

that there will be just that

fulfdls his part of the plan

Practically every

certifi-

cates or sales slips to every customer

Conccni'uuj

.iciivities

ton of sionis produces a]»j>roximately

forty ]>oun<ls of

potash. twenty-fi\e pounds of nitrates and ten pounds of
]>hosphoric acid, all ha\iug a value (»f about Slv' at present
prices.

Tobacco stems that ha\e been marketinj; at about
Ion to Concerns manufacturiuL: tobaceo extracts, are now\s tobacio stems f<»rm the
worth from .Slo to SI".' a ton.
cheapest soince of obtaining the chemical constituents
needed in guaranteed fertilizer. the\ are now in <lem;ind.
."<

I

.i

Manila Commercial Company
omnierci.il Company, of 4fi Uroadway. has
'The -Manila
ju<t received a cable from the factory notifyini: them of
shipments of .'{•^'i.ooo cigars per the steamship China. 'This
steamer is due to arrive in S.in hVancisco on September VTth.

More Cigars

assjK'iatiou.

ticular element, but

ill.

Respectfully submitted,

imi)lies is funda-

tobacco merchants' association, its membership
It will seek
will not be conlined to the tobacc«» industry.
to enroll as members C(»ncerns engaged in the business of
furnishing the tobacco tra<le such articles as may be termed
related product> and also the variotis supplies re(|uired in
Connection with the ])roducti<»n of tobacco articles.
mentally

such organization w

thus mapped (tut for the proposed association, and the objects that it is intended to accomplish,
will tend to remo\e the \ery causes that ]>roduce trade
Success in the
abuses and unhealthy trade Conditions.
elTorts of such Association would mean an e(|ual measure
of benefit to all branches of the industry, and so it is
h«»pe«l that the .\ssociation will C(»mmend itself to the respectful consideration .and will receive a hearty welcome
All of which is
at the hands of all leading tobacco concerns.

The

\

name

>f

plish.

Related Products

While

XVINKLES

Improve,

to exist ini;

necessarily limited by the lack of
retjularlv maintained working; forces that are iudisi)ensa1)le
The Tobacco
in Conducting; active trade ori^anizatious.
Merchants' Association is intended to be a National organization re])resentinj; all branches and all elements of the intheir activities

«

expensue. but it is respectfully .sui)mitted that it
worth a hundred times the cost for the g«tod it will accom-

trade or-aui/alitMis formed hy people en.i;ai;e(l in the
Ihu the func\arion> branches <A the tobacco industry.
iion> ^>\ all these asst>ciations are conlined merely U) the
particular branches i)i the industry that they are resi)eeMoreover, as already i)ointed vu\. the
li\el\ interoted in.
y>\

Catchy Schemes Used Successfully

In

wUI be

herein

T> ETAIL

cerns.

The niainlenance
Kindred Organizations
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resenting the entire tra<le rather ihau by individual con

retail irade.

scope
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^
The

J*

These

.H

number of inand tobacco dealer who

popularity of the roller skate has in a

stance^ brniight success to the cigar

On

Daddy's Smoke."
Sniifkc"
This line wa> displayed in his store window,
the small bags l>ore the inscription, and ann«»uncements sent through the mail, as well as envelofKis, ad\ertised the fact that this dealer would present each person
tising slo^r-m

with a pair of skates
pons.

ft>r

".Skate

:

the return of a given

j$
It

sometimes

is

po|)ularity of the foot

has led

cigarettes

cigar dealers to consider this a- part of their stock, and while
comparatively few dealers carry an assortment of these cool

weather playthings, there is a catalogue showing the different
styles from which a selection can be made.
In some communitie'- the merchants permit the collecting
of coupons from several families in order that the l)oys may
receive and enjoy U»c premium as early as possible.
jt

jt

Scnncc

store,

where an

and

at the

purchased

month,

prove

idea,

once

at his store

at the

of

merit

to

his

same time develop the good

of his customers.

the inspiration came, that to

between the

slips,

1st

all

customers

who

representing goods

and ^uth of the present

convenience of the customer, their screen doors

down and placed wherever the judgment of
housewife dictated. The removal to be governed by the

w«)uld be taken
the

order

in

which the customer presented the necessary
Ji

The approach of
fires

in

j«

slips.

j<

the cool weather signalizes the lighting

kitchen ranges, and a

little

later in

furnaces for

I

plan their bolidax iiremiums and <lecide upon just what premiums will be offered, and the amount of certificates or cash
sales slips will be re<|uired

would

that

could show a given number of sales

of
cigar-^ recently,

j»

to say just

difficult

thing

IfoHseliold

j$

learned that
to take any more orders for
he had notified
I
hristnias packings to be delivered during the month of NoThis statement was father to the thought that it is
vember.
not toj) earls for cigar an<l tobacco dealers to map) out and

manufacturer «tf
his sale>men not

In visiting a

Jt

he might provide his two boys with some-

number of cou-

many tobacco and

amount

and one merchant who hands out cigars,
and tobacco laid awake several night, planning how

Jt

l)all

the

laimche<l. will stop,

h'inally

J$

when

purchased reached twenty-five cents or more.

will
Jf

The

were given for the return of a given inimber

of certificates, but certificates were given only

has offered these as premiums to the children of the neighborhood, but it was left to the fertile mind
"Skate (hi
of a \ ankee cigar dealer to adopt the adverPudiiy's

scales

for the redemption to the articles.

house-heating puri)oses.

This naturallly

fact that receptacles for the

as a

premium, and there

is

calls attention to the

carrying of coal would be in order

one cigar and tobacco dealer located

in a residential section, that will otTer

these useful articles for

the return of cash register slips, representing goods purchased

To any customer making a purchase of a box of
cigars, a small shovel is given free.

at his store.
fifty
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Popularizing "Piccadilly" Little Cigars

)(Bir^n(g®

the present time the American Tobacco Company,
under tlie directi(.n of E. 1\. Sheltnn, is conducting tiHoughout Greater .\ew York a wide-awake campaign lor the
.\l

—

Jack Haggerty Joins Ranks of Benedicts J. B. Shields
Back in Town for Winter Months— Fine Window
Displays Feature Fred Witte's Store

1

1

Cleveland O., September 12, 1915.
for the
1: weallier in the past ten days has been ideal
retail dealers, and ihey all noticed a decided increase
They are very optimistic in regards to the
in sales.
fall

and

hc^liday business.

department,
C. Cleave, of the Weideman Company's cigar
ha> been doing some hard work on their new "No. 31" brand,
trade.
iiiul it is selling very nicely with the
The Grossman Drug Company have opened another store
Tliey carry one
nil I'last 105th Street, this being store No. 5.
(.1

the most' complete cigar lines to be found in the city.
M. K. Loeb, Pittsburgh representative for the Shield>-

Wertheim Company, has moved his family to Tittsburgh.
Cieorge Bassett, of the Empire cigar store, has added
and
li\e-chair barber shop. The equipment is one of the late-t
most .'^anitary on the market. It will undoubtedly be a good
.1

asset to his cigar business.
Harrv Schaub, of the

East 105th and

St.

dise.

been
Jack Haggerty, of the Haggerty Drug Company, hataken in a life
l)assing out the cigars to liis friends, as he has
partner in the businos. "'Mrs. Jack Haggerty."
Ralph Ray has purchased the store formerly owned by
Mr. Ray has been in
r.ert Stewart, of East 152nd Street.
.sucthis line for a number of years, and undoubtedly will be a

new

location.

Morris Weiss, who for a number of years was located at
to
the corner of East iMfty-tifth and Woodland, and sold out
the United, has bought the Euclid Arcade stand, formerlx
operated by Mr. Poole.
Sam G. Friedman, of the Erie P.uilding cigar store, reMr.
j)orts his business i> growing far beyond his expectations.
l^>iedman has only been in his present location about four
months, besides the brand- he manufactures he carries a very
large stock of imported and domestic cigars. He is featuring
in his window this week "La Saramita" in all sizes.
Jack Curry, manager for the Fred G. Golmar Cigar Company, in their lower arcade -tand, has been out plugging f«»r
holiday bu>iness, and
.'f

was successful

the large manufacturers

B.

contracting with some

for Christmas orders.

"The
Shields has moved

lieves in the old saying:
T.

in

early bird gets the
his

family

from

Jack be-

his

summer

.me at Mai)lewood Beach to his city residence on East
Seventy-thinl Street, for the winter.
The office building cigar stands have noticed a decided

owing to the fact tliat
their customers are mostly all back from their vacati(jns.
The Fred G. Golmar Cigar Comj)any have been featurin<' the "Ea (ierda" brand of the ShiekE-W erlheim Compan>
in their windows the past week.
Large ".Mail Pouch" thermometers have been j.laced on a
number (f ])rominent corners thn^ughout the city by their

increase in their sales the past ten days,

local representative.

window

di-plays have

made

their appear-

ance throughout the city in the past few weeks.
Louie Noble, who for a number of years was the Roig
representative in this territory, but lately local rei)re-entatiye
for Sam Mechaloritz. has gone with the J. I'.. .Moos Company.
Needless to say that Mr. Noble will make a success of his new
line, as

he has a host of friends

among

>have.

attention.

sbuwe<l a friendly interest in tiie stranger
who, by the wa>, wa> not dressed in clerical garb. He l)egan

lo(|uacions

Sadler .^v Pennington. Oklahoma City, Okla., have
taken on for distributiiHi the popular "h'lor de Moss" cigar.
W. P. Moss, of the company, was in>trumental in placing
the account.

j at

West

14()

Street, Rutland,

Eeon Turcotte, was sold recently
The stock
11.
K. Adams.
.^^herilt

\'t.,

owned

"( )ver at

l)..ught

,

Gincinnali.

and

l.ir)v\Tl7.

etle

Machine

31, 19ir).

bVcderick

E15•.^P,^s.

.'U,

Stegner.

li)ir».

Seams, Nos.

for iMuishing Cigarette

Paul Drucklieb, assignor
C

.\.

ompany. New

V(»rk,

t«.

.\'.

1.1

New York
^.

")'-i.7

possible to have "perfect" copy,

H".

Gigar-

September

•'])erfect"

( ).

September

7,

the local dealers.

don taupe

fall

llat

because

could devise was done? Where every <letail that the mind
of man could foresee was looked after? Where every facility
for consumers to purchase was arranged for
And yet dire failure was encountered. And why.' Be.'

cause, in spite of well-laid plans, foresight, precaution, liberal
investmeni, capable talent an.l good advertising, the campaign

11M5.

descried to fail.' Pecause the product itself had no right to
succeed! Because it had iK-rformed no kind of senHce to manDidn't, in fad. give a sciuare deal.
kintl.
Let us get awav from advertising for a mi)ment and take
In luirope today we
a l«M)k at something far more serious.
preparedare witnessing an unparalleled example of efficiency,

1840 Eucli<l Avenue, has opened up one of
the smartest little cigar shop> in the city, the ti.xlure^ being
new and original and the store is a beautiful creation of Eon-

Fred

have a campaign

ity

.

leveland.

yet

W

Gharles \V. Hubbard,
Cigarettes Box, No. l,15'^..Sl.s.
September 7, P.M.').
Jr.. New \'(»rk. N. V.
Knobh.ck,
Snn>ker*s Article. No. l.lo'.'.Ms. James W
West ( )range, N. J. September 1, P.M.').
t ieorge
1..
\ an
.^^nioker's Convenience, .No. l,l.')*vM.'>l.
(

mediums, and

"jxTfect" illustrations and

the product exi)loited didn't i)erform a genuine service?
advertising cami)aigns that simply
1 laven't we all known of
here everything that human ingenucouldn't fail and did:

T,

PJ15.

Dusen.

\\'iite,

color.

bred is on the jub every minute and, believe me,
they have a fat chance to get by without buying. l"re<l pri»le«>
himself with being <|uite a window trimmer an<l he cerlaiid\
had a beaiUiful display of "Ea Gerdas" lhi> week, and he ju^t
(jenial

told the correspondent that he i- receiving a big distribution
on thi.s cigar amongst the thickly populated automobile trade
There seem> to be no <|uestion aboiU
in his neigliborhood.
.Mr. W itte making good in this k>cality which is our new busi-

"< >n

ness and scientific organization.
ttjuld not fail.

1

Wised on "form,

"

paper' this conil)ination

reason, prece<lent and prac-

.\n<l yet, in spite of
could not fail.
readiness, i)recautiou an<l an almost supernatural foresight, it

tical

O

common

;ip|)ears to

sen^e

it

have missed

it*

mark.

to

take

Why ?
P.ecause

it

faileil

into consideration

the

human

ness district.
In

week: b'dwanl Jandorff
of Keiser & Ikmsberg Gomi)any.

town the

lloasberg, Jr..

pa.^t

&
&

Singer, of Rossin

wood.

.Strasser

(ileichman, of

1',.

11.

Son,

New

^"ork

;

I'.lnier

Company. New
Gato Companv.

\ '>igt

an<l

I'inanuel

hred

I'.ulTalo;

Thatcher, of HeyN'ork,

and

I'rank

"Dick."

The agent

that

blamed. lAerything is blamed but the right thing.
It seldom ilawns on u> that perhaps a campaign does not deserve to succeed because the product advertised performs no
is

not really selling unless the person sold stays sold.

is

are

we coming

our

to recognize

so-called clevernes>

ficial

is

way

giving

relation-

Mere

ship with, and interdependence on, one another.

:'

August

C).

Machine

No.

Gampaigus

too.

are thought to be dead-sure things turn out to be merely dead.
Then, when the gnashing of teeth begins, causes for failure
are sought.
The copy is blamed. The mediums are l>lamed.

More and more

he had been taking things too much for granted and that ^vhat
he was ycttimj had perhaps been more in his mind than what
he was yiiiny. And so on.
There's enough moral in this little story to provide the enmottoes.
tire advertising fraternil) witli a complete set of wall
.\nd yet, without being irritatingly goody-goody and psalmsinging about it, doesn't this (juestion of service really enter
Shouldn't
into tiie prospects of every advertising campaigiG'
•What will it do for the ])urchaser?" be one of the tirM conEn't it
siderations in planning the advertising of a produce

.

Pipe.

infallibility.

advertising,

in

aggregation ol

an\'

super-

i'ntting

to integrity,

on the other fellow, failing to give value, insuthcient service, etc., have an unfortunate habit of coming
liome to roost, (jetting rich (|uick by "advertising" is fast be-

something

(jver

coming a thing of the
seems

past, but the belief in its possibility

to exist.

of the (juack-medicine faker's

methods

and unfortunately the smear of

his rot-

The remembrance
is

still

vivid with us,

still

I

<

Smoking

good

oi

.\nd stays satisfied.

said the parson.

It
ask himself what he actually teas supplying that pulpit.
It
ma«le hhn examine the (juality of service he was givmg.
made him resolve to improve it. The chance remark of that
barber made a changed man of him. It knocked the >elfsatisIt made him realize that
action out of him, for one thing.

pocket Gigarette-Making Device, No. l,ir)(»,stiL 11. C.
Karlson, llasbrouck Heights. .\. J. .\ugu.st 17, P-MT).
Irving E. Stern, New
Gigar Package, N«i. 1.151,11:).
)rleans. Ea.. assignor t() Havana-. \merican Gompany, New
August 'ii, PUo.
\ork. N. \
Tobacco Pii)e. No. l.ir,'^>,ir>;5. Joseph \. P. Eournier,
Augu.st '^\ P.M.").
St. Hyacinth. (Juebec, Canada.
lorming Gigars, No. l,ir.V\o*>-.'. Albert .\. Ileyman,
a^sii-nor to Cniversal Gigar Machinerv tonipanv, Incor-

August

,"

holds

This

!*^elling

"Supplying the pulpit?" echoed the barber, who had never
lieard the phrase before. "What with/"
That iiuestion set the clergyman thinking. He began to

Patents of Interest to Tobacconists

Md.

iiumans cannot be gauged with

actions

The time has long since gone when service can be entirely
onesided. The buyer and the seller must be mutuallv satisfied
before permanent success may be said to have been achieved.

•A\ hatcha doing over there?" aske<l the barber.
"1 am supplying the pulj)it," .said the parson.

about the sale of Turcotte's place.

porated. Paltimore,

N

The

lixedncss as geometry.

real service.

•.\o." said the parson.
'A\ here are you staying?"' asked the barber.

by .Mrs.
latherine l»rislin. who conducts a retail cigar store on W ales
Proceedings instituted by Eew Abrams brought
Street.
wa--

it.

"No," said the parson.
"Nun don't live here, do you?"

auction by Peputy

at

l>v

him:

•'Stranger here, aint \ou?" The parson admitted
"Traveling man?" said the barber.

Sheriff Sells Rutland, Vt., Cigar Store

Tile cigar stoj

He

.soul.

to (piestion

worm."

In

".Melachrino"

much

attracting

is

town some miles away from llie one where he
was staying. He went to the local barber to get a
The barber, like all hi> fellows, was a more or less

HJ^

Ink"

sited a

means vif moving pictures the process of the manufacture
This truck traverses the various
of the "little cigars."
and

Hft C(2)iBi(g(ginsig

''Printers

\( )l'.\(i clergyman, who was in the habit of spending
his summer vacations in North Dakota, one day vi-

Clair di>tricl.

Mr. Schaub has built up a
savs bu>iness was never better.
large business by handling nothing but high-grade merchan-

cess in his

From

In addition to
p..pulari/ing of "Piccadilly" little cigars.
window displays, placards and other means that are beiui;
utilized, the star feature is an animated truck, showing by

streets nightly

—IBI®w
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e<|uation.

proverbial that the best-laid plans ,.f mice and men
\n<l when they <lo "gang agley" it is usually
•'alt gan- agUy"
human
btv.iuse of reckoning without their host. Wlutevei the
*H|nation enters into ;ui> si|,n.ition it is folly to .itteni])! to base
It

is

The
ealiulations with an\ «legree of ni.atlu-mali. ;il n rianily.
-aiUf caligory of
W.-k. hum.UJ raie refuses lo be placed in ihe

tenness lingers in unpleasant association with advertising in the
minds of many hundreds of thousands. Even today, in this

enlightened 1915. there are still too many men and women
who suspect advertised statedesirable men and women, too
ments. .We know their number is lessening daily and will eventually vanish, but what alwjut the frightful amount of lost mo-

—

and waste every day

tion

that this

is

b2very kind of effort should be
dition

.'uid

contjuer

it,

postponed?

made

and one of the

first

to

combat

places to

this con-

commence

We

should
connection with advertising copy.
lean over backwards in avoiding exaggeration, misstatement,
Those of
misunderstanding, bragging, vulgarity or untruth.
us who are connected in any way with the advertising busines>

operations

is

in

should be keenly aware of the responsibility we undertake in
the i)ursuit of our business. W'e should strain every endeavor
to inspire more and more confidence in advertising as a whole.
We should so speak of advertising and deal with advertising as
to try to gain an ever-increasing respect for the business from
outsiders.

Too many men adopt

the

same

cynical attitude that char-

acterized the remark of an advertising
ago.

.\

man made some

manufacturer asked him why he referred

ness as a profession.
"Iiecause." said the advertising man,

than

it

to his busi-

professes

more

performs."

So long

we

"it

time

think

is

as this kind of an element exists the respect that
due to the advertising business will not be i»aid.

Like our friend the clergyman, it is up to us to find out "what
we are supplying." IVrcy W'axman, in "Printers' Ink."

—

Patents a Sanitary Cigar End
With a view to avoiding the unsanitary mcaith moistening of the fingers by cigarmakcrs. W. F. Eigety. of New
^'orv C'itv. has patented a cigar in which the wrapi)er is
;tpi)lied tt» the "bunch" and has a portion extended beyon«l
irni a strand
the end of its body portion and twisted to
which is coile<l about the end of the cigar with its end
tucked underneath the adjacent convoluti«»n. s. that the end
of the cigar is retained in position and protectixely rein
E'nce there will be no
f«)rced without the Use of a pa^te
necessitv for the cigarm.'d<er to moisten his lingers.
f(

.

I

—

:
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The joys

M ERICA

its

humanDemocracy
it v. Democracy and Tobacco; and while
is still slowly and painfully tiyhting its way into
the heart and brain of humanity, Tobacco has made
coiKiuering march all round the earth.
has

made two magniliccut

L;itts

lo

When

the galleys of Spain hrst touched the islands of
the Carib seas, Columbus found the Indians smoking the
fragrant plant the world now knows as tobacco; and when
the l^lizabethan adventurers anchored in the waters of Vir-

companions marveled at the odorous
weed the red man used for counsel and comfort. They carried it back home and sang its praises; and though its use
was met by the counterblasts of kings, the condemnations
..f churches, tiie anathemas of autocrats, the curses oi counIt had
cils and the penalties of princes, it would not down.
in its masjic leaf that balm and boon that mortals craved,
that antidote for the worries and wearinesses, the tods and
troubles of daily life, that men sought and despite all oppt>silion it remained and slowly and surely marched across
luirope burning its incense in the nt)strils of priests and
potentates: and in the i)assage of time kings and courtieis,
Councillors and churchmen confessed its charm and surren-

ginia, Raleigh

and

his

;

dered to

its wile.

marched triumphantly beyond the frontiers
rope; Christian and Jew, Mv»slem and pagan, gave
It

of

Eu-

welcome. It penetrated Africa while civilization hesitated on
its coasts; it invaded the empire of the Turk; its incense
arose by Mahomet's tomb in Mecca; it passed from Arabia
to Persia; it traveled the trail of Alexander's i)halanxes
through Afghanistan to opulent India; it surmounted the
it

scented the \'ale (tf Cashmere and
l)ushed into the mysterious empire of Kublai Khan it went
with caravans to China and with caravels to the Indian >eas
Japan and the Indian Archipelago came to know it. and the
Spice Islands, Polynesia and Australasia owned its sway.

snowy Himalayas;

it

;

Today the empire of Tobacco comprises

all

earth.

from pole to pole, in the jungle and
the desert, on solid land or on the Seven Seas, where the
solitary herdsman guards his tlock, or the silent soldier keeps
watch and ward, in the palace of the prince or the cabin of

Go where you

will,

the peasant, in the chamber of the scln)lar or the shelter of
the savage, in the populous city or on the lonely ])lain. in the
icy desolation of tiie Arctic waste, or tiie hush and beauty
of the palm-clad isle, in the twilight of the Christian cathedral or the shadow of the pagan temple, in the miner's pit
or the prisoner's pen, anywhere, everywhere under the sun
and stars, wherever mortal man sets his foot, the incense of

—

perfume the air and the fragrant essence of
nicotine brings calm and peace to the nerve and brain, the
Tobacco is cnn(jueror and the
heart and soul of humanity.
beloved of the conquered; a coiKjueror who has come in
sweetness and i)eace, preaching and triumphing in the gospel

Tobacco

rises to

of content.

Tobacco roasted and ground to snuff and treated with
perfumes had a wide and fashionable use in former centuries; the man of fashion carried an r.rnatc snuff box; my
ladv snuffed with fine airs and many atTcctations and the
use of snuff, its giving and its taking, had a ritual and a cult,
a method and an elegance that stamped the user a- a person
Then snuff and the snuffer i)assed
of social consequence.

of tobacco, the pure pleasures of

its soul,

are

and the

these enter the questions

i^i

pii)e — and

time, taste

into the choice of

and temperature, cus-

boxes
seurs to collect and a few phrases in the language like "u])
to snufT" to indicate a man of spirit and sagacity. SnufT has
fallen from its high estate; it is now relegated to the chewout, leaving a trail of artistic snufY

er^

and rubber^ of snuff

in

the

hookworm

districts of Dixie.

•

II

Q

lluff

and

lace of tobacco; a puff, an essence

is

and

a flavor,

and

the dainty luxury of my lady's chamber, the
it is done.
ephemeral whiff of the student and the writer; something
clean, white, chic, to puff and cast aside, sweet to palate and
nostril, an incense burned in a moment to the Goddess Xict»-

persuade and convince him, is therefore a particularly important part of all advertising.
Mere is the need of the reliable trade paper made clearly
manifest at the very inception of the plan.
Trade paper adverti>iiig is maligned only when it is misIn its present state of developunderstood and misapplied.
ment, it present> the >aine definite appeal for <lirect result as
(iocs the advertisement of a retailer to his customer.
Make careful scrutiny of the advertising make-up of
the great papers, which specialize in the tield. Vou will
find advertisements characterized by a skill in writing, illustration and typography, unsurpassed by those in the leading
magazines. Of course, there are some which cling to the
i»ld form of standing card or bill-board display, but these
are happily in the minority.
The trade paper advertiser has at last been shown the
a systematic conduct of his
efficacy of a trade paper plan
campaign which shall ignore no possibility of variety and
Such campaigns are now the rule in those trade
efficiency.
l)apers whose circulation is trustworthy and sufticient in
volume to make good.
1 know of an intelligent trade paper plan that placed
the goods in the hands of VUO jobbers and ::^5,UU() retailers.
P.stimate the average numl)er of customers to each of these
retailers at lUUU only, and you see that the trade paper also
this line before '^'j.nou.ooo consumers, intluenced
]. laced
daily by the retailers' displays and advertising.
Yes, and
I'retty good for trade paper advertising?
these results are by no means exceptional. 1 can point to a
number of bii/ manufacturers in various lines whose entire
veiling expense is compassed within a trade paper appropriation. 1 can show you oriiers who increased their business
threefold in one year by trade paper advertising alone, without the increase of a single salesman.
I can tell vou the names of the most successful national
advertisers who use the trade papers continuously every
week in the year. They realize that no amount of consumers' advertising is efricient unless it enlists the retailers'
Continuous and active support, and they go to the trade
To reach the

smoke of the man of means as well as
mediocre means; and it ranges in (piality and

man

of

from the fragrant and delicious product ol
Havana \n the ])ungent and strangulating stogey of Pittsburgh. It is the smoke of the luncher and man of business;
its soothing influence clinches many a bargain and removes
ntanv an irritation; and when the day's work is done and
men relax, digestion is aided and good humor assured under
the gentle ministrations of the cigar. It enables us to endure
the bore and listen to the windbag; its Havor and its essence
desirability

the universal comforter of man. of man in
everv grade and stratum of life; its form and material vary
as numerously as the smokers differ; but king and down,

The

pipe

is

prince and peasant, aristocrat and anarch, whatever their
principles and i)rejudices, politics and ])re(lilections, pitjues
and i)references. all unite in praising the pipe <»f ])eace and
drawing content and consolation from it> glowing bowl.

and temperament, there
Whatever
always comes a day when the tritler with the cigarette and
the slave of the cigar goes to the pij)e to suck comfort from
The pipe is the cruciits stem and calmness from its soul.
ble in wht>se fragrance fires the worry and weariness iA the
dav are consumed and in whose cool, white va|)or the trouIt engenders thought; it
bles of the hour are dissipated.
begets calm; it sweetens and straighten^ the intellectuals
the individual taste

paper to get

untangles the kinks in the philosopher's
miiul it banishes the troubles and rem<»ves the vexations oi
the business man; it consoles the heart and strengthens the
Courage of doubt and discouragement it lightens the heart
of labor, and decreases the pains of suffering; it i)e(»ples the
l(»neliness of the niglit. cheers the soldier on march and in
bivouac, and the sailor on the deep; and is in fine the con-

of the scholar;

it

trade paper of today has outgrown the
name of trade paper. It is a good deal more than a vehicle
for prosy trade notes and write-ups, associated w^ith the old
name trade paper. It is an exponent of selling science in
the most modern sense. It leads the trade to profitable purchasing by authentic fashion forecasts, collated from foreign

;

and comf«»rter of

It

is

wicked world; and

n(»t

the

the glorious fact that it was unknown
and so bein Israel and its name unwritten in the llible
came pulpit-proof, free from the anathemas of the text qu«»least of its

merits

is

;

and bevond the denunciati<»n of him who draws all his
ammunition from the scripture.
Praise God from whom all bles>^ings flow, not the least
Joseph Smith, in
of which is the Indian weed, Tobacci..
ter

—

••rruth."

new methods of
merchandising, new systems of accounting, new improvements in e<juip!nent everything, in fact, which may make
its readers more successful merchants.
sources

all earth.

a blessing in a weary,

it.

rile really vital

;

soler

retailer,

—

mingling with the consolatory savor of Mocha bring a tolerance and urbanity after dinner that make the cigar a civilizing factor in the hurried life ("f the age. and a blessing to
crown the last digestive duty of the day.

H

according to reports. A company has been incorjjorated with a capital of 825,0(30 to niannwill revolntionize the industry

facture and
<

sell

at

great

expense.

It

relates

—

to the retailer yourself and a»k him what he thinks
Xine times out of ten he'll tell
of his favorite trade paper,
you he couldn't possibly do without it. Ask him about its
^*ou will find it e(|ual to his
.'id\ erti*;ing interest to him.

Go

editorial intere^t.

It

i>-

a friend, a faithful teacher, a decisi\e

factor in his protit-earnin<; capacity ~^a market-place holding
up llu' w.ire^ of his trade before him on his desk.

the inventi(jn.

)ne of the greatest problems that ha> confronted the cigar-

maker

to have the tobacco in the pr()i)er condition for

is

cigars; that

a fact that the retailer's support is absolutely essential to advertising that aims at sales through retail stores, and
the recent conversions to his long-established claim is elocjuent
proof.

between whiles, liiat satisfies
courses
tina between
without satiating, a gentle stimulus to thought and acti(»n.
Manv nations in manv lands have known the cigarette ft»r
vears, and it has come into American life and usage with
the charm and tpiiet of a sweet spring day, and it has come
tu stay, its undisputed excellence and merit being i)assi)»»rts
to tlie favor and the fancy of the smoker, h fdls a long-felt
want and fills it at moments and on occasions when its more
robust relations, the cigar and the pil>e. would be dr irofthe

upon the completeness and ability of its plan. Xo
amount of clever copy or big space will make recom-

It is

and

ciirar is the

success of an advertising appropriation depends

suffer.

It is

The

1'^

pense for a fundamental error in the plan. Nor can
any part of the work be neglected, or the general results will

the light and laughter of smoking, the

cigarette

;

for the connois-

Patents Tobacco Cutting Machine
Herman kosentiial. manager of the Kippen Tobaifo l"ai
tory at iVrtli Aniboy, X. J., is credited with having j)erfecte<l
and secured a patent on a leaf toljacco cutting niacliine wliich

tom, country and climate.

The

Amboy Man

Perth

only realized by the smoker, the man who burns his weed,
tastes its savor in his moutii. and catches its fragrance in
his nostrils. The smoker has three mediums of expression
the cigarette, the cigar

23

making

dry or too damij. if the leaf is
too dry there is danger of breaking it while iiandling, and if it
is too damp, it cannot be used until it has been dried.
\\ itii
this in mind, Mr. Rosenthal lia> been w(jrking on the device

many

is

to .say, not too

and in 191 1 final ai)plication for patent wa>
made. .So intricate was the workings of the machine that the
inventor was compelled to make .several trips lo Washington
to explain the plan^ to the commissioner of patents, but Roseiithafs hopes were realize<l recently when he received the patent
from k.
Whitehead, assistant governtnent commissioner
for

years,

I''.

of patents.
)ne of the chief features of the machine is that it will
moisten the leaf of tobacco that is too dry. or dry a leaf that is
The operation ot tlie machine is caused b\ placing
too damp.
(

the leaves upon a die, after which a valve

is

jjressed.

thereby

cutting the leaf into jjroper size and shape, and jnitting the
same into proper condition, and numbering the amount «>f
leaves which are cut.

.

Good News from Cuesta, Rey & Company
Indicative

message

«)f

the

improvement

in

business

is

a brief

from Cuesta, Key iS: (ompany. who
business was never better, and we anticipate

just received

write: "( )ur
a rect>rd-breaking

I'all.

'

& Myers

Purchase Richmond Property
riie Liggett \ .Myers Tobacco Comj)any has receiitlx purchased the property on the northeast corner of Sixth and Canal
Tax was paitl on a %'ahiation of
.Streets, Kichinond, \ a.
Liggett

S<)5,ooo.

Voliva Bars Tobacco and Doctors
fudge lldvvard> recently granted an injunction restraining
11. M. Simmons and W. H. h'ebry from operating a «lrug store,
selling tobacco, or harboring a physician on their premise^ in
Zion City,

The

111

restraining order

was

applie<l

for

by Wilbur (lien

head of the Christian Catholic Church in /ion, which
was founded by the late John .Mexander Dowie. The lease under which the ground wa«; rented to the druggists. Simmons
and Febr>% is said to prohibit the use of the land for purpose-^
opposed by the Dowie religion, a tenet of which is cure by
X'oliva as

faith.

Investigation like this will prove the power in trade
paper advertising properly applied. Xo other form of advertising is so truly an investment. Xone pays such interest
in real, countable results.
Put remember this when you talk to the trade, talk

—

your reader's place. Think
his thoughts, say them in the right trade paper, and then
you need never worry about results.
Dcm't drop this matter from your mind consider what
reallv means to your business to tell the story of your
it
goods interestedly and continuously to your entire retail
It will increase the efficiency of your salesmen woutrade.
will publish the merits of your line nationall\.
It
lerfullv.
Publicity
It will add new accounts and invigorate the old.
is necessarv in this day and generalii>n, and trade pa)»ci
like a salesman.

Put yourself

in

—

•

the handiest, (juickest, cheapest way t«) make
Franklin T. Ro. .t
mercliar.t>> >ell more of your i;o«)ds.

publicitx

i<

—

more
ill "The Textile Manufacturers' Journal."
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Receiver Appointed for Shattuck Cigar Company
Indite Cbristnplu'r T. ( allahan. Ibdyoke, .Mass.. has
handed down a decree in Superior (.urt appointing; T'dward
Shatluck
Worcester, as receiver for the .M
\. Mc.Maiion.
Cigar ompany. (il StiUthbridi^e Street. Worcester.
Mr. .McMaiioii. according to the order of the C(»urt. is to

"Bold" Sales Climbing Steadily

With

FIhSEaidl®flpMai M(2)(l©s

—

Alleged
Maae-in-Tampa Week Begins September 20th
Box-Stuffer Arrested by Revenue Officer— Harry
Mousdale Will Soon Seek Christmas Orders

I""..

(

run

I

days of activity!
niamifacturcrs being kept

ll":SK are

ScptcnilK-r

.\\»l

only arc

i

ith.

llic

ci^^ar

busy, but tiie cily is
awakening to the fact that she has other articles of
merit which would not lose caste by being better
To tliis end she will hold a •"Made-in- Tampa' Week.

known.
September Joth

when both by demonstration and disa bid will be made for more extensive bu>iness along the
The cigar industry being acknowledged the
in ciuotion.

play
Inies

to -7th,

W est

Tami)a, not to be outdone in the matter of advancement, has organized a Boosters
luirther aggressiveness
Club, which name .speak^ for itself,
for the advancement of the city will be carried out when next
bebruary Tampa will hold a South Morida I'air in connection
with the Gasparilla Festival, starting February 4th and ending
will not take i)art.

leatler here,

of the principal feature of the fair will
be the part taken by the cigar manufacturers.
.Much intere>t was manifested in the recent arrest at JackGonzalez, a cigarmaker, charged with
sonville, I'la., of G.
l-ebruarv i2th.

One

J.

placing cigars of another make in the "C. l\. S." boxes used
by \al M. .\ntuuno for the packing of his well-known brand,
d'onzalez' arrest came as the result of evidence secured by

James B. Dodge, Deputy Collector of Internal Revenue at
Instances of the same kind are said to have
'|ack>onville, Fla.
occurred here. Mr. Antuono plans to prosecute all such in-

and wind

'•

was only recently placed on
brand which
Current returns on the brand seem to indicate a
the market.
|uick jKJiuilarity for the "Tampa Commercial."
retails at Tive cents

bred llensley, proprietor of the cigar stand in the llill.sburo Hotel, is back again following his trip to the ICxposition.
En route and returning he stopped oh at a number of the
principal cities of the country, among them being Chicago,
St.

Louis, Kansas

City,

Detroit, Seattle. Taconia, Salt

Lake

Toronto and Montreal.

City,

Numbered among
stays

recently

were:

the various visitors in town for various

W

.

J.

W ebl».

district

manager

fn»m

Uiciimond, \ a., for the T. l-orillatd Tobacco Comi)any. an«l
\- Myers.
(
I\. Kreager, representing I-iggett
.\ugust was a record-breaking month for sales on the
Imwell-known "Jose \ ila'" cigar of Uerrinian lirothers.
mense orders are also reported by Kegefisburgs on their

own

liis

discretion. pa\

and recei\e

all

uj)

Schuermann, administrator of the estate
Schuermann, against William Xevill.
The petition alleged that

(

iiarles

H.

Charles

ot

H.

Schuermann died

and that in the summer of BMO Charles H. Schuermann and Mr. Xe\ ill formed a ])arinership for the manufacture and sale of cigars, uiuler the name of the .M. I".
lulv ?<5th.

Shattuck

C

igar

Company.

further alleged that l»otb he and Mr.
'The
Nevill were anxious to continue the bnsine>-s. but that i-aidi
wished to Continue it alone, without ;iny partnership with
])elitioner

various offers and count er-olTi-rs had
been exchanged between tiie ]>arties as to buying out the
other, but that they had Iteen utterly un.ible to agree on
the terms.
'I'he court was asked to restrain the respondent fntin
further carrving on the business an<l l"or an accounting and
the other, and that

receixer to

wind

u])

the affairs.

iatman ap])earcd for the respondAttorney Spellman was at tlie court session and. after
ent.
a Conference w itli Judge Callahan in the lol)lt\. the anMr. .McM.ihon was
nouncement of the a])]>ointment of
.\ttornev Charles

T.

made, .\ccording to Attorney Spellman. the
agreed to the appointment of Mr. McMahoii.

fringements.

Ramon Alvarez & Company are expressing satisfaction
all-Havana cigar, the
at the manner in which their new
Tampa Commercial,' is being received by the trade. This

at

the alTairs ot ihe company.
'The .•ii)pointment of a receiver was made following an
application several days ai;o in a l)ill of ecjuity liled l>y
Attorne\ b^-ederick B. Spellman as counsel for Jt»hn H. .\.
bills

Tampa.

business

tlie

p.irties

Luckett, Luchs vV Lii)scomb are distributing ash trays,
which rei)resent high-class Ech-Crafl, advertising their
popular "Reynaldo" cigars.
Starr & Reed cigarettes were on all the tables at the recent
ban«|net of the h'ederation of 'Trade Tress Associations of the
Cnited States, held in tlie Rose (iarden of the BellevueSl rat ford roof.

v.

1

'The cigar departments of the Tinley

meeting with success tui their
brand "Lo\eta," which- is a product of E.
for i^{j,OK) per hundred.
-«tores are

p(»pular "Admiration."

Jerome Regensburg was among the

recent

arrivals

in

(

town.

Matthew W.

T.erriman has

come back

t«j

the factory for

a brief period.
A. Santaella. of A. Santaella y Ca., left last week for
.\'ew ^'ork City.
Harry Roberts, of J. W. Roberts & Son, is back in town,
following his trip to the lCx])Ositions.
A. L. Cuesta. Sr.. of the "Truly Spanish House," left

Havana.
last Sunday
D. H. MouKdale. who represents Sanchez iS: ilaya in the
East and South, left the factory recently for Atlant.i. followMr.
hrislin.i^ orders.
ing which he goes on the road for his
for a fortnight's trip to

(

.XlMiil^dale

espresseil

bim-clf

prospects for future trade.

a^

being opiimislic

regarding

billiard parlor in

Robert I'.llis, sales manager for
Luckett, Luchs iS: Lipscomb, a number of attractive window displays can be seen in the stores of the Tinley Acker

'Through the

eff«»rts of

McDonnell, the TAans
Company, 'Terry iK: Duncan. Nairn
Drug Stores, and a number of other stores, featuring "ReyiK:

naldo'' cigars.

Crop Rotation Advised as Cure

from

(i.

Dunn

to the citv. following

hi>^

trip

&•

Companv.

recentlv returned*

through South hlorida

in

the in-

terests of his i(iinpan\.

formerly of Bustillo Brothers i^ Diaz is the
hea<l of the new firm ai .\1. Bustillo v\ (ompany, which has reTlie in w roiieein ricmpie'^ the
ceiitU ctmie into exisfeiu'e.
onipan\.
"La T'lor
building pre\ iousK nscd b\ Delano i\
Bustillo.

(

de

.M.

I'li-tiiln

\

for

C

iiiii|)any."

!-

the ctiiiniany's leader.
iVrfei

to.

factory in Coiishoiiocken,
a determined effort in suppl\

demand

"Bold" cigars, which has
this city working to capacity for sevwith these added facilities, the orders
for

months.
h'.\en
continue to pour in so steadily that there is serious talk of
building another factory in Bbiladelidiia. 'This lirm has held
title for some time to a plot «»f ground at 'Third and Caml)ridge Streets, and the pr(jsi)ect for the erection of a large
fact(»ry l)uilding 'on this spcjt is becoming more and mure
a probabilitv of the verv near future.
eral

El Draco Company's Brands in

Demand

Draco Cigar Manufacturing Company, making
the well-known "Stratford" cigar, reports an increasing «lemand for tiiis mild cigar in the popular sizes. The "Strat
ford
brand is well placed in the better class cafes oi the
I'A

"

manv

citv as well as in

of the clubs, to sav imthing of the

many good

among

retail stands.

Portuondo Sales Doubled

at Ball

Park

The sales of the "All Alike" and "Sintoma" brands,
which are the product of the J. \\ Bortuondo Cigar Manufacturing

Company.

ha\e

cigar

the

League

1

Sansom

lo

the

for

i)rivilege

Ball

B>ase

1

Street,

this

Bhiladelphia

city,

who

National

Bark, has doubled over last year. 'The
I'hillies in the tjlder organization has

standing of the
brought out the crowds, and many new customers have
been secured for bt»th the nickel and ten-cent smokes.

Leaf Wilt

Markets

plant «lisease of the

Bright Belt Opening

in the

returne<l to Raleigh

'The leaf tobacco markets all over Virginia, outside of

a visit to .several countie-- in the piedmont section of the

Richmond, Betersburg and T'armville, are opening up. That
means that all of the markets of the bright tobacco belt are

.Slate,

where he has been investigating areas of tobacco

which

is

of fields
rei>orte«l

wilt,

proving very hurtful to the crop this year. .\ number
were found to be infected really more than had been
to the station patlii>logi>t-«.

over the greater part of the
tobacco-gr<»wing belt, and is fast spreading to other tields.
There is n<» method of combating the <lisease except by a thorough system of cn»p rotation, u-^ing crops that do not carr\
'The

disease

is

prevalent

the disease over winter.

If the field is left

barren,

it

is

(|uite

what the

>-tation specialists

.Mr. N'»>ung

the State arc

are a«lvocating.

found that fanners of a number of actions of

somewhat

getting

down

to business, while those in the dark necessarily

have to hold on a while

yet.

b'rom the bright belt markets of X'irginia and North
Carolina come reports that the season is a little behindhand,
and w bile the warehouses have opened for business on schedule time, thev are doing but little business except to sell the
.Such reports come from Durham.
low-gra<le i»rimings.
Mebanesviile. ireensboro. Kernersville. Winston-Salem and
other Ntirth Carolina markets of the old bright belt, and
from Danville. South Boston. Chase L'ity. .S,,nth Hill. Lawrencexille. lxenl)ridge. Alberta and some others of the X'ir(

prtjbable that other plants will grow and spread the wilt much
more rapidly than will the tobacco plant.
Long sy-tenis of rotaticui are advise<l. < )ne year and probabl\ two vears of other crops might not be sufficient to eliminate
the |>e-t. Itut four \ears has proven to be sufticient for it. 'This

sensitive as to haviiyj

it

known

that

.Some fear that it would
Others fear that it would
hurt the sale of the tobacco crop.
depreciate the value of their tobacco land .iiid therefore do not
The department is anxious to co-operate
re|)ort the disease.
I

in

new

excellent distril)Ution which the brand has attained

ginia markets,
T'roin all sections, however,

come

the gratifying rejioits
The wet weather i^i the past
that the growing crop is line.
week has been bad. but the bright sun of the past few days

has been good.

heir farms are affected with the wilt.

with the farmer^, and will hohl

all tejHjrts strictly

confidential.

conjunction with the cigar store.

Harrv Clark. R.

their

1

i\:

Dark Tobacco

M.

Acker Company
new Borto Kico
\illar and sells

B> South T:ieventh Street.
Blumeiithal, Ltd.,
Bhiladelphia, have received some unusually attractive orders from the Middle West and i'acilic Coast territory
within the past fortnight.

Jeiiles

i--

i

kept the factories

the

.

Theatre Cigar Store Sold
'The 'Theatre Cigar Store. Third an<l Kipley .Streets,
Dasenport. l«»wa, has been purchased by C hri.s !•', Sass and
he store was formerly
Loui-^ C. \'oss, both of Davenport,
condiu ted by Con J. lleason. Voss & Sass announce that
they will handle a complete line of all the popular br.inds
'They will also conduct a pool and
of cigars and tobacco^.

(tf

the steadily increasing

'The

H. C. Young, of the department of
North Candina T'.xj)eriment Station, has

Herron, division manager for the Burley 'Tobacco
Coini)any, Louisville. Ky.. en route to Louisville, after
Covering all the jt)l)l)ing p(»ints of West 'Tennessee, in speaking of business conditions in that part of the .State, said:
"1 was agreeably surjirised at the o])timistic state ol
found the wholesale tr.ide of Memphis.
mind in which
'The jobbers of that city are looking forwar<l with seemingly
absolute coiilidence to a gtxMl fall and winter business.
Thev ^tate tiiat the European countries ha\e exhausted
their stocks of cotton on hand and they can see nu reason
whv the crop now being gathered should not start off at
better prices than obtaine<l when at the highest point of last
<eason. I'or this reason, as well as on a count of condition^
geiierallv, thev -<ee no re.ison why we -«lioul<l not base the
most prosj)croUs sf.-i>on that we b.ivc i-njoyi-d in yi*.ars."

M.

o

Harry Maulsdale, general sales representative of
the ."sanche/. iS: Ilaya Coinpan\, Tampa, bla., was in i'hiladelphi;i last week.
I).

b.id

Memphis Business Men Optimistic

the oi>ening

Jlobrow Brothers are making

l

.

25

Suffers

from the radiicah, Ky.. dark growing district
ma<le certain the fad that tobacco has suffered a heavy deReport^

Lowpreciation as the result of three days' continuous rain.
land plantings have been flooded and in some cases washed
out entirely, and tobacco men estimate that the pros])CCtive
Cold weather accompanied the rain and the temperature was far below the
f)ther crops have been checked and
seasons average.
the farmers of this entire section have been hard hit.
vield has been reduced at least 20 per cent.

Chewing Tobacco

as an Antiseptic

chewing tobacco has found an excuse

for being.

The

Banama-Bacilic Dental Congress has official authority for
To it, and
its claim to be a preventive n\ drea<led pyorrhea.
to it alone, specialists attribute the low percentage <»f py<»r
rbea anu tug the patients i*i insane asylums, where the disease

is

prevalent.

here the scientific reasons for its elexalion to the
high place y>\ "j)reventive"
"It teiuls to increase the tlow *A saliva, exercises the
jaws and teeth, and to a certain extent acts as a cleaning
\n«l

:

agent and also an antiseptic."
Dr. T'rederick Keyes, of Boston, was authority for the
statement, made recently beb>re the section on oral hygiene.
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AVORJ.D

INDEPENDENT RETAILERS MEET

Valentine Korn
\ aleiitine Korn. one of the best known cigar manufacturers and tobacco merchants in lirooklyn, died recently at
Mi .*~^tate .^treet.
lie started in business in 185S
his home,
on iloiid Street, near I'ulton, and later moved to 557 Fulton
Street, wliere he continued until his death.
Mr. Korn claimed to have been the lirst man to put an
alLtobacco cigarette »n the market.
The deceased was eighty years old. lie is survived by
a St Ml and four daughters.

Repeat orders on "Class"' cigars are r^xjrted by the
Parker-liordon Cigar Company, of Kansas City.

1

®3?f V

©(eamGag

m

An

increased distribution of its
rci)orted by W in. iiuucher v\: Sons,

<

fmi(

Israel E. Rich
tiade.

Rich,

I'.

known throughout the tobacco
his home in Lancaster,
'a., as a

WILLIAM

STONE DEAD

R.

Heart Failure Causes Death of Head of Stone-OrdeanWells Co.—Large Jobbers of Cigars and Tobacco

his

lie

was

in

from nulutli, Minn., that William R.
Stone, orjjanizcr and president of the Stone-OrdeanW'cll- Company, wholesale grocers, doing business in

coino

with headtjuarters in Dulnth, died recently at his new home in Santa P.arhara. Calif.
For more than three years Mr. Stone had sufteretl illfailure,
liealth, and on August J<>tli he succumbed to heart
lie celebrated his eighty-eighth birthday tm August I2th.
William R. Stone was known as the father of the mercannine

tile

Slates,

Northwest. In the
small wholesale and retail store,

and wholesale grocery business

in the

carlv seventies he founded a
wliich broadened into the Stone-( )rdean-\\ells

Stone was

.senior

member and

Company.

Mr.

retained the presidency to his

death.
l>orn in Massachusetts, when seventeen years old he went
to Boston, where he lived eight years. In 1852 he went to Muscatine, Iowa, where he established a grocery business. Tn 1857

he t«)ok up his home in Chicago, entering the wheat brokerage
In i86() he removed to Dulnth. wliere he went into
bu>iness.
Later the
the transi^ortation business as Stone & Company.
In 1879 he established a grocery
tirm was Stone & Culver.

A

Rosenthal.
Mr. Rich was born in b'ngland and came to America
when a b<»y. He was a ^Lason and a Shriner.
The deceased is sur\ived by three daughters.

Ordean, of Canton, Ohio, became
a partner, a- Stone & Ordean. later Stone. Ordean & ComIn i«^/< tlie Wells-Stone Mercantile Company was abpanv.
>or])ed. an<l the reorganization was Stone-Ordean-Wells Coml»any, with branches in seven Northwestern cities.
This firm is one of the largest jobbers of cigars in the
Northwest, an<l many of the l)igge^t selling brands in the
countrv are jdaced through the salesmen of this house. The
linn has a number of branch liouses in other States. Ouality
for 'success.
i- the foundation stone upon which they have built

I".

L.

Holmes,

Holmes

a tobacconist of

Cal.. to-

gether with his wife, son Lecm and William Craig, a nephew,
were all killed recently when the automobile in which they
were riding overturned while en route frr»m Wilmington to
Long I'.each. Mrs. Leon lb. hues, the only occupant of the
car who e-^caped. was so badly injured that she could give
11.

>

Coherent account of the accident.

John Ligon
lohn Ligon. one of the best known tobacco men and a
].rominent citizen of Maystield, Ky.. died recently of heart
The deceased was fifty-five years old. lie was a
failure.
member of the t<jbacc(» firm of Ligon Brothers. A widow
sunives.

Vj

1

per cent, has been declared

by the

its

preferred stock for the

A

modern and up-to-date

cigar store,

every respect,

in

be opened in the near future at 501 Pike Street, Seattle,
ash., by Plumb cS: Webber.

will

Increasing
Company, the
Hirscli

vS:

demand

for the products of Cuesta,

Spanish House,''
Slager, Memphis, Tenn.

"Truly

is

Key

reported

&
by

Sati>factory business is reported by J. H. I'oley, in
lifton Avenue,
charge ni the cigar store, located at 7!)
Mr. Foley succeeded Charlie
.North, UMehester, N. Y.
(.

Herman Heyneman

Brtjwn.

Herman Heyneman. founder of the cigar and tobacco
jobbing tirm «if Herman Heyneman
Son, of San b'rancisc<», died recently at his home in that city, at the age of
seventy years.
He retired from active business several
years ago. He is survived by a son and a daughter.
vK:

Trade Conditions Sought

of

New York

M.

\\<.oIey

i^t

Company,

clusive Manila wholesale

Seattle,

and

who Uu an
business, arc now

Wash.,

retail

cated in more commodious quarters at Third
.Marion Street, that city.

M. Spiccr

exlo-

took place and a discussi*>n as to ways and means
for trade betterment was entered into enthusiastically.

At the election the following were chosen to serve for
the ensuing year: Nicholas l^hrlicli, president; Juaiio iai;cia, vice-president; Harry Greenberg, secretary, and Louis
H. H. Hunter was again retained as
J. Levine, treasurer.

Following the completion of arrangements for a dinner
to be held early next year, a discussi<jn of trade conditions
was entered into by those present. Various ways and
means for bettering existing evils were suggested.
The following remarks were made on the subject by
Nicholas Ehrlich
"The evils of the tobacco trade may Ijc divided into two
periods: (i) The manufacturing period, and (2) the distributing period.
The manufacturing period has almost passed.
mantafacturers themselves at present make
no complaint, and they do not even support the complaints ot
The superiority of the very large
the independent retailers.
manufacturing corporations is established, and the surviving

The independent

indepeiulent manufacturers

seem

formerly engaged in the tobacco business
)wensboro, Ky., died recently at his home in Nashville,
in
Tenii.
He had never been in business in Nashville. The
deceased was eighty-seven years old. He is survived by a
Avidow, two daughters and a son.
<

the •Palnia Villa," retailing at live cents,
having an excellent demand.

(

in

W

"As
ization,

is

said tu be

Hoctscher, vice-president of the Stig4<neyijncl^cher Cigar C(.mpany, St. Louis. Mo., was among
tho-e wIk. attended the recent conventi..n at Minneapi>lis,
Minn., of the Retail Druggists' Association.

Bad Condition

Paducah, Ky.
I'lxcessive rains, high w inds and a continued spell of abnormally Cool weather in the past two weeks have made big^
inroads on the tobacco crop of the dark tobacco district of
Kentucky and Tennessee, and left it in extremely bad condition.
It is conservatixely estimated that as a result of the
bad weather, the estimated yield is olY fully 25 per cent., and
the (juality cannot be described a< better than mediocre.
The loss in <|uantity is not si> keenly regretted by the buyers,
inasmuch as over-production was imminent, but the loss in
luality, at a season when only good tobacco can find much
nf a market, is bt»und to be felt by both sides of the trade.
In the face of tlie po«.r outlo(»k for \i)\(], the market has
braced somewhat and prices have been fairly gttod for the
The
fortnight, and iiKjuiries correspondingly brisk.
la-^t
largest single shipment from the clistrict this year was made
from LultMii oil August 2Sth. It contained ^(Mi.ouo pounds
(»f dark kiln-dried tobacco. l;>2 hogsheads, consigned to the
Ilu- round price was H
governments of hVance and Spain.
cents a pound. Some 2(>u li(»gshea(L were sold here and at
.Maylield at i)rices ranging from T to 11 cents for leaf.
The Planters' Protective Association began its annual
campaign for pledges on August ;50th. and indications point
'i'lie
to greater pooling of tobacco than in several years,
foreign buying agents started to ride the district, but have
not made much progress on account of the bad weather.

»..

A.

.

Detroit, Mich., recently
o|»ened their third retail st(.re in that city. The new loca-

fhe

!'-.

M. Harris Company.

the Sallaii P.uihling, Woodward and Gratiot Avenue>, and is in charge of h'rank (Hrardot, assisted by Leo

tion

is in

Fox.
cents straight and
ihree-for-a-quarter, has been taken on for distribution by
(harles W. Wasmuth. 7:{s I'dmwood Avenue. Buffalo. N.

"Master Maker."

retailing

at

manufacture<l
(oinpany. Binghamton. N. ^.
V.

The brand

is

ten

l>y

the

Ilolcomb Cigar

a retailer
1

wish to

and a representative of a retailers' organpoint out the danger of the unjust and un-

duriiiL: the

month

of

August

just past.

Snider. Birmingham, Ala., who recently took on
by
for distribution the "John Ruskin" cigar, manufactured
C.

('.

omi)any, Newark.
N. I., states that hv i- much pleased with the manner in
which this brand has taken hold with his patrons.

the

1.

Lewis Cigar

Manufacturing

I

retailers are

and pay the highest
the manufacturers, while causing small expense to its

prices to

distribution, yet the chain stores, the keenest competitors of

the independent retailers, are supported and enabled to cut
prices and ruin the retail tobacco business.
"We have three main chains of stores in the metro|K)lis:

The Cnited has almost
Schulte ami lulwin.
reached its highest point in the tobacco trade, and therefore it
expands its activities in other fields of industry. It was known
as a part of the trust. It went through all kinds of investigaThe

I'nited,

tions,

and after each investigation

it

came out

healthier

and

was before.
"The Schulte and Fdwin chain stores are expanding now
They sell goods at retail for prices wdiicli the retailrai)i<lly.
In addition to
ers have to pay when they buy at wholesale.

stronger than

it

the cut prices the Schulte chain stores give their customers a
five per cent, coupon, wdiich is worth eight per cent, in
merchandise, and the Fdwin chain stores give a ten per cent,

coupon.

"Any

business

man

will

agree that this

is

unfair rivalry

However, the Washington adminissincerity of attempting to remedy similar

competition.

tration with

U

The independent

the largest distributors of tobaeco products,

cut-throat

Repeat or<ler> on the "Hernan Cortez" cigar are l)eing
receixed bv \ an P.. (lark, in charge of the Vend, .me cigar
Mr. Clark states that the
stand. Miiineapoli>. Minn.
lar-esl amount of business of his whole career was dv»ne

to be satisfied with the por-

tion of business left for them.

Avenue and

Manufactured the American C igar CiHupany and distributed locally by the J. B. Mtx.s Company, Cincinnati,

!*>picer.

"Black Patch"

City.

the recent meeting of the Brooklyn Ass.jciation
of Independent Retail Tobacconists, held in the
Temple Bar Buihling, the annual election of officers

ecjual distribution in the trade.

].

— Better-

attorney for the association.

James Xalle r>oyd. president of the Planters' National
r>ank. and also president of J. X. r»oyd »S: Comi)any, Inc.,
leaf tobacco dealers of Richmond. \'a., died recently at the
age i^i sixty-five }ears. in that city.
He was connected
with various tinancial institutions. The deceased is sur\ived bv a widow and seven children.

J.

Coming Year

(

on

current (luarter.

•

Long Beach.

divi<lend n\

for

Md.

James Nalle Boyd

later A. L.

F. L.

ment

's

W eyman-lirutoii Company

death as a partner with his son-in-law, M.

Inisiness.

Three years

!:.

the leaf business at

W
i;\\'S

I'.altiiiKjre,

Brooklyn Dealers Elect Officers

is

I

result of intestinal trouble,
<^i

brands, locally,

Col.

well

died recently at

the time

(".

own

"Cinco" cigars were recently lealured by
Hinks, of Seventeenth and \\ elton Streets, Denver,

L.iveuloln

Israel

27

all

its

has succeeded very little when th*se cases
reached the Federal courts. The reason is that the opinion of
the court as well as the created public opinion, is tlutt big
business outside of its barbarous methods of eliminating i*.
small rivals, gives benefit and convenience to the public.
Therefore, the large corjtoration'^ ane upheld and the courts'
Nowdeci-ions are against interference with big business.
then, if the government sincerely wishes to help the small
business man, it should pursue a policy of prosecuting corporations for unfair trade when they are small and not wait
until they expand wide enough to be classed with big business.

trade

evils,

:
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We
lows,

now

will

the tigures >jH'ak for themselves, as fol-

let

viz.
Cigur.^^

from

IC.xports

The

Q

ConlbiiiE

.^1.

9.425.747

5»^i7o7i

during the month of .\ugust, 1915

from Havana, from lanuary
August 31, 1914
I'.xports from Havana, from lanuary

8

August

3'. 1914

Ivvports

Perseverancia No.

to *Vugust

i.sl

"'>P=^

lncrea.se

Bureau

Exclusive

lavana. from .\ugust

P.NportN Irom Havana, from .\ugu.st isl to
"

From Our

I

AuguM

31,

1,

4,408,176
1914, lo

92,218,088
1,

1915, to

i.>i5

75..S37.521

Havana. Cuba.
I

)ecrease <luring the

first

eight

months

(»f

IU15

iT). 6^)0,567

29

has >eated sixty cigannakers additional in
their branch factory at Artemisa, which \> the Ijest pro«jf thai
orders have increased during the past fortnight.
Partagas i> working steatlily with the same force.•^ but has
good order> from all part> of the globe. Don jose Fernandez
(Ma(|uila) and his nephew, Don Jo>e Moran, returned fr(jm
tlieir excursion to the
jiiled States, well satisfied with the
fasors extended to them.
P(jiiieo y Julieta

I

H. Upmann is doing well working with larger forces
than tor >ome time back, as they have no lack of orders.
Por Parranaga, while not (|uite so busy, as during the past
month, nevertheless has sufficient orders on hand to keep a
go«)d torce cd" cigannakers steadily employed, and their orders
from the Cnited Stales are particularly gratifying.
Sol and Pa Devesa de Murias has received more orders
lately from all the principal consuming countries, and is nowquite busy filling orders.

The following twelve countries show increases, durmg
month of .\ugu->t. \y)\'^, a^ compared with August. 1914:
Iluvana.
IlILl"".
tile

wc

jiast

ot)llcclc<l

more

i()riiii]L,dit.

rc-jxtrls

lliaii

in

of sales

reality

the reason has heen. that

l>eriotl.

had heen pendini:

<hirini,'

nn^.
made, diirinj^

Sc])t(.'nilK'r S.

l)eloii,i:[e<l

many

to

thi'<

Stales, althouiih

the ])revious one. and were

some exporters

the local

manu facturer<,

a'-

well

a<

for Euro])e contributed their share of bu^ine->-.

Prices contiiuie to be very tirmly maintained.

That the business for our leaf dealers has been far from
having been a profitable one i- best illustrated by the fact, that
we have heard of j)erhai)s half a dozen tirm-^. which are either
to quit the tobacco trade entirely, or which are trying to make
some changes, as soon as they can litiuidale their holdings. The
last two years have l)een losing ones for the majorily. as prices
have been sagging right along, »ince the outbreak of the luirol)ean war, until now the tide has at la^t turned, and we can
look forward to higher t'lgures during this fall an<l the coming
winter.
I'n fortunately, however, ow'ing to the exceetlingly
small

cr«»i>

of this \ear. an<l the unsuitable «|uality

Abajo and Semi

«)f

growth, there

do not contain any of our

leaf,

or at

Americans r),8<)(). exporters to Europe 2.359.
South America 359, and our local manufacturers of

shippers to

cigar> and cigarettes

nio.st

a very small pn)por-

La-'t

week we have had another of the Caribbean

hurri-

<jf

83,2cxj

Poli\ia

70,000

of the Tnited States r).iS.S, to Canada 503, to England 159, to
the Argentine Republic 63O. to Uruguay 33. and to Chile 30

Italy

50,500

Prazil

3o,o(x>

Cibrallar

10,250
10,000

:

k'cccipts of
l-'or

Leaf

2 wks. ending with

Semi

2\\i\

the L\niniry

Since Jan.

of Sept.. 1915.

\ uelta

Peru

10.525

C^^jh
6

l\emedi<»s
)rientc

Total

There were seven countries wiiich showed decreases, thus

'*

Cigars.

"

Total _'()5,935

25,54(.

Leaf

of

/'ohiuc(>

Come ami Co

From New ^'ork — .Sidney (i«»ldberg, presidetit
& Company: bVancisco E. Fonseca. (»f hVanci-co V..

Arrivals:

of S. Patt

I'luit

:

[oseph .Men<lel>ohn. ot
Ruppin
MendePohn, Pornemann & Comp.iny Henry )]>i)enheimer, of
led ."^mith, of Hinsdale,
Henry >ppenheimer ^: Comjiany
Company, ami
Smith \ ( om|)any .\lfredo .^elgas, of Selga>
Conijiany.
Dionisio Hevia, of I). Hevia
Company:
From Tam])a
H. Poltz. of Polt/. Clymer
I'onseca

:

.S.

Ruppin. of

S.

cap the climax. xnuL- of our .so-called astronomers are |)redicting the formation of anf»ther hurricane in the Caribbean .*^ea.
and while for the next two months we are never sure of an
unex])ected

visit

from these unwelcome guest>. we

ever, that they let us live in jjeace for the rest of

trust,

tliis

how-

year.

Canada

477.425

.^pain

217415

iermany

44,000

.\ustralia

.i?.o35

.Switzerland

'«S,75o

.\uslria

13,000

.Mexico

1 1

;

<

'Total

;

ccmsuming countries, which import
at least one million of cigars annually from us. there are now
>even. which >how decreases during the first eight months of
this year, a>> compared with the ^ame jK^riod of last year, viz.:
(

—
Comj>any.
\ngel P. Cue^ta. of Cuesta. Rey
A. Friedman \
Prom ("hicago: — Mike IViedman. of
Pa Kerbo (igar Company.
Coinj>any. and
Kerr,
Ruppin, Charles Kaiser.
Departures: To Xew York: —
<S:

:

vK:

.\l.

.\. li.

'I'he

—

Cigars.

(aTinany

i-'rancisco

.\lfre<lo

Arango, .\mbrosio

Selgas,
Torres,

an<l

and

^-^^^^^^

statistics

of the exports of

cig^ars,

from the port of

customshouse returns, show a
marked increase fluring the i^ast month of .\ugust. as compared
with last year, but as then business had become almost paralyzed l)y the outbreak of the luiropean war. these tigures only
iJavana.

pj

to

as

show

per our

that the cigar indu-tr\

has recovered to some e\-

Canada

5,187,946
3.924,262

Spain

3.3< '6,876

l-rance

Australia

2,563,676
1.491,680

Cnited States

1,203,400

Chile

otticial

excluding iermany of coursi', xshere at the moment no
cigars can be ^hipped. Canada and S]>ain are also very back
ward still while, on the other hand. Meal Pritain at last is
ahead of her imports of our cigars, and aPo to a small extent
tent,

the nine ])rincipal

<jf

Mendelsohn, .Sidney Cioldberg,

To Tamjia

)f

37».343

the .\rgentine Republic.

l)e

satisfied with only a

moderate

s]»ectable

amount

in dollars

and

cents.

We

heard that the firms of Planas & Company and Conzalez v\: Penitez are going to retire from the leaf trade, as soon
a>> tliey have li(|uidated their >tocks.
Aloises Pu>lillo has been nominated, as the representative
and head buyer of leaf tobacco for the Sanchez & Haya Comp.'uiy, of Tampa.

What
u>ed

called here "taml>or," or the

is

f(jr

baling purix)ses, has

price paid here
is

not

was

become so

brown

cloth,

scarce, that the

six dollars per piece of cloth.

much dearer

which

at present, as the

la.st

The white

same can be pur-

chased at six dollars and thirty cents per piece. This is
another of the effects of the European war, or a raise of over
50 per cent, since the peace times.
Jose C. Puente & Company were sellers of 1,310 bales
of leaf in August.
Peslie Pantin purchased ^.^^2^ bales of all kinds of leaf,
for account of his customers, during the past month.
I. Kafieiiburgh iK: Sons delivered i.KX) bales of new Remedi«»s to their customers.
Ilija de Jose Ciener brnighl 2.500 bales of leaf f«)r her
cigarette factories.

Rocha

cIoscmI transactions

amounting

to </)8 bales

of \iielta .\bajo, Partido and Remedio--, during .Xugu-^t.
1".
ileruiles purchased 8tK) bales additional during the
I.
pa.>t

fortnight.

above 2(x) bales of leaf tobacco, from the port (^f
Havana, during the last fortnight were: \ irgilio Suarez, i,3<>*)
bales; H. Ppmann iV Company, 729 bales; Walter .Sutter iKC«>mpany, 611 bales; Menendez ^H: Company, •^^)!< bales; |.
Pernheim iS: ."^on, ^J^ bales; Rodriguez, Menendez ^ C'ompan\,
535 bales; Manuel Suarez, 417 bales; .Mark A, I\jllack, 408
bales
Cuban Land and Peaf Tobacco Company, 402 bales;
.Maximilian Stern. 3S7 bales; I. KalTeiiburgh »S: Sons, i^^j bales;
.*>hippers

;

Leslie i'antin, 342 bales.

Oretaniv.

O

'{\A,\\

18,108,189

"United" Opens Second Store in Chattanooga

There are two countries which show increases, viz.;
Cigars.

<

<

to

has been the heaviest buyer in our market,
during the past fortnight, and as he only carries the linest
Vegas to be had, his purchases must have summed up to a re-

|o>e V.

(Jt

:

«i 5.375

known

I\uj)pin

S.

iK:

;

Josejjh

,750

(

:

of leaf, and are
remuneration.

Imen

•'

(

Buyers

5,202,870

(

leaf dealers, as thev carrv alwavs a large selection of all kiiuls

i>

Total

1,^7-2

2,347

.Sobrinos de A.

1915.

i.

S5,i3i) bales.

7/»<>3 bales.

I'artido

•

From

I'ldnicco

Abajo

X'tielta

tol)acco l»arns. bohiov, or huts of the p(K.»r farmer-^, besides

destroying fruit trees and all the minor cro|)s of corn and vegetables. In some of the smaller tciwns in the country there was
also a good deal of <lamage t(* more soli<l buildings by unroofing
them. !*>ome tjf the early planted '-ee<l-beds were also washe<l
away, therefore neces^iitating the making of new ones.
To

140,525

Canary Islands

.\ndrcs Din.

any number

180,264

of leaf tobacco, from the i)ort
the i(>tli of Aiigu^^l to the ist of ."September, totalled 7,549
To all i)orts
bales, which were distributed as f(»llows. viz
l'".\])orts

damage

X'uelta section, by destroying

1,040,251

109,935
108,325

luigenio Poj>ez.

Semi

Pnited States
.\rgentine Republic
Xetherlands
Chile

bales.

of Havana, from

canes, which did not strike us in the City of Havana, but thi^
time leaving the \'uelta .\bajo region unscathed, did great
in the

3vV*3o'^

Spanish Africa

(),cS()j

.^.

tion.

I'.ritain

Cire.'it

lUiyers were:

is

doubted, as the supply may not be sufficient to cover the expected demand. ( )f course, everything will dej)end U|)on a fair
revival in the trade of the American cigar manufacturers for
lo-cent good^, as we understand, almost all five-cent cigars

Cigars.

bales.

r),<.^Si

the \ uelta

no chance to do an\
trading in these >lyles,.and as far as Remedios is concerned
speculation has set in to such an exWnt that prices are even
higher in Santa Clara Province than here in Havana.
J'he
<|uesti(jn is. whether the Xorthern buyers are willing to ])a\
higher iigure> for frc^h goods as long as they can temporarily
siipply themselves yet with last year's Remedios.
That ultimately they may have to pay higher ])rices is hardly to be
\ uelta

dios

tran-^actioiis

not made puhlic until the .i(ood> had l»een delivered.
Ihere
has lieen only one buyer <>t importance in our market irom the
I'nited

Sales during the i)ast fortnight totalled 16,470 bales, which
consisted of \ uelta Abajo 6.18^), Partido 3,3(^0, and Reme-

Tobacco
lonzalez remain at the head of our large
I.CLif

the

(

ireat

Pritain

Argentine Uepublic
Total

641,450
32.3CK)

673.750

second cigar and soda stand has been opened in Chattanooga, 'Tenn., by the iMiited Cigar Stores C'ompany.
The
new staiul i- h-cated at Jghlh and Market l^treets. which is a
very popular corner.
The store has l)een tlioronghlv renovated
and n<»w represini- one ot tlie Tmest stands in the citv.
Mi
opening day. a> usual. souvenirs were given to customers.
.\

I

<

;
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dentally, he placed a number of winter
them being a big one from Max Cuiraud.
All attractive display of

"Nena"

pijjc

cigars,

orders,

among

''forever 1

Receiver Asked for M. E. Shattuck Cigar Company
Api)lication has recently been made by John II. ^chuerniaim for the appointment of a receixer for the M. 1*-. Shattuck Cigar Company, of Worcester, Mas>., and against W illiam Nevill. John 11. Schuermann is administrator U<v the
estate of Charles Schuermann, who died in July, and wli<'
in 11)10 formed a partnership with William Nevill f« t the

\

manufactured by

IJerengher. lias been installed in the window of
Kegucra
the Koval Distributing Company, Canal and Royal Streets.
The display shows "Nenas" in the process of manufacture;
the leaf and the hand-rolling i)rtK"ess, and in addition gives the
passerby an opportunity to note the extremely loHg ash of the
iS:

Generous Offer Made on "Dayton" Cigar— Meyer Schwed
"Royal Kid"
Finds Regensburg Brands Popular
New Nickel Product of Reguera & Berengher

—

— Demuth

Pipe Man Gets
Good Orders
New Drleans, September ii. 1915.
ATISTICS of ibe exports and imports of cigars, tobacco leaf and cigarettes from New Orleans during
the tiscal year 1914-1915, have just been issued by
the deputy collector of the port, Calhoun Fluker. For
ending July 31, 1915llie vear beginning August 1, 1914, and
valued
exports of leaf tobacco amounted to 49,064,108 pounds,
at a
at $7,557,608. while exports of cigarettes were 11,798,000,
the
value \^f Si 8,730. For the year ending l)eceml)er 31, 1914.

& Company

I

Orleans V.oard of Trade reports exi)ort> of leaf tobacco
of
as 71.457.4iK> ixumds. valued at $10,817,524, ^i"^! exports
obvious
cigarettes as i2,9Ji.ocx), valued at $20,482; m) it i^
.\e\v

the newest report presents a material decrease as compared
with the report for an e<|ual period. It must be remembered,
however, that the report for the tiscal year begins in August,
represents exactly the life of
191 4, and ends in July, and this
study of the two reports reveals
the present Furopean war.

tliat

A

that the

war

really did

have something to do with the material

decrease.
Impt>rts of tobacco for the fiscal year

compared with the year ending December

show an increase
31, 1914-

The

as

fig-

value
ures are as follows: Fiscal year, tobacco, I32,(»8i pounds,
tol)acco, 65,o6r),
S(:)5.423; year ending December 31. 1914.
value $30,592. Cigars registered a slight decrease, as is shown

by the figures Fiscal year, i)Ounds cigars, 7,o«>3, value $23,234
value
vear ending December 31, 1914, pounds cigars 8,399,
a high water
$42,477. The fiscal year 1914-1915 proved to be
mark year for domestic exi>orts of various comuKjdities for
:

of
despitJ the fact that the war held down the exportations
Flour and wheat registered
goods, it boomed others.

some
phenomenal increases.
Cigar and tobacco men in this territory ])re(licted that September would be a good month, and the fir>t fortnight proves
noticeable
that as seers they are 'successful. There has been a
jncking up of trade in both cigars and cigarettes, and the oftasserted statement that New Orleans is the greatest cigarette

consuming

city i)er capita in the country,

seems borne out by

sales.

Orleans manufacturer, whose
head»|uarters are in the new Federal Reserve I'.ank I'.uilding,
he announces a genis a strong believer in his "Daytons," and
S.

M. Davton,

the

New

not
erou> offer to introduce his cigar to those few who do
know it. Until further notice Mr. Dayton will send samples
of **Davtons" to any one writing him. Mr. Dayton's only re(|uesl is that "The Tobacco World be mentioned.
Stores are considIt is understood that the Cnited Cigar
of
ering the installation of soda water fountains at a number
initial venture
tlieir l<K:al stores, following the success of their
"

at Canal and Baronne Streets.
The Havana-American Cigar Company, which oix-rates its
Orleans, reports an ever(Avn box-making plant in New
increasing demand for cigars from ]>ro]iibition territory. The
box i)l9nt is working full tiiue to s^upi.ly the demand created for
The rhoenix Cigar I'.ox Manufacturing Comtheir i>roduct.
is aFo working full time.
l)any, 216 Crossman Street,
(

"h.gyptienne Straights." at eight cents. f)tYered as a leader
Cnited Cigar Stores, has i)rove(l so j)opular with the

bv the

more
brand was necessary.

])ublic tliat

this

than once a rush order for

Charles .^chbchter. of William Demuth
York City, paid the trade a i)leashnt visit
11

more

cigarettes of

& Company, Xew
thi--

week,

inci-

manufacture and sale t»f cigars under the name of M. JShattuck Cigar Company.
The administrator alleges that both himself and Mr.

popular five-center.
A. Flak & Company, of New Orleans, have contributed
one thousand assorted cigars to the Charity ilosi)ital International Fair Fund.
New Orleans, as a city, has l)een given (luite a IxMist by
Signs "'They
the manufacturers of "La lielle Imperias."
Prove What New Orleans Can Do." have been erected in conspicuous places
11.

all

Coltom

r.

over the

Nevill are anxious to continue the business, but that each
wishes to do so alone. Offers to buy and sell have resulted
in a disagreement as to terms, and the administrator now
asks for an injunction to restrain Mr. Nevill from continu-

ing the business of M. K. Shattuck Cigar C.-mpany and for
an accounting and ;i receivership t.. wind U)* the all air- "I

city.

& Company

the luMU.

have just added "llass." "Little

Tan" and "Seidenettes" to their already large stock. I'rank
e\er\
I'aiil. manager of the sales department, declares that
month of 10m has so far beaten everv similar month ot n;i4.
Company are redeeming Liggett \ .Meyers
Koen
L'.
tags at their various retail stores. Attractive window disjilays
of premiums given b* them for cash register coupons have
all

on since

last

about 8no.(Mi(i ]>ounds, which had been bought from
the growers during the winter at satisfactory prices, and at
the time was the means of i>utting considerable money into
circulation.

significant feature connected with the shi])ment is
the fact that the foreign t«)bacco market is open and that
shi])ments can be ma<le direct ti» Furopean countries. About
.\

on the market recently.

Guiraud. the best known tobacco man in -\ew Orleans, if not in the entire South, whose biggest competitors
are his very best friends, is to celebrate his "silver anniversary"

Max

at

New

(

Jrleans

for twenty-four years, the last

this time last vear local dealers were notified t»» discoiuinue
account of the unstable
.all foreign shipments of the weed on

c«inditions occasioned

business

Consumers' Cigar Company Incorporates
The Consumers' Cigar Company, of Kansas City, Mo.,
has recently been incorporated with ca])ital stock of S25.cxx>,
and proposes to establish a cigar factory in Kansas City to
eniplov at the start about thirty hamls. The incorjxirators .are
)lney. 111., and I". T.
Ii. Kiileii. lndiana|)o1is: T. F. L.owman,

"

(

Gannott.

.How and

newcomers to New ( )rleans, are already the
of live wires here, and are building up a splendid trade.
vance co|)ies of the "Royal Kid" have reached me, and

Ad1

hicago.

111.

Rrever

MILD HAVANA CIGAR

livest

are virtuall}

t

P>^XV3AdO

"

it

by the European war.

sixteen of

which were spent at his present location, 82(1 Canal Street,
which i> the Mecca for the "big" men of the Crescent City.
Meyer Schwed, of E. Regensburg cS: Sons, New York City,
His "American" and "Admiracalled on the trade this week.
tion
brands are pulling especially well in this territory.
"Tom" Leach, well-known manager of the (irunewald
Hotel cigar stand, is looking forward to a big tourist season,
in an interesting conversation recently with "I'he Tobacco
World's" correspondent, Mr. Leach said that the h«)tvl had
taken ofi" a certain brand of $1.50 a piece cigars, on account of
the fact that there were only a few scattered sales on this higiiprice brand. "We have found that the usual guest is satisfied
Last, but by far not least, comes an interesting atinoiiiicewitli a cigar that costs a (juarter or less," Mr. Leach said,
ment from Reguera & P»erengher. The phenomenal success of
their "Nena" has induced this firm to jmt out a new nickle
cigar, and this cigar, the "Royal Kid," will be launched with
The
impressive ceremonies on or about September 17th.
"Koval Kid will be a clear Havana, whereas their ".Vena" is
These manufacturers, two .Spanish gentlemen wln»
a blend.

dict for

pre-

an enthusiastic reception.

A.

T.

n.

o

Ascribes Longevity to Tobacco

who has
'a.,
Jessup,
turned the century mark, says that tobacco, gctod cheer
and lots of smiles have brought her l<»ng life and happiness.
She has stmtked a pipe for ninety _\e;trs. Her husband, who
died li\e vtais aL:o. rlaimed to have been Ini vears old. Ik"Aunty"

was once

John?^on.

colored,

a slave in the J^outh.

of

I

o\<'r the

f^^'ited

could not afford a regulation cigar stand.
F. A. Gonzales' Sons are erecting a large sign at Canal
and Camp Streets, advertising their iRnv five-cent shape, "(lon-

in the tcjbacco

lelt

(

The cash
l^'ebruary, and has proven

Mr. Guiraud has been

xears recently

Central for Belfast. Ireland, via New ( >rleans.
The tobacco was ])urch.ased from the farmers by J. A.
Stegar, local representative oi the iallaher Tobacco Ct>mpany. of Belfast, and in all there have been shii^ped (HJu
hogsheads. The various consignments of the weed aggre-

X'andiver cigar vendors have been noticed in a lot of drug
stores, small hotels, etc., which heretofore have felt that they

early next year.

in recent

Illinois

successful.

zales," wliich they placed

Big Tobacco Shipment Made
the largest shipments of tobacco to be made

from Princeton. Ky..

of their Canal Street windows.

register ]»lan has been

)ne of

(

t\:

'been installed in
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"Made So Well

This Generation, It Will

Remain

LUCKETT, LUCHS
BULLETIN BUILDING

the JVext Generation's FaVorite"

& LIPSCOMB
PHILADELPHIA

.
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addition to these duties, there are the following
charges on imp( «rlation Tor >lingage or handling, $ti.U,3 per
lt> kilov
-JV pounds). gros> weight;
.statistical ch;irgc, onehalf per mil of \ alue.
In

PARAGUAY AS A TOBACCO MARKET

TOBACCO WOMJB

:

Most

Production

of

Used

for Cigars

—

— Leaf

he internal revenue ta\e> on t«'l>acco and
tures are as follows

Form

The Tobacco World,

productiini

niumril

anit'iiiits

to

abttut

1

of

iithacoo

iti

jutuiuls.

(i..'»(I(i.(Hhi

Paraguay
As nearly

a^ ran

l>(tric(l.

from

he caloulatcd. alxail .!'» i>«.'r ccu{. (»l" this
amouiu is consunicd in the cttiintry and the rest exThere is also a small amount i^i tohaeeo imporUMl

I'.razil

and Cuha

tor loral use.

Consumed here
chewing and tlie use

used for
ni snutV are not indulged
smoking, as
I'or sniokini; cij^ar^ are most _^enerall\
in to any extent.
n>ed, accountitiL: for prohahly ^u per cent, of the total consumption.
AnioUL; the jxtorer clashes cii^ars are used by
Ix'th men and women to a con>i(leraltle extent.
is cusIt
tomary for the ]>eo])le in the nu-al sections, and to some
extent the i)oorer classe> in the towns, to cultivate a small
t|uantity of tobacco for personal u>e or to buy it in the
market in leaf form. This lobacct* is made uj) at home into
ci_L;ars. i^enerally louj^ antl >hai)eless ones which last for an
rile tol>acc(>

li(tur

t

tr

is

practically

There are numl)ers of wonieu who make up ci.L;ar> in
their homes for purposes of sale.
These retail at from s to
*.")
cents per Inuulred and are smoked in lari^e nund)er> b\
all classes.
There are two companies enga,L;ed in the manufacture of cigars of better <iuality, cijuarettes, and tobacco for
'The cigars manufactured by these two establishments
l)i])es.
Xo h^^ures of
retail at from '^^u cents to .about SV a hundred.
the amount these establishments produce are available, but
they manufacture only a >mall percentage of the tobacco
c« lusumed.
ciL,^ar>,

the most ])opular

method

ol

Cigars and cigarettes of
l)rice t" c< Misumer.

of

usinj.;^

all

in

kinds.

anv form,

"Jo

per cvn\.

per cent, of selling

"JO

Tor tobacco i>roducts of foreign origin there
tional internal revenue tax as follows:

is

Cigars. Ilabana or imitati<ins thereof.
All otlu'r foreign cij^.irs.

S<».<»|

tW

an addi-

DIPLOMACY:— 31,127.
W'Tiiis

'The

.S'l.oi

A

very limited.

pi-r

gr:ims

."hi

(

1

|

(

if

the

--aK-

<

>f

t(»bacct».

'The nati\e>

—

do not

i-;ire

for for-

<.f

a

few foreign roident^.

("hile. 10 kil(»s

(;!'•

Holland, r.ln kil<»s
lu pounds).

i)ound>i
(I IT

I

:

C'uba. 'M'H

pounds);

kilo-.

(;,');;;;

(

L'nited States,

."iu

kilos

1

amounted

(

to

pounds), going principally to the
lermany. I'Vance and Ibilland,

Cigarettes in general. C*'^ per cent, ad valorem on a valuation «»f .S.'i.sr» ])cr kilo (*.'* pounds), weight of interior package included.
Cigars, Ilabana, loose «»r in ])ackages or boxes, (i*^ per
cent, ad \alorem on a \ ablation of $•)•'»•"> per kilo, weight of
interior i)ackage included.
All other cigars, (i*^ ])cr cent, ad val(»rcm on a \aluation
of SV.JM) per kilo, weight of interior ])ackagc included.
'Tobacco leaf, of all kinds,
])er cent, ad valorem <tn a
\aluation of .S<». Is jjcr kilo, gross weight.

Ati^usl

I'.i.

"i

I

<»..

or

cluroots,

ci^artttcs.

iij4ar8,

September

an«| »ni"kinLr tobacco.
I'a«<l ( liiiauo. Iiid.

2,

stnKic>.

llomo Ci^ar

1915.

I

cigars,

and >niokinK tobacco.

MICHAEL O'LEARY
SMART SMOKER FOR SMART MEN:— 31,138.
r

1915.

7.

Malm

R.

r>.

IK iw

Lack, of .sunshine, the cold nights and long-continued
rain> h.ive been responsible for the appearance of ru>t in the
crops, and the tobacco growers are little worried bv it.
Mti.st
has also apjjearecl.
rust,
The
together with the fear of frost
is

resp«)nsible for the early cutting.
litiyers say

they will not consider the purchase of crops
this vear uiUil the leaf is cureil.
ihere has been no lauine in
the Held to date. The cry about black roi i^ being heard in regard to the igi4 tobacco. "An umi.sually large pcrceiUage is

being foiUKl."

or

ciKar>.
(<>, I'ay

I

M aniitactnrinv;

i^ar

(

<lone

Connecticut

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE OF GRAND HAVEN:— 31,139.
lot ciL:ai>. ii;.;arcltc-. cluio.if^.

SeptcuilKT

liacco.

1915.

8.

\

u^c.
J, C. H.:—31.141.
.

.^\

.11

I

I

-stoyii
I"..

cluuiiiL;

>.

lo

>iiiokiii;4

.iiid

(.rand lli\c?i. Mi.li.
Scpicinlu r 9. |915.

I.

.lo>rpli

.

September

or ciMars.

K.

«, 1915.

lli>.:«iii>.

i:

,il

1

.

II

lor Kmur^

\

.

UTMOST:— 31,142.

For

September

cm.ircito

lwl5.

<).

S.

.\.

I>aacidv>. l'»«i*tMn, Ma>~
r
i^av^. ciuantto. cluioi.is. >toi.;it>. clu\\inj.i
JOS-CO: 31,143.
.September IP. |915.
Win. Stiiiicr. Son>
,ind -niokniL: i..l<,i.....

—

MIXQAS
YC

i*V

(

o,.

I

N'fw

^

'fk.

«

>

N.N.

KAGEN COLTS:— 31,144.
;;ic>,

cluuin.u and

.M.itclicws.

^'^BAHK
The

M^ft®©

hear ut an early frost i> catisinj^ maii\ of the grower.^ Xu
ctil their tobacco and liou>e it. despite the fact that it i- not
ripe.
The ,i,n-eat early fro>t of 1904 is slill fresh in the mintL
ot many of the farmers and as a result much cutting is being

.Midi.

itv.

.Sd\ C!

I

liicauo.

cigarettes, cluronis.

ciuar-.

r

I

Siptcnibcr

loli.icin

siiiokiiiL;

1915.

10,

.sto
}'<*.

llONDMAN:— 13,026.
1915.

tiinlur J.
.Manluini.

-i

I

!o

In...

iirars

.

and

Traiisiirr.d Sep-

cluro..t-.

Snader. .\kron.

I'

by

r.i..

T.

S.

I'.eck.

I'a.

It

CHIEF MATE:— 13,379.
Scptcmlur

Jno

1915, to

J.

I'^asi

\earl\

cigars and clien.ots.

Akron,

Siiadcf,

I'

Pa.,

iransurre.l

by T.

S.

IJeck,

I

lartford.

l

oim.

under cover, (iiowers detlare that the weather lias been most fa\orabIe for harvesting,
and from the lime tlK'\ began until the compleliun of the wurk
there has been practically no interrtipti<»n.
There i> no sign of white veitis or pole sweat in the crojis
ih.il are now curing in the shetls.
The leaf looks very line,
conditions have been favorable, and there is every indication
thai ihe crop will be as heavv as that of former vears.
all

the

h)l5 ciop

is

deason, a tobacco inspector and sampler, states
that after having .sam])led >everal large packings of the 1<;I4
crop, he ha> never .seen tobacco which has gone through the
sweat and come out so soiiml and of siuh good ([ualitv. After
I.

III.

TRANSFERS

Real Independent Factory in Havana

.M.

sampling

<

I5(X) eases of

Comiecticul broadleaf. he stated that

he faileil to tind even one damaged case, and that the color was
of the tinest and the (lualitv second to none.

Aianhcini, Pa.

Wisconsin

Fernandez y Ca.

Cifuentes,

G. A. Kent

Calle

De La

Industria,

172-174

HABANA, CUBA

lacturcr^

have

u

<

& Company
\

A. Kriit

(K'i.rm.d'

rcrc'iiil\

I

Advertise "Little Peter" Cigar

..nipaiiN.

kih>\\ii

ciL^.ii-

"lutud

a

*

l

I

'.iii-iiaint'

In* -ii^In

.iinp.iioii

tlic

'tit

in

'ii.

.\'.

^'..

liiiu-d

r,itioli;iiut<

m

•

General Agent for United States
and Canada

ROBERT
115

E.

tip 1)v

tlie

ItHTul

new

.id\ ert i^in",

li.'is

iR'\\>i»a-

bfMtiolu excel-

lent re«^tdt<.

LANE

BROADWAY, NEW YORK

The
nntnked it.
the cis^.ir, ami it

which

i>

around janesville the
a temperature of ,^5 d|f.'grees above zero,
but the tobacco crop was untouched.

marks of the frost.
thermometer showed
It

"Little I'eter"

i^

lirni
i--

itroxini; a

>aid to be a bii; bit with all
i-

ptittino

made np
winner.

o«

inl<» a

».

.d

dam-

age from earl\ frosts. Investigation sbows that the one of a
week ago was not so seriotis with the tobacco crop as was at
first supposed.
Hardly an\ of the tields hereabouts show any

d'

"^paper

is.

.^tatcs.

wini; a

I

W

i'obacco gr«»wers are ctitting crops in order to avoi«l

new nickel lnMtid called "Little I'elcr."
tlie pif 'iniiunt retail >>t.inds lia\e
I'lir .several weeks many
had wiiid«nv cli<|)1a\s m ihe new bramU. and this, hacked
IKT-- :id\ el

ICdgerton.

inaittt-

«

(»*,;

gramdated or otherwise prepared for ^nioking,
OV per cent. a<l valorem on a valuation of Sn.l>* pt-r kilo,
weight of interior package included.

m

I'a.

—

duties on tobacco and manufactures thereof

arc as follows:

'i'obacco,

.

Ilcllaui.

i'.ilUt.

;

(!>.I»Tl.<Jr,!)

.\rgentine Republic.
ini])(»rt

P.M

i

\-

HOAMLAND:— 31.140.

kilos

Lceail! ToIbai(S(£©

Laiica.stcr. I'a.

ci.uaretteM, cheroots, stonic>.
St'idcinbcr 2, 1915.
I'asbacliX'oicf l.itlio. ( (I., Inc.. .\c\v N oiU. X. N'.
ENBEE: 31,136. lor ci-.;ar--, cij^.trette^. clurnois. .stories, chevvinu
an(' smoking tobacco.
Septeudjcr 2. 1''15.
MaKi<l'">n brothers.
Chicas^o. III.
V. C.:— 31.137.' For cigars. .Scpteiiibir J.
I'M 5.
I. .Sell wan/.
.\c\v N.M-k, \. ^

The World's Standard Cigar

I

exjKirtation of tobacco during

August

;ut..r\. I'liiladrlpliia.

iluwinv:

(

who

jxiunds)

not inder an>

Pennsylvania

rivals, oi^'arcttcs and tobaccu.
i;ilk-t. Ihdiain. I'a.
.Vlor iuar^.
31,131.
aiittis and tobacco.

II.

l*"or

LA CORTO: — 31.135.

(

(

will

A.

.

I

I

1).

LakotT,

iluwinn

manufaiture .f American tobacco.
for the domestic article, and the low price at
sohl. vvonld make cotnjjctition .iliuost impos"Counncrcc Repurts."

Leaf tobacco was imported into Paraguay during P.»l
to the amount of •i:{.T."')l kilos (.'»'j.-^Mi ])oun<ls). from the following Countries: Prazil. P.>.">'.>
kilo^
l.'MO? pounds);

'The

Alul

l«n5.

1915.

.^0,

M.

TEMULAC: — 31,134.

])ersonal use.

l.."»;!-i,r»T7

Ml

I

cither use dt»mestic t«>bacco or im])ort small (piantities for

'I'he

.\l.il

San nicu.

>moked only by

We

OriKJnaily

MASONIC:—

Hi.

Pipe>^ are

(

M). 1915.

.Sr|iiiiidM

There are two companies engaged in i)nKlucing them,
the prices of their pnxlucts ranging from seven-tenths of a
cent per jiackage of ]'> cigarette^ to s cents per package

We

Kaufiuaii,

l'H3.

27.

Kc-rcKisirati«»n.

N'.

l..r ciuar>. clur.M.t-. .st-.^ics. clicwinu and sniokiiiii lobacoo. August M. 1915.
Richard I'ittijj:, New
N ..rk. \. V.
I'<.r oi^ar-.
31,133.
AuKU>t M, 1915. L. X:. K. ( i.i^ar

J)acc«» is in

ture.

X.

VUELTA GARCIA:— 31,132.

to-

Practically all the cigarthe form <»f ci.L;arettes.
ettes Consumed here are of domestic material and manufac-

titles.

any controversies which might arise.
maintain a bureau of records only..

I'a.

JACK'S TOE: —

internal revenue charges >o In-|i that they have ceased to
do So. 'The demand vvonld not w;irrant the establishment <»f

the

.\ii^n>t

lisjars.

\ii\ fiiibiT 16. 1S87.
31,128.
I'..r d^ar^.
.\nL;ii>t
Imii iK: ( <>.. Ivrd l-imi, I'a.
I"..r
31.129.
cij-ar-.
Auuu-t .^U. 1915.

I'hiladi'li.liia.

,

for

l^r
Nork.

\v\\

(>>.,

iS;

JACK BOY: — 31,130.

eign tobacc»». i>referring that («f domestic jirodnctiou. American tobacco, chietly of ICnglish manufacture, has been kept
in small (piantities by one or tw(. of the im])ortiiig honses.
but the demand for it was s, limited and the dutie> and

lactones here
The i>reference
v\ hich it can be
sible to meet.

cases concerning disputed

in

PERFECT PUFFS:—

.>

lor foreign tobaccos, cig;ir> or cigarettes is
few of the foreign residents import small

(|uantilie^ for personal n^e.

for errors, duplications or

LORD:—

no government m.tnopolv

demand

assumed

responsibility

ri j^isti-rt'd

I

'There

,

1

REGISTRATIONS

each cigar.

).

is

no

Positively

circumstances act in a legal capacity

each cigar.

'Tobacco prepari'<l for >nioking.

ounces

Sti.cf;

1

more than

igarettes in general, for each ]>ackage of not
cigarettes. Si ».»>•?.
C

•?(

established in

adoption of

>

all

so.

Xext to

'Tobacco prepared for snuiking.
selling price to consiuner.

BOMEAO

88
has maintained a Bureau for the purpose of Registering and Publishing claims of the
Trade-Marks and Brands for Ggars, Cigarettes, Smoking and Chewing Tobacco, and Snuff.
All Trade-Marks to be
registered and pubLshed should be addressed to The Tobacco World Corporation, 236 Chestnut
Street, Philadelphia.
One Dollar for each title must accompany all applications. In case title or titles cannot be registered owing to prior registration,
same will be returned immediately, less our usual charge for searching and return postage, or it will be credited if desired.

:

\\\

MEQIgTIRAlTIOM

manufac-

its

I

Popular

TEIE

(

Most Generally
Cigarettes Next

Exported

is

33

who ha\e

li.avana t<»hacc(i into

mild and pleasant smoke

is

In

the

territory

noticeable that the cigar leaf crop

is

not

up

to the

be very little of tlie northern grown
The heavy rains of
binder, as this Hcctimi has been hard hit.
earl\ .\ugust did ni«)re damage than the frost, as the former
st;md;ir<l.

and there

will

hardened the grtunid and encouraged oidy a sickly growth.

i

THE TOBACCO WORLD

THE TOBACCO AVORLO

34

Meet

me

For Valu^

at the

Service, Horn*

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Tuller

Comfort

35

JOHN F. HEILAND a CO
Lancaster County Fancy B*s
LANCASTER. PENNA.

For Sale, Wanted and Special Notices
MINIMUM CHARGE OF FIFTY CENTS
RATE FOR THIS DEPARTMENT, THREE CENTS A WORD. WITH A
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

J. K.
Packer of and Dtalar

W

Special Notices.

\X'ri:0
'w.si

rroiiir.-.i.

i.i:\i.i:i;s

s.
l.nt

••Mnioi„k-

ii

cij^Mivtt.-s.

r:iissi;n.

W

mk

^^<'^MMh^lg din.^i.nt

Kussian Import * ''"\»^«">' .^'V» «'\' '^' ^
not l.iKh prUv.i.
l.uiKi,
ravitic Const Keiuvt^ontativt^^Mo! i is
riiihid.lpliia. Pa.
Cal
Aiitrcles,
Stntl.
\a)S
ThiKl

,l..ss.

Jiml.nn^'.

HIS Wist

\X'n"lv

ItC N.

La

Sail*

St..

Chloa«o.

:

Eiitabll«h»<1

:

New York

Straet.

STOGIES—That will ]?>«"• ^^'^i?**
HIGHEST GRADE OF WHEELING
by C.^A. Kaae S.v.nth an^ Main Straat*
•xactlnc .moker. ara mad.
Wh*«lin«. W. Va. Factory IS

thift-for-flv.-.ent

a Kood
tJ.'oixia.
and a yood .lom.sti.
All I want i.'* a trial.

and Havana

18 95.

W

XT

A

I

r:.sl

n.annfM.tuivr
ami the West. Addivss Hox 93. ca ic^fJ^obuc co
.

fimiuus

•I.
,

,.„

anivlrr."

.^iftinps

Tii< ks,

Srraps.

Attna Toba.ro Company.

retor

Wo il.l.

and Dust. Any qusintity.
4:^8-430 Kast l<M,th blivet.

in Philadelphia.

will arranRe for displays in
Box 888. "Tobacco World.'

cigar atore

Detroit, Michigan

Vualta

;

Ana aroma.

York.

LApaa. Ill U. 7ltk 9^
"'"''

Adams Avenue

Guaranteed A-l
shorts, pure and clean.
FXDR SALE— Remedlos Havana cents
Also Vuelta shorta. of
per pound.
Fifty
or nmnev refunded.
Co.. 178 Water Street. New York.
the fineSSSallty. Edwin Alexander &
<^'an be bought
factory, fully equipped.
imp <<ALE^^Igar and Cheroot
for a long
leased
be
can
or
sale
in
included
RuU.linK
n^itmable.
Ohio.
Sprinftleld,
Company,
Ci^ar
Ohio
period.

200
200
100
100

Rooms, Private Bath.
"
*•
*•

"

"

••

**

••

Total

$1.50 Sing^le. $2 50
2.00
2.50

eiiiar

LaiiMtf

the

i\.r

S->:..iMiu.

Chicago,

Cnnipaiiy,

t»t

i)uri)n>c

stock,

Capital

manufacturing and selling

cij^ars.

C.unniui; CiL;ar
Capital slnck. Si

'IMic

W

.

\ a.

.'>,•'<><».

The

incorporat.»r.s arc

II. Ci.

Capital stock,
>.
ru1)an CiL;ar Coilipaiiy. Cincinnati.
F. Kroll.^|.-,.<MHt.
TIk' incorporatnr.s arc 1\ W. Trcf/i;cr. C.
<

inan and C.

II.

Tohacco
Manhattan.
arc N.
eai)ital stock, $•.':>.<•<»(». The incrporators
Tillin^^cr, of Brooklyn.
Mndcll and
Tobacco

Sullicld

products.
l.-plin.

K. •ttcnbnnjk.

!'.

C"orp.

-rati. .n.

I'».

Dorax

CiiL^Mr

The

iv .SKi.iMM).

The capital stock
C<.inpany, of Brooklyn.
inccrjMirators are I'Ved .\. Wells. Irvini; S.

Keeler and Joseph K. K. Kunzniann.
'i'he
(

London Tdend

apital stock,

Cij^arette

of r.ro.iklyn.

Company, Manhattan.
deal in ciprM. I'lakc. P.. L.

To manufacture and

$-.^'),(MM>.

and tobacco. The incorporators are .\.
I-caventritt and A. (;<iodnian, of New York.

cttes

"3.00 to 5.00"

Cien Trociento C'ompany, to carry on the business
etc.
producers and dealer> in leaf' tobacco, smokin^^ f.bacco,
The capital stock is Sv^'i,(M>o. The incorporators are V. K.
Martin. S. C. Seymour.
P..
Ci.
II.
Hansen, rhiladeli-hia

Floors— Agents'
Sample Rooms

amden. X.
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New

HANOVER, PENNA.
Cigar Ribbons, Silk Imitation and Miultnola Ribbon
Printod or Stamped in Gold or Silvor

Unique Cafes and

Cabaret Exellente

^ The most useful

any

tines that

book that has
been offered

to

1

Give Us a

Trial.

W« Want Your

Opinio*

:3

t^J^ " LEAF TOBACCO

• anJ Wnrakonaa. lA Eaat Clark Av«naa. YORK. PA.

"iH'i.lMMi

^^..^Od

])Mun<ls in the ci.rrespMndin^^ perio«l

piiunds

in

January-March

«»f

<>!

the curreni

MANUFACTUBESS OF CIGAR SCRAP TOEAGCO

yet
to

the public.

^ This book

For G«BulfM Sawsd

CIGAR BOXES. Go to

Keystone Cigar Box

iMablUhad IIM

Co., SellersYille, Pa.

con-

tains a total of

may

Sweden's Consumption of Tobacco Falls Off
Sweden is sniokin,i; less foreii^n tobacco. Imports of
unmanufactured tobacco, which in the first (juarter of IIM:;
to ti.sss.oou
aniMnnted t<i •.^^50^^800 p«.unds and of PM
l,S'.>1.0(io
p<»un(ls. in January-March. P»ir». t.»taled .mly
imI-Mreiirii ci^^'lrs and cil,^•lrettes met a like fate,
].Munds.
ports declining from '.'•^v\7oo pnunds in the first three month>
1

Stock Cards.

L«b«U.

window trimming

be imposed fi^r
rnsurin- the i.avment
dealers
the violation i»f'any res^nilations. .\merican tobacco
t>f the estabare also allowed to deposit their samples in one
lishments maintained by the tobacco monopoly in Paris,
pM.rdeaux and Marseille.— 'T. .mmerce Reports."
..f

1!H

KEYSTONE VARIETY WORKS

(»f

period «)f
subject to re-exportati»»n or warehousinj^; within a
The Ix.nd of 8 france per kilo is not to be resix months.
of
garded as an imp(»rt duty, but merely for the purpose

and

Pa.

Correspondence SoHcitod

Satablished 1890

44

A New Window Trimming Book

samples of tobacco under a bond, which
th.'
pound) fur
has been fixed at s francs per kilo ($0.70 per
American leaf tobacco. The anu.unt of American leaf toto 100
bacc. that may be importe«l as ^amides is limitcl
imjiorter and is
kilos (v'*,'0. M» pnunds) ]»er annum by each

nf IKi;;

^nd Importers of HA VANA
No. 143 Market Street, Lancaater,

THE YORK TOBACCO CO.

French buyers <)f
the fact that under the present conditions
tobacco fi.r colonial markets lind it impossible to examine
samples ..f tol»acc<. at P.remen or llambur«,s as was formerly
decided t.. allow
their custom, the Ministry of l-inance has

;

(

*•

600 Outside Rooms

1

50

backgrounddrawings and a num-

Our Capacity

for Manufacturing Cigar Boxaa is
for One Mora Good Cuotomar

MONROE

Always Romb

D. SELLERS. SELLERSVILLE. PA.

ber of small detail
sketches.
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for mine"
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CIGAR

Blunt and Club, in the
popular 10-top 20 -packing.
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UOZANO, SON
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S.

fr

M.

Same

LOZANO
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Portuondo quality

at the right price

CO.

BONDED CIGAR MANUFACTURERS

Makers of the Famous

"F. Lozano''

Brand

Clear Havana Cigars

TRADE MARK
Rot- V. 3. Pataat Office

OFFICE

Cigar Mfg. Co., Philadelphia

AND FACTORY; TAMPA. FLORIDA
New York

Addrett, 437 Fifth ATenu«

The

Original

and Genuine
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Union

Smoking Tobacco
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New Cut
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a

Pocket-proof Package
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— Scent*

United States Tobacco Co.

RICHMOND. VA.
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"Sol" and "Devesa de Murias"
V^s.

For Gentlemen of Good Taste

Independent factories

Charles tHE©i?
;rt^t:,sEt--

San FeUce

Quality, always
a little better than
Havana's Best

Our Motto:

MADE BY

RODRIGUEZ
SALVADOR
^y
t'^/
TAMPA, FLORIDA
y^

Valuable Buainass Asaet

NewYorK. 1600 Broadway

to

Every Up-to-Date Ci^ar Dealer
WareHouse, Havana, Cuba
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LIMA, O.
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82 Wall

for United States and

Street

Board of Trade
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Bldg., Montreal,

York

Canada

Sam Says It Doesn't
Surprise Him to Learn that
Uncle

Union Leader Sales are
Jumping
HE KNEW that as soon as
how good UNION
and how much of

people realized

LEADER

is,

a dime will buy, they would
simply rush for it.
it

And UNION

LEADER

IS

sweet, mellow Kentucky Burley, as delicious tobacco
as ever went into a pipe.
And as for quantity— The
Bijr Ten Cent Tin speaks for
good.

De La

Industria,

172-174

General Agent for United States

Canada

New

Fernandez y Ca.

HABANA, CUBA

New York

and Canada

Office:

250 Fourth Ave.

Factory:

Tampa,

HONESTLY ADVERTISED
The Exceptional Cigar

Calle

*

LANDAU

CHAS.
Sole

Makers

,

Real Independent Factory in Havana

Cifuentes,

Lopez Heriuanos
Strictly

4^BAt^

LA

Fla.

ROBERT
115

E.

LANE

BROADWAY, NEW YORK

NOT MISLEADING

SAR AM I TA

Broadleaf

Wrapped
Havana

It's

Cigars

Real Havana

Tobacco

itself.

SkiUfuUy Blended
BUSTILLO BROS. & DIAZ,

UNION
LEADER

Inc.

Pre-eminent
^^'ftV/,

by Comparison

REDI-CUT
GENERAL OFHCES
267 Fourth Avenie

For Pipe or Cigarette

New York

City

THE SHIEI^DS-WERTHEIM COMPANT,

Cleveland

vS**^9(r
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FLOR

DE-

MELBA
THE HIGH NOTE OF QUALIlV

THE

cigar that i« giving dealers
big butinett everywhere.
In quality of tobacco and work<
manship FLOR DE MELBAS are equal
to the finett imported cigar*.

CIGARETTES

A full line of MELBAS in your atoro U
H

^

crodit to

your businoaa judfoaont

3

•

I*

All sizes

for a quarter
to
25c. straight

Placo tlMBB in atock mX onco and watch
repeat. If your jobber cannot
aupply you writ* to u*.

them

I.

LEWIS CIGAR MFG. CO.
NEWARK.

MECCA

Tk.

cigarettes

CIM

come to you with all the
charm and fragrance of

N.

J.

Lars..! Iuci«p«a<l«at Cicar Facl*ry ia tka worU.

lUlt

m

lUCEHEl AS

TffI

PMFIT

SIAHN VIHCHIS

.s

the Orient.
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Quality has made

E.

H.

GKTO CIGSR COMPANY
Clear Havana
Cicara Are Judged

Millions of critical

smokers find

"Perfect Satisfaction'' day after day, year
after year, in this wonderful Turkish
Blend of the world's choicest tobaccos.

J.

DUNN
Makers

MECCA the largest selling brand in America
today.

T.

By Which

rOR FORTY YEARS
THE STANDARD

The
Write for Opon TerritotT
Faetocyt KoylWoet, Fla.

New York Office:

G. S. Nicholas
41 and 43 Beaver

DIRECT IMPORTERS

Street,

203 W. Broadway

&

Co.

New

401-403

T..

Philadelphia

<a CO.

of

Bachelor Cigar
New Yerh

91at Street.

BAYUK BROTHERS

New York

of the highest gr»cl« of Cigars

manufactured by the

Independent Factories
In the

Handy

Slide

of

Box
al of which are

made under

Havana
the personal control and supervision

of the oldest cigar manufacturers in
its

own

Oval

20

Foil

for

Package

1 O*^

retaining for

each

nVE CENT CIGAR
PHILADELPHIA

individuality.

Prict List Mailed

In the

Cuba, thus

Upon Request.

.MONO
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COIVIPANY
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VEST THAT SKILL. EfltRCY ANV MOSEY

CAfi

PRODUCE

H. FENDRICH. Maker, EVANSVILLE, IND.

CIGAR

THE TOBACCO WORLD

THE TOBACC
Made at our Newark, N.
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Maintain Your

HAND MADE
We alio

Efficiency

3

Conductor of the Philadelphia Harmonic
sa^'s:

Tuxedo is easily my favorite
smoke giving greater fragrance,
' *

—

mildness and coolness than 1 have
found in any other tobacco. Never
stings or bites the tongue. Tuxedo
doubles my enjoyment of pipe
smof^ing.

asthefabled

one-armed paperlianger w ith tlie hives.
And it you v\ant to juin in with the
Gimp Bios, and travel with the Pep
and Ginger crowd, y{>u want to cut
out a lot of things tliat make your
day's work go wrong.
Take the item of smoking, for in-

stogies to retail at

for 5 cents.

Our

2

for

GENERAL OFFICE FACTORY WAREHOUSE

5 cents, and

leaders

WILLIAM COLLIER

rVi

"A/y

pipe

is

THE

Now

there

IS no

other.

Key West

i^i^W.^

Factory No, 413,
Office

43

to

KEY WFST, FLA.

and Salesroom

you

moderate and reasonable refresh-

this

ment because

is

it

the
Burley tobacco.

selection

of

Tuxedo
tate
it.

primarily a pure, light, miKI

hijijhest

grades

can't bite your tongue.

you in any way.
Simply pleasant,

of

>»

They Lead the Leaders

:

47W. 33d St., New York

"LA
MEGA"
HAVANA

"^S^tj"

26 SIZES

Ark^r.

CIGARS OF THE HIGHEST
QUALITY AND BEST WORKMANSHIP

R.

Diaz & Co.,

Jflrrrall $c (tnniiit
1

Tampa,

35 Weft 42o<l

Street.

New

Olnmpang
Yoik

ria.

HAYES

HAVANA CIGARS
ROMEO Y JULIETA

of the Wayne
Hotel. Detroit, Mich.; Park Hotel. Hot
Springs. Ark , and Park Hotel, Sault
Ste. Marie, says:

jiives

HAVANA BLEND

"MILD

Cigar Factory

^^^^^»^^

JAMES

The Perfect Tobacco for

HAVANA

<Srat|am Cnurtn^g

always Tuxedo-

I tried other tobaccos before I discovered Tuxedo.

Owner and Manager

Pipe and Cigarette

FLURIUA

PITTSBURGH. PA.

filled.

V. Guerra,

one- half as precious as the stuff
they sell. Ifs the greatest ever.

NEW YORK

LCALTAD 129

Popular comedian, recently starring in
"a Little Water on the Side," says:

wiiole efTiciency make-up will
respond right away to the gentle and
cheering intluence of Tuxedo.

"Ldke Omar I sometimes wonder
what the makers of 7 uxedo buy,

TAMPA

UNION AMERICAN CIGAR CO.

Your

Museum of Art, and

Aii PEARL .STREET

FLAG HEADS'

General Offices.

Get a pipe and try Tuxedo
edo.
You'll see the difference.
awhile.

Director of Detroit
Lecturer, says:

MAKERS

Write for full information

It's much belter not only for
stance.
you but for your job if you smoke a
light, sooiliing pipe tobacco like Tux-

A.H.GRIFFITH

"^ctoARs
Ar^uelles, Lopez G Bro.

manufacture at our several Pittsburgh
a very attractive and extensive line of

and

a. e

man justalH)utasuccupied

TAD EM A

NICKEL CIGAR

**FAMOUS" and

talking physical efficien1 he
cy in modern business lite.
idea is, that modern business keeps a

ARTHUR LUCK
Orchestra,

cigars

Made

Pleasantest Tobacco

FOLKS

factories,

TUXEDO -The Mildest,

By Smoking

Factories

ROCKY FORD

^

*nr iMBiMiaii^

J«,

WORLD

"Sports afield and afloat appeal to me, but the day would
not be wholly enjoyable without
the evening pipe of 7 uxedo, my
favorite smoke.

COPENHAGEN

Kentucky

can't irriThere's no drag or sag in
vvhififable, aromatic, easy

The Leader

Chewing: Snuff

It

in all the

World's Markets

smo'king.

it

is

Tuxedo has ail these splendid qualities because
made by x\\ttori»tual Tuxedo Processof treat-

U. S. Representatife:

Wm. T. Taylor, 93

Brttd St.^N.Y.City.

ing Burliy leaf. Many other manufacturers have
but never
tried to imitate the Tuxedo Process
Hence there is no other tobacco
succeeded.

—

m

"just as good."

you've tried the imitations, just try the
original.
At the end of one week you'll find
yourself in line with the thousands of famous
If

business
VICTOR
Member

P.

ARNOLD

of the Chirago

Northrup, Arnold

"After a
room, there

&

athletes,

law firm of

Fairt)ank, says:

men, lawyers, doctors,

who

endorse

'Tuxedo

as

the

one

perfect tobacco.

battle in the court-

is

nothing

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE

lil^e retiring

your private office, silting back
in your chair with your feet on
your desk and enjoying a fine
smoke of Tuxedo, /lis immense!"
to

Convenient

Pouch,

_^

innerlinedWiiVimoi*' K/»
tu re-proof paper . .

Famous green -tin, - _

PATRICK H O IXJNNELL
A prominent lawyer of Chicago, says:
'
'A canvass of my friends would
.^how that Tuxedo is most popular with them. Many say it Is
the onl\f pipe tobacco.

with gold lettering, lllj*
curved to fit pocket

/n Tin Humidors, 40c
In GIa»» Humidort, SOc

We guarantee Copenhagen SnuiT
been absolutely pure.

ministers, singers,

and 80c
and 90c

Mt;

now and atwHvs has

The Smiff
of the beat, old. rich leal tobacco.
and
expels
tobacco
the
bitter and
of
the
Process retains the good
Cop^iihaKen
the
World's
acid of natural leaf tobacco, making
It

K

of

he

rJjftTtir-^

ic

made

for Both Chewiap and Snuffing.
Whenever a dealer has any difficulty in obtaining his supply
CopenhafVD Chewing SnufT satisfactorily, we will help him if

B4Mt

Tobucco

will writ* as.

WEYMAJSr-BRUTON COMPANY
M

,*^/-T

is

Union Sq«MV« North

K«w York.

J^.

Y.

Fancy Cigar Boxes

v.v.

tniide

^^*H

by

Heary H. Sheip Nfg. Co.
Columbia Ave. and fctli St.

PHII-AHU PHIA

r
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Why

Is

It

Necessary

the Imported

To

Advertise

Sumatra?

The REASON:

American Sumatra
Tobacco
To The
We

Trade

take pleasure in announcing that

72 Fifth

we have moved

:=-=
to

Avenue

The trade are cordially invited, when visiting New York,
to make our new and spacious offices their headquarters,
where they will be welcome at all times.

Grown by

^

AMERICAN SUMATRA TOBACCO
142 Water

r

Street,

New York

CO.,

ii

m=

——
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Over 1000 Dealers

A STEADILY INCREASING DEMAND FOR

"MAGALLANES
Tells the story of this

La

(

I'lor

U'ALITY
de

UNITED DRUG AND RIKER-HEGEMAN

fn»ni

Intal factory.

MERGER

MI FAVORITA

(.llioials

nil.]-',

bond has

flower of perfect tobacco manufactured
maintained "Mi l-'avorita" Clear Havana Cigars at the
Ouantity shipments from factory.
forefront of all brands.

The

in

for Control

OL'ALITV.
Exclusive territory may be

stores,

tobaccos and

die leading

Man-

fur

hail

by johbt-is on

ctrl ain

otlur

FREEMAN,

I.i

trade and lost profits.

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE
Kuenzle

of

UBERTY STREET

123

NEW YORK
La Flor de

Ml FAVORITA CIGAR CO.,
42nd

CITY

Intal Faclorjr.

Key West.

A. Strciff. Inc.

529 West

Fla.

'The Park

A Tilford

Inc.

Street.

to

Initcd
«•!'

I

iin<kMst< mxI

doing

an

t<»

the

aiiiuial

'rk

Included

nur-cr lictwccn

thciii-

wvy

(

t'Min]>any

i-«

l»rc'

be carric<l
(Iiul;
rliain ahmit
•!

will

".•')

Li.ui^clt

nf

l»u>iness

New York

Standard"

appr< ixiniatel)

ei.nx.lidatiMii take pkire.

il

cme

&

Y. Pendas

Alvarez

;

lined by the CiUrolling interests, as represented

WEBSTER
CLEAR HAVANA
JEITLES

& BLUMENTHAL,

Our Motto:

80t-503

Ltd.

NEW YORK

PHILADELPHIA.

\\

months
the United Cigar Stores C"<.mpany. and ..nly a few
ago there were reports that a merger ..f the cigar stores
and the Riker chain of drug stores was contemplated.

THIRD AVE.

Since that time, however, ci.mlilions have changed ami

CITY

Drug Company started
Whelan's group owned .Sl.:U:{,t>.so of

&
M MELACHRINO
EGYPTIAN

stock of
turn owns the

CO., Inc.

CIGARETTES

You Cannot be Mistaken

if

M. MELACHRINO a CO.

You Stock the Easiest Sold Cigarettes

&

Co., Inc., are purveyors and supply all the Courts,
M. Mclachrino
Embassies, 120 Clubs and 360 Regimental Messes throughout Europe

QRAND

Dii*OTS OF

|L

s«..s.

iz:^ Vi^_
Ahw»

w.

PUe.
^j

u.

m Tf« WMMCWAL CTTIES OF THE WORLD
214-216 WEST 47lh STREET.

AQEHCWm

ToeiM

MCE

CAJRO. hUod

H

LIST

>

I

1.

^

Factory

lft-20

UPOM ArrLXTATION

NEW YORK

qGARCmS.

.•^•^"i.

the

Kiker-I

It

is

-tock, whose shares
known as the corporation for R. and
are now being traded in on the curb.
the I'nited Drug Company's shares, $4,f»8:?,r»00 common and $'.'.;::'..'.»'»(> preferred are outstanding. 'IMic com-

•t

(

1

tbion-h stock owncr-liip. the l.onis K. Ligstores.
gett (ompanv. which t.perates the Liggett
The Riker iK- liegeman Company was formed under
The entire stocks
the law^ of New York bVbruary s. IfM'.'.
l)any control-,

CAXtOBiCWlOW

of

W

N'ork t'ity.

in

The Committee

of

Ten

Ten. to iiave charge

of

the

of

drafting of a constitution and by-laws f(,)r the new
Tobacco Merchants* Association of the United .States,
I'doch
has the following members
jesse lUoch.
•

l-.iseniohr

)tto

W

Wheeling.

r.rother-.
<

:

\

.

\ a.

Brothers.

;

Charles

I.

IMiiladelphia,

Company,

h'.isenlohr,

Pa.; i">ed-

New

York,
\. \
T. Reed, 'i'he Larus iK: nr«>ther C«»miato
II.
pany. Richmond. \ a. Asa Lendein, The
onipany. New \ ork and Key West; T'dward
igar
W i-e. The I'nited Cigar .^stores C'ompanx. Xew N'ork.

erick

.^.

;

Lucey.
William

I'hilip .Morris

vS:

I'"-.

;

(

(

(

X.

^.

oik,

;

(

h.'irles

,in<l

T'o\.

president

Miranda

I'.

<»f

vK:

Company, Xew

the .Xati»»nal Cigar Leaf To-

baccn Associ.ition. .Xew \'ork, X. ^.

Xiclndas T-hr-

;

president of the ln<lependent Retail Tobacconists' AssMciation, (»f Brooklyn, X. \
Carl Werner.
Tile Tobacco Leaf." and Curtis A. W essel, "Cnited

lich.

.

Mat is

T.

(b.icco

;

lournal."

The inijtres.sis e feature of the lunche(»n was the harnioninns attitude of those present toward a national associaHeretofore it has not only been very difticult to bring
tion.
the important members ..f the trade together, but it has been
still more dilticult to ..utliiie a plan f<»r organization which
\\<>uld have a popnlar appeal.
The tobacco trade publishers are to be congratulated on
what they Iia\e accoin|dished thus far, and if the efforts for
organization snrreed w ilh the same degree as have the plans
for the luncheon, there nee<l be no fear that the national
assiieiatioii will not be formed.
C
T>e«l Crosby acted as toastmaster and ontlined the
tirst steps for the planning of the organization and then introdticed Charles Dushkind. as the man who ha» drawn U])
.

)i

illiam

I'.

Riker X Son Company, of the
(i'lititiniirii

IRREGULA

com

I

1

1^"®:

b;!>,<;*i(»

the object of the Liggett interests to acquire
of the
the $l,:U;5.*iH(» stock, which will give them coiUrol
property and bu^ine-- ..i tlie Kiker chain. At present this
stock is owned by a company formed about tw»> years ago,

cimsetts.

EfiYVTlAN

the $S,

Mr.

otn^^any. which in
legeman
W illiain 15. Kiker iS: Son (ompany, liegeman
Companv and the biynes Drug foinpany of Massa-

mon

\-

negotiations.

Ignited

the

X prominent

The Committee

N

Whelan.

(

"OUALITV

Office and Salesroom,

by George

Details of the negotiati« .n- are n.»t available, but it
was learned the purpose t»f the Liiited Drug iiUercsts wapresent
to obtain coiurol of the majority conuuon >t..ik. at
..wned bv a holding comi)any in the intere-t ..f ieorge I.
Mr. Whelan i- in c.ntrul of
helan and his associates.

CIGARS

Clear Havana Cigar

basis of $1<S7 per share.
A special meeting of the Kiker-ilegeman C'ompany will
be held early this m(»nth l.. act ..n the suggestions as out-

J.

— A Committee of Ten to Organize Body

were discussed.

.

Stcide

Branches to Be

every branch of the tobacco industry. represeiUing in some cases their own iiUerest- and in other those of established organizations
among the leaf dealers, manufacturers, jobbers and
retailers, met at an enthusiastic gathering in the Biltmore
la-t Saturday, when plans for the formation <»f a national
association, to inclu<le exery branch of the tobacco trade,

-aid that t))e

i-

exchan^a- for the Kiker- lle-eman st..ekh«.lder- will l>e -n a
valuation basis of $\'^o for each .SKM) of face value of Hiker
into the merger «.ii a
The l.ik'k'ctt sti»ck will
stock.
KSTABl.ISIIF.i:)

Steps for

•

Should the

isr,7

— All

— First

New
I'.

autli<>rily llial

;4<im<1

Trade Favor Plan

of

city,
>tatc

k-:^cnian

mh

•

19.

NATIONAL TOBACCO ASSOCIATION

Organization of Industry Ready

<iinp:m>

)nii;

I

transfer of c»mtr.

tlic

athliii.n

a

\

No.

1915.

1,

BILTMORE MEETING FORESHADOWS

Prominent Members

appears that n< c«jnsolidati<»ii fan he made without
a consent of 75 per cent. ».f the st^ck of tlie Kiker-iiej^euiati
Company. While it is believed tiiat tliis e..ii>ent will he
before
(.htained', it is pr(.h[il)le that -..me time will elapse
There >eems to be smne difference ^f
the deal is linished.
opinion as to the \alue of the business to l>e acipiired by
the United Dru^' I onii)aiiy. and this will have to be settled
before a definite statement can be made.

Delay means
Flor de Intal brands.
st-nd a post raid to
If you want to build your business,
lost

J.

is

It

ila ci^ar of

SIDNEY

it

thus

tiirouj^di,

workmanship make "MAC'.ALLANKS"

till'

any amii tiiiuHMiunt
>cl\cs and tlu- Kikc-r

arranj.icincMUs

skilled

(.f

that

niature,

hne

Expected

W-w

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS

YORK, OCTOBER

STILL TO BE COMPLETED

Be Carried Through
Liggett Chain Will Gain Some One Hundred Stores
Meeting of Stockholders Early in Month to Act on
Suggestions for the Merger

Arrangement

Covernnifnt supervision and inspection,

NEW

PHILADELPHIA AND

XXXV.

Vol.

During 1914 Stocked

99

Manila brand

New York

In

.111

l\uic iSt

1

le-eman C.»m-

the -Call."
Mr. Dushkind Miiced the need for the association and
stated the ])urposes he had in mind in planning the <trganization.

"This association is intended to be strictly an independent organization," said Mr. Dtishkiml. "behiiiging to no
faction, snppnrting n<i element. favoriiiL; n.» cl.iss. and repre-

.
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& Company,

by b.seph Simon.
Philip Morris Company, Lt<l.. by Alexander Herbert,
vice-president, and i'^rederick S. Lucey. secretary.

such an

Cado Company, by Paul

C.

i-''-

is

Tobacco Coiupany for the success of the new organization.
He said that it was high time there should be some tjrganization of a trade which i)roduced an annual product worth
$Tuo.O()0,(MM>, and paid in customs and in internal revenue
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Vahn & McDonnell, by M. J. McDonnell.
"The Retail Tobacconist," by Vincent b'arlcy,
and
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Pollack, publisher.
ians Brothers, by )scar S. Veit.
Mendel & Company, by Isidor Mendel, president,
S, Frieder & Son, by S, Frieder.
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Tobacct) .\ssociation, bv Charles

Miranda vK: C(tmpany. also by Mr. I'ox.
.Xmerican Tobaccn Cdm|)any. by Junius Parker, coun-
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liscox.

"The Tobacco Leaf," by John
Werner,

H. Davis, C. A. W^essel

Bain,

Jr.,

publisher; Carl

and C. A. P.ond, assistant editor.
"T(jbacco." by C. b>ed Crosby, editor; (i. W\ Jones,
president; Mr. Tanner and David Morris.
I. Lewis Cigar Manufacturing Company, by Mr. Jonas,
.\. I. Lewis and Harry Lewis.
"The Tobacco World," by J, Lavvton Kendrick, pubeditor,

lisher.

Interborough Cigar Company, by Max Jonas.
K. G. Sullivan, ijy Stephen G. Ruth and James G.
DriscoII,

Independent Retail Tobacco Dealers' Association, by
,^lfred Samuel, vice-president; Lewis Gompers, vice-president, and .\. Abramowitz, vice-president.
Felix H. Levy, former Assistant United States Attorney.

Cayey-Caguas Company, by Fred R. Hoisington,

presi-

Dunn, by Theodore Werner, treasurer.
M. .\. Ciunst i\: Company, by K. F. Rosenthal, treasurer.
P.. Wasserman <S: Company, by TV Wasserman.
New ^'ork Leaf Tobacco Board of 'Trade, by Joseph
r.

J.

Mendels* (hn, president.
Lorillard

Company, by Thomas

Fuller, counsel;

S.

and D. H. Ball, vice-president.
L'nited Cigar Stores Comi)any, by S. AL .Stroock, counsel
T'dward Wise, vice-president; R. L. Ramsdell, vicepresident; J. R. Taylor, vfce-president. and William P>aeder,
vice-president.

William Demuth
K. Wilson.
"Internal

& Company,

by E.

Revenue Review," by

J.

J.

Debold and G.

William Sheffer,

editor.

Tobacco Products Corporation. I)y Leo Michaels.
West Indies Cigar C«impany. by A. J. Lachman.

Peter
presi-

dent.

"The

bv Peter

Sweitzer.
Tobacco Kevvs," Phifadelphia, by N. \V. Mead,
T.

Svveitzer.

].

publisher.

by

M. P.nchner. vice-f>resident.
( )tto
I'.isenlohr \' Prother. by Charles J. b'iseidohr.
Chas. Schavrien. Inc by Chas. .Schavrien an<l M, C.
Park

iK:

Tilfor<l.

J.

,

:ifiiS»

I'erriman and C.

C.

;

iarcia.

V.

*J

Kelly, presi-

R. K. Smith, vice-president,

balk.

Fox, president.

re

L N. Maaskoff.
Company, by Horace R.

Tobacco Journal," by

S.

W. W.

P.

C. iinpany,

larcia iV \ ega.

National

•—

<

re— C""

Tobacco

.\.

.Stroud.

K. Lichtenstein. att«»rney.
b'alk

i'Veemati,

Berriman Brothers, by Rdward

vK:

Cigar .Manufacturer^ .\ssociation

1/!

I.

'MaaskotT, by
Horace R. Kelly &
dent.
I.

Company, by Louis Calm, treasurer.
Company, by J. II. Dublon and I'.dward L.

!^chwarz

.\1.

Jose Ltjvera
Haas.

E,^ ./-=•= ^
reU-Zi^.

Sidnev

by James 1". Martin, president.
by Sidney ]. I'reeman.

Inc.,

dent.

irschln »rn, presideiU

E.

(

.

United Cigar Manufacturers Company, by I'rederick

««

1/5

"

firms and individuals represented were as follows:

editor,

.\.

James V Martin.

the United Cigar Stores,

mittee t>f support.
Sol K. Lichtenstein, secretary «if the Cigar .Manufacturers' Ass<»ciation of .\merica. sai<l that he could assure
every one present that his organization believed that the
new association would be successful, and that it would have
the hearty co-dperation of his organization.
( )ther speakers
were Felix II. Levy, former Assistant
.Attorney (ieneral of the United States, and .\. 11. Shaefer,
editor of the "Internal Revenue Review."
.At the Conclusion a motion was carried, empowering
the trade paper publishers who gave the luncheon, to appoint a Committee of ten to draw up a constitution and bylaws f(»r the pr«)i)osed organization, and also a slate of
ofVicers.
It is expected that this connnittee will be name<l
in a few days and that work will be begun at once in laying
the foundation for a national association.

o

J:C:^ =

and

George .S. 'I'hemelis, by George S, Themelis.
James ¥. Tansey, by James V. Tansey.
Independent Jobbers Association, by Barnet Wolff,

pledged warmest suj)port.
Charles |. l-jsenlohr. of Otto ICisenlohr iS: lirother, expressed deep interest in the movement and assured the c«ini-

<E^'-^•—
tr
!!i

president,

Robert Appelt<jn, manager.

a year.

ll,()U(i.()(M»

Rdward Wise, representing

c*^-::

Q.

(J

Mr. Parker expressed the good wishes of the American

b^

^

,•-

C

—^
r

Drucklieb,

'

•

.

,-*-<^<

5J

(-

=.'^>
'~

•

.

<-

S-"

*<

— C~
.=~

o

'J^)l)acco

(

;i

CIcuKnts.

1\ C.

Bernd,

\i.

Bennett, Sloan

Herriman was another si)eaker who believed that
the retailer would i)enetit from such an association, and he
added that he believed they needed help. He also urged
that every sui)port be given those who should be asked to
serve on such committees as might be appointed.
j unions Parker, chief counsel for the American Tobacco

a;

1^-^-^

CO

l)rin«;ing into life

bv

.

tion.

—

O
h
O

in

6c .Sons,

Company, by Sam Turner.
Marcelino Perez vK: Company, by W j. Gestal.
Salesmen's Association, by Leo Ricflers, president, and

C<»nipany, stated that owing to the al)sence of the president
from the city, he had been asked to represent the corpora— T"

H

effort

K. (iresh

Turco-American

organization,

-Si'

r-

W.

Carl Werner, editor nf "'I'he Tobacco Leaf," represented the tobacco trade press in extending a warm welcome
to those present.
Mr. W erner pointed out tliat the puhhshers of tlie \ari(»us trade journals were unanimous in their
belief that such an orj^anization as planned would vastly
benefit the industry,
Charles box, president of the Xational Cigar Leaf Associati(»n, approved the principles set forth in the brochure

15

Schavrien.

William A. Hollingsworth, by William A. Hollingsworth.
J.

L Kdelstein, by

J.

L

F.delstcin.

(Continued on Page iS)
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E. F. Rosenthal
]•'.

Becomes General

Compaiiv,

inc.,

on October

1st.

assumes

An Honest

Sales

kosenthal, «;cncral nKmai;cr of

\\

Manager
M. A. (lunsl

tlie positicui

X:

of m'u-

manager of M. A. iimst »!v Company, Inc., manufacturers of "\'an Dyck" ciy;ars.
Having served in every capacity of the marketing- end
eral sales

Mr. Rosenthal brings to his new position a wealth of experience, which thtise who know him pre-

mean

a largely increased sale of "\'an

Dyck"

cigars

throught>ut the country.

Bainbridge to Have

New

Cigar Factory

growing^ list of new enterprises in luiinbridg-e, Ga., is the Iidwards cigar factory.
This industry will employ, when fully completed, about
twenty-live men, and came here on account of the un-

The

latest addition

tt)

tlie fast

usually low freight rates an<l the fact that I'ainbridge is in
the heart »>f the t«»bacco belt. Some of the fmest shade tn
bacco in the Wfrld is grown in this section.

Tuck & Company File Articles of Incorporation
With a capital stock of $80,000, divided into 800 shares
par value of $100, G. O. Tuck (^ Company recently tded

G. O.

(»i

a

Article at a Fair Price
hie secret of success in anv business (according to a
Canadian coiitciiipor.iry is putting an honest, dependable
<

)

article

the

i»n

market and disposing

of

it

at a

articles of incorporation in the office of the

Louis\ille,

Ky.

The

cori)(^ration

County Clerk

at

proposes to deal generally

manufacture, rehandling and the buying and selling of
The ofticers for the lir>t
leaf tobacco in all (^f its branches.
year are: (i. ( ). luck, president; J. Wallace Wiughan, vicein the

and A.

president,

T.raitlin^, secretary

and treasurer.

profit.

Any person can

\\ illiam Miller, a successful

tobacco grower of Thonip-

Mr.
Conn., died recently, after a short ilness.
Miller was recognized as a practical farmer and had just
fmished the harvesting of ten acres of tobacco at the time
lie is survived by a widow, one son and one
of his death,
daughter.
sonville.

Making the Spare Moments Count
a fact that the usual dealer in the residence parts

of a city will have a

good many

seems absolutely nothing

dull intervals

when

there

to do.

the residence dealer has a better chance in one
than the man in the business section. He has a field

r»ut

way
to

draw from which

and denounce the goods
quire an exceptionally

of a competitor,
liigh

and

it

does not

re-

can't get

away from him, and

it

ought

game to keej) this field well in line. If the residence dealer knows his business he will have the name an<l
address of every man within a radius of blocks, and he can
use the spare time that he wnuld otherwise have in keeping
in touch with them.
This he can do by circular <»r by mail, or by any ohl
way that will keep his store in the mind of the man he is
Let the dealer get out this way and hustle up a bo.x
after.
It's not such a liard matter to induce a man to buy
trade.
his cigars by the box, and once he gets in the habit <»f doing
Keep tabs on your box cusit, he'll l)e sure to keep it up.
t<»mers, and when it seems likely that the last box is almost
He'll appreciate such
gone, call on the man for another.
attentions,

and

you'll get

your order.

not to be gotten right off, keep at him. A residence dealer ought n<»t to be satisfied until he has gotten
every sm(»ker in the neighborlu»od. \\ hen he has.theen he can
sit around his store a!i<l take a little sleep, but not before.
The trouble with the man who gets tired too (juick because
he isn't kept busy, is that he expects every thitig to come to
exceptionally lucky persons who have
It is only
him.
evervthing come to them, and these words are not addressed to them, i)ecause they are so few in number.

r>t

he

CONTROL

plane of intelligence to cut

Lconoiny, to the careful, honest business man, is a
weighty factor in the commercial problem to the solution
of which he is bending his energy and devoting his time.
T(» him. therefore, the words "low prices" have an enticing
sound. It is clearly apparent, then,- that these words should
possess a significance concerning which there can be no
])ossil)ility of doubt, i^)r else the buyer who has been attracted by them will lind himself the victim of deceit.
When you lay before your customers the advantages
of your goods; when you emj)hasi/.e the fact of their cheapne>s when you assert that they are lower in i)rice than the
sloek of your neighbors, what do you mean? In short, to
undersell your l)rother dealer are you covering anything
up ?
W hat the word cheai)ness should mean, and its ciist»»mary ai)i)lication, are two things as opposite as light and
darkness. Cheapness has come to be used as bait wherewith to allure custom.
It is thought to be, by many, the
great avenue that leads to success. They reason thus: no
matter how an article of merchandise is made, or of what
it is made, if it looks well at the time of sale, and is otTered
at a rate a little beh»w a similar |)attern of your neighbor,
Cheapness, according t«> their dicits cheapness will sell it.
tionary, means
beating yc»ur competitors in the item of
prices and (»ulward appearance withcnit regard to (juality

is

—

Have Secured Large Interest First Time
Common Stock Has Been Active Rumor That Preferred Stock Is to Be Retired

Banks Said

])rices.

to

—

New York
the first time since the
poration was organized the

\()\<

active on the market.
.M»

t«i

'.^'^,

ami then

preferred stock did not

was

at

Tobacco Products Cor-

common

There was

a recovery of

sell,

City.

but the

last

!>!

stock has been
a decline from
j

points.

The

sale of this stock

The tumble was

laid

t(»

the

rumor

that (ieoige

j.

Whe-

lan was disposing of his holdings, and the price broke thirtyfour points in short order. Another statement was to the

of

work or

material.

heapness should represent, when applied to stock,
that class of goods which will give the maxinunn amount
of service at the mininnun of cost necessary for faithful
construction.
When ytm subordinate hijnestv in constructive details to the question t»f "underselling" a rival, you
have lost sight of the real and true definition »»f the word,
and are benefiting neither yourself nor the t«»bacco business in your town.
Cheapness exists in gt)ods that are just what they are
It exists in honesty rather than in sharp
rei)re.sented to l)e.
Cheapness, in it>- true sense, demands a value
practices.
l)ased upon (juality and Ci»st, and not up«»n prices of a rival
C

establishment.

Working While You Wait
an old saying that everything comes to him
who waitri, but the retailer who waits with that tired feeling,
the man who sits (l«»wn and simply waits f«>r business to
Come to him, will probably have to wait for so long a time
that lie may <lie of old age before business will come to him.
It is generally this type t»f man who kicks most about there
being a very i)oor bu-ine'>'>. an<l yet it is in all probability
There

his

own
(

)f

is

fault.

course,

some

it

i^^

easily possible that business

mav

dr«»i)

times and apparently without any particular
reason, but at the same time it is the dealer who continues
constantly on the hustle that contimies to have the largest
olY

at

and most prospenms business, and is the nnjst successful
man.
In other words, trade does not come without an effort.
At least not in a ])aying volume. It must be dr.iwn to the
st<»re, whatever means it can best be accomplished bv, that
depends largely Ujjon the individuality of the clealer himself.
Some get it by the \ery appearance of their store,
others by advertising, others by reason of a large personal
ac<juaintance. and so nii. Unt every one tif them has his fnll
share of effort t»» ni.ake. or he w<'Uld not get it at all.

efi'ect

that

some very ambitious young men had

tried to

make

a pool in the stock and that they ha<l succeeded in carrying
the price uj) to a point decidedly artificial. Some one on the
inside with more stock than these young men could possibly
care for at the prevailing price was attracted by the high
mark. As a result the stock did not remain attractive and

tumbled

to thirty-four points lower.

Some rumors have

it

that

I'.

C.

(

Chase
have se-

otiverse, the

City Nati«)nal I'.ank and the National City T.ank.
cured large holdings in the corporation. lUit it is denied
that new dominating interests are entering the corpc (ration.
( )thers say that there is a move t<» actjuire the Schinasi
Brothers Cigarette Company, which at present enjoys a
Leon Schinasi. representing his
verv healthy business.
brother and his uncle, states that there is no truth in the
story. It is admitted that the com])any has been approached,
but that nothing has ever been coiisunnnated and that Schi-

have no desire to sell.
The Tobacco Products Corporation was formed about
three years ago, and the initial outstanding capital was
made up of $lf).000,000 common stock and Jsin.noo.onO of
nasi I'rothers

T

per cent, preferred.

During the last two years the outstanding preferred
issue has been reduced bebnv $7,000,000 by purchases of
the stock in the open market at a price well below i^ar in
;

large part of the preferred issue so retired was taken
up in the neighborhood of SBO a share which meant a large
saving to the company.
The Tobacco Product"? Corporation is a holding comfact, a

pany and Controls the following operating concerns: The
Melachrino Company, the Surbrug Company, the Booker
Tobacco Company and the Nestor Company, as well as a
half interest in Stephaui) P.rothers. a Philadelphia c<.ncer!i.

While the Tobacco Products C<»rporation owns only onehalf the stock of Stephano P.rothers it has during the last

two vears exercised control of Ste|>hano P.rothers' business.
The Melachrino Company has been the real money
maker of the Tobacco Pro(lucts Corporation. The earnings of the Melachrino Company this year are expccterl to
show $300 000 above the entire preferred dividend of the
It
Tobacco Products ( .rpor.ition. the h..lrling coiieern.
was agreed at the time of the ft.rmation of the Tobacco
Products Corporation that no di\i«lend should be paid on
the common stock until a casli surplus ha<l been built up
e(|ual to three vears* dividend retiuirements on the preferred
A prominent interest <if the coni|»any <ays that the
issue,
.

figure will be reached early next year.

the T. .bacco Pn.ducts CorporatioTl was formed.
George J. Whelan ami Daniel C.. Keid were generally considered to li.i\e put Uj) the real money. Daniel O. Keid wa<
Mr. Whelan
later named as presi<lent of the company.
never figured as a director or oOicial. but was generally

When

New

Headquarters
A long-term lease of two st(jrerooms in the Turner
Puilding, at the northwest corner of Fourth and Olive
Streets, St. I.ouis, Mo., to the Stickney-IIoelscher Cigar
Company has been closed by ("oriiet <S: Zeibig for the
Turner Realty Company, owners of the building.
The space will l)e reconstructed, making one large
room, with a front of forty feet, which will become the head<piarters and salesro<jm of the firm. The alterations will be
complete about October 1st. It wmII be 107-09 Olive Street.

Heitman Tobacco Company to Erect New Building
The lleitman Company, manufacturers of cigars on
SoiUh Main Street, Dayton, O., will erect a new factory

1>H.

;

tn be his

If

IN

wilfully misrepresent, decry, vilify,

—

It is

MAY FORESHADOW A CHANGE

reasonable
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Stickney-Hoclscher Lease
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(

of the cigar business,
dict will

THE TOBACCO WORLD

building

on

in

North Dayton.

They have purchased

X'alley Street, fronting 65 feet

feet in depth,

from the

a tract

on Valley Street and 300

M. S. P>enn for
The Heitman Company at
their (juarters on South Main

real estate firm of

consideration of $'<i5(Mi.
j)resent employs 110 i)eople,
Street, having become too small for their rapidly increasing
business.
The building will be an up-to-date factory and capable
of accommodating r)00 employes. This building will be the
most modern in this part of Ohio, devoted entirely to the
It will contain tobacco packing
manufacture of cigars.
rooms, a cold storage, a rest room and lunch room for the
the

employes, also bath equipment. The Heitman Company
has the reputation of providing well for the comfort of its
employes as well as for the superiority of its output. This
will add to Dayton, another expansion of a home factory.

Big Tobacco Pool Hangs

The

in

Balance

Protective Association, of
Kentucky and Tennessee, the organization of farmers
which has played such an important part in the marketing
of the tobacco crop in the Plack Patch since 1004, is at
fate

r.f

the

Planters'

present hanging in the balance.
F'or the past two or three years the support of the association has been decreasing and this time it is so poor that
the management has announced that unless 135.000 acres,
which is estimated to be sixty i)er cent. i>f the planting this
year, is pledged by Oct<»ber 21st the association will be declared disbanded and will cease business. Some reports are
that not more than twenty per cent, of this year's crop has
been pledged up to this time and this is confined to practically a few Counties. It is reported that in Kentucky, Galloway C<»unty has pledged from sixty-five to eighty per

Robertson County has pledged fifty
per cent.; Montgomery, fifty i)er cent.: Davidson, seventyfive to eighty per cent.; Summer, thirty per cent. Tn Cravas
and P.allard Counties only about fifteen per cent, has been
pledged, while in Todd, Christian. Trigg, Logan and other
c<»unties there has been practically none pledged.
However, the project is not to be given up without an
Active campaigns
effort to secure the necessary pledges.
are proposed for all the counties which have not rallied to
.speakers will be sent
the cause in satisfactory maiinei;.
into these and a determined effort made, to put the proposition before each farmer individually, and if possible sign
This is a big imdertaking. but the association
him up.
officials believe thev can «lo it.

cent. ; while in Tennessee,

reganled as the real directing head of the c<»ncern. and
the taking «ner of various independent companies was left
In fact, it was stated at that time
entirely in his hands.
that Mr. Keid only interesterl himself in Tobac( o Products
because of his great confidence in Mr. Whelan's ability to
build up a strong tobacco concern.
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BILTMORE MEETING FORESHADOWS

UNITED DRUG AND RIKERHEGEMAN

MERGER STILL TO BE COMPLETED

NATIONAL TOBACCO ASSOCIATION

(Continued from Page

(Continued from Page 15)

sentin^ 110 special interests. Its aim will be the welfare of
the tnhaco. iiulustry its masters will he all desirable masters oi the tobacco industry, wlm choose to join it; its field
of operatic»n will be the United States."
1*".
S. l.ucey, of f'hilip Morris (Jv CiMiipany, in a brief
speecii pledj^ed the most symj^athetic considerati(»n of such
plans as should be proposed.
i'referred lla\ana Ci.i;ar Company, by l^avid M. l*aum.
Independent Retail Tobacco Association of I>rooklyn.
by Xicholas I'dirlich, president. Harry ireenberg and Louis
I. Levin.
Jacob Lippman, of Brooklyn, by Jacob Lippman.
A. H. Hillman, by A. H. Hillman and Fred Hillman.
"Tobacco Jobber and Retailer," by H. M. Kon wiser.
Office of Charles Dushkind, by Charles Dushkind, David
I

;

(

Dushkind and others.
"Jewish Morning Journal." by Israel briedkin, publisher, and Arthur L. ^Ialkenson.
\\ illiam Glaccum & Sons, by James C'. (ilaccum.
Lincoln & Ulmer, by Mr. Clmer.
G. S. Xicholas & Company, by \V. A. Charles.
H. Anton Bock & Company, by 11. Anttui Liock.
Ruy Lopez Ca., by A. V. Jockel.
zSimon Batt & Company, by Sidney Goldberg.
Zufedi Cigarette Company, by
]\. Xichols, president,
and Theo. Photiades, vice-president.
Bayuk Brothers Company, by 11. L. Hirst.
Simon Batt vK: Companv. bv Sidnev G<»ldber«r.
Merriam Segars, Inc.. by Sid. Powell, vice-president.
Jos. Hirsch & Son, by Louis Hirsch.
American Can Company, by K. M. Dening, vice-presiS.

(

1.

S.

Wise.

Jr..

Drug Company, of Massachusetts,
owned by the Riker
liegeman Company.
The Riker & liegeman Company stock is divided into

pany and
are

attornev. bv lohn S. Wise,

Tr.

of the jayne

t*v:

common and

$5,000,000 6 per cent, cumulative
preferred. The par value is $100.
Quarterly dividends of
()
per cent, per aniuim have been paid since May, IDP^i, on
the preferred stock and
per cent, per anmnn on the com-

$10,0()(),()0()

I

mon.
the common stock $7,000,000 is issued and of the
preferred $"^,1 17,(500. The corporation for holding Riker vK:
liegeman stock, formed under the laws of Delaware in November. 1013. acquired $3,r)8f>,800 of the common stock of
the Riker «X: Hegeman Company. Hie capital of the cor-

Of

porati<^n for Riker

& Hegeman

stock

is

$5,000,000, issued

$3,589,500, and par value $5. The exchange was made on
the basis of twenty shares of the new company's stock for
one share of the Riker iK: Hegeman Company.

The

|)resident of the

treasurer, F.

1.

r.ect<»n.

H. S. Collins, C. H.
J. I\ Meaney, C. J.
\\ helan.

Du

holding company is
The directors are:
Bois,

IT. S.
\'\

1.

M. M. Lesser, W.

J.

Schmidlapp.

j.

St. J.

Collins;

Becton,

Malone.
W'attley and S. S.

The

reports of last

County tobacco show
cn»p was hurriedly rushed into the sheds when the cold
mornings indicated fn>st. True to the former ct»nclusions
that on acc(»unt of there being so much warm moisture in
the ground there would be no damaging frost in September,

the very slight appearance of frost in a few low places of the
County inflicted no injury upon the part of the crop remainin the fields.

While many growers who prematurely cut
and

a large

Heavy business on the Pacific Coast is reported by
Bayuk Brothers Company, of Philadelphia, on their very
popular "Havana Ribbon" cigar.
T. W. Hall, western representative for the J. F. PortU(jndo Cigar Manufacturing Comi)any. 11 In Sansom Street,
is now on the Pacific Coast doing splendid work with the
jobbers and distributors.

was
that

K. H.

Gato Cigar Company,

of

Key West.

Fla..

report an increasing number of orders on the companv's
brands. 'I'liey also state that they have been compelled to
increase the number of their hands.

rumored that the factory of the Porto Rican American Tobacco ( oni))any. at i'crtlj Ambov. .V. ]., will in all
probability double its present capacity shortlv.
So exten-

number

is

1177

Uroadway.

the four-story building one door from

Twentyyears occupied by Hicks,

eighth Street, which has been for
New \'ork's most select handler <tl fine fruits.
The building is being entirely remodeled and decorated.

New

Invincible Size Sent Out
Samples of the new "(iato" size F. II. lato Cigar
C'ompany), a 5;S-inch invincible going to the trade at $H>o

Gato*s

(

(

per thousand, have been received by a number of jobbers
who state that they are well pleased with it. Predictions
regarding the new invincible are decidedly <t|)tiniistic.

New
Dave

Sa(|ui.

Location for Dave Saqui
manufacturer of tlie piipular

X'aljean" brand of cigars, has leased the fourth loft of the
building, northeast corner of Thirty-fifth and Si.xth Avenue.
an<l

will

locate his plant there as soon as alterations arc

Company.

"Bud" Cigarettes Making Good Impression
Rector Street, have
The lUid C igarette C Ompany. ol
been making some streiuious efforts in advertising their
'i

novel packing of "lUid" cigarettes during the past niontb.
'i'heir salesmen have been nuich in evidence in the leading
hotels and cafes a!id good results are. re|)orted.

Uattery IMace.

IT

Xew

Bow-

\'ork City,

United
States f(tr the IMiilipi)ine Company, Ltd., of Manila,
F. 1.
This com])any has enjoyed a large and increasing
business throughout the Pacific Coast States, but temporarily withdrew from other markets owing to a demoralized condition which had arisen therein. Since then, however, the circumstances which made this necessary, have
been somewhat alleviated, and the IMiilippine Company.
Ltd.. has been in<luced to re-enter the I^astern and Middle"
Western markets of the L'nited States. It is their intention

Xew

in the

under their
open brands and give exclusive rights to jobbers on their
ir direct import bu.siness.
Samples
special prixate labels.
are at disposal of buyers upon re(|uest.
'The various brands <if high-grade Manila cigars, manufactured by this Company, one of the largest in the Philippine Islands, are well and favorably known throughout the
well assorted stock in

to carry a

^'ork

l<

Their leading brands.

"La Constancia," "La

(

nn-

cordia," "La (iiralda" and "T'l Comercia." enjoying a high
reputation in the world's markets.

The interests

been placed

in

the

(»f

S. I.

Davis

ninpany, Ltd., ha\e
T>ne>t J, Mo&s, who will

l'hiiip])ine

the hancL

act as their general sales

completed.

to the trade that

have been appointed selling agents

World.

"jean

iK:

made

is

Company

-•!

.\lr.

(

manager.

& Company Busy With

Orders

not often that a factory gets >.. far oversold that
it has t<i recall its salesmen in order to permit of a breathing <|)ell. but such is the condition of affairs at the "T'l
It

is

Sidelo" I'actory of Sanuiel I. Davis
It
tories in Xew ^'ork and 'Tampa.

business be taken for
still kei)t busy.

.s<ime

i^

Company, with

fac-

no new
months, the company would be
is

stated that

if

set

the delicate tissues in the wonderful organism.
On the whole, those growers who ploughed deep, applied an abundance of high-grade plant food, rolled and harrowed it thoroughly in the soil, transplanted thrifty plants,
gave first attentirm to timely cultivations, topped or budded
just at the right time, kept off the fast and frequent gnawing

and housed carefullv onlv when thorouLddv
matured, and continue to watch every stage of the curing
cut

j>roeess. so as to

provide the necessary temperature, drvness, and moisture to complete an ideal cure, will have a
very fine crop which will command good prices bv the big
manufacturer buyers.

Charles Waters, manager of the
store in the

new

Yahn

I't

McDonnell

idener Buildini^. reports a splendid increase in business during the past few weeks, and e\er\
indication points toward a successful fall and winter trade.
\\

Austin, Nichols
F. C.

r.errinian. ol

I'.erriman

Brothers,

who makes

his

hea<!quarters in I hicago. has been in New N'ork since last
Herriman,
Saturday, conferring with his brother, M. \\
who has ju>t returne*! fn»ni a flying trip to the Tampa
.

turning into the much desired
chestnut brown with its accompanying olive back, so necessary to make a perfectly cured leaf, which held up to the
sunshine will show the beautiful picture of life stored up in
first

It is

sive is the business being dotu- by this concern at this time,
that present facilities are alnnjst unecjual to the demands.

entire building at

This

ring

luist

vM;{

Represent the Philippine

to

.\\()UNCFMT:X'T

located

of buyers in the beginning of the curing

ting
sary curing processes,

suckers,

The

who have been

Ilko'l IHCRS.

their crojjs

up a howl about the curing weather, which
intended
for
ideal
growing weather to fura very fine crop, the last few weeks have demonstrated
this has been a very fine curing season,
permitthe leaf to pass through in a natural order all the neces-

season
nish

Claude Turner, who represents Sahador Rodrigues,
maker of "Charles the (ireat" cigar, was in Philadeli)hia
this week.

Bowring & Company

Twenty-fourth Street, New York,
since the organization of their cigar manufacturing
business, have found it needful to secure more
room for the manufacture of their clear ila\ana "I'^poca"
brand of cigars and will move in a few days and occupy the
at

the condition of Lancaster
that a very large part of the uncut

quality of tfiose crops which had heen properly
suckered was much improved by the warm sunshine fallowing the few cold nights, so that the cutting «)f the last two
or three days of the week will make very fine t«»bacco.

cigar is now being featured in
all of the local stores of the Scholtz Drug Companv, Denver, Col.

CIlWARr.

week on

The

The "Robert Emmett"

Schwab Brothers Locate on Broadway

Frost Did Not Hurt Lancaster County Leaf

i.

dent.

/.?j

factory.
r.enit<»

Company, wholesale

grocers, with a
large cigar department, have recently acquired the three big
stores of b.hnson \' Murray in Ctica. Watertown and
( )gdensl)urL;.
Henry T.alfe. vice-president of the con.X. N'.
.\ustin. .Xichols

cern, has

cntirmed

i\:

the

de.il.

name and lames

iUisincss will continue

Murray

under

be president of
thecompain. while 1). (linton Murray, a director, bectmu-s
a direct(»r in \ustin. .Xichols & Conq»any corporation.
'This mo\e is another step in the plan (»f .\ustin.
Xichols vS: Company to obtain a string .»f jobbing houses

the same

Ro\ira i innpany are finding themselves
somewhat handicapped in the matter of <ibtainin^ sufficient
help to enable them t<» tdl the rapidly increa>«ing order> arriving at the factory ^n their 'La Cmfesion" and "T'l .\rabe"
brands.
'I'he

& Company Expanding

!'..

vvill

»

being kept unusually busy
filling orders on this popular brand of Julius Klorfein'-^.
Klorfein recently increase<l his w* irking force by the
.\lr.
addition of r»o hand^.
"(jarcia (Irande" factory

Rmm-

'Tip

(

i^aiHtti--.

Tlienu'li'^

r.n»tlH'r>.

Wu

^nd

in

i>i

acrosjji

the country.

Regensburg Estate Appraised

is

with signal sturiw tin* .n^liMut <irral('r
ing t"' (IfiULic Tlunu'lis. (if the tt>nipan\.
j^tates that the niaj.»rit\

stretching

oriu;inal

;ire

meeting

Mr.

Tlutneliin

repeats.

T.erwin

Manhattan Cigarette Company

N<«rk. :icc<ird

orders result

various cases, in larger quantities.

has recently reported t(» the State
Comptroller that T.dward Regensburg. the cigar manufacturer, left an estate \alued at S-i-."*.s;w;. 'There were specilic
bc<4uests valued at about .'sC.imiu.
\])praiser

Bankruptcy

igarette ('•.nq)any. witli ..riices at L?<»
it- schedule
'earl Street, ha- tiled a petition in l)ankru])tc\
'Tlu-

I

in

shows

M.iniiatt.in

liabilities of

C

$5,G29 and as?,ci^ -t Sl.nlia.
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The

Special Cigar

Day Number

of

"Tobacco"

The National Cigar and Tobacco Day number of "Tobacco" is without tpiestion the biggest thing of its kind produced by any publication in the trade in the volume of
advertising, in the volume of reading matter and in every
other respect.
The volume is profusely illustrated, i)rinted on a fine
coated paper and encased in a handsome three-color cover.
It contains many statistics of value and every man in the
industry wlu) gets a copy of this number will want to keep
it as being the nearest thing to a trade encylopedia.
In all there are one hundred and ninety-six pages filled
with reading matter, photographs and much representative
The publishers
advertising.
It is a big thing well done.
are to l)e congratulated on the success of the efforts which
they have put forth, and if it helps to establish National
Cigar and Tobacco Day a little more firmly on the minds
of the trade it will have accomplished a useful purpose.

"And

—
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Miss

Rawlins, a seventeen-year-old Kentucky
miss, said to be of unusual comliness and claimed bv a number of towns in the State, but believed to be from Davton,
Ky., has brought suit against the Liggett & Myers Tobacco

Company

excellent business on the "C.

Miss Rawlins alleges that her picture taken in a bathing suit has appeared on
pictorial poster on which also
appears an advertisement for a brand of cigarettes; it is
lurther alleged that the picture is used without her consent
or permission and that while her name does not appear on
the poster, friends have been able to recognize her, and she
has been embarrassed so repeatedly that she is now verging
<<n a nervous breakdown.
The caption. "She Is a Good Sport," Miss Rawlins
;i

(•bjects to particularly.

has been brought it is the general opinthat the caption, is, to say the least, misleading.
.^ince the suit
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WOOD

CKiiiiniltoc

which hnaiqhl ahuut

hcarly con^^ratiilatinn. f«ir that inectmilcstrmf in the pnij.;ress of tlie t«>haccu

the

r>iltm<irt' dc-^erves

inj^

mark^

a

new

gatherinj^ at

llic

industry. There have been many nieetini:'*
before, but none «n indicative uf the

A New

liroad-minded spirit of tlie trade. Orj^anization after or^anizatiuu lias been run on
the shoals because of j>etty. jealousy.
Instead of tliis spirit we find tlie most prrtmiiient men
in the tobacco trade, heads of combination-^ and independent
owners, chain store ma}.(n,'ites and anti-chain store men. ^ii-

Milestone

tinj^

down

toj^ether

and discussinij

in intellitrent fashi<tn the

best lines on which to work in Mrdtr t«> build uj* an «»r};anization that will include every branch <»f the trade.
It

did not take the

hundreds

come

scher Cigar Company, St.
new quarters at 40:-lUU Olive Street.

to

t<>

interest such

men

and
a^

orj4:ani/.ation.

were present
\,>

If

last

it

is

.Abraham Stromberg, aged seventy-two years, who had
been in the leaf tobacco business in Minneapolis for twentvfive years, died recently at his residence, v^'»20 Urvant Avenue S. His health had been failing for three years, but
he was critically ill only on day. Mr. Stromberg' had been
active in church and charitable affairs.
He was president
of the Hebrew Reform Congregation for twelve vears, trustee of the Cleveland Old People's lb .me and member of the
R<»yal Arcanum. Masonic and H'Nai P.'Rith fraternities,
lie is survived by his widow and two children. ( leorge
Stromberg, of Minneapf.lis. and Mrs. Alexander l>ien<l. of
Chicago.

Charles E. Bair
Charles K.

member

O.

charge of a factory representative
Louisville, Ky., shortly on the p<jpular
is planned for
"Havana Ribbon" cigar by Bayuk Brothers C«»mpany, the

campaign

in

manufacturers.
"S.
G. Havana Smokers" (Gonzalez & Sanchez) going to the retail trade at five cents have been taken on for
local distribution by the j(.bbing house uf J. S. Hill vS: Com-

&

P.air. a

Satisfactory progress in the plan to increase the distributi(»n of the "Alomino." IN.rto Kican jjanelela, manufactured by the Cayey-Caguas Tobacco Company, is reported
by Sig Sichel & Company, of Portland, Ore.

Close up

My

the

Lewis, Portland, Ore., announce the appointment of a new representative in the person of J. H. Davidson, who will look after the company's interests in Puget
Allen

&

Sound and adjacent territory.
headquarters at Tacoma.

Mr. Davidson

will

make

Michael Weiss

Saturday,

irive attentir»n

us hope there will be more of these "get-together"
luncheons.
like the sj)irit of broafl-minderlness that it
de\elops.
want to see more of it.

Lybolt

is

L'Envoi

(By J. W. Berengher.)
Then, when you have passed them

»

"Aurella" cigars

in

seven sizes have been taken on for

distribution by Stn.ble P.rothers. of the Grand Opera House
Prices on the brand which is manufacBlock, Cincinnati.
tured by Jose Escalante & Company, of Tampa, Pla.. range

from ten cents to

tW(t-for-a-(iuarter.

all

Anti-smoke, and anti-chew,
Anti-noise, and prohibition,
'T wnll be time for a subscription

For

a

Where

monument
the

—to

erect

town once used

to

Bearing this legend in black
For posterity to see
"Here lies a poor old city
good to
That was too d

territory,

Michael Weiss died at hi^ home, ',\\4 F'-ast Eightyseventh Street. New N'ork City, during the past fortnight,
lie was a retired cigar manufacturer, having been formerly
..inicctc*! with the firm of .\. \' ].. Weiss, of Wall and SoutJi
Streets. Manhattan.
Mr. Weiss \\a>- ^e\fnty vcars f>f age.
a nuniber of the Masonic fraternitv and unmarried.

such a sight

—"Public."

again in charge of his old cigarette

which embraces New York City, New York State
and New Jersey. Mr. Lybolt, who represents the American Tobacco Company, was previously in charge of the
company's New England district.

is

tight!

the Judge is human, too!
Pass a law

his

in the interests of the brand.

S.

them places

Our tow n

!

And

Hirsch & Slager, Memphis, Tenn., local distributors of
the well-known "Juan de 1-uca" cigar, manufactured in bond
by the Morgan Cigar Company. Tami)a. 11a.. were recently
c.mipany,
in receipt of a visit from W. W. Roseboro, of the

W.

all

Pass a law
No matter what the trouble is.
Pass a law
Goodness sakes, but ain't it awful!
My! What are we going to do?
Almost anything ain't lawful,

•Reynaldo." manufactured by
Luckett, Luch> ^l' Lipscomb, of Philadelphia, Pa., is reported by H. L. Rogers, in charge of the cigar stand in
Woodbury's Cafe, Devonshire Street, Boston, Mass.

Good business on

Law

'Cause the turkeys all roost high?
Pass a law
When M. D. hnds new diseases.
Pass a law
Got the mumps or enfermesis.
Measles, croup or "expertisis"?
Lest we all fly to pieces,
Pass a law
Are the lights aburning red?
Pass a law
Paint 'em green, or paint 'em white

of the cigar

manufacturing
firm of r. E. Pair ^l- Sons, well known in Lancaster and
\icinity, <lied recently at lii^ hoinc in <ioldsbon», Nork
("ounty. Pa. Mr. P.air wa^ well known throughout this sectioji of the .^tate am hi- the cigar and tobacco fraternitv.
He is survived by a widow, eight .stms and three daughter.s.

bij^

it.

We
We

Repeat orders on "Havana Ribbon," "Cuesta-Key" and
"New Bachelor" cigars are the order of the day in the cigar
department of the Walding-Kinnan-Marvin C'ompany. To-

local

to

liable

Are your neighbors very bad?
Pass a law
Do they smoke? Do they chew?
Pass a law
Are they always bothering you?
Don't they do as you would do?
Pass a law
Are your wages awful low?
Pass a law
Are the prices much too high?
Do the wife and babies cry

name

•

A

is'sue.

protection.

given to the stand at 16(M» hirst Avenue, Seattle, Wash.,
conducted by Messrs. Bonner & Lindahl.

ledo,

You Don't Look Out"

re[)ro(luced the ver->es

Pass a

the rather curious

If

reform contagion after reading this
L'Envoi should be inoculated with an anti-fad serum as a

their fortunes by (he

certainly worth the while of the others
r.et

is

You

"reformitis."

Abraham Stromberg

thousands to see that the trade success would

throujj^h co-operation

enough
it is

of

men who count

set

Git

Mr. Bereiigher writes that the verses so appealed to
him as striking a vital cord in connection with the present
fad of a small minority trying to impose their particular
opinions and idiosyncrasies upon the majority, that he has
forgotten for the nonce the lack of relation between cigar
manufacturing and poetry and in the L' Envoi has given a
warning to those cities which are so liable to chronic
Cities

"White Rat Cigar Store"

we had

\erse reprinted in this

Robbins & Singman, recently opened a factory at 1410
Canost Street, West Side, Denver, Col., for the purpose of
manufacturing tobacco.
October 4 has been the date

'11

"Pass a Law," J.
W. 15erengher, of the firm oi Reguera X: Berenghcr, of New
Orleans, makers of the rapidly growing "Nena," live-cent
cigar, sent us the L'h'nvoi which we a|)i)end to the original

pany, Cincinnati, O.

Presidt-nt

Vice-President
Treasurer
Secretary

INDEPENDENT TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION

The

i(»n

S." cigar.

11.

Increased sales are reported by the Parker-Gordon
Cigar Company, of Kansas City, on "El Roi-Tan" and
"Class" cigars.

I^dna

for $25,000.

Metzlcr Brothers, Dallas, Tex., are experiencing some

21

the Goblins

.\fter

TirsQdl® J^ftftnimis

Caption "She Is a Good Sport" Errs

t.j

!
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:

be

live."

North Adams Cigar Manufacturer to Move
Joseph Gainley, the well-known manufacturer of "Old
loe" and "Forest Park" cigars, of North Adams, Mass., has
recently purchased the Andrews property on the west road
off Fiske Street, and will transfer his present factory to that
location.

:

:
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TOBACCO INDUSTRY

the selection and grading of their own
tobacco, purchase necessary supplies (such ;is cheesecloth
tor shade, chemical fertilizers, etc.). and e\en conduct their

AMONG THE GROWERS

own

Many

—

Prosperous Towns Hard Hit Growers Lack Organization and Co-operation
Ultimate Benefit Will Result
From Present Conditions

—

OXSIL

]II<XKV M.

W ALCOTT,

detailed as vice-

llavana, has recently written a very interesting report to tlie "C\»ninierce Reports" on the
tohacco industry in Cuba.
ThroULrii the courtesy
ut tliis publication ^ve are able to uixe i>ur readers an outside opinion on existing conditions in Cuba so far as the
tobacco trade is concerned.
The report of the Association of Manufacturers of
cigars and Cigarette* ol the Island of Cuba for the fiscal
year lHH-lo says
"The year ending June 'M^ last, the twenty-eighth of the
existence of the association, has truly been a most dreadful
one for the tobacco in(lu>tr\ of C'uba. The disastrous elTect^
of the war in whicli the majority «»f the nati(»n> of luirope
are inxoKed are reflected even here in the tobacco inilustry
i»f Cuba, which was already greatly depressed at the beginning of the war.
The exportation of cigars and cigarettes
for the year referred to was l(>*^,sl8.<>J>",i cigars, valued at
oniisul at

and

ST,*^r>!M(M».

representing a decrease

S."i<i(;.<»l-^>.

l)orts

<»f

packages of cigarettes valued

l'.\();U. :>.'):{

$.").*.>

!n.V.">T

in

the value of cigar cxt

and of cigarette exports

compared with the previous

at

..f

SlTiLns.

.-in

The

natural result
has been such a limitation in the niaiuifacture of ti>bacco

many

factories

ha\e

fiscal year.

l)een coni])elled to close entirely,

and others have been obliged

to cut their forces to the mini-

mum."

Many

formerly prosperous towns in the celebrated tobacco districts of \uelta Ai)ajo and Partido have l)een in an
unfortunate condition during the past year, it being a source
of suri)rise to the averag^c observer that they have been able
to exist.

—

situation in the tobacco industry.
It was not possible, howto
ever,
realize any benefit from the iKiunty, since the impttrt tariff law of the United States, as well as that of other

countrie>. pro\ ides that an additional duty equivalent to the
bount\- be c<illected on all imported articles that ha\e been
subject to such bounty or grant in the couiurx «»f their

The maritime

insurance,

has not been
taken advantage of because of difficulties, which are deemed
insurmountable, in connection therewith.
Congress also voted an appropriati<»n of Sooo.ouo for
alleviating the condition of the laborers in this industry, and
it

i^

«^tated.

was pro\ ided from the tobacco
districts to districts where there was great activity in the
plaining and harvesting «.f chuv. TIunc Tneasures. while relieving the situation of the pe«)ple. did nothing to promote
the welfare "f the industry, and representatives f»f the Association of
igar and Cigarette Manufacturers have been
free railroad transp<(rtation

(

very active

in

United States,

urging a new recipn.city treaty with the

modus

vixendi with Spain, ancl treaties
with some of the South Anieriran Republics, which \N(»uld
])rovide advantages f^r the t«ibacc.t .if (uba.
It seems. Iiowex er. that
il
w(»uld lie possible for the
a

tobacco gn»wers of Cuba t<. ad< .pt measures which would
be of far greater value to them, and to the manufacturers,
than even reductions in foreign tariffs. I'or instance, if the
growers Jn the various rlistricts would <»rganize upon the

same

f(»r

they might effect a saving to themselves of
probably n<tt less than .')0 j)er cent. As it is, they are forced
to borrow money at exorbitant rates of interest to finance
their crops, and to pay excessive prices for all materials and
supplies, including store supplies that are usually furnished
on credit by the nearest Spanish bodega, or country store,
at prices out of all proportion to the value of the merchandise.
The result of this system is apparent.
ITirther. there has been little attempt on the part of
the tobacc<» planter to grow fruits and vegetables for his
own use and ior feeding his animals. This year there has
been a well directed effort on the part of the Cuban Department of Agriculture to instruct and encourage the tobacco
planters in growing crops, such as corn, ])otatoes, and vegetables for his own needs and for the local market. Comi)etent agents have been sent into the tobacco districts with
m(»dern farm machinery to instruct the farmers in the best
methods of corn cidture. vegetable growing, and general
farming.
While the ad\ersity of the tobacco grower in Cuba
w<irks hardship at present, its ultimate results will probably be for the best, as it will not only tend to force many
into other lines of eff<>rt, but will bring about better and
stores,

more economical methods

basis a^ that of agricultural associations in other coun-

of culture.

The tobacco

r

be greatly diminished this year, but the product will
und(»ul)tedly be of a superior (juality and more economically

pn tduced.

I-eaf

district.

\iifUa Al>aj«.
SfMii- Vuflta
Santa Clara
Mataii/as ..,,...
Puerto I'nncijM?
.SantiaKo

<le

The

(

;

iil)a

mA.

Balfs.

i^n.
Kales.

1^12.
Italis.

\^IX
Hales.

2l!i.2')2

I.IS.UM)

1«J.5%

2.17.41(1

1910.
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2.^''A4

\2,.U2

24..?7<>

fjl.fifiK

</7'."W

JP'.fSI

2U>,92»
.12.8%
87.14y

I25..M7
7J3

27.1.175

l%.y68

281."**.''

74

V>2

l.SJ'l

n

1(5.474
S2
27

17

1,15*^

^06

7.<»'»4

I.ti41

4<i.(>4(»

2.K77.\

M),()32

4<)..W

m,Hx\

below shows, by values, the production, exportation and C(»nsumption of manufactured t«»bacco for the
last

1 1

table

vears
Years.
I'mdiulinn.

.Smoking
Tobacto.

IMC4

C'lKars.
$21,515,570

l'*)5

2J.J1.17.4V.1

r«if.

24. 5.1.1.072

]'*>7
1«A.(8

22.010.H4t.
l«.'«2.4K.l

]<*^

l''.02«.4.V)

4.916.907

1«»M

1V.5.12.J54

5..17J.7.19

284,688

I'Ml

21.072.0.17

26.920.777

22. II 8. 5'«
22.055.(l(»<

5.482,50.1
7.076, .V2
6.5l6,.144

.166.2.17

vn2

501.747
442,762

2''.6«*,878

I7,^26..1'*l

5.574.887

r'i.<

..

l'M4

<'igarrtle«.

$471.74*.

$2f..6l 7.428

40.1, 5**,!

28.054.9J7

4.750.2<M
5.087.414

.1.12.''54

2«'.6l6.J2rj

284..1.S(.

27..1«2.6()6

4.75,1.2,18

271.164

•2.1.9W..887
24.2.14.181
25,090,7 J

14rl4(..9.«

461.422

1.17.75f)

l'i|(5

14,75»).M.54

2>*5.727

H.l.JfM
20J.112
122.822

U,,(<H7,'»72

.l''l.(»<2

449,'<28

r»(8

12.275.(m

vm

12,471.911

29^,884
2'«.161

C'iKaretles

Snioking

14.746,102
15.195.785
17.282.166

1.11.576

l.<.684.976
12.7(J2.501

12.938.519
12.446.409

II.917,(.S.«

.Vi<).727

Vt\\

12,f*47.«.l

.l<'2.f»je.

245,57(>

13,585.4.17

l'»12

12.696,748

.501.817

.1.15.050

I'M.'

12.868.fj2.»

.5«.2.8.19

2"i.l.l21

13.5.13.616
13.724.58.1

9.12'<.W.l

42'M47

210.284

9.769.092

(

Tot al

(Juite a bit of publicity

sible" cigar by

]'i

.1.1.1.996

1

1.871. .126

M.58f>.6j«y

4.018.175

i60..1J8

12.859.152

7,845.101)

I?>.842

12..134.155

161.5.15

6.667.44.1

4..159.212
4,6.17.487
4,457,.154

13.697,631
11,264.885

6.5.S6.5I'i

4.6l8,74<'j

120..19r

11,2"<5,662

7.614.701

4.9I,?.012

1

16.659

12.644.372

I'Ml

K.124.I7».

13.,135,.140

'^421.850

5.090,497
6.574.715

I2r(.667

''12

l66.6'/7

16,16.1.2^.2

V>\\

'>.\Ht,.m,

5,95.1,505

I4'<,(r41

15.28'>,531

n.4'H\7Mj

5.145.74(1

1.S.I.I

24

1.1.795..594

r*i7
I'TW
\Mft

I

K.8<«.6I9

1,««>..S88

While the foregoing figures re}>resent the actual difference between the producti(.n and ex|)ortation of manufactured tobaceo.

not a true statetncnt of the actual consumption of the people in Cuba, as it must be remembered
that large <|uantities (,f cigars and cigarettes are purchased
it

is

$32, 166. 192

$21,976,650

7,260. lO*)

366.012
221,137

Sternberg

(S:

is

being given to the "Sen-

Sons, wholesalers. Memphis,

Tenn.

Baker

I'rothers, Boston, Mass., state that they are over-

sold on
\\

is

the popular "El Dallo" cigars, manufactured by
ertheimer Brothers, Haltimore, Md.

An aggressive local campaign for
now being waged by J. L. Marcero
on

Mich.,

troit,

"Dawn"

Sig.

C.

Mayer

&

greater distribution

Company, of DeCompany's five-cent

Albert Freeman, the youngest

cK:

cigar.

"Frat," the new crushed cut tobacco, retailing at five
cents in full wrapped packages, was recently introduced to
the Boston market by the Patterson Brothers Tobacco C«»mpany, of Richmond, \ a.

X'erdad" cigar of Simon Batt & C«»mpany. New Yf>rk, has been taken on for distribution by the
Max Jacobson Cigar Company, of St. Louis, Mo. They will
carry the brand in eight sizes.

The popular "La

cigar stand in the Lehrman restaurant. Race Street
near I-'ifth Street, Cincinnati, O., has taken on a full line of
The
"Cuesta-Rev. "Webster" and *'.\dmiration" brands.

The

member

Freeman

of the

Manila

&

Sons, while enj<»ying a. vacation at Asbury Park. X. J., hit up(jn the novel
scheme shown herewith for awakening an interest in the
""Magallanes" brand at the coast resort.
The group (and the music j drew <|uite a crowd of onlookers and there were many inquiries about the cigar.
About 5nb of these fine smokes were passed out among the
smokers and the call for this brand has increased consid-

importing house of Sidney

erably

alonij;

J.

the beach front.

Cigar Company Is Remodeling
The Unite<l Cigar Stores ( «.inpany. the new lessees of
the building at ".M'i Xorth Twentieth Street, Birmingham,
Ala., are now W(»rking out plans for remodeling the structure.

The building

f(»rmerly occupied f>y Lacey's Saloon

was

'

was acc«nnplished by Straus Bn»thers

deal

^:

Company,

of

that city.

recently leased to the cigar company, effective October 1st,
and it is underst«»od efforts will be made to get the building
in shape for beginning business there as s. w.n after that date

as possible.

One

of the selling points

made

in a recent display of

Dyck" cigars by the Jenkinson Company, of Pittsburgh, Pa., was a notice directing attention to the recent
award of t.he Medal of Honor to the "\'an l)\ck" at the
Panama- Pacific h'xposition.

Make Douglas Tobacco Market

•*\'an

The Con
7..V.8.64it

>

$14,129,392

TiraDdl(S J(S)M&iii^

Miisumption.

I'/M

I'ol.acco

$18,802,542
12.560.366
520,460
282.824

29,014,114

168.447
168.029

r'i4

Hales

in

Year Ende<l
June 30, 1915.

23.hMjJk,

l'J^'4

l.?.112.22».

Year Kiuled
June 30, 1914.

Tohacco.

Cinars

Kxportation.

I'«t0

(if

Toiat.

S4.6.10.112
4..113.902

I"*t7

Tohacco

of Advertising "Magallanes"

11)15:

("lasses

The

following table compiled by Senor Kanion La
\illa. and published in the report of the Association of
Manufacturers, shows the production of tobacco in the
various districts of Cuba for the years stated. The figures
for the present year are not yet available, but it is well
known that the crop was greatly reduced.

and

Mi, l!n 1,

23

A New Way

annually by visitors and taken out of the country with them
to be consumed abroad. Abso, residents of Cuba are in the
habit of taking supplies of cigars and cigarettes with them
when they go abroad for visits. There is, of course, no record of these exports. Considerable ([uantities of cigars and
cigarettes are also sent t(j countries other than the United
States by mail, of which there is no record. Altogether, it
is probable that these exports represent an annual value of
more than $1,(MM),(MM).
The following table shows the value of exports of leaf
and manufactured tobacco in the fiscal years ended June

croj)

will

I'artKli

At the outbreak of the Kuro])ean war the Cuban Congress adopted measures such as the export bounty and
maritime insurance against casualties due to the war—
which, it was hoped, might in some measure alleviate the

origin.
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j)ro\ide

tries,

CUBA SHOWS RESULT

IN

OF ADVERSE CONDITIONS

that

1

(ileason store, Third

and Ripley

Streets,

Dav-

which recently went into bankruptcy, in the
interim being in the hands (»f William II. Claussen. trustee
in liankruptcy. has been taken over l>y Chris I*\ Sass, who
will hereafter conduct it as "The Theatre Cigar Store."

enport,

la.,

S. J. Brown Plans to
.\ot withstanding the

the
plant beds and reducing the yield, the tobacco crop in the
vicinity of Nicholas, (ia., was 8<M) pounds per acre, and
brought $C>.") per acre. Last year, experimenting with this
new industry, three farmers planted eighteen acres, and
with a p(H»r stand, received ?!'.»< per acre for the crop.
This year I") fanners jdanted 'i'-^^i acres; next year it IS
expected the area will be 1<»(M> acres. S. j. Brown, the ]>romoter of the work, -tates that large warehouses f«»r curing,

Demuth \

(

ompany.

William

special attention being dev»)ted to the

popular "Wellington," is one of the "live" aids rendered its
salesmen by the Klingenstein (ompany, of Los A igele^.
Cab, to assist in the selling of this well-advertised line of
g<

H »rls.

killing

i

be built in Douglas, thus bringing
Ileretovvh(»lesale buyers, and establishing a home market.
f«»re the pro(luct has been s<tld in .South Carolina.

packing and shipping
.\n attractive catalogue featuring the pipes of

prohmged drought

W. Cowan was a recent visitor to Cincinnati,
interests of the "Tom Keene" brand of Bondy &:

William
( )..

in

the

Lederer.

will

—

—
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Alabama's Anti-Cigarette
TIk- anti-cigarette

"Seeing America First" Films to Show Tampa Factories—
"Truly Spanish House" Busy With Many Orders
Matthew Berriman Off for New York

Tampa, September

MERICAXS

ti5.

owing

to conditions at present prevailing abroad, having been forced to remain at home this year and forego their annual

generally,

pleasure pilgrimages to the old world countries,
have quickly adjusted themselves to conditions, and find
that there are unlimited sources of inspiration to be found
in seeing their own country, more unfamiliar to them per-

Following closely,
haps, than many of the foreign lands.
the "movie'' man has seized his opportunity which is to
result in the "Seeing America First" films now in the course
of construction. Tampa is to come in for her share of pub-

two rolls of film to be devoted to
her interests, one of which will be utilized in showing the
complete process of cigar making from the time the tobacc»»
is unloaded from the steamer, until the cigar is handed
licity in this enterprise,

finally over the counter to the consumer.

This film

is

to be

taken in one of the local factories, the Tampa Electric Company having consented to arrange a lighting scene that will
assist the photographers to the best advantage.

So successful was the "Made-in-Tampa" week, when
the various business houses on Franklin Street extended the
use of their windows for the (lisi)lay i*\ rami)a-made products, that

it

has been decided to

make

the affair

an annual

one.

James A. Herring, appraiser

for the Port of

Tampa, and

Collector J. F. C. Griggs, of the Florida district, will attend
the conference of collectors and appraisers to be held in
New York, October 4 to October 9. Both collectors and
appraisers will meet at first in joint session, following which
they will adjourn to take up separately different questions
relative to importations and the appraisal of imports. It is
stated that the matters to be discussed will be of a decidedly
important nature, some of them to be of more than pass-

ing interest to local manufacturers.
A. F. Lewis, of the American Tobacco

Company, was
Mr. Lewis is State manager
listed among recent visitors.
for the American Tobacco Company and makes his headquarters at Jacksonville.

Alvarez Company
tively packed brand just recently placed on the market,
known as "Tampa Commercial."
Harry Culbreath is now en route on Ttis last trip for
the season. It is hardly necessary to state that it will result in some nice orders for V. Guerra, Diaz & Company.

Ramon

are sponsors for

an attrac-

the factory of Cuesta, Rey & Company revealed the fact that they were never busier than they are

A

now.

visit to

One might wonder

at this state of affairs attribut-

ing the phenomenal success of the "Truly Spanish House"
Good luck it is, if the same may be acto "good luck."
counted for by a product of par excellence and consistent
advertising. The two make a combination that is hard to
beat.

Decidedly satisfactory business is reported by Perfecto
Garcia & Brothers, manufacturers of the "La Amita" cigar.
Matthew W. Berriman, of Berriman Brothers, the manufacturers of the excellent "Jose Vila" brand, left recently
for New York City via the Seaboard Air Line.

The Messrs. Boltz,.of Boltz, Clymer & Company, returned from Havana recently, following which J. H. Boltz
left

^
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Perfecto.

Defeated

intr(»(hue<l in tlie Legislature of

l>ill,

Alal)aiiia at tiie beginning of the present session, was defeated recently l)y the close vote of 17 to 10. Features which
marked tlu- defeat of the measure were tbe foolish an<l
ridiculous aniendments offered, and the inane discussions
Senators took the
with which they were supported.

These
occasion as an opportunity to display their wit.
were some of the amendments offered:
1. To exempt from the measure those with a hair lip
or one leg.
2.

To make

a felony for any bull to

it

chew

his

cud

in

certain counties.
o.

To

include within the measure cigars and tobacco in

every form.
4.

To impose

a fine of ten dollars

on any parent per-

mitting a child to smoke a cigarette.
Ten other amendments of a similar nature were offered,
and the balloting began. The vote stood sixteen to sixteen when Lieutenant Governor Thomas F. Kilby cast the

deciding vote which defeated the measure.

A.

T.

prohibitive fee.

regarded as probable that the amount of money
which the premium comi)anies will have to pay, and the
numerous restrictions placed upon their business, will
tempt their retirement from Alabama. The enactment of
such measures by the State Legislatures has been fought
consistently by the coupon companies, and in many cases
the constitutionality of the acts have been carried through
It is

the highest courts.

Section III of the license bill requires all companies
disposing of trading stam])s and all companies otTering with
purchases certificates redeemable in gifts of value to pay
into the State Treasury by January 15, 1916, $1,000; and, in
addition, to make suitable bond guaranteeing that on the
last day of the year they will make a statement under oath
regarding the amount of their business with the provision
that if the $1,000 which will have been paid into the Treasury is less than 3 per cent, of their gross business an additional

sum

will

Shows Decided Improvement
Salesmen at Shields-Wertheim Factory Studying Campaign for Fall and Holiday Goods M. Tcitelbaum

Business

be paid.

in

Retail Trade

—

Discontinues Business
Cleveland,

AM FINFMAN,
mitas,"

was

C, September

Canton, O., jobber for "La Sara-

in the city

the past

week placing

showing a nice increase, especially on
"Sanchez & Hayo" lines.

The salesmen

Corporation to

Do

Business in Worcester

Articles of incorporation have recently been filed by
the H. W. Van Hosear Company to deal in confectionery,
periodicals, cigars and tobacco, to succeed the business car-

on by H.

The

dent, H.

W. Van Hosear

capital stock

W. Van

and

their "Bachelor"

of the .Shields-Wertheim

otnpany iiave

(

been in the factory for the past few days maping out a campaign for fall and holiday business. James B. Shields leaves
for a tour of inspection in the Middle West. J. C. Leverann
has started on his far west trip, to be gone until December
Locb.
20, while P.ert Smith is on his w.iy to Illinois; M.
lennsylvania and \\'e--t \ iriiinia I". I*. ShiehK. )liio; )iek
Cuthbert. W. O. Bolaske an<l F. B. Shields, eity territory.
They have set out with a determination to swamp Mr.
Wertheim with orders and make him go the limit to keep
!•'.

(

;

I

up.

John

Miller, general

manager

for the J. B.

Moos Com-

pany, says the demand for "l-.l ^'utan" and i.a I'referencia"
are growing every day.
The J. C. Newman Cigar Company has moved from
Woodland and East Ninth to Woodland and Fast Thirtyeighth Street.
One of the oldest factories in town has (liscontinue<l
business, M. Tietelbaum. They are di^^posing of their future stock.

D. O. Haas, of the .American Trust lUiilding cigar
stand, says business is fine with him. He looks forward to
a busy fall and holiday trade.
Charles Shannon, district manager on "I\atima," "Piedmont" and "I'avorites," has just finished a campaign on
lis
"Fatimas," which showed a good increase in sales.
force has been putting up some attractive thernionieters
throughout the city. He is starting a large campaign this
week on "Piedmonts" which he hopes will be as successful
Mr. Shannf»n also reports the
as the one on "Fatima."

on "I''avorites" are steadily increasing in the territory.
Mr. r. Helms, one of the "Fatima'' crew on this territf»rv, has gone with M. Mendelson 8c Son selling "Decisions"
sales

in

Cincinnati territory.

Trottner P.rothers i^- /icgler say their business is showing a nice increase every day. The boys have l)uilt up a
wonderful business for being in business little over a year,
foe Klein, of Larus Bn^hers. has just returned from a
trip through Michigan, this being new territory for Mr.
He reports he had a very nice business. He exKlein.
pects to do some work in thi*^ territory for a few weeks.
lamer, in the interest
In town thi-i week were: Mort
of the "Luci.i" line; Mr. Dillinyhani. of |. \ ki-I.v r,,nipanv; .\nton Kleiner. Fubriskv Brothers \- KUinti. (.rand
Mr. I.ichtig.
.^<hoi iu*man. ( \K-tino-\'eg.i
I,e<'
Kapids
.ck-StoifVr. Pitts"Miss Detroit" line; (harle^ Bock.
"Dick."
burgh. Pa.
I

ried

his

I

Sub-section 2 of .Section 11 provides that for the benefit
of the several counties of the State all companies engaging
in business of any nature in Alabama will pay a sum equivIt is seen, therealent to one-half that paid to the State.
f(jre, that stamp and certificate companies, in addition to the
payment of $1,000 per annum to the State, will be compelled also to pay $500 to each of the counties into which
their business has been extended.
companies doing business in e\ery county of the .State
will, in addition to the $1,000 demanded of each of them
by the State, pay for the benefit of the counties about
$;i4,000.
It is regarded as certain, therefore, that at least
cigarette and tobacco companies enclosing in packages certificates will be forced to amend their present and previous
mode of business procedure.

New

27.

holiday order.
One of the smallest and busiest cigar stands in
Cleveland is located in the Rose Building lobby and owned
by Mrs. M. Herbert. Mrs. Herbert carries one of the most
complete stocks of clear Havana and (l<»iiiestic g(»ods to be
found anywhere in the city. Mrs. Herbert has made it a
point to keep her stock in perfect condition, consequently
she has built up a large business which is growing every
day.
Mr. Allen, of Pyle & Allen, reports their business is

H.

Prohibitive Tax on Coupons in Alabama
According to recent reports from Montgomery, Ala.,
the new license bill is a hard blow for the coupon companies,
as it may prevent them from operating owing to the almost

Mass.

for Philadelphia.

Bill

is

at 7

Main

$10,000.

Hosear, treasurer.

Street, Worcester,

F. H.

Knight

is

presi-

Harry Prochaska Joins Pasbach- Voice Company

w

Cmacsnisiisiaiftn

;

:

I'..
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ARRY PROCHASKA,
old-time cigar

man

son of Morris Prochaska, an
and partner of M. Foster &

Company, has recently joined the

selling forces of

His
the Pasbach-Voice Lithographing Company.
many friends and acquaintances in the trade will no doubt
be glad to learn of this new connection.
Mr. Prochaska was president of the National Lithographic Company until its recent assignment. At the time
Mr. Prochaska became connected with the National it was
already in difficulties and despite Mr. Prochaska's every
effort, the situation was so bad and trade conditions were
so unfavorable that he was unal)le to pull the company
through.

Mr. Prochaska has made connections now with a growing firm whose customers find time to comment favorably
upon the service and workmanship which characterizes their
work.
the Tobacco Industry Be Made to Yield More?
That earnest publication, "The New Republic," New
York, takes an editorial plunge into the t(3l)acco revenues
and suggests that the industry is not doing near so well
as it should in supporting the Government.
Its comments are reprinted herewith in full and are
worthy of the attention of manufacturers, jobbers and deal-

Can

ers, in fact of the entire trade.

present one of our
richest sources of internal revenue, it is an important question whether it cannot be made to yield even more copiously.
I'rance, with a frugal population of forty millions, obtained,
in 1914, over $100,000,000 from her tobacco monopoly, while
the United States, with a spendthrift population of one hundred millions, obtained a tobacco revenue of $80,000,000.
Deduct from the French receipts $40,000,000 for the costs
of manufacture and distribution, and the comparison still
Under the French system each
tells heavily against us.
grade of tobacco may be made to produce revenue according to its ability. The low grade cigar may be nine-tenths
tobacco, while the high grade cigar may be three-fourths
With us the proportions are reversed. The five-cent
tax.
cigar pays exactly the same tax as the fifty-cent cigar of
the same weight. In either case the tax is less than onethird of a cent, and could be doubled without serious prejudice to the smokers or to the State. It is doubtful whether
a doubling of the tax would reach many of the consumers.
The tax would lessen the margin between the jobbing price
and the retail price, and in the end check the immense and
unnecessarv multiplic ition of tobacc«>nists' establishments.
P.ut let us suppose that the tobacco trade succeeds in shifting the burden to the consumer. If the consumer feels the
tax. he can escape its effect by substituting a cheaper grade
if indeed the tobacco trade, in its efforts to shift the tax.
It is
does not quietly perform this substitution for him.
the universal testimony of tobacco users that tobacco utiliThere is as
ties are largely determined by use and wont.
much bliss in a nine-cent cigar as in one costing ten cents,
once vou have overcome the disagreeable reactions attendant upon every sort of change. Without the least cost or
hardsinp t«^ any one, the Federal riovernment could increase
its tobacco revenues by thirty or forty millions."

"While the taxation

of tobacco

is at

—

"Pancho Arango" Brand Goes Well
Speaking of his recent trip from New York to New
Orleans in conjunction with F. A. Rian, the company's representative. Francisco Arango, of Arango, Villazon Y. Ca.,

were delighted with the reception accorded
them on the showing of the excellent "Pancho Arango"
brand. Mr. Arango expressed himself as being well satislied with the trif) which produced excellent business, especially on some of the finer sizes of the brand.
stated that they

•
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Method

K( )l'SSl<:i..

Tdhaccd
<

September •?!. liM.").
the St. James Perique
Vice-president
(

)rk'aii>.

(•!'

r. •mi)any.

(^f

)rleans the j^ratifviniLi

drawing is held
box of "Xenas";

—

lucky purchaser is presented with
that is. with a slight string attached to
that he agrees to pass at least a few of them around to

Lutcher. La.. l)rini;s to New
information that a superior

jurv at the San i''rancisct» l^.\pt)sition awarded
Louisiana pericpie the j^rand prize in the tobacco class. Mr.
koussel said that perique was little known t«) the San
I'Vancisco trade before his advent in that city with TU(M)
samples. These samples went so (piickly he was iorced to
return to L(»uisiana for a fresh batch.
This year's crop of Louisiana peri(|ue is woefully short.
Mr. Roussel declares, »Mdy about lon.nno p<.unds l)ein,u: ex-

while the averai;e season produces ;{r.(».0(M> pounds.
There will be a biii ad\ance in prices, however. Mr. Koussel

The tobacco

interests of

Xew

(

Tobacco and Cigarettes

in

Hankow

states.

Customs almost the .same amount as VM'A
(5o*^.:iJ)M mille).
They represent mainly second and third
qualities, the best grades being smoked alm<jst exclusively
by the few thou.sand foreigners in the district. The I'ritishAmerican Tobacco Company's tobacco-farm experiments for

through the port of Xew Orleans
for (Mie luonth were l)roken in August, and tobacco was
priucipalK responsil)le. There \\a^ an increa>e of $r>.(MMi,U()n
Tobacco showed an
in exi)(»rts and S'i.oon.onu in imports.
increase <»f the unjirecedented t">tal tor one month of
year.
l(>.*^:{;>.;i!M> p«.unds over Aui^ust i^i la^t
The Hernsheim Company. Ltd.. one of the lari;est inachieviuij

;.;reat

in

Xew

(

success wifli

"Kinj^s C«>urt." nickel cii^ar.
six months they have added

their

they arc

states that

)rleans.

new

cardinal

size

«»f

much so that during the past
new men ami material!* to their

>•

•

plant.

Inde])en<lent ti-ar Store. CartMnlelet and Poydras
)reu\ ronii)auy. is
Streets, controlled by tiie \ alloft \
havin.u^ a tine run on '"l-.l \ alloft>" and 'l\ei)eaters." the

The

I

C'elestino C'ostello

braml of li\e-center.

a line of holiday pipes:
Teddy Lyon«^. mana.i^er

i>i

1.

L.

The store

Lyons'

is addin;.:

cii^ar

depart-'

meut, rei)orts that sales on two recently adde<l cij^ars, the
"Charles Denby." by 11. I'endrick i^ 0»mi)any. ICvausville,
Ind.. and "rure l'<M)d," by the Lebanon Ci.uar Company.
Lebanon. 'a., have far exceeded even his most san}4:uinary
expectations.
IMi)es are beinj; placed by the Lyons company with retailers in the (iulf States as far as Florida, and
this branch of the business has l)een steadily |4:rowing, Mr.
I

Liiited Cii^^ar Stores as a special leader have retwo extra certiticate> free with
olYerin.!^
l)een

cently

"Tuxedo"

ten-cent tins.

Mrs. O. I'arra,L»ut. recently placed by S. M. Dayton to
canvass the citv trade, is achievinj.; splendid results, according to Mr. Dayton.
Frank I'aul. sales manaj^er of II. Tom Cottam & Company, has added b'rank C. I'arnham tojiis Mi^issipi)i sales
Mr. Paul very enthusiastically remarks that every
forces.
month of r.Mo has beat every month of r.M 1 in the matter
of

cijL^ar sales.

(iuiraud, H-^Ti Canal Street, ha-- lai<l in for the
His
winter trade an excepti<»nally lar^^e stock ..f pipes.
showcases and (li'ii)lay rooms are the hands<.mest in the

Max

city.

enterpri-iny makers uf
••.\enas." have adopted a unique plan of introducing their
At three prominent
product to Xew Orlean> >mokers.
Ke.L^uera

\-

Leren.iLjher.

the

with each purchase, whether of
cigars and tobacco or not, and at live o'clock every evening
cafes a small slip

is

i-jven

Reymer

An

cigars,

man-

brands are enjoying an excellent distribution at
the hands of the Ilarnit & Hewitt Company, Toledo, O.
I'elice"

It is

of the

attractions of the

Childs'

form one
restaurant on Fourth
will shortly

Market and Jefferson

Streets,

Louisville,

Ky.
"Perfecto Garcia" cigars are the leaders of Edward
Kirsch, who a short time ago acquired the cigar store and
stand in the Schiller P.uilding, ."il West Randolph Street,
C

hicago.

111.

recent luncheon held by the Rotary Club, of
lUitTalo, Hamilton and Ontario, at the Hotel Statler, Buffalo, the guests were supplied with "Rotary" cigars by
R. J. Seidenberg.

At

a

Window

displays are one of the active features of the
campaign being conducted by the William A. Stickney
Cigar Company, of St. Louis, Mo., on the popular "First
Consul" cigar, manufactured by P. Pohalski iK: Company.

The Popular "Mi Hogar" cigar of E. P. Cordero &
Company was a short time ago taken on for distribution
six sizes

by the Brunswick

ham. Wash., following a recent
of the Cordero Company.

Conn., under the management <»f .Vat W Oodin. 'The store is
well stocked with more than /idd different premiums, and
smokers saving these coupons now have an opportunity to
avail themselves of the «>pportunity of redeeming them for
exactly what they want.

Billiard Parlors at
visit of

Dave

Belling-

Frohlichstein,

opening of W. A.
Mr. Irvin anIrvin's third store in Albert Lea, Minn.
nounces that he has been successful in securing a location
in a new block now being erected in one of the business
The s])ring of 19 IG

will witness the

sections of Albert Lea.

Dominion.
It owns and operates a chain of 71 stores which are located in the large Canadian cities and towns, 53 of which
have been established during the past year. All of them
are returning handsome profits.
'The company's present
gross sales are at the rate of $1,500,000 per annum, and are
showing a steady and rapid expansion.
'The company has an up-to-date, experienced and
aggressive management.
It controls valuable, exclusive
trade privileges not only in Canada, but also in Great Britain, Australia and New Zealand, and it is planning to extend
its business into the foreign field, on an extensive scale,
in the

at an early date.

been built up along the same lines as
that of the United Cigar Stores of America
which has as
is well known, been tremendously successful.
It has really
only started in on the devehjpment that it has planned and
its growing possibilities, in the great field open to it, are
something enormous.

—

Algerian Brier Roots for Pipe Making
American consular invoices for several years have shown
shipments from Algeria of an annual average of $100,000
worth of brierwood to the United States. The British consul at Bone, Algeria, mentions that an industry was established there about four years ago by an American firm for
utilizing the roots of the "bruyere," or white-heather bush
(Erica arborea). These are cut into the rough forms of
tobacco pipes, called "ebauchons" in French, and the quansent

away amounted

which represent between 5,000,000 and 6,000,000 of the rough forms. To produce this quantity an immense tonnage of roots was required, because very often, owing to cracks and other
faults, oidy one rough pipe is found in a fair-sized root.
This industry is an immense advantage to the country, as
it tends to remove quantities of brushwood which otherwise
are simply a danger to the forests and can only be got rid
of at a very great expense.
It can, however, only l3e carried on where water is plentiful, as it is necessary to keep
the roots thoroughly damp from the moment they are drawn
from the soil until they are cut into the rough forms and
boiled.
However, seeing the vast district covered with
forest., the consul adds that it would appear that there is
an opening for capital in the hands of an intelligent young
tities

to 342 tons,

man

willing to work.
'The United States imported during the fiscal year ended
June 30, 11)14, a total of $250,385 worth of brierwood, ivy.

and

laurel root, while during the year just closed

HM5— the

total

—June

30,

imports reached $306,892.— "Commerce Re-

ports."

Reformatory

The >uperintendent of the Xew ^ ork reformatory for
male mi.sdemeanants at New Hampton.
)range County,
has suggested to the .State Prison Commission an amendment to the law ])rohil)iting the distribution of tobacco to
min«»rs, in order to permit such distribution in his instituDiscipline in general is excellent, he reports, and
tion.
the only infractions of the rides he lays to enforce<l abstinence from tobacco.
'The superintendent points out that most of the itnnateH
remain in the institution only a few months, and the otdy
result of being dej)rive<l of tobacco is ^he wrecking of their

rumored that a cigar stand

Street between

American Tobacco Company Opens Premium Station
The American Tobacco Company has recently opened
local premium station at 5 Congress .Avenue, New Haven.

A

pretiiium department for the redemption of tobacco
coupons has been added t(t the retail store of W. G. Pater-

(

neryous systems,

box trade on "Juan de Fuca"

Deisel-Wemmer Company's "El Verso" and "San

'The

in

at State

excellent

planning for an early great extension of its
reaching out into new fields and establishing many new
stores and agencies. This company, in the few years that
it has been in existence, has built up a very successful business and is now the largest distributor of tobacco products

Its business has

—

Tobacco Ban

at Cin-

ufactured by the Morgan Cigar Company, of Tampa, Fla.,
is being enjoyed by W. H. Dedman, of Portland, Ore.

can 'Tobacco Company buying u|) the (niti)Ut at current
prices.
The most severe competition is from the Japanese,
who make cigarettes retailing at a low price.
In 101 L L-><5S mille cigars, valued at $1 l,!>M!>, were imported, a considerable amount less than in 1IM;J, when <;.,so5
mille, valued at $5.S,ins. passed the Maritime Customs.
Xotable gains have been made in Philippine brands at the
expense of Dutch cigars.
'Tobacco, leaf and prepared, fell off in importation from
lo.j/.;<); pounds, valued at $(;!),s:)H, in lin:M«» ^Ou.'^GT pounds,
valued at $1 1,1 lu. in I'.M 1. 'Tobacconists' sundries amounted
to $l,(i.'iu and Consisted mainly of articles for sale to foreign
residents,
"C< »mmerce Rep< )rts."

Lift

i*a.

Duplicate orders on "i4" cigars are reported by the
Klauber-W'angenheim Company, of Los Angeles, Cal.

—

Would

lirothers, of Pittsburgh,

reported by

is

Listed among recent visitors to Boston, Mass., was
AVilliam T. Taylor, of the Romeo Y Julieta factory.

instructing the Chinese in the interior concerning the best
means of growing tobacco, mentioned in the annual report
for IDLJ, ha\e been carried on with success, especially in
the vicinity of Laohokow in North Hupeh. 'This naturally
lessens the importation of low-grade cigarettes and cheap
tobaccos, which can be supplied locally, the l»ritish-.\meri-

a

business

retail

Harvey Vreeland recently called on the trade
cinnati with the Lenson & Hedges cigarette line.

In

Ly<»ns re])orts.

The

f

increasing

steadily

is

activities —

JJ(S)(tftniiii^s

Province

\\n\ the high cigarette import figures of the preceding year were maintained, 5r)'>,(il8 mille passing the

All records for e\pt»rts

iV

(

l^ected.

dependent factorie>

Tiradl©

The Canadian United Cigar Stores Company, Ltd.
The United Cigar Stores Company, Ltd., of Canada,

)rleans are contributing

generously to the succcess of a canq)aign for members
inaugurated by the \'oung Men's llranch'of the Association
of Connnerce.
Weekly prizes are given to the members
bringing in the most applications. This week's prize is a
box of "l-'d Mismo" cigars, donated by juan M. ionzales,
the manufacturer, of Camp Street.
A. Jules lienedic, correspondent in New Orleans for "The Tobacco World,'' recently was elected a member of the N'oung Men's liranch,
and this connection is expected to bring him in closer touch
with the tobacco interests of the Crescent Citv. which are
well represented in the organization.
Milton Cohen. t)f Xew York Citv, renresentiu"'
"Loveras," called on the trade at the beginning of the fortnight and had several attractive Christmas novelties with
him.
A. I. ]',.

Maritime

27

J'he

his friends.

Louisiana Perique Gets Grand Prize in its Class "Kings
Court" a Hernsheim Nickel Leader Reguera &
Berengher Boosting "Nena" by Unique

New

THE TOBACCO WORLD

son at Twenty-second .Avenue and Twentieth Street, Birmingham, Ala. 'The Paterson store will look after the premium business for local and adjacent territory.

1'
with the cigar
stand in the Inxpiois Hotel, Buffalo, has succeeded to the
vacancy caused by the severing of connecticjns between
Charles J Hoehn and Harry Peter, who conducts the cigar
Mr. P.arrett
stand in the H(»tel Seneca. Rochester. X. ^.
becomes first assistant to Mr. Peter, Mr. Hoehn's former
IKisition.
John iehrke still remains with Mr. Peter.

Joseph

Barrett,

(

formerly

identified

Seattle Retailers to Banquet on Eve of Tobacco Day
The Seattle Retail Cigar Dealers* Association will give

on the evening of Friday, October 15, in observance <»f .National 'Tobacco Day. The following committee of
arrangements has been appointed to take charge of the
affair: .M. Collins, chairman; Charles Swanson, J. (1. Purseley, \V, M. McManis and N. E. Nelson.
Cigar dealers
fn»m 'Tacoma and other near-bv cities will be invited to
attend, as well as local jobbers, manufacturers and their
salesmen. National Tobacco Day, which will be celebrated
on October 16, will be observed by dealers in tobacco and
cigars all over the United States, and in many cities special features will be put on in honor of the day.
a banquet

i
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To Tampa:
osio

C

and

To
To
To

Ri»dri,nuez,

Matt

Perriman, Jose

Chicaj.;()

:

Mike briedman and .\braliam

Kerr.

Exclusive

^^'^^r

A^.

'.-•'

Mc

V^^r"^-*-'

Perseverancia No.

1.

ci;..,^'ir

(

1

i

"

*

*f I ^^r-*

no

our stronghold for our exports of ci<.(ars. There is
doubt that the duties on account of the horrible luiropeaii
war will ha\e to be raised; the (piestion is only to what exAs the Pritish Parliament is in session now. and
tent?
j^enerally acts \ ery (piickly in all changes of the tariff, we
The
this or next week.
(.jught to know the result perhai)s
to be

i

^

r

v'

r-'

^

v

'

Havana, Cuba.

'

Vfi

!^

news

latest cable

Havana.
\\\\

movement

in

Se])tcnil)er

our market,

•,^{.

r.'i:..

durinsj: the past

an extent, which
however was owin^ to the smaller numher ot
Xorthern buyers in town. As lately we have had
more arrivals ai;ain, we hope to see more activity before
Prices have underi^one no \ irtual chan}^a^ althoUiih
loni;.
nii^lit,

has heen curtailed to

(juite

they remain firm.
.\n..ther very important matter is. however, the last
decree of our Secretary <»f the Treasury, which prohibits the
circulation of

all

foreii^ii coinaj4:e.

exceptini; the

new Cuban

•

and American money, thus demonetizinj.,^ the Spanish and
hVench i^iAd and silver, after the first (»f December. Kxceptinj; the two j^rovinces of ( )riente and Camai;uey. where

American money has virtually circulated since the first
American intervention, the other four i)rovinces still did
mo^t of their business in Sjjanish or h'rench mimey. It i>
hard to j^^et i)erhaps at the exact amount in circulation, as
we have heard various estimates ranj^ini; from Sl(M>,(MM»,n(M»
to $4(».onn,u(M>.

come

the

and

jx^>ld

American

bills

1;{.(mmi.(M»o

we have no

fii^aire

])aper

money

.\s

is in

no

conclition

t**

have already started to make all transactions in lej^^il tender,
or havin.L( resolved to do so upon October 1st. accepting;
until X<.vember '2<»th Spanish or French money at the rates
fixed by the banks.
Exchanj^^e <»n Xew York has risen to U^M* per cent, for
commercial drafts, and our banks sell checks on New N'ork
1

at

1

I'artido

1.00(1

ii.5:n

lI,r)<H

io:i.o;{!»

Association of Leaf Dealers. Packers and firowers
of '{'(.bacco of the Island of Cuba, has so far taken no action
in this matter yet. as a committee is still studyin;.,^ the

Our

would be more advisable to make the
chanire before the 1st of December, or wait quietly until
It strikes us as more prudent to take the latter
that dale.
course, as in that case it would </\\c the American buyers a
chance to come here, make their ])urchases. and have the
whether

advantaj^e of the

it

hii^di

C'onsiderifip that
(hirin;4

the past

rate

r»f

exchan^^e.

very few buyers.
the operations have been fair

we have had only

fortnii^dit.

••

Total

nearlv

all

b'ngland, at the
i)articularly successful in

directions. exce])ting

moment.
sending

.States.

to us. aly Julieta had no special news to give
stating that c 'nsi«lering the times it was busy

Romeo
tlutugh

enough.
Total

2a,4JK)

ber of

-.^'iJMiU

working normally with the same numcigarmakers as heretofore and orders are arriving

C|)mann

is

regularly.
l-.xports of leaf tol>acco.

from the port of Havana, from

to September i:», lOI.',, totaled lo.->(;T bales,
September
which were distributed as follows, vi/. T«» all ports of the
Inited States. ':H'^^^, to Canada. '>.\'^ to hVance. loTs; to
S; to
l.ntiland. Mo to Denmark. v^o7 to the Canary Islands.
!•'»
Oran. 4t»^ to the .\ri,a'ntine Republic, lo. .nnl to ihile.
'!

:

;

;

;

Por Larranaga is doing well in shipping goods to the
United States, an(l also to the Cnited Kingdom, as its orders
ha<l not been suspended.
Sol and La Devesa de Murias are enjoyinu a fair call
f<»r

its cigars.

Leaf Tobacco

Perez

of

i'^:

Company; Manuel

R..dri«4Uez; Joseph hrankfort.

ard

Sichel.

Maximilian
I'rom

..f

<»f

Manuel
Comp.iny; Rich-

Rodrij^^uez. of

Calero

\-

Rosenbluth, and Maximilian

P..

of

Rodri^^uez, of
and lose Cosio,

Delfin

I'ampa:

:

of
\ cl^m

\'

C

iS:

i\:

l-'rom

Paltiniore:

(dmpany.
Departures—

Dioiiisio rie\ia.

Joseph Perlman. of Joseph Perlman

lust.

*"

Penitez is in.t -oing to li(|uidate
terminate next
ur dissolve until its biisiiu-ss contract sli..ul«l
of making any
June, ami ^n far they ha\e not th-mt^lU

The

1

Xew York: Henry

(

)ppenheimer

an«l

firm of C,..nzale/

to

bales of leaf during his

i)ackiiigs.

Shippers above '^00 bales (»f leaf, from the port of
Havana, during the last three weeks were: X'irgilio Suarez,
2\S(\ bales; J. P. Perndes «Sj Company, lloo bales; Leslie
Paiitin. Iii<l!i bales; J. Pernheim iK: Son. ;>-^!) bales; Menendez
Company, !t<»l bales; Cuban Land and Leaf Tobacco
iS:
Company. T<io bales; Manuel Suarez, 'io'i bales; Mark A.
Pollack. Clis bales; I. Kaffenburgh iS: Sons, ."iT!) bales; Walter Sutter t\: Conipan\, bc^ bales; H. Cpmann ^: Company,
;o»i bales; Maximilian Stern. :H!) bales; Manuel A. Suarez
Lopez, 'A'i\^ bales;
iK: C"omi)aiiy, IVM\ bales; Sucesores de Juan
P.. H. (iato Cigar Company, :*>-^o bales; Adolfo Moeller, '^^)'i
Oretaniv.
bales.

Hungarian Tobacco Monopoly
In Hungary the production, manufacture, and sale of
tobacco are controlled by the (jovernment, the tobacco
moiiopolv being an imj)ortant source of revenue.
The dut\ per kilo (*,i.'^ob; pounds > on manufactured t<»bacco imported into Hungary is I.'.'.') crowns {$<>.*^.'»). This
rate a])j)lies to

all

countries and

is

the

same

for

chewing and

The

tol)acco.
total imi)ortation of
(

l.;;o(»

kilos

(

2.sr»o

pounds

i.

no internal revenue tax, as such, assessed on
tobacco, but in order to import manufactured tobacco into
llungarv a license must be obtained from the (lovernment.
In the petition for the license the amount to be imported
must be stated and fees must be paid as follows: 35 crowns

There

(S7.1<M

is

for

1

kilo

of

(2.20p; p(»unds)

cigars,

«Jo

crowns

and 30 crowns ($(1.09) for
American tobacco is used in Hunkilo of pipe tobacco.
gary chiefly for pipes, less often in the form of cigars, and
($12. IS) for

1

kilo of cigarettes,

I

hardly ever as cigarettes.
is

it

is

not possible for pri-

vSj

publish this by their re<|uest.)
..mpany closed sales amountRodrigtiez. Menende/ \

ellange.
1.

Abajo

American
vate firms to manufacture tobacco in TIungar>-.
tirms interested in supplying the unfinished product to the
Hungarian (iovernment should apply to its American
agents. Kremelberg »S: Company. Xew ^l•rk. and L. I«orschers iS: Company. Richmond, \'a.— "Commerce Reports."

..m-

Irom Chica^m: P.enjamin Rothschild, of Rothschihl
Company, an<l Julius P'ernbach, of Julius I'ernbach
Sons
Company.

bales of X'lielta

-V.).')

Cnder prevailing conditions

RodPerriman

Salva<lor

pany.

iV

new Remedios

Intern.

Matt Perriman
Prothers. and Celcstino \'e^a. of Celestino

ri«'uez

Stern,

."ilo

used for smoking in Hungary, but rarely
The cigar is most popular; next comes the
for chewing.
cigarette, and finally pii)e tobacco. This last is cut in long
n.irrow strijis and packed in paper pouches and tin cans.
riie (lovernment has 22 tobacco factories in the country, which produced in 1913 g(M.ds valued at 172.000,000
crowns ($3L<I77. nS).

Leaf Tobacco That Come and Go
Arrivals— Erom Xew York: Marcelino Perez, of Marcelino

sold

I'az

Jose V. Rocha was a seller of -^mS bales of leaf, of all
kinds, in the i)ast fortnight.
The E. 11. (iato Cigar C(»mpaiiv l)ought o'^o bales (»f
fine Vegas, for their Key \\ est fact* try, which we learned is
working (piite strong on holiday orders.
1.
Kaffenburgh iK: .Sous disposed <»f VJIO bales of their

Tobacco

bales.

Buyers

leaf in

tobacco in 1912 amounted to
l!»,oiM» double zentners
lo.78(»,000 pounds), valued approximately at L"i,ooo.ooo crowns ($:l,o2 1,103), and in 1913 to
(m,(mm» double zentners (14,740,000 pounds), valued at about
IT.ooo.ooo crowns ($31,272,177). No American tobacco was
imported in 1913. and in 1912 the imports amounted to only

'•

••

«»f

smoking

1 1.

H>)4 per cent.

cjuestion.

1

bales

Partagas speaks cheeringly about the outlonk for the
future, as the call for Partagas cigars is on the increase in

Mr. Robert K. Lane is
orders from the Cnited

SI

)riente

l<»sses

our Treasury

1!M5.

T'^o

cigars.

or our own.

replace the
circulatinj; medium in so short a time, by Cuban or .\merican monev, it remains to be seen yet what the hnal odtcome
mav be. In the meantime the retail and country trade seem^
to be preparinj^^ for the cominj^^ chanp^e, and in several places
saviour.

•>.;{.)

l.nis

(

1.

IM.rr^o bales

Senii-X uelta

Remedios

silver coins, as except-

D«miinion, before the war oi liberation, that the majority
of the C(»mmercial world clinj^s to the jj:old standard as its

1

\

by the issue of .'^i)anisli
which had been forced upon her by the Spanish

Cuba has underj^one such
bills,

we

Since Jan.

weeks eiidini; Sei)t. Kl. l!)!.").
M^^IMi bales
uelta Abajo

"or tw«i

should
should have about

the lower

nearest to the actual truth,

$-*7.(MMi,(MMi in
ini;

that

Prdsumin.i,^

s])eaks of a possil)lc raise of fifty per cent,

on the i)resent rates, and if confirmed later on it nii^ht be a
serious blow, particularly on the lower priced sizes.
Pusiness with the Cnited States is far from satisfactory,
because while there is a slight improvement in the (trders,
nevertheless it is a g«)od ways otT. from what our manufacturers had expected it should be at this season <.f the year.
when there ouj.;ht to be an abundance of orders for the cotiiCanada remains verv backward in sendinii us
inj/ holidays.
orders. The only rift in the dark clouds hovering over the
horizon c«mies from the South American republics, wlu're
the financial crisis seems to be ^ixini; way to a more prosperous condition, and which is helpiiii.^ the demand for our

fort-

Company purchased

w'

as a natural conse(|uence (piite a number of ci;^armakers
were laid off attain. I^>rtunately not all of the other lui^lish
importers had followed suit, as otherwise it mijj^ht have
created a very serious situation, as ireat Pritain continues

8

<!<:

Joseph Perlman secured
stav in town.

:

manufacturers were shocked durinj.; the ])ast
fortnight when one of the lari^est London importers cancelled, or at least suspended, their pendini; orders here, and

Bureau

P.erndes

their customers.

Cigars

From Our

I'\

two weeks.
Camej(j & La

Pallimore: Joseph Perlman.
Spain Agustin Ouesada.

Our

J.

the last

P»oltz.

1.

1

Delfm

29

(We

(

ing to Ion bales of N'uelta .\bajo.

Ovals
A favorable reception is reported by dealers on the
new o\al packing now being j)Ut <»n the market by the
American Tobacco Company on the well-known "Sweet

"Sweet Caporals"

(

aporal" ciragettes.

in

—
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J.

Dillon, of

interest of his partner,

—

Remains Satisfactory Preparations
On for National Cigar and Tobacco Day
Jorge Leon a Recent Exposition Visitor

September
Going

Business

San Francisco. September *^(>, liMT).
I'P ri*'M ]*KR is tiirniui;^ out a i^ood month on the
wliole t\)r the Pacific Coast trade. While business
in the larger cities is not unduly lar^i^e for this time
(if the year, it is better than it was earlier in the
summer and is considered as ])r(imisinj.; for the future. In
the country the jKissins^ of the very hot weather of a few
weeks aj^o and the close of harvestiui; in a number of lines
have brought al)out a decided change for the better in the
hot interior valleys of the three Coast States. As a result
San b^rancisco wholesalers are doinij better, as are also the

representatives of a number of Eastern manufacturers who ha\e recently covered the Coast. San I'rancisco
jobbers are also Lrettiuij a j^^ood number of orders from outside ciirar men who came to the city primarily to see the
CollecI'.xposition, but who also place orders while here.
tions are still rather slow, but are certainly na worse than
travelinjL^

they have been, and in some cases undoubtedly better,
September has been a s])lendid month with the cij.:^ar
and tobacco concessions at the Exposition. To date the
month has been the best in Kx])osition attendance since the
Rxpositi(tn o])ened, due in part to the number of holidays m
the earlier ])art i^i the month and to the special attractions
offered

by the ICxposition

auth*>rities.

The preparations for the
National Ci|^ar and Tobacco
alonj^.

The Committee

of

San bVancisco celebration

Day

are

beinj^^

Ways and Means

of

continued

ri«;ht

is kecpinji^

bu.sy

the lines previously indicated. This week the members of the committee are doing a little extra work in the
raising: of funds to meet the expenses of the parade and
other features planned for the day.
Early in the
H. 11. Manley is keej)ing the trail hot.
month he rounded up his coimections in the States of Oret^^on and Washini^^ton, and nt)W he is visitinj^^ the trade in
.Sacramento and in other cities in the interior of California.
altJUii

He

reports that everywhere he finds trade ^ookinJ^ better.
In this territory he is makini^ j^^ood ])roj^ress with the "Chancellor" line, distributed locally by II. L. Ju<lell & Company.
Michalitschke I»rothers iS: Company, of San I'rancisco,

now

shipments of the new shadeifrown "Alexander Humboldt" cij^ars, which they will distribute in northern and central Calibirnia.
Arthur Meyer.

are

expectinj^ the

tirst

Western representative of lUistillo P.rothers iH: Diaz, the
makers of "Alexander Humboldts." has returned from an
extended trip through the Northern Pacific Coast and
Rocky Mountain States. He reports that the feeling in the
trade of that section is decidedly better than it was earlier
in

the year.

A. Herman, oi Chicago, has been visiting the Exposition and other San Franci.sco features this week.
Herman M. Roth, a cigar man of Los Angeles, died
there a few days ago. The Kearny Street cigar l)usiness of
\\ illiam Mc.Mlister has been bought out by Jean Laclergue.
Jorge Leon, president of the San Martin iK: Leon Company, of Tampa, who spent the first part of September in
San brancisco visiting with George Webb, his local representative, and viewing the Exposition, is now in Seattle,

D. I. Nichols has bought out the
of L. A. Guerener, of Sonera, Cal.

Prescott,

.\riz.,

H. H. Jones

in

retail cigar

From

business

31

has bought out the
the retail cigar busi-

ness of Dillon tK: Jones, of that place.
The wholesale business of the Pacific Coast has recently been undergoing some changes of considerable
moment. The most important of these is probably the
change in the cash discount rate from three to two per cent.
In this M. .\. (iunst (S: Company were the pit)neers. having
put the new rate into vogue in their wholesale stores some
weeks ago. They have since been followed by wholesalers
in Seattle, Portland and Los .\ngeles, the San h>ancisc(»
trade, aside from M. A. (iunst (S: Company, having not yet
decided to put the new two per cent, rate into ])ractice.
Don R. Lewis, of Salt Lake. Utah, has been in San
I'Vancisco this week, spending most of his time at the

"Palmy Days" Smoking Tobacco Display

in

Scranton

'f

I^xposition.

Mr. halkenstein. one of the selling force of S. Uac'.iman iK: Company. San b'rancisco wholesalers, has returned
this week from his regular vacation, which was speiU in the
mountains of Santa Cruz County.
William I>ercovich. a cigar jobber of Sacramento. C al..
spent the greater part of last week in San h'rancisco. visitMr.
ing old friends and looking over the big ICxposition.
I'ercovich was formerly connected with the wholesale trade
in this city.

Purrows. C'jilifornia agent for the Jose Lo\ era
lines of cigars, is doing his regular business with the re-;ular increase on the "Pandero" line of five-cent llavan.i
Major Purrows .says that the outlook for the fall
cigars.
business on "Panderos" is better than ever.
Alfred I. I'lsberg and David G. b'vans, of the Cnited
Cigar Manufacturers Company of .\ew ^'ork. s])ent the first
part of Sej)tember in San bVancisco. visiting with M. .\.
Gunst & Company. Pefore leaving for the East they were
treated to an enjoyable bancjuet by the Gimst Managers'
Mr. b'vans has since left for a visit to the
Association.
Northern branches of M. A. (iunst iS: C<impany.
R. S. Drew has bought out the (iardner retail stand in
Los Angeles, Cal.
C). E. Ilollinberg has sold his cigar business in ."^an
I'Vancisco to H. G. Davis.
The W R. Irby branch of the Liggett iK: Myers Tobacco Comj)any will establish a tobacco booth at the Charity
I*.

V.

.

Hospital. International hair (iroun<ls. Heinemann I'ark,
during the coming week. It will be stocked with "I'atima."
"King P.ee," "Picayune" and other L. iK: M. product'^. I'nder an announcement by V. I). Peyronnin. Jr.. manager of the
Liggett & Myers Company, who will also have charge of
the booth, all proceeds will be turned over. to the Charity

Hospital fund.
A. P. J. Segassie, w'ho for seventeen years has conducted
a cigar store at Carondelet and Common Streets, i-^ retiring
from business and has offered his fixtures for sale, .\badie
& Le Couer, of the (iem Cafe, will take over the longestablished stand.
.\ carton of "Oasis" cigarettes, donated by the \\
K.
Irby branch of Liggett
Myers, was the newest ])rize
offered to spur on enthusiasm in the campaign for members being conducted by the Young >fen*s Pranch of the
Association oi Commerce.
.

t'l-

Wash., on the last lap of bis Pacific Coast tour.
Seattle Mr. Leon will return East via Denver.

1

.

Muskegon Drug Store Bought By Sanford
.After acting as manager for the West clrug stores

new

in

business.

The new holdings

among tiie Iea<ling of
Rapids man is ruic of the most

of Sanford are

Muskegon, while the (irand

expert druggists of Michigan,

lirown, of L'tica. N. Y.

Warehouse

number of
at Warsaw,

a

(iallatin

County

Good Prospect

at Glencoc

Lexington tobacco warehou>e men.

in

capitalists,

Ky., the (ilenc«>e

conjunction with

have incoiporated

Tobacco Warehouse Comcapital stock of $*^r>,00n. and

pany, of (ilencoe. Ky., with a
will immediately begin the erection of a

mammoth

tobacco

warehouse, the first in that section of the State, which is
expected to be completed and ready for business by .Vovember ITith.

The Lexington warehouse men

interested in the co m-

pany are J. Waller Rodes. L. M. Land. \\ l*\ Land and
Luther M. Land, while
I'. Martin. M.
H. Richards. C. P.
(iull<»n and other (iallatin County citizens are also stock(

The

>.

chosen
management of the
new Ciimpany are L. M. Land, president; J. Waller Ixodes.
\ ice-president
P. Martin, .secretary; \\
).
I\ Land, treasurer, and M. II. Richards, assistant treasurer.
holders.

for the

officers

;

(

for

Greek Tobacco Crop

Tobacco growers anticipate a crop for PU5 superior
in (|uality and (juantity to that of 1914.
According to an
article recently published, the Macedonian yield is expected
to e(jual that of 1914, while in the Phthiotis-Phocis districts

indications point to an increase of 20 to M) per cent. Larissa
is said to have a crop 15 per cent, larger than that of the
past season, and the Argolis-Corinth provinces promise an

per cent. The average increase would seem
to be not far from lo per cent., when all districts are taken
increase

t>f

.{n

into cjuisideration.

The

.

figures for the tobacco crop for 1!)14 have just been

gi\en out

an annual report of the Ministry of National
Reduced to luiglish equivalents, they are given

in

luouomy.
below.

Province

.\creage

Pounds

i:{,:?ns

12,524.()(M»

14,372

9,889,357

6,177

4,655,474

.

Thessalv and Arta
Mainland *>[ ireece
Peloponessus
Cvdades and luiboea
(

Boycc Cigar Company

Grand Rapids. Mich., for the past nine years. H. I. Sanford
has purchased the Prundage wholesale and retail druu; Im^i
ness in Muskegon. Although the deal has been consummated, the new owner will remain for a short time before
assumifig the

This display of "Palmy Days" smoking tobacco recently appeared in the windows of the store of
Hine & Myers, Scranton, Pa., who job this brand in that territory for the manufacturer, L. Warnick

to

Manufacture "Trimount" Brand

Ionian

.\nn«»uncemetu is made that hereafter the " Triniount"
cigar will be nranufactured by the P»f)ycc Cigar Comi)any,
«»f Posti.n. Mas^.
It will be remembered that pending the
adiu<ttneni of the recent fmancial difficulties of Penet Sc
oinpany. the original mamifacturers, that the Povce Company coiitituied the mainifacturing of the brand temporarilv.
They have since bought out the P.enet Company and se-

Isles

Macedonia

Crete

217.1
:is..S(M)

790.7

b'pirus

Aegean

712

Isles

5,930

494.2

5.5.87

160.200
34,'.)HJ.(;(Mi

434.511
4.232,250
310,365

(

cured the

full

rights to the manufacture of the "Triniount."

tobacco crop in (Ireece matures in September)c tuber, tiie tobacco vear coincides with the Calendar year.
"Commerce Reports."

As the

(

—

—

:
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THE CHILEAN MARKET FOR TOBACCO

each one.
ligarette.s

A

—

Pronounced Cigarette-Smoking Country English Have
Lead with Pipe Tobaccos and Cigarettes
German and Cuban Cigars are Preferred
I1IIJ:.\X

niaiiiitacturc

prin-

(usini;-

t<>]>acc(»

i^\

native raw material) has increased very
rapidly in recent years. In 1!>1.'! there were in Chile
l!i-.'
tnhacci* factories, 5*.> of which were in \alcipally

and (il in Santiai^o. One hundred and twenty-nine
these were under Chilean ownershi]) and (>:> were the

($0.01(5)

property

«»f

foreii^ners.

them to the amount of $h)r>.(;ot»
in United States currency was raised in this country, and an
additional S(;:).ht."i worth was imp»)rted. The inijx.rted raw

Raw

material used by

value of the

The
material includes cii^arette ])aper.
production of these factories for the year was .S;^:J;?8,S0T.
One thousand nine hundred and sixty i)ersons were emtotal

ployed in the manufacture of tobacco in 1!M3.
The motive power used in these factories is stated as
follows: (^ne steam. (> horsepower; :) i;as. !>2 horsepower;
electric. v';>i» horsepower;
horsepower;
hydraulic.
is understood that the term
It
kerosene. T horsepower.
factory as used in this connection includes even shops em1

ploviuLi'

number

onlv a small

The

of these

i)roduct

of

workmen.

factories

is

almost exclusively
also

Cheap \arieties of cij^ars are
small amount of leaf cuttin-s is put up in

cii^arettes.

made and

a

i)acka}j:es for ]»ipe

smokingf.

tobacco and manThe size of the import market
ufactures of tobacco may be judj^ed from the followiiii;
for leaf

Cigarettes.
Val.

Ll>s.

2.7^

Argentina
Austria-Hungary
Helgium

Leaf Tobacco. Cut Tobacco.
Lbs. Val.
Lbs. Val.

Cigars.
Val.

Lbs.

package.

1-"'''

•'!-;

11

$18

12.1

245
49,»02

3.(J45

5,f>41

25.CW

China

I-

22

M,

36.854

61.<)(>7

2i)

ranee

1.4«o

* 2.'>?2

1'J

.S.\"«78

.^<H«i

''.217
1*J.«23

18..MJ

8..V»5

1.^7.5*

y?.-'»2

U2^

5.-5'

27.1

Cermanv
Hritain

Creat

4»,2yO

24.2>V.

Kgypt

Holland
l.Wl

851

Italy
iajian

lexico

12.5«i5

84
82

l.W

1.20^

2..W

1. 1*^7

2..C8
722

88

115.181

L7o5

22^>.(r^2

«*5

547

^7.623

$1,085

2.185

2.877

1,429

131. .548

65..^.'o

1.726

857

741
11.224
871

5.625

.%8
4.^3

22n

$128

11,173

6,474

326

189

22.2^7

12.''21

14.850
2.118
11.164

8.«l5

190

110

2.707

1,569

128

74

6,292

3.t'V,

71,465

41,406

1.221
0,40''

l.<5

5.78J
146

4n

45V
888

Total

4

7.55.<

Peru
Sfain
I'nited States
I'rugviay

r

<»49

Panama

V^

6.(»2t>

57.^

.'.4'M

Turkey

111,943

732

.V>4

417

307

3,741

1.8.58

7U0

348

156.762

77.913

Customs duties on tobacco are
Cigarettes— Tncludini: weii^ht of the container, with the
exception of the cases or boxes of wood and metal. J> jj^old
pe.sos ($3.20) for each kilo .ni a valuation of PJ -^old pesos
($4.38) per kilo of

'i:>i)\(\

p.ainds.

Ciirars— Six gold peso-^ (S'.Mth f<.r each kil<. (net
weip^ht) on a valuation of In -old pesos ($3.«jr)i per kil<>.
Snuff Five ^old i)esos ($1..'I.'M for each kilo on a valuati(»ii of 5 jTold pesos ($1.33) per kilo.
Tobacco deaf)— 2.00 j^old pesos ($<•.!:) for each kilo
on a valuation of 3 ^fAd pesos ($1.10) per kil<».
Tobacco (cut)— Four i^old pew>s ($l.ir») for each kilo
on a valuation of 3.50 jrold pesos ($l.2H) per kilo.
All merchandise payini,^ a sj)ecitic duty adds 10 ])er

—

i

cent., except su.L,^ar and Hour.
Internal revenue duties daw of UM3) are:
Cigars Imported and sold in sealed boxes:

—

($0.1

fl)

for each

one.

One peso

cigars or fraction thereof.
Ten centa\o< i.SO.oHi) each one.
2.")

Imported:
Manufactured

in

Chile:

in

b'ive

centavos ($0.00,S) each

The Tobacco World,

—

Tobacco (cut) b'ive centavos ($o.OOS) for each package of 25 grams (O.SSlT.") ounces avoirdupois).
It is understood that packages are not to contain more
than 11 cigarettes nor to exceed 25 grams (O.SSI75 ounces
axoirdupois)

in

weight.

h>actions in excess i)ay as

is

full

td^

ries,

market.

Cincinn.ati.

Chile:

ITve centavos (SO.O(iS) each

cigars.

extend the sale

l-'or

cigars, cigarettes, cheroot-, stogies, chewing
September 17, 1915. ( uban Cigar I'o.,
I'or cig.ys. cigarette-, cheroots,
11.
tobacco. Septeml)er _M. 1915.

New

York, X. Y.
BETTY FAIRFAX:—31,156. For cigars. September 21. 1915. John
)liio.
F'leck. Dayton.
For cigars. st<»gies and t..31,157.
Co.. )ctn.it. .Mich. (RePerry
bacco. September 22. 1915. T. H.
(

BROADWAY WONDERS:—

|

registration.)

BOYLSTON SMOKERS:—31,158.

For cigars, cigarettes.
.Sei)tember 2.^.
stogies, chewing and smoking tobacco.
F'riedland. H<tston, Mass.
F'or cigars, cigarettes,
31,159.
tofj.nco.
Septtinbcr 2^,
stories, chewing and smoking
F>ie<lland. Boston. Mass.
For cigars, cigarettes,
31,160.
September 2^.
stories, chewing and -m«»king tobacco.

1915.

I'>ie<ll:in<l,

Boston,

I).

cheroots,
1915.

1).

chejoots.
1915.

maintain a bureau of records only.

KENTUCKY

BRAINS:— 31,161.

For cigars. September 2.V 1915. Julius Heimerdinger, Kansas ("ity, Mo.
SET FIRE:— 31,162. For cigars. September 24. 1915. McKee &
Potter. ()ttumwa. jowa.
EL PROSITO:—31,163. For cigars. .September 24, 1915. Carroll
<>. Manchester. Md.
igar
O. R- E.: 31,164. l"or cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chcwmg
La I'oppea Cigar Co.,
an<l smoking tobacc«». September 24. 1915.
Los .\ngeles. ("al.
LA ROSA VILLA: 31,165. For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots. SepKe-registember 25. 1915. Krueger tt I5r.iuii. New \ ork, X. Y.
(

(

..
,.
^^ ,.
Alt. Sterhng, Ky.

Indications are niucli brighter this week in the Burley
tobacco district tlian they lia\e.been for the past ten days.
The weatlier conditions have been more fav(jral)le. as the

ground has been dry and the nights have been co(j1. Tobacco cut and housed this week is in the very best possible
condition, and the crop that has heretofore been housed under favorable cijnditions and under which tires were used,
is also curing nicely and showing mucli c<jlor.
Growers made a serious blunder by starting their cutting when the weed was too green, and also housing the
tobacco when it was wet and damp.
This action caused
much houseburn and hundreds of acres were injured, and
in some places destroyed completely.

The crop has grown

out

<d"

all

anticipation, causing

growers to have to look for barn roum, and many new bensts
and sheds have been rushed t^) completion in order to take
care of the increased production.
Investigations made the past week throughout the Uurley belt by representatives of leading factories of the country have i)roven conclusively that the crop as a whole is one
of the best ever grown, and if growers would be careful in
the handling of the crop there will be a large per cent, of
cigarette leaf, which

is

so

much

in

demand, and which was

tobacco is weighing very heavy and large yields
are looked for. many growers claiming that their crops
'i'he

1).

.M.iss.

—

—

(

tration.

would make yields

of 2,200 to

2, ."inn

pounds

i)er

acre.

.\

the crop has already cured out, and (juite
a number of growers in Central Kentucky are only waiting
for a good seasini to begin the stripping process.
The housing of the weed still continues and. should next
week be an open one, practically the entire crop will be ttnlarge per cent.

<*{

der Cover.

The loose leaf market will open about December 1. and
three new warehouses in Clark, Uourbon and P.racken Counties will

be strting bidders for i)atronage.

TRANSFER.

BROADWAY WONDERS:— 31.157.

or cigars, stogies and to.M.i\ Stark, Detroit,

I

Transferred September 22, 1915. to
.Mich. bvT IL Perry ( o.. Detroit. Mich.

b.icco.

are pre-

in

not under any

a scarce article in the crop of l!n4.

COOK'S SMOKERS:—

Notice

DIAMOND
Jos.

II.

J.:— 31.091.

Regi>tered August 9. I<n5. by
jncelled Septendur U». P'15.

l-or cig.ir>

Spreiiger, Peoria,

111.

t

i\
A. F. Rhincholt
A.

I".

Rhiiicliolt,

Opens Third Store

who Conducts

ci^^1r stores at

Flij;hth

and Twelfth and Troost .\ venue. Kan->aN Citv. recently opened his thir<l stnre in that
and

llaltiinnre .\\enue

may be obtained from the Bureau of Foreign
and Domestic Commerce or its branch oflficc-*. Kefer to lile
—"Commerce Reports.''
N'o. r.523r,.)

city.

I'lie

new stand

inp

at

rie> all

is

htcated

Tenth and W'vainlotte

iti

the

Streets.

hereby given that all rights tt» the title
"Rose ,if luba," originally ])ublished and copyrighted
in l.s.s.s by Krueger ^i: Ihaun, and later transferred t<»
the Krueger Lithogra])hic Company, and later transferred to W'm. Steiner. Sons ^: Company, are hereby
transferred to the F'leck Cigar Company. Reading. Pa.,
bv W'm. .^teiner. Sons tS: Company. New York. X. N
this twenty-fourth day of September, nineteen hundred and tifteen.
Xotice

CANCELLATION.

Street

tobacco

che_ro<.t>.

WILBUR SMOKERS:—

(Lists of t<»bacco importers at X'alparaiso. of general
importers in Chile, and of Chilean manufacturers and dealers
in

Antonio

1915.

that

Chile of .\merican-made
tobacco, cigars, or cigarette^ would require the instituti«in of
an a<lvertising camf)aign to injure a successful result.
effort to

17,

Ohio.

.\nton H<)ck,

cigars heretofore imported probably
went directly to the large resident Cierman colony, as did
the Italian "Toscani" and "Virginia."

Any

September

cigars.

chewing and smoking

stogies,

war.

Cuban and Mexican

For

York, N. Y.

HAYNER IMPERIALS:—31,155.

of

to obtain the lighter tyj)es of cigarettes that

With respect to
The Cierman
ferred.

New

("o.,

and smoking tobacco.

while a large i)crccntage of the population demands
the black Cuban type, there is a steady market of good pr<»portions for such tyi)es as Turki-^h. I'gyptian, Maryland.

at

Vm

I'iatek. Philadelphia, Pa.

NOW: —31,154.

try, and.

formerly came from the countries now

&

GWIAZDA:—31,153.

packing is that used for the .\bdulla cigarette, in which
cient packages to make up lOoo cigarettes are incased in a
hermetically sealed tin box. 'i'his prevents loss of flavor in
transit or storage and makc^ a conveniently sized lot for
wh( ilesale distribution.
Chile is very pronouncedly a cigarette-smoking coun-

(litTicult

Schmidt

BLUM'S ARBITRATION:—

suffi-

is

chewinx and

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots,
September 13, 1915.
smokinj^ tobacco.

FLOR DE LUWALLA:—
SILVERTOWN:—
GUARANTEED HAVANAS:—

The more expensive cigarettes are packed in tin boxes
of 100 each or in small cardboard boxes containing lo or 12.
Some of the luiglish cigarettes (notably those of \V. I), ^v:
11. O. Wills) are put up in round sealed tins similar to the
quarter-pound Capstan tins. These are also sold in pai)er
packages of 10.
The climate of Chile is not detrimental to cigarettes,
but f«>r shipment to this country they should be well packed
An excellent form of
to withstand the long sea voyage.

it

stovjies.

Pa.sbach-Voice Litho

good market n<>w

We

will

New

BLACKNEY'S WINNER:—

Turkish and I''gyptian cigarettes.

a particularly

titles.

We

arise.

For cigars, cJKarcttcs. cheroots, sto-

Co., >sc\v ^'ork, N. Y.
cigars, cigarettes and to31,148.
bacco. September 14. 1915. John I*. Snader, .\kron, Pa.
September 14. 1915.
l'..r cigars.
31,149.
L. Wallach. New York, X. V.
31,150. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. September 15, 1915. The .Mohawk .Suj>ply Co., P.ntTalo, .\. Y.
SeptemF..r cigars.
31,151.
$1000
ber U>, 1915. (iu>. .Xeiiwahl, Alt<»ona. Pa.
F(.r cigars, cigarettes, che31,152.
roots, stogies, chewing and smoking tobacco. September lb. 1915.

English-made
here, as well as French, Italian, Cuban,

is

any controversies which might

for errors, duplications or

&

1915.

.\s a verv large ))rop<»rtion of the ])ipe-smoking ])ublic
in C hile is either British in nationality or by extraction, it
would undoubtedly be a difficult matter to obtain any con-

There

assumed

NATIONAL PEACE:—31,147.

cotton sack and paper ])ackage. respectively.

X'irginia. etc.

responsibility

.ind sinokiiij^ tobacco. September 13, 1915. Pasbacli\'ork, .\. \'.
Litho Co..
September 13.
l-or cigars, cifiarette.s, cheroot.s.
31,146.
I'eiien.sohn
Co., Chicago, 111.

Voice

The F'nglish titbaccos are all packed in air-tight, sealed
The Old iMiglish curve cut of the Iiritish-.\merican
tins.
Tobacco C<»m])any is also packed in a sealed tin. The IhiU
Durham and the (iail and Ax tobaccos are ])acked in a

cigarettes are on sale

has maintained a Bureau (or the puipose of Registering and Publishing claims of the

chewing

SAGOLE: —

—

in this

1 .

REGISTRATIONS.

;

American pipe tobacco
well-known brands
all

no

Positively

KENNARD CLUB:— 31,145.

—

siderable sale for

88

circumstances act in a legal capacity in cases concerning disputed

resjxtnding to contents. It is prohibited to sell cigarettes
loose or in bulk.
The pipe tobaccos are principally English. Some of
the brands on sale, with retail jirices in United States
currency, are: hjiglish Cai)stan. $0.(15 per half-pound tin;
rdack Cat. $o.T5 ])er half-pound tin; Craven Mixture. SI per
half-pound tin lohn (."otton. $1 per half-pound tin (ilasgov;
Mixture, $1 per half-])ound tin; Flayers Mixture. $0.7(» per
(^Id luiglish (curve cut), v<o.T5
half-jxiund tin. American
])er half-])ound tin; lUill Durham. $0.2(5 per one and threefifth-ounce sack; (iail and .\x, $0.2(5 per two-ounce package.
;

1

Trade-Marks and Brands for Ggars, Cigarettes, Smoking and Chewing Tobacco, and Snuff.
All Trade-Marks to be
registered and published should be addresaed to The Tobacco World Corporation, 236 Chestnut Street. Philadelphia.
One Dollar for each title must accompany all applications. In case title or titles cannot be registered owing to prior registration,
same will be returned immediately, less our usual charge (or searching and return postage, or it will be credited if desired.

without stamps cor-

i)rohil)ited to sell cigarettes

ettabiished in

adoption of

value.
It

TOBACCO WOMJO) HEQISTMATIIOM EHmEAe

TEDS

centavos

$5.-^41

Hrazil

Cuba
Ecuador

Ten

packages:

each package.

Fracticallv

statistics for lOl.'J:
Countries.
Algiers

in

centavos ($o.oo3'^)

'2

.')<>

V^o

— Imported

Manufactured

paraisci

of

Two

boxes or packages:

Little, in

33

(

Irai)hic

Arts

lUiild-

Mr. Rliinelndt car-

the popular lines in cigars, cij^arettes, etc.

is

..

,

WORLD

THE TOBAC
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
For

Sale,

Wanted

Neet

me

For

at the

Vthr

Service,

Tuller

Home

35

JOHN F. HEILAND & CO.

Comfort

Lancaster County Fancy B's

and Special Notices

LANCASTER, PENNA.

RATE FOR THIS DEPARTMENT. THREE CENTS A WORD, WITH A MINIMUM CHARGE OF FIFTY CENTS
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

K.

J.
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO CIGARETTE MANUFACTURERS— W« man-

Special Notices.

:

MONROE ADLER.
CIOAR BROKER.

Ill N.

La

Water

HIGHEST GRADE OP WHEELING STOGIES— That

will please the

windows

most

in Philadelphia.

;

Wanted.

ABLER & MYERSON,

HAVANA SHORTS— Pure

WANTED — Salesman to
and Northwest,

and Dust Any quantity.
428-430 East 106th Street

aroma.

Lopes. Ill

.

John

shorts, pure

and

clean.

assignor to said Rovira.

September

14,

Cigar Cutter, Xo. 1,154,158. Cord Asendorf, Jr., Savannah, (ia. September 2\, 1W15.
Cigarette Container, No. 1,154,581). Meyer Wolf, Xew
York, X. Y. September '.'1, lido.
Tobacco-Stemming Machine, Xo. l,15;J,l)<;->. James P.
Scovill, Wyoming, C)., assignor of (»ne-half t»> C. 11. h'oster,
Troy, N. Y. September n, U)\o.
Slachine for Pressing and l-'inishing Plug Tobacco,
No. 1,154,913. Robert li. Dula, Tarrytown, .\. Y. September 28, 1915.

car, get off at

Adams Avenue

WANTED— Experienced

200

Rooms, Private

2H
IH
IH

"

•*

Bath, $1.50 Single, $2.50
•*

*

•*

*•

"

*•

••

2.00
"
2.50
3.00 to 5.00

Tobacco Dealers to Give Banquet
Manufacturers, jobbers and retailers, comprising the
Seattle, Wash., Retail Cigar Dealers' .Xssociation, will sit
down to a ban(|uet in that city on the evening of October
15, this form of entertainment having been decided upon at
a recent meeting of the Association as a fitting testimonial
Seattle

In addition to
to the celebration of Xational Cigar Day.
the local guests, invitations will be sent to various tol)acco
in

Tacoma and nearby

cities.

NEWMANN & 6AGH

Up Double

3.00
4.00
4.50

'

Rhode & Company, cigar
manufacturers, of Cincinnati, O., was recently given a preliminary hearing before United States Commissioner Joseph
a driver for

L. .\dler

A New Window Trimming Book
^ The most useful
window trimming
book that has
been offered

total

Sworn
thl^

M.

sketches.

be

Specialty

in

the order

which they should
installed.

None.
K.

backgrounds are arranged in such a way
anyone can follow them out.
^The editor has had more than twenty-five years' experience
in every phase of window trimming and it has taken ten
Every meryears' continuous work to prepare the drawings.
chant should posaesa a copy of •'SHOW-WINDOW BACK-

4 The

holders, holding one per

LAWTON KENDKK

that

''

(il0barro
-

-

LEAF TOBACCO
IIS

Eaat Clark Av«nna.

YOIE, PA.

MANUFACTURERS OF CIOAR SCRAP TOBACCO
For Genuine Sawed

CIGAR BOXES. Go to

B«tablt«h«d IIM

Our Capacity

Co., SellersYille, Pa.

for Manufacturing Cigar

Boxaa is Always
for Ona Mora Good Customar

MONROE

D.

Room

SELLERS. SELLERSYILLE. FA.

Th9 Standards of America:

Chicago

23B

Road MiUa Snuff Est.

1760
1825

Est.

1851

Lx>rillard'a Snuff,

Rail

GaU

& Ax'a Snuff

:

:

Est.

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Prepaid. $1.50.

1919.)

Fancy Connecticut Wrappers and

Havana our

Brat half of the

K. G. Kendrick.

GROUNDS"
1.

of

ber of small detail

in

Notary Public.
expires March

and a num-

arranged

HOLTON.

fSeal)

Opinion

book has the displays

and subscribed before me
14lli dav of SfptrnibtT. T'lS.

JOHN

to

I

4 The

to

(Mv mnimission

-

J.

AU eradaa

I

Keystone Cigar Box

1912.

of bonds, mortgages, or other securities:

(Signed)

Wa Want Your

yet

fl This book contains a total of 50
background draw-

of

more of

Trial.

the public.

Editor— J. Lawton Kendrick, Philadelphia, Pa.
Managing Editor— J. Lawton Kendrick.
Business Manager— H. B. Hankins, Philadelphia, Pa.
Publisher—Tobacco World Corporation.

or

GIva Us a

Stock Card*.

Oihca and Warehonaa.

STATKMENT OF TKE OWNERSHIP. MANAGEMENT. ETC.. OF "THE
TOHACCO WORLD", PUBLISHED SEMI MONTHLY AT PHILADELPHIA.

..nl.

Labala.

raaka^a and Jobb«ra

ings

amount

Cigar Ribbons, Silk Imitation and Miitlinola Ribbon
Printod or Stamped in Gold or SiWor

THE YORK TOBACCO GO.

1

Owners— J. Lawton Kendrick. Estate of S. A. Wolf,
Known bondholders, mortgagees, and other security

Correspondance Solicited

HANOVER, PENNA.

—

on the charge of violation of internal revenue laws
Evidence
in having in his possession unstamped cigars.
was introduced to show that Schomaker sold to William
lardner, bowling alley proprietor, of West Fifth Street,
three bo.xes of unstamped cigars said to have been stolen
from the factory of Joseph Knecht, on Fast Second Street.
Schomaker took the stand in his own defense and told
Commissioner Adler that he had purchased the cigars fn>m
le
a stranger for $1.50 and sold them to Gardner inv $2.00.
said that he had not unwrapped the cigars, and therefore
had no means of knowing that the boxes did not bear revenue stamps. At the conclusion of the hearing, Commissi(»ner .\dler bound Schomaker over to the grand jury in
Upon Schomaker's promise to appear
the sum of $300.
when wanted, he was allow ed to go on his own recognizance.

Eatablished 1890

KEYSTONE VARIETY WORKS

it

Total 600 Outside Rooms
ALL ABSOLUTELY OtIET
Two Floors Agents'
New Unique Cafes and
Sample Rooms
Cabaret Exellente

Driver Arrested for Having Unstamped Cigars

Required by the Postal Laws and Regulations.
By the Act of August 24,

No.

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

tobacco expert seeks position as
Best references furnl.shed. Addres.s
Parker. Huver or Selling Agent.
'Tobactu Expert" B«»x 753, New Mllford, Conn.

Name

people

Take Woodward

Center of business on Grand Circus Park.

Apparatus (ur Pressing and Finishing Plug Tobacco,
No. 1,154,914. Robert P. Dula, Tarrytown, N, Y. September 28, 1915.
Cigarette Packing and Sealing Machine, No. 1,155,()(>2.
Dimitrios Pantazi. Xew ^..rk. X. \'. September 28. 1IM5.

& Co

Nissly

HA VANA

(

1U15.

PA.

jind ImporUrs of
143 Market Street, Lancmater, Pa.

Detroit, Michigan

Situation Wanted.

John Schomaker,

LANCASTER,

LEAF TOBACCO

HOTEL TULLER

New

Guaranteed A-l

Cheroot factory, fully equipped. Can be bought
Building included in sale or can be leased for a long
reasonable.
Ohio Cigar Company. Springfield. Ohio.
fieriod.

I'(>j>?ITION

St.,

Packers and Daalars In

»-i-tt

SALE — Cigar and

FOli

F.

Tlth IL.

choice

Patents of Interest to Tobacconists
W illiam C. BirSelf-lij.;hter fur Cigars, No. 1.1 T):?, Hit.
meley, Paton, la. September U, llMo.
Le<»p(.l(l Dcniulli. Xcw
Smokinj.; Pipe, Xu. l.i:):i,77l.
York, X. V. September 14, PJi:>.
Joaquin
Mouthpiece for Cigarettes, Xo. 1,153,574.
Kovira, Minz, and H. .\iirle. l"rankl»»rt-on-the-Main, der.\hrle,

fine

money refunded. Fifty cents per pound. Also Vuelta shorts, of
finest quality. Edwin Alexander & Co.. 178 Water Street. New York.

the

—

many, said

;

Sale.

or

Lancaster County Bs In extreme
Good references
on good commission basis.
West
Address, "Packer." Box IH. Marietta. Pa.
required.
iobbers in South Carolina and
WANTED Bv a salesman working the cigar;
also a two-for-flve-cent.
Georgia, a good three-for-five-cent
and a eood donu'stic and Havana tive-cent cigar, on commission basis.
Address, Salesman. P. O. Box 565, Augusta, Ga.
All I want is a trial.
sell

Vuelta

Naw York.
FOR sale:— Remedlos Havana

INC.,

Buyers of Cuttings, Scraps and Siftings,
332 East Forty-eighth Street, New York City.

WANTF:d —Cuttings. Scraps. Tucks, Siftings
Aetna Tobacco Company.
Ca.«5h on arrival.
New York.

will arrangre for displays In cigar store
Box 888. "Tobacco World."

For

W. Walnut

War«houa«: Bird-ln-Hand, Lanoaatar Ca., Pa.

DECORATOR

i:XFEIiIENCED

exsctlnc smoker, are made by C. A. Kase. Seventh and Main Streets,
Wheeling. W. Va. Factory IS Ewtabllsh ed 1896.
;

IIO 112

Help Wanted.

St. Lancaster. Pa.

Leaf Tobacco

in

Offio* and Sal«aroom

l-17-h«

Sail* St. Chloaso. ni.

LANCASTER STOGIE COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH GRADE STOGIES.
120

Packfr of and Dealer

ufacture elf arett«a for the trade we also supply tobacco boxes and
Brands registered. Write for
labels SS per cent, cheaper than elsewhere.
The Soter Company. 116 Canal
Live distributors wanted
particulars.
Street. New York City.

LEAMAN

(Ctrratnut i^rrrt

Wati^

Ma€€0bops — K.app€ms — High TmmsU
Stfnge Smlt, SW99t and Tlain ScmUk*

Plltladrlpliia

GEORGE W. lELHE

C0.« 111 Rftk

An., Hew York

THE TOBACCO WORLD

THE TOBACCO AVORLD

36

**DONALLES"
ROCHA
Havana Leaf Tobacco

JOSE

Cable:

F.

MANUEL MUNIZ
VENANCIO

S en

&
SUAREZ
C/
en

C

NEW YORK

('Hi(-A<io,

TOBACCO

L0EB-NU5JEZ

CO.

145

IMPORTERS OF SUMATRA AND HAVANA
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF TOBACCO

Rosen^wald

LEAF TOBACCO

of

& CO.

THE TEST OF A GOOD
TRADE PAPER
c.bi.Addre«.

CARDENAS y CIA

AMISTAD

Cohn & Company

U2 Water

&nd SumairA, Vkeke^s of

Street,

•

of GsorgU
.

.

S. R.

S^

Leaf Tobacco Merchant

SumMtra

HAVANA. CUBA— Con«ulado

NEW
Factory

Na

and

all

g

y

1

'

1

^T^^^j

i

f

1

KINDS OF

ALL
^rr^^^^-^^^p

i

i

^^r^^^

j

j

> "'** f

i"^^^^r"T^^^^^

i:i:i:i.

GONZALEZ

1868

Tobacco grown

varieties of

Province

and OFFICES

HAVANA, CUBA

152, 154, 156, 158,

1J»

Water

Street

&

Dome^ic

Cigars

Office:

L

Consulado 142, Havana, Cuba

nArrENBURGH
Cuba

-

(Bl

66 Broad

St..

CO.

}oiieph

1

Offic«,lSS.137 Pw»nt S«.

N«w

5.

Wrtu 1^

Uwfk

R,

Streets

PENNA.

Sl

Prasse

Commission Merchants
Leaf Tobacco & Cigars

md importer.

OF HAVANA TOBACCO
York

MaTMia War«lious«. Salud

Michaelsen

Boston. M*««.

P«cfcer.

Duke and Chestnut

Packing Houses: Strasburg and Lancaster

sons
QUALITY HAVANA

1.

Cor.

in

Leaf Tobacco

ANCASTE

Aid^aaai

18 Obrapla Street* Havana, Cuba
P. O. ^mu MM
GaMe 'tlNICUM'*

L«ui« A. BoraaaMS

MmdclMha

MENDELSOHN. BORNEMAN

CSL

CO.

HAVANA S09ACC0 IMPORTERS
IM WATIR

KABANA. AMISTAD 95

STRCCT.

&

Manuel Alvarez

Havana Tobacco

Co.

importers and Packers of Havana Leaf
And Packers of Puerto Rican Tobacco
Rho Warehouse: New York

SAN MIGUEL

CAYF.V

1

7H

MAXIMILIAN STERN

NCW YORK

Clave! No.

1.

Havana. Cuba

165 Front

New York

Street,

Of<)<.e:

WATER STREET

UTABLISHED

CigtrRibbons
Clffars

Packer and Dealer

Commission Merchant

Leaf Tobacco

RANCK

H.

BREMEN, GERMANY

Urgesi assortment

"Havana
L«difle branda-'VolkU," "Quaker," Nabobs," "i^-S."
Cream." "Imperial Beauty," •*Little Vara"
rwTMpiai—fi wilk wbelcMl* ^md )»bbiaK U«it iavlUd
Fa«taaT and OMee« WRICHTflVILLE, PA.

YORK, No.

MILTON

LESLIE PANTIN

Pu»t»o
Hft-nnn Qfiict
136

115

79

KOCHER

MMiufaclurar of Fine Havana and DMnaslk
and paaker of Leaf Tobacco

HABANA. CURA

ST.

HEINRICH NEUBERGER

New York

ibUahed 1870

INDUSTRIA,

ERNEST ELLINGER &

The World's "Want Fade

I#n/ Tobdcco snd Growers

-ANTERO"

N«d.c«

SPECIALTY— \'UELTA ABAJO AND ARTEMI8A
12*

Imparitrs of

f

>lKr.

de A.

WAREHOUSES

N«pt\ino 6. Ha'vana.

For Stuiclt Results

HtL'baTHL

r

i

VUELTA ABAJO, SEMI VUELTA,

Cable AddreM

THE TOBACCO WOKI.D GETS KESULTS

Almacen de Tabaco en Rama

A.

CAVA,

in the Santa Clara

New York

in

Results

PhiUdelphia

St.,

Street,

All Grades of Seed Leaf T0haoe0
TELEPHONE 3956 JOHN

Packer and Dealer

ImporlMrs of Havana and Sumatra and
Packers of Seed Leaf Tobacco
Finest Retail Department in Pennsylvania

try

Packers of

PARTIDO,

Vc.rk

Street

JULIUS MARQUSEE, UI Water
Philadelphia

HIPPLE BROS.
151 North 3d

YORIi

ef

St.,

ryi ^f

LEAF TOBACCO MERCHANTS

Bro.

NEW

«.

Founded

W

HAVANA AND SUMATRA
N. Tkird

oris

n

Importers of Sumatra and Java Tobacco
ATER ST., NEW YORK, N. Y.
180

of

3t7

Water

I

SCHELTEMA & QUANJER

STRAUS & CO.

3N Mid

O. Bex

nRAUSSMAN Importer
HAVANA TOBACCONew

THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA
168

(EL

WATER STREET
a.

E:.

And PmImt*

P.

Cuba

E..

t

u'Ksr .>ioMioK SI

lo.-.
I.

SOBRINOS

CABLE: "Ansel" Havana

Fifuras 3§-41, CaWe "CUETARA" Havana,

K.

of

Reina 20, Havana

Leaf Tobacco

^^ro.J^'^

ii

Cigar
Labels
Box
XW^
AND TRIMMINGS.
^^

and Second Avt..

;i2nd St

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTIDO
AND REMEDIOS TOBACCO

CO.

i

Special Partner

MUNIZ HERMANOS

HABANA, CUBA

(S.

3«1. 3tl.

DIAZ.

Growers and Dealers

M. A.

306 NO.

i^frTTTr r * ^

r

Tabaco* Finos de Vuelta Aba jo
Partido y Vuelta Arriba
100

MANUFACTUREP OF

MUNK
*

E«p«cl«li<lftd

SAN MIGUEL

HILARIO

37

tori

of Plain and Faicjr

IN

rriM Uii

to

WM. WICKE RIBBON COMPANY
^AttufActuftrs of Mindin§M, Cattoons, T^fft^ta,
5aMi And 4ro9 ^a/n

WOODHAVEM AVENUE, GLENDALE, NEW YORK

SONS
QROWCRS AND PACKERS OF
CHOICE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
E. L.

H
Crilical

NISSLY
*

Buy«<B always 6nd
Sftinplei

Fiona.

il

8c

Mute GfRco! Florm. Pa.

• plmaure to look

amt

our Mnplet

ckocffdbr aubinilled upon reqiieat

H.

NEW FACTORY

1877

I9<H

W. HEFFENER & SON
Steam Cigar Box Manufacturers
AND MAKERS OF

,

Patented Wire Bound Skipping

HOWARD

U BOUNPARY

AVE

Cams
YORIC PA.

I

II

.

Til 10

40

TOBALHO WORLD
=«5k

BELIEVERS IN PUBLICITY

HEYWOOD. STRASSER&.VOICT LITHO.CO

These foremost houses of the trade have reliable i^oods to sell and want our
subscribers to know about them.
Read their story and when writinfi tell them
you saw it in The Tobacco World.
:-:
No boiius Advertising^ admitted.

26^ STREET & 9- AVENUE, NEW YORK
MANUFACTURERS OF

Cigar Box Labels
Bands AND Trimmings
WESTERN OFFICE.
167 W.

A20 DREXEL

Lorlllard Co.,

Acker, Merrall & Condlt Co., New York
Alvarez & Co.. Manuel, New York
American Cigar Co
American Uithosraphic Co.. New York

7

S7
—
4.

A Co., R A.
Bros., Philadelphia
Behrens & Co., Havana, Cuba

Bachla

Cov«r IV
6
1

Bobrow Brothers

CIGAR FLAVORS

Make tobacco mellow and smooth

In character

WM.

F.

COHLY & SON
27

and CHEWING TOBACCO
Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands
BETIN. AKOMATIZCK. BpX FLAVOBS. PASTE SWECTENEIS

FRIES

FOR

Sl

SMOKING

BRO.. 92 Reade

Street,

New York

Covar XV

fd

ComittioB HerchMito

&

Castro

CIGARS.

TOBACCO

SMOKERS' ARTICLES. SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. ADVANCES MADE. SETTLEMENTS
MADE ON DAY OF SALE

Coupon Cigar Pockets
q INDORSED BY ALL SMOKERS, and are the
MOST EFFECTIVE Advertising Medium Known

Racine Paper Goods
.

-

elephcD*
John 1942

ll«TUi* Warchou**
Mont* 167

Company

Havana, Cuba

.

-

U.

S.

?m?A*ABAj(fTOBAccos

90 Wall

3

—
—

D

St.,

New York

THE MOEHLE LITHOGRAPHIC CO:

CIGAR LABELS

&

J.,

Lima,
Newr York

Randolph

Eisenlohr. Otto. & Bro
Kllinser m. Co., Ernest. New

1

—
6

Fries

ft

Brother.

Fendricli.

H

t7

New York

40

Cigar Co
Freeman. Sidney J

Gato Cigar

HIGHEST QUALITY

CIGAR BANDS
SHOW CARDS
FOLDING BOXES,
ETC.

257-265 WEST

steiner building

Co..

SPECIALISTS
LITHOGRAPHIC
FOR THE.
CIGAR & TOBACCO INDUSTRY
SKETCHES FURNISHED UPON REQUEST

1

10

St.

Chicago, III.

MANUFACTURERS

GERMAN

o PROCESS C)

i<
x\
6

17
ti

IT
•'
*

I^rranaga
Portuondo Cigar Mfg.

Co

—
3

'.",

!

1 . 1 ! ! 1 ! ! ! 1 i ! ! ! i ! i i !

!.'.'.!!*

12
.

.'

Juan

Co..

F..

Philadelphia

.*

'.'.'.'.'.'.'..

'.'.'.'.'.

'

I

R
Racine Paper Goods

Co., Racine. Wis.
luinck. Milton H.. Lancaster, Pa,
Kegensburg ft Son, E.. New York

Rocha, Jose F
Rodriguez, Salvador

&

Iloiff

6

Rosenwald

I^aiiKstJorf,

i:.

H

i

S7
7

Antonio

—

Son. H. W.. York. Pa.
4k Co., John F., Lancaster, Pa.
Helme Co., George W.. New York
Heywood. Strasser 4k Volght Lithe. Co. of
Hippie Broa * Co.. Philadelphia
Hotel Taller

17
15
SS
40
I«
S5

*

Sanchez y Ilaya, Tampa, Fla.
^»cheltema ft Quanjer
Schlegel. Geo..
fcjellers,

Monroe

Mfg.

N«w York

Jetties ft Blumenthal, L4d., Philadelphia

Co..

Kaffenburch ft Sonsi I.. Boston, Masa
Keystons Clear Box Co
Keystone Variety Works. Hanover. Pa.
Key West Cigar Factory. New York

Straus

ft

Wrt^tsville. Pa.

Nsw York

New York
New York

LopM

Ltopss

ft

4

Co.,

Hermanos,

Oo^

11.

D., Sellersvllle. Pa.
H. H.. Pliiladelphia

!.!!!!
'
'.[

ijtern.

Maximilian

New York and Tampa

..'.'.'.

40
34
34
17

T
ft

Oppenhelmer

Co., Philadelphia

—

u
Upmann.

H..

«»
1

Havana

J
7

Union American Cigar Co

7
M
tl
ft Co., P.,

Philadelphia

W
3

Co

34
17
35
3

.'..'.

United Cigar Manufacturers' Co
United Statss Tobaooo Co., Richmond. Va.
t7
Si
tf

IV

7

A, Havana

II

S

K., Lancaster. Pa.

Lewis. I., Cigar Manufacturing
Liggett ft Myers Tobacco Co
Loso-Nunes Tobaooo Co.
LopM ft Ca, Calixto

II
7

86

Co.. K., Philadelphia

Suarez. M.

I*

J.

New York

Tampa Box Co

K

Laaman,

II

1

'.

<'i.v. r

Shields- \\ ertlieim Co. Cleveland.
Steiner, Sons ft Co.. Wm., New York
Straiten ft Storm Co.. New York

Thsobald

Landau, Charies,
Lane, Robert E.,

*'

New York

'"

,

Hamilton Corporation. The

a R^

Cover

Co

ft

Bro., E.,

ft

Cover

jg

AiKutllea

Ko'irig^uez,

B

40
37

S

H

Ip^CLUS/^g.

NEW YORK.

!!!!!!!!!!

*.*.*.'.'.".

I'or

Verplaxick

•

i

Havana. Cuba

Pasl>ach- Voice Lithographic
I'atterson Bros. Tobacco Co
Peters. Louis, ft Co
I'endas ft Alvarez

12

Gonzales. Sobrlnon de A.. Havana
Guerra, V.. Diaz &. Co.. Tampa, Fla.

Kraussman. B. A^

17"* ST.

!!!!!!.!

Cuba

2

York

P

Kocher,

W*!STEINER.SONS&CO

i ! i i

B

BANDS

BRANCH OFFICC

no West

40

P
I'artagas,

Co.. The.

A.

Clarendon Road&East37<J St. Brooklyn.NY.
CO.

Jj
17
17

t<
40

J

Formerly of

CAUXTO LOPEZ &

»

JSh.'ip

I

CO.

\\\\'.\\\'.\\\\\\'.\\

Nichoiaa & Co., G. 8., New York
Nissly ft Sons, E. I*. Florin, Pa.
Nissly ft Co.. John F., LancasUr, Pa.

Pantln. Leslie. Havana,
ft Tllford

Heffener
Holland

&

Cover IV

Fla.

Owners and Manufacturers

RACINE, WIS.,

.*

'

9

Havana

o
Sole

New York

.*

Havana

Gach

ft

Park

AFFORD PERFECT PROTECTION AGAINST

MOISTURE HEAT AND BREAKAGE

Newman

Cohn & Co., A., New York
Comly & Son. W. F., Philadelphia
Companla Litorraflca de la Habana
Cuesta, Key y Ca

'•44"

NEW YORK

st
.*

.*

^®- ^^^ Brooklyn

?
M^!? lr*\?*''^rPv^
Morris
& boii, Philip
Munis. Hermanos. y Cla,

Neubsrger. Heinrich.
\%

Tampa,

Clfuentes, Fernandez y Ca.,

Street, Philadelphia

REGULAR WEEKLY SALES EVERY THURSDAY.

Co., Pedro.

Parmenter Wax-Lined

M. LOPEZ

M

2

Cardenas y Cla, Havana

Dunn & Co.. T,
Duys 4k Co.. H

wiem'a/i

•--

t4

New York and Tampa

c

Delsel-Wemmer

CIGAR BOX LABELS
BANDS AND ADVERTISING

II

.".7.

N

Auctioaeefs

South Second

'cov4r

......*.*.*.'.'.*.'.

E«tabli«li*d lt34

and impart a most palatable flavor

FUVORS

'.*.".'.*.*.*.'.*.*.'.*.*

Marquessee, Julius
Melachrino ft Co., M.
Mendelsohn. Bornemann ft Co.,
Mlchaelsen ft Prasse. Havana

Bayuk

OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATING

^_

8
6
7

B
Business Opportunities
BustiUo Brothers & Diaz,

o

Lovera, Jose
Lozano. F., Son ft Co
Luckett, Luchs & Lipscomb

—

Artcraf t Co.

BUILDING.

P

40

American Sumatra Tobacco Co
American Tobacco Co., The, New York
Arguellee, Lopez & Bro

PHlLADELPhIA OFFICE.

WASHINGTON 5T CMICAGOILL.

Pa««

A

||

—
tf
—
t

Wlcke Ribbon Co.. Wm-. New York
Weidmann-8L Louis Clear Box Co.
Weyman-Bruton Co

,,,

f

T

S

40

ao
...

York Tobacco

Co., Ths, York, Pa.

n

V

TllK TOBACH

40

()

WORLD
=55k

BELIEVERS IN PUBLICITY

HEYffooD, Strasser&Yoigt LithoCo
26^ STREET

8e

These foremost houses of the trade have reliable cioods to sell and want our
subscribers to know about them.
Read their story and when writin^i tell them
you saw it in THE Tobacco World.
:-:
No boiius Advertisinfi admitted.

9^ AVENUE, NEW YORK

MANUFACTURERS

OF
Pace

Pace

P

IxjrlUard Co.,

Cigar Box Labels
Bands and Trimmings

Acker, Meirall & (.'ondit Co., New York
Alvarez & Co., Manuel, New York
American Cigar Co

American

7

87
—

New York
Tlie, New York

LtittioRraphlc Co..
Co.,

Artcraf t Co

V

.'.'.".'.*.'.' .".*.'.

'cnvkr
...*.".'.'. '.*.*.". *.'.*.'.

—Ti

'..::?.

8
4,

& Uro

ArgUflleBr Liopfz

'.

40

Anieritan Sumatra Tobacco Co

Anurican Tobacco

o

Lovera, Jose
Lozano, F.. Son ft Co
Luckett. Luchs & Lipscomb

ti

M

—
7

Marquessee, Julius
Melachrino ft Co., M.
.*.'.'!.'.'.*.'.'."
Mendelsohn, Bornemann ft Co., New York
Michaelsen ft Prasse. Havana
Mi Favorita Cigar Co., Inc
Moehle Lithographic Co., The, Brooklyn ...'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.
Morris & i>on, Piiiiip
Munis. Hermanos, y Cla, Havana .!. i ! i i i !!.!!!.!!!!!!!!!!!!

•«
?•
17
J?
10

.'

WEISTERN OFFICE.
167 W. WASHINGTON

."

PHILADELPhiA OFFICE,
5T.

CHICAGO,

420 DREXEL

ILL.

.'

BUILDING.

Bachla

Cover IV

tk Co., R. A.
liayuk Bros., Pliiladelpliia

&

Behrens

6

Havana, Cuba

Co.,

1

Bobrow Brothers

Business Opportunities
Bustillo Brothers & Diaz,

OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATING

£«tablUh«d

Make tobacco mellow and smooth

in character

WH.

F.

27

and CHEWING TOBACCO
Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands
BETl N. AROMATIZER. BOX FLAVORS. PASTE SWEETENERS

FRIES

FOR

&

New York and Tampa

SMOKING

BRO., 92 Reade

Street,

New York

CommiMioB Merchiati

South Second Street, Philadelphia

REGULAR WEEKLY SALES EVERY THURSDAY.

2

Neuberger, Helnrlch.

CIGARS.

TOBACCO

Comly A Son, W, F., Philadelphia
Compania Utoffraflca de la Habana

Co., The,

Advertising

and are the

i

1

3

Nicliolas

Nissly
Nissly

ft

Havana

Gach

ft

ft Co.,

John

1

—
5

.

.

Havana, Cuba

Leslie.

Utlo. & lint
Co., Ei nest, New

Kiscnlohr,

&

ElUnger

Cuba

...*.*.".'.'.

17

Peters, Louis,

IVndas
I'ur

&

ft

Company

Fries

Brother,

ft

I'l iidricli,

New

Y'ork

40

!!!!.!!
.'.'!..*.*.'.*.*.'.'''.'

Alvarez

.

U.

S.

11

'44" Cisar Co
Fret-man, Sidney J

Gato

I'igar

«

i:.

"u..

H

Co.,

Juan

vm?A*ABAJo^oBAccos

90 Wall

St.,

New York

Racine Paper Goods

THE MOEHLE LITHOGRAPHIC COI
&

St.

A

Son, H. W., York, Pa.

ft

Co.,

New York

Co.. Philadelphia

ft

&

ft

Bro., E.,

Scblegel. Geo..
Sellers.

Monroe

CIGAR BANDS
SHOW CARDS
folding boxes,
ETC.

17"'

ST

steiner building

NEW YORK.

LITHOGRAPHIC SPECIALISTS
CIGAR & TOBACCO INDUSTRY
SKETCHES FURNISHED UPON REQUEST

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE

40
37
II

.'.'.'.'...'.'..Cover

II
7

'.'......'......

36

1

New York

<

New York
D.,

37
35
35
40
36
35

&

Jeitles

Blumenthal,

I'hiladelphia

L.td..

Chicago, III.

Kaffenburf h ft Sona, I.. Boston, Mass.
Keystone Cigar Box Co
Keystone Variety Works. Hanover, Pa.
K«-v West Cigar Factory, New York

a

R. Wrt»huvllle.
A..

Pa.

Pa

MANUFACTURERS

Lane, Ilobert

Leaman,

PROCESS

K., Lancaster,
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The Snuff
It is made of the beet, old, rich leaf tobacco.
Process retains the good of the tobacco and expels the bitter and
acid of natural leaf tobacco, making Copenhas^an the Warld'a
BMt ToImcco for Both Chewing and Snuffing.
Wlienever a dealer has any difficulty in obtaining his supply
of Copenhagen Chewing SnufT satisfactorily, wo will help him if
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New York
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it

was packed

touch of retinenu

Office

FLANIGAN
Fifth Ave.

in

i\-

Iia\e eai h

little

ill

if

box inscribed with the

in<tnn<^rani or the dediialion of the event thereon,

V

142 Water

reaching his hands exactly as

early eiumj^h.

^0C

CO.,

tlierefore, c-\cry i^uest

Noiiciy events, clubs, hotels and individuals;

I-,,

I'aeketl in iMautifiil tedar

AMERICAN SUMATRA TOBACCO

aiul

ij^ars.

at ihe iai toi V.

nainr of

Grown by

1m >x,

i

which

to the fun lion.

boxes containinj^ one hundred

cigars.

Cutrtritnaiiiia

AHKICA DE TABACOS
Havana, Cuba

Carlos

III,

No. 225
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A STEADILY INCREA«^ING DEMAND FOR

Boosting Sales

"MAGALLANES"
Tells the story of this

La

OUAMTV

I-'lor

de

%

Manila braiul from

Intal factory.

Electric Umbrellas

/

^i
fii

Ideal
W^^f^^K

*

' -*

M^l^B^^^

ut

^^l^^B^^'^'^H

Tobacco

^^1

-^

*^-

/

i

^

i

t^

I

PARK & TILFORD PASS SEVENTY-

Manufacturers,

Cigarette

and

for

Business Established by Joseph Park and John Tilford
1840 Cigar Department Has Held Record for
Importing Fine Cigars From Cuba
Capital at Start was $300

—

X

SEVERAL HUNDRED THOUSAND UNBRELLAS AND
CANES ARE SOLD ANNUALLY BY THE TRADE

^

|V1/\IN

IL>^

Government supervision and inspection, fine tobaccos and
skilled workmanship make "MAGALLANES" the leading Mancigar of

ila

FLASHLIGHT

QUALITY.

Exclusive territory

may he had by

is

(

)ctt>l»cr

and

on certain other La
trade and lost profits.

jol)bers

is

jolin

1"itli.

M

years

sc'\cnt\-li\c'

in

The

Feature.

CANE

is

Write

Ward,

ri.i;<».

jdsepli l*ark
i»f

Xcw

of best selected

Both are supplied

for further information

^

Ork

a nicdcsl-

will rcHall. located in the

!

;

SIDNEY

FREEMAN,

J.

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE
Kuenzio

A

of

123

LIBERTY STREET
NEW YORK CITY

La Flor d«

Leader Electric Novelty Company

Intal Factory.

New York

55-57 59 Chrystie Street

Straiff, Inc.

^StcVde

ESTABLISH EI) 1W7

Y. Pendas

&

Alvarez

WEBSTER
CLEAR HAVANA

CIGARS

Clear Havana Cigar

Our Motto: "OUALITY"

JEITLES

& BLUMENTHAL,

Office and Salesroom,

Ltd.

-

NEW YORK

PHILADELPHIA.

801-803

CITY

THIRD AVE.

W

Inc.

l)e

M. Melachrino

Mistaken

&

I!

purveyors and supply all the Courts,
Embassies, 1 20 Clubs and 360 Regimental Messes throughout Europe
Q^ASD DEFOn OF
.6
s. w.
CAIRO. Hmd GAM
Factory
M. UtelMkKae A Co.,
Afm
rmtkm H
mm. \6~2D Cmmm Rm^mwmm

davs to "^ni to her fav(»rite j^^roccry store, do her owu shoppint; and take most of it home with her. W'aj^^on deliveries,
however, had to j^row lari^er, hecause their volume of sales
had multiplied and the exteiU of their husiness con^iderahly
hro.idened in area.

The

store referred to. at Xinth !^treet

continued for

ment

many

into a lari^er

IN

Co., Inc., are

^

THE PRINCIPAL OTIES OF THE WOfUJ>

214-216

WEST

47th

STREET,

RICE LIST l/PON APPLICATION

NEW YORK

numher

of branches ijradually and sysThe numher of lines of merchandise

tematically ft)llowed.
sold were als<» lari^ely increased, wines, mineral waters,
beers, whiskies and other beverat,'cs ci«.,^1rs, perfumes, toilet
articles; fruits. c«infeclionery. household recpiisities. etc., bciiii.^ ad<le(l in lari,^' assortment as i»ne successful development
;

\\ l''XT\'-I"( )L'1\ direct<»rs.

ill..

Tilford branches ha> today
(r.Mr»i reached to ten lari^e stores in the city and one in
West l"n<l. .X, I., each located at a central city address and
i\:

many times over th.it of
stores.
They have erected a

contemporary small
L^reat warehouse of >ix stories, .at 'c.MJ-ri |!» \\e--t I'ortvsecond Street and 5:1*^-51'^ West I'orty-third Street, each
floor containinj; '^T.ii'K* scpiare feet, and thi'> biiildini.: is
e(|tiipped with the most up-to-<late machinery fi>r their purp«»ses of Coffee ^oastin|L,^ spice ijrindin;;^ and packing', the
iwttling' of (iuinness's St"Ut, the blendiiiL: and maturing" of
line licpiors and main other features of an extensive and

cliosen

—

from every branch

the tobacco industry. and eighteen of vviiom rei)recent independent interests, will form the supreme

ot

^^ly
[jJ^J

jLi-o\

erniiiLC

body

of

newly created Tobacco

the

Merchant-^' Association of tile United .States, accordini^ to
the by-laws adopted l)y the Committee of Ten, which met
on .M.iiiday last at the llutel McAlpin.

The meeting

at the

McAlpin was featured by

a spirit

harmonious accord that speaks elofjuently of the determination of tiiose i)resent to I)uiid up a national i)<»dv for
the entire tobacco industry alon.14 broad lines.
The meiniiers of the committee not ])resent were William
i\eed. of Larus iS: i'.n»tlier Conip.iny, of Richmond,
and ie->sc \. iUoch, of illocli brothers Tobacco Company,
Wheeling;. W
i'.y
\'a.
invitation there were present
Junius Marker and Charles Dushkind.
C. IVed. Crosby
presided. C«»unselor Charles Dushkind was a])pointed secretary of the meetinijf. The committee was in session for
more than two hours, durin- which time they adopted a
set ol ]»y-laws and selected the twenty-four directors who
of

I".

.

are to <.(overn the association.

Their names are withheld,

awaiting their notification and acceptance.
The by-laws as adoj)ted for the iiovernmcnt of the
Tobacco Merchants' Association are carefully planned with
a \iew to nivinij every branch and every clement in the
tobacco trade a fair and ecpiitable representation.
The supreme ^overnim; body will consist of a board of
twenty-four direct* »rs, composed of a fair and ecpiitable
number of representatives of each of the princii)al branches
in the industry.
Thus the leaf tobacco branch t)f the trade
will have three members of the hoard, the cii^ar manufacturinL,*^ industry will have five members, the manufacturers
of sniokinj; and plut; tobacco will have fi\e members, and
the wholesale and retail branches of the trdae will have six

members.
(

tors,

twenty-four members of the board of directhe independent interests in the trade will have a rep)ut of the

and the American Tobacco Company and the other bii; ct»mpam'es which w^ere formerlv
Components of the bi«; combination will have a rej)resentaresentation of

wed by an<»ther.
The number of Park

f<

tion

•

»f

ei.!L,dueen.

six.

The

other than the board of directors, will include a president, live vice-presidents, one representing; each
of the fi\e princii)al branches of the tobacco trade, a secretary and a treasurer, all ti> be elected by the board of
officers,

directors.

The

active

manai^ement

of the association will

be

in

for lari^e stocks

the hands of an executive committee, of which the principal officers will l)e members. The five vice-presidents will
all be of e(|ua1 rank, that is to say, there will be no first,
second or third vice-j)residents.
)ne vice-president will be

which dailv distribution is made to branch stores,
wholesale orders Idled and out of town --hipments for-

chosen to represent the leaf tobacco iiuerests, another to
represent cigars, still another to represent cii^arette indus-

intensive business.

it

i^^

a

central depot

frcMU

(Continucd on Page iS)

AGm

and Sixth Avenue,

years and fr«»m this location a develop-

i

AQENCXS

it

the hahit of the housewife of those

sever.'il

You Stocit the Easiest Sold Cigarettes

St..

cann(»t of «iurselves so state positively,

each doinj; a voluine of business

EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES
You Cannot

we

was undouhtedly more

was

M. MELACHRINO & CO.,

liilst

Twenty-four Directors, Eighteen of Whom Represent Independent Interests From Directorate Active Management in Hands of Executive Committee By-Laws
and Constitution Adopted at McAlpin
Meeting

r^3p|

hen mic nf the nmst aristocratic secliie cai)ital with w iiich these men emtions of the city.
harked in hiisiness was the modest sum of $.l<Mi. Their
hiisiness was tiiat of sellini^; i;roceries and at that time and
date variety was undoiihtedly somewhat restricted.
These two men of hii;h ideal placed hefore themselves
as j^nidin^ principles in the conduct of their ltu«-iiK'ss. two
stern, strict rules, never to he <le\ iated from that of selllini;
the linest (jualities of all their l;(»o<1s at fair i)rices, ? nd that
of an unde\iatin<4 intCL^rity in all their relations with ])atn»ns.
Coupled with the maintenance of courteous and prompt
store service, no hetter husiness foundation of honest
methods was ever institute<l or maintained. Therefore, their
husiness j^rew. and a few years after the location of their
store was chan<4e«l to the corner of Ninth .Street and Sixth
Avenue. This was a lart^er store and n(»w several waj4;ons
arc re(|uired to deliver tiie i^oods sold daily.
laniniis Xinlli

Folded or Not Folded.

de Intal brands. Delf.y means lost
you want to build your business, send a post card to

GOVERNING BOARD OF ASSOCIATION

—

N'ork City.

iilford opciu'd tlic <l<Mirs

.

familiar with

of rain-proof silk, with additional

wood, and also has FLASHLIGHT.

P"lor
If

The Umbrella

No. 20.

1915.

INDEPENDENT INTERESTS CONTROL

sizcd sti»ro in t'arniinc Strcrt. wliirh was, as th(»sc

This Latest Novelty
Selling Bi^

15,

and

Xt'u

1

A

Cigar,

Also a Ready Seller for
Ci^ar Retailers

V^

^

far

YORK, OCTOBER

FIFTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE FIRM

Coupon Companies

\
4

"1 nEEI^H

fcK

Premiums

NEW

c»

and Canes

.GiAL.W%fw^

PHILADELPHIA AND

XXXV.

Vol.

(

( Continued

on Va<jc iS)
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VEGA PASSES AWAY

JOSE

Member
September

Banner Month

a

Many

Cigars Featured in

of

—

Trade "El Roi Tan"
Windows— Western Demand
for City

15

Weil-Known Firm of Garcia & Vega— His
Character Marked by Sincerity

I

and Kindliness

tl

For Shields- Wertheim Products Grows
<

C'lcvolaiid.

local

Ill-,

trade

retail

iniprdNeiiKiU.

jiid^inj;-

()cl(tl)cr

()..

i:>,

sliowini;

is

reports

I'nmi

c<

of

liMo.

r-^

last

l.\(i a

J.

Ill-

Saturday,

was

;it

lose \'ei;a. of the well-

illness,

lirm of C.ircia

Tuesday

lueal

\-

Uoselle.

made

died

\ e-.a.
.\.

the

in

at his Ik.

me on

Interment on
Cal\ar\- Cemetery,
J.

M. Perez, has just
Western trij) and reports he had a
very >^^u•ee^^lnl trip. Mr. ."^tanton expects to remain in this
territory
.r the ne.xt ten days ..r t\\.
weeks, when he will
lea\e t«' ever his Middle West territory, returning home

Brooklyn, .\. ^'.
he career ot the deceased was ;in interestiui; one.
le
was b. .rn in Spain in Is;.'.). Wlu-n twelve \ears of -a-v he
came to the Cnited l^tates. where he became aj)prenticed to
hi> uncles, Juan and Rafael \ e,u:a, pioncv'rs in the clear
llav.'ua ciLi.-ir m.-inufaclurinii business in the Cnited States.
It was while serving hi-- appremiceship that b'se X'ei'a
met Alvaro (iarcia. the latter havini; learned the cii;ar busi

near the holiday.s.

ness

Walter Itedlinijnieyer. ..f the l\leetrie Ihiildin^ eiuar
^t^re. ha^ been handin^i out cigars ami wearini^ the smile
that won't e<»me otT.
"'I'he reason"
an eiL;ht-p< mnd future
eii^ar merchant.
|ame> Warner, more t'ann'liarly known as "Little
jimmy. manaj^er of the cij;ar department of the .Marshall
)rni:
..mpany, "U the Stpiare. reports business wa^ ne\ er

tWM

and johhers. Many ol" the dealers report
September to he i»ne of their hii^s^est months

<lealer>

S(

I

I

far thi«« year.

•

W

Stantovi. representative for

i'.

.

letiniied

his

ir. .ni

far

f.

•

better.

Tan"

of very attractive

window

di>]>lav>^

on

•|"1

ha\e been very C(>n>picnou> in the downl.iun >ecti«.n the i)ast few weeks. "Id l\»ii ran>" are bein;
di.stribnted through the
ieor^« 11. ."^cranddinij: Company.
Iame> li. Shields, president <.f the Shields- Wertheim
Company, has jn>t returned from a trip thn.ULih the .Midd e
West, where he foun<l the demand for "La .'^aramita" and
"Saramita "»'s" lin-wini; far beyond his expectations.
The
facti-ry i^ working its full force and is awa} behind
.n
l\«»i

cii^ars

i>,

difVerence in the imniedi.ite conduct of the lirm, the concern
t<» be Continued alont; the same line* as when he was livinu'.
Tho.sc who knew Jose V'epa will not soon hir^et him.

of the Standard

I

)ru!4:

COmpany's Arcade

has made a li<ist i-f
for.i^a't t<» >t<']) when they are anywhere in
as he i'- always there with a hapi)y -mile
you do" for everr one.
d'
local dealers are lookinj; forward to the
box.
W\' will have a chaiiL^e >>\ admin-

of all cii^ar clerks in Cleveland,

friencU wh«i never

the neinhborhfiod.

and pleasant "how

A number
return

of

store,

lie

•

the dice
i«-tralion here al'ter January
si. and the belief amon;^ the
retailers is that the new administration will lie a little more
lenient than the one of the past four years.
<«f

I

new brand

of ci«,'arettes has

made

appearance ^n
the local market the past few weeks, called "Titter." which
-eems to be takinj^ a hold with the trade very nicely.
W
Conway, more familiarly kn<»wn amonij: the tra<le
r.ill" Conway, local representative for lUoch rirother-'
a««
".Mail I'mucIi," has made a host of friends anion*^ the dealers
f<<r the -^h" trt time he has been callint^ on the track*, about
a year, and has shown a nice increase on this popular brand,
.\

.

<

its

).

'

brand.

Themelis Rose Tip Ci}.(arette has arrived in
The accompanying; i)hotoj.,'raph
riiiladelphia.
sh.iws a recent dis}>lay of this hi^h-,i;rafle brand in

Sincerity and kindliness, the b.isis ,,f all his actions, they
formed the found.ition of a ch.iracter that proved its worth

irders.

department
is tlie dadd\

and

c.ime into existence, opening in

who is emplttye<l in h'\< f.athc.^ otVue.
Mr. \'e:L:a was a member .if b. ith the M,ison> .in<l the
I'.lks.
His <leatli. -«o lar .i^
now known, is to make n<i

«

cii^Mr

e^.i aLjreed

Son. J.imes.

eldest

(

Charles Schutthelm. manaj^er of the

\ eLi.i

iv

(iarcia that the

with liead«|uarter> at i:.si_, Water Street. Thoron-^hly
li'mii.n- with all ph.i-^es necessary to the manufactiire of
their product, frotn a smrdl be^iimiin^ the lirm mrew and
exp.mded, until tod.iy (iarcia vV \ e.^^a are anions the largest
clear Havana ci^ar mamifactnrers in the Cnite«l States,
mrinrfacturin- both in .\ew \ork and T.impa.
In lN>s. Mr. Xe-^a married Miss J..se]>hine \ e^'isco.
who bore him se\ en children, four simw an<l three daULihters.
all .i| uIkuu are >-till .at seh<H.1. with the exception of the

(

A number

«'l

Havana. .\t the su-^estion of Mr.
ihem enter int<i a partnership, Mr. \

iNs:.

"'

i

in

ihe lirm ol (iarcia

—

<

A\

known

}ff}.\

•iisidcraMo

the

;!.!.(

and wh<»se elTects cannot be but far-reachinix in
death. Honorable in his dealint^^s with all men. his presence
will be sorely missed.
In bjs domestic life a kin<l father
and loving husb.and. the death of J..so W-i^a h.as created
Void .anionic his dear ones th.tt <inlv time can heal.
in

life

.i

<

conditi«»n, the manuf.icturer- luini^ depen<lent .almost
entirely on Jap.inese vessels. ..wiuL; to the fact that the
e^t

Mail Steamship Company has retired. 'Ihe company
had expected at least .s:i(>.<mm> ci-ars via the Nippon Marii,
and are hopeful .f receiving: further advice concernin;..,^ an
addition.al shipment.
lo assi«;t retailers in knowing that they are receivini;
f*acitic

W

nell in the

of the

new

store of

^ahn

<S:

McDon-

idener lUiildin^, Chestinit Street east of T.road.

Themelis lirothers, in m.anufacturini; ci|.;aretles, soui;ht
to overcome the objection of smokers to the vari<»us tips

some experimental work they hit upon
the ideal cii^arette tij). They combined this

ing a

l.ar.^e

following; anioni; those >!nokers

who

is

indeccf

has met with i!nine<liate appn»v.il
wherever introduce<l. IhU 'Themelis llmthers do not dcjiend uiH»n the ro»e petal feature to advertise and sell their

Thus

'They

.are

far

it

tisini;

nothing but the best of imported

blended by an expert in the m.inuf.acture of the cigarette, fi»r they re.ili/e that there must be (|U.ility as well as
leaf

.

In
l\ii;by.

t"un

tlii^

Mau'-rield;

week were:

Steiner. of

M.

.Steiner

I

of

(

Jarcia \-

Company,

\Vj:a,

.\*ew

of

)illin|Liham.

A,

|.

ompany.
Tampa, and .\lr,

Strauss, of A. Santaella

I'.eti

Tampa; IVank Lopez,

Mr.

(

^'ork.

:{.'{!.

"Dick."

Henry

C. Jacobs
C. Jacobs, a retired cij^^ar manufacturer, died at

hi-«

Henry
home. '.Ms

past f<'rtniL;ht.

I'ifth

.\

venue. P.roi^klyn. X.

Me was

lifty-three \e;ir- of

the

N'..

durinj.j the

a^e and

is

sur-

vived by three daughters, hi^ mother, tw-p -inters and
brother.

a

rij^Iit

iroods. the fnctnry

number

In orderinir. connnunit.ations

of the comp.ntiy is A-4-

may

be addressed at ir*
as nuich attention

r.roadway, .\'ew X'ork City, where ju.st
will be receive<l as if the order h.ad been ^ent to the factory
direct,
.\ssnrance i- aL.. -iven th.at tli..-r in chars^e are

Readinj^ Railroad will in future carry "KejLjreso" cigars on
all dinim; cars .and in the dininjj^ rooms operated under their
mana.!;ement.

\iihn

of Corral, Wt)diska y

iKjyeltv.

McOonnell stores at I'ifteenth and Chestnut Streets an<l Market .and Juniper Streets carry attractive
dcconitions of these ci^^arettes, .and the entire scheme of window decor.itioii i» ti. impress m the mind of the customer
'The N aim

Jorge Leon Finds
That the

iK:

thnt this

brand

of ci^'.arette

is

tipped with rose petals for

carefully and protec-

is

Priced Cigars

demandint^ higher

m inouth|)iece.

'The .Spanish-. \merican Cigar (.dmpany.

factory to

l>aiu|uet size.

Inc..

has

re-

cently been added to the cigar mamtfacturing and j«»bbing
firms of Chicago,

Chicago,

tion will be guaranteed.

t.i

for

West Buying Higher

Spanish-American Cigar Company Incorporates

and

certain territorie-^ will be attended

of label

T'la.

.

included Samuel

Re««crvatiof»

'Tampa,

tr.ade.

Themelis r.rolher-, an«l the le.adin- clubs and
jobbers are sending in repeat orders for the regular, ladies'

manner.

the ])n»duct of the factory

and that there is a steady increa.se in the business in the cigar and tobacco lines in this section is the
"-tatemenl made by Jorge Leon, ])resident and treasurer of
the San Martin vH: Leon Cotiipany, who has recently arrived
in IMiil.adelphia. after a trip through tn the ICxposition and
Mr. Leon left Tamp.a some eight weeks ago and is
return.
now nn his way back to the factory.
Mr. Leon believes that the conditions which he has
f»iimd pre.sage better conditions for the fall and holiday

sccions

an ethcient

C"a.,

i^

are the IMiiladelphia dis-

West and Middle West

'The sm.ikini; i)ublic of ILaltiniore .and \\'ashinL;ton have
rcsponde<l to the new idea in a manner that is hiuhly s.atis-

in

^ McDonnell

tributors for this brand which

cnversant relativr t.. the .Manila situation in
the Cnited States, and are iti pi.^jtiMn to h.indle the various
tlKirouuhly

&

that the Philadelphia

price<l cigars

'The .Kloption of the rose pet.d as a nmuthpiece

piods.

on Reading Trains

Announcement has been made

desire the

best in cij^arettes.
a novelty.

Now

.\fter

in use.

the rose petal .a^
novel discovery with an excellent blend of Turkish leaf an<l
the result is the Themelis K.ise 'Tip, which is rapidly secur-

.,

1

window

the

now
Shipments Coming for Manila Commercial Company
-Xnnouncement from the Manila Connnercial ( ..mp.in\,
with New ^ork oftice^ at 15 I'.n.adway. is to the elTect that
in addition to the I<m».(mm> ciijars on the steamer Chiyo and
the :!'^'»,(MM> cit^ars »n the steamer China, just recently arrivecl at San I'ranciNe.
the .M.inila factc^ry has cabled a shipl.nno
ment of (11
cigars to be sent via Xippon M.aru. Just at
present the shippini; facilitie- fr. .m Manila are not in the

"Regreso" Cigars

II"

'This

111.

company was incorporated with

a capital stock of $I(».(mm» in .\ugust last.

'The

concern

-±

is

.\.

Lerner,

now

Max

located

111.

'•

ih'
It •~*Vrf

~ri

at

The incorporators

lloTfm.in and
:n

North

1.

rdo<.m.

Tifth

Street,
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I^U TOX

JJ(S)(l(lnia^s

ilerman .Moss, of the S. K. Moss Cij^ar Company, Lancaster. Pa., manufacturers of the new ".Sun-Ray" ci-iir. was
a recent visit(»r in the trade at Portland, Ore.

Treasurer

"Cuesta-Rey" and "juan de luica"
Telephcne— Lombard 1768
Keystone Telephone -Main 1824
Bell

Ki:\I)i;i(^K

"P.ert''

Keith.

Denver,

factured by

v..

keL;en.>burj4

Xolan. K«»uisville. Ky.
miration" in ten sizes.
X:

|1.00 per

Year

$2.50 per

Year

c

reported by ilumler
This company handles' the ".\diK:

.S,,ns. is

"La

I'endrich." retailinij^ at ten cents, and manufactured by H. I'endrich, b'.vansville. Ind.. was recently the
leature of a window disjjlay by the Ib.use of Crane, bifth

ppntq

ADVERTISING RATES MAILED UPON APPLICATION

and Market Streets. Louisville,*
Entered as Second Class Mall Matter December 22, 1909, at the Post
Philadelphia, under the Act of March 3. 1879
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iTgAR MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA

FREDERICK HlRSCHlRiRN. 54th St. and lid Ave.. New
«"N.AI;LI:S
1:ISE.\L< •in;.
.Maik.t St.. Pl.ila.. Pu
Ju>EPH B. \VE1:TMELu. Slst and East End Ave., Mhafn.
:<:;«

.1.

S.

LICHTENSTEIN.

K.

40

Exchange

York.

.

K v.

Office.

President

\it«-Pi.-.sid.iil

N. Y.. Treasurer
PL. Manhattan. N. Y
Secretary

)rders sufficient in number to keep the factory oj)cratimtil the first of the year." was the inb.rmation recentlv

received at the factory of i:. M. Schwarz \- Coini)any.
cated at luist ICnd Axenue and lughty-first Street.

Xew

York

City.

"P.\idencia." made in l)..nd. has been placed with tluci-ar (lej)artment of the .Northern Dru^^ Company, located

Duluth. .Minn. The transaction was the w<.rk of
Phalen. of llerriman llrothers. who manufacture the
dencia" in ten sizes.
at

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
CHARLES FOX, New Y^ork
F. M. NEWBURGH. Hamilton. O
GEORGE BERGER, Cincinnati, O
JOSEPH MENDELSOHN. New York

President
Vice-President
Treasurer
....".Secretary

INDEPENDENT TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION
BLOCK, Wheeling, W. Va
F. AXTON, Louisville. Ky
RAWLINS D. BEST, Covington, Ky

J.

A.

President
"Vic^Preeldent
Secretary-Treasurer

WOOD

in Advcrtisini^" h.is

been the .secret <if the success of more than one firm.
'J1ie Associated Advertisinji,'
(lul)s of the World are niakiiii.,^ a determined effort to

make
Honesty

M.my

in

of

the

"(iirard."

conftirm to that

.*^tates

^^oods.

who

Havana and "pure" Havana had never been nearer

Cuba than Lancaster County,
arettes

adverti.sed

as

beinj^

consumption of ci^jmade from "pure" Turkish
that the

tobacco far exceeded the leaf imp(»rtatioii^, that the cii^ars
a<lvertised and sold as beinj.,^ made from \'uelta Abajo, far
exceeded the leaf producti(m of that famous section.
The fact Ntill remains that there is ro«»ni for improvement in the advertising,^ matter and claims made by .sonic
manufacturers, particularly amonj.,' those who think a
smoker judj^es a ^V^iw by what the manufacturer says it is
made of rather than by the frai^'raiice. flavor and burn.
Honesty, is and always will be, the surest way to success.

"l-^vi-

campaii^ii on the "C'ol<»nel 'Taylor"

cii^^ar.

manufac-

tured by (iarcia M- X'e^^i. to be launched shortly, is beini^
planned by the Julius Levin Company, doiiiir business at
II
Peale Street, San IVancisco, C'al. 'The Le\in Company
has the Pacific C't)ast aLa*ncy on the "Colonel 'Taylor."

Company. Kansas

'The P.runswick Ci}.^ar

the Ci.nipletion of their

(

ity.

rep(»rts

new

pipe department and announces
in a<ldition a special department devoted exclusi\elv to pij>e
re|)airin^^
The various lines of pipes handled by tlie
Prunswick Company are beinj.^ represented on the mad by
-Mr.

Dreyfus and Joseph Her^heim.

Harry S. Proctor will be i^dad to
learn that folluwiii}.,' but three months' service as clerk in
the main store of Niles ^t Moser. Kansas City. Mr. Proct«»r
I'riends in the trade of

has been ai)pointed manaj4:er of the l«»c.ition, succeediii}.,'
William Pates. Mr. Pates becomes the representative of
Xiles i\: Moser in ( )klahoma territory.

When
sales on "I

the completed
'I

R<»i-'Tan"

report

cij.,^ars

was

for

PM

are beinj^ kept busy with the Christmas
orders that are comiii}.,^ in with a rush, while some
tories

manufacturers have been compelled to take on extra
help in order to assist them in assurinj^^ prom])t shipment of

of the

there a demand f< »r
cijj^ars, but consideration is also bein.ii" j^iveti to the packings.
many of which are attractive, to say the least.
T'ollowinj.,^ the declaration that "he lo((ks forward to the
future with much optimism in its relation to the cij^ar trade."
Jerome Re^ensburj^", of the well-known hrni of \\. Re^ensburj;^ iH: Sons, manufacturers of the excellent "Admiration"
.\ot

only

is

yesterday for New \'ork City,
News has just been received here of the death on Saturday last at Roselle, N. J., of Jose Vej.(a. of the well-known
firm of larcia
\ ei^a. Havana cij^ar manufacturers, thouiih
no information has been j.jiyen as to the funeral arrani^ements. Mr. \ e.^a thouj^h a fre(|uent visitor to the local factory made his home in Roselle, N. J. lie was fifty-tive years
left

cij^^ar.

of

«.H:

aj4;e.

Listed amonj^ recent visitors were Mr. and Mrs. Jose
Diaz, whose stop-over was for the purpose of combininj^
business with pleasure.
Noted also amon.Lj the passing
throiij.;
Lij^j^a'tt

was A. C Hanson, I'Morida representative f<»r the
Myers 'Tobacco Company, for the "Tatima" cij.(-

H.

P.

i)resident

(iuilf<»rd.

Company, was

the 'Tampa-Cuba

of

New

a recent arrival from

Ndrk.

I

le

C

iL^jir

planned

to si>end a few days here as the j.;uest of IC. Perj^er, secretary-treasurer of the Tampa-Cuba Cip:ar Company.
In response to its invitation to the .\merican Lx])orters'

Chamber
plannin«4

of
t<»

Commerce
visit

this

Holland, who .are
the near future, to visit

of .\nisterdam.

country

in

'Tampa, Secretary Hamner, of the 'Tampa Poard of 'Trade,
has received a letter from V.. V.. Pratt, of the Department
of Commerce and Labor, that if it is possible to accept the
invitation, definite arrangements will be made later. J^hould
the local board have the pleasure of entertaining; the visitors,
they will be shown the process of clear Havana cij.,'ar manufacture, in addition to vari(»us other exhibits which cannot
fail but interest such a body.
.\ visit

to the factory of .*^alvador

facturers of the su|)erior "Dulce"
that business is boomini,'^. 'They are

Sanchez y

Havana

Ca..

manu-

revealed
layitiL,'^ emphasis on the
fact that if the trade wishes to receive its full supply of this
brand that they must be up and doins;;. A recent ac(|uisition
to the sales force of this c«tmpany is Jackson Kelly.
He left
recently with Jerome \\ indmuller of the companv f»»r a tri])
to Chicago and other sections.
Mr. \\ indmuller. it was
staterl. will return shortly.
A. Santaella y Ca. rep«trt that they are now putting; f>ut

about

t

relative

to

the

scannetl, Reid. Murd(K-h

'This photoj;raph

was recently made before the

jobbini(

house of Harry Kenyon. of Wilmin}.;ton, Del., who is a
"live wire" and the man who made "11" ci}:;ars fauKjus in
the secti«»n which he controls. 'This display of "4r' ciij^ars
and other tobacco products is a shipment which Mr. Kenyon made ready for the Dupont Powder Company Store at
Pennsgrove. .\. J. 'This shipment was the larj^est ever made
at one time by a cigar jobber in Delaware.
Mr. Kenyoii,
who is incline<l to stoutness, is shown in the doorway with
his coat and hat off.

M. Marsh & Sons Granted Injunction

»!v:

T*».n(M> cij4;ars

cii^ar,

daily.

Splemlitl business \% beinj.; experienced at the factory

omp.iny. of Chicai.,n.. HI., felt that they had just cause
for congratulation, but. acc<irding to .Mana^^er Robinson,
ably assisted by .Mesj»rs. McKenzie and .\nderson. the sales
iS:

'The majority of the fac-

arette.

campaii^n on the "Spana-C'uba" cijj^ar, manufactured by ^'ocum Prothers. Readim^^. Pa., is now beini,^
Conducted in St. Louis, Mo., by the Peter Ilauptmann Tobacco C"omi)any. local distributors on the brand.
Thev are
bein.i,^ assisted by lolm Mc(iraw. of the ^'ocum Company.

have

writes of interestinj^^ thini^s in the "Public Ledj.(er" each morninic, except Sunday, iiitimaled in.t
loni( aiLjo that there was. need of a censor in the tobacco
business,
lie insinuated that many cij,(ars advertised as
clear

.\.

slo^^•ln.

passed laws making;
it
a criminal act t«» misrepresent thn»ui;ii
of any kind the
advertising.^;
value or

Advertising
quality

all advertisinjLr

|.

.Ml active

.\

"Truth

lo-

is

lent conditions existinj.^.

(

"(

iiiLi

15.

manu-

otiier

i

<)RMI''R depression

^«>ods for holiday delivery.

excellent box trade on "Admiration" cigars,

.All

Tampa. October 1th.
now forj^otten in the excel1

Col.,

trade.

Representative

and

— Business Is
— News of

Christmas Orders Keep Many Factories Busy
Booming With Salvador Sanchez Y Ca
Jose Vega's Death Received

arc ainon.<;

recently opened his new
and attractively ap])ointed' ci:.4ar store at Seventeenth and
Plake Streets, that city.
Mr. Keith is well known in the
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cii^ars

I

the leaders beinj^- featured in the recently opened cij^ar store
of llrown ^ .\llen. in the Terminal Station, .\tlanta,
(ia.

Managing Editor
Advertising Manager
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Judge Charles

Cnited States District
Court, Pittsburgh, Pa., recently granted a temporary injunction restraining Nathan Marsh and Jacob Perkowitz, partners, trading as the N. Marsh Cigar Company, of Pittsburgh, from using labels similar to the labels used by the M.
Marsh iK- Sons Company, of Wheeling. W. \'a.
Ill granting the temporary injunction. Judge
)rr, in no
uncertain tones said, ".^uch a glaring attempt to make
profit out of another man's labels and boxes ought to be
stopped, and
pntpose to stop it." A further hearing will
be held at the next term uf Court.
The M. Marsh iK; Sons Company alleged the defendant
comj»any had been using a label ami box similar to the one
used by the plaintiff, and alleged that they are infringing
on the .style of the plaintiff's box.
P.

C

)rr,

of the

<

1

United Cigar Stores Stock Gets Exchange Listing

committee of the New N'ork Stock
their meeting on Wednesday approved the

'The governing

change

at

l*'-.\-

list-

ing application of the following:

Cnited Cigar ."stores Company of America $2,1H».!hmi
T percent, cumulative preferred stock an<l $ir),lor>,5()n common stoi'k witii authority to add $"^.H<Mnn preferred stock
and $1 1.7*)<i.')(M> common stock, on official notice of issuance
in exchange f»»r outstanding preferred or common stock respectively of the par value SI nil each in acc»>rdance with the
terms of this ai)plication making the total amounts author7. (H mi preferred st<»ck and $2?.H;*.\n(Mi
ized to be listed of .S I.
;

;

.')•.*

of Corall, \\ odiska y Ca.

comm(»n

stock.

Perfect(3.

(

for PM."!

,-ire

of businc.ss»

t^oin^^

done

in

to stirpass even the

PM

I.

tremendous amount

With every purchase of a one dollar box of "CV<»ssways" cigars, manufactnred by the S. R. .Moss Ci^ar Company.
N. N

..

c»f

Lancaster.

are

P.i..

olTerin.i.('a

I'axon. \\ illi.ims

v\:

b'axon. lUilfalo.

twenty-tive-cent cij;ar lighter

free.

Repeat orders on the "'^l-Hour" stogie, manufactured
bv the L'nioii-.Xmericaii Cigar Company, of Pittsburgh. Pa.,
are being received by the National Irocery C'onipany, .*^eattle. Wash., local distributors.
(
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PARK & TILFORD PASS SEVENTYFIFTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE FIRM

THE TOBACCO WORLD

INDEPENDENT INTERESTS CONTROL
GOVERNING BOARD OF ASSOCIATION
(C'i'iitiinicd

Two

Icrc arc als(» the cxeciilive ort'iccs of tlie firm.
city stal)lcs and tlicir own i^ara^c now shelter hundreds ^A
I

motor \ehicles. Their foreign
and Havana and tlieir factor\
lor "Mi l'"a\(irila" clear Havana cigars is in Kev West, I'la.
in 1!Hm;. lM-a!ik Tilfunl. scui of John M. Tilford. became
|)resident ff the lirm. and under his enerj^etic direction the
lireatest ratin i)i development followed, the lar^iest volume
<>t business was obtained and the position of the house became more commandini^ and widely known. Mr. Tilford
horses. \va.L;ons, trucks and
oltices are situated in I'aris

continues the acti\e head of Park iV Tilford. havini; withdrawn from many other interests to devote all his tiiuc
and personal attention to the daily re(iuirements of Park \
Tilford's

business.

lar|L:e

Capitalized at $20.000,000— Public to

Stock— Will Operate

{Contiuucd from l\ujc ij)

warded.

from Pmic

smokiiiL:

and

tol)acco.

represent

to

dea'ers

]»lui;

in

sexeral

ford's initiative, in

departures instituted under Mr. TillIHx;. sh<trtly after he became president,

confectionery was first made by the firm and i)laeed on sale
in Park X: Tilford stores; today Park vS: Tilford candies arc
known over the L'niled States as "the best." and a lari;e
factory at

Columbus Avenue and Seventy-second

Street,

with a separate sales department and offices at H!> West
Forty-second Street, are severely taxed to ])roduce all the
fine Park & Tilfrrd confections that the American public

are to be appointed annually
to l»M»k alter \arious matters that may come within the
special jurisdiction (»f each committee as follows:

is

as the Mutual

facturing;

wish for, want and demand.
Their cij.jar department

for

many

years has held the

London.
radius of Messrs. Park iS: 'l'ilf<»rd's present business is wholesale as well as retail, and in prominent hotels,
clubs and cafes their i/oods are used. Ciirar stores, drui!-

and dealers in candies n<»w otYer to the ])ublic many
lines of merchandise identified with and possessed of that
"fame nf quality." which is a distinctive part of Park iS:
jj^ists

Tilford products.

Seventy-live years alm<»^l represent half the acti\e life
of this people as a i^reat nation, and yet in the future it
may be "but as a minute at early dawn." It scarce matters,
in one sense, what chaui^es time may brin^. but future day
or date will record no better be;4;innin«;^ in a commercial
enter|)rise than when on ()ct<>ber \'i. l.sin, Joseph Park and
John M. Tilford. with a true conception of the best l)asis
for the establishment of their venture, founded the firm of
l*ark iK: Tilford.
The seventy-five years t^one by have
chronicled in an ineffable form the achievement accomplished, for the acorn truly grew int<> a j.(igantir oak.

Louis Bid's Personal Estate Valued

at $800,000

vice-president of the I'nitcd

P.icl,

Company and

president

(»f

tlie

("i*i:ar

Xew

Piiel,

may be

will consist of

men who

mark of recoq^nition for distiui^uished
public service, or for the rendition of important service to
the Tobacco Merchants' Association.
elected as a

The

associate

and h<»norary members

will

be priv-

to attend meetini^^s of the association, but will have
no vote, while the constituent and affiliated members will
have ecjual ri}.;hts in every particular. The aftiliated members, however, are to pay no dues directly, althouj^h ikmui-.

Au;.,aist

*^'^th

r.ou

We^t

who

Otie

will

pn (portion.

the democracy of the association is
demonstrated by the fact that the bijj^ cc.ncern that pays the
maximum amount «»f dues will have no nmre rii^lit^ or voting' power than the small concern that pays only the miniin like

mum

P.ut

dues of $5 a vear.

Hundred and

.\braham
•J.'IOV

P.erlrick, a

P.roadvvay. recently

of his creditors

t«»

Max

deafer

in

made an
\\.

The company

The mana^^emetit
be located

is

to

en{.^a;.je in

I

in

New

of this chain of tobacco factories will

'^'•»rk

City.

stated that there will be an active advertising campaij^ii made on their l)rands of tobacc<ts. also several new
brands and novelties brouiiht to the attention of the sniokThe factories
iiit;
i)ublic by up-to-date sellinj; methods.
will produce a popular-priced cigarette, also quantities of
It

is

which there is
a i^reat demand; also a new type of chewini,^ tobacco and
liij.,di-jL,aade smoking tobacco at a iHJpular price, put up in
Italian cij^ars or sto^^ies properly

made,

for

cans.

The new company is said to have ample stocks of leaf
for present requirements, and on account of the foreign
wars and the lack of export to foreign countries, it is the
Consensus <»f opinion in the tobacco trades in ;.;eiieral that
the new couipanv starts at a favorable and opportune time.
The Mutual Tobacco (^^mpany. Inc.. states that it will
co-operate with the New ^'ork jobbers and other dealers »»f

tobacco i)roducts for the distribution of their products, and
are prepared to turn out much lar.Ljer (|uantitie< of manufactured stock than at present for the reason that they are
adopt inj; the use of up-to-date tobacco machinery.
t oupon with
It also intends to feature a Profit-Sharing
its

merchaiidi^ as well as

t«»

advertise in tra<le and news-

papers.

Former President

of the Metropolitan

1

lie also had $lsn,i:?5 due from the
tion

Forty-first Street.

RefMirt

from the Kinney Ci^ar Companv.

ci^^•^rs relailin^^ at

five cents.

— Firm

Founded

United Cij^^ar Manufacturers' Company has expanded once more and taken in the fact(»ries of

Company and had

morti;a^i,a's

nendheim Construc-

worth

$15«;.7UJ.

He

owiR'<l twenty-three parcels of realty valued at $'v*9G,149.
He left $lo.(iou in cash and a life interest in the residuary

estate of $555.SH'^ to his wife. Henriette. and left $100,000
each to his vons. lldwin and Julius P.endheim. His dau^di$lo5,00(i each,
ters. (icrtrude and Jennie P.endheim. received
ami the four children will tlevide the residuary estate on
their

nit (tiler's

death.

&

I'ondy

thereby accordini; t<i
financial experts, about two per cent, annually to

For

their dividends.
turers'

Lederer,

Company

is

addiiii^

this asset the Ciiited Ci^'^ar

said to have paid the

sum

Manufac-

of $:^,00O.o<)o.

learned that Richard C. Pondy also becomes an officer
and director in the United Ci^'ar Manufacturers' conii)any
organization.
It is

P>ederick Hirschorn, president of the United Cigar
Manufacturers' Company, stated that the r)pportunity to
ac(|uire the business of P.ondy
Lederer arose from the
death of Lmile C. Bondy. Richard C. I'.ondy. the surviving
member of the firm, felt that too many interests were dependent upon him alone, and for that reason he welcomed
an opportunity to affiliate the Bondy X: Lederer Inisiness
with an organization well able to care for it.
«!<:

By

move Mr.

P.ondy becomes associated with such
men as Alfred P-sberg. Herbert Preston and Henry ICsberg,
as well as Mr. Hirschorn and others.
this

The

Lederer was founded almost half
a generation ago by Charles P.ondy and Simon Lederer.
.Mr. Lederer retired from the i)artnership, and when (harks
P.ondy died the burdens of the business fell upon tlie
shoublers of his sons, l^mile and Richard.
The former died
early this year, leaving Richard Bondy the surviving member of the firm.
firm of P.ondy

^v:

Lederer have been operating six factories and
emjiloy in lu.rmal times about }<>(»(» people,
riiev produce
Among the leading
about P^.'»,(M 10,000 cigars annually.
brands which will nf)W become ])art of the United Cigar
P.f»ndy iV

Company's

.Manufacturers'

assets are

"Lawrence

P.arrett,"

"Tom

Keeiie" and "Watt." The earnings of this company
during the past few years have been at the rate of al)«iut
$;{(H>,0(M>

a year.

The common

United Cigar
Manufacturers* Compiny is $lS,l(i|.ooo. It has been paying dividends at the rate of f(.ur per cent. L'nited Cigar
.Manufacturers' Company stock during the past few weeks
has jumped up about twenty points.
stock outstanding

of

the

Leaves Large Estate

A«lolph P.endheim. former president of the Metropolitan Tobacco Company, who died January VK PM I. left an
Jle was
estate which has been appraised at $l.<>;T.ni.
Company.
als«» president of the P.endheim Construction
He owned 105 shares of Metropolitan Tobacco stm'k,
which his executors estimated at $50 a share, but which
Lyons fixed at SI so a share,
Transfer Tax Apj>raiscr J.ulm

Levine.

iVecieda"

f)f

snuff,

lic.

assij^innent for the benefit

sons.

for letters

cigarettes,

stationery and cij^ar^. at

Hastimrs.
Xeb., is to the effect that they are well plea>e<! wilh the
distribution that ha^ been attained in the central part of the
State r)n their ten cent "La Precieda" and the little "La

asked

cijL^ars,

chewing and smoking

J.

administration on
the ground that her husband left no will that she has l»een
able to find. The other heirs are Mrs. Antoinette I». Jacobson, a dauj;hter, aiu) Leonard, William and Herbert IJiel,
^'ork City,

this ccjtnpany

or a total of J^5;i,UUU.

last at

an estate estimated at $800,000 in pers«»nal

left

dues

be collecte<l from the orL,^•mi/ations thus rep( )rj.(anizations
resented.
affiliated with the tobacco merchants will be entitled to one dele.j^ate at lart^e and a pro
rata number of deleiL^ates based upon the number uf active
members, dues beinii paid by each delej^ate.
The amount of the annual dues for membership will be
fixe<l upon a slidinj.,^ scale, in accordance with the character
and extent of the business of each member. beLMiminL! ,it
a minimum of $.*> annually, and runniiij^; up to a maximum of
Slno annually. This system is based upon the theory, the
bi}.r}4:fr the business,
the "greater will be the measure of
benefit that the concern will derive from the activities of
the association, and hence the burdens shoubl be carried
nal

Stores

property and S'^n.nno in real estate.
This valuation was made recently by the widow, Mrs.

Rose

Honorary members, which

I.

Merchants kealtv

L'nited

and Improvement Comj)any. who died
()..

the various branches of the

ile,i;ed

The

Toled(».

in

trade.

record of importinii the lari^est (piantity of tine Havana
cij^ars shipped yearly from Cuba to any one house in the
I'nited States.
Park iS: Tilford have l)cen for years sole
aj^ents for the jLjreatest and finest perfumers of Paris and

Louis

consist of delegates
orj^ani/.ations. or organizations that

In

Inc.

the manufacture of
all kin<N of tobacco ])ro(lucts. also to deal in, import and ex.XnioiiL; the other products to be manufactured
port leaf.
will be Italian and Huni^arian sto|L;ies on an extensive scale.
The capitali/.atioii is divided into two million shares, at
a par value of '$\is, some of which will be offered to the pubtobaccos.

to be divided into

will

Tobacco Company,

be several old-established factories located in New
N'ork, .New jersey, Pennsylvania and Connecticut, manu-

Constituent members, which will consist of those
actively enj^asL^ed in the tobacco trade or industry.
"i.
Association members, which will consist of those
en,i;a,i;ed in any related industry, such as manufacturers of
machinery, tin foil, cij^^ar, cigarette or tobacco boxes, litlioj;rai)hic labels, or other firms havinj.,^ larj^c business relations
with \arious branches of the tobacco industry.

Irom various existin;.,^
may be hereafter formed

Director

HE

to

will

lour classes as follows:

members, which

Become

to

$2,000,000— Richard

of

Nearly Half a Century

..

fdinmittee on leaf tobacco, committee on cigars, committee on manufactured tobaccos, committee (^n cigarettes,
Committee on wholesale trade, committee on retail trade.
Committee on internal re\enue, committee on trade names,
C(»mniittee on meml)ership. committee (tu jLicneral affairs.

Aftiliated

Neighborhood

in

Bondy

Several Old-Estab-

an announcement sent out from
Xew ^'ork. a new tobacco manufacturins^ comi)any
has been incorporated under the laws of Delaware,
It is known
capitalization of $-^0,O()(i,OO(i.
with

Ten standing committees

.').

Price Paid

U. C. M. CO.

tobacco
CC()l\l)|.\(i

of the association

Buy

and

products.

The membership

to

iished Factories

another to represent the manufacturer of

try.

Have Chance

BONDY & LEDERER FACTORIES SOLD TO

/.,')

1.

Anionj^:

MUTUAL TOBACCO COMPANY

BIG STOCK ISSUE FOR

la

Mississippi

Tobacco Brings Price

in

South Carolina
Laurel. Miss.

Farmers

in this

vicinity will next year indulge exteii-

sivelv in tobacco raising, that croj) having been found much
more profitable than cotton and corn. The first bright leaf

tobacco, raised this year as an experiment, recently brought
The initial shipment to
a high i)rice in South Carolina.
South Carolina was 15,(MM) jx.unds. The price ranged from
$;{.5<» to $10.50 per hundred pounds, and it is stated that the
best part of the crop is yet to be shipped.

The tobacco
pounds to the

yield on

acre,

care of the crop in a

some plantations

will

be

inoo

and as soon as growers learn t<» take
more scientific manner, it is stated that

tremendous profits will be realized. The best individual
showing was made by W. .\. \'aughn, who shi])]>ed IM
pounds of tobacco and received STO.Tn. Last year this same
land was planted in cotton and brought less than a half bale
1

to the acre.
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Manila Cigar Factories Please General Mclntyre
Regarding the recent inspection of the cigar, cigarette

and tobacco factories of Manila. I'. I.. I.v .eneral Mclntvre.
the Manila "Daily lUilletin" has the following to
say:
"(.eneral h'rank Mclntyre, Chief of the Ihneau of
Insular A Hairs, accompam'ed Internal Revenue ( ollector lames J. RalTerty on a tour of inspecti«.n of
tobacco factories in Manila yesterdav. The entire morning was devoted to the tour.
"(Jeneral Mclntyre is said to be the best informed
nian in the I'nited States on the subject of the I'hilippine tobacco industry, and has alwavs evinced a
keen
desire to extend the trade with the United States.
"The general has rather a taciturn temperament,
and IS not generally given to airing his impressions
in
public as to what he sees, but in the c.mrse of his
in-

OLLOWING

(

"War

l-.a,L;k'"

is

the

title

has just hecii otVerccl tn the trade h\

tliai

W

ih-(.thers X: (.'(•inpanv. Seattle,

IX-niiel

Mayer

A.

r.ildin- at

:>'!

New

Academy

N'..rk,

Street,

cents ci.^ar

Seh\val)aerier

a>h.

wholesale and

\' C.)nii)aiiy.

er> in leaf tchaceo. of
1

a llircc-l» »r-li\ c

(-f

retail deal-

ree'entlv leasetl the

Newark, N.

.st..re

J.

October mth has been the date set by the )'Ma!le\Kiddy Cii^ar Company, Kansas City, for the cpenini^r o[ its
new ei-ar stand in the Coca C^)la iUiildin- in that citv.
(

Murray, a

11.

j.

retail tobacconist,

<»f

Ib.rnell,

X.

^

spection trip with Colonel Rafferty. yesterday,
he
evinced hearty satisfaction with the sanilarv arrange-

..

has recently sold his business at 110 Loder Street, that citv.
to tiuido Lawrence Moretti, a well-known llornell business

ments he observed everywhere he went.

man.
Farmer, represent inj.;- "Havana Ribb..n" ci-ar.s,
manufactured by the I'.ayuk limthers C<.mi>anv, IMiiladelE.

L.

was

phia. Pa.,
ville.

listed

among

To'this phase

of the tobacco industry in the Philippines
the internal
revenue autln.rities have gixen nuich attention. Thev
have been unrelenting in their ellorts to keep the factories right up t<. the highest standard as
regards sanitation, ventilation, and light, and
ienerai Mclntvre
(

recent trade visitors to Jackson-

seemed

Fla.

to be particularly

impressed with what he saw

in this respect.''

charge of the c.impaign now being
carried on h.cally by the .Steele- W'edeles Company, C hicag..,
111., on the "Dubonnet" cigar, manufactured by
the American I''.\change Cigar Conij.any.
j.

I'olcy

r..

A new

size

is

'*b'l

Dallo" cigar ha> ju>t been placed on the

Half- Year's Shipments of Manila Cigars and
Cigarettes
The folh.wing is a .Matement of cigars and
cigarettes
shipped from Philippine Islands to the' United
States, not
mcludmg those .^hipped as personal baggage and bv mail,
Irom January
to Jnne.30, PM:.. inclusive.
It is furnished
by the courtesy ..i j. |. RatTerty. Collector
of Internal Revenue lor the Phdippine Islands:
I

No. of
Months Shipments

No. of
Cigars

No. of

No.nl

Shipments Cigarettes

1IM5

ICxperiment havings proven that the Sund.iy cigar and
tobacc(. business did not amount t<» very much in rittslidd.
-Mass.. it was recently announced that the "United" stores
would be closed un Sundav in the future.

.hi

for local distribution

by

I-

I.VI!Ui:».s

I

r^n.ono

Ion

l».|->o.|s:

7

Cn.V.'.'.o

March

.sN

Ln!M.s,s(;

h

OI.V^imi

Ap'il

.',1

:i.s(M.,:r>s

5

;u;i"(;.^n

May

.',«;

:{.(;iJs,(;.-,!>

7

ir,«;.s(Mi

:;.i:)i..v>i»

7

:.(»•>.:,..(»

lebruary

Detroit, receiving his education

in

the ])ublic schools,

afterwards becoming identified with the cigar business,
with which branch of trade he remained connected during
his lifetime.
He was the president of the Harrington Cigar
Company for a nvmber of years, and later occupied the position of representative of the Revere Cigar Company.
Always a lover of the water, Mr. Harrington spent much of
his time in its vicinity.
He was a member of the Spartan
l><»at Club and the Zephyr P)oat Club, and at one time made
a reputation for himself as an oarsman, having rowed in the
regattas at Philadelphia, which formed part of the attractions (jf the CetUennial Celebrati<»n in ISTC.
Mr. Harrington was a member of the Saginaw Lodge «if h'lks. and is
survived by three sisters,
huneral services were l.ehl at
the Holy Rosary Church, interment following in the Ml.
I'dliott Cemetery.

Total

a;»T

Lebus. of the lUirley Tobacco Coinl)any, and the expenses of "the executive connnitteemen
were limited to .SbMio a year, a retrenchment of $S(Ml on
each. ,it the .innnal meeting of the stockholders of the company, who were in an all-day contimious session at the
President

(

larence

company's mannnoth warehouse on South
P.roadway, Lexington. Ky., on
>ctober iJth.
Mr. Lebus' salary, following the adoption of the report of the Committee, is fixed at Ij^dooo a year and expenses.
The reconnnendation «»f the reduction was made l)v the
proxy coinnnttee at the instance of Mr. Lebus and his
connnitteemen.
His salary originally was Jj)lO,(Mio when
the Company was first org.inized.
Lxecutive committeein

ofl'ice

the

;;i.:i.sH.8g?

;;:j

recei\e<l Sv'"un aimu.'illy.

Lebus. with the executive committee and
the old board of directors almost intact, were re-ch«»sen
i;i ballots, to direct the .ilTairs of the comf»v a vote of .no
pany the coming year, while the action of the minority
•itockhtthlers, who h.ixe repeatedly sued for dissolution of
the conipany, was di«^counlenanced by the maj<»rity present. an<l <lenounce<l in a resolution.
L.
Hunter, of \ ersailk's, put f"»rward as an anti-Lebus candidate "for a lone
Presi«lent

•i,<oi.im»

I

Tobacco

The supply

cigar store, (.f T Ualtimore Street. Cinnberland. Md.. has recently moved into larger (juarters, they
having renovated the st«>re formerly occupied by the Kime's
I'harinacy.
During the opening week in their new 1< .cation
the Shecter store gave double Hamilton coupons with every
purchase.

Burley Tobacco Company's Head Loses $4000 a Year
hour thous.md d<»ll.'irs were pruned from the salary of

men

Str<»bl

The Shecter

Krohn & Company,

*'!'

J""^'

Urothcrs. (irand
Opera llou>e block. C inciiniati. ( ). Messrs. Strubl will
handle the ten-cent and two-for-a-(|uarter ^ize-^.

Charles N.

in

(

.'••""-•''•y

**l)onbloon," an attractive domestic cigar, manufactured
the Cniteil Cigar Matuifacturers Com])any. has been

taken

prominent cigar manufacturer of Detroit, Mich.,
died at his home, 7() F.ast Warren Avenue, that
city, during the past fortnight.
Seized with an
attack of rheumatism while superintending at St. Clair
Flats the closing of some cottages for the winter, Mr. Harrington found it necessary to go to bed. Later, attempting
to get uj). he was stricken with apoplexy, following which
he was taken to his home, where death ensued.
The deceased, who w.is tifty-one years of age, was born

in

market by the W'ertheinier Ihothers. of Haltiniore. Md. It
is a perfecto and retails at li\e cents.
This was necesby
sitated
poi)ular demand.

by

(•

John Harrington
one week's illness, John Harrington,

States

in

P.ritish

in

British South Africa

of leaf tobacco received from the

United

South

.\frica far e.Ncee«led that furnished
by any other country, the value being
Sh;o,!U:i.
The next
-.nrce was Turkey, u Inch sent tobacco
to the xalue ..f
S..n.(MH>; other leading contributor;!
were Portuguese East
-Mrica and the Dutch Ka.^t Indies.
Cigars came chiefly from Cuba and the
Netherlands
the purchases therefrom in PM
being valued at S;»:{ 071
and $(;'.>.10fi, respectively. The United Kingdom
furnished
i^M.•MM^ worth and the Philippine
islands <;i^.:;{.V
The
total imports of cigars that year
were valued at a little less
than $-(iu.noo. The United Kingdom supplied
the bulk of
the cigarettes it^ share being represented
by $:?0|,;i;n mn
«»f a total value ..I $'MU,W.
I-gypt and Malta came next
wnh $1(»,000 each, while the United State-, sent less
than
J>r>000 worth.
Tobacconists" \Nares. such as pipes, tobacco

."s.

place on the directorate, was ilefeated. receiving

His name was
sailles.

who

pre-eiite<l

by judge

I.

L.

;Js,s|

SCHULTE CIGAR STORE CHAIN TO BE EXTENDED
Continuance of "Aggressive Policy" of
Mean Trade War— D. A. Schulte

led the fight for the minority.

New York

( ).,

local dis-

:ributors for the

"John Ruskin" cigar, manufactured by the
I.
JAwis Cigar Mamifacturing Company, of Newark, N.
J.,
report a nice business cm this brand.
They were recently
in receipt of a visit from Harry Lewis and Carl
Levy, of the
company, in the interests (»f the cigar.

tered

Concerning the Cigarette
Tf there is any more danger to be anticipated
from
cigarettes than from ci-ar- it i- to be lookerl for solely in
the inhalation .,f the smoke; cigarette smoking without
inhaling is no more injurious than is a pipe or cigar smoking,
pn.bably not as much .so.— "Hoston Medical Journal."

etc..

were nnported

I'rmcipal

countries

pouches

to the value of $'ils.:}n8

in

lOji

the

being the United Kin-dom
and I-rance. The Unite.l State, was represented
bv'only
Slorjli.
"( onnnerce Reports."

—

,,\

..ri^in

.\.

I'.

any agreement with the "United'' stores and

into

added that they are oi)erating their business independently.
There is no agreement, according to Mr. Schulte, for the
resumption of the regular i)rices on cigarettes or anything
else.

aggressive policy of the Schulte business will be
continued." he said, "with the idea of presenting the Mutual
coupons as a national enterprise. The Schulte stores as
they are extended t.» other cities will distribute the Mutual
coupons."
•"'fhe

the

.\t

same time

may exchange

will be possible for

independent

the coujxmis for goods.

Court Sets Aside Injunction in "Good Sport" Suit
The temporary injunction recently secured by Miss
i:dna Rawlins, of P»ellevue, Ky., through her father, and
issued, and service made upon W. F. Orth, division sales-

man

of the Liggett c^ Myers Tobacco Ccjinpany, one of the
defeiKlaiUs in the $->r).(MM> suit, was dissolved by Judge

Cushing in Cincinnati ComuKui Pleas Court recently and
the sunmions upon Liggett cK: Myers set aside upon the
grounds that the Liggett i\: Myers Company had not been
properly served.

Miss Rawlins is credited with being an expert swimmer and during some of her swimming excursions photographs were made of her in a bathing suit, in several poses.
These were published in a newspaper and subse(juently
appeared on
pictorial news service sheet, together with
an advertisement for a brand of cigarettes, with the cap;i

tion, "She's a

good

Through her

sp«)rt."

Miss Rawlins brought

father.

suit against

News Company of Xew Jersey and the LigMvers 'fobacco Company of New fersev for $^5,(100

the Pictorial

damages, and

completed in a few da\-. ."superintendent of Water Works
b»hn II. Walsh. <if |'.a>t JLtrtford. has fniished installing a
si\ iiK h water ni.iiii hom I'.nniside .\\enne !<• the w.irtliMii^ve. which will supply the new sprinkling system.

it

cigar dealers t<t purchase these coupons and distribute them
to their customers.
In other cities there will be Mutual
Coupon stations, controlled l)y the Schulte interests, where
customers of b<>th their stores and of independent dealers

gett iV

Sprinkler System to Protect American Sumatra Stock
file AmericaTi .Sumatra C om|>any, which has a large
tobacco w.irehoUse in folland. Coim.. and has already
opened for the seas.MJ. estimates that within the next two
months they will take into their warehouse in the neighiKirhood ..I Sv.iHMi.ono worth of tobacco,
'fhe tobacco is
assorted and packid rea«ly for the m.irket. As a safeguard
against tire the comp.iny now is ecjuipping its warehouse
with .in ani«ini;itir lire sprinkling sy.,tem. which will be

City.

Schulte cigar stores, which numl)er about
forty-six, h.cated in
Manhattan, Brooklyn and
•Vc'wark. are likely to be increased according to the
recent statement of D. A. Schulte. who is now in
the \\ est h.oking over locations, etc., with a view of extending the .\. Schulte chain across the continent, nutnbering
probably one hundred and fifty. Additional stores will be
added as soon as ])lans can be completed.
Mr. Schulte denied that the Schulte interests had enII

1

Cincinnati,

Company May
in West

Looking Over Territory

votes.

W'ilhoit. of \ er-

21

to enjoin

them from

circulating the news servtogether with the cigarette ad-

with her picture on it,
vertising matter.
.\ temporary injunction was issued and service made
upon Mr. )rth. fhe Liggett i\: Myers Company immediice

(

ately liled a motion to set aside the service

and

to

lift

the

temporary injunction upon the ground that the court is
without jurisdiction, as )rth is merely a salesman and not
an .i-cnt ot the company, and therefore there was no
service secured upon the concern,
fhis was argued before
ushing recently, and the court dissolved the inJuilge
jimctioti and set aside the sunnnoiis upon the groutid that
the Ligu;ett \ Myers ("omp.my had not been properly
served, .'is it had no .agent here.
(

I

No Buying

of

Wisconsin Leaf Yet

Heavy Buying

lul,i;ertnn.

the

The tobacco trade is not lookini;
new cro]) until a hiter date than

for

much

Wis.
huviu<; of

usual, certainly

v.

>t

cured and stripped. A crop that came up under
'^o manv misfortunes of a wet season, unusual hail
and wind
storms, to say nothino- of an exceptionally early frost in some
section>. is not one the dealers would care to take manv
chances with. It is within reason that they will want to see
what the tobacco is like before makiui^ \ erv extensive purchases, antl this they can only tell by waiting until the cn)p
is in the bundle.
So nuich of the croj). too, was so late in
reachinii the harvest that its fate camu»t l)e told until it is
seen what kind ('f curini; weather the present month affords.
The tobacco was slow in maturinj.; durini;- the entire
har\est and it is feared a j^ood deal of j^reen leaf was shedilL'd.
If this supposition ])roves to be correct, it is another
reason why the buyer will want to see the cured leaf before
makiniL;- extensive contracts.
There is a ^ood deal «»f old
leaf in the hands of dealers to be moved l)efore many of
them Would feel free to make further inxestment. Thev
Would like t«" see the market conditions improve s^reatly and
their present holdiniis cleared away bef«»re layini; plans for
an(»ther crop, .st) aside fr<»m the fact that early buying; has
otten ])r«>ved a mistake there seems to be i)lenty of reasons
why none predicts an immediate m«tvement of nutch of the
l!»l't cro]).
"W'iscoujsin Reporter."
until

i>

it

—

Richmond Tobacco Market Promises Much
Thoui.;h the total tobacco pn»duction in the territ<»rv
from which the leaf comes to the Richmond, \'a.. market

estimated as bel<»w the averaj^e in vt»lume, its (jualitv i>
declared by tobacco men to l)e nuich better and it is said
that the comin.n season will see the best market here in rei<

cent years.

The Richmond tobacco market will open Tuesdav, )ctober r.»th. Some tobacco is now reachins^ the market, but
the (juantity is small and the (|uality poor. The leaf now
beiuL,^ receive<l for sale here is of the variety known as prim(

injL,^s

and the dealini;^ is slow.
.\s soon as the market is ttj)ened there

<|uantities of the

new crop

will

be sufficient

make

the situati«»n interestinj.;,
an<l both j^'^rowers and buyers are anticipatinj.^ j;«kk1 business.
All crop reports received here from l(»cal source^
throughout the Richmond market's territory point to one
of the best j^rades of tobacco that has ever been placed on
the Richmond warehouse tioors. Reports are that the crop
to

than last year and estimates are made that close to
ten and a half million ])ounds will be sold on the loi\'il tlo«»rs
this year.
'J'he sale:=» last ye«ir were comparatively small,
havini; been but about seven million pounds.
Last year's"
a\eraj.^^e price was $<J.T.S i)er hundred.
The probable a\ erai^^e
price this year will be about $H.'i^>, it is said.
government estimates of the crop are reij^arded as hit^di
by local warehousemen. lM»r the State of \ irL,Mnia the foreca>t as of October l.st was ir>S,(MM»,(M)0.
'I'he final estimate
last year was ^]'^, 7^)0, dim pounds.
is
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larj^er

Lancaster. Pa.
nuich old Lancaster County tobacco has been sold
recently that the warehouses are practically free of that
class of jL^-oods, the unsalable 1!M)!) i^oods and the I'M
packinj.( excepted.
This state of affairs means that the local
i)ackers will be heavy buyers of the ni'w croi). and as thev
will be in competition with the outside concerns, which
annually buy from a third to half «»f the crop of Lancaster
lounty. much better prices will be paid for this year's crop
than was paid for last year's. \ ery little of which sold for
o\ er ei^ht and one-half cents a pound, while nmch brought
only six and seven cents.
The fact that the ci^ar industry is i^ettiniLi back to its
normal condition is expected to act as a sujjport to the
l)rices of leaf tobacco, because the reserve stock of leaf in
most of the smaller factories is exhausted and the manufacI

turers must

co-o])eration in marketin,i,^ their crops.

Nearly

all

the

prom-

charter members. 'j'hi> association will Co-operate with a similar as'^ociation in Dvcatur
County, just acr«»ss the (ieor^na .State line. The Decatur
County or^^^ani/.ation has been operated for several years ami
has resulted in much benefit.
The oflicer> of the new association are: K. T. McDavid.
president; II. W. nostitk. \ ice-])resident. and Traube W'oodberrv, secretary-treasurer.
inent .v^n»wers are enr<»lled

a-,

now buy from

the packers.

Green River Tobacco Pool Fails
There will be no tobaccti pool in the Ireen River. Kv.,
district this year.
This ann<»U!icement was made b\ the
(

ofticials of the

(ireen

River .\nierican .Society of

L.(|uit\.

by the officials (»f this society ha\ e been
made durini^ the past few weeks to secure a pool of at least
se\enty-five per cent, of the tobacco in Daviess, McLean.
llancock and ( )hio Counties, in Kentucky. an<l Spencer an«l
Warrick Counties in Indiana. The efforts of tlie officials
failed, it bein.n announced that the farmers d«» not favor
i^oim,-^ back to the ])o».ls. but ])refer the bntse-leaf method of
sellinj.^ at warehouses,
i'hat there will be coniiestion of the
tobacco market in )w'ensboro this season is evi(lence<l by
the fact that a fourth loose leaf wareh«»use will be in operation with a capacity of half a million pounds. The
)wensboro market can take care of V,nn(»,(HMi poniids a day. Practically all of the tobacco in the (Ireen River district iias been
cut and housed. It is believed that there will be an increase*
in prices thi> year over those paid last year for the line
.**»trenuous efforts

1

(

of tobacco.

Burlcy Company to Sell Warehouses
The Hurley Tobacco C(»nipany is ad\ ertisins^^ for sale
its three lari;e warehouses in Robertson County. K\.. two
beinj4 at Mount
)liyet and one in the country.
This means
that the bulk of Robertson's larjjje crop of tobacco will lumarketed in Maysville this season.
It is sai<l the warehouses there were ;i losinif investment
fn»m their inception, as the prices the farmers received elsewhere paid them to haul rather than to offer it there. It is
thoULiht these warehouses will be boUL^ht an«l moved ti»
either Uracken or Llemiiijr County, and in either case it will
(

be too late f«»r them to be available for this year's businenH.
In conse<juence all the warehouses in Mavsville are
preparing.,'

securin<4^

for a

more

sea.sun'ii

bij.;

$

uted generously to a cigar section in "The Herald." On the
Cigar," atfirst page a newsy article, ccjntributed by "A.
tracted considerable attention.
In reporting the success of "Cigar

beneficent

of

Tobacco

effects

"The Lancet"

of

in

many smokers

smokes.
took part in this
.\ few of the prominent dealers who
Smoke
uni(|ue and highly successful event were: The
House, •^20 Line Street; The Grand, Pine and Jackson

Drug Company, The Rialto, Tift & Peed
Pine
Gr<.cerv Company, The Royal Store, The Palm, 224
Cafe. 113
Street the .\lbanv Grocery Company, The Stag
North Washington Street; Max Oberdorfer, The Albany
Ruskins" the
Ice C ream Company, distributors of "John

Streets- Albany

:

;

\mericus

(

irocery

front were
as lonpf affo n^ t«7n, when the
llic

was beinj;discussed in connection with the I'rancoPrussian War. says "The London Daily
hroniile.
•The
soldier." it was sai<l, "wearied with h.n^: marches ;nnl uncertain rest, obtaininii his f«M.d how and when he can, with
his nervous system always in a state of tension fn»m the
(

.

.

and

the

Miller

Tobacco Statistics May Be Gathered in New Way
Recommendation that the law of 1912. requiring the
stocks of
census bureau to collect semi-annual statistics on
be prepared
tnbacco, be rej.ealed, and that such statistics

made
bv the internal revenue bureau, have been
commerce
by a jnint committee representing the treasury,
conferences with
and agricultural <lepartments after several
.piarterly

representatives of tobacco associati»»ns.
of
The committee also recommended that the bureatl
agriculture prepare an
crop estimates of the department of
consumption, nnnmual report showing the production,
Another ineetmg will
tobacc«..
p..rts, exports and stocks of

grow-

associati«ms.
be held December mtli. to which tobacc.»
been invited to discuss
er^ dealers and manufacturers have
improvemenU iu the statistical work.

Abraham Lawin
215 Fulton Market.
making
York Citv. Abraham Lawin, a cigar dealer
before medical aid could
at 484 Grand Street, died

Stricken

New
his

ill

home

He was

he rendered.

sixty-eight years old.

Tobacco Crop Estimate October

(

ThuUHiltulS of

1st

.

enable the sniferer to sustain pain better dnrin^ the da\ and
to obtain sleep during the nii;ht."

0<t

1,

lU-Vl.
Avi»r-

|'fiiii>'> l\

.

nn

aula

Nil

South

tiK

i'atuIiiiH

KlorUla

RHUtln of

ThoiiHJlluiH of

1914.

Thon-

MiititlH «»f

Haml.M of

I'ouikIm.

I'uuihIm.

3.*i.7.^4

28.337

47.9nr,

r.7,351

135.388

:{4.!*lO

44.211

4n,r>!*:j

H\

ir,7.r.i»

1«1.122

7H

:5r..»o4

1!«1.KJ4
;5H.142

!«l

.1.2H1

3.471

H7.0L'»
3*1.076

H<l..ni4

i3.7no
172,250
3«,500
4.300
78.120

.'.3, SOS
364.000
63.468

3,^»o..',02

7ri.oi7

37.3H7
3X4,384
74.023

1,098.804

1.120.149

1.034,679

996.087

I

37H.S40

KtritiM'ky

83

T' iiiHxm-*'
.

81.9

sj

2

Pasbach- Voice Secure NationaT Lithographic

were the sucthe engravings, lithographic st«mes, em-

The wide-awake
f»»r

firm of Pasbach-Yoice

bossing dies, electros, cutting dies, as well as for all titles
and copyrights at the sale recently held of the property
ami good will of the bankrupt National Lithographic Company.
Prt)chaska and Samuel S< .Ionian, both of the
above-mentioned tirm. are now associated with the Pasbach-Vi»ice Lithographing Company and will represent

Harry

this linn in their respective lines.

I!MI«»-13

Thou-

H7
i

Larus Brothers, tobacco manufacturers of Richmond,
V'a., in commenting on the business situation state that
they are working full time and that they have been for
several years. Last year was the biggest year they ever had
and so far this year they are ahead of last year. Their collections are good and they say they have no cause whatever
to complain of business.

AvefHKe

«'otl-

<lltl«iii.

«:{

Hi

W

States

Thou-

I.

-Yr.

I'oniul.'".
3 2.H.'.«

HIi

Hiio
if«iin»ln

riiii'.l

Final.

.

VliuiiMu
N. trill <"Hi«iIlnii

<

«'(.nilitlon.

I,

INhiixIh.

IHlTi

<'«»nn»'«tlrut

I'otitxlii).

Forei'aat. 1915.
Fr. S^pt.
Fr. <ht.

Conilitltin.

cm.

Larus Brothers Busy

cessful bidders

ports of iu correspondents and agents:
TotHK**-**

In the accompanying photograph, E. M. Freeman, representing Sidney J. Freeman, of New York, is caught showing a Grandeza size of "La Flor de Tntal" cigar to Fred II.
Lintz, of Rochester, N. Y. K. M. Freeman is now on a trip
through Northern Ohio, Northern Pennsylvania and Michigan in the interest of the well-known Manila brands.

at his stand.

suddenly

"

and excitement he encounters, finds that his i;;.ir
or pipe enables him to snstain fatimie with comparative
e(|uaiiiniity.
for the woinided it in probable that
tobacco has slight anodyne and nartoti, properties that
tlaULjers

Company

Company.

(|Uestion

(

'

Grocery

of Crop
The Crop Reporting l'.«»ard of the li ureau
from reFstimates makes the foil. .wing tobacco esti mates

War"

tobacco at

Day" "The Herald"

took advantage of the splendid oppiMtunities offered them by laying in their winter stock of

says that

and

enlarL^Miii^

the efforts of the ci^ar dealers and news-

I

.Mbany, (la., Saturday, October 2d, was
designated as "Ci^^'ir Day," and reports from the
(ieor}.fia city state that the innovation was much
more successful than even the dealers expected.
Lor more than a week in advance "Cigar Day" was
widely heralded by the newspapers. On October 1st "The
Albany Herald" j,^ave over the major portion of its first page
No particular brands
to b.M.sting articles on the cigar.
were mentioned, it being the idea of promoters to advance
Lvcry one of the dealers contribthe sales of all brands.

help.

Use
affirmed by

handling by

R( )C(1I

1

Showing Gif a Good Cigar

"Cigar Day" Early

l)apers of

(

(piality

Town Has

Georgia

Crop Expected

.So

The
Florida Tobacco Growers Form Association
The tobacco j4;rowers c»f (ladsden County, I'la., have
ori^anized an association for their protection ami to further

of Lancaster

23

1

127.33I*

22,027
2,987
79.966
47,S07
70.4 26

Isaac H. Werthcimcr
Isaac IT. \Yertheinier. for a number of years identified
with the cigar business, died during the past fi»rtnight at
Mr.
his home. PMHi Putnam .\venue. Brooklyn, N. V.
Wertheimer was seventy-four years tdd and a member of
He is survived by two sons and a
the Masonic ( )rder.

daughter.
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'ieddy Lyons, manager of the cigar dei)artment
of the
I. L. Lyons Company, is
mourning the loss of the Lookout
Club, a lishing camp, at Dunbar, La., owned by
the

Flashlight-Handled Umbrellas and Canes for Premiums
Jobbers and dealers should be interested in the line of canes and umbrellas advertised by the Leader Electric Novelty

Lyons

The camp \vas totally demolished in 'the tnmical
storm of Sei)tember l^Hth.
The W. R. Irby branch of the Liggett \- .Mcvers Conipany was considerably damaged in the tropical'liurricane,
and deliveries of their brands were delayed for a
weeJ< following the storm.
I).
Mayer, at Camp and Common Streets, is pushing
Mayer's Specials, with a good deal of success.
Mr. ilurns. rei)resenting ionzales .S.-mchez, was
a recent visitor fnmi Jacksonville.
The United Cigar Stores are featuring "Hull Durham"
in all their stores this week.
i'<»r a week following the .storm,
the big Havana- American factory, at UH) .South Peters Street, was
half-way
family.

Forty-two Cigar Manufacturers in Crescent
City— Tropical
Storm Does Great Damage— Havana-American
Factory Superintendent Transferred

Key West Branch

to

^'t.nv
I.i

I'.X

p'Ti

I

statistics o])taine(l

l.y

bureau.

Orleans, October

"nic

Tobacco

10,

liHo.

from tlic collector of the
World's" New Orleans
;

Ci-ars bearin- the "MIXO" brand (Made
)rleans) find a ready sale. This is n..t so
much that
the smokers a,e i»atriotic. but because Xew
Orleans manulacturers are puttin- on the market worth v
products. The
in

New

recent

(

(

h(.me-made cigars have been
phenomenal. Advertisements (»f the ri-ht kind and
clever
window displays are responsible in a lar-e measure f.)r
the

The

initial sale of

l»lace(l

and surrounding

]:)reux, the

factory

who
..f

has been superintendent

the

Havana-American

Camj) Street manufacturers, an-

The Albert Mackie Crocery Company

Levi-Kaften ^L- Company, of Xew York.
Jackson, Miss., is to have a new c^}.,^ar factory.
R. ( ).
Hoffman, well known in Tampa, will be mana.i,a>r.
The
new enterprise was secured thn.u-h the eff<.rts of The iJoard
of Trade and Yc.unii: Men's lousiness Club,
of bickson.
The carton of "Oasis" ci«,^arettes. dtmated bi the New
Orleans branch of the Lij-j^ett iK: Meyers Comi)anv.
in

I'.aronne

and Canal Streets, was smashed in. P.ystanders rushed
the
sniokes. and most of the stock in the'window
was approI)riated by newsboys and other persons.
Henry C. Keith, the retailer, of Canal and Tch(.ui)itoUlas Streets, is stimulatiui^r

trade by offerini^r anv two packs
of t.ibacco free with twenty-five-cent pipe
purchases.
The newest entry into the Crescent City trade is Sidney S. .Stone, formerly of C hicago, who has taken over
the
stand at St. Charles and Julia Streets, where
he will
Conduct an uj)-to-date cii^ar an<l stationery stand.
He has
c.,ntracted for a number of different brands,
and has also
installed the current f)eriodicals.

The Southern
Streets,

has added

S.

(amp and

(iravier

Fernandez's "Do-C-Nos" to their

f.

A.

The Hundred-Point Man
A hundred-piiint man is the one who
trust; who keeps his word; who is loyal

J.

;

(

receiving the attention of Warner Searle,
covering Chicago in the interest of this firm.

The Twelfth and Chestnut Streets store of
I'letcher & Company are displaying "(iato" cigars

.r

Oichran,

and proprietor
altende<l the

f»f

the (leorge

W.

Charles

Company,

CfK'hran

Washington, D. C..
Philadelphia on Friday

of the H<4el Cochran.

W orld

Series

game

in

and Saturday.
Mr. Cochran had as his guest Mr. Walsh,
tional Press Club of Washington.
Mustor, assistant

manager

«>f

of the

the

Xa-

W^aldorf\'ork City,

Avenue, Xew
was tile guest of W. 1). Duncan. f>f San Martin i\: Leon, on
I'uesday in Philadelphia. Joseph Wolf, general re|)reseiUative of the Xew York concern, was als«> entertained by Mr.
Duncan upon a recent visit to the (Juaker City.
.\storia .Segar

true to every
to the firm that
is

employs hiiu; who does nut listen for insults nor
look for
sights; who carries a civil tongue in his
head; wh<. is polite
without being fresh ;who is considerate t<»war.ls
servants; who is moderate in his eating and
drinking; who
IS willmg to learn
who is cautious and yet courageous.
Hundred-point men may vary much in ability, but this
is always true
they are safe men to deal with.' whether

Company,

.*M0 P'ifth

Bigger Factory to Serve *7-20-4" Smokers
To such an extent has the business of the R.

C

with

van

—

(

oinp.iny.

.Manchester.

.\.

II..

grown

that additional

manufacture of the very popular "T-'^<>-4"
cigar ba\e been fouinl im|)erative. an<l to this end a lease
has been taken on the third l1<»or of the addition to the
P.uihliiig adjoining the Sullivan i)lant.
arria;L:e
Kimball
facilities for the

drivers of drays, motormcn, clerks, cashiers,
cngineerji* or
presidents of railroads.

The hundred-point man may

(

It

is

al>o stated that there

is

.i

]»robabiIity of the Sullivan

(ompany

securing the use of the top or two upper floors
.Mterations are to be c<imof the main Kimball Puilding.
nienced at once, and the two structures Ut f>e connected

o

by a

bridge.

Baltimore Leaf

Men

at

prompt attention and the price

list

dytails.

all

Burley Tobacco Company Solvent
At the recent meeting of the Purley Tobacco Company
held in Lexington, Ky., the report given shows that the
Company's assets, including the Louisville factory and
seventeen warehouses, aggregate .Sl,P^7.7<M.nl», with an outstanding indebtedness of $;}u5.:iS->,'.>!). That the company is
perfectly solvent and not in such condition as to warrant
it being placed in the hands of a receiver, as s»>me of the
disgruntled stockholders have insisted through suits tiled
in several counties with that end in view, is ai)parently
shown by the fact that the company has tangible property
in its possession valued at $1.17.'{.<Uio.;;;;. which is considerably more than the ca])ital st<»ck of the concern, invoiced at
$1,051,810.82.

Patents of Interest to Tobacconists
(
igarette box or container. No. l,155,r»ss. J. A. Shearman, (."onnecticut. and F. De Gordy, Providence, R. I.
)ctober

P.M.*i.

.'),

Ap|)aratus for distributing and filling cigarettes into
case^, Xo.
.j(»,4(i5»
Luuis Chambon. Paris, France. Oc1

Sulli-

;

his way; who
that nothing i> ever given for nothing;
wh.', keeps
his digits off other people's property.
When he does no|
know what to say, why. he saw iK.thing. and when
he does
not know what to do. does not <lo it.
"Philistine "

a profitable side-line for jobbers
and tobacconists, as well as very ai)propriate as gifts among the trade.
The firm
is located at 57 Chrystie Street, New Y<jrk
City, and all iiKjuiries directed there will
is

It

(

to strangers

knows

certainly increases their attractiv.eness and selling power.

num-

ber of sizes. These cigars are the product of the \\. li. Gato
Cigar (\)mpany, Tampa, Fla.. and c<»nsiderable new business has resulted as a result of the prominence given these
goods.
Ktijjetie

tobacconist should overlook

Company,

Mitchell,
in a

and canes, both straight
handsome and attractive

umbrella with a flashlight attachment is
very welcome. Cigar stores find it easy to
sell the ordinary umbrella and the features
introduced by the Leader b>lectric Xovelty

is

P..

not look just like all other
men, or dress like them, or talk like them, but
wiiat he does
is true to his own nature.
He is himself.
He is more interested in doing his work than in what
per.ple will say about it.
He does n-.t cmsider the gallery
ie acts his thought and thinks
little of the act.
'i'he hundred-point man looks after
just <,ne individual,
and that is the man under his own hat he is ,,ne
who dues
not spend money until he earns it; who
pays

retail

receive

v

I

;

Recent salesmen included R.
J. Reynolds, represent ini;
Tortez cigars Mose Schwartz, representing "Tademas,"
and
\. Ilecht, of the K. l\.
Jato Cigar Company. New N'ork
Lit\-.

Coinpanv

Ne

1

Company,

Ci^rar

stock.

K

the

in

large va-

the value of such an article for premium
purposes.
In dark and rainy weather an

throughout the entire territory.

reports that thev

the

of the Lnited Cii-ar Stores, at

RogcTs
.\labama

have achieved considerable success with' two
Philadelphia
cigars, the "I'hiladelphia Hand Mades"
and "Havana Ribbons," manufactured by P.ayuk P.n.thers.
Charles )e Lassus, manager of the Royal Cigar
Store
Canal and Royal .Streets, is in Hot Springs. Ark..
Tecnperating fn.m a rather strenuous summer season.

membership contest conducted by the youn^ men's branch
of the Ass.jciation of Commerce, was
won by Wheeler
Wool folk, jr. The box of "Kl Misnio" cu^iirs, donated by
Juan M. (ionzalez, the Camp Street manufacturer, was w(»n
by V. (larrish (lassowav.
Durin- the hei.j^dit of the recent tropical storm,
the

window

..f

now

folding,

No

1

.Mr.
in

is

issue.

styles.

Samuel C. Jeitles, of Jeitles i*t P>lumenthal, Limited, P^
South Ldexenth .Street, Philadelphia, is now covering the
Mi<ldle West and reports that orders for "Llor de Jeitles"
and "Royal Peer" cigars have exceeded exi)ectations

tourteen years, has been transferred to take
charge of the
Key West branch. On October sth the emplovc-^-s of the
Havana- American gathered in the office and presented
.\lr
(Juintans with a seventeen-jewel H.»ward watch, on
the eve
ot his departure.

nounce that cm November 1st thev will take the
New
Orleans a.i:ency for •'h.se Grande," ten-cent Porto
RiVan.
and *'L(.s Navas," five-cent I'orto Rican, manufactured
bv

sh..wcase

who

States.

D. Ouintans.

within

tS:

Howard

A. A.

Orleans

P.irmingham, Ala..
to represent the company

riety of umbrellas

".Sintoma'' cigars,

Philadelphia,

his

Georgia and .\labama. At

month or two.

\alloft

Wy.sard. vice-president of the Havana-American
ompany. writes that he will pay New Orleans one of

this

The manufacturers have a

manufactured by the J. F. Portuiiodo Cigar Manufacturing Company, 1110 Sansom .Street,

him through

Re-uera & Ueren-her's new "Royal
Kid" was near to KMmiu. These two Spanish
manufacturer- report that their stock alreadv is overs(dd,
and that
for the present they will make up ••R,,val
Kids" only for a
few of their customers. The ci-ar has' not as vet bJen
put
on the national market, but will l)e. it is understood,
the next

The

in

purposes, the fact that both the umbrella
and cane have an electric flashlight in the
handle only adds to its value and should increase its selling power considerably.

iK:

.semi-annual visits of October Kith.
R. P.. Rogers, secretary-treasurer of
the llernsheim
("ompany, one <»f the large independent factories
in New
Orleans, has returned from a trip which took

success attained.

Philadelphia this week.

The Max Roth Cigar Company, of Los Angeles, Cal.,
have taken on "Reynaldo" cigars, made by Luckett. Luchs
Lipscomb, of Philadelphia. Eight sizes are now in .stock,
and this number w ill be increased as occasion warrants.

P. A.

increases of several

in

/

While these arhave been widely used for premium

ticles

and

down, but at pre.sent writing the plant has returned
to a
normal basis, and is filling all orders. An entire
new roof
was added to the factory.

:

was

Company

I',.

Charles Albaugh, manager of the P.altiniore and Liberty
Streets store of Lilly, Dungan i^ Company, P.altiniore, Md.,
attended the fifth World Series game in Philadelphia on
\\ ednesday.

shut

room -rowth.

are

AckeniiMii. representing N'. Pendas <\. .Mvare/, vvlio
manufacturers of the well-known "Webster" cigars,

<•

(

that there are forty-tWi) cioar nianulacturers in the Oescent Citv a
i)articularlv i^ood
>howni- lor this city in view of the fact that a
lar-e majority of the number -iven have onlv
established their
plants wuhni the last f<»ur or five vears. 'JMie
-rowth <»f the
ci-ar business locally has been steadv but
not of a mushsli,»\v

25

Hagcrstown Fair

,

1

tober P^, PM.",.
Cigarette case. Xo.
assign*
gin.

»r

111..

Hathaway,
American Manufacturing Company. PJ-

to j^lgin

Otober

P.\

I.156.5nH.

riioinas

V.

PHT),

.Smoking pi|)e, .Xo. l.loH.l^n. .\lexander I). Kneuper.
(ran ford, assignor to A. D. Kneuper Specialty Co., Newark.

October

.X. J.

Pi.

PM:».

Cigar Cutter. X(». l.l.")(I.I."iS. Hemv Leidel, New York.
October \2, P)15.
.N. Y.
Method and apparatus for extracting nicotine from
tobacco material, Xo. l.ir)().<;oil.
Robert (J. Mewbornc,
Louisville. Ky.. assignor to the Kentucky Tobacco Product
)ctober P?. PH.").
Company.
Tobacco pouch. Xo. l. !'><». 7*^0.
(

Iblembers of the Leaf Tobacco .Association of P.altimore, of which ( harles P.. .Mo«ire is president and (leorge
Louis Hester secretary, held their annual excursion and
outing at the llagerstown Pair on )ctober Pith. William
Meis-^el was in charge of the arrangements.
(

Xew

Walter

October P.\ IDl.-).
cigarette and match

Stromever,

II.

York. X. Y.

Combined

Thomas

II.

P.altiniore,

box.

No.

White, assignor of one-third to

Md.

(

»ctober 12, 1915.

(1.

l,15r»,7.*V?.
J.

Eder,
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Freemans Are Busy With "La Flor dc Intal" Brands
shipments are constantly heini; made from the Manila factories on the
"La I'lor de Intal" brands sold hy Sidney ]. Freeman, this representative states that every shipment thus far this year has been sold before it arrives. The
business is sliowinjj;^ a healthy growth, and Mr. h'reeman
and his two sons are busy all the time.
S. J. I'Veeman, after visitinj^ Philadelphia last week,
continued to i'»altimore and \\'ashin^lon and on thn^uj^h
I'-SIMTIC

tlic

fact

that

hirj^e

the South, As a result, the othce reports
on "Maj^allanes." "I'unlacima," and "La

brands.
Albert l-reeman has been travelini^

Pennsylvania and has gathered

in

some

Competition a Tonic
The merchant who turns a scowl in the direction of a
competitor is too small to be in business. What he seeks
is not success, but monopoly, and there is only one road to
the latter, graft.

The most capable man

&

stale

if

orders

de

Intal"

southern

stronger will be your efforts put forth to secure trade if you
have a competitc^r across the street who is playing a fast,

Flor

Handsome

«#
The time

You may have

fine

else.

Gift

At a special meelin<; of the i^oard of Directors of Park
\ Tilford, on October P^tli, the seventy-fifth anniversary of
the founding of the firm, I'rank Tilford. president of the
company, was presented with an unusually handsome
platinum watch encircled with sapphires. The pft was accomjianied by an enj^^rossed testimonial to Mr. Tilford's
unceasini; and faithful loyalty as president, and to his able
manaLienient which has placed the house of Park & Tilford
in tlie commandinj; position which it enjoys today.

a

Twenty Stores

in

of certificates or sales slips that
re(|uired for the redemption of the

will

l)e

premium, and the means to be adopted

Under no circumstance should

premium,

cost

the matter of

its

to

written letters.

smokers

direct to the

given C(jmmunity, but it also secures the sancti«»n of the members of the household, especially if the
article be some household necessity, or something that will
help tile children to pass away the long winter evenings.
o those merchants who do not possess mailing lists,

campaign.— "The Commercial Re-

Enlarge and Popularize

which they declare have been closed on eight stores,
wbich will open in a few days, and on twelve more which
are e.\i)ected to be in operati<^n within a month.
leases,

Cigar Factory

A new

cigar factory has been established in Sheboygan.
Wis., under the name of Schwit/goebel
(iiesecke, at 611
Xorth Fighth Street. The proprietors are Hugo Schwitz-

in a

the mas<|iu'rade festival the last of the current month affords a si)leiidid opportunity to secure .i dependable list, by

goebel and Frank Giesecke. Mr. Schwitzgoebel has been
in the cigar business eighteen years and worked for some
time at the Knauf factory, recently being employed as mail
carrier. Mr. Giesecke has been in the cigar-making business
for fifteen years and for the past ten years has been identified with I'red Gicsman's factory.
IU)th men have long experience and are competent workmen. They expect to give
the public a fine quality of cigars.

offering inexpensive m.-iscjuerade novelties to the children
f<»r the names and addresses of the male members of their
respective households.

The "Charles Denby" cigar of 11. Fendrich. ICvansville,
Ind., is having a splendid demand in the Boston market.

When

these lists have been secured they should be
arranged in alphabetical order, and the letters announcing
the j)reniiuni sent out as nearly as possible at the same time,
so tliat no customer will feel that he has been slighted or
neglected should some friend receive his notification at an

The Mendelsohn Company, manufacturers
cision"

announce the completion
Buffalo, N. Y., on the brand.

cigar,

campaign

at

of

of the "Dea successful

earlier date.

assignment t«» Bernard U. Sandler was recently
made by David Prowler, a dealer in cigars .md tobacci)
<loing business at 101 We.st P.roadway and \TJ Chambers
.\n

Street,

t'v:

A

Xew York

St.

(tf

will

The

glarl to furnish the

names

Ji

month

>i

a timely one for the announcement
by cigar and tobacco dealers that they have arranged for the
giving of premiums, which under ordinary circumstances can

on the "Ilunio" cigar, manufac(

be

appropri.ite articles for such use.
Ji

Mazer ligar Company, of Detroit. Mich..
made by the Peter llaujiinian onipanv.

who

Lf»uis,

of manufacturers

City.

bid for big business

tured by the
shortly to !)c

"The Tobacco Wf>rld"

i>

present

of

and

recently t<M.k this cigar un for local dis-

The "Ramon

Allones." manufactured bv Allones. Lini
ited. Havana. Cuba, and represented in the Cnited Static
by Thomas I'. Healy, Xew York, has been taken on f-.r
distribution by the cigar department of O'Brien ^: Companv.

is

be redeemed

time for the holiday
season in December.
Since the giving of
premiums has for its object continued patronage in conjunction with cash sales, it

Choosing
a Premium

tribution.

will

behooves the cigar merchants

Door Mats for
Muddy Days

Cuban Cigar Company Incorporated by Employees
The cigar business formerly conducted l)y J. Adam
Schmidt under the name of Cu!)an ( igar Company, at 11
1

Sixth Avenue, Fast, Cincinnati, ()., has been incorporated
by the former employees Charles H. Kottenbrook and
George V. Krollmann. for many years salesmen of the firm,
John Pfennig, foreman of the factory, and Fred W. Trefzger,
bookkeeper and office manager under the name of "The

—

Demands

the Rothenberg

seem

While

to select

some

article that

will

it

is

true that

the articles

which pass l)etween

during the holiday season cover practically an unlimited field, at the same time, certain articles such as jewelry,
silverware, cut glass and other household articles are in the
majority atiK^ng the women folks.
For the men. there are
the ii^ual smokers' supj)lies, ranging from the cigar cutters,

"Nathan Schloss" cigar, carried bv
.Schloss Cigar Company, Kansas ( ity.

&

to indicate that

be long bef(.re the bran<l
will have acquired a distinctive place for itself anting the
more popular cigars.
it

will not

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
Wanted.

to manufacture the well-known
"Lau'erv Club" cigars in all their sizes, "Luke
"Miller 'Muggins," "Fllis Lakes" and "Robt. S."

I'OSFTIO.V
l«»n»f

u<K>«l

"UmK
li*>nt

WA.NTKO-

»'XiMTi«'ii«'«'

in

Fivr

nilMHionary

Hfiot"

r€'r«'r«'tMif».

Falls, Ti'XaH.

W.

v.

•xp<-ri»iM«'

wurk

schaunr'

as

cluar .sili stimn. al««»
han<llf fiTrltniy nhiuf <>ii

to cigars, cigarettes, cases for these,

schaum.

'
.

mean chilly nights, and chilly nights
mean in many instances mud at noon time.

there is one retail cigar and tobacco
merchant who will follow out his plan of last year of
offering
doormats for the redemption of a given number of

cash slips,
representing goods purchased at his store.
Catering to a wide range of customers, this
merchant
arranged with a local store to supply mats of
whatever
quahty desired as indicated by the amount described in
the

which the tobacconist issued when the required
number of slips was returned to him. There was a delivery
charge of ten cents which was paid by the customer,
except
where the mat was taken home by the purchaser.
Ji

^ ^

The average feminine mind does
and tobacco, be

many

it

sible exception of

Husincss on
Private

in

whatever form

using

it

not associate

may

Howers"

be, with the pos-

form to kill insects, and
this is where one retail cigar merchant
turned the tables and secured the good will
it

in

liquid

women members

of the

of his customers'
Brands
families.
When the time arrives for the
removal of household plants indoors, these
women will order a given number of flower pots of various
sizes,

which

will

be delivered free by this live

member of

the

cigar industry.

These

be of the common clay variety, but there
is also the more elaborate fern dishes and jardinieres,
which
can be obtained for the return of a given number of sales
jxjts will

slips representing cigars

purchased under

brand.

#

^
cigar dealer in the

.\

lieves

for

this dealer's private

in

it,

ji

ji

"Land of

securing advertising even

and desiring

Cereals

and Tohaceo

to introduce a

the Breakfast
if

the other

Food"

be-

fellow pays

new smoking

tobacco, he

entered into an agreement with one of the
large breakfast food manufacturers, for a
given number of cereal dishes, upon which
the name of the cereal has been stamped,

guaranteeing a bona fide distribution of each dish received
unbroken.

These dishes were displaye<l in the window with window
cards announcing free distribution, in connection with a
sample package of the new brand of smoking tobacco, provided the person securing the dish w^ould leave their name
and address. Fonn letters had been prepared in advance,
and these were sent out within a week after the delivery of
the premiums.

instances the firm- sU|»plying the premiums are
j^'lad to offer the tobacconist
the benefit of their experience
with nierchants in other localities in selecting premiums that
have been successfully introduced, and proven business

has been a pronounced increase in the business, and the demand for the new smoking tobacco has showed astonishing

getters.

results.

In

('an
.MuKt Im- .valjuv aiui .•\|miisi-.s
If
HdNarn'*' ••x|'«riHrs
il<>
not atiMWi-r
«Miaft«rton. «an- of i:|rlora Hot.-I. Wl<lii»a

rljrar thr<inKli .iol»l« r«
or n«-<»»BHHr.v for m»' tti

fivf'-o.-nt
«>f

\oarM'

practically

up

and
every style of pi|)es from the ".Missouri Meerto the expensive calabash and genuine Meer-

lighter^, lutlder^,

>

Cuban Cigar Company."
They will continue

and workmanship.

'

Frosts

in

a direct appeal at the particular time the dealer has
set for its redemption.

for the

—

of tobacco

Their Business

so

frieiuL

McLuke."
w ith the highest grade

Men To

October has been called "the month of frosts,"
and usually as soon as the house cleaning
has been accomplished the
housewife starts on a campaign of cleanliness that
usualK
carries over to the regular winter weather.

make

Detroit, Mich.

rif

Thinking

1

York City.
Agents of Pease v^ Flliman and the Willard S. P.urrows
Company, real estate operators in New York, are in Chicajjfo with Mr. Schulte arranj^^injj: with Francis Manniere for

brands

By

certificate

method not only brings the plan

This'

Chicago Loop

loop district of Chicaj^^o were recently announced by representatives of n. A. Schulte, president (»f the Schulte Cij^^ar
Stores Company, which operates forty-six stores in New

New

and tobacco dealers who

the dealer or other important
detail be left until just before the holiday arrives. The best
results can usually be obtained by taking the time and
nuMiey necessary to procure an accurate mailing list, and
thus bring the matter to the attention of friends and the
public in general through the medium of imitation or type-

Plans for the npeninjj of twenty tobacco stores in the

Establish

for cigar

plan the giving of premiums for the first of the winter
h(»lidays to (kcide just what article will be offered, the

the

view,

Schulte Plans

hand

for bringing these facts to the attention

for

trade-getting

stiffer

at

is

of the public.

every man in this world, plenty of it
more than he will ever occupy; but at the same time
every man was put here to do his best, so hold out a welcoming hand to competition— then sharpen your wits for

—

Improv e,

is

room

is

INKLES

Premiums

thrive.

There

Catchy Sche mes Ujed^ucces^fg^

Holiday

another phase to the question. While
keen and whole-hearted rivalry in business is to be commended, it must be remembered also that business men
must stand together. Fvery now and again large f|uesti()iis
are cropping up which demand concerted action on the part
of the merchants and the strength derived from a united
front cannot be gained if petty jealousies are permitted to
there

27

ETAIL

amount

heady game.

nice orders.

Tilford Receives

grow

the world will

he has no incentive to spur him on, no oj)poneiit to excel,
for ninety-nine per cent, of the pleasure of winning a race
comes from the knowledge that you can outrun somebody

Then

President of Park

in

a good business, and you may be
giving it a great deal of attention, but it is surinising how
many more new ideas you will develop, and how much

throuj^h

some
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Even though the dishes were of but average

quality, there
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Increases in September, 1015, by countries, as compared
with 1914:
2.

Great Britain
Netherlands

3.

Chile

205,4(10

France

13(;,550

1.

•$

Cmh&m

Tk(B

1.

From Our
Exclusive

«S,370

5.

IC|.;ypt

<i.

Pritish .\frica

11,0(10

7.

I'anama

is..",0(1

s.

I'.razil

13,iJ70

t(

the last two weeks.
I>erriman Brothers bought 830 bales of Vuelta Abajo
and Partido when Matt Berriman was here.
leaf in

«(

<t

««

Jose F. Rocha sold 7oi bales of leaf tobacco of all kinds
t«) his customers.
Marcelino Perez was a buyer of 8-^0 l)ales of fine factory Vegas for his Tuval factory.

(t

(<

•(

Bureau
3,0HO,7Ol

Perseverancia No. 8

seven countries show decreases in September, as comi)ared with l!)ll:
1.
United States
77H,7f;8 cij^ars
rile follovvin<4

Havana, Cuba.

(

has shown williniiness to secure more of our leaf, mttwithstandinj^ its heavy
purchases last year. The (ierman exporters have shipped
to the neutral countries, as well as to the Arj^entine Republic, fairly larj^e (juantities.
Part of the latter shipments
iiad been purchased already previously, and at the time had
been supj)osed to have been purchased for the States.
The future evidently bx.ks considerably brij^hter for
(•ur leaf dealers, even if the number of buyers at the moment
from the L'nited States is very limited indeed. Pe^innini;
with the 1st of November, i)riccs for leaf tobacco will be
quoted in Cuban ^old coin, or American money, as the
Association of Leaf Dealers. Packers and Growers of T«»bacco. of the Island of Cuba, voted in favor at its last meetAs all the charjjes of makinj; an
in^^ on the '^nd inst.
escoirida are alr<.Mdv in Cuban LTold coin, it was not more
than ri^^ht to make this chanj^^e. The res])ite of the month of
October was conceded, in order to ^ive our leaf dealers a
chance to conf<»rm their books to the new rulinj^^, as upon
of the 1015 urowth.

December

1st the

The

new Treasury

re^ulatii»ns are takinj^ ef-

discount of twehe to thirteen
per cent., ancj the copper coins at a discount of thirty per
Kxchan^e on
cent, aj^^ainst the Cuban or American dollar.
New York remains steady at <»ne hundred and ten and t»nelialf j)er cent., or varyinj^: a fraction of one-eij^hth per cent,
I'pon November 1st the American
only, from day to day.
buyer will have to pay about one-quarter per cent, additional
ir exchanj^e when purchasinj^ leaf in our market.
Sales durinj.,^ the past fortnip^ht totaled 15,060 bales,
which consisted of: Vuelta Abajo. 5'^r>7 Partido, 1613, and
Remedios, 81K0 bales.
Buyers were: Americans, 7340: exporters to Europe,
'•'>'M\
to the North Coast of Africa. 150; shippers to South
1

;

;

.\merica, 007.
cip^arettes.

and our

XW>

local

manufacturers of

and

cij^ars

North

to the

2.

Canada

31(5.175

3.

Spain

120.:35

4.
5.

Australia
Arj^entinc Republic

4i,(;oo

(».

Russia

40,075

Africa

.Sj)anish

7.

0!).855

2(;,5o()

>(

((
<<

it

bales.

From

For two weeks endinj.^
Vuelta .\Lajo
Semi-\'uelta
Partido

Remedios

.^ept. '^0, 1015.

bales

<;,101

the Country
Since Jan. 1, 1015.
100.711 bales
"
13,053

],;iO'.>

"

1,701

"

13.'v^0t>

ir,,7;iO

•'

111>,77S

4

"

7,007

(')riente

Exports from Jan.
Pxports from Jan.

1,1(13.707

1

Buyers
Arrivals

—

"
"

tt

to Sept. 30, 1015

83..ss8,r;5i

1

ten

first

14,4'.*0,:}.s3

Menendez,
b'rom

Company;

W. Castellane. of

(iermany

2.

Canada

Castel-

3.

Spain

and Jose

4.

I'Vance

5.

States
Australia

l».

Jose Ne.i;reira, of Jose Ncj^rcira,

;

of Jose

Menendez.

Tampa: Francisco don/alez,

ui (iarcia

I'^rancisco .Arantio. of Araniifo. \'illazon i^

I'Vom

1.

:

Company

iK:

255,431

Key West: Vivian M. Myers,

&

Vega;

<>.

l,!>svM71

1,501.535

104,877

Argentine Republic

8.

of the C(trtcz Cijjar

1(1

3,40(),(;il

7. C bile

Company.

1H7,0

5,

l'nited

0,3!>0

cigars

"
"
"

"
'•

Company.
Total

F'rom Chicaj]fo: Harry Landlield. (»f Landfiebl
Steele.
Departures To Ne\v V<»rk: Marcelino Perez, Manuel
Rodri}.juez. Joseph I'rankfort. Richard Sichel, Maximilian
Stern, David Simmerman, P». Castellane and Jose Ncj^reira.
i*^-

—

To Tampa:

Celestinc* \

ej.;^a,

I'rancisco (lonzalez

9.

P. Cuesta.

.\n.i;el

at present.

Cigars

on the

Partagas al>o added a few more cigarmakers to its force
of men, and reports good orders in all directions.
H. Cpmann is working at present (|uitc strong for the

PiHtish I^arlianunt raise<l the duties fifty per cent.

from se\ en shillin;.[s f>er pound to
We <lo not know what
per pound.

existinii rates, or

ten ^hillinLiS <i\]»etice

jirincipal

the effects may be later on. alth<»U}j;^h for the time beinj^: a
few orders for hi|.jher priced cigars have come to banc!, by
cable, since the passin;^ of the law. but the former caficeled
orders have not been renewed yet. There are some holiday
orders from the Cnitetl States, but they are not as larj^e as
A few fact(.>ries
in former years at this period of the year.

which had dischari^ed ci^^arm.akers have counnenced to seat
but there are still quite a number unem|)loyed.
W^e now let the follnwinj; export statistics, from the

others

a}.];^ain,

jier

our

«itTicial

the Cnitcfl Statc^. 15. 1<;:!; to Canada. *.M5; to
(jreat liritain, 80; to Spain, 170; to the Netherlands, 700; to

Increase during the

j)ort- of

3,424,205 cigars

y Julieta having received more «>rders had to
increase the number of its cigarmakers and is (|uite busy

Chicago:

The

Great Pritain

Romeo

Pen Rothschild and Julius I'ernbach.
To Key West: Vivian M. Myers.
']'<»

increase over last

is:

and

customhouse returns,

30.

1015,

8.331.130 cij^Mrs

1

30.

1!M

fi.nOO.OJO

"

2,231,184

"

month

and

of .^ept..

I.

PM5.

i^

now

fully occupied, as

much

late,

as in the nn»nth of last

.August.

Sol and

Pa Devesa de Muriaa

is

working normally

Leaf Tobacco
Peslie Pant in

,

made

the

tirst

direct shipment, in three

railroad cars, from the .Arsenal docks to Chicago direct in
bond of 185 bale-« and v'o barrels of stripped fillers. The
goods are consigned to Rothschild, ."^ons iS: (V>mpany, of

ferryboat "H. M.
I'lagler" to Kev We^t. The consigm-o are saving time and
anv possible datnai^e through, haiulling and lighterage risk.
Mr. Pantin aNo ha<l purcha-^ed 11^5 bales of leaf for achicago. and were transported by the

count of his custt>mers

in

the last fortnight.

(

pared fairly well with the C(trresponding mc^nth last year,
only slight <lecreascs in production being recorded.
Considerable satisfaction is derived from the fact that
manufactured tobacco, including all smoking and chewing
brands made in Cincinnati and vicinity, show an increase for
the expired portion of the calendar year as well as the first
(juarter of the new fiscal year.
Although a decrease is recorded in both instances for cigars it is not of such proportions that the difference cannot be made uj) before the end
of the year, and local manufacturers expect to do this, once
the holiday demand is in full swing.

revenue from all sources
on tobacc(> in the First Ohio District during the month of
September amounted to $261,7 1().30, as contrasted with
$'^(;3.3(;;?.!ll
the corresponding month last year, making a
decrease of $1,017.52. or not quite 1 per cent. The collections for the expired nine months of the current calendar
year amounted to $1,177,010.03. as against S2.l8.S,l(io.(;!) the
Corresponding period last year, making a decrease of
fiU,51!>.7(;. or about 5 per cent.
total collections of internal

The total production of cigars during the month
tember was 1,070,4(10, a decrease of 8,300, or cjnly
1

1

sponding month

last year.

The output

tobacc«» totaled 2,710,438 pounds, a

or not quite

1

of Sep-

a very
per cent, in c«)mpari.son with the corre-

small fraction of

manufactured
decrease of 19,004 pounds
t>f

per cent.

The record

at

this season of the year.

(

1

consuming countries.

For Parranaga has also received more orders of

Ohio District
.\lthough .Sej)tember was not a particularly brisk month
with the manufacturers of cigars and tol)acco in the First
)hio Internal Revenue District, the month as a whole com-

The

10,130.105

The only country which shows an
year

Oretaniv.

Slight Decreases in September in First

months

the nine principal C(»nsuminj4; countries, which import at least l.oO().ooo cij^ars from us annually, we have now
eight countries which show the following; <lecreases^ viz.:

Leaf Tobacco That Come and Go
h'rom New \'ork
David Siimnerman, of
i\:

<.K:

;

JJS.31.S.034 cip^ars

of Ittld,

of

David .Zimmerman
lane

Total

11.

»5C'

to Sept. 3o. 1014.

Decrease durini; the

'*

25,001

;

Walter Sutter
Comj)any, 420; .Xdolfo Moeller. 102; ].
Perlman iK: Citmpany, 3(12; Sobrinos de A. (JcMizalez. 332;
Diaz. Ilerrera «S: Company, 2!>s Jnse Suarez <K: Company,
2^(1; M. .\. (innst iK: Company. 221
Maximilian Stern, 200;
Menendez i\; (onipanv. 581.

.1

Of

Total

H•^'!

;

Total

Receipts of Leaf Tobacco

Cpmann

Company. 7(15; Cuban Land
and Leaf Tobacco Company. 720; Manuel Suarez. 712;
IN.llack.

n

;

'^'^

speak for themselves, thus.
t.. Sept.
Exports from Sept.
to Sept.
I':xports from Sept.

all

11;

Mexico. 50; to Panama, '^.'5; to the
.\ri;entine Republic. 1551
to UruL;uay, 'M2, and to Chile,

ExiH.rts of leaf tr»bacco, from the jiort of Havana, ff»r
the three week- endini,^ ( )cto1)er fi. 1015. totaled 10.070 bales,
To
whicli wen distributed to the followini/ countries. \ i/.
:

Islands.

I5<»; to

port of Havana, as

bales.

Canary

the

to

5s-,*;

Coast of Africa.

i^jianish Rei^ie

I^j)anish silver is at a

fect.

Denmark,

KafTenburgh iK: Sons disjjcjsed of 350 bales of their
new Remedios i)ackings.
X'ivian M. Myers, just before leaving for Key West
again, purchased the renowned vega. Manuel Valle, of San
Juan y Martinez, of last year.
Ship])ers of 200 bales of leaf tobacco and above from the
port (»f Havana during the last two weeks were:
J. Bernheim iH: Son. 117(1; Leslie Pantin. 024; Mark A.
I.

Total

Havana, October !), liH5.
)\\\\ life has manifested itself in (tur market durini,^
the i»a>t fortnight, and the transaclinns were well
di"-tril)iited between American buyers on the spot,
American export houses, commissi(»n merchants,
exporters t»i luirope, and our local cip^arctte manufacturers.
Prices have stiffened f«^r all tjood vej^as. while the nondescript leaf can still be had at prices to suit buyers.
Kemedios leaf has commanded the most attention, tirst
and second capaduras of last year's crop, and the low jLjrades

bernando Cardenas returned from his travels, all over
the United States, in the interest of Bridat & Company.
Jose C. Puente & Company were sellers of 717 bales of

'^,7S-^.H15 cij^ars

304,000

29

for the expired nine

months

of the current

calendar year reveals the following comparisons in contrast
with the corresponding period last year: Large cigars decreased 5.1(13.28 1, or 4 per cent.; small cigars increased
g,500; cigarettes decreased 5,781 snutY decreased 25 pounds;
manufactured tobacco increased ()1,!>8(> pounds, or not quite
;

1

per cent.

For the expired three months

of the current fiscal year,

per cent., and manudecrease of 51>2,l(»o, or
factured t<»bacco shows an increase of 13!>.8(;o jxiunds. or
not (|uite 2 per cent, as compared with the corresponding

cigars

show

a

period of the last

1

li.scal

year.
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September a Banner Month for Coast Trade Cigar and
Tobacco Day to Be Notable Affair-— Plans Completed for New John Bollman Company
Building— C. H. Knubel Busy With
"Charles the Great" Brand

San

October

5,

1915.

pretty .generally admitted that tlie month t)f
September just closed was the very best month of
the }ear. taking the trade as a whulc.
City trade
appears in be in better shape than country business
n<i\v. tlutuyh j)rospects in the country are excellent.
r

just

l^Vancisco,

i>

C"(»untry travelers are not doing^ quite so well as the city
salesmen, tiiouj^h California seems to be better off in this

respect than the northern States of the Coast.

lUisincss

Sonic change in tile distribution of this line is naturally
expected.
Charles II. Knubel, who has made rather a longer stay
than u.sual in California, has now left for the Pacific Northwest for his usual long trip over the entire Western territory. Mr. Knubel's chief line is the "Charles the Cireat."
Salin iK: Larco have bought nut the retail cigar business

W.

says that the dealers are showing a
new goods.

Thomas Reynolds,
WiMulland,

lot

of the firm of T.

Cal., died at his

home

ber i>f weeks; and it is believed that something more than
a success will be achieved. The Ways and Means COmmittee
which has been laboring hard all along to secure the wherewithal to make the occasion the desired success, has now
secured a g(j(»dly total of contributions, and the final arrangements for tile spectacular part of the pn>gramnfe are
now under way. A large number of special Hoats will be
representative of the large local jobbing houses and
sj)ecial brands of cigars.
Contracts have already been let
for three large floats to play a leading part in the parade.
There has been S(»mething of a scattering this week of
the "Higher-ups" of M. A. Gunst & Company, who have
been gathered on the Coast. Hoth Morgan (iunst and Alfred I'sberg. of the company, left for Xew York early in the
«

>\

Marshall, traveling representative of Sig Mayer
Company, is calling on the San Francisco trade again this
week in the interest of the "Key Onia" line of cigars.
L. O. l»ullock and Mrs. Bullock, of Richmt»nd, \'a.. arrived in San Francisco a few days ago for a visit at the
I'd

H$

K. Revnolds, of
in that city a few days ago.

"Webster" McCormick. Western traveler for V.
Pendas vK: .Mvarez. arrived in San hVancisco this week from
the I'^ast, coming in by the way of Seattle and P(»rtland.
R. K. Lane, American representative of the "Partagas"
C.

conditicjns prevailing abroad liaving stopped the

line of cigars,

Henry

Former Salesmen Make Success

manufacturer, is i)ack in
San I'rancisco after a short run to San Diego, to take in the
I'.xposition in that city. On the way back he stopped for a
few days at Los Angeles.

San

I'Van-

whose name has long been connected with

tliat

of the

cisco.

cern.

Mr. Vollert formerly sold candies and made a big success with his "pleasing personality," as his friends in the
trade put

some 250 cigarmakers.
The premier salesman for the "Mi Lola" is Herbert C.
Ben Wyler, formerly of
Biier. who corrals the big orders.
the (iraf Cigar Company, is another salesman whom everyIxidy knows and likes.
Henry C. Piehler, a popular salesman of thirty years'
experience, covers the city. George Harrigan, though tracing his ancestry to the Green Isle, is no greenhorn, but captivates them with his blarney. Harry C. Wagner looks after
the Gopher State, while C. C. Cornfield cultivates the corn-

duties he looks after the

The

old location, at 31G-3v^0 Battery Street, will be continued.

Otto Erdt, manager of the cigar department of Jevne
Company, the leading high-class retail grocers of Los
Angeles, Cal., has been in .San I>ancisco this week visiting
friends in the trade and taking a look at the I''xposition.
He
rep«trts that business in Los Angeles is
Hiking up as the

iS:

season advances.

way West.

He

Bondy

iS:

Lederer,

is

it.

Mr. Kurz, after a decade on the road for the Schuster
Tobacco Company, now enjoys the management of the Mi
Lola factory in addition to his official position in the corHe is a busy man, for in addition to his other
poration.

"Fspina" cigar, have dissolved partnership. Maurice W illard will retire irom the firm, and, so far as is known, will
retire from the trade. Jules will c<»ntiiiue the business, and
will continue to use the old and well estal)lished firm name.

R. C. Bt>ndy, of

Manufacturing

the successful salesmen who have given up the
road to enter business for themselves is W. P. Vollert, now
president of the Mi Lola Cigar Company, of Milwaukee,
Wis., and Augustus C. Kurz, vice-president of the same con-

lUdils. a local toi)acco

W'illard P>rotliers. old-time cigar j(»bbers of

of Cigar

Among

fields of Illinois,

(!<:

reported on his

work

of

notably Chicago.

thought to be headed for the h.xposition,
and is expected i<> reach San Francisco in time for National
Cigar and Tobacco Day.
is

Allen.

i'^xposition.

rians are now completed and the specifications will
soon be out for the fine four-story and basement firej)roof
factory building of the John Bollman Company.
The building will be erected at Fourth and Brannan Streets in the
wholesale section of the city.
I'lato c\: Roberts have succeeded to the retail cigar and
t(»bacco business of O'Shea & Plato at Willows, Cal.
'J'he store of Samuel Israel, at 314 Jackson Street, was
broken into and mbbed of cigars to the value (jf about $"^(mi
a few days ago.
luitrance was effected through a broken
window, in the early morning.
The cigar store of Jose])h Schuler, at San Diegn. Cal.,
has been Ix.ught by Lcnioine iS: Weisse of the same place.
The news that the United Cigar Manufacturers Comj>any had bought out the business of Bondy & Lederer
stirred up a lot of interest here, as the stockholders of M. A.
(iunst »S: C(mi])any, of this city, are heavily interested in
the L'nited Cigar Manufacturers Company.
Just what effect the deal will have on the local trade is not known. The
"Watt" cigar, manufactured by B>ondy ik Le<lerer. has long
been s(dd in this territory by II. L. Judell & Company.

of Past

still.

1<

week.

May Soon Be Thing

importations of licorice root into this country, the bonded
warehouses utilized for its storage have been closed and
the storekeepers discharged. This means that the lic(jrice
flavoring will have to be eliminated from chewing tobacco.
and that hereafter consumers will have to get along as best
they can without it. Relative to this, much apprehension
is felt by the manufacturers of chewing tobacco in this country, inasmuch as they feel that if a substitute cannot be
found for the licorice, the devotees of the. habit will not be
long in giving it up. It is stated that certain grades of
chewing tobacco contain as much as 40 per cent, of licorice
flavoring. Formerly shiploads of licorice were made to this
country from Turkey, but the unfortunate state of affairs
now existing as the result of the circumstances which have
arisen, has brought all shipments along this line to a stand-

tX:

Charles Goldsmith, one of the big men in the jobbing
house of Isadore Cohen, at .Sacramento. Cal., spent last week
interviewing the trade in !*>an hTancisco.

off.

War

of interest in the

the local trade is expecting to make the occasion a
notable one. h^verybody has been working hard for a num-

—

—

^

II.

has been calling on the local trade this week.
S. Test<^relli has opened with cigars and a well e<juipped
billiard parlor at Santa Rosa, Cal.

Orej^itn

Tobacco Chewing

Dunlap, at 1(>5 Powell Street.
Michalitchke P.rothers iK: Company report the arrival
of the first of the new "Alexander llumboldts."
Arthur
Meyer, factory representative for lUistillo P.r(»thers & Diaz,

of

and Washington is still a little slow particularly in the western halves of those States
owin^ to tiie
slumj) in the lumber industry; but probably the thing that
affect the cigar and t«)bacco dealers most in these States is
the Coming of prohibition which is due in both on the 1st
of January next.
With National Cigar and Tobacco Day oidy a week
in

/r\ NOW
1^ FORMER 1
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^^\N(iw and Rrever

Tobacco Prices in Britain Keep Step With Duties
Reference was made at a meeting of the Mersey D<tcks
and Harb«»r P.»iard. Liverpool. I'ligland. recently to the huge
stocks of tobacco which were in the bonded warehouses of
the board.
.\ record was reached in I'"el)ruary last, when
casks. At the present time
the stocks amounted to
the stocks Consist of ll.'l,8.So casks, and are much larger
than in the corresponding period of last year.
Wlien the

%

Retail

l.'»( ».<;*<;.')

winter stocks begin to arrive there
new record will be set up.

is

MILD HAVANA CIGAR

a probability that a

Tobacco Company states that the effect
raising the tobacco duty by fifty per cent, will be to
Tlie Imperial

of

•

increase retail prices as follows:

Ttibaccos ]»revi(»u^]v s.ild at
'jd per ounce or less will
be increased bv
jd per ounce; tobaccos |)revi«^u•^ly sold at
r)d per ounce an<l upw:»r<l will be increased by INl jn-r ouiice.
1

1

'

Cigarettes:
Penny packets will now c«»ntain four
cigarettes; '."..d packets will be raised to M'l-d; Md packets
to 4d, and Id to 5d. Ninepenny boxes will be raised to Is.

"Mod*

J-o

Well This Centratlon.

It Will

Rtmain

LUCKETT, LUCHS
BULLETIN BLILD.no

the

Hext GtntrationS FaVorlU
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Tradl©

Popular-Sized Manila Brand

JJ^dftnnn^s

The

is

demaiid on '•Charles the Great" after-diniei)i)rted by Si. Rich, Portland, Ore.

(•

/v* **"!**->

pcjuilar "Ontrupolis". cigar,

Santaella y Ca..
Atlanta. Cia.

is

beiii^

manufactured by A.
featured by Chess La^oniarsino, (.f

The Tobacco World;

same
Stores of I.oritz Brothers, distributors, Denver,
Colo., are featurin- the "Hold" cigar, manufactured
by licbrow lin.thers. I Philadelphia, Pa.

taken en for distribution the

by

C

Sig.

Mayer & Company,

will

Dollar for each

cigar,

dP*

have
manufactured

itie

purpon

Rofbtahiif and Pubfialunc oiaom
Tokaccs, and Saotf.
All Trad^-Markt
ci

usual charge for searching
for errors,

and retoni postage, or

it

wil be aecfitod

duphcabons or any controversies wbscK

We

titles.

ROYAL SIOUX:— 31,166.

c'i^ht^,

l-'or

Wertheimer Broth-

ami

iii)L(

Baltimore, Md., has just been taken on for local distribution by Bourg cS: New, Incorporated, Seattle. Wash.

>iii<)kiiij4

Hailiinore,
^:

I"..r

st<»Ki«.'s,

cliewinu aiul

siiu»kiiij^

SUMMER GIRL:—31,170.

management.

)ct<>I(er 6,

S.

O.tc.her

1915.

TRACTOR:—

Fillmore and Rodney Avenues, ButTalo, N. Y.

VENE DE ORO:— 31,173.

tober

account.

J.

A.

Corliss,
n., are

Downward, A.

Tim

Collins

R. Langley,

and M.

W.

A. Brown,

II.

L.

L. Kirkpatrick, of Cincinnati,

SUPER VANA: —31,174.

l»any.

b^)

New York

P.roadwav,

named

Saniuelson

•S:

Company, Memphis, Tenn..

l«»cal

dis-

tributors for the well-known "San Felice" cigar, manufactured by the Deisel-Wemmer Company. Lima. ( )., were recently in receipt of a visit from representative Fh.rsheim.
of the

Litho Co.,

company.

l<»l)acc«».

cigarettes,

F<.r

and

cik^^rcttc'i

ci^'ars.

]Lbs& ToDlbaKcc®

tobacco,
Loui>.

W'oodhouse Comf)anv, Detroit, Mich., dis"Palma \'illa" five-cent cigar, manufactured by the American Cigar Company, are being assisted
in their work (.n this brand at the present
time by II. II.
Parr, of the latter company.
"Leola" and "Pullman Diner," private brands, are the
cigars that are t<. be featured by the Spanish-American
Cigar t(»mpany. Chicago. 111., just recentlv incorp<.rated
with a capital of $10().(»00 fur the purpose «»f manufacturiiiL:
and jobbing cigars. Offices and salesnM.ms will be located
at ;5I .Vorth Fifth .Avenue.
.Attention will also be given to
a C(.mplete line of outside brands.

S. L.

October

7,

1915.

Pasbach- Voice

1915.

Petre.

York, X. Y.
Oct<»l)cr

I'or cigars.

7.

&

S.

PORTO RICO:— 31,176.

v.

31,178.

Men

Tobacco

Protest

Ban on

I'-.r

cigars, cigarettes, cheroots,
S.
1915.

(

hicago.

.Mr.

St.

111.

lor cigars.

()ct'-bcr

9.

l'>15.

I'.aynk

liros.

I.:—

R.

Co,

IMnla-

delphia. Pa.

Licorice Shipments

MAXINO GRANDE:— 31,179.

Representative Charles M. .Stedman spent a day
in
Winston-.Salem recently, conferring with the manufactiirers
of tobacco with reference to the etTect
upon

I-.. r

cigar..

October

11,

1915.

M.

Ldebiian.

PREVENTION: —31,180.

I

«'r

chewing and smoking tobacco.

cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies.
)ctobtr 11. 1915. Ed. C. Kunklc.

WISCONSIN

NATIONAL CROATION SOCIETY OF AMERICA:—31,181.

the action of the Fnglish and brench
Governments
holding up shipments of lict>rice root, which
importation
largely used by tobacco manufacturers.
Maj.

cigars, ligarettes. cherc»ots. stogie>, chewing and smoking
Tony Tomljanovich, Canton, 111.
( )ctober
12, 1915.
tfiiacco.
cig.ir-. cigarettes, cheroots, stogies,
I'or
31,182.
cliewing and smoking tob.iico. Oct(d)er 12, 1915. Jacob Kohl.

j.rises of

La
Tobacco experts here bave estimated

I'or

of

is

it

estimated at

The

go to Washington and take the matter up with Secretary of State Lansing, and will probably
confer with President Wilson also.

mount

into the millions, pos-

sibly only about ten per cent, of the crr»p beiujir of the best

because the weather ha?, been too wet for proper
curinj.,^ in the sheds.
The burn may cause further losses.
Some farmers are buildinj.,^ fires under the tiers to preserve
the she<ldinf^ weed.
<iuality,

upon the recent disastrous hailstorms
the j.|[rowinj^ districts south and southeast of La Crosse were
flooded with heavy rains. Hailstorms did considerable damX'ernon County and in sections around Madison,
aj^^e in
St<«u^hton, Mch'arland and Sun Prairie.
I*"«dl<»winj^

closely

Possibly from ten to twenty-five per cent, of the crop
had been harvested before these disasters appeared and a
larj.,^e portion of that has been rendered almost useless.

New stemming

gncids will largely predominate in the

crop.

PENNSYLVANIA

will

The

beneficent

of

Tobacco

efTects

in

his ner%'ous .system

always

.

The

This

of

a state of tensi..n from the
dangXTs and excitement he encunters. finds that his
cigar
<T i)ii)e enables him to .sustain fatigue with
cmnparatix r
e.|uaiiiinity.
I-m,- the wounded it is
pn.bable that
tol)acc.. has slight anodyne aiul
narcotic properties that
enable the sufTerer t.. endure pain better <luring
the day and
to obtain sleep during the nisiht."
.

Lancaster, Pa.

War

tobacco at the front were
afhrmed by the "Lancet" as long ago as l.s":)».
when the
«|Ue>tion was being di.scussed in connection with
the l-Vanc
I'russian war, says the London "Daily
Chn.nicle." "The
soldier," it was said, "wearied with hmg
marches and uncertain rest, obtaining his I'.mmI Imw and when
he can, with

tbat the crop in

$(i,0(M),<)(M).

loss this season will

HOME BOOST: —

Stedman

Crosse, Wis.

Wisconsin this year will be daniaj:;;^ed to such an extent that
it will be worth about $I,0(K».(MIC> whereas the general value

(

enter-

the.se

m

Schmidt

October M,
stogies, chewing and >«moking tobacco.
York.
\ ^
I.oewenthal & Sons, Xew
October J<. 1915.
I'or
cigars.
JIM WOBBLY:— 31,177.

COSTELLO BROS. HAND MADE, PAWTUCKET,

Use
'Mie John T.
tribut..rs of the

(it

(S:

I'or cigars, cigarcttcs.^cheroots, stogies,

tobacc»i.

M(Q)(1®s

St.

r.eigman. riiiladelphia. Pa.

Aiitia.

is

Folh.wing the completion of alterations to the two storerooms in the Turner Building, St. Louis, Mo., just recently
leased by the Stickney-Hoelscher Cigar Company. «.f
that
city, the same will be occupied l)y the company
as head(juarters and salesrooms.

New

MURTAZA:—31,175.

as the incorporators (.f the Cirowcrs' WareiK.use C<.nipany, «.f Bronksville, Kv.
The capital stock is
listed at $10,000.
I.

chewing ami >moking

Gold Medal sizes of the famous "La ^'ucbana"
brand
continue to hold their p<.pularity and sales show
a steady
increase. The cigar is sold by the Manila
Commercial Coni-

For cigar>, cigarettes, cheroots,

1915.

11,

clierouts.
I'rank
()ct<il)er 5, 1915.

ci^'ars.

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stoOctober 7. 1915. Pasbachgies, chewing and 'smoking tobacco.
V<»ice Litho Co., New N'ork. X. Y.

MF.nAL

not under an>

Pa.

roots, sto>.jies, clHwing .'ind
.Michij^au ( i>j;ar I'.ox CO.. Detroit, Mich.
lor ciKar>. ciKarcltcs, dieroots. stories.
31,172.
October 7, 1915. Pasbach- Voice
chewitijr and smoking' tobacco.
Litho Co.. New York. N. Y.

r,OlD

will

chewing and smoking tobacco. Registered October 8,
by S. Loewenthal & Sons; New York, X. Y. Cancelled Oc-

For cigars, ciuarettes. chesmokinji tobacco. October 6, 1915.

r^.b

We

.Petre.

1915.

2,

Wicdinaiin-St. Louis Cigar r»ox Co.,

large assortment of the leading imported and domestic cigar brands are being carried by the
cigar department
in the recently opened drug store of C.
Dwyer & S.>ns,

Mr. McKinnon. having sold out his interest in the cigar
st.^res in the IIc»tel Stratb.rd, Chicago,
111., to Mr. Cameron,
the firm of Cameron iK: McKinnon has been dissolved,
and
Mr. Cameron will hereafter conduct the business on his own

dedred.

stogies,

GRISWOLD DRUG CO.:— 31,171.

J.

miglit arise.

PORTO RICO:— 31,176.

.Mo.

A

if

to prior registrabon,

maintain a bureau ef records oaly.

("sorha.
(

be

Md.

l'..r

stand in the
Hotel Landour. Minneapolis. Minn., and took possession
October 1st. The stand was formerly operated by the hotel

&

1915,

For ci^^ars. ciKarcttys, chi-rcots, chewSeptember M), 1915. Heineuian liri>>..

cigars.
MARTAGON:—31,168.
.Srliiiiidt
IMiiladelplna,
lIcrKHiaii,
MISS CLEVELAND:—31,169.

lea.sed the cigar

S. L.

Xcw

ti>l)acco.

to

CANCELLATION.

clu-ront-. .stol*asSci)U'ml)<.T 30, 1915.

ciKurettes,

Kic>. rluwiiiK aiMJ .siuokiiig lol)acco.
hacli-V'oiii- Lit Ik (11.,
Y<>rk, N. Y.

PACKEY MAC:—«31,167.

o( tKe

Siraet, Ph3ad«^>hia.

ri—nt be reyilered owing

In case tade or titles

app&catioos.

all

REGISTRATIONS.

ers.

George N. McCrea recently

om

less

no respoosibiHty assumed

Positively

I

cigar of

hai taamAMmmd a Boreau (or

1 ,

circumstances act in a legal capacity in eases concenung disputed

of PhiladeJphia.

The well-known "Kl Dallo"

66

arronyny

must

title

be returned immediately,

Buffalo, N. Y.,

"Dawn"

1

Trade-Marki and Brandt for Ggart, Qfaraltca. Smoknc and Qwwaif
and published should be addrested to The Tobacco Worid Corporation, 236 CheitBUt

registered

iK.tli

Company,

establiiKed in

adoption of

One

1'he P.lakeslee-Snyder
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(lesion

October

S.

re.i;istt're<l

lin:».

gars, ei^'^arettcs

for

ci-

;md tobac-

co by
Lnewciithal
Sons, Xcw York, N. Y.
.**>.

&

in

TRANSFER.

.

HAVANA BLEND:—24,622.

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stoTransferred September 30,
gies chewing and sinoknig t.-bacc.
S.indirs. lack-. ,n\ ille. III., by L. S. Kent Cigar
191.^, to L
Co.. South Bend, Ind.
I'".

safes

»»f

Lancaster C<.unly's new tobacco took

place last week, thirty-one ami one-half acres of Havana
seed grown along the Suscjuehanna River having been sold
by half a dozen growers for prices ranging from sixteen to
nineteen cents a pound for wrappers and two to three cents

These prices are four cents higher than were
tobacco, and it is believed ])rices will adpaid f<»r the 191
vance for the new Havana goods. M«>st of the Havana
grown in this county is along the Susquehanna, where the
f(»r

fillers.

I

st)il

>

first

is

specially adapted for

it.

So far no Pennsylvania broadleaf has been sold and
none is likely to be disposed of until stripping is finished in
December. On account of the high prices being asked for
Ohio tobacco, which is Pennsylvania's keenest and most
dangen»us competitor, it is believed that Lancaster County's

new crop will be in great demand on account of it being
much cheaper. lUit it is thought the dctnand will result
the growers getting good prices for

it.

so
in
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JOHN F. HEILAND & CO.
Lancaster County Fancy B*s
LANCASTEH. PENNA.

RATE FOR THIS DEPARTMENT. THREE CENTS A WORD, WITH A MINIMUM CHARGE OF FIFTY CENTS
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO CIQARETTE MANUFACTURERS— W»

Special Noticei.

MONROB
lit N.

ADUBll.

CIOAR BROKBR.

lift

tall* St.

CktaU*.

••lT-k«

Ill

ufaotur* ciffarttttM for th« trada ; w« also supply tobaceo boxes and
labals II psr csnt ehsapsr tkan sUswiisr*.
Brands registered. Write for
Lire distributors wantsd
Kartleulars.
Ths Soter Compsnjr. 316 Canal
treet. New York Cltf.

Water 8t. LaneaaUr.

Help Wanted.

Pa.

HIGHEST GRADE OF WHEELING STOGIES—TiMt

„

will ph
ths most
•xactlna wnoker. ars mads by C.
Kaaa BsTsntk and Mala Itrasta.
«'h^#lli
In». W. Va.
Factory II : CsUbllshsilif I.

.

windows

In Philadelphia.

Wanted.

will arranre for displavs
Box 888. "Tobacco World."

7or
HAVANA snORTS— Pars
New

\\.\NTK1»- <"iittinps. Scraps. Tucks. Slftlngrs and Dust. Any quantity.
1 a.«h on arrival.
Aetna Tobaoco Company. 428-430 East 106th Street.

New York.
\\ANTKn— Bv a

FOR

Ill

— Remedlos
Havana shorts, purs and
refunded.
Fifty cents per pound.

money

Edwin Alexander

St

Ouarantesd A-l
Also Vuelta shorta. of
Co.. 171 Watsr Street. New York.

pounds
manufacturers and

of tobacco

and Cheroot factory, fully equipped. Can be bought
Building included in sale or can be leased for a long
Ohio Cigar Company, Springfield, Ohio.
•

dealers.

Tobacco Board of Trade of Mebane, N. C, Organizes
The Tobacco Board of Trade, of Mebane. N. C, has
been organized and the following officers were elected:
President, T. E. Gordon; secretary and treasurer, F. W.
Graves; sales manager, W. Y. Mah.ne; arbitration committee, Murray Furgeson and
The work
J. N. Warren.
of the board is to perfect the system of handling and regulating the rules of selling tobacco on the local market.
discussion at length with the warehousemen brought
out the following facts in regard to the crop and conditif.n
of tobacco in this immediate section: A little more than an

A

average amount of tobacco has been raised in the section
Mebane draws from. There is very little fancy leaf, but
most of the crop is said to be good, working, ripe, sweet,
forward tobacco, with practically no second growth, and it
is generally well cured.
Mebane expects at least 3,000,00(1
pounds during this sea.son and all those interested in the
local market arc fixing their eyes on these figures and above.

NEWMANN & GACH

-

jt

j.sr

"Black Patch" Tobacco Reported

were delivered to Richmond

clean.

reasonable.
period.

About 75 per

in

Good Shape

cent, of the tobacco in the Hopkinsvillo

Center of biusiness on Grand Circus Park.
car, get off at

Take Woodward

200
2t0
Iff
Iff

Rooms, Private
"

"

••

*•

•

"

Bath, $1.50 Single, $2.50 Up Double
"
"
3.00 "
2.00
ii
"
*•
4 00 '•
2.50
"3.00 to 5.00 •'
4.50 "

Total 600 Outside Rooms
ALL ABSOLL'TEIY OtIET
New Unique Cafes and
Two Floors— Agents'
Cabaret Exellente
Sample Rooms

A New Window Trimming Book
^ The most useful

SACRIFICE,

P.

0.

book that has yet
been offered to
the public.

^ This book

^--£r:':r ^.ar

KEYSTONE VARIETY WORKS
HANOVER, PENNA.
Cigar Ribkons, Silk Imitation and MiMlinola Ribbon
Printod or Stamped in Gold or Silver
Stock Cards.

Lnbols.

Give Us a

Trial.

Wo Want Your 0^ai*«

a":

OMoe

«,-:-t;" "

leaf tobacco

and Warekoaae. 19 East Clark Av«nno. YORE. PA.

MANUFACTUKBRS OF CIGAR SCRAP TOBACCO
For Genuine Sawed

CIGAR BOXES. Go to

K«labllah«4 IMS

Co., SellersTille, Pa.

con1

30

€i

Mie

first

half of the

book has thr displays
arrangrd in thr order
in

which thry should

be

installed.

are arranged in such a way
that anyone can follow them out.
qjhe editor has had more than twenty five years' experience
phase of wmdow trimming and it has taken ten
fl

m

The backgrounds

every

yearsrl.ant

contmuous work

to P'^P^':.

opy of
should possess a
$1.50.
Prepaid,
GROUNDS
<

*^'U^^*r;';tLWVw''R
vTk'
BACK"SHOW-WINDOW

S[iibarr0 WryxWi

Chicago

Correspondence Solicilod

Qatablished 1890

Keystone Cigtr Box

sketches.

"^
•

No.

Jtnd Importers of
143 Market Street, Laacastor, Pa.

Our Capacity

Boxes is Always
for One More Good Customer

for Manufacturing Cigar

MONROE

R

D. SELLERS. SELLERSVILLE. PA.

ber of small detail

j)ledged.

Box 130. Hirtford, Cona.

In

window trimming

background drawings and a num-

Address:

& Co

THE YORK TOBACCO CO.

While several of the counties in the Black I'atch have
good organizations, some of them have n(»ne at all and several practically n(»ne.
The f»flicials of the association declare that there never was a time when the farmers needrd
the helj) of an organization of this sort, owing to the war.
but that it will be useless to attempt to maintain one unks>

For Cash, 1913-1914 All Grades

D oalars

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

tains a total of

WILL SACRIFICE
Connecticut Broad Leaf

Nissly

F.

Adams Avenue

date.

i^

PA.

HA VA NA

Detroit, Michigan

good prices. As yet the buyers haven't had final in
structi«»ns and until these are received from the concern^

65 per cent, of the tobacco

LANCASTER.

LEAF TOBACCO

HOTEL TULLER

Neui

ful of

they represent the date for the opening of the market will
not be ti.xed.
The Planters' Protective Association, which ff.r a number of years has been an important factor in the tobacc..
situation throughout the Black Patch, may be discontinued,
although a strong effort is being made to obtain pledj^c^
sufficient to hold the organization intact.
.\t the last nuet
ing of the board of directors it was definitely decided that
unless 65 per cent, of the dark tobacco was pooled before
October 21st that the association would be dissolved. This
means that i:J5,000 acres will have to be plcdge<l by that

St.,

Packors and

."i

region has been cut and much of it has been cured. The
crop generally is reported to be in good shai)e and no injury
was sustained in the light frost.
Just when the local buying season will open is a matter
of conjecture.
Dealers and farmers alike, notwithstanding
conditions brought about by the European war, are ho|)c-

at least

W. Walnut

!.

FOR SALE — Cigar

Richmond Tobacco Trade Elects

President Hazel's report showed the total sales for the
year were 7,406,100 pounds at an average price of $f).7S per
hundred.
Transportation companies' rep<irts show lliat

TIth

1-1.«l

sale:

or

112

John

Taslta;

'I'f

Because of extreme dry weather in the planting and
curinjj season.s. .sales of tobacco on the Richmond market
last year were smaller and hrouj^ht lower prices than in
recent years, according to the report made for the year ending September 1st last, by President Will L. Hazel, at the
annual meeting of the Richmond Tobacco Trade. Officers
and directors were elected as follows:
President. Will L. Hazel; vice-president, Xat Frazier;
secretary-treasurer and inspector, Fdward Winfree. Directors: Will L. Hazel. Xat Frazier. John M. Taylor, John L.
Wingo. Julius .A. Ib»bson, W. W. Morton, T. M'. Carrington,
S. R. r<ose and L. L. Strause.

Leaf Tobacco

in

Warohouso: BIrd-ln-Hand, Lanoastor Co.. Pa.

cigar store

Sale.

York.

the finest quality.

salesman working the Jobbers In South Carolina and
Geurgria, a good three-for-flve-cent cl^ar; also a two-for-flve-cent,
and a cood dnnie.stlc and Havana five-cent cigar, on commission basis.
All I want Is a trial. Address, Salesman. P. O. Box 665. Augusta. Ga.

16,464. HSl

In

INC.

Buyers of Cuttings, Scraps and Siftings,
332 East Forty-eighth Street, New York City.

1

no

EXPERIENCED DECORATOR

:

ADLER a MYERSON,

Packtr of and Dtmlar

Offlo* and Salesroom

LANCA8TBR BTOOIB COMPANY.
MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH ORADB S^XXIIBS.
ISO

LEAMAN

J. K.

man-

236

(tlifBtmtt g-trppl

llliilaliplphia

The Standards of Jitnerica:
Est. 1760
Lorillard's Snuff, :
Rail Road Mills Snuff , Est. 1825
Ax's Snuff : Est, 1851
Gail

&

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL
fiiaccobops — li.app€es — High Tmmjts
Sir9ng. Smtt, SW€9t and Tlain Sc9t9hs

MANUPACnmEO BY

GEORGE W. HELNE

CO., Ill Fifth

An.. Hew

TMk
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C^bU: "DONAIXBS*
ROCHA
Havana Leaf Tobacco

JOSE

F.

MANUEL MUNIZ

MANUFACTUREP OF

DIAZ, Sp«cM PartMr

»^»^«-SI

MUNIZ HERMANOS

SUAREZ &

S en

C

NEW YORK

CmWie

CO.

TOBACCO

CO.

IMPORTERS OF SUMATRA AND HAVANA
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF TOIACCO

SOBRINOS

E..

P.

O.

THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHU

STRAUS & CO.

K.

WATER STREET
NEW YOBR
A. tlRAUSSMAN Importer •£
HAVANA
TOBACCO
la Water
145

Packers of

New

3fl. 3fl. 3tf

and

3*7

N. Tldrd

St..

JULRJS MARQUSEE, HI Water
PhMadal^Ua

Street,

TBLSPHONE 39M JOHN

& CO.

HIPPLE BROS.

T?
izkoii l^e THE TEST OF A GOOD
rve» 111 15>
TRADE PAPER

Importers of Havana and Sumatra and
Packers of Seed Leaf Tobacco
Finest Retail Department in Pennsylvania

THE TOBACCO

151 North 3d St, PhiUdelphia

For

SPECIALTY-%'UELTA ABAJO

#•

126

A.

Cohn & Company

AMISTAD

RN£ST
AND ARTEMISA

142 Water

mnd GroKDers

Street,

.

of GeorfU

HEINRICH NEUBERGER

.

.

New York

HAVANA, CUBA— Consulado

NEW
ibUshed 1870

130

Water Street

New York

15.

MUNDCLSOHN. DORNEMAN
IM WATER

0f

St.

STREET.

&

115

1

CAYEY

36
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KOCHER

Manufacturer of Fine Havana and Domestic C%ars
and paaker of Leaf Tobacco
Laadif^ brand*— "VolkU." "Quaker," Nabobs," "1-4-5."
Craam." "Imperial Beauty," "Little Vara"
Omnm^udmac* witk wImIcmIv and i*kbia( tradt iavltad
0Pa«a«»7 mmi OfftaaK WRICHTtVILLE, P>.

"Havana

18 Obrapla Street, Havana, Caba
Ad^aaai CaMa "UNIClUr*
P. O. A*m MM

MAXIMILIAN STERN

Havana Tobacco
Clave! No.

1,

for

Si^

(4r< aid Price

List to

MAnufjicturers of Mindings, Galloons,
Mfid

E.

Ribbons

l^rta««t

L.

NISSLY

& SONS

GROWERS AND PACKERS Or

V

WM. WICKE RIBBON COMPANY
5aMi

165 Front

Street,

NtwYefk

BRFMRN. GERMANY

Largest assortment of Plain and Fancy

WrtU

Hsvana, Cuba

WATER STREET
ESTABLISHED

CigarRibbons

Prasse

Offics:

Factory No. 79

S. R.

8l

Commission Merchants
Leaf Tobacco & Ci|{ars

NEW YORK

Co.

New York

Purrto Rico W«r«hou*e:

Streets

CO.

(XL

Importers and Packers of Havana Leaf
And Packers of Puerto Rican Tobacco
llr.'nnii Office-

Duke and Chestnut

L4Mte A B»f

MAVAJ^A CO%ACCO IMPORTERS

HABANA. AmtTAO

Leaf Tobacco

Michaelsen

Boston. Mas*.

OfBca. 1 33- 1 37

Cor.

In

LANCASTER, PENN A.
Packing

ELLINGER & CO. -^J^'Li'"' »<np°rt«r.

F^N MIGUEL

YORK, No.

St..

Manuel Alvarez

Leaf Tobacco Merchant

SamMtrs

Broad

- Sft

J***^h M«a4«lMte

Im^rters of Htt^na And SumMtrs^ ^kdurs of Seec
Lhi/ Tobacco

Cuba

SONS

OF HAVANA TOBACCOPMot

HABANA, CURA

ST.

Office:

RANCK

Houses: Strasburg and Lancaster

HAVANA

StUALITY

Navwm Warakou*^ Salud
**Waiit Paf{e

Dome^c

Cigars
CBl

H.

PKkar and DMler

Coiuulado 142, Havana, Cuba

nAFFENDUKGH

HAVANA, CUBA

MILTON

Naadecr-

CableAddreaa,

Almacen de Tabtco en Rama

The World's

&

Leaf Tobacco

AVOHLI) GETS RESULTS

y CIA

and OFFICES

Commission Merchant

1.

Tobacco grown

152, 154, 156, 158,

PANTIN
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N«pt\ino 6. Havana,

CARDENAS

Stuicli Results
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New Y«rk

niaUr And Dealer in All Grades of Seed Lenf Toksme

IMS

varieties of

all

WAREHOUSES

Cable AddreM

•*ANTERO"

NEW

LEAF TOBACCO

GONZALEZ

in the Santa Clara Province

•

Importers of Sumatra and Java Tobacco
180 WATER ST.,
YORK, N. Y.

HAVANA AND SUMATRA

de A.

VUELTA ABAJO, SEMI VUELTA,

PARTIDO, and

SCHELTEMA & QUANJER

of

CAVA, Mgr.

LEAF TOBACCO MERCHANTS

IVosenivald (EL Broe

Street

O.

Founded

i:.

306 NO.

IM.M^

WEST MONKOK STREET,

lOr.

LOUIS

Reina 20, Havana
CAELEi "Ana*!" Hm\

"CUETARA" Havana, Cuba

LOEB-NUi^EZ

CHICAGO,

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTIDO
AND REMEDIOS TOBACCO

Leaf Tobacco
FifiirM St-41,

KINDS OF

ALL

Cigar Box Labels
TRIMMINGS

22a4 St utl Stetmi Atc,

Growara and Dealera of

M. A.
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HABANA. CUBA

100

MUNK

HILARIO

VENANCIO

B«pMiaU4ad Tabacot Finoa de Vu«lts Atmjo
Partido y Vu«lta Airltm

SAN MIGUEL
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BELIEVERS IN PUBLICITY
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Heywood. Strasser&Voigt LithoCo

These foremost houses of the trade have rehable lioods to sell and want our
subscribers to know about them.
Read their story and when writinii tell them
:-:
you saw it in The Tobacco World.
No boi^us Advertisinii admitted.
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FLAVORS
Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands
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and Impart a most palatable flavor
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Co., Pedro.

Street, Philadelphia

MOISTURE HEAT AND BREAKAGE

q INDORSED BY ALL SMOKERS, and are the
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Quality Paramount
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UPHANN CIGARS
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#
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LA SARAMITA

Broadleaf

Wrapped
Havana
Real Havana

Cigars
Independent Manufactureni

Strictly

LANDAU

CHAS.
Sole

Tobacco

for United States and

Agent

82 Wall

Street

Canada

Skillfully

Blended

Pre-eminent

by Comparison

New York

v

Board of Trade Bldg., Montreal. Canada
^-^

M.
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THE SHlELDS«\yERTHEIM COMPANY.
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The Exceptional Cigar

Cleveland

"I Like to See a Man Smoke

UNION LEADER,"
Sam

says Uncle
"Because
it's thrift

it

shows he's thrifty and

the country needs today."

iUU

The man who buys UNION LEADER
by gay

fooled

isn't

tempting premium

or

otfers.

HE

What

GETS

trappings

i^)),

is

wants, and what he
the biggest value for his

money.
Here

is

the

UNION Leaukh

combination:

As sweet and mellow
Finest Quality
Kentucky Burley as ever a man smoked.
Biggest Quantity — More fine tobacco in
The Big Ten Cent Tin than a dime ever
-

-

bought before.
Can you beat that for

BUSTILLO BROS. & DIAZ,

REAL ECONOMY?

UNION
LEADER

Inc.

I

k

^I0\/,

REDI-CUT
GENERAL OFFICES
267 Frarth Avenae

«
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For Pipe or Cigarette

New York
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Acknowledged Leader Among Mild
Sumatra Wrapped Havana Cigars
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MELBA
THE HIGH NOTE OF QUALITV
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cigar that i« giving dealers
big business everywhere.
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In

maiuhip

quality of tobacco and workare equal
FLOR

DE MELBAS

to the finest imported cigars.

Clear Havana Cigars

A full
a

lin« of

MELBAS

credit to jrour

^

3 for a quarter

•

II

ia your atoro u
buainoM judgmont

All sizes
PUc«

to
25c. straight

thorn in stock at onco and watch

them

repeat. If your jobber cannot
•upply you write to ua.

Lopez Hermanos

NEWARK.
Tk«

Makers

New York

LEWIS CIGAR MFG. CO.

I.

tllA

Office:

N.

J.

L*rg««l lu<l«p«a(l«Bt Cigar Factory is tba wrerU.

lANIS

m lEIfMU

AS TffI PNFIT SIAItM VIVCIEIS

Factory:

250 Fourth Ave.

Tampa,

Fla.
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^ day
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working night and

"44"CigarCo.

newspapers, magazines and on

in

billboards everywhere to

make

trade bigger every month,

VELVET

and he*s doing

COMPANY
CIGAR
GRTO
FOR FORTY YEARS

B. H.

T.

By Which CUar Havana
Ciaare Are Jodgod

THE STANDARD

J.

DUNN
MaK*ra

it.

A New Window Trimming

Bool(

Some
^ The most useful

of the dealers in your

getting r bigger

window trimming
book that has yet
been offered to

Are you

VELVET

^ This booic contains a total of 50
background drawings and a number of small detail

Heres

trade.

Wrke

for

Open

sketches.

«|The first half of the
book has the displays
arranged
in

be

in the

the

way

New York OHice; 203 W. Broadway

Key:W«et. Ha.

it

to

goes by?

grab

it.

G. S. Nicholas

order

know

that

Prepaid, $1.50.
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(HiftBtnva &lrrrt

New Yorh

H. 91at Street.

Street,

of the

&

Co.

BAYUK BROTHERS

New York

highwt grade* of Cigar.

Independent Factories
of

Velvet

that

friends to

Havana

which arc made under the personal control and supervision
of the oldest cigar manufacturers in Cuba, thus retaining for each

all

your

its

store, too.

of

own

individuality.

Price List

Mailed Upon Request.

nVE CENT CIGAR
PHILADELPHIA

5c Metal-Lined Bags

,MOND

10c Tins

5c

Glass

Humidors
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401-405

manufactured by the

VELVET,

One Pound

Warih

Bachelor Ci|tr

you

installed.

backgrounds are arranged in such a way
that anyone can follow them out.
fl The editor has had more than twenty. five years' experience
in every phase of window trimming and it has taken ten
years" continuous work to prepare the drawings.
Every merchant should possess a copy of "SHOW-WII^DOW BACK-

Olnbarrn

DIRECT IMPORTERS

Joe can send his

^The

GROUNDS'*

Let people

so

41 and 43 Beaver
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Dim

HAND MADE
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Factories

NICKEL CIGAR

3

HAVANA
TADEMA CIGAR8
Ar^Uelles, Lopez G Bro.
MAKERS

also manufacture at our several Pittsburgh

factories, a very attractive and extensive line of
cigars and stogies to retail at 2 for 3 cents, and

A.

in the U. S.

J.,

ROCKY FORD

•$

The Most Taliced'^About
Cigar

Made at our Newark, N.

for 5 cents.
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"FAMOUS"
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TAMPA

LEALTAD 129
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FLORIDA
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respect the important
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early
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"make
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for a
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prestige producer
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Chcwirx Snuff

in all the

World's Markets

and money-maker.)

ReprwenUtive:

Wm. T.Tiylor, 93

Broid St.,N.Y.City.

Muriel Cigars
'Better

Than

the Heretofore "Best"
We

guarantee Copenhagen Snuff

is

now and always has

been absolutely pure.

The bnuft
of the befit, old. rich leaf tobacco.
Process retains the good of the tobacco and expels the hitter and
acid of natural leaf tobacco, making Copcnhaifen the World 'a
It

m

LORILLARD
COMPANY, Inc.

is

made

for Both Chewing and Snuffing.
Whenever a dealer has any difticulty in obtammg his supply
if
of Copenhagen Chewing Snuff satisfactorily, we will help hjm
he wilt wiit« ut.

B—t Tobacco

P.

WEYMAN-BRUTON COMPANY
H

UdIoo Square North

New

York, N. Y.

Fancy Cigar Boxes

New York
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York

HAVANA CIGARS
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& Co., Tampa, Fia.

the opportunity

territory

They Lead the Leaders
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arrange for personal interview with our Representative,

that

Office
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KEY WEST, FLA.

41 3 r
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Factory
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Cigar Factory
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Key West

MEGA
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HAVANA

success,

fact to their trade.
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making your
extent of our growing business

1916 and

their efforts in imparting this

lasting policy to

good, and the smoker will

not intend

PITTSBURGH. PA.

General Offices,

MURIEL'S

with

but largely because of their inability to concentrate

MURIEL

for

of

an expression of interest

based on

Cigar of Distinctive Quality

gratified

and preparations are constantly being

months

brand

a

we are
we do

augurated to vastly increase our output during the

method," "hand-

cigar, etc., etc.," yet

MURIEL'S

supremacy, but
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package," "good
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A STEADILY INCREASING DEMAND FOR

The World's Standard Cigar

"MAGALLANES'*
Tells the story of this

QUALITY

La Flor de

PHILADELPHIA AND

XXXV.

Vol.

RIKER-HEGEMAN PURCHASE VOTED

Intal factory.

MTAGAS
YC?

—

—

r a incetini; held

The

De La

Calle

Government supervision and inspection, fine tobaccos and
workmanship make "MAGALLANES" the leading Man-

QUALITY.

172-174

tilt*

General Agent for United States
and Canada

FREEMAN, '"«™oV.c"'"

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE
KuenzU

of

L. Flor do

ROBERT

IntiJ Factory.

4k Stroiff, Inc.

115

Wcdiicsday

last in

IJostun

(lirtctnrs

«

ii"

understood that

tlie

stocl<holders of the

are to be called into special session sliortly to vote upon
the matter, as no consolidation can be made without the
Consent of 7.") per cent, of tlie stockholders ui the Riker-

licgeman Company.

LANE

E.
BROADWAY, NEW YORK

The terms

understood, are to be <»n
the basis of an exchanj^e <•! >tock, $100 common and $b"i
second preferred t)f the L'nited company being offered for
$lno of stock of the Kiker-1 legeman concern. Share for
share is the proposed basis of exchange of the preferred
of j)urchase,

is

it

SCcicie

ESTABLISHED

Y. Pendas

1867

&

Alvarez

WEBSTER
CLEAR HAVANA

CIGARS

Clear Havana Cigar

Our Motto: "Qt ALU Y"

& BLUMENTHAL,

Offic€ and Salesroom,

Ltd.

NEW YORK

PHILADELPHIA.

M. MELACHRINO & CO.,

Inc.

EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES
You Cannot be Mistaken
M. Melachrino

&

Co.,

If

Inc.,

You Stock the Easiest Sold Cigarettes
are purveyors and supply

all

the Courts,

Smbassies, 120 Clubs and 360 Regimental Messes throughout Europe
1.8

s».. s.

w.

.10

AOMMom m

Rw

rm prmcval otbs or -nm world
214-216 WEST 47Ui STREET.

AGINATION

PImm CAIRO. hUMi
rm€JLm

HiwhiBi. 16-20

umA Factarr

BMkaMlr.

mce lbt urow ajyucation

NEW YORK

80t-803

CITY

THIRD AVE.

ganda

The

extension of this system of drug stores throughout
the country in large cities and especially in small towns,
where hitherto the drug store has been a feeble institution
u•^ually combined with several otiier lines uf business in
order to maintain an existence, has l)een phenomenally

Work— Board
X

1915.

No. 21.

The chain store system has made it possible to give
many small places a drug and notion store that under any
other plan would be impracticable.
The (i<»vernment investigation has thus far been made
to ascertain the methods an«l scope of the project, and Uj
gain some idea of its possibilities and its effect on other
lines of trade lliat might be menaced l)y a gigantic combination ur system store in>titutiun.
It was stated at the Department uf Justice that it prol)ably would be a long time before the in(iuiry would reach a
stage where it would be possible to determine whether or
not the Riker-1 legeman system would be obnoxious to the
anti-trust laws.

Have Petitioned
FormerK trailing
I

From Bankruptcy

for Release
a-^

A.

Kaiiner vN: Son, I.a/.arus
cigar mannfacturer*-. Xew

1,.

and Milton Kahner,
ity, ha\e petitioned l'<>r

a

release from bankrui)tcy.

To thi^ end. X<>\ ember Tid has bien ^et a-^ the date for a
hearing t<» take place 1<».:*,(( \ M. IkI". ue the judges of
l'nited State-. I)i^triit

(

onrt in the

I'l^^t

<

XVice i'.uilding to

ascertain whether the creditor^, will give their ronsent to
an action of this kind.

More

Be Chosen— PropaTrade Interests Will Be First

Six

to

Will Soon Elect President and
Vice-Presidents

«.rder to give the greatest possible

representation

on the executive board of the Tobacco Merchants'
Associati<jn, it has been decided to increase the
number of directors from thirty to thirty-six. The
thirty directors already chosen not only represent the trade
in all its phases, but also geographically.
Tobacco manufacturers, cigarette manufacturers, snuff manufacturers,
jobbers, leaf tobacct) dealers, chain store officers and small
retailers are all included among the members or represented
on the board of directors.

Headquarters

One

be established in

will

New York

City.

which the association will undertake will be a nation-wide campaign against the encroachments made upon the tobacc(j industry by outside interests.
At an early date the directors will meet and elect a president and live vice-presidents.
of the tirst things

The

of directors represents directly nine big tobacco manufacturers, three of whom are also cigarette manlist

ufacturers; three exclusively cigarette manufacturers; nine
cigar manufacturers, of whom one represents the Key West

one at

Tampa and

seven the manufacturers of
seed and nickel cigars; one snuff manufacturer; two jobbers; two leaf tobacco dealers; two of the large chain
stores, and two small retailers.
Xot only is every phase
of the industry represented by firms, but the directors are
so located geographically that every section of the American tobacco world is on the board.

Fred Crosby, one of the leading spirits
mation of the Tobacco Merchants* Association,
C.

view,

made

in the forin

an inter-

the following statements

an independent organization of tobacco men for
mutual interest," said Mr. Crosby. "The object is to do for
the tobacco trade what similar associations do for other
interests, such as the cotton trade, the steel trade, the furniture trade, etc. The tobacco people have in the past expended their energies in fighting one another and the result has been that when the Ciovernment wanted to increase
taxes it found the tobacco business easy prey. Because of
its disorganized condition unfair attacks made on it have
not been met. All this association proposes to do is to see
that the tobacco trade gets a square deal.
"It

rapid.

Kalnier

for Protection of

interests,

Washington Investigating Proposed Drug Merger
Reports from Washington state that for several weeks
the Department of Justice has been conducting an investigation oi the operations of the Riker-I legeman drug stores.

N'ork

Men Named and

Thirty

company

stocks.

JEITLES

1,

BOARD OF DIRECTORS REPRESENTS
EVERY PHASE AJID EVERY SECTION

hy

pany. IJcjtli concerns operate a chain uf stores throughout
the country with a ci«^ar an<l cii^arette department, which
does a lar^e l)usiness. it is lij^ured tliat if the merger is
completed the coinhinatioti will do a retail and manufacturbusiness estimated at .S.)0,UOO,Oun and upwards aniujL;
imal ly.
It is

Exclusive territory may be had by jobbers on certain other La
Flor de Intal brands. Delay means lost trade and lost profits.
If you want to build your business, send a post card to

J.

Ca.

HABANA, CUBA

skilled

SIDNEY

Industria,

y

«'ii

the L'nited l^ru^ C<jnipany a formal vote was cast authorizing the purchase uf a
Controlling^ interest in the Riker-ilegeman LVun-

Real Independent Factory in Havana

Cffuentes, Fernandez

DIRECTORS

CO.

Formal Vote Cast to Secure Controlling Interest Stockholders Will Soon Be Called in Session to Vote on
Matter Gross Business of Merger May Total
$30,000,000 Annually

4^BAN^

cigar of

YORK, NOVEMBER

%$

Manila brand from

BY UNITED DRUG

ila

NEW

is

"Our Government

have to raise more money, no
doubt, through taxation and the tobacco business will
naturally be expected to stand and deliver as usual.
In
France and England it has been proved by actual experience that overtaxation of tobacco reduces the total yield.
Taxation of tobacco in this country has reached the point
where further burdens would probably force such advances
in price to the consumer as to reduce the taxation returns.

"Then

will

there are the questions of maintenance of prices,

protection of trade marks, prevention

and

'!>o\

stuffing.'

as

it

is

known

to

(Continued on Page i8)

(~>f

tlie

revenue frauds
trade; coupons
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Rey & Company Featured

Cuesta,
I'he

i\r>{

moving picture of

C(.)nii)lotc

•will be otTered to

tlie

"See America First"

in

the cigar industry

public shortly in the gigantic

(

launiont

production entitled, "See America I'irst." Thousands i^i
clear liavana smokers will be delighted to know that the tirm
oi" Lnesta. Key \' C'ompany.
Tampa. Ma., was selected as the
factory be>l ada|)ted for showing the public the process «>f
manufacturing clear Havana cigars by the .Sj)anish method.
For three tlays the machine operators reeled oit actual
scenes of "Cuesta-Reys" and "Ponce de Leons" and the tniished product of this series will be well worth seeing.
Inasmuch as the lucsta. Re\
Company factory is bonded,
the public, in viewing this tilm, are assured that they are
watching the true process of manufacturing clear Havana tobacco and although not all of the thousand or more emi)loyees
could be shown in the cigarmaking department, still the view
gives an idea of the immensity of the industry.
i'hirteen scenes of the factory were taken, beginmng
with the arrival of the tobacco from C'ul)a in a bonded wagon
direct fn>m the steamer and being put in the C'uesla-Key factory, through the ditTerent departments, including stripping,
lilni

Morris Burke Rewarded by Los Angeles Trade
Morris Purke. well known in the tobacco trade of
Southern California, was the recipient of a handsome gift
)ealers .\ssociation of
froiu the Independent Retail ("igar
Southern California, when that body met at the National
Cigar Day ban(|uet on ( )ctol)er Pith.
I

i

"Monte Cristo"— A Delightful Surprise
HRIS'TM.XS morning, a great many smokers

vK:

"Wellington" 100 Per Cent. Merit
will

be surprised to receive from their friends, a volume
of the famous Diuuas ".Monte Cristo," in place tA

However, there is
the customary bo.x of cigars.
a very delightful sensation ahead of them, inasnuich as the
lifting of the cover of the volume will reveal, not the history of the adventures of the C'ount, but a de luxe packing
of P. Pohalski

iK:

Company's newest shade-grown

i)roduct,

cigar.

'The

new brand

to be

making the cigars, picking and |)acking in
boxes, banding, passing through the famous X-Kay sterilizing machine and finally the linished product lea\in^ the

the
creating (piite a furore in the trade, not only by the novel
and appealing appearance of the packing, but by the excellence of its manufacture and the fragrance accompany-

factory.

ing
feature

intere'>ting

is

the X-l\ay sterilizing machine,

in

inasmuch a^ this is the only clear liavana facttiry in the
world using a machine of this tyi)e.
In view of the smoker's intere>>t in what he smokes, and
in consideration of the fact tliat every scene is an actual work-

Company

of the Cuesta. I\e\ \
whether or not lie handles
ing

factory,

gained

Two

every dealer,

well repa\ hi^ trouble.

Jersey Firm's Part of Mutual Tobacco

amiouncement

b'ollowing the

"The Tobacco WOrld" of

the

in

(

)ctober 15th issue of

.the

.\mong them are:
P.. Miller \- Company. of New York.
establi««hed in i/ji^: Hoffman
Company, of Red Hook. N*.
N'.. organized in iHoo: Campbell
Tobacco Company, of Newark. X. j.. established in iSo^>; .\llen & Dunning Company,
(

i.

«S:

of Paterson. X.

Permanent

[.,

established in

organization

the tobacco trade of

.New

James
N'ork.

The

made

pul»lic for

be

effected

and

Tansy, well known
understood to be the

C".

is

The

chief promoter of the enterprise.
prise will not be

shortl\

will

officers atid directors elected.
in

iS^^6.

j)roductions. etc.

It

becajue

known

in

for

'The tr.ide gi\e»> U" small am«>unt of credit

t«'

"Morrie"

del Pasig."

the efforts which he put forth t«» make the ban(juet a
successful and enjoyable aff.iir.
To show their appreciation,
iuy \\ N onkin, president <»f ilu- a-sociation, presented Mr.

The only exception

fi.r

<

.

IWirke,

on behalf

<

"f

the association, with a

handsome

g<>l<l

watch beautifully engraved.
The gift wa-real sur|)rise ttt Mr. P.urke and for a
moment he was at a loss for words, iiowevcr, he recovered
himself and in his own mode^^t manner e\presse<l his thanks
an<l appreciatittu.
The b;in(|Uet w.is lield in the Ilollenbeck
.1

C

that the articles of incor-

the

Since the

lo^-,

,,f

.\l;iced<ini.i

t<»

<

ireece.

.Ser\ ia.

un<lertaken

in

"Sokol" Cigarette

•>

the Philippine-«.

"(

ommerce

Reports.'*

the case.
S.

R.

Reports

Moss Brands

Well on the Coast
S.
Moss C ig.ir ConiR.

Selling

received at the
l)any. Lancaster, Pa.. fr<«m their factory re])re-entati\ e. S.
R. I'ife. who has been tra\elling Portland, Ore., and the

nearl)y territories-, in the interests of the popular "Plor de
Moss" cigar, are t<> the effect that he is meeting with much

success in the placing <.f the brand. Mr. Tife states that he
has ]>laced it with nearly all the cigar stores in that cit\.

Hurley

Company

Realizing

that

to Sell Unprofitable Warehouses
some of their warehou^rs Nc.itiered

throughout Kentucky h.i\e luconie money l«»sors. the lUirlev
Tobacco onipany h.i^ decided to clisfK>*€ of --tscral at public

auction.

the hou'-es --lated to be sold at

once are

Mt. ()li\e. one at lonesville,
Iiracken ( ounty; one at Lockport an<l three in r)vven
Count \. located at .Monterev. W'heatlev and .\otte.

one

at

Taylorsville. three

.it

"La Insular" brand.

II

New

Brand on Market

I'rom -^0.000 to .Ki.ono cigarettes a day is reputerl to be
the capacity of the Sokol Cigarette Maiuifacturing ( ompaiiy, just lately entering in the trade and doing business
.\t the
at 'V^l Last Seventieth Street, Xew N'ork City.
present time this company is putting out two brands of
cigarettes, one the "Sokol." retailing at ten for ten cents
and a nickel packing designated the "Cncle Sam." Ci»upi>ns
accompany each package.

United Cigar Manufacturers Company
'The Cnited (igar .Maiutfacturers C «.mpany have leased
general otlices for at term of years an entire tloor in the

New Home

(

Among

the

an<l

tobacco exportation has been reduce<l by
T.t't'orts .ux- being ma<le. however, in
thirty-three per cent.
Turkey to extend the culture <if tobacco an<l to impmve its
(juality so .i>, to m.iintain the wurld-wide prestige of 'Turkish
cigarette tobacco,
Tlu- culture of Turkish tobacco is spreading in ( aliforma and promising experiments are being

Turkey

I'ulgaria.

is

C^mimercial Company that .^^onie <»f their customers have
been offered the company's brands by certain dealers at a
lower i)rice than they could have been tilled for at the
The customers
regular prices charged by the factory.
rather than lake chatues of «>ubstitution have notified the
Manila t'ommercial Company.

afe.

of the par value

to this

the product of (»ne of the best known and oldest Spanish
'This factory has given
cigar factories in the Philippines.
the Manila Commercial Company, the representation for
the L'nited States, exclusive of the Pacific Coast.
has been brought to the attention of the .Manila
It

Turkey's Leaf Exports Reduced One-Third

new enterprise were filed by the Cnited
was re]K)rted in trade cirStates Corporation Company.
It
de.s that the Schulte interests were associated with the new
project, but this was denied by persons familiar with the fadporation

Palmas," "ICdela," "La Corona Royal,"
"i'ort McKinley," "/ulma." " Atavio," "Lioba" and "P.risas

MORRIS BURKE

some days.

of Sio each, which ca])ital stoi'k is based on the assets of some
of the old firms to be taken over, their good will, brands, leaf.

for

llemanas," "Las

details of the enter-

cajiitalization will consist of shares

lX(i first manufactured a product that contained
loo per cent, merit, in this included first-class material, chosen for its ])articular office, durability,
etc., the appearance of the finished article, the
value to the consumer at a jjrice that would meet with his
api)roval,
his

for

Philip

use of the

from
manufacture, William
"Wellington" pipe, and

real satisfaction that

specific

i)iece

<jf

Company

would

result

took the
thrctugh the instrumentality of advertising, published the
facts about the "Wellington" broadcast thnjughout the
Cnited States.
Naturally curious, the smoking public gave it a trial,
found that it did all that was claimed for it, and adojJted it
for its own.
'This in a nutshell is a short history of the
"Why" of the success of William )enuith v\: Company with
Reports from the factory are
their "Wellington" pipe.
that they are decidedly busy in taking care of the orders
'They would suggest to the
c« lining in for holiday delivery.
trade that they do not allow too much time to elapse relative to the placing of holiday orders, inasmuch as to cpiote
Uic old saying, "the early bird catches the worm."

)emuth

iS:

United Cigar Stores

Company Adds Whelan Chain

'The cigar stores in the northern
New York State, operated by C. A.

and western part of

W helan &

Company,

and bv Whelan Prothers. comprising thirty stores in all,
located in twenty cities, have been taken over by the Cnited
Cigar .^tores Company, according to a recent announcement.
'The new stores have been doing a gross business of more
than .*sr)oo.cxx) annually and under the new management.it is
expected that the sales will be materially increased. This
small cliaiti included the eight original stores which (ieorge
L Whelan owned and which served as the model for the
*i.'nited

Cigar Stores C«jmpany.

Board

of Appraisers Settle

Tobacco Dispute

The Hoard of (ieneral .\ppraisers recently settled a dispute between the iovermnent and the Havana-American
C.impany, Xew )rleans, regarding the character of tobacco
imported at that city. 'The Collector held that the importations contained more than fifteen per cent, of wrapper
tobacco, and acc«jrdingly tot.k duty at the rate of SI.S.") per
•pound, less twenty per cent., under the terms of the Cuban
It was claimed by the protestants that
recii)rocity treaty.
the contents of two of the ten bales should have been passed
as tiller tobacco and the contents of the remaining eight
bales as not containing more than eight i)ervcent. of wrapper
judge McClelland found that a i)art of the shipment
leaves,
was dutiable at thirty-five cents per pound, as claimed, the
(

(

Collector being affirmed as to the

T)alatice.

for

Lewisohn

Puilrling,

'The Ibnir t(»mprivc>^
rental

and the

1

'The P.roa<lway office desires t«» itiform the trade that
it handles only the products of its own factories, the same
being sold in the Cnited States under the following labels:
"La Vebana," "La Lucbana,*" "La Noya del Sur." "Dos

Company

formation of the Mutual 'T<»bacco L'ompany. incorporated, with a stock cajiitalization of
."^20.000.000, the names of some of the firms which will be
absorbed by this corporation have been made public.
I'hey
include some of the olde.>^t in the country.

Cristo."

Manila Commercial Company
During the latter i)art of .\o\ ember the Manila Commercial Company, lo Proadway, exi)ects the arrival in San
I'Vancisco of nearly a half million cigars from the Philip|)ine
factorv. 'The fact«»ry has cabled shipmeiUs of •>*.;.'),(MM> un the
"Manila Maru," and l7u,onn on the "Darien .Maru."

—

Avill

sai<l

Messrs. l\)halski t\: Company vouch for this fact
the statement that they are already oversold on the

More Shipments

C

—

is

it.

"Munte

uesta-Rey i)roducts, sliouhl
watch for this picture and inform his cu-^tomer^. where it can
be seen as well as seeing it himself
for the knowledge
tlie

A\

1

"Monte Cristo"

selecting wrapjjcr.

An

15

is $ir»t>,utH).

I

n:5-ip>

l.ndo s(|uare

West
feet

l-ortieth

an<l the

Street.

aggregate

Petition in Bankruptcy Filed Against Charles Rosner
.\

]>etition in

Charles Rosner.

bankruptcy has recently been
a

15^nd Street. New

jobber
J
^ Ork.

in

filed

tobacco products, of

against

Ts-^

l^ast

16
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Moulsdale. of the well-known firm of Sanchez

Ma., was recently
tra«le visitors at rittsburgh,
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Treasurer

Tanipa,

ninnl)cred

among
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the
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(iratifying sales on the ".Muriel" cigar

Tobacco Company

caster,

and

campaign

the I*. I.orilreported by .Miss Pearl Cohen in
charge of the cigar stand in the new ilotel nrunswick. Lanlard

Representative

11.00 per

at i)resent the scene of a

is

being carried on by the American Cigar Company on "Chancellor" cigars under the direction of \V. A. Wooters.

BOSTON

Subscription Jn United States. Postage Paid
Foreign Subscription, Dominion of Caoada
Countries of Postal Union ..,,,.,,,,
Single Copy
,.,^

(.f

is

l*a.

Year

A campaign

$2.50 per Year
15 Cents

I.ouis.

ADVERTISING RATES MAILED UPON APPLICATION

tion

Mo., by

is

being waged

at the

Ll\l\^

present lime in St.

Regensburg t\: Sons on their "Admira"American" and "l)<i-l'-No" brands, under the direc.Mever .Schwed.

(»f
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Office,
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An

by the
J.,
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40
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Secretary

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
CHARLEYS FOX, New York

President
Vice-President
Treasurer
..*.,'. Secretary

F. M. NEWBURGH. Hamilton. O
GEORGE BERGER. Cincinnati. O
JOSEPH MENDELSOHN, New York

"I'lor de

Melba"

come

L Lewis

Company,

at

stamp

of popular approval

llii-mingham, Ala.

Julius Kalin, of Cuesta. Key iS: Company, was a recent
\ isitor to the store of
|ohn C. Davis, II V \ine Street, Cincinnati. ( )., assisting Mr. Davis, wlh. has just recentiv taken
on the Cue.sta-Key line for distribution.

in

such

<|U;intities that in several

Yahn & McDonnell

to Distribute "Perfccto Garcia"

Nairn »S: .McDonnell, with head(|uarters at Tifteenth
and C hestnut Streets, this city. ha\e taken itn the distribution of "Perlecto iarcia," inanuf.icture»l b\ Perfectu (iarcia X: Urother. of Tamp.i. IMa.
With their several retail stores and stamls located in
the shopping an<l business tlistrict^ as outlets for this liigh(

The Thomas

INDEPENDENT TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION
J. A. BLOCK. Wheeling. W. Va
President
WOOD F. AXTON. Louisville. Ky
Vlc^Pres dISt
RAWLINS

D.

BEST. Covington, Ky

Se^retanTfrSiurer

formation of the W)bacco Mercliants' Association has gone forward siiould give
much encouragement to those who arc debating with themselves whether or not tlicy should aftiliate
The New
with it. If the manner in whicli the work
Association has been accomphshed thns far is a criterion
the future holds much g(n»d for all those
tlic

who become

active in the maintenance of the association.
A glance at the list of names, thus far made public,
of those who are to form the executive body of the association, shows the keenest discrimination in choosing men who

not only are representative figures in the various branches
of the industry, but men wh(j for the greater part are eminently successful in their chosen fields. Thus at the very
beginning the affairs of this nati<.nal b<.dy are in the hands
of those who are fitted by years of training to intelligentlv
assist in passing upon matters of vital interest to any pha.sc
of the industry.
Successful men breed success.
Rvery member of the
trade will find many advantages in being directly affiliated
with the Tobacco Merchants" \ss. .ciation of the United
States.

Company.

tributors for the "Savarona.

Atlanta,

(

ia..

local di.s-

manufactured bv the CayeyTobacco C«.mpany, were in receipt til a visit re( aguas
cently from II. S. .Michael, of the Cay ey-Caguaa Company.

Much

The promptness with which

H. Pitts

satisfactiiMi

is

"

grade cigar, this connection should prove betieticial to bolli
manufacturer and distributor.
A number of sizes are being carried, and these will be
added to from time to time as tjccasion warrants.

being expressed by the

\\ illiani A.
Stickney Cigar Company. .Silt Lake City, relative to the
commodiousness and convenience «»f their new (piarters in
the Dooley
'dock, at Second. South and West
Temple
I

Alterations Being

.*^treets.

.\s

Ouite an

"Dawn"
Pa.,

by

Company
it

extensive

business

cigar of Sig. C.
I.

L.

Marcero

states that

it

Mayer
t
Company.
iS:

iK:

i^

is

.Mich.

one of the best brands

,,f

its

'This

phia

kind

ette

IJrothers, ]U8

Main

Street, Jacksonville,

soon as alterations are completed,

open

tK:

i

New

lodfrey

S.

new

Mann

through Pennsylvania

in

returne<l

fn-ni

an

extended

the interest of "'Tarevton'' cigar-

ettes.

I).

pany,

Harry .Maulsdale, of the Sanchez v\: llaya ComTampa. I'la.. was in Philadelphia for a brief visit

recentiv.

George 'Themelis. of 'Themelis Prothers, manufacturers
of the "Rose Tip" cigarette, paid a Hying visit to the Quaker Citv last week.

Morris D. .\eumann. of the tirm of

Xeumann

Mayer,
West in the interests of the "LI Tello" and
"Pella .Mundo" brands, manufactured bv the firm.
is

now

,:<:

in the

"Savarona" cigar, a Porto Rican product of the CayeyCaguas 'Tobacco Company, is being featured in the w indows
of 'Terrv (S: Duncan at 'Tenth and Chestnut Streets.
IJobrow

dav.

]^)rothers,

1

and

its

location is ideally suited

will

Samuel
I

ll>

(

.

Jeitlc^.

the Middle West.

(

^

P»lumenthal, Limited,
has returned from a trip through

of Jeitles

!^outh I'.leventh .^treet,

)rders for

"Statesmen" cigars are dupli-

cating nicely.

feature his **As Yoti

'T.

tuondo
.Street.

W.

otnp.my report
Wallace" lirand.

I'ulweiler Sc nrnthcfs

lor their popular

"Lew

t

a

steady

for

Hall.

Cigar

Western representative ft»r the J. V. PorManufacturing Comi)any. IIP) Sansom

Philadelphia,

Company,

is

assisting the

J. S.

Brown Mercantile

an extensive selling campaign
the pnniucts of the Portuondo factory.
of Denver. Col., in

'The lUiflfalo distributor for the "Stratford" cigar,

and Chestnut Streets, states that
his recent Western trip was one of the most successful that
he has ever made, and that the sales of "Golden Rule" are
showing a continued growth in a number of Western
H. R. Grauley.

States,

trip

.Maim

i»
V. C.

Schwarz has

T'rank

Store

Like It** clear
Havana cigar an«l his "(i. S. M. Invincible." which retails
for (\\v cents.
"Parking Dog" cigarettes and smoking tobacco will ,i|si» be featured stronglv.

ud
William Moore, of the L Lewis Cigar Manufacturing
Company, Newark, N. J., manufacturers ,.f the "Flor de
Melba" and "John Ruskin" cigars, was rccmtlv in conference with Kd. J. b'.arl. of the Peregoy \ Mo..re C igar Coml)any, Kansas City, concerning busincNS conditions.

a

I<ea«ling Kailroad.

Mr.

I'la.

Godfrey Mann's

for a high-grade cigar store.

has ever taken on for clistribution.

"Sanchez ^r llaya." "Cuesta- key," "Corte/." "La Preferencia." "Cinco" and "Above the Average" are some of
the leading brands carried by |. L. Peebles, wh.j recentiv
t«K.k over the cigar stand. f«.rmerly conducted by
.Symon-

for

some

with added facilities in the shape
of a new factory, continue to work to capacity and report
that the clemand for the "Bold" is growing greater each

cigar store at the northeast corner of
hirteenth aiul Chestnut Streets, this city. 'This building was
for manv vears occupied as a ticket «»tfice bv the Philadelwill

being done on the
onipany. Philadelphia,
Detroit.

Made

Albert Talk, of the T'alk 'Tol)acc<» ("ompany, spent
time in Philadelphia recently.

which has greeted the

instances but a portion of the cigars or<lered could be shipped.
This conditi<»n will soon be oxcrcome, however, bv increased pn»ducti<»n, as I'rancisco
Torre y Ca. are using every etiurt to
keep pace with the <lemand.
Terry \' Duncan are canying nine "^izes which retail
at three lor a ijuarter and up.

Cigar .Manufacturing Compay, .Newark, .\.
were recently taken on for distribution bv the C. C.

Sni<ler

are

introduction of this brand has surpassed the most sanguine
exjtectations of the manufacturers and "repeat" orders liave

manufactured

cigars,

DCNC.\.\, whose heacbpiarters

T'la.

'The

extensive window display is\\ the well-known "Permit" cigar was recently made by the j. W. Moos Comjianv,
Louisville. Ky.
The display occupied not les> than nine
of the I'ourth Street windows.

"Subway" and

vV

Get "Americus" Brand

Tenth and Chestnut Streets, this city, have been
given tJie local distribution of the "Americus"
cigar from the factory of I'rancisco Torre v (a..

!<:.

'Tatnpa,
Entered as Second Class Mall Matter December 22. 1909, at the Post
Philadelphia, under the Act of March 3. 1879

& Duncan

Terry

other

tion,"

Vol.

17

Sixtli

made

by the El Draco Cigar Manufacturing Company, has sent
in

some splendid orders recently

for popular sizes of the

brand.
"Vanette," a nickel cigar which this firm has recently introduced in the city, is passing all expectations in
the matter of sales.
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How

the "Square Deal"

just a bit

had

(if

Won

judj^nu'iit or a hick

**i

infitrniation

may

(

The

and duties amounted to
S.ido.
This was a total and unnecessary loss, and the Central Aiuerican was nuich concerned o\er it, as it wa> liis
first order to the house and lie did not know what would
he done ahout the matter.
'IMie American C(»nsul was consulted, and he took the
suhject up in a friendly and unotlicial way. with the result
difference in

freii^lu

that the firm shipping; the tobacco acknowledi^a*d its fault

not ascertaininii that the duty <»n tobacco was on tiie
j>ross weii^ht instead of ad \ alorem and that the packin^i
cases had to be paid for at the >ame rate as the tobacco.
The American tirm stood the lo>s. 'IMie outcome has been
that many repeat orders ha\e been obtained from the exercise of this sense of justice.
The CeiUral American is convinced of the entire "squareness" of his dealer; and the
latter has found out how to do business i>rotitably and eliniijiate all causes for complaint.
Doubtless the hrm >hij)|)in.L; the tobacco wa^ tryini^ to
do the riiiht thinii in the tir-^t instance and jirotect the
tobacco from climatic chan;.4es or the like, but it was at
fault in not ascertaining,^ the tariff requirements (»f the counin

which the shii)ment was destined.
These cttuld
easily have been learned had application been made to the
try

to

consul

the c»tuntry or t(» the I'ureau of I'oreiijn
and l)«»mestic l"<»mmerce at \\ a>hinL:ton the information
could have been had for the askinsj;^.
The above instance i>
merely one of the small |)oints <*\ export business likely to
.i^eneral of

;

prove expensive
is

It

if

oVerlo(»ked.

essential to have an understanding of the tariff

vador. Honduras. Xicaraj4;ua. C«»sta Rica.

Crown colony

Panama and

of T.ritish (lonfluras.

j-'ach

the

country

money, and customs re:4ulations xaryiniif in L^reater or less dej.:^ree, and each country
presents a separate problem for the .\merican exporter,
which should be solved bef<»re experience has imposed a
has a separate

penalty

for

tariff, a different

the

lack

of

forekuowledj^e.

— "Commerce

Re-

ports."

BOARD OF DIRECTORS REPRESENTS
EVERY PHASE AND EVERY SECTION
(Continued from Poi/c

for "7-20-4" Cigars

:

.

;

This, toj^ether with a lease recently cl.ised
of the adjacent buildin_L,^ will pr<»vide an

;

In.noo scjuarc feet.

These buildinj^s will be Cf)nnected with the factory.
Mr. Sullivan says it is his intention ultimately to erect
another factory on his pro])erty on Franklin Street, formerly
the public market place.
When, he could not say.

Chicopee Dealer Files Petition

^'ork

Company, n<»t selected
Products COmpany, .\ew

Litrillard \-

!'.

;

L. St<»rm.

(tf

'Tctbacco

Schinasi, of

Schinasi

brothers.

Lucy, of Lhilip Morris

MeKille

Rej^^ensburj.;:, of

.\ew

S'ork

;

ieorije
yet:
^(•rk; Leon
(

I'rederick

Company, Limited, Xew

i^-

Reiiensburj^;

!•'.

i\:

.^ons.

Xew

S.

N'ork

;

ork

;

\

Sullivan, of R. i. Sullivan. Manchester. X. 11. A.sa
Lemlein. of \\. II. lato Cii^ar Company. Xew ^'ork
TheoR.

(i.

(

:

(

dore Werner,

Lachman,

».f

'T.

West

of

|.

Indies

Company. Xew ^'ork A. J.
Ci<.,^ar Company. .\ew
N ork
A.
iK:

;

;

.\merican

C

ij^ar

C

Ihirnemann
Conipanv. Xew NOrk
M. T.uchner. of
I.
Lark \- Tilford, Xew ^'ork I. \. Maaskoff, of 1. X. Mass\-

;

;

Xew

kort",

I'rooklyn.

\'ork

X.

^.

Xicludas Lhrlich. of Xicholas T.hrlich.
I'dward Wise. <»f Cnited C i};ar Stores

;

;

Com|)any. Xew N'ork D. A. Schulte. of A. Schulte.
^'ork
loseph Simon, of llennett. Sl(»an \ ( Mini)anv.
York.
;

I

(

f'".

of

machinery

and

tools.

'Tavlor

/

i'

(

success.

Xoxember Ni

encible" and "C.
his^factoiv from

Day parade

held in

approval of m.ichines for the vending of small cij^i^ar^ an<l
cij.^arettes from ori^nnal tax-paid packa}.,^es,
'The re^adation

was

s

:

"The pro\ision>
llMu.

\ydiXL'

small

ci;.,sirs

and

s.

of regulations Xo.

s.

revised July

L

Article III. relalinj; to vendini,^ machines for
weiLjhini; not <»ver three pounds per thousand

ci}.(arettes.

are hereby

amended

so as to permit the sale

products fn>m orij^inal stamped packages by
vendinj.,^ machines, providinj^ such machines are constructed
in accordance with the rules laid down in the rei^ulations
referred to and are submitted tt> the Ct>mmissioner of internal Revenue and approved."

of

such

Recent reports are
is»

beins; called

men

upon

at

Lancaster

the effect that Lancaster C"ounty
to furnish larj^e quantities of tobacco
t«»

the trenches, and there are
buyers from T.urope on the }j;round, 'They are
about cleaned up all the fdlers to be found in
the farmers and dealers and are now waiting;
tor the

in

already

two

have
the hands of
said to

for the

L.M.">

crop.

The leadinj; buyer is Jack Dreux, of Amsterdam, Holland. Mr. Dreux represents Frowein & Company, Arnhen.
Holland, who have a large tobacco trade at present with the
countries at war.
Mr. Dreux is nt) stranj^er in Lancaster County. Ahout
five years aj.;o he came from Holland to learn the cigar and
toliacco business, spending most of his apprenticeship with
the Kinport Cigar Company at its ditTere'it factories.
erarerionea,'.>cstini\'eoui.e.g,muc,<Jue shrdshr shr sh shhrm
The presence (»f the luiropean buyers in the ct>untry.
it is ex|>ected, will mean very excellent prices for \\)\o cnip
of tohacco for the reas(»n that the packers have some idea
where an<l at what price they can j)lace the tillers, always a
by-product of more or less risk. Hesides the taking of practically the whole Idler crop by luiropean buyers will mean
a larger demand for the binder and wrapper grades, all of
which will be condusive to better business both for the
farmer and the packer.

meeting with
offer a new bran<l

T'dwards will
called "L.aiid)rid^e
lub." Mr. Ldwards states that throuj^diout s(»uthern ieorgia business on his lines is serv j.;ood.
.Mr.

as follow

Tobacco Buyers From Europe

is

Business of Fitchburg Cigar

Company Sold

(

(

Charles Shack has bought the business of the

burg

t^'

Kendall, of Chic(»pee. hold the only secured claim with a
mortjj^a^'e on the petitioner's f)ersonal property for a claim of
MHt. There are about a --fdre of creditors.

^=^^

Xew
Xew

Edwards Finds Southern Georgia Likes His Brands
1. W. Ldwards. wIk* under the name of the T.<lwarc1s
L." Tive-cent clear lla\ana. has moved
Albany, (ia.. to Lainbi idj^^e. la.. where he

Bankruptcy

Commissioner Approves Vending Cigarettes by Machine
A re}4tdati«»n was issued in \\ ashini^ton, Thurs«lay. by
the C<»mmissi«»ner of Internal Revenue permittin;^ the

;

Dunn

(»mpany. Xew ^'ork
Charles I. Lisenlohr, of Otto Tjsenlohr \- brothers. IMiila<lelphia. I'a.
Trederick Hirschhorn. of Cnited Cij.(ar Manufacturers Company, Xew \'ork
[ohn II. I'endrich. of 11.
Tendrich. T'vansville, Ind.: Charles box. of T'. Miranda i\:
Company. Xew ^'ork Joseph Mendelsohn. <»f Mendelsohn.
Sylvester, of

L.

i\:

in

Michael
Judd. a ciji^ar and confectionery dealer of
Chicopee, Ma-^--.. has recently fded a petition in bankrui)tcy
with del)ts scheduled at $1 Ih:5.v?1 and assets of about $H;(».
consist

representation in the Tobacco
San Francisco on October 16th.

;

rfR:ar I'actory. mantifactures "l-'dwards"

as'-et^

& Company

.

;

additional floor s|)ace ai appntximately

The

Part of the H. L. Judell

pany, Richmon<l. \'a. John IJa^ley. of John T.a.!.iley iS: (oinpany. Detroit. Mich.; IJowman Cray, of R. l". Reynolds
Tobacco Company. Winston-Salem. \. (.; Clinton \\
'i'oins, of Liir.i^^ett »S: Myers 'Tobacc«t Company. .\ew N'ork
<ie<»ri;e \\
Mill, of
.\merican 'Tobacco C»>mpan\. .\'ew

;

The top floor of the Kimball Carriage Cnmpanxs build\n^, on West Central Street. Manchester. X. I{., has recently
been leased by Ro<^^er (i. Sullivan for the manufacture of
for the top tlof>r

i$

and ujift schemes, misbranding.^ of tobacco prtjducts, etc.
The <|Uestion of sniokin*;" privile|.^es on railroad trains an<l
street cars is also becominj; a seri(»us one which the tobacco
trade nuist help to sohe by educating smokers to be considerate of the riiihts of non-smokers in order that they may
not be deprived oi their own rights. Vor instance, smokinn;'
on one ear of every train |L;<)inn to C'oney Island during the
summer season would mL\'in the sale of more than a million dollars additional of cigarettes and cij^ars t<> the men
who would smoke on the tri]). There is no le.Liitimate reason why they shoukl not be allowed to smoke, but throUi;ii
lack of co-(»peration the t«»bacco pe<»ple ha\e permitted
privile.nes to smokers to be curtailed not only in Xew N ork.
but all over the country."
Methods to be adopted in the i>ropa,i;anda about to be
undertaken will be. not only the use of advertisements in
thousands of new si)apers. but the circulation of pamj)hlets
detdinii with special phases of the business.
The list of direct<»rs is as follows: lesse A. Tdoch, of
i;ioch brothers. W heelin-. W
\ a.
W i"lliani T. Reed, of
Larus tS: llrother Company. Richmond. \a.: lonathan Peterson, of W eyman-IJruton C(»mpany. .\ew ^'^•rk: Rawlins
I).
Uest. ot Lo\ ell-lhiffininton Tobacco ( ompanv. td\in,jton, Ky.
lluj^h Campbell, of United States Tobacco Com-

;

"T-'^^n-T' cij4:ars.

A JUDELL REPRESENTATION IN THE TOBACCO DAY PARADE

ijl)

;

Another Factory

19

.

laws of each re])ul)lic as they bear ui>on the ))articular class
of j^oods proposed to be exported there.
Central .\merica
consists of the six sovereii^n Rei)ublics t>f (iuatemala, SalBritish

WORLD

on a $300 Oversight

turn a harj^ain in \c\v NOrk or Xcw
)rleans into a «hsastrous loss in one <»f the Central Anierican Rt'pul)lics. I-dr
instance, some time aj^^o a dealer in one of these C(»untries
received from the L'nited Slate«^ a >hii)ment of leaf tohacco
packed in zinc-lined wooden cases, instead of the customary
hales.

THE TOBACC

Listed anmn^^ recent \ isitors to the trade. Kansas Citv,
was .\dolph TVoelich. who put in his time looking after the
interests of Sanuiel I. Davis c\; Company's "I'l Sidelo."

Cii^ar

Company. Main and Snow

Streets,

h'itch-

T'itchbur

;,

Mass., and will enter into the wholesale cigar and tobacc
'The company was f«>rmerly conducted bv Arbusiness.

»

thur liernson.
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There are concerns who think that goods marked at a
small margin of profit will sell them ()Ut but such is far
from being true. A simple "yes" and "no" will not accomj)lish much for the .salesman these days if he lacks the distinc-

—

1

Cdinnicrcial iinixirtaTicc of

\\

1

may

any of our

he fairly judj^cd by the cxlciil

lar«re cities

the retail
enterprises of the city. If tlie retail trade of your
cit\ is mrowini; the Cdinniercial iiupnrtance ot the
city is increasing. Their prosperity is dependent primarily
)n the Commercial status i^i the cnmmunity, hut a .L;reat
deal can be said for the formulated policy of the st«»re.
refer to the internal policy, from which can he deri\ed some
oi the best adx ertisini,^ that can possibK bi- nr(»cured. I'\er\

tive indix iduality of the firm for

he is selling.
To be a success your store must possess two (pialities
first. gi»od judgment and second, plenty of nerve to back
it
up.
Mow .»ften we lind capable men in the different walks
ot lite not being where they should be because of the lack

«»f

may

pa\ attention t«» >ome of the followin;^
features ot successful store manaiicnuni
well

riease your customers.

First,

actual e.\i)erience you will liiid that the best a<l\ertisinj^ policy you can follow i> this:
Xe\fr permit a customer to leaye the store dissatisfied if it is in your po\yer to
haye it (ttherwise.
I'.y

When you

please the wife and children you please the
husband as \yell and you can rest assured that through the
silent but powerful influence of a pleased customer you will
.liain many new and \aluable custotners.
Please one man <»r
his family and you will brin|:^ his friends in a yery short
true sometimes men foroyi t'axors in the business
world, but not as a rule. .^. it i^ aNo true that an acromodatint; firm is sometimes imp«'sed U])on as i^ood nature
always is. but if you keep a record of the just and unjust
time.

It

is

.

claims made upon you, you will lind the latter form such a
small percentaire that to accommodate the recpiest of a customer, if at all pt.ssible. is a sj>U'n<lid form of adyertisiui.;.

Take

merchandise e\ en thonjLih it will mean
a hiss to you. and* you will conyince a customer by your
actions that it is safer to trade with an accommodating hrm
than to go elsewhere. \o form i,i achertising is so permanent and productive of g. .od returns as the good-\yill of
your customers, hence a^ a firm we consider this one of the
best forms of adyertising for tlu- ptr cent, of l«ij*s incurred
is a mere trirte to the gain in increased business.
l)ack the

Second. (ii\e your store a distinctiye personalits.

The retail sttjre is an eyolutinn. growing with the
mands of the age, which is: Do something better than

de-

the
other fellow and keep ttu doing that something better eyery
time, 'rhus you will surely meet the demands of the day.
which is always looking for the chap who can do anything

a little better.

you will be doing something more than meeting
the demands f>f the age, you also will create a distinctiye
personality for your store, and that personality will soon be
reflected in the merchandise and the character and
quality
of the goods carried.
iJy the term personality i^ meant
certain characteristics which make your store ditterent from
nther stores. We belieye any store with a distinct personality can push dependable merchandise with
a pn.ht torlav
as neyer before, and can at the same time build
up its reputation.

Third. Carefully select your lulj).
There is no better way to adyertise a store
than by

and through its help. The average customer
will judge
y(»ur wares largely by the attitude of the
wrkin- force, so
that the distinctive personalitv of vonr firm
will be stron-ly

by your intelligent, faithful and loval ctnpIoytTes,
especially so by your salespeople, but likewise
by the buyers,
or anyone who ronics in contact with
the Inlying public'
In fact, everyone cr.nnected with
a retail store carries with
reflected

a certain

JMie

same

is

true in business.

deserving salesmen

We

all

know capable

who

are today behind the counter selling goods <»n a meagre .salary when he or she should be at
the head of the department, not because they lack the ability
to i)Ut them there, but because they lack the nerve to di»
things and hght their way to the top, where they belong.
just so with the retail store the hrm must have the
nerve to torce itself into the place in the business W(»rl(l.

—

where

belongs, and in this light nerve is the jjowder.
)nly a few features of the advertising policy of a store have
here been mentioned, but around these "leaders" a policy
can be fornudaled that will increase the reputation and sales
it

(

nt

any

store.

— "Canadian

May

Tobacco lournal."

Raise Tobacco in Southern Utah

Report that a project will shortly be launched for the
extensive culture of tobacco in I tab emanates from the

Lake ity. recently, of .S. .\. |'„,nd. of Xew
Nnrk. treasurer and director of the American-Sumatra Tobacco ( ompany. which owns extensive tobacco plantations
arrival in Salt

iti

in

amount

judges the firm with

-f individuality

whom

he

is

bv which the world

connected.

l)urposes

charm against witchcraft and disease. Tor these
it was obtained from the coasts of the I'altic Sea,

where

is

sidered a

Memel

it

in

still

made

of soils

greater (juantities

great deal of it is thing up by the seas during heavy
storms, but nuich is obtained by systematic dredging, while
further supplies are got by digging along the coast line in
ephemeral strata. It is also to be found in shale, chalk and
'The annual production in Prussia anK.unts to 'i'i^Kcoal.
Sometimes leaves and insects have been disOt)(> pounds.
covered in amber, and lumps which contain these curiosities

A L:reat many
highly prized by curi<» collectors.
spurious examples have been manufactured to meet this
demand. In the Royal I abinet at I'.erlin there is stored the
This weighs l."» pounds, and
largest piece ever <liscovered.
is estimated at a value of $Tu(Hj.

are

in past

nothing

connection with my visit that
can disclose at this time," he said. "I have c<. me here
is

in

!

in

the interest of certain clients and associates of mine and I
am not at liberty to say for what purpose.
do not believe
the public would be interested."
.Mr.

r.ond

is

accompanied by

(',.

T.

Rice, of UostiMi. a

business associate.

ages amber was esteeme<t as contain-

ing wonderful me<licinal properties, as a charm, a jewel,

•"hard biters"

"There

between Konigsberg and
than in any other (piarter of

A

where certain grades of tobacc. are largely cultivated and

clined to discuss this report.

it

is

now almost

entirely used by smokers,

either for cigarette or cigar tubes, or for pipe mouthpieces.
few smokers who colbxpiially describe themselves as
.\

condemn

on the ground that

ite,

it

it

in
is

favor of the

commoner

less <hirable.

(

vulcan-

ienerally.

ever, these ci»ndemn.itions ])rove to be founded Ujx'U experiences of artificial amber. .\n enormous am«>unt of thi.s
'The artificial substitute closely resembles
is manufactured.
real

amber.

It is

composed

of copal,

camphor, and

turi)en-

exceedingly pliable,
fre(|Uentlv leaves an uni)leasant taste in the mi»uth of the
smoker, and is easily broken.

tine.

rea<lily softens in cold ether, is

It

be remembered that amber is associated with one <'f the most poetic legends of <»lden times.
There is the st«>ry that the lleliades. sisters of Phaethon,
were turned into poi)lars. .\mber is sai<l to have composed
the substance of their tears on hearing of Phaethon's death.
'This is a pretty legend, says the Tribune, but one cannot
In passing

it

may

"
advise intending purchasers of amber to ask for some
of the lleliades" at any modern tobacconist store.
change.

The heavy

Housed Before Frost

which fell throughout the Hurley t<.bacco district recently, caused much concern over the fate
of the late and green tobacco which might have l)een
in the
field.
Reports received, however, were to the effect that
alxiut ninety-five per cent, of .the crop had been hou.sed
before the fn»st came.
'The uncut crop is reported to have been severely damaged, especially those patches which were in exposed locations. So far as can be learned, there was no
attempt on the
part «.f farmers tn save any part of the uncut crop bv fn.st,
fires or smudges.
Much of the crop in the barns was also
sufficiently green t<. be more (»r less injured by frost, but
the
damage to this is not believed to be great on account of the
shelter afforded by the barns, a number of farmers having

I

ears

^"'Ex-

'

fr<»sts

green tobacco taking the precaution to start their ovens.
Nearly all the tobacco cut is said to have been amplv ripe
and the condition i- generally reported as satisfactory.

Damp Weather

Helps Sufficld Farmers
Sutfiehl.

(

is

;in

toba*co early and get their money, whit'h

lunisual thing.

the Lxposition's broti/e medal, sp(»ke of the "pipe of peace"
and its possibilities in the i)resent war. W. I). Smith, Missouri T".xp<»sition Commissioner, delivered an address on the

tobacco in<lu-lry of the L'nited States.
The parade was composed of many interesting floats,
representing the historical developmetit 'if the tobacco inThere were maids in costume, representing various
dustry.
In the
States and foreign nations where tobacco thrives.
afternoon there was a "l>ipe of peace" festival in the Court
of the Cniverse. and at night the devotees of t«ibacco
fn»licked «»n the Zone.

Big

week made an

taking down the weed. Many continued the work until late
in the
in the evening, for fear that there would be a change
The foggy mornings for the past few days has
weather.
dampened the early crops so that a large amount of the cn.p
could be handle<l. It is estimated that about tw<. -thirds of
the entire tobacco grown in town this season has already
This means that farmers
been taken down from the poles.
will deliver their

was an auspicious occasit»n for tobacco. TAerybody
smoked, not in an occasional way, nor merely for pleasure,
but with a view to keeping up a full head of "steam." T(V
bacco was the theme of all speakers, who spoke both lightly
and seriously of the American weed.
II. L. ludell, chairman of the day, referred t«) those not
in the army of smokers as i)n»l)ably having an opportunity
to smoke "hereafter." while (i. j. .Mcdregor, who accepted
It

onn.

excellent tobacco damp
for the farmers in this section to take down their tobacco,
and nearly every farmer in t(»wn has l)een busy ever since
'The rain of last

A JLDELL & CO., KIOSH AT THE EXPOSITION

how-

—

Ninety-five Per Cent, of Burlcy

reviewing stand in front of the 'Tower of Jewels at the [exposition as he watclud the tw«t and a half-mile parade of
floats and automobiles ])ass along the Avenue of Palms.

the globe.

and an ornament,

manufactured.
The Coming of Mr. Ih.nd and conferences he has held
with I tab interests have given rise to the rep(»rt that ;i
Company is t«» be f«.rmed to secure large tracts of land in
this State with the idea of converting them into tobacc..
plantations, with the adjunct of a factory, Air. lloud de-

in 'Frisco

to be discovered

tab and they li;i\e been found more |)romising even
for the culture of tobacc(» than secti«>ns of Kentucky
and
the more northerly States of Wisconsin and Connecticut,
I

on Tobacco Day
Smc^kes of all sizes and brands held sway in .San h'rancisco. ^ October H»th, during the celebration of "'Tobacco
Day." TAen .Mayor Rolph smoked from his position on the

Everybody Smoked

possesses an interesting history, of which, as
is usual in this world's affairs, those who use it are frequently most ignorant. Like coal, it is described as a product of the mineral kingd«)m. although it is generally supposed U) be directly derived from certain extinct coniferous
trees.
It
is usually to be found in somewhat irregular,
is brittle, and if rubbed,
It
round, nnigh-edged lumps.
The (ireek name
gives forth a delicate and pleasant scent.
for amber is elektrom, and the ancients set great store upon
.\mber is mentioned by
as a jewel and an ornament,
it
Homer, and in many ancient sepulchres amber ornametits
have been discovered. In olden times it was largely con-

Alth«»ugh

said that investigations have been

Amber

Amber

h'lorida.
It

m

(

I

r.ut

lum

—

ot nerve.

We

retailer

whom
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Demand

Popper & Company Brands
that they are now occupying their new

for E.

Despite the fact
and lariicr quarters at I<>1 T:ast Xinety-first Street, Xew
Popi)er & Com^ork. and have increased their outi>ut,
p.mv. manufacturers of the "Ottina" and "La Famosa"
\'..

themselves SMmewhat handicapped relative to the final adjustment of the working facilities of their
This is due to the fact that the orders being refactory.
ceivetl on the company's brands veemini^ly are of such vol-

cigars, are finding

ume

that

it

was deemed best

to allow the com])letion of final

details to lay over temporarily for the pur])ose of devoting;all their .attention to manufacture an«l shi]»inent.

•^)
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Why

(Bw ©rll^aiias
"Owl" Sign Largest

in the City— Hernsheim Company
Pushing Nickel Brands— F. Lozano a Recent Victor

Xew
K\\

(

)rlcans.

!.a.,

(

)ct(il)er V\S.

Factories Anticipate

dow

()RIJ:AXS

Comi)any. and R.

C'l.tiar

Cleveland, O.

American

1..

I^ATHI':R conditions

the past two weeks has had
a stimulating effect on the retail trade. The
downtown dealers report business very satisfactory.

Christie, vice-president

C"i-ar C'..m])an\,

were simultaneous visito the Cresent City.
Iloth were here to look over
conditions, and h.,th left for Texas.
Xncther prominent

was James Hums, part owner

of a factorv in

Tampa.

IVominent amono- the .salesmen's visits was ,)ne paid to
the
trade by K. V. Rosenthal, in charge of the clear
Havana department of the M. A. (iunst Company. He is
acompanied
l)y his wife, and is making
a tour of the South.
The largest cigar sign in the citv advertising
-Owl"
cigars has been erected at Canal and' St.
Charles Streets
over the retail store of V. Koen .H: Ccmpanv.
it
nated at night and is on the busiest corner in
the
spot pas.sed daily by scores of thousands.

is

illumi-

behind on orders owing
All indications point towards a very
all

Louis 1{. Shields, of the Shields-Wertheim Company.
has been conlined to his h..me for the past ten
days with an
attack of neuritis.

•Max

(iershwind.

pn.prietor of the Ideal Cigar and
I'.illiard i)arl(.rs. rejKJrts business very
good.
Mr. C iershwind has been in his present locatiiui nearly two
years,
and has W(»rke(l up a very nice business. His

motto has

been go(Kl goiuls

in good condition.
Harry Halper. of the Ohio Stogie Comi)any. informs

stores ..f tlu- Inited Cigar .Stores Comare nt^ering this week
Tu.xed.." tins in a .special •>:»-

the writer that he is unable to till ,.nly ab.mt
('.ne-half of
Ins orders on his fam(»us -Cncle joe"
.stogies owing t<. the
scarcity of help.

retail

'

cent pipe often.
\\'.

pany.

IS

j. Knatzer, chief clerk at Charles Mever
Com^S:
wearing a perennial smile, and the reason is
that

hnx .sales <.n '-radema" cigars have set
a record for his
Company.
A. Suarez
Company's Pnvdras Street stand is the
newest hrm to take ..n -Reguera" and
"r.erengher's
Xenas." and is featuring the familiar red and
velK»w label.
'S(.ls." impi.rted Havanas. are enjdving
a run at \\ .\.
i'^:

Con/.ales' Son's two stores. C..nzales'
-Little Specials" are
also receiving gratifying recognition.

M. Dayt.Mi, the Carondelet Street manufacturer
is
Conducting a postal card campaign in the
interest ot his
Daytons." Mr. Dayton announces that his recent
generous
nffer oi sending samples of "Dayt.ms"
to auv<me recpie.stmg him on business .stationery and mentioni'ng -The Tobacco Wcrld" will be held open thirtv davs
longer.
The (iem P.ranch. cmpletelv stocked with cigars
and
tobacc. and under the management of
Abadie iS: Lam.ux
will open on \(»vember 1st at
Comniun and Canmdelet
S.

Streets.

I-olh.wing the retirement of A. P. |
has been at this .stand for twenty years,
the

Segassie wh<.

new managers

have installe.l a new front and fixtures, and
will be in the
market f..r a number <.f live brands.
Thev will feature
(

the scarcity of help.
large holiday business.
t..

citv, at a

Four

Xew

in

The manufacturers are

ti.rs

pany

Brand— Banner Year

for Shields- Wertheim

entertained some tobacco visitors
prominence (hirini; the past two weeks. \\ |.
Wysard. vice-president el" the Havana-American

visitor

Displays on "Reynaldo"

l!)l,"i.

of

ni the

Heavy Holiday Business— Good Win-

)rleans stock.

The "Press," in Xewspaper R..w, on Camp
Street cnjc»yed quite a run on ••ChancelL.rs"
after thev had installed
an attractive window <lisplay (.f that
brand.
'

<icorge II. (iuillemet. formerly with \ alloft
Sc Dreux,
1^ traveling Louisiana for C.
Koen i\: Company.
Valloft & Dreux's new 'Decision" enjoys
repeat orders in every territory in which it is
intn.duced.
W. H. (;illy, in the Heiinen Huilding, has
introduced
a new cigar, "La blora de Mae."
to his trade.
It is a lucent clear Havana, and is named after his
little eight-vear-hi rlaughter, Mae. wh..se photograph
appears on 'each
box.
he cigar is being manufactured bv Trelles
iS:
Company. I'actory X... ."il.
I

P. A.

Wysard.

vice-presi<lent of the

Havana-American
ompany. who paid Xew Orleans a visit
during the latter
part of Octr.ber. was entertained lavishly
by local officials
<»f the Company.
(

(Cotitinucd on

Page 24)

Morris W eiss has secured the lease on the store
room
to be erected at the corner of Last
Id.jth and Superior
Streets.
This is one of the busiest corners in the
uptown
sections.

S.mie very attractive window displays have
been seen
around town «m the "Reynald.V l)rand. w'hich is
distributed
through the Haer-W Clf Cimipanv.
H. M. Stace has been displaying the "La

m

window

his

This brand

luiclid

all

make store Xo. L Mr.
buying, has made
a point not
This will

the

is

business

booking
A.

and Tavh.r

.^treich,

who does

.Salm<,n.

of

t..

Deisel-Wemmer' Company, reports

.Ml his

territory has been very grMKl.
s(.me very nice holi<|ay orders,

L.

I'.hrbar.

local

He

has been

distribut<.r

f«.r *Ttnco." has just
seventeen canities to his territory in the
'Diledo district,
jack Turner, fc»rnierly with Joseph Sinder,
is his
representative in the new territory.
I). ().
Haas, of the .\nierican Trust Buildin*t
ci^ar
sti.re, rei,orts business is
very satisfactory and is

a(l(led

running

away ahead of last year.
James II. Shields, president of the Shields-Wertheim
(ompany. informed the writer that this w(»uld

hamier year.

That they were never

as they are at the present time.
nrm' to keep them going at top

s.,

be their
far behind on orders

They have

speed until the

first

Recent visitors in town were W. H. Cleasby
Shepard Company. .S,uth Windsor. Conn.;
l-d'

Xew

^

X. v.:

ork.

|.:d.

P.oasburg. lUiffalo. X. V.

:

enough

(.rders

year.

Puffal...

got lost in the forest of details and couldn't stick

to essentials.

He had been
showed

out with the bt»ys the night before and

the effects.

He

talked too much.
He ga\e his prospect no chance
t«» explain his needs and position.
He Couldn't answer (piestions and t»l)jecti«)ns intelligently, Concisely and convincingly.
He tried to close his
pntspect before he had worked him up to a point of conviction.

He

lost his

nerve because the prospect presented such

an unyielding front, forgetting that
hard rallies at the finish.

He

didn't

know

his business

battles

are

when he made

—

"

(iazette.

*

of the

<,f
'

|

F

famlorf

fose M'. Cuyar!
'

"Dick."

Hints on

Window

Display

Window

displays must be opportune to draw their best.
So must any advertising. Proper attention must be paid
to making the display lit the time and the events of the day
or week. Catch the spirit of the public in regard to any
passing fancy or occasion.

one of the very best methods of advertising, window
<lisplay cannot be exi)ected to be absolutely free from expense of any kind. Many storekeepers, especially smaller
ones, think that any nn»ney spent in getting up a windowexhibit is just that much thrown away.
L'niess the sum
.\s

spent

In the
uf
Connellsville, Pa., against Mollie Horewitz and her husband, judge l'^. 11. Reppert recently made an order against
the defendants, permanently restraining them from using
trade names claimed to have been originated by Mr.

The

Kitchey.

injunction

defendants from
selling stogies under the brand names of "West
Penn," "P.est Penn" and "Will Penn."
Mr. Ritchey was represented by II. S. May and V.. C.
prohibits

the

making and

Iligbee.

Trading Stamp Laws

The

validity

of

Supreme Court
trading stamp legislation
in

in

States

which have enacted laws against the giving of premiums
with goods sold is said to depend upon the outcome of arguments made hViday before the Supreme Court in Washington, 1). C., over the constitutionality oi such laws in the
States of blorida and Washington.
Lawyers seeking to have the laws annulled declared in
presenting the cases to the court for decision that last year
it?P,*o,uo(»,0(Hi was given away in premiums, and that the life
of the business was at issue.
They urged that the laws
worked discriminations against one form of advertising, and
that other methods of advertising might with equal justice
be stricken down arbitrarily if this one is forbidden.

won by

the approach; he didn't talk clean cut business after he got in;
didn't make it his business to tight all the way through and
didn't do business before he left.
"Hankers* and P.rokers*

manu-

overlook anything that will boost his cigar departments.
C<mse(|Uentiy
you will find one ..f the most complete stocks
in any of his
stores,
.\mong his leaders are: 'La \'enga." 'Kl Sidelo "
"C uesta-Rey" and "La Saramitas."
jc'se M. Cuyar. of Andres Diaz
.K:
Company, was in
town this week. Mr. Cuyar just" returned from
the West
where he booked S(mie very large iK.Iiday orders.
it

Carry

wasn't neat in his appearance.
lacked dignity in his bearing.
used no tact in introducing himself.
was late in keeping his appointment.
had a conceited and arrogant manner.
did not believe in his own proi)osition.
disgusted his prospect with gross flattery.
didn't know the fine points of his own goods.
offended the ])rospect by undue familiarity.
made a bitter attack upon his competitor's goods.
openly ridiculed his prospect's ideas and methods.
made no i)reliminary study of his prospect's case.
relied on blutT instead of solid argument, based on

facts.

He

M. Ritchey Gets Permanent Injunction
case of J. M. Ritchey, a stogie manufacturer,

J.

(ireda" brand

for the past ten davs.

factured by the Shields-W ertheim Company
and is making
<|uite a hit with the trade.
The Streich Drug Company has secured the lease
on
store ro..m being erected at the corner of
R..ad.

ID

He
He
He
He
He
He
He
He
He
He
He
He
He

the Salesman Failed
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out <>f all proportions it is the best kind of advertising investment.
It brings results right away, real, tangible results.
Wax can stand inside and see the possible customer halted by the sight »if the attractive window and then
watch the turning (tf her ste])s toward the door.

E.
1'^.

M. Schwarz & Company Purchase in Newburgh
M. Schwarz
Company, cigar manufacturers, have
i\:

through Shipp ^: Osborn, real estate agents,
from the Cold well Lawn Mower Company the building on
the east side of South Lander Street, Xew burgh, N. Y., formerly occupied by Stewart c\: Whitney, consisting of the
brick factory and all the land belonging to the property.
The company is preparing to enlarge their plant in order
to meet all their re(|uirements, making cigars. At present
they are employing about two hundred operatives; they
expect t»» emi)loy four hundred.
The only difficulty at
])urcha.sed,

present

is

linding help; this they expect to

overcome grad-

ually.

be remembered that the Schwartz people leased
the factory formerly operated by the Kaufmann Cigar Company, but they found this building inadequate for their purpose and had to secure larger quarters.
Besides their
plant in Xewburgh they have a large manufacturing plant
in Xew \(>rk City located at Kighty-first Street and East
h'nd Avenue and (Jthers at other points in Xew York City.
It will

is

Window

advertising should be as systematic .and
thorough as any other kind.
There must be no slip-shod
Work. N'ou are putting yourself and your store on record
when you get a window exhibit. Wax are placing your work
and your gcwxls right out in the limelight where every defect, if there is one. will show at its full value.
Se« that you
are at your best as seen in the window display.

Window

advertising ought to follow the printed advertising of the store and generally should supplement it.
If you show in the wiiulows the goods advertised in the
newspapers you add a great deal of the \alue of the paper
advertising and detract nothing from the window advertising.
Sh(»wing the goods is what sells them, and when
you ha\e made people think of certain goods by talking
about them in the papers, you have the chance to make
them lo«»k at them in the window and show how the goods
themselves compare with the stories you have told about
them. "Brains."

—

"Gato" Cigars Arc Much in Demand
If anyone ever had any doubts relative to the popularity
of the **(iato'' cigar on the Pacific Coast, let him lay them
aside! S. P.achman iS: Comi)any. San b'rancisco, Cal., are
doing a WMniderful jobbing business on this brand. Not
only are they distributing it, but they never allow any opportunity to pass without disclosing the confidence which
they repose in this popular brand. Only recently in the
Tobacco Day trade at the Ivxposition, they selected the
"riati>" for especial prominence, alhjting to it, one of the
f»)ur princii)al floats which they had in the procession, in addition to their various automobiles. The Gato float was a monstrous representation of the "Cato" cigar on an api)ro|)riately adorned base. Xeedless to say, it attracted much at-

To

further strengthen the statement that the firm
of S. Piachman \' C'om])any are d<»ing a wcMiderful "Cato"
business, it may be said that tuily recently this firm had
tention

Consigned to them by the 1*'. H. (iato Cigar Manufacturing
Company of Key West, Fla.. not less than sixty-three cases
of all sizes of "Ciat<»s" totalling in the aggregate about 'M)^),000 cigars. Certainly both jobbers and manufacturers have
just reason for congratulation.
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natives

require— whence did the seed originally

come?--and in the Central States, that is, in the regions
which are most remote from the sea, the pipes are far in advance of those
IT

now

very generally assumed that the American
origin of tobacco smoking has been satisfactoril)
established, but we doubt very much whether one
person in a thousand is at all acquainted with the
grave doubts which have been entertained as to whether tobacco smoking was not known in Asia for centuries previous to the birth of Columbus. It may be interesting to some
of our readers to oti'er a few observations on this very curious subject, especially as really no conclusive evidence on
either side exists to show where tobacco smoking originated.
From the extensive practice of smoking in Asia, and
especially in China, Pallas argued that the use of tobacc(.
for smoking in those countries mu>t be metre ancient than
the discovery of America.
"Amongst the Chinese," he says, "and amongst the
Mongol tribes, who had the most intercourse with them,
the custom of smoking is so general, so frequent, and has
become so indispensable a luxury, the tobacco purse atitixed
to their belt so necessary an article of dress, the form oi
the pipes {irom which the Dutch seem to have taken the
model of theirsj so original, and, lastly, the preparation of
the yellow leaves (which are merely rubbed to pieces and
then put in the pipe) so peculiar that they could not possibly derive all this from America by way of ICurope, especially as India, where the practice of smoking is not so general, intervenes between Persia and China."
This opinion
has since been supported by high botanical authorities.
Thus Meyen says: "It has long been the opinion that the
use of tobacco as well as its culture was peculiar to the
people of America; but this is now jjroved to he incorrect 1)\
our present more exact acquaintance with China and India.
"The Consumption of tobacco in the ihinese i'lmpirc i>
of immense extent, and. the practice >eem> to be ,,t great
antiquity, for on very old sculptures (I have observed) the
very same tobacco pipes which are still in use. Besides, we
is

now know

the plant which furnishes the Chinese tobacco;
it is even said to grow wild in the h:ast Indies."
To these
arguments several other considerations may be added. If we
grant that tobacco is really an Otaheitan word, we must

not at the same time be oblivious to the fact that the tobacco of Shiraz in Persia is, and has always been known as
tumbeki; and this circumstance appears to be something
more than coincidence.

The argument

we

use.

The period which dates from the J':iizal)ethan
much too short to account for the development

era is
of the

hookah in the luistern mind; and wh«.
ever heard of Orientals in the short space of two centuries
elevating a foreign habit to such a degree of veneration that
special utensils should be lavishly ornamented and jewelled, and ct)nsidered of such importance in the courts «)f
l)rinces, that a special officer should be appointed t(j take
care of them? All this certainly seems to point to ages of

development. It would also be interesting to inquire who
introduced smoking to African savages, amongst whom
al.so obtain many ingenious methods of smoking which
are
evidently of no recent origin.
On this evidence it would not be surprising if all .mr
present ideas concerning the early history of tobacco were
at some future day to undergo coiisiderai)le niodifualiMii.
and that the origination of the practice (.f smoking sliou.<l i)e
ascribed to that ancient continent which is also "the cradle
of mankind."
There is every reason to believe that snioknig is only a phase of the peculiar Asiatic cerenit.nv of incense burning.
At a very early ])eri(td in (Jriental historv the agree
able balsamic iulors of the "altars and high places" were

domesticated in .sybaritic homes; and we can easily imagine how, from merely tittillating the nostrils, lu.xuriou.s
chieftains gradually accjuired the habit of inhaling the intoxicating fumes during proloiigetl intervals.
From inhaling t<» smoking is but a step. 'J'ake some ancient altar, in
the hollow of which the fragrant product of the Hoswellia
serroto u.sed to be consumed, cut a hole in the side and fix

—

tube and you have a pipe.
One can easily imagine some indolent prototvi)e of
the modern smoker, too lazy t^ raise himself to bend over
his aromatic brazier, suddenly thrusting the end t»f a straw
or a cane am«»ngst the glowing embers and sucking in the
fumes.
Professor E. 11. Clarke, M. D., of Harvard Cniversity, states in the "American ICncyclopaedia" that the
use of opium by smoking has existed in the ICast for centuries; it is quite within the range of probability that t>ne
of these days the same statement will be made without
the possibility r)f contradiction respecting tobacco smokin

it

ing.

a

— h'xchange.

American Overseas Corporation

^

T^lDdlp)!!

Begins Weekly Meetings

rS\

!

That

among

vailing

summing up

the situation prethe fact< tries here in Tampa at the
And so numerous are the orders on

a

is

<»f

present time.
hand, that every available lirst-class cigarniaker is
finding himself rushed to the utnutst. 'This is cerlaiidy
gratifying when it is consi<lere(l that but a short time ago
such dire distress existed. Hid you ever stop to think what
it really means when one ^ays that the cigar factories are
busv? Can't you picture the <|uickening of the pulse, the
surging of the blood thrt>ugh the veins of those connected
with the work being done, the satisfaction that hnds its
place in the consciousness of both employer and employee?
And of necessity, this must have an etTect that is farreaching, h'urthermore, what is the result of the increased

business being d<ine? Are not the employer and employee
given an opportunity of branching out in many commercial
wavs. that were not possible before? T.ills are met more
promptlv. and conim< idities secured by both, that enable
those from whom they are purchase«l to in turn extend and

pass the inthience along. ( )ne may easily see therefore that
prosperitv to Tampa means prosperity tu others. Wheels
within wheels, always!
.\mong the prominent visitors tuay he mctitioned Matthew W. i»errinian, of "lose \ ila" factory, and A. L. Sylvester,

»»f

New

^'ork,

president

of the

Havana-American

Company.
'The erection of an armory for the National ( iuardsmen
IS in C(3ntemplatit»n.
What is reputed to have been one <^\ the largest recent
shipments of tobacc(t, arrived in Tampa during the past fort-

night on board the P.
wliich
la!);{

wa^

&

O. Meamer "Miami."

c«»n«'igned to the local

manufacturers numbered

bales, estimated to total HIujmmi

is state<l

that this

facture of at least

amount would be
.S,(mmi.(HM)

'The tobacco

pMunds

of tobacc«..

sufficient for the

It

Indeed, between the regions of the cognate pipes of
China and Western Europe yawns a vast tract of territory
in which only the hookah, or water-pipe is known.
J'his is
very significant when it is remembered that the J^uropean
pipe shape originated in Holland, and that in the fifteenth,
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries the largest marine trade
with China was in the hands of the Dutch traders and naviAsiatic tobaccos, too, are supplied by the soil,
and are just the color and strength that the temperament

which was issued in Washington on Saturday.
Among these men are Alexander J. Hemphill, chairman of
the board of the (Guaranty 'Trust Company; James B. Duke,

(

the practical e.xclusion of H>-cent brands,
just before the
war the Hcrnsheim Company manufactured a great many
10-cent cigars, 'ihen they thought they >aw that the public
wanted a 5-centcr.
Tin \ gauged the situation accurately;
went to Work on their idea^. and t.Mlay have achieved more
than success.
/\
|»
j

Company; Max May, vice'Trust Company; Ambrose H.

president

the

<tf

cigars.

'The Rotary ( lub has again started their weekly g:itherings. 'The first was held on Thursday the '^Ist inst.. tak
ing the form of a dinner at the )e injlo Hotel.

A. Schmidt Estate Found Insolvent
Mr-. Anna Schmidt, widow of I. Adam .Schmidt, cigar
manufacturer, of Cincinnati. Ohio, who r< .ininitte<l -uicide
^me months ago because of financial difficulties, reported
to the Probate Court recently that her husband's estate iThe estate amounts to but .<i:^93!>.i;{, while the
insolvent.
Mrs. Schmidt reported
claims against it total $;n,:5r)r,.()V.
that the costs .f lur administration of the estate, and the
preferred claims amount to $«;,.s ll>..sT. leaving a balance of
.

The
to take care of claims totaling $*^0,r»n:,.l :>.
largest claim against the estate is by the tot)acco firm of
John r.erger vK- Son. for SlT.op;.!-.'. on an open account.
Probate ludge Lueders f..und that the estate is pn^bably

.S7,nstfi«'i.

insolvent,

iuaranty

(

lawyer at JiUO Fifth Avenue, in whose oftice
the Company has its headquarters; Samuel T. Morgan, president of the X'irginia-Carolina Chemical Company, and
James S. .Mexander, president of the National Pank of
( dmnierce.
'The corporation was organized in this State with a nominal capital of $lO(i.()0(>.
Charles H. Burr, of this city, is
Counsel for the corporation and he has been twice to Lngland making arrangements with the British Government to
recognize the cor])oration. Inasmuch as the major ])ur])ose
of the concern is to facilitate the movement of ships and
their cargoes from the United States to neutral European
countries when such cargoes are designed for consumption
in neutral countries, the State Department does not officially
recognize the c(»rporation, it being the contention of the department that interference with .\merican shipping by (ireat
r.ritain. which the corporation aims to overcome, has no
To recognize the corporation officially
warrant in law.
Would be tantanntunt to admitting the right of Great Britain
tt» hold up American cargoes.
Shii»pers doiring to send goods abroad must file with
the corporation a statement of the cargo and its destination.
'The corporation will investigate and will then forward the
cargo to its agents in neutral countries of Europe. The corporation's acceptance of the cargo will be taken by Great
Britain a-, a guarantee that the cargo will not reach Germany or other enemies of the Allies. Under the arrangement there w ill be no holding up of ships and the elimination of delay and of the risk of seizure is expected to have a
favjirable effect on insurance rates, interest charges and
'The arrangement covers only the shipfttreign exchange.
ment kA nun-contraband goods, thus excluding cotton.
burroughs,

a

manu-

J.

(Continued from Page 22)

New

of

l>uri)oses of

Famous Cigar

What is
Kansas— The

and he ai)pointed Mrs. Schmidt a- commissioner

Store Changes

Owners

for the

Third Time

said to be the oldest cigar store in Wichita,

Luncpiist. at 2lfi

North Main Street— changed

for the third time in its history.

owners recently

A. F.

years connected with the Manhattan
(
igar Comj>any, ])urchascd this well-known meeting place,
and is now in charge. A. C. Luncpiist, of 314 South Water
Street, former owner of the store, will be connected with a
Rothfus>. for

l-dward (ionzales has oj)ened a cigar stan<l in connection with his (irand Cafe, 151 Camp Street.
Mr. J.ozano, of F. Lozano, .Son iK: Company. Tampa.
I'la., was one of the prominent New
)rleans visitors last
week. Mr. Lozano remarked incidentally that he hadn't
come here after any special business, but he took Max
(iuiraud's order for Christmas specialties just the same.
Mr. Cutler, representing Verjjlanck i\: Company.
Tampa, was a recent visitor to the Crescent C itv.
A conversation with R. 1». Rogers, secretary-treasurer
of the Hernshcim Company, recently gave me much food
f(»r thought.
Mr. Rogers says his firm is concentrating
their energies on two 5-cent cigars, "Kings' Court" and
"Rex Roy," and is pushing tliem for all they are worth to

Problem

of the liritish-American 'Tobacco

I

hardly have been less than a commercial revolution, could
have entered so deeply into the most lethargic and conservative of natures and have spread so generally.
And, it is
curious to observe, there is no tradition extant that such tobacco as we obtain from the Western Hemisphere was ever
known or tried in Asia or Africa, nor has any traveller ever
mentioned the general use in the western division of pipes
in the form familiar to us.

number

to Solve Shipping

Ycjrk fmanciers, manufacturers aiul
exporters have taken an active part in the formation of the
American Overseas Corjxtration, a statement concerning the
;\

— Sums Up Trade Conditions at Present— Matthew W.
Berriman a Recent Visitor — Rotary Club

its

of Pallas

early times is not improbable, for it is difficult to believe
that in so short a time as a couple of hundred years such a
habit, involving a considerable amount of work, and an
alteration in the aspect of material interests which could

The

Busy

scientific idea of the

and Meyen, to the effect that
smoking has been known amongst Asiatics since the verv

gators.

"^
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many

confectionery store.

This store was established about thirty years ago by
Mr. Husey was a wholesale
the Husev Cigar Company.
cigar manufacturer and opened the store as a retail place.
The nM.m is about thirteen leet wide and more than onf
humlred and forty feet long.
the realfeature of the store is its class of patrons.
Seldom is a young man seen in the place, but elderly men
can be found there in great numbers. Retired business men,
ex-public officials and others congregate there day after day
to play checkers and dominoes, smoke and discuss current
T.ut

— politics an<l crops generally.

to investigate aiid settle the valid claims.

issues

Julius Lichtcnstcin a Jacksonville Visitor
Americanof
the
president
Lichteiistein.
Julius
Sumatra 'Tobacco ( ompany. with head(|uarters in New

Union-American Company Pays Regular Preferred Dividend

York, was a recent
portant business.
panv owns several

\

i-itor in

lacksonville, Morida. on im-

The American-Sumatra 'Tobacco Coinlari^e

{dantations in that .section.

'The Ciiion- American Cigar Company has declared the
regular (piarterlv divi<lend on ])referred stock, of one and
1>«-'''
t'cnt., payable November 15, 1915,
three-(|uarters
(

I

'

,

>

to stockholders of record

October 30, T915.
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'Miss Detroit' Continues to Grow"
So phenomenal has been the success of the "Miss
Detroit" cigar, manufactured by the Mazer Cigar
Manufactunng C.mpany. Theodore Street and (irandy Avenue,
Detroit. Michigan, that the company is
about to' take on three
hundred new emph.yees to occupy the new addition to
their
present structure. It is four .stories high and is :U)
feet hnv^
by 11 (I feet wide. The employees of the Mazer
Company a^t
present number four hundred and sixty. Speaking
of'the
"Miss Detroit." "the cigar that makes y«.ur nickelworth

27

Still

"Flor

De Moss" A

Tobacco Day Caravan

Part of Judell

,i

Henry Mazer, president of the Mazer Cigar Manutacturing Company, states "there is a demand for
the brand

dime.'"

irom coast to coast.

Our

cigar has followed the fame of the
its namesake, into everv part of
the United
States. The man who likes a cigar of exquisite
flavor, good
all the way thn.ugh, at a rea.sonable
price, has found in
'Miss Detn.it* the cigar he want.s.
Hand-made, with a
broadleaf wrapper and h.ng filler, it hx.ks and
ta.stes like a
ten-cent cigar."

City of Detroit,

Charles N, Griswold
Charles X.

irisuold, a retired tobacco dealer of Detnut,
Michii^an. died recently at his home in that city. He was
horn in LockjK.rt. Xew York, seventy-four years aj;o. Apoi

plexy was the cause of his death.

Tile

calls attention t(. a new brand
has just recently placed on the market. kn<.wn
to
the trade as the "Dime T.ank r.uilding" cigar,
retailing at
ten cents, '{'he comi)any is confident that success
lies ahead
ot this brand also, inasmuch as they
are alreadv «.vers(.ld.
Hut to further introduce it and ensure for it a
trial by tho.se
who have nc.t yet become acquainted with the "Dime Uank
Ihiilding." the Mazer O.mpany will olTer
a humidor of
Uimed oak, brass lined, with each first box of
fifty uf the
brand.

which

Rohcrt

II.

Robert H. Loomis
I.oomis. a well-known tohacco j^rower,

near Surtield. Connecticut, died recently after a lont;
lie was si.xty-four years old. The deceased was horn
lield.
He is survived hv a wi<l(»w.

livinj^

illne.ss.

in

Suf-

William Stahl

Mazer C<.mpany

Stahl. lu-ad i4 the tirin of jacoh Stahl ik Company, died recently at his hnme in Xew York, followini,^ a

it

\\ illiani

two-days illness, lie had been in the ci-ar business all his
life and succeeded to the business established
by his father,
Jacob Stahl.

Albany Dealer

Sheridan 'lutts, a t.>bacco dealer, of 1.'^*? North
Pearl
Street. Albany, Xew Yi.rk, on October i:>th
filed a petition
bankrujucy in the United States Di.strict C(.urt at
Ctica

m

Liabilities $<S(»M

Robert F. Brome
Kobert V.
In. me. aj.ied sixty-f.air years, a t..baccn
^^rovver and farmer ..f Suftield. Cmin.. died recentlv
at his
home, on Maplet«.n Avenue, that place.
He succund)ed
I

after a lonj^ illness to a \alvular disease
survived bv six children.

(.f

the heart,

lie is

Frank M, Keats
Frank M. Keats, president of the I\ I". Adams Tobacco
Company. i)i Milwaukee, died recently in a Chica.t,^o hospital.
The deceased was seventy years (.Id. A widnw and
daughter survive.

hrank

Kirst. a

Frank Kirst
well-known cii^ar manufacturer

X. Y., died recently at his li<.me in that city.
survived by a widow, five <laughters and ^^even sons.
fal(..

James M.
James M.

Keall,

lUif-

(.f

He

is

T.al-

timore. Md.. died recently at his home in that city fmm
intestinal trouble.
He had been ill f..r s..me weeks. jhe
decea.sed was .sixty-eij^dit years ..Id. I'ntil twenty-five years
ago. when he retired. Mr. Ileall was a wh< .legale tnbacc«'»ni>t.

He was born

in

Wellsbur-/.

W

.

\a.

Robert L. Stix
Robert

L. Stix. a

wholesale

merchant, died re!<>:) West
ICnd Avenue. Xew York, in
his fifty-eighth year.
He was a sun ..f the late Louis .^tix.
founder of Louis Stix iK: Company, of Cincinnati. ).. and
was horn in that city. Mr. Stix was in l)U>ine.ss ft.r manv
years at 171 Water Street.
t«.bacc«.

cently at his home,

(

.1-^,

and assets $115, stock and

fixtures.

Le^ert" was a part of the II. L. judell ^s: Company, caraxan in the i igar
and Tobacco Dav Tarade. hehl in San hVancisco. October HJth. Herman Moss, of S. R. Mf.s^ d^ Companv. Lancaster. 'a who manufacture the "I'lor de Moss.' j^ the satisfied-looking gentleman in

There

This

about tuenty-five creditors. I'auline and Daniel
H
Myers have a claim f..r ^'UC^G f)n a two-vear lease
and
C harles Dearstyne guaranteed
the pavment"<.f the rent to
the extent of .Sv^'iTo. Rent to the amount ..f $'>!(;
has been
paid.
The Dearstyne IJrothers Tcibacco C()mi)any of \1bany, is creditor for ^u:>i), and (.. W. \'an
Slvke m' llorton,
also of Albanv, S75.
are

Plan for Big Tobacco Warehouse at Wilson
^eside^ the comm«.dious wareh.mse which thev
alreadv
have in Wil.son. X. C, the .\tlantic C.a.st
Line Railn.ail
I)eople are contemplating the erection of
one of the largest
warehou>es in the State to better the facilities
for the large
shipments of t«.I)accr> and cotton that dailv
go over their
line.
The dimensi..ns of the new freight warehouse will be
(Id by :,(M. feet and will
extend through an entire block. The
structure will be of brick and cmfortable
offices will be
fitted up with the most modern
improvements. The building will be opp,,site the present warehouse,
on the west side

"."ship of tlie

(

I

.

the fore}.^rouiid.

w

Saia

^

Frsiisi(s:ig(S(0)

'

of the tracks, obviating the necessity
of crossing tracks
Inad .>r unh.ad goo«N.
The companv

Beall

one-time wlrnksale tobacconist of

Files Petition

whether

they will buihl

it

t.>

has not decided
themselves or let it out bv

c<intract.

Cigar and

I-Vaiik (ireco. exf.resv

hied a petition in
assets of $lTl(i in

and fbacc... T-U Mott Street h;..
|s
bankruptcv. with liabilities of $n;5;5
and
accounts

Day Gives Trade

Boost

a

—

Wemmer

— H.

G.

A. Michalitschke
a Visitor in the City
Dead— T. F. Healy Calling on the Trade

1

San I'rancisco. Octnl)er Ji. i<>i5.
San
II K l)ig Ci^ar and Tobacco Day celebration in
Francisco is now a matter of histor\ and the trade
:»s a whole ^eeiiis mij^hty well pleaded with the showui^' ina<le.

Cnd(.nbte<ll\

the big paracje and the cele-

and did
a lot t.f good in attracting public intere-t t(. the cij;ar ami tobacco industry, to say nothing of the uood that comes to the
itself

in

getting

drew

together

The committees

a

for

havini;

lot

i.t

action

the

aitttition.

for

iiKiitri

tlie

in

common

thart.,'e

are

of appreciation for the ua\ in which tlie leading
and various
features <.f the celebration \\«te bronuht ot'l
nnj^ratulated because t.t the
house'^ in the tr.ide are being

getting a

itself

The

usual
the

in

felt

fall

activity

is.

and
improvement

interior:

however, beginning to
wholesalers are
country business in

local

in
expecting to ^ee a rapi<l
the early part of .Vovember.
II. Ct. Wemmer. one of the manufacturers of the "San
helice." five-cent cigar, spent last week with Charles Mattheas

(harks Mattheas & Company have been

San Francisco,

doing

a big bu^^iness in the "."^an h'elicc."

W.

D.

cigar business

of

T. S. Jacobs has -ncceeded to the cigar business of
r-utsner. at

<

)roville, Cal.

:

|)anvi!ig the entire proceedings,

interest.

make

in

liration at the I'.xposition. loi^'ether with the advertising .iccom-

trade

Another Big Tobacco Stalk
John ln>ko. ,,f W inchester. Kentuckv. is said to
have
raised a stalk of ti.bacco which
attained'a height «.f eight
leet. and contained eighty leaves on
it.
Mr. Insko claims
that he had two other stalks in his
field which were the
same ^\/.v. and an..ther which attained a height
of nine feet.
He intends t(. save the seed from these plants.

Tobacco

ui the Coast.

lot

;

i

effective showinj^s

made.

San Iranciseo has been treated

eralh to hundred- of j»ara(Us ..i \aiioUs
fX)sition opene<l. but it is doubtful if an\

-(.rt-

since-

the

litl'.\

were more
novel and interesting an<l more talculated to get and Ik .Id the
attention of the general public than the one which moved up
<.l

tliein

Saturday.
The fall season is .peniiii; up well with the trade jjjenerally
re|>orting more activitx in .***aii hiatuisin than in other parts

Market Street

last

M. Glaser has

bon^dit

out the

retail

Joseph Sturm, at <'J5 .Montgomery Street. San Francisco.
L. QM.dnian. of I'd ward Coodman & Coni|)any. of this
city, has returned from a two weeks' vacation, most of which

was spent

in

the mountains.

report has reached this city tliat Lachman
wholesalers .and retaikr^ of Reno. Xev., have retired

The

ness

& Mayer,
from busi-

in that place.
(

ieorge

I'rothers. of

Yocum.
Heading.

Pacific
I

'a..

Coast representative of

an<l

I.

Yocum

Klingenstein. the well-known

and distributor of Los Angeles. Cal.. came up frfmi
1^8 AnjL^'eles this week by automobile. .Mr. ^'ocum was met
^ocum. from the Eastern branch of
T..
in this citx b\
Nocum I'.roihers. and by ('. I". Reynolds, of Chico. Cal.. a
well-known handler of the ^ocu!n gotvl^ and he i^ now busy
retailer

(

i.

:

connection with his a-sociates.
Mr. Klingeiistein is here primarilv to take a t^ood. lonij look at
the Lxpusition before returnin,i; to his h(.nie in the South.
layini,^

jdaiis

for the

future

in

:
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LOS ANGELES RETAILERS BANQUET

ON NATIONAL DAY

#

"Therefore Pie It Resolved, That we, the manufacturers,
wholesalers and retailers of Southern California here assembled, go on record as l)eing in hearty accord with said
movement and pledge ourselves to do everything in our power
to advance the interests of said movement.

"The Secretary of
sociation

is

the Southern California Retailers' As-

instructed to mail copy of this resolution to the

Trades Press."
Attention was called to the resolutions adopted by delegates attending tlie Xon-Smokers' Protective League of America convention in San Francisco, two months ago, which advocate the passage of legislation forbidding the cultivation or

and prohibiting the use of tobacco in hotel
lobbies, Pullman and dining cars, college grounds and all public
places of amusements. Organization and a determined campaign against fanatical legislation was declared to be a necessity if the industry is to remain free from adverse influence
and legislation.
sale of tobacco

Hon. Warren L. Williams, City Prosecuting Attorney,
offered an address on the subject of "Sensible City Ordinances"
and did not limit his remarks to city ordinances, but suggested
be just as much interested in State laws as we
He also emphasized the necessity of
are in city ordinances.
providing the voters with a draft of ordinances before the election instead of following the old cu.stom of supplying the copy
after the voter has intelligently (?) voted on the measure.
His remarks were received with a great cleal of interest and
concern by those present, as Mr. W^illiams has professed his
good will toward the cigar and tobacco merchants of Southern
that

we should

California on numerous occasions.

John P. Carter, Collector of Internal Revenue of the
Southern California District, told of the relation the tobacco
industry bore to the Federal (jovernment. He gave statistics
of imports and exports of tobaccos covering a period of several
years and declared ten per cent, of the expenditures of the

Independent Retail

C'i^Mr Dealers Ass<.ciati..n of

Day.

at

Southern California. P.anciuetin.i^^ n„ Xatiunal Ci-ar
the Hotel Hollenheck. Los Anj^eles.

Federal Government was met with the revenue derived from
He declared the industry to be vitally
the tobacco industry.
important, not only from a financial standpoint, but also as a
preventative of the use of drugs and narcotics, and said, "When
you restrict the sale of tobacco or prohibit the cigar or cigarette,

you are aiding and abetting the drug

show the one decreases
Loi Angeles,

XEZ DAR,

|E

God of Tobacco, is said tu have
Indians, who paid homage in word
evening of October 12th, when the
Cigar

Dealers'

Association

of

Southern California sat down at a banquet in the Hollenheck
Cafe. Los Angeles, Cal., to celebrate National Cigar Day.
More than i8op cigars and 5000 cigarettes were consumed.
(iuy \V. Vonkin, president of the ass(x:iation. under whose
auspices the banquet was held, ojiened the speech-making and
in a few words welcomed the some five hundred
cigar men
present and expressed the hope that all would have an enjoy-

Mr. Yonkin introduced as the toastmaster of the
evening. Anthony Schwamm, and the applause which
greeted
the announcement must have touched all those present
and impressed them with the fact that .Mr. Schwamm is highh
respected and deeply admired by the entire trade of Soutlurii
able time.

California.

Mr.

Schwamm

how Columbus

"We

sit

first

opened the ceremonies with a brief

smoked

together

the

"weed

'

Statistics

exact proiK)rtion to the increase in

the other."

Cal.. (October 2J, 1915.

as the

been called by the
and smoke on the
Independent Retail

in

traffic.

talc ol

In clr>sing he said

among

clouds of smoke, while luiropc
sits among smoke clouds of another
nature. Let us hope that
L'ncle Sam, playing the part that the Indian
chieftain once
played, will soon hold out across the Atlantic
another peace
pipe for all the world to smoke,"
Letters expressing regret at not being able to attend
were
read by Mr. Schwamm. Among the letters and telegrams
was

one arom J. V. Tuniuhy. Secretary to the l'resi<lent t»f the
United States. The letter reads a> follows:
"To Mr. Al Finkenstein, Secretary of the I. R. C. D. A. of S. C.

"My Dear

Sir:

The President has

received your kind letter of September 28th, and while he very much appreciates the
invitation which y«»u extend to him, he regrets his inability to
accept.
He asks me to thank you cordially for your courtesy
in this

matter.

"Sincerdv xours,
"J. P. Tunmlty.
"Secretary to the President.**

Wires e\|)ressing regrets at not being able to attend were
received, ami read, from the following: James I). Phelan,
I nited States Senator from California; Morgan Cigar Company, Tampa. I'la.; N. IC. Xelson, Seattle. Wash.; j. Maurice
l'>ke!iro<le. San Diego, (a!.: I'nitcd States Senator John D.
Works, (iovernor Ijiram W. Johnson, Janus K Mrewster,
Seattle. Wash.; R. W. libber. Secretary of i'igarniakers I'liioii
of Los Angeles, Cal.; Tobacco Company of California, Inc.,
San IVancisco. Cal.; Robrow P.rothers. IMiiladelphia. Pa., and
Cie(»rge W'. Walker Cigar Company. Lo>. An^nles. C al.
The followinj^' resolution was read aloud and met with
hearty favor by an unanimous vote:
"Whereas. The Tobacco Trades Pres« has started a movement to organize the Tobacco Merchants Association of America, which shall include as its members. Leaf 'Tobacco Merchants, Tobacco and Cigar Manufacturers, Wholesaler- and
Retailers,

Speaking of the effect of the war on the tax on tobacco
and the probable rate of taxation for the coming year, Mr.
Carter said: "If the people decide they must have an increased

army and navy, internal revenue must be made to realize its
part of the increased cxi)ense of the nation and an additional
tax will probably be levied on tobacco products. If the recommendation of the Revenue Department is carried out there will
be no increase in taxation, but, if ordered to procure an additional amount towards expenses, tobacco will be called upon to
bear

its

share."

K. Sebastian made an appearance immediately after the first speaker of the evening had concluded
his address, and his entrance was the occasion for vociferous applause. He responded with a short address, "The

Mayor Charles

City of Los Angeles," stating that "if every city could point
to their cigar and tobacco tradesmen with such pride as
Los Angeles, they would then be enjoying that prosperity
which only Los Angeles can boast of."
Among other speakers to address the gathering were
Arthur L. Veitch. who spoke on the duties of a good citizen. Mr. \'eitch is a young gentleman lawyer, having as a
partner Mr. John L. Richardson, another brilliant disciple
P»oth these gentlemen held the oflice of
of Hlackstone.
Assistant District Attorney of Los Angeles until recently,
w^hep they concluded they would give and derive more beneThey are counselors for the retail
fits by private practice.
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cigar dealers of Southern California and always have shown
their interest in the affairs of the retail, as well as the
wholesale tobacconist.

Robert J. Cans, of J. J. Cans & Brother, discussed
"Los Angeles as a Jobbing Center," and surprised 'em all
by rendering the most interesting and fc^rceful address of
the evening.
Senator Stanley S. Benedict, S. L. Weaver,
president of the Rotary Club of Los Angeles; Judge John
W. Summerfield made addresses on topics of interest.
A "rule" was broken, many said after the banquet was
over. All speakers scheduled to appear and address those
present, made their appearance and it was gratifying to sit
and listen to no expressions of regret on the speaker's part.
To this end the Banquet Committee deserves unlimited
praise.
A vote of thanks was extended to the Banquet
Committee which consisted of Morris Burke, chairman;
Day Elmore, C. F. Mickley, Robert Grayson, Harry Phillips, L. L. Kahn, I. Weinberger and Lester Wilson.
It was a fitting conclusion to a National Cigar Day.
All the previous day the retailer and his customers celebrated.
Many beautiful souvenirs and hundreds of cigars
and boxes of cigarettes were distributed among the patrons.
The retail dealers banded together and yesterday noon
tendered a luncheon to the Banquet Committee and officers
of the association.
Members of the Banquet Committee
presented their chairman, Morris Burke, with a handsomely
engraved jeweled watch as a token of their appreciation
of his eflForts in the past.

Those present were in part: E. A. Besker, Charles J.
McCarthy, William T. Martin, C. B. Gray, Earl Wilson,
Edwin P. Clark, Herman Steinber, F. J. Browning, Sam
Roth, L. W. Roth, H. P. Hobson, William H. Postethwarte, Jack F. Lowry, Kelly Roth, Isidor Roth, H. S. Rallo,
E. P. Sommers, F. M. Engethard, Ed. CJ. Hookstratten, F.
Lewitz, J. L. Bean, G. M. Dodd, J. J. Jones, Julis Riesenberg, L. A. Stowell, I. Weinberger, Henry Phillips, Morris
Burke, C. F. Mickley, L. L. Kahn, D. H. Elmore, L. Wilson,
Robert (jrayson, Ed. Garbey, W. C. Litti, C. J. Towson,
W. R. Holdridge, W. J. Strauss, H. H. Snyder, John L.
Richardson, Less F. Vance, Joseph Goldsmith, John Diggir,
Richard B, Cowley, Alex. Eichenbaum, Daniel R. Loveridge, Theo. Woesman, J. O. Dodge, T. E. Phelps, B. W.
Hanson, G. G. HoUis, G. A. Turner, A. J. Coppage, R. Denn,

W.

W.

N. Skirball, A. S. King, foseph Israel,
Friend, C. Barnett, John A. Bitting, II. S. Webb, J.

P. Flavell,

W.
W. .Summerfield, S. L. Weaver,
Wheeler. W. L. Williams, G. W.

S.

J.

.S.

Con well,

Vonkin, A.

F.

C.

Schwamm,

O. F. Kinne, J. P. Carther, A. B. Case, J. L.
Miller, Metom De Lyons, Victor Harris, B. Busky, A. Rossiter, B. C. Crawford, F. C. Wright, J. Poulton, E. W.
Saunders, C. M. Worman, IL S. Benedict, C. T. Richeu,
G. W. W hitney, M. S. Amels, R. D. f.yon, J. E. Ray, W.
F. Hudson, F. A. Deardorff, Y. W. Lynch, A. F. Temple,
H. D. Sturges, H. I. Kinney, C. E. Wright, J. D. Armstrong, Jr., J. D. Armstrong, A. L. Maxwell, H. T. Spriggs,
M. Gutyn, S. J. Hindni,
Graham,
J. E. Baumgartner, J. A.
\'an C. Colin. Max Roth, Louis Gould, Isadore Frolich,
T. J. Dunn, D. E. Albert, James Terner, Philip Lippner,
L. E. Coiner, W. A. Webb, Will Anson, Henry Menn, W.
S. Carter, George Vizio, S. H. Gordan. Xelson Jaeger, B.
S. Redman. W. B. Lanius, C. C. Trau, H. L. Levy, Edward
Frank, I. Frank, Abe M. Cohn, J. C. Chuck, Fred Cowell,
W. R. Harkness, C. V. Feetder, W. L. Cornwall, Joe RaderHellman, Horace Cjladstone, Jesse W. LovVry,
macher, C.
William J. Frank, O. B. Lavallee, Charles L. Lewin, F.
IVench, Sam Hevmann, H. Kamins, T. B. Harris, Bill
\'eith, G. S. Mitchell, A. D. Smith, Al Korn. E. M. Vallens,
Frank R. Pitner, Ben S. Jarrett, Ed. Cohn, Ben Cohn, C. E.
Rice, Al Finkenstein, Sam Meaglia, Stephen Muj^satte, C.
Ravero, W. K. Hering, A. B. Bowden.
R.

J.

C;ans,

C

C
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Departures To Xew York: Paul Hirschhorn,
lach, Jose .Menende/ and Jose .M. Diaz.

To Tampa:

John

Russell.

1",.

1%'icundo

Wal-

S.

Arguelles and

I^Vancisco Arango.
T(j

Key West: A.

W

AriKtld and Vivian

.

M. Myers.

:

—

From Our
Exclusive
\

;;'i.r

c

.^a;!^
..^"^ "J^

.•

(

>ci(>hc'r

jt,,

k^

|()T\\ITIlST.\.\I)IX(i the- fact that the niimhcr
of
!cat buyers in.m the I'nhvd Staie>
ha- l»ceii hniited
(hirinri: the past fcrtnijj-ht. uiir
market has been very
active and prices remain verv tirm. with
an advancing;
tendency tor all styles. of leal.
(

buyer from

Xew

larj^est maniitacturin«,r c..ncern

has nperate.l freely
has started business

in

cild

:

Remedios, iu.u74 bales.
Iluyer.s were:
\merican>. '=,/<): exporters to Europe,
.^4iK); sjiippers to South .\merica, jiX), and our local
manufacturers of cigars and citjarettes. 3^)37 bale>.
IC.xports of leaf toiiacco from the port of Havana, for the
two weeks ending wit:i the joth of October. totale<l 12,958
bales, which were distributed to the following countries, viz.:

York, whu represented the

of

cij,'ar>

in

the I'nited States,

and new Remedios

in this variety

for

first

leaf,

and thus

To

second capa-

an<l

for (iermany have not stopped to secure
the low grades f.f the new Remedios. at fair prices,
but the
remarkable p«.int is. that instead of shijiping the leaf
at once,
as is usually customary, they are storing the bales
here.
Naturally, as the llritish Heet is keeping a clj>se tab on
all exports,

and

n«»thing c*>uld be shipped to
.ermany direct,
either be forwarded to the neutral cfiuntries, ^uch as
(

nor could
the Xether-

Denmark. Sweden or .Norway, in any large
there is no way of exporting tobacco at the momeiU.
lands,

shipments made so far

1

quantities,

The few

vidently are for the needs of the neutral
countries themselves, as formerly ihey supplied
their wants
from such ports as IJremen or Hamburg. Perhaps the
rk-nnan
«

exporters are casting an anchor to uindward. in the hope
of n
s|)eedy peace in the terrible conflict in Europe.
Besides the activity

i
I

our market, we have aK,, learned
thiit there has been very active buying going
on in the Santa
Clara province, where ?11 the choice vegas. or packings
made
by the farmers, have changed hands at fair figures. The buyers
have been partlx some of the American hfiuscs established
here,
some (iennan exporter^, and oiu- leaf dealers, whf. did not have
enough stocks of leaf on hand to offer to their regular customers later on in the sea.son.
|
in

it

(

)ct.

14,

Partridge,

I'..

who

established at

is

.\uckland.

Xew

excluding China
every country during
and Japan, and a thorough salesman of cigars. He left again
The Partagas factory is
to<lay for his home via New Nork.

very busy on go<jd substantial orders for several months to
come.
Romeo \ Julieta j»urchase«l a little over kkx) bales of
choice old \ Helta .\bajo vegas during the last fortnight. The

3,141 bates
it

Partido

714

Remedios
(

18,275

>ricnte

144

the Country

factory

Since Jan. i, 1915.
103.852 bales
15,408 '•
14,006 '*

\<f\^.

.Semi-\ uelta

tt
(*

w

|»resent.

at

continues to

make heavy

T^al

24.021)

had

'or

has

Larranaga

a

(|uite

large

for

call

its

them

;

certain kinds of lepf. for account of his Ndrthern customers.
llerrera,

Remedios

.sold

to

i:.

Rus.ell.

..f

Havana Leaf Tob.sr l.overa Company.
presi<lent of the Mi

Sons. an<l Levi

W. Kairenbnrgh. of
.Soft, of Levi W. Scott

Mbort

U

.

\.

<

(

'.

of 1035 bales of

two weeks.

ionzalez.

.is

agents of the .Spanish Kegie,

of leaf.

b.iles
(

sellers

ouijiany s.dd dij- bales of

all

kinds of

tobacco to their cusiouiers.
Tfiltaici'

Company secured

2127 bales of leaf f<»r acciMmt of the cigarette factories of the
Henry Cla\ and li«Kk X- ('oinpans.

Rocha delivered 421 bales of all kinds of tobacco
last two weeks.
Soti bought jofn) b.iles df leaf, for account
Pernheim

Jose
in the
J.

i>

1''.

Edward Noonan

J.

department

is

now

&

of P>ernard Lett

charge of the retail cigar
Company, Boston, Mass.
in

A. Stein was in Philadelphia last week in the interest of the Pera Cigarette Company, 78 Fifth Avenue, New
J.

York

City.

The

Inter-Sijuthern Stand, Louisville, Ky., has taken

on the well-known "Cinco" cigar of Eisenlohr Brothers,
i*a.

S. K.

week
.Moss"

in

Moss, of Lanca.ster, Pa., was in Philadelphia last
the interest of this firm's well-known "Flor de

Havana

cigars.

Company, New
)rleans. La., recently called on the trade of Birmingham,
Ala., in the interests of his company's "Rex Roy" cigar.
A. A.

Howard,

of the

Hernsheim

of their customers, but ha\c
ations in registeritig them
I.

u«»t

finished their purchasing oper-

chester, X.

P.
\'..

Brewster Company, Main Street, East Rorecently put in an attractive window display

on the popular "Xew liachelor" cigar

of T.

J.

Dunn & Com-

pany,

A new

"El Roi fan" cigar, packed twelve in a tin
box. fitting easily in the pocket, and retailing at 50 cents
has just been placed on the market locally at Portland, Ore.
The Kosenfeld-Smith Company are the distributors.
size

Walter Kaffenburgh, who

with
the firm of I. Kaffenburgh & Sons, 88 Broad Street, Boston, Mass.. and Havana, Cuba, spent several days in Philadeli)hia as the guest of

W.

S.

is

closely connected

Luckett, of Luckett, Luchs

&

Lip.scomb.

Kaflenlnirj^h X Sons disposed of

j.25

b.des of Keme<lios

KafTenburgh

&•

((.nipany.

their stocks in the ]>ast

Luis

The H.

St.

all.

1.

the

Company,

Louis, Mo.,
recently featured the well-known cigar of Salvador Rodriguez, "Charles the Great," in an attractive window display.
P. Stanley Cigar

.K-

during the last fortnight.
Aicording to .uir information, S. Wallach shall have secured 1430 Isale- of leaf for account of i. I'alk iK- Ilrother.
(amejct \ L.i Pa/ sold 4.V> l>ales of X'uelta .\bajo from

Havana Company.
n,,stnn:

Company were

The Cuban Land and Leal

the

bacco Comj>any. and Jose Ltivera. of the
From Key West: A. W. \rn<.ld.
Favorita Cigar Company, and Luis .Martitu-z. of

<le

\'

tlie last

have purchase*! 23*x»
|osr
Puentc \

;

b.hn

Calmet

leaf in

.Sobrinos

phnv their
from starving.

\rrivals— From Xew York: J»aul IPrschhorn.
buyer of
the Tnited Cigar .Manufacturers ('ompan\
lose .M.' Diaz,
j.resident of the Preferred Havana Company:
S. Wallach, ot'
C. Talk \' Prother: Henry P.ornheim. of |.
"p.ornheim &• Son.
and Klarlio Tejeiro. (if i;iadio Tejeiro.

From

George Straus, of the Havana American Cigar Company, was in Philadelphia during the past week.

The Charles

Pantin has been the biggest buyer in our market
dining the past fortnight, as we imderstan<l he purchased
aroun<l ^iuro bales of leaf of all kinds, and as none of his clients
were in town, the orders were received by cable or mail, to buy
Leslie

shouM be all that coidd be desired.
Buyers of Leaf Tobacco That Come and Go

-Martinez

Smoke

Denmark.

Leaf Tobacco

keep them
Under these circumstances it seems a foregone conclusion that
we cannot Impe for a big crop, even if the weather conditions

l>om Tampa,

being featured by

for the

Sol and Devesa de .Murias have received fair orders from

279,460

The planting season of the conung croj) is now at
hand.
and we have heard that a few farmers in the \;uelta .Abajo
and
the Partidos have made a begiiming already, upon a
small scale,
although it will take the whole month of Xovember
to finish
the ^ettitig out of the seedlings.
ICverybody thinks, however,
that the next crop will be a small one on accoutu
of the nnsery
«.f the poor vegueros in the \ uelta .\bajo
and in the Partidos.
as they have neither money or credit to buy the
needed fertilizers or seedlings, nor have they any oxen
left to
they

is

.Mlerations are now being made to Snaveley's
Shop, 107 West King Street, Lancaster, Pa.

Philadelphia,
shijjinents

brand,
**Nacionales," in the Cnited .States, as the excellent <|u.ility has
found universal favor with the <Iiscriminating smokers. (Ireat
P.ritain and .*south .\merica continue to order the finer sizes
J

the Cnited States, Lngland. Sp.iin and

as

"Zarco," retailing at five cents,
Pdackwell cV Watson, Atlanta, Ga.

(

T^al

fields,

Oretaniv.

principal countries, having been favored with large orders.

4t

8,141

Cpmann

J I.

•4

13^.053

working strong

is

in large quantities.

i^-

f

J weeks ending

X'ueha .\bajo

)ur cigar

all

J'

!''or

From

;

his eventful career, not

•

Receipts of Leaf Tobacco

;

for the

Zealand, and who is the representative of the Parlagas factory,
came here for a short visit to arrange for the futiire selling
campaign in .New Zealand and .Australia. .Mr. Partridge is a
perfect gentleman of vast experience, having visited almost

all

i

Our exporters

some orders

still

;

iVices paid sjiow an advance over the current
llj^^ires a
few months a.^o. and onr leaf dealers feel encouraj^red as
to the
future this fall and winter as It is an indication
that there is
fj^tnuQ: to be a better desnand on the iiart of
the cii^^ar manufacturers in the Inited States.
The himpa clear iavana ci^ar
manufacturers have al>o operated to some detrpee in addin^^to
their holdings.

manufacturers in cigars. a,s well as in cigarettes.
are constantly on tJie lookout for more suitable g(»o(ls
for their
particular re(|uirements.
The former are principallv securing
all the available stocks of old \ uelta Abajo.
which could yet be
found in our market, while the latter are nit.stlv Inlying
the
lower grades (,f the new keniedios m.p. which ointain
<|ualit\
for blending with the lighter styles ,,{ \ uelia
Abajn c.Ias.
One noteworthy occurrence is. that the old Remates k-af.
which nobody seemed to care for last year, is now in
demand, and linds a ready sale at regular '|)rices.

II.

ports of the I'nited States. K>.of)6; to Canada, 121
to
Spain, 1504; to (ireat Uritain, 23; to the Xetherlands.
150; to
Denmark. (>02: to .Norway. 5: to the .\rgcntine Republic,
343;
'
to L'ruguay. 2^. and to (bile, lyn bales.

dnras.

(

somewhat,

have been received; therefore business has not been
entirely cut off. as some of our manufacturers had feared.
However, after the liolida\ orders have been filled, it remains
to be seen how business may look then.
There is an improvement over the same perio(l of last year, but we are more than
one-third behind this year, as regards our exports in 1913, and
which was by no means a good year. ( )ur small factories are
suffering most on accoinit of the war in Kurope.

Cubi

Sale> during the past fortnight totaled 17,31^) bales, which
divided, re])rcsented
\ uelta Abajo. ^(h)j: Partido, 740, and

^.

;

finer sizes
,

V.

Ia\ana.

Manuel Suarez, 1300; Leslie Pantin, 1261 Cuban Land and
Leaf Tobacco Company, 1199; Adolfo Moeller, 895; J. Bernheim & Son, 875 If. Upmaim & Company, ()i<2 Walter Sutter
& Company, 638; Mark A. Pollack, 450; Menendez & Company, 432; E. H. Gato Cigar Company, 383; Manuel A. Suarez
& Company, 207.

Our large factories are fairly busy in filling the pending
Xmas orders for the Cnited .States, and while trade with (ireat
I'ritain evidently suffered

I

)ne lar.ue

Cigars

Perseverancia No. 8

H avana
.

factory.

Bureau

H. Gato Cigar Company purchased 750 bales of leaf
tobacco during the ultimate fortnight.
Shippers above 200 bales of tobacco during the last two
weeks were:
X'irgilio Suraz, 1701
Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez, 1618;
F.

;

Chicago
Harry Landlield.
Returned Pablo L. Perez, presideiU of the Havana Tobacco Stripping Company; P.aldomero I'A'rnandez. oi Paldomero i'ernandez, an<l .Manuel Lopez, owner of the I'unch
'J'o

31

(

two weeks.

Some Tobacco

Plant!

plant of tobacco, eight feet nine inches tall, on which
are sixtv-seven good leaves of tobacco, is said to have been
raised by Robert Pdevcns, a farmer living near Sharps-

A

burg, Ky.
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TOBACCO WOKLJD

TBDE

^y*^
1^"^
Trade-Marks

"
~^^^
Brand,

h..

'^''

-ui«U»«J

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

IKE((lISTRATEOH BUJKEAU
. Borcau for the purpo.e of RcgUlering

For

and PubtJiing claim, of the
Ggar.. a,ar#tl«. S«oJ«i« and Chewing Tobacc*. and Snutf.
All Trade-Marb to be
rcgutcrcd and puWuhcd .hould be addreMod to The Tobacce Werid Coiporation,
236 Cheetnut Street. PWadelphia.
One DoUar for each title mu.t accompany all appficatioo.. In ca.e title or title, cannot be regi.tered
owing to prior regi.tration
.ame wiU be returned immediately, le» our u.ual charge for Marching and return portage,
or it will be aedited if dedrcd.
Po.itively no renxjcibility a»umed for error., duplication, or any
controverMc. which might ari^.
will not under any
circumstances act m a legal capaaty m caM. concermng di^>uled title..
maintain a bureau of
A Tl
adopbon

•

and

of

Wanted and

Sale,

ly

RATE FOR THIS DEPARTMENT. THREE CENTS A WORD, WITH A MINIMUM CHARGE OF FIFTY CENTS
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

We

We

record, only.

Situations Wanted.

Special Notices.

MONROa ADLBK.

TOM PIPER:— 31,183.
nian

&

l<or

October

cigars.

1015.

14,

(Rc-regi.stratit)ii

Kauflf-

S.

cigars,

cigarettes,

bacco.

October

N.

cheroots,

IS,

stogies, chewing
Steiner, Sons

Wm.

1915.

lor

For cigars.

October

1915.

19,

Co., Chicago,

l\.r cigars.

1..

Ligar Co., Chicago,

NOLDAR:—31,188.
ertheimer.

Desirido Cigar

19, 1915.

New

For

October

cigars.

19,

111.

For

October

cigarettes.

1915.

19,

Am.. hi

P..

York, X. Y.

MAN-ALIVE THINK:—31,189.
Gus. Neuwahl, Altoona, Pa.
ROSEFIT:— 31,190. For cigars.

For

October

cigars.

1915.

19,

and
October

.Sophie

1915.

21,

Fiter-

gies,

For cigar.s cigarettes, cheroots,

chewing and smoking tobacco.

(

)ctober 11,

l'>15.

\\

M.

.

CHELSEA BROADWAY QUALITY SMOKER:—31,192.
October

cigars.

BROWN
tober

SKIN:—

2i,

22, 1915.
John Dockx, Chelsea, Mass.
31,193.
For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco.

1915.
11. W. Finck, San Antoni... Tex.
31,194.
For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots,

FORTO: —
mg and smoking

October

tobacco.

25.

1915.

1

or

Oc-

stogies, chcwF. Shaffer,

(ieo.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

WILLIAM' M. LEWIS:— 31,195.
October

For

cigars, cigarettes

HILL BROTHER'S SMOKERS:— 31.196.

For

Del X. Carpenter, Miami, Fla.
RED DRAKE:—31,197. For cigars. October
Carpenter, Miami, Fla.
25.

and cheroots.

\. D. Hank, Philadelphia. Pa.

25, 1915.

cigars.

October

TOM PIPER:—31,183.

Del X.

TRANSFERS
F'or cigars.
Pa.,

Arthur Berman, Red Lion,
town, Pa.
to

1915.

WATERBURY LIFE:—29.871.

For

S.

Kauffman &

cigars,

14, 1915,
Bro., Dallas-

cigarettes,

October
Delage,

cheroots,

Greenwood

at

in

IRISH LOVER:—29.863.

For cigars, cigarettes,
chewing and smoking tobacco. Transferred
to M. J. Allman, Waterbury, Conn., by i:.
Waterbury, Conn.

CUREY:—31,108.
&

directors,

who

For cigars.
Registered August LI, 1915. by
Savannah, Ga. Cancelled October 21, 1915.

then chose

officers.

J. S.

W.

Uotcl

Evans, J, Frank Lanter. .Shirley Steele,
J. S. W. Hollr)way
and L. T. Flynn.
This company was organized with a capital stock (jf
$25,000. made up of 2500 shares, owned by prf)minent farmers over the county.
The new building will be rapidly
rushed to completion.

-'III

}\t<ir

tlii<

-T
Ii»l>l)\

nt ihe

N iima.

rcpurtcd

in !,o»

\ii/.

He

week.

.\.

is

man.

is

expected here within

who

.Mieliahtsdike.

lew

.i

number from

his

X'irginia

home

])e}^^'ln

]>nsine>s here

.

with his daughter.

Dave

is

representing^

I'rohchstein.

\\.

\\

t

ordero

& Com-

pany, spent last week with the ."^an Francisco trade.
.Marc iirummer. traveling man for V.. Kei^^enshur^' vS: Com])anv. has heen spending' the last few days in .*^an I-'ranci^co
lookinjj after the interests r)f the ".\merican" and other lines

Comi)any. 1 le has, as usual, made
head(|uarters with Charles .Mattheaa & C<impau>, jobUirs^

made hv
his

V..

Kejjenshurj.;

of the kejjeiisburj^

either the

liureau of Domestic and Foreign
ommerce, Washington. 1). (
nr its branches.

jjoinj^'

Grown

in

some time

Canada, where they have been directing the
cultivation of a crop of light Virginia tobacco.
They say the crop is matured in three months and cured
by flues in six weeks, making it marketable within
four and
a half months after planting. Six hundred
thousand pounds,
.«>clling at twenty-five to thirty-live cents,
were grown thi.s
on
year
the n..rthern shore of Lake Erie.
in

Lopes, lit

.

71th WL.
t-l-tf

shorts, pure

and

clean.

Guaranteed A-l

Also Vuelta shorts, of
Fifty cents per pound.
Alexander & Co.. 17S Water Street. New York.

some

('alifornia cities

{}

It

sort of a nb)ral rej^eneration. as far as jramblinj;

claimed that the onl\

is

are those for

whom

than a reality.
T.

I''.

the

I'.eside

cliKle ."Sacramento.

Ilealv.

i.

will visit the

Fair before returning to

head<|uarters.
'J'homas, president of the .Nevada loiuity Cali-

(|uality

(

for sale.

Dykes and Sam Cohen have opened a pool

leorge

San

hall

and

cigar store at Mesa. Ariz.

Paul" Taulus. kib)wn as the smallest cigar salesman
in the United States, has taken a position with II. L. Judell &
He is
t ompany and is now calling on the San Francisco trade.
Mr.
devi»ting his energies to the little 'Chancellor" cigar.
I'aulus is less than tour feet high, but he has been able to see a
'•f.ittle

of •'Chancellors" recently.
The story is going the rounds that "Manuel Eamshaw,
delegate to Congress from the Philippine Islands, had a number

lot

of boxes of high-class Manila cigars confiscated by the customs
authorities here when he arrived on the 'Tenyo Maru" a few

days ago.
The Terroza Cigar Store at Cloverdale. Cal., was destroyed
a few (lavs ago in a disastrous conflagration which destroyed
the business portion of that town and cost

two

lives.

.md towns are underis

(

baccos.

(

He

Allen.

concerned, and the cij^ar dealers wh<» have been helpinj; out tlie
cash receipts bv the sale of lottery tickets and various chance
I)ropositions are fimlin^ it necessary t«» devote their attention
more exclusively to the selling of is^ars. li^^.irettes and t(»-

Canada

R. V. liently, J. \V. Crews, R. C. Puckett and
\V. ']'.
( urry. North Carolina tobacco growers,
were recent visitors
in RichnKmd, \'a., en route to their homes,
after .spending

aroma.

lines.

number of

(Juite a

v^-

..

Light Virginia Tobacco

flae

of the tobacco grown in Nevada County. This is
the second crop grown by the company. .About 15,000 pounds
were j»roduced this >ear; and this is now practically cured and

good

read\

ilays.

ncarlv tiftv vears ai;o and whn wa^ for more than a »|uarter nf
reporte<l trom
.1 eentnrv one of tlie lea«Hn}.j men in ilie trade, i-

serial

(

)

.MciKlciihall. tlic .\'c\v \\)xk jupc

Anj^ck's

(^or

t

lia> n)>(iu<l a liiiar vI.iikI in the

Kinncv

.

.\ri/.(»na. at

I.

Hollovvay pre-

sided at the meetinp^, and P.. R. Jouett was made temporary
chairman. Mr. Ifolloway was made president. Lee T. Bush,
vice-president, and S. S. Pinney, secretary and treasurer.
The directors were: Ed Fox, T. M. Hampton, W. D. Judv,
Walter Youn^^, Hen .^. P.artlett. R. N. Katliff, Andy Dyke's,
George Prewitt. Lander Skinner. Charles M. Hall. j. O.

W

(.

iiu'iniiiil

(

(

not desired.
The importer does not care to deal with any trust.
Correspondence may be in English. In order to meet conditions of previous trade it is desirable that
tobaccr. be
packed in barrels of about 1500 pounds capacity.
Reference is given.
The address may be obtained by mentioning the

Co.,

Edwin

;

Sale.

fornia Tobacco L"om|)an\, believes that the present year's crop
of the company's Calitornia-grown tobacco demonstrates the

on the Toast. Me retire<l from tlie husine» -ume \ears aL'«>
and has recently been a resident of Dresden, where he. made

Kentucky tobacco

New W^vk
Dr. \V.

Tobacco, No. 18T7;J. An .\merican consular otVicer
K<.rway reports that an importer in his district
de-

tobacco.

the finest quality.

his

the

brown

refunded.

dealers thih week.

Ihe deatli of

"Commerce Reports" contains

sires to receive .samples, prices, etc., of

CANCELLATIONS.

Winchester Tobacco Company Elects Officers
.'^tockholder.s of the W inclicsttr lObacct) Cunipanv met
the Winchester, Ky., Courthouse recently and selected

City.

Vuelta

New York.
FOR SALE — Remedios Havana
money

ci»ar store

In

-trr

—

stogies,
16, 1915,

Jr.,

New York

will arrange for displays
888. "Tobacco World."

Box

Philadelphia.

HAVANA SHORTS— Pure

commi.s.sion

and ten-cent gooods,
Correspondence .solicited. J.

five-cent

guarantee duplicates.
York. Pa.

For

or

onl.v

We

Co..

in

our short-filler cigars on

.sell

men who handle

:

(

recent issue of the
following trade inquiry:

Waterbury, Conn.

cheroots,

winflows

ufactur* clvartttaa for th« trad*; w« also supply
Brands reristered. VS rite for
labels 26 psr esnt ohsapar than slsswlisrt.
Tha Sotsr Company. 125 Canal
Lira distributors wantsd
Sartlculars.
traet.

brokers to

EXPKIME.VCED DECORATOR

Mr. Michahtsehke wa«s »>ne «»f the orij^dnal
Dresden. iermaii\
founder- of Miehalitsehke ^.rotller•^ \ Company, which ha-^
l»een since it«^ otahhshmenl one of the leadinj.,' johliinii hoiise.«

A

stogies, chewing and smoking tobacco.
Transferred October 16,
1915. to M. J. Allman, Waterbury, Conn., by E. Dclage, Ir.,

THE PANAMA,

may

W. Gohn Cigar

Wa manIMPORTANT NOTICE TO CIGARETTE MANUFACTURERS—
tobacco boxes and

all

I'rcfer

besides our Uae.

a salesman working the iobbeis In South Carolina .nnd
also a two-f<jr-flve-cent,
a Rood three-for-five-oent cigar
and a good domestic and Havana five-cent cigar, on rommissinn basis.
Address, Salesman, P. O. Box 565, Augusta. Ga.
All I want Is a trial.

Opportunity for Virginia Leaf Dealers

Transferred October

by

is

>ap and weighs heavy at this time of the year
and
may not) be worth more nionev later on.

1915.

25,

new crop

INC.,

Georgia,

hou.sed and cured, and from the
l)e>t information we can gather, to
take same as a whole,
if is rather light in body, medium
or short in length, colors
are very good, mostly brown or dark.
Of course there will
be a small percentage of this crop with length,
running from
twenty-si.K to twenty-eight inches and upwards.
This percentage will be small. There will also be a small
percentage
of urai)pers in this crop. There has
been a few loads selling
on streets at Mayfield at from five to six cents
for leaf and
i\v<. cents for lugs.
Of course, as you know, same is full of

st..-

Fox, Lancaster, Pa.

T.-x;is.

basis.

WANTED— Bv

in(k'i)endents.
i'he

man, Philadelphia. Pa.

MALTA TEMPLE:—31,191.

or neces.s-ary
refert'nfis.
W.

.*!hot"

of

Fm11.-<

Buyers of Cuttings, Scraps and Siftings,
332 East Forty-eighth Street, New York City.

H<.gshead market remains quiet with very little doing
in hogshead way, practically no lugs
and low leaf left unsold.
There remains uns.dd in Western district, from the
l»est nilormation we can gather,
somewheres about 1800
hogsheads of the 1911 crop; this includes both Association

Dcsirido

1915.

Host

\\'ANTl']lJ- Cigar

ABLER & MYERSON,

Paducah, Ky.

111.

EL TRAPISTA:—31,187.
\\

October

good
"long

Wanttd.

KENTUCKY

Balistocky, Piiiladelphia, Pa.

TEN-TAX:—31,186.

l-l7-h«

Ill

as cigar salesman, also
handle territory alone on
salary and expenses.
If
for me to advance expenses, do not answer.
X. Chattertnn. rare of Eldora Hotel. Wichita

Help Wanted.

and smoking to& Co., New York,

X

lord' PICKFORD:— 31,185.

long

LANCASTER 8TOOIB COMPANY.
MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH ORADB STOOira
HO Water St., Lanc«»tpr Pa.

)

BIG JOKE, A NICKEL TELLS THE TALE:— 31,184.

WA.\"ri':i)- -I'-ive vear.s' experience
»'xperi<'nc«' in rni.ssionary work.
<^^an
five-cf-nt cigar through jobbers.
Must be

I'O.'^ITlox

CIOAJl BRO KB R.
Ill N. La lalU It. ChlMico.

REGISTRATIONS.

Dallastuwn. Pa.

liro.,

Special Notices

for

busine-- was

ci}.jar

San
lose

cjealeis

I'Vancisi

and

.\merican

<».

tju

vrriMUs|\

affected

a

pretense

^^\>^^v .»t

place- afiected in

.Mlones line of imi)orted cigars, has been

of

callint;

NEWMANN & 6AGH

.

Schmidt, vice-president b'rank ;\lbers, secretary-treasurer.
K. W. Loud<»n was elected a director at a stockholders' meeting, held earlier in the week. t«» succeed C. M. Thurnauer,
The directors who will serve
wilt, died several months ago.
litT^rd Shinkle, J. M. Hutton,
for the en-uiuL: year arc: A.
T, S. Hamilton. Henry beltman. I). H. Gayle and K. W.
;

(

l\icliiii<«!id.

rei>resentative

Annual Meeting of Cincinnati Tobacco Warehouse Company
At the annual meeting of the Cincinnati Tobacco Wareh<»use ( nmpany. operating the Globe and Hodmann ware11. W hiteman was re-elected president; Bart
lb .uses. W

the

Ramon

"U Kome ot the

-

l.oud»^n.

Fancy Connecticut Wrappers and

Hayana our

Specialty

•

Chicago

THE TOBAC(
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JOHN F. HEILAND & CO.

TrsD(dl(S JJ^ItftSno^s

A

cigar store has been opened in the
Brooklyn, N. Y., by G. N. Barclay.

Gannon

LANCASTER. PENNA.

The

cigar department of the Bracket Grocery Company, Minneapolis. Minn., has taken on for distribution the
new ••Alluro" cigar, manufactured by A. Santaella
Ca.,

Tampa,

y

The "Allure"

I'la.

is

"Tuval," manufactured by Marcelino Tercz
pany, has been taken on for distribution by H.

Pmektr of mnd 0*«/#r
tK:

15.

Davis,

company.

Harry Alces, representing Simon I'att c^ Cnmpanv. the
well-known manufacturers of "La X'erdad" cigars, recentlv
called on the local distributors of the companv at Minneapolis, Minn.

Having purchased the stock

and tobacco of
West Market Street.

K. L.

Donahue Cigar Company,

distributors

Indianapolis, Tnd.,

for

Quite a jobbing business on the "HI Moreno" cigar of
Sig. C. Mayer & Company. Philadelphia, is being done
bv
A. J. Armstrong. 1419 Main Street, Buffalo, X. V.
Pa.xton & Gallagher, local distril)Ut«»rs, Omaha, Xeb.,
report a splendid business on the po|)ular "Charles Denby"
cigar,

manufactured by H. Fendrich.

at the Seattle College Club, Seattle.

in

demand

Wash.

Mich.

Wnbbe, Syracuse, N. V.,
purchases of "Onondaga" tobacco in
\-

P.aldwinsville,

which they recently

will

pack their

their

IIM:.

warehouse

at

ac«juired.

The P. A. Clayton Cigar Stand in the Keith l':mj>orium
Building on Main Street, Salt Lake ( itv, Ctah. has been
taken over by (;eorge F. Kelly, who will conduct it in
the
future.
Mr. Kelly, who was formerly identified with the
Saville Cigar Company, promises a complete line of
cigars

and tobacco.
H. Sobotker & Son, Omaha, Xeb., report an increasing box trade on the popular "Tuval" cigar,
manufactured by Marcelino Perez & Company.
C.

PA.

F.

Nissly

& Co

LEAF TOBACCO

^nd Importers of HA VA NA
No. 143 Market Street, Lancuter,
Established 1890

leader of all in

volume

ImiUtion and MMtlinoU Ribbon
Stampod in Gold or Silvor

Silk

Stock Cards.

Give Us a

Trial.

We Want Your

•a of

-

Opialoo

More than any other manufactured
product it has spread the fame of "Made

LEAF TOBACCO

in U.S.A." to the far corners of the earth.

•• aaJ Warekonae. lA Eaat Clark Av«nae. YORM. PA.

MANUPAGTURBaS OF CIGAR SCRAP TORACCO
CIGAR BOXES. Go to

Keystone Cigir Box

MONROE

Purity

Co., Sellersville, Pt.
Always

Room

It is

Th€ Standards of jjmerica:
Loiillard's Snuff,

Rail
Gail

Est.

:

Road Mills Snuff Est.
,

& Ax's Snuff

:

Est.

1760
1825
1851

1)11)

vj

••••:*•:

>:::,:.

S,

•S^fP^^

*

•••i-.-'v

GEORGE W. lELIIE

CO., Ill Fifth Are.,

Rsw Tsii

of the purest of all products

tobacco can be consumed."
In tbe

MANUFACTU1IED BY

one

medical journal, declared after careful
analysis to be "the purest form in which

MILD & Extra Fine

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL
M^ceobops — Kapp9€s — High Tmmstj
Strmng, Smlt, SWeet and Ttain ScmUhs

what made and maintained

—just the sweetest and the mellowest
Virginia, North Carolina and Turkish
tobacco plus an absolutely pure rice
paper wrapper, making what "The
London Lancet," the world's leading

Mm
• •'• ...

D. SELLERS. SELLERSVILLE. PA.

is

the popularity of Sweet Caporal.

E«i«biuh«4 lan

for Manufacturing Cigar Boxes is
for One More Good Customer

of sales.

CIGARETTES

THE YORK TOBACCO €0.
J*

total

EET ^POIM.

HANOVER. PENNA.

L«bals.

grown from a

Pa.

Correspondence Solicited

Gf ar Ribkoni,

the story of an industry that has

product of 1,750,000 to 16,427,086,000 in forty-five years. And
the history of Sweet Caporal is the supreme chapter in that
romance. It is not only the original of all brands of cigarettes
now on the market, but for two generations it has been the

KEYSTONE VARIETY WORKS

Our Capacity

In the interests of "Serene Mixture," in one-pound
glass jars, and "Herbert Tareyton Mixture," in aluminum,
one-pound packages, J. L. floffman, vice-president of the
Falk Tobacco Company, recentlv paid a visit to the local

Rose

LANCASTER,

Packers and Dealers in

For G«nuln« Sawed

l^vansville. Ind.

"Juan De Fuca Commodores" are growing

retailers, Detroit,

John

Printod or

the well-known "Havana Ribbon."
manufactured by J^ayuk Brothers Company, Philadelphia.
Pa., were recently in receipt of a visit from Samuel
liavuk.
of the comi)any.
l<»cal

It is

of cigars

Julian Drake, formerly located at t
Rochester, X. V.. \\". K. Brown iS: .S,,ns, now located at H
West Market Street, the same city, will move into the Drake
location ju>t as soon as the alteratit»ns which are C(»ntemplated are completed.

The

St.,

Warohouao: Bird-ln-Hand, Lanoastor C».. Pa.

The friends of E. S. Moser. of the
Company, Kansas City, will be glad to

\iles «5t Moser Cigar
learn that he is back
t<>
the affairs of the

LEAMAN

W. Walnut

is

and magnitude the romance of the reaper,
the romance of steel, of cotton, of the automobile.

Offio* and Salesroom

IIO 112

history of cigarettes

ing

Leaf Tobacco

in

Com-

Crafton, Pa.

again giving his personal attenti.Mi

K.

J.

a shade-grown product.

THE

3.1

one of the real big
American industrial romances, rivaling in dar-

Lancaster County Fancy B*s

15uiIciin<,^

WORLD

Also in

*

famous box of 10 for 5c

foil

wrapped pkj., 20

for

10c

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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-DONALLES'
ROCHA
Havana Leaf Tobacco

JOSE

THE TOBACCO WORLD

C«ble:

F.

MANUEL MUNIZ

SAN MIGUEL

DIAZ.

Growara and Dealers

(^»

Gr^wart, Packers
Dealers in

Ml

^»f

t

f

T*

Lear

Fifvras 39-41,

lobacco

"CUETAra" Havana, Cuba

LOEB-NUNEZ TOBACCO CO.
IMPORTERS OF SUMATRA AND HAVANA
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF TOBACCO

of

3t7 N.

Third

St.,

PhUad«lphia

Pdcker and Dealer

THE TOBACCO

ANTERO

INDUSTRIA,

y CIA

Address.

"i^^Utert

of Georgia
•

.

of

AND ARTEM18A

YORK, No.

130

Water Street

J

Leaf Tobacco

&

KOCHER

Manufacturer of Fine Havana and Domestic Qfars
and paaker of Leaf Tobacco
Laadii^ brands— "VolkU,"

'Quaker," Nabobs." "1-4-5,"
Cream." "Imperial Beauty," "Little Vara'

"Havana

Consulado 142, Havana, Cuba
1.

nAFFENbURGH

SONS

CD.

QUALITY HAVANA
-

56 Broad

St.,

1

York

5.

Offica^l 33- 1 37 Front St.

CBl

\— WATER

95

STRCCT.

&

tmd OfAaMc WRIGHTtVILLi; PA*

Dome^ic
Office:

Hcvana

Office-

SAN MIGUEL

New York

Puerlo Rico Warehoufcc:

CAYFY

130

1

7

i

Streets

Packing Houses: Strasburg and Lancaster

Michaelsen

8l

Prasse

Commission Merchants
Leaf Tobacco & Cigars
Aiddraaai

18 Obrapla Straat, Havana,
G»Ma "UNICVM"

Coba
e.

P.

MAXIMILIAN STERN

NEW YORK

Co.

Havana Tobacco
Clavcl No.

I,

Havana, Cuba

165 Front

Street,

New Yoik

Office:

WATER STREET

BREMEN. GERMANY

^^^^ assortJMBt If Plain
TilfiirRikKAIIC
VI|^«I IVIIIIIUIlo WrtU
Um^

Duke and Chestnut

LANCASTER, PENN A.

ESTABLISHED

fir

Cor.

Leaf Tobacco

CO.

Importers and Packers of Havana Leaf
And Packers of Puerto Rican Tobacco

15

RANCK

H.

Packer and Daaler In

Boston. Maaa.

HAVANA GOBACCO IMPORTERS

HABANA. AMISTAD

HAVANA, CUBA

MILTON

p*^*'*!?^"**-'^^^^"

cO.

Manuel Alvarez

UTi ui rrki

and FiKjr

Uji

RtMois

U lipirlim w

WM. WICKE RIBBON COMPANY
^bmmf»0tur€f* mf 3indin§s, CtiiUonM,

SONS
OROWCRS AND PACKERS OF
CHOICE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
E. L.

WOODHAVEM:aVENUE,QLENDALE» new YORK

NISSLY

H«tt*a«: Laaeactar, Florin.

TtbffwttLB,

Cmtrtwp9m4mo€9 wii^ wbotcMtr and |»bb4ac trmd« iaviud

^m^mj

and OFFICES

Cigars

Factory No. 79

S. R.

Tobacco grown

152, 154, 156, 158,

MENDELSOHN. BORNEMAN

Leaf Tobacco Merchant
HAVANA, CUBA— Consulado

varieties of

OF HAVANANewTOBACCO

5t€i>

SamMtrs

1868

Commission Merchant

ERNEST ELLINGER &

HABANA, CURA

ST.

GONZALEZ

-Na^lecr-

HEINRICH NEUBERGER

New York

EfllabUsh«d 1K70

AMISTAD

all

PANTIN

LESLIE

AVOULI) GETS RESULTS
CaWe

and

WAREHOUSES

"

Street,

TRADE PAPER

SPECIALTY-'V'UELTA ABAJO

NEW

J-

**

Y.

New Yerk
of Seed Uaf Tmkaato

Water

de A.

VUELTA ABAJO, SEMI VUELTA,

CabU AddreM

HaVAva WarakoaM, SaJud

lmpOft€n of H^lfdnj^ dnd SumMX^M.,

.

N.

Almacen de Tabaco en Rama

Cohn & Company
Street,

YORK,

Rljfr.

in the Santa Clara Province

Neptvino b. Havana. Cxiba

CARDENAS

126

142 Water

141

in

Ul IS

The World's "Want Paiie"

And Gro'wers

Packers of

of

"P
i^koii 1 ^e THE TEST OF A GOOD
rVeS

For SiuicK Results

Leai Tobdcco

NEW

CAVA,

LEAF TOBACCO MERCHANTS
PARTIDO,

All Grades
TELBPHONE 395* JOHN

151 North 3d St, PhiUdeiphia

A.

ST.,

JULIUS MARQUSEE,

Importers of Havana and Sumatra and
Packers of Seed Leaf Tobacco
Finest Retail Department in Pennsylvania

try

WATER

TRIMMINGS.

A

WKST MONIIOK STRKKT.

Founded

O.

New York

Street

180

& CO.

HIPPLE BROS.

'

P.

of

LEAF TOBACCO
and

Havi

Importers of Sumatra and Java Tobacco

HAVANA AND SUMATRA
3S1. 3S3. .^05

SOBRINOS

SCHELTEMA & QUANJER

STRAUS & CO.

lOr.

I.OiriS O.

URAUSSMAN Importer
HAVANA
TOBACCO
Water

168

Aa4 Psekan

C'HICAliO,

A.

THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA

\m»mrtmn

NEW YORK

H. IVosen^wald (EL Droe
145 WATER STREET
NEW YOKH
E.

K.

xM^
^^Ol

St tnd Second Ave..

of

Reina 20, Havana

1

CABLE: "Anaal"
c«bie

22a<l

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTIDO
ANDREMEDIOS TOBACCO

SUAREZ & CO.

M. A.

CIGAR Box Labels

II

C

S en

KINDS OF

ALL

Special Partnar

MUNIZ HERMANOS

HABANA, CUBA

100

MANUPACTUPEP OF

HILARIO MUKIZ

VENANCIO

E«p«cialidad Tabmcos Finos de Vuelta Abajo
Partido j Vuelta Arriba

306 NO.

37

Gilical

Bi^m

aiwi^

find

8e

Main Offica:

i a plMaure lo look

•«

Sample* cKoetfidb mbaitled upoa roquMt

H.

NEW FACTORY

1877

I

W. HEFFENER & SON
Steam Cigar Box Manufacturers
AND MAKERS OF

Floria, Pa.

Patented Wire Bound Shipping Cases

HOWARD

& BOUNDARY AVE.

YORIC PA.

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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BELIEVERS

HEYffooD. Strasser&Voict LithoCo

These foremost houses of the trade have reliable lioods to sell and want our
Read their story and when writini^ tell them
subscribers to know about them.
:-:
No boiius Advertisinii admitted.
you saw it in The Tobacco World.

26^ STREET & 9^ AVENUE. NEW YORK
MANUFACTURERS

IN PUBLICITY

OF
Pace

A

Cigar Box Labels
Bands and Trimmings
WESTERN
167 W.

OFFICE.

PH ILADELPh A OFFICE
I

WASHINGTON 5T CMICAGO

f
3,

American Ltitiiographic Co., New York
American Sumatra Tobacco Co
American Tobacco Co., The, New York
ArKUfllt^'B. i-A)pez & Bro

Covsr IV
(
1

and impart a most palatable flavor
and CHEWING TOBACCO
Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands
BBTLN. AROyATiZER. BOX FLAVORS. PASTE SWEETENERS

FRIES

rOR

&

WN.

F.

Street,

New York

CONLY & SON
27

smoking

BRO.. 92 Reade

Marqueasee, Juliua
Melachiino A Co., M.
Mendelsohn, Bornsmann A Co., New York
Mlchaelsen A Praase. Havana
Ml Favorlta Cigar Co., Inc
Moehle Lathogruphlc Co., The, Biookl>n

South Second

Morrl.s

&

New York and Tampa

Cardenas y Cla. Havana

&

Castro

Street, Philadelphia

tt

Tampa,

Co., Pedro,

Clfuentes, Fernandez y Ca.,

Cover IV

Fla.

Havana. Cuba

12

Cohn & Co.. A.. New York
Comly A Son. W. F.. Philadelphia
Compania LltoKraflca d« la Habana
(-'"ueslH. Ucy y Ca

CIGARS,

Neiiberger. Helnrlch. Havana
Newman A Gacli
NicholaH 6t Co., G. S., New i oi K
Nls.sly A Sons, E, L., Florin, Pa
.Nissly

A

Dunn A

A

Dujrs

Parmenter Wax-Lined

Co.,
Co., T. J.,
Co., U.

Co.,

John

49
—
—

Tha, Lima,

1

New York

i

—

Elsenlohr, Otto. A Bro
Elllnger A Co., Emeat. New York

AFFORD PERFECT PROTECTION AGAINST

i
t7

F

MOISTURE HEAT AND BREAKAGE

A

Fiiea

q INDORSED BY ALL SMOKERS, and ara the
MOST EFFECTIVE Advertising Medium Known

4'

New York
••.,•••.••.•..-••• ••••••^•••••••••••••••••*
•«»•••«««••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Brother.

x*t^ni'ric*li,

II
VrfO.

Vr IJfl^*

Freeman, Sidney J

Company

Cttto Ci^ar Co.. E.

OonzMles
Ciuerra.

Owners and Manufacturers
.

-

-

U.

\

Havana, Cuba

I^eslie.

i'ark A Tilford
I'artagas, Havana, Cuba
Pasbach- Voice LJthoffraphtu
Patti'ison Bros. Tobacco Co
i'eteis, L<oula A Co

Pendas & Alvarez
Por Larranaga
Portuondo Clear Mf*.

Co..

87
1

Co

Juan

S.

LOPEZ & CO.
Formerly

CALIXTO LOPEZ A CO.

It'll »*ii«*i

Racine Paper Goods Co.. Racine, Wla
Kanck, Milton H.. Lancaster, Pa.
Recensburc A Son. E., New York
Kocha. Jose F
Rodriguez. Salvador

V
9

Rosenwald

.,

vSota'abajo^obaccos

90 Wall

St.,

ITHE MOEHLE LITHOGRAPHIC CO

New York

no

&

CoriKiralion.
vv
tMJii, H.

ik

A

Co..

A

Bro., B.,

C>

NT

HIGHEST QUALITY^

CIGAR BANDS
SHOW CARDS
FOLDING BOXES,
ETC.

RREGULt^

17^"

SI

steiner building

LITHOGRAPHI^C SPECIALISTS
CIGAR & TO BAG CO N D U ST R Y

Covsr

A

III*

\ «>rk.

Pa

Lrfin«-nHt»'r,

\N

Covsr

Snna
H<»x

Keystone Variety
iM

tHl

»»

>

8.

I..

•••

Pa

—

Haya, Tampa. Fla

.^ancliez y

New

21
27
24

Pa

N«w York

Mum.

Co

W orka,

Hanover. Pa.
New York

A.,

New

Storm

—

Stralton

27
34

Suarez. M. A.,

Straus
.Stern,

4k

4k

Co..

••

York

Hobert

«

27
-4
34

I

/.

A
Lopez A
I^»p.

5-.

«'o.,
<'«»

,

Ht

M

riiiHiioH,

Si

V
United Cigar Manufacturers' Co
United States Tobacco Co.. Richmond, Va.
rpniann. H.. Havana
I'liion .Ameiiian rigar «'o

—
~~

—
1

J
7

7

Verplanrk A Co

.

P..

Phllad.lj.hla

-

Co

New York and Tampa

31
6

--

w

2
I

«

^ PROCESS 6.

Co.. Philadelphia

IS

<

GERMAN

••

Maximilian

2i

New York
R, New York

I.«ader Klectric Novelty 'o
Iranian, J. K.. l^im-aHter, Pa
<'lKar AlaiiurHcluniiK
i^^-vMH. I.
'..
I.JKR'tt A .My«rK Tohari-o
fohai-co Co
l.<>*-ii Niiney
>)|M
A Co., Cnllxto

2f

Havana

A Oppenhelmer
Tampa Box Co

I^ndaii. Charles.
I-AIII-.

—

New York

Co.. K., Philadelphia

40
24
21

L

MANUFACTURERS

3

40

21

WrlghUvllle. Pa.

H..

7

"»

Philadelphia

Boston.

l-ucloi >.

iKiti

»

II
7

^••

ertheini Co.. i'leveland,
Meiiier. Sons * Co.. vVm., New York

.,

niumt'nthal. I4d..

Kafrenttiirirh A
K«yMlon«' r'lgur

II

2C

.Shl«'ld.s- \N

K

BRANCH OFFICC
West Randolph Si. ChicagoJll.

NEW YORK.

7

The
.,

BANDSl

W!?STEINER.SONS&CO.
257-265 WEST

Tampa. Fla

,

J
J*

1

4«
27

New Tork

&M:hetteniti 4k Wuanjer
York
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THE TOBACCO WORLD

FLOR DE

.fjt,

Behrens

&

%0

MELBA
THE HIGH NOTE OF QUALITY

Co.

THE

Wit^

In

91-93

manship

r

quality of tobacco and workFLOR
are equal

DE MELBAS

K

to the finest imported cigars.

A full
a

line of

credit to

25c

1

to
straight

PUc* them

in stock at once and watch
them repeat If your jobber cannot
supply you writ* to us.

Independent factories

LEWIS CIGAR MFG. CO.

I.

NEWARK.

N.

J.

Tb* Lmrt9tt l-.id«p«Bdkat Cicar Factory

You can't make a man
put tin* him on stilts. An* no process
You
will 2V€r make tobacco mature.
got to let Nature do it her own way.

out of a boy by

Our Motto:
little

¥
i^

quarter

I

"Sol" and "Devesa de Murias"

lr<*3

MELBAS in your atore ta
your busincM judgmont

Manufacturers of the old brands

a

Quality, always
better than

Havana *s Best

ELM

IMIS Ul ICBEMEI

AS TWO PNfIT

in th» wforld.

SIAMN VIICIUS

<^f^
HUBIAS

HOW do

you suppose the
into a tobacco

gets

"

i

IN

How

BOND

do you suppose

taken out?

Nature,

Nature's

r^^s

is

the way.

way

"44'Xigar Co.

leaf?

natural

protect

harshness,

of course.

slow,

two

the

the bite can be

E. H.

COMPANY

GffTO CIGAR

FOR FORTY YEARS
THE STANDARD

Cicare Are Judted

why

VELVET

years.

Huge wooden
Out comes the

leaf.

commonly
flavor

called

and

The

ages

DUNN

aron^a.

Wrke

for

Open

Territory

New York Office: 203 W. Broadway

Factory: Key.Weet. Fla.

G. S. Nicholas
41 and 43 Beaver

bv beirg

starts right

DIRECT IMPORTERS

the pick of the Bur-

— considered

of

New

4'01-405 C.

Bachelor Cigar
New YorK

91st Street.

for the pipe.

of

you

smoking ?

New York

of the highest grades of Cigars

Havana

which are made under the personal control and supervision
of the oldest cigar manufacturers in Cuba, thus retaining for each

all

its

of

own

individuality.

nVE CENT CIGAR
PHILADELPHIA

Price List Mailed
10c Tins
5c Metal-lined Bags
One Pound Glass Humidori

Co.

Independent Factories

unequaled tobacco

are

Street,

&

BAYUK BROTHERS

manufactured by the

ley crop

What

<a CO.

"bite."

VELVET

And

Highest Quality
Best Workmanship

J.

Philadelphia

ageing

careful

In stays the natural

HAVANA CIGARS

T.

By Which Clear Havana

MaK«r«

That's

for not less than

casks

—

\

bite

Nature, of course.

MADE

^H iT^GCfliTiVE^B 1

cigar that it giving dealers
big business everywhere.

Havana, Cuba
Consulado

i

Upon Request.

,MOND

5c

MADE BY
y. Gierra, Diaz

&

Co.,

Tampa,

I'la.

One of the VEL VET advertisements in national magazines that is making smokers buy VEL VET in preference
to anp other brand

'•Gap r*rTOP^

BEJT THAT SKILL. EJ^ERCY ANV MONEY CAH PROVUCE

H. FENDRICH, Maker, EVANSVILLE,

IND.

CIGAR

THE TOBACCO WORLD

m

c

I

m\£

THE TOBACCO WORLD
Hd

DI°]0

m^

Made at our Newark, N.

HAND MADE
We also
factories,

Our

MURIEL GOOD and the
make MURIEL POPULAR.

Make

Policy

will

3

smoker

for

Our

5 cents.

"FAMOUS"

u

2

stogies to retail at

for

Bro.

GENERAL OFFICE FACTORY WAREHOUSE

5 cents, and

222 PEARL STREET

TLAG

G

MAKERS

leaders

and

CIGAR8

Ar^iiellesp lopi z

NICKEL CIGAR

manufacture at our several Pittsburgh
a very attractive and extensive line of

and

cigars

HAVANA

TADEMA

ROCKY FORD

URIEL CEGAE
u

Factories

J.,

NEW YORK

HEADS*'

TAMPA

LEALTAD 129

FLORIDA

HAVANA

Write for fall Information

UNION AMERICAN CIGAR CO.
General Offices.

To

Our Aim

MURIEL

accord

demands

quality

Grade Cigar

y

—

in the

the prominence

its

(Sraljam Courtney

THE

the largest selling High-

United

PITTSBUBOH. PA.

^ Key West

States.

FidoiyNo. 41 3 r

Cigar Factory

KEY WEST, FLA.

Office sind Salesroom

A cigar, the very attractiveness of whose label
of the cigar
to try a

itself,

new

fairly shatter the usual

and the tempting appearance

Our "Working"

cigar.

has truthfully triumphed

in fields

where old

brands have, heretofore, reigned supreme, and that

our accepting

3

3d

New York

St.,

26 SIZES

^

[^
it

more

Arfefr, iHf rrall $c Cnnitt ([Inmpang

friends

135 Wefl 42nd

established 'Popular"

New

Street.

Yotk

rightfully enjoys steadily

new

from old

accounts

distributors has

this

year,

been so great

despite

our

greater

as to preclude

manufacturing

facilities.

A

U

cigar

that

is

easy to introduce, quick to duplicate,

geb new

trade

and

Heidsieck

HAVANA CIGARS

Chewing Tobacco

ROMEO

increases the old.

A cigar that can be correctly figured in your
prestige, a cigar that returns

Judged from any standpoint,

MURIEL

fulfilU every

you

assets,

a cigar that gains you

satisfactory profits.

requirement

made upon

Champagne Ft a V or
it

Jobber, Retailer and Consumer.

Muriel Cigars
Supremely Better Than the Heretofore Best

in

"PIPEIR"

LORILLARD
COMPANY,

ripe,

carefully

is

selected

from

men

—

"PIPER**

it is

is

wholesome,

made

Nature's
D. S. RtpretcBtatiTi:

Our work-

world-famous

tobacco which
derful

flavor

is

of

as carefully as a pure food

"Champagne
rich,

[eadyKoUe

of

Tobacco

wine-like tang to the

supremely delicious.

"PIPER"

Flavor*'

is

found

This wonin

Past Success Plus Present Performance

SELL "WHIP"

no other
on
•cored

PMny

(ucc«M

tome people. They're loo liable lo real
oart
Patterions are not that kind.
\Xe have
national tucccsaes but we have kept right oo ezpenmenting.

Firit

tobacco.

KANS

Wb. T.T«Tl*r. 93 Bnid St.,N.Y.CitT.

healthful, satisfying tobacco.

**PIPER*' has added a

URltL

In all the

are experts at blending the richness through the

plug.

93

UUETA

World's Markets

golden brown tobacco used

choicest crops, clean, sweet and mellow.

The

P.

leaf of

Y

l

The Leader

by
Every

It

t,«d for

We

their

And now— ailef

KRIT

thirty yeaw— we're ready to Hat* that "Whip" i* »he ium-lolal
tobacco rxnn**** »««• PaMerioo teniu» can mak* it. It it the be-t tmoking
tobacco we ev(« made alto the miideol.
of all

Sold by deatwrs €tf9rybJh9r9 in 5-c»nt
cuts and op — also in the nebf 5-c»nt
and lO'cent slide boxes and in handy

New York

Sc oae-ounce tint. lOc two-ounce lint, and in handtome green potlory Patented Sell-Moitleoing
-lb.
Hunudof*.
I

iO-cent tin boxes.

An exprewion

of iatere>t in MURIEL is welcomed from jobbers in present
uncovered territory, with the
understanding, of course, that no delivery of MURIEL will be
made this year to new accowU.

y

47 W.

increasing favor in territories peculiarly loyal to "local" brands.

A cigar whose increase

[yj

to

a shorter space of time than any other cigar ever offered the smoking
public.

A cigar that

Material

43

T^gy Lead the Leaders

reluctance of the average purchaser

A cigar whose incomparable distinctiveness of quality has won
m

i

:

HAVANA BLEND"

"MILD

M. C.

PATTERSON.

President

PATTERSON BROS. TOBACCO

^

lie.

Richmond, Va.

The American Tobacco

m

CO..

AUoinakerid'QUFED' thebig2',oz

Company

cent

tin

a

little

lobaccoa.

S

better than mott 2-oz

You

will find

it

a good

ten-

ten -cent
teller.

1
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Why

Is

It

Necessary

the Imported

TIIK

AVORI.D

To

TOBACCO WORLD

Advertise

Sumatra?

Larrana^a Nacionales

The REASON:

Seleccion de 'Banquetes
This

American Sumatra
Tobacco
•*

•

the

Each cigar
oj>ens his

•

•

is

own

acme

of refinement in the packing of cigars.

packed

is

in

an individual box, and therefore, every guest

box, the cigar reaching his hands exactly as

it

was packed

"

at the factory.

t

For dinners, banquets, society events,
ordt IS are placed early enough,

nanu- of the host,

monogram

would add a touch

Packed

of

each

little

and individuals;

if

box inscribed with the

or the dedication of the event thereon, which

retmement

in beautiful

may have

clubs, hotels

to the function.

cedar boxes containing one hundred cigars.

fAbrica de tabacos

New York Office
J. V. FLANIGAN

Havana, Cuba

Carlos

156 Fifth Ave.

Grown by

AMERICAN
142 Water

Street,

New

York

iffli
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appeals to common sense
the third and last line of trenches.
The most suitable and seasonable of all Christmas presents for a man.
A gift that embodies the very spirit of Christmas, Cheerfulness and Good
Will to Men.
It

Last Christmas, more Jars of Tuxedo were given to men throughout
the United States than any other single trade-marked article!

;yu«^

FOR HIM

FOR FATHER

FOR HUBBY

For the coming Christmas campaign, this big "42 - centimetre"
Tuxedo Jar has been backed up with heavy reinforcements
page ads
in the Saturday Evening Post, Collier's, and a big list of monthly
maga-

—

Europe Teaches You

The Lesson

zmes (many

in peace or war. All business

man who wins is

If

the

is

a battle,

man who

is

you want to come out on top

The 90c Christmas

it

in

Tuxedo

Gun

Smoking Tobaccos
carries

by storm

and captures an army

— the

first

container ever designed for tobacco

hne

is

of

!

the trenches that separate
of Christmas buyers.

all

appeals to the eye

you from a customer

of trenches.

— decorated with

The handsomest
and
sending by

holly, ribbon

Christmas card, in a beautifully colored carton, ready
mail or messenger.

for

appeals to the pocket-book— the second line of trenches, where
many gifts fall down. For 90 cents, a present that is sure of a heartier welcome and greater appreciation than many gifts that cost ten times as much.
It

newspapers

all

Last Christmas the demand for Tuxedo humidor jars
was so great that the supply of many dealers was
exhausted, and thousands of people were disappointed.
The safe plan is to place your order with your jobber now.

y-

prepared.

— and that means a

Jar of

the 42-Centimetre

It

and

the big
got to have the

Christmas campaign, youVe
best ammunition and plenty of
big supply of Tuxedo tobacco.

It

also large ads in

over the country.

of

PREPAREDNESS
the

of these ads in colors):

^ijty Jhuz.-yt^ea.*^
A^

»...

(A-^f^^^^^

THE
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WORLD
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A STEADILY INCREASING DEMAND FOR

Here^s

"MAGALLANES"
Tells the story of this

QUALITY

La Llor de

^\-'^x^MS^5S$^^^^

jAVE This COUIJON

artmnuton
^RDFIT'SMARINC'CDUPDH

What

»4JDNEQUARTER LQUPUti

Practical

a

Manila brand from

SPECIMEN

YORK, NOVEMBER

15, 1915.

No. 22

(*/,

yX;f^Cu^

IWJ COUPONS GOOD

fO«

I

.

"

i.

Watnilttin

Says About

NEW

YHlS COOfoH WITH OThCMS WMCN MtrSCNTCO AT aCv
O^TMC P>neMIUM STOnCtOr TML H*MiLTO*4CO«»^OMATiON 0«

Tobacco Man

Intal factory.

PHILADELPHIA AND

Vol. XJCXV.

C

BU N

TlUO.Ht SI«MP

'

1ft\>

Coupons:

TOBACCO MERCHANTS' ASSOCIATION
DIRECTORS PERFECT ORGANIZATION

LARGER EARNINGS PREDICTED FOR
TOBACCO PRODUCTS CORPORATION

First Officers Elected at Hotel

McAlpin Meeting— Jacob
Wertheim Chosen President— Permanent Headquarters to be at 5 Beekman Street
Necessary Funds Subscribed

only one Company which 1 know that would
not interfere with our business and give us a good
coupon equivalent to the chain store coupon; that is

"There

is

The Hamilton Coupon Company.
old,
will

will

This

<:onservative, resourceful, solid

and

Company

is

reliable.

It

never compete with our tobacco business and
not object to our progress and expansion."

|ONDAY, Novemher
prej^^nant

it

m
This statement was made bp Mr. Nicholas Ehrlich,
chairman of the Tobacco Purchasing Association.
*?

m

Mr. Ehrlich
will tie

Government supervision aiul inspection, fine tobaccos and
skilled workmanship make "MAGALLANES" the leading Manila

cigar of

may be had by

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE
Kuenzle

NEW YORK

of

U Flor d«

latal

regular buyers closer to you than any

m

The Hamilton Corporation

UBERTY STREET

123

FREEMAN,

J.

IHnUttllMtl Coupons

WRITE FOR A COPY OF OUR 'SERVICE CHART." A
GRAPHIC AND CONVINCING PICTURE OF OUR SYSTEM

jobbers on certain other La
P'lor de Intal brands.
Delay means lost trade and lost profits.
If you want to build your business, send a post card to

SIDNEY

right!

other method of advertising in existence.

QUALITY.

Exclusive territory

is

GEO.

CITY

F.c ory.

B.

CALDWELL.

President

New York

2 West 45th Street

A. Straiff, Inc.

City

^^^

oLyide^

ESTABLISHED

Y. Pendas

&

Alva rez

CIGARS
Our Motto: "OL ALITY"

& BLUMENTHAL,

JEITLES

Office and Salesroom,

Ltd.

M. MELACHRINO & CO.,

Inc.

EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES
You Cannot be Mistaken
M. Melachrino

&

You Stock the Easiest Sold Cigarettes

I!

purveyors and supply all the Courts,
Bmbassics, 120 Clubs and 360 Rejjimental Messes throughout Europe
ORAND

rJEPOTS OF

m, %la1««hrlao

AGCMOCS

4k Co.. !•«.

IN

i

t

Co., Inc., are

Loaio.. 8 <-^..t

>

.

S

W

Ctkutta

10

J«pn*-Mri. Soufh Airica

214-216

WEST

47th

PUo.
rmcim

THE PHiNCIPAL OTIES OF THE WORLD

STREET.

80 J -803

NEW YORK QTY

PHILADELPHIA.

MCE

CAJRO. H«J

Cfte«

Yimmiimm. IS-20

LIST

mH

GraM

F«clar7

B«:4««rai

UrOM A^TUCATION

NEW YORK

as July 4th

to

\\\\r>,

American patriotism

—

for on that
day was accomplished the complete or^anizaticm of
the Tobacco Merchants' Association, a body which, if it
fulfills the scope of work which has been outlined,
will do
more for the tobacco trade— the whole tobacco trade, from
the millionaire pianufacturer U> the humblest retail distributor than any force hitherto ever known.
It is useless to discuss the reasons which broui^dit this
association to life. The veriest tyro in the trade knows and
has always known that this ma^niificent industry has been
beset on all sides for years by trade wolves which unless
throttled must eventually destroy.
is

—

Exorbitant expenses in merchandisinj;^, cut-price wars,
excessive ta.xation, uncalled-for attacks from irresponsible
cranks, and scores of business leaks which can only be

by a calm, unbiased canvass of conditioni; by all
concerned a canvass which up to this date has been impossible—all of these are to come under the careful study of
the Tobacco Merchants' Association, with a view to remedying the evils.
stopi^ed

—

The

\H>1

WEBSTER
CLEAR HAVANA
Clear Havana Cigar

should he a date as
with importance to the tobacco industry
8,

THIRD AVE.

peculiar animosities of the trade seemed to preclude any org^anization which could properly j^rapple with
the conditions, but as has been outlined previously, the
editors of the various tobacco trade publications, headed by

Fred Crosby, of 'Tobacco"; in association with Carl
Werner, of "Tobacco Leaf"; Curtis A, Wessels, of the
"United States Tobacco Journal," and J. Lawton Kendrick,
of "The Tobacco World," in conjunction with Charles
Dushkind, the well-known tobacco attorney, and several
other gentlemen, held an informal luncheon on September
4th and discussed the matter most carefully.
C.

As

a result of this luncheon, the now famous trade
banquet at the Riltmore Hotel, on September 2r)th. to(»k
place, and this important gathering showed at once the vital
interest which all members of the trade felt in the proposed
movement. An organization Committee of Ten was named
on that date to draft a constitution and by-laws. This committee met at the McAlpin Hotel on October nth, and appointed a Ways and Means Committee, consisting (>f
Kdward Wise, vice-president of the I'nited Cigar Stores
Comi)any; Asa Lcmlein, of the F. H. (iato Cigar Company,
and Charles Fox, of F. Miranda i't Company, to select a proI>osed Hoard of Directors and officers for the association,
and report at a meeting called for Nf>vember Hth.

The announcement that Jacob Wertheim would again l)ecome a factor in the trade as head of the new association, wa>^

Advertising Pays as Trade-Maker for Brands— Big Earnings
Anticipated in Coming Year Too Many Amend-

—

ments Spoiled Schinasi Negotiations
\'h:RY indication points to the fact that the position
of the Tobacco Products Corporation is steadily improving, and that few if any tobacco companies hold
a broader field for development.
Regarding the present and future prospects of the Tobacco
Products Corporation, the "Wall Street Journal," New York,
offers

some very

pertinent information.

In a recent issue

it

said

"This corporation has been organized since the Supreme
Court dissolved the American Tobacco Company into sixteen
different parts
hereiifter
is

it

and so tied each over a legal clothesline that
must scratch and fight. Combination between them

forbidden.

If

competition one destroys the other it
has not even the opportunity left to bury the corpse.
But
the Tobacco Products Corporation is free, has no aim to
in

be a monopoly, and can purchase successful enterprises and
l^rands, or companies in need of financial backing.
"The reason negotiations for the purchase by the Tobacco Products Coqwration of Schinasi Brothers fell through
was because the Tobacco Products jieople insisted upon so

many amendments

the contract.

to

The

Schinasi

concern
year, but it was figured on a basis
of $500,000 a year for the Products Corporation and for this
earning power the Products Corporation was to pay $2,000,000
and in addition were to pay f or the company's assets outside
of good- will.

was earning $600,000 a

"That

good-will and earning power was cheap at
$2,000,000 and in the hands of the Tobacco Products Corporathis

tion all tobacco

men will agree. It is believed that the business
maximum possibilities in Schinasi hands. Their

has reached its
brands, however,

believed,

could be expanded in the
hands of the Corporation, which has i)ower of expansion
not possessed by all individuals.
it

is

"This may be illustrated in the case of the 'Melachrino'
cigarette which was taken over by the Tobacco Products
Corporation on the basis of earnings of $300,000 per annum;
but in the first six months of this year it earned $303,000 and
from present indications it may earn $500,000 in the last six
months of this year.

"The handling of brands

in the

tobacco trade

is

a science

Certain principles have been determined and among
them is that the falling brand cannot be pushed back. If a
brand loses in popular favor it is gone.
"It has also been determined that a half million dollars
in itself.

spent to establish a brand

the majority of cases

brands
manufacturing (.r
profitable

it

— their

a very great experiment, as in
fails.
Hence the great value of
is

goofj will

value

—over

and

above

received with loud ap|)lause and utmost satisfaction.
In taking the chair. President Wertheim stated that he
had never in his life been a figure head in any enterprise and
that he realized the honor conferred ujx)!! him in the call to
head the new body, and pledged his utmost efforts to make the

public through competition. .^5.otx>,ooo a year nuist be spent
in the aggregate with new^pai)ers and bill-lH.anl- to niaintaiti

a'^s<K-iation

competition,

fulfill its

destiny.

After a vast amount of hard work and consultati«»n with
the gentlemen selected for oftice, the committee came to the
meeting with the following ticket which was duly elected:
(Continued on Page i6)

(tther assets

behind them.

"Another thing established since the Supreme Court
solution decree

is

dis-

that instead of a reduction in prices to the

people consider this an ahsnlute waste or
l<'>^s
in the trade.
As a matter of fact it is a great trade
develo()er anrl is now more than ever a necessary clement in
the cost of the goods.
(Continued on Page 20)
.'^on1e

—
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Board

President, lacob Wertheim
yi<^e-presi(lents: luhvard Wise, representing deafers
George W. IJill, representing cigarette manufacturers;
T
je.se A. 1, loch, reprc.cntnig tol.acco manufacturers; Charles Fox",
representing leaf tobacco dealers, and Asa Lemlein,
representmg cigar manufacturers.
Secretary and counsel, C harles Dushkind.
Treasurer, Leon Schinasi.
Directors: Tobaca. manufacturers—Jesse A. i'doch. .,f Bloch
Brothers. Wheeling, W. Va. William
Reed of
l.ariis \' l.rothcrs Company, Richmond. Va.
Jonathan IVtcrson, of

"i

;

• ^

.

T

;

Wcvman-P.ruton' Company, New York; John
^-inpany. Detroit, and Rawlins D. Best, of Lovell-Buftington Tobacco
Company, Coving;

''^

tolf

''

'''^''''"'''*

k'

Cigarettes-George IT. Ilummcl. of P. L(.rillard .^ Gnmpany. New York; George
W. Hill, of American Tobacco
Company. New \ork;Gec>rge L. Storm, of Tobacco Products Corporation,
of New York; Leon Schinasi, of Schinasi
brothers. New \ork, and Frederick S. Lucey, of Phillip Morris
& Company, Ltd., New York
^- ^- ^^"Hivan. Manchester, N. IT;

M. Regensburg, of E. Regensburg S, Sons, New
(,ato & Company, New York and Key \\>st A.
T- Lachman, of the West Indies Cigar
Company, New \ork Theodore Werner, of T.
Dunn
c^ Company, New York; Fred Ilirschhorn, of the United
J.
Cigar
Manufacturers Company New York; A. L. Sylvester, oi the American
Cigar Company, New York; Charles J. Eisenlohr, of Otto EisenlohrcV Company, Philadelphia; Fmil
1). Klein, of E. M. Schwarz\«t Company,
New York, and
^»
Alvaro
•^V
\ork; S'"''7~^/
Asa Lemlein
1

^V^!!''''\"/
ot E. If.

''^

;

;

i

.

Garcia, of Garcia i^ \ ega. New York.
I eaf
T^ealers-A Bijiir, of E. Rosenwald .'t l>.rothers. New York; Charles Fox
of F. Miranda .^ Company, New
^'ork A tred S. Kossin, of Kossin \' Bn.thers. New ^'ork, and
Joseph Cullman, of Cullman Brothers. New Yo'rk
jobbers and Retailers-J M. lUichner, of Park .^- Tilford, New
York; I. N. MaaskofT. of I. N. Maaskoff. New
Y..rk
^^"'" ^'''^'^ '-^^^^•'^'"^^ ^^''•'^^•'
•

V
L
\ork:

!'''

-'^
^^^'^'^;*^^^^%^'';'->^^*'V'!
D. A.
-^ ,\- ^^^'Hilte,
^^^;l^"^^-'

McDonnell, of

ahn

\

&

'»^

v^''"'^'

New York;

business each firm represented did annually, with a maximum
of one thousand dollars and a minimum of three dollars per
year.

stated that funds were needed at once,
and called for preliminary subscriptions from the directors
present.
In less than ten minutes over $9000 had been subscribed bv the followinj^

Bloch Brothers

$500.0(1

C^omi)any

500.00
100.00

Bagley & Company
Philip Morris & Company
J.

American Tobacco Company
P. Lorillard

Company

250.00
i

,000.00

1,000.00

Tobacco Products Corporation
Schinasi

Brothers

E. Regensburg & Sons
R. G. Sullivan
E. II. Gato Cigar Company
J. Dunn & Company
American Cigar Company

T.

500.00
250.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

250.00
1,000.00

& Brother
M. Schwarz & Company
Miranda & Company
Rossin & Sons

500.00
150.00
100.00
200.00

Cullman Brothers
E, Rosenwald & Brother
Park & Tilford
United Cigar Stores Company

500.00
500.00

Otto Eisenlohr
E.
r\
S.

Bennett, Sloan

& Company

Yahn & McDonnell

250.fX)

1,000.00

100.00

250.00

Charles Dushkind then offered a resolution of thanks on
behalf of the directors to Messrs. Crosby, Werner, Wcssels

and Kendrick for

/£%l

their

-Stores

New

C,.mpanv,

they

work

in

Company. New

York, and M.

,.

be elected

honorary members of the association,
which motion was carried.
I.
N. Maaskoff and Nicholas I'lhrlich then ma<le brief

talks outlining their positions as the directors of the
association,

who

represented the small retailers.

After an announcement of the meeting of the ICxecutive
Committee on Wednesday last, at President Wertheim's oftice,

adjournment was taken.

REPORT or WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE
Gentlrmpn:
The undersiffmd having hcen appoinfcH as

.i

Cnmniittcc on

Ways and Means

for thf purjH.sc of layinR out plans f..r the K«>vernnu-nt
of the Assoriati-.n the
extent of Its activities and the manner of raising the necessary
funds 'etc

respectfully

suhmit the followiuK:

'

preliminary and a resolution

An Association nnist he either active ,or inactive, that is. it must eithe- he a live
organization carrie<l .hi in husiness like fashion and maintain an othce
and einplov
a competent staff, charged with the «liifv to watch, ohserve,
investiRate and
study situations and prohlems as they arise from time to time and who
shall he
ready at all times to render such services and perform such functions
as the
interest of the industry may reouire; or it may Iwr a mere artificial
orRaniration
that exists only for the purpose of providing an associate name
that might he
uXed whenever expediency requires that certain moves be made in the name
of an
Association.
The inactive Associations usually have no income to speak of for they
require none.
A pigeon hole in some officer's desk and a Secretary to record
the minutes of their annual meetings are all that they require.
NNTien an
appearance before some public body is called for. a few of the lea.lers come
together and make the required trip, they engage counsel, if necessary, to
make
an argument and often at their own expense, but thev are acting nevertheless
in the name of an association, although the association may have but
an artificial
existence.
Rut it is a mistake to think that such associations have much weight or
exercise anv degree of influence.
Public authorities and Public, Bodies have
come to look upon the contentions presented in the name of such organizations
with considerable disfavor, and oftentimes even the soundest arguments and the
most righteous demands are ignored because thev hap|»en to be advanced in the
name of organizations lacking in substance and that are not truly representative
in

character.

.-ire
a number of inactive trade organizations in the tobacco industry
allowing for their lack of working forces, it must be said that some of
them have done some splendid work in connection with Federal matters, but
none of the National organizations is known to have extetxled its activities to
.State or bx-al matters, nor is it iM>ssible for them to keep in touch with
the
various movements that spring up from time to time in different parts of the
country that are intended to injure the tobacco industry, such as high licenses,
prohibitive statutes, anti-tobacco agitation, elimination <if smoking car facilities
f)r
overstringent regulation in regard to smoking in various buildings, all of
which not only tend to undermine the tobacco industry and diminish its income,
but every successful move against the industry brings renewed vigor, strength
and encouragement to the anti-tobacco forces.
Thus to cite a few instances, reference may be made to the action of the
Public .Service Commission in taking off the smoking cars from the Coney
Island trains, which means a loss of business amounting to probably rme million
dfdlars a year.
At the hearing before the Board on that question Dr. Pease
was there with all his forces to fight against smoking cars. Imt there- was not
a single trade organization present to represent the tobacio industry that is now
losing a million dollars worth of business every year.
A similar step was taken in Philadelphia and not a single trade organization
representing the tobacco industry was there to look out for the interest of the
tobacco merchants with the result that probably another half million dollars
worth of businest is lott.

There

and.

it

necessary

is

at

the interest of any other branch.
And so we have considered only what it would cost to maintain an adequate
and efficient administration in order that we might have a good working
machinery ready for service at all times and for every branch of the industry.
The association should not only be ready for services, but it must gather information from all parts of the country and keep itself and its members informed
as to every step and every move that may be made in any part of the country
affecting the industry. It should be alert and on the watch all the time and it
should have sufficient means to obtain such information.
It should be in a
Position to constantly keep the association prominently before the public and
efore those engaged in the tobacco industry in order that it might become a
powerful and influential force as a result of which its very usefulness will be
unmeasural)ly enlarged. We have not figured upon maintaining an organization
that should be half dead and half alive, for if we are to have a trade organization it must be alive all the time.
accordingly submit that to maintain the Tobacco Merchants' Association
it will be necessary to raise a minimum of $25,000 per year.
We regard the amount thus stated as exceedingly moderate for keeping up
a trade organization representing an industry of $7U0,0(XI,UU0 worth of business a
year.
We believe, however, that in due time the Association will derive considerable income from trade mark registration and from credit information which
we intend establishing as soon as practicable. Both of these activities will not
only produce substantial revenue, but will be a means of securing and holding

AN ACTIVE ORGANIZATION ILLUSTRATED.

We

will

We

A

'''^'
'^"'^*''^" ^° ^^e cost of maintaininf such
", "^t^
an or\"ani,.H/n"''""
^n
organization, we can only
t.gure or estimate the expense of maintaining
he administrative force, and the carrying on of the
ordinary activities incident
to the upbui ding and upkeeping of an active
trade organization.
As to the
expenses that may be reqijired in connection with special
activities such, for
instance as handling legislative and other public matters,
no estimate can be
niade. Nor do we consider it necessary to discuss that
question or to pass upon
It at triis

divided into several distinct and different branches. It may
one time to use the machinery of the Association for the
benefit of the cigar branch of the industry and another time
for the benefit of
the cigarette branch of the industry, and still another time
for the
of
some other branch of the industry. It would be manifestly unjustbenefit
for one
branch of the industry to make contributions to be used in the promotion of
legislation for the benefit of another branch.
The system of the government of this Association was so arranged that
each of the five main branches of the industry will practically constitute
a
separate Department to be governed by a Committee headed by a Vice-President
selected from the particular branch that he is to care for.
So that whenever
special activities may be required in the interest of any particular branch of
the industry, the Vice-President, together with the Committee in charge of such
branch will direct such activities using the machinery of the Association for
that purpose, but raising the necessary funds to defray the expenses by voluntary
contribtitions from among concerns belonging to such branch.
In other words,
while the cost of maintaining the institution and the expenses required in connection with its general activities that are for the common interest of all should
be borne by all members, the funds that may be required to carry on special
activities in the interest and for the benetit of a particular branch of the industry
should be contributed by that branch. Thus while the machinery of the entire
organization will be ready for service for every branch of the industry and at
all times, no branch will be called upon to pay for activities carried on in

Coming down to the question as to what such an organization will do, how
will act, how it will make itself useful, what remedies it will apply and how

the occasion may require.
As already statea it is impossible to even attempt to describe in detail the
particular work that the Association should do or the exact moves that it should
make in connection with the activities mapped out for it in the Call and PlatEvery situation requires different treatment. If we have the proper an«l
form.
necessary machinery we will undoubtedly find ways and means from time to
But let us indulge in one
time to deal with every situation as it may arise.
or two illustrations to show how an organization of this Character would act.
We will take for example a bill introduced in Congress affecting the tobacco
industry. It has been the usual practice in such cases for a committee of three
or four gentlemen appearing before the ( ongressional Committee as representatives of either one or the other of the existinij trade organizations. They would
make a few arguments, sometimes they would also engage counsel to make an
They would file a few briefs and perhaps see a few individual
argument.
Congressmen and then go back to their businesses and await the results which
are invariably contrary to their wishes. Alive trade organization on the other hand
would not limit itselt to that sort of a campaign. Such an association would at
once organize a dozen or more committees in various parts of the country and it
would come to Washington with a delegation of SO or 100, representatives coming
If necessary, it would arrange mass
from various big cities in the Union.
meetings, in as many big cities as possible, to protest against hostile legislatiou
thousands of letters
It would send out
or to demand beneficial legislation.
to tobacco men throughout the United States awakening them into action and
urging them to send individual letters or petitions to their respective Congressmen and Senators and it would keep on working along such lines until Congress
would be made to realize that the tobacco industry is not to be used as a target
for all sorts of attacks.
Let us suppose a case where a bill has been introduced in a certain State
legislature imposing prohibitory license fees for the sale of tobacco products.
Such cases occur not infrequently, as we all know, and we also know that such
bills have been passed and that no organized opposition has ever been presented.
live trade organization would not only appear by its committee and perhaps
also by special counsel to op|>ose such measure, but it would send one or more
of its representatives to the .State in question to organize the trade and to march
down to the legislative halls with a big body of men. The Association would
also circularize the tobacco trade in that State and move them into action.

NECESSARY COST OF MAINTAINING A LIVE TRADE ORGANIZATION.
We have sufficiently demonstrated the need of a live active trade organiza-

be

These questions cannot be answered in detail.
apply them, etc., etc.
might as well ask a doctor how he will treat his next patient or a lawyer
how he will conduct the next case that he may be retained in. We must first
of all have an organization with the necessary machinery, an organization that
stiould be big and powerful and that should be able to speak with influence and
authority so that its voice should be listened to with due respect and that its
demands and contentions should receive proper consideration, and having such
an organization in existence, we can safely assume that it will deal with
situations and conditions that may arise from time to time as the exigencies of
it

!L

The industry

Recognizing the necessity of an active trade organization, as a useful and
beneficial institution, it is essential that we build it on a scale that should be
big enough to be able to perforin the functions and render the services that
the industry may require ftom time to time, remembering always that the very
usefulness of the Association, its power and its influence, and its ability to
prodiice beneficial results must necessarily depend upon its size, its strength
and its facilities to do things. A strong organization sufficiently equipped and
properly managed, charged with the responsibility of looking out for the welfare
of the industry and ready for services at all times might be utilized by the
trade with great effect in dealing with all such matters as can properly be
dealt with by an association.
On the other hand an organization without the
necessary machinery to do things will soon be reduced to one of the ordinary
artificial organizations, sometimes called paper organizations.
Without means
to build a big organization and to maintain it as a live institution, it will have
no influence ana no power an<l it must fail in the very objects that it is
intended for.
It must also be remembered that for an organization of this character to be
powerful and influential it must not only be big. but it must be well known
throughout the country. It must not only be recognized as an important factor
in the industry but the public authorities with whom an Association of this
character may have frequent occasion to deal, should be persuaded to recognize
the Association as an influential power.
If we are to have such machinery in the tobacco industry let us have one
Let us therethat shall be adequate and efficient and always ready for action.
fore build a big trade organization^ and supply it with the necessary funds to
maintain it as a live institution, as a machinery that will be ready for use at
all times and for all proper pur{>oses that such machinery might l)e employed
for.
Let us build an institution that shall be capable of performing all the
functions usually performed by the big trade organizations existing in other
industries. They are eliminating trade evils, correcting trade abuses, minimizing
fraudulent practices, preventing unfriendly legislation, securing desirable and
beneficial legislation; they are adjusting labor difficulties and are preventing
boycotts; they are fixing business policies and are regulating trade methods;
they are protecting their respective industries against unfair attacks, against
unjust taxation and against all sorts of discrimination.

ACTIVITIES OF

o'-8a'"='«^i«" with constructive policies and
progrtssilr id^i^l wn^Ly""'*"
'""^ "'''' '"^ ""^"^ ^° ^'«P '•"'"°"» ^^^e wars and
fec^k-ss Irice
price cutting.
cuttTni'organization well managed and adequately equipped,
and charged
wi.i^'V"^'^
"^ '•'^)<'"K ""^ ^^r the welfare of this industry will
keen
keep itself
Tn^^'l'^'''^
Itself in close touch with all interests
and will endeavor to secure
co-operation and mutuality among all elements
and all branches of the
discover and remove hi
*°
caJses^of Il/^'V.T•"'"", «""^h"^ ^V' J'remedies
""L-^^^^for the
'%""^
betterment of trade
conditions
If, .ffn.c''' m"^
""^ ^^ confined merely to propaganda or persuasion f;,.f -vhere T'^7'r
legislation or governmental regulation may be
necessary
;^ achieve
,Ti'
to
such object the Association will use its machinery
with the
organized strength behind it to secure and apply such
remed el'^

time.

TOBACCO MERCHANTS' ASSOCIATION TO BE A LIVE INSTITUTION.

ARTIFICIAL OR rATER ORCANIZATIOX DE.SCRIHKO.

List of Cotitribiitions

John

that

Wertheim

Weyman-Bruton

.^-

<^''^^^"-

McDonnell.

The question of funds to float the new enterprise was then
taken up. and it was disclosed that the membership dues were
to be tixed upon a sliding scale, according to the amount of

^resident

^'"'^^^^

Joseph Simon, of Bennett. Sloan

Secretary Charles Dushkind wa> called upon for a report
on organization, and on behalf of the W ays and Means Committee read the exhaustive report, which is appended herewith.

1

^''^'

'*'*•. I'9"'s
the authorities recently prohibited smoking in surface
'a
^•''''"^'"""" •"epreseiuing tobacco interests was there to present

any
opposition
In.ler the gui.se of public safety anti-smoking
ordinances are being extended
In New York we see people
/".'"' '.'"' ':".'';'"•« •;• another.
rrolu-.\ daily
it"""'
arristcd
and lined as high as $5:) for smoking in their own olfices and
."^'" ••'•'''*'"' "idications it will not be very long before smoking will he
ntTl!!"!l.ited in
prol
every oll.ce building and in every shop building in New
York,
?"''±"'^ or Carrying of lighted cigars in subway stations, bridge
tern i.^.^lc"''^'
"''."'^ *"'.' likewise been prohibited.
Other big
rif7ei
"m ''%follow
^.'"''^u
Cities lilt
will "II!.
prol.jibly
the lead and the tobacco industry will lose millions
of dollars worth of business.
But no trade organization has ever taken any
action in that regard.
Prohibitive laws, whether in the form of unbearable license
fees or otherwise have been pas.sed from lime to time, but none of the National
trade organizations was there to offer any opposition.
It will thus be seen that while it is of the
utmost importance for trade
organizations to look after Federal legislation, it is of equal,
if not of greater
importance, to look out for State and local movements directed
against the
tobacco industry.
Of course, no Association would be seltish enough
offer
any serious opposition to the adoption of measures actually required forto public
satety.
But it is perfectly obvious that most of the prohibitions and restrictions referred to have been brought into force and are constantly
being extended
to satisfy the anti-tobacco forces, rather than in the
interest of public safety.
l.ocal measures of the character described are even more
injurious to the tobacco
industry than excessive Federal taxation, for taxation simply diminishes
the
net income while prohibitive and restrictive measures reduce the
volume of
business and cut out the income altogether. A live trade organization sufficiently
equipjied would undoubtedly* succeed in protecting the industry from attacks of
that nature.
There was a time when the major part of the tobacco industry was controlled
by one concern and it was naturally incumbent upon that concern to look out
for the very things that properly come within the functions to be performed
by an active trade organization. But the situation has been changed. The t(»bacco
IMfople can no longer expect any one concern to look out for the welfare of the
entire industry, at its own expense.
The industry should therefore maintain a
well equipped trade organization that should be able to speak and act for the
entire industry. An industry that is subject to all sorts of attacks and hostile
movements of a public nature as the tobacco industry is must have a national
trade organization capable of defending and protecting its interests.

of Officers

17

members.

TOBACCO MERCHANTS' ASSOCIATION MUST BE PLACED ON A SOUND
FINANCIAL BASIS.

We

•

believe that the Tobacco Merchants' Association should start its operations at once on a substantial scale anJ^ we recommend that a fund be raised
by voluntary contributions in order to place the Association upon a sound
financial, basis so that it might proceed with its work with all possible speed.
It must necessarily take time to build up the Association to a point where it
But it must enter upon its
will be able to sustain itself from membership dues.
It
activities at once for the very purpose of securing a sulistantial membership.
must be remembered that the activities of the Association will bring it both

prominence and members and power as

We

well.

respective concerns represented by the members
of the Board of Directors be called upon to contril>ute such sums as they may
deem fair and reasonable in order to provide the Association with a substantial
fund to begin and carry on its operations and that the Executive Committee be
authorized to call from time to time for such other contributions as in their
judgment may be proper and advisable.
WISE,
All of which is respectfully submitteil,

recommend

that

the

EDWARD

ASA LEMLEIN,
CHAS. FOX.

Committee.

Hoffmann Back From Coast Trip
alk Tobacco Company,
IIofFinann, of the

J.
J.

L.

L.

I

of 56

from an extended
trip to the F\icific Coast. He says that "Herbert Tareyton,"
cigarettes and smokin;.^ tobacco, are in greater demand than
ever before at all the principal cities which he visited.
The l''alk Company, it will be recalled, were awarded a
gold medal at the San Francisco Fxposition.

West

Forty-fifth Street, has just returned
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year has exceeded expectations.
The manufacturers of five-cent cigars with
a national reputation, cannot begin to fill
orders promptly.
The manufacturers of
<friH)(\s

Indications

PUBLICATION OFFICES

11.00 per

and

Tear

other
|2.B0 per Year
16 Cents

ADVERTISING RATES MAILED UPON APPLICATION

little, if

any, better

off.

New York

claimed recently that
he could not ship fifty per cent, of his ofders, and inquiries
at retail stands both in New York and this city for this
firm's goods elicited the same response, "We cannot get
them fast enough to supply our trade."
Perhaps one reason for this heavy demand for goods of
all prices is that .stock is about exhausted and with the industrial and commercial impn)vement, and the prosperity
of the farmers, buying of cigars is returning to normal and
the jobbers and retailers are caught with empty shelves.
Manufacturers in Chicago, New York and Philadelphia
are all busier than for a long time. Collections are improving and orders are heavier than for many months.

Tampa

in

wonderful example of the improvement in
the clear Havana cigar industry. Not only have all records
been broken for the number of cigars manufactured, but
several factories are far ahead of any production in their
is a

history.
Entered as Second Class Mall Matter December 22. 1909, at the Post
Philadelphia, under the Act of March 3, 1879
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the manufacturers bear the fact in mind that
have been consistently advertising, both to the
the consumer, are now reaping what they have

let

those who
trade and

No. 22

1915

sown through the months

of inactivity.

The

results

of

advertising are not to be measured by the day «)r week, but
by the years. .And back of the finest advertising that money
and brains can produce must stand the merit of the product.
Advertising creates the desire to sell or smoke the brand,
but it is the ])roduct itself which must inevitably establish
or destroy the rej)Utation of the manufacturer.

The

results

measured by the year,

the story better

than pen or picture.
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Motor Car

for "Flor dc Jcitles"

The marked popularity and

steadily increasing

demand

in

Chicago for the "Flor- de Jeitles" cigars, manufactured by
Jeitles & Blumenthal, Limited, has necessitated the ihorvvart
& Roehling Company, of that city, devoting two motor delivery
trucks solely to the

work of

The favor with which

l<x:al

distribution there.

brand

met

ascribed to
.nivaryiiig <juality and uniformity, rather than extensive advertising.
The same gratifying results with the "Flor de
Jeitle>" are rejwrted l)y jobbers wherever this brand has been
placed.

The

this

dc Jeitles"
*i*andard selling brands.
*'FI<»r

is

lias

5"1DNKY

&

Sons Have "Quality" Motto

FKKKMAN &

SONS,

located at li;5
Liberty Street, New York, report that their business on their Manila brands is showing a steady
growth. When asked as to how this was to be accounted for, K. M. Freeman said:
"We are not selling the trade by telling them howmany cigars we can give them for their money, but how
good the cigars are that we sell. '(Quality' is the first and last
talking point as far as our Manila brands are concerned.

The

J.

Manila trade has been due to the fact
that quantity has been considered rather than quality. We
know that the smoker won't come back if he is not satisfalling off in the

stands to reason that if we give him cigar value he
The statement that our goods do repeat is
will repeat.
borne out by the fact that most of our shipments are fully
sold before they reach .San Francisco."
Mr. Freeman pointed out that owing to shipping conditions the Manila trade is handicapped considerably -it
,()<>()
"Magellanes",
present.
Nevertheless they expect
"Puntacimas" and "TMor de Intal" cigars to arrive in San
F'rancisco by the fifteenth of tliis month. More shipments
are expected by December 1st, and another shortly after
The .shipment arriving Noveml)er loth is sold,
that date.
and Mr. I'reeman states that they have orders on hand for
It

fied.

.'}'^(

goods shi])ped

all

Freeman has

until I'ebruary.

from a successful trip
through Philadelphia, lialtimore, Washington and the
State of Ohio. I"'. M. hVeeman rep<jrts that trade was never
better with him than his recent road trip through .\ew
York State, Michigan, Northern Ohio, and Northern PennS.

J.

is

proving to be one of the

the approach of Thanksgiving Day wc may well
stop and Consider those things for which we should be
deeply thankful. Perhaps none of us have made as much

money as we expected, .some of us have
An American
lost money and a few of us have found
Thanksgiving ourselves richer than we had ever hoped
to be.
I»ut whatever we have we give
thanks according to our own standards by which we measure our accomplishments or our misfortunes.
.None of us can help but be thankful that we live in a
land of peace. Our nati<»nal honor is unstained and our
primest manhood is yet unsacrifice<l upon the carnagemarked field of battle. The vacant chair at the table has
been emptied by the inexorable hand of Time and not by
the Demon of War.

Our own

industry shows greater promise than fcir
months. .\n association has been formed in the trade to
protect every interest and to embrace its every branch. W^e
are busy, our men have employment, and indications point
to a steady impnjvement.

By whatever standard we measure, each and every
one of us has much to be thankful f«»r, and be it to the
credit of each and every one c)f us that we do not forget the
things both large and small as we each, in our own way, give
thanks on 'i'hanksgiving Day.

October Wonderful Month

for

United Cigar Stores

the United Cigar Stores Company says:
Preliminary reports show that October business has been
More
the greatest month in the history of the company.
than .'{o,oo<»,(KK) customers entered the stores. Average sale
per customer was a trille over lo cents." This is partly the
result of the distribution of Sdono, part (»f the stock, as

An

official of

««i>

prizes to clerks. .More than ;}n.iMM),non customers entered the
stores during the month, or more than l.ooo.uoo a day.
.\lth<)Ugh the com|)any makes these large sales, its reports of earnings, it is explained, do not show a great sur-

plus above the 7 per cent, dividend. The reason
plus earnings are turned back into the property.

J.

Bachia's
A.

—The Green and Gold Band

UACIIIA

COMl'ANY,

47 West Sixteenth
Street, New York, report an excellent turn of
orders on their standard liigh-grade ])rands of clear
Havana cigars. The holiday trade up to date is
quite uj) to last year's standard.
La Flor de R. .\. r.achia & Ounpany cigars have for
years enj(»yed the absolute rei)Ute of maintaining in each
successive box the identical qualities of taste and aroma,
<\:

which first popularized them among the nn»st fastidious
smokers of the country.
.Mr. Pachia's motto, ".\ot how many, but how good,"
is thoroughly adhered to in the i)roduct of his factory.
Dealers whn want a select brand should get in touch
with this factory.

'•_

"Jean Valjean's"

Dave

maker

of the "Jean X'aljean"
comfortably located now in his

.Sacpii,

clear llavanas,

New Home

is

brand of

new

fac-

tory at the northeast corner of Thirty-fifth Street and Sixth
Avenue.
The offices and humidor are thoroughly up to the
minute and facilities are better than ever to handle their
increasing business. A number of New York retailers have
!)een featuring this brand in their present window displays.
L. Feinberg, the uptown retailer at 2891 Proadvvay, has had
dressed window for several weeks and
a "Jean \ aljean
reports the brand a big success with his customers.
"

just returned

Secretary

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION

J.

Freeman

J.

sylvania.

With

CHARLES FOX, New York
F. M. NE WBURGH. Hamilton. O
GEORGE BERGER, Cincinnati, O
JOSEPH MENDELSOHN, New York

Sidney

practically
tell
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While the ci^ar industry always shows a brisk upward
trend in the few months prior to the holiday seas<m, there
is no doubt that the demand for medium and high
priced
Holiday

Treasurer

THE TOBACCO WORLD

A. Voice Back

From

the

is

that sur-

West

A. Voice, secretary of the Pasbach- Voice Lithographing Company, has recently returned from a four weeks' visit
to the Chicago office, where he found business steadily

"Edmond Dantes" — a New Package
Pohalski
Company have just brought

out a most
interesting new ])ackage of the "ICdmond Dantes, Count of
Monte Cristo" brand of cigars.
The gttods are packed in a box which is an exact counterpart of a green cloth-bound book, labeled on the back
with the regulation title slip: "Count of Monte Cristo,
Vol. I." and the box could be laid on any library table for
an indefinite period with full assurance that its contents
would escape detection. A lover of good cigars, however,
would miss a treat if he failed to investigate.
We were much interested to observe the veteran and
P.

t\:

James O'Neill, who ])layed the part of "Monte
so many years, when a box of these cigars was

brilliant actor.

Cristo" for
placed in his

hands for inspection. His face lighted up,
and he remarked: ".\h. a new edition!" Then a hearty
laugh when he discovered. "If the cigars are as good as the
deception, the brand will be a big success."
Lincoln P.rothers, pro])rietors of P. Pohalski 8c Companv, are about closing a very fine year on all their brands.
Their popular "I'irst Consuls" show an excellent record for
irnr». and the small package goods have also caught on in an

encouraging

v(

»lume.

J.

increasing.

doing a very large l)usiness in the West and that it is growing larger each month.
While on this trip Mr. X'oicc took the opportunity to visit

Mr. Voice

states that the firm

is

of the firm's customers located in Detroit, Cleveland,
Cincinnati, Pittsburgh and other points.

many

Art Treasures of Late C. G. Emery Sold at Auction
A. H. Wyant's painting. "Pool in the Ausable."' and
Charles Ja<'<|ue's "In the Sheepfold," from the collectitMi of
Fmery. fitrmer treasurer of the Amerithe late Charles
can Tol>acco Company, were recently sold at an auctitjn for
.*s:n7<>.
The former brought $1070, while the latter was bid
I'ortv-eight pictures brought $7900.
in at .^vljod.
(

i.
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MORE CIGARS MADE IN TAMPA LAST WEEK THAN
EVER BEFORE IN THE HISTORY OF THE CITY

LARGER EARNINGS PREDICTED FOR
TOBACCO PRODUCTS CORPORATION

Portuondo Oversold on "Sintoma" Brand
The demand for "Sintoma" cigars, manufactured by the
F. Portuondo Cigar Manufacturing Company,
San-

Than Nine

Million Cigars

Made

in the

Berriman Says Good Business Is

Brands— More

Week— M. W.
in Sight

Tampa,

"The manufacturer who does not put
Fla.

more

registered.

working

More men

in the factories here

in

tories

fac-

in dissolving the

man

is

worse

"It

is

New

Mitchell, Fletcher

& Company

Fletcher

their several stores a

new

any size and practically all the 'buckeyes' whose proprietors
have not gone back to the bench attracted by good wages.

cigar,

"Billy"

is

of

critical

for the

made by Ryan & Raphael,

East

in

"Lucius," clear

of Chicago,

111.

when he

not indulging in mere vocal exercise

says that the "Lucius" cigar

men who know

is

growing each month

fine cigars

in

the favor

when they smoke them.

Last year Chicago alone consumed 10,000,000 "Lucius" cigars
and they are showing .splendid (lu[)Iication wherever placed.

Exclusive clubs, high-class hotels and cafes and the best cigar
stores are catering to the taste of their critical patrons with the
"Lucius" cigar.

& Company Brand

have introduced through

cigar under the

title

"Recinto," a pri-

vate label.

Three

sizes are

ready for distribution, the "Invincible,"

25 in a Ikjx, at .^Q.cx) the hundred; "lilunts," packed 50 in a
box, at $8.00 the hundred, and "Perfectos." packed 50 in a
box, at $7.00 the hundred. Additional shapes will be placed
on sale as soon as circumstances warrant.

believed

the

in

Products Corporation

is

tobacco trade that the Tobacco

Frank A.

in the be.st i)ossible position to pro-

mote business exi)ansion and

it

is

also figured that aside

from

regular selling expenses. Tobacco IVoducts Corporation
is
si)cn(ling more than 830,000 a month more than 2
per cent, on
its common stock
in promoting various brands.
"This company's 'Royal Xestor' brand is now selling at

}At\K'7.

was

after the interests of (jarcia

week. l<H)king

I'hiladelphia last

in
iS:

\ ega.

New

\*)vk

and Tampa.

its

—

the rate of

120,000.000 a year and

turning its financial
corner.
Its promotion expen.ses the first nine months
of this
year were only .$27,000 and it is expected that net
earnings
from this brand will begin to come in before the close of
191 5.
It is also believed that the Standard
Tobacco Company will

.\

at

this

campaign on "Kanicscs" cigarettes is being carried on
time in iloston and outlying districts by Stephano

Brothers.

is

V\^

phia

Harry iloston. representing
C. Denmth. 5o<» P.roadway,

the well-known pipe firm of

New

York, was

in

Philadel-

week.

last

show

similar results which will mean that all the companies
comprising the Tobacco Products Corporation are to l>e on
a
profitable and dividend basis for 1916.
This prediction is
made by the Tobacco Protlucts people with the full intention

of continuing the expenditures

for

promotion

at

the

"The development of the 'Royal Xestor' brand is remarkwhen compared with the oldest lo-ccnt brand on the

market, for the 'Royal Xestor' in its sales are now nearly
50
I>er cent, ahead of this oldest brand.
Royal Nestor sales are
now five times what they were a year ago.

"An

expert tobacco man says:
'On the same basis as
the proposed Schinasi purchase for .$2,000,000 I consider
the

Melachrino company worth easily $8,000,000. Tobacco Products Corporation is going to cam a great deal of
monev in
1916.'

"

are running full time and

tion, spent

a

St<»rm, of the T«tbacco Products Corpora-

few days

Philadelpliia last

week on com-

The l-'inlev Acker Company are now
Commeda." private brand, in "Rothschild"

them are operating

selling their

"Pa

size, in individual

tissue wrai)ping.
.

Monroe Luchs, New York

representative

of

Luckett,

Lipscomb, manufacturers of "Reynaldo" cigars, made
a flying trip to Philadelphia last week.

Luchs

iS:

striking feature of the last few weeks is that, instead of making as a rule practically all cheap cigars, the
majority of the factories are turning out high-grade brands.

p to a few weeks ago the larircst portion of the production
was of cheap grades, but this has been changed and, as a
consequence, cigarmakcrs are drawing larger wages than
they then were."
I

Pcrfecto.

his success with the

manufacturing the "Camp" cigarette. "P>illy" is well known to
the very best trade in the Fast. "Camp"' cigarettes are a big
hit in Xew York and Chicago, and the best clubs carry the
brand for the convenience of their members who know how to
appreciate a high-class Turkish cigarette.
Mr. Camp's X>w York office is 105 West Thirty-ninth
If you want to know more about the "Lucius." clear
Street.
Havana cigar, or the "Camp," Turkish cigarette, drop him a
card.

When

calling on the trade recently of Jacksonville, Fla.,
Schlichter was decidedly optimistic relative to the
for the pipes of

Turkish Tobacco Raised

William Demuth &

The
on a

at

"One

Camp
Camp Cigarette Company,

William Carpenter

Through

demand he was having
Company.
of

in

pany business.

Cliarles

some

T..

same

relative rate as heretofore.

able

George

night.

in their

Havana

;

"Rccinto,"

Brand

off.'

far

production. One factory alone is said to be
half a million cigars behind its orders and bending every
effort to catch up.
Other factories have been flooded with
orders and are behind. The holiday trade, which is one
immediate cause for the large production, is clamoring for
high-grade Tampa clear Havana cigars and every factory of

behind

country says:

securing the Fastern representation

by Warner Searle and W. D. Hall, traveling representatives for this firm through the Middle and Far
West, in conjunction with orders for the holidays, has necessitated the procuring of more cigarmakcrs
every effort will
be made to increase production and make shipments as
promptly as |)ossible.
results obtained

Mitchell,
in this

are likely to get it in the neck.
I would not own any steel
shares, outside of the Steel Corporation, if the
Government
decreed its dissolution. People will not believe it but in
the
tobacco trade, and the same may be true, I believe, in
other
trades, the combination holds up the smaller man.
It is easier
to fight the combination than it is to fight
with the fighting
jiarts of the dissolved combination.
In the struggle the smaller

round number the approximate

Orders have been pouring into local
for weeks and many of the manufacturers are
business.

men

United States Steel Corporation, the public will not get the
benefit and the smaller steel companies so far from
benefiting

"Last week's stamp sales give an estimated manufacture of above eight million.
Each week for the last few
months there has been an increase and shipments have been
growing in quantity for months.
"During the week ended October 'M). shij)ments out of
Tampa, as show-n by the records of the express offices
printed in this week's issue of 'Tobacco Leaf,' amounted to
1767 cases. This accounts for a total of 8.835,000 cigars
shipped out of the duty during the week, showing that while
the factories have been busy the sales forces have been hard
at work, too, and are putting Tampa cigars into every possible market.
"M. W. Berriman of the big firm of Berriman Brothers,
said recently he had never seen a more active time for
Tampa cigars, and he expressed the opinion that the good
business now in sight would extend through the coming
year, giving Tampa the most prosperous year it has ever

making

of the leading tobacco

United States Government succeeds

'If the

tigures are 9,022,000.
This is more than a million and a
balf cigars a day for the six working days, and i)asses the
mark of a million a day Tampa set for herself to strive to.

seen for the cigar industry. He hardly expects to see the
records of this week maintained, as they are 'Christmas
Rush' orders, but is looking for a continuation of prosperity
and good business throughout the year.
"According to a man thoroughly familiar with the local
cigar industry, there is not a capable cigarmaker in the city
who is not working. So great has been the demand for workmen that many 'buckeye' proprietors have closed their
shops to work in the big factories, where they can make as
wages more than they could as manufacturers.
"Increasing prosperity in every part of the country is
the reason given for the great activity in the local cigar-

bitter

"One

''Revenue stamp sales for the week total $27,09G.02,
passing last week's record, which up to that time was the
highest made locally.
The corresponding' week of 1914,
the records show, passed with a total stamps sale in the
revenue office of $21,851.96.
"Estimating from the sale of these stamps the week's

manufacture of cigars,

into

in

are said
than at any previous time
in the history of the industry and as a natural result they
arc turning out more cigars.
In reviewing the cigar situation the Tampa "Times"
says as follows:
to be

money

than a family feud. The animosities developing
the tobacco family are as sharp as the most radical
Supreme Court Justice could wish. But the Tobacco Products Coqjoration has a free field and is not in the
line of the
Tobacco family feuds. It is a new comer, but it, too, must
recognize that merchandising costs more than manufacturing.

records were broken in the sales of revenue
stamps with the week ending at noon on November
lith,
when the high water mark of receipts oi

was

his

the building of that intangible thing called
"good-will" soon
goes down in the struggle for public attention. No feud is

LL

:j^;?7,096.02

The

to Represent "Lucius"

William Carpenter Camp, better known as "Billy," who
has been connected with the cigar and cigarette industry for
about twenty years, has taken another step toward success by

son! Street, Philadelphia, has increased to such an extent that
the factory is behind in production and shipments are late.

(Continued from Page 15)

Camp

"Billy"

mo

J.

Striking Feature Is Business on High-Grade
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FUi- is meeting with success throughout this
city and adjacent territory in the campaign which he is making in the interest of "Reyitaldo" cigars, made by Luckett.

Robert

Luchs

&

Lipscomb.

At the present time employing a greater number of cigarmakers than at any period since he entered the cigar mamifacturing business. J. J. Pepper, of Addison, N. Y.. states
that he is decidedly pleased with the increased number of

orders he

is

receiving.

in

Kentucky

raising of fifty ])oini(ls of excellent Turkish tobacco

plot of

ground near Southern Heights, Ky.,

l)y

Leo

Heine, a retired pipe manufacturer, has caused considerable Comment among Louisville tobacco men. The experiment of Mr. Heine perhaps is the first successful one in
Kentucky, and he has shown the tobacco to a number of
local tobacconists who say the quality could not be improved upon. That the soil of the knobs back of Louisville mav be suited to the raising of the weed from which
imported cigarettes arc made, is believed to be a possibility
unless the success of Mr. Heine
conditions during the summer.

was

a

freak

of

weather
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British

The

Kmhassy.

partment, has hei^un an
I'.ritish

Situation
at the instance of the State Deincjuiry into the situation with

restrictions on

American shipments

of

tobacco to neutral European ports.

CONDITIONS MUCH IMPROVED SAYS

Tobacco Piling

Up

in the

CHRISTIE

Am

types, 63,658,729 pounds.

Virginia and Tennessee Tobacco Growers Complain
\ irginia and Tennessee tobacco growers have complained to Secretary Lansing that because of restrictions of
the British (Government i)racticaliv all of the 1!M
tobacco
crop and much of the V.n.i crop' still are in warehouses.
They asked that >i)ecial representati(.ns be made to ireat
Britain to permit the iiL^L- and unrestricted m<.vemem
<.f tobacco from the United States to neutral ports.
Secretary Lansing promised to take the matter under
consideration.
I

(

"Black Patch" Farmers and Dealers Grow Anxious
With a tol)acco crop estimated at !M»,n(Mi,o(iu to ino,(HK),(M»(i pounds on their hands,
the farmers and dealers of
the -Black Batch" of Kentucky and Tennessee are sjieculating anxiously as to what the market conditions are gt»ing
to

when the time comes f(»r selling.
The "Black Batch" is the .^^ection composed

of about

the western ends of the two States, mostly
in Kentucky, which furnishes the foreign
markets with the
bulk of their annual purchases. And the thing which is nowcausing the farmers and dealers to worry is the etTect of the
exorbitant ocean freight rates and insurance, which is the
iij

P.oth

men agreed

that the business conditions throughout
the country are in better shape than for a long
period of time.
"Owing to the increase in the fall business, a general feeling of
prosperity prevails all over," said Mr. Christie. "I came
South
in the spring and found the conditions very
hopeful and, therefore, decided to make this trip to the coast in
order to make a
thorough study of the general situation."

Mr. Wysard commented favorably upon the manner
in
which the sections which were injured by the recent storms
have gone about to overcome the interrui)tion of business.
He
said it was an indication of the type of peoj)le
and the energy
displayed by them in overcoming difficulties. "In
the places I
visited," he said, "one would scarcely know that
anything had
happened."

"Throughout the entire territory I visited on my trip
trom .\ew York to Houston there is a very marked change
for
better trade conditions.

country

This

is

especially

noticeable in

M

SMi(0)Ikninii

tipped with flower petals, cigars rolled
as one, yet convertible in an instant into two. and
many other unique features, have been introduced
into the cigar and tobacco industry, and each lias

HILE

en route to the Pacific Coast to study general
conditions, R. E. Christie, vice-president
of the
American Cigar Company, and P. A. Wysard, vicepresident of the Havana-American Company,
stopped
off recently at Hoaston, Tex., and gave out
an interview as
regards business in the territories which they had
visited.

Mm®wsM(^m

KiARETTES

Normal Conditions

Warehouses

Tobacco held October ist by dealers and manufacturers
other than original growers amounted to
1,205,762.948 ponnds
the Census Bureau recently announced. That
compares with
1,481,028.438 pounds so held April ist, this rear, and 1.108.«59.95<^ pounds held October ist, last year.
Chewing, smoking, snuff and export types totaled 806,73^>.5^>2 pounds; cigar types,
X^5'^^'7/'>57 pounds, and imported

thirty counties

R. E.

Large Cigar Manufacturers See Business in Better
ShapeCredits More Open and People Coming Back
to

be
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Embassy Begins Inquiry Into

British

respect to
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won

its

tical

and economical ideas

following and gone on to success or oblivion.
There have been scores of pipes with patented features
which have been brought before the public, but of the number perhaps only a small percentage are to be found on the
market today.
It has remained for Liggett & Myers to startle the
pipesmoking public with what has the appearance of being not
only one of the most unique but at the same time most practJiat

has ever been offered

in the

trade.

T®lbai(g(g(0)

white rice paper, which enables it to be smoked in the ordinary pipe intact, either with or without the coat of rice
paper. If preferred, the "Smokarol-" mav be crushed
bef..re
loading the pipe.
it is claimed for this packing that in
any i>ipc "Velvet
Smokarols," intact, will give air space behind the load and
keep the pipe stem clear of fine particles.
In the advertising campaign which has Ijcen begun on
this patented feature the copy is built on some of the
following points: "As convenient to carry as a cigar." "Handier
than bags or tins." "Always clean and fresh." "Xo pipe
odor." "No waste." There is a "punch" behind the copy

which

carries conviction

and there is every indication that
unique package will win a tremendous' following.
The second innovation c.nsists of the "Smokarol Pipe"
especially designed for use with "Velvet Smokarols." This
article takes up a little more room in your pocket than
a
cigar-holder, is made of genuine French briar and has a solid
rubber bit. It retails for twenty-five cents.
The absence of the "bowl" i'n the "Smokarol Pipe." it is
this

—

The idea really consists of two innovations one is
known as "Velvet Smokarols" and the other as the "Smokarol Pipe." The latter invention is dependent on the former,
but the former is by no means dependent on the latter. The
patent office has recently granted patents on both features.
"Velvet Smokarols" and the "Smokarol Pipe" are the
inventions of C. C. Dula, president of Liggett & Myers Tobacco Company. (Cartoonists and authors will please take
note of this.)

claimed, makes the pipe much easier to keej) clean than an
ordinary pipe and consecjuently insures a sweeter smoke.
The makers of the "Sniokarijl Pipe" especially recom-

the

which are beginning to place orders. I
noticed that as soon as I got to the cotton territory
there was
a large improvement. The people are getting back
to normal
conditions.
Credits are more open, and those who survived
last year are certainly worthy of credit.
"The cigar business was affected due largely to economy.
The first thing the business man economized on was the highgrade cigar. The sales today are much better than they
have
l)een

sections

the w.ir 'Started.

.^^ince

very well

in this section

Our

TVeferencia' cigar

taking
and the sales are daily increasing."
is

direct result of the

European War.
Without a means for shipping the tobacco across the
Atlantic, and a safe and reas(mably econ«.mical way
at that.
feared that the f. .reign buyers will not be so anxious to
buy tobacco, and if they d.. buy, it will be comparatively
small amount as compared with i)ast years.
it is

luigene Atchison was a recent visitor to the
trade of
Memphis, Tenn., in the interests of the "Permit" cigar
of
the American Cigar Company.

William A. Wolff
William A.

W'olflf,

.^^ixty-six

years old. a retired cigar

manufacturer, of Louisville, Ky.,' was found dead in i)ed
recently.
Death is believed tn have been due t(i heart

Mortimer Regensi)urg. of
Regensburg & Sons, has
f>ecn South for the past two weeks visiting
the factory at
Tampa and spending a few days in Cuba.
!•:.

ILLUSTRATIONS FROM NEWSPAPER COPY

NEW YORK

NOW RUNNING

IN

THE

DAILIES

failure.

Mr. W^olfT was

Germany, but in early life came
to this country, settling in Louisvilie, where he
has been a
resident of the West luid for forty-five years.
He was a
member of the Cigarmakers' Union, Aurora Lodge of Masons, Humboldt Lodge of Odd I^'ellows. Order of
Owls.
Social Maennerchor, Turngemeinde, .\li)enroesle.
Tribe of
Ben Hur and numerous German singing .-societies.
resides his wife, he is survived by five sons. Otto.
Julius, Henry, Louis E. and Albert W'oltf, a
daughter. Miss
Henriette Wolff, a brotrer, Henry WuHi, of Louisville,
and
two brothers and two sisters in Germany.
br.rn in

•Tallico's 1527" is permanently featured
Fallico. a well-known retailer located
at ]:>>:
Street. Denver, Col.

"Americus," the new shade-grown cigar, manufactured
by Sanchez
Haya. Tampa, Fla., has just been taken on
for distribution by Lilly, Dungan
Company, Baltimore.
i<;-

.^l-

Md.

bv Charles
Scscnteenth

"\'elvet

Smokarols" are put up

agc which contains

Attractive

window

displays did their portion of the work
on the recent week's campaign on the "KoI>ert lUirns"
and
"Little P.obbie" cigars, made by the Uest
& Russel stores,
•

111.

''Velvet

representing Sahad.ir Rrulriguez, manufacturer ..f the popular "( harles the Great" cigar.'
was a
recent \\^\u,v to the trade of Minneapolis Minn.,
in the
interests of the brand.
l\o>senfel«l.

waxed paper

])ack-

si.>c

standiird ten-cent

Smokarols"

retail

tin.

for ten

I'our

packages of

cents.

The

object of this new fttrm of tobacco is to save the
waste that ordinarily comes from loading a pi]>e from loose
tob.icco.
I'"urther. it provides the smoker with a i)ipe load

packed t<> just the proper density for smoking
best ^dvantage.
that

M.

in a

".Smokan»ls" or 'loads" nf "Velvet"
smoking tobacco, the entire package being about the length
and diameter of a cigar. Instead of the tin bo.x or the bag,
the smoker can now carry six pipe loads of "Wdvet" in his
vest pocket in the space which a cigar would «>ccupy.
Of great importance is the fact that f«»ur packages, containing six ".Smokarols" each, contain the same weight of
tf)bacco as the

Chicago,

brand which rctaiK at five cent^.
is only r>ne of many other popular
live- and ten-cent brands
earned by Mr. Fallico.
'i'he

"Charles Denby" cigar, manufactured by H. Fendrich,
Evansville. Ind.. has been taken on for distribution
by s!
I'neder ik Son, 5 Franklin Square, Cincinnati, O.

is

"X'elvet .Smokarols" are

n<»t

<"idy

t<»

the

perfectly preserved

wrappitig of waxed paper, but. as a further
protection, each "Smokarol" has a coating of thin, tasteless,

by their

«>uter

mend

smokers and those actively engaged,
owing to the fact that it retains the ash even in the wind and
in spite (»f -^udden m<»\emeiits on the part of the smoker.
it

ti>

out-<l<»Mr

present indicalinns are a criteri«)n. the ".^niokarols"
and '".Smokarol i'ijie" will prove one of the biggest innovations ever iiitro<luced in the smoking tobacco industry.
if

The c\lindrical form of the "Velvet Smokarols" is
claimed as one of its chief advantages, insuring the complete

burning of the i)ipe load and also its firm retention of the
ash, even when smoked in a breeze. It is further stated that
the form of the ".Smokarol" prevents ])articles of tobacco
from getting into the hottom of the pipe bowl and the stem
and prevents the pipe from becoming strong in taste and
odor.

who have

used 'A"el\et Smokarols" in ordinary
pil)es c<»mment on the fact that the ".Smokarol" holds it hre
unusualh well and that as a result thev smoke more real
Per>>on^

tobacco and fewer matches.
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posed of Mrginia, Kentucky, and Maryland varieties. The
purchase price of tobacco from the Orient was $594.81 per
l<»ng ton, as compared with $533.68 for the preceding year.
44ie purchases of tobacco in the United States for the
Italian (lOvernment are made directly by the Government
agents stationed in New ^'ork.
he operation and maintenance of the many departments connected with this monopoly for the year 1913-14
cost $17,578,927, cc.mpared with $17,919,678 for 1912-13, an
increase of $310,751. Salaries of employees were increased
by $238,108. and new machinery, for the factories cost
$91,(il!l. Deducting (»perating expenses, purchase of foreign
tobaccos, and overhead expenses from the gross sales of
$4 K), 166.874, the monopoly gave a net revenue of $51,796,712
to the (K)vernment for 1913-14.
In the expenses are included the monopoly's contributions for the maintenance of
the revenue service, frontier service, etc.
At the end of the fiscal year under review the value of
the stock on hand was: I'nmanufactured tobacco, $17,765,312; manufactured tobacco, $2,293,574; total, $20,058,886.—

TOBACCa MONOPOLY PROVES MOST REMUNERATIVE
SOURCE OF INCOME FOR ITALIAN GOVERNMENT
Shows Increase Over Former Banner Year

Year's Record

Venice Holds First Place

Per Capita

in

Italian

( i» ^x

crnnicnl's tohacc.i

in« •iioixilv

is

one

the most remunerative sources of revenue for tlie
Kiiii^dom.
In tlie fiscal year ended June 'M), 15)11.
the latest for which otiicial figures are available,

ot

the total income from this source was S(h .."il 1,S,V.\ an increase over tlie banner year liM v*-ia of $.S. •*;]:), r)(iT. It exceeds
the estimated income from this nn)iiopoIy by $;{.i;ir).8:):i.

The customs revenue on

foreit;n manufactured tobacco imported into the Kini^^dom for the Use of individuals amcninted
to $*^o,441. Addino- this to the revenue derived from the sale
of tobacco, the total revenue from this monopoly amounts

"Commerce

Reports."

New

This increase

by decree of January

4,

in

rexenue

is

due

])artlv to

exportation, $1.(M(;.8S1; sales

occupied territories, $.517,401

many

;

and

sales

on

re.e^ions

where the

t^reatest

{|uantity

the consumpti<m

was vM.:»3
ounces.
The per cai)ita revenue from the monopoly
throughout the Kingdom was $J.n7 as the maximum, and
76 cents as the minimum, the former in the Province of
Leghorn, the latter

i)er

capita

the Province of Scmdrio.
Italian cultivation of tobacc»» has decreased in
late
years.
During the year under consideration there were
173.571. 080 plants in Italy, a decrease (.f !M 7,274
i)lants from
the preceding year. 4 he growers are subject to

will call

on

Xew York

force of

trade.

o f Harry Horell. 26 and j8 Xorth Sixth Street, that same

The
Street.

city.

cigar store in the Ratti Ihiilding, on South
lndiana]>oli'i.

Ind..

has

been

purchased

Meridan
by James

narton.

Saving Devices

Tampa, November

8,

191 5.

Paseball

Club, composed of employees
Myers Tobacco Company, of St. J.ouis, is
a handsome silver loving cup presented by

X:

the recipient of
44ie Richard A. Foley Advertising Agency, Inc.,
of Philadelphia.

The trophy was

offered early in the season to the
"A^elvet" Club, provided they should better the records of
both the National and the .Vmerican League Clubs of St.
Louis.

XIC of the most important events of the past fortnight was the dinner of the West 4'ampa lioosters'
Club, held at .Massie's restaurant, in honor of the
manufacturers of West l^ampa. .\s a result of the
gathering numbering about sixty guests, included among whom
were, A. L. Cuesta, Sr., of iuesta, Rey & Company, and
Ernest lierger, of the 4\impa-Cuba Cigar Company, it was
decided by the cigar manufacturers to combine forces and
erect a West 4^ampa manufacturers' building for the South

Excettent hl1sines*^ on the "C hancellor" cigar of the American Cigar Conip.iny. is reporte«l by the II. Jevne Company, of
I

-OS .\ngeles. Cal.

in

February

Hyneman

P.rothers,

Boston.

Mass.. supplied "Priscilla"
cigars and "Fatima" cigarettes, at a recent institution of a
new lodge of Klks at Xewton. Mass.
K.

J.

Rcardon

& Company, Kansas

City,

were recently

of a visit from James C. Cdaccum in the interests
of the "4urtle liay" cigar, manufactured by William Glaccum
&' Sons.
in receipt

regulatic.ns.

Deisel \\ emmer's "\\\ \er.so" and

coming

in for

much

".*^an

I'elice" cigars

attention at this time from

JMfth .\venue and .\dams Street, Chicago. 111.
also featuring wiiulow displays on the brands.

are

Samuel .Marco,
Mr. Marco is

the 23.15(1.7 long tons (long ton=r224n
p,.unds) of
foreign-grown and manufactured tobacco f..r the year
1:M314, amounting in value to $8,2H».8H«J. 16.212.6
tons were
from the United States, «:.171.s from the
Orient, and
1,042.3 from various other countries.

Increased

importation nf tobacco from the I'nitcd
States is due t<. its very g.M.d fjualitv.
and also to diminished cuItivati.Mi of tobacco in the
Xear F.ast. where Italv
previously purchased large .|uantitic<, 4"lie
bulk ..f the importation from the United States int.. this

Kingdom

is

com-

is

l>ei!ig

done on the "Obo"

five-cent

Gunnoude \ /urmuehleii, ("ouncil lUufTs, Omaha.
he "(hancellor" cigar, of the American Cigar Company, is

cigar by
I

also featured by this

for the

Much

interest

of the Lenten period as has been the usual custom, l^his
year the (iasparilla plans also have been changed, in that the
landing of the Mystic Krewe and the Coronation of the King
in

will

as heretofore.

occupy two successive nights instead of one

The landing

take place the first night,
and the city will be held for twenty- four hours, ending with
the coronation the following evening.

labor-saving stripper

will

for

work not necessary

be
performed by hand, an electrical device for testing the even
smoking (jualities of cigars, and a complete and a most modern
system of comnninication throughout all portions of the factor)' are among some of the ui>-to-(latc e(|uipment utilized by
the Tampa-Cuba Cigar Company in its efforts to have everything that will materially aid them in the manufacture of
to

A

dictograph system of communication has
been installed throughout the factory, which enables Mr.
Herger, sitting at his desk, to communicate to various portions
of the factory merely by the use of a small appliance attached
to his desk. There are ten stations located throughout tlie buihling, all of which radiate from the manager's desk, a buzzer
being brought into play when intercommunication is wanted.
their products.

among
business

]*'xcellent

utilized

Mortimer Regensburg. of E. Regensburg & Sons, was

p^>rted within three vears.

Of

a plan has been

was manifested in the statement of
A. L. Cuesta, Sr., of Cuesta, Rey & Company, that his company's exhibit now at the Panama- Pacific Kxhibition will be
brought on to West 4\impa and placed in the manufacturers'
building for the Fair,
.\ltogether the affair was a huge
success and augurs well for the future of West 4'amj)a.
The South Florida h^air is to be held from b'ebruary 4th
to February 12th.
The (iasparilla celebration will be held
during the same dates, instead of previous to the ushering
tecture.

A

rules

Permission to cultivate tobacco must be
obtained from the (iovernment. and the cultivation
is under
the ci.ntn.l of the excise office. 4 he tobacco so
gn.wn must
be either sold to the Government at an apprai.sed
price or ex-

was verified by the fact that already
drawn up for the building at the I-'air to be

and Queen

in

many

and

the latest addition to the sales

is

C. D. Slater. Reading. Pa., has taken over the cigar store

^

tobacco is Consumed, \cnice holds first place, with an annual per capita consumption of ;{!».255 «.unces. 'I'he district
of minimum consumption i>
\»coli J'iceno. with a per
capita Consumption tii 8.5(» ounces. The averaj4:e c«insiimpti(»n per capita throu.;h.iut the Kingdom
was 20.(M) »ainces.
or a decrease of 1.87 ,)Unces i)er capita, as compared with the

when

Waner

sales in Italy

of $;^033,135.

precedinj,^ year,

Factory's

Trophy

exhibits which the manufacturers intend making.
4 he structure is to be fifteen feet by sixty feet, mission style of archi-

cigar department of the .Mien c^- Lewis Company,
Portland. Ore., is showing a weekly increase in sales.

items:

the

Sons, has

The

shipboard

was made up of the
Cii^^ar.s, ci^^arettes, pipe tobacco, and snuff, $:}!»s.:77,572; insecticides and extracts, $15.<;r,(>,l84. Compared with
the fij.rures of the precedint,^ vear, there was a clear increa-e

J.

Sanchez ^ Haya, and

$U)8,()1};3.

The revenue from

&

friends in Svracuse, X. Y.

J.

colonies and

t<»

"Admiration" cigar of IL Kegeiisburg

4 he

wider

the better j.;rades.
The receipts from the tobacc. industm- durinir the year
amounted to SUd.KKJ.ST I. ,,f which the customs duties on
private importations amounted to SV(i.lll: sales in Italv,

Am<»n.i,^

History—Jorge
Leon Back From Trip to Exposition— TampaCuba Cigar Company Installs Laborin

will act

i>f

$444,4;J8.o:>f);

Cuesta-Rey Output Largest

Silver

X'arious .speeches were made, their theme being that
West Tampa offered a fertile field for the workers if only
they would be up and doing.
.And that the manufacturers

1014. increased the ])rices of all t«>bacco. with the exception
of snufF. by U) per cent. There was a decrease in consumption of I.S4T.I>S"^> pounds, and an increase in revenue of

use

of the Liggett

Team Wins

next.

reiiulations. established

$3,2(»!M2r>.

The "Velvet"

Florida Fair and Casparilla Carnival, to be held

to $67,538,294.

25

"Velvet" Ball

1

Consumption

|ill.
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company.

the recent arrivals in town.

During the month of October, 31,000,000 cigars were
shipped by the combined factories of Tampa, this making
an average of about 8,000,000 per week. The average price
of each cigar was listed at ten cents.
In addition to dealing in leaf tobacco, Santos Rezaglo will

The
King

retail

Street,

cigar store of Foil in

P.rothers

Company, 260

remodelled ami modernize*!
in every respect, wa^ recently <»pene<| for business following
several months' cc^-ation of oi>erations to afford an oppor(

harlestfin.

tunity for alterations.

S.

('..

enter the cigar manufacturing ranks and has chosen for his
f>lace of manufacture the building at 205 La Salle Street,

West Tampa.
Cuesta, Rey

The "Velvet"

Club finished the season of
llie club played 31
games won 23. tied 1, lost 7. 4'he percentage of games won
is far better than the combined percentages
of the St. Louis
IJaseball

1915 with an average of .742 per cent,
;

professional baseball clubs.
4'he 'A'elvet" Cup is unique in that in addition to the
usual presentation inscription it bears the following message from "X'elvet Joe":

—

"In ba.seball, as in life, sometimes yo' win sometimes yo' lose. In men an' teams, it's the average that
counts.
"Velvet foe."
being received at the factory.
to have averaged 105,000 daily.

One

The output

Company

are working twenty- four hours a
day in order to keep up with the great number of orders

season

is

said

finds hinvself in a rather difhcult situation to describe

among the factories here at the present time.
much business being done, so many orders com-

the conditions
I

here

i>

^o

mention the output of this factory and the output of that factor)', might create some jealousy, and besides
figures are very dry things.
44ierefore, we think it will
ing

in. tiiat

to

suffice to say that the situation in the cigar industry in

Tampa

simply marvellous in the amount of business that
is being
done.
44ie manufjictnrers are of one accord in
stating that prosperity has returned, and returned with a
vengeance.
at present

is

Jorge Leon, of San Martin iS: Leon, has returned from his
two months' travels which included a look-in at the PanamaPacific Exposition.
F. P. Arguelles. of Argnelles,

Si

this

again

at

Havana.

the

factory

Lopez

i't

IVother.

following a three months'

is

back

sojoum

Perfecto

in
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TOBACCO IN EGYPTIAN COMMERCE' AND INDUSTRY
CONFINED ENTIRELY TO CIGARS AND CIGARETTES
i

Tobacco Supply Comes From Abroad— Growth Prohibited
in Egypt
Manufacture Is Limited to Cigarettes

—

lie

i:.

1

1

.

Gato Cigar Company, Key West,

Excellent business
halski

\UUACCO

as a raw malcrial and in a manufactured
state finds a place in Egyptian connncrce and industry almost exclusively in the production and
marketing oi the Egyptian cigarette. The making
of cigarettes in Egypt, which is primarily an agricultural
country, is the only manufacturing industry of importance.

Although Egypt

climate and soil for the
cultivation of tobacco, its entire supply of leaf tobacco comes
from abroad.
The growing of tobacco in Egypt is
is

fitted l)oth

Ela., re-

port splendid business at this time.

iK:

Ludgate

Lee have taken over the cigar stand formerly operated by j. l\ Clark at Pine and Westlake Streets,
c't

Wash.

All manufactured tobacco from the United States and
other Countries having no special agreement with Egypt
affecting tobacco, pays a duty in Egypt of 420 milliemcs per

yound). Manufactured tobacco from countries having such special agreements is subject to a duty of
only l(»o milliemes per kilo (.'>0.<)05 per pound).
Leaf tobacco from the United States and other countries of the first category pays an import duty of 320 milliemes per kilo ($0,721 per pt>und), while imports from countries having special agreements are dutiable at 300 milliemes per kilo (^$0.G8 per pound). Stemmed leaf is placed in
the same category as manufactured tobacco. Leaf tobacco
re-exported in the shape of cigarettes is entitled to a drawback of 100 milliemes per kilo ($0,225 per pound).
Imports of leaf tobacc* into I\gypt during 1913 (figures
for 191 f, on account of the abnormal conditions imposed by
the war, should not be used as a criterion for deductions)
from various countries of origin were as follows:
kilo ($0.95 per

Claude

Howell, Detroit. Mich., is at present directing a campaign on the "La IJodad" cigar, manufactured by
(ians

Catchy Schemes Used Successfully

INKLES

Improve,

E,.

brothers.

A

store at Eourth and Main Streets, Evans ville, Ind.,
is to be opened shortly by the House
of Crane, already located in that city.

For the man who smokes, there is nothing that puts
the finishing touch to a Thanksgiving dinner like a good
cigar, and "lest we forget", the live cigar and tobacco merchant will use his window for the display
"The Day of
of those smokes that will present the
Feasting"
strongest appeal to his customers, and
make an effort to secure additional patronage. The offering of premiums for this first of the winter
holidays has been successfully introduced in nearly every
section of the country, and there is no better way to attract
the attention of the public than to decorate the window
with the articles that can be secured for the return of a
given number of sales slips or coupons.

Window

Report from lU.ston has it that the "Little Preferencia
packed 12 in a tin box, and selling at fifty cents is findinj..r
favor with the local trade.

cards should be used setting forth the price
of the cigars, cigarettes and tobacco, and also stating the
amount of coupons given with each sale, as well as the
number of coupons or sales slips required to secure the
articles offered as a

A

premium depot

Twelfth and McGee Streets, Kansas City, has been opened by the American Tobacco Company, in charge of Miss J. M. Pointer assisted by Edward
at

Ueniston.

John W. Merriam

of

Merriam Segars,

Inc.,

when seen

at his office recently at 101

Spring Street, New York City,
stated that he was certainly pleased with the reception accorded him by the trade on his short Western trip.

The "Day

premium.

of Eeasting" affords a splendid opportunity

for cigars that are sold in packages smaller than the usual
box of fifty, for many smokers would purchase a package

of five, ten or even twenty-five that ordinarily
satisfied with the usual purchase of two or three.

from—

Austria
Bulgaria

•

China
United States
Erench Mediterranean possessions,
Greece
Italy

Roumania
Russia
Serbia

Turkey
Total

Pounds.

Value.

227,210
221,315
146,562
3,128
19,169
7,235,592
645
16,867
4,306,497
54,848
5,794,307

$46,287
50,090
16,592
205
2,625
1,801,520
75
2,280

18,926,040

1,967,243

$5,064,048

Tobacco is smoked almost exclusively in the form of
cigarettes and cigars. The manufacture of tobacco in Egypt
is limited to cigarettes.
Its extent may be judged by the
imports of leaf tobacco. An approximation of the extent of
the annual consumption may be obtained by making the
necessary deductions from imports of leaf, exports of cigarettes, and imports of cigars and tobacco in other forms, as
set forth in the following resume for the year 1913:

Kinds

of tobacco.

Pounds.

Value.

Imports.

Leaf tobacco
Cigars
All other tobacco

18,026,040

$5,064,018

155,363

91 ,302

138,862

66,068

,088,467

1,970,940

Exports.
Cigarettes

1

One

fea-

vigorous cami)aign on the "Tungsten'' cigar manufactured by the firm of Jeitles & Blumenthal, Philadelphia,
Pa., is now being waged by the William A. Stickney
Cigar
Company, St. Louis, Mo., local distributors on the brand.

Much

satisfaction

being expressed by Loritz P.rothers, Denver Col., relative to the demand they are
experiencing in the offering of S. H. Eurgatch & Company's new
Panatela shape on the
Bouquet de la Ada" retailing at
is

**

five cents.

W. W.

Richards, in the interests of the Theobald & ( )ppenheimer Company, Xew York, maiHifacturers of the "El
Proposo" and "Little William Penn" cigars, was a recent
visitor to the J. G. Cohen Cigar Comi)any, Seattle, Wash.,
who job both brands.

Having recently severed
man with the firm of A. Cohn

his connection as city sales-

& Company, New York

City.

Herbert Cohn, son of the late Leopold Cohn of that company, has embarked in the leaf business for himself. His
office is located at

The

Enlarge and Popularize

Thinking

Men To

Their Business

Water

136

limited field in

Egypt

Street,

New York

for the sale of

'

.

'

manufactured

cigarette^ and toml)ac.
other ingredients and
local (ireeks

and

Tombac
is

is

smoked

Italians, of

a mixture of tobacco
in the water pipe.

whom

and

The

there are large colonies,
smoke cigarettes and the cheaper grades of cigars. The
higher grades of cigars and pipe tobacco are smoked by the
better class of luiropeans.— "Commerce Reports."

nature

about the same the world over, and
we have found mighty few people who are willing to admit
that any one can "get their goat", but the retail cigar and
is

tcjbacco dealer located in a section where
these animals are popular, rather rejoices
in the fact that the team which he offered

Did They Get
Your Goat?

as a premium was obtained by two brothers for consistent effort in collecting coupons which he
issued for the return of a given number of sales slips, representing goods purchased at his store.

This wide awake merchant conceived the idea of offering a team of goats as a premium to the person or persons
j.resenting the largest number of coupons for redemption
within a specified time.
To add interest to the contest, a line of magazines and
other reading matter was added together with school supplies, and the winners of the competition were on the job
early and late, soliciting the sales slips from friends and
strangers alike, and to avoid jealousy the two leaders pooled
their interests and carried away the prize.

There were smaller prizes however, for the less fortunate contestants, and the amount of publicity this dealer
received has resulted in increased profit and a reputation
for doing things.
ji

Jt

jIt

The average housewife

will tell you, generally, in

em-

phatic language, that lace curtains and cigars are as widely
separated as the poles, but one cigar dealer offered these
useful articles as a premium, for the re\hwther
turn of a given number of bands taken
from cigars which he was introducing
Good One

under

his private label.

Just prior to the house-cleaning time announcement
was made that the wife or mother could place new curtains
in their room at his expense, and that for every box of
fifty or one hundred cigars, a bonus of a certain number of

coupons was given.
This enlisted the support of the feminine members of
the family and it's a safe gamble that when hubby refused
to even try these cigars they demanded to know the why
and wherefore, and one -or two excuses were far from adequate to convince them that the proposition contained no

give premiums during the coming fall
find a good mailing list of inestimable value. This can be
secured as early in the season as desired by
offering some small premium for all chilGet a
MaUing List
dren who will call at their store and leave
name and address.
This paves the way for circular letters and other data
which the dealer desires to bring to the attention of the male
members of the family showing just what premiums are
offered, and what amount of coupons or cash register slips
are necessary to obtain them.
This mailing list can also be used later on when any
changes of premiums are contemplated, and when the special packings for the holiday trade are in vogue.
Especially timely for the coming month would be a
school accessory or necessity, for this would enlist the support of the children, and this support has spelled success for

many

a publicity

campaign of
Ji

merit.
>i

^

Ji

One cigar merchant who numbers his customers from
among hunting enthusiasts, has learned that the offering of a
huntingcap, gloves, leggings and coat, has been of unusual merit
in stimulating sales of cigars in quantities of
twenty-five or more, and cigarettes in quantiHunting Goods
For Purchases ties of one hundred.

This dealer, however, is not satisfied
with the sale of cigars and cigarettes, but makes an attractive
display of pipes, smoking tobacco, pouches and matches in

waterproof wrapping.

who

are planning to
and winter season, will

JH

City.

tobacco other than cigarettes would hardly warrant its
inanufacture there on any larger scale. The native smokes

Human

Retail cigar and tobacco dealers,
JH

A

1,169,686

7,445

would be

ture that the retailer should not overlook in package goods
is, that these cigars are packed in convenient pocket size,
and are less liable to break than if carried loose.

j»

Imported

By

reported at the factory of P. PoCompany, manufacturers of the ''First Consul"

in

prohibited.

ETAIL

is

cigar.

Seattle,

27

Among

the

premiums

this character.

Ji

Jt

selected for distribution

by one of

the larger firms handling cigars and tobaccos, is a line of
small-sized rugs, such as are in demand during the fall and
winter to place on the tloor near the doors
up«)n stormy days, around the bath-room
Floor Mats

and bed-rooms.
These rugs are offered in conjunction
with rubber mats for the hall or porch, and
the merchant who offered these last year and who is repeating
again, has learned that an article which requires some conBusiness
Boosters

sistent buying, has

and customers.

proven the best for

his particular location

28
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Woin.l)

balance of our exports this year as compared with the
previous one.

Exports from October

October

to

1

31,

I'^IS

'

Exports from October
1914

October

to

1

ll,.};n,l^50

cigars

8,903,755

"

31,

Increa.ses

by countries

in

"

2,527,501

October, 1915, as compared

with 1914:
Great

])ritain

Chile

Argentine Republic
United States
Portugal

803,500
395,740
125,525

*•

74,2f)0

'*

Panama

57,950
54,250
49,100

British Africa

17,000

Uruguay

Havana. Xovenibcr S, I'Jlo.
SIXI-SS has kept up to its previous activitv
(iuriii-

which consisted of: X'uelta Abajo, 5445; Partido, 1031, and
Remedios, 11,.*M5 bales.

Total

the last t..rtni-ht. ahhou-li the
number of .\nierican
huvers that have visited us (hirin- this
perind has

lUiyers were: Americans, !M(>!) exporters to Europe,
*3T!Hi; to South America. 5(M», and our local manufacturers of
cigars and cigarettes, 5 HI bales.

Decreases by countries

L

very limited.
Our lar-e American export
houses, eommis>i,m merchants, tiie
Spanish ke-ie and the
local ci-arette manufacturers have
been fnllv able i-. keep
the ball rolling, and the tendency
of a furthe'r rise in prices
contmues.
l)een

AVhile it seems rather stran-e. that in
view ..f the stron^r
position of our market no more of
the X..rthern buvers
should have Hocked here in order to suppK
them.selve-^ with
our leaf, as has been usually the case at this
season ..f the
year, we surmise that our commission
merchants are executing many orders for their clients, thus savinthem traveling
expenses and loss of time. As far as Keme(li(»s
leaf is con"
cerned. there is really no reason whv this
sh..uld not be
done, as the difference in quality, and
cleanliness in the
packing, could be easily enough represented
bv samples,
which on the other hand would be far more dith'cult
to do.
in the case of factory vegas of
X'uelta Abajo and Partido.
Iherefore. as regards these varieties, it is
more desirable
that the manufacturers or leaf dealer> fn.m
the United States
should come here themselves, in order to make
their own
selections.

As

this year's X'uelta

Abajo crop does not am.amt to
anything to speak of, an.l as the I'artido growth
has been
virtually disposed of. there remains only
Remedios to he
taken into consideration.
First and seconrl capaduras of
good quality are not abundant, as the vield has been poor,
and for this reason the wide-awake and up-t..-date dealers
and exporters have taken hold «>f the new crop, paying fair
prices for the fresh goods, while the g.M.d part of
'the'^lIM
crop has likewise met with more iiKjuiry at better
figures.
1

The low grades

are in excellent demand bv our cigarette
manufacturers, selling as quickly as thev arrive fn.m
the
country, while the lighter styles are solicited
as substitutes

Abajo and I'artido leaf.
sprig of good tobacco will be

for X'uelta

It

therefore looks as

if

not a
fr.r sale in first hands
long before the next crop should becc.me a reality.
As the weather is favoral>le for planting the coming
crop,

1

more

activity

is

sure

the country, but at ail
events the quantity cannot l)e large. r»w!nir t«. the scarcity
of vegueros in the \uelta Abajo, the ab-^ciuc ..I
fimd^ fo'r
the poor farmers, wb.. (ann..t secure frrtiji/cr- nor
buv the
seedlings,
'i'herefoir.
\ in
if
the wt-ather conditions in
future be all that could be desired, we cannot count
upon a
large crop in 1916.
t<,

exi.st in

(

Sales during the past fortnight totale<l

17,821

bales,

;

in

Spanish Africa
Spain
French Africa

18.500

Brazil

3f;,500

weeks ending Nov. I. I'.Mo.
\'uelta Abajo
(i.ndo bales
"

Remedios

30, Inn

14,703

"
"

108.453

"

17.428

"
'*

"

133

8,274

**

Leaf Tobacco

Our

Antonio Montero. Kicardo l^gusquiza, Jose Diaz Longo!
Manuel Lozano and Candido Obeso. Lorenzo Sanchez
Alfonso was made an honorary member by unanimous vote
consideration (.f the many valuable services rendered to
the association. As Leslie Pantin had resigned his position
as treasurer, the b..ard of directors nominated and apjxMnted
Mark A. P(»ll.ick treasurer instead.
in

but luckily he

'

October

31,

un

1

1,

07,221, 7S'J cigars

(

it

according to a circular issued by
Parra), has been granted power of
in all business matters.

he death of Jose Menendez Lopez,

Some

(tne of

important buyers were, during the past
fortnight: ( uban Land and Leaf 4^.bacco Company, 1357;
Leslie
J. Pernluim i\: Son, 1125; 4'lie Spanish Regie. 2o9<;
Pantin. 22:
Walter Sutter i\: Conii)any. 19!»5; Por Larranaga. 521; I'.ladio TejcMro. 5;!5
lose Lo\ era Company,
3sn. .and K'oineo
y Julieta. 2no bales.

1915. to

05,319.907

31. 1!M

CMUipany

«*v

alrea<lv.

of Ro«lriguez.

1914, to

l"

Total exports from J;inuary

October

1,

com alescing

the partners
Menendez X: C<.mi)any. was universally deplore<l here, as he was \ery much liked and highly esteemed.
1

Total exports fn>m January

is

attorney to represent

S91,nS5

'

Oriente

countries.

Ramon Menendez.

25,500

Total

holiday orders.

and Devesa de Murias also seated more cigarmakers, as the amount of orders on hand is constantly
increased through fresh calls from the United States and
other

Meneiide/

Since Jan. 1.1015.
\i)*K[)\2 bales

factories, in order

Sol

leg.

it

the Country

I'or 3

r/.n

**

44,7 5()
'

two

Miguel Gutierrez, Jr., met with an accident playing
football, as by sliding on the ground he struck a big stone,
which caused a breakage of the smaller Ix.ne in the hivver

(U.ioo

Egypt

'^,irH\

»

i;!(;,!Mo

Gibraltar

bales.

Semi-\'uelta
Partido

u

307,s75 cigars
230,250

Australia

;

From

/^

"

October, 1915, as compareu

Canada

tobacco from the port of Havana, during
the past two weeks, totaled !>S!M bales, which were distributed to the following countries, viz.: To all ports of the
I'nited States. (o(>5; to Canada, 42i); to England. 1'38; to
Denmark, -^5 to the Netherlands, Inn; to Spain. 15nn; to the
Argentine Kepublic. :)«;:}; t<. I'ruguay, 117, and t«) Chile, 33
leaf

Receipts of Leaf Tobacco

>

many pending

Association of Leaf Dealers, Packers and Growers
«»f Tobacco of the Island of
Cuba held its annual meeting
towards the end of last month, and after attending to the
usual routine business the following officers were
re-elected
or elected as follows, viz.: Manuel A. Suarez
y Cordoves,
re-elected as president; Rene Herndes. elected as secretary
in place of Angel (;onzales del Valle,
resigned.
V^icePresidents elected were: Manuel Muniz and Pablo L.
Perez; and the folh.wing directors:
Ladislao Menendez,

with 1911:

I

Exports of

• <

3,451,f)3r)

to the full capacity of their

to rush off the

1.874,311 cigars

Denmark

is

Por Larranaga has to be mentioned in the
in.nt rank of
our large factories, having increased the number
of its cigar-

makers

Increase in the month of October. 1915

pmann

also one of our princii)al factories which
very busy at present in filling lioliday
orders.
11.

IS

L

29

tlie

«.f

;

Total

39,310

Total

318,770

Buyers of Leaf Tobacco That Come and Go
Arrivals
From Xew York: Maximilian Stern, manager-general of the Henry Clay and P.ock cS: Company, Ltd.,
and president of the Cuban Land and Leaf Tobacco Company, and Morton Morris, of S. Ruppin.
h>om 4'ampa Jaime Pendas. of M.ireda & Company;
Manuel Pendas and Alfredc. Pendas, of V. Pendas cK: .Alvarez.
IVom llamiltr.n. )ntario, Canada: I'. A. Presnail and
M. T. Irving, of the luckett Cigar Company, Ltd.
Departures
To New York: liladio Tejeiro and
Ladislao Menendez.

—

Total decrease in
year 1!M5

The

:

J«jse

n.!M)L.sS2

consuming countries,
the end of )ctober, 1915. is

position of the nine principal
at

(

Germany

5.187.910 cigars

Canada

4.578.312

"

Spain
b' ranee
United States

3.558.011

**

2,127.926

**

Leslie Pantin had a N.iluable addition to the number of
his customers, as E. A. Presnail and M. T. Irving, of the

l.!M>7.9I4

Australia

l,h;il,785

"
u

Tuckett Cigar Company. Ltd.. of laniiltoii, )ntario. Canada,
entrusted their large purchases of leaf to his care.

Total

Luis Martinez.
P.oston: .\lbert \V. KafTcnburgh.

Ilamilt«»n, Ontari«>: A. F. Presnail

19,481.894

Shippers of leaf tobacco, from the port of Havana, during the last three weeks, above 200 bales, were:

•(

Increases

and M. T. Irving.

Great

our cigar factories has improved, as most
of the factories are now working under a fair headway, and
some of them had to increase the number of their cigarmakers.
I'he only (|uestir>n is. how long this better state
may continue, after the t hristmas orders should have been
Piusiness in

filled.

following statistics

(

I

de A. Gon/alez. 3212; \'irgilio Suarez, 3224;
Cuban Land an<l Leaf I'obacco Comi>any, 1512; II. Upmann
Mark A. Pollack, s<w; ; Leslie Pantin, S()5
iK: Company, KM
J. Ilernheim i\: .Son. 77<»; lose Suarez iS: Company. 578;
5oO
Menendez tS: Company. 57
J. b\ Lerndes & Company,
."^••brinos

Cigars

The

Comi)any. 920; Menendez vS: Company, 830;
Jose C. Puente
Company, 715; Herrera, Calmet &: Company, f>17; Camejo i^- La Paz. 175; Gonzalez ^^ Benitez, 40();
Jose E. Rocha, 331, and 1. KatTenburgh i\: Sons. 200 bales.
t^-

<Js:

To Key West:

To
To

the important sellers were: M. Abella c^ Company, H;oo; Manuel A. Suarez ^K: Company, 13;J2; Rodriguez,
S. .inc of

Menendez

Lovera, Manuel Penda«?. Jaime Pettda&

and Alfredo Pendas.

;

;

Decreases

—

.

I

as follows, viz.

(

Tampa

nuMiths of the

above one million per year,

:

T<

ten

Mur exports of cigars, from
the port of Havana, during the month of October in 1915
and Uil4, show a gradual diminution in the unfavorable

5,2i>8,(»o«

I'ritain

Chile

230.803

Argentine Republic

1HJ.12(;

Total

cigars
•*

"

|

I

5.(U5,595

r»f

makers

lately.

;

;

l\<mieo y Julieta is <loing a big. substantial business at
present, having orders from all markets of the world.
Partagas continues to be well supplied with g<iod orders
i»een obliged to seat

;

Maximilian Stern. 158; Manuel Suarez. 15fi; M. .\. Gunst &
Company. 3S1 llijos de Diego Montero. 3;)3 Hinsdale,
Smith \ ompaiiy. .")32 \\'alter .Sutter \ oinpany. 32S L
KalTenbur^h v*v isons. 25;{ Rcxlriguez. Menendez iS: Company. 2 Mi; i'.ridat X; Company, 215; ^^ Pendas X: Alvarez.
215; (.rccnhall P.rothers. 210; Manuel A. Suarez »S: Company. 200.
(

from everywhere. ha\ ing

;

more

cigar-

(

;

;

;

Oretaniv.
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George

—

Country Trade Showing Improvement "San Francisco
Day" Boosts Tobacco Sales Karl Cuesta
Leaves for the East

—

San Francisco, November

r^^OnK

a

best

news

in

5,

1915.

the improved
sections of the Pacific

the cii^ar trade

is

condition of the country
coast territory. All the travelini^ men who have
been out durini,'^ the last two or three weeks report
decided improvement, particularly in California. The

Sacramento and San |oa(iuin valleys, now that the hot season is over and all the i)opulation back, are doinj^ their full
averag^e in the smokinii line
and the dealers in the live
towns are buying- stocks more freely than for some time.
Moreover, they will be in a still l>etter buying mood when
the country gets a good wetting. The prolonged dry spell
;

has caused some little uneasiness in the grain-growing
counties but the threatening weather of the last few days
has encouraged business men considerably as regards the
;

outlook.

Last Tuesdav was the banner dav for the cisjar and
cigarette concessions at the l^.xposition. With nearly three
hundred and fifty thcnisand people in attendance, "San
Francisco Day" was by far the biggest that the Fxposition
can show: and both M. A. iunst tS: C «»mi)any and 11. L.
Uulell & Company were all but swamped with the largest
day's business they have yet recnrded. The rush began
early in the day and continued without interruption till
midnight. The downtown tra<le did little or nothing on tiie
big I'lxposition Day. many of them being closed alt«>gether,
but the city dealers had a b^g trade the day before, and
have been getting above the average ever since, owing tu
the presence in the city of unusual numbers of people.
(

Kurt Hosaeus, the well-known Manila cigar man. who
has been a resident of San IVancisco for a number of
months, representing the La Pruba Cigar Factory, has filed
a certificate showing that he is engaged in business here
under the name of the La Prueba Cigar Factory of Manila.
His headquarters will be at lAn h'ront Street, the old lid-

ward Wolf Company

location.

Karl Cuesta, of Cuesta iS: Conii)any, who has been in
charge of the Cuesta. Key iK: Company's exhibit at the
Panama-Pacific Exposition since the opening of the Fxposition, is now in Los Angeles for a short stay before returning to the Fast. On his way h(»me he will stop off at Salt
Lake City, Denver and Chicago.
The Anti-Cigarette League of America has been holding its sessions this week at the Palace of Education on the
Fxposition grounds. Several men of national prominence,
including Judge Ren Lindsey, of Denver. Col.; Chancellor

Waters, a well-known cigar man, of Salem,
Ore., who has been spending the last ten days in San Francisco, visiting the ICxposition and looking up old friends,
has now returned to his home in Oregon's capital.
D. M. Superstein, factory representative in this territory of the "Lalla Rook" cigar, is now in northern Califor-

The

that the general belief

is

Make Real Salesmen
been remarked that s. nnc men are

Qualities That

has (.ften
Ijctter
salesmen than other men. and the fact cannot he
disi)iued.
To some men selling goods "comes natural"— to use an expression, and other men may try selling all tlieir
lives wiliiout becoming more than ordinary successful salesmen.
Personality, it has been stated, constitutes about
\ri per cent,
of the success of a salesman.
Selling niu>t he "in him."

1^ FOREVER \ \

)\ei|tva\oo

and backed by pleasant manners, affable and genial ways,

and billiard parlor if F. W. Ellis, at
]3oty. Wash., was burned a few days ago.
F. D. Roals has bought out the cigar and tobacco business of R. C. Woodside, at Maricopa, Cal.
J. R. McGinn, traveling representative of the George A.
Kent Company, came up from the South last week for a
"round-up" of the San Francisco trade.
Morgan Gunst, of M. A. Gunst & Company, returned
to San Francisco a few days ago, after a stay of several
weeks in New York and other points on the Atlantic coast.
He reports that things are looking well in the East, and

he

W

sure to prove a success.
hile every man cannot h()pe
to be a successful salesman, all .salesmen
hv study and
etiort can increase their value as trade niakeVs.
and ponr
salesmen. especially, should endeavor to increase their
is

elTec-

tiveness.

So important

the ability to

sell goods that a
lunnber of schools are run in which the knack and
art of
salesmanship is taught. .\nd these schools are said to be
always crowded with earnest, ambitious students. A practical salesman, who has been very successful
for years in a
difficult field recently delivered an address on
salesmanship,
in the course of which he gave out many \
aluable hints and
suggestions, a few of which are given herewith "Cultivate
the ability to remember faces and to call the customer
by
his right name.
Remember his address if you can. These
may seem small things, but they are vital'; human nature
never will be above the implied comi)liment. Having the
gcKKls in which you believe, stand by them. Learn
alt you
can about them about their manufacture, their quality,
fit, lasting nature and
pleasing possession.
Having this

that better things are in store for

everybody.

is

:

The

increased activity in the trade of this section is indicated by the placing of a number of new lines in San
Francisco for distribution. The line of Ruy Lopez & Company have been placed with Hermann Kieser for distribution to the trade of San Francisco and vicinity.
A. V.
Jockel, traveling representative of the line, who has been in
San Francisco for the last week or two, completed the ar-

rangements

31

It

cigar store

—

pride in those things which you sell, you can't help showing
it both to your employer and customer,
in your handling of
them, replacing them neatly and keeping things ship shape,
^'our manner in speaking of them will carry conviction
to
the extent that you kn<j\v about them. The main object of

w eek. Another line that will be given local
distribution is the "Rodena" cigar of Lincoln &: Ulmer, of
Xcw ^'ork. This cigar will be carried in this territorv by
the Paganini-I5ricca Company.
this

Herman Moss, Pacific Coast representative of the S. R.
Moss Cigar Company, is now in Los Angeles and other
points in Southern California.
He rejxirts that dealers in

becoming

Watt.

a

salesman

Your

is

to look for wider opportunities in

may not be large, but you are learnIn the old world the salesman must come with lineage

business.
ing.

the .S«»uth are doing better than earlier in the year.
C. W. McCormick, Western agent for the "Webster"
cigar of Y: Pendas & Alveras, is now in the Portland-.^eattle
territory.
He will be away for several weeks.
H. L. Judell, senior member of H. L. Judcll & Company, and president of the Tobacco Day celebrations in this
city a couple of weeks ago, has been (pn'te seri»nisly ill. but
is now reported as recovering rapidly.
He is expected back
at the store in a few days.
Rurrel <S: Emerson, cig.ir <lealers, of 811 Market Street,
have sold out their business tt» the firm of Downing il*

and

salary

honesty of purpose and serve his long apprenticeship to trade almost without ctmipensation. Your opportunity, to the extent that you grasp it. is worth more than
money. Search for ideas and use them try them out as you
find oppcjrtunity. Do these things better than you have been
expected to do them. Never mind whether y([u are watched
and rewarded on the moment. Your opportunity and your
reward will come when you are an employer or a manager
of a busines.s with which you are familiar and in which you
tried

;

have a pride and confidence."

Allen.
**Mi Favorita" Factory

Busy

Mi

Favorita Cigar Company, Key West, Fla., announce
that they are also experiencing some of the prosperity that
seems prevalent at the present time among the cigar manufacturers of the country, they having found it necessary to
increase their employees in

all

departments

in

Now and l&rever

%

_

order to keep

up with the demand for goods.

not of record that the attendance has been very large.
Several n< (tables in the Eastern cigar world have been
present in San Francisco this week. mr>st of them intent on

Joseph Menendez Lopez
Joseph Menendez Lopez, thirty-five years old. died recently, at the home of his uncle, Eugene Lopez, 75 Montclair Avenue, Montclair, N. J., after a long illness.
Mr.
Lopez was a member of an old family in Asturias, .*spain,
where he was born. He was a graduate of Ste\ens Institute, and of the Kyle Institute, New York.
He was a member of the firm of luigenio Lopez &
Comj)any, of New York, and Havana. Cuba, tobacco merchants. Mrs. Calixtra Lopez, his mother, and a sister and
a brother. Miss Luciana Lopez and .Angclo Lopez, survive
him. The mother and sister are at the family home in
Spain. The body will be taken to Spain for interment.

taking another lo<»k at the Fxpositi«»n. which now has a
scant month of existence left. Am»)ng those present are:
Ren Josephs, of New York, manager of the United Cigar
Stores Company; Louis C. Isaacson, of Denver, president
of the Metropolitan Cigar Company, and Percival flill, of
New York, president of the American Tobacco ( <»m|)anv.
The .Southern California Cigar ^Lanufacturing Compan\ has been incor])orated at Lr»s Angeles.
The cigar and tobacco business of F. W. Carlisle, at
Richer, Cal., was destroyed by fire a few days ago.

The

NOW

nia in the interest of his line. The "Lalla Rook" is distributed in northern and central California by the wholesale grocery house of Tillmann & Rendel.

David Starr lordan. of .'^tanford Cni\ersity. and Dr. P. P.
Claxton, of Washington, D. C, have been in attendance, but
it is
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MILD HAVANA CIGAR

"Made So Wett

This Generation, It Will

Remain

LUCKETT, LUCHS
BULLETIN BUILDING

the J^ext Generation's FaVorite"

& LIPSCOMB
PHILADELPHIA
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
rc

88 1, Kai mainfMixJ a Bareau for the purpoae ol Regbtering and PubKihing claims of the
adopboo of Tradc-Marki and Brands for Ggsn. OparattM. Snokiic and Chewing Tobacco, and Snutf.
All Trade-Marks to be
registered and published should be addressed to The Tobacco WorU Corporatioo. 236 Chestnut Slroet«
Phfladelphia.
One Dollar for each title must accompany all appKcaliom. In caat titie or titles camot be regtstcrmJ owing to prior registration,

The Tobacco World.

same

will

CMtabKiKed

be returned immediately,

tW

Positively

no

less

in

our usual charge for seeching and return postage, or

asMuned

responsibility

For

1

drcurostances act in a legal capacity in cases

for errors, duplications or

coocemmg

disputed

btles.

it

wiD be credited

if

Sale,

Wanted and

RATE FOR THIS DEPARTMENT, THREE CENTS A WORD, WITH A MINIMUM CHARGE OF FIFTY CENTS
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

desired.

We

any controversies which might arise.
maintain a bureau of records only.

We

will

not under an>

Special Notices.

Help Wanted.

MONROB ADLSR.
Cia^lt BROKBR.

Itf N.

REGISTRATIONS

AVERLY

HOUSE:— 31,198.

CLUB

Made-in-Bond
cigarettes,

ci«ars,

Fi)r

cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking tobacco.
1915.
L. G. Schnaitman, Chicago, 111.

October

26,

CANVA:—31,199. For cigars. October 27, 1915. Joseph Silver,
Syracuse, N. Y.
DI NAPOLI CIGAR MFG.:— 31,200. For cigars. October 28,
1915.
(iangenii. Philadelphia, Pa.
T.
LA TETRIOLA:— 31,201. For cigars, cheroots and stogies. October 28, 1915. Union-American Cigar Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
SOUTHERN EMPIRE:—31,202. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. October 28, 1915. Neumann & Mayer. Philadelphia, Pa.
PLANTERS CLUB:— 31,203. For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots,
(i.

chewing and smoking tobacco.

stogies,

Merz & Son, Chicago.

cigars.

October

October
30,

30,

1915.

1915.

Lee

W.

111.

WOODRUFF INN:— 31,206.

For

cigars,

cago Box Co.. Chicago,

cigarettes,

November

chewing and smoking tobacco.

stogies,

G.

1915.

29,

111.

DANTE ALIGHIERI:—31,204, For
Eugene Pcpe. New York. N. Y.
LINE OTYPE:—31,205. For cigars.
Billings. Chicago.

October

1,

cheroots,
1915.
Chi-

111.

THE SERES CIGARETTE CO.:— 31,207. For cigarettes. No1915.
vember
Seres Cigarette Co., Cambridge, ^Iass.
TULSA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE:—31,208. For cigars. November 4, 1915. Bradford Cigar Co.. Tulsa, Okla.
SAMUEL STERNHELL'S, TWO EYES, HAVANA SUBLIMES:
2.

—

For cigars. November 5, 1915. Samuel Sternhell, New
Y
OVSAYOLA*:— 31,210. For cigars. November 5. 1915. L. Ovsay,
Bronx. New York, N. Y.
EGYPTIAN BEST:—31,211. For cigarettes. November 5, 1915.
C. E. Borloglou &* Co.. New York. N. Y.
31,209.

York, N.

GOUNARIS LONDRES:—31,212.

For

cigars.

N.nember

8.

1915.

.Xmerican Smokers Cigar Co., Boston, Mass.

PANAMA VIEW:—31,213.

For

8.

1915.

George

PLUM-ROSE:—31,214.

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies,
chewing and smoking tobacco. November 8. 1915. W. W. Rose-

bro, Greensboro, N. C.

TRANSFERS

—

31,164. For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing
and smoking tobacco, ransferred November 4. 1915, to Brock,
Rice & Armstrong, Los Angeles, Cal., by La Poppea Cigar Co.,
Los Angeles, Cal.

Morehouse Takes Partner

in

New

toms warehouse wherein the cigars were made and the

loca-

"In Treasury decision 34454 proprietors
manufacturing warehouses, engaged in the

of

bonded

making

n\

cigars uilder the customs laws, were required to affi.x a label
bearing a notice to the effect that the manufacturers of the
cigars had complied with all the requirements of the law,

and every person was cautioned not to use either the bo.x
for cigars again, nor the stamps thereon, nor to remove the
contents of the box without destroying said stamp.
"Said decision and the caution notice in question are
hereby amended so as to show the name of the manufacturer, the class of the warehouse, and the location, as follows
'Made at
by
in customs bonded
manufacturing warehouse class six.'
"'Notice. The manufacturer of the cigars herein con-

"In-B-Twecn'' Keeps Factory Busy

manufactured by Kraus & ComI)any, Baltimore, Md., seem to make a favorable impression
wherever they go. One of the latest reports on this popular
brand is that from Daniel Frank & Company, Pioston. Mass.,
local distributors on the brand, who state that they are finding themselves kept pretty bu.sy supplying the demand.

"In-B-Tween"

cigars,

120

•-IT-lM

general superintendent for a large factory. One who thoroughly understands all branches of manufacturing of both hand-made
and suction-made cigars. Will only consider applications from one with
plenty of previous experience. Position will be open January 1st. Address
u »
liox 1-2-3. Tobacco World.
.

Water 8t. LanoMUr, Pa.

W ANTED—-Cigar
basis.

Wanted.

Prefer

besides our line

ABLER & MYERSON.

INC.,

brokers to

sell our short-filler cigars on commission
handle only flve-cent and ten-cent gooods,
guarantee duplicates. Correspondence solicited. J.

men who

We

EXPERIENCED DECORATOR

Buyers of Cuttings, Scraps and Siftings,
332 East Forty-eighth Street, New York City.

windows

in Philadelphia.

POSITION

WANTED— Five

—

has complied with all the recjuirements of law.
Every person is cautioned not to use either the box for
cigars again, nor the stamps thereon, nor to remove the contents of this box without destroying said stamps, under the
penalties provided by law in such cases.' "
tained

Lower

Prices at

Twelve public

Amsterdam Tobacco

HAVANA SHORTS— Pur*

have been held in Amsterdam this year.
There were 2 1(1,5 1.3 packages of .Sumatra sold, at an average price of $0,330 per ])<»und. compared with 251.089 packages, at an average i)rice of .$0.17
per pf)und, at the corresponding sales in IIM 1. At the same
sales 14,942 packages of Borneo brought an average price of
$0,218 per pound this year, against 14,026 packages at an
average of $0,245 in 1914.
sales of tobacco

best

qualities.

twelve sales this

noteworthy that the prices fr.r the
year are much behnv the average quoted

It

is

from this consulate covering the first live sales.
prominent dealer explains that every year the tendency

in a report
\

is t<»

competition.

of

strong

Am

LopM. Ill

.

the finest quality.

Tobacco Production Company Busy Again
The Tobacco Production Company's mill in Wellsville, Conn., after a dull season, has entered upon a busy
spell that looks due to keep the plant going steadily from
now on. A new market has recently been found for the
binders made at the plant, which promises to absorb all that

"Seminola" cigars were recently featured in a window
display by the E. L. Donahue Cigar Company, Indianapolis,

can be turned out. Mr. Moneleis superintends the processing and the making of the product is in charge of Mr.

Hobday
Find Use
.\

small

army

ui

for

N«w

tXJR

York.

SALE — Remedioi Havana

or

money

refunded.

men

has been sent out

l)y

the National

and Chemical Company, of \\ heelin^^, VV. Va., to buy
up tobacco stems, which will be the principal fuel used by
the company in the manufacture of chemicals in the furnace
plant of the Benwood Brewing Company, just leased by
the National Company. While the tobacco stems are being
used for fuel the smoke will be run through condensers
and the residue will form an important ingredient used in
the manufacture of chemicals. Among the products will be
Coal tar will be secured from the
soft soap and saltpeter.
Salt

Company

at the Riverside plant

Tube Company.

This is the first time that
Local tobacco
a use has been found for tobacco stems.
plants have always had them hauled away and dumped on
of the National

refuse piles.

Patents of Interest to Tobacconists
Smoking Pipe, No. 1,157,161. William Hill and L. CarOctober 19, 1915.
della, Orville, Calif.
Smoking Pipe, No. 1,157,771. William II. Fulton, New

York, N. Y.

October

:

shorts, pure

and

clean.

TItk ft.

Ouaxamteed A-1

Fifty cents per pound.
Also VueltA horts of
Alexander A Co.. 178 Water Street, New York.

Edwin

Ind.

"Centropolis," manufactured by A. Santaella y Ca., occupies a prominent place among the big sellers of Fred
Wells, Chicago, III.

Tobacco Stems

26, 1916.

Cigarette Box, No. 1,158,132. Nicholas Jacovatos, New
York, N. Y. October 26, 1915.
Combined Cigar Clipper and Lighter, No. 1,158,017.

Robert L. Zellers, Tenino, Wash.

October

l>uy the best qualities at the first sales.

German buyers were formerly an element

YhsIU

Sale.

experience as cigar salesman, also
long experit'nc«? in missionary work.
Can handle territory alone on
good five-cent cigar tlinmgh jobbers. Must be salary and expenses. If
"long shot" or ncces.sary lor me to advance expenses, do not answer.
Best of references.
\V. A. Chatterton, care of Eldora Hotel, Wichita
Falls. Texas.
years'

plant of the .^cmet-Solvay

Sales

will arrange for displaya In clKar ator*
888. "Tobacco World/

Rox

7or

Situations Wanted.

,

prices this year were due to inferior <iualitv.
on the whole, but dealers say that .Americati buyers [)aid
about the same prices as last year, because they took the
for

WANTED— A

U.

tion of the same.

The lower

establishment.

telto m.. CUtaMI*.

letter of the 20th

ultimo, in regard to the caution notice placed upon boxes
containing cigars made in bonded manufacturing warehouses, wherein you suggest that said notice be amended to
show the name of the manufacturer, the class of the cus-

Venture

Oppenheimer
J. Morehouse, formerly identified with the
Cigar Store, and Marcus Rafelson, connected witli the Postal
Telegraph Company, both of Detroit. Mich., have opened
a cigar store and billiard parlor in that city, at .'iT-39 West
Main Street, which they liave named "The Club". Public
lockers, the checking r»f packages free, reading and writing
rooms, are some of the accommodations listed under the
head of service to be offered to the patrons of this new

Demand

"The Department duly received your

La

LANCASTER STOQIB COMPANY.
MANUFACTUItERS OF HIGH ORADH S^OOISa

structions on this point were sent to the Collector of Customs at Tampa, Fla., as follows

•

Economi ni.

C. R. E.:

Must Give Manufacturer's Name

Cigars maiuifactured in btmded factories arc to carry
more data on their labels hereafter, according to a decision
issued on Monday last, by the Treasury Department. In-

:

November

cigars.

Labels

Special Notices

NEWMANN & 6AGH

26, 1915.

-

"Perla del Mar"

in three sizes

has been taken on for

by the Majestic Cigar Store, Louisville, Ky.
Perfecto Garcia & Brothers manufacture the brand.
(listributiun

Despite the fact that its force is working at top-speed,
the Mazer Cigar Company, Detroit, Mich., state that they
are still unable to keep up with the demand for their goods.

Representing The Tobacco Company of California, a
crew of six men recently spent two weeks in Tacoma,
Wash., introducing the new package of "La Marquise"
cigarettes.

Expecting to occupy his cigar store directly opposite
the new Court House and City Hall, Seattle, Wash., shortly
after the beginning of the new year, Paul Hyner, retailer
of that city, is looking forward to a large increase in his
business as the result of the excellence of his location.

Fred Morrisse,

who

outlying sections for the

looks after the cigar interests in

Tacoma Grocery Company, Taof the "Rocky Ford" cigar, manu-

coma, Wash., distributors
factured by the Union-American Cigar Company, of Pittsburgh, Pa., has recently been having the assistance of J. S.
King, the Coast representative of the Union-American Company in the boosting of "Rocky Ford" sales.

Fancy Connecticut Wrappers and

HaTana our

Specialty

•

Chicago
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Tobacco Crop Larger With Increased Acreage
The ichacct. crop oi the United States wliich

been liar\ested

is.

lias just

accordin-^ tn statistics com])iled by the

.mew liat hirj^er than tliat ijri)\vn in
Hiere was perhaps less shrinkage in the apparent

Cinciniiali IliU|uirer."
li>ll.

yiehl tkirinLi

tiie

>.

summer

montlis tlian

is

usual

in a

JOHN F. HEILAND & CO.
Lancaster County Fancy B*s

deneral reports indicate a fair average cpiality
of leaf, hut one lii^ht and silky in appearance and in some
instances unusually thin in texture.
Hut for this fact the
niK") cmp would undoubtedly have exceeded the previous
hij^h production recortl.
The total i..bacco yield cf the United States is
!•:»!». l();».v^^(t
lumnds. L^rown on an area of 1, ».")!, (iv^O acres.
Last year the total production was SS'^,S5l,-^r)0 pounds.
j^f. .\vn ..n an area (•f !ir.\(>ir)
acre>>.
Thus an increase «>f
I(;.1C.:).(MMI pounds, cr slightly m(»re than l;i
per cent, is indicated in this yearV yield,
fhe 1!M:) area harvested shows
an increase of ins.iJT.") acres, or about 10 per cent, as compared with that <.f l!tl 1. The official iovernnient estimate
nl the tobaccn cr<.]) for the past four years was as follows:
Uni. ].(i;{4,0TJ> pounds; IIM.S. Dr^J.T.'M.dno iH.unds; \U\'>,

^v ® Sirir0

LANCASTEI. PENNA.

crop of

similar size,

J. K.
P«rk«r •/

VtmUr

awrf

(

pounds; 1!»11, IMl5,l()!),(MM» pounds.
in Kentucky, the world's lari^est producer iA tobacco,
the harvested area in in.*) is approximately ;{(IT,1T."> acres, as

\U\'>,So:).(nn)

I

aj.'-ainst

»\^:i.Mn acres last year,

making; an increase of

vM.u;^")

per cent. The total yield in the State, including;- bi»th hurley and dark types of tobacco, will be about
•^S(i.(H»;{.(Mi(i pounds. .>r :.:•.•.'(»(! pounds less
than wa*^ rec<»rded
acres, or alnu»st

!>

in 11)14.

Tobacco Products Corporation Earnings Increase
Tobacco Products «>rporation net earnings in October
show an increase <<\ si> per cent, over the same month in
(

Ui]4.

(

»ne

()*2.<MM».<MM».

brand <.f ciujarettes allows an increase
while another has increased to •^,s.u(Mi,(i(in.

of

Offi«« mn4 Sal«ar«»nfi
IIO-II2

W. Walnut

St.,

LANCASTER,

Clear

PA.

War«H«ua«: Blr4-ln-Hand, Lanaaatar C»., Pa.

John

Chewins: Snuff

Leaf Tobacco

in

(

1

LEAMAN

COPENHAGEN

F.

Havana
Cigars

Ni

We guarantee Copenhagen Snuii
been absolutely pure.

Fackan an4

LEAF TOBACCO

^nd Importers of HA VA NA
No. 143 Market Street, LancMter,
Eaubliihad IWO

Corrwpond*no«

Made

in

Tampa,

Fla.

WEYMAN-BRUTON COMPANY

Solicited

KEYSTONE VARIETY WORKS

54

New YoriK,

Union Squara North

&

Verplan^k
Co.
263 Fourth Ave.
P.

Ci«ar Ribkoot, Silk ImiUtion and M«tllnoU RlkUn
PruitMl or StampMl in Gald or SUtot
Labala. Stock Cards. Glra Ua a Trial. Wa Want Yaur Owkmkmm

now and always has

It is made of the best, old, rich leaf tobacco.
The Snuff
Process retains the goo<l of the tobacco and expels the bitter and
acid of natural leaf tobacco, making Copenhagen the Warld'a
Baat Tobacco for Both Chewing and Snuffing.
Whenever a dealer has any difficulty in obtaining his supply
of Copenhagen Chewing Snuff satisfactorily, we will help him if
he will write us.

Pa.

HANOVER. PENNA.

is

New York

THE YORK TO&AGCO CO.
The World's SUndard Cigar

^

LEAF TOBACCO

mmA Warakaaaa. It laat CSark AYcaaa, YORK. PA.

MANUPACTURJBIS OF CIOAR SCRAP TORAGCO

MMAS
YC

For G«aulB« f«w*d

Keystone Cigar Box
Our Capacity

4^BAt*h
The Real Independent Factory

Calle

in

Havana

De La

Industria, 172-174

HABANA, CUBA

B««iMtoh*4 IMt

D.

^m

^^^).

Co., Sellenrille, Pa.

for Manufacturiac Cigar Boxao i«
for Ona Mora Good Cuotomar

MONROE

Fernandez y Ca.

Cifuentes,

CIGAA BOXES. Ca ta

Always Reaa

SELLERS. SELLERSVILLE. PA.

Th9 Standards of America:
Lorillard's Snuff,

:

Rail Road MiUi Snuff
Gail Sl Ax's Snuff :

Est.

1760
1825

Est.

1851

Est.

n
'/J

'ff

General Agent for United States

^^

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

and Canada

ROBERT
115

E.

LANE

Sirmmg. Smit, Sm00t mnd Ttmin ScmUhs

BROADWAY, NEW YORK
GEORfiE W.

mJIE

CO.,

HI FlMi

Aft.,

Hew Ttii

T/i€

Aclcnowled^ed Leader

Among Mild

Sumatra Wrapped Havana Cigars

N. Y.
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THE TOBACCO WORLD
"DONAIXmS'
ROCHA
Havana Leaf Tobacco

JOSE

Cabl«:

F.

MANUSL MUNIZ

SAN MIGUEL

DIAZ.

BwcM

MANUFACTURER OF

Partaar

MUNIZ HERMANOS
S en
C

HABANA, CUBA

100

HILAIUO MUHtt

VBNANCIO

•pMdalldad Tabacos Finos de Vuelts Alwjo
Partido y Vualta Aniba

Zlui St iid Second

¥

Growan, Packers

^r^

!•

Fifurai 39-41,

i

"CUETara" Havana, Cuba

c«bie

L0EB-NU5IEZ

TOBACCO

CO.

IMPORTERS OF SUMATRA AND HAVANA
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF TOBACCO

E,.
145

P.

KRAUSSMAN Importer
HAVANA
TOBACCO
Water

THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA
168

Packers of

STRAUS & CO.

NEW

LEAF TOIACCO
3«1, 3f3.

3U and

3t7

N. Third

St.,

JULIUS MARQUSEE, Ul Water
Phllad«lpkia

Packer and Dealer

Street,

All Grades of Seed Leaf TokM^em
TELEPHONE dSS4 JOHN

& CO.

HIPPLE BROS.

For

iluicli

THE TOBACCO WOKLD GETS RESULTS

PhiUdelphia

St.,

CARDENAS y CIA

The World's "Want Patfe"

Cohn & Company

AMISTAD

AND ARTEMI«A

HABANA, CUR A

ST.

Lmf

and Growers

Tobacco

142 Water

Street,

.

of GeofgU
.

.

l il

ii h ad

Leaf Tobacco Merchant

SmmMtrs

New York

1870

Factory

S. R.

Na

HAVANA, CUBA— Consulado

of

KOCHER

Fine

L«adii« brands— "VolkU," •Quaker," Nabobs,"
Cream." "Imperial Beauty." "Little Vara"

"1-4-5."

CiTttpo«4«B<€

amd

Willi

wholcMic and )»kbiaK tmd*

OfffloMc

"Havi

YORK. No. US Water

Street

115

BREMEN, GERMANY

6.

Havana. C\iba

-

85 Rroad

St.,

Office:

Jmmfh

York Offica.lS3.lS7
LMto

Miiiiliifci

Si

Prasse

Commission Merchants
Leaf Tobacco & Cigars
IS Okrapla Straet, Havana, Cuba

FwrnrnkSt.

Addraaai GtoMa '•UNICIJM"

P. •.

A.

HAVAfiA €0%ACCO IMTOttTERS

M

&

Co.

Importers and Packers of Havana Leaf
And Packers of Piu rlo Rican Tobacco
Purrto Rico W«r*l.r.u»e: NVw YorU
CAYf V
1?^ WATCH
136

H««VAn(i Office

5AN MIGUF.L

MAXIMILIAN STERN

IM WATBI STUKT. NEW YORK

Manuel Alvarez

E. I_

Havana Tobacco
Gavel No.

1,

NISSLY

Ciilieal

Biir«i alwifE

U

it

a

163 Froat

Street,

New York

STREET

& SONS

CHOICE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
HavMs: LaMaater, Floim.

Havana, Cuba

Off-.fl

OROWCRS AND PACKERS OF

SHAnufAciurers mf BintHngs, GaMc&tis, Ts^timi,

WOODHAVEM AVENUE; GLENDALE* NEW YORK

Streeta

MUNDEl^SOHN. BORNEMAN CU CO.

WiftilirS«^to4ii4muUSUIip»tM«W

WM. WICKE RIBBON COMPANY

In

Cor.

Michaelsen

ESTABLISHED

Vl^ariUUIIUlld

RANCK

Packinf Houaet: Stratburg and Lancaaler

CO. j'j'gfcg"*"'' i°>port«i»

IS.

H.

Dome^c Leaf Tobacco
Duke and Chestnut
LANCASTE R, FENNA.

Boston, Maaa.

OF HAVANANawTOBACCO

im^Hikmd

WRICHTSVILLE, PA.

MILTON

Cigars

79

Havana aad D^matlk C%ars
and paaker of Laaf Tobacco

MMiiifactiirar

&

HEINRICH NEUBERGER

NEW
ana

Neptuno

HAVANA, CUBA

Packar and Daalar

llArrENBUKGH CB. SONS
SlUALITY HAVANA

I.

MABANA. ABOTTAO

of HMtMfiM And SamMt^A, VMckets of Smd

and OFFICES

Consulado 142, Havana, Cuba

•lavaMWarahoaa«,Salttd

126

A.

Leaf Tobacco

Almacen de Ttbico en Rama
SPECIALTY-'.'UELTA ABAJO

Tobacco grown

152, 154, 156, 158,

PANTIN

ERNEST ELLINGER &

Results
try

CaWe Addre-. "Na^lecurV

varieties of

Commission Merchant

U

i2keii l^e THE TEST OF A GOOD
IVeo Ul IS
TRADE PAPER

Importen of HavMia and Sumatra ancl
Packers of Seed Leaf Tobacco
Finest Retail Department in Pennsylvania

151 North 3d

INDUSTRIA,

LESLIE

New York

in

all

WAREHOUSES

CabU AddTM*

Importers of Sumatra and Java Tobacco
180 WATER ST.,
YORK, N. Y.

HAVANA AND SUMATRA

and

in the Santa Clara Province

SCHELTEMA & QUANJER

of

18M

VUELTA ABAJO, SEMI VUELTA,

PARTIDO,

"ANTERO"

K.

GONZALEZ

LEAF TOBACCO MERCHANTS

of

New York

Street

de A.
Founded

NEW YORH

A.

E..

TRIMMINGS.
'''''''f,*%l

O.

IVosen-wald (Q. Bro.

WATER STREET

A-^D

SOBRINOS

CASLEi "Ana*!" lUri

KINDS OF

CHICAGO, 105 WKST MONKOK STREET,
LOUIS O. CAVA, Mgr.

Reina 20, Havana

lODaCCO

JLeat

amlDMkrsm

A?e.,

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTIDO
AND REMEDIOS TOBACCO

SUAREZ
& CO.
<5.a«C^

M. A.

ALL

Cigar Box Labels

NEW YORK

Growara and Dealara of

306 NO.

37

H.

1904

W. HEFFENER & SON
Steam Cigar Box Manufacturers
AND MAKERS OF

Main OfAaat norm. Pa.

\o\odkmmmm

NEW FACTORY

IS77

Patented Wire Bound Shipping Cases

HOWARD

«c

BOUNDARY AVE.

YORK. PA.

THE

40

HEYffooD.

wom.D

TOP,A("(^()

Strasser&Voigt LithoCo

26^ STREET

8e

BELIEVERS IN PUBLICITY

9- AVENUE, NEW YORK

These foremost houses of the trade have reliahle lioods to sell and want our
Read their story and when writinii tell them
subscribers to know about them.
:-:
No boiius Advertisinii admitted.
you saw it in THE Tobacco World.

MANUFACTURERS OF

CicarBox Labels
Bands and Trimmings
WESTERN
167 w.

OFFICE.

PH LADELPh A OFFICE
I

WASHINGTON

5T.

CHICAGO

I

Acker. Merrall & Condlt Co.. New York
Alvarez A Co.. Manuel, New York

Lorillard Co.,
Luvera. Jose

7

Lozano.

S7
3a

Co

Anit'iican C^igar

American Lathographlc Co.. New York
American Sumatra Tobacco Co
Aiiurican Tobacco Co., The, New York
Arguelles, L<opez & Bro
Artcraf t Co

,

420 DREXEL

ILL

Page

A

*

II

'"'

Marqueasee, Julius
Melachrino A Co., M. . . ,
Mendelsohn, Bornemann A Co.. New York
Mlchaelsen A Prasse. Havana
Mi Favorlta Cigar Co., Inc.
Moehle Lithographic Co., The^ Brooklyn
Morris & Son, Philip
Munis, Hermanos, y Cla, Havana

Make tobacco mellow and smooth In character
and Impart a most palatable flavor

FUVORS

FOR

&

WN.

F.

BRO.. 92 Reade

Street,

New York

CONLY & SON
27

SNOKING

and CHEWING TOBACCO
Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands
BETUN. ABOMATIZEK. BOX FLAVORS. PASTE SWEETENEBS

FRIES

Comt TV

South Second

tt

Business Opportunities
BuHtillu Brothers &. Diaz,

Aoctioaew and Coniif in.

S
*

CIGARS TOBACCO
SMOKERS' ARTICLES. SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO CON
SIGNMENTS SOLICITED. ADVANCES MADE. SETTLEMENTS
MADE ON DAY OF SALE

Habana

:.••••

Parmenter Wax-Lined
CIGAR BOX LABELS
BANDS AND ADVERTISING

Dunn A Co., T.
DuFi 4k Co., H.

Co.. Tha^

30
—

34
•*
4f

J.,

T

New York

—»

AFFORD PERFECT PROTECTION AGAINST

•......•••••••«••••••••••«•••
•

New Yonc

Frtss
Fendrich. H. ..•,••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
"44" Cifar Co. ,...,.«.•••«•••«•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Jk Brotlier,

Freeman. Sidney J

Racine Paper Goods
Sole

Company

Owners and Manufacturers

RACINE. WIS.,

-

.

.

.

U.

S.

A.

lf7

M.

LOPEZ

&

CO.

Formerly of

Rosenwald A

J
J
*•

90 Wall

St.,

New York

CIGAR LABELS

&

BANDS

4

<>•«•••••>•••<•••••••••
Son. H. W.. York, Pa.
Co., John F.. Lancaster, Pa.
•
Helme Co.. George W., New York
Herwood. Strasser A Volght Lltha Co. of Now York
Hippie Broa A Co.. Philadelphia
Hotel Tuller

BRANCH OFFICE
170 West Randolph St. ChicagoJll.

CIGAR BANDS
SHOW CARDS
FOLDING BOXES.
ETC.

«4
^*
40

257-265 WEST

17" SI steiner building

NEW YORK.

LITHOGRAPmCSPECIALISTS
CIGAR & TOBACCO INDUSTRY
SKETCHES FURNISHED UPON REQUEST

Bro., B..

M

A

Suarez,

AS.

A^.,

i7
J*
•*

GERMAN
r^

PROCESS

New York
New York
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•*
•

Leaman.

Lopes ft
Lopez A

ro.,
Co..

Hermanos,
M.
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3
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Philadelphia
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Upmann,

H.,

Havana

%,••••
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Union American Cigar Co

A

Co..

I'.,

Philadelphia
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LoHiler Klectric Novelty Co.
J. K., Lancaster, Pa.
I^wis. 1. Cigar Manufacturing Co.
Liggett A Myers Tobacco Co
Loeio-Nunes Tobacco Co
Lopez A Co., Calixto ............

Covsr

J
••
••

Wrlghtsvllle. Pa.
B. A.. New York

E.,

II

84

7

United Cigar Manufacturers* Co.
United States Tobacco Co., Richmond, \ a

Km

Kobert

Covar

Havana ...•........«.......*........•.....«.•*

L
Uin.>,

40
87

New
New

A

H

Kaffenburgh A Bona I.. Booton, Ifaaa
Keystone Cigar Box Co.
Keystone Vartety Works, Hanover. Pa.
Kev West Cigar Factory New York

Landau, Charles.

1

—

Monroe

Verplanck

MANUFACTURERS

Philadelphia

New York

J|
••

K
8.

F..

Tampa Box Co

Blumenthal, IA±. Philadelphia

Krausaman,

W!1?STEINER.S0NS&C0
HIGHEST QUALITY

12
•<

I

Kocher.

3

A
&

A

Juan

D., Sellersville, Pa
hhelp
iK- Co., H. H.. Philadelphia
Shields- Wertheim Co.. Cleveland.
York
Melner, Sons * Co.. V\ m..
York
Storm Co..
Straitun
Straus
Co.. K., Philadelphia

Sellers,

Theobadd

Jeltlea

9

Co..

Sancluz y Haya, Tampa, Fla
bcheltemu A Ciuanjer
Schle^el. Geo. New York

•
17

Clarendon Road&East37L^ St. Brooklyn^NY.

CALIXTO LOPEZ & CO.

vmu'ABAJG^oBAccos

ITHEMOEHLELITHOGRAPHICCQI

7

8

Gato Cigar Co., E. H
Oonzales Sobrlnoa de A.. Havana
Guerra, V., Diaz A Co., Tampa. Fta.

Heffener
Helland

—
—
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Rodriguez, Arguelles A Co
Rolg A Liangsdorf, Antonio
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o

Hamilton Corporation The

T*l«pboa«
Joka 1M2

1
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Racine Paper Goods Co.. Racine, Wla
Ranck. Milton H.. Laneastsr. Pa.
Regensburg A Son. E.. New York
Rocha, Jose F
Rodriguez, Salvador

H
Wmrmh

87

R

•
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MOISTURE HEAT AND BREAKAGE

q INDORSED BY ALL SMOKERS, and are the
MOST EFFECTIVE Advertising Medium Known

Pantin, Leslie, Havana, Cuba
Park A Tllford
Partagas, Havana, Cuba
Paabach- Voice Utbographlc Ca
Patterson Bros. Tobacco Co
Peters, Loula, A Co

Pendaa & Alvarez
Por lAirranaKa
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in

Key West

Cigar Factory

FicioryNo. 413,

KEY WEST, FLA.

famous
this

Office Jind Salesroom

43

year

to

:

47 W. 33d St., New York

"MILD

The^ Lead the Leaders

as usual

26 SIZES

The demand

will

be very

large.

Place orders with your

jobber at once

"LA
MEGA"
HAVANA

"^SSi!''

CIGARS OF THE HIGHEST
QUALITY AND BEST WORKMANSHIP

V. Guerra, Diaz

.\^^

1

-^^

^^

ro>»« JTi

'Vfttt

AltA

Street,

New

York

HAVANA CIGARS
ROMEO Y l ULIETA

COPENHAGEN

^owofTil

'•MOH

35

& Co., Tampa. Fia.

-^

/

HAVANA BLEND"

Chewins: Snuff

vvV«

The Leader

In all the

World's Markets
''r'

U. S. ReprcfeitatiTc:

O
We guarantee Copenhagen Snull
been absolutely pure.
-

/

it

now and always

Wb. T.TayUr, 93

Brttd St.N.Y.City.

A

has

It is made of the best, old. rich leaf tobacco.
The Snuff
Process retains the good of the tobacco and expels the bitter and
add of natural leaf tobacco, making Copenhagen the World's
BMt Tobacco for Both Chewing and Snuffing.
Whenever a dealer has any dimculty in ot>taining his supply
of Copenhagen Chewing Snuff satisfactorily, we will help him if
he will write

BEST
Stores
Restaurants
Hotels and

Ciiiar

WEYMAN-BRUTON COMPANY
M

Union Sq

North

N«w York,

Favorite
with the

Clubs

N. Y.

Manufacturers

PEDRO CASTRO £i CO.. Tampa, Fla.
New York

LOUIS G. SMITH

Distributers

Ql

CO., 52 Beaver Street
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Why

Is

It

Necessary

the Imported

To

Business
Advertise

is^

booming!
Merchants everywhere
that business

Sumatra?

is

our 800 salesmen

tell

booming.

We have had two record crops, at big prices,
with big

demand at

We have a

hothe

and abroad.

record mineral production.

Stocks of manufactured material are short,
and labor is in great demand at high wages.

Exports largely exceed imports.

Foreign competition

is less

than ever,

U, S, securities are coming home.

Factories are busy,

The REASON:

More

many working

freight cars are needed,

overtime.

and steamers

are taxed to capacity.

We

have the best money in the world, more
of it than ever before, with easy credits.

Hundreds of millions loaned to other nations

American Sumatra
Tobacco

and record-breaking importation of gold.
Such a combination of favorable circum^
stances never has occurred before, and
probably will never occur again.

of dollars are passing over the mer^
chants ' counters. The people who spend this

Billions

money want

the best service.

They demand

it

in all

kinds of stores, from

the smallest to the largest,

They get

it

in stores

'

which use our up'tO'date

Cash Registers, which quicken
mistakes, and increase profits.

service, stop

Over a million merchants have proved our
Cash Registers to be a business necessity.

Grown by

AMERICAN SUMATRA TOBACC
142 Water

Street,

New York
DU

Hmtt^nmt Cmtk KrgttHr
Dmytot. Ohm

i
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—

appeals to common sense
the third and last line of trenches.
The most suitable and seasonable of all Christmas presents for a" ;;^^;^,
A gift that embodies the very spirit of Christmas, Cheerfulness and Good
Will to Men.
It

,!*4IL

Last Christmas, more Jars of Tuxedo were given to men throughout
the United States than any other single trade-marked article!

;i

FOR HIM

5^"

FOR FATHES"

FOR HUBBY

IFOR
*

<»^

V

CHUM

^i

^4
.

For the coming Christmas campaign, this big "42 - centimetre"
Tuxedo Jar has been backed up with heavy reinforcements
page ads
in the Saturday Evening Post, Collier's, and a big list of monthly magazines (many of these ads in colors): also large ads in newspapers all

\

—

»>v,

Europe Teaches You
The Lesson of

*~

-p

over the country.

Last Christmas the demand for Tuxedo humidor jars
was so great that the supply of many dealers was
exhausted, and thousands of people were disappointed.
The safe plan is to place your order with your jobber now.

PREPAREDNESS
in peace or war. All business

the

is

a battle,

man who wins is the man who

If

is

you want to come out on top

and

prepared.

—

Tuxedo
the 42-Centimetre Gun of
Smoking Tobaccos
Christinas Jar of

is

!

It carries

by storm

and captures an army
It

all

of

the trenches that separate

you from a customer

Christmas buyers.

appeals to the eye

— the

first line of

—

trenches.

The handsomest

container ever designed for tobacco
decorated with holly, ribbon and
Christmas card, in a beautifully colored carton, ready for sending by
mail or messenger.

—

appeals to the pocket-book the second line of trenches, where
many gifts fall down. For 90 cents, a present that is sure of a heartier welcome and greater appreciation than many gifts that cost ten times as much.
It

I

I

^Ihy

in the big

Christmas campaign, youVe got to have the
best ammunition and plenty of it
and that means a
big supply of Tuxedo tobacco.

The 90c

11

,/•*

*

Jh^AJt.^yi^A^z.iy^

(/rihit^i^^j^

I

'
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A STEADILY INCREASING DEMAND FOR

"MAGALLANES'*
Tells the story of this

QUALITY

La Flor de

Over 1000 Dealers in New York
During 1914 Stocked

Vol.

XXXV.

PHILADELPfflA

AND NEW YORK, DECEMBER

UNCONSTITUTIONAL LEGISLATION
DEFEATS ANTI;COUPON CAMPAIGN

Intal factory.

GAt^i^A

Counsel for National Premium Association Says
Courts
Failed to Support Laws Movement Favoring
Coupons Said to Be Gaining in
Strength Association Now Has

f^*^,

—

W.

DUNNING ELECTED PRESIDENT
OF THE MUTUALJOBACCO COMPANY

Organization Perfected at Recent Meeting—
Some
Oldest Concerns in Country Enter Combine-

James

IHE

Association, Inc., seems to
have resulted in failure. At least that is what he
told the members who assembled at the Hotel Astor
at the
second annual meeting. Mr. Spitz pointed out that while
bills had been introduced in sixteen states
the only legislature which really did anything was Oregon. Mr. Spitz
contended that many of the bills were introduced by men who
sought to curry favor with certain interests.

flower of perfect tobacco manufactured in bond has
maintained "Mi Favorita" Clear Havana Cigars at the
forefront of all brands.
Quantity shipments from factory.

MA%ISIl-/\
Government supervision and inspection, fine tobaccos and
workmanship make "MAGALLANES" the leading Man-

skilled

QUALITY.
Exclusive territory may

cigar of

"In three States— Indiana, Utah and Alabama— onerous occupational taxes were imposed on service companies

be had by jobbers on certain other La
Flor de Intal brands. Delay means lost trade and lost profits.
If you want to build your business, send a post card to

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE of L«
KuonzU St Straiff, Inc.

exclusively engaged in the business of sui)plving and redeeming trading stamps," Mr. Spitz stated.
"Both the Indiana and Utah acts were declared uncon-

UBERTY STREET
NEW YORK

jliE

Premium Advertising

The

23

CITY

Ml FAVORITA CIGAR CO.,

Flor d« Intal Factory.

Key West,

Inc.

^^9 We«t 42nd street.

Fia.
"The Park

Mr. Spitz said, "while the Alabama annual
tax of $1000 on service companies does not take effect until
stitutional,"

New York

Standard"

A. Tilford

1916."

"The exception was Oregon," said Mr. Spitz, "where a
was rushed through without any ade(|uate notice or

bill

consideration.

ESTABLISHED

ol(Ade^

Y. Pendas

Alvarez

CIGARS

JEITLES

& BLUMENTHAL,

Our Motto:
Office and Salcsrooiiv

Ltd.

NEW YORK

PHILADELPHIA.

M. MELACHRINO & CO.,

801-503

THIRD AVE.

CITY

fact that virtually all of the issuing

mium

I!

&

You Stock the Easiest Sold Cigarettes

purveyors and supply all the Courts,
Embassies, 120 Clubs and 360 Regimental Messes throughout Europe.
Co., Inc., are

GflAND

kCM^a

214*216

WEST

47th STREET,

NEW YORK

of pre-

inserts,

"The highest

i)
M. Mclftchrino

and redeeming

wrappers and labels is or readily can be carried on exclusively through interstate channels, the importance of this decision is manifest.

Inc.

EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES
You Cannot be Mistaken

five

;

"OUALITV

-

imposed a tax of

per cent, on the engross receipts within the State of all using premium advertising. A merchant whose gross receipts were a million
dollars would have to pay a tax of fifty thousand dollars,
even though his total sales of premium carrying products
might not aggregate a hundredth part of that sum.
"This tax came before three Federal judges in Oregon
for review.
They unhesitatingly declared it to be a clear
invasion of the constitutional right of the citizen to engage
in a lawful business in a lawful manner, so long as he does
not trespass upon the rights of his fellow-mcn and granted
an injunction perpetually enjoining its enforcement.
"A decision of far-reaching importance was recently secured in West Virginia by Sperry iS: Hutchinson Company," said Mr. Spitz. "It sold and delivered its stamps to
merchants there exclusively by mail fn.m a point without
the State. The highest State court held this to be purely
interstate commerce, and that the company accordingly
could not be required to pay a State tax. In view of the

WEBSTER
CLEAR HAVANA
Clear Havana Cigar

It

tire

1W.7

£i

Tansy Becomes

courts of

more than half the States,
more important ones, have

in-

cluding virtually all "f tiie
decided that anti-premium legislation is violative of State as
well as Federal constitutions; and the decisions of the State
courts as to their own constitutions are final.

"Xo

today, would deny the right of tlic individual
merchant to i^ive away cash register slips, or other tokens.
Scarcely a storekeeper but at some time or other during the
year eniploy>- thi'^ valuable trade-getting device.
"Because f)remium advertising contains these elements
OIU-.

(Continued on Page ^2)

First

of

Vice-

President

legal

development of the anti-coupon campaign
as outlined by E. F. Spitz, counsel for the National

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS

FREEMAN,

C.

Two Hundred Members

MI FAVORITA

J.

No. 23.

H.

—

SIDNEY

1915.

i(^

Manila brand from

'i«>

ila

1,

Mutual Tobacco Company, a corporation

or-

ganized under the laws of Delaware, held a meeting recently and perfected its organization.
This
company which has a stock capitalization of $20,UOU,000 proposes to enter into every branch
of the tobacco
trade from the growing of the leaf to the
manufactured
product.

A

number of firms which will be absorbed by the new
company have requested that their names not be made
public at this time but it is officially announced
that among
the hrms which will make up the corporation
are G. B.
Miller & Company, of New York, organized in
1776, Hoffman & Company, of Red Hook, N. Y., established in 1800,
Allen & Dunning Company, of Paterson, N.
J., formed in
1836; Campbell Tobacco Company, of Newark, N.
J.,

or-

ganized in 1806; and Lane & Lockwood, of Caldwell,
N. J.
In addition to this list there will be several
Connecticut
and Pennsylvania firms.
It is the purpose of the company
to take the leading
i)rands

of

the

several firms and make them nationally
known by advertising to the consumer. There are a number of excellent brands made by the several firms
in the

combination which rank high in their local territories but
which have no outside sale. The Mutual Tobacco Com-

pany the following

known

officers,

who

are also directors,

were

over the country.
It is understood that the
tobacco trade papers will be used to some extent in
the
all

campaign which is under consideration.
At the recent meeting of the Mutual Tobacco Company following officers, who are also directors, were
elected:
William H. Bunning, president; James C. Tansy,
hrst vice-president; Isaac L. Evans, second vice-president;
William S. Massonirean, third vice-president
Star Dunning, secretary; H. S. Pfeil, treasurer. In addition
to these
men the directors' board will include Stanley O. Piatt,
Henry B. Collins, and Edward Tansy.
;

Offices will be taken shortly in the
New York, according to recent reports.

The management

T

up-town section of

of this

chain of tobacoo factories
be located in New York City. There will be an active
advertising campaign made on these brands of tobacco,
also several new brands and novelties brought to "the
attenti(»n of the smoking public by up-to-date selling
will

methods.

The

produce a popular priced cigarette,
also quantities of Italian cigars or stogies properly made,
for which there is a great demand; also a new
type of
factories will

chewing tobacco, and high grade smoking tobacco at a
popular price put up in cans.
The Mutual Tobacco Company, Inc., will co-operate
with the New York jobbers and other dealers of tobacco
products for the distribution of their products, and are
prepared to turn out much larger quantities of manufactured stock than at present for the reason that they are
adopting the use of up-to-date tobacco machinery.

:
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PAYN'S SONS TOBACCO COMPANY LOSES SUIT

Appellate Division of Supreme Court Fails to Find That

"P &

M"

Infringes "B. M."

|11E Appellate Division of the Supreme Court has just
handed down a decision atlinning with costs the

lower court in the case of B. Payns
Sons Tobacco Company of Albany, N. V., against
Mendleshun of i'lattsburg, N. Y., by which action
Tayctie
the plaintilt sought to compel the defendants to discontinue
tlie use of the name of "i* (it M" on a brand of cigars made
and sold by the defendants, and to recover $i,ooo damages
for the use of such name.
The plaintiffs are the manufacturers of a brand of cigars
which they sell under the name of *'B. AL" and they contended that the use of the name "P & AT' had injured the sale
of their goods, by reason of the fact that when their cigars
were called for by a customer the 'T* & M" was handed out.
The action was started for the purpose of securing a permanent
decision of

ilie

»5s:

injunction

against

& Mendleshon and

I'ayette

for

money

damages.

Un

the trial of the action the plaintiffs

the injunction asked for denied.

From

were defeated and

this

decision by the

tenn tlie Albany manufacturers took an appeal, and this
was argued some time ago. The plaintiffs in their moving
papers state that "this is an action brought to perpetually enjoin and restrain the defendants from putting up and selling
cigars under the name of *T* & M" in imitation of plaintiff's
cigar^ which are called the "B. M." cigars, on the ground that
such imitation is unlawful and unfair competition, and lor
an accounting of the protits realized by them upon the sale
of the "P & M* cigars and for the sum of one thousand dollars
damages."
The defendants, Payette & Mendleshon, in their answer
claimed that their brand is not an imitation of the plaiutitt's
brand and that they have not been guilty of unlawful competition, and that the name of tlicir brand has been copytrial

righted

since

1897.

The

issue

was

originally

tried

before

Albany in 1914, who held that Payette &
Alendleshon had in no way infringed on the rights of the
jilaintiffs, and the higher court now upholds the decision of
Justice Rudd.
Justice

Rudd

at

Reading Cigar Store Changes Owners
C. D. Slater, who assumed the proprietorship <»f the
Borrell cigar store, at 26 North Sixth Street, Readinj.^. Pa.,
will make many improvements to the place.
He will introduce the individual locker humidor system for box cust<»mers whereby they can regulate the moisture to >u'\t
their own taste.
He will continue to handle the same brands
and add thereto a ct.mplcte line of domestic, Key West and
imported

The

ciijars.

and !)ranch distributing plant of Mr. Slater's
wholesale business will l)e located at the above address
in the future.
He will continue this end of the business as
before throujL,diout the territory where he has established a
very large trade. Mr. Slater is prf>bably the youngest cigar
office

jobber in the State.
Several years n<^o he became the distributor of the
"Gr>c>se

Bone"

cigar.

Cadet
River\iew home.
Myer«i. formerly
Harry KautTnian
a <i<u of Mr. and
Streets.

is

a

member

of the Klks. Kni;.;:hts

Bagdad. K. of M., T. P. A., Amphi«.ns,
Band Association, and owner of the
The st-re will be in charj^^e of John N.
a traveling; salesman for C. B. Kutz.
will be retained as clerk.
Mr. Slater is
Mr^. Pea|H>rt Slater, Pnplar and Walnut

of Malta. Princes of

Bavarians.

He
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How

to

Make Tobacco

Extract.

Second Addition for Mazer Company

A

correspondent in Wisconsin wrote to State Zoologist
II. .A. Surface, llarrisburg, Pa., saying:
*T would thank
you tu give me some information in regard to making commercial tobacco extract for killing plant lice. Is the proportion of one pound of tobacco to two gallons of water too
strong to use on house plants, or would it have to be further
reduced by the addition of water? In steeping it, which is
the best to use, hot or cold water? Would you use stems
for makint; the extract?"
In reply to this inquiry Professor Surface wrote as follows:
"Tobacco extract or decoction has recently become one
of the most valuable insecticides, as it has been proven
to be the material to use in the warfare against suctorial
insects, like plant lice or aphids, w^ooly aphids, mealy bugs,
livestock root worms, red bugs, etc.
Its general use has
also been facilitated by the commercial preparation, which
is now placed on the market by several different firms, and
sold by seedsmen and dealers in spraying materials. There
is as yet no standard formula of strength for the commercial material.
I mean to say that some brands are stronger
and some weaker than others, and, consequently, there is
no fixed rule for a certain amount or proportion of dilution.
The only rule that can be given with safety is to spray with
a decoction strong enough to kill the pests, and if the desired results are not obtained spray again with it the next
day. making it stronger than previously. It w ill not injure
the plants of any kind at any reasonable strength.
"The formula is one pound of tobacco steeped in two
gallons of water for two or three hours, for making the
dilute decoction ready to apply to the plants.
If I were
to attempt to make it commercially I should make it much
stronger than this, and recommend the user to add enough
water to dilute to this formula.

make

good extract or decoction the tobacco
should be steeped just as tea is made. Do this by starting
with c«>ld or only warm water, and let it stand and steep
for at least two or three hours, or even longer, but do not
boil.
There arc several different brands on the market,
which you can learn from your seedsman or dealers.
"In making the extract the stems can be used, although
it will recjuire more tobacco in the form of stems than in
the form of leaves. Of course, old broken fragments, or
•'To

a

cheap grade tobacco can be used for

this purpose."

Disturbed by Action of Planters' Protective Association
Action taken by the board of directors of the Planters'
Protective Association of Tennessee in deciding to not be
in business for the handling of the 1915 crop of tobacco,
is
causing much speculation among both dealers and
growers. It was doubted all along if the Association would
be able to secure pledges totaling 135,000 acres, but many
believed that even though they failed in this the organization would be maintained in some form, and that the
farmer would have at least partial protection.
The Association was organized eleven years ago, and
in that time has handled tobacco, the sales of which total
m.»re than $<J.O(M>,(mm>, and has advanced the price from an
average of 3'/, cents to about 9 cents. Its retirement from
the market at this time only adds to the demoralized conditions existing throughout the dark tobacco belt. Sales since
the opening «>f the European war have dropped to almost
nothing, and it is the opinion of many that conditions will
not be greatly impn»ved until peace is declared.
The \ssociati(»n has on hand a considerable amount
of the PMI crop, and it will remain in business until this
can be advantageously disposed of. No contracts for prizini; will be let by the Association, and those who handle
tobacco in this capacity the coming season will deal directly
with the farmer.

l<^

Year.
Few Detroit industries show a more remarkable
growth than the Mazer Cigar Company, 141 to 445 Grandy
Avenue. Early in the year an addition 106 x 30 feet and
four stories in height, w^as opened and now the construction
of another building of the same size is almost completed.
This new building will be a part of the factory which
it adjoins, the floors being connected.
There is one departure in it in the instance of the first tloor, which is entirely devoted to the welfare of the employes.
Every one
of the girls employed there will have her own steel locker,
these being on the first floor and the rest of the space is
given over to the rest- and dining-rooms.
In 1913 the Mazer Cigar Company employed '^00, in
1914 the payroll contained 400 names and now there are
600 employes. The output in 1914 was 1 10 per cent, greater
than in the previous year, and this season it will be fully
110 per cent, larger than in 1914.
The latest addition to the plant will make room for
1000 employes and the company has every reason to expect that it will take that number to keep up with the demand for these Made-in-Detroit cigars next season.
The Mazer brands are the "Miss Detroit" and "Humr),"
among the popular nickel smokes, and the "Dime Bank," a
ten-center which is just being placed on the market and i-^
starting

oft*

like a

winner

in its field.

I

parlors which arc
lors,"

known

were formally

as the "Sterling l^remium Paropened recently and hundreds »)i

company

friends of the

day to redeem

called during the

coupons and to inspect the great array of high-grade articles found among the premiums.
About every variety of standard goods is housed in

new

To Double Capacity of "44" Cigar Factory
From a capacity of manufacturing 70,000 cigars a

day,
the Lipschutz "44" cigar factory along the Allentown Terminal railroad at Third and Liberty Streets, Allentown,
Pa.,
will
be enlarged to double the present outWork on the new addition will be started as soon
l)Ut.
as excavations have been completed. The work of digging
the foundations has been started by Stein Brothers, the
contractors, who will also erect the building. The factory
now employes 300 hands, and when the new addition is
finished, a like number will be needed.
The Lipschutz industry, superintended by Sol. G.
Lipschutz, assisted by S. L. Lock, came to Allentown four
years ago. On their arrival employment was given at once
to 150 hands. Later this number was increased, and at the
present time, is among the largest of its kind in the city.
The new structure will be erected on an 80 ft. x 80 ft. lot
adjoining the present factory.
In dimensions, the building will be 60 ft. x 80 ft., and will embody all the latest
improvements.
It will be three stories high, and constructed of brick. The comfort of the employees has also
been given consideration, and the new plant will be modern
in every particular.
The same company has also bought a lot 40 x 88 feet
at

Elm and Chew

parlors.

are

everything going in their respective lines.
Joseph Hourigan, the Scranton representative of the
Company, is in charge of the parlors and was on hand
As
to greet all visitors and sh(tw them through the shop.

Manager Hourigan

exj)laine(l

it,

premium
became neces-

the company's

business has increased at such a rate that
sary to open parlors here.

it

Concern in Bankruptcy Proceedings a Second Time
For the second time involuntary bankruptcy proceedings have been begun against the Plantations Company,
engaged in tobacco growing in Porto Rico, and in buying
and selling tobacco in Pennsylvania. The latest suit was
filed in the United States District Court recently by the
First National Bank of Gettysburg, Edward J. Durban and
Ralph L. Boyer. The company was incorporated in 1911
under the laws of Delaware.
The Board of Directors of the company at a recent
meeting adopted a resolution authf)ri/ing an admission to
be made that the company is insolvent and willing to be
adjudged a bankrupt on that ground.
According to the petition the conij)any owes the First
National Bank of Gettysburg $10,312.50 tm a promissory
note. Edward T. Durban $600 for money loane<l. and Ralph
E. Boyer $200 for services as trustee from ( )ctober II,

The president of
who wa«; aho |»re-i(UiU

1913. to Tanuarv in. 1911.

George

b'.

.^haw.
(

c

impany

modern new four-story
700 people in the manu-

Louisville Tobacco Board of Trade Elects.

At the annual meeting of the Louisville Tobacco Board
of Trade recently, W. O. Bridges was re-elected president
for the third successive year.
W. D. Collins was named
first vice-president and A. H. Shinkle, second vice-president.
Helm Glover was re-elected secretary and treasurer.
Officers and committees selected for the year are
President, W. G. liridges.
First Vice-President, W. D. Collins.
Second \^ice-President, A. 11. Shinkle.
Secretary and Treasurer, Helm Glover.

From

stocked, the more prominent goods being
watches, musical instruments, silverware, rugs, dishes.
cutlery, furniture, vases, clocks, and about the best of

parlors

South Bethlehem, where they

factory building to employ 600 to
facture of cigars.

a pipe, obtainable for twenty-five
premiums, to the largest piece of household furniture, the

the

Streets,

will shortly start the erection of a

Pcnn Tobacco Company Opens Scranton Premium Branch
The Penn Tobacco Company, of W ilkes-Barre, manufacturers of Sterling tobacco, has opened a branch premium
parlor at 212 W^yoming Avenue, Scranton, Pa., to accomhe
modate its large and growing clientele in Scranton.

Realization

f£^^^

One

in

17

the ronn)any i^
of the A^vft-

Robinson,
Laban Phelps, L. J. Doerhoefer, II. T. Larimore, F. G.
h
Ilarpring.
Arbitration Committee. J. G. Harris, W. D. Collins,
E. M. LeCompte, S. P. ( )wen, R. H. Alexander, C. D. CampE.xecutive Committee,

J.

C.

liright,

J.

A.

bell.

By-Laws Conmiittee, landy Quisenberry. H. B. Gorin,
Elam Perkins. T. D. Shouse, Henry Glover, J. F. Dannenhold.

Reclamation CcMnmittee, H. T. Larimore. L. J. Doerhoefer. W. G. Bridges, F. W. O' Bryan. J. C. Bright, H. O.
Boehme. R. H. .Alexander, N. C. Shouse.
Quotation Committee. Laban Phelps. Henry Glover,
Helm Glover, L. I. Doerhoefer. Louis Harlan.
Sales Committee. J. A. Robinson, Helm Glover, Henry
.\ndresen.

Storage Committee. R. H. Alexander, Halbert

New

Jobbing Firm

in

Griffith.

Uniontown, Pa.

The Smith Tobacco Company, jobbers in high-grade
cigars, 00 West Peter Street. Uniontown, Pa., in the rear
the Titlow Hotel, will open within the next few days to
do a wholesale business. The company will be represented
on the road bv S. W. Smith, formerly manager of the Monaghan Tobacco Company, and A. J. McHugh. of this city.
<.f

The

olTice will
'I'he

be in charge of C.

coin])anv

"Twin-."" the

name

S.

Reed.

specializing in a stogie called Smitli's
orjoin.itin- from the twin sons <'f S. W.

is

Smith, tluir photograph^ appearing upon the
box.

lid

n\

each
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Fxcellent business is reported by the K. H.
Gato Cigar
onipany, Key West, Fla.
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Several days were recently spent by Kddi Hecht, of
the
I-.
II. (uito Cigar Company, in
calling on the trade of
r.inningham, Ala.
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Mana^nff Editor
Advertising Manajfer

"Charles the Great" cigar ..f Salvador Rodriguez was
recently taken on in nine sizes for distribution by
the Wm.
IJoucher <S: Sons Company, Haltimore, Md.

BUREAUS OF SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE

BOSTON

CHICAGO
DETROIT
SAN FRANCISCO
KEY WEST
TAMPA
MILWAUKEE
LANCASTER
CINCINNATI
CLEVELAND
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SEATTLE
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Subscription in United States. Postage Paid
Foreign Subscription. Dominion of Canada
Countries of Postal Union
Single Copy

$1.00 per Tear

and

other
$2.50 per Year
15 Cent«

"Royal Hanner" cigars recentlv came in for a week's
attention at Omaha. Xeb., by W. A.' Vochum. of
the lianner
Cigar Manufacturing Company, Detroit, Mich.

December 1st has l)een the date set by Philip Assner &
Company, Roxbury. Mass., jobbers, for the removal to their
new location at \\'ashington and Lenox Streets.
Sjilendid business

ADVERTISING RATES MAILED UPON APPLICATION
Entered as Second Class Mall Matter December 22. 1909, at the Poit
Philadelphia, under the Act of March 3, 1879

being experienced by the R. D.
Burnett Cigar Company, Birmingham, Ala., on the "Board
of 'iVade" cigar of the American Cigar Company.
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JOSEPH B. WERTHEIM. 81st and East End Ave.. Mhafn.
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LICHTENSTEIN.
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Exchange

Company,

the "rermit" cigar is reported by
Xoel, of the Central Cigar and Tobacco

.^outh Front Street,

Memphis, Tenn.

The "John Ruskin." cigar of the I. Lewis Cigar Manufacturing Company, is being featured strongly in window
displays by the Peregoy
Moore Company, Kansas City.
i<l'

PI..

York. President
Vice-President
N. Y.. Treasurer
Manhattan, N. Y
Secretary
.

now

Baker Brothers. Boston, Mass., announce that they are
in position to

supply local trade with Deisel-Wemmer
holiday packages on "San Felice" and "El

Omipany's
\

erso"

ciirars.

Among

new oO'erings t«.
Sleinmeyer Company. Milwaukee,
hand-made
G. !^patz

i^

the

cigar,

packed

in tins

Company.

F. r.ozano, of F.

Lozano. Sons

Company, and George
the Tobacco Products Company,

CHARLES FOX, New

were among the more prominent
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President
Vice-President
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The

largest tobacco crop in the history of the country
has just been produced. Totallinj,^ more than a bilhon pounds.
it is fifty-four million pounds greater
than
The Tobacco
the five-year average, and fifteen million

pounds

^^^P

nrreater

than the crop of

The crop was produced on

last year.

a little

more

than one million acres of land.
There is some uncertainty to prices and hut a small
^
percentaj^e has been sold. It seems probable, however,
that
a fair estimate for the value of the crop
would be one
luindred million dollar-.
\nd thi^ sum will be

poured inlu

the pursues

..f

i^

visitors in the trade at

recentlv.

Treasurer
Secretary

The new auto

J.

Wm.

the trade bv the
Wis., is the "P.erkshire"

and manufactured by John

P. Storm, vice-president of

M.

the tobacco growers.

and services became a matter of necessity, and with this
object in view the firm have recently taken a long lease on
one of the basement stores on the South Penn Square side of
the Lincoln Building, which they will occupy in conjunction
with their present establishment. Their many pa\.ons and
customers will undoubtedly be gratified with the arrangements which are being made for their comfort, convenience
and accommodation. Messrs. Franklin K. Sterner and Ed-

delivery truck of the

Rothenberg

The "Muriel"

cigars

the P. Porillard Tobacco Company, are being featured l)y the cigar department of the
drug store conducted by Herbert Walker. Irving Avenue

I
"Philip

Morris"'

cigarettes

packing are displayed

in

..f

Roi-Tan" cigar is among the poput.he stores (.f Thalheimer Brothers.

"f'.l

brands on ^ale at
Memi)his. Tenn.
)ne store

lar

is

(

and the other

F. P.

i^s

located

Simmon V. levering

located
at

:v*\

at

'?on

West

.Second

M.iin Street.

local territory. Seattle,

Wash.,

recently harl with him <.n .i short tour of inspection F. D.
I'risfll. in clLn-i "f the |>hig .iiid smoking tobacco rlepartnieiit

t.l

devote their close personal attention and supervision to
every detail of the firm's business.

Company Takes on "Melo" Brand
The Finley Acker Company are the Philadelphia distributors for the new "Melo" cigars which are the product
of the Gene-Vall Cigar
dred.

Company, and

sell

the lohn Polbn.in

(

oinp.my.

S.iii

Francisco. Gal.

W.

for

$5 the hun-

"Muriel," the P. Lorillard brand, is extensively featured in many of the best shops in town. It is constantly

growing

The

Finley Acker Company also carry the "Alona" in
individual glass packings, in packages ranging from five to
twenty-five cigars and in price from 75 cents to $5.

New

Store Bright Spot of Chestnut Street.
splendidly finished and e(juipped store of Godfrev

Street and Thirteenth,
of the bright spots of Chestnut Street.
It
of the .store.

smoke

((f

the

A

fine

humidor

"As You Like

Mahn

stores,

is

is

is
is

surely one
finished in

demand

the popular high-grade
featured extensivelv.
It,"

&

cig.irs mamif.il lured in

Philadelphia.

"Quaker Pure"

for

i

cigars.

Bobrow Brothers are working to capacity to fill the
many orders for immediate shipment on the "P>old" cigar,
prove a banner year for the "Bold" factories.

William D. Duncan, Eastern representative for San
f.eon,

vK:

week looking

was

in

Philadelphia the latter part of last

after the interests of this

Tampa

well-known

firm.

Dusel, Goodloe & Company, are among the busiest
jobbers in town. They report no demand for special packings but are filling many orders on fortieths.
"La Preferencia" continues to lead all their other brands in the

matter of

<ales.

one of the features

Jacobs Have Busy Season
Among the factories which find their production inade(|uate to the demand i-- the well-known Hilbronner &
Jacobs establishment, at Eleventh and Christian ."streets.
The force is w« irking to ciji.icity and overtime in order to
satisfy the many orders on hand for immediate shipment.
The persistent work on the part of the owners is showing
result^ which arc most gratifying.
Hilbronner tj^ Jacobs
brainU are coiniti- t.iiiidly to the front among the splendid

Hilbronner

in jxtpularity.

T. H. Hart is back from a trip through Northern New
York. The factory is working to capacity supplying the

.Martin

display.

white throughout.

j.

'i'his will

The
Mahn, at Chestnut

Xmas

McConnell is the recently elected president of
the well-knuwn firm of Boltz, Clymer & Company.

These cigars are packed in drums, twenty-five to the
package, and the attractive label and stability of the package makes them especially adapted for counter and case

Mahn's

manv

an appropriate
windows.
in

of the firm, will

Street, Syracuse. X. Y.

The well-kfu.wn

Street

members

Sz

Schloss Cigar Company. Denver, Col., which recently made
its first appearance, attracted much attention at the
time,
and has been doing ^<t <ince.

and Fast Genesee

C. Sterner, the individual

Finley Acker

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
r.

Y.
cigar and tobacco trade, with headquarters at 20
North Twelfth Street, will open a store in the
Lincoln Building on December 1st. Their growing
trade assumed such proportions that an extension of facili-

ward

Beekinnn Street.

o

Open Store in Lincoln Building
STERN ER'S SONS, well known in the retail

ties

Offlcei,

Representative
Vol.

is

E. Y. Stcrner's Sons

T.

W.

who

represents the J. F. Portuondo Cigar
Manufacturing Company. 1110 Sansom Street, this city,
is expected to arrive at the factory during the current week.
Mr. Hall has covered the western territory as far as the
Hall,

Pacific Coast since his last visit to Philadelphia,

opene(l

many new and

and has

attractive accounts.

American Locomotive Company Has Big Cigar
Isaac

.M.

Gate,

who

Bill

has been leading a fight for several

years against the American Locomotive Company management, in
statement alleged incompetence and bad management in the con<luct of the Kjcomotive department.
He
says that in in 1,3 the company spent $P>,431 for cigars.
,1
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Keep Your Store Neat and Keep Your Trade
Amongst the many important things which the

Warehouse Planned
up-'

dealer has to consider is that of neatness and
tidiness, not merely in personal appearance, but in the
store, externally and internally as well.
C. Elmer Wagner
to-date

One

doesn't need to read a book on psychology to underor appreciate the advertising value of the "window

stand
trim" neither does one need to be a tradesman to perceive
the many ways in whicli the selling agent may use the "window
trim" to promote the sale of his goods and to strengthen his
grip upon the retailer. These are the two considerations tliat
must be taken into account in deciding to what extent a window
trim shall be used
( i )
The value of the "trim" as a reminder
of the product advertised; (2) The value of the ''window
trim" as a means of cultivating the friendly interest of the
retailer in the product that is advertised.
An attractive "wintlow trim" can hardly fail to attract the attention of the

writing in "P> rains," thus deals with this matter:

"There are certain essentials that one must consider
he desires to achieve success

the retail business world.
One of these necessities is neat appearance. By a careful observation of the successful stores in any locality
we find that those houses that present the most inviting
appearance do the most business. There is a moral in
this, one which should wield a mighty inlluence upon the
sceptical dealer, who stands in the doorway and watches
the trade go to his competitors.
He never asks himself
what may be the reason. He blames it on luck. Did he
ever stand on the side of the street opposite his store
and behold the unclean, repelling appearance that his establishment presents to the eye of the public? Did he ever
think that the scrutinizing eye of the passer-by notices this
poor representation? If he did notice these things, did he

:

passerby, as well as the attention of those who are entering
the store to do their marketing.
In order to realize the full
value of such a sclicme. however, a "window trim" should

—

contain two or three strong lines of "reason why" copy
in
fact, T do not believe that any advertising, pictorial or otherwise, is worth while which does not contain one or two of
the "selling arguments" behind the products advertised.
If

we

words "shredded wheat"

the

tlashed

every building

Xew York

from the top of

doubt very much if it
would sell an extra case of this product, but if under the
words "shredded wlicat" we printed in strong letters such a
line as "makes muscle, bone and brain," or this line: "Is
the food of health and strength." there is no (juestion but
that it would have an appreciable effect on the sales of
in

City.

attractive

"window trim"

minder" advertising because
the store where it i< for sale.
,

it

the best form of "re-

is

coimccts

The

the

products and

board "reminds"
The street car does
without establishing this connection.
a little better than the bulletin board because there is always
a chance that the person who sees it is going down town to

market or

to

bulletin

do some shopping.

The "window trim"

way

offers an easy -and an effective

of interesting a dealer who has never handled the product.
I'nder the inducement of an attractive "window trim" put
up by the selling agent a grocer will often give a liberal
orcfer for the goods, and in this way he is apt to become a
steady customer provided the demand for the goods is kept

magazines and
newspapers.
It quite often presents an avenue of approach
to the shelves of the grocer and to the friendly favor of the
The
grocer which could nf»t be secured in any other way.
grocer is cjuick to realize that the jmrpose of the "window
trim" is to help him. He gets his profit on every package sold.

up through national and

It

doesn't

tion

of

and

in

Here arises the
and competition that must l>e dealt
fellow."

help "the other

rivalry

tactfully

publicity

local

My

proi)|>ptly.

opinion

that

is

this

f|ucs-

with

<juestion

need not disturb the selling agent at all. Let him select the
best store in town which has the most attractive show window,
and give it as fine a "window trim as the space and litho"

graph material

will permit.

While the greatest value for the "window trim" is realized
through its f)ower to make new customers and new friends
for a product,

it

goes without raying that

effective in retaining the interest

tomers and old friends.
the idea that the

company

It
is

it

is

particularly

and co-operation of old cus-

impresses the old customers with
not only alive and up-to-date, but

move

This
willingness to co-operate with flealcrs is r»ne of the most imjtortant advertising asset"- of a
<»mpan\ ingaged in the manufacture of a commodity llint i, sold through tlu- mrdium of

that

it

believes in helping the dealer to

goods.

•

wholesaler^, jobbers and

retaikr>.

—

in

undertake the task of remedying the evil? Probably not.
Otherwise he would not be clamoring for trade or paying
salaries to idle clerks.

I

shredded wheat.

The

if

I

he

I

look Keeper."

"Take the

hint Mr. Dealer.
See if a coat of paint

See

your store

neat
and clean.
would not brighten things
up. See if a better window display would not cause more
attention to be directed toward your bargains.
Consider
the fact that it is merely logical human nature for a person to go to the place that invites him.
If you present
an invitation to the passers-by to enter your store by
making a good appearance and offering fair bargains, vou
are certain to receive your just portion of trade.
In conclusion, let me repeat the necessity of making a gi>od
appearance not only of store but also of the interior, the
stock, the employees, etc.
The merchant should be continually on the outlook for devices, etc., that will give his
store a better appearance, that will exert a greater influence
on the mind of his prospective customer, that will produce
an increase of trade."
if

is

Getting After the Holiday Trade

With

the seasonable stock safe and sound in the humius ask the storekeeper what he is doing with re-

dors let
gard to getting the stock converted into money. Nowadays, even the best of stock will not sell itself, hence it is
necessary to let people know of its existence. The window,
of course, is a valuable sales agent, and should be taken
the utmost advantage of. Then there is judicious advertising of special lines in the daily press, this always helps.

A

further aid to sales is the issue of a nice little circular to customers and to people who may be likely to become buyers of some of the many nice articles which are
now stocked by up-to-date retailers in the cigar trade.
Such f. ilders should feature several special lines appropriate
to the season and they might also contain suggestions as
to suitable kinds of gifts, the latter being extremely helpful
in the case of ladies who may be in doubt as to the proper
kind of present to buy for their male friends or relations.

The main

point to be borne in mind is to make certain
that the goods bought for the holiday season are sold
then, and in order to do so people must be told about them.
W'e have seen some tobacconists' Christmas circulars which
are not only neatly and tastefully got up, but arc proving
«;n valual)Ie as sales media that they are now regular parts
if the
«ra'^on's prngramme.

•

tin

Pul»H( itv

i<i

maxinnmi

ifi

necessity if the dealer wishes to secure
the wav of results.

a

If»

for

Americus, Georgia

Americus, Ga.
A tobacco warehouse for the handling of all tobacco
raised in Sumter County is to be erected at once. This is
expected to be of great service to the farmers of Sumter
and adjoining counties, as they will not be obliged to ship
their tobacco to South Carolina as they have done in the
past. This warehouse is to be called the Americus Tobacco
Warehouse Company and will have all of the equipment
that is found in the large warehouses of North Carolina
and South Carolina.
After the tobacco is sold at auction on the floor of tlie
warehouse, there will be a prize house for packing tobacco
in hogsheads, and it is expected that in a short time Americus will be shipping tobacco the same as do the houses in
the Carolinas.

Where

the Retailer

Can Get Ideas
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Szechenyi Kin to Enter Retail Cigar Trade

Count Kalman Czaky,
Szechenyi,

who married

said to be a third cousin of

Count

Gladys Vanderbill, is planning
to open a cigar shop at 26 East Forty-ninth Street, New
York City, adjoining the northwest corner of Madison
Avenue.
His friends who have known that he was living quietly
here since last May, take this business venture to mean that
the count is merely obeying the command of his American
wife the former Mrs. Maud Howard Bryan to seek a job
and earn a living. When he arrived in New York from San
Francisco it was reported that he and the countess were not
planning to remain permanently separated. She remained in
San Francisco with the understanding that he would join
her as soon as he "made good."
The count and Mrs. Bryan were married here in 1908
and kept their wedding secret for a year. She had inherited
a considerable fortune from her first husband, Montgomery
Aliss

—

—

San Francisco. The count's full title
is Count Kalman de Czaky Koroszejh and Adorjan, nephew
of the Archbishop of Vienna and hereditary governor of
a Hungarian province.
P.ryan, a publisher of

"I only recently began to read trade-paper advertis"1 kept the ads. more
ing," said a dealer not long ago.
as a directory of the trade. But nowadays there's getting
to be such live business-like stuff in some trade-paper
advertising, that 1 feel I'm missing something if I don't
look them over."

This dealer went on to say how he once got an idea
from a live trade-paper ad. that induced him to alter his
basic theme of doing business.
"Some advertisers are
hiring people to write their trade-paper ads. who have
such good ideas that I would feel delighted to take them
out to lunch and ask their advrce about various matters.
And my trade paper is more valuable to me, because many
of its ads. are so full of real ideas."

Stocking

Up

— Printers'

Ink.

for Christmas

Enterprising cigar and tobacco dealers will some time
ago have received their Christmas and New Year stocks,
and have doubtless matured their plan of campaign for
Every year the range
that joyous season of the year.
of goods suitable for the Christmas trade is a widening
one, and every individual tobacconist will take care to
stock those articles which will appeal to their own particuBuying should be tempered
lar clientele and locality.
with discretion as it should not be forgotten that much of
the Christmas stock is not suitable for other seasons of
the year. The dealer who overbuys thus runs the risk of
having stock left on his hands which he cannot readily
fashions change so quickly
sell, and which, moreover
nowadays may be old style by the time another Christmas season comes around.
Owing to the wide range of goods suitable for presents
at the Christmas season, the cigar store is now more than
ever visited by the fair sex, not necessarily to supply

—

—

wants, but to purchase something for their
male friends or relations. This is a class of business which
should be carefully catered to and every assistance given
For example, if a lady proposes to
to the fair shopper.
make her husband a present of a box of cigars she should
be shown something really good, besides doing the customer justice there is the recipient to be thought of, and
if anything which is not agreeable to him comes from a
store which he knows and perhaps patronizes, he is not
likely to be a satisfied customer for his own smoking requirements. Straight-walking in business pays all the time.
Not just so very long ago, it was an almost unusual
thing for a lady to venture alone into a cigar store, but
that is changed now, and the average cigar store of the
present day is as choice a spot in which to shop as any
other kind of store.
their

Dry Weather
Again from

Curtails Breaks of Leaf

Tobacco

parts of the tobacco-growing and leafselling regions of Virginia and North Carolina comes the
cry of small sales of leaf tobacco, and all on account of
the dry weather which makes it impossible for the growers
all

to strip the w^eed

from the stalks and put

it

in

shape for

market.

Richmond

the offerings were very limited, auction
sales being attempted only two days in the week, and
altogether not as much as 50,000 pounds sold. The buyers
seem eager for the weed and prices are apparently advancing. The sun-cured stock that was offered last week brought
better figures than have been marked on the tickets in as
many as three years past.

In

Henderson

Men Ask

Imperial to

Open Local Factory

Some

1500 signatures have been secured to a petition
requesting the Imperial Tobacco Company to open their
Henderson, Ky., factory. The petition is still in circulation.
The Imperial was forced to close down in this district as
the result of a suit two years ago.

"To Mr. Edwin Hodge,
"General Manager of
of

the Imperial

Tobacco Company

Kentucky:

"We,

the business

men and

farnjers of Henderson, Ky.,

and vicinity, do hereby petition the Imperial Tobacco Company of Kentucky, to enter the market for the purchase of
tobacco at their factory in Henderson, Ky., and we do
hereby pledge our heartiest co-operation and moral support to your good institution and its representatives."

own

Schulte Gets Twelve Locations in Chicago.
Schulte Cigar Company closed leases on four
prominent corners in the loop district of Chicago. They
iiave leased the Hub Corner, at State Street and Jackson
Boulevard, the southwest corner of Michigan Avenue and
.\dams Street, the southwest corner of Dearborn and Randolph Streets and the southeast corner of Fifth and Quincy
Streets. The Schulte Company will have branch stores in
Willard S. Burrows Company
all of the above properties.
and Pease & Elliman, of New^ York, represented the
Schulte Company in the transactions. This makes twelve
locations the Schulte Company has taken in Chicago within
a month, in all of which it was represented by the same

The

brokers.
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DNCONSTITDTIONAL LEGISLATION
Al NetY acts as assistant to Ferdinand

T.

Kuhn,

DEFEATS ANTI-COUPON CAMPAIGN

in

charoc of the cigar stand of the Detroit Athletic Club,
Detroit, Mich.

Good business is
pany. Key West. Fla..

(Continued from Page 13)

permanency and

of

reported by tlie Corte/ Cii;ar Com..n the "Maxine b:iliott" and "liernan

C'ortez" cii^ars.

"H. F. D.." a brush-end smoker, is receiving a good distribution locally at the hands of the Blumauer-Frank Drug
Company. Portland, Ore.
Specializing on the "Plantista" cigar, the Compeer
Cigar Company. Inc., formerly of Indianapolis. Ind.. is now
located in its new quarters at Division and Schiller Streets.

Reading, Pa.

Mooney-Mueller-Ward

Company, Indianapolis,
Ind., recently had the assistance of
J. M. Preston, of Sig C.
Mayer & Company, on a ten days' local campaign on the
latter

company's "Dawn"

Sternl)erg

&

Sons, Memphis, Tenn., local distributors of

the "El Sidelo" and "Apex" cigars of Samuel I. Davis
&
Company, recently assisted their own salesmen in their work
on these brands by having George T. Reid. of the Davis
in

their respective territories

covering a period of three weeks.

attack that those

Xeb., recently gave a week's glorification to the
well-known "Tom Moore" cigar of the United Cigar Manu-

Company.

The jobbing on

this

brand locally

is

attended to by the uell-knuwn best cS: Russell Company,
who succeeded in placing many alluring window displays
throughout the city on the popular brand.

fear its potency may launch against
and to emerge all the stronger therefor."
George W. Caldwell, president of the Sperry cS: Hutchinson Company, and of the Hamilton Corporation,
ex-

All of western Florida, the central portion of the State
to a location one hundred and fifty miles south of lacksonville, certain portions of Jacksonville itself,
and all along the
eastern coast of Florida, comprises the territorv to be controlled by C. M. Lewis & Company. Jacksonville. Fla.. in
their distribution of the line of Cuest'a,
line

Rey

iK:

Company,

they recently took on.

Individually wrapped in paper by special machinerv. the
famous "El Dallo," cigar of Wertheimer Brothers. Balti-

more, Md., is meeting with a phenomenal success throughout the trade. The Wertheimer Company report it to be
one of the big leaders of the present holiday season, and
state that they must keep themselves moving rapidly
in
order to supply the shipments requested by their various
jobbers through the country. A large increase in sales is
reported over the period of the preceding year.

Would

Ship Tobacco to Central Empires
Commissioner Koiner ai the State Department of
.Agriculture, has asked the tobacco boards of trade throughout the State to call upon President Wilson, Secretarv
Lansing and the Senators and Congressmen of the export
tobacco districts to take steps to bring about modification
of the British order in council, so that
tobacco may be
shipped to neutrals without restriction for
re-exportation
m order that the tobacco may reach its final destination in

Germany and

used.

Austria,

where much Virginia tobacco

is

Schulte Raises Prices on Cigarettes
OLLOWINC; a consultation with David Schulte, I.
N. Maaskofif and Mr. Schulte agreed to raise prices

it.

pressed the opinion that present prosperity would
continue
after the war, and outlined the part that the
premium advertising interests would play. He emphasized
the service side
of premium advertising and called attention to
the growth
of the method, the value of distributions of
merchandise an-

made by coupon and trading stamp

ceeding

enterpri.ses ex-

"The opportunity
Mr.

of today for us, it seems to me," said
Caldwell, "is to let the people into our confidence.

for selling.

"Second

— That

do not give something for
nothing, but something for s(.mething. Continuous
patronage and a discount for cash is what premiums get the house
that uses them, and continuous patronage and cash
trade
i)reniiums

by

and

is, if

consumer

not a monopoly, regulated

New

Cigar Factory for Trenton
Alexander Rosenberg, formerly connected with the
Chambersburg factory of Seidenberg & Company, has recently ..pened a cigar factory at 720 South Clinton Avenue. 'iVent<»n. .\. |.
lie was formerly located at 22 Washington Street, but the rapi<l growth of his business necessi-

ruinous prices.

to

retail i)rice of

He

twenty cents.

.\lso two-for-a-quarter pack-

ages will be sold at fifteen cents straight if the retailers will
stand together and maintain that price.
Charles Dushkind. secretary and counsel fi>r the Tobacco Merchants .Association, is said to have been responsible for the

George

The

says that the cigarette smoker is the
greatest bargainer that there is.
If others agree to do so, Mr. .Schulte will,
thirty days
after January 22nd, raise his twenty-cent goods to the
actual

agreement to end price-cutting

Sol.

in cigarettes.

L. Storm, vice-president of the

Company,

ucts

Tobacco Prod-

back again in New York City following
recent tour of the Middle West.
is

F. Kleiner

his

&

Company's "Marie Antoinette" cigar has
been taken on in eight sizes for local distribution by the
Octagon Cigar Company, St. Paul, Minn.

Meyer Schwed

recently visited the trade of Cincinnati,
D.. in the interests of the brands of F. Regensburg
& .Sons,
manufacturers of the popular ".Admiration" cigar.

Sam
way,

Frank, of

New York

M. Frank & Company. 928 Broadwas in the Quaker City recently dos-

S.

City,

M. Gans Weds Miss Lucile Meyer

M. Gans.

member of the leaf importing firm of Max Gans c'i Son. was married on Thanksgiving Day to Miss Lucile .Meyer. The wedding and reception took place at the Hotel Savoy.
The bride is the daughter of Louis S. Meyer, of the
well-known jewelry importing firm of Louis S' Meyer ^
Company. Mr. (ians is a graduate of the City College of
New York, and is well known in leaf circles. Louis Benjamin acted as best man.
Special souvenirs for the men c<insisted of boite nature
packings, containing \]\q cigars each, products of the ians
Brothers' factories.
After a trip through the West the honeymoon will include a visit to Porto Rico.
Sol.

fur nine years a

(

tated larger quarters.

A. Determann Pays Visit to Middle

the name of Mr. Rosenberg's
leading brand. an<l it is alrea«ly well known to Trenton
smokers.
.Mr. Ivo-^enberg ha-> a wide knowledge of the
tobacco trade and a fund of ex|)erience t<» draw upon. His
friends predict a big sale for his brands.

"Camel" Cigarette

at

present raise is to
be one cent a package and a further raise of one cent
a package is promised in January if no complications arise.
Mr. Schulte gave as his rea.son for a gradual increase
that a two-cent raise at once would be too much of
a jolt

does not add to the

competition.''

"Broadway Chips"

©la IBirendlwaiy

ing a few late orders for pipes for the holiday trade.

cost of goods to the consumer.
Not a single case can, or
has ever been furnished, showing an increase in price of the
same article sold with or without a premium token. In the
first place the amount is infinitesimal on each
article, and
in the second place, the price of any article is fixed
by the
cost of materials, labor, rent, interest, insurance, selling exprofit,

IHI^giirdl

on cigarettes which have been sold recently to the

his customers.

JflO().00(),()0().

penses and some

which

root-

who

spell success to every business.
" I bird— 'i he use of premiums

Omaha.

facturers

its

"First— Because we are not a parasite on business. If
we are— so are all forms of advertising and modern devices

cigar.

Company, accompany them

and because

libers are thus manifestly gnninded in
the wi.shes and desires of the great purchasing public, we
may rest assured
that It will ct.ntinue to grow and develop to
override every

nually

The

indestructibility,

is

Claimed by Poulo Brothers
Poulu Brothers claim that they originated the "Camel"
-Madison Street, New York City, have recently instituted suit in the Newark branch of the United States
District Court for $15,000 damages against the R.
J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, of Jersey City, for alleged inTitle

fringement of trade mark.
Poulo Brothers claim that they originated the " Camel"
cigarettes and put them out in a certain style of box, and
tiiat subsequently the Reynolds Company put the "Camel"
brand cigarettes on the market in a similar box.
In additipn to the above claims I'uulo Brothers ask to
have the Reynolds Company restrained from further disposing of "Camel" cigarettes under that title and in the
present container used.

Determann, of the Manila Commercial Company,
has returned fnmi a recent trip through the Middle West
in the interest of his many Manila brands.
He reports
the

trade continues to demand Manila cigars in
large quantities and that the high standard which the
•Manila ann.»uncing that 542,000 cigars have been shipped
favorable impression with the consumer.
Cables have been received at the Broadway oftice from

Manila announcing that .•)42.000 cigars have been sipped
by the S. S. "Persia" which is due to arrive in San Francisco the beginning (»f December.

"United" Gets Two New Corner Locations
Two prominent corner locations have been added to the
I'nited Cigar Stf>res Company chain in New ^'ork bv the
ac<juisition

Bowery
Corner

the pn»perty at the northeast corner of the
an<l Grand Street, and another at the southwest
of IVAth Street
an<l Third
Avenue.
N'o rental
..f

figures ha\c been divulged but

it

i«^

under'itood that the

owners obtained high prices
These
sought by the company for >ome time.

Brothers were recently represented

in

Cin-

by M. Abrahams, who called on the
trade with reference to the company's "Natural" cigarettes.
cinnati. O.. territory

The

electric-handled umbrellas recently introduced in
the tobacco trade by the Leader Flectric Novelty Company
have f)roven (juite popular with many retailers for straight
sales and also for premium purposes.

The "Wellington"

pipe is selling bigger than ever, according to a statement recently made at the Win. Denuith
i't Company
headquarters, 507 Broadway. The. factory is
working night and day to care for the heavy orders for
holiday shipments.

West

/\.

that

Schnasi

c*trners

have been

Charles Kraus, of the Kraus Cigar Company, reports
that he is unable to fill orders promptly on the "Lord
Rinneo" panatellas. These popular smokes have made a big
hit wherever introduced and Mr. Kraus is wrirking to capacity caring for his customers in this busy season.

Sidney Ireeman

vK:

who

Son.

Intal factory, of Manila. r\

I.,

represent the La b'lor de
state that the shipments from

the factory are sold before they arrive, s. persistent and
steady is the demand for the splendid grade of goods which
the manufacturers are now sending to this country.
>

So

vast lias

become

tlie

Dunn i^ Comwell-known "New Bachelor"

l)usiness of T. J.

pany, manufacturers of tlie
cigar and other brands, that at the present time they find
themselves somewhat liandicaf)ped in their niaiiufactMring
)iilv recently tluy were comf)eIled to turn away
facilities.
sotne nice new accounts owing to tlii> c.tiifliiii.n ot atTairs.
To remed\ matters they have placed an order on file for the
supplvini:; ot twenty-five additional L'niversal Stripping
Machines.
(

:
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"Wellington"

©ir,©^iuis

w
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Pipes

Given Splendid Display— "Nena"
Cigars Shipped to New York Tobacco
Boosts Port Exports "King's
Court" Brand Selling Big

—

|1''\\"

—

New Orleans, La., November 2t), 1915.
ORLIiANS factories and retailers are busy.

There

is

more than one reason

for this condition.

Primarily, the sui^ar tariff has been restored, and
Louisiana's principal crop has heen saved. Again,
the farmers are getting^ a good price for their cotton. Again,
numerous conventions are due in the W^inter Capital of
America for the winter season, which is mighty late in arriving this year. Indications point to one of the best holiday seasons in some years.
Henry Keith, the tobacconist of Tchoupitoulas and
Canal Streets, recently gave over two entire windows to a
display of Wellington pipes.

Juan M. Gonzales, the manufacturer mi' ianip Street,
remarks that sales on his "Kl Mism.." .-md "La r«.ya" cigars
are so large that he
getting cigafmakers.

is

experiencing smiho

little

tnaible in

"Nenas." five-centers, which were responsibk- t<»r
Messrs. Reguera »S: Rerengher's tremendous success in
New Orleans, shortly will be introduced to New York.
Kaufmann Brothers will be the medium. The initial shipment of this higlily popular brand already has gone forward.
A. Falk was a prominent member of the sixth annual
trade excursion, which left New Orleans on November 7
to spread the gospel of "Mino" goods throughout the rest
of the state.

Russell, distributors of the "Owl" cigars, have
notified the trade in this territory' that they will vigorously

Best

Sc

prosecute anyone making spurious "Owls" or who refills
"Owl" btjxes with imitations. Agents of the internal reve-

nue department recently arrested a New (Orleans manufacturer who. it is alleged, had been making spurious "( )wls"
and packing them in ^jenuine "Owl" boxes.
Demand for "Class" cigars, one of their recent addisuch that telegraphic orders are frequently necessary, is the report of U. T. Cottam <S: Company.
C. W. Mayer, vice-president of Phil D. Mayer iS: S<»n.
Ltd., says that countr}^ orders for "El Cubos" are coming
in nicely now; while the city demand is always steady.
"Fildimos." a five-cent Tiavana. now is being put up in
cedar ovals holding twenty-five cigars.
In celebrating Louisiana Orange Day, November ID,
the United Cigar Stores in New C )rleans distributed an
orange to every customer.
Miss May Morse has joined the
iunewald Hotel
cigar-stand force. Miss Morse was very popular in that potions, is

(

sition last year.

Gus Guidry. formerly with the Grunewald
is

stand,

now

clerk at the St. Charles Street store of the United Cigar

Company.
Tobacco was
mendous increase
Stores

responsible for a trein the exports and imports for the port of
New Orleans in October. Total exp«.rts for that month totalled mf»re than Sin.OOO.odd. and import*; nearlv I^JfiOOc 1,000.
ag.iin

[)rincipally

These

figures are well nigh record breaker^.
f oLinel
Mo^e^- Ma\er. a Unal cigar dealer, ha-- re
turned from a trip \., \c\\ ^'ork and Wa^hingt. .!i
..loiul
(

Mayer

is

a thirty-third degree

Ma^on. and while

in

Wash-
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ington attended the dedicatory exercises opening the new
temple of the Supreme Council of the Masonic body.
S. M. Dayton, the Carondelet Street manufacturer, is
offering as a special inducement his
tailers at

wholesale prices

if

cigars to rethe latter deal directly with

him.
G. F. Fox, of the cigarette department of the American
Tobacco Company, was in the city recently placing Christmas orders. W. F. Ackerman, also of the American Tobacco Company, was here in the interest of a special proposition involving "Tuxedo" tobacco.
R. G. Heist, of the Havana-American Company's Memphis office, is in the city painting "Preferencia" signs on the

establishments of local dealers.
U. Koen & Company report that the saving of Koen
coupons is much more prevalent than formerly.
Their
premium plant is not yet a year old, but the company has
been adding many new and expensive premiums to their
already large stock.
M. Hyman was in the city this week in the interest of
placing "Garcia Grandes" with a local distributor.
A. P. J. Segassie, formerly at Carondelet and Common
Streets, has opened up a new shop at 215 Carondelet Street,
in the "Old 27" cafe.
If. T. Cottam t^ Company report that their Christmas
packages are all in and are being distributed to their trade.
I'llis Landry, the druggist of Jackson and Prytania
Streets, has moved to Kuterpe and Prytania i^treets, and he
has installed an extensive cigar and cigarette line.
George C. L. Mayer, president of Phil. D. Mayer i\:
Son, Ltd.. is a benedict.
The interesting event occurred recently, when Mr. Mayer married Miss Laura Gngreve. of
New Orleans. Mr. and Mrs. Mayer have returned from
their honeynnK^n spent in Asheville. N. C.
Max Guiraud. the Canal Street tobacconist, expects to

open a lavish Christmas display of cigars and pipes on December 1.
Dave Frohlichstein. representing K. P. Cordera c*^
Comj)any. paid a pleasant visit to the trade on November
II. but was called away the same day on account of the
death of his father-in-law in Meridian. Miss. Iiy a coincidence. I*jnanuel N. hVolichstein. of the I'V<»liclistein-I lolberg (igar Company, of M»)bile. Ala.. I>a\e'< brother, was
in the city on the same day.
Liggett iV Myers' contest tt» fmd the nu»st popular student in L<»uisiana and Mississipjii has become quite warm
recently. \ oting booths have been installed at the principal
cigar stc»res in the city.
Package fronts from "l**atinia,"
"Oasis." "Favorite" and "Piedmont," "Picayune" pcaiches,

"King Bee" and "Duke's Mixture" bags are being accepted
as votes.

The

Hernshiem Companv in
"King's Court" cigars is due in a large

success obtained bv

pof)ularizing their

the

mea.sure to the sanitary features of that brand.
"King's
Court" is wraf)ped in tin foil and besides is enclosed in a
special box almost hermetically sealed. They are manufactured in a light and sanitary factory, which is scoured once
a week from top to bottom with hot water.
Tn summer a
blazing torch is regularly inserted into every nook and
cranny of the factory and eats up every possible scrap of
dirt.
The girl employees have separate lookers, and are required to ribserve all rules of cleanliness.*
A. L B.

Revenue Officers Seize Thousands of Cigars
Unstamped cigars to the number of 63.000 were recently seized by Internal Revenue officers in the store of
Elvira Forea, 2340 Atlantic Avenue. Brooklyn. N. "S'. It is
alleged that Miss Korea secured the cigar'i from a factory

which adjoined her

store.

w

Dayton

i^

w

Cfl®^(ellanra\dl

—

Manufacturers Feel Business Improvement Sam Klein
Stores Meeting With Success L. B. Shields Calling on
Trade Again Hi Hammer Off for Florida

—

—

Cleveland, O.,

November

asset to their business.

H. Hammer, of Corrall Wodiska Company, has left
for Florida, to be gone until about January 15th. when he
expects to get back into the harness for next year's business.

H. M. Stace, popular cigar dealer of the "Heart of
Cleveland" district, has taken on the Mutual Protit Sharing
Coupon. David A. Schulte, of New York, is back of Mutual
Coupons, and expects to place them with a few more live
Mr. Stace believes in the old saying,
dealers in the city.

worm."

He

much

pleased
with the results they have already brought him in increased
business.
George Reichert, of the Annex Cigar Store, corner
Chestnut and Fast Twelfth, reports business is very good.
Mr. Reichert is one of the new comers in the cigar game.
He has been in his present location about a year and a half,
and has built up a very nice business through his courteearly bird gets the

is

very

ous manner and carrying an up-to-date stock.
W. J. Hallaner, Melachrino representative, has just returned from a very successful trip through the northwestern part of the State.
James B. Smithurst, who for a number of years conducted a retail store at the corner of West Twenty-fifth
and Clark Avenue, is introducing the "Camel" cigar in the
city, their local jobber, S. Mechalovitz Company.
Business among the manufacturers is on the boom.
They are all complaining about the scarcity of help. They
are all working overtime and Sundays trying to keep up

with the demand for holiday goods.
Bert Smith, of the Shields-Wertheim Company, has
been in the hospital at Aurora, III., for the past ten days, but
expects to be back on the job in a short time.
L. B. Shields, who has been ill for the past few weeks,
is out calling on the trade again.
Fred Witte, 1840 Euclid Avenue, has a very attractive
and novel window display of "La Gerda" cigars this week.
Morris Glecksman, of the Leader News and Star Theatre Cigar Stores, informed the writer that business was
never better, and he is looking forward to one of the biggest holiday businesses of his career.
Fred Golmar, of the Golmar Cigar Company, who has
been on the sick list for the past few days, is back on the
job again.

packages being
turned out of the new factory of Julius Fernbach & Company, 2910-12 Indiana Avenue, Chicago, 111., on the company's popular "Cyrilla" brand, are attractive and various.

According to

This brand
vicinity.

is

II

ii

local jobbers, the holiday

said to enjoy a splendid reputation in this

r

Manufacturers Discuss Belief That Color of Wrapper Indicates Strength of Cigar
Manufacturers Working
to Capacity on Holiday Goods

—

Tampa, November

28, 1915.

i'/rAIL dealers are lo(jking forward to January 1st,
when we will have a change of city administration
They expect the new administration will
be a little lenient in regards to games of chance,
such as the dice box and raffle cards. It has been five or
six years since any game of chance has been played openly.
Siegel Brothers, Prospect Avenue cigar dealers, have
installed a Liggett & Myers premium station for the convenience of their patrons, which will undoubtedly be a good

"The

—^^^

f
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r a recent meeting of the Cigar Manufacturers'
Association held in the German Club, there came
up for discussion the fact that among smokers of
clear Havana cigars, there is prevalent among
many the belief that a light wrapper is typical of a mild
cigar, and vice versa. Inasmuch as the manufacturers know
that such a belief has no foundation, and that the wrapper
makes no difference in its relation to the mildness or
strength of the cigar, they are of the opinion that something
should be done at once to counteract the influence which
such a misunderstanding is bound to entail.

Right here, it might be suggested that co-operative
work on the part of the manufacturers and dealers in educating the smoker relative to the true facts, would result
beneficially to both. It would tend to readjust a situation
which is too apt to be one-sided. Co-operative advertising
by the manufacturers of Tampa would not only enlighten
the consumer, and dissipate an illusion which has been
created relative to light and dark wrappers, but it would
give rise to a demand for brands that heretofore have been
neglected owing to a prejudice which never had any foundation.

Recently on the "Olivette" from Havana, there arrived
at this port a shipment of 1992 bales of tobacco.
This is
stated to be the largest tobacco shipment here in many
weeks.
In a communication recently sent to Hayes H. Lewis,
collector for the district of Florida, by L. F. Spear, deputy
Commissioner of internal revenue, cigar manufacturers are
informed that in the event of their buying out other cigar
manufacturers, they will not be allowed by the internal
revenue law to utilize the latter's unused boxes or take them
on their own premises, until their factory cautions and
brands have been affixed.
quote in part from the letter

We

received by Collector Lewis
"In reply you are advised that a cigar manufacturer
who purchases the unused cigar boxes of another manufacturer should not be permitted to take such unused cigar
boxes bearing the old manufacturer's caution notice, label
and factory brand on his bonded factory premises until his
own caution notice label and factory brand have been respectively affixed and burned in each box and the old manufacturer's caution notice label and factory brand completely erased.
It will not be permissible to change the
number onlv in the old manufacturer's caution notice and
factory brand by pen or pencil.
ml

The Tampa-Cuba Cigar Company has so many orders
on hand that they are compelled to work nights and on
Sundays.
Capacity business
manufacturers.

is

still

reported by the majority of
Perfecto.

Louis H. Rosenberger
Cards have been sent to the trade by the Chicago Box
Company announcing the death of Louis H. Rosenberger,
Mr. Rosenberger was only
secretary of the company.
thirty-one years old, and although ill for some months, his
death came as a shock to his many friends. William H.
Rosenberger, brother of the deceased, is president of the
Chicago Box Company.
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Tobacco Revenue Rules Issued

Motor Car for "Flor de Jeitles"
The marked popularity and steadily increasing

rc^oulati'Mis regarding-

the inventories to be made
by ci^ar and i.^Lacco manufacturers on January 1st next
wert- iv-iicd recently by the lUireau of Jnternal Reveiuie.
The mvcntories are to l)e verilied l)y the collectors or tlieir
deputies.
Instructions were j^iven the collectors to deliver
a copy i)i the new rei^ulations by December ir)th tt) eacli
manulacturer of tobacco, siuiff. cigars, or cigarettes registered
\

ide

in

their respective

districts.

Thy

regulations

in
l>y

27

demand

Chicago for the "Flor de Jeitles" cigars,
manufactured
jeitles

lh..rwart

I>lumenthal,

.V

Limited,

has

Roehling Ccmipany, of that

\-

motor delivery trucks solely

to the

necessitated

city,

work

tion there.

the

devoting two

of local distribu-

M

DIRECTORS OF CUBAN TOBACCO ORGANIZATION

pro-

:

he making nl true iinentories is of the greatest im]n. nance.
Too nuich stress cannnt be laid upon tlie necessit\ h.r tlieir accuracy.
Xo claim of failure to make a true
invcnu.ry in wiiich certain toi)acco was not include<l
submitted in response to notice to show cause against assessment tor omitted tax on ap])arent deficiencies showti in an
1

—

—

examination of

a

manufacturer's acct)unt

will

be

enter-

tained.

"In making the required inventory on Januarv

1

st

next,

manufacturers sh..nld observe carefully the fi.liowing

in-

structions:
"].

All t(.bacco material in the factory should be segregated according to the classilications provided in tlie in-

\fnt*>ry Idank.

and

class of tobacco should be

'"i.

l-.ach

all

unstemmed

t<)l)acco

weighed separately
stored otT the bonded factory

premises, for which permission has been granted by the
C(.mmissioner, must l)e included in the invj.Mnorv.
i:ach
entry made in the invent<»ry blank should be compared with
the entry made of same in the manufacturer's revenue book,

which should corresptmd.
".">.
1 obacco
dust, sifiings. sweei)ings and waste on
hand shall not be included in any class of tobacco except
that in cigar manufactnrers' inventory form TU-Il, same may
be reported under the head of 'waste' only.
"4. A list should be made iA the weight
and marks of
each unopened hogshead, case »>r bale or «.ther package of
tobacco, and all broken packages or l<»ose tobacco within
the factory should be included in such list with a suBicient
de.«^cription of same for identification by the
deputy who
will call to verify the inventory and 'also of all
unstemmed
tobacc«> stored oft the Ix.nded factory premises.
Such list
should be made on the back of the inventory form or
preserved on separate sheets of the same size and attached
thereto.

). An accurate record should be
kept
of each

class of tobacco

(in

of the quantity

the condition

in

which

in-

ventoried used after the inventory is taken to the date
of the
visit of the deputy calling to verifv the same."

Ihe favor with which this brand has
met is ascribed t(»
unvarying quality and uniformitv. rather
than extensive-advertising.
Ihe same gratifying results with the -'hlor
de
jeitles
are reported by jobbers wherever
this brand has
been placed. The "Flor de jeitles" is
proving to be .me of
tile standard selling brands.

New

Factory to Supply "San Telmo's"
Demand
Xo better evidence of the unparalleled
prosperity of
etroit right now can be found
than the scarcity of labor
of all kinds.
In no industry is this shortage
more apparent
than that of cigar manufacturing.
So much so that the
>an lelmo Cgar Manufacturing
Company, which operates
1

wo

fnund

,t

,n

Detroit,

employing over 1500 people, has
necessary within the past few
weeks to open a

third factory

l^^t'-'^'t's

solely

position

in

the cigar trade

through the merit of the goods.

has been

This is true of both
and (.-cent go.3ds. the highest
standards, both in workmanship and (juality of tobaccos
used being exercised in
their manufacture.
As a result the marketing of their
product has become a secondary
consideration to such
.>-

all

Million Pipes Made Here Annually
snu.ke i)ipes are manufactured an-

'^'''"^

^^'^^^

Manufacturing Comquestion of producing enough goods
take care of their various
distributors' demands from
parts of the country has become
the most vital factor

German Troops
German new.|,a,K.r>

Feel

I'.crlni

„f a sori.ais scarcity of tobacco
an.l tbc h,,,!, prices „f
ci^jars and

Anuria
The war has ^aeatly affected the in,t..bacc„. an.l a ciirar has
noW become a luxury
m^uiy

...ret.es .. , result.
|...rtat,.,n .,f

Scarcity of Tobacco

tvll

n (.ermany an.l

III

left

1

'
'^ZT"\r
i
""f"
pany with whom
the
ty

to right are, standing:

Maximilian Stern, Antero Prieto Gonzalez, Lorenzo
Sanchez Alfonso, Manuel Muniz, Manuel L«>zano, Saturnino Miguel (Casin), Bruno Diaz,
Jr.,
and I'lorencio Suarez (IJailarin). Seated: J. F. Berndes, Angel Gonzalez del Valle, Manuel
Suarez Cordoyes, Leslie Pantin, and Rene Berndes, the newly elected secretary.

won

ol tncir business.

nually in the United States. The wooden pipe
is probably
more distinctly national than any which finds its way
into
the markets.
Hanging in between the aristocratic 'meerschaum and the i)lel)eian clay, it is rarely expensive, while
at the same time its manufacture calls into
existence a cnsiderable industry. The n^ots of the mountain
laurel and
rh(»dodendron are nio^t generally u-erl for pij)e
making,
they being selected for the purpo.se on account of
their
dural)ility, hardness, and the light polish
which they art- capable f.f taking. They are found throughout the
.Southern
States generally— the best material is said to come
fn.m
North Carolina and is sent to the market in large pieces,
which vary in size from that of a man's fist to the
dimensions of a gi-nA sized keg. The material costs from $Un
to
$60 per ton. the price depending npon the quality of the
wood. In addition to the domestic material used in
pipe
making, immense quantities of briar root block-; are shipped
into this country annually from southern I'rance and
Italy.

From

m

Cincinnati. O., simply because they
could
not get sufhcient help here
to take care of their rapidly
^ ^
expanding business.

)

More Than Twenty
Over 20,000,0un

plants

an<l

other

cities.
'*•'•!''

l'<-'

» ''•'^J^'-ip for the soldiers

tobacco a ffreat .solace in the
mon,, onous trench warfare. In
an effort to alleviate these
c.nd.tions an appeal is bein^
prepared to the United States
and other neutral countries to send
cigars and cigarettes,
wnch.w.ll be forwanlcl .„ the soldiers

as Christmas cifts
lu- n>ajor,ty ,„ ,he
male population of Merlin has
pledL'eH
Itself to forcKo the pleasure
of smokintr and to reserve the
nj,'ars and cigarettes usually
smoked bv them for the troops
Ihe .nen under Field .Marshal vo„
llindenbur^' ,,re said to
be -.ulferm^. cnsiderably because
of lack of tobacco and special effort, are beiuR
ma.le in Berlin to send them
an ade<|uate siipj)ly bt.f.irc the Christmas
holidays

George
Dealers,

Packers and (irowers of Tobacco, of the Island of Cuba,
tendered a breakfast, in recognition of the yaluable services rendered to the Association, by its re-elected President, Manuel A. Suarez y Cordoves, and to the ex-Treasurer,
Leslie Pantin, and ex-Secretary, Angel Gonzalez del Valle.
The same took place tm the 14th inst.. at the Tropical
Brewery Garden, in Puentes Grandes, and about 300 members with their ladies, and a number of invited guests
seated themselves at the tables, tastefully arranged with
thiwers, situated at the Dream Hall (Palacio El Ensueno).

The
»''

a.
'I'""''""*'*
at thi't
the fr.,Mt.
have foun.l

who

Cuban Packers and Dealers Dine
The members of the Association of Leaf

collati»ni

was

plentiful, including the fanicjus arnjz

con polio (chicken with rice), and besides the celebrated
dark Munich beer, there were three different classes of
wine, one of which was Veuve Cliquot. The luncheon was
quite a success, as sj)eeches were tabooed, but there was
an animated conversatitm. and the greatest good feeling

and harmony prevailed.
Later on there was dancing among the renowned
Manioncillo" tree by the younger element. Photographs
were also taken in numbers, and we present to our readers
one taken by the l)oard of directors, which may be interesting to the readers of "The Tobacco World," who know
Havana by their visits.
Oretaniv.

George
chants in

W. Abbot Dead

W.

Abbot, one of the oldest commission merBoston up to his retirement from active business

a few years ago, died recently at his

Mr. Abbot was born

in

home

in

Cambridge.

Leominster eighty-seven years ago,

and early entered business in Boston, associating himself
with a commission house which has been in existence for
more than one hundred years and with which his father
and uncle before him had been connected.
The house originally was known by the firm name of
Oliver, Borland & Abbot and was located in Kilby Street.
Subsequently the name became S. L. Abbot & Company,
and for the past eighty years it has done business under
the name of George W. Abbot & Company. Today this
house is located at 42 Battermarch Street.
Originally the firm dealt largely in cotton and other
products of the South, but of late years its business has
been principally in tobacco. Mr. Abbot's immediate relation to the house covered a period of seyenty-five years.
For twenty-fwe years Mr. Abbot lived in Boston, but
later moved to Cambridge, where the family has since resided.
His survivors are a son, Walter L. Abbot, of Manchester, and a daughter, Mrs. W. E. Chamberlin, of Cambridge. Mr. Abbot's wife, who was Miss Isabella C. Annable, of Boston, died last July.
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must not forget that we are

Tib© CnnlbsQm

%i

From Our
Exclusive

Bureau

Perse veraftcia No. 8

Havana, Cuba.

I

Havana. Xovember '^:\, 1915.
SlXi-.SS has been exceedint^ly active during the
past

fortnight,

the Cuban
Land and Leaf Tobacco Company, has purchased
alone 2iJ,inH) bales, although the same have not all

the

been registered yet, only a
cluded

principal

tritle

over

buyer,

l;;i,000

bales being in-

in the total of the sales of the fortnight.

kemedios has been king again in the transactions
made, and which consisted of all classes, from the lowest
grade to tirst capaduras. Of Vuelta Abajo principally only
colas and puntillas. or other low grades were inquired for,
with the exception of a few tiller vegas from last year's
growth, which were acquired by American cigar manufactures.
In Partido only wrappers and "Resages" were
dealt

in.

We

have had only few arrivals of buyers from the
L'nited States, but a large Canadian cigar manufacturer
made some liberal purchases. Our commission merchants,
however, continued to operate, for account of their customers, besides there was the Spanish "Regie" and some exporters for the neutral countries in Kurope. wIm purchased

the crop may be rather short in quantity seems to be the
universal ojiinion. but otherwise it is foolhardy to speculate
upon the outcome in a general way.
Sales during the fortnight totaled 23,044 bales, which
divided represented: Vuelta Abajo 3895, Partido M39, and
kemedios 18,310 bales.

Buyers were:

have to quit.
Partagas is rushed with orders for the present, and is
working under full steam for all the principal countries of

Canadians 2377, exporters to l".un.j)c ;;13L to the North Coast of Africa 300,
to the Canary Island-^ v;;i, to the South American Republics 528, and our local manufacturers of cigars and cigar10,075.

the world.

Romeo y

ettes 6402 bales.

Exports

of leaf tobacco frcjm the port of

our cigars.
Por Larranaga continues to turn out a big quantity of
high-priced cigars, and the orders on hand guarantee plenty
of

Receipts of Leaf Tobacco from the Country

For two weeks ending

manufacturers are humming with
activity, and as they are using up a big quantity of raw
material, they are forced constantly to replenish their
stocks by fresh purchases of leaf.
If the present activity
should continue only for a short while longer, there might
arise a fear of a corner in all good tobaccos, but fortunately for the late comers, we have heard of the generosity of a few leaf dealers, who declared that, although they
were asked to sell all of their holdings, refused to accede
to this request, as they wanted to save something of their
stocks for their regular, faithful customers, who each year
had patronized them, and if they could not reserve as much
as they were in the habit of buying, they would give them

November

at least half of the usual quantity.

One

party also stated to
us, that he would not charge them any higher price than
the current one, excepting a small advance to allow for the
shrinkage in weight. These are noble expressions of consideration, although on the other hand, they only conform
to the saying: "That one hand washes the other."
In the
end this is the right business policy, which is bound to
bring it? reward to the people, who practice the same in
reality, and who intend to remain in business for some
time to come, and who do not want to become suddenly
rich.

The planting season is now in full swing, but as usual
we have heard some complaints of too much rain during the
last w^eek, which have destroyed some seed beds.
That

Vuelta Abajo
Semi \uelta

944
255

Remedies
Oriente

47

Total
Arrivals

Since

22,482

of

"
"

••

"

Total

Leaf Tobacco That

— From

J;inuary

1,

1915.

18,372
14,958
186,561

"

8,321

"

341,252

"
"

Come and Go

Landfield, of the Randall-Landfield

though their sales amounted to a larger number of bales.
The Spanish Regie purchased 1500 bales in town and
600 bales in the country during the past fortnight.
Herrera, Calmet & Company disposed of 1257 bales
of Remedios to their customers, which were carted away,

Company.

From Tampa Jose de Armas, of Jose de Armas.
From Key West: Luis Martinez, president of the Luis
Martinez Havana Company.
From Montreal, Canada: Maurice Davis and F. H.
:

—

although they also sold a bigger quantity.

&

Sons, Ltd.
From Rotterdam: A. J. van den Corput, of A.
den Corput.

van
I

Remdes & Company bought

915 bales of leaf for
export, to their customers in the ultimate two weeks.
Company delivered 827 bales of
Manuel A. Suarez
Vuelta Abajo to their customers.
Company purchased 924 bales of leaf
Walter Sutter
tobacco of all kinds, and of which Abe T-andfield secured
Randall Landfield Company.
109 bales for his firm
Shippers of leaf tobacco from the port of Havana,
I.

J.

make

2500 bales.
Jose C. Puente & Company were sellers of 2489 bales
of leaf, which they had delivered in the last two weeks, al-

& Company,

Harris, of S. Davis

Sol and La Devesa de Murias are doing well at present
as fresh orders are coming forward in fair quantities.
August Kuttnauer, the representative (^f the Punch factory, arrived here last week from the L'nited States, in

We

"

F.

t*^-

Departures To Tampa Jose de Armas.
To Chicago: Abe Landfield.
To Montreal: Maurice Davis and E. H. Harris.
:

Cigars

Considering that the European war has not ended yet,
we might ^ay that business is fair at present, as nearly all
of our factories are working upon good order slates, but we

Abbreviated Co.

in

half-measure to save run-over

Eduardo Acosta
Virgilio Suarez

Bales.

Bales.

1,300

KaflFenburgh & Sons 514
Maximilian Stern
485

2,208

Sobrinos de A. Gon-

Havana Tobacco

zalez

1,500

J. van den Corput
J. F. Berndes & Co.
Leslie Pantin
Cuban Land & Leaf

925
871
828

Tobacco Co.
Bernheim & Son

752
732

A.

J.

I.

Stripping Co.
Mark A. Pollack

478
444
388
307
271
263

Manuel Suarez
Menendez & Co.
Adolfo Moeller
B. Diaz & Co.

Walter Sutter
Jose F. Rocha

&

Co.

221

213

Oretaniv.

L^aoff

T(a)IbsQ(£(£(S)

2f©ftces

PENNSYLVANIA
Lancaster,

Xot

Pa.

many

years have tobacco circles been given such
a surprise as is being furnished through Lancaster County's
191') crop.
It was generally iniderstcjod that there was
to be no buying of the new crop until it was stripi)ed, which
would not be until December, but so rapid was the buying
of the past week that already half the crop has been sold.
Local packers believe the toi^acco would not bring higher
prices than those of last year, an average of scarcely 8 cents
a pound for wrappers and 2 cents for fillers, but the tobacco
already sold has been bringing 10 cents and 3 cents right
through.
As one big outside cigar concern is known to
want 25,000 cases of Lancaster County's new crop, it is
generally conceded that the tobacco yet unsold will bring
equally as good prices. Some extra fine crops have brought
12 and 3 cents, and many growers are now demanding these
in

prices.

for its cigarmakers.

plans for the next campaign.
Leslie Pantin was again one of our chief buyers, as he
purchased close on to 5000 bales of leaf for his two Canadian
customers, the Tuckett Cigar Company, Ltd.. and S. Davis
& Sons, Ltd., although he has not registered the whole of
this quantity, it not being included in the total of sales durunderstand that both concerns
ing the past fortnight.
have acquired each about half the number of bales, or say

Philadelphia: E. A. Calves, of E. A.

From Chicago: Abe

work

order to

113,040 bales

"

18,108

Buyers

1915.

v^

3,128 bales

Partido

Calves

18,

is

turning out more
H. Upmann is doing a good business for the United
States, England and also to Canada, although the latter
country is far from being prosperous in the importations of

O

local cigarette

also well supplied with orders, and
cigars than last year.

Julieta

is

Havana

during the past two weeks, ending Xovember IG, totaled
11,(>91 bales, which were distributed to the following counties, viz.:
To all ports of the United States 8301, to
Canada 493, to the United Kingdom 170, to France 570, to
Denmark 995, to Sweden 3100, to ran and Algiers 300, to
the Canary Islands 231, to Panama 3, to the Argentine Republic 428, and to Uruguay 100 bales.

freely.

Our

Americans

height of the rush for
the holidays. The question therefore is, what will happen
after the Xmas orders shall have been filled, shall we be
able to count upon a steady, regular trade for the United
States and Great Britain, or will there be a sensible decrease? The illusive hope that the United States might
consent in a new reciprocity treaty to increase the allowance upon our cigar importations, has been abandoned at
least for a good long while to come, owing to the deficit in
the United States Treasury, and which is casting about to
increase even the taxes upon the American tobacco industry.
Besides, the proclaimed high pressure activity at
Tampa does not consist of the former high-priced sizes, but
is made up to about half of the cheap 5-cent goods, and
which surely is a sign that the people at large cannot afford
to spend as much money on their smokes as before the war.
Under these circumstances how can we expect to increase
our exportations to the United States? Our local daily
press has been publishing some alarming articles about the
doom which is impending upon our cigar industry, thanks
to the enormous high protective duties levied upon the importations of our cigars in nearly all countries. Unless
through reciprocity treaties with the principal countries we
could again increase our exports, there seems to be no alternative except that the majority of our small factories
close down their establishments.
I'liere will remain a few
of the renowned and rich manufacturers, but the rest may
in the

2d

t^l'

above 200

bale*?,

during the

last

two weeks were:

KENTUCKY
Paducah, Ky.

Hogshead market has been very

quiet for the last few
weeks, there has been 50 hogsheads sold by the association
(of the better grades of leaf) this week at prices ranging

from S}i to 10 cents, ayerage about 9^
sold by independents that we know of.

cents.

Nothing

Weather rather unfavorable for stripping of the new
crop, very small per cent, of same has been stripped up to
There continues to be a few loads of tobacco
offered for sale on the streets at Mayfield from day to day
at prices ranging from 4 to 6^ cents for leaf and 2 cents for
lugs. There is no one riding the country and trying to buy
anything up to the present writing. We will have our first
Loose Floor sale in Paducah next week.
this time.

Turkish Tobacco From South Africa
tobacco in the Western
Province of the Union of South Africa has developed with
extraordinary rapidity, especially in the French Hoek Valley, where the soil and climate appear to approximate
closely to the native conditions of the best varieties of
Turkish tobacco. In several instances farmers have uprooted their vineyards in order to plant tobacco. The number of growers is about seventy, and the area under cultivation 530 acres, with a yield of 250,000 pounds annually.
The average price for the 1913 crop was 40 cent*^ per

The production

pound.

of Turkish
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Trade Outlook Is Very Favorable— Shipping Facilities
Hurts Philippine Trade— John Bollman Company
Cigarette Factory to Cost $200,000

THE TOBACCO WORLD

Mr. Kohlberg, of El Paso, Tex., manufacturer of the
"Safety First" cigar, has been spending some time at the
Exposition, accompanied by Mrs. Kohlberg.
Plans have been finally completed for the big cigarette
factory which the John Bollman Company, of this city, expects to build at Fourth and Brannan Streets. The estimated cost is about $'^00,000. It is expected that work will

E

really

rather late, hut

The

is

turning out extremely well after

few weeks especially have brought a
marked improvement, not only here but all over
the state, and retailers show a greater disposition to put in
liberal stocks than for a long time past.
Early in the year
there was some anxiety lest the Exposition season be followed by a reaction, but from the general appearance of
things now. it is believed that next year will be much better
than the one now closing. Of course, the end of the Exposition will cause a little readjustment: a few of the local
retailers will lose some transient trade, and some of the country towns will be busier, but the number of men employed
all.

in

boom

many

with indications

during the next year. Distributive
trade with the mining districts has already revived, and
promises to keep up in great shape, and now the first goml
showers have brought a feeling of great optimism all over
the agricultural country.
Moreover, with supi)lies i>\

money

in

lines

piling up. the outlo<»k

gcx)d for a general resum])the Pacific Coast, which will

i^l'

strongly to the Philippine product. They also note a
good demand in nearby territory, and say the distribution
is gradually extending in other parts of the country.
Conditions in the Orient, however, are unsatisfactory to the
Manila manufacturers, as shipping conditions make it difficult to make regular deliveries to any of their markets,
and it is found that the consuming trade in P>ritish posses-

•ver\'

which has been a factor of some importance, is inclined to look with sus])ici<)n on Manila goods, owing to
the Teutonic names ..f the leading owners of manv of the
sions,

factories.

Arnold Pollak, one of the old-timers in the local cigar
brokerage business, says business has been good with him
for the last year.
Regarding the c<»mplaint that has been
rather comuKm in the trade during that time, Mr. Pollak
says, "If you had l)een in the business forty vears. as
have, you would know that there are a lot of people wh<»
are always kicking, no matter how good business is."
E. H. Cohen, advertising manager of M. A. Gunst t^C«»mpany. has just returned from a six weeks' Eastern trip.
H. L. Judell. senior i)artner of H. I.. Judell iS: Company, has been at business again the last few days having
completely recovered from the illness which kept him at
1

home for two or three weeks.
The John lM>llman Company,

ll

local cigarette

manufacturers, a few days ago. started a big newspaper campaign
(m their "Piedmont" cigarettes, using papers in several of
the leading cities.
G. Davis, sales manager for P.ondy
the city recently, visiting H. L. Judell

Lederer. was in
& Companv. the

^-

local distributors.

.Alexander Herbert, vice-president -f the Philif. Morris
Company, is due here within the next week.

local cigar factory of Frankel,

Gerdts

& Company

extremely busy at present, having a lot of orders for
holiday packages, in addition to the regular staple business,
which has picked up in fine shape this fall. Mr. Frankel regards the exhibit of the company at the Exposition as a
great success in every way.
Henry Esberg, accompanied by Messrs. Hull and
Bauer, of the Theobald & Oppenheimer branch of the
United Cigar Manufacturers, arrived here a few days ago
from the East, having spent some time in Los Angeles.
J. D. \'an Buren, of the office force of S. Bachman &:
Company, has returned from an extended vacation.
The announcement recently made regarding the local
agency for the "La Rodena" cigar was erroneous. The line
will be handled here by 1). de Bernardi \' Company.
Arthur* Meyer. Coast representative of
lUistillo
Bn.thers iK: Diaz, is making a trip to the Xorthwest. via
is

Salt

is

development work on
react most favoral>ly on the trade.
The Manila cigar situation at this end is rather encouraging. At the local njtice of Henry W. Peabody
Company, the large importing house, it is said that the business
has grown greatly during the past year, and the outlook is
excellent, as the Southern markets are beginning to take
tion of

The

last

local industries is steadily increasing,

of a

Isidor Frolich, traveling in the interest of the "P.achelor" cigar factory, is spending a few days with (ilaser
Brothers, who handle the line in this vicinity.
^^

Lake City.
.M. J. Schwab, a cigar

Dayton. O., was a

re-

Sam

Klein Doing Things
\ni«>ng the cigar dealers who are doing things in Cleveland is Sam Klein, pn.prietor of two stores. Xo. 1, located at
the corner of iuiclid .\venue and Ea.<^t Sixth Street; No. 2, in
cnnnecti«»n with the \\'eber Cafe, two of the busiest spots in
the city. Mr. Klein is not a new comer in the cigar game, he
has been in the game practically all his life. For years he
has been connected with the Louis Klein Cigar Company.
Prior to April 1st. when he took over the above two stores,
Mr. Klein has surrounded himself with two of the ablest
crews of assistants in the city. In Store No. 1 will be found
Mr. Lewis Weinberg. U. S. Dunn and C. L. Brokenshire.
while Xo. 2 is taken care of by Ed. Weinberg and B. Fitzgerald, more familiarly known among the boys as Fitz.
.Among Mr. Klein's leaders will be found such well-known
brands as the "Corina." "Perfecto," "Garcia." "Charies the
Great." "Crtez." "Baron de Kalb." "Optimo." "I^a Saramita" and "Klein*s Hand Made." manufactured for him by

Company.

Dick.

Swiss Soldiers and Tobacco
A Swiss commission has recently made an investigation of the effect of tobacco on the army. The Swiss trr>ops
have had to do no fighting, but they have had some rather
grievous mobili/ation. camp and maneuver experience.

"Commerce
,,,,
I

fr

(am

Reports.")

in

.

'

he declared value of, the expcjrts from the Amsterconsular district to the United States during the
,

,

,

,

ended September 30, PJ15, was $^t,()5«J,35(). For the
c.i responding period of PJ14, the value was $7,818,505; of
J'.3, $0,549,854; of PJ12, $0,192,825.
The lower value
this vear is more than accounted for by a slump in tobacco
e..ports.
In the September quarter of 1914, the declared
\alue of the tobacco shipped from the Amsterdam district
.1
./ <ci r-i ^ro
c:tof«
i.> the
thn ]Sn,fo.i
to
Ln.ted States
was
$4,bo4,758 ,x
this year, in the corresponding three months, It was only $9G6,:iaO-a difference
'

cr»mmission's verdict is that the Swi«;«; soldier who
smokes displays .i much greater enrhirance than the non«imoker
He is more cheerful and bears hardship with

more

Less Restriction on Exported Tobacco
^'^bacco shipments to the Netherland:, may be made

without restrictions, according to information in the Department of Commerce. It is no longer necessary to ship
tobacco consigned to the Overseas Trust, which has
hitherto been the official consignee of nearly all shipments
to the Netheriands. This information was received by the
Department in a cable from Commercial Attache Thomp-

alter

who

now at The Hague.
"Tobacco may be shipped

son,

—

the usual value for the third quarter, the value in previous
September quarters being about $2,000,000. The very

;^"

belonging to Americans which was in Amsterdam was
immediately sent to the United States.
,p,
,,
r
he relatively small
export of tobacco to the United

more than

Annual Report

being the growth of

Prices for the varieties bought by Americans were
about the same as last year, though the quality was in1!»U.

Dealers state that Americans take the best (|ualities, and that this year the quantity thereof was too small
to supplv their usual orders.
One dealer savs that there
ferior.

,

.

that

it

which

already has decided

would be advisable

to repeal the Cantrill law under
semi-annual censuses of leaf tobacco stock are taken

the Census Bureau and place the collection of all tobacco information under the Internal Revenue Bureau.
'n-

,

•'^^^'^T^^
,

•

,.

buildings

Investments
Merchandise
Accounts payable

the Dutch Fast Indies.

The Inter-Departmental Committee

J^

$1,390,405

Cood^vlirand' paient^ ':::;:::::::::;;;;::•;

;

Conference to Discuss Crop Reporting Agencies
^
^
^
^
Tobacco Boards of Trade and tobacco warehouse companics will be invited to a conference to be held at WashiuL^ton. D. C, on December 16 to discuss the mooted question of a reorganization of the tobacco crop reporting
agencies of the Government. The subject has been studied
by an Inter-Departmental Committee.
Representatives of the tobacco industry are to confer
with the members of this committee in regard to legislati«>n to be recommended to Congress.
It was announced
today that the tobacco warehouse interests of Cincinnati
and the Tobacco Boards of Trade of Ilopkinsville. Paducah,
Maysville, Mayfield. Henderson and Owensboro. Ky.. and
Dayton. Ohio, are to be invited.

,.,^

h.llows:

„
^^p^^^^ate and

on account of very favorable reports from the crop
in

^^^^^^^^

for the vear

company

^'^*^

has not been a crop for thirtv years so "bad" as the one sold
this season
but the promise for next year is said to be

now growing

Canada

Tobacco Company of Canada
^^^
^,^^ j^^^^.^^
^^^

ended September 30, 1915. shovvsnet pn»fits of $2,313,125. after deducting all charges and
expenses for management, etc., as compared with $2.5so.*'-H the previous year.
Out of this amount, the company
!••''<' $481. 800 on the preference stock of the companv
and
»'>l,35o,l25 on the ordinary stock.
The balance sheet of
c.f

ports are the relatively small crop and poor quality of the

e.xcellent

down

of Imperial

j^,^ ^^^^^^^^

for the lower value of the tobacco ex-

— this

of forcing

the price would, it is felt,
fall upon the party in power, and this is a
burden which
it does not wish to assume.
}^ "f^ taxes must be placed on tobacco, however,
'''fticials in the department believe for purposes of
easy
certain
administration
they
should be confined to
^"^
'^'^'''"^^ ^"^ smoking tobacco.

tl^ June quarter of 1914.

tobacco which was marketed

odium

time, the

March, April, and May, 1915, was sent immediately
to the United States instead of being divided into shipments during July. August, and September, as in other
vears.
This immediate shipment last spring accounts for
the fact that in the June quarter the value of the tobacco

Other reasons

T'V "^"

'"7'^^"
evade them.

IffIf higher taxes are
imposed and the price of tobacco should fall at the same

States in the quarter just closed was due to several causes,
as explained by dealers.
Tobacco bought by Americans

in

made that the internal revenue taxes
tobacco, as well as on distilled liquors, have been estabis

u\t\\ lew .ittempts to
^wl^V^Z^^U

.

cent

recommend.

will

!',?„ J^n^^^^

1

was 25 per

McAdoo

Mr.

^^^ argument

explained by the statement from
tobacco dealers that when the war broke out all tobacco

exp,>rts to the ^^nited States

C,

"v^'^^t

is

,

,

familiar with the collection of tobacco taxes will
throw their influence against new taxes on tobacco ii the
Secretary of the Treasury, in his search for new sources
o^ revenue, should ask their advice.
No official will, of
course, talk for publication in advance of knowledge of

should be noted, however, that tobacco shipments
during July September last year were more than twice

•

Taxes on r^
Tobacco
the Treasury Department at Washington,

officials in

D.

r^

New

*.

it

1

cable said:

Holland without con-

to

Tr^ac,,.-,,
Treasury n^o-oi
Officials to n^
Oppose xt

•

of $3,088,422.

great value last year

The

is

^'^""^^^^ to the Overseas Trust."

;

The

equanimity.

Mahin, Amsterdam, Xctherlands,

in

dealer, of

cent visitor in .^an Franci.«^co.
H. F. Adams, the Benson & fledges cigarette representative, is visiting San Francisco for a few days, after a trij)
among the northern trade. Mr. .\dams was ill for some
time recently, but shows no effects of it now.
A. V. Jockel. who spent about a fortnight here in connection with the placing of the "Ruy Lopez" line with H.
It is understood
J. Kieser. of this city, has returned East.
that arrangements have been completed for a strong campaign in this line.
Allen.

the Shields-Wertheim

W.

(Consul Frank

i,.

be started very shortly.

San Francisco, November 22, 1915.
active season in San Francisco began

Amsterdam's Sales to United States

31

26 sJo'so'
44'958
'

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

....

6,172.009

1,920,074

Cash

520,469

,^

.

Total

$38,179,575
j

Capital stock

Premium
Capital

j

\pjf ITIES

preferred shares ..............
surplus
..n

Accounts pavaf)le
Reserve funds

$35 032 500

!

240,836

.'

101579
386 413
754 43"'
803 000
860 810

.......

Ceneral reserve
Profit

and

Total

loss

'

<';38

179 575

United Drug Company Declares Extra Dividend
-pj,,. Tnited
Drug Company has declared the regular
quarterly dividend of 2 per cent, on the common stock and
an extra dividend of 1 per cent, on the common; also, the
regular quarterly dividend of ^^ per cent, on the preferred
stock, all payable December 1, to .stock of record November 15.
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WOELB EEm^TRA'nOE

T©IBACC©

TIEDS

The Tobacco World.

eetablUhed

BHHKEAHJ

1881, h«. in«inUin«J a Bureau for the purpowi of Registering and Pubything claims
adoption of Trade-Marks and Brands for Ggars. Cigarettes. Smoking and Chewing
Tobacco, and Snuff.
AU Trade-Marb
registered and published should be addres^d to The Tobacco World Coiporation.
236 Chestnut Street. Philadelphia.

One DoUar
same

each

for

title

must accompany

be returned immediately,

will

1^"

in

no responsibaity assumed

Positively

appKcatioos.

#
to

For

be

In caac

for errors, duplications or

circtjmstances act in a legal capacity in cases concerning disputed

titles.

We

any controversies which might arise.
mantam a bureau of records only.

We

will

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

of the

title or titles cannot be registered owing to prior regUtration,
our usual charge for searching and return postage, or it will be credked if desired.

less

all
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Sale,

Wanted and

Special Notices

RATE FOR THIS DEPARTMENT. THREE CENTS A WORD, WITH A MINIMUM CHARGE OF FIFTY CENTS
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

not under any

Special Noticei.

The

LADY HOLTE:— 31.215.

For cigars. X.>vcmbcr 9, 1915. Louis
C. Wagner & Co.. New York. X. Y.
SELECT ARTICLES:—31.216. Fur cigars. Xovember 11, 1915.
S..n>. i'coria.

(S:

HAND MADE:—31,217.

cigars.

Xovember

12.

1915.

XiTristown, Pa.
KELLY'S KIDS: 31,218. For cigars, cigarette^;. stogies and tobacco. Xovember \2. \^)\5. W. H. Snvder & Son. Windsor. Pa.

—

EUROPEAN HOSPITAL:—31.219.

For cigarette papers.
Xovemlur L^ 1915. C. A. Youltsos. Worcester, Mass.
BY HECK: 31,220. For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking tobacco.
November 16, 1915. Tasbach-X Oicc
l.itho. Co., Inc., Xew York, X. Y.
AL-GEO: 31,221. For cigars. cigarittc>. cluK-ots. st-.yu-.. chewing and smoking tobacco. Xovember 16. 1<^15
Harris llr-.thers

—

X.

("it v.

To be

Xovember

19Lv

1/.

lor

(\v". \\
31.223.

cigars,

LENOX SUCCESS:—
Tor cigar^.
llroiistiin. .\'e\v York, X
CUBAN COMFORT:— 31,224.
ci-,.iW. .**^trieder Co., Roston. .Ma^s.
HEART OF CLEVELAND:— 31,225.

and

cigar.ttes

Kichard.-soii, Oir-.n

.

IS.

Non cnh.

l-..r

Xoxcmbtr

b.icco.

J(l.

Xiuniann

1«M5.

vS:

r

1«',

M.

1915.

I.

cigars, cigarettes and toCo., Philadelphia,

Maver

Pa.

1033:— 31,226.
Akron. 'a.

I

Xovember

cigar>.

..r

20.

1915.

Ttdin

'

P.

gies,

chewing and smoking

prise Cigar

C(...

Xtw

.\.

Xu\ ember

22. I<n5.

Schmidt & Bergman,
ALA-FLA-GA: — 31,229.

vember

22.

1915.

LIBERTY FIRST: —
gies,

I

chewing and smoking tobacco.

Diehl.

hicago,

(

ii-r cigar-. ci.;.:arette>.

smoking tobacco. X..vember
Co.. \\u ^•,,rK \ V

ing and
l.itho.

LANCASTER

Vi\^

\

(

i

J.v

herodts,
1915.

-.tugii--.

chew-

Pa «;bach- Voice

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE:—31.232.

cigars, cigarettes, stogies
(i.

\«.vendH'r 22

111.

SAN PAZ: —31,231.

and tobacco.

Xovember

24. 1915.

1

..r

Frank

Schwart;^, Lancaster. Pa.

BUCHANAN CABINET:— 31,233.
and tobacco.

Xovember

The

Petre,

i'biladelphia. Pa.
For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. Xo.\enmann iS: Mayer Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.
or cigars, cig.irettes, c)ier..f.t>. sto31,230.

24, 1915

For cigars, cigarettes, stogies
Frank Ci. Schwartz. Lanca-ter

Pa.

WANTED— A

general superintendent for a large factory. One who thoroughly understands all branches of manufacturing of both hand-made
and suction-made cigars. Will only consider applications trom one with
plenty of previous experience. Position will be open January 1st. Address
Hox 1-2-3. Tobacco World.

6-17-he

111.

St..

Pa.

I>fincast»T.

WANTED — Cigar

brokers to

sell our short-flller cigars on commiasioti
handle only five-cent and ten-cent gooods.
besides our line. We guarantee duplicates.
Correspondence solicited. J.
\\
Gohn Cigar Co., York, Pa.

Prefer

basLs.

men who

.

INC.,

EXPEItlE.NCED DECORATOR

Buyers of Cuttings, Scraps and Siftings,
332 East Forty-eighth Street, New York City.

window.s

will

Box

Philadelphia.

in

arrange for displays
"Tobacco World."

In ciKar ttort

888.

be<t

where only

:\s

years' experience as cigar salesman, also
long experience in missionary work.
Can handle territory alone on
good five-cent cigar through jobbers. Must be salary and expenses. If
"long shot" or necessary for me to advance expenses, do not answer.
Best of references.
W. A. Chatterton. care of Eldora Hotel, Wichita
Falls, Texas.

cents) has been paid.
s<.ld

at

the estancos

matches, and stamps are

t<»bacco.

(stores

for

sale)

the s<iuth of Spain are jioor in <|uality and cost almost
2 cents for a box coiuaining r»() matches a prohibitive price
lor the poorer classes of Spaniards, wh.i ha\c ver\ limited
in

—

means; cheaper matches
.^o

(pialit\

at

I

cent a

that to avoid this expense

to ijbtain antl use cigar lighters; but

bear the Government stamp
the

owner

it

if

people

In addition to the leaf tobacco imported mostly from

manage

America,

may

be said that the bulk of the tobacco used
in making the $5,510,757 worth of cigarettes imported into
Shanghai during 1914, also came originally from American
growers. ''Commerce Reports."

a lighter does not

would be confiscated and

it

—

fined 10 pesetas (about $1.93).

Cigar lighters cost here, with the special tax paid, as
follows: White metal or nickel, 5 pesetas (about 02 cents)
silver, 12 to 25 pesetas (about $2.22 to St.G3).
T^he usual terms obtained from European mamifac-

Vuelta

money

refunded.

Edwin

the finest quality.

New
An
new

fine

aroma.

Lopez, 353 E. 78th

Pacific

official

Pacific

St.,

9-1-tf

FOR SALE — Remedios Havana
or

;

Sale.

Y(*rk.

short*, pure

and

clean.

Guaranteed A-1

Fifty cents per pound.
Also Vuelta ahorta, of
Alexander & Co.. 178 Water Street, New YoiiL

Line to Benefit Philippine Commerce

announcement has been made regarding the

steamship company which has been formed

in

Holland under the name of the Java-Pacific Line, and the
steamer of which

first

will

be dispatched from Batavia,

Dutch East Indies, on December 15, for San Francisco.
There will be four boats on the run, giving practically
monthly
will be

The average capacity

sailings.

boats will carry a limited

The boats

passengers.

number

of these

boats

The Java company's

from 10,OOU to 12,000 tons.

to 3,4G8 tons in 1914, valued at $1,143,030.

box are even poorer

many

Nf\v

Trade in Cigarettes and Tobacco in Shanghai, China
There was keen conipctiliun in the cigarette business,
chietly represented by British registered companies, managed largely by Americans, and the Japanese tobacco
monopoly interests. The imports of cigarettes increased
nearly $1,500,000 during the first six months of 1911, but
the decline in business following the European war reduced the advance for the entire year to only slightly over
one-third of that amount.
The importation of leaf tobacco, mostly all from America, declined from 4,328 tons in 1913, valued at $1,482,141.

'!

wax matches

HAVANA SHORTS — Pure

POSITION W^ANTED— Five

must bear the Governshowing that the tax of

it

For

Situations Wanted.

a cigar lighter should be about

o]»enly tdTered for sale

pesetas gidd (or

"S".

For cigars.

is

ment mark >tampe(l on

For

cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stotobacco. Xovember 22. 1915. Enter-

\ork.

LOTTA MILES:—31,228.

Malaga

salable in

lighter that

Snadcr

I

GARCIA DE ORO: — 31,227.

Chicago,

ABLER & MYERSON,

lower waistcoat i»r trousers pocket,
and not of the shape of a fountain pen and carried like
one in the upper waistcoat pocket with the handle showin-.
The sale «»t matche-; in Spain i^ .i (ioxermnent monopoly, so that no device by which their purchase is avoided i>'
permitted uidos a tax is i)aid.
Consecpiently each cigar

"S".

|-..r

St.,

Wanttd.

conveniently in the

t<.bacco.
I«7l5.

Sallt!

120 WfitiT

—

111

Xovembrr

Lrfi

LANCASTER STOGIK COMPANY
MAXUFACTUIUCHS OF HIGH OliADK STOGIES,

2j4 inches long by 1 1/. inches wide and >4 inch deep— about
the size of an ordinary silver match bo.x that can be carried

I.

COLTON:—31,222.

JESSIE

186 N.

gasoline.

—

Atlantic

Sale of Cigar Lighters in Spain

There would probably be no market in Andalusia for
any cigar lighter that operates by turning a wheel with tlio
thumb. These lighters were formerly seen, but are now
considered old-fashioned, being superseded by Austrian
and other makes in which by thumb pressure on a knob
the lid flies up and produces the spark that lights the

111.

For

ADMOK,
CKIAR BKOKKi:.

M()Nl:OI-:

REGISTRATIONS.

Henry H.-klas
T. U. S.
I.
L
Del'ugh,

Help Wanted.

of first-class

and steerage

of the other lines will probably

carry only steerage.

The companies

new

interested in the

Pacific service

are the Java-China-Japan Line, the Xederland Royal Mail
Line, and the Rotterdam Lloyd Royal Mail Line. The firstmentioned company will furnish two of the boats and the

two others one

each.

If

the business warrants, other boats

;

Order Lost Through

Failure

to

Quote Charges

Manufacturers seeking to huild up an export business
in pipes, smokers' articles, etc.. will find ii wr.rth while to
quote c. i. f.. or at least go to the trouble of advising pros-

turers are three to four and sometimes six months from
date of bill of lading, and sometimes from date of receipt

pective

of goods.

])urcha-cr-

as

to

the

probable

nr

approximate

and other charges, according to the "Commerce
Reports" which report the following experience of dealers
in Pradford, England.
Recently Bradford dealer^ received samples and prices
of tobacco pipes manufactured in MissoCiri, but as
the
prices were f. o. b. factory it was practically impossible

A

freight

for the firms, despite their interest in the matter
and all
the assistance this office could give them, to ascertain
the
freight rates, .^hipping firms oflfered to cable to

New York

gaslighter wonld

a

novelty

in

.Spain,

be of any Use.)

laid aside.

— "(

C(>nsiderablt

of this service

measure to the

is

no doubt due

efforts of the

in

Govern-

the Philippine Islands, as it was necessary to relieve the difticuhies which resulted from the withdrawal
•t*

tlu>

i'acihc

Mail

bv inducing other

lines

to

include

Manila among their ports of call.
The San Francisco
Chamber of Commerce has likewise been deeply interested
in the extensi(.»n of the Java Line to the Pacific Coast.

Ten

."»

the matter to

later.

iiK'ut of

;

any rates so obtained w(.uld only
be for that date.
Moreover, the Missouri firm gave their
prices in drdlars and cents, and in one case this
caused
I)c

s«»nic

especially

one with a r<»und fdc however, the same tax of 38 cents
would probably be required on each one sold, and ])ossibly
also (,n each renewal of the file, even though it c«»st onlv
cents.
Furthermore, while every man here smokes cigarettes, comparatively few people use gas for lighting or
cooking, so that the market for these lighters w<»uld be
extremely limited.

be added

The inauguration

•

l>e

(The names of those who sell cigar lighters in Malaga
can be obtained on application to the Bureau of Foreign and
Domestic rommerce and its branches; refer to file fi8..399.
Correspondence with Malaga firms mtist be in Spanish to

for the information, but

will

O

or twelve years ago, the Java-China-Japan

pany considered the advisability of extending
to \ aiuouxer, but

Fanqr Cigar Boxes

(lid

H. Sheip

was deemed then

service

that the conditions

not warrant an Oriental-Pacific connection.

Follow-

ing the witiidrawal of the Pacific Mail, and as a result

made by

Hevy

it

its

Com-

Nf^

Columbia Ave. and 4th

was decided that all interests
would be materially benclited by the new service.
the abnormal freight rates,

Co.
St.

PHILADELPHIA

oniinercc Reports."

NEWHANN & GAGH

<>f

-

it

Fancy Connecticut Wrappers and

Havana our

Specialty

-

Ghicago

—
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CHOIR OF ZION SINGS OF TOBACCO HORRORS WHILE
VOLIVA STAGES DRAMA OF "DEVILS^WEED"
Overseer Expectorates in False Whiskers and Inverts
Cuspidor on Deacon's Head Entire
Performance Very

—

Realistic

Chicago, 111.
IIILI'I Wilbur Glenn X'uliva, remains overseer of
/.ion City, the inhabitants will not lack for entertainment and "stroni;" drama. Recently he pruved
that in addition to his other doubtful accumplishments he is no "slouch'' at staging realistic drama and that
he has some histrionic ability as well.
Zion Tabernacle, on ^Michigan Avenue, was the scene
of the latest publicity stunt of the overseer, and he "cut
loose" all his talents in a tirade against the use of tobacco.
\'oliva took a text for his i)erformance from the Book
of job, xi, 39
"Lord, by this time he stinketh."
He gave the dramatic touches by doning a false white
beard and exi)ect<»rating well masticated coffee beans into
it.
He inverted an unlovely cuspidor over the head of a
deacon, and then acting the part of "grandpa" who chewed
and allowed the saliva to saturate his beard, he had a small
girl come on the platform and call him a "stinkpot".
The first impersonation related to Voliva's boyhood
days, wherein a venerable Sunday school teacher c^ime to
the church with a generous (juid tucked away in his cheek.
\\y way of illustration Voliva donned an expansive white

Following this
this time wearing a
chewed coffee beans
the cuspidor, where

bosom and

a gray beard,

l^leven boys appeared on

the platform to represent the v^unday school class. As he
taught he expect<.>rated freely with more or less accuracy
into a tin cuspidor.
In closing the act X'oliva said, "If any of you ladies
have husbands who expect you to emi>ty the spittoon, wait
until he comes home and stick it down on his head."
.\nd suiting the action to the word he jammed the
juicy vessel down on the pious head of an unsuspecting
deacon.
"Tobacco." explained the overseer, "was planted by
the devil.
The devil did that to corrupt vegetation and
men." And as \'oliva continued his invective against the
"devil's weed," the choir sang nicotineous parodies upon
pcjpular hymns. The first one, w hich was called "Smoking
the Weed," was somewhat as follows:
I.

Smoking the weed by the daylight fair,
Smoking the weed by the noonday glare,
Smoking the weed by the fading light,
Smoking the weed in the solenm night.
Chorus.
O what shall the harvest be?
O what shall the harvest be?
Sowing the seed of a poisoned brain,
Sowing and reaping both palsy and pain.
Forging the chains of your slavery.
Sure, oh, sure will the harvest be.
II.

Smoking

in faces of ladies fair,

Poisoning all the God-given air;
In coaches and cars where the ladies ride,
The room of the sick and the house of the bride.
III.

Chewing
Chewing

weed by

the m< truing light.
all day and far int(j the night.
Defiling all places the high and the low
The stairway, the carpet, the beautiful snow.
the

—

song the impersonator again entered,
wig and flowing white whiskers. He
with apparent delight and proceeded to
he spat out about a pint of well masti-

Tobacco Crop Report

The tobacco

for

November

yield estimated at 797.3

More than 800 National Cash
men, representing every

^

in

New

Company

sales-

United States and Canada,
Prosperity Convention at the factory in
city in the

attended a L5ig
Dayton, Ohio, November 8-10.

office

j!

JOHN F. HEILAND

booming" was the slogan of the meeting.
At the first session, following an address by John H.
Patterson, president of the company, in which he predicted
that the country was about to experience the greatest
era of properity
in its history, a poll was taken of the

J. K.
faek0r e/

D««l«r

siitf

IIO-II2

to tell the condition of agriculture, min-

commerce, and finance

W. Walnut

pounds per

spent

acre,

John

part of the time at the convention was
discussing new selling methods, general store

in

efficiency,

how

trim windows, etc.
One
subject on which special stress was laid was that of store
systems.
In this connection, the methods by which the
smaller stores may compete successfully with the department stores were determined. It is the desire of the company, it is said, that its salesmen become experts in retail
merchandising, so that they may be able to be of the greatest possible service to storekeepers everywhere, from the
smallest to the largest.
A large number of talks were made by merchants, who
were invited to the convention from many cities of the
country.

The World's Standard Cigar

England, South Carolina, and

'ARTAGAS
YC

LEAF TOBACCO

^nd ImporUrs of HA VANA
No. 143 Market Strsst, Lancsster,
Katablithad llfO

its

packing

is

the largest in

its

The

Corraspondance Solieilad

HANOVER, PENNA.
Off AT Ribbons, Silk ImitatiAn and MiislinoU Ribbon
Printad or Stampad in Gald or Silvar
Labala.

Stock Gwdt.

J.

McMahon,

receiver of the

M.

Cifuentes, Fernandez y Ca.
Calle

Cigar

plaintiff,

Optelaa

For G«attte« Sawad

CIGAA BOZKS. Go to

Keystone Cigar B«x

BMBklkkod

UM

Co., Sellenrille, Pa.

Boxaa is Always Raaai
for Ona Mora Good Cuatomar

for Manufacturing Cigar

D.

SILLERS. SELLEKSVILLE. PA.

The Standards oT America

E. Shattuck

and Frederick B. Spellman as counsel for the
assent to the recommendation of the receiver.

Wa Want Y*ur

Real Independent Factory in Havana

history.

Company, filed a report in Worcester, Mass.,
recently recommending payment of the expenses incidental to the receivership and the payment of 90 per cent
on all claims of creditors.
Mr. McMahon was appointed receiver following an
ecjuity suit for dissolution of a partnership brought by
jtihn H. X. Schuermann as administrator against William
Xevill.
Charles T. Tatman as counsel for the defendant

Glra Ua a TriaL

THE YORK TOBACCO CO.
rtr" LEAP TOBACCO

MONROE

attention to

Shattuck Creditors to Get Ninety Per Cent
I'.dward

Pa.

KEYSTONE VARIETY WORKS

Our Capacity

iiABk^

the 1915 packing of Florida shade-grown
leaf, is one of the best ever produced.
This company
states that it now has its 1915 packing ready for the trade
and that reports indicate that it is of an excellent charcalls

& Co

MANUPAGTURHIS OP CIOAI SCRAP TORAGGO

ITa.,

the fact that

PA.

a mmA Warakavaa, Id Baat Qark Av«a«a, YSRB, FA.

Embry Tobacco Company Has 1915 Packing Ready
According to the Embry Tobacco Cojmpany, of

The lunbry Tobacco Company

Nissly

F.

Wisconsin.

acter.

LANCASTER,

rackars aad Daalara la

to train clerks,

Wisconsin, as due principally to the lack of favoring
weather and sunshine in New England, to shortage and
low grade of fertilizer in South Carolina, and to frost in

yuincy,

St.,

Warahauaa: Blnl-ln-Hanrf, Lanaaatar Ca., Pa.

The major

1st

Leaf Tobacco

im

their

respective
territories.
Of the entire 800, over 95 per cent, reported
that every one of these five lines had improved tremendously in the last six months.
in

LEAMAN

Ofn«« mn4 SaUsraam

salesmen.
ing, industry,

Bk*m

LANCASTEK. PENNA.

is

They were asked

CO.

£l

Lancaster County Fancy

building to handle the overflow.

"Business

Tennessee crops are very nearly average.
The quality of the crop throughout the United States
is 82.6 per cent compared with a 10-year average of 86.6
per cent, and the lowest since 1901. The low condition is

marked

l^egister

Every available hotel room was leased by the company for the occasion, and dormitories were erected in the

which is 26 pounds less than the lU-year average yield and
l.s
pounds below that of last year, indicates a crop of
1,050,000,000 pounds, 15,000,000 above last year's crop,
and 51,000,000 greater than the 5-year average.
Yields are below average in the New England belt,
particularly the northern section, near average in the New
York and Pennsylvania fields, slightly above in Maryland,
\ irginia, and
West Virginia, slightly below in North
Carolina and considerably below in South Carolina, somewhat above in Ohio and Illinois and below in Indiana, and
markedly low in Wisconsin, the crop in the latter State
having suffered severely from frost. The Kentucky and

particularly

35

"Business Is Booming" Say Salesmen

cated grounds, while the residue trickled down his white
beard.
Presently a little girl stepped upon the platform to kiss
"grandpa" represented by Voliva in the wig and Howing
beard. "Grandpa's" beard by this time was well saturated
with the coffee grounds. He invited the little girl to "come
kiss "Cirandpa," but the maid hesitated.
Then, with dramatic expression, Voliva said, "Why
don't you want to kiss grandpa?''
And with becoming ct)yness, the little maid repeated
her well learned speech, "Because you've been chewing
nasty tobacco and you're a stinkpot."
This closed the performance.
Strictly neutral observers are of the opinion that Voliva has missed his calling.

—

shirt

THE TOBACCO WORLD

De La

Industria,

172-174

HABANA, CUBA
ii

General Agent for United States
and Canada

ROBERT
115

E.

LANE

BROADWAY. NEW YORK

Est. 1760
:
Lorillard's Snuff,
Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825
Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851
Gail

&

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL
Maccohoys -'R.appees—High Toasts
Strong. Salt. SWeet and Plain Scotchs
MANUFACTURED BY

GEORGE W. HELNE

CO., Ill Fifth Ave.,

New York
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"DONAIXES*
ROGHA
Havana Leaf Tobacco
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HABANA, CUBA
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SUAREZ

M. A.

NEW YORK

CO.
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CO.

IMPORTERS OF SUMATRA AND HAVANA
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF TOBACCO
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St.,

Packers of

NEW TOBH
New
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WATER
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LEAF TOIACCO
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IVosen-wald (Q. Bro.
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Packers of Seed Leaf Tobacco
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NEW

J41
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York
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.

Ntw York
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.

AMISTAD
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KOCHER
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^
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MCNDCLSOHN. DOSNEMAN
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YORK, No.
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Water

Street

HABANA. AMHTAD

"Havana

CigarRibbons

UMdmui if Piaio ak Faocy Ribbon
Vria lir SmiIi UN iM PriM Ust U NpvtMil W

WRIGHTSVILLE, PA.

5\N MIGUEL

IS Obrapla 9lr««t, Havana, Cuba
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E. L.
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ST.
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HEINRICH NEUBERGER
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S. R.
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Established 1870

HAVANA, CUBA
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Cigar Box Labels
Bands and Trimmings
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167 W. WASHINGTON
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and CHEWING TOBACCO
Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands
BETLM. AKOMATIZEB. BOX FLAVORS. PASTE SWEETENERS

FRIES

FOR
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F.
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New York

COFHY & SON
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SNOKING

BRO., 92 Reade

Business Opportunities
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Fla.
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Cuesta, Key y Ca
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New York
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NEW YORK.
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Lopez A Co.. Callxto
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United Cigar Manufacturers* Co
United States Tobacco Co., Richmond, Vil
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Verplanck

Lane. Robert
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Sona
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Keystone Cigar Box Co
Keystone Variety Works, Hanover, Pa.
Key West Cigar Factory. New York

Landau. Charles.
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Blumenthal, Ltd.. Philadelphia
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Fla.

Sellers, Monroe D., SellersvUIe, Pa.
Sheip Mfg. Co.. H. H.. Philadelphia
Shield»-W«rthelm Ca« Cloveland.
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Tampa Box Co.
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.
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Leader AmonO Mild
Sumatra Wrapped Havana Cigars

Tfie AclcnoAvledged

id

The

Original

CENTRAL
UNION

CELEBRATED

Union

Central

Smoking Tobacco
in

H.

UPNANN CIGARS

New Cut
in

a

Pocket-proof Package

IH

READYFORUSE
IN

a

Packed

NEW
CUT
SMOKING
,^

Quality Paramount

and Genuine

ounces

Tobacco Merchants' Association in Headquarters and Ready for Business

— Scents

PIPEOR CIGARETTE

United Stttei Tobacco Co.

ICHMOND.

The Gotham

VA.

What

BACHIAS

Retailers'

Xmas Windows

Is the Life of

1/

a Cigar

The Holiday Window Trim

HiTana Cigtw

A "La

Stricdy Independent Manufacturers

For Hen of Neaiu

Uniformity

nE/iTiritv sr the grcc/^ and ooli> 9ani>

BACHIA & CO.

47 West Sixteenth St

LANDAU

Trade Letters of Vital Interest From All
Sections

for

R. A.

/

Retail Rinkles

CHAS.

Renowned

Saramita" Display

Sole Agent for United States and Canada

82

WaU

Street
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Best Quality

Best

Known

Behrens

&

WiW

Co.

Havana, Cuba
Consulado

91-93

Manufacturers of the old brands

The Cigar Without a Peer

"Sol" and "Devesa de Murias"
F.

C LOZANO

i.

F.

M.

Independent factories

LOZANO

Calixto Lopez y Cia

LOZANO, SON & CO.
U.

S.

Our Motto:

Quality, always
a little better than
Havana's Best

BONDED CIGAR MANUFACTURERS

Makers of the Famous

"F. Lozano''

Brand

^^
MURIAS

Clear Havana Cigars

TRADE MARK

Habana

K«t. U. a P»t«Bt Office

OFFICE

AND FACTORY; TAMPA. FLORIDA
New York AddrMt, 437

New York

Office-

257 Fourth Ave.

Fifth ATeiiu«

^

If

TWO NEW

SIZES

you are a Wise Jobber
^'(»ll
will hu\ your studies dire<'t fmin the factory,
otlierwise \*ni pay the agents «»r broker's eominisjsion.
W'e Ho not employ brokers or agents.

YOU CAN GET EXCLUSIVE CONTROL
of one of inir stogie brands iKM-ause ue sell only one jobl»er in a territory.
Our f;«KM|s are selling on their
merits ami are brin^'iny; <liipliiate business.
Try < M K Stogie Itraiuls.

•'Columbus 1492" Retail 3 for 5c.
"Columbus Dutch Tops" Retail 2 for

10c

CIGAR

Blunt and Club, in the
popular 10-top 20 -packing.

Same

real

Portuondo quality

Write

5c.

for terrritory to

COMMERCIAL CIGAR COMPANY,

.Newark, Ohio

For Gentlemen of Good

Taiste

at the right price

San

Felice

CIGARS

^

f^MlR

^*-*''

C-

The Deisel-Wemmer Company
Cigar Mfg. Co-, Philadelphia

LIMA, O.
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The nepv mild
nmp3 Ci^ar

S.FERNANDEZ &

CO.
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Behrens

«*

?.-r:£^>
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Best

MAKERS. TAMPA FLA

Co.

Havana, Cuba
Consulado

91-93

Manufacturers of the old brands

The Cigar Without a Peer

"Sol" and "Devesa de Murias"
F.

C LOZANO

J.

F.

LOZANO, SON
U.

S.

Independent factories

LOZANO

Calixto Lopez y Cia

CO.

Our Motto:
a

BONDED CIGAR MANUFACTURERS

Makers of the Famous
TRADE MARK

8-

M.

"F.

little

Quality, always
better than

Habana

Havana's Best

Lozano" Brand
HURIAS

Clear Havana Cigars

R«V- V. 8. PataM Offlw

OFFICE AND FACTORY; TAMPA, FLORIDA
New York

New York

257 Fourth Ave.

Office-

Addrett, 437 Fifth

If

TWO NEW

you are a Wise Jobber
You

SIZES

will buy your stogies <lirect froni the factory.
Otherwise you pay the agent's or broker's cominissioh.
We <io not employ brokers or agents.

YOU CAN GET EXCLUSIVE CONTROI.
of

one

\ier

in

brands liecause we

of our stogie

a territory.

merits and

Our

sell

only one

are selling
are bringing duplicate business.

Try

or II

go<Mls

on

Stogie Brands.

"Columbus 1492" Retail 3 for 5c.
"Columbus Dutch Tops" Retail 2 for

10c

CIGAR

Blunt and Club, in the
popular 10-top 20 -packing.

Same

real

Portuondo quality

Write

jol>-

their

5c.

for terrritory to

COMMERCIAL CIGAR COMPANY,

i^ewark, Ohio

For Gentlemen of Good Taste

at the right price

San
i

Felice

CIGARS
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The Deisel-Wemmer Company
Cigar Mfg. Co., Philadelphia
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Aclcnowled^ed Leader

Among Mild
%

Sumatra Wrapped Havana Cigars
HONESTLY ADVERTISED

LA

NOT MISLEADING

SAR AM I TA

Broadleaf

We
this

desire to extend to e'\>enone at

Holiday

oar

heartiest

Yuletide

and

a Joyful and 'Prosperous New Year,
and also to express our sincere appreciation

Cigars

Season,

good 'Voishes for a Merry

Wrapped
Havana

m

Trade

Greeting to the

Real Havana

Tobacco
SkillfuUy Blended

of and thanks for

the liberal

patronage accorded us during the year

noiv drawing to a

close.

Otto Eisenlohr

& Sros,

Pre-eminent
PhiUdelphU, December, 19 1 5.

by Comparison
if

THE SHIEI^DS-^^VERTHEIM COMPANY,

Cleveland

^^^^IS^S^^^^*^^^?^^

THE TOBACCO WORLD
Made at our Newark, N.

J.,

Factories

TAnCIIJI HAVANA
Ar^uellesp Lopez G Bro.

ROCKY FORD

HAND MADE
We

THE TOBACCO WOELD

NICKEL CIGAR

MAKERS

manufacture at our several Pittsburgh
factories, a very attractive and extensive line of
cigars and stogies to retail at 2 for 5 cents, and
3 for 5 cents. Our leaders
alio

GENERAL OFFICE FACTORY WAREHOUSE
322 PEARL STREET

TAMPA

LEALTAD 129

NEW YORK

FLORIDA

HAVANA

"FAMOUS** and 'FLAG HEADS"
M'rlle for full

ii

information

UNION AMERICAN CIGAR CO.
PITTSBURGH. PA.

General Offices.

THE

Key West

Cigar Factory

Factory No. 413,

KEY WEST, FLA.

Office

43

to

and Salesroom

47W.

3

HAVANA BLEND"

"MILD

The^ Lead the Leaders

:

New York

3d St.,

Larrana^a Nacionales

26 SIZES

^

^
Misv, ilUrntU
WeA

135

$c €nnlitt

42nd

New

Street.

Seleccion de 'Banquetes

(dom^imtg
York

This

the

is

Each cigar
opens

Heidsieck

HAVANA CIGARS
ROMEO Y J ULIETA

Chewing Tobacco
Champagne FlaVor
Every
in

leaf of

"PIPER"

ripe,

selected

choicest crops, clean, sweet

men

from

packed

in

packing of

an individual box, and therefore, every guest

box, the cigar reaching his hands exactly as

"PIPER"

—

wholesome,

it if

The

"PIPER"

made

For dinners, banquets, society events,
orders are placed early enough,

name

of the host,

monogram

would add a touch
Packed

in all the

U. S.

RepmeitatiTc:

may have

clubs, hotels

each

little

has added a

flavor

of

is

rich,

"PIPER"

is

found

Flavor"

156

[eaay

of

box inscribed with the

of refinement to the function.

in beautiful

cedar boxes containing one hundred cigars.

Havana, Cuba

Fifth

Carlos

III,

No. 225

Ave.

i^olie<

Tobacco

This wonin

if

or the dedication of the event thereon, which

New York Office
J. V. FLANIGAN

wine-like tang to the

supremely delicious.

and individuals;

fAbrica de tabacos

as carefully as a pure food

"Champagne

was packed

Wb. T.TaTUr. 93 BnaJ St.N.Y.CItr.

healthful, satisfying tobacco.

world-famous

tobacco which
derful

is

it

at the factory.

are experts at blending the richness through the

plug.

cigars.

Nature's

Our work-

and mellow.

own

is

of refinement in the

World's Markets

golden brown tobacco used

carefully

is

The Leader

his

acme

Put

Success Plus Present Performance

SELL "WHIP"

no other

Fin* tuccrw u b^J for (omc people. They're loo liabie to real
on their o«r«
We PanerMNi* are not lh«l kind. We have
cored many oabonal twccvMe* bul we have kept nghl oa eiperimeatint.

tobacco.

And now— after

thirty yeart- -we're ready to Hale that "Whip" is »he Mim-totol
tobacco oodneM that PalterKM leiiiiM can make it. It it the bett aeokiag
tobacco we evet made aUo the rrtildeet.

oi all

Sold by dealers everywhere in 5-cent
cuts and up — 0/50 in the neW 5-cent
and 10-cent slide boxes and in handy

5c one-ounce tin*. lOc two-ounce tint, and in handtome green pottery Patenicd Self-Moiaieiiuig
-ib.
Humidort.
I

lO'Cent tin boxes.

M. C.

PATTERSON.

Preaident

PATTERSON BROS. TOBACCO

^

CO..

he

Richmond, Va.

The American Tobacco

Company

^^..^^imfi^^^^

AW>
ceot

makert
tin

a

tabaccoa.

^

<A

'QUFED*

little

the big 2^ i at. ten-

iiiiyiiiiiinii

better than BKial 2-oz. ten-ceal

You

will 6iid

il

llllPllillllll'"'''"'

a good idler.
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FLOR

DE-

S^

MELBA

In Closing the Year

THE HIGH NOTE OF QUALITV

THE

cigar that is giving dealers
big business everywhere.

In

quality of tobacco

manship

J9J5

and work-

FLOR DE MELBAS

are equal

to the finest imported cigars.

A full
a

^

line of

credit to

II

MELBAS in your atore ia
your buaineM judgment

We

3 for a quarter

•

All sizes

to
25c. straight

Our Thanks
for tlie many

i

Place them in stock at once and watch
them repeat. If your jobber cannot
supply you vrrita to ua.
I.

granted

N.

us,

to

in

Offering

the

Trade

considerations

and Extend Our

Sincere Wishes for a Season

LEWIS CIGAR MFG. CO.
NEWARK,

take pleasure

of

J.

Great Happiness.

Til* L«r(«at ludapandaBt Cigar Factory in lh« world.

MUIA IMIS «K

lEKUU

AS TWI PMfIT SMAIINI VOUCNEIS

''44

''

Cigar

Company

INCORPORATED

PHILADELPHIA

SANCHEZ Y HAYA
B.

G. S. Nicholas
41 and 43 Beaver

DIRECT IMPORTERS

Street,

&

Co.

H.

of the highest grades of Cigar.

Writ* for Op«B Territory
Kay We«t. Ha.

its

own

individuality.

Price List

T.

Havana

which are made under the personal control and supervision
of the oldest cigar manufacturers in Cuba, thus retaining for each
of

Mailed Upon Request.

N«w York Offfie*: 203 W. BrMuiway

F*«*onr:

Independent Factories
all

By Which CUar
Clean Arm Jad^Kl

THE STANDARD

New York

manufactured by the

of

GRTO CIGAR COMPANY
H«tu«

FDR FORTY YEARS

J.

DUNN
M«K«r»

The

New

4.01-405 t.

<a CO.

Bachelor Cigar
91«f Street.

New Yorh

5c
•AR FACT<
CffTAaUtHCD l«Mt

H.

CAfi

PKOVUCE

FENDRICH, Maker, EVANSVILLE.

New

Bra d from Old Number
I

1.

Samples ncnv ready for

of

MOND

VEST THAT SKILL. EfiERCY ANO MONEY

A

IND.

CIGAR

"IGNACIA HAYA" Brand
These goods are the last word in fine cigars made from the choicest **Vuelta Abajo" tobacco,
under U. S. Government bond inspection. 8 sizes only Cigars to retail for 2 for 25c. to 25c. each.
Package and goods show quality and class in every detail.
*La Flor de Sanchez y Haya" have always been leaders in their field. Better than ever.

—

SANCHEZ Y HAYA, Tampa,

Florida
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The Magnum package of PALL MALL famous
200
cigarettes— 100 cork tipped and 100 plain ends

cigarettes

in special

is

no\A/

ready for

distribution.

holiday \A/rapping

This unique packing
social functions.

It

is

specially designed to

be served

at

affords opportunity to friends or guests to

exercise their preference for either cork or plain

package \A/ill be advertised widely on Decern^
ber back covers of numerous magazines

The Magnum

You can't make a man out of a boy by
put tin' him on stilts. An' no process
You
will ever make tobacco mature.
got to let Nature do it her own way.

Also
cigarettes

pi^f^

How do
gets

"

you suppose the
into a tobacco

Library

MALL

of 100 PALL
special Christmas wrapping

packages

may be had

in

famous
this

year

as usual

bite

The demand

^

will

be very

large.

Place orders with your

jobber at once

leaf?

Nature, of course.

How

do you suppose the
Nature, of course.
taken out?
Nature's

GSHf
^^

is

the way.

way

natural

protect

slow,

That's

for not less than

casks

—

two

the

harshness,

can be

bite

careful

a^ing

why

VELVET

years.

Huge wooden
Out comes the

leaf.

commonly

called

ages

,j--^-v-

LOROIT

"bite."

In stays the natural
flavor and aroma.

VELVET

And

Clear

starts right

\

V

by being

the pick of the Bur-

Havana

ley crop

r^.

—considered

unequaled tobacco

Cigars

for tne pipe.

What

are

you

smoking?

Made

in

Tampa,

Fla.

^naaait%^llu*H4,^oCocco Cat,

10c Tin*
5c MeUMined Bafi

One Pouml

Verplanck & Co.
263 Fourth Ave.
P.

New York

GUm

Humidors

One of the VEL VET advertisements in national magazines that is making smokers bug VEL VET in preference
to ang other brand.

^^m
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Why

Is

It

Necessary

the Imported

To

Advertise

Sumatra?

/|THE

^

year 1915 has been an exceptionally

one for us, Havana Ribbon
sales far surpassing our most sanguine expectations.
For this very satisfactory condition we have our jobbers and dealers to
thank, as it was their loyal co-operation,

The REASON:

American Sumatra
Tobacco

successful

combined with
brought results.

quality of the brand,

We

many

thank our

that

friends in the trade,

and sincerely hope that the
bring a

full

one

be fully realized.

New Year will

measure of success to all, and
that the highest ambition of each and every
will

BAYUK

BROS. CO.
!lllll!l!llllll|i||||lll

Grown by

AMERICAN SUMATRA TOBACCO
142 Water

Street,

New

CO.,

York

k"

.

J)*
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Over 1000 Dealers

Are Your Custo-

in

New York

HEAVY DECREASE

Coupons?
in at

* Premium Stores in
any day between now
will learn a lesson in

any one of our 600
the United States
and Christmas you
sales promotion that

merchandise which

we

in

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS
flower of perfect tobacco manufactured in bond has
maintained "Mi Favorita" Clear Havana Cijjars at the
forefront of all brands.
Quantity sliipnients from factory.

standard

are distributing to collectors of

Coupons, are a convincing rccoid

faithful,

which today

service

effective

biggest market reached

by any

For the Calendar Year of 1914
Output of Ltr|e Ci^tn

7J74J91,944

Decretse

397,315,890

Leaf Used for Production of Large Cigars

153,954,271 Pounds

CUtn

1,074,699,103

licrease

115,289,942

Leaf Used for Production of Little Cigars

4,803,186 Pounds

16,855,626,104

Iicretse

U99,933,443

of

Oatpnt of Citarettft

promoting system

single advertising

or

New

for facts

The Hamilton Corporation
2

W.

GEORGE
45th St

B.

CALDWELl^

Ml FAVORITA CIGAR CO.,

President

New York

Key West.

City

S29 W«st 42Bd

Fla.
'The Park

Greetinos

To Our

Customers

CIGARS

^^ ^^

Our Motto: ••QUALITY"

& "Blumenthal, Ltd.

Jeitles

Alvarez

WEBSTER
CLEAR HAVANA

Friends and

Office and Salcsfoom,

Philadelphia

801-803

-

NEW YORK

noticeable feature of the Annual Internal Revenue
Report is another decrease of nearly five million pounds in
also a decrease
all kinds of material used. In 1913 there was
materials
of more than five million pounds of all kinds of
used, making a decrease in the last two years of more than
ten million pounds.
The full reports and tables of the Internal Revenue
Department for the calendar year of 1914 follow:
The receipts from internal revenue taxes levied and

A

1867

&

Y. Pendas

tbc Season's

New York

A TUfor«l Standard"

ESTABLISHED

Wic eitenb

Inc.

Street.

HE

economies of war times have made themselves
felt in the tobacco trade and this no doubt largely
accounts for the decrease of nearly 400,000,000
cigars manufactured in the United States in 1914,
as against the production for the year of 1913, which showed
an increase of more than half a billion over 1912.
Cigarettes continued their steady growth and the sales
billions.
in 1914 showed an increase of one and a quarter

1

in existence.

and figures and start the
Year with a new "pu^ch" in your business.

^ Write

THIRD AVE.

CITY

and imported tobacco manufactures
paid by stamps, and including collections by assessment
to
during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1915, amounted
under
$77,470,757.18; the receipts from special taxes levied
to $2,486,616.36,
the' Act of October 22, 1914, amounted
collected on domestic

total collections, $79,957,373.54.
There were in operation at the close of the calendar
cigar factories and 381 cigarette factories,

year 1914, 16,754
and an increase
this being a decrease of 383 cigar factories
of 13 cigarette factories.
There were also in operation at the close of the last
procalendar year, 2432 tobacco and snuflf factories, 2364

ducing manufactured tobacco and 68 producing
dealers in leaf tobacco, and 397 retail dealers

M. MELACHRINO & CO.,

bacco.

M. MELACHRINO a CO.
BCYFnAN QGAROTtS.

M. Melachrino

&

II

You Stock the Easiest Sold Cigarettes

purveyors and supply all the Courts,
Embassies, 120 Clubs and 360 Regimental Messes throughout Europe

GRAND DEPOTS OF

M. lUUckHao A Ca«
Ar.riif^ m the
I

Co., Inc., are

Leodoe.

St.. S.

W.

CAfflO.

Had Qftce ead

FacMfT

Rai

1

rumcwAL

214-216

PUct

CaioMta. 10

WEST

or TIC WORLD

47lh

STREET,

MCE UOT UPOM An»LICATION

NEW YORK

snuff, 3164
in

leaf to.

tobacco by retail
The sale
each year.
dealers in leaf tobacco is ^^radually decreasing
statAttention is again called to the weakness of the
leaf tobacco, this
utes relating to the business of dealers in
the three presubject having been treated of at length in
made ig said
vious annual reports. The recommendations
in leaf toreports is renewed, namely, that every dealer
penalty
bacco should be required by law to give bond, the
the quantum of
of which shall be increased according to
be fixed by
business proposed to be done, the penalty to
of appeal by the
the collector of the district with right
Revenue with redealer to the Commissioner of Internal
dealer in leaf tobacco
spect to the amount thereof. Every
of unmanufactured

Inc.

EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES
You Cannot be Mistaken

62,116,966 Pounds

Leaf Used for Production of Cigarettes

influences the

I

sales

—

Pounds Cigar Factories Less
by Three Hundred and Eighty-Three

Oatpnt of Little

l^'iitltttltnn

PRODUCTION AS COMPARED WITH 1913

a

of Nearly Five Million

The
hundreds of thousands of dollars

IN CIGAR

Come Back With

MI FAVORITA

—

will surprise you.

The

No. 24.

1915.

One Hundred and Fifteen Million Increase— Cigarettes
Make a New High-Water Mark With an Increased Production of One and
One-Quarter Billions — Materials of All Kinds Show Decrease

Little Cigars

drop

15,

INTERNAL REVENUE REPORT FOR CALENDAR YEAR OF 1914 SHOWS

their Hamilton

will

AND NEW YORK, DECEMBER

During 1914 Stocked

mers' Cashing In"

IF you

PHILADELPHIA.

VoL XXXV.

leaf

should also be required to make a true inventory of stock
on the 1st day of January of each year and to render report of transactions quarterly, monthly, or for such periods
(and within ten days after the close of such periods) as the

Revenue may prescribe, who
be given the power to assess for tax on tobacco

Commissioner

of

Internal

should also
not properly accounted for.
It is urged that manufacturers of cigars, manufacturers
of tobacco, dealers in leaf tobacco, and peddlers of tobacco
should be required by law to register only on commencement of business, and not annually on the 1st day of July,
•when special taxes on these occupations are not in force.

There was a further increase in the number of cigarettes weighing not more than three pounds per thousand
manufactured and removed tax paid during the fiscal year
ended June 30, 1915, the increase over the previous fiscal
year amounting to 330,809,776 cigarettes, the receipts from
the sale of stamps during the fiscal year ended June 30,
1915, showing 16,740,476,912 cigarettes tax paid.
Manufacture of Tobacco Products, Calendar Year 1914

The

tables

show by

districts

and States the number of

and tobacco and snuff factories in operation
and opened and closed, the quantities and kinds of maThese tables are
terials used and products manufactured.
compiled for the calendar year for the reason that manufacturers' accounts are, necessarily, comprehended by the annual inventory required by law to be taken on the 1st day

cigar, cigarette,

of January of each year.

The

total

number

of cigar factories in operation at the

beginning of the calendar year 1914 was 17,505; the number opened during the year was 3961; the number closed

and the number in operation
year was 17,135; which includes 368,

was

4331,

cigarette factories, respectively.
The total number of cigars

at the close of the
137,

124,

and 381

made weighing more than

three pounds per thousand was 7,174,191,944, a decrease of
397,315,890 compared with the production for 1913.
The total number of cigars made weighing not more

than three pounds per thousand was 1,074,699,103, an increase of 115,289,942 cigars, as compared with the production for the previous year.
The total number of cigarettes

made weighing more

than three pounds per thousand was 13,894,359, a decrease
of 1,211,417 from the previous year,
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The

number

total

more than

tliree

of cigarettes made weighing not

pounds per thousand was 16,855,626,104,

an increase of 1,299,933,443 over the previous year.
The average quantity of unstemmed tobacco used in
making lOOU cigars weighing more than three pounds per
thousand was 21.45 pounds; in making 1000 cigars weighing not more than three pounds per thousand, 4.46 pounds
in making 1000
cigarettes
weighing more than three
pounds per thousand, <J.()5 pounds; in making 1000 cigarettes
weighing not more than three pounds per thousand, 3.68
pounds.
There were in operation at the beginning oi the calendar year 1914, 2502 tobacco and snuff factories. There
were opened, 457 factories closed, 527 and in operation at
;

;

the close of the year, 2432.
There were decreases of 1,172,959 pounds unstemmed
leaf, 2,933.246 pounds stemmed leaf tobacco, 258,970 pounds
scraps, cuttings and clippings, an increase of 44,103 pounds
of tobacco in process, decreases of 621,822 pounds of stems
and 1,288.169 pounds of licorice and increases of 959,610

pounds oi sugar, and 322,380 pounds of other materials used
in manufacturing tobacco and snutY as compared with the
previous year.
total decrease of

1,949,073

pounds

of

ma-

kinds used as compared with the previous year.
There was a decrease of 7,835,734 pounds of plug, increases of 1,093.550 pounds of twist, 26,574 pounds of finecut chewing, and 6,079.178 pounds of smoking tobacco and
a decrease of 2,302,416 pounds of snutY manufactured as
compared with the previous year.
Snuff was manufactured in twenty-three districts, the
District of Tennessee produced 14,315,217 pounds, the
Fifth District of New Jersey produced 8.140.441 pounds,
the First District of Illinois produced 5,632,228 pounds, and
the District of Maryland produced 2,051,412 pounds; the
aggregate pr(xiuction of the districts named being
30,139,358 pounds out of a total production amounting to
30,595,640 pounds.
CIGARETTES.
terials of all

Consolidated statement, by districts. showinK the number of cigarette factories
operated, the qaantity of tobacco used, and the number of cigarettes made
during the calendar year ended December 31, 1914.

Pounds

Factories.

of tobacco

Cigarettes manu-

used in making
*

factured.

cigarettes.

statement, by districts, showing the nomber of clear factories
operated, the quantity of tobacco used, and the number of cigars made
during
the calendar year ended December 31. 1914.

Lbs. of tobacco used
State.

Factories,

ct;

3 jA o
California

1

7

Do

6

3

Colorado
Connecticut
Florida
Georgia
1

Do

New
New

3

2
38

11

Do

12

37

3

3

U

8

13

4

6

53

14

13

44

37
7

10

1

17
1.323

2.500

1
1

3

4
5

5

6

1

I

1

16

13

1913.
...

2,192

275

720
183,480

13,743

2,853,088
1,569
70,317

124

581

368

92.400
138.534

56,0(JO

27.331

6.270.090
95.900
35.000
86,795
1.876.993.187
2.384.291. l«n
2.947.3S7.8i«

2,770
5.978
9.267,548
2,308,565

77
30
66
330,512

500
265,550
3.647.870
9,411.360
78,000
3.100

174.1^

62.116.966
56,420,334

13,894.359
15.105,776

2/.59.01 1,887

726.340
2.147.890
2,306.171.280
568,637.560
3.000
4,000
14,600
95.810,823
559.296
2,864,940,180
260.000
Jl,113
16,855.636,104
15,555,692,661

1,211,417

Pounds.

Average quantity
Average quantity

of leaf tobacco
of leaf tobacco

used per
used per

1,000 large cigarettes

6.65

small cigarettes

3.6S

1.000

cigars.

c

U
W
»••

3-

*d

Q
Alabama
1

Do

6

55
16
305
113

Total
Colorado

418

("oiinecticut

374
356
89

109

Florida
(•eorgia

Hawaii

>

Illinois

120.858
56.019
1,101,363
318,167
1,419,530
382,990
1,936,613
5,387.511
354.689
4,617
5,221,605

5

1,269
111

8

359

1,057,784

I)<.

13

158
1.897

348,577
7,104,413
1,597,664
2,166.8&<
3,704,547
1,885,040
408.510
47,820
871,092
128,146
47,770
2,260
1,097,088
906,488
3,126,591
4.162.151
6.454,799
1.245,626
7,700,425
1,445.894
789.872
498.744
1.288,616
225,711
602,635
1,221.568
2.015.685

Total

Indiana

Do

6

352

7

113

3

465
336

Total

Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky

147

Do
Do
Do
Do

2

12

5

61
55

b
7
8

Louisiana
.Maryland
.Massachusetts

11

4
143

63
340
3

Michigan

401

470
J>«
7b8
35J

i

Do

4

Total

Minnesota
Missouri

341
135

l

Do

6

Total

476
145
132

Montana
Nebraska

New Hampshire
.New Jersey

176
98

]

Do

•-J3

c

»"

5

399
497
23

Total

New Mexico

tt'y

^e5

Do
Do

1

C

•-

C»og
teco

bocS

ii

Arkansas
California

•-J3

t

o

C

es-'

^E£

5.775,012

2^58.914
47.530,005
14,303,203
61,833,208
17,009,751
91.59y.780
240.164,217
14.315,438
182,329
237,727,698
23,862,854
51,836.562
16,627.759
330,054,873
76.285,411
94,898.379
171,183.790
87.272,808
19.077,817
2.228.747
40.282,225
6,302,502
2,115,706
101,496
51,030,676
44,838,713
132,781,285
206,409,798
302,148,183
61,136,579
363,284,762
66,545,946
39.735,002
22,245,516
61,980,518
9,847.628
27.814.431
56,504,930
84,506,787
492.671.782
577,178,569
2,111,514

45

47t>,447

106

44

1.907,716

42

11,429.%5

425.464
425,464

13,445,650
47,737

Classification of business.

State.

Factories,

m

making

k

ic

Q

j:

MCO
c «•-*
k-

MCO
C f^

n"
Mo ^
c

M 4^ a
T k
«S

^11

•

4

1

244

103

1,

4,200

16.708

96

251

1

46
20
2

1

2

7

4

3

41
21

1

1

5

5

1

1

96

29

24

101

17,505

3.%l

4,331

17,135

Vork

Do
Do

1

343

10

197

3.yrf>.28«

11

161

18

453

2.386.080
4,573.525
14,343,541
148,650
164,110
17,545.445
18,438.040
6,534,739
42.518,224

J
3

I>o

869
219

3.532,431
2,953.353
11,595,751
2,918.406
3,132,450
1,131,703
25,265,094
20,635
407,131
427,766
252,946
3,817.648

1

Do

14
21

Do

28

783

628
419
497
3,415

Do

4

6

5

15
21

Total

North and South Dakota..

Ohio
Do

Do
Do

73

Total

1,154
41

Oklahoma
)regon

75

I'rnnsylvania

95'^

I

Do

9
23

Do
Total
.South Carulina
Ten nessee

1,563

399
2,921
15

7.17,185
2f>7.959

.33

Texas

3

72

N'irginia

2

46

6

35

I)o

16.754
17,137

427.389
5,588.474
141.608
5,730,082
J5v.85n
2,777.137
1,793,749
l*)3.tm
2.597.447
153,954,271
158,755.358

383

4,801,067

Total

81

Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin

IMt
](J8

587
J48
a^5

1

Do

2

Total
Total, calenilar year 1914..
Total, calendar year 1913..
Increase

Decrease

305.636

SO

*

SO

Jan.

Classification of business.
Kegistered as manufacturers for the purpose of
buying and selling refuse, scraps, cuttings,
and clippings
Kegistered as manufacturers for the purpose of
disposing of old stock of manufactured tobacco,

20,000
7.150

436,757,130
13,200

'

1914

Ninth Pennsylvania
First Pennsylvania

Jan.

Opened. Closed.

1,

1915.

72

92

244

S

7
2

67

18

64
16

1

15

20

2

1

1,959

403
2

125

352
3
23

21
1,908

19

37
129

2,502

457

527

2,432

36

(NOTE. —These

tables are compiled from an annual abstract statement of
accounts, prepared by collectors of internal revenue for their
respective districts at the close of each calendar year, and they relate exclusively to tobacco, snuff, cigars and cigarettes manufactured in the United States.)

119.129.290
119,129.290

Year.

1906
•1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
;«'2
1913
1914

MCS

^££

Snuflf

Plug.

Twist.

Pounds.

Pounds.

156,805,981
165.069,127
159.745,491
164.712.863

10,147,689
11,680.674
12.257.022

173.418,22.1
174..152.625

160.895,589
160.248.1V5
164,338.510
156.502,776

Manufactured.

States showing the greatest production of little
cigars (weighing not more than 3 pounds per thousand) are
1914

Pounds.

14,625.975

11.684,184
12.742.345
12.457,917
12.086,725
12,481.100

2f>2..174.654

14..S80.022

12.857.9.10

214.056.4f^2

1.1.845.761

11,027,986
11,006.561
10,934,536
10,961,100

209.367.475
217.330.409

14.476,7.10

15.531.1.13
14,89.1.789
15.987..139

16.=;.208.982

17S.664.f»l
179.172,512
192.229.890

220,8O9,f)88

226,888,«/>

o S

Snuff.

Total

Pounds.

Pounds.

23,671.078
26,115.285
24.175,219

367.517,014

24,035.7.18

28,454.958
31,445.178
28,943.754
31. .16.1,651

32,898.056
30,595,640

.191.271.522

387.808,161
407.541,946
431.354,910
447.292.157
424.080.565
435.479,94Q
443.874.569
440,935.721

E£

773,1.15.990

397,91)9,889

582

831,323,223

19
1,939.994

.169,778.916

197.100
4,050
3S«,1 11,039
7,900

10
372,372

1,045
1,045

39

115.476
4<i.934

156.410

4.803,186
4.2.V).400

1.974.238,129
28,513,714
8,553.119
14,576,095
323.382.568
7,254.255
330.636.823
11.970.629
157.069.032
84.071,178
38.301,807
122,372.985
7,174,191,944
7,571,507,834

572,786

Cigars.

Weighing more

1,000 large cigars
1,000 small cigars

1905
1906
1907
1906
1909
1910
1911

219.900
219.9U0

Number.

6,913,138
10,742,354
14.984,493

3,666,814,273

••••••••••••••••

7,048.505.033
7.044.257.235
7,571,507,834
7.174,191,944

•••••• •••••0««*«*

thousand.

8ai.641,616

•

•

per thousand,

6,747.869,277
7.147.548.312
7,302,029.811
6,488.907,269
6.667.774.915

••••••••••••••I

•

thousand.

Number.

•

•••« »••••••••••«
• ••••••••••••••«

1912
1913
1914

'>89.75 1.253
1,074.083.976
1.072.512,540
1.043,023,559
1,118.135,635
1.213.832.840
1,055,191,495
959,409,161
1,074,699,103

17.6(.8,772

17,794,163
19,374,077
17,058.718
16.600.384
15.105.776
13,894,359

5,255.572,445
5,742.832,524
6,818,858.272
8,644.335,407
10,469,321.101
13.167.093,515
15,555,692,661
16,855,636,104

Cigarettes.

Cigars.

Tobacco and
Large.

Pounds.

23,OfiO,3.V)

127,101,452

1905
1905
1907
1906
1909
1910

8,428.000
31,488.350

136,3.)5,0Q3

142,554,647
126,057,483
132,259.693
136,462,219
144,680,930
145,781,078
158,755,358
153.954,271

1911

1.074,699,103
959.409.161
115,289,942

Small
Pounds.

1912
1913
1914

3,449,290
3,943.688
4,971.198
4,382,765
4,410.407
4.654,241
5.236,325
3,909.572
4,230.400
4,803.186

Large.

Small.

Pounds.

Pounds.

Pounds.

Pounds.

13,371,341
16.011, .185
18,498,212

314.524,931
,125,370,642

458,507,466
481,760,268

729,538

486,884,83.1

20,509,433
23,558,287
31,099,325

.131,907,.136

483,013,505
5<M,70'>,975
522,869.67"*

38,446,2.11

.144.325,030
35O.48(».900
34<j,544,032

535.059,4(.»5

46.966,201
56,430,334
62,116.966

350,549,373
338.870,673
333,883,676

547.357,134
558,415,299
554.850,499

60.452
99,550
131.238
156,488
156,558
172,994
151,897
150,910
1.18.534

92,400

...

...

21.4S
4.46

Snuff.

.121),

Total.

Interesting Comparisons, 1912-1913-1914

156,502,776
15,917.339
10.961,100

23MBMtf
410440,081
30,S9S,640

ffc

comparisons are made herewith regarding the cigar and tobacco industry. Tlie figures are
taken from the Annual Internal Revenue Report of the

Some

440,933.721

interesting^

respective years.
The four States producing the greatest

weighing more than

3

duction of each durinii;
101
are as follows:

1912

478,545.850
236,486,050
145,145,440

1914

Maryland

as

521,646,210
244,610,690

ows:

foll(

Pennsylvania

First
Fifth
First

number

of cigars

pounds per thousand, and the prothe calendar years of 1012, 1013 and

1913

436.757,130
397,909,889
119,129,290
74.062,870

New Jersey
New York

478.545,8.%
235,833,680
145,145,440
40,915,620

1912
521,646,210
243,734,840
76,427,940
9

States of New York, North Carolina, Virginia,
Jersey, Louisiana, California and Pennsylvania, in the

The

New

order named, show the greatest production of cigarettes
weighing not more than 3 pounds per thousand.
1914

1913

7,993,5.15,105

North Carolina

7,843,099,672
2,004,921,000
2,628,466,670
1,977,478.530
689,454,090
247,087,581
108,869,556

2,874,808,840
2,865.200,180
1,877.079,982

Virginia
New Jersey
Louisiana
California

866.1.18,465

238,277,371
95,810,823

Pennsylvania

1912
7,085,728,676
1,547,268,500
2,586,596,180
677,.191,115

161.224.510
109,479,475

The

three di.^tricts showing the greatest production of
cigarettes are:

Second New York
Second Virginia
Third New York

1914

1913

1912

2,947,357,808

2,683,856,.160

2,864,'>40,180

2,624,719.670
2.585,351,332

2,491,654,128
2,578.487.780
2,332,179,923

2,659,011,887

New York

produced the greatest number of large cigarthe Third and Second Districts as follows:

ettes in

1914

Third New York
Second New York

The

1912

1913

9,411,360
3.647.870

10.599,130
3.588,760

10.158.560
3.403,(MO

Kentucky. New Jersey and Michigan, in the order named, were
the States reporting the largest manufacture of both chewing and smoking tobacco, the quantity manufactured in
pounds being as follows:
.States

ttf

.\orth

Carolina,

4,501,254,78.1

397.315.890

ic*t**«aa«<

Jersey

Misst)uri, Ohio,

1913.

1914.

North Carolina
Missouri

105,137 525
72,186.556

104.329.283

42,545,140

Kentucky

40.579,1,15
.16,660.811

Nfw

33.51 )9,8W

33.270,93^)

28,8.15,794

27,744,025

<)hio

Jersey
.Michigan

The

Fifth North Cari>lina
First Missouri
Fifth New Jersey
Filth Kentucky
Fi.urth North Carolina
I'lrst

Ohio

#«**«««•

• Virginia

was

76.1,10,566
.16,.164.056

1914.

1913.

76,546,572
72,080,138
U.4<«).479

73,995,993
76,019,849
,13,252,872

61.835,494
73,086,059
35,098,429

31,.122.1R2

31.431.744
30,333,290
31,512,083

34,710,525
32,729,121

28.590,933
28,121,952

1<>12. with 1.12,66»),6.10.
Virginia was third in TMJ.

1912.

third in

I.Sixth Distriff
JtTSfV was fourth.
I First

1912.

96,546,019
73,216,606
41,895,848
35,646,610
35,114,631
25,578,282

producing the largest quantity were

districts

Quantity of Leaf Tobacco Used in Manufacturing During the Past Ten
Calendar Years.

1

Total

••••

Weighing not
WeighiiiK not
more than 3 Weighing more more than 3
pounds per
than 3 pounds pounds per
Number.

6.810.<|f*8.416

Year.

Pounds.

Total tobacco produced
Snuff produced

•••••••a

•

Cigarettes.

Number.

88,933,094

Qaantity of Tobacco and Snmff Msanftctoretf.

Plug tobacco produced
Twist tobacco produced
Fine-cut chewing tobacco produced
Smoking tobacco produced

than 3 pounds
per thousand.

Vear.

2.20

Pounds.

Average quantity of leaf tobacco used per
Average quantity of leaf tobacco used per

1913

436.757,130
398,111,039
119,129,290

Pennsylvania

New

little

Smoking.
Pounds.

Fine-cut.

848,493,441
748,555,111

The

11

Production of Manufactured Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars and Cigarettes During the
Past Ten Calendar Years.

Tobacco and

of

1912

904,611,037
810,475,456

is

manufacturers'

1,939..W3

746

1913

831,323.223
773,135.990

business

264

Total

3,000

74,062.870
6.V18,740
7,359,084
590.200

35,037

showing the largest production

New York

>

1912
1,962,460,574
1,150,684.740
655,376,164
499,343.142

In

1

1914.

Produced perique tobacco
Manufacturing plug tobacco exclusively
Manufacturing twist tobacco exclusively
Manufacturing smoking tobacco exclusively
Manufacturing snuff exclusively
Manufacturing two or more kinds

51

1913
2,103,080,684
1,226,391,607
711,142,443
546,018,599

Factories.

In
business

163.338.069
136,045,382
499,610.047
132,611,753
155,685,841
53.881.873
1,141,172,965
943,085
16,117,079
17.060.164
12.058.796
174.228.640
173.625.839
129,861,130
222.683,172
700,398,781
6.771,183
7.442.822

.10,843

districts

1914
1,974.238,129
1,141.172,965
700,398,781
577,178,569

cigars are

Cigars and Cigarettes Manufactured.

New

Jersey

The two

1915.

Operations of manufacturers of tobacco and cigars during the calendar year
1914
Kegistered manufacturers of tobacco in business at close of year
year
2 43:
2,432

•

rt

3,821

New

Maryland

factured.

bece

Jan.

Opened. Closed.

9.000

f»>g

•~J5

In

17,087

Total

Cigars manu-

cigars.

,

.IS
C

in

^^"•o _

business

1,

1914.

Manufacturing:
Large cigars exclusively
Small cigars exclusively
Small cigarettes exclusively
"]
Large cigarettes exclusively
Large and small ciKars
Large cigars and small cigarettes ......",!!!.]
Large and small cigars and small cigarettes ..
Small cigars and small cigarettes
Small cigars, small and large cigarettes
Small cigarettes and large cigarettes

1^5
Lbs. of tobacco used

Jan.

lennsyivania

New Vork

Factories.

tactured.

MCO
tf^

6ec8
«»-«

17,135

In
business

1.299.933.443

5,696,632

46,134

11.265.843
73.840
2.876,165
23.000
866,138.465
370.930
22.102.041

203

1.023

13

..

1.000
109.560

10,979,130
1,158
103

1

1

137

37
2

^ ej

97S.6t«»

18.883
64,959
562
124

1

«/

2.1S0

40

30

--jc:

4,246
55.488

54
104
12

2

Decrease

35

7,479.019
9,356.191
11.138.557
7,445.956

1

1

Increase

1.023
59

^ 5j

mc^

crtu

237.a36.35
441.015
18,920

1,S91

11

3a

8

s(C~

c2u
-x o

15.600
1.300

10
35

Virginia

Total
Calendar year

772.036

276

2

1

Washington

181

5

2

12

E-:

13
3

2

:::

11f>

Oregon
Pennsylvania
Texas

Do

e-j

1

8

41

:?

^,

483

12

1

it

1

30

1

-z-c

bec=

cju
-.c

1

2
4

18

—

3

97
9

5

=

ac

crtu

30
2
2

2
14

Do

12

2

3

28
4

Ohio

9

3

12

Do
Do

7

3

1

Do
North Carolina

2

3

1

Do
Do

1

1

5

New York

1

2
4

6

Hampshire....
Jersey

3

t

1

1

Do

6
9

1

2
4
27

Maryland
....

>::A

5

Louisiana

Massachusetts
Michigan
Missouri

-^

113

2

2

Illinois

_;

C-.
-Ci,

making

in

Cigar Manofactorers.
in business at the close of year

number cigar manufacturers

Total

Cigars manu-

o

Total
North Carolina

«:c2i_i
o -r . ^

15

Consolidated

Total

There was a

c,-»«
otaie.
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nistnct

nf
«if

N«

v\

with

128.312.^0.

Fifth

Xew

York.

Tobacco Exchange Elects
At the annual meeting of the Carrollton Tobacco Ex-

The

Carrollton

change, held recently at Carrollton, Ky., the following officers were elected: A. J. King, of Liggett & Myers, president: A. J. P.rodie, of the Reynolds Tobacco Company, vicepresident; \\illiam Deatherage, secretary and treasurer.
R. M. Barker, A. J. Rrodie and A. E. Casey were appointed on the Arbitration Committee.
Harry Ketchum, F. J. Weil and A.
to serve

J.

King were a^ked

on the Sales Committee.

F. B.

Adcock was made supervisor

of sales.
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This attractive package

We

coming Yuletide.

of Philip Morris cigarettes
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becretar>
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Alexander H. Rutherford Dead
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N. T.-Tre-u^r
Av..^hat^n.
J^OSbST B. WERTHEIM,«mandEa.tEndManhattan. N. Y
Secretary
tochang* PL.
8. K. LJCHTENSTBIN. 40
.

Alexander H. Rutherford,

for

many
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D.

BEST. Covington. Ky

Death

of

Va.

He

Mr. Rutherford was sixty-four years old.
vived by a widow, three daughters and a son.

Moritz Stern

whose

manufacturer,
Mr.ritz Stern, the veteran ci^-ar
for s.-me years before
factory VNas located on Pearl Street
on Friday, December 3.
his retirement fn»m business, died

Mt. Sinai Hospital, in Xew York.
months, and
Mr. Stem had been in ill health for some
under^^o an operation, which
finallV was compelled h>
proved fatal. He w.i- .ixty-ei^dit years old.

at

residence,
The funeral services took place from his late
5.
269 West 113th Street on Sunday, December

Death

$601,987— Unitcd's Big
Stores

The United Cigar

is

large circle of friends of Jacob Wertheim will learn
with deep sympathy of the death of his venerable mother,

(

Mrs. Yetta Wertheim, on Friday, December 10, in the
eighty-third year of her age.
Mrs. Wertheim was the relict of the late Baruch Wertheim, and is survived by her eight children, two sons and
six daughters, of whom Jacob Wertheim is the eldest. Mr.
Jacob Wertheim's tenderness and affectionate care of his
mother has always been one of the pronounced characteristics of his life.

held their annual

Saturday last, and rolled up
double certificate day
aggregate day's receipts in
the big total of $601 .9S7 for the
stores.

In announcing this
retailing, the United
better times arc here.

.

.

tremendous business

Company

assert

F.

in

one day

their belief

,

s

that

in

the

stores of

contains one
is

cigarette

smokers on

Stricken at the Court House while performing some of
his duties in the capacity of Register of Wills of York
County, Henry F. Kohler, cigar manufacturer, of York, Pa.,
died during the past fortnight, as the result of an attack of
Mr. Kohler distributed his brands in Xew
heart failure.
York City and in the Western cities. He at one time enjoyed a favorable distribution for his product in the larger
cities of Pennsylvania, but in later years, his efforts were
confined to a greater extent to the territory as listed above.
The deceased is survived by a widow and three sons.

Associated with the tobacco business since his youth,
and actively engaged in the capacity of tobacco inspector,
George H. Nahrwald, 147 Withersfield Avenue, Hartford,
Conn., died in that city recently as the result f)f heart trouble.
Mr. Nahrwald, who was born in Br(X>klyn in IS.'iS. lived
there until 1011, when he moved to Hartford. He was the
Connecticut representative of the F. C. Linde Hamilton
Company, of New York. He is survived by his wife, tw o

sons and two

sisters.

for Lancaster

County Leaf

Lancaster, Pa.
There has been no let-up the last week in the buying of
Lancaster County's new tobacco crop, and it is estimated
that already two-thirds of it has been contracted for. That
bought earlier in the selling season went for ten cents a
pound for wrappers and three cents for fillers, but even at
these prices the growers are none too well compensated for
their arduous labor, as this year's crop was hardly more than
1200 pounds to the acre, whereas the average weight should
have been 1500 pounds.

The

week has witnessed the sale of quite a number
eleven and three cents. One grower breaks the

last

of crops at

record with having sold ten acres of slightly hail-cut tobacco
at eleven and three cents, after having received $6(1 per acre
on insurance for damages by hail, which places the value of
his crop at fifteen and seven cents.

Kohler

George H. Nahrwald

Saturday Record

Company

Henry

Good Demand

Werthcim

sur-

sale on

all

of Mrs. Yetta

The

known
the tobacco trade in Baltimore, and later a widely
banking man. died recently at his home near Amelia CourtMr. Rutherford was born in Richmond, Va. He was
educated in private schools there and then went to Baltimore. In that citv he entered the wholesale tobacco busiyears
ness with his cousin. A. T. Leftwich. and for twenty
Mr.
they enjoyed success. When this firm was dissolved,
Rutherford entered the banking business and for ten years
was a leading figure in banking circles. Poor health brought
his closhis retirement, and he sought quiet and rest during
Courthouse,
ing years at his home, Oak Hall, near Amelia

It

holiday

Christmas morning.

years prominent in

house, Va.

displays

of

The deceased was

vours be a Merry, Merry Christmas.

window

the

sure to delight thousands

a life-long member of the Temple
Israel of Harlem, of which her husband Baruch Wertheim
was a former resident. She was a woman noted for her
love of her familv and her unostentatious benevolence.

of God.

of

hundred cigarettes and

The message

;

features

the city.

deed.
of Christmas, the spirit of Christmas and
the sacrifices of Christmas could never be a pest. They
come like a panacea for selfishness they reach the flintiest
hearts they teach the brotherhood of man and the Father-

one of the most noticed

more prominent

—

Mav

.

of Philip Morris Cigarettes

were at once flashed into

that character

haps he might understand a bit, but he does not even enjoy
the wonderful privilege of sacrifice.
If some one could get close enough to this man to enlist his sympathy and interest in many of the thousands of
unfortunate cases which a beneficent Providence has placed
in our midst for just this purpose, and allow him the opportunity of brightening some dreary home on Christmas,
or relieving some pang of excruciating pain with his surplus
gold, he might begin to understand, and perhaps on Christmas mom he might hear celestial voices chanting a Christmas carol, as did the shepherds of old, and understand that
ancient message of "Peace on earth, good will to man."
If perhaps, you, too, are pessimistic about Christmas,
look about you, forget yourself and your troubles, get into
the spirit of toyland. It's a wonderful country at this time
You manufacture cigars there the good faiincs
of year!
manufacture children's smiles. You manufacture smoking
tobacco for men—there they manufacture great rays of
hope for worn and depressed women. Journey into Toyland at Christmas time and your reward will be great, in-

FREDERICK HIRSCHHORN.
EISENLOHR,

The Holiday Package

believe that, the secret
of his Strange viewpoint is the absence of children in his
home. Wealth is there, but no bairns. The pest to him is
in indiscriminately handing out large sums of money, or
valuable gifts to people in whom he has no active interest.
If it were necessary for him to deny himself to do this, per-

glow

OF AMERICA
CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCTATION
Id Ave.. New York. .Pre. dent
cSaS^S f

man remark

the other day "This Christmas
season is becoming such a pest." His mental state, to our
Visions of
mind, is in bad condition.
Old Scrooge, and our boyhood horror of
The Holiday

Street.

14th 8L and
914 Market St. Phila.. Pa.

1?

our brain. We sincerely pitied him. He
viewed the whole season in a distorted manner.
We know that it has been a bad year for him financially, but his business has brightened up materially in the

ULWTON KENDRICK. TreMurv

CHESTNUT STREET
FHILADELPHIA

We heard a

Season
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Sudden Death

of

Hayes Good

Standing on the left running board of a huge truck that
was moving his household effects from Boyertown to Reading, Pa., Hayes Good, formerly connected with the cigar
manufacturing firm of Good & Renninger, Boyertown, Pa.,
which Company just recently sold their plant to Messrs.
Rhoads & Eshbach, seeing that the truck was about to topple
over, as it rounded a curve near Stonersville. attempted to
jump, and was caught beneath the falling furniture and oversetting vehicle. When his body was finally extracted, it was
found that he had been crushed to death.
Mr. Good, who is survived by a widow and one son. was
to have entered the employ of Theobald & Oppenheimer. at
Reading. Pa., in the capacity of foreman.

Thomas

F. Train

At Miss Alston's Sanitarium, in his thirty-fifth year,
I)eccnil)er Itli. occurred the death of Thomas F. Train, of
Whitestone. L. T. Mr. Train was the manager of the ''Tol)acco Leaf" Pul)lishing Company, located at S6 Beaver
Street,

New York

City.
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HERE

are more cigars, cigarettes and pipes sold
from the 15th of December to the 5th of January
than for any period of the same length during the
entire year, so Mr. Retailer, Jobber and Cigar and
Tobacco Merchant, what are you going to do about it?
Do you belong to the old school that says it does not
pay to advertise, and let your competitor take some of your

1
I

just because

business

away from you,

make

without advertising?
can hope for little interest

class

a living

we

you have managed to
If you belong to that
from you in what we

one-half of the center of the floor space for the brand of
cigars or cigarettes, pipes or smoking tobacco that it is desired to feature. This will catch the eye of the people who

pass the window, and other articles should be displayed less
prominently so as not to detract from the article which
forms the principal decoration.
This centre decoration may be placed upon stands,. or
may lie flat upon the floor, and an attractive effect secured

by placing a larger number of boxes as far back as is desired and reducing the number until a pyramid suggestion
If desirable a step effect can be arranged by
is obtained.
using the different size cigar boxes placed under the material which covers the fl(X)r, or by covering the boxes inwith an appropriate shade of
green material. This step effect can be strengthened by
an attractive window card suspended a little above the tops
of tlie trees, bearing the words. "Take a step forward and

shall say.

dividually

a mater of fact, how many cigar and tobacco dealers
todav realize that their store windows possess an advertising power that is without estimate, if properly handled.
Right here and now we want to impress upon the mind of

smoke

As

everv merchant, that aside from a few elaborate window
decorations that are sometimes accomplished where new
stores are opened, that the cost of decorating your store
windows could and should be within the limit of what you
In fact, a poorly decorated, poorly
can afford to pay.
lighted window is a luxury that you cannot afford to maintain.

dealers will say, "Well, every store decorates its
windows for the holiday season, and since they all do. of
what benefit is it to me to follow their lead?" This is really
one of the strongest arguments why you slumld see to it.
that your windows reflect the spirit and activity of your

Some

What sort of a rumpus would some of
individual store.
you cigar men raise if, when you returned home, the windows of your habitation showed the eflPects of a lazy housekeeper or wife? It would start an argument that would last
far into the night, and yet, the good wife has just as much
and indolent, if your sh(»p
windows are not kept clean and bright, and their appearance in keeping with your standing. More than this, you
right to accuse

you

of being lazy

are depriving your family of some of the things that rightfully belong to them, because of the increased profit which
would accrue were you to exercise the same care and attention in your business as the wife exercises in the home.

You merchants who are interested, may think these remarks contain little of the holiday spirit, but believing that
we have been able to arouse you into some measure of
thought, we will endeavor to display the real Christmas
spirit by suggesting decorations for your windows that can
be adopted with small expense, and possibly keep clear of
the beaten track and yet follow the general holiday scheme.
In planning window decorations it is always well to
bear in mind that the background is an important adjunct
This particular
to the appearance of the goods displayed.
then, shall receive our first attention. at\d for this special
occasion we suggest the use of any red material that will
correspond as nearly as possible to the shade (»f h(»lly
berries to extend along the floor and the back part of the
window.
At the rear of the window, place in a row, equi-distant
from each other, the small artificial trees which can be purchased at the ten-cent stores, to relieve any possible glare
from the red background. Where there is sufficient room,
and the display more elaborate, small evergreen trees can

.

Xow

or

.

collectively

.

PmSfllkkdlo-TIb^

the Tobacco
stranger to the trade. Long ago he became known
as "the Tobacco Lawyer," through his activity in
so many prominent cases in which tobacco interests were
involved.
Mr. Dushkind has been attorney for independent interests in numerous litigations, and in all of these cases has
shown marked legal ability and acumen, and intimate

knowledge

Code

of the details of the tobacco business in its vari-

appear orderly and sy.stematic. If desirable, a row of pipes
could extend the entire width of the window down close to
the fnmt. Cut-outs of Santa Claus might also be placed
in the corners toward the rear, care being taken not to obSprays of holly
.scure any i)ortiim of the goods displayed.
leaves may be placed upon the floor, should the bare spaces

become too glaring.
The display of the smaller

gt)ods could be arranged in
a semi-circle leading towards the step effect, or groups of
pipes could be placed in the same relative posititm upon

especially adapted to
but
stores which do not carry extensive lines, and feature
one brand. It is true that a number of smaller articles

This suggestion

could be placed upon the

main

fl<H>r

is

and not interfere with the

disjjlay.

bel>e used, so placed that there is some of the red to show
tween the trees whether they be real or artificial. These
trees may or may not be lighted with the low power electric bulbs, which have met with such approval for cvcnini,^
displays.

lines carried in stock.

(

A. H. a.

vs.

of

Nestor Gianaclis vs. Bellos Nestor, involving
the trade-mark of Nestor cigarettes United Cigar Stores vs.
Driscoll. wherein the right of tobacco dealers to buy up
;

United Coupons and use them as premiums was in controversy Prudential Tobacco Company vs. Aldona Cigarette
;

which he sustained his contention that the
"Aldona'' cigarettes were an infringement of the "Afternoon" cigarettes.
One of Mr. Dushkind's most recent achievements m

Com'pany,

in

his profession

CHARLES.DUSHKIND
Tobacco MerCounsellor-at-Law, SecraUry and Counsel of the
States
chants Association of the United
lis rise from
weekly wage of $:?.
iM)sition that luthat humble beginning to the prominent

in a tobacco factory at a

1

member
occupies as a distinguished anil successful
Starting m Itfe
the New York Bar, is indeed remarkable.
time and studied
as a tobacco stripper, he worked in the day
until he
climbing step by step, entirely unaided,
ot

now

at nights,

of the best-known
has now achieved a position as one
an attorney of
lawyers in the tobacco industry, and
the prominent
recognized ability and high standing among

members

of the

New York

Bar.

by no
Dushkind's reputation as a practiti.'iur i>;
ai^pears^ in
means confined to New York, for he freciuently
he has had the disthe Federal Courts in other States, and
important oa'^es before the
tinction of arguing a number of
Washington.
United States Supreme Court in

Mr

was

his successful prosecution of the private

York. In connection with these cases
public
he not onlv displayed extraordinary ability as a
acprosecutor but he proved to be a wizard in figures and
Governor
counting. About the middle of September, 1914,
Whitman, who was then District Attorney, sent for Mr.
makDushkind. and asked him to take charge of these cases,
Mr. Dushkind
ing him a special .Xssistant District Attorney.
in less than two
at once t.. dig into their books and

bank cases

window,

of the pyramid.

Board

X'irgin Leaf;

I5y fastening these to the sides of the

upright pyramid suggestion would prove effective.
This might be pnicured by placing the boxes upon the bottom, closed, with the exception of those wholly exposed to
view, and continue this scheme until the top is reached
and one or two boxes remain open, determined by the size

York, with the result of the conviction of the

"Copenhagen Snuff." The American Tobacco Company
Crescent Tobacco Company, involving the trade-mark

each side of the central display.
Another suggestion for window decoration for the
holiday peritul would be the placing of as large an ever"^reen tree as the window would acct)mmodate in the rear
centre of the window, the fl(K)r of which had been covered
with green material resembling holly, and by fastening
strips of bright red ribbon fnmi the several branches of the
tree to diflferent parts of the window, arranging them in
such a way that they do not interfere with the goods to be
featured. The small, red electric bulbs could also be used
be distributed
if desired in ])lace of the ribbon, or could

An

New

in

York, in 1911.
Mr. Dushkind was also the chief counsel in a notable
case which he brought in behalf of the Private Bankers'
Association, in 1912, and in which he attacked the constitutionality of the Private Bankers' Law. That was a test
case, which he carried to the Supreme Court of the United
States, and in the opinion handed down by Mr. Justice
Holmes, the jurist took occasion to pay a high tribute to
Mr. Dushkind for his argument.
The case which brought Counselor Dushkind more
prominently into the public eye than any other was the famous Doty investigation in 1911, which he conducted as
attorney for the State of New York. The investigation resulted in the ousting of Dr. Doty by Governor Dix.
In litigations in the tobacco industry the cases in which
Mr. Dushkind has won marked distinction are numerous,
but perhaps none stands out more prominently than the
celebrated Locker case.
Among the many cases in the tobacco industry in which
Mr. Dushkind had appeared as counsel the following notable cases may be mentioned: American Snuff Company
of
vs. Old Indian Snuff Milh, involving the trade-mark

is

a triangle effect could be secured, and within this
triangle one principal arrangement could be prcKured.

of

prominent case

first

tory and a great amount of newspaper publicity was that
arising out of the strike of the Shirt Waist Makers, in New

ous branches.
His knowledge of the tobacco business was gained in
the hard school of experience, as he began facing the stern
realities of life at the early age of thirteen years, working

near the front, and arranged the same upon both sides of
the centrepiece. In ccmjunction with the cigarettes, pipes of
the better grade in cases should be arranged on each side
as nearly alike as possible so that the entire display will

tree.

¥M:

New

smaller articles such as will fill
the centre display is cigars, packages of cigarettes, preferably in boxes of fifty or one hundred, should occupy a place

through the

W)mmw>

of Directors of the Confectioners' Association,
it being the first conviction of that character ever before
York courts.
secured in the
Another famous case in which he gained a signal vic-

entire

arranged, comes the
yet not overcrowd. Where

that the central display

WBn©

which Mr. Dushkind won
distinction was tried in 1902, when as attorney for an association of Independent Candy Jobbers, of New York, he
undertook the prosecution of the Confectioners' x\ssociation
for criminal conspiracy in restraint of trade under the Penal

the Counsel and Secretary
Merchants' Association, is no

of

Man
The

IIARLES DUSHKIND,

cigars."

ut-outs or posters of Santa Claus can almost always
be placed to catch the eye of the passer-by, but they must
not (Kcupy a to.. |)romineiit place or obstruct the merchanCare must also be exercised not to overdise displayed.
crowd, and it is not necessary t<. place in the window all the

Measure the bottom window space and provide about

CBfliiirte

19

in

New

start e<l

a personal investigation of the books
his disclosures to
of all the thirteen banks and presented
twenty-one inthe Grand lurv. with the result of securing
was so impressed with his

months he had made

*

dictments.

The Grand Jury
when they filed into Court

to hand up the indictwork that
resolutmti
ment< tliev handed' up with them a unanimous
action tn
extending 'their thanks to Mr. Dushkind for his
part of the Court
these cases, which resolution was made
time presented
records, and a copv of which was at the same
not known
court. It
to Mr. Dushkind personally in open
bestowed by a Grand
that such an honor was ever before
Turv upon a District Attorney.
i«^

(Continued on Page 26)
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Cigar Company, 200 bales; .Sucesores de Juan Lopez, 200
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Havana, Cuba.
i»

surely

Havana. Deccinher 9, 1915.
actixity in cnr market has been fully sustained,
as there is (.nly a ditYerence of a few hundred bales
in the t<ita1> <A the sales accomidished durini; the
last }ortnif,dit and the previous <me.
Trices are
very firm, and n<»\v represent American money instead of
II-.

^rold.

he Cuban L.ind and Leaf rMbacc»» ("ompanv received
the Snnn bales in the la^t iw.. weeks, which it had purchased
subject to examination.
Our commission merchants have
been busy cxccutini: carders for their clients, and the exporters for

renewed
low i;rades of Remedios. which are
l-'.urope

>li.nved

"P the
in g(K>d demand.
As
of the American growers
life

in pickin<r

The demand

for X'uelta

Abajo consisted again

princi-

pally of the lower grades, suitable for our cigarette manufacturers, and the small quantity of Partido leaf sold were

mostly wrappers and Resagos.
slightest doubt that there will be
part of the Vuelta Abajo growth
after the turn of the new year.

However, we have not the
more inquiry for the heavy
of the last two years, right

The outlook

for

<iur

leaf

more reassuring, as business in the
United States has improved wonderfully, and there is bound
to be a good demand for all of our leaf.
We will not say anything about the coming crop, as
everything will depend about the atmospheric conditions
during the next four months to come.
dealers

is

certainly

during the past fortnight totaled 23,438 bales,
which consisted of: Vuelta Abajo and Semi Vuelta, 3853;
Sales

in

manufacturers of cigars and cigarettes, 6555

l''\I)orts of leaf

filled

Europe.

bales,

two weeks ending November

which were distributed

Association of Leaf Dealers,
Packers and Growers of Tobacco have issued their yearbook, stating the work done in the interest of the associaThe same contain much valuable information as retion.
gards the modus vivendi with Spain, the labor done to obtain again the former privilege to smoke on the last four

The

30. 1915, tf»taled 13.900

following countries,
viz. To all ports of the I'nited States. !>7 42 to Canada, 43(1
to Sjiain. 2000; to England. II to iMance. 200; to Denmark.
623: to the Argentine Republic. IS I; to I'ruguay. 288; to
Chile I"); t(. Australia. 10, and to New Zealand,
bale.
the

to

:

;

;

1

For the two weeks ending

(

1915.

109

"

11.622

"

198.1 S3

''

571

"

8,892

•'

)rienle

Total

1,

115,046 bales
19,470 "
"
15,067

Partido

Remedios

Since January

Total

15.106

;}56,65S

leaf

:

W'einrcich and

Company.
From Amsterdam: Max Mayer and
of A. Mayer tt Comi>any.
Menendez

— From

lately, as

•

during the past fortnight.
Corral,

,

Company, of Tampa, mcreased
again by adding another 632 bales of

Wodiska

their stocks of leaf

&

Vuelta Abajo vegas.
dunng
Shippers of leaf tobacco from the port of Tampa
bales and above, were:
the last two weeks, of at least 200
and Leaf ToVirgilio Suarez, 2380 bales; Cuban Land
Gonzales, 2100
bacco Company, 2379 bales; Sobrinos de A.
1302 bales; Leslie Fanbiles- Walter Sutter & Company,
van den Corput, 537 bales; Hijos de
A.

J.

L. Hanley,

»X:

New

to Novenil)er
11,757,842 cigars

1915

November

I^xports from
30,

1

1

November

to

"

8,523,410

1914

Increase during the
1915

month

November,

of

«

3,234,432

Increases by countries in November, 1915, as compared
with X(jvember, 1914:
2,430,663 cigars
United States
797,740
Denmark
"
167,435
Netherlands
"
156,560
Great Britain
"
93,750
Argentine Republic
"
55,950
France
"
36,500
Uruguay
"
32,000
British Africa
"
20,100
Egypt
3,790,698

Total

Decreases by countries in November, 1915, as compared with 1914:
267,100 cigars
<<
115,050

Spain
Gibraltar
Spanish Africa

97,500

42,325
36,850
30,730

Canada
Costa Rica

Canary Islands

589,555

Total
Total expcjrts from January
vember 30, 1914

1,

first

<(

((

((

No115,745,199 cigars

Total exports from January
ber 30, 1915

Decrease during the

1914, to

((

1

to

Novem107,077,749

((

eleven months
8,667,450

of 1915

((

position of the nine principal consuming countries
end
of our cigars above 100,000,000 cigars per year, at the
of November, 1915, is as follows, viz.:

The

Decreases

Germany

5,187,946 cigars

Canada

4,620,637

Spain
France

3,825,111

Australia

1,820,851

2,371,976

i(

«
((
((

.

From Dayton. O. Joseph

Returned

were big buyers

i

Wodiska & Company.

(f Joseph Weinreich

& Company

their clients.
they secured 1877 bales of leaf for account of
Camejo y La Paz sold 800 bales of Remedios leaf to
their customers in the last two weeks.
Mark A. Pollack bought 900 bales of leaf for export to
his clients in- Europe.
r
n
j
of leaf, of all kmds,
Jose F. Rocha disposed of 750 bales

:

:

30,

the

during the ultimate fortnight.

Walter Sutter

:

ral,

November

ICxports from

•

Buyers of Leaf Tobacco That Come and Go
Arrivals Frt»m New York Marco Fleischman, of S.
Rnssin & Sons; Eugenio Lopez, of Eugenio Lopez & Company; .\. Bijur, of \i. Rosenwald i't Brothers; Emilio
.*^uarez. of Jose Suarez iK: Comf)any. and Morris Rosenberg,
of Morris Rosenberg & Company.
From Philadeli)hia Louis H. Eisenlohr and Ch. If.
Eimerbrink, of Otto Eisenlohr & Brothers, and Ventura
Blanco, of Ventura Blanco,
From Chicago: 11. Shutan, of H. Shutan & Company.
From Tam[)a IVancisco Arango, of Arango, Villazon
\ ('omi)any. and Manuel C«»rral, the president of Cor-

—

of

directors

rear seats, reduction obtained in the freights of fertilizers,
the problem about the change in our monetary system, the
exhibit of cash receipts and payments, valuable statistics
about the crop of tobacco, etc.
Lozano & Miguel were the heaviest sellers of leaf, with
2277 bales, during the past fortnight.
Leslie Pantin, after excluding the Cuban Land and Leaf
Tobacco Company, again was at the head of our leaf buyers
with 3500 bales, for account of his customers.
leaf
Jose C. Puente & Company delivered 2125 bales of
to their customers in the last two weeks.
Berndes & Company purchased 2700 bales of leaf
J. F.
and in Europe.
for account of their customers in the States
Menendez & Company were sellers of 1913 bales of

Receipts of Leaf Tobacco from the Country

December 2, 1915.
Vuelta Abajo
2,006 bales
Semi Vuelta
1,098 "

The following statistics of our exports of cigars, frtjm
the port of Havana during the month of November, in 1!)15
and IIMI. show at/ain a more ^ratifving result.

Leaf Tobacco

Havana dur-

t<»bacco from the port of

bales.

''

bales.

(ireat Britain, at the instiiiation
of leaf tobacco in Kentucky and Virginia,

has declared that
she will not interfere with shipments of tobacco in neutral
vessels, and bound fr)r neutral countries, our exporters to
the Netherlands have been enabled to do business again.
The Dutch steamer *'l*o<>ldyk" sailed, by wav of New
Orleans for R(»tterdam, carrying T8t>:{ bales of leaf, but the
bulk of this cargo consisted of previous purchases of leaf,
which had been stored here k»r st>me time
Be>ides the >ales reported, there are about 1000 bales
of
second Capadura% i)urciia>ed by Otto Eisenlohr c^
Brothers, but as they have not been examined yet, they arc
not included in the totals this time. Furthermore, S. Rossin & Sons have made sr>me engagements of first and second
Capaduras. and as they neither have been registered yet,
this quantity is left in suspense.
E. A. Calves & Company,
of Philadelphia, have also secured over 1000 bales of Remedios. which have not all been examined, and. therefore, are
not included in the total transactions. From all this it can
be seen that our market will soon be cleared of Remedios
leaf, both as to the 1914 and 1915 crops.

working well.
Por Larrafiaga has

is

Sol and La Dovesa de Murias are both working well on
a good order late.

;

ing the

I

war

;

local

is

every nook and cornet in their
factory, at 225 Carlos 111 Avenue, with cigarmakers, and
has done a very satisfactory business, notwithstanding the

Partido, 619, and Remedios, 18,966 bales.
I>uyers were: Americans, 10,671 Canadians, 2263; exporters to Europe. 2T23 shippers to South America, 1223,

and our

continues to make heavy shipments, which
a sign that the factory has enough orders on hand,

Upmann

H.

and

as formerly Spanisji

now

Partagas, likewise, had to seat more cigarmakers fur
the same reason, and is well supplied with orders from all

•

f

business in our cigar factories has been
better than the manufacturers had dared to expect, as there
are still orders coming forward, if not from one country,
then from another, and most of them are for rush shipments, which seems to indicate that there are no stocks to
speak of on hand. Several factories had to increase the number of their cigarmakers, and which is something unheard
of at this time of the year.
Romeo y Julieta seated more cigarmakers in order to
fdl the pending orders, which call for prompt shipments.
to

21

"S'ork

:

C

F.

Theyskcns,

Ladislao Menendez, of

& Company.

tin

—

631 bales;

Diego

Departures To Philadelphia: Louis fL Eisenlohr and
Ch H. Eimerbrink.
To Chicago: H. .^hutan.
To Dayton Joseph Weinreich and J. L. Hanley.
To Amsterdam: Max Mayer and C. F. Thevskens.

L

bales;
Montero, 497 bales; J. Bernheim & Son, 449
Company, 470 bales; Maximilian ^tern, 375

Menendez &
Jose Suarez & Company,
bales- Mark A. Pollack, 358 bales;
Manuel A. Suarez &
310 bkles; Manuel Suarez, 273 bales;
Stripping Company,
Company. 234 bales; Havana Tobacco
206 bales; E. H. Gato
233 bales; M. A. Gunst & Company,

:

^

<(

Total

17,826,521

Increases

Great Britain
United States
Chile

Argentine Republic
Total

5,455,166 cigars

522,749
231,729
209,876
6,419,520

"
<i

<(

(t

Oretaniv.

00
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Interesting Displays for Holiday Trade The
versity
Brands a
of
Noteworthy Feature Cigarette Showings Much

Di-

—

in

Evidence

Store, Inc., Twenty-seventh Street
and Sixth Avenue, devote their entire Sixth Avenue window
to featuring the Max Schwarz product, with "La Primadoras" as the leader. Their other widow has the new "Hel-

mar-Murad-Stag"

succeedinLf year finds the Xcw York retail tol)acc(>nisi more alert in the matter of dressings his
shoj) window to direct the attention of the public
to smokes as a suitable holiday ^ift, and the steps
forwc.rd in this direction seemed more noticeable this year
than e\ er heretofore.

Much

11

improvement must be credited

of this

even the smallest window to the best advantage,
and scores have learned the lesson set forth.
The United windows durini,'^ the past two weeks have
been almost exclusively devoted to the advertising of
"Sweet Caporal" cigarettes. The slogan adopted for these
displays is "Ask Dad," and many unique questions are
asked concerning "Sweet Caporals." with "Ask Dad" for
the answer. The show cards are i)rinted in reverse plates
of blue, with the lettering coming out in white, and the efutilizing

fects are splendid.

The
windows dressed
pipes, tobaccos

in

and

over the

a most varied

city,

have had their

showing

in

cigarettes,

cigars, with no sj)ecial brands being fea-

tured.

The Edwin Cigar Company

chain store agencies, with

the familiar "Get Acquainted" slogan, have been uniformly
furnished with ornate Christmas show cards, depicting a

man, surrounded by green wreaths and lettered
"Holiday Suggestions." These cards were all furnished by
the Doernberg Window Disj)lay COmpany, .'^90 Second
In all instances
Street, Brooklyn, and are very creditable.
big. virile

Edwin brands

are featured, with Rothschild's in the lead.
At the Park & Tilford retail stores through* »ut the city,
ofcourse, the fine goods are in e\i(lence. At the I'roadway and

the

Eorty-first Street store beautiful displays of

"Kdens" and

"Per Larraiiaga" and "Romeo y Julieta" imported brands
are featured, as well as "Mi I'avoritas." Park iK: Tilford's
own clear Havana brand made in br»nd in Key West. In
cigarettes, the fine holiday packages de luxe of "56" cigarettes are given a place of prominence.

&

and Broadway store
"Edens" and "Romeos" take the entire show space, with
In Park

and

a

number

handsome boxes
store,

at

of "56" cigarettes.

Twenty-sixth Street and

splendidly situated for window displays,
of the spaces are devoted to cigars. On the
is

Madison Square are windows devoted to such
brands as "Punch," "Mi Favorita," "Tailfer" and

side facing

excellent

window decorations were made by the Manhattan Window
Display Company, 29 Willoughby Street, Brooklyn, and the

George

"Hoyo de Monterrey."
The Max Schwarz

on P»roadway, above Twentyseventh Street, has splendid boite nature packings of the
Stands, with tliree and four
popular "La Primadora "
drawers, contain in addition to fine shapes of cigars, a
drawer of chips and two decks of cards.
Godfrey Mahn's store on Broadway, above Twentysixth Street, has another attractive display of the famous
"As You Like It" brand and other Mahn products.
The Union Cigar Store. 971 Amsterdam Avenue, are
showing the new combination window display, featuring
"Helmar'' and "Murad" cigarettes, and "Stag" smoking tobacco. This is an excellent three panel card, w^ell designed
and eflTective.
store,

W. Hclmc Company

1^^§|

[^^^
iw»£^i

Declares Extra Dividend

Weyman-Bruton Company has

declared in addition to its usual quarterly dividend of three
per cent., on the common stock, an extra dividend of ten

Extra Dividend for Reynolds* Stockholders

Announcement is made by the R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, Winston-Salem, N. C, of the declaration of an

&

Myers Tobacco Company

dividend at this time of one and three-quarters per cent, on
its

preferred stock.

A

dividend of one and three-quarters per cent, has been
declared by the P. Lorillard Tobacco Company on its preferred stock.
It has also declared on its common stock a
dividend of two and one-half per cent.

quarterly

common

stock.

a

dividend of three per cent,

on

its

this item

was

called to the attention of Presi-

"Referring to a statement said to have been

ment.
a

"The 1914 statement speaks for
margin of earning of some $500,000

and no borrowed money,
think the dividend rate for the year has been fully

between
I

five

and

six millions,

justified."

The Rose Tip Holiday Package
The Themelis Brothers Company spread themselves

\
e t.a -^ ««Kr
his brand is only
Patterson savs that the ouput of
their big factory in Tampa, and
limited by the capacity of
factory a few weeks ago, they were
that when he visited the

the cik^-^rmakers

wanted
running to the utmost limit, and
10-cent brand is fully qualified
thev could get. Their new
C. H. S., and the factory has
its place alongside of
to take

big-

^

hooes for the newcomer.

.

,

vr

•

i

Third National
Mr Patterson's home
and he leaves in a few days
Bank Building, in Atlanta, Ga.,
spend the holidays at home.

t«»

>

office

is

in the

in excess of divi-

the dividend will be fully earned for the year. With
our surplus of more than $35,000,000, cash in bank of

in

their "Rose Tip
the production of a holiday package for
up by
Cigarettes" and the beautiful creation was snapped
hundreds of dealers who have a call for fine goods.
The package was in the shape of an exquisitely bound
splendid debook, in white, red and gold. The cover was a
holiday greeting, and
sign embossed with an appropriate
all the sizes of "Rose
the box included an assortment of
Tip" cigarettes which the company make.

Mr

Will Make Application for Charter
Clarence B. Kutz, Cora O. Kutz and J. Harry Stiteler
announce that they will apply to Governor Brumbaugh of
Pennsylvania, on December 27th, for a charter for the incorporation of the Kutz Cigar Company from Reading, Pa.
Mr. Kutz is well known as a manufacturer of cigars in this
city and has his factory located at 133 North Third Street.

and shows

of course, the year's figures are not completed, a preliminary estimate warrants me in stating that I think

C

all

itself,

dend requirements, and this, under the trying conditions and severe competition of the year, was quite satIn 1915 the only thing we had to consider
isfactory.
was whether our earnings would be sufficient to overcome the loss of income due to our receiving no dividends from the Imperial Tobacco Company, the stock
of which had been distributed to our stockholders. We
believe,
felt that we could do this, and the resuUs, I
will demonstrate the correctness of our opinion. While,

City, at
third Street.

§.(

made

by a director of the American Tobacco Company, I
want to say that to my knowledge there has never been
a difference of opinion on the dividend question, and I
don't believe that any director made any such state-

H. S. Brand
S. brand
R H Patterson, who has marketed the C. H.
made goods, with such tremendous
of Val Antuono, Tampa
the past fortnight in New York
success, has been spending
corner ot 1 hirtyhis Fifth Avenue headquarters,

clared on tlieir preferred stock for the quarter a dividend of
one and one-half per cent. The American Snuff Company

stock.

tion:

Whhdrawals by manufacturers have been very

Big Year for

The American Tobacco Company, the American Cigar
Company and the American Snuft Company have each de-

declares

is

future.
heavy and they are optimistic as to the
crop ot
The first and second inscriptions for the new
March 17, respectSumatra will be held on March 10 and
the new
According to reports received by this firm
ively
but it is naturally too early
crop is an unusually good one,
regarding it.
to make any definite statement

declares a

Street financial journals
since to publish an item

dent Percival S. Hill, of the American Tobacco Company,
he deemed it of sufficient importance to the public to nail
the story at once.
Mr. Hill gave out the following statement for publica-

report
bright.
the prospects in their line are very
firm has put over several goodIt is learned that this
business is in splendid consized deals lately, and that the
dition.

common

When

Business
Big Sales Feature H. Duys & Company's
Sumatra house,
H. Duys & Company, the well-known
good and that
that business with them has been very

extra dividend of ten per cent, in addition to the regular
quarterly dividend of three per cent, on its common stock.
On the preferred stock the company's regular quarterly
<lividend of one and three-quarters per cent, has also been
declared.
Dividends will be payable January 1, 1916, to
holders of record December 21st.

The Liggett

the

He

vana.

13, 1915.

intimating that there had been a disagreement
among the directors of the American Tobacco
Company about continuing the 20 per cent, dividend rate on

operations, and
position to command the wildest field of
full adthe many friends of Mr. Hallenback predict that
vantage will be taken of all trade opportunities.
as
Mr. Hallenback will be most pleasantly remembered
Langsdorf, in Philathe former sales manager of Roig &
beyond question.
delphia, where he proved his capacity
New
Mr. Jose M. Diaz, president of the company, left
HaYork a day or two ago for a flying trip to Tampa and
expects to be gone only about ten days.

per cent, on the common stock. On the preferred stock,
also, the regular quarterly dividend of one and threequarters per cent, has also been declared. The capital of
this company is to be increased fifteen per cent, both on its
common and preferred stocks. Outstanding scrip of January 1, 1914, and January 1, 1915, is to be redeemed with
interest in cash December 31st.

York, December

nM

thoroughly qualified to place the
business of the concern on a much wider and more comprehensive basis than ever before since its organization. With
as
such standard brands as come from the Eden factories,
Brothers &
well as "Henry the Fourth," of Bustillo
The
Diaz, and the "Reyes de Espana," of Lopez Hermanos,
ma
Preferred Havana Tobacco Company has always been

The new manager

President P. S. Hill

of the so-called Wall
^^} INE
took occasion a few days

year.

Declares Extra Dividend of Ten Per Qent. on Common Stock
Payable January 3. 1916, to stockholders of record, Dethe

From

New

Eagle Building, in New York City.
Mr. Hallenback has been spending quite some time for
the past two weeks getting acquainted with the details of
the Preferred Tobacco Company's organization, and has
met the entire sales force of the company and outlined his
preliminary ideas as to the methods adopted for the coming

extra dividend of four per cent, on th& common
stock, in addition to the regular quarterly dividend of two
and one-half per cent, on the common, payable January 3rd,
to stockholders of record, December 14, 1915, has been
declared by the George W. Helme Company. This company
also declared the regular quarterly dividend of one and threequarters per cent, on the preferred stock.

1915,

Denial

raglTARTING

An

11,

A

for Preferred Havana Tobacco Company
from the first of the new year, A. E. Hallenback assumes the position of executive and general sales manager of the Preferred Havana To^^^^^ Company, with his headquarters at the

New Manager

brands most prominent are "Favamera" (private brand),
"Regensburg," "Admiration," "Jean Valjean" and "RoiTans."

Tilford's 112th Street

the exception of three
Park & Tilford's
Fifth Avenue,

plain but effective, colorings in blue and white.
L. E. Ohrbach's store, at 10 West Twenty-seventh
Street, shows up in excellent style for the holidays.
His
is

cember

all

#

to the

woriv of the United Cij^ar Stores Window Dressing^ Corps,
for they have shown the little retailer the possibilities of

Schulte Stores,

display.

Schinasi's "Natural Cigarettes" have the entire widow
display in the Broadway store, near 110th Street. The dis-

play

Ac

23

The Quality Segar

THE GOTHAM RETAILER'S XMAS WINDOWS
Many

THE TOBACCO WORLD

A.

Bachmann

a

New

York Visitor

jobArthur Bachmann, the prominent San Francisco
annual visit during the
ber has been in New York on his
Mr. Bachmann, like all other residents of San
past week
record which the
Francisco, is deeply proud of the great
which he
Panama Exposition made. From the manner in
his firm's business is m
has placed orders in New York,

most handsome shape.

T.

Handsome

M. A. OFFICES

READY FOR BUSINESS

Opened at Beekman and Nassau StreetsTwo Thousand Feet of Floor Space Many
Applications for Membership
Suite

—

Received
S you walk out of Park

Row

toward the Temple
you are a tobacco man you are

letters

Court liuilding, it
immediately interested in the windows of the second Hoor on which are emblazoned in glittering
llie words, Tobacco Merchants* Association of the

United States.
If
you have

merely heard about tliis association
tlirough the trade papers you are of course deeply interested in seeing the ortices.
First you count the windows
down Beekman Street and then those facing on Nassau
Street.
Second tloor and outside rooms. Some hne location.

These observations have aroused your curiosity if not
your interest, and with lively step you enter the elevator
and yell "Second," just in time to get otT. Sure enough
there is a wide open door, oak railings, telephones, clerks
and stenographers hurrying about, writing and telephon-

A

regular ottice for sure
Vou enter timidly upon the handsome green Wilton
which covers the tloor and ask for the secretary. An alert
young man takes your card and returns a second later with
the reply that he will see you.
You follow your guide
down the hall past the handsome oak partitions and half
glass doors which guard the sanctums of the directors and
officers, and are then ushered into a large office at the end
of the corridor. Here is the secretary, who greets you with
ing.

and waves you into a chair. It is the corner office, windows face on both Ucekman and Nassau
Streets.
Your feet sink into the same velvety Wilton and
you seat yourself in a comfortable mahogany chair. The entire httings in this office are mahogany, reflecting excellent taste in style, color and arrangement.
a genial smile,

"Yes," says the secretary,* "these are the offices of The
Tobacco Merchants' Association. On September 4th, w%
had our first conference and made tentative plans for an
association that the skeptics called a 'dream.'
ber 4th, three months later, our organization

is

complete

we

"and the completeness with which we have carried out our
plans shows that there are no shirkers in the executive
councils of this organization."

And

then you start

—

on a tour of the offices eight
of them all together, handsomely furnished and carpeted.
In the directors' room two bouquets of beautiful red roses
adorned the long table, tokens of congratulation from
friends.
Then in another office Counsellor Dushkind has
installed his big law library of more than two thousand
volumes. Throughout the offices there is a thoroughness
and completeness of equipments that leaves you with the
impression that The Tobacco Merchants' Association not
only is prepared but will accomplish much for the good of
the entire industry.
The secretary

off

showed the

visitor

letters

a reality, with experienced business men to guide it and
enthusiastic and efficient men to care for its operation."

There have been and are leaf associations, cigar manufacturers' organizations and local dealers' associations, but
here is welded together a body of men who purpose to work
for the best interests of every branch of the entire industry
from the grower to the manufacturer, jobber and retailer.
The list of members thus far shows the names of the
most prominent independent, manufacturing, jobbing and
retail tirms in the country.
The officers and board of directors comprise some of the most efficient, most successful and most progressive members of the trade.
The Tobacco Merchants' Association is but in its infancy but the growing interest among the trade indicates
that

#>

brimming

with enthusiasm and asking that their names be entered for
membership. Many letters contained checks as well.
"More than sixty new members have been added during the past week," said the secretary, "and they are coming in every day."
And the visitor thought a moment. "Yes, The Tobacco Merchants* Association is more than a 'dream', it is

pHIbADELx

be long before a big majority of the progressive firms in all branches and all parts of the country
will be enrolled upon its membership scroll.
As a matter of protection and progress a membership
in The Tobacco Merchants' Association of the
United
States is surely a wise Xmas gift to make to your business.
it

will not

Splendid Offices for Otto Eisenlohr & Brothers
the many splendid executive offices occupied
by different firms, it is doubtful if any surpass the
ones recently installed by Otto Eisenlohr &
Brothers, on the sixth floor (A their building, at

Bright With Xmas Goods
r would be impossible to mention all the attractive

Retail

MONG

\K\2

D. Duncan, who represents San Martin & Leon,
Tampa, Fla., in Philadelphia and adjacent territory, has
returned to his home for the holiday season.
VV.

Market

Street.

The partitions and private offices are tinished in
lected mahogany and handsome oriental rugs cover

se-

the

Y(Hi step from the elevator into an amply lighted rerepti(»n room furnished in the best of taste and tinished
throughout in splendid mahogany, the furniture and parTo the right as you enter are the prititions matching.
floor.

Harry Boston was
after the interests

of

in Philadelphia last

W.

C.

Demuth

manufacturers, of 509 Broadway,

New

cK:

week, looking
\.\>mpany, pipe

York

City.

vate offices of the members of the firm. The partitions
here extend to the ceiling and the private offices look out

Walter Arnheim, "Steve" Herz and Robert Ellis, members of this tirm, whose headquarters are in Pittsburgh,
Pa., will be in I'hiladelphia next week, and will visit the
"Reynaldo" factory of Luckett, Luchs & Lipscomb.

on Market

private offices, occupied by Mr. Charles J.
lusenlohr and Mr. Louis Eisenlohr, are handsomely furnished in excellent taste, and there is richness without display and a pervading dignity which is characteristic of the
livery convenience and e(|uipiiieiit which could be
tirm.
advantageously used has been installed. The heating is the

"44" cigars report unusually heavy sales. Kvery effort
is being made by the factory to get orders out promptly but
the usual holiday rush has overwhelmed them. "Adlons"
continue to have a steady call and this lU-cent cigar continues to

grow

heated

above the surbase. Registers
of the walls provi<le an exit for impure air.

tlin»iigli

Koig

Langsdorf have aroused much holiday interest
in their "Girard" cigar through the use of newspaper space
in the local papers.
"Girards" arc prominently displayed in
most of the retail stands and this l(»-cent cigar will brighten
the joys of Christmas for many a smoker.
iS:

registers

drawn int»>
the rooms
at the

tops

the other side of the recei)tion room is the office
for the private stent»graphers, while a corridor along one
side leads back to well-equipped lavat«»ries and locker
rooms. Behind these to the left is a private office for business councils, where conversation can be carried on without interruption. To the right is a well-furnished oflke for

On

Shea, sales manager of Bayuk brothers, who has
been indisposed for some time refuses to forsake his work
and is still to be found visiting the trade. The tremendous
rush of orders for "Havana Ribbons" has made him forget
his physical indisposition in his efforts to take care of his
customers.
J. J.

of heated air. the fresh air being
pipes, and when wanned, driven into

new svstem

in popularity.

I

the factory superintendents.

The appointments throughout

are of the most excel-

and every attention has been given
convenience and dignity.

lent character
fort,

to

com-

Bayuk Brothers Well Oversold as Year Closes
"Havana Ribbon." that well-known Philadelphia
center, is apparently more popular today than ever before.
.'>

The

cigar department of the Mitchell, Fletcher oCmpany, at Twelfth and Chestnut Streets, under the direction
of William R, Bullock, shows a gratifying increase for the
first eleven months of this year over the same period of last
year, and Christmas orders received to date, exceed those
of 1914 by a substantial figure.

annual productions according to Internal
Revenue figures do not bother them for they are taxed to
their utmost to care for their regular patrons without conThe decreases

umns

&

a greeting to the trade

is

windows

extended.

i

of the several cigar dealers located in the

downtown and

business section of the city, but
there are several which deserve mention because
the »lisplay is one of quality as well as beauty.
Terry 6s: Duncan are showing "Webster,'' the product
of N', I'endas »\: Alvarez; "\'.\ Briche," of San Martin &
Leon; a number of sizes from Sanchez tK: llaya Company,
and their private brand, ''Atwar."
In addition to these well-known cigars, many other
smokers' articles are on display, and attractive humidors,
pipes, tobacco jars, lighters, cigarette cases, and wallet

pouches complete about every need.
glance at the windows of Yahn «S: McDonnell discloses many varieties from the leading clear Havana
houses, and "Por Larranaga," "Partagas." "Romeo y
[ulieta." "Regreso." "Gloriana." "Van Dyck." 'Tadema."
"Juan de Inica," "ICn P.oga." "Reynaldo," "Hoyo de Cuba,"
"Reyes de ICspana.'* "Garcia Grande" and "Charles the

in

Great" form a selection almost impossible to surpass.
There are also many brands (tf cigarettes and holiday
packings of "Melachrino." " Philip Morris." "Benson XHedges." "Starr iV Keed," the Rose Tii>pe(l "Themelis." as
well as many other Turkish, Egyptian and domestic blends
that comprise the recjuirements of any smoker.
'There are also many of the "fixins" which find a ready
sale during the holiday season, and a splendid line of pipes,
cigar and cigarette holders, tobacco jars, lighters, pcmches,
ash trays and cutters round out a line of necessities and accessories which is seldom duplicated.
The display of cigars and cigarettes at the Twelfth and
Chestnut Streets store of the Finley .\cker Company is unusually good looking, and many special packings of these
"smokes" are arranged attractively around and in back of
the case. Especial attention has been paid to the "La Co-

menda." a private brand, made up twenty-five to the package, which is meeting with marked success throughout the
several .stands operated by the Acker Company, and is in
keeping with Acker Quality.

Portuondo Brands Have Banner Year
close of the current year will find "Sintonia" and
Alike" cigars, manufactured by the J. F. Portuondo

The

sidering their steadily growing trade.

Blumenthal, Ltd., 119 South Eleventh Street,
this city, are closing a successful year, and are much gratified at the increased distribution which has been accorded
their "Flor de Jeitles," "Masterpiece," "Statesman," "Royal
Peer" and "Tungsten" cigars. Through the advertising colJeitles

Window

A

Street.

The two

On Decem-

are in our own offices ready for business."
*Tt did not take the big men of the industry long to see
the advantage of such an association," said the secretary,

and
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This year orders have continued to pile up despite factories running to capacity and the manufacturers have exhausted every resource to supply the heavy demand for
"Havana Ribbon" has maintained itself well
their cigars,
cigars, and the
in the front of the nati..na1ly known nickel

"All

progressive methods and well-chosen methods of advertising are beginning to bring their returns

no

Cigar Manufacturing Company. 1110 Sansom Street, this
citv, enjoying a wider distribution than ever.
From' New York to the Pacific Coast these cigar- are
receiving well deserved patronage, and their high (|uality
iloubt

is

responsible for the

ing in to the factory daily.

many

"repeat"

(irder.s

com-
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ETAIL

(Continued from Page ig)

Tampa

Cigar Manufacturers Working to Capacity
Karl Cuesta Back From a Seven Months' Trip
"Ignacia Haya" Brand in Heavy Demand
at The Sanchez y Haya Factory

—

Tampa, December

11, 1015.

AM PA

cigar manufacturers are so busy that they
cannot even take the time to stop and tell you how
busy they are. Such a waste of time could not

very well be condoned when every moment counts
ill the taking care of the vast number of orders that have
been received for Tampa-made goods. So busy are some
of the factories that some of them are compelled to .work
seven days a week in order to expedite to a greater extent
the delivery of the goods, but even this course is not materially aiding in the final shipment of the orders.
Prosperity has come to Tampa manufacturers, and
with a vengeance, if one may be allowed the use of such a
phrase. In the beginning of the year tlie outlo«^k for 1915
was not a promising one, but even at that time there were
(•ptimists located among us who could not see ought but
good in the unfolding of the months to come. Tliat their
prophecies have been fulfilled is reason for congratulation,
in view of the attitude of the pessimists in the trade during
the early portion of 1915. However, as we watch with satisfaction the closing days of 1915. which in all pro]>ability
will be the banner year in tlic histrtry (»f Tampa's cigar
manufacturing industry, we may say in all sincerity to the
pessimists R.

I.

P.

"Royal Tribute" is the title of a 5-cent cigar that is
being put out by the Florida-Havana Cigar Ct>mpany,
which company just recently started in business in this
They are also putting out a higher-priced brand in
city.
the "Magnolia." which may be had at ten and fifteen cents.

A
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visit to

the factory- revealed that satisfactory returns are

being received.

another concern
The M. & W. Cigar Company,
that has been in business here for only about three months.
The **M. & W." in various sizes is being placetl on the market by this company, averaging about sixty hands.* It is
alsn.

i-.

number after the first of the year.
(^ompany. after hi^
Cuesta, Rey

[)lanned to increase this

<S:
Karl Cuesta, of
seven months' sojourn in the West, the greater portion of
which time was spent at the company's exhibit at the Sati
Francisco Exposition, is back again in 'i'ampa. and states
that he is well pleased with the recepti<»n accorded hini by
the various concerns whom he visited in the interests of his
company's sterling brands.
For the benefit of the trade, Cuesta. Key & Company
slate that the month of November witnessed the greatest
amount of business in the history of the company, extending over a period of thirty-two year«.
llaya is
'Tgnacia Haya" being put out b\ SatK lu/
brindng in most excellent returns to tlic factory, considering that this brand is very young a- oin|)ared with some
of the other well-known brands of the company, and considering also that it is made only in a limited number of
the hiLrher-priced ^^izes. Thi«: company also joins with all
the other well-known manufacturers of Tampa in singing
the song of prosperitv. which song finds its foundation in
Perfecto.
the well-filled order book.
.S.

t

The "Counsellor." manufactured by Allen

Cressman's Sons, is passing through another year f>f unprecedented sales and no doubt they will enter lOK, with the
record of a banner year behind them.

As

a public speaker, Mr. Dushkind is not only highly
interesting, but he is forceful and eloquent as well.
Some
of his noted speeches in relation to the to})acco industry
are, his address before the Judiciary Committee of the
House of Representatives, on the Clayton Bill, of which
thousands of printed copies were distributed; his argument
l)efore the Ways and Means Committee on the Anti-Coupon
Bill, which was unquestionably the most comprehensive
discusj^ion of the coupon question, and his address at the
Biltmore Conference, which is regarded as a masterpiece.
Although occupying a position of high standing in the

community, Mr. Dushkind is exceedingly democratic and
unassuming. He possesses the faculty of making friends
and holding them as well. He is, however, a man of strong
determination and of unswerving will power, and as an opponent, he belongs to the heavy-weight class.
Mr. Dushkind is of a most studious nature he is a lover
of books and has a library at his oflfice of about 2000 vol;

umes. He is an indefatigable worker, for he is known to
have worked for almost eighteen hours a day for weeks at
a time.
His capacity for hard work has been well demonstrated recently in connection with the organization of the
Tobacco Merchants' Association. Thus running a busy law
office in a city like New York, he nevertheless organized

movement that would alone require the attennumber of active men. and yet he has personally

this nati«)nal

tion of a

;

attended to every detail in order to bring about the success
that this movement has already achieved.
The Tobacco Merchants' Association is now foremost
in his mind. When interviewed recently he said that out of
all the things he had ever accomplished he takes the greatest pride in the formation of the Tobacco Merchants' Association.
Having enlisted the services of the men constituting the Board, and with Mr. Jacob Wertheim as President,
the Association, he says, will remain a permanent organization and it will become one of the biggest institutions of
that character in the I'^nited States.

INKLES

over forty-seven years, thirty-six years of which were spent
as a member of the firm of Hinsdale Smith & Company,
importers and packers of leaf tobacco. Springfield. Mass.,
Fnos .*^niith retired from active business. Mr. Smith was
born in Hadley and was educated at the Hopkins Academy,
following which he attended the Wilbrahams .Academy, supplementing this with a course at a business school in Boston,
His first connection was with M. A. .Mien, an
Mass.
Amherst merchant. It was not long before Mr. Allen's
branch ^^tore in Key West, Fla., was placed under the management of Mr. .^mith. Three years later he severed his
connection with Mr. .Mien and joined partnership with
Cvni"^ Adams, one of the prominent tobacco merchants at
San Francisco. Cal. .About seven or eight years were spent
here, [following this. Mr. Smith associated himself with Mr.
Hinsdale Smith and his son. Fdmond, and the firm became
known as Hinsdale Smith v^ Company. Mr. Hinsdale
Smith's death occurring 1893. Mr. Smith and Mr. Hinsdale
Smith's son. Fdmond. continued the business under the old
firm name of Hinsdale Smith ^' Company. Mr. Smith was
married in the seventies to Ida Augusta Knapp.

R.

The J. G. Cohen Cigar Company, of Seattle, W^ash.. has
taken on for distribution the "Admiration" cigar of K. Regen sburg

&

Sons.

Improve,

Enlarge and Popularize

Thinking

Men To

Their Business

'

.

J

Cigar and tobacco merchants

who

offer

premiums

for

the redemption of cash register slips or coupons, find the
holiday season one wherein splendid op-

The Holiday

portunity

and

Trade

is aflforded

to increase the size

profits of their business. In arranging

Among

patrons of cigar and tobacco stores there is a
class that are always ready to grasp at an attractive novelty

when

must be paid
in all cases,

to the proper exhibition of these articles,

window cards should be

and

used, stating that each

be obtained for a given amount of goods purchased, or the amount of cash sales slips or coupons re-

article

may

quired for redemption.

Comparatively few cigar and tobacco merchants distribute more than one or one set of premiums at the same
time, and when decorating the window for the h(jliday season, the premiums can occupy a prominent place in the
scheme of decoration, but the entire window should not be
given over to this purpose. Your business is the selling of
cigar and tobacco products, and this must receive first conthat
sideration, but the premiums should be so displayed
their full value will be appreciated.

Not only must the windfw decoration reflect the holiday spirit but it must be apparent in the action and manner
boy.
of every employee, from the ])roprietor to the errand
upon the custimier
It must impress but not obtrude itself

and stranger, leaving it up to the individual whether they
peculiar misdesire to take advantage of it or through some
You men
deal of the cards bv the hands of Fate, ignore it.
and
pass out the "Perfectos." "Londres," "Blunts"
wdl
"Panatelas" can do much to create a holiday spirit that
extend the circle of your customers and friends.

who

J*

Ji

preCigar and tobacco merchants who have offered
miums for the return of cash register slips or coupons representing goods purchased at their
that to secure
st(»re, have learned
Vacuum Bottles
the best results from this plan, great
for the Workman
care should be exercised in sevalue and at the same
lecting some premium that will be of
percentage of their
time meet the particular needs of a large

customers.

One

of increasdealer had fullv decided upon this plan

loss to know just what
ing his sales and profit, but was at a
by a chance remark made
articles to offer. This was solved
the difticulty he
bv one of his customers who wa> relating
in proper conexperienced in keeping his no<.n-day cofi-ec
diti<m for drinking.
the idea of
Quick as thought this merchant conceived
keep their contents hot
offering bottles and flasks that wmild
in due course announcefor a period of several hours, and
window
ment was made through the daily newspapers,
many new customcards and the mail, with the result that

were secured and the profits increased.
upon
Many of these men were laborers in quarries, and
or restaurant, and the
other work far from any lunch room
would give theni the
thought of securing an article that
met with tlie
benefit of hot coffee for their noon-day meal

ers

success that such enterprise deserved.

that novelty contains a feature of

With

convenience.

Flashlight

Cigarette Cases

cigar

and

this

tobacco

knowledge, one

merchant

learned

that a novelty had just been placed on

the display for their windows, attention

Jt

Enos Smith Retires After Forty-seven Years' Active Service
On December 1st last, after a business experience of

By

Catchy Schemes Used Successfully

would cater especially to the younger men
whose expenditure was not limited by their earning capacity. This was a cigarette case that was equipped with a
small flashlight, and suitable for the many purposes that

the market that

would naturally be required from an object of this kind.
Window cards were prepared, and the window decorated with private brands of cigars and cigarettes, and announcement made that for the purchase of a given quantity
of either of these smokes, together with a small cash payment, this handy novelty could be secured.
venture the assertion that many a key hole was located much more rapidly after the distribution of several

We

cases of these goods by this tobacconist.
J$

JH

J$

Fvery father worthy the name will make many sacriand
fices if necessary for his children, and one retail cigar
tobacco dealer who had children of
his own, large and small enough to
Tree Ornaments
enjoy a gaily decorated Christmas
as Premiums
tree, will follow out the same plan as
the one which crowned his premium efforts with success
last year.

Instead of offering premiums in the way of cigars or
ornatobacco, a commendable variety of Christmas tree
ments were oflFered, for the return of a given number of
his
cash register slips, representing goods purchased at
cigarettes
store. For all cigars purchased by the box. or
bonus
quantities of fifty or one hundred to the package, a
was given. This not only stimulated buying, but buying in
quantities to complete as much business as pos-

m

sufficient

sible for the holiday season.
Jt

Jt

Jt

ago that a cigar and tobacco store lofamilies who
cated in a communitv where there are many
spend the greater portion of Christmas Eve
decorating the family Christmas tree, conA Timely
the
ceived the idea of overcoming one of
It is

just a year

Offer

attending this yeariy task.
acThe proprietor, from personal experience, was
proper stands
quainted with the difficultv of securing the
coincident
upon which the tree can be placed securely, and
chief

difficulties

the store, anwith the publicitv attending the opening of
away for
nouncement was made that stands would be given
given amount of merchandise up
all persons purchasing a
to and including the 24th of December.
order that
This time limit was set. it was explained, in
anywhere
when requested the stands could be delivered
time to meet
within a radius of one mile from the store,

m

the requirements of his patrons.
name of the
Needless to say, this store earned the
proprietor,
"Christmas Stand/' much to the profit of its
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Prosperity

Marks

Holiday

Cigar Serves as Artist's

Company Expand

Xcw

Model— H.

—Tobacco

capes Coupon

Tax

in

retail

T. Cottam

Company

&

Es-

Alabama

December

Orleans. La..

IK^LliSALK and

Trade—"Nena"

Tobacco

merchants of

11, 1915.

New

Orleans.
an Associated Press dispatch sent broadcast
over the conntry at the bei^innin_£i of this week,
report that the holiday prospects this year are
brighter than for any other year. This exactly describes the
situation as regards the tobacco men. Factories lately have
been working overtime; makers of cigar boxes are rushed to
fill the demand for holiday packings, and the retail trade in
general is enjoying the usual Christmas purchases, wfiich
promise to be exceptionally heavy.
in

Double

certificate

was December

11,

day with the United Cigar Stores

and Manager

T.

K.

Rnms

reports that

his four stores almost established a record.

Moore, well-known tobacco man in this territory, has purchased the St. Charles Hotel tobacco stand.
Miss Ray Probette. the assistant manager, will remain, it is
announced, while Manager O. E. Baxter has not as yet announced his plans.
"P.iir*

Havana-American Tobacco Company, spent four weeks in New Orleans, leaving on the
1\.

G. Heist, of the

tenth.

Mr. Manning, vice-president of the Sterling Gum Company, paid a call on the trade recently. He is here in the
interests of an even larger Sterling gtmi campaign.

Reguera
P.erengher. the Spanish niannfactnrer<;.
report that Kanfmatin Prothers. who have taken the di*;tribution end for "Xenas" in Xew York Git v. are doing
good missionary work with the cigar in the metropolis.
i'^-

W.

H. Gilly. the retailer in the Hennen Building, is
featuring "La Flor de May" triangleres. a cigar named
af^r his little daughter, and reports big Christmas sale<!
on the brand.
Flosheim. with Deisel-Wemmer Gompanv. \<
taking a vacation until January 1. after strenuous labors
incidental to putting on an advertising campaign for "San
Felice" and "El Verso" cigars.
S.

S.

Big expansion of their business is reported bv Frank
Paul, manager of the cigar department of H. T. Gottam Sz
Company. The cigar department has been moved to the
second floor of the big establishment, and a cedar lined
humidor, with capacity for 515.000 cigars, has been constructed.
When completed, the humidor will be the
largest in this territory.

Mr. Bonnier,
Stores,

was

district

manager

a pleasant visitor this

of the

Ignited

Cigar

week.

Local jobbers report that holiday packings are "all
out."
Strenuous eflPorts have been made, however, to fill
the demand. The Havana-.American Gompanv is manufacturing small sizes of "El Roi Tans." for holiday packings because, it is stated, the Trenton factory is swamped

with orders.
T. J. Jacobs, representing Krause 8z Company, of Baltimore, reports large holiday sales on his
brands, and that the Krause factory cannot supply the de-

mand.

ll>
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large "El Roi

Tan"

"La
sign, erected for the arena at the

([\ NOW
IT FORMER

Williams-Burns championship prize fight, in New Orleans
this week, was the only advertisement allowed in the arena.
This piece of judicious advertising was managed by Frank
Paul, of H. T. Cottam & Company.
The Goupon Cigar Stores, three of which are in New
Orieans. allowed ten per cent, off on regular prices on December 11.
The "Nena" cigar, manufactured in New Orleans by
Reguera & Berengher, has been signally honored by Napoleon de Remont, New Orleans' most celebrated painter,
who selected a *'Nena" cigar as the "model" for a painting
of a collection of china dishes which were exhibited at a
local art store.
Messrs. Reguera and Berengher did not
know that Mr. De Remont had selected a "Nena" cigar as
the basis for his paintings, and were surprised when they
incidentally attended
the exhibition.
Mr. De Remont
stated that he had selected a "Nena" cigar on account of
its appearance and finish.
Among owners of the plates appear the names of Mayor Martin Behrman, Bernard McCloskey and Ralph Schwartz, prominent attorneys, and
the New Orleans Press Club.
Nick Maire, salesman for the Houma Cigar Company,
of Houma, La., has returned from a trip through Louisiana
parishes, where he says prospects are bright, and also that
his firm has an excellent trade with the New Orleans job-

1^

;^l

assurance of its quality for them.
It must give the manufacturers much pleasure to watch
the steady growth of the demand for "La Internacional"
cigars. Certainly it is a tribute to their manufacturing skill
to produce a cigar which meets with the approval of
smokers who know the best that Cuba, Tampa and the East

can turn out.

Martin Cigar Company Opens Store at Moline,

cellence to the complete equipment of the store.
Mr. Martin will carry a number of brands of cigars,
both clear Havana and domestic, and will also have a

varied assortment of smoking tobaccos and other smokers'
supplies. Attention will also be devoted to the candies and

magazines.
the opening day the store presented an inviting aspect, this being supplied by ferns and other plants which
added to the pleasing appearance of the latest Martin development. Further supplementing this was a capital win-

On

dow

Gravier Street, occupied l)y V. Koen I't Company, Inc., the
largest tobacco Ih.use in the S. aith. and the four-storv building. ;M»0-;?01 St. Charles Street. ..ccupied by the Cuited Cigar
Stores, will be sold at public auction in a partition sale.
However, the sale of the properties will in no wise affect
either of the tobacco firms, as they are both protected by

Andy Johnson, both

1,

new

the

of this section

.

will guide the fortunes of the

Among

proprietors being

indicate that the
business sought to be regulated and licensed is the issuance
or selling of coupons to merchants for distribution to other
persons or retail customers.
"In cases where coupons are issued as a mere incident
to the sale of these goods and the actual transaction involved is the sale of these goods and not of the coupons, it
could in no way be determined whether or not there are
.

whom

Streets,

Charles de Lassus and V. F. Rocco. Mr. De Lassus has
been in the cigar retailing trade here for the past ten years.
According to the ruling of the Assistant AttorneyGeneral of Alabama, the Christian Peper Tobacco Company, and other tobacco companies, of Alabama, are not required to pay a special license of $1000 for the privilege of
issuing premium coupons or tags. The ruling was made
under Section 111 of the revenue license act enacted at the
recent session of the legislature. It declared:

"The terms

of

the visitors were Mr. Walter Frankling,
representing Luckett, Luchs & Lipscomb, manufacturers
of the well-known "Reynaldo" cigar, and S. B. McGinniss,
representing the Deisel-Wemmer Company, manufacturers
of the "El Verso" and "San Felice."

store.

leases.

Royal

display.

There were many visitors at the opening presided over
by Arthur Anderson, the general manager, assisted by

15 the three-story building at 712-14-16

and

.Now and Ibrever

.

any receipts on account of the distribution of the coupons
or how much such receipts might be.
"H the tobacco people do not sell the coupons for distribution by the retailer at the retailer's pleasure, they are
not subject to the license under the act."
R.

T.

R.

111.

Attractive and modern in every respect is the tenth tricity cigar store of George Martin, which store was recently
opened at 505 Fifteenth Street, Moline, 111. Natural curly
oak is the dominating note in the furniture of the new
stand, which in addition to its main line of cigar and tobacco products, is also to carry candies and magazines.
The lighting system is the most modern that could be obtained, the well chosen fixture supplying a touch of ex-

in this .State.

Canal

a Southwest Leader

sufficient

Frederick Herbert, lately from Cuba, has established
a cigar factory in Monroe, l-a.
Mr. Herbert announces he
\\'\\l manufacture Havana stock.
He has secured a location on South Grand Street, and hopes soon to increase hisforce to twenty-five men.
Mr. Herbert formerly manufactured cigars in Cuba for the European trade, but he was
forced to close down on account of chaotic trade conditions
brought about by the war. He is most enthusiastic over
his location in I,ouisiana, and expects to do good business

The Royal Cigar Store,
changed hands on December

Internacional"

Kohlberg Brothers, the well-known cigar manufacturers, of El Paso, Texas, whose "Safety First" brand has
been advertised to the trade, have also won recognition in
the Southwest with their "La Internacional" cigar which is
going strong throughout the section.
Westerners who have come East do not hesitate to pay
tribute to the "La Internacional" and state without reservation that a cigar from the factory of Kohlberg Brothers is

bers.

On December

2B

MILD HAVANA CIGAR
#>
-Mad, So W,ll

the
This C,n,ration. It Will Remain

RJ^^
LUCKETT.
Li UV^ ALIA As LUCHS
BULLETIN BLILDING

Sl

>«.

Generation; faVorlte"
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GOVERNOR SNYDER:—31.235.
-\ovcmbcr

November

The

1915.

2t,

For

Bayuk

2b, 1915.

PITTSBURGH SECRETS:—31,236.
Xovember

cigars, cigarettes and
Bros., I'hiladelphia, Pa.

to-

For cigar.s, cheroots and stoI'nion-American Cigar Co., Pitts-

1915.

29,

New

York, N. Y.

SANCHEZ GRANDE:—31,238.
chewing

For cigars,
smoking t<«bacco.

and

New

Pasbacli-Voice Litho. Co.,

COUNTRY EDITOR:—31.239.
December

Rice Lake, \\

1915.

2,

LONG PEG:—31,240.

For

cheroots,

December

1915.

2,

York, X. Y.

We

December

2, 1915.

The big

For

Murr,

F. \V.

2,

December

2,

1915.

Levitt.

J.

EL CANDO:—31,243.

For cigars, cigarettes and toMorris Goldstein, New York, N. Y.

1915.

For

cigars,

cheroots,

cigarettes,

chewing and smoking tobacco.

December

4,

Vt-ice Litho. Co.. New York, N. Y.
IT
31.244.
For cigars, cigarettes,

NOW:—

chewing and smoking tobacco.

New

\.'icc l.ithu. Co..
31,245.

EL TABARD: —

chewing and smoking

New

Litho. Co.,

ing and smoking

New

cheroots, stogies,

Pasbach-

1915.

cigars,

cigarettes, cheroots, stogies,
tobacco.' December 6, 1915. Pasbach-Voice

York,

x\.

December

chewPa^bach- Voice
stogies,

Y.

For

cigars, cigarettes,
Kaufman,
9, 1915.

ANTONIO WATERLOO:— 31,248.

Co.,

factories of Egypt, as near as I can learn
at the Bourse, are all running under

191

T. Gierra, Diaz

&

Co.,

Tampa,

Fla.

remained so steadfast

Tbe World's Standard Cigar
I

Meyers Tobacco Company during the past few
weeks has set a mark which will stand for many years.
President C. C. Duia. of the company, has been in repersonal congratulations for the
superb record made on these gcMKls. The cleverness of offering the "Smokarol" pipes as a quick methdd of introducing
"Velvet Smokarols" appears to have been the kevnote of
this campaign, but we learn unofficially that it is "Velvet
|)r()f()un(l

Smokarols" which the company is pushing and not the
pipes, as good as tliey are.
However, the sale of over
600,000 ".^mokarol" pipes in a few weeks, guarantees a tremendous output of '^Smokart^ls" for the future, and this is
being heavily augmented every day when the consumers
are learning that "Smokarols" are ju.st as well adapted for
their favorite pipe.

mediums

of the daily press in their advertising, and their copy has
been most convincing.

during

the

periods

we

cannot tell you anything of our movements, except to say that we came from England on the 'MinneI

waska', which carried me home to
It was a strange coincidence.
Kind regards to all.

New York

French Pipe Trade Expands

in

The

Antipodes

moment
D

Cifuentes, Fernandez y Ca.

France and Britain clasped hands.
Strange as it may seem, the French soldiers have become enamored of the British bull-dog pipe, and are now using them

preference to all others, while the British
s(»ldiers, especially the Australian trof>ps, have adopted
the
smoking of the French pipe to a remarkable degree. French
pipes made either of meerschaum, cherry, briar or clay have
found equal favor with the P>ritish tmops. and those pipes
which are embellished with carvings nf the famous French
generals are in such demand that it is impressible at present
to keep up the supply. Sydney and Melbourne are particularly

Calle

in their requisitions for these

goods.

Industria,

ex-

of

the

joyous

the

may

new year prove

happiest year of your

172-174

with

HABANA, CUBA

in

urgent

De La

adequately

holiday season and

Real Independent Factory in Havana

One

of the unusual results of the war, says a French
writer, is the remarkable expansion of the French pipe trade
in Australia and the Antipodes, which according to this
authority, has more than tripled since the war broke out and

we

May you enjoy every

4^BAti^

K. H. B."

cannot be too

press our appreciation.

MTAGAS
YC

in 1910.

heavy rush

fervent in our thanks^ nor

can

&

has been using the very best

To you our loyal distributors and dealers who have

MADE BY

"i

In years past the tobacco industry has witnessed many
noteworthy feats in the matter ui merchandising new
goods, but it is safe to say that the record created by the

The company

D

best sellers at present seem to be M. Melachrinos, Salonicas and Nestor Giancilis, which, however, are always popular brands.

The "Smokarol" Wave

most

the past year.

The

New

For cigars, cigarettes, che-

chewing and smoking tobacco. December 10
Pasbach- Voice Litho. Co., New York, N. Y.

ceipt of the

port accorded us during

n

Highest Quality
Best Workmanship

Virginian blends.

chewing and smok-

Worms &

roots, stugies,

Li<,^gett

and hearty sup-

i.

Pasbach-

1915.

F'or cigars, cigarettes, cherot)ts,
tobacco.
December 6, 1915.

ASHLESTO:—31.247.
ing tobacco.
\ ork, N. Y.

4,

stogies,

York, N. Y.

OTOTO: —31.246.
Litho. Co.,

December

pleasant to recall the

friendship

HAVANA CIGARS

There is an abnormal demand for b'nglish cigarettes and tobaccos,
e., the products of W. D. & H.
O. Wills and the Imperial Tobacco Company, this is
also caused by the number of troops.
The prices of
English goods are quite high, however, owing to the
budget, and the large retail stores of Alexandria and
Cairo play upon this fact to introduce their native
blends to the soldiers, who are gradually coming to appreciate Egyptian tobacco as much as their beloved

York, N. Y.

For

It is

pressure, as the loss of any trade (retail) is made
up by the number of troops, principally Australians,
stationed throughout Egypt, which is their base.

MARCA DEL HIDALGO:— 31,242.
December

OlrfPtmgH

full

cigars.

i

D

by close inquiry

,

SIXTY 9:—31.241.

DO

be

censor.

For cigars, chewing and ^moking
Frank G. Schwartz, Lancaster, Pa.

cigars.

isc.

cigarettes,

Phihidelphia, Pa.

bacco.

to

"Alexandria, Egypt, November 5th, 1915.
Dear Editor:
As we leave tomorrow (?) for parts unknown
somewhere in Gallipoli, I thought a few lines on the
tobacco trade in Egypt at the present time might be of
interest to you, if they pass the ever watchful eye of
the

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stochewing and smoking tobacco. December 1, 1915. Pasbach-

V oice Lithe. Co.,

2

ike

received the following interesting letter from an occasional contributor to its
columns,
who is now with the Canadian troops in the Turkish cam-

GREEN STRIPE: —31,237.

tobacco.

^

"The Tobacco World" has

burgh, Pa.

siogics,

[^

€

Cigarette Trade in Egypt

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, sto-

^hic•lds-\\ertheim Co., Cleveland, O.

gies,

omQ

^[

Philadelphia

We

clu'wmg and snuiking tobacco.

gies.

AD Trade-Marb

BOND

b

for

KIWANIS CLUB: —31,234.

b.;cc...

Snutf.

IN

eachJtle miut accompeny all appfcaliona.
ca- title or tide, cannot be reci.te,«d owing* to prior regilration.
be returned unmediately. leu our usual charge for icnrching and return posUge.
or it will be credited if desired.
Positively no renxmsibility asnimed for errors, duphcataon. or any
controverne. which might arise.
wifl not inder an>
act m a legal capaaty in case, concerning disputwj titW
maintan a bureau of recoid. only.
Dollar

REGISTRATIONS.
gies,

bujkeahj

. Bareau for the purpose ol Reg«l«ing and Publi.kin«
claiM

Brand, for G»a«, CiiP«tt«. Smoking and Chewing Tobacco, and
regulered and publahed should be addre«od to The Tobacco Worid Coiporalion.
236 aertnut Siroet.
of
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many more

the

D

life

to

follow.

{

General Agent for United States
and Canada

ROBERT
115

E.

LANE

BROADWAY. NEW YORK

lUI

II
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3
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
'((I

For

Sale,

Wanted and

Special Notices

RATE FOR THIS DEPARTMENT. THREE CENTS A WORD, WITH A MINIMUM CHARGE OF FIFTY CENTS
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
Special Noticei.

Wantsd.

MONROE ADLER.

ADLER & MYERSON.

CIGAR BROKER.

186 N.

La

Salle St, Chicago.

6-17-he

III.

LANCASTER STOGIE COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH GRADE STOGIES.
120

Water

St.,

Situations Wanted.

Lancaster, Pa.

POSITION

For
HAVANA SHORTS— Pure
New

FOR

;

Salt.
fine

WANTED— By

a first-class manufacturer, as general superinThoroughly understands all branches of manufacturing, Inclutling liand-, suction-made and little cigars.
First-class Judge on tobatco and blendings. Box 97, "Tobacco World."
tendent.

aroma.

Lopez. 353 E. 78th

York.

sale:

or

Vuelta

St.,

Help Wanted.

9-1-tf

— Remedies
Havana shorts, pure and
refunded.
Fifty cents per pound.

money

the fineat quality.

Edwin Alexander A

Co.. 178

clean.

Ouaranteed

-!

WANTED— Experienced

Also Vuelta shorts, of

Water

Street,

Mew

D.

Tori(.
I

S.

Erb &

Co.,

cigar salesman
Boyertown, Pa-

cigar store has been opened at Cooper Street
and Spring Grove Avenue, Cincinnati, O., by Messrs. Stolz
& Gutzwiller.
M. S. Heineman and F. F. Cosgrove, of Heinemaii
Brothers, Baltimore, Md., were recent visitors to the trade

Minn.
is

City, Okla.

J.

Iggt Htgligg for a Igrg

Ordinarily it would not be thought that "fruit" would
prove a very profitable side line for a cigar store, but this
innovation has been tried by the "State Cigar Company,"
which recently opened at Nashville, Tenn., and has so far

From

comes the announcement that Max
Ilirshburg will after January 1st next, represent John H.
Goetze & Company, it being his intention to sever his conDetroit

nections with the

A local and suburban campaign, in the interests of its
brands, is now being carried on at Boston, Mass., by the "14"
Cigar Company, Philadelphia, Pa.
H. C. Armstrong, sales manager of the Liggett &
Myers Tobacco Company, was a recent visitor to Cincinnati,
O., territory, in the interests of his company.
"Sanchita," manufactured in Tampa, is being distributed locally among the wholesale trade of Nashville, Tenn.,
by the Matthews-Philips Company, of the latter city.
the title of a new 5-cent Havana cigar that
Sons,
is just now being introduced to the trade by Pflaum
Minneapolis, Minn. The "Pflaum" goes to the trade at $35

"Pflaum"

tfl

proved a success.

being done on the "Sanchez &
Haya" cigar by the cigar stand located in the Lee-IIuckins

Oklahoma

to lExtpnb

vicinity.

R. Brewster Cigar
Store, 617 Second Avenue, Seattle, Wash., is a first-class
booster for the well-known "J"^" ^^ Fuca" cigar, manufactured in bond by the Morgan Cigar Company, Tampa, Fla.

A new

Hotel,

and

»T»---n-

Traidl® J^tiUnm^s

Pleasing business

Philadelphia

for

Louis Roberts, manager of the

of St. Paul,

INC.

Buyers of Cuttings, Scraps and Siftings.
332 East Forty-eighth Street, New York City.

is

&

per thousand.
T. P. Marshall, distributor for the "El Palencia," manufactured by the Boltz-Clymer Company, Tampa, Fla., was
recently in receipt of a visit from John Boltz, of the Boltz-

Clymer Company.

now

company

of G. Falk

&

Brother,

whom

represents.

DUYS & COMPANY
170 Water Street
New York, N. Y.

Pleasing and attractive are the "Class" cigars, packed
in tins of fifty, that are being offered to the trade by the
Cordove Cigar Company, Denver, Col.
The "Class," a
nickel cigar, was only recently taken on for distribution by
the Cordove Company.

^

The Mooney-Mueller-Ward Company, Indianapolis,
Ind., recently, in introducing the "Dawn" cigar in that territory, w hich cigar is manufactured by Sig. C. Mayer & Company, Philadelphia, Pa., enjoyed the assistance of James
Preston, of the latter company.

"Ignacio Haya," manufactured by the well-known firm
of Sanchez & Haya, Tampa, Fla., is proving an effective
sales-bringer for Fred Brooks, retailer, Jacksonville, Fla.
Mr. Brooks has just taken on the "Americus" brand, also
manufactured by the same company.

The

B. F.

Meyer Cigar and Importing Company, Den-

Harry Meyers, of the D. Laughran Company, Inc.,
Washington, D. C, local distributors for the "Muriel"
cigar, of the P. Lorillard Tobacco Company, states that they

brands of the I, Lewis
Cigar Manufacturing Company, Newark, N. J., manufacturers of the "John Ruskin," "Flor dc Melba," etc., were recently in receipt of a visit from William Moore, of the Lewis
Company, who spent a few days with the Meyer Company,

are doing an excellent business on this brand.

in the interests of the

NEWMANN & GAGH

H.

he

ver, Col., local distributors for the

-

I.

Lewis brands.

Fmncy Connecticut Wrappers and

HaTana our

\

Specialty

-

Ghicago

= ^l|?^=
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JOHN F. HEILAND

CO.

8i

^,:

«

-^ J^ «^

^

"t^ ^^

1

-•••-•T*--**'«««R::r
<i\

LANCASTER. PENNA.

^^^^^'^'

J. K.
Tm€k0r e/ antf f>««f«r

^^^^^m:;z
VFmH^f^1
.m^iMMfOi

¥*ft*
.4,'-',

Chewing Snuff

'^ '^ ^^
'.^H

Lancaster County Fancy B*s

COPENHAGEN

35

"i

^h}:^^'i^

LEAMAN
Leaf Tobacco

in

Offle* mn4 8al«ar«om
IIO-II2

W. Walnut

St.,

LANCASTER,

PA.

War«h«u««: Birrf-ln-Hanil, Lanea«t«r C«., Pa.

We

g:uarantee Copenhagen Snui! ii now and always has
been absolutely pure.
It is made of the beat, old, rich leai tobacco.
The Snuflf
Process retains the good of the tobacco and expels the bitter and
acid of natural leaf tobacco, making Copenhagen the World's

for Both Chewing and Snuffing.
Whenever a dealer has any difficulty in obtaining his supply
Copenhagen Chewing Snuff satisfactorily, we will help him if

B««t
of

he

Totwcco

will

write as.

WEYMAN-BRUTON COMPANY
M

New

Union Square North

John

F.

Nissly

^.^*

& Co

*

Paokan Mid

LEAF TOBACCO

^nd Importers of HA VANA
No. 143 Market Street, Lancsster,
Ictablishad 1S90

York, N. Y.

Pm.

Corraspondanca Solldlad

KEYSTONE VARIETY WORKS

»i.*W*i''6.'i/v^«*^-

HANOVER, PENNA.
Cif«r Ribboiit, Silk Imilatioii and MvalinoU Rlbbsn
PriBtad or Stampad in Gold or SilTtr
LabaU.

Stock CarcU.

Glra Us a TriaL

Wa Waat Your

OpAoi—

THE YORK TOBACCO CO.
A New Window Trimming Book

SSltirtr'"

LEAF TOBACCO

a aad Warakoaaa. IS Eaat

^ The most useful

MANUPACTUaHtf OF CIOAI

window trimming
book
been

Qark Avaaaa.
SCJtAP

YOMU

PA.

TOSAOCO

that has yet

offered

to

r«r

GMvlaa S«w*d CICAA SOXES. Co

to

the public.

^ This book

con-

50
background drawtains a total of

ings

I

and a num-

Keystone Cigar Box
Our Capacity

to

half of the

book has the display*
arranged
in

be

in

installed.

^The

backgrounds are arranged in such a way
anyone can follow them out.
q The editor has had more than twenty-five years' experience
in every phase of window trimming and it has taken ten
years* continuous work to prepMire the drawings.
Every merchant should possess a copy of "SHOW-WINDOW BACKthat

GROUNDS"

Prepsud, $1.50.

®nbarr0 Warih
23B €l|PBtnut i^rrrt

9t|tlaltrl{ii|ia

foregather, there are lovers of

^^^^L'X^L
Life is full of

The Standards of America

the order

which they should

where gentlemen

D. SILLBKS. SELLEISVILLB. PA.

sketches.
i^rst

cigar

Always Ri

ber of small detail

q The

it.

so-you know a

Co., Sellenrille, Pa.

for Manufacturlag Cigar Boxaa
for Ona Mora Good Cuati

MONIOE

man by those with whom you see him.
In every place
by the men who smoke

Just as you judge a

Est. 1760
LorilIard*8 Snuff,
:
Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825
Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851
il

&

because

it

is

H^appees — High Toasts
Strong, Salt, Sweet and flain Scotchs

Men

is

the ability to perceive

of discernment

smoke EL ROI-TAN.

with refinement, and
a cigar that furnishes comfort

pleasure without repentance.

Mr. Cigar Dealer,

thing that

Maccoboys

Culture

things.

and appreciate the good.

prospective-know

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

good

is

that,

so greatly

why
you
in

not
sell

let

every customer-present and

Roi-Tan ?

demand?

your case— then keep track of your

Put a

Why
full

not feature some-

row

sales.
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GEORGE W. HELNE

CO., Ill Rfth Ave., Ilew

York

'jU.
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"DONALLES"
ROCHA
Havana Leaf Tobacco

JOSE

Cable:

F.

MANUEL MUNIZ

SAN MIGUEL

„^^,^ ^.^^
VENANCIO

MANUFACTURER OF

Special Partnar

C

S en

22Bd St iid Second

SUAREZ &
(S*

en

¥

Growers, Packers
and Dealers in

^r^

£^

Cabie

"CUETara" Havana, Cuba

LGEB-NUISIEZ

TOBACCO

CO.

IMPORTERS OF SUMATRA AND HAVANA
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF TOBACCO

CABLE:

E,.
145

168

of

3M and

3«7

of

N. Third

St.,

O. Box

Founded

NEW YORH

Packers of

JULIUS MARQUSEE,
PhMadelphla

Packer and Dealer

141

Water

Street,

&

CO.

151 North 3d

"ANIERO"

New York

SPECIALTY-'.'UELTA ABAJO

The World's "Want Parfe"

Cohn & Company

Import r*< of HdPdfis And Sumaf*^, ^aJ^ers ^f

Lea] Tobacco
1

and Groovers

42 Water

Street,

.

Georgia

of
.

.

R.

AND ARTEMI8A

HAVANA, CUBA— Gonsulado
YORK, No.

130

Water

Street

Manufacturer of Fine Havana and Domestic Cigars
and Packer of Leaf Tobacco
Leading brands— "Volitta," "Quaker." "Nabobs," "1-4-5."
Cream," "Imperial Beauty," "Little Vara"
Correspondefii e %Mth wholesale and Jobbing trade invited

WRIGHTS VILLE,

PA.

"Havana

ritfArRihhnnc
VigailVIUUUilO

^^^^

-

58 Broad

Michaelsen

Boston, Mae*.

or

MENDELSOHN. BORNEMAN

St.

CO.

HABANA. AMISTAO

I—

•>

Office

SAN MIGUEL

VrtUfirSaBpliUNulPrtctUMtolipirlaMlV

WM. WICKE RIBBON COMPANY
9lAnufActurtra. of Bindings, Galloons, T^fftimM,
SaHh And Grot GrAim

WOODHAVBN AVENUE, GLENDALE» NEW YORK

•

{

WATW STREET. NEW

O. Box SA

P.

&

Purrlo

136

Rno W«r«hou««: New York
C

AVEV

17H

MAXIMILIAN STERN

YORK

Co.

Havana Tobacco
Clavel No.

1,

SONS
ONOWCRS AND PACKERS OF
CHOICE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
NISSLY

HooMst UaeaHer,

Florki.

B^^mt

it

alwftiw

Bud

165 Front

Strret,

NtwYoik

WATER STREET

ESTABLISHED

L.

Havana, Cuba

Offica:

»

E.

Caba

CO.

Importers and Packers of Havana Leaf
And Packers of Puerto Rican Tobacco

Ukm

Addr«aai Cable **C]NICl)N**

HAVAf^A EO'BACCO IMPORTERS

Hnvnnn

Prasse

Louia A. BornsaMB

]oa«ph Mcndalaoha

115

Plam and FiKjr

15.

Sl

18 Obrapia Street, Havana,

Office,133-137 Froat

Streets

Commlssioo Merchants
Leaf Tobacco £i Cigars

CO. ^^^^" »"^ importers

Manuel Alvarez

BREMEN. GERMANY

a^so^ent

St.,

Duke and Chestnut

Packing Houses: Strasburg and Lancaster

QUALITY HAVANA
Cuba

Cor.

A.

SONS

Ol

OF HAVANANewTOBACCO
York

Leaf Tobacco Merchant

Sumatra

KOCHER

Factorj aad Offices:

nAFFENBURGH

ERNEST ELLINGER &

HABANA, CURA

ST.

HAVANA, CUBA

Packer and Dealer in

Addre«i, "Na^lecr-

Factory .\o 79

S.

1.

See.'

New York

-Ehtablislicfl 1870

AM 1ST AD

152, 154, 156, 158,

Consulado 142, Havana, Cuba

HEINRICH NEUBERGER

NEW

I-

CaWe

and OFFICES

Office:

HavaBa Warekouaa, Salud

126

A.

in

y CIA

Tobacco grown

MILTON H. RANCK
PANTIN
Commission Merchant
Dome^ic Leaf Tobacco
Leaf Tobacco & Cigars
LANCASTER, PENN

Almacen de Tabaco en Rama

For Sluic% Results
try

INDUSTRIA,

Neptvino 6. Havana,

CARDENAS

varieties of

LESLIE

THE TOBACCO WOKLD GETS RESULTS

PhUadelphia

St.,

all

WAREHOUSES

Cable Addreaa

r> ^cii 1 ^c THE TEST OF A GOOD
rve5> VXlLh
TRADE PAPER

Importers of Havana and Sumatra and
Packers of Seed Leaf Tobacco
Finest Retail Department in Pennsylvania

and

in the Santa Clara Province

All Grades of Seed Leaf Tobaooo
TELEPHONB 3956 JOHN

HIPPLE BROS.

1868

VUELTA ABAJO, SEMI VUELTA,

PARTIDO,
of

New York

Street

GONZALEZ

LEAF TOBACCO MERCHANTS

IVosen-wald (EL Bro.

"WATER STREET

de A.

N

Importers of Sumatra and Java Tobacco
180 WATER ST.,
NEW YORK, N. Y.

LEAF TOBACCO
3*1. 3»3.

P.

SCHELTEMA & QUANJER

K.

And Psckar*

"Anffel" Havana

nRAUSSMAN Importer
HAVANA
TOBACCO
Water

THIRD STREET. PHILADELPHIA

STRAUS & CO.
HAVANA AND SUMATRA

SOBRINOS

A.

JL.

Itaoorfn

CHICAGO, 105 WE8T IttONROK STREET,
LOUIS O. CAVA, Mgr.

Reina 20, Havana

|

lODaCCO

LieSli

Figuras 39-41,

CO.

^^^

A?e.,

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTIDO
AND REMEDIOS TOBACCO

^m.

Cigar
Box
Labels
X^/a|l
AND TRIMMINGS. ^

NEW YORK

Growers and Dealers of

M. A.

ALL KINDS OF

E3^^BBX^^9n

MUNIZ HERMANOS

HABANA, CUBA

100

DIAZ.

(C

BcpMsialldad Tabacos Finos de Vuelta Abajo
Partido y Vuelta Arriba

306 NO.

37

8c

hUim Offices Florm. Pa.

« pleeeure to look over our saaifjAM

Siiplri cKearfalr w'baitlod upon requett

H.

NEW FACTORY

1877

1904

W. HEFFENER & SON
Steam Cigar Box Manufacturers
AND MAKERS OF
Patented Wire Bound Shipping Caiet

HOWARD & BOUNDARY

AVE.

YORK,

PA
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BELIEVERS

C

Heywood. Strasser&Voigt LithoCo
26^ STRtET

'^

fF"

These foremost houses of the trade have reliable lioods to sell and want our
Read their story and when writinii tell them
suhscrihers to know about them.
:-x
No boiius Advertisinii admitted.
you saw it in The Tobacco World.

9- AVENUE, NEW YORK

MANUFACTURERS

IN PUBLICITY

OF

Pa«s

A

Cigar Box Labels
Bands and Trimmings
WEISTERN OFFICE.
167 W. WASHINGTON 51 CMIC^GO

PH LADELLPh A OFFICE
I

I

Son ft Ca
Luckett, Luchs & Lipscomb
Ijosano. P..

v«
11
2-8-35

Co.. N*w York
American Sumatra Tobacco Co
American Tobacco Co., The, New York
Arsrtiellea, Liopez & Bro

merioan Uthosraphlo

M^ .«........•••....•......•.*•..

x%.

«•

..... \«w« v*

juiiua
...••«...•.•..•..•*.•.............,..•...•
jAoiapnnno ft Co., AC .«••••••••>*•..«•••••••••«...•••«••••,•••
Mendelsohn, Bornamann ft Co., Naw York
MlchaelBwi ft Praaae. Havana
Ml Favorita Cigar Co., Inc.
Moehla Uthofraphlc Co., Tha^ Brookljm
Morris & Son, Philip
Muniz, Hermanos, y Cla, Havana

A

Bros., Philadelphia
Behrens & Co., Havana, Cuba

11

Bobrow Brothers

81
82

Bayuk

Business Opportunities
Bustillo Brothers ft Diax,

II

23

*
4

B
BihOllla 9l ^O.f

Oarar

f
10

*~*j"~'aBe*,

BUILDING.

_

Lovora. Jose

4

,

420 DREXFL

ILL

Condlt Co., New York
Iv&rei it Co.. Manuel, N«w Tork
American Cigar Co

&

Acker, Merrall

P

Lorillard Co.,

9

.

%%
XI
II
17
12
4f

—
16

—

New York and Tampa

N
OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATING

Established IIM

CIGAR FLAVORS

Make tobacco mellow and smooth In character
and Impart a most palatable flavor

Wn.

F.

CONLY & SON A.rtim«u4
27

and CHEWING TOBACCO
Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands
EBTUN. AHOMATIZEK. BOX FLAVOtS. PASTE SWECTENEIS

rUYORS

FRIES

FOR

8l

SMOKING

BRO., 92 Reade

Street,

New York

South Second

Cardenaa y Cla, Havana
Castro & Co.. I'edro, Tampa, Fla
Cifuentcs. Fernandez y Ca., Havana, Cuba
Cohn ft Co., A., Now York .....•....••••••••••.••.••••••••••••
Comly ft Son. W. F., PhUadalphla ....*
Commercial Clear Co.
Companla Utoaraflca da la Habana
v;****
Cover
Cuesta, Hey y Ca.

i

Street, Phlhulelphia

REGULAR WEEKLY SALES EVERY THURSDAY.

CIGARS.

TOBACCO

SMOKERS' ARTICLES. SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. ADVANCES MADE. SETTLBMBNTS
MADE ON DAY OF SALE

Newman

—
><

Dunn
Duys

Co.. Tha.

Co.. T. J.,
Co.,

ft
ft

H

Lima.

New York

*
4f

F'endrich.
"44" Clsrar

MOISTURE HEAT AND BREAKAGE

H

NEW YORK

Racine Paper Goods
Sole

17
12
81

It
5
I

3-8

«
Raolne Paper Goods Co., Radne. Wis.
Kanck. Milton H., LaaoasUr. Pa.
Recensburg ft Son, E., New ^ork
Kocha, Jose F
Rodriguez. Salvador

*•

HodriKui'Z, Ar^rucUes

«
^

Co

~-

Freeman. Sidney J

4t
17

Cover

Cover

Co

ft

II

It
11

—4

Rolg ft Langsdorf, Antonio
Roaenwald ft Bro., B.. New York

Company

E.

Co.,

•

^

••••••••
•••••••
•

II

John 1942

M. LOPEZ

&

CO.

.

-

.

-

U.

S.

A.

Hamilton Corporation, The
ft Son. H. W., York. Pa.
Heilan-l ft Co., John K., Lriincaster, Pa.
Helme Co., Gaorga W., Naw York • • • • • i
Heywood. Straaser ft vol»ht Lltho. Ca of
Hippie Broa.
Hotel TuUer

THE MOEHLE LITHOGRAPHIC CO

CALIXTO LOPEZ & CO.

??S?A "abMJccos 90 Wall

St.,

A

New York

CIGAR LABELS
no

Schlcgel. Geo..

&

Monroe

12

ft

wNaw York^
* *

Co^ Philadelphia

'^^

•

Straus

fj
34
*

ft

257-265 WEST

HIGHEST quality'

Jeitles

BANDS

CIGAR BANDS
SHOW CARDS

LITHOGRAPHIC SPECIALISTS
CIGAR & TOBACCO INDUSTRY

FOLDING BOXES.

SKETCHES FURNISHED UPON REQUEST

Tie
-V-.-V-C
'V'.

A-'

>

Kaffenbur»h ft Bona. L. Boatim. Maaa.
Keystunc titfar Box Co.
Keystone Variety Works, Hanover. Pa.
Key West ClKar Factory, New York
•

8.

R. WriahUville.
A.,

•

Pa.

New York

GERMAN

|]
*\
a*

Stem, Maximilian

ft

Oppenhelmer

p PROCESS c.

Lopei

I

ft

ft

^'o.,
<'n..

Co

Callxto

Hermanos. N»
Ca, M.

sv

Co.,

Philadelphia

—

Upmann.

H..

Cover IV
Cover FV

Havana

Union American Cigar Co

4

\

•*
•

ft

Co..

P..

Philadelphia

w

Vi»rk

Wlcke Ribbon Co., Wm., New York
Weldmann-St Louis Cigar Box Co
Wcyman-Bruton Co

...

• •ee**«««*«*a*
'**««e*»«***«*«

It
34

o

&

Ac

It
St
IT

Philadelphia

United Cigar Manufacturers' Co
United States Tobacco Co., Richmond. Va.

*i

••

Loeb-Nunes Tobaooo Co.
Ixn> -z
l4»p</

2

40

H

.

V

.

A. Havana

Cover IV

l>i-ainan. J. K.. LJinca-stt-r. I'a
I>owiH, I., Cijfur Manufiicturing
.M\ ers Tobiicco Co
LiKJf'tt

I

It
IT
84

JJ
••

Landau, Charles. New York
N« w York
Ljin.'. Hohert V.
I>eader Electric Novelty Co.

MANUFACTURERS

e • e

leee* ••••'
e e a
• ••••'

D., Sellersville. Pa.

L

m

<

Tampa Box Co

K
Kocher.

a • • • e

~~

Blunienthal. Ltd.. Philadelphia

ft

I

••

J

Kraueaman. B.

NEW YORK.

t

A
«•

Verplanck

17'" ST. steiner building

7
• • •

New York

Co.. K..

Suarez, M.

Theobald

BRANCH OFFICC
West Randolph St. ChicagoJll.

W!?STEINER.SONS&CO

'

Shie^d^5-\^e^theim Co., Cleveland. O.
Steiner. Sons ft Co.. Wm.. New York
Straiten ft Storm Co.. New York ...

'

Clarendon Road & East 37 <=^ St. Brooklyn.NY.

Formerly of

.

Sheip Mfg. Co.. H. H., Philadelphia

Telvphc

W«r«h(
MmI* I €7

17
81

Scller.s.

Haffener

mmm.

Sanchez y Haya, Tampa, Fla.
Scheltema ft Quanjer .
e e

S

••••••<
••aaaaaaa*

H.
Gonsalea. Sobrlnos da L. Havana ..
Guerra, V.. Diaz ft Co., Tampa, Fla.

Oato Ci^ar

Owners and Manufacturers

RACINE, WIS.,

ETC.

,

IT
84

q INDORSED BY ALL SMOKERS, and are the
MOST EFFECTIVE Advertising Medium Known

j/iema/i

•

6

Paabach-Volce Llthorraphlo Ca ....
eeeaae»*eeeeeaaa**e«eaa<
Patte. son 15rus. Tobacco Co
Peters, Louia ft Co
Pendas ft Alvarez
Por Larianaga
Portuondo Cigar Mfr. Co.. Juan P., Philadelphia

83

Naw York

Brother,

ft

••••••••

^

9
rrlM

•

IV

\
«

Eisenlohr, Otto, ft Bro
Elllnsar ft Co.. Erasat. Naw York

AFFORD PERFECT PROTECTION AGAINST

32

*

m

Coupon Cigar Pockets

tf

Gach

Pantin. Lealla. Havana. Cuba
Parkft Tilford
Partagus, Havana, Cuba

O

Parmenter Wax-Lined

&.

Nicholas & Co.. G. S.. New York
Nlasly ft Sona, BL L.. Florin, Pa.
Nissly & Co., John F., Lancaster. Pa.

81

D
Dalael-Wunmar

CIGAR BOX LABELS
BANDS AND ADVERTISING

National Cash Register Co
Neubarfer, Helnrlck, Havana

c

and Tampa

—*
^^

York Tobacco

Co., The,

York, Pa.

.

34

=^

THE TOBACCO WORLD

40

-^

BELIEVERS

m\(

HEYffOOD. STRASSER&.VOIGT LITHO.CO

IN

PUBLICITY

These foremost houses of the trad* have r«liabltt ^oods to sell and want our
Read their story and when writinii tell them
subscribers to know about them.
:-:
No botius Advertisinii admitted.
you saw it in The Tobacco World.

26- STREET & 9- AVENUE, NEW YORK
MANUFACTURERS OF

Pac«

Page

Cigar Box Labels
Bands and Trimmings
WESTERN OFFICE.
WASHINGTON

167 W.

PH ILADE.LPHIA OFFICE
ST.

CHICAGO,

Lovera, Jose
Lozano. P., Son

4

v
c f?
2-6-35

American Cijjar ("o
American LJthoKraphlo Co.. Now Tork
Amirican Sunialru Tobacco Co
American Tobacco Co.. The, New York
Argiiellea, Lopea & Bro

BUILDING.

Bayuk

&

*
*

If
Marquesses. Julius
Melachrino ft Co., M.
Mendelaohn. Bornsnaann ft Co., Nsw York
Mlchaelsen ft Prasse. Havana
Ml Favorita Cigar Co., Inc.
Moehle Lithographic Co., The^ Brooklyn
Morris & bon. Philip
Munlz, Hermanos. y Cla, Havana

^^

Havana, Cuba

Co.,

^

31
32

Bobrow Brothers
Opportunities

Business

&

Bustillo Brothers

If
II
IT
17
12
4f

—
36

—

New York and Tampa

Diaz.

II

23

fO
1"

Philadelphia

Bros.,

Behrens

Oeror

Co.

ft

& Lipscomb

Luckett, L.uchis

,

420 DREXEL

ILL.

Acker, Merrall & Condit Co.. New York
Alvares A Co.. Manuel, N«w York

—
—

P

Lorillard Co.,

N
OUR HIGB. GRADE NON-EVAPORATING

E«tabltoh*d IIM

CIGAR FLAVORS

Make tobacco mellow and smooth In character
and Impart a most palatable flavor

Wn.

F.

CONLY & SON
27

and CHEWING TOBACCO
Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands
BBTUN. AKOMATIZEB. BOX FLAVORS. PASTE SWEETENEIS

rUYORS

FRIES

FOR

8l

SNOKING

BRO.. 92 Reade

Street.

New York

• •••••••«••••
• •••o«oa<
Cardenas y Cla, Havana .
Caatio & Co., I'edro, Tampa. Fla
Cifuentes. Fernandez y <'a., Havana, Cuba
Cotin tt Co., Jim, Now Tork ....•••••••..........••••••..••..*••
•
Comly A 8on. W. F.. PkUadolphla
Commercial Cigar Co.
>;••••
Companla LJtocrafloa do la Habana
Cover
CueMta, Kt-y y Cu

A«tUieer. 1.4 C«-I«il«. IhrAni,

South Second Street, Philadelphia

REGULAR WEEKLY SALES EVERY THURSDAY.

CIGARS,

TOBAOeO

SMOKERS' ARTICLES. SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. ADVANCES MADE. SETTLEMBNTS
MADE ON DAY OF SALE

l«

Nevviiiaa

-—

Niciiola.s

31

Nlasly
Nissly

•»
49

Jb

&

&
&

Parmenter Wax-Lined
Coupon Cigar Pockets

Lima.
York

Co.. Tho,

New

J.,

32

Co.. G. S.. N'ew York
Sons. E. L., Florin. Pa.
Co., John F.. Lancaster,

AFFORD PERFECT PROTECTION AGAINST

^

MOISTURE HEAT AND BREAKAGE

Cuba

O

'icibaceo

lirus.

\

I'atti ..si>n

$

Peters, Loula,

'

Sole

Pendas & Alvarez
Por Ijarinnajja
Portuondo Cigar Mfg.

13

Juan

Co.,

-

-

.

.

M*at« 167

LOPEZ

M.

&

CO.

Racine Paper Goods Co., Racine, Wis.
Rsnck, Milton H., LancasUr, Pa.
Regensburg ft Son, S., New ^ork
Hocha. Jose F
Rodriguez. Salvador
HodriKu*

Ai^m

z,

& Co
Antonio
B., New York

Company

K.

ro.,

<;ato Cigar

H

• OOOOOOOOI
Oonsalea. Sobrlnoa do A.. Havana
Guerra. V., Diaz & ^'o., Tampa, Ma.

^S^TaIbaTo'tobaccos

A

90 Wall St, New York

CIGAR LABELS

&

St.

••••••<
• •••••<

6

.Sar.fho/. y

37
31

Scheltema

f

•

HIGHEST QUALITY

CIGAR BANDS
SHOW CARDS
FOLDING BOXES,
ETC.

257-265 WEST

17^- ST.

steiner building

NEW YORK.

U. S. A.

.^•lU'is.

IIn>

-V.

4

JeithB

BANDS

Blunienthal.

k

Kaffenburgh

I!t

rsv

ille.

• •

Pa.

•••••;••••* •^' 'i
Co. of Now Tork

!a
40
••

lu,\

.

Key

<'iKar Fa< loi

\\e.«»t

Kocher.

R.

S.

v.

N. w
Pa.

\

ork

2

.

• • •

•

•

..in.',

F

lloi.crl

FACTURERS

K

I.>ainan. J.
I^.^vta

I.,

s

l^

.

tt

Oppenheimer

Co.,

& M

&
I>n"z A

^

'

37
34
31

Upmann,

1

A

Ci».,
'*'^-

Co..

t'ullxto

H« rmanoB,

M.

•

•

••«•••#

&

Co.,

P..

Philadelphia

S

w
Wm.. New York

Weldmann-i?t. Louis Cigar Box Co

36
—

Weyman-Bruton Co

34

Co..

3«
•

•

•

•

Y

1

York and Tampa
•••*•••

4

*

.,,..,...•.•«..

•

rr.

o

.•...

New

!,••••

Cover IV
Cover IV

V

Wlcke Ribbon

34

Pa

ijhar«H) t'o.

Havana

H.,

Union Annrlran Cigar Co

^"^

lufacturing Co.
•; H

•

—
—

Philadelphia

United Cigar Manufacturers' Co
United States Tobacco Co., Richmond, Va.

Cover IV

une» Tobacco Co

Irf(|ii/<

Lopes

a-'-ter.

'

Cl^"

If
If

T

tl
if

New York
N» w Vuik

.

"'

4

.

New York

leader Electric Novelty Co.

40

u

WrlgtJtjnrllle.

B. A.,

34

II

Ml

Co,

If

—

Pa,

Sona A Co.. Wm.. New York
Straiten ft Storm Co.. New York ..............................
Straua ft Co.. K.. Philadelphia
Suarez, M. A., Havana
Stem. Maximilian

12
37
34

Keystone Variety WorkB. nano%<r. Fa.

PROCESS

'V>»

.•^<

Steiner.

Philadelphia

L.td..

Bona. L. Boston.

riifar

K.vsti.i..

'

,-

"

Tampa Boz Co

I

i?Vl'Vv

Timpa, Fla

.M.>ni'.M |),

Theobald

Landau, Charles.

SKETCHES FURNISHED UPON REQUEST

a.

Tuller

Hotel

Krauaaman.

LITHOGRAPHIC SPECIALISTS
CIGAR & TOBACCO INDUSTRY

If

Sheip Mfg. Co H. H., Philadelphia
t^hi»'lds-\\ ertheim Co.. Cleveland.

Haniillon Corporation. The

BROOKLYN,Ny.

GERMAN

II
4

—

Quanjer ..........•.•...*..•.•.......•...••.
Schlcgel. Geo., Nsw York .•••.••.....••....•........•••.......

H

Chicago, III.

MAN

Covsr

ft

Verplanck

W!?STEINER.SONS&CO

II

If

,

BRANCH OFFICC

no West Randolph

Covsr

lli'.s

Roig & Langsdorf.
Rossnwald ft Bro..

THE MOEHLE LITHOGRAPHIC CO
Clarendon Road&East

CALIXTO LOPEZ & CO.

•

.

r;

37*=^ St.

40
37

8

A Son. H. W., York. P*.
H.-iland & Co.. John F.. I*in< a.vi.r.
Helme Co.. Goorgo W., Now York
Heywood. Straoaer A Volf ht Utho.
Hippie Broa. * Co.. Philadelphia

Formerly of

5
1

Philadelphia

R

J.

Hoffener

Telephon*
John 1942

F.,

'^

*f

Owners and Manufacturers

RACINE, WIS.,

4

~-

Co

ft

3-8

Tork

—

o

q INDORSED BY ALL SMOKERS, and are the
MOST EFFECTIVE Advertising; Medium Known

Racine Paper Goods

37
12
31

I'arl.tK'iH, Havana, Cuba
Pasbach- Voice Lithographic Co.

»

I'roenian. Sidn.y

Pa

F

iv

Now York

Frtoo Jk Brother,
Fendrich. H
"44" Cigar Co

6

37
34

I

*•*

Kisenlohr, Otto. & Bro
Elllncwr A Co.. Kmoat. Now

If

Gaeti

Pantln. Lesllo. Havana.
Parir& Tilford

D^ael-Wemmor
Dunn & Co.. T.
Duys & Co.. H

CIGAR BOX LABELS
BANDS AND ADVERTISING

—

National Cash Register Co
Neuberger, Helnrlcli. Havana

40

York Tobacco

Co,, The,

T«A, Pa

84

SMASHING THE RECORDS OF THIRTY TWO NOVEMBERS
I

Hiat
did

what the

is

sales of

Cuesta-Rey

cigars

month.
This fact demonstrates the prosperity of Cuesta-

last

Rey

proves that their confidence in the
quality of our goods is not misplaced.
It shows their
dealers.

It

appreciation of the efficient service

place at their

The

we

are

happy

to

command.

CONSUMER

demand made possible
these record-breaking sales.
Which proves that
Cuesta-Rey cigars please the smoker and make the
dealer Prosperous.

Let us help
better and larger one.

Tampa

CueSta,
The

Rey

to

&L

Original

make

YOUR

Co.

business a

Havana

Quality Paramount

and Genuine

CELEBRATED

Union

Central

Smoking Tobacco

^

'^

iA)a

1,

H.

UPNANN CIGARS

New Cut

l^acked in a
Pocket-proof Packaf e

IH

ounces

— Scents

United States Tobacco C%,

ICHyOND.

VA.

BACHIAS
HtTana Cigtn
Strictly

Independent Manufacturers

Ftr Nil ef Neaas

CHAS.

Renowned
for

Uniformitj
trnZftTtriKV

ar the OMEC/f

R. A.

BACHIA

47 West aizteenth St

ANf>

&

00L3 9AN9

CO.

LANDAU

y

Solo Agent for United StatM and Canada

82

WaU

Street

^

New

York

Board of Trade Bldg., Montreal, Canada

Now York
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